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'48 PK BIZ TOPS EXPECTATIONS
Billy Rose Fmds

• Met's %ow Doll

Both Off n On
By BILLY BOSS

When Variety asked me to cover
the opening performance of the
Met; I accepted with what the boys
around Lindy's .call "alacrity." And
for two good reasons: (a) it didn't
figure that anybody else would
invite me :after the pot-shots I had
been taking at the Old Lady of
39th Street in my column, and (b)

Eleanor recently bought herself a
evening dress, and I knew

baby doir wanted to show it off.

Monday night, dressed to the
nines, the Roses arrived as the
house lights were dimming, and
were shown to their seats by an
usher who looked like a double for

W. C. Fields. These seats, incident-

ally, were in the last row of the
. orchestra—which ought to give

you an idea of how Variety (or

could it : be Rose?) rates around
the Met.
The opera, which was the excuse

for this billion-dollar clambake,
was "Otello,'' written by the
Hurdy-Verdi Man at the age of 74,

and sometimes referred to by Wagt
ner fans as "The Moor the Mer-
rier." The baton was in the capa-

(Continued on page 55)

B'way Par Nixes Theatre

Tdecast oi Net Opera

Opening as 'Colorless'

; .Broadway Paramount theatre was
forced to.Abandon plans! for theatre
television coverage of the vMetro-
politan Opera preem Monday v(29) .

night when the opening cere-

monies, as televised by WJZ-TV
(ABC, N. Y.), were found "too
dull" by theatre officials to have
any interest ; for regular Par. cus-

tomers.
. Theatre had arranged , to record
on film the first half-hour of the
telecast and then . project the film

via its theatre tele system. Par had
in mind lobby interviews and other
"snob appeal" . ; color usually at-

'tendant on the Metopera openings,
Instead, WJZ-TV devoted the half-

(Continued on page 55)

Play Looks Like a Hit,

Author Back to Air Plant
Hartford, Nov. 30.

Robert McEnroe, author of
"The Silver Whistle," which the
Theatre Guild presented last week
at the Biltmore. N. Y., has returned
to his research job with United Air-
craft, Hartford. He jalready has
ideas for his next play, which he'll

write in his after-job hours. "Whis-
tle," starring. Jose Ferrer, got most-
ly good notices in its N. Y. debut.
Although . VWhistle" represents

McEnroe's iirst production, it's his
12th script. Four of the others have
been optioned, the 11th having
been held and later dropped by
three different managements.

Berle's 12G for 3 Days
Miami Beach, Nov. 30.

Milton Berle will get f12,000 for
three days' work when he opens
the Copa City; Miami Beach, Dee.
23.

Comic will p i a n e to Miami
Beach after his Wednesday, night
radio show for Texaco, and work
until Saturday night, after which
he'll fly back to N. Y. to start re-

hearsals on the Tuesday night
vaudeo show.

Fred Allen s Own

Capital Gain Deal
Fred Allen «has his own capital

gains deal cooking. Irrespective of
whether the comic makes a period-
ic retirement from radio perma-
nent, Allen is contemplating pub-
lication of his memoirs in auto-
biographical form. -It will be
serialized probably in Cosmopolir
tan and published in book form by
Doubleday.

Venture is patterned after Gen.
Dwight Eisenhower's deal with the
same publisher on the current best'

seller "Crusade in Europe." With
literary and picture rights it's ex-

pected that under the capital gains
i

setup, Allen can emerge with a
|

$400,000-$500,000 capital gain.

S[[S LEflNER '43

With 1948 In its final lap, year-
end reprise of the film business
discloses that the 11 months just
past were not the debacle some
were, predicting. Statistics on both
the domestic And foreign frbnts
reveal that the year has been the
best the industry has ever experi-
enced except for the two out-of-

this-world postwar stanzas of 1946
and 1947.

Domestically, theatremen are
finding comfort in the fact that
the boxoffice grosses during the
past three months appear to have
leveled off at about 15.% less than
the same period last year and 20-

25% less than 1946. Theatre re-

ceipts have ceased, since late sum-
mer, the incessant decline they had
been showing for the previous 12
months, and the trade oldie :that

business has receded from sensa-
tional to merely terrific still holds
good.
On the foreign side; survey by

Variety provides the surprising
disclosure that receipts from over-
seas will equal—rand perhaps even
somewhat surpass—foreign income
in 1947; Remittances to the eight
majors will run about $90,000,000,

(Continued on page 21)

Met Eyes Anne Jeffreys
Anna Jeffreys, star of "My Ro>

mance," at the Adelphl, Nv Y., has
been approached by the Metro-
politan Opera Co.) but Intends to
do nothtng about it for at least an-
other year.

She feels she's not yet ready for
bigtime grand opera, but will en-
large her operatic repertoire, and
continue training with the idea of
trying the Met a season or so hence.

Pic Names Sliced

In Radio-Guesting
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

The decline -in picture produc-
tion in the Hollywood studios
indicates further cuts In the price
of radio guest shots. Majority of
film names are now actively seek-
ing guest shots during production
decline,; in order to keep their
names before the public.

Indications , of how prices of

guest shots are tobogganing is seen
by the ; fact that "Cavalcade of

America" has lowered its top sal-

ary from $5,000 to $4,000. Two top
dramatic shows, "Ford Theatre"
and the Prudential "Family Hour
of Stars," have started their
careers with a $4,000 top. There
are only vtwo dramatic . shows on

(Continued on page 53)

Blessing In Disguise?
It seems strange that, just at this time, when

show business is going through a rather strin-

gent transition—notably from AM into TV, on
the one end, and the constriction of the for-

eign film market on the other, that one talent

agency should figure so prominently in pyra-

miding salaries. The agency is Music Corp. of

America.

There is no question the National Broad-
casting Co. is out to retaliate against MCA
which takes the logical position that; as talentr

agents, it's not only its business but its

obligation to do as well for its acts as possible.

It's no secret, of course, that. MCA is in a
curious double-ply position of al-so being a
principal as weir as an agent, since it has par-

ticipation interests in some of the corporate

entities under which Jack Benny, et al. can
realize a capital gain.

Certainly, from the talent's viewpoint, it just

a,bout removes the ceilings on anything and
everything. The recent maneuvers whereby

the Columbia Broadcasting System "bought"

surefire headliners like Amos 'n' Andy (Charles

Correll and Freeman Gosden) and Jack Benny,

and the still current maneuvers involving

Edgar Bergen (with Coca-Cola), and Phil

Harris-Alice Faye and others with anybody,

are writing show business history. It eyidenees

vividly that a star is worthy of hire far beyond
expectations of any milestone in; the annals of

the amusement industry. This radio checker-

boarding—of course with an eye to television

—makes some of the Hollywood participating

deals look like the Gus Sun time.

But the blessing In disguise, I.e., a blessing to

NBC in particular and show business in gen-

eral, looms as a certainty litecause of this sud-

den accent on talent. NBC has met more often

and more intensively on the problem of talent
in the last few days than it has in years. NBC
suddenly realizes that, by building a giant net-
work around a handful of headliners, it has
built a Frankenstein. If Benny, Amos 'n' Andy,
et al> are worth that much to .competitors and
customers like William S. Paley and Charles
Luckman, NBC realizes, as should every aspect
of show business, .that, it was remiss in not
building more headliners.

: For once, therefore; the problem of new,
faces, new voices, new formats-r-ln short, new
talent^is getting some really serious attention.

Both NBC and the entire radio-TV indu.stry

should hark hack to what happened when the
Shuberts invaded vaudeville and raided the
then-vested interests. It was only then that
the Keith-Albee people gave real attention to

encouraging new talent with routes, advances
on their production investments, and the like.

The bulk of today's radio headliners, the very
pawns in this checkerboard-playing With the
radio time clock, and the very personalities
who are the focal points of these maneuversj
were spawned by the Keith-Albee tradition.

The challenge to NBC's economy , is in direct;

ratio to its talent bulwarks. It's not inconceiv-
able that talent and talent agents will get an
open-sesame at NBC as never before. The pul-
motoring, via new blood, unscheduled as it ttiay

be, must redound not only to benefit this par-
ticularly targeted network; but generally. As
such, it's a boon to all show business. Long may
the veterans of the top Hoopers wave, but they
must be among the first to welcome newer,
fre.sher, more stimulating competition. Jolson
didn't stop a Crosby, and Crosby couldn't curb
a Sinatra. All miike for sounder boxofllce

values. Abel.

MCA s Expansion

FromlO%ery

To Impresarios
Music Corp. of America, already

one of the most powerful agencies
in the entertainment business, now
looms as a colossus with interlock-
ing interests that will embrace
practically every field where ad-
missions are paid.

Completion of the Jack Benny
capital gains deal, and the pact
with CBS and Tournament- oi.
Champions, finalized last week,
gives MCA a foothold in films, ra-

:

dio and sports. Together with pre-
viously acquired Interests, the cor-
poration founded by Jules C. Stein
appears to be the most powerful
factor in the entire realm of en-
tertainment.
With the Benny and tiBS-tourna-

ment . of -.Champions transactions,
MCA has aequired a working part-
nership with CBS on talent deals,
has an entering wedge in the field

of sports promotions, and owns a
share of Amusement Enterprises,
a film-producing outfit headed by
Benny.

In addition. Stein individually
owns a sizable block of Paramount
stock, which in turn, is the chief
minority stockholder in DuMont
television; owns a chunk of the
Shipstads & Johnsons' "Ice Follies,''

and important realty holdingSi in-

cluding the Winterland, San Fran-
cisco, a year-round sports arena;
the ownership of the Bankers Trust
Building, Ni Y„ which will house
its N. Y. offices next year. In addi-
tion, MCA owns its own office

. (Continued on page 55)

7-Day Music Festival

Honoring Gershwin

Skedded for London
• London, Nov. 30.

The greatest British tribute ever
paid to George Gershwin and his
music is being organized to take
place at the famous Royal Albert
Hall, in London, next March., Prcs'
ent plans call for a Gershwin Festi-"

val lasting seven days at the Hall,
at which, almost every outstanding
musical and singing .star will ap-
pear. Organizers are also known to
be negotiating with a number of

(Continued on page 16)

Song Act Sponsored

As Singing Pickets
Columbus, O., Nov. 30.

Entertainment hit the picket line
here yesterday (29) when four
girls and three monwho identified
themselves as a "Progres.sive Parly
Caravan" sang at the entrance to
the American Zinc Oxide Coi
Strikebound since Aug; 13, plant
was reopened a week ago, and men
returning to work have been at-

tacked twice by pickets.
• ArtTTIIr Parris, who calls himself
"chairman" of the singing sextet,

(Continued on page $S} / :
'
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$22,000,000 Price Tag for 20th s

Outright Buy of ABC Network
Deal for 20th-Fox to buy the'f

American Broadcasting Co. was
ttill in the negotiating stage this

wdeki with the latest development
featuring the upping of the pur-
chase price for an outright buy to

an approximate $22,000,000. That
figure would Include the total ABC
assets, including both the radio
and television networks.

Total valuation of ABC, based
cn the current market value of the

li689;017 Shares Of stock outstand-
ing, is slightly under $15,000,000.

Film company could gain a con-
trolling interest in the network by
buying out the majority stock

holdings of the web's board chair-

man, Ed Noble.. Latter now holds
S3.4% of the total stock; with his

holdings valued at approximately
$8,097,000. Noble -paid a reported

$9,000,000 for the stock several

years ago and it's believed -that he;

Is seeking a heavier asking price,

With $12,000,000 the figure being'

discussed in the trade.: Any deal
negotiated, of course, would still

have to be okayed by the Federal
Communications Commission. :

News of the proposed purchase
stirred up considerable activity in

ABC stock early last' week, when
It hit the year's high of Since
then, it's settled back to normal,
hovering betwen 8 and 8V4. Wall
Street, nonetheless, looks upon
ABC as a good speculative . stock

buy, figuring that if 20th pays the
$22,000,000 asking price, the mar-

!

4et value of the stock would soar, i

Twentieth; meanwhile; plans tol

make full use of its top film studio i

production personnel in operation
I

©f its television network, if and i

when the film firm's- projected
j

takeover of ABC's radio and tele

Jessel TV-Minded
Georgle Jessel Is one 20th-

Fox producer who's ready and
eager to tackle television,, if

. and when 20th takes over the
ABC network.

Je.ssel got his first actual In-

tro to TV by emceeing the

two-hourABC-TV show Thanks-
giving night (25), under Elgin-

American sponsoi'ship. He be-

came so enthusiastic about the

possibilities of the new medi-
um that he's already started to

work out production ideas,

Par-TV No Tipolf

On20th'sABCBid
. Speeulation in. the film and' tele-

vision Industries that the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
would nix 20th-Fox's proposed pur-
chase of the ABC network on the
basis of its current freeze on Para-
mount TV applications was
scotched this week , by trade ob-
servers. They pointed: out that
there's no similarity whatsoever
between the two cases.

While the Commission has with-
held action on Par's station bids
because' of ; that company's alleged
control of DuMont television, the
decision was based only on the
ruling that no single organizatioii

can .own more than - five TV out-

lets. It has nothing to do with
the entry of a film producing-dis-.

tributlng. company, into TV owner-
no

344th Week!
8,467 Performance*

AU-time long run record in the
legfitlhiate fheati-e.

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1948"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

And now in world-witte release

"BILL AND COO"
Ken. M.urray'»'-.?

Academy Award Film

networks goes through. , . . _ . , , . ^ iu
The company has mapped out at ship, "gainst which there are

tentative course of action :to be I
"^"^s to date,

followed if the deal Is successful
and gets the necessary okay from
the Federal Communications Com-
mission. : Twentieth would retain,

if possible, the top ABC officials.

Including prez .Mark Woods and
exec veepee Robert E. Kintner, to
handle the radio operation, but
would run the TV network with its

own tele department toppers, in-

cluding Alfred E. ("Doc") Morton,
Peter G, Levathes, Irving B. Kahn
and research chief Earl I. Spon-
able.
Believing that tele needs the add-

ed programming fillip that could

(Continued on page 53)

Par now has stations operating
in Chicago and Los Angeles and
has applications pending for three
other stations, which would , give
it the maximum of five. DuMont
has stations in New York, Wash-
ington and Pittsburgh, with two
other bids pending for its five.

FCC, now considering the two com-
panies as under a single owner-
ship, is withholding action on. ap-
plications of both until Par effects

a split from DuMont.
Same ' Situation v^would not hold

-true witb 20th, since that.company,
by buying out ABC, would still own
only ABC's five stations. Twentieth
has already indicated that if the
deal goes through it will abandon
the applications it now has pending
for five stations of its own. Thus,

e would be no conflict of in-

DeWolfe's Sock Routine

Highlights Third Royal

Command Performance
London, Nov. 30.

Billy DeWolfe contiqued the
parade of American stars who .have
been socking . British audiences,
with a 19-minute routine that high-
lighted tbe third Royal Command
Performance at the Empire, Mon-
day night (29). Other American
artists, including Myrna Loy, Joan
Caulficld, Virginia Mayo, Elizabeth
Taylor, Robert Taylor, Alan Ladd,
Michael O'Shea and . Ronald Rea-
gan, had only walkron parts in the i agreement'
show. Patricia Neale, as junior of ' '

the American contingent, expressed
appreciation for the Queen's at-

tendance and sympathy over the
King!s illness:

TV,M Ad^tions to Give haugural

Of Pres. Truman Record Audience

Fred Allen Sez
"If Edgar Bergen and Phil

Harris join Jack Benny on CBS
looks as though I'll end up in
Radio City all alone.

"With the money Brother
Paley is paying for Amos 'n'

Andy and Jack, CBS has the
biggest giveaway up to now."

Lester Cole's M-G

Suit Under Way
Los Angeles, Nov. 30.

Lester Cole's suit against Metro

for reinstatement . of . his - (contract

and damages for- alleged ' losses

amounting to $70,200, opetis today

(30) before a jury and Judge Leon
R. Yankwich in L. A. .Federal dis-

trict court.

Coin represents Cole's salary at

$1,350 weekly since he was placed
on suspension Dec. 2, 1947. Studio
asked for. jury trial. Suit is first

of series of civil actions by "The
Hollywood Ten" for damages and
reinstatement of contracts after
"contempt of Congress" proceed-
ings involving the Hollywood Red
probe. If suspension is held in-

valid,. Cole will be automatically re-

instated.

Superior court suits also are on
file in connection with "blacklist

announced .by- Eric

at a decision.

BERGMAN'S ROSSELLINI

ITALOPIC DEAL STIRS
i

[her

Ingrid Bergman may appear in |

under the five owned-and-

a film to be produced in Rome by
!

5***^"" """""^ ****

ace Italian director-producer
i

Roberto Rossellini if current nego- '
Industry observers pointed out,

tiations with her are successful. '
meanwhile, that if 20th and ABC

llya Lopert, New York film im- !
consummate the deal, it may still

porter and art theatre operator,
\

be months before the FCC arrives

trained to the Coast over the week-

1

end to huddle with the star.

Lopert has a. tieup with Ro.ssel-

1

,lini for participating in the fi'nan-

1

cing of his films and for their dis-

1

tribution. Miss Bergman has ex-

1

pressed interestin working for Bos-

1

sellini, and Lopert's efforts now are
i

directed at sewing up a contract

'

with her.

.
Seymour Peyser, Lopert's at- :

torney and a partner in some of his
'

enterprises,
'
is currently in Italy

In confabs with Rossellini. Peyser

'

Is a member of the N. Y. law firm
of Phillips, Nizer, Benjamin &
^Krim.'

Johhston Noy. 25, U847i^
'>Teh;'' TWp, Jdjitt Howatdi^t^aWsd^^^^

and Dalton Trumbo,' have been con-
victed of contempt of (Congress,

„. ^ . .
..They've appealedv and. trials Of

Sir Laurence Olivier, Vivien others are awaiting the outcome o*
Leigh and Margaret Lockwood rep-

! appeals,
resented Britain in: the brightest
stage show presented at this . an-
nual event to date. The preem of
!j. Arthur Rank's "Scott of the
Antarctic'' was well received, the
film being an inspiring Technicolor
spectacle. Surprise : items ending
the show were a film celebrating
the bk-th of Princess Elizabeth's
son. and a newsreel showing tfae'-ar?

rival of the Royal party and guestS'
at the show a few hours before.

; Heavy fog, which blanketed Lon-
don, failed to dim the enthusiasm
of the fans, who cheered the stars
as they entered, the theatre and
waited long after Unidntght to see
the celebrities leave.

MCA LINING CARSON

UP FOR VAUDE TOUR
Jack Carson is being submitted

; for a vaude tour. Dates are cur-
[ rently being cleared with Warner
;

Bros, for a stand at the Strand the-
atre. N. Y. Music Corp. of America

,
is lining up the tour.

I Carson made a previous vaude
' appearance some time ago, at the

I

Golden Gate, San Francisco, at
' SlO.O'iO guarantee and percentages.

JOLSON MAY EMCEE

TODD TV MUSICAL
Al Jolson may be inaugural

emcee on the Sunday, night hour-
long vaudeo show producer Mike
Todd will launch from the stage of
the Winter Garden theatre, N. Y.,;

Jan 16. Jolson is considered a
natural for the role because of

Dock Strike 'Strands^

Quite a Few Showfolk
American comedian Harry Green,

longtime resident in London, Is. an-

other "stranded" in New York via

the dock strike and unlike several

others who managed plane reser-

vations he and his wife are waiting

boat passage because of their seven
trunks and other baggage, includ-

ing theatrical properties. Green
has been over there so long that
his friend, Winston Churchill, calls
him an "honorary British subject."
Green has a deal with Warner
Bros, to film in England, "Give and
Take," the old Aaron Hoffman
play, in which he has clicked for
long in the West End and the prov-
inces. He'll utilize his legit vis-a-vis,

Frank Pettingill, in the film ver-
sion. Green bought back the rights
from Universal, which had it.

Ben Lyon and his daughter are

+ Washington, Nov. 30.
With the addition of television

and FM for the first time to cov-
erage of a Presidential inaugura-
tion here, President Truman's in-
augural ceremonies Jan. 20 are ex-
pected to be witnessed or heard by
more people than ever before;

Ambitious plans for coverage are
currently being lined up by »il
media of communications. As al-
ways in such cases, the shortage of
camera space is the primary -fac- -

tor, with representatives of the
newsreels and TV already bicker-:
Ing over who should get first crack
at the most advantageous camera

'

positions. Same fight ensued dur-
ing coverage of the political con-
ventions in Philadelphia last sum-
nwr.

Present plans call for the Presi-
dent and his entourage to review
the inauguration parade from a
stand on the White House lawn,
facing Pennsylvania avenue. A
second stand, for: the reels, radio
and TV, is to be constructed di-
rectly across, on Lafayette Square,

.

so. that cameras covering the pa-
rade will be able to include the
President in most shots.

: :. Space; has been reserved on the \

stand for the five major newsreels,
the March of Time, the All-Amerl-
can (Negro) reel. Army and Navy
film cameramen, Telenews and the
NBC Television newsreel. . Tele
broadcasters represented will : be
CBS, ABC, DuMont, NBC, the
N. Y. Daily News' WPIX and
WOIC, the Mutual web's local out-
let. Both the reels and TV are to
be allowed only four square feet of;
space for each outfit's cameras and
attendants. If the broadcasters de-
sire any additional coverage,
they'll be forced to pool their ma-
terial from one of the assigned
camera positions.
Under a ruling of the Public

Parks Administration, which con-
trols- Lafayette Square, no vehicle
heavier than half-a-ton can be
parked on the grounds.This throws
a crimp into operations of bothfthe
reels and TV, with their heavy'
soundtracks, and both are pre.s-

ently protesting the ruling. As of ,

now, however, they'll: have to park.'
behind the square and feed their
lines to there. : '

'

Other camera positions have
been set up oq the Capitol grounds, /

(Continued on page ' 21) - :
-

his traditional ties to the Winter
' among others "stranded," awaiting

Qarden as star in the Shubert re- boat passage. Bebe Daniels (Mrs.
vues there. This stint, of course, Lyon) is on the Coast, and isn't ex-
would be in addition: to his Thurs-
day night "Kraft Music Hall" AM
show on NBC.
Todd has set a weekly talent

pected to join them' until later.
Lyon is with 20th-Fox.

Fifi (Mrs. Jack) Hylton is an-
other stuck on this side but shebudeet on the show nt Kinnnn "oe oui sne

«i?ftnn Pr,.pmina u T»n iR to Ship over bathing suits,$U,000. Preeming it Jan. 16 means
, wh«ii nntflt,.. »to rV„,i„J

Christmas GiU Order Form
Please Send VARIETY for One Year

To
:.(i'lc;ise .I'flnt. ^^aiile)'':

Street

City .Zone State

A €ard with your nam» will actempany . Ih» firit copy of VAUItTY

REeULAR SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR ONE YEAR

VARIETY $10.00

VAklETY and DAILY VARIETY $22.00

USRitfY Inc.

184 West 46tli Sfrcct Ntw York 19. N. Y.

that NBC-TV, which will carry it,

will be . able to, feed it to all af-
i filiate stations in the east and mid-
rwest, since the : cable linking the
I

two sections of the country is to" be
' completed Jan. 12. Show will mark
jlhe TV debut of both Todd as a
'• producer and Jolson as performer.
!

Shuberts, incidentally, formally
,

notified Todd this week that they
had read about the proposed show
in Vartety and wii-ned against any
use of the tag, "Sunday Night at
the Winter Garden," to which they
claim full copyright. Todd rents

I
the house on >a four-walls deal from
the Shuberts for his "As the Girls

;

Go" legiter, incumbent.

I football outfits, etc., for the London
production of ''High Button Shoes"
which Hylton is doing. Bill Little,

owner of: the: Albany Club, W.k.
West End bistro, flew out Thanks-
giving Day, and Mrs. Maurice
(Margo); Winnick, wife of the Lon-
don maestro-producer, clippered
home Saturday (27), she, too,
being scheduled to sail on the
Queen Elizabeth last week which
v,as to ha\e taken tliis large British
contingent back to England. The
Henry Shereks wore among them,

Schreiber's Daughter

Plenty Snafu in jParis '

V

- -:
'

Paris, Nov. 30.
End bf the U. Si 'lohgshtiremeri's

Strike Jtairie as a relief to travelers
here. With no transrAtlantic liners

<Tmn»#>ir;n»'. G!*:il n „ leaving either Havre or Cherbourg,improving
; fetlll in Coma the walkout disrupted everyone's

I • : Hollywood, Nov. 30.
Susan Schreiber is "Improving

daily" at Cedars of Lebanon hos-
pital after being bedridden since
fall from a horse Nov. 20.

! Daughter of 20th studio exec
Lew Schreiber Is still in a seml-|gers, only 62
coma due to brain swelling suffered

i came back
in fall, but periods of consclous-

, ncss are longer, daily.

schedule.

Not only were passengers forced
to return to Paris after vainly
waiting two days in port, but their
luggage became mislaid in the bar-
.gain. For 550 would-be passen-

pieces of baggage
Ray Morgan* ah

American radio producer, returned
here without a shirt on his back.

Paris Runaround
-By Borrah Mlnevitch-

Paris, Nov. 30.

Maurice Carrere (Chez Carrere.
night dub, who hosted Princess
Elizabeth here last spring, ogling
a N. Y. night spot for his own
show., :..'•,•

Katherine Dunham :and troupe
the biggest postwar rage yet, but
won't net any francs to Lumbrozzo
for his- importation and presenta-
tion trouble.

The biz at the Cirque Medrano
just ain't.

George Guetary to Canada via

a one-night New York TV shot.

With Yves Montand, Chevalierj
George UUmer and Charles Trenet
out of French rounds, the Paris
chanteurs' scene is left .wide open
to singer'-satirist-guitarist Salva-

:

dor. "

Thou.sand Goodbyes; with the
boat and : plane: departure delays;
the au revoir routine repeats go

;

on and on.
Jean-Paul Sartre pleads he con- ;

trived "Red Gloves" expressly for

the guy in a play .to die at the fin-

i.sh. Well, does he?
Fun to ."see the Yanks foi'aging ,

for cranberry sauce : for ,
their

Thanksgiving turkeys. Inciden-

'

tally, a well stacked 12-pound' bird

:

co.st seven bucks.
You will count Cynda Glenn

among the first 10 of our kings
and queens of night clubs, Her :

performance at the Officers Club
revealed a major personality with

,

talent unlimited.
All TV receivers obisolete now

that French TV has officially

switched to 950 lines—U. S. ex-

porters take note.
French recordings lack sock.
Bob Hutton and Cleatus Cald-

well, having finished their "Tour
Eiffel" stint, awaiting either

,
Queens' sailing. •

Fogbound: Ann Sheridan, Gary
Grant, Norma Shearer and plenty
Joe Doakeses, Dolores Del' Rio

.

I
made it to N. Y.
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WARNERS EXro THEATRE PARDS
Box-Scwe (m 4 of the 'Big

5'

Wit)» RKO out of the antUrust picture, four other theatre-owning
defendants in the Government suit continued their separate search
this week for settlement formulas with varying degrees of promise.
Thumbnail breakdown of the score to date is as follows:

ZOth-Fox; Reportedly, negotiations are hung over two big hurdles
raised by company's plan of settlement, First, Dept. of Justice is

holding to an absolute cross-licensing ban while the company has
offered a half ban which would guarantee , indie exhibs 50% of
ZOth's first-run product. Second, 20th wants to retain all 24 first-

run Coast houses as showcases. Government insists on a lower
number.
Paramount: Submitted alternative plans of divorcement (on the

RKO pattern) and limited divestiture to the Government Friday
(26) in DC huddles. Will meet again this week with Leonard Gold-
enson, theatre veepee, carrying the ball. Reportedly, D of J cross-
licensing ban proposal hurting settlement chances.
Warner. Bros.: Signed stipulation ending all partnership the-

atres (see separate story). Persistent rumor has it that WB has
come to a tentative overall settlement with the Government.
.

:
Metro: Apparently; least active of the companies with no reports

of settlement maneuvers. Its partnerships are now in the process
of being dis.solved. .

.-.

Film Execs like Phonevision Ide^i,

Believe It May Answer TV Inroads
Numerous film industry execs ex-"

pressed themselves during the past

week as considerably interested in

the Zenith Radio Corp.'s Phone-
vision system- of TV, following a
talk by Zenith proxy Eugene F.

McDonald, Jr., to • the company
skippers at the three-day session

they recently held under Motion
Picture Assn. of America auspices
in New York. The potential inroads;

of video on film audiences was one
ot the major problems discussed
by the industry leaders and PhonC
vision is being viewed as a pos-

sible solution.

Zenith . system provides video
shows in the home via regular tel-

ephone lines. Patrons may see any
show they like by dialing the phone
company and a stipulated charge
is added to their bill at the end
of the month. Zenith sets, which
will be on the market in about six

monthSi according to McDonald,
will be able to pick up all video
broadcasts, but the special Phones-

vision ones will be completely
blurred until the phone company
gets the order to plug into a par-

ticular set, which will clear up the:

picture.
• -Film industry toppers who heard

. McDonald rail expressed interest,

but showed varied reaction. Some
(Continued on page 20)

Phooey to the Duke

of Windsor

II. Allen Smith

humorous picet In th« Mpeoming

43d Anniversary Number
of

r Out. Soon .

H'WOOD INDUSTRY MEET

POSTPONED TO END JAN.
•Motion Picture Assn. -of Ameri-

ca's executive committee decided
at a meeting in New York yester-

day (Tues.) to postpone until the
end of January the second series

l

^n'mber
of industry-wide huddles. Latter ,

companies for station licenses

Quiz Justice Dept.

On Legality of Pix

Entry Into Video
Washington; Nov. 30.

U. S. Attorney General Tom
Clark is conducting a . survey to
determine whether expansion of
film companies into the television

field is contrary to the current Fed-
eral anti-trust laws. Clark has been
tapped for a ruling on the hot ques-
tion by Wayne Coy, chairman of

the Federal Communications Com-
mission, who has . before his board

ot applications by film

were originally scheduled for Hol-
lywood Dec. 15, 16 and 17 but,

believing more industry toppers
would attend if they were delayed
until after the Christmas holidays,

the MPAA has now set them for

Jan. 26, 27 and 28 on the Coast.
Huddles are to follow those held

two. weeks ago in N. Y., at which
time presidents of all the member-
companies, as well as top. produc-
tion and technical personnel from
both the homeoffices and studios,

kicked around the various prob-
lems now confronting the industry.

MPAA prez Eric Johnston pre-

sided at yesterday's meet.

Clark's ruling will probably be
speeded b.v present negotiations of

20th-rox for control of the Amer-
ican Broadeasting Co. Considerable
doubt has been raised here as to

the chances of the FCC approving
aoth's

s
entry into ABC. On the

other hand, It's thought likely that
the film company did some pre-

: . (Continued on page- 20)

T. Majors Now Can't SeO Pix to Own

Theatres Unless Bids Asked Fbt
Theatre partnerships, marked for

destruction since the U. S. Su-
preme Court nailed on the crepe
earlier this year, headed for the
curtains at a faster tempo last
week when Warner Bros, reached
an agreement With the Government
to end all such tie-ups. The WB
deal affects somO' 25 houses oper-
ated by six theatre companies. Ac-
tion taken by the company waS;
greeted by increased activity of
other defendants in the suit at-

tempting to come to similar ar-

rangements with the Dept. of Jus-
tice.

Aside from the actual.breakup of
the partnership!),- most signifcant
aspect of the WB pact is permis-
sion granted the company by the
D of J to buy out partner-interests
in a maximum of 10 theatres of the
25 total. That step represents a
drastic change in Government pol-

icyj since the ' Justice Dept. has
always Insisted on complete, di-

vorce.' Softening D of J attitude^

—

if / subsequent developments bear
out the change—rwould speed the
dissolution of all partnerships by
pre-trial deals. *.

Following the new strategy of

the four remaining defendants-—

-

Paramount, 2Qth-Fox, Metro and
Warners^latter company separate-

(Continued on page 18)

Army Brass Jettisons

H'woodProd.ofA]lPix

For Occupied Countries
Hollywood has came within a

hair of taking over the U. S.

Army's entire film program for the
occupied territories; The proposal
of Francis Harmoni' veepee for the
Motion Picture Assn. of America,
had already won the approval of

Secretary of War Kenneth Royall
when the Army's controller office

suddenly dumped the plan as con-
trary to Federal regulations cover-
ing the letting out of Government
work. •

Harmon, it's said, asked the War
Dept. for $800,000 yearly as a bud-
get to produce documentaries and
educational pix for distribution in

Germany, Japan and Korea. His
plan would have meant, the crea-:

tion of a separate corporation by
the MPAA, with its sole powei-s

and duties to produce .the Army
requirements in celluloid; propa-
ganda.
The corporation would have

been headed b.v Harmon, who re-

(Continued on page 18),

CubRoom: With Trees

m humoreut pitee by

Max Shulman
* * *

an •dltortal feolkir*

lha upeomtng .

43d Anniversary Number

•f

Diw End of '41

Pickford, Chaplin

Also Want Part

Of Hughes' iiOOG

. United Artists owners . Mary
Pickford and Charles Chaplin re-

portedly desire to get in on at

least part of the $600,000 in fin-

ancing being provided the company
by Howard Hughes. They each, it

is said, would like to make films

with some of the Hughes backing,

rather than having it all turned
over to outside producers.

Pic Chaplin has in mind, re-

portedly, would star his son, Syd-
ney, rather than himself. Sydney,
22, was born out of Chaplin's
marriage to Lita Grey. He has
appeared in stock on the cast, but
has never been in a film,

Possibility of the UA partners
using some of the financing

Hughes is putting up is understood
to be one of the factors holding up
start of work on pix to be. made
with the coin. The Hughes end of

(Continued on page 16> .

.
.

Philadelphia, Nov. 30. '

The most drastic restriction by
the courts on the operation of the
major film companies was handed
down in the third federal district

court here to day (Tues.). Federal
Judge William H. Kirkpatrick
ruled that Warner Bros, and 20th-
Fox do not have the right to play
their own pix in their own thca*
tres without throwing the films
open to competitive bidding by
other circuits.

Marking another victory for Wil-
:

liam Goldman, indie operator of a
chain of firstrun midtown housei
in Philadelphia, the decis-Sion re-
sulted from request to the court
by Warners and 20th to clarify its

original ruling in favor of com-
petitive bidding. These two major
companies are the only distribs
operating theatres in this area and
wanted an interpretation on their
right to exhibit pix in their own
flrstruns. The judge ruled they
had to compete with the Goldman
circuit for that privilege,

It was not made clear how 20th
and Warners could involve their
own theatres in competitive bid-
ding since the sale of films by ma-
jor distrib to its theatre affiliat*
is only a bookkeeping operation.
Trade circles here were Interested
to know whether the courts would
supervise the bidding to guarantee
the "reasonableness" of the af-

•

filiated theatres' ofCers.

3 WARNERS MEETING

AGAIN ON THE COAST
Major Albert Warner, who re-

cently returned to his New York
headquarters following Warner
Bros, studio confabs, will return
to the Coast about Dec. 13 for
further .talks : on production and
operating costs, the anti-trust suit
and other problems. .

Jack L. Warner, WB production
chief, who has been seriously ill,

is recuperating at Palm Springs
and will be back in Hollywood in
time for the meeting, as will Harry
M. Warnei', prez of WB.> '

John Beck's British Pic
John Beck, who will produce

"Lorna Doone" in England in as-

sociation with Edward Small, re-

turned to New York from London i

yesterday (Tuesday). He com-

'

pletcd arrangements with J. Arthur
,

Rank for studio space at Pincwood i

and discussed various other details.
|

: Production is expected to start
i

in the spring.

National Boxoffice Survey
Thanksgiving Week Biz Soars

—
'Baby,' 'Musketeers/

'Hamlet,' 'Tatlock's,' 'Squadron,' 'Song' Pace Field

One Way to Get Two

Films for Price of One
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Twentieth-Fox, by assigning the
editing of its upcoming "Affairs of

Adelaide" to two different film cut-

ters,' now has two different versions
on its hands and doesn't know, yet
which one to use. "Adelaide"' was
shot in England under the title of iportedly

CP. SKOURAS JUST CANT

STAND 'LIQUIDATION'
Los Angeles, Nov. 30.

With the pressure on to atomize

the National Theatres circuit as a

means of settling the Government
anti-trust suit, Charles P. Skouras,
head of NT, is comparing his posi-

tion with that of Winston Churchill
when the latter was British Prime
Minister^ Paraphrasing Churchill's

famous wartime statement "that he
wasn't chosen the King's minister
to preside, over the liquidation of

the British Empire," Skouras re-

has told intimates the

"Britannia Mews." jsame thing concerning his circuit.

British film editor Richard Best Skouras, it's said, prefers the sale

handled one version in England ; or separation of the circuit Intact

and 20th, meanwhile, had assigned
the Job to another here. Best ar-

rived with his print last week.
Twentieth brought Best over to sit

in on the job to Insure the proper
overseas touches in the film.

to breaking it up in segments, with
20th-Fox retaining a chunk of
tlie remains. He is strongly op-
posed to liquidation of the . circuit,

built up painfully over the course
of years.

With plenty of new product
around, firstrun theatre biz soared
Thanksgiving week, making it the

sharpest upbeat this fall in most;

key cities covered by Variety,
Fact that the two top-running pic-

tures will split more. than $1,000,-

000 gross between them this week;

is the tipoff on how attendance
surged forward.

"Baby Smiles At Me" (20th) is

finishing in first place nationally,

with nearly $560,000 in 19 rep-

resentative key spots. "Three
Musketeers" (M-G) is not far be-
hind with about $485,000 in 18 keS:

cities. Both hung up .fine marks,
"Baby" being Denver ace and. get-

ting the biggest money of any
hou.se: this week in N,. Y., with
smash $150,000 in eight days at

I

the Roxy. "Musketeers" is leadr

I ing in Baltimore, St. Louis and.

i big to smash in numerous spots.

Third place goes to "Hamlet"
I (U), witli capacity biz- in most of
' 11 key cities now current. "Tat-

lock's Millions" (Par) is a close

fourth' trade ranging from good to

sock in some 14 keys.

"Fighter Squadron" (WB) is'

winding up in fifth despite a
couple of mild sessions and one
barely okay one. "Song Is Born''.

(RKO) is moving up thiji round

to sixth slot. "Red River" (UA),

big for .- weekSj . still is showing
enough- this stanza to :cop seventh
money. "June Bride" (WB) rounds
out the leaders in eighth position,

Pacing the runner-up films is

"Rogues' Regiment" (U), on basis

of Us great showing in four cities.

Others in this class finished as

follows: "Station West" (RKO),
"Johnny Belinda" (WB), "Sealed
Verdict" (Par), "Red Shoes" (EL)
and ".Tulia Misbehaves" (M-G).
"Boy With Green Hair" (RKO)

and "He Walked By Night" (EL)
shape as the most promising new-
comers aside from "Regiment"
which already has shown real

strength, "Green Hair" is big in

Boston and fancy in Cleveland,
first two pl;iyda(e,s. "Walked By
Night" looks like a sleeper, doing
surprisingly sock biz on L A. tee-

off.

"3 Godfathers" (M-G) did well
enough on its first playdate in

Washington but a bit early to tell

how it will fare nationally. "Man
From Colorado" (Col) is disap-
pointing in L. A. "Unfaithfully
Yours" (20th) is in much the same
category in St, Louis.
"Snake Pit" (20th) continues

socko in N, Y. on fourth week.
{Complete Boxoffice Reports on

Pages 8-9)
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Par Dissolviiie Gant M&P Chain In

New England; Pinansld Buys Some,

Mullin Supervising Par's Holdings
Boston, Nov. 30.

Needled by the Government anti-

trust action, the giant Mullin &
Plnanski chain, a Paramount af-

filiate, is reported about to be dis-

solved under an agreement reached
by Par with its New England part-

ners. Under.stood a division of the
more than 100 theatres betvi^een

Sam Pinanslci at;id Paramount
would be effected by Jan. l. Brealc-

ups of other eiremts owned Jointly

by Par. and outside interests in

the New England states are being

negotiated at the present, time, ac-

. cording to reliable reports.

Understood that Pinanslti will take

over operation of approximately 60
houses scattered through Connecti-

cut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island and Ver-

moQt. Par •vtiW relinquish its en-

tire interest in these theatres.

On the other hand, Par will take

the balance of some 40 houses. Un-
der the terms of the tentative deal,

: Plnanski would part company with
Martin J. Mullin. Latter would
supervise operation of the Para-
mount holdings after the breakup.

Mullin formerly was an execu-
tive with Par until he moved Into

Joint operation of the theatres with
Pinanski. His personal interest in

the existing M & P. circuit is said

to be small.

Preliminary to Others'

The dissolution agreement is the
first major step by Par in ending
Its partnership tieups. To date,

the company has broken up a few

toint holdings in individual houses
lut has not .severed the ties on a
large-scale basis.? Action in New
England is considered only a pre-

U.S. in Mood to Dicker
Washington, Nov. 30.

Justice Department will give

"serious consideration to any
consent decree proposal" from
a Big Five defendant "as good
as the RKO deal," according to

Department spokesmen. Like-

lihood is that such a proposi-

tion will be accepted with little

waste of time.

It is felt that any such pro-

posal, percentage-wise, must
provide for the same proper-,

tion of divestiture as- In . the
RKO decree. Otherwise, say
the Justice Department spokes-
men, the defendant companies

.

would not be offering enough.
A Paramount: official was in

town last Friday to confer with
Herbert Bergsoni assistant at- ^

torney-general In charge of the
' Anti-Trust Division. Howeverj
nothing definite developed.
Nevertheless the Paramount^
situation is regarded' here as a
good possibility for private
settlement.

See No Tax Refief

Washington, Nov. 30.

Rep. Robert L. Doughton (D.*

N.C.), who will head up the Ways
& Means Committee in the next

Congress, ofl'crcd little hope of tax

reduction in the early part of the

80th Congress. Doughton, in whose
committee all tax legislation must
originate, said no new tax bill can
be drafted until after the Presi-

dent's budget and revenue esti-

I mates are received and studied.

He fell some i-evisions may be

in order in the excises, including

the fleld of communications and
luxuries, but did not disclose

whether this might mean reduction

of the 20% admission tax.

EL SeUs Completed

Screenplay to M-G
Hollywood, Nov.* 30.

Eagle Lion last week sold a comr
pleted screenplay to Metro after a
decision by proxy Arthur Krim

House Group Considers

Divorcement Proposal,

Special Trust Courts
Washington, Nov. 30.

House Small Business Commit-
tee, shaping up its report to Con-
gress, is seriously considering a
recommendation for legislation, to:

separate ret;(iling . from manufac-'
turing in severaMines of industry,:

Including motion pictures. This,

of course, would call for complete
divorcement of theatres from pic

studios. Also likely to be recom-
mended to Congress is creation of

special anti-trust ' courts, such , as

recently suggested to the commit'-
tee by Abram F. Myers, chairman
of the board and general counsel
of the Allied States Exhibitors.

Committee may also urge Con-
gress to consolidate the Federal
Trade Commission and the anti-

trust division of the Justice De-
partment into a separate new Fed-
eral department headed by a man
of Cabinet rank. Such a. step
would deprive Justice: Dept. of its

'Julia,' 'Belinda,"Song,' Hed River'

And 'June l^e' Ti^ 5 Nov. Grossers

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

November'* Big Dozen
"Julia" Misbehaves" (M-G).

"Johnny Belinda" (WB).

"Song Is Bom " (RKO).

"Red River" (UA).

".Tune Bride" (WB).

"Road House" (20th).

"Hamlet" (U).

"Sealed Verdict" (Par).'

"Kiss Blood" (U).

"Baby Smiles at Me" (20th:),

"Apartment Peggy" t20tH).

"Thousand Eyes" (Par).

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

•f "Julia Misbehaves" (M-G) pushed
;
ahead In the riational 'bbkotftce '

parade to beCotne first-place win-
ner in- i^oveiaiber, according to re-
ports froiti Vabiety cbrresporiilents
in some 22 key cities; Tlie Greer
Gari5on»W«ltei;»: Pldgieon comedy
storter >«is aiiaort^ the leaders

I every ont of the four weeks cqv-
1 ered for the month, winding up
Hast week: -as flist'place winner
1
Not only did "Jdlia" tally nearly
$700,000 in the four Weeks cove^red
by Variety, but it was uniformly
sock .'

to' big :
in hearly ev,!6iry ..city. • .

.

Second pbisition went to "Jo^n- :

nj^ Belinda" (WB). This \pictui'e
w;as jiist 'a stfeft ' ahead of "Julia" in
October; Both pictures were among
theVtop four in the October sweep-
stakes. "Song Is Born" 'RKO)
wound up in third slot by a healthy
margin while "Red River" < uA >,

also big in October, copped fourth.
Fifth place was taken by "June

Bride" (WB), indicating a strong
comeback by Bette Davis after a
couple of disappointing vehicles.
Sixth best was "Road House"
(20th). which came out of nowhere
to rack up strong showings three
oiit of four weeks. .

.,:..:;.; .,:.'

•"Hamlet" (U) made enough im-
pression at the boxoffice to cap-
ture seventh money. "Sealed Ver-

theatres circuit of 26 houses, all In
{
diet" (Par) wound i^p in cij^hth

Wisconsin. Deal is close : to the i
place, making solid showings only

Gamble Adding

26 Wis. Theatres
Ted Gamble, board chairman

of the Theatre Owners of America,
is piecing together a mid-western
chain which he hopes to build up
to 70 or so strategically located
houses. . Gamble is currently nego-
tiating for control of the Standard

i
ture seventh money

inlung stage. / ; two weeks of the month. "Kiss
TOA official now owns nine Blood Oft Hands" (U), not so big

houses in the midwest which he ac-
j

in N. Y., did well enough in the
quired last year .by purchase of the

~

Monarch cii*Cuit. Reportedly, if

he closes for Standard; Gamble

largest branch, and doubtless I

the midwest group,

would be fought hard by the I
..""^^"^ ,^oyne, erstwhile

President .
|

director of TOA, recently went into

The Sriiall Business Committee •

»ssociation with Gamble,

feels also: that Congress

keys to take ninth spot.

"When Baby Smiles At Mc"
fZOth), just getting started as the

will sell his 12-theatre circuit in
[
month was nearing the end, wound

Oregon and concentrate on adding
;
up in 10th place. "Apartment For

shouldthat the budget would run beyond
what he wanted to spend. Picture take the lead in forcing stricter ru/^i Illin Mill I C

liminary to ending its arrangement I is "Border Incident" (formerly ;
enforcement of the cease-and-de- ' nXM LliuLUnU iTlULLij

In approximately 1.100 partnership "Border Patrol"), which was sist orders, and should order the
houses throughout the country. :

|

planned, by EL as successor to its i publicizing of the profits made by

In this regard, it is reported here ' highly profitable "T-Men." Metro the various branches of each large

that Par is already dickering with paid $50,000 for the shooting script industry. Thus, if the production

« syndicate headed by Joseph P. i

""^ all rifihls. ' end was making profits out of

Kennedy which shares ownersliip ! Yarn was prepared by John C. ^n? with those earned by the re

PICTURE IN ENGLAND
Ron Englund. film and r n d id

scripter, is currently mulling a
proposition to write and produce a

with Par in some 40 theatres of the ,
Higgins, with an assist from dirrc- tailers, some action might be taken Picture m iingland under the ban- .

" ' ner of British producer Anthony
Havelock-AUan, former associate
of J. Arthur Rank. . Under the pro-
posed deal, Havelock-Allan would
bankroll the entire production for
full European and British empire

Maine-New Hampshire circuit. Un- , lor Anthony Mann. They are the promptly by the government to in-

derstood, the company is offering 1 same pair who did "T-Men," which vestigate.

Kennedy the opportunity of buying ' was made for EL release by Ed- 1

—
•ut Par's interest.

|

ward Small tor about $425,000.
'

[^YQJ^j^ WANTS COMMISH

Peggy" (20th) finished 11th, while
exec i "Night Has Thousand Eyes" i Par)

rounded out the top 12 boxoffice
champs.
Best runner-up pictures were

"Blood on Moon" (RKO\ ' Miss
Tatlock's Millions" (Par). "Rope"
(WB). "Station West" iRKO) and
"Southern Yankee" (M-G).

'Pompeli'-'She' Sock Dual

The 'amazing strength shown by
the reissue combo of "Last ,Da.VS

Of Pompeii" (RKO) and "She"

I Continued on page 20)

Budget on "Border Incident" was i

JOE SCHENCK STILL

KEEN ON CAL. THEATRES
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Joseph M. Schenck. 20th-Fox
•tudio exec, is still keeping the<way
ielear to buy an Interest in the
tjnited California Theatres circuit

of approximately 100 houses

estimated at about $6,50,000 ^^ith-| ninrrT OTAnir O II P /V" ""'"'i"-'""
cmiinc

out use of name players. Krim UN UlKttl MUKl SALt ^^^^ American

Paramount is in. the middle of a
ffi'lt it eSCessiye

,

unless it cou
baelted up by the.'.iniairqiiee naiiiies

r that Metro plans to put, in it. ''/'''i:

! . Deal Was :inittt Jil-G

production chief Dti^e Schary : and
Krim and was sewed up on the

^ffiMw°=mfc "^FT^u^/nni^'i $35,000 which Par paid for W
ney and EL legalites. EL is under- j^, . ^ « ^gad Mail."- ...r „ „ „ stood to show a considerable profit woolrich (who wrote the novel

Bchenck has recently renewed an
]

the sale price as compared with
nom-de-plume of Wil-

' preparation of the yarn, 'jj^^ j^j^^, ^^^j^ ^^.^^"^^^^

Originally called ' Wetbacks,;
1 par story department in malting

story is about Mexican agricultural
i

(lis deal, He informed the studio
wprliers who cross the border -into months ag^^^^^ that he
the U. S. at night. 'is ''through with agents."

rights. Englund would own the
film in partnership with the pic's

claim for $3,500 commission being
i star and, possibly, the director,

made by agent Arthur S. Lyons on i Englund is eyeing one of his own
author Cornel Wooliich for a book I stories, "The Little Woman," for
recently bought by the studio. : the project and would use a Holly-
Lyons is claiming 10% of the ' wood name for the lead

FILM DIVVIES FAR

BELOW YEAR AGO
Washington, Nov. 30.

Film dividends .are continuing
to fall well below the figures for.

the same ; period of last year, ac-

cording to newest figures relea.'^c^d

by the Department of Comnierec.
The October, 1948, melon totaled
only $2,700,000, contrasted with

ool-
1

Englund, however, is deferring I
$4,571,000 for October, ,1947.

accommodation note for $2,500,000
which he originally turned over to

, Michael Naify, current operator, to
•id the latter in increasing his
holdings in the chain. Schenck's
renewal runs for 90 days, extend-
ing the life of the note until the
middle of January.

While the deal is still alivej

Schent'k can make no move until
the. Government anti-trust case is

decided. He reached that under-
standing with the Dept., of Ju.<itice

fter that wing of the Government
objected to tiie proposed deal be^
«ause of the industryite's aifilia-

' »lon with 20th.
'

his answer until he works out the 1

For the three-month period

legit production of his musical,
I

ending Oct. 31, dividends for the

"He and She." Show was originally I
Picture company stockholders were

' ' ' * ' $10 677,000. In the same quarter
ot :l947, they were a record bust-
ing $15,497,000,
Reason for the October dive was

the fact that RKO . lialved its

slated for production by music
publisher Lou Levy, but the tat-

ter's puUout necessitated looking
around for a new backer. Englund
wrote the musical's book with

Schuessier for Piazza

As RKO Casting Head
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Fred Schuessier will return to
:liis. old post as casting director at
HKO, succeeding Ben Piazza, who
•hecks off the lot Dec. 18

Piazza has held the job since
1940, when he ^

. replaced Bob
l>almer, who liad previously re-

Slaced Schuessier. Piazza has no
eflnite plans.

'

Salary to Top Names ' lias asserted to Par that he still
represeni:s Woolrich and will tie up

Hollywood, Nov. 30. j the new book by legal claims if liLs

; In an effort to cut costs and still
; commission is not paid. Lvonis and

maintain quality and marquee lure, i Woolrich have no written contract.
Bill Nassour is offering top stars

|
According to Par, it received a

percentage deals ranging from 10 copy of the book from Lyons six
to 30%-, plus salary. 1 weeks after it had already acquired
Abbott & Costello are reported- one at a Broadway bookstore, fol-

ly getting 30% plus salary for lowing publication by Lippincott.
"Africa Screams," now lensing for*

United Artists release. Financing
deseribed: as "adequate," was ar^

ranged by Nassour. tlirough Bank
of America. , . v

Oct. Admish Taxes Off

Washington. Nov. 30.

. October Federal . admission tak
collections, based mainly on Sept.

biz at the boxoffice, were sliairply

off. dh the basis of figureis re-

leased Sunday <28) by the Bureau
of internal Revenue.

Cagneys Fold N.Y. Office ' The 20% admissions bile netted
' Cagney Productions (William ' $32,136,111, contrasted with $37,-

»nd James) has shuttered its New ' 743,023 for the same month of

York office, except for one secre- '
1947. The tax collection ba.sed on

tar.y. Peggy Bleaklev, eastern rep ' the August, 1948, boxoffice busi-

and story ed, who had been with ness was a boff $35,933,211, so

the outfit for the past five years, |

that the drop for September was

was pinkslipped last week in the a dizzy $3,800,000.

interest of economy.
\

About 80% of these taxes are

Cagney's last indie production, ' estimated to come from motion

"Time of Your Life," Is now wind- pictures. Remainder blankets the

Ing up its release via United i field from legit through sports.

Artists. J dance halls, etc,

Byrnes' Boner?
Washington, Dee. 30.

Another casualty of the re-
cent Presidential elections may
be 20th-Fox's settlement nego-
tiations in the Government
anti-trust -Siuit. If so, it will be
due to a reported boner pulled
by former Secretary of State
James F. Byrnes, who is now
acting as attorney for 20th.
Byrnes, it's said, nixed a pre-
election request to go on the
air with Mrs. Eleanor Roose-
velt in a trans-Atlantic broad-
cast, for candidate Harry
Truman.
Byrnes reportedly : told

Democratic Party officials he
"couldn't possibly spare the
time." Now, it's said, U. ;S.

Attorney General Tom Clark,
a hot "Truman, supporter, has
relayed a message to Byrnes ,

that he can't spare thei time
for vis-a-vis ' huddles on the
case.

L. A. to N. Y.
Lucille Ball '

Chris Beute
Lucille Bremer
Arthur Godfrey
Nadine" Conner -

M'^rton Tiowney .
John Garrity
Paul Graetz
Coleen Gray
Louis Hayward
Edith Head
Henry Herbel
.Tack Kapp
Arthur Kennedy
Mervyn LeRoy
Al Lichtman
Viveca Lindfors
Moyna MacGill
Marie McDonald : .

•

Gar Moore
Ona Munson
Pat O'Brien
Pat O'Herlihy
Victor Pahlen
Herbert Silverberg
Robert Sinclair
Ebe Stignani
James Vaughn

Europe to N. Y.
Dolores Del Rio
Doris Doree
Arthur Homblow, Jr.

Martita. Hunt
Richard Korn

N. Y. to L. A.
Barbara Bel Geddes
Robert Benjamin
Robert Colt
Jack Durant
Jacques Grinieff
Joseph Hazen
George Heller
Henry Jaffe/ •

George Jessel
Fay Kanin
Michael Kanin
Arthur Kober
Arthur Krim
Eddie: Mannix
Mercedes McCambridge
Kenneth McKeima
Al J. Neiburg
Hermes Pan
Gradwejl Sears
iMarvin Schenck :

George Vitales

N. Y. to Europe
Katherine Cornell
Harry Green
Kay Harrison
Vic Hyde .

Morgan Hudgins
Fifi Hylton
Alexander Ince
Ben Lyon
Gerald M. Mayer
:Ella Raines .

" '

Henry Sherek .

Mrs. Vincent Sherman
Xamara ToiJimanova
Mrs. Maurice Winnick
Hyman Zahl
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MPEA FUTURE STILL UP IN AIR
Allied in N.O. Conv. Takes in Plenty,

From Errant Stars to Terms and Tele
New Orleans, Nov. 30. - -f

Several hundred indepentlnnt ex-

hibitors went on record here Mon:
day (29) as favorintt a "get tough"
policy with "misbehaving" film

stars. The theatre owners, in a

resolution adopted at 4;he opening
session' of the Allied Stales Asso-

ciation of Motion Picture Exhib-

itors, called for disciplinary action

against players who gain notoriety

llirough misconduct. The exhibs

want producers to ban players from
screen appearances until the play-

ers get acquittal in legal matters,

or until they are exonerated by
an industry committee in other

cases.

Tlie resolution held up hasehall's

system lor disciplining players as

ah example for: the industry. It

said lliat producers have "failed

to create machinery" to penalize

•.errant film stars whose behavior

has a '.'profound influence on pub-

lic morals, manners and attitudes."

Specifically, exhibitors asked
tliat producers amend tlie code

of production standards. Tlial sug-

gested amendment would prevent
actors guilty of oflienses or conduct
sucli as; the production code con-

demns- for inclusion In a picture,
|

from acting in any film thereafter
j

Until properly exonerated.
Resolution was based on a pro-

posal by Joseph P. Finneran,
Franlvlin. Ind., exhibitor. Finne-
raii's theory is that strong disci-

plinary action within the industry
is 111 order rather than an "ex-

tensive advertising and exploita-

tion program to divert attention

fioni the faults of industry."
C;oMvontion also censured dis^

tribu tors who have reissued pic-

tures leaturing players involved in

•candals lor the obvious purpose

(Continued on page 16)-

Exhibs as Pards
New Orleans, Nov. 30;

Allied conventioneers were/
given, the cue to a. new way of
infiltrating intoi major com'^
pany setups so that tlieir criti-

cism could bore from within.
Leo Jone.s, Ohio exbib, sug-
'gested that exhibs buy film

company stock en masse and
make ' themselves partners in

the big distribs. ' Jones' pro-
;posal won ..plaudits from hiS:

listeners.

"If 8,000 letttsr$ from exhibi-
tors as stockholders go in to

the companies . every week-
don't you think we'd, get some
action?" Jones wanted to know.
He said .a letter written to his

stockbroker inquiring, why Ivis

own houses weren't sold 20th-
Fox product was forwarded to
Andy W. Smith, Jr., 20th's
sales chief.

SIMPP Waiting To

Gose Araall Deal

McCarthy, Mayer,

In MPAA Moves
Upping of John G. McCarthy to

chief of the International division

of the Motion Picture Assn. of

America, transfer of Gerald A.
Mayer to head the. European head-
quarters in P^ris, and the naming
of an assistant to Mayer there com-
pleted major changes In the shuf-

fle of MPAA execs occasioned by
tlie recent resignation of the or-

ganization's two Paris reps. Ad-
ditions and switches in the .New
York headquarters of the MPAA to

provide McCarthy with an assist-

ant and other help will complete
the setup.

Appointed to aid Mayer in Paris
was Kiigene Van t)ee, former man-
ager for the Motion Picture Ex-
port Assn. in Poland. -He left

Warsaw several months ago to

meet his wife in London and has
been unable to get back into Po-
land. He reports to the MPAA
headquarters in Paris next Mon-
day 16).

Mayer, whom McCarthy succeeds
.as head of the international di-

vision, -planes- to his new post in

Paris tomorrow (Thursday). He
Wil). replace Frank McCarthy, who
has resigned as of Dec. 31 to, be-

(Contintied on page 20)

Ned Depinet's Rebuttal
Spyros Skouras, prez of

20th-Fox, reportedly has
sought to revive a proposal

'. made by him some 12 months,
back that the film companies
-Slash salaries of high-echelon
execs. Skouras, it's said, raised
the point anew at-a meeting of

company presidents last week
caJled to search out economy
measures.

Skouras' proposal was met
by a quip from Ned E, Depinet,
head of RKO, who cracked:

"That's strange, coming from
you, Spj ros. You just hired an

, advertising man who gets a

biRRor salary than I do." No
action . was tajcen on the

Skouras suggestion.

- Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Answer was still being awaited
tills week by the Society of Inde-
pendent Motion Picture Producers
from Ellis Arnall on whether the
former Georgia, governor will ac-

^

cept the presidency of the organ-

1

ization. Post, from which Donald

'

Nelson resigned last January, was
oflt!ered to Arnall following an in-

terview he had with SIMPP mem-:
bers on the. Coast two weeks ago.

No hard and fast deal was made
with Arnall pending his answer.
Financial and other terms were
talked with him. but final negotia-
tions will only follow his definitely

making up his mind that he wants
Hie- post. He showed extreme inter-

est in it when interviewed, but
told SIMPP he had a number of
personal matters pending, .the

status of wliich he had to Investi-.

gate before giving his answer;

SIMPP has a lengthy checklist

of other prospects for the job, in^

eluding Julius "Cap" Krug, Secre-
tary of the Interim-, but has made
no advances to any. of . them since

talking to Arnall; Only other per-

son it interviewed was Wayne Goy,
chairman of the Federal Communi-
cationg Commission. That was the
week before confabbing with the
former Georgia exec.

It is understood that a $50,000 a

year salary and expenses are being
offered.

CO.PREXIESTO

iECIDE FATE
Future of the Motion Picture

Export Assn. will be determined

at a. series of meetings to be. held

in' New York next week. Prexies
and foreign managers of the . 10
member-companies will determine
at that time whether they will con?
tinue operation; of the joint

sales and distribution organization
abroad after next summer.

Contracts of the member-compa-
nies with MPEA, vhich were
signed for three-year periods, all

expire between May and Septem-
ber, 1949. If any of the top distrlbs

refuses to renew in the 13 terri-

tories serviced by the MPEA, the
Association will undoubtedly fold

and each .company will return to

handling individually it^. sales and,

distribution in those areas,

.it is anticipated, however, that

the organization, will be . continued
in at least some, if; not all, of the
countries where it now operates.

Interest in keeping it alive is pri-

marily directed at the Iron Curtain
countries, where the film business
is controlled by state monopolies.
It is felt that better terms can
be had through collective bargain-
ing by the Americans with these
centralized groups than could be
obtained by individual companies.
As . a matter of fact, the law un-

der which the MPEA is organized,

the Webb-Pomercne act, was prin-

cipally designed to allow American
industries to deal- collectively with
foreign monopolies without being
subject to U. S. anti-trust laws.

: The state monopoly countries are

Czechoslovakia, Rumania, Poland,-

Hungary, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and
Russia.

In' Occupied Countries :

Whether MPEA will be con-
tinued in the. occupied countries of
Germany, Japan, Austria, and'

(Continuted on page 16)

UA Climbs Out of Red fith Over

400G Weekly Gross Smce Sept 1

Boycotting %
New Orleans, Nov. 30.

; Boycott against percentagt
picture . deals is spreading in

the Iowa-Nebraska territory,

Charles Niles, Iowa theatre

m^n, disclosed here at the Na-
tional Allied convention. Some
150 exhibs in that sector are
operating today unde.r an
agreement not to buy on per»
centage; he said. Niles. is work-
ing to bring the total to 300
-exhibs operating 340 houses.

Except for 20th-Fox, all dis-

tribs are. selling on flat deals
in the area, Niles declared.

f. United. Artists board was given
the glad tidings at its session in
New York Monday (29* that th«
company has been operating in
the black every week since Sept,
1. Prexy Grad Sears told the di-
rectors he was gratified that UA
was. one of the few "purely distri- :

bution operations" that is turning
a -prolit.

Switch to the plus side of th«
ledger followed a long series of un-
profitable months that led to man-
jpQWer changes, sharp slicing bf d^
erating ^qst^ and; mibves to hypo;-
^peed of pilayoff biE films. Big probv
lem how facing the cohipiny com
timies to. be; shortage. ;bf futur*
prodiuct, whi<:h, has temipere.d any
optirnisrh tliat Might be ;felt ; over
profits of the past three months. :

UA, for the iast four Week.'?! has
had domestic bilUngs of more thaii-

:

$400,000 weekly, with two of Vism,
faiir; Weeks. :s6arin
UA 's distribntion fee 6i a bit. betrl

ler than 25% on the films handled

I

during that period would mean its

Lester Cowan-Mary Pickford '

was above $100,000 weekly,

production of "Love Happy," star- iOP^'^^'"S expenses domestically

Fresh B.R. Pushes

Marx Bros.'UA Pic
I

i
have been trimmed to around
i$80i000

'Joan' Day-Date on B'way,

2d House Res'd Policy

Fulton, N. y, will get a $2.40
weekday top for "Joan of Arc'',

when the film opens a reserved
seat, two-a-day engagement at the

house Dec. 14, concurrently with

its present grind run at the Vic-

toria on Broadway. Matinee top

will be $1 .80. Vic, ; with seven
shows daily, is getting $1.80 top

;

weekdays *nd $2.40 Saturdays and
I Sundays. :

'

.

I Fulton, a legiler, is around the

corner from the Victoria. Both are

owned by City Investing Co. Ful-

ton adds 768 seats to the Vic's 1,-

068 capacity llard-tickct run will

be continued there as long as biz

holds up. but pasteboards are cur-

rently on sale for six weeks in ad-

vance; Jump to four shows daily

is expected during the Christmas^

New Year's holiday season.

"Jpan" winds up its third week
at the Vic tonight (Wed.) and has

been doing near-capacity business:

This will mark the Fulton's second

effort at films, it having been used

for J. Arthur Rank's "Black Nar-

cissus" last year. Current legit

attraction is "The Young and Fair/^

winch would require a new house

if it catches on.
'

Roux Color Process Pic

Shows Promise in Paris

Preem, Altho Not Ready
Paris, Nov. 23.

World preem of new Roux color
process took place at the Madeline
Theatre here, with opening of the
run: of the Pagnol production,
"Bell Meuniere" ("Pretty Miller").

Consensus of opinion is. that the
process has. potentialities, but isn't'

absolutely ready yet for the market.
Location scenes, and water

scenes, are unquestionably - far
better than through any other
processy but the color of the faces

of the actors, especially in studio
shots, varies considerably, at times
deep red and at times pale yellow.
The picture, starring crooner

Tino Rossi and Jacqueline Bouvier,
Marcel Pagnol's wife. Is unlikely

for the U.S., not only, because of

lack of interest there due to so
many stories of Schubert's loves

I

having been done; before,, but be-

I
cause the process requires a special

! attachment - to: be placed on the
projection machine. This might be
done in a sure-seater where ,the
picture might play as an oddity,

(Continued on page 16)

been Howard Hawks' "Red River,"
which has been doing excellently at
the b.o. and will hit more than a
$4,000,000 gross. Likewise accohnt-
ing for some of the intake hav«
been "Innocent Affair" (Nasser),
and "Pitfall" (Bischoff), with J.

Arthur Rank's "Henry V" still con-

(Continued on: page 48) ; -

ring the Marx -Bros., which ground . nnn , i . •
- ..

to a stop when the producers ran '*8"v?«»
7^^"^: ^^.Sfnnn ^'^u^

out of coin a couple weeks ago, will ' P'
^'^^ '"'^e of about $20 000 1 his

go back into work as result Of a '*^, ent'ouragmg although the sur-

loan negotiated by United Artists P'"'; '?
sufficiently large to put

riflicials in New York, chemical : fnyl'^'^S '?''^«hj)y for future weeks

Bank, N. Y., has agreed to advance
I

'"^^ , ^
-

$75,000 for completion of the pro-
1

, Accoimting substantially for th«

duction. Papers are now being P''''V')'->"'n?S-"n«e Sept, 1, has

drawn.
-Bank is taking as ; security for

the loan a lien on the negative of
Cowan's "G. I. Joe;" which was
originally released in 1945 by UA
and is figured to have considerable
residual value left. To repay the
loan, UA has agreed to reissue the
film late in Januai'y or early
Febmary. - It will be- coupled for
re-release with William Cagney's
"Blood on the Sun," the two pix
sharing equally in : the receipts.
UA is hoping for a gross of
$600,000 to $800,000 on tlie dual re-^

issue bill. .

Cowan, who is the active pro-
ducer of "Love Happy," has com-
pleted the camerawork, but has;

been stymied- by^ lack of coin on
scoring, 'dubbing and the other
steps to : final completion. He is

understood to have exceeded by
about $75,000 the original budget
of $950,000, which is the cause of
his dilTiculty. Arrangements are

(Continued on page 16)

Aghew-Casanave Form

Film Sales Rep Org
Neil F. Agnew and Charles L.

?ompeii'-'She' To

AddSOOGforRKO
Dusting off of two 15-year-old

pictures, "Last Days of Pompeii"
and "She," likely will mean $500,'-

000 gross for RKO, based on whbt
these reissues have done in several
test key city dates, Because of

.

the limited outlay for distribution
costs and bally, much of this total

:

is actual net for the company.
Aside from swelling RKO's rev-

enue from distribution, th^ strong:,

showing of "Pompeii" and "She**
at the Palace, N. Y., Is expected to
go far in setting the future policy
for the house. It also has definita-

iy contradicted some skeptics who
Casanave announced y.sterday Contended that the Palace was on
{ Tuesday) that hey are joining

[ ^ ^^^^ ^^e street. Use of
forces in a film sales representative

|
j.^j.^^.^.^

Joe Hazen West to Sign

New Wallis-Par Contract
Joseph H. Hazen, co-partner, with

Hal Wallis in the latter s produc-
tion unit, planed Coaiitward yester-

day (Tues.), reportedly to ink final

papers :,renewing:his- company's re-

leasing deal with Paramount,
Under terras of the new contract;

major company will handle the
next 12 pix turned out by Wallis,

Previous pact which expired re^

cently also covered a dozen
features.

Windup to negotiations, expected
this week, follows protracted dlck-

erirtgs by Wallis and Ha/.en with
Par toppers Barney Balaban, Henry

:
Ginsberg and Y. Frank Freeman

j

Walli'. and Hazen have created a

I

new corporation to turn out the

I
projected productions.

organization. New outfit. Motion
Picture Sales Corp., will represent
producers, directors, artists, banks
"and others having a financial in-

terest in motion pictures released
through national distiributing com-
panies," it was staled.
'; Agnew, who is prexy of the new
outfit, was formerly prez of Selz-

nick Releasing Organi'zatlon and.
before that was v.p. in charge of

distribution for Paramount. Casa-
nave, who will be exec v,p. and
treasurer, was formerly v.p. of Na-
tional iScreen Service and was , In

"

the motion picture biz for ' many
years in various capacities. He Is

currently head of the Fred Astaire

I

Dance Studios.

j

Casanave , said that the outfit

. would have vfive. or six. men in the
' field, as well as a staff in New York,
;lo approve exhibition contracts for
'indie producers and to either inili-

|ate or be on hand for the' closing

i
of all important .circuit deals by a

Idistrib for an indie producer's pie.

I Several deals with Indies are
now being negotiated, it: was said.

' Casanave disclosed.that he and Ag-:

new are also talking with a bank
that has money invested in a

"problem" picture and may repre-
sent the ln,slitulion in aiding it to

I get its money out. J,ikewisp

;mpSC's service will be offered to

I
players witii participating interests

[in a filnr to help them get the maxi-

Iraum coin out of tlie pi'oduct.

trial policy by the RKO theatre
department when It took over op-
eration of the house. It has proved
a highly profitable one for both:
these two oldies as well as the re-

issue combo of "Angels With Dirty
Faces" and "Drive by Night" prov-
ed clicks. :,..'' ... ' -

"Pompeii" and "She" played to
110.61 1 . people in the first four
weeks at the Palace and grossed
$89,000. Combo is staying over
four days in the: fifth week,, mak-
ing five weekends the pair has
played at this house.
;The:two films were: so old that
RKO had allowed it to go out in

16m, which permitted it to go into
the so-called church and school
field.

Tough Opposish
Now that the run of "Last

Days of Pompeii" and "She"
has been nearly completed at

the Palace, N.Y., it's revealed
that "Pompeii" was playing at

free admission In a church not
far from the theatre the we^
this pair teed off at the the-

atre. "Pompeii," in 16m, was
being shown at New Church,
3.5tli Street and Madison Ave-

and advertised as beinil

'•ior free" the same time is was
running with "She" at the Pal-

ace lor nearly $1 top.
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Miss Tatlock's Millions
DREW ONE OF THE FIVE BIGGEST THANKSGIVINO DAY GROSSES

IN THE 22-YEAR HISTORY OF THE NEW YORK PARAMOUNT

"You'll laugh fit to bust a girdle. Charlt-s Btackcrt,

a movie author who is master of the serious

fihn, The Lost Weekend,' oi the miithfulK

• impudent 'A Foreign Affair' has turned on

the cliarm of the latter mood full bl.isi. The

whole company has applied itself to the task

of laying the audience in the aisles."

—Altm C()oky fForU-Teieg/am

"A picture made just fW fan. It hasn't a purpose in

the world exce;pt to pi-ovide laughs* Frantic

and funny farce. , ^ thoroughly entertaining.

Haydn and Brackett have made a hilarious

movie in a coqkeyed mood."

"Amifsmg Situationi Cofnplicatipns are many and

funny." —:KmCammnit>mfy-Nems

tiactriC Vitil amuseiiteilt. Hilarious . . . unusual

. . . elegant nonsense. Far more thfin a con-

ventional Hollywood offering. A generally

delightful entertainment,"

— //fltC'<2/)j/ Barnes, Herald-Tribune

"WHI win an award front the cash customers. A delighr-

fui piece of whimsy . . . right on the beam.

Rick in laughs. You're in for a good time."

— Lee Murjtimcr, Mirror

**Aotfo« Is fast, the fun is fast and the xs\m\t gets ;

good belly laughs otttof everything it touches,
'

'

amul-

.

-r-Seventeen
'



PICTVnE GROSSES

'Baby Bright $68,000, LA.; 'Squadron'

71G,% Night' a Sleeper, Fast 41G,

TatlodV Nice 35G, 'Colorado' 32G
Los Angeles, Nov. 30.

Another bokoffice upsurge is in-

ticated this week, with "Baby
miles at Me" pacing the firstruns

with a swell $68,000 in five the-

atres: A real surprise entry is "He
wallced By Night" which is land-

ing a sock $41,000 in, five houses,

many of them small-seaters. , It's

big enough to liold, and likely to

top "T-Men" money here.

"Fighter Squadron" is forging

ahead to fine $71,000 or near in 10

d.iys at three Warner showcases.
'Tatlock's
$35,000 in

Millions" shapes nice

two Paramount houses;

Men From Colorado," new out in

keys, is disappointing $32,000 or

tetter in two spots, staying only

i days.
"Rogues' Regiment" still is good

at $26,000 in, second week, five

spots. "Three Musketeers" is

•well at $41,000 or better in three

situations, second frame. "Red
River" looks fast $18,500 in four

spots, seventh round. "Hamlet"
continues sturdy at $15,500 In fifth

session.

Estiinates for This Week
Belmont (FWC) (1,532; 60-$l)—

"He Walked By Night" (EL) and
"Indian Agent" (RKO). Nice $4,-

tOO or near. Last week, "Belle
tarr's Daughter" (20th) and "Ap-

pointment With Murder" (FC) (2d

wk-6 days), fair $1,300.
Beverly Hills Music Hall (G&S-

Prin-Cor) (834; 85-$l) ~ "Red
River" (UA) (7th wk). Strong $3,-

eOO. Last week, nice $3,700.

Carttaay Circle (FWC) (1,518; 60-

»l).^'%hen Baby Smiles" (20th)

and "Parole, Inc." (EL). Boil $9,-

600. Last week, "Road House"
(20th) and "Money Madness" (FG)
f2d wk-a days), okay $4,000.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048;
60-$l) — "When Baby Smiles"
<20th) and "Parole, Inc." (EL).

Sock 114,500. Last week, "Road
House' - (20th) and "Money Miad-

(2d: wk-8 days), goodness" (FC)
$7,500.

Culver (FWC) (1,145; 60-$l)—

-

"Walked By Night" (EL) and "In-
dian Agent'^ (RKO). Good $5,500.
Last week, , "Starr's Daughter"
(20th) and "Appointment Murder"
(FC) (2d wk-6 days), mild $1,800.
Downtown (WB) (1,757; 60-$l)—

"Fighter
,
Squadron" (WB) (10

days). Okay $29,000. Last week,
"June Bride" (WB) (2d V|ik-4 days),
$6,200.
Downtown Music Hall (Prin-Cor)

(902; 85-$l) — "Red River" (UA)
(7th wk). Pleasing $9,500. Last
wei^k, good $9,800.

Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 60-$l)—
"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d wk).

fwell $10,000. Last week, swell
13,700.
EI Rey (FWC) (861; 60-$l) —

"Walked By Night" (EL) and
"Indian Agent" (RKO). Sweet $4.-

BOO. Last week, "Starr's Daughter,"
.(20th) and "Appointment Murder"
(FC) (2d wk-6 days) slow $1,400.

Esquire (Rosener) (685; 85-$1.20)— "One Night With You" (U) (9

days). Gke $2,500. La.st week,
"Mine Own Executioner" (Indie)
(2cl \vk-5 days), $1,700.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; $1.20-

2.40) — "Hamlet" (U) (5th wk).
I ne $1 5,500. Last Week, fine $15,-
,50,

Guild (FWC) (968; 60-$l)
. "Rogues' Regiment" (U) and "Bun-

t
alow 13". (20th) (2d wk)
2.500., Last week, Sweet $6,100
Hawaii (G&S - Prin - Cor) (1,106;

8.'5-$l)—"Red River" lUA) (7th wk).
Nice $3,500. Last week, strong

"'$3'90'Ol
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 60-$l)—

"Fighter Squadron" (WB) (10 days).
Good $20,000. Last week, "June
Brule" (WB) (3d wk-4 days\ slid
to .$6,800.

:

:
Hollywood Music Hall (Prin-Cor)

(612; 85)—"Red River" (UA) (7th
vk). Down to $2,000. Last week,
ckay $2,400.

Iris (FWC) (828; 60-85)—"Rogues'
Regiment" (U) and "Bungalow 13"
(20th) (2d wk). Off to $3,000. Last
week, fine $5,700.

Laurel 'Rosener) (890; 85) —
"F.'inny" (Indie) (8 days). Nice $3,-

SOO. Last week, "Room Upstairs"
(Indie) (2d wk-6 days), fair $1,900.
Loew's State (Loews-WC) (2.404;

60 -$1) — "Baby Smiles at Me"
(20th) and "Parole, Inc." (EL). Fine
$24,000. Last week, "Road House'?
(20th) and "Money Madness" (FC)
(2d wk-8 days), a b o v e hopes at
$16,600.
Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2.097;

«0-$l)—"Three Musketeers" (M-G)
(2d wk). Fine $21,000. Last week,
•mash $33,500.

Loyola (FWC) (1.248; 60-$l) —
"Baby Smiles at Me" (20th) and
"Parole, Inc." (EL). Grapd $9,000.
Last Vfcek, "Road House" (20th)

and "Money Madness" (FC) (2dwk-
8 days), okay $5,500.

Million Dollar (D'town) (2,093;

50-85)— Back to subsequent - run.

Last week, "Out of Storm" (Rep)

and "Smuggler's Cove" (Mono) (2d

runs) with Joe Lutcher orch, others,

on stage, slightly below average
$8,900.

Orpheum (D'town-WC) (2,210;

60-$l)—"Walked by Night" (EL)

and "Indian Agent" (RKO). Sock
$21,500. Last week, "Starr's Daugh-
ter" (20th) and "Appointment Mur-
der" (FC) (2d wk-6 days), mild $6,-

300.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 60-$l)—
"Man From Colorado" (Col) and
"Manhattan Angel" (Col) (8 days).

Not so big $15,000. Last week,
"Song Is Bom" (RKO) and "Body-
guard" (RKO) (3d wk-6 days), $8,-

000.
Paramount (F&M) (3,398; 60-$l)

—"Tatlock's Millions" (Par) and
"Disaster" (Par). Fine $18,000.
.Last week, "Velvet Touch" (RKO)
and"Homicide for Three'' (Rep)
(2d wk), dour $8,600.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

451; 60-$l>—"TaUock's Millions"
(Par). Solid $17,000. Last week,
"Velvet Touch" (RKO) (2d wk) aftd
"Homicide Three" (Rep), weak $6,-

600.
RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890; 60-

80)—"Man Colorado" (Col) and
"Manhattan Angel" (Col) (8 days):
Fair $17,000 only or near. Last
week, "Song Is Bom" (RKO) and
"Bodyguard" (RKO) (3d wk-6 days),

$8,300.
Ritz (FWC) (1,370; 60-$l)—

"Rogues' Regiment" (U) and "Bun-
galow 13" (20th) (2d wk). Strong
$7,000. Last week, fine $8,900.

Studio City (FWC) (880; 60-$l)—
"Rogues' Regiment" (U) and "Bun-
galow 13" (20th) (2d wk). Neat $4,-

500. Last week, nice $,'>,700.

United Artists (UA) (2,100; 60-$l)

•^"Rogues' Regiment" : (Ul and
"Bungalow 13" (20th) (2d wk).
Solid $10,000. Last week, soi-k

$19,000.
Uptown (FWC) (1,719; 60-$l)—

"Baiby Smiles at Me" (20th) and
"Parole Inc." (EL). Great $11,000
or near. Last week^ "Road House"
(20th> and "Money Madness'' (FC)
(2d wk-8 Bays), oke $4,700.
Vogue (FWC) (885; 60-85)—

"Walked by Night" (EL) and "In-
dian Agent" (RKO): Fine $5,000.
Last week, "Starr's Daughter"
(20th) and "Appointment Murder"
(FC) (2d wk-6 days) weak $2,200,

'

Wilshire (FWC) (2,296; 60-$l>-V
"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d wk>.
Sturdy $10,500. Last week, great
$17,700.

Wiltera (WB) (2,300; 60-$l)--
VFighter Squadron" (WB) (10 days).
Fine $22,000. Last week, "June
Bride" (WB) (3d wk-4 days), $6;-
950-

'StaHon' Solid fl5,000,

Baff/Musketeers' 226
Bufialo, Nov, 30.

"Three Musketeers" is standout

here this week at Lakes. "Station

West" looks very good at Century.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)--

"Tatlock's Millions" (Par) and
"Leather Gloves" (Col). Fine

$18,000. Last week, "June Bride'

(WB), $12,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 40-70)

— "Three Musketeers" (M-G).
Great $22,000 or near. Last week,

"Julia Misbehaves" (M-G) (2d wk),

$12,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—

"Julia Misbehaves" (M-G) (m.o.).

Nice $8,000 for third downtown
week. Last week, "Cry of City"

(20th) and "Bungalow 12" (20th),

solid $13,000.
Teck (Shea) (1,400; 40-70)—"Cry

of City" (20th) and "Bungalow 13"

(20th) (m.o.). Good $4,500. Last
week, "I'll Be Seeing You" (SRO)
and "Intermezzo" (UA) (reissues),

$3,500.
Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—

"Return of October" (Col) and
"Old Los Angeles" (Rep). Okay
$13,000 or bit better. Last week,
'Love of Mary" (U) and "Open
Secret" (E-L), $7,000.

20th Century (20th Cent.) (3,000;

40-70)—"Station West" (RKO) and
"Jinx Money" (Mono). Trim $15,-

000. Last week, "Hollow Triumph"
(EL) and "Mickey" (EL), $10,000,

Wgdncwiay, Pcccmher 1, 1948

'Green Hair' Trim $28,000, Hub Preem;

'Musketeers Lusty 44G, TatlockV 30G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $3,530,000

(Based on 25 cities, 217
theotrcs, chiefly prst run?, in-

cluding N. y.).
.Total Gross Same Week

Last Year .. .. $3,577,000

(Based on 23 cities, 230
theatres i

.

'Song' Rousing $25,000

In Frisco; 'Musketeers'

34G, 'Stampede' Nice7C
San Francisco, Nov. 30i

Despite a big football .schedule
here, the long holiday weekend
boosting biz generally all over town,
this stanza. "Song Is Born," socko
at the Golden Gate, and "Three

Okay
I

Musketeers," huge at the Warfield
are current ^standouts. "Northwest
Stampede" shapes nice at the Es-
quire: while "Hamlet" soared above
its second week's business on third
week via extra shows at the Stage-
door.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60^95)—"Song Is Born" (RKO) and "Guns

of Hate" (RKO) . Socko $25 ,000.

Last week, "Blood On Moon,"
(RKO) and "PalOoka Winner Take
All" (Mono) (2d wk), fine $15,500.

Fo.T (FWC) (4,651; fi0-95)~"Road
House" (20th) and "Creeper" (20th)
(2d wk). Down to thin $11,500 in

5 days. Last week, stout $25,000.
Warfield (FWC) (2,656; 60-85)—

"Three Musketeers" (M-G).Ter-
rific $34,000 or over. Last week,
"June Bride"^ (WB) and "Homicide
for Three" (Rep) (2d wk), okay
$12,500.
Paramount (Par) (2,646; 60-85)—

-

"Sealed Verdict" (Par) and "Isn't
It Romantic" (Par). Nice $17,000 or
close. Last week, ''Johnny Belinda"
(WB) (3d wk), big $14,500.

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 60-85)—
"Johnny Belinda" IWB) (m.o ).

Solid $9,000. Last week, "Let's
Live Little" (EL) (2d wk), $7,500.
Orpheum (No. Coast) '2,448; 55-

85)—"Man From Colorado" (Col)

,

and "Leather Gloves" (Col). Fine

,

$18,000 or better, Last week, "Kiss
J

(Continued on page 18) |

M|ds.PerldngU|i,

'Eyes' $14000
Minneapolis, Nov. 30.

After long biz slump here, the
boxoffice is taking a big spurt all

along line currently. Boxoffice was
helped by favorable weather with
usual tilt holiday week. There's
only a trio . of major newcomers:
"When Baby Smiles at Me," "Night
Has Thousand fiyes" and "Station
West." AH . have won praise with
"Eyes" doing especially well:

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70)—

"Johnny Belinda" (WB) (3d wk).
Still great with $9,000: Last week,
good $8,000.
Gopher (Par) (1,000; 40-50)—

"Hold That Ghost" (EL) and
"Hired Wife" (EL) (reissues). Light
$2,800. Last week, "Frontier Bad-
men" . (Indie) and "Diamond Fron-
tier" (Indie) (reissues), $3,000.

Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)—"Luck
of Irish" (20th) (m.o.). Moderate
$5,000. Last week, "Cry of City"
(20th) (2d wk), $4,000.
Mx (Corwin) (300; 50-70) —

"Kiss Blood Off Hands" (U) (m.o,).

Light $1,700. Last week, "Henry
VIII" (FC) (reissues), okay $1,900.
Radio City (Par) (4,400; 50-70)—

"When Baby Smiles" (20th). Hitting
wow $20,000. Last week, "Luck
of Irish" (20th), mild $13,000.
RKO - Orpheum (RKO) (2,800;

50-70) — "Station West" (RKO).
Very nice $12^500. Last wee k,

"Kiss Blood Off Hands" (U),

$8,000.
. RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)—"Count Monte Cristo" (EL) and
Son of Monte Cristo" (EL) (re-

{ issues). Satisfactory ,,$8,000.. Last
' week, "June Bride" (WB) (2d wk),
good $7,500:

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70) —
"Night Has 1,000 Eyes" (Par),
Looks solid $14,000: Last week;
"Pitfall" (UA), fair $9,500.
Uptown (Par) (1,000; 44-60)—

"Julia Misbehaves" (M-G). Nabe
showing, good $4,000. Last week,
"Paradine Case" . (SRO), $4..500.

World (Mann) 4350; 50-85)—
"June Bride" (WB) (m.o.).. Fine
$2i5Q0. Last week, "Apartment for
Peggy" (20th), $2,800.

'Belinda' Botfo

$33,000, Detroit

Detroit, Nov. 30.

liusiness is on the slow side this

week, real trade being largely, coa-
fiiied to the weekend. The number
of holdovers is B: drawback.
"Johnny Belinda,'' newcomer at

the Michigan, is setting the pace
with a big week. "Red River" is

doing fine in second week. :

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (U-D) (4,029; 70-95)—

'.'Johnny Belinda" (WB). Big $33,-

000 to pace city. Last week, "June
Bride" (WB), good $16,000 for six

days.
United ArtisU (UD) (2,024; 70-

95)—"Paradine Case" (SRO) (2d
wk). Okay $15,000. Last week,
socko $20,000.
Palms (UD) (2,967; 70-05)—"Red

River" (UA) (2d wk); Neat $26,000.
Last week, smash $30,000.
Madison (UD) (1,806; 70-95)—

"Sealed Verdict" (Par) (2d wk),
Okay $10,000. Last week, nice
$19,000.

Indpls. Up; 'Musketeers'

- Sizzles With $20,000
Indianapolis, Nov, 30,

:

First run film biz was given lift

here this week by Thanksgiving
holiday. "Three Musketeers" is get-
ting top coin and is likely to hold
at Loew's. "Tatlock's Millions" at
Circle' and;''When My Baby Smiles"
at Me," at Indiana also are strong.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2,800; 44-

65)—"Tatlock's Millions" (Par) and
"Bungalow 13" (20th). Smash
$15,000. Last week, "Night Has
1,000 Eyes" (Par) and "Disaster"
(Par), $10,000.

Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65) —
"When Baby Smiles" (20th). Dandy
$14,000. Lastweek, rK.iss Blood Off
Hands" (U) and "Escape" (20th),

$12,000.
Keith's (G-D) (1,300; 44-65) —

"Summer Holiday". ' (M-G) . and
"Michael 0'HaUoran'' (Mono):',Oke.
$5,000. Last week, ^'June Bride''
(WB) and "Inner Sanctum" (FC)
(m o ), .$4,500.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 44-65)—
"Three: Musketeers" (MrG). Huge
$20,000. Last week, "Return of
October" (Col) and " L e. a t h e r
Gloves" (Col), $11,000.

Lyric iG-D) (1,600; 44-65)—"Re-
turn of Bad Men" (RKO). Rou.sinR
$9,000. Last we e k, "Hunted"
(Mono) and "Dude <3oes . West''
(Mono), $5,000.

'Musketeers' Lea(as In
Balto, $20,000 ; 'Moon' 13G

Baltimore, Nov. 30.

Trade contiilues
. in a fairish

groove here with "Three Musket-
eers" at Loew's Century outstand-
ing."Blood on Moon" fs building
to solid session at the town^

Estimates for This Week
Century ( L6ew'^-XJA) (3,000; 20r

60) —"Three Musketeers" (M-G).
Ijeading current list with big $20,-
000. Last week;: "Julia Misbehaves"
(M-G) i2d wk), $9,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport)

. (2.240;
20-70)—"Return of October" (Col)

ines of thp tlipatrp I

P^"* headed by Connie
?Plf.a^P nf '•< rnri

' ^^^ines and Page Cavanaugh Trio.

tn°t|Okay.$16W^ week, "Body-

Yaude Ups 'Godfathers'

Fine $25,000 in Wash.
Washington, Nov. 30.

Rain and sleet Sunday and Mon-
day cut down the midtown busi-
ness below hopes
managers. ?re-reli
fathers" with nice vaude bill is

giving the Capitol a handsome
week to lead city. "Three Mus-
keteers" is just a step behind at
the Palace. ''Song Is Bom" also
looks hefty at Keith's.

Capitol (Loew's) (1,263 ; 44-74)—
"Three Godfathers" (M-G) phis
vaude. Handsome $25,000 with nice
vaude layout : helping. Last weefci
"No Minor Vices" (M-G) plus
vaude, minor $18,000.
Columbia (Loew's) (1,263; 44-74)

—"Road House" (20th) (2d run).
Thin $6,000. Last week, "Red
Rjver" (UA) (2d run), $7,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,939; 44-74)—
(Continued on page: 18)

tuard" (RKO) leaning on p.a.
ammy Kaye orch, $16,200.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20

60)—"Tatlock's Millions" (Par)
wk)v • Maintaining nice pace
$7,000 after $11,300 opener.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-60

'When Baby Smiles" (20th) (2d wk).

(2d
at

Boston, Nov. 30.

Biz Is holding to a neat level at

most Hub houses this week. Hold-

over at Memorial of "When My
Baby Smiles at Me" still is solid,

witli newcomers "Miss Tatlock's

Millions" at Metropolitan and
"Three Musketeers" at Orpheum
and State both sock. "Boy With
Green Hair" preem at RKO Bos-
ton looks socko, and wiU hold. .

Estimates for This week
Astor (Jaycox) (1,300; 40-80)—

:

"Song Is Born" (RKO) and "In
This Corner" (EL) (3d wk). Mild '

$7,500 after $9,000 for second.

Beacon Hill (Williams) (800;
$2.40)—"Hamlet" (U). Looks about
$3,000. Last week, $5,000.

iBoston (RKO)' (3,200; 40-80>—
"Boy With Green Hair" (RKO) and
"Inner Sanctum Mystery" (FC).

'

Big $28,000. Holds. Last week; .

"Last Days Pompeii" (RKO) and
"She" (RKO) (reissues) (2d wk),
solid $16,500.

Exeter (Indie) (1,300; 45-75)—
"Louisiana Story" (Indie) and "Mr.
Orchid" (Indie) (2d wk). Trim

,

$5,000 after big $7,000 for first.

Fenway (MP) (1,373; 40-80)—
"Love of Mary" (U) and "Angel in

Exile" (Rep). About average $6,000.

Last week, "Sealed Verdict" (Par)

and "MilUon Dollar Weekend" (EL)
(2d wk), slim $3,700.

Majestio (Shubert) (1,500; $2.40)

—"Red Shoes" (EL) (2d wk). Road-
show stand doing big $10,000 after

sock $12,000 in first.

Memorial (RKO) (3,200; 40-80)—
"When Baby Smiles" (20th) and
"Bungalow 13" (20th) (2d wk).
Fancy $20,000 after solid $28,500
first. Stays a third.
MetropoUtan (MP) (4,367; 40-80)

"Miss Tatlock's Millions" (Par):

and "Disaster" (Par). Big $30,000.

Last week, "Johnny Belinda" (WB)
and "Homicide for Three" (Rep)
(4th wk), trim $19,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 40-80)—

"Three Musketeers" (M-G). Solid

$28,000. Last week,"Julia Mis-
behaves" (M-G) and "Big City"
(M-G) (2d wk), okay $17,500.
Paramount (MP) (1,700; 40-80)—

"Love of Mary" (U) and"Angel in
Exile" (Indie). Average $13,000.
Last week, "Sealed Verdict" (Par)

and "MUlion Dollar Weekend" (EL)
(2d wk), dim $9,000.

Stat* (Loew) (3,500; 40-80)—
"Three Musketeers" (M-Gl. Okay
$16,000. Last week, "Julia Mis-
behaves" (M-G) and "Big City" .

(M-G), $14,000.

Hoon' Br^ht

$19,000 in Prov.
Providence, Nov. 30.

"Three Musketeers" at Loew's
State is setting the pace this week
with sock total. RKO Albce's
"Blood On Moon" also shapes big
and headed for holdover. Originally
slated for only two weeks '.'Hamlet''

at Carlton now is sure of third
stanza. ,

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65) —

"Blood On- Moon" (RKO) and
"Blonde Ice" (RKO). Nifty $19,000.
Last week;"Song Is Born" (RKO)
and "Bodyguard" (RKO) (2d wk),
good $12,000.

Carlton (Fay) (1,400; $1 80-$2 40)
"Hamlet" (U) (2d wk). Two per-
formances daily at upped -scale hasv.
house practically sold out for!
second stand at wow $25,000. First
week, same. Holds indef.

Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-65) — :

"Grand Canyon Trail" (Rep) and,:
vaude. Nice $7,500; Last week,:
"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB) and
vaude, nifty $8,000 for anni show.

Ma,1estic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)
—"'

"When Baby Smiles'": (20th) and
"Bungalow 13" (20th). Fairly happy
$14,000. Last week, "Larceny" (U)
and "Homicide for Three" (20th),
fair $10,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44-,
65)—"Let's Live a Little" (EL)
and "Adventures Gallant Bess'*
(EL). Solid $16,500. Last week,
"Hollow Triumph" (EL) and "En-
chanted Valley'*^ (EL), good $ll,000v

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)
Holding well at $10,000 after sock "Three Musketeers" (M-G). Great
$15,400 last week. . $27,500. Last week, "Julia Mishe-

~ ' have.s" (M-G) and "The Search'.'
(M-G) (2d wk), good $19,000.

Stanley (WB) (8,280; 25-75)
"Fighter Squadron" (WB). Sjodest
$11,000. Last week, "June Bride"
(WB) (2d wk), $7,600.
Town (Rappaport) (1,500; 85-65)

—"Blood on Mo0n" (RKO). Tall
$13,000. Last week, "Station West"
(RKO)^ $10,200.

Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)

—"Tatlock's Millions" (Par) and
"Catalina Interlude" (Par). Fairly
good $12,000. Last week. "Un-
tamed Breed" (Col) and "Disaster"
(Par), nice $13,000.
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Chi Hits H^hest Level in Months,

'Hamlet' Record $35,000, 'Blood' 266,

'Squadron Oke 24G, 'October 16G
Chicago, Nov. 30.

-

Whether it's the Thanksgiving
holiday; school vacation, or Inter-r

national Livestock Show, Chi biz
seems to be heading for its biggest
total in the last six months.' Head^
Ing the upbeat is the record-break-
ing $33,000 for "Hamlet" at the
Apollo. "So This Is New York" at

the sure-seater Surf is heading for

fock $6,500. "Kiss Blood Off
Tands" at Palace is cashing in on

personal appearance of its star,

Burt Lancaster, over at the Ori-
ental. Should hit plump $26,000.
"Return of October" at United Ar-
tists is shaping neat $16,000.
"Fighter Squadron" at State-Lake
has several local publicity angles
and likely will garner a fat $24,000.
Holdovers racked up several new

highsv with- several theatres sur-
passing the previous week. Bave
reviews are packing the World,
where "The Lost One," in third
week, is heading for best biz of
year. $8,500.

"Snake Pit" at Garrick continues
sensational at $20,000 on third
week. Oriental is expecting fancy
$38,000 for "When Baby Smiles At
Me" and Burt Lancaster in person.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,400; $1.20-$2.40)

—"Hamlet" (U). With help of two
extra matinees looks sensational
$35,000 or near: Last week, "House-
keeper's Daughter" <UA) and
"Young and Willing" (UA) (reis-

sues). $7,000.
Chicagro (B&K) (3,900; 50-98)—

"Loves of Carmen" (Col) with Bert
' Wheeler and Rose Marie headlining
vaude (2d wk). Nifty $48,000. Last
Week $54,000.

Garrick (B&K) (000; 50-98)—
"Snake Pit" (20th) (3d wk). Hold-
ing well with lush $20,000 likely.

Last week $22,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-98)—

"She" (RKO) and "Last Days Pom-
Seii" (RKO) (reissues) (4th wk).
ulding to strong $14,000. Last

week. 817,000.
Oriental (Sssaness) (3,400; 50-98)

WWlien Baby Smiles at Me" (20th)
with Burt. Lancaster in person

. (2d wk).. Smash $58,000. Last week,
wow $()3,000.

Palace (HKO) (2,500; 50-98)—
"Kiss Blood Off Hands" (U). Lush
$26,000. Last week, "Saxon Charm"

-

(U), $16,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)—

"Night Has 1,000 Eyes" (Par) (2d
Wk). .Fair $13,000 in sight. Last
week. $15,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 50-98)
—"Fighter Squadron" (WB).
Should hit perky $24,000. Last

..week, Johnny Belinda" (WB) (3d
wk). $22,000.

Surf (Indie) (6!50; 85)—"This is

New York" (UA). Nearing smash
$6i500 at' this small-seater. Last,

week, "Tawny Pipit" (U) (2d wk),
$2,400.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-
98)—"Return of October" (CoJ).

Trim $16,0a0i • Last week, "Let's

Live Little" (EL) (2d wk), $8,000.

Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 08)—
"Song Is Born" (RKO) (6th wk).

Fancy .$12,000. Last week, $11,000.

World (Indie) (587; 80)*-"Losl
One" (Col) (3d wk). Sensational
$8,500. Last week, $6,500.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week .... . , $758,000
(Based oh. 17 theatres)

liflst Year $797,000
( Based on 24 theatres)

'Green Hair' Tall

$19,000 in Cleve.

Cleveland, Nov. 30.

Best showings this week are be-
ing made by "Baby Smiles At Me"
at: Palace and "Three Musketeers"
at State. Latter is especially
smash. "Boy With Green Hair"
shapes solid at Allen.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000 ; 55-70)—

"Boy With Green Hair" (RKO).
Solid $19,000 or over. Last week
"Kiss Blood Off Hands" (U) (2d
wk), nice $12,500.

Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 55-70)—
"June Bride" (WB) (2d wk). Mild
$16,500. Last week, "Johnny Be-
linda" (WB) (4th wk), $13,000.

Lower Mall (Community) (570;
55-70)—"Angel?" (Indie) and "Sin
of Patricia" (Indie). Two foreign
pix fairly bree/y at $3,600. Last
week, . "First Aifair" (Indie) and
"Confessions of Rogue" (Indie) (2d
wk), good $2,000 in 5 days.

Ohio (Loew's)' (1,200; 90-$2.40)—
"Hamlet" (U) (5th wk). Solid $10,-
000 after big $13,000 last Week.

Palace (3,300; 55-70) — "Baby
Smiles at Me" (20th). Rather fancy
$24,500 and may hold. Last' week,
"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB)
plus Dick Haymes and Evelyn
Knight topping stageshow, big $38,-
000.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 55-70)—
"Three Musketeers" (M-G). Smash
$35,000 and holds over, -Last week,
"Tatlock's Millions" (Par), worth-
while $18,500.

StiUman (Loew's) (2,700; 55-70)
-^"Tatlocfc-'s Millions''-(Par) (m.b.).

Big $12,000. Last week, "Saxon
Charm" (U), good $7,000.

PICTURE GROSSES

'MUSKETEERS' SOCK

?30,000 TOPS ST. LOO
St. Louis, Nov. 30,

"Three Musketeers" at Loew's
is galloping towards the biggest
week there since "Jolson Story."
Flurry of snow and rain last Sun-
day failed to slow down biz. "Un-
faithfully Yours" is not so good
at the Ambassador but "Fighter
Squadron" shapes fairly okay at
the Fox.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-

75)—"tJnfaithfully Yours" (20th)
and "Trouble Preferred" (20th).
Modest $14,000. Last week,
"Sealed Verdict'' (Par) and 'llsn't

It Romantic" (Par), $16,000. i

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75)—!
"Fighter Squadron" (WB) and
"Maurauders"/(UA); Okay $17,000:
Last week, "The Plunderers" (Rep)
and "Angel on ADnazon" (Rep),
$16,000.
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 50-75)—

"Three Musketeers" (M-G) terrific

$30,000. Last week, "Julia Misbe-
haves" (M-G) $19,500.

Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-75)—
"When Baby Smiles" (20th) and
"Song Is Bom" (RKO) (m.o.).

Fancy $12,000. Last week, "Johnny
Belinda" (WB) and "Apartment
for Peggy" (20th) (m.o.) (4th wk),
$9,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 50-75)^

"Julia Misbehaves" (MrG) (m.o.).

Fine $11,000 or over, Last week,
"Red River" (UA) and "Manhattan
Angel" (Col) (m.o.), $6,000.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-60)—
"June Bride" (WB) and "Road
House" (20th) (m.o.). Oke $10,000.
Last week, "Belle Starr's Daugh-
ter" (20th) and "Smuggler's Cove"
(Mono), $9,500.
Shubert (Ind) (1,500; 40-60)—

"Sealed Verdict" (Par) and "Isn't
It Romantic" (Par) (m.o.). Okay
$4,500. Last week, "Song Is Born"
(RKO) (3d wk), fine $5,000.

My -Rooney Smfling Big on B'way,

Sock 150G; Tatlock'-Kenton-Lutcher

Jumps Par to 92G, U' High 129G

'BABY' PACES DENVER

UPBEAT AT $26,500
Denver, Nov. 30..

. Biz is soaring this session. "When
Baby Smiles At Me" is easily cop-

ping lop coin at Denver, Esquire

and Webber. "Station West" also

looks nice at Orpheum. "Belle

Starr'.s DjiUgliter" shapes good at

Paramount.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"Johnnv Belinda" (WB) and "Win-
ner Takes All" (Mono) (m.o.). Big

$5,500. Last week, "Paradine
Case'' (SRO) and "Gay Intruders"
(20tlil (m o ), $2,500.
Broadway (Cinema). (1.500; 35-

74)_"Rod River" (UA) (5th wk).

Cliiiibod up to i?rpat $10,000. Holds.

Last wcok, $8,000.
Denham fCockrill) (1,750; 35-70)—"Tadock's Millions" (Par) (2d

wki Fine $15,000. Holds again.

Last week, $16,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—

|

"When Baby Smiles" (20th) and
"BunESalow 13" (20th), day-date'
Willi Esquire. Webber. Big $19,000'

or iioav T.ast week, "Johnny Be-
lindi" (WB) and "Winner Takes
All" (Mf)no). .$15,000.

Estmire (Fox) (742; 35 74)—
"When Babv Smiles" (20t)i) and
"Bun^a'ow 13" (2qth), also Den-,

(Continued on page 18) i

Rain Washes Up L'ville

But 'Bride' Big $9,000;

'Canon' Lofty at $7,000
Louisville, Nov. 30.

Top grossers this wejk are
"Three Musketeers!' . at Loew's
State "When My Baby Smiles at
Me" at Rialto,.and "June Bride" at
Mary Anderson. Last-named is

outstanding. "Canon City," at
Strand, shapes stout. Heavy rain-
fall Sunday (28) .held down week-
end trade,: with streets half-de-
serted;-

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,200;

45-65)—"Tatlock's Millions" (Par)

and "Bungalow 13" (20th) (m.o.).

Good $5,000. Last week. "Song Is

Born" (RKO) and "Bodyguard"
(RKO) (m.o.), mild $3,500.

Kentucky .Switow) (1,200; 30-40)—"Feudin", Fussin' " (U) and
"R4ver Lady" (U), Modest $3,000.

Last week, "Forever Amber" C20th)

and "Raw Deal" (EL), $3,500.

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,000;
45-65)—"June Bride" (WB). Large
$9,000. Last week, ".Johnny Ber
linda" (WB) (4th wk), strong
$5,500.

National (Standard) (2,400; 45-65)—"Stella -DaHas"(FC) and "Raffles"

(FC) (reissues). Modest $2,000 in

4 days. Last week, "Kiss Blood Off
Hand>3'' (U) and "Sons; of Adven-
ture" (Rep) satisfactory $7,000.

Rialto (FA) (3.000: 45-65) —
"When Baby Smiles" (20th). Brisk
$14,000. Last week, "Tatlock's

Millions" (Pari and "Bungalow 13';'

(2Dth), $13,000.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 45-65) —
"Three Mu-sketeers" (M-G). Bright:

$13,000 or near. Last week, "Re-
turn of October" (CoD and.,

"Blondie's Secret" fCol), with p.a,

of Terry Moore helping tee-off;

$15,000.

Strand (FA) (1,000; 43-65) —
"Canon City" (EL) and "Lady Mid-
nighl" (KL). Stout $7,000 or close.

Last week, "This Is New York'!

(UA) and "Silent Conflict" (UA),

$4,000.

My Smiles On

K. C, Rousing 25G
Kansas City, Nov. 30.

Action at the wickets is great
this week,: bolstered by .rash of
good films and the Thanksgiving
holiday prices. "Three Musketeers"
at the Midland is smash while
"When My Baby Smiles at Me" at

Tower-Uptown^Fairway combp.: also
is sock. Both are getting the big-
gest sessions in months.

Orpheum is going strong with
"June BridCi" All three bills slated
for a second week. Newman with
"Night Has . a Thousand Eyes" and
Roxy .with ''Northwest Stampede"
are holding their own, though not
great.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-

85)—"Gallant Legion" (Rep) and
"Dark Command" (Rep) (reissue).

Lively $4,500. Last week, "Son
Dracula" (U) and "Ghost Franken-
stein" (U). (reissues), $4,000.
Kimo (Dickinson) (55; 35-45-65)

—"King's Jester" (Indie) and "Car-
men" (Indie) (2d runs); Topping
average at $2,200. Last week,
"Jenny Lamour" (Indie), $1,700.

Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-65)

—"Three Musketeers" (M-G) ; and
"Blondie's Secret" (CoD. Strong
$25,000, biggest week in months;
sure to hold. Last week, "Julia,

Misbehaves" (M-G) and "The
Search" (M-G) (2d wk), satisfac-;

lory $10,000.,
Orpheum (RKO) (1,900; 45-65)—

"June Bride" (WB) and "Body-
guard" (RKO). Nifty $14,000 but
won't hold: Last week, "Station

West" (RKO) and "Smart Girls

Don't Talk" (WB), $13,000.

Paramount (Par) (1,900; 45-66J—
"Night Has 1,000 Eyes" (Par). Mod-
erate $11,000. Last week, "Johnny
Belinda" (WB) (3d wk), fancy $8,-

000.
Roxy (Durwood) (900; 45-65)—,

"Northwest Stampede" (EL) and
"In This Corner" (EL). Trim $4.-

000, Last week, "Hollow Eriumph"
(EL) and "The Spiritualist" (ED,
average $3,000.
Tower - Uptown - Fairway, (Fox

(Midwest) (2,100. 2,043. 700i 45-65)

—"When Baby Smiles" (20th). Best

week in months. Solid $25,000. and
holds. Last week, "Belle Starr's

Daughter" (20th), sVso $12,000.

Estimates Are Net
Film gro.ss estimates as re-,

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, ,are net, i.e.,

without the 20% tax. Distribu-

tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the

estimated figures are net in-

, come.
The parenthetic admis.sion

prices, however, as indicated,

include the U. S. amusement
tax.

Thanksgiving .week trade ' is

boosting Broadway firstrun busi-
ness this session to around the best
levels for this.fall. Influx of visitors
and youngsters out of school as
well as several new bills all comi-
bined to help the upbeati Holiday
prices on Thanksgiving Day
(Thurs.) boosted totals. Only sour
note was the rain and unfavorable
weather Monday (29) with nearly
every theatre falling, sharply below
recent weekdays. Despite this sev^
eral , houses on extended run< are
near or better :fhaii the ;previous
week.

Pacing the newcomers is the
Roxy with "Baby Smiles At Me"
plus Mickey Rooney heading the
stageshow. Since opening a day
early, house, counts: first week as
eight days and will hit smash
$150,000. Thursday-to-Sunday pe-
riod broke Roxy's attendance
mark, lower , scale and price for.

youngsters , holding back a new;
money high for same stretch.

Not far behind is "Hills of
Home," which looks to reach $129;>
000 at the Music Hall. The Lassie
picture drew surprisingly nice re-
views and was helped by a strong
start Thanksgiving Day.
Paramount is just as, strong com-

paratively with its 22d anni show,
"Tatlock's Millions" plus Stan
Kenton band,' Nellie Lutcher, Red
Buttons, Paul & Eva Reyes on-
stage. First week is very strong
$92,000. "Southern Yankee" is

very mild $20,000 or less: at :the
Criterion and stays over only three
extra days.

''Kissing Bandit," with Jane
Powell heading big stage layout, is

holding well at $08,000 for second
week at Capitol. "Snake Pit" is

beating: the preceding week's total
by landing $52,000, smash, in
fourth week at Riyoli. .: "Three
Musketeers" also is ahead of its

previous session 'With big $33,000
for, sixth State week; Both the Park:
Avenue,„with "Hamlet" and Bijou;
with: "Red Shoes" are in like cate-
gory, being: capacity.
"Joan of Arc" also is going ahead:

of its second week take by getting
a terrific $55,000 in third Victoria
.stanza. "Arc" also opens at nearby
Fulton on Dec. 14, with $1.80-$2.4n
scale, this move being, prompted
by the demand for reserved seats
so far at the Victoria engagement.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,200; 55-

$1.00)—"Street Of Shadows" (In-

die) (2d wk). Down to passable $5,-
000 for holdover round: 'With
"Street Corner" (Indie) opening
Dec. 3. First week okay $8,500.

Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 70-$l.S0)— "Song Is Born" (RKO) (7th wk).
Sixth : session ended last Monday
(29) night was nice $19,000 after
about same for fifth. Holds,

Bijou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20-
$2.40)—"Red Shoes" (EL) (6th wk).
Present stanza ending tomorrow
(Thurs.) likely to soar to $18,000,
getting benefit of three extra shows
Thanksgiving , week; fifth week
was $17,000, being aided by extra
show Thanksgiving Day. Still con-
tinues.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 80-$1.50)— "Kissing Bandit" (M-G) with;
Jane Powell, Joey Adams, Tony
Canzoneri, Mark, Plant, Shep: Fields
orch (2d wk). : Initial -holdover ses-
sion ending today (Wed.) looks,

very nice $68,000. First' week was
stout 574,000 but a bit below
hopS^.-' ',;,-

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 70-

$1 85)—"Southern Yankee" (M-G)
'(2d wkr3 days). First week ended
last (Tues.) night mild $20,000 or
under. As. a consequence, ; stays
only three extra days, with "Live
Today For Tomorrow'' (U) due in

[Saturday (4). In ahead, fiVe days
of lourth week for "Kiss Blood Off
Hands" (U) was $7,500.
Globe (Brandt) (1.500; 90- $1.50)

—"Blood on Moon" (RKO) (3d wk):
Current round ending today (Wed.)
looks solid $19,000 after good $24,-

000 for second week. Stays a:

fourth
.Mayfair (Brandt) (1.736; 60-

$1 25)—
' Road House" (20th) (4th

wk) Getting fine $22,000 in pres-
ent week -ending Friday (3) after
$26,000 in third. Stays on.

Palace (RKO) (1,7Q0; 40-95)--
"Canon City" (EL) and "Raw
Deal" (EL) (2d runs). Open today
iWedv). Fihal four days of, fifth

week for "Last Days Pompeii"
(RKOi and "Slie" (RKO) (reissues)

frame for this Par theatre annl
show ended last (Tues.) night went
to very strong $92,000. In ahead,
third week of "Sealed Verdict"
(Par) plus Frankie Laine. Cdnnie
Haines, Jerry Wald orch, oke
$58,000.

Avenue (U) (583; $1.20-
$2.40)-"Hamlet" (U) (10th wk).
Ninth week ended last (Tues.) night
slightly over $18,000, being helped
by two extra shows Thanksgiving ,

week; eighth week was $16,000.

f n H'Z (Rocke-
fellers (5,945; 80-$2.40)—"Hills ofHome (M-G) with stageshow. First
week ending today (Wed.) went to
good $129,000 or near. Helped by
unusually sUong teeoff Thanksgiv-
ing Day. Holds second week. Hall's
Xmas show with "Words and
Music" (M-G) as picture openg
Dec. 9 according to present plans.
Last week, "Gotta Stay Happy"

'

(U) (3d wk), only $102,000.
Rialto (Mage) (594; • 44-99)—
Phantom of Opera" (U) (reissue).

(Wed.). Last week,
'Ah Baba" (U) (reissue), fairly
good $8,500. In ahead, "Crash
Dive' (20th) and "Man Hunt"
(20th) (reissues) (2d wk), $6,000.

. K'voli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-

$V25)—"Snake Pit" (20th) (4lh
wk). Fourth round ending today
(Wed.) looks sock $52,000 or over,
which is ahead of third week's
$50,000. Continues Indef.

Roxy (20th) (5.886; 80-$1.80)—
"Baby Smiles at Me" (20th) with
Mickey Rooney, Rosario & Antonio.
Borrah Minevitch's Rascals top-
ping stageshow (2d wk). Initial
holdover stanza opens today
(Wed.). First week, 8 days, wound
up at smash $150,000. Broke at-
tendance records for weekend and
Thanksgiving day. In ahead, "Un-
faithfully Yours" (20th), Peter Lind
Hayes, Mary Healy. Jack Col*
Dancers (3d wk-4 days), $30,000.
Current bill stays four with "That
Wonderful Urge" (20th) and Bar-
bara Ann Scott opening Dec. 21.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 80-$1.50)
—"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (7th
wk). Sixth round ended last
(Tues.) night climbed up to great
$33,000 as against $31,000 for fifth.
Stays on.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 76-$1.50)—
"Fighter Squadron" (WB) plus
Frankie Carle orch, Tim Herbert
topping stage (2d wk). Second ses-
sion ending tomorrow (Thurs,)
slipped to '$42,000 or less, very
mild in view of including Thanks-
giving Day; first disappointing
$55,000, below expectancy. Goes a
third with "Christopher Blake" -

(WB) set to open Dec. 10.
Victoria (City Inv.) (1.060; 95-

$2.40)—"Joan of Arc" (RKO) (3d
wk). Third frame ending today
(Wed.) still is terrific at $55,000 or
thereabouts, and ahead of smash
$54,000 for second. Stays on in-
definitely.

Loud $14,000/Song' Hep

9G, 'W Sturdy m
Omaha, Nov. 30.

Perfect theatre weather plus an
unusually big Thanksgiving holi-
day with hundreds of visitors in
town are giving grosses a terrific
boost. Paramount is far- in the lead
with "Three Musketeers", doing: » .

solid session. "Tatlock's Millions''
also shapes nice at the Orpheum.
Moveover of"Baby Smiles at Me"
is very big at the Omaha. ''Song It
Bprn" looks socko at the Brandeis.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; 16-

65)—"Three Musketeers" (M-G).
Fancy $14,000. Last week, "Baby
Smiles At Me" (20th) okay $11,500.

Brandeis /RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—
"Song Is Born" (RKO) and "Body-
guard" (RKO). Sock $9,000, and

,

probably holdover: La.st week,
"June Bride" (WB) and "Triple
Threat" (Col), fine $8,000.
Orpheum (TrisUtes) (3,000; 16-;

65)—"Tatlock's Millions" (Par) and
"Night Wind" (20th). Fine $13,000.

Last week, "Isn't It Romantic"
(Par) with Art Mooney sick at 20-

80c scale, not so hot $15,000.
State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65)—;

"Hills of Home" (M-G). .Solid $4.-

500. Last week, "Hollow Triumph"
'ED and "Olympic Games" (EL),

okay $8,000 or clo.se after sturdy
i
nice $4,000.

$16,500 fourth round, over hopes,
j

Omaha (Tristates) (2,100; 16-65)

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 5I5-$1.50)
:—"Baby Smiles At Me" (20th)—"Tntlot'k's Millions" (Par) with (m.o.) and "French Leave" (Mono).

Stan Kenton orch. N-IUe Lutrhfr, Surprisinfily big $10,000. La.st

Red Bu;)ons, Paul & Eva Reyes week, "Johnny Belinda" (WB)
fieading stageshow (2d wk). First (m,o<),, $9,400.
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WHEREVIR YOU LOOK
IT'S THE PRODUCT
THEY BOOK!
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WORDS
AND MUSIC
TECHNICOLOR

following **Hill* Of Home" (which set new^M^C-M
ppening r^ord) comes^tho^Big Christmas smd.Ncw
Yeaf JoyT
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Bigger than Broadway's $6.60 musicals iire the

|iappy, song-filled M-G-M Technicolor Musicals.

Here's another Big One*

KISSING

BANDIT
TSCHNICOIO

^^^
TheJans;are^flocking|tp:Skeiton's' new' laugh riot,

another howling hit following" "Fuller Brush Man."

turn-

THREE

MUSKETEERS
TECHNICOLOR

Nationwide sensation! Continues Big in 3rd Month

on Broadway. Sets New Opening Day M-G-M house

record in Canton, Buffalo. Sets New AIl-Time house

record in Salt Lake City.

^SAN
franc: i$co:

-CAPTAINS
COimAGIOUS

O O O O O Q OOP OO o1^
M-G-M iEleprintsTarelmoney-getters because now
and always, the Big Ones are M-G-M attrj^ctions.
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Decision of
€hrfsto|pher Blake

Warner Broa. release o{ Ranald Mao-
Dougall production. Stars Alexis Smith:
features Robert Douflas, Ted Donaldson.
Cecil Kellaway. Directed by Peter God-
frey. Screenplay. MacDougalU based on
staiie play by Moss Hart; camera, Karl
Freundi editor; Fiadnlck Richards: dla-

log director, Howard liynn; music. Max
Steiner; music director, Leo Forbstetn.
TradesHown N. Yv, Nov, K, '48. Running
time, IS MINS.

.

Mrs. Blake. . . .Alexis Smith
Mr. Blake. .Robert Douglas
Judge Adamson. . . . . ; . ... .Cecil Kellaway
Christopher Blake,...,*. v.Ted. Donaldson
Mr. Caldwell John Hoyt
Courtroom Attendant. Harry Davenport
Glara^ . <

•' . ...i W . .. ... .. . .Mary Wlckea
Nr. KurMck • Art Baker
Miss Alclntyrei. ..... ...lioli Maxwell

' J: Roger Bascomb. .... . .Douglas Kennedy
'Vpton . . . i ......... . . . ; . ... . Bert Hanlon

Moss Hart's stage play, with its

title lengthened to "The Decision
of Christopher Blake,'' has been,
converted into a passably interest-

ing iilm by Ranald MacDougall.
Lacking cast .name ..value, with
Alexis Smith as the top performer
from a marquee standpoint,
"Blake" is, headed for only mild
boxoffice returns, though not solely

•because of the lack of marquee
values. The . treatment of the sub-
ject matter—the fate of children
o£ divorcing parents—doesn't have
the depth to maintain major in-,

terest.
MacDougall did the adaptation,

In addition to having produced
the' pic, which occasionally has
some genuinely fine writing in its'

treatment of the conflicting emo-
tions ot a 13-year old faced with
the prospect of whom to choose
when his parents plan to divorce;
It is the story of how the boy, over-
whelmed by the confusions attend-
ant to the situation, fancies himself
as a subsequent: subject .ot neglect
by the parental decision. This facet
01 the story is cleverly contrived in
several "dream" sequences.

i

Ted Donaldson is the boy, and i

he handles the role excellently.
Miss Smith is the mother, and
Robert Douglas the father, and
each contributes competent per-

. formances. Cecil Kellaway is . the
• kindly jjudge 'responsible for the
reconciliation, and he, too, gives
a workmanlike characterization.
Supporting players who . do well

,

are Harry Davenport, Mary Wickes
|

and John Hoyt.
Director Peter Godfrey has got-

ten a surprisingly sharp pace out
ot a story that could easily have
been unwieldy, while the film's

production standards are all top-
bracket for what looks like a: com-
paratively inexpensively budgeted
yarn. Kahn.

Mexican llayrido
(ONE SONG)

T'liiversal release of Robert Arthur pro-
duc-iion.. Stars Bud Abbott, Lou Ccs*

. tcllo: . . features Virginia :Grey, Luba
Armiiia, John Hubbard. Diroctcd by
Charles T. Barton; Screenplay, Oscar
Avodney. John" Graiit; based on the
niusidnl bv Herbert and Dorothy Fields
and C:ole Porter; song. Jack Brooks and
Walter Scharf; camera, Charles .Van
EiiKcr : editor, Frank Gross! music, Walter
Schar/: TraiieShown, N. ¥., Nov. 30, '48.

FuniiiiiK time; 71 MINS;
H.nrv Lambert . . Bud Abbott,
Joe Bascom. ; . . . . . . . ; . . : . ; Lou Costello
MoiitaiVa . ; .... . . . ; .Virginia Grey
Dagiuar . . . V. ; ..;.> ... .... .Liiba Malina
David Wlnthrop . . . .John Hubbard
Seiior Martinez... . .. ..Pedro de Cordoba
Pr<ite4sor Ganzmeyec. . . . ... Fritz Fold
Ed Mason......,.:.;.. ...Tom Powers
Tnn Wilhami Pat Costello
CJus Adamson ; ......; . .... Frank Fenton
Maiiaihl Leader . ... Chris Pin Martin
RepiJi lci- . . . ..... Sidi»ey Fields

Fiores Brothers Trio

One more chapter in the zany
cvcle of Abbott & Costello reels

off in "Me.xican Hayride." Another
chapter, another bo. click. While
not as strong an entry as the pre-

\ioiis Frankenstein takeoff, this

fihn has enough buffoonery and
bvoad gagging to keep the A&C
fans liappy. It's standard fare for

|

.. a ready-made audience.
i

Bearing only faint resemblance i

to the Cole Porter-Herbert & Doro-

1

thy Fields legit musical fi-om

vliicli Uie title was taken, the film
|

cu(s its comic capers within a;

hokey but suitable goutli-of-the-

.

border framework with an incl-

j

dental musical background. Story
i

values, as usual, are negligible
vith the whole production pegged
onto Abbott's stooging to Costello's

familiar idiom of low comedy. :

Both the direction and screen-
play attack on the strategy that if

H's corny enough, it'll be funny.
Tlie result is a cornucopia of com-
et! 'situations which have become
the trademark of Abbott & Cos-
tello since their vaude days. The
lingle kovtipl of orieinality in this

pic is a riotous bullfight sequence
. in M'hieh Costello clowns, the bull
into a stalemate.:

Slight yarn revolves around a

.stock swindle scheme; in. which
Costello is the fall guy for a gang
ol confidence men headed by Ab-
bot I. Chased out of the U. S. as
a notorious confidence man, Cos-
tello gets trapped again by Abbott
into fronting for a fake mining
.outfit in Mexico. But there's no
further sense in the plot which
servos only as a pretext for Cos-
tello's madcap mugging and antics.

The rest of the cast also roams
through the film without any logic
except to act as props for the A&C

Miniature Reviews
"The Decision of Christopher

Blake" (WB). Mild boxoffice
entry, static yarn lacking
marquee names.

"Mexican Hayride" (One
Song). (U). Abbott & Costello
in standard highjinks for good
b.o.

"3 Godfathers" (Song-Color)
(M-G) Unusual John Ford
western production will do
business.

"Manhattan Angel" (Songs)
(Col). Gloria Jean in a luke-
warm eflort that misses.

"Strike It Rich" (Mono). Ac-
tion feature of wildcatting in
the East Texas oilfields.

"Another Shore" (GFD).
Moderate-draw, British-made
melodrama with Irish bacl(-
ground. '

"Street Comer" (Indie).
Joseph Crehan starred in sex
picture that looks like: a Solid
exploitation film. ; ;

antics. Ijuba IVlalina, as a vague
heavy; delivers one mediocre num-
ber, "Is It Yes, Or Is It No," in
fair style. For some rea.son, the
entire Cole Porter score in the
original "Mexican Hayride" was
bypassed for this ordinary tune by
Jack Brooks and Waller Scharf.
Virginia Grey and John Hubbard
furnish the slight romantic angles
adequately, while Fritz Feld gets
in a solid turn as an elocution
teacher. A flock of goodlooking ex-
tras dress up; the backgrounds.
General production values are

par for the A&C cycle. Excellent
camera work, however, gives the

of the three wise men journeying
to Jerusalem as the motivation to
turn the trio from evil ways and
accept the responsibility of their
new positions.

First half of the picture rings
the bell as high class western ac-
tion, done with a master's touch for
mood and : tension. Particularly
pleasing is the character of a west-
ern sheriff who is smarl, letting na-
ture trap his bandits. Ward Bond
IS the sheriff' and he gives the role
life and not a little humor. Mae
Marsh makes a choice assignment
out • of her part as Bonds wife.
Jane Darwell, a bawdy water tank
caretaker; Guy Kibbee, western
justice, and Ben Johnson, bald
posse member, are among others
who show up Well.
- .Carey,: Jr.; gives plaintive croon-
ing to "Streets of Laredo" in a lul-
laby scene with the baby and has
his big moment in his death scene
when he lapses back to childhood
to recite the Lord's Prayer.
The John Ford-Merian C. Cooper

production has been impressively
photographed by Winton Hoch. His
camera paints desert scenes In
glowing lechnicolor with a touch
that is breath-taking. The shim-
mering, intense heat of the desert
locations : is vividly •:reproduced on
film,: Other technical credits are
stamped with quality. Brog.

Manliaiian Angd
(SONGS)

Columbia release of Sam KatznYan pro-
duction. Stars Gloria Uean: features
Ross Ford. Patricia White, Thurston
Hall, Alice Tyircli, Benny Bakei. Ilus-
scU Hicks, Fay Baker. Directed bv : Ar-
thui- Drcituss. Screenplay. Albert Derr;
story, George H. Plympton. Deii-; cam-
era, Iva . H,; Morgan: editor. UiclLird
Fantl; songs,, Dev/cy Bergman, Jack Se-

Admiral Nakhimov
"Admiral Nakhimov," Art-

kino release of Russsian filing

was screened for the trade
press in New York last week.
Pic. which was awarded the
first prize for photography at
the Locarno Film Festival last

year, was reviewed from Lo-
carno Aug. 13, 1947. Picture
was appraised by Isra, Varie-
ty's reviewer, as being "strict-

ly for the arty houses, and not
much for them either."

Typical of Russian films,

Variety found it to be "rich
In fine photography, gripping
battle, sceries and strong act-
ing," but also "as dull »
mouthful of Soviet ideology as
might be forced on any audi-
ence." ;: Picture: opened, at the
Stanley, New York, SSat. (27).

piC a. glossy finish with specially l
gal, Oscar Hammerstein 11, Ben Oaklahd-

good trick shots evident in ^^^J^-.^'^'^:? ^J?}
bull-fight sequence. Editing and
background, musical score are com-
petently handled. .

" Henn,

:t OoilfatluH's
(SONG-COLOR)

Hollywood, Nov 19.
Metro i'e}ca.se: of John Foi'dTMeiian : C.

Coopei- fAigos.v) production.: directed by
rpid. Stai-.s John, Wayne,: Pedro Aimen-
dariz, Ilariy Carey; .Tr.; fc.itiircis Ward
Bond. Mae Mar-sh. Jane Oarwell, Ben John-
son SiMcenplav, Laurence Stallings,
Frank S, Nugent;: from storv by Peter
B. Kyne; . camera ;(Tochnicblor), Winton
Hoch; editor, ..Tack Murray. Tradeshowil
Nov. 17, '48; Running time. 10« MllSS.
Bob Sangst.cr . , , . . . . . , . .. , . . John Wavnc;
Pete , ,

. . , . .J . . ; . , .Pedro Ariiiendariz
"The Kid" . Harr\ Carey. Jr
"Buck", Perlcy Sweet . , . . Ward Bond
Mrs. Perlej Sweet . Mae Marsh
The Mothei . . , Mildred Natwlck
Miss Florie . . . .;. ;.. .. . . jane DarweU
Judge Guy Kibbee
Ruby Latham Dorothy Ford
Member of Posse. : ; ..... . ; . ,Ben Johnson

Nick Castle;
.
At Brooklyn Strand, Nov.

24, '48. Running time, .til NS.
Gloria Cole , . . Ciorla .Toon
Eddie Swcnson. . ...... . . ; . . .llo.ss Ford
Maggie Graham . . . I'ati icia AVhitc
Everett 11 Button , . . Thutston Halt
Qneenie" Walters: ...;;.. Alice Tvi'vell
Aloysius Duif . . Benny Baker
J. C. Rayland Rusieil Hiclts
Vl Langdon; . ... ... .. . , . i .Fay Baker
Elmer Jimmy Lloyd
Toni.:. ... ... ; ;...,.,..,:. .....;;,.,. Tom Harper
Lester.; ... . ..,; . . , , ....... .Leonard Sues
Harry. .s. s . . . Ralph Hodges
Mrs. Cole, . .;;.;,.:... . ...Dorothy Vaughan
Miss. Shclton. .... ; . ... ; . . . Isabel Withers
Esther.. . . ; , . . . . . ; .Peggy Wynne
Virginia Schuyler . . . ...; . . Barbara Brier
Priscilla' Lund: ; ; . . . .......... .Ida. Moore
Gus Davis ..; . . . . . i . ; Robert Cherry

"3 Godfathers" is an unusual
western, re-telling the age-old
Christmas story and the reforma-
tion of man against a backdrop
of desert wastes. While the off-the-
beateh-path approach would indi-

, „, „„^„„.., .„„^»
cate an appeal to the sophisticate, i from replacement bv a proposed
it will be the person who lives

|

factory building. In her efforts she
closer to his emotions who will

| tangles with an ill-tempered bache-

"Manhattan Angel" is

with a wobbly plot which intermit
tently . drags its feet and signals its

punches; The diluted entertain-
ment, quotient could have been
thickened by more generous appli-
cation and effective use of Gloria
Jean's melodic powers. As it stands>
the too-familiar.pattem hit by this
film makes it only so-so support for
double-bill entries.
iFilm's to-do centers about the

strivings ot Mis-s Jean, copywriter
m an ad agency, to save a y«uth
center in Gotham's lower east side:

more general situations,: while tele
possibilities are excellent; Any
longhair fan would be willing to
take a Schubert "Unfinished" Sym-
phony on TV once a week or so, for
years at a stretch. (WCBStTV;
N, Y;, has scheduled these pix foi:

later this season). :

Pix, filmed in Vienna or at Sali-
burg; show the world-fhmed Vienna
symph under its various condUc-;
tors,, playing such works as Mo-:
zart's :''Kine Kleine . Naifhtniusik,"
Offenbach's "Orpheus In Hades"
Overture, : first movement of
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, the
Schubert "Unfinished," Jbhann
Strauss' "Tales .of the. Vienna
Woods," and Josef Strauss' ''Music
of the Spheres." Camera placed on
an orchestra for 12 minutes may
have a tendency towards monotony,
but director - Leopold Hainiscli
minimizes that by constantly shift-
ing around to the various choirs
handling the main themes, and by
some excellent montage effects.;

Fact that camera lingers oh the.

performers instead of wandering;
off into scenes of nature; keeps
one's: mind on the music, The occa-
sional trick , shots don't

;
detract

from the main attraction—'syhfeh^ls
the music. . ;.

:

Music is excellently perforihed,
of course, but is well recorded too;
There are no cheapening effects,

idea being to present the world's

saddled i music maslerpieees as simply ajid
tastefully as possible. Eighteen
such symphony subjects have, been
filmed by producer Eugen Sharih.

Also shown, at the N. Y. preview
was a short of the Vienna Choiir
Boys in "Mer^ Cbristmas,'!.-: Film
is more pictorially interestiiig than'
the symph subjects, with a .home
background, showing the noted
song group at work making toys,
with some humorous touches add-
ed j in addition to their gifted carol
singing.: . Bron.

of humorous situations expertly
sharpened by Stuart Erwin as tho
third member of the trio. Pace is

not : alwaj's even as directed by
Lesley Selander, but for general
situations, the picture is an okay
attraction, ofi'ering some locale
novelty and the excitement of
quick riches.

Lloyd Corrigan does well as a
smalltown editor, and Ellen Corby
rates . laughs as a widow on the
make for Erwin. The three stars
make their assignments as convinc-
ing, as possible, and small spots.:
handled:by Emory Parnelli Virginia

'

Dale and Harry 'Tyler are okay.
Henry Sharp's tensing Is excel-

lent, and editing keeps film down
tO:81 minutes of footage. Brog.

:

Another Shore
(BRITISH)

: London, Nov. :24i
, GFD release of Ealing Studlos-Michad
Balcon production. Stars Robert Beatty,
Molra Lister,: Stanley HoUoway. .Directed
by Charles Crichton. Screenplay by Wal-
ter Meade,: from novel by Kenneth Hed-
dln. Camera, Douglas Slocombe; editofi-
Bernard: Giibble;- muUc, Georges AurJc.
At Leicester Square, London, Nov; 23>
'48. Running tune, 77 MINS.
Gulliver. . . , . . . . ; ... Robert Beatty
Jennifer. ; . . .......; . . Moira Lister
Alastair^ . .:.; ... .. . ... ... . . .Stanley Holioway:
Yellow: . 1 . f . ; . . , ; .. ;.:;. .Michael Medwln
Nora. ; , ... . . . ; . ....... . . .Sheila Manahan '

Coghlan;. .....; . . . . . . . . . . Fred O'Donovan
Parkes .,;....,...., ; ; .Desmond . Kcaii*

'

Mrs. . Gleeson . . ... . . . . . .Maureen .Delaney
Boxer : ; ......... . . . . . .... Dermot Kelly ;

Broderick. ... . ; ........... Michael Golden
Fleming. . ; . . .... . . . . ; Michael O'Mahoney
Roger W. A KeUy
Moore. . . ..,;... . . . ... Wilfred Brambell

get the mos^ from it: i.e., the more
general audience.

Critical appraisal will be varied,
but there is a lot of tear-jerker
stuff in thei story to attract the
average filmgoer. As usual with
a John Ford production, a feature
of the film is the use of the cam-
era and the freshness of back-
grounds. It also has other trade-
marks.: of the careful craftsman

lor tycoon who happens to be both
the agency's chief account and the
owner of the factory; Before cross-
ing the finishing mark, Miss Jean
goes through some devious antics
which vipako : for plot development
but little excitement.

:

Tight writing and better-barbed
humor could have helped Miss Jean
convert something titillating out of

Sirikc It llivh
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

. Allied Artists release of Jack Wrather
production. Stars, Rod Cameron, Bonita
Granville, Don Castle: features Stuart Er-
win, Lloyd Corrigan. Directed bv Lesley
Selander. . Screenpluy,"Francis Rosenwald:
camera, Henry Sharp; editor, William
Zicgler. Previewed In Hollywood, Nov.
12. '48. Running time, 81 MINS.
Duke .: Massey ......... .Rod Cameron
Julie Brady , . . . . ; . .... . . .Bonita Granville
Tex Wiirren: .................. .Don Castle
Delbert Lane; ; . . . ; . ... . ... ;.Stuart Erwin
Matt Brady: Lloyd . Corrigan
Mrs.. Harklns. . . .. ..... ...,.:.-. ;:. Ellen Cortay
Carlton.. >.; ; . . . .. .... . ..:....Fmory: Parnell
Pap Jonathan. ;:..... ..... ... . Harry Tyler
Mabel: , ; . ....,; . . ..Virginia Dale
Bui) . Willum Haade
Mack . .Edward .Gargan
Postmaster, ... . . ;. . . . ;.. . .Robert Dudley

. her scrapes, mishaps and final vic-
striving for something a bit dif-

1 tory. But tired dialog for her and
ferent but still with an eye on

|
lack-lustre gags for Benny Butler

commercial factors.:
1 and Ahce Tyrrell fail to cop the

The moi-e critical ticket buyer i necessary, giU-edged guffaws. Sans
will be disappointed that Ford i freshness on storj twists or bright "Strike It Rich" is a sometimes
doesn't quite achieve something

|
writing, "Angel" never gets its

; engaging feature that gains inter-
that is distinctly different, but the

,
wings. i est from its oilfield locale and plot,

general audience will find plenty] Miss Jean's role would have been I its : best boxoffice 'l^^ will be
I
of escape in the obvious play on more rewarding if the script i found in the smaller towns and
the heartstrings and the extreme,

'

deadly quiet action of the picture's
first half.

John Wayne's name is a particu-,

larly bright marquee lure for the
action fan, and the performance he

"Another Shore" is a compe-
tently-made pic with a smoothly-
told story which - should dq steady,
if moderate, business at the box-

:

office with native audiences. Ab*
sence ot star names for the mar-
quee will be a handicap m the
states, but' its length should- enable
it to make the grade in the second:
feature cla.ss.

Dublin forms the background for
this yarn of a young man named
Gulliver with an ambition to: set,-

tle in a South Sea island; Lacking
the cash and unable .to find a bene^
factor, he waits patiently at the
city's most dangerous corners hop-
ing for the opportunity of rescuing •

some wealthy person involved in
an accident.' By the time his vvc^
tim comes along, however, Gulliver
himself is trapped by a designing
blonde which puts a finis to his Ta^
hitian dreams.

Adroit : direction takes full ad-
vantage of a Jieatly-developed script
and maintains a steady but even
pace. Comedy, situations are effec-

tively handled even though occa-
sionally they are too obviously con-
trived. The production is carried
by the three principal actors, with
Robert Beatty as the day dreamer,
Moira Lister as a very attractive:

and pleasing blonde, and Stanley
Holioway as an irrascible dissolute.

They team together efficiently and
are well supported by the .

other
members ot the cast. Myro.

Stro«* Corner
Viro Pitcures release of George _M«- .

Gall.Wilshlre Pictures production.
Ma:

Fea-
tures Joseph Crehan, Marcla Mae Joneg,
John Treui; Directed by Albert Kelley.

,

Story; Albert Kclley; screenplay. Jack
Jungmeyer: camera, VlrgU Miller; editor,
John Faure. Previewed in N. Y., :NoT.
26, '48. Running time, tl M|N,S.
Dr. James Fentun . : . . . . .; . Joseph Crehan
Lois Marsh ; ....... . . Marcla Mae Jonee.
Bob Mason John Trcul
Irene-. . , .. . ;... . . . ;BlUie Jean Eberhart
Hal . - . ....:.;,-...... ...John Duncan
Mrs Marsh .....Jean Pcnwick
Mr; MarSh: , .....;.... Don Brodto
A Midwife GrcU DuPont
Kitty Mac 'an Sutton
Tom Brcnnan . . . , ...... . . Milton Ilosi

Dr. FcntOn's Nurse. .. ..;..Jean AndroB
Judge ; - : . . . . , . .Stuart Holmee
District Attorney. ...... Sam Ash
Taxi Driver ; ; . . ... . .. Eddie GribbeB

"Street Corner" Is a sex pic-

ture with real exploitation po.s.sl-

drafted her for more singmg. The
|
situations, where it can go top-ol- ,

bilities. As the sort ot film that

two numbers which she does take i the-bill Otherwise it falls into the can be circused to the skies, it

on ("It's a Wonderful, Wonderful suDDortinfi eiassific'ation should make nice coin for ex-'
Feeling" and "I'll Take Romance")

i wiimprt pntiroiv in
"

t}i« TTasi hibitors going for such pix. Pic-
tho nniv roTiii' iivioht cnni= in _ rumeo entirely in tne Jiast . . ,,,.ii.m„Ho ihw tvn>are the only really bright spots in Ma^O^^^^^

the pic At that, her renditions are
delivers does him pi-oud. However,

|

truncated to one or two choruses
'

f"^^'""^^^^^
it is Pedro Armendariz, in the more and little supporting background. !;n^\hirnshoorers who o fen
emotionally fluid character of a Thurston Hall does a likeable job

|

Mexican bandit, who comes through
!
as the choleric manufacturer. Other

; t^r.^.tf^A^.^h^ir^^^^^
thc most colorfully. Film also in-

1
parts, however, are written either

troduces Harry Carey, Jr.; in his i too obviously or colorlessly to score

first big role, and the young man i an impression. Ross Ford, for one,
appeals strongly. [Picture, Inci-

J
playing the boy friend, is confined

dentallv, is dedicated to his late I to the borders of the monosyllable,
father.i |

Children scenes at the youth center

Oddly enough, plot of "3 God- fail to snare a factual, meaningful
treatment.

Direction Wilsses generating ex-
citement' and stumbles Over an ex-

cessively long fashion sequence.
Production valhes are ample for

the econohiiear operation. Editing
could have : employed the scissors

nicire:."-
"

..y-.-. Wit.[

,

Story: period runs from 1929 to the
early '30s, climaxing with inde-
pendent oilers' battle against pror
rata laws in force at that time;

Producer Jack Wrather, himself
a bigtime oil lease operator, filmed
the picture on his own East Texas

ture is well-made lor this typo
although obviously modestly bud-
'geted.

Story unfolds a highschool ro-
mance that winds up in .an affair.,

following a graduation dance.
The girl becomes pregnant,
afraid to tell her mother, her
sweetheart accidentally killed;
while on the way to . marry .her,

then an abortion by a quack.
Yarn parades the facts rather

fathers" starts off with a similar

story setup as another western soon
to go into release (20th's "Yellow
Sky") ; bandits rob a bank and then
take off across a great salt desert to

escape the law, fight their way
through great thirst and sand-

storms; Desert location .for both
films appears the same.
From that point on, though, the

Peter B. Kvne story en which script

by Laurence Stallings and Frank
S, Nugent is based, takes a differ:;

ent route. The three bandits,

Wayne, ArmendariZ: and Carey, Jr.,

reach a waterhole, find it dynamit-

ed. At the hole is a woman, ready

to give birth. The bandits aid the

delivery and vow to the dying wom-
an to become the child's godfathers.

Film recounts their dangerous
trek to re-cross the desert to save

Drooerties Bivine authentic get- '
P"»"^^'*ly' ^v"^** running nar

Vienna Philharmonic

tings to a story that follows a fa-

miliar pattern. Francis Rosenwafd
did the original script, basing it on
actual events -of the period.

Plot deals principally with a trio

of rough and ready wildcatters who
are always ready for a fight, a
drink; or to dig a well. After a fall-

ing out over ethics. Rod Cameron
drifts west, taking with him as his
bride, Bonita Granville; Staying' Ambassador release of Eugcn Sharin , . . „

. ^ . „ „ - ,*

-

production of shorts. Features Vienna
. I behind in East Texa.s is Don Castle.-

«j!iH''?S?nT.I.i,%',^*x?^^^^^^^^
former partners both strike it

JSi" R"u'nSi'ng'tim.?'irMiNS. e^ch'"" I
rich after ups and downs. Cameron,— —

^
^ , ;-. vengeful and looking out for his

Tliese new 12-minute shorts of i
pocketbook, promotes the prorata

the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra law. Miss Granville walks out on
playing some of the great music him, he : sees tlie error of his way

and saves the independents.
Mixed in with the routine story

classics, as well as the lighter oper-
etta excerpts and waltzes, have

iit-K m ic-uiuo;, V great appeal. Shorts will draw in I line are some tough fisticuffs (us

the child using the biblical story all the art houses, as well as in
,
ing obvious doublesj and a number

ration by the doctor helping make
it convincing. , Reluctance of par-
ents to tell sex details to their
children is pointed up, if a bit

Ineffectually.
Albert Kelley's direction Is

smoother than ; his original story.

Joseph Crehan :is standout as the
family medico. , Marcia Mae Jone>
is the 17-year-old who is sinned
against; she isn't very effective.

John Treul, as her highschool boy^
friend, also is lightweight. Jean
Fenwick, as the girl's mother, glve«

an uneven performance while Don
Brodie, as the father, walki
through his role. Stuart Holmes,
screen vet, Is seen briefly as tho
judge at the trial of the abortion-
ist. Gtetl DuPont contributes aa
excellent heavy protrayal as a
"midwife" abortionist. Weor,
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U. S. Majors Headed for Some Relief

From Present Nippon Pix Coin Snag
, Tokyo, Nov. 16. •

American film companies, which
have been exporting their product

to Japan for tlie past three years

without realizing any dollar in-

come from rentals, will get a

measutev of relief under the new;
contract arrangement announced
by Gen. Douglas MaeArthur's
headquarters, Actual operation of

the Central Motion Picture Ex-
change (CMPE), Nipponese dis-

tributing agency for American pix,

won't be affected, however, and
will still have to banlc its yen pro-
ceeds in blocked accounts which
cannot be converted to dollar
credit. •

Under the contracts currently
being inegotiated, the announce-

: ment said> the U. S. Army will

make advance payments to firms
doing business in occupied ai-eas

of the Par East to cover part of
their dollar expenses incurred
outside the occupation zone. The
Army will then be reimbursed for
its dollar outlay by the firms con-
-cerned in the indigenous currency
of the country in which they are
operating. The arrangement will
.'also apply: to ,U. S. news services
and magazine publishers who have
been doing business in Japan and
Korea on a blocked yen basts.

Tile new pacts, however, won't
provide for exchange into dollars
of any indigenous currency al-

.; ready held or which, will be ac-

cumulated in the future in excess
of actual: operating costs. CMPE,
which represents nine major U. S.

studios, has banked approximately
l,OOOiOOO,000 yen (about $4,000,t

000. at the current military ex^
change rate) in its frozen account
since the start of the occupation.
No accurate estimates of the acr

tual dollar value of this yen can
be made until an Official exchange
rate is set, presumably . not until
the Japanese peace treaty Is

signed.
Studios represented by CMPE

are Monogram-Allied Artists, Co-
. lumbia, Metro, Paramount,: RKO-
Badio, 20th^Fox, United Artists,

U-1 and: WamerSi

Claim Italo Slough-Off

In Olympic Pic Nix
Rome, Nov. 23.

The J. Arthur Rank pic on the
Olympic Games won't be shown
here. Censors turned it down, due
to "the complete disregard of Ital-

ian participation." Ban has aroused
much talk.

It's linked with the decision of
the Undersecretary Office, which
designated the athletes to be sent
to London—mostly chosen among
Christian-Democrats U.O. being
accused of trying to cover up its

responsibility for the Italians' fail-

ure in London.

Since censorship mainly concerns
itself with moral questions, the ban,
it's ^claimed, recalls methods- of: the
Fascist Popular Culture Dept.

Columbia Sells

Danish Branch
Copenhagen, Nov-..;23.

'

Preben Philipsen ' has bought
control of Columbia Pictures' Dan-
ish branch. Philipsen, 38; who al-

ready controls three major inde-
pendent companies, here, namely
Constantin,' Gefion and Trans
World, bought from Coluihbia its

shares in the Danish company, Co-
lumbia Film A/S, and took over
the company's entire production
for the -next three years for the
Danish territory. Hans Malmstrom,
Coil's branch manager since 1938,

resigned.

For the first time in Danish film

history, four companies come un-
der one hand. Philipsen, since' the
liberation, has bought many big
American and British: pictures, in-

cluding "Best Years of Our Lives,'

"The Dictator," and "Bishop's
Wife.'' He's tlie son of Constantin
Philipsen, who before and during
World War 1 was Denmark's cine'

ma king. After his death, 20 years
ago, his widow, Marie Philipsen,

got the license to operate the Rialto

cinema, which she still owns. Her
son Preben not. only controls four
big Danish filfn companies, but has
also found time to co-author a Danr
ish film farce. This year he also

bought, together with another well-

known Danish film name, Henning
Karmark, the big building on
Copenhagen's Broadway; Stroeget,

which houses the legit theatre, Ny-:

gade Teatret, and several film of-^

1 fices-. ,
:,

French Nudes to Stand

Absolutely Still When

Delfont Imports Folies

Paris, Nov. 23.

Bernard Delfont, London produ-
cer, has signed up the whole Folies
Bergere show from Paris. The
show, which: ends its two-year run
In Paris in January, will move, in

toto across the channel for a Brit-
isli -invasion in March. A new
show, starring Josephine Baker,
will replace the one going on tour,

j
: :

—~— —~~

rectm- of " the extra"^^^^^^^ has EIRE GOVT. MAY SLASH
signed up 24 British chormes to

add to 4he, 60 he's bringing over
from France. Six French nudes
will higlilight the show, but wliere-
as the Frencli version lets them
dance and gyrate, the British law
requires that tliey stand absolutely
still. Other costumes will be al-

tered a little for British censor-
Ship officials. But the producer
gave his assurance that though the
costumes won't be glaring they will

be daring.
Since costumes, sets, and scenery

will be brought over from Paris,
the production costs will be, cut
in half.
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Ytt Australian ;impr«sario

Sir Benjamin Fuller

rtvt-tws

Show Bix Down Under

an •diterial faatur*

-' in .Hit ujpeomliit .

43d Anniversary Number

•f

Straus' lusik' Hit

Zurich, Nov. 23
With Oscar Straus' new operetta*

"Die MusikKommt"("Here Comes a'--j,±- j .

the Waltz"), a- hit at the opera '

'"^f.^y
"^s"^*

<>«";f"f P^OP

ITS NEWSREELS TAX
Dublin, Nov. 23.

Department of Finance is mull-

j
ing the removal of current tax on
imported newsreels, ; according to

Prime Minister Jolm Costello.

Representatives of exibs and news-
reel association have .seen govern-
ment finance leaders: : to- discuss

the -:
, tax'T^approximately ' 2 cents,

per foot on- American -reels-^as
none is being brought into Eire
at the present, time.

Tax always made showing reels
in Eire a borderTline proposition
and they were dropped during war
years; following censor : cuts and
stock shortage. British Board of
Trade now says it will . release
stock for prints of newsreels for
Eire showmgs < and association is

Korda Own Aussie

Distrib,ThniU-I
Sydney, Nov. 23.

: Sir Alexander Korda, who form^
erly released in Aussie through
20th-Fox, has set up an office here
to handle his product himself.
Physical distribution of prints, it's

understood;
: w ill be grooved

through Universal - International.
New branch will be headed up by
Col, Walters, Korda's Aussie rep-
resentative.

Korda's move to play a lone hand
came on the heels of; his break
from 20th several weeks ago.:

Walters was summoned to London
for huddles with his chief and the
British producer's decision to op-
erate independently Down Under
evidently :stemmed from the pair's

confabs. Meanwhile, Ron - Mooney
switches from 20th to join Walters
as his publicity exec.

Behind the partial shift to U-I, it's

believed, is the attitude of Korda
in shying away from any dealings
with an American : organization.
Due to U-I's various;/Anglo hook*
ups; it's not classed as strictly a
Yank distrib. In striking out on
his own, Korda also scotched a
flock of rumors which included,
among others, a report that he
might come in with J; C. William-
son Theatres' pic division.

Despite the realignment of
Korda's Aussie distribution, the
Hoyt loop is assured of his films
in any event. Circuit's chief, Ern-
est Turnbull, previously had inked
a five-year pact for screening the
British indie's pix. Thus the films
will have wide coverage in both
keys and urban areas irrespective
of changes in release setups.

NEW MEX COMBO USTS

15 FILMS FOR '49 PROD.
Mexico City, Nov. 23,

Info on 1949' Mexican pic pro-
duction is that 15 will be matle by
the new combo of , Emilio Azear-
raga, William Oscar Jenkins and
Gabriel Alarcon, biggie producers-^
exhibitors. They have budgeted
$450,000 (U. S.) for the 15 pix.

Current indications are that 1948
Mexican pic production will be
about 60, not bad considering the
trade's sharp depression.. ' Exhibir
tion here now. is at a low ebb* Pic
of : a major U. S. company only
grossed $175 (U. S.) on its open-

ling day, usually the biggest, in an
I important firstrun downtown cincr

ma whose average daily overhead
.isi$500 (U. S,).

Czecb Check Off Stiff% Distrib Fee

For Handling MPEA Pix in New Deal

House, composer is- taking it easy
here for a while. He's due shortly
in: Vienna to conduct a concert to

raise funds for the restoration of
the State Opera, as well as a broadr
cast on Ravag, state^owned radio.

. Straus is also, pacted- to conduct
»n orch and appear "with it in a
Viennese film.

SVENSK TO HANDLE 'DUEL'
Stockholm, Nov. 23,

osition is made profitable.:

Film 'Angel' Jugged
Rome, Nov. 24.

Maurice Seroussi, Egyptian-born
French citizen, and on several oc-

casions rumored backer of films to

be made in Italy, was jailed last

week on charges of alleged fraud.
Seroussi has been living in Rome

for . several months, hob-nobbing
Eight American majors, all of with American independent pro-

which maintain local offices, won't ducers as a "prospective" backer

be handling the Swedish distribu- for films. Among the films he was
tion of Selznlck's "Duel in the : Interested in backing was "Christ

Sun." Release assignment has been
j

in Concrete," from the novel by
handed Svensk Filmindustrl, onelPietro di Donate. Plans for this

of the top local distribs.
|

story have been in the offing for two
Preeiji. is du* Some time in Der years or more, under -the changed

-ember. 1 title of "Give Us Tliis Day "

Current London Shows
(FiQMres ihow we.eks of run)

London, Nov. 30.

"A La Carte," Savoy (24).

"Anatomist," West (5).

"Annie Get Gun," Col's'm (78).

"Bless the Bride," Adelphi (84).

"Bob's Your Uncle," Sav. (30).

"Browning," Phoenix (12).

; "Cage; Peacock," Cambridge (34).

"Carissima," Palace (38).

"ChHtern Hundreds," Vaude (66).

"Don't Listen," St. Jas. '13i.

"Edward My Son," Lyric (79).

"Four, Five, Six," York (8 1.

"Gioconda Smile," Wynd, (25).

"Happiest Days," Apollo (36).

"Kid From Strat," Princes (9).

"Little Lambs," Ambass. (34).

"Miss .Mabel," Duches.s (1).

"Off Record," Piccadilly (74K
"Oklahoma!" Drury Lane (83),

"Perfect Woman," Playhouse (12i,

"Rain on Just," Aid. (13).

"Return of Prodigal," Globe d)
"Saloon Bar," Garrick (9).

"SUngs St Arrows," Comedy (2).

"Solitary Lover," Wint. (2j.

"Together Again," Vic Pal. (86).

"Wild Duck," St. Mart. (3).

"Worms View," Whitehall.

Teddington to Reopen

With de Grunwald Pic
London^ Nov. 30.

Warner Bros. Teddington studios
are reopening Jan. 3 with Anatole
de Grunwald's production of "Now
Barabbas." Leasing of the studio

as announced by Harold Wilson^
Board of Trade prexy, for a single

picture, but de Grunwald is: plan-
ning a series of scripts on a con-
tinuous shooting program.
Arthur S. Abeles, Jr., managing

director for Wamerfi in England,
said:that employees who were, dis*

missed when closure was announced
earlier, arc being reinstated. Those
still on : the payroll are being re-

tained until production resumes.

BBC Ikatre TV

Deal Hits Snags
London. Nov. 30. .

-

Suspension' of a -iilm industry
television agreement with the Brit-

ish Broadcasting - Corp., pending
consultation with various unions,

was demanded at a joint meeting
last week of the Federation of:

Theatre Unions and the Film In-
dustry Employees Council. While
desirous of promoting proper de-
velopment of video service, dele-
gates approved a: resolution which
strongly protests any tele, deal
made :without sounding out the
attitude of artists, musicians and
technicians. A joint : approach is

planned to both the BBC and the
pic industry which will seek fullest

information on the terms of the
agreement.

Restrictions imposed by Holly-
wood producers; which prohibit the
use of their pictures on video pro-
grams, are also likely to : pi^ove a
serious snag in BBC's' film theatre
video deal. Resumed discussions
last week between the industry and
the BBC were : mainly concerned
with rental terms, and the type of
picture to be made: available. BBC
is against the use of oldies, and is

asking for productions made within
the last 12 to 18 months.

There's little likelihood of dis-

tributors giving preferential treats

ment to the BBC, and any fears
that may have existed among: ex-
hibs on this score can be dis-

counted by the BBC assertion that
they can only afford a very low
rental for the use of -pix, and can-
not be regarded'as' a price com-
petitor to picture theatres.

• Although it served to further
widen tlie slit in the Iron Curtain,
the deal okayed by the Motion Pic-
ture Export Assn. with Czechoslo-:
vakia last week wrung some stiff

concessions from the Americans.
Czech film monopoly, under the .

pact, which: was negotiated by Eric
Johnston in Prague :recently, will .

receive a 50% distribution fee for
handling MPEA product. Net re-
sult is that U. S. companies.will get
only IIV4C. out of each boxoific*-
doUar.
What the Motion Picture Assn.;

of America and MPEA prexy was

"

able to talk the Czechs out of; how-
ever, was their demand that rent-
als for Hollywood : product show-
ing in their country be balanced
oflF by returns on Czech pictures:
exhibited in. the U. S. It was thii-^

demand that stymied for a year re-

newal of the pact with the monop-:
oly which expired in October,: 1947.

:

Czechs finally came through with
a new deal when it became obvious j.

that they'd need further U. S. films

to keep their theatres alight and.
that the MPEA wouldn't go for any
reciprocal playoff of Czech prod-
uct. Latter demand proved prepos-;
terous, in any case, since tliert;

aren't enough Czech: films made.
New deal calls for import of 28

Hollywood features, into, the coun- ^

try :during the year starting.Feb. 1,

1949; In addition to a flat sum ad-
vance guarantee per picture,

Czechs will remit 75% of MPEA's
share of revenue; earned by each
picture on a monthly dollar ba.sis.

The 25% balance will be blocked
for, five years, with MPEA permit-
ted to make certain local invest?-

ments with it.

Theatres, which are state-owned,

'

will pay 30% rental, out of which
the distribution monopoly, will tak«:

its 50% fee before sending the 75%
of tbe : remainder to New York.:
This works : out to remittance of:

lH4c. out of each b:o, dollars

FIVE U.S. HORROR FILMS

BANNED IN FINLAND
Helsinki, Nov. 23.

U.S. Distribs Set Up An

Italian Committee To

Head Off Dubbing Tax
Rome. Nov. 30.

Fighting to head, off a dubbing
tax on American films,- a commit-
tee of three American distrib rep- :

resentatives has been . formed to .

protect U.S. film interests in Italy.

Committee is bucking the proposal
of the Italian government to im-
pose a 500 lire per meter dubbing
tax on U.S. films would be used to
finance the domestic film industry..

In addition, the government is :

proposing -a lin:)it of 350: dubbed,
foreign pix a year with no limit on
original versions. '

:

American - reps, however, ara

fighting to maintain free importa-
tion of films into Italy. Frank Mc-
Carthy, Motion Picture Assn. of

America continental rep and mem-
ber of the. three-man committee^
has indicated American producers

Horror film.s took it on the^chm
j
^^uifj ^alt their production activi

^ u._ r.-. -"
jjgg jj„ j(,jjjy jf barriers were
imposed.: Other members of the
committee ate Armando Messinelli,'

Metrb territorial chief ,: and Vladi-

mir Lissim, RKO continental rep.

when the State Censorship Board
recently barred five American-
made chillers. Only - pix to : be
banned outright in Finland so far
this year, they are "Temptation,"
"Mummy's Curse," "Ghos,t of
Frankenstein," "Pearl of Death"
and "Frozen Ghost," ail Universal-
International.
Market for this type: product in

Scandinavia is generally confined
to Sweden. Censors there are in-

clined to be more lenient with such
films although prints are frequentr
ly scissored.

India Keeps Tight Rein

^ On
Bombay, Nov. 23.

Oificials in India keep a tight

rein on the import of feature

length . films in 16m, in order to

prevent competition with the 35m
4 • TT „ r»„j, theatres. Practically all of the im-
AuSSie Film House Kat ports come from the U. S. About

Rit<» Ttrinvfi 4900 Award: 220 U. S, features in 16m are cur-BUe i5nngs ^mv Awara
^.^^^j^ distribution m mdia.

Melbourne, Nov. 23.

National Theatres, an urban cine-

ma loop, was sued by a patron for

an alleged:: bite - by a rat during a

night performance. He claimed the
rat ran up his leg and started gnaw-
ing him.

: Local judge handed the patron
:$200 for the damage. Theatre man-
agement may seek a retrial.

CUBA PIX B.O. UP
Havana, Nov. 30.

Boxoffice receipts In Havana for

Augu.st amounted to $184,582, con-
trasted with $127,136 in July. Of
the 26 August releases, 20 were
from Hollywood, two from Mexico,
two from Argentina, and one each
from France and Britain.

The American films earned $153,-

772, or 83.39'o of the total.

in:

with another 100 in stock for

future release in that country.

During the year ending July 31

,
last, Bombay censors reviewed 70

,
U. S. and 10 Indian 16m pictures,

i Rentals for 16m features in In-

dia run about $30 per day and
about $3 per reel for shorts. When
tiiey are sold ; on a percentage to

,
theatres, the percentage asked it

I 50'i:r. There are countless villages

I in India with no theatres and all

of these are potential -markets for

1 16m.

One hundred- 35m' and 155 , 16m
theatres are in operation in tho
German occupation zones, Military
Government's Motion Picturo
Service announced. One 35m the-.

atre In JFassberg and one 16m
house each in Bamberg and Helii--

stcdt were opened recently.
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Wilson to Pitch for More Play Time,

.
Improved Anglo-U,S. Relations

London, Nov. 30. t
Harold Wilson, president of the

BoiU'd of Trade, will make a bid
for more amicable Anglo-American
relations in his speech before the
House ,of Commons Thursday (2)

when he will ask for more playing
time for British films in the U. S.

It will be Wilson's answer to union
pressure for an increased quota
and. an amendment to the Films
Act to prevent pictures made
abroad from qualifying under the
quota. Union leaders have been
Warning American pix imports for

the unemployment of Britisli stu-

dio workers.
Direct government action to

change the quota act is considered
unlikely, despite the big setback to

British, production caused by the
decision of the J. Arthur Rank or-

ganization to close its Islington stu-

dios and concentrate its program
In its remaining lots. At the all-

Industry meeting convened by Wil-

son yesterday (29), labor and lead-

ers and producers; were seeking a

solution to the studio crisis which
existed even before the Islington

closure was afinounced.
At New Low

Production in Britain,, which has
been in the doldrums throughout
the year, is now reaching a new
low. George Elvin, general secre-

tary of the Assn. of Cine and Allied
Technicians, frankly admits that

without : the reopening; of Warner
Bros.-Associated British Elstree

studios and the,Metro program at

their Elstcee studios, unemploy-
ment would be at a new high level

for studio workers. As it is, some
technicians have been absorbed by
the activities of the American com-
panies.

Heports are circulating that the
; policy of retrenchment will not
stop at the closing of the Gainsr
borough Islington studios, but with
the development of Independent
Frame and other speedup: tech*
niques, additional outfits- will he af-

fected in due course.

Unless Rank can be persuaded to

increase his program substantially,

any extension of his new; produc-
tion methods is going to involve
the industry in serious unemploy-
ment problems. X)f the 300 who
will he thrown out of work by the
Islington shutdown, only a few oan
hope to 'be; absorbed into the genr
cral structure of the Rank group.

All the facts were vigorously put
to Wilson at his crisis meeting yes-
terday of the National Joint Pro-
duction Council, where he was
urged to take strong action to avert
''disaster;" as Tom 0!Brien, head
of the British studio workers union,
put it.

Fielding's Probing
Former N. Y. License Com-

missioner Benjamin Fielding,
who was taken on by Metro
earlier, this year for executive
chores in the theatre dept., has
been handed new duties as part
of M-G's current drive to slash

overhead. Fielding now is

working as an efficiency expert
for the company, ranging
through all branches of its ac-

tivities.

Ex-comish is going from de-
partment to department—in-

cluding .theatres, sales and*
foreign—c becking Up on
whether there is duplication in

personnel a n d determining
wliere the axe can be swung; ,

Roux Color
Continued from page f

I but Roux isn't In a position to

equip theatres for general release,

at least in the U.S.
Understt^d that Pagnol, who ;is

said to have first shot the picture
in black and white, only to remake
it with the new process, didn't,

stress himself unduly on budget.
During t^e war he sold his- Mar-
seille studios to Gaui;nont for a
good sum in a deal' that provided
him to supply >;pix for .Qaumont
release on terms giving Gaumont
the lion's share.

lA Opens Talks

With Distribs On

Xchange Aides
: 'Negotiations for new union pacts
to cover about 6,500 exchange em-
ployees in 32 exchange centers
opened this week between the ma-
jor distribs and the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-,
ployees. The current one-year pact;
involving numerous lATSE locals

in the various cities, -expires today
(Wed.).
Union demands are understood

to include provisions for another
wage rise on top of the 15% hike
received ; last December. lATSE
spokesmen, however, are keeping
details of r their proposals under
wraps, as- per their standard pro-
cedure, until the pact is, signed.
According to past performance; the
talks are slated for long duration
before an agreement is reached.
All-raises will be retroactive to the
current pact's expiration date:
The distrib negotiating commit-

tee includes Fat Schollard; Para-
mount; Clarence ; Hill, 20th-Foxj
Anthony Petti, Universal-Interna-
tional; Charles O'Brien, Metro;
Hency C. Kaufman, Columbia; Ma-
jor Leslie Thompson,' RKO Sam
Schneider, Warner Bros; and Harry
Buckley, United Artists. Spokes-
men for the lA are Thomas J.

Shea, lATSE assistant president;
Louise ; , Wright, vice-prexy . and
Joseph D. Basson, interqatlonal
rep.

I

Pickford, Chaplin
||

Continued from page 3 sSSSU
tlie deal has all been closed. With
a memorandum of agreement ar-

rived at. This means that the only

v.. Strtke': S3(iifc0adis;-<» ^Chi;,;.'.,; ;;

Chicago, Nov. 80.
Spread of the New York Scrieen

Publicists and Screen - Office arid
Professional Employees G u i 1 d
strikes fronl New: York has reached
Chicago.- Pickets last week paraded
before "Snake Pit" at the Garrick

thing remaining is for UA to come l
and other Balaban. & ;Katz houses,

to a decision on the producers to
i

Pickcters claim that attendance
make the films involved.

Final word may come next week;;
following return of UA prexy Grad
Scars to the Coast. He was east
this week for board meeting at
which the problem of producers
for the pix was discussed at length.
He is understood to object to
either of the owners getting any
of the coin, since Jiis main interest
Is getting films into work quickly
to relieve the UA product short-
age. It. is understood he'll discuss
the ; situation with the owners
when he arrives.on the Coast.

Hughes js advancing the coin in
return for UA handing back to
him three pi.x which he made for
its di.stribution. He has since ac-

Schlaifer's Own

Agcy; 2flth s Acct.

Charles Schlaifer, who recently
r^sigii^d - as puhrad ;>chief ; olvSoth-
^t)x, {'^ill opeii his owri- adyertisirig
agency,- he determined last -Xye^k.

He has heeh handed ; the : 2()tli-Fox'

advertisirig account ifdr the; liext

;

four years by prexy Spyros
Skoiiras. Schlaifer had been con-
sidering the possibility of joining
forces with Kayton-Spiero, which
now holds the account.
The film company ad expendi-

tures amount to -approximately
$1 ,500,000 yearly. Agency commis;
sions normally are 15%, but net
profits after production costs fig-

ure about 2V2%. That would give
Schlaifer about S37,500 clear, which
is the same as his salary as 20th's
pub-ad topper. He has the added
advantage, however, : of being able
to take on additional accounts.

Four-year . term of Schlaifer's
guaranteed hold on the 20th biz
was a compromise. He originally
sought a five-year deal. ' Charles
Einfeld succeeds Schlaifer at 20th,
with a v.p. title, a two-year contract
at $2,500 a week, and other con-
siderations. ,;;,':">.•

Flock of firings that took place
in the 20th pub-ad department over
the Thanksgiving weekend are
seen as possibly tied in with •the
Schlaifer move. Part of the ar-
rangement by which Kayton-Spiero
handled the Fox ad account was
that the cpmpaiiy uiaintatn a. fM-^^>

size art and prodtictioh departmeiit
of its own to handle . work which •

most other film companies ordi-
narily turn over to their agencies.
Possibility is seen that wit

h

Schlaifer taking over the account,
he may assume much of the art and
production work noW handled by
20th's departrtient, which would be
cut. ,;;.'..-;::.;':

'

Lending credence to this potenti-
ality is the fact that five of the 13
plnkslipped last week were artists.

They are Bill Bobbins, Don Carguil,
Tom Brennan, Joe Butler and Paul
Grosz. Others who were let out
are publicists Ben Wertheim,
Dorothy Holland, Norma Lippin-
cott, Eugene Schrott, Tee Blanken-
ship and Ruth Simon, plus two sec-
retaries. Total saving to the com-
pany is $1,085 a week.

Discharged employees, all re-
ceived double severance pay. With
their contract calling for a maxi-

houres7 bur"B&K"officirir'clarra!'""™ ^f***'
severance, some

Par May FoflowE and SRO in Use

Of Clark' Bacboom Film Service

Save $20,000,000
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Hollywood filnjs, with the ex-

.

ception of super-duper produc-
tions like "The Three Mnske-
teers" or "Joan of Arc," are
growing shorter. The average
length of "A" pictures made
here this year Is 94 minutes,
compared with 101 minutes in
1947.

Decrease in footage repre-
sents a general saving of

about $20,000,000 in 12 months.
"B" productions have also

been cut down to 67 minutes
on an average.

drop in b.o. was general.
As yet no court action has been

was off at the Garrick and other
taken but both unions are not
organized in Chicago and therefore
might be subject to secondary boy-
cott provisions of the Taft-Hartley
Act. Other cinjdits have not been
affected as yet.

Marx Bros. Pic
a Continued from page i js

of those axed received 24 weeks'
salary.

also being made, Jt iis reported*; for
another smaller loan to supplement
the Chemical Bank advance and

. * , <• T,,r/^ , , ,

g'vp Gpwan money he needs be-
qiiired control of RKO and wants

|
yond the completion coin,

them released by that company. I Miss Pickford is understood to
He has placed -no strings on ex-

1 have no monetary investment in
penditure of the coin, with UA . the fihn, but, through the tieup
having the privilege of delermin-

1 with her, Cowan is able to take ad-
ing over how many films it should vantage of the extremely favorable
be spread.

I distribution terms she gets as a
Hughes originally demanded one-half owner of UA. She and

either story-cast-producer-director I partner Charles Chaplin each has
approval or a .guarantee that he'll a 10-year contract with the corn-
get his money back. UA made an 1 pany permitting them distribution
agreement with Nasser brothers

j
for 25% up to $800,000 gross and

whereby he got the latter guaran- ' Wl after tliat. On a high-gross-

Einfeld Selling Home
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Contrary to his original plans,
Charles Einfeld probably will sell
his Beverly Hills house when he
officially takes over as 20th-Fox
pub-ad veepee Jan. 1. He had ex-
pected to share his time between
New York and the Coast. Switch
in plans following Einfeld's recent
confabs with 20th toppers in the
east may mean he'll be spending
most of his time there.

EL Lists Gains

In Fanning Out

Backroom Work
Frank Soule, head of Eagle

Lion's exchange operations, thinks
the company's move in turning
over all backroom physical han-
dling of films to National Film
Service, Philadelphia outfit, is go-
ing to save the outfit plenty of
cash. EL exec also believes other
advantages, which cannot be
weighed in dollars-and-cents, make
the switch a coming development
for other companies.

I

On the actual cost of handling
prints, EL is paying a per-reel rate
which will have it break even with
its previous costs incurred while
doing the job itself, Soule said.
Additional advantages gained when
the deal was inked by William J.
Heineman, EL's distribution vee-
pee, were ticked off by Soule as
follows:

1. Company will save some $50,-
000 yearly which it now invests In
machinery, equipment and vaults
tor exchange backrooms. Since
equipment is proportionate to the
number of prints handled, Soule
believes major companies would
save double that amount.

2. Future exchange construction
by EL can save tremendously on
square footage, fireprooflng, vaults,
vault racks and other items which
are- the most expensive part of ex-
changes. •

3. EL will be able to move into
fine office buildings as current
leases expire. With zoning regu-
lations, exchanges now are in the
shabbfest part of town. Better lo-
cation would mean increased biz
from exhibs.

4. Without backroom operations,
company will- be able to lower

1
rentals paid by it for.exchanges.

' 5, Elimination of the headache
of dealing with backroom unions.

!

NFS has assumed all' union obliga-
tions, including seniority rules.

6. Ability to attract finer people
to work in exchanges since they
can now be located in modern of-
fice buildings.

Philadelphia, Nov. 30.
Long-discussed proposal in the

industry for the combined opera-
tion of backroam physical han-
dling of films by all the companies
as a cost-saving measure Is taking
shape here. Paramount, it Is reli-

ably reported, is now discussing
farming out its chores for its 31
exchanges to National Film Serv-
ice, headed by James and William
Clark. Selznick "Releasing Organ-
ization has used the service fop'
over two years and Eagle Lion an-
nounced a similar deal with it this,

week.
If Par inks a pact for physical

handling by NFS, pressure for
other majors to do likewise will

be strong. Understood contracts
would provide for lowering of pcr-
reel rates with the expansion of
the operation to additional com-
panies.

Reportedly, .suggestion for all-

industry- adoption of the plan was
recently made at a meeting of
company presidents. No uniform
action was agreed on but. the pres-
sure -for cost-saving measures is

expected to push most majors into
the combined use of private outfits ;,

such as NFS.-
If Par signs, it will be able to

shutter cosily backroom operations
and move -into office buildings for
frontroom exchange bookings and
billings. Under the plan, NFS sets

up vaults and shipping quarters in;

31 cities. By telephoning instruc-
tions to these quarters, exchanges
«an order shipment and processing
of prints when required.

.

EL deal was signed by William
J. Heineman, company's distribu-

tion veepee, after protracted nego-
tiations. Selznick closed with NFS
when his proposal for combined
operations was chilled off ; by the
majors immediately after the war
ended.

Gershwin Festival
Continued . from, page . I

tee, so it is all up to UA and the
Nassers now in agreeing on pro-
ducers.

Sears Will leave New York Fri-

day for the Bob O'Donnell dinner
in Dallas, going from there to the
Coast over the weekend. His exec
aide, Paul N. Lazarus, Jr., will

accompany him to Dallas,

U. S. names particularly, associated
with Gershwin and his work to
visit London for the festival.

So far, (he lineup includes a 60
Or 70 piece symphony orchestra
under the baton of Ray Martin.
There M'ill also be a special swing
section led by bandleaders Carl
Barriteau and Leslie Hutchinson.

_ _ A special feature is also to be -made
ing picture ; these would probably I Of large-.scale excerpts from
be the lowest terms in the Industry
and definitely below the actual cost
of distribution for UA.
"Love Happy" is being directed

by David Miller. Aside from
Harpo, Chico and Groucho Marx,

Gershwin's opera, "Porgy and
Bess," which has never been per-
formed here.

Festival would mark the first

time that a concert of contempo-
rary music of this class has ever

cast includes Marion Hutton, Vera- '
been given such a large-scale stag-

JSIlen and Itona Massey. 1 ing in Britain.

Allied Inli.O.
SB Continued from page *• —

of cashing in on such notoriety.
Robert Mitchum and Robert Walk-
er were particularly singled out by
the exhibitors.
The Allied States board adopted

a resolution disapproving the con-
ciliation plans being considered for
adjusting'differences between film
distributors

:
and theatre owners;

Col. H. A. Cole, Dallas, Tex., re-
viewed the past history of Allied,
and warned the association that
television will be one of exhibitor's
future problems. "It's up to us to
watch television, so when the time
comes we can be prepared to guide
it in a way it can help rather than
hinder our industry," Col. Cole
said.

William N. Ainsworth, national
president, presided. He was pre-
sented the key to the city by Mayor
De Lesseps Morrison, who wel-
comed the delegates. W. A. Pre-
witt, Jr., convention chairman, and
Abe Berensen, Gulf States Ass'n
prexy, also welcomed the delegates.

Film players on hand include
George Murphy, who will emcee
convention banquet tomorrow
(Wednesday) night; Chill Wills
and Tom London, Republic players.

MPEA Future
S CdnUnued ixom page 5 ;ss

Korea is open to question. While
these countries were a dead loss
to the American companies up to
a few months ago, the situation has
now changed to the extent that
some distribs are anxious to han-
dle their own; product there.

In Germany, the U. S. govern-
ment's European - Cooperation Ad-
ministration Is making avallabla

funds to cover outtof<-pocket costs
of operation. In Japan, the Wat
Dept. is making similar funds avail-

able. In both countries,; too, there
is a good possibility that the Gov-
ernment will make it possible soon
to use frozen film rentals for local
investments.
As for Austria, film companies

are already getting some of their
coin out. Korea is a minor terri-

tory that is operated Iniconjunction
with Japan.

In Holland, another MPE.\ ter-
ritory, that outfit is already operat-
ing in a limited capacity, with com-
panies doing their own selling. Th«
final MPEA area is Netherlands
East Indies.

Discussions next week will .take
up territory by territory, with a
vote on continuing in each. Ses-
sions were orginally slated for thli
week but were postponed because
of the absence of some company
execs. Talks on the territory-by-
territory future of MPEA were
initiated at a meeting in New York
last week.

It has been known for some time
that United Artists, because of de-
fections by most of its indie pro-;
ducers, will probably pull out of
the MPEA when its contracts for
the various areas expire; If UA"
is the only company to quit, rest
of the distribs will probably go on.
If, howeveii Metro, Paramount or
one of the other top companies in
the foreign field refuses to renew
with the association for any or all
territories, rest of the distribs like-
wise would balk. There is constant
fear that one company, operating
on Its own, could outsell the
others, operating collectively, and
profit at their expense.

Also, in no small way affecting:
the future of MPEA are personal
feelings. Numerous foreign depart-,
ment execs have consistently, op-;
posed the organization because it
lessens their authority by taking
territories out o* their hands. If its
continued operation is voted, It

may well be by the company
proxies over the active or tacit dis-
approval of the foreign managers.
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Picture Grosses

last

Holiday Ups Pitt;W
Hep $17,000, 'Regiment'

WASHINGTON
(Continued from page 8)

"Song Is Born" (HKO). Hefty $19,
000. Last week, "Love of Mary '

i

Marches to Great $13,000 : C'' lo^aTrw^nMr a^«^;
Pittsburgh, XOV. 30.

| ^^^1^^\„.,, , t»on „ on i

Big Thanksgiving got everything ' A '''•H.mfpt'^"*'mP
off to great start and this looks . If^^j—

/jamlet (U) (6th wk)

,

like tht! best all-around week the '

Steady^ $4,500. Last week, same, i

Golden Triangle has had in some
timo. Takes generally helped by
Tiirkey Day eve midnight shows,
aU of which: played to capacity.
"Tliree Musketeers" at Penn's
leading field by a wide margin;
and holds. So will "When Baby
Smiles at Me" at Harris, "Rogues'

!

Holds indef.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,163; 44-74)

"June Bride" (WB) (2d run). Fine
$10,000 for this small-seater. Last
week, "Loves of Carmen" (Col) l2d

j
run), so-so $B,000.

! National (Heiman) (1,590; 85-
$2.40)—"Red Shoes" (EL) (7th wk).

wk). Smash $18,500 after
week's terrific $21,200.

Loew's (Loew) (2,096; 36-66)—
"Red River" (UA). Sock $14,000.
Last week, "JuJia Misbehaves"
IM-Gr (4th wk), okay $7,800.
Odeon (Jlank) (2,390; 35-$1.20)

—"Dulcimer Street" lEL). Nifty
$15,000. Last week, "Best Years"
(RKO) (5th wk), satisfactory $8,800.

Shea's (FP) (2,386; 36-66) —
"Sealed Verdict" (Par). Okay •

$1,1,500. Last week, "June Bride" ,

CWB) (3d wk), good $8,400. i

Tlvoli (FP) (1,431; 36-66)—"Road
House" (20th) (3d wk). Satisfactory
$3,500 after last week's $4,400.
Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 30-66—

"Rogues' Regiment" (U). Big $14,-

500; Last week, "No Minor Vices"
(M-G) and "Secret Land" (M-G),
tepid $8,000.

1 nnssihiv Dropped to $9,000 after steady

,

ct' nfpv ^: $10,000 la.st week, both still fine
for this stage of run. May stay un-
til after Christmas.

Palace (Loew's) (2,370^ 44-74)-4;
"Three Musketeers" (M-G). Strong
$24,000. Last week, "Baby Smiles i

at Me'' (20th) (2d wk), dim $8,000
in 6 days.

j

Playhouse (Lopert) (432; $1.20-

1

$2.40) — "Hamlet" (U) (6th Wk). :

Great $8,500. . Last week, ditto.
Hold again. ,

Wiairnier: (WB) (2,154;; 44-74)—

'

"Fighter Squadron" (WiB). Hot
$19,000, hypoed by fancy preem.

;

Last week, "Tatloek's Millions"

:

(Par)j .below hopes, but still stout
at $16,000

Regiment" at Penn and
"Fighter Squadron" at

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 44-76)—

"Rogues' Regiment" (U). Smart

t
13,000. Last week, "Love of
lary ' (U), very dim $.4,000.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 44-76)—
"Baby Smiles at Me" • (20th).

Sizzling $17,000. Last week, VRoad
House" (20th) (2d wk), fine $10,-

600.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 44-76)

-i-"Three Musketeers'L (M - G). i

Gash customers don't give a hang
What the crix say since they're

:

flocking to this one in droves.
Sock $25,000, and naturally holds.
Last week, "Julia Misbehaves" I

(M-G), (2d wk\ $13,500.
|

Kitz (Loew's) (800; 80-$2.40)—

'

"Hamlet" (V) (4th wk). Beginning
'

to slip off somewhat in wake of]
holiday, and stormy weekend I

didn't help either. About $7,500
|

as against $9;50Q last week. Both r

big for this spot.
|

Philadelphia, Nov. 30.
Senator (Harris) fl.750; 44-76)— I

Thanksgiving holiday plus the
"Road House" (20th) (m.o:). Hot enormous crowds drawn by the big
$5,000. Last Week, 'ISilver Queen" ; football week is boosting local biz

(U) and "Men of Texas" (U) (re- ;
""to high brackets. Even the steady

issues), $3,500. I

rain Sunday failed to cut down the

Stanley- (WB) (3,800; 44.76)— I appreciably.

"Fighter Squadron" (WB). Shapes !

as last $19,000, and may stick. 1

Last week, "Live a Little" (EL),

Philly Soars;W Huge

$40,000; 'Regiment' 21G,

'Musketeers' 36G, Huge

mild $9,000.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 44-76)—
"Sofia" (EL) and "Northwest
Stampede" lEL). Too much in
town against this, so mild $7,000
looks about all. Last week, "June
Bride" (WB) (m.o.), $7,000.

'Musketeers' Socko, 17G,

Seattle; 'River' $22,000

Leaders are two newcomers;
"When Baby Smiles at Me." smash

j

at Fox, and "Three Musketeers,"

!

setting a record at the Goldman.

'

"Hamlet," into Aldine on road-

1

show run. shapes sensational:
"Rogues' Regiment" al-so is hitting;
a new high at the Karlton. ^

Estimates for This Week
|

Aldine (M'B) (1,303; $1.20-$2.40>
\—"Hamlet" lU). Sensational $28 -

1

000. Last week, "Innocent Affair" 1

(.UA) (2d wk), $8,800. .

'
:

Arcadia (S&S)^ (700; 50-94) —

:

"Loves of Carmen" (Col).. Fast'
$6,000. Last week, "Velvet Touch"
(RKO>, .?4,300.

Boyd (WB) 12,360; 50-99)—"June
Bride" (WB) (3d wk). Modest

Seattle, Nov. 30.
"Three Musketeers" is bringing ,,,, „ .

back life to the Music Hall with
|

$14,000 after mild $17,000 second
smash session. Orpheum's "Fighter

I

Squadron " also is big. Rig adver- Earle (WB) (2 700; 50-99)—"Sta-
- - - — I tion West" (RKO). Hefty $24,000tising blasts are helping "Red i

River'' at Paramount to a sock 1

•-•week. \

Estimates for This Week I

Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 50-84)— I

"Good Sam" i RKO) and "Arizona
|

Ranger" UIKO) (4th wk). Good'
S^.-'jOO in C dtiys. Last week, great 1

$5,000. , .

I

Coliseum (H-E) (1 .899-50-84)— 1

"Kiss Blood Off Hands" (U) and i

"Miraculous .lourney" , (FC) (2dj
wk). AVay off to $6,500 after last

week's ctanily S11.300: I

Fifth Avenue (H-E) 12,349; 50-
841—"Baby Smiles" (20lh) a(id 1

"Escape" (20th) (2d wk). Slow!
$0,000. Last week, big $12,300, I

Liberty (Ind) (1,650; 50-84)—

i

"Tatloek's Millions" (Par) and;
"Disaster" (Par) i2d wk). Nice

!

. $9,000 after getting big S12,200

!

last stanza. i

Music Box iH-E) (850; 50-84)—!
"June' Bride" (WB) and "Sofia" i

(FC) (m.o,). Good $'^,500. Last
week, "Belinda" (WB) and "I Sur-

;

render" (Col) (m.o,i, sweet $3,700.

,

Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 50-84)—
|

Last week, "Kiss Blood Off Hands"
(U) (3d Wk), nice $15,000.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)—"When

Baby Smiles" (20th). Torrid $40,-
000. Last week, "Road House"
.20th) (3d Wk), smash $16,000 in
5 days.
Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-

99)—"Three Musketeers" (M-G).
Record $36,000. Last week, "Julia

'

Misbehaves" (M-G) (5th wk), i

$11,000.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-99)1

"Rogues' Regiment" (U). New
hereat .$21,000. Last week, "Secret
Land" (M-G) and "San Francisco"
(M-G) reissued), $7,588. !

, Keith's (Goldman) (1.300; 50-99) I

—"Road House" (20th). Smash I

$13,000. Last week "Cry of City" i

(20th), $3,500.
Mastbauni (WB) (4,360; 50-99)—

"Fighter Squadron" (WB) (2d wk).:
Disappointing $17,500 after okay
$26,000 opener.

Pix (Cummins) (500; SO-99) —
"Southern Yankee'^ (M-G). Neat
$4,000 in 4 days. Last week. "Night
Has .1,000 Eyes" (Par), trim $5,500.

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-99i —
"Song Is Born" illKO) i3d wk).
Slipped to $15,000. La«t week
$19,000.

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-99) —
"Gallant Blade" iCol). Stronf,
$14,500. Last week. "Sofia" iSGi
and "Argyle Secret" iS(3', $9,500.

'TATLOCK'S' BEST BET

IN PORT., HOT $17,500
Portland, Ore., Nov. 30.

, Downtown houses are coining
plenty of money on current prod-
uct in spite of the large .number
of competing shows, "Miss Tat-
loek's Millions'' at Paramount and:
Oriental is socko while "So This;

Is New York" at the Mayfair is

disappointing. Long line of hold-
over is holding down total take.

"Blandings Dream House" shapes
as tops on second Broadway week.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,832; 50-

85)—"Blandings Dream House"
(SRO) and "Sons of Adventure"
(Rep) (2d wk). Nice $7,500. Last
week, sock $14,000.
Mayfair (Parker) (1,500; 50-85)

"This Is New York" (UA) and
"Golden Eye" (Mono). Disap-
pointing $2,500. Last week, "Rope"
(WB) and "Embraceable You"
(WB) (m.o.\ fine $4,500.
Music Box (H-E) (1,000; 50-85)

i—"Johnny Belinda" (WB) and
"Lulu Belle" (Par) (3d Wk) (m.o.)

(5 days). Good $3,000. Last week,
$4,500.

Oriental (H-E) (2,000; 50-85)—
"Tatloek's Millions" (Par) and
"Isn't It Romantic" (Par) (5 days)
day-date with Paramount, Sock
$6,000. Last week, "When Baby
Smiles" (20th) and "Sophia" (In-

die) (8 days), $6,500.
Orpheum (H-E) 1 1,750; 50-85)—

"When Baby Smiles" (20th) and
"Sophia" (Indie) i2d wk) (6 days).
Big $6,000. Last week, $10,700.
Paramount (H-E) (3,400; 50-85)—

"Tatloek's Millions" iPar) and
"Isn't It Romantic" (Par) also
Oriental. Terrific $11,500. Last
week, "Night Has 1,000 Eves"
(Par) and "Triple Threat" iCol),

$8,500.
Playhouse (H-E) (1,200; 50-85)—

"Night Has 1,000 Eyes" (Par) and
"Triple Threat" (Col) (m.o.). So-so
$1;700. Last week, "Loves of Car-
men" (Col) and "Summer Holiday"
(M-G) (m.o.), $2,500.
United Artists (Parker) (895; 50-

85) —^ "Julia Misbehaves" (M-G)
(4th wk). Fine $6,000. Last week,
$8,500.

Inside Stulf-^ctures
John Hou,seman, legit and film director and fornffer associate of Orson

Welles, has been doing a series of articles In the New York Star (ex-

PM) on Sundays concerning the present disturbed economic state of

the picture industry. Aside from the usual factors' Usted as contrib-

uting to Hollywood's dliriculties, Houseman noted this week:
' "A Vague sense of uneasiness at the realization that during the years
of plenty, not one single major innovation had been introduced—not
one real novelty of technique or subject matter. Nor, for that matter,

had anything new or exciting been developed in the human line-
neither directors, nor writers, nor even stars. Could it be that Holly-

wood was getting stale?"

Present situation is by no means hopeless for .Hollywood's "crea-

tive elements," Houseman states. "Once the transition >is made, their

prospects were never brighter. Whether live or on ftlm—simultane-

ously projected via coaxial cable or over individual stations and dif-

ferent times, viewed intimately on home sets or publicly on the giant

screens of theatres—it is still product, and human brains, and beauty

and skill are needed to make it',''

"As to the businessmen," Houseman concludes, "I think we need not

worry too much about them, either. ... I have a hunch that when the

smoke clears they will be found, east and west, sitting in the same
offices, with the same ulcers, behind the same desks."

A footnote on Danny Kaye's London smash being slightly less sensa-

tional than when he first whammed 'em last winter lies in the fact the

ticket specs m'ade it too tough a hurdle. They were getting up to 100

poundsfor the Command Performance, and for $400 there was a strange
"make me laugh" attitude, almost beyond the comedian's control. How-
ever, he surmounted that, even though there also was some resentment
that tlie topliner of what, after all, is a British charity—for the Variety

Artists Federation^had to be an American. There was also an un-
toward note struck by the fact Kaye closed with "Underneath the

Arches," made famous by Flanagan & Edwards, two British artists who
happened to be oii the bill; in fact. Bud Flanagan is th(B author of the

song which suddenly struck a hit revival on both sides of the Atlantic.

But, despite the electric ieeting among insiders that Kaye faced a bit of

a fight with a certain stufled-shlrt segment of the audience, which
capriciously chose to be difficult, chiefly because of the scalpers, the

American comedian more than captured them find "fractured" them.

By use of a new "background process'Mn its French import, "Jenny
Lamour," Vog Film feels that the American market for foreign films

may be broadened considerably inasmvich as its printed titles have
been supplanted by a narration technique. Firm recently completed
a new soundtrack at a Paris studio for "Jenny" with the running

commentary spoken in English. Male and femme narrators not only

explain dialog, but also describe the action.

Understood Howard Hughes has offered to buy complete control of

Churubusco studios in Mexico City. RKO now owns a large share of

the property and the rest is held by Emilio Ascarraga. Dual financial

control of the lot has tended to keep production activity down, althouRh
relations between RKO and Ascarraga are said to be cordial. RKO
technicians in recent years have modernized Churubusco. If Hughes
takes outright control it means that RKO will produce a number of

films there at a cost considerably lower than the Hollywood rate.

Film stocks are now "down to levels where they are worth holdins "

according to an analysis of the industry in the current issue of Moody 's

Stock Survey. Bulletin's optimistic note, however, is modified by the

observation that the "outlook for earnings is not Immediately bullish"

and is unlikely to pick up for some time,- Other points taken up by the

study include the declining boxoffice, loss of foreign Income, effect of

divorcement and television.

Warners Exits *
'Continued from page 3

"Three Musketeers" (M-G) and
"Spiritualist" (EL). Socko $17,000.
Last week, "Velvet Touch" (RKO)
and "Golden Eye" (Mono), very
dim $3,900.
OrphCUm (H-E) (2,600; 50-84)—

"Fighter Squadron" WB) and
"'Smart Girls Don't T.ilk" (WB). ]

Big $15,000. Last week, ".lune i

Bride" iWB) and "Sofia" (FC) (2d

Wk), $7,000.
Palomar (Steriing) (1,350; 65-$l)

i—"Smokey River Serenade" (Col)
|

and "Texas Rangers" on stage. So-
so $6,000. Last week, "Duel in

Sun'' (SRO) and "Wioiig Number"

^^PalamouXH-lffs'osq' 50-84)- I

a"'^"i«'-y generators and
Paramount (H-K,; (J,0,j,y, oo-o*^—

I plugging "no power interruptions."

DENVER
(Continued from page 9):

ver, Webber. Big $4,000 or better.
Last wrek. ".Johnny Belinda" (WB)
and "Winner Takes All" (Mono),
$2,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-741—

"Station West" (RKOi and "Body-
guard" (RKO). Nice $15,000. Last
week. 'Mulia Misbeh.-ives" (M-G)
and "Close Up" (EL) (2d wk), $10,-
000. .

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)
—"Belle Starr's Daughter" (20th)
and "SOS Submarine" (SG). Good
$11,000 Last week, "Pitfall" (UA)
and "Meet Me at Dawn'' (20th),
$7,000.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)

—

"When Baby Smiles" i201h) ,ind
"Bungalow 13" (20th), also Denver.
Esquire. Fine $3,500. Last week,
"Pitfall" lUA) and "Meet Me at
Dawn" (20th), dim $1,500.

'Dulcimer' Hits Sultry

15G, Toronto; 'River' 14G
Toronto, Nov. 3(1"

With power cutoff's hurting all

suburbans,' business is up at main-
, stem deluxcrs here since having

"Red River" (UA). Terrific $22,000
Last week. "Gallant Blade" (Col)

and "Untamed Breed" (Col), thin
$7,500.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 50-84)—"Luxury Liner" (M-G) and "Isn't

It Romantic" (Par) i2d runs). Fair
$3,000. Last week, "Blood and
Sand" (20th) and "Wake Up
Screaming" (Col) (2d runs), $4,100.

Top newcomers are "Rogues' Reg-
iment" and "Red River." "Dul-
cimer Street" shapes solid.

Estimates for This Week
Hyland (Rank) (1,3.54; $1-$1,50)

—"Hamlet" (U) (2d wk). Capacity
$15,500. Lastweek, about same.

Imperial (FP) (3,378: 36-66)—
"Apartment for Peggy" t20th) (2d

SAN FRANCISCO
I Confirmed from page 8)

Blood OH lland.s" (U) and "Racing
Luck' (Col) i2d wk), $11,500.
•United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207-

55-85)—"Red River" lUA) i7th wk)'.
Husky .$8,000. Last week, S9,000

.•itagedoor (Aekerman) ($120-
$2.40)—"Hamlet" (U) (3d wk). Ter-
rific $12,500, helped by extra shows.
Last week, capacity $11,200.

Esquire (No. Coast) (955; 55-85)
—"Northwest Stampede" (EL) and
"Shep Come? Home" (SG). Nice
$7,000. Last week. "Harpoon" (SG)
and "SOS Submarine" (SG); same.
United Nations (FWO (1,149; 60-

83)—"June Bride" (WB) and "Homi-
cide for Three" (Rep) (2d wk).
Trim $4,000. Last week, $2,500 in
4. days.

State (Par) (2.133; 60-85)—"All
Baba" (U) and "Phantom of the
Opera" (U) (reissues). Big $10;000.
Last w< ek, "Runaway Daughter"
(FC) and "Duke West Point" (FC)
(reissues), $7,200.

ly, negotiated the breakup with-

out advising attorneys for the
other companies of the impending

j
deal. Continuing its efforts to

i

reach a deal, Par also pushed ne-
igotiations during the week. Lcon-
! ard. Goldenson, Par's theatre chief;

iEd Weisel, attorney and acting
[chairman of the company's exec
'committee; and 'yValter Gross, le-

.galite In the theab:e dept., trekked
to Washington last Friday (26) for

;
further huddles- with the Govern-
jment.

I

WB's Stipulation

I

Warners' pact with the D of J:

I

is incorporated in a stipulation

I

which provides for immediate cut-
iting of partnership ties. Stipula-

j
tion states specifically that the

j

company has voluntarily agreed to
the step. ;

I Theatre partner most affected by
the deal is Ben Amsterdam. Warn-
ers and Amsterdam each o\*n a

i 50% interest in more than 15 the-
!
atres in the New Jersey area; In
lall other instances, WB also owns
'a 50% interest.

i Other hou.ses involved: are two
in PilLsburgh, operated by the

' .Mount Oliver Theatre Co., M. M.
Fiiikel and O. F. Habegger, part-
,ners with WB; Paramount theatre,
Youngstown, O., Shea Enterprises,
partner; MacArthur theatre, Wash-

j
ington, D. C, Fred S. Kogod and
;Max Bui'ka, partners; Ohio theatre,

I

Springfield, O., Springfield Theatre
I

Co., partner; Grlswold theatre,
Troy, N. Y., Fast Theatres, partner.

Favora ble "Move ; .

Trial strategists believe Warners'
willingness to remove the theatres
as an issue In the case will create
a favorable impression with the
three-judge statutory court. Presid-
ing Circuit Court Judge Augustus

,'N. Hand has frequently a.sked the
' parties to expedite the trial by vol-
untary peace pacts on various
'Pha.ses of the case.

Manwhile, the Government con-
tinued to prepure for further hear-

i
ings. It filed notice last week that

it intended to take oral depositions

I

of Al Ruben, Marvin Harris, Carl
! E. Sehwyn and Jack Armstrong,
Tuesday ( 7 ) , in Toledo. Quartet

I

are indie exhibs and it is expected
they will be quizzed on effects of
competitive bidding.
Under terms of the notice, all. at-

torneys involved in the suit are inr

vited to attend and participate,

i
Examinations will conducted from

' day-to-day until completed. ,

Army Brass
Continued from Dace 3

! portedly hadi already appi»aehed

I

other filmites to assume ,
official

< positions in the unit. It had in-

I

tended to farm out the actual film

work to major film coiVtpany meui-
bers of the MPAA. In effect, Holly-
wood production of the film.s would

: be under supervision of the MPAA.
! Secretary Royall had approved
the plan and sent It through Ins

I

departments for routine okays. It

was Harmon's insistence that no
strings be tied to production work
of the new corporation that

I brought about the plan's downtall.
i
Army controller nixed the iio-

! strings clause, noting that Govern-
ment officials must preserve super-
vision rights on contracts handed
to private organizations.

I Hollywood was brought into the
i
picture because the Army, in the

I past, has been hampered in its ef-

t forts to produce a unified and all-

! embracing film program for tire

yOccupied countries. Only two films
! are currently being produced by
the Civil Affairs Division of the
Army on a trial basis. Very lew

i,have been turned out previously.-

i

Understood that Harmon dc-
; manded a free hand because of

j

feared interference by high brass.

;
Number of films including the

, U. S, product version of the
Nuremberg trials are on the shelf
because of - divided opinion among
top Army, officers.
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Ops from Film Row

NEW YORK
Saul Krugman named assistant

eastern sales manager by Eagle
Lion. He starts new spot Monday
(6) with h.q. in Philadelphia under
eastern sales chief Milton E. Co-
hen. Previously, new EL sales exec
was eastern district manager for

Selznick.

Walter Earl Davis, former Uni-
versal salesmani named branch !

manager of Film Classics' Wash- I

ington office. i

George Horan, Warner Boston
. branch : manager, takes over post I

Regent. Grand Rapldai and Up-
town i Detroit.

Milton Overman, Eagle liion
flack, takes oVef Chi territory
along with his: Kansas City cover-
age. Will continue to headquarter
in Kansas City, Mo.
Herb Crane, upped to manager

of Essaness Southern theatre. Oak
Park, 111., from assistant at Lamar.

Encyclopedia Britannica Films
have put out a 270-page correla-
tion, linlFlng ' 300 textbooks with
EBF classroom sound films.

Eddie Safir rejoins Republic Pic-
tures as country salesman.

Frank. Smith, veteran shovitman
of New England district manager, in the midwest,' retires as head of
recently vacated by F. D, "Dinly" rko theatres—Chicago division.
Moore, resigned. Al Daytz, of Af- He was with RKO for 29 years, 22
filiated Theatres, Boston, succeeds vilh the Palace theatre here. Pre-
Horan as branch manager, both

, vious to that he \vas a legit com^
appointments effective Dec. 20.

Two-day sales meeting, fir.st one
honoring Ned Depinet since made
prexy of RKO Pictures, concluded
yesterday (Tues.) in N, Y. witli

RKO distrib chiefs setting new
Depinet sales drive to start Dec.
17. Meet was held, primarily ; to set

up this campaign and to name 11

district managers of RKO Pictures
to serve as; drive captains. "Jxian

of Arc" will spearhead this Depinet

1
pany manager. Jerry Shinback,

! moved here from Ohio^ last' year,
becomes district head. Smith re-
mains in charge of labor relations.

drive. Eric Johnston. MPAA prcxy, Bo,,ipvard

PITTSBURGH
With Lou Gilbert off for Florida

On indefinite sick leave, he's being
replaced as manager of WB's
Regent in East Liberty by Dave
Smith, switching from Boulevard.
Ray Laux moves up to manage the

attended meeting Monday (291 as

Depinet's guest. S. Barret Mc-
Cormick and iTerry Turner also

spoke at this, session.

CHICAGO
Frank Smith, BKO Theatres'

division manager in the Chicago
territory? moves over into the
newly created post of Chi rep-
resentative for labor relations for
the circuit. , Switch is effective
Friday (3) according to an an-
nouncement In New York Monday
(29) by S. A. Schwartz^ the chain's^
veepee and general manager. Jer^
ty Shinbach, assistant division
manager, steps into Smith's old
ipot. He'll supervise the Palace
and Grand, Chicago; Orhpeum,
Kansas City; . Virginia and Or-
pheum. Champaign; Orpheum and
Liberty, liTiew Orleans; Keith's and

NiW
YEAIft

EVi

fn'sii./'

SUN.

I>k3I

J<in.1

Jan.!

Sol Hankin, formerly with War-
ner circuit here, promoted from
sales berth in Monogram's St.

Louis exchange to head company's
Omaha office.

Bob Dunbar, one-time WB sales-
man here, returned after a year's
leave on account of health as Des
Moines exchange head.
Sam Milberg arrived in Pitts-

burgh from Detroit to take over the
RKO sales duties in Erie territory;
replaces Al Glaubinger, resigned.
Jimmy Sippey, Screen Guild

salesman, transferred to company's:
Dallas branch. Made the mov« be-
cause three-year-old daughter can't
stand climate here.
..Louis Averbach, former Par city

salesman: here who went to Phila-
delphia recently as Earle . Swei-
gert's assistant, transferred to^

Cleveland as . aide to Harry Gold-
stein, Par district manager there.

With assignment of Kenneth
(Bud) Hahn to Harris Co. booking
offiee, Joe Migliozzl^ assistant at
J. Pi Harris theatre, becomes cirr

cult's/relief manager; Frank Kun-
kle movea'Up in>m Senator to his i

spot.
Frank A. Orban, Jr., Hoovers-

ville and Cairnbrook exhib, re-
elected Pennsylvania representa-
tive.

BOB GESSNER'S SUIT

OVER TORT APACHE'
BKO Radio Pictures and Argosy

Pictures, Inc., pirated his title,

"Massacre," in the film "Fort

Apache," author Bobert Gessner
charges in a $200,000 ault filed in

N.Y. federal court last week; Also
named as defendants in the action

jire Curtis Publishing Co. and
novelist James Warner Bellah.

According to the complaint, the
Saturday Evening Post published a

story by Bellah called "Massacre"
on Nov. 22, 1945. Mag later sold

the pic; rights to the yarn to

Argosy, whereupon Gessner noti-

fied the film company that it had
no right to the title.

Despite the fact that Argosy
clinnged the story's label to"Fort
Apache," Gessner claims the
title, "Massacre," was wrongfully
used in the picture's advertising.
Originally written as a book in

1931 , Gessner's tome was made into

a film of the same name in 1934 by
First National with Richard Bar-
thelmess as its star. Besides the
200G, Gessner also wants an
accounting of "Apache's" profits.

Gessner for some years has been
head of the dept. of motion pic-

tures at; New York University and
has written several other books. He:
is currently in Palestine, on ieave
from NYU, scouting material for

a book, writing^ a film documen-
tary, and lecturing at the Hebrew
U. of Jerusalem. :;

,

Nov. Grossers
i Continued from paK«.4 :

Grinieff's Road to Rome

Via a Hollywood Detour
Jacques Grinieff, pic importer

and financier, leaves New York for
the Coast, Friday (3), to line up
cast and director ; for a film he'll

make in Italy. . He expects to put
it into; production in Rome early

next year.

Screenplay has been prepared by
Hans Habe and Rudy - Mate, who
have been working on it abroad.
They are due in New York with it

on the next arrival of the Queen
Elizabeth.

: Grinieff will .use tire he has ac-

quired via various importing deals
with American companies. ;He has
set no release as yet.

DALLAS
Two Grand Prairies theatres the

Texas and WingSj sold, to Sherman
and Jerry Silverj Minnesota circuit
operators.
Dutch Williard named: manager

of Prince in San Antonio,' operated
by Southern Theatres Co.; comes
from Varsity, Austin, Tex.
James E. Gribble

Phonevision
Continued from page 3'

(RKO) in a couple Of test dates was
a highlight of the past month not
only because the two pictures were
so old but also since revenue rep-
resented extra gravy for the distri-

butor. Both were highly bally-

hooed, with the pair, apparently
luring completely new audiences.

Whole batch of newcomers were
launched the latter part of Nc
vember. Both "Snalce Pit" (20th>

and "Joan of Arc" (RKO) were
definitely tabbed big grossers on
basis of initial playdates for the
former and preem showing of

"Arc" In Nl Y. Another big box-
office picture is "Three Muske-
teers" (M-G) on basis of N. Y. and
a couple of„other <lates. "Rogue's
Regiment" (U) started out in Los
Angeles as if it might be a hefty
winner.

"Kissing Bandit" (M-G) opened
nicely in N. Y., hinting stout fu-

ture possibilities. "Fighter Squad-
ron'' (WB), while not so big in

N.' Yii was sock elsewhere. "Blood:
on Moon" (RKO), which showed
enough to place as a runnerup,
looks like a solid grosser.

"Gotta Stay Happy" (U) played
three weeks at N. Y, Music Hall
but was not too exciting; on this

initial date. "Unfaithfully Yours"
(20th) went through much the
same experience although liked by
many crix. "Return: of October"
(Col) has not shown much to date.

"No Minor Vices" (M-G) thus far
has been in a minor key.'

"Red Shoes" (EL) has been
showing great strength on the first

batch of dates, being capacity or
close thus far in N. Y. "Moonrise"
(Rep) continues : to do nice busi^
ness on scattered dates.'

"Belle Starr's Daughter" (20th)

has not : done: much; thus far,

"Northwest Stampede" (EL) still

is taking'in solid coin.

"Gallant Blade" (Col) has man-
aged comparatively better money
outside of N. Y. than in Manhat

Anti-ASCAP Decision

Stayed Against All Bnt

Brandt Group of Indies
Surprise consent agreement be>

tween the Harry Brandt group of
exhibs and the American Society

of Composers, Authors & Publish'-

era this week has freed the So-
ciety,, temporarily, from the effect

of an injunction which would have
restrained it In blanket form from
collecting license fees on theatres.

With the okay of Milton C, Weis-
man, attorney for 164 suing exhibs,

ASCAP has obtained a limited stay

of the injunction from the U. S.

Circuit Court.

One limiting provision of the
stay is that it will not apply to the

164 plaintiffs in the action. So far

as they are concerued, ASCAP and
its members . agreed not to make
any move now or hereafter to col-
lect seat taxes accruing during
pendency of the current' appeaL;
from the decision of Federal
Judge Vincent L. Leibell.

As to other exhibs, ASCAP will
not be able to sue for license fees
or to force collections in any Way.
However, the Society may grant
licenses to theatre nten who so de-
sire them without being held for
contempt of court. Court was told
by ASCAP lawyers that some ex-
hibs have shown a willingness to-
make these deals.

Agreement, apparently, was
reached just before Weisman and
former Secretary of War Robert P.
Patterson and Louis (Schwartz &)
Frohlich attorneys for ASCAP,
prepared Monday (29) to battle it

out before the three-judge circuit
court «n the question of a stay
pending appeal.

Meanwhile, Brandt group has
countered with an appeal of their
own. It has asked the court to re-
verse Judge LeibeU's denial of an

tan. "Hollow Triumph" (EL) is I application for triple-damages in
proving a substantial moneymaker.

were skeptical, fearing that tew
set owners would pay, for shows
when others, sponsored by. adver'.

tisers, were available free. How-
ever, a good many of the company
chiefs were enthusiastic, some go-
ing so far as to feel that the sys-

tem; or; one like it, might be' the
savior of the production end of the
industry.
As the latter group view it, Hol-

lywood would make special fea-south Texas
representative for Eagle Lion, sue-

|
ture7lEor'\dd"eo.'' Each "one "would

ceeds J. W. Loewe as branch man-
j be heralded by widespread pub

ager here. Loewe goes into biz I

jj^^it ^nd advertising
for himself.

J. D Bickley, owner of Rita,
Blue Ridge, Tex., sold it to E. P.
Webb.

1 James A. Prichard named dis-
I
trict and branch manager of Mono-

I gram exchange heJ:e, succeeding
Lloyd Rust. ;

L. E. Nulley named east Texas 1

salesman for National Screen Serv-

'

ice, succeeding William E, Mick,
resigned. Nulley was formerly
cashier for NSS.
Gene Hendon re.signcd as secre-

tary-treasurer and general mana-
ger of We.st Texas Amus. Co.. Inc.,
of El Paso and disposed of his;
holdings in the corporation to his
associates, C. C. Dues and Henry
Sorenson, Everett Lee Collins, wiil
succeed Hendon;

campaigns.
They'd announce, for Instance, that
"Feature X" will be aired Thiurs-

day night at 8 p.m. and a charge
of $1 per set will be nriade. Any-
one desiring to see it would be ad-
vised to notify the: phone company.

'I'heoretical Gross
Thus, come Thursdav night, per-

|haps 10,000,000 sets would be tuned
to "Feature X." Take would be
810,000,000, which would be split
between the phone company and
the producers giving the latter:^ a
very hand.some profit.

.That, of course, is the broadest
possible outline of the idea which,
film execs have in mind. It prob-
ably would be nowhere near as
simple as that because of time dif-
ferentials throughout the country,
and lots: of technical problems and
charges tor personnel, facilities

and equipment involved in airing a

McCarthy, Mayer
a— Continued from p«gc; I jbbbbII

come exec assistant to Darryl F.

Zanuck, 20th-Fox production chief,

in; Hollywood. Van Dee subs for
Frank; McCarthy's aide, Rupert
Allen, who is, also quitting.

John
, McCarthy's new duties

will differ little from those he has
had since joining the MPAA as as^^

sociate managing director of the
foreign office in January, 1947.
Mayer has been in Europe much of
the time, with McCarthy subbing
for him.

, McCarthy, a Harvard law ; grad in

'35i was assistant general counsel
of Johnson & Johnson, surgical
supply house, and then v.p. of At-
lantic Diesel Corp., one of its sub-
sids, before the war. He served
in the Navy as a lieutenant-com-
mander in the exec office of the
Secretary. Mayer was with the
State Department before joining
the MPAA.
Van Dee, who was with Export

for about two year's, was formerly
with the Office of War Informa-
tion in England. He Was in the
Royal Canadian Air; Force during
the war.

cash and an allowance of lawyers'
fees against ASCAP.

Have YOU tried

a SKYBERTH on

American's

famout DC-6
^MERCURY- flight

to LOS ANGELES?
PhoM HAytmeytr i-IOOO or your travel afl

, TicH:«(Offic»j; Aifl/nes rermJndf ,

JocksfeWef Center • Ho»e/ NewVorHer
120 Broae/woy • Hofe/ Sf. Geoffle
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Quiz Justice Dept.
Continued from page 3
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MINNEAPOLIS
George McCall back with "Street , .

, „ . , -
,

Corner" for picture's second road- 1

Picture. However, it does seem to

MIAMI $50 Call
BRyiuit

SKYCRUISES. INC., Air Travel Agency

Hotel Diplemaf, 108 W. 43d St.. N.Y.C.

f Ok the COceaH...M\m\ BEACH :

show engagement here, this time
at Grand, after successful tours of
Black Hills and Worthmore cirr
cuits' houses.

"Hy" Chapmanj Columbia branch
manager, taking extended absence,
leave to recover health. Ben Mar-
cus, district manager; will super-
vise local exchange while he's:
away.

Litigation threatens here in eon-
sequence of new clearance set.-up.

Disgruntled independent exhibi-
tors are on the warpath, charging
some distributors play ; favoriteiSi
Louis Schwartz, counsel for Rich-
field, served notice on five ex-
changes that unless they make 28-
day availability deals he will file

suits seeking such clearance.
,Ioe Floyd, Eddie Ruben theatre-

partner at Sioux Falls, S. D., off to
Mexico for vacation.

many, of the industry toppers, pend:
ing ' further: study, a very accepta-
ble: Compromise between regular
theatre exhibition and pure tele-
vision for' which the viewer makes
no payment. It would still leave
as a major problem the future of
the exhibition and distribution end
of -the bu.siness. .

How many times a picture would
be aired by the, same station.or in
the same area, scales of prices to
be

, charged, whether a film could
play both video and regular houses,
legal and anti-trust questions, and
a myriad of other problems con-
cerning the whole idea are still in

the future. Not too much so; how-
ever, it became evident in McDon-
ald's statement that the subscrip-
tion service would be operating in

the Chicago area within six months.

liminary FCC soundings before
talking terms with the network.

Reportedly. Coy has remarked to
several

: fil mites who have np-l
preached him on the question tliati
his curbstone impre.ssion i.s con-

1

trary to a films-tele tieup. Coy, it's

said, believes the two field,s mutu-
ally exclusive since they actlially
are competing media. ,He fears a
throttling of video by film com-

1

panics if they are permitted lo bid!
for control of large numbers ofl
stations,

j

However, Coy has tabled his own
personal impressions until he gets
the word on the legal aspects from
the Dept. of Justice. That branch of
the Government is the traditional
authority on interpretation of Fed-
eral statutes and powers of Gov-
ernment-created boards.

Besides 20th, Paramount and a
number of its theatre partners are
now seeking station (jkays. Includ-
ed among the partners are the In-
terstate circuit, United Detroit the-
atres and New England theatres.

BLIGHT FANTASTIC
\V.I11)

:
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'48 Tops Expectations
Continued from pag:*. 1

i

or a little better, same as last year.

This intelligence^ both domestic
and foreign, would be reason for
some joyful whooping were the
future not so beclouded. Film biz

is so closely tied up with g^Fneral

economic conditions tit- and f e w
seers are venturing any guesses on
what they'll be in 1949—Uiat the
crystal-gazers are in danger of hav-
ing worse done to tliem than Presi^
dent Truman did to Dr. Gallup.

The one thing certain is the dole-
ful outlook: on the foreign front,

Bemittances. will undoubtedly be
less than half those for 1948. In-
stead of the $90,000,000 this year,
the Hgure will probably be around
$45,000,000 in 1949, foreign toppers
expect, with restrictions on cur-
rency - removal getting tougher.
This compares with $130,000,000
received from abroad in 1946. AH
figures are doUtirs-received-in-New
York—^the only kind that coiint

:these days:
° Major affiliated circuits in the
U. S, appear to be less hard hit in

' the general decline that has taken
place since the spring of 1947 than
have indie houses; Major chains
report grosses for the past three
monthshave averaged between 8%
and 12% less than the same period
a year ago, while the smaller indie

houses claim the figure is 15% to

25%,

Admi^h Taxes Off 2.4%

Theatre ops, incidentally, were
having difficulty this week - in

squaring statistics provided by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue on ad-

mission tax collections with their
own figures. Collection^ from Jan-
uary tlirough September, accord-
ing to- the Bureau, were down only
2.4% from the same months of
1947. Revenue for the nine months
this year was $282,000,000 against

$289,000,000 in 1947.

Despite the fact that these re-

ceipts include admissions from
legit theatres, sports events and
other, entertainment- (not cabarets
or' roof gardens), the spread was
beyond explanation of film execSi
Increased revenue by outdoor
sports, which they know have cut
into their own grosses, was seen
by the theatre men as accounting
tor only part of the evident dif-

:. fereiitial.

' More to Weekend Habit

'

Drop in midweek business is

:Where most exhibs feel they are
now getting hit hardest, Film go-

ing', it is thought, is returning par-

tially to the pre-war standard of
a weekend entertainment. Like-
wise, nabes are off less than mid-
town houses in large cities, indi-
cating patrons are sticking closer
to home. This hurts the producers,
since admish prices in the nabes
are lower and the producer-dis-
tributor share of income is thus
less.

Lack of 'much exceptionally
strong product recently is charged
by some exhibs with the boxoffice
decline from last year. There have
been too few pix with a quality of
excitement that attracts more than
normal audiences, they feeL Only
product which falls into this cate-
gory currently is "Joan of Arc"
(RKO), "Hamlet" (Hank-U) and
"Red Shoes" (Rank-EL), which
have had too limited distribution
to be felt nationally, plus "Snake
PUj^^(20th) and "Johnny Belinda"

Foreitrn Side Ahead
On the foreign side, virtually all

companies were well ahead of '47
for the first half of this year. From
that time on there has been a sharp
slide, which has eaten into the Sur-
pluses of the first six' months. In
some cases

. this has carried total
income for the initial 11 months
below that of last year, but in a
number of other cases it still leaves
an excess. -

The sharp break came June 14
when free payment of dollars by

JoanofArc
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For Example
Severity of restrictions on

reinittances of U. S. film com-
pany income from abroad was
pointed up in figures: provided
by a top. foreign

, exec this
week.
He slated that on a film which

earned a total of $1,000,000 in
film rentals overseas, only
$175,000 is now being received
in the U,S, This is against for-

mer days when, with distribu-

tion and other charges taken
out. ' anticipation on a $1,000,-
000 rental was $675,000.-

r
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SPECTACULAR STAGE PRESENTATIPH

Britain was discontinued and the
(Eric) Johnslon-(Harold) Wilson
agreement of last March became
eflFective. That limits British re-
mittances^which had- been ac-
counting for almost 58% of foreign
grosses—to $17,000,000 a year.
Aside from other considerations
regarding this cut, there's much
bookkeeping rigamarole in figuring
the divvy to each company. Re-
sult is delay in receiving: the all-

important "dollars in New York"
and this reflects in the statements.
In addition to the $17,000,000 in

film rentals from Britain, tf". S. in-

dustry may set a relatively small
additional amount of coin from the
earnings of British pix in tins

country and from films the Yank
distribs make with tlieir frozen
coin; in England.

Other Snafus

Last 6>/2 months of 1948 is high-
lighted not only by this drop in

British remittances, but snafus in

the major film' markets of the
woi'ld. For instance, there have
been complete stoppages of remit"
tanccs from Brazil and Argentina
and slashes in Australia, Mexico
and oilier important sources of

coin.

Fortunately, boxolTice grosses
for American films in 1948 have
been tremendous throughout the
world, possibly higher than any
previous year in history.: .Thus, re-

mittances from ' those countries,

wliei'c currency^ was not blocked
helped toDring up the genBral
average income for the year.

In 1949 the b o. figures may be
?xperted to continue as high, or

almost as Iiigh, as this year—but
not remittance. The decline in

Brilish revenue will be felt for 12

monllis instead of six, and new
com plications are piling up every

week- Lale.st is Italy, from which
Ameruan companies have been
geltins \irtually all their coin via

onltl^lll.^ - recognized unofficial

somcps. Likewise, the South Afri-

can situation is also threatening.

Further blockages are bound to

come, foreign department toppers

recognize, as long as the worldwide

economic situation remains as is.

Dollar shortages make it impera-

tive for some countries to cut do\vn

their currency remittances. Esti-

mates are that only about ,$45,000,-

000 may be expected from abroad

next year.

Mandiel'O'Briaii IhcIm
Jack O'Brian, drama critic

and Broadway columnist of th«
Associated Press, has been
named vice-president of Louli
Mandel Productions, new in-
dependent motion picture firm,
O'Brian resigned his AP post.

Mandel, president of the
company, said O'Brian's job
will include scripts, talent and
direction of advertising and.
publicity. He also will be ex-
ecutive assistant to Mandel in
o^her corporate activities.

SOPEG Calls Off BVay

Picketing; NLRB's Moves
Winding up a three-month juris-

dictional battle for control of the
majors' homeoffice employees. Na-
tional Labor Relations Board is

setting up. a series of collective
bargaining elections in disputed
companies between the Screen Of-
fice & Professional Employees
Guild and Local H-63, Internation-
al Alliance of Tiieatrical Stage
Employees. Initial balloting for
290 RKO workers will be held next
Wednesday (8) with further elec-
tions at Paramount, Republic and
DeLuxe labs to be set soon after.

Main result of the NLRB inter-

ventioni as. far as the companies
are concerned, is that SOPEG's
pressure campaign for negotiations
will be called off.With the majors
agreeing to bargain with any
union with NLRB certification,

SOPEG has jettisoned its picket
lines before Broadway houses and
Is now focusing its activities tta re-
organizing its ranks within the
companies .. formerly . under : Its

jurisdiction.

COHNS' STOCK REGISTEY
Washington, Nov. 30.

Harry and Jack Cohn filed b
registration statement with the
Securities Exch'ange Commission
last week, asking permission to
sell publicly 1,414 shares of Co-
lumbia Pictures no par common
slock.

The shares were issued to tlie

Cohns and members of their fami-
lies as stock dividends in a distrlr,

bution made on May 14, 1948. <

: The Cohns denied, however, any
intention of "immediately selling
the stock," according to a state-
ment made by them today (Tues.).

It was pointed, out" tliat the SEC.
registration was a routine matter.

Truman Inaugural

Metro, UA and Rep May Follow Par

On New Autos for Film Salesmen

BB Continued from p^ge 2is
to pick up the inauguration cere-
mony and on tlie south side of the
lYeasury Bldgi on. i*ennsylvania
avenue, from which points the
cameras will be able to follow the
parade in its sweep down the ave-
nue from the Capitol. Some indie
radio stations which have applied
for space will be installed, there.
Four major, radio webs, plus the
Continental FM network, are to

draw: space in the main stand
across from . the White House,
KFWB, Warners' station in HoUy-

Newsreel Snag
Washington, Nov. 30.

. Fact that Jan. 20, 1949, date
of the President's inaugura-
tion, falls on a Thursday, has
thrown a serious problem into

the laps of the five major
newsreel outfits, Thursday is

the day they make up their

weekend editions in the New
York horaeoflices.

Only way they can include
any of the footage on the in-

augural ceremony and parade
in tlio.se editions. conscquentl.y,

is to fly It up in a steady

stream from here. As a result,

it's expected the reels will

have some footage on every
plane from D. C. to N. Y. that

day.

Metro, United Artists and Be-
public may follow on the heels of

Paramount in distributing new
cars to their salesmen as one way,

paradoxically enough, of chopping
down the overhead in their distri-

bution depts. Reportedly, the three
film companies ai-e dickering with
Peterson, Howell & Heather, Bal,-

timore fieet operators, for deals
along the lines of the one ob-
tained by Par. MetrOi it's said,

would furnish all its pix peddlers
with the cars, while both UA and
Rep want to experiment with 15
apiece.

Par has agreed to purchase ap-^

proximately 100 '49 Fords which
the Baltimore outfit is to supply
within 20 days. These cars will be
presented cuflo to all Par sales-
men. Film company is paying $1,-
650 each for the cars pr an initial
outlay of $165,000. Under its agree-
ment, it will also trade in each car
after 20,000 miles for a new one.

Par is alfeo paying PH&H $4
per> car monthly for administering
the system, obtaining the autos,
and acting as consultant. Despite
this, company figures it can save
4c per mile on business trips taken
by its salesmen. This savings
would run into several hundreds
of thousands of dollars yearly.

Under the old system, salesmen
use their own cars and Par pays
7Vic per mile on business trips.

New setup has th« company pay-
ing all gas, oil and repair costs be*
sides handing out th« fre« autos.
In return, salesmen must pay Pai^
2c per milo for all private non-
business travelling in tho car.
Salesmen have the advantage of

being able to unload their own
private vehi<51et in tht present
market which insures them a high-
ly favorable price. Same market
conditions, it's believed, favor
Paramount since the company will
lose little or nothing in changing
over used for new vehicles after
every 20,000 miles.

Pathes Shorts Series
RKO-Pathe will try something

different in piecing together a new
factual series of 13 one-reel

Screenliners, according to Burton
(Budi) Benjamin who has been
upped to producer to handle th«
shorts. Company will not restrict
itself to making the briefies but
will actively seek to buy pix fitting

in the category made by anyone
on the outside. Subject of the doc-
umentaries will range over any and
all phases of activity in the U. S.

Benjamin was formerly ass't to
production manager Douglas Trav-
ers. His old spot is now filled by
Lloyd Durant. First of the new
RKO-Pathe series will cover Co-
lumbia University's Co'urt of
Human Relations.

wood, is one of the indies apply-

1

ing for space, but the Democratic
committee has decided to give lo-

cal Washington indies first crack

at any available mike positions.

All media vill cover also the
,

special concert and show at the Na-

,

tional Guard Armory the night pre-
[

ceding the inauguration , ,
.w.h ich. is.

i

to be staged under the personal i

supervision of American Federa-

1

tion of Musicians' prez James C.

,

Petrillo. They'll also cover the

Inaugural Bali the night of Jan, 20
,

irom the same armory. - I

THANKSGIVING DAY MARKED THE
ANNIVERSARYOF THE BLACKLIST

Let us give

thanks ...
But Not for the Blacklist

For the downfall of inquisitors, let us give thanks.
Representatives Vail and McDowell defeated at the polls.

J. Parnell Thomas on trial.

For the return of the valiant, let US give thanks.
16 re-elected out of the 1 7 Congressmen who voted against.:

citing the HOLLYWOOD TEN for contempt.

For this verdict of the people on November 2nd, let

us give thanks.

And let us show our thanks .

-

By a return to a free, democratic screen with equal op-

portunity for ail.

WE GALL UPON THE FILM INDUSTRY

TO REVOKE THE BLACKLIST

Edith Atwotef

Howard Boy
Gertrude Berg
Kermit Bioomgarden

Edward. Chodorov
Jerry Ghodorov
Marc Gonnelly •

John Crosby
Clarence Derwent

Paul Draper
- Arnaud O'Usseao
Wolcott Gibbs
Jay Gorney
Morton Gould
James Gow

Oscar Hammerstein
Ei Y/ Harburg
Most Hart
Lillian Hellman •

Nat Hiken

Judy Holliday

Garson Kanin

William Katzell

George S; Kaufman
John Lardnef

John Latouche .
^

Richard Lauterbach

Norman Mailer

;

John Martin

,Bill Mauldin

II Arthur Miller

. Meg Mundy
Clifford Odett
S. J. Perelman

Harold Rome
Lee Sabinson

Budd Schulberg

Hermon Shumlin. :

William M. Sweets

Helen Tomiris

Loufi Untermeyer

Mark Van Doren

Sam Wanomaker
Richard Watts, Jr.

Ira Wollert

Au.spte('s: Theatre Division Co-Chairmen Alfred Drake

Garson Kanin

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF ^
ARTS, SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS

49 West 44th St., New York 18, N. Y.
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Ex^a Wheder Enby As Ridiards

Atty; Raises Several $64 Questions

Washington, Nov. 30. T>

When the controlling stockholder
«t three 50kw clear channel radio

stations gets in trouble with the

FCC on charges, which if proved,

may mean loss of the licenses, one
can expect that all kinds of prcs.s-

iires will be employed to w<trd off

Zero Mostel as Disk Jockey
Zero Mostel is tentatively set to

do a five-weekly, full-hour disk
jockey type series from indie sta-

tion WMCA. New York, starting
ures wui oe empioyea lo wa™ "u

^^ January. It's to be
-.uch a danger. That's what is hap-

eveninf- show, produced by
Mendy Brown. 'v.

Deal, for six nionths^ w^^ (>1p'

gsning in the case against G. A
ichards, who has been cited for

a hearing,' likely to be held within
60 days, in a rare FCC procedure,
viz, to inquire into charges that he
required employees of his station

In Los Angeles, KMPC, ^;o slant

news to reflect his private views.
. The Commission has said- that its

preliminary investigation raises

''substantial queslions with respect

to the qualifications" as a radio

licensee. Which means that, If the

charges are substantiated, revoca-

tion proceedings would be in order.

. Also involved are stations WGAR,
Cleveland, and WJR, Detroit.

From the Washington end, . the

tions, gives the comic the right to

transcribe the series.

MBS' $130,000

Natl Biscuit Deal
National Biscuit Co. has just

iiegptiated a deal -with Mutual for

tliiB pUrcMse '

6i
" three half-h6urs

a week, starting.Feb. 1, for an. ad'
pressure forces are now being lined venture type show, "Straight Ar-

KLZ ANNOUNCER

BOB DAVIS
Bob Davis, a newcomer to KLZ's

topnotch announcing staff, has
been doing mike work for a dozen
years—another example of the ex-

perienced "know-how" that $tamps
KLZ as "the West's first station."

KLZ, DENVER.

Variety learned yesterday row." It represents billings oflip.

that ex-Sen. Burton K. Wheeler
<Dem.) of Montana, former chair-

man of the Senate Interstate Com-
merce Committee, now in law prac-

tice here with his son; has been re-

tained, to defend the Richards sta-

tions at the forthcoming hearings^
Wheeler will join forces with Louis
G. Caldwell, one of the top radio

lawyers in the business, who has
been very effectively representing
the clear channel stations for years
In their long drawn-out battle with
the FCC to retain their exclusive
frequencies.
The $64 question being asked,

here is why Wheeler was retained.

Inquiries to legal quarters con-
i cerned brought out only that It is

"a professional matter." It was
pointed out in FCC circles, how-
ever, that there is nothing particu-

larly unusual for big firms to bring
In legal name talent for Important
proceedings in Washington. In the
Oct. 19 hearing on giveaways, for

example, ABC had Bruce Bromley,
well known New York lawyer on
loUery matters, handle its case .be-

fore the Commission.
One rumor has it that Wheeler

may use his talents 'in an effort to
' P0stpi>ne the hearings on the Rich-.

(Continued on'page 34)

$1,200,000 for the web, with the
deal pacted through McCann-
Erickson agency.

Different installments of "Ar-
row" will be slotted in each of the
half-hour segments. One will be an
evening period, still to be selected,

and the other two in the afternoon;
Biscuit company has decided to go
full network after testing the show
over Don Lee Network on the.

Coast.
Show will plug Nabisco Shred-

ded Wheat.

WEBS, RTDG WRITING

NEW FREELANCE PACT
The Radio and Television Di-

rectors Guild found the door open
towards an industry-wide code for
freelance cueTthrowers when the ad
agencies and packagers shifted the
negotiations last week into the laps
of the networks. After agreement
by aU sides to adhere by the set-

tleraenty the nets undertook the
lob of writing a pact with the
RTDG as the most feasible method
Of Setting up a uniform basic agree-
m,ent.

Question Of Priority

In Foreign Language

Stations Posed To FCC
Washington, Nov. 30.

Should foreign language pro-

gramming :'give::, onc applicant an

edge over another in competing

for a radio station frequency?

This question was posed to the

FCC last week in a petition filed

by the Rhode Island Broadcasting

Co,, protesting a proposed decision

to grant a construction permit for

BMBTuningUp'BeMyBaby

As New Theme Song to Stations

Bess Exit Paves

Way for Hartley,

Weil WOV Buy
In a sudden reversal of plans

over the weekend, Herman A. Bess,

.

who presently manages Dorothy

!

Thackrey's WLIB, New York, with- ,

drew his application now pending
before the FCC for purchase of

the Bulova-owned WOV, N. Y. The
move practically ^cinches acquisi-

tion of the foreign«language sta-r

tion : by the competitive bidder.
Victory Broadcasting: Corp., com-
prising Ralph Weil, gen. manager
of WOV; Arnold Hartley, program
manager, and N, J. Leigh; N. Y:
business man. Since no other bids
can be entered j

- the eo-^day wait-
ing period having elapsed, it auto-
matically, eliminates a hearing un-
der AVCO procedure and it's now
up. to the FCC to: call the turn on

' (Continued on page: 32)

Still smarting from industry

needling. Broadcast Meastirement

Bureau this week bc^an measuring
itself in perhaps the most search-

ing assessment' since its birth in

1945.

' Although reports of -the . impend-
ing resignations of Prexy, Hugh
Feltis and Research Director John
Churchill were pooh-poohed, BMB
announced an executive "realign-

ment" designed "to assure closer

liaison' with- the industry ' and to

streamline operations, within the
organization." Cort Langley, former
director of subscriber service, be-
comes assistant to Feltis. He will'

handle BMB's routine operations,
coordinate its tele activities; and
supervise the Bureau's, investiga-
tion of new electronic and mechan-
ical measurement devices.

,

While admitting that this reshuf-
fle was prompted by NAB becis

Sun Sets on Radio
Washington, Nov. 30."

Decision ; to concentrate on telcr

vision and FM prompted the A. S,

Abell Co. of Baltimore, publishers

of the Sun papers, to request can-

ceUation of an AM station permit

granted by the FCC after a hearing.

Company operateff, WMAR-TV
and WMAR-FM,

Dailies In Soutk

Nixing Cuifp hags
Washington, Nov. 30.

Newspapers in the south are

swinging away from the free pub-
lication of radio station logs, on
the basis of a survey recently

I

made by the Southern Newspaper I about the Bureau's operation, a
Publishers Assn. The poll, which

j
bMB spokesman declared that

sounded out member papers, from
,
there was no cause for anxiety :

those under 10,000 circulation to

the metropolitan dailies of over

100;000 circulation, discloses that

the little papers are much tougher
on the broadcasters; with the
smallest sheets toughest of all.

However, it showed that even
some papers in the 100,000 and
over circulation', bracket . charge
regular advertising rates for In-

(Continued on page 34)

Sklar to CBS, Menkin

Into WMCA Spot

about
;
tjj0 BiiFeau's Goittihued eijci

istence; "^Fhfe SAB has ^ asi^urecL us
that it feias full conAdenbe iti BM3B'$
future-—though it may .have .beeta

critical of our pa^t ;:aiid pfesent,*!
he said.

Specifically, it ^as conceded th^^

fiMB, ; in its prebccupatiori: A^^^

*'(he:' overall picture,"' of industry-?
wi^e ineasurenjieiiti! HSs b^en^^^ i

clined to :i|Uff off individu^ station
ptobleiWsi This provokeij, a j^ow-
ihg choriiS '«if coinplaint^ froni^; a^^
grieved Station, subscribers.' Most
recent and loudest of these Was the
Birminghain rliubarb about al-

iegedly glaMiig discrepancies be-

;

tween BMB .figures
; on nighttime:

audience and actual coverage,

'

This case was chiefly rijsponsibie
for itiie: recent iecdmfii^endaition o:^-M >fAB b«iard thiitVBMB ta]E:e ih-
pther

. ionM.\JlQi;lE:, lit jte method's . lof

determiiiiitiE i^^ttiine audiences.
The NAB recommendation in tu

which was granted, an AM station was taken up at a special meeting
after competitive hearing, was re-

I
Friday night (26) in New York of

quested by Northwestern yester-
| the BMB research committee. CoiU'

day (29). . Skyway had charged mittee is made up of D. F. Robin

Northwestern Asks More

Time to Answer FCC On

Skyway Quick Sale Claim
Washington, Nov; 80.

' Request: for additional time .to

respond to petition flledv by Sky-»

way Broadcasting Co., asking FCC
to revoke license of Northwestern.
Ohio Broadcasting Corp., Lima,

Northwestern with , attempting to

sell the station within three weeks
after receiving the permit.

Northwestern said- it received:

I
the Skyway petition late "due to

Michael ; Sklar,. script eiditor at
indie WMCA, N. Y., has switched

I

'^"^^"^ i--;-.!.."" lu
, ama ooara nas aireatiy ap-

an FM station in Providence to ' to writing staff at CBS. Sklar the fact that Insufficient postage proved the appointment of a spe-

son, of C. J. LaRoche & Co., chair-
man; Hugh Seville, NBC reseai'ch
director and Albert DempewolfF^ of
the Celanese Corp of America.

BMB: board : has already

the Inter-City Broadcasting. Go.

The Commission proposal is

"against the law ; and : the evi-

dence," said Rhode Island;

FCC failed to recognize the

need for foreign language pror
gramming which Rhode Island pro-
posed to provide, said the peti-
tioner, and to deny it preference.

starts in next Monday (5). He and
Irve Tunick -will do the scripting
of "You Are There."

Larry Menkin will replace Sklar
at WMCA. He'll be script editor,
and also do producing chores. He's
set to write and direct "Inside New
York" and will also handle the
"Adventure and Industry" show.
Menkin joined WVNJ, Newark, two
months ago, but station hasn't got-

was placed on the envelope"; that
the charges are "serious" and re-
quire, a full, inyestigation before it

cial engineering ' advisory com-
mittee to study all aspects of the
nighttime measurement problem.

presents the facts to FCC, and that bmb hopes this commitlee will
It must visit Columbus and Lima i come up with an answer eliminat
to interview witnesses. It said 30
days is- barely sufficient to file a
"responsive pleading" to the "very
serious charges" by Skyway.

Although the pact will directly stations in Providence,
Involve onl. the nets and 1he t,, j ' r , j , i, , .

Guild, the agencies, .poiisoi.-s and ' .
^^1^"* thouglit the

packagers wiU send obseivers to
,

p""™'?s'°" ^ave too much impor

on this ground "would be to deny .,^a^~ i,^^-;_ n/r i .

the radio medium 1o a substantial , \^^^^^^'' ""^^ Menkm's

number of potential listeners" in •

the area. Rhode Island declared
that Inter-City proposed no pro-'

gramming substantially different

I

from that now provided on present

the negotiating sessions to pro-
tect their interests. AU possible
objections by the latter to abiding
by the networks-Guild contract are
being headed off via advance con-
eideration of their propo.sals.

Formal opening of the code talks
have been deferred to the middle
of this month to give the various
groups time to select their repre-
sentatives. The RTDG negotiating
committee,-; however, is already set
up with George Zachary and Ted
Corday as co-chairmen ol a group
including Ed Bvron, Ernie Ricca,
Mitchell Grayson, Carl Kastman,
Carlo DeAngelo and Marx Loeb.

'Mayor' Vice 'Front Page'

On MBS for Mutual Benefit
Chicago, Nov. 80.

"Mayor of t|iie Town," vhich
bowed off ABC In June, resumes
via MBS Jan. 2 as Mutual Benefit's

replacement for "Behind the Front
Page.". Latter show moved from
New York to Clii Sunday '28), with
Clifton Utley taking over Gabriel
Ileatter's spot on the last five

broadcasts.
Heatter was set to finish out the

news dramatizing series but line

charges from his home in Florida
prompted the switch to Utley.

Itutbrauff d Ryan is the agency.

tanee, in deciding who gets the li-

cense, to its failure to propose
more than six hours of FM opera-
tion. Pointing out that six FM
channels have already been as-
igned in the area, Rhode Island
asserted its "distinctive service"
of foreign language broadcasting'
would make the station different
from the others;;. ,

Ruysdael's Luckies Exit

Hollywood, Nov. 30. :

After 10 years, Basil Ruysdael
has ended, his announcer associa-
tion with American Tobacco, due
to picture commitments. He's' been
sharing announcer duties on Jack
Benny and "Hit Parade" shows
with Del Sharbut.

His successor is Prank Martin,
who doubles with Sharbut on the
two nighttime Luckies programs
and also handles commercials on
the, Don; Ameche daytime strip,

which tees off Dec. 6.

Dual Sponsorshiji on
ABC Pro Grid Playoflf its findings at the BMB executive

ing, any need: for- the Bureau to
measure and report on areas
smaller than counties. Latter
coui'«e has been urged by the NAB
but BMB has opposed it on the
grounds of prohiliitive cost: The
research . committee is to report

General Mills and Wilson Sport-
ing Goods Co. will share sponsor-
ship of ABC's broadcast of Na-'
tional Pro Football League cham-
pionship playoff from Shibe Park,

;
Philadelphia, Dec. 19 or Dec. '21.

Harry Wismer will describe the
game, which matches the Philadel-
phia Eagles against either the Chi-
cago, Bears; or the Cardinals, who:
are still disputing the Western
Division title.

Bates Dissolves the Inc.

Cur. (vPrev.

Rank .Rank
1 1

2 7
3 3
4 17
5 2
6 11

7 14
8
9 4

10
11 a
12 8
13 19
14 6
15 15
16 20
17 , 18
18 9
19 38
20

Nielsen s Latest Top 20

Proeram
Lux Piadio Theatre
Godfrey's Talent Scouts

Mr. Keen
Mr. District Attorney .

.

Duffy's Tavern . . ,

.

Inner Sanctum . ... . . ,

.

Phil HarriS'Alice Faye.

;

My Fnend Irma
FBI in Peace and War.
Jack Benny

Fred Allen
Rusjpense . . . ,

Original Amateur Hour.
Amos 'n' Andy..,...*,.

Cur. Points
Rating ' Chancre
30 3 -f2.5
25 6 + 59
23 8 —0.7
21 6 -f 3 1

21.6 —3.1
21.4 + 3.2

20 2 + 0.9
20 2

19.9 —22
199
198 —2 1

19 7 4 0.6

19.5 . +19
19.4 —0.6
19.2 +1.4
19.0 + 1.6

18 2 + 1.2

17 8 • —1.4
17.8 +3.1
17.6'

committee meeting on Tuesday (7).

: BMB's current soul-searching is

expected to . result in even more'
barnstorming by its president^
Hugh Feltis, who already spends'
much of his time spreading BMB's
gospel in cities and. sticks. .

While under the new setup
Feltis will be responsible for gen*
eral policies and management, -sub*

scription sales, and industry rela-
iions, Cort Langley's buffer post;
it is hopedi will free the boss from
much administrative detail work.

BMB brass feel that one of their
biggest and continuing problems is

education, i.e , briefing station sub-
scribers on the proper use of BMB
data, explaining what it will do for;

them and what it won't do.

I

Ted Bates, Inc., was dissolved as
of jesterday ^30), and supplanted

I
by a 15-member partnership doing
business as Ted Bates & Co.
.Following are members of the i

new agency, partnership: Theodore
L. Bates, Joseph R. Busk, Thomas

|

J. Carnese, Walker G. Everett,
Clinton S. Ferris, Thomas F. Har-
rington, Edward P. Hudson, V/iV-

ham H. Kearns, John M. Lvden, D.

f„^c''''^^i™''S',*^""'"'l ^'i'P'"'- WNEW. N. Y is asking for It.;

^ Ji; •^"'i^'"
Peterson, T. Rosser

, xhe enterprising indie is holding

^Tl • T S 1
^-^^^^

I"'""}}- I

auditions at 3 o'clock Friday after-
Evels n T. Bates is a limited part- noon (3) for New York hack driv-^

eri In the vvdri;S is a' qiiiz^^s^

Know-It-All Cabbies

To Get Innings on WNEW

KOHLER UPPED IN PHILLY
Philadelphia, No«. 30.

George Kohler, former publicity
and special events director of the
Philadelphia Inquirer Stations,
WFIL-AM, TV, FM and FAX, has
been named assistant director of
advertising, promotion an^l public
relations.

Ben Martin, former free-lance
writer and playwright, has been
named head of WFlL's continuity
department.

using cabbies as an experts' panely
which will exploit their w.k. pi-op-

ensity for dispensing information.

The motorized sages who get the
nod at the auditions will form a
board which will deal with ques-
tion sent in by listeners. Idea is

that the hackles must know all the
answers on any given subject,
since they're always sounding off.

Jerry Marshall of the WNEW staff

will referee the show when it's

jelled. Starting date hasn't yet
been set
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BENNY 'SUPPORUNG CASr JAMUP
AB-American Candidate Paky

CBS board chairman William S. Paley't splurge of millions to
wrap up top radio talent has cued widespread trade comment on
the pros and cons of such maneuvering with its possible effect on
radio as a whole.

Here's the financial scorecard, as far as Paley is concerned-
Having previously shelled out 12,000,000 for Amos 'n' Andy, his
acquisition

.
of Jade Benny costs him another $2,000,000, plus th«

assets of Benny's Amusement Enterprises operation, estimated at
an i^dditional $350,000. Music Corp. of America, which negotiated
the capital gains deal, gets 10% off the top. In addition, Paley
reportedly has earmariced $100,000 for Benny promotion. Under
the reported Indemnity clause protecting Benny's rating, Paley,
it's understood, stands to shell out $3,000 for each rating point
loss. In the event of a possible Treasury Dept. nix on the capital
gains, it's rumored Paley will malce up the tax difference and booli
Benny in as television consultant for 10 years at $200,000 a year.
In return .for all this, Paley haS' paved the way for the prize CBS
comedy parlay of Benny, Phil Harris-Alice Faye, Edgar Bergen
and AiA, which would give him the undisputed accolade as "Radio
Man of the Year." .

,

On the other side of the ledger is the possible invitation of a
wholesale D. C. investigation of stock deals with talent; of the
establishing of a precedent in departing from orthodox sponsorship
deals that may open up new demands by talent and blow the lid
off talent price ceilings.

As for Benny, protected on the one hand from any financial re-
verses, he's inviting a risk of audience loss, until such time as his
fans become Columbia-conscious; he's giving up a time slot that
he Vowns" and, according to report, has already created an impasse
in his relationship with Phil Harris because of the latter's inability
to grab off the post-Benny (7:30) period on CBS. In the original
blueprint, Benny had earmarked the Harris 7:30 time as a must.

Radio Aspect of 20th's ABC Deal

Gives Web Personnel Case of Jitters

S[E NO SPOTS
By GEORGE BOSEN

It now reads "Jack- Benny at 7
on CBS," starting Jan. 2, with the
William S. Pal6y-Music Coi?p. «f
America "capital gains" papers
signed, sealed and delivered. But
beyond that the tempestous and
unprecendented Sunday night
Jockeying of the Comics Is in a
state of confusion.
CBS prexy Frank Stanton

hopped the fastest plane in sight
for the Coast last week when it
became apparent that the original

Blueprint
If CBS can iron out present'

difficulties and get everybody
involved to fall in with the

' network's n ew blueprint,
here's how the Sunday night
lineup will read:

6;30^Edgar Bergen.
7:00—Jack Benny.
7:30—Amos 'n' Andy.
8:00—P h i 1 Harris - AUce

Faye.
8:30—"Sam Spade."

3G Trotedioii' Tab For Such Rati^

P(Hnt Loss Runored h Benny Deal

Jitters prevailed around ABC>
headquarters in New York the past

week as the 20th*Fox takeover of

the network loomed as a virtual

certainty. Since 20th's principal
' concern lies in clinching a domin-
ant position in television, the trade

was conjecturing on where ABC
' Would wind up as a major radio
network.

Since Ed Noble took over the

network several years back^ ABC
has climbed steadily as a factor in

broa'dcasting, attaining a major
status in programming, on some
evenings comparable to CBS and
NBC. The ABCpersonnel is jittery

because it doesn't luiow just yet.

how intense 20th's. Interest will be
: . ln the strictly radio aspect of :

the

network operation. Some are in-

clined to think a lot of jobs will go

by; the board.
Winchell and 'Stop the Music'
Since 20th-Fox envisions corral-

ling all possible stock tb achieve
full ownership of the nelvl'ork, this

would also embrace a takeover of

all the radio assets. Recognized as

the chief asset, of course, is Wal-
ter Winchell, with his continued
No. 1 Hooper hold on Sunday night

audiences. Wlnchell's contract with
ABC still has two years -to go and
20th in its takeover of Jrll assets.

Autry's Fourth Station

Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Gene Autry added a fourth radio
station to his string last week, buy-
ing out KTSA in San AntOnio, the
ABC outlet.

His other properties include sta-

tions in Santa Monica, Cal.; Phoe-
nix and Tucson;. Ariz.

'

igiiiPi^^

Holiday Audience
special Hooper ; . Thanksgiying

Dajc survey made in 36 cities for
NBC and CBS on the brace of twd-
hbur bpliday shows (slotted in op-
position to one another in the 4 to

6 p.m.. segments) has' to^^

some'int*restihg"'data<i

Eiiin, which sponsored .the,

program, after i six-year J?an' on
CBS, won halids dbwh, with an
11 .2.

;
That's prectsely the rating

[
racked up by Elgin the year be-
fore on Golumbia, yet this year it

. > it.- I

wa.s conli onted with the competi-
would capture possession of this

] Wrigley - sponsored show on
contract.

Also involved is an option on the

ownership of "Stop the Music,"

ABC's .second important program
asset this season, with its command- ^_ _

ing Hooper draw. The new net-
i t^p"Thanksgiving afternw^^

Work owners would annex this also, -

CBS.
The Wrigley two -hour stanza

clocked an 8 5.

On the New York scene,' the
Hooper check showed Elgin as the

tiiihy -^ith- Wrigley second. ?^
dverall television "

vieM/'ing . snared
the 't^o. ,3 spot, attracting a bigger
audience' than the rest of the radio
fare during 4 to 6 p.m . Television
got almost 22% of the audience.
Homes sampled were the usual
Hooper random cross - section of

I
N. Y. telephone homes and tliere-

: fore included only "chance" own-
erS' of TV 'Sets

'

Firestone, from all indications, ' .

has come to the conclusion that it
1

doe.^n't pay to compete with itself. I niirir VAMCn DDAfDAM
Tire company has been televising i rAluC llAln£>U I IVUulVAlU
the Ben Grauer-moderated "Amer-

Firestone Nixiiu[

Own Opposition

blueprint had gone awry; that
there wasn't the slightest chance
of Rexall capturing the 7:30-8 p.m.
period for its Phil Harris-Alice
Faye show as the tail to the Benny
kite, thus assuring the same se^

quencing as prevails on NBC. Ob-
ject of Stanton's emergency flight

was to prevail on Justin Dart.
Rexall prez, to join in the NBC-to-
CBS Sunday parade, but to accept

a different time slot, "let's say, 8

o'clock."

Reason the Harris-Faye combo
can't follow Benny is that Amos
*n' Andy are entrenched in 7:30

andi as far as Charles Luckman,
prexy of Lever Bros., A & A's

sponsor, is concerned, nobody's
going to budge them from that

spot. That goes for this year and
the next four years, the length of

the Lever, contract with CBSj
which now owns A & A lock, stock
and barrel.

CBS had hoped it could per-

suade Luckman to shift A & A to

8:30 o'clock, Which would permit;

the Sunday roster to read as fol-

(Continued on page 34)

. BBD&0'» Toughi*
BBD&O recognizes it's got

a toughie oii Its hands, finding

itself in the middle of>n awk-
ward doublersponsor : iiituation'

'

involving the Jack Benny
switchover from NBC to CBS
and Columbia's attempt to re-

shuffle its Sabbath program
lineup.

While on the one hand,

BBD&O's blessing has accom^

panled the Benny switch as the
agency on the $10,000,000
American Tobacco account, the
agency is also confronted with
the problem of making its

Wildroot client happy. CBS
wants to recapture the Sunday
at 8 "Sam Spade" time (spon-
sored by Wildroot) for the Ed-
gar Bergen show so as not to
disrupt the projected comedy
sequencing. Wildroot has re-
torted with a "we're very hap-
py where we are," , pointing to
an iinpressive 9.5 rating in the
face of the present Bergen op-
position oq NBC.

Look Who's Back!

-AndKd% Size Yet
Fatima cigarets is entering the

network programming sweepstakes
in a bid to recapture public favor
via its new king size product.

An auxiliary product of Chester-
field (just as Pall Mall is American
Tobacco's king size weed), Fatima,
through Newell-Emmett agency,
has negotiated for the Saturday
nigtht 9:30-10 slot on CBS for an
adventure - whodunit type show
starring Basil Ratlnione. Latter
has been doing the radio spot for
Fatima. #

New Fatima show, starting Dec.
8, will bracketed i>ack-to-back with
"Gangbusters," w h i c h General
Foods has purchased for the 9
p.m. Saturday time on CBS.

CBS Switch In Its Show TecNqne

(ksNmlBChMB^

MGR. IN MUTUAL SHIHIcana" show in the 8:30 Monday
night video slot on NBC-TV, op-

. , , .

posite its own "Voice of Fire- l

I" the first of a projected series

stone" NBC radio show, idea being I
of reshuffles at .Mutual in the wake

to establish an 8:30-9 AM-TV time
I

of the resignation of Robert Swezey

tianc'hise I

exec veepee, Jack Paige, who
With more and more tele sets

|

has been director of special events

entering the picture, causing a de- I
under veepee Abe Schechter,

flection in radio listening, Firei-

Slone has changed its mind and
has put in a bid for the 9:30-10

pjn. Monday night slot for its

"Americana" video prcscntationi

moves over to Phillips Carlin's pro-

igram dept; Paige's new title will

be program manager.
Switchover takes effect this

i week. Sohechter may bring Art

Option lor the new time is based Feldman in to N. Y. headquarters

on the fact that it will follow the
i
from Washington to take over

upcoming top-budgeted Colgate ,
Paige's functions.

. , .

Show on NBC in the 9 p.m. Mon- i
Meanwhile, prexy Ed Kobak is

day segment, with likelihood of
J

still on the prowl for an exec to

Phil Spilalny getting the Colgate i step into a sales-program admin-

nod, {istrative berth.

Now that CBS switched from a

several-year concentration on crear

tive programming into the present

era of star consciousness, what

with its Jack Benny, Amos 'n'

Andy et al. wrapup, the question

intriguing the trade is whether

NBC will be forced to take up

where Columbia left off and em-
bark on a creative programming
binge of its own.;

Oddly enough, the . CBS reversal

in programming technique comes
at a time when the multiple net-

work-built shows are beginning to

pay off handsome dividends for

Paley & Co., bringing in millions

of dollars a'.year .in time^package
billings.

Arthur Godfrey's "Talent

Scouts." sold to Lipton Tea, and
"My Friend irma," spon.sored by
Swan Soap, are important factors

in solidifying CBS' Monday night

program supremacy aS' front-and^

back shows for "Lux Radio Thea-
tre." Also, the house-buiit "Sus-
pense" and "Crime Photographer''
shows are important segments in

Columbia's Thursday night dom-
inance over NBC's Al Jolson-Burns
& AlIcn-"Aldrich Family"-Sealtest

parlay. -

Similarly, the web's development
of Arthur Godfrey as ,

a biglime
personality, the sale of the hou.se-

built "Our Miss Brooks'' to Col-

gate, etc., are all part of the pal-

tern evolved over the past few
years by CBS In Its iletermined

bid to overcome NBC's monopoly
of stars.

But the picture today has
changed. For the first time in years
NBC is faced with the problem of
filling cream time segments and

i fighting CBS opposition. For a dec-

I

ade or more it wasn't necessary
I
for NBC to splurge on creative

I

programming because there were
I no time periods open. Its program
operation hasn't been geared to
any such eventuality. The trade is

looking to see what NBC does in
its first full-blown crisis.

Facet of the Jack Benny-CBS
board chairman WUUam S. Paley-
"capital gains" maneuver include!
a reported provision still in proc-'
ess of being ironed out whereby
CBS will indemnify the comedian
against loss of rating when h*
moves into the Sunday at 7 slot on
Columbia starting Jan. 2.

Vincent Riggio, prez of American
Tobacco, Benny's sponsor, whos*
final blessing capped the switch-
over, is reported to have insisted
on the "protection" clause should
Benny's rating take a nosedive.
Since: it's considered entirely

<

possible that the Benny show, after
its many years as an NBC- show-
case, could dive as much as fiv*
points until he's solidly eAtreAched
as a Columbia personality, Qi*:
deal, it's said, involves the pay-
ment by Paley of $3,000 for each
rating point loss. Riggio, it's un--

'

derstood, wants it based on a mean f

average covering all of last seii-
son's ratings. On the other band,
Paley is said to have countered
with a proposition that it be based
on the average of this season's
ratings. Riggio considers that un-
fair, in view of the rating momen-
tum Benny picks up as the season
progresses, thus giving him m','

higher seasonal average.
Thus, if Benny loses out on hit

initial ' CBS rating by five polntt),

'

CBS would be required to pick up
a $15,000 "protection" tab.

Ramifications of the Benny
switchover also; reportedly involve
an Agreement whereby, should th*
"capital gains" maneuver finally
meet up with an Internal Revenua-
nix, thus requiring the comedian
to lay it on the line on a straight
tax basis, Paley would step in and
pay the tax. Under capital gains,
Benny would paj^ only 25% on th«
"$2,000,000 plus assets of Amuse-
ment Enterprises," the. latter
placed at $350,000. Should he get
nicked on a straight tax basis, the
$2,000,000 would place him In the
86% tax bracket. This would net
him a little more than $200,00Q,

NBC s New Sunday

Lineup Is Secret
Whatever NBC has In mind for

its new Sunday night lineup-^nd
,

it's unofficially stated that the web
has already blueprinted the sched-

ule—it's being kept under itrict

wraps.

Chief 'Concern, Oj.' course, is tho
7 o'clock time which Jack Benny
is exiting after the Dec. 26 broad-
cast, with the Phil Harris-Alico
Faye and Edgar Bergen 'situation
still unsnarled^ It'll definitely b«

;

a top comedy show. seZ iNBC. '

It's reported that General Foods,
via Young & Bubicam agency, Is

studying the NBC Sunday situs'-
'

tion with a possible view toward
effecting a switch in its program-

;

ming roster. GF ' is sitting tight
on its replacement shows until its

'

Sunday "thinkiAg" is crystallized.

ChristtnoH Gitt Order Form
Please Send VARIETY for One Year

,

To
(Pleasft Print Natney

Street

City Zone State

A carrf witk your nam* wiH accompany fha firsf copy of VAKItTY

REGULAR SUI$CRIPTiON RATES FOR ONI YEAR

VARIETY $10.00

VARIETY and DAILY VARIETY $22.00

A3R/i&rr Inc.

154 Wcsf 4««li SfrMt New York 19. N. Y.
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«LGIN HOLIDAY STAR TIME
nth Don Ameche» Garry Moore,
Jimmy Durante, Jack Benny,
Red Skelton, Vera Vaeuei Mario
Lanza, Dean Martin & Jerry
Lewis, Mills Bros., Andre Pre*
vin, Frances Langford, Robert
Armbruster Orch; Ken Carpen-
ter, announcer

Writer: Ed Helwich
Producers: Earl Ebi, John ChrisI
12Q Mins.; Thurs. (Z5), 4 I*, ni.

ELGIN WATCHES
NBC, from Hollywood

(J, Walter Thompson\
Switching networks after six

ttraight years with CBS, Elgin
splurged its annual Thanksgiving
Day layout on NBC this year, but
otherwise maintained the trappings
traditionally associated with this

•how. Foremost among this show's
traditions- is its eorraling of the
best-known and highestrprieed tal-

ent available to serve up as dessert
to the nation's turicey diners. This
year is was still a dazzling array by
all normal standards.

•Back at his regular stand in this

•vent, Don Ameche, . as emcee,
played traffic cop to the procession
of stars \uth his accustomed polish

and aplomb. . Lacking in this set-

up, however, was a deeper conti-

nuity which would have tied the
various items around a central
theme instead of having it run off

as a straight variety program. But
even if there was no grand overall
plan, the individual performances

; wete solid enough to carry dialers

for the full 120 minutes.
In the comedy sector there was

a parlay of Jimmy Durante and
Garry = Moore, Jack Benny, Red
Skelton, Dean Martin, and Jerry
Lewis and Vera . Vague for an im-
pressive payoff in chuckles. Each
contributed a soek bit which gave
a necessary lift whenever the show
threatened to sag. , Durante, with
« reprise of his ''Hink-a-dink-a-
doo" routine, and Martin ; and
Lewis were particularly standout.
Benny bandied around some

more variations of his tightwad
tendencies, while Miss Vague
gushed her man-starved gags, both
performing in a familiar groove

; for steady dialers. Skelton pro-
vided a welcome /Surprise in a
comedy sketch which struck a: se^

, rious note • in spotlighting the cur-
rent plight -and treatment of the
American . Indian. It was a serious
note, lightly handled, but effective-

ly struck home. "

: Musically, the show varied from
the superb pop warbling of Frances
Lnngtord to the operatics of Mario
Lanza, including some harmonies
bv the Mills Bros, and some bril-

liant pianislics by Andre Previn,
JV'Uss Langford's "Just One of
Thoi5e Things" and "Can't Help
Loving That Man" were socko.

Topping off this holiday contri-
bution, the hankroUer rates a bow
for keeping the plugs palatable 'and
brief. Herm,

THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL .

With Arthur Godfrey, emcee; Gene
Autry, host; Abbott & Costello,
Amos 'n' Andy, Candy Candido,
Dorothy Lamour, Danny Kaye,
Abe Burrows and Milton DeLurK>
Andrews Sisters, Carmen Mi-
randa, Louella Parsons, Marie
Wilson and "My Friend Irma"
cast, Roddy McDowall, Phil Gor-
don, Buddy Claik^ Louella Par-
sons; Lud Gluskin oroh; Lou
Crosby, announcer

Producer-Director: Les Welnrott
Writers: Stan Davis, Elon Packard,

Weinrott/';.

'

120 Mins.; Tburs. (25), 4 p.m.
WRIGLEV
CBS, from Hollywood

This Wrigley-CBS pitch for the
Thanksgiving: afternoon listening

audience was sti'ictly bigtime stuff.

Originating on the Coast, where
Arthur Godfrey, one of CBS' top
personalities ti'aveled to handle the
emcee chores, the program listed

names from the top ranks of the
film industry, legit and radio.

How much of the turkpy-stuffed
audience Columbia was able to
snare from Elgin's ex-CBS .show,

now on the NBC web, is for the
Hooperatings to decide, but CBS
let its listeners have it in spades, i

Choice of Godfrey for the emcee
role was a wise one, since the
guy's homey qualities were geared
for the family. Gene Autry,; whom
Wrigley regularly bankrolls on the
CBS web Sunday nights, lent him
a neat assist.

After Godfrey got things colling
with a nifty rendition of "Buttons
and Bows;" the tworhour parade of
talent teed off. Andrew Sisters did
their swift-paced "Sabre Dance"
after reminding the audience that
Wrigley r was their, first bigtime
sponsors . Marie Wilson and the
cast of "My Friend Irma" raced
through a funny episode based' on
Irma's attempts to' get a Thanks-
giving turkey. Carmen Miranda,
after swapping gags witlr Godfrey
and Autry, sang her "Cooking With
Gas" number.
Abe Bun'0>ys stepped up with

what emerged as : one of the
brightest spots in the entire show,
doing two of his special numbers
for' sock results. Following liim
were Dorothy Lamour, with a
neatly-done job on Jerome Kern's
"Bill'^ "

"

HARRY SALTER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Stop the Music—ABC

It Pays to B« Ignorant—CBS

SPOTLIGHTING NEW YORK
With Benny Rubin, others
30 Mins., Moii.-Fri., midnight
Sustaininff
WOR, N. Y.

Benny Rubin, who has replaced
Harry Ilershfield on "Spotlighting
New York,'! now takes the: mike
around to various Gotham night-

spots in on-the-spot intei-views and
fill-ins of recorded music. Rubin
makes for a fast-paced show; He's
agile on the ad-libs, is able to im-
part a warm quality to the show
and has the knack of making the
majority of his interviewees look
good. -'

As is the case with this type of
display,' overall quality^ depends on
who's around to step before the
mike, Siiow heard Friday (26)

which emanated- from the ' Oak
room of the Shelton hotel, had ex-
amples of good and bad: moments.
The inane chattering of several
performci's from "Bowdy Mr. Ice"
provided dull and purposeless lis-

tening. But interviews with Annit
Laurie Williams, the literary agent
Archibald Ogden, of the 20th-Fox

,
Amos"'n'7ndy,iranotrer^ department, and a

little skit with a Thanksgiving ta'^ with bandleader lom Grant

prestige
this air

motif- Autrv in his solo snot on I

^^'^ direction and interest. The
"You' Call Everybody Darlin';" "tf^'^**"*"* .

interesting

Danny Kaye with a terrif rendi- ^^'emng wU^
tion of his now-famous "Stanislav- de of se ling and biiyin

sky" routine; Roddy McDowall in ^^}^'}^»!'J'^^i^!ttL?Z^^^^
a recitation of a special poem ^is swi^^^^^^

onv,«t»rf »,„ A,^^h..,. u..„„u/,„ '»ng for the priesthood to that of

BOSTON SYMPH REHEARSAL
Producer: Jack Wright
30 Mins.: Mon. 1 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC, from Boston

Kirst designed as a
show tor FM a year ago
irni oi. a rehearsal ot the Boston
Symphony orchestra under Serge
Kou.ssevitzky adds up to one of
the top instructive musical pack-
ages on the air
Show takes the listener behind

the scenes as the conductor re-
hc^arses the orch for its weekly I

concert series, ]\like setups in- I

elude one on the conductor's music
I

desk, others i)laoed before the
i

ccilingrto-floor rehearsal curtain i

swung 20 teet away from the 1

stage. A brief talk-in by Olm
Downes. vvho planed up lor the
fiist as.sigtiment, leads directly to
the desk mike ot : the conductor,
long lamous hereabouts for his re-
hearsal technique.

Kousscvitzky, who.se Russian ac-
cent is sdll fairly thick after 24
years in the U. S , nonetheless has
a natural approach and a dislin-
guislied , speaking voice Part of
his radio charm springs from his
vay with Engh'=h senlfnccs; often

scripted by Arthur Hamilton for
the holiday; Miss Miranda again,
this time with "Guanto La Gusta"
(but why. no Andrews Sisters, with
whom she recorded the tune?); Ab-
bott & Costello in a typical A. & C.
skit, again based on ThanksgLving;
Buddy Cli^ik. and others. .

" Lud Gluskin and his orch
backed the show excellently, han-
dling each of the variety of acts
well. Wrigley commercials were

ing
batoning.
There are very few raikesters

that can rise above the material at
hand. Even an accomplished perr
former like Rubin must take .sec-

onci place to his cast of characters.
Jose.

From the PlFodiKlion Centres««» V

YOU AND MARRIAGE
With Quincy Howe, guests

'

Producer: Bob Allison

inVerteri>reve^y 'Ts-mTnuU '.spot I J?
Mins.; Mon.-thru-Frl., 6:15 p.m

and were mostly palatable, con-
sisting of one of the cast from
Aufry's regular show looking for

Sustaining
CBS, from New York

This is a stimulating show which

KANSAS CITY PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

With Hans Schweiger, Ruests; Dick

m mW YORK CITY ...
Penny Morxan, who was production asst. for Itving Mansfield on

the Arthur Godfrey "Talent Scouts" show, has become director ot iiu-

ditions for the CBS program, succeeding Judy Abbott, who has re-

signed. . . . Radio actress Anne Seymour off to Mollywo6d to play oppo^^

,

site Broderick Crawford in "All the King's Men,''; which Columbia

:

Pictures has started shooting. - ; George Ivan Smith, UN Radio Divi-

sion's acting production chief, will speak next Wednesday (8) on "Mak^
ing Programs tor « World Audience" at the New School for : Social
Research.
Fred Allen has finally chucked his insuranee gimmick, announcing

on last Sunday's (28) broadcast that the eight-week trial run failed to

produce a single Allen fan being called by the opposition "Stop the '

Music'- . . .".Mayor William O'Dwyer this week made a special record-
ing for a new Voice of America show beamed to Berlin. ,

. Frank Roehrenbeck, WMGM's general manager, returned to his desk'

^

Monday (29) after a long convalescent period. . . , Leo Shull, publisher

:

of "Actor's Cues," will collaborate with WNEW on a quarter-hour show
called "Show Business." Stanza, tentatively pegged for Sunday night,
10.15-10.30, two or three weeks hence, will be slanted at average list-

ener as well as the trade . Jack Sullivan, WNEW account exec, is the
:

father of a girl, . born la.st week at Harkness PavllUon. Tot's mother is ,

the former Joan Dillon, ex-secretary to Bemice Judis, WNEW gnl.

mgr . . : . Earl Harder, program and sales and service manager of WNBC '

and WNBT, (and Jean Glynn, of i NBC Guest Relations, were married
Thanksgiving Day at St. Ursula Church, Mt, Vernon; Both are former
members of NBC's International Department . . :. . Ray Johnson added to-

:

"David Harum" cast.

Radio Harris' "Broadway and Vine" switches to the 4:25 p.m. slot,

Dec. 6. Show will be followed by the new Don Ameche show over CBS
...Radio actress Marilyn King back in New York after a season with

WONS, Hartford . Patsy Campbell featured on "Big Stoi-y" next
Wednesday (8) . . . .Rosemary Rice into "Aldrich: Family" next Thurs^
day (9) . . . . Finis Faar checking out of Mutual as script editor to go with
Paramount . Radio Execs Comedy club luncheon tomorrow (2) at.

Roosevelt will Induct Jack Guilford^ Herb Shriner^ Mervyn Nelson and:
Arnold StanK into "Museum of Modern Wit" Novel party being set
up for Monday, Dec. 13, at Old.Knick Music Hall td mark 15th anni of
"Ma Perkin.s" show, with leading characters of all the network soap
operas and the authors as guests. Guests will show up in the costumes

'

of their radio characterizations . . Anita Ellis into "Sing It Again" as
replacement for Fran Warren.

m HOLLYWOOD . . .

Bill Robson flew in from Paris after helping Raymond R; Morgan
set up his audition, for Maurice. Chevalier's "This Is Paris" weekly

,

Variety show. Morgan is planning a similar format for other European
capitals, with the tape to be flown to U. S. for recording and ultimate
sponsorship, participating if need be . ; . .George Allen making good
progress after a heart attack and taking dally walks. ; . .Robert Redd
broke his arm in a fall Thanksgiving day. . . .Bob Garred's news strip;
on CBS (Coast) IS now solidly commercial.. ..Hanley Stafford is So
determined to gadabout Europe next summer that he insisted on 14
weeks off when new "Blondie" contracts were drawn. . . .Tlie nimrod-

'

ding McGees (Marian and Jim Jordan) are keeping many larders filled
with fowl; No sooner do they finish a broadcast than they're off for
the happy hunting grounds. . . Bob Hope emcees an AFRS recording
Dec. 1 to salute the Berlin airlift. It's called, and aptly, "Operation
Vittles." Incidentally, Hope will find out Dec. 21 what he's got no more
of than Gregory Peck when he gets a chance to "fight it" with the
guesting filmstar. ...If there ever was a one-man job putting together
a two-hour whopper (for Wrigley) it fell to the lot of Les Welnrott.
And, according to Arthur Godfrey; "he went nuts doing it^i . There's
heated sponsor interest in the Abbott and Costello kid show, with all
monies going to the Lou Costello' Jr. Youth Foundation, . . Hedda
Hopper, Hollywood's mad hatter, will show off her new millinery cre-
ations when KTTV goes on the air. She'U have her own show with

I guestars and chit chat of the cinema scene . . . Harry Ackerman and
his CBS production staffers recorded three new house shows in a week.
One is a quizzer. ' Earn Your Apples," and the others are whodunits,
with Dick Powell as an old sleuthie . . Charles Smith, -erstwhile radio
rep, issetting up 4 trade showing of his patented continuous background
process with automatic interlock for television. Or, in simpler lan-
guage, ersatz props for TV studio shows . . Judy Canova has been
renewed for another quarter by Colgate Ace Ochs, producer of Club
15, claims he is the first producer to quit TV for radio. He did "Face
the Music" and "We the People" for CBS-TV but listened to "The

'Mr. Artery," which gave an- should generate some lively din
nouncer Lou Crosby an honest op- ner-lable conversation for dialers.

portunity to break in. . Stai. Continuing the '- You And .
.* ." _

series which tackles a new topic
]

Money Song" by Ward Wheelock and gave up cameras for microphones
ot public interest each week, the] Few producers put iiioie working hours into a program than Larry
current discussion agenda is being

, Bems, whose apple is ' Our Miss Brooks.". And it's beginning to showangled tor stirring comment and
' on the program, which is on the climb. : : :-

Dick 1
controversy, by Quiney Howe; CBS

|

news analy.st, who conducts the in- I]V PHIf.AfZfi '

loi-mal conversational interviews „ " !r*T .
* * *

.

I with leading experts iii the field.
I

Herbert replaces; Ben Park as interviewer on "It's Your Life,"

I

On Monday's slan/a (29), guest i
with Park concentniting on pioduclioa.

: . iChartey Wllseh, fOrmi$«^^^
'David Cohn, author of "Love m Dancer, Fit/geiald & Sample, joins WGN sales pijvmotion. . . .Beiilah

I

America," kicked around the mar- 1

Kai"wey, WENR home economist, planed to Detroit over the weekeind fbt

.

I

riage problem in the U. S and, in- .

the preein of WXYZ's "House of Charm" Ted Malone here Wed. (1)

sas City Philharmonic lishei^ 'm"a ' kicked the American to salute 4-H Clubbers . Jack Angell, asst. chief of NBC continuity
new facet of local broadcasting in '^'^^^ ^''Sht in the face. According I acceptance, sliifts to the newsroom this week, with Harry Ward replac-
K. C. Philharmonic has been ^'^ Cohn, who was adroitly egged ing in continuity . Lorraine Baukla, of D.illa .Tones Productions will

Wangerin, commentator
Smith, John Thornberry, m-
nouncers

120 Mins.; Tues., 8:30 p.m.
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN
LINES

WHB, Kansas City

Tuesday night series by the Kan

on by Howe, American manhood
dislikes women in general and
can't understand them as inde-

handle touts and; pri.zes for ;!'Welcome Travelers" when Bea Biittis
;j-etires tb llausewifery pefc. ;B, : ^NBG plugged ;Elgih^ holiday show

, ^ . ,
-1 ov releasing .'500 balloons over Chi the day before Thanksgiving. Someon concert is being picked dependent personalities becau.se he

, ot the gas bags contained dollar bills and certificates for Elfiin watches
.^,?i?:„ ?.?}\^}?.^ ''Pons'ir !f,Jl^H;=t?.^ei-<=5...'.',"'"atuie and.m- Ed Kasser. former chief ot ABC announcers, now with the sales

I

staff of WHOW, Chilton,' 111.;.
. ,

Miles Laboratories renewing "Queen
For a Day';' over .425 M.utiial. stations , for the fourth cfins^ year

;.Kiiw .E.ai:0.tik :of .Egypt' h ordered six Mbtorolji^^^
painted' Jtt^the,.B|[SPt^an,rt^ WGN's'
script

.
dept.,

:
wbii

'
lop ..priVe as

: songstress,- in the SUth-'iiriie& :"ilarvest

broadeasfc before for !»jany seasons
in special radio .conceits, btit this
is :the first tiriie the regular sub-
scription
up in tot „
underwritten the full season on the [hibited'. by. .a puritanical traditibhi
scale done by the :Kansas City |

Aside.:' fi'biii' the truth ; or: falsit,v
Southern , Lines this time. , The :

of these sweeping Benoralizations;!
he gets Ihcni jii.st a little mixed

|

"love should, a.ugur: some consider- Cohn .s remarks .should jHill heavy
;

but they are usually very much ahle prei-tise tor the railroad, the mail trom the male sector In
to tlie point. Nor ls he i he speech- station and the orch and its new closing, Cohn sugeestcd that men T./r„„„" ,„„(„,i ei, • . .

'
.

making type of conductor; he ' conductor. take full comm.ind in the roman- ,<
on'^^^- ^'ie s «

t
lor a guest shot on a forthcoming ''Dufiy's

never gives inflated lectures on
|

Concert Nov 23 had a double- tie situations. "Don t a.'-k a woman ^'^^F'^
"i" "cnry, ABC flack chief, house-hunting to be.it a Jan. 1

the music. lIis approach is <-e\ ere- '

auoed aitr.iflion in Bl.mclie The- vhat she v.-ints in a restaurant"
eviction notice Qui/. Kid Joel Kiippenti,)n uses this formula in prcdict-

Jy technical yet u<iniied uilh oc- >
bom's third appearance \Mth the he .said, "order for her" In that '"^ winners ot giid games' team's score will be the difference between

CMsional flai-hes of musical insight '

Philhaimonic and the hacking up case, nuike mine two hambui'gei-s. 'ts total oflensive score so lai in the season and the opposinfi team's total
for the audience ,

by the C'onserv.itorv's male chorus, Ucim detcnsive .scoie Annual Xmas parlv itaged by WLS bain dancers
First broadcast found him re- all under capable direction ol new ' lor Chi needy is ,set lor Dec. 18 at the Eighth St theatre N-itional

hearsing Liszt's Faust .Svmphony. i
maestro, Hans Scluveigcr ' OUR ,10B IS MANHATTAN !

Safety Council kudos in its farm safely contest go' to ABC's "Ainenean
"Don't scratch, gontlemen,

'
he Coinmentary throughout the pro- With - Ed Reimeris, narrator-an- ' ''"ai'mei" " the Tp\as Quality Net, Rural Radio Net, WHO WlOU WMOII

nouncer; tape recorded inter-
'

WGY, WIUO and WLS Charles Coombs named New york district

i.;^W ^^
,

^'4:»^:^«^;^Vtpttt«Ja: ,..,v.'?^ 60-mintite;.sfrip witli,Biny,'LVacii,
'

!):JU p.m.
i

Connie Kusseir and Louise King^, preemed via WBBM Mon. (29).

vould say, "or dc music iinist
,

g>'a"i bv Ditk Wangenn adds con-
eing, gentlemen" For the fir.st 20 sider.ibJe to the bioadcd.st, as he
minutes he sHopped the orch cverv |

has a voice highly suited to the as-

few bars, finishing up with a full ! s'gnmcnt and a useful knowledge
reading of what he had gone over of music The sliaight coinmei-
Jmpression wa.s lie stopped them cial.s at the opening, middle and

views
30 Min"..; Thuis.,
Writer: Ira Marion
Producer: Peter ATarlin

too' much In the end lie pla>ed ''f^ic are hriiulled by Ditk Smith. Sustainins
far beyond what he'd lehcarsed WHB's senior announcer, from ABC. from ?

Director- Chailes Powecs Fort Wayne—Edwin M, Martin-

I

has resigned as veepee and seere-

;Thurs, '.'Z5\, TVlaey's. ;dep.arttTiont

-

.; ^'Store w''a.s;scj.^iliriii'e:d'v^^^

New York corded jntervie;W's: -^vil'h variotts '

and the musicians, who hadn't copy prepared b.v the .Soufhern'.s AUC's "Our .lob Is M.inliallan" emplojees. -
tary of the Farnsworlh Television

seen the music before, .sounded .
Cecil Taylor. An added fillip throws the spotlight on the Individ- "f '^p "hcaithcats'' of and Radio Corp., but will continue

just as good. Downes, now pretty bring.'S John -Thornheiiy, WHB ual chores of the masses which Manhattan, Macy's, ot couise. is a ^^ g^^p „. „ounspl for ihe rornn-
secure on the air, broke in with news man, in at inlei iiii's.sion with helps make pos.sible the operation noiiseho d woid to eiti/ens of the ,..,1,0 and retiin tiis memli^^^^^
comment from lime io time, but the le^ular evening newse.iM of Sev. Yoik's fo|) mk antile, so- nietropolitan area Funetions 'ot on the i .irrl of rlireHn -^^^

the .show was about lOOCi Kous- I
budging the u.sual lull at JialC time cial and other instilutions. In the, Ihe -store and duties ot lis workers

t„ relurn to Vri^^^^
sevllzky, Elie, J

Quin.
;
second; iHiSlaHmenl ot a .ncw scrlesi (Continued on page 34) 1 law in Was'hingtoti.

'
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17 NO IHREAT TO N Y. AM INDIES
Radio With 2 Pairs of Pants

What started with Barney's "calling all men" plugs in the early
1930's has burgeoned into a $500,000 annual double-breasted bo-
nanza for the New York indie stations. Other men's clothing out-
fits, taking their cue from Barney's radio success story, have since
entered the airlanes to add their advertising shekels to the total

Indie take.

But even more phenomenal: than the indies' take is wlut thesf

have given to this majbr source of revenue. In at least three
cases, the metropolitan stations can claim sole credit for making
their clothing chain bankrollers into paying businesses. Beginning
with Barney's, which expanded its downtown N. Y. shop into a
national institution via heavy air plug dosages, the list of radio-

croated clothiers currently includes the Robert Hall and Prcntis
companies. Ripley Clothes is another outfit which owes a large

share of its trade to its airlane advertising.

Robert Hall clothes has come to the fore in a startling spurt

during the past year as one of the fastest growing companies, re-

flecting its heavy splurging in radio commercials. Already spend-

ing well over $250,000 in the metropolitan area alone, it has re-

cently expanded its spot campaigns into 50 different out-of-town

niavlv'ets and has opened over a half dozen new stores in Chicago.

Tlie Robert Hall company's advertising strategy is based on total

saturation. Through the Sawdon Advertising agency, it buys, vir-

tually without discrimination, available spots and programs at all

times of the day, spreading out over a number of radio outlets in a

single area, In New York, WNEW, WMCA and WOV divide the

major part of the $250,000 melon.

Barney's, however, continues- to depend exclusively on the spot

announcement technique which nurtured it from its modest be-

ginnings. Slightly tapering off from its peak radio spending, Bar^

nej's, through Emil Mogul ad agency, is shelling out about $100,000

annually over several metropolitan stations

The, Prentis company, through Hirshon-Garfield, stands alone in

accenting the disk jockey shows. On WNEW, where it's paying

about $100,000 annually, the company is bankrolling six segments

\\oeklv on the Martin Block show. Ripley, which shells out about

$50,000 yearly on WNKW throuRli Bobley ad agency, goes in for

buying as many random programs as its budget can stand. . ,
;

Nov. 30 Hooperatings
Walter Winchell 27.7

Jack Benny 23.3

Lux Radio Theatre 22.5
Fibber St Molly 21.8
Bob Hope 20.0
Phil Harris 20.0
Talent Scouts 19.2

My Friend Irma 18,0
Fred Alien lt.7
Duffy's Tavern 17.3

Edgar Bergen 17.0

Mr. D. A 16.9

Stop the Music 16.9

Suspense 15.7

Deniitl$ Day 15.2

Nighttime Stars Into Soap Opera Set

As TV Changes Program Patterns

• Trend-l^appy radio is heading-f

ulto a new cycle. More and more
big name shows are infiltrating

daytime logs which less than a

year ago were programmed almost

solidly with soap, homemaker and
audience participation stanzas.

-Latest manifestation of. .
the

SPG Wins ABC Hacks

MFORSYRS.
In face of the television boom in

th« metropolitan are« over the last
two years, the New York AM in-
dies are holding .up firmly with*no
sign of an early knockout. Far
from being groggy, the leading in-

dies are still operating with a
healthy and undiminished margin
of profit. Both rating and billing-

wise, video has as.yet failed to nick
the standings of the N. Y. inde-
pendents in any appreciable man-
ner.

A cross-sectional survey of indie
executive opinion reveals that the
local outlets expect to operate on
a business-as-usual basiSi despite,
the growing spectre of TV, for the
next five years at least. Beyond
that, they'll wait to see what hap-

1

pens.
i

xVt WNEW, the top grosser
|

among the metropolitan indie sta^
|

tions, general manager Bornice
j

Judis said "we haven't felt a
thing," referring to the TV erup-

1'

tion. Pulse measurements of local
|

radio rating.s during the past year 1

1 has disclosed no marked shifting i

l ot' dialers from one medium to the !

I other to scare bankrollers out of-i

I

the AM market. According to ,

I

WNEW sales manager Ira Herbert,

the station's gross for this year will
,

I certainly equal, and probably ex-

'

ceed, the fat take for 1947.

j

Local radio execs pointed out
^

I

that most ol the sponsors, who are

I
now taking a fling in TV, are alio-

,

caling extra funds for this purpose
I in their budgets. Tliere will: be no I

' move on the part of any bankroller . perties so it can bid separately' for
to place all their advertising eggs the tele outlet,
in one TV basket for some time,

Palest round in the battle be
tween the, lawyers was a petition

Nets Claimed Pressuring AffOiates

For Spots in TV as Well as Radio

Beefs Pile Up On

Thackrey Lump

Sale to Warners
Washington, Nov. 30.

Warner Bros, deal to acquire
video and radio stations owned by
Mis; Dorothy Thackrey in Los
Angeles and San Francisco is un-
dergoing baptism of legal fire with
pcti tions being. . bandied . back and

^

forth between- willing package tween network and the station, the

Washington, Nov. 30.

Networks are putting pressure on
their affiliates to take over spot
sales representation not only in
radio but also in television, station
rep ' Witnesses ; charged yesterday
(29) at the opening of the FCC
hearings on agreements between
nets and affiliates for the sale of
national spot advertising, and other -

commercial time. More than a
score, of -reps and network execs
were on hand to testify

,
during

hearings expected to last a week.

The hearings, held before the
Commission en banc, resulted fronv
a complaint filed by National Assn.
of Radio Station Representatives
alleging the tie-in agreements bet
tween nets and affiliates in sale of
national spot time are in violation .'

of FCC regulations. The Commis-
sion .is attempting to, determine:,
whether these agreements restrict

stations in meeting their public
responsibilities and whether its

chain broadcasting'rules Should be '

amended. " ' "
,

'

Appearing as first wit,)les$ Mon- - :

day (29) for the recently formed
NARSR. H. Preston Peters, prexy
of Free & Peters, cited Rayve
Shampoo, Vicks, National Biscuit
and Wildroot as accounts in which
spot and network broadcasting are :

in competition for advertising, ap-
propriations.
He testified that in relations be-

buycr and Ed. Pauley's Southern
California Television Co., which
wants the FCC to unlump the pro=

Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Screen Publicists Guild was cer

tified by the National Labor Rela
tions Board as collective bargain' ,

t^^^^ t°rLfsffl -^:£iALSJZ.^t.

it was predicted. . When television

can supply the same market satura-
gj^^ j ^ ^^^^ ^y Mrs. Thackrey and

tion as AM radio at about the same
| virarners jointly in opposition to a

''*l!L.!!l!"A'„^li„^^*l'?^.,
^'^''^

I

request by Southern Cal to induce
FCC to reconsider its approval of

ment workers - at CBS.
Negotiations between the guildot course, has been heard for years,

fore In a show of his own

worrying, the execs agreed.
I • Minor Biz Fall-Off

Bert Lebhar, WMGM sales man-
ager, did concede that video was
causing -some fall-off in business.;

"But it's only minor," he said. Leb-

har declared that a few small ad

-an eerie hour as 9:45 a.m., when I

his Vacuum Foods quarter-hour is

heard on WCBS, N. Y. Kay Kyser,

Fred Waring, Don Amoche, Kate
j

Smith, Arthur Godfrey are others]

•ntrenched in the daytime picture,
i

There are indications that other I

w.k, radio entertainers soon will

forsake the night air for daytimers
of their own. "

|

Feeling in industry circles is thatj

tele, as it gains momentum, will
i

make increasing inroads into niglU-
j

time radio audiences. Radio's big-

time nighttimers, the belief is,

sooner or later may be forced to

concode the fattest part of the

after-dark audience to the video

camp, capitalizing on tele's more
elaborate productions and to a de-

gree on its sheer novelty.

Thus, radio pundits foresee ra-

(Continued on page 34)

at such i
pending the certification.

FCC To Carry

WORLCaseTo

H^hest Court
Washington. Nov. 30.

Overi-ulod by the U.S. Court of

Appeals last week on its revoca-

tion of the license of WORL
Boston, the FCC will carry: its case

to the Supreme Court with con- rj,^^^^ plienomenon Oper-
fidence its action will be upheld,

[ ^^^j, ^j^j^ indirectlv, he said, but
V.\i!iETY learned. The Commission

.^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ account executives

has 90 days in which to hie for
^^^^^^^^^^,3^^, ^,1^^^ possibilities.

1 paokage sale (KLAC and KLAC
TV in L. A. and KYA in Frisco)

to the film company. Pauley's

I

a,rguinehts to persuade the Gom-
rmissidn toC break up the package,

•

. , , • * u 1
said Thackrey-Warner, puts "very

vertisers, "who have no right to be I

strained construction" on the pol-
in television at this stage, were

i adopted by FCC when it ap-
spendmg coin in IV that ordinarily

;
pj-o^ed lump sale of Crosley broad-

would be going to local radio.
, casting and manufacturing proper-

Lebhar stressed the paradoxical Cincinnati to Aviation Co.
point, however, that the indie sta-

1 (y^ygo)

The Avco: decisioni" Thackrey-
reciutres only that

tions will temporarily profit from
a specific stage in TV's eventual

'

emergence as the top commercial
! v i a.- t ^t,

n »rti,1m nf the lirlanps When the ^^^^'^ ^'^ * separation of the pur-

mafo? advertisers begin knock ng ,

cl^^^e price between broadcast and

fTff their bietime AM „etwOTk ' non-broadcast properties. Accord-

fow^t^ far'^^ro. htS iiJ'f
.,the Comm™^^^^

they will

net selects the advertiser, estab-
lishes the rates for time, terms and
conditions 'and that the; station must
deliver time up to 50% of its op-
erating hours, including the best
hours for size of audience. The sta- ,

tion has:limited power of rejection;

he said, apd receives as revenue

(Continued on page 32)

pealed' or modified Avco in restat-

ing what has been evident from
the outset—that no rule or regula-

back this :move up by
heavy AM spot programming. But
tlie bonanza \\ill only last, he said,

until they are confident of video

sales impact.
Another TV factor now at work

against AM radio. Lebhar said, is IV-
its absorption ot the ad agencies'

: JNOV.-Ulit. "tAR

Georgia Flood Waters

Take Atlanta Indie

Off Air for Full Day
Atlanta, Nov. 30,

High waters of Peachtree Creek
flooded transmitter of WQXI, At-

lanta indie, on Cheshire Bridge
Road, and caused station.to go off

the air at 1:25 p.m. Sunday (28).

Bill Walters, station's chief en-

gineer, earlier had . reported to

studio in Buckliead. Atlanta suburb,

that creek was rising and trickling

into his bailiwick, but stuck to hiS:

post until swirling waters reached
depth of three feet. He then pulled

all switches while Bob Corley, pro-

gram director, made the announce-
tion or decision or statement of

j
^g„t that station was being forced

(Continued on page 34)

Chi Trib,N.Y. News Bond

On Radio-TV Tightens

In Directorate Exchange
Washington, Nov. 30.

Chicago Tribune and New York

Dally News last Friday (26) tight-

ened the bonds between their radio

and television properties, via an

exchange of directors. : :
:

Added to the board of WGN. the

Trib's 50,000-watt Mutual outlet in

Chicago, were F. M. Flynn, presi-

dent and general manager of the

News, and president of WPIX;
Eichard B, Clark, executive direc

review.
•

The lower court's action, by a

two to one vote, in reversing FCC's

order of April 21, 1947, against

WORL. was similar to a previous

ruling in the case ot WOKO,
Mbanv, N.Y. The Commission

went to the highest tribunal in the

(Continued on page 34)

(Continued on page 34)

IN FM SET OUTPUT
Washington, Nov. 30.^

Novelnber and December FM re-

Ed Kobak Radio Head

For Brotherhood Week

off the air using; appropriately,

"Slow Boat to ::ehina:" as his, baefe-

ground mu.sic. .,:;;:'.
" WQXI transmitter is located in

flats on banks of creek, with its

ground wires in creek, and 10-incli

rain of past five days made raging

torrent out of normally docile

stream. WGST. Mutual outlet

, . J -It t I here, has its transmitter within
ceiver production 'will top any of

igtone's throw- of WQXI pOwer
I
the previous monthly figures,"

; plant, but it is located on high

Everett L, Dillard, president of ! ground and safe from creek waters

o matter how high it rises.

Using rowboats for transporta-

ABC Guild Airer, CBS

Documentary Unit Cited ithe con"" ntdl FM Network and i

no matter how high it rises.

i
WASH- ;:',,

I last w«k.
Washington, predicted .^^ ,»qxI crew, under Walters'

1
supervision, returned to transmit-

Chicago, Nov. 30.

"Theatre Guild on the Air,"

bankrolled by U. S. Steel over the
,

rj,,,g steady increase in FM set ', ter house and made necessary re-

ABC net, and CBS documentary output in the past four months, pairs, enabling station to get back
unit copped top honors from the

j.^fleded in the October report of I on air at sign-on time Monday (29)

National Council of Teachers of ^^^^^ Manufacturers Assn.,
.English as "the best literature on

;
pjUj^^jj said, should be of interest

,

I

the air" during the 1947- 48 iLScat
3^ygj.jjgj„g ^gg^pigg Ijggjjusg it

Edsar Kobak. Mutual prexy, will
[ school year.

, , shows "the rapid acceleration in Farnsworth Liects
chairman the Brotherhood Week

|
Awards vvere forma ly anno^^^^^^ audience which FM is Fort Wayne, Nov. 30.

- - here <27 > a'
t^^^^^^^^ ^ Nicholas has been elected

Tn kudoina the (3ui"d show Dillard cited the RMA report of chairman of the board of directors

M « ;H„^«tnrs felt It did the mo^t FM set production of 170,086 units of FarnSVvorth
:

Television, and

f^Xr listeners' understTd- ' during the four week work month .Radio-- <»ri».,.|B«!«ft«n| - JesSft.;?,

.

to furthoi listeners unoerswna
October, a gain of 24% over IMcOarg«> J*Sl8n64."W»ta»

I yea
tor oT'the'Daily News; and Robert

,
Feb. 27.

L. Coe, vice president of ,WPIX
Added to the board of WPIX, NCCJ e

Radio Committee at the request of

Nelson A. Rockefeller, general

chairman Sponsored by the Na-

tional Conference of Christians

and Jews, Brotherhood Week this

ar extends from Feb. 20 through

morning.

the News video station in New
York, wore C. M. Campbell, treas-

urer ot the Tribune and vice presi-

dent of WGN; and Frank P.

Schreiber, treasurer and station

manager of WGN and WGN-TV.
Announcement was made here

by Louis G. Caldwell, counsel for

tht stations. ,((..,.

further listeners'

iiig and appreciation of our lit-

,
erary heritage and to awaken a

All (I S stations will be sent greater love of good writing."

t kits of one-inmut. and 1
Besides rating praise for its doc-

spots station breaks, lumentary unit, CBS al.so drew, en:

nd a double-face 16- comia for a "superb stafl: of writers

the September weekly output, as will also continue to serve as presi

evidence o£ a trend to climbing I dent, a post he has held since 1939

30-socond
live scripts

in'rh
• i^cm-rfeaturm^^H^^^^^ producers," which was aided

As in iLt years, the Advertis- shows singled out for commenda-

ing Council also is gi^l "wrS" TolV'Xd Theatre and'-Studio durtion "n°Oaobe7exceedrd^eU^ currently a Washington allor-

port to Brotherhood Week observ- lold,_ Foid iheaire ana siuu
y^^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

sales. Adding RMA non-member
production and television sets in-

corporating FM bands, he esti-

mated the actual overall total of

sets with FM reception capabili-

ties produced during , October at

probably 210,600.

Dillard added that FM set pVo-

Charles II. Buesching, Fort

Wayne banker (president of Lin-

coln National Bank and Trust Co.)

and Burton A. Howe, New York

Citv, resigned from the board.

Newly named to the board was

Abe Fortas, formerly Undersecre-

tary of the U. S. Dept. of Interior

I ance.
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More Coverage, Quicker

and with less effort!

The greyhound gets more coverage per Btride

than any other canine. That's whot makes him

the greatest raciiig dog on earth.

That goes for VARIETY, too. Coverage, quicker

and with less effort, has made VARIETY the most

effective advertising medium in the trade.

When you tell your sales story in VARIETY, you

are telling the entire show world . . . particularly

the' executives who spend the most dollars for

talent and product. These men consider VARIETY

"self imposed, required reading." For instance, in

radio and television, every agency which has the

responsibility of spending over a quarter billion

dollars annually counts on VARIETY each week to

keep it in touch with what's new so that that

agency can plan accordingly.

In January, VARIETY will celebrate its 43d on-

niversary. Because there is more to record for the

trade than in any previous year, the best minds of

the entertainment industry ore contributing articles

detailing their estimates of the trends and possibili-

ties of the future.

So to get back to that greyhound previously men-

tioned—if you want to increase YOUR stride in

1949, your story belongs in the "international show
case of show business."

NEW YORK 19

154 West 46th St.

CHICAGO 1

860 No. Michigan Ave.

HOLLYWOOD 26
6311 Yucca St.

LONDON WC 2

8 St. Martin's Place

Trafalgar Sq.
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N. Y. PRICE WAR ON TELE SETS
Hoopers Top 10 TV Shows

With the fall and winter television programming now rolling In
higli, the liv« studio shows are apparently copping the major share
of the audience. Latest Hooperatings for November reveal not a
single sports pickup among the top 10, Vaudeo is still high, with
Milton Berle's "Texaco Star Theatre" and Ed Sullivan's "Toast of
the^own" In the one-two spots. Following are Hooper's top 10
sponsored TV shows in the N. Y. metropolitan area:
Program v., .

Texaco Star Theatre
Toast of the Town
We, the People
Small Fry Club (Thurs.)

Amateur Hour
Kraft Television Theatre
Chevrolet Tele-Theatre
Americana
Bigelow Show
NBC Symphony

Station . Rating
WNBT 80.7
WCBS-TV 51.8
WCBS-TV 46.4
WABD 36.3
WABD 31.9
WNBT 30.2
WNBT 29.9
WNBT 28.6
WNBT 25.4
WNBT 24.5

Educators Eye Remote Control TV

Experiment at Dobbins School Philly

Philadelphia. Nov 30.

A group of 14 educators, operat-

ing as a subcommittee of tlie Na-
tional Education Assn's. depart-

ment of secondary teacliers, will

study the television system now
being operated as a classroom

function at the Murrell Dobbins
Vocational School in this city.

Operated by remote control, the

Dobbins setup sends educational

and informative video programs to

15 separate TV reproducing units

in' Classroom. GI students and
pupils majoring in radio at the

Dobbins School built all of tlie

equipment used in the system-

Antennae and cables were
strung by the students. Donated
and surplus TV parts were used
and the reproducing sets were
given to the school by a manufac-
turer. Lawrence J. Lipp, radio and
television coordinator at Dobbins,

and Ben Polin, an instructor in the
radio -TV department, sponsored
the idea. -i

"A setup such as we have here
j

is practical for hospitals, apart-

1

ment houses, hotels and other
i

pubhc buildmgs, because it elim-

1

mates the need for individual an-
I

tennae and receivers," Lipp said

Harry Ruby
humorausly countelt

"/>on'f r About Tele-

vision—^i^'.'* J :ly A Passin;^

Fad Thafs Here ta Slay"

,..*..,* *
one of tki many . fcataret

In »ht

43d Anniversary ISiimber

of

Due Soon

UNDER TABLE

SALES MOUNT

Flock of N. Y.-Midwest Gbmels,

21 New City IMs onAT&T Agenda

'.television set dealers and de-
partment stores, confronted with
persistent squawks from customers
on the high price of receivers, have
started an all-out price war in the
N. y. meti-opolitan area. Manufac-
turers, with no intentions of trim-
ming prices because of the con-
tinued high, cost of component
parts, have to date been unable
to stop the price slashes, even on
price-fixed articles, because most
such deals are. made, under cover.

|

Situation. Is a. paradox in 'several
aspectSj since receivers are still

being bought and installed at the
rate, of 1,000 daily. Distributors ad- .

mitj however, that the increase m
rate of sales has. fallen off in the 1

last several months, indicating that >

a near-saturation point has been
reached at the present price levels. :|

Thus, while manufacturers claim
there is no need for price cuts be-;

cause of the current tube shortage
I and other factors, dealers have

I

been willing to take a cut in price
I in order to achieve a more rapid
tiinuiver of sets. ;

Faced with indie dealers mak-
1 ing undercover sales, department

have recently announced i
th^

. HiEirry Sosnik

fivm. Hi« Intld* en

Scoring for Television

in the

Vpeoming

43d Anniversary Number

of

WPIX Envisioning

Black Ink in 2 Yrs.

With a decision on allocation of
time to the various television net-
works on the east to midwest coax-
ial cable still pending before Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph, the
phone company disclosed plans this
week to expand its networking fa-
cilities within the next two years to
link 21 .additional cities to the 13
now connected by relays.

Expansion will include the open-
ing of additional channels on the
main routes of the two links now
in operation. Even more impor-
tant, however, are plans to provide
for five, channels between Phil-
adelphia andCleveland, the east to
midwest terminal points^ Thusi
by the end of 1950, tlie impasse
created by five different webs bid-
ding for virtually the same thing
on the single existing link should
be overcome, with : one channel
available for each broadcaster de-
siring it.

A. T. & T. was forced to halt
negotiations for time on the calile
last week when none of the broad-
casters would budge from his
original demands for. time alloca-

stores

. , ^ , I

tlohsr. Phone company decided tdi

^^?P''« P^J'"!*^"' , .

"^^'^ sVoi-k out a sharing arrangement o
- ,

e N. Y. Daily News WPIX is up
^
its own and expects to announce its

openly a 10% reduction on non-
,

tor sale, B
.
M. Flynn, prez and gen-

, decision as to who will get what
price-fixed sets. In addition, Macy's eral manager of the News Syndi- time by the end of this week,
this week came out with its own cate Co., declared this week that Present expansion plans will
set, especially manufactured fori'"", oner has been made to buy carry the cable in two years only
the store by Hallicrafter's. Named I

WPIX and no one has offered the
1 as far west as St. Louis and Madi-

the "Artone," the feet is listed at station or any part of it for sale

$239, marking the lowest price yet In fact, Flynn told Variety, the

established: for a 10-inch table

1 model.

DuMont Policing

Among the - manufacturers only

DuMont has been able to police

GM's $1,000,000

lone Ranger Tab

News belfeves it will be able to

son. Wis., so that its extension to
the Coast won't: come until some '

time after that. By the end of

its dealers sufficiently to prevent i mount. According to Flynii, the
the price cuts. Even brand names p^iy discussions with Par have

sight a break-even point for the
;
1950, A. T. & T. plans to have in

tele operation within the next year- operation five channels each be-
and-a-half to two years.

| tween N. Y. and Boston, N. Y, and
Station had reportedly been of-

\ Washington, Philadelphia and
fered to both Metro and Para- — -

such as RCA and Pbileo are being
sold under the table at less than
list price; DuMont is in an espe

Clev#ah^. Glevelahd and Chicago;
and Detroit and Toledo. Two C^

, nels now link Chicago and St.
been in relation to a cooperative 1 Louis.
theatre tele venture and the pos-

sibility of opening up Par features
cially advantageous position in this I f^j. yj^eo transmission.
respect, since it has far fewer deal
ers than the others. Sales chief

Ernest A. Marx has threatened to

Cancel the franchise of any dealer

cutting prices,, thereby achieving
stability for DuMont sets-

Manufacturers claim that not

only have they no intention of cut-

Flynn admitted frankly thai the

station's losses during its five-and^

a-half months of operation have
been far in excess of what was
originally considered- He declared,

(Continued on page 32)

Hollywood. Nov. 30.

General Mills Foods has set up!

At present the cost of installation |a $i,000,000 budget for a series of
to otlier scliools throughout the j.'Lone Ranger" television pictures.

,,city would be too gi-eat peal is being set here by George uuij- .mv<= o..^, ....^•...^
|

_„ -....^ vrTlirAnir 1 "t'ler cities scheduled to
On the sixth floor of the school, 1^. Trendle, owner of the "Lone

!
ting prices but that they may be rROSLEY OHIO NETWORIV I by the end of 1950 a

a master control room has been
1 danger " and Freddie Fralick for 1 forced to up their prices even more iiu.nw

^^^^^ ^^^^ Haven W
set up with three television rc- 'the filming of 26-half-hour pro- if the cost of components continues

| TA TAIfF ^HAPF FFR 1
one for each of g,.ams "Ranger" airs for Cheenos, to mount. Some manufacturers,

| 1 u 1 nlVti OIUU It 1 liU. 1— '- '
' ' such as RCA; while, not trimming

I

list prices onVcurfent models,, have

initiated lower prices by '.turning

ceivers installed
the three Philadelphia stations, a General MUls Product,' On stand
Connected to the receivers are a

|a(,£( jajjo.
series of push buttons, :Which are

1 _, ,
„jv anrl Vi-ilirk arp disfuss -

m turn connected by cable to the
;J't-^ll'a^'fp.^iduitn withS a new line of receivers to sell

16 reproducing units.
fiiTn nnkprs here now Deal is ex- 1

for less.

Each of the master receivers has
( n l,e c onsmn^^^ While 'the price war to date has

its antenna adjusted to pick up the
,

^^^'.^'l
/°

'ot' tlTS fims ' been confined to the N Y. metro-

signal of its one particular station, ^ug^e have been no decisions made ' Politan area, nianufactunns are

»5-^i.i? s«r'"',s S V" f;n,sixr^E'!hri"ix,^r:,p»^^^^^^ «...

sometlling goes wrong ^Mth any
"^t*- "f? '

°Rai^^"er'' r^i^^^^^ Point is reached in them. Broad-
1

Crosley.

one of them. If a teacher wants 1

hich has been''airing for 1
casters, meanwhile, are not averse I Corporation plans an eventual

the class to see a certain video lPi"K' ,
'

all he mu.st do is send a i^^e Pa^t ye<"'>

Columbus, Nov. 3D.

Crosley Broadcasting Corp. m-
tended. television network will be*

come a reality Feb. 1 when WLWC,
Columbus, and WLWB, Dayton, are

slated to begin operations, accord-

ing to Robert E. Dunville, vice

Largest new area slated for cov-
erage lies south of Toledo, where it

:

is planned to install three channels

:

between Toledo and Cincinnati via
Dayton.: Two more, channels will
also be placed in operation be-
tween Dayton and Louisville, via-
Indianapolis. On the Coast, two';
channels will be operating between
Los Angeles and San Pranciseo.

I Other cities scheduled to bo linked
are Provi-

Wilmington; V

Rochester, Madison, Hartford,-,
Reading, York Ilamsburg, Johns-
town, Pittsburgh, Youngslown,
Erie, Akron and Fort Wayne.

Hodges' Ch'field Pact

On Baseball Cues Exit

From Camel Cage-casts

program,:

r - - Sportscaster Russ ' Hodges, con-*

to" uiie' price war, since it mean.s five station Web"based on the home ,
tinted with contracts from two

that more sets are being sold, studio, WLWT, at Cincinnati. Other ' competing cigaret firms, has been

note to the control room and at' Mills entry into film TV PrO"
. ^vhich in turn, provides them with

;
stations are planned for Indian

the appointed hour the operator
,

grams marks the second large scaie
{jgttgj. toverago for commercially- apolis and Louisville,

presses a button and projects the money deal
^°^f svonsarvA -^huus

requested program into the class- and the tourth telepic order from
;

"

room The teacher can regulate the, any souiw An^^^^^^ ....
sound and the brightness of the is gned a $1,000 000 pact witl Ma^^^

p j j^n's [ggitgr
ImTe. Tsimnar s=U i^.o^-si^U-Reaim Pro ductule

eration at Dobbins for transmitting
radio and.- recorded programs to

classroom^,

ABC-TV'S GOT THE

DAYTIME URGE, TOO
ABC television may be the next

network to launch a full schedule
of daytime programming, foUowr
ing the financially successful ven-

ture into the daytime hours by
WABD (DuMont, N. Y.K
As the first step in its operation,

WJZ-TV, key N. Y. flagship station

of the ABC web, will conduct

closed circuit demonstrations next

Monday (6)", Tuesday and Wednes-

series of video pix based on the

classics of literature. NBC and
|

Jerry Fairbanks have inked con-

j

tracts whereby Fairbanks is mak-

1

ing films for Veb with the aid of)

their coin. Both parties will par-

As another indication of Cros-
ley's stepped-up activity in central-

Ohio television, the corporation an-

nounced that James Leonard, who
will resign from WSAI, Cincin-

nati, Dec. 1,; will be general man-
ager of the Crosley video outlet ;to narrate radio broadcasts of the

jn Columbus.-

Brings Thompson East

To Finish CBS-T^ Pix

Patricia Morison's cast presence ,
Columbus has already begun,

ticipate in the moiiey gained when ; "Kiss Me Kate." the new Cole
|

pix pull a purchaser. CBS has put rehearsing out-of- TLJ* 'TJpvJ-J-n MaHnPp'
iMP?«?„''J.-.r/Vr'l:'"„^f Kdd e town, necessitates HarUn Thomp- tHl S leleVISIOn Malmee ^fieldjob.

foz'ced to drop his .scheduled play-
by-play on 40 college; basketball
games to be aired during this fall

and winter by CBS-TV from Madi-
son Sq. Garden, N. Y,

; Basketball , games are being bank-
rolled by Camels. Hodges last

week was handed a five-year pact

N. Y. Giants' baseball games over

Construction of WLWC north of '^^J^^'^^^J J'l^'^'
field.s'.: With both ciggie outfits

definitely averse to his working foir

both firms, Hodges, naturally ac-

the more lucrative Chester-

.

based on "The Cases of Eddie
.- |: » . n ,• n t

Drake" on a straight purchase plan, son and his IMPPRO to shoot ber
, /^ngy^gf (q Daytime ISeeiS ' Places him on the CBS-TV basket-

part in four of the ''Cases of Eddie
,

r-h-
'

is -in "'^'^ pickups and, in so doing, be-

Drake" series in the east. Thomp-
j . . .

^"'^ago. jnov. ju.
; comes one

son's Independent MoUon Picture

;

Producers Releasing Organization
KTSL's Twofers'

Hollywood. Nov, 30.

Chicago. Nov. 30. ^^^^ 3^.^)^,

Squawks from dealers and tele Uportscasters now working in video,

set owners over the lack of day- Allen ju.st completed covering the
'reducers Releasing urganud 10. Columbia Univ. football games and

TWO television sho.s get aiHng
,

-klng^^l3^hal^hourJea^^^^^^^^
[red tn. (29r with U.e sllrt of

' - -w doing the dog shows from

T VT-5T fnrtheDrice-^'^'"
CBS television. Miss Morison, leiieeu mu.a. wiuu u.c ^v^

i the Garden, as iwell.a^^^^^^
over Don Lees KTbL lor tne pwce-

j^^g ^^j, Haggerty and The- ^ two-hour, six-a-week ''Television nig^t lights ove^ tte
of one. Station has set a deal with odore Von Eltz, is in the entire Matinee" on WGN-TV. Show has . - :./.:.: :

, , J FHward Finnev to teevee an actual
]
series. Paul Garrison directs and as participating sponsors Philco. PL^I-. IrtJn, IfTTV '

day of a show tentatively scheduled
I f^""'"'".^^^^^^ DuMont, Admiral, Motorola and rneips JOin» IV 1 1 v

fOt bankrolling by Bohacks, chain
,

' ^laygy^ for his' The 30-minute three-reelers, av- Hallicraftcrs, plus distriJjs for Hollywood, Nov 30.

of N. Y. groceterias. Format of
1 J.'J*^.!:"

" '
eraKing around $10,000 each to Crosley, RCA-Victor and General

|
Stuart Phelps is joining Tinies-

the show is being kept under coyer
I „ „-T,or fil^ director make, are shot in 3,>m for CBS. Electric. Mirror-CBS t e 1 e v 1 s i o n station,

but, if it proves successful in the Don Hme, K'TSL wm oii^^

Thompson retains the 16m and 8m Series will be the first afternoon KTTV, as director of sports an4
off-the-air demonstrations, WJZ-, has "'^de arrange^^^^^

fi m ' rigMs The H^^ Roach Studios are tele programming here, apart from special events after leaving similar

TV will adopt it as the first step ney to n»7„
*7„/^^f;Yt the fol- used on the Coast. Thompson has Saturday football, since the end of .rapacity at Don Lee.

in a full daytime schedule. ^
' reduced to 16m and play ["* j^'

; ^^^"^"^t^jo ^.^ile east. He the baseball sea.son. To lessen led Phelps will handle the Rose Bowl
Web officials emphasized that owing week. Statio^

brought seve„''ansvver.MinU east ink stations, have .Jjeen operating .football game ^^;hich marks KTTV'l
the idea is still In. the preliminary to make 'Sereentest «

^'.?^^hiin 1 between' six p.m. and "miAiight. opening day of telecasUng.
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Saiesmen

Radio
Mo study the stations they represent, Radio Sales Account in aii
Executives (the men who call on you) last year hit the

road a total of 261 times! It means that, on the average,

ihejre is a Radio Sales Account Executive on the move

every working day of the yesiY— ivorking for you. By

visiting twelve of your most important markets regularly,

these Radio Sales speciahsts gain on-the-spot knowledge

of how lo custom-build your advertising to local

listening likes. They get inside information which

otherwise you Avould have lo dig up for yourself- or do

without. For these facts -wliich can send your sales cuitc

traveling up to the top of a sales chart—call in your

Radio Sales Account Executive.

Radio Saieg
STATIONS R£PRESK\TATiVE...CBS
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Opera Thrown for Loss on Tele

Debut as Met 'Otello' Preem Fizzles
By ARTHUR BRONSON

Opera put its worst foot forward
Monday (29) nigiit, when tlie Met-
ropolitan Opera Assn.'a season's
opener, "Otello," was televised
over ABC from New York. First
telecast of an actual operatic offer-

ing, it -may have :been a landmark
for video-or music, But it was also

a mediocre affair, and the perfect-
ly wrong way of introducing grand
opt-ra to the television audiences.
Whoever had the job of pre-

senting the Met's debut : on tele,

bungled it completely. The color
of an opening night wasn't caught
at all. There were no pre-perform-
ance sidewalk or lobby scenes, to

show the traditional minks,' er*

mines, white tie and tails, for
which a Mel opening nlgbt is fa

mous. What a viewer first saw
. were extended shots of the audito-
rium with rows of empty seats;

drab shots of : announcers , and
associate announcers filling long

PHIL SIL'ViEllS ARItOW fJXOW
With CithHle Sawyer;; jleirry: jSaiiS*

.

:

ner,: ten- ".Hale>' MacJs-; firiiiKst^
:"'\.Hei:|ieri,Co|ema)ft'..V •

::Harry 'Sailiier 'Orcli

/Writerst^-'tariry, ' M'«''r.l['S^, ^'-Ernle
Glucksman/ Danny Simon, Doo
Simon. ',"'

Pii«ctorrHrt Keith;f-:,f:; /-^'V;:

producer: Wes MctCrt '^r"--

30 Mins.; 1Ved.» 8:30 pM. V '
i .

;

GtttlETTi PiEABODt & CO*

\":,(Tfj)u»ff.^''ij^bitctfnj ) '

;
';

" Latest of ; the yaude^^

on the kilocycle circuit, this half-

hour session jiss t>yp ,,i)jBsitive:' fac-

tors \vhich ; should ,^U^

high-rati««/Ty;. (are^^^

,a-rste<iiiis',"<ioipic:'vtalfe^

y^rsv'^W^ ' Is ' doubling itpra his
chores in the legit rtitisical, "Hl|ih
^Button '. $hoes^" -, And second this
prograjn is breakings gtound for
vaudeo on the Wednesday night
lineup where it should

; become the'

doniinaiBt'''lteift;,/.;;, ,;'/.>
';"'

, : & .eincee,' a^^ perforhief,
Silvers- revealed ori' the preem (24)

enough stujffi to esta)?lish hini as
one of TV's standout comedy per-
sonalities. Carrying over his stige
know-how, Silvers dresses, his gags
for visual impact. Whefie the lines
are weak (and maMy of ihehi were I

wholly limp on the opener) he
gives a risibility lift via his mug-

:

ging and well-timed double-takes,
j

The kickoff stanza as a whole,

"

however, was uneven. It started I

minutes with dull talk about the solidly with a sketch about the
|

wonderful Metropolitan or about show's gag writers in bondage to
j

the opera's libretto; duller inter- .Silvers. Another sanitary bur-
views with web brass and sponsor lesque ; skit,, involving Connie
heads. Then long shots of the Sawyer and kid actor Len Hale in
curtain before the conductor finally a domestic squabbl^e, was also
appeared and opera got under way. well-executed, but these were the
When the curtains finally parted,

I

program's sole comic highspots.
there was utter .confusion—as far [Miss Sawyer, incidentally, showed
as the tele-viewer was concerned,

j

good comedy form, recovering
The first . scene of "Otello" is i quickly from a breakup and run-
normally quite dark, and ABC's I ning the incident for a good laugh
Infra-red technique lightened the

j

again. The rest of Silvers' material
Stage admirably for the video , were flat segues into the. Arrow
audience. But this had a reverse

|
shirt commercials, with stooging

METROPOLITAM OPERA
ASSN.

("Otello") :

With Licia Albanese, Ramon
- Vinay, Leonard Warren; Ed-
ward Johnson; others; Mil-
ton Cross, George Hicks,
announcers ^

, Producer-director: Burke Crot-
ty

210 Mins.; Mon. (29), 8 p.m.
TEXAS CO.
ABC-TV, from N. Y.

{Buchanan)

effect than intended. The stage
was ternbly . overcrowded, with
the chorus iconstantly milling about
to. no apparent purpose.
And when the principals finally

appeared, there wa.s utter death to
illusion. TJioir makeup was pallid;
tlieir costuming lacklustre. ;

'

Production was h a p h a z a r d

by Jerry Hausner
Two other acts in this layout in-

cluded the Mack Triplets, person^
able femmes who delivered nicely
on a couple of rhythm numbers,
and Herbert Coleman, a Negro
]uve singer, with precocious poise
and a moderately good voice. The
camera work in framing the kid.

throughout. There were no shots
, however, was flagrantly defective I

of orchestra and conductor m ac-
1 instead of dollying av^av for a I

if» cii°''„^/tho^^?.Ji"^?V'*^™
°^

I

'couple of long shots, the camera'
the size of the stage, or. the mas- jammed up sS close to his face'
siveness ot the auditorium. that nothing of his gestures was

!

All this v,as doubly distressing seen except some thumbs wavingbecause the singers sang well, the before the lens,.
» v -v «(,

orclie.sti'a played in keeping, and , , , , „ I

the sound came oil the screen .
^" over-large chunk of this half-

1

brilliantly Warren's second - act 1

1""'^' w?s devoted to plugging the'

Credo cnmp off 'o magnificently ' pankrollcr. Not only overboard in

; thai foi-, its duration' it persuaded I'^^'S*' '
,

?ommemal. pitches

a MC'woj that tins v\as art. But Oy-^""^
without being clever.'

only briefly Oveiall bungling had i

''"^^''^ also made a poor ad lib in
I commenting after one of theits rtiglit.

Dm ing the intermission between P^^Ss, Isn t that a cute way ofj

fa--.! .ind second acts, cameras and ""'"f^ commercial ' U only
annoiinceis wtnt backbtago to in- '"^ evident too obvious
terview the leads,. and' iui-tlier de-|.; ;

"

-..:
' - .' ...:;'..'.... •

; 7 ;

" H-efrtf, =1

stroy all illusion. Interviewer:;
j

.
': ' '; ,

''..-''
'

- ' .,

|

cor. allcd singers, stage director, I . ^ homf Aivn wnwi '

choial director designer, conduc- wlih i n^l.iiTr wfi^SI?^^^^ i r. *

'

toi- to bnn« them to the mike to
'^"'''' '^"""'«^ Wmslow, Carl East

answer stupid questions—"what is i ,vIV*L1.. t..,,,..^ i

> oui lavoriLe role? what is your '

p "nt..'.^. rh- t V-^'^^ t
fa^•orUe opera?" Surely, they could E^rector BabeUe Henr^ha\e been prepared with better M'^f^- rV™
questions than those . wi^tv' ' VT"

Tele biings out the static quality
"JZ-TV, New York

of opera at its worst. It's obvious
i

At Home—and How!" is a how-

,

that opera, to succeed on television, ]
to-do-it show featuring demonstra-

1

will have to be devised specially i
by Louise Winslow. of Colum-

for the medium It will need new Univ.'s Home Economics Dept. i

sets, new costumes, new staging, Working m a General Electric-

j

new makeup. And new singers, equipped model kitchen on Satur-

'

Singers who look the part as well '
day's (27) preem. Miss Winslow

'

as sing it Oiherwise—^video speak- I

whipped up a turkey loal and made .

Ing—it rates the axe. ii look absurdly easj With a niin-

'

' __ ble change of pace she shifted to

».^« „„ .another set to transform a mouth-
^.^.u

THANKSGIVING SHOW ' ful of pins and a length of silk into« itn. Bill Robiusion," Jane Pickens,
[
a snazzy eyening gown.

Deep River Boys, "Kukla, Fran
and Ollie," Eddie Arnold, Wes-

Supporting her in the guise o^ a
friendly neighbor who dtopped in
or ,^p Oftugar and s-^yTcHo b'^Keane, Jack Lathrop; Eve Young,

Helen Ryan, Juanita and Her
Clianipions (3), Dorothy Keller,
"No Shoes" (kinescope); Wendell
Niles, emcee, Joe Mulvhill, an-
nouncer; Walbert Brown, Cleve-
land Aires Orch

Co-Producers: Warren Wade, Vic
.'.-.McLeod .'

120 Mins.; (25), 5 p.m. (CST)
RCA-VICTOR
NBC, from Cleveland

:(J. Walter Thompsoii)
As an antidote for torpor follow-

tog a heavy meal, this one induced
rather than forestalled sluggish-
ness. The pace was slow, the lay-
out repetitious, the lensing prosaic.
Victor disk talent was rampant to

tContiaued on page 92)

briefed on homemaking was Carl
'

Eastman. Latter's role is to lighten .

the show as a dubious male. This
characterization was rather fuzzy

jand could stand considerable
punching up, especially with live-

1

lier dialogue.

Miss Winslow did well with her
part of the show, a difficult one i

because it was virtually a 30-min-

1

ute monolog with occasional asides
to Eastman. However, she might :

guard against a tendency toward
over-repetition. '

|

WJZ-TV cameramen did an ex-
cellent job, particularly in shooting
closeups of the cooking steps. De-

,

tail was such that a viewer should
have no trouble in following the
culinary lesson^* 1 1 ( t . t ' "I

HOLIDAY STAR REVUE
With Georre Jcssel, emcee; Paul
and Grace Hartman. Jerry Co<
lonna, Ethel Smith. Phil Silvers;

Connee Bosweli, Paul Draper,
Charles Trenet, Morey Amster-
dan^, Paul Whiteman, Phil
Regan, Mr. and Mrs, Bill Baird,

Gloria Agostini, Andre Baruch
Dlrector'Producer: Burk Crotty

120 Mins.. Thur. (25), 7:30 p.m.
ELGIN-AMERICAN
ABC-TV. from New York

(Weiss & Geller)

This was television's first super
commercial one-shot, video's coun-
terpart of the brace of two-hour
Thanksgiving radio shows spon-
sored by Elgin and Wrigley on
NBC and CBS. With an array of

talent perhaps topped only by the
Palace Theatre (N.Y.) showcase
which attended the premiere sev-

eral months back of WJZ-TV, El-

gin-American, the eompact-cigar
f ret case makers, plunked down
$25,000 for this 120-minute ABC-
TV "Holiday Star Revue" on
Thanksgiving Night. It all added
up to the prize production fizzle of
the year,

All the ingredients were there
for a sock marathon production,
with George Jessel booked in at

$5,000 for the one-shot emcee role
and surrounded by such surefire

personalities as Connee Bosweli^
Jerry Colonna, Paul Draper, Paul
and Grace Harlman, Ph.il Silvers,

Charles Trenet, IMorey Amsterdam,
Phil Regan, Ethel Smith and Paul
Whiteman, among others. Beading
backwards or forwards; that's a
"dream" video parlay . calculated
to satisfy even the most fastidious
viewer.

Yet the sum and substance of
this Elgin-American splurge was
that "Holiday Star Revue," as it

!

came off from ABC's Ritz theatre
j

studios, may well serve as an ob-

,

ject lesson in things to avoid in
I

order to attain maximum produc- i

tion values for video.

Not that the talent was to blame,
Individually, the acts for the most
part were socko. The Hartmans,
for example, were probably at
their TV peak, reprising one of
their better comedic sequences
from their "Angel in the Wings"
musical and showing to even bet-
ter advantage than in their recent
video version of the legiter on
'Philco Television Playhouse.''

Colonna demonstrated he's a
natural for tele with his "Manda-
lay" hit. The Phil Silvers routine
with a ' Clarinet was clicko; Trenet
whammed . over his distinctive
Parisian songs in a manner that
suggested his stylized delivery for
the smart intime saloons is equally
adaptable to TV, particularly forj
the femmes; Connee Boswell's ren-
dition of Harold Rome's "Thanks i

for Thanksgiving," and Phil
|

Regan's tenoring, were distinct as-

,

sets; Paul Draper's now standard
tap interpretations, backgrounded

!

by the Golden Gate Quartet's i

vocalizing of "Jericho" was class
'

video fare.' The puppet wizardry i

of the Bairds was delightful.

And even if Ethel Smith had a
tendency to overmugg at the

.

organ, or Raye & Naldi committed
the on-too-long sin of doing three
turns where the finale waltz would i

have sufficed, or if the sequencing i

of acts failed to spot a stronger i

comed\' act than Morey Amster-
dam's for the next-toTclosing spot, I

the fact remains they contributed i

distinctive bits to establish the
show's diverse pattern. I

But as a two-'hour bigtime pro- i

duction it completely missed fire, i

It lacked cohesion. Too often it i

suggested a lack of proper camera
!

rehearsal. The lighting was fre-

'

quently bad and the cameras, too l

often, were in the wrong places. !

And those commercials! Granted '

that Elgin-American was in it for

'

a 25G nut and spread itself for

,

120 minutes of time, that trip-

'

hammered barrage of filmed com-
mercials was inexcusable, turn- I

ing annoyance into viewer resent-
ment as they were piled on one
on top of another. Within the
two-hour time, there were i)rob- ',

ably a . dozen showings of the
canned black - and - white plugs,
wholly unimafiinative and unin-

1

spiring, despite the use of attrac-
tive models. They were brought

I

on with such recurring frequency;
as to disrupt the show's continuity.

'

During the first portion of the
|

show, the home viewer missed out
[

completely on the Jessel between-

!

act b.vplay ^vhlIe the commercials'
got in their inningsi. And even'
more awkward was the midway i

switch in technique, with Jessel
|

compelled to do a "stage wait" as
the plugs rolled on.

|

Perhaps the answer lies in ef-
fccling an integrated commeicial
formula for such type shows. But
whatever the answer, Elgin-Ameri-
can has only itself to blame for
Inducing sponsor resentment

,

aihOng'televi^tv'^rs. Rpsc. i

er$ Put Over the TV Coals
It's open season on television for the 10%-ers. By one of thos*

odd programming quirks, last Sunday (28) witnessed two successiv*
video productions dealing with the peculiar' species known at
agents. Second hour-long production of the CBS 7:30-8:30 dra-
matic sustainer, "Studio One," was an adaptation of Richard Meal-
and's satire on the publishhi^ biz, "Let Me Do the Talking," with
John Conte In the central role of the literary agent. The following
half-hour (8:30-9) "Actor's Studio" on ABC-TV showcased an
adaptation of the Beatrice Blackmar-Bruce Gould hl-jinx on tha
agenting biz, "Ten Percent," with George Keane giving his own
distinctive version of how a 10%-er cavorts in office hours.
While the two plays were vested with the external aceoutrementa

generally associated with agents, it remained for the*"Actor'a
Studio" production to really capture the brash egotism and pe-
culiar eccentricities of the guys Who know how to turn a fast buclt.
Despite a fine production Job by Worthington Miner on "Studio
Onb," the Mealand adaptation fell short of the goal ot embodying
the high-voltaged peculiarities native to the agency character.

As.it came off, it left the impression that the agenting biz merely
served as a springboard to relate a story that could have been .

backgrounded by any other go-getter. The casting did nothing to
overcome the inherent script weaknesses. Mostly, the production
rates comment for the- techniques once more Introduced . by Miner.
The two-way telephone conversation, for example, while impeip*
feet, nevertheless intrigued the viewer and held forth promise of

-> possibilities. Miner's continued exploration into filmed' montage
shots to give the production, scope and breadth also rates a nod.
And while "Studio One" as . a sustainer may be 'handicapped by

limited budgeting, those repeat tavern shots ' carried over from
Miner's initiali production of "The Storm" were too easily spotted
by tlie viewer.
While "Actors' Studio'' paid less attention to production furbelows,

the casting, particularly in the lead, was fine, and the characteriza-
tions were sharper and more brittle. And certainly it was moro
fascinatihg. Keane, as one of the more successful 10%-ers, em-
bodied all the agents' traits in a smooth and believable perform-
ance. Rose,

':: Tele Follow-up Comment t

Bert Lytell, program host and
production coordinator on the
"Philco Television Playhouse,"
made his bow. as an actor on the
NBC-TV series Sunday (28^ night
in "I Like' It Here," recreating the
role he originated on Broadway.
Hour-long legiter, with Oscar Karl-
weis co-starring in< his Broadway
role, was an affable presentation
and an easy-going 60 minutes of
televiewing.

Play itself, scripted by A. B.
Shiffrin and adapted by Samuel
Taylor, retained most of the naive
factors which made it such a weak-
sister offering on Broadway early
in 1946, Buti with a capable cast
working under the usual top-
drawer direction . of Fred Coe, it

emerged as a charming , little

comedy. Lytell, as tlie henpecked
college professor, was fine and
KarlweiSii wisely underplaying- his
role of the all*around handyman,
turned in a job at least as good as
that which won him : unanimous
critics" approval on Broadway,

Marjoite- Gateson, too, as Ly-
tell's;.domineering wifev was good,
and the supporting players, includ-
ing Jennifer Bunker, Dort Clark
and Richard Derr; handled their,

roles capably. Coe's production
mountings included a neatly-exe-
cuted trio of sets and his cameta
direction, though static in spots,,

was adequate. With Lytell in the
cast, .Bob Stanton was given .an
assist in the Philco plugs by ven-
triloquist Paul Winchell and his
dummy. Added comedy they lent
to the usual staid and dignified
commercials spiced them up con-
siderably.

*. > *.» * * *

tations of "The Valiant" is the por-
trayal by Bert Lytell, nowi the con-
ferencler on the Philco Television-
Playhouse w^ift. did the sketch at
the Palace in September, 192.3. Ac-
cording, to Variety's Ibee th*
sketch . was grim and perhaps . too .

talky but nevertheless worthwhile/
Transfer to television Aasn't
changed the characteristics, al-
though there has been some mod-
ernization of the piece by Robert
Skidmore; with Muni having a
hand in the rewrite. ' The original'
vaude presentation lasted 28 min<'-
utes. Current playing time haa
been shaved to 25 minutes, but con-:

:

siderably more tightening might,
still be affected.

The- garrulous characteristics of
the show come before Muni's en-
trance, < Whitford Kane, as tha
priest, and Curtly Cooksey playing :

the warden, take a long time in
setting the scene, although line*:

could not have been short.ened too
much without impairing the total
running time of this half-hour
show. Muni is, as alwa.vs, an ac-
tor of excellence and Augusta Dab-
ney, as the last-minute visitor, doea
a highly creditable job although
the cameras in closeup were un-
kind.

The generally good calibre Of
this piece suggests that the fik" of
vaude's vast storehouse of sketches
could be utilized to video's ad-^ :

Vantage, The dramatized and
comedy playlets, once a standard
element in vaudeville, are still-,

solid fare in television, especially
lor performers of Muni's stature.

Chevrolet Tele-Theatre" chalked
up a video first Monday night (29)

;

with the transference of a full-'
length vaudeville sketch to TV. I

"The Valiant," excellently enacted

!

by Paul Muni beading a good cast, I

was written more than a quarter !

century ago by Holworthy Hall and i

Robert Middlemas for a Lambs i

Gambol. The sketch has been a'
standard in variety houses all over i

the country since, having been en-

1

acted by several, top names in the
theatre for many , years, .

Foremost among the Interpre-

EARL WRIGHTSON SHOW
With Wrightson; Betty Jane Wat-

son, Buddy Weed
Director: Jean . Heaton
15 Mins.; Sat., 7:45 p.m.
ABC-TV, New York

Baritone Earl Wrightson looks
like a sure video bet in this suc-
cessor to ABC's "Three About
Town," An assured, ingratiating
performer, he seemed entirely at
ease whether singing a ballad,
ducting with guest Betty Jane Wat-
son, of "As the Girls Go," or trad-
ing mild repartee with piani.st
Buddy Weed.
Show's debut (27) was just about

topnoteh In every respect. Good
camera work gave strong support
to the telegenic Wrightson and his
attractive guest. The casual, off-
hand flavor of the stanza is a wel-
come antidote to overproduced tele
offerings. A different femme vo-
calist is to guest oh' the' show,each
week. • ' 'It

"Toast of the Town" dropped to
a mediocre level on Sunday's (28)

telecast over CBS-TV. Calibre of
acts varied sharply, to prevent any
flow of high-grade continuity;
High spots w'ere the reliable Brick-
layers dog act; the Waldorf's Mar- :

garet Phelan in .songs, and Dava
Barry, amusing banter. Closeupa;

.

on the dogs made for some ex-,
cellent video, but camera should
have used more long shots. Es-
pecially in the final dog-jumping

,

bits, camera cut off part of th« -

picture by its faulty rfinge.

Miss Phelan's songs were sniart-
ly delivered in a nice dramatic
soprano,

: and singer adds to her
appeal by being highly photogenic.
Constant camera shifting during
one song-number, however, waa .

bad. So was Sullivan's unfinished
talent-handling. Miss Phelan went
off to a good studio audience sal-

.

vo, but there was no calling back
for a bow, or even a "thank you.
Miss Phelan." Omission was ac-
centuated by the fact that other
acts received these kudos.

Block & Sully, looking highly
videogenic, occupied a box and
heckled Sullivan for their bit.
Gags were pretty corny, though
they got the studio -audience
chuckling. Olsen & Joy, aero

,

dance team, opened, following'
brief appearance of the June Tay-
lor (6) line, while show also fea-
tured another terp act in Greb St
Lober, barefoot satirical dancers
in the East Indian: jive idiom.

Commercials also varied sharply
in quality, with Ray Morgan work-
ing valiantly in all of them. Open-
ing one, involving Ray Bloch and
the? 'o1rchestra, -«v-as ibod.

'

'
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Inside Television
The Army-Navy game was the convlncer to video vets that tplpvuinn

• has not yet learned much about football. The service school «nnn«^
was sent out by NBC from Its Philadelphia affiliateVwPTZ 4weverNBC sent its own camera cre>jr to Quakertown.

nowever,

In this Instance the camera work was particularlv deolorahic nn
kicks and passes. Both long tosses, the big gainers in two Amy touch"
down marches, were completely missed, and the blame traces haok to
where it always goes and belongs-the camera direc™. •

Salvation Army is working out free tele plug deal with Madison
Square Garden, N Y S. A. officials hope to hang an o^size banner
in the Garden so that video cameras can pan to it occasionally during
breaks m all tele shows originating there. The banner would advertise
the S. A.'s fund raising drives.

If the arrangement with the Garden works out as planned the Sal-
vation Army hopes to get similar permission from other auditoriums
and convention halls for video tieins,

,

Warner Bros, appears to be moving into KLAC-TV on the Coast
though the Federal Con^munications Commission has not yet okayed
the sale of the Thackrey stations to film outfit. Station is readying its
newly constructed studio for video beaming. WB is helping alleviate
the equipment shortage by supplying gear from their electrical depart-
ment..

With Zenith's new Ime of receivers adding to production totals, some
industry leaders rate Chicago the chief tele set manufacturing city of
the world* Current output of its dozen plants now runs more than 2<000
sets per day as against an estimated national daily total between 4.500
and 5,000.

"Keport that Mary Margaret McBride is the first "casualty" of tele-
vision isn't strictly so, in tha trade sense. For one thing, it doesn't
mean Miss McBride wouldn't capture the same attention on a daytime
TV show as she does on AM; In addition, she insisted on doing a mara-
thon 90 minutes, too long for that sort of program at night.

CBS Defends

Hob Tele Bid
Washington, Nov. 30.

CBS, answering a petition filed

!'by Boston ;Metropolitan Television
Co., asking FCC to throw out the
network's video application in the
Hub because it is buying the Ray-
theon Mfg. . Co. station permit,
came back yesterday (29) and re-

quested: the Commission to dismiss
Boston Met's petition on grounds
it was- "prematurely" filed.

The network contended its ap-
plieatioa to buy the Raytheon, per-
mit of WRTB in Waltham has only
been "tendered for filing" but not
"accepted for filing" by FCC. It

said further that Raytheon's re-

quest for extension of time to com-
plete its station Is under consid-
eration and that the Commission
cannot act on an application for

transfer until the e.\tension re-

quest is acted' upon. ^ CBS added
that its application for a television

station in Boston, has been desig-
nated for hearing and has been
held In abeyance by the Commis-
sion freeze order, of last Sept. 30.

NBC-TV Dickering With

NX City Center to Air

Year-Round Events
NBC-TV is currently dickering

with officials of the N.Y. City
Center on the possibility of airing
the year-round events staged at
the theatre. Present plans, still In

the talking stage, call for NBC
video cameras to be placed in the
theatre auditorium for pickups of
such events as opera and ballet. '

One ,of -the prime considerations,
of course, would be getting clear-

ance from the various unions in-

volved. NBC-TV claims the nego-
tiations have, not proceeded far

enough yet for huddles with union
heads ,but it's known the web
would be forced to pay upped rates

to the theatre stagehands,:' lighters

and other technicians, , same as

ABC-TV was forced to do when it

picked up the Metropolitan Opera
preem Monday ' (29) night.
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Spiegel, Inc., sponsoring 13 one-
minute film spots on WGN-TV, Chi-
cago, through Schwimmer & Scott.

Two-hour "Television Matinee,"
which preemed Mon, (29) via WGN-
TV, Chicago, has as participating
sponsors, five days-a-week; Ad-
miral, DuMont, Motorola, Philco,
Hallicrafters, Harry Alter Co.
(Crosley), R. Coitper, Jr. (GE), and
the General Electric and RCA
dlstribs. -

Turns, through Ruthrauff & Ryan,
launches sked of one-minute film
spots in New York Dec. 20. All five
stations will be used In rotation,
on daily, for 13 weeks.

,

New spot biz on WIIMJ-TV,
Milwaukee, includes Consolidated
Apparel through Gustav Marx
agency, P. J. Kaufman Co. direct,
and' Pioneer Scientific Corp.
through Cayton, Inc., All are for
13 weeks.

King Packard Sales & Service,
Milwaukee, will bankroll 10-minute
interviews on WTMJ-TV preceding
11 Marquette U. basketball games.
Rahn-Chlupp is the agency.

Hecht Bros., of Baltimore and
Bendix : Radio St - -Television : Co.
signed V to . .sponsor ''Television
News/' 10-mlnute newsreel aired
twice nightly over WMAR-TV
(Balto). Sun Oil Inked to pact the
same station's "Curious Camera"
show, maB-in4he-street program. .

Delta Air Lines signed for a se-
ries of 13 filmed spot announce-
ments over WBKB (Chicago)
through the Burke Dowling Adams
agency.

Seven new accounts added by.

WCAU-TV, Philly. Barr's Jewelers,

Inc. contracted for weekly one-

FCCer Jones Plugs Strato, Color

TV As He Gets Honorary Degree

'Gorgeous Geo/ on TV

No Dent to PhiUy Gate
Philadelphia, Nov. 30;

ThC; unsolved question, 'IDoes
Television Cut In on Gate Re-
ceipts?" maintained its status quo
with the appearance at the Arena
Friday (26), of Gorgeous George,
currently the hottest piece of grunt
and groan property on the grappler
circuit.

The Annenberg interests, which
own both the Arena and the Phila-

delphia Inquirer station, WFIL-TV,
telecast the wrestling bout but
played It safe with no advance an-

nouncement of same. The news-
paper television listing for Friday,
9:30 p.m., on WFIL-TV, read: "To
be announced." .v .

Gorgeous Gorge, the perfumed
glamor gladiator, drew his third
capacity house in this area, and the
unheralded, although generally ex-,

pected, program went out over
video to no apparent boxoifice

detriment.

TRIM SILVERS SHOW

AS SHUBERTS BALK
NBCiTVi . unable to get permis-

sion from the ; Shuberts to deliy
the curtain time on Phil Silvers'

minute film announcement over 13- ,
"High Button Shoes" leglter, has

weeks, and for a similar announce- i,been forced to push Silvers' TV
^„„j. .ii„„+v,„nrnATT T%rf„ t fshow ahead to 7:30 p.m. Wednes-

Ml teTcast thSh the Edw^^^^^^ "'S''^^ " 20 mln-
Dau telecasts, tnrougn tne tawara i

^^^^ pamoi ivroTOcroei hac fhp 7 Kn
Prager agency, of Baltimore. Er
ianger Brewing Co., Philly, through
E. L. ^Brown agency, signed for
weekly announcement for next
yeiir. Harry Krouse, Studebaker
dealer, has: taken Sunday evening
spot, set by Samuel Taubman &
Go. Young and Rublcam ; con-
tracted for six one-minute ' an-
nouncements per week for Royal
'Typewriters. S w a n k Jewelry

Camel Newsreel has the 7:50
to 8 p.m. .slot across-the-board
sewed up, so the Silver show could
not run past the 7:50 marker.

Silvers' show, bankrolled by Ar-
row shirts, teed off last Wednesday
(24) night from 8:30 to 9, under an
arrangement set up by the web
with' Joseph Kipness, producer of
"Shoes." Shuberts, howeveri who
have a large financial interest in

MARLOWE EXITS AS

WPIX PROGRAM MGR.
Resignation of Harvey Marlowe

last week as program manager of
the N. Y. Dally News' WPIX points
up the Inner strife among the sta-

tion's staffers which led to reports
.that. the. station was up for sale.

Constant bickering, coupled with
the steady financial losses suffered

by WPIX since it took the air last

June 15, are believed to have been
responsible for tlie reports, circu-

lated widely in the industry for

some time.

News of Marlowe's unsuspected
resignation was disclosed In a bare
statement issued over the weekend
by .station manager Robert L. Coe.
In his own reasons for the split,

Marlowe declared that he had
"found it inrpossible to work un-
der conditions imposed upon liim.

and that conflicting views as to

what constitutes , good program-
ming contributed towards his de-
cision," Those conflicts. It's known,
were mostly with Coe, with the ar-

gument between the two over new
program ideas resulting in the

final blowoffi last Friday (26\

James S. Pollack, WPIX film

manager, meanwhile, has been
named acting program manager,
with Ed Stasheff, religious and ed-

ucational programming chicfi as-

sisting. Marlowe has no specific

plans but is mulling the reactiva-

. tion of the Harvey Marlowe Tele-

vision Associates, a packaging and
' consulting agency, which he head-
ed up before joining WPIX.

'SOMETHING OUGHT TO

BE DONE' ON TV, TOO
•'Something Ought to Be Done

About It," Martin Stone radio

package which has been aired, over
WMCA, N. Y. Indie, for more than,

a year, may make Its television,

debut within the next several,

weeks. Stone is currently dicker-j;

I

Ing with several N. Y. tele broad-

I

casters for time,with Sachs Qual-

I

ity Stores, which bankrolls the AM
version, also set lor the TV show.

Program may be aired as a .si-

multaneous AM-TV pickup in Its:

present Sunday afternoon 1:30 to 2

slotting, or may be switched to an
evening hour. Show has been one

of the most progressive on the

air; having recently dealt- .with,

such subjects as venereal diseases

i and homosexuality.

through Arthur Kudner Agency,
i

the leglter, objected to the delay-

ed curtain, forcing the switch in

time.
has purchased 20-second film an.
nouncements on a four-times-a-
weck basis. Curtis Publishing used
the station in a four-day promo-
tional drive for Ladles Hom«f
Journal.

Stanley-Warner, Philly film dis-i

tributors, contracted for four trall-

I
ers of the film "An Innocertt Af-

,

fair." Trailers, used over a four- 1
Bizet's "Carmen" will make tele-

day period, were on 16m film and vision history Dec. 12 when it will

ran two minutes. I be presented here over WBAP-TV;

'Carmen' on Texas TV
Fort Worth, Nov. 30.

,

The North Texas State College's

opera workshop production of

nights on the NBC-TV web, is set
for another 13 weeks. Formerly
bankrolled by local Chewy deal-
ers, the option has been picked up
by Chevvy's central office in De-
troit. Agency Is Gampbell-Ewald;

WCAU-TV's Daytime Binge
Plilladelphla, NOV. 30.

"Modern Living-American Plan,"

twice-weekly pi-ogram, has taken

over the Tue.sday and Thursday
segments (3 to 3:30 p.m.), at

WCAU-TV, giving that station a

solid hour and a half of afternoon

commercial programming. It fol-

lows the across-the-board "Home-
maker's Malinee," presented from

2 to 3 p 11).

Program is .sponsored by Ameri-

can Stores, one of this section's

largest food retailers, and features

Marion Camp, director of the

American Stores' home service

bureau.

Seattle 1Y Bows

With Civic Hoopla
^y'\''''Seattle,; JI«ivX'30; W

Television catne ip iSeattle on
Thanksgiving Day bvfer KRSC-'iPV
with a great buildup and fanfare,
approaching Status of a city-Wld« '

celebration, tvith seemingly every :

mani woman 9hd child in the Seait- -^

tie 9r^ awa'ri^ of the Inaiigu^at^^ :

Both daily 'papers pubhshed' jspecial

sections the day before (24), thf
Times with 18 pages; the Post-
Intelligencer with 12 pages. All

;

radio stations trallerized that i

KRSC was televising the state

phampipnshiipt high schdbi:. f
game here on V their he%s. sho*^
and are also plugging the new
medium via commercials on tele-

vision set distributors sponsored
shows. ^-.-'r

KRSC-TV thus finds itself get-
ting more publicity than any event
here for sometime, with kickpil .

having aspects of a community eno
.

terprise In mahy ways.

, ^ ^ Opinions on quality of first video
guesting on Wendy Barrie's "Pic-

1 froj^ WBKS to WENR-TV ... show, a remote from the football
ture This" show on the NBC-TV

. jia„„y opper, comic and former 'game, varied greatly, but chief
web tonight Wed.) ^^Jo"" T.

, ivij,i„„BerIe writer, preemed a half- : feeling was that KRSC did a good
Murphy, until now with NBC s sla- i ^our strip on WBKA'Mon. (29) . . . ,

job, 'and it was a fact that local
tions relations department, named j^^^^ Herbuveaux, midwest Chief . production came over better than :

fnT'nh?„1°^frn,llv i'eT; outlet >^ '^^ for NBC. named prexy Of film broadcasts. Installation and .

I' , ^A \r. Si thP tir^Pvt Merchants and Manufacturers' I service mon were kept busy around

=nHn» Guv lobow assiened ^^^"'' " • • WGN-TV and WNBQ
| the clock the first few days. Dlf-

,

spiing .
Guy Lcbow «^si8"ed r

^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ Inter-
, ficulties with receivers seemed tome iv. I. ndiigeis,

I
L,ve Stock Show . . .

I be almost universal, with experi-
Press Club typical. At the
here three sets were in-

stalled, only one functioned after

peddling an art Shirt produced, In I

^/"the T^aS^^'"''^^^ "
'

Italy with English titles and dialog
;

ojt^e l"^^^^
lohn Flat- was all film. With no local

and titled 'School ol the World,"
j^^^.^^ames ''Brown an/mu - Cat .

Prod-ietion planned for the first:

ruth added to WBKB's sales staff
months of operation beyond sport«

.:.'. Motorola will bring out a new remotes,

receiver with a 16-inch screen this
spring. Full .surface clarity is

promised via a so-called "anastig-
matic yoke" developed by Dr.

New York
Emerson , Radio board voted

year-end divvy ot 20c per share,
1 payable Dec. 16 to stockholders of

record Dec. 6 . . . James M. Toney,
' formerly general manager of RCA
I

Victor Distributing Corp., named
i advertising manager , of RCA's
I home . instrument departmenti in

I

which jpost . he'll supervise promo- _
I tion of radio and TV merchandise

i ing~NBC's" video ' setup
Cartoonist Milton Caniff

; rj^jj,,^ production staffer,

Chicago
Norman Collins! chief, of. tlie

I BBC's TV section, in town ganderr
'

. Tony
shifting

Columbus, Nov, ^0.
FCC Commissioner Robert F.

Jones believes rural dwellers
should be allowed to share the
benefits and pleasures of television
along with their city neighbors and
says the development of strato-
vision may be the solution to the
problem.

Jones delivered this opinion in
a banquet address Saturday night
(27) here when he received an hon-
orary doctor of laws degree from
his alma mater, Ohio Northern
Univ. It was his first official ad-
dress as an FCC commissioner
since he resigned his Congressional
seat during his fifth term to take
over the FCC post.

"If stratovision, transmission of
television signals by high-flying
airplanes, is the answer," Jones
said, "the FCC should plan for
stratovision and provide for it in
the ultra-high frequencies reserved
jfor television."

Television comprised the major
portion ' of Jones' speech. M^jor
points were his advocacy of strato-
vision for rural areas; his declt>«T
tion that color television should be
launched as soon as possible and
some optimistic statements, on: pro-

:

vision for more space for tele-
vision broadcasting.

Regarding color television, Jonef
declared, "I am one Commissioner
who believes color television is not:
for the next generation or the next
five years. I think it is not neces-
sary to wait for perfection before
launching a new service." All
major companies are conducting
color research, he pointed out,
some of which has been inspected
by the FCC-

"If color can work in actual
practice as it does in the laboratory
and will utilize the same channel
space, should provision not be
made promptly?" he queried.

Lto announce
i hockey telecasts from Madison Sq. ^^^^ ^ Co named sales reps 'of e„ceTI
^¥iT "r.^ih^'^s^ns^t"^as

i rd^Vw"^^^trk"' rrke^s''"^"
q"?'

Stores Picking^up^the Ub ^Urti^^^^
, f^,^^^-^.Tl^^l "

^
United Telefilm Co.

Boston—-WCOP, ABC outlet In

the Hub, is eontinuing its service

clinics with a video clinic for

service personnel in : studio. B on
Dec. 15 and 16. G. E. Supply
,Corp. 9(ji]iau<itii)g ^i^e s^ou?..

,

Reinhart's TV Circus
As an audition tune-up for pos-

sible television presentation, Rob-

j
erl Helnhart is presenting a

children's circus at Saturday and

Sunday matinees the next two

weekends, Dec. 4-5 and 11-12, at

the Provittcetown playhouse, N.Y.

With himself as m.c, and magi-

cian, juggler Toto Nagami, the

Skating Carters, Calvert's Puppets

and WooUevt's.Dogs, he's doin^

thr^c performances a day. . «.

covermg two drawings by Michel-
angelo Regency Productions
offering to agencies a three-reeler

comedy-drama on current social

problems, titled "Taxi! Tax,!!"....

Leonard Mautncr former chief en-

gineer of •DuMont^s transmitter , - T -i.,

division, named veepee of the new- Kurt Schlcsinger ... Joe Simon

1> -created Television Equipment
Corp., established to produce TV
pickup and Iransmi.s.sion equipment
. . . KCA. handing out gold

watches next month to 853 em-
ployees with the company 25 years

or more.

Buchanan to Scophony
London, Nov. 30.

Jack Buchanan is joining the
board of directors, of Scophony fol-

lowing the latter company's acqul*

upped from crew manager to dl
rector at WBKS . , . "Tomorrow's
Celebrities," originating, at the
South Side Casino Cafe, bows on i slii^n"^oFBuciianan's telWiMon o^^^
WENR-TV Dec. 6 with Tommy

j ftt, John LOgie Baird, Ltd. Pur-
Bartlctt and Irv Kupclnet as co- i chase price was $400,000 payable
emcees . VVBKB began regular i

,„ 2,000,000 common shares in Sco-
• Vanity Fair," CBS-TV daytime '

use of AP's tioKer tape news bul-

'

show starring Dorothy Doan and;letins Mon. (29) via a flve-mlnute i

now aired Tuesdays and Thursdays, strip. Station plans to expand the

will be aired on Wednesdays as tape throughout its Whole program
I well starting early next month...
'•Chevrolet Tele-Theatre," haif-

Uour legit se^ie* . aited^ .l^Ippday

sked Ernie Simon, disk jock.

Scophony Is taking over con*-

tracts negotiated by Buchanan 19
America and is planning television

launched "Curbstone C;ut-Up'' via '
installations in new theatres asso-

WBSJ3 Mon. iSm., ; , 1 1 1 , ciated'^ttl^ <Jpm!pa»y» .
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Nets Under Fire on Spots
Continued from page 25

i

from the network an amount repre-

senting a substantial discount from

the rate paid by the advertiser.,

Xhls inakes the network, in effect,

a "quantity buyer" of the station's

time, he asserted,

Peters cited an NAB survey in

1946 which, he said, showed that

netwoFkv commercial programs in

Kovember o£ that year comprised
46% of the total commercial time
on the average aitiliated station

and more than 50% on many sta-

tions.

He introduced' charts showing
that national, spot advertising has
grown from $13,800,000 in 1934 to

an estimated $99,000,000 in 1948.
' In 1934, he said, spot was only one-
tliird, as large as network time
sales while today it is three-quar-
ters as large.

. Dang'er of /Vndue : Control

'

Tracing the history of network
representation: in sale of spot time,
Peters showed that 29 stations are
now represented by nets and al-

though they comprise only 3% of
the stations tabulated by the FCC:
in 1946 they did 22% of the spot

- business. He said the dangers of
net representation of affiliates is.

Undue control over station time and:
rates.

Peters cited WRVA, Richmond;
war, Charlotte, and WAPI, Birm-
ingham as affiliates whose rate
cards conform closely to that of
CBS; owned and managed stations.
He said that Westinghouse stations

represented by NBC for spot sales

follow the NBC rate pattern, in-

cluding WOWO, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

9n ABC affiliate.

Eugene ICatz, exec v.p. of the
Katz agency, second witness, told
the Commission that networks op-
tion time is now two-thirds to
nearly 100% of all television op-
erating time, leaving much less
time than in sound broadcasting

for the profitable IochI and national
spot business.

He said that current video net-
work affiliation contracts.«hDW that
the nets are trying to control na-
tional spot advertising on the. sta^:

tions as well as network time, that
the nets are trying to get complete
control of station rates, and that
they are making local and spot
rates higher than the same adver-
tisers mu.st pay the nets for the
same facilities.

Bess
— Continued from pace Sit as

the award to the Woil-Hartley
combo,

: : Thus . enters ' into its closing

stages"the most protracted duopoly
case . in radio annals,, with Arde.
Bulova, who also owns WNEW, in

the process of disposing of WOV
for more than five years.

.

Bess, who formed General
Broadcasting Corp.,- abouti a year
ago, in his bid to acquire WOV,
bowed out of the picture with the
simple statement: "General has
previously entered into lengthy
e.xtensions for the consummation
of its. contract for the purchase of

WOV. In the intervening time,

the business situation in the radio
field has Changed substantially.

Furthermore, the time when this

deal may be Gonsummated is still

indefmite.: It is therefore deemed
inadvisable, as . a matter of ; busi-

nGs.s discretion, to enter into any
furthex- extension of time."

In an elaboration ; on Monday,:
Bess said he couldn't see any per-

centage in hanging around another
yfcar for a decision,, that with tele-

vision's emergence' he' questions ' of
wisdom of buying WOV for $850,-

000. Whether or' not he'll continue
with WiilB, he says, he'll know
"after Dec. 15.*'

Heller, Jaffe to Coast

On Co-op TV Control
As part of the proposed merger

setup in the eastern talent unions,

George Heller and Henry Jaffe

went to the Coast this week for

huddles with heads of the Screen
Actors Guild on details of a coop-

erative television jurisdiction ar-

rangement. Besides holding pow-
wows with SAG officials, they'll

see' local execs of the American:
Federation of Radio Artists on the

Coast and, en route back, those in

Chicago.

Heller, now national executive-

secretary of AFRA, is slated to be-

come executive head of the merged
actor unions. Jaffe, now counsel

for AFRA, the American Guild of

Musical Artists and the parent or-

ganization, the Associated. Actors tt

Artistes of America, is figured the

probable : choice as counsel of the

consolidated groups.

Although SAG is not joining the

other affiliates in the merger, it is

cooperating with them in the mat-
ter of TV jurisdiction.

WATV Spreads Its Wings
After a week's delay, Bremer

Broadcasting's WATV (Newark)
finally had its new RCA six-wing

antenna installed last week. Sta-

tion, after a three-day shuttering,

took the air again Tlianksgiving
Day (25) and,' according to engi-

neering veepee Frank Bremer,
WATV's signal is already being
received "with a far greater degree
of satisfaction than heretofore."
Operating with its original an-

tenna; the station had been stymied
through inability to obtain suffi-

cient - coverage, with many set-

owners, particularly across the
Hudson in N.Y., complaining either

of weak reception or of no picture
at all. Now, according to Bremer,
WATV should be able to "utilize

fully the 60,000 watts effective

radiated power authorized by the
FCC." He declared the station

should now be received within a
j

40-mile radium of the transmitter
,

site in West Orange, N.J.

WTI6

^9u\ W. Mormey, Vico-PrM.

—

Am. M«r.

WTIC't IO,00(t

Wallar JahniM, Aniftaiit —^Sh- Mfr.

r*prMtiil««l MtlMMlly by Waadl ii Cm.

Tele Review
ss'^ontinued (torn pate 30: as

the point 'that six out of 12 acts

were vocalists. Compared to the
two holiday shows of network ra-

dio, the tele entrant on NBC's mid-
west web of seven stations was a
poor third.
Wendell Niles «,> emcee lacked

the spark that might have galvan-
ized the bill. ' After an opening rou-
tine that was standard model Coast
celeb, he relied on straight introes,

overworking "wonderful" as an ad-
jective; Don Prindle, publicized for
co-emcee choresi was missing.' So,
too, without explanation, were
Robert Merrill, a tele transcription
of Toscanini and the NBC Sym-
phony, and Dinah Shore, who re-

cords for Columbia.
Show, originating at the Masonic

Temple with guests on stage in

formal garb,: got off to a brisk. start

via roller skate twirls of Juanita
and Her Champions. Standard
vaude acts fared better throughout
than diskers, with the exception of
Jane Pickens and the Deep River
Boys, each registering in choice
style. Eddie Arnold, Helen Ryan,
and Jack Lathrop were passive , but
Eve Young projected bounce.

• Dick and Gene Wesson were as-

sets to the bill, even though their
tele impact was lesS'than what they
settle for with on-the-spot auds.
Betty and, Jean Keane ^went over-
long, since tap terpsj vocals and
celeb carbons already had been hit.

"Kukla, Fran and Ollie," the
WBKB show with Burr Tillstrom's
puppets and Fran Allison, came as
welcome relief from the mounting
mass of vocals despite the fact that
almost one-third of their lO-minute
feed from Chi also went to singing.
. Next to closing was held down I

excellently by Bill Robinson, whose
|

classic soft-shoe terplng slirred
surfeited viewers. High point was
his cane-clutching turn as a bent-
backed oldster with the Deep River
Boys. Latter group wrapped it up
in top shape,

.Toe Mulvhill vvas impressive in

voicing commercials, illustrated by
pictographs adhering to what was
apparently velvet or velour. Tech-
nique, used by RCA-Victor on its

election night show, is simple- and
elfective when sparingly presented,
but ends up a boi'e in a two-hour
span. Baxl.

WBKB s Top Share

Of Chi Audknce
Chicago, Nov. 30.

Ratings on Chi's four tele sta-

tions, released by Jay & Graham
Research on tlie basis of dairies in'

450 tele homes, give WBKB th*

largest share of audience during

the week of Nov. 1-7. The Balaban
and Katz. station was credited with
36.7%, as against 29% for WGN-
TV, 24% for WENR-TV, and 10.3%
for WNBQ, which Is in its experi-
mental stage. ;:

Expansion of Jay &. Graham
"Videodex" ratings to New York
and 11 other TV cities is under
way. Firm, the first in CJii to enter
tele research exclusively on a con- '

tinuing basis, began field work
here this summer. Local clients

include CBS, J. Walter Thomp-
son, Foote, Cone & Belding, and
Roche, Williams St Cleary.'

'

Max Liebman TV Show
Seen Set for Jan. Bow

The Max Liebman TV show,
which 'is on the verge of being
signed by:.;Admiral as a replace-

ment for its- current ''Welcomo
Aboard," will not go on the air un-
til the coaxial cable to the midwest
is completed around the first of tht
year.

The Liebman variety show has
virtually been selected by the Ar-
thur Kudiier agency, and comple-
tion of the deal lias: been described

:

as a "matter of commas."

WPIX
Continued from p.ige 27

i

liowever, that WPIX will keep go-

ing regardless, and is prepared to

protect its original investment bv
sustaining the losses until the black

|

ink is Sighted. Pointing out that"
.some of the station's personnel had
been hired less than a month be-

fore WPIX took the air, he said it

niiglil perhaps have been better
to delay the opening until about
September. Taking that September
dale as the point at which the sta-

lion aclually began functioning, he
declared revenue has almost tripled
since then.

"We must continue to operate on
a tnal-and-eiTor method until we
discover how to make the station
succesilul," he said Flynn adiiiil-

led the station has a tough nut to
crack in convincing advertisers of
ilie advisability of using a local

outlet, as against networks, but
pointed-out that the percentage of

.spending in the N. Y. metropolitan
area i> nnicli larger than that in-

dicated by the population.
According to the News' prez, lo-

cal stations such as WPIX will be
in « particularly advantageous po-
sition eventually by being able to
(•onal all the local sports and spe-
Lial e\eiils that the major networks
uoii'l be able to carry because of
their commercial web commit-
meiUs. Inclided in tliis category
would be the big league baseball
games, all but championship prize
fights, etc But, while WPIX will
piogram as much sports as pos-
sibly. It will striva for progiam-
mihg balance.'

'

Adler's Telepic Pact
Hollywood, Nov 30.

lyai ry Adler, harmonica virtuoso,
has signed a five-year contract with
Paul Gordon, head of concert
Films, to- star' in an unannounced
number of pictures and at least six
telepix. '.

• ,

.
.. .:

.

First-film under the contract will
be a' : :50-minut« featura titled

"Larry Adler if playing Tonight."
It will b* distributed by Morris
Saphler. ''::. ":

.
' ..

Was he prophet or poet who wrote of

music, almost two centuries ago, "Theft

is in souls a sympathy with sounds. , . tha

ear is pleased... and the heart, replies; i."?

We think William Cowper. was both;'

For he foretold with uncanny accutacj

why advertisers on WQXR do so welf^^

Good,inusic,selective1y programmed and

constantly beamed, brings them a choict-

audience of more .than half « million

New York families . ; . lovers of 'good

things who havt also the means to buj

them. So constant art these listeners ta

WQXR that no other station in thisbig^

gelt and richest of all market! rtachel

them so effectively. Day in, day out/'thf

ear is pleased . ; . and the heart replici."A
thought worth pondering if your tastel

'

run to poeti . . , or. to profits.

Rerlna, Sask.—Don Cakes, of
CFAC, Calgary, Alta., has Joined
CKRM, Regini, as commercial
manager. H» gucceeas Bruce pirie;
now commercial manager of CkRC,
Winnipeg.

mNOWQXR-FM

RADIO STATIONS OF THt NEW YORK JIMU
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COLUMBIA WORKSHOP — MARCH OP TIME — WB THE PEOPLE
THE ED WYNN SHOW — VICKS MATINEE THEATRE
JOHN CHARLES TKOJ^AS WESTINGHOIJSE PROGRAM
ALL TIME HIT PARADE — BLUE VELVET MUSIC

NORMAN CORWIN'S PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS
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THE BORDEN PROGRAM
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SOUND OFF!
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"HIT PARADE" ALBUM

Personal Representaiiont

AL SAH^JAWAY
1520 No. Gower Street

Hollywood 28. Calif.
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Benny 'Supporting Cast' Jamup
:
Continued from paga Zir.

low's Benny at 7, Phil Harris-Alice
Fayo at 7 30, Edgar Bergen at 8
and A & A at 8:30, 'Sam Spade,"
cur^'ently In, the 8 o'clock segment,
would be given the 9 o'clock

niche, so as not to disturb the full

two-hour, back-torback comedy se^

quencing.

A & A Don't Move
Luckman, however, told Variety

on Saturday that it's no dice, so
far as moving Amos 'n' Andy.
Tiiey've already been yanked out
ol one long-prevailing time period
(Tuesday at 9 on NBC) and it's

risky enough to develop a whole
new listening habit without start-

ing from : scratch a second time.
Furthermore, Luckman argued
that signing a new four-year con-
tract with Columbia for continu-
ing A & A under .the Rinso 'ban-
ner entailed going out on a limb.

• Luckman doesn't thing it fair that
CBS should ask him to make new
saci-ifices and feels somewhat hurt
that he's "being made the villian

of the piece" in refusing to move i

A & A into 8:30. I

Anyway,, Luckman goes along I

with the general; premi.se : that a
|

"Benny at 7-A & A at 7 30" lineup ,

would be nothing short of terrific. '

Luckman, for one, likes it that i

way. But it's a question whether )

Eexall's Justin Dart and Phil Har-
iris like the idea of moving into
8 o'clock, the slot CBS originally
reserved for Bergen under his new

|

Cora Cola "capital gains" sponsor-
ship deal.

j

It ii: generally ^recognized ; that, I

with Benny moving to CBS, Harris I

couldn't conceivably stay put in I

his 7:30 NBC time; For one thing i

there's an . impossible physical
[

hurdle involved (the Coast NBC-
CBS studios are several blocks
apart, and Harris, of course, is an
Integral part of the Benny pack-
age) That, of course, CBS is quick
to point out, doesn't prevent Harris
from going into the 8 o'clock seg-
ment; rather than 7:30, for he'll
stiU be riding, the crest of: a Benny-
A&;V audience pickup. ;

As though that headache weren't
enough, tne question of whether
Wildroot, sponsors of "Sam
Spade," are willing to relinquish
the Sunday , at 8 period, is still a
moot point. At the last check,
Wildroot was, still contributing
towdrd the upset of the CBS com-
ed\ apple cart, feeling "why
should we move?" and pointing to
an impressive 9.5 rating, even in
the lace ot the present Bergen op-
position on NBC. However, it's fig-

ured the present odds are in favor
ot ' Spade" eventually moving out
«t the: spot and accepting the 8:30
segment.
Newest CBS, blueprint is for

Beraen to move into the 6:30 Sun^

day evening time, thus piyjceding
Benny, A & A and Harris.' Tlve

6:30 time is currently occupied by
the: Coca-Cola sponsored Percy
Faith-Jane Froman "Pause That
Refreshes" show, which the coke
company.: has scheduled for caUT
cellation because of its Bergen
pickup. Thus coke would: stay put
in Its same time period, but with
a new cast of characters.

Trammel! Sounds OfT

No sooner had CBS gone- on the

air last Friday (26) with station

break announcements trailerizing

the Jan. 2 preeni of Benny as a

Columbia acquisition, than Niles

Trammell, NBC prexy, came out
with a statement precipitating a
controversy with Paley over the
legality of pacting talent to cap-

ital gains deals.

From Trammell- came the fol^

lowing, statement:

"Until the U. S. Treasury says

that such transactions, are lawful,

NBC will continue to refuse: to

purchase stock m socalled produc-
tion corporations where the artists

who control such corporations are
performing on the NBC network.
"Such arrangements are bound
to lead to charges of discrimina-

tion between: artists who are payr
ing. income taxes at the higher
regular rates and those- who are
])aying at the lower rates of only
25% based on so-called capital

gains."

Paley hit back with the assertion

that Trammell was doing an in"

nistice to '.'many creative artists."

He said"

"If and when : any deals are
made for the purchase of radio
producing companies or radio
properties, all details of . such
transactions . will be submitted : to

the - Treasury Dept. . for approval
or- disapproval. Therefore, how by
any : stretch of : the imagination: can
there be any question as: to the
propriety of such transactions?
"Trammell's statement lis unwar-

ranted, reflecting:unfairly on many
creative artists who have done no
more than abide by our lax law
like any business man or corpora-
tion." , .

--^

Qf $104,500. Agreement ends May
1, 1949, "unless extended."

Opposing Southern Cal request

for extension of time in which to

file a competing bid, Thackrey-
Warner told Commission "extreme
inequities" will be caused both

purchaser and seller if final action

is delayed; Other applications in-

volving sale of multiple broadcast

properties for a single purchase
price. T-W petition stated, "are

currently being processed expedi-

tiously and granted with reasdn-

able dispatch."

Nighttime Stars
Continued from page 2S

dio's nighttime mahatmas, already

bereft of many of their listeners

and threatened with a steadily di-

minishing audience as tele ad-

vances, muscling in on the soap

opera set.

This line of thinking is coun-

tered by other theorists who point

out that the existing pattern of

daytime programming is based on
years of audience surveys and re-

search projects which are supposed
to have proved that the backbone
of the daytime audience was the

housewife, who craved nothing but
"John's Other Wife'' and maybe an
unobtrusive organ recital while she

vacuumed the rugs.

If this is true, it's asked, how
are you going to sell high-powered
variety shows and other radically

different daytime radio fare to the
same audience?

There will be a brief pause while

the researchers figure out an an-

swer to that one.

}mk Stuff-Radio
Tlie Radio Writers Guild will let down its hair at a cocktail party Iii

New York's Hotel Astor Dec* 10, emeeed by Milton Berle and with
Al Capp, creator of Ll'l Abner, as guest of honor.

Two hundred prizes to be raffled off at the soiree, include a one-shot
acting stint on a top ranking network show. Producers of several web
programs have agreed to: write in a part: on one stanza for the; lucky
number holder, even If he's an amateur.
Other prizes, all kicked in by giveaway sponsors and valued at a

total of $5,000, include a wire recorder, dinner at the Stork Club, the-

atre tickets, and a baby sitter. As in past years, the Guild party !•

open to the public,

Fifty or 60 prospective announcers will be auditioned on Dec. 13 bv
the New York Civil Service Copimlssion for 11 spieler jobs at WNYC,
New York's municipal station.

This number represents the survivors of more than 300. hopefuls who
filed applications last February and took written examinations for tha
announcing spots in May. The auditions will be judged by local and
network producers and announcers. Results should be known in •
week or two, according to Sy Siegel, WNYC head.

Disabled American Veterans are distributing six five-minute record-

ings, cuffo, to all American stations. They are entitled "Hero of th«
Week," and each one features Sam Wanamaker. and General Wain-
wright, who is the National Commander of the organization.

They are stories of disabled veterans who have successfully rehabili-

tated themselves. Music is by Hank Sylvern, and Irving Tunick wrot*
and produced the series.

^
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WORL
Continued from page 2il

Radio Reviews
5 Continued from page :Z4 ;

Tliaclcrey
Continued from page 25 i

. policy requires - a further separar
J tion of the price between individ-

ual broadcast properties.'!

Meanwhile, Thackrey Warner
went on, more than six months
have elapsed since sale agreement
was concluded and Warners have
already advanced to . Mrs;: Thack-
rey more than $500,000^ in addi-
tion to a: down payment last June

WNJR presets

THE JOHNNY
CLARKE SHOW

9i05 AJ(*, to 12:00 Noon Monday Ihroogh Sa>urdqy

Thr* outst«inditt9 ««tltn9 feom of Johnny Oarke ond
WNJR will carj7 your mesjog^ to q mHlion North
Jertty hornet «n« of the rfchatf markeH In the
country.

Represented by AVERY-KNODa, Inc.

New Yorl< • Ailontn • San Frnndico
Chicago , 1, - los Angelet

are familiar;;to most New: Yorkers.
Hence the program: offered little

information to localites that isn't

already known.
Tape recordings ably caught the

hubbub and flavor of the estab-
lishment from a brief interview
with a patient information clerk
who's been answering questions
for the past 15 years to the chief
window dresser who handles a staff

of some 20 people in order to con-
stantly change the displays. Most
interesting disclosure of: the layr

out was that Macy's has five Santa
Clauses because a "man: can stand
only- so .much of ' talking to little

children."

; While portions of New York
dialers are .hound to be well versed
in some of their :local landmarks,
it's logical to assume that listeners
elsewhere on the ABC net will
avidly absorb this partially re-
corded "magic of Manhattan." For
the metropolis has always been
charged with a colorful aura to
the hinterlander and this show
points out that the glamor, after
all, is: merely the sum total of the
efforts oMots of little people.

There are endless possibilities of
a program of this nature (Henry
St; Settlement is 'covered tomor-
row (Thurs.) ) On the basis of
the Macy sample, ABC can cull
ample goodwill. Naturally the city
itself is boosted by descriptions of
its civic assets. And the net itself
rates a nod for- its imagination' in
conceiving such an airer: Nar-
rator-announcer Ed Reimers helps
weld the format into a fairly co-
hesive unit. Cub.

the radio station of the

Newark 2 N. J.

Wheeler
Continued from palge 22

ards case although this cannot be
done until a date, tor the hearings
has been set. So far, the Commis-
sion has only ordered that hearings
be held; with Commissioner
Webster designated to preside, and
with time and place to be de-
termined, However, it was learned,
the hearing will soon be scheduled
for probably late .lanuary m Los:
Angeles. Other possibilities sug-
gested are that Wheeler, with close
contacts in Congress, might at-

tempt through that direction to de-
lay hearings on the Richards sta-
tions;-.'

Another sidelight on the case is

that Fidnk K Mullen, former NBC
ex-veepee, has been spending a
great deal of time m Washington
since he was made president oi the
Richards stations. Mullen promptly
issued a 'statement here, following
the FCC order two weeks ago on
Richards, expressing confidence
that "at the hearing, which the
Commission has ordered to be held,
these charges ( by the Radio News
Club of L. A ), will be shown to be
without foundation."

latter case and won. In both' cases

the - Commission ordered revoca-

tion on findings of concealment of

facts regarding, ownership of the

stations.

As a result of .the Court of Ap-
peals decision, WORL is expected

to continue in operation under its

present ownership for at. least an-

other six months and indefinitely if

the Appeals Court ruling is sus-

tained. The station will receive

further temporary license renewal
pending Supreme Court deter-

mination.

In reversing the FCC. action on
WORL, the lower court majority

(Justices Bennett Champ Clark
and Wilbur K. Miller) took the

view that the basis for the WOKO
decision by the Supreme Court is

not necessarily applicable in the

order revoking the license of

WORL The WORL case, Clark
and Miller ruled, differs from
WOKO in that "no motive for con-

cealment has been established . . .

nor have we by 'independent search
discovered any- 'such -portion Of the
evidence."

Justice Henry W. Edgerton, dis-

senting, disagreed with the major-
ity view that the Commission find-

ing of willful misrepresentation by
WORL lacked support in evidence.
He cited a financial statemeht filed;

by the station in 1937 showing a
bank balance in excess of $25,000
when the actual balance. Justice

Edgerton declared, was only. $362.

WORL, the Justice .stated, "did
tills consciously and deliberately.

It does not claim to have believed
it had the missing $25,000; either
in banks or elsewhere, in cash or
in any other.form." Upholding the
revocation order, Justice Edgerton
held : the Communications Act
' does not forbid the Commission
(.0 regard mere indifference to

truth as contrary to the public in-

terest."

The case against WORL was in-
stituted five years ago when the
Commission charged that for six.

years following acquisition of the
majority of the voting stock by
Harold A. La Fount, George Cohen
and Sanford H. Cohen the station
had filed '' more than 16 reports
"knowingly. - misrepresenting" the
i-eal ownership. In a subsequent
decision, the license: was - ordered
revoked and a temporary- renewal
given to: the licensees pending dis-

posal of the property.
La Fount was a former member

of: the Federal Radio Commission,
predecessor agency to FCC. Sam
Pickardj . a major stockholder of
WOKO, had also been a former
member of the FRG and was
charged with eoneealing owner-
ship.

stations that we would have to dis-

continue free programs but plan
hasn't been put into effect;"- ;

Other highlights of the survey:
1. Small papers feel there It

less demand among their readera
for station logs than among the
readers of the large newspapers.

2. Papers with aS:rauch as 80,000
daily circulation are contemplating
the swing toward a "paid only"
policy on station logs;

3. Programs are most often •

printed free of charge where, the
publisher also : -owns a . station. --

When he prints his own logs with-
out charge;- he feels he must print

those of the competitors cuffo also.

- .4; In order to sidestep this, some
newspapers have trade deals with
their own stations and demand,
similar deals to print logs of in-

dependently owned stations.

TV No Tlireat
Continued train page 25

I the less time they think about radio
! and its advantages.
WMGM's vulnerability to TV

competition because of - the local

station's heavy accent on sport*
coverage was ininiinii'.ed by Leb-,
bar. Eventually, the station may be.

put out of business or have te
change its character, he said, but:
right now there's no cause for
alarm. The sports promoters will :

have to slice their prices for AM ;

rights to events which video is also

;

covering, but radio time costs will

remain more or less stable during-
the next period, Lebhar said. '

However.: despite the current

;

minimization of video as a com-
mercial competitor, both WNEW
and WMGM designed their newlyr
constructed studios for quick co»"
version: into TV :programmingi

Cleveland—WSRS has sold two
sports shows to East End Nash and
Pepsi Cola. Nash takes home
hockey games of Barons, and
Pepsi moves into college basket-
ball (•ii'des.

Dailies
Continued from page 22

sertion of the daily program loga
The survey, which was made con-
fidcntiallj for the benefit of mem-
ber newspapers, turned up a num-
bor of comments like these- "We
are contemplating a cliarge but are
uncertain as to the rate classifica-
tion " "We are planning to dis-
continue them entirely in the near
future unless on paid basis." "Have
been considering charging for this
service " "We think a charge
should be made but have not been
doing so." "Served notice on the

F.AMOUS
OVER ^5 f ( ,

STEIN'S

iVTHlATRICAL — TELtVISIOll

AT lEADINO DRUG STORES
AND DEALERS EVERYWHERI

Three-quarters oi a century: of
know-haw in the excluiiv* mcmu4^
.iactura ol line make-up for tha pro*

lesaiou has made STEIN'S ptelenad
by more ' theatrical, movior— cm4
now television people everywhera.1

new up*
t-i»-lh».«;".:.

i minute illust^ata<t

booklet that telle at
a glance exactly
what make-up to UM

I at all times and for all ports. In^

eludes special valuable hlnlll oit

the new television make<ui><
lashion showsi photograph]^, ettt

|i. Write lor your copy today!

STEIN'S ^-^r
430 Iraame Sinaf, New Vetfc U N.V,i
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HERB SHRINER

he's ringing the beH

dSL ever fhe ceunlry!

Along about dinnertime every night all

over the country, it's just as if the doorbell

rings and in steps Herb Shriner. (More

people have been hearing that bell all the

time. In only 6 weeks the number of, listeners

has dmthled!)

Millions of families would no more think

of starting their evening off without a

Shriner chuckle-session than they'd eat with

their fingers.

Herb Shriner is just their dish. Herb's al-

ways got a couple of good ones to get off.

(When he referred to a certain political fig-

ure as "Ex-President Dewey" the laugh was

heard next morning in offices, commuters'

specials and grocery stores everywhere.

)

Name of this big new fifteen-minute show

on the air is Herb Shriner Time and prom-

inent among its features are Raymond Scott

and his Quintet and Dorothy Collins for

that "listen-here !" kind of music. Durward
Kirby deftly handles effervescent words like

Alka Seltzer and dialogue. And the guest

stars are enough to crowd a marquee the

whole length of Broadway.

They've been saying some wonderful

things in the newspapers and magazines

about the show. You've probably seen them.

It's on the air for Alka Seltzer (Wade
Advertising Agency) over CBS at 5 :45 P.M.

(E.S.T.) Monday through Friday. (New
York re-broadcast at 6:30 P.M.)

In case you're in this radio business (like

us), and sometimes not lucky enough to be

home in time for dinner (like us again),

tune in your office radio tonight. You'll feel

better about everything after you've heard

Herb Shriner.

PRODUCED ir LOUIS e. COWAN, INC.

QUIZ KIDS (NIC) • STOr THE MUSIC (AK) • R. F.D. AMERICA (NIC) • ond o Distinguisbid list of Tronsuibed Hilt

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • HOUYWOOD

JACK HALEY
Madeleine Carroll

Burt Lancaster

Garry Moore
Hugh Herbert

Jackie Cooper

Ann Dvorak

JKAN Sablon

Eddie Albert

GUEST STARS

Bela Lugosi

Joan Caulfield

Irene Rich

Gus Van
Joe Howard
Gordon Jenkins

Gypsy Markoff
FiFI D'Orsay

Arthur Tracy

LIKE THESE

Abe Burrows

Billy Rose

Conrad Thibault

Jane Pickens

Burl Ives

TED Lewis

Vincent Lopez

Lanny Ross

Arthur Schwartz

Little Jack Little

Helen Kane
Jarmila Novotna

Benny Rubin

Oscar Homolka
Jack Emerson

Jimmy Savo
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Peron Vs. Mestre Feud Pid^ Up;

Claim ki%. Prez Finances Rival Net
Havana, Nov. 30.

The feud between Goar Meslre,

head of the six-station CMQ Cuban
network, and President Juan Peron

of Argentina has taken a new lease
on life* Peron has been accused
publlcl)' of bankrolling Aniado
Trinidad, president of the rival

Radio Habana Cuba web (eight

affiliates) at $250,000 a year for

four years to give Mesti-e the

.needle iwherever' possible,

Charges were made in a CMQ
broadcast by Sen. Eddy Chibas,
leader of the Cuban Ortodox party ,

wlio repeated them in another
broadcast a week later. Mestre
himself went on the air later to ask
Trinidad if the story was true.

Same question was asked of tlie

RHQ prexy in an open letter by
the president of the Federation of

Cuban Broadcasters, which ap-
f peared in Cuban dailies,

:. Trinidad's name has been linked
• Increasingly of late with Peron's.

He is accused of airing propaganda
for tlie Peron regime through his

RHO network, and of picking up
and rebroadcasting propaganda
programs from Radio . Belgrano;

i

former Jaime Yankelevitch station

taken over by Peron^
Trinidad hadn't yet answered

any of the charges at this writing.

However,: he has pulled; out Of the
Federation of Cuban Broadcasters
to form, a rival group-^Confedera-
cion de Trasmisoi'es Cubanos, witli

° Trinidad as president. The Confcd-
eracion secretary has already got-

ten- off an open letter accusing
iMestre Of being the Cuban mouth-
piece for "Yankee Imperialism.''

Peton's current burn at Mestre
stems from the Inter-American
Broadcasters conference in Buenos
Aires July 10. Mestre was a lead-
ing force among • delegates of 14
nations who : adopted a resolution
condemning restrictions on free-

dom of speech in Argentina.

TBA Primed for N.Y. Clinic

Television reps from all sections

of: the country are slated to con-
vene in N. Y. next Wednesday (8)

for the one-day TV clinic of the
Television Broadcasters Assn. at

the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria. In addi-

tion to the panel discussions, manu-
f,icturer5 affiliated witl» TBA are

to demonstrate their 1949 line of

sets, carrying special programs to

hi aired for the clinic by stations

in the N". Y. metropolitan area.

FCC chairman Wayne Coy heads

the list of guest speakers. He's

sclieduled to discuss the Commis-
sion's current freeze on tele appli-

cations and other problems cur-

rently confronting the industry.

TBA members will meet for «n
hour preceding the clime kickoff

to elect three directors and vote

oh three additional vacancies

caused by resignations and tem-

porary appointments during the

year. TBA prez, Jack R. Poppele
will present his annual report at

the meeting..

M.G-M—
"On an island with You"

IHK CAMliL snow
Every I'lnlay Kite, 9:30 H.S.T.

M9t.: LOU CLAYTON

Radio Spoof
Pittsburgh, Nov. 30.

First of an annual series of

shows spoofing the radio in-

dustry, a la the Gridiron affairs

In Washington, will be pre-

sented here at the University

Club Sunday niglit (5). It's

being sponsored jointly by
Pittsburgh "Radio and Tele-

vision Club and local chapter

of AFRA.
Titled 'Gimqiicks of 1949,"

material was written by Ed
King and Cy Bloom, KDKA
scripters, and is being directed

by Lionel Poiilton, KDKA pro-

ducer. Show employs a cast of

about 30, culled from staffs of

local radio stations,

FREDDIE LIGHTNER

NOW

In

"THI
BABE
RUTH
STORY"

Direction: LOU IRWIN

DuMont Aiming For

Tresh Look' In Revamp

Of Nighttime Schedule

DuMont television, as tlve first

step in hypoing its nighttime pro-

gramming, will strive for a "fresli

look" on all shows taking the air.

According to the web's program-

ming chief, James L. Caddigan.

tele's visual aspects ./makes a show:

Wear rapidly on the audience un-

less it's changed frequently. At-

tempts to provide that constant

change will give DuMont tliat look,

Caddigan said.

.While revelation of the stepup in

I

nighttnne shows was made tollow-

ling DuMont's inauguration of duy-

I time programming, Caddigan said

jthe financial success of the ayem
[venture had nothing to do. with the

;
after-dark operation. Decision, he

i declared, was made several months
lago. Present plans' call for the

I

nighttime reshuffle to be taken
I gradually, with Caddigan prepared

I

to feel his way cautiously.

Primary consideration wiU be to

ejg,)and existing studio iacilities.

WABD'S Studio C, in the John
Wanamaker store, will be activated

'

as soon as possible to provide more
floor space for the main studio.

Caddigan i also plans to be more
selective in: time allocation, slot-

ting certain program formats at a
tune when they'll draw the audi-
ence fof which they're planned,

Web will concentrate on build-

ing new personalities. Besides
building new house packagesj
DuMont will also attempt tO:

strengthen present properties with
I more production, Among the new
I shows now in *tlie works are a half-

1 hour dramatic series and several

I

new public service oflerings, in-

I
eluding reestablisliment ol the
web's "Operation Success,", which

I

is produced in cooperation with the
I' Veterans' Administration:"

WBZ-TV's

Rate for Hub Hr.

Boston, Nov, 30,

WBZ-TV is out this week witli

its second rate card, first adjusts

ment in its video prices since the
station hit the air June 9, Card
is based on the current nose count
of video sets : in Greater Boston
which sets the figure of 20,000,

This figure is considered well be-
low actual count with a post-

Christmas tally nearer 25,000: :

New rates; applicable to local

and national spot accounts, :i;ange

from $85 for A five-minute segment
to $350 for a full hou* in the live

studio category. All-flint telecast
lists $60 for a five-minute period
and $250 for a full hour. '

These , rates include transmitter
cand live studio or projection facil-

ities. Discounts range from
for 26 times to 209o for 260 or
more times a year.

'Talking Caf to Feature

JarvisMr.&Mrs.Vidshow
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Mr. and Mrs. television show

over KLAC-TV will be handled by

Ai and Marilyn Jarvis and their

son Michael. Program Is skedded

to tee off within the next two

weeks. Program, to be titled,

"Squeeky Mulligan," has been set

as a 15-minUte, Monday through

Friday feature.'

"Squeeky MUUigan" Is a talking

cat which Jarvis originated two
years ago and has been using on

standard broadcast over KL.A.C on

Saturdays as a juve feature. Jarvis

has been taking ventriloquism les-

sons in preparation for the TV
debut of "Squeeky." Jarvis has

spent $2,000 during the past two
years on the cati which is con-

trolled from the back, has eyes

that liglit up, and is attired in an
expensive coat of fur. Animal is

the second he has had made up
after creating various models.--

Jarvis has laid format for the

show as- an eye catcher for adults

as well as juves.

RESEARCH EXECS LUNCH

ON TEE WO PLEASE'
Big guns in tele and radio re-

search will sound off: at a luncheon
sponsored - by the American : Mar-
keting Assn. at the Hotel. Commo-
dore, N: Y., Jan,: 25. Jay Jostyn,
radio's "Mr: D.A.,'' will emcee a
presentation titled "Television In-

formation, Please," with 'the fol-

lowing hoard of .experts; .

Paul Raibourn, Paramount Pix
veepee; C, E, Hooper; A, E, Sind-t
linger, Radox president): Joseph I

A, Moran, Young & Rubicam I

veepee and associate director of
radio and tele; Hugh Beville Jr,,

TV Export Promotion

Group Set Up With Eye

On Future Foreign Biz
•. Washington, Nov.- 30,

Plans for the pi-omotion of
American television standards and
equipment in foreign markets
with the view to future exports of

video receivers and transmitters,
were announced here last week by
the Radio Manufacturers Assn,
A new Television Export Promo-

tion Committee was: appointed by
Max F, Balcom, RMA prexy, to

develop plans, Named head of the

group was ; James E, Burke,; .chair-

man of tlie RMA Export Commit-
tee and export manager of Slew-
art-Warner Corp,, Chicago,' Otlier

members include F, H, Bingley of

WOR, N, Y,; Clifford Slaybaugh of

RCA-Victor, Camden, N. J,; Herb-
ert Taylor of Allen B. Ou Morit
Laboratories, Passaic, N. J.; and'i^i^^j
Joseph Kattan of Emerson Radio

^"'-'^^

& Phonograph Corp., N, Y.

Daytimers To Fight Mex

Priorities To Acquire

Fulltune Channel Use
Washington, Nov. 80.

Plans to fight for removal of re-

strictions preventing fuUtime use
of their

;
channels were announced

liere last week by a group of day-

time stations operating on fre-

quencies on which Mexico has
priority. Recently formed under
the name of Daytime Petitioners
Assn., the organization announced
it will appear at an informal gov-
ernment-^industry conference to be
held next week by the FCC to pre-
pare U. S. proposals for the North
American Regional Broadcasting
Conference to be convened Sept.
13, '49, in Canada.
The DPA, which Is attempting

to mobilize 106 daytime stations

opei-ating on six Mexican I-A chan-
nels, claims that the so-called
"Gentlemen's Agreement" entered
into in 1941 with Mexico, which
restricts the channels to daytime
use in the U. S., is no longer valid.

It declares that the best interest of
American broadcasters would be
served by removing the restric--

tions.

It's expected that next week's
pre-NARBA -conference will ap-
point technical - subcommittees to
report on new proposals, standards
of protection, coverage and related
matters to form the basis for dis-

cussions at. the Canadian meeting.
The present "Interim Agreement"
between the Americas establisliei

May 2, '49, as the final date on
wliich interested countries may
circulate tlieir proposals for tlie

international conference.

Radio's Columbine Time

NORTHERN OHIO 'NET' TO

AIR CLEVE. BALL GAMES

Denver, Nov, 30,

Willi KMYR, Denver, the key
station,, seven radio stations have

organized the Columbine ( state

flower) network. Organized liy

William: and A, G, Mever (broth-
icrs), KMYR; Herbert IloUistcr.

Boulder, and Douglas
Kohle KCOL, Ft, Collins, the not
will also, include KRDO, Colorado :

Springs; KCSJ, Pueblo; KYOU.
Greeley, and KEXO, Grand Junii-

tionj all in Colorado.
Net will be active weekdays Sta-

tions in Denver, Gblorado Springs.
Ft, Collins, Boulder and Greeley

' start net programs Dec, 5, and

-formation Please," with panel mem-
bers answering questions submit-
ted earlier by those attending.;

A temporary chain of 15 stations , o(hej. guiions \m11 join as soon as
NBC research director; Dr. Leo .set up in northern Ohio for the

, ppj^ becomes available for them.
Handel, Metro audience research broadcasting of Cleveland baseball,

;^ q Meyer will be general man-
director; Ted Cott, AVNEW, N. Y., I games is being made permanent. I aggj.
veepee, and Allen M. Whitlock, ad-'WJW. which keys the network, an- . '

i i .

vertising manager of General
j

nounced that programs for AM and
j

Foods' Jell-O Division, GBS also i
F.M stations will be serviced

,

will be represented. i thiough WJW and will be expand-

1

Format of the luncheon program i ed soon to a minimum of two hours \.

will, follow that- of radio's ."In- i a .;day. Sponsorship: of. the pro

m SAU

JDESUL

SECOND

HONEYMOON

Name Adanti Gen'l Mgr.

Of WHEN in Syracuse
I Syracu.se. Nov, 30, !

[
Paul Adanti, formerlj' chief of

I technical operations for : KRGB, I

i Schenectady, has been named gen-

'

I

eral manager of WHEN, first tele-

'

I

vision station in Syracuse, which ,

1 is scheduled to take the air before '

Chn.stniab. William 11. Bell, until
now with the Meredith Publishing -

Go 's promotion department, has '

been named WHEN manager. 1

Station , owned and operated by

grams will, be sold locally by the
j

chain's members.
G, C, McKelvey, of the WJW

I

staff, v'orked out the arrangements !

that include WATG. WTFM, I

WCMW, WERO, WFOB, WFIN, ,

WCLT, WNTS, WWST, WIMA,
WLIO, WLEC, WFAII and WVKO,

Grant-Reabn Launches

Lucky Strike Vidpic Series
Hollywood, Nov, 30,

Marshall Grant-Realm Produc-
tions has gone into production on
fust oi the television series for
Lucky. vStrike cigarets, Initialer is

'Sir Malatroit's Door" by Robert.

SAVEw»^KiER
8 X 10 GLOSSY PHOTOS

lOO^Sr 500—$30 1000—$55

.1% DIHCOrNT for viisli witli ordtir,

GtinrHiilet>fl qiMilUy., Brllliniifoiie Fiti-.

isU. ProitVDt Serfloo. Wrile fi>r snin-

pleA mifl lirli-en: 'Oil otliev si/i>N;

KIER PHOTO SERVICE
DEPT. V Cleveland IQ, Ohio

I

the Meredith Syracuse TclevLsion l'<"-iis> Stevenson. Arthur Shields.

Corp., wholly-owned subsidiary of '^'i" O'lterlihy, Morri.s Carnovsky

I

Meredith Publishing, is now Hear-
ing completion. Five-man board,
meanwhile, was completed thi.s

and Allone Roberts comprl.se the
ca.sl Charles F. Hass is directing
Vidcoplay Mas- wrillon by Stanley

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
4:00 PM est

There^s a lot of warm human interest . . * and lots of
gaiety, too, when Bert Parks (of Stop the Music and
Break the Bank fame) gets the ladies to teUhim why they
want a second honeymoon. Each day's winning story

-. gets a free luxurious trip for two—a real second honey-
moon—along with a host of other exciting prizes. And
the "Heart of Gold" letter contest gives women every-

where a cliance for additional prizes.

Get all the details from your ABC representative or

week With the election of Cloud R"'^'" and Louis Lant,;

Wampler, pre^ ot Carrier Corp , to Grant-Realm film will rem,ake

.ioln Meredith g.m. E, T, Meredith; , Guy de Maupassant's "Necklace"

I

Meredith prez Fred Bohnen; Frank - following the completion of "Door "

Furbush. and Pays(in Hall. ,

"Necklace" was made as a 15-

mlnute presentation - and is the
sample responsible for inking; of

i

the pact with American :T(3bacco; >

:

CBS' 'Make Mine Music'

,
*':V i'«ntly new iirosnim.itleii."

Tifivrs, Stt I'fftersburjp, X'la.

''WHAT MAKES
YOU TICK?"

MC Monday Thru Fridqy 1 1 :4S to 12:00

for PROCTER and GAMBLE

CBS, Monday, thru Friddy; 2!45-3 P.M,

.•with

JOHN K. M. McCAFFERY
VVriflen and Direcred by

ADDISON SMITH

ABC PROGRAM DEPARTMENT
30 Rockefeller Flaza— Circle 7-5700

"Make Mine Music," new 15- ^ T i n n
minute musicomedy shovv, will be IVriA I^rCpS ICSl l^attem
launbhed Monday (61 on the CBS- san Francisco, Nov. 20,

i

;

TV web as replacement for the cur- '

, KSl*"0's television station, KPIX,
rent "Face the Music" strip. Carole 1 expects to transmit its first test'
Coleman. Danny Daniels and Larry pattern early in December, fol-
Douglas take over in the new offer- towed, in middle or late December,
ing, replacing .Toll nny, Desmond ib.v regularly - scheduled progvani-

.

j

and Sandra Deel of ".Faco;" :
; imnfi; according to A. li. Tovvne,

' New show will provide basically 'KSPO-KPIX director of engineor-
the same format as the old one, but ing.

I

will have the added aspect of danc- KPIX preview demonstrations'
ing, provided by Daniels, now in were held Nov. 16 at the Hotel

I

the Broadway cast of "Make Mine Mark Hopkins, in cooperation wilh
Manhattan," Tony iVIottola trio Northern California Capehart

;

'holds over. .Farnsworth dealers. ,

ROBERT REINHART'S ^^.^

CIRCUS
Th« Perfect Television Package =

for . Children of All Agei

Show Date$, Dee. 4, 5-11,12

nt llie Inllmiite

PftOyiNCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
133 MttcDougal, N. Y. C.

For Information Call AL 4-9833
er Write 67 West Third St.. N. Y,.

i&.:Cilliytllrt:lt lo-lS.
'

: :'V--;:.'-'. .- :
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Shock ASCAP-ites Into Action
-It's an open secret within the music business that if N. Y.

Federal Judge Vincent L. Leibell's adverse anti-ASCAP decision
|s allowed to stand It may well be the undoing of the American
Boclety of Composers, Authors and Publishers. The motion pic-
ture interests within ASCAP, and also the dominant theatre
radio and other Interests outside ASCAP, not only don't want
to see that happen, but many will urge the Government against
it. Disintegration 6f ASCAP would create smaller groups of copy-
right owners, from whom would have to be obtained the licenses
for films, radio, auditoriums and every place else where copy-
righted music is used for profit. The bookkeeping costs and
problems are obviously staggering.

Meantime, now that Judge Leibell ruled so strongly^ ASCAP-
.

Ites have been shocked into action. It's no longer important that
a Federal district court jurist went beyond his province when he
ruled in favor of the_N. Y. independent theatre owners who ,

brought the action. There is strong evidence that Judge Leibell's

overly strong findings will be reversed or considerably modified.
There are too many U. S. Supreme Court-tested pro-ASCAP cases
on the record.

But the setback and the shock have prompted a new stance on
ASCAP. Heretofore the rank-and-fllers referred to "they" as the
doers within the Society's board rooms; The intra-organizational
dipsy-doodles are legendary. Only sharp intra-trade knowledge
can interpret such Lindy'S' small-talk as "the country club set"
within ASCAP, the "side" deals with this or that publisher, and
the like. The curious secrecy about some of the legal negotiations
through the years have made every faction's lawyers wonder
what somebody else might be getting—or getting away with.

' Thus, Judge Leibell has done one affirmative thing for the
ASCAP-ers. The talk about what "they" did up at ASCAP has
prompted the shirkers into workers. It's no secret that some of

the top songwriting brains; for Instance, are conspicuous by their

absence in the management aspects of the Society. Some say
they have other Interests which preoccupy them too much; some :

profess Impatience or disgust with the inner machinations.

Therein lies the most heinous error. An AA songwriter collects

almost $20,000 per annum. -A top publisher 10 times, that. For
the AA WJ^iter, a 26g annual yield is< like a $1,000,000 annuity at

2%. It's no secret that without ASCAP's regular quarterly pay-
offs, many publiishers couldn't survive. It's no longer a case of

what "they" do up at ASCAP. If these always-complaining—but
little-doing^ongsmiths and publishers' don't start looking more
closely Into what "they" are doing, then they—not the "theys"—
have themselves to blame.

Of course, the Society, as with so many other segments of show
business, has become weighted down with legalistics. By the';

nature of copyrights, lawyers are not only present but essential.

ASCAP owes its very being to the shrewdness of a lawyer, the

late Nathan Burkan. Lawyers are known to be ardent about

their clients. Not only does factionalism among the publishers

crop up, but recent events have suddenly catapulted the writers

Into renewed prominence, especially as regards the licensing of

their rights. This is where the songsmith's barristers are now
starting to storm the barricades.

ASCAP can't stand this pressure from within and without. And
certainly, if there Is something awry, or the courts look askance

at the manner in which a pooling of copyrights is administered,

the Society should clear the decks so that it can continue to,

operate under the protection of the Government. There has been

one consent decree. Another may become necessary, Whatever the

courts may think about licensing theatres, or anything else, the

Copyright Act is fundamentally designed to protect creative

talent. Not even the belligerent film exhibitors think they can

get away without paying for music rights. If the manner of pay-

ment must be clarified, the law of the land should assist all

Interests.

MI1E8TII0S FR[[D

OFOLBCOraCTS
Some disk men are wondering

what sort of situations will prevail
in regard to their contracts with
name bandleaders when the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians' disk
ban is finally called off. Since the
start of the ban, according to AFM
edict, all maestros have been foot-
loose and free, to sign with whom
they please when the no-recording
rule is lifted. And their agents,
aware of this, assertedly have in
some .instances been trying to make
better deals elsewhere. i

Whether the AFM's freeing of
'

maestros from term contracts
would stand up in a court of law
is untested, of course, but it's a
fact that at tlie time the manufac-
turers signed a deal with AFM
prez James C. Petrillo in 1944,
which ended a previous ban, they
okayed a clause which stated that
if the AFM ever called another
strike, or ban of any kind, all lead-
ers would automatically be released
from contracts. Name vocalists, at
least tho.se. who aren't members of
the AFM, are not affected.

Another angle of a possible mix-
up lies in the length-of-run terms
of individual pacts. In the event
a bandleader and a recording com'
pany agree that the old contract
is to remain in force, is it length-
ened by the interval of the no- 1 Authors and Publishers has begun
recording period, or does it expire

'

at the dated time as though nothing
had interrupted the obligations of
one or both sides?

. This latter angle has further
ramifications that are interesting.

Most companies have maestros they

Mixed Reaction to Gaik's Delay

In Indicating Stand on Disk Plan

EMINENT VIENNESE COMPOSER

Robert Stolz
rtpriie*' thw- ranaUtane*' «f ih«
Autlriwi Secltly of Aiithen,
Compoitri and Music PubllsKert :

(AKM) In a sentimental . piac*

"A Meeting After

Death"

an tditerial feature In the upeeminig

43d Anniversary Number
of

ASCAP Extends

Tele s $1 Pacts

Pending Deal
American Society of Composers,

to move toward the licensing 61
television for the use of its Copy-
righted music) Society's board of
.directors, in ineiefinM SjM^
afterriopn (Tuesday) authorized tlie,

dispatch Of letteics to tele people

,., , J „ , V, I

extending its $1 a year licensing
would like to drop. But pre-ban i

arrangement for two months be-
contraets called for the disker to . yond the Dec. 31 expiration date
guarantee ^a minimum number of

| of all such gratis grants, but, the
communiques explained that ifsides. And, say, ..only half were

(Continued on page 40)

Music Men Fear

Rockier Going

If Ban Continues

a licensing - rate arrangement is

Recording men„are getting fidg-
ety over the delay by Attorney
General Tom Clark in indicating a
reaction toward the'disk ban set-
tlement plan filed three weeks ago
today aVed.) They expected Clarlc
to take his time in informing them
of his thoughts on the blueprint,
but the majority fully anticipated
an earlier answer.
Some diskmen do not feel that

Clark is deliberately delaying mak-
ing known his decision, in hopes of
evading the issue , until the Taft-
Hartley law is repealed" or revised.
Others feel he is ducking it as a
means of building up pressure from
the recording industry .and the
AFM to nail down President Tru-
man's cited intention of, seeking
repeal or revision of the law.
Some feel that the American

Federation of Musicians James P.
Petrillo will not exert too much
pressure on- Clark's office for a de-
cision, since if the current situa-
tion' is maintained and the T-H
law's APM-crippling terms are re-
pealed or changed, he will be back
where he started before the ban
with nothing to interfere with di-
rect AFM control of the royalty
fund built up by record sales.

This is denied by a provision in
the agreement made with the re-
cording companies which Clark's
office is now mulling. It states

:

that if the blueprint i& okayed and
a trustee appointed to handle the
fund, and thereafter there Is a re^
vision of the T-H law, the AFM'g
deal with recorders would be re-
vised accordingly. In other words,
if the deal is stamped okay and a
trustee is appointed and at some
future date T-H is knocked out or
its union welfare fund clauses re^
vised, Petrillo would resume com-
plete control of the fund.
Meanwhile the majority of the

HeidtMCA In

New Pact Snarl

Leeds Piles Standard,

Edncational Holdings

Jan.. 1.

ASCAP stresses to the tele in-
dustry that; complete

: returns on
the gathering of grants of rfepre-
sentation rights for video to the

I

Society by publisher'inembers had
hot yet been completed. It's ex-

pected that the 80% of assents
required by ASCAP by-laws will
be surpassed during . Deceriiber,
and the Society will immediately

. , , , , , ;

I

work out a deal. In the event,
Music business, not in good shape I

ho^.e,,er, that an arrangement is
currently (not even Xmas material „o, ,„ade within the two-month
has begun moving in appreciable i extension, the scales will not be
quantities), will find even rockier

| ^gtroactive. They will be effective
going if the disk ban lasts much

|
whenever agreements are com-

longer. Because they anticipated a > pjeted

['rTirfor"the paT'six' to°S 1
ASCAP has surpassed the re-'

weeks music publfshers have hlld 80% of okays from writers,

tack th^ cream of tl^^^m^^^^^^^^
""^'^^ i'lfl"^^ \he

they bought during the months [upmost composers who, hereto-

since the ban started, rather than ,

been dubious abou^^

have them done with foreign back- 1 ^^CAP the rights it sought

grounds, harmonicas, ukuleles, etc.

As a result, the b.^ckIogs hold by
manufacturers, whicli are near

made within those two months, the
|

recording companies are continu.
scales set up will be retroactive to

, ing to record. Some had observed
the no-recording rule during the

(Continued oh page 40) >

Higher With Delkas Buy
; 'i'-

1
'lif:t's1me"::'f'^he record

Horace Heidt and Music Corp
of America are involved in another

ing companies are continuing to

wax, even with* musical back-
grounds. But the material they

are making is either current stuff

from shows and films, or spot hits

that show up on small labels. They
I

artiluitcs

are not- cutting plug songs sub

Lou Levy added substantially to

the already l?rge educational , and

.standard catalog held by Leeds
tiff" over the management contract

j
j^.j^^,;^. completed a deal

the leader signed in returning to ,
•

^^^^^^
the agency less than a year ago.

,

^^^"^ *^
. ,

Heidt has advised MCA that the piibli*ing organization. Transler,

agreement is void as far as he's which has been in the works for miUed by major pubhsheis. Ihe

Srned due to his claim t^^ ^^e6ks, involved some $40,000 pubs would rather wait for full-

the agency his noriived up to aUhough Levy refuses to comment sea e rec«
certain guarantees made him at on the com. r™i Tom Clark d^^
the time it was written. Leeds will pour the copyrights

!

Gencial Tom Clark deldys in deem

Case Is supposed to have been obtained through the Delkas put-

referred to the American Federa

rock-botton levels, are not being
i

of the Society's contract with ra.

dio. hanging fire for months.
Stymie is - whether networks or.
net-affiliated, stations are to pay
retroactive coin differences be^
tweeri sustaining and = comrrtercial

rates on shows sent out sustaining
by the nets and .sold locally by

Morris Agcy.,GAC

Talk Booking Deal
William Morris agency heads

have been discussing arrangement
'

with Th6rria.«i G. Rockwell; head Of
General Artists Corp:, via which
GAC would take over booking of
the Morris band properties. Rock-
well, Milton Krasny, GAC V.p., wlio
flew in from Hollyvvood; last week,;
and Momst.ex'eci^'are -to have
discussed the ' deal .witli. Rex Rfc- :

fiardi,' of :the Aihericau FedefatioM
'

of Musicians, but were advised to"

secure the signatures of individual
In the event a tele deal is set i Morris properties on GAC con-

within the next three months, it j tracts, that, no. lump transfer could
probably would precede renewal

j
be made without such procedure.
Meanwhile Morris execs, and

Rockwell; incidentally, continue to
state that the Morris agency will

continue in the band business on a
curtailed basis. Whether that .state-,

ment means that Morris wiU re-

reive 15% of the commissions gar-
nered by GAC from the booking of

ex-Morn."; liands is anybody's gues.s.

chase; into a pot that already bolds

the works Of sucb coniposers as

ueni« vu«. »u... -o .... Darius Milhaud Alexandre Tans-

Its tangles with Heidt are man, Paul Creston. Henry Coweil.
• Philip James, Robert McBride,

. , ,
J those ofJoseph Wagner, and

ing whether or not the settlement

plan effected by the disk manu-
facturers and the American Federa-

tion of Musicians is legal, it will

delay the marketing of new pop
tunes that muehjonger. And the

longer they are held up the longer

the music business figures to

^^rkfandlEostte^^^^^
maintain its downward trend

tion of Musicians for adjudication
but MCA denies that such is the

case
nothing new; some years ago the

maestro took violent exception to

MCA's inability at that time to get

him what he wanted and, unable to —-„ - a^v.^^^ (hAc
sectirp' a rplpaqp from his contract, Am-Rus catalog. Among inoseK uVht band and'^^^^^^^^^^^ "'I'^n'.h' Walter

L«"ny Herman Set
retired to the operation of his ! Bela Bartok, E^jist ToehJWaUer
other interests, a California nitery, ,

Piston, Frederick Jacobi and Clif-

hotels etc I
fo"'*! Vaughn.

When Heidt did return to the 1
About tvvo year* ago with an

business about a year ago, he
i

tovvaid building a solid s^^^^

started out on his current Philco I
and educational library, Lm^^

commercial, an assignment secured purchased the SP^afe-fo^man

for him by Joe Glaser. Associated catalog and the pul^ ish.ng

Booking Corp. head, who has been
,

rights to all of Joseph Schillingers

drawing commissions on the work. I
compositiona.

At Tavern-on-Green
Lenny Herman's six-piece orches-

tra takes over the top slot at the

Tavern-On-the-Green, New York,

Dec. 8, replacing Irwin Kent, Com-
bo will have sustaining wires. .

Herman's orchestra just closed

a long stay at the Congress hotel,

Chicago.

Christmas Gift Order Form
Please Send VARIETY for One Year

To
(Pleate Vilni .N'mnc)

Street

City Zone State
• A. ntJI with yovr nam* wiU accompany . >h« firtf (Spy of VARISTY^

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR ONE YEAR

VARIETY $10.00

VARIETY and DAILY VARIETY $22,00

USniETT Inc.

1S4 W«t46fii SfrMf N«w York 19. N. Y.
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Les Broms Strictly-Instrumental

Disk Click Seen Key to Band Biz Hypo
Penn hotel, N. Y., in a band that
he claims is the best he ever had.
That totals 15 men, including him-
self, a little' less than half the num-
ber of men he- used during the war.
Of course, operating costs in-'

volving even 14 good musicianis are
double what they were pre-war,
but at least: a portion of the cost
corners are cut, enabling prices to
come down somewhat. That's a
step toward reducing some of the
economic barriers that name banded
have been unable to hurdle.

Many band agency executives

are especially jubilant over the in-

creasing sales success of Les

Brown's recording of "I've Got My
Love to Keep Me Warm." Because
Brawn's arrangement of the stand-
ard is strictly instrumental^ and its

, appeal, is based completely on mu-
sical interpretation and <not a ' vo-.

cal or tricks of any kind, agency
men feel that there's plenty of op-
portunity . for a resurgence of the
band business^if it gives the pub-
lic what it wants.

It has been some time since a
legit instrumental recording has
clicked, excepting Pee Wee Hunt's
gag version of "12th Street Gag,"
now"riding the crest of a waning
wave of popularity. Agents and
-diskmen can't easily recall the last

ope. All of the few band-made hits

of<the past couple of years became
successful due to vocals involved,
as is the case with Tommy Dorsey's
current "Until." Of course, that
disk and others were basically band
recordings, but it's felt the appeal
to the public was due mostly to the
vocal angle since the modern rec-
ord market is and has for some
time been a singer's market. -

,
Another circumstance gives

agency men hope that the lagging
name band market will be revived.
Bandleaders iinally are cutting cost
corners-^particularly. in regard to
Instrumentation. On - the average,

> the ^ize of the .currentname .combo
ts back almost nt the level it was
10 years ago, when five brass, four
or five saxes, and three rhythm
were sufficient. The number of
bands that retain huge brass sec-
tions and enlarged reed and

: rhythm groups can be counted on
the lingers of one hand. Tommy
iJorsey, for example, is using six

brass, five sax^ three rhythm at the

11 Songs with Largest Radio Audience i;

The top ^2 songs oi the week, based on the cop'ynghted Au6ki
ence Coverage Index Surbey of Popular Music Broadcast Ouet-
Radio Networks. Published by the O/fice of Research, .fnc. 0r*
John G. Peatman, Director.

Survey Week of November 19-35, 1948

A Himdred and Sixty Acres ' *.,., Leeds vi

A Tree In the Meadow , Shapiro-B
Ah But It Happens ... ... , . . . . . ;\ . . . . .... . Bourne
Brush Those Tears From Your Eyes Leeds
Buttons and Bows— "Pale Face" Famous
Cuanlo Lc Gusta— ;"Date With Judy" Southern
Down Among the Sheltering Palms .... . . . . . Miller
Ev'ry Day I Love You. ... ... . . : . . . . . . ... ... . . . . Harms v

;

Far Away Places . . . > . . . . .... . . . . . .Laurel ..y.-

For You , , , Wilmark
Galway' Bay '

, Leeds
Hair Of Gold . Robert
Here I'll Stay—*"Love Life" Cliappell

I Love You So Much It Hurts , Melody Lane
I Still Get a Thrill Words & M
Lavender Blue Santly-Joy

Love Somebody Kramer-W
Maybe You'll Be There Triangle

Money Song Crawford
My Darling, My Darling—"Where's Charley" Morris

My Happiness . .
Blasco

Night Has Thousand Eyes— |-"Night Has Eyes" Paramount
On a Slow Boat to China ,

Melrose

One Sunday Afternoon Remick
Rambling Hose Laurel

Say It Isn't So Berlin

That Certain Parly Bourne
Until . .

Dorsey Bros;

With a "Twist of the Wrist Patmar
You Call Everybody Darling Mayfair

You Came a Long Wav from St. Louis Jewel

You Were Only Fooling Shapiro-B

When the Pavilion Royal

Cradled Many a Name Band
Beverly Hills,

Editor, Variety:
Variety is part of the warm life-

blood of show business, and in my
eyes it: is difficult to conceive of a
mugg doing wrong. Occasionally,
though,: even the gods nod.

In your Nov. 10 issue, under the
headline "Name Band Spot Eyed
for- L. I.," you ran a story saying
that: Long Island had never had
such a spot.
Do you remember, when you

stop to think about it^. the Pavil-
ion Koyal, on the Merrick Road in

Valley Stream? Its most important
period of operation extended over
the whole decade from' 1929 to
1935.

Wouldn't you consider as name
bands Paul Whiteman, Abe Lyman,
Vincent Lopez, Rudy Vallee—-and
that same Guy Lombardo (God
bless him; he runs on forever)
whose coming to the Caca Seville

is so proudly and properly being
heralded by Gene Seville? They all

played one or more long summer
seasons at the Pavilion Royal; Lom-

. (Continued on page 44) :
:

Probe PhillyAFM
After Funds Shortagfe

Philadelphia, Nov. 30.

A special investigating commit-
tee, headed by A. A. Tomei, French
horn player of the Philadelphia
Orchestra, has been going over
financial procedures of Local 77
(American Federation of Musicians)
for the last two months. The pom-
mittee was formed several months
after a shortage of funds had been
disclosed, although a bonding com-
pany since refunded the shortage
of $4,100.
Frank Liuzzi, president of Local

77, said that a member appointed
by secretary Guy A. Scola to col-
lect assessments "got mixed up" in
his accounts. When the shortage
was discovered .the member was-
fired Liuzzi said. The special com-
mittee of investigators included 1.5

rank-and-file members of the union
and three members of the execu-
tive board. They probed business
procedures in the offices of Liuzzi,
Scola and treasurer Louis R.
Schvom. ,

Woody Herman

Loses Library

InMgmLF^ht
N. Y. supreme court Justice Ber-

nard Botein set a precedent last
week In deciding against ail appli-
cation to vacate an attachment pre-
viously secured against maestro
Woody Herman by his former at-
torney-managers, Goldfarb, Miren-
burg & Vallon. While the judge
upheld an attachment of the lead-
er's library of arrangements, im-
pounded by the sheriff's office, he
refused to allow a similar .move
against Herman's salary at the
Royal Roo.sl, N. Y., to exceed 10%
of the net to Herman after his mu-
sicians were paid.

In all previous cases in N. Y.- at-
tachments against a leader's coin
have been

, secured on the basis of-
the full amounts. In deciding that
G. M. Si V. could take only. 10% of
Herman's:: share of the $3,500
weekly he dKew from the Roost.
Justice Botein was following a
precedent set in a comparatively
recent case before an associate,
Justice Rivi'r,s. This case had notli-
ing to do with the music business
.and it is on appeal. It's probable
that in the event Justice Rivers'
decision is reversed, the Herman
decision will be affected. . ;

: Herman'.s total cost for musicians
at the Koo.st was slightly over $2,-
800 weekly, which meant that G. M.
Sc V. were able to attach only 10%
of less than $700. But at the same
time, the leader : lost his library,
worth approximately $15,000. He
was allowied, under the law's "tools
of trade" terras to keep $400 worth
of the book, or four arrangements,
and Goldfarb & Co. ' did not at-

tempt to take his personal instru-;

mentSi worth about $1,000^
'

Leader is being sued on a charge
of abrofjaiing a management con-
tract that Irad about two and a half
years to run, One suit had been

I

filed by liis; ex-managers which has
|not yet come to trial. Second ac-
: tion . and retjuest for attachment
rights is for $20,000 in commissions
due between the time the first ac-
tion was filed and the present.

BMI Renews Marks Music Untfl 1959;

RdiiHiuislies $1000,000 Option to Buy

GRANH 'JAZZ' UNIT

IN 2HG COAST CLEANUP
San Francisco, Nov. 30.

Norman Granz's "Jazz at the
Philharmonic" unit cleaned up
here last Wednesday (24), overflow-
ing the Opera House (300 standees)
and running .up a gross of $8;400i
including taxes 16,000 net). Pre-
vious evening the unit had played
to a $5,200 house at the Oakland

^ Under a new deal just closed
between Broadcast Music, Inc., and
the Edward B. Marks Music Corp.,
the SS-year'jOld publishing house
remains in the family's hands and
doesn't pass over to BMI for
$1,000,000, which was its privilege
to exercise. Instead, a new con»
tract to run until 1949 continues
the licensing of Marks music to
BMI under virtually the same
terms as have obtained since the
first contract was entered into ik-
1940.
At that time, dating from the'

BMI-ASCAP fight, Marks receivedaud. ($4,300 net) and on the 22d
ran up a $7,800 figure at the Shrine $200,000 per annum in quarterly in>

aud., Los Angeles, working for the
first time here without ttte plug-
ging and promotion of Vdisk Jockey
Gene Norman.

"Jazz" did niceliy on most dates
in the east, too, its best a $S;400
$11,000 grofes), at Masonic Temple,
Detroit, on Nov. , 13. It played
against the combined Tex Beneke
and Jimmy Dorsey bands that
evening. They were at the Olym-
pic stadium.

Chicago 'Jara' B.O. Sour
Chicago, Nov. 30.

: "Jazz at the Philharmonic" at
the Chicago Civic Opera . House
Friday (26), promoted by Norman
Oranz and Mercury Records; was
way off at the boxoffice; WelK
papered, 3,800-seat house only took
in $4,100. Figure is about half the
previous low that "Jazz": has ever
hit here.
Only exciise offered is the pre-

vious Sunday concert that sepia
disk Jockey Al Benson threw,
and which drew terriff $10,000.

Gram's 1st Newark Date
Granz's"Jazz" show works Newr

ark Mosque theatre on a midnight
performance Dec, 11.

The remaining 22 songs of the week, based on flic copyrighted

Audience Coveragic I?idca; Survey of Popular Music Broadcast

Over Radio Networks, Published by the Office oj Research, Inc.,

Dr, John G. Peatman, Director.

Again Robbins

Ain't Doin' Bad Doin' Nothin' Spitzer

Bouquet of Roses .'
Hi" & Range

Cornbelt Symphony
Gloria
his Fraternity Pin
Hold Me
I Got Lucky In the Rain-i'"As the Gals Go".
I'd Lo\'e to Live in Loveland
If We Can't Be the Same Old Sweethearts . .

.

It's Magic— I "Romance On High Seas"
It's Too Soon To Know
Just for Now 4 . . .

.

Lillette ,• •

Pretty Baby
Say Something Sweet To Your Sweetheart

This Is the Moment : • • •

Too Many Kisses
Too Much Love
Twelfth Street Rag

Leon Rene
Kramer-W
.Robbins
Fox
BVC
Feist

, VVitmark
. Morris
,
Advanced
Jcffer.«!on

. Remick
Mills

Miller
Bloom
Harms

,
Shapiro-B

Underneath the Arches m".''''i?,l
What Did I Do—f'AVhen My Baby Smiles" Triangle

* Lctjit Musical, i Filmusical. .t4««4*4 «««<»«««

Stan Hassetgard Killed,

Mrs. Billy Eckstine Hurt

ASCAPGeteStay

In Ikatres Case

stallments for fiv4 years^' TH«
$1,000,000 payments by BMI to
Marks was extended another five
years, and was to have expired in
1945, with an Option to buy 100%
control; for $1,000,000, resting with :

BML Instead, BMI riejilaced the
bid arrangement With a new pact,
extending afifiliatiohs until 1959.
In other words, the new pact dis-

;

places the ciirrent. contract which'
ha<4 two inSire yesfs to run and
extend;^ it for nino more yCars. , ,

: Marks Music is beaded bjr Hei^^
bert IE, Marks, son of tlie ioundei^^^
and among the expressed reasons;
given by BMI prexy Carl Haverliri,
foir continuing the present arrange-. ,

ment^ instead of buyj
was thieV desii'e to insure Herb
Maries' services. BMI. iirefers .-tliie

,

present management to eontinui^i
and thit includes the Current:
president'^: .:uncleSi . Max B. anti
Mitcheil B. Marks. Latter, broth-
ers of the late E. Bv Marks, who
with Joseph W. Stern, founded the
music publishing business iii 1894;
have been With the 'house! almost'
from Incejption.: j-

'

r
There are two revisions in the

new deal. One is that the 2000
per anhiiin Is slightly cut, averag-
ing down to arotirid $175,000 an-
nually, i.e., $190;000 for the first

yeair, 185G next^ i80G nCJct, etc.

In exchange, BMl relinquishies its;

option : to buy, meaning that the
firm can; remain in Herb Marks'
contrtit without any strings.'

His late father made the BMI
deal . at ^8: time' , when' h^
American - Society of Composers,

'

American Society of Cpmposers, |

Authors and Publishers was not

Authors and Publishers recovered 1

giving the Marks Music catalog

Monday (29) some of the ground
|

enough recognition. Today a top-

the stayrASCAP can negotiate with
them if it chooses without risking

In Midwest Auto Smash
|
Si SrVth^f/rS

Stan llasselgard, one of the most '
such monies,

promising foreign ;i;iz/ musician.s
;

u.i, • £ "
i

'

to enter the U. S , was killed, and
\ MlltOU Ager AppealS

Mrs, Billy . Eckstine injured, in an
'

auto mi.sliap near Decatur.m., last

week i23i. Pair \v,-is being cliauf-

feured tiom New York to Chicago

when a heavy truck drove the car

off the highway,, latter being ovcrr

it had previously lost before N.Y.
Federal Court Judge Vincent L.
Leibell; Society was granted a stay
by the U.S. Circuit Court, pending
appeal of the Independent Theatre
Owners Assn. of N. Y. theatre li-

censing case. Stay, until the case is

decided on appeal several months
hence, . allows ASCAP to continue
collecting theatre performance fees
for the time being, setting aside
the effect of Judge Leibell's deci-

sion, which denied'the Society the
right to do so. ' .

,
r

Judges Hand, Chase and Frank
granted the stay, though Hand had
previously refused to act on it as

an individual, preferring to wait
until joined by the others in a
decision. In a conference preced-
ing the hearing, ITOA attorneys
agreed not: to contest it on the conr
dition that ASCAP refrain from
suing ITOA theatre operators: dur-
ing the interval of the ad:judication 1 for a group of publi.shers, was
or in . the event ASCAP is eventu- 1 granted a partial summary judg-
ally returned the winner. > ment against Diamond Records. in :

ASCAP's attorneys, Robert P. j a decision handed down la.st .week:

Patterson and Louis Frohlich, ex-
;
by N. Y. Supreme Court Justice

plalned'that certain theatre opera- j Benedict D. Dineen. Fox had in-

tors desired to sign licensing agree- stituted action ta recover unpaid
ments for the period of the suit's

I
royalties on some 40 tunes waxed

trip through the legal mill. With by the disk firm.

flight publisher gets over $200,000
annually from the Society. BMI
thought enough of Marks' pool of
copyrights, which run the gamut
from worldfamed Viennese stand-:
ards to a wealth of Latin-American
music (among: them Ernesto
Lecuona's entire works) to pay
$200,000 annually. Then, as now,
Julian T. Abeles represented .

Marks In the deal with Sidney . Mw

.

Kaye for BMI.
Besides radio, the BMI-Marks

contract, of course, Includes tele-

vision rights. These are held to

loom large in value in the not dis-

tant future.

Harry Fox Granted Partial

Judgment on Royalties

Harry Fox, as agent and tru.stee

ASCAP-Theatres Verdict

The Court ruled that cxamina- ;

tion before trial indicates that the
plaintiff is due $8,246.30. Suit if

continued as .to the. balance owed.
Fox' judgment is relatively

meaningless since the Federal gov*

i
ernment -had previously been

I awarded a $41,000 judgment cov-
' cring Diamond's delinquent taxes.

Milton Ager, through attorney gpitzer GctS TttnC
John Schulman, on Friday (20) ap-

, „ _ „
pealed the final judgment recently

j From E. H. Morris Co.
signed by N Y. Federal Judge Vin- Henry Spitzer has taken oVet the
cent L. Leibell in the anti-trust

i rights to the tune, "Little Old Lady
I

turned. Hasselgard was thrown out
|
suit brought by a group of Inde-

, Threadneedle Street," tor hid
I and killed instantly, and Mrs. Eck- pendent iheatremen against the < pu),]ishing company. Acquired

I

stine suffered broken arm and I American Society of Composers, , from Edwin H. Morris, the .song
I other In,iurie5. :

" [Authors and Publishers. ,

i Hasselpard, a clarinetist and na-
j

Ager's appeal, according to

: live Ho) I antler, hud worked with papers filed, applied to the fir.st

1 Benny Goodman s sextet in recent three paragraphs of the final judg-
raonths. He Wcis on his way to ment "insofar as acts or conduct
Mexico to renew his v).sa in prep- on the part of mcinbcr.s of ASCAP
aration for-a longer stay here. : are enjoined thereby;" The song

will be released in mid-January
with recordings by Kay Kyser
(Columbiai, Carmen Cavailaro
iDeeca) and Ru.ss Ca.se - Claris

Si.sters 'Victor). It's by Lairy
Stock, Guy Wood and Jimmy
Cavanaugh.

Spitzer is now pushing '"Littl*Hasselgard had just signed a con- ! writer came into the litigation I

; tract with Capitol Records, and his about two months ago as an inter- - Jack Frost, Get Lost, a tune taken

1 first di*k for that company was venpr in an attempt to safeguard . over In the same way from Dav«

i
marketed last week. I the rights of writers. • Dreytr's firm.
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Kenton to Disbai^ Cites Inability

To Cope With R^ular Boolm^s
Unleashing blast at booking t'

agencies that attempt to bbok "spe-
cialized'! bands such as his and
others into normal danceband jobst

Stan Kenton cited last week his

intention of disbanding his orches-
tra again. LayofiT will be tempor-
ary, and meantime, he says, it is

hi* aim to discuss with bookers
-the possibility of establishing a

• gtring of legitimate, properly op^
erated spot» in which bands such

> as his can operate the year around,
in conjunction with concert book-
ings, some theatres and possibly
ISuropcan dates.

KMiton frankly admits his band
eannot : play dance dates and other
types of work that the average*
•tyle band can handle. Yet^ he
points out, b.o. reaction to the.

•tyle of jazz that his band repre-
sent* indicates that there is a
definite place - in the field for it.

And if there were clubs operated
along lines such as Frank Dailey's
Meadowbrook, but without making
dancing the primary purpose, the
Acid could be expanded.

. Kenton asserts that his g^oup is

a losing proposition financially on
a short season, and that the limitT-

•d amount of work open to him on
an annual basis makes it: too difli-

eult to 'ke'ep: his men together. He
has ideas of getting into Broad-
way production if his band thoughts
do not pan out. He's interested in

a show idea. But first he would
prefer attempting to . convince
bookers that the radical style of
music played by his band and
others should not be booked with

. the same thoughts in mind that
apply to the average danceband.

Bookers appreciate Kenton's
position, but feel that bringing jazz

. out of sidestreet basements and
trying: to . place it on a level with
so-called commercial music is a

. tremendously difficult task^ ;

Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Seller

"Buttons and Bows"
Retail Sheet Music Seller

''Buttons and Bows"
"Most Requested" Disk
"Buttons and Bows"

Seller on Coin Machines
"Buttons and Bows"
British B^t Seller
"Buttons and Bows"

Victor Bares 'Front

Teeth' As New Title

Of Jones' 'Xmas' Dish

To avoid confusion: with dozens
of Xmas songs, RCA-Victor is re-

vising tlie title of Spike Jones' hit

disking of "All I Want For Xmas
(Is My Two Front Teeth)." Follow-
ing a suggestion made by disk

jockey Ralph Powers, WBMD, Bal-

timore, the title will be changed to

"My Two Front Teeth," with the

"All I Want For Xmas" part of it

preceding in small type and in

parentheses.

Victor received numerous comr
muniques relative to the confusion,

and the change will be effective on
all pressings of the tune from last

week on. Perhaps the closest con-
fusing title is "You're All I Want
For Xmas," published by Campbell
Music, the Frankie Laine recording
(Mercury) of Which is going big.

Best British Sheet Seflers

iW^ek ending Hov. 18.)

London, Nov. 19,

Buttons and Bowi. . . .Victoria

My Happiness ChappcU
So Tired Connelly

When You're In Love . Wood
Dream of Olwen Wright

Galway Bay Box & Cox
You Can't Be True. .CJiappell

Rambling Rose Dash
La Vie en Rose Gay
Ballin' the Jack F. D. & H.

Woody Woodpecker Leeds

Anything I Dream . .Reid

Second 12
Underneath ; Arciws Connelly

All Dressed Up . . . Cinephomc
Beyond th& Stars FeUlnipn

Call Everybody Darling.Monls
Say It Evoi-y Day . . Merun
October Twilight Dash
It Only Happens Berlin

Betty Blue . . . . Feldman
When Organ Played . Miller

Live in Lovelaud Sun
In My Dreams Dash
Tears on My Pillow Norris

Jocks,Jukes and Disks
' By Bernie Woods

Decca, Cap Sued

For Aping Hit

Los Angeles, Nov. 30.

Charging "unfair competition,"

Supreme Records and Black &
a„^,,^.,.,^„

White, record distributors, filed
, i"t^maVbVc"orny. it may be "smart",

$800,000 suit against Decca and >

^j. 'j^^y straight instrumental
Capitol in L. A. federal court on I if hag that certain indefinable,

disk, "Little Bird Told Me." Plain-
j
frequently intangible something

tiffs allege majors' releases use that the public unconsciously ap

an imitation of Supreme's Paula
! pi-eciates -^ that's all

Rprordina and music men are I straight blues piece, is okay, but

having an theh- new-found rules ; it's for a restricted market.

iiDset bv the rising click of Les
: vic Damone "Far Away Places"-

Brown's Columbia cutting of "I've "Senorita" (Mercury). Damone
Got Mv Love to Keep Me Warm.'

| was the fu'st to record this new
Just when the pattern of public tune, now showing fine promise,

reaction seemed to be charted on I As far as vocals go, he has done

the basis of the summer season's i better, but his interpretation of

successes with simple melodies
! the tune is good and will take a

and corn items, such as Pee Wee place in the overall disk jockey

Hunt's gagged version of '!12th > and public attention given the

Street Rag", Brown's disk pushes I song. Backing, by Glen Osser's

UP through the middle to knock! orchestra. Is good. Damone also

the blueprint all askew. For his
' does well with the reverse, from

work is a straight instrumental by
, "The Kissing Bandit". A ballad,

.

a heavy band, and with nary a he treats it gently and very com-
vocal note. mercially, with excellent back-

Brown's recording is currently grounding from Tuttie Camarata's

among the first three bestsellers '
baton.

on Columbia's list, right behind jimmy Dorsey "At Sundown"-
Dinah Shore's "Buttons and Bows i

"Angela Mia" (M-G-M>, Tastefully
and Kay Kyser's "Slow Boat to ^vritten, Jimmy Dorsey's arrange-
China." And it has given some jj^g^j the "Sundown" standard
of the thinking music men a jolt, smartly whipped, both musically
They figured, and rightly so, on vocally, by Doe Parker. It

the basis of what has been happen- bounces solidly and smoothly, and
jocks can get plenty mileage out
of it. ; . It's iibt thfe equal of Les
Brown's "Got My Love to Keep

ing, that name bands on records

were a lost cause, which more or

less narrowed the channel through ^
which to achieve public acclaim ot i

j^jg Warm", but it's in the same
a song. Brown is proving that,

whatever the music or talent in-

volved in making a disk, no one

can divine beforehand what will

be. successful. It may be simple,

vein. Flipover brings up Bob Car-
roll and "Angela Mia", aloqg only
for the ride. ^

Emerson Suit Vs. Indie

Watson disking, which they de-

scribe as a "unique" arrangement.
Suit asks $200,000 damages of

each plattery, plus $200,000 in

punitive damages fj;om each. At-
torney Sam Maidman angled acr

tion on unfair-competition theme

HAnae'tn Rraalr Pari- '
rather than copyright infringement

llUpCo lU mean latl as othei- diskerles have done in

Clark-AFt

interval foUowAig the filing of the
settlement plan in Washington,
but as time went 'on tfaey have got-
ten in dates here and there.

Clark Goinf Slow
Washington, Nov. 30.

Attorney General Tom C. Clark
is still going slowvon advising the
American Federation of Musicians
and : platter companies whether
their proposed agreement will be
within the Taft-Hartley law. If

Clark should advise them :whether
or not they are liable to suit, it

will be dona very informally, and
nothing will be put in writing, it

was learned here. :

Milton Diamond, attorney for
Petrillo; and three lawyers for the
recording . firms, huddled with
Clark most of yesterday afternoon
(29), seeking a solution, but
notliing definite was oftered tliem.

Understanding here is that the
wliole deal may mark time until

i

the .81st Congress comes into being
|

and goes to work on repeal of the
I

Taft-Hartley law. If the Taft-Hart- 1 %
ley act should be repealed early

j

in the session, Petrillo would not
have to worry about the provision
b?i-iing a union from directly han-
dling a welfare fund.

Justice department, according to
some officials, would like to avoid
giving an;opinion. Up to now, it

has never advised in advance
whether a business contract breaks
a law, except in the case of agree^
monts involving the anti-trust laws.
This would be the first case of ad-
vance advice regarding, the Taft^
Hartley law, and the Government
would like to avoid going into that
now.

: Singer Jack Emerson dropped

charges that Metrotone Becoi'ds has

not made proper accounting of roy-

alties to hiuif when he filed suit last

week in N. Y. supreme court

against the label. His action asks

only a test of the validity of his

contract with the indie disk manu-
facturer. He's endeavoring to

break the pact as a means of sign-

ing with another label. His "Hair

of Gold" was a smash on Emerson.

as
past. Miss . Watson's "Bird" was
released Oct. 1. Since- then Decca
rushed Evelyn Knight's :

version

and Capitol is propping release by
Blue Lu Barker.

; Eddy; Howard "Sen6rit«"-''Slue
'Tall Fly'* (Mei'cury). MtSrcury is

punching out Howard disks takieii.

,

Over from Majestic at ai' fast pace.'

'

This pairing is good jbck stuff
since it backs a good new pop with

h'rdth'in' I

arrangement that has been in
' I demand. .Howard does the "Senor- :

There are no lules.
j„--,.„p» • ita" vocal alone very nicely and

Columbia incidentally, deseives
I

, „^,j ,, ^ ^ ^ J ^,

a nod for the Brown disk^ Not
jj^j ^, ^

for the making of it or the maiket- „ ,
,

since Brown has been !

"

In his papers Emerson asserts

that his agreement- with Metrotone
is unilateral and therefore illegal.

He makes no mention of an ac-

Robbins Has .lessel's

'President' Rally Song
Robbins Music will publish

George Jessel's song. "Let's Get
Behind the PrGsidont," a copy of

which the 20th Century-Fox prO:

ing of it, —- -
. ,

playing the same arrangement tor

years, but for maintaining its name
band roster. Rival labels have

strung along with band music, but

not to the extent that Columbia

has, with Harry James. Gene
Krupa, Claude Thornhill, and
other purely musical combinations.

Most other? gave up on them as

record hitters a long time ago.
;

Vaughn Monroe '^f I Steal a

Kiss"-"What's Wrong with W
(Victor). Monroe does these songs,

both from the film, "The Kissing

Bandit", in a manner that makes
good jock material of them.

:
Em-

phasis is on the "Kiss" side, done
at medium tempo with plain band

1^ background. Reversci however, is

fd^eTSy'^^s" Ka^in^V^:^: t!-""^t^." calling on Monroe^and

ington last Friday (26). He and
his six-year-old daughter, Jerllyn,

were received at the White House.
The President presented the girl

the Moon Maids for the vocal, 1 ... •
. c .

1 V>- Hio full hand at co-written by Carmen Lombardo

SlyThm^peed'"
* Stanley Rochinski, a war vet.

Louis Armstrong "Please Stop:
Playing Those Blues, Boy"-"Lovely
Weather We're Having" (Victor).
Louis ^Armstrong's small combo is

.

big b.o., but on disks its appeal has
been more or less confined. This
one, however, is different and good
stuff for jocks, particularly the
"Blues" side. It brings out Ol'
Satchmo's vocal personality in com-
bination with Jack Teagarden and
their respective trumpet and trom-
bone. Flipover also highlights
Armstrong's sandpaper chords; it's

good, but not nearly as effective.

Evelyn Knight "Powder Your
Face With Siinshine"-."One Sunday
Afternoon" (Decca); She's now rid-
ing high with "Little Bird Told
Me," may have another good one in
the "Powder'' side, a rhythm piece

counting of royalties, which he had ' with an autographed photograph, a

previously claimed were not paid
and which Metrotone asserts is not
so

Mannic Greenfield, formerly ad-

vance man for Sammy Kayc setr

ting up his own publicity firm. . .

stick of gum and an "ollicial" pen

Blue Lu Barker "A Little Bird

Told Me"-"What Did You Do to

Me" (Capitol). First release by

Cap of a new artist who shows
on wliich is inscribcd^as are many

I pj.Qifiise. Miss Barker doesn't give

of the President's gadgets, for the "Bird" song, a hit, any more
gifting purposes—the legend, "This than Paula Watson or Evelyn

was swiped from President Harry Knight give it, but she builds an

S. Truman "
' item that will at least get her

Jessel wrote the song with Dan
;
initial dl.sk some attention. It

Daugherty and Sam Carlton. b o u n c e s solidly. Reveri,e, a

»--» > > 1 1

1

10 Best Sellers on Coinlachines w!?!!.!!'-!:.^!

V

Eye AFM Snags
Continned from page .37

4. TREE IN MEADOW (IG) (Shapiro-B)

- 6;

••.7,,

.Jti-

:: 9. MAYBE YOU'LL BE THERE <1») (Triangle) [IX^'m::^''. :J: :!ZM^t^^

made before the ban intervened.
Now they don't want to fulliU the
obligation. If a post-ban AFM rul-

ing states that all band contracts
inu.st be written anew, those obli-

gations can be bypassed. But, at

the same time a desired band could
get away to another company due
to such a decision^ :

Disk execs frankly do not eX'

pect bandleaders to take advan-

tage of the AFM'i free-agent rule.

. But agencies ,are beginning to look

for advantages —• and anything

could happen.

1. BUTTONS AND BdWS CJ) (Famous) Di'na'i Shore. , Columbia

2. SLOW BOAT to CHINA (5) (Melrose) Kav Kiyiser ColiHubia

( Eueli/'d Kniglit Decca,
3. LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME (2) (Bourne) fpaula Wotsoii Svpreme

yMarmfet: Whiling . .

.

. . .
.Copitol

''.''':
' i f. 'y^'ilJU&Mm Decca'

:
j.Mirari.da.rAttdretijs: . i 'lpeccct

•.>:•;•;*'••' •v

;!;;:,"..
.
.'.;.".:,...

,
Spike Jones ,i. .,;

. . Victor

Tommy Dorseu Victor

,.;!;
( StaffordMacRae Capitol

•.„
' ?: ( Day-Clark . .

. ;. , , . . .Coliiiiibio

CUANTA LE GUSTA (4) (Peer-Int)

MY TWO FRONT TEETH (1) (Witmark) .

.

UNTIL (4) (Dorsey) . .

MY DARLING, MY DARLING (1) (Morris)

,. 10. HAIR OF GOLD (15) (Robert)

YOU WERE ONLY FOOLING (Shapiro-B)

BELLA BELLA MARIE (Leeds)

( Jack Emereon. . . . .:. . .Metrotone

Coming Up
I Harmonicats UniversM

SAY SOMETHING SWEET (Mills)

GALWAY BAY (Leeds)

Blue Barro7i. M-G-M
AndreiDs Sisters Decca

( Ink Spots Decca
l,A7ii?e SlieUon Londofi

\
Bing Crosby Decco

lAime Shelion London

MONEY SONG (Crawford) [t^^rie^"' [^^^^
LIFE GUTS TEEJUS (Miller) Corso?i Robi7ison M-G-M

WHAT mn T no (nvn ( Hplen Forrest M-O-illWHAl DID I DO (BVU (Dmah Shore Cohinibid

IT'S TOO SOON TO KNOW (Morris)
{ Ella rLgcrald. : ! : : :

:

'.^De'^
PRETTY BABY (Remick) Doris ' Day CoUmbid
FOR YOU (Witmark) '. Gordon Jenkins Decco
BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS (T. B. Harms) Art Mooney . ... M-G-M

IFigures in parentheses indicate number o] v>eel:s song }ias been in the Top Id.l .

She does it well with the Star-
dusters vocal group and musical

:

support and the side has great pos-
sibilities. A whistling interlude is .

good juke stuff. It's backed by a ^

good version of "One Sunday After- ;,

noon" in wait? tempo, aided by :

the same grouping.

, Shep Fields "Just Once More"-
"Slow Boat to China" (Musicraft).
Fields' moderji styling of his old

I "Rippling Rhythm" works over the
|"Jiist Once More" tune, a good one,
' incidental Lv. in a most pleasing
manner. It moves smoothly, and

'

contains good vocals by Bob John-
stone and Toni Arden. Reverse, a
hit tunc, is badly recorded, there
being almost no background to the
vocal by Miss Arden. It's too slowly
played, too.

Platter Pointers
Jerry Murad's Harmonicats hit

:

a groove similar to their "Peg C :

My Heart" hit with their "Diane"
side (Universal), backed by "Dance
of the Comedians" :. . , Butch
Stonei a consistent novelty hitter \

with Les Brown, is now with Cap-
itol, and his first release brings up

,

his standard "My Feet's Too .Big"';

(slight switch in lyric) . . . Another,
Eddy Howard release (Mercury) iS'

an excellent arrangement of "Mis-
souri Waltz" and a "To Each His
Own," reissued . . . Buzz Adlam's i

orchestra turned out a sock bit of'
"Garry : Me Back to the Lone
Prairie" for M-G^M . . . SamelabeV.
spun a neat novelty with Korn.
Kobblers of "We Got To Put Shoes

.

On Willie."

Recommended western; race,-:":
hillbilly, country, etc.: Leslie Scott :

(Victor), "It Shouldn't Happen to
a Dream" , . . Gatemouth Moore,"
"Something I m Gonna Be" and
"You're My Specialty. Baby"
(King) . . . Arthur G. Smith, "Little
Tow Ucad" (Deluxe) . . . Sam
Nichols, "It's My Life" (M-G-M):
. . . Jalia Lee, "Living Back Street
For You" (Capitol) . . . Lonzo and
Oscar, "She's the Best I Ever Saw"
(Victor) . . . Ivory Joe Hunter "I
Like It," (King) . . . Luke Wills'
Rhythm Busters, "Si Si Senorita"
(Victor) . . . Todd Rhodes, "Walkie
Talkie," (King) . . . Sonny Boy Wil-
liamson, "Better Cut That Out"

,

(Victor).
•
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LOCAL 802 EXTENDS

VOTOiG ET TWO HOURS
Voting machines were installed

over tlie weekend on the spacious
meeting floor at New York Local
802 of the American Federation of
Musicians in preparation for to-

morrow's (Thurs.), elections. Bi-

annual tussle between the incum-
bent Blue regime and the Unity
and Coalition parties, united this

year) begins at 10 a.m.' and stays

oped for business until midnight.

It's the first time that Local 802's

balloting hours have been extended
beyond 10 p.m.

ABE GLASKR'S SH TIE
Abe Glaser, former New York

•ontactman who came west early

last summer to manage a new
tore opened here by Masters Mart,
partially returned to the music bis:

here last week. He joined the new
BH Logging Sheet oifice as a

Salesman of its service to radio
agencies, etc., in this area, He'll

continue with Masters and work
with RH part time.

HH's new listening post is head-
ed by Buddy Bernard. Glaser's

Job doeso^t affect Bernard's status.

% BARBER

^IN THE

^HARBOROF
^PALERMO

i
a TERRIFIC NOViLTYl

SANTLY-JOY

: .1619 Broadway .

Naw York 19, N. Y.

EDDIE JOY, Gen. Prof. M|r.

TONY

PASTOR
"YOU STARTED
SOMETHING"

with

ROSEMARY CLOONEY

COLUMIIA RECORD 1U97

'RH' Logging System
Richard Himber's new development in looking broadcast pertorm-

ancea hsts tunes m the survey, based on four major network schedules.
They are compiled on the basis of 1 point for sustainiiig instrumental:
I points for iustaining vocal; 3 for commercial instrumental; 4 for
commercial vocal, respectively, in each of the 3 major territories, New
York, Chicago and Coast. For example,'.a Comjnerciftl Vocol in oil
three territories counts 12. Added to these totals is the listener ratings
of commercial shows, whicji account for the large point tallies below.

Week of Xov. I9th to 95th
Add'l
Comm.

aon» Publisher pts.
Buttons and Bows—f'Pale Face"—Famous . . . ,- 27
On a Slow Boat to China—Melrose 14
My Darling, My Darling—**'Where's Charley"—-Morris . ... 18
You Were Only Fooling—Shapiro

,

.

Cuanto Le Gusta— fDate With Judy"—Southern 16
Here I'll Stay—*"Love Life"—Chappell
Ah But It Happens^Boume . . vV . . . . ... . . . ; . ;

.

The Money Song—Crawford 10
Lavender Blue— f "So Dear to My Heart"—Santly-Joy 22
Everyday I Love You—t"Two Guys From Texas"—Harms 7
Maybe You'll Be There—Triangle ,

For You—Witmark , . ,

You Call Everybody Darlin—Mayfair 11
Galway Bay—Leeds . . . , . . .... . ......... v . . . . . ; : ,

.'

. . ... . .

Night Thousand Eyes— 'Night Thousand Eyes"—Par. : . . ....
Down Among the Sheltenng Palms—^Miller

Say Something Sweet to Your Sweetheart—^Mills,.,

Hair of Gold—Robert
Rambling Rose—Laurel 11
One Sun. Afternoon— !^"One Sun> Afternoon"—Remick ... .

That Certain Party—Bourne ,., 11

Until—Dorsey Bros
A Hundred and Sixty Acres—Leeds 13

A Tree m the Meadow—Shapiro
It's Magic^— f'Romance on High Seas"—Witmark. ... . .... . .

.

Far Away Places—Laurel
Say It Isn't So—Berlin
You Started Something—BMI
I'd Love to Live in Loveland—BVC '.

Brush Those Tears From Your Eyes—Leeds. . . .... . . . . ... .

.

I Love You So Much It Hurts—Melody Lane ,. , . , . . . , . . .

.

It's a Most, Unusual Day—^^f'Date With Judy"—Robbms. ; 6.

If We Can't Be the Same Old Sweethearts—Feist
Again—r"Road House"—Bobbins . . ... ... . . ... . -.. .. ..

My Happiness—rBlasco .:. . . ... .

Lillette—Jefferson
Bella Bella Marie—t"Melody Man"—Leeds ,

Bouquet of Roses—Hill and Range v ...

With a Twist of tlie Wrist—Patmar
What Did I Do— r'When My Baby Smiles at Me"—Triangle ,

.

Love Somebody—Kramer-Whitney 11

My Fraternity Pin—Kramer-Whitney
You Came a Long Way From St. Louis—Jewel
Just for Now—Advanced
I Got Lucky in the Rain—"As the Girls Go"—Sam Fox. ... ,

.

This Is the Moment— f'Lady in Ermine"—Miller ..... .

.

By the Way— f'When My Baby Smiles at Me"—BVC
A Bluebird Singing in My Heart—Advanced ; , . »

.

Bluebird of Happiness—T. B. Harms
In My Dreams—Wizell

Total
Pts.

324
254
187
X81
149
133
126
119
117
116
102
102
101
101
100

I

89
77.!

76
76
74
74
66
65
65
65
58
58
57

'55

53
52
49
49
48
48
46
45
44
44
43
43
38
37
37
36
35
35
34
34

Pluggers, Pubs Meet

To Talk Contract
Music Publishers Contact Em-

ployees and the Music Publishers
Protective Assn. will meet today
(Wed.) in New York for the second
time over a new contract to re-
place one expiring Dec. 31. Initial
meeting of the two factions, sev-
eral weeks ago, was arranged only
to permit the MPGE to submit pro-
posed terms of a new deal to the
publishers. At today's meeting
those terms will be pulled apart.
Crux of the deal sought by the

MPCB Calls for a pension fund to
be established for contactmen from
funds supplied equally by the
MPCE members and their employ^
ers.

JACK ROBBINS' 2D SON

TO JOIN FIRM ACTIVELY
Jack Bobbins' second boy joins

the J. J. Robbins & Sons music

publishing business next June

when Marshall (Brother) graduates

from UCLAi where he is in his last

year. Buddy (Howard) Robbins is

already with the firm, handling the

business bebop and the Heitor

Villa-Lobos subsidiary firm.

The younger son will concen-
trate on the pops, which will be an
enlarged new avenue' for the firm.

A new type of "bop ballad," by
Walter Bishop and Jule Styne,
titled "Bop Goes My Heart," will

be a No. 1 plug.

Jones' lOG for 2 Dates
Hollywood, Nov. 80.

Spike Jones pocketed an esti-

mated $5,100 on one-nighter at

I
Shrine auditorjum Saturday (27).

I In on guarantee of $3,500 against

'60%, Jones grossed $8,900 at $3.60

Itop. .

Following night (28) Jones
grabbed $4,900 on similar deal at

iRuss auditorium, San Piego, where
{he grossed $8,100.

«*» for « *^>^- ^ ^^^'x

ALL AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TRIE
(Stuart)

Mark Waraow—

^

I'M SENDING MY LOVE FOR CHRISTMAS
(BMI)

Atiodalad-Enric ModrigUcra • Tlw««iorui-B»b Hannen

IT'S DECEMBER AGAIN
(Steven)

Wayn* Vpn Dyne-Tower U72
Colvin Jdck»on-Jerry Ke»«nerH!Sfllon« ?37,

LET'S LIGHT THE CHRISTMAS TREE
(BMI)

jQck Brown-Rodio Artittt 214

ON THE SANTA CLAUS EXPRESS
''t Encore)

Freddy Mortin-Vk. 20-2476

PARADE OF THE WOODEN SOLDIERS
(Marks)

WMtrnum—Me. • Morton GowKl—< <>'• 1*'*?
raid

>^««"^™;;„,*i«rt b" Stnn"iar.l-NIM; Tl.^anrus-Cai.ltol

.W6rlil-Asi0.cla.t«<V,

YOU'RE ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS
(Porglo)

Fronki* Uine-Mer. 1177 • F'onk Gpil«fi»..r-.Dona 202*

Seger Illit-Owen Brodley-Bullef )0M

Lunceford Widow

Sues for $10,000 In

Use of Band Name
Pianist Eddie Wilcox failed to

pay her royalties for using the

name of her late husband as

agreed, Chrystal Lunceford is

charging in a $10,000 suit filed in

N. Yi supreme court. Althougbishe

originally authorized the musician's

use of the billing, "Eddie Wilcox

directing the Jimmle Lunceford
band," he allegedly never paid her

more than three installments of

$50 weekly for the right.

: As administratrix of the band-

leader's estate, Mrs. Lunceford also

named Edward Rosenberg, road

,

manager of the band; Irving W.
[

Roby, an accountant; and the Gale
Agency, band's booker, as defend-

ants. In a motion made through

her attorney, Martin Hersh, she

asks that the defendants be re-

strained from adapting or using the

name Of "Jimmie Lunceford's Or-

chestra" pending trial of the ac-

tion. Ill addition, Mrs. Lunceford

also seeks an injunction restrain-

ing the defendants from booking

or accepting engagements or dis-

posing of any properly which al-

legedly belongs to her. Justice

Morns Eder reserved decision last

week on the motion as well as a

motion by defendants' counsel to

dismiss the suit.

Lunceford's widow, according to

the complaint, entered into a deal

with Wilcox in August. 1947, where-

by he was granted permission 10

use the Lunceford name for a five
^

year period, subject to royalty pay-*

ments. These were scaled at $50

weekly for the first six months and

$75 for the next six months. There-

after she was to get $5,000 yearly,

and the sum ultimately was to be

hiked to $7,500 per annum.

However, when Wilcox allegedly

defaulted, the defenda.its were no

tified on Oct. 14, 1948, that the pact

was terminated, but they continued

to use the name. Then on Oct. 25

Mrs. Lunceford made a similar

agreement with Joe Thomas, a sax

player in the band, to use her hus-

band's name subject to Justice

Eder's decision.

JAY RAY

LIViNGSTON and EVANS

1946

TO EACH HIS QWH —f^umherOneonthe
Hit Parade I

1947

GOLDEN EARRINGS —dumber One on the

Hit Parade!!

(In eollaboration with Victor Youne)

1948

BUTTONS AND -"-^""f »"

ma,'^uma^ Hit Parade!!!

BOWS
(Sung by Bob Hope to Jane Russell In "The Paleface")

Pick your winners for the next racer

First FUly at the Post

MY OWN TRUE LOVE
Title song of the Paramount Picture. Recorded by Phil

Brito^ Bob Carroll, Vic Dainone, Bob Houston, Vaughn
Monrqe, Dinah Shore, and ^Margaret Whiling<

1949

THE STREETS OF LAREDO—a new song written

for the Technicolor picture, ''Streets of Laredo.^*

LARAMIE—^featured in the Technicolor picture,

"Whispering Smith."

HAVIN' a WONDERFUL WISH—sung by Lucille
'

Ball to Bob Hope in "Sorrowful Jones.''

NOW AND FOREVER—title song, in coUaboration
with Victor Young.

LUCKY US!-HBung by Bob Hope and Rhonda
Fleming in "Easy Does It."

A THOUSAND VIOLINS—sung by Rhonda Flem-
ing in "Easy Docs It."

MY LOVE LOVES ME—from an old French mel-

ody themed in "The Heiress."

THAT'S NOT THE KNOT—Capitol record by Bob
Hope.

What (tre the odcli on these. futare-.«nli'!e8 from' fh« I- ,A B stable?,?

Hcie'a VihAl Oit eciatch nheets say about past perfgrtnancfs.

"Best sonr of 1946. TO EACH HIS OWN "—
Bob Thomas, AP

"tiOLDEN EARRINGS . . . creat mood material"—
Billboard

"Best song on the air is that BUTTONS AND BOWS"—
Walter Winchell

"Livineston'a Inspired writinr responsible for ibis team's

success"— Jf«y LIvlneston

"Ray Evans could have written these songs all by himseli"—
Ray Evans

Jay Livingston and Ray Evans are under contract to

Paramount Pictures

BROADCAST MUSIC INC.
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Berlin s Steady

'White Xmas Sales

Buildup For Pic
Irving Berlin's "White Christ'

ttia.s" remains, eight years after its

initial publication, bigger than in

its first year, because the song
didn't really get, rolling until after

"Holiday Inn," from which Para-
mount picture it stemmed, got into

distribution. It's a seasonal stand-

ard, good for 250,000-325,000 copies

every f all, and.to date has sold over
10,000,000 recordings. Of the.se,

Bing Crosby's platter. sale$ exceed
2,000,000.

The sheets have gone al-

most 3,000,000 copies, which in-
cidentally "is one of the keynotes
for Paramount's desire to reunite
Crosby and J'red Astaire in. a
picture with that title song. Ber-i

iin. who may close for a deal
to do that Almusical after he gets
through with, his current legit

musical, "Miss Liberty"- (Ijbretto by
Robert IS. Sherwood), along with
Par figures that the title alone
insures a : pre-sold buildup of tn-r

estimable value.

Berlin, as a music publisher.
Incidentally, this year has stayed
out of the racks. Last year his

sales exec, Al' Chandler, found too
many returns, and since the MDS
racks call for 2c "cut in the 22e
wholesale/ price," Berlin .is. taking,
his chances on straight music
retiiilers service.

On the subject of the "White
Chi'istmas" Par filmusical; Berlin
is currently in Hollywood also, on
a Metro filmusical for Astaire-
Ginger Rogers, marking their

second reunited picture following
their just completed "Barkleys of

Broadway."

It's a Dilly!

LAVENDER

BLUE
(Dilly Dilly)

Sanfly-Joy, inc.
1619 Broadway. New York

DOWN AMONG THE

SHELTERING PALMS

lyric by Jomu (rockman .

Mviic by Ab» Ofmon i

Scoring A
Gredt New Popularity

MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail d^k best
sellers, based on reports ob-
tained from leadtug stores in
12 cities, and shoxoing com-
parative sales ratino.f^ this

and last week. ^ega
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1 1

DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 97

2 2
KAY KYSER (Columbia) -

2 2 2 •• 5 2 9 ..^ Gl

3 4
PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol)

«12th Street Rag" 8 10 3 8 8 3 3 3 42

4 5

J, STAFFORD-G. MacRAE (Cap)
4 3 9 3 10 1 36

5 15
EVELYN KNIGHT (Decca)
"A Little Bird Told Me" 3 4 4 s 'v.. 8 31

6 6

C. MIRANDA-ANDREWS (Decca)
5 7 8 2 6 27

"7 3

GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
"MaJbe You'll Be There" . 6 7 9 6 2 25

8 7

MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

"Tree in the Meadow" . . . . . . . 10 4 6 7 7 21

9 15
FREDDIE MARTIN (Victor)

2 2 IS

10 12
BENNY STRONG (Tower)

3 3 10 17

11, ...

SPIKE JONES (Victor)

"My Two Front Teeth". . ,

.

9 4 5 19

12A
INK SPOTS (Decca)

7 7 6 13

12B 10
TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)

5 10 6 i -i 13

13 8
,

J. STAFFORD-G. MacRAE (Cap)

, "Say Something Sweet" 6 . .
' 6 9 12

14A 16
SAMMY KXYV: (Victor)

"Down Among ShcUcrinK Palms" .... 9 5 8 11

14B 9

RAY McKlNLEY iVictor>

"You Came a Long Way". . .

.

4 9 9 11

15 14
DINNING SISTERS (Capitol)

1 10

16A 14
LARRY CLINTON (Decca)
"Slow' Boat to China". .

.

.

2 9

16B 16
LARRY GREEN (Victor)

2 9

16C
BROTHER BONES (Tempo)
"Sweet Georgia Brown" .

.

6 7 9

16D 11
BENNY GOODMAN (Capitol)

2 9

17A
MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

3 8

17B ,.

GENE ATJTRY (Columbia)
3 8

18A
VIC DAMONE (Mercury)
"Night Has a Thousand Eyes" . ; ;

.

4 7

18B
ANDREWS SISTERS (Decca)
"What Did I po" .

18C
BLUE BARRON (M-G-M)
"Every Day I Love You" .

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

CHRISTMAS ALBUM

ting Ccesby

Decca

CHRISTMAS

CAROLS

'Frtd Waring

Deccii

3

JAZZ AT

PHILHARMONIC

Album No, 8

Mercury

tONO HITS

1917-4}

Varitd ArtiiU

Decca

FftOGRESSIVI
JAZZ

Album No. I
Stan Konlon

Capitol

HiUbillyV Likker Rap
Washington, Nov. 30.

Connie B. Gay, who operates the

suburban Club Hillbilly, had his

place fined $600 yesterday (29) for

selling liquor to minors.

Gay is a hillbilly music maestro.

Gets Jewish Music Award
Detroit, Nov. 30.

Leo Low, composer and conduc-
tor, received the annual Levy
Memorial Award at a concert of
the Halevy Society at the Labor
Zionist Centre here. Award is con-
ferred for outstanding contribu-
tion to Jewish nmsic. :

•

hdie Record Co.

Nixed on Gripe

To Govt on LP
Paul Puner, president of"Allegro

Records, has clrawn a negativtt re-
' ply to Ills complaint to V. S. Dept.

of Commerce ovet the marketing
by Columbia Records of its 331.^

!
rpm Microgroove LP disks and the •

.plans of RCA-Victor to bring out
j
another type of long-playing record
to spin at 45 rpm. Allegro elicited
lits answer from Assistant Cora*
imerce Secretary .Thomas Blalsdell,

who pointed, out, "We can appre-
ciate the present difficulties facing
your industry, but do not feel, op^,
crating, under a free economy as-
we do, that this department could
interfere in situations of this kind
unless directed to do so by law."

Blalsdell also told the complain-:
ant, "If you believe that there are
elements of unfair competition in

-

the manner In which any new de-
velopments are .introduced, the
Federal Trade Commission would
probably be the agency for you to ^

consult."

.. Puner claimed that the actions
of the major companies were set-

ting up a situation that would con-
fuse the i;ecord-buying public, and
that the long-playing disks eventur .

ally would squeeze Independent re-
corders off the classical market. He
sought a standardization and a
pooling of ideas.

Maestro Manages. Dallas Club
Dallas, Nov. 30.

Jack Caldwell, bandleader whose,
combo is currently on the band-
stand for an indefinite . engage-

-

ment at the Greater Dallas Club,
has been named manager of the
club. ,

Caldwell Will continue on the
stand.

SAY SOMETH

SWEET TO Y
m

SWEETHEART

MILLS MUSIC, INC
I 6 1 9 B r 0 J ! . 1 . S

Decca's IZ^/zC Diwy
Decca Records last week de-

clared a regular quarterly dividend
of 121 2C J, share on 776,650 shares
of capital slock.

Cut is payable to stockholders of
record aiS of Dec. 14.

I

A DREAM OF A LULLABY
|

TARRA
TA-LARRA

TA-LAR
OXFORD MUSIC CORP.

1619 Broadway New York
J

For Your Approval LUTZ BROS. MUSIC presents

DAINTY BRENDA LEE
Recorded by

DECCA -Peter Lmd Hayes

MERCURY- Eddy Howard
VICTOR -Jack Lathrop

CAPITOL -Jack Smith

and the Clark Sisters

TRILON- Eastman Trio

RECESS IN HEAVEN
.

. Recorded by-

VICTOR -Deep River Boys

M ERCURY- Ronnie 'Deauville

WORLD -Four Gabriels

COLUMBIA -Dan Grissom

DECCA -Ink Spots

LUTZ BROS. MUSIC CO., INC. 6272 Sunset Boulevard • Hollywood 28, Californi*
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/i^ZEff SONG CAfALCADE
?»» (Uu^t^UUtorUnA Reviewt 1800-1948) ****** a

Compiled for f^SSSBPr
By JULIUS MATTFELD

(Capyrighl, Varitly, lu. All Rlthl* Rntrvtd),

t*gM«{i anil a'Atr boii* bacfcorvvml inf«rffl«r{*n, •ttmrfanr r« tli* MittpHofran

•ltd pnatnfarian, appawtd In fA* Oif^- *, )f4*, /nu* whin fh*: Yar/vly fang
Cavefierfa ilartad' pvUicefian itriaf/y. Ir . Ji luiryfitaif' rfcot. tfttia IflifaMmmM: ba
fUppid anrf Wtd far fwiwra rafaranca.

' Attanllan hf harahy. toHad ta ilia fact- that thit malarial b capyright arid' may nat

iia rapraducad atlhar-whally ar in part.

CConlinuad fram lati Wtak) .

1855
Come,. Wher* , My Love ties

Dreaming. Part iung for SATB.
w., m., Stephen Collins Foster,
Firth, Pond & Co., cop. 1855.

Hark: the Herald Angels Sing.
Hymn; tune: Mendelssohn, av.,

Charles Wesley; m., adapted by
William : Hayman CummingSi in

London, about 1855, from Mendels-
sohn's "Festgesang" for two male
choirs and brass instruments. ; (The
"Festgesang" was written for the

in Co., cop. 1856.
Darling Nelly Gray, w., m.,

Benjamin Russell Hanby. Boston:
Oliver Ditson & Co., cop. 1856.
Hark! I H^ar 'An Angel Sing,

w., W. C. B. 01., R. G. Shrival.
Augusta,vGa.; G. ; A. Oates, cop.
1856.
Kattie Avourneen. w., m., Fred-

erick NichoUs Crouch, S. T. Gor-
don, cop. 1856.
The Last Hope. Piano solo, m

AM Ihawt In Cincinnati, wu
able tt flay a I7a-fcot itrcvm.
Jamca Buchanan waa inaugu-

rated nntldent
diiwt Justice of the Supreme

gourt Taney delivered the Dred
cott decision, nullifying the Mis-

souri Compromise. The decision
stated that Negroes (In this case,
the slave, Dred Scott), were not
eitiiens, even when removed into
free states, and could not claim any
oonstitutlonal rights.
The Atlantic MonthI]/ was estah-

lished.
Italian opera now played regu-

larly in Philadelphia after the
opening of the Academy of Music
with a grand ball.

Bryants' Minstrels were organ-
ised in New York.
An immigrant train of 120 was

massacred at .. Mount Meadow,
Utah, by a band of Indians.

"Rachel the Reaper" and "Vic-
tims" were new stage plays.
One . hundred and twenty immi-

grants were killed by Indians led
by Mormons in Utah In the "Moun-
tain Meadow Massacre^'*

After 12 years of prosperity,
largely due to California gold, the
U. S. entered its twelfth depression
sine*" 1790.

1858
Bonny Elolse^ The Belle of

Mohawk Vale, w., George W. El

* -t. ""vv V ,

Louis Moreau. Gottschalk, Op. 16;

40dth''"annrversarT "of" Gutenberg
i

OVatx Ditson & Co., cop.

and the invention of printing, and _ . , j /^.j,

performed in the public square at
j
^ Friends and Old Times: w.,

Leipzig, June 24, 1840. The hymn ,
S}}a"es Swain, ni., John Rogers

tune is an adaptation of the !

Thomas. Cleveland: S. Bramard's
j
Uott. m., John Rogers Thomas,

•econd. .
"oP- 1856 by Henry Tolman,

| Wm. Hall & Son, cop. 1858.

Kamennoi Ostrow (No. 22 in: I

"OstO"- „ ^, „. ,.1 Christmas Song — ongxiMX
Kamennoi-Ostrow, Album de 24 1

• w., m.. Rich-
,
French title: Cantique de NoeL

Portraits, Op. 10). Piano solo, m., »™ i:.y^^^f^ ^11- French words, ? English words,
Anton Rubinstein. Mayence: B. ^er Ditson & Co., cop. 1856. John Sullivan Dwight. m., Adolphe
Schott's Soehne [,18551.

i

Stars of ttie Summer Night. Part -----
Listen to the Mocking Bird. W.. i

song for T'TBB. w., Henry Wads-

m., Alice Hawthorne [pseud, of i
worth Longfellow, m Isaac Baker

Sebtimus Winner]. Winner & ^^."JJ
Shuster, cop. 1855. .

^- ^' .Huntington,

Melody in F (No. 1 in: Deux : '"P^ 1»?6.

Melodies, Op. S). Piano solo, m., !

•l?'"!*''
^w^mp"

Anton Rubinstein. Berlin: Schlesin- 1

with Tom Thumb playing an to
ger 1,18567]

John Pendleton Kennedy pub
lisbed "Swallow Bam: or, A SO'
journ in the Old Dominion."

Rosalie, the Prairie. Flower, w.,

m., Wurzel [pseud, of George Fred-
erick Root]. : Boston: Russell &
Richardson, cop. 1855.

Star of the Evening. Words and
melody by James M. Sayles! arr.

by Henry Tucker. J. H. Hidley,
cop. 1855.
The Sword of Bunker Hill, w., I

William Ross Wallace, m.
nard Coyert. Boston: G. P. ^.^vv.

,

& Co., cop. 1855. I c u r>„„„
Twinkling Stars Are Laughing, *• °- JJana-

Love, w., m., John P. Grdway. i o lo*-?
Cop. 1855 by J. P. Ordway. ^ Co., cop. 1857.

Lucy Stone married Dr. Henry

1857
Gome Into the. Garden, Maud.

w.i Alfred Lord Tennyson. .ip,,

B^pl i
William Michael Balfe. London;

Bo'sVon^ G p ' Reed ' Boosey & Sons [,1857?].Boston, ur. V. Keea
, pj^^ ^ ^.^^

Ax*, by George Fredr
erick Hoot. Bbstoht. Oliyei? Ditson

Jingle Bells; or; The One Horse

B."BTakwe7ranrkVpt"he^^MTden^ Sleigh, w., m., J. S. Pier-

name after marriage (hence "Lucy
Stoners," a synonym for feminine
independence 4s well as social re-
form).

Walt Whitman's "Leaves of
Grass'' was published.

. The lo c 0 m o t i V e "Hamilton
Davis," coupled to six cars, made
14 miles in 11 minutes on New
York Central tracks.

First Atlantic Cable was laid

between Cape Breton, N; S.i and
Newfoundland. The cable was
completed to Ireland in 1857, and
the first messages were sent be-
tween New York City and Europe
in 18.'58.

;

;
'11 Trovatore" had its American

|

premiere . at the Academy of <

: Music, N. Y. .
. . . .|

Charles Blondin crossed Niagara i

Falls on a wire tight rope.
The "Know Nothings" political

1

parly, originally started to pot'
Bibles in public schools and check

i

the power of the Pope, claimed
|

1,500,000 voters. It broke up in I

1860.

Adam. Albany, N. Y.: J. H. Hid
ley [,1858], (Published earlifer in
Pairis; first sung -at tnidhlght niasSi
Christmas eve, liB47;)

'
; La Priere- D'Uiie Viegre—EnglisH
title; 'A: Maiden's Prayer.: Piano
solo, m., ' .Thecla ; Baderzewska.

_ Paris: G. Brandus et S. Dufour
portant role, was on the stage of i [,1858]; London: Boosey & Sons?
Barnum's^American Museum, N. Y. I Music Library [,1859]; London:

Duncan Davidson & Co. [,1859.]
. Thou Art So Near and Yet So
Far^ortEfiridl German .title; DU
Bist MiiP Nah Und Doch So Fern.

!

w., m.j Alexander: Reichardt. Lon-
'

don: Duncan Davidi^on & Co.,
[^1858?] (Published in the United
States by S. Brainard & Co., Cleve-
land [,1861].,)" .:,.-:-'

i

Warblings at Eve. Piano solo,
m., Henry Brihley Richards. Lon-
don: Robert Cocks & COv [,1858?1
Except for the; success of "Our

American .Cbtisittj" which ran 149
titties, it was a very poor theatri-
cal season.: -But P: T. Barnum

Oliver : Ditson & ) made money by giving two perr
formances daily Of his "Pioneer
Patriot"

,

— the first ' 12-a-week
Schedule in' American : theatrical
history.

: MihneSbta wais admitted' to ithe
Unioh, .

'

Central Park was started in New
York.

Longfellow's ''Courtship of Jvtileis

Standish" appeared,
Lincoln and Douglas had their

Massic debate iH llliiiois,'

The first Atlahtic cable was laid,
and worked lohg enough for Queen
Victoria , and President Buchanati
to exchange messages.
, The panelled skirt came into
vogue.

,

(Continued next week's issue)

pont. Boston
Co., cop. 1857.

Little White Cottage, w., M. S.

Pike. Melody by G, S. P.; arr.. by
J; S/ Pierpont. Boston: Oliver Dit-
son i& Co., cop. 1857. .

Mrs. Lofty and I. w., Mrs. Gil-
dersleeve Longstreet. m., Judson
Hutchinson. (Composed about 1857
and sung by the Hutchinson
Family.)
My Grandma's Advice, w., m.,

M.; arr; by fedward Kanski. E. A.
Daggett, cop. 1857.
The Village Blacksmith. w.,

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, m.,
Willoughby Hunter Weiss. Boston:
Oliver Ditson & Co. 1.1857].

A fire extinguishing apparatus,
operated by hand and built by one

Bands at Hotel BeO.'s

w..

1856
The Arrow and the Song.

, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, m.,

William Michael Balfee. London:
Boosey & Sons [,1856].

The Cottage by the Sea. w., m.,

John Rogers Thomas. Firth. Pond

I

Band

]

Eddy Duchin'i' ,

I

Ray McKlnley.
.' Guy Lombardo
Tommy Dorsey

Hot«l

. Waldorf (400; $2)
. New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50)

..Roosevelt (400; $1.50-$2) .

.

..Pennsylvania (450; $1.50-$2)

WeelM
Played
.. 8
.. 8
.. 9
.. 8

CoTer* fotal
TaBt Coreri
Week On Data
2,600 22,125
1,300

2,375
2,350

8,425
22,900
15,100

I' V^oXAori, Margaret Phelan, McCarthy & Forrell.

Chicago
Bemie Cummins (Walnut Room, Bismarck, 300; $2.50 min.-$l cover).

Fine 2,000.

Del Courtney (Marine Room, Edgewater, 700; $120 cover). Dipped
to moderate 2,500.

Dick LaSalle (Mayfair Room, BlackStOtte, S50; $3.50 min.-$l cover).

Average 1,500. '

, . ^

Skltch Henderson (College Inn, Sherman, 500; |2.50-$3.8O mm.).

Healthy 3,200.

Frankie Masters i Boulevard Room, Stevens, 650; $3.50 min.-$l cover).

Neat 3,500. .

Griff Williams fEmpite Room, Palmer House, 650; $3.50 min.-$l

cover). Sock 3,100.

THEATRICAl PEOPIE USE PHOTO STAMPSI

M<n m your ^wwito piioto

•long «lfli flM. We will

fend you ;!0. .lioKj, 'perfor-.
i

ated »nd ..Bijjnmed' PHOTO
STAMPS. Uio thtni on pub-

licity mull. Xmtj ttrds

.

und |i<U. Wo return orla-

Inol ptiotoi unharmod. • LorBcr i

PHOTO STAMPS oiio Prlnt'd.
I

.Write tor quontity price*. .,

j50 for $1

Mgl* sales VO.Dept. va.ioi, Chlcon 14

Los Angeles
Florence Desmond, Freddy Martin (Ambassador, 900; $1.50-$2).

Strong 3,000.

Jan Garber (Biltmore, 900; $1-81.50). Steady 3,100.

Kay Thompson, Williams Bros., Hal Sandack (Beverly Wilshire, 400;

$1 cover plus S4 minimum). Very good 2,800.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

(Cliicofjo)

Cce Davidson iChez Paree, 500; $3,50 min,). Harvey Stone, Giacie

Barrie and Vagabonds. Weak i4,800.

Sherman Hayes (Blackhawk, 500; $2,50 mm,), Nice 2,300,

Teddy Phillips rAragon; $1-$1.50 adm,). Fairish 10,500.

Orrin Tucker (Trianon; $1-$1,15 adm.). Okay 12,000.

Los Ansreles

Harry James iPalladium B., Hollywood, 1st wk.). Big 17,000.

AHO HOW!

Bit*®

BERLE ADAMS AGENCY Hollywood

GENERAL ARTISTS ^'JFi-u
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RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail sheet tnttsic

tale*, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities,

and showing comparative tales

rating for this and last weefc.

. National
Rating

This Last
wk. ' wk. :

Week Ending
NOV. 27

• Title and Publisher

M
Q
s

i

A.

5

«•

^1 i

T
O
T
A
L

P
O
I

N.
T
S

1 "Buttons 'and Bows" (Famous) .

.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 119

"$low Boat to China" (Melrose) 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 100

3 3 '^Tree in the Meadow" (Shapiro-B) 9 3 •3 3 3 3 10 3 4 5 6 69

;4 7 "You Were Fooling" (Shapiro-B) ,

.

6 6 6 3 3 43

4 "Hair of Gold" (Roberts) :4': 2 5 8 7 5 6 10 41

6 9 "You Call Darling" (Mayfair) .

.

8 8 9 5 8, 6 3 4 37

:7 5 "My Darliny, My Darling" (MorrjsV 8 7 J'4-; 4 8 7 3 36

8 6 "Maybe You'll Be There" (Triangle) 5 5 6 •:4

.

9 6 31

9 10 "White Christmas" (Berlin) 4 7 5 23

10 8 9 10 7 6 7 8 19

11 13 "It's Magic" (Witmark) 4 7 17

12 "Here Comes Santa Claus" (West.) 3 4 15

13 -11 -"Underneath Arches'' (Robbins) , . 10 9 8 9 9 10 9 13

14 13 "12th Street Rag" (Sliapiio-B) . . 4 11

15A 9 10 8 8 9

15B "Santa Claus Is Coming" (Feist).

.

5 8 9

On the Upbeat

New York
Stan Kenton added a Cuban

bongo drummer to his band at

the Paramount theatre ... Johnnie
Johnston's current date at the Ra--

:
disson hotel, Mmneapolis. which

Immediate Openings

For Cirl

Musicians on

Radio Network Show
To txpond Misting band and pro-

vide iultabi* lubititute for absen-

tee* eqn.uf* tho followtnfi lnstru«

mcnts::
,

TKOMBOXK - \CC0KI)10\ - TK» \(-

PV.'r - STRING B\,SS - S\V<»-
I'HOMl - OUFT.Ml - I'llTh -

iM \M» - obot; - niirM>« - n\iu-
T'lK-OI or .rSO «*vi»<'lielU'e<l ri-ofcrrcd

Box 7201, VARIETY
154 W. 46th St., N. Y. 19

opened Nov. 19, calls for $1,500
weekly, and Connie Haines opens
there Dec, 31 at $1,000 Billie

Holiday-Charlie Ventura grossed
almost $11,000 at. the Chicago Civic
Opera House . . Dizzie Gillespie
band dated for concerts at Carnegie
Hall Xmas night atid one at Acad-
emy > of Music, Philadelphia, Dec.
28. . Modemaires' Campbell Soup

I
radio commercial option renewed

1 until next April, and the group
1 inked a two-year deal with Colum-
bia Records . Al Porgie publishes

I

"When You Left Me," new tune be-
! ing worked on along with the same
firm's "You're All I Want for
Xmas". . .RGA^Victor handing gold
watch awards to 853 25-year em-
ployees Eli Oberstein back at
work at Varsity Records after knee
cartilage operation. .

Chicago
Sid Mills, of Mills PublishinR

Co.. in from. Gotham, looking over
:
Ghi operations . . . Joe Whalcn,

,

former BVC Chi head, opening own
i publishing firm , ; . . Mercury Rec-
ords is settling out of court with
Frances Langford. Miss Langforrt
sued Mercury for $5,000 for back
royalties ;. . . .Leo Rojo, guitarist

!,with Felix Martiniciue band at
Buttery of Ambassador-West hoi pi.

MORREY BRENNAN
and His Orchestra

Featuring

ELMA OLSEN
Currently

HENRY GRADY HOTEL, ATLANTA, GA.

left for L.A., with Armando ller-
rero replacing . . . Art Kassel takes
over his oreh again and goes into
Melody Mill, Dec. 12 . . . King Cole
Trio into Showboat, Milwaukee,
Dec. 2, then to Oriental theatre,
Chi, starting Dec. 9 . . . Ken Grif-
fin, organist, set for one week at
Lake Club, Springfield. 111., Dec,
10 . . .: Chi Symphony ended season
with $166,000 deficit . . . Chi disk
jocks Eddie Hubbard, Linn Burton,
Dave Garroway, Two-Ton Baker
and Rosemary Wayne at AGVA's
hospital benefit,. Nov. 27 at Chi
stadium . . . Tony Pastor starts a
one-night tour in territory, Dec. 3
from Bloomington, 111. . . . Dick
LaSalle's opening at Mayfair Room
of Blackstone hotel is for indefinite
stay . ;. Al Trace goes into Casa
Loma ballroom, St. Louis, Dec. 3.

. . Desi Arnaz, Ray McKinley,
Leighton Nobe and Johnny Long
arriving from both coasts for one-
night tours in midwest . . . Sid
Piermont, Loew's booker, in Chi
-last week; looking over Burt Lan-
caster at Oriental and Skitch Hen-
derson at College Inn. for holiday
show at N.Y, Capitol . . .'.lohnny

i
"Scat" Davis goes back to Silliou-

I
ette for two weekti, Dec. 28 . . .

;
Sonny Dunham skedded for two
weekends at Blue Moon, Witchita,
{Dec. 3 and Dec. 10 . . Jimmy
i
Featherstone set for three month.s
al Melody Mill, Dec. 15 . . . Tex
Bencke will play the Dallas in-

! du.strial show Dec. 4-12 . . . Leigh-
,
ton Noble set for Edgewaler Beach

I

hotel Dec, 17 for a month . . . Bob
I Tunison becomes disk jock Eddie
' Hubbard's man Friday . . . Duke
[Ellington into Blue Note for an
I

all-time high ot $o 500 for the jazz
i bistro . . Three Bla/es open at the
1
Pershing ballroom, Dec. 12.

Pavilion Royal
11 . Continuta from f>f« M t

[bardo did about four, and It was
I during this span of years that he
became interested in bo.ating,

though at first only with a pleasant

old cabin cruiser in which be used,
to waddle around Long Island

Sound prospecting hopefully for

blueflsh.

Even in the slKck winter season
some pretty good people worked
at the Pavilion. Playing one of
his very first engagements there,

for instance, was Charlie Barnet,
who would grow embarrassed when
the management would relay ei

phoned wire from his mother in*

sisting that he should be earefui

to wear his red flannel underwear.
A chubby arranger with Bert Bloclc

was Axel Stordahl, who since has
done well with a boy named Frank
Sinatra. And so on and on.

John & Christo were the team;,

that ran it, along with Major Fos-
ter. There were Sunday night
shows, with Ethel Merman, Sophie
Tucker, Alice Faye, Martha Raye,
and just about everyone in shoW;
business appearing at one time or
another.

It had perhaps even a slightly

larger capacity than the huge
planned 1,800 of the Casa Seville.

Well, over 2,000 people jammed
it the night the Democratic party

I

in the summer of 1932 there hon-

I
ored ; their candidate for pi-esident

I of the United States—FDR, who
like another Democratic candidate
who ran in 1948 didn't really hiiye

a chance, according to the smart'

money.
The Pavillo^ Royal was a tre-

mendous showplace and money-
maker all through these last giddy
years of post-War I prosperity, and
well into the depression years also.

It would be running yet, if it

weren't for the bypassing of the
Merrick Road as a tlirough high-
way by better and newer thorough-
fares—the Sunrise Highway, the
beginning of the parkway system.

No; We can certainly A^fish Gene
Seville . and ; Lombardo every con-
ceivable good ^fortune, and we do.

But the Casa Seville won't be the
first big spot, chronologically, on;
the Island; not quite.

:

But how come I recall these de-
j

tails of other years?. Well, I vised

to fall asleep, one block away, : to
the music of Lombardo or White-
man and the rest, when I was a
small boy, For. you see, John Stein-

]

berg was one of the owners of the
j

place—and my father. ...
, : ;LaTr3/„SfeiOTberg

LEVY BOYS WAKEY'S

3 OATUNE PUBBEIUES
Hollywood, Nov. 30,

Lou Ijevy has' purchased Jimmy
Wakely'g three sage^tune music
publishing companies. Mono Music,
Fairway Music and Jimmy Wakley
Music, for Leeds Music Corp.

Bob Stern, coast publicist for
Leeds, h-s been named to head the
western and hillbilly department :

of Levy's firms. Leeds now has
5,000 oatunes in its catalog.

Freeman Heirs Nix
Sale of Jobbing Firm

Los Angeles, Nov. 30.

Heirs of the late Morse M.
Preeman have decided to hold on
to the sheet music jobbing business
left to them. One of the top music
dispersal points west of Chicago,.'

the organization had been souglit
for purchase by Ashley Music,
Carl Fischer and others. For •
while. Freeman's heirs were on the
verge of selling.

Eastern publishers and jobbers
were advised last week by wire that
Harold L. Preeman, son of the
founder, had been named president
and that John J. Appfel will, con-
tinue as general manager. Mrs.
Edith Kritner remains as assistant
manager and head of its music.'
sales division, and Sara Hill retains
her spot as head of pop music sales.

THE GREATEST WESTERN
SONG OF ALL TIME

. Bob Nolan's Immortal

COOL WATER
(25 Rocords Available)

AMERICAN MUSIC. INC.
.' Gnret Romero, .Prof, Ust,

>tO0 Sunwt BiTdi . 15}< BroadwnT
Holb-wood 46, Cat New Xork, N. T.

[Jolin Steinberg, ?ioto nianager of
the Hillcrest Country Cluh, Beverly
HiJls, only recently, and with justi-

fiable pride;! apprised , Variety tlia
t

;

/; is hoy Larry had just hung out his
:,

law shingle. His ex-partnor, John
\

Christo, oions. an east :side~ tavern ',

aird is;, d sale.?: e-recMtwe/tiuf^^ the ;

Tromtner bi emery—r-Ed.l
;

Feiitureil in M-G-M'e Bla Hit

"DATE WITH JUDY"

IT'S A MOST

UNUSUAL DAY
Music by, , .

JIMMY MeHVGH
ROBBINS

Pittsburgh
Charlie Spivak orch? opens two-

week engagement at Bill Green's
Friday (3) and Tommy Carlyn
comes back the 17th with the
Merry Macs . . . Eddy Organ's unit
has replaced Stan Bailey three-
some at Carlo's . . . Ernie Neif, or-
ganist and WGAE announcer, had
option picked up at the Sheraton
Lounge . , . Duke Ellinerton con-
certs at Syria Mosque Doc. 7 . . .

Dick Smith's Miami Trio now pro-
viding music for dancing as well
as shows at Blue Ridge . . . Frances
Gill, organist, checked in at Had-
don Hall for run . v . Freddie Cor-
tcz band into new Clover Club, for-
merly Redd's Cafe . . . Barry Lane
orch stays at Balconades until end
of year.

,

Capitol Records' Divvies
j

Hollywood, Nov. 30
1 Oapitol Records has declared the

I

firsl dividend m Us six-year span on
I

the oonipanv'si common stock. A
divvy of 20c a share will be made

I Dec. 21 to stockholders on line be-
fore Dec. 9.

I

In addition. Cap's director board
marked off a regular quarterly

I

payoff of 65c a share on convertible

i

preferred, to be doled out as of
[ Jan. 1 to those on record bv Dec^
15.

UNIVERSAL RECORD -JUST RELEASED

"JUST ONCE MORE"
. Bached with

"DON'T EVER FORGET"

JOAN BROOKS
. .and, -

.

HI, LO, JACK AND THE DAME

LAUREL MUSIC CO 1619 Broadway New York, N Y

/ RECORDED ;BYj the mills brothers, decca
BUDDY CLARK, COLUMBIA • RAY ANTHONY, SIGNATURE
BUDDY BAKER, EXCLUSIVE • THE FOUR GABRIELS, WORLD
JOHNNY MOORE'S 3 BLA2ERS, EXCLUSIVE • ALSO

RELEASED ON VARSITY.
Niw York Offic*

941-543 SIXTH AVI..
HARRY WKINSTIIN LEON RiNI PUBLICATIONS

Hollywood Offlc*
'

U72 SUNSET BLVD.
IRVINO MASSIV

Exclusive Managemenf

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER, Pres.

Now York Chicago i Beverly Hills

745 5th Ave. PI. 9-4600 203 No, Wabash I Mezz, Fl, Bsv.Wil. Hot.
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AGVA Capitulates to Musicians

In Hfidwest Jui^ction Dispute
Kansas City, Nov. 30. 4-

The American Guild of Variety
I

Artists jurisdictional fight with the

American Federation of Musicians

has been temporarily settled and
bands in Kansas City, Wichita,

Omaha and Des Moines are again
playing for acts in niteries.

Settlement:, is temporary and was
marked by. - a complete surrender
by AGVA to the musicians union.
According to peace terms. AFM
rule that no musician need join

any other union still prevails, and
AGVA organizer Vincent Lee
moves out of the disputed territory.

Chi Fair Convention

Draws 2^50 Delegates
:: (:; V ChiCago,;?Ndy..;5iO;^-,-

'

Registration at the National
Assn. of Public Parks, Pools, ihd
Beaches and the International
Assn. of Fairs dnd Expositions con^
Ventipjis :\yhich opened yesterday
(29); has passed; last year's attend-
ance with 2,250 dMeg^^

Although more exhibitors are

4 - jxrv„,.j present, buying is uncertain with
]^.^_^.^f.^*^"A^!f5_^l.?"c.5?,"f,?!^^^ on "if and when" basis.

Bands in the name class are getting
the brushoff with fairs shopping

his spot was taken by Smiley Ilart

from the Dallas office.

The three-week old jurisdictional

squabble was started by the status

of a marimba player, Vera Claire

MeNary, an AFM. member who was
' working a KC cafe. .•AGVA rep Lee
Insisted she join the performers
.union, and AFM local subsequently
refused to permit its members to

work with performers. Musicians
union KC reps held to AFM presi-

dent James C. Petrillo's edict that

(Continued on page 46)

Sati/Uoal Sow^
At iUe Piana

JANIE MACK
(Jane Mackle)

Opened October 18th

and held over

indefinitely

MERRY-GO-ROUND
ROOM

PARK PLAZA HOTEL
ST. LOUIS

composer of

"I'M LAZY THAT'S ALL'

recorded by PEARL BAILEY

on Cotufflbio 38328 just rtlcaitd

ptrtonol RIO

AAAXINE CLARK
•1 650 Broadway, Now York

direction

HARRY LAWRENCE
1650 Broadway. Now Yorii

Trompo/iningfy Your» ~"
PAUL & PAULETTE TRIO

tOV COHAN, 20» N. WaUa«h, Ght<!iif(o

Manny Opper
that n«w comedion

80th Wtek
Hollywood Shew Leunga

Clilcagt

Pan. Mat.: IRV .LEVIN

W. A. S. Douglas
from two of kit ai yof wiMod pagoi

in kl» World War 11 Notobooki
rtcailt hit

"L«s« Visit with Ernie"
and

"A Visit with Denise"
runntng tko gamut from Emit Pylt
to tko Ho> 1 Can>Can danetr at

tko MoHiln Rougo
* * *

an odiiorlal f•aturo In tko upcoming

43d Anniversary Number
of

for territorial orchg. Musical nut
for most of the parks has been cut
about oncrthird. However, act sal
aries remain at par, ' >

Bad Biz Floors

LeDirectoire,N.Y,
Le Directoire, N. failed to re-

open Monday (26), following a
long siege of dismal business.
Swank spot suffered through in-

ability to get click cafe attractions
this season. Last year, Le Direc-
toire was one of the most prosper-
ous in New York, with Kay Thomp-
son and the Williams Bros, com-
prising the show.

Operators Max Gordon and Her-
bert Jacoby have a $2,500 bond
with the American Guild of Variety
Artists, which is sufficent to pay
off performers' salaries. Vlvienne
Segal, heading the show, was get-

ting $1,000 weekly. Muriel Smith
and Mata and Hart were also on
the bill.

Plans for Le Directoire's future
operation are indefinite. There's
some talk of attempting to get new
capital into the venture. Sale of,

the spot is also under discussion.

The Blue Angel, also owned by
Gordon and Jacoby, isn't affected

by Le Directoire's foldo, nor is

the Village Vanguard, solely- owned
by Gordon.

Le Directoire is on the site of

the defunct Cafe Society Uptown,
which during its wartime heyday
was one of the most prosperous
operations on the east side. Barney
Josephson, who operated CSU, is

bonifacing at. Cafe Society Down-
town.

Talent Agencies Seek Bonanza

In Cuban Vaude, Cafe Bookings

Eleanor Powell Pacted

For London Palladium

Danny Kaye

s

NoY.RoxyDate
Negotiations are on for Danny

Kaye to play the Roxy theatre,
N. y., sometime in January or
February. Deal, still to be final-
ized, calls for Kaye to play the
house prior to his date the Pal-
ladium, London, probably in April.
Kaye is expected to make the

trip after completing "Happy
rimes" for Warners. Film was de-
layed two weeks so that Kaye
could appear at the recent "Com-
mand Performance" at the Pal-
ladium, London.
Kaye will be given a guarantee
and percentage, probably along the
lines of tfiat just completed for Ar-
thur Godfrey. The Godfrey deal,
after two weeks of negotiations,
struck a snag on the figure on
which percentages : were to begin.
Original discussions were for a
$23,000 guarantee and overages on
$110,000. However, Music Corp. of
America, handling Godfrey, insist-

ed on a lower breaking point. Com-
promise was reached whereby guar-
antee woiild be lowered to $20,000
and percntages would begin at con-
siderably under $100,000. Godfrey
will play house after Kaye.

Details of the Kaye deal are still

to be worked out between A. J.

Balaban, R o x y t h e a t _r e head ;

Sammy Rauch, house booker, and
William Morris agency. He'll play
the Roxy with the Gregory Peck

I starrer, "Yellow Sky" (20th).

f Talent agencies are making a
heavy pitch for bookings in Cuba;
Havana is expected to have QQe jSf

the most prosperous' se)asi(>ni* ^B
'

years because of added pl^ne serv-

London, Nov. 30. |ice tfnd number of liners making •
London, will open run to the island.

As a result, entertainment spots
in Havana are expected to reach
their peak this year with the prob-
ability that V. S. talent will bt
used at the Teatro America, Teatro •

Campoamor, TropicaHa club, Sana
Souci and Casino Nacional. It's

Palladium,
its variety season Nov. 28 with
Eleanor Powell topping the bill.

Miss Powell was originally slated
to play that house in March, but
date was moved up.
Val Parnell, head of tile Moss-

Empire : circuit, which controls
house, has commitments with Judy also expected that the Kirkeby ho-
Garland, Frank Smatra, Dick
Haymes, Dinah Shore, Betty Hut-
ton, Jack Benny and Rochester,
and Abbott .& Costcllo .to play
future dates.

Danny Kaye \vill play the Palla-
dium in April.

VaUee s $7^
At Latin Qnarter

Rudy Vallee may play his first

N,Y.^ cafe in many years at the
Latin Quarter, N.Y., early January,
following current run of Sophie
Tucker. Deal, for $7,500 weekly,
was made possible when Olsen &
Johnson were unavailable. Pact
is expected to be finalized at the
end of the week. Borrah Mine-
vitch's Rascals may co-headline on
same show.

E. M. Loew, partnered with Lou
Walters in the LQ, left for Miami
Beach Sunday (28) to confer with
Albert "Papa" Bouche, who is ne-
gotiating a three-year lease on the
Latin Quarter there; Preliminaries
have already been completed and
no hitch is anticipated. Bouche,
who at one time operated the Villa
Venice, Chicago, will pay an aggre-
gate $100,000 rental for the three
years.

tel chain will install talent at the
Hotel Nacional.

Ben Marden, owner of the Play-
house, N. Y., and former operator
of the Riviera, Ft. Lee, N. J., and
the Colonial Inn, Hallendale, is re-

ported operating the Casino Na-
cional.

Harry Kilby, General Artists
Corp. veepee, now in Miami Beach,
will take a trip to Havana" to line
up bookings. Leon Newman of the
Mark Leddy office planed down to
Havana yesterday (Tues.) to sub-
mit acts to the various spots.

Talent agencies say that U. S.

acts will be paid In dollars and all

money, with the exception of a 6%
tax by the Cuban actors union, can
be taken out of the country.

Abe Burrows pacted for Park
Plaza hotel, St. Louis, Feb. 25.

Mitzi Green set for the Copas
cabana, N. Y„ Jaq, 12.

JACK PARKER
"THE JACK
OF CLUBS"

SWIFT
TELEVISION
SHOW

WNBT, 8:30

Availabit
Dee. i

TOM niZPATMCK

ALAN EDELSON EXITS

HILDY FOR OWN AGCY.
Chicago, Nov. 30.

Alan Edelson, press-representa-;

tlve and road manager for Hilde-

I garde, resigned that post last week
I
to reopen his^ own. radio and tele-

vision agency here. Parting with

the chantobsey- and Anna Sosenko,
personal

Statler Hotels Back

To Floorshows Again

As Band Policy Flops
The Statler hotel chain is con-

|

sidering a switchback to an enter- i

tainment policy similar to the one ,

abandoned at the beginning of the i

season. It's been reported that
|

business in the majority of the i

chain's entertainment rooms has i

dived considerably since talent was
j

dropped' in favor of society band !

policies. I

The chain's new format will
;

most likely be determined when a
new entertainment director is ap-

1

pointed, Post has been vacant since i

Martha Coppins resigned t wo
months ago.

|

Return of the Statler chain to
Hildegarde's personal manager, ^ . . . .„ ..^ „
was amicably affected in San Fran- ;

enter ainm^^^^ constitute a

Cisco where singer appeared at the

Mark Hopkins hotel.

Edelson, before joining Hilde-

garde, did publicity in Chicago,

i

and ran a radio feature service

which included a national football

r forecast which is still on the air

[on around 40 stations throughout
I the country, Edelson plans to ex-

pand these activities to include

I video as well. .

Stocking Shortage Hits

Dublin Panto Producers
Dublin, Nov. 23.

Shortage of tights and opera

hose are current headache of pro-

ducers readying pantomimes for

Christmas season here. None has

considerable shot in the arm to

dance teams and singers, which
have been found most effective in

these spots. Dance teams, particu-

larly have been hard hit since the
chain took to the band format.

The chain operates rooms in

Buffalo, Boston, Cleveland, Wash-
ington and Detroit.

TEXAS SPLIT WEEKS FOR

'WYNNUUGH CARNIVAL'
San Francisco, Nov. 80.

"Ed Wynn Laugh Carnival," cur-

rent at the Curran, heads into

Texas next month, on conclusion

of local stand, to play a series of
split-week bookings on the Inter-

state Circuit. Deal with circuit

head Bob O'Donnell waS set by
been made here, or in Britain,

' p^ui gmall before he headed back

,

since before the war and slocks in
j gg^t i,, ^^^^ jiter other intei-ests.

theatrical costumers have been re-
^

Texas tour will open in San An-
paired to the stage of being un-

tj^jji^ Christmas Day and then pro-

wearable.
I
ceed to Houston, Dallas and other'

Government won't grant dollars cities,

for import from U S., so leg paint
i Emmett Callahan is due in this

will have to cover the situation this week to take over as g.m., succeed-

year. i ing George Oshrin, who returns to

— — »New York for Small. Show, with

«•„ T. nr„i*„ Pnramniint film- 1
Wynn, Phil Baker and Allan Jones,

. ^""fiiVni^v ffrst c^fe date in probably will hit Los Angeles after

lon;^"eir's'4en Kes^n^^^^^^^^ the Texas dates, and then head

i^almet.House, Chicago. -April 14^ ..east. -

iliMiili W'-
DANNY BETTY

HOCTOR BYRD
CURRENTLY 4th WEEK

COTILLION ROOM
HOTEL PIERRE, New York

opening December 15th

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
New Orleans

GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION
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Miami Beach Niteries Face Stiff

Competition From Hotel Rhumba Spots
Miami Beach, Nov. 30.-

The Miami and Miami Beacli

cafe owners are faoed witli formi*

dable competition from a multitude

of hotels in the area. For the

'first time hotels are going in for

Mclfi Vice Fox atA0VA
Vito Aielfl has bWn moved up

from we ^Philadelphia ^ratich of

the American Guild of Variety

Artists as isi' temporary replacement
for Dave Fox, former AGVA east-r

erh regional repi'esentalive who
till ui * ^ 1 1 - resigned. Melfi's place in Philly
holds Lave the problem of making ^a^'taken by Fred Nerritt, former
the dirmg rooms pay off, many

„f Boston AGVA office,
will attempt to lure their own pa-) victor Rocco, AGVA organizer
tronagt', as well as those of smaller

, yov)!i, and Dorothy Collins,
hotels-, With Latin outfits.

| coordinator of the N. Y. branch,
It's expected that the majority

j
also tendered their i-esignations

of the large night clubs will be
' la.st week.

rhumba dance sessions on a large .
hurl to some extent by the Latin
band ' invasion. A comparatively

scale.: It's- expected that the gen-
erally lower prices prevailing in

the inns will cut heavily into the
cafe patronage.

For example, the Saxony hotel
has already signed the Pupl Campo
band; Other hotels are following
suit by 'installing Latin combina-
tions to entice the dance crowd.
In fact; Giro's, a cafe which fea-i

tured names for many seasons, has
decided not to buck the competi-
tion offered by rhumba bands and
win operate on a music policy
only.

- Miami Beach hotel ; operators are
taking a cue from several N. Y.
liitenes which:, have been ; able to

eel along nicely on the strength
of tlieir rhumba bands.

Inasmuch, as the majority of the.'

JANE:

JOHNSON

small number of vacationers are

able to afford the steep tariffs in

the c.?f£s. and any loss of those

customers to the hotels wlU ^
felt.

FRANKIE LAINE IN 3G

PLUS SPLIT FOR LA.
Hollywood, l*fov. 30.

Frankie Laine has been Inked to

return to Cocoanut Grove of Am-
bassador hotel April 16 for four

frames at $3,000 guarantee plus

split over $5,000 realized from
covers; each week.

Leighton Noble's band, current

at Biltmore, N. Y., will backstop at

flat $2,250 weekly.

AFM Buries Hatchet

For Chi AGVA Benefit

Chicago, Nov. 30,

0.&J.toStage

'49 CNE Show
Toronto, Nov. 30.

Board of the Canadian National

Exhibition formally approved re-

turn of Olsen & Jolmson to stage

the grandstand show at next year's

annual two-weeks' exposition. Pos-
sibility is that the famed: Calgary
Stampede will also be incorporated
in tlie proposed spectacle.

Taking on the grandstand show
for the first time this fall, Olsen it

Johnson revue grossed $365,000 at

the C.N.E,, with 24.000-seater

grandstand scaled at $2 top for

the 14-night run. In view of C.N.E;
topping all records in its 69 years'
history (paid admissions totaling

2;612,000) ,
expo's running time in

1949 may be extended to three
weeks instead of previous custom-
ary two. according to Elwood

AGVA Capitulates,
Continued from par* « ;

no musician need join AGVA to

work in th« entertainment field.

AGVA Fean Petrlllo Griib
.

Several members of thie Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists na-

tional board will seek to continue
the fight with the American Federa-
tion of Musicians. . It's held that

the terms of the "surrender at

Kansas City'' paves way for AFM
head James C. Petrillo to grab off

the performers* union In slices.,

It's held that unless Petrillo is

stopped immediately, there will be
no actors' organization lii a few
years.

In New York, Dewey Barto de-.

clared that the matter can be set^

tied peaceably. He will attempt to

contact Petrillo through Local 802
officials in the hope of affecting

settlement of tlie issue.

However, some ijoard members
feel that following the Kansas City
settlement, no compromise favor-
able to AGVA can be reached^ It's

AmeActCt

Foremost

Marimbist

Despite current battle between ' Hughes, C.N.E. general manager.
American Federation of Musicians

j

-
:

:

and American Guild of Variety
|

Artists in the midwest, AFM mu- i nvn DACTAM DCCTADCC
sicians played for the AGVA bene-i RIVU, DUOlUll, IVCOlUIICO
fit at Chi Stadium Sat. eve (27).

Benefit for hospital and welfare

fund was first ever staged by an
AGVA local, according to Jack
Irvin, AGVA exec. sec.

AFM head James C. Petrillo in-

formed the Chi musicians «mon
i-,,vins will hi. heaHpd hv Hplpn

Friday (26) that they would bel^*"""S wiu De headed Dy Helen

STAGESHOWS DEC. 24
RKO theatre, Bo.ston, will play

its first stageshow for tlie season
Dec, 24 with Miclcey Rooney top-

ping the bill. New Year's show fol-

" 3/

allowed to play for Sat. night's

benefit. Prior to Friday, per-

formers did not know whether or
not they would get musical accom-
paniment.

.

Forrest and King Cole with Helene
& Howard and the Martin Bros.

Hou.se has been on a straight
film policy because of difficulties

with tlie American Federation of
Musicians wtiich insisted on a mini-

GEORGE

GUEST
JUST CLOSED BROWN HOTEL

T|»nki to Ray LyU iinil Chntu Lurch

HELENE and HOWARD
CLUB DATES

AND TELEVISION

Dir.! MATTY ROSEN

: V _i i Imum of 20 weeks during the

Chi AG VA Benefit Raises [season, compromise was reached

9?;r fAi- TTnenitsil Fiinrl
guaranteed 10 weeks

^Oli ror MOSpildl -f unu tm-ough the year but will try to
Chicago, Nov. 30. [provide more playing time as more

American Guild of Variety Art-
] attractions become available. .

Ists Chi branch held a benefit last

Saturday (27), for its hospitaliza-
1

, , «
tion fund. Star-studded revue

, 'Hnliitav nn Ira Amaclt
brought in over $25,000. |

nOllOay Ott ItC Smibtt
Gus Van, AGVA prexy, who at-

tended, is thinking of giving a

series of shows in other cities to

aid the fund.

Roily Rolls to Paris
Paris, Nov. 30.

Roily Rolls, pianistie comedian,
is slated here for the ABC vaude-
revue, next spring. Mitty Goldin
has just booked him.

Rolls has a Canadian concert tour
and a Miami Beach' (Brook Club)

I
ongagemen( in America, followina

]
Jiis current N.Y. date until Christ-

I mas at the Hotel St. Regis' Mai-
I
sonette room.

$140,000 in Toledo
Toledo, Nov. 30.

"Holiday on Ice," at the Sports
Arena, Nov. 18-28, including three:

matinees, grossed a- smash $140,000
( including taxes ^ compared with
$125,000 when the show appeared
for tlie same length of time last
year.

Show was scaled to $3.60.

BRITISH COMIC FORMBY

MULLING CANADA TRIP
Glasgow, Nov. 23.

George F orm by, Lancashire,
comedian, talked here about :

pos-
sible trip next year, witli wife
Beryl, to Canada.
Formby returns to dates in

Sweden: after pantomime at: Liver-
pool. He ended vaudeville tour at

Empire here, meeting hundreds of
requests for old ukelele favorites
like ' Mr. Woo," "Cleaning Win-
dows" and "Leaning on a Lamp-

i

post . (at the corner of the street)."

Most recent pictures, he says,

didn't do him justice, and he: has
no plans for return to screen
work.

pointed out that AGVA lost its

first chanca of settling issue in its

favor when it did not fight Petril-

lo'i abrogation of an old agree-
ment, under which musicians who
worked as singers or dancers in

stage and cafe presentations could
join AGVA. It's also alleged that

AGVA further retreated when it

failed to battle Petrillo on his de-
mand that harmonica players must
also join the AFM. Prior to that
ukase; musicians union refused to
recognize the harmonica as a mu-
sical instrument.
The board members declare that

the way is open for Petrillo to
make further inroads into AGVA.
Once lie establishes his jurisdiction

over band vocalists, comics and
dancers from band ranks, Petrillo

can demand that all performers
join the AFM if union musicians
are to back them. Once that hap-
pens, AGVA's career is ended.
The board members declare

they'll wage a fight to bring: the
issue before the American Federa-
tion of Labor council. Failing that
they'll enlist the services of the
Federal Mediation Board or if

necessary, the Secretary of Labor.

Wally BOAG
iSO Performances in

VAL PARNELL'S

"STARLIGHT ROOF"
London Hlppodremo

STAGE . . . "Clever novelty —
danen in fine stylt eiiaiiining

•tag* personality," :

A.URRICA:
Mnrk J. Xeddr

LONDONi
Charles Taokci

MIAMI BROOK CLUB SET
Miami Beach, Nov. 30.

Eddie McCune is slated to open
tiie Brook club here around Jan.
15 on a name acts and band policy;

Spot will again be managed by
Nat Harris, operator of the Harem,
N. Y.

Saranac Lake
By Happy: Benway: :

•
: Saranac, N. Y., Nov; 30,

The Will Rogers hospital lost its

liospital aura on Thanksgiving Day,
^\hen steward Frank Kaplan left

i no stone unturned in making the
holiday banquet and dinner one
that will be long remembered by
the patients.

,

.Eugene (Legit) Heed, who mas-
tered the Broncoscophy operation,
upped her for film shows,.
The Birches has added amateur

nights and the Howard Marshall
Tiio to lure biz. Nitery is now
under management of Frank Par-
sons,
Joe (UA) Phillips, who is doing a

nice comeback, all agog over
surprise visit from his sisters
Frances and Tomniie Phillips, who
planed in from N.Y.C.

Cliarles Kaufhold joined the up-
for-meals gang after recuping from
operation at the general hospital;:

William Morris, Jr, planed in
to spend Thanksgiving with his
mother, Mrs. William (Mother)
Morris, at Camp Intermission on
Lake Colby.

Greetings and thanks to Joe Mc^
Carthy, exec of the Theatrical
Protective Union, for the novels
shot in to the Rogers gang.

(Write; jto ,th9S<^ whp, nrp. UU

National AGVA Regains

Control of Philly Local
Philadelphia, Nov, 30,

The three-year flglit for control
of the American Guild of Variety
Artists in Philadelphia ended last
week (24) with an agreement be-
tween attorneys for. the national
union and Philadelphia Local
No, 6,

Under the terms of agreement,
whiciv was approved by Judge
Harry S. McDevitt, of Common
Pleas Court, the officers of the
local headed by Dick Jones, prom*
ised to. vacate offices in the Shu-
bert Bldg. and turn over all books,
records and assets of the local to
Gus Van, prexy of AGVA.

Irving R. Segal, counsel for na-
tional AGVA, stipulated that in re-
turn tor the agreement a suit
brought against Jones and the i

local would be withdrawn. '
i

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All Branchas of Thtatrlealt

FUN-MASTER
"Th* ORIGINAL SKsW-Bix Gog Rl*''

Net. 1 to 22 @ $1.00 •ach
|Ord*r In SaquMce OniyJ.

SPECIAL: Th* First 13 FIIm
for $8.00 ! I !

• DirFERENT BOOKS OF PARODIES
(10 In e«cl> Bosk) $10 per Book

Send 100 for Iltiti of other romrdy
mfiterlnl,' uouirfi; pnrodies, mlQBtral
pntter, blnck-outs. etc;

NO C.O,I>,'S

PAULA SMITH
.too .W.: 64ih Street, N«w York It

Boswell's 4G in Buffalo
Connee Boswell goes into the

Town Casino, Buftalo, Monday (6)
for one week at a salary Of S4,000.
Singer plays the spot annually,

butj as a rule, on a longer term;
However,- Miss Boswell never works
near or over the holidays.

.

NAOMI

STEVENS
"CHANTS WITH A CHUCKLE"

HELD OVER
Until Dee. T4th

RALEIGH ROOM
HOTEL WARWICK

NEW YORK

Walttr Winclicll loyt: "Things i lili«! Th* Deep Rivw oyt' Victor plotftr
of 'Racow in Hoovta'."

Currently

CLUB BAGATELII

NHW YORK

All :MnJor Network!,;
Thcatrci and Clubi,i

U. 8, and Caimd*

BOA

r VICTOR

rAVORIT.Et

1 BOYS i

niri-riioi;—KO KIBKEBT. RKO PaUdlil*, New Tork M. N.». Clrale d-iSBB

VALDO and PRINCESS PAT
MENTAL MAGIC AT ITS BEST

Walter Winchell Says:—
"Vaido and Prinetss Pat Startle."

Per. Mgt.; MAX TiSHMAN. 1674 Broadwoy. New York
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House Reviews
Boxy, X. Y.

; Micfcei/ Roonei/, Rosorio & An-
tonio, Borroh. Mineuifch Hamonico
Unseals. Arnold S/iodo, Joon Hyl-

«jo/ti Audrei/ Dcardon, H. Leopold
Spitolny chorus, Roxycttes, Powl
AsJi House Orch; "When My Baby
Smiles At Me" (20th)) revietoed

in Variety Wow. 10, '48.

The Roxy's presentation is fre-

quently: colorful and exciting even
If the show doesn't hold up all the
way. The major letdown, surprising-

ly enough, is headliner Mickey
Rooney. The filmster has been ill-

advised to use material aimed at

sophisticates while retaining his

youthful exuberance that charac-

terized him throughout his scfken,
career.
The combination doesn't work

out. The general run of Rooney
fans would have preferred to see
him in the song and instrumental
Work which clicked on his former
Ih-person stints; The sophisticated
commentary on the career of* Andy
Hardy seems • out of . place from
Rooney. It's not to^ material at

; that, the laughs written into the
verbiage are over the head of the

type audience attracted to him in-

asmuch as he's the kind of draw
that brings in the younger trade.

However, Rooney's appearance
Isn't a total loss. His clowning with
the Borrah Minevitch Harmonica
Rascals has some rewarding
chuckles. His antics with Johnny
Fuleo brings out the qualities usu-
ally associated with Rooney, thus
providing the best part of his ap-
pearance.
The R&scals, as per usual, are of

hit proportions in this house.
Sparked by Puleo's superior pan-
tomime, the group provides hearty
laughs. The harmonica playing is

a secondary consideration, inas-

much as whatever tunes are started

are soon interrupted by Puleo's
comedy. There's no audience com'
plaint on that score.:

The most colorful part of the
?how is by Rosario and Antonio.
;his flamenco team, equally flashy

In concert work as in the presenta-

tion houses, performs its class

terping in an applause winning
manner. Routines are as commer-
cial aS' they are artistic, combining
color, rhythm and fine routining,

The Roxy production further en-

hances their offerings.

Tlie ice-show sequence offers ad-

ditional flash with Arnold Shoda
and Joan Hyldoft displaying form
In their solo duet work. Production
centers around the "Mile. Modiste"

i acore with Audrey Deardon pro-

viding the vocal solo and the Phil

Spitalny chorus giving, hearty back-
ing. Jose.-

ment of its theme, then an excel-
lent writing of !'Love For Sale,"
spotlighting a fine Harry Betts
trombone bit, and a combination
of alto, tenor, trombone and
trumpet, for the finale, Kenton
uses his widely known "Peanut
Vendor," but doesn't build it to
enough of a climax,

the band, gets a shot midway and
works over her worn out- "How
High the Moon" and a rather un-
satisfying version of "I'll Remem-
ber April."
Raul and Eva Reyes, one of the

brightest of the Latin dance teams,
and a standard act, work up front
immediately after the band's open-
ing pair of tunes. Act hasn't
changed and neither has the reac-
tion from the audience, which
always is good.
Red Buttons, one of the newer

comics from the same school that
has- graduated a number of laugh
men (they all use the same gags,
inflections, delivery, etc. ) never-
theless does a nice job. He gets
going on a good note with a "kiddie
psychology'-; bit, followed by a
routine based on readings from a
school autograph book. Finale is

a bit depicting a German nitery
emcee doing various takeoffs. It's

good, particularly the closing "sub-
marine commander'' bit. Wood.

Scoli^r Comic

Despite Handicaps On

Show for Veterans
Harry Gordon, Scotch comic,

Who is 6ne of the top names in
his native he«th, and in the U. S.
for ii sieries of^experlmental book-
ings,; c^ii make si considerable dent

T - _, . , ... „ .
,on American audiences under

June Cliristy, jazz" singer with : proper auspices. His folksy Scotch

Ulasie Hall, N. Y.
Music Hall Symph ( Alexonder

Smallens, director; Jules Silver
and Anton Coppola, associate con-
ductors) ,Theron Troupe (8), Hal
Le Roy, Glee Club, Rockettes, Rob-
ert Hayden, Ben Bert, Rabana Has-
burgh, Nornum Thomson, Corps de
Ballet; "Hills of Home" (M-G), re-

viewed in Variety Oct. 6, '48.

Current show at the Music Hall
is more or less in the vaudeville
idiom, a departure from tlie usually
heavy production shows here. The
vaude is emphasized by the pres-
ence of such performers as the
Theron cycling troupe, the peren-
nially juve-ish Hal Le Roy with his
tapstering, and Ben Beri, with his

always surefire "comedy juggling, ;

-

The three acts, perhaps, create
a nostalgia for the vaude heyday,
the production backgrounding, in-

cidentally, carrying out the vaude
idea, too, with asbestos curtain in

"one," etc. It's the variety portion

humor, as native to that cpuntry as
Pinch bottle and haggis, needs a
broader base for American audi-
ences.

His recital at the Scottish War
Veterans of America dance at Lost
Battalion Hall, Elmhurst, N. Y.,
was hardly the proper getting for
his type of work. Whenever there's
a dance-hungry mob of youngsters
sitting: in uncomfortable seats, it's

not likely that even Sir Harry
Lauder could elicit proper re-
sponse. The hall itself isn't con-
ducive to joyous presentation,
Built as a memorial to World War 1

dead, the murals depicting grisly
battle scenes aren't helpful in in-
ducing hilarity. Acoustics were
such that those in the rear of the
hall; could barely hear him.

Again, Gordon was surrounded
by a bill made up mainly of aver-
age dub-date acts. The air of class
that should go with his American
debut was . missing. A foremost
Scotch comic should not have to
follow a xylophone act of Gus Sun
time vintage.
That Gordon pleased the majors

ity of the crowd under these handi-
caps proves his stature as a per-
former.. Fortunately, there was a
sizable number of Scottish oldsters
present that got the full flavor of
his efforts. He got a rousing recep-
tion at. entrance and continued
with full applause into his Scotch
comedy numbers. His skits depict-
ing the golfer from the mythical
village of Inversnecky and his
characterization of the oldest stu-
dent there, are examples of good
folk-humor. He winds up stint with
impersonations of a beldame, and.
a cook at a 6anteen;
. Gordon's work is expert and
within the limits of his framework,
he's probably the top Scotch comic
around. But yet^he's not a Sir
Harry Lauder, who is still fondly
remembered as . one who tran-
scended the limits of Scottish
dialecticians to become a humorist
of international proportions, r

William Morris, Jr., head of the
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Komcralt In. conoec'tlon with blllfi below Indlcat* opening ait;^ ol •tiow
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too, that helps give the Music Hall's
1 william Morris acpnov still

ni.r-r-ani' hill ifc haef T>iin/>li '
ivioiris agcncy, Sllll

Paramount, IV. Y.
Slon Kenton Orch (20) loitli

June Christy; Raul & Eva Reyes,
\

Red Buttonsi Nellie Lutcher, "Miss
Tatlock's Millions" ( Par ) , reviewed
in Variety, Sept. 15, '48.

current bill its best punch.:
The Theron troupe socks over

strongly, paced by a Groucho MarX-
esque character. They have all the
stunts down pjat : 'on the assoi-ted-

sized cycles, with the comedy char-
acter, of course, coining in for the
major attention;
Le Roy does his forte in a col-

legiate setting, in which he coines
on with the . glee Club^ Then he
does his intricate taps, and no mat-

Miss I ter where one is sitting in the vast
"Music Hall, liis fine

''-—
always projects,

fuses to believe that Lauder will
not make a grand farewell U. S.
tour. As it stands now, Gordon is

a good trailer. Jose. .

Stan Kenton's orchestra makes a

concession to the "squares" who pay
the freight on this, his wily theatre

date of' a long concert tour on
which he plays nothing that smacks

,

of commercialized melody. Fortu-
nately, Kenton and his men derive

heavy jazz kicks out of Latin

tempos and the bandmen use them
here to advantage for both tliem-

selves and the customers. ; With
Nellie Lutcher, one of the bright-

est of tile new recording names,
and Raul & Eva Reyes and Red
Buttons rounding it out, the show
runs off as entertainment from all

angles

warbling. Backed by bass aiid

guitfil'j they do slick: harmonizing,
oh "Oh; She's Pretty." / "Walking
With My Shadow" "Four Leaf
Clover" and other items for solid,

response. Babe Lawrence, male
stepping hoofer, clicks in his imaginative

„ , j^^,„ ! routines, topped by his "Concerto
Beri's iugglitig, intermixed with i

in Taps" for rousing sendoff.

his split-timing, suavity and neat i

Jacquet's lads cop the sh9W in

sense of comedy, never fails to closing spot with their torrid ar-

click with any audience. His pieces |rangements that take on the sem-

of business are still especially ,
blance of a bebop concert. ' Unit

whanimo consists of tliree rhythm, two saxes.

Other 'notable features are the two trumpets and trombone They

Roekettes, in their standard but '-epHse several pf their Virtor

always surefire precision slcpping: disks, with ' Robin s Nest and Try

the glee club in their collegiate -^Te One More Time Baby stand-

songs; and Rabana Hasburgh and
j

o"ts that rock the house , JEdbo.

Norman Thomson, with the corps
I

;—

NEW YORK CITY
c«pitoi (L) a

.lane Powell.:
S & F 9»rry
tloey AOants
Mark Plant
Tony Canzonerl
Sliep FielUs . Orc
Music Hall tl) 1

Hal Le Hoy
Norman Thomson
Rabana Hasburgh ..

,

Tcron Trp
Adrian Ik Charly
nockettei

~

Corps de Ballet
Glee Club
Sym Ore
Mramount (P) 1

Stan Kenton Bd '

Nellie Lutcher
Red Bxittons
R & E Rpyea

Roxy (DM
Mickey Rooney :

Rotario :& Antonio
Minevltch's Rascals
Joan Hyldoft :

Arnold Shoda :

Strand (W) I
Frankle Carle Ore
Tim Herbert
Giselle It Francois
Szonyl:

AMSTERDAM
Rlalto (WR) 1-4

Tannos
.Toe Alien
Sully Thomas r

,

3 Fontaines ;

BALTIMORE
HIppodroma (I) I
Hammond's Blrda
Gary Mortoti
M; Raye & Naldl

Slata (l> ^-4 V

The. Delmars
Adele Farrish
.Tim Reynold!
Sliooting .

Mansfields
i-t

Tripp Sc Fall
.Timmy Burrell
Morey & Eaton
B Carlell &^ Rost

.CAMDEN ::

' Tewars (I) 3-S
Mario Francisco
Ralph English
Shy Sis
JackUyFarrell
:Roberts Sis ft .

White
cmcACo

Chicago (P) 1
.Terry Colonna
Pled Pipers :

.Tohnny Morgan
Chadwicks

Orlanlal (1) 1
Burt Lancaster
Nick Cravath
,TuUe Wilson
Bob Hall
Sol Grauman Go
Carl Sands Ore

CINCINNATI
Albae (R) a

Dick Haymes
Salici's Puppets
Church 'ft llalc
Gil Maison
Dick BuclUey

HARTFORD
Stata (I) 3-)

Inkspots
Boyd Raeburn Ore
Danny Drayson
Dewey Sis

KINOSTOM '

'way (WR) 3-4

Plero Bros
Valdo ft Princess

• Pat .

.

Lou Brown
Alan Jenkins Co -

Alston ft Young ;

MIAMI
Olvmpia (P) 1 ;:

Kay ft Karol
Catron Bros
Bobby Breen
Barnf^v Grant
Kemm.vs

PATERSON
MatesMc () 1-*

Carlton ft Del
Ernie Morris
Boyd Heath
6aIIy, Marr .

Ladd Lyon
4-1

P Lawrence ft Mllzi
Boyd Heath
Flauretta ft Co .

Julia Cummings
Vico ft Aillo
PERTH AMBOV ,

MalasHc (WR) 1
only-

Piero Bros
Valdo ft Princess

Fat
Lou Brown
Alan Jenkins Co
Alston A. Young
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (I) I

3 Danwoods
Sonny . Spai'ka
3 'Londons
(one to mi)

READINO
Raiah (I) 1-4

MaJ Bowes Winners
ROCKFORO
Palaca (I) 3-5

Betty Mc(iUire <
Andrews Sis
Lady Frances
Betty Jane Moore
(one to fill)

SARAT06A
Cenaress (1) : 4 only
Piero Bros
Volda ft Princess

:

: Pat ,„,

Lou Brown :

Alan Jenkins .CO:

; Alston ft Young
SPRINGFIELD

' Court Sq (U a-S

Vico ft Adio
Date'SIs."-
Strut Flash
Duke Art ft Jr
Black ft Dundee
Philharmonica 3 .'

,

WASHINCTON :

Capitol (L) 2,
Cathalas
Leon Navarro
B ft J Kean
R ft F Stuart

Howard (I) I
Lionel Hampton ' O
Reds ft Curly
Moreland ft Murray
Shorts Davis

Bt^die Reindeer
(>a.ston Palmer .

ICrista ft Kristel
K. Komedy Kirks
WOOD GREEN
Empire (S) If

Issy Bonn :

Petersen Bros'
Kemble Bros
T ft D Kendall :

Francanas
Jack Kelly Co
F WhUeley Co
Sambo, CabaUero*

Cabaret M&

NEW YORK CITY

BBITAIN

de ibaUet,: in a Romany pr.pduction

finale v that'is reminiscent of other
|

Music Hall settings but still color-

ful, eittertaining and a :
sharp

change " of, pace;: froih the eariierl

part of the show, ;.'.:..:: :v' ' ''•
(

. As- alway.s, .: the production by
1

Without Miss liUtcher, things Leon Leonidoff is in excellent taste.

Capitol, Wash.
Washington, Nov. 28.

Jack Parher, Lester Cole & Debs,
Gene Sheldon, Helene & Howard;
"Three Godfathers" (M-G).

might have been different. She in

lects the sparkle that puts bright

life into the proceedings. I'aste-

fully gowned, the stylist rams liome

• group of her hottest disked num-

Current ]a>'Out is about, average

J.
. , Cor house, nicely paced - and well

Kahn.
j

balanced, with sock appeal
j

wrapped : up in headliner Gene
1
Sheldon.- '„'.

Sheldon, pantomine comic, liter
/Uiuois Jacqxict Baud (8), K"'f/

' aljy stops the show with his slick
iiim. A, - Rimmer Sisters, iBabe <

^ ' -

She tees off with
|
Laujrcncp, Spider Bruce & Co., Hot

a o
Lips Page 'Band (12) mth Evelyn

j^^^^ ^ f^,, ^^^^ clowning
Collins; "Speed to Spare 'PflU,

^^^^ ,1;^^^, appreWationmhep ^ban-
second

.
part,; Slieldpn

Lbref'ta Fisher, . who

bers, solidly backed by Kenton's
'
Oiimii *, Rimner Sisters BabP

j
t.ming "and appealing inanities.

"Hm-r? On^Down/''and"hen '^et - XP!?i'".?;"'^f...l^S:'',„Vf '
Fir..t half of act is a banjo solo.

Me Love You Tonight," "He's a

Real Gone Guy," "Fine Brown
Frame," and "Alexander's Rag-
time Band," her latest That the sparks
ina,1ority of these tunes are based

, ApoUo

lllinoi.s .racquet's big little band ^In

the »'l-sepia bill at the i

|,a„d,es t,,e stooge chore smoothb.
N. v., for curicnt sesh

ji^p i^pj,^ ^jg^iing pha^p

angles. running lime and rates top attention. lli.(s make
Kenton's combination Is one ot , Page's combo, comprising three

^ pgnls, coat too ,s))ort

the few name bands that retain
,
rhytlm, five .^axes thi'ee ti-ombones

a;,^ too wide, )-ag oai-cd hat—cre-
lieavy bra,ss sections. He's got 10;and tlirce Irumpcts oiicliiding in(.

^t^.s the chaiiictcr of lovable clown.
trumpets and trombones ripping 'maestro) back proceedings in nc

awav, backed by five sax and five style and also sock over a lew ni

rhythm. It's a precision-foi-mation ' nings on theii* own. iney tec ( it

that depends completely on its un-jwilli sizzling arrangement ot ye-

usual mu.sical attack for stage
!

locity'' lo set thinp lor the R nui e^^^

showmanship (excepting (he unin- ' Si.slcrs. personable tcan who \\i

tentional angles in the waving of appreciation w.th a b -ice ot lap

Kenton's huge arms in d.reclinfi). routines. Eve yn Co' bu.xom

Right down the line, Kenton malics band vocalist, docs neatly on a nov-

to which Sheldon consistently lives

concessions to nothing but straight elty ""miici' "^^''^f'
,

*

" they df

mu.sic, nicely colored and well-pcr- • Hide t<J '"'Pid"- Biucc & Co 10

formed. He might have improved Rrab plenty laughs with then biu-
^

Helene &. Howard click with

then- zany tcrp routine. Team is

as IVe.sh and enthusiastic as ever,

full of bounre and vigor. .live

number is particularly solid, v.ith

Howard ringed out in a zoot suit.:

CouDle have gamed .stature since

debuted liei-e several years
'hcj're .surefire with the

the overall impact by using Uie ley blackouts.
fn,„.snmp

double-talk routine some of his King Odum '^«J,%f°"

men do on concerts. Tfs funny. are '^^^^^

Band opens wth -a- fHl-l.»ri-HHg<>-meflJai- •se.'jh,* wttr -aceeni -on tne

Lester Cole and his quartet are

sniarlly pre.sented. Cole's cliores

(Oohtirfued 6ii 'pafeeM8)*
"

BIRMINGHAIM
Hippodrome (M) ; M
HelUapoppin
D ft J O'Gorman
Waller D Wahl
Bill Hall 3
Beryl Seton
3 Monarchs
Brian Kent
Helen Darmora

' BRADFORD
, Alhambra (M) It
Jose Moreno-.: Co
Derelc Hoy
Bona Ricardo
Peggy Cochrane
Terry Hnll
Kcfi Rartcliffe .

,S ft M Harrison
AnneU ft - Brask
O'Doyie Bros' &
...lean

BRIGHTON.: .

Hippodrome (M> It,

Anita
Anne Shelton
Krandon A Kama
Frantc Marlowe
Bill Waddington
Buster Shaver Co
Arthur Worsley
Dick Benlley
Hex ft Bessie .

CARDIFF
New (S) i*

Ted Heath Oic
B Wright ft Marion
D Philippe ft Mar.ta
Nornian. Carroll
Tanner Sis
S:Marie ft Paul
,).iclc Muldoon

CHISWICK
Empire (S) J»

E ft n Waters
Donald Peers
Biilv nusscll
2. PLiyboys
Dai^^ie Bros
MocDoniild ft

Graham
TeiTv O'NciU
FINSBURY PARK

Empire (M) W
Noi-m.in Evans . .

K t F King
swan I,,eiKh

Ula'dcllite'' ft : Kay
M & (- .Gray .

AUst.in ft Worth . .

GLASOOW'
Emoire (M) 1»

F. &. I Paul
(hill lie Kun/
KewmHti Twins

.

(':,i-vll & MiiiKlv

N Mta ft Dody
.Muni'o .

O'Dtin-y Bros

{ \nLlii.i ft (Jla'lys

HACKNEY
Empire (S) M

T,i Ita «!.h Boom
Franliio Howcrd
Adrietvne ft Leslie

Morg.-'n ft Boyle .

irvinp ft Oiidwood
i John Watts : :;

I
LEEDS

I

Empire <M) J»

N' Mills ft Bobby
B ft A Pearson.

Ossie : Noble
Collins .ft Elizabeth

.' LEICEStER.-.
Pa|«co (S) a»:,:'.

Hutch
'

Vai.Setz. .- v,-

Scott Sanders:
Joyce. Goldirig
p -Vivienne ft' Irene
Arthur Dowier ;

.

'

:

Trikie ft Ahtcin
. LIVERPOOL

;

Eniplra;<M) 1*
•Henry Hall Ore
Ted. Rajf '.

'

Jill Manners
'

L ft B TjOwe^ :

MeribethOld
Bernard A Ibrow
lAaple Leaf *

tOMDON
Hli>podr6me (W): 1*
jtlaurice Chevalier
Palladiiim (M) 2*

Cheerful Charlie
Chester Co

John Boles •,

Colstons '

ZorlS" ','',

.Slcatirig Ilyles ;

Beatrice &
.Benedict

:

'Warren.
I.atOha ft Spai'ltes

,Tean Inglis'
France -CJery

MANCHESTER
HIppedrAme (It 1*

G II Ellloit
:Gertie.: Gitana.

'

Nellie Wallace
Ella Shields
Hamlolph SuUon
Talbot :Q'FaiicU
BUly Danvers

,

.

NEWCASTLE
Empire (M) 2»

' Frank; itahdlo .. .
\

'Gus Aubrey .

iSen-Warf^ii' Trp .

Hcl Swain Cd
I

..;

;

:Kital SKearcr ;

A J Powers
.fohn ISotJeiv

Miirirfalav .Sin'Kcfs
,

NOTTlNftHAM
Empire :<Mj .

J»

Boy AiHlro .;

Noptnait Wi.siiom.

V .luliaii Pets .

.

Wally Wood
3''Bassi .

',

Bob Andrews ,

•

Flack ft lAK'aS"
S- Maci'hors'in ..

PORTSMOUTH ..

.. Rcysl iMi !

.Joe .Steiir. '.

Max f.'ai'ole ,;

Kdrrt ft Shfcn
Ai-ciiie V'slier.,. -

,

.(;yni.s : '
:

:

'

Fred- Sloan- '

iMvif :^iii-t:: ,.
.

.

SUMDERLAND
' Einplro (Ml, J» ',:

Mar-i'y I.cslcr Vo :,

Bijou ft Freda
Konvot ft Maritm
C.hviii .Sand.?

'

WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome (Ml It
2' Sophi.stlcale.i .

;'

, , .I Smr,i Bro.S : .
. : . . . .

.

I * Bobrio* ' W Kcppcl ft Brlty Olivette .Mfllcr

Basattll*
Dorothy Ross
Deep River Boyf
Kurt Maier
Eddie Fisher

ravoort :

.Shiela Barrett
3 Flames

V Blua Angal
Bill Lawrence
George Frentisf
lmo«ene Coca
Fletcher -4k Sheldy
EUis Larkln 3

Cafa Jamt*
Pat Harriniton

Carnival
CharUs Barnet Oro.

Cira Soclaty
Golden Gate 4
Jack Gilford
Pearl Primus
Dave Martin Oro-

ctiRU* :

Sarah Vaughn
Fred Robblnt
Buddy Rich Ore
George Shearing

Copacabana :

Joe E Lewis
Austin Mack
Vic Damone :

Dorothy Keller
Terry Stevens
Sonny Calello
M Durso Ore
Alvares Ore

China D«ll
Noro Morales Oro -

Jose Curbello Ore
Florence Hin Low
;.Ioc Wong
Beatrice Fung Oyt
Line (7)

. Dalmonice
Greta Keller
Diamond HoriatliM
Henny Youngman
Jack Gansert '

Billy Banks
Choral Sextet
H Sandler Oro
Alvarez' Mera '

Juenger Ballet Line
El Chlce

Fernanda Cranio
Maria T' Aeottn
Trio Casino -

Rita ft Rozino "

E Vizcaino Oro
Embany

Adrienne

.

Sacasas Ore
Haram

Myron- Cohen
Mary Small
Korn Kobblera
Marcia Leighton
Moroccans
Kod Alexander
V Travers Ore
De Lege
Wanger LIna
Pj roska

I
D Roberts Ore

I Havana-Madrid .

I Los Bocheros
I De Castro Sis
Mildred Ray LIna :

Ralph Font Ore
Machito Ore
Hotel Belmo'l-Plsia
Donald Novis
Mack ft Desmond
Bcrnie George
Eddie Stone Oro
CastcUanos Ore

Hotel Blltmora
Leighton Nablc O'
Harold Na£el Oro

Hotel Edisort
Henry Jerome Ore
No 1 Fifth Ava

Nancy Andrews
Goodman ft

; Kirkwood
Hazel Webster
Downey ft Fonville
Hotel Ambassador

Fred Oliver Ore "

I
William Adler Ore

I William ScottI

I

Hotel NOW vorkar
I G Benedict Ore
Ice Revue

' Hotel Panniylvanla
i'Tommy Dorsey

Hotel: Piccadilly
i Dell Trio
1

Hotel Plata
Jimmy Save

I
Lenl Lynn

!
Lco ^ Relsman Oro

i Mark Monte Ore
Pay.son Re Ore

Nycola. Matthey. Or
Hotel Plarra

Frakson
Foss ft Niies
Chas Reader Ore '

Van Smith Ore
Hotel St Moritt

Alice TyreU
Dick Wlnalow
°L ft E Roberta
Mervyn Nelson:
Fred Marks:^ .:,.,' •'

Soft Winds 3 :

Natal stw Ra«ti' '

Roily Roll*
Laszlo & Pepito
HI Shaw Ore
Hotel Rooiavalt
Guy Lombardo
HattI savay Plau .

Irving Conn Ort '

Hotel Tl»
Vincent Lopez X>M
Charlie Drew
--Hotel Warwick
Irving Fields Ore

La Martinique
Gypsy Rose Lee-:
Dave Barry \..

Ltbby . Dean
Senor Carlos
Morty Rf>id Ol'<! ;

Jack Lopez .Ore :

Latin Quarter .

Sophie Tucker
Ted Shapiro
Landre ft Verna
Step. Bros
Tommy Trent
June Graham
Richard ' Darey
Miriam Gwynne .

Ruth Webb
Wlnton Frankel
Eddie MichaeU:
Dick Grayson
Prominadera
Vine . Merlin Ore.
B Harlow Ore

ke Ferroquer :

Hugh Shannon
Marvin Haymer.

Le Ruban Bleu '^

Connie Sawyer
Adelaide Hail
Will Jordan :

Raymond Chase
Julius Monk :

Nermann Paris S
Leon A Rddle'i

Eddie Davis
Art Waner Ore

. Narda
Carl Conway
Rlehard Bsin
Graham Sis '

AUan ft Noblea
Shepard : Lina

: Oldv Roumanian
Sadie. Banks
Johnny Howard
Sandra Kirlay
Bella Smaro
Joe LaPorte Ore
D'Aquila Ore

Panthouia
Franklin ft Moore .

Royal RootI: .

Ella Fitzgerald-.
Lester Young ••

Ray Brown 3
T Dameron Ore

Savannah
Martha Short
Hot Shots
Tops ft Wilda
Nata ft Rava
Phyllis Branch
Lou Dixon, Ore

Spivy's
Wade Donovan
Roslynd Lowe. .

.Spivy
VarsalllM

Edith Plaf
Bob Grant Ore
Panchito Ore

Village Barn
Capt, Stubby Ore
Shorty Warren Ore
Harold Barry
Piute Pete
Village Vanguard
Dolores: Martins '

'

Will Jordan
Cyril Haines 3
Waldorf-Astoria

Eddie Duchin Or«
Margaret Phclan
McCarthy ft: Farrell
Misuha Borr Ore

CHICAGO

BUCI«l3wK .

Shci-man Hayes Ore
]>cl Welcome -

Bob K'arl
Nancy Bell '

Hotel Bismark
R^V Blanco
<^ermaine ft Roger
•B»i-mc Cummins O

' Hsisfngs :

Jolinny Beits '

Ralph Lewis
M O'.Shaughncssy
Mad ' Cap-s: : .

.

Andy Nelson O (4)

H Edqewaier Beacn
Del Courtney Ore
Valvullane.
Peijgy Taylor 3
Marianne FIdele
Bcttv Gray
I'l-i'slon Lambart
D ilild Dancers (12)

Chei Paree
Harvey .Stone
'ilie Vagabonds :

Grai-ic Barrie :

p Franks ft .Tanyce
AUor.ihlcs (10)

0 Davidson O (11)

J Kodrlciucz Ore
Sherman Hotel

S Henderson Ore.

Jim. Amcche ".
, -.'

Kermit ft CMorla '

George To/ii
Nancy Reed ..

Andy Roberts - '. .

Hotels Stevtns^ .

Fiankic Masters O
Phyllis Mylcs
Tommy :T.rayrtor
NcU :Rosc
.lean Arlcn
Meryl Baxter '.

Kkating Ulvdears :

Bog Turk
Bill Kccle
Jcannic Souk
d'harle.-) ft Lurilla
Jerry Rchdeld

,

Manuel Del Voro
Elwood Carl

Palmer House
Barclay AlJen (J

Larry AdJcr
M Abbott Dcrs (10)

Paul Draper
Blackstone- .

.-

Larry Storrht
'

Nype ft Cole
Dick La Salle Ore

Vina Gardens
Mel Cote Ore
Joey Bishop
Vince Carson
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Maisonette, N. Y.
(HOTEL ST. REGIS)

Rollv Rolls; Milt Shaw
Laszio & Pepito orchs; ?1.50-$2
mover.

tha star's popularity as welt MS
the entertainment's merits, is prov*

„„j|inK successful, follows the usual
pattern and, lilte its predecessors,
provides a full measure of audi-

ence enjoyment.

The -revue' builds around a> ceh-

(ral idea of holiday seasonal events
Wlien Roily Rolls first hit Anier

lea, just before tl»e war, lie inv
, . .- i

pressed as a polite personality for I
that ties the various numbers to-

the class bistros, judging by his de
but at the now lamented Rainbow
Room in New Yorlc. Since then the
French pianistic comedian has
piclced up a lot of savvy, has ex-
tended his orbit beyond the plitsh
saloons, has proved himself In such
divergent media as the massive.
Roxy and on Texaco's television.

But; bacic again in a class cafe,
Rolls repeats his impact with a

: thoroughly engaging personality,
Inlierent Gallic charm, a fetching
manner of English lingo (nary a
word of Fi^endiv despite the domr ^„ „ ^
Inant accent), and a choice ad-

1 top billing with Miss Lewis, and
mixture of Steinwaying and vocal- time it's Lewis (n,o relation
comedmg.

I to the sUr), and Ms sensational

gether, making , for effective co-

hesion and unity. It's unpreten
tious, but the skating is top-drawer,
the pace fast and the costuming
colorful. Comedy again is missing,
but there are sufficient compensat-
ing features to malce its absence
not felt tor much.

Considering the small ice space,
the sicaters, and particularly Miss
Lewis and Buddy Lewis, do a tre-

mendous job with their spins,

whirls, le.-ps, acrobatics and silver

blade terpsichore. Each show
brings in a new guest star to share

Wisely, he alternates between the
piano and the floor, utilizing a pli-

alile milte. wliether seated or fur-

ther out amidst, the. customers. For
a real- linger' he leattires a diminu-
tive -concertina from' -which he ex^
tracts lotsa music, playing a Gersh-

7onti^l'^^S'' ^M^v'^li IrL «il 'ome arresting slow motion skat

J;'?"IL?L 'L^lr; '<!-.MT„«f^ing. Then Miss Lewis solos to a
as bents

1 the season. The dhristmas numbei?

junijis over barrels and other oh*
slacles afford real thrills.

The show's lour ' girls and , two
boys are topnotch performers. Vo-
cal accompaniments enhance the
value of much ol the proceedings.
There's a fpotball opener with

pleasing opener, "It's So Nice toi'"? . „ ,. „«„„f
6e Witll You Tonight," to the stew, !

^n^w^all lighting effect

fairy tale, Brazilian excerpt, types
of concert artists, and tlie finale
boogie-woogie. He did a resoand-
ing 25 minutes and could have
stayed on longer,

appropriately brings on Santa
Glaus;. the march of the toy soldiers
and the girl (Miss Lewis) in- the
picture frame, with Buddy Lewis

IncidenUUyT August, the maitre 1
introduced as the jack in the bjox,

d', has his hands more than fuU;A champagne ballet finds Miss

now that the Maisonette is the Lewis in a dazzling sequin-studded

Stv Regis' only winter entertain-
ment roomi The lridium has become
an enlarged King Cole Room, lat-

ter's original 5th Ave. frontage go-
ing for a store. When the Vincent
Astor hostelry's clientele ran both
•the : ritzier Iridium (usually iee-

•how policy) and the Maisonette,
it: distributed the patronage; now
the latter (downstairs) is overtaxed.
It's further complicated, talent-
wise, because of the midnight-
show-only policy. Management de-

: Cided that the fashionably late
- diners only wanted - dansapation,
some openly. ' resenting _the 9:30
show interlude Interrupting their
food. Terp tunestering both by

costume and furnishes-, flash.

There's, a night club setting for a
New Year's masquerade ball that
winds up spectacularly in whirl-
wind fashion as the finale.

The Cecil Golly orchestra does
an excellent job, playing the show
and the music for customer danc-
ing. Miss Stanley, ' its chirperj ; is

an asset. Room well filled for- din-

ner show when'caughfc- Jlees.'

lloyal Roost, ^, Y.
E!la Fitzflrerald, with Ray Brown

Trio;' Lester Young Sextet, Tadd
Dameron Orch (5); minimum $2
plus 90c. door adniijjsion.

Vrnm hpr "TUkpt-a-TaskpUne" of '
f*"^ f"^""* 80od routining, althoughfrom ner iisKet-a-iasKeiing .o'

, individual acts do well. By com*

Band" and "Phil the Fluter's Ball"
are applause getters and "Most
Unusual Day" and "M^yhee You'll

Be There" provide,a good change
oi' pace..'

'

The Glass Hat show, however, is

the mid-'30:.s to bebop may be poles
apart hut EUa FiUgerald leaps the

gap with room to spare in making
her bow at the Royal Roost last

week. Also ; newcomers at this

Broadway jivo emporium are the

Ray Brovin trio, which accomps
tlie . buxom songstress, along with
the Lester Young Sextet. Tadd
Dameron's small unit is a hold-
over.'

While the Young and Brown
groups obviously don't compare to
the marquee strength of their

predecessor. Woody Herman, the
Roost has- more than sufficient cus-

tomer lure in Miss Fitzgerald.
Table biz was strong on night;

caught (Wed.) and the "concert
section" was also amply filled. This
area, incidentally, is for those who
only pay the 90c. admish tap and:
they're not subject to the minimum,
tariff.

Fresh from a British vaude tour.

Miss Fitzgerald is on her mettle
as always in warbling some five

n u m b ers. Versatile songstress
opens with a plaintive ballad, ''Too
Soon to Know," then moves into a
slambang . ''Mr. Paganini,'.' which
she embellishes with added lyrics

—a takeolT on the disk jocks. Par-
;

ticularly sock stuff is her version
of "How High the Moon."
Young Sextet has been around

some of the W. 52d St. spots in
the past. It's a vbrisk aggregation-
comprising trumpet, trombone,
bass, sax, piano and drum. Boys'
staccato style fits in well with the
Roost's bebop idiom; Young toots
a neat, tenor - sax. isolo on "Body
and Soul" while the outfit's inter-

pretation of "Tea for Two" best
summarizes its' technique. .Notes
are sluffed off, the beat is rapid
and the melody degenerates into
a wild hodge-podge as . the ^roup
cuts .loose almost ad< .inftnitum.
Despite the cacophony, or because
of it, the customers avidly lean
on every riff.

Brown trio, with Brown on bass;

Hank Jones, piano, and Charlie

blning Novis with mimic Bernic
George and dance team Mack &
Desmond, room was faced with
problems. If Mack. & Desmond
opened the show, generally the
most logical choice in this setup, a
male talking turn would be fol-

lowed by a male singing act. So
George teed off.

Mimic, while not an opening act,

did comparatively well with his
impressions, using : crowd noises,
satires on filmsters, and some well-

written chatter. He has a
pleasant turn which could be made
punchier with more pointed humor.
His fidelity to the vocal chardcter-
istics of his subjects is excellent,

and applause winning.
Mack & Desmond have some

good comedy terp routines more
suitable for theatres than in this

room. . Best part of their act is

their straight dancltig efforts, In-

asmuch as their other antics lose
some effect here.

.

The Eddie Stone band provides
excellent backiug and fills floor for

dansapation,: while Al Castellaiios

hits a good stride with the Latin
tunes. - Jose.

New Acts

„, J X.
- r , . .Charles k LuciUe, Jean Arlcn,

the ;MUt Shaw and .the Laszlp &
| Bohby Turk, Jeanrtie Soofc, Jerri/

Boulevard Room, Chi
(STEVENS HOTEL)

Chicago, Nov. 23. „,.^ „„„^,, j,.„„„,
World on Ice," with 3 Rookies,

I Smith, drums, are okay in accompt
ing Miss Fitzgerald. Boys Slsp-: aire

Pepito- (Latin) bands is grooved
in the right "society" idiom.

Abel.

Harem. 1¥. Y.
(FOLLOW-UP)

If nothing else the preem of
the Korn Kobblers (6) at the
Harem, N. Y.; Thanksgiving Day
brings about a change of pace in
relation to the spot's holdover acts.

Bube musicmakers undoubtedly
provide a sharp contrast. Their bow
also represents a bid by the man-
agement to. capture a slice of the
hinterland trade.

Kobblers, furthermore, are a
familiar combo in the Broadway

Rehfield, Manuel Del Toro, Mel
utile Fiitlaj/son, o?i.d the Boulewar-
Dears (6), Franfcte Masters Orch
( 13 ) With Phyllis Myles, Tommy
Traj/Tior; $3.50 Ttiiniwium, $1 corer.

Third of the ice shows here since
la.st spring, : this one improves on
its predecessors. Sequences are
compactly welded together, and
there's no tendency to smother ac-
tion by crowding the rink; or swath-,
iiig femmes In ankle-length gowns.
Jean Arlen, Bobby Turk,-- Jerry-
Rebfield and Manuel, Del Toro
holdover.

spotted in a brief stint on their
own to win appreciative response;
Rounding out the bill is Dameron's
band. , Relief orch contribs a good
sesh. Gilb.

House Review^l
s Continued (ram Wfe m

Capitol, Wash.
are largely those of emcee and
piano- accompanist, though he does
some harmonizing with gals.

Troupe sticks to conventional sen-
timental numbers, including "Make
Mine Music,-'"It's » Most ,Unusual'
Day,'' "May I Never Love Again"
and a Victor Herbert medley.
Femmes , seem a . little stilted,

though their voices register well.
Something off the beaten path in
selections might give the act the
desire glitter, though it did okay
with customers at show caught.
Jack Parker, & lotial lad, does a

fine job in juggling routine as cur-
tain raiser. Works smoothly for
neat results. Lowe.

ViyiENNE SEGAI^
Songs
14 Mlns.
Le Directolre. N. Y.

Veteran - of . musicomedy and a
star in- that medium for yean,
Vivienne • Segal is making her
.supper-club debut with this ap-
pearance. Thei pity of it is that;
from a strictly business stand*
point, it could have been mora
auspicious. Mis9 Segal still has
plenty of voice, charm, dignity
and personality,, and > it's to her
'credit that she could go over aa
well as she did with the spars*
attendance when caught.
Miss Segal hasn't what on*

might call "a cafe act," since her
performance comprises little of tha
special-material vein, being mostly
excerpts from tunes from shows
with which she's been associated
through the years. But when sha
tips her larynx and starts to sell
a aotk of her old standbys, tunea
from the days when she was tha
top prima, to the more.: recent
shows; which established her, aa
a comedienne, Miss: Segal needn't
apologize to anybody.
She handles her Introduction*

neatly, is smartly groomed and ia
never at a loss in handling her
audience. She had to beg off at
this catching. Kahn.

Clover Club, Miami
Miami, Nov. 28.

Tomrny Dix, Angelle & Vernon,
F:reddie Lane, : Boclie - Carlyle
Dancers (7), Tony Lopez Orch;
minimum $3. .

Show is a Baedeker, on blades

area" havine'woWed aTthl defunc! I

«'8ht parts, with Frankie Mas;

Roeer, -cSrn^r and ^ndrv other '

'"'^ Tommy Traynor supply-

nearbv nUer^s DwDuTits enerlv i

'"^ motifs. Line bon voyages

^nd ebimfence thi Broun "eems *" "P^"^'"' clutching suitcasesana eouiiience, tne group seems i^^^^j bouquets. The Tliree Rookiessomewhat of an anomaly here on
the same : bill with Myron Cohen
and Mary Small. Overall, effect of
the booking -impresses as that of a
"groping in - the- dark" by the
Harem's ops for. a magic b.o. in-
gredient.
Now in their 10th year, the Kob

as bellboys take over the .props
for clever by-play, ending with a
wheelbarrow formation that gets
good returns.

Melville Finlayson bagpipes for
a Scotch sequence while the kilted

I line romps through a. reel.. Number

There's a heavily overbalanced
bill on. tap. here, with accent on
dance acts; and only tlie solid sing-
ing of .Tommy Bix to relieve the
situation.' - Surprisingly enough , it

all comes off as a pleasant; albeit
nothing, sensational parlay; where a
novelty note might have brought
4t into the hit class.

For there is no gainsaying the
fact 'that the individual talents of

Hippodrome, Balto.
Baltimore, Nov. 27.

Connie Haines, Pogre Cat>anaugh
TriO; Leo -De Lyon, Bobby Van, Jo
Lombardi House Orch-:HZ) ; "Re-
turn of October" (Col).

Nice layout plays well from the
teeoff with - good musical support
from Jo -LombarSi house orch on
stage for musical: backing. Bobby
Van opens with : sprightly vocal
wrapped . around impressions of
Cagney, Cary Grant and Walter
Brenan, followed by. sock hoofery,
highlighted by Ray Bolger takeoff
which grabs solid appreciation.
Page Cavanaugh Trio utilizing

piano, guitar and bass to back up
vocals of "Slow Boat to China"
and "All of Me" following scat
novelty holds - pace : mightily and
provides swingy sesh to make good
spot for Leo De Lyon next; Youth-the slick terpers' makes the tab , .

-

lifter forget the plethora of dance, i
f"! comic works at piano for dou

biers retain their basic bag of nominally cued to Switzerland

tricks. The hat and wig changes, ,

brings on Charles 4 Lucille for

clowning and mugging, washboard 1

one-arm swings plus lifts and
iti'umming, bellringing, etc., are 1

Mines well received. Jean Arlen,
RliU the backbone of the novelty I

as a pert ma'mselle, spins off a
combo Boys pack all of these i bi"et doux tableau with skilled

routine^ along with other bits of
.business into a noisy; .uninhibited
"recital." Primary ' instruments are
tuba; drum, trombone, clarinet,
trumpet and piano. However, most

. of the men double on - other equip-
ment.
"Red Hen Polka" is strictly in

the corn motif, as is the tuba solo
of '.'Drit'ting and Dreaming." Two

, guys click nicely in extracting the
melody of "Now Is the Hour" out
of a score of varied size dinner
bells. Entire outfit handles "Casey
Jones'' well. Also score with a bur-
lesqued operatic number. "McNa-
mara's Band" is a strong finale.

.skate geometry. Viennese sojourn
has the line in waltz tempo and
Jerry Reh field as the gallant blade
liora his, majesty's regiment.

.:. Jeannie Sook's ice hula builds
up to a ' slick: response. Bob . Turk,
garbed as a sailor, garners rewards
via twirls and speed work. Trini-

I dad number is the top spectacle,

I

with. Manuel Del Toro singing a
I calypso while the line congo
I weaves. Luminous costumes have
! nice impact in the darkened room.
! Rookies return in U:S.A. finale

i
for : near-spills and falls that get
[ready laughs: Threesome grab
' water buckets to douse each other

For early shows the wisdom of and get a gasp by tossing a bucket
Including such numbers as "Don't of cellophane streamers at ring-
Give No Goose for Christmas
Grandma!" is .somewhat dubious,
due, to the presence of youngster.s
in several 'dinner parties. There's
a market for the Korn Kobblers.
but is the Harem within its scope?
(Customer reaction was mixed when
caught Friday (26). Gilb.

Minnetsota Terrace
(HOTEL NICOLLET)

Minneapolis; Nov. 27. ,

Dorothy Lewis Ice Show (7)
with Buddy Lewis, Cecil Golly
Orch (18) with Mildred Stanley;
$1.50-$2 minimum.

siders. Line . dons red; white and
'blue in a Fourth of July closer,
I with principals: decreed out in

larnied force.s' uniforms. ^

Costuming is impressive through-
out, including five changes for the
line. Frankie Masters' orch, an old
fuve returning here, backs fluently
in original music by Hessie- Smith
and orchestration.s by Norman
Krone. Baxt.

Freddie Lane is ^an agile young
acro-tapster with plenty on the ball.

Angelle and Vernon (New Acts)

ble-voice comicalities, scoring
legit quality of falsetto.

Connie Haines ' is a groovey
pi-ovidfe- a refreshing addition to clincher with strong vocals of "How
the better : class dance duos.

Aurora Roche - Carlyle dance
group, installed in this big; room
for over a year, offer routineii that
are imaginative and niftily • cos-
tumed. Miss Roche takes the solo
spots in the three routines pur-
veyed and socks with her lithe
work on rhythm. Indonese and I

interpretive dances. Orb appealing
|

and authentic . in hehr work, she
sets the pace^fbr the group.

Dix; boyish-looking lad with the
belting baritone, wins audience
from the walkon. Clicks with
"Great Day," "I Got Plenty O'
N o t h i n '," "Whiffenpoof" and
"Buckle Down, Winsocki" for zesty
returns. Lory.

Come You Do Me" and "Uarktown
Strutters Ball" with smart: change
of pace Tia '-It's Magic." Has a
legit set of pipes and gives out in
Bixieland style for top returns.

Biz all right. Btirm.

Olympla, Miami
Miami, Nov. 27.

Jerry Murad's Harmonicat's, Stan-
vlrwin, Warner tt Co., Corky Rob-
' biii.s-, Eddy Ready & Eileen. Lind-
say's Lovely Ladies; Freddie Car-
love & House Orch; "Two Guys
From T^xas" (WB).

MURIEL SMITH
Sonts
12 Mins.
Le Directolre, N. V.

Muriel Smith is a Negro soprano
with an operatic-type voice, and
she. goes over strongly here. Sh*.
has - a fine voice that hits the - up-
per registers easily, and she has
neat phrasing and breath control.
Miss Smith had the title role in

Billy Rose's "Carmen Jones," and
has, done considerable concerting'
plus straight legit. Her per-
formance here suggests fine pos^
sibilities for smart bookings.
Her opening is "Speak Low,*

then into "Love for Sale" (espe-
cially good), an operatic excerpt,
a rhythm pop, followed by "That'a
Love" from "Carmen Jones." All
of which suggests careful routin-
ing, since all are different types of
numbers that can, and do show off
her versatility.
Miss Smith has the know-how,

excellent diction in both speaking
'

and lyricizing, and also neatly
projects her

,
personality. Kahn.

ANGELLE & VERNON
Daneinir
,'15 Mins.
Clover Club, Miami

.
In 9 . room , which lias always

showcased many of the classy

.

dance- duos, Angelle &, Vernon are
one of the better teams to play
here in some time.
Handsome looking pair purvey

numbers in the class manner, with
the femme partner featured. Her
grace and looks are dominant in-
telligently worked out routing to
"Clair de Lune."

It all adds up to a nifty present,
tation that marks the smart looking
team as perfect for the top bistros
and- presentation houses. Tliis is
their first date in tliis country, and
if immigration problems can b*
worked out, certainty will not b*
their last. Laty.

UA Climbs
.Continued- from pate3

Glass Hat, IV. Y.
(BELMONT PLAZA HOTEL)
Donald Novis, Bemie George,

Mack Si Desmond, Eddie Stone
Orch; Al Castelanos Orch; viini-
irmtui,- $2.30, $3.

The Glass Hat's new show is dis-
tinguished by tlie first N Y. cafe
appearance of Donald Novis in

Fairish layout here this week is
brought into sock brackets by top-
lining HarmonicatS; The Jerry
Murad quartet rings the bell ail
the way via an intelligently
blended set of offerings. Standouts
are "Harmonica Polka" and "Peg
O' My

: Heart." Lads are solid all
the way.
Comic Stan Irwin is a refreshing

departure from the fast-gag- stars
and once he builds his impact with
the stubholders, wraps up. Some
tightening of material would help,
but in the present setup, he im

i'/.'VAl^E-;M»,' prH»Y;i)ATES
I'

Alaii CaihttWy into Capitol thea
[tre, N. Y., Jan. 20.

"Season's Greetings," third Dbrv.i Beatrice

more than a decade. The former i presses as a welcome newcomer to
radio tenor who has worked many • " . .. ..

top radio programs, retains the
know-how of song technique that
candick in most cafes.

Although Novi-s' vocal timbre is
not as strong as it once was, he's
lost little of the knack of putting
over a number. Like most singers
after many years on the circuits
lie's learned the trick of vocal con-
iservation .so that he can tackle ! but need more "work with line Tor

the ranks of the comedians.
. ; Rest of layout falls into standard
class. -There's Corky Bobbins with
.some fairish 88-keying and ma-
terial; Warner and Cole's crossfire
comedies in the old vaude vein
and the Lindsay: :linev With some
nice costumes and so-so routines.
In the terp spot, Eddie Ready &
Eileen are okay with their terps

othy Lewis ice show Since this class
|

Blackslpije

spot's adoption of the permanent
|

Sammy Walsh plays the -Ankara,
akatlng revue p6Iicy which, due. to

!
Pittsburgh, Dec. "S.

w«i r<hRL« nil Wl^imosttypesof tunes without putting vice versa) on the stagings. Fred-
noiei, i,.nicago, uec. io. too much of a strain on liis pipes.

| die Carlone house band handlrs
His most potent numbers are in i backgroundings in competent fash
the Gaelic idiom. His "McNamara's ion. Lory.

tinning to give UA $15,000 a week
in rentals.

On the other hand, the removal' -

of bottlenecks in the organization
to which Paul N. Lazarus, Jr., has
been giving muciv attention sine*
he took over as exec assistant to
Sears late in the summer, has ma-
terially speeded playoff of product.
Combination of this, with slashes
in operating expenditures, have re-
duced cost of distribution to UA to
26%. Since most producers pay
27Vu%, the slight edge is evident.

Board, in quest for product,
okayed

. one new distribution deal
and a switch in another. New on*
is with Anatole de Grunwald for
production of "Another World" in
England. Pic will be budgeted at
£250,000 ($1,000,000). BriUsh
bank will advance the funds; with
UA guaranteeing it that it will get
75% of its coin back in nine months^
Advance is based on UA's frozen
coin in England. Film will be di-
rected by Anthony Asquith ands
.scripted by Terence Rattigan.

'

Contract switch was approved
for Sam Goldwyn, Jr. He was to
have made. "Diplomatic Passport"
in France. In.stead, pact was ex-
tended to include two pictures.
New one, which will be made first,

is "Criminals," which young Gold-
wyn will produce in Hollywood in
collaboration with Martin Mooney.
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AH nwse Kanins Will Probably Give

Ft Knox 24 Hours to Get Out of Town
Although they returned yester-'^

flay (Tues.) to their home and threes
and-haU-year old son in Hollywood,
Michael and Fay Kanin will 'con--

tinu^ their activities on Broadway
as well as in iilms. In so doing
they'll be associated at least part

of the time with the other Kanin
fausband-andT-wife team, Garson
Kanin and Ruth Gordon.

:

Fay Kanin, whose "Goodbye, My
Fancy" is an SRO smash at the
llorosco, N. Y., already has ideas

ior other j>laysi but doesn't know
which she^Il^ tackle ' first; or when
he'll feel urged to get started. For
the present, the couple's only plan
Is to relax after the tension of

putting on "Fancy."
Except for a. couple of previous

authorship ventures, "Fancy" rep^

resented the first actual Broadway
production experi^ence - for either

of the Kanins. Michael Kanin col-

laborated 10 years ago with Harry
Ingram on a comedy called "We,
the Willoughbys," which was
atrawhat-tested at Stockbridge,
Mass., and : he and his wife co-

authored another play a couple of

years ago, but later shelved it. ,

Despite their inexperience and
the doubts of various veteran
Broadway managements who
turned down.the script, the -Kanins
brought "Fancy." into New . York
precisely on schedule . and under
the $6S,000 budget: Furthermore,
In the vital matter of rewriting,

Mrs. Kanin turned a script ' that

was merely "promising" in its

Initial tryout week into a solid bit

for Broadway.. -In- one rewriting
session, she worked from a Tues-
day through the following Friday
without leaving her Detroit hotel
'loom.

Stay In H'wood Tin Sprinc
' The Kanins will probably re-

main in Hollywood until next
spring, leaving active management
of "Fancy" in the hands' of their

a s s o c i a t e producers, Richard
Aldrich and, Richard Myers. Then
they intend returning east for the

casting and rehearsals of the ex-

pected road company of the show.

Toumanova Return
Tamara Toumanova, wife of

screen-writer Casey Robinson, is

due in N. Y. today (Wed.) from the
Coast, and plans to fly tonight: to
Paris to join the Grand Ballet de
Monte Carlo as guest ballerina.
Troupe, owned by the Marquis I

George de Cuevas, is presently
dancing at its headquarters in
Monte Carlo. It's booked to tour
France, Tunisia and Egypt, and
Miss Toumanova will accompany.
Miss Toumanova, former Ballet

Russe stalwart, will be dancing for
the first time in two years, her last

appearances being as guest with
the Paris Opera Ballet in summer
of 1946/ Also engaged by the Mar-
quis are Leonide M^ssine And
Bronislava Nijlnska'; who will stage
new ballets for the troupe.

Biggest deal brewing for the
Marquis* company Is offer made;
to J. Alden Talbot, ontime director
of Ballet Theatre, to take over
management ' of the Monte Carlo
troupe. Talbot just returned to

N. Y. from .Europe; where he dis-

cussed the offer with the Marquis,
but hasn't made up his mind yet' .

John Wilstach

givci . tonis lewdewa ea /

*Stranded Shows^'

on uafiml ftatiirt in apeomlag

43d Aniuversary Number

Contempt Rap Perils Seattle Rep

As Subscriptions, Gross Dwindle

'Mystery' Backer Won't

Be Such a Mystery If

Show Winds Up a Hit

Something of a my.stery has
been created about the identity of

John W. Stevens, listed as the sole

backer of the $50,000 production
of "Oh, Mr. Meadowbrook": (for-:

merly titled"Japhet"). It's be-

lieved even the name may be a
cover-up, as there's no such per-

son listed in the New York phone-
book and the management is

extremely reticent on the subject.

According to Benjamin J. Asian,

attorney, whose office is listed in

the partnership agreement as Stev-
Wall

S ,, - vi , ^, I ens' addre.ss,. the backer is a
owever, they must be back on the i broker who has never be

Coast late m the sprmg to start
f^j.^ invested in show business,

'Kiss Me Kate

Costing 180G
"Kiss Me, Kate," Cole Porter-

Bella Spewack musical, is now re-

portedly headed for the Century,]

"N. Y., the week of Dec. 26. How-

[

ever, that depends on the reaction
to the show's tryout, opening to^

I morrow night (Thur.) at the Shu-
I

bert, Philadelphia,

Arnold St. Subber and Lemuel
Ayers are co-producing; with John
C. Wilson doing the staging; Pro-
duction is budgeted at $180,000 and
the backers include the following
names familiar to, show business:
Donald Blackwell, ex,'producer,'

$1,800; Saul Subber, ticket broker
and father of Arnold St. Subber,
$1,800; produce»director Wilson,
$3,600; film theatre owners Arthur
Rapf and Micliael Ruden, $9,000;
Joseph E. Cullman, 3d, legit iU'^

vestor, $1,800; Howard S. Cullmatti
theatre investor and owner, $14,-
400; Raoul >H. Fleischmann, pub-
lisher of The New Yorker mag,
$1,800; RoUo Peters, architect and
ex-actot, $1,800- Lenore Tobin,
theatre party promoter, $1,800; Ai
Greenstone, souvenir program pub-
lisher, $3,600; Peggy Wood (Wal-
ling), actress, $3,600; Whitney
Bourne (Choatel. ex-actresSj $1,800,
and Ellen Tuck (Mrs. John Jacob)
Astor, $900.

Barter's 'Hamlet'
,At)ingdon, Va,, Nov. 30. :

Drama critics and editors of the

New York dailies have been in-

vited by Robert Porterfield, man-
aging director of the Barter Thea-
tre, to attend a performance: of his

production of "Hamlet," either this

Friday night (3) in Richmond: or
Dec. 15 in Roanoke. Show, is cur-

rently on tour, having opened last

summer at Barter's home - base
here,,

Robert Breen, playing the title

part, will leave the production
after the Roanoke appearance , to

resume his duties as executive-
secretary of the American Na-
tional^Theatre'&'iAcadeniy, in New
York. His replacement for the bal-

ance of the tour isn't set. However,
Jacqueline Logan will continue as

the Queen, Fred Warriner as the
King, James Andrews as I^aertes,

Leo Chalzel as Polonius, Ray Boyle
as Horatio and Gerry Jedd ;as

Ophelia.

work on the next Kanin Produc-

tions picture for Universal. Mi-
chael Kanin will produce this,

with Garson Kanin directing from
a script he and Miss Gordon: have
in mind. Fay Kanin' may act in it,

as she did in their previous one,

"The Double Life." She intends

continuing as an actress occasion-

ally, but only in films.

,

in addition to the forthcoming
Carson Kanin-Ruth Gordon script,

Kanin Productions has three film

story properties' on the future

slate. One is Qarson Kanin's "Miss
Nobody," which they originally

planned to do last year but were
stalled by casting difficulties and

: the fact that the yarn would re-

quire ' a major production cost.

Another is "A Man's Worth Some-
thing," from an original by Fay
Kanin and screenplay by her hus-

band. The third is a magazine
short story, called "Beauty and
the Beast," about a gii'l who ih'-

herits a professional wrestler; It's

by Mrs. Kanin and Aleck Moll
: Alhough they are

a

film production, there's no
mediate prospect of the two Kanin
teams extending their partnership

to legit. They figure it s better to

continue on an independent basis

: for the present, merely assisting

each other with advice, etc. Mean-
while, Garson Kanin - began Mon-
day (29) to direct rehearsals of his

new play, "The Smile of the

World," co-starring Miss Gordon
and Otto Kruger, as a Playwrights'

Co. production.

Stevens, said to be a longtime
friend of producer John Yorke,
some time ago reportedly ,

offered

to supply the financing in case the

latter ever found a promising
script. Yorke has told associates

that Stevens is currently In Eng-
land, but Asian says he's in New
York, although he declines to re-

veal where his client . may be

reached.

: "Meadowbrook" is laying off this

week : for third-act revisions and
possibly some recasting. It re

opens Monday night (6) at

Walnut, Philadelphia, for two
weeks and is due the week of Dec.

27 in New York, at a theatre to be
announced. The authors are Ron-
ald Telfer-and Pauline Jamerson.

WING IN BIG .RALLY

FOR 150G HOSP FUND
American Theatre Wing drive,

to raise- $150,000 to carry on its,

-work in hospitals will get away^
with a bang next Tuesday (7) with
a monster rally at the Hudson,
N: Y,, attended by show bi^ tpp
names: Unveiling of a bronze,
plaque (donated by the N.

;
Y,:

Times) at the spot where the Stage
Door Canteen stood on W. 44th

the I st;,: will precede the : rally at 2 p;m;
A parade will follow, at 2:30, led
by show biz,:: figures . and Wlrig.

workers.-to the Hudson.

Hudson rally will be co-chair'!;

manned by John Golden and Jahies
E. Sauter, Golden being active
chairman of the Wing drive in the
absence of Brock Pemberton, who's
in London. An abbreviated hOSpi*-

tal show will be staged at the rally;

with Hiram Sherman as enicfee,

cast including Mary McCarty, John

SHOW PEOPLE PUT UP

75G FOR 'LIGHT W
Production of Moss Hart's

tc^rV^H i„ I
"Light Up the Sky," at the Royale, Kieran, Ronnie Cunningham and

ssociaiea m y unusual among current Sara Sandrof, as well as 16 w.k.
es no in>-

' shows in that the financing is en- I
cartoonists, among them Rube

tirely from theatrical sources. In- 1
Goldberg, Bill Mauldin,

.
Milton

creasing tendency nowadays is to Caniff, Al Capp and Otto Soglpw.

go outside show business for in- i— ,: ., .
.:

:':. '].[ ' ,i

vestors of legit presentations.
; g^^.^ j^^j^^ yj^.^ : CaeSar::, :

Sartre Court Victory ,

In Paris Won't Retard

N. Y. Preem of 'Gloves'

Although Jean-Paul Sartre was
upheld last week by the Paris court
in his suit to have: his American
representative replaced, the pro-
duction of ' the French -aulbor^s

"Red GloyesV at the Mansfield,
N. Y., on- Saturday night (4) is

slated to go on as scheduled: Jean
Dalrymple is presenting the play,

which stars Charles Boyer, "by
arrangement with Gabriel Pascal.'-

It's pointed out that Miss Dal-
rymple's contract for the "Red
Gloves"' rights was : made . with
Louis Nagel when he was Sartre's

authorized agent and, therefore,

deal is presumably binding despite

the French court's subsequent ap-
proval of Nagel's dismissal.

Miss Dalrymple and Jed Harris,
who staged "Gloves," .dispute

Sartre's reported charges that
"Gloves" is a "vulgar, common mel-
odrama with an anti^Communiiit
bias," add assert that it is a faith-

ful adaptation of his original Paris
hit, "Les Mains Sales." They claim
he is parroting the denunciation
of the play that has appeared in

L'Humanite, Parisian Communist
daily. Miss Dalrymple •

. t o 1 d
Variety last week that the only
real change in the U. S. version of
the play was: that it had been con-
siderably shortened. It has been:
generally agreed that the original

script was much too long for
Broadway presentation.

Seattle, Nov. 30.
With its two managing directors,

Burton W. and Florence B. James,
awaiting trial on charges of con-
tempt of the State Legislature, the
Seattle Repertory Playhouse is con-
tinuing operations. However, tho
accusation by the state Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee, a road
company version of the similarly-
named Congressional committee,
has seriously cut attendance at th«
theatre and there's a question how
long the outfit can keep going.
Now in its 21st year, the Reper-

tory depends chiefly on subscrip-
tions, most of which are sold
months in advance. Since the con-
tempt case became a news sensa-
tion in this area, however, sub-
scriptions have? dropped sharply
and the theatre's normal weekly
grosse: of $650 to $1,000 have fall-

en to less than $500. Although
the company has been, chopped
from 18 to only £igbt, the under*
taking may have to fold. Besides
nightly shows Thorsdays-through-
Saturdays.'the Repertory does chil-

dren's plays at weekend matinees.
Mr. and Mrs. James are among

six free under '$5,000 bond apiece
on the contempt . charges. : The-
others include Albert M. Otten-
heimer, who has since left the Rep-
ertory staff for a job in an at-

torney's office; two meiabers of
the Univ. of Washington faculty
and a minor Seattle official. All
are charged with refusing to an-
swer the legislative committee's
questions. Thr Americfin Civil Lib-
erties Union, the Conunittee on
Acadetnici Freedom and one or two:
other national civil rights groups
are participating in their defense.
A possibly significant develop-

ment in the case was the defeat
in the recent election of three of
the top members- of. iche legislative

committee, . including: its chairman.
However, the fact that the: case has
reached the stage where the de-
fendants have been indicted, finger-

printed and arraigned apparently
means that it will have to go to
trial, . although no date has been
set.

Chief witnesses for the legisla-

tive committee were J. B. Mathews,
one-time investigator for the Dies
(more recently Thomas) commit-
tee of Congress; Howard Rush-
more, Hearst newspaper writer on
Communist subjects, and Georg*
Hewitt, self-styled ex-Communist,
whom local authorities are attempt-
ing to extradite to face perjury
charges. ,

:.:;:::

With the exception of the Seat-
tle Times, local Hearst sheet, local

dailies have been critical of ; tho
committee's tactics.

'
: Sartre's Squawk

Paris, Nov. 30.

Jean-Paul Sartre alleges that he
was not kept posted by Louis Nagel
as to his dealings with Jean Dal-
rymple and Gabriel Pascal for play
production . in E n g Ian d and
America; also, that the American
adaptation was not shown him.'

Todd's Play for Frau
Mike Todd, whose "As the Girls

Go" legit musical is a smash at the

Winter Garden, N. Y.* is on the

Jrowl for a vehicle for his wife,

oan Blondell. He wants to do it

next.

Miss Blondell, who appeared
on the New York stage before go-

ing into films in 1929, wants to

stay in the east rather than re-

turning to pix, since her family

and home are located in New York.

8 for Baylor V.
Waco. ,Nov. 30,

Five productions, including '-Of

Thee 1 Sing," "Treasure Island"

and "Peer Gynt," will be pre-

sented by the Baylor U. Theatre
during the 1948-49 season,

Most of the $75,000 coin for

"Sky" was supplied by Hart and
the co-producers, Joseph M. Hy-
man and the author's brother. Ber-

nard Hart. Trio put up $19,500

apiece. Max Gordon and George
S. Kaufman Inve-sted $3,750 each.

Other backers include Bill DoU,
pressagent, $750; Clinton Wilder, a

stage manager, $7.50; Irving P.

Lazar, agent, $1,500; Kiviette, the

costume designer, $750; Don Iler-

shey, stage manager of the show,

$1,,500; Arthur M. Rapf and Mi-
chael Ruden, film theatre owners,

$3,500, and Frederic Fox, scene de-

signer, $750.

Negro Actors Benefit
Negro Actors Guild will hold

their 11th annual benefit at the

Imperial theatre, N. Y., Sunday
evening (5). Proceeds will go to

organization's benevolent fund.

Bill Robinson, pre/, of NAG, is

chairman of arrangements. Ed Sul-

livan, N.Y. Daily News columnist.

In 'Manhattan' for Road
Bert Lahr is being sought to star

in "Make Mine Manhattan'' on :t!ie

I

road, succeeding Sid Caesar. Mat-

;
ter will probably be decided one
way or the other within a day or

( .<io; The :idea would be to keep the
i revue at the Broadhur.st, N: Y.,

i'Until rafter, the ehristmas holidays,

. then tour it, Joseph M. Hyinan, co-
' producer, .said ye.sierday (Tues.).

i Caesar, who has top featured bill-

I ing in the show, prefers not to go
, on the road, in addition to v.'hich
'

it's figured that Lahr's name would
' be an essential draw for out-of-

,to\\n audiences. Lahr recently com-
plclcd a long tour in the revival

I
of "Burlesque."

I

Options Davis-Liss Tuner
I

Aline Hudsowhas optioned a new
i Eddie Davi.<i-Howard Liss musical,
' "And So To Wed," slated to go
' into rehearsal Feb. 1,

' Miss Hud.son is dickering with
Mitzi Green for the femme lead.

EUOn TO TOUR U.S.

CO. IN SO. AMERICA
James S. Elliott, Broadway ac-

tor-producer, has gotten Equity ap-

proval for a legit company to tour
South America with a repertory of
English-language plays. He got;*

to the Coast during the holidays to

dicker with stars.

Outfit will be called Pan-Amer-
ican: Players and will operate on «
non-profit basis. Troupe of 20 ac-

tors will travel' by plane. No date
is set for the start

Named Detroit Ass't Mgr.
Detroit, Nov. 30.

William Cornell has been ap-:

.pointed assistant manager at the
I Shubert-Lafayette theatre.

N. Y. Group's "Hamlet'

Bill Butler, actor-director re-

cently in charge of regional theatre

for ANTA, will play the title part

in the New York Repertory Group
production of "Hamlet," opening

night (Thurs ) at thetomorrow „

has lined up the talent and will ! Cherry Lane theatre, Greenwich

emcee the show. i Village, N. Y.

Christmas Gift Order Form

Please Send VARIETY for One Year

To
-(Pl&Hse.Pri.rit N«in«) :

Street

Gity • ' Zone Slate ,

A tord vti'iffc youf nom» wllf octompony »fi« ffr«l copy of VARICtY

REGULAR SUtSCRIPTION RATES FOR ONE YEAR

VARIETY $10.00

VARIETY and DAILY VARIETY $22.00

U^niEff Inc.

154 W«$f 4Mli Street New Y«rk If. H. ,Y.
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Trogressive Slate Seen Broadening

NTCs Little Theatre-Pro Program
Action of the convention of the*

National Theatre Conference in t». .ii Annir t» i.

New York last weekend represent- l^niHy Al'M Keaches
ed a new.development in the grow-

' Shubcrt ThcatrCS Pact
Ing relationship between the non- t.u i j • 1 1 »t
professional theatre and comm&- Philadelphia, Nov. 30.

cial show business. Election of a Local 77,' American Federation
progressive slate of officers and of Musicians, and the Shubert the-
ti-usLees was regarded as a step aires here haxe signed a new con-
toward broadening the scope of

, , , ~ j,. , ii i.

American regional and community '

^^a^t^ effective for ,21 months be-

thealre and as looking toward some
,

ginning Dee. 4.
'

sort of ultimate tie with the pro
ieysional stage. Among the 80 dele-'

gates present it was viewed as a

defeat for the ivory tower ad-

voeales among little theatre rep-

rcsrnt,atives.

The convention saw the continu-

ance in power of the liberal forces,

:

which favor developing regional,

community and college theatres,;

not only by increasing audiences.

J. ,7. Sluibcrt and Frank Liuzzi,

president of Local 77, reached an

agreement Saturday (27). The con-

tract covers musicians in the four

Sliubert houses, Forrest, Locust,
Shubert and Walnut. There was
no change in the terms of the new
contract.-

Shows in Rehearsal
"Jenny Kissed Me"—Michael El-

lis and James Busso, Alexander
H. Cohen, Clarence 3VL Shapiro.

"Kiss Me, Kate"—Arnold Saint-

Subber & Lemuel ; Ayers;
"Lend An Ear" — William R.

Katzell, William Eythc, Franklin
K. Gilbert.
"Madwoman of Challiot" — Al-

fred de Liagre.
"O, Mistress Mine" (road) —

Bromley-Rlch-Goodman. , , ,

"Rape of Lucretia'f—Ewings-
Cardelli.
"Smile of the World"—Play-

wrights' Co.
. "Tiie Victors"—New Stages.

Heiress' Tour Still in Red Despite

Chi Profits; Harris' Goetz Tiff?

On Tour Key To

Broadway Click

Apparent click of "The Silver

Whistle,": at the Blltmpre, N; Y.,

represents another case of suc-
cessful doctoring during a show's
tiToWt tour, in; this 1^
play : is iuftderstpod

, t^^^ been
drastically • reviseitr siitice - its

;

inal straVifhat ;presei>tatjoa, last

sumiiiSf at )/^estipb

, fjiurihg the extended road fereak-

in, author Robert E. McEnroe was
American National Theatre & Acad- ' between $11,500 and $12,000, Busi-

1
present for almost continuous re-

noi oniy oy increasmg auui«su«c». i.
|^ l\t OP*'

but more particularly by expand- YV&Vi lOUDS 01 fair
Ins the participating phase among n iir i n >

For 3-Week Run As

0 to Picture Sale

actors, directors, authors and tech-

nii'ians. Contrariwise, it represent-

ed a further setback for the faction

Which formerly ran the' organiza-

tion, and which has wanted to
|

Although a doubtful boxoffice
stee.'.s- "its exclusive aspects, par- prospect, "The Young and Fair"
ticularly in college and non-profes- ^gy be kept on for at least three
sional theatres,

I weeks to get the management's
By direct vote, the convention '. share of a possible film sale. Play

moved to cooperate more closely
]
grossed a little over $8,800 last

with the broad activities of the iweek, against a break-even nut; of

emv, whieh is Concerned with i nesswas virtual capacity last Fri-

Broadwav and the road, as well day night (26) and excellent Sat-

as with stock, community and col- urday night (27), but the decision

lege theatre. It also voted to about possible continuance will de-

finance a publication for' the Inter- pend on this week's receipts,

national Theatre Institute, as part n. Richard Nash drama must va-
of UNESCO. And by implication, it cate the Fulton by the end of next
moved nearer to an eventual rela-l week, as the-house has been book-
tionship with the commercial tlie-J ed for a roadshow presentation of
atre. including an agreement with -.loan of Arc" starting Dec. 14.

Equity and the other stage unions
i Co-producers Vinton Freedley and

tad organizations. •

i Richard Krakeur are willing to risk

Book B'way Actors ' » mo^'"'!'*' '2'' ^^^"^
on the boards for three weeks,

Such a commercial tie is the ex- iiowever, as there's active interest
pro<!Scd aim of some of the promi-

1 from three film companies in the
iient community theatre representa-j screen rights;
tiVPS, who regard it as a necessary

, piav -was budgeted at $50,000.
de\('lopment for the survival andi ^^^ong the backers are Leo Bre- ! rcr's lines to the old characters of
ultimate resurgence of legit drama.

' (.j^g,. theatre owner, $10,000; i the play, with the idea of making
As one step in that direction, these Mildred Fenton, radio package pro- thcpi seem revitalised under the
slock company and little theatre ^ucer, $1,000; Simon H. Fabian, ,

infiuenee of the quixotic hobo
directors hope to expand the pres-

J
theatre owner, $2,500; Samuel character played by the star. Re-

enl practice of booking Broadway Rosen, his associate, $2,500; Wal- 1
vised version is. said to be a

actors for guest appearances with
tci- Vincent, Actors Fund president, i

marked improvement,
local stage groups. $10,000, and Freedley, $1,000.1 Largely because of its original

ine Idea wouia De also to dock liquitx and "similar unions" were
j strawhat production, from which

given an $8,000 interest and 8%
share of any profits., ''/'.

: ,,,

write. Many of the changes are
understood to have been at; the
suggestion of Lawrence- Langner,
Theatre Guild co-director, who
made the show his personaLproject
and gave it close attention. How-
ever, Theresa Helburn; the Guild's
other co-directoi", also sat in fre-

quently on production sessions,
Paul Crabtree, the stager, invari-

ably participated; .

'
:

New closing scene, inserted the
afternoon of the Broadway open-
ing,, wasi conceived and worked out
by Joshua Logan, who first saw the
show during its Chicago run, at
the Guild'.'i invitation. Change in-

volved giving some of Jose Fer-

Dublin May Still See

Jean-Paul Sartre Play
Dublin, Nov. 23.

Jean-Paul Sartre's "In Camera"
is likely to have an early presen-
tation at the Abbey Experimental
Theatre despite the recent Vati-

can ukaSe putting all books by
Sartre on the banned list for

Chicago, Nov. 30.

"The Heiress," currently in its.

sixth week at the Selwyn here,
is slSted to end the engagement
either Dec. 25 or Jan. 1 and fon-
tinue its tour. Play has raadt
about $3,500 so far on its local run,
but is still around $2,000 in the
red for its-: whole tour up to here.
Although the production earned

a profit on the investment long
ago; it cost about $6,500 to keep

Catholics, Explanation here is the play on the boards over last
that the ban applies only to gen-

cral readership of his works and
doesn't affect production of plays.

This may change the position at

the Gaiety Theatre which had
Sartre's "Crime Passionel'' skedded
for production next season, and
nixed it on hearing .of the ban,

Gielgud-Thorndike

In NSG London Play;

Sherriff Comedy OK
I.,ondon, Nov, 30,

. In a brace of legit openings here
last week, "The Return of the
Prodigal" bowed at the Globe
Wednesday: (24) iwhlle. • "Miss
Mabel"- preemed the previotis eve^
ning at the Duchess.

"Prodigal," starring John GleU
gud and Dame Sybil . Tiiorndike,
is an innocuous Edwardian comed^v
that's well acted and presented;
Revived for a limited , season,
"Prodigal" appears unworthy of
its talent, which was cordially, re-

' ceived by firstnighters. "Miss
Mabel'' proved , an amusing drama
bjf R. C. Sherrifl somewhat rem-
iniscent of "Arsenic and Old Lace.'^
Splendidly acted and enthusiastic-
ally received, the piece looks to be
heading toward a successful run. :

'

directors, de.signers, etc., and to

lure authors tliere on resident-
dramatist arrangements. Ultimate-^

ly, it's hoped, a system could be
worlved out for actors; directors

and technicians from community
and college theatres to have guest
engagements in the commercial
Stage. Such a broad program might
be mutually revitalizingf it!s fig-

ured.
In order to re-elect Sawyer Falk,

of tlie Syracuse Univ. drama de-.

partment, as president of tlife NTC; p^l^S
for another two-year term, the dele-^

gates amended the organization's
fonstitution. Falk has already
served four years, all the consti-

tution previously allowed. Elected
to Hie. board of trustees were Paul
Bakpr, of Baylor Univ^, and Mau-
1 K'c Gnosin, of the Goodman the-
alve, Univ. of Chicago, succeeding

the inexpensive sets are being
used, "Whistle" represents one of
the smallest show investments of
the season thus far. Including the
operating losses from the tryout
tour, the production Is estimated
to. have been brought in for under
$30,000. It can break even at about
$12,000. That compares with budg-
ets of over $100,000 and operating
expenses above $20,000 for some
current straight show^.

Newell Tarranti of the Erie Play
house, and George Freedley, re- ^^liei'cby he'll have 75% intere.st

spectively. Others reelected trus- and they'll continue as managers,
tees were Barclay S. Leathewi. of After week's layoff, attraction will

Western Reserve; Frederic McCon- '
reopen at American, St, Louis

nell; of the ; Cleveland Playhouse

;

Burton James, of the Seattle Rep-
ertory Playhouse; Hallie Flana-

LEGIT FAN SPOTS 30G

TO KEEP 'SONG' ALIVE
^ . •: ' M
Wayne Fish; wealthy local broker

and theatre enthusiast, met Jack
Goods, comic of revived ''Desert

during engagement at

Lyceum here. They became friends.

Fish learned show was closing
prematurely in Kansas City fol-

lowing stand there Sunday (28-),

because of bad business. He then
agreed to provide finances up to Philadelphia, Nov. 30.
S30,0()0 to keep tour alive,

i a group of English concevt man-
Jfi.sli made deal with Russell i agers is reputedly financing

Lewis and Howard Young, Coast
|

the Philadelphia Orchestra's visit
producers who sent show out, i to England, scheduled for mid-

BRITISH MGRS. BACK

PHILLYORCH VISIT

Current Road Shows
(Nov. 29-Dec. 11)

"Allegro"—Opera Use,, Boston
(29-H).

"ATongL Fifth Avenue"—Forrest,
Philly (29-11).

"Annie Get Your Gun"—Shu-
bert-Lafayette, Det. (29-11).

. "Anne of the Thousand Daj^sV.—
Ford's, Balto (29-4).

"Blackouts of 1948"—El Capi-
tan, U A. (29-11).

"Born Yesterday" — : Hartman,
Col. (29-4); Cox, Cincy (6-11).

"Brigadoon" — Shubert, Chi.
(29-11).

"Carousel"—-Aud„ Memphis (29-

1); Aud, Little Rock (2-4); Con,
Hall, Tulsa (6-8); Home, Okla. Citv
(9-11)

"Command Decision'' ^ •Stude-
bakcr, Chi. (29-11).

"Desert Song"—Amer.,, St. Louis
(6-ll».

"Escape Me Never" — Royal
.-Vlex , Toronto (29-4); Majesty's,
Monfl (6-11).

"Fliiian's Rainbow" — Shubert,
Bbst. (29-11);

^iummer m New York, and pro-
ducer Fred Finklehoffe, Jr., is tryp
ing to make good that paper loss

during the tour. . Jed Harris and
Joshua Logan are silent partners
in the project.

When it leaves here, "The Heir-
ess" is tentatively slated to pliiy

a week each in Milwaukee and
Cleveland, two weeks in Boston
(where the previous production of
the same script, at that time titled

"Washington Square," tried out
and closed two seasons ago),

week in Baltimore, split-week be-
tween Cincinnati and Columbus,
week each in St. Louis and Kan-
sas City, three nights in Denver,
six-to-eight weeks ito San Fran-
cisco and wind up next May with
two weeks in Los Angeles.

According to present plans, Basil
Rathbone, star, and Beatrice:
Straight, featured, are to play
leading parts in a revival by Harris
of"The Green Bay Tree," which
he originally produced on: Broad-
way. It would be done on the
Coast early in the fall of 1949 and
then brought to New York.

Harris Miffed

Jed Harris is reportedly miffed
at Ruth and Augustus Goetz, co-
authors of "The Heiress," becauso
he was neither included in nor
even consulted on the deal for th«
London production of the play.
Harris staged the successful Fred
Finklehoft'e, Jr.t. production of the
show, after Oscar Serlin's original
presentation had been abandoned
during its out-of-town tryout.

Mr, and Mrs. Goetz left for
Europe last week to sit in on castr:

ing and rehearsals-of the West End-
edition.

B'WAY STAGE MGRS.

IN STUDENT LESSONS
Several established stage man-

agers,- currently working in Broad-
way liits, have begun holding on^,

the-spot demonstrations "of • stage
managerial duties, for apprentices
in the field: Tlie practice, sug-

'

gested by John Effrat and spon-'
sored by the Stage Managers Club,
is aimed to rai.se the qualification
standards in the stage manager
ranks.

Those giving the during -per-
formance instructions so far in^
elude Effrat, who's backstage with
"Goodbye, My Fancy," at the

gan Davis, Smith College; Mary
Won-is, Carnegie Tech, and Gilmor
Brown; Pasadena Playhouse. Leath-
am was reelected executive-secre-
tary and McConnell treasurer.

'Desert Song' $21,800
Kansas City, Nov. 30

"Desert Song," in four per-
formances here Nov. 25-27, played
the town for a good $17,000 gross.

Show brought in by A -& N Pre-
sentations. Eve top was $3.66, mat-
inee top $3.05, scaling down to

$1.83,

Dec. 1 1 and then proceed with
Ijalance of tour, which will take
it into number of eastern stands,
including Pittsburgh, Dec. 27, and
possiljly New York It'll return to

the Coast tlirough TexaSi providing
S30.000 holds out.

Fish is chairman of Minneapolis
Theatregoers Assn., which seeks to '

hoosi legitimate stage here. He has
1

novel been interested financiallj in

an\ theatrical venture before
"Desert Song" did well here, but i

tour has been loser, i

'Songr' $4,800, Omaha
Omaha, Nov. 30

"Tlie Desert Song" got $4,800 in

one night at the Omaha theatre
at S3. 60 top last week (24).

Other bookings; "Show Boat,"
Jan,' 31, Feb. 1, 2, at the Omaha;
"High Button Shoes,," in March;
at the Omaha,:

Lawrence-Lee to Write

Sketches for Brit. Revue
Hollyv\ood, Nov. 30.

Jerry Lawrence and Bobby Lee
ha\'e been commissioned by Brit-
ish producer Cecil Landau to write
tiirce comedy sketches for fortli-

coming London revue, "Sauce Tar-
tare."

Coin would be placed in blocked
account in London and wouldn't be
taken from England, Lawrence and

May. The managerial association
has been after the Philly sym-
phony for two years, and easing
of the credit exchange this year
makes possible the overseas or-
chestral Odyssey,

Final confirmation of the trip
rests upon the British interests
setting up a credit exchange in tliis

country to pay off the PiVilly orch
men in dollars. According to Ilarl
McDonald, the orchestra's mana-
ger, "Plans seem tb be pretty well
in order and the project has the
tentative approval of the Bank of
F.n^land, which is a big step,"

The original trip called for a
month, which would allov\ only
iwo weeks in England and a total
of 14 concerts. Transportation
costs, however, will probably force
the backers to increase the num-
ber of concerts and the orchestra's
stay in England for an extra two
weeks, McDonald Explained.

The cost of transporting the
oreh's personnel of 110 men and
women to England will run ap-
proximately $60,000 on cabin class
boats, McDonald said. 'Tlie Phil-
adelphians will not move without
an absolute guarantee. The trip
looks .pretty safe, he said, and the

'H.-irvpv» _ PninniaJ RAQtnn ^oiosco; David Joues, stage man-
(29 11)

Colonial, Boston
, gg^^. .,^5, Q^^jg „

"High Button Shoes" — Gl. i
^'"^f' Garden, and William Ham-

Northern, Chi (29-11) merstein. with "Mister Roberts,"
"Oh. Mr. Meadowbrook" i

at the Alvin. Only one apprentic*
(".Taphet")—Walnut. Philly (6-11) \'^^ present at any performance. In
"Jenny Kissed Me"—Shubert, i

addition, Hammerstein had a mass
N Haven (2-4); Plymouth, Bost. session for all stage managers yes-
(6-1,1):

' "Kiss Me Kate"—Shubert, Phil-
l.\ f2-ll).

"Lend An Ear"—Wilbur, Bo>t
I (2-11)

"Make Way for Lucia"—Walnut,
PhiHy (29-4); Ford's, Balto (6-11)
"Man and Superman"—Cass.

Del. (29-11).

' "Medea" — Blackstone, Chi
, (29-U).
,

"Mr. Roberts"—Erlangcr. Chi.

I

(29-11).

"O Mistress Mine"—Plavhse.,
Wilm. (3-4); Locust, Philly (6'-U).

i "Okhihoma!" (No. 1 Co.) —
Keiths. Gr. Rapids (29-4); David-
son, Mil (6-11).

"Oklahoma!" (No. 2 Co.) —
American, St Louis (29-4); 'Vic-
torv, Dayton (6-11).

"One Fine Day"—Biltmore, L.A,
'29-41.

' "Red Gloves"—Plymouth, Bost.
(29-11.

,
Shakespeare Co. — Purdue,

Laf. (29-30); Aud . Bloomington
(li; Shortridge, Ind'p's. (2); i^liap-

. el. Columbus i3); Oiler, HuntinE-
,
ton (6); Aud . W. Chester (7); Acad

terday (Tues.) noon at the Alvin
to demonstrate the physical ' pro-
duction setup backstage for "Mis-
ter Roberts."

Stage Managers Cliib also holds
regular meetings for its members
at the organization's temporary
quarters, with various guests to
talk on special sulijects, Some of
these are on technical matters,
such as television, lighting, etc.,
and others are more in the nature
of onloitainment. Madeleitie Car-
roll, Sam Wanamaker, and Bert
LyteU are scheduled for forthcom-
ing appearances

In the organization's recent elec-
tion, David Pardoll and Robert
Downing. were named to the coun-
cil, with Alan Anderson and John
Cosgrove alternates.

"Ed Wynn's „ Laugh : Carnival"
tentatively set for l.ito January
visit .

.
. "Brigadoon" leaves Chi-

cago .Tan . 8 and wi II work its way
. , , ... ^ . — ...

,

to Coast to open in L. A. June 5 . V.
Music. Philly (10); Aud., Trenton

i "Finian's Rainbow" coming to

Desi Arnaz, Ted Lewis and Te.v l^ee may use coin for purchase of
|

English backers will pay off here,
.fieneke band shows set forfweek American rights to British literary

,

with a credit setup in tliis country
each at Orpheum, ' works.

I
In advance of sailing,

tllX
"Show Boat"—Curran, Frisco

(29-111.

"Streetcar Named Desire" —
Harris, Chi. (29-11).

, "The Heiress" — Selwyn, ,Chi.
(29-11).

Shubert Jan. 10 . . , "Man and
Superman' opens at Great North-
ern Dec, 26 Members of the
cast of "T\e Heiress" have collect-
ed %J)W foV CARE, and will each
send a turkey overseas, instead of
exchanging Xmas gifts.
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Total Broadway Grosses
The following are the comparative figures based on Variety's

boxolTice estimates, for last week and the cotTesponding week of
)ast season:

,

This Last
„ . J , Season Season
Number of shows current , 27 30
Total weeks played so far by all shows 510 572
Total gross for all current shows last week, . $701,300 $651,600
Total season's gross so far for all shows $12,273,800 $12,144,400
Number of new productions so far 28 26

USGITKMATB 81

Chi Off Slightly, 'Brig; 37G,15G for

Dedsh,' miedea' 25G, 'Heiress' 15G
Chicago, Nov. 30. *

Slight dip in grosses is attributed

to drizzly weather, with possibly

early Christmas shopping as a

second diversion from the legit

b.o. .EVen so, it's comparatively

brisk, and'thanksgiving failed to

dent , as expeptedv

EVANS-'SUPERMAN'

$24,600 IN CLEVELAND
'

•

' Cleveland, Nov. 30.
'

,

'Mian-and ,Superman,;' with^^M
rice Evans, collected a fine $24,600

Wi"'"' Jl'T "'"^iS"' 'j '*t J . .. , in eight performances at $3.70 top'
Streetcar Named Desire" and Hanna last week although it

'Mr. Roberts," in 10th and 12th
1 suffered from all the competitive

TINE DAY' ENDS IN RED

AFTER ONE L.A. WEEK
Los Angeles, Nov. 30.

Third successive fold at the Bilt-
more closed the downtown house
Saturday (27) a week earlier than
scheduled, and house will remain
dark for at least five weeks;: with
no traveling attractions due. Flop
was "One Fine Day," Charlie Kug-
gles-Mary Boland starrer, which
died here , at the end of the' first of
two scheduled weeks, after two
bad weeks in San Francisco. It
followed .''Burlesque" -and "Happy,
Birthday" to the warehouse.

Estimates for Last Week
'?Baffels and Bows," Coronet (1st

wk) (25!5; $3). Yiddish-JEnglish
I
variety . revue opened Wed, (24)

and did okay $2,200 for first four
da.ys.

"Blackouts of 1948," £1 Capitan
(336th wk) (1,142; $2.40). Around
$16,500. •

"Lend Aw Eat," Las Palmas
(24th wk) (388; $3). Still down to:

around $6i300, about 90% capacity;
"One Fine Day," Biltmore (1st

wk) (1,636; $3.60). Frame's $7,500
about $2,000 in the red. Folded
with overair production loss of
around $10,000.

New Hits Sock B'way Holdovers;

But mde $15,000 in 6 fimes,

'Sky SRO $26,600, 'Fancy' $24,000
Legit attendance on ' Broadway

|
(0-l,628; $6.60). Ornate operetta

siipped again last week, bearing
\ has sagged badly the last few

weeks, respectively, continue to
. potent grosses. "Heiress" is okay
-ui; its .fifth week while "Medea"
finished the first of a four-week
stay in sellout style. "Command
Decision," under Theatre Guild

, subscription, rounded' out its third
and last week with neat returns.

: "Brigadoon" vacates the Shubert
Jan. 8 after 14 weeks while "High
Button Shoes" postpones its exit

: until Xmas day. "Finian's Rain"-
bow" enters the Shubert Jan. 10,

preceded by "Man and Superman''
tnoving into the Great Northern
Dec, 26. "Ed Wynn's Laugh Revue"

: .Is on the horizon as, a January pos-
sible.

Estimates for Last Week
"Brigadoon," Shubert (8th week)

(2,100; $4.94). Heavy Sat. matinee
play boosted take to neat $37,000.

"Command Oecisioiii," Stude-
baker (3rd week) (1,237; $4.33).

Third week of Guild sponsorship.
Sweet $15,000.

"High Button Shoes," Great
Northern (28th week) (1,500; $6:i8).

Stays to Christmas, and still hold-
ing well with $28,300; next goes to
philly for three weeks.

"Heiress," Selwyn (5th week)

,

,1,000; $3.71). Eased oft' to I

f 15,000, still profitable.

"Medea," Blackstone (1st week)
(1,358; $4:40). First week Of sock
biz, helped by hefty mail-order and
advertising; $25,000.

"Mister Roberts," Erlanger (12th

,week) (1,334; $4.33). Capacity biz

as usual; approached $29,000.

"Streetcar Named Desire," Har-
ris (10th week) (1,000; $4.33). Con-
tinues Ijeaithy pace with $20,700.

WYNN SHOW BIG 23G

IN 3D FRISCO WEEK
San Francisco, Nov. 30.

"Ed Wvnn's Laugh Carnival,"

with Wynn, Phil Baker and Allan
Jones, which moved to the Geary,

ballyhoo for ' the : Cleveland 500
Operetta Co.'s annual three-week
season of tuneshows. :

Latter group's revival, of . "Rose
Marie" in 6,750-capacity civic'audi-
torium opened with a sellout, help-
ed by two-for-one ticket gimmick
at $3.60 top, but was dented by
Thanksgiving holiday. Tuneshow,
with Frances Greer, Metropolitan
Opera soprano, and Buster West
as guestars, pulled an estimated
$28,000 and: drew raves for Larry
Higgins' spectacular settings on tWo
revolving stages. V

Cleveland 500 is sponsoring re-
vival of "Anything ~ Goes," with
Gertrude Niesen, for current week.
Last year the civic-sponsored ven-
ture raked in $122,000,. not count-
ing: taxes,' for three week sesh for
trio of musicals. .

out previous indications that there
might be a repeat of the pattern of
last season, when boxoffice re-
ceipts were hit by the early start

of the Christmas shopping period.
As a consequence, showmen are
beginning to figure that the pre-
Thanksgiving start of gift-buying
may be a inore or less permanent
occurrence.

Thanksgiving, with its holiday
matinees, failed to help last week's
shrinking business, and it now ap-
pears likely that legit, attendance
will continue to taper off until the
Christmas-New Year period brings
its: annual boom. Receipts at the
start of the week were below the
corresponding nights of the pre^
vious week, and only partly recov

weeks, after struggling along at
nearly even break for a couple of
months; off again to $23,000; closes
Saturday night (4); heavy produc-
tion will be shipped back- to the
Coast.

"Make Mine Manhattan," Broad-
hurst (46th wk) (R-1,160; $6). Hold-
over revue has been doing well
until the recent slump; slipped a
bit more last week to $24,700; may
go on tour soon.

"Mister Roberts," Alvin (41st
wk) (CD-1,357; $4.80). Naval serv-
ice play is still the top agency call"
and gets standee house' every
night; $35,000 again.

"My Romance," Shubert (6th
wk) (0-],387; $6). Anne Jeffreys

;red? The- toT sell urc^nUnued
to be exceptions, however, still

pulling standee trade. v ....

"Set My People Free" closed
Saturday night (27) at the Hudson,
"My Romance" moved to the,;Adel-
phi,. and the dual-bill "Respectful

Dec; 18
; This weekV only- opening is "Red:
Gloves," Saturday night (4) at. the
Mansfield,' and next week brings

Boyer-'Gloves'

bSR017G,Hub
Boston, Nov. 30.

"Red: Gloves" turned out 'to: be
one of the hottest grossers to turn
up here in seasons at Plymouth
debut. Play itself and some of the
cast got some , reservations from
the : crix, but all went overboard
for Charles Boyer as an actor; he
got raves.- Other opener was
'Heartbreak House," second offer-

I cD'TcTomedi^DTOinni; R (Rewe);
ing of the Repertory Assn at thel^ (Musicol), O {Ope.retia)
Copley.

:
Teed off on Tuesday and

was also well-liked and biz was
good. Others, ''Finian's Rainbow,''

bert operetta, and business upped
to okay $25,200; moved Monday
(29) to the 1,434-seal Adelphi.

"Private Lives," Plymouth (8th
wk) (C-1,062; $4.80). Revival doin^
hefty business, but also tapered oi!

Prostitute" and "Hope Is the further m last week's downbeat;

Thing" must vacate the Cort, $25,000 is plenty profitable

"Re4 Gloves," Mansfield (D-920:
$4.80). Daniel Taradash adaptation
of Jean-Paul Sartre's "Les Main
Sales," presented by Jean Dal-

"Anne of the Thousand Days,"
,

rymple; opens Saturday night (4),

Dec. 7, at the Shubert, and the
twin-bill "Medium" and "Tele-
phone," the sanie .night at the City
Center.

Estimates for Last Week :

Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drama).,

'Anne' Down To

$14,000 in PhiDy
Philadelphia, Nov. 30.

After- legit biz took a sharp: and
decisive drop here in Philly last,

week, prospects are for some lean

pickings in the weeks before Xmas,
with the single exception of "Kiss 6; "Make Way for Lucia," Colonial

"Harvey" and "Japhet" (now "Oh,
Mr. Meadowbrook"), remained on
previous week's levels, general biz

being good during holiday week
after - the- first couple of days. -

Openers this week are ."Al-

legro," back for a run at the Op-;
era House as of last night (29);

"George and Margarety.' opening-
tonight (30) at the Copley as the
third Repertory offering; and
"Lend an Ear," revue opening at
the Wilbur Wednesday (1). Last
named; was tried out in Cohasset,
Mass., in 1941. Ahead are ','Jenny

Kissed Me" at the Plymouth,: Dec.

Me Kate," the new - Cole Porter

musical opening Thursday . (2) at

the Shubert. Latter has a terrific

ihall order sale for three-and-a-
half-week stay.

The other new musical, "Along
Fifth Avenue," had its local open-
ing postponed from last night un*-

til tonight (30) at the Forrest. The
advance for this one is fairly good;
The Forrest is the only one of the
city's four regular legit houses not
supplied with a pre-holiday book-
ing,: and it's now reported—though
without local official verification—
that "Fifth Avenue" may add a

Dec. 13; Blackstone,. Colonial,
Dec. 20, and "Leaf and Bough",
Plymouth, Dec. 27.

Estimates for Last Week

"Respectful Prostitute," and
"Hope Is the Thing," Cort (42d
wk) (D-1,064; .$4.20), New Stages'
twin-bill has been getting a modest
profit recently, but eased last week
to $10,200; must vacate the house
Dec. 18,, and will probably lay off..-

for a week before going oh tOur«
or else will fold.

Set My People Free," Hudson
"Annie Get Your Gun," Im-

perial (133d wk) (M-1,472; $6.6»). '

i n>;7. t.i nni Th<>..t>.i.
Not only the general slump but ^,\L^c firc^'i'ilPJ, i'f 2?l e^*

f»,„ ^^^i„t^ Kit.. I- Guild s first production of the sea-
also . the arrival of new: hits is

probably hurting : the holdover
musicals; Ethel Merman-starrer
took another drop, to $31,000,

-

"As the Girls Go," Winter Gar-
den (2d wk) (M-1,519; $7.20). Bob-
by Clark got the notices and: is

the chief draw in this new musical
smash; $55,500, just about all the
house can hold; scale: for midweek
matinees lowered to $3.60 top.

"Bom Yesterday," Miller (147th
wk) (C-940; $4.80). Another long-
run show that's .still getting a
steady profit;: nearly $15,000.

*'Bravo," Lyceum (3d wk (CD-:

993; $4.80). New George S. Kauf-
man-Edna Ferber play pulled a
mild $12,000 for its second full

week in, the face. of tDugh b;0; cout

''^^"'?,"'.?=n*'"l".''?^''' f^H'^f'*^ ditions; must do considerably bet
week) (1,750; $4 80). Holiday biz i ter to pay off the investment,
put this one back to an estimated «i.j„,„,j ht., » uo^t rn*v,
week) (1,750: $4.80), Nearly $29,- Kfj^/di ^y S^^^

rrc,!ioted^'''=
ek^i LoS^^po?Ms"orof^he

"Harvey," Colonial (10th week) 1°P. ^S'l^'^y, ^''^""8

(1,500; $3.60). Two weeks to go fade at all performances; $28,500

stirred up the latecomer's interest

which, with- holiday biz, kept this

one at an estimated $15,000, well
above "stop" clause.
"Heartbreak House," Copley (1st

Sunday (21) (1,550; $3:60) after two i weeks if notices and biz warrant,

strong weeks at the Curran,
|

The debacle of Thanksgiving-
chalked up a big $23,000 for its

i Array-Navy Game week biz, which
third stanza. I was under expectations all along

"Showboat" followed "Carnival"
|

the line and pretty bad in three of

Inio the Curran. (1(776;.^3;60) Monr
day (22) and .showed a nice $21,000

week or" two"to"its aUotted' two'l week) (1,200; $2.25). Second of-

fering Of Boston Repertory Assn.
opened "Tues. ;

(23V and ' did ah ehr

i the four houses, doesn't hold out

couraging .$6,000 on seven shows.
"George and Margaret'! opening
tonight iTues:)

".Japhet,"

again.

production
son failed to: make the grade;
folded Saturday (27), with $14,800
for the final week; "Kiss Me, Kate"
is due here Dec. 23.

"Silver Whistle," Biltmore (1st
wk) (CD-920; $6). Guild's newest
offering got favorable 4:eviews and
should do well, particularly con-
sidering its small production and
operating cost; racked up $15,000
for first six performances.

"Small Wonder," Coronet (11th
wK) (R-998; $6): Intimate revue
has been knocking off a satisfac-
tory operating profit, but . settled
back a bit further last week with
$21,900.

"Streetcar: Named Desire,"
Barrymore (52d wk) (D-1,064;
$4.80). Tennessee Williams' prize
winner completed a full year with-
out an: unsold ticket, and continues-
SRO; iust under $27,000 for first

time.

"Summer and Smoke," Music •

Box (8th wk) ^D-l,012; $4.80).

Margo J o n es production has
dropped below its early capacity

for its first week in town.

"Raze the Roof," with Jerry

Lester, at the Tiveli (1,400; $2.88)

"Goodbye,. My Panes," Mbrosco ; pace,' with matinees Especially - af
(2d wk) {CD-931; $4.80). Madeleine fected. biitv cohtiniies to make a
Carroll's ' personal draw, plus fine substantial d p e rat i n g profit;

reviews, pulled standees at all per- $20,100.
forraahees; even matiliees. which

; ""The Way's the; Thihg,'' Bo6th
have been light at some hits, are (28th : wk) ((3D-712; $4.80)..; Two
Strong; almost $24,000 for first ftill I iWore week? to go for this: .click-
week is about all the house will revival, iafter vvhicli it lays off. fdr
hold. f a week arid then tburs! $12,300 last

"Harvey," 48th St. '21 4th wkl '.week.
Wilbur (2d: week) (G-92] ; .$4.20). Mary Chase com- i: "Where's Charley?" St. James

mucrhooeToTthe"^^! weeks ^

Initial impetius kept I edy, longest-run show on the list, (7th wk) (M-I,509; $6). Musical
™JiiV "

I

thi.s one at an estimated .$8,000. has been sliding lately, but with i version of "Charley's Aunt" con-
"Rcd Gloves," Plymouth (l.st

|

"twofers" a steadying factor; . tinues to pack 'em in; topped $37,-
Week) '1,200: $3.60). Charles Boy;

j .started Sunday m.ilinee and eve- ' ooo again.

except for "Kate,

Estimates for Last Week
"Allegro," Shubert (4th week) > er's fir-st outing in legit here, and

Is now in its final two weeks at
,

(1,877; $4.55). Musical wound up
, even if show hadn't got good

that house. It did fair $12,000 for

Its 10th week.

Blackstone's $18,000

For His Tops, in Pitt

Pittsburgh, Nov. 30.

Blackstone hung up biggest

sross in his history at Nixon
Thanksgiving Week, sizzing $18,-

000 in nine performances. Magi-
cian played an extra matinee Fri-

day (26) in addition to afternoon
gerformances- Turkey Day and Sat-

rday, and sold out at all of them.

At $1.50 top, holiday mat jammed
them to the gallery and knocked
doviin $1 ,900 gross. Evening prices

were scaled to $2.

Nixon is presently dark and will

be that way again next week, with

"Allegro," Dec. 13, the next attrac-

tion.

its three-andia*half-week stay with
$39,400 for a holiday week that
also included ArrayrNavy game.

"Make Way for Lucia," Walnut
(1st week) (1,340; $3.90). Crix booking change,

weren't too enthusiastic with one
exception, and public gave it $15,-

800; "Oh,,- Mr. Meadowbrook"
("Japhet") in next Monday for two
weeks.

"Anne of the lOOU Days," For-
rest (3d week) (1,766; $4.55). Only
$14,000 last week. Naturally, this

type of show kept many holiday

and grid-celebrants , away.

"Escape Me Nfever," Locust (2d

week) (1,580; $3.25). Elisabeth

flergner- vehicle moved along at

original pace with $8,200 reported

in final stanza. House dark cur-

rently, with "O Mistress Mine"
next Monday.

notices it would have taken the
estimated $17,000. capacity here.

Run shortened by :four .perform-
ances here this week due to Ni Y.

mA.r SOCKEROO

$34,000 IN ST. LOUIS

'Drunkard' HG, Toronto

Toronto, Nov, 30.

' '-Pwfak success of Brian Doherty's
• revival of "The Drunkard" grossed

a near- _
~ ... « -

Alexandra „v,»— —« ,

$2.40 top. I 27),

'Carousel' 18G, L'ville

Louisville, Nov. 30.

Theatre Guild production of

'Carousel" had « disappointing

gross here last week, getting a

returning to . the :Chiciago -.cpmpany/

. ":Ho^dyj . Mr. -i-'lcc'i: •'..'Centef '
.(23d.

Wk) (R-2 964; :$2:8S).;. Holidays;
always profitable .to this juve-ap-

St. Louis, Nov. 30. peal spectacle; hopped back to

It was socko biz for the first of $43,000 last week on 10 perform-
the t\vo weeks of the Rodgers- ances.
Hammerstein "Oklahoma" at the

1 "inside U.S.A.," Maiestic (31st

American theatre, and a heavy ad-
] wk) (R-1,659; $6). Holdover levue

vance for the windup session ' skidded a bit to $40,400, still

should help equal or better the 1 plenty profitable,

initial .stanza. With the 1,700-seat 1 "Life With Mother," Empire
house scaled to $4.45 eight per-

; reth wk) (CD-1,0»2; .$4.80). Day
formances ending Saturday (27) gaga sequel is doing steady sell-

grossed about $34,000. iout business, but isn't the agency
Only the matinee (25) Thanks- draw expected; about $24,000 last

giving Day showed less than, ca-
, week :

pacity. The piece has played three

weeks on previous visits.

".'"^
f*^!!;!'^?''"''"^''^'^

^^^^ week;! .-y„u„g and Fair," Fulton (1st
about $9,000. I

, 0.966; $4.80). Girls' school
"Iligrh Button Shoes," Broadway play drew mixed notices and its

(60th wk) (M-1,900; $6). Lu.sty ' b.o. fate still uncertain* topped
musical, noW';. in - its second year, '

.f8,800 for initial week: Mercedes
still grinding out great business, 1 McCambridge quit the cast Satur-
climbed a bit to more than $48,800 day night (27) to fly to the Coast
last week; Phil Silvers back in

j
for a picture, with Audra Lindley

leading role, wi*h Eddie Foy, .Tr
, replacing.

'Okla!' $38,400, Hoch.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 30.

Second company of "Oklahoma!" (M-1,319: $6). Nanette Fabray help

'FinH AVE.' SttLOUT

$22,500 IN NEW HAVEN
New Haven, Nov. 30.

A tremendous gross greeted
preem it Shubert last week i^heitt

"Along Fifth Avenue" unfurled its

banners. . Although word-of-mouth
was decidedly on the doubtful

side, it was too late to dent the

boxoffice. Which had already

racked up a virtual advance sell-

out. At $480 top, five perform-
' ances (24-27) brought an approxl-

"Llght tip the Sky," Royale f2d Iniate $22,500 to this 1,600-seater.
/rn-l 035- «4f>0) N«>"' Mo'^ ^ ^ - -

. » -I. .. AEiu c* (oih Me," Leo G. Carroll starrer, here
Love Life,_'_ 46th St.. (8th wk)

J^^- ^ xhurs.-Sat. (2-4) stand.
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Plays Out of Town

Vwloeaday^ December l, HM8

Alonji^ Fiftli Av«'un<>
Ne\\ Haven Nov 24

Arthur .Tjesscr production .of revue in
two acts; 2ti scenes. Starb' W'iUle Howard.
JNaivey Walker, llank Ladd; Carol Brucei
Ce.ituies Ponald Richaids, Joliiinv Co\,
riola ED$en. Vn'iiinia Gorskli Joyce

:.Mathews, ' Loujsc Kirtland. George S.
.'trvtti^, .ludytli iiiirrouelis, Zaebarv Solov,
Ii«e Kiicgci, Wallace Selbeit, HkH Be ii

Jiitisic. . Ciordon .Jenkiiis;.^ '.kvrJus^ lorn I

Hank Ladd in for lauglis has lus

troubles gettme very many of
them m tv o nionologs but registers
beltci in a bo.\-girI bong with Caiol
Bruce. Latter has a string ol varied
numbeis with her best personal
Chck being the "Weep No Moi e

'

torch
Donald Richards gets the show's

Roy Mack's staging gives tlie en-
tire pioecedings a decidedlj ama-
teuiish tinge Most of tlie acts
olhoi Uian the old slandbjs belong
back m the pailoi Kap

IiiNiflo lt«>rlln
Noitli Hollywood Nov 18

I'j'irh von Schilling; productiun of drama
jn three afis tiive scenes) bv ' Bnch von
SehilhnK. Directed, .by the author.
Opened at Noith llollvwood (CaT ) l>ia\-
house. Nov.. 17i. *48: $1.20 top

Adaii. additional music and Uiic; Rub top VOCal hand Via his Sturdy pipes
aid Stut7, Kick Fientli, Philip Kadison. 'j

, nvr>v a i-iitn niiinhiM

with Judyth Burroughs, Negio
moppet Virginia Gorski is a song-
and-dance asset, and Joyce Mathews
IS a visual ditto -as well as an okay
sketch participant Other featured

ketcltisi, Giiarlei vShermati. and Nat
Hiken additional sketches, Hal Block,
Mel rolkin. Max Liebman; production
itased bv RobcrtH; Gordon: scener.v,
Oliver Smith; costumes, David • Ffolkes;
liKbting and techiucal supervision, I'CBSy
Cl.>iK \oc.>l coaching, Robeit T,pnn ni,,.,p, o" ,,hn qnnpir rimlilv in
nuiSK.il ami voial auanRements, Goiilon PWyelS vno appeal capaojy in
jeMi,.m«, musi>.al diicttoi, living Attman,

I skits and ensembles such as a
dances and musical ntunbejs staeed madrigal on Radio Citv aie Louise

Cast Willie' Howard. Nanc\ w.iikci, ' Kiitland. Gcorge S Irving, Lee
flank liadd, Carol Brucei Donald Richard.'!,

i Krieger, Wallace Seibert and Dick
obmiv Cov.^ V.^ola. Essen,_A'l^Ein^a Gorski,, j;.ggj,||j|»^ :

," '

.Karl .Schneider

.

W iliielm ISeuinann

.

Hilda Brunner.
Kl.sie Schneider . . .

.

.lOR . .

Bill . ; .

Hans I\lueller ... . ,

.

Earnest Bruiiner. . . . .

Dick' Monrote:. , . ...
Loire Brimner'.
Bllino Schmitt

.Carl Christie
. .. Edward .McNamara

. . Jackie Immoor
...... , Marion Ja.vne

. . : Al Nesbo.
Miche.il Risk
Kiihud Flato

. . Oscar. Weidhaas
Ciaif; Moi land

Ficvda Stoll
Erich von Schilhnic

I Inside Stuff-Legit
Befoie deciding to give her piesent, high-voltage performance on

|Bioadviav in .John C Wilson's levival of "Private Lives," Tallulah
I BanKhead fust tested a moie legitimate portrayal for one show during
the prelimindij engagement in Philadelphia. After $eeing the a|>a'

thetic way the audience reacted, Wilson and the director, Martin
t Manulis, agieed witli the slar that the one-woman ''vaudeville" per-

I
formance was essenlial That decision has apparently been borne out

I bv business at the Pl\ mouth N Y , where grosses have been almost
I solid capacity at more than $25,000.
' Before the test pei formance m Philly, tbe actress had been playina

j
the revival with all the slops out, tor two seasons in summer stock and

I many months on the load, almost invariably to big attendance. How-
I
ever, It wms felt that perhaps the show should be toned down for New
York—until it died that way during the single attempt in ]^hiily.

Joyce' Mathews, lioulse Kirtland,: Cieorse
IrviiVR. Jud.vth Burroughs. Zachary

lOlriV. Lee: Kricgcr. Wallace Seibert. Dick
_ieinie CandaLC Montgomeis. Caiol Nel
son...Joan;.Cobui'n:. Tina Prescot^. Ted Alii'

son. Ken Ilennei Gloiia Harden, Beit
Slicldon. Marian Horosko, Franca Bald-
win. -Shcllie. Farrell, Tessie C?irrann.
Cretcbfiii ; Houser... .Tanet Savers. .Harr.v
Asnuis. Dante DiPaoIo. Walter Stane. Bob
wenUum. Howard Malone,. Ken Raymond,
pofovliv Pvren, .Lucille . Udovick, ' Ted

Show is attractiv.ely designed;
with the Oliver Smitli sets antj

David Ffolkes costumes combining
tor a good visual pattern Staging
IS still in. the groping category.

Boiic.

'
I iltli Avenue" is paved with

('asilc on iho .Sand
Pasadena, Nov 25

. Pasadena ' Playhou.se ' produetioiv;. of
drama m three act.s (lour scenes)'.bv Zoe

good intentions—but they just Ali'iii'" DiieaXd bV Robert MiUm
don t tome Oft, as of its premiere 1;* ''•«"'"^''! Pasadena, Cal

,

Unles'. a U'dic->1 reconstruction lob '

"«

Is turn(^d m here, this theatrical ! Archer stanhope.,

thoroughlaie is apt to end up as a Aimc .lJ^e\va^

deadend stioet Even with coutein- \'m,met!e 'c.'i'eeiey

plaled revisions it's difficult to see i una Pcaison

this one as an outstanding con-
Airhurpi;''^]?""''

'

.tefdei. . . .
.

.
.

! George .laneway.:..
At the debut, flashes of accept- iicd Pe.)ison

able di\cision weie submerged by L'l"!
,

"'n?,?,^«n.„

dull sketches, pointless numbeis,
| V,,^''B'„^rt

'^

non-sparkling lyrics, and music ii k rorois

that as an overall unit, was so'^e- 1

j^^',

^

thing less than inspired. Lookmg i Emerald i cc

bevond' this status, in an attempt i

——- \
to assay the show's futuie po&sibil- 1

Zoe Akins wiole tht'. origipallj

ities favorable factois thai stand as a magazine stoij "during that

out die a colorful physical sets and ' period ol optimism between the
costumes) production, some fust- two woi Id wai s ' The play adapta-

ratP dancing, and some good talent tion she lepoits in a program
tlial could achieve better results i

touwoid, was at the suggestion of

With improved working tools "sevaial theatre-wise persons

"

In this, his fii St musical pioduc-] They must be severely disap-

tion Arthm Lesser has the piob- 1
pointed

lem ot finding al least one sock
|

Dull and lalk\ it is also unbe-
comcd\ loutine and one sock song lievablv auk\v.aid It has no cui

Maurice Lappin
. Charles, Peters

Blanche. C^ladstoiie:
. ... . Ken Harp.

: .';,.. Janice: Varncy.
Ii ene I)enn>

Rose Marv Emma
. . Robin Hughes
.. . . Onslow Stevens

Ccoicje EldndKt
Jaciluehnc de' Wil

Clifl Smith Ji

Ted (.:ohcn
. .David A. LiOonai'd

, . . . :. .Jim WooUinv
. . :. Murray. Klaier

. . . . . Pee R.v Hadev

A inildh animated lecUiie on
the situation "Inside Berlin " this
Erich von Schilling script has no
commercial piospects It's too
talky and dull loi legit and too
heavN loi a film market specializ-
ing in light enteitamment
Pointing, up the controversy be-

tween Bcrlinei's favoring commu-
nism and those favoring democ-
rat \ i( states Its principles ad-
mit abl.\ but the effect is one of
listening to philosophical disserta-
tions latlici than enttrtaininent
Thin plot line deals with attempts
to discover who's been tipping the
Russian secret polite oft to anti-
communist Berlineis

Author's direction, like his writ^
ing. IS lieavy-handed. Cast man-
ages to be credible. Kap

' Michael Todd, producet of "As the Giils Go" at the Winter Gaidcn,
: N.' Y., has tormed a new company, Beeantee Gorp:, to produce ins Sun-
day night television shows tioni the theatre. He figures there's no
question of his light to do the seiics, as he has the Winter Garden on a

I

straight four-walls basis liom the Sbuberts at a rental of about $7,Q00
a week, instead ol the usual peicentage-of-the-gross deal At the cur-
lent $55,000-odd gioss'loi "Girls," he's mopping up on the arrange-
ment

' Becantee name of the new corporation is taken from th«
( initials ot Joan Blondell iMrs.ToddV and the producer; Somewhat
isimilailv the pioducliou fiim of 'Girls" is the BBT Coip, using tli«

i lespeclive last initials ol Sliss Blondell, Col Samuel Becker, Todd's at-
' tomey, and Michael Todd, Ji

Play on Broadway

I Cast of "The Silver Whistle " which preemed last Wednesday niglit
' (24) at the Riltmore, N Y,, was incensed at the Theatie Guild because
oi the first week's schedule of performances. Besides the regular even-

I

ing shows plus matinees Fiiday and Saturday (26-27), there was a
' special matinee the atternoon ot .the opening lor an invited audience of;

actois Also theie was a final roheaisal that same moining, duiing wliicli

a new scene was inseited and a special run-through ot the same scen^ :

that afteinoon between the special matinee and the premieie .

According to cast members It was all within the Equity lules, but
climaxing a long tour and strenuous last-mmute revisions and prepara-
tions was an e'^hausting physical and nervous Strain Several ol tli«

actors had sore throats tor the premiere.

number Piesent paucity o£ laufehs
Is a distinct liability. There's a
"Juvenile Delinquency'' sketch
which IS strictly, trom starvation,
and a mirthless disk jockey skit i

tains worthv of mention, the dialog
is stilted tlie construction is weak
and the characterizations tail to
ring true;: .

Title stems fiom the idea that

The Sil««>r Wliisllo
Ihcaire CiuiUl production of comedy in

three acts tlour scenes) b.v. Robert E.
McEnroe. Star.s .lose Ferrer: features
Eleanor . Wilson. William ' Lvnn. Doru
-Mcrande. Robert CTarroll. C«eor'ge
Mathews, - Kathleen Gomegys.. Directed
.by Paul Crabtree; settings and lighting,
Herbert ^. Brodkin: ' costumes,. i-rnest
Sihiaps At Biltmoie N Y, No\ 24
48i $4.»0 top ($B opening).

"Biavo ' Max Goidon's fust production on a hmited-paitneiship
basis, Is budgeted at .$75,000 but is undeisiood to have cost neaily
$100 000 to bung to Broadway. Gordon and co-authors Edna Ferbcr
and Geoige S Kaulman aie the general partncis in the ventute, a %l
the onlj limited partneis ate the producer, with $45,000, Miss Ferber,
$13,125, Kaulman $13,125, and Moss Hart, $3,750 An unusual aspect
ol the partnership agreement is that it prohibits substiliilion of lim-
ited partnerships.

that's a close second in its present 1
a man's home is his castle—and

Air. Beobe
Mis Haniiel
Mis.s Hoadley , . ...

Miss liipp
Reverend' Watson.
Mj's. Sampler .

Mrs. Cii'oss. '. .

Ml Chein
Oliver' l!irw.e.ntej:'. .

.

Eiuinclt
Bishop. . . ; . .

.'. .

.

Katiier Slvayvi,:. . . .^i

Ml Be.iih
Ml l!pdcl\
Policeman . ..i.. . . .

;

foim A "Foreign Legion' bit ap
parently was plucked from the W
(for witless) file. A hospital sketch
with amusing buildup content
lizzies on the punch. Tlie only com-
ed\ numbeis with ans degiee of
laugh consistency' are -a perfume-
pui chasing skit, which is reminis-
cent ot the pen-buvins? scene in
" Vlake Mine Manhattan ' and a
Ciuelciia piece that should eineigc

if the stiuctuie isn't built on a
solid toundation It crumbles. Plot
follows the crumbling home lite
ot George Janeway. socialite mil-
lionaire who loses his fortune and
legdins it thioiigh a wheat market
coup onU to disco\er that his 1am-
ily's interest m him has a finan-
cial rather than filial basis.
On that skeleton Miss Akins has

hi^ng a fiiibby skin ot dialog that;

. William l..ynn
. . Doro Merande

. .Frances Brandt
. . . .Eleanor WiLson

. Robert Carroll
. . Kathleen Comcgvs
... .;, . Jane Marbur.v

. . : . Burton Mallory
i lose Ferrer

.deorge Mathews'
.Lawrence. Fletcher

Chaiies Halt
Edwaid Plait
( ha lies Kuhn
Chase . Soiled

Plays Abroad

as oka\ miilerial when timing is screams toi a massage with a blue
P'opti set 1 pencil Theie is an abundance ot

Musically, the show has scveial c'i''^*''' the pla\ never shows
songs which suffer from a condi- I

^"i; i,^'" P' ofiic^'^

tion of lelativitv On then own i
Robeit Milton s diieclion makes

the.v conbtitutc onh so so iistoning ""^ most out ol what the sciipt

but with at least one smash time to « offer Cast pei foi mances
lead them these numbeis could '"^ topped b\ Onslow btevcils'

take on added statuie The\ m- e\(ollciit lob as Geoige Janeway
elude "If ' "Best Time ot Day ' "J i

the fine support tumed in b\

Lo\c Io\e in New Yoik " Sky- 1
iat'Oueline de Wit as his wite

sciapei Blues "Call It Apple l'"i it- 1
^'^nche Gladstone as a daughter,

ters." "A Tup Doesn't Caie At All ' D^>vid A Leonaid as his partner
"Weep No More," and the fiist-att the wheal toup and Mauiice
opener "I ilth A\ enue ' 1 appm as the butler

Toipsichoie should get stai bill- ' ''^"''^

insjlicie lis that impoitant Ilcad-'"-"''
a'^^^e'

mg t he toe-and-tap depart men! is

Viola Evscn whose uoik is sland-
oul in a 'Blues ballet with Zath-
ai\ Solo\ and a challenge routine

B|ij**'l!ii uii«l
• Ilori.vv.ooti. .Nov. 23.;';

, , , . - - ^- Nathan llcllcr pi'Oduftioii oi' Yidtiish-

wilh Johnn^ Co\ who js a win/ on R;?'j'''i„V";^« '"'i '" ? J'^'
hoofing but should ne^ei be allowed l,'?,'cri*ee""sen u^' Mulpf;

'

"^u'Lod'-in
to vocalize. A window display !

Roy Mack, ; opened al Coronet.- Ilollv.

manikm dance is cleveih con- *'J"i'
ceived and sprightly staged. "Santo: a recent uosui ee in Yiddish

gaging dance ensemble I.^Lihc i, . Tn n r.T J J -NT t.r
months thcu lia\e been seveial

Willie Howard and NancOValkei Shows aiound llollvwood oUeiing
i . „V',iL

hasn t Yiddish vaude but all on a ont^
H
CO
bi
•e

shoVl..Rc "walked uTes\JiJ;ow'h'.'i
''^^^'^ ^"^ "^-^Sols' piobablv will

beuer'ind. with^he'elce^^^^^^^^^^ ''%.VZfs.lZ'''^'
^'"^"^

a tendency to undei pla\ hei
"''"^ "°

sketches she comes through okay

SAMUEL FRENCH
SUNCE lil.'iO

Play, Brokers and
: .Aiitiiors' Rcprescii tatiies

West 4Slll glirel. ^en Vork
rfiS.t Sunset Bltd., MolhiwHid 4(>, Cal

PLAYS WANTED
N-EtV

.
.VORK ANO RO*l». :pnDDUCTIONS

'rater Play* With S<>r Parts, Quick RMdlngi

HARRY MEYER
M (HOlr<l BPI'ICl<Slt.M'\1IVK

,<MT Mniliaoii Ave
Srt 4-itii and 49tli St. N«w Vork ii, N. Y.

Murray Hill 4-|jiOB

Actually lis noHheie neai be-
ing Yiddish \aude ot the type
known in the^easl Theie aie a
couple of \ocali/ing efioits in
Jewish, but this is inostlv vaude—^and not on too high a level.

When Sammj Cohen is on with
Ins old dance routines and pan-
tomimicry of a punchy pug or
when Shaw and Lee do then old
finger-stiick-in-the-clothes routine
01 when fionator Muipliv delivtis
his iamiliai liaiiangiie ("he cant
do ' it 'j. ..tliiiiEr.s move flUipp fairlv
well 'llie lesl of the show is a
dull hodgepodge of tired skits and
business, most of Avhich have long
since lost then spatkle Intiden-
tdll>, isn't it about time thai the
"pav the $2' loutine was letiied
with lionois''

Benny Baker tries to wea\e the
loose ends together as emcee, but

Ihe 'Iheatre Guild has appar-
ently come througli with a hitwith
Its second pioduction ol the sea-
son, ' The Silver Whistle Largely
on the stiengUi ot Jose Ferrer's
brilliant and beguiling perform"
ante, the Robert E McEnioe com-
edv should have at least a mod-
erate run:—proDablv ample to pay
oil the unusually small pioduction
e\pen'^e

Show, which was tried out hist
.summer at. Weslport, Conn.* and
has been undergoing steady doc-
toring during an extended pre-
liminarv tour, mav be tough to sell

to a ina.s.s public because of its

locale and piincipal cbaiacteis
Play takes' place in a .home lor
the aged most oi the chaiacteis
are the leeble, querulous inmates—haidlj subiecl mattet likely to
suggest gay entertainment for the
average theatregoei
However the authoi's appioach

IS not only alleclionate but also
:good humored and laughable. And
though the stiipt is too gabbv at
times the tone is invariably light
and the eftect is both touching
and enioyablc The show's box-
otlict <;u(cess then appaicntly de-
pends On the abilitv of the Guild
to sell Peiiei s lesouicelul and
ingratiating ))ertormance. and the
plavs satisfving qualities, to a
public that may tend to be dis-
inloiosled

Keiiei s peifoimante is unqiies-
tionabh the maioi asset Trom
the moment he swaggeis onstage
a loquacious and peisuasue iiamp
pieleiiding to oe 77 years old so
he can get a few days' tree meals
in the dingv home lor the aged
he not onlv levives the dpciepil
inniaie.s ,t)iit al.sp ani.ina.tes the play
and captuies tlie audieme The
sciipl's static iliteiludes aie some-
how infused with tun and by the
final (uitain even the chilly mm-
isiei and his stem bishop aie won
oyer .{It's

. surie^y ; the bi^st acting
T'oiiei has evei done -ind possibU
the outstanding solo pcifoimance
ot the season thus far
Theie aie also seveiaT notable

poitiavals among the suppoiling
puncipals Fleanor Wilson gives
a modest and supcilatively shaded
uei foimant p as the waim-ho^i ((^d
joung woman whom the hobo
sAves from becoming periiianentlv
congealed as caretaker for the
aged William Lvnn catches the
wistlul eageiness of a nevej-sa\-
die dcielict, and Bui ton Malloiv
H excellent as another wi/ened
ancient
Doro Meiande conlrlbuleS a

|li4!i Walxofkocn igin
(Walt/ Queen)

Vienri^, Oct 26
Fran'/ Hoss - production of operetta in

seven 'St'etU'S. Boo.k bv Hubert Marischka;
ivrics bv Aldo f'inelli aiul Alarischka;. mu-
sic bvlAidwig Sclimldseder. Directed by
Marischka. Dances b.v Dia l.uca; settings
bv Otto Liewelir;: costumes .b.v. Geidago.
At But igti Ihcatie Nienna, OU 11, '48

Marie CiOistinEter.', . . .
.-. ...Klhe Mayertiofer

Ferdinand l.obmever .. , .Huliert Marischka

Ilt>iiu4> llan Alsikatle
(Leocadid)
(SWEDISH)
Stockholm, Oct 25

Boulevard .Theatre produetion of com-
edy, in Ave acts, by .Jean . Anouilh, traiis-
Lited into Swedish bv Gu<t.iv Biuii,tinin
and luvc-Amb.iorii Nystroni. • StSis Maj-
Britt 'Mnlton.s.sun. (ieorge l-ant'. Directed
b\ John /akjiias scttingb, Elii Sodei
beig Al Boulivaid theatre bloikhiilni.

.loset. Prandl',
Heiirv Hender.soii;.
Hascnbicbi :•. .....

.

..Oskar Si ma:;
.Erich Rolf Arnold

WlUei Mucllel

and Helen ti.k)iaicll Otiilie Iwald I.tidwig
Nctopili' Richard I'cIin l oi un. Mmt Frei,-

haidt, Johann bkl, ni i i I Iiit/ Grieb

'this musual has a biee/v bois-
tcioiis libielto With musit ot so-so
value and lair Ijiits Its lively

enteitainraenl owing much lo its

stellai cast Some good chuckles
are thrownm together with a big
dash ol loinancc, and show should
have a good run here.

Stoiy conceins Mane Geistinger,
operetta star of Vienna in 1870
ller-twin sistei ^eltle is peisuaded
to impersonate her,; and comic
events; ensue;

Evident caie in casting pavs off
nicely with lilfie Maveihofei in
double lole and Wallei Muellei, as
Hasenbichl, sharing top honois
ec(uall> Foimer is beautiful, and
sings and dances well Hubert
Maiischka makes a tiuiinphant re-
tuin to the stage as Lobmeyei
Qskar Sima does a nice job as
singing leather as does Eiicli Roll
Arnold a.s llendei-soii.

Operetta lacks musical high
spots Four songs "Wienei I,uft

"

Wer Kennt Das Hei/" "Es 1st
Viel Mehr Als Svmpathie" and
"Wenn Man Veiliebt 1st" please
the eai

Costumes and settings are
sumptuous and g.iudj Mads.

hilaiiouslv caustic cione Kath-
leen Comcgvs is amusing as a
laded but uiK,iien( liable coquette
lane Mai bin \ is convincing as a
religions crackpot; and Erahces
Biandl is dclighdul as a blisstul
old sousi Hobeil Caiioll does
.rather;; AVelf \v.ith the. terrible part
of the sane tiiuonious leclor, and
Geoige Mathews does what he can
w'i th the i' 1 0we i'y

;. 1 i n e s 6 f . a seconcl
knight ,;ol; ; the' 'rdati.

. . The others
haven't much to do Paul Ciab-
llee's staging is competent and
Ifeibett Biodkin's (huichjaid set-
ting looks piopeilv diab Opening
nighi cuitjin "'as fintt ounlabl,
delayed, ... but. tlie,

. :premierG was
ot)ie'inyi.se.:.ea{)abl.v ha.iidlpd.

'''WttistleJ' li uiihsual ^amj. re-
freshing ..in

. tha.-. theatre, , but its
locale and cliaiaeleis socm doubt-
ful film matciial and somewhal
questionable loi inoit- than capsule
tiealment on ladio, oi television

Hofje.

Amanda
1 he Pi ince

'I he Dull hess
Baron Hector. '.'..

The bullci
'the bullet
rhe- dii\ei
lie ciean\ sellci
Tnnkeepci
Woodward.'
Civpsv \iohnist

. Mai^Britt ; Hakonssou ;

:C»eorge lant
. '. . . ..Heiinv. . bchcdin

Kail riik 1 kill
Boric "Uellwi*
Ke\e lltcliil

'

Karl A\cl i'otsbciK
Andeis Ani^elius

'

SUi Malmiov'
ScKoI Mann

'.' Franz von. .Lampe

With "Leocndia " comedy bv
Flench plavwiight Jean Anouilti,

las Us inilial ofleiing of the season,
|the Bou'evaid llieatie is assuied
'ot a long-iun hit Slai names, of
George Fant and Mai-Butt
|Hakonsson ale also a big help
I Plavs society backgioimd is
I located in a chateau wlieie the
'elite iiiis with the hoi polloi,
ITianslalion into Swedish is well
'done bv Gubtav Biuistiom and
,
Tuve-Ambjoin ^vsllom and John

I Zakaiias' staging also is deflly
done Fanl does well as the piince

I
while other cast mcmbeis (onliib
solid suppoit Wtiiq,

I

Valerie ('Inside USA". Bettis
to pieem hei new dame woik,
"As I Lay Dying," with tompanv
ol 12 in Ballimoie Dec 12 le-
peating it at lUmtei College N Y..
.Dec 19 Ja»'k Manning untler-
Studving Tom i;well in "Small

I Wondei" (Colonel N Y) Wil-
liam Aichibald, who wioie booK
foi 'Carib Song' and Bdldwiii
Beigeison who wiote some music
toi Small Wondei," both appear-
ing at Blue Angel N Y niteiv

livins Caesar will present his
moppet show, "Smg-A-Ling-A-
Ling " including many of his songs
ol safetv and other numbeis, plus
spveial vatietv acts, at a mat nice
Dec 30 at Carnegie Hall N Y A
tour ol theaties and school audi-
toriums will follow . Kowlaiid
Iciffh, who authored the hries of
' My Bomance" and staged it for
the Shubeils has been appioached
lo duett a new musical toi an-
othei management but iiiav pass it
up to do a Hollywood pictuie . . .

With the Robert E Slipiwood-
IiviuKf Berlin musical "Miss Lib-
eih dup loi pioduction late this
season. Christopher Morley has
gotten out his comedv, ' ^^lss Lib-
b\ " wiittcn m 1940 and wilhdiawn
beiaus'C ot the wai, and is again
siibmilting It to managements.
Both shows aie about Uie Statue «i

• Liberty
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Literati
Theatre Arts Max Sold

Theatre Arts Monthly, acquired
last January by Alexander Ince at

a price of $40,000, has been sold
to a Chicago syndicate for $30,000.
Heading the group is John Mac-
Arthur, insurance man and brother
of Charles MacArthur, editor of
the . publication since Ince took
over: Publication is to be resumed
in January on a montltly basis and
Gilbert Gabriel, whose recent exit
Involved legal differences with
Ince, is to resume as drama critic.

According to Ince, the circula-
tion of the mag under his regime
rose from 11,000 to 43,000, but the
publication failed to make ex-

few years and captions under them
would furnish an ace orientation
course for even those who think
they know their Orient.

In fact, Forman has guessed
right so long (he got into Poland
before the Nazi blitzkrieg and got
shot at for trying to newsreel the
attack from the hills), that it's
surprising he isn't dragooned into
service in the State Dept.

"Changing China" is not for pix
but it is definitely for those who
have to sell them in the foreign
market. Scul.

Guild (CIO), who visited Memphis
on a: stopover from his current
duties as member of Paris' Eco-
nomic Cooperation Administration
(ECA), where he's chief aide to W.
Averell Harriman.
Frank Variety Scully's virus

infection lost him 15 pounds, caus-
ing *him to double-back to Holly-
wood from Chi, where he was
stricken, instead of coming on to
New York. However, Si Seadler,
the Metro ad exec and former Gor
lumbia U. classmate of Scully's,
cracks, "Aw, Frank, wanted to get
some more 'Fun In Bed' research!''
Larry M. Wilson, Canadian jour^

nalist and dramatist/' at work on
what he calls a "Canuck" play, is

returning to this country this
month; having sold The Mermaid
Inn, Rye, Sussex, England, after a

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
************** * By Frank Scully

Billy Rose's Capital Gain
Billy Rose's "Wine, Women and

Words" is being published under
a capital-gains setup—there's that
Shrase again!^the same as Bob
[ope utilized it wlien Simon &

Schuster also brought out the lat-
ter's book. Similarly, Bose's Glen-
more Productions, Inc., which is a

: holding company for a number of
Rose's ventures; pays for the

. printing, selling, etc., of the book,
and 'thus the corporation is in bet-
ter position to keep a better slice
of the .profits than if Rosei i^divid-
uallyi got royalties as an.antJior.

D. W. Griffith's BioK
Contrary to reports, the late D.

W. Griffith never wrote an auto-
biography in: the true sense of the
word, according to Seymour Stern
who's authoring a biog on the cele-
brated film produce!". He points
out that in 1939 Griffith dictated
Bome 100 typewritten pages - of

/ memoribilia, but failed to get past'

his boyhood in Louisville. 'The pic-
ture pioneer, Stern says, then
Bhelved the story of his screen
career when he failed to get en-
couraging reactions from industry-
Ites.

• Stern, however, claims that on
Griffith's last and final birthday,
Janv 22, 1948,; the producer gave
him a "signed, detailed authoriza-
tion to write his biography. The
authorization bears his signature
as well as the signatures of two
witnesses present at the signing."

Since then, tlie writer reveals, he's

been proceeding with the biog and
has accumulated about .4,000 pages
of notes in connection with his

itesearching.

Elmer Irey's Goodie
Elmer L. Irey, former chief of

the Enforcement Branch, U. S.
Treasury, with the collaboration of

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

(Tfiis ouest colitJnit is being written by Jack Paar, in person, while
Frank Scully is convttlcsding somewhere north of Ashton Stevens.—Ed.)

.

Well, our good friend, Frank Scully, has been in the hospital again.
This made the 31st hospital in as many years and nearly as many
countries.: This time it's pneumonia and the scene, Chicago. ; . ,

I sometimes think it's just a weird hobby of his, this collecting of
thermometers. He has bitten into so much glass that for Christmas I

i am going; to get him a thermometer with an olive at the bottom.

I

Frank Scully, the international band-aid, has left various paris of

[
his anatomy all ov«r the world. And from such .a nice guy. it's a' won- >

{
der the world isn't a little better for it.

Here's a guy with one leg but God was just and gave him two hearts.

tUs'with tSt^trad'c"'* Wilson wi' i
A* "P""^' condition was improved, and while his tempera-

correspond^t L C^^^ :
was not normal, it was at least as low as Henry Wallace's.

for old N, Y.- World, after taking a
I

schooner around the world With a I

Pic Names Sliced
ss Continued from page t^ss

William J. Slocum, has fashioned
,
TOmpany oT "amateurs" However,

a gnppmg senes of whodunits un-ihe had captain's papers,
der the title, "The Tax Dodgers"

I

(Greenberg; $3)y each chapter of
which is almost a scenario by it-

self. It's authentic inside stuif on
how the U, S. Treasury Dept.- bore
down on America's political : and
underworld hoodlums and, failing'
to- get them .on perhaps more
heinous crimes, was enabled to put
them behind bars for tax evasion.
As: result of what happened to
Capone, Waxie Goi'don, Boss Pren-
dergast, Willie Bioff, Torrio, Huey
Long, et ali, one thing about which
today's, racketeers are circumspect
is their income tax obligations to
Uncle Sam.
:. Irey's matte,r-of-factual, case-his-
tory reporting/ kudosing this
that T-man for his particular ac'

compllshments in the respective
cases;, makes arresting reading.

- -. Abel.

Dickson Quits Gannett Ore
Cecil B. Dickson, chief of: the

Washington Bureau of the Gannett
Newspapers, and member of the
Standing Committee of CorrcT
spondents of the Congressional
Press Galleries, is quitting his post
with Gannett, effective ,l;m. 1.

He will return to the Washington
operation of Bascom Timmons,
which services a number of news-
papers, particularly in Texas and
Oklahoma. ' Dickson will also con^-

tinue as associate editor of : the
Whaley-Eaton Newsletter.

.
' . American Nobel Conclave
Eighth annual American Nobel

Anniversary Commemoration is

scheduled to be held Dec. 10 at the
Hotel Pierre, N Y. with Dr. Bryn
J; Hovde, prez of tlur New School

Dutton to Tell All
History of the publishing firm of

E. P. Dutton & Co; is being pre-
pared for publication in 1952s .Date
coincides with the 100th anniveiT
sary of the organization.
Author of the volume will be

Marion Humble who last ; week
joined Dutton's to sift out and in-

terpret the company's records,
correspondence and publications.

the air which still pay $5,000,"Lux
Radio Theatre" and Hallmark;

Decline in guest: shot prices oj?'

radio is in direct contrast to the
bullish market for television
guestars. For example, Elgiii-'
American, for its Thanksgiving Dj^y-
,show, paid George Jessel. $S,O0O
for the emceeing stint; Price ; in
the newer medium is: expected: to

0r rise as more shows go on and when
more stations are added to the net^
work when the radio, relay is conir
pleted after Jan. 1.

Th« guest ^bt prices on radio
ar^ furthei' endangered by the pr^
vailing $2,500 fee generally paid
on "Theatre Guild of thfe Air."
This show frequently takes three
days rehearsal as against no more
than two with the other shows. Yet
the Guild has little difficulty in
lining up top attractions. Talent
agency spokesman foresee the
time when the top Guild price pre-
vails on most of the s]iows; ;

Drop is expected to come as tele-
vision's circulation increases and
the number of top AM dramatic
shows decreases.

; Time was when talent agency
pressure could put a $7^500 stipend
on a top Hollywood name. Appar-
ently those daj'S are gone.; Filin

names coming .eastward are takin|
• whatever is available at current
prices, and Coast agencies : are
forced to seek the lower-salaried
shows when they've obtained dates
on Hallmark or; Lux.

Newer dramatic shows are also
for Social Researdi, ' presiding, i

Work on the tome originally v/as ^^^^ j„ ^j.- ^^ ^ j
.,. „ ,. .., * — I,.- Si -..-...t «i-o,.foH j)y: the late Florence W.^^f ^ •

.

" ._ . .. «
Highlight of the evening is expect
ed to 'be a message from the Nor-

: wegian Ambassador presumably
explaining why there will be no
Nobel Peace Prize this year.

Among those .«!lated to address
the conclave are the envoys of
Czechoslovakia, France, Israel,

Italy and Poland. Representing
radio will be Nathan Straus, prez

of station WMCA, N. Y. Invita-

tions have been extended to col-

umnist Drew Pearson and Abel
Green, editor of Vahjety, to speak

!

lor the press and film industry re-

spectively.

started
Bowers

. .

"eiiationary trend In guest sho <; i

, ^ g ^ufts. Way back in the comer was an old
y is doing a piece

|

is seen as continuing until studio
, mte for me. So I changed my name to Jack SuhkiSt.

T'me ™ag.
:

pi-oduetion picks
, Labor is as strict as the star system. Once I sneezed and was pick-

.six

Box

Chi. Strike in ZA Year
ITU strik* against the five Chi-

cago dailies entered its second
year last week. Picketing con-

tinues but more thiin half of the

1,500 printers who struck Nov. 24.

1947, are reported to have fouhd
other jobs.

' Strike benefits to date from the

tinion total in excess of $4,500,000.

Chi papers have published with-

out interruption, using varitypers

and photo engriiving.

CHATTER
- Dwight Whitney
on Doris Day for

Dorothy Lamour getting; a
page picture layout in Juke
Comics.
' Doubleday & Co. wijl publish
six one-act pla,vs authored by-John
Dall, Goine February.

Title as of now for William Lind-
say Gresham's new novel Rinehart
will put out next spring is "Limbo
Tower."

Carl Schroeder writing a piece
on Edpar Bergen and Charlie
McCarthy for Modern ; Television
and Radio mag.
Eugene Burns' "The Helpers of

Hollywood," a yarn about charity

[talent. For example, ''Hollywood
Screen Test" is paying a top of

I
around $1,500.

Deflationary trend in guest shots i

The Oleo of Radio

I offered to substitute for Frank this week. I am an old hand at

substituting. I replaced Jack Benny last summer on the Lucky Strike

program, and Don McNeil on the "Breakfast Club" this spring. I am
always a substitute. I am known as the oleomargarine of radio.-

I don't know what's going to happen to: my small career.: Radio is .

finished, they say. Motion pictures are bankrupt. And I'm too tall

for television. '

'

I am preparing myself for video, however. Under the GI bill of
rights, I signed up for a course in this new medium. . Twas discouraged
when I saw the schedule of the school. Two weeks' production, two
weeks' acting, three weeks' wrestling.

What has happened to the entertainment business? Sometimes I get
so discouraged, I think of ending it all. But loving showbusiness as I

;

:

do I want to leave this world in a dramatic way. I've thought of throw?
ing myself in front of a swan in the tunnel of love, but I was afraid

I'd end up as a commercial, with half of me in the kitchen and half in

the bath.

And from all I can gather, the future of showbusiness generally

doesn't look too good. My agent said that I should tighten my belt.

And that if I do not wear a belt, I should shorten my suspenders. Sine*
:

I wear neither, he looked at me and .
said: "Peek-a-boo!"

Fast amil Iiuce

Things are 80 bad here that I have had' to keep my wife's morale up
by subscribing to Life magazine. I put my copy in a flshbowl eacli

week. Then I turn the pages quickly and make her believe it's tfcle-^

vision; ,-„.
,

.
;•':;....-.:.

Sincie I came out of the Army, I have been under contract to RKO
here in the land of the.Goldwyn sunshine. After waiting for three

years, I am finally-going to be in motion picture,.

Yes, I know the plural is "pictures" but since I have such a small
;

part it's been placed in just one frame of the film. Come to think of

it, I am even stretching the point when I say "motion" because I movO
very little in this role;

As a matter of fact, unless there's a draft in the theatre and, the

wind blows the screen, T will not move at all. I don't know why they .

don't cut my part out, and melt the celluloid back into its original

liquid state. It would make a nice toothbrush handle. ; :.
-

This Character Is a CHARACTER!
i can't understand why the studio doesn't use me more. To get at-

tention I've become a Hollywood character. I let my hair grow long,

1 and wear a blue suede beret. This didn't quite 'do; it, so I had my
socks tatooed on. I'm the only guy in Hollywood with Argyle feet.

I When I first arrived in Hollywood they said that I would be the new

I

Jimmy Stewart. They didn't tell me they weren't through using the

1 old Jimmy Stewart. Another producer said that I reminded him of

I Cary Grant. So he hired Cary Grant. ' If you read that over slowly

1 again, I feel there's a small joke there.) '

' A producer at RKO who makes the "B" quickies once called me in

for an interview. T didn't get the part but when I reached Hollywood

I and Vine I noticed my Interview was showing at the Pantages theatre.

I Jack Sunkist, the All-American Orange
And the caste system! It's so obvious. Between scenes the stars

have chairs to rest in between camera setups. Their names are on

the back of these chairs and are arranged in order of their salaries.

There was a chair for Victor Mature, one for Lizabeth Scott, one for

where talent will be either too
busy to accept, or if additional
earnings in radio hurt their totalI

[ income for the year because of in-

creased amount of income taxes.

SSSSm' Continued from page 2

be provided iby experiehcied film

personnei, 20t)i. pi^ns to ', recruit as

many^ of ;itS::tb|)' writtersi producers,
directors; i ciiitiera'men^^ etc.,- as;

would be willing to take a crack

in the film capital, w ill appear in
|

at the newer medium. Possibility
" ' - ^ - also exists ; that; 20th wouldDecember's Coronet mag.

i Lloyd Emerson Sibercll, an exec
I with Norfolk and Western R.R.. has

I

allowed his belies lettres mag.
Imprimatur, to ; cease publication;
for time being.

I
Jimmy Siivage, dean of the Bala-

ban • and Katz theatre chaiji flack
|

Joey Adams' 2d Book
' Joey Adams, whose"Gags to

Riches" sold nearly 250,000 copies, I staff, joins the Chicago Tribune
and which Frederick Fell. Inc. is i tlie first of the year - replacing
also bringing out - in a 25c,

,
edir

|
Marcia Winn, columnist,

tion, will have his second book;

eted by the plumbers; Anothfer time my forehead became shmy and

the electricians accused me of "reflecting" withovrt; a card. From now
oh when I pass an electrician I switch my forehead to "dim." :

I Since RKO will not use me, I have been trying to arrange a loahout,

I but no other studio will make the $5 deposit. The economy drive out

I here is serious. Warners have let two of their brothers go. M(JM laid

off Leo the Lion. Now when a Metro .picture opens Louis B, Mayer

$22,000,000 Price comes out and shrugs^hisshouWer^^^^ •

One chain of theatres has laid off all housercheckers on percentage

pictures. Now to count the night's receipts they have the'janitor add

up the popcorn boxes. :,;,;
Of course, in Beverly Hills people do not eat anything so low as pop^

corn. There they have inachines that serve lipi-s d'oe^^^ with

the newsreel, of course). -'^^.'''c'.ii:'^'

The theatre out here that's doing the (best business has hit Upon a

novel idea. They give the patrons a refund oh. the way in. Another is

I bffering a free trip to Hawaii,. (In small print on the ticket stub it says

— i vou must be willing to shovel coal both ways;);
, ,:

i Well I hope this will fill the ScUlIywag'S white space for one column.

It isn't ea.sy, I see, filling this blank paper wHh words; I ain going to

get one of those hew electric typewriter^ You jus^

and'. tu^^l^ It oAv-r-.'
':••' '';{>'.. >.

"Never Marry An Actor" pub-
lished next year. It's labeled by
the comedian as "a parlayed 'What
Makes Sammy Run'? and 'The

Hucksters' ", with plenty of inside

stuff on comics' private lives. Com-
?osite hero's name is Jackie
oungster. Adams is making this

a more serious novel, instead of

the al fresco gagstering backbone
of his first book.

Forman's China O. O.

Harrison Forman. former March
of Time photbg, NBC broadca.iter

and N. Y. Times correspondent,
has come up with one that's a

must for anybody interested in

world markets. It's called "Chang-
ing China" and however much the

place: may- change in the near fu-

ture Forman is ready for it.

Volume is illustrated with 250

One Way to Do It

After ; Variety broke the

story of Gen. Eisenhower',";

book, via a 20th ' Century-Fox
film shorts series going on tel-.

Qvision over ABC; the deal

cooled, Eventually S p y r O S

Skouras, president of 20th'FoXi

entered in** negotiations for

20th to buy the entire network,

especially because of video's

future..

With the Eisenhower film-

radio deal row revived, a gag
around the 20th-Fox home-
offlCe is that "we golta buy the

entire radio network for us

to get the Eiscnhowei- , shorts

on the ABC chain."

Funny"

:

JocJc Poar.

i

some of its large stable of stars for

i TV shows. Studio toppers Darryl

I would be forced to give up the its tele newsreel moved-over-to

!
aoDiications it has now pending: ABC from Its present position on

with the FCC for TV stations in the NBC-TV web. Newsreel is cur-

I
San Francisco, Seattle, St. Louis, 1 renlly sponsored on most NBC-TV

I Kansas City and Boston. (Under i stations by Camels through the

1 FCC regulations, no single organi- William Esty ad agency. Twentieth

I zation is permitted to own and believes it could convince Esty to

'

operate more than five tele fita- i
make the move by promising the

1
tions, and 20th, by buying out ABC, ;

agency betier programs immedlate-

! would get that web's outlets in ! Jy before and after the reel, which

! New YoTK, Chicago, Detroit, Los
|

would help insure a larger audi-

! Angeles and Frisco.) According to
I

ence.

one 20th exec, "We'd be only too, Twentieth believes the, projected

glad to give up our applications." takeover of ABC would be a natu-

While prosecuting the bids in FCC . companies. For onf ..

hear ngs has cost 20th considerable '

| J ,^
.

_.g_gy go {„!._ a takeover of the , thing, access to its own tele pro-

ABcT web would save 20th the tre-
,
grams in five key cities would help"

mendo;is cost of building and 20th develop and jiromote- its tber

Howard Costigsr., executive
secretary of Labors League of
Hollywood' Voters, completed "The
Hidden Front." a book about Com-
munists in labor unions.

New femme legit comediennes^
Mary McCartv i"Small Wonder");
Allyn Ann McLerie ("Wliere's

Charley?"), Dorothy Jarnac
("Heaven on Earth") and others

—

are singled out for kudos in De-
cember's Mademoi.selle.

Simon & Schuster report an ex-

traordinary advance sale on "The
Life and Times of the Sthmoo,
the At Capp cartoon :bo.ok, which „.,.j„„ „. ... .

,

.

is being^rought out _this_we_e_k. I™
| ^.^z|;;°^k and Zseph M Sci^^^^^^^^^^ equipping its own five stations. - atre tele systems. There would also

be a $1 book including se^^^^^^
howeve7:"arrknown""lo"be averse

\
'ABC's capital

Advance ordeis e'^^eed
, ^^^^^ ^^.^^^^^^ possible com- TV, of course, woulddrawings

$100,000.

Hometown newspaper cronies

and show folks joined hands la.st

week to fete Harry Martin, presi

expenditure for

be included.

pix Forman has taken in the last ' dent of the American Newspaper

be a natural dross'advertiBing nic-

dium for bbtli oUtfits; Twentieth
plaiis to plug its film product via

If ttlf deal%5es tiurough, 20th' certed effort on 20th'fi'part to have tion in ite theatres.

petition with the film boxoffice and in its sales price.)
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Beth Brown in Hollywood cast-

ing her new play.
Jean Geiringer, BMI exec, in

from a seven«weelcs* trip to Argen-
tina, Brazil and Cuba, v

Jackie Gleason has lost so much
weight, he says the bookers want
him to work for half salary.

Wally Downey, ASCAP's foreign

expert, back froin South American
tour of his own music pub com-
panies. •

,

Fred Goldberg, Paramount's
«ss't exploitation manager, engaged
to Audrey Dressier, nuptials set

for J^n. 9.

Carol Natalie Starr, daughter of
Herman Starr, WB v.p. and prez of

WB's music subsidiaries, engaged
to Robert L. Walden.
The treasurer of a local theatri-

cal organization has been given un-

til tomorrow (Thurs.) to make
good a $1,500 shortage.
American Nobel Anniversary

commemoration Friday (10) :Hotel
Astor. No Nobel peace prize will

be presented this year.
Arnold Bernstein, law partner of

Julian T. Abeles and son of the

late David Bernstein, Loew's v.p.

and treasurer, laid up with the

mumps.
Mrs. Arthur Schwartz (Kay Car

in Las Vegas and another two in
Reno.
Nino Martini coming here next

week for two nights to sing in lo-

cal ' opera company's "Barber of
Seville."

Rome

Paris
By Maxlme de Bcix

• (ZZ Blvd. Montpammse) .

Academy of Cinema, famed
flicker school, had to close down
when roof literally _fell in on the
building.
Bernard Bros., who have been

packing them in at' the Sa Majes-
tic night club on the Champs
Elysees, off to London for booking
at the Palladium.
Carmen Amaya up from Gasa:;

blanca for benefit performance for
Air France's employees fund. AP
is exploiting "Aux Yeux Du Sou-
venir" because fllm is about the air*

line. »

French version of the "Roose-
velt Story" has been re-edited to

give it more of a French slant. M,
Marin, who adapted pic for France,
has added several people and
scenes relating to France,

Heat's oil on coal strike so power,
will be back on. Rationing of

power forced el e ctr icit y to be
turned off two days a week, from

rington) returns' today (Wed.) from |
dawn to sunset. Theatres were

Durham, S. C, where she's been playing matinees on a five day week

undergoing dietary treatment for

hypers-tension.
Jack Kapp, who has been play-

ing the campus : circuit making
speeches,! is slated to address the
University of Chicago senior law
class in January,

P. Albert, producer of "Grgnd
Illusion," scheduled to arrive in

New Yox-k today (Wed.) : by plane
from Paris to huddle on jointi.pro-

duction deals in France, r

' The Arthur Homblows, Jr. (Bub-
bles Schinasi), sail from London,
following "Quo Vadis" production
.'preparations this week.. Eddie
"Mannix preceded them, back to

N.y. by air.

Paramount exploitation manager
Sid .Mesibov in Detroit addressing
national convention of furniture
dealers : on "Mechanics and Coop-
erative Value, of » Motion Picture
Tieups."

Trans World Airline's^ 27-min-
ute travel film, "Flight Into Time,"
in color, was produced by Her^
bert Kerkow under supervision of
Frank Hargrove, TWA film man-
ager. It's the second in a series.

The Kay Harrisons back to Lon-
v.don.'this weekend on the Queen
JSlizabeth, following one of the
British Technicolor boss' visits to
Hollywood for powwows with Dr.

. Herbert T. Kalmus, president of
Teclini.

Arthur Krim, Eagle Lion's presi
dent, and Robert Benjamin^ head
of the U. S. office of J. Arthur
Rank and Krim's law partner
planed Coastward over the week-
end: Duo plan to return to New

. York within 10 days.

Arthur Kober house-guesting at
his ex-wife, LilHan Hellman's East
Sid street manse. She's hostessing
the town's literati, et al., tomorrow
(Thurs,), with a cocktailery in Ko-
ber's honor. Latter returns west
this weekend to start working on a

.
play for Kermit Bloomgarden pro-

basis and it hurt.

Shanghai
By Hal P. Mills

RKO's "Berlin Express" packing
them in at Nanking Theatre.
Abie Santos, band leader, intro-

ducing Guaracha Night at Palace
hotel ballroom.

Jose Contreras orch; set for Pi-

lots Club, which has taken over
Arcadia Ballroom for clubhouse.
Food shortage, resulting in caba-

rets; hotels and ballrooms cutting
off meals for musicians and artists^

Squabble between city govern-
ment authorities and pix distribu-

tors over theatre admissipn prices
ended with distribs victors,

Chien Tso Ghun, Chinese man-
ager of Dah Tung theatre, lost
right eye when disgruntled Chinese
soldier, unable to gain free admis-
sion, returned and chucked a hand
grenade.

PhOadelphia
By Jerry Gaghan

Frankie Richardson celebrated
40 years in show biz Tuesday (30)

at Bowery Cafe, where currently
starred.

Stanley- Schwartz, former owner
of Coronet Club, who went into
leather trade, bought a third in-
terest in the Tabu Club,
Alexander HUsberg,':. concert-

master and .assistant conductor of
Philadelphia Orchestra, on leave
to direct th« Minneapolis Sym-
phony.

.

Mitzi Green,: scheduled for the
Latin Casino here Dec. 6, has can-
celled due to illness. Tony Mar-
tin goes in after Ritz Bros, close in
place of Miss Green.

Harrison Muller, who replaced

By Helen MeGUI Tnbbi
Sinclair Lewis here for several

weeks. ...

Binnle Barnes has returned to
Rome after a few days in Florence,
Danny Kaye and wife, Sylvia,

flew in from London for a quickie
visit.

Marilyn Nash,, seen in "Monsieur
Verdoux," is in Rome for work on'
a film.

Tyrone Power's blrthdajj purty
for Linda Christian. His sister; is

visiting him here.
Lovey Sloan, wife of actor Eve-

rett Sloan, arrived by plane- .to

spend a 'few weeks here^
Emelyn Williams (author, of

"Corn is Green" and other suc-
cesses) is at the Hassler.
Mary Brown, daughter of Joe E.

Brown, flew back to the U. S. after
visiting Mr. & Mrs^ Frankovitch
here.
Monte Banks,', spouse of Grade

Fields, plans a film on the Life of
Leonardo di Vinci to be made in

Italy.

. Cornel Wilde and wife, Patricia

Knightv left Rome for a tour of
Sicily before returning to the
States.
Metro's Eddie Mannix and Ar-

thur Hornblow, Jr. here for a few
days with Ben Goetz, MGM's Lon-
don chief.
Gregory Ratoff finishes "Case of

Lady Brooks'' in London after
filming exteriors in Italy. Film
stars Myrna Loy.

. Godfrey Tearle, who is the image
of the- late Pres. ^Roosevelt, left
for . London after finishing role in
"Private Angelo."
Mike Frankovitch, of Security

Pictures* Hollywood* readying his
first Italian production, "Dark
Roadi" by Philip Yordan.
Orson Welles, now creating the

role of Cesare Borgia in "Prince
of Foxes," planning several films
to: be. made- in Italy, among them
"Third Man" with Joe Cotton and
Alida Vain.
Constance Dowling's third pic-

ture in Italy; this one in Italian.

Doris Dowling just completed "Bit-
ter Rice" for. an Italian firm. Both
sisters have learned to speak the
language very well and their lines

I will not need to be dubbed'in^

I
"Rapture," written by Geza

Herzceg and produced by David
Pelham and Robert Goelet, Jr.,

completed last - week, was topped
off: by a: big party at Scalera'
Studios for everyone in the com-
pany. Lorraine Miller, lead, planed
to N.Y.; after some interviews and
personal appearances will proceed,
to California. Glenn Langan, of
same fllm^ and wife Lucy, off to
Switzerland for rest before going
to Paris and. London, then to: N.Y;

dian Walter CKeefe, Actor Bill

Bendix, Singer Hoagy Carmlchael,
George Brown, publicity director

for Paramount and O. B. Keeler,

general manager for Hearst's L. A.

Herald - Express, all at The
Flamingo.

Portland Ore.

Ice Cycles of 1949 at Ice Arena
for 11 days.

,

Skinnay Ennis orch at Jantzen

Beach Ballroom last weekend.
Sylvia Proos held over for sec-

ond week at the Clover Club.

Jacque Ravel opens new "Ela-

tion" Revue at Jack and Jills.

Jimmy Zito orch inked for Jant-

zen Beach Ballroom JTew Year's

Eve. . i

Mills Bros, did three shows I

at Palaise Royal Ballroom on a
j

one nighter. I

Ron Salt orch at Rose Bowl of
|

Multnomah Hotel every Friday and
Saturday nights.

. . !

George Douglas, local AGVA i

man, replaced by Norman Fava-

1

larro of Seattle. i

Werner Janssen conductor of j

Portland Symphony Orchestra
made 1948-49 debut.

George Amato playing earher
floor shows on Sunday nights in

his Supper Club as a new policy.

Cleveland

By Glenn C. Fullen
Santord Herman, concert booker,

in hospital but recovering.
Eddie Sindelar opening his new

Airway Club, built opposite Air-

port for estimated $100,000, on
New Year's Eve.

Estalita opened new floor show
policy at Continental Club with
Jack Wallace and six Lindsay
Ladies Line supporting.'
Lakewoodt 'repertory company

doing "Life With Father" after

Cleveland Play House closes cur-
rent production of same.
Susannah Foster and Kenny

Baker here to: rehearse leads for
seven performances in : "Great
Waltz'' at civiC' auditorium.

Gail Russell laid up with intes-
tinal flu.

Joe Cawthoms celebrating their
46th wedding anni.

Marshall Neilan broke an arm
in a traffic accident.
Vera Budnik left Warners to

open her own flackery.
David O. Selznick's mother re--

covei-ing from surgery. .

Bedell and Mattson make West
Coast bow at Charley Foy's, Dec. 7.

Roddy McDowall ordered to pay-
$250 damages as a result of auto
accident.
Johnny Mack Brown to Mont-r

gomery to: appear in a benefit for
children.
James Mitchell to Arizona to:

start a tour of veteran hospital ap-
pearances.

Jlmuiie Wade in . the .Motion
Picture Country Hospital follow-
ing a heart attack.

Frederic Rodriguez returned to
Mexico after conferences with Fox
West Coast biggies. .

,

John Eldredge celebrated his
14th anni as a film actor in :"Top
O' the Morning" at Paramount.
Jean Hersholt will make th6

Founders' Day .- address - at :; tlie

Players Club's dinner Jan. 3.

Joseph Kane on a two -month
leave of absence from his pro-,

ducer-director post at Republic.
Eddie Cantor opened the "Give

a Gift to a Yank Who Gave" cam-
paign for fifth consecutive year.
Samuel Goldwyn : and Dora

Schary to be; honored with service
awards for their work in United
Jewish Welfare Fund drive.

Copenhagen

Honolulu
By Mabel Thomas

Club .Blue Lei .reopened after a
serious fire.

Yehudi Mettuhin due . for , twO
weeks' concerts.
:
Lau Yee Chais nitery doing best

business locally.
Hickam Air Field building a

Billy Parson as lead male dancer [$500,000 theatre,
in "Allegro'Vwhen the latter.broke Peter Shaw, o£ Hollywood, here
his. arm in rehearsal ' at the Shu- [for a few weeks.

Glasgow
By Gordon Irving

Dave and Joe G'Gorman took
Olson and Johnson roles in ."Hell-:

zapoppin" at Empire.
Warwick : Ashton played. Red

Shadow when tuneful "Desert
Song" came back to Glasgow Al-
hambra.

,

Britain's farthest-north theatroi
at Thurso, took time off from films
to house touring : variety ,

"Holiday
Roundabout."

Director John Stewart making
final effort to keep together Glas-
gow Park Theatre's company of 15.

Theatre is threatened with shut
down in January due to: lack of
members' support and smallness of

. 109-seater. private house audito-
rium. Meantime^ Park is reviving
Ivor Novello's prewar : comedy,
"Full House,'-' running till Dec. 18.

By Victor Skaarup
Polish tenor Jan Kiepura filled

K: B. Hallen at recent recital.

: Palladium's Danish, > farce/-
"Where Is Father?" characterized
by one critic as' ''made by Idiots

for idiots," is drawing well.
Many big Hollywood products

.

just last two weeks at the firstruns
now.; Several cinemas have had
to turn to old Danish . and sFrench
pix.

Surprise "song hit" of the year
is the 100-year-old Swedish hymn,
"Only a Day," which has reached
a : record sheet : sale : after being
played over the radio each Sunday
in the "Save the Children" charity
program.
Copenhagen got its first show-

boat, when 250-seater from Gote-
borg docked at Nyhavn. : Show
comprises tliree of Denmark's most
popular revue stars, Voigl, Hcl-
muth and Brandstrup,.: In caval-
cade of old revue songs.- -

bert, suffered a
Wednesday (24).

broken
Muller

Amsterdam

duction.

.
Isador Lubin, prez of the film

j

Ti^'^''^""^^ "understudv
industry's Confidential Reports, !

?'
vnH,.

unaersluay

Inc., tapped by the U. S. Govern- 1

'

meat as a member of a special
commission of the International
Labor. Organization in . Geneva.
Lubin planed to Switzerland over
llie past weekend to attend com-
mission sessions. :

Selznick pub-ad exec Bob Gill-
ham has been doing some spare-
time plugging on Weekiwach6e
Spring, in Florida, of which he's
part owner. Underwater spectacle
(at $1 tap) is currently being seen
In this week's newsreels, In a 20th-
Eox short, in Universal's "Peabody
and the Mermaid," and in a spread
In Look mag.

leg last

was re-
: Johnny

By Hal Cohen
Carleton Miles in town, drum-

Wing up interest In "Allegro" this
time.

Jan Andre, WWSW . disc jock,
will m.c. Duke Ellington concert at
Syria Mosque.

"Y". Playhouse will open sea.son
undei- Richard Lodge's direction
with "Having Wonderful Time."
Jim McGirr has retired as op-

trator of the Palisades after 34
.years on account of his health

By Den Berry
American soprano Hilda Ohlin

at the Coneertgebouw (16).
Country's top s o n g is still

"There's a Bridle Hanging on the
Wall."

Allstar show, held In Tuschlnski
theatre midnight Nov. 13 to mark
comic Lou Bandy's .30th year in
show biz.

Leeds Music's Sal Chiantia
planed in from London for three-
day lookaround, then left for Brus-
sels and Prague. .

Negro singer Virginia Paris ap-
peared at the Coneertgebouw Wed-
nesday (17) and on the air for
VARA Saturday (20).
Dutch-language version of Noel

Langley's "Little Lambs Eat Ivy"
playing Central theatre under title

"Kleine Kinderen Worden Groot."

Shipping strike wrecked: "Aloha
Week'' plans. Show biz hurt: bad-
ly.

,
-

Diji "I. Qi" show, here six weeks,
could -have stayed longer if sched-.
ule permitted. « . I

Bill Akamuhou landed the Royal
Hawaiian for: an indefinite stay i

with his serenaders,
I

Andres 'Solomon and Marion
Conlares (Togo &Pogo), here with
Katy Del La Cruz for a month.

Washington
;

' By Florence -S. Lowe
Pearl Bailey at Club Bali.

Paula Grunbiatt, ex of BBC'S

I
London staff, joined staff of local

:
station WDDC.

i Author James Vincent Sheean
<?Ioria Hamilton, who did couple I

in town briefly before going to In-

of summer operettas here, cast forH*^ '""^ Holiday mag.

Broadway version of "Lend an
Ear."

. Bill Green , had to cut short his
bear-hunting trip when his young
Hon was threatened with appendi-
citis.

Gali Gall to Nevada following
Terrace eAgafement for tv^o Weeks

Peter Lind Hayes and Mary
Healy currently at Hotel Statler's
Embassy Room, reestablishing
show policy for the : hosteliy.

: Bill Gold brings - his local chit-

chat column, a Washington Post
feature, to WTOP-CBS this week
under name, of ''This is Washing-':

ton." .

Las Vegas
The . Last Frontier has booked

Willie Shore for the Christmas
liolidays, with Ina Ray Hutton fol-
lowing in on: New Year's Day.
Frances Langford filling El

Rancho Vegas to capacity nightly
with supporting acts Bob Williams
and his dogs and Lucienne &
Ashour, apache dancers.

Tutor Scherer, part owner of El
Rancho Vegas on the strip and
the Pioneer Club downtown. In
Los Angeles for the week combin-
ing vacation' and business.

'

Most eye-catching line and best
dance group here now is Gandyce
and King troupe at The Thund'er-
bird, The! "Oriental Fantaby"
number particularly effective.

.Tack Melvinv former director of
publicity for Foole, Cone & Bold-
ing advertising agency for three
years, has replaced Ruth Brady as
director of public relations for EI
Rancho.: Miss Brady, remains as
assistant, to Melvin.
Edward Everett Horton cur-

rently packing the new 200-seat
Bird Cage Playhouse in "Spring-
time for Henry." After four weeks
of. growing painSj Nevada's first

venture into legit is drawing
crowded hou.ses nightly.

In town during the holidays:
Columnist Erskine Johnson, Come-

Dublin
: By M.ixwell Sweeney

Frank Newbury, vice-pre^ o£ Re-
public Pictures, planed in ib o,o.
Irish setup. •

Newly-formed Irish Songwriters
Assn. named Thomas M. Graham
as first prexy.
Harry Bennett Productions sked-

ded to do: Disney-licensed "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs" here
next year.

Pat O'Connor and Josephine Al-
bericci readying 'first Irish presen-
tation of Eugene O'Neill's "S. S.
Glencaim."

. Sir Philip Warter, chairman of
Associated British Cinemas, back
to London after discussing North-
ern Ireland setup with co-direc-
tors C. J. Latta and D. J. Good-
latte.

Michael Powell has skedded pro-
duction of "Paddy the Cope," bio-
pic of famous County Donegal
character Patrick Gallagher (now
78),: to start on location in Done-
gal next April. Ex-Abbeyite Cyril
Cusack Is named for title role.

IS

By Les Rees
Dick Gale and Marie Lawler top

Curly's floor show,
Bayle Zurolsky named to handle

Minnesota Terrace publicity.
Evelyn Knight follows Johnnie

Johnston into Hotel Radisson
Flame Room.
New Dorothy Lewis Ice Show at

Hotel Nicollett Minnesota Tea-ace
has Buddy Lewis as guest star.

Murray's. Loop cafe, inaugurat-
ing floor shows with Phil Mara-
quin and Helen Walton for first
one.

Radio station WCCO broadcast
ceremonies In connection with
breaking of ground for Northwest
Variety club's heart hospital on
University of Minnesota campus.

Dallas
Rolf Passer, mental act, play-

ing Dallas spots.
Dallas Civic Light Opera post-

poned indefinitely.
Gene Autry here recently .on

business connected with his four
Dallas houses.

Bonita Granville, Rod Cameron
and Stuart Erwin due here Dec. 3
for preem of "Strike It Rich."
Fred Ketch opened new show at

Colony Club last week with Bob-
by Peters orch and Vivian Lee.

Joe Bond's Sky-Vu has Marion
Lavelle on same hill with Diana
Barry. Dale Belmont is back
enicoeing,

Pappy's Showland new : revue,
lopped by The Alliins, Toby Lane.
Eileen O'Dare, Uncle»WillIe and
Roland Drayer orch.

Edinburgh
Lex McLean, Scottish comic, to

head
.
winter show at. Gaiety thea-

tre, Leith.
^ Dave Willis, comedian, rehears-

ing for annual King's theatre
panto, ".lack and the Beanstalk,"
opening Dec. 17.

Film star Richard Attenborough
featured In Arthur Laurents'
Broadway play, "Home of the
Brave," here.
"Anna Lucasta" presented at

King's here by Jack Hylton. Fred-
erick O'Neal and members of
American Negro Theatre starred.

Entire Chez Paree show pre-
sented for vets at Hines Hospital.

Mervyn LeRoy in town for the
wedding of stepdaughter Rita Rend
on Dec. 4.

Milton Krasne, veepee of GAC,
in from N. Y. for huddle with Russ
Fachine, head of Chi GAC office.
Jimmy Savage, veteran Balaban

& Katz flack, gets the Chicago
Tribune column vacated by Marcia
Winn.

Story of Charles ("Bet A Mil-
lion") Gates, Chi steel magnate who
gambled for fabulous stakes, may
be Clark Gable's next film.



CHARLES D. BROWN
,

Charles D. Brown, 60, stage and
screen actor, died of a heart ail-

ment in Hollywood, Nov. 25,
Brown had been seen on Broad-

way in more than a score of plays.

He scored one of his biggest
hits in 1929 in Arthur Hopkins'
production of "The Commodore
Marries" at the Plymouth Theatre.
"Walter Huston was the play's star.

He also appeared in "Alien
Corn," starring Katharine Cornell,
and as the Dutch sailor in Maxwell
Anderson's "High Tor," and other
productions.
Brown made his first ap-

pearance as an actor at the Col-
lege theatre, Chicago. Later he
.toured the mid-west in stock and
then came to New York, where he
was. a stage, manager and aide to
John Cromwell, general stage dir

•rector for William A. Brady.
, . In recent yeai's he had appeared
in films. Among these were "Hav-
ing Wonderful Crime," "The Big

;
Sleep," "Smash-Up, The Story of
« Woman," "Merton of the Movies,"
'Fingers at the Window,'' "Brother
Orchid," "Smashing the Money
Ring" and "Ice Follies of 1939.

'

Survived by his wife.

Nov. 20. She was well known in
film circles in the Kansas City ex-
change territory from her work
with the Kansas censor board.
She was a resident of Topeka,

Kans., and for a number of years
was an exhibitor there. Later
in the transition days between
silents and talkies she operated a
film exchange in Topeka, handling
silent films for smalltown houses
which had not yet shifted to talking
films. She had been a resident of
Kansas City for the past 32 years,
coming, from Topeka when the
former Censorship Board, now the
Board of Motion Picture Review,
was transferred. She had worked
with the Board, the official censor-
ing body for the Kansas side, until
just recently.

.'Survived; by son and three
sisters.

MRS. DOROTHY B, ROBINSON
Mrs. Dorothy (Beardsley) Robin-

son, 55, former actress and radio
executive, died Nov. 23 in Worces-
ter, Mass. Her most recent per-
formance as an actress was ' with
Guy Palmerton's summer stock
theatre at Worcester.

; A native of Cleveland, she
Joined a stock company at the age:

of 18 and toured the U. S., subse-
quently playing opposite various
stars. She started with WTAG

ALF T, GRANT
Alf T. Grant, 78, vet musicomedy

I

actor and monologist, died in

Englewood,. N,J., Nov. 26 from
injuries suffered in a recent auto-
mobile accident. Since his retire-

ment in 1942, he had been a guest
of the Actors' Fund Home in
Englewood.
Born in Liverpool, he made his

first U.S. appearance with Lydia
Thompson in "The Dazzler." He
later appeared with Ward & Yokes
in "A Run on the Bank" and in
Charles Hoyt's "A Trip to China-
town."

Some years later he appeared in
vaude as a monologist and as mem?
ber of the vaude teams of Madden
& Grant and Madden & Hoag. In
addition to 'Playinei the top: U. S.

circuits, he had also appeared in!

IN FOND REMEMBRANCE

WILLIAM FREDERICK PETERS
IDeecmbcr 1st. 1938)

. . H« could r«ad mntc—H»' eeald .writ* music :

: He could orehettratc, and wai a wonderful Conductor

His lovinq Wife Mrs. William Frtdtrick PtUrs

«9

Worcester, in 1930, in the sale

department and was sales manager
of the station when she resigned in
1942. She was later with the sales
department of WORC, Worcester,
and then became station super-

visor of WAAB, in the same city.

Mother, husband, daughter and
. sister survive.

music h al Is of London «nd
Australia.

LOUIS H. CHALIF
Louis H. Chalif, 72, first Russian

ballet master to teach in America,
died in New York Nov. 24. He
came to this country in 1904, after

Serving as ballet master and first

dancer in the Russian government;
theatre in Odessa.

Chalif danced with the Metro-
politan Opera, N. Y., in 1905-6-7,

meanwhile teaching ballet and
folkdancing at New York Uni^
Versity. In 1907 he opened his own
school, the Chalif Russian Normal
School of Dancing, and operated it

in New York until his death. He
diied In a car only 20 minutes after
giving his final lesson.

Surviving are two sons asso-.

elated with the film industry. One
Is Selmer (Sunny), who is manager
of Mary Pickford's various inter-

ests and her production manager.
Selmer's wife, Verna, who died last

.lanuary , was Miss Pickford's
cousin. Another son, Vitalis (Hy),

is an attorney and member of the
United Artists board.

Wife, two other sons and two
daughters also survive.

FRANK CERVONE,
Frank Cervone,: 60, veteran

Pittsburgh bandleader, died after
a heart attack Nov. 22 in that city.

In addition to directing his own
outfit, he maintained an office and
worked' as.a musical contractor for
George Hamld and Tom Pack.
Born in Italy, Cervone was

brought to Pittsburgh at the age
of two, and as a first lieutenant
during World War I conducted the
107th Field Artillery' Band. He Was
a brother of Isadore Cervone,
bandleader. Cervone had been a
musician all his life, having di-^

reeled big bands as well as dance
orchestras for more than 40 years.
He leaves two sons and a daugh"

tor.

CARL L. HAGENBECK
Carl Lorenz Hagenbeek, 40, of

the world-famed German circus
family, died in Hamburg, Nov. 27.

His circus, with 70 trained ani-

mals, was. saved from destruction I

'^during the recent war because it

;

waS; performing In Sweden during i

the worst of the bombings. Since
]

the conflict he had been building ^

up his animal park In Hamburg by 1

importing various specimens. I

The Hagenbeek family for'

generations had engaged , in col-

;

lecting wild animals from the

,

jungles of the world. They had
made Hamburg the circus capital

of Europe and revolutionized zoos
by introducing the confinement of
animals in natural surroundings
instead of in cages.
The House of Hagenbeek had

more than 100 zoos on its list of

customers, including the leading
zoological parks of the world.

MAUDE PEARL GANDY
Maude Pearl Gancly, 78, died at

her home lu Kansas City, Kansas.

JERROLD KRIMSKY
Jerrold Krimsky, 38, theatrical

producer and author, who served
overseas in the recent war as a
captain in the Camera Combat
Unit of the Army , Air Corps, died
Nov. 24 in the Veterans Hospital,
Roanoke, Va.
With his brother, . Joseph, Krim-

sky, he was associated with the ,im-
portation of the German film,

"Maedchen in Uniform," and later
in the operation of the 'American
Music Hall, N. Y. There the
brothers produced "Naughty-
Naught" and "The Fireman's
Flame" in 1937, both written by
JeiTold Krim.sky under the pen-r

name of John \'an Antwerp.

spotted as a natural comedienne,
as she provoked laughter in the
wrong places. When she came to
London in 1903 she had already
been a top act in the provincial
music halls. : ,

GEORGE. R. PARRY
George Reginald Parry, retired

actor, died as result of a stomach
ailment at Chester, Conn., Nov. 22,
He was the brother of Mrs. Char-
lotte, Parry Lowe, widow of Joshua
Lowe, former head of Variety's
London bureau.

Parry had appeared with his sis-
ter, known professionally as Char-
lotte Parry in her various vaude
playlets, probably best known of
which was her protean act, "The
Comstock Mystery," wherein she
essayed a multiplicity of characters.

FRANK C. WESTPHAL
Prank C. Westphal, 69, orchestra

leader and radio director, died in
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 24. He was
a former husband of Sophie
Tucker, and had acted as her
accompanist until the union ended
in a divorce some years agO; He
had since remarried.
He was a musical director of

radio i>rograms for a number of
years, including WBBM, Chicago,
from 1933 to 1935.

Survived by wife and a daugh-
ter.

FRANK EMMONS BROWN
Frank, Emmons . . Brown, 35,

former legit stage manager and
director, was found dead in his
Oakland, Cal., home Nov. 20. A
Yale' Drama School grad. Brown
worked a good deal in eastern
strawhats, ,and staged shows at Mt.
Kisco, N. Y. and New Hope, Pa.
Last show he staged on Broadway
was "Wonderful Journey." "

He retired a couple years ago
to > his large fruit and produce
ranch in Oakland.

JOHN B. ROCK
John B. Rock, real estate opera-

tor and former general manager of
the old Vitagraph Co., died Nov.
23 at Lake Luzerne, N. Y.

A, former resident of Brooklyn,
N. Y., Rock made his home there
after disposing of his interests in
Vitagraph to Warner Bros. His
father, the late William T. Rock,
was an organizer of Vitagraph.

Survived by wife, a daughter
and a sister.

MRS. NELLIE B. MOiLER
Mrs. Nellie Baxendale Miller,

well-known in radio circles, died
in New York, Nov. 26. She was the
wife of Henry S. Miller, an asso^
elate : professor of economics at
Queens College and lecturer on
economics at Columbia University.
Mrs. Miller was foreign editor of

Paramount News from 1933 to
1936. Since then she had been of-
fice manager of a radio agency and
had served as radio adviser to forr
eign correspondents, authors and
news commentators.

BETTY PARKER
Lucille Newlin, 30, who under

name of Betty Parker was home
economist for KMBG and KFRM,
died in Kansas: City, Nov. 24.

Miss Newlin was a graduate of
Oklahoma A. & M. College, where
she ' majored in home economics.
She joined the Midland Broadcast-
ing Co., operator of the radio sta-

tions", about a year ago. :

Survived by her parents.

usual Met standards, and no harsh-
er words are in niy lexicon.
With An Assist From the Bard
The last time 1 caught "Othello"

—the Theatre Guild production
starring Paul Robeson — Mr.
Shakespeare had a little something
to do with the evening, and Will's
play came through as the hard-
hitting drama: he intended it to be.
The standard opera version is

something else again— Shake-
speare's plot is used, but only as
a convenient rack for Giuseppe's
music and - Arrigo Boito's Italian
versifying. And so, served up in a
language few of us understand, it

ceases to be a great show and be-
comes a concert-^three hours of
vocalizing , by people wearing funny
suits.

As- for the real show-~the open-
ing night audience— it behaved
pretty well this year. Though
Sherry's bar on the first floor was
so crowded they had to leave the
lemon peel out of the champagne
cocktail^i for a change there ;Were
no hand-stands and no leg shows.
Of course, as per usual; Mrs.
George Washington • Cavanaugh
wore an ice pack around her neck,
and her diamond ' tiara never
looked lovelier. Mrs.' Betty Hender-
son, however, seemed strangely
subdued, and : contented : herself
with posing at the bar with* her
physical trainer, an ex-pug named
Packy O'Gatty.

Last season the Met went into
the red for $220,000 though It

played to 97% of capacity. 'This
year the deficit figures to be even
greater, and if any workmanlike
plan has been evolved to make the
Met' solvent, it's strictly top secret
stuff. . Which means, -I'm afraid,
that next summer we'll 'be. reading
the same stale announcement:^

—

"Met Threatens To Shut Up Shop
Unless Unions Accept Status Quo.*'
And so, to paraphrase an old

Willie Collier line, l ean only re-r'

port that the opening was a suct
cess but the Board, of Directors
was a failure.

MCA

B'way Par
Continued from page 1

Father, 89, of Albert Lewis,
20th-Fox producer, and Milton
Lewis, Paramount talent scout,
died in Hollywood Nov. 27. '

Mother, 72, of William J. Quinn,
general manager of Raybond: The-
atres, N. Y , died at her home in
Woodside, L. I., Nov. 21.

GEORGE AV. SMITH
George W. Smith, 87, builder

and owner of Smith's luka Gar-
dens, skating rink and dance: hall
in Columbus, 0., died there Nov.
22.

Coming to Columbus as a boy
from Syracuse, N. Y., he later op-
erated dancing '• studios, one of

which was: located, above the old
B. F. Keith's theatre. The dance
hall was built in 1901 and skating
rink a year later. Smith managed
them until illness forced his re-:

tireraent last July.
Survived by wife.

Billy Rose
Continued from page 1'

NELLIE WALLACE
Nellie Wallace, 78, vet per-

former of the London music halls,

died in London, Nov. 24.

She started in 1910 as a featured
player on the bill at the London
Palladium, and was star there when
taken ill \wo weeks ago.

Her stage debut was in a small

part in "East Lynne " and she was

ble mitts of Fritz Buscb, the or-

cjiestra was out; of Local 802's top
drawer, and the principal roles

were larynxed by Ramon Vinay,
; Licia Albanese, Leonard Warren
and John Garris.

1 Of cour.se, as you know, my
knowledge of Italian stops with

' "veal parmigiana," and so, as far

,
as I was concerned, the opera was

j

merely a sound to be, heard. .How-
I ever, in fairness to all concerned,

I I thought most of the sounds were
lovely and that the vocalists rated

their bravos.

So much for sound. As for the
sight part of It, the opera is laid

in Cyprus at the end of the 15th
century and;, judging f r om the
unsightly piles of lumber masquer-
ading as scenery, the sets must
have been built around that time.

The production motif is supposed
to be Venetian, but as our old

friend, Lou . Holtz, might, put it, it

I shouldn't happen to a doge. And
!
as for the direction, clothes and

' lighting—well, they're up to the

hour to interviews with network
brass, uninspired shots of the
empty auditorium, etc. As one Par
oiBcial declared:

"If we hadmn what came over
the television tube, we would have
driven all our customers out of the
theatre. And why should we ruin
our good show with that dull
stuif?" The theatre was prohibited
from picking up the telecast of the
opera itself through inability to get
clearance from the various unions
involved.

Snafu in Par's plans occasioned
by ABC's fumble of the tele preem
points up two important aspects for
consideration: by. exhibs planning
installation of theatre TV equip'
ment. For one thing, the special

events available for theatre tele-

casting may be few and far be-

tween. If theatres are forced to re-

ly on the whims of network broad-
casters for their material, they may
be forced to settle for only the out-

standing sports events.
Even more important are the ad^

vantages: to -be found in Par's in-

termediate film method of theatre
tele, as opposed to the direct pro-
jection systems utilized by Warners,
20th-Fox and RCA. If Par had em-
ployed the latter method, it would
have been projecting the o p e r a

telecast on its screen before it re-

alized how "dull" the offering wa.Sv

But, through use of the film meth-
od, it was able first to scan the foot-

age as it was recorded off the video
tube and then ditch the works
when found unsuitable for retrans-

ss Continued from 'page 1 ss

buildings in Beverly Hills and Clii-
cago.

Other Interests

Equally as important is MCA'S
interest in several other corpora-
tions which it previously set up
under capital gains deals. Many
of its top stars were $et up ,in
capital gains deals on individual
film - producing ventures. MCA
shares in those enterprises through
its cut on earnings of the artists
participating in the capital gains,
enterprises.

Another factor that figures large-
ly in MCA's expansion are Stein's
activities on the stock exchange.
At one time the MCA board chair-
man had considerable distillery
stock holdings.
One of the most interesting de*

velopments is : MCA's expansion
into the sports field with partner-
ship in Tournament of Champions,
including publicist Dave Charnay
of the Allied Syndicate, and CBS.
This outfit will promote boxing:

,

events for sale to video sponsors
and theatres equipped for tele.

Outfit will also go into pro.
basketball, hockey, football and
will even televise ice shows.
Whether some of these MCA. -

expansion moves will : hold up • Is :

still debatable. There's been no
ruling from the Treasury Dept. on
the validity of the capital gains
deals. In addition. Sen. H. Styles
Bridges (R., N. H.) has attacked
these ventures and there's the pos-
sibility of Congressional action to
plug this loophole in : the income .

tax laws.

There's also the factor that :

MCA's expansion into network
holdings cannot be large enough
so that the talent agency can dic-
tate policy. Federal Communica-
tions Commission,, some years ago,
forced networks to relinquish its. ,

talent bureau subsidiaries. Colum-
bia Artists Bureau was subsequent-
ly sold to MCA.
George Kletz, plastics: manufac

turer, will continue as president of
Tournament of Champions, fight
promotion outfit in which will
stage sports-events for video. Law-
rence Lowman, CBS veepee in
charge of television, will be v.p. ol
the outfit, while Charles Miller,
Music Corp.' of America veepee,
will serve as treasurer.

Sole T of C stockholder not yet
represented on the panel of ofll-

cers is Dave Charnay, head of AI- '

lied Syndicates, a press-relations
outfit who came 'in on the deal with
MCA and CBS.

Singing Pickets
Continued from page 1

;

isaid the group is a theatrical unit

I

which sings, dances and otherwise •

entertains at political rallies, pick-
et lines and elsewhere. The Pro-,
gressive Party, he . said, picks up

;
the expense check.

' Group arrived in'an auto bearing
: Maryland license and trailer bear-
! ing California license. After, being

I

moved back from plant entrance by
! the sheriff's deputies, they began
! serenading with such songs as "We
IShall Not Be Moved," "Going to
' Roll the Union On" and parodies
,of popular songs employing such
I strike terms as "scab."

MARRIAGES
Eleanor Van Gelder to Frank-

Adams, Las Vegas, Nov. 23, Bride^
U secretary to D. A. Doran at Para-

i mount;
Helen May.s to .John R. Forrest,

1 Seattle, Novi 20. :: Bride . is mu.sic

1
librarian at KIRO; he's program
director at KOL.

! Margaret Willoughby to Stuart
W. Phelps, Hollywood, Nov. 29.

1 He's a television director at KTTV.
i

Meredith Howard to Rep. Rich-
ard F. Harless (D., Ariz.) in Alex-
andria, Va.s Nov. 28. Bride is

formerly of "Ziegfield Follies"

and- more recently a flack for
Metro.

.

Lois Buckingham to Larry Davis,
Des Moines. Nov. 19. He's staff

announcer at KRNT in that City.
Thelma Ehrenbraun to Bemie

Seligman, New York, Nov. 25. He's
in the William Morris Agency the-
atre dept.
Edna Klein to Arthur Shulman^

New York, Nov. 24. Bride is in
Cafe dept of General Artists Corp,

BIRTHS
Mr: and Mrs. James Sullivan,

daughter. New York, Nov. 25.

I
Father is treasurer at the Capitol

I

theatre, N.Y.; mother was former
chief Usherette at same house.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Faraghan,
daughter, Chicago, Nov. 21. Fath-
er's program director of WGN-TV,
Chi.

, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zeisler,
' daughter, Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Father is a film director.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mason,

daughter, Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Father is a film actor.

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Hoover,
daughter, Pittsburgh, Nov. 2(S.

Father's general manager of Play-

,
house, Pitt.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Don Taylor, dauah*

' ter, Santa Monica, Nov. 23. Father
' is a screen actor.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van
Voorhis, son, Lebanon, Pa., Nov.
10. Father is an announcer with
station WLBR in that city.

l^r. end Mrs. Bobeit R, Feagin*
daughter, . Jacksonville, : Fla., ; re-

cently. Father is general manager
of station WPDQ in that city.

. Mr. and Mrs. Curly Bray, son,
:

Rock Island, 111,, Nov. 22. Father's
with WHBF in that city.

. Mr. and Mrs. Mickey McGardle,

'

daughter, Hollywood, Nov. 25.

;

' Father is Warner contract player.
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NBC-CBS SLUGFEST IN HIGH GEAR
H'wood Gives 6way the Bndieroo;

i
No Legits Boi^t Out of 28 Preems
By IIEEB GOLDEN

• Film rights, which have always
- been figured as an important po-

tential for income by Broadway
-producers, playwrights and angels,

hardly fall in that category any
longer. Of , the , 28 straight plays,

musicals and revties that have hit

thfe Stem so far this season, not one
h'as been bought for pictures.

• "Edward, My Son," was acquired
' by Metro, but that was on the basis

' of its success in London and it was
' in the can even before the Broad-
f -way engagement opened; Olher-

Wise, . despite considerable box-

t office success scored by a number
. of the sfeason's legit entries, there's
' little intere.st being evinced in

them by the film companies.

• As a matter of fact, of the whole
list current on Broadway, including

past season's successes, the only

two at which the studios would
• jump with, any alacrity, a check
' -this week revealed, are "Mr. Rob-

erts" and "Streetcar Named De-
sire," Both are holdovers from last

season and top hits.

Neither "Streetcar" nor "Rob-
erts" is being offered. for sale. Aud'-

rey Wood, agent for author Ten-
nessee Williams, feels the market
is not right at the moment to make
a deal on his play. She thinks the

general deflationary psychology in

Hollywood now makes it impos-
sible to get the price the play de-

serves- and that it would be better

just to sit tight and. wait. That is

not difficult, f since the play celer

brated its first birthday last week
aiid hasn't had a session yet with:-

out.stdndees. Also, the play's story

is relatively timeless.
' As for "Roberts," Leland Hay-

-ward, producer of the legiter, has
Stated he also will produce the
film. This is not an unusual an-

nouncement by the producer of

•(Continued on page 53)

IS EXPECTED

Joseph Cotten No Actor

To Zealous Vienna Cops
Vienna, Dec. 7.

Joseph' Cotten, star of Carol
Reed's "Third Man" here, was ar-

rested while strolling in the Inter-

national District one night recent'

ly. He and an American friend

were picked up by the police just

after a store holdup. The police

thought Cotten and the other man
were the crooks. They were taken
to a police station where Cotten
was released with apologies,

Vienna papers commented that

local police haven't been going to

the films lately, or they would have
recognized Cotten. . ,

:

;

Absence of Jolie,

BingfromToplS

Season Surprise
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Failure of radio's top singing

personalities, notably Bing Crosby
and Al Jolson, to land a Top 15
Hooper berth this season : has oc-

casioned no little comment within
the trade. Current ratings finds

Crosby'.? Wednesday night ABC
Philco show faring no better than
4,'5th place in the Hooper sweep-
stakes, with an 11.5 rating, while

(Continued on page 6)

Texas Store Reenacts

Does-Macy-Tell-Gimbel

With Edmund Gwenn MX.
Dallas, Dec. 7.

Neiman-Mareus specialty store

here pulled a novel stunt last week
for its annual pre-Christmas gift

show when it imported Edmund
Gwenn to emcee the affair. Giv-

'"ing the actor free rein, the estab-

lishment let him do exactly what
he did in "Miracle of 34th St.

MINN. GOV. CONCEDES HE

HAS NO (RADIO) TALENT
Minneapolis, Dec. 7.

Gov. L. D; Youngdahl of Minne-
sota recently won reelection, but
he couldn't win the talent search
contest in which he participated, on
WCCO. The governor appeared as

one of the contestants on Cedric
Adams' weekly radio show, "Stair-

way to Stardom," that seeks out
non-professional talent, He sang a
song in Swedish, "Greet the Folks I

at Home."
The winner of each show re^ i

ceives a week's engagement at!

Club Carnival, local nitery, and on

'

Bob DoHaven's radio show. Not'

By GEORGE ROSEN

CBS' acquisition of Amos 'n' An-

dy and Jack Benny, plus the

current negotiations for additional

top talent, are only the initial over-
tures in what is viewed as an all-

out, determined,bid on the part of
board chairman William S. Paley
to achieve pre-eminence in the
broadcasting picture and clinch the
"Columbia, Gem of the Airwaves"
appellation.

Once Paley & Co. have staked
their claim on a'udience. pull, and
it's conceded that he's well on the
way, via his capital gains maneu-
vers, toward upping. that 99,000,000
audience figure by a considerable
margin, it's anticipated that a CBS<-.

NBC battle-royal for' facilities is

inevitable.

As far as CBS is concerned, some
of the top execs frankly admit
they're primed for some retaliatory;

gestures from NBC, already smart-
ing under, the blow of losing Jack
Benny,. Amos 'n' Andy ^ and posr

sibly Fibber McGee & Molly, along
with the Edgar Bergen and Phil
Harris-Alice Faye shows. One top
Columbia official expressed the be-

lief thati regardless of the expense

,

entailed, he fully anticipated some
retaliation from NBC in the way of
key personnel raids and a bid for

choice CBS stations through the

expediency of paying, them higher,

rates.

On the other hand, it's .expected;

in some circles that Paley himself
may move into the facilities picture

in an attempt to pick off some of

the: choice NBC affiliate plums by
dangling higher rates. Obviously
Paley envisions a bigtime TV in

Columbia's future. If he can grab
off some of the"NBC stations whose
tele operations have contributed to-

ward NBC's overall dominant posi-

tion In the video sphere^ it would

(Continued on page 47)

MPs to Probe BBC s Alleged Anti-Pix.

Biz and Anti-Semitic Radio Series

If & When' Diski

Pacts With Batoneers
Some recording companies have

begun to make "if and when"
agreements with likely-looking
bandleaders currently unattached,
calling for the signing of formal
contracts when the disk ban is

lifted. Agreements being made arc
in letter form.
Cause of the letter pacts is the

American Federation df Musicians
embargo against any of its mem-
bers signing ' recording contracts
for the duration of the so-far llr
month old ban. This rule actually
applies to anyone holding an AFM
card, be he jjihger dr leade^:.

Billy Rose's Cariocan

O.O., Brazil's World Fair

May Reinstate Gambling
Billy Rcse will combine business

with pleasure when he starts a
round-the-world trip, Jan. 7, with
his wife, the former Eleanor Holm.
The showman's first slop will be
al Rio de Janeiro, where he will

inspect the site of a forthcoming
where he tried to pep up Gimbel's I disappointed at his failure to be

' gjla^iiian Indu.strial Fair in order

lian government to Supervise this

chosen as the winner, the governor
, ^^^^^^ whether he will accept

.c ear "»at h'S ambition is ^g ooo.OOO offer from the Brazi-
stiU political and the entertain- ' .. .

ment world holds no lure for him. ,

He wouldn't have accepted the i ^ . „ , ... . . .„
night club and radio engagements, I

Rose has been offered 5^500,000

annually for 10 years to head the

fair, which is being staged by the

Elmer RiceBeating

Drum Again For

Actor Guarantees

London, Dec. 7.
I Charges of anti-Semitism, incor-:
porating an alleged smear cam-;
paign against both the British and
American film •'•industries, have
been lodged by two Members
of Parliament against the British
Broadcasting Corp. because of the
series of Wice-monthly radio pro-
grams titled "Picture Parade."
Show is supposed to be BBC's

radio window for film shoppers
and, as such, it grabs off peak:
listener ratings. It's an hour-long
program comprising recorded
soundtrack excerpts from current
films; intervietvs with producers,
stars and technicians, and a satire

spot on the film industry. Accord-
ing to its critics, the show regu-
larly makes Jews the central fig-

ures, of supposed satire and "is

just as regularly offensive and
:

anti-Semitic in tone." In addition, ;

they point out, one' of the chief

;

forms of so-called satire seems to
be to hold up Jewish names for
"ridicule and contempt." ;

Wardour Street (London's Film
• Row ) and various. British and
American film officials first caught

I
wind of what they term "thinly-

I
veiled" anti-Semitic overtones ta

i the programs. "Joseph Friedman

I

(Continued on page 20)

As a possible means of reducing
production costs and thereby bol-
stering legit and- Increasing theat-

rical employment, Elmer Bice
proposes that the Broadway pro-
ducers cooperate in the formation
of a pool of leading actors on a
guaranteed annual salary. The au-
thor-director adds that the same
idea might profitably be extended
to cover stagehands, musicians and
other legit employees.

In making the, suggestion at the
recent state-of-the-theatre ; confer-
ence called by Equity, at the Astor
hotel, N. Y., Rice remarkqjl that
he'd

: been ofl'ering tlie idea for
about 20 years; but that nobody
had ever done anything about it.

He's since added that he doubts
(Continued on page 55)

That New Year's Eve

Take No Longer Enougl^

2N.Y.NiteriesElFoIdo
A cafe operator can no longer

do enough business on New Year's
Eve to make up for previous
weeks of dismal business. That
kind' of money isn't around any
more,
Announced closing of the Harem,

N. Y., set for Dec. 18, and last

week's closing of Le Directoire,;

N. Y., after several weeks of
treacherous grosses, proves that
the receipts of one night alone

(Continued on page 55) ,

Christmas sales even though he
was a Macy employee.

For Neiman - Marcus' show,

Gwenn and Stanley Marcus han-

dled all gifts and commf-nlaries.

In addition to boo.sting N-M stock,

they also ballyed all other stores in'T'c said,

town. Typical of their remarks is. Following

"We don't carry deep freezes in
,
governor made a brief talk, prais-

our store but A. Haia-is does and ing the show for what it does to

we urge you to get (me for Christ- . discover and encourage talent and

mas. Besides food, it's a dandy declaring that this type of promo-

place to keep a Neiman-Marcu.s tion is an ?ul to him in his caTn- -

mink coat durinp the summer— .paign for youth welfare .and against i^vith tlie focal pomt being the ^lotel

• saves storage monej;." 1 delinquency. ' (Continued on page 20)

h).s vocalizing, the
21 Brazilian statps to show off their

indastrial accomplishments. He'll,

make up his mind on that proposi-

tion when he looks over the layout,

which will be staged at Petropolis,
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Reports Persist Ms Bny of ABC

Still Cooks, Price Factor Stalled Deal
Deal for 20th-Fox to buy out the-f

American Broadcasting Co. fell

tijrougli last "week, ostensibly, be-

cause 20th failed to meet ABC's

asking price. Despite a formal an"

nouncement by ABC board chair-

man Edward J. Noble that nego-

tiations have been, terminated, how-,

ever, reports persisted in the trade

tliat the deal might still he cooliing.

A Much Milder Heater
George Jessel was lighting

up ohe of those $1.30 special
cigars which DunhiU's makes
for Darryl F. Zanuck, Winston
Churchill, himself and a cou-
ple of other VIPs, when some-
body observed Michael Todd
"used to smoke ..'em too."

Jessel cracked, "Mike will

again, now that he's got.such a
smash in 'As the Girfs Go,' but
for a long time Todd was
strictly Between-the-Acts."

Truman, Margaret See

Show as Honor Guests

At Dad-Daughter Dinner

These reports were based on the

fact that both Noble and ?Oth prez

Spyros P. Skouras, who have been

handling the negotiations" person-

ally, are reputed for their bigtime
horse-trading acumen. Thus,

Noble's statement is looked on as

a possible strategic move, taken to

lure Skouras into upping his prof-

fered price to the point where
ABC would be willing to sell.

Noble has set a reported $22,000,- Washington, Dee. 7,

000 price on the: total assets of Show biz turned on a high-pow-

ABC," including both the radio and ered show for President Truman
television networks, whereas the ' and his daughter, Margaret, and
top 20th offer was reportedly 1 for other parents and youngsters,
$15,000,000. last Friday at the National Press

What part an anticipated nix by Club's annual father-daughter din-

the Federal Communications Coxii- ,
ner.

mission had on the . proposed pur- 1
In a foretaste of the kind of en-

chase hasn't been revealed. It's '
tertainment the amusement Indus-

' believed, though, that negotiations ;
try will give Washington at the

fell through striptly on the price
I

President's Inaugural celebration,

fatcor, before either of the partici- ,
Walter Pidgeon, Peter Lind Hayes,

pants had a chance to send out! Betty and Jane Kean, Paul Win-

feelers on the FCC's reaction to '
chell, Leon Navara and Johnny

the buy [
Bradford paraded their-.talents for

Company, consequently, will con-!'!?? ™,„*>^ 8"^***'

: Currently the stampede is .on

to get : acts included in the artay
which will entertain at the : big
:show jhere Jan, . 19, the night be-

fore the Pr^sideht's ihauguration.;

345tli Week!
3,467 P«rformane«t

.All-time loiiB run reeord In. the
legitimate tlicatre.

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1948"

El Capltan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

And now In world-wide release

"BILL AND COO"
Ken Murray'i

Academy Award Film

Taxpayers Get a Break This Year

(hi Federal Tap, Says N. Y. CPA

The new tax law of 1948 is a wel-

come aurprise to most taxpayers.

The 1948 tax law is intended not

Only to provide relief for individu-

als from the high wartime rates of

taxation, but more important to

equalize the burden of income
taxes as between miarried taxpayers

who reside in the 12 community
property states, and those residing

elsewhere.

-By Murray Picard, C.P.A..

ical expenses is also allowed on a
joint return. For each additional
exemption over two, a maximum of
$1,250 is allowed up to four ex-
emptions maldng $5,000 the maxi-
mum possible deduction on a joint
return with i four or more ex-
emptions.
The 1948 act makes no chang;« in

the rule that a longrterm capital
gain cannot be taxed at more than

Reductions are effected by the
j
50% 1 25% of the actual Rain). In

following means: I the 1947 return, the alternative

The 5% reduction in tax (as dis- 1 method of computing the tax with
tinguished from a .reduction in la; long term capital gain was. used
rates) allowed in 1947 has been in- j only where the net income less ex-

creased to 17% Up, to $400 of tax; emptlons exceeded $18,000. On
between $400 and $100,000 of tax the 1948 return, computation of the
the reduction is 12% plus $68; over alternative tax will be required
$100,000 of tax 9.75% plus $12,020 only if the net income less exemp-
Exemption for individuals, $600 tions exceeds $22,000 in the case

instead of $500. |
of a single return and $44,000

tinue to prosecute its applications

which are. now frozen thi]pugh the

recent FCC action of holding up all

tele station construction permits
while it 'explores the feasibility of

moving into the upper frequencies.
Outlets requested by 20th are in

San Francisco, Seattle, St. Louis,

Kansas City - and; Boston. .

'Girls in N. Y. If

If no Hollywood studio buys the

screen rights to his new .ciiick, "As
the Girls Go," at the Winter Gar-

den, N. Y., producer Michael Todd
would lik^: to film the rnusical hiihr

self
..
la; ;Kew yprk. he

was approached last week by one
of the itiajbrs fth^

may be sold. :

.
In case he were to produce the

film version himself, Todd would
try to persuade Bobby Clark to

Paris Dec 7 imake liis screen debut in his origi-

Orson Welles in from Rome tak- 1"^^ P""^' husband of

ing the 10-day Paris cure with an jthe first woman President. With
entire Italian entourage. ! Clark in the picture, Todd would
One block apart: Cornel Wilde do it as a rough-and-tumble laugh-

in person at tlie George V Bar and jand-song sbow. He'd be less in-
on the screen in "Forever Amber."

i „u„„ j t„ j_ ^ ~ ,

Garry Davis, ex-U. S. citizen and
''l'"^** ^o do It at all if Clark

should persist in his previous re-
fusal to appear before the cameras.

Todd Was^ a

Paris Runaround
-By; Borrah Minevitch—

to receive a Hollywood pitch for

SAUTER HEADS TALENT

UNIT FOR INAUGURAL
Washington, Dec. 7.

James E. Sauter was named last

week as chairman of the talent

committee for the affairs in con:-

neclion with President Truman's
Inaugural. He will assemble stage, ! Equity .member, making a personal
radio, concert and operatic talent

j
at Salle Pleyel to capacity. No ad

for the gala show the night before
j

mission, grossed $173 via collec
the inaugural and for other events, tions.

His job will be similar to the one
| The "Tour Eiffel" company wind- i the screen rights to "Girls," not

Melvyn Douglas has for Hollywood ; ing up this week without seeing only because of the minimum
and motion picture talent. their last four weeks' rushes. studio interest in legit musicals in
Samuel O. Youngheart, ad exec,

|
Xamara Toumonova (Mrs. Casey [recent years, but also because the

will head the National.Advertising j Robinson) pirouetted in and out of 'show's success depends so much
Participation Committee. Young-

[ pm-is to Monte Carlo Ballet.
|

on Clark. Apparently the HoUy-
F.D.R. has his name on a subrl wood idea would be to stress the

way station along . with Pasteur politipal satire angle of the' show
Victor Hugo and Clemeneeau. and oise a picture , lianie; in the

Al Wilde (Gale Agency) yawned Clark jpart, since;
.
the; comic's re^

! tlii ough all the .Continental acts fusal to consider filin offers^ is now
: he caught. well established.

I A natural; If
.
some di.sc jocV'sy in -aiiy case, whether he sells the

(Uscovered Solly yioJin.sli;y's "When rights to Hollywood or produces
Francis Dances With Me" for the the screen, version himself, Todd
^''P,^'^"-. ,„ „ ,

will set the, film release date vvell
Alan Ladd and Sue Carol got the J in the future, as indications are

Js'O. 1 oflicial reception routme
! that the oHginal stSge edition w^^^

, \ , V • i
be good for many months of capa

,

1 he labulou^ annual Chnstmas
j

city business at.ithfe^ Wiht^ Garden
Chou- Pageant at Notre D a m e

] Vn/i,] i i n ' "• i r
Cluireh will be filmed for TV.

Costs the same; to phone N.
Or:: Hollywood, yet cables: cost
double. /
johnston offices: swapping Fran^fc^

MC'Garthy , and Rtipert Allen ! for
Gerald Riayer and/teugetie Yaii Bee
rated a special shindig.

,

HpHand ;tulip growers have dis-,

covprod marilauna.

Exemptions for dependents, $600
each instead of $500.

Exemption for a spouse over 65,

$600 as compared to nothing in

prior years.
The main reduction in taxes for

persons residing in the rest of the
36 stateSj other than the community;
property states, is caused by the
splitting of income by married
couples, which is accomplished
only by;filing a joint return. After
deducting all allowable credits and
exemptions from: the combined net:

incomes . of husband and ;
wife, the

tax Is computed on 50% of the re-

mainder. The resulting tax is then
multiplied by two to arrive at the
total tax.
- An additionardeductipn for med-

where a joint return is filed.

Regidents of community property
states may also benefit under the
new law tA a limited extent. This
benefit comes 'about where' a hus-
band and: wife may have unequal

.

amounts of separate income. The
distinction, between- separate in-

come and community property
income can be eliminated if they
elect to file .a joint return, thereby
treating all income as. though it

were community property income;
Since the final estimate for the:

calendar year 1948' mu$t be filed ^

on or about before : Jani 15,. 1949/:

it behooves every taxpayer to re-
view very carefully his income and
allowable deductions before arrivi

ing at his estimated tax.

WELLES' OWN PROD. OF

'OTHELLO' IN ITALY
. Paris, Dec. 7. :

Orson Welles is reported here
quietly going ahead with plaM to
produce a film version of "Othello"
in Venice. He is said to be finan-

cing it himself with the lire equiva.

heart is executive vice-president of

the Warwick & Legler ad agency
of New York. He immediately an-
nounced Le.ster M. Malitz and Don-
ald Gibbs, botfi o£ the same agency ,

as vice chairman of the advertising
unit.

Metro's Arthur Freed

SHll Yens 'Oklahonia!';

Renews Gufld Dickers
:Metro producer Arthur Freed U,

reviving efforts to: bwyv tbe film

righti to the; Theatre . Guild's top

^ - legit hit, "Oklahoma!!" having
lent of $100,000 which he received

, trained into New York early this
from 20th Century-Fox for his ap-

1 week with director Mervjn LeRoy,
pearance in "Prince of Foxes" dur-

1 Freed is reopening the question
ing its production in Italy. i with both the Guild and Oscar

Tracy, Kerr East For
More 'Edward' Scenes

Hollywood, Dec. .7.

Metro is sending: Spencer Tracy
and Deborah Kerr to New York
this week .to make ope ;addiUdiiai
scene for "Edward, My Son,"
which was filmed in England.

After a sneak preview in Pa-sa-

dena, Metro executives decided on
one more : scene : to : clarify the
story. Ian Hunter, one of the three
thesps required for the scene, is

playing in "Edward" on Broadway,
neccssitatinf! an eastern trip .for

;:the two others.

Hammersteih II and Richard
Rodgers, the authors. : M-G pro-
ducer tried i once before but the
Guild vvas loath to sell at thait time
becaiise "Oklahoma!" was piling up
revenues as legit operation play-r

ing throughout the world.

"In the main, we've been con-

:

centrating on original scripts for
musicals," Freed said, "because it's

entirely too much trouble buying
stage productions. It takes a cou-
ple of years after acquiring the
rights before you can produce
them. 1 would like to get 'Okla-
homa!' though."
Both Freed and LeRoy will re-

turn to the Coast, not necessarily
together, by the end of the week.

Long delayed in returning to the I
LeRoy will help map the exploita-

Welles has been in Venice much
of the summer and fall. He is said

to have his adaptation of the.

Shakespeare play well completed
and to be near the point of going
ahead with filming. In addition to
the time : out he took for the
"Foxes'! role, he has recently re-

turned from Vienna, where he ap-
peared in Carol Reed's "The Third
Man,'.' being, jointly produced by
Sir Alexander Korda and David O.
Selznick.

Glad-to-Be-Home Showfolk

On Strike-Stalled Liner

Christmas tiift Order Form
Please Send VARIETY for One Year

To
Vl-'l.*.!^'''^ r;i'i tit y^iii<E^)':

Street

City Zone Slate

.
: A twJ( wilh yeut noma Will ti€<emptiny rh» Jirft €opY of VARIETY

REGULAR SUBSCRll'TION HATES FOR ONE YEAR

VARIETY $10.00

VARIETY and DAILY VARIETY $22.00

154 West A

USniETY Inc.

i-eet N«w York 19. N. Y.

Todd, incidentally, is due back
today (Wed.) from the Coast,
where he planed for a Sunday (5)
breakfast-confab wit h Al Jolson.
He flew Friday (.3) from New York
to attend the Bob O'Donnell din-
ner Saturday (4) in Dallas, pro-
ceeding immediately afterward to
Hollywood. :

Huddle with Jolson was to set
details for the lattfer to star on the
opening show of Todd's new Sun-
day night television series originat-
ing at the Winter Garden, starting
Jan. 16, on NBC-TV,

I

U.S. by the recent 18-day-old long-

]

shoremen's strike, both film execs
,
and players alike expressed delight

I

that finally they were home when
j

the Queen. Elizabeth arrived in

I

New York late Mon. (8). Among
I

the incoming passengers : were

I

Murray Silverstone, 20th-Fox's
I
foreign chief; Joseph: A. McCon-

;

ville, prez of Columbia Pictures

I

International, and Joseph Fried-
1
man, Columbia managiiig director

i in Great Britain.

tion campaign for ''Little Women"
which he directed. He, will also
visit his son who is attending the
Hotchkies school in Lakeville;
Conn. Freed wants to o.o. legit
shows and be on hand for the
Radio City Music Hall precm of his
"Words and Music" this weeki

Freed, who concentrates on tune-
pix, sees no Metro letup on that
type . of ; production because
"they're still our biggest hits." "To
make money on these films—which

I

Silverstone, who had been
i

f.^LSenjirally ^ of the more costj^

1
abroad about two months survey [

type—you just have to have good

fred alien

I'n characteristic lowereaie
hat' contrived an uppereoM (very !

)

hollywood latlre which he «im|iiy

:and modestly labcif :"'

"« table"

another editorial feature of the

43d anniverstiry number

of

'variety^

ont aoon

ing the European market, parried a
I query .on tire, possibility of nation-
;.alization of the Briti.sh film indus-
' try by ob.serving that he doesn't
,
enjoy the confidence of Harold

I

Wilson, Board of Trade prez. While
reports from London film circles
had indicated that the 20th top-
per was homeward bound with a
plan to better U.S -British indus-
try relations, he said that he per-
sonally had no such scheme

artists and well known names in

them,"' Freed opined. "Otherwise,
it's a pretty tough proposition to
make them pay at the boxoft'ice."
The $1,700,000 ceiling imposed

on most future productions by
Metro is not necess-arily a limiting
factor on the musicals. Freed
added. "That's an average figure
for all films, but musicals : gen-
erally come out a little higher, he
said. His last production, "Take

nio,.;*,.).,™ 41,., , c-,
^'^^ Out to the Ball Game," how-

Clarifying the situation, Silver-
1 ever, was brought in under the

.stone said that at a recent dinner
given him in London by British in-
dustryites it was suggested that
Anglo-American film relations be
improved "and I agreed that it was
a good idea." However, he: again
emphasized that he was not bring-
ing back any plan of his own to
accomplish tranquillity. He de-
clined to comment upon the effec-
tiveness of the U.S. companies
present "All-American'"
policy in Britain.

$1,700,000 mark.
Freed's big schedule calls for

three productions within the. next
four months. Next on the roster is

"Any Number Can Play," a Clark
Gable starrer, which goes before
the camera within a couple of

^

weeks, ; LeRoy will handle the
direction. In February, Freed
takes on filmization of the Broad'

^ ,
. .

way clicl*"Annie Get Your Gun.''
Dooking

, March - schedule has "On the
I
Town'! pencilled in with Gene

With a number of films under-
1 Kelly and Frank Sinatra co-star-

(Gontinued on page 6) I ring.
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DISTRIBS STILL YELL: 'COLLUSION'
Par,20tli.RKO&CorsTandTLists

Of U.S.Pix to Build 4th British Circuit
New device for promoting the^

establishment of a "fourth theatre
circuit" in England has been
evolved by, four American majors,
Paramount, 20th-Fox, RKO and Co-
lumbia. "Fourth circuit'*' is seen as
one of the best ways for counter-
acting the near shutout on first-

run playing time which the Yank
firms are -suffering.' at the hands
of J. Arthur Rank.

Scheme, "if it is put into effect,

envisages Par, RKO and 20th each
. selecting . 16 and Columbia ei|ht
of the top films it wishes to dis-

tribute in Britain next year. Each
company would carefully evaluate
its selections and put half in one
list and half in another, with each
of the lists to be equal in b.o.

|

'.value. '. '.. "|..

Thus there would be set up an
X list and a Y listi each containing
a total of 28 pix. Rank, who con-
trols two of England's three cir-

cuits,, would be offered his choice
of X or Y: group. Once he made
his selection no change would be
made in the list and the other
group would be offered,, to tndie

' houses. ',

The indie circuits would thus
be guaranteed an adequate supply
of product which would be of equal

(Continued on page 16)

Maurice Zolotow

eitef «i-fav«rlta plaint

: :af hU :int«rvi*w«M^

Why Do You Have to

Put THAT In?
. .

.

'
*.. .* ..'* ..

' .anvinttrMiing pite* in

43d Annivenary JSumher

Out Soon

BUT LIKE filD
ECA Set to Oby Film Subsidies

But Jokers Lunit bidustry Payoff

BERGMAN-ROSSELLiNI

FHH REPORTED SIGNED
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Ingfid Bergman has signed .to

make a film in Italy under the

direction of Roberto RosselUni, it

Is reliably reported here. Miss
Bergman inked the deal with Ilya

Lopert, head of Lopert Films, who
trekked to the' Coast to sew up
this transaction. Lopert will have
worldwide distribution rights in

the projected production.
Actual shooting will await Ros-

sellini's arrival' in the U. S. some
time' in January or February. Ital-

ian director will then bring a script

Which he will submit to Miss Berg-
man. If it meets the actress' ap-

proval, duo will return immedi-
ately to Rome for caniei-a work.
Film will combine English and
Italian speaking parts, 90% of it

in English.
Arthur Krim, prez of Eagle

Lion; Robert Benjamin, head of J,

Arthur Bank's U. S. organization;

and Seymour Peyser, their law
partner, all hold a piece of Lopert
Films. None of the parties involved
would confirm the deal.

Reels Balk Plan

Of State DepL For

' Pool in Europe
Waishington, Dec. 7.

U. S. State Dept. and the five
majoff film companies operating
newsreel outfits are tiffing over the
fadeout of Yank reel operations in
critical European countries. With
Metro's News-of-the-Day winding
its own indie activities by the end
of the year, and all other reels ex-
cept 20th-Fox's Movietonews al-

ready/jfl: the Continent, State of-
ficials are very much concerned
over the developments. It is cur-
rently throwing its weight behind a
pooling of Yank reels in Europe,
but the companies are balking in
face of hypoed Government pres?-

sure. ,.

State Dept. has asked for a re-
vival of United Newsreel Co., a
pooling operation which handled
the five reels in the European the-
atre during the war. On that con-
dition alone. State officials have
informed the majors, will the Gov-
ernment subsidize the losing propo-

(Gontinued on page 16)

While the validity of competitive

bidding as a means of alleviating

cxhib squawks of monopoly against

the majors remains a cardinal

point in present anti-trust litiga-.

tion, distrib; ^re howling that the'

theatr; owners, aren't playing fair.

They maintain that collusion by
indie pic men in making bids in

some territories is virtually a scan-'
^;dal;'.y^:'^^\^'j'';:'"-''K/ .B V'

?';•'?"']:

Aside from the collusion angle, I

they continue in favor of the bid-

;

ding system selectively applied to

:

those situations where selling to

one- or the other of the parties in-
'

volved might otherwise lead to
further -legal battles. Bidding not
only gets them :out of the middle,
but has often resulted in higher
film rentals.

The one thing the majors feared
-^and which has stirprised them
because it hasn't materialized — is

suits by the losers in bidding situa-

tions. Distribs were apprehensive
that exHibs whose bid failed of ac
ceptance might go to court on the
issue that they had been unfairly
eliminated^ No exhib has done - so
yet.

: Difficulty is that the choice of
the winning bid is very frequently
simply a matter of judgment on
the part of the distributor With
few tangibles involved if he were
forced to.defend his action in court.

Salesmanagers must take into ac-

count such items as a house's loca-

tion, possibility of its earnings
based on past experience, show-
manship of the exhib, potentialities

• (Continued on page 20)

Louis Sobol

Wh9 It en* of tlwm'MmMlfi wendtri

How Readers Must
React to Broadway

Columnists
* * *

a featur* In

USSHETY 'S

4'dd Anniversary Number

Out Soon

Germans Offer Pre-Fab

Theatres to U.S. Exhibs
Berlin, Nov. 30.

U. S. exhibs having trouble

locating building materials and
construction workers to put up^

hew theatres may find their prob-

lem solved. Two German firms,

through arrangement with the

U. S. and British governments'
Joint Export-Import Agency, are

offering prefabricated aluminum
tlieaties for erection in America,

Houses are constructed in sec-

tions to make them any desired

size and can be enlarged at any
time. A 200-seatcr can be put up;

in 72 hours and a 1,000-seater in

a week, according to tlie JEIA..

Construction -is by International
Handels Co. and Leichtmetall-
vv-erke, both of Hanover, Germany.

Col. Biggies Huddle
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Jack Gohn, Abe Montague, Abe
Schneider and Nate Spingold are

in for a week of huddles with Co-
lumbia prez Harry Cohn.

Latter ordinarily goes east for
winter huddles but decided on
switch due to pressing studio af-

fairs.

Call Stockholders' Meet
Columbia Pictures has- called a

stockholders' meet at the home-
offices for Feb. 8.

Meet will take the place of the
annual gathering, generally held
three months after the close of the
company's fiscal 'year.

Indies Peeved at MPEA's

Film Nominations For

Iron Curtain Nations
Indie producers are burned over

the lists of films submitted by the
Motion picture Export Assn; to the
Russian, Yugoslav and Czech gov-:

ernments out of which they are to

select the product they desire to

import. Indies declare that no plc-

tui-es outside those of major com-
panies ace included in the . rosters
of 100 films presented by the
MPEA.
: Choice given the three Iron Cur*
tain, governments is not represen-
tative of the output of the Ameri-
can industry; the indies^ >are

squawking, and they may carry
their complaint to official CircleSf

Holding up such a squawk now to

Eric .lohnslon, MPAA prexy, and.
the State Dept. is the Society of
Independent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers' lack of a spokesman at the
moment. SIMPP is currently en-
gaged in lining up a prez, whose
first task may be such an official

wail.

Deals with Russia, Yugo and'
Czechoslovakia were recently made
by Johnston during his trip to those
countries. MPAA's attitude, there-
fore, is that the indies who arc
now doing the complaining are not
members of' the. MPEA, and. there-
fore Johnston had no- right to ne-
gotiate for them or include their;

product in the lists being; submit-
ted.

In the event the indies get no
sali,sfaction otherwise, they may

i
set their own new prexy to at-

I

tempting to set a deal for them
[With the governments involved,

,
simitar to that which Johnson ar-

iranged for the MPEA member
1 Companies.

GOV. ARNALL APPEARS

KEEN FOR SIMPP JOB
Definite word is still being

awaited by the Society of Inde-
pendent Motion Picture Producers
from Ellis Arnall, former Georgia
governor, on whether he'll accept
the top exec; position with the or-,

ganization. Arnall was offered the
post following an interview with
SIMPP execs on the Coast last

month.

Georgian had a lengthy session
last Thursday (2) with James A.
Mulvey following the latter's re-

turn to New York from the Coast.
Mulvey, prez of Goldwyn Produc-
tions, serves on the eastern exec
committee of SIMPP. It was said
after the meeting that Arnall "is

much interested in the post."

Pix Biz Dopes

How New Taxes

WOl Affect It

Excess profits tax, which the

film companies had been hoping

would be adopted by Congress for

balancing the budget, appears to

have been dropped, according to

advices from Wa.shington reaching

film financial circles this week, In-

stead, latest word is, a straight rise

in the corporate income taxes' is

in prospect.

Paradoxical desire of the picture

industry to see an excess profits tax
enacted was based on- (1) the fact
that it wouldn't touch the film com-
panies . under present; . economic
Gircumstances, : and (2) , it would

(Continued on -page -20) ;

L B. Mayers Due in N.Y.
Metro studio chief Louis B.

Mayer, accompanied by his bride,

is slated to arrive in New York
this weekend for a short stay.

While here, Mayer will huddle with
Metro producer Arthur Hornblow,
Jr., on the "Quo Vadis" -production
planned in It^ly. Hornblow - re-

turns' from Europe today (Wed.)
aboard the Queen Mary.

Mrs. Mayer is the former Mrs.
Lorena Danker, an executive in the
Coast office of the J, Walter
Thompson ad agency

While Paul G. Hoffman, admin-
istrator of the Economic Coopera-
tion Aid, is expected to greenlight
funds for film costs in soft-curren-
cy countries this week, foreigii
dept. execs believe little or none
of this coin will find its way to
major companies in the immediate
future. This cash, drawn from a
$10,000,000 fund created for all in-
formation media, is intended to pay ;

print costs on certain selected piXi ;

The rub lies in the fact that none
of it can .be requisitioned for any
country where some revenues are
obtained by the majors.
Aside from the occupied terri-

tories where the majors are al-
ready set to obtain print subsidies,
companies are not now operating
in any country from which no rev-
enues are forthcoming. Despite
the innumerable currency restric-
tions which fitrictly limit foreign
profits, print costs, at least, are be-
ing recovered without exception.
That fact, according to industry-
ites, eliminates the chances of cash-
ing in on the ECA backing.
The tightly-drawn ECA restric-

tions—that the cash can only pay
off print costs—has created con-
siderable .resentment among major
company toppers, who brand the
Government action as totally inad-

: (Continued on page 16)

MAJORS MAY GIVE GOVT
PIX COMMERCIAL EXHIB
U. S. State Dept.'s film division

is now flirting with the idea of
turning over its feature product,
produced primarily to explain
America in- foreign countries, to
major companies for regular com-
mercial distribution in the U. S.
With six completed features in the
can,, two preview tests in theatres
have already been quietly staged
by State to measure the films audi-
ence appeal for commercial show-
ing at regular admission scales^

First test was held in Wetumpka,
Ala., last month at the Fain the-
atre where "Holtville,'' « State fea-
ture played two days on a single

(Continued ob page 16)

National Boxoffice Survey
Xmas Shopping Hits Keys—-'Musketeers,' 'Baby,*

Moon,' 'Hamlet,' 'Squadron,' 'Regiment,' 'Night' Tops

Arrival of full-scale Christmas
shopping plus blizzards in the mid-
dlewest is putting the skids on first-

run biz in most locations this week,
Fact that many of the strong bills

that opened Thanksgiving week
currently; are holdover also is

hurting, second weeks generally

slipping badly.

"Three Mu.sketeers" (M-G) and
"When Baby Smiles At Mo" (20th)

again are neck-'n-neck for top

laurels, with "Musketeers" winding
up first nationally. It was second
last stanza. "Baby," which finished

first last week, is a strong second
this round. Both are running about
40^0 behind opening weeks' totjil,

. which is a tipofC on how trade is

: down this session;.

"Blood On Moon" fRKO), which
I has been edging up slowly, is cop-
ping third position; ''ilaniiol" iLT).

up among the top moneyitiakcrs

j
now for three weeks in succession,

'

is not far behind in foui th spot,

.shovving in some 10 key cities cov-

ered by- Variety,

"Fighter Squadron" (WB) is

taking fifth money while "Tatlock's
Millions" (Par) is sixth. "Rogues'
Regiment" (U) is seventh-place

I winner. "Walked By Night" (EL),

proving a sleeper thus far, took
eighth slot.

Best ' runner-up films are' "Red
River" (UA), "Song Is Born"
(RKO), "Road Hou,se" (20th) and
"June Bride" (WB).
"Mexican Hayride" (U) shapes

as a potential winner on basis of;

initial biz in five L, A, houses where
preemed this stanza, "Dear Sec-

[

retary" (UA) is on disappointing ;

side on fir.st dates but seasonal
j

trend may have been partly re-

1

i sponsible. "Christopher Blake"
|

I

(WB) shapes dull in Phillj. "Live

;

Today For Tomorrow" (L ), opened
i in face of Y. downbeati is mild

|

I despite crix praise,
"Boy With Green Hair" (RKO)

;

continues big in Boston despite :

offish tone there. "Ki.ss Blood Ofl'

;

Hands" (U) rates great in Portland, j

"Return of October" (Col), looks '

strong in Chicago.
]

I
"Plunderers" (Rep) i.s in for a I

, trim Chi session. "Good Sam"
]

i (RKO), good in Montreal, shapes

I

fine in Louiisviile.
j

' "Belle Starr's Daughter" (20th) I

is doing okay in Louisville.

!

;
"Countess ot Monte Cristo" (U) is

l a stout Indianapolis entry.
j

I

(Complete Boxojjice B,eports on,
I Pases 8-9). I
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Narrow Profit Margin Forces UA

Boost in Distrib Fees to

United Artistst which in the ;pas'>"^^

couple years has gradually hoisted ^ jf n j' n i

its fee for distribuUng indie prod- Bennjrs KadlO FerSOnalS
uct from 25% to 27^^%, has lifted

Minimum of 30% is nowit sgain,
beinj; asked of all producers seelc

ing UA deals.

Initial group of pacts demanding
the upped fee were olcayed by the

UA board last veek. They were
with Samuel Goldwyn, Jr., and with

Charles R, Rogers. Contract was
also ? approved with Anatole de

To Plug Own UA Prod.
Jack Benny will make two radio

guest shot appearances during the
next week. They will not be in

the familiar role of radio comic
however, but as producer of the
United Artists' film, "The Lucky
Stiff," with Benny doing a puff.

Film Jobs Up
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

California labor statistics

bulletin for October noted
continuation of upward trend
toward film employment.
Employment index regis-

tered 77.1% as against 74.3

for September. However, that's

still well below 97.8 of Octo-
ber, 1947. October paychecks
were fatter, average weekly
being $98.67, greatest for any
state industi-y. September
average was $95.20.

Payroll index shows hourly
workers collecting 84% more
than 1940, when index was es-

tablished at 100%.

"Stiff" is the initial film by the

GrunwaiSa fora mm\o"be "made in ', radio comic's Amusement Enter-

England. It is under.stood he will prises, Inc. Latter, mcidentally,

pay 35% i

'^^'^^ taken over by the Columbia

Feos mentioned above apply in Broadcasting System in its capital

the U. S, Canada and Britain. ,
gains buyout of Benny s services

They run higher In various other assets. Pic will be released in

territories of the World.-
;

February.

Increase in UA's costs is said to l

.
Benny s guest shots will be on

be the reason for the tilt. Domes- the Dorothy Lamour show tomor-
^ _

tic distribution is understood to be row (Thursday) night and on the
^
y^^ndcA together to form an inte-

costing the company between 26% ,

li-'ia'e Cantor sfiow Uec. 17 . , g^.^ted production and distribution

and 27%, leaving too small a mar- !

" ^
,
organization for video film.s. Called

gin on the 27i-i% that has been , . ... j, •
i
Lion Television Corp., it may also

charged. , KODl. WdlKCr, LTTOI Mynil
j

produce some live shows.
As a matter of fact, UA's average 1^,, . imn t I

Group is headed by Earle W.
return - is below 27Vi% since some
contracts at the old 25% ;rate are

Film Execs TV

Sales-Proi Org.
Half-dozen w.k. film execs have

TV s Effect on Newsreelers Seen In

2 Trans-Luxers Shift to Features

AFL Unity Stressed

By New Film Council
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Hollywood AFL I'ilm Council

has been incorporated
,

as a non
profit organization to promote
closer unity and cooperation

among AFL affiliates in studios,

harmonious relations with em-
ployers, to facilitate coordination

^ Most tAtigiUe indication yet of
jthe fear of video's effect on news-
I reel biz Is seen in two «f the Trans-
lux houses shifting over to feature,
pictures. Samuel GoldwynV "Eflil

chantment" is going into the news-'
reel chain's house in Washingtonv
while J.. Arthur Rank's "Red
Shoes" is set for the Trans-Lux in
Philly. Both films open Christmas

:

day.

Dating of "Enchantment" into.

_ , . iiBi t
Group IS headed by harle W.

;

. , u v r L'L C
Do It Again, and They re ,Hammons, founder and former Irate N.I. AxniDs Sue
_ p|.gj, Educational Pictures, and

f
'

ni I 1

Par for Slander As

R«siilt oiBrandt^

Jules Levey, United Art-still in- effect. Monterey Produc- TL- D-^„ WL^ f,- Iif I includes
tions' "Red' River," for instance,! lllCDUjf*, nllU l/all VU lU ists ind
the company's top grosser for the

i with reverberations still being ' RKO v.p,; Neil F. Agnew, former
year, was distributed at the old heard from demands at the Allied ,

prez of Selznick Releasing Organi-
rate. That, it claims, is actually exhibs' convention last week that /ation and v.p. of Paramount;
below: cost, although the incomei "bad boy" film pilayers be suspend-| Charles L. Gasanavc, former v.p,

has been important to.the company : ed or expelled from the industry, • o^ '^^'tional Screen Service, who
in recent months in pushing Its '

two more name actors landed on ,
announced last week the formation

take from distribution fees onto I page one this week. They are Rob- !
of a producers' representation or-

' ert Walker and Errol Flynn, '] ganization in association . with Ag-. the profit side of -the ledger.

Goldwyn, Jr., picture is "Until I neither a first-timer.
Die ' (formerly ''Criminal"), which
he will produce in association with
Martin Mooney and direct himself.
This is an extension by one picture
of a previous contract for a .film to

be made in France.
Pic; which Rogers is to make was

Walker, whp was fined $50 in

Hollywood only six weeks ago for

being drunk and disorderly, was
revealed
ka, Kans
at the Menninger Psychiatric Clinic

new; Robert M. Savinii 'founder
and prexy of Astor Pictures; Paul
White, former European general
manager for SRO, and T. Newman
Lawler, of O'Brien, Driscoll,

in dispatches from Tope-
,

' , t Zi,.

, 10 be under treatment '
«^"«5„,„&„Lawleiv
Hammons is prexy of Lion, while

Levey will serve, as exec v.p. in

of collective bargaining, encourage the Washington theatre is doubly,

conciliation and other activities for significant in that it marks another

general welfare of AFL workers. iSch.^ni between Goldwyn and RKO,

Papers were also granted a sec- distributes his product.

ond organization, AFL Educational l^/'^'^JJ} J^"" ""rw^w"^^ ^^^Ju^^
Film Assn.. which will handle pro- 1*^^ RKO house in Washington. This

duction and distribution of films j's the first time that lie has sold:

furthering aims and objectives of aWay «nd there is understood, to

AFL, phis its affiliates, inciudinS « . considerable bitterness about

documentary, historical f i I m s ,
't on RKO s part-

newsreels and other educational 'Goldwyn deal in Washington is

pix. the first time the producer has sold
Organizations represent 20,000 away from RKO there, but he has

studio workers.
j

skipped the circuit previously in

San Francisco and Boston. There
have beeii recrimlhstipnis ifbr

short time, with the bad feeUii^^
gradually blowing over.

:

•

; With /^dfrajis^fc^^

tliei pictftre; to r ^Ste^^

in Washingtoh Under ; the ' new pol-
icy, it is understood that Goldwyn

Exhibitors' slander suit against got an exceptionally good deal. He
Paramount for $200,000 damages

, received a hefty guarantee against
was disclosed this week in the a percentage with a minimum run
N. Y. supreme court when Par of eight weeks assured him. Con-
moved to vacate- a notice for exam- trol figure applies after that time,
ination before trial of Barney Bala-

; ni-^imo c^^w^w^^^^m^ •^5-
ban, company president. Action lor ^ ^^^"^"^^ Comparable .iip

slander is an outcropping of Par's I .
Trans-Lux shiftover to features

suit to recover $580,000 from cir- .'s stated to result from a decline

cult operator Harry Brandt and ^.o. of the houses, combined

some 170 oilier defendants for al- ;
with apprehension of the additional

leged percentage chiselling. ' "'ck that video may take out when
Plaintiffs are Sol Rosenberg. ,

""o" sets are in use. TV's effect,

David Holzer, Robert Kropp and ,

according to newsreel execs, hasn't

David Berk, operators of the El- i^een felt yet, since the drop innot specified by title, story or cast! of production. Casanave , _ _ ^ .

to the UA board. It is to be in
, „l,„rt^r^ rrhi<i afW a pah ^ P- ""'^ treasurer, Agnew,

! ton theati-e, N. Y. Elton was named ,

business at the houses is no greater

black and white and delivered riHvVr com nl lined not fettin^ ^"""^ 3"'' ^'^^^^ ^ill be v.p.s and
; as one of the defendants in the in tbose cities where video stations

within one year of execution of the , ".,:., „ fin .f^^^
«'i'i be secretary and coun-

i
original Paramount action. Tliey i^re operating than it is in towns

contract. De Grunwald s film, "An- A-awiing by Walker another assistant
,

claim that Par slandered them by where there's no competition from
other World," is to be budgeted at

£250,000 ($1,000,000).

Film Shorts Permanent

nvin snrt t« n wnmpn '
t'easurer and White, will be assist-

I
erroneous inclusion in the suit and !the new medium. It was also stated

„ , , ,
, ant to the president.

I by airing the tiff in releases to the ' that the slide in grosses at tlie
Revelation by a spokesman tor Hammons brings into the outfit 1 trade press ' newsreel houses is only in about

Metro, to vhich the actor is under a large number of old features and I Paramount concedes that the de- 'the same ratio as the drop in thc-
contract, that he IS quite ill," re-

: shorts wItIcIi " * '
' "

• - • .

..

I suited in the probability that the
' Ediicational

he salvaged wheii fendants: theatre was iiidluded by i
atres showing features iii the saihe

. . „ „ ,. , •„ u ,
^^'™t bankrupt.

; "natural inadvertence" since the I
areas. It is hoped, however, tliat

Part nf Indnctrv 6 P R charges wiU be dropped, savini's contribution is a nation- , hou.se pulled out of the Brandt . the switch to prestige feature prod-
1 ail Ul lllUUdlljr » 1 .11. studio is taking care of the police wide exchange setup. These are booking combine when the plain- uct by the Trans-Lux houses will

Public relations shorts on the
| ^^"wTk^^"?.' t*""

bulletin
,
states rights outfits, most of them

j

tiffs took it over. In justification, ihypo them. They are 600-seaters,

Industry under the- supervision of ^

board Walker broke. i flying the Astor Pictures banner company notes that the action goes '< generally in excellent downtown lo-

Ihe Motion Picture Assii. of Anier- i Flynn's brush' came in Man- and in each of which Savini holds ! back six years and that the theatre | cations, and ai*e considered excep-
Ica will be a permanent feature ' hattan, following a taxi ride with 'a financial stake. [was part of the combine for- some itionaily suitable for lengthy runs
of the MPAA's p.r. program, it has (

Warner publicist Robert Graham Savini's exchanges will be used
now been decided. Five of these ; Wahn. Cops stopped the cab to to peddle the video product. Some
briefies will be released by the ma- ; check the driver at about 2 a.m;, of the pictures will also be offered
Jors yearly, : First quintet, already

j

Tuesday. That led to words be- j
for theatrical exhibition. The

completed, start their theatre i tween Wahn and the officers, with Astor exchanges. may or may npt
rounds March 1 with RKO's "Let's- the publicity man and actor land- handle those.

Go to the l\Iovies."
i
jng in a police station. There were Amalgamation of the partners

Details of an industry press book ! no charges against Flynn until, foliowed word leitking out some
to cover the shorts were kicked

,

according to one of the cops, the weeks ago that Agnow and Casa-
around at a luncheon meeting yes- i actor kicked him in the shin with- Have . were planning to go into
terday iTues i. held.by the .Td-pub ;

out reasons Pair
.
were bailed out i ^ iCohtihued bri pagc" 6>

committee. €on£eroes decided on ' by John Perona, operator of El ' ..

Morocco.one press book for the full year
with each company contributing a

segment covering its particular

'

Bhort.

Five completed shorts cost

Ben Lyon Siil lpM
20tk's Munson in London

little over ,$50,000 Coin w,-!s drawn picked 'up on 7 bench'W ^™ I-.^'on sailed for England

Wahn appeared in mid-Manh;it-
tan court yesterday (Tuts.) and
pleaded, guilty* paying a $50 fine.

Flynn failed to appear and was

from a special MPAA appropna
tion of $75,000. Pro.iecl is px-
pcctod to be bankrolled by a re-
volving fund created out o£ rentals
extiacted tor the .shorts,

nopi-esenting the MPAA overall
pn'olioity coranuttee in a riewly-
nampd sho^l^' scries body are Para-
moil's Stanley Shulokl, chairman,
and Universal's Maiimcc Bergman I

Harry Goldberg ot Warner Bros.
|

and' Ernest Emerl ing. Loew's. front I

fo.' theatres. Standing in for di.s-

tribs are Hany Michal.'-on, RKO;
Peter Levathes. 20th-Fo;{, with
Oscar Moigan, I'ar, as - aiternatc.
Kenneth Clark and Tom Waller
front for the MPAA.

the Savoy-Plaza hotel. He .said he "i»ard the Queen Elizabeth ycster-

hadn't appeared in court earlier be-
cause he was sitting up until 9 a.m.
worrying about the rap and then
just h;Kl to get some sleep.

of this period.
"Par is asking/; the 'iexanim^

of Baiaban tb be yacaled dft the,
argument 'that / Balabari's quiz is
unnecessai-y . It's also asserted that
the cpmpahy I pr^ez has no personal
knowledge of the boner, 6r of the
attendant publicity:

/ Gh i : I)rive-in'« Suit
-.^•^;.^../.'V^;t:;' -'Chicago. Dee. 7.

':

First outdoor theatre athti-trust
action was filed last week in Chi
federal district court by Seymour
Simon, representing the Harlem
and North Ave. Outdoor theatres
owned by Fink & Gandell. Uni-
suit charges that Paramount, Uni-
versal. Warners and Columbia con-

as executive assistant to Lyman
i

spired with Balaban & Katz to

Mun.son. 20th-Fox production chief
I

^^'P'^'V'^ drive-ins from obtaining
m Europe. L^on will headquarter ,

Product.

day iTucs ) to as.sume his position

Circuit's partial shift to full-

length, pix is largely due to the in-

(Continued on page 6)

FILM FAN'S SQUAWK ON

BLOODTHIRSTY TITLES

in London, from which point he
will direct talent and casting for
all 20th films to be made anywhere
in liurope.

Former film star declared the
new setup doesn't necessarily
mean that 20th plans to hypo its

Eujopoan production. He referred
to the recent statement of produc-

Complaint charges B&K Marbro,
Paradise, Harding, Uptown, Rivera,
and Granada were granted prior
booking privileges.

y'
\;V'... Columbus, O.

Editor; Vaotety: . : .
^

. Our family of five are movie fans tioh feepfife' ©arryl. f'l ZaiTu^ to

and we buv VAiiiEiv every week f'*^»t that niote^thte.^
.. . . . . : , .

are to be lenscd in Europe during
ior >our levieus on moviCs best to lire

;
coming, year: :P these.

•
.. 'Adiiirs of .Adeliiido." lias already

But please explain why we must beein comjjieted in Ehglandv and
have .movies: with .such titles as :"Pi:ince of Foxes' is now nearing

AT* !>• n <n >
"Kiss tlie Blood Oil' Mj Hands,'' the windup point in Italv. "Black

Un trime nXJ OanS KOpe "Blood on the Moon." Rose". is next on the schedule for

foronio, Dec. 7.

Can. Censor Cracks Down

Withdrawing "Rope" from dis-

Iribution ' because of women's or-

*ani2ations' iftotests, and ordering
S3 drastic cuts in 89 features in

the past few weeks, 0. J. Silvcr-
thome,' censor board chairman, has
further tracked down in a written
directive to the Canadian Motion
Picture Distributors Assn. that
films .stressing violence and brutal-

ity will be heavily censored..
"There appears to be a definite

No, we do not patronize them. Europe.

Is it any wonder producers are i^yon was accompanied to Eng-
complaining" of a waning boxofflce. 'and by his daughter. Mrs. Lyon
ftemember such lovely movies as "^*^be Daniels) is scheduled to fly

"Sweethearts" of a few vears back? 19 Lyon pointed out

It.packed them in. It would be a '4'"', and his family lived in

good idea to run that movie with 'i'ng'ana from 1936 to 1946, adding
one of the biood-thir.^ty movies of
today just for the' contrast.

Producers should forget about
polls, bobbysox, and try to please
the entire family more, as they are
the ones who keep the theatre

that they've always con.sidered
London as their second home

-.Bebe.' iei ..foin '.'Lyon

;
• HoKywood. Dec. 7.

Belpe Daniels ( leaves Wednesday
. - - - /.„ ji I , ,

'8' to join husband Ben Lyon in
Illation Tbetween certain types of ,

ope" a«d fill the producers pock- London for Christmas and will re-
motion picture entertainment and ,

^ts with gold.
^
main there till next summer at

the regrettable behavior of some I Sincerely, least, when son Richard, now at

Juveniles and adolescents, saidi The Anderson Family St. John's Military Academy, will
iUverthorne. 1 of CQlumbus, Ohio. ,go over.

.

Europe to N. Y.
Dana .Andrews
Lou Bunin
Cleat us Caldwell
Robert Casadesus
Joseph Friedman
Cynda Glenn
Bob Harley
-Arthur llornblow, Jr.

Robert Ilutton
May .Tohn.son

Robert Kerridge
Piitiicia Knight
.lames E. Perkins
Martha Raye
Artur Rubinstein
Murray Silverstone
Lilla Van Saber

. Astrid Varnay '

,

George Weitner
Cornel Wilde

N. Y. to £urop«
Mine. .Tacques Dcrval
Harry Green
Len Hammond
Mrs. .Tack Hyllon
Oscar Karlweis
Ben Lyon
Harry Roy
Albert Spatter '

Tennessee WUliaiiis

L. A. to N. Y.
Robert J. Benjamin
Turban Bey
Robert Coleman
John Emery
Jinx Falkenburg
.Tohn Garfield
Coleen Gray
Joseph H. Hazen
Karl Herzog
George Hickey >

John Joseph
Boris Karloff
Russell Lewis
David A. Lipton
Joe Lyons
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Mayer
Tex McCrary
James Mulvey
Merle Oberon
Ezio Pinza
Charles M. Reagan
George J. Schaefer
Joseph M. Schenck
Si Seadler
Don Sharpe
Robert Sinclair
Lester Tobias
Albert Townsend .

Kurt Weill
Howard Young
Max Youngstein

N. Y. to L. A.
Lucille Ball
A. L. Bermari
Janet Blair
Peter Bronte
Judy Canova
Lucette Caron
Patricia Englund
Finis Farr
Arthur Freed
Hugo Haas
Raymond- Katz
Arthur Kober
Bertram Labhar, Jr.

Mervyn LeRoy ,

Joseph McConville
Robert Montgomery
John Raitt
Abe Schneider
Herbert T. Silverberg
Nate Spingold
Mike Todd >
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DIVORCE HERE-BUT HOW
Par s Theatre Selling Formula

With the pressure on to close out partnership theatres attacked
in the Go.vernment anti-trust action, I>aramount has reportedly
fixed a formula for price on a number of its circuits. Par is asking
foi; the book value of the theatres plus three times the profit for
one year. Latter figure is to be determined by averaging the profits
for the last three years.

Formula is being profl'ei-ed to outside interests only after the
company has given its partners first crack at the Paramount share
in the particular circuit. It is not believed that the company is

setting the same hard-and-fast terms for its partners as It has been
with non-affiliated groups interested in buying in.

One such prospective purchaser turned down the deal because
he felt the price was too high. Nonetheless, Par's book values for
theatres is a long drop below present valuations since they were :

fixed in the pre'rwar era when profits and material costs were far
lower.

Hal Wallis-Joe HazenV Encore Par

Deal; 1 of Few New Indies to Click Big
New 12-pictUre deal which the>-

Hal Wallis-'Joseph H. Hazen indie

unit signed with Paramount this

week gives the studio no stock in-

terest in tHe production organiza-:

tion. Under the old Wallis-Hazen
deal Par owned 50% of the unit.

Financing of the outfit's produc-
tion continues as heretofore, with
W-H arranging for most of its own
coin and Par taking a small par-

ticipating interest.

Pact just negotiated by the indie

fartners with Par exec Y. Frank
reeman is with a newly-formed

unit, Wallis-Hazen, Inc., a Dela-
• ware corporation. Old contract

was with Hal Wallis Productions,
which is being dissolved for tax

purposes, giving the partneis a

capital gains advantage. Wallis

and Ilazen Jiave reversed corporate

posts in the new setup, with the

former to serve as ,prez and the

latter as v,p. and treasurer.

As in the 12-pic 1944 pact, now

Disney's 37ic Divvy
Hollywood, Pec. 7.

Walt Disney directors declared a
quarterly divvy of 37V&C on 18,580
shares preferred stock outstanding.

Also announced paymeitt on ac-

cumulation of $2.25 per share, both
payable Jan. 1 to those of record
Dec, 18.

Dbtribs Give

Horse-Laff To

Allieii's%'Ban'

BIG 5 MAY SAVE iUCO Pattern for DbtnMxIiib Split

ONLY SHOWCASES
^^''''''^^^^^^^'^^^'''^^

Opposition voiced by Allied last

exprri"il^,"the"next gToup^will" be I
week against percentage pk-tures

ma^de^'the rate of tl>ree to four ^tt^^f^^^^fk^'T ^f^tf'fl

Significant speculation is going
on in the film Industry currently
on what form exhibition will take
v/hen the antitrust: courts finish

their current job of dismem-
bering affiliated circuits from their

production-distribution associates.

With RKO already having agreed
to divorcement, Warner Bros, and
Paramount . having made limited
moves in that direction, and 20th-

Fox flirting with tlie Dept. of .Tua-

tice for a consent decree, there's

no longer any speculation, of

course, on whether divorcement
will come, It's here.

The only enigma how is how
much divorcement there : will be.

How much of tlieir circuits will

the majors be able to save? In that

regard, it is thought likely that

Par, RKO, 20th and Metro eventu-

ally will have to paVt with all of

their partnership houses and
"closed" situations and will wind
up with a limited string of show-
Gases. Some compromise on let-

ting the companies retain show-
cases is expected in the interest

of getting the. anti-trust suit

cleaned off the docket in a reason-

able time, despite the Dept. of

Justice's outward insistence on
complete divorcement;
Thit -leads to the big question

in the trade of what the situation

will look like when these changes
have been accomplished. Will the

circuits themselves be left Intact,

so that distribs will merely be deal-

ing with one titan instead of an-

other? In other words will there

be much difference in dealing with

a chain with huge buying power
whether that chain is at filiated with

tContinued on page 16)

'Little 3' Dubious
Regardless of .settlement

negotiations in the Govern-
ment anti-trust action, thea-
tre-owning defendants are still

pushing adoption of a plan of
all-industry arbitration. Joseph
M. Proskauer, attorney for
Warner Bros., is chief propon-
ent- of an arbitration system
"with teeth in It." He believes
it would forestall much of the
present exhibitor litigation."

.

:
' Proskauer has recently -ap-

proached the Little Three and
requested them to go along
with the arbitration plan.

Columbia's attorney Louis
(Schwartz &) Frohlich has
flatly turned him down. Uni-t

versal and United Artists have
asked to see the plan before
giving an answer. If it means
a big increase in costs, both
companies will join Col in a
thumbs-down stance.

year. Of the dozen, four

(Continued on pa^te «)

may

Wanger to Encore N.Y.

Grind -and -Roadshow

Sales Policy on 'Joan'

Broadway policy on "Joan of

Arc" (RKO) of simultaneous grind

find roadshow exhibition will be

repeated in Los Angeles The two-

(i-day hou.ses In New York and,

L A. \Mll be the only ones to play

tlie pic on a roadshow policy, with

e.\hibition throughout the rest of

the country at upped admissions,

but not on a hard-ticket basis.

Victoria on Broadway is the only

house the Walter Wanger-Ingrid
Bergman-Victor Fleming film has

opend to date. Next cities to see

if wilt be L. A., New Orleans -and

Philly, in all of which it will preem
Dec. 22. It will open on a two-a-

day policy at the Fulton, N. Y., in

addition to the current grind Vic-

toria, next Tuesday (14V Openings
in other parts of the country will

take place in January.

Day - and - date Coast showings

will be at the Palace, which will be
j

continuous, and the Beverly. v\hRh

will be roadshow. In New Orleans
'

it will play the Orpheum and in \

Pliilly the Karlton, a Ooldnian
house.

1

toppers in New York. 'iAllied can
resolve that we all go jump off a.

cliff, to6, but we don't have to do
it," is the way one geineral sales-
manager voiced his feelings 6n the
discussion at the exhib association's
convention in New Orleans.

Sales chiefs were unanimous in

that tliey haven't the slightest in-

tention of ceasing to demand that
certain of their films play on per-
centages. It is impossible, they
claim, to get back production costs

on top-budget films unless they
play a generous number of per-
centage dates, Exhibs who try to

duck paying a fair share of the
fieiglil, they maintain, are selling

CConfcinued on page 16)

Frank-Foote Indie

Hollywood, Dee. 7.

New indie production outfit was
organized. by W. A. Frank and John
Taintor Foote, who are currently
engaged in the production of "The
Great Dan Patch."

Hookup calls for three pictures,
first of which will be "Opus 43,"

based on a story by Foote pub-
lislied 20 years ago. One of the
others will be a musical.

Little 3' Pleads

For Separate Deal
The Little Three—Columbia,

Universal and United Artists—are

squawking that they should get no
less favorable treatment than RKO
in a joint' eight^page brief handed
up to the U. S. statutory court yes-

terday (Tues.) in New York. Noting
the deal that RKO obtained from

While settlement negotiations in
I the anti-trust action limp on at u
I

slower pace, distinct change in th«
'thinking of major company toppers
is now taking form which may, lead
to a cleancut and complete sefiard-

.

tion of theatres from production-
distribution in the four companies
still in th^ throes of the court .

battle.

The RKO pattern for peace—

a

division of the big film outfits into
two separate units—is finding grow-
ing favor among high-echelon execs
and ma;^ yet be the final answer to
the^ 10-year litigation. These biggies
are' now coming around to the be-
lief that the stockholders' interests—primary concern of company di-
rectorates—may dictate the severr 0

ance rather than piecemeal sale of •

theatres to outside interests whifh
could not possibly bring in as re-
spectable a total price in small lot*. ;

With this form of thinking on ;

the upswing, the alternatives cur-,
irently being studied are either di- :

vision into two units and a pro-rata
allocation of stock on the RKO
basis or outright sale of the theatr*
circuits. If the latter way was
chosen, a subordinate question,
being mulled is whether to declar*

'

a capital dividend on the millions
of dollars garnered from the sal*
or to groove this cash into other
ventures which promise solid rev-'
enues.
Government demands on settle-

ment have: been so stiff, it's saidi
that a peace pact would cut theatrr

• (Continued; on page 16)

Distribs Regard

Philly Decision

Not Too Seriously
Philly judge who last' week de-

creed lhat Warner Btos. and 20th-
Fox do not have the right to play
their pix in their own houses with-
out first offering thein^ for com-
petitive bidding is being viewed
with amusement in the trade as
naive. Since the payment by a 20th:

or WB theatre to its affiliated dis-:

tribution company means merely
taking money out of one pocket
and putting it in another, -the

houses should have no trouble in

outbidding any possible competi-
tors, it was pointed out;

It was partially for that reason
that all other court decisions have ioo% control, hence it has put out :

recognized the right of an atfiliat- [igelers on price. Both majors art
ed circuit to play its own company's

; ready to sell out providing th«
product without oft'ering H to any-

, right deal can be arranged,
one else; As a matter of fact, in

the consent decree recenlfy ap-

proved in RKO's circuit divorce

Gowthorpe's Shift

To Butterfield Preludes

Move to Buy Out Par, RKO
Detroit, Dec. 7.

With the final liquidation of all

theatre partnerships in the works,
the Butterfield estate which now
owns 65% of the 112-theatre But-
terfield circuit is seeking to buy
out both Paramount and RKO, in-
terests in the chain. Estate wants

the Government in the main anti- ment, it is specifically stated that

trust action, the trio of non-theatre
owning companies are demanding
a separate decree since a separate
one was granted RKO.. They again
expressed fear of being a tail to

the kite of the main onslaught
against the four integrated com-
panies..

Vigorous assault is launched
against blanket restrictions on the
sale of fihns. One of the chief ar-

guments is also pinned to the fact

that no such code of taboos is in-

cluded in the RKO consent de-

cree. This provision would ban
the distribs, when dealing with afr

filiates or circuits, from granting

(Continued on page 16)

the company may go on selling Its

Par's holdings consist of 33'^!%
interest in 22 houses of Butterfield
Michigan theatres and 25% of 90
W. S. Butterfield flickeries. RKO's
les.ser holdings are 25% in But-

own houses on a preferred ba^is terfield Michigan and 10% in W. S
until dissolution is completed.

Likewise, the Dept. of Justice's

(Continifed on page 6)

Oberon's New RKO Deal
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Merle Oberon closed a new deal

with RKO to take the place of her
old contract, which called for three

pictures, including "I Married a

Communist" and "Operation Mala-
ya."
These two films are out a.< far

as the new contratt is concerned.

Butterlieidi

Naming of Montague F. Gow-
thorpe as new president and gen-,
eral manager of Butterfield; was',

the result of overtures which wer«s

,

initiated here , and not by Para-j
' mount, Gowthorpe's present affiil-

i alion. Butterfield: has been run by
(Continued on pa'ge 18)

SELZNICK-EL DISTRIB

PALAVERS CONTINUE
Hollywood, Dec 7.

Talks between David O. Selzniek

and Eagle Lion on some sort of

distribution deal are continuing,

l^dt the negotiators are still in the

sparring stage. So far, discussions

have ranged over the entire field of

possibilities covering all of Selz-

nick's product including pix to be

made in the future.

Understood that most likely re-

sult would be the distribution of

eight Selznick oldies by EL. How-
ever, transaction may yet be ex-

panded to take in residuary rights

of such pix as "Duel in the Sun"
and "The Paradine Case" as well

as the still unrcleased "Portrait of

Jenny" and others.

OUT SOON!
The

43rd Anniversary Number
OP

Forms closing shortly Usuol Advertising rotes pretdl

Special exploitation advantages
Copy and space reservations may be sent to any Variety office

NEW YORK 19
154 W. 46th SI.

HOLLYWOOD 28
A311 Yucca St.

CHICAftO 1

JiO N. MiehigoH Ave.

LONDON. W. e. t
8 St. Martiii'* Mac*
TMtalgar Sqaot* •

PANAMA-FRANK SETTLE

RKO PACT AMICABLY
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Norman Panama-Melvin. 'Frank's
,

pioducer-writer ticket at RKO has
i been amicably ended. They had
been on a picture-to-picture basis.

Parting was described as due to

budget diificulties on a film they'd

;

> been preparing as a Rosalind Rus*
sell starrer, not to disagreementt

'

I with the studio. The property for
Miss Russell ~ was ^'A Woman's
Place," their own original, which
Uore Schary had purchased be-"

fore he left the company to mov«
over to Metro. They'd been work-
ing on the script since then. They
w'ci-e also assigned the production
stint on the filtn,

It's now reportedly been shelved
,

uecjuse it doe.sn'1 fit in with budg-
cts being lined up for RKO prod-

; ucl. Undorstood Panama and
Frank may dicker to repurchase
the yarn, either for their own in-

die pt'odUction or for another
major.

Six other producers have left

since Hughes took over. They ar«
Bert Granet, Armand Deutsch
'now exec assistant to Schary at
Metro), Herman J. Mankiewici:,;

William Pereira and Theron:
, Warth.
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U. S. Film Industry Expects $1500,000

Annually from Foreign 16m Rights

After three years of operations*

abroad, revenues from 16m dis-

tribution are now rapidly approacii- i

Ing ,the 10% ceiling predicted by i

the majors as its proportion of the

entire foreign take. Filmites con-

nected with the narrow-gauge wing

'Movie Book-of-the-Month'

,
"Moyip Bpdk-of-the-M<)nth'

• bows
into the book stalls late this inohth
with . publicatibri' an adaptation

, of Warners' . Adventures' of Don
of major company activities believe juan," Errol Flynn starrer,
.n overall 10% slice in foreign'

different film is to be selected
revenues will be reached before

; ^ ^ ^ ^
the next 12 months ar^^^^ . ^ ^^^^^ hard-cover

t^'^'thl^^o^eranySs" fi^^tion. to seli;orJl. J'Don^^^^^^^^

will reach some $2,500(000 yearly;

California Studio

Back to Sherman
Hollywood, Dec, 7.

California Studio, inhabited for

a couple of years by Enterprise,

was officially tossed back into Harry
Sher{nan's lap.

The Enterprise lot is now the

California lot, for the second time,

with David Loew moving his Enter-

prise staff Into office spaie at the
General Service studio.

Returns on narrow-gauge prod
net, it's said, are currently leveling

off and the saturation point is ex-

pected in the next tvfo years. After

Jiounting steeply during the first

4 months, 1948 -remittances now

is to get an extensive promotion
campaign, involvings tieins with
book stores, chain outlets and
other stores, including: nationwide
subscriptions,

Edward Dangel, Jr., prez of

Waverly House, and Jack Gold-

look to be 20% higher than in "47, 1
stein, w.k. film publicist, are chair-

with '49 duplicating the current men of the advisory board. Fu-

•tanza's advance ture selections may include Walt

1 i„ 'f „„ dc Disney's "Fabulous Characters,"
On the basis of an absolute fig-j^.^ch is to star Bing Crosby and

ore, biz being done in France tops

that of any other country. With
several thousand situations avail-

his four «ons; United Artists' "Im-
pact." Edward ' SmaU's "Black

everai uiousanu siiuanon* avail-
jj . ,, ^ Universal-lntemation-

«ble in that country, proportion of - niUv"
16m revenues in France already ex- 1

^ i^iie oi nuey.

Philly Local Fears lA

Going Over Its Head

On WB hcl, Drops Inj.

Philadelphia! Dec. 7.

pioyeeS uriibh, withorBW its inj<irtC-
, , . , .

.
. . ....... .

ceeds^ the 10% ceiling. On the
'other hand, terrific grosses piled

VP in Britain by 35m showings, has
kept the narrow-gauge proportion
In England to a' comparatively jow
percentage.

Among the British . Dominions,
top business is currently being
registered in the Union of South
Africa, where the 10% margin has
been reached. Other countries high

, -. -
i -j y^.^ _ • i

on the roster are the Philippine ; tion suit yesterday (6) against

islands, Italy, Mexico and Brazil. lATSE and Warner Bros^ circuit m
... . :. i, • . common pleas court. Counser H.
All majors except 20th-Fox and iTj..„„^„ u^i„„ fK;

hed intot

got off
[

uiSott; aVd WaijnersJEr^in negpti
[ing any : contract withbtit. the cbn-

TT u^\ Tl. A Eugene Heine, for the service em-
United Artists have launched into

; ,
« '

^i^^ tj,e proceed-
the operation. Paramount got on V^^

^ "g^^nl lATSE, the parent
to a slow start recently after at- ^ Warners from negotiat-

^Tk^oS?!.*?
^"'"^

''T^^^'Va^U. any contract without the con-
with 20th to take over product of

. ( majority of the mem-
both companies. Par recently b!^

'

gan selling in: Europe and liorth
Africa after earlier tests in the
Far East.'

'
workers and ^Warners have : been
snagged since early August. The

While not the bonanza the trade members of Local B-lOO feared na-
thought it would be in the honey-

1 tional representative of . lATSE
ihoon period immediately- follow-

1 might gA over their heads and ne-
Ing the v.ar's close, 16m grosses

|
gotiale a contract. Althottgh it

•re solid enough to justify further
| wasn't brought up in court, mem-

expansion, film execs says. Justify- bers of Local B-lOO have withdrawn
Ing the operation is the fact that en masse from the lATSE and af-
tt has been found to add one more i filiated themselves with Local 252
tun to a film's life. In short, when (afl) Building Service Employees.
«. pic has exhausted its 35m pos-

' Attorneys for Warners told the

Mspsli
To Buy 41^

SharesinNov.
Hopping on to the decline in

stbcits w'hiCh followed the oreelec-

tion of President Harry S. Truman,

Paramount shoved ahead its buy-up

of cotnmoh stock during the hionth

of November and absorbed another

41i500 shares. Par shelled put

some $850,000 during the month in

advancing Its policy of capital

s h r i n k a g e. It represented the
greatest buying activity yet under-
taken by the company.

Par has now reduced its out-

standing .
common stock total by

more than 10% ; since it first

shopped around on the N. Y. ex-

change some 20 months ago. Com-
pany has now in its coffers a total

of 747,533 shares, for which it

paid out approximately $16,500,-

000. Roughly, one-third of the com-
pany's earnings during the period
haye gone into the stock buys. :

,

Besides the: 747i533' , shares ' on
hand, Par has handed out almost
200,000 more in acquiring Liberty
Films and Rainbow Productions.
Moreover, company is maintaining
the fast purchase policy during the:

Negotiations between the service current month.

By sopping up 41,500 shares duFT
ing Novembeti Par; went .ahead of

ary

Verdict in St. Loo Vs.

M-G Over 'Expendabte'
St. Louis, Dec. 7.

This town is a haven for plain-

tiffs taking legal potshots at the

big film companies. Latest in the

seties was a whacking verdict for

$290,000 damages awarded to Mrs.

Beulah Greenwalt Walcher against

Metro by a Federal court jury. It

was one of the largest ever ob-

tained in this court, based on a

MAJORSBACKia

liiKiisi:

DISTRIBUTION
The hunt for other channel of

revenue to pad out . jdistribution's

returns domestically may lead to

ah early return 'by major eonipai- ',

nies to 16m disti-ibution iii the
U.S. Both Paramount and Metro,

charge that M-G had libelled her it's reported, are considering ways
by "a humiliating invasion of ' and means of peddling the narrow-
privacy" in the pic "They Were

| gauge product Inside American
Expendable." 1

borders. Metro has had an ambl
Several years back A. Dickhaus

won a plagiarism suit in St. Louis

against 20th-Fox for alleged plagi-

arism of his uncopyrighted book
"Love Girl" in the fijm "Alex-

ander's Ragtime Band." That case

was reversed on appeal and dis-

missed.

Metro now has been hit twice

on the same film. Navy Lieut. Rob-

ert B. Kelly recovered a $3,000

libel verdict in Boston because he

was depicted in "Expendable" as

"impetuous and somewhat discip-

lined." Kelly claimed it hurt his

naval career. That case Is now up
on appeal. Undoubtedly, Metro
will also appeal the verdict here.

Mrs. Walcher gained prominence
as "Peggy" in the book frofti which i

. , „ . , .. „ ,.

the film was adapted. She had '
Penod. Prior to the cancellation

asked for $150,000 actual damages date, its domestic 16in sales were

tious foreign 16m program for sev-

eral years.

First step in that direction has
been taken by Par with the inking
of a deal with General- Films of
Canada whereby GPC will now
take on the company's 16m prod-
uct for sale in the Dominion. GPC
is already distributing 20th-Fox
narrow-gauge pix in Canada and
under the new setup will handle
20th and Par jointly. Company has
also been selling RKO product but
reportedly will not renew that pact
because it does not want to spread
itself too thin.

Par cancelled its contract with
GFG some three years ago and
has not been distributing either
in Canada or the ;U.; S.' during the

and $250,000 punitive balm. For-

merly a resident here but now re-

siding in Denver, she claimed the

bers.

film was made without her consent, i

the GFC deal

She had served as an Army nurse
J

on Corregidor and it was her con-

1

tention that the film heroine

"Sandy" showed her as carrying I

on a romance with Lt. Kelly when
the incident actually, never oc-

curred.

During the three-day trial, Jury I

witnessed^ the picture. Plaintiff

,

first saw the film in 'St. Louis and
|

felt "degraded" when she noted
\

that her friendship with Lt. Kelly

farmed out to Films, Inc., but the
latter contract was dropped simul-
taneously with the termination of

Canadian territory is part of
domestic distribution's domain
with all companies except Univer-
sal. It is therefore an easy transit

tion from entry anew in the Domi-
nion to expanding operations to

the U. S.

Wallis-Par
Continued' from: page B

was advertised as "Flaming : Ro-

1

its prev.ious peak in October when I mance As Real and Tender As
j be produced in England at Par's

it bought 40,500 shares of its own
| and Blood Can Make It."

,

option,
common. This represented a speed- guch "public notoriety," she testi-

up over September's 32,500 shares fj^^ made her suffer intensely,
and August's 22,200 block. While in g^^^^j ^ ^^^^^ homeoffice;

member of Metro's, legal staff, took

the stand to say that the nurse in

the picture was a "composite char-

acter" j-ather than a portrayal of

"Peggy." Metro had been advisedjibilities, narrow-gauge theatres of- Icour he whole squabble was a divorcemenV^ h^^^^^^^^ T^^l "^""T
Jer a final playdate and that much 'jurisdictional one and they were nr/TiIpL Lr^^^^^^

t*'^* ^^^^^^^

more revenue.

TV Newsreelers
Continued from page : 4

jurisdictional one and they
prepared to negotiate with any
recognized union.
lATSE counsel said at least 12

Warner employees have remained
in Local B-lOO and they: were keep-
ing the charter alive.

The*insurgent • former members

Old contract winds up with "Bit-
ter Victory," just completed. First
under the new deal will be "Thel-
ma Jordan," a Barbara Stanwyck-

.

Wendell Corey starrer. It rolls

next month, to be followed by
"Rope of Sand," starring Burt Lan-r:

caster and Corinne Calvet. After
.„ „ that will come "My Friend Irma,"

dent believes reduced earnings j-elea.se from anyone before the
i

with Betty Ilutton or Marie Wilson

July c o in pan y acquired 31,000
shares.

Capital shrinkage represents a
m a 1 n s t a y in Barney Balaban's
strategy for meeting the anti-trust

which may result from loss of thC'

atres can be met, at least partially,

by reduction in the number of

shares outstanding and ..the re-'

quired amount of profits to meet
regular dividend payments.

roads of video on newsreel the- of Local B-lOO number more than
atres, Norman W. Elson, Trans-I.ux
veepee in charge of theatre operar
:t'lon5j declared yesterday (Tue.s. v.

Company's Washington house will

go; in for indefinite run features:

PoUey will pass up foreign pix, but
will specialize in strong independ-
ent American films that are good
lor runs of four weeks and more.

Meanwhile, high construction
costs have caused Trans-Lux to

ihelve plans for a large house ad-

jacent :tcj,. its existing Washington'
Key. : Loop owns the site and liad:

hoped to erect an office building
and radio studios in addition to

the theatre. Harry Brandf, N. Y.

theatre operator; also expected to

put up a new small-seater in Du-
pont Circle, D. C, but he's dropped
It now due to his hefty Trans-Lux
holdings which approximate some
90,000 shares.

1 .000 and service some 79 theatres
in tills territory, the majority of
which belong to the Warner ctiain.

WHITE'S NEW INDIE
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Formation of a new indie produc-
tion unit with full financial backing
was announced by Sam White,: for-

mer producer-director at Columbia
and Paramount.

First picture, slated for a Feb-
ruary start, will be "The Baron of

Arizona," to- be followed by "The
Face in the Fire."

Goldenson's Buys :

Wa.shington, Dec. 7.:

I

Leonard Goldenson, Paramount
I
theatre chief, has picked up a

block of 500 shares of Par common
stock on the N. Y. exchange. Gold-
enson's holdings in his own com-
pany now come to 1,100 shares of
common in his own name and an-
other 1,000 shares held jointly.

During the period from Oct. 11
to Nov, 10, Major Albert Warner

film was made unless the actors in the title role, and marking the
were made up to resemble the in- Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis team's
dividuals concerned and the same film debut.

names were used.

Philly Decision
i Continued from page S s

demand for a ban on cross-licen.s-

ing (selling of one company's prod-
uct to another aifiliated company's
circuit) is a recognition of a dis-

trib's right to hand his product to

his own theatres without interfer-.

ence. Ban would prohibit sale out-

side, bpt not to his own houses.'

I
W-H hope, to wind up the year

I
with a ' piqturizatlon: of the ; novel,

I

"House of Mist," This will be
I

budgeted higher thah the others.

]

Expectation is to make one of
, those deluxers each 12 months.

I

As before, the indie unit will

I

have no in.side track on Par:
writers, directors, players or tcch-

j

nicians. It will provide its own
staff, but will use Par's production
facilities as part of the deal.

I
Wallis-Ha2en contract renewal

,

marks a milestone in this type of

I

indie production. It was the first

unit taken into its own lot byOnly national significance other
acquired 15,500 siiares of Warner

|

wi.se seen in the decision by Judge
j
major company , and is one Of the

Jolie, Bing
Continued from page 1

TV Org
Continued from page 4

video picture production and dis-

tribution. Meantime, Hammons
and Savini were likewise consider-
ing; setting up. It was suggested
that they all get together and a

^Jeal 'was finally worked out, with
ievey and White being brought in

to complete the setup.

Lion plans to buy up video rights i iV„l^„ °
• „ ^ / "b |"«

to old and new films and to enter """P^'^-SO'nK P'.^^nty tough with

Into a production program of itsl^BCs sequencmg ol "Gilder-

«wn. It will b'qgin offering at once

, Jolson'S Thursday night NBC
i
"Kraft Music Hall" is m the 26th
spot with a 13.5 tally.

: Last season both Crosby and
: Jolson, were consistent Top IS

audience pullers, but this season
: finds the Jolie stanza bogged down
in tlie wholesale upswing of the
CBS Thursday night conipelition,
which finds the Coluraliia "Sus-
pense" show, opposite Jolson, with

limi'iarlv^ fifj"ARP ' w..,n„crf.v shares apiece last- month. Girden

I

Hour," Milton Berle, Groucho
,

"
,

' Marx and Crosby is finding llie I

Charles D. Prutzman, of Univer-
sal Pictures, - made a gift of war-

Bros, common stock but made a 1
William H. Kirkpatiick in the

I gitt :of 7.500 shares to the United i Philly fedepl district court, on the
I .Tewish Appeal, according to the

I

petition of andie operator William
,
latest Securities & Exchange Com- i

Goldman, is that it still further
mission report on ; "insider" stock

j

builds up the body of law hemming
transactions,' Warner's net in- 1

in distrihs and the major dompa-
crease of 8,000 shares left him nies in favor of independent thea-
with a total of 444.200 shares of ' tre owners. Opinion will be read
the common at llie end of the rc-

1
by other jurists laced with deci-

port period. He also had 21,000 i sions to be madem film anti-ti ust
shares in a trust fund.

Brandt's Stock Buy

Harry Brandt reported that he
'picked up another 2,000 shares of
I
Translux $1 par common in Sep-

I

tember, increasing his overall total
to 90,665 shares. William M.

cases and help to lend them to still

lew such that has survived. Libr .

erty and Rainbow units, which
were more or less modeled on the
W-H pattern, have both given up,
as have numerous other less Im-
posing setups.

'

; Hazen Due Back ">

Hollywood, Dec. 7. ".

Joseph H. Hazen, v. p. and treas-
urer of Wallls-Hazen, Inc., leaves

Girden and Herbert F. Herrman, i

in the much greater and al!-en-
Translux directors, added 100

i compa.sslng decision that Uie New
York statutory court hands .down

further reinforce the trend to sep-;,he Coast by air for New York to-
aration of distribution and exhibi- morrow (Wed.). He has been out
tion. It IS said. here about a week to ink the new

Significance _of the decision is I pact with Paramount,
otherwise seen^as minor for several
reasons. First is that the whole
matter may soon- be swallowed up

Glad-to-Be-Home
Continued from page; 2 ssa

in the Paramount, ct al
, industry-

, ^ Europe over the past sev-
wide anti-trust case. i erai months now completed, a trio

Secondly, Judge Kirkpatrick's ' of stars cast in those pix also ar-

product out of its library.

RKO's ISc A Share

RKO has declared a regular

fiiarterjy dividend of 15c per share
on- all. outstanding common- stock:

- Melon will; be sliced Jan. 3 with
flockholders of record Deo. 17 in

on the payment.

rants for 2,000 shares of Universal
common, and Daniel M. Sheaffer
reported the- .sale of 680 shares.
David Warfield received a bequest tion" exists" tliere"
of 3.510 shares of Loew's, Inc., no ' quire long-drawn

situation does not apply in any ter- rived on the Elizabeth. They in
sequencmg

sleeve," "Duffy's Tavern," "Mr.
District Attorney" and "Big Story"
way out in the stretch.

: In contrast to a 19.1 average rat- I .

ing for November, 1947, Jol- ,
P^^" common. He now holds 24,510

, such as the Goldman suit in Philly. ' Tone-Allen pic
son's Hooper, dipped to a- 12-1 !

s"'""^^ ~

average for November of this year,
or a .7.0 drop. In; '47 .lolie had a
53.8 share of 9 to 9:30 Thursday
audience for the month. This year
it was S3.2.

'

ritory outside of Philly, since the i eluded Dana Andrews, who wound
court in any other area must first

|

up a stint in 20th's British-made
have lound that a monopoly silua- L"Affalrs of Adelaide," Robert Hut-

That would re- 1 ton and his wife, eieatus Caldwell,
out htigation, 1 both of whom appeared in Vthe

Man on the Eiffel
It was pointed out by industry le- i Tower," which was shot in Paris.

Robert E. Kintner and Charles
\

galites, on this point, that the Jack- 1 Other arrivals were actor Ches-
E. Rvnd each sold 200 shares of son Park decision in Chicago is ter Morris, Martha Rave and
American Broadcasting $t par I having no direct effect on exhibi- French film actress Liila van
common. This leaves Kintner with tion pra'^Mces in other parts of the

,
Saher. Miss Raye was abroad for

33,300 shares and Rynd with 1,900. 1 country. a short British vaude tour
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Kramer Cuts 36-Day 750G Budgeter

To $595,000 and 24 Shooting Days
Hollywood, Dec. 7. + '

- Producer Stanley Kramer, head
i I :„L»»j Cp„-„. ^Jl^

of Screen Plays, claims a new j.lilWIl 3 uCaCI y 1 1 lU

formula for turning out features at i (it Ck-,-*- I inlraJ Iln
record breaking pace and substan-' OllVlli UUIiCU Up
tial coin savings.- Kramer's "Cham- ' New scxer combo to be exhibited
pion." second in his series of Ring

j

on somewhat the same policy as
Lardner : stories, which wound up

I

tlve cui'rently liighly. successful
lensing last weelt, was originally; "Mom 'n' Dad'Ms to be offered by
budgeted at $750,000 in 36 shoot- : Intei-national Films, headed by
lug daxs, but came under the wire

,
Martin Lichl. Russell Birdwell is

at a cost of $595,000 in only 24 to handle the promotion on a road-
days. ".

- j. show: basis. .

Success of the formula, Kramer V Show is labeled '-Because of Eve"

gaid, was based on complete pre- ,

(originally "Ihe btory of Life")

production preparation and adher- consists ot three documentary-

ence to plans, with close coopera- ^ype shorts inked by a thin story,

tion between the technical crew ! 1 i'"' ^^"^J « ^D," Ihe

and the cast, headed by Kirk Doug-
1 fJoiy

of Pi ocrcation and "The

las, Marilyn Maxwell and Arthur |i'"'y'»tBirlh. Film which runs

Kennedy. Swift wrap-up of the pic. I

minutes, will be shown at sep-

which u as closely watched by other I f«^<=
perlormances for male and

indie outfits, started with pre-de-
audience, with a stage pre-

^igning through sketches of de-

ilBriefs From the Lots::

tailed plot movements,
After confabs between scriptcr

Carl Foreman and members of tlie
'

cast oil the character shading; tlie
j

sketches became the basis for two I

weeks of rehearsals. After the re-

'

hearsals, the sketches were redraft.

,

ed to fit tlie action exactly. Set
|

Construction thus came in at a cost
'

of $35,000 instead of $85,000 under
,

normal - conditions. Since the i

sketches fixed precise set dimen

stage pre^
lude built around a sociological-
medical spiel.

Korda Separates

Prod, from Distrib

"Switches made. .in top exec . per-
slons and camera angles, every cent ! sonnel by Sir Alexandei- Korda last
in props and construction counted,

j

week were aimed at separating his

Director Mark Robson shot only production and distribution opera-

485 camera setups, which is from tions. Howe\er. Koi-da and Sir

200 to 400 under normal for this Arthur Jarratt will continue to be,

class of picture "and shows complete I
the controlling stockholders in

elimination of •so-called"protec-
tiou" and second'guess shots. In
turn, tins was reflected in film sav-
ings, with "Champion" exposing
75,000 feet as against over 125,000
feel normally, thus saving .$10,000
in celluloid lab fees alone. Accord-
ing to film editor Harry Gerstad.

;
the rough cut, due to careful prep-
aration, will have to be slashed

both organizations, along with a
new man \vlio is bringing in new
financing and who will be chairman
ot the distribution setup.
Newcomer, w h o w 'i 1 1 be a

stranger to the film business but
is said to be well-known in finan-:

cial circles, is rumored to be Har-
old C, Drayton. He succeeds Hugh
Quennell, lawyer and financier, as

only two to three minutes for the i

board chairman of British Lion,

finished' product. '"I'o steps out of tiie Korda setup
!
altogether.

I

Two other BL directors, Harold
Boxalf and Sir David Cunyri^^

I
also resigned; but will remain di-
rectors and e.xeGS cif Loiidon Films,
Korda s production setup. Boxall
is LF administrative topper and

MPAA Asks Reciprocity

: On Films With llNaHons!
Washington, Dec. 7.

Mot ion Picture Assm of America
declared the eagerness of its mem-
beis to. lift the few remaining

. duties on the import of foreign pix
to the U, S. while claiming the

• same right in foreign countries for
American films. Declaration was

" made by Theodore Smith, official

In tlie MPAA's , international di-
" vision, in reading a memorandum

: submitted to the Congressional
Gomiiiittee for Reciprocity Infor-
mation at a hearing today (Tues.).

Cunynghame handles its foreign
alTairs,

Despite the separation. BL will
continue, to finance all or part of
the LF productions, which will be
doubled in number from nine to
18 next year. BL will also continue
to finance indie producers operat-
ing under the Korda banner, such
as Herbert Wilcox.

'

Divorcement of interlocking BL
and LF boards last week resulted

I

from the fact that BL will get $8,-
000,000 of the Government's Film

»»»
Hollywood Dec. '7

Charles Coburn signed tor "The
Western Story" at U-1 . . . William

Elliott stars and is associate pro-

ducer for "Hellfire," whicli gallops

this week at Republic with Marie

Windsor as femme lead and R. O.

Springsteen directing . . , Warners
bought "The Miami Story," au-

thored by Jay Dratler, who will

also produce.

Dick Morean checked out of
Metro's flackery to become an in-

die producer ... 1^11 Sullivan re-
turns to films for a role in "The
Lady Gambles" at U-I . . . RKO,
with two pictures in production,
will not start any more films until
after the holidays ... Jane Novak,
star of silent films, drew a role' in
"Bitter Victory" at Paramount : . .

Patsy Bolton and Phil Tannura
signed for featured roles in Equity-
Vinson's "Shamrock Hill."

Alan Webb, British actor, to be
featured in "Greyfriars Bobby" at
Metro ... Yvonne De Carlo, How-
ard Duff and Stephen McNally will
costar in "The Western Story" at
U-I . . . C. Aubrey Smith set for
"The Forsyte Saga," Greer Garson i

starrer, at Metro . . . Snub Pol-
lard, Mack Scnnett pie -thrower,

]:

signed for a comic part in Ben
i

Bogeaus' "The Crooked Way" ...
Ann BIyth will play femme lead in
"Going, Going, Gone " w hich Mi-

|

chel Kraike will produce tor U-I.;

'Hamlet' 'Red Shoes Big in the Black

Belie Yank Antipathy to British Pix

Cole Suit Vs. Metro

Boils Down to Morals

Clause in Pix Pacts

f / Complaint of Har(»l4 Wilson,
head of the British Board of
Trade, aired in Parliament last
Aveek that Biritish pik are still get-
ting tlie slough'-pff treatment 'from
the Ainerican film ihdustry, leaVes
Yank filmites Cold. Their pdwiiter--
gripe is to th^; Wf^ct that .'^nglo
filmiriakers h^ve not yet absorbed /

the lesson which both "Hamlet"
and "The Red Shoes," product of
J. Arthut Bank, -sliould . have ,

taught them. •

"Both these films are doing
great business because tlie Ameri-
can public has taken a fancy to
them," one induslryite said.
"There isn't an American exhibitor
who wouldn't be glad to play them
because they^re boxoffice. When
the British make boxoffice films,
there is no such thing as industry
resistance. Wilson should be lac-
ing it into his own country's in-

;

dustry for not turning out more
of the 'Hamlet' typie, not taking it

out on the Arnericans."

Several execs pointed to'the fact
that ' Universal (one of Rank's
U. S. distrib outlets) has been
grooving all its Anglo imports to
the Prestige unit for. special han-
dling as an added argument. : "If
Universal's sales executives were

Sir Alexander Korda will seek convinced that a film had general

no new deal for U. S. distribution '. fPP??'' \]^^y would unquestionably

to replace the contract with 20lh- il»»«lf }^ regular distribution.

Fox which was mutually abrogated '
^heir own judgment of these

about three months ago. Instead, !

proves tlie point

Binges 50-50 8-Pic Deal

In New IS-Film Par Pact
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Bing Crosby signed a new seven-
year deal with Paramount calling

for 18 pictures, 10 of which will

be made by the studio on a salary
basis and eight on a 50-50 basis

with Crosby Enterprises. First pic-

ture ug^er the new agreement is

"Top b' the Morning," currently
in "production, in which the studio

and Crosby arrange the financing
and the star cuts in on the profits.

Next will be "Broadway. Bill,"

under the same deal.

Under the dual arrangement the
10 pictures will be made for

$1,300,000 or less. The budgets on
the other eight are up io Para-
mount.

Korda to Sell Pix

ToU.S. Individually

Korda's policy will be to sell Amer-
ican rights to Yank companies out-
right for latter!s blocked pounds
in England.

That was disclosed Monday (6)

by Morris Helprin, . Korda's U. S.
Los Angeles, Dec. 7.

Suit by Lester Cole, screen

writer, for: restoration of his con
tracted j6b on the Metro ]ot

'^^w York with Helprin was Kor

So far as Eagle Lion is con-
cerned, this other outlet for Rank
has been able to garner from
$300,000-$400,000 in rentals for the
Britisher's top-drawing product
Most of the films, -however, have
not grossed this figure. While not

iyeP- following his return from,,, specially as in the case

'^rnHnJrlnSnLtn? ^^'.ti^n^^^
U, EL has been liquidating the

producer in London. Returning to ^ore slowly than that of

resumes tomorrow (Wed."! before
Judge Leon Yankwich in U. S.
•district court. A week's contin-
uance was granted to allow the at

da's brother, Zollan. who went
right on to Hollywood to confab

comparative Hollywood product.
Nonetheless, Rank's prospects of

healthy U. S. film revenues are

^J^rffi's SraT'' wliTfil is :^Z^'^X^-S^f^
t=y.rror-bX sUi"es

- MMS^^SK^JpS '

|™~ 'SU^Tn^^^^
fy the problem in the case and to

In England in the spring.
^
j^g^ Shoes." The top British in-

reduce the area of disagreement
i

^^'^l <>" Helprin

between them to a minimum.- revealed, for sale to an American
r'^in ;,. „t iu -1 . major of "The Winslow Boy," oneColo IS one of the writers who — - -- • -

dustryite is now collecting substan-
tial rentals for the first time since'
he invaded the American tlieatre

lost his $r350-a-v^^ek job be-
°* ^""'-^ film^ which is Cur- scene in full force three years ago.i b ipi.oou d weeK joD De
j,e„iiy proving an exceptionally

I From the two pix, Hank is current-

Momo related to negotiations
|
Finance Corp. funds for aiding

now being pushed by the Govern-
1 indie production. This money is

ment with 11 countries for recipro- not given to producers directly,' but
cal reduction of tariffs' and other

j
only via a distrib. Therefore, the

trade barriers. Nations involved FFC did not want too close ties be-
aic nonmark. El Salvador, Do- jtween Korda's production and dis-
niiniciin Republic, Finland, Greece,

]
trib setups:

Haiti. Italy, Nicaraugua, Peru, Until the new chairman of BL is
Sneden and Uruguay. Letter from 'named, Jarratt. deputy chairman
John G McCarthy, managing di-'and managing director, will act in
rector of the MPAA's international 'a temporal} capacity.
ving said the memo may be re- .

gai clcd as introductory and thai ad-
ditional detailed data would be

J|QQ J[JJ(J| JQ f£J£

cause he refused to answer ques
tions about Communism put to
him in Washington by the House
Committee on -Un-American Activ-
ities His suit for reinstatement is

the first to come to trial.

The main question in the trial,

boiled down alter a week of dis-
cussion by opposing lawyers, is

strong b.o. entry in England. Hel-

prin refused to disclose the poten-
tial buyer.

Outright sales of his product to

U. S.. distribs will not be an inno^
vation for Korda. although it was
done before only in addition to his

20th deal. Fox itself bought "Mine
Own Executioner" and "Man About"Was Cole guilty of violating the „ , ^

mn-oic i„ "„ the House" on that basis, while
Republic bought "Shop at Sly Cor-

morals clause in his contract by
refusing^ to answer the questions
of the Congressional committee?"
The morals cWuse in ftiotion pic-

ture contracts reads as follows:

"The employe agrees to conduct
himself W:ith due regard to public
conventions and morals, and agrees

ly corralling some $50,000 weekly,
with a further climb in sight.
"Hamlet," unquestionably Rank's

all-time winner, is doing a little

under $100,000 weekly at the seven
spots where it is now playing. Uni-
versal, pic's Yank distrib, is raking
in 70-80% in rentals, with Rank
taking something over half of that
coin. Film is gradually being
booked for roadshows elsewhere
and has yet to close in any
of the situations where it origi-
nally opened. As a result, U's-top-

(Continued on page 18)

ner" and the Mary Pickford-Buddy
Rogers-Ralpli Cohn unit at United
Artists bought "White Cradle Inn."
David O, Selznick just a fewf Weeks
ago bought "Fallen Idol" (to be re-

leased as. "Eyewitness"). .

i
.

; .

that he will not do or commit any ' prSlon'dea\'°w?th Schi^i'ck^ j

^3^^* Reade's MoVC
t^o,qJ\- ^^i"^ '"u*^^ I

Samuel Goldwyn. by which the I Tn Haf^,, r«..««*l r««»grade him in society or bring him American producers provide story i lO UetraV tOUnSel TeCS

orri'dlc';l"e,'"ort1jr^!u''tUTo ^--6 its. theatre partner

shock, insult or offend the com-
or that will tend to penditures In return for western 1 Waiter Reade,"w.k."N7\rjerse>^^

munity, or ridicule public morals
hemisphere rights. In his own pro- cuit operator,' are again tiffing in

or decencv. or preiudice the nro^
Auctions, Helprin declared Korda the courts. After settling their

I',™ iwill. continue to use Hollywood

tiriri\ °„'r%^"'*-'°^<
'^'^^"^' 'name players to increase U. S. b.o.

atncal or radio industry m gen- lvalue, but only when they -are well-

main differences .over management v

of the Trenton-New Brunswick cir-

.. , .
, ., ,

, cuii which also found its way to

B M-iver Mrfrr. rhint
^"'t'^?

^'^'^ ™^'' ff
''^.''''^' the court.s, Reade is now Suing:^^^^^^

1 ,
*''*>'^'^' Melio chief, merely as an ail ificial device. recover counsel fees for hid at-Nichola_s Nayfack. assistant secre-

i
• i^pnieTjorw Davk"^^

on the question will be staged in

eral..

Louis

O'DONNELL IN DALLAS !'^V> °*^oew s. Inc , and jack Cum-
mmgs, Metro producer, are the
first witnesses slated to be called
tomorrow. Mayer is on his- honey-
moon and not likely to appear.

COL.:S 'LONA' HALTING

MOVES PAR'S 'WIFE^ UP
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

DOUBLE SCREEN FOR

'JENNIE' XMAS BOW

handed up in the near future.
|

MP\A asked for "completely
unmiijcded flow of motion pictures

'

among all nations." Films should . IJallas. Dec. 7.
not be considered solely as a com- R. J, ("Bob'!i O'DonnVn. ihter-
modity like all others, memo ar- slate circuit e,\ec and chief barker
gued "Trade restrictions of any of the Variety Clubs of America
kind uliicli for most commodities ; wafi feted at the ffotel Baker here
have to be considered only in Saturdav '4' night on the occasion
terms ol tlieir economic impact, of Ins 2,11 li yeai- in the film busi-
iiiusl be weighted with less tangi- ness Wore than 500 film execs
hie but extremely important ele- star-,, dircc-lors. C;ovei-nmenl offi-^
mcntt, in the case of the modern cials and others attended,
.film,;' it added.

,
. ; ; ,

Film actor Gco!«e Murphy, as
"This consideration," it said, "is ' emcee, introed the lust ol speakers. Halt of "Lona Hanson" at Colum- is now being installed. Move is

not presented as a new comment including,' Dallas Mayor JimmvjO'a moves '"Dear Wife" ahead one shrouded in secrecy but story
but the fact that it has been Temple, Lieut. Audio Murphy, In- month on Paramount's schedule, leaked out from Berkeley, where

the Y. appellate division of the
supreme court Friday CIO). '

•

Reade's first action challenged
RKO's supervision of the 12 the-

Hollywood, Dec. 7. [aires in or near Trenton, owned
David O. Selznick is reviving the ' 50-5'0 by him and RKO. After the

wide-screen gimmick used by vari- 1 court ruled that contracts which
ous theatres around tlic country for i

made RKO the circuit's operator
Christmas bow of "Portrait of

Jennie'' at Carthay Circle here.

I Equipment, with some variation-s,

stressed before does not lessen its ' lerstale e\cc William O'Donnell,
validil\. It is earnestly recom- : Charles ,J Fi cpman. Intehstate's
meiifled that its especial relevance ,

stage booker, Jolin H Harri.s, one
to contemporary conditions be of the foundei s ol the Variety
borne in mind by all American !

Clubs; Secrctarj ol Labor Maurice
officials concerned with the out-'J. Tobin, Attorney General Tom
come of the scheduled negotiations . Clark. William McGraw, national

i

'"^"t

with tile 11 countries."

without the right of directors to
supervise: the management w ere
against public policy. Keadc and
RKO settled the case by naming a
three-man overall /committee. RKO,

. , .
however, retained Its control of the.

suice William llolden. slated to co- wide screen was used in a .sneak, j
houses,

star on a loanout with Rita Hay- Equipment there was installed a , Reade then demanded that Tren-
worth, now returns to Par. This week ahead of preview. I ton-New Brunswick pay Davis, as
permits "Wile" to tee off Jan, 5. in addition to a .screen that his attorney, reasonable counsel
Miss Hayworth is under Col sus- 'opens up to twice ordinary theatre- [fees. It was his contention that,
pension for balking at tlie assign-

j size screen, loud-speaker is spread
,
the -circuit benefited by the suit.

Wiathcr's 3d Texas Pic
San Antonio, Dec. 7.

exec secretary of Variety Clubs, I
Film will give Par three during minutes -of film, involving storm

and Karl Hoblilzelle, prez of the 'the first 10 days of the new year " sequence, was Screened in green.

[throughout the theatre. Last 18 i Malcolm Kingsberg, RKO theatre

jinter'-tate chain. land

I

]foag> Cannicliael played and i months
i sang a tune titledTm From Dal> I night.

ni ne the St tv men screen, . an all -nylon one.

Ja(k Wrather, producer of the '

.".'^t .v. . ' v n ,i n^ll^r AVu
Allied Artists release, "Strike It

as. Texas Bu \ou Can t lell It: Blue'- ,Oth

Rich," recently premiered in eight Clause I Don 1 Talk That Way." Bill," "Sur
as cities, plans to film another •

Song was penned for the occasion

in the state after he sees the hj Carmichael. .John Wayne and
Te.^as
pic

reaction to the current one. iJack Carson.

First trio are '^After Mid- doubled its sizej sound volume wa^
Wife" and "Red, Hot and turned up to "almost blast us out

ers include "Broadway of seats," as one spectator reported.
Sunset Boulevard." Hal Also stated that figures on screen

Wallis" "Thelma Jordan," "Rope of didn't lose -any : of s li a r p n e s s

Sand," Wallis' "My Friend Irma" through enlargement because of
I
should pay them out of his own

and Ptn^-Thomas' "Captain China." .special: lens; i pocket..

chief, countered with the argument
that only Reade stood to gain and
not the corporation.
Lower court has appointed a

.

referee to look into the matter.
RKO is. appealing with the argu-
ment that the referee has no right
to fix counsel fees and that Reade
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(Par) (2cl wk). Good $10,000. Last
week, swell $16,300.
RKO Hillstreet (HKO) (2,890; 60-

80)—"Race Street' (RKO) and
"Ladies of Chorus" (Col) (6 days).

! Pleasing $19,000. Last week, "Man
i Colorado" (Col) and "Manhattan
I Angel" (Col) (8 days), thin $17,400.

i

Ritz (FWC) (1,370; 60-$l)—
' "Mexican Hayridc" (U) and "Grand
r Canyon Trail" (Rep) (4 days). Oke
$6,000. Last week, "Rogues' Regi-

I ment" (U) and "Bungalow 13"

(20th) (2d wk-10 days), $8,200,
Studio City (FWC) (880; 60-$!)—

(Continued on page 18)

Too Many Holdovers inLA; 'Hayride

Hep $38,060 in 4 Days, 'Race Street'

32G;My41G,Tatlock'23G,H.O;s
Los Angeles, Dec. 7.

Too many extended-runs with

only two new pictures opening this

•week is being felt currently at

firstrun theatres. Preem of "Mexi-
can Hayride" in five theatres is

shaping for neat $38,000 in four

days, rated unusually nice for this

season of year and since mostly
in small-seaters.

"Race Str^pt," in two houses,

looHs to land okay $32,000, pleas-

ing -at downtown spot but slow in

Hollywood,
\

Second week of "When Baby
Bmiles" shapes pleasant $41,000 or

near in five situations-. Second,
week of "Fighter Squadron" looks

likely to hit okay $29,500 in three

;

houses, not strong, "Tatlock's Mil-

1

lions" is on modest side at $23,000 I

In two sites' while "Three Mus-|
ketcers" is catching nice $28,000

In third round. i

"Walked By Night" is trim $27,- \

BOO in second stanza, five .spots.
|

"Hamlet" is excellent $12,000 in

sixth frame on roadshow basis.

Estimates for This Week i

Beimont (FWC) (1,532; 60-$!)—

i

"He Walked By Night" (EL) and
"Indian Agent" (RKO) (2d wk).

Okay $3,000. Last week, nice $4,-

1

SOO. I

Beverly Hills Music Hall (G&S-
Prin-Cor) (834; 85-$l) — "Red i

Bivcr" (UA) (8th wk). Near $3,000.

,

Last week, strong $3,600.

Carthay Circle (FWC) (1,518; 60-

$l)_"When Baby Smiles" (20th)

and "Parole, Inc." (EL) (2d wk).

Nice $5,500, Last week, swell $9,-

»50.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048;

60-$l)—"Baby Smiles" (20th) and
"Parole, Inc," (EL) (2d wk). Good i (Rgp) (reissue) and "Gallant
$9,500. Last' week, fine $14,400. gjon" (Rep), solid .$5,000.

..w'iv'T fSn^^T^i (Dickinson) i550: 35-45-65)
"Walked by Night- EL) and In-

_..Djg~.^j,ledermouSe" (Indie). One
^''^'i^r.t^f^K better weeks here at $2,500 and
$5^00. Last week swell $5 500 I

holdover. Last week, "King's Jest-
Downtown (WB) (l.-JS?; 60-Sl)— .gi." (Indie) and "Carmen" (Indie)

"Fighter Squadron (WB) (2d wk). 2cl run), $2,000 in 9 days.
Good $12,000. Last week, okay

1 Midland (Locw's) (3,500; 45-651—
, $20,900 but below hopes. "Three Musketeers" (M-G) and

Downtown Music Hall (Prin-
1 "Blondie's Secret " (Col) (•2d wk).

Cor) (902; 85-$l) — "Red River ', Fine $15,000. Last week, great
<UA) (8th wk). Close to $8,000. 1 $24,000.
Last week, fast $9,400. I Orpheum (RKO) (1,900, 45-65)—

Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 60-$l)—
1 "Blood on Moon" (RKO) and "Wall-

"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (3d wk).
|
flower" (WB). Strong $15,000. Last

Nifty $7,500. La,st week, hot $10,-
,
week, "June Bride" (WB) and

400
I
"Bodyguard" (WB), $14,000.

Crix Like 'Secretary*

But Only $9,000, Ballo

;:;Baltiin.ori»,:'Pe:c.;^';'7,

?0m^ sliitht impib

here despite holdovers. "My Dear

iSecretary" drew Ipcal <irix praise

tut is not big at Keith's. Reissue

i of "Only Angels Have Wings'' tied

—"T itlock's Millions" (Par) '

^° "'P'"'^''*"^*

"Disaster'' !p.l^) (2d wk^.'^Mldium !

al«o faring surprisingly well. '^Blood

$13,000. .Last week, great $18,300. ; on Moon" looks best of holdovers

, Pai-amount ;HoIiywood (F&M) in second week at the Town.
(1,451; 60-$l)—"Tatlock's Millions"

j Estimates for This Week

FriscoOifWlienH.O.sDive;'By Night'

TopsatSock$24,000/HainkniG,4th

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gros»
This Week .... $2,706,000
(Based on 22 cities, 211

t^\<iatres, chiefly nrst nms. in-

cluding N. Y.).
Total Gross Same Week

Last Year $2,516,000
(Based on 20 cittes> 202

theatres )

.

loon Bright

[ K.C. Ace

I
Century (Loews-UA) (3,000; 20-

I 60)—"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d

i

wk). Holding well at $12,000 after

sock $20,200 opener,

j
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

I 20-70)—"Only Angels Have Wings"
(Col) (reissue) plus vaude. Surpris-

ingly good $15,000. Last week, "Re-
' turn of October" (Col) and vaude,

;
$13,700.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-

60)—"Dear Secretary" (UA).

Lauded by local crix and not get'

ting much action at $9^000 or less..

Last week, "Tatloclt's Millions" Philadelphia, Dec. 7.

(Par) (2d wk), $6,700. Firstrun biz here is now centered
New (Mechanic) (1,800; "20-60)—

;

largely on tlie weekends. Most new
'When Baby Smiles" {20th) (3d wk). entries are not doing well, only

"Blood on Moon," at the Stanley,
faring , nicesly. "Ghristppher Blake"
is disappointihg at ' Mastbhum'

looks mild

'Moon' Lusty In

PhiUy, $25,000

Kansas City, Dec. 7.

Trade is on lighter side this
_

week. Moderately good are "Fight-

1

er Squadron" at Paramount and]
"Blood on Moon" at Orpheum. I

Holdovers doing okay are Mid-

1

land's "Three Musketeers" and
|

Tower - Uptown - Fairway combo's I

"When My Baby Smiles at Me."
I

V Estimates for This Week
|

Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-

1

65)—"Grand Canyon Trail" (Rep)
;

and "Swing Partner" (Rep) (re-|
issue). Topping average at $3,500.

[

Last week, "Dark Command" i

Le^l

Down to $7,000 after steady second
scsh at $9,800.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 20-75)—
, ., . „

"Sealed Verdict" (Par). Mild $10,-, while Dear Secretary

000. Last week, "Fighter Squadron" .
at the Boyd.

(WB), $8,200, way below hopes.
|

Town (Rappaport) (1,500; 3!j-65)
|

—"Blood on Moon" (RKO) (2d wk).
i

Holding nice at $10,000 after big

$13,3()0 first week.

El Rey iFWC) (861; 60-$l)-
"Walked By Night" (EL) and "In-
dian Agent" (RKO) (2d wk). Neat
$3,000. Last week, grand $4,200.

Esquire (RoSener) (685; 85-$1.20)
—•Mozart Slory" (SG). Oke $2,500.
La.'St week, "One Night With You"
(U) (9 days), $2,000.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; $1.20-

$2.40)—"Hamlet" (U) (6th wk).
Smooth $12,000. Last week, strong
$14,600.

Guild (FWC) (968, 60-$l)—"Mex-
jean Hayride" (U) and "Grand Can-

1

yon Trail" (Rep) (4 days). Medium !

$4 ,^00. Last week, "Rogues' Regi-
ment'' lU) and "Bungalow 13"
(20th) i2d wk-10 days), $3,000.

Hawaii iG&S-Pnn-Cor) (1,106,

85-Sl)—"Red River" (UA) (8th Wk).
Near $2,500. Last week, okay $3,-

SOO.
Hollywood iWB) (2.7.-)6, 60-$l)—

"Fighter Squadron" (WB) i2d wk)
Okay $9,000. Last week, good

'-$15i000.:
Hollywood Music Hall iPrin-Cor):

(512; 85)—"Red Rivci" (UA) (8(h
wk). Below $2,000, Last week,
$2,000.

Iris (FWC) (828; 60-85)—"Mexi-
can Hayride" (U) and "Grand Can-:
yon Trail ' (Rep) (4 days).. Good
$5,000. Last week, "Rogues' Regi-
ment" lUi and "Bungalow 13"
(20th) '2d wk-10 days), $3,700,

Laurel (Rosener) i890; 85)

—

"Fanny dndic) (2d wk). Good $2,-

600. Last week, $3,000 in 8 days.
Loew's State (Loew's-WC) i2,404:

60-$!)-"Baby Smiles" (20th) and
"Paiojp. Inc." (EL) (2d wk). Down
to $14..')00. Last week, swell $24,-

} 200;, -Xi': . 'Z-^-^

Los Anfreles (D'town-WC) (2,097;
60-$l)—"Three Musketeers" (M-G)
<3d wk). Smooth $13,000,, Last
week, sock $18,800.

Lo.vola 'FWC) (1.248: fi0-$l)—
"Baby Smiles" '20th) and "i^arolc,

' Inc.',' (j;L):< :(2d. wk). Smart $6,800.'

La.^C week, great $9,400.
Orpheum iD'town-WC) '2,210;

60-$l)—"Walked by NigW" (EL)
and "Indian Agent" (RKO) (2d wk),
'B.vj* $13,0P0. Last week, sock
$21,800.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 60-$l)—
"Race Street" (RKO) and "Ladies
of Chorus" (Col) (6 days). Dull
$13,000. Last week, "Man from
Colorado" (Col) and "Manhattan
Angel" (Col) (8 days), thin $13,300.
Paramount (F&M; (3,398; 60-$l)

Paramount (Par): (1.900; 45-651
"Fighter Squadron" (WB). One of
two new bills, nice $14,000. Last
week, "Night Has 1,000 Eyes"
(Par), $11,000.

'Baby' Paces Buff At

Trim $17,000; 'Saxon' 9G
BuflfalO, Dec. 7.

Not much doing here this round,
even newcomers being hurt by
seasonal offish trend, "When Baby
Smiles At Me" look^ standout with
okay session at the Buflalo.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)—

"When Baby Smiles" (20th) and
"Black Eagle" (Col). Good $17,000.
Last week, "Tatlock's Millions*!

(Par) and"Leather Gloves" (Col),

about same.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 40-70)—"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d
v\k). Down to solid $15,000 after
last week's sock $25,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Tat-
lock's Millions" (Par) and "Leather
Gloves" (Col) (m.o.). Pine $8,000.
Last week; "Julia Misbehaves"
(M-G) (m.o.), $7,500.
Teck (Shea) (1,400; 40-70) —

"Canyon Passage" (U) and "Fron-
tier Gal" (U) (reissues). Passable
$3,500. Last week, "Cry of City"
(20th) and "Bungalow 13" (20th)
(m.o ). $4,000.

Estimates, for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; $1.20-$2.40)

—"Hamlet" (U) (2d Wk). Packed!
houses on roadshow basis. Sensa-
tional $28,000 after fine $28,500
opener.

Arcadia (S&S) (700; 50-94) —
"Johnny Belinda" (WB). Very
good $7,000. Last week, "Loves of
Carmen" (Col), $5,800.
Boyd (WB) (2,360; 50-99)—"Dear

Secretary" (UA). Mild $20,000.
Last week, "June Bride" (WB) (3d'

wk), trim $14,000.
Earle (WB) (2,700; 50-99)—"Sta-

tion West" (RKO) (2d wk). Fair
$18,000. Last week, trim $24,500.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)—"When

Baby Smiles" (20th) (2d wk). Great
$24,000. Last week, $40,000.
Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-

99)—"Three Musketeers" (M-G)
(2d wk). Still plenty strong at $29,-
000. Last week, new record at $36,-
000.

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-99)—"Rogues' Regiment" (U) ,(2d wk).
(Continued on page 18) .

'

'House' Mpls. Standout,

Lofty $14,000; 'October'

lOG; 'Musketeers' 19G

Roxy (Durwood) (900; 4.5-65)— ! Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—
"Happened One Night" (Col) and "Saxon Charm" (U) and "I, Jane
"Only Angels Have Wings" (Col) \ Doe" (Rep). Thin $9,000 or near,
(reissues). Fine with $4,000. Last ! Last week; , "Return of October"
week, "Northwest Stampede" lElj) I (Col) and "Old Los Angeles" (Hep),
and "In This Corner" (EL), $5,500! $14,500,
in 10 days.
Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox

Midwest) (2 100, 2 043, 700; 4,5-65)

—"When Bciby Smiles" (20lh) (2d
wk). Down to $12,000. Last week,
smash $24,000.

Century (20th Cent.) (3,000; 40-
70)—"Moonrise" (Rep) and "Gal-
lant Legion" (Rep). Modest $10,000
or near. Last week, "Station West"
(RKO) and "Jinx Money" (Mono),
$16,500 in 8 days.

Hub Holds WeU; 'Regiment' Marches

To Hep $2i0i, 'Bride Rousing 31G
Bo.slon. Dec. 7. ( Majelitic (Shubert) (1,500; $2 40)

With Christmas shopping no\^
I

—"Red Shoes" (EL) (3d wk). Still
in high gear, the Hub's film' take I doing well at $9,000. Last week,
is starting to slip but dip is not

|

big $11,000.

: Memorial (RKO) (3,200; 40-80)—
"Rogues Regiment'' (U) and. "In-
dian Agent" (RKO): Fine $24;00fl,

severe, this round. Top . iteiii.s i

here are "June Bride." big the
Met,- and .''Rogues' Regiment," , fine
at the Memorial. Also .solid us

"Boy With Green Hair ' at RKO
Boston, in second round.

Estimates for This Week
Aslor (Ja\cox) 11.300, 40-80)—

"Song Is Born" (RKO) and "In
This Corner" (ED (4(h wk). Sag-
ging to $5,000 after $7,500 lor
last.-. •

,
... ^

.

• !

,; Beacon Hill. fWHJianIs) (800; $2,-;,
40)—"Hamlet" (U) duo) i3d wk)

j

: Minneapolis; Dec. 7.

Three new pix currently, "Three
Musketeers," "Road House" and
"Return , of October," are, keeping

j

biz steady. Sudden near-blizzard
with cold weather dented weekend

I
trade. "Musketeers" looks big

I at Radio City, with "House" the
lown'.s standout at the State,

j

Estimates for This Week , :

,
Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70)—

("When Baby Smiles" (20th) 'mc).
I Not so big at $6,500, Last week,
' "Johnny Belinda" (WB) (2d wk),
great $8,500.

Gopher (Par) (1,000; 40-.50)—

:

"Du_de Goes West" (Mono) and "1;

Jane Doe" (Rep). First-runs look
mild $3 000. Last week, "Hold
That Ghcst" (EL) and "Hired
Wife" (EL), (reissues), fair $3,500.

. I;>ric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)

—

I

"Night Has 1,000 Eyes" (Par)
I

I m.o ). Still prospering at $5,000.
I
Last week, "Luck of Irish" (20th),

. $5,000.

I

Fix ,(Corwin) (300; 50-70)—
I
"Luck of Irish" (20th) (m.o.). Third
iloop stand. Fair $1,700. Last Week,
"Kiss Blood Off Hands" (U) (2d
wk), $1,800.
Radio City (Par) (4;400; 50-70)-^^

"Three Mii.sketeers" (M-G). Big
$19,UU0. La.^t week. "When Baby
Smiles" (20th), $20,000.
RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2 800. 50-

70)—"Retuin of October" (Col).
Personal iippoarance of Terry
Moore, of pix cast, opening day

San Francisco, Dec. 7.

With; holdovers failing to show
the same stamina as in initial

weeks, biz is sagging currently.
This stei{js from the fact that the

:

city is loaded with bills in second;
sessions or: extended-run. Despite
offish tone. "He Walked By Night"
is landing a sock week at tlie Para-
mount- "Fighter Squadron"' shapes

'

only fairly good at (he Pox. Re-
mainder of town is mainly holdover ':

and way off from big opening-
rounds.

Estimates for This Week
GoldeH Gate (RKO) (2.844; 60-95)

—"Song Is Born" (RKO) and
"Guns of Hate" (RKO) (2d wk).
Down to $13,500. Last week, sock
$25,000.

Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95) —
"Fighter Squadron" (WB) and
"Smart Girls Don't Talk' (WB).
Fairly good $20,000 or over. Last
week, '"Road House" (20th) and
"The Creeper" (20th) (2d wk), 5
days, $11,500.

Warileld (FWC) (2,656; 60-85)—
"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d wk).
Off at $19,000 but still okay. Last
week, terrific $34,500.

Paramount (Par) (2,646; 60-85)

—

"He Walked By Night" (EL) and
"Million Dollar Weekend" (EL).
Sock $24,000 'or near. Last week;
"Sealed Vedrict" (Par) and "Lsn't
It Romantic'V (Par), nice $16,500.

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 60-85)—
"Johnny Belinda" (WB) (m.o.) (5th
wk). Good $10,000 in 10 days. Last
week, $9,000.

Ocpheum (No, Coast) (2,44$; 55-
85)—"Man From Colorado" (Col)
and "Leather Gloves" (Col) (2d wk).
Down to $13,000. Last week, fine

$1«,500.

United Artists 'No. Coast) 1 1,207;
.55-85)'—"Red River" (UA) (8th wk).
Still solid at $7,000 after $9,000
last week.

Staeedoor (Ackernian) (350;;
$1.20-$2.40)— "Hamiet" (U) (4th
wk). Husky $11,000. Last week,
$12,500.

Esquire (Blumenfeld) (955; 55-85)—"Spiritualist'' (EL) and "Behind
Locked Doors" (EL). Okay $4,000
in 5 days. Last week, "Northwest
Stampede" (EL) and ''Shep Comes
Home" (SG), $6,800.

Clay (Roesnei-) (400; 6.5-85) —
"One Night With You" (U) (re-

issue). Thin $2,000. Last week,
"Room Upstairs" (Indie)- (3dwk),
okay $2,300.

United Nations (FWO (1,149;
60-85)—"June Bride (WB) and
"Homicide For Three" iRcp) (3d
wk). Thin $3,000. La.st week,
$4,000.

State (Par) (2,133; 60-8.5)—"High
Seas" (Indie) and "Hangmen Also
Die" (Indie) (reissues). Hefty $9,-

000. Last week, "Ali Baba" (U)
and "Phantom Of Opera" lU) (re-

issues), $10,000.

Trenet on
La.st week,

stage. So-so
sub.sequcnt-

Still hanging on at $2,000 altei ,

,

about $3,000 lasi week. Now in Vharles
leth week m Boston. !t.6.000.

Boston (RKO) (3,200; : 40-80)-.
I

'uns.

"Boy With Giecn Hair" (RKO I Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 40-80)
and "Inni'i .S.incldnr 'TC; i2d —"Tliree Miisketoeis" (M-G) (2cl

wk). Big !p20.000 alter smash $28,- wki. Fine $22,000 after big $28,-
000 openei-.

,
000 in first.

Esster (Indie) H.'SOO: 45-75)

—

\
Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-80)

"Louisianna Storv" (Indie; and |

—"Road House" (20th) and "Mir-
"Mr. Orchid" (Indie) '3d wk). Okay

l

aculous Journey'
$3,000 after .?.').()00 lasI Irniiie. '000. Last week
Fenway Al-f'i '1373, 40-80)— | (U) and "Angel

Last week, "Wlien Baby Smile.i'
(20th) and "Bungalow 13" (20th)
(3d wk), $9,000 m 3 days.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367; 40-
80)—"June Bride" (WB) and "Rose
Yukon" (Indie). Best in (own at

K%Iimons''''?r^V)''«nT 'n.'^^'^'^^
I^«st week, "Station

aster" flA ^20 )^^

I^^-''- West" .RKO). good $12,000.

o , c ,o ? ,
'

RKO-»'»n l^KO) (1,600; .50-70)—
Old South (Siritzky) (700; 40-80) '"Station West' (RKO) (mo) First-
"Naked Fury" (Indie) with rate $7..')00. Last week,

'

"Count
Monte Ctisto''

Moiite. Cristb'
$8,000. .: -

State , (Pat); (2,300; 50-70)-r-"Roaa

Haymes Boosts 'Mexico'

To Hefty $30,000, Cincy;

'Moon' High at $14,000
Cincinnati, Dec. 7; :

Outside of combo Albee, socka
with "Mystery in Mexico" and-
stageshow headed by Dick Haymes,
only two big houses have new bills

to fight Xmas shopping. Of the
fresh entrants, "Blood On Moon''
is rosy at Palace. Holdovers are
fairly strong, "Three Musketeers'
and "Baby .Smiles At Me" being
best.

Estimates for This Week
Albcc (RKO) (3,100; 60-94) —

"Mystery m Mexico" (RKO) plus
Dick Haymes, Salici Puppets, Gil
Maison, others, on stage. Haymes
is principal tuggcr lor soi k $30,000.
Last week, "Lulu Belle" 'Col) with
King Cole TriOj Penny Edwards,
others, same.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000, 50-75) —
"Baby Smiles at Me" (20th) (2d
wk). Solid $12,000 alter fancy $17,-

500 preem.
Grand (RKO) (1,400; 50-75) —

"Moonrise" (Rep). Thin $4,000.
Last week, "Hills of Home" -M-G),
$7,000.

Keith's (City Inv.) (1„542; 60-85)

"Road House" '201h) and "Mir-
aculous Journey" (KC). Average
$6,000. Last week, "Love ol Mary"
(U) and "Angel in Exile' (Rep),
$5,000,

:(FG)v Okay :$l5,-

,"L0Vc^ of Mary"
in Exile" (Indie),

$13,000.
State (Loew) (3,500; 40-80)—

"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d
wk). .Solid $11,000 after $17,000
on first.

''''m't?"'V'?*'" "/'—"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d
(LL) (reissues), ^k). Fancy $15,000 oh heels of

smash $20,500 opeher, one, #f year's
standouts here..; Scale :ui);|(e,d;f iO?
ahead of town's 'regulat pb'p pricies.

I
Lyric (RKO) (1;400; SO-VS)

1 "Fighter SquadroJi'- ...
( WB)' :m.o,).

I
So-so $4,500. Last week, ''K i sS:

!
Blood Off Hands'* (U) (TOO.), $5;0,0a

I

Palace (RKO) (2,600; '50-751,^
"Blood on. Moon" (RKO): Rosy
$14,000. L a:s t : Week. : '"Fighter
Squadron" JWB), $13,.5O0.

, Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 50-75)

—

"Tatlock's Millions'". (Par) (ni.o.)

(2d Wk). Okay $5,000 after nice
$7,000 opener.

llou.se" (20lh). Sturdv $14,000 or
near. Last week, "Night Has 1,000
Eyes"' (Par). $13,500. .

Uptown (Par) (1.000: 44-60)

—

"Tatlock's Million-.-," (Par). First
nabe .showing. Big $5,000. Last
week, "Julia': .Misbc!"haves" (M-G). [

good $4,000.
'

World (M.inni) '350; 50-85)—
"'Johnny Belinda'" (WB) (mo)
Still slronr at $3,000. La,sl week,
"June Bride" (WB) (3d wk),
$2,600.
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Chi Stifl Big; Colonna Tilts 'Mair'

Trim $50,000. 'Plunderers' PlusiiMG,

'Hamlet' Hot 20G, 3d;W Same 4th
Chicago, Dec. 7. -f

Some of the rith Thanksgiving
week trade that awed theatre own-
ers appears still around this ses-
sion. ."Innocent Affair^ at Chicago,
with aid of Jerry Colonna, p.a.,
should hit trim $50,000. "Plun-
derers" and "Angel on Amazon"
should teach: bright $14,000 at the
Roosevelt.

Sti'ongest holdover is the third
week of "When Baby Smiles at
Me" plus Burt Lancaster personal,
whicli is still socko in third Ori-
ental week at $48,000. "Hamlet"
at Apollo is light at matinees, but
with sell-out night trade should
hop total take to grand $20,000,
-second week. "Fighter Squardon"
at Slate-Lake shapes fancy $22,000.
„ "Snake Pit," in fourth Garrick
week, appears near-capacity biz at
$20,000.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,400; $1.20-$2.40)—"Ilamlel" (U) (2d wk). Matinee

trade very light but night is heavy.
Fine $20,000. Last week $23,000.
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 50-93)—

"Innocent Affair" (UA) plus Jerry
Colonna p.a. Shaping up to satis-
factory $50,000. Last week, "Loves
of Carmen" (Col) with Bert Wheel-
er and Rose Marie (2d wk), $45,000,

Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-98)—
"Snake Pit" (20th) (4th wk). Boff
$20,000. Last week, $22,000.

Grand (RKO^ (1,500;, 50-98)—
"Unknown Island" (FC) and "Body-
guaVd" (RKO).. Pert $11,000. Last
week, "She"! and '.'Last Days Pom-
peii" (RKO) (re-issues) (4th wk),
socko $12,000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 50-98)
—"When Baby Smiles" (20th) with
Biii t Lanca-ster p.a. (3d wk). Sock
$48,000. La.st week, $59,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-98) —
"Kiss Blood Off Hands" (U) (2d
wk). Very fine $20,000. Last week,
$27,200.

lUalto (indie) (1,700; 50-98)^
"Uunibu" (UA) (2d wk). Nice $11,-
500. Last week, $17,(300.

Roo.sevcU (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)—
"Plunderers" (Rep) and "Angel on
Am:i7on" (Rep). Trim .'514,000. Last
week, "Night Has 1,000 Eyes" (Par)
(2d wk), big $13,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 50-98)—
"Fighter Squadron" (WB) (2d wk).
Heflv $22,000. Last week, wow

,$34,00o:;.

:

Surf (Indic) (650; 85)—"This Is
N. Y." (UA) (2d wk). Tall $6,500.
L'ast Week, $8,500,

United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 50-
98i—"Return of October" (Col) (2d
vk). Strong $15,000. Last week,
$15,000

Woods (E.ssaness) (1,073; 98)

—

"Song Is Born" (BKO) (7th wk).
Sturdy $10,000. Last week $14,500.

World (Indie) (587; 80)—"Lost
One" (Col) (•4lh wk). Nifty $6,000.
Last week, $7,000.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . $575,000
(Based on 16 ihi?atres)

Last Year $622,000
(Based on 24 theatres)

'Sam' Sturdy In

LVaieat$13,

H.O/S DAMPEN PROY.;

Louisville, Dec. 7.

Lively action at the wickets this
week in most spots. Fine weather
for theatre biz. Surprise is the
National; where ^ matching of "Hol-
lywood Barn Dance" and Renfro
Valley Folks on stage is shaping
for sock biz in 5 days. • ''Good
Sam" at Rialto, also shapes fine.
Healthy figures.

.Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,200;

45-65) — "When Baby Smiles"
(20th) (m.o,). Brisk at $4,500. Last
week "Tatlock's . Millions" (Par)
and "Bungalow 13" (20th) m.o.),
$5,000.
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 30-40)—"Loves of Carmen" (Col) and

"Rope" (WB). Fme $3,500. Last
week, ''Feudin'r Eussin' " (U) and
"River Lady" (U), $3,000.
Mary Anderson (People's) (1,000;

45-65)—"June Bride" (WB) (2d
wk). Trim $6,000 after first week's
excellent $8,500.

National (Standard) (2,400; . 65-
85) .— "Hollywood Barn Dance"
(Rep), Renfro Valley Folks on
stage. Sock $13,000 in 5 days.
Last, week, "Stella Dallas" (FC)
and "Raffles" (FC) (reissues), $2,000
on 4 days.

Rialto (FAi : (3,000; 45-65)—
"Good Sam" (RKOi, Fine $13,000
in sight. Last week. "When Baby
Smiles" (20th) $14,000.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 45-65)—
"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d wk).
Medium $10,000, Last week, bright
$13,000.

Strand (FA) (1,000; - 45-65)—
"Belle Starr's Daughter" (20th) and
"Escape" (20th) Trim $7,000.

Last week, "Canon City" (EL) and
'.'Lady Midnight" (EL), about same.

Tears' Hottest Thing

In Slow Seattle, $15,000
Seattle, Dec. 7.

Too many holdovers here this
week, and it is hurting biz gen-
erally. "Sealed Verdict" shapes
fine at Coliseum; Standout, how-
ever, is "Best Years," which is
smash at the Liberty.

Estimates for This W«ek
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 50-84)—

"Baby Smiles" (20th) and "Escape"
(20th) (m.o.). Good' $4,000, Last
week, "Good Sam" (RKO) ?nd "Ari'
zona Ranger" (RKO) (4th wk), nice
$3,400 in 6 days.

Coliseum (H-E) (1,877; 50-84)—
"Sealed -Verdict" (Par) and "Ap-
pointment Murder" (FC). Nice
$9,000. Last, week; "Kiss, Blood"
(U) and "Miraculous Journey"
(FC) (2d wk), mild $6,600.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 50-84)
—"Station West" (RKO) and "Mil-
lion Dollar Weekend" (EL). Dull
$8,000 or less. Last week, "Baby
Smiles" (20tM and "Escape" (20th)
(2d wk), fairish $7,500.

Liberty (Ind) (1,650; 50-84)—
"Best Years" (RKO). Great $15,000.
Last week, "Tatlock's Millions"

' (Par) and "Disaster" (Par) (2d wk),
$8,200.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 50-84)—

,."June Bride" (WB) and "Sofia"
I (FC) (4th wk). Okay $3,000 after
$4,400 last week.
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 50-84)—

"Musketeers" (M^G) and "Spirit-
ualist" (EL) (2d wk). Big $11,000
after maiveious $.17,000 opener.

.

Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 50-84)—
"Fighting' Squadron"- (WB) and
"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB) (2d
wk). Fairish $7;000. Last week,
great $14,700.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 50-84)

—"Can't Take It With You" (CoU
and "Pennies From Heaven'! (Par)

( (reissues); Good $5,000. Last week,

I

"Smoke River Serenade" (Col) and
[
Texas Rangers on stage, Fair $6,100.

I
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 50-84)—

l"Red Eiver" (UA) (2d wk). Fine
,$11,000 after last week's huge
' $20,000.

I

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 50-84)—'ywtfall" (UA) and "Saxon
Charm" (U) (2d runs). Slow $3,000
or less. Last week, "Luxury Liner"
(M-G) and "Isn't It Romantic"
(Par) (2d runs), nice $3,300.

EC's, Xmas Shopping Slough B'way;

loday' Needs Tomorrow's Biz,

My'-Roouey Skid to Soft $93,000, 2d

Pitt H.O.'s Take Sharp

Dip; 'Moon' Not So Full

'Ealy' IdG, 2d
.

.
Pittsburgh, . bee. 7.

Golden 'triangle is experiehclhg
a sharp, dip in the ' wake of

:
holi^

day, v^'ith hOldoV.pr pix falling: -back

sharply, bhly brie new; entry is

"Blood On Moon" at Stanley.

While
.
doing all right, Robeyt

^n.^. ik,. A Mitchum starrer is on disappoint-

TRASH DIVF SnOflfl ing side Three Musketeers, atl/RAOn WHIi ^1J,UUU
J, ..Rogues' Regiment," at

'Regiment' Leads

Wayin^.Loo,21G
St. Louis, Dec. 7

All-day wind of great velocity
I last Sunday (5) slowed up big cin-
ema turnstiles to a walk. Over-
supply of. holdovers, toOj is no
help. Topping the field is"Rogues':
Regiment," solid at the Fox."Love
of Mary" shapes di.sappoint.ing at

Ambassador. "Three Musketeers"
is doing okay on second week at

Loew's after smash first stanza-

Estimates: for This Week
. Ambassador (F&M)

75)—"Love of Mary'

Providence, Dec. 7.
' Four main stem houses are hold-
over and new films are not big.
Metropolitan shapes fairly lively
with '.'Crash Dive" and "Man Hunt."
Top holdovers are: Majestic's
"When Baby Smiles" and Albee's
"Blood On The Moon."

Estimates for This Week
Alliee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65) —

"Blood On Moon" (RKO) and:
"Blonde Ice" (RKO) (2d wk) Hetty ,

$14,000 Fii-sl was swell $19,000.
|

Carlton (Fay) (1,400; $1.80-$2.40)
1—•llamlet" tU) (3d wk). Very nice

$15,000. Second week, hefty $22,-

000

Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-C5) —
"Nighl .'\(. Opera" (M-G) (reissue)

and Jack Lalluc heading stage
show. Very nice $8,000. Last week,
"Grand Canyon Trail" (Rep) and
vaudo. good. $7,000.

Ma.)cstic "'(Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—
"When Baby Smiles" (20tli) and
"Bungaloiv 13" (20th (2d wk). Solid
$15,000, Last week, fancy $18,000.

Mctroiiolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44-
65)—"Crash Dive (EL) and "Man
Iliinl ' (El,). Snappy $13,000. La.st

week. ' Lel'.s Live A Little" (EL)
and "iXdvcnlurcs Gallant Bess"
(!5L'', -lilCOOO.
"
Stjtc' iLoe'w) (3,200; 44-65) —

"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d wk).

Okaj $16,000. First was neat $25,-

000
Strand 'Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)—"T.ill!Kk'.s Millions" (Par) and

"C'atalind Interlude" (Par) (2d wk).

Oke $10,000 after cornering solid

$15,000 in first.

Fulton, are way off liom big first

weeks..,'.'

,

Estimates for This Week
FUlton (Shea) (1,700;. 44-76)—

"Rogues' Regiment" (U) (2d wk).

Will be lucky to wind up with
.$6,000, a bit heavy drop from last

week's big $12,500.
Harris (Harris) (2,200; 44-76)-^

"When Baby Smiles" (20th) (2d

W;k).,, Doing a ;bit:bettpr tlian. gen'^

eral run of holdovers,with about
$10,000. Last week, fancy $16,500.

Penn (Loew's-U.A) (3,300; 44-76)

—"Three Mu-s.kpteei-s" (M-G) (2d

I
wk). Apparently this one shot its

f bolt over (ho holiday; Way off at
' $12,000 or less after great $25,000
' last week,
I Ritz (Loew's) (800; 90-$2,40)—
' "Hamlet" (U) (5th wk). Looks like

.about $6 000, off Irom recent pace.

Last week, nice $6.50.0.

!
Senator (Harris) il,7,'50, 44-76)

I"Invaders" (U) and ''Commandos

I

Strike At Da<vn" (Ui (reissues).

Only fair $3,000, Last week,
••Road House" i20th) (m.o,), strong
$5,000,

Stanley (WB) (3 800; 44-76)—
"Blood On Moon" 'RKO, Little

competition since it',s the only new
film in town. Good $16,500 but
not hot under circumstances. Last
week, : "Fighter ;: Squadron" (WB),
S17 000
Warner (WB) (2,000; 44-76)—

"Fighter Squadron" (WB) (m,o,).

Nothing much for this one here at

$6,000, Last week, "Sofia" (EL)
and "Northwest Stampede" (EL),

1 weak for holiday at $6,500.

(3,000; 50-

(U) and
"Touch of Venus" (U), Mild $15,-

; 000. Last week, "Unfaithfully
. Yours" (20th) and "Trouble Pre-
Iferred" (20th), $13,000.

;
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75) —

i "Rogues': Regiment" (U) and "Lar-
ceny"- (:U),-- Topping city, solid $21,-
000. Last week, "Fighter Squad-
ron" (WB) and "Marauders" (UA),
$20,000.

Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 50-75)—
"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d wk).

I

Down to $18,000 after smash $27,-

] 500 opener.

I

Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-75)—
"When Baby Smiles;'. (20th) and

I "Song Is Born" (RKO) (m.o.) (2d
wk). Oke $8,000 after $9,090 initial

session.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 50-75)~
"Julia Misbehaves" (M-Gi (m.o

)

' (2d wk). Still stout at $9,500 after
$11,500 first session.

' St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-60)—
"June Bride" (WB) and "Road

I HousQ" (20th) (m.o.) (2d wk). Trim
. $7,000 following $8,500 first stanza.

Shubert (Ind) (1,500; 40-60) —
"Smith Goes to Washington" (Col)
land "Girl Friday" (Col) (rcissue.si.

Oke $4,000. La.st week, "Sealed
.Verdict" (Par) and "Isn't It Ro-
mantic" (Par) (m.o.), $5,000.

Estimates Are Net
: Film gross estimates as re-:'

ported hcrcv,'ith from the vari-

ous key cities, are .net, i e„
without the W'/c tax. Distribu-
tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net ia-

: co'ine.

The ' parenthetic admission
prices, however, as indicated,

include the U. S. amusement
tax.

Business at Broadway firstrun
theatres is off sharply this stanza
as c^rrajared with the previouvS
(Thapks^ ing) week. The natural
reactioti 9<ter a sock holiday week,
too many holdovers and a big .early
Christmas shopping splurge, all are
contributing to the boxoffice de-
cline.

Only two new pictures opened
during the week, the most im-
portant one, "Live Today For To-
morrow;" being barely passable'
with $25,000 or less in first week
at Criterion; Seasonal trend hurt,
this since the film drew nice crix
appraisal. "Street Corner" also is

finding the going tough at the Am-
bassador with fair $10,000 despite
big bally for this sex picture.

"Canon City'': and ''Raw Deal" i

on second-run at Palace also are]
feeling' the slump, with only mod-

1

crate $10,000 likely. Reissue,
"Phantom, of : Opera," is just okay I

$7,500 at Rialto.
|

The way business nosedived is I

leavinij several deluxers fighting to
keep out of the red. Even "Joan
of Arc," at, Victoria, and "Snake
Pit," at Rivoli, were affected, both
slipping to lowest figures on their
respective runs. "Joan" looks to
wind up its fourth week with
$46,000, still great, but about $8,000
below the third session. "Pit" is

down to $39,000 as against $51,000
for . fourth round. Most other
houses showed even sharper dips.
"Hills of Home'' is under $100,-

000, making it one of the slowest
weeks in years at the Music Hall. I

Hall opens its Christmas show to-]

morrow ( Thurs. ) ,• with "Nrativity" '

Pageant on the stage and "Words
and Music" as the holiday film.

"Baby Smiles at Me," with Mickey
Rooney heading stage bill,: is way
off at $93,000 or less in second
Roxy week.

Capitol brings in "Let's Live : a
Little," with Bill Robinson, topping
the stageshow tomoiTow (Thurs.).
On the .same day the Globe opens
"Northwest Stampede."

Strand tees off.^ "Christopher
Blake'' with Dizzy Gillespie, band
and Maxine Sullivan heading stage
bill Friday (10).

Paramount, which is suffering
with the others this session, is

holding "Tatlock's Millions," with
Stan: Kenton topping stageshow
just three weeks. It brings in the
new Bob Hope comedy, "The Pale-
tace," with Benny Goodman band
on Dec. 15. Second week of current I

bill lis way down at fairly good
$66,000.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,200; 55-

1

$1.00)
—"Street Corner" (Indie).

\

First week ending : : tomorrow
(Thurs.), only fairish $10,000, but
not' so. bad: considering state of
Broadway currently. Holds indef-
Last week, second of ''Street of
Shadows" (Indie), .$4,500.

Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 70-$1.50)
—"Song Is Born" (RKO) (8th wk).
Seventh round ended last Monday
(6) night slipped to $15,500, barely

,

okay; sixth was good $19,000. Stays
until Dec. 24,. with "Enchantment"
(RKO) opening Christmas Day.

Bi,fou City Inv.) (589; $1.20-
.$2 40)—"Red Shoes" (EL) (7th wk).
Current sessicTn ending tomorrow
(Thurs.) still very smash at $16,000
but o(f from sixth week's terrific

$18,000 which included three extra
shows. Stays on.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 80-$1.50)—"Kissing Bandit" (M-G) plus
Jane Powell, et al. (3d-final wk.).
Down to thin $57,000 or less in
final round ending today CWed.)
after okay $63,000 in second week.
"liCt's Live a Little" (EL) with i

Anna Slen. featured in pic, making I

p.a., Bill Robinson, Luba Malina,
jGeorge Paxton orch heading stage-

;

: show opens tomorrow (Thur,s,). '
!

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 70-'

$1.85))-:—"Live Today for Tomor-
j

row" (U). Despite nice critical ap-

1

praisal does not look over passable
\

$25,000 in first week ending Friday 1

(10), Holds, Last week, "Southern

,

Yankee" (M-G), very thin $23,0001
in 10 days, mildest run here in

weeks. '.

'. ,
"

.
, "

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 90-$1.50)
—"Blood on Moon" (RKO) r4th-

final wk.). Current stanza ending
,

today (Wed.), is down to $14,000 or
less after okay $18,000 for third,

i

"Northwest Stampede" (EL) opens
1

tomorrow. (Thurs.). «
"

. 1

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 60-$1.25)
'

—"Road iiouse^' (20Ln) '5tli wk).

.

Slipping with the others; with just
j

okay $16,000 or near this week,
ending Friday (10) after $21,000 forj
fourth. Continues until Dec. 24,1

with "One Sunday Afternoon"
(WB) coming in Christmas Day.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 40-95)—;
"Kiss Blood Off Hands" (U) and;

"Love of Mary" (U) (2d runs).
Opens today (Wed ). Last week,
"Canon City" (EL) and "Raw Deal'*
(EL) (2d runs), got only moderate
$10,000. Fifth week (4 days) of.
"Last Days Pompeii" (RKO) and
"She" (RKO) (reissues) was $8,000,
making smash $97,000 for entire
run of four weeks and 4 days.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$1.50)—"Tatlock's Millions" (Par) with

Stan Kenton orch, Nellie Lutcher,
Red Buttons. Raul & Eva Reyes
heading stage . bill (3d-final wk).
Initial holdover week slipped ta
fairly good $66,000 but off from
very strong $90,000 opener. "The
Paleface" (Par), with Benny Good-
man orch, Buddy Lester heading
stageshow, opens Dec. 15.
Park Avenue (U) (583; $1.20-

$2 40)—"Hamlet" (U) (Uth wk).
Tenth week ended last (Tues.) night,
near sock $16,000 after giant $18,-
200 for ninthv Stays on indef. .

Radio City Music Ilall (Rockefel-
lers) (5:945; 80-$2.40)—"Hills of
Home" (M-G) and stageshow (2d-
final wk). Down sharply in lone
holdover round to very mild $100,-
000 or near, slowest second week
here in years. First was passable
$122,000 but way below par for
Initial session here, and partic-
ularly disappointing in view of tee-
off Thanksgiving week. "Words and
Music" (M-G) with Christmas
stageshow including .Nativity''
Pageant, opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-99)-^
"Harpoon" (SG) and "S.O.S. Sub-
marine" (SG). Opens today (Wed-).
Last week, "Phantom' of Opera"
(U) (reissue), okay $7,500.
RivoU (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-$1.25)

—"Snake Pit" (20th) (5th wk). Fifth
stanza . ending today (Wed.) con-
tinues in high brackets at $39,000
or near, but way down from fourth
week, which was sock $51,000. Con-
tinues on.
Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.80)—

"Baby Smiles at Me" (20th) with
Mickey Rooney, Rosario & Antonio,
Borrah Minevitch, iccshow head-
ing stageshow (3d wk). First hold-
over round ended last (Tues.) night
was away off at $93,000 or lower as
compared with smash $148,000 on
initial w"eek of 8 days, bit below
hopes. - Now planned to hold this
five extra days past third week,
house closing down Dec. 20, with
"Wonderful Urge" (20th) and Bar-
bara Ann Scott topping stage lay-
out opening Dec. 21.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 80-$1.50)-.
"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (8lh
wk). Seventh session ended last
(Tues.) night oft" sharply at $22,000
but still okay for this stage of run;
sixth great $37,000. Stays on.
Strand (WB) (2,756; 76-$1.50)—

•

"Fighter Squadron" (WB) : with
Frankie Carle orch, Tim Herbert
heading: stageshow (3d-final wk).
Pinal vround ending tomorrow
(Thurs ) looks very dim $30,000
after slow $45,000 for second.
"Christopher Blake" (WB) and
Dizzy Gillespie orch, Maxine Sulli-

van, Deep River Boys, Berry Bro.»,

onstage open Friday (10),

Victoria (City Inv,) (1.060; 95-
$2,40)—"Joan of Arc" (RKO) (4th
wk). Fourth frame 'ending today
(Wed.) fell back to $46,000 or less,

still great albeit down . from ter-
rific $54,000 for third. "Joan" opens
day-date: run at next door Fulton
with $2.40 top at night and re-
served-seat policy.

'Countess' Lusli $12,000

In Indpls.; 'House' llG
. Indianapolis, Dec. 7.

Firstrun grosses are moderate
here this week, held down by
rainy weekend and Christmas shop-,
ping. : "Counte.ss : of Monte Cristo'-'

looks good for the best dough at
Circle, "Road Mouse'' shapes tepid
at Indiana.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2,800:

44-65)—^"Countess . Monte Cristo
(U) and "Spirituahst" (ICL). Sturdy
$12,000, Last week, "Tatlock's Mil-
lions" (Par; and "Bungalow 13"

(20th), smash $15,000.
Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65)—

"Road House" (20tli) and "Trouble
Pieferred" (20tlw. Tepid $11,000.
[.a.st week, "When Baby Smiles'*

(20th), dandy 514,000
Keith',s (G-D) (1.300; 44-65)—

"When Baby Smiles" (20th) (mo).
Average $4,500. Last week, "Sum-
mer Holiday'' (M-G) and "Michael
O'Halloran" (Mono), $5,000
Luew's (Locw'si (2,4.50; 44-65)—

"Three Musketeers" (M-G). Good
$10,000 on top of huge $20,000
opener-

Lyric (G-D) (1,600; 44-65)—"Ber-
lin Express" (RKO) and "So Well
Remembered" (RKQ)- fair $6,000.
Last week, "Return of Bad Men"
(RKO). solid $9,000.



10 FILM BBVIBWS Wednesday, December 8^ 1948

Words and Mnsle
(MUSICAL—COLOR)

' Metro release o{ Arthur Freed produe-
Uon. Slnrs Mickey Rooney.i Tom Drake.
June AUysqn, Perry Conio. Judy GaiUnd,
LeiM 'Uovne, Qeive Kelly and Ann Sbthern;
features >Cyd Charlsse. Betty Garrett,
3anet l>igh. Mel Torme, Vera-EUen, Rich-
ard Quine. Directed by Normiin Tnurog-
Screenplay^ based on lives and music oi
Richard RodKcis and Lurcnz IIart> by
Fred I' mkelhollc; story by Guy . Bolton I

and Jean llollownv, adapted by Ben
Feiner, camera (.Teclvnicolor)* Charles
Rosher and Harry btradling;:' editors, Al-
liert Akst and Ferns Webster; musical

teamed with Oscar Hammerstein
II in their still-exfstent and fabu-
lously successful words-and-music
and legit production partnership
which teed oft with "Oklahoma'."
and has rolled up grosses, as re-
cently recounted in- tVARiETY, of
moie than $40,000,000.

Betty Gairett, in her second film,
makes little out of the role of the
gal Hart can't wm, Ann Sothern
doesn t score much bettor as the

duecloi Lcnnic Hajton, dances, Robeit ditto in Rodgerb' early life, while
Alton liadeshown New York Pec

Running time, 110 :MINS*.
1,:

Herself
Eddie Loiiison Anders ,

IleiseIC
ileisdf
ininst If

Lorenz , Larrv * Hart. . . .

Joyce .Harmon :

.

Richard 'Dick ' Hodgers;
Utiielf
Peggy Loi-gan McNeil . :

:

Dorotliy I'emer ...;<

lloibeit I itlds ,

.

Himself
HcisclC
Mrs H.U I . . J,

.

Ben Fcmei Jr
fhoe Clcik
lerself . .......

pr. li0i\iX0Y&. i

Mrs. Hodgers . ......
Mr.^^ leiner. .. . .

.

Mrs. Feinor... ... . i.-™

James Fei'nby Kelly

June ' AlLysoii
. ^ Perry Gbmo

i . Judy GarJiand
.i .'.Lena Home-
... . Gene Kelly
Mickey Roohey
. . Ann Sotheirn
. : . Tom Drake
Cyd Chaiissc
Betty Gairett

. ... .Jahet-'Leigh
Marshall Thompson

Jartet Lei|!h tiii'tis. in a pleasitlg-
as the eventual Mrs. R. '';"',.:"

• Arthur Freed has gilded "Words
aiid ;Music" xyitli the

;
ciistpmary

production elegance of Metro musi-
cals and dlrectoi' Nbrhi&n Taiirog
has sueCeeded, for th^ most part in
keeping the .pace swifter thart nO^^^

mal in these biotuncpix. Robert
Alton, in cbiieeivirig arid sfaiinig

Siei Torme
I the mu-sical numbers, rates a tally

Jeanettc NoiIS foi'lceeping them simple and realis-

k. - Richard Quine 1 tically ^Within the b6Unds.,.(tt'elI ai-
ciinton sundberK

i most) Of the legit theatre : stSges

Hafry Aniiim On wbich tliey die/^iijipbsed to tak^:
. . Ilka Ciunim; place. ' :

. .' • '

^H^ien 'spimg I

Special mentioh is due the Ttchi
Edward Eai-Je

i nicolor processing, whicli appears
i ;to have reached a final maturity in

Metro has made of the lives ot the icahsm and lack ot gaudiness
Richard Rodgers and (the late)

Loren? Halt a slim but pleasant
framewoik on vhich to hang some
22 of: their most ; meJodious and
best-known tunes. . To /present
them, it has corralled a lineup of
performers that rate top-bracket
for both marquee and entertain-
ment values^' An exhib could:

haidly ask ior anything more. It's

a stong boxoftice entry.

, :.RKO . relea.se: ;of Samuel : Goldwyrt .pro-
diiction.. . Stars David ,

' -Niven, .Teresa
Wright,.' EveljTi.- Keyes. Farley " Granger;'
.features. Ja.v.'ne Meadowis,'.Leo G. /Garroll,
Philip" Friend, .Shepperd ^trudwick^ Henry:
Stephenson, ;Gigi 'Perreau; . Directed : by,
Irviiig

,
Reis, ' Screenplay, John Patrick,

from, novel vby . Kumer .Godden; music,:
The .saga ot Rodgers and Hart I JIuso Fnediioier; musical direction, Emll

ticplf ic Viwitlior xtorv itifArseKno Newman; song, Don Raye and Gene Deuseit IS neitnei very interesting
, pj,u, ^^mei^. ciegg roiand, editor,

nor exceptional, unless it be m Oanlel JVlandell. ; Tradesltown N. Y., Dec.
a, 48. Running time, lUi .MlNS.

ot tlie tinting. Herb.

KiM'linniiiM^nt
(ONE SONG)

their , early and continued success
at turning out words,and music for
one top Broadway 'and Hollywood
musical hit after another. Fred
s^inkelholfe, therefore, in preparing
his screenplay, acted wisely in re-
ducing the biographical aspects to
almo.st a minimum, using them
only as a rack around which to
weave production "numbers, terp I

go"" '»s a ciiiid)

routines and lyric assignments '

Gen. Sir Roland Dane
:'Xjark:.Jngoldsby.. . . .

.'

.

Qi'izet Dane. . . . . . .;.

.

Pilot Pax Masterson.':
Sehna: Dane: . .'i . ...

Proutie., . . . .:•: . ...: .

.

Pelliam Dane;. : . . . .
.'.

,

Marcliese Del Laudi
Cicn. Fitz.gerald.

.

riie Exe
Lark (as a child)

Only thing that could have been
better trom this standpoint would
be even, more drastic scissoring of
the phoney romances of the boys
and a straining out of the saccha-
rine effort for a dramatic finale.

But that's minor to the overall
lift the : film gives. The tunes of
this American Gilbert & Sullivan

—

as R&H have been dubbed^have
an urtpressible fioth and pleasant-
ness. ' And, in this era ot^ popular
music nostalgia, even more, listen-
able than when ,they were written
are such toppers as .-"Where or

Pelham cas « chiiil):.

MVS'. Sampson. .. . .

Uncle Bunny:...'..;.
WiUoughby. .;, i . . . .

.

Jewtlei
L.^nce Coipoial
RAF Officer.

,

Air Raid AVarden. .

.

Corporal-.. . . . .'

Narrator... . . .

.

David Niven
Teresa. Writjht

'. :. . . . . .Evelyn Keyes
.'; ...'.Farley Granger

'. ....Jayne Meadows
. . . . . . .Leo G. CaiTOU
..'... . . .Philip l>riend^
.Shepperd Strudwick
.'. Henry. Stephenson
Colm: Keith-Johnston

.
.'.

. . ; :Gigi Perrcau
......... Peter Miles

Sherlee Collier
.Warwick Gregson

. ... .Mar.)orie Rhodes
. . . Edmond Breon

Gerald Oliver Smith
. . . . .Melville Cooper
... Dennis McCarthy

. . .Gavlord Pendleton
Matthaiw Boulton

ODUl

Miniature Reviews
"Words and Music" (M-G)

(Musical-Coloi ) Biog of Rodg-
ers & Hart with lostcr of top
names a. b.o. soekeroo.

"Enchantment" (Gold w yn
RKO) Romantic drama, star-

ring David Niven and Teresa
Wiight Fernme draw.

"Letter to Tliicc Wives"
(20th) Another comedy din-
ner tiom 20th, suiefire

"Chicken Every Sunday"
(20th) Heal t\s arming and
amubing tannb portiayal Nice
letums in the ofling

"Just William's Luck"" (UA).
Meagie boxoHtce values in this

British impoit, may do for
kids in some spots.

"Whispering Smith'* cColor) .

(Pai ) Big-biceped w estei n,

toplining Alan Lddd and head-
ed foi gieal b o

: "One. : Sunday Afternoon'^
(Coloi-Songs) (WB). Remake
ot "Stiawbeiry Blonde"
model ale bo prospect

"So Dear to My Heart"
(Music-Coloi ) iRKO) One of
Disnev's best, potent faio

"My. Own True Love" (Par).
Weak; war-theme meller, re-
quiung helty selling cam-
paign

"Family Honeymoon" lU).
Good, lamily Comedy with
Claudette : Colbert, and, ::'Fred

MacMurray.
"Scott of the Antarctic"

(GFDi John Mills stalk Aictic
semi - documentaryj somewhat
limited in appeal

"An Old-Fashioned Girl"
(Music) (liL) Gloria Jean
clicks yn standard Louisa May
Alcott story; OK dualer.

"Here Come the Huggetts"
(GFD> Weak British lamily
diama.

Rol
.Wiiliara

Hughes
Johnstone

."Erichantment'' is : a slow, senti-i
niental IbvC stbry tailored for the,

feirime, trade. Latter will- find 'it

a; satisfactory eoihpendium pt
rbinahce, heai'tache arid nostalgia;
to (ira'w theiti to the boxoffice. Film
looks like a modest budgeter, and

when"" 'Lddy""ls" a
' xl^mp?

i

J^fvid Niven
"Mountain Gieeneiy," "Theie's a |

and feiesa Wught, can't miss.

Small Hotel," "With a Song in My
i

Slow pace and lack of action
Heait" and "Mv Heart Stood Still "

I
mav limit w oi d-of-mouth plug, but

These and other excerpts stem Ion the other hand tliere are com-
tioni such R&H hits as ' Gairick ' pensating selling points to push
Gaieties,' 'The Girl Friend
"Piesent Aims,' "On Your Toes,"
"Babes in Amis," "I'd Rather Be
Right" "T Mduied an Angel"
"Bo\s fiom Sjidcuse," "Pal Joey"
and. "Jumbo.''

Fihii IS lampacked \\itli musical
numbers and Metro has gone right
down Its contiract list, as well as
reached outside, to find playeis lo
properly .sing and dance them,
Perry Gomo, Ann Sothern and
Betty Gaiiell play ohaiacter lolcs
in the plot as a means ot working
In their numbers, but tor the most
pait the \\aibleis and tcipers are
just themselves Moie or less skiU-
tullv rungm are June Allyson to

do

George ..Phipps: -..

Porter Holiingsway .

Babe. ; . . ,,, . .:. .

.

Brad' Bishop'.-,, . 'i . .

.

:Mi's. Finne.v -: . . . ... ..

Mrs.
.
'Manleigh '•

.,. , ..

Mr. Manieigh. .
.'. ..

:K.iihlecn'.: .-...' .,'; '; ; . ,'.

;

Mi^s '.Hawkina.. . ; .- .'.

.Sadie . : . . .,
...:, .

.'

Story i.s a tale oLtwo generations
I

Nici?"':"
"' ' -.1-.. *

1 Character. ...........

.

Butler:.

These would include the excellent
taste of the whole production;
superb photogiaphy of the late
Giegg Tolnnd ithis> %\as his last
camera iob ) , and fi r.st-rate per-
formances bv a unilonrily fine cast.

as . a - jeweler,' make their roles
stand out,

Picture throughout has the grace
and appeal ot a cameo, as it oen-
ters: on the nostalgic past of the
Dane house, with its memories of
dances, party dresses and dashing
Army costumes. Bton,

LoKor lo Throe Wives
Twehtieth-Iox release of Sol C. Siegel

production.. Stars Jeanne - Cram, Linda
Darnell, Ann Sotlierit; features Kirk
Douglas; Paul Douglas, Barbara Lawrence,
Jeftrey Lyfln. Directed, by Joseph L. Man-
kiewlcz. ' Screeniilay, Manklewic?., adapted
by Vera Caspar.y from, novel by John
Klempner; camera, lArthvir Miller; editor.
J. Watson Webb, Jr.; music. Altred New-
man. Tradcsliown ^f. v., Nov. 23, '48.

Running (ilne. 11)3 AllXM. .

Deborah. Bishop .... .: .

.

Lora May Hollingswity
•Rita Phipps

ot lovers, and plot structure has
It shitting constantly back and
iorth from one couple to the other.
Evidence ot the superiority of the
pi'oduclion lies in the tact that
this constant shilting isn't at all

contusing. 1 he dovetailing is done
neatly, smoothly, without jar.

Thumasino.
Waitei
Messenger .

,

Jeanne Craih
l.iiuia Darnell
Ann Sothern

. . . . . :. .Kirk Douglas
. . .Paul Douglas

..Barbara Lawrence
leilicv Lynn

.....Connie Gilchrist
. . . . . :1? loi'cnce Bates

Hobart (;;ivanaugh
P.iiti Bndy
Huth Vivian

. . ...Thcluia Hitter
...... . Stuart Holmes
Gcorffc Oflcrman. Jr.

'. llaipli Brooks
. ..'.

. tiames Adainson.
. . . . .' ..-:- .Ice Bautista

... ... . . :,Iohn Davidson
......'.'. Carl Switzer

T\vehtieth-Fbx, whl(;h has estab-
lished a pbtent antidote for the
current boxoffice dip with its high-

Yarn is pnmanly the story of i grossing C'bmedies the last couple
two lovers separated by indecision,

[ of ' years, has" done if agaih with
wdi and l.imilv dissension It's

, "LeUei to Thice Wives" Film
Thou S\scU' liom 'Connecti-

,
lold in flashback thiough the eyes ' combines the slapstuk antics of

unanimous approval from tlie

males. His role m "Wives" is that
of a big, blustering but slightly

dumb tycoon and he really gives it

a ride with some neat character
shading. He's equally good in the
more serious romantic moments
with Linda Dainell. This single:

role should establish stionglv his

Hollywood rep but Douglas should
be careful not to get typed, since
this role is aheady somewhat sim-

,

ilar to his pait in the "Boin"
legiter.

Rest of the cast, under Man-

i

kiewicz's ultra-comedic directorial

,

talents, is equally good. Jeanne
Crain, Miss Oainell and Ann,
Sothern, as the tliiee fiaus, each
turns' in a job as good as anything ;

they've done in pi\ to date, with
Miss Dainell in pailicular showing
hitheito unie\edle<l thespmg tal-

ents. Kirk Douglas, playing IVjiss
,'

Sothern's liusband, is fine as the
,

serious - minded liteiature prof
who can't fake his wile s soap-

1

opera willing and JelTicv Lvnn,
In his first poslw.u lole, does okay
as Miss Cram's spouse Baibara
Lawrence is good in a lesser loIe

as Miss Darnell's kid sister Ililau-
ous comedj^ '•iippoil is lent by
Thelma Rittei, as an outspoken
maid. ..:

Mankiewic/ s scl(^(.npla^ is re-
plete with sharp dialog. He aims r

barbed darts at many ot the coun-

,

try's favorite institutions includ-
ing radio commeicials and oveily-
ambitious labor imioii.s. and makes s

them score with telling eflect
,

Story IS bridged by the off^screen i

voice of the shcrWoU, who is built I

Into a charactei lesembling eveiy '

man's dream: gal - :by the dialog. '<

Mankiewicz, wisely, never shows
her.

Producer So! C Siegel has
mounted the picture in line • with

j

Its overall quality Exteiior shots
of the Westchet.ter locale, includ-
ing the Hudson River, the now-de- i

funct day steamers and the Bear !

Mountain resort., are well-handled i

and the intetims look expensive
Talking^.sound: to bridge the, flash- i

backs make good use of the Sono-
vox device; Camera work^ under I

the supervision: ot Ai'tluir Miller, I

is fine and the various moods are i

pointed up neatlv by Alli ed' New-

1

man's background scoring. Stat. ;

Chicken K\ei-.r <Siin«lay
20th-FQX release of William Perlberg '

Sroduction. Stars. Dun Dailev. Celesite i

[olm; features colleen -lowniSendv Alan I

Youngj Natalie Wood, WiUiain Frawlev. I

Connie Gilchrist; vcaa Ann Borg, Wil-
liam Callahan, Poilti H.1II, Whitnti Bl^
sell; Katherine fcmery: Directed by i

George Seatoii.,. Siieenplav. Seaton ahd I

Valentine Davies, adapted from play bv 1

Julius J. and Philip (i. Kpstein. from
book by Rosemary lavlov; camera. Harry :

Jackson: editor.- Robert: Simpson.' Pre-:
viewed N. Y;, Deo. 3, '48: Running time, !

m MINS.
Jim Hefferen .

.

EmUy. HelTereiv ,

Rosemary Hefleren
Gco<{{ey, LawsnU:. .

.

Ruth
George Kirby.. . . . .

.

Millie Moon. . .:.

.

Harold Crandalt; .

.

Rita Kuby
Sam Howell.

.

Mr. Robinson. '.'.

Mrs. Lawson .

.

Harry Bowers
Jake Barker : ...
Mr. Sawyer. .... . .

,

Miss. GiUy.-. ..;:.-. . :.

Oliver ; . . . .:.:. .,

Chailey
Mr. Lawson., : , .; :.

.

Deacon Wilson . 1 . .

.

Bartender . J . ;

Nurse. . . .:.:..:. ; .:.

.

Joe. . . . . : . ,. . . .;

;

Harris. ...... ... ; ...

Blaine.. . :. .... . . .

.

Hart
Process Server
Moving Men . .Fr

cut "Vaiikee; ' Judy Garland to do tot a new generation ot lovers, who 1 such as "Sitting Pretty" with the
"Johnnv : One-Note" solo and "1

1
almost make the same mistake. I poignant appeal that made "Mjr-

Wish I Were in Love Again' with 1 Latter are a .Canadian: flyer (Far- lade on 34lh Stieef aWinner and
Mitkry Rooney, Lena Home to ' ley Giaiigei) and Ameiican am- should thus eineige as a surefire
waibie 'Whtie or When" and bul.inie dmei ilAcHn Kejes) who

, ^ q thamp in all situations. Star

on 10th 'Vvtntie," Cjd Charisse to
both smg and dance; imd ; Mel
Torme to pipe •Blue Moon.

'

ll'om Drake plays the serious,
biisiiiessiike and homeloving Rod- 1. hands

letuincd fiom India, aflei jears of ^ome htM\y ballvhoo by exhibs,
service, to a house ot memories, '

- .. v. " - v^- ^"'"^f?'

still >eaining loi the gul (Teresa
\\ light) lie let slip out of his

geis, the melodist of the pan
Roonev .pla\'s Hart, giving the role
«t least soi'nc paitial physical veu-
sirailitude in that his tiny stature

Although performances by Miss
Wright and Nivcn dominate the
him, poltIa^dls by Miss Ke>es and
Giangei also st.ind out for their

was a ncai-liatredy in the lyiitist's * excellence Another notewoithy
life Biog as a mattei •! tact sticks I peiloimance is that of Gigi Per

.:.:.. : . ,Dan Doiley ':

. .
: Celeste Holm

]

Colleen I owoscnd'

:

.,.,,: Alan Young 1

,v. ..: Nalalte . AVobd 1

. : William l^ra-wley
'

. ( onnie . GUChrist
.William. CTallahan i

...,.....'. .:Vi'da.,Ann IJorg ;

Portei II.1II I

......... Wliitner .Bls.scll '

.. . . . . < . : Kathei'ine -Emery 1.

: .
, Koy Roberts ,

H.il K bjMson
PiKV Htlton

.;.,. ,..;.;..,;..,. Mary Irjcld. '.

. ; . . . . . . . . .A nthonv -Sydcs !

H T 1 Slang
;.....' : ; .Lorea .Raker 1

( . ; . . ... .Junius Maltliews
I

Ditk Rvan I

: ...:. ; . . . ...Rutfi Hicliabv .}

.'V ; . . . . ; . . .Edward Keane ,

: ; i . t ; . . Jack Kirlfwood
.; ..;Fi'ancis Pierlot ,

.. Wilson W ood
; . ^ddie :.LauKhton i

ank Meredith, .Jack Daley

:
Kostalgia racks up one more en-

tertainment package In "Chicken
Every Sunday .'

' Latest in the tin-

type relays on fahiily life in the

crinoline era which is currently af-

fording escape from these brash
postwar years. "Chicken" is an en^
dearing and entirely amusing study

but on£e th,it opening-day audi- of goings-on in Tucson Aiu,ciica
ence is snaied the w 01 d-of-mouth 1 , nnn n<„ .„ i 1 , „ j
should be teiufic

addptdlion—and also

an Improvement—-on .the playWhile the piiUuc is sl.mdout in
evorv aspect, there are two f<actors

which rung up a modeiale Bioad-

quiiility.'-OHe is; the uiiiciue; story,
adapted from : a J olin ' Klempner
hpyei by Vera Caspars; and given

nifty screehpla.v Ky ' joseph ,L,-

ectbr.
ives
the

pVchological Mcw catching Ilaitsland icsH.unt
'"''"I '''n ""l' t}'®

Llh' .est toi Uic and its giadual .M.ss ^V light as L.iik giown up
^^^.V who g. w up w h uf^r hul"change to a tiagic chase aflei a spai ks the picluio witii hei poi- " The o I e, uJ^^^^^^^^

happiness he coukln t achieve a ti„%al of the misticated loster.-
, u n.,, V f .11 V Vw? Mf£"

chase that led (o his death m 194J ' sistci who nc\cr finds happiness i""'^ wves
Kt the.'age'0£-4.7. ''.:.'.

: .

Halt, who never maiiied but
bounded about tlie woild, was of

course, -the .more colorlul of the
oifi general. : also- dominates his

.scenes, .liiyni; :]\lCadt)W'S'' Is prop-
erly w:a.si53Kfi

.
arid Sbycre as : the

jealous older si.slcr; Philip,. Pi'iend

nirfinlv ipsnon^ihl., Ini itq rupr-ill I ^.^^ SUCcess lotir \Cdis ago Themainly lesponMOie loi iis overall flj^ retains the pl.iN s humoi ton-
tent .but jells- tighter, promising a
bijg. paypft at the. w.ickels. '

,

"Ghibkeh'' i.s greatly enriched by
the retention of salty eliaracteriza-
tiOns exgltjited ill' .the plaj^^ par
ticularly

: those bf : the. family's
fringe of bbaider.s:.. Its impact is

further heightened by' greater con-
centration oh the husband-wife
.protoletns, mainly pop's inability to
stay put in one busiriess. Both pro-.

i>n .Ml.!-, „.„,,,,,,,,„ ihil Onr h>>, inn -,u,iv 1 i*"*^??
^'""^''"^ Pci

1 l)ei g and dii Ce-
de spitc the lo^«.s ot thiee men

f,^ '1, Z f.i t u ,1 m\non fithri in his lolc ol dash- ^^'^'^ ""S V'
-Pm"''''' 'mt with-

'
for canny use «l sitii.ilion^ and lit-

ing voiing \imv onKoi or m ""^
V'^"'!*^

'"^ ^;'<"'i tie touches
atilhcnlic ni.ikcup as a ciolchely excellently confined flashback ten an inli uiMt ,ilK slight stoiy

tpfhnioucs the audiencp is then -n^tt- „ - 1 . »

given a chance to figuic out which I t,^M*i';,f'^^^^^^^^
of

.

situation:

one It IS betoie a smpiise de- M
nouemont explains all

i thn^t ^« ^.i h .^^
:

, , J
- -p:' that a stib-rosa ..aitmur- is -surrep-^

Other .standout asijc.ct is the fine
1 titiously being-staged- Ih her hoilse^

film delnit
.
ot^ Jegil actor Paul.: betvveen tw'o te

noi:!f.;!a.s.;: late : of
:
the

.
Broadway quent ma-pa debatcsi over w-lietlier

J'" t ilick, ' Born Yc.'.terd.-.y." Guy • strangb , nbis(^K iii'e: the creaking'
I ' i!iL' rugged; tj'iic tlial vviH appeal: fpbtsteps bt !\lFr. Robinsoiv .iWljil-

pan and the camcia faithfully

catches that Rooney plays Rooney,
howevei rather than Halt, almost
turning the role into a burlesque.

Diake imbues Rodgei s with the
1
is wanning as the older Dane

dignity and modesty ot a Rodgers ' biothti .md Sheppeid Stiudwiek
—if not with the spaik Film is < ppealing as the Itiiian niiii-

doesn'l go into the bieak between (Ik I.ik fin,iliv 1,^ ' (s h
the pair, two years befoie Ilail's (< I'dnoM as tlic iMi 1 ,ti\.i..

death. It was at this time Rodgcii and Melville Coopci, ui a bit patt to the lemincs and also attract, ner Bissell) tlnnbing the batkstaiis

on his way to Mrs. Lawson'a
(Katherine Emery) room are nug<
gets of entertainment gold. An^
other standout bit is mother's in«
sistence that a room be added to
the house (to add another board-
er) every time the titular bread*
winner embarks on one more of
his complex financial schemes

Pic takes the form of a flash-

back with the opening sequence
showing Mrs. Hefferen (Celehte
Holm) indignantly seeking a di-
vorce for non-support. Kiom theie,
story hops back 20 yeais to take in
their wedding and trace the fami-
ly's rocky path through births,
ventures and its accompanying
mob of boarders. There is no doubc
that ma, intent on secuuty still

dotes on pa and that tUe latter
(Dan Dailey) Is a lovable and open-
handed- gent who IS admired by
his neighbors but destined lor con-
tinual emersion in the hot-water
kettle.

A new mortgage on the old
homestead, arranged by the head
of the family after the old one had
been painfully liquidated is the
reason for mother's : sudden de-
cision to cut the nuptial ties Sen-
timental but not obtrusive iin<il

scene sees ma call off hei l.iwveis.
She has then become (onvinced
that pop may be no great shakes
financially but is a whale of a suc-
cess as a human being.

As Mr. and Mrs., Daileyand Miss

:

Holm aid and abet each other
handsomely, catching the spirit o

|

1 ight by-play which is the card inal
selling point of th6 film. Dailev i
improvident but well-ineanina
father is warm, likeable and totally
credible. Mis$ Holm wangles an-
other thespmg laurel by neatly
combining the urge for, security
with softness and the sense ot be-
ing an understanding hausfiau

Gallery of supporting loles—

<

ranging from the quixotic to: th*
eccentric—:are sharply etched td
get the keenest edge ol humor.
Every one of the parts is a chai-
acter--not too emphasized to st ra in
credulity but different enotiKli to
make for color, change of pace;Hn(I
plot development.

As noted, Seaton's livelv direc-
tion is :» definite contributing lac-
tor to the pic's nice, ability to keen
events moving. Production values
harmonize to the mood ot the filnl

^not over plush byit integrated
soundly as background to the hap-
penings. Wit.

Just Willlam'si ImvU
(BRrnsH)

United Artists release of A. .11. .Shipman..
David Coplan (James A.:C;ortcr) produA
tion. features WUliam fJraham.Carry
Marsh, Jane Welsh, Hugh Cros.-i. Kaihlccrt
Sluait Directed by Val Gmsi Stitin-
play. Guest, based on character.'! created
by Hichmal Cromptonj camera. Leslil
llowson music Robeit Fai non li.id4-

»s"\Vj\S
^'

William -WillLim (.lahanj
Vli llrowrt Caiiv MaisH
Mis Blown I inr VViIlft
nobeit iiufci, (loss
Ethel. ... .:.:. t. t..i,', ,'.-; .KaHilcCri .stiiai'i'
Ihc Boss. . ... i'.i.,. . , .1 . . Lcs-tic riiadlcv
Ih.! luimp \ I M iitluws
.Emily. . .',:. ; .'.:., ,';.,., .... .Miii-ioi: ,\ked
Cvmieer . . ,. , ,. , , i . . . . : Uriait Itoi)c^
Douglas. . .;. , ..lainc.'i (;i:ai)he
lleniv liii III Wfi-kij
Violet Elizabeth.. . , . . . . Aiulr«.'\' iManning
(, ibiiclie G.iye llv iia7eU
ilubei t Lane. . . Ivan Hvd^

::
.

I Leslie lla'icll
-Hubert's Gang. . ,:, , , , , . : . . , i I'clcr navis

i .)i,hi\ O'lloro'
"

:
' •

.
: f WiclKicl : MeflwlS

The BOSS' Gang.. . iJohn Mil rtrl
'

,- '., . :
I'lyan C'l-ali;

I'onUs . ..,..'.,...,. , . .Micli.-icl .Raitouif
live caazier ............. .lobn Powl
Hubert's Mother. : . Joari iricksflrt
Cabuellc's Secretary . Pati u i<i ( utt(
Masseur,. ;,_.:. ... , ;:,:': .Anna. Marf*

' Just William's Luck is .in in»
ept. overlong schoolboy conieclj^
that has little possibilities in U jL
houses, aside from an occasional
booking for the Satuiday uiv3
tiade

.loint venture of A. R.: Shipman
rtud David Coplan (United Ai lists'

managing director in Biu.nn) Is

iiierely -a: collection of escapadei
perpetrated by a gioup oi small
bovs Ringleader of the l.ids i«

V^ilham Graham, In the title role,
His cutups vex his paients and dis-
rupt tamily life m general, flow*
over, in the final reel he icgainf
the good graces of his cldeis by
aiding poliee to bag a band of fur
thieves. .

"••:

Picture will gel the wiong kind
of laughs from Amciitan audi*
ences because of the downright
Silliness of the situations Plaving
make-believe games such as im*
personating King Arthui s Knight?
ol the Round Table is '-oniething
all kids do, but it's (|tiostionablS

I

whether Yank moppets will develob
any vicarious interest in the pid*
ceedings due to the accent of IhA
Eiilish players.

\cting, on the wiholc is fair.
Gidham does well enough ,is the
• iiant urchin Gairy Maish and
Jane Welsh are ok<-iy as the paienls.
Val Guest, who directed liom hi^
own script, fails to hung imidi co-
hesion to the films v.imd t,e-

cjiicncGs Leslie Row son s cimeia-
woLk is also mediocie with ,i cluise
scene badly Icnsed in putKul.n in
comparison lo Hollywood slandaids.

I Glib.
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Whispering Smiili

(COLOR)
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Paramount release of Mel Epstein pro-
duction. Stars Alan Laddi Robert Preston.

HSSf'" CilBW, features Brenda Marshall,
WlUiam Deinarest. Fay Holden, MiirVyh
Vye, Frank Faylen. Directed by Leslie
Fenton. Screenplay. Frank Butler, Karl
Kamb, ba>ea on novel by Frank H. Spear-
gian; camera (Technicolor), Ray Rcnna-
_an; special effects, Gordon Jennings,
Farciot Edouart; editor, Archie Marshck;
muiic, Adolph Deutsch. Tradesshown
Dec. a, '40. Running time, (« MTNS,.
Whispering Smith. ..... . ... . ;AUin.Ladd
Murray Sinclair., Robert Preston
Barney Rebstock .Donald Crisp
Marian Sinclair Brenda Marshall
Bill Dansing William Dentarest
Emmy Dansmg . . » .1 ,: , . . . . .... Fay Holden
Blake Barton Murvyn Vye
Whitey Du Sang. Frank Fayleq
George lUcCloud./. .John £Idrcdge

Alan Ladd inherits William S.
Hart's splits in "Whispering Smith"
for » wild and, woolly stint typical
of hoss oprys af the good old days.
Back on the sicreen for- its third
go-round, the old Frank H, Spear-
man yai-n is again a cinch for top
grosses by dint of a fine cast and
expensive-looking color packaging.

Batl guys shoot Ladd's steed out
from under him In the hangup tee-
oif. Film maintains its git-up-and-
go pace as Ladd waylays the gang,
bumping off two of them. When
Robert Preston, his best friend,
offers him a job as a foreman on
Preston's ranch, Ladd nixes it be-
cause he doesn't care for Donald
Crisp and several other of Pres-
ton's pals. Being a railroad detec-
tiye, Ladd is also-suspicious about
Preston being able to afford a
ranch on Ms freight-car overseer's
salary.
Bounced by the road for over-

Stepping his bounds on a wreck-
ing crew job, Preston openly goes
into business with Crisp's gang
and is on hand during a holdup in
which Frank Paylen, Crisp's trig-
german, murders a postoffiee em-
plo.ve. Ladd, who had , tried to
save Preston's Job with the road,
goes gunning for his old pal, and
dining the melee Faylen kills
Crisp because the latter double-
ci-ossed him. In one of those tense
shoot-'em-up finales, Ladd gets
Pveslon. Indications at- the wind-
up also point to Ladd's getting
Brenda Marshall, Preston's wife.
He loved the gal before Preston
met lier, it develops, v

Tiouping is excellent through-
out, with the excepttion of Fay-
'len's. overdrawn stooge, and the
liglil Frank Butler-Karl Kamb
script makes the old pulp stuff
seem possessed of much more im-
portance than it- ever actually had.
William Demarest and Fay Holden
a.s a frontier couple who befriend

..Ladd give nice balance to the fran-
. tic thesping stints required of
Ladd, Miss Marshall, Preston,
Crisp and Murvyn Vye.

Leslie Fenton's guidance of the
Strong Mel Epstein production
kept proceedings galloping along
at a consistently fast pace, devel-
oping situations without any dilly-
daJtying. Indoor lensing gave the
ca.st a slightly overbaked hue but
Ra.v Rennahan's outdoor photog-'
raphy is all that could be asked
ol a galloper. There are some ex-
cejHionally good special effects
work by Gordon Jennings and Far*
ciot Edouart. Music by Adolph
Deutsch and editing by Archiie
Warshek' generally sustain high
merit ol the offering. Mike.

and position, his lot in life is really
happier.

Raoul Walsh, who directed
"Blonde," is again at the reins on
this version. His pace is slow and
interest lags. There are some vali-
ant attempts at cortiedy- by Ben
Blue and amazon Dorothy Ford
that rate an . occasional laugh.
Songs are injected ably but, with
few exceptions, fail to capture the
lilt of the period. New tunes, by
Ralph Blane, are the title number,
"I'll Forget You," "Girls Were
Made to Take Care of Boys,"
"Amy, You're a Little Bit Old
Fashioned" and "Sweet Corner
Girl."

Miss Malone gives a spark to
her role of Amy, who marries Den-
nis Morgan on the rebound after
he's spurned by Janis Paige. Lat-
ter is the strawberry blonde of the
piece who winds up a nagger mar-
ried to city slicker: Don DeFore.
Smaller roles are essayed by Oscar
O'Shea, Alan ilale, Jr., and George
Neisp

Jerry Wald's production trap-
pings give the film excellent
mountingj but overall supervision
is not Up to his usual par and box-
office returns will be 6nly iriod-
erate at best, f'ostumes and expert-
ly valued setti'igs have been given
beautiful color lensing by Sid
Hickox and Wilfred a. Cline.

\

ardson, for editing; John Evving,
art direction, and to the u.sual
lengtliy lineup of Disney artists
and animators, Mi(>e.

So Doar to My Heart
(COLOR-SONGS)

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
,

. RKO release of Walt Disney production:
asosciate, producer. ^Ferce Pearce. Fea-
tures Burl Ives, Beulah Bondl, Bobby Dris-
coll, Luana Patten, Harry Carey. Direc-
tors, Hamilton Luike, Harold Schuster:
Screenplay.. John Tucker Battle; - adapta-
tion, Maurice Rapt;. Ted Sears: from story
by Sterling Northi camera n<TechniC01or>.
Winton C. Hoch; editing: Thomas Scott,
Lloyd L. Richardson; score,. Paul Smith;
songs, Larry Morey. Don Aaye, .Oene. De
Paul, Irvjng Taylor, Bob Wells, Eliot
Daniel. Ticker - Freetnan, Mel Torme.
Tradeshown Dec- -.Si .'Vt: Running time,
«« mm.
Jeremiah Kmcaid, . . , . . .Bobby Drisicoll
Granny Kincaid Beulah Bondi
.Uncle lliram-. , .... : ... . . . ...Burl Ives
Tildy. , ...... . . ; . . . . . : . ... . . .Luana Patten
Judge. . . , ... Harry Carey
Storekeeper . . . . ; .Ra^ond Bond
Storekeeper's son. : ... . . . .. .Dihiel Haight
Trainer Matt Willis
village cronie. . . . . . ..Walter Sodcrling
Voices for ycarloon cliaracters; John Boai,
Ken Carson, Bob Stanton; The Rhythm-
aires;.

One Siunday Afiernoon
(SONGS-COLOR)

Hollywood, Dec; 4.
W.irncr Bros, release of Jcirv Wald

production. Stars Dennis Morgan. Janis
Paige, Don DcForc, Dorothy Malone; fca-

: lui«s Ben Blue. Oscar O'Shea. Alan Hale.
.Ir.. George Neiso. Directed by Raoul
Wiilsii. Screenplay, Robert . L. nichards;
.iroiu play by James Hngan: camci-.-l (Tech-
iiicolui'i, Sid lUckox. WiHrert M; Cline:
ortiloi-. Christian Nyby: son^s, Ralph
lii.iiie, Tradeshown Dec. 3, '48. Running
time,' »(t .MJNS.-. .

. . '

Biff Gi'imes . . ... ... . .Dennis Morgan
Viv;jinia; .......... .Janis Paige
IlUKo Hiivnstead. . . . . ....... - Don :DeFoi-e
Amy Lind; . . ...i ....... ^Dorothy Malone
Mu'k Ben Blue
Toity .„ ......... ..-..^ .Oscar O'Shea
Hf.irty. . . . .... ... .... . i . . .Alan Hale, Jr.
t'iiamicey. . . ;

". George Neise
'. '

'

'. '

:

I

Warners has revived Its success-

'

ful "Strawbprry Blonde" for pro-
duction as a musical -under the
original stage title, "One Sunday
Afternoon." Despite Technicolor,
period costumes and addition of
music, it has not the zip and en-
tertainment value of the first

screen version.
Cast headliners this time are

Dennis Morgan, Janis Paige, Don
DcFore and Dorothy Malone, all

good, but with the exception of
Miss Malone, they fail to give the
film (hat needed extra value that
came from "Blonde's" perform-
ances i)y James Cagney, Rita Hay-
worth, Jack Carson and Olivia de-
Havilland in the same roles.

Script is taken from the James
Hagan play that deals with young
love and shenanigans in New York
at the turn of the century. Flashr
back device Is used to tell the
sloi'y of Biff Grimes, who lost his

girl and good name to a sharp-
shooting friend and then finds out
that, despite the friend's wealtli

"So Dear to My Heart" stands
right at the head of the class in

Walt Disney's long line of paeans
to childhood. Although only 20%
cat'toon; it's a firstrate job of sen-
timental storytelling by Holly--

wood's master animator. Sterling
North's "live" story, inevitably
inviting comparison : to- Metro's
"The Yearling" of a few seasons
back, is so heartwarming that the
cartoons, excellent ^as they are,

never overshadow. It's a must tor
kids and adults alike.

..Animation and spriglitly tunes,
latter sung mostly by Burl Ives in

an important role, are cleverly
VVOven into the turn-of-the-century
yarn about a moppet who settles

for a black ram lamb, when his
dreams ol owning a horse like Dan
Patch aren!t realized. His ma-
terialistic hopes for a County Fair
blue ribbon for Danny the Ram
are dashed when Danny runs
away. Lad promises the Almighty
that if Danny is returned he'll for-
get about prizes and concentrate
on loving the animal. Child's
granny provides a switch, when
the ram is found, by . revealing
that she promised the Lord they'd
go. to Uie Fair. She has- "known
Him longer," it's explained, so off

they go to cop a special award.

Beulah Bondi etches a memor-
able Granny. Bobby Driscoll's
"Jeremiah" is one for the books—^;Completely un -' selfconscious,
warm, humane Ives adds immeas-
urably, as village blacksmith, to
the Brown County, Ind,, doings.
Luana Patten . also accounts for
some lieartlugs as Driscoll's play-
mate, and .the; late- Harry Carey,
in his last screen stint, is the
understanding stock judge.
There are plenty of laughs, sus-

pense and good, oldfashioned meloT-
drama in the John Tucker Battle
screenplay;, Scrapbook narration
technique," with a Wise Old Owl on
hand to sermonize on "doing
whatclia can with whatcha got." is

nicely integrated by directors
Hamilton Luske (cartoonsJ and
Harold Schuster (screenplay). Title
song is most hummable of the new.
tunes, others being "Ol' Dan
Patch," "It s .Whatcha Do with
Whatclia Got." "Lavender Blue,

'

"Stick-to-It-Ivity," "County Fair."
and two public domainers, "Billy
Boy" and "Sourwood Mountain.'! .

Columbus, Robert Bruce and a
caricature of the ram also- show
up in Driscoll's four animated day-
dreams, stepping out of the child's
scrapbook of postcards and clip-

pings like McGuffey's Reader char-
acters come to life. Paul Smith's
score is a constant delight, and;
the color work is notliing short of
dazzling. , High credits belong to
Thomas Scott and Lloyd L. Bich-

My Own Tnio Love
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Paramount lelease of Val Lewton pro-
duction. Star,s Phyllis Calvert, Mclvvn
Douglas; features Wanda Hcndrix, Philii)
Friend, Bmnlc Barnes,. Diiectcd hv Coinp-
tort Bennett. - Screenplay, Theodore
Strauss, Josef Mischel; "camera, Chailc-s
B. Lang, Jr.: editor, LeRoy Stone: music.
JRoberl Emmett Dolan. Tradeshown Nov.
29, '48. Running time, »3 UIN'i.
Joan Clews Phyllis Cjlyert
Cllve Heath Melvyn DousKis
Sheila Heath Wanda Jlemiiix
Michael Heath Philip Friend
Geraldine Biimie B,iines
Kittredge Al.in Napici
Ivcrson , .Arthur Shields
Mrs. Peach PltyUis Morris
A Corporal. . ; . . . , .Richard W«bb

umo, unforced comedy situations when first one and then anotherlunnmg the gamut fiom the kids I succumbs to the Arctic terror,
being lett behind, or otherwise From a spectacular point of view
missing; the desire of the new

' the production merits full credit
stcplather to make himselt accept-

1
Except pcrliaps in a few opening

able to the three lieadstrong chjl- shots, the technicolor is magnfi-

Trite theme about the father
and son who vie for . the same
woman is reprised in "My Own
True Love," with rehabilitation of
mentally and: physically . marred
World War II vets tacked onto the
triangle for timeliness. Ponder-
ously handled, and not too strong
marquee-wise, it'll have a rough
road at the b.o.

Strong film fare was indicated
in the weepy Yolanda Foldes
novel but it just doesn't get across.
Melvyn Douglas plays a middle-
aged Briton whose missing son, re-
portedly

: dead in a Jap prison
camp, shows up just as a romance
between Douglas and Phyllis Cal-
vert, a. mustered-out member of
England's ATS corps, is warming
up. Philip Friend, in role of the
son, also falls for the girl.

Friend appears completely un-
interested in living, having lost a
leg: His father can't understand
his pessism, but Miss Calvert, who
was also a prisoner of war, is all
compassion. She learns that Friend
lost his Malayan wife and child to
his captors, in adition to losing his
leg. She announces that the wed-
ding is cancelled, having decided
to sacrifice her own happiness rath-
er than witness her fiance's loss of
his son,. Then Friend attempts sui-
cide, !,he convinces him that's a
quitter's way out, and he goes off
to Cambridge to continue his
studies. Douglas and Miss Calvert
are reunited: ;

Shorter running time would have
helped things tremendously. As
it stands, film is fully 20 minutes
too long. Thesping, nonetheless, is

thoroughly persuasive, from princi--

pals to a drunken corporal bit
elegantly p 1 aye d by Richard
Webb. Douglas and Miss , Calvert
are completely convincing, and
Friend is excellent. Wanda Hen-
drix,: as Douglas' daughter, strug-
gles valiantly in her miscast niche.
"There's also staunch, support from
Binnie Barnes as Miss Calvert's
exTcellmate, Phyllis Morris as a
cliarwoman, . and Arthur Shields
and Alan Napier as Douglas'
cronies.
Val Lewton production is hand-

somely mounted, and lensing by
Charles B. Lang, Jr., pars the fog-
bound, gloomy Theodore; Strauss-
Josef- Mi.scTiel script. Compton
Bennett's direction wasn't helped
too much by an unimaginative
editing job. Mike.

dren: the other natural problems '

ot adjustment; the travail of day-
coach travel from this wlvi'stle-stop,:
wliere the errant children get lost;
the backwoods folks' strange be-,
luiviorism (including a funny scene

I Willi the farmer set to trap the
chicken-stealers,, and another about
^.kinning a skunk.) In between, Mac-
Murray is sarcastically referred to
as "that man" by the children; Rita
Johnson, a predatory babe, snafus
the honeymoon at the Grand Can-
yon; but it all comes out fine with
a welcome-home party which looks
headed for a real honeymoon.
The scripting is a compact job

and director Claude Binyon, re-
united with a couple of his former
Paramount stars, Miss Colbert and
MacMuiTay, for whom he has
scripted in former years, handles
the sum total with fine restraint,
Underplaying the broader moments
makes fqr a more solid comedy
pattern all the way. The touches
are natural and human; there's
nothing intrusively spicy as the
frustrations, attendant to the stars
consummating their honeymoon,
pile up.

The support likewise is in good
key, even including the vamp who
doesn't get too much out of bounds,
although the personable Miss
Johnson is a fetching eyeful for
any honeymooning or non-honey-
mooning male. Paul Harvey, as her
father, serves as a good brake in
these sequences, Lillian Bronson is
excellent as the understanding
aunt (w.hose broken leg in a pre-
^vedding ceremony almost cancels
the honeymoon trip). Gigi Perreau,
Jimmy Hunt and Peter Miles are
competent as the obstreperous
children. Abel.

cent, and pictures the Antartic
wastes with all their .terrifving
beauty.
Not only Johni Mills as Scott,

but all other members of the expe-
dition soft-pedal their respective
parts. Harold Warrender, as Dr,
Wilson, the scientist; Derek Bond,
as Captam Gates, and Reginald
Beckwilh, as Lieut. Bowers, play
their respective parts on a low but
even key. They don't attempt to
make glory out of their portrayals
of real liie heroes' but choose to
behave in the way the actual char-
acters were believed to have be-
haved. They set the standard for
the acting, which is faitlifully fol-
lowed by other members of the
cast. - Myro.

$«ot< of the Antarctic
(Color)

BRITISII
GFD release of Ealing Studios-Micliacl

Balcon production. Stars .lohn Mills; fea-
tures Derek Bond, Harold Warrender.
.lames Jlobertson Justice. Reginald Bcck-
With. ^Directed by Charles Frehd. Screen-
play by Walter Meade, Ivor Montagu; ad-
diUonal dialog.-' by Mary Hayley BeU.
Camera (TcchnicUor), Jack Cardiff, Os^mond Borradaile, Geoffrey Unsworth;
fcdltor, Peter Tanner: mu.slc. Vaughan Wil-
liams. At Empire, London, Nov, 29, '48.
Running time, 111 MI.NS.
Capt.R, Scott

. .John MUls
Kathleen Scott Diana Churchill

^' •^;,yi*<>" Harold Warrender
Oiiana Wilson Anne Firth
C'SPt. L. Qates Derek Bond
Lieut. H. H. Bowers ..Reginald Beckwith
Ian i!,yans. . , , . . James Robertson Justice

i;!*"r'
Evans

. Kenneth More
Lashly Norman Williams

P. O. T. Crcan . ... John Greeson
Surgeon E. Atkinson . . . ; James McKechnie
<;l>a>lcs S. Wright Dennis Vance
''•

9i ?• Keohane Larry Burns
Dimitri Edward Lisak
Cecil Meares '...Melville Crawford
Bernard Day Christopher Lee
I'

; ""OPcr .
. Joiin Owers

Ueut. H. PenncU Bruce Seton
Herbert Pouting Clive Morton
t McKen/ie Sam Kydd

Family Honeymoon
: Universal release of .Tolm Beck-Z.

Wa.vne Griflin production. Stars Claudcttc
Colbert, Fred MacMurray. Directed by
Claude Binyon. Screenplay, Dane I.us-

sler, based on Homer Croyboolc: camera,
William Daniels: editor, Multon Carrulh:
musiii, Milton- Schwarzwald. Frank Skin-
ner, David Tamkin: asst. director, Frank
Shawi special ofTects, David S. Horsley:
Tradeshown M. .Y., Dec; 6, '48.

. Running
time. .90' IHINM.. -

. , i , .

Keltic Arm.itrong Jordan . Claudette Colbert
Grant Jordan ........... .Fred ,

MacMurray
Minna Fenster Rita Johnson
Arch Armstrong. ... , ..:-.>,WilHam Daniels
Zoe Gigi Perreau
gharlie. . . .: .1.;, ...... Jimmy Hunt
,Abner ; . iV.,.-.,., . ; .,, Peter Miles
Aunt. Jo.-; . . ... . . ......... Lillian Bronson
Phyllis Ilattie McD,inieI
Fred Chill WilK
Mrs. Abercrombie . .Cathanni^ Douccl
Richard Fenster;. . : ... . , • Paul Harvey
Mr. Webb . ... . . . . .

. Irving Bacon
Taxi-driver .... Chick Chandler
Gas Station Attendant. . . .. . Frank: JenkS!
Tom Roscoe Wally Brown

It would have been difficult to

have found a more fitting subject
for presentation at the Royal Com-
mand Film Performance than
"Scott of the Antartic." The in-
spiring story of the ill-fated ex-
pedition to the- South Pole has

An Old-Fashioned Ciirl
(SONGS)

Eagle Lion release of Vinson produc-
tion. Star,s Gloria Jean: features Jiininy:
Lydon, John Hubbard, Frances RafTerty.
Directed by Arthur Dreltuss. Adaptalioa
and screenplay by Dreifuss, McElbert
Moore, from Louisa May Alcott's story o(
same name; camera, -PhUip Tamiura: edit
tor; . Arthur A. Brooks: songs by Charles
Previn, Moore, Bobby Worth, Al Scndry.
Tradeshown in N. Y., Dec. 2, '48. Ruu-
nina time, HS MINS. . . : :

Polly Milton Gloria .lean
Tom Shaw, Jiinroy Lydpn
Mr. Sydney, . . , , . . .John Hubbard
Frances Shaw Frances Rafrerty
Mauu Shaw;-v. .Mary Eleanor Donahue
Mrs. Shaw. ........ .., Irene llvaii ..

Mr; Shaw. . . . .. . Dou.gla.s Wooa.
Trix Parker . ....;..,...... Barbara Brier
Miss: MlUs; . : . . . . . ; .Claire Whitney
Emma Davenport; ... .Rosemary LaPlance
Miss Perkins QUenna MorU
BeUe , Shirley MiUs
Irma; . .

.' .r. : ,.>', . ;.. . , >,Sa\indra Berkova
Farmer Bravm. ...... .. ; . . MUton Kibbea

This is an immature adaptation
of Louisa May Alcott's romantic '

story about the working girl who
made good and shamed her rich
relatives. "An Old-Fashloned GiiT*
is for audiences who like the
"Little Women" type of yam, since
it's in much the same vein. Strictly
for the duals.

Story of the poor girl who
teaches music in Boston for a live-
lihood rather than depend on ricli

distant relations in the same city

is entirely in the Alcott 19th cen-
tury tradition of modes and man-
ners. The little teacher gets shoved
around, belittled and even tem-
porarily thwarted of her lone ro-
mance. But she eventually gets
her man.

Miss Jean's excellent singing
goes far to smooth the rough spots.

She does. best with "Where" and
"Kitchen Serenade," but the latter
is all but murdered by some ju-
venile antics, With Miss Jean's
maturity is' revealed. Acting devel-
opment, too. Saundra Berkova. at
one of Miss Jean's pupils, im-
presses with F. Mendelssohn'*
"Violin Concerto." She combines
looks with skill as a violinist.

Besides Miss Jean. .lohn Hub-
bard breathes some life into this
wooden vehicle as a successful
businessman,.' Jimmy Lydon ap-
pears overly stupid as the college
student. Frances Rafferty does
well enough as the snobbish rela-
tive. Mary Eleanor Donahue, her
kid sister, hints at promise in
comedy relief,

Arthur Dreifuss' direction shapes+„Vv;.„„j-;.;„ j_ r-
' * Annur ureituss airection snaoes

Vn^'^^w**'^? »P as too leisurelv although the

"Family Honeymoon" is one of

those pleasant little family come-
dies, as the title indicates, wivich
represents no extraordinary talent
expenditure, save for the co-starSj

.
resolves no major . issues, . but

j
emerges as a wholesome hour-and-

Ja-half- film divertissement. It will

please generally, and should do a

lot to perpetuate the Claudette
Colbert-Fred MacMurray marquee
values.

She's the attractive widow with
three lively children and MacMur-
ray^s the college prof more familiar
with botanical behaviorism but
completely ignorant' of childhood'
behaviorism. The fun stems from
the five of them, including the 9
and 10-year-old boys and 7-year-old
Zoe, going on the' titular"Family
Honeymoon." A combination of
circiimstances eliminates the

i
bride's aunt as the stay-at-home

; guardian of the . three children;
: likewise Hattie McDaniel includes
herself out.
The honeymoon trip to the

Grand Canyon is replete viith gen-

In color, it should not only have
been a magnificent eye-filling
spectacle but also a stirring ad-
venture. But the director's affin-
ity to the documentary technique
has robbed the subject of much of
its intrinsic drama. -While it's a
picture which will enhance Brit-
ain's prestige, it doesn't fall into
top category of boxoffice successes,
and its appeal will be restricted to
audiences interested in a chapter
of British history. .

Pic's greatest asset is the superb
casting of John Mills in the title

role; Obviously playing down: :the;

drama ; on directorial insistence.
Mills' close resemblance to the
famous explorer makes the char-r
acter come to life.

Beginning with the preliminary
arrangements for the expedition
and Scott's tour of the -country to
raise necessgry finance, the picture-
traces the adventures of the; crew
through the Antartic Wastes, reach-
ing their goal only to find that i-Mr

' Amundsen had already planted the
,
Norwegian flag on the South Pole.

I

It is a grim journey, almost unre-
I lieved in intensity, depicting the
I continuous battle against the ele

pace improves in the last half of
the picture. He and McElbert:
Moore did the Screenplay. Philip
Tannura's lensing is a briaht spot

Wear.

IIei*e f'ome tlie Hnggeti*
(BRITISH)

London, Nov. 25.
GFD relca.sc of .1. Arthur Itank-Gains-

borough (Betty K. Box) production. Fea-
tures Jacic Warner, Kathleen Harrison,
Jane Hylton, Susan Shaw. Petula - Clark,
Directed by Ken Annakin. Screenplay by
:Mable-- ,and ', Denis . .Constandtiros, Muriel
and Sydney Box, Peter Rogers. Camera.
Reg Wyer; editor. Cordon Hales. At
Leicester 'Squ4re> London, Nov. 24, .'48,

Running time M MINS.
Father Jack Warner
Mother , Kathleen Harrison
.Jane. . . .. . .,;.-. . . . : .-.-.-..; ... .Jane Hylton
Susan .. ... . . ... Susan Shaw^
Pet , Petula Clark
Jimmy. , . ... < . Jimmy Hanl«y
Harold lUnchley ......;.. David .Tomlinson
Diana Hopkins. . .v. ...!.;,.; . .Diana Dora
Peter Hawtrey. . . . . .Peter -Hammond- '

Gowan ;. . . . .John Blytha
Grandma ... .. . . ... ;. ; . : . . . Amy Venest
Mrs Fi<iher Doris llara

Campbell. ... . .,, . , .-. ... . ;.CJive Morton-

,

IFirst df a new ftoily seMes froiw
the Gainsborough Studi6.s, "Here
Come the Huggetts" is in ineffec-
tive productionwhich will achieve

ments, with agonizing incidents of i little in the home market and less
the terror of the Antartic wastes

Scott's discovery that he had
been beaten in the race to the
South Pole should have been a;

piece of poignant and moving
: drama. Instead, the five members
I of. the expedition look very : resor
'. lute, and very British, and philo-

I
sophically begin the lone trail

home. Although depicted With

abroad.
Entire story about the various

Huggett family members, is bulit
around a series of trivial adven-
tures which fail to click. Scripting
is bad, both in plot and dialog.

Kathleen Harrison : and Jack
Warner, both of whom are first

rate artists, don't have a chance
here. The three daughters played

,
fidelity, the agonies of the ex- !

by Jane Hylton. Susan Shaw and
plorers on their homeward trek Petula Clark have already proved

' are presented with inadequate dra- ;
they c^n do much better. Other

' matization, with the result that the ! members of the cast struggle with
audience isn't emotionally affected the inadequate material. Myro.
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YOir CANT BEATA

m % m it's^l Ijionths in a row Cefitury-Fox

Hctore Heralfs

fUSHf

tr$ A t^S^SIhf SCOREBOARD HIT, TOO!

...and

move ohampions oonrniffvp/

nakePlt

Dovryf F. Zawck pie»ent3 OLIVIA d« HAVitlAND in "TH£

SNAKE PIT' also Storrins MARK STEVCNS and LEO GENN with

Celeste Hc4m, Glenn longan • Directed by ANATOLE LITVAK

Produced by ANATOLE LITVAK and ROBERT BASSLER-Scrcon

Play by Fror* Partos and Millen Brond • Based on the Novel

by Mary iftne Ward

Brmf ORABUE DAN OAlLgY in "WHEN MY BABY SMILES
AT ME*' . Color by TECHNICOLOR • With JACK OAKIE, JUNE
HAVOC, RICHARD ARLEN, JAMES GLEASON • Directed by
WALTER LANG « Produced by GEORGE JESSEL • Screen PIcy
by LAA^ TROTTI < Adaptation by Elizobeth Reinhardt • From
o Play by G«ortie Monker Wotters ond Arthur Hopk-ns

.1

i

GREGORY PECK . ANNE BAXTER * RICHARD WIDMARK in

"YELLOW SKY" with Robert Arthur, John Russell, Henry Mortion
Jart»es Barton, Chorlet Kemp*,. • Dirfctt-d \>y V\^llllAM A.

WELLMAN . Produced by LAMAR TROTH . Scioenplay by
iomof TrciftI • Bosed on o story by W. R. Burnett

TYRONE POWER • GENE TIERNEY m 'THAT WONDERFUL
URGE" with'«EGlNALD GARDINER. ARLEEN WHEIAN, Luc.le

Wation, Genti loeWhait, Lloyd Gough, Porter Hall, Ricltaid

Gqt««s, Toylot'^tlolmes, Chfll Wills • Directed by ftOBBRT 8.

SINCLAIR . Prodvced by FRED KOHLMAR • Scr'-i-n Pluy by
Jov Droftor . From a Story by William R. L.pmon ond

1

Fredetick Ste|>hani
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Arg. Expects Pix Dearth Next Year;

Raw Stock Temporarily Eased
Buenos Aires, Nov. 30, -f

Despite U. S. Ambassador James
Bnice's efforts tliere is still no
agreement which might improve
trade prospects and relax curtail-
ment of imports to Argentina of
aU save essential machinery. The
dOUar shortage is stymieing trade
all around and is likely to hit the
picture biz hard.

The Assn. of Empresarios is al-

ready mulling measures to offset
the probable dearth of good pic-
ture entertainment in the next
year, and one suggestion is that
after Msjrch 1949 pix bill? in nabe
theatres should be cut down to
two, instead of three pix, per show.
Meetings are being held to discuss
this and other j>roposals.

Tlie exchange problem' has
created yet another snag for the

,
picture biz, arising out of the i

newsprint shortage andvConsequcnt
drastic reduction of newspaper
space. Apai't from the difficulty in
getting space to advertise new pix
and announce releases, space rates
are expected to increase, with. $7
(US) per centimetre talked of as a
possibility.

, Distributors may have
to turn to radio adaptations of film
stories in intensified form, as a

:, means of publicizing their . releases.-

Argentine j)ix producers have
had some of their fears of a com-
plete dearth of raw stock eased
by a, decision of the Central Bank

British Studios Nix New

Foreign Technicians
London, Dec. 7.

Hollywood film technicians, other
than those already covered by
existing Anglo-American reciprocal
deals, will find it difficult |o work

I in British studios in the face of a
new. stand taken by film production
unions here. To meet the current
depression hitting employment on.
the lots, British unions . hav0
clamped down on all new entrants
and will issue no new cards.
The ban covers every studio

grade including Yanks crossing the
sea for work here.

Brit. Exhibs Get Rough

Handling in Palrlianient

Debate on Finance Bill

London, Dec. 7.
''

With: the Film Finance Bill
thrpughafe .first stage in the! Hbuse
of Commons without iencountering
opposition frOiti jth^ Cpiis^
the governrrieht is determined to;

push it ihtough its either st^geS; as
quickly as possible in the hope

„^ ^ „„..„ that it will be on the statute book
to granr"pemirts"for""Vm7)oHntT ' before the end of the. year,

of celluloid, to the value of S170,- i,^'^?V,3te on the second readmg of

000 (U. SJ. This will take care of ij^^ bill occupied five hours pf Par-

requirements for approximately U^H'entary time last Thursday (2).

three months, but uncertainty as '

the debate emerged three

to future supplies still exists and, salient points. Firstly, Harold Wil-

ls holding up major studios in

blueprinting plans for the future.

Cinematografica Inter-Americana,
which has international distribu-

tion, is in a better position than
others and has already announced
plans for production of a string of

pix with local and International
talent.

FkOM GLASGOW
Gordon Irving

details

Bonnie Scotland

Invaded by Yankee
Vmiders

an tditorial ftatar* in th«

43d Anniversary Number

of

Out Soon

Show Biz Carries On in Hectic Israel;

Bernstein, U. S. Plays Hypo Morale

! Power Shortage Crimps

I
Berlin Film Houses

Berlin, Dec. 7.

Jerusalem, Nov. 15.

Most of the cinemas in Jerusa*
lem were badly damaged in the re-
cent Arab-Jewish fight for the "city.

Now with the front quieting down
lor a while, film houses are reopen-
ng but the crowds have been cut.

N. Y. Group Sequesters

son's anxiety over production costs
and his decision to set up a work-
ing committee to carry out an im-
mediate

. probe; secondly, his deci-
sion to raise the. limit of financial
aid beyond the original $20,000,000
if the scheme justified it; and
thirdly his confidence that the
British industry "would survive the
challenge of U. S. industry."

In Wilson's opening remarks he
did not disguise the fact that he

_j- , n r f T» M I
iregarded: the legislation as a re-

Robt. Goelet s Rome-Made '^t^;^^^^^^^
'Rapture' in Coin Dispute !^riU™^sVogram"°"''
"Rapture," English-language film

!

, Replying to criticisms thai had
currentl.v being produced in Rome
with financing by Robert Goelet,

Sr., New York real estate tycoon,

has been ordered sequestered by an
Italian court to satisfy a $14,000

lien by a group of New Yorkers.
Sequestration is siihilar to atlach-

ment. but leaves the negative ,
in

tiie hand.-; of the producers .so they
can continue work on it provided

been levelled that tlie money was
going where it was least ;riceded»
Wilson felt that dist'ribs would
exercise control over costs, but
conceded the point by admitting
that provision had been made for
direct lending to producers. . In
any event, the scheme would be in

operation only for five years, and
all loans would have to be repaid

thev do not remove It from the
,

in that period,

jurisdiction. MP Flays- Bill

Sequestratiom was served on I
Labor MP Tom O'Brien added to

Goldridge, Inc., producers of- the the debate with an outright castiga-

picture, two weeks ago. It was ' tion of exhibs—excluding Rank-
sought, through papers filed with .

who take $400,000,000 a year out of

the Italian Embassy in Washington, ! the industry and don't put a cent

by New York Motion Pitcures, Inc.,

of which Mrs. Germaine Goss'er is

prez and principal stockholder.

John Shepridge and David Pel-

ham, -who are listed as associate

producers of "Rapture," but hold
no stock in Goldridge, Inc., were
formerly associated with Mrs.. Goss-

back into production. One would
have thought, he asserted, that an
industry with such a colossal turn-
over would be able to find its own
finance and manage its own affairs.

The bill was a disgrace to -the in-

dustry itself, he said;

Eric G. M. I'letcher, who is a di-

ler's firm. Writ she obtained was rector of Associated British Picture

bnsed on personal notes signed by I
Corp., told the House that it was

Shepridge. She claims $14,000, |

virtually impo-ssible to make Brit

French-Brit Film

Quota Stalemate
Paris, Dec. 7.

The Franco-British quota talks
held last week in Paris were stale-

mated when French government
officials informed the Britisli Film
Producers Assn.'s mission that new
British film allowance for France
would be based on their altitude
towards French films. At present,
Britain is allowed 20 dubbed ver-
sions of their ; pix. The mission,
consisting of Air Commodore
F.M.F. West of Rank, Sir David
Cunynghame of Korda and Ma,i,

R. P. Baker of Ealing; representing
the BFPA, came across the chan-
nel to see if they could increase
this quota. The confabs were held
at the Quai D'Orsay with M,
Fourre-Cormeray, head of the
French National Cinema, and Rob-
ert Gravenne, in charge of; foreign
relations, representing the French
government. ; ,

^ The French government in-

formed the British reps that the
new licenses for the quota would
depend on the amount of French
films played on British' screens.
The problem of dubbing French
pix for the English market was dis-

cussed. British . execs pointed out
that the few -French pictures that
were dubbed: in English, got a bad
reception at the. b.o. France's
argument was that they hadn't
been given a fair chance and that
Britain should be willing to experi-
ment with the dubbing so that it

could be perfected.

The Britain mission went back
to London to report on the talks:-

I

Meanwhile, a French producers or-

j
ganization was ; being formed for

i
the specific purpose of promoting

I French exportation of films/ This
! group will attempt to handle the

1
dubbing question and will also ad-

I

vise on the foreign quota flickers.

I Representatives of llie French
1 producers association and. the
I BFPA will meet in a tew weeks to

I try and work out a satisfactory

I

solution to France-British film re-

I

lations.

I
It's to be borne in mind that the

French have agreed, when the
Blum Byrnes agreement was
altered last, to A definite numbei?:
of foreign pix to be imported there.

If they changed their total im-
ports in favor of any one country
they would lay themselves open to

claims of increase ot admissions
from every other country.

city's western zones at a consider-
1 popular film is "Gilda," the Rita

able disadvantage Most houses Hay^orth starrer, but a few' Hehave been unable to run more than brew productions, - such asone or two shows a day. '- *^

Difficult - situation has

,
,

.._ ..fwy:
- IFather's .HpiisPi'' are iilso.'in-fayoj'* :•

. . , ,

<^*"?ed
I America's most prized import tosome theatremen to depend enUrc- \joi-usa\,im at the moment, however,

ly upon midnight performances in
j,, j^eonard Bernstein,

an effort to .stave off red ink. De
spite the multitude of hazards;
American product is chalking up

i extended runs in a variety of key
theatres. Top b;o. pi» include

j

"Flame of New Orleans" (U),
I
"Valley of Decision" iM-G), and
To Each His Own" (Par).

Filipino Distribs' $13,050

Suit on Hopalong Series

Settled in N Y Sun Ct '^^^ meanwhile revealed a decidedOCUICU lU 11.1. OU^.
I American trend and U nnprnfina

conductor
and soloist with the Israel Philhar-
monic Orchestra. Although resi-
dent in Tel Aviv, the IPO recently
came to Jerusalem to relieve the
long musical drought suffered here
since the city was cut oft' from the
newly-created Hebrew state. Bern-
stein presented Gershwin, Ravel,
JMahler, Copland and several of his
own compositions, making a tre-
mendous impression with his ba-
toning and personality. .

The repertory of the Chamber
theatre, a legit troupe in Tel Aviv,

American trend, and is operating
film

I

more or less normally. The crisi*
' in the Habimah group, however, is

'

still unsolved following its tour of
the U. S. last season. Zvi Fried-
land, Habimah director, has left
for the U. S. again, and Leon
Schiller, noted Polish producer,
has been invited to join the group

Recovery of $13,030 in

royalties from the ; A.F.K. Corp
which has been sought from the.

defendant distributor in. a N Y.
supreme court action, was denied
the International Optima Corp. in

a decision handed down last week
by Justice Samuel Dickstein. The
jurist held that in the agreement as a guest directior.
itself, delivery of the films and

; Legiters In Combat
payment are concurrent conditions ! t

'

-i . , „ ,
-

.

and no obligation exists to pay for i ^ ^T^^
Shoshana Damari and

prints which are not delivered or trolland are touring the front at

in advance of any order for their f'l^se'it. Recently, Zvi Ben Yoseph,

delivery talented composer of the Hebrew
Under an Oct. 7, '46 pact, A.F.E. 1

''-'8it musical, "Yeshi-li-Kinnereth,"

and International Optima entered i

^'^^ "^"^V"
into a deal whereby , the former '

""ander of a combat group. All

firm would have exclusive Philip
pine distribution rights to. some 35
Hopalong Cassidy: westerns over a
five-year period. Originally A.F.E.
was to take three pix monthly.
However, this was reduced to only
one a .month in August, 1947, when
the parties modified the deal.

In bringing the action. Interna-
tional Optima claimed that the
modification was void since A.F.E.
failed to send a check for a Sep-

I tember and October order "imme-
diately." It therefore asked entire

of the musicians and theatrical
people in Israel are doing a war
job. The Jerusalem dancer, Rina
Nikova, while building the Jewish
National Ballet, was slowed down
by several gun blasts which struck
her studio.

The new Jerusalem broadcasting
station, the Voice of Jerusalem,
which replaced the British-con-
trolled Palestine Broadcasting Sys-
tem, is still groping around for a
programming formula. Too mucli
of the station's programs are of a

ish production pay out of the home-
market. He quoted the case of "My
Brother Jonatlian." which had cost

$792,000 to make, and which had
grossed more that $4,000,000 at the
ibOxoffice. By the time the Treasury
had taken its cut of over SI.600.000
jin entertainments tax. and the dis-

itrib had his share, the amount re-
' turned to- the producer was $768,-

000. a net loss ot $24,000.

i'. In his reply to the debate. Wil-
i son endeavored to justify: the loan

tr{ltv>limic.n A /»*i-irJ<-v fin ' of $4,000,000 to British Lion by dc-r limnOUbe Atlivuy KJH
claring that if it had not been made

Increase in Poland the activities ol a number of indie

Warsaw, Nov. .30
[Producers would have come to a

Plus 6^0 Interest and attorney's

fees.

New York Motion Pictures, Inc.,

which never : became active, was
formed for the purpose of produc-

tion in various part of the world.
"Rapture" is now in the editing

Stage, recently having completed
photography. It stars Glenn Lan-

gan and Elsy Albiin, Swedish
actress, and features Lorraine

Miller.

royalties of $19,250 less $6,200 1
discussion-type, all spoken in He-

already paid when A.F.E. vvas I
brew, while there's too little music

allegedly dilatory in executing the ' and entertainment. Strangely
terms of the modification.

j

enough, the station never inter-
jrupted any program for news bul-
iletms during the siege of Jerusa-

MFV TV Tfl TFF OFF WITH ''^"i although practically all of the
HIliA IT IV ILCiUlI "Hn station's personnel were involved

TANTIWFI A1' PRfifRAlU i'^^'^'^'^y
fighting. Heavy

vnli lliirJLinJ riXvUnnin losses were felt among some prom-
ising musicians. :

•

Mexico City, Nov. 30.

Mexico's first full television pro-
gram wiU be presented here in the
spring with "Cantinflas'' (Mario
Moreno) as the star, according to

Santiago Reachi, pr.ez of Posa
Films, producer of the comics pix.

Reachi' said his organization
made a deal for the video shqw
witlr GE to install and operate a
plant here that will cost $1,500,000

Aussie Fdm Business in

Doldrums; Sameness

Of Imports Blamed

Oxford Films, foreign film dis-

i tribs in N. Y., acquired new Swed-
' ish pic, "Blood and Fire."

Sydney, Nov. 23.

Au.ssie pix boxoffices are in a
(U. S.). Plan includes placing 20,-

|
slump, with one or two exceptions.

000 video receivers in restaurants,
t
Looks like doldrums will stay till

.

stores and cinema lobbies as well
i Xmas. Both major and minor loops

Five new theatres, with a com
bined seating of 5,000 are to he
under construction in ' Warsaw
soon. In addition, a five-story

building will be erected to house
offices and experimental studios of

the Polish Film Enterprise. This

will also have a theatre.

The government monopoly also

expects to get under way a theatre

for the Saska-Kepa suburb of War-

total stop. . He made it clear, also

that he didn't share the view of

some MP's that the $20,000,000
would have have to be written off

as a loss.

Wilson complained that in the

past few months America had not
made the effort to push British

films to the maicimum extent in the
U. S.. Which he 'had hoped to see
after the agreement in March. But

saw where there is no picture !
he did not regard the bill as part

house at present. Plans have also; of a campaign in a cold war, and

been approved for a modern thea-' didn't recognize any cold war with

tre in Poznan, which will also in- j
the Americans. To him the bill was

elude a television studio and a an essential element in bringing

separate children's theatre in the .about a revival of the British in-

basemenfc - Idtustry.

Current London Sbows
(Figures show weeks of run)

• London. Dec. 7.

"A La Carte," Savoy (25 <.

"Anatomist," West i6i,

"Annie Get Gun," Col s'in (79i.

"Bless the Bride,'' Adclphi I85'

"Bob's Your Uncle," Sav. (31 ^
"Browning," Phoenix (13).

"Cage Peacock," Cambridge (35).

"Carissima," Palace (39 1.

"Chiltern Hundreds," Vaude (67'

"Don't Listen," St. Jas. (14).

"Edward My Son," Lyric '80i.

"Four, Five, Six," York iOi.

"Gioconda Smile." Wynd. '26''.

"Happiest Days," Apollo (37;.

"Kid From Strat," Princes dOi.

"Little Lambs," Ambass. (35).

"Miss Mabel," Duchess (2).

"Off Record," Piccadilly (75t.

"Oklahoma!" Drury Lane (841.

"Perfect Woman,"Playhouse (13).

"Return of Prodigal," Globe (2).

"Slings & Arrows," Comedy (3>.

"Solitary Lover," Wint. (3>.

"Together Again," Vic Pal. (87).

"Wild Duck," St. Mart. (4>.

"Worms View," Whitehall.

as home sale. Station would op-

erate daily, with expected audi-
ence of about 400,000. The plant.

are yanking pix after a couple of
-weeks dating, with Col's "Lulu
Belle" getting the hook after one

Reachi figures, will have a .50-mile week. Oldest showmen can't recall

radius of perfect visibility.

Posa, of which "Cantinflas" is

such poor biz Down Under, Both
Yankee and British fare are taking

veopee, is to produce 16m pix lor i.a terrific beating, British more so.

video stations in Mexico and cNc-
where. U S. companies arc al-

ready making such, pix at the
Churubusco studios here.

Albert Hunts U. S. Talent

Sameness of product coming
from Hollywood and the British
.studios during the latter part of
'48 is held responsible for the de-
cided swing away from celluloid
entertainment.

ir» i> Tn-i Queensland exhibs in many in-
f or i'anama Lanai l*llm .stances are switching from a Six-

French film producer P. Albert nightly policy to a three-nightly

is scheduled to leave N. Y. for the
Coast shortly to hne up American
talent for his forthcoming ''Stoiy

of the Panama Canal" pic.

Albert, who turned out the film,

"Grand Illusion," recently com-
pleted "Man to Men," which stars'

Jean Louis Barrault in a pictorial

setup, figuring it better to remain,
dark for three nights and save a
little overhead.

KEW SWISS-U, S, PIC

'^''''P- Zurich.. Nov. 30.

Curt Siodmak. Hollywood screen-
account of the founding uf iho In- \\Titer, is in Switzerland working
iternational Red Cross. Picture is

one of the most expensive ever
imade in France, Albert claims.

on a new Swiss-American pic ten-
tatively called "Swiss Tour B 15."

Praosens Film, Zurich, will pro-

i
with its budget scaled at 350.000,000 : duce.

'francs ($1,250,000). Accompany-' Pic is a ski comedy about a
ing him on his U. S, junket is Paul group of GI's on leave in Switzer-

de Perregaux, head of the Swiss land, and will be filmed With Swi»
IChambcr of Commerce in France, ' and American players.
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HERFS THE

19-CITY PROOF
BASED ON ITS

MOST RECENT
ENGAGEMENTS

Its Thanksgiving
business topped
Labor Doy grosses

of Paramount's big-

gest non-musical

summer hit in Okla-

homa City, Tucson,

Poughkeepsie and

Jacksonville.

its Thanksgiving business topped

labor Day grosses of another top

Paramount summer show by 30% in

Worcester, 20% in St. Paul and by

wide margins in Hartford, New Haven,

Sioux Falls, Milwaukee, Springfield.

Its . amazing non - holiday

week gross in Portland,

Oregon, topped the Labor

Day week business of Hit

No. 1 mentioned above.

Its first 2 days

(non-holiday)

in Marion, O.

topped Hit

No. 2 by 30%.

It played to the biggest Para-

mount business of the entire

year in Salt Lake City— with

the exception of "The Emperor

Waltz" and "Unconquered."



Vedaegday, Decemlicr |t« 1948 IS

56 ^^Jfrz.rt)r

Its first week in Denver was 40% over

average gross of the past 3 months,

its second weeic 8% over first weeic

and it's holding for a third stanza.

And it's making holdover and move-

over history in city after city— in*

eluding Buffalo, Boston, Hartford,

Oakland, Springfield, Milwaukee,

Oklahpina City and Newark.

JOHN LUND

WANDA HENDRIX

BARRY FI12GERALD

MONTY WOOLLEY

^^^^^^

ILKA CHASE ROBERT STACK

DOROTHY SncKNEY ELIZABETH PATTERSON
ftoduc^ byCHARLfS BRACKFTT D.---^ :> RichaRD haydn

"Totlock" outgrosses

•very Paramount
Picture played in

Boise, Idaho, during

1948 including "The

Emperor Waltz."

And its first 4 days

were 10% ahead of

"Road to RIa"
which included the

ChristmasDay gross.
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DistribsSlotMore

Films Off 6 way

To Save Costs

'Ban'
Continued from paEC I

28.DAY AVAILABIimr

SCRAMBLE IN MPLS.
Divorce Here
Continued from pace I

themselves into a sliortage of good

product,

I

Disclosure at the convention that ^o^;, t^e

l^^y ^^f^^^^^^^^,
I

there is a growing boycott by indie
ggi ious problem for the exchanges

i <*xhibs against percentage pix was and loop first-run spots

scramble T"on'' ^T'local ! a prod„cing4i^tnbuUng company

neighborhood and suburban houses- o* noi.

Sage trade opinion is that there

wouldn't be much difference. How-
ever—and it's a big ho\vevef--in-

dustryites In the know don't be^

Major .film distributors

ting an increasing number

Present scramble has been pre-!lieve that the Justice Dept. will

are slot-
'

fS^el^^'^-wSln^ ll^e'a^i^re ci.^ll^:^' l^^-^cil^":^ -^"c^- i 'uo 'if m^if^^ icor^^
..... „ „.rof pic- herwant they'irbuy it on per- panics, excepting Paramount, n circuits with such buying pow6r

tures into off-Broadway theatres 'entaee no rnatter how many boy- granting the 28-day availability to that they can bludgeon then- way ^^^^^^
for their New York preems be-

,

'.^"[''^/g'Xtrns the^^^^ one the pi-eviously 4?-day Richfield, in- into film deals to their own hking. (^^^
cause of the high advertising costs

|
1", ' id dependent surburban house. which, Just as the anti-trusters nioved to

^^.^jtec

don't quite make the A category
but carry a production nut heavier
than the standard B picture.

and relatively' low film rentals inr
volved in the :\Iain Stem deluxers. i

adoett ^n^^ 1'li^i""^"
quick-clearance theatres, the

Most of the films involved are in
' with exhibs e«ic sing their nat^^

ral business instinct fo*^.
f'HifFprpnt sections of the citv On

product as cheaply as possible bu
jf^fj^^^^^

that they
J^" «P """^S^^^ ; othcF^ n and suburban

supply-and-demand s uation^ D.s ^ «
^ pfeparing to demand

With the current drop-otf in ex-
[lif ' e^^eeXe'ir"ome%ix" and

j

28-day availability,

tended playing time on Broadway , 1^ on skipping them
most of the distribs have found

^^^^j ^^j^^^ ^^.^^j^ have to give in
j

because of shortage of product qf.,

distribs would give up because the
*X' *Y' Lists
Continued from pftee S

RKO Conarites

Test Strength

OfCIOandAFL

break up the Schine and Griffith

circuits, it is thought they will

march on any other heavyweight

combinations.

Buying power, per se, of course,

is not illegal. Otherwise, Macy's

and Gimbel's would be out of busi-

ness. Courts have held, however,

that the anti-trust laws apply not

Crucial election, deciding the
outcome of the AFL and CIO coun*
terbids for control over the majors'
homeoffices, is being run o(f today

) at RKO with about 300
hitecollarites eligible to vote. Or-

ganized by the National Labor Re-
lations Board, the balloting is the

first test of strength between the

Screen Office & Professional Em-
ployees Guild, CIO, and Local H-63,

h.o unit for the International AV
liance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, AFL. Other elections at

Paramount and Deluxe labs Will be

boycott would ever get that Wide, the Rank chains. With this guaran

Allied objected to percentage pix tee of pix, the houses would switch

on the basi.s that the distribs "force
,

over to permanent firstrun opera-

themsolves into unwelcome part- ,
tion in competition with Rank,

nr. "h ins with exhibs without as- 'Fourth Circuit" wouldn't actu-

ruminfany ofthrordina^^^ ally be any formal or corporate

of theatre operation." It adopted

a resolution naming a special com-
mittee to visit execs of the film

,
company and explain the associa-

amalganiation. Eventually, it is

hoped, if. the plan goes through,
some sort: of central buying and
booking organization would be set

that many films fail to take a prof

it out of the showcase houses. Only >

reason for slotting such pix into
j,^ ^j, ,,,ide. There

Broadway would be to capitalize
^,,.4 grave doubt, however, that the quality to that being played on

on the publicity in other cities and r, ..i. 1. — unii, lu:.,

in subsequent runs for N. Y. Top
A product, of course, still preems
on Broadway.

Latest to open off the Stem was
Columbia's "Untamed Breed,"
wh'ch preemed Friday (3) at the
Fox Fabian theatre, Brooklyn.
Film, lensed in Cinecolor and
stai-nng Sonny Tufts and Barbara
iJritton, carried a hefty production
budget 'and; in former year
almost certainly have teed
Broadway. Another such enti-y «ao 1 ,„

Metro's "Secret Land," feature |

<>« ^^^''^^ percentages

documentary in Technicolor on the
recent Byrd Antarctic expedition.
It made its N: Y. bow at Loew's:
Metropolitan, Brooklyn. Also openr
Ing at Loew's Metropolitan was .^j—j continued from pi<Ke 3

*'So This Is New York," United . , . ^ . ,

Artists release. silion of maintaining crews, pro-

Most outstanding example to
}
cessing facilities and distribution of""a" shortage" of suitable" films

'ii?*
^^'^ "Vicious Cir-

\ forces on the Continent.
]
New plan is meant to meet this

Majors, for their part^ are fight- :
objection. „ . .„
Whether it is put into effect will

only to actuar monopolies, but to scheduled after formal hearings be-

circuits which have it in their
; fore the NLRB to determine eligi-

power to become monopolies. This bility of -certain employee classifl-

is part of the basis for the Schine cations.

and Griffith cases and tradesters

believe that the Justice Dept. may
move on the same principle against

the present affiliated circuits after

their tie with the distribs is dis-

solved.

In the ease of Warners and Para-

mount there already has been a

start toward a splintering of the

Efforts by the N. Y. State Media-
tion Board, meanwhile, to bring

SOPEG and Metro and 20th-Fox to

an agreement over negotiations for

a new union contract broke down.
Arthur S. Meyer, mediation officer,

informed both sides that further

direct negotiations for settlement

of the dispute were necessary be-

circuits. WB is dispensing with a
^

fore his services would be
^
found

minimum of 15 partnership houses,
|
useful. Union spokesmen declare

Reels Ballc

always been that' the indie houses,

which would form the web could
not be guaranteed either siilficient

quantity or quality of product to

maintain firstrun operation. They
didn't wish to switch from; sub-runs
without a guarantee that they,

1 would not have to revert because

New Hampshire circuits.

Friendly Tics to Linger?

Since the partnership groups,

after they are split off, will con-

tinue to l:e operated by men who

moved since SOPEG's compliance
with the Taft-Hartley law.

New pact talks between United
Artists and Local H-63 ,

covering
about 200 employees formerly un-

cle;" That film preemed day-and^ 1

date in 14 indie N. Y. nabes, fol-
|

.

''7^"'°'
''"\.7,XV«i'",!rL"n7»r !

vmeiiier u is, pui imu eiiuci wm
lowing the refusal, of both the mg the consolidation proposal In-

1

^^,^^^^^1^
^^^^^i;.^^.^^^

^^^^^^
Loew's and RKO circuits to book ' stead, they are insisting that their

, ^1,^ companies in- ciose irienus 111 cerium cittuiis u..
j

•-

L„cax" H-63's business
it down the line unless it first ' Operations be separately backed ! volved in making an individual ""s basis Opinion vanes on how ia'«s^

played a Broadway date. .

4,^ Government funds. Their deal with Rank. If any of them is
j

fp^fieant this may turn out to be. ]

agent, Ku^^^^^^

Columbia; as well as Republic 1

t<. j j n„

were formerly closely associated, der SOPEG's jurisdiction, are ex-

pected to wind up this week. Local

,

H-63 rfeps have been attempting tp
bring : ¥A's wage scales in lin«

stTll brthTre^'lt'is gc^VTaUy^idmit-' with those prevailing at other com.

ted on this score that the former ,

under their jurisdiction,

affiliated distribs may have some I

Harry ^"ckley. UA atu™
close friends in certain circuits on handling the company side of the

there's some cynical opinion in the

business that while the formal ties

may be gone, invisible ones may

has Toliowe;) throueh with n. mer Proposition has been nixed by the
,

u. sea waiiKi. cacuu» ...me
nas K lowed inrougn.with numer- ^ 1

because the Iptter than eight pix a year (that's based
ous other films in the last couple :

<^overnmenl oecause uie i.,uei
average of four each has

ot months. 1 contends that
.
separate acuviuLs

able to sell Rank's circuits morei" depends partly on ho^y tough
|

"^^P James Rogers,

the D. of J. is in demanding, that 1

• Dept. entirely too much.
WB EXECS DEFEE COAST HOP Dispute has been brought to a

Warner Bros.' eastern execs, who head by the withdrawal of Metro
were slated to head for the studio i from Europe. Arthur Loew, M-G's
for contabs next week, have set foreign chief, has told State Dept

there be ho interlbcking director-

lare w;Ttet=;rVnd*';;"uTd cost'The sold him during the past halt year) I

ates and no slock holdings by of-

that company would probably pull I Aeials of one company ni another.

Stringent policing by the departr

back their visit for a month to be 1 that his company was in the red
| Q^yg

on hand for the three-day session^ lor $800,000 yearly because of

of company execs to be held Jan.: new sreel operations. . Metro has
26 -27 -! 28 under, Eric Johnston's i now discontinued its own reel and
chairman.ship. has turned over distribution to
Major Albert Warner will head

|
French Gaumont. Latter is now

the eastern contingent, which will
;
issuing a reel under the 'label

include v.p. Sam Schneider and 1
Metro-Journal-Gaumont

pub^ad topper. Mart Blumenstock.

out of the scheme and it is not :be>

lieved likely the others would Carry,

thorough.

Murray Silverstone, 20th-Fox for-

eign chief, and Joseph McConville,
overseas topper, returned

RKO Pattern
Continued fr/in page t

from England Monday (6) night
aboard the Queen Elizabeth. They
had been in London endeavoring

ment of who owns what after the
| ^.^,^^^^,^5 j warrant

break, Ills thought will mean that
„f houses

the importance oi these former ties
| ,^^5^ ^^^^ ^o save a bare remnant,

wiU be merely fnendsh p and their Moreover, the D. of J.'s terms would
value will gradually, fatle.

Another important factor, of

course, in tending toward the be
lief that exhibition and distribu

to make individual deals with tion ^ill be on a much more corn-
Rank. George Weltner, Par's for-

1 petitive basis than heretofore is
eign boss, return to New York to- the general trend of laws and court
day I Wed.) from London, iollow

, would
hedge the operation of the salvaged
theatres as Well as the distribu-

tion end of the companies with so
many ifs a«d buts that the whole
transaction becomes uneconomic.

How 4 of 'Big 5' Differ from EKO'
On the other hand, the advan*

llUle 3'

Contuiued from p.Tge i

ner $ros, oi ]Vletrp-H^do.e«

person hold control witl)!

lai "e unvileces in ihe spleriinn nv i
PC"" P''»'t ot us own lunus, urawii Among pic whicn Have not Deen hihitmn ami hrcak th« hnirt nt iho " »""-"-'"itlal percentage of stock

elimination ot pi4luct allomng 'rom general appropriations, if the , been sold to Rank are Par's "Em- , jj^^^'^';,"'
^'^"'^ ^'''^^ °^ *''« such as remains in the hands o*

deductions for double bills; grant- i

Economic Cooperation Aid coin is
| porer Waltz," "Beyond Glory "1

ing moveovers and extended runs:
granting roadshow privileges; "or
any similar provisions , which dis'

criminate unrpiisonably between
such licensees .and .their smailer.
Independent competitors.". .

These reslnctions, brief asserts

insufficient

Com'l Exliib
Continued from page 3

..uii,., i,^j>.,.i« ! Howard Hughes. Therefore, th*
"Dream Girl''' and "Sorry Wrong I

Conclusion is. thi
l
eCore, that the ties could be sliced without the

Number" and 20th-rox's' "Street i

^"'ure will see a va.stl> more com- forced stock liquidation required of
'

"Road iiouse '"
i

P^t'tive exhibition , sltitation.^^^:With No. Naijie

"Cry of the City" and
Waters." .y'-

The four companies involved in

^ ^
the X and Y list plans are the i distribs-^affiliated and unaffiliated

"are primarily in the interest' of bill- Slate followed through with
' ones most deeply hurt by Rank's —see production being put>on a

» niiinority group ot exhibitors." If a booking of the same pic at - the [ insistence on holding playdates. on [ healthier and self-sustaining basis

adds: "The Goveriimenl has seem- ' Empire, Paramount-affiliated house i his circuits to even less than per- 1
as a result of the dissolution of i

division could be effected without
ingly forgotten the purpose of the

' in Montgomery, Ala. > mitted under Britain's present 45% the circuits. They sec greater com- 1
major surgery. In that event, sucii

Slici-man Act and is going out of
'|

'llollville " was pencilled in for quota. Metro and Warner Bros, petition for pictures leading to primarily theatre men as Barney

Deep ' theatre control much more widely] Management would require
dispersed than at present. shuffling so that there 'would be

' Looking for silver linings, the no joint officers or.directoiv ott; the
twin companies. But since the de-
partments have been operating as
separate entities in the past, this

lis way to fashion a decree which ' two days at the Empire but biz was I

gel playing time on England's third

will go so far in favor of independ- so good that the management held Chain, the Associated British Cir-

ent exhibitors that the rights of lor a third day. Operator of the cuit. of which WB is part owner,
these defendants will be jeopar- Fain also asked to hold the film. Universal and Eagle Lion, which

|

dized and possibly destroyed." in this instance for a week, but the 1
have U. S. tieups with Rank, get

Continuing its attack, ..brief de- Dept. turned it down because it " slight playing time break on his

flares- "Thf,fc Little Three who wanted to save the cream for the Gaumont and Odeon circuits, while
UA has been doing better than
average recently.

sti'ugglec). iilong for many years on .Moiitgomery date
thin ICC to uiDply hundreds of pic- Alabama situs was chosen be-
tures to the industry and who nowV.au.se "lloltviUe'- is a documentary

higher rentals, w'lth production put
|

Balaban, Par's prez, and Spyros
on an economic basis that will lead Skouras, head of 20th, would \ety
to greater eventual strength. I likely stick with the theatre'outfltsl

In Balaban's case. It is already re-
ported that he would take the step.
The change in thinking is re-

ported to have led 20th into tlie re-
cent, now terminated, negotia-
tions for control of the Americaii

EGA Coin
' Continued from pAge 3

"Fouith circuit" idea has been 1 equate. To point up their peeve, Broadcasting Co. The $J5,000,6o6

ery participated m the film. State
, ,j sufficient assured "^^'^'^^ matter howl . . renlarp thnso frnm 1t«„m„i„i. ..... .„„„in.o,i <""e to line up suiiicieni assured

small, should be repaid if the Gov- !'^3s -n. fA^^^^^
ernment is concerned with : wide l^m^^ and television crops up a«

indies.
' X and Y plan has been criticized

in ihe past vceek by some distrib

execs as a "half-hearted" scheme

ment, in its shortsighted policy, ^.-i'^f Vimeials
does not realize that il the Little ?hat the healthT b o ne^-

however, to arou.se any
Throe are put out of busine.ss there i?;^;'^^^^^^^^ of interest by the

will be such .-i .scarcit) of motion
.^jje^^^^e ,

pictinres that these independent ex- „. ,, - ,

hibitors Will ultimately find them- *?, \
o"?""

selves Without product." t"res. lloltviHe is a big-reeler run

Trio are prepared to produce ,
"'"S so'"e minutes. Feature

, for developing a fourth web. If the

witnesses when the case i-eopens '
Production program is something

j

companies really want to create

who will testify to the "vicious na- 1
"ew since it was started this year competition to Rank, it is s^d, they

ture" of some of the provisions. Heretofore, only slions were turned ,hould go at it whole-hog by offer-

brief said. It also demanded a out as part of he Governments
, jng all their product to the indies,

provision which would bar infeiing ,

overseas intormational program.
, They've gone slow on such a plan,

conspiracy from the mere unifoim-. Reportedly, - several" major com- , of cour.s6, because the Rank cir-

i(y of ciearanccs when the com- panics Iiave indicated" interest in cuits, with top' firstrun situations,

panics took pains to Sell witliout 1 handling .some of the features for accounts for such a large portion ol

consulting each other, idomcstic theatres. 1
income.from Britain.

distribution of American films as a .

a natural for the purpose.

form of propaganda.
In the final analysis, it's said.

_,„. ,„ .
, , , ^ ,

'management is answerable only tOECA officials want the Industry the stockholders for the action ft
to set up a committee to select

, takes in the anti-trust suit. While
films and recommend them tor

' conservatively estimated on the
ECA funds. So lar, no such action [books, these circuits are now at
has been taken. ECA would lather peak values and could, on liquida-
the culling ol pix be done by tlie tion, supplv enough cash for tre-

':

industi-y. subject to final okay bylmendous capital dividends ap-
the Government bureau, so that preaching the market price of the
the ,heat would be taken oft the stock. Additionally, of course, the
latter from inlra-indiistry Jealou.s- stockholders would still retain their
les and charges of unfairness or holdings in the studio and dis-

ifavoiitism, (tributing organizations.
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MCM PLANS 21 IN
COMING MONTHS

CUT
YOURSELF
A SLICE
OF
SECURITY

!

As usual, the Leader sets the

pace with optimism and dar-

ing. Millions for production

and prosperity, but not one

cent for gloom! M*G-M*s

product announcement has

electrified the industry.

Your future's sound when

your theatre rests on the

solid foundation of M-G-M!

16 Completed and 4 Now
Shooting; 12 of 21 To Be
Made To Have Color

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has scheduled 21

major properties for production during th«

coming months^ it was announced this week.

The company now has 16 pictures com-
pleted and four before the cameras.

The new production schedule was set as

a result of a decision by Nicholas M.
Schenck, president; Louis B. Mayer, ex-

ecutive head of the studio, and Dore Schary,

in charge of production. Of the 21 pictures

to be shot a record total of 12—more than

50 per cent—will be in color. Ten of the

20 completed or shooting also are in color.

Of the films set for production, two will

be shot abroad, "Gonspirator" starring Rob-

ert Taylor and Elizabeth Taylor,' in Eng-
land, and "Quo , Vadis," in Technicolor,

in Italy. "Conspirator" is in work.

Planned Product Listed

The MGM production lineup

:

Forsyte Saga, in Technicolor, from the John
Galsworthy novel. Leon Gordon, producer;
Compton Bennett, director. Starring Greer i

Garson and Errol Flynn.
Madame BovaRy, from the Gustave .Flaubert

novel. Pandro S. Berman, producer; Vin-
^ente Minnelli, director. Starring Jennifer

. Jones, James Mason and Louis Jourdan.
Storm Oviw i Vienna, Carey Wilson, producer

;

George Sidfleyt director. With all-star cast.

Intruder in the Dust, from the William
Faulkner novel. Clarence Brown, producer-
director.

Greyfkiar'^ Bobby, in Technicolor. Robert
Sisk, producer. Starring Edmund Gwenn
and Lassie.

Robinson Crusoe, from the Daniel Defoe
novel, inOT-eehnicolor. Sam Zimbalist, pro*
ducer.

East Side, West Side, from the Marcia Dav-
enport noveli Voldemar Vctluguin, producer.

The Chosen, Arthur Ripley, producer.

Young Bess, in Technicolor. Sidney Franklin,

producejf.

AnV Number Can Play, Arthur Freed, pro-

ducer.

Viva Zapata, Jack Cummings, producer. Star-
ring Robert Taylor.

Annie Get Your Gun. musical in Technicolor.
Arthur Freed, producer. Starring Judy Gar-
land.

Good Old Summertime, musical in Techni-
color. Joe Pasternak, producer, and Robert
Z. Leonard, director. Starring Judy Garland.

Three Little Words, musical in Technicolor.

Jack Cummings, producer.

Midnight Kissy musical. Joe Pasternak, pro-
ducer. Norman Taurog, director. Starring
Kathryn Grayson, Jose Iturbi and introduc-

ing Mario Lanza.
It's a Date, musical in Technicolor. Joe Pas-

ternak, producer.

Duchess of Idaho, musical In Technicolor. Joe
Pasternak, producer. Starring Esther Wil-
liams. *

Battleground, Robert Pirosh original. Pandro
S. Berman, producer. Starring Robert , Tay-
lor, Van Johnson, John Hodiak; Kcenan
Wyrni aiid Ricardo Montalban.

Buck Hand, William H. W '
"

SatMB or THE Crimb, Harry 1

Pictures now before the cameras at MGM in-

clude:

The Stratton Story, Jack Cummins, producer,
with Sam Wood directing. Starring James
Stewart and June AUyson,

Neptune's Daughter, musical in Technicolor.

Jack Cummings, producer. Eddie Buzzell,
director. Starring Esther Williams, Rea
Skeltoni Ricardo Montalban and Keenan
Wynn.

The Great Sinner, Gottfried Reinhardt, pro-
ducer. Robert Siodmak, director. Starring

-

Gregory Peck and Ava Gardner.
The Secret Garden, partly in Technicolor.

Clarence Brown, producer. Fred Wilcox,
director. Starring Margaret O'Brien and
Dean Stockwell.

Set for Release

Productions set for release in the coming
months include:

The Three Musketeers, in Technicolor. Pan-
: dro S. Berman, producer. George Sidney,
"director. Starring Lana Turner, Gene Kelly,

June Allyson and Van Heflin. '

Words and Music, musical in Technicolor.
Arthur Freed, producer. Norman Taurog,
director. Starring June Allysoti, Perry
Como, Judy Garland, Lena Horne, Gene
Kelly, Mickey Rooney and Am, Sothern.

Command Decision, Sidney Franklin-Gottfried
Reinhardt co-production. Sam Wood, direc-
tor. Starring Clark Gable, Walter Pidgeon,
Van Johnson and Brian Donlcvy,

Little Women, in Technicolor. Mervyn Le-
Roy, producer-director. Starring June Ally-

son, Peter La^rford, Margaret O'Brien,
Elizabeth Taylor, Janet Leigh, Uossano
Brazzi and Mary Astor.

The Barkleys of Broadway, musical in^Tech-
nicolor. Arthur Freed, producer. Charles
Walters, director. Starring Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers.

Edward, My Son, filmed in England. Edwin
Knopf, producer. George Cukor, director.

Starring Spencer Tracy and Deborah Kerr,

Hills of Home, in Technicolor, Robert Sisk,

producer, Fred Wilcox, director. Starring

Edmund Gwenn, Tom Drake, Donald Crisp,

Janet Leigh and Lassie,

The Kissing Bandit, musical in Technicolor.

Joe Pasternak; producer, Laslo Benedefc, di-

rector. Starring Frank Sinatra and Kathryn:
Grayson, :

Take Me Out to the Ball Game, musical in

Technicolor. Arthur Freed, producer. Busby
Berkeley, director. Starring Frank Sinatra,

Esther Williams and- Gene Kelly.

The Bribe, Pandro S. Berman, producer. Rob-
ert Z. Leonard, director. Starring Robert
Taylor, Ava Gardner, Charles Laughton.
Vincent Price and John Hodiak.

The Sun Comes Up, in Technicolor. Robert
Sisk, poducer. Richard, Thorpe directing.

Starring Jeannette MacDonald, Lloyd Nolatli

Claude Jarman, Jr., and Lassie.

Act ojf Violence, William H. Wright produc-
er. Fred Zinnemann, director. Starring Van
Heflin and Robert Ryan.

Three Godfathers, in Technicolor. An Ar-
gosy production directed by John Ford. Star-

ring John Wayne and Pedro Aririendariz.

No Minor Vices, Enterprise production. Lewis
. Milestone, producer-director, Starring Dana
Andrews, Lilli Palmer and Louis Jourdan.

Force of Evil, Enterprise production. Bob Rob-
erts, producer. Abraham Polonsky, director,

starring John Garfield.

Bio Jack, produced by Gottfried Reinhardt

1
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a C. on Skids; 'Blade^

Dull $12,500, 'Secretary'

Plus Vaude Sickly 16G
Washington, Dec. 7.

It's a week of holdovers and re-

issues along the main stem; and
biz reflects it. Coming on the
heels of a disappointing' Thanks-
giving weekend, exhibs are reel-

ing. Two newcomers. "My Dear
Secretary" at Loew's Capitol, and
"Gallant Blade" at Warner, are
doing very mildly. There is not a
winner in town currently, except
for "Ilanilel" at Little and Play-

house, and "Red Shoes" at Nation-
al, both of which roadshowsi
though- tapering off, are holding
steady for stage of runs.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol iLoew'p) i2,434; 44-80)—

"Dear Secretary" (UA) plus vaude.
Sickly $16,000. Last week, "Thvea
Godfathers" (M^G) with vaude,
disappointing $2.'5.000 and well be-

low par tor holiday week at this

house.
Columbia iLocWs) il,263; 44-74)

i-^"San Francisco" (M-G) (reissue).

Strong $7,500. Last week. "Road
House" (20th) (2d run). $7,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.939; 44-74)—
"Song Is Born" (RKO) (2d wk).
Wiv down to $8,000 after fine

$l'i,000 last week.
T f.*tle (Lopert) (287; $1 20-$2.40)— 'amlet" (U) (7th wk). Slipping

at this house, but still okay at

$3.500;for Stage of run. Last week;
$4 '^00.

.Metropolitan (WB) (1,163; 44-74)— ' )rive At Night" (WP) (reissue).

So-so $6,000. Last week, "June
Bride' (WB) (2d run), sturdy
Sf? 000.

'ational (Heiman) a,590;. 85-

$2 40)—"Red Shoes" fEL) (8th wk).
Gkay $7:500. Last week, $8,500,
Holds until Jan. 2 to be on holiday
gr- vy boat.

Palace i Loew's) i2,370; 44-74)—
"Tlivec Musketeers" (M-G) (2d
wki. Nice 817,000 after hot $27,-
000 last week.

Piajhonse (Loperl) (432; $1.20-
$2.40)— "Hamlel" lU) (7th wk).
Good $7,000. Last week. $8,000.
Wamor (WB) (2,154; 44-74)—

"GV.lant Blade" (Col). S'ow $12,-

600. with crix jibes hurting. Last
week. "Fighter Squadron" (WB),
sturdy $18,000.

LOS ANGELES
(Continued from page 8)

"Mexican Hayride" (U) and "Grand
Canyon Trail" (Rep) (4 days). Good
$5,000. Last week, "Rogues' Regi-
ment" (U) and "Bungalow 13" (2d
wk-10 days), $4,800.
United Artists (UA) (2,100; 60-$l)—"Mexican Hayride" (U) and

"Grand Canyon Trail" (Rep) >4

days). Nifty $17,500. Last week,
''Rogues' Regiment" (U) and "Bun-
galow 13" i20lh) (2d wk-10 days),
$12,800.
Uptown (FWC) (1,719; 60-$!)-

"Baby Smiles" (20th) and ''Parole,
Inc." (EL) (2d wk). Moderate $5,-

500. Last week, fine $10,600.
Vogrue (FWC) (885; 60-85)—

"Walked by Night" (EL) and "In-
dian Agent" (RKO) (2d wk). Near
$3,50Q. Last week, okay $4,500.

Wilshire (FWC) (2,296; 60-$l)—
"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (3d wk).
Sturdy '$7,500. Last week, whop-
ping $10,600.

Wiltern iWB) (2.300; 60-$l)—
"Fighter Squadron" (WB) (2d wk).
Medium $9,500. Last week, below
hopes at $15,300.

W SOLID $16,000,

MONTI; 'PITFALL' 7G
• Montreal, Dec- 7.

.Cooler weather is helping the
boxoffice in spite of three repeat-
ers. '^Good Sam" is best of new-
comers withv nice session. Orpheum
is dropping duals and will use first-

| ssv^
product start-

doing nicely

,
34-60)—
i2d wk).
following

34-60)—

larceny' OK lOG, Omaha
Omaha, Dec. 7.

"Larceny" is out. in front with
fairly good: business at Orpheum
thisweek. "Belle Starr's Daugh-
ter" and "Fighting Back" at
Omaha are trim. Snowstorm last

Sunflav i5) slow^cd biz Kenr'rall.v.

Estimates for Tliis Week
Orpheum (Tristatest (3.000; 16-

65)—"Larceny" (U) and "Angel m
Exile" iRep). Okny $10,000. Last
week, "Tatlock's Millions" (Par)

and "Night Wind" i20th>, big
$13,000.
Omaha (Trislates) 1 2,1 00; 16-

65' — "Bcllo Starr's Daughter"
(20Lhi and "Fighting Back" i20th)

Neal $9,000. Last week. "Baby
Smiles at Mo" (201111. (m.o.) and.i

"French Leave" iMonoi. Kl 0,000
^'aramount iTrislaleS) ('2.800; 16^

e.'i "ThrGC Mubketcoi-s" iM-G)
(2cl wki. Sock $10,000 unusually
big lor hoUlovcr. Last: week, great
$14.200. v^: -

;. :

;'.

Brandris (RKO) (1.500: 16-65)—
"Bride Frankenstein" (FCl and
"Son of Frankon.stcin" 'FCi (re-
issues) Started Sunday (5) Last
week. "Song 'Is Born" iRKO) and
"Bodyguard", (RKO) (12 days),
$11 .m

State iGoldlicrg) i865; 16-65)—
"Hills

,
of Home" (M-CJ) (2d ' wk).

Fine $3,500. Last veek, .solid

$4,800.

run : United Artists
ihg with "Pitfall,

this week;
Estimates for This Week

Loew's (CT.) (2,855; 40-65)—
"Luxury Liner" (M-G) (2d wk).
Dovin to $18,000 after rich $22,000
opener.

Capitol (C. T.) (2.412
"Sealed Verdict" (Par)
Dipping to mild $11,000,
sock $18,00(y first.

Palace (C. T.) (2,625
"Good Sam" (RKO). Good $16,000
La,st week. "Julia Misbehaves"
(M-G) (2d wk.), okay $11,000.

Princess; (CT ) (2 131; 34-60)—
"Fuller Brush Man" ( Col ) ( 3d wk).
Still big $12,000 after $13,000 for
second.

Imperial (C. T) (1,839; 20-45)—
"Coroner Creek" (Col) and"Rac-
ing Luck" (Col), Okay $7,000. Last
week. "Feudin', Fussin' " (U) and
"Inside Story" (Col), fair $6,000.
Orpheum (CT.) (1,040; 26-45)—

"Pitfall" (UA). Fine $7,000. Last
week, ''Jolson Story!' (Col) (reissue)
and "Rusty Lea(Js'' :: (Col), so-so
$5,000.

Adventure" (Rep) <2d wk), good
$7,500.

Mayfair (Palker) (1,500; SO'SS)—
"Kiss Blood Off Hands" (U) and
"Miraculous Journey" (Indie). Ter-
rific $10,000 or a bit' under. Last
week, "This Is New Vork" (UA)
and "Golden Eye^' (Mono), ' disap-
pointing $2,500.

Music Box (H-E) (1,000; 50-85)—
"When Baby Smiles" (20th) and
"Sophia" (Indie) (9 days) (m.o.).

Okay $5,000. Last week, "Johnny
Belinda" (WB) and "Lulu Belle"
(Col) (3d wk) (5 days) (m.o.), good
S3,000.

Oriental (H-E) (2,000; 50-85)—
"Fighter Squadron" (WB) and
"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB),
dav-date with Orpheum. Fine.
$7'000 in 9 days. Last week, "Tat-
lock's Millions" (Par) and"Isn't
It Romantic" (Par) $5,700 in 5
days.

Orpheum (H-E) (1,750; 50-85)—
"Fighter Squadron'' (WB) and-
"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB) (8

days), also Oriental. Terrific

$9,000. Last week, "When Baby
Smiles" (20th) and "Sophia" (In-

die) (6 days) (2d wk) .(m,o.), sock
$6,000.

Paramount (H-E) (3,400; 50-85)—
"Blood on Moon" (RKO) and
"Smuggler's Cove" (Mono). Big
$12„500. Last week, "Tatlock's
Millions" (Par) and "Isn't It

Romantic" (Par), $ll,!iO0.

Playhouse (H-E) (1,200; 50-85)—
"Tatlock's Millions" (Par) and
"Isn't It- Romantic" (Par) (m.o,).

Near new record for this house,
sensational $6,000, Last week,
"Night Has 1,000 Eyes" (Par)
and "Triple Threat'" (Col) (m.o.),
$1,7.50,

United Artists (P.arker) (895; 50-
Three Musketeers" iM-G),

Huge $15,500- Last week,"Julia
Misbehaves" (M-G) (4th wk), fine
$6,000.

Gowthorpe
Continued from page S

PHILADELPHIA
-'Gonlinued imin page 8)

Holding well at $15,000. Last week,
new high here, $21,000.

Keith's (Goldman I (1,300, ,50-99)

—'•Road House" (20tlii (2d wki.
Strong $8,500, Last week, terrific

$13,000.
"tastbaum (WB) (4,360, ,50-99)—

"C'lristoplier Blako" (WB), Dis-
ap.'ointing with $18,000. La.st
veJk. "Fighter Squadron" (WB)
(2d v.-k), mild $17,500.

Pi\ (Cummins) (500; ,50-99) —
"Br-st Years" (RKO). Profitable
$6,000. Last week, "Southern
Yankee" (M-G), $3,900 in 4 davs.

Stanley (WB) (2,950, .50-99) —
"Blood On Moon" (RKO). Nice
$25,000 or near. Last week, "Song
Is Born" (RKO) (3d wk), down to
$15,000.

Stanton (WB) (1,475; .50-99i —
"Gallant Blade" (Col) (2d wk).
Down to $9,000 after keen $14,500
Initial stanza^

I

loon' Bright $13,000,

Toronto; 'Belinda' 17G
Toronto, Dec. 7.

Pre-Christmas shopping is be-
ginning to hurt here but".Iohnny
Belinda'' and "Blood on Moon"
are doing nicely. "Hamlet,"
"Rogues' Regiment'' and "Red
River" are stout holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Hyland iRank) d 345; $1-$1.50)—

"Hamlet" (U! (3a wk). Dropped a
bit to $13,000, .still big after ca-
pacity $15,500 last week.

Imperial (FP) (3 373: 36-66) —
"Johnny Belinda" (WB). Snia.sh
$17,000. Last week, "Apartment
for Peggy" i20(hi (2d wki, $10,800.

Loew's (Locw) (2.096; 36-66) —
"Red Ri\er" (UA) (2d wk). Big
S13,000 alter last weck'.s licify $15.-
500.
Odcon (Rank) (2.390; 35-$l 20)—

"Woman Hater" (ELi, Fine $13,-
000. Last week, "Dulcimer Street"
iFX), S13,500

Shea's iPF) '2 386; 36-66) —
"Blood on Moon" (RKO). Hefty
$13,000 Last week, "Sealed Ver-
dict" (Par), tepid $8 200.

Tivoli (FP) (1.431; 36-66)-^
"Tatlock's Millions" (Par). Fancy
$5,000 or over. Last week. "Road
House" (20th I (3d wk) okay S3,9()0
Uptown d.ocw) (2.743; 30-66)—

'•Rogues' Regiment" (U) (2d wk). I

Fine $13,000 alter last' week's ter-

'

rifie $16,300.

a group of attorneys headed by L.
£: Gordon, current prez^ since the
death of Edwin C. Beatty in Janu-
ary, 1947. Gordon wants to retire
and therefore .negotiated : with
Gowthorpe as an experienced the-
atre.man.

Gowthoi-pe,
; it's said, refused to

enter hard-and-fast negotiations
until he obtained the blessings ot
Par where he has been connected
lor the past 28 years. He has also
been on the Butterfield board foir

the past 15 years as Par's rep. He
takes over his new job Feb. 1. It

involves a sizeable boost in pay.
Leonard Goldenson, Par's the-

atre topper, will mo* replace Gow-
thorpe who was his No. I financial
and management aid. ; Instead,
Gowthorpe's duties will be divide^
among other Paramount execs.
Since Paramount is: prepping for
reduced operations because of the
antirtrust suit's partial divorce-
ment implications, circuit is fig-

ured to be able to • operate with a
smaller executive .staff;

'Hamlet', 'Shoes'
Continued from page

'Squadron' Fast $16,000,

Port.; 'Tatlock' Big 6G
Portland, Ore.. Dec. 7.

All downtown houses brought in
strong piciuros this weok. '"Red
River" at Broadway and "Three
Musketeers" at United Artists are
doing especially well playing solo.

"Blood on the Moon" shapes big.

"Fighter Squadron" looks nice at^

two houses. "Kiss Blood: Off My
Hand.s"' also is great.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,832; 50-

85)—"Red River" (UA). Scorching
$19,000. La.st week, "Blandings
Dream "House" (SHOJ and "Sons of

I
pers see a climbing revenue graph
for months to come.
"Hamlet" is first British film in
about 18 months to land among the
top eight big grossers in Variety'^
monthly boxolTiee survey, It placed
.seventh last .month, being first
Britisher to do as strongly since
"Great Expectations,"' another Uni-
versal release,: pushed up into se-
lect boxofTice circle. Such strong
showing was possible because play-
ing currently in 10 or more kby.
Cities. ''Henry V" did comparar
lively the same biz in key cities
as "Hamlet," but former failed to
show: up so strongly in surveys be-
cause initial dates were .staggered,
actual firstrun playing time being
extended well over a year.

Follow ing a rousing reception
by Gotham's critics, Kagle Lion is

now dickering to open "Shoos,'*-
which it distributes lor Rank at
tile Regina. Los Angeles, before
the end ot the- year to qualify for
the

: Motion: ; Picture : Academy's
Oscar for '48. Additionally, film
will open new dates in seven other
situations before or on Chri.stm,-is

. Day.
' Plajing in New York. Washing-
I ton and Boston, "Shoes": is bring-
i
ing $18,000 weekly in gros.ses.

i Roadshown at a $2,40 top, it is fig-

i ured to triple in returns by the
I
end of the year.

I
Technicolor feature on the ballet

I

hits the Selwyn, Chicago, Dec. 23;
I Esquire, Cleveland; Flamingo, Mi-
|ami; Little, Bal imore; Carlton,

I

Philadelphia; and a theatre in San
' Francisco, all on Jhristmas Day.

Inade Stuff-Inures
Hollywood gets one of its most extensive and'serious magazine studies

in the January issue of Holiday. Spread over. 45 pages, the Hollywood
story is covered in two historical-analytical articles by Budd Schulberg :

and Irwin Shaw with drawings by Al Hirschfteld and Harry O. Diamond.
Both Schulberg and Shaw present soberly critical appraisals with the
fonner handling Hollywood as the film industry capital and the latter

describing the town in terms of its people.
,

^'Hollywood used.,ta be a pbyground," Schulberg quotes a pioneer
producer, "but now it's a battleground." That battleground, Schulberg
writes, "is an arena for labor struggles, Congressional Red probes,
Government anti-trust : suits and the profound financial and : artistic:

crisis brought on by shrinking domestic and foreign revenues and the
growing realization that some of the old picture formulas aren't work-
ing any more. "The industry," he continues, "is facing its most crucial

challenge to date.'' As a result, Hollywood :is a "Wonderland in, transi>

tion;"i to a new level of creativity. "If Hollywood has not always come ;

to the world, the world has surely come to Hollywood/' Schulberg
writes. "Yes, the world rests heavily on Hollywood these days. And if

you remember your: geology, the :town is built on a 'fault linei a potential

earthquake producer that could shake things up a little or crack them
wide open."

Hollywood's impact on the star-struck emigres to its borders is de-

scribed by Shaw. It's a spot where dreams die hard: but eventually,
most of the candidates for "celluloid glory" are driven into "less

glamorous but more solidly, rewarding pursuits" . by economic pres-
sure^ : But despite its goodlooking citizenry, and ideal weather, Shaw
says Hollywood has to take an intellectual place"far ' back of :

many
a city whose streets are narrower, whose citizens are: hungrier and
whos((i climate is worse."

Flock of exhibs have written to the Motion Picture Assn. of America
asking about getting copies in bulk tot local distribution of the bro-
chure, "Good Taste on: the Screen." MPAA sent out a. single copy to
.every theatre op in the country last week. Should :the' demand build:

sufficiently, MPAA plans to run through another printing and either
give them to exhibs or sell them in large quantity at cost.

The four-page brochure is a step in the industry's hyped-up public
relations program as it attempts to counteract the much bad publicity

that Hollywood has been, getting in the past couple years. It explains
the working-: of the. Production and . Advertising Codes in simple Ian-,

-guage.: :

"The motiori picture theatre . . . hasn't been foldeci so happily into

everyday community life lust by chance,": states the MPAA handout.
"Its position has been built on a firm foundation of responsibility to

the public, A cornerstone of ^his foundation is the industry's volun-
tary production code. ... It is a guarantee against indecency and bad'
taste, but within these limits it allows for thi$ fullest vfiriety of subjects ,

and treatments. It puts no brake on creative ability.

'The general standards on which the code is based ai'e simple and
clear cut:

"1. No picture shall be produced which will lower the moral standards
of those who see it, hence the sympathy of the audience shall never be
thrown to the side? of crime, wrongdoing, evil or sin.

"2; Correct standards of life, subject only to the requirements of
drama and enteiitainment, shall be presented. -

; :

"3. Law. natural or human, shall not be ridiculed or sympathy created
for its violation."

Intense interest in television developments was disclosed by Metro's
homeofi'ice sales staflers and visiting pix salesmen during opening
sessions of the company's five-day meet at the Hotel Astor, N, Y.
Burtus Fisher, Jr., midwest division chief, gave a lengthy talk on the
mushrooming video prospects in Chi and other parts of his territory.
Fisher declared he did not believe tele would hurt film prospects.
Metro would hold the industry lead in the distribution end of the

business, William F. Rodgers, company's sales: chief, declared while
chairmaning the meet, Rodgers said he was "looking forward to the
future with considerable optimism and confidence." "We know where
we are going and why," he declared.

MrG's. trainee 'course w'lMi touted by the sales staffers. Four of the
six trainees in. the first course have been promoted, it was pointed Out,
and.another group will probably be selected after the first of the year*
it was indicated.

Running verbal fight between the American Civil Liberties union
and the Progressive Synagogue. Brooklyn, over the showing ot J. Ar-
thur Ramk's "Oliver Twist" in the U. S. has ended in a stalemate.
Defending the pic's right to be shown despite alleged anti-Semitic
overtones in the characterization of Fagin, ACLU chairman Elmer Rice
wrote to Dr. Theodore Lewis, of the' synagogue,"There is not much
use in continuing our correspondence, since you are unable orunwilling
to see that the restrictions which you advocate, if effectuated by every
minority group, would soon put an end to freedom of expression in
America, Dr, Lewis, on his end of the correspondence, had said, "There
is no absolute right to freedom of expression," Distribution of "Oliver
Twist" by Universal-International, meanwhile, is being held up pending
solution of the controversial angles.

Milton Kusell, v. p. in charge of distribution for the Selznick Releas-
ing Organizatioii, continues to appear at the SRO homeoffice in Newr
York each day despite an announcement by the company almost a month
ago that he had "resigned." Kusell has refused to accept a settlement
of his contract, demanding that he be paid off in full until its expira-
tion in March. Otherwise, he informed David O. Selznick, he prefers
to work it out. : '.

Sales thiel's"re,signation" was an economy move in a general sTic-
ing ol overhead by SRO, His assistant, Sidney Deneau, was moved up
to Kusell's post. Deneau now handles all the duties, with Kusell given
no activity, despite the tact he makes himself continually available in
order to fill out the terms of the contract.

Despite assurances of British Board of Trade prez Harold Wilson
that creation ot a government film bank of $20,000,000 to aid indepen-
dent producers is .strictly an emergency to tide filmmakers over dif-
ficult times, the N. Y. Daily News, which likes to go into editorials on
the picture busine.s.s, commented on Sat. (4) that the indies figuratively
are sticking their hand in the Lion's mouth. Taking a crack at Britain's
labor government, the paper opined that the administration is "now
forcing the Lion to act as a banker to part of the British film industry.
. . . And from there it will be just another couple of steps to govern-
nient control, Russian stjie, of Britain's motion picture industi-y. . .

."

Late.st mode in film advertising, as evidenced in a couple of recent
Metro layouts, is to give photographic billing to the men behind the
production scenes. Started experimcntally-since Dore Scharv took
over as exec vice-prexy at the Culver studios, idea behind the ads is to
personalize the key figures, such as producers, directors and camera-
men, who usually take a back seat to the east in public recognition.
In a current ti adr pi ess layout for Metro's "The Secret Gar<len,-' an

T.", {«? °"
V''"

Pi-oducer Clarence Brown, directorMed M Wileo.x ;ind cincmalogiapher Ray June working behind ElsaLanchoster and Margaret O'lJrion.

'Jighter Squadron," Warner Bros ' Technicolor Army Air Force film.

wivswi'.i'^'^"'''^'
Republic Aviation Corp, andNew.sweek maga/.ine. The. plane manufacturers have printed a four-page bookie carrying stilLs from the WB film which is being mjaied toaviation editors 10,000 Uepublic employees and 15,oKhOols irthe

ui L ^J^.^^^^VK h"'' prepared a four-page brochure on the filmwhich wUl be circulated to exhibitors, libraries and educational group™
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Gips from Film Row

NEW YORK -

Jerry Segal, manager of Reade's
Congress, Saratoga Springs, has
been switched to chain's; Strand,
Perth Amboy, N. J., in same ca-
pacity. Ueplaced at the Congress
by Jim Benton, son of William E.

Benton, associated with Waller
Beade in operating the upstate

. house.

Jack C- Osserman, who has been
Latin-American supervisor for PKO;
appointed RK O Los Angeles
branch sales manager this week,
effective Dec. 13. He was midwest
district manager and also Chicago
branch manager, before going into

foreign sales.

The Fam-Lee Theatre Corp. has
taken over the Astor theatre, North
Bergen, N. J. Ben Griefer, man-
ager of the Paramount and Adams
theatres, Newark; is president of;

the FTC, and Thomas A. Adams,
of the Adams theatre circuit in

Newark, is secretary.
Jack Ellis, of United Artists, is

new prexy of N. Y. Film Board of

,

Trade, replacing Clarence Eisman,
1

of Warners, who becomes ser-r

geant - at » arms. Other officers

named include Nat Furst, Mono-

gram, first vsepee;William Mufphy,
Republic, second veepee; Saul
Trauner, ; Columbia, treasurer;
Robert J. Fannon, Republic, 'secre'^

tary.

PHILADELPHIA
About $47,000 raised in this ter-

ritory in Will Rogers Memorial
Ho.spital drive. ; .

Saul Krugman, former, district

manager for vSelznick, named as-

sistant to Milton Cohen, eastern
division manager of Eagle Lion

A. M;' Ellis celebrates his ISth
year in show business this week
(Dec. 5).

Varbalow Circuit is taking over
the . . Collingswood, CoUingswood,
Ni Jii/.from the Stanley, - Warner.
Circuit; also expects., to reopen
Westmont, Westmontv N. ; J., now
closed for facelift,

leason, quit to accept a position as

RkO exbloiteer in St. Louis.
Neil Hellman, owner of three in-

dioor theatres here and in Tr<>y,

bought out the Fabian circuit's

share in the Tri-City drive-in at

Binghamton. Pooling arrangement
for three other drive-ins in Colonic,
Lathams aAd near Philadelphia,
Pa^, continues with Hellman still

manager.

MP's to Probe BBC
Continued from pK(« 1

i

and Robert S. Wolff, managing
directors in England for Columbia
and RKO, respectively, are among
the American industryites pressing

for an end to the series. Wing Com-^ persecution because they laid th^
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CHICAGO
. Crown,: west side nabe, reopened
after extensive remodeling.
Joe CavelU, 20th-Fox office man-

ager^, resigned to join Griffith cir-

cuit; no replacement yet.
John Sokley, Warners office man-

ager, switched to sales force. Ar-
thur Weinberger, N. Y. office man-
ager, takes over Sokley's spot.

Zion city council has set Dec. 21
for referendum, election to repeal
city's "blue law" which - bans. Sun-
day business operations.
New angle on theatre giftbook

sales is being tried out here this
year. In addition to the coupons
for pic admissions, the buyer may
also trade them in for popcorn and
candy at the candy counter. Ac- ists)
cording to Filmack Trailers, which
is promoting the books, several
exhibs also want to get a coin book
for the softdrink machine.

New Taxes
Conttnued from page 3 ss

head off a straight income tax rise,

which would hit them.
Up . until last week, inference

from' the Capital was that an ex-

cess profits levy would be sought
by the Administration. How such

a- tax 'affects any particular busi-

ness hinges on the base 'years

chosen, against which current inr

come is compared to determine
how much profit is "excess."

: ./ Under; the old act,', .which expired
in 1946, the base years were 1938-

39. That was a period of relative-

ly low ' earnings for films, and so,

when wartime biz sent receipts kit-

ing, the industry got badly hit. It

was expected that any such law
enacted by the next session of Con-
gress would use some of the war or
postwar years as a : base. Earnings
were higher than than no\, , so the
industry; would be. faced with no
"excess?' on which to pay taxes.

The straight rise in the rate,

which is now contemplated, would
up the present 38% which all cor-

porations pay. Advantage to the
industry of . the excess profits levy

over this straight tilt is seen in the
following comparative figures on
net -earnings of the seven major
companies (all except United Artr
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AMERICAN
AIRLINES

CINCINNATI
Injection of stage novelty, "Disk

Jockey Parade - of Stare'' which
links a pop platter spinner with
amateur talent, at RKO: Para-
mount, as Friday - night extra, has
filled the 2,100 seats for first three
times.
Western is new name for the

1,000-seat: Family downtown house
leased by RKO Theatres , with
change of policy from first runs to
subsequents.

Cincinnati is getting its second
full-time art house. Theatre opera-
tor Vance Schwartz and a syndi-
cate have taken over the. Eden,
downtown.; subsequent-tun^ and
converted it into a sureseater un-
der new tag. the Guild;
Lloyd E. Rogers, Welch, W. Va ,

was made president of West Vir-
ginia Theatre Managers Assn. at
two-day 15th :annual convention.
Other officers named are Fred
Helwig, Charleston, vice-president;
Rube Shor, Cincinnati, . secretary-
treasurer.

(Estimated)
1936 $29,200,000
1939 19.000,000
1946 118,000,000
1948 60,000,000

It is obvious from the above that
the net in 1946, the last year of the
levy, was being compared with
much lower figures, while present
earnings would be compared- with
higher ones.
One of the unfortunate angles to

the excess profits tax during the
war, many industryites believe, is

that it led to a great deal o"f the
extravagance of which the studios
are now having such a hard time:
ridding themselves. Feeling was

—

not only in films but in every in-

dustry—that a little extra moolah
spent here and there didn't matter,,

because it really only meant 10c
to 15c out of each dollar. The
rest would ; have gone to the Govr
ernment, anyway, in excess profits

taxes, it was figured. ,

Collusion
s: Continued from page 1

extended runs

and could be con-

DETROIT
Nathan Schreiber, founder of

j

of judgment
Colonial Store liere, quitting as a

I

tested.
merchant to return to the theatre

|
As a matter of fact, just as fre^

biz. He now has 10 theatres under
|
quently as not, the major affiliated

his control, having purchased a
[
circuits feel that they are; diserimi-

I

15-year lease on four houses inmated against in bidditfg situations.
iBay: City and one in ,Saginaw from

|

There's; some tendency to favor
Harold Berstein, the indie, in order to avoid trou-

I
More and more Detroit film ble, where bids are very close and

^ni»v?«M'"^.!?ri',f»^.'"^ ^T"^^^
"^'"^ doubtful. Majors, of course, how-

I

television receivers, and managers „,„,. ua^- infpntirm of onint/
report that patrons are enthusias-

, f„^^»'„J:t«;«it^°

mander Cooper and Evelyn Walk
den are the M.P.S; wh? have
brought the .question Up before
Parliament.

; Those who first noted the al-

legedly prejudiced angle In the
radio shows exercised great cau-

tion originally before Institutiiig

any complaint, bein^ wary of the
possible hyper-sensitivity in theii;

attitudes; AS the BBC series c(»ri-

tinued with no letup in its general
theme, they now regard It 'ais

' rio

longer a casual a^air or something;
that can be- brushed off: as ah
"accident" in the scripts. Time has
now come; consequently, for a se-

rious probing into tiie inatter via

Parliamentary action. ^ ^

Exhibs Assn. Complaint:
^

; Entire program is ..;als() said .
to

constitute offensive pKopSganda
against the film industry, EarMer
this year the Cinematograph iExsi

hibitors Assn. sent a deputatioh

to BBC with documented criticisms,

on the show. BBC reppftedly
promptly dumped the critiques

into the nearest wastebasket anifl

showed the deputation tP the door.

Now the Kinematograpiv: Renters
Society is being, asked to get ;

to

BBC Director General Sji: William
Haley for a satisfact6i?y answer.
Evidence has been: turned ovei* to

the M;P;s to enable them to; pro-;

ceed with their Parliamentary ac-

tion, and the Postmaster General,
who is held - responsible for; .BBC,
is to be .spproaehed.
Most of the accusations: ceijter

on the show's satire spotv Until re-

cently this part was scripted by
writer-actor Roy Plomley. When he
left for a- short: trip td ; America;
a couple of months ago, firoducer

Peter Eton got Noel Langley;- nov-

elist, playwright and .i^imsci'ipter,

to Sub for Plomley. ;lh Plomley
days,:the satire was liut oVir' under;,

the : title of "Drearitoiie Presents,"

Its central character was a; produ-
cer named Goffenheimeri who had
an obviously thick accent and was.

a blundering boob who managed
to pfoduce films in Siiite of. him-,

self. Others In the cast 'freq^^

had : hokum German or
. Jewish--

sounding names and. 'accents: to

match. :: .
-. '-''V

BBC Denies Propagahda . ;

'^^

When Variety asked BBC to per-
mit Eton, as the show's prpducer,
to answer the allegations. Officials

replied: "He is not alloNved tO;

make- a personal statement ' on the;

matter but we definitely . deny that
any insulting- anti-Semitic., propa-
ganda is intended in tiie .: program^*'
That's as far as BBC would go, but

etc. Many of l.scripters Plomley and Langley
these points are debatable matters were ready and anxious to answer

tic. Bills on the outside of the
theatre- now list television sched-
ules as well as the film program.

ST. LOUIS
I H. Paul Stroud, Dr. Eugene E.
Brezany and Dr. Ralph L. Rntledge,

I owners of World here, have pur-
chased seven-acre site on Missis-
sippi, near (5uincy, 111., for drive-
in

I OHtlieOeeitH,..M\m\ BEACH £

matters.
On the habit of collusion by

indie exhib.s, distribs say it is gen-
erally in no M'ay subtle, When they
oft'er a pic and get one bid for 40%
for a full week and the other 30%
for three days midweek they know
that no two theatremen's judgment
is likely to differ that much.^ls
cu.stomary in such cases -to reject

the charges. Plomley told Variety
"There: were not so many foreign-

sounding characters in my 'Dreari-

tone* series. The main oner—Gof-
fenheimer, - the producerT—was one
of the 'whitest' characters of the
lot. When there were' previous
complaints about the program I

analyzed all the old scripts and
confirmed that when a character
was played as a; Jew, it was in
the same way that . comedians
Harry Greeh or Julian Rose would
play it."

.
"I lielleve the present critics are

hyper-sensitive. Goffonheimer was
simply the Hollywood boss of
'Diearitone' who sometimes operat-
ed from London or Hollywoocl.
The

. program simply poked harm-
less- fun . at different well-known
habits of the industry, but I have

and who walks through, the loript
complaining of "r«c« pemcution.''
Langley told Variety:

"Marlene wai complaining about

Joe Hornstein, New York, bought i

*'oth bids and .send a salesman to
,
never before heard complaints that

the Mid-States: Theatres Supply I

the housegi to negotiate locally.

Go, here and changes tag to Joe l
The distribs figure that this type

Hornstein, Inc. Morton S. Gottlieb, i of colhisive bidding, where exhibs
one of owners of

.
the organization,

stays with the new company. .

Sol Hankins, former salesman for

divide: the product between them
rather than battle each other for
it, is costing them considerable in-

Monogram in Missouri territory,
1 come. It is not enough, however, to

joined Monogram exchange m
' merit taking ca.ses to court or

Joe

Now Specializing

in -Refreshment

!

Service for

'DRIVE-IN THEATRESy

l-SPOirTSEIfVICE, inc. ji.*«.ciB< «s<« ,

400-seater, Brookport, HI., sold
house to Fred Whitten of Brook-
port.
Paul E. Horn and Fred and Jo-

seph Ballard, owners of the Jersey,
Jerseyville, Ul„ destroyed in a fire
several weeks ago, may rebuild.

ALBANY
Cliff- Swlck,.recent promotion di-

rectdr. for ; Smalley Theatres, ap-
pointed supervisor of Royal and;
Paramount here and Palace in;

Troy.
Leo Youijg, who succeeded Leo

HosM) assistant general manager
of Fabian-Hellman drive-ins last

place, it is rather easily de;

tected and can sometimes be elimi-
nated by letting ..the exhibs know
they're not fooling anybody. Scc-
ondly* the whole thing may soon
take « different pattern whe.n the
New York Statutory court finally
winds up the Paramount, et ai, in-

dustrywide anti-tru.st .suit.

On the other hand, exhibs, mind-
ful ol the fact that biddinK has
pushed up rentals in numerous
situations, privately defend their

we were being anti-Semitic. The
CEA deputation to BBC was about
'Picture Parade' being unfavorable
to pictures, not about anti-Semit-
ism. I'm not anti-Semitic and never
w>ll be."
Langley, one of the most sucpess-

ful of this year's playwrights, and
scrlpter of J. Arthur Rank's "Card-
board Cavalier" film, has written
two of six spots for the "Parade"
series. At the time he was • ap-
proached liy Varikty, )ie had just
been informed by Eton that his
latest skit bad to be cut entirely
for reasonvs of running time. There
was no suggestion that the spot
had been cut because of outside
complaints or lack of time for re-
write. LapKlcy was told, though,
that. Eton would retiuire ".slight
changes" In the .sciipl lor u.se at a

had made films during Hitler days.
It's true my characters have for-
eignTSounding names, but actuallj^

they all are phonetics of jokes^
My central figure la -Wotan Sitsan-
quitz,' the : producer. Others are
'Bottleneck,' ^HorseankleV and
'Flogfiddle.' But some of my other
characters have Yorkshire; - and
:Cockney accents.: . ; . .

"Any accusations of anti-Semiti
Ism in my work I have until now
dismissed as one fellow being sore.

I'm surprised and concerned that
it should be takej^ this way and I
categorically deny It. .. . . The
critics have forgotten that I once
did some pro-Semitic writing at
the New Llndsey theatre. As lor
many of my film industry satire

characters being unscrupulous, that
is only holding a mirror up to na-
ture/ I!m; sufficiently adult not to
think in terms of anti or pro-
Semitism."

Billy Rose
Continued from pa{* 1 b

Quitadinha, one of the most ornate
resorts in the world. .

.

- Rose, as: yet, hasn't been apprised
of the special : problems in staging;
the: fair. : He's still to learn
whether monetary restrictions will
mean a limit on the number of
acts that-.can be Imported from
the U. S. He feels that a flock of
beauties and: some, sock sight acts
could aid the fair considerably.

Staging of the fair may indicate
that the Government . is ready to
loosen the ban on gambling casi-

nos. The gambling- spots in Rio de
Janeiro have: been a. magnet for
tourists from all; over the world.
In order to ^et enough ouUanders
to visit the huge industrial exhibit,
government may buttress the fair's,

lure with permission for casinos to
resume . gaming. If that happens
Brazil will again be a. lucrative out'
let for U. S. talent.

New York Theatres
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Coy, After Wlute House Vbit, Says

Hell Stkk Around as FCCChurmaii
Washington, Dec. 7. -f

FCC Chairman Wayne Coy afr

firmed Friday (3) what was gener-
ally expected after the election—
that he will stay on in his present
post. Asked by reporters, follow^

ing a call on the. Presidcnt>
whether he will remain with the
commission, he said: 'Xet?s put it

this way. I have no plans to leave.

I have a contr^ict until June 30,

J951."
Coy was appointed Chairman to

fill out the unexpired term of for-

mer chairman Gharles R. Benny,
now veepe6 and gen. counsel of-

jfBC. Term of a commissioner is

Bix years. Chairman Coy. last

month discouraged consideration of

an offer to become president of

Society of Indepedent Motion pic-

ture Producers, job formerly held

by Doiiald M. Nelson. He is re-

ported to have a choice of several

highly lucrative jobs in private in-

dustry but desires to continue with
the FCC at least until the current
freeze on television applications is

lifted and the direction of the me-
dium charted. When the freeze

was announced last September,
Coy said it would last from six to

nine months.
Coy declined to reveal the pur-

pose of his White House visit but
when asked about FCC's budget
for the coming fiscal year, he as-

serted: "They tell me I'm getting

what's Coming to me because I was
Once assistant budget director."
The commission has been oper-

ating under the handicap of a tight

budget the last few years, despite
an enormous increase in its work
load of television, FM and AM ap-
plications, hearings, license proc-
essing, engineering operations,
rule-making, allocation determina-
tions, etc.

Lack of funds has made it im-
possible for many staffers to ad-
here to the processing timetables
and has resulted in discouraging
some applicants from going ahead
with plans to enter radio. ,Only
last week a California group, after

waiting two years for action, with-'

drew its application for FM and
AM stations with an explanation
that it had accumulated "substan-
tial debts" in maintaining an or-
ganization pending a final decision
and conditions had since changed
CO much that it could no longer
raise the capital to operate the
stations if the permits were
granted.

Capital Loss
.When Goodman Ace was no<

tified by his sponsor, Cleneral
Foods, of the cancellation of

his "Mr. Ace h Jane" CBS
ihow, he cracked:

: ''It's a capital loss deal." '

ABCsmm
GE Aft. Plum

General Electrie's "GE House-
party," the Art Linkletter after-

noon cross-the-board show worth
an estimated $1,500,000 in annual
billings, moves from CBS to ABC
soon after the; first of yean .

Show will probably be heard in

the 3:30-4 p.m. slot, same as on
CBS, plugging GB's appliance and
merchandise . division. Young' &
Rubicam handles . the account.
Although no reason was given'

for the switch, it's believed GS
felt ABC would do a /more con"'

certed promotional job on the pro-
gram. ,

.

Ironically, the CBS cancellation
comes just when Columbia had
achieved -an SRO daytime status
with the sale of the 4:30-5 p.m.
segment to Lucky Strike for the
Don Ameche show..

KLZ Announcer

MAUREY MILLER
A background of four years pro-

duction and announcing in MidT

west radio circles makes Maiiiey

Miller another reason why KLZ's
announcing staff is right at the

top with Rocky Mountain listeners,

KLZ, DENVER.

Radio Pulls a SwitcMirabs Tm

Off Video For AM Showcase

Natl Biscuit To

Ride 'Red Ryder'
One' of the top transcription

deals of the season was signed
Monday (6) when National Biscuit
Co. purchased the Lou Cowan-
packaged "Red Ryder" transcribed
show for approximately 40 major
markets.

It puts National Biscuit -back
into the bigtime radio pictute, with
the outfit only the week before
having .signed a deal with Mutual
for three half-hours a week of net-
work programming.

Decision to latch on to "Red
Ryder" follows an extensive pre-
testing of the show in five of the'
major markets. New deal gives
"Ryder ' an approximate 100-sta-
lion outlet. National Biscuit begins
Its transcribed spread Feb., 15,

GF Replacement For

Ace StiH in Doubt
Wilh General Foods cancelling

out the Goodman- Ace "Mr. Ace :&

Jane" CBS . Friday -nisht . show,
effective Dec. 31, the client has
definitely committed itself to . a
renewal of the 8:30-9 period; How-
ever,: the replacement show is still

undetermined.

GF has meanwhile taken a two-
week option on the CBS house-
built Lucille Bair comedy,. "My
Favorite Husband," currently a
sustainer. it has also been toying
with, the idea-, of bringing back
Fanny \Brice, : who was drppped by
GF a. couple seasons back in • a
budget retrenchment move.
Ace show, despite critical kudoes,

failed: to rack up the kind of rat-
ings.GF is interested in (show cur-
rently has a 5.9). It will probably
continue on the web as a sustainer.
Jack Cariion, who heads up GF's
other Friday night CBS show, has
been gradually building up his
Hoopen Its present 8.3 is a 1.4
advance oyer the previous rating..

lipping of Falsom

Ends Speculation

On Trammell
The higher echelon setup of

Radio Corp. of America has finally

crystallized itself with announce-
ment 'of the appointment of Frank
M. Folsora as president of RCA.
Folsom was exec veepee in charge
of RCA Victor division and mov-
ing up into the latter spot will be
John G. Wilson, veepee and gen-
eral manager in Camden.
For some time there had been

speculation as to : whether NBC
proxy Niles Trammell would be
moved into the presidency of the

parent company, but Trammell,

(Continued on page 32) : .

BajidsU Into KPDR
New Orleans, Dec. 7.

The executive board of the

Louisiana Baptist Convention was
authorized by the FCC Friday (26)

to acquire 77.5% interest in KPDR
and KPDJl''FM at Alexandria,. La.

The board is to pay $24,500 for

stock being bought from Eugene
Levy and other stockholders.

CBShSOOG

Borden's Nick
Borden's is lopping off a half-

hour Qf its network time and is

cancelling out its Hummert-pro-

duced "Your Song and Mine"

Wednesday night CBS musical pro-

gram. Cancellation becomes effec-

tive at end of current 13-week

cycle, at end of the month.

Borden's in turn is moving Its

Saturday 1-1:3,0 afternoon "Coun-

ty Fair" show into the vacated

Wednesday time. "Fair" occupied

the nighttime segment during: the

summer while the sponsor was in

process of switching its nighttime

program. .

Armour is moving its "Stars
over IloUywood" . into "County
Fair" Saturday segment from its

present .2-2:30. Saturday afternoon
nichei with a sustainer : going: into

the latter spot.

Upshot is -that ,CBS Is minus a
half-hour afternoon billings, which^
adds up to: an approximate $500,-

000 nick.

>- There's fresh evidence that telo

variety shows are becoming a lead«

ing showcase for talent in all fields

i

—including radio. WOK, N. Y., this

week signed Al Bemie to emcee a;

half-hour evening show, "Let's Play
Games," after the station's pro-
ducers had caught Bernie in a rer

;

cent video appearance on Ed Sul-
livan's "Toast of the Town."

' A . WOR spokesman: said that
Dave Barry : also had " registereq..

strongly in a video guest shot, an^'
declared the station. had been hot

:,

on his trail ever since: Howeverj
WOR was unable to get Barry, he
said, because the comic^ now: at

New • York's Martinique^ is sewed
up with nitery dates.

Don Hamilton and Norman Liv- :

iifgston, members of the WOR pro-
gram board, are enthusiastic about .

the idea of auditioning radio talent

via tele. While they believe the
Bernie switch may be the first case ::

of an entertainer scoring on tele:

to clinch: a radio job, they predict
that this type of on-the-job audi*
tioning soon will become a 'general
practice;."-'

Radio- and tele producers, pack-
,

age producers, and agency men,
Hamilton said) have already fallen:!

into the habit, of scanning the net-
work and local tele shows with; an :

eye to . picking up talent.

It's pointed out that auditions of
this type are more convenient and
practical for all concerned; The
talents scouting producer, agency

:

rep or sponsor can catch a show
at :home—often a more favorable
atmosphere than an audition booth
—and the performer can work and
audition at the same time, .: - :

, Signals Over
Several ' weeks ago NBC:

made a deal with all its affili- ;

ates in connection with the
• Dorothy Lamour film, ''Lucky
Stiff," for a tie-in with ex-
hibitors in their towns.

In return for the film
houses . carrying a trailer on
the film in which Miss Lamour
would' also : call attention to

her Thursday night NBC Seal-
test show, the stations pledged
to give the exhibitors -and the
film a plug on the air.

That's as far as it got.

"Lucky Stiff" is a product
of Amusement :: Enterprisesy
That's the Jack Benny cor- -

poration now owned by CBS.

BEICH CANDY WHIZZES

OUT OF TOZ QUIZ'
Chicago, Dec. 7.

Belch Candy cancelled out as

"Whiz Quizi' bankroUer, following

Saturday's ' (4) : broadcast. ABC
quizzer, with Johnny Olsen as
emcee,, had been on notice since
last month.

Cancellation" stems from general
retrenchment in the candy indus-
try.: Beich Candy retired as "Super-
man" bankroller on 15 MBS sta-

tions Nov, 26, and another sweets-
maker currently, is; reporteB -giving

the fish eye to his high-rated net
series.

Why Everybody Wants to Get Into the 7.30 Act
FROM 7:3C P.M. e:00 P.M. TO

Capital Gains Idea Was

Sparked by Housewives

League, CBS Confesses
Contrary to general belief that !

Amos 'n' Andv were the pace-

1

makers in the current capital gains
'

, maneuvers for top radio talent, ac- I

tually it was the CBS takeover of 1

Fletcher Wiley's Housewives Pro-
\

tective League programming setup
more than a year ago that .set oft

the spark.
The event went practically un-

heralded, since no top personalities
were involved, yet it encompassed
coin dimensions on a par with
both the A & A and Jack Benny
deals.

CBS now frankly confesses that
the handsome dividends paid off

Jn the HPL takeover was a con-
tributing factor in rinalizing the
A &A and Benny deals.

GENE mrict

JACK BENNY

NBC

83.3 %

Mr,MBSjOTHIEIIS.J.8)

RADIO. OFF

9.3 %

PHIL HARRIS

ALICE FAYE

NBC

ICC %

STOP THE MUSIC

ABC

£0.8 * ^

QBS 6.2 %

MBS 3.1 %

CHARLIE

'

i:- Mc£!ARTHy

.NBC

:-60.4;

RADIO OFF

9.4 %

AFRA to Decide

On Dbk Repeats
Decision on whether the Ameri-

can Federation of Radio Artists
will permit NBC and ^BS to go
through with their proposed ' plan
to keep top personalities on the air
on a 52-weeks-a-year basis by doing
transcribed . repeats during the
summer months will be forthcom-
ing within the next two or three
weeks.
George . Heller, exec secretarv of

:

AFRA, left for the Coast Monday
(6)' for a series of: huddles
which will determine the union's
policy on the transcribed repeats.
AFRA is thought to be the chief

hurdle on the NBC-CBS scheme,
with little opposition anticipated

.

from the American Federation of
Musicians or the Radio- Writers
Guild.

Hooper chart she iiji?i(7 t/ie P/i.il 7Jo.Tris-.Alicc FuuQ Sunday uUjht (ludictica jlow, toith i/s- 83 3^-^ pic/c-
«p of the Jack Brnny audwnce, siq^nficanHy htghliyhts why llarrix w reportedly doiny a. fast bum
over his failure to grab off the CBS 7.30 post-Benny slot and Lever Bros,' iriswteriec that Amos 'n' Andv
stay put in the'tivw. It's a situation that currently snafues CBS' Sunday niyht "dtcavi parlay" nf Edgar
Bergen-Benny liarris-A & A,

ABC's Outlay For Video

Seen In New Statement;

Net Income Is Below '47

ABC's nine -month financial .

statement is particularly revealing,
indicatmg the millions of dollars ,

that the web is pouring into tele-
vision.

Despite the fact that the gross
income for the nine months shows
an increase: from $38:138,847 irt

1947 to $39,080,912 lor the cur-
rent year, there's been a consider-
able dent in the net income accru-
ing to the network, chiefly beciiu.so

of the coin being channeled Into
video. (It's estimated that the
coast-to-coast ' ABC-TV setup is

costing the network in excels of
$8,000,000.)

Nine-month statement puts the
Sblimated net income at $440 000
(after taxes), whereas in 1947 the
net income lor a hke period totaled
$1,050,000.

GILMAN, LEVER AD MGR.,

QUITS ON POLICY TIFF
John R. Gilman, advertising

manager of Lever Bros , whose ac-
tivities over the past 20 year.s a.s an
LB exec have been closely identi-
fied with the Lever wrapup of
many of radio's top personalities
and properties ("Lux Radio The-
atre," Bobe Hope, Amos 'n' Andy
et al.), has turned in his resigna-
tion to Lever prexy Chatles R.
Luckman,
Resignation, it's reported, stems

from a division of opinion between
Oilman and Luckmaq
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CBS UNHAPPY IN DUFFY TODGHIE
NEED TO flPPEASElCBS to Limit Spot Sales to 15 RadioDespfor Limg

Opinion is being expressed In some quarters that, once having
establislied undisputed leadership with a radio dynasty second to
none, CBS board chairman William S. Paley might conceivably
jump on the capital gains Music Corp. of America bandwagon him--
self and walk off with a neat $9Q,000,000 for himself and the prin-
cipal stockholdera In the event of a CBS capital gains sale.

It's figured that Paley is spiraling his multiple corporate setups
Into total assets roughly estimated at $120,000,000. That would in-
clude the approximate $65,000,000 in annual network billings; the ,

newly-acquired Jack Benny and Amos 'n' Andy corporations; .the
Housewives Protective League corporate setup annexed about a
year ago; at least two more capital gains projects now in the works,
including acquisition of Fibber McGee & Molly; the Columbla-
owned-and^operated stations; and the CBS television holdings, in-
eluding WCBS-TV in New York.

It's reasoned that, for the 10% off-the-top fe§ that would pour
$1,200,000 into his MCA coffers, Jules C. Stein could be in a posi-
tion to affect a mating of Paley with one of the major jSlm com-
panies (spread over a 10-year period Metro, for one, would be in a
position to move in lock, stock and barrel, and thus finds itself

with one of the cream tele empires).
With a Treasury Bept. capital gains blessing, reducing the tax

nick to 25%) it would leave Paley & Co. with $90,000,000 in the
clear.

CBS hsurance Policies on fenny

To Protect Capital Gains hvestment
Although there's been no official'

confirmation, it's reported that

CBS : board chairman William S.

Paley has managed to grab off

jsome insurance policies on Jack

Benny, his new 'capital gains"

property. It's said to involve a

number of such policies placed

with dilTeient companies.

:. Equitable Life, in Philadelphia,

for one,: it's reported,, has a $150,-

000 lite insurance policy" that's

been placed,on behalf of the come-

dian.

That Columbia would take such

tnoves to protect heavy invest-

ments as those involved in the

Benny and Amos 'n' Andy deals

was considered inevitable. Trade
gag, for example, is that Paley gets

a daily bulletin from' the Coast
on the state of Benny's health,

how well he slept last night, etc.

O&H Shoulda

Stayed Put'
Intornational Silver, sponsors of

*'Ozzie and Harriet," are beginning
to wonder whether they "shoulda
stayed put."

.

When, back in 1946, the O & H
sponsors decided they had enough
of Sunday at 6 on CBS; and decided
to switch over to Friday night at
,0;30 on Columbia, prexy Frank
Stanton, it's recalled, - pitched a

"don't make a move" plea on the
basis that, under a long-range pro-

gram- concept, ; Sunday at 6 would
pay off handsome Hooper divi-

dends'..

Had they remained in their origi-

nal time segment, O & H would
have led the Sunday night parade
which; when and if it finally jells

(and the high web echelon is con-

vinced that all the pieces will fall

into its, correct paKeni whc>n the

current bu!?s are ironed outi will

find Edgar Bergen in at 6.30, with

Jack Benny and Amos 'n' Andy
definitely sot Jit 7 and 7-30, and
Phil Harris-Alice Faye at 8.

O & H have since moved over to

6:30 NBC on Sunday, preceding
Benny. It has a current Hooper of

11.0, but when Benny exits after

the first of the year it's considered
highly probable that O & H may
take a nosedive. During their Sun-
day at 6 reign on CBS, they were
hitting a seasonal average of 11-4,

No Penny-Pinching Here
Although CBS has no inten-

tion of promoting it as such,
7 to 8 p.m. on Sunday, effec-

tive Jan. 2, adds up to the most
costl.v program stretch in radio
annals.

It's Jack Benny and Amos ,

n' Andy, back-to-bacfc, but it

cost CBS bo^rd chairman Wil-
liam S Paley approximately
$5,000,000 to engineer it.

CBSBuildsUp

Sat. Nite Roster

For Big Payoff
Although the big noise In recent

weeks has centered on its Sunday!
niglit-program maneuvers, CBS has
been quietly at work developing its

Saturday night commercial roster
into a. bigtime payoff.

Up to a few weeks ago, the Sat-

urday night schedule, with but one:

or two half-hour- exceptions; was.
allocated strictly for sustaining;
time or for cooperative program
ventures, such as last' season's Joan

!
Davis show or this year's "Payrf to

I

(Continued on page 32) :

With Ben Duffy, prez of BBD&O
agency, the pivotal figure in thel

current snarl that's sidetracked.!

CBS' ambitious Sunday night pro-'

gram lineup, relations between the
i

network echelon - and the . agency's
top man are reportedly at the
straining point. CBS, for one,
makes no bones over its unhappi-
ness, recognizing that, while it adds:

up to a "Duffy toughie" in trying
to appease all the BBD&O: clients

involved, the fact remains that
Duffy is the man who is in apposi-
tion to manipulate ther- strings that
could bring: order .out of chaos.
In this instance GBS'interprets "Or-

1

der". to read as follows: Edgar Berr i

gen at 6:30, Jack Benny at 7,

Amos 'n' Andy at 7 : 30, Phil Harris-
Alice Faye at S: and. "Sam. Spade''
at 8:30.

Duffy's .'toughie" is that all the"

shows and accounts involved in the
current CBS confusion are BBD&O
accounts. Fori in addition to the
American Tobacco ,Go. ( .lack Ben-
ny), with its lucrative $10,000,000
"jryear in billings, the Duffy opera-
tion is responsible to Rexall, which
sponsors the Harris-Faye show, and

Carroll Carroll

who should know abeat th«M thing*

from •xpcrioneo as a ieri|>t«r: .AWl
: prodnur puti forth

Radio's No. 1 Poser t

Where Will They
Come From?

. * * '

an •ditorial footuro In Hi« iipeomin9

43d Annivermry Number
of

Bergen-Coke Deal OfF?
Complications has resulted;

in the Edgar Bergen-Coca
Cola capital gains deal.(also to

CBS) being at its lowest ebb.
Report yesterday was that
"it's practically cold, with
both sides having cooled off.'':

That would throw Bergen

.

right back into the lap . of
Standard Brands* who have al*

ready been required to pick
up. a new 13-week ^ renewal
continuing the show on .NBC.
It's believed a "no dice" edict

from Washington (without: a
D: C. okay Bergen refuses to

budge) threw the deal for a
loss.

Wallen to BMI Board
James E; Wallen, Mutual web

treasurer, controller and assistant
•secretary, was elected to the board
of Broadcast Music, Inc., yesterday
(7).

He replaces Robert Swezey, who
leaves the BMI board because of
his recent resignation as MBS
veepee and general manager.

to Wildrooi, wiilch bankrolls "Sam
Spade." • :: . ....

':

The Osborn Angle

Another . sensitivity, in connec-
tion with the latter accounti Is that

the major policy-shaping stockhold-;

er in Wildroot is Alex Osborn. He
I happens to be the Osborn of Bat-,

i ten. Barton, Dur.stine & Osborn
! and vice chairman of the board.
1 And if Osborn, on behalf of Wild-
' root, refuses to budge "Spade"

j
from the Sunday at 8 period 1o

make way for the CBS blueprint,
I the network execs realize what

I

they're up against.

1
Similarly, Justin Dart, prez of

Rexall, supports Duffy in feeling

that the only natural sequence is

for Harris-Faye to follow Benny, or
else no dice. But that would mean
Lever Bros, moving Amos 'n' Andy
out of 7:30, and if Charles^ Luck-
man says "ab.solulely no," it isn't

J

likely that CBS is going to invite

' .
, (Continued on page 32)

Paley Now Hot

On m Deal;

(Fibber & MoDy)
Jim and Marion Jordan (Fibber

McGee & Molly), for the past
decade one of the prize Hooper
draws On the NBC roster, are next
on the CBS "capital gains" agenda,
if Columbia's board chairman,
William S. Paley, has his way
about. 'it;

If CBS succeeds in wooing
F & M over,: it would be the sec-

ond Tuesday night casualty , for
NBC. For years the Tuesday night
NBC sock comedy parlay read:
Amos 'n' Andyi Fibber & Molly,
Bob Hope, Red Skelton. That
would leave Hope alone to carry
on, with A & A now part of the
CBS lineup : and: Red . Skelton oc-
cupying a Friday night NBC berth.

When originally approached by
Paley, the Jordans put themselves
on record as wanting no part of.

capital gains, preferring to stay
put. , The picture has changed,
however, now that Lloyd Wright,
attorney who negotiated the Benny
deal with CBS, has moved in as
attorney for the .Jordans as well.

Don Quinn, who writes the Fib-
ber show, is a one-third owner of
the F & M radio package and as

such figures in the. negotiations;

Washington, .Dec. 7.

Net result so far of last week's
hearings before the Federal Com-
munications Commission on net-
work operations in sale of national
spot advertising was a firm com-
mitment Friday (3), as sessions re-
cessed until next month, that CBS
would limit its Radio Sales Divi-
sion to representation of no more .

than 15 stations, including network
owned and managed outlets. :

While this assurance apparently
gave some comfort to the big inde-
pendent reps, banded together for
the hearings into the< National:

.

Assn. of Radio Station Representa-
tives, their real worry was how far
the nets,wiU go in selling spot ad-
vertising to non-owned television
stations.

On this point, Howard Meighani
CBS veepee and general executive.

Dinah's Second Show
Dinah Shore, who already ap-

pears as a regular on the Eddie
Cantor Show on NBd starts a
three-times weekly, stirit on the
Jack Smith CBS show, starting Jan.

4. Miss Shore will be on display
every Tuesday, .Wednesday and
Thursday, and Martha Tilton will

be Smith's guest Mondays and Fri-

days.
Mi,ss Shore's pact with Cantor

permits her to take on other radio
assignments.

Rosenman's lOOG Fee?
Washington, Dec. 7.

Favorite guessing game
among observers at Federal
Communications Commission
hearings last week on network
operations in selling national
spot advertising was what fee
Judge Samuel A., Rosenman,
former White House . adviser,
got for handling CBS case at
proceedings.

.
• Some of -: the' independent
rep. crowd guessed Rosenman
got at least $100,000 and fig-

ured if the hearings resulted:
In no FCC restrictions against
network spot selling to affili-

ates the price would be cheap,
as CBS spot business this year
will go beyond $6,000,000.
Others thought Hosenman

. was getting paid on basis of
$2,000 or $3,000 per day of
hearing. So far there have
been five days of: hearing.s;

with more to come, beginning
Jan 3. On one thing there was
unanimily the judge is getting
a tidy sum.

would make no commitment. When

:

he was asked by William Fitts, of

.

counsel for NARSR, whether he
would include television in his lim-:.

itation he said - that anybody who
can anticipate how the video situa-
tion will, shape up is "out of his
head." Pres.sed further on what
CBS policy might be in selling na-
tional spot to video affiliates, he de^
clared:: -'I don't know." .

Meighan's remarks came after

hours of relentless cross-examina-

(Continued on page 32)

. KMPC Lights a Ch'field I

Hollywood, Dec. 7.

KMPC became the Hollywood
outlet ot an NBC .show yesterday

(6) uiion Chesterfield Supper Club'
moved to the indie lor five nights

'

weekly broadcast. '

Program pulled out of KFI when
that station refused to move frost

warning period out of the 9 o'clock

slot.'

OUT SOON!
The

43rd Anniversary Number
OF

:orms closing shortly VsniBl Advertising rates prcToil
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Trafalgar Sqa

CBS' Rathbone

Policy Dilemma
Because Ba.sil Rathbone will be

;

touring during 1949 in "The
Heiress" legiter, some of his up-:
coming CBS shows for B'atima
cigarets, wliich tee off Jan. 8 in the
Saturday 9-30-10 slot, will have
to be transcribed. (Wherever out-.

of#town facilities are: available,'

program will- be done live.) :

The nece.ssity of transcribing
some of the shows poses a policy
problem for CBS. The network;
recently lifted its ban on trans-
cribed; shows, but limiting them. to.

daytime only, with a 6 p.m. time
ceiling established, Thus the new.
Rathbone show would be excluded"
under the partial erasing of, the

I

ban.

I However, the web' justifies the
i move under it.s proposed scheme

I

wlioreby all the CBS top shows can

j
remain on the air on a .')2-week-a-

year basis by "layofi period" tran-
.scnptions and permitting the stars

! to stagger such vacations into the

I

Winter time. The unions, however,

,

i are still balking on their okay.

If they fail to come through
with a green light, it leaves CBS
the predicament of carrying night-^

time transcribed shows without a
confomlng policy.
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fOVn LVCKY STRIKE
fvith Don Ameche, emcee: Frank-

. Martin, announcer; participants
Producer: Bernard Schubert
Pirector: Harlan Dunning
Writer: Ed Helwi«r
SO jVIins., Mon.-thru-Fri.; 4:30 p.m.

(EST)
AMEIIICAN TOBACCO CO.
CBS, from New Yorlt

iBBD&O)
Here's new evidence of the

rtighttime-to-daytime trend, with
afternoon network programming
gradually taking on after-dark for-

mat characteristics and lop per-
sonalities inching into the daytime
field. It also clinches the daytime
audience-consciousness of. the cigr

gie sponsors, with American To-
bacco I Lucky Strike) the latest to
pitch toward the femme consumer.

"Your Lucky Strike," emceed
by Don Anieche, is another in tlie

string of 'talent development pro-
grams ("Godfrey's Talent Scouts,"
"Original Amateur Hour,'' et al;)

currently getting a wholesale kilo?

cycle, revival. Thanks to a glib

iob by Ameche; who can invariably
be counted on to tie all segments
-teigether into a neat pattern, the.

program, at least on Monday's
preem (6), was completely engag'
ing.

Switch here is to have three
housewives (listening in by phone)
pick the favorite among, four daily
contestants, each of them obscure
pros who are given a chance to.

crack the bigtime. Housewife-judges
file their on-the-spot ballots via

phone and where a single perform-
er lacks a two-out-of-three majority,
the studio audience makes tho final

decision. On initial show, a femme.
violinist copped the laurels, win-
ning ah engagement at the "Mo-
combo", Hollywood nitery. She
competed with two other gals, a,

singer and a dramatic aspirant, and
ft' male vocalist.

It's obvious that, with such un-
sure talent, there will be bogging
moments. But with Ameche on
hand to provide the lift. Lucky
Strike's on the way to a bull's-eye

: in afternoon programming. .

Rose;

METROPOLITAN OPERA
With Riiie Stevens. Janues Melton,
Marulyn Cotlow, Nicola Mos<>
cona; Boris Goldovskjr, Gladys

' Swarthout, Charles • KuUman;
Robert Lawrence^ Sigrmund
Spaeth, Robert Bagar, Lawrence
Tibbctt; Milton Cross, announcer

Producer^director: Henry Souvaine
Writers: Harold V. Milliean, Don-

ald Agger, Souvaine
195 Mins.v Sat., 2 p.m.
TEXACO
ABC. from N. Y,

iBnchanan)
• One of radio's staples, the Met-
ropolitan Opera, still continues to
bring fine music in its best presen-
tation to the masses. Met bowed
on the air Saturday (4) with a
flavorsome performance of "Mig-
non,'., to continue tire fine tradi-
tion. Performance was distin-

guished for the debut of Marilyn
.Cotlow in the role- of Philine^
while presentihg two of the Met's
stalwarts, Rise Stevens and James
Melton, m the lead roles of ; Mig-
non and Wilhelm Meister. Wil-
fred Pelletier and the orchestra
contributed yeoman support with
some beautifully played instru-
mental interludes' as well as solo
singer backing.

As welcome, too, were the added
intermission offerings tliat have
also become Saturday afternoon
staples. For liis "Opera News on
the Air" proceedings, emcee Boris
Goldovsky had Gladys Swarthout
and«Charlcs KuJIman as his guests,
to discuss intelligently and lightly
the somewhat serious question of
musical enjoyment. Robert Law-
rence was emcee of the "Opera
Quiz," with Sigmund Spaeth, Rob-
ert Bagar and Lawrence Tibbett
as the eager, knowing guests. In
all, a pleasant, melodious after-
noon. Br6?i.

THE HAWTHORNE THING
Writer r Producer - Director i Haw-

thorne
30 Mins.; Sat., 11:30 p.m.
Sustaining
ABC, from Hollywood
A bizarre half-hour is "The Haw-

thorne Thing." Piloted by a
laconic disk jockey billed solely as
"Hawthorne,'' his comedy airer al-

mo-st .defies appraisal. Opening !:

theme, which features a feeblej
skirl of bagpipes, amounts to ai
figurative high-sign to dialers that
some zany antics are coming their
way. It's an odd type of humor
that sandwiches letters from list-

eners, household hints and Haw-
tliornc's bon mots between the
spinning platters*

Aside from Ike Carpenter,- show's
musical' director, Hawthorne is the
whole works. In turn-tabling a
quartet of records on his bow
Saturday i4) over the ABC net,

he undoubtedly , came up with a
new slant on radio comedy. How-
ever, most of his witticisms ap-
pear too forced. Format, in gen-
eral, has soporific effect. But
m.nybe that's- what he's' aiming at
In view of the program's pre-mid-
night segment. \ Gilb.

K.'VNTA CLALS
With John Saunders, Bruce Mac-
Donald

Writer-Producer: Saunders
30 Mins., Mon. thru Sat., 4 p.m.
Coca-Cola
WJW, Cleveland

. iCIic-Mer C. Morelmdj:
John Saunders is back as the

laughing, rollicking Santa Claus:
reading the letters and messages

1 from the city'.s children who pen
him a note giving what they'd like
for Xmas.' . . For voice, technique
and mike ease,' Saunders does a
neat job. He is, assisted by. Bruce
MacDonald as an effective "Uncle
Bruce." ,

To further perk children inter-
est, Santa employs a voicerduek.
Twinkle-Toes, who quacks reports
and notes.
Commercial are kept to a fine,

discreet minimum, thus eliminat-
ing the Santa commercial. On pro-
gram caught, Santa could have
.done better on reading children's?
onames. No kid—Icl alone an adull
---likes to have "Santa" mis-read
liis moniker. Mark.

TELEPHONE NEWSREEL
With George Brooks; Jerry Mar-

shall, aqnouncer
Writers: Dick Pack, Bert Briller
Producer: Ted Cott
19 Mins.; Mon.; through FrI., 8 p.m.
Sustaining
WNEW, N. Y.

This a novel type of human in-
terest program that takes enter-
prising .advantage of the recent
FCC: decision permitting the re-
cording and broadcasting of both
sides of telephone conversations
under special conditions. Based
on interviews with • persons : star-
ring in news oddities, this show is

able to pr'esent good feature ma-
terial with more scope tlian the
usual studio interview-type airer.
For the incidental stuff now of-
fered, "Telephone Newsreel" may
have too ambitious a. title, but it

points to a- real, radio news po.s^ I

sibilily of interview/s via phone re-
cording with the top headliners.

On the session reviewed (3),

there were phone conversations be-
tween WNIJW newscaster George:
Brooks and a man who lost a
trailer in the Bronx, a Pennsyl-
vania preacher who parlayed a
bank loan of $700 into $2,000, and
the owner of a cat who found a
pile of coin. Every. 15 seconds
during the interviews a warning
beep sounded to indicate that the
phone call was being recorded but
did not materially interfere: with
the program's run-olT. Brooks
handles his assignment well and
the show caught was particularly
lucky in having a group of hep
gabbers at the other end of the
phone. Herm,

MUSIC, PLEASE
With Louise Rlnt. Connie Russell,

Billy Leaeh, Bill Dcspard, «llkd

Caesar Petrillo Orch. (26)

Producer-director; Skce Wolff
Writers: Skee Wolff, Mwrvin ^avld,

Chucli Romine .:

60 mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri., 11:00 p.m.
Sustaining
WBBM, Cliicago

"Music, Please" is one of the

better musicals, better in fact than
any put together for local- con-
sumption here in, lo, these long
montlis. It's a day's end luller
with non-frenetic cleffiing. .and
bits of no.stalgic balm to make
listeners purr. As such, it's likely

to ' get many fugitives from the
di.sk session and band remote line-

ups on otiier stations.

..Bill ii Despard, .

- as- announcer,
bridges deftly via dialog that packs
a lot of mood in : terse style.
There's no : wordage wasted on
cuteness and the vocalists are
spared the romantic drool so often
contrived for musicals. The sing-
ers are heard only as singers,
which in itself is refreshing. Billy
Leach,; Connie Russell and Louise
King, all WBBM staft'ers, are uni-
formly good in pops and stand-
ards.

Show heard (30) moved smooth-
ly throughout, decelerating lo lul-
laby speed in its last quarter.
Scripters apparently assumed vo-
calists were so well known
that identification was superfluous;
Numbers were generally sung
anonymously and the usual lead
credits were postponed until mid-
way in the program. Idents, if
only to distinguish between the
two songstresses, should be given.
Orch backed expertly and' en-

riched its instrimiental numbers.
Show will be up for bankrolling
in whole or quarter-hour segs, de-
pendftig on the market.. Baxt.

From Ae Production Cadres

MANHATTAN PLAYHOUSE
Wiih John Harvey, .loan Allison
Producer: Win Wright
30 -Mins., Sal., 3 p.m.
Sui-tainins'
Mutual, from New York

'

WOR N. y has iianscribpd
Manhattan Pla^ house," li e a r d .

earlier in the day on Mutual, and
,

Is airing it at 3 p.m. as part of
Its revamped Saturday afternoon

'

schedule. "Mr. M'olt Steps Out,";
the premiere <4). was a rather in-
nocuous offering for a rie'w staftor.

j;he principals did all thev cdiild
(Conlirfuefl on j)age 32)

,

THKEK S A CROWD
With ,Iohn Reed King,, contestants
30 Mins., Sat., 4:30 p.m.
Writer-producer: King
Director:: Bob Emery
Sustainer: ..

won, N. Y.
"Three's a Crowd." latest of

(he quiz sr.s,sions w Inch teed of¥
Saturday i4) on WOR. N. Y., is

,

slightly different in format but
' not sufficiently so lo kick up much
stir on Uie airwaves; Its process
of elimination is not entirely new
either bu( it will probably suffice

,
to snare giveaway shows fans, both

i in studio and: on the listener end.

I

Three contestants kick oil the
j

session: Winner of the. quiz scries,
is succo.s.sively flanked by two
other contestants and so on until
the survivor of the trio grabs the
capital prize. There are prizes for
each round, u.sual merchandise

' pas.soiil. riiriging irom perfume to
an elct'tiic roaster. Lucky conlcst-
,ant .ciirt: pfirlay

. tlie:in; right uji;' to
the.:)iiiiin;gift;':. . :^

'

;.. '

,.:.; ,

.lolm Reed King is a glib quiz-
master and kept things rolling at
good pace. .Questions ranged from
naming .sti.ge and radio celebs
o\er or under 40 years of age to
geographical Sticklers and: other
sundry question.s. On opening ses-
sion roost of Ihem were not too
dil'fictiit but mike fright defeated
many from the right answers.

Probably the stan/a will iniprove
at it goes filong. and il so, should
snare a .sizeable listening audience.

Edbu.

FAMILY THEATRE
With Frank Leahy, emcee; lB;obert

Stack, Richard Webb, Gloria
Blondell

Writer: Richard BIU Wilkenson
Director: David Young
25 mins.; Sat., 3:30 p.m.
Mutual, from New York

It's difficult to understand what
Mutual thought it was accomplish-
ing with this show, aside from fill-
ing an empty 25 minutes. WOR,
the N. Y. flagship, has picked it up
as part of its new Saturday after-
noon sked. With Frank Leahy,
Notre Dame's football coach, as
"host," the series kicked ofl: Satur-
day (4) with a vaguely inspirational
mtro to a thing called "World with
a Fence."

Leahy delivered a plea for hap-
pier home life which, he declared,
may be .achieved through "famiry
prayer." As for the show itself-—
if it was intended as adult enter-
tainment, there's more than a sug-
gestion of naivetle. If it is slanted
at the bobbysoxersi the young
should be protected against such
"inspiration."

The writer posed supposedly
serious situations-r^the life of a
youngmarried couple in comic-
strip \,-.!ues, with all characteriza-
tion in black and white. As. such
the show was one long cliche. The
acting ranged Irom adequate to
inept.

Followup Comment
I

Jack Benny has long been com-
mitted to tjie premise that radio
comedy ditlers from visual, i.e.,

Television, comedy. His Sunday
nonsense with the French fiddle
prof, the vault with its eerie en-
N irons (the guard who doesn't

I

know vi'ho won, the Flection, the
I
creaking door, the bats that emerge
when the secret combination
is twirled, etc;) proved that. Benny
always contended that the Amer-
ican listening audience .was condi-;
tioned lo that, just as each in his
mind's eye visualizes,Allen's Alley,
Amos 'n' Andy, et al, in one oi
another per,spective, and that any

I

reincarnation of same, \ ia a visual
show, might dissipate tlieir basic

I appeal. The comedian's funny
show, with its running gag of bick-
ering with Don Wilson, browbeat-
ing Dennis Day. the nonsense about

!

his mother playing fullback at
]
Notre Dame, and: the thorougly
sophisticated Day — an e.xperl

' mimic-,- making out like he's
strictly from Nitwit, conjures up
the potentials oi Benny on TV
Especially in this day and age ol
CBS maneuvering . . . Now that

^

the .Season grid sea.son is at the
end, sa\e for the po.st-season
giunes. why doesn't BUI Stern re-

. solve to cut down Ins verbose sta-
tion break announcements: "So
that our NBC stations may proporl.v

: identify themselves by the FCC
1 letters of which they are so ju.sti-

(iably proud, we pause now all

over the nalicm for .station identi-
ficfilion." iUammyl

^44«4»»»44*»»»»44«4 M »»»

IIS mW YORK CITY ...
Roberta Stahborough, of ABC's public affairs division, engaged to

Alistair P. Masson, associate editor of Ouyer Publications. , . .With jam-
packed turnout assured, Radio Writers Guild cocktail party on Friday
(10) switched from Hotel Astor north ballroom to the Roof. Milton
Berle emcees With Eric Sevareid in Arlington hosp with double
pneumonia, GriHing Bancroft subbing for him on the nightly D. C.

news series . . . Irene Rich is huddling with WOR about doing a show-
Deal is still lij the talking stage. Actress is currently appearing in the
Bobby Clark "As the Girls Go" Broadway musical.

An almost total silence in the New York press and among radio

news commentators has greeted the struggle of Independent news-
stands against payment of a special "service fee" demanded by dis-

tributing syndicates. Going on for weeks Composer Harry Archer
sold a special Chevrolet song in exchange for a car of the same name
. . .Beverly Chase, ex-CBS gal, canvassing Hollywood. . . ^Gilbert

Seldes on his WNEW stint attempted, not too successfully, to explain
the much-worried-about .A.ddams cartoon in the New Yorker, the one
Showing the customers gaping at a departing and presumably peculiar,

barber shop visitor .\ddie Richton and Lynn Stone, \vho author
"Hilltop House" for Ed Wolf, have a stage play nearly financed.,..;
Alma Marks, formerly of William Morris agency, now settled in San
Francisco as Mrs. Montgomery Oslrander. ... .Joe Liss rates production'
centers: CBS-TV "Studio One" produces his "Time Is a King Friend"
on >Ian. 9. Helen Hayes' "Electric Theatre" does Liss' original Dec. 28
called "The Second Sarah Siddons". And Liss' wife gave birth to a:

girl, Emily, last week.
Guy Lombardo, Gregory Peck, Al Jolson and Benny Goodman have'

transcribed special 15-rfinute appeal programs on behalf of March of
Dimes for airing between Jan. 14 and 30 Peter Zanphier, formerly
asst. director of sales promotion and research for Mutual, appointed as
exec in-Wm. Weintraub agency radio dept.. . . .WQXR marked its 12th
anni Friday (3). . . .Bill Todman named chairman of : Quiz Progranf
Committee of American Heart Assn.'s 1949 campaign . . . .Irwin Zeltner
named publicity director ,lor Arthur Godfrey Talent Scouts stage
shows. . Rosalie Allen, emcee of WO'V's nightly "Prairie Stars," doing;
a fast triple-take these days, appearing at the Village Barn and now
featured on.WNBT's "Saturday Night Jamboree" Guy Sorel and
Grace Coppin into "Lora Lawton" cast Frank Thomas. Jr., joins
"Stella Dallas" . . . Rod Hendrickson, Craig McDonnell and William
Lipton new to "Front Page Farrell."
Franklin Pulaski pacled for "UN Weekly Roundup" series as well

as "United Nations Today'.', i . .While Garry Merrill is in on locatioiy:

for 20th-Fox In Florida, Sandy Becker ; is replacing him on "Young.
Doctor Malone.". . . .Roland Trenchard, WAAT public relations chie*,!

illjoke at the Ain^ican Cancer Society New Je^y meeting in Atlantie
City last week.. Confab 'N^'as held t)ec. 2-4« .Trenchard is chairman of
the radio division for tlie New Jersey section of AC$ Ray Middles-
ton, currently in the legiter "Love Life," signed for "Plymouth Hock,'*
15-minute cantata with music by George Kleinsinger and lyrics by P«u|
Tripp. Show, to be produced by 'Fed Hudes, will be transcribed for
broadcast in January; ,$how will tell the story of latter-day pilgrims
wlio arrived in the U; S. alter a stay in the* displaced persons camps

;

in Europe.
Robert J: Landry elected to- council of Authors Guild at yesterday's

(Tues.) meeting in N. Y., and also nafhed to succeed felenway Wescojt.
the novelist,, as chairman: of the membership committee . . . . Charles W.
Christenberry, Jr„ has been named promotion director for WQXR . ,

.

He was formerly manager of program, research for Paul Raymer, ti&r
tipn rep.

. . .Metro splurging on radio exploitation for "Words; an«
Music" opening tomorrow (Thurs.) at the Radio City Music Hail.
Composer Rishard Rodgers and Mickey Rooney, who plays role of the
late Lorenz Hart, are being interviewed on several airerS,,. StanlejJ
Nies, who pens the "Gangbuster" show, has adapted Irwin Shaw's play,
"The Gentle People," for the hour-lpng "Ford Theatre" broadcast ovef
CBS Deo. 17. Adaptation will star Gene Kelly.

/iV HOLLYWOOD ...
Vic Ratner around for a few days to discuss With Jack Benny plan|

for a whopping campaign .incident to his move to CB§. All stops ar*

'

out and radio campaigns wfll date from this one, so Hollywood hears
. ..Chet Huntley gave up the directorship of news and public afl'airs
at KNX so he can devote full time to his commercial newscasts.
Jack Beck and Stuart Novins split up his duties under the knowing eye'
of A. E. .Toscelyn

. KNX lost Studebaker as a newscast sponsor but
gained Mennen. It was a double raid and a standoff Les Welnrott'
picked Danny Kaye to emcee Wrigley's Christmas day two-hour special
before he hopped back lo Chicago. Gets back here Dec. 14 to whl^
together his stars for a grand a.ssault on the dialers In competition to
Elgin s ditto already set ABC gives "The Hawthorne Thing" « full
network spread to lure some participating sponsors en route Radio
and Television Directors hold their annual dinner party Dec. 8 in
Bevhills... Mutu,al's Cecil Brown passing six weeks here, meanwhile
disciissing with Metro the treatment of a story idea he sold the studio
. .

.
Bob Burns won't hold still for a radio deal but when NBC's tele

topper, Sid Strotz, lunched him the other day it didn't break up till
two hours later. Robin knows he's no beauty but he believes his
bazooka is. Looks like a deal " Agent Eari MacQuarrie finally talked
Basil Ruysdael into picture work and forthwith landed him in three
films. In g ying up his Luckies stint of 10 years' standmg he's not
completely divorcmg himself from radio, and will take Jobs where they
don t conflict with his cinema chores. .. .Jack Piatt, ad chief of Rraff,
and W. h. Lochridge, Thompson exec on the account, around for a feJ

I h n A xv",™i'°
»'''>^>l«"is"

.
-«ay VirDen, prexy of Lennen b

I

Mitchell, and Nick Keesley, radio head, looking around at radio and
,

tele shows and sampling a few for future reference.

IIS CHICAGO . . .

Pr?*nMinipf""i ^t^''"' ^''^f.'*''"'
<wo-fifths of ABC "Honey Dream-eIS quintet, plan a .tune wedding , Nick Kenny, N. Y. Mirror rkaipr

ed, stopping over en route to San Simeon . .Beulah Karnev W'fiMhome economist and Bill Powers announcing their marriage of several

'C"eWnl1?
Mob," novel by WBBM sciipfer-prodi^erSkee Wolff, set tor summer publication by Crown Publishers Sla*

S^Shor^'linrs''*^
Dirk Courtnay on tte WENR disk airers fW.

fia liatl he^^e sl ,4l'
7"^?'"™^' co-lectured al Orches-lia Hdll heie Sat 41 Franklyn MacCormack intoning noems and'

fledan^e^^Hn^;;''',' ^^"P °" WON J^irLeonard,tieelance scripler, jmnuig the pioiiucUon staff of "It's Your Life"Fourteenth, anniversary of WMAQ's "Your Neighbor" se e.s broughtback to the mike Paul MoCluer, midwest chief of NBC s ,!es ]VlcC uer

on"'Letw i;\^'^^:;n''''Vm

^^d'dc^^ I ".'1
x?^B"%'vi^.'^"="' Seir^;:Lt'r"crii:?,

trcas.
^ ^'' Alampi UVJZ), secy-
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DOCUMENTARIANS IN FADEOUT
T(9 15 and the Opposition

Program Hooperatingr
Walter Wlnchell 27.7

Jack Benny 23.3

Sponsored Network
CompcUtionr:

Total
Network
com^ '

petition

LuK Radio Theatres 22.5

Fibber & Molly 21.8

Bob Hope 20.0

Phil Harris-Alice Faye. ,' 20.0

Godfrey's Talent Scouts 19.2

My Fi-iend Irma 18.0

Fred Allen 17.7

Duffy's Tavern 17.3

Charlie McCarthy , 17.0

Mr. District Attorney . . . 16.9

Stop the Music , 16.d
(Average)

Suspense '. 15.7

Dennis pay 15.2

Electric Theatre 8.5 19.6
Man. Merry-Go-Round . 9.9

Gene Autry 6.2 14.3
Sherlock Holmes . 0,3

Gabriel Heatter 7.0 13.0
Johns'Manville News; ; 2.6 •

Telephone Hour. ..... 7.5
Dr. I. Q 7.4

Erwin D. Canham . . . 2.4 11.1

Johns-Manville News.. 2.6

Town Meeting 5.6 19.3

We, the People 9.1
Gabriel Heatter 5.9

Carnegie Hall 4,2 21.6
Anios 'n' Andy 14.6
Behind the Front Page 2.8

Railroad Hour S.l 16.0
Voice of Firestone . . , 7,3

Arthur Gaeth 1.8 10.6
Fish and Hunt Club . . 2.3

Contented Program .. 6.3

Stop Music (Speidel)a7.7 27.8

Stop Music (LorriIlard).21.1 .

Milton Berle 8.6 18.5

Your Song & Mine 5.7

Gabriel Heatter 4.9

Stop Music SinithBros.)12.6 27.1
Stop Music (Eversharp) 16.1

Sam Spade 9.9

Groucho Marx 9.8 22.2
Harvest of Stars 6.0

Johns-Manville News , 2.6

Sam Spade 9.9 27.2
' Charlie McCarthy 17.0

Fred Allen 17.7.

Gabriel Heatter: 6.1 19.4

Al Jolson 13.5

Whiz Quiz 6.1 14.5

Twi%ht Listening hobiem Tackled

By BMB as It Mends Its Fences

E

"TJiei-e's nothing wrong with the
Broadcast Measurement Bureau
that lOO^c ' subscriptions won't
euro." That quote by "a BMB offi-

cial sums up the attitude of the
Bureau's top echelon as BMB con-
tinues tlvo fence mending which
followed a recent NAB blast echoed
by other sections of the industry.

BMB's spokesman conceded,
however, that at the moment the

|

Split results from Mintz' yen to
Bureau is also grappling with prob- freelance as against Sachs' insist-
lems not directly related to its sub- ence on exclusive. Ruthrauff &

Mintz Takes Sachs Powder
Chicago, Dec. 7.

Herbie Mintz, veteran radio
88'er, comes to the parting of ways
with Morris B, Sachs, Chi clothier,

Dec. 24t Saclis has bankrolled
Mintz' package, "But Not jPorgot^

ten," as a WENR strip Since 1943,

scription drive

Among the thorniest of these is

the matter of "twilight listening."

The recent- NAB» hoard recommen-
dation that.BMB review: its method
of determining nighttiihe audience
included a suggestion that twiliglit

listening measurement might prof-
itably be dropped from future
BMB studies.

BMB's research committee coun-
tered with tlie opinion that twi-

light listenmg could not be ignored
.arbitrarily: without Vinaintaining
hundreds pf thousands of meters in

: homes :.:throughout a full year."

Committee: declared that "sea-

sonal diiTerences in twilight and
the dilTorenee between the popular
conception of twilight and elec-

tronic twilight, which affects radio

signals; make it impractical to seek
information on twilight listening

as sucli. Furthermore, many sta-

tions have sizable audiences during
the- approximate : three, • hours . of
electronic twilight, the exclusion
of which from BMB reports would
do these stations a grave injustice."

BMB acknowledged the exist-

ence of the problem, however, by
autliorizing the naming of an en-
gineering advisory committee to

study the entire nighttime meas-
urement approach, and report its

findings to the board.

Ryan is the agency.

WJAS, AFRA

Strike Averted

WVNJ Finally Tees Off
Newark, N. J.'s newest station,

WVN.I,, went on the air yesterday

(7) with 5kw on 620kc half an

hour after getting the final nod
from the FCC in Washington.
Originally station had set a Sept.

1 proem blueprint.

Ivon B. Newman is WVNJ's gen-

eral manager and veepee. Helen
Sutton is station manager.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 7.

Settlement has been reached be-

tween announcers of WJAS and the

station, and sti^ke call as a result is

off. Notice o£ walkout had been
filed first of last month under
terms of Taft- Hartley act, and
spieler? were just about set to

ankle , when accord was arrived at.

. In addition to alteration in basic

pay, announcers will also get $10
extra a week until grievances
which were complained about are
worked out satisfactorily. Griev-
ances pertain in the main to duties
which coramerciahcaUers feel are
outside the province of the an-
nouncing department. New con-
tract will, be for customary two-
year duration. Old dQal ran out last

of October. ,

Florence Sando, director of
women's activities at WCAE and
newly-elected : president of local

chapter of AFRA, was. principally
credited with: getting both sides to-

gether in agreement after it began
to look as if strike would go
through.

The old generation of radio

documentarians, who blazed a

meteoric trail ,^ of idealism and
artistry across the conimercial air-

lanes not many years ago, has left

the field and a new generation has
come up to take its place. One by
one during the recent past, ,the
giant names associated with the
great experimental enterprises of
the last 13 years, have dropped by
the wayside or gone westward to
the greener pastures of conimercial
programming. ,.

The collective' conscience ' of
radio once was represented', among
others, by such figures as Norman
Corwin, Arch Oboler; William Rob-
son, Robert Heller, Arnold Hartley
and Ben Park. What are they doing
today? Practically all, still in radio,
are now engaged in , turning out
shows with a primarily- commer-
cial pitch.

: Oboler,- returning to radio after
period of w ri ting Hollywood
scripts, is currently; turning out'

a

series of transcribed shows for
Frederick Ziv Co. culled from his

recent safari through Africa.
Robert Heller, formerly chief of
the CBS documentary unit,, is now
a : network production exec in
charge: of commercial programs.
Bill Robson, another of CBS' for-

mer top documentary producers, is

on the net's commercial program-
ming staff on the Coast.

One of the top documentarians,
Ben PafTc, working out of CBS'
Chicago , outlet until recently, is

now producing a commercial
health show for an indie station in
the Windy City. Arnold Hartley,
another bright light in the New
York documentary field, wound up
as overseer of the flock of foreign
language programs on WOV, N. Y.
Finally. Norman Corwin, who re-
cently completed a film script, is

coming back to CBS in the spring
with plans > for a series of shows,
still undefined in type.

Although the documentaries
have been hit heavily by the fence-
jumping of this group, it's gener-
ally felt that commercial radio has
gained from their social-minded
touch. The ex-documentarians have
carried over their hard-hitting
techniques into commercial pro'-

grams,: where it counts for more.
Cited, for example, is ;CBS' "Our
Miss Brooks," in bringing the eco-
nomic plight of teachers before the
public in a sugar-capsuled form of
popular entertainment. But the
basic idea that something ha.s to
be done for the teacher is as effec-

tively struck home as if a straight
documentary had handled the
problem. Probably more effec-

tively, in the opinion of . Hellen,

(Continued on page 32)

WOR Talent Bureau Head Couldn't

See Rubin Yhiggaig Rival Agency

Bill Xodman
DiieuuM th* YMr of - th» Grtal -

Anauli' OR' Olvtawayt:

Freedom of the Dial

an •dlterlol ftaturt In th*

4'3d Anniversary Number
Number of

Out Soon

MBS' $3^000

Biz in 6 Weeks
Mutual web expects the final

quarter of 1948 to be ; one of its

biggest with more than $3,500,000
in billings inked in the six weeks
from Oct. 15 to Dec. 1.

Biggest plums in Mutual's holi-
day grab-bag were Kaiser-Frazer's
two half-hour buys of "The Thin
Man," and Guy Lombardo, repre-
senting more than $1 ,700,000 in
billings, and Natiohal Biscuit Co.'s
three "Straight Airow". half-hours,
at $1,200,000.
Other heavy contributors to Mu-

tual's gross, were Gonti Products,
"Yours for a Song;" Universal Car-
loading &' Distributing's "American
Forum of the Air," and such profit^
able one-shots as the Army-JIavy
and Blue-Grey footbaU games,
sponsored by Gillette, and the Cot-
ton Bowl game for Camel- cigarets.
Sum of the new business, plus a

six-figure total representing station
expansion of Mutual's "Fishing and
Hunting. Club" for Mail Pouch To-
bacco, was $3,575,000.

Two Stations Pacted For
Supermarket Spot Deals
Storecast Corp. of America has

WOR's "Spotiigliting New York*
got a new, emcee last week report' ;

edly over an argument on freedom
of plugging. Benny Rubin, who's
been with the show for four weeks -

after Harry Hershfield bowed out,
was replaced temporarily by Dan
Healy, after Nat Abramson, show's
producer, objected to Rubin's
praise for Beckman & Pransky, re-
sort and club date bookers. Abram-/
son is also prominent in the club
date booking field, being head of
the WOR Artists Bureau, and re-
portedly couldn't see giving free
plugs to a rival concern.

; Incident ' took place when; Rubin
had lined up, a series of guests in':

eluding members of the Troupers;:
a femme theatrical organization
headed by Lucille Beckman, wife
of Al Beckman of B&P. Abram^
son did not object to plugging Mrs,

;

Beckman's org; only her husband's
booking firm.

Rubin is said to have objected to
Abramson's extremely close super-
vision. According to Rubin, Abram-
son would intervene at all times
with instructions to interview this

;

personality, tell a gag at this point,
and get these people to come up,
etc.

WOR execs claim that it's the.
policy to rotate emcees; until a suit?

able personality is found. Healy
will go on for four weeks. With ,

change of emcee, title: has been
changed to "WOR Spotlights New
York." Show goes on for a half-
hour at midnight from Monday to
Friday, originating from a different
spot each: nigh't. Among the origi-'

nation points are the Hotel Astor,
the : D i a m o n d Horseshoe, Al
Schacht's, China Doll, Gallagh^r'a
and the Shelton hotel.

Abramson declared that -the free
plug to Beckman & Pransky had
nothing to do with change of emr
cee. Rubin, Abramson said, had
been doing a good job on , the
show, just as Hershfield did before
him. However, Abramson plans to
get a conferencier who isn't so tied
up; with club dates and other en-
gagements that he frequently re-
ports for the; show. 10 minutes be-
fore air time.
Abramson would like the emcee

not only to do interviews, but re-
port on new plays and films,, take

.signed WIBG, Phila., and WTHT,4in opening nights, perhaps a ses-

Hartford, to a spot announcement
|

sion of the night court for a color
package deal tied in with food story, etc. Show is still in the
supermarkets. -

|

process of experimentation,, he de«
The spots oti WIBG and WTHT I

clared, and; might conceivably go
are followed up with Storecast an- 1 off the air if sometliing better pre-
nouncements and point'of-sale mer- 1 sents itself,

thandising in 235 markets of the
American Stores Co. and First Na-
tional Stores, Inc.

WTHT sales are being handled
by J. P. McKinney & Son, national
rep, and WIBG by Joseph Lang,
both of New York,

Daytime Stations Ask Mex Channels

Be Included in No. American Huddles

Betty Moore to Mutual
Mutual has sold the Betty Moore

weekly quarter hour to Benjamin
Moore & Co.; New York paint
manufacturer, starting March 5.

Show - was .last " beard : Saturday
mornings on ABC. , New ; time on
MBS' will; be announced later. St.

George & Keyes is the agenqy.

Washington, Dec. -7,

Leonard H. Marks, counsel for

the , Daytime Petitioners Assn.
,
rep-

resenting 105 daytime stations op-

erating on Mexican channels, re-

qiiested the Government-Industry
Committee on preparation for -the
forthcoming Canadian conference
next September to consider en-
larging the agenda to include: the
question of whether the so-called

"gentleman's agreement" between
Mexico and the U. S. has expired.
DPA is seeking nightime privileges

for its station members.-,
D. R. McQuiV^y Of the State

Dept;'s telecommunications- divi-

sion, said that the department con-
siders the agreement valid, at least

until a new North American Re-
~gional Broadcasting Agreement
;
(NARBA) has been ratified. He

1 added that the agreement should

I

be included in tlie; general alloca-

I
tion discussions when the signatory

I

nations meet in Canada to ratify a

I new pact.

I ; : Opening the three-day confer-

I ence, FCC- Commissioner, Rose!
Hyde, chairman, cmphasizied the

1
importance of thorough, prepara-

;

tion for the international meeting,

i

He said: "I will, not worry ; too
much if neighboring countries get

I the impression the U. S. is altempt-
ing to prevent the wrecking of its

^

broadcasting system." Hyde was re-
ferring to efforts of other countries

1
to obtain further concessions on

I
use of frequencies now allocated to

i this country.
I About 60 representatives of Gov-
! ernment and industry are in at-

I

tendance, including
: radio lawyers

I

and engineers representing net-

!
works, stations, the clear channel
and daytime groups, and the Na-
tional Assn. of Broadcasters.
Former FCC Commissioner T. A.

i M. Craven appeared at the con-
I ference as a representative of the
i public. He resigned his post as
: vice jjresident in charge of engi-
, neering, of the Cowles Broadcast-
I
ing Co/ last week to join the firm

[
of Lohn^s and Culver, Washington

' engineeriag consultants.

Bond Checks Off Six

15-Min. WOR, N.Y., Shows
: Bond Clothes, heavy user of lo-.

eal air time.: is scuttling part of
its New' York City campaign, but
company officials deny that any
general radio: retrenchment is in:
the wind.

Six quarter-hour news .shows on ;

WOR, N. Y,v have been dropped
becau.se "they have served ; their
purpose," according to a Bond
spokesman. Purpose was . to plug
Bond's new Times :Square store,
WOR already has sold three of the
show.s Bond has dropped to Mul-
ler's Spaghetti. The clothing firm
still sponsors John Gambling on
WOR and other shows on; other;
N. Y. outlets.

Bond operates .'59 retail clothing
stores in cities all over the U. S.,

and
; uses local ; r&dio in most; of

.

th<?se locations. Firm's house
agency is Nefl'-Rogow,- N. Y.

KRGV'sSOOGSale
Weslaco, Tex., Dec. 7.

O. L. (Ted) Taylor has an-

I

nounced purcliasc of :KRGV, .sub-

ject to FCC approval, from Gene
I A. Howe and T.- E. Showden for
a discounted price of approximate-

' ly $300,000 Ta.\lor has formed the
' Taylor Radio & Television Co., to
which the outlet here would b*

I

licensed.

KRGV operates full time with
' 1,000 watts on kilocycles and
j
is local NBC outlet and regional

1 Texas Quality Network.
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AGVA Eyes SAG (xhOp to Fight

4A s Proposed 1-Union Tele Setup
Possible television jurisdictional-*-

battle within the member unions in

the Associated Actors & Artistes of

America is seen in new moves by
the American Guild of Variety Art-

ists, vaudeville and nitery perform-

er group. Leaders of the outfit are

known to be miffed at being omit-

ted from the proposed merger of

the eastern talent unions and are

critical of the proposed 4A's video
: setup. They're reported consider-^

ing trying to work out an alliance

. with the Screen Actors Guild in

opposition to the ot(ier affiliates.

Dewey Barto, newly elected

executive-secretary of AGVA, ap-

peared yesterday (Tues.) before

the regular meeting of the Actors

Equity ' council to "knock on the

door" for his union's inclusion into

the proposed merger of Equity, the

Atnerican Federation of Radio Art-

ists and the American Guild of

Musical Artists. However, AGVA
heads are convinced that, despite

advance: disclaimers by 4A's execs,

the vaude-nitery union would not

be given fair representation in the

merged groups. They're also out-

iBpoken in their complaints against
' not being ir.cluded in the coopera^

tive video setup.

There's no indication of what the

SAG reaction miglit be to an AGVA
bid for an anti-4A's working agreer

ment. Delegation from AFHA and
Equity is on the Coast this week
for tele huddles with the SAG ex-

ecutive board, and merger talks

with reps of the other talent

unions.

TV: Standard Equipment
A New York construction outfit

intends installing television re-

ceivers in all future private hous-
ing units it puts up. Initial install-

atibns are to be made in a 52-unit

project now under construction in

Queens and . another of ,50 houses
in Nassau county.
Same idea is being followed by

a construction outfit in Detroit.
'

What's in a Name?
Chicago, Dec. 7.

Camermah for "Camel News-
reel Theatre," assigned to film

the sale of the grand champion
steer at the International Liver

stock Show here . last week,
called the whole thing off

when he heard the auctioneer

introducing the animal.

The grand champ is named
"Old Gold."

2J

Webs Locked In

Cable Impasse
Assignment of channel alloca-:

tions on the east to midwest . tele-

Vision link was still blocked late

yesterday (TueSi) after representa-
tives of the various networks re-

fused to give way for one another
in two days of intensive huddles
on their demands for time;

Single coaxial cable link is to be
opened in each direction- Jan. 12.

With NBC. CBS, ABC and DuMont
all bidding for time . on the cable,

along with the N. Y; Daily News'
"WPIX, the American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. had originally de-

. cided to allocate the time as it saw
fit. That plan was to have been
submitted to the webs Monday (6)

and was to have been final.

Network reps> most of whom are Loeb
seeking virtually the same time al-J

locations, r'efused to accept the
plan or to compromise with each
other on their demands. As a re-

sult, the meetings lasted all day
Monday and Tuesday with little

progress, made. NBC reportedly
threw up the heaviest b lo ck
through-; its? determination to get
the Sunday night 8 to 10 period.

Exact slotting of .several new
sbows scheduled for launching on
the various webs within the next
couple of weeks, consequently, is

being held up pending a solution
of the cable impasse. Each of the
nets figures to hold its strongest
shows for the. times when it: will

have the east- to midwest cable
i available, thereby insuring the

I widest possible simultaneous cov-

f- erage.. If some sort of compromise
.. is effected. It's believed possible

that several network shows may
have: their present times switched
to take advantage of the cable.

Tele

SetsbyEndof'49
Television sets in the American

home will hit the 2,000,000 mark
by the end of 1949, according to

current production estimates. With
most of the major manufacturing
outfits tooled up for capacity pro-
duction for the first time, since, the
video boom began, an output .of

1,300,000 sets during the next 12-

month period js regarded as almost
certain.- There are now . 750,000

isets in operation.
I Philco alone has set a produc-
tion schedule, of 10,000 per week
for next year. Added to this 500,-

000 sets will be the increased out-

put of RCA, DuMont, Emerson
and the other large concerns plus
the tributary flow from the. ap-
proximately 100 smaller manufac-
turing outfits who have entered the
field in the last two years; Only
possible block to the reaching of
the 2,000,000 figure by 1949's end
may be the tube and steel short-

ages caused by the. drain o£ hypoed,
armament production: in' the next
period.

CBS Bucb Berle

With Quality Pix

CBS television plans to be the

first to buck Milton Berle's "Tex-

aco Star Theatre," which has been

consistently attracting more than

90% of the total TV audience In

the Tuesday night 8 to 9 slot.

CBS won't go too far out on a

limb by planting an expensive live

studio show opposite "Texaco." In-

stead, the web plans to strengthen

its "Film Theatre of the Air,"

which has held down that slot for

the last several months. First stra-

tegic move in the battle is the

booking Of two David O. Selznick

pictures, with, top star names,
which CBS hopes will snare some
of the audience now held by the

Berle show.
'-'Made for Each Other," starring

James Stewart and Carole Lom-
bard, has been scheduled for next
Tuesday (14). It's to be followed

by "Dancing Pirates," starring

Frank Morgan. Other oldies of

similar top quality will be booked
in later.

Pu^es Top 10 TV Ratings

Vaudeo took the lop two ipots in the Pulse teleratings for the

N. y. metropolitan area In November, same as,« did in the top 10

Hooperatings released last week. MUton Berle's "Texaco Star -The-

atre" copped the No. 1 spot, followed by Ed Sullivan's "Toast of

the Town." Unlike the Hooper listings, which showed not a singU

sports show, the Pulse ratings included three. "Philco Television

Playhouse," one of the mostly costly dramatic series on the air,

failed to make the top 10 in both ratings, although Toast," aired

directly opposite, dropped slightly. Indicating the Philco show may
be starting to snare its audience. Following are the Pulse listmgs:

Program
Texaco Star Theatre ^

Toast of the Town
Original Amateur Hour
Boxing
KraftTV Theatre
We, the People
Small Fry Club
Winner Take All
Wrestling
Chevrolet Tele-Theatre
Hor.se Show

Station

WNBT, Tuesday
WCBS-TV, Sunday
WABD, Sunday
WNBT, Monday
WNBT, Wednesday
WCBS-TV, Tuesday
WABD, Monday-Friday
WCBS-TV, Wednesday
WNBT, Tuesday
WNBT, Monday
WCBS-TV, TJhursday

Nov. Oct.
59.3 50.7

36 36.7

32.7 32.7
31.3 46.7
31.3

28 28,7

27.4 29.3
26
24.7

24 37.3
24

Separate Deals With Music Firms, In

Place of Blanket License, Are Mulled

Hub's 37,000 Sets

'Goldbergs' Definitely Set

For CBS Tele Series
CBS television is working out a

suitable time slot for the video
version of "The Goldbergs," fol-

lowing an audition show conduct-
ed over a.closed circuit by the web
Thanksgiving Day.

Show, which will be a once-
weekly serieSj is to combine the
top features ^of both the old radio
version and last season's "Molly
and Me" legiter, which was adapts
ed by Gertrude Berg from the AM
program. TV show will star Miss
Bergi Menasha Skulnik and Philip

Texaco Still Mulling

Opera As Regular Diet

Texaco and the Buchanan ad

agency are still mulling the feasi-

bility of telecasting performances;

from ; the . Metropolitan Opera,

N. Y., on a regular schedJiJe over

ABC-TV. Preem performance Nov.

28 elicited varying reactions from
tlie press and public. •

• FiLm transcription of the preem
show has been, run several times

for Texaco execs,' who may also

decide to air that show, on ABC-*
TV affiliate stations in the midr
west. While future plans are still

indefinite, Texaco has decided
against attempting a pickup Satur-
day afterroons simultaneous with
the radio broadcasts. Oil firm re^
portedly feels that would only dis-

sipate the available audience for
both radio and tele.

^ Television broadcasters may at-

tempt to negotiate licensing agree-

ments for copyriglited music with
individual publishers, instead of .;

signing a blanket license with the
American Society of Composers,

;

Authors and Publishers. That's the
general feeling among network of-

ficials this week, following indica-

tions last week that ASCAP -seems
finally ready to negotiate the
blanket agreement.

ASCAP last Wednesday (1) sent

letters to all broadcasters terminat-

ing the $l-perryear blanket license

for all performing rights on Dec.
31. That blanket agreement has
been in effect since 1941. Under

Boston, Dec. 7.

Recent estimation of about 20,000

video sets in the Hub area were
found to be way below the actual

number in a survey of distribs in

the area. Figure is now set above

37,000 in the range of WBZ-TV and
WNAC-TV,, figured roughly in a 50

mile radius of Boston.

Actual estimate count of Greater

Boston sets is 29,908 installed, plus

3,650 in public places. Others are

outside metropolian limit. Sale of

home sets conitinues brisk cur-

rently, but there's a big decline in I the aSCAP ~ruiing,Tf an agreement
the number of sets bought for com- . jg reached with the society within
mercial establishments, '

. 1 60 days after Jan. 1, it's to be re-

I

troactive to that date; If no agree-

1 ment is reached during that tiihej:

I that 60 days< service is ; tfti.bi^ fpee -.

to broadcasters^ but; 'Wt
:
rights tO

;

ASCAP ; tuneS-\ :-. will '
• teasie ; ;-after

; March 1, ! ['st/

I

According': tot jtive-;i^

numerous, dbstaeles renVaih to be
ironed out before any ne\y liceiise

agreement can be sighed. ; Thiis,,

"while the blanket agreement may

,

cover perfbirning rights to all Songs
p'erfdrmed by vocalists,: pbssibilityV

exists that a special fee may be re-

quired If a song is used to tell «
story in Some dramatlc^ pfeaenta-

.

tion. SeVerjil TV shbWs hav^e spe-

build I cialized in such presentation's M
boy" cently. Broadcasters believe, com

'

sequentiy, that If every slibw- would;
require some special Ijcense fee;

there would be no sense in .signing

a blanket ASCAP, argreejnent, 1$.

such case, tfee blrdSiiqastersKw^^ .

rather nejgotiate ^vith individual
publishetSf: ;':.':;;''

' New York
Rudy Bretz, production manager

of the N. Y. Daily News' WPIX,
has resigned to complete work on
a book, "The Tools of Television"
... "Doorway to Fame," George
Schcck-Lou Dahlman p'ackage erci-t

ceed by columnist Danton Walker
Monday nights on the DuMont
web, signed with Music Corp. of
Americav which will agent the show
. . . "Widow of Wasdale Head,"
ghost story penned by Sir Artliur
Wing Pinero, set as the "Actors'
Studio" presentation Sunday (12)
on the ABC-TV web . . . NBC-TV
set to air the final session of Ar-
turo Toscanini's first series of con-
certs Saturday <ll), when the

Christmas Gift Order Form
Please Send VA.RIETY for One Year

To

street

City Zone State :

', A terd with your tiamt will accompon/ the first copy, tff VAR/fFY

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR ONE YEAR

VARIETY $10.00

VARIETY and DAILY VARIETY $22.00

P^!RIEfY Inc.

1S4 W«$f 4m street New York 19, N. Y.

maestro will conduct the NBC sym-
pliony in Richard Strauss' "Don
Quix'ote" . . . "Woman's Club,"
half-hour show now aired at 3 p.m.
on WABD's daytime log, may be
switclied to a later afternoon slot
to snare more femme viewers . . .

Dr. James F. Bender, director of
the National Institute for Human
Relations, named regular adviser
on WPIX's "Child Care" show . . .

JiHcy Monroe, just returned from
a .
swing through 100 vet hospitals;

guests on Kube Goldberg's "Draw-
ing Game" on WPIX Sunday (12)
. . . "Game Time," four-week series
of basketball interviews conducted
Saturday, nights by Bob Edge on
WCBS-TV, moved up to the 7:45
to 8 .slot . . . Radio writer-director
Kiohard Dana signed to study TV
with the American Theatre Wing's
tele laboratory . . : Sportscaster
Guy Lcbow liandling the N. Y.
Hover hockey games on WPIX for
Sunset Appliance Stores and dou-
bling up wiih Win Elliot on the
Rangers' games over the same .sta-
tion under Scliaofor's Beer bank-
rolling

. , Elizabeth Pierce and
James Elson joined the production
.staff of Dennis James' "Okay,
Mother" on WABD's daytime op-
eration . . . A. E. Ke.ss!er, publicity
chief tor U. S. TelcvLsion. opened
a pub relations office to handle
other accounts as well.

GM's $1,500,000

Ted Steele Buildup
General Mills-> which last week

sewed up the daytime television

services of Ted Steele: for 10 years
by signing tlie singer-pianist to an
exclu.sive lO-year pact calling for

a total of .$1,500,000, believes it

can develop Steele Into another
Arthur Godfrey personality. As a

result, the food firm will
him as an "all-Ameridan
character, stressing his family life

and the fact that lie operates
profitably his own farm, factors
which have helped build Godfrey's
ratings.

Contract, which teed oft Monday :

(6), has the usual options but rep-
resents only payment to Steele
and is exclusive of time charges
over WABD- (DuMont, N. Y.). It|

involves only Steele's one-man
show on DuMont's daytime sched-
ule, aired in the 12:30 to 1 p.m.
slot across4he-board. ; Show has
copped the I top Pulse . ratings of
any DuMont segment since WABD
launched . its daytime program-
ming Nov: 1. Amount of money
involved is believed to be the most

*Scare'Em Godfrey*

They Now Call Him
Arthur Godfrey, already; a bugs-?

boo to competing radio shows, this

ever laid out for a single TV per-
|
week became the first performer

sonality.

Contract permits: Steele to do a
nighttime video show, for another
sponsor at the approval of GM.:
As a result, Steele Is now build-
ing a half-liour vaudeo show for
the DuMont web, which he plans
to emcee: Vleanwhile, he con-
tinues with his twice-a-day disk
jockey chores over WMCA, N. Y.,

radio indie, , and with: his late aft-

ernoon show on DuMont.

Hollywood
' Toby -\nguish ProcUictions starts
filming a series of television shorts
this week witli Jimmy Scribner
and Dick llaynos handling the
leads as end men in a minstrel
show Movie Ncwsreels, lieaded

,
by ,Ioc Bonica, has set a schedule

I

of 104, 10-minute shorts for 1949.

I
(Continued on page 33)

to; force ' a
:
cbnipeting teievisio4

I shbvv to.-seek a' hew time slot jfby

1
fear of what (ioWcey oh TV Would

:

I do;. to- its ^lauidience.

Show, is "Americana," formerly
I aired Moriday nights 8;3P:'tp; ,

I 9 p.rtt.. Which was moved into thiii.

,

I 9:30 to iO slot the same night efr

fectiVe last Monday (6>.
;
Official,

reason handed but ,was that Fire?
stone, :the spbhsor, : also bankrolli;
the "Vbibe: Of Firestone" bn MBtS* --

AM in the 8:30 to 9 Monday hiigflt:-

segmOTt
' :ahd d.ecided it : was un-

'

Wise for the TV show to buck the
AM airer;

:
i|l^al: r'-'^'^bn, though,

was that "Arthur 'Gbdfi-e.V's Taleht
Scouts" preemed on TV, In the
same, :slot,' as a simultahebtis , pick'^'

lip from the AM?: Sho-iv Mbhday'
night.

;, Angle cbhsidered ihb.st rei-aark*
able is that NBG^TV.,ahd Pi'restoiie,'

debided .to sWitph: "Ahtei^iibania'*; tO .

the hew slot eyeh' before;, kscbrtalh*
ijig hovv much Gbdfre.V's -cbihp.e-
titioh would cut into its audience.
"Americana," meanwhile, has con-

Spots on "Funny Business,"
,
sistently made the top 10 Hoop-

which airs in B lime, sell at $25 ! oratings for TV, placing eighth in
each. Price covers photos, slides, i November with a 28.6 Show is
art work, copy writing and an- . probably the lowest budgeted aver
nounclng. Short-term sponsors ning airer to make the select Jlst,
were acceptable at the outset but i being brought In weekly for less
13-week contracts are now being ' than $1,000 in talent and prod««-
offereo-

I
tion costs. .

WBKB's Tunny Business^

Bid to Small Retailers

Chicago, Dec. 7.

Kagerness of small retailers to
gel in as tolc advertisers has been

I

tapped by WBKB via its new five-
a-week "Funny Business" series.
HaU'-houi' show bowed Xov. 29
Witli; 10 participating sponsors arid;
so many on tlic waiting list that it

shortly will be expanded to an
-hour.
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LEGITERS EYE TV XREAM TIME'
Sports' Aversion to TV Mj^ Force

T. of C to Buy Ban Qubs, Athletes
Increasing reluctance ot sports-

promoters and ball clubs to permit
various athletic events to be tele-

vised is seen as forcing Tourna-
ment of Champions into ownership
of various , clubs and: athletes at a
faster pace than: that which it had
originally intended. Since video's

aid to the boxoffice is still a debat-
able issue among club owners, fight

promotersi etc., T. of G. is seeking
to acquire sufficient properties in

?the way of ball-club franchises,
fighters, tennis players, hockey
clubs, etc, so that they will never
be at the mercy of independent
sports entrepreneurs and rfeljuctant

baseball Magnates.
,

Tliis point has been made
clearer to T. of G. execs; since thi.'? r

week's • meeting of major league i

ball club owners in Minneapolis,
which condemned televising of
night baseball. Race track owners

. are also against videocasting of
races because of possible inroads
on the gate. Many individual fight

and wrestling promoters are also

against televising of the events.

Acquisition of athletic proper-
ties will also give T. of C. a su-

perior bargaining position when
: approaching theatres full-screen

projection of events, suclv as used
at 'the Paramount theatre, N. Y.
Prelimlnai-y talks have already
been held with Paramount execs,

but no deal has been set yet. Other
circuits' have also been approached,
but few have. equipment to project^

various sports events. .:

Meanwhile, T. of C. has pacted

Den Let Broadcasting System prcxy

Lewis Allen Weiss

Is en* Radio Executive wlio MtHl-
miles TV's Onslaiiglit: in on exam-

ination of the fact fiiot .

Radio Is Here to Stay

on informative feature in

43d Anniversfiry Number

Due Soon

mm SNARL NBC Sets Special Dept. to Plot WNBT

Programming Despite Audience Poser

Theatre Guild

Yields to Philco

in Drama Tiff

Battle ot the legiters on tele-

vision has come to an end, with
Philco emerging as the uncon-
tested winner over General Foods
and the Theatre Guild.

In a joint annount^ent issued
today (Wed.) by GF and the
Guildi it was revealed that plans

Ballantine's Beer and Ale to spon- i to air a series of hour-long legiters
sor the Ray Robinson-Steve Bel-

'

loise fight at the Jersey City Ar-
mory tomorrow (9). Ballantine un-
der its agreement with T. of C, has
first call on television- rights:

on the NBC-TV web, which have
been in the works for several
months, have been suspended for
the present. Official reasons of-

fered were the "unanticipated

With dramatic shows gradually
j

assuming ; a top position in the
'

television spotlight, the entire

legit field is eyeing NBC tele's

trouble in finding a new time slot i

for the new "Phil Silvers Arrow
Show." Original 8:30 to 9 Wed-
nesday night logging on the pro- >

gram has been nixed through the
|

Shuberts' refusal, to delay the cur-r t

tain, on Silvers' current ''High \

Button Shoes" legiter. Unless
NBC-TV can find a way out of its ,

difficulties, it means tiiat any actor i

now working in. a legit shoW.,.wiH i

be able to do a TV show oiilly: onf
an off-night, such as Sunday. ' "

]

Shubert nix came after the first '

week. Show was then moved into ?

the 7:30 to 7:50 slot Wednesday
|

nights. Neither Silvers nor Cluett

;

Peabody,- the bankrollers, liked
that time, however. Studio audi-
ence last Wednesday (11 was ex-
tremely small, making it difficult
for Silvers to work. Program will
hold the same time tonight (Wed.),
tiowever, until the web can find a
way out of, its difficulties.

NBC is now mulling two an-
swers, to its ;problem. One would
be the revolutionary step of pre-
recording the show on film..

Process would' be similar to - that
with which ABG now transcribes
the. Bing Crosby radio airer and
would incorporate the same ad-
vantages. Show could thereby -be
aired at any time selected, regard-
less of Silvers' commitments for
legit plays. Other alternative
would be to slot the show in an^
other time. Web is now contem-

Morris L. Ernst

'.'discusses-

TV in Relation

To the Public Interest

- . 'an •ditoriai feqture In ..the-

43d Anniversary Number

of

'.. Out Soon '

.

Bootlegging Fear

Raised on Philly

Barroom Tax Idea
. ; : Philadelphia, Dec; 7.

Hotneowners of television sets

may take up bootlegging, saloon-
keepers here warned city officials,

if tiie proposed clamping ot an
amusement tax on barroom; video
goes through.

, . , |
fill in the 6 to 7 hour.

The contention was made by of-
| Currently scheduled

ficers of the Philadelphia Liquor !

Dealers Assn: in a conference with I

NBC television has formed a
separate programming depart-*

ment to handle the local operation,
of WNBT, its key N. Y. flagship, in
the 6; to 7:30 p.m..;across-'the-board

time... Operation is. to parallel that
of WNBC, the web's N. Y. AM out-*:

let, in that all programming dviring.

that time will . be slanted -directly-'

at viewers in the' N. Y. metropoli-i

tan area and not grooved tor tli*!.

network.
Move is part of the integration

recently established of WNBT with
WNBC under the general super-:
vision of Tom MacFadden, station

nianager for both, John H. Reber
lias been moved down from the;

net's TV programming /department
to handle the local operation. Since
its entire operation is to be logged-
during the usual 'dinner . hours,
WNBT faces the same problem of
lack of audience confronting Du-"
Mont with' its daytime program-
ming. ; It's , decided, nonetheless,^
to concentrate : on shows witli
visual qualities, instead of defer-:

ring to program formats that could:
be just as easily enjoyed through
sound only.

Station has already closed the 7
to 7:30 segment with "Easy Does
It," an informal musicale starring:

harpist Adele Girard and singer-^

pianist Johnny Andrews. Philip
Morris has bought a series of

I
spots ; on the show and WNBT is

I now seeking other participating
sponsors. Series of other shows,
meanwhile, are to be showcased
during the next several weeks to

is "Fea-
tured This Week," newsreel with
empha.sis on the metropolitan

fh™l"Hi?f3T
s^vitcl, involving

, Receiver of Taxes Frank Marshall I locale.'to be aired Fridays at 6 p.m.

J;,f thl cfiT. .
yesterday. City solons have been

|
wNBC announcer Fred Heywood

T. of C. formally announced the I

costs and related problems," and
new setup last week. Outfit repre- s known that the latter category

sents a corporation made up of refers to Philco's persistent ob.iec-

CBS, Music Corp. of America, Al-
1

[^'^^ }o having the Guild shows

lied Syndicate and George Kletz, I
broadcast on the same web only

who was in on the original Tourna- h""'" Preceding its "Television

nient of Champions. Dave Charnay,
|

"'^yflP^^^v

head of Allied . Syndicate, was
named secretary of: the outfit

put the Silvers' offering finally in
the Thursday night 8 to 8-30 spot.

:
Union. Angrles Loom

Interest of. all legit actors in the
problem lies in tlie fact that only
one-hour nightly of wliat is gen-
erally considered cream time, from'

toying with the idea of extending to handle the narration. Also
the 10% amusement tax to the

, ^lated for a permanent spot is

I "Tabletpp Natural History," for the

- Other officers are Klets!, :pr,esident;

Lawrence Lowman, CBS, veepee;
and Charles Miller, MCA, treas-
urer.

COLGATE DRAMATIC

Philco show: IS Sired in" thfe Suin-
day night 9-to-lO .slot. ; GF now
controls the preeediiig

: hour : On
the NBC-TV , web, bankrolling
"Author Meets the Critics" from
8 to 8:30, and "Mept the Press"
from 8:30 to 9. Food outfit wanted
to i)ut the Guild sferieis in that' slot,

but met will) prompt objection
from Philco, wliich didn't go for

Til OrnirO mn wnr ^^^^ °^ having a similar

IV bERIES FOR NBl dramatic, scries slotted back-to-
. ^ , , „ , !

back. Pliilco. through the Hutcli-
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet makes its

,
ins ad agency, threatened to pull

tele debut Jan. 3 with "The Col-
, out of NBC-TV completely, bclore

gate Theatre" dramatic series oit
' irr,nHr>,,.>.A r,a,ia n-n

NBC's eastern video network, Mon- 1

(Continued on page 32)

day.s, 9-9:30 p.m. Originating In,.
New York, show will be fed i D" r;!^
initially to six other NBC-TV east-

1

Ding S riUIl inSeU
ern affiliates and later may expand
via kine.scope recording. :

i

Colgate has not yet decided on !

tlve product to be plugged on the i

show. Wm. l Esty agency handles
the account.

bars running tele shows.

The taproom operators have
steadily contended that such a

move would endanger their busi-
ness. The "bootlegging" angle was

of several advanced by the7-30 to 8:30, is now open to them. , ^ . ,j
As far as NBC-TV is concerned, ,

"iealers as to why the tax should

however, most of that time is al-
levied.

ready sold, which cuts still fur-
ther into the TV opportunities for

j

legit thesps^ Pre-recording system
I
would thus seem to be the best

1

bet, since it would allow the show

By forcing video out of the sa
loon and into the home, the law
would pave the way tor "speak-
easies," the taproom people ar-

Wednesday 6 to 6:30 slot. Show
starts today (WedJi featuring . Ivan
Sanderson, 'zoologist and natural
iiistorian, who has an ayem show
on WNBC.
Among the experimental tryouts

scheduled are "The Monaghans,"
a half-hour Mr. and Mrs. show with

: the emphasis on dressing up the
'home. It's pencilled in for the
Tuesday 6;30' to: 7 segment; VHere's'

gued. The homeowner "would be- How," a teenage show featuring

to be staged anytime during the i

g'u by inviting his friends in for i

WNBC announcer Ed Herlihy, will

day for transmission some time in 1
the video, and the next step would ' be tried out-ue&.lQ at 6:45. "Hob-

the evening. But the numerous i

find them paying for the refresh-
\

union angles involved would first ments. I

have to be ironed oflt.
|

The city feels it has the author- i

Broadcasters have already! 'ty to impose the tax, because of 1

stumbled on trouble in attempting an opinion handed down last
|

i
to convince unions that kinescope ' month by the Pennsylvania su- ;

recordings, made while a show is i
preme court, which classified tele-

on the air and used later on net- i
vision shows as a "motion picture."

work affiliate stations, represent j
Tax officials liere have figured the

only "delayed broadcasts" and i

collections from video might run

For Philco's Tele

'Xmas CaroF Show

hence should not be subject to any as higii as $1,000,000 a year. More
additional union fees. Prc-record- ', *an 2,000 taprooms in Philadel-

by Shop," featuring Walter Law,
who runs a stamp collector's club
show on WNBC, will get its show-
casing next Tuesday (14) in the
6:30 to 6:45 slot.

WDSU-TV'S PRE-SALE

OF DU MONT SHOWS

'.
..

'.' ;-,!:• Hollywood, Dec; 7.

No green,hand at cafteras^ Biti!?;

Crosby took his first look intcf tele-

vision leiises : singing; "Silent
Night" with Mitchell Boys Choir

C i C C L «»nii/irB I for an insert in Philco TV Play-

let tor oat. on Wllltl ^ouse telecast of "Christmas
Musical spot ' was

Memphis Video Preem

Memphis. Dec. 7.

Pla?is are being stirred up here
for Memphis', pi'eem video program
when WMCT tees off with its regu-
lar scheduled list of shows Sat-
urday (It). G. M, Henry Slavick
told Vahiety that show? will roach
the Memphis and. midrsouth audi-
ences from 7 to 10 p.m., .daily ex-

cept Thursday. , ,

, Tlie programs will include music,
xomedy, films, talks by top person-
alities and other shows to give
Dixie its actual: first all-out tele-

ea,sting.

In. step with its inaugural show,
WMCT, which Is o. and o. by The
Commercial Appeal, Scripps-How-
ard daily ayem here, reports that
reception on Its daily test pattern
is received as far as 120 miles from
downtown Memphis. : Ed Frazee,
Jr., WMCT's engineer, is in charge
of the technical layout of Memphis'
only video outlet. WMC and
WMCF. the station's AM and FM
facilities, are affiliated with NBC.

I Carol" Dec. 19

j

kinescoped and flown east. . Yule
' show is for home sets here night
! after Christmas.
I Foi- its radio series with Cro.sby,

j
Philco has bought time on KMPC

;
to supplement KECA's coverages
in the Los Angeles area, Program
now airs on 260 ABC outlets and

I

115 indie stations.

[;.;.:':;:.::: ^^-w-^^-.^^

'Who Said That' on TV
NBC newscaster Bob Trout's

"Who Said That," aired by NBC-
I

AM Sunday nights at 11:30, makes
, it television bow tomorrow (Thurs-
day) night on the NBC-TV web in

the 10 to 10:30 segment.

I

Tele program will follow the
same format as the radio show,
using w.k. guests to identify

'quotes of famous people, with
."Trout as moderator^ Elsa Max-
wellt H. V. Kaltenborn and George
Allen, one of President Truman^s
advisers, guest on . the preem

' ShOW'. .: '

.
.

'''.".'

— -recor_ ..

ing a show on film would iinmedi- P'"^" are now equipped witli tele

ately increase the union tangles. I

vi-sion sets.

NBC-TV execs this week are hud- >

I

dling with American Federation of |» . ^ „. n i f
Musicians' prez .Tames C Pclrillo rnCe 1 219 Oil I .HlfV (1^
Once his okay is obtained, the web * "^^ ^"'^J'
will go on to the other unions in- i

volved. Pre-recording would call
\

for the show to be staged exactiv i

as it Is during an actual airing,
with a studio audience, etc

As for the switch in time. NBC

1949 Tele Rights Will

TV IS novv contemplating moving cincy Reds, is wailing until after
Motorola s Nature o

I
l hings"pi-o- the major leagues' meetings in

gram from the Thursday 8.15 to rh,o«on a «..*plr h^n^a h,>t'«,-n n„K
8.30 slot into the 8 30 to 8 4,3 seg-
ment Monday nights. \a(,ile<l tins
week by Firestone's ' "Amoncana "

Latter show is going into the Mon-
iday night 9:30 to 10. Silvers'
I show could thus take over the
' Thursday night 8 to 8 30 segment,
which would give the comedian
plenty of time to make his legit
curtain.

WDSU-TV, New : Ori
' vision; butlei;;vyiiich' takes the aiir'

i commercially Dec. 18, this week
1 signed an affiliation ; pact with DU^

I

Mont^ Station, wbich is owned by
the Stephens Broadcasting Co,, be-

: gan testing its .signal Nov. 23.
I ' Slated to Hceive shoWs from -Du-;

1 Mont Via teie-traniscFiptionS until,

I the coaxial cableris extended south

A.»a:» M«A»:nn '
to New Orleans. WDSU-TV has al-

AWait League Meeting ready SoM lOV* hours per week
Cincinnati, Dec. 7. '

DuMont shows. The.se include
' the Alan Dale show; which haj
never had; a sponsor on WftBp,
the webls kcy N. Y: flagship . sta-;

tion, and "Doorway to Fame,"
which has liad participating; bank-
rollers only sporadically. ; .

Memphis /station .WilC'T, mean-r
wlii1e, wh:ictj. takes the air Satiir-;

day ( .11 }

;

'inked an, affiliation pact
this week with CBS-TV, Station
only : last week also sisfned to re-

ceive shows from the NBC-TV web.

Warren -C: Giles, prez ot the

Pabst Takes Playoff
Pabst's Blue Ribbon Beer will

sponsor a telecast of the grid play-
off between the Chicago Caids and
the Chicago Bears for the National
Pro Football league western divi-

jSion title, on ABC's midwest video
loop;

Chicago: a week hence before put-

ting a price lag on television rigliLs

lor his club's 1949 home games.
That's when the National Baseball
League moguls are to learn the
results of a video survey made
during the past ..sea.son.

On AM and FM rights, Giles has
contracted for three years with
WCPO through the Burger Brew-
ing Co,, which holds them; Deal
includes the ballca.sting services of
Waite Hoyt, who also is under con-
tract to the spon.sor. having re-
cently signed after termination of

Ford Likes Tele

"Ford Television , Theatrev" nioSt;

costly. sbov«.: .on j the ait ,'Witb ; its.

.|W,oop ; -i.pei*';:' '.program'

. „
, ,,, J, production budget, has renewed'

a pact of several years with the t,,rough March 19 on the CBS-TV
station AM broadcasts spread to ghbw will continue as a
16 stations in Ohio.

.

Kentucky,;; i,„ce.^onthly operation,^^^^
Indiana and West Virginia.

I Sunday night -7:30 to 8:30
Jack Koons, Burger exec, and

' ; VNight Must Fall,'* Mmlyn Wit-
Mortimer Ci Watters, WCPO gen- liains' w.k. psychological thtill^rj

Tele kickoff is set, for 1:45 p.m. . eral manager, j)id not' divulge fig- has been set as the next offering

1
Sunday (12). lUres. i In the series, for Dec. 19. - '
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This is Tiie Columbia

*XRI Ratings Report
Ootobe>- ir-tS, 19i8.

fNHI Total Aiidienc* Raiiiwu-

*Oi!t<ibtr, IHf
through April, 19JiS.

*NRl Average Aiidimett

Sept^-Oet., 19U7
vermi Sept.-Oet., t»M.

NRI data are based

•n a iKnipl« represeiiliuir

93% of U. S, Radio Homeib
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Broadcasting System December, 19^8

It is the network which has, todaj^ the highest average

EVENING audience among all the networks.*

It is the network which has the highest average

DAYTIME audience among all the networks.*

It is the network which now delivers the largest individual

program audiences in all radio DAY and NIGHT-

No. 1 and No. 2 in the evening; and the first four in weekday

daytime are all on CBS.^

' It is the network which delivers audiences to its sponsors

at the lowest average cost per thousand of all the networks,

counting time and talent costs.*

—and of the 13 programs that have shifted networks (from or

to CBS) in the past year, 8 had bigger audiences on CBS/
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ARTHUR GODFREY'S TALENT
SCOUTS

FUNNY BUSINESS
With Manny Opper, Adele Scott

With Archie Bleyer's orch; euests i Director: Loraine Larson
Director: Robert Stevens
Producer: Irving Mansfield
80 Mins.; Mon., 8:30 p.m.
LIPTON TEA
CBS-TV, from New York

( YoKng it R« btca))i

)

30 Mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri., 6:30 p.m.

Participating
WBKB, Chicago

HOT STOVE LEAGUE ^ .

With Johnny O'Hara, Bob Martin,
Lou Adamie, Bob Dana; Allan
Post, announcer

Director: Ted Wescott
15 Mins.; Thurs., 8 p.m.

i Tele Follow-up Commeiit

"Critic At Large" continues to

be one of the most stimulating and
adult shows in the video program

It's urifortunate that Manny Op-.! PAUL iSCHULTE MOTORS* INC,

per's tele debut should come via
|

KSD-TV, St. Xowis
,

,^„„„„ „ ,,„„,^„„„ this catch-all for commercials.! (Gordon-MarshalU , . .

Whatever tlie indefinable quality Comic's flair for japery is stunted initialer of a new program over Imeup, but it also contmues to be

tha^ harslVrocl!^^^^^ by a string of retailers' spots that
! the only St. Louis video station marred by atrociously aniateunsh

fmMnto thTcoS^^^^ occupied more than a third of tiie showed potentiality of becoming production On last Thursday

al cXnib a netuVrk^^^^^^ No less than, 10 grade A stuff for sports followers, i night's (2) show, the technical

rh.ilkpd uo as nerhans tlie first a road walled by billboards. i cracker barrel, etc, Johnny ducers
,^ i • „ „

sm'ifire lu^TV Sfcast in the' '
.

I" spite of interest-dull.ng halts
, Q-Hara, who is tlie permanent m.c g^^^lv "the'^camera focS

conmercial program sweepstakes. = "» behalf of toys,- shoes, sun-
taj.(.gj pi-otjeedings by asking Bob '

Repeatedly, the cameia locusseo

As far as Lipton the sponso^' '"'"P'' ^9y^Vi«gs-. 0??^'' i
Martin, midwestern scout for the

i

on the wrong per«.n,^ out
the ono who was talking at the
moment, In light of this siiow's

simple elements, these recurring
mistakes are unpardonable. There's
also no reason why the speakers

concerned, this one's in the tea 1

emerges with distinct video potenti-
] Hjg^ York Giants, about prospects

bag, and if those Monday Video alilies Comic is personable and
, ^.^^^^

Hoopers fail to duplicate the ra- ffst. He should 8° ffv °n his
^^^^^y declaring he

dio tallies, it won't have Godfrey, f°f ^^^cl^f'Tlo'n^g"^/' ^'f^ ^°^.lts'r/?m"lL*eS . , . -
*°Fo;!"u's Godfrey who ties this ficated in his byp).,y with piece of

,
conversK switched ^a^o'th'itX^if'lliands^w^f

show up and projects liimselt in l'"^
"-'V?^,

""^ » ^"L "
^''^V^^'LVh to the signing of Frankie Frisch as

, sf"nr vi^^^^^^^

unmislakablfe terms as a video ^"y"! ^""l^^jf. '•;?!f„,l''t„„*?
t »n n„vnpi,..r i

s'wkmg riglit in Kodgeis lace

personality. And with his upcom
- - 'lour-long Chesterfield T^
series' sot for a January kickofT

th.' gny'll probably get a camera
spread equal to his already back-
blv'-'icing multiple^ AM chores.

- "'ho truth, is

: TV,
bo,-

J

and
as happened
thoVi
of tlie pro and semi-pro talent

i.prsiinaiiiv Ann wiiu iiis uucoiii- Went as good, fare, Adele Scott is

Zm-iong cZsterfield^^T^^ okay as 88'er, songstress and foil

Z? . t\1,Z. Besides its overplus of commer-
cials, the .show has an audience

The. quest on of vhethei Stan, g ^ ^ ,j

?. ^iTi : I to surmount the technique. Dissect

finale, gave a good reading to her
role of the psycho killer and
Fletcher was standout as the news-
paper publisher who recognized
her after 20 years. Louis Hector,
as the doctor, and Peg Mayo, as
the maid, added to the suspense
with their fine thesping. Lesser
roles were played by Michael

'

Duane, Mary Orr, Louise Prusstng

'

and Vauglin Taylor. -

Production on the show was up
to :the usual Plvilco standards.
Single set, wliile confining the ac-
tion, was well-executed. Harry
Sosnick's background scoring hy-
poed the mood of the play. Bert
Lytell, as program, host, and an-
nouncer Bob Stanton, did their
standard, job on the

. between-acti
plug, this time using magician
Russell Swann as a guest.

"Chevrolet Tele-Theatre" pre-
sented its first offering by a new,
unknown writer on the NBO-Tv

li'Tnlavei^'de^ve'loDed hfto "a'frel- I

^^e old chestnut of "the dying web" Monday "(6) 'night: when*it
problem At p.m., nidiiy "^ P,r^iiwt i^S h.^^^^^^^

«>e trio of legit pro-
! staged "Close Quarters," a h

-

its viewers are bound to be kids, I

lo^-aU debate «nd time lan out
, ^^^^^.^ pointed out that the theatre

I hour comedy penned by Cathei
necessitating re-slants in content

i

as the merits, aemeiits. ejc ^een "dying" for the past 200 McDonald. A student at the U

lined up as "supporting cast" adds P'CK '"A^^^l^ .lOKE SHOP
up more or less to "stage waits." ,

With Betty White, 'Tod Cook. Jack

For the major emphasis is on the, C«l>n- Walter Craig

head man. whether he's tossing off Producer: Dick Haynes
,

one of those casual, humor-slanted ,

Director: Joe Landis

integrated commercials or merely i

Writer: Joe Lowe
doins! an Intro for the next act ui5. 1 30 Mins., Thurs^ 8:00 p.ni.

Wisely, producer Irving Mans- '
GRAND RANGES

fic'<l and tele director Robert KLAC-'rV, Los Angeles

Sti vens (except for an opening
i

Diek Haynes show rolls out at a

full studio view shot with the ap- ' sharp pace set to a pleasing format,

pinuse "prompter"), have the cam- ,
Though Haynes works fast pump-

era boys restrict their action to ing action m the 30-minute seg-

closeups of Godfrey and the sup-;™ent, pace and format don t hold

porting talent, with a respectful ' "P against the substantial offering

the scripts and. helping create an
Ofi-the-cullf ad! ih quality.- .

|as
.

.

In view of the fact that Lipton's '
manage their chores well

en.M\ing the benefits of probably ,.
Haynes relies greatly on grimac-

the industry's top salesman for the'ing and gag followups to strength-

commercial spreads—and how that ,
the flow of his jokes. Routine

guv can wrap up a plug!—those ; hits occasionally but generally

op iiing and closing canned com- ; weakens thin fibre material. White

mereials seem entirely super- i
and Cook bolster show greatly with

TUESDAY VARIETIES
With. Don OtiSi guests.
Producer: Don Otis

-

Director: Luther Nevirby.

60 Mins., Tues., 8:00 p.m.
Sustaining
KLAC-TV, Los Angeles
Poor production made a farce of

top talent on Don Otis' "Tuesday
Varieties" over KLAC-TV. Mills
Brothers, Paula Watson, 'Martha

when there were 70 theatres avail-

able foi- plays. Films, radio and
high costs were the three bogeys
responsible for legit's shrinltage.

Television, Rodgers contended,
would have the paradoxical effect

of helping the legitimate theatre
recover its former prominence;
Video will restore interest in "tlie

round actor," who can only be
found in the live theatre and not

T^iu/x,, c«..f ri..«*i,.^... ..^A n^,, in the cinema house, which is too
lilton, Scat Man Crothei-s and Roy

^^ ^^^^^ j^, p,.ovide re-
Branker weren t capable of holding

^^^^^i^n for viewers. DeLiagre pre-
dicted that legit would find

.

I'e-
] D-nirtwav l^tiittp KTtwhV tTn th»

newed strength in the grdwth of SS*,?^fJ^^i^^^^^
sfnrlr >nmnahip« «nrf rivl? thpi>h i"5 °^y> * neat, JOb aS the young

Paula Watson, riding the crest of
| ^^"w evident In the u''s. Brown i

^ij^li f^.S!^SlJ^^t^^

capable
videocast "together without the aid
Of strong emcee and a little comedy
relief to break the music,

Owen Davis,' Jr.

Story of tlie tribulations of a
young GI couple in a trailer camp
on a college campus, the play
emerged as an acceptable offering.
Parts of it were reminiscent' ot
other legiters and films, but the
basic Story Jdea vvas good and Miss
McDonald handled her dialog well.
She's definitely a comer. What
made the tele version elide, tlmugh, :

was the top acting job turned in:

by tile cast.

Barry Nelson,, currently in the

concession to video by conceallttg i

of Pft repeated gags. .Betty, White
- • • - ' and Tod Cook, supporting Haynes ^er Supreme platter "A Little Bird

| *'nMrrPd"thP dVsnis<iiort "wifh'"his i

an^e by Louise Horton. as his wife.
vocalists built into story line, ^old Me," and Roy Branker, who 1 ^P"fi^!f- ^.^r

'^'^ Sidney Blackmer : and Marjori*
naee their chores well. . ivv,n*« »«,.i,vv,^ ..^..i ,,in,„Wn^i.. '-""'O'vaiy uioaniij apa wii. r^ofo,sr,n ai^ov^ fKo ir,-To,<,o

fluous. R-dsV. 1
strong vocal chores, Miss White,

Erwin, June CoUy^r

In Mr .Mre Viiini/> > Joe Lowe has%et up a tight for
lU lUl.miS. TIU|liLj,nat for program but lapsed into

: Hollywood. Dec, 7 .Ipoor gag material. Director Joe
Stuart Erwin and his wife, June ,

Landis managed liis lens well but

CoUyer, have been inked bv Hal was caught short by badly focused

Roacli, Jr., to make a series oi man cameras. Commercials ai;e simply

and wife television films for his d<>ne and could be effective with

Federated Television Films,
|

^^^^^ ^ °
Free

Pix wilt be half-hour comedy
|

subjects revolving- about Erwin,

beatsi driiihs and piano simultane-
ously, gave the show what little

response it did muster. Miss Wat-
son throws all her weight and per-
Spriality

,
into "Birdj" "Sunny Side,

of tiie. Street" and three- additional
tuties. All registered :stironglyi

, -r
, , , „ „ , Brankerrplayed. "Cow-Cow Boogie''

who plays secretary to Haynes, a„ original "That's What I
proyesacutely videogenic. Stronger

I ,j,j,oygl,t you Said" both of which
patter witli gho.st voice ot Walter heavily. Branker's third tune,
Craig would help in building show. .'Begin the Beguine" is strongly

reminiscent of Eddie Qeywood,
Mills Bros, went through three

sbngs. and Crothers four. Mills' in'-

terpretation of"Gloria" stacked up
with their etching of tune. They
stiffered some poor camera play
throughput.i CrOthprs caine in foir

fbur songs blanketing a 15-minute

I

Gateson were fine as the in-laws.

<rT„«„«« ri,i.«„t-„" ^„ rcrnn Dean Harens and Eva Marie Saint
"Texaco Star Theatre on NBC- aHpnnitP in Ipsspv rrtlpn

TV, Tues. (301 night, was one of l^fj,?,
adequate m lesser roies.

the most sporadic in the series to
date-^dull in some spots and ex-
tremely bright in others. Show
has reached the stage where emcee

Davis' production mountings wer*.
okaVr'as was Gordon Duff's camera
direction.

Milton Berle can be judged as its „ "S^lft Show," starring Lanny
barometer. If his opening monolog

i

Ross on the NBfrTV web, has

Miss Collyer, their son and daugh- ' OLYMPUS MINSTRELS
ter. Series is slated to roll-Dec. 15.

Thomas Seller has readied first

four scripts.

TWO EXPERIENCED
RADIO SALESMEN

For Michigan Station

Expanding Facilities
Must be 30-35 years old, suc-

cessful background of adyer*;

tlsing salesi car desirable.
'Give y«arl/. laUt.. record,.. -ref«r«nc««,

experience, photo-in-firtt' letter. Open-
ing in January,- V949. Rermanent to

,rig);r party. , :

nOX V.\KIUTY
300 N, Mtrlilsnn A\«.. C'lilrUKU 1, 111,

opening monolog
j

catches, then the program sparkles,
but if it misses, then it's a touglier
struggle for all concerned. Last
Tuesday he started slow, so that
the program failed to impress un-
til after Sid Stone's midway com-
mercials ,'

Five Cuban Diamonds Latin
terp team comprising four men and
a girl, started things rolling after

I Berie's plodding . overture with
segment of show which got telecast
off to slow start. Crothers handled,
his chore well, but he was handed-
too long a task.

Only break in vocalizing was of-
fered by : Jerry Clark, seven year

Lugar
I

old trumpet player, vvho is an ama-
, monoioging' Murray, probably

teur entirely out of place. Otis
| subconsciously, seems to have bor-

sorae hot rhumba steps, which
perked up when Berle joined the
act. That first move towards pull-
ing the sliow out of the fire was
promptly thrown back when comic
Jan Murray took over with his

With Joe Dunley, Bob Bentley, Bill

Thall, Swanee River Boys (4),

Bob Shreve, Ann Ryan, Milt
Sachs, Ernie. Lee, ; Joe
Orch (14)

Producer: Chester Herman
1 Writer: Alan Stern
30 Mins.; Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining .

<

WLWT, Cincinnati Newby s auii camera airecuon > good. Murray later redeemed him-
Rewarding for its comeback op- missed many possible camera self in a hilarious "Sea Wolf" skit

portunity, this minstrelsy offering ,
angles and shots which could have i^vilh Berle and Janet Blair, which

rates high in entertainment value. !

strengthened show. varieties combined parts of manv w.k. vaude:
The pattern is a natural for video

|

suffered acutely from poor mike • •

and the station has come through I
nandling. tree.

with top talent; ' So much so that

worked his emcee chore very
] rowed most of Berie's delivery and

poorly, failing to set a pace lor pro- mannerisms. And where one Berle
appeared very nervous on the show is terrific, the original

and fliglitly before lens. Lutlier pj^^ g ^oad company edition wasn't
Newby's dull camera direction I

ponrl Mnrrav l!,tPr r»rto»T«o,l i,ir«.

lately been incorporating more
new and imaginative production
techniques than any show on the
air. Trick camera effects worked
out by McCann-Erickson producer
Lee Cooley and director Tom
Hutchinson are novel and eye-
pleasing. But the reason for it all

still adds lip to aimaor ripley. Show
now represents only another, form
of vaudeo presentation with suf-»

flcient rhyme but .no reason, and
nothing but the camera chicanery
to tie the acts together.

Format of show last Thursday
(2) night had Ross and a, girl-friend
stepping out to a lush nitery. which
would have formed a tiatural back-
ground for the vaude acts. . But
thrush Eileen Batten sang "Lost

(Continued' on page 32)

sketches
Miss Blair, : featured vocalist

|

with the late Hal Kemp's orch be-

1

the weekly programs might well be
; \SD BOX '

^'^^^ entry into films, pleased I

extended to a full hour.
,
wuy, '

vvilliam Whalen Slanlpv ' , * couple of songs, demon-

1

Selections of the end men were
j "!^^„;;"^',X WnnrtwU strating she hasn't lost the know

how of. tune-'selling. She looked!
heaiiteous

,. brt : tiie kiheseopfe, , fclut.1

GO Mins., Wed.. Dec. 1. R d m. S^^^L t5°«?/J^ifehlyv.,^uriflatt0^^^^

Sustaining
W PIX. N. Y.

, , ., , -^^ 1 r-i^- Wciler, Earlc Wooditerry
a ten-slrike. Joe Dunlevy, a Ci.i-

, producer: Prof. .Albert M. Green-
cinnatian, trouped with burnt-cork ^pj^ (NYU)

"'vvm

opries as far back as 1904
<• (Continued on page 32)

Bob
closeups which never do justice to
an\one? Berle, of course, got into

The N Y t; eolleenns were )^it
,

^ct too and the two of them
ing on an am^bitf^iL'Su" tvl^^'n ' ''IL'iBVM'i'.^?!^.^Nonchalants (8); better-

eo-year-old "classic" with 'music" by '

h^oorihffr n.^tpM,.'"""^ F^'
Sir Arthur Sullivan. W S. Gilbert's

1 ah v witli snm.F'i'i^S
' "

1

sidekicit, and a libretto bv F. C. f'„^„ri 'V'^^^^
Burnard On the whole they did a t

'"^^^lot'i^njS&elt-t-clo^sfng'lia

„ , Who's!
g .Her Now" number and!

, , , . , , ,

accompanying cakewalk Berle
The undergraduate east acted togged as a bustv old woman !and sang well and managed to chimed in on the second chorus to I

catch t>oine ot the period flavor so wind the show on a much brighter
I

essential to "Cox and Box," a note than Us starter i

I
rather creaky farce. William I

I

Whalcn was very good as Cox, the
; "ChsuppI i

hatter. Stanlev Weiler was assiivpH '
„Psyfliologieal meller

as Box
berry V\'a,> ou<r4uaie la uie loie 01 : onoiifinbo i;;.ii!«„ j-i . in" X .'.""1"

the crafty London landlord

commendable ,iob. but one which \ skit foe ?rnw«>Tin„^^^^
would appeal much more to the hi now-stand^d "T wLS^^^^
t^ele*'vfe^?e^'"'

-'-^^
'
kL,1°^^ He"'">?ow^' 'T,?!!';.''

FREDDIE LIGHTNER

NOW
Apiii>»rlii|c

In

"THE
BABE
RUTH
STORY"

DIrtcNon: LOU IRWIN

'^H» Just a nobody 'til his manager dlKOvered
liow inucb he liked Wlteati«f.'i

er. Stanley Weilef was assured co-starrine R h r ,.1
3ox. the printer, Earle Wood- < Bramwe^^ FW^L.H'f
•y was adequate in the role of fusiZsi Uwitw f ' ^ -^""^
crafty L o n d o n landlord, minutes o" ^^ ^ '^^' -"^

'

Bouncer, who rents the same room Piav^ ouse" in,,,!^,^ f?,
Television

I

to a night worker and a dayworker, , u e nbC-TV wel? au,
the aforementioned C. ahd B., with^ "i ow^ iitinLi wL ^"''1? '^^

out the knowledge of either,
, theVnal'Si„:t^ou^^viriii^

High points of the video version, Chatterton's phonv lauEli and th^
'

as in the theatre, are the famous axe routine, in which she steniipri .

patter songs. In between there completely out of character to tnrn
were times when the traditionally

,

the scene almost into a burlesaue
hectic farce pace dragged notice-

;
Cast, for the most part, was very '

ably. It might have been wiser for
,
good, under tte usual canable di-

tele purposes to have cut the orig-
1
rection of Fred Coe, Mss Chatte,-

'

inal drastically;
1 ton, with the exception of that

SAVEw»^KiER
8 X 10 GLOSSY PHOTOS

$7 SOD—$30 lOOO^SSS100,

,~>% niSCOU.NT tor rnsli with orilrr.

Guunint<«<I auuUt.,v. BrMlluiitoiie Dti-

Imli. Prompt Service. Write for «»ni-

ples ikltd pric«ii on other iilieEi,

KIER PHOTO SERVICE
DEPT. V Cleveland 18. Ohio

"CONFESSIONS OF A TV DIRECTOR"
Now neiiallieil III current .

"TELEVISION OPPORTUNITIES"
A TV NeWHiottcr

B.V Nubserlptlun oiil,r .

SEND $1.00 FOR ANNUAL SUB.
"TELEVISION OPPORTUNITIES'^ Dopt. H

Bun im, riHiiitiurluiii Htn.
>"mv york U, N. Y.
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Hooper Hypos

Video Ratii^s
In line with video's- rapid

growth, C. E. Hooper yesterday

(Tues.) announced: an expanded

television rating service to begin

operations in January in nine

cities where TV is currently re-

ceiving the greatest play. At a
later date, Hooper will extend the
ratings to eight other cities. Initial

group of video Hooperatlngs, for
which subscribers have to shell out
extra coin if they want It, will In-

clude New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, Cleveland,
Petroit; Chicago, St. Louis and
Los Angeles.

Making a sales pitch for his
outfit's services befoi'e about 200
ad agency execs at the Hotel Bilt-

morCj N. Y.,, Hooper declared his
twice-yearly national projectable
ratings for AM programs were suf-

ficient for radio's current needs.
Taking his usual swipe at the A. C.
Nielsen sei'vice^ Hooper asserted
his diary technique for checking
national listening . habits . had a
greater - accuracy . because it was
distributed over a.wider geographi-
cal area. ~

.

:

Hooper's TV service will hence-
forth also include regular rating
checks on the general overall pull-

ing power of video as compared'
with AM radio. Currentlyj . the
national picture reveals that AM
accounts for over 98% of all home
listening with ; the remainder ; di-
vided between FM and video,
irooper declared, however, that
this disproportion between video
jmd AM will soon be transformed
into video predominance. He ad-

. vised agency , execs to hold sub-
stantial budgets in reserve to cover
TV survey needs not anticipated
now.

WORTelePixonUbor

Arbitration Are Set For

N.Y. Filmhouse Test-run
, WOR, N. Y.'s video films on labor
arbitration will be test -run for
patrons of three New York film
houses Dec. 17-20. The films,
a half-hour version of Samuel R,
Zack's unrehearsed series depict-
ing actual labor dispute mediation,
will be shown as an addition to the
regular bill in theatres in lower,
middle and upper class New York
neighborhoods.

Patrons will be furnished with
reaction, cards and asked to fill

them in after the showings. Films-
were shot by WOR at the 20th-Fox
studios in Manhattan. They were
originally intended for release over
WOR's two, video affiliates no\V
under construction, WOIC; Wash-
ington, and WOR-TV, N. Y. Sta-
tion will also make the series avail-
able to other tele stations outside'
Washington and New York which
have expressed interest in the pro-
ject.

WOR plans to shobt Up to 104
video films each year, not more
than 26 on one subject. They are
produced as 30-minute open-enders
for video use, but may be trimmed
to 20 minutes for theatre release.

I Station will also print them on
1 16m film for libraries and indus-
trial relations organizations. Nor-

I man Livingston, WOR's commer-
cial program operations director,;

supervised production.

Collier's Grid Team

In Telepic for Philco
Hollywood, Dec, 7.

Philco and Star Outfitting Co.,
Philco distributors, have set a deal
with CoUier'i magazine whereby
they will use* Collier's pick of Ail-
American players for television
presentation over KTSL. ; .

;

Philco has been running a 20v

minute film teevee program over^
KTSL all grid season. Firm pre-:

sents highlights in top football
games of the week from; footage
which they have rolled. This stock
will be used in. presenting the final

vidshot, a; 45-minute program, of
country's top players; in action.

UA Video Sets 1st Deal Buys 78

Siiorts Produced by Jules Fields

Kansas City—KCMO, ABC out-
let :and> 50,000 watter here, has been
cited by the network for promotion
work in its city population class.

The Fifth Annual competition,
judges were advertising directors
of the sponsors Whose programs
are heard on ABC and account
execs of the advertising agencies.

AMSTERDAM'S TELE

PREEMSETF0RDEC.16!
Morey Amsterdam television

show is scheduled for launching on
the CBS-TV web Dec. 16 in the 8
to 8:30 p.m; slot.: Incorporating a
vaudeo'comedy format, the show
will assume the fictitious nitery
setting, the "Golden Goose," of
Amsterdam's radio airers but will

otherwise have no similarity to the
radio show;;

: Appearing on the show with
Amsterdam: will be singer . Alice
Turrel; Bob Carney as a stooge for
the comic, and Temple Texas : as a
cigaret girl;

.' No . sponsor . has yet
been tagged.

TV B casters On

A Yuletide Binge
; Television: broadcasters are lin^

ing up ambitious plans for Christ-
mas Day shows, but none will be
as expensive as the $25,000 time
and talent nut involved in Elgin-
American's Thanksgiving presentar
lion on the ABC-TV web.
CBS-TV and the Wrlgley com-

pany are co-sponsoring a mass
Christmas party at the 71st Regi-
ment Armory, N. Y., from which a
remote pickup is to be made from
noon to i p.m. More than 1,000
kids

. of ivarious faiths will be in-

vited, selected by various philan-
ithropic institutions. Paul Feigay
will produce the show, which is

to have a circus parade, vaudeo
acts, clowns, rides, etc. No talent
commitments have been made yet.

NBC-TV plans a pickup of the
show to be staged at the :Kings-
bridge veterans hospital, N, Y.,

from 3 to 4 p.m., Christmas Day,
with Hamilton Watches sponsoring.
Peter Donald has been set as emr
cee, with Pearl Bailey and Bert
Wheeler definitely booked so far.

Agency is BBD&O.
Plans for the ABC-TV web and

DuMont haven't been set. It's

known definitely that Elgin-Amer-
ican won't come in for a repeat
of the :Thanksgiving show, which
drew bad notices despite the all-

star lineup of talent involved.

Chi's Louis-Conn Scramble
Chicago, Dec. 7.

All three tele stations here are
t>itching hard for the Louis-Conn
exhibition bout at the Chf Am-
phitheatre, Fri. (10), but no deal
has been . pacted so far.; Louis,
who gets a percentage of TV rights,

and Frankie Harmon, promoter,
are holding off, both to build up
the bids,; and to protect the gate
from inroads via advance plugging
of video.
:> Stations complain the holdoff
makes it rough from the standpoint
of snagging sponsors. WBN-TV,
however, is reported to have signed
a bankroller and made a bid of
$5,000 for the bout. WBKB feels
that, given the go-ahead, it can
turn up a ' sponsor and match
WGN-TV's bid.

PIH'S WDTV SET FOR

JAN. 12 COMl BOW
WDTV, DuMont web's owned-

and-operated station in Pittsburgh,
has scheduled Its commercial tee-

off for Jan. 12i the day: the coaxial
cable link from : Philadelphia
through Pittsburgh to Cleveland
will be put into operation to link,

the east and midwest networks..
Pitt outlet will depend almost en-
tirely at the start on shows- origir'

nating from WABD, DuMont's
N. Y. flagship, for its program-
ming.

Donald A. Stewart, former man-
ager of the northern division of
DuMont Labs, ; has been named
WDTV : station manager. Station
has been transmitting a test pat-
tern fir the last couple of weeks,
preparatory to its official launchr
ing. It will be the web's third o.&o.
outlet, joining WABD and WTTG,
Washington. DuMont's applications
for two other stations, in Cleveland
and Cincinnati, are .now pending
hefore the FCC until the Commis-
sion decides on the amount of con-
trol Paramount holds over the web.

United Artists' video subsid,

aiming to begin sales and distri-

bution of TV product by Jan. 1,
closed a deal Monday (6) with
Jules Fields for 78 half-hour
shorts. Fields is former publicity
director of 20th Century-Fox.

Pact calls for three series of 28
each, with options. Series are
labeled "Sports Sidelights." "Fash-
ions on the Go" and "Supersti-s
tions." Along with a considerable
quantity of other product which
John Mitchell, UA's TV topper,
has lined up, these are expected
to give the company "a rounded
library" for the start of selling
after the New Year. UA estab-
lished the department two months
ago.

Distrib will collect a 321/2% fee
for handling Fields' video product.
It contracts to attempt to sell the
shorts to four types of users: video
stations, video networks, commer-
cial sponsors and advertising agen-
cies. Company also retains first re*
fusal rights on distribution of the
pix to theatres if any are suited to
that medium, :' /

Fields is guaranteed no finan-
cial return by UA. However, if,

after delivery of the first one of
each series, the company cannot-
assure him of sales which will re-
turn to him 60% of the cost of
production plus the distribution
fee, he has the option of dropping
the deal.

Films, which actually run 27 min-
utes, allowing open ends for three .

minutes of commercial, station
identification, etc., will cost about
$5,000 each. With 22 video situa-
tions (market areas), UA figures It

can easily meet the $4,000 mini-
mum it must guarantee Fields to
keep him under contract. That
would amount to an average of lest
than $200 per situation.

UA'ff contracts with producers
gives : It rights to the product for
five years. In lining up his films,

Mitchell has been attempting to
avoid stock library stuff in favor
of newly-shot material.

"what're you doing Saturday, handsome?
ff

MORE IMPORTANT to advertisers—what are OXHER people doing Saturday afternoon?

Well, sir/\vould you believe it, they're listening to their radios; listening to WOR!

Saturday turns out to be a fertile field day for advertisers. Golden nuggets are moping

around just waiting to be mopped up.

! More PEOPLE listen Saturday afternoons (1 : 30 to 5:00) than during the week. And
we're NOT talking about the sports season. We mean from December through March.

2b 170% more MEN listen Saturday afternoons (J^rd of the audience is full-grown

and male)

.

3« As many WOMEN listen Saturdays as do during weekday afternoons (52% of the

Saturday afternoon audience is female) . /

WHATA DAY to advertise a family product on WOR

!

WHAT A DAY to pay lowWOR daytime rates for what is

practically a night-time audience!

—heard by the most people where the most people areWOR
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Television Reviews
Contlitued from VW 30

Bentley, a veteran general business

man of the stage and radio, fills

his new part capably. A standout

sort shoe dancer in his prime, Dun-
levy SUU contributes a deligiitful

hoofing routine. Interlocutor Bill

Thall, on the okay side, also ap-

pears in minstrel costume. The
band boys and male singers wear
dinner jackets. Vocalists, without

exception, are on the quality side.

Bob Shreve, tenor, and Ann Byan,
pop, being standouts. ,

Adds up to solid all-faraily fare

and fits snugly into the station's

Sunday night three-hour buildup,

including TV playhouse. KoH.

SANTA GLAUS
With ?aul Hodges, others
Writers'. Hodges and Tom Ford
Producer-Director: Ford
80 Mtns.: Moh.-thru-Sat., 6:30 p.m.

WEWS-TV, Cleveland
WEWS ushered in the Christ-

mas season with a neatly-prepared
half-hour format featuring Paul
Hodges as the gent with the
whiskers. Script was prepared
around station calling in Santa at
the North Pole with a clown at the
dial and chart flashing signals to

and from Cleveland to the Pole. It

was a nice intro gimmick.

At the Pole was Santa with his
helpers in combination workshop-
playshop. Santa also served as
narrator in story Illustrated by
Slides.

It sums up nicely, but half-hour
performance came up with several
flaws* With all tlie rich Xmas
stories, available program need not
have turned to "Alice in Wonder-
land" or "Ivanhoe" for narration-
slides: "Ivanhoe" is a seventh-
grade story for 12-year-olds, who
may be a bit too sophisticated for
Santa's charm. Also, Hodges'
grammar left Santa vulnerable.

The "Good Fairy" doing ballet
was clever, but with, many good
chforful Xmas tunes available,
Why select a hymn? Mark.

unfolding a tale of B'rer Babbitt
and B'rer Fox to an attentive juve
audience. Simplicity of the show
and wholehoartedness with which
Scribner works- his way into It,

makes telecast a powerful vehicle.
,Don Hine,.. camera director, on

the show, moves in effectively with
TV lens, Hine follows the story
accurately . with his cameras add'
ing strength to the mood created
by Scribner's yarn. Sets also aid in
creating a mood. Free.

CBS Unhappy
Continued' from ikage ti

;

repercussions from the Lever front.

Not with the kind of Lever bill-

ings and programs that Columbia
enjoys. They 're not even going to
press the point.

So the present pattern calls for
Harris & Faye to continue on NBC,
even though it's reported that Har-
ris would he agreeable to moving
into CBS at 8. But that's where
"Sam SpMe" comes in again.

::As for Bergen; he'll continue on
jNBC at least into February-, for
he's not making a move until he's
certain of Ihc D.C. nod on his

Coca-Cola capital gains deal,
CBS is confident that eventually

everything will crystallize into the
pattern that's been designed. But
the present sidetracking isn't invit-

ing any handsprings.

I'STOPMUSinilNE

STIRS LEGAL WRANGLE
[

Hollywood; Dec, 7.

I 'Louis G. Cowan agency, pack-

I

agers of ABC's prize Hooperating

I

audience participation show "Stop
the Music," threatened George
Simon, publisher of song "Stop the

Music," with an injunction suit if

he doesn't withdraw the tune.
' Simon reported that Babe Bussin

I

and Jack Hoffman wrote the tune
two months ago. Publisher took it

over and sent a test platter to the
agency in N. y.i figuring they
might want to use it as a theme,
song for the: airer. He said:

they advised him later other pub-
lishers had the same, idea, and that

they had boiled the candidates^
down to a pair, including his. They
picked the other one. Simon said

he would go ahead and publish his
version .anyway;. Agency, then
threatened to enjoin him from usr

mg it, he said yesterday.

Folsom
Continued from page 22

SLEEPY JOE
With Jimmy Scribner
Director: Don Hine

- IS .JUins.i Mon. thru Frl., 7 p.m.
Sustaining
KT.SL-Don Lee, L.A.

Five times weeklj videocast star*
rin'- .Timiny Scribner should prove
socko driiw with juve Set* Telecast
tuiiod to tot trade will also draw
its siiiare of adult audience. Simple
format relies entirely on Scribner
-who: carries his 22 voices into kid
tales.

KTSL has outfitted Scribner in
blackface and baggy clollies and
seated: him on the front porcli of a
ram.shackle house where action
centers. Initialer finds Scribner

it's understood, preferred to re-
main DTI top of the broadcasting
picture. Thus the NBC top shelf
status remains unchanged, with
Trammell continuing at the helm
and Charles R. Denny as exec
veepee.
The RCA prexy berth remained

unfilled ever since firig. Gen.
David Sarnoff moved into the
board chairmanship, in 1947 upon
retirement of the late Gen. James
G. Harbord, although nominally
he held down both posts. Sarnoff,
it's been disclosed, will remain
chief executive officer of RCA as
well as chairman of the board of
NBC and RCA Communications,
Inc.

M-G-M—
"On an Island with You"

'jiiK cvMi:!, snow
r.viTy l'iran.r >'lte. 9:30 E.S.X.

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

Adams to NBC
David G, Adams, vlce-prexy and

general counsel for RCA Communi-
qations, has resigned that post to
become assistant to Charles R.
Denny, exec v.p. of NBC. The
switch becomes effective Dec. 31.

Adams, former FCC counsel,
joined RCA Communications in
July of this year after serving as
general assistant counsel for NBC
for several years.

CBS to Limit
SSSS Continued from page 23: js

tion by Fitts, of the CBS veepee, on
the fifth day of the hearings. Previ-

ously, the network had presented
testimony by officers Of several-

large affiliates to show, that tlie

stations prefer to have CBS handle
their national spot representation
and .did not sign up under pressure.

When the hearings resume Jan. 3

it is expected that another week;
will be required to wind up the pro-

ceedings, inasmuch as the spot sale

operations of NBC and ABC are
still to be taken up. Mutual, ^hich
does not own any stations; and
Du Mont Television Co. are also

parties to the proceeding.
Earlier in the week's hearings,;

Gertrude Scanlon, who handles the
Wiidroot account for Batten, Bar-
ton;- Durstine & Osborn, testified

that the, Sam Spade show which the
(Shampoo firm sponsors, costs from
I $5,000 to $8,000 a week for live tal-

lent in addition to the network
charge of $600,000 annually. A
good network half-hour-a-week
show comparable to Spade would
cost close to $1,000,000 a year for

radio advertising- alone . on CBS or
NBC and less on ABC, she said.

Miss Scanlon said that the fac-

tors determining an advertiser's de-

ci.sion to choose between spot and:

national coverage are (1) money,;
( 2 I area of distribution, (3 ) kind
of product and possible seasonal or
geographical appeal, and (4) de-

I sire to supplement- network with

I

spot programs by ; buying time on
inon-network stations for local ad-

vei tising. .

I

Under questioning, Miss Scanlon
said that most agencies, accordmgi

j
to hearsay, make only Z^'o profit

ion their 15% commissions.

BASE'S PHILLY CHECKUP
Philadelphia, Dec: 7.

.John Babb, who moved his pack-
age radio and television firm here
from New York recently, is a pa-
tient in Graduate Hospital for a
checkup. He's expected to return

i to Work this: week.
He has deals pending with agen-

cies for sponsored network radio
show and a commercial TV series
to originate front here.

Radio Reviews
S Continued fiom VMfeU j

MESSSL

with the limited material Joan Air
lison played Sheila Marsh, a lady
novelist whose book about wolves
was turned down by a publisher
because she'd obviously never met
a wolf. John Ha rvoy. permanent
male lead for the series, portrayed
a shy guy who protended to be
wolfish to help tlie lady write a
more authentic novel:

I: Miss Allison unfortunately was
I

burdened with dialog which made
it hard to believe she: could have
written: a grocery, list, let alone a

1 novel.

mme GO FOR

THE HOUSE

Tele Followup
i
Continued from pBce $0 j

in a Fog" against a streetcorner

backdrop, with simulated fog

whisping past her face. Paul

Haakon danced his "Champagne
Ballet", ostensibly in a tank of

champagne, with bubbles floating-

up between him and the cameras,
As mentioned, Cooley deserves
credit for his creative experimen-
tation with a new medium but,

besides the trick: effects being
overdone, they impressed as too
unnatural.

Other acts, while presented more
mundanely^ came off better. Drum*
mer Bobby Haggert and bass-:

thumper Terry Snyder beat out
"Big Noise from Winnetka" with
all stops pulled and pianist-con-
ductor Harry Simeone , virtuosoed.
a flashy arrangement - of "Danse
Macabre." Miss Barton pleased
with "Just One of Those Things"
and Ross did his usual capable
tenoring on "Top Hat, White Tie
and Tails" and "For You." Jack
Parker ran - through:: a couple of
juggling: routines 'neatly.

Swift plug was confined to a
midway home economy lesson by
Martha. Logan, a regular on the
show, but the commercial, rou-
tined among the vaudeo acts, only
broke up the format unnecessarily.

"Actors' Studio" adaptation of
its V second James Thurber story*
"The Night The Ghost Got In," on
ABC-TV Sunday night (5) was an
attempt at whimsy that didn't
quite come off. Losing in transla-
tion Thurber's quality of mad but
methodical wit, the dramatization
was more hectic than clever and
more scatterbrained than zany.
What story .there was involved
some ghostly burglars who invaded
a -New York household with noisy
and complicate results. The flaws
in this half-hour, however, arose
out of the script and not the pro-
duction, which rendered the ma-
terial in competent fashion.: Nydia
Westman, as a high.<strung mother,
and Russ Collins, -as an old geezer
still fighting the Civil War, both
contributed steady performances:

Tug-of-War on WSNY Is

Suspended Until Friday
;

Hearing in Schenectady
Schenectady, Dec. 7.

Management of WSNY in
Schenectady will remain unchanged:
under Winslow P. Leighton pend-
ing a supreme court hearing here
Friday (10), This was the sub-
stance of a ruling by Justice James
P. Hill of the appellate division at
a hearing in Norwich.

Leighton, and attorneys for
George R; Nelson, former WSNY
veepee, agreed basically that these
rulings will be contained in an or-

'

der signed by Judge Hill:

1: Harold J: Salem, Amsterdamj
Is removed as temporary receiver
for the station.

2. Salern shall render an ac-
counting Dec. 10 for the period he ^

served as I'eceiver.

3. No stock in the corporation is

to be transferred pending the Dec,
10 hearing.

4. No funds of
-
the :corporation -

are to be spgnt meanwhile except''
for regular

.
salaries and current •

bills. i.

Leighton and attorneys for Nel-
[son have played tug-of-war with the
{
station jduring .the 10 days prior to

I

Justice Hill's order, with a switch
tin management five times as a re- ^

suit of five different court orders,

Theatre Guild
; .
Continued from page 21

i

i CLEVKLANDAIRES
I

With Walbcrg Brown conductor,
I 18-piece: studio orcli; Ken Ward,

I

Gloria Busse :

{

Producer-director: Fred Wilson
30 Mins.; Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Sustaining

GF and the Guild decided to give
up the idea.

As a result, GF this week picked
up a 13-week option on ''Author,"
eflcctive Dec. 26, but with the stip-
ulation that it would retain the
time if it ever wants to put another
show in. Philco, with a clear field
on NBC-TV Sunday night, mean-
while, has completed plans for its

presentations for.: the. next two
months. Coming Sunday (12> will
have Edith Atwater starring in
"Parlor Story," while the following
week will see a televersion of
Charles Dipkens' "Christmas
Carol," in which a film clip of Bing
Crosby singing "Silent Night" will
be integrated. Dennis King has
been set for the "Scrooge" role in
"Carol."

Next in the series is to be J. M.
Barrie's "The Lady Shows Her
MedaU." Zasu Pitts will follow in
"Ramshackle Inn," w itli the follow-
ing week seeing Jose Ferrer star-
ring in "Cyrano de Bergerac."
After that will come Mady Chris-
tians starred in "Papa Is AH" and
then "Pride and Prejudice," which
hasn't been cast.

CBS Builds Up
SS Continued from page 23

Be Ignorant." CBS frapkly con-
fessed nobody; was interested.

Within two weeks, however, the
whole picture has changed. Wrig-
ley, which is. .moving Gene Autry
out of the Sunday at 7 slot to make
way for: Jack Benny, is :schedule<i
to go into the Saturday at 8 seg-
ment, following the Camel-spon:-
sored Vaughn Monroe show. The
9 o'clock period has been sold to
General Foods"- for -a moveover of
"Gangbusters" from ABC, and
9:30-10 has just been purchased by
Fatima cigarets for a new Basil
Rathbone adventure show.

Autry switch to 8 o'clock means
the hour-long (8 to 9) "Sing It
Again" sustainer will have to va-
cate. It may go into the 10 to 11
Wednesday niglit period.

SUNDAYS 7i00 PM •st

on ABC NETWORK
Hm's a tMrily exciting asdimwt participatieii (hew with a
grand prize:that makes, contestants do nip-ups'-^a con>»

pietely furnished house and lot! Master of ceremonies

John Reed King selects couples from the eagerauaience

. . .leads them through a series of preUmini^y questipna

thatwin them furnishings . , .then on to the flijali susr
penseful^ jaekpot query . With housing everyonf bi§^*
ache, tills show is a natural for terrific intjW^t evffy<

where! For details, ask your ABC representaAve or ; 1

1

ABC PROGRAM DEPARTMENT
30 Robkefeller Plazs- Circle 7-5700

I

W l AM, Cleveland
' At last. WTAM has removed the
bushel hiding one of its prize pack-
ages, to permit local audience to
hear the Clevelandaires, the 18-
piece studio orchestra under the:
direction of Walberg Brown The
mu.sicians have been playing oil
the network from Cleveland, five
mornings a week, but not heard
locally.

In its opening show, the Cleve-
landaires were as.sisted bv Ken
Ward, staff tenor, and "Gloria
Busse, mezzo soprano. It is planned
to have a new female vocalist each,
week augmenting the oi-cliestra-
Ward payoff.

Opening show was tops music-
ally, with the orchestra's handling
of Paul Beresford's arrangement of
"Valse Bluette" socko. Ward did
a neat "Cool Water" and Miss
Busse clicked -with "In the Still of
the Night." Afarfc.

Documentaries
5s; Continued from jage Z!S ^
Among the new flock of doeu-

mcptanans, only Robert Saudek,
ABC vice-prexy in charge of public
affaira programming,; has, thit^ far
attaint'd a reputation comparable
to those enjoyed by the oldtimcrs,
Saudek has been assisted by such
scripters as Erik Barnouw ahd
Morton Wishengrad in several of/
his top documentaries; »

At CBS, Werner Michel has Ih-
herited the mantle dropped by Hel-:
Ici". Michel, working under CBS
vice-prexy Davidson Taylor, col-
laborates vMlh Phil Eisenberg and
Sam Abelow on his stafl'. A.t NBC
the documentary staff is headed by
Wade Ai-nold and James Harvey:
With the advent of television

aired documentaries are turning
towards the use of films and are
drawing upon fiilm craftsmen!
ABC winch i„ putting on the first
televised documentary early in
1949, is utilizing .Tulian Bryan, ot
the International Film Foundation,
i?P;,'^'*"?'-'t "i?^'l"al in Europe iol
"The Marshall Plan" program

WDSU broidcisH 5000 vim-.
Ihr^ .from the. French Quarter CO .

the Gulf and South Louisiana listencrt..'^

From daily assoclatton with time-honortnl .:

Sew OyUtiin iiisntntions WDbU hat;

developed a high quality of integrity;

WDSU devotes progMfit .Innr rtgutarif :

.»nd cxclu..»ivcly. to the.St. Louis CathcdraJ^

the International House, Moisant Inters:

.

nition-jl Airport; TuJanc Unrvcrsity, ;

Union Station, the Municipal Atiditoriutn^

.

iiphonics and Operas.

WDSU's dominate Hoop.
..

crating provc^ :.|hat 'hoh-

. oring local ifis!:itu.ti()nii

creates high tistenct
'

loyalty.

NEW
ORLEANS

1280 kc
WDSU ABC

AHiliQl*
5000
Wntli .

"niHtiiirtij- nbore tlif. nveniee in Hii

dlvlnloii." —t'oiirlrr KiritrpHS, Buffalo..

''WHAT MAKES
voir TICK?"

ABC Mi>ndoy Thru Friday 1 1 .-45 to 1 2:00

fpr PROCTER and .CAMBIE ;

CBS, Monday thru Friday, 3:45-3 P.M.

: With

JOHN K. M. McCAFFERY
.
Written and Diraettd bf

ADDISON SMITH
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biidde Stuff-Rafio
New York radio's "Two Pair of Pants" bonanza, coined from heavy

advertising by the men's clothing companies, is pegged at over $1,000,000
annually- This figure includes expenditures made by such, outfits as
Crawford's, Bond's and Howard's, who were excluded from Variety's
lineup last week because they were not "made" by radio plugging, as
In the case of those listed. Barney's, incidentally, spends about $150,000
annually on the local stations and bankrolls several programs In addi-

tion to its familiar spots. Other clothing bankrollers on the local air-

waves are .Buddy Lee, Simon Ackerman and Billy Taub. Indie stations

sharing most of the gravy are WNEW, WMGM, WMCA, WINS and
WOV.

Judge Aubrey L. Ashby, pensioned former general counsel of NBC,
was brought forcibly back into national attention by Milton Mayer's
Biticle in last week's issue of The Nation. Ashby' is now unsalaried
president of Olivet College in the Michigan town of the same name of
Which he is an alumnus. The Mayer piece charges Ashby with firing a
faculty member without charges or hearing on "prejudice," the alleged
booting taking place the first day Ashby was on the job and while the
prqf was on leave. Mayer does not give Ashby's side of the case.

CBS has apparently called a halt to further firings of stenographers,
clerks and other '.'small fry" following strong protests from the office

workers' union chapter at 485 Madison ; in Manhattan. Management
and union alike are reticent on the numbers let out during 1948, but

. estimates of two main waves of about 50 each and some sporadic :in-

betweeners are heard. From accounts CBS and the union kissed and
made up and CBS' handed out some raises for those remaining as a
sweeter-upper gesture.

Two Unite of Indie Pic Co.
Now Shooting in Gotham

America's Best Television Pro-
ductions, indie package 'agency
producing special video shows on
film, will open an office in Holly-
wood early next year to take care
of expanding schedules. Coast
branch will give the organization
a chance to utilize

CIRCLIIIG THE KILOCYCLES

locales and personalities in its pix
according to ABT general manager
Ira H. Simmons.
Two separate production units,

meanwhile, are currently shooting
in N. Y. First, costarring Nancy
Donovan and Michael O'Duffy, is

working on a series of 13 "Album
of Songs." Second unit, "The
Music Wheel," costars Penny Ed-
wards and Keith Andes.

Detroit »— Frank Pettay, disk
jockey on WJR, is now doing a
one-hour show seven days a wejek
for Chrysler CorpV ' It's a' record

irxii,„.,„^j show, on the air 1-2 a.m„ called
Hollywood

, ^,,e "Hour of Entertainment." .

Tele Now in Kentucky

State Tax Orbit Via

Sets Admish Charges

; Television
tucky state

Louisville,, Dec. T.

is now in the Ken-
tax orbit, now that

Glevland—-Al Shambergeri for
nine years WHK traffic manager,
has been named assistant program
director along with his trafl^ic

chores. Don Yarnell named cout
tinuity director at the station and
Coddy Christiensen takes over,]

publicity post. Paul Bairstrow

.

moves into station's sales staff;

while William E. Sprague becomes

'

-promotion manager. I

Toledo, has joined.WCAE produc-
tion department as music librarian.
She succeeds Terry Malerba, who
r e s i g n e d . . . Stephanie Diamond,
has a new show, the Radio Be.-:

porter, on KDKA every Monday
evening at 6:15. It's a chitchat
program about 'shows on station,
both . network and local, and the
personalities on them and : each
week she interviews a w.k. KDKA
artist.

New Orleans-^Joe F. Hushton
has applied to the FCC for a new
standard radio station at Shreve-
port.

Odessa, Tex.—^Ted Walters has
joined the commercial staff here
Of KKCK as an account exec.

Austin —^ Jo Anne Whiimire,

:

member of the faculty - of Radio
|

Hous'e, of the University of Texas,
here, has been appointed general
conference chairman for. the next

vision station, is on the air. Opera- 1 gj.^ nab
Los Angeles Newspaper Publishers agreement against restoring radio

columns fell apart at the seams when three signatory members yielded

to the pressure of readers and the radio-tele daily spread in the new i tors of places providing TV amuse
tabloid Mirror. First to kick over the traces was Daily News, which

j

ment for patrons and charging for
installed Walter Taliaferro as ed. Hearst afternoon sheet, Herald-

1 the service were placed under the
Express, hasn't gone all out but is using INS column and some local'

.news. Examiner, other Hearstling, sent for Nick Kenny, who's laying

out the page, and will pick a radio man to run it., L. A; 'J'imes is the, last

holdout, but desk men say it's only a matter of days. Agreement had
been in effect since 1937.

\v\^Tv TV Tr„«t,.„ir.,'„ «„J I
annual conference of the 13th Dis-WAVE-TV, Kentucky s first tele-i^rjgt ^g^^ „f Vforaen Broadcast-

Tele Chatter
ConUimed from page 26

{

Firm has already . filmed a series

of musical briefs at a cost of $1,500

per short which are being peddled

to teevee outlets ... KTTV, CBS-
'Ximes station, hopes to get sched-
uled test pattern on the lir by the
jnd of this week . , KSFO's tele-
vision station, KplX, will make its

febut in mid-December, in San
rancisco. . .Hal Roach, Sr., tees

off his television film- program on
Dec, 10 with series of taniily situa-

tion comedies tagged' "The Brown
Family," which Harve f'oster will

.direct. Subjects each will run 3.0-

mlnutesf, witji gQach bgvisg writ-

If It' « a Feature
Production" It's Especially

Designed to Suit the Ad-

vertiser's Needs.

PRODUCERS OF

HINT HUNT
LADIES BE SEATID

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT
BRAND NEW BRIDES

MAN ON THE FARM

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

SHOOT THE MOON
LET'S CLEAN UP
K-l-D-S CARNIVAL
PUT 'N TAKE

PRODUCTIONS
228 N. LaSalle St., Chicago

State 3156

4-

state>'s amusement tax law by a
state revenue dept. regulation Sat-

urday, • ( 4 ) . Director of division of
excises, who issued the order, said
that places offering television and
levying admission or. minimum
charges are providing entertain-
rment as v^'pure and simple" as
night clubs, dance halls and the-

atres. They should be taxed ac-

cordingly, he added. . Spots: already
paying the state amusement • tax'

will not be taxed additionally if

they have television facilities, said
David K. Walker, the tax official.

The director said he had re-

ceived several reports from district

ten first himself. . .Frank Woodruff
has joined KTTV as staff director.

Woodruff is currently in N. Y. for

two week CBS-TV training course
; Marshall Grant-Realm, Produc-

tions has completed "Necklace,"
''Sir Maletroit's Door" ,and "The J offices about places in Covington,
Invisible Wound" as first three I Newport and Louisville charging
telepix in series for American To- patrons primarily because of tele-
baoco . . : CBS is renovating: one of

its standard broadcast studios for

KTTVs TV usage . . Ann Archer is

producing and directing "Modern
Women" series for Sentinel Pro-
ductions. . .Rita Glover has joined

KTTV as scenic director. . ."Prime
Ribbing'' video show over KTSL,
has been dropped by L. K. Ward
following 13-week pact.

Chicago
Vernon Brooks, ohief of WGN-

TV, oft this week for the A. T. & T.

allocation meet in N. Y. . . . Novel

by Chi author now going the

rotinaS of publishers does for tele-

vision what Frederic Wakeman'a
'The Hucksters" did for radio . . .

Don Faust checking out as veepee

of Television Advertismg Produc-

tions to .loin WLW. TAP mean-

casts. Nate Lord, ' v.p. and general
manager of WAVE-TV, only TV sta-

tion now operating in Louisville,

said he knew of no places in the
Louisville area that would come un-
der Walker's regulations;

• As of Dec. 1, '48, Lord said,

WAVE-TV had a list of 2,338 TV
owners in the Louisville area. Only
227 of the sets were in public
places, mostly taverns and bars
charging no admission' or minimum
prices.

Kansas City—^Fourth station was
added to list of Arthur Capper rar
dio properties when KCKN-FM:
took to the air here Nov.. 29t Ben
Ludy, Capper's general manager,
said the new FM outlet will go in
heavily: for sports, with Larry Ray,
KCKN sportscaster;- duplicating all

KCKN sports events !(nd originate
ing sQime broadcasts especially for
KCKN-FM.

Forth Worth—Latest addition to ;

the staff of WBAP is Bill McAn-

,

drews who joins the announcing
i

staff.

College Station, Tex;-^Frank J;

Sosolik, chiqS engineer for WTAW
since' 1943, has been named station
.manager.

Omaha—-KBON made its FM
bow Sunday . (5). Plan at present is

to run identical programs with
KBON's. AM station. This makes
the second FM station ;in town,
KOAD being the first.

Minneapolis—Stillwaterj suburb
of St. Paul, expects to have radio
station in operation by March 1.

It will be the first offering voice
to a suburb. Victor J. Tedesco;
secretary of St. Croix Broadcast-
ing Co., said construction will start
soon after Christmas, with trans-
mitter on a site near Stillwater. ,

New Tele Business

Cincinnati-^Now devoting full

time to direction of' newscasts and
public relations, John E. Murphy's
publicit.v chores on WCKY have
been taken over by Essie Rupp,
continuity staffer; Station has
three newcomers; Leo Underhill,
announcer, from WZIP, Covington,
Ky., opposite Cincy; Rex Dale, an-
nouncer and disk: jockey, from
WMBD, Peoria, 111, and Don Davis,
from KSOK, Arkansas City, Kan.,
assisting Nelson King on jockey
programs.

Albany-—Jack Healey, who for
sometime did a conservation- pro-
gram over WGFN in Schenectady,
has started a hunting and fishing

stint on WROW in Albany.

Swank, Inc.. makers of men's
jewelry, signetl for a serieis, 'tii

spots on: two: stations each in New
while ftghtening its belt . . . WBKB York, Philadolpliia, Baltimore and

lensing the GYO boxing Journey

Vineland, N. .I.-T^Fred Wood has
been appointed genera 1 manager of
WWBZ, Vineland. He was loinierly
connected Avith WIP and WFIL in
Philadelphia.

Cincinnati— First Cincy news-
caster to u.se the teleplione "beep','

recorder and auto-telephone, Tom
McCarlhy is scoring beats witli

them for WKRC, His "beep" bow
was a scoop interview with a wom-
an outside , the courtroom where
she had just been acquitted of poi-

Memphis—Mrs. Pat McGee was
upped to post of WHHM oftice

managex' by station director Pat
McDonald here; this week. She also
doubles in brass and serves as the :

station's auditor.

Washington during :D e c e m b e r
Yhurs" (9) '.

. . "U. S "Treasury Agency is Kudncr.

falute," aired by ABC on AM and Three new clients bought 13

V Mon. lO), \\as the fir.st smnil- v\eeks of spots on WTMJ-TV, Mil-

cast to hit the midwest tele net ... waukee Journal station. They in-

Pending tiein between the .
Chi

| elude Consolidated Apparel, placed
Siln-TilHes and WBKB includes a

1 by the Giistav Marx agency; P.
,

. .

spot for XJlmer Turner, Sun-
1 ,i. Kaufman Co., Milwaukee Stude- 1

soning her daughter; a sensational

Times newscaster and former i baker denier, and Pioneer Sci- case locally. McCarthy followed

radio ed , . . Joe Louis guested entific Corp. Agency for the lat- with an on-the-scene repoit ol the

"Kup's Show-Up" Fri. (3) . . . ter is Canton. spectacular .$60,000 K o"f C Hall

Reinald Werrcnrath, Jr., field op- Barbasol Co, signed <o sponsor ' 1" Newport Thanksgiving Day
orations chief for NBC's central dir I

t|,e : "Week in
~

vision, telectured Wed. (1) at the
'

National Fairs and Outdoor Expo- ^^^.^^ Sunday nights from 10 to
sition meet ... John Moser, attor-l 10.15 contra-ct, effective Jan. 2,
ney, discussing Legal Aspects ot

^^^s placed through tlie Erwin I Topeka—,Iohn Bondeson, after
television" at Dec. 8 session ot the "wrasey agency. a staff association of 10 years at

hl'i A^T rr inkinJ^i"^ eastern Taylor Manufacturing Co., Mil- WREN here and in Lawrence. Kan.,

miLt^»t rn «x hnes for a'^ signed to bankroll nine has resigned to become station pro-

Y^,l« , .rnnll Forma ooeninfi is i

"I-et's Look at the News" shows on I

motion director at WOL Washing-

B w T?n ?i? *^"''"4a?ement is-
WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee Journal St *^9"- "«<,''ad been with WREN

set tor .Ian. . ' v J>taiemenx is- x| - „ since 1938.
sued by WBKB says: "WBKB is not "on, stalling Dec. 10,

Review" ne'wsl'eel I

^"d a mobile account of a Xmas
I show over'\he CBS-TV ucb, to be !

'hopping tniftii- jam in the down-
• - - . - . - -

. town section.

interested in becoming a slave sta:

tion to a network: Nor is it happy
to see other stations plug in to

shows that are .produced in other

^
cities. Tlie station is proud to be

I

a local operation."

Toni Tightens AM Purse

To Finance TV
Chicago, Dec. 7

Spot sales on WGN-TV, Chicago,
include 26 . one-minute film an-
nouncements for Pioneer Scientific
Corp. iPolaroid Lens), 13 one-
minute film p a r t i c i p a: ti o n by
DuMont Laboratories, Inc., in
"Ghicagoland , New.sroel;" and a
weekly one-minute film announce

Glen Falls, N. Y.—Appointment
of Riohard P. Weld as l^rogram
director, ot WWSC has been an-
nounced' by Caii-W. Mattison, gcn-
ei-al manager.

Columbus—rEdwin Randall, for-
inent for Gibby's Restaurant, 52

i

mer radio director of Christian

Entry'

weeks. Starting Dec, 14.

I

: Taylor Manufacturing (Wright
rijbber tile) bankrolling the :10-

';:minute "Let'S: Look at the News"
„,.„,,„. , , . three nights weekly, ,starting Dec.
Tom Co. bankrolling of the last jq^ Via WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee. Sale

quaitei--bour of "Ladles Be-Seated" was direct.

Rural Overseas Program (CROP)
has joined staff of WRFD, rural
station here, as director of com-
munity service.

i vvill be cut from five to tliree

' limes weekly, starting Dec. 27.

I
llairwavcr is '.hifting funds from
Mis radio budget to finance entry

. into TV.

I

In cutting down to Mon., Wed.,
and Fri ,

Toni reverts to the part-

l

lime sponsorship used when it fir.st

i pinned its label on "Ladies" in

I
March, 1947. Company began five

New '^pot biz on WBKB, Chicago,

Pes Moines—Kingslev II, Mur-
phy, president of KSO, Dcs

"Let fflc go wbere «r I iwill, I hear t tky-

born music still."That vai Eaierion..

RalphWaldo. In NewYork, for that tLy-

born music, he would have to go onlj

as far as WQXR and WQXR.FM oa

his radio dial, li'or thcre, as half a million

New York families know, he.would find

sky-born music alwaya.These families

lune to these stations constantly .. . so

constantly.ao other station can reach.'

th^ffl to effectively. They, love good

things as they love good music . , and

can afford to buy them, too, That's why

advertisers make them preferred choice itt

this biggest a^d richest- of all markets.

May we make you better 'aC(]u,ainted

with them?

Art Manufacturing Co, Philip
Morris .sked calls for live spots
u eekly for 26 weeks.

KWRN, Reno, as program director.

I
HonstonT^Giis Siva^e has beeti

:nanTed progi-ara director of KLEE Jt „,.^ „...„„
a-week bankrolling of the ABC here succeeding Ken Bagwell. Bag- nightly at 11 O.'j for one of the local

Pittsburgh — Anolhcr of Paul,
Long's newscasts on KDKA has!
just been renewed for 52 'weeks, i

the lO-minule airing he hasl

show four months later

is the agency
F. C. &B. well has been appointed program beer companies. Mi's. Betly An-

,
director of KLEE-TV. derson, formerly with WTOL in i

,
AND y/QXB-FM
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Unlimited, Free Kinescoping Asked

By Video (or Use of ASCAP Music

Jocks,Jukes and Disks
— By Bernie Woods '

. Music publishers are being iasked

by all four television networlcs

—

NBC, CBS, DuMont and ABC—to

okay free kinescoping licenses for

their music, which would be o£

wniimited duration/ cancellable by
from 60 to 90 days' notice. Letters

to publishers requesting such free

iisc ol then music went to publish

ei^) lale lasi week over tlie signa

ture of Ilarrv Fox, publishers'

a)?ent and trustee, who has been
dealing with Bob Myers (NBC),
chairman of a committee repre-

senting the above tele outfits in

the matter.

Originally, NBC alone had asked

pubjiishers late last summer for

fiee kinescoping privileges, and
they were fully granted up until

Dec 31 Okays gave NBC the

light to film ASCAP music used

on commercial and sustaining

shows, foi rebroadcast on tele out-

lets in other parts of the country

vilhin 30 days of the original air-

ing

It's not expected that the inten-

tion of the American Society ot.

CompoSersV Authors and Publish-

ers to set up licensing scales .for

live performances of its music will

have any eKect on the sought-after

kinescoping rights. Such. angles of

tele use of music will remain the

pioperty nght of the publishers

Albert Stillinau
jbares O' borirona' beef .from., the

. .
- /enghair nursery:

for^Variery'>'.'.43«f vAnntvenqry .

in . very fre< Jafflbic- pentamctari
, ^captioiitdt'

,

Where Is My Wander-
ing Boy Soprano

Tonight?
* * *

an editorial featitr* . In

P^fHETY '«

43d Anniversary Edition
Due S»on .

Victor Inks Hawthorne
Ifollywood, Dec. 7.

Jim Hawthorne, ABC. disk jock,

J

has been signed to a three-year i:

contract by RCA-'Victor. Deal
j

1 guarantees Hawthorne minimum i

release of six sides yearly.
I

, "Victor will not etch any faces
| Many dusk jockeys seem to find , two-sided, it's actually two sepq-

I

until wax ban is abolished, because i a-^^x delight in biting the hand rate performances Initial side is

plattery plans to use Ike Carpen- ^\\at feeds them. At vaiious times
'
the more desirable; it brings up

' tei's band as backstop lor the dee- ^ the past it has been noted that > Miss Bailey making with a good
l]d\'s antics Only past plattciing smait-aleck jocks who set them-

1
blues tune in excellent form, with

Hawthorne has done was single selves up as critics of music-mak- 1
Sinatra doling out sideline cora-

b." IMC a f.cld tliat many know little ments Second reverses the pro-

about had been sharply spanking
,

cedure; S>natra toting .the; yoCa^

new releases for deserved, shght taik*smg stylfe^ and ^ Miss ^
B^^^

or iinagihcd shortcorriings. And. pouring it on from the chalkliije,

hpv seem to be increasing their j
Both are solidly bacitgroijnded by

comments lately and making it : a rhythm, conibinatjon-r

clear to listeners that the di.sk ban piece. Fair •fqi!' jukes; WqUires

IS responsible for comparatively close listening.- -.^^ '^.:ui:i„-'y:::
I nnn,. efforts ' Peggy Lee VHold Me Wanna

side for Capitol, "Serutan Yob,'

Retroactive Coin

Key to Speculation

In AFM Disk Ban

Lack of 18G Royalty

Coin Frees Mel Torme

From Musicraft Pact

There's been some speculation

material, uui mej e s i /JJirtlv^^done with
disk jockeys, whose, listener :rat- .s^^^ w«n

ings depend on how interesting Xfrnght up the jo.^
during the past weelc about certain

,
their programs ^^an be to coii>

,

^^^^^^^^^

aspects of the settlement plan ,
pound tlie poor artistic qualil.v oi

„nusuallv fast aoDroach to a
made between recording manufac- a laige amount of current produc- i

an unusually last approacn lo a

turpis and the Ameiican Fedeia-jtion bv guping to audiences

tion of Musicians, in the event no Many jocks apparently feel that

woid IS received from Attorney they must make excuses. By doing

General Tom Clark and the disk , so they only call attention to short-
_

ban is allowed to stand until the i
comings that might not have been

, gQ„^g{^i„j,g j^^y^j gales-wise
Taft-Maitley law IS repealed or re-' noticed otherwise One ot tlie, Gordon MacRae "Do "Sfou Ever
vised Question being asked is most tlagrant violators is Martin Think of Me"-"Ramona" (Capitol).

Block, New York, who weekly re- ^his pairing is just about the best
views new releases. ;

Block has al-
1 jj^acj^ag v has whipped tip since

lyric which doesn't pause : enough,.
to build up appeal. It's fitted with
a spanking jazz background and
fill-in though that rings a bell of
its own and could, make of the sido

whereby lie \v!a's to tieeeiye .a niini-

mum ot $18;000 in royalt
in the future be deeper discussion six months ending Dec 1 When

Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Mel Tonne last week secured
..r a.3iv^u

his release from Musicraft Records 'this m the event nothing is done
contiad Toinie has been digging about the ban until or if the T-H
for the escape hatch for the past law is upset, does the AFM's can-

1

15 months Singer was under ex- celiation of the disputed retroac- .
,

elusive waxing pact on a deal
| twe royalty coin still stand' I

ways been hypercritical; in normal
I joining Capitol and it figures to

times that's often objectionable, be spun 4izzy by jocks, particularly
.the "Think of Me'! side, though itin the current period. when

most diiskeries - cannot help them-
|
iVash't the same standard appeat

selves, he and others like him are >=• "B.i,nr,rio " wiih ov^oiionf mn-
visions m the T-H act make it uii- luirting themselves as well as lam
necessary for the settlement plan : basting a business out -of which

However there will at some time mum ol .$'l8,000 in royalties for the I

^^'^ figured that if repeal or re- s,eives, he and others like him are
' as "Ramona " With excellent mu

between pubs and tele men over -the coin didn't arrive on date spe- r.r""ir""'""''i. "'l ""i- "T";r"""~""- 'r-Vj' i

"»i>""6 ^v^w-^".
.

kinescoping Tele broadcasters cfied, Torme's manager, cJos^t^lP''}!i''l''T''\^^'f'^''''^?\^^''y.''^''''
call such usages "delayed broad- Gaitcl, told Jack Myerson, Musi- 1

"° "ffJ""! f/^"^^^^^^ '
i,

casts," feeling they are akin to "re-, craft prez, that he had to have the |

°" * J" ' Block, and many others ihrough-

peat bioadeasts" of AM radio
' cash on the barrelhead immediate-

shows, though the tele versions aie ly or admit that Torme -was freed
repeated days later Music pubs fiom the contract, Myerson cut the
seem to feel that the filming pf strings.
.shou^ come under the heading ol ^ y^g, ^g^, ^orme tried to break
b\ncliioni7,ition lights similar to y,g pgpt, when his last-half-year
those rights siven Hollywood. lojalty payment was late, but the

active royalties covering the period ' out the country, go through all

frorn Jan. 1 to Sept. 30. Diskers ! sorts of unnecessary routines, from

7 ARRAIGNED IN 300G

STOCK FRAUD RAP

I

wdxery hurriedly paid off It is
, i etroactive cmn doesn't liave to be

i understood that there was some ! pai(j

j
Inction over the $18,000 payment, '

]

Musicraft holding that Torme's
sales did not earn that figure,

; while Ga.stel contended thaT the
label's spotty distribution crippled
the chanter s commercial pos.sibiIi-

ties.!,''':'. •'. ' .'-I'y '
,

'

'

'

Since the singer signed with
;
outfit nearly three years ago, Mu-
sici aft has been through seveial

Harrv W. Bank, former presi-

deiU and director of the defutfct

C osino Records, Inc and six othci

liulivuluals were indicted in New
Yoik last week by the Federal
CJi'aiid Jury, which . charged the

group w ith violations of the anti- hnancial reorganizations.

fiaud piovisions ot the Securities

A(.t ot 19 i3 It's alleged that at- IJ„„„ r p r-
tiiough Cosmo \\as insolvent and iiarry rox E^yes curope
vjs losmg money in June 1946, the Hariy Fox, geneial managci of

i,'>\cn individuals neveitheless at the Music Publishers Piolective

that time Induced, the pubhc to Assn., is planning a trip oversea.s

inv.^st close to $300,000 by pur- next spring in lelation to piivate

sical support, MacRae
.
Wraps up

'"Thitik" in a very relaxed mood,
ddihg; the ;first i Chorps ' in 'ballad

speedi • picitittg it Up to bouftcy
beat, and slipping agiin doWji for
the finish. ; It's fine work. "Ra-
mona," splicing MacRae and a
ebOrus, Is ^solid listening, ,tO|0, biit

it doesn't acliieye the mood of the
companion piece.

Xavler: CuiEat "Sie5ta"-"In San-
tiago, ^ Cliiie" (Columbia). Ciigat
hits a nice groove with the "Kiss-
ing , -Bandit" song, doing it at a
medium Latin tempo, . witli not

, 1 . J > ... "j ' '"Vj ' oisiii a fiini trt annHiPi- inrif And SO "uich going instrument-
a deal m good faith, and so did

j

fP'n a dia to anothei io^^^^

PetriUo. and that it the plan ol
,

["day anothei jo^^^^^ ^™Pl^^V"<'ham handles the vocal sinooth-
which It was a part is obviated by t'l^S

^'J^d
on th^^

| ,^ jj,^ ^^,3,^ ,^
repeal or revision of the T-H law, .,Tor^\? t Ta In" merca) 1

1"'"^ m^leual "SanUago" is cute.— will not repudiate the Th^J diothv'; ?iisVdisk sm^^^^
" '

"•

the start of the disk . ban. . Made

who : negotiated the settlement
plan that has been reposing on
Clark's Washington, D..C, desk
for a month are flatly certain that
nothing that • can . happen will dis-

turb Petrillo's agreement that the

They assert that they made

Petrillo.

agreement's termsi

breaking records m front ot the
mike on down to , verbal knifing.

It's not smart and it's not good
business. Do it often enough and
the resentment they mu.st stir

among a poution of their listeners

must snap back at them-^and the.

be.st wav a listener can do that is

cha,se of Gosmo common stock.

Named m the indictment beside
Bjnk ate Hany J Werner, Cosmo
d.' Mtoi at that time, Rubin Us-
laiulL'.r. treasurer ot Cosmom 1946:

Nat lianiel . Weltchek, . Uslander's
brotlier-in-law and another Cosmo
cl'icidl, Kugcne F GiUespio, head
ol the Wall Street investment
hou->e of 1! F Gillespie & Co

,

Inc , Kenneth McK Smith, tormei
., syndicate' manager Iprj :the. liCtils

lespie hniv; l?aul T.- Omer, . Now
yiM'K at:t.prnf.:y';' "plus Cosmo -Reci
orrts. Inc. and E. K. Gillespie &

•C'0'.,'lnc..".-.

Scheduled fai airaignment Mon
(61 hofoie Federal Judge .lohn W
Clancy, all- defendants with the ex.-

eoplion ot Bank appeared. Court
. set bail ranging Irom .$500 to

$2 000 ponding trial Bank, it's

understood, will be .-
. arraigned

laiei

Assistant U S Attorney Roy M
Cohn estimated that duiing the
Icnuie ot the Cosmo film about
ftl 000,000 was invested and lost m
the conipany by various stockhold-
ei\s ;in,addit;ipn ,tb thc- sum dropped
bv the public by vutue ot the 1946
Block ..deal, '-in- its eight-count in-

dictmenl the Grand Jury also
charged that on the very day that
tlie Cosmo common stock deal was
being floaled. the company's Long
Isljnd pK^ssing plant was closed
down <\nd v\,is pioducing no rec-
ord.s whatever. ,

^ot onl\ did the defendants de-
ceive the public, Cohn slated, hv
not attdfhing a statement ol Cos-
mo .s true financial condition to the
.sto, k piospcf'tus, but they, also
misled investors by claiming to
have recording contracts with top
name bands and vocalists These
pacts, Cohn noted, actually were '

terminable at the will of the artist
.under varying condition.' t

The dclendants lace possible
jail sentences of 37 years apiece
and lines ot $21,000 apiece.

and organizational music matters.
He has reseived passage on the
Queen Elizabeth, sailing May 13.

Fox will visit England, France
and Italy. ; -

•

.

Spitzer, Connelly

In English Pub Deal
Henry Spitzer's newmusic com-

pany has made a deal with Reg
Connelly s English Cinephonie Mu-:
SIC to publish "Cruising Down the
River' m England next: sprmg. It's

the first arrangement Spitzer has
made for. a foreign tune.

a rhythmic hit whicli will ; earn
spins of Its own. Graham again

iMi; siail, 01 uie uit.ii. udii iviimu
|

_
( ^, yo-nl

^c'l^ Tafb/^cTo"?^"^^^!;!- 'Cv l^'-,,»^-^;„">«'^
Society';.

and;Places" and the Italian adapta-
tion. 'Tara-TarLara," are boUi ex-

cellent sides tor : locks and jukos,
"Far Awav." a new pop that ap-
peals well on its way toward hit

doin. seems the smoother and more
.1

m

^Varl^'Bailey-Fra^k Sinatia "A 1 tempo, spotlighting a

Wabash Blues" (CapitoH Liglif-
ning i.sn't likely to strike Hunt
twice His first release since "12th
Street Rag" is: done to a turn,
but both sides are straight and
carry few oi the corny corners that

likable side, but "Ta-Lara" is also I "i?;^

A

moving lb nicelv done, and should ?a^^!l
eet its share of sDins

"
^f

nafked by good, solos. : "Wabash'*

, ,
i'^ari BaHey -^^^^^^^^ •

Pieviously, howevec, Spit/ei had LUtle Love Is a Dangeious Thing"
,

Jiombone bit Both are good jock
made an agreement miU the (Columbia) Rare combination of I

P^'^vide opportunity for

Dre>tus inteiests under which the Sinatia and one of the foiemost J-onyersation. After that, wlio can
lattei's Englisir setup will handle

, femrae singeis, this is a fine disk!
songs he publisltcs in the U S that should get wide play Though

10 Best SeDers on Coin-Machioes ^!!l!U;!!:

LITTLE BIRD TOLD Mr (3) (Bourne)
IPararWalsT

'

1. SLOW BOAT TO CHINA (61 (Melrose) Kay Kyser Colombia
2. BUTTONS AND BOWS (8) (Famousr Dinah Shore Colitmbitt

,'i'^.;.v-.'.'i.;I)ecbja

4 ,y$u0erhe

:: 5.

MV D\RLING, M\ DARLING (2) (Morris) \
SlaUord MacRae

MY TWO FRONT TELTII (?) (Witmark) Spik" Janes

eVANTA' LE GtrSTA' (5)

. Cflpriol

, Cotwmbio

(Pecr-Int) \

Miranda A ndTi>ws

:. . :
• . . IXam^r Cugat.,: .:

Sis

TREE IN MEADOW (17)

UNTIL (5) (Dorsey)

^ (Siiai.iro-B)V;, ;.'; , .v. . Mi^^'^f '^P-^^m.
[ Monica Lcuns

Columbia

I .. . Capitol
. ; .. , Decca

Tommy Dorsey Victor

MAYBE YOU'LL BE THERE (18) (Triangle) |
Gordoji JeTifcnis Decca

•

I Eddy Hoioord Mfljcsftc

10. HAIR OF GOLD (16) (Robert)

YOU WERE ONLY FOOLING (Shapiro-B)
BELLA BELLA MARIE (Leeds)

Coming L'p

j Jack Emerson Meiioione
lUafmoniiats U7iiuersal

-:^.\\ -^^:ly.yy::^, .~/^. . Jilitp Harron.
.

,',

r.'- ..''.:.\.../''k)r4fe«!s'. Sisters

'•'.
r''-.

:

'

'.'. ';(. Bini), CrOsby .

.

. ;

.

....... .

.
V

; r;'.v .SfrcntcmiVr:

SAY SOMETHING SWEET (Mills) i ^"'^ Sjyols

; : GALWAY BAY (LeedvS)

M G Jtl

D('C(0

Dec ( a
.Londpii,

Dc'cfci

MONEY SONG (Crawford)

IAnm \$ha} ion.: ; 'hoiidon
lAnctrews SisUns

..S ;' .i:-
'

: :- r :\' y- ''
-- v'.;:; '/;..^ \;VM^fljti;''-li,CW(s: ,::';

THAT CERTAIN PARTY (Bourne) *
Binuiy Stmvg

I Maiiin Lewis

WHAT DID I DO (BVG)

IT'S TOO SOON TO KNOW (Morris)
, j

.

PRETTY BABY (Remick)

LIFE GETS TEEJUS (Miller) , , .... . . . , .

.

I'VE GOT MY LOVE KEEP ME WARM (Berlin) .
.

'
.

SO TIRBD (Glenmore)

[Fujuies IT! parc7ifhcses indicate number o) weeks song has been m the Top 10]
** ^M t M t M t M M t -^.^^^.^.^.tttttHMMtlU,

f Helen Forrest
. ;

.

l Dinah Shore

I Orioles

lW(tMtzg<fral(i:l;,

Dons Day
Carson RohvMn

' Huss' Morgan:.\' i \

. . Dcccrt
. Cnpilol

.:. .'.Tower'
'.. .Capifot

.Cdlliittbia

W'aftira!

Decca

CblMJiibia

'"M-Chik:

Cpl'iMJibia

X.\n Garber "Soft Shoe Shuflfle"'-

"Mv Deal'; (Capitol) Suitable
dancebeat fnstrumentals are few
and lai between Gaibei's "Shuf-
lle" IS one, and jocks and dancc-
loc.ition Hikes oughl to give it a
spin It hits an excellent ihythmio
pace the melodv is unusually
good, and the airangement and
the playing of it round it out to
a full-bodied hit candidate "My
Dear" is another mstuimental, in
ballad style. It's okay
Andrews Sisters - Bob Crosby

'Piissv r,it Sono" fDocca) A po-Vtctor - . -

Decca "
i

^clitial hit since last spring, when
i™.b,« 1 1

did It on the air togellier.
Pussv-Cal" is a natuial for the

Andrews group and Crosby. It's
1

1
a great jock and juke piece ihat

^ I
isn't due until Jan 3 (due to ;teelds
Music restrictions on the song).
Novelty is smartlv done in this
veision and it will be foUov^ed by
many others. Deeca hasn't as yet
decided on a backing piece; Perry
Como's disking/'ol the sotig is alsb
a,bot candidate tor jock and ,iuke
attention.: It noce.ssanly is d o tt e
similaily and makes full: use : bf
the. novelty '.v

Album Reviews '

' -

Artie Shaw "Show Tunes (ViC-
toi) Us diintiilt to loalize how
jiiutli

.
pop music by name bands

has changed in the past 1.0 years.
Those cighl show Uines by Ariie
Sliiiw s old jump band are all fine
e\aiupic\s ol then- dav. but in (:bm-
paiison to the bo-callod mbdern
ippi oiKli to such melodies,' their'
inosl distinguished feature is that
the iii('lod> is dust inguishablc: Not
fill ol the eight sides are outstand;*:
ingj but tlicv move on a solid
heat and Shaw's coloitul ciarinbt,
iMcked by . clean Workmanship.
I tines involved are "Donkey Soi--
enade,' Mv lle.iit Stood Still,"
Lovoi Come Back To Me," "Ros-

Dc'cca tialie" 'T'^e Atan I Love," "Vilia
/if,euniM and ' Caiioca

I

Guy ijomb.irdo's latest DecCa
>>t l

:
(Continued on page 40)
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See ASCAP Matching $8,1

Of '47 in This Year's Sweet Melon
American Society of Composers,4'

Avthors and Publisliers hopes to be
able to produce a . distributable

melon for the past year that will

match the approximate $8,000,000

total of 1947. ASCAP's account-

ants currently are trying to esti-
j

mate December's Income so as to

declare a fourth-quarter flgure,
' and if the amount is reasonably
close to $2,000,000 there isn't much

Gillespie's Bongo Player
Killed in Harlem Quarrel >

Channy Peso, bongo drummer I

with Dizzy Gillespie's orchestra, 1

and widely known among. jazz mu-
sicians, was killed last Thursday
(2) evening in New York. Poso,
whose real name was - Luciano

doubt that the $8,000,000 will be < Gonzales, a Cuban, had his bongos

J. G. Wilson Heads

Victor Recording
Victor recording division of RCA

came under, the supervision of

John G. Wilson last week, when
Frank M. Folsom was upped to
'presidency of RCA, in place of
David Sarnoif^ who became chair-

man of the board last year. Wil-
son had been assistant to Folsom
in controlling RCA's recording,
tube^making and 'instrument divi-

sions. He's a v.p.

Wilson's spot as as^stant to the
office he now. holds has not yet
been filled.

reached, and possibly surpassed.
Initial three quarters of this

year each surpassed $2,000,000, the
first going to around $2,025,000,

the second to $2,100,000 and the
third to $2,075,000. The second
produced a record "$5,200 split to

•'AA" writers, which means their

full-year melon is approximately
$20,000 each. There are currently

2;005 writer members of the So-
ciety and 330-odd. publisher mem-
bers.
•While ASCAP's income from

motion picture performance rights

has been reduced by legal de-

cisions against it, rising income
from radio and other licensees has
made up the amounts. Radio, for

example, had - already returned
$6,250,000 to ASCAP for the initial

10 months of, the; . year, some
$700;000 above, the medium's- payr

ments to the Society for the same
periAd of 1947.

Piuggers, Pubs

Tackle Payola

bi Pact Talks
Initial meeting between / the

Music Publishers . Contact -'Em-
ployees and the Music Publishers
Protective Assn. last week over a

new contract covering contact men
tackled the payola problem. It

was brought about by the terms of

; the: new deal -proffered by the

]MPCE« among .which is the sugges-
tion that the MPCE be given the
power to eliminate from per-
formance logging sheets the pro-
grams of any broadcasting artist

who demands, payment for: plugs.

iThere also was discussion about
eliminating the MPCE's $1,000 pen-
alty rule for publishers taught pay-
ing for plugs.

, Elimination of . both - rules
brought considerable pro and con
discussion from publishei's. No
conclusions were reached, and an-
other meeting today (Wed.) in New
York will continue the arguments.
Bo far,: the terms of the new pact,

calling for the establishment of a
pension fund for contactmen, have
not been I'eached.

stolen during recent southern dates I

with Gillespie, and the leader told
him to return to N. Y.: and get a
new set preparatory to the band's-
opening at the Strand theatre,
N, Y., Friday (10).-Meanwhile, Gil-
lespie continued without him.

Poso was in a Harlem, bar when
a man he Icnew from Cuba and
with whom he had had arguments
there,

; walked in and started a

quarrel. Poso turned to leave and
was shot in the back seven times.
Cops grabbed the gunman leaving
the bar.

See Steeper As

NextAFMTreas.
Harry Steeper, an assistant to !

American Federation of Musicians

president James C. Petrillo, will

probably become the AFM's next

treasurer. Current holder of that

office, Tom Gamble, a. former as-

1

sistant to the president's office, is i

in his 80's and will-, retire, at least
[

as treasurer. Whether he will]
break all connections with AFM
activities is unlikely, since he- 'is

perhaps the union's foremost ex-^

pert on its rtiles and regulations.

Steeper has been spending con-
siderable time in Boston, the site

of the AFM's treasury for many
years. He has been getting into the
mechanics of the po-st, apparently I

at PetriUo's suggestion,, and when I

next year's union: convention con-

1

venes he will likely be pushed for >

the post. '

I

Office, of AFM treasurer- is not]
an appointment, unless a replace-

|

ment is required in the midst of a
|

term. Candidates must face the
j

annual
,
AFM. convention. I

ASCAP GENERAL MEETING
^^^^^ 1^

General; membership meeting pf
1

the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors aij4; TPublishers,
which should have beert scheduled

... ..^v,.,u
for October in New York) has been

1

Current pact between the groups I ^et for Dec. 14 at the W a 1 d o r f
|

hotel. So much ha.s been happen-
dng with ASGAP-^the ITOA court '

case, etc.—itjiat t-h« meeting was
I

delayed. • ' !

ASCAP held a board meeting^
yesterday (Tues.) for considera-;
tioh of amendments to bylaWs;'.This|
must he held within ^Jglit days be-

f

fore the big meeting. i

expires Dec. 31, and if n new deal
Is not agreed upon by then it will

be extended yntil it is.

BMI GETS BRUSHOFF

FROM AMUS. PARKS
Chicago, Dec. 7.

American Society of Compo.sers
and Authors and Publishers,: with i

the aid of officers of the Midwest!
Ballroom Operators of America,
pulled several coups at the con-

vention last week of the National i

Assn. of Amusement Parks, Pools I

and Beaches.
,

While MBOA toppers made spe-

cial effort to hush oppo.sition to

continuing the present rate struc-

'

lure 'of ASCAP, which foLind sev-l

-cral, park members mti tiering, they .

I

outlined what they had done in !

regard to BMI efrorts to invade the '

dancchall field. BMI has been try-;

Ing to >'ot an industry contract i

With MBO.A, but action has been 1

postponed for several years, with -

suggestion that each operator nego-

'

tiato individually. Following this

explanation, NAAPPB decided to

;

go along the same route, : -
. . :

BMI a^^so was nipped, on its. pro* i

posal for fairground licensing on

'

wire-music service for carousels
and other rides and attractions at

flat fee. Heretofore, BMt has not
made any conceited effort in thisj

direction. Here again the mu.sic,
committee passed the buck with ;

recommendation each park pact its
i

own contracts. It's believed that '

BMI will pass the sufificlion, as

contacting the individual park and

,

ride would be prohibitive in cost.

As Isi many of the delegates came]

Reg Connelly, head of British I

pub firm Campbell-Connelly, cur-i
rently o o'ing Hollywood before

,

joining his family in Nassau fol
Christmas.

Crosby, Como Do

First Recordings

Since Ban byAFM
Perry Como and Bing Crosby

both recorded last week for - the
first time since the beginning of
the American.. Federation of Mu-
sicians disk, ban 11 months ago,
and Frank Sinatra is said -to be
mulling cutting his first new. sides
since the edict. The action of
Como and Crosby gives some in-

dication of the confidence of the
recording companies they work
for (Victor and Decca, respec-
tively) to reach an early settle-

ment of the ban.

Crosby made: two sides—"Far.
Away Places" and "Tara-Talara-
Ta»tiar"^and Como cut a novelty
titled "Pussy Cat Song." " Neither
used musicians; ; Crosby cutting
with the Ken Darby Choir, and
Como with the Fontaine Sisters,

who. work with, him: on <»n his,Ches-
terfields broadcasts,': plus : several
male . voices. . Como's recording-,
won't be released until Jan. 3,

since the publisher of "Pussy Cat,"
Leeds, has placed a restriction on
releases until that date. Crosby's
recording will be released imme*
diately. It was made in Holly-
wood, while Como waxed in N. Y.
last Thursday (2).

The - "why" of the cutting by
Como • and Crosby is obvious;
Neither has had a substantial hit
in some timei Crosby had- refused
to make any . fresh material: : So
did Como until a short time ago,

but when he began ehanging his
mind, Victor was against any ideas.

This left the pop: vocal field open
to singers who continued record-
ing with voices and pseudo'lnstru';
ments.: Dick Haymes, particularly,

capitalized- on the situation, mak-
ing good strides, -while Como and
Crosby were being pushed out of
sight momentarilyi except for
standards and albums on the mar-
ket. Unquestionably, the situation
led to their decision; to record
fresh material, ban or no fcan. •

Victor, which consistently has
refused to try- skirting the edge of
the . AFM . ban; took an . unusual
stance last week on- a recording of
"Tenement Symphony;" made by
Tony Martin in England la.st sum-
mer. David Sarnoff , RCA board
chairman, refused to allow the re-
lease of the di.sk, made with Brit-

ish: musicians before the BMU:
banned the making of musical
disks for U.; S. consumption. Vic-
tor has made vocal records with
vocal backgrounds, with Eve
Young: Jack Lathrop and Jane
Pickens, but has allowed, nothing
else to be attempted:

Many Votes Oiallenged, Ask Recount

In Hotly Contested Local 892 Election;

Unbn Re-elects McCann President
• Comparatively quiet preceding

I

the bi-annual election last Thurs-
day (2), New York Local 802 of the

Court Rules AFRA Must
Ref CavallarO-Foster Row American Federation of Musicians

A ;breach-of-contract dispute be-
tween bandleader Carmen Caval-
laro and his ex-vocalist, Jimmy
Foster, must .be submitted to the

became a pdst-ballpting time bpinb
later in the week and over the
weekend. Firstly, because the elec-
tion was so closely contested, with
the Blues coming out on top by a
scant margin. The losing Unity-
Coalition party has requested a re-
count. In addition, a flock nt' actu-

court granted Cavallaro a slay of nations have been made. Whether

Roster's $16,000 damage

American Federation of ^ Radio Art*
ists for arbitration, N, Y. supreme
court Justice Bernard Botein rul-

ed last w^ek At the same time the

suit on
motion of the batoneer's, attorney.

. Although: he entered into a one-
year pact with Cavallaro on May
22, 1948, Foster claims, he was
sacked on June 18. Inasmuch as
the singer is an AFRA member and
the agreement stipulated that any
dispute was t6 go to arbitration,

or
no

are grounds for them,
whether they are sour grapes,
one knows yet.
Blue ticket, which has retained

its hold on 802 affairs for seven
straight bi-annual elections, had all

its incumbents swept back into
office. Only loser was Robert
Sterne, who had been a Blue candi-
date 'for a place on the executive
board held the past two years by
Herman "Tubby" Tivin, a Unity-
Coalition man. ;

Richard McCann, Blue president,
got back into office by 80-odd votes,
and the victory of other Blue men
slimmed down to where one mar-
gin was only 16, For this reason,'
the Unity-Coalition group has
asked a recount and at the same
time threw charges that th6 Blues
had violated 802's bylaws ,by allow-

(Continucd on pa^e 38)

Musicraft Goes

Into Chapter 11

Claiming inability to pay their

debts as obligations mature, Musi-
craft Records, Inc., and Musicraft
Manufacturing Co. of N. Y., Inc..

filed a petition of arrangement in

N. Y. Federal court Friday (3)

under Chapter XI of the Chandler
Act. The move, according to a

spokesman for Musieraft's legalites,

Tucker & Shea, was made after a
"couple of impatient creditors''; in:',

dicated they would ask for judg-
ments and turn their claims over
for sheriff's sales.

Asked to identify the fidgety

creditors, the Musicraft rep de-
clined,, stating he couldn't recall

offhand. However oth^ sources chappell Music, through attorney

hnnHlnTdpri ^? th^ w^vt^^^Pn^ ^Wney Wattenberg, lasf week ap'
bondholdeiTi of the wax firm Com-

ipj, judgment in the anti-
pany's petition lists liabilities of r_,,,^. „,ji; .„,i^\Tf ^iii.
CTisq 7411 and asspti of SI RfiQ ISO . . „ ""'"2"' agamst the
V.ia,/4» ana assets ot *i,abM^^u American Society of Composers,for the narent oreanization while Authors and Publishers by the In-

Chappell Appeals

ITOA Verdict In

ASCAP Trust Suit

for the parent organization while
Musicraft Manufacturing, a wholly
owned subsidiary, has $586,277
liabilities and $389,598 in assets.

Most of the manufacturing sub-

(Continued on page 40)

LAINE'S CLEANUP 16G

ON CANADA l-NFFERS
Toronto. Dec. 7.

Frankie Laine cleaned up a cool

$16,245 as his end of six days of

one-nighters through the south-
eastern part of Canada ending Fri-

day (3). Working one-hour a night sought to be named such

dependent Theatre Owners Assn;
Appeal was filed Thursday f2). in
U. S. circuit court, following a sim-
ilar appeal by attorney John Shul-
man in behalf of songwriter Milton
Ager.

Ager had asked to intervene in'
the ITOA-ASCAP case as a means
of protecting the rights of song-
writers in regard to tho ownor.ship
of theatre-performance rights,
which N. Y Federal Court Judge
Vincent L. Leibell had decided first

should be relurned by ASCAP to
the copyright owner. Writers

That
whiie bands supplied by local pre
moters whipped up dance; music,
Laine took more coin out of this

territory than he did on a similar
series last year.

Laine worked London (Ontario)
Arena a week ago Monday i29),

then went through Montreal,
Ottawa, etc., winding up in Toronto
before 6.215 people who paid a

total of $11,200. All seats for the
latter date were sold out several
days in advance of the date.

move brought Chappell into the
,

case as an inervenor to "protecL the
publisher.?/ rights.

I, When Judge'Leibell signed the
i judgment against ASCAP,; the lat-

;
ter appealed, followed by Schul-

I man for Ager and Chappell for the
^puhs. ^

NLRB REFUSES TO CALL

AFM BAN A 'STRIKE

,
Kcrmit A. Walker, formerly with ,,KTalf^,^oP^ fn''!^

n

^r^«v»
1
Call Fischer and Booscy & ^"^^ *«» ^ """^^

Hawkes, has joined Bourne,
as educational director.

Inc

OUT SOON

I

The

43rd Anniversary Number
OF

Fonns closing shortly Usnnl Advertising rales prevail

Special exploitation advantages
Copy ond space reservations may be sent to any Variety office

NEW YORK 19
154 W, 4itii St.

HQUrWOOD 28
6311 Yucca St,

CHrCAGO 1

360 ;N. Michigan . Ave.
LONDON, W. C, 2
8 St. Martin'i Place

Trofokiar Square .

against the American Federation
of Musicians disk ban,; on com-

! plaints filed by Standard Tran-
scriptions, Los Angeles, and Lang-
Worth Programs, New York. ; Two
firms had charged that the AFM's
recording ban was a direct viola-
tion of the Taft-Hartley law and
had sought a ruling from the

I

NLRB that the ban is actually a
I
"strike," a term that the union "has
avoided using.

In its an.swer to Stantlaid and
I
Lang-Worth, the NLRB opined that
there wasn't .sufficient evitlcncc to

: support the conclu-sion that the
ban is unlawful in view of the T-H
terms. Result was announced
'through the ollice of Charles T.

Douds, director of the N. Y. second ;

di.strict labor relations board, as of
Fi^day (3).

MUSSE SHIFTS TO GIASEE
Chicago, Dee. T.

;
; Jofi; MussCi formr-rly. in, charge of',:

i?irrull ,uiiJts''>fpr thv 'local ,Fr(,'(lcrick

Bro'--. agency, has moved over to

'Joe Glaser's Associated Booking
branch here. He'll continue the
.small units chore.
. Switchover was effective Monday
'(6).
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i

Songs with Largest Radio Audience

:

The top 32 songs of .the toeek, based on the copyrighted Audi-.
ence Coverage Index Snruey. of .Popular Music Broadcast Ouef r

Radio Networks. Published by the Office of Research, Inc., Dr.
John G. Peatman, Director.

Survey Week: of 'November 967December 2, 1948;

A Little Bird Told Me Bourne
A Tree In the Meadow Shapiro-B

i

Beyond the Purple Hills: ^, Goldmine- '

Bouquet of Roses Hill & Rang*
Buttons and Bows

—

<"Pa\e Face" Famous
By the Way— ."When M.\ Baby Smiles at Me"....BVC
Cuanto Le Gustii— i"Date With Judy", Southoni
Far Away Places .. , . . . Lauici
For You ; . ... :

.. . . . . , : . . ; .:. .. . . . . i , ; w.j.. W.jtniai'k .,

Hair Of Gold Robert
Here I'll Stay—-'Xove Life" Chappell
1 Got Lucky In the Rain—*"As the Girls Go" Fox
In' My Dreams Wi/,ell

It's Magic Witmark
Lavender Blue— "So Dear To My Heart" Santly-Joy
Maybe You'll Be There Tuangle
Money Song Crawiord
My Darling. My Dailing—""Where's Charlc\" Morris
Night Has Thousand Eyes— i "Night Has Eyes" Paramount
On a Slow Boat to China Melrose
One Has My Njime Southern
One Sunday Afternoon Reraick

Pussy Cat Song Leeds '
;

.

Say It Isn't So Berlin

Say Something Sweet To Your Sweetheart Mills

That Certain Party Bourne
Until Dorsey Bros.

What Did I Do—1 "When My Baby Smiles." Triangle
When the Red Robbin Comes Bobbin' Along Bourne
You Call Everybody Darling Mayfair
You Started Something BMI
You Were Only Fooling Shapiro-B

The remaining 20 smigs of the week., based on the copyrightei
\\

Audience Coverage Index Surmy of Popular Mnsic Broadcast
Over Radio Networks^ Published by the Offict of Research, Inc;,1[
Dr. John G. Peatman, Director.

A Bluebird Singing In My Heart -. . . . . . . .... . . , . . . Advanced
Again , Bobbins
Ah But It Happens , . . . Bourne
Am I All of Your Future Or Part of Your Past . . , Fretnart
Behavin' Myself For You Beacon
Bella Bella Marie— i "Melody Man" Leeds
Down Among the Sheltering Palms . . . .. . .... . .... Miller
1 Love You So Much It Hurts ' Melody Lane
Isn't It Romantic—T"Isn't It Romantic" . , v. * ... . . . Famous .

Just for Now. ..... .-. . . ... ..... ... ... Advanced
Lillotte , Jefrer.ion
Lonesome Republic
My Oyn True Love , , . Paramount
Powder Your Face With Sunshine ....Lombardo
Rambling Rose . . . , . , . Laurel
Rendezvous With a Rose . , ..... ... . .-. ... v. .. . * . , i ; .Jay-De*
This Is the Moment—f'Lady In Ermine" ......... Miller
Too Much Love ^ , Harms
Twelfth Street Rag , Shapiro-B
You Walk By ....Cavalier

* l,egit Musical, t Fiimitsicfll.

Lombardo to Race
Kaiser Speedboat

Guy Lombardo will race a new
speedboat next ' summer in the
'Harmsworth Trophy regatta, m ad-
dition to piloting his repaired Tem-
po VI in other events. New boat is

being built by Henry Kaiser, who
sponsors Lorabardo's weekly broad-
casts on behalf ol the Kaiser-Frazer
automobile

Kaiser has long been a speed-
boat enthusiast, As a matter of

fact, it was his interest in boats
that brought Lombardo and the
auto-maker together last summer
in Washington, D. C, which even-
tually resulted in Lombardo's tak-;

ing to the du for the car conipanv

Lombardo's own Tempo, which
crashed in the Detroit iiver last

summer, breaking Lombardo's arm,
IS being rebuilt at the leader's
Kicopoit, N. Y., home.

802 Victory
.Continued from p:igc 35

ing new members,, some said to
haVe been admitted on and just be-
fore voting day, to - cast ballots.

Too, Unity : men charged that the
Blues had allowed members to vote
who shouldn't have because they
did not hold paid-up dues cards. It

was implied that the Blues had ad-
vanced the com to put these mem-
bers in good standing so that they
could vote; Alt told, there Is sup-
posed to be some 270-odd ''chal-

lenged" ballots, many ot which
were marked as "challenged" be-
lore they were cast.

Actual voting all day Thursday
was fairly quiet and orderly, except
lor slight skirmishes between pla-
card carriers of . both .parties- in
front of the building housing 802
oflfices.

Band,
. booking agencies, -inei-r

dentally, were happy about the re-
turn of the Blues to olTiee. Ma-
jority had actually urged bandlead-
ers under contract to them to speak
to musicians about voting Blufe.

They felt that the Blues had a com-
plete understanding of employers-*
problems and that the Unity-
Coalition group, by advocating a
five-day week and other changes,

.'. Iwould make It much more diflicult

^RH' Logging System
.

- Richard Himber'f tiew deuelopment in logging broadcast perform-
ances Usti tunes in the surv&y,^ based on four major network schedules.
They are compiled on the basis of 1 point for sustaining instrumental;
2 points for sustaining vocal; 3 for corwnerciol instrumental; 4 for
cominercial vocal, respectively, in each of the 3 major territories. New
Vork, Chicago and Coast. For example, a Commercial Vocal in oil
three territories counts 12. Added to these totals i$ the listener ratings
of commercial shows, which account for the large point tallies below.

Week of Nov. 26 to Dec. Z

Total
Stmt . Publisher pts.

Buttons and Bows—1 "Pale Face"—Famous . . ,
.' 278

On a Slowboat to China—Melrose 2'73

My Darling, My Darling—"Where's Charley"—Morris 273
Until—Dorsey » 148
You Were Only Fooluig—Shapiro '. , 148
Say It Isn't So—Beilui J38
Cuanto Le Gusta— "Date With Judy"—Southern 136
A Little Bird Told Me—Bouine 123
Lavender Blue— I "So Dear to My Heart"—Santly-Joy. , 112
Hair of Gold—Robert 101
Here I'll Stay—*"Love Life"—Chappell !>fi

The Money Song—Crawford &5
By the Way—V'When My Baby Smiles At Me"—BVC 93
One Sunday Afternoon—-Remiek 9i
Maybe You'lk Be There—Triangle 89
What Did I Do— i"When My Baby Smiles At Me"—Triangle 89
White Christmas—Berlm

, 88
One Has My Name—Southern - 78
Say Something Sweet to Your Sweetheart—Mills,., 73
Beyond the Purple Hills—Goldmine , 7l
Ah But It Happens—Bourne . v-; .i ; . i .» 68
Again— 1 "Road House'.'r—Robbins . . . . ; . ; . ., . , . i ... ... . ; . . . 6.?

For You—Witmark 6;)

Bouquet of Roses—Hill and Range ^ 63
It's Magic—.t"Bomanee on High Seas"—Witm^irk 63
Night Thousand Eyes—1 "Night Thousand Eyes"—Paramount ... 63
That Certain Party—Bourne 63
You Call Everybody Darlin—Mayfair 60
Far Away Places—Laurel 59
A Bluebird Singing in: My Heart—Advanced. . , . . . ; . . , . . ; ;

: 57
Down Among the Sheltering Palms—Miller. . . . .... .\ . . .. 57
Everyday I Love You— i"Two Guys From Texas"—Harms >. 56
Powder Your Fac« With Sunshine-Lombardo 54
Lillette—Jefferson ,,,, 54
This Is the Moment—t"Lady in Ermine"—Miller 53
You Started Something—BMI 50
Bella Bella Marie—Leeds 49
I Love You So Much It Hurts—Melody Lane .-. 44
Pussycat Song—Leeds 42
Hold Me—Bobbins 41
In My Dreams—Murray Wuell 39
You, You, You At e the One—Catnpbeli . ; ... ... ..... . . . . , . . , . . ; 39
Rambling Rose—Laurel 38
A Tre« in the Meadow—Shapiro , . . 38
Galway Bay—Leeds , , , 38
I Got Lucky in the Rain— i- 'As the Girls Go '—Sam Foe 37
Lonesome—Republic 36
It's Too Soon to Know—Meliose , 3(?

Winter Wonderland—BVC , 35
Why Does It Rain on Sunday—Duchess 33

: Chick Floyd band opened Satur-

day (4) for extended stay at Mural
Koom, Baker hotel, Dallas.; -

Tommy Dorsey band Into Strand
theatre, N. Y., Dec. 24, necessitat-
ing two days of doubling from
Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y.

to secure work tor musicians with-
in 802'g jurisdiction. -

' Executive board members
elected, the last three of which
.are new mens are Jerome Alexan-
der, Jack Downey; Jacob Fidel-
man, Joseph .Lindwurm, Herman
Tivin, Nicholas Vitalo, Al Knopf,
James Palladino, Trial board mem-
bers elected are Herman Jaffe,
William Powei-s, Joseph Campiglia,
Edgar Daly, Louis Grupp, Frank
Lambertl, Charles Sollinger, Tiny
Walters, Samuel Raderman.

Higgint Back in N.Y.
Joe Higgins resumed duties at

Columbia Records Corp'g New
York headquarters Monday (6).

Higgins, who switched back to New
York by choice from his post as
head of CRC'« Hollywood branch,
got Into N. Y. with hlj wife Satur-
day (4).

Ben Selvin, who fcwitclied fiom
N. Y. to flu tllggins' spot in Holly-
wood, had arrived on the Coast be-
fore Higgins' departure.

I
Satchmo Explores

I

Canada for $4,500
1

Louii Armstrong goes into tar-

west Canada for the first time ne\l

month. He's due at the Palomar
Supper Club, Vancouver, Jan. 31

for two weeks.

Satchmo's six-pleces; ineliidmg
Jack Teagarden, Earl Uincs,
Barney Bigard, etc., are draw iiig

.f4,500 weekly.

OMBBTICSERyicTX,
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CONGRATULATIONS: THE JUKE BOX OPERATORS OF AMERICA HAVE
STELECTED THE RAVENS THE BEST MALE VOCAL COMBINATION OF 1948
IN THE THIRD ANNUAL MUSIC POLL OF THE AUTOMATIC MUSIC
INDUSTRY. SPONSORED AND CONDUCTED BY THE CASH BOX**
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Canadian Ednbs OK

18;; Boost in CAPAC

Fees, Ink 2-Yr. Deal
Toronto, Dec. 1.

: Ending months of squabbling,

but witb directors of Quebec Al-

, lied Tlieatres still sole dissenters

and threatening : resistance in

court action, other trans -Canada
iiliTi exhibitors have accepted an

18.% increase in overall music

fees levied by the Composers, Au-;

thors and Publishers Assn. of Can-
ada, affiliate of ASCAP and the
British; Performing Rights Society.
Effective for two years, as of Jan. 1

next,^ the majority approval of Ca-
nadian exhibitors ends their fight

against the original CAPAC 23%
suggested till.

The new annual rates to film
houses will be; 1,600 seats and
over, 20c; 800 to 1,599 seats, 15c;
600 to 799 seats^ 12c; anything un-
der, 10c. Previous CAPAC tariff

was; 1,600 seats and over, 15c; 801
to 1,399, 12c; 800 and under, 10c.

Determination of - exhibitors and
CAPAC throughout their often
heated debates to protect the "lit-

tle fellow" is evident in the 1949
tariff; and concurred in by Wil-
liam Low, CAPAC'S general man-
ager.

"This per seat arrangement is

not the best solution/' Low reveals.^

"The individual seat maS^ be oc-
cupied once, or five times, in 'a

theatreToperating tlay; and we
hope to negotiate a solution to this
problem~even if it takes years-^
but we will do this amiably and in
keejnng with fundamental princi-
ples of decently-conducted nego-/
tiations."

Low's contention is that the only
equitable arrangement would be a
percentage of boxoffice receipts

. but he understands that this plan
might be difficult to administer
because exhibitors manifestly do
:not like to divulge their income.

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail sheet mttsio

sales, ba.'sed on repor<s obtained
.

fj*o?n Icoding stores in 11 cities

ond showing comparative sales

rating for this mCd last week.

National
Ratine

This Last
wk;. T*lti-

Week Ending
DEC. 4

Title and Publislirr

T
O
T
A
L

P
O
I

T
S

1 1 "Buttons and Bows". (Famous) . . . 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 109

2 2 "Slow Boat to China" (Melrose) . . 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 100

3 7 "iMy Darling, My Darling" (Morris) ,

.

5 3 4 5 7 7 ,7 4 3 60

4 a: "You Were I<'oo)ine" (Shapiro-B) 8 6 G S 7 6 3 3 3, 58

5 3 "Tree in the Meadow" tShapiro-B) 5 4 5 10 4 7.' 42

6A 15 "Until" iDorsey Bros.)' 3 9 8 6 5 10 32

6B 9 "White Christmas" (Berlin) 4 3 8 . *. 5 10 .\ 32

7 12 "Here Comes Santa Claus" (Western). 3 3 4 30

8 5 "Hair of Gold" (Roberts) 9 10 6 6 6 18

9 15 "Santa Claus Is Coming" (Feist) . .

.

6 9 8 5 16

10 "My Two Front Teeth" (Witmark) , . . 10 9 5 6 14

11 8 "Maybe You'll Be There" (Triangle) . . . 10 8 8 8 8 13

12A 8 10 8

12B 8

12C 3 8

13A "What Did I Do" (Triangle) 7 8
13B "You're All I Want for Xmas" (Porgie) 4

New Xmas Packaging

Of Music Developed By

Leeds to Boost Sales
' Leeds Music has made an unique
approach to the problem of pack-
aging music for Xmas sale, and its

ideas are being followed by other
publishers and jobbers; most of
which: didn't have time to ape the
thought this year, but say they will
next season. ' Leeds has made up
various combinations of jazz, chil-
dren's, classical,, pop and othei'
styles of sheet music and gathered
them into pre-wrapped and be-rib-
boned holiday paclcages that can be
sold on music counters exactly as
tiiey are delivered.

All told, there are nine different-
ly packaged units of music con-
taining from seven to 12 folios
of different types of music, ranging
in counter price from $4:95 to $9.95
for a group of seven classical or-
chestral scores. Some units con-
tain istyles as followed by outstand-
ing pianist-members such as
Frankie Carle; Stan Kenton suid '

Duke Ellington. Others are trum-
pet books based on solos by Louis
Armstrong, Dizzy Gillespie, Rex
Stewart, etc.

Idea, formulated
,
by Arnold

Sliaw, has drawn the attention of
all jobbers since no one has ever
before tried gathering music into
Xmas boxes and wrapping ready
for sale.

Musicraft

Immediate Openings

For Girl

Musicians on

Radio Network Show
To txpand exUtlng bqnd and pro-

yidt iHitahl* tubstihif* far abMR>
tcci can iiMt Hw felltfwing lMtrM>

mcntc

]'BO)IBONI: - ACCORDIO' - XRIBI-
PKT - STKINO B.USS - S.VXO-
niONK - OUIT.4B - I'LITK .

PIAXO - OBOE DItUAIS > HARP
K.\-GI or BSO BxmrMmce FrMterred

Box 7201, VARIETY
154 W. 46th St.. N. Y. 19

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

SAY SOMETH

SWEET TO YOUR

SWEETHEART

jyy Store CojJwt-zBtjgL-

i MH tl CtM

MILLS MUSIC. INC.

— Continued from page 33

sid's liabilities are owed the parent

company, the petition states. Un-

der tlie voluntary: proceeding both

firms propose to .pay off some 235

unsecured creditors with 10% cash

immediately with the balance pay-

able in three annual installments

starting Oct. 1, 1949. A majoi-ity

of the coin is due artists, music

publishers, etc. According to pa-

pers filed, tlie sum of $1,160,618 of

Musicraft's listed assets represents

debts due the firm on open ac-

counts.. . . -

In another voluntary proceeding

under Chapter ;XI -of the Chandler

Act, Musicraft Distributors, Inc.,

!

and Olympic "Records. Inc., on I

Mon. (6) filed petitions for arTi

rangement in N. Y. federal court.

Both are Musicraft Records' sub-
sids. Distributing firm lists liabil-

ities of $127,242 and assets of

$103,891, while Olympic has liabili-

ties of $452,277 and assets of $270,-
959. Parent company is the largest
creditor with MDI owing it, $106,-
261 plus $3,56,332 due from Olym-
pic. Latter sum is secured by a

mortgage on a Los, Angeles plant.
Claims would be settled in full,

payable in: 10% cash and balance
m three equal annual installments.

!

Music ^publishers are not hold^ I

ing a very heavy bag as a result of

'

the petition by Musicraft Records I

to enter reorganization plans ui#l
der Chapter H of the Chandler i

Aet. AU told, Musicraft owes less
i

than $5,000 to publishers who col*
|

lect mechanical royalties through
Harry Fox, agent and trustee.

Fox does not represent Warner
Rl'os.' music firms and a few otliers
who may be Musicraft. debtorsi.

Blind

Eddy Duchin*
Gardner Benedict
Guy Lombardo .

Tommy Dorsey .

.

: \ :'Xotat
,.: Weeks Past / Coven

llo|i>l :
..

. .. rinyed Week On Date
. Waldorf (400; $2) 9 2,350 24,475
. New Yorker (400; $1-$L50). . . . 0 1800 9,225

. . Roosevelt (400; $1.50-$2) 10 2,525 25,425

..Pennsylvania (450; $l.S0-:$2>. . . 9 1,800 16,900

* WaHorf, Margaret Bhelan, Mc Carthy tc Farrell,
t 3 days.

Chicago
Bemie Cummins (Walnut Room, Bismarck, 300; $2.50 min.*$l cover).

Convention trade helped to nice 2,000.

Del Courtney (Marine Room, Edgewater, 700; $1.20 cover). Same
2,500.

SItiteh Henderson (College Inn, Sherman, 500; $2.50-$3.50 min.). Fine
week at 4,000.

Dick LaSalle (Mayfair Room, Blackstone, 330; $3.50 min.-$l cover).
New show with Larry Storch opened Fri. (3).

Frankie Masters (Boulevard Room, Stevens, 650; $3<50 min.-$l cover).
Sensational 4,100.

Grift Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House, 300; $2.50 min.-$l
cover). Upped to 3,200.

Los Angeles
Florence Desmond, Freddy Martin (Ambassador, 900; $1.50-$2).

Strong 3,400.

Jan Garber (Biltmore, 900; $1-$1.50). Steady 3,250.
Kay Thompson, Williams Bros., Hal Sandack (Beverly Wilstiire, 400;

$1 cover, plus $4 minimum). Good 2,600.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Cee Davidson (Chez Paree, 500; $3.50 min.). Gracie Barrie, Harvey
Stone and Vagabonds. Nice 4,000.

Sherman Hayes (Blackhavvk. 500; $2.,'>0 min ). Three large cdnveh-
tions hiked take to 3,000.

Teddy Phillips (Aragon; $1-$1.15 adm.). Same fair 10,500.
Orrin Tucker (Trianon, $1-$1.15 adm.). Dip to moderate 11,500.

Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Seller

' "Buttons and -Bows"
Retail Sheet Music Seller

"Buttons and 'Bows" :•

"Most Requested" Disk
"On a Slow Boat to China"
Seller, on Coin Machines .

"On a Slow Boat to China"
British Best Seller

"Buttons and Bows"

A DREAM OF A LULLABY
I

TARRA

TA-LAR
OXFORD MUSIC CORP.

Ul» Iroadway Now Ynk i

Los Angeles
Harry lames (Palladium 's., Hollywood; 1st wk.). Okay 10,500.
Ted Weems (Aragon B., Santa Monica). Good 6,800.

Jocks, Juices, Disks
Contimied from page 34^^

album is a collectioh of hit tunes
from liit musicals of the past few
years. The idea of placing the best
melodies from "Allegro," "High
Butlon Shoos," "Inside U.S.A.,"
"Make Mine Manhattan." and
"Brigadoon," as performed straight
by Lombardo, makes the book
more than a potential candidate
lor top sales ranking. It's almost
a natural. To comment on how
they're done is to waste writing
and reading time. Tliey're Lom-
bardo. Titles are "A Fellow
Needs a Girl," "So Far," "I Still
Get Jealous," "Papa Won't You
Dance With Me," "Haunted Heart."
"Saturday Night in Central Park,"
"Almost Like Being in Love."

Platter Pointers

Decca reissued Russ Moreran''s
"So Tired" with a cliangcd back-
ing, a great arrangement of "I
Hear Music" . . . Capitol reissued
King Cole's "I Love You for Sen-
timental Reasons" and "1 Can't

See For Lookin* " . . . Fine vocal
ability - of Rosemary . Clooney
shows again on her ducting with
Tony Pastor of "It's Like Taking
Candy From a Baby," a fine side

. . , Louis Prima's "Mean To Me"
(Victor) is good stuff for jocks . . .

Another Decca reissue is Guy
Lombardo's "Thou Swell" and "My
Heart Stood Still" . . . Diray Gil-
lespie isn't the bop-kid of "today
on Columbia's release of his 'i
Can't Get Started" and "Good
Bait," fair sides . . . Bill Harris'
followers can get their fill of his
tromboning on Woody Herman's
"Eyeiywhere" side (Columbia), 'the
melody by Harris himself; it's
backed by a hopped-up arrange-
meV of "The Goof and I" . . .

Recommended country, hillbilly,
western and race: "Rockin' the
Pl"es Away," Busier Bennett
(Columbia); "It's Never Too Late"
and "Double Dealin' Darlin' " Tex
Ritter (Capitol); "Walking With
the Blues," Dr. Clayton's Sunny-
l?"^. S"™ (Victor); "Nobody's
Fault But Mine," Sister Rosetta

7JS^^'P%
<5ecca); "U I Knew Then,

What I Know Now," Curley Wil-
liams (Columbia).

Our Current

Number One Song

"STOP THE MUSK

"

By Babe Riiiiin and Jack Hoffman

The Varsity Record Will B»

Avallabltt On or About:

Deecfflber 75th

GEORGE SIMON. INC.
1619 B'way. New York 19. N. Y.

It's a Dilly!

LAVENDER

BLUE
(Dilly Dilly)

Sanfiy-Jey, Inc.
1419 Iroailwar. N«w Yaric

DOWN AMONG THE

SHELTERING PALMS

MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION

Exclusive Managemenf

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE OLASER. Pres.

Now York i Chicago Beverly Hills

745 5th Ave. P<. '•46001 203 No Waba.h V..::, Fi Bev.WH, hof.
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f^meti'm^ cavalcade!
^^ » (Mttsical-jBlistorical Revietvs 1800-1948)

Compiled for p^^^iETY
By JULIUS MATTFELD

. .. (Copyright, Varitty, Inc. All Right* : RMervtd) .

ml iMmt hatit huAgnund Infotmatim, alfmdanr .re th* compi/dllon
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(Continued from lad Wowk)

1859
II Bacio

—

knovm as: The Kiss
Waltz. Italian words, Aldighieri.
.m., Luigi Arditl, Op. 97 (composed,
for Maria . Piccolomini, . famous
Italian operatic soprano singer).
[London; Cramer, . Beale & : Co.,
1859 or 60?]; Milan: Tito dl G.
Ricordi [186-?]; Philadelphia: W.
It. Smith,' cop. 1864, as a piano
iolo, arr. by R. Wittig.

.In the Louisiana Lowlands, w.,
\ anonymous. Boston: Oliver.

itson & Co., cop. 1859.

The potato beetle was recognized
as a new agricultural pest.

Oregon was . admitted to : the
Union, and gold was discovered in
the state.

Colonel Edward L: Drake drilled
the first American oil well at
Titusville, Pa,

John Brown, at Harper's Ferry,
Va.,^tried to start a slave insur-
rectioui but was - captured and
hanged.

Adelina Fatti made, her operatic
debut at the; Academy of Music,
N. Y.. (as a child star she had ap-
peared at Niblo's Gardens, N. Y.,
In 1851).

Young ladies went about with
beaver hats trimmed with ostrich
feathers.

1860
Annie Lisle. w., m., H. S.

Thompson. Boston: Oliver Ditson
& Co., cop. 1860.

Dixie's Land. w,, m., Daniel
Decatur Emmett; arr. by W. S.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

THEATRICAL AGENTS

SPACE FOR RENT
Largo Stcend Fleer Unit

6 OFFICES • 2 MUSIC
ROOMS • LARGE RE-

CEPTION SPACE •

AMPLE STOCK ROOM
bceptleiial Advortltlnq Value

.

' ' Olbor tpace 'AvaitaM*:

AfPVf ROOM SOS

1650 Broadway
Cor, 51tt St.

- ; •New. York'"

OK
MCLVIN BROWN & CO., INC.

PE A-0011

Hobbs. Firth, Pdnd & Co., cop.
1860.

•

Janet's Choice; w., m., Claribel
[pseud, of Mrs.; Charles C. Barnard,
nee Charlotte Alington]. London:
Boosey & Sons 1,1860]; Philadel-
phia: Lee & Walker [,1871].
Old Black Joe. w., m.,; Stephen

Collins Foster. Firth, Pond & Co.,

cop. 1860.
Rock Me To Sleep/ Mother, w.,:

Florence Percy, ra., Ernest Leslie,
Boston: Russell it Pate, cop, 1860.
Sweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer

(Lurline). w., Edward Fitzball. m.,
William Vincent; Wallace. Wm.
Hall & Son, cop. 1860.

'Tis But a Little Faded Flower,
w., , Frederick Enoch: m.j; John
Rogers Thomas. Wm. A Pond &
Co., cop. 1860.
When the Com is Waving^, Annie

Dear, w., m., Charles Blamphin.
Boston: G. D. Russell & Co.; Cin^
cinnati: John Church Go.; Cleve-
land: -S.Brainard & Sons; . New
York: Wra. A. Pond & Co.; Robert
M. DeWitt, cop. 1870; De Marsan's
. . . Singer's Journal [,1871], p. 308;
Philadelphia: Lee & Walker; and
others. (Published by Metzler &
Co., London, 1874-75.)

federacy, elected Jefferson Davis
president, fired on Fort Sumter,
and the War began. .

Abraham Lincoln was ; inaugu-^'

rated president, called for . volun-
teei's, and after the bloody battle
of Bull Run, gave McClelland com-
mand of the UnioiQ Army.
Kansas was adinitted to the

Union.
There were now 31,799 miles of

railroad in the U. S., and the Erie
and New York Central began to
rival the Erie canal in freight ton-
nage.
Vassar College was founded.
Gatling. invented the' forerunner

of the machine gun.
The thirteenth : tr. S. depression

since 1790 now set in. It lasted a
year before war prosperity; evapo-
rated it.

BLUE
XMAS
DOYE O'DELL
XxcUuilre l$31'--4v

JESSE ROGERS
Vlrtor iiO—!)24S

RILEY SHEPARD
Urgent »003

CHOICE MUSIC, INC.
. Onrct Konivro, I'rof. Mgr.

B109 Siiniiet RIvil. 1576 BrodilWHy
Unlb'w<Hiil 46, (.'Hi. New York, N. Y.

J; Fitzpatrick and James O'Neil
fought the longest bare knuckle
prizefight in U. S. ring annals—

4

hrs., 20 minsi (in Berwick, Maine);
The Prince of Wales (later

Edward VII) visited the tJ. S.

Architecture, previously neo-
classic and austerely simple, now
broke into a wealth of forms (often
frilly and exaggerated),' including
Gothic, French Renaissance, Ba-
roque, French Empire, Roman-
esque, Italian . Renaissance, and
Classic.
The population had grown to

31,148,571, of which about 4,000,-
000 were slaves (Virginia had
the mo.st slaves with 491,000). The
center of populaton, due to the
westward migrations, was 20 miles
sou^theast of ChiUicothe, Ohio.: .

Erastus F. Beadle published the
first dime novel (continuing to do
so until the 1890's, and starting a
rage of "Double Dan, the Dastard,"
etc.).

The first pony express was estab^
lished between St. Joseph, Mo.,
and Sacramento, Calif., a distance
of 1,980 miles. There were 80
riders and 420 horses . who were
changed every 10 miles at 190 re-
lay stations, - The service was dis'

continued in 1861.
The hoojjskirt, or crinoline, grew

so expansive in perimeter that
newspapers were full o.| accidents
caused Dy the skirts setting fire.

Men started to wear knickers for
sports.
The waterfall halrdress—made

up over a frame of: horsehair~-was
a vogue that lasted until about
1870.
The slavery issue, with Abraham

Lincoln's election to the presi-
dency, came to such a head that
South Carolina seceded from the
Union.

1862
Battle Hymn of the Republic, w.,

Julia Ward Howe (written in 1861).
m.; tune: Glory, glory,; ;hallelujah;
ascribed to William Steffe, but pubr
li.shed anonymously. Boston:;OUver
Ditson & Co. [,1862.].

The Bonnie Blue Flatr. Song of
the Confederate States during the
American Civil War. wi, Mrs.
Annie Chambers- Ketchum. m.,
Henry (Harry) Macarthy.
.Evangeline, w., m., William
Shakespeare .Hays. . Cleveland: S.
Brainard Co., cop. 1862.

Grafted Into the^ Army, w., m.,
Henry Clay Work. Chicago: Hoot &
Cady, cop. 1862.
Killamey. w.i Edmund Falconer,

m., William Michael Balfe; London:
Duncan Davison & Co. 1,1862.]. .

. Kingdom
.
Coming, w;i m., Henry

Clay Work, Chicago: Root & Cady,
cop. 1862.
We ; Are Coming, Father Abra-

ham, 300.000 more, w., mv, Stephen
Collins Foster. S. T. Gordon, Cop.
1862.
We've a Million in the Field, w.,

m., Stephen Collins Foster. S. T.
Gordon, cop. 1862.

. The War continued.
Two ironclads—the ''Monitor"

and the "Merrimac"— fought; a
drawn naval'" engagement.

President Lincoln declared that
on. January 1, slaves would be de-
clared free in. territory then in
rebellion. In April, Congress abol-
ished slavery in. the District of
Columbia.
Congress passed the Homestead

Act, giving free farms to all adult
citizens, and all aliens filing declar-
atory papers, thus launching the
rounding-out of the West.

Chicago surpassed Cincinnati as
the nation's meat center.

DOWN AMONG THE

SHELTERING PALMS

1861
Alice, Where Art Thou? W;, Wel-

l lington Guernsey. • m., Joseph
I

Ascher.' London: Duncan , Davidson
& Co. [,1861.].

I Balm of Gilead. Arr. by H. T.
1 Bryant. Boston: Oliver Ditson &
' Co., cop. 1861.
I . Cavatlna (no. 8 In the collection^

I Six Morccaux, op. 85). Composition
1 for: violin and piano, m., Joachim
Raff. Leipzig: Fr. Kistner [,1861].

Gideon's Band. Arr-' by Charles
R. Dodward. Cop. 1861 by C. R,
Dodward.
Maryland! My Maryland, w.,

James Ryder Randall, m., German
folksong: O Tannenbaum, O Tan-
nenbaum! arranged by C. E. Balti-
more: Miller & Beacham, cop. 1861.

Die Shady; the Song of the Con-
traband. . w., m., Benjamin Russcl
ftanby. Boston: O. Ditson & Co.,

cop. 1861.
The Vacant Chair, or. We Shall

Meet But We Shall Miss Him., w.^
H. S. Washburn, m., George Fred-
erick Root. Chicago: Root & Cady,
cop, 1861.
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin?

w., m., Claribel [pseud, of Mrs.
Charles C. Barnard, nee Charlotte
Alingtonl. London: Boosey .. and
Sons [,186i].

1863
Babylon Is Fallen! w., m., Henry

Clay Work. Chicago: Root & Cady,
cop. 1863.
The Battle Cry of Freedom; w.,

m., George Frederick Root. Chi-
cago: Root & Cady, cop. 1863.

Folks That Put On Airs. w., m.,
W. H. Coulston. Philadelphia: Lee
& Walker, cop. 1863.

Just Before the Battle, Mother.
w.. m., George Frederick Root.
Chicago: Root & Cadyj_ cop. 1863.
Weeping, Sad And Lonely; or.

When This Cruel War Is Over, w.,
Charles Carroll Sawyer; m., Henry
Tucker. Brooklyn: Sawyer &
Thompson, cop. 1863.
When Johnny Comes Marching

Home. w., m., Louis Lambert
[pseud; of Patrick Sarsfleld Gilr
more], Boston: H. Tolman &: Co.,

cop. 1863.

'Over^Americanization of British

Song World Via BBC, Cooper Charges
London, Dec. 7.

Criticism of "over-Americaniza-
tion of Britain's song . world'' is

included in Wing Commander
Geoffrey Cooper's book; indicting
the British Broadcasting Corp.; due
out next week. Member of Parlia-

ment, who instigated the govern-
ment corruption inquiry into BBC's
administration, has titled his book
"Caesar's Mistress—the BBC on
TriaV'

Book makes charges of:

1. Direct and indirect evidence
of the making of money payments
and substantial gifts to oft'icials

of the BBC.
2. ; ArtistSi composers and writr-

ers with public reputations pre-

vented from broadcasting.

3. Members of the staff who
have resigned or who complain of

inefliiciency, unsatisfactory condi-

tions of work and poor pay.

4. Complaints from the public

generally on poor standards of en«
tertainment and continuous em-
ployment of the same a'rtists and
lack of. opportunity given for new
and better talent to be heard.

5. Inefficiency and insolence of
the staff in their methods and
treatment of those who attend for
audition and 'broadcasts.

6. : Inadequate qualification of
the .producers and ; pi'ogram plan-
ners and others for the positions,

they hold on the staff.'

7. Payment, by the music pub-
Ushers ; of money to artists : and
members of.the staff as induce-
ment to use their songs and musie.
"AH the members of the Song-

writers' Guild," Cooper says in his

book,: are agreed that much more
could be cTOne by the BBC to

popularize both the works and the
existence of British writers. They
feel that with a very narrow mar-

(Continued on page 42)

MIILER MUSIC CORPORATION The South united in the Con-

The War went into its third year.
Soldiers improved the old style !

of ~ '!bluff" poker by adding the.
draw and the "straight" (the
".straight flush": was developed
around 1870).
West Virginia joined the Union.;
Lincoln issued his Emancipation;

Proclamation.'in which he declared
1 "free forever" the slaves in Arkan-

j

sas, Texas; Louisiana (certain par-
I ishes excepted); : Mississippi, Alar
' bama, Florida, Georgia, South
I
Carolina, North Carolina and Vir-

I ginia. About 3,120,00 slaves were
' thus freed.
I The president also made his
I
address at Gettysburg, Pa. It was

! largely impromptu 'all he had to

I

work with were hastily scribbled

i
notes), and the majority of the aur

' dience- was not impressed. Today,
j
of- course, ' it's one of America's
classics.' ,

.

The steel afle came into being
when Lyman HoUey and William
Kelley; working independently, de-
vised; methods for converting iron
into steel.

In: Philadelphia, the American
Wood Paper: Co. began to make
paper of wood pulp—previously it

was made of rags, linen, etc., of
.which/there never wereienough. :

"Ticket of Leave Man" ' was:pror
duced at the Winter Garden, N. Y.

Gasoline, as a distillate of oil,

appeared in the Pennsylvania oil

fields.

Over lyOOO were killed in New
York City in draft riots.

(Continued next week's issue)

BMITSe-^SA^
HIT TUrsES FOR DECEMBER

AM I ALL OF YOUR FUTURE (Fr.maro

T«d Marlin^DeLuxe 1182 • TK» Coboowrt-Attpr S03
_

Harmonicd G«iitlem«n-Castl» 14SS • Alan Fott«T-R«g«n» IM

BOUQUET OF ROSES (Hiii & Rangt)

Dick HoymM-Dee. J4506 • Eddy Arnold-Vie. 30-380*

R*x Turn«r—Vorfity 8001

CITY CALLED HEAVEN (Warr.n)

Una Ma. CarlisL-Blutblrd 11271 • Will BradUy-Col. 362«7

lh»p K»ldt-Bluebird 11255 • Gl»n Gray-D»e. 4983e

Lei Brown-Oktli 6367 • Barry Wood-Vie. 27989

COOL WATER (Amorlcan)

Vaughn Monroo-Vic. 20-2923 • Nellio lukhor-Cap. 15148

Koto $mith-MGM' 30059 • Ponvtr Parling-Deloxo 5014

Sons of fho Pion»«ri-D.e. 46027, Vic. 20-2076, Vic. 20-1724

Tox Rittcr-Dinning Si»»eri-Cap. 48206 • Foy Willing-Mtr. *14«

CORNBELT SYMPHONY (M.iiin)

Cyril Slapleton-lon. 282 • Fred Groy-Apollo 1132*

Nev Simont-MGM 10257 • Jock lathrop-Vie. 20-3119

Bob Stewort-Mero 7469 • Jock Smith-Cap. 15280

Jack Emonen—Molrotono 3014

CUANTO LE GUSTA (P.er)

Androwi SiiterirCarmon Miranda—Doe. 34479 , .
.

Eve Young-Vic. 20-3077 • Xovier Cugat-Col. 38339

Jack Smilh-Cap. 15280 • Barbara Brown-Va»tlly 116

I LOVE YOU SO MUCH IT HURTS (Moiody lan.)

Reggie Goff-lon. 312 • Jimmy Wokely-Cap. 15243

Frontiersmen-Vic. 20..3188 • Floyd Tillman-Col. 20430

Shorty long-Dec. 46139
:

I WISH SOMEBODY CARED ENOUGH TO CRY
: Don RUftell^Mefrofone 3019 (london)

,

IN MY DREAMS (wiieii)

Vaughn Monroe-Vie. 20-3133 • Ilia Fitzgerald-Dee. 24539

Reggie Coff—Ion. 368 .

LONESOME (RepubKe)

1 Sammy Kaye-Vic; 20-3025

ONE HAS MY NAME (P»r)

Bob Eb«rly-^Dec. 24492 • Jimmy Wokely-Cop. 15162

Eddie Dean—Cryttari32 • Texoe Jim tcwh—Cxel. 4S . ,

Slim Duncan^Col. 20491:

PLAY THE PLAYERA (Mark.)

Xavier Cugot—Vol. 38288

Inooky loneon^Merc. 5188 • Pedro Vargas-Vie. 23-1049

Jerry Sellers—MGM 10307 • Edmundo Ros-^london* :

RENDEZVOUS WITH A ROSE (Jay oee)

Buddy Clark-Col. 38314 •
. Bob Eberly-Dec. 24491

Pepper Nealy-Bullet 1056 • Pied Pipers^Cap. 15216

Don Rodney-MGM 10272 ;f Dick Wong-D»D 45*1903

• Snooky lon«on-Mere. ,*J88 ; • Fred Grayr-Apo|lo 1131

Bob Stewart-Me-Ro /469 • Wesloftlant-Slg. 1042

Bobby Worth-Castle 1258 • Wolter Scheiff-Spiro 3002

SUNDAY IN OLD SANTA FE (p*mora)

Xavier Cugat-Col. 38327 • Jose Morond—Vie. 26-9034

Andy Russell-Cap. 15158

WALKIN' WITH MY SHADOW (JohMfoite-Moiittll

Four Knights—Dec. 48014' • Jimmie Valentine Quartetr-Varslty 107

Jock Mclean-Wayne Gregg^Coast 8001 • Monica lewls-rSig.1 5339

WITH A TWIST OF THE WRIST (Patmar)

Kay Kyser-Col. 36075 • Tony Poitor-Vic. 20-3184

YOU STARTED SOMETHING (bmd

Totiy Pastor-Col. 38297 • Peggy Maiift-Russ Case-Vic. 20-3080

Jack Edvirards-MGM 10214

YOU WALK BY (Cav«ii.r)

i Eddy Duchin-Col. 35903 • Charioteers-Cal. 36037

Wayne King-Vlc. 27206 • Jerry Wayne-Bobby Byrne-Dec. 3613:

YOU WERE ONLY FOOLIN' (Barrcn-Shopiro-Bemstem)

Blue Barron-MOM 1018S • .Ink tpols-Poe. 14907

Kay Starr-Cap 1 5226 • Erie WMtloy^Sroon SlMora-^oi. 38333

I
YOU, YOU, YOU ARE THE ONE (Con.pbeii)

,

Johnny Eafl«r—Grand SSOlO * Amts Br.ofh«r«-^Coral 6001f
*Soon To &• lt*l«at«d

BROADCJIST MUSIC INC.
5S0 FiFTH iVENUt • NEW YOSK 19 N T

NEW YORK . CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD
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GAC Inks Maclntyre,

Red Ingle; After Duke

In Morris Band Deals
General Artists Corp lias so far

signed two of tlie bands lormerly

attached to the William Morris

agency's band depai Iment— Red
Ingle and Hal Mclntyre. GAC also

has a deal going wiUi Duke Elling-

ton, one of Morris' top properties,
anct it appears that an agreement
will be made witl?in the week.

GAC's approach to Morris bands
is part of an arrangement between
the two agencies, which have been
very double-talkative about the
conclusions the.v have arrived at
under which GAC will attempt to

, contract those bands tied to Morns.
Morris states that there is no pres-
sure being brought to bear on any
of Its pop bands to sign with GAC.
That if Music Corp. of America;,
or .any other agency can induce
one ol its leaders to sign a con-
tract, more power to them. That
"if they can" is a gimmick of
another color, however, since
Morris must first give a band a
release before another agency can
si?n it.

Iv's flatly denied that there is

any arrangement between GAC
and Morris whereby the latter will

continue to collect 5% of bookings:
on Morris bands for which GAC
secures contracts. It's stated that
in giving 5% ot bookings to Morris,
it would cost GAC coin to book a
combo thus taken over, and some
Morris contracts with its leaders I

run for as much as three or more
years yet, meaning that for GAC
to pay a split-commission for the
duration of such contracts would
toe a losing proposition for GAC.

JUBAUIRES

Currt'nflv .

AMOS 'N' ANDY SHOW
STANDARD DECCA

TRANSCRIPTIONS RECORDS

FEDERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION
S7il4 Siiiisnt, Hlillywood C'lt. fiS3Rl

FRANKIE LAINE
NOW AT THE

CLICK — Philadelphia

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail Aiste best
sellers, based on tepor'ts ob-
tained from leading ftores in
11 cities and shoxoing com-
parative sales rating for this
and lost week. 'ega
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1 1

DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
2 5 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 92

2 2

KAY KYSEK (Columbia)
"Slow Boat to China" 4 2 1 5 2 2 2 1 69

3 4
J. STAFFOKD-G. MacRAF. (Capitol)
"My Darling, My IJarling'^.

,

6 4 6 5 6 X 4 3 6 58

4 11

SPIKK JONES (Victor)

"My Two Front Teeth" 1 1 9 1 1 . 36

5 5
EVELYN KNIGHT (Decca)
"A Little Bird Told Me" . 3 6 3 5 8 10 31

6 6
C. MIRANDA-ANDREWS SIS
"Cuanto Le Giista"

(Decca)
8 4 6 4 3 30

7 17
MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

"What Did I Do" 7 4 6 21

8 12
INK SPOTS (Decca)
."You Were Only Fooling" 3 . 5 7 9 20

9 9
FREDDIE MARTIN (Victor)
"Slow Boat to China" . .

,

2 2 18

10 3
PEE WEE HUNT (Capitbi),

"12tli Street Itag" 10 3 3 17

11

BING CROSBY (Decca)
"White Christinas" 5 3 . » . 16

12
DORIS DAY-B. CLARK (Columbia)

3 15

13
SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

"Lavender Blwe" . .
.' 4 S . 14

14
J. STAFFORD-G, MacRAE (Capitol)

"Bluebird of Hali^iness" '
. 6 . 12

15 14
RAY McKINLrV (Victor)

"You Came a Loiip; Way" . . . . . 8 . 6 . 9 10 11

16 12
TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)

"Until" . 10 6 . 7 . 10

17A
MILLS BROTHERS (Decca)

7 9 8 . 9

17B 16
LARRY CLINTON (Decca)
"Slow Boat to China" f. . 9

17C 17
GENE AUTRY (Columbia)
"Here Comes Santa Claus". . . . 8 5 . 9

18A
GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
"Maybe You'll Be There" 7 10 . 8

18B
PRIMO SCALA (London)
"Mistletoe Kiss" 3 . 8

18C
BLUE BARRON (M-G-M)
"You Were Only Fooling" 3 . 8

19A 14
SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

"Down Among Sheltering Palms"! .,. i . . 10 7 . 7

19B
BING CROSBY (DeccaJ
"Galway Bay" . .... 4 . 7

19C
EDDY HOWARD (Mercury)
"Bella Bella Marie" i . 7

19D
TEX WILLIAMS (Capitol)

4 7

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

CHRISTMAS ALBUM

Bing Crotby

Decca

CHRISTMAS

CAROLS

Fred Waring

Decca .;

PROGRESSIVE
JAZZ

Album No. 2
Stan Kenton

: Capitol .

4

JAZZ AT

PHILHARMONIC

Album N«. I

Mercury

PREVIN PLAYS

THE PIANO

Andr* Prcvin

Victor

'Over-Americanization'
; Continued from page 41

DOWN AMONG THE

mUHm PALMS

lyric by Jamts Broekman
Music .hy Ab* Olman

Scoring A
Gr«ar New Popularity

! ket in England for their composi-

I

tions, the BBC should be their

I

means of obtaining a wider
audience.

"The musical theatre is over-
I Americanized.- The Rank Grgan-
I ization is scared ol musical films.

I
especially alter 'London Town,'
where the score was composed by
two American writers, and turned
out none too succGssfully. • The
publishers are very largely tied
up by American commitments.
"The Songwriters' Guild has

given me the figures relating to
the pciformance bj the BBC of
Bi'itrsh compositions in the popu-
lar and light music field j aS com-
pared w ith the BBC's use of Ameri-
can and Continental works. The
period covered in, six months, and
the figures which have been check-
ed from actual returns and from'
Performing Eights Society'.s statis-
tics, in both instances agreed.

"American. 72%; Continental,
9%; British, 19^. These figures
apply only to the Home Service
and the Light Programs. It will be
seen, therefore, that in every 100
light composition ballads, songs
and dance tunes that are broadcast
there is 80% alien music, of which
72% is American.

"It may be thought that the
American songs get more air time

because they are better. But I am
surprised to find that, in fact, over
50% of the biggest song hits, based
on the number of copies of sheet
music sold, in the last 10 years
have been of Britishi|Kigin.

"So the fact that we hear Ameri-
can music is apparently not due So
much to merit as vested interests
on the part ol some publishers and
disinterest on the part ot the BBC.
Too many publishers are tied to the
almighty dollar.

"It is much easier for Louis Drey-
fus, managing director ol Chap-
pell & Co., to have his American
."ongs made, exploited, recorded,
broadcast and generally 'found out'
betoie they an ive here.

' It is so much easier for Louis
Drevtiis to obtain the scofe from
America ol a read.\-made success,
such as 'Oklahoma!', now playing
at Drury Lane, than to go to the
trouble of finding an all-British
show of equal merit. The show is
advertised as being presented by
Emile Littler, but Dreyfus holds
the music publishing rights. He
has the rights for such recent in-
troductions to England as 'Annie
Get Your Gun,' also of American
origin, and of 'Finian's Rainbow,'
which, however, was not a success
in Xondon.

"Tiiere is no reason why Drey-

fus should, not take up such inter-
ests as he cares to, but it would
appear to be less ad\antageous to
this country if, as a result, the
dollar area benefits largely to the
detriment of our sterling baUmces
and the earnings of his ventures'
find their way home through his
associated American interests."

Best British Sheet Sellers

(Weefc endmg Dec 2 )

London, Dec. 3.

Buttons and Bows Victoria
When You're in 1-ove Wood
My Happiness Chappell
So Tired Connelly
Galway Bay Box & Cox
Dream of Olwen . , , Wright
You Can't Be True Chappell
Rambling Rose . . Dash
Balhn' the .lack F D &,H
Maybe You'll Be Victoria
Call Everybody Daiiing Monus
Anything I Dieam Keid

Second 12 '

Underneath Arches Conncllv
La Vie En Rose Gay
Say It Every Day . , Merrin
Betty Blue Feldman
All Dressed Up . Cinephonie
Sabre Dance., Leeds
Love Live in Loveland, . .Sun
Beyond Stars Peldman
In My Dreams Dash
It Only Happens Berlin
Cuanto le Gusto .... Southern
Dickie Bird Song F.D,&H,

Benny Goodman Hosts

40 on Plane Junket To

Hear New Orchestra
I Benny Goodman last week applied
lo the band business the old prac-
tice of film companies underwriting
costly junkets to new-film prem-
ieres. B. G. chartered an Ameri-
can Airlines plane and flew, sonie
40 tradespeople from New York to
Syracuse to head his new band,
now on a break-in date at the new

:

Syracuse to hear his new band,
cost the maestro some $1,500.

Tradepaper men, disk jockeys,'!
advertising agency people, national

i mag reps, and others were included
in the group, which took off Fri-
day (3), evening and returned at
noon Saturday.

At the Syracuse hotel, B. G.'s
party was entertained by Jim Gil-

day, owner and operator of the hos-
telry. He has been buying the top- :

most names available, on guaran- .

tee and percentage dealSi ior a .450- •

seat room that's a hot gros.ser.
,

Downey's S. A. Findings
Wally Downey, head of a num-

ber of Latin American music pub- .

lisliing companies of his own,:
besides being foreign music con-
sultant, to ASCAP on Latin Amer-

"

lean relatioiLS, reports that Rio de
Janeiro IS "perhaps the most ex-
pensive capitalm the world now."

; A wide traveler, the music pub-
lisher was long domiciled in Rio
and Buenos Aires before returning
to New York, his permanent head-
quarters; hence, lie has standards
loi' comparison.

THERE'S

BARBERm THE

J^HARBOROF
^PALERMO

i
a TERRIFIC NOVELTYI

SANTLY-JOY
1619 Broadway

New York 19. N. Y.
EDDIE JOV, 6aln, PM. Mar,

LAUREL MUSIC CO
16.19 Broadway • New York

Feotared
.
in M-G-MV Alit ' nit

"DATE WITH JUDY"

IT'S A MOST

UNUSUAL DAY
Music by. . ,

JIMMY McUUGH
ROBBINS

TONY

PASTOR
"YOU STARTED
SOMETHING"

. with ;

ROSEMARY CLOONEY
on

COLUMBIA RECORD 38297
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Danceries Blast 20% Tax AsMm
Fairs Optinustic at Qu Confabs

Chicago, Dec. 7. *

National Aisn. of Amusement
Parki, Pooli, and Beaches closed

its convention here last week on
m flghting notei Group's main beef

iVas against the 20% cabaret excise

levy, which now ailects ballrooms.

Prexy Harry Batt, New Orleans,

asked delegates to form local com-
mittee to seek legislative relief.

NAAPPB spokesman claims luxury
tax on public ballrooms is unfair

as danceries are not. in the : same
category as bistors.

Although "recession*' and "infla^

tion'' talk permeated .' the conven?
tions plans for the summer months
reflected optimism with several
small parks being built, especially

in the midwest. Only one large
playground was up for sale, Joy-
land Park, Lexington, Ky. Ride
and equipment sales were a . bit

static, due to fear of increased
• prices; However, refurbishing mar
terial had a heavy sale indicating
large-scale remodeling plans.

Sister convention, International
Assn. of Fairs and Expositions, got
imderway with expansion talk

being general trend. .Most of the
fairs are going after big names,
but are being leary of just any
attraction. Recent fiasco of Jimmy
Durante at the Texas Slate Fair
was amplified on to: 'warn exhibi-
tors on type: of entertainment to

avoid. On the other hand, Judy
Canova is lining up a more •ex-

tensive tour of fairs than last year.

Both lAFE and NAAPPB members
are also nixing name band attrac*

tions^ claiming they didn't bring
in enough biz to pay off.

Batt, was elected prexy of
-NAAPPB; John Coleman, Indian-
apolis, 1st v.p.; Elmer Foehl, Wil-
low Grove, Pa., 2nd v.p.; William
Hitzelberg, Dallas Tex/, 3rd v.p.j

re-elected, exec secretary was Paul
Huedepohl and treasurer, Al Filo-

grasso.
'

"PencUMeinfor*49'*
taggtitt

Solly Violinsky

* * *

. « Kumoram pitct Ih

.43d Anniver$ary Number
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Due Soon

Champ Ike Williams

In Benefit Fite As Key

ToA-C'sPalumbo Date
Abbott & Costello may play a

stand at the Frank Palumbo's Click

nf^/h^ir mfvI'S^ card until deep into summer. This
completion of their film assignment ^pUppj hp »(>romnanip<! Millor tn
at Universal-International. Deal ^^!r^,?5L„„ J!^,"! i!,L

GAC Grabs Exclusive

As Vancouver Operator

Buys 50G Worth of Talent
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Sandy DeSantis, operator of the
Palomar Supper Club, Vancouver,
Can:,: breezed into town yesterday
and bought about $50,000 worth of
talent for his nitery. Henry Miller,
GAC booker, has secured from De-
Santis an exclusive booking ar'

rangement. While most df the tal-

ent bought is GAC's, several are
handled by^ Joe Glascr, who will

split commissions with Miller.

Bought in a block for the Palo-
mar are Louis Jordan combo, for
two weeks at $4,900 per frame,
opening Jan. 17; Louis Armstrong
sextet, Jan, 81, two weeks at $4,500
per; Billie Holiday, Feb. 1, two
stanzas, : $3,500 per; Arthur Lee
Simpkins, Feb. 28, two weeks, $1,-

500 per. •

There's a gap in March. Kay
Starr will get a : two-week date if

she can clear with her ABC .sus-

taining weekly program. . :)

- Franlcie Laine opens^ a two^week
stand on April 4 at flat $5,000
weekly;'. The Ink Spots follow for
a fortnight, at $4,500 weekly, but
deal was set some time; back, not
by Miller.

DeSantis, before returning to
Vancouver, plans to fill out. his

Bouche Takes .Over LQ.,

Miami, on 3-Yr. Lease
Miami Beach, Dec. 7.

Albert "Papa" Bouche, former
owner of the Villa iVenlce, Chicago/
last week signed « three-year lease

for the Latin Quarter^ at an aggre-
gate $100;000 . rental' Deal wa9l
made by E. M. Loew, owner of the

site and partner with Lou Walters
in the operation of the Latin Quar-
ter, N, Y.
Loew, operator of New England

chain of theatres as well, declined

to participate in the current talent

war among Miami Beach bonifaces.

Ft Worth Floats

500,000 for Fair

that's being worked out is regard-
ed as unusual, inasmuch as serv-

ices of Ike Williams, Negro light-

weight, is involved.
Palumbo, whos' in on the man-

agement of Williams, may have the
fighter do a benefit bout for the
Lou Costello, Jr. Memorial Foun-
dation, if the comics play the Phil-

ly spot.

Abbott & Costello recently had
to call off dates at the Latin Quar-
ters, N. Y., and Miami Beach, ber
cause of the picture assignment.

ICE FOLLIES' HEFTY

$96,000, NEW HAVEN
New Haven, Dec. 7.

"Ice Follies" walked off with an-
other liefty gross in its annual
stand at the Arena. In for nine

Las Vegas to ogle acts playing
there, with a view to possibly sign-
ing them for the Palomar. ,

Ft. Worth, Dec. 7.

Ft. Worth Is planning to cele-

brate its 100th anniversary next
year on:' a small-scale model of

the spectacle Billy Rose staged
for this municipality in 1936-37.

Plans are ' being drawn for the
permanent restoration of the Casa
Manana to cost $500,000. Fulfill-

ment of the plans will depend on
whether the $500,000 bond issue,

authorized by the city council in

1945, will be sold.

Casa Manana plans include', a
permanent stages space Sot . 2;000
diners and 4,000 general .admission
seats. The Chamber of Commerce
Centennial Committee hopes to be
ready in time to offer shows next
summer. It's not yet known
whether the committee would
stage any -shows. There's the pos-
sibility that the structure will

book road companies of Broadway
musical and dramatic hits.

Committee realizes: that ^t will

have to angle its displays so that
they won't suffer in comparison
with shows put on by Rose and
will be hefty enough to compete
with the siimmer operettas put on
in Dallas.

VHCS to Get $1400,000 Motment

To Continne Shows in Vet Hospitals

Joe Smith and

Charles Dale
(lit CtHaboitithn with Amen fithnmn)

In excerpli from their forthcoming

memolri of SO years with the Avon
Comedy Feurr recall why and how

They Laughed at Us

a neitalgie feature In

43d Anniver$ary Number
Due Soon

Dutch Film Houses, In

Red With Vaude,Orchs,

Trying to Ease Situash

Washington, Dec. 7.

The larger film houses in Am-
sterdam, Rotterdam and ; The
Hague, in the NetherlaB(dSi

;
ape

trying to work out an arrahgemeht
which will liot l^ave theft for^^

to dirop vaude aiid orchestras at
the end of this year.

Report by Nathan D- Golden,
chief of the motion picture-photo-
graphic branch of the U, S. Dept.
of Cbmnlerce, :

shows that the live

entertainineiit has been operating
in the ired and that ;

thje theatres

want to get out from under Unless
the governnient will permit them
to charge a little more. Principally
affected are thriee- theatres each
in Amsterdam and Rotterdam and
one in The Hague.
Dutch government allows houses

with an orch and .
vaude to nick

the customers an extra one-quarter
of a guilder above regular admis-
sions. However, attendance has

nielrinff Railin ^linur falling off and the govem-
UlMiUig AdUlV JUUW ment gouges a tax out of the over-

11 n T ride. Hence the theatres want to

Allows UOWney to go on a straight grind policy,

m f I in, ,
claiming this will be more profit-

Flay London Iheatre.fWe for them, even though, they
' „ „ I lose the extra one-quarter guilder.
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

1 it is estimated that about 240 en-
Transcribed airshow will give I tertainers and musicians in ,Amr

sterdam alone would be affected

by such a move.
,

.''

Veterans Hospital Camp Shows
will be allotted $1,400,000 during
the next year to entertain the long-
term patients in Army, Navy and :.

Veterans Administration hospitals :-

throughout the country. The funds
will come from United Service Or*,
ganizations' $6,650,000 campaign
which is now being organized
throughout the country through
the various Community Chest cam*
paigns.

Strategy of the New York cam-
]

paign was outlined Thursday (3) at
a- luncheon at Toots Shor's where
Gen. Francis R. Kerr, head of VA
special services, emphasized the
need of continued showbusiness
support in the rehabilitation of v

hospitalized veterans.
In paying tribute to VHCS, Gen.

Kerr declared that VHCS could be
counted upon for regularity in en-
tertaining the wounded — an im^
portant facet because of regularity
in appearances: hospitalized vets
are assured- that the folks back
home are thinking of them. Gen.
Kerr also declared that VHCS
have been therapeutically helpful
because the various units have
given the vets an incentive to do
things for themselves. Appear-
ances of ' one-legged dancers have

.

shown them^ handicaps can be
overcome.
Luncheon was- toastmastered by:.

James Sauter, chairman of the .

N. Y. campaign's entertainment in-
dustry committee, who outlined
VHCS work during the past year
when they sent out 10 units. which,
covered 112 hospitals with a cumu-
lative audience of 824,225 in 6,279
performances. Sauter added that
the Hollywood Coordinating Com-
mittee has initiated a project of
sending out top Hollywood names
to make personal

.
appearances in

hospitals. Irving liande, HCC sec-
( Continued on page 46)

DROP ROSE MURPHY

IN PITT BOOKING ROW
Pittsburgh, Dec. 7.

Rose Murphy booking at Mer-
eur'g Music Bar was cancelled at
last, minute when singer insisted on
a two-week date instead of the one
which had originally been agreed
upon. She was to have opened last
night (Men.) at $1,250, following
Maxine Sullivan,

Policy of Mereur's has been to*

keep even biggest names for only
a single stanza, and whenever
that's been altered, attraction has
usually fallen way below opening
session's figures on the h o. Since
Mereur's has such a small capacity

Morton Downey time enou^ : to
handle date at London Palladium,
next summer. Arrangements are
being handled by MCA with
Downey's air sponsor, Coca-Cola,
and Paladium director Val Parnell.
Downey setup is one of many

Anglo-American deals arranged by
MCA since 1946, when agency set

up new operations in London fol-

lowing the war. London : staffers

Include Jimmy McHugh, Jr., now
visiting here. American talent for
whom British deals have been set
by MCA since includes Myma Loy
and Gene Markey, Joseph Gotten,
Robert Taylor, David Niven, Mau-
reen O'Hara and Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr. American dates were se*.

cured for British stars in return,
including Robert Morley, Joyce
Redmond and Luine Magrauth.

NEW DALLAS NITEEY
Dallas, Dec. 7

The Aragon Club, has reopened

TAX SNARL CANCELS

DECASTROS' CAN. DATE
De Castro Sisters were forced to

cancel an engagement at El Moroc-
co, Montreal, because of income,
tax difficulties^ In making applica-

tion for a re-entry permit to this

country, the De Castrois, two of
who were born in Cuba, were told

by immigration authorities in New
York that they would have to set-

tle income tax arrears before per-

mit Would be granted. Government
asked the team to post a $5,000

bond to cover back taxes.

The tax problem arises from the
question of whether they main-

tained a N. Y. residence through-

out the year. If so, deductions for

hotel and meals during out-of-town

engagements would be allowable.

shows (Nov. 29-Dec. 5) at $3.60 Harry Fox, owner of the oasis, was ' under the management of T. W. If the team cannot prove prema'

top, 34,000 fans clicked the turn-

stiles for an approximate $96,000.
: In view of general amusement
skid, this figure was terrif, as it

represented only 4% less than last

year's run of same number of per-

formances.
Critical comment On the '49 ver-

sion rated it tops.

not willing to risk tliat kind of a Tabor. I nent residence here, they will have
salary over a fortnight's stretch,

i
Tabor was manager of the Blue

! to reimburse the
'
government tor

particularly right before Christmas. I Room and Cocoanut Grove until any such deductions made on pre-

As a result, whole deal was erased. I J 945 when he lost his lease. vious tax returns.

U.S.-Denmark In

Double-Tax Treaty I

Washington, Dec. 7.
I

The U, S. and Denmark formally
,

ratified a treaty eliminating double
i

taxation last week. Treaty is
j

similar to those with Britain,
i

Canada, etc.

Among its provisions it saves

the actor from being nicked for

income taxes by both countries if

;

he works in Denmark for a while,
j

The Dani.sh actor in the U. S. like-

'

wise would no longer have to pay
income taxes to both nations.

Franhle Marlowe, who arrives

from England Deo. 16 after play-i

ing Briti.sh vauders for more than
a year, has been • booked for the I

Texaco Star theatre, Dec. 28; RKO

;

theatre. Boston, Dec. 31, and the

,

Town Casino, Buffalo, Jan. 10. !

OUT SOON!
The

43rd Anniversary Number
OF

Forms closing shortly Usual Advertising rotes prevail

Special exploitation advantages
Copy and space reservations may be sent to any Variety office

NEW YORK If
1(4 W. 4AM it.

HOLLYWOOD M
«S1I Yecce St.

CHICAGO 1

340 N. MicM«aa Ave.
LONDON, W. C. 2
• St. MortlH-t Ptace
Trafalfw S<|Mn«

Mischa Auer Paid Off

From AGVA Bond After

Refusing Cash for Date
Mischa Auer, who, completed ' a

week's date at Le Nardo's, Nor-
folk, last week, was paid his $1,500
salary out of the bond posted with
the American Guild of Variety
Artists. Auer, at completion of his

stand there, was paid in cash. Since
he was driving back to New York,
he didn't want that amount of cash
on him, and was subsequently given
a check.
When check reached the bank

before deposits were made, it was
returned. AGVA subsequently paid'
off.

Le Nardo's normally carries a $2,>

875 bond, but will be increased
when Three Stooges open there
Dec. 31.

Peter Lorre canceled out of
nitery last week because of illnesis.:

N.Y. AGVA ELECTS ITS

LOCAL EXEC BOARD
Local executive board of the

N. Y. branch of the American Guild
of Variety Artists was elected at

the general membership meeting'
last week. It's the first local AGVA
election that's been held in several
years. Board will comprise Jackie:.

Bright, Charlie Banks, Jimmy Hol-
lywood, Bob Fitzgerald, Chick Dar-!
row, Phil Irving and* Jack Gilford.^

Board will handle affairs of the
N. Y. branchi make legislative rec-

ommendations to the national

I

boardi- and: preside at arbitrations.

I

'Magdalena' Dance Group

I

Set for N.Y. Latin Qparter
Group of eight dancers who ap-

peared in "Magdalena," which
closed Saturday (4) at the Ziegfeld
theatre, N. Y., have been booked
for the Latin Quarter, N. Y., start-

ing Jan. 6 on the show with Rudy
Vallee, Dorothy Claire and Elsa &
Waldo.
Booking of the group from "Mag-

dalena" is reminiscent of the vaude
debut of the Debonairs, another
dance group from legit, which
branched out as an act. They're
now at the Lido, Paris.

Frankie Lalne's 9G, Toronto
Toronto, Dec. 7.

Frankie Laine, singer, grossed
close to $9,000 on his one^nighter
at the Mutual Arena, with over 4,-

000 fans turning out.
Bert Niosi's band supported^
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N^ht Gub Reviews
Terrace Room. jV. Y. j

Arthur Johnson emcees and also

(HOTVi KFW vnRKKR) handles a vocal chore. He snows

GftXT VSct Orc?r in- a need for experience in both.

«rr^ FmiJipf of '49" with Afard though he's a personable youngster

BryaltXtnur^Jo^BorA^^^^ who manages to ingratiate himself

rar, George Zak, Margie Le.e,

James Carter, Alice Joy Rocfclin,

Ruth Harrison, Chet Nelson Flor-

ence and Bob Ballard; staged by
Donn Arden; cover ajter 10 p.m.,

$1; Saturday and holiday eves,

$1.50, .

•

The New Yorker is back to Jts

Iceshow format after dropping it

during the Ray McKinley band en-

gagement. As usual, it'.s a pleasant

session of modestly budgeted en-

tertainment. The show also marks
the first eastern date of Gardner
Benedict's orch (Band Reviews K

"Ice Fancies of "49" Is staged by to

with the customers by his youthful
enthusiasm. One thing that's also

pertinent is that he should never
wear a tropical dinner jacket with
Ian iceshow; it Seems remarkably
incongruous,

Benedict's orch supplies the

music for. both show and the cus-

tomer dancing, with an unbilled

orch handing the Interim periods.
Kahn.

Mayfair Room, Chi
(BLACKSTONE HOTEL)

Chicago, Dec. 3.

Larry Starch, Nype & Cote, Dick

LaSalle Orch (9); $3.50 minwnum,
$1 coyer.

made up of seven brass, five sax,

three rhythm. It plays well, but

shows nothing outstandmg beyond

the great ability, of its leader. Its

arrangements, softie in l)Op grooves

and others conventional, are ordi-

nary in effect. To those who appre-

ciate the Rich skin-work, how-eyer,

the band has a lot of lure. WhatLaughs have been rare at this
^

class spot since Abe Burrows ^^^^ ^.^^^ jj^g spotlight falls

on a drum solo more than i«?kes

up for the mediocrity of the full

band. ,. ; „ ,:.

George Shearing, bUnd Bntjsli

pianist, handles relief chores, along

with drummer Kenny Clark, and
bassist Oscar Pettiford. Jl s a

smart-playing group. Shearmg
drew b.o. impetus in this country

from a recent London Record al-

bum. Wood.

Conacaliaua, IV. Y.
(FOLLOWUP)

The zanv Joe E. Lewis continues

do okay in a rather deflated

IS ot tne sianaara vaiieiy loi
.n^^-.^,,^ a'.^ro tfiP met a «!nrt of

troupes of this sort, it's Pleasant Damone 8^^^ f^^t
ot

diversion, especially for the out-o^ |^condarY tP/^J^ ' %\^g„.'Xse
towners taking in the loca sights.

;

D«'^^one^^,s^the j^oung^sm^

. Among the show s mainstays are bobbysoxers and who, like the
Florence and Bob Ballard, mixed gquaiiy youthful Mel Torme, is

team of skating dancers, who do possessed of a strange poise and
the accepted form.-! of whirls and assurance on a cafe floor, despite
lifts; Chet Nelson, who does a solo fg^j ju^t 21, A natural,
'dance," and Alice Farrar, skating i jjinky-haircd young man, ' the
soloist.' 1 crooner holds this room like a vet

The unit comprises all young
, vvith familiar pops and ballads,

performers who give the outfit a ' The real test came with "Why Was
semblance of size in their doubling

;
i Born?", a slow ballad, unortho-

from group formation to soloing.
|
dox in its spotting at the tag end i

uyssell Nypo and Elizabeth Cote
of his repertoire, but the hush was

: project unblemished boy-girl amor
spontaneous as they ;

gave hm) iti .gehtle, persuasive Vocal-
close attention, iizing pair duets fluently in stand-

There are a couple of other re- ards 'and sflbw. tiines, with best

placeriients. Dorothy Keller makes |,urikirt| in "Sunny Side of the

jGbhtiinulng its policy of sirigte

}

attractiotasj Ciro's hgs come up
with Carl Ravaisza, erstvvhile band->

leader turned single, to provide
the entertainment for the next few
SeSslonSi . It ;ShapeS'Up as a siiiatt

.'booking.;

;

Despite some minor faults in de-
livery, Ravazza should, be" a draw,'
particularly for^a plush ropnv like
Giro's. He has an easy style and
a finis Voice ,;,that registei's well;

Heyi^hQivs ftOW -;tp offer-

ings for top interest and his ma-

,

terial is well selected to bring out
, ;,. his vocail values.

KlilbaNNy, m. Ravazza's routine ranges from
Adrieiiiie, Tlic Gcrordos l2), calypso stuff to; a jazzed up ver-

Sacasas and Pupi Cainpo Oi'c/is;
|
sion of "M'Appari." It's all taste-

$3.50 minimum. .
fully arranged and delivered. Best

v'-.;^' ' : .. .

' returns are earned on a medley
The Embassy, under its new of oldies that permits him to do

management. Is putting the em- ; a little crooning,
pliasis on the customer terps; and Backing by Phil 01iman'.s band

m.oht met as wpu np ine iitMi therein lies the reason for the in-, e.vcellent and the musicrcw does

^md^^rt' nf ton comedv wrUers In I
creasing click of this eastside spot, i a deft job of pleasing terpatrons.

fRHtilh rpn?ise^ ^^^^^^^^ the food as .it does, plus < chuy Reyes' rhumband still Is on

cinemuh cOMeotion of a c^^^^^^
rhumba bands, is the right tap to 'dish the Latune stuff that

nffU^vvjhTreRvets his weekend idea, and with the right exploita- grows increasingly popular here,
otticei Who regieis nis wocKeim

^.^^ Embassy can pay off on " "
Kap,

sojurned here in October, Sue
ccssive bills have lacked comics.

It's not yock hunger, however,

that's responsible for the optimum
response drawn by Larry Storch.

His personality etchings are among
the sharpest seen in these parts.

Young impressionist does Cary
Grant, Humphrey Bogart and grist-

mill celebs, but his method tran-

scends the routine appi-oach.

There's no heavy reliance, for ex-

ample, on the gag line per se.

A prosaic line takes on humor
within the framework of character-

ization, such as his Gary Cooper
portrait in wliich shyness and plain

talk add up to howls.
In his carbon of a buck-toothed

British thesp, Storch aspirates

Rotten Row double-talk, but from
the standpoint of impact his lines

might just as well be the fresh

ClrQ's* Hollywood
.Hollywood, Dec. 1,

Carl Ravazza. Phil Ohman's prcli.

(9), ChttV Reyes flhitmbajid (5);
$3-$3,50 minimum.

will go by the board, now that a

native spear has pierced his heart.

Brought back three times, Storch
replied with snapshots of a femme,
a Gallic singer and a Cuban dance
team, all for salvos.

In their first Chi appearance

that policy. The acts on the show
are merely Incidental.

Current lineup has Adrienne,
the singer; the Gerardos, dance
team, plus the Sacasas and Pupi
Campo Latin bands. Gerardo, of

the dance team* Is also the Embas-
sy's official host. Both Adrienne

COMEDY MATERIAL
' For All . Branchet of Theotrieob

FUN-MASTER
"Th« ORIGINAL Show-Biz Gag FiU"

Not. 1 to 22 @ $1.00 oach
' (Order tn Sequence Only)

SPECIAL: The flni 13 Filet

for SB.OO ! ! I

3 DIFFERENT BOOKS OF PARODIES
(10 in Each Book) SIO per Book

send 10c for Hats of other comedy
material, aonirM, parodies, minHtrel
patter, black-outs. etc.

NO C.O.D.'S

PAULA SMITH
tan W. Kith IStnet, New York It

a good prima, registering through- Street."

but, and particularly In the Cuban
finale.

uia. ij ^.. w.,.
I

Dick LaSalle's orch back ably

Tern Stevens and, Sonny I and supplies prime danceables,

'Calello are the soubret and song

[
dance specialists. Blended with Joe
E. Lewis, whom they wouldn't let

'go, and the ever perky Douglas

iCoudy revue, with its crisp cos-

I

turning and the Copa beauts, this

I spot Is rightfully the town's out-
I stander. It's a natural tourist trap,

I and also bait for the regulars, Mike
' Durso and Fernando Alvares regis-

ter, per always, with their show
and dansapation. .

•
,

Abel.

Baxt.

C lique Club, N. ¥.
Sarah Vaughan, Buddy Rich

Orch, George Shearing Trio; ad-
mission 90c., minimum $2.

Afoeambo, Hollywood
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Kay Starr, Gene Ba'iilos, Bobby
Ramos Orch (8); minimum, $3-$4.

It's been about a year since Kay

and thrCerardos raHsV'in thei^ ,

Starr started singling a ye;^^

perfonnancesi but there's no deny^

ing that the main attractions are I:

the bands. • '

It's a strictly rhumba - crowd
|

that's being drawn here, with the"
customers coming in after dinner;

!

It's the sort of clubby rhumba at-

mosphere that used to be drawn t

to La Martinique before its present i

regime, only here the patrons are
j

neither noisy nor the rhumba de-
j

generates one used to ftnd at the
j

old La Conga.
The Embassy has alw,ays been a

beautiful room, and the new decor
emphasizing Jffedgwood blue and I

white is particularly enhancing,
|

Both Sacasas and Campo main-

( Continued on page'4())

This new spot, on the site of the
old Ebony Club, is a copy of the
mode of operation of the rival

Royal Roost, a few blocks down . . _

Broadway. Opened by Irving Alex- tain the high standards they've es

ander and Sammy Kaye, former
52d street operators, with disk
jockey Fred Bobbins (WOV, N.Y.)
as m.c. and talent buyer, the
Clique debuted to capacity audi-
ences Thursday (2) at 90c. a head.
(Kaye is not the bandleader).

|

Admish entitles anyone to sit in a
'

"listening" .section from which no
j

food or drink need be ordered,
while tables are provided for those

f

who wish to eat or Imbibe at a S2
minimum. '

Sarah Vaughan and Buddy Rich's i

band are the opening lures. Neither s

is exceptional. Miss Vaughan,]
building a b.o. reputation via re-

1

cordings, apparently has let her
rising star, upset good sense. Her
vocalistics are. nearer to .a legiti- i

mate approach than any of her
contemporary, sepia rivals; she!
uses only standards and pops, trick-

ing them up much in the way
Frank Sinatra once did. But to
get coy along with it, plus run-
ning each song much too long;
didn't help her opening night re-i

ception.
Teeing off with "Mean to Me,"

then her biggest disk hit. "It's

Magic," and "Everything I Have Is

Yours" and "I've Got a Crush on
You," the singer didn't show
enough to substantiate the top bill-

ing. By fondling each tune too;

extensively she lost hold on her
audience, composed mostly of
tradespeople, who are noisy any-
how.
. . Rich's combination is new and

tablished for themselves as purvey-
ors of the Latin beat. KaTin.

Wally BOAG
650 Performances in

YAL PARNELL'S

"STARLIGHT ROOF"
London Hippodromo

"An Immediate faverltei pleaiant

pcrienality, dancer: af ne mean
talent." Performer.

• lONDON: .

, ;Chiirleii / Vileker
AMBRICA:

Mark J. l-tnlir

D0UN0FF8 and MYA SISTERS

BLACK ART - MYSTIFYING NOVELTY

Outstanding Hit of Ed Sullivan

Television Show November 21st

RETURN ENGAGEMENT DECEMBER 12TH

SOMETHING NEW-SOMETHING DIFFERENT

SEE FOR YOURSELF

OUTSTANDING H/T IN

THEATRES, CAFES, HOTELS

Management: AL WILSON. 1501 Broadway, New York
BRyant 9-0543-^

SENOR CARLOS
BALLOON SCULPTOR COMEDIAN

ONLY AMERICAN APPEARANCE, FOUR WEEKS AT

LaMARTINIQIJE, N.Y.
Thanks to MILES INGALLS and JOE FLAUM

Opening In England, December 27th in Bertram Montague's Pantomime

^^Dick Wiiittington"
THANKS TO ZAHL AGENCY, BENGT STERNER AND BERTRAM MONTAGUE
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Godfrey Ankles N. Y. Roxy Date

In lecture Snafu; To Play Capitol
Assignment of the film, "Yellow

Sky," to the Danny Kaye show has

caused Arthur Godfrey to step out

of the Roxy, N. Y., mid-January

date, and close negotiations with

the nearby Capitol theatre: Terms
of the deal were set, according to

a spokesman for Music Corp. of

America, which was handling ne-

gotiations for Godfrey, with pro-

viso that the -Gregory Peck starrer

would be on the Godfrey bill.

The second factor that caused
Godfrey to break with the Roxy
was the billing angle. MCA was
reported dissatisfied with the

Roxy's usual billing, and demanded
that Godfrey's name should be
more prominently displayed.

Godfrey's Capitol salary will be
$20,000 weekly plus percentages

to start at $84,000. For this, God-
fi'ey will supply hand and stage

show comprising some of his

"talent discoveries" and probably

one outside act.

His Roxy deal was Originally set

at $25,000 weekly and percentage

to start at $110,000. A revised deal

was subsequently entered into

V hereby guarantee was cut to

$20,000. and percentages would
start somewhere below - $100,000.

Roxy deal did not call for Godfrey
to supply the band.

Connce Boswell precedes her
March 31 date at the Flamingo,
has Vegas, with the Latin Quarter,
Boston, March 13. ^

CAPPELLA
and

PATRICIA
"THE SHOW WAS STOPPED
by a THUNDER of applause
by a cheerful American girl

named PATRICIA with a
LOVELY FIGURE, and her part-

ner CAPPELLA. They could

have CONTINUED ALL NIGHT
as far as the AUDIENCE WAS
CONCERNED,?'

LEONARD MOSLEY,
Doi'fy fxpress (London);

"HIT OF THE SHOW is mode
by CAPPELLA and PATRICIA."

BERNARD BUCKHAM,
. Daily Mirror (London). .

Now in our 28th week in the

Revue "A LA CARTE" at the

SAVOY THEATRE, LONDON.
Thanks to FIRTH SHEPHARD and

HARRY FOSTER

Chi Hotel's Matinees
Chicago, Dec. 7.

Boulevard Room of Stevens ho-
tel institutes a new policy with
Sunday matinees replacing the
Sunday midnight ice show.
Matinees at the-Boulevard Room

are first for hotel and only after-
noon show in Chi ,at present.
Blackhawk restaurant tried Sun-
day kiddie matinees last year, but
has since discontinued the policy.

Barney Josephson Takes

Over Le Directoire; Seeks

New Tenant for Spot
Barney Josephson, operator of

Cafe Society Downtown, N. Y., and
owner of the building housing the
defunct Le Directoire, N. Y., is

seeking a new tenant for the lat-
ter. Because of $4,500 rent arrear-
age a dispossess notice has already
been served and Josephson is ex-
pected to repossess spot.

:
Josephson, who operated Cafe

Society Uptown on that site be-
fore leasing it to Max Gordon and
Herbert Jacoby, Blue Angel boni-
faceS) who operated as Le Direc-
toire, said there has been a few
offers for the cafe. However, he
said, he will not permit it to be
converted into a be-bop center.
Ralph Watkins, operator of the
Royal Roost, N. Y., was interested
in putting fresh coin into opera-
tion when it was Le Directoire.
Deal failed becau.se of necessity

of re-framing the cafe's corporate
papers which would make the new
corporation liable for Le Direc-
toire indebtedness. Le Directoire's
losses was more than $100,000.

AUSSIE NITERFS PITCH

FOR AMERICAN TALENT
The Celebrity club, Sydney, is

the first Australian nitery to set
U. S. headliners; Success of Fred-
die Bartholomew, current at that
spot, has cued the booking of Amer-,
ican names. Maxie Rosenbloom
follows Bartholomew, starting Jan.
4. Negotiations 'are current for
Bobby Jordan of the "Dead End
Kids." ,

Jerry Rosen set the Rosenbloom
deal.

Paul and Paulette Trio
OPENrNG lATIN QUARTER, N. Y:

JAN. 6, 1949
Xlianks to: Ion M'uUcni, Ri<j' I yte

: . utiil . May tT»liitKoii :..

.IVrH. ..DIr;.: I.011 (Vluin ..
.

.

am m. wioiaaii, c-iifotKo-

Manny Opper
fhol new comedian

81st Week
Hollywood. Show lounge

Cfiioago ,

Pvt, Mflt.: inv LEVIN:

Mata & Hari Concerting
-Mata and Hari, comedy dancers,

are set for their first transcon-
tinental concert tour. Tour is set
for 16 weeks, with five perform-
ances a week, and wiU begin Jan.
3 in Lansford, Pa. . Coppious &
Schang division of: Columbia. Art-
ists Mgt. is handling.
Duo will be supported by a com-

pany of four, including dancers
Zoya Leporsky, Norman Thomson
and Tommy Marlowe, and pianist

Charles Magnan.

45

Moss Given Year Sentence

On Tax Conversion Rap
; Nat Moss, 55^year-old operator
of the defunct 400 Club, N. Y., was
sentenced to a year and a day In
Federal prison for failure to pay
$62,000 in cabaret taxes. Moss will

be eligible for parole In about four
months.

Sentence was imposed on Moss
by Judge Samuel Kaufman in the
N. Y. federal court after Assistant
U. S. Attorney Edward Rigney
moved for 8' two-year term. . .

Pleas for leniency were entered
by Moss' attorney, Milton Kingsley,
and Samuel R. Weltz, an attorney
friend of Moss for more than 30
years. Weltz cited Moss' records in
both World Wars, declaring that
the boniface had served overseas
in the first conflict, and shortly
after Pearl Harbor had enlisted at
the age of 51, and was released
from the Army • after a. service-in
curred injury.

Judge Kaufman, in sentencing
Moss, declared that there was no
need to reform the cafe operator,
but some punishment was neces-
sary in the disposition of the case.
At the trial, Moss testified he:

had intended payment of the im-
post, but condition of the 400 Club
was such that he was forced to use
the tax money in the operation.

N.Y. Bomfaces Attempting to Trim

Expenses to Stave Off Shntterings
Wave of nitery foldings in New

York is causing bonifaces to think

along lines of cutting expenses in

view of declining revenues. It's

claimed that operating costs are the

highest in history, while grosses are

leveling off to the point where
many spots are consistently in the

red. Operators feel that unless

operating costs are cut appreciably;

many cafes must inevitably close.

Bonifaces agree that there's .little

chance of making any Appreciable

cuts because, of : present competi-

tion. Biggest item in cafe opera-

tion is the high cost of name tal-

ent, and if one cafe will not pay a
four-figure salary, the spot down
the block wilL Survey of the N. Y.
boites discloses that the highest
grossing spots are : shelling out
hefty budgets for: entertainment.
The Copacabana has Joe E. Lewis,
who generally gets $5,000; Sophie
Tucker, at the Latin Quarter, gets

$7,500; Gypsy Rose Lee, at La Mar-
tinique, draws $2,500, and Henny

Youngman, at the Diamond Horse-
shoe, $1,750. Salaries of this type
make it difficult for the competi-
tion to keep up with the parade.

For example, the Harem, at-
tempting to overcome competition
of the down4fae-block Latin Quar-
ter, was paying Myron Cohen
$2,500. Against a lesser draw,
comic might have come out ahead.
Against Miss Tucker, he didn't
draw enough to keep the spot in
the black. -

Cafe owners ;are: still to find a
method of slicing overhead. It's

felt that until a formula comes
along that will obviate the neces-
sity of using top names, more cafes

'

are expected to fold during the next
year. Some operators have been

I

mulling a cooperative agreement to
use acts within a moderate salary
bracket. They've dropped Vak idea
inasmuch as such an agreement,
even if it could be; arranged, would

jfiot work outiT Miami Beach opera-.
'tors: every year agree to stop: out-
bidding each other for top acts.

Before season rolls around that's

all forgotten.

Caesar's Moppet Concerts^
/Songwriter Irving Caesar : will

give a cbildrens' matinee concert at
Carnegie Hall, N. Y., Dec. 30. If

N. Y. show clicks Caesar will take
a troupe of performers on tour of

i other cities. He'll give auditorium
' shows after school hours.
I Booked for the layout so far are

j
Jason, magician; Joe Green & Be-

1 Be, and Tindaro, singer. Other

I

acts are being lined up by Jack
I
Lenny.

"RED SHOES"
a great picture

"RED RIVER"
a great western

and noW

"RED GLOVES"
a great show

"RED BUnONS"
A GREAT YOUNG COMEDIAN

CURRENTLY APPEARING

PARAMOUNT, New York

JUST CONCLUDED 4 WEEKS

HAREM, New York
^

GUEST STAR MILTON BERLE'S

TEXACO SHOW NOV. 18

WALTER WINCHELL says:

"Orchids to Red Buttons."

EARL WILSON: "Yoh owe it

to yourself to se« this most
tolked about eemcdiah."

LEE M0RTI»4ER: "Red But-

tons is one of the <|reat

comedians of the era."

ROBERT SYLVESTER:
"Stood audience on its ear."

VARIETY; "Berle and Red
Buttons a bloie of howls on
television."

THANKS TO: NAT HARMS, MUTON BCHU, HARRY KALCHEIM, BECKMAN AND
PRANSKY, IRVING GRAY, HARRY LEVINE, BOB WEITMAN, BOB SHAPIRO AND

ALLAN "ACHTUNG" WALKER.

ferionel Mm«gemmi:/
NAT DUNN. 1650 Broadwoy

'!: Special Mottrial: .

ELI BASSE, ALLAN WALKER.
COLEMAN JACOBY

A New American Citizen

PUPI CAMPO
And His Orchestra

Doubling at—
EMBASSY CLUB, New York - 10th Week, and

CAPITOL THEATRE, New York - 3rd Week

Opening—
SAXONY HOTEL, Miami Beach, Jan. 7th

•
Thanks to My Pal, JOEY ADAMS

With All These Jobs-
How Come I'm Available?

WHA HAPPEN?

k/lanagement—WM. MORRIS
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Adams, Newark, Pact With AFM Cues

Easily of Union Demands on Theatres
American Federation of Musi-

cians locals throughout the coun-
try are now cooperating with the-
atre operators in order to find more
employment for its niembers. First

step was taken at the Adams the-
atre, Newarlc, which is slated to

resume a full; week of vaudeville,
starting Dec. 30.

: House, , which has been, playing
stageshows Monday nights only
fiince the beginning of the season,
had been tiffing' with the- Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians on
terms. Settlement was made last
Aveek when union consented to
terms which had been in effect

last year. Scale will be $85 weekly
' per man, and an 18-month contract
was signed guaranteeing 10 weeks
annually. •:

. However, It's probable
that the house will run around 30
woeks per annum if sufficient at-

tractions are available.

Newark gives another Indication

that the. various musicians union
locals are easing demands in order
to find more employment for its

members. Boston local recently
settled for a 10-week employment
guarantee, instead of the 20 weeks
it originally asked, and negotia-

tions are current for resumption
of stage shows at hte Circle, Indian-
apolis.

Geo. White's New Revue
San Francisco, Dec. 7i

George White and William Zwis-

sig, representing the Curran the-

atre, have agreed on details on the

production of a vaude-revue to be
known as "George White's Varie-

ties."

Show is scheduled to preem at

the Curran Dec. 26. White will ar-

rive in New York; today (Wed. ) to

: Opening show has not yet been lline up talent... ,;v

lined up. Adam A. Adams, house I

opeiator, and Ben Griefer, house i

manager, have been huddling with,

;

Lawrence Golde of the Edward
Slierman agency, house bookers,
in an effort to get up enough shows
to Iceep the house going for a. lew
weeks. So far, no contracts have
been signed as yet.

Settlement of

CHINA DOLt, CHI NITERY,

BOUGHT BY PERETZ
Chicago, Dec. 7.

,

Jack Peretz, owner of Rag Doll,

Nortlisidfl jaw bistro, has bought
defunct China Doll, Loop nitery

that went bankrupt a few weeks
ago,

Peretz plans to continue with

name band policy and name acts.

Price is reported to exceed

$20,000.

Daughter Taking Over

Late Ben Shanin's Accts.
Shirley $hanin, daughter of the

late Ben Shanin who died last

week (30), will take over her late

father's accounts. Miss Shanin will

work out of Universal Artists with
which she has been connected for

the past year.

Prior to coming to Ben Bart's

Universal, Miss Shanin was with
General Artists Corp., Frpderick
Bros., and other talent agencies.

Vaude-Nitery Bookings

Johnny Johnstone into Olympia
theatre, Miami; Feb.. 1, following
Copa Gity, Miami Beachi stand.

;

thf AFM tiff in 1

•'a"" P»well set for Capitol thea-
tne AJM ttn m \i^^ Washington, Jan. 13.

I

McCarthy & Farrell open at
I palmer House, Chicago, Jan. 6.

I

Jan Murray down for Latin
! Quarter, Boston, March. 13. •

. ; :

•

1 Raye & Naldi Jilay ,the Casino
Nacional.Havana, Diep; 16 and fol-

' low into Mayflower hotel, Wash-
i iiigton,. Jan. 10,

I Rosalind CourtWright due at the
iCopley Plaza, Boston, Jan. 6;

Dwight Fiske intd the St. Chiarles

HELENE and HOWARD
CLUB DATES

AND TELEVISION

Dir.: MATTY ROSEN

SUNBROCK'S ITAIO TREK
Rome, Nov. 30.

Larry Sunbrock and wife, plus

40 cowboys, are,now in Naples with
thoiv rodeo show. While here In

Rome at Forum Mussolini; the ro-

deo- enjoyed good business to the
extent of 29;000 attendance each
night.

However, in Naples, the unit re-

portedly isn't doing so well.

Night Club Reviews
Continued from irage 44;

VHCS
Continued from pag* 4S

retary, is currently in N6W'York
to work on name tojjrs,

Walter Hoving, chairman of the

USO and VHCS boards, thanked
the entertainment industry for its

job during the wai^ and peace and
called upon showbusiness leaders

for continued aid in the campaign.
John J, Raskob, general chair-

man of the campaign committee,
also thanked the entertainment in-

dustry for its contribution and de-

clared that there was no question

of showbusiness doing more than
its allotted share.
The luncheon was attended by

200 representatives of all phases

of showbusiness, Abe Lastfogel,

VHCS president and general man-
ager of the William Morris agency,
and Hoving are honorary co-chair-

men of the N. Y. campaign.

hotel. New Orleans, Feb. 3 and,

MoicambO; IIoll^^wood;
been marked by, a steady rise. This

date rnarks her bow iat a Sunset

I follows with the Bellerive hotel,
|
Strip plushery and though she con-

' Kansas City, March 21. fesses that "this isn't my stomping
Jan August down for the Carni- grounds," she looks like a cinch

\ al, Minneapolis, Dec, 23. bet for tepeat bookings.

! Liberace booked into the Last| ginger has developed a fine
.Frontier, Las Vegas, Dec. 31."

! change of pace in her routining to
Costello Twins start at the Chez earn hettier returns and her easy

Paree, Chicago, Dec. 24.

MICHAEL STEWART
Takes great pleasure in announcing :

his exclusive management of:

DAV/D and DOROTHY

PAIGE
"PAGES OF ROMANCE"

226 West 47tli Street, New York 19 Circle i-3057

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N, Y.. Dec, 7.

Arthur Slattery and Arthur
Prbffitt of "We the Patients" have
appointed Rube Bernstein to pro-
duce and emcee annual Yuletide
show to be held at the Rogers on
Xmas eve.

LQuis Shantzer, from Loew's
Coney. Island , theatre and a new-
comer here, all agog over the sur-
prise, visit, from his mother.

Among those upped for occa-
sional "meals are Mabel (Legit)
Burns, Louise (RKO) Harris and
Victor Gamba,

After a series of observations
Len Grotte was ordered to bed
with a spinal ailment.

Inez Liverpool, who made the
grade here, resuming career as en-
tertainer in a Boston nitery.
Benjamin Anjima. formerly asst.

manager of local Pontiac theatre,
left for, Palm Beach, Fla., for tlie

winter.
The Countess Manolovici, the

Gaston Mongeaus, and Franklin
Watts in to visit Arthur Slattery
and ogle the Rogers.

(Write to those who are ill.)

Petrfllo Issues

AGVA Ultimatum
Cincinnati, Dec. 7.

President Jamea C. Petrillo of
American Federation of Musicians
issued' ultimatum to American
Guild of Variety Artists to "lay off
our musicians" and also served
notice that AFM members "can
work in theatres, cafes or radio
without belonging to other unions."
He delivered tlie ultimatum to Gus
Van, newly elected president of
AGVA, who appeared before AFM
executive board, which concluded
week of semi-annual sessions her<>.

Van, who' opened a two-week en»
gagement Friday (3) at the Latin
Quarter,' nearby Kentucky nitery,
relayed the edict to the AGVA
executive board in New York. He
huddled with AFM chiefs fot en-
lightenment on settlement >of
three-week jurisdictional dispute
between the'two unions in Kansas
City, Wicliita, Omaha and Des
Moines, when musicians refused
to play for AGVA members.

While making his stand Icnown
to Van, Petrillo also spiked a re-
port that his union was in line to
"grab off AGVA in slices," He de-
clared; "The AFM is strictly for
musicians. We want to live in
peace and ;be left alone and we
don't want all or any part of ac-
tors' or performers' unions."

WEEUGALLEZ
COhilMEDIENNC

HESS MAYER
101(0 BnNMwiu- . Suite 710, N. V.

delivery lets her wham over each
number. Altliough she leans on
the rhythm tunes heavily (accent-
ing of course her "Lonesomest Gal
in Town"), she knows how to han-
dle slower stuff as well. Her "It's

Magic," for example, is a standout
job. Rest of her stint, ranges from
a slow, throaty click with :''D6h't
Worry . 'Bout Me" to "Mama Goes
Where Papa Goes," Each number
is topnotch and each wins tremen-

1

dous audience response.

With this booking she proves
definitely that she's as right for a
plushery as for other niteries: •

Comedy chores in this layout
are handled by Gene Baylos, a glibr
hard-working comic who's been
around for some time. A deft man
with a gag, he blithely ignores the
lines that fall by the wayside and.
plunges on with vigor. Unfortunate-
ly, there are too many lines that
are lost, mostly because Baylos
needs other material for this room.
Stuff that drew j;oeks:; during his
recent stint at Billy Grey's gets,
al best, a ijolite smile here. With

=
j

better material he'd fare much bel-
7 I tor since he has the know-how and

tlie delivery to click/

Show-backing. is ably handled by
Bobby Ramos crew, which also -is
on stand throughout the night fdr
dansapation. It's a smooth aggre-
gation that uses a well-arran?ed li-

brary to keep terpatrons pleased.
- Kapy

VALDO and PRINCESS PAT

"A SENSATIONAL

MENTAL ACT"
—SARATOGA NEWS.

Walter WincHall Myt: "Thiiigt I like: Tli« Deep Rim leys' Victor plalitt
'of 'Rcceis in HcavtnV' .

Currently

CLUB BAGATELLE

NEW YORK

AH Mn.tor Networkii
TIteatrra and Cliibii,

C, B. and Cunada

nire«4ion—Kl> KIRKKIIV. RKO

BOYS
New York 20, N.Y. CIralo «-9»«0

ROLLY ROLLS
CURRENTLY APPEARING AT THE MAISONETTE (ST. REGIS HOTEL), NEW YORK

Direction: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

. ftaviewed ky AM Green trnd reprinted hom 'Variety,'

December 1st

"When Roily Rolls first hit America, he
impressed as a polite personality for the
class bistros, judging by his debut a few
years ago at the Rainbo>v Room in New
York. Since then, the French pianistic
comedian has picked up a lot of savvy, has
extended his orbit beyond the plush sa-
loons, has proved himself in such a diver-
gent media as the massive Roxy and on
Texaco's television. But. back again in a
class cafe, Rolls repeats his impact with a
thoroughly, engaging personality, inherent
Gallic charm, a fetching manner of Eng-

li.sh hngo (nary a word of French, despite
the dominant accent)', and a choice admix-
,ture of Steinwaying and vocal-comedying.

"Wisely, he alternates between the piano
and the floor, utilizing a pliable mike,
whether seated or further out amidst the
customers. For a real zinger he featjares
the smallest concertina in the world from
which he extracts lots of music, playing a
Gershwin medley particularly well. He did
a resounding 25 minutes and could have
stayed on longer.

"Room is enjoying a capacity business."

Abel.
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House Reviews
Apollo, V.

I^ouis Prima Band (14) with
Keeley Smith, Jimmy Dell, Jimmy
Vincent; Moke & Poke, 3 Poms,
Rosebud, "Pigvieat" Marhham &
George Wiltshire; "Speed to Spare"
(Par).

Louis Prima and his solid combo
sparks the new bill at the Apollo
and keeps the payees howling and
applauding throughout its breezy
cession of instrumentals and com-
edicsi Aside from solid arrange-
ments, there is a high note of com-
edy in the proceedings via JPrima's
travel-voiced vocals and by-play
y several of the sidemen. It's

good fun, fastly paced, and wins
fop audience appreciation.

Prima's ofay crew comprises
three rhythm, five saxes, three
trombones and two trumpets. Tee-
ing oil with a brace of sizzlers,
''Dover" and "Depth of the Well,"
they set tilings pretty for remain-
der of the show. Aside trom Prima,
his lads and Vocalists, Keeley
Smith and Jimmy Dell, it s an all
sepia layout.
Three Poms, attractive femmes,

register with slick tapstering and
aer'o routines, followed . by Prima
and band for neat workout on
"Thousand Islands," topped by
maestro's raucous vocaling. Moke
& Poke, male . comedy ; team, offer
comedy, gab ajid. nifty hooAng in
foUowup for nice returns, Keeley
Smith, femme vocalist with band,
gets her inning with a couple of
tunes for nice response,

"Pigmeat" Markham and George
Wiltshire maintain .comedy motif
of layout with a biirley bit that
keeps 'em howling. Jimmy Dell,
*ther band vocalist, does okay on
comedy number, "Maharajah," as
prelude to exotic dance by Rose-
pud, attractive, gal who pulls all
the stops to please, with Jimmy
Vincent doing a torrid workout on
the drums,

• Prima smacks racross his comedy
version of "The Deacon" and band
winds with "Brooklyn Boogie" for
• solid finale. Edba^

pipes, warbles 'ru Alwavs Care
For You" and "To My Sorrow.'^
Others contributing musical spe-
cialties are Davidson Bros., couple
lads who sing in harmony to ac-
companiment of their guitars;
Patty Fly, who wears high-top
shoes and plucks a guitar while
warbling a hillbilly tune. Sock
turns ate Emory Martin, one-
armed banjo player, who garners
good returns for his "John Henry
Was a Steel Drivin' Man."

I

As spry as any other member
I

of the troupe, Granny Harper, 75-
year old sweetheart -of the Renfro
Valley, wrapped up the customers

\

with her harmonica and fiddle
playing, and bowed off to tremen-
dous applause with a briew hoof-
ing sesh. Comedy of the bill is
mostly in the hands of Slim Mil-
ler, who works in and out of the
specialties with his ru-stic clown-
ing, corny but the patrons ate it up.

Hold.

Capilol, Wash.
Washington, Dec. 5.

Betty & Jane Keaii, Ljeoii Navar-
ra, Richard & floro Stuart, The
Catlialas (5), Sam Jack Kaufman
House Orch; "My Dear Secretary"
iUA).

duced. Unlike most quartets in the
same groove, Pipers have devel-
oped material of their own, which
is strong commercial stuff. How-
ever, one of the tunes has the
edge taken ,off by Johnny Morgan^
who does somewhat of a similar
routine, just a few minutes before,

about filmland cowboys. Group,
however, clicks, and brought back
for encores.

Morgan, other comic on the
show, impresses with his quick
throwaway gags and special rou-
tines. He has some excellent dou-
ble-takes, but the effect could be
enhanced without the blue stuff,

especially for theatre' dates. While

I

he gets laughs from the early

matinee crowd, it leaves a bad taste

I

in a' family house. His pio cow-
I
boy sketch is very staunch and a

I few more bits like it would build
! the satirist into a stronger act.

I

The Chadwicks are a refreshing
opener. They are one of the few

' ballroom teams who depend, not
' on posturing, but on straight danc-
I ing technique. One arm' overhead
spins and lifts in fast tempo get
hefty returns.

Louis Basil, formerly of Lo6w's
State, New York, fronts the lipuse
orch and does a neat job on Duke
Ellington's "Caravan." Also emcees
show in good style. Zabe.

VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF DECEMBER 8

Komerali tn coniteotlon wltli billK b«lo\v fndicata openlnt 3tly of ihow
V wlietlier full or tplit week.

Letter In pnrciitliesflii Inairiitcs clrcnif. (I) liiiIeiiciKlcnti (L) Lnetvi '(MV MitMi
(1') ruraiiiouiitj (It) HKO; (S) Stoll: (W) Warnerj <Wlt> Walter Beaa*

'

Hippoilronip, Balto.
Baltimore; Dec. 3.

Gary Morton, Edfia & Leon, Bob
ammond and Television Birds, 3
iciijts, Jo Lombardi House Orch

(12); '"Onlu Angels Have Wings"
(Col).

Standard setup with three of the
four acts on hand strictly sights this

• layout : is actually better routined
for the TV cameras than vaude.
It's backed up by Jo Lombardi and
house orch on stage . and - paced
by Gary Morton, emcee utilizing
usual material plus some business
\vith trumpet which gets results.

" Opening niche of Edna & Leon,
mixed duo of obviously continental
jpatlern is a tlistmct highlight with
smoothly sold hand-to-hand bal-
ancmg with encore trick of a liead

stand on a. short rod held, in posi-
tion with double mouth holds, an
applause getter. Bob Hammond fol-

lows with well-cued parakeets, who
make a flasljy appearance and re-

spond at. good pace for plenty of
Appeal.
Morton gives with most of his

{tint next alter which the Three
Swifts provide a elicky sesh with
their practiced club swinging and
juggling nicely mixed with comedy

. for. a , workmanlike clincher; Lom-
bardi's . musical backing is a good
assist throughout.

Biz all right. Biu

Aalional, I.'ville
Renfro Valley Folks, tciUi SHm

Miller, Granny Harper, Wade
iBaker, Davidson Bros., Emory Mar-
tti(, Bob Simmons, Lindy Lou,
foymny Covington, Patty Fly;
"Hollywood Barn Dance" (5GK

All in all, a strong bill is lined
"up for the Capitol payees this
week.

Betty and Jane Kean handle the
top spot with their comedy and
keep things moving in racy fashion.
The sisters are best in "South
America Take It Away,'' which
they did in "Call Me Mister"; Bet-
ty's eating a banana while singing
in this one is highlight which gets
the laughs just as Bert Wheeler's
old stunt of eating powder puifs
used to do. Betty's comic taps and
her sister's version of Mae West
and Margaret Truman singing
"He's Too Fat for Me" is also

I tops. Act gets fine returns.
I Leon NavaiTa, , who shares top
billing, is a standard act with his
piano playing and gags. Back in
Washington for the fir.st time in
four years, he. rings the bell, par-
ticularly with pianoing: He really
sendswith his boogie-woogie, and
also has them whistling with him
through; a; medley of pop tunes.
Navarra goes off-key eve'ry once in
a while to befuddle the whistlers,
but they laugh and come back for
more. His patter, which draws its

shares of laughs.could be iinproved,
and newer sUilT would strengthen
act. His encore proves that, like
the Eugenie hats and the New
Look) if :you fish out. something old
enough it is always new again. He
imitates the piano player in a nabo
filme'-y back m the old, silent days.
This was at one time , a popular
vaudeville stunt and -was played
to death. Navarra's revival of it
marks the first time it has been
seen here in years. And it ap-
parentlymakes, good fun for a
generation of new kids who never
heard it before.
Richard & Flora Stuart have a

ballroom oflering wiUi lots of
I showmanship and flash. They do a
i bolero with c/ipes in which the
(dancing is so-so but the waving
1
of a gay, colored . cape makes it

I seem pretty terrific. Good show-
I

manship also features another
number, one of tho.se"walking
down the avenue witli you" dances.
There are several cute variations
in this. Act has lots of color a.id

clicks.

.

The Cathiila.s. trio of acro-jug-
glers, are the w'eakest opening act
of this type to show, here .in a long,
time, Capitol normally, comes up
witli strong curtain raisers, but;

this one just doesn't liave what it

takes for this audience: . Lowe.

From the hills of old Kentucky,
where they hold forth on a

tBS regional network, and where
aturday night barn dances are

staged by John Lair, who has been
e.\ploiting the simple folk tunes
Hnd comedy ol the hillbilly in his

natural habitat, Reniro Valley
Folks are going n\er big at the
National.
No attempt at staging a show is

made by the Renl'ro crew, work-
ing in lull .stage throughout, and
hour stage stanza is done m lull

while light. Usual coniplenicnt ol

guitar pUijers, and otiipr (.lunfied

Instruments, v.iry little Irom other
similar hillbilly groups. But the
specialties are gelling a warm wel-
come from the cusloinors, who no
doubt are loyal ladio tans.

Claude Sween^-y, vocalist pla.v-

ing his own guitar accomp<inimcn(,
Ktai'ts the doings w'iih "Flamin'
Mamie," "Cold Icy Fingcis ' and
"I'll Be a' Bachelor Till I Die,"

Fiddlin' Bob Simmons lollows, and
gets good response ior Ins viohn
tricks to "l.i.stcn to the :\Iockin'

Bird." Next tenor .singer Wade
Bakfir, with -an exeellent pair of

Chicago, Cht
Chicago, Dec. 3.

Jerry Colonna; Pied Pipers, wiih
June Hutlon (4), Johnny Morgan,
Chadiuicks i2), Louis Basil Ordi:
"Innocent Affair" ' <jPar)y '\

'

For the fii'-st time in some time
house i-has booked two -. comedians
on the same bill. While their ma-
terial is different there is some
overlapping on the qui|j.s. ShoA
ran o\eiiong when caught and since

then probably has been pruned for
better results.

.Icriy Colonna, headlining, does
a nitty job with his JaLsetto yodel-

ling, ,\vli:ich-:had: the ratfefs' riiigiiig/

Coniic displays good, ..straight i.sihg?;

ing voice on "Molly Malone," but
decides to give it the works vo-
call.y. Change of pace would be
more welcome. He does a bright
.stint oil the, trombonei which should
si ill keep him in good standing
with Local 802. He sings five

numbers and while all are good,
lor faster lesults he might clip

a tune.
The Piod Pipers, aided by tiim

songstress June Hutton, !>t;OL'e with
their versions ot hit tunes plus

a . cavalcade of .songs they intro-

GRETA KELLER
'Songsv •

Hotel DelmoniCD, New York
Viennese songstress, back in the

U. S,, after two winters in St.

Moritz, where she operated a suc-
cessful bistro, should establish the
Hotel .Delmonico's lush nitery
roorn^ as a class supper club, pro-
viding she and former . Hotel Al-
gonquin manager John Martin .can

ride out the prerXmas slump. In
this respect, the timing of their
debut is a bit against them, al-

though business seems to be build-

ing.' However, . the . preceding
(Thanksgiving) week's dip ia biz is

indicative of the seasonal hazards,
beyond normal control,

Miss Keller—actually no I^ew
Act, save for her present re-

furbished style^came , to impor-
tant attention pre-war . when she
clicked for (the late) Frank Case
in the Hotel Algonquin's supper
room, at which time John Buck-
master also first got propitious
spotlighting. An alternate inter-

lude of his calibre, incidentally,
might be a good idea for the new
room which othe,rwise has Harold
Hastings at the Steinway, and Leo
Pleskow & Paul Mann alternating
in violin - piano interludes of
fave Continental tunes (Viennese,
tangos, etc.). This is an environ-
ment where the Monseigneur
(Pans) policy of seiUimental fid-

dles might well be put across; per-
haps the key to Martin's "Conti-
nental policy" lies in a couple of
other personable strolling fiddlers;

a la tlie famed Paris mtery's suc-
cessful pattern. So successful, in
fact, has it been that the French
capital now .; successfully supports
five or six similar joints.

Miss Keller, of course, is an ac-
complished chanteuse—she is re-
ported to have taught Marlene
Dietrich her singing style—who
now essays a little comedy for
change of pace. But her metier are
the German lieder.. French chan-
sons ^which she deftly explains via
brief mtros), and Ameiican and
BrilLsh excerpts, chiefly ballads,
but occa.sionally bright wordage
from lesser known Noel Coward
musicals. There's no disputing
her personal draw, fortified by sev-
eral disk standards. .

Martin is a good: host, has a good
following from his Algonq and
other background; and the Hotel
Delmonico, which has been in and
out of the cafe cycle with person-
alities like Harry Richman, et al.,

should catch on with the progres-
sive songalogs as Miss Keller un-
corks them, three or four limes
nightly. ^bel.

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (L) »

Bill Roliinson
Luba Malina
Ladd Lyon
Geo Paxton Oic
Music Hall (i) »
GeorKe Tat.ir
Evelyn Garay
Joan Lyons
Ciistianis
Pallenberg's Bears
Kockettes
Corps de.BaUet ' .

:

Sym Ore,
Paramount (P) I -

Stan Kenton Bd <

R & E Heves
Nellie Lutelier
Bed Buttons
Eddie Fisher ..

Roxy (I) 7
Mickey Rooney
:Rosario.'& Antonio'
Minevitch's Rascals ,

Joan I'lyldort
Arnold Slioila .

. Strand (WB) 10
Dizzy Gillespie :0
Deep River Boys
Maxine: Sullivan
Berry Bros
Spider Bruce
Ray. & Harris

: BALTIIMOm
HippQdrom* . (0 t
.'Monica Lewis" .

Coley Worth
The Dunliills
John Laurcnz v '

Stat* (I) f-n
Kd, Mark «e
Lorraine

Ii'ene CarroU
Paul Gilbert
Cathalas 3

, . IMS
Risko & Nina ..

P. Lawrence & MitJl
Jackie Farrell
Earl, .Jack..&;
Betty

CAMDEN
Towofs (I) 10-12

Maj Bowes Winners
< CHICAGO
Chicago iP) t

Jerry ' Colonna
Pied Pipers
Johnny Morenn
Ctvidwicks

Oritntal (i) 10
Kin'g Cole 3
folate Bros :

I

Rohert Sis jc 'Wliite
Carl Sands Ore

HARTFORD
Stat* (1)10-12

Benny Goodman Or
6 West tc L Page
Peiro Bros

HOLYOKE
Valley Arana (I) II
Saipmy Kay«f Ore
Ro'salis Sis

Joe Allen
Jiianita Skating
Champs

MIAMI
Olympla (P): I

Gavnivales
Adcle Parrish'
-Tack Norton
Larry Daniels
3 D's

.NORFOLK
State (L) 9

Horace Hcidt Rev
PATERSON

. MaiOtic (I) M2
Bud CailcU Sc Rose
Boyd irealh ;

e Fredericks Go
has Altho/t

The Bricklayers
n-is

D' .Francisco ..Co

Boyd Heatlt , ;

.

Stiut Flasli
The Danvvoods
(one to: fiU)
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (I) 10

Hammond's Birds
Bobby: Van
Burton & .lanet
Vico & Atiio

READING
Ralah (I) f

Ink Spots

t
.'Raehurn Ore
unny.BrigKs
ROCKFORD

Palac* (I) 10-12
"Radio. .City FolHes*'
MarCelU & JaniS''
Gabrielle.'s

Stallions '

J Langs
oe Termini :

SPRINGFIELD-
Court Sq (1) f-12

Carlton & Del
Cathy ftandaU
O'Donnell & Blair
Randy Crane
Allen .Tenkins Co
The Danwoods
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) «

Marim Bros
ilorey St Eaton
C.V''R«eveS'
4 Haakons
YOUNeSTOWN
Palact (I) 13-15

Louis Prima Ore
The Barrets
Bob Dupont

MONTREAL
Qalaty (I) 12

Phyllis Gayle
Julia Cuinmings
3l>iirks
Pat Vallee

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY

arry Rose
eSrk*Georxas Alban

Gina Liano
Black & Dundee

BRITAIN

NBC-CBS Slugfest
Si Continued from page 1 ss;

be equally as impressive a feather
in the Paley cap as the Benny-A&A
talent coup.

' A key spokesman says that wob
pre.xy Niles Trammell has been rc-

ilaying to the Station Planning Ad-
.visory Committee iSPACi and the
entire afliliate membership a blow-
by-blow analysis of the talent de-
ivelopment via closed-circuit talks
and ihat thus far they've been
/'backing TrammoH's pes it ion
,
lOCr. ' Ho\\e\pr,-i It's con->idtrcd

: entirely likely that,' once the audi-,
enee flow starts moving in CBS' di-

lection, many an a.tlliate may be

,
willing to li,sten to Paley's "come
on over" sales talk, '

BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome (M)
Flack ' & Lucas.
S & M Harrison
Arthur. Dowler
J Haniilton'Sniith -

John Hargraves
Be'pino's Circus
Charley Wood" :

Gl'ray & Dorothy
Michael'. Miles..

BRIGHTON
Hlpnedrome (M) t
Ralfih Slater
N 4 V Munro
June Richmond .

.Johnnie: Lockwood .

Peter GavanRh
Reg Radclln'e

CARDIFF
New (I) «

Hutch
P- & M Honri
Jimmy EdWards '

•

Desmond .& Marks :

Elsie Pcrcival
St Denis & Beryl
Edward Vu:tor '

Skating 'I vplioons

CHISWICK
Empire (S) t.

q H EUiott
Gertie Gttiina
Nellie Wallace
EHii Shields
Randolph. Sulion .

Talbot O'Fai iell

Billy Danvei's

EDINBURGH
Empire: (M) »

Durosa 4 ' ..

Roy Lester
Ian -McLean . .

.Bassi 3

,

Terry O'NeiU
Simpson's :

Humanetlcs
Young China Trp :

S MacPherson ,
.

FINSBURY PARK
Empire (M) «

Henry Hall Oic
Ted Ray
Jill Manners : .

L & . B Lowe
Meribrih Old
Bernard Albrow
Maple Leaf .4

GLASGOW
Empire (Ml I

KQsmas
Turner Lavton
Hal Mack ,Co
Buster Sliaver Co
Peter Brough
Val Sclz
Norman Wisdom; "

Bob Grev .
..

LEEDS
Emprre .:(M) .* '

ilellzapoppin '.,'

D & I O'Goiman
W.iUci D Wahl
Bill ll.il) .'i

Beiyl Stton
Monai'clis ' .. :

Biiiin Kent
Helen Darnlora

LEICESTER
palace (SI t

Billy Ku.ssdl
Maudie Edwards' .

RadcJilfe * R.iy
Stewart MaUic.ws
May .SjS A M.iuiiie
OeorHe Bctton
liboper .Sis :-:

LIVERPOOL
Empire iM) «

E & J Paul
Monlc Rey
El Gi>andax & Peter
Frank AUilowe

Mvions
Bonar Colleano Jr

'

Ooyle Kids
W West & McGinly
Freddie Forbes :

Igil^en Murphy .

Dick Beiitley

LONDON
.Hippodroma (M).- i
Maurice Ohcviilier

' Palladium (M) 4
Cheerful Cliaihe

: Cliester Go
Jolip Boles :,

Colstons
,>i.pris.';

skating Rvlcs
Beatrice Si :

Benedict
Warren .

Latona Si Sparkei
Jean Inghs
Franco Ciery
MANCHESTER

Hippodroma (S) . 6
Macari' Sercnaders
.Max . Bacon .

Robert ilarbin .

dieoige WillidiDS
Lupe St V«)c?-
Hariy Shields
Devei'i Lovlics '

NEWCASTLE
Bmpira (M)

Harry licster . Co ,

Buou Freda
Kohyot St Marion .

GhrisSands:
NOTTINGHAM
Empire (M) t

S Sophislicates
S Smufi Bros
Joe Black :

Morris Sc Cowlev :

.AniittU.^. Brask:
W Keppel i Betty
Peter .Raynor
.Krista St Ki-istel .

.PORTSMOUTH
Royal (M) t

Issy Bonn .

Petersen' Bros '

Kembje Bros :

t & t> Kelul.,11
Francanas .

Jack Kelly Co
F Whiteley Co
Sambo: CabaJleros .

SHEPHERDS BUSH
Empire. (Si 4. :

.

Phvliif Dixpy Co
Wences
Boros Sf Marsh .

Eddie B»ye.({ '

N.orman Caley
Konyol?
SUNDERLAND
Empire (M) 4 :. ^

McDonald .&'
Graham ,

'-

Manlcv & Austin
T.iileisiill

Id IV
^.oriX ^lia'- 'tLr Dody
''-il.itbn . Palmci-

-

Bryan Mit'hie Ci}.

SWANSEA
:Cmpirii (M) . 4 .

3 Shades,
Bill Kerr '-;'"-

Cl.!d'. Morg.m
Frank -Laurie -

Dudley Dali' CO
Richaido Co
Billircion :..'

'

'Polaire
Biily, CoUon lid

VICTORIA
.Palact IM; 4

Nervo' 4: -Knox
Bud Flanagan
Naughton & Gold
Madio IteveJIf I's

Bagatellt
Dorothy Ross
Deep River Boya
Kurt- Maier
Eddie Fishep' • .

I

:
:

' Brevoort. '.-.
"

I
Shiela Barrett ,

- -

I

3 Flames
I Bluo Angtl
Muriel Smith

-

Kitty Crawfoid
Imoeene Coca
Fletcher & Sheldy
Roger Price
Ellis Larkiii: 3'-

Catv James
Pat Harrington ^

Carnival
Charlie Barnct :OrC''

Cafe Society:
Golden Gate 4
J.ick Gilford
Claude Marchant
Dave Martin ' Ore :

Clique
Sarah Vaughn
Fred Bobbins
Buddy Rich Ore
George Shearing

Copacabana
Joe E Lewis
Austin Mack
Vic Damone
Dorothy

' Keller
Terry Stevens
Sonny CalellO'-.

M Durso Ore
Alvarcs Ore.

Chin* Doll
Noro. Morales OTC'
Jose Curbello .Ore
tFlorence Hin Low
Joe Wong
Beatrice Fung Oye
Line (7)

Dalmonico
Greta KeUer
Diamond Horttihot
Hcnny Youngman
.lack Gansert '

Billy Banks
Choral Sextet ::

H Sandle'r Oro .

Alvarez Mera
Juenger Ballet filne.

El Chico
Fernanda Grespo
Maria T Acoata
Trio Cnsmo
Rita. Sc Rozino .

E Vizcaino Ore
Embassy

Adrienne , - :

Sacasas Ore -

Harem
Myron Cohen
Mary ; Small
Korn Kobblers
Alarcia Leighton :

Moroccans
Bod Alexander
V Travers Ore -

De Lage
Wangcr.Llne
Piroska-:
D. Roberta Oro

HavanarMadriit
Los Bocheros .

'

Mildred Ray Lin*
-Ralph Font,Oro
Machito Ore
Hotel Belmo't-Plaia
Franklin & Moore,-

.

Gary. Norton
.Marion Callahan -

Eddie Stone Ore
Castellanos Ore

: Hotel Blltmoro
Blue Barron Ore
Harold Nagel Ore

Hotel Edlton
Henry Jerome Ore
No I Fifth Ave

Nancy Andrews
Goodman &
Kirkwood.

Hazel - Webster
Downey Sc Fonville
Hotel Ambassador
Fred Oliver Ore .

William Adler Ore
iWilliam Scottl -

.

Hotel New Yorkar
G : Benedict Ore
Ice Revue
Hotel Pennsylvania
'roinmy Dorsey-
HetM Piccadilly

Dell Trio
Hotol Plan

-Jimmy. .Savo-
.Leni Lynn,:
Leo Reisman Ore
Mark Monte- Ore

Payson Re: Ore
Nycola - Matthey Or

Hotel Plarr*
Frakson
Fosse Sc Niles
Patricia Windsor
Chas Reader Oro.
Van Smith Ore

Hotel St Morili
Alice Tyreil
Dick .Winslow , ,

L & E Roberts
Fred Marks
Solt Winds 3

Hotti St. Regie
Roily llolls-
Laszlo :& Fepito .

M Shaw Ore :

.

Hotel . Roosevelt
'

Guy Lombardo
Hotel Savoy . Plan
Irvine Conn Ori

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Or*
Charlie Drew

Hotel Warwick
Irving Fields Or* .

La Martinique
Gypsy Rose Le*
Dave Barry
Libby Dean
Seiior Carlos
Morty Held Ore ;

-

Jack Lope/ Or*
Latin Quarter

-

Sophie 'Tucker
Ted Shapiro
Landrc Sc Vern«
Step Bros
Tommy Trent : >

.

;

June Graham
Richard Darcy .

Miriam Gvvynn*- -

-

Ruth Webb
Winton Frankel .

-

Eddie Michael*
Dick Grayson
Promlnaders
Ving Merlin Or*
B Harlow Ore

L* Perroquet
Hugh Shannon
Marvin Raymer
Le Ruban Blev

Connie Sawyer
Adelaide HaU i

Will Jordan
Raymond Chat*
Julius: Monk .

-
-

Normann Pari* >
Leon * cddic^e

Eddie Davis
Art Waner Or*
Narda:
Carl Conway ;

Richard Bain:
Graham Sis
Allan Sc Noble*
Shepard Line

Old Roumanian
Sadie Banks -

'

Johnny Howard
Sandra Kirlay :

Bella Smaro :

Joe LaPorte Or*
D'Aquila Ore

Royal Roost.
Billy Eckstine
Charlie Ventura -

:

Charlie Pa rker
T Daineron Or*

Savannah
Martha Short
Hot Shots
Tops & Wild* •

,

Nata & Rava
Phyllis Branch
Lou Dixon Ore -

-

-: Iplvy't- .

,

Wade Donovan
Roslynd Low*
Spivy

,

Versalilet
George Ulmer
Bob Grant Ore.
Panchlto Ore

Village Bain
Capt. Stubby ore
.Shorty Warren Or*
Harold Barry .

Piufe Pete
Vlllag* VanguarA
Delore* Martin*
Wia Jordan
Cyril Hained 3
Waldor^Astarl

Hartman* '

Jimmy Car)<o)I
Emil Colman Or*
.MIscha Borr Ore

CHICAGO

BlacknawK
Sherman Hayet Ore
Del .Welcome. -

Bob Karl
Nancy Bell .

'.

HOtet BltmarK
Bey Blanco
Gcrmaine Sc Roger
Bernie CUmmlns O

Helslnes -

CJcorge Gocbel :.

J, Jamerson -

.

Pat Nassa (4)
Johnny Beits
Tom Rami -

H Edgewater Beach
Del Coujmey Ore
Vajvttltane
Peggy Taylor 3
Marianne Fidele
Betty Gray
Pi cston Liimbart
D Hild Dancers (12)

;. Chei. Pare*
liurvev Stone ,

'1 he Vagabonds ,

Crncie . Barne
i' Franks & Janyce
Adorables (10) ; .

C D,i\id.5on O (11)
J Kodrivuez Ore

Sherman Hetel
S Henderson ore
Honey. Dreamers. -

0(i\cite Miller

Jiin Ameche
Kermit & Gloria
George To/M
Nancy Reed
Andy Roberts
• Hotel Stevena
Frankle. Master* O
Phyllis Myles
Tommy Traynor
Neil Rose
Jean Arlen
Meryl Baxter .

.Skating Blvdcari
Bog Turk
Bill KceCe
Jeannie Sook.
Charles & Luciiie
Jerry Rchfieltl -

Manuel Del Toro
Elwood Carl

Palmer. Housa \

Barclajl Allen: O
Larry -Adler
M Abhott Dcr* (10)
Paul :Draper .

.

Blackston*:
Larry Storcht, -

>

Nype St Cole
Vine Gardens .: .

Mel Cole Ore
Joey.. Bishop ; . .

^

Vince .Carson-
Andrew Twins
Pant bo's HhUmba 9
Dick La .%lle Ore

Teri Josefovits, songwriter-

pianist, started indof engagement
in Cafe Lounge, McAlpin hotel,

a. V.J Fri, (3).
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Opera With Dinner Intermission

Planned for British Co.; $10 Tap

Click Monolog Bow

Plans are progressing for pres-^'

entation of the Glydebourne:
; n i L* k I

Opera Co pf Sussex, England, at
;

IWary nUtCIimSOn IM

Princeton next fall-^witli the finan- ' ,

cialy social and cultural ramifica-
j

tlons setting it apart as the most J^r-nv Hutchinson Broadway
. . „ _ actress making her N. Y. debut

unusual music event of modern .yj^^ j^g^ -Thumbnail Theatre"
times. 1 Sunday tS) at Times Hall, shapes

Thfe company, one of the world's "P as attractive, successful ad-
. , J.

' J - dition to the thin roster of special-
fam6us opera troupes and mam- dramatic monologs. Hcrj
stay of the annual Edinburgh Music forte is comedy, with her sketches

Noblesse' Oblige
Mia Slavenska's Ballet Va-

riant has gone : out on tour
under Columbia Artists Mgt.
booking, with Miss Slavenska
dancing with the troupe de-

spite a leg injury sustained by .

the star a month ago in Chi-

cago, Nana Gollner joined the
troupe to take over some of

Miss Slavenska's roles, with

the latter dancing only ofl'-toe

parts.

When Alicia Markova and
Anton Dolin learned about the
seriousness of Miss Slavenska's
in.jury, they offered to appear
on her program for several
big-city dates without- pay-
ment.

Festival, v.i\l make, its first appear-

ance outside of England to do a

three-week season at the Jersey

college town Oct 3-Oct. 22, '49.

The troupe won't appear else-

ranging a broad field from comic to
caricature. Jf the material is a •

little slight for a Bioadway thea-

1

tie evening, it's perfect for the
|

lecture and concert circuits of
j

temme clubs, colleges and the like

Comely actress' physical altri
where, at least by present plans, butes are no small aid to her ap
although It's been invited to Cali-

fornia and Texas. It won't play

New York, natural shovi'place for

a foreign impotti because the opera

founder and angel, John Christie,

doesn't like big cities as citadels'

for music.

Company would: bring its princi-

peal, but she hasv a sure sense of
tlie theatre as well; and a variety of
charactei'izatiDii.s to avoid monot-
ony; Her sketch material haS' a-

good deal of genuine humor;
though with a little too much corn
for sophisticates.

, Sketches cover a wide range. "A
Case of Mistaken Identity" shows
a flighty Park <i\cnue hostess en-

Culhnan Knows

Howto Win Angels

And hifluence Hits

pals and some- dancers, and likely i tertainmg at cocktail time. "Moun-
reeruit the famed Westminster

|
tain Idyll" limns a Kentucky corn-

Choir of Princeton for its chorus
With Sir Thomas Beecham and the

London Philliarmonic Orchestra <

reported to be readying an Ameri-

i

can tour next fall, opera plans in- p

clvide using Beecham and the orch

for the opera performances—pro- I

vided James C. Petrillo is willing
;

Size ,ot the troupe brought over
would depend on the operas to be i

givenv These haven't been decided.
|

although all vnll be Mozart, with
|

hkelihood that the large-scale
j

. "Don Giovanni", . and small -'Cosr :

Fan Tutte," as well as "The Abduc-^ i

tion From the Seraglio," will be
j

Included.
I

Christie is willing to sponsor the
project, except that the British '

government won't: allow such an i

expenditure of pounds in a dollar

;

market Christie will pay for such
,

xnattera as . sets, costumes

drinking hillnelly. In ''East Lynne
Miss . Hutchinson ; runs through
several amusing, exaggerated take-
offs of the famed old meller. And
so on, for an entertaining evening,

Bron.

Gleason in 'AveA

Vice Howard

Howard S. Cullman, already
recognized as Broadway's most pro;-

lific angel, is now backing more ' much more professional to me."
shows than ever.- He's in on some
of the top grossefs current and
several of the hottest forthcoming
productions. As usual, too, he has
brought some of his friends in on
the same ventures.

Among the current shows Gull-

man Is • backing are last :season's

'Streetcar Named Desire',' and
"Mister Roberts" and this season's
"Life With Mother," "Private
Lives," "Red Gloves" and tonight's

(Wed.) opening, "Anne of the
Thousand Days," Future produc-
tions in which he'll be represented
are "Kiss Me, Kate," "Smile of the

Billy Rose was assigned by Life mag to review Moss Hart's "Light Up
the Sky," but the deal fell through when the author-producer-columnist-

songwriter insisted on doing a piece on Hart himself rather than a

review of the comedy hit. Rose felt that the newspapers would have
already reviewed the show extensively when Life hit the street, so why
follow so far behind? Rose wanted to review "Sky" only incidentally

in his Hart piece, but Life pointed out that it had to cater to its reader-
ship in the extreme hinterland—"those who never heard ol Moss Hart."

So Life settled for just a picture spread on the show. Rose and hlg

wife, Eleanor Holm, are characterized in the play.

In the column that he writes for Bell Syndicate, Rose last week dis-

cussed Hart and "Sky," giving the author a once-over-lightly. Rose '.

generally thought it a funny show but thouglit much of it "phony." Th«
column, whose content was similar to what he wanted to do for Life,

had no bearing at all on Rose iUfid Life failing to get together. Rose
had intended doing such a column anyway.

Producer Jean Dalrymple's public assertion last week that "Red
Gloves " IS tlie only Jean-Paul Sartre play ever done in the U. S, with
lugh class professionalism elicited the following statement from pro-

;

ducer Herman Levin:
"You will remember that Oliver Smith and 1 produced 'No Exit*

two years ago and won the Drama Critics A'(vard,for a foreign play.

This girl who is doing 'Red Gloves' might like to' know we budgeted
'Exit' at $S0,000 and lost about $40,000. Since Smith ano I are both
veleran.s of hit productions, wo thought of ourselves as pros. But with
thi.s girl's remarks I realize we were just a coupfe of kids playing
with matches. I do wish she'd look over our books and tell us what
happened to $39,999.80, I must close now because we are having a
magic lantern show in the cellar. Admission is two pins and I've; got.-

to count the hous6. Incidentally, I saw 'Red Gloves' in London and I

saw this girl's version in New Haven. The London production s<!emed

For the second time in recent seasons, the New Republic's drama,
critic has been placed in position of passing on his own work. Cur-
rently it's Harold Clurman, reviewing "The Young and Fair" (Fulton,
N= Y,), which he directed. Previously It was playwright Irwin Shaw,
who was NR reviewer when his play I'The Assassins'' opened on Broad-
way in October, 1945>
Clufman was very short with "Young," "devoting a brief paragraph

to it m current (6) issue as follows:

"For the record: I served as stage director for 'The Young and Fair,'

by N. Richard Nash (at the Fulton). The play is set in a girls' school;
its theme is the danger of moral compromise. The play's virtues and.
defects derive from the melodramatic (or schematic) technique with
which the young autlvor has attempted to treat his subject. Most of
the reviewers found the play studded, witli exciting performances:—an
opinion with which I am pleased to concur."

and probably transportation. The
National Arts Foundation here will

sponsor the Glyndebourne visit in--

stead, and IS now forming a com-
mittee ol sponsors to guarantee the
deficit, It's estimated that the defi-

cit for the three weeks will run
from $100,000 to $150,000.

Birds, Bees and Music

Philadelphia, Dec. 7. /;

Jackie cFleason replaces • W^illle

Howard as star of ''Along -TO
Avenue.", beginning next week.
With Howard, shuttling between
the theatre and the hospital, pro-

,
ducer Arthur Lesser has been un-

music
1 gjjle to have rehearsals without the
comic, so revisions could not be i

1
made. Gleason starts rehearsing
new material tomoirow (Wed.).

Both the music and book ot the

I

show are being revised. One
comedy sketch about juvenile de-

1

linqiienGy and divorce was yanked !

after the .first performance in. New
j

I Haven, and has been replaced. One
N.:y„ $1,500 (l%),; .Jane M. (Mrs.

.
,

. Lawrence): Tibbett,
,$1,000 (?3%);

Christie's determination to keep ' °^ Nancy Walker's song-and-dance [Joseph C. Lesser, representing pub-
'

" ' ' ^ - Usher Alfred Knopf, $1,500 (1%);:
Mrs'. Edwin R. Po^vers; in the office

of producw Jean Dalrymple, $1,000
%%); Daniel Ta;r£idasli, theV adap,-

World," /"Madwoman of ChaiUot,"
"South Pacific" and the fojathijom-

1 "Magdalena," which folded at the Ziegfeld, N. Y„ Saturday (4),
ing Robert E Sherwood-Irving won't go to the warehouse. Ornate production is being shipped back to
Berlin show, "Miss Liberty.

|
the Coast, where the property originated, and fabes extensive work

Cullman has $4;,500 in "Red
i

preparatory tO; another possible try. Understood present plans are to :

Gloves," for a 3% interest, while i get it in shape, for presentation during the L. A. Civic Light Opera
his wife. Marguerite, has an addi- 1 Assn.'s 1950 season. It closed off the Civic season- earlier this year
tional $1,500 for a 1% slice. Also i

prior to its Fri.sco and N. Y. stands. . :

in on. the production, through Heitor Villa-Lobosj who composed the score, will turn out some new
friendship : with the - CuUmans, are tunes, expected to be in a lighter vein to give the sliow something
Madeline M. Low, $1;500 (1%); hummable. Additionally, heavy production will be trimmed in various
Hortense M. Hirsch, $1,500 (1%), I ways to make a road tour feasible if such action is decided upon,
and Adele R: Levy, $3,000 (2%).

j
Present physical production is unsuited to short stands.

Other investors in "Gloves" in- , :: :.
•"

,
.

elude Harry Essex, general mana- 1
Continuance ot "Lend An Ear" on the Coa.st will depend upon east-

go r of the show,' $1,000 (%%); !

ern reaction to the show, wliich bowed in Boston last week with half-a-,

Herman Jerome Berns,' of 21 Glub! I

dozen memjjers of tlie original cast in the troupe. ''Ear/' at Las Palmas,:

spots is also being expanded, and i

two or more new songs are being i

added. i

:' Originally - scheduled fortnight
run. iiere

. has: been extended to
three weeks,

;
with a subsefiuenti

Boston booking possible. The show
will, open in. New Vork early in
January, : probably at' . the Broad-

j

hurst.

Budsreted at S100,000 I

; I:. '"Along < Fifth .-X venue." ,: is bud-

the project out of N. Y., where
financially it would pay best, is in

keeping with his idea, that music
goes, best in sylvan settings. With
that in mind, it's also planned to

start the opera at 6 p,m, and run to

8 p 111 . then taking a IVa hour in-

termission lor dinner and ""a walk
in the woods." Dinner-intermission
has been tried herd in legit in re-

cent years, with :"Strange Inter-
lude," "Mournmg Becomes Elec-
tra" ^nd; :''ieeiiian

;
Cometh," but :geted at; $100,OOOv w li i,C:h,;: is , ex-

hot ih. opera,
;

:
-:

:

irenii.'iy low by present musical

Special trains would be arranged standards. Two brothers, David A.

on the Pennsylvania RR fiom a""! Louis M. Vinocur, of Pitts-

N. Y and Philadelphia direct to burgh, put up $70,000 and the bal-

the McCarter theatre, which is ""fe was invested in small pieces

across street from the Princeton ''v 12 other backers, all residents

railroad station These would leave Pittsburgh or nearby Washing-
:early enough, before 5 p m., to ton, Pa,, except for one man from,
make the opoia, with no late- Parkcrsburg. W. Va

,

comers admitted, .! Partnership agreement permits:

Eighteen performances would be f l^'''"
o^ercall, and substitute Jimi-

given at the 1 ,000-seater. with '•^^ P^''*^""^ ^oi'^^'dden. Les-

piobable top ol $10. Princeton ^^'^ ""'""^ Micheline, are the

faeullv and students would be ad-
S^neral partners.

initted to dress lehearsals.
—'

:. . The , National Arts Foundation,
according to its director, Carlelon
Smitli who returned recently from
a vis I to KiMope, woUld spon.sOi
the opci.i pieiit as a goodwill tie

,
between; England. and AiiiericaV but:
moie 50 because of the cultural
aspect. Feeling is that because ol
Ifs .setup, its unlimited rehearsal
lime and careful preparation, the
Gl\iidehourne presentations should
be s.'pn in .-Vmeriea as an artistic

.
"must.!'

,
The- 'Foundation .itself: is

backed bj a gi-oup of wealthy
Bouthounei-s and easterners who
wish to sponsor the arts while re-
maining completely anonymous
rumors being tliat several of fliem
are Texas oil people.

Hollywood, has shown a gradual boxofVice decline since the second
company took over. It's hoped to carry the show through New Year's,
after which it may tour the west while the eastern unit remains on
Broadway, •

,.•.,,.:

With the Coast company at or near complete amortization of the :

original $30,000 budget,. a new audit will determine if Coast backers
can start collecting profits. Some of the cost of the eastern troupe :

was pui on the books of the Coast company and when that's straiglit*-tor, S1.500 (1';; i; William Taradash, , .

his father, $1,500 (1%); Charles! ^"'^'^ melon-cutting may be in order in Hollywood.

Boyer, star ot the plav, $25,500
,

' '
,

17%); Jed Harris, who staged it, '
There are. few show business names and: only two sizable investments

$15,000 (10%)- filni producer How- among the 25 backers of Charles P. Heidi's production of "Leaf and
ard- Benedict, $3,000:(2%V,

"Gloves" is capitalized at $75,
008.

lOTITO'S CHECKUP
Louis A Lotito, president of

City Tlieatres Corp. anjl Manager
of the Martin Beck theatre, N Y.,
is in a Boston hospital for a check-
up. He's due back next week.
As City Theatres head, Lotito

handles the Morosco, Fulton, 46tii

St. and Coronet in New York.

Mi-s. Paul Ames Mulls

Becoming Producer
Harriet (Mrs PauU Ames, an in-

vestor in various Broadway shows,
IS looking for a sn ipt with the

.idea. ,pf.' prbdu hersStf, pos.-

:,
sibly in association with ah estab-
lished;: manager;: Sh'e'.s :;talltih^

with authors and others, but hasn't
taken an ofl'ice. u:\ ':;•-.;

;

,:

'

\mong Mrs. Ames' current
investments are "Inside USA.," at

I'the; Hajestfie.,' N, . Y,;"Th:e'' 'Y6ii:hg
: afld:Fai,r,'; at the Ftiltoh; N, Y,; and
'Brigado.qn,"';at the Shubert,, glii-

cago She was slated to buy into
::"Love; Life," at- the :46th:: Street,
N. Y,, but withdrew .lust before the
'musical went into rehearsal.
|: , ; Mrs.' Ames' husband, a broker,
and his brother Si^pheu, co-pro-
duced "Guest in the House" during

,
the 1941-42 Broadway sea.son.

Oscar Straus' Reactions

On His European Return
By OSCAR STRAUS I

Vienna, Nov. 26
'

Back in Vienna after more than i

10 years, absence, I find the damage I

less than I had expected Pans,
of course I found hardly not,
changed at all. :

In Zurich, for the first prepara-
tions of my new operetta "Here
Comes the Waltz," I had to intei -

rupt my work for a concert in Lon-
don on the occasion of the inaugu-

' ration of the new Empress Hall
with an attendance ot 10,000

! people. It was Capacity, with man>
|

I
turnaways. Even London I did not
find much changed

I Back to ,Zunch, and then : for a
I short stay in Bad Ischl. where 1

I

Bough," by Joseph A. Hayes The play is budgeted at $75,000 and the
. backers include Heidt, James Merrill Herd: and Robert K.: Christen^

berry, managing director of the Astor hotel, N: Y. Investments of
$12,000 and $18,000, respectively, have been made by Barney Morse oit

Los Angeles, and J. ,S. Seidman of New York Overcall is limited to
20%, Substitution of limited pailnership is forbidden.

Harry Wagstaff Gribble, who withdrew as stager of the' recent flop,
"For Goodness Sake, Mother," before its New York opening, has issued
a detailed denial of recent charges made ag^linst him by :the' author,
Julie Berns, In general, it elaborates on . his public explanation for
quilling the show; namely, that he was unable to agree with the author
on script revisions. Specifically, the director asserts that until the
unfavorable notices were out in Pliiladelphia, Mrs, Berns "lavisned
praise" on.his Work and ''even went so far as to use the term genius."

In connection with the first anniversary last week of "Streetcar
Named Desire," at the Barrymore N Y., jiressagent Ben Kornzweig
announced that the .show is the fii;,! serious drama of the last 25 years
to play a solid year ot standee perioimances Wiiereas "Streetcar"
grossed $1,438,271 (or $39,471 more than capacity) for the first 52
weeks, figures from the Variety files were cited to prove that no other
serious play had ever had such a record.

"Twelfth Night" wil! be Thealic
'48's (Dallas) third production ol
the season, to be staged in the
Gulf Oil Playhouse for three

I weeks starting Dec. 20.

,

Members of the cast of "The Silver VVhistle;'* at 'the::BiitmOre,' N: Y.,
have denied last week's report in VabIety thiit they were incensed at

:

the Theatre Guild because of an extra, non-paid matinee' and two

:

... „ „,,..,^ ^
pailial lun-thtpugh rehearsals the day of the premiere. Story was

met lots bl old Iriends and was so
""S'nully obtained from someone connected with the show anil was

pleased to learn that they had not
''""'"med by a Guild employee.

I

lorgotten, me and : that":the ei.tv

I
council had decided to name one

1
ol their streets alter me—Oscai

I

Straus Strasse, Besides, I wa-,
made an honorary citizen of the

I

city.

: ..My.flrst impression of my. native

:

I

town Vienna was a rather sad one
It was the first really bombed cilj

I

which I saw. I have the feeling

I

that everything is going upward
I

again and that the intense love ot
the Viennese people for music will
.overcome all these obstacles
I ' 1 shall klso niake a shbrt. musical:

Judith Anderson, currently in Chicago in "Medea," wanted to come
up to the Ashton Stevens' apartment and read the play as a one-woman
perlormanee lor the dean of American drama critics, but the Chi
Herald American's oracle demurred. Plans .sneaking into a matinee
some tune but, at the moment, he's still too weak, following his recent
illness

Silent partners in the Fred Finklebofle, Jr
,
production of "The Heir-

ess are Jed Harris and Ella Logan (Mwh- Finklehoite), not Joshua
Lbgan.

picture called Vienna Cavalcade,

Virginia Davis ItJ Concert ^-'^^ Fa.l\s, Pa„ Dec. 30- washing-
ton Club, Washington, D.C., Jan 3;
ln,?titute, Brooklyn, Jan. 7, . and
Cenn State, Teachers College, State
College, Pa,. Jan, 11, /: :

Following her N. Y. appearance,
she heads for Chicago and the

Virginia Davis, who'',, concerting
with a program of tolk songs, will

which I am conducting for the
^

make her tirst N \ appearance at
screen with 90 musicians. This I the Lexington avenue YWCA Jan
picture will project the high stand-

: 16. Daughter of bandleader Meyer sue n
ard of the music life of Vienna. 1 Davis is booked for the Inn, Buck Coast
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B'WAFS SURPRISE HIl^¥ ROPS
Dbummd Mae StiH Stanfii^i Tm Up;

Does SRO $20,500 in New Jen»!y
Montclair, N. J., Dec. 7.

On the strength of her click here
last week , in Al > Rosen's revival of

"Diamond Lil," Mae West is

booked for a road tour through
next May 28. With the actress

' giving what audiences agree is an
uninhibited performance, the old
metier grosfied $20,500 for the

opening week and is expected to

draw a capacity $23,000 this week,
with an extra matinee. Another
sellout is apparently In : the cards

for tlie holdover third week.

Show will lay off and re-rehearse

next week while a new setting is

being built, Tour opens Dec. 25

for a two'week run at the Forrest.

Philadelphia: New production will

cost about $35,000.

Following "Lil" at the local

house; Rosen will bring In Edward
Everett Horton in "Present Laugh-
ter," the Noel Coward comedy in

whifch Clifton Webb starred on
Broadway two seasons ago. After

that he's dickering for Luise

- Rainer to appear in "The Con-
stant Nymph," and then Gregory
PecH in "Angel Street."

3 Shows

Rose

For

By

Heilweil

Longtim* Floreni Ziegfald, Jr.

publieiit

Bernard Sobel
dttaili bow

Ziegfeld Girls

Carry On
(q poiKglorificalioii carrying-on of
btnavelfnl worki not highjinhi)

• * .

an editorial.ftotaro In tho upcoming

43d Anniversary Number
of

Due Soon

Norman Rose and David Heil-

weil, former co-managing directors

of New Stages, are financing their

Gotttemporary Productions, on the

basis of a total budget of $100,000

for the first three shows. They fig-

ure on a run of between two and six

' weeks for each offering, with the

Idea of moving a possible hit to

another house. At a $3 top (in-

cluding tax), they estimate a pos-

sible gross of $16.000-$18,000 a

week, with a possible operating

proat of $4,000-$7,000. Pair are

now seeking to rent a Broadway
theatre.

First play on the schedule is an-

nounced as "The Trial," adapted

by Andre Gide from Franz Kafka's

novelj to star Joseph Schildkraut,

with Joseph Kramm directing.

Second is to be Sean O'Casey's

"Cockadoodle Dandy," for winch
Robert Lewis is being sought as

stager. Third play isn't announced.

By havring continuity of produc-
tion, using a permanent staft, elim-

inating road tryouts, getting con-

cessions from the unions and pei>

Euading actors, directors and
others to accept reduced salaries,

Rose and Heilweil hope to be able

to operate within their stated budr
get. They estimate that the ven-
ture will require about $5,500 tor

bonds, that the production expense
for the first show should be a

trifle over $20,000, including a

week's theatre rental, actors' re-

hearsal pay, stagehands' wages,

scenery, advertising and publicity,

etc. Second and third' shows are

estimated to cost $14,000 each.

Estimated weekly operating cost

ts $9,000, including author royal-

ties (figured on $9,000 gross), house

rental, cast, advertising and pub-

licity, stagehands, managerial and
office staff, etc Total of $100 000

of the overall budget include'^

$16,000 to guarantee a two-ueelv

tun for each of the first two

shows, $8,000 to cover a one-week
tnn ' for the third offering, plus

$13,000 as two months' security on

the theatre.

Chi Equityites

Sore at Frank Fay
Chicago, Dec. 7.

Equity members of shows playing
Chicago, outraged jit the mouth-
ings of Frank Fay in Boston sev-
eral weeks ago, are asking union
prexy Clarence Derwent to call
council meeting to take action
against Fay.

Quoting Variety, of Nov. 24;
message to Derwent said comic had
made many "irresponsible state-
ments and unsubstantiated charges
again.st many members of Equity
before and outside organization in
Boston. By this attack he has again
opened our association and all our
Equity members to similar unwar-
ranted attacks."

mA.!' CAST COMPLETE

FOR AUSSIE DEBUT
Dorothy Stewart, J. C William-

son Theatres rep in N. Y., has
practically completed easting for
the Australian production of
"Oklahoma!" Ted Hammerstein,
for three years stage manager of
the Broadway company, is going
out as director-producer, and
Gemze deLappewill do the chore-
ography and dance the lead terp
role for a few weeks.: puo flies

from San Francisco Dec. 16.

Principals selected fronr here are
Robert Reeves IGurly), ; Carolyn
Adair (Laury), Davie Gladstone,
Louise Barnhart, Hal Gary,. Matt
MattoX; Redd Knight, Robert
Grandin and Raymond Bailey.
They'll fly from Frisco Jan. 13.

Opening will be at His Majesty's,
Melbourne, mid-February-

Co-stumes and sets will be made
in Aussie, as well as balance of
casting of actors and ballet.

The Broadway season so far 'has

been notable for surprises—sur-
prise .i hits and surprise :flops. It

has been a season in which un-
touted newcomers have crashed
through with successes, , both crit-

ical and boxoffice^ while estabr
lished names have disappointed.
Even the critics' reviews have

failed in notable instances to have
the expected effect on business.
Certain shows ., which received
favorable notices from supposedly
key aisle-sitters have failed to at-;

tract sufficient attendance, while
others generally panned have
drawn virtual capacity grosses. As
a result, Broadway has become
wary of predicting hits or flops,,

even after the notices are out: It's

becoming the practice .to wait and
see whether the .after-opening
morning brings a line at the box-
office.

•, There -. have been seven shows
thus far that are indicated hits
after either being discounted in

advance or given little; :chance fol-

lowing the appearance of the rer

views. At the same time, there
have, been nine shows that either
on the basis of preliminary pros-
pects or advance reports, or be>^

: Continued on page 52)

'Respectful Prostie' Held

UnrespectaUe for Chi

Chicago, Dec. 7-

Jean-Paul Sartre's "The Respect-
ful Prostitute" has been banned in

Chicago following report of: Capt.
JHarry Fulmer, police censor, who
described it as a play of "basest
immorality throughout and also a
gross insult to colored race.'' Play;
with Ann Dvorak in title role, was
to open at the Studebaker theatre
Dec. 27.

Sam Gerson; manager of Shu-
bert theatres in Chi, said that un-
less the police censor reverses him-
self, the play won't be shown. Po-
lice warn that the Studebaker will

be closed if ban is disregarded.

N. Y. Interests Eye Va. Theatre For

Legit; Equity Sanction Donbi^

v. Votoran Improiorlo

Sir Charles B. Cochran

hoi.an oxeollont reminlscMc* •

.' piteo en

George M. Cohan

In

43d- Anniversary Number

Due Soon

KRNT Radio Theatre Des
Moines, has set the Olsen & John-
son revue for Dec. 27, 28 and 29.

May Book Play Outside Chi
If Chicago officials stick to their

ban on "The Respectful Prosti-

tute," the show may be hooked int6

nearby communities outside the
Cook county limits. New Stages
representatives indicated yesterday

I
'Tues.). Efforts are being made

I to check theatre availabilities,#or
to book the show into other mid-

I. west cities.

However, there was also a po.s-i

sibility that the New Stages board
may decide to abandon the entire

|

I tour rather than undertake what
j

i might become a continuing fight
I on the whole issue. It is pointed

I

out that the organization is not a

I commercial producing management
I
and that the original transfer of

I

"Prostie": to Broadway from the
! New Stages theatre in Greenwich
! Village, .N, Y., was merely .supple-

I
mental to the group's principal ar-

, tistic activities.

London May See

Xharley in Spring
London . production of "Where's

Charley?'' may be done next spring

by Emile Littler, in association with

Ernest Martin, Cy Feuer and Gwen
Rickard, presenters of the original

at the St. James, N. Y. Littler is

due here in February to work out
details:

Principal hitch to the West End
presentation is the ^question of a
star for the Ray Bolger part.
Neither Littler nor the producers
of the Broadway original have
.figured anyone suitable for the as-
signment. Martin arrived by plane
Saturday (4) from England^ having
seen several shows and various
possible comedians during his one*
week stay in London.

Although several British show-
men are interested in doing the
West End edition. Littler haS the
inside track because he's present-
ing the Christmas revival of
'Charley's Aunt," the .original
comedy on which the musical is

based, and thus has a connection
with the Brandon Thomas heirs.- .

MURRAY-BORETZ MAY

COLLABORATE AGAIN
John Murray and Allen Borelz,

who collaborated on the click
"Room Service" about 10 years ago
but then split as a writing team,
may get together again on a new
play. Thus far It's a matter of
being able to work, out their re^

spective commitments, with Mur-
ray currently working on a straight

play and a musical In New York
and Boretz involved with a musi-
cal comedy book on the Coast. .

Pair . have several show ideas

they both like, and they may start

their co-authorship association by
mail and phone, then coUaboBate
In person, probably in New York.

Washington," Dec, 7. -

Another possibility of restoring
legit to the D. C. area looms here
with the disclosure last week that
New York interests were still dick-
ering for the Virginia theatre in
nearby Alexandria, Va. Valentine
Smith, house manager, said a con-
tract for a 17-week tryout period
was close to signing.

Deal would provide for complete
four-walls take over,. Plays would
be booked independently in New
York; and United Booking Office
Would be completely sidestepped.
House has enough seats and
enough stage (1,133 seats and a
30*by^45 foot stage) for a straight
play but could not handle a musi-
cal.

.

The Virginia believes it will get.

a gr6en light from Equity, although
it operates on a "white only" poli-

cy—the same as Washington's Na-" .

tional theatre, . The: National, a
1,600-seater, wound up as a legit

house and switched to pix : last

summeii' after Equity nixed fur^
ther appearances by its members
because the house follows Wash.^
ington's "white only" custom. Dif-
ference for the theatre across the
Potomac is that it can claim its

policy is directed by the state'^

segregation statute. Press 'imd
public her6 are both commenting
on whether Equity, which nixed a
"white only" policy in Washing- .

ton, will give it the association's
blessing in another theatre just a
few miles away.

The Virginia -theatre is owned
by the Alexandria Amus Corp.,
which operates six filmeries in that
town. The Virginia was first

: CoAtinued on page; S2)

Preferred Stockholders

Seek to Tie Up Net On

Chi Opera Bbig. Sale
Chicago, Decl 7.

Original preferred stockholders
in Chi Civic Opera Bldg , filed mo-
tion in' Chi.superior court to take.:

over the $10,735,000 realized
through recent sale of the building
to the Lumbermen's Mutual Casu-
alty Go. of Chi.: It was subject to

a $7,520,000 mortgage, leaving
profit of $3,215,000.
Stockholders asked for an in-

junction tieing up distribution of
any of the $3,215,000 by the
Wacker Corp., former owners;
James G. Thomp.son, Wacker Corp.
head; General Finance Corp. or
Gontinetital National Bank and;
Trust Co. Stockholders"Seelk to
have entire profit applied solely to
preferred shares.

lucia' Gels Once-Over
Theresa Helburn and Lawrence

Langner, co-directors of the The-
flfre Giuld, were in Baltimore the

beginning of the week to look over

tho organization's now show,
"Make Way for T.iicia," which
Is trying out at Ford's tlieatie

^

Ihere. However, since Julin v.in

Druten rewrote the last two acts'

last week in PliiUuIelphia, no tiir-,

ther changes are planned,
;

Play goes to Boston next week
and IS due Dec. 22 at the Cort,

N, Y. ;

OUT SOON!
The

43rd Anniversary Number
OF

Forms closing shortly Usnol Advertising rotes prevail

Special exploitation advantages
Copy and space reservations may be sent to any Variety office^

NEW YORK 19

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28
6311 Yucca St.

CHICAGO 1

160 .N. Michigan Av*.

LONDON, W. C. 2

8 St. Martin's Place

Trafalgar Square

:

Green to Stage 'Grimm'

In London Next Spring
Comedian-producer Harry Green

'

has bought the American and Brit-

ish stage rights to "The Return of
Peter Grimm," old David Warfield :.

hit, and will present it in London

)

in the spring with himself lii the :

lead role.

Green, who sailed for London
last night tTues,), where he's been

I making his home the past several

I

years; has a stipulation with the
, Briasco e.slate, which owns the
I
rights, that he will do the play

j
within six month.s. Green has been

!
in America the last three monthti

: seeking a play for London. He is

I
accompanied by his wife.

Were They That Good?
Several leading members of the.;

Dramatists Guild, attending a'
party Saturday (4) at the N, Y.,

home of RusspJ Crouse, intended:
to get together during the evening
and di,scu.ss possible means of in-

I

crea.sing the organization's r<-v-

1 enue. However, liiehaid Rodgei<;,
'one of the gucts, was pci^uaded
tX) .play some of tliB ttincs: for ,tho

1
forthcoming ni u s I c a 1

, "South
Pacific," on which he's collaborat-
ing with Cscar Hammerstein, 2d.

I As a result, they never got
, around to Guild business.
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Plays Out of Town
KlHS 3fe, Kate

Philadelphia, Dec, 2.

Arnold Saint-Subt>er and JUemuel Ayrei
production of musical cflmcdy . In . two
Sets. Music and lyrics by Cole Portei t

book by Bella Spewack Stars Altied i

, rahhpv of npr-Drake and Patiicia Morison; features Ijeiwoen Uiem in t'Blluei oj l>t;i-

to the varied Porter score, a couple
ol stais of stature ueie required.
They'ie here in the persons of
Patricia Monson and Altred Drake,
and there isn't a hair's breadth

Harold Lang anit Lisa Kirk Choieog- foimance Drake SingS Well, gets
lapl", Hama Holm, settings and cot I g^j^^;^ jj^g COmedi' of MrS. Spe-
Sok'i"""£'av^„To^t.""2lr"ctSoS's: , tvack's Imes and character ahd
Robert: Russell Bennett; irtcid<sntai .ijaUct

| gives in tlie Shakespearean scenes

S'u"ctV"st?|ed V, to^nTwf'on "^U't 1
a legitimate pertormance of Petru-

shubei t, mil", opening Dec 2, '48, $4 5o
,
chio Miss Moriboh IS not Only

top
Fied Graham
Harry Trevor
L;oi8 Lane- .

:

Knlph
Lilli Vancssi:

Paul
Cahinan

,, , _ .
I

lovely to look at, but she can act

Thomas Hoiti 'in'' 'I'l'' » swell sense of comedy
Lisa Kirk ; Glose behind them IS Lisa Kirk as

to her scripting and also the play-

ing of the role itself What the
story lacks in originality, it com-
pensates in a series of humoious
lines and situations.

Jenny, orphaned niece of Mrs.
Deazy, housekeeper for Father
Moynihan, comes for a stay at St-

Matthew's rectory against the
wishes of the venerable priest, who
resents youthful feminine intrusion

of his doinicle As a means of get-

ting rid of hei gracefully, he pio-

motes a plan to marry her oft to

Owen Paikside, jive-happy kid who
does odd }obs around the place
while attending a nearby college

But Jenny's heart goes for Michael
Saunders, a more mature cluiicli

Loienzo ruiici
, m major-league fashion, especially

«•>',"",''"„
I in a couple ol second-act numbers

lil't'^Mar" v. Hauy cfaJiJ , Harold Lang's dancing is up to his
eeond Man Jack Diamond jiig), standaid, and the tWO gun

SU.'je Doorman ... . „
Harrison Howell. . . .. . . .Denis Green
Speci.iltv Dancers Fred Davis,

: Eddie Sledge
"Taming of th« Shr»w" Play*''*,,

,

Bianca Lisa Kuk
Baptista . Thomas Hmei

,

Cremto.v,. '....f.

Hortcnsio. ..

;. LucionVio,

.

Kiilliarinc . .

.

Fctruchio. .

;

Biandcllo .

.

Haberdasher
•tailor

Geoigc spen.n
aie poi traycd with delightful

Harold Lang
Patricia Morison
. , . Alfred Drake

, . . Glen Tetley
. . ..Tohn Gastello

. . .Marc Breanx
SingmK Ensemble Peggv Ferris. Floience

Giult. Gay Laurence, Ethel Madsen,
Heleii Rice, Matilda Strazza,;^ Tom
Bole, George Cassldy, Herb Fields,

Noel Gordon, Allan Lowell
Pitohon. Charles Wood

' SvetUk. Jean Taohau, Mark Breaux.
John C-istelloi Victor Duntierei Paul
Olson, Glen Tetlej, Budy Tone

T> t liAM^nn ' Ihe lioupo's ingenue and peifoim- , school Inspector, and, attei a scs-

,

Amiabciic Hill lei ol the lole ol Biancj She clicks sion of ciossed wires that involves
" " some pleasing human interest goi:

irig-ohi Jenny and Mlphael fcoittie

throiJgh as the mari'yiifig pair;. -

As the worthy Father M6ynihan,:
whose unawareness of tliie modern
Idioni ahiiong present-day >!0^^^

most bungles .'the w^hble- affair; Leo
G. Carroll :has a ta5ilbr?-i(hade role
that ^should register a favorable
mark oh the season's acting; scbrfe-

board.; His premiere performance:,
cbmrtiendable per se, gives eyi^

dence of topflight qualities with
further, playing. '

:' iH -hahdling the' title pai'tV Mary
Anderson e x Ji i b i t s extremely

: mobile features arid a yei'satility

that enables : her to swing rapidly
frohi ..sylnpafhetic,. to naive, to ror.

jniahtic f^ieets^ of' the I'ble. Hei'
stage presence, too, is an asset.

Ernest Graves is good as the

gusto by. Harry Glark arid Jack
Diamond. They also have ; bhe
socko comedy number in Act 11.

'

Ihe Porter score is so uniformly

chMUs"wood good that it's hard to pick out-

Haioid Lang standeis "So In Love Am I" is

the loVe' .theiricv (rejprised>, there's
a good waltz in "Wunderbar," ; a
coutJlc of classy comedy ditties in

"We Open in Venice;" "I've- Gome
to Wive It Wealthily in Padua"
and "Wliere Is the Life .That Late
1 Led.'': Miss Kirk's big ace is the:

witty "Always True to You (in My
©ancc^S 'Anu^Dunbai, shTriej Ecki, Jean I Fashion' ), and Miss Moiison has

l"™;,'',?'«',„J"^l„?.f"?T'»*;i iSV^^SL" a gem called ' I Hate Men" (sung

Jack

as Katlierine) and its sequel (after _ ^
the reformation) called "Women I school irispectbf except in brief

, _ , „ „ Are So Simple " Two numbers, not i periods when he becomes an actor
Not since i inian s KainDow, connected with the play-within-a-

1 instead of a character Similar
and befoie that Bloomei- liiri, pi^y aie "Another O'p'nin, comment applies to Zamah Cun-

Another Show," a rousing chorus
i ningham's housekeeper role, the ex-has Phillv had a musical preem

that showed the class and style of

"Kiss Me, Kate" or received its

socko reception. Here is a show
that can't miss

ception here being an occasional bit
of mugging whicli is unnecessary
in view of lier : capabilities. Bren-

affiair, :and A'ToO: Damn Hot," "

DielS :<Sr ]^ai;rjf'* aiti4 ''Bianca'' are
two -nuhibers .in which Lang.shines.

John G. Wilson's overall stamp i: nan Moore, as the callow college'

Main answer to "Kate's" power-.; on the production end, and Lemuel
j
kidi runs , the part through the

hoi so appeal is the almost miracu-
,

Ayres' gorgeous and always taste- 1 ]uice-extractor with standout le-
lous harnessing of book and score, ilul settings and costumes are other suits, cashing in heavilv on the
And contrary to the usual rules in highlights Ilanya Holm has done

1
comedy angle William A Lee

these. • 'matters, Bella Spewack's
: a neat lob by the choreography. H adds a supporting aee as the boy's

libretto isnJt more than a step be- 1 , A half hour will have to be cut, i lather. Numerous bits, generally

Jllhd^f that—of Cole Porter's
i but whore they're going to find the i Well done, constitute balance of

fruitful score
|
excess baggage is haid to say The cast i

"Xiss Me Kate" is a musical dovetailing of the modern story Despite obvious tiend of plaj's'

vea ion of Shakespeaie's "Taming I
and Shakespeare has been so content, script has been well

of the Shrew," but not in the regu- Ishiewdlj done, and the Porter

lai or conventional sense generally I scoie is so consistcntlj Grade-A
expected The scene is Ford's Hiat trimming will come hard
thc.iiie Baltimore (present^, wlieie

,

Waters.

a itvival of "Shrew" is being pro- ——r
, .

duced by a brilliant but tempei- uToilily KissOd Me
amental and rather hammy actor, New Haven Dec 2 „ „„„(„^ i,„„- ,

Vi'ho is Co-starring -with his ex-Wlte; , James; Russo. Michael ElliSi Alexander f

,UU<li ILI noUL inio niou. actLpi.-

written as to dialog and logical
plot development Staging has
combined the writing-acting ele-
ments advantageously for pleasing
elfects Indications are that the
elimination of readily apparent
dead spots will bring the play down

fVii*' urhnhi hp «t-il1 hii<s n 'dppidpH I
H. Cohen production .(in association witli

I

able running time. : simultaneously

vpn ^C'^^,i-in flh^^ut him hut '^'f'^V," ^'
^"''"'r,' bolsteiing oveiall values

yen. one S aitio apoui mm, OUl acts (lom-: scenes) by Jean lierr; Stars 1 a „rtr>?i/1/>,—l^i« r^f

thev wiangle all duung rehearsals, Leo g canou, foatmes Mhi\ Andeison a consiaeiaoie nuniDei oi eie-

«nr1 a nni.nfr pnmpe Hiivinp thp fil t;! Dnected b> .John 0"Shau«hnessy, setting, ments ale Crowded into the Single
ano.a payqn comes, ouiinfe xiie msL Raiplv Alswang; costiimes, Eieafloir Gold-

I CO G Can oil

peiformance when, on discovering smith At Shubeit, New Haven, opening
an evidence of his devotion to doi-' i,,'48.

anoUier gal in the tioupe. she calls '

Jl^fHrei samSs
hi' ' plenty of salty names which mis Dea7\

she deftly interpolates into a scene
between Petruchio and Katherine.
Whereupon, still keeping the spirit

of the Bard's slapstick comedy, he ! U-"

t(A Goves': B'way Versus ?m
By Lucette Caron

(Variety's Pans muggess, now in U. S , compares both
productions)

Jean-Paul Sartie required two things of Jed Hairis before let-

ting him produce his "Bed Gloves" on Broadwaj One was not to

give it a strong anti-CoraniunistiC tendency, Sartre having no in-

tention of getting involved in anything, and seqottdly to guarantee

its commercial success.

The political angle in both the French and American versions

IS exactly the same. Communism and the various "shades" of the

"party" are treated in a similar manner in the Broadway "Red
Gloves" and the Pans "Les Mains Sales" (oiiginal title of the play).

Saitie has no cause foi complaint As for the second pait ot the

agietment, Hairis, knowing the Bioadway public, made sure to

stress the melodramatic angle but, ol course, he had Chailes

Bo>er' And heie lies the basic diileience between the French and
American veisions

On Bioadway, as Iloederer, the Communist party leader, Boyer
is the hero of the play In Pans, Hoederer, though well played

by Andre Luguet, merely supports the part of Hugo, the young
communist, splendidly acted by Francois Perier He alone is the

heio m "Les Mains Sales" The peisonality of both actois is re-

sponsible for this, though hardly a line is changed but it alters the

whole aspect of the play. It seems plausible that the boy m the

French plav should join the Communist: party. He is a small,

"bouigeois" type, unsettled and unhappy, but why John Dall, the

trim, well-fed, WO^'c American-looking son of a rich man Should
not "stay wheie he belongs," is hardly behevable,

Love Scene Differs Too

The love scene between Migs Tetzel and Mr Boyer is much mor«
obvious in the Paris version. Her attack is direct and his defenses
weaker Or is it that John Dall, on the first night, walked mto the
room too soof His shooting seems hardlj well motivated.

In the epilog, Sartre's Johanna is not as hard-hearted as Jed
Ilaius Until the end, she wants to sa\c Hugo, possiblj tor per-
sonal reasons, but rpostly because she believes he can still be; of
use to the party. She thinks he can be ' retrieved" (recuperable is

the French word) Hugo, leali/mg the change in his party's ideals,

prefers death. "Irretrievable" (non-iecupeiable) is his last word
as the curtain falls. It seems that the Broadway ending has less

punch •

A glamorous and international first-night audience discussed the
merits of both versions, many of them having seen the oiiginal
"Mam Sales" in Pans They weie unanimous about Boyci, but
somehow the impact was different; Broadway and Pans are possi-

bl} not inteiested in the same pioblems The fans of Mi Sartre,
realizing, that, blamed it on the American adaptation.:

Daily Worker Raps Gloves

In a long review of ' Red Gloves"m yesterday s (Tues.) issue of
. the : Daily Worker, Communist organ, critic Lee Newton ealls it "a
vicious and dull redbaiting play." He quotes the unfavorable views
of what he calls the "Commercial press critics" on the show's en-
tertainment qualities, but devotes most of his space to attacking its

"hackneyed slandei'' of Communist dogma

Play on Broadway

Sister Alai v

Shiilcj
Miss Stearns..
Mary Dehincy

knee

set of a rectory livihg room:,to af-
ford good eye appeal.

If :Hollywo'bd 'if! liot. surfeited
Ernest Gi aye«

, ^ith ecclesiastical chatacteriza-?amah Cunningham
|

^.^^^^ might ; be SOmeffiing ,

Bonnie Aiden i here for film purposes.. .Bonfc
Huth Saville

'

llclle Howe _ , _

Boston. Dec. 2. [
. WUliam R. ; Katzetli, Wimaro Eythe,:|

.Mathilde Barmg i
I ranklin Gilbert pi'oduction of ;revue in

, . Mary GUdea i
two acts (19 scenes); Sketches, lyrics and

Marv; Anderson I
music by Charles Gaynor; additional

Camilla Dc Witt [
sketches by Joseph Stein and Will Clicks

Dorothy King I man. Staged by HaV Gerson: dances and
' ~ . .1 musical numbers,' Gower Champion;, cos-

n,.n-,/l,ii;>v vp-,/>lirin in «' Tpn«v I
*"nies

.
and; scts, Haoui

;
Pcnc DuBoi&f

Bloaclwa\ leaclion to Jenny
, „u^nai a„ej|.,„„_ ceoige Bauei, auangc

Kissed Me will probably be more
[
ments by Clare Orundman. At Wiibur,

in the nalu.e ot a gentle caiess «-to;'
^Z«le''LlVV.Z- Renee vn

lathei than a resounding smack I deison Doiothv Babhs Caiol Chanmng

tion. revealing an author of ex-
ceptional vitality but on the evi-
dence here, not one who has
mastered the dramatic forni:

For although a good , deal )hap-

and
I

Owen Parksule
Mr. ParkSKle.

. . ;Jean .Jordan
.Winnie-Mae Martin
; . . . ; Brennan Moore
i. ;.: , William A; Lee

Another Giil.

tuins her over his
- soundly ispanks her. .

Neat touch of all by Mrs Spe-

'

wack then develops The tioupe's iei,n\

juvenile IS a "gamblin' fool,'' and he i A Girl

has lost 10 grand in a game on his
fiist dav in Baltimore and has
signed the stai's name to an lOlj
'When a couple of . tough-looking
gunmen tackle the star with Ihe

''hMt'*'pptl^*a''hor^ripy«hp'n^ ll'S tlie type of play that slips up l

^l Chetco Rohc.t DKon Wdham E>th?
01 11 out gets a not laea wnen _„ _„ _,,j,„„„a „,,,oi.i,, >i,:i,„i,.c, ,(c ' '^'>ne^ Fianklin AntoinoUe Gulko
his e\-\Mfe thieatens (o walk out audience quietly, deliveis its oeoige Hall Gioua Hamilton, Bob Hcj get

He tells the thugs that thej 11 get S'"''"^'"}"^ a'^d "^j'Ps as quietly
,

Bc%e,ij Hosici,^^^

then monov if she remains in hei }" \\'
^"l^^ mo'^ «

,

Kchee^eT"jiamne'smuh,""t«^^^
lolc and the revival lasts out the iiPl>lo of chuckles than a tidal v\\ive william Tabbeit

%\L-elv The> teiiou^e the lad^ NMlli ot ninth All m all ' Jenny" is
i ^„„-^—„„,„„ ., . .

then gats and evoiy scene theie- Rood clean entertainment, which. Having been swinging its bats

aftei she plavs with both of them m'>^ oi mav not be an asset in around foi about seven veais m
dolled up in Eli/abethan gaib at Ihese days of turnstile-clicking one foim oi anothei this one is

Jiei elbows Natuiallv in the end nbaldiv
i r,''^^^"

iaiVeH cuives'

3un as Katheiinefell foi Potiuchio Vtl attendees will no doubt rec- ilie Bioadway pitchers can heave
so this gal re-discoveis hei lo\c ogni/e a stiain of Peg o Mn Hcait" <>'- and it's certain to knock the

ioi her ex-husband. m this taJe of a voung giil who bail over the fence Stacks up as
j

The humor of the book is, un- comes piacticallj unwanted into fn'st unqualified smash of the
usually enough, both keenlj satiiic a household and ends up bv capti- >oca\ season

[

and subtly lileiale but also pes \aliiig ail conceincd That the Lend an Eai ' fjist appeared
sessed ot hilauous, even rowdv phnwiiglil has had the lass ac-'»<i'Ound heie as a strawhattei at'

qualities To put both these as- tomplish hci mission \Mthoiit being i
Cohasset Mass in August 1941,

|

pects across and also do full justice too saccharine about it is a credit ii'"^
Sheila Barrett and William

», I I^^thc Alter ano'hci ti\ at Pitts-
burgh in the sliiiimer ; of 1947: i

undei'': the.' title ;6f. .."After irours;"
!

it f : retiirned.;.. ;';again !,'',.to';
, Gohasset.-

i

:K6Ily\M66d pfoduetidn under: origi-
nal' title 'ifollow^'ed-' in'. June.: i9.48.;''

Throughout' ^iUthis:.il,' has: retained..:
,tJTi;i,ch ., of its . Original ;;miiierial; at

'

.least 'four of;:'t,he; .humbe'rs, in the

'

Current Version were, done: af: :fc'u-

'

hasset in 1941—and these four le-
main the best in the show. ,: :

:.

• Not all the new material is at
the level the best ones establish,
but the show is fortunately rou-
tined: to present the weaker ones
at the opening. Result is that oritie

.the show begins to build, it' only
letS' dowri momentarily;: thereafter.
There's; plehty of reason to heiieye
the;:second, third arid fourth :tium-
bers^ \yhlc.h do not ebhvey the real
flavor . Of: this piece; will : be , re?
placed during tlie run here.
Revue really starts to click with

the sketch "Neurotic You and
Psychopathic Me," With William
Eyihe (who proves to he a wow

Continued on page 52)

Christmas fiifi Order M^orm

Please Send VARIETY foi One Year

To
'..( nis-.^s.^: .i*l;H1^^"f^ hiij),"

Street

City Zone Stale
. A tatd with your nam* will occompany (he firtf copy of VAKICTy

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR ONE YEAR

VARIETY $10.00
VARIETY dnd DAILY VARIETY $22.00

J^ilETY Inc.

154 West 46th Street New York 19. N. Y.

Il<><l Ciil0V4>il
. .Jean :. Dalrymple presentation..^ 0}.v ar-
rangement .with Gabriel Pascal! ot .Jed
Hams production of drama m three acts
<with prolog ' and epilofj) by Jean-Paul.
Sartre, adapted by Daniel laradash. Stars. _ „^ ^.^ „ „ es-.'" t.-i^
Charles Boyer; features John Dall, Joan npnc; h'H'itivpIv snt-ali-iriijl in' IhA
Tci/ei suscd b\ Jed Hams, settings,,

iieiaiiveiv speaKingi in IHe
Stewart Chanev: costumes. Emeiine ! Play, not much secms to happen.

V, Dec 4. '48,
1
For the most pait, the chaiacters

at^_s4«o top (SO «i'onin«,^^^^_^^
^^^^^

. convci sational maiathon
Johanna Anna Kaicn| While the audience coughs and
I

,, yawns In the case of Boyei, par-
Munstei ,. Horace McMahon

,
(.,_,, i., ,„ _„„ „i.„„ < „.lji„„„

Hugo .. . John Dall
I

One almost endless
Jessica . . Joan Tetici speech in the second act, he per-
Marochek

. „^p.?^f, .y;iV'? forms mil acles to hi ing the palaver
Hocdeici Chailes Mo\ei \p

'i'^ "i" smce Saitre appears to
Prince Francis compton

1
be more interested in ideas than

n<>^-«i Beaiiin people and their relationships,

Wilh<;harles Boyer as star. "Red i

fiequentlj heavy plodding on
,

Gloves" IS occasionally an interest- 1

"o'" sides of the footlights_

mg and: even a provocative play,
i

Possibly because Boyer is play-
even though It IS a slow, talky and i

ing the role so persuasively,- the :

not fullv dimensional one. Fortu-
j

Commie leader seems the most
natcly, it isn't necessary to specu-J fully .cpnqeived character in the
late on what the Jean-Paul Sartre I

PhiJ He comes across as a com-
dtama would be like without the

i

Plete peison, both plausible and
film star. What matters IS that he

j

Provocative: Boyer's performance
IS m It giving an intelligent, sen- 1

demonsliates not only why he was
sitive, authoritative and compelling a stai ol the Pans stage before go-
perfovmanee, besides supplying a I

mg to Hollywood, but also reveals
powerful boxoffice diaw |how little of his acting talent has.

Largely because of the Bo\ er ' ""i"! on the screen This is a
name but possibh to some extent Senuine tiiumph
on the stienglh of Saitie's leputa- 1

'J'lio other plavers are handi-

'

lion (locally, on the basis of the I caPPed by impeitectK visuali/ed
Nfew Stages' success "1 he Respect- i

Paits John Dall makes an im-
lul Prostitute"), the show should Piessive attempt to lesolve the
have at least a modeiate lun It chaiacter of the confu.sed assassin,
opened with an estimated $150,000 achip\ing a moving effect m the
advance sale including 20-ortd the Pmotional scenes but Joan Tot7el
atie paities But as entei tainment 'sn t able to give dimension to the
theie's liltlc to "Gloves" bevond 'iwkwaidly viitten part of the wife,:
the scioen si^u s poiCoimance and ibe final scene being viitualh un-
peisonal appeal As a pla\ it's pla\,ible The othoi paits aie all
tough goijig, It's unlikely to repeat

j

I'Glfltiveiy mintir, though Francis:,
the click of the oiiginal Pans vei-
sion tilled "Les Mams Sales "

,

The diama's locale is the capital
of an unidentified middle Euiopoan
count I \ and the plot invokes a
\oung Coiimiunisl assigned to as-
sassinate the partv leadci He

Compton and Roval Be.il aic be-
lievable as conniving politicians,
and Horace McMahon, Jesse White
and Maitin Kingslej contiibute
etrpcti'o b'ts

Jed 11,11 ns who is undeislood to
have woikcd closeU with Daniel

OSes his net ve but final h commits
. Taiadash on the adaptation and

the muidei when he suspects the must theiefoie take some of the
rhief of having an airaii with his rap for the .sciipt flaws, has ap-
wile In the epilog he is shown paientlj gotten the maximum
two jeais a ei disil usiom-d to movement and tempo fiom an
discover that the man he killed is esseniiallj static plav. and Stewart

ri?^,,,^'! "i^*'"^''-^'
and that Chaiiey's three settings add an

the paitv hno has swung aiound to atmospheiic note The handhng of
adopt the policies foi which the
leader was ordered slain
Majbe as Saitre has vehementlv

claimed this isn I an antl-Com-
nninist play (although the Dailv

cui tains and house lights was
somewhat enalic opening night
Although theie may be uncer-

tainty about thi! scicen lights fat
least In the Enghsh language

i^"']"'-',
I'^e "Gloves" mrght brexeellent n^^^^^^

niatenal if propei-Iy adapted. How-
ever, there ma.v be some doubt if

;any ..:Hollywood studio vvoqld care
to risic such topical material tinder

it), but a psvchological studs of
the compiomises mheient in ex.
tremist political leadership. What

i ever it is, it has a mettlesome
I theme and a dynamic basic pitua- j present conditions Hohe.
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Total Broadway Grosses
The following are the comparative figures based on Variety's

boxoitice estimates, for last week' and the corresponding week of
last season:

This Last
Season Season

Number of shows current Z6 29
9otal weeks played so far by all shows 536 601
Total gross for all current shows last week $644,700 $638,000
Total season's gross so far for all shows $12,918,500 $12,782,400
Number of new productions so far 28 27

IHedea' $27,000, Extended in Oii;

'Shoes' Up to SP/jG, 'Streetcar 20G
Chicago, Dec. 7. -f

/air weather plus three large
convet^Uons helped combat the pre-
Christmas b.o. slump here last week.
Holiday season; finds four of seven
current productions remaining
Into new year, as ''Command De*
cision" leaves Studebaker Dec. 25,

ditto for"High Button Shoes" at
Great Northern.

"Heiress" pulls out of Selwyn
Dec. 18, to make room for "Red
Shoes" film Dec. 23. New York
City Opera Co. settled into Chi
Opera House for 19

' performances-
Wed: (1) while"Man and Super-
man" opens, day after : Xmas at
Great Northern. "Ed Wynn's
Laugh Revue" follows "Man and

Bergner's NSG $14,700
TorontOi Dec. 7.

Elisabeth Bergner in "Escape
Me Never" revival did a disap-
pointing $14,700 at the Royal
Alexandra (1,525) here at $3;60
top.

I

After week of Dec. 6 at His
i

Majesty's, . Montreal, troupe lays
off two weeks and then goes into
the Studebaker, Chicago, week 'of
Deci 27.

On first ad in dailies for VAnnie
Get Your Gun," in for week of

'OKLA.!' moo IN 2D

WEEK IN ST. LOUIS
St. Louis, Dec. 7.

"Oklahoma!" the Richard Rodg^

ers-Oscar Hammerstein 2d musical,

wound up its two-week stand at the

American theatre Saturday: (4) to

smash b.o. After a socko gross of

$30)000 for the first stanza of eight

performances, the piece snared

$38,000 for the second and final

session of nine performances.
House was scaled to $4.58.

"The Desert Song" opened a
one-week stand at the . American
Sunday (5).

$34,700 in Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 7.

Normally a one-nighter, this

town spread itself last week for
''Oklahoma!" packSng Keith's for a
gross of $34,700 for eight perform-
ances.

B'way Pre-Xmas Slump Increases;

Boyer Gives 'Gloves' SRO StartW $54,800, love Life $35JOO

Dec. 13, mail orders alone totalled

SGplrman""into"Great Northei-n 1

«ver $30 000 at Royal Alexandra

.vrt.inH .Tnn 9fi whiia "Fininn'Q '''fre. With 1 ^25-seater scalcd at
$4.80 top. Second ad Saturday

ground Jan. 26, while "Finian's
Rainbow" bows Jan. 10 at Shubert.

Estimates for Last IVeek (4). wiped out the few: remaining

"BriTaS/' Shubert (5^^ ^n"""
(2,100; $4.94). Conventions helped

|

h till fihnwlni; sweet. I

'Kate Kissed For

Philly Opening
; ,

Philadelphia, Dec. 7.

> .With :''«iss; Me, Kate" already in
the sellout eategbry at the Shubert,
the ' iriahaigemeiit 'of' 'the town's
Other musical- tiyotit,"Along Fifth
Avenue," at the Fflri*est, has de-:

cided to hold: this Willie Howaird-
Nancy Walker tunei- here for an-
other, week, ^yhich will talce its run
UP to :Saftirday, Ijec. 20-^r three
weeks ih' all. "Fifth Avenue" got' a:

socking frohi most of the crlx and
is suHeping from Illnesses of sev-
eral of its players, namely How-
ard, and ttieahtirhe is under'gbing
plenty of doctoring. ' "'j..'.'^ '

: Extension of ''Fifth'Av»fettile?'!run

means that the Forrest's next book-

matinees with till showing sweet
$36,000.
^Command Decision,^* Stude-

baker (4th week) (1,237; $4.33). Air
Force drama eased to $12,800.
"High Button Shoes," Great

Northern (29th week) (1,500; $6.18).
Climbed back to $31,500.

"Heiress," Selwyn (6th week)
(1,000; $3.71). Fair $14,300.
"Medea," Blackstone (2nd week)

(1,358; $4.40). May stay beyond
^our^week engagement, with upped:
$27,000.

"Mister Roberts," Erlanger (13th
week) (1,334; $4.33). Near-capacity
biz at $28,600.
New York City Operas Civic

PpSra House (3,800; $4.94). Opened
Wed. (1) and chalked up $36,000
for four performances.

^'Streetcar Named Desire," Har-
ris (Mth week) (1,000; $4.33). Off
a trifle to $20,000.W SOLID $23,000

IN BALTIMORE TRYOUT
Baltimore, Dec. 7.

Playwrights Co. production . of
Maxwell Anderson's "Anne of
the Thousand Days," in associa-
tion with Leland Hayward and star-

f
ing Rex Harrison, built very sol-

dly at .Ford's here last week, wind-
ng Up over $23,000.
: In currently is the Theatre
Guild's "Make Way for Lucia," by
John van Druten, first of five: sub-
scription, plays. Guild : has- 4)207
members on. the books, more than
last season, thanks to additions

!

from nearby Washington, now
: closed to legit because of the
Negro-segregation issue at the Na-
tional theatre.

v' Boston, Dec. :7;...'",,-

"Lend an Ear," though seen
around here in various forms since

1941, proved a sleeper at its Hub
opener last week to draw unani-

mo^s raves, first show here to do
so this season. Intimate musical

went to the Wilbur, first musical

in this house in many years, and.

did great on its first tour per-
formances. "Allegro" returned for

I

a run at the Opera House and,
' though it was never too well liked
i in the Hub, did well. Other offer-
ings were off except "Red Gloves,"
which puli.ed out three days early
but Was SRO when it did.

Openers this week are "Jenny
Kissed Me," last night i6)»at the
Plymouth, and "Payment De-
ferred," tonight (7) at the Copley.
Next are "Make Way for Lucia"-
at the Colonial, Dec. 13, for one
week; "Blackstone" at the saine
house beginning Dec. 20; "Don't
Listen, Ladies," at the Wilbur,
Dec. 20; "Leaf and Bough," at the
Plymouth, Dec. 27, and "The Em-
peror of China," at the Colonial,
Jan. 10.

Estimates for Last Week ;

"Allegro," Opera House (first

week* (3,000;; $4.80). Return of this
item not kicking up too much stir;

ing will be due the 22d, but from $2M12, but may build,

indications now the hpuse will be "Finian's Rainbow," Shubert
dark the week before Xmas and re- 1

(7th week) (1,750; $4 80). Dropped
light the week of the 27th with !

sharply last week to an estimated
something as- yet to be announced,

i

$25,000. This is posted as fmal

This will mean that three of I

week but It'll stay one more.

Philly's regular legiters will be
I

"Harvey," Colonial dlth week)

Broadway's annual pre-Christ-
mas : boxoffice slide began to be
seriously felt last week. Attend-
ance was down again from the pre-
vious week's dip, with virtually all

shows affected to some extent.
Even at the solid SRO smashes the
standee volume has tapered off to

some extent, and at the below-ca-
pacity presentation$ the drop is

becoming painful. -

Last week's only opening was
"Red Gloves," "at the Mansfield.
This week brings the dual-bill "Me-
dium" and "Telephone" to the
City Center and "Anne of the
Thousand Days" to the Shubert.
Next week's sole preem will be
"Lend an Ear" at the National.
"Magdalena" folded Saturday night
(4), there may be at least one clos-
ing this week and "The Play's the
Thing" and the twin "Respectful
Prostitute" and ''Hope Is

Thiug" are to shutter Dec. 18

Estimates for Last Week
: Keys; C (CometUj), D (Drama)

,

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta}.

"Anne of 1,000 Days," Shubert
(D-1,387; $4.80). Maxwell Ander-
son historical play, presented by
Playwrights' Co., . opens
(Wed.).

'^Annle Get Your Gun," Imperial
(134th wk) (M-1,472; $6.60). Slack-
ened off again in the general down-
beat; went to $27,800.

"As the Girls Go," Winter Gar-
den (3d wk) (M-1,519; $7.20). One
of the smashes that's aoing almost
solid capacity, with only matinees
a trifle light; $54,800.

"Born Yesterday," Miller (148th
wk) (C-940; $4.80). Garson Kanin's
longrun laughi-getter nearing the
three^year mark and stitl piling up
profits; eased a bit to $13,000.

"Bravo," Lyceum (4th wk) (CD-
993: $4.80) Edna Ferber-George
S. Kaufman piece is getting fairly
good business; helped by theatre
.parties; may have a chance if it

!can hold on until the Christmas-
New: Year upturn; $16,100.

"Edward, My Son," Beck (lOth

dark the pre-holiday week, and
that all four of them will get new
attractions either on the 27th or
during that holiday week.

Last night (6), "Oh, Mr. Meadow-

(1;500; $3.60). Next-to-last Week
dropped to $12,000; imal weelf cur-
rent.

"George and Mary," Copley (1st

week) (1,200; $2.25). Third offer-

'Jenny' NSG $6,300

In New Haven Bow

brook." comedy tryout with Ernest i ing of the Boston Repertory Co
'I'ruex, opened a two-week run at

|
not too strong an attraction for

the Walnut^ and "O Mistress Mine," I a house trying to buKld a follow-
ing, and the e.stimated $3,000 iswith John Loder and Sylvia Sidney

in the Lunts.' roles, began a two-
v. eek occupancy of the Locust.

Although indications are that the
pre-Holiday period may be: even
worse than usual, there will be one

only so-so for seven performances.
"Payment Deferred" opens to-

night.

"Lend an Ear," Wilbur (1st

week) (1,200; $3.60). Revue drew

wk) (D-1,214; $4.80). Another of '. (29th
the powerhouses that draw stand-
ees at every performance regards
less of prevailing conditions; '$28,-
500 again.

"Goodbye, My Fancy," Morocco
(3d wk) (CD-931; $4.80). Standees
again at. all performances for this
Madeleine Carroll starrer; topped
$24,000.

"Harvey," 48th St. (215th wk)
(C-921; $4.20). Broadway's longest-
running show is getting a .steady,
though modest profit and is appar-
ently set to continue in the spring
period; about $9,500.

I "High Button Shoes," Broadway
I (61st wk) (M-1,900; $6). Holdover
' song-and-laugh show setting a

1

precedent by:getting bigger grosses

I

in its second year than in its great
.
first; slid to $41,200.

|

"Howdy, Mr. Ice," Center (24th
wk) (R-2,964; $2 88). Skating re-

,

vue hit a soft spot after the holi-
day surge, slipping to $37,000 on
a regular nine-performance week

I "Inside U.S.A.," Majestic (32d
I

wk) fR-1,659; $6). Arthur Schwartz
production is feeling the general

monotonous, though probably not
for the management.
"My Romance," Adelphi (7th wk)

(0-l,434; $4.80). Romberg tuner
immediately felt the effects of its
move from the . more accessible :

Shubert theatre, besides sharing'
in the general business ebb:
but $21,500 was okay, in: vie-w or
reduced scale.

"Private Lives,'* Plymouth (9tK
wk) (C-1,062; $4.80). Tallulah
Bankhead click has eased below
capacity in the general downtrend,
but is getting juicy profits; $23,700,
with cancelled matinee Saturday

:

(4) a factor.
"Bed Gloves," Mansfield (1st

wk) (D-920; $4.80). Jeah-Paul
Sartre play opened Saturday night
(4); Charles Boyer was praised,
but show was. panned; nearly. $4,000
on the preem, with Sunday night

the i5) a sellout; house can gross $28,-
000 with standees. . , . :, .

"Respectful ProstlfuW .and
"Hope Is the Thing." (Cort <|3tf
wk) (D-l,0e4; $4,20). One motet.
week for the New Stages twin-bill,
then goes to Chicago after a week's
layoff; almost $10,000.

"Silver Whistle," Biltmore (2d
^ . . , ,

wk) (CD-920; $4.80). A.k. comedy
tonight is apparently the Theatre Guild's

' first hit of the season; $18,800 for
first full week is capacity; house
can gross $22,500 after the sub- ':

scription period. .: .
'

i

"Small Wonder," Coronet (12th
wk) (R-99a; $6). Intimate revue
has felt the seasonal . slide, ^ but'

.

should climb after the pre-holiday
;

lull; $17,800.
"Streetcar Named Desire," Bar*

rymore (53d wk) (D-1,064; $4.80).
Still accumulating SRO weeks as it

starts its second year; reached
$27,000.

' "Summer . and Smoke," Musid
Box (9th wk) (D-1,012; $4.80). Ten-
nessee Williams' second current
drama continues a strong evening .

j

draw, but light at matinees; $18,-
I 500 is ample, and show should con-
1
tinue into the spring period; paid

I

a second 10% Installment to back-
ers this week.

I

"The Play's the Thing," Booth

New Haven, Dec. 7.

Preem of "Jenny Kissed Me" at

Shubert last weekend (2-4) drew
fairly encouraging comment but
not too much biz. Top of $3.60
brought an: estimated $6,300 for

four performances in this 1,600-

seat house.
Spot hits a /egii mu loi- ii^al

| f^y,, performances. With rav
couple of weeks, the only other

ij^pg ^^^^ word-of-'mouth
December booking, as of now, be-
ing the breakih of Garson Kanin's
"Smile of the World" for the Play-
wrights' Co,, Dec. 23-25.

Jan. 6-8 sets the premiere of the
Theatre Guild's "Emperor of

China." with Jean Pierre Aumont
and Lilli Palmer co-starred.

sure exception. "Kiss Me, Kate,"
i sock notices and got an estimated

wk) (CD-712; $4.80). Mol-
nar revival has one more week,
closing Dec. 18; lays off a. week,
then! tours; satisfactory at ' over
$10,000. ^v:-,

"Where's Charley?" St. James
(8th wk) (M- 1,509; $6). Another
of the neW season's musical clicks,

'

continues at near capacity; $36,500.
"Young and Fair," Fulton (2d

wk) (D-966; $4.80). Mild $6,700 for
;

second week for N. Richard Na.sh
drama; probably closing next
Saturday night (11), having played
out the three weeks required for
the management to share in any
film . sale; house switches to films :

with th^.showing of "Joan of Arc."

WYNN REVUE SOLID 21G,

'ROOF 12G IN FRISCO
, San FrancLsco, Dec. 7.

-

Two houses were darkened Sat-
urday (4) when "Ed Wynn's

,

Laugt
Carnival" moved from the Geary
and "Raze the RoOf" left the
Xivoli for Detroit.

-, ,. . ^
-,-— - —

, "Carnival," with Ed Wynn, Phil
decline, but still profitalile at last

|
Baker and Allan Jones, showed a

weeks $36,600. . soij^ $21,000 for its fourth and
Liilc With Mother," Empire fmnl wprk at the Gearv (1 550-

1 7th wk) (CD-1,082; $4,801 Doro
after one of the most enthusiastic
batches of notices given to ^ any
show here in a long time, Jumped
to capacity Saturday.

Estitnates for Last Week
"Kiss Me, Kate," Shubert (1st

week) (1,877; $4.55). Opened
c u-i , „.» 1 1, 4, „. I

Thursday, and got $19,800 in first
Spot hits a legit lull for nextif^,,,, i^prformances. With rave no-

, new
I Cole Porter musical; lis 'a. surfe $!ell-

: out-; for entire three and fa half
i weeks", slay. V;,V:

^

' "Along Fifth Avenue," Forrest
(Ist , week) : ( 1 .766; $4.55). Opened

I Tuesday to nii.Ked notices, adverse
1
ones predominating. Got $24,300

I

in .seven performances, hot too
good. . .. .

"Make W'ay for Lucia," Walnut
2d week) (1.340; $3.90). Fairly
good $15,300 in second and final

week.- ATS sub.scription . helping
quite a lot in this case.

$9,600 on four performances with
a big advance for second and final
week, now current.

"Red Gloves," Plymouth (2d
week) (1,200; $3.60). This one had
to pull out Wed. (1) after four per-
formances of second week, but was
SRO $11,600.

$3.60). "Roof," With Jerry Lester,
Chalked up a fair $12,000 for Its

llth week at the Tivoli (1,400;

S2 88).

Show Boat" hit a fine $22,000

G&S 12G, Mont'l
Montreal. Dec. 7.

The Breden-Savoy Gilbert &
Sullivan Comic Opera Co. grossed a
poor $12,000 last week at His Maj-
esty's with a house scaled to a

$3 top.
The three offerings, "The Mi-

kado," "Pirates of Penzance" and
"H.M.S. Pinfore," usually surefire
in any Canadian theatre, received
poor reviews; were shoddy in both
sets and costumes and below aver-
age in all vocal department. Criti-

cal praise, if any, went to the
"Pirates."

'Born' lOG, Columbus
Columbus, O., Dec. 7.

The touring company of ''Born
Yesterday" interrupted its string
of palatable road stands with ; a

tepid engagement at the Hartman
here last Week.
Take for eight performances

' was only $10,000. -
'

'BAGELS' QUITS L. A,

'EAR' OFF TO $6,100
IaOH Angeles, Dec. 7.

"Bagels and Bows" finaled at
the Coronet Sunday 15), leaving
only El: Capitan and Las Paimas
alight and no newcomers due bei-

fore Christmas. Yule shopping is

hurting.

Estimates for Last Week ..

"Bagels and BpWs," Coronet (2d
wk) (255; $31. Finaled Sunday with
.$6,000 for 12 days,

"Blackouts of 1948," El Capitan
(337th wk) (1,142; $2 40). Still off,

around $16,200.

. "Lend An Ear," Las Paimas
(2,^th wk) 1 388, $3). Still sliding
gently downward. About $6,100,
marginally profitable. May pull
out after New Year's for a west-
ern road tour.

thy Stickney and Howard Lindsay
'are getting capacity houses in this
.
foUowup click; about $24,000 again

!wk)^^D^m^v^*4fl};^"M„? ^i^' =>"°w «oai nil a nne :>^^,uou

l^hnw hi,' ^h=.l,il°^-
Moss Hart's

, for its second week at the Curran.show biz charade was another n 77fi- «i fini
smash that failed to go clean at i ' '

* '

I the midweek matinee, but $26,300
was virtual capacity.

I

"Love Life," 46th St. (9th wk)
I
(M-1,319; $6). Musical comedy his-
tory of American marriage has
slipped a trifle, particularly at
matinees; off to $35,700 last week.
"Magdalena," Zicgfeld (llth

wk) (0-l,628; .$6.60). Final week
brought an upturn for this Heitor
Villa-Lobos musical, but the b.o.

Legion's Dillingham Post

Setting Up GI Workshop
An: . experimental theatre and

workshop for war veterans is being
set up by the Capt. Charles B. Dil-

lingham post of the American Le-
gion at : its clubhouse off Times

damage was done; clissing semester i

Square, N. Y. Post, named for the
was $25,000; show folded Satur-' lste theatrical producer, is embrac-
day (4); "Rape of Lucretia" is due
at the house Dec. 29.
"Make Mine Manhattan," Broad-

hurst (47th wk) (R-1,160; $6).
Hyman & Hart intimate revue is
finally winding up its run Jan. 1

ing the idea as a showcase for GI
talent iiri acting, playwriting and

:

allied arts; It's planned to give
weekly performances. There will

be both invited and commercial
audiences at each production, with

with Bert Lahr coniing in as star
]
part of the subscription take (in-

i?Ll}%ii^^J^^^^^- ^"'^ slead of admi.ssion fee) being dl-
,

Clined the road; dipped to $19,700, „:,,„., .hp nlavers and wel-
!

"Medium" and "Telephone," City VJir^u^ nf tZ nn«f
Center (0-3,025; $3). Twin-bill of i ^""^„°f '''^^rPo '

i u*
'Gian-Carlo Menotti operas, opened

Saturday night

last night (Tues )

"i.-cn^u i

^j^j ^^..^j^ ^ ..Q^y Nineties Revue,'*

; "Mister Roberts," Alvirt (42d wk) compri.sing ca.st of oldtime perform-

I
(CD-1,357; $4.80). Always standees .

ers and younger GI's, under di-

al this Thomas Heggen-Joshua rectipn of Murray Brown, man-
' Logan smash; $35,000 is becoming aging" director of the project. -.
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Ballet Theatre Resuming With Tour
!

In Spring, Following Winter Layoff
Ballet Theatre, which canceled*

lis fall-winter '48-'49 season for

the fii'st such suspension since its

; 1940 inception, will resume- again i

in March. Alter one or two weeks'
|

rehearsals, troupe will do three
weeks of touring March 21-April

9, with one ot the weeks probably
spent in Chicago. After a Holy
Week lay-off. troupe will' open at

the N. Y. Jlet April 18 for a three

or foui'-wook run.
Co-director Lucia Chase has two

week.s option on the Met
spring, in addition to four weeks
booked, but" Is ofPering these two

. additional frames to anyone who
Is interested.

,

Although a few of BT's dancers
have scattered, into

musicals or elsewhere, most of the
principals will be available for the

resumption. Alicia Alonso and;

Igor Youskevitch, along with about

30 other BT dancers, are currently

dancing in the Caribbean but will

be on tap for Mai-ch. So will John
Kriza. And Norah Kaye. who mar-
ried violini.'st Isaac Stern recently

and planned retiring, wiJl rejoin

the troupe.
Ballet theatre, into which it's

estimated Miss Chase has poured
over $1,500,000 during Its exist-

ence, lost about $235,000 last sea

LAMBS CLUB HOLDS

FIRST TELE GAMBOL
The first "Television Gambol" in

the history oi the Lambs was held

Sunday niglit (5) at the New', York
Clubhouse, to a packed house; ^W^^l-,

ter Greaza, "Boy" of the Lariibs,

and Happy Fellon paced the en-

1

tertainment. winch consisted of

next 1 sketches, etc.. b.\ the meiiibership
]

behind a large scrim .simulating a
'

television screen;,

The Gambol marked: the dedicat

tion of the club's new theatrei

which has been .completely re-

Broadway furbished and dedicated to the late

Edwin Burke, the author,, whose
will provided for the p^W play-

house,.,-;''-^^,,

Ballet Alicia Alonso, ' which
gave three SRO performances here
the end of October prior to a Car-
ibbean tour, will return next week
for .8' longer stay» Troupe- will do
three weeks here at the Audito-
rium, giving' four performances a
week, starting nest weekend. Then
the troupe wiU go to Mexico City
for three weeks.
Troupe was formed tills fall and

is headed by Alicia Alonso and
Igor Youskevitcl). Company num-
bers 30. Fernando Alonso is gen*
eral director, witli Max Goberman
and Ben Steinberg as the con-
ductors.

Broadway's Surprise
Continued from pase 49

i

cause of promising, notices from ; of the reps of Groucho Marx and

strategically important i'wV,<^^^

were anticipated click.s, but failed

(or have apparently failed) to come

through.
The surprise hits or near-hits

have been "Small Wonder," at the

Coronet; "Summer and Smoke,"

Music B6x; "Love Life," at the

46th Street; "Where's Charley?"

at the St. James; "As the Girls

Go," at the Winter Garden;

"Goodbye, My Kancy," at the

Norman Krasna, its co-authoi-s,

but it also glimmered fast. "Tli« ,

Leading Lady," written by Ruth
Gordon and directed by Garsoni
Kanin, was a promising item until
tlie tryout report'i arrived, Thii
play itself unfortunately justified
them.

"Set My People Free" failed to
arouse sufficient public interest
even after repeated plugs from
several of the key critics, and the

'Desert Song' Backer

To Use Grain-Sales

Technique for Show
^ Minneapolis, Dec. 7.

, Wayne Fish .
wealthy local feed

btoker and theatre enthusiast,: who
.,„,,„i , . . . is angeling the present "Pesert

son ('47/481. bringing about Miss gong" tour to the tune of a max-
Chase's decision to suspend part of

| j^um of $30,000 in order to keep
this year while attempting j new Coast show from folding mid-
iinancial backing setup for BT.
No change in backing or man-

agement has-been announced. Plans
for the future of BT beyond this

season remain vague and undis-

closed, although tliere have been
rumors of invitations trom Eng-
land and Denmark.

N. Y. Interests

Gale Agency Awarded

$3,281 Vs. Leventhali

Booking fees totalling $3,281,
plus interest, must be . paid by
Jules Leventhal to the Gale
Agency, . under : a decision issued
yesterday (Tues.) by N. Y. supreme
court Justice Thomas L. J. Cor-
coran. Commissions are on six

weeks' bookings : of Leventhal's
road company of "The, Glass
Menagerie" last winter.

Contract called for Gale to get

10% of the "Menagerie", gross, ex-
cluding taxes and theatre rentaL
In his defense, Leventhal claimed
that the show's production cost
should also be deducted.' In- addi-'

tion, he argued that losses from
his. road - version of Joan of Lor-
raine" should be subtracted from
the "MenagerieV profits, since Gale
also booked the historical drama.
However, the court upheld Gale's
assertion that the two booking
deals were separate.

Morosco, and "The Silver Whistle." Edna Ferber-George S. Kautman
at the Biltiyore. The apparent Max Gordon names haven't proved
failures, which for one reason, or

another were figured likely clicks,

have included "Sundown Beach,"

"Magdalena," "A Story for

Strangers," "Town House," "Time
for Elizabeth," "The Leading

sufficiently potent for "Bravo.", A»
for "The Young and B'air," the
good reaction of the strawiiat try-

out wasn't borne out by the Broad-
way presentation.

In contrast to the suprlse hits
Lady," "Set My People Free,"

j and flops, there have been a few
"Bravo" and "The Young and

; shows that ran true to advance
Fair:"

|
dope, both good and bad. 'lEdwaid

'Small Wonder' So-So in Tryout i My Son," at tbe Martin Beck;
"Small Wonder," after getting

|
"Private Lives." at the Plymouth;

so-so reaction in its out-of-town
j
"Life with Mother," at the Em-

tryout, was not higlily regarded pire, and "Light Up the Sky," at

— Continued from pate 49 sa
sounded out late last August about
going legit but nixed the proposal
at that time. It is used occasion-
ally for stage plays by the Chil-
dren's Theatre of New York, which
has a season here and which foc_-

meriy booked into the National.

way on its journey eastward, re-

veals he intends to apply some of

his successful grain-selling tech-

niques to the show business in'

which he's making his initial

Fish, who acquired a 75% inter- Plays Out of Town
est in the show from its producers, i Continued from page 50
Russell Lewis and Howard Young, _ , ^\
who, however, are continuing to 1

..Mill All UHI'

manage the tour,, said he'll u-se his i personality : as a : song-and-dance
many fraternal connections to help man as well as a very accom-
promote :. "Song" in , each town i plishcd comedian) and Anne Renee
where It plays. He and his wife

I Anderson: There follow 13 num-
plan to spend 20''o of his time on

j

bers; all of which are distinctly

the road with the show drumming
|
superior offerings, but four of

up business [
which are absolute wows. Of these

The show's cast has agreed to a four, two are practically classics,

lary cut and<there also has been 1'bese are "The Gladiola Girl," a

as a boxoffice prospect for Broad
way. Moreover, it received mixed
reviews from the New York critics,

and had no stars whose draw
might oflFset the press apathy.

However, it , has grossed over

$25,000 most weeks, consistently

earning an operating profit, and is

a likely- prospect to pay off Its

$150,000 investment.
"Summer and Smoke" also drew

a doubtful press during its road
tryout and got only two favorable

notices In New York- It also had

the Royale, were expected clicks.
Similarly, such quick folds as
"Hilarities." "Heaven on Earth,"
"Grandma's Diary," "Minnie and
Mr. Williams" and "For Heaven's
Sake. Mother," probably didn't
astonish

, even their i-espective
sponsors.

Current Road Shows
:\^;:,V;.v;,^(pec.. .648V.,

-.s--;

"Alleg:ro"i-^Opera Hse., Boston

',;rbo"offlc;na'm;s in th; '^^^
i

Doubt Equity Sanction
'

Although neither Equity nor the
Dramatists Guild has officially

considered- the question,: there's

some doubt whether either the
actors' union or most of the top
playwi'ighis would go along with
the use ot the Virginia theatre
Alexandria, as a .inn

house. At the time
was . first- proposed, Jasl summer
various: members : of the Equity
ftounoil said they considered the
plan an attempted evasion of the
union's stand, and indicated they
::\voul<l: oppose: iti

,
After receiving

a protest from the National Assn.
for the Advancement of Colored
People, the council appointed: a
committee to study the matter, but
the idea was dropped before any
action was taken.

Many of the leading authors,

who had previously signed a
pledge not -to permit their plays to

be booked into the National, Wash-
ington, also called the Alexandria
plan a niov» a olicumvent the
Equity rule : !N early all said , at"

that time thai, if necessary, they
would circulate a new pledge ex-
tending -the ban to. Alexandria.

salary
arranged a reduction in the weekly
royalties from $1,250 to $700, Fish

explained. The 39-year-old Fish

was introduced to Jack Goode,
"Song'' comedian, by James Neder^-

lander. manager ot the Lyceum,
where it played here. They became

smash takeoff of a 1925 , musical,
and"Words Without Song." an op-
eratic parody developing from the
failure of the opera company to
have its orchestra with it. •

Either one might put over a
weaker show than this, but the re^
vue also has a great takeoff of a

friends, and Goode Inteiesteil the
,,3113^ ^^^^ ^ Ander-

localite In keeping the tour alive. I

so,i_ ^ ^(j^ ^jjeic, .-p,„. p^^^.g^.
Until It hit Minneapolis. 'Song

, tj,e Press," a hilarious ballet

crow legit l'^^*^ '°'-'Sh going lor the most
;
called "Santa Domingo," a satir

the project P^""*^' ^""^ "-'^^ started
1 on silent movie queens, and an ex

et «,iv«i-ni>V 1 on the Coast, wasm the red to
1 ceedingly effective scrio-comi

such an extent that Lewis- and
Young intended to close It prema-
,turei;j'..

':: '"'.''?•:,..

Shows in Rehearsal
Lambert'Far-

e

, - , ... ex-
eedingly effective sorio - comic

takeoff on "Allegro." There are,
moreover, some nice thougli not

j

socky tunes which aie, in the main,
excellently realized by Gloria
Hamilton and Yvonne Adair,; and
some remarkably athletic and mas-

I culine dances by Gene Nelson, Bob
I

Scheerer and Tommj iMorton.
,

The cast is wholly .engaging.
Eylhe proves himself -an all-

' around performer, but there are

i

equally personable and comical
1 performances in the sketches and
musical numbers by Al Checco

"All for I.0VC

rell

"Favorite .Strjnser" — Jules
Leventhal. '

•

"Leaf and Bough"—Charles P.

Heidt.
"Madwoman of Chaillot" — Al-

fred de Liagre.
1 Carol Channing, Geoige Hall and

"O, Mistress Mine" (road) —
! Lee Stacy. Dorothv Babbs accom-

Bromlcy-Rich-Goodinan.
|
plishes some excellent dancing.

"Rape of Liicrelia" — Ewings-'and there are good straight roles
Cardelli.

,
by William Tabberl. Arthur Max-

"Shop at Sly Corner"—Gant well and Robert Dixon. Entire

Along: Fifth Avenue"—Forrest.
Philly (6-11).

"Annie Get Your Gun"—Shu-
bert-Lafayette, Det. (6-11); Roval
Alex., Toronto (13-18).

"Blackouts of 1948"—El Capi-
tan, L. A. (6-18).

"Born Yesterday"—Cov. Cincy
(6-11); Murat, Indpls. (12-15); And.,
L'ville (17-18).

"Brlgadoon" — Shubert, Clii.
(6-18).

"Carousel"—Con. Hall, Tul.sa (6-
8); Home. Okla. City (9-11); Aud„
Ft. Worth (14-15); Te.xas, San An-
tonio (17-18).

"Command Decision" — Slude-
baker. Clii. (6-18).

"Desert Song"—Anler.. St. Louis
(fi-lU; Hartman, Col. (13-15); Cox,
Cmcy (16-18).

"Escape Me Never"—Majeslv's,"
Mont'l (6-11); Erie, Schenectsidv
(13-141; Avon, UticadS); Eilanger,
But!'. (16-18).

"Finian's Rainbow" — Shubert,
Bosl (6-18).

"Harvey" — Colonial. Boston
(6-11); Court Sq

, Spgfld. (13-15);
And

. Hartlord (16-18>
"HiRh Button Shoes" — Gt.

Northern. Chi. (6-18).
"Oh, Mr. Meadowbrook"

("Japliet")—Walnut, Phillv (f)-!8).
".lenny Kissed Me"—Phnioiith,

has bettered $20,000 right along
and -is another bet to repay its

original 'cost, - In: this case the

reputation of its author, Tennes-
see Williams. Is a facror,

"Love-. Lifev" while figured «

likely bet In advance, was pre-

ceded to Broadway by doubtful re-

ports, and got mixed notices in

New York, including severe raps
from several of the most important
dailies. Yet It has done hefty busi-

ness: from the start, hovering
around the $40.000-a-week level,

despite the absence of big names.
"Where's Charley?" is a similar

case, except that it has Ray Bolger
as a boxoffice come-on. It has con-
sistently drawn capacity houses,
grossing about $37,000 a week, : As
with: "Summer and Smoke" and
"Love Life,'- theatre parties may
have been a help, but the show
has drawn heavy attendance even
at matinees, when parties are a
negligible factor. . :

|

In the case ot "As the Girls Go," .

the advance prospects were ques-

1

tlonable and tlie reports on the I

road tryout were not encouraging.
1

But Bobby Clark got unstinting !

raves from the New York critics, 1

and the Michael Todd production
1 Bdst (6-18);

has since been lacking up capacity
|

"Kiss Me Kate"—-Shubert Phll-
grosses Of $55.000-odd a week.

|
ly (6-18); .

<

Expectations w ere, generally
mild in connection with "Goodbye,
My Fancy." The author, Fay
Kanin. was vinkivown, Madeleine
Carroll was rated only a fair pic-
ture name, and Sam Wananiaker
had only modest credits as director.

Lend An Ear"—Wilbur, Bost.
(6-11)

Petina in 'Norway'

As Detroit Opener
Detroit, Dec. 7.

Irra: Petina has been signed by
the Detroit Civig Light Opera' for
the opening show: of the coming
season. ' Song of Norway," to be
presented starting Christmas night.

Miss Petina will play the part
she -created in the original- Broad-
way version.

Gaither
"Smile of

Wrights' Co;
"The Victors"

the World"—Play-

New Stages.

Joseph Kipness. co-producer of

cast, however, doubles in comedv,
singing and dancing, and all are
uniformly capable.

Production is on a par with the
show. Simple but effective In de-
sign, it swings from one; number
to the next without nuith of any
pause. Another thing in its favor
is the Clare Grundnian orchestra-
tion and the u=e ol two pianos,
one of them played vilh plenty

High Bil lon Slioes. goes to of lilt by George Bauer, the con.
Chicago (Ihur) to look oyer the ductor. The Gower Champion
road edition of the show He s due

1 dances are stylish and lively, andback Monday (13. . "The Edge
1 the DuBois costumes are as strik

ot Perfect ' neu pUu b.v Nicholas
! mg as the DuBois

Mon,]o, will be pi-eemed Dec. 14-18

.
"Make Way for tucia"—Fordts,

Balto (6-11); Colonial, Bost. (i3^iS);
:-'Man and Supisrmari'-'—CasSi

Pef.^ 1^6-11); .American, Stv Louis

Furthermore, there was liltle op- ",0')*'^''"" ~ Blackstone, Clil.

timism on the basis of the "prom- '..n,:. „ . „ „ ,

ising" reporis from out-of-town. 18)
-J'^'-lanSf'^ t^'-'-

But the critics liked the play. Miss -q Mistress Mine" - LocustCarroll scored an impressive per- ' PhiHy (fi-is)
i-oi-Ubi,

-sonal triumph, and the show, "Oklahoma!" (No. I Co.)—Da\ id-
has had standee trade since the i;Son, Mil. (6-11)- Cass Det (Vi 18)

I
"Oklahoma!"' (IVo. '2 ro.)-Vic-

The Silver Whistle" was an- 1
tory. Dayton (6-11); Iowa CedaV

other sleeper, having been a head- Rapids (13-15); Par,, Waterloo
ache for the Theatre Guild during

1

<16-18).

a long tryout tour, but getting .
Shakespeare Co.—Oiler, Hunt-

ington (6); Aud., W. Chester (7);
Acad Music, Philly (10); Aud.,
?,';cnlon (11); pia/a. Englewood
(13); Aud., Poughkoepsie (15);
Aud., New Paltz (16); Aud., B'klvrt

Boat"—Curran, Frisco

SHOW GIRLS
Gorgeous Custom Made

SHOWROOM SAMPLES
< O \T^— I V< U I'. 1 s—« vi'i.;s,_>i [ i rs
New and Mearly: Ntw $2S Up

CREST PURS
vm w. ni .SI. (« av.) «'i B-nn

by the Colunilna Univ. pla,vers, at
Brander Matthews hall, N. Y. , .

Ned Armstrong has joined the Sam
Friedman publicity oflice: Harvey
Sabinson, an apprentice, is due for
admission into the Assn. ot The

, ^ . sets. . Wliole
thing is given a fast pace bv Hal
Gerson, who has kept tlie reviie
on an intimate bj(sis without being
arch.
Assuming some of the weaker

moments are eliminated, this can't

in January, and w-ill then join the ftl^uld t^lSn^iStar:

PLAYS WANTED
NEW VaRK AND ROAD PRODUCTIONS,

'refer fUat Willi Slur P»rli; Qiiltk Readliiiij

HARRY MEYER
Al iiKHi'.s Kri'KH>(i';.M;\'rivi!

8e1, ;41Hi' »l|j': 43(11, SI.. :NeVi: Viifk ir. N. Y.

. KIT, '^IiiiIIhoii \
4Jlli aiii 43!n si. :NeVv- Yiirk 17

: 'Murray Hill 4-,IOilil

„ . , - . 101
Friedman Oflice as an a.ssistant.

I

Paul .Morris is going on the road
ahead ot "The Play's the Thing"

I

. . . Lee Tracy will star in the Jed
Harris production of Herman
Wouk's "The Traitor." with rehear-
sals skued to ,slart Dec. 20 . . ,

Oscar Scrlin figures on forming a
road company of "Life with
Mother" early ne.\t spring . . . Will

ous hit, E!ie,

Legit RecdVers Golden
:: The Golden thcaii e. \. Y., a film
bouse, since ,194.6. :reyerts to, legit
Ded. .26 with the premiere of John
Yorke's pro^uetioit:: of

:
"Qli,; Mr.

_^
Meadowbrook." It is; being booked

Gould will be stage 'manager and 1

by the Sluiberts, who had leaised
Bill Chambers asvlstani of "The 'H to the Superfilm Corp. on a five-

Madwoman of Ch;iil(ol." lyear term.

generally fine reviews when it

finally reached Bioadvvav with
Jose Ferrer in the lead part.' It

IS an apparent hit and should e.s-

tablish the reputation of Its au-
thor. Robed K McEnroe. I

"show
. Flops

, ,

,, |,-(6,-18). ,

Of (he flops, ".Sundown Beach" 1
"*>*'«'*etcar Named

was awaited with inteiest because QR-' (6-18).

it was directed by JOlia Ka/.aii and
was a product of the widely-pub-
licized AeioTs Studio, in addition
to which it Via* well liked out ot
town. "Magdalena';; was preceded

Iby a potent Coast buildup and r«- In order to attend the London
opening ot "September Tide," in

The Heiress"
(6-18).

Desire" —
Seltt.Mi. CiiL

Aldrich Wings It

ceived several; enthusiastic reviews,
but It never got off the ground.
"A Story for Strangers" was writ

whicli his wife, Gertrude Law-
rence, is starred. Richard Aldrich

ten and jtaged by Marc Connellv w'ill leave New York by plane Dec
and produced by Dwighl Deere 13, Instead of Dec. 20, as he'd pre-Wlman, so It was favorably

|
viously planned. The Daphne du

awaited, despite mixed trade re-IMaurier play opens Dec IS at the
port^ about the script. I Aldwych. Producer is due back in

town House had the aura of New York about Jan 1
the names of George S Kaufman ' Hichard Myers, Aldrich's pro-
as stager and Max Gordon as pi o-

,

ducer-partner, has delayed his
diicer, plus good tryout reaction, scheduled departure for Pari'^ and
bVH 1 was a quick told "Tune lor.i.s no« set to sail Dee. 22 for a
Elizabeth was anticipated because stay of about six weeks
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Literati
Ltd.r a chain of secretarial schools
in Britain. Curtis G. Benjamin,
McGraw-Hill , prez, becomes head
of the new subsijd. Mrs: John R.
Gregg, former prexy of the Gregg
firm, •will: have a directorship in
the new company^ .

Peeler in f2,000,000 Suit
Westbrook Pegler is being sued

for $2)000,000 in Chicago circuit

court by Maurice Parmelee, econo-

mist for the Railroad Retirement

Board.
Plaintiff claims l that June 2

column by Pegler gave the
i » m- cu-«

false impression that he was a „ f ''^V;^^ has
Communist and a second article

called on Ihe 1 A Tim!^V for hPln
on Sept. 22. dealing in part with

rlrst resnonso u^i, t rshiftine
n.irlicfe "irnvp thp niihlip In unr pr- * t.

'Csponsc was llie Snllling Ot
nudists, gave ine puDiic un«er

j rpi„^e editor, to

"If. „?h^i?^ nr.nH.«c the Mirror on a lend-lease basis,
private or public Prft ees

j

T,/^^? ?2'^^nch Sa * PH^f]y.ipn Philip Chandler, veepee and gen-
lllinois Publishing & Printing Co., ^^al manager of the Times, moved
which publishes the Chicago Her-

1 in general managet of tlie
aid-American, Hearst paper, which »

carries the Pegler columns.

Metro last year for $650,000.
wotud probably get' nothing like
that price now.
"As the GiriB Go." Virtually a

revue, with the title and idea the
only items of value. Leaves too
much story to be developed, al-
though producer Michael l!oAd this
week claimed to have an off^rirom
a major film company.
*'Bom Yesterday."

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK |

M »'» t*»t»»* By Frank Scully **************

^V;;:.--:-\;GalUip;:N^M., -Bec.''^;
With: opera glasses I can see from a compartnierit of the Chief the

Bought by of Gallup. I cannot make out if the name "George" adorns

Columbia several years ago for an i

e-favestones, but the town looks sad and disgraced and

alleged $1,000,000, (said to be near- ^^iThe^ T« t«i?^* * coat of whitewash,

er «7.'5nnnni nevelooine the I „J.? ™* ,
changing its name to PuUeg, which

Times Foreien Air Edition ,

Ni Times is mulling a . for-

eiglv '^ir edition to be flown to

Mirror.

CHATTER
Sam Zolotow doing a piece on

the: Lambs for the Satevepost. . .

Burl Ives is. being profiled by
/Europe. However, in revealing coUiers, with publication of the
the proposed step last week, the

I

j j ^^ ^^ ^^^^^

\^!'x^T^^ofoAXro^X Archer St, John ^publishing se-

0f airline applications for lower
newspaper freight rates. Plans for

the new air edition^ its said, rer

suited from increasing demand for

the Times' current . United Nations
edition which generally runs about
12 to 14 pages.
Even with lower freight tariffs,

the edition will involve a substan-

tial lossv publisher Arthur Hays
Sulzberger said; But the project

Is worthwhile, he feels, inasmuch
as it's regarded as a "contribution

to furthering the purposes of the

European Recovery Program," and
furthermore it's hoped that ulti-

mately the venture will become
self-sustaining.

ries of "Moon MuUins" cpmic
books, first of series hitting stands
Dec. 27.

Aaron Fishman collaborating
with Joe Smith (& Charles Dale)
on the memoirs of the Avon ,Com-
edy Four.
Penguin Books is printing 750,000

paper-back; copies of "Portrait of
Jennie" to coincide with release of
the picture.
Maxwell Hamilton, managing ed-

itor of Motion Picture roag,. will do

iipveinnme the I

Changing its name to PuUcg, which is Gallup not

heprsiich a nrob- I

""'^ spelled backward but incorrectly. The name-changing advocates

harcoratone'tlme ! SVSe1ri'\he tt'*'^* "^« ««""P' that'leg-pulHng

Discliargedf cn /in, as a yip (Very ill Patient) from the Evanston
hospital, I had the choice of going on to N. Y. or retuniing to t. A;< i

assured of a 50-50 chance of a relapse either way. 1 choSe to postpone
the invasion. Even Ike didn't pick wintertime for his fi-Day^ ^ ^ ^

'

Once this decision was made I received the fastest and least paiii-^
ful heave of any DP in modem times. 1 had on me certaih hi^hljr
subversive documents. They contained scurrilous opinioifis about Chi-
cago by such refugees from the Loop (which I imagine ,ls some sort of
compound or concentration camp) as Ben Heeht, Charlie: MacArthur
and Ken Englund. :

More, I knew , that Ashton Stevens had copies of these datrtaglhg

documents. In fact they got him off his highly cultured can Ipr the
first time in six months and drove him 20 miles froin his north shore'

tower at 33 Bellevue Place to an Evanston chophouse: w.here I was
trapped. His wife, Katherine, brought him to consiflt .wttji ^bftUt^^^^

these Hecht-MacArthur papers. / .

:J; , ,V

. Private Eye Passes By l^;
• We didn't get a chance . to discuss them, even, in the loitiickle .lah-.

guage used by cons: in: solitary, on- account Mike Motris^ey :
camevin'.

the room," and he, now chief of the Pullman company's: sjii^cial service,

was once a top cop in Indianapolis and no doubt knowX Eill about the;
Siberian Square' and knuckle language.

If hevdoesn't, his wife does, and she was there, too. Before martyr

$750,000).
screenplay has.

lem ever since that
offered it for sale. Epstein brothers
are now working on it.

"Bravo." No interest. , Refugee
problem treated in a very limited
way. Too difficult to cast.

"Goodbye, My Fancy," Defin-

itely a picture if so.meone wants to

do it. May be produced in a pack-
age deal by one of the members
of the family of author Fay Kanin.
Only mild interest from HoUyvyood,
otherwise.

"Harvey." Bought by .Universal
several years, ago - at a ' reputed
$800,000. Another that wouldn't
bring that now.

"Hiffh Button Shoes." A revue.
Leaves so much story to be devel-
oped that it is easier and cheaper '

to start from scratch on the lot. i

"Inside U.S.A.V Likewise a re-

vue. Producer is trying to sell the
j

title and an idea for a story which
would be filmed 'in various states.

This scheme was originally devel-
oped by Paramount, which for a
time evinced some interest that it

his editing in Hollywood for the has now lost. Hollywood economy
next two months
Fawcett Publications - is -getting

out a new : western picture mag
featuring the .adventures of Allan
"Rocky" Lane and hiS: horse. Black
Jack.

Robert C. Cannon wrote a 419-
page book, "Van Dyke and the

: Guild May Raise Dute.,

AiithOrS Guild j an affiliate of the

Authors League of America may
| 5l°fhicaT City' "of Hollywood,"" a

raise its annual dues from $15 to biography of tlie late film director,
$25 for active members and $8 to g Van Dyke
$12 for associate members. This ciive Howard and Joe Whitley
would supp ement tlie organiza-

1 ^^j^g j^^^y^ ^^^j^y
tion's recently adopted assessment

, j^^^.^^ j^g^g q„ ^oni Mendez, ex-
on literary earnings. choreographer but now biz agent
Measure has been passed by the

f„,. PaHonni-sK .<?oriPlv
council and submitted to member-
ship referendum.

-

got , it Original asking price was
$200,000.

"Life With Mother." Suffering
from the fact that Warner Bros.'

"Life With Father" proved no b.o. I
whole ticket?

ing Mike: she was the fingerprint expert who went to Tucson and tapped
Dillinger, thereby getting the King Bros., out of slotmachines and. into
pictures.. So there wasn't a chance to discuss the hot papers or even
to burn them. '

,
.

. In fact,;' I still:, had the papers with me when I boarded the Cliief,

How to get rid of ; them before being searched at the frontier and taken,
off the train at" Joliet? The fact that the new U. S. Senator (Paul
Douglas, the economist, not the actor) was a Columbia schoolmate:
would not help at all. Douglas also thinks a lot of Chicago. Why not?
Didn't the Chi Trib hclp elect him as well as a new govemor and a

Chi Cops Deny 'Crime' Ban
Chicago police denied that they

had banned the comic book, "Grime
Does Not Pay." Lev Gleason Pub^
lications official at master in
chancery hearing said the book
had been nixed by the department
for the past yeai-. Publisher as-

serted city had acted without due
process in forcing its distributor,

J. O. Stftll, to cease distributing

the hook under threat of invoking

a state law against sale of publica-
tions concerned largely with ac-
counts of crime.

Sgti Luttrell White, of the police
department, denied any threat and
vaid Stoll Co. had withdrawn the

. comic "voluntarily."

McGraw-Hill Gets Greggr
Gregg Publishing Co., publishers

of. books on shorthand, typewriting
; and kindred subjects, has been ac-

ciaired by the McGraw-Hill Book
CO: McGraw-Hill board chairman
James H, McGraw, Jr., said : the
Gregg firm will retain its cor-
porate identity : since it will be
operated as a- subsidiary,

Also included in the purchase
were two wholly-owned British cor-
porations, Gregg Publishing Co. of

London, I^td., and Gregg Schools,

for Cartoonists Society.
Walter Winchell says he likes

the Miami Beach sun too much; to
come to N. Y; for television, coin-
cidental with his new Kai.ser-

Frazier radio series commencing
Jan.,;2.

"That Young Al Jolson," by
Maurice Zolotow, in the January
Esquire, Stanley Frank's- "Holly-
wood Ballyhoo Boys" : in the new
Satevepost on the flimflam film

publicists.
Hearst attorney Carl Helm and

his wife- Betty hosting a bon voyage
cocktailery .for Betty Betz. teen-
age: columnist, who is off on a
round-the-world trip to explore the
teen-agers all over the globe.

Ritz Bros, are the latest show-
business names to become: column-
ists. Trio are writing ''Putting on
the Ritz" which will be syndicated
by the Key Newspaper Service,
N. y. Subject matter Isn't re-

stricted.

A. Shrimp Cocktail Party last

night (Tues.) at the King of the
Sea restaurant, N: Y., in honor, of:

Robert W. Dana. N. Y. World Tele-
gram pub-crawler,; whose new
book, "Where to Eat in N. Y," has
just been published. •

Trudi Michel, whose first novel
was "In.side Tin Pan Alley." has
had a second book, "AnKcls Kissed
Me.'' accepted, by Frederick Fell

Publishing GO: Second tome, writ

1; ;..01dtimers around Chicago: seem: ihjimujife to .the "Trib's vir^ :but
newcomers; go down like divers at: att viijiiacadfe P
whys and wherefores of my own one-mah collkpsie^ 1 suspect the: 'frib \

must have slipped me a p.sychic mickey; This iii turn aggravated the
stratospheric; malaria which felled me so fiercely in the first place.

I remember at: dinni^r that mine host Howaijd Hurwith Was telling s

^ „„.^.. me how Sliding Billy Watson got him a raise; He was saying also that

figure iFtoo ""special'' for' i^^ I

Marion Bent thought he was a better dancer than Pat Rooney, and Pat '

to care in Diibuque or Istanbul i

didn't like any comparisons.' To Pat they were all Odious. But what
but if a hit it'll probably wind up !

drove him out of show biz, Hurwith was saying, was that his weekly

in Hollywood ' 8<°oss of $700 showed a net of $125 on account his agent took $575 as
'his commish. Hurwith decided he couldn't do worse selling White,
Rock. So he sold White Rock, and ended with capital gain problems
in such- diverstifled fields as insurance, hiptels ahd ranches.

.

It was at this point that mine host handed me aTribune to read;
Merely touching the thing started me quaking. After tttat even ilie

/white spjfce went black.; It was on the- eve of the Great; Upset." 1 felt
day after 88 performances.) Some

; uke a psychic seismograph, foretelling the tremor that Was to shake
of the music might have limited i

all America on the morrow. All election day I trembled and froze and
value.

.

but sthe
. book is- almost

; boiled.
worthless.

: | 1 was shot with every; known antibody short of the . Colonel's mashed
'Make Mine Manhattan.", An- editorials. I became the Marshall plan in reverse. The units designed

to save me ran into millions. :
- '':'?:. ,..[

Days after the rest of the World Hftd i'Scovered ; frpin ;the Gteat
set,. I was, still in a daze. Nobody detected the reasqnV-n 'Mike'
Morrissey, till I spotted; the tie-in myself, ,! had losit > iny slippers^ ahd :

the hospital authorities; barred bringing in another i>air.
: In fact^, ahy"-;

thing that touched the floor of the pesthouise wiis picked Up With
and burned;

shakes.: Some interest by a num-
ber of companies and probably will
be sold: eventually. ;

"Litrht Up the Sky." Consid-
ered too much a private joke for
author Moss Hart's friends and
Broadway insiders. Companies

"liove ; Life." Too much of a

stunt, a kind of vaudeville show.
Not enough story to be worth de-
veloping, i;; '•

'

^'Magdalena.^' (Closed last Satur-

other revue. The authors ; did a :^

treatment of a- . story ; idea built
|

around it in an effort to drum up !

interest in a screen sale, but it

'

was generally nixed as n,g. . !

"My Romance.'' Operetta ver-

1

sion of Edward Sheldon's "Ro-

'

mance," which has been filmed a infection From Type Lice
number of tunes. No interest.

, ,, , . x.,,
"Private Lives." Metro owns ' Newspapers, however, those awful carriers, still managed to get by :

screen rights, bought years ago. the; virus blockade on some dodge called :"the freedom; of the press."

Filmed once.
' I decided to make a pair of slippers from copies of the Tribune. I

"Respectful Prostitute.'^ COuld i wrapped adhesive tape around the paper and then made a loop for
not use story or title on the screen,

j

the toes in the manner of the Japanese.

And if that'.s not enough, play- ' When released from the pest house, I had to leave the slippers

Wright Jean-Paul Sartre is on the behind. They were burned.
But I couldn't get rid of the HeehtrMaeArthur documents as ea.silyCatholic Church 's nix list.

"Red Gloves." Sartre again.
"Set My People Free." Dull and

remote history, combined with ra-

cial problems that would prevent
its being shown in theisouth. :

"Silver Whistle." Very little in-

ten in collaboration with her . terest. Concerned with old people,

WALTER
WINCHELL

brother, Scott Michel,
logical thriller;

is a psycho-

SAYS:

Damon

THE

STORY"

y fD WEINER

A| , tka iccond onnivariary of

Damon Runyon't death draws near

(Pceembw. lOlh), the fatcinotion

of hit fabulous .life inereaies. Her*

Ji your ehanec ro read th« whol*

amaiinq itary , of thai' great news-

paperman who held 5 million read-,

era spellbound daily.

$3.00 Of Xfl Sooksfores

LONGMANS
55 5th Avena* New York 3

H'wDod Brusheroo
Continued from pa Re 1

hit play but it is one that more
often than not has been eventually

followed by sale or rights to a ma-
jor studio. Story eds have an idea

that this may be the case with

"Roberts," too. In any event, Hay-
ward is listening to no offers.

Reason for the backwardness of

I

who are not; as a rule a hot screen

]
commodity. Likewise whimsy,
which is generally not successful

. in films. :

"Small Wonder." Another re-

vue.

"Summer and Smoke." Not
much interest now, but could well
make a picture. :

"The Play's the Thing." Ac-
quired by RKO years ago.
"Where's Charley?" Option held:

by J. Arthur -Rank. Original
"Charlie's Aunt" in several film,

versions. .

;;
"YounK and Fair." Could be a

picture. It is dramatically effectivethe studios in picking
.
up film

rights to legiters this season is tied and would make a good showcase

up, of course, with Hollywood's for a flock of young actresses on a

cut'reht mone.v-savmg spree. No studio's contract list. Too obvious

expenditure is being made without rand pat now, but could be devel-^

a very critical o.o. and none of the oped to give it more, scope, po-ssibly

plays" seems a hot enough picture ' becoming something of a "Maed
prospect to the studios for the

. price it would cost. As documented 1

!-in- VA'i)iETY,last Aiigirsti lefeitors for ',

t
which companioh l);i\c paid high

;.pi'icc:s'!iavc:nbt proved sufficiontly !

profitable nt the boxoHice to make

the spoculnlion worlhuliile,

]

How H'wood Appraises
I Storv eds arc lukewarm on virtu-

,

ally everything currently on the

1 street except to two top hits mon-
. tioned above. Here is a rundown

Of the list oiherwi<.e, with the sit-

uation or studio thinking on each:

"Annie Get Your Gim." Bought could be,

Chen in Uniform.
Here's an appraisal of some of

the shows coming up in the near
future,

"Anne of The Thousand Days."
Would- make a . picture,; but would
be too expensive, which is why
studios arc keeping away generally
from historical dramasi
"Make Way for LUcia.'! Too thin,

".lenny Kissed Me." Could be
Mijd interest,

"Kiss Me Kate." Also could be,

"Leaf and Bouch." Still another

as I rid myself of the slippers. However, just before reaching Joliet.

1 spied that little thing in the corner of the compartment. I tore the
letters into bits and threw them into the hopper. Then I flushed the
hopper.
'- Relaxed at last I had hopes of rolling off; some buoyant prose before
bypassing Leavenworth (the next compound) but from the way this

high-priced ;CQvered wagpn is hopping around; e: e. cummings couid do '

better with poetry than Iwill with prose.
Next we gave a nod to Galesburg. This one is the home of Knox

College ('.'.Opportunity Knox : But . Once"). I'm , almost' sure George
.Fitch went to school here and that he set his laughable Siwash stories
amid these melancholy surrounding.s, . , .

If I'm wrong Ashton Stevens could set me right on this one, too. In
fact, I feel certain he will. Last spring, relying on such dubious
authoritarians as Walter Winchell and Westbrook Pegler, I referred to
his Lordship of the Loop as an ; "octogenarian." Trapped under; an
oxygen tent at Passavant hospital at the time he wheezed a correction.
"The printer," - he dictated, "makes the ; definitive biographer of .

Shaw and; Stevens" (that's' me, folks), "call the latter an 'octogenarian,'
It's a cinch that Scully, who knows his Stevens wasn't bom till 1872,
wrote 'oxygenarian.'

"

What a sweetheart! He draped my exposed flank and set me straight
,with all: the politesse of Voltaire, He may be as old as the Brooklyn '

Bridge but not a day older. What's more, as far as: show biz goes, he's
handled more traffic.

His wife reminds me of one of those modern reversible coats which

-

are just as beautiful inside as out. And her competence in. keeping
open the lines of communication between her Galahad of the galleries
and the stars could easily make her the Woman of the. Year. In fact^

since the year is about done in anyway, I think I'll gallop myself a
poll and award her the honor.

Perhaps inspired by this belated recognition she will move Chicago
into the realm of a first tla.ss town. After all, you can hardly call it

one as long as pea.sants in Los Angeles can read a:New York Sunday .

Times at 2 o'clock the same Sunday, alternoon, whereas in Chicago they
feci proud to see it come in the following Mbnday afternoon.
That this is the pattern of their cultural life can be proved even

nearer to home. I recently ran into a producer who picked up a weekly
Variety from a Hollywood newstand the day after publication in New
York, flew back to Chicago, arriving at 4:30 Thursday afternoon, and
was still 24 hours ahead of the arrival of Varikty on newstands around
the Loop.

It's things like this that may have caused football to be abolished at

the University of Chicago and have produced the Great Upset on
Nov. 2.
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Broadway
Mark Bellinger's widow, Gladys

Glad, to marry Toronto picture

theatre owner Arthur Gottlieb.

Cornel Wildes (Patricia Knight)

in N. Y, for several days before

going Coastwards. They planed in

from Paris Monday (5).

Steve Cochran, ex-Hollywoodite,

now in Mac West's road legiter,

flies to Juneau, Alaska, for Xraas

to see his mother and child.

Raffle currently being conducted

for benefit of Will Rogers Me-
morial Hospital will be extended

beyond the end of tTie month.

Mrs Victpr Saville to Britain

last week on the America to join

her husband who's directing

Metro's "The Conspirator" there,

Arthur Kobfer flies back to Holly-

wood tonight (Wed.) to work on

the play commissioned by Kermit;

Blooingarden who plans it for next

fall production.
Peter Garey, musicomedy smger,

and dance team of Lynn & Conway
off on the Uruguay last week as

entertainers on the ship's South
American cruise.

George (Bud) Omstein, special

rep of UA in Italy, arrived in the

U. S. last Thursday (2) for a two-
Week on personal affairs. He's cur-

rently on the Coast.
Engagement of Mr. and Mrs,

William Kurtz's daughter, Jpan, to

Donald Genzburg, announced this

week. He's former Rialto manager,
now with United Booking.

Paul Nathan joined Will, Folsom
& Smith; publicists on fund raising

campaigns for hospitals, to write
newspaper stories. His column still

appears in Publishers Weekly.

:

Patricia Englund, daughter of

Vfiiter Ken Englund, back to the
Coast for the first time in months,
having been: abroad with the Lon-
tlon company of "Oklahoma!"

Kdith Piaf, current at the Ver-
sailles, planes back to France, Dec.

15, at the conclusion of her cafe

datf' She's being succeeded at the
•Vefsailles by George Ulmer, an-
other French import.

Batoneers Lani Mclntire and
Bay Kinney accomped the hulas of

Malia Kaauwai and Taneo last

week at La Guardia Field as part

of the bally for Northwest Airlines'

Inaugural flight to Honolulu.
Mrs. Dore Schary recuperating

In Sti Johns hospital, Santa Monica,
. following surgery which: the- Metro
production chieftain deferred un-
til both got back to the Coast fol-

lowing his recent N. Y. quickie
Visit.

Arthur Homblow, Jr. and his

Wife^ Bubbles Schinasi, in from
Europe today (Wed.) on the Queen

' Mary following an extended so-

journ where the Metro producer
was readying "Quo Vadis" for pos-
sible Rome and London shooting.

Katharine Cornell, Tallulah
Bankhead, David Sarnoff, Marian
Anderson, Lawrence Tibbett, Kitty
Carlisle and Carmen Miranda head
a long list of show biz people who
have dispatched boxes of cigars to

Finland as gifts to Jan Sibelius on
his 83d birthday today (Wed.).

George Jean Nathan—along with
. many . Broadwayites—considerably
unnerved by H. L. Mencken's
stroke, which has confined the
Baltimore sage to Johns Hopkins
hosp. Ashton Stevens, from Ghi.
also anxiously querying Variety
about some news on Menck's prog-
.ress.

Sir Benjamin Fuller, Australian
legit impresario, planning a trip to

the U. S., with a Broadway o.o.;

for next summer. His son, A. Ben,
Is expected in N; Y. within a cou-
ple of months on a leg of his world
tour through the Suez Canal to
London to N. Y. to Hollywood and
back to Sydney.
; ' Biggest buzzi-buzz opening night
at the Charles Boyer play, "Sed
Gloves,'' was the Lorena Danker-
L. B. Mayer nuptials and the USG-
Notre Daiine tie. The Los Angeles
sector earthquawk was ascribed to
be the result , of either, event that
afternoon; the HoHywood-Broad-
vay. bunch weren't.sure- which.

weeks. "Duel in the Sun" followed
for only three days at the same

"Private Angelo," produced by
Pilgrim Pictures of , Londpn. has
completed all of the Italian loca-

tion shots. Cast Included Bri^sh,

German, Italian, and two American
ACtOf

"Fabiola," film directed by Alle-

sandro Blassetti, with Michele
Morgan as star, will be completed
soon at Experimental Stujlios.

Money from the Argentine backed
this film.

Italian production practically at

a standstill this month. The ex-
perienced film backers find it more
profitable to invest in imports.
Costs of productions soaring here
to such an extent that investments
in Italian pictures have become
prohibitive to local lire lenders;

Vienna
Carl Zuckmayer on brief visit.

Elfie Koenig, operetta star, off

to Canada.
Hans Jaray arrived, to appear at

Volkstheatre.
Film star Trauld Stark married

to Jack Elliot of Texas.
Maria Schell starring at Kam-

merspiele in Elmer Rice's "Dream.
Girl."
.. Actor Eduard Sekler feted on
occasion of his 50 years service in
Josefstadt theatre.

Danielle Darrieux,. French film
star, inked for. new Austro-French
production, "Sold Night." ?

Paul Hubschmid olf to Holly-
wood for. Universal after, finishing,
his part in Union film's latest,

"Mysterious Depths."
Vindobona Film bought Kai'l

Zuckmayr's script, "Seelen Braeu,"
("Brewing Souls'") and inked Paul
Koerbiger, plus Swiss actor Heiji-
rich Gretler.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Woods and . Bray opened at

Nixon Cafe-^or a month.
Bob Hope Will do his network

broadcast from here on Jan. 25.

I

Victor de Sabata to Italy for
' La Scala Opera season in Milan.

Vincent Joyce, WWSW an-
nouncer, cast in "She Loves Me
Not'-' at Playhouse.

Elizabeth Gibsonj local girl : who
spent two seasons under Big Top,
now in "Love Life.'' •

Gaye Jordan, of Tech drama
school, will play lead in "She
Loves Me Not'' at Playhouse.

Musician Pete Murphy coming
along all right at TB hospital here
and expects to be out by spring.
Larry Adler, who worked the

Carousel alone, rejoining Paul
Draper at Palmer House in Chi-
cago, Dec. 9.

Harold Lund's mother off for
Hollywood to spend holidays with
her spn, local boy who. manages
(Dick) Powell enterprises.

London

Mexico City

Contents of Romano's, famed
jirewar nitery, being sold by auc-
tion..

Lou Prager, Hammersmith band-
leader/ planning a month's trip to
Australia.
Leon Sherkot, popular French

vaudevillian, died in the London'
Hospital Nov. 20.

Maurice Chevalier packing the
Hippodrome, with his month's sea^

son extended by^ one week. :

Director: David Macdonald plan-
ed out to Johannesburg to Super-
vise location filming on "Diamond
City."
BBC has booked the Vic Lewis

orchestra for the first jazz invasion
of its highbrow longhair Third
Program.
West End production of "The

Heiress'? due in January, with Sir

Ralph Richardson and Peggy Ash-
croft heading the cast.

Leslie Strachan, a film extra in

"Bonnie Prince Charlie," awarded
.$300 for injuries ; sustained by
sword-thrust during shooting of the
pic. :.:.•::

Basil Sydney to star in"Breach
of Marriage," when it gets public
presentation, following its private
showing, at Duke of York's theatre,

Jan. 25.

BBC negotiating with John Bar-
birolli, conductor of Halle Orches-
tra, : to wield- baton for their sym-
phony orchestra when Sir Adrian
Boult retires.

"September Tide," new Daphne
du Maurier play in which Gertrude
Lawrence makes her return to the
London stage, opens at the Ald-
wych Dec. 15.

Margot Fonteynj: Sadlers Wells'
leading ballerina; injured her ankle
at opening: of new ballet" season at
Covent Garden and will be unable
to dance again until after Christ-
mas.
"Together Again,'' the Crazy

Gang show, celebrated its 1,000th
performance at Victoria Palace
Nov. 29, when Bud Flanagan & Co.
presented a. silver cup to Jack
Hylton.

Project for a National Theatre
in London, first suggested in 1903,
has been bj-ought nearer by the
introduction of a government bill

authorizing a Treasury grant up
to $4,000,000.
Pamela Brown" signed as John

Gielgud's leading lady in "The
Lady's Not for Burning;" which
follows "The Return of the Prodis
gal." Valerie Taylor has taken
over :her role in "C^ioconda Smile."
Drummer Jack Parnell has

changed his mind about quitting
Ted Heath's band with a number,
of Heath players to form a new
outfit. He's staying on. Trumpet
Kenny Baker, however, is quitting.
After two years touring Europe

with : his stage show, "Organ
Grinder's Swing," organist - Robin
Richmond returned to a resident
job in London Dec. 6, taking a five-

pie(ie outfit into the fashionable
"96" Restaurant In Piccadilly.

Georges Barre troupe, will tou*
Spain, starting in San Sebastian in

Januaiy.
Don Jacinto Benavente will pre-

miere two plays this season at the

Comcdia theatre in Barcelona,

"Abdication" and. "Divorce of
Souls," starring Ir^ne Lopez
Heredia, ...

"Fantasy on Ice," Anglo-Ameri-
can show which impresario
Joaquim Gasa. imported from Eng-
land, including the portable ice-

rink, 'is a big hit in Madrid and
Vill tour the country in '49. Gasa
owns theatres in Valencia and^ the:

Canary Islands.

Hollywood

Chicago

Rome
Texas cowboy rodeo show at

Stadio del Marmi playing to ca-
.. 'pacity crowd.s, . :i; .

Helen McGill Tubbs. Variety's
Rome correspondeht, , in hospi<:aI
for appendectomy. 1 . \ v

Victor Stoloff will direct "Dark
; Road'' for Security Pictures, film
play by Phillip Yordan. v

Monty Banks and Grade • Fields
motoring to London from hei'e be-
fore sailing for New York.

. Louis :Hayward arrived in Rome
to play: lead in "Pirates of Capri"
for producer Victor Pahlen.

• Several newspaper correspond-
ents assigned to Rome have taken
small parts iti "Rapture" and
"Private Angelo."

Sinclair XeWls,: at lunch at

Cinecitta" with Hehry King. Bill

Tubbs and Tyrone: Power, admits
he is . writing a stoiy about: Rome.

"Hamlet" closed at the Arco-
boleno after a record run of three

By Douglas L. :Grabamc
. Gloria Marin back from filming
in Spain.
Mexican cinemamen's national

meet here Jan. 19-21.
Hollywood writer Churchill Mur-

ray and wife at the- Hotel del
Prado.

General strike confronts: local
cinemas and many Mexican pie djs-

I

trihutors.

I

. Oscar Danzinger. pic producer,
i back from N. Y. where lie imdcr-
i went an operation.

I

Agustin Lara; songwriter, goes
I to France end of the vear to play
I
in a pic with Simone Simon.

I

Radio station XEX here faces a
[ strike unless it reinstates 40 of the
help it fired as an economy meas-
ure.

Fernando Sanchez Breton, pub-
lisher of a weekly news mag, badly
wounded on his home doorstep by
four gunmen.
James V. Ogara. WB Latin-

American supervisor, here working
With Michael Sokol, local chief, for
exhibition of"Key Largo."

, Elias Breeskin, violinist - band-

I

leader, granted a pardon by Presi-
dent Aleman from three-year , jail

;
sentence on bad- check charge.

I

William Oscar Jenkins, Manuel
I Kspinosa Iglesias and Gabriel Alar-
con, pic tycoons, now partners of
Jesus Grovas of Produccioiies Gro-
\9S, buying a 30% interest.

Portland, Ore.
Skinnay Ennis oreh completing

one nighters in Pacific Northwest.;
lee Cycles of 1949 completed an

11-day stay at Portand Ice Arena
Ted Adair replaces Jerry Owen

as m.c. at the Club Hy Mac for one
month.
George Amato inaugurated earl.y

Sunday night shows in his smart
Supper Club,

Thirty film stars interested in
land around Coos Bay- for ranches.
Pix celebs caravaned here last
week to look over locale.

Washington
By Florence S. Lowe

"All in Favor," Princeton, Tri-
angle Club musical, skedded for a
one-night stand at Lisner Audi-
torium', Dec. 20.

:

Walter Pidgeon in town with
frau for p.a.'s at National Press

I
Club's Father-Daughter dinner,

I

where he rubbed shoulders , with
the Trumans.

j

Duke Ellington's, town's newest
1
nitery, has hit tlie dust after a
month's try, but promises to re-
open "after alterations" with new
floor show policy.
Washington Music Guild's an^^

nual dinner this week featured
Connie Haines, Lionel Hampton,
Gene Archer, HillbjUy D a v e
Denny, Dona Mason. Johnny Brad-
ford and Freddy Slack, all cur-
rently appearing on local stages of
air waves.

, Rio Cabana switches back: to
strip policy after rhumba format
flopped.

Richard Widmark, former, prof
at Lake Forest College, and now
film actor, in for holidays.
Judy Canova planed in from

Coast :tor 4-H program, at Inter-
national Livestock Show here.
vVic Hyde planed to London for

lead in "Humpty-Dumpty" at
Casino theatre, for Emile Littler.
Jack Peretz, owner of the Rag

Doll, takes over defunct China
Doll ; will reopen wifh name band
policy. .

Irving Berlin; in town over
weekend, reports his next pic may
be ''White Christmas" with Bing
Crosby and Fred Astaire.

; Nancy Cavanaugh, wife of Chez
Paree owner Joe Jacobson,: author-
ing book of poems,"01d New
Orleans" which hits bookstands
Feb. 1.

Buenos Aires
Juan Parret of Inter-Americana

to Puerto Rico. .

Delia Garces si|;n^d by Emelco
for picture with Arturo de Cor-
dova.
Orquidea Pino, Cuban warbler,

winds up broadcasts for York on
Mundo web.

Mistinguette reported dickering
with Casino Theatre impresarios
for third Buenos, Aires tour in
1949 season.

Italian actor Amedeo Nazzari
starts work on "Calle Arriba'V for
Emelco and San Miguel as associ-
ate producer.-

Emelco's, proxy Fred Loew start-
ing out on international tour to
line up dLstribution abroad for
studio's material.
Argentina Sono Film Is. dicker-

ing with Spanish director Juan dci
Orduna to make a series of pix in
Argentina in 1949.

Iinperio Argentina delayed re-
turn to Buenos Aires to make last
picture in Madrid studios, directed
by ex-husband Florian Rey. .

Arturo de Cordova, currently-
making a picture for Lumiton, has
Argentina Sono Film and Emelco
both waiting for him to make a
picture.

Sigwart Kusiel, Latin-American
supervisor, and Louis Goldstein,
Argentine office manager, in from
Rio de. Janeiro to launch. Colum-
bia's release schedule for 1949.

|Armando Bo and Jerry Gomez,

'

who shot scenes for"Su Ultima,
!

Pelea" (' His Last Fight") in New i

I

York, are working on sequences of
'

I

the picture which take place in
I Buenos Aires.,

I Mexican director Roberto Ga-
i
valdon has begun work on "Ml
Vida por la Tuya" ("My Life for
Yours"), with cast headed by
Mecha Ortiz, Emma Grammatica
and. Roberto Escalada. -

Peter Lorre's wife hospitalized,
William Eckhart in hospital for

major surgery.

Bobby Hyatt, film m o p p e t.' a
polio case.

Roy Rogers and Dale Evans to
Texas on a hunting trip.

Jennifer Jones home from hos-
pital after appendectomy.
Andy Russell and Delia Norell to

Las Vegas to start p.a. tour.

Jack L. Warner recuperating
from his recent illness in. Palm
Springs.

Anita Colby checked out of
Paramount to go into business on
her own.

Charles Einfeld in from N, Y. •

for publicity - advertising huddles
at 20th-Fqx,

Betty Grable returned to work
at 20th-Fox after four days out
with a back injury,

Hillary Brooke collapsed while--
working on the "Africa Screams"
set at Nassour Studio.

Richard: Basehart to San Fran-
cisco to open a p.a. tour With
"They Walk by Night."

Barry Fitzgerald injured : his
right knee on the set of "Top o'
the Morning" at Paramount.

Hari'y Von Zell taking over as
m. c. of "The Blackouts"' w hen
Ken Murray leaves on honeymoon.
Jimmy Wakely awarded a plaque

for : wholesome screen entertain-
ment by the Texas Youth Move-
ment.

*

Jennifer Jones well enough, after
her operation to check into Metro,
costume . fittings ' for ''Madame -

Bovary."

S. Sylvan Simon limping on a
wounded knee after being tossed

;

by a horse on. location near
Phoenix.

Barry Fitzgerald going to Eu^
rope for a two-month tour' when
he winds up his current stint at
Paramount.

Sol C. Siege! and Joseph L.
Mankiewicz in from the -east where
they scouted locations ;for "East
Side Story."

Al Jolson will present Darryl
Zanuck with the Beverly Hills
B'nai B'ritli "Man of the' Year"
award, Dec. 13. •-

Armand Deutsch, executive as-
sistant to Dore Schary, back at the
Metro studio following an earache -

which prohibited his flying back
from a Gotham visit with the
Metro Studio production boss,

Paris

Spain
By Geeuo Garr

Argentinian singer Carlos Klores
working niterles in Madrid.

Mistinguette made her bow in a
Barcelona nitery, obtaining only a
succes d'estime."
:Luiz Gimenez and companv back

i in Spain after six months in Co-
lumbia and Venezuela.
Portuguese actor Raul de Car-

valho working in Madrid as star
of now Spanish-Portuguese pic,
"Fire."

.lose Iturbi back again in Spain
after a few weeks in Hollywood,

' He will tour the country giving
I concerts.
' Lily Pons, will visit Madrid in
iMarch and then go to . Barcelona
j

and otiier provincial towns to sing
I
in opera and concert,

i Portuguese actor Virgilio Teix-

j

eira, after working in London stii-

!
dios, has arrived In Madrid to ap-

I pear in film opposite Imperio Ar-
I gentina.

I

For the first time since the war,
la French operetta company, the

I Dublin
I

By Maxwell Sweeney
1

:
Vere Dudgeon named new scenic

designer for Abbey.
Gabriel Pascal planed to Rome

via London after gandering current
shows.

Site for new 1,500-seater cinema
bought in Belfast for Associated
British Cinemas.
James Murphy, assistant to Fay-

ette Allport.in London office of
MPA, here on visit.

Ronald Reagan, Patricia Neal
,due here this week for Catholic
Stage Guild benefit show.
Paul Vincent Carroll's "Shadow i& Substance'" listed as "unaccept-

able" as presentation at CorkDrama Festival.
Limerick City Council mulling

change of local laws to permit Sun-
day opening of city's nine cinemas
^^,.20-acre site just outside the
Dublin city limits has been bought
by the Irish government to re-house
Radio Eireann, state-controlled
radio setup. -

Alice Dalgarno, Ireland's top
hoofer and ballet mistress of Thea^
tre Ro.val's famed Royalette line
for eight years, is to aid Abbey
Theatre for pantomime.

Irish Cinematograph Trade
Benevolent Fimd is doing a volun-
tary fold to become part of the
Cinema Trade Benevolent Fund of
Great Britain, through a decision
of a meeting last week.

By Maxime de Beix
(33 Blvd. Morttparnosse.)

Louis Hayward to Italy for film
work., :.

David E, Green expected here
for Xmas.
Night club owners . complaining

about business.
WaUy Hoag in at the Sajesta to
replace Bernard Bros.
Norma Shearer to Switzerland

instead of going to London.
Alan Ladd and wife in Paris

after London Command perform-
ance.

Bill Marshall, having completed
his pic in Rome, flying home for a
year. -

-

'

'

Cynda Glenn homing after a
smash appearance at the American,
Officers Club.
Borrah - Minevitch planning a

quick trip to Germany before re-
turning home.

Leslie Caron, hit of Ballet des
Champs Elysees, prepping a tour of
the Near East.

Irene Hilda in rehearsals of
Ignaze." playing soubrette oppo-

site Fernandel.
Col. Jack Votion in for two days

on his way to London before hop-
ping for home Dec. 15.
William Dieterle reportedly will

make a film here based on the life
of the famous actress Rachel.
Lacy Kastners prepping a trip

home in January, while daughter,
the Marquise de Coninck, will staym Pans.

Betsy Blair and Gene Kelly in
t^ans. She'll appear in new Peter
Cusick film which will be produced
in 1< ranee.

Minneapolis

„ By Les Rees
St. Paul Civic Opera' Co. offering
Mignon."
Tony Pastor into Prom Ballroom

tor one-nighter.
Tito Guizar at Lyceum for Sun-

day matinee concert.
Three Hucksters and Pride &

Day into Club Carnival.
Breden-Savoy Gilbert & Sullivan

Opera Co. spotted into Lyceum,
Dec. 16-25.

Sioux Falls, S. D., 34th annual
auto show to feature Tex Beneke

1948* ™ and "Miss America" of
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SAMUEL J. WOOLF
Samuel J. Woolf, 68, noted artist

and writer, widely known for his

portrait slcetches and interviews,

publislied In New York Times and
other periodicals, died in New
York, Dec, 3.

Having devoted his life to "hunt-

ing the great" in America and Eu-
rope, with, portfolio and charcoal

and with pad and pencil, Woolf
came to know statesmen and aur

thors, painters and poets, financiers

and scientists/ actors and musi-
cians. He observed that successful

men were about as interesting or
as dull as other individuals, that

the supposedly brilliant were bor-

ing, and others; presumably col-

oi'less, were entertaining.

An artist-journalist for some 30

1892 was named professor of music
at the University of Michigan in
charge of violin. During his musi-
cal career he also wrote "Rastus
on Parade," "Whistling Rufus" and
the score for the musical, "Fasci-
nating Widow." Some years ago
he moved to the Coast and report-
edly had engaged in the realty
business.
A son, Frederick, Jr„ of Yon-

kers, is the sole survivor., He
planed to the Coast yesterday
(Tues.) to attend funeral services.

BOOTH S McCBACKEN
Booth (Boots) Stanley Mc-

Cracken, 43/ 20th-Fox production
exec connected with"The Prince
of Foxes" company in Italy, died
in Rome, Dec. 3. He suffered"^

IN MEMORY OF

DAMON RUNYON
PAUL SMALL

one-act . plays designed for char-
acters wearing masks. He created
his Benda Masks for the "Green-
wich Village Follies of 1920" and
for the original production of Eu-
gene O'Neill's "Great God Brown,"
among other productions.

Survived by wife and two daugh-
ters. ,

EDWARD BLACK
Edward Black, 48, in British

film business for 32 years, died in
London, Nov. 30, just as he was
about to start production oh his
latest picture, fie had produced
in England for Sir Alexander
Korda, Gainsborough and Gau-
mont-British.
Black started as an exhibitor in

1916 going into the. production end
in 1930. In 1944 he joined Metro-
Goldwyn (British Studios) as
script writer doing "Pickwick
Papers" and "In Queen's Service.''
He started producing for Korda in
1946 turning out "Man About the
House" and "Bonnie Prince
Charlie."

years, Woolf never held; a salaried
job in his life. He had an early
reputation as a portrait painter be-

fore he made lithographs of such
personages as Mark Twain and'
PrBsident Theodore Roosevelt, but
his eventual career was largely , de-
termined by the first World War.

His oil paintings of battlefield

scenesi based on sketches he made
at the front in 1918 for Collier's

magazine, captured attention.

The Woolf family had been; ar-

tistic for generations. Woolf's

great-igrandfather was a renowned
singer in the 18th century. Qne
uncle, Michael Angelo Woolf,

fuided him to a painter's career,

fncle Mike was himself an actor,
' lithographer and wood . engraver,
and drew street urchins for the old
Life magazine. Another uncle,

. Solomon Woolf, was Professor of
Alt and Drawing at City College.
~A third uncle, Ben Woolf, was a

music critic for Boston newspapers.

stroke three weeks agOi at which
time studio flew, his wife, Mrs.
Ethel McCracken, and daughter,
Barbara, 20th-Fox cutter, to Italian
capital, SO they could be with him.

Stanley went to Italy about
five months ago to make arrange-
ments for troupe to Aim picture in
various parts of that country. He
had been employed by company
since. 1932, when he started as an
assistant director.
Survivors In addition, to wife and

daughter, include mother, brother
and sister.

RAY McCAREY
Ray McCarey, 50, film director,

died Dec. I in Los Angeles after an
illness of several weeks.* He died
alone in . his Wilshire Boulevard
apartment with two empty medi-
cine bottles nearby.
Born in Los Angeles and a son

of Tom McCarey, leading boxing
promoter of a bygone era, Ray Mc-

IN MEMORiAM

DAMON RUNYON
December 10, 1946

ED WEINER

FRED G. WALLACE
Fred Gale Wallace, 66, veteran

showman on staiT of Fulton thea-
tre, Pittsburgh, for last six years,;
died there Nov. 28.
Wallace was one of the early

managers of roadrshow . pictures
and handled "Birth of. a Nation,"
"Mickey" and "Big Parade," among
others. He was also associated
with such Broadway musicals as
"Floradora" and "Adele." In 1942,
he returned to Pittsburgh, , where
he had broken into theatrical busi-
ness 42 years before ^ at old Alvin
theatre, to go . with Fulton as
publicity directori- ,

Survived by wife, two brothers
and a sister.

BEN SHANIN
Ben Shanin, 56; independent

vaudeville and cafe ageqt for many
years, died suddenly of a heart
attack in his office in the Para-
mount Building, N. Y., Nov. 30
. Shanin started in showbusiness
in 1930 with the Freddy Simon
agency, after having been a stock-
holder for many years. At various
times he worked with the John
Singer Agency, and the Matty
Rosen office.

Survived by wife and a daughter
Shirley, now with the Universal
Attractions.

who had appeared in many Broad"
way legits, died at Marblehead,
Mass., Dec. 4. He had played in
productions of the Frohman Co.
and the Shuberts, prior to his re-
tirement in 1930. Subsequently he
had appeared in several films.'

Survived by wife, and a sister.

GEORGE P. HUNDLING
George P. Hundling, 67, a part-

ner in Tri-States Theatre Corp. in
operation of the Capitol theatre,
Newton, Iowa, died there, Nov. 28.
He had been associated with Tri-
States since 1922.

Survived by wife, a son, Dorman
D., asspclated with his father in
the theatre business, and two
daughters,

FRANK VAN VOLLENHOVEN
Frank Van Vollenhoven, 86, bari-

tone who - had; starred ' in many,
operettas in his native Holland,
died in Cleveland, Nov. 30. Upon
retirement from the stage some
years ago, he had made his home
in Canada.

Survived by son and three
daughters,

EDWARD G. MILLER
Edward George Miller, 65,

pioneer screen; actor; died Dec. 1
in Los Angeles.

Starting in the early days of
Hollywood, Miller appeared in
most of David Wark Griffith's pic-
tureSi, In decent years he had been
playing bit roles.

Elmer Rice
Continued (ram page 1

WILLIAM FLECK
William Fleck, 56, talent agent

and- former orchestra leader; died
Deci 2 in Hollywood, following a
heart attack.

Mrs. Florence Slater, sister of
William A. Scully, Universal-Inter-
national veepee and general sales
manager, died in Boston, Nov. 30.
In addition to Scully, she is sur-
vived by husband, a: son; two other
brothers, John J. Scully, district
sales manager for U-I and Frank
Scully, formerly with Loew's Inc. .

Still another, Philip Woolf, was a
playwright, who in the '80s wrote
^'The Almighty Dollar" for Billy

Florence, a matinee idol of that
'era.

A brother of Woolf, Edgaf Allan
Woolf, who died in Hollywood in
1943, was a librettist and vaude-
ville sketch writer, and ' later ' a

script writer. -

Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, one of ; whom, under
maiden name of Dorothy- Woolf, is
news editor for Newsweek. .

;

FREDERICK A. (KERRY) MILLS
Frederick A. (Kerry) Mills, 79,

who wrote such top standard tunes
as "Red Wing" and "Meet Me in

St. Louis, Louis," died Dec. 5 at his
home in Hawthorne, Cal., after a

MAUREEN RIO
.1)1 siiU and loTtiiff memory -of " my

a»rlliiB. Dec. lltlt,

There is someone who niltiB«B you
ilaUy niid fiwlH nione sln'ee '^ou went.
Xliere Is Mtmcone who grleveN for -you

..-.nlwiiyN.

JBut .tries to be brave and content.

MOTHER

Carey broke into the film business
the hard way as a laborer on the
Paramount lot in 1918 at the age of
20. Later he landed a prop boy's
job and . advanced to assistant
director, in which capacity he
worked at the Paramount, Pathe,
RKO and Mack:. Sennett studips.
For a year he wrote scenarios on

the Fox lot and graduated as a
I director of short subjects. In this
field he won Academy Awards in
1932, 1933 and 1935. Among the
features ;he directed were "The
Mystery^ Man," "Pack Up Your
Troubles," "Sun.set Range," "Hot
Tip" and "Millions: in the Air."
His last director, task was "The
Gay Intruders/' for Frank Seltzer
Productions.

Surviving are his wife and their
two children .and his- brother, Leo
McCarey, producer-director.

CHARLES M. I.LOYD
Charles M. Lloyd, 78, vet vaude-

viUian and screen character actor,

died in Hollywood; Dec. 4, after a
heart attack. In 1911 'he bought
Jesse L. Lasky's "Hobocs'V act, in
which he toured Orpheum Circuit
and other top circuits, both in
U. S. and abroad, for 10 years.

Later he Joined M-ack Sennett in
his Keystone Komedies and subse-
quently Hal Roach Production. He
was a charter member and organ-
izer of the Screen Actors Guild.

Survived by son, daughter and a
sister.

EVA SARGENT
Mrs. Eva D. Ball, 64, retired

actress who under professional
name of Eva Sargent had headed
her own stock companies in asso-
ciation with her husband, ; Jack
Ball, died in Glean, N. Y., Nov. 21.
She and her husband had

I operated stock companies for 25
1
years. After stock declined, they

I had toured with their own rep com-
panies and made occasional ap-
pearances in : vaudeville^ sketches
and. playlets.

Survived, by husband and sister.

Donald Dexter, 44, chief of Duo-
plane photography for Jerry Fair-
banks Productions, died Dec. 3 in
Hollywood,, following a heart ati
tack.

if anyone ever will do anything
about it, but that he still believes

such a plan, or something else in

the same general direction, would
benefit everyoae involved.'

Bice figures that there are

aroimd 300 to 400 legit actors in

virtually constant demand. Every-
one knows who they are, he says,

as their names appear repeatedly
in the cast lists. Under present
conditions, the playwright esti-

mates that many of these estab-

lished actors probably get salaries

of $750 or so a week, but average
only eight or 10 weeks a year. This
Is a ruinous and demoralizing sit-

uation for the artists and;, at $750

'

a week, too costly for produeeri;
who must hire them.

According to Rice, these actors
would unquestionably welcome a
setup under which they'd earn,

say, $400 a week with a guarantee
of at least 25 weeks' employment
a year. He points out that the un-
certainty of employment is the
worst aspect of the profession and
that it's elimination should put act-;

ing on a more secure and economi-
cal basis. The same principle ap-
plies in the case of directors, de-
signers, musicians; stagehands and
others, he notes;
The author frankly admits that

any such system would require
considerable study and working
out He's made no effort to do so
himself ' because he's convinced it

would be useless, as sufficient

Broadway producers would never
undertake such a project or stick

to it. if they did. However, he's
thought about the idea enough to
recognize certain ; basic require-
ments involved.
For instance, 'he figures,- a for-

mula would have to be evolved for
determining salaries. There would
also have to be a mutually agree-
able method for deciding which
producer would get- which actor
in case of conflict, as we,ll as a way:
for actors to refuse 'unsuitable
parts without violating their agree-
ment.
There would undoubtedly be •

certain amount of risk involved ia
such a setup. Rice concedes, since
there'd always be the prospect.that:

the right parts might not tum up
in any single season to pay for the
proportionate; salary guaranteed.
That would be one of the things
to be worked out. Even so, he's

MARRIAGES
Lynn Durler to Robert Shannon,

Hollywood, Nov. 27. He's an assists

ant film director at Republic.
Dorothy Bergman to William

Waldren, New York, Dec. 6. Both
are in cast of "Howdy i Mr. ; Ice" at
Center theatre, N. Y.

Margie Gowman to Clifton.Mau-
pin, Hollywood, Nov. 28. He's a
cameraman at 20th-Fox., . : i . . . ;

-.

Lorena Danker to Louis B convmced that in a non-subsidized

Mayer, Yuma, Dec. 4. «he's the I
theatre such as that in America,

J. Walter Thompson exec, and j

some reforms must be made to
widow of Danny Danker; he's head i protect the professionals involved,
of MGM studios. or the theatre itself will inevitably

. Lillian Fitzpatrick to Richard
Drake, Hollywood, Dec. 2. Bride is

secretary to William Goetz at Uni-
versal-International.

Betty Lou . Walters to Ken Mur-
ray, Riverside, Cal., Dec. 1. She's
a member of his "Blackouts" cast.

Ira Morals to Irene Weisgold,
New York, Dec. 5. He's an RKO
Theatres publicist.

Jennie Waylen to Ivan Black,
New York, Dec. 6. He's a legit
and radio pressagent

continue to wither.
Rice, a member of the Play-

wrights' Co., thinks there's no
chance of that organization at-
tempting to operate such a system,
even in cooperation with one or
two other major producing outfits,
such as the Theatre Gbild. He says
the plan could not work on a modi-
fled scale, but would require the
participation of virtually all the
establLshed producers. That's why

-long illness. As head of the pub-
lishing firm of F. A. Mills around
the turn of the century he had pub-
lished a number of works: of the
late George M. Cohan.

While the Mills firm was one of
the less pubs; Cohan is said to
have placed : songs with the com-
pany due

; to the fact he always got
a "square deal." When Mills with-
drew from the publishing field, the
catalog was absorbed by the old
'Joseph W. Stern organization.

As a songwriter Mills won par-
ticular esteem for his "At a
Georgia Camp Meeting." The tune
IS considered by some authorities
as having established syncopation
ss a fundamental basic of our musi-
cal expression. Said to be written
as a protest against "artificial coon
songs," it was in the Cakewalk
idiom.

Born in Philadelphia, Mills
stufiied violin in his youth and in

PAUL W. LARKIN
Paul W. Larkin, 53, copy editor

and radio c o I u ranis t of the
Worcester Telegram, died in
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 3. For
many years and up. to time of;

1 death; he had; been Variety's corr
! respondent in that area.. He had
I been associated with the Tele-
I gram for 16 years. In addition to
[ his editor chores, he. had con-
ducted the "Radio Rambling" col-

umn. He also had been on other
newspapers in the south and mid-
west.
He was the son of the late Wil-

liam J. (Bill) Larkin,. also a news-
papernjan, who took him under his
wing after graduation from Holy
Cross and: a hitch in World War .

I

in the Army Air Corps.

JAMES W. LYONS
James Warren Lyons, 52, legit

actor,, died in New York, Nov. 20.
Born in Rochester, N. Y., he first

appeared with the Jessie Bonstelle
Co., in Buffalo, in 1920, and was a
member of other stock companies
before appearing with the late Wil-
liam Hodge, and with Ethel Barry-
more in "The Kingdom of God" at
the Ethel Barrymore; theatre, N. Y.
He also appeared with Helen Hayes
in "To The Ladies."

New Year's Eve
Continued from page 1

W. T. BKNDA
W. T. Benda, 75. artist, author,

and authority on theatrical masks,
died after a heart attack in Newark,
N: J., Nov. 30.

Working first as a magazine il-

'lustrator and painter, Benda
I
achieved great success in this field.

; He began creating his own masks
: as a hobby, then made them for.

the theatre and later wrote several

JOHN A. SCOTT
John A. Scott, 79, evangelist, who

is said to, have, produced the first

religious; radio program, ' died ; in
Newark, N. J., Dec. 2.

In J 924 he established his pro-
gram; "The Happy Hour", and a
Swedish music program over
WAAM, later absorbed by WNEW,
N. Y.
Survived by three daughters and

a son.

Marianne' Dunne to Bill Conrad,
I

believes nothing will ever come
Santa Monica, Dec. 1. She's a ,

of it.

vocalist; he's a musician.
Sheila Mary McLaglen to Mor-

ley Provine, Carmel;. Cal., Nov. 6.

Bride is an actress' and daughter
a£ Victor McLagleni
Peggy Cass to Carl . FLsher, Jer-

fcL^Ifhc?^"mai;ag^efo^f S\^-'>' « ^PO* It's probable

son theatre NY "e'iner spot would haye

Helga Stone' to Len Barry, Lon- "^'o^S^ been a chance of:

don, Dec. 1. She's BBC singer; he's « ^'"'ne on the Eve to per-

Sid Field's manager i*"'* iaem to cover previous lo.sses,

Jane C. Lewis to' Ephraim M. |Last year, the Riviera, went
Abramson, New York, Dec. 4. He's

|

through some very bad weeks in
television engineer at WPIX, N. Y., order to hang on until Dec. 31,
and son of Nat Abramson, head of This season. Bill Miller closed
WOR Artists Bureau. that spot shortly after the weather
Joan Bower to Arnold Horwitt, started getting chilly,

Greenwich,. Conn., : Dec. 4. Bride

A. HERMAN EISENSTADT
A. Herman Eisenstadt, 74, who

had . been a pioneer exhibitor and
operator of four picture theatres
in Brooklyn, N. Y., died there Dec.

I

2. He was owner of the Terminal,
National; Atlantic and Kingston
and had: been one of the founders
of the Independent Theatre
Owners Assn. -

Survived by wife and two;
daughters.

IS legit actress; he authored
sketches "Make Mine Manhattan."

~ BIRTHS
~

Mr. and Mrs. Mickey McCardle,
daughter. New ,York> Nov, 25.
Father is Warner contract player.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burch
ter, Hollywood, Nov. 26. Father
is a radio producer.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rich, daugh-
ter, ; Albany, recently. Mother, is
Bea Wiilner; former music librar-
ian at WNEW and WHN, N.Y.;
father is a disk jockey at WOKO,
Albany.
Mr. and Mrs; Jay Emmett, son;

New York, Dec. 2. Father is head
of own publicity service.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Knouse, son,
San Antonio, recently. Father is

newscaster there with KTSA.

HARMON B. MacGREGOR
Harmon B. MacGregor, 70, actor

; This year, icafe ; operators again
figure on capacity houses. It's

felt that the spots will be sold out
by-pec. 31 eyeji at $20 mihirtiims.
Hpwievfer, tKe[se that can afford that
kind of coin fdr one eyeniiig out,:

I

will: probably 'see to it that ; the
"1. " u i

^"^^^ tabvfor th^. ifeveniiig's.j; enWi'-,aaugn-
1 tainment doeisn't go ; far oeydrid:-
that,' point. :; , ^ ^:.v,'

,'.' ;.•''''',. .'.'

Bonifaces feel that the wine-
buying N. Y. eve spender dis-
appeared as soon as the black mar-
kets evaporated. Once that type
of patron disappeared, N. Y. eve
grosses could never provide enough

'

to make up for losing weeks and
create a backlog that would c&Tfy
a spot through the dismal Janu-
ary bu,siness.

There's some talk that, some
Mr. and MrsVsioan Nibley, son, other spots may follow the example

;
Burbank, Cal., Dec. 6. Father is of the Harem and Le Direetoire.

! Republic scripter; mother Is Linda ,
One spot, particularly, may give

! Stirling, former Republic contract up if a strong hcadiiner doesn't
' player. become available.
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DISK JOCKS NEXT FOR PETMIO
Some See Dramatist Sherwood to Be

Remembered Best as an Historian

Robert E. Sherwood is shaping

up as the most versatile figure
j

in the show biz and literati worlds,
|

with likelihood he'll set a unique

record in all of them. He's carried
\

off the plum awards In legit and
!

films, and now seems headed for
'

various literati head prizes.

Three times winner of the
Pulitzer prize in drama with

"Idiot's Delight" (1936), "Abe Lin-

coln in Illinois" ( 1938 1 and "There

Petrillo Batons, Jessel

To Sing Prez's Song
Hollywood, Dee. 14.

George Jessel and James C.

Petrillo are teaming to entertain

at the Presidential Inaugural ball.

Petrillo will baton as Jessel sings

his own song, "Let's Get Behind
the President.

END OF BAN CUES H wood January Powwow to Stress

'Get Production Costs Down,' or Qse

J President Truman yesterday
Shall Be No Night (1940). and

| ,13, okayed use of his picture on
Academy award winner in 1946 for sheet music cover. Leeds publishes.
his film, "Best Years of Our Lives,

;

Sherwood now appears headed for

the Pulitzer prize in literature with

his historical volume, . "Roosevelt

and Hopkins." To show his versatil-

ity further, he's How working on the

book of the Irving Berlin musical,

"Miss Liberty."

The "Roosevelt and Hopkins"
story is turning into a saga ot its

own. Put on sale Oct. 20, the book
has had a total printing to date of

80,000 copies, with Harper's, the

publishers, getting reorders of

about 10,000 a week. For a $6 vol-

ume, this is a phenominal sale,

(Continued on page 55 >

Music Biz Takes

On New Life As

Disk Ban Ends

Each TV Set in 1952

Will Have 5 Bidders;

Rule Outm of U.S.)%
Detroit, Dec. 14.

Although Wo of the country al-

ways will be without television, five

people will be clamoring for evei-y

available television receiver by

1952, Hariy Bannister, general
manager of WWJ, told the indus-
try and education section of the
Economic Club here last Thursday
(9).

"The television industry c;m
produce, at a maximum, 4.000,000
sets in the next three years," Ban-
nister said. "In the areas where
television will be av.iilable, there
are 23,000,000 radio listeners who
wjnt and will v/anl TV sets."

"But in 40^'; of the countrv. tel-
evision must be ruled out beciiuse
of vast distances b'.!tween cities
that are large enough to support a
television station. And the reach-
ing power of a station is limited by
the horizon."

Bannister said It was the belief
of many experts that television
would replace radio entirch

,
nr/at

least in part, in ' the next sixv or
seven years.

Most music men and subordi-
nate recording company employees
who were told little by their su-
periors ovei" the weeks of negotia-
tion, refused tO' believe Monday
113) that the end of the disk ban
was imminent. They had listened
to the cry of "wolf" so often dur-
ing the past few weeks that when
the final stages of the ban ap-
proached they vowed to believe

(Continued on page 55)

80 BACKERS HAVE lOOG

IN 'DEATH OF SALESMAN'
Kermit Bloomgarden - Walter

Fried production of Arthur Mil-
ler's "Death of a Salesman" has
one of the most extensive lists of

backers in Broadway history.

Drama is capitalized at $100,000
and has 80 limited partners.

Among those investing $250 each
are Jack Schlissel. theatrical ac-

countant; Max Allentuck. general
manager of the show; Edith Kean,
secretary to authoress Lillian Hell-

(Continued on page 62)

Berlin, Hope, Tex & Jinx's

GI Xmas Show in Europe
Irving Berlin, Bob Hope, Jinx

*^alkenburg and Tex McCrarv will
ny to Berlin to do a scries of
J-nristnias Day shows for the Gls
manning the airlift operation. Part

t,
rebroadc.ist in

the U. S., Dec. 26. on the Air Korcrs
(Continued on page 63)

Autry, Hope and Others

To Do Tours of Arenas
Film stars are hitting the one-

night trail—where the big money
in showbusiness currently lies. Bob
Hope and Gene Autry have already
booked a series of dates in arenas
and auditoriums. It's felt that
there's more revenue In this field'

than in .my other branch of the
business.
Hope even figures to exceed the

approximate $500,000 ho grossed
in a little more than 30 outdoor
dates two years ago. because of the

fact that the dates can't be
washed out.

Hope is slated to stait his tour

around Jan, 1 in the south and
will work his u.iv jioilli in order
to iiit VVa-^liin-.'ion. J.in. 20. when
uy\\ ;ittond Pres. Trumans inaug-

I ui alion.

By BERNIE WOODS
Disk jockeys and coin-machines

will be next on the agenda of the

American Federation of Musicians,

now that the disk ban is settled.

Milton Diamond, AFM attorney,
will soon aim at securing a com-
pletely new copyright law or a
revision of the current outmoded
act, written in 1909, as a means, of

providing an income from ihe'iree
use of recordings on the air and
in jukes. And recording manufac-
turers assertedly will aid the AFM
ir. the attempt.

If Diamond's efforts are success-
ful, the resultant coin would be
poured into the same fund built

from royalties from sales of pop
and classical recordings. It would
be used to extend vastly the pro-
vision for free, live music by AFM
members In hospitals, orphanages
and various other institutions.

Currently, tlie AFM draws over
$2,000,000 annually from its record-
ing-sale royalty arrangement with
manufacturers, but this sura and
the results it achieves are a drop
in the bucket eonipared to what
could be done with a larger fund.

Before the start of the disk ban,
which ended yesterday (Tuesday),
James C. Petrillo. head of the
AFM. was death on the subject of
disk jockeys. It was anticipated
when he wrote a new contract with
the radio networks last February
that the disk jockey situation would
be spotUghted by him and become
the main bone of contention be-

tween the union and radio. But
that never panned out. Petrillo

(Continued on page 44)

Ban Lasted llj/j Months
The ban lasted only lit

2

months, compared to the pre-

vious AFM-disker argument,
which ran' 25 months. It was
launched this time through no
fault of the recording com-
panies. It was tlie Taft-Hartley

law's ban against union wel-

fare funds, unless there was a

provision that they be admin-
istered equally by labor, man-
agement and neutral trustees,

that caused the ruckus. The
AFM refused to allow a three-

way management of the fund
dispersal. It said it would
ncvei' record again unles.s it

got its way.

Constant violations by its

own members began to give

the AFM Ideas on a settle-

ment. One plan was offered

and discarded. A second was
devised by AFM attorney Mil-

ton Diamond. It was this plan

that was agreed to by the Gov-
ernment Monday (13) night,

and the ban was lifted as of

yeslerday (Tuesday) after-

noon,

(Further detailed stories on
AFM dink agreement in Mu$ic
Dept.)

Crosby's 5,000,000

Disk Sale on 'Xmas'
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Bing Crosby's Decca platteri

I

"White Christmas," has passed the
' 5,000,000 sales mark, setting it fur-
ther ahead as the all'time top-sell-
ing recording. Groaner's "Silent
Night" and "Jingle Bells," latter
waxed with the Andrews Sisters,

' probably will hit the 4,000,000 mark
1
during the current prerYule season;
Dave K.app, Decca vcepee, dis-

closed here that Crosby's platters

I

are nearing 100,000,000 figure.

SatiraMayMopUp

$6,500 in Harlem

Vaudery This Wk
For a girl who was languishing

in a Cuban jaila couple of months
ago, the prospect of earning $6,500
in one week in an obscure vaudei-y
in Spanish Harlem, is something to
be Ripleyed. Patricia "Satira"
Schmidt, who was recently par-
doned for the murder of her lover,

John L. Mee, will probably earn
more this week than any performer
current in the Broadway presenta-
tion houses, with the exception of
Mickey Booney at the Roxy. In-
dications are that the Teatro Las
Americas, on 116th street and 5th
avenue, will gross around $15,000.
at 80c-$1.20 .scale. Miss Schmidt,
who is alternately billed both as
Satira and under her own name,
has a guarantee of $3,500, iplus 50'%
of the gate beyond $9,000.
The amazing part of her gross is

the fact that the theatre in wliicli

she's currently working is located
(Continued on page 63)

Leaders of talent guilds and
I craft unions and agents will be
called into the industry sessions
scheduled for Hollywood next
month and will be asked for con-
crete cooperation in getting pro-
duction cost down, it was reported:
in New York this week. Keynote of
the producers' plea to the reps of
studio ' workers—-from clapper boy
to $250,000-per picture star—^i-e-

portedly will be: "Play ball with
us or we'll all be out of work."

Unions, it is understood, will not
be asked to take pay cuts, but
high-priced stars will, , For that
reason, top Coast agency men will
also be invited to the sessions. The
proposition will be put clearly to:
them that times have changed and.
except for the smallest liandful of
name players stars aren't account-,
ing at,th6 b.o. for business enough,
to warrant fees now being asked,
Meetings, under sponsorship of

the Motion Picture Assn. of Amer-
ica, and presided over by Eric
Johnston, will be held in Holly-
wood Jan. 26-27-28. They are a
foUowup to three days of conclaves
by company prexies in New York
last month.

It is expected tliat the figures..

: (Continued on page 55)

Arthur Schwartz Doing

Christmas Eve Video

Arthur Schwartz, producer-com-
poser, makes his television debut
with an hour-and-arhalf sliow
Christmas Eve on the CBS-TV web.
Titled "Surprise from Santa," the
show carries a $30,000 talent and
production nut and will be bank-
rolled by Chevrolet through the
Campbell-Ewald ad agency. It's to
be slotted in the 7 to 8:30 p.m.
pei'iod.

Schwartz is to produce and write
the music, with Howard Dietz, Ills

(Continued on page 63)

Telephone
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For All Business Concerning

The Hour
Of Charm

All Girl Orchestra and Choir
under the direction of

PHIL SPITALNY
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FCC Cues TOA That Lai^e-Screen TV

Into Theatres Requires No Gov't QK
The Federal Co'nmunications -f

Commission has apparently sig-

nnlled clear sailinj? for exhibs who
want to book large-screen televi-

sion programs for theatres while
keeping them away from the stay-

ai-homes, If these special shows
are grooved through coaxial cables

or telephone wires, directly ,to the

theatres, Iheir exclusivity will be
"no concern of the rCC," Wayne
Coy, chairman of the Government
agency patrolling the airways, has

told Mitchell Wolfson, Theatre
Owners of America's co-chairman
of the group's televisioti commit-
tee.

Wolfson, who left his Miami cir-
|

cuit to attend the Television Broad-
|

casters Assn's one-day clinic at the
,

Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., sees

the problem as much more complex !

if theatre owners attempt to gain
exclusive programs over the aij\';

"It's an unsettled question whethSr
we can exclude the public: from-

a

, (Continued on page 61) : :

Nothing to Do
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Gen«! Autry opened a liaber-

dashory In : Pboenlx, Ariz., to

^keep' tiine from hanging too
heavily- on his bands. In addi-
tion, he - owns- four. ' radio , .sta-

tions, Ave ranches, one news-
p;iper, one rodeo, on aviation
school; two music, publishing
houses, one filling sl;ation and
fi\ e theatres, besides merchan-
dising .cowboy equipment' for:

kids.

When not too bu.sy with
these enterprises he spends his

spare tune acting on the screen
.and radio. '

:,

NIP WAR TRIALS PIC

JAPANESE SENSATION!

Rossellini's Switch From

Realism to Mysticism
Rome, Dec. 6.

Reversing his field after exerting
a powerful influence from Rome to

Hollywood in behalf of clnem;itic

realism. Italy's: top director, Ro-
berl:o RosselUni, now declares that

"realism is finished, at least for

m,e:" The producer-director of

such films as "Open City" and
Will strike a religious'

346th Week!
3,477 Performancei :

'All-time loiTpf. run. roooi'd : In. the
Iciiitiiii.itti tluaire,

KEN MURRAY'S
"BUACkOUTS OF 1948"

El Cttpitan :Th«#tre, Hollywoodi Gal.

And now in world -wUle vplease

"BILL AND COO"
Ken Murray'*

Academy ' Awar4 . Film :

John J. Murdock
(The Last of a Great Tradition)

By JOE LAURIE, JR.

. Toyko, Dec. 7,

Biggest sensation to reach the
Japanese screen this year is a two-

| ''•paji^ai,"

reel documentary on the 2V2-year ^is"' future" productions'
war crimes trial which was ch- •y^^ time has come to bring men
maxed last month with the sen- hj,ck to dreams and tell them that
tencing ol ex-premier Hideki Tojo ^^.^^.^.^ „„ without resurrec-
and his 24 co-defendants. Pic was

tjo,,
- ne„. credo,

produced by Nippon Newsreel, i ,,,, „ , , . _ ,

which covered the entire' ti'ial fori ^'^^ gruesomeness of his prcvl-

the Jap newsreel pool
Pic was released Nov. 23 on an

industry-wide < basis with : nation's
three biggest theatre chains—^Toho.i
Scliochiku and Daiel—distributing
simultaneously. Under -dealr ar-

ous films Rossellinl emphasized,
had the moral aim: of showing the
war's horror so that men could
measure the depth of the' abyss in-

lo which they had fallen. His last

film about postwar tragedy, "Gcr-

ranged by Japan Motion Picture I

^any. Year Zero,'' will conclude his
- . . 'work ,in that direction.Assn. , distribs will reimburse Nip*

;

pon Newsreel for entire production ' H's most recent two films, how-
cost, but pledge themselves to l

ever, are filled with mysticism and
show film as part of regular theatre iantasy. "The Miracle," made last

program with no advance in price, i
spring, revolves around a case of

Deal insures widest possible ex- j mystical exaltation, although the

hibition although Nippon Newsreel 1
treatment will continue to be real-

passed up chance to make nice I

'^t'c "The Machine That Kills Evil

profit. Shochiku reportedly of- M;.'n, " his latest fllm, is pure fancy,

fered 6.000,000 yen ($22,500) and Idealing with a camera that becomes
Toho bid- 7;500.6oo yen ($27,750> I an engine for death everytime it is

for exclusive rights before JMPA ' locused on a wicked person,
stepped in with suggestion to make This month, RosselUni is plan-
a general release as a public serv-

1 ning to start on another film, an
Ice gesture. Film reportedly cost untitled comedy. As in his previ-
2,300,000 yen to produce. ou.s films, the director will continue

I the technique of improvising the

Jolson Loves WG Runway iwlu* de^*wiuf a%agSmuffip^who
n « I '

• « ! (1 I becomes a millionaire. :M LovesM More
Al Jolson has turned down the

bid to return to his old homestead
at the Winter Garden,, N.- ,Y., as
emcee on the first vaudeo show to

be launched by producer Mike
Todd from the WG stage iTan. 16.

Jolson admits it would be a
thrilling experience, in view of his
past associations with the theatre;
and would welcome a chance to
work again on the runway of the
WG stage—but it would mean
coming east. The singer likes the
Hollywood sun too much to trek to
New York in the' middle of the
winter.

Show Biz Returners
Gracie Fields and her husband,

' Monty Banks, are scheduled to ar-

rive in New York tomorrow
iThurs.) on the America as arc
actor Alan Ladd and his wife. Sue

I
Carol. Ladd Is returning from the

I
Command Performance. ,

r Others listed among the incom-
I ing passengers are Louis DreyfuSt
• board chairman and managing di-

icctor of Chappell Sr Co., London
' niUKic publishing house; and
, J'Yancis iBob) Harley, 20th-Fox's

director in Paris.

Cantor Donning Beard

And Robe for 5th Time

To Aid Disabled Yets
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Topping off his 40th year in
show biz, Eddie Cantor next week
dons white beard and red robes to
play Santa for the fifth year in

connection wlth his "Give a Gift:

to the Yanks Who Gave" campaign.
Xmas gifts for cA'ery disabled

hospitalized veteran is the promise
behind drive which' Cantor said is

expected to surpass the four pre-
vious campaigns .which netted over.

6,000,000 gifts. Backing Cantor are
lour national veterans organiza-
tions—^American Legion, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, Disabled Amer-
ican Veterans, and the AMVETS,
plus cooperation by National Re-
tail Dry- Goods Assn.
Two thousand posts of the Amer-,

lean Legion and its: auxiliaries, in I

every : state, arc pushing tlie drive. 1

Other veterans groups are likewise
,

offering their wholehearted sup-

i

port to Cantor in promising a i

Christmas gift for everp hospital-
ized veteran. ':

To add greater impetus to cam-
paign and to inspire additional
gifts: in. every area where veterans
hospitals are located. Cantor is

sponsoring a contest among the
nation's top newspaper, editorial I

cartoonists for best drawings illus- ,

trating the great need in 1948 for
remembering the disabled hospital-
ized veterans.

Christmas Gift Order Form
Enclosed find check for $

Please Send VARIETY for One Year

To

Street

Citv State

.

Donor

Street

City.., , Zone State

A.^2i^f .-e<>Ml'..wilf oceompc.ny .tfuf fiVif .iffoti.

,

llegular Subscription Rotes for On* Yoor—$10.00

Canada and Foreign—$1 Additional

P^niETY Inc.

1S/( West 46tli Street New York 19, N. Y.

WB AVERS IT PROVED

IINOR' TEST CASE
Los Angeles, Dec. .14.

Winding: up a three-year legal

hassle by an out-of-court settle-
j

ment, .Joan Leslie has been re-!

lea.sed from her pact by Warner i

Bros., but the studios won on its ;

contention that minors' contracts;

are valid. WB claims its only in-

terest in the court fight was to es-

tablish this principle. Miss Les-
lie is expected to do one freelance
film before starting her initial film

tor her own indie. Culver Produce
tion.s.- .

Court tussle, started when^ she
moved for termiivatiDn of. her con-
tract on reachinj; her ' legal ma-;
jority. L. A.' superior court up-
held her contention that an Mult
cannot be held to contract made
while a . minor. So did district

court of appeals but ' the state

supreme court ruled for Warners.
Two subsequent cfioi's to have
U. S. Supreme Court take jurisdic-
tion met with failure and 'led to

i

negotiation of out-of-court settle- vi

ment.
|

John J. Murdock, one of the last survivors of the great pioneers' of the
Kingdom of Vaudeville, died on Dec; 8 at the St. Erne Sanitarium, in
Los Angeles. His age was variously estimated at 85 to 91.

The life of John J. Murdock is: the history :of American vaudeville
No leader of the industry was so conspicuous in the organising and
developing of variety in the U. S. as Murdock. As a promoter of
chains, builder of theatres and a force in bringing together warring
factions in labor and management, his hand was always the ciuiet

dealer and his brain was the chief idea hatcher, but his name seldom
was seen in print as the head man. His instructions to reporters Wei'e;
"I'll give you the story, but keep me out of this." He sat back and was
content with manipulating the. -strings backstage: and let: ''E,-: F. Albee
take, all :,the' bows."' : ,:,•:...::,.

In the late '90s Murdock. a man of Scottish drive and business sense,
started as an electrician. ..He soon spread out, :owning a stock company
in Cincinnati in 1900. Coining to Chicago he made the Masonic Temple
Roof! there an outstanding vaudeville, theatre. To be booked at iMur-
dock's Roof was equivalent to prestige and salary bookings at the
Palace on Broadway in i|s great days. ; He booked whole bills of head-
liners and the No. 2 act on his programs would have carried the show
in any of the leading \aude houses in the country. His Chicago com-
petitors, knowing him for a nickel-chaser, thought he had gone oft' his

nut. His competitors ran the Chicago Opera House, the Olympic and
the Haymarket. The operators were Charles G. Kohl and his partners, ,

George Castle and George Middleton. Kohl and Middleton had been
buddies with the Barnvim show and controlled the dime museums and
cheap variety- in Chicago, : Milwaukee and St. Louis. Castle did the
booking for .the Haymarket and Chicago- Opera House. . Castle was a
great horseman, drove his own trotters at fairs and meets, and his idea
of headliners was far from Murdock's, who circused Little ELsie iJanis)

and promoted a wild story that he paid: the Four Cohans $5,000 for
their final appearance in vaudeville. Murdock liked music and saw ,:

that his patrons ' got the best the market could afford , at that time.
When he ran short of the .cla.ss-,acts, he built them,: as was the case - of
"The Girl With the Auburn Hair." Her name was Grace Akass, who
later became Mrs. Murdock. She posed with drapes -before a group of
choir boys who sang carols and scmi-rcligious; seasonable songs.: She.
was one of the first of the living picture acts and became a big head*
liner.

About the turn of the century Kohl, Castle, Middleton and Martin
Beck made their offices in the old Ashland Block at the comer of Clark
and Randolph streets over the old Olympic. They brought in Murdock
and developed the Western Vaudeville Managers Association. Murdock
picked up Jake Stenard and several , other independent booking: offices

and, in a.short time, he was .servicing 20 amusement parks with outdoor
attractions, bands and free .shows. This was followed, by the first mil-,

lion dollar Majestic theatre, Chicago. It opened Jan. 1, 1006, built by
the Lehman estate, owners: of the Fair department store; Murdock
promoted this beautiful vaudeville edifice which was a 22-story office:

building. It was a far cry from the old dime museum variety to this
lobby with oil paintings, and Murdock's job was to obtain attractions .

which would: draw, the Chicago elite to variety, shows. ,
;

=

He brought in Lyman B. Glover to front for the place; Glover had
been Richard Mansfield's m.inager and was dean of the dramatic critics

covering the theatres for the old Herald. Murdock^ having started as
a stagehand at, the Old sPike Opera House in Cincinnati, was, doing: all

right for the museum boys and plenty good for himself.
Martin Beck Comes Into the Orcaniiaiion

Martin Beck,who at . one, time was booking beer- gardens in Chicago,
had graduated to general manager of the Orpheum Circuit. All o£ the
office staff were moved to the Majestic Bldg. in 1906, and a family^ de-
partment was established. This brought in the baby Gus Sun circuit,

which later developed into more than 1,000 theatres. Then came the
Butterfield circuit in Michigan, the John Hopkins theatres in Louis-
ville, St. Louis, ctC;; also Hopkins' parks, the houses in Cincinnati and
Indianapolis controlled by : Max: Anderson and the Cox-Rinock people*
and the Interstate circuit in Texas. , Later the Finn & Heiman circuit

;

and the Thielan time were added. By this time the middlewest gave
plenty of : work to actors and, more important, Murdock did a Branch
Rickey, with his farm circuits, to develop big time talent. He realized
this was an important item and many names of worldwide fame today;
first played the western time as beginners, then went to the Orpheum
circuit, and ended up by playing their, long cherished desire, the, Palace.
Coming east to join Albee, who; placed a, trust in him that others i

considered unwarranted, he -was feared and was taken? Into the fold to

eliminate him, but his associates soon learned that he was one man who '.

could assemble theatres to make vaudeville pay off in millions. He was ;

cagey, hesitant, it was almost impossible to get a definite answer out
;

of him. He would sit cro.ss-legged and pull out a desk drawer con- .,

taining more junk thail a schoolboy's- pocket. He would always have a :

bottle of kumycss i goat's milk) and a large size jarof honey on his desk.

:

While you were trying to make your point he would take a sip of the
kumyess, and a bit of the honcyr^hewould take a piece of film out of
his drawer, hold it up to the light and inspect it and interrupt you
while he asked .how .vou liked a certain shot (breaking up your line of

thought), and then would snip off a piece with a scissor. One ot Mur-
dock's greatest weaknesses was the '-chair cooling" idea.

At one time a prospective builder ot a theatre, in the south

-

arrived, to declare Murdock in on his proposition for a franchise. He
arrived only to find Murdock was at a meeting. It was the custom ; at^

the tlme to call a boy and t.ake a projspective partner into, the dress
circle of; the Majestic theatre,' so. he could see the show and

:
be im- :

-pressed by . the importance? of Murdock's . organization.: From ; the
reception room on the third floor, a .long narrow hall led you: past
the executive offices, through the large, well-appointed directors' room;

I

into the dre.ss circle. The routine was su regular that the office boys,
! when they were escorting the waiting man to the show, remarked,
I (Continued on page 18)

Micholas M. Schenck
puti the accant on the fact that

"The Pul>lic LikeK Pieluret.

Better than Radio and TV—The Prohlem Now Is to

Maintain Continnai Interest

\ia Quality"

* * *

on editorial -featHr* In tho

'I'.'Irf Anniversary Snmbcr
of

Out Soon

My Most Memorable First Night

-By HELEN HAYES-

It was the first night of "Tlie the famous firsinighlci's I could
Front Page" in New Voi-k. I h.id look down on from m.\ pen-h
been wanting to got married to weron'L doingmuch reacting, and
Charlie MacArthur for some time my heart was freezing with tenor,
but he wouldn't ^ay .\es until he , Then all of a sudden "-omething
had a hit equal to the one I was , like heat lightning flashed upon
running m—"Coquette." On the the stage. It was Dorothy Stick-
opening night of "Front Page,"
•Ted Harri.s. in an untmial irosh of

ncy, playing Mollie Malloy.
When she made her exit from

sentimentality, closed "Coquette" that fir-it wonderful scene, the ap-
for the night so 1 could attend the pluuse lasted tor two or three min-
event. ulos, and Irom that lime on the

I sat in the first row of the play was in. Ever since that mo-
balcony by myself. ; 1 remember ; ment I have looked on Doi-otliy

that lor about five or 10 minutes Slickney as the fairy godmother
after the curtain wont up, the pl.iy who gave my story the (aj;. "And
didn't seem to get going very well; so they lived happily ever after."
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FEAR BRITISH QUOTA HIKE TO 60%
Par s Qiances for Pre-Trial Deoree

St31 Hot; 20th Also Continues Action

Th« Showmen Who Created

Thit Industry Haven't

Suddenly Lest Their Talents

Dor<; Schary

* * .*.

fMtur* in

43d Anniversary Number

Due Soon

With new hearings in the Gov-,

eminent anti-trust action looming

just ahead, Paramount's drive for a

pre-trial settlement went into high

in extended meetings with tlie

Dept. of Justice last week and this.

Despite' reports that the confabs

had eHded in a stalemate, a huddle

was staged as late as yesterday

(Tues.) with Special Ass't Attorney

General Robert L. Wright in New
York. Insiders consideired the

meetings plenty hot vfith a possi-

bility of settlement still strong.

<In Washington yesterday (Tues,),

at the same time as N. Y. huddles

with Paramount execs continued,

a Government spokesman s a i^ d
there was no hope of settlement

at this time. The case-would go on
next week against all four defend-

ants. He did not throw out th^ pos-

sibility of negotiations continuing

during the trial of the suit)

.

Twentieth-Fox also continued
maneuvering for a peace treaty be-

fore the case again goes to bat i

'Monday (20). Internal problem is

presented in the case of 20th since

Charles P. Skouras, head of Na-
tional theatres, has persistently

balked at any agreement which
would hack NT to pieces. Both
Otto E. Koegel, company's general

Counsel, and Dan Michalove, "NT's
Veepee, are on the Coast huddling
on a proposed consent decree. Re-

: portedly, duo are trying to work
out a , proposal which would bp
satisfactory to both Skouras and
Government attorneys.
Meanwhile, neither of the other

Big Four—Metro and Warner
Bros.—have shown any strong urge

to come to an amicable arranger
ment with the Government. Both
companies, it's said, feel that their

chances are better on a^ decision

(Continued on page 20)

BRIT. MAY LIFT HECHT

BAN-BUT FOR A PRICE
London* Dec. 14.

Possible adjustment of the ban
on pictures written by Ben Hecht „„uji,. li. i„i cn. i

imposed throughout Great Britain
j

fi^l»»>»
can take care of the prob-

by Cinematograph Exhibitors Assn. Me.'ns on attendance if Hollwood

Is seen in light of a recent state- IY»"'^fPit?.P™n«l ^^i^y f^on^

mpnt hv W B Fiillpi- ffpiieral sor- ™* wrong kmd. of headlines. Al-ment by W. K. FuUei, general sec
\ ^.^^ ^^.^^ ^.jj .^^^.^^ ^^^j,

studios', main
,
cpntei'n right ftow

is the disciplining Of errijng playT
ers and that exhibs are best

, (Continiied on page 55)
/

YAiS MULL

PIXE

Allied Guesting

AtPixPrezMeet

Won't Be Polite

If National Alliecrs pre.sent inr

tentions hold until ':;Tan. 26 when
the film company presidents' series

of meets get going in Hollywood,
something of a rumpus - will be
kicked up. Allied, invited .along

with the Theatre Owners of
America to attend ? the huddles,
plans to enter them with fists fly-

ing; The tlieatre group is going to
enter them with fists flying. The
theatre group, is going to demand
the immediate adoption: of the Fin-
neran plain which would require ^

suspension of players who fail to
toe the morals mark.

Invitation to Allied asks the or-
ganization to discuss ways of
boosting theatre attendance and
suggestions on how films should be
bettered in quality. Reportedlyi
the group is prepared to say that

With indications growing that
the present 45% quota in Britain
might well be hiked to 60% next
year, the great question facing the'
American industry is: what : to do
about it. Top execs in major for-
eign departments recognize that
the next big question—one that is

bound to be bitterly fought over-^.
will be on this question.

|

. The alternatives will be pretty
much the same as when the Brit-

ish imposed the 75% tax a.' year-
and-a-half ago and when the com-
promise $17,000,000 yearly settle-

ment was reached with the Labor
government last March. T h e

choices are whether to embargo all

further shipments to England or to

accept the philsophy that ".some

thing's better than nothing."
,Aim of totally cutting off the,

supply of American films to British
theatres would be, of courseT to

force a crisis there and cause a
iavorable settlement to be reached.
There are many Yank industryites

who felt that lifting of the embargo
last spring, after the Eric Johnston-
Harold Wilson compromise agree-

ment, was a mistake. They opine
tliat the; British industry was- near
the point of being "brought to its

WilsoiifJohnston Meet
London. Dec. 14.

Board of Trade p r e x y
Harold Wilson is proposing to

meet Eric Johnston during a

visit to America which he has
scheduled for early in the New
Year. Wilson has been a chief
proponent of the policy of ..

getting tough with the Yank
industry, and his indicated
plan to talk to the Motion Pic-

ture Assn. of America prexy is

looked on : favorably by U. S. .

film interests here.
Wilson's trip is primarily

;

: concerned with mother govern-
ment business, but he said he
would talk with picture indus-
try leaders oil mutual prob- :

lems.

First-Run Playoffs Now So Fast That

Fix Get Bottlenecked At the Nabes

Darryl Zaiiuck

putt aecMl on

The Waste That
Doesn't Show On the

Screen Is What Really

Hurts
* * *

, one Qf tht. many fadturtt

in

43d Anniversary Number

Out Soon

retary of the CEA. In a letter to I

David Coplan/United Artists' man-
j

aging director here,. Fuller wrote :
i

"1 have no authority for making the
|

offer, but if Ben Hecht felt Ae I

dividing his share of the profits
I

arising from distribution (of"Love
'

Happy") in this country, shall we i

say to the British Red Cross Socie^
|

ty, I could put it forward for con-

1

sideration." '

Fuller's proposal climaxed an ex

Mayer-Schenck's Quickie

Meet; Latter to Florida
Metro studio chief Louis B.

Mayer returns to the Coast this

knees" and a much more favorable
settlement could have been reached
by holding out.

On tlie other handy many trade
execs thought it was not morally or
economically advisable to ."bring

the British to their knees," even if

it could be done. They thought it

(Continued on page 15)

With Boycott Off,

More U,S. Chains

Book British Pix
Tlie boycott against British films

wliich severely crippled tlieir box^
office power for many months- is

now lifting. The Sons of Liberty,
non-sectarian, group behind the
buy^no-British agitation, is :no
longer throwing picket lines

around- theatres playing tlie Anglo
imports, Reportedly; this organ-
ization has recently agreed to
bring no .further action to bear
against either the: Yank, distribs of
the films or ' the' theatres booking
them.
With the greenlight hoisted on

British pix, several important New
York circuits that refused to play
them in the : past j^ear or so have

(Continued on page 22)

Sales toppers who have been sub*
jected to increased pressure by
film company moneymen to pusli
through faster liquidation of prod»
uct are now being confronted with

'

a new hurdle in the way of quick
playoffs. With films showing «
loss of extended playing-time in
first-run, de luxe houses, product
is backing 'up to an abnormal point
in both second-run and nabe situa-
tions. The bottleneck is causing a
slowdown in copping that essential
coin which conies after the first-

run.
Situation in New York is being

cited as one of the trouble spots
on tliis score. Backlog of product
waiting to be played in both first-

run nabe circuits—Loew's and
RKO—has now reached an un-
precedented high point. In each

"

of these circuits, an average of
20 pix are lined up wailing for
a hole in the schedule. This means
a marking-time period in Gotham
of anywivere from five to eight
weeks before a film gets its dates/
Since all major pix- are. grooved
through the two chains before
reaching other houses in the
metropolitan, ai-ea, it is causing m-
delay down tire line.

Newark is named as another in-
stance of where film is being back-

(Continued on page 22) .

TRUMAN ELECTION COST

PIX STOCKS $21,153,572
Reelection,, of president Truman

Stromberg East
: Producer Hunt Stromberg ar-

rived in. New York from the Coast
over the weekend to spend two
weeks working on plans for release
of "Too Late for Tears,'' which he
just completed.

Stromberg is confabbing with
execs at United Artists, which will

put the film into distribution in

March, and with Foo'te, Cone &
Belding, which is planning the ad
campaign,

.

I

sent entertainment stocks spiraling

j

downward during November along
with all other stocks listed on the

I

New York exchange. Prices of im-

I

portant amusement companies on
j
the exchange declined to the low-

1 est point since February of this
' year, reaching a total value of
.$633,0(i5,459. It represented a dip
of $21,153,572 from the prices
quoted at the end of October.
Average price of amusement'

stocks came to $14.69 : on Nov. 30
against $15.18 on Oct. 30. Included
in the average are common stock
prices of all major film companies
except United Artists, top radio
nets and disk outfits.

las M. Schenck and other h.o.
execs. Mayer combined a quickie

tuted by the CEA following a re-

- LT^*"^,y^'/tL"^lf?<';'f!.nnffhP ' honeymoon trip to New York with

forthrnm na Mnrv^ I

business, in order to catch Schenck

'Lol73y..^rU^^^^^^^^ •'''f-e the latter leaves tomorr

CEA sought eonflrraation of the
percentage deal.

Reconstructed 'Ecstasy'

Looks Set for U.S. Seal

(Thurs. ) or Friday for liis annual
Florida vacation.

Mayer will be accompanied to
the Coast by his wife, the former
Lorena Danker, and studio pub-
licity chief Howard Strickling.

Metro producer Artliur Hornblow,
Jr.. meanwhile, trains back to the
Coast today (Wed.) after liaving

set finai arrangements with'.'Mayer

and . Schenck for the filming of

While the original version ' of
Hedy Lamarr's Czechoslovakian-
made, "Ecstasy'' never played more _ „
than 250 dates in the U. S., more ' "Quo Vadis" in Italy. Hornblow ar
Bookings are now anticipated as re- , rived in N. Y. last week from Eu-
sult of a recent alteratiort job done

I

rope, where he had scouted loca-
on the picture by its Czech produ- tions for tlie film
cer-director Gustave Machaty. By
making over about one-third of the
print, a temporary seal has been
obtained from the Motion Picture
Assn. of America and final approval
4waUs-oniy the'TSfPAA's okay of a
new title.

"Major: Albert and '\Var-:i

ner '

'

1^rt>$: •, v. p. Sam.. Schneider
arrived on the Coast Monday (13)

w from New York to huddle with
" 2"'*^ 5"*' ."""^ '^'^^^ ^^^^ Jack and ttarry W'arner on aspects

of theatre divorcement. They are

due to return by the end of tlie

.week; :'

Trift .
was hurriedii' .sch

follpw^ihg :Jack's return 'irotn .Pajni;

SpriiigS,
:
whei^e he had been recu-

perating' jErcfhiV a: serious , illjiess.

Harry Kalmihe, WB theatres top-

of new film for insertion in the
original print, Machaty has super-
imposed Miss Lamarr's likeness in
church sequences, etc., in a start-
Ungly authentic manner. Prlmaiy
purpose in making the new footage

i>?
"justify Miss Lamarr's going

with her lover." In addition, the „
actress now appears to be wearing per, was unable 1o attend the Coast
* bathing suit for all practical pur- 1 sessions because of. .scheduled
poses in the famed swimming meetings with district managers in
"'cne-

i
the east.

National Boxoffice Survey
Pre-Holiday Lull Clips Biz— 'Baby,' 'Musketeers,'

Hamlet,' 'House,' 'Tatlock' the Big Five

Current session is experiencing

the usual pre-Christmas lull, and
even the bojcoffice leaders are way
off from recent levels. Present

week also is noteworthy for the

ntimber of different production.s

dated in key cities covered by
Vahiktv. This is the tipoff on liow

exhibitors are juggling their prod-

uct around so they can open new
pictures just around Dec. 25.

"When Baby Smiles at Me"
(20tli) switched places with "Three
Musketeers" (M-G ), climbing back
into national leadership,' spot it

held two weeks ago only to be sup-

planted last week by "Mu.sketeers."

The IMctro swashbuckler is not far

behind "Baby" to land second
money. These two pictures are get-

ting about the only real coin this

week.

"Hamlet" (U) is doing strongly

enough to finish third, moving
up from fourth position. "Road
TloH.so" (20th) has climbed back
on the boxoffice bandwagon to land

fourth position. "Tatlock'S Mil-

lions" (Par) also has forged ahead
to cop filth while "Roguch" Regi-

ment" (Ui is sixth-place winner.

Latter is incasuring up io promise
shown the previous week.

'•Blood on Moon" (RKO>, in

seventh, and "Fighter Squadron"
(WBi. in eighth Slot, round out

the top eight classification.

"Walked Ciooked Mile" (Col)',

"Song I.s Born" (RKO). "Red
River ' (UA) and "Hills of Home"
(ftl-G) rate i-unner-up listing.

Few of new pictures, launched
despite offish season, show much

I this week as to future po.ssibilities.

"Words and Music" (M-GK how-
ever, opened iip .big enough as the
N. Y. Music Hall Christmas attrac-

tion to hint great ' potentialities;

J

With big Hall Xmas silageshow, it

will hit $148,000, great there even
for a normal week; Another in-

dicating sock biz on .liasis of initial

pla^datc is "The Paleface" (Par:.
New' Bob Hope comedy registered
a robust total in St. Louis despite;
sluggish trade elsewhere in city.

"Return of October" (CoH; an-

other new one, is spotty this week.
"Cliristopher Blake" (WB) ha.-,n't

done much so far. "Countes.s of
Monlc Cri.sto" (U), while trim- in;

St. Louis, is disappointing in San
Franci.sco and Buffalo. "He Walked
By Night" (EL) is doing nicely on
Frisco moveovor.

"Belle Starr's Daughter" (20th),
fine in Portland, Ore., looks only
fair in Seattle,

"Plunderers" (Rep) shapes solid
in Chicago. "Good Sam" (RKO

)

is doing nicely in Louisville and
Monlreal. "Black Arrow'! (CoI)-is
modest in Boston.

(Comolrte Boxoffice Reports on
Pages 9-11)
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Sdiary's Qui4 1-Man Dedans Save

Big Coin on Metro Stories-MacKenna
Return to one-man rule over4

Metro production with the appoint-

tnent of Dore Scliary has jresulted

.

in tremendous savings to the studio

in writing costs, Kenneth Mac-
Kcnna, M-G's Coast story editor,

declared during his recent visit to

New Yorlc. Even more important

than the actual money saved, ac-

cording to MacKcnna, is the en-

thusiasm and excitement that has

been instilled in Metro scripts by
reason of the new Metro adminis-

trative setup.

Schary's advent at liletro has

meant a return to the system that

prevailed during the days of Irving

Thalberg, AlacKenna explained,

Metro reached the peak of its pro-

:.ductive eminence under, the pro-

duction topper who died in 1936.

Schary,, as in the case of Thalberg,

malces all the day-to-day decisions

on production, with Louis B.

jVlayer. .studio head, consulted only

on matters of broad general policy.

Between the period of Thalberg
and Schary, MacKcnna said, all

scripts had to be approved by a

boai-d'. of studio execs. Meetings
were often delayed by the neces-

sity of getting the whole board
together and then decisions were
still further delayed by disagree-

ments -among the committee memr
bers. As a result, MacKenna disr

closed, it often took months to get

a screenplay through the necessary
approval.s before it was ready to

go before the cameras.

Same Ole Chorus?
With most editors lamenting

the current dearth of screen-
able material, Kenneth Mac-
kenna, Metro's studid story

topper declared in New York
recently; "I'd say the story

market this year is the worst
I've ever seen it if I hfidn't

been saying exactly the same
thing every year for the last

12 years."
Nevertheless, he said, Metro

will depend on originals for
only about 35-40% of its

• screenplays, which is about its

normal percentage. Studio will

probably film three or four
more properties taken off its

story shelves, he added, with
the rest of the program to be
derived, it is hoped, from' pub*-
lished materiiil and; plays.

Johnston Denies Red

Probe Affects H'wood

Slant on Production
: /Washington, Dec. 14.

Taking a stand somewhat con-'

trary to $ome of the testimony un-
folding at the Lester Gole trial on
the Coast, Eric John.ston asserted
last week that the Congressional
probe has had no Influence on the
industry and has in no way af-

SG$keds26Pix
Hollywood, Bee. 14.

Screen; Guild's production pro-<

gram for 1949 calls for 26 pictures,

compared with 17 in 1948. Budg-
ets, according to prexy Robert L.

Lippert, will run from $75,000 to

.S125,000.

January starters will be "Grand
Canyon"- and "Gringo," ttoth on
the Republic lot.

Disney Plans ITay-Dating 150 NJ.

Theatres Witii B way Preem of 'Heart'

Mayer 'Heads' Metro
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Now one knows how to ad-

dress Louis B. Mayer. He's

"head" of the Metro studio.

That is his official title. When
asked by attorneys In the Les-

ter Cole Suit against the studio

in U.S. district court what he
did for a living, Mayer said, "I

am head of the studio." He
denied having a title like

"president" or "executive pro-

ducer," or anything like that.

, "That's my title," he Said

"Head of the studio."

Thus it became a "Zahtick Presen-
tation,"after all, despite th*. pres-

ence at the ;speaker*s table of
;
such

expert; rival showmen as. Metro's

Disadvantage that the writers |

fected producUon.
]
Dore Schary, Warner's Harry M.,

were getting paid all this time and Johnston, guest on the "Capitol I Columbia's Harry Cohen, and Par-

eostihg the istudio money was only ' Gloak Room'' radio airer, rebutted I amount's Henry. Ginsberg, in addi-

eccondal-y, MacKenria stated.] suggestions that the hearings held ,
tion to Hal Roach, Sam Goldwyn

P: imc consideration was that they ,
in Oct., 1947, had detourcd the in-

got discouraged with the delays dustry from producing any film

and their enthusia,5m for a story of a controversial nature.
,
"You

naturally cooled as time went on. !

couldn't put any lid or clamp upon;
' the artistic genius of Hollywood,''
Johnston asserted. "Tve tried to

Tive Zanucks' A

Wow,AsDarryl

Cops Top Award
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

The five Zanucks. Slug it "New
Acts." Quintet's been around, but
this is for the record: they frac-

ture the people. .

; -Layout .was unveiled last night
(13), when Beverly Hills B'nai
B'rith lodgemen put on a Biltmoce
Bowl hoedown honoring the :2;0th-

Fox production chief as ''man of
tlie year" for his battle, against
ignorance and intolerance^ Midway
in a cavalcade of .stints by .some of
the greats of show biz, Darryl Za-
nucki. made his ;OAvn . one of t ,

toughest acts on record to follow '
prexy arrived in Hollywood Mon-

by introducing Virginia (Mrs.) and day aS), setting up headquarters

The Three Zanuck Kids to the 1,- 1
at the Biltmore hotel to await a

200 who packed the room. call to testify

Johnston Next Witness

In Cole-MG Suit; Court

Nixes Political Probing
Hollywood,- Dec: 14.

Eric Johnston is expected to take
the stand tomorrow (Wed.t in

Lester Cole's suit against Metro
for $71,550. and reinstatement as a

$1,350 per week screenwriter. Mo-
tion Picture Assn. of Ameriea

Today's session devoted ;tt»

the introduction
;
of docuni0htary

evidence following Cole's third
day on the stand; ISIohds^^^ session
witnessed: lots of legal: jockeying,
with defense lawyers tty iiig^ re-

peatdely to inquire into the
... ... writer's political beliefs. Every ef-

' David O. Selznick, Spyros and
|

fort of Metro attorney Irving

Charles Skouras, Joe Schcnck, ' Walker to frame questions con

The scripts therefore lost spon^
taneity and excitement.

Now, the M-G story ed declared,

the studio is getting top screen-
plays completed from start to

finish in as little as 10 weeks.
Writers have to get approval on
theirwork "only from Schary and
he is in the habit of giving rapid
decisions. It-takes only his say-so

before a screenplay goes before
the lenses. Furthermore, Mac-
Kenna pointed outj ; Schary is a

Lieut.-Gov. Goodwin Knight of

California, Eric Johnston, Ellis Ar-
nali, Jean. Hershblt and Sen.-relect

Clinton Anderson of New, Mexico
clamp it in some other ways, but 'the former Secretary of Agricul-

I couldn't even do that." ' ture. ; , ; i :

Batting back queries by CBS
new.smen Griffing Bancroft, Bill

Schadel and George Connery,
Johnston said that since the hear-
ings Hollywood has continued to
turn out controversy on: celluloid.
As examples of this he li.sted

George Jessel toastmastered the
five-hour affair, which teed olT with
a Fox ncwsreel, and fanfare by Jan
Garber's band. Eddie Cantor em-
ceed /the boffo entertainment por-
tion consisting of Jimmy Durante
and Eddie Jackson, Danny Kaye,

"Apartment for Peggy" and "The i

Danny Thomas, Dinah Shore, Dor-

Boy "with Green Hair." The news- '
olhy Shay, Bill Shirley, Dean Mar-

cerning Cole's politics, or general
outlook on life, was prevented by
Judge Leon R. Yankwich.

But Walker tried hard and often
to bring issue of Communism into
trial; Indications are that Metro
lawyers are laying groundwork for
possible appeal. Typical of ques-
tions was, "You told Mr. Mayer
tliat you had always been inter-
ested in the

,
underprivileged."

Cole's answer; was in the affirma-
tive with other questions similarly
framed. \

Tuesday morning que.stions fol

• Radical scheme for New York
exhibition of Walt Disney's forth-
coming ''So Dear 'to My Heart",
may be attempted by RKO. Plan
is to open it day-and-date with.
Broadway in 150 . houses - in ; the. ^

New York metropolitan area and ;

follow up with two more waves of;
150 houses each with a one-week ;

period between the runs.
Idea is an extension of the;

policy of David O. Selznick on
'Duel in the Sun," which preemed :

dayrand-date . at the : Capitol ; on
Broadway and in 53 other Loew's
houscsvi Disney's ' aim is partially
the same as Selznick's in that the
saturation preem takes better ad-;
vantage of the investment in pre-. -

opening advertising.
Theory is that it is pointless—if .

the picture is suitable for this par-:
ticular type of distribution^to;;
spend $50,000 or $100,000 on ad-
vertising the preem and then have
only 1,100 seats to fill. For the
same amount of money the product;
can be made available to 100,000';

patrons by the simultaneous open-
ings.

;; In addition to that, of course; out
of the wad spent for ; advertising
the Stem preem,: not enough can be

'

earned to give the producer much,,
if 'any, projfit-; on the . engagement;
Therefore, unless the expense of:

the preem is charged against na-'
tional advertising— which sOme

'

companies do—it's more profitable
on; some pix to skip Broadway al-r

together. ; That's happened in a
number of in-stances recently.

It is hoped to take in an area .-i.s

far north as Poughkecpsie in thei!

plan. Estimates are that there ar^
1,000-1,200 theatres in the terrir
tory, . of which about 450 would be
played in the three 130-house.
waves. New York opening is

aimed for early February following-
a.

. world^preem : in Indianapolis,
Jan. 19.

fnrmTr %^HntPt- tiimsoif whinh \
men had the obvious impression ' t>n and Jerry Lewis, and Carmen lowed Monday pattern, some being

Kirs hiiraS imdeS t'^^* '"''"''t^y ^ad been scared ',

Miranda
.
allowed Asked if Cole had talked

gives mm an unueistanamg tnat „„„„ ^,^„„ — t,.«,.„„.i„i „i„ by the I
Doubtful if Jessel has ever been j over with other "unfriendly wit-

greatly helps' the writers. ^ ^f^^ controversial pix

i. . n .r^» ,

Un - American Activities Com-
Enthuslasm Pays .Off ; ; 1 (jiit(;ee_

Result, MacKenna asserted, has
(

Johnston claimed that those of
been the completion of two screen- ' the "10 unfriendly witnesses" who
plays, in the short time since 1 had their contracts cancelled, lost
Schary took over, in minimum time

\ out because of their indictments PICKFORD-ROGERS PLAN

PRpDUCM
Hollywood, Dec. -'i;|.

Mary Pickford and Charles
_ _.. iBuddy): Rogers have set up a new

Screenplays are "Scene of the ' formation, such -as press and radio. ' indie comp.iny with plans fo make

at minimum cost and with which
everyone at the studio is highly
pleased because . they carry the
aura of yarns done by writerswho
were;; excited and enthusiastic
sbout what they were writing.

for contempt of Congress, not "be-
cause of; any accusations of the
committee." He said films should
carry a message "if the producer
wishes them to," just as any other
medium of communication or in>

as funny. This was it, said he, this
{
nessies" before going to Washing-

tribute to his boss. "This I have
|

ton, what his attitude would be, he
(Continued on page 20) [replied in substance that he had in-

dicated he would fight "against any
Invasion of Constitutional rights;"
Judge told the jury the questions
were allowed to show whether or
not ; Cole; had done certain thihgs
which classify. His cohdu<ft .a$
"lyilfull ..and . l:n t e'n^^^

«;harged in:Me<j'«i's-iette^ of suspen-
sion.'- r '

,',•,

'. ..'::''
/

'

-i,.; .

'

;

Crime," completed by Charles
Schnee in 10 weeks, 'and "Any
Number Can Play," completed by
Richard Brooks in just a slightly

longer period.

'
: MacKenna also disclosed that
Schary has been combing the
Metro story department shelves
with the result that a half-dozen,
properties long owned by the'

studio are now in preparation for
the cameiMS. They arc "The For-
syte Saga," the .Fohn GaI.?worthy
novel which has never been filmed;
"'Robinson Crusoe," the Daniel

: Krfoe. classic previously : made in

He denied that the present three films in Italy. Couple U. S. Attv. Asks Delay
economy wave in Hollywood was hntched the idea during their trip

in any way connected with a fear ,

ab'oad last year and will sail again

of the competition of video. '
Europe the first week in

January, leaving for New York the;

Show People Report
On D. C. Segregation

Washington, Dec. 14.

Number of show business people
I were - included on the National
Committee on Segregation in the

day; after Christmas. Initial pic, to
be a documentary, will be made
with frozen eoin. held in Italy by
United Artists, inwhich Miss Pick-
ford partners with Charles Chaplin;

i pohemcnt in filing his briefs.

Fcrruccio Caramelli, prexy of Hitz requested until Jan. 17 to

In 'Unfriendly 10' Case
-Washington, Dec. 14i

U. S. Attorney William Hitz,
Who is prosecuting the contempt-
of-Congress cases against the "10
unfriendly witnesses,'' has asked
the court of Appeals for a post-

the ' Italian Artists A.ssn;, • planed
from Rome, yesterday (Mon.) for

much worse than it had- been half
1C28; "Roberta"" the Jerome Kern a century before. Report. poinied
musical which liKO filmed in 1935; ' among other things, that
"On the Town," the .A.dolph Green- j

Negroes were no longer admitted
Betty Comdcn musical of a few

I

to the city's downtown theatres al-

years ago; "Quo Vadis." which will I
though they used to be admitted,

be remade illicie have been three
,

Among those on the committee

nation's capital which reported last i

llollywood, meanwhile, to confab

week that D; C; segreghtion was with them on the ffims. He'll be '

associated with the productions on
an arrangement similar to the one
he had with Edward Small's Italian

production of "Black Magic."

Zee French, Zey Are Tres

file his answer to John Howard
Lawson's appeal brief, and until

Jan. .24 to answer the brief of Dal-
ton Trumboi . These are the two
test ca.ses. The'Hollywoodcrs were
both convicted in U. S. district

court for their refusal to tell the
House Un-American Activities

Committee whether ;:they were
members of the Communist party.

They are: appealing; Press of. other

previpus versions) in Italy, and vhich miulo the report were actors
;

Funny, CommC I^S Yanks i

j^^^'-^..^^"^'^,
c, ' a novel ' Melvyn Douglas and Jose Ferrer, I

nis rea.son lor asKint, iiic cxiension"RUntiing of the Tide
Which M-G acquired about
years ago.

SIX 1 author Dorothy Canfield Fisher,

;

I actress Helen Hayes, and Raymond
Grani" Swing, radio commentator, j

Paris,;; Dec, : 14
,; Crew of Fianchot Tone-Irving
Allen's ".Man in the Eiffel Tower"
was sitting at lunch in a cafe near

i the studio and, in the manner of

Appoints hrank rreeman t^e other diners understood
. . Hollywood. Dec. 14. their English. They were joking

.
t 1 ,,- . • . '

Lecnl\outs. producer-ro- about the fact that the picture was r-.- . .

Amusement and alliect inciustrios
,
ordinator ol indu.stryVs public rela- being shot ofl the cuff, with the i is bringing in an outsider as dis-

Mayor O'Dwyer Sparks

HOG Charity Pledges!

of time for an additional month.

Jack Ellis Exits UA
Jack Ellis. Metropolitan district

manager and New York branch
manager for United Artists, has
turned in his resignation from both;

po.:'.';. effective Dec. 31. Company,

testimonial luncheon for Mayor 'tions films sponsored by Academy script being written as the camera-
Wiliiam ODwyer held yesterday of Motion Picture Arts and work progressed,
(Tues.) at the Hotel A.stor. N, Y. Sciences, . announced appointment I Suddenly from a nearbv table
resulted m a collection of $140,000 of Y. Frank Freeman as chairman ertw of the French film, "Hans, Ic
pledged by individuals fol- the of production advisory committee. Marin," shooting at the same
Federation of .lewish Philanthro- He also njnncd five new members, studio! chimed in tliat the Ameri-
pies' 1948 camp,)ign.

,

George Murjihy. Valentine Davies, can method was just slightly more
lliz/oner was presented with a Richard Murphy, Jack Hlvely and ad\anced than theirs. They de-

humidor by Helen Ha.\es. Chair- Gunther Lessing. clared they had no script at all,

man of tlie iiineiion was Fred, Committee meets Dec. 22 to re- ' but wailed until the picture was
Schwartz, Century Theatres vee-,view five industry pix already , finished shooting and then wrote
§ee, while Ben Lazarus headed the made and to drjift plans for seven the script. In that way there was
usidessmen'S' division. Attendance more, i no waste footage.

trict manager and will shift Abe
Dickstein from the h.o. to liead up
the branch.

Ellis expects to announce new
plans within a few days. He took
over as branch manager in 1943
and as district topper in 1946,
when Sam Lefkowitz left UA to

go to Warner -Bros. District com-
prises New York. Albany and Buf-
falo. Dickstein is now assistant to
Edward Schnitzer, eastern division
manager.

/ N. Y. to L. A.
Dana Andrews .

:~

Steve Broidy
Mac Donald Carey :

Scott Dunlap
Arthur Freed
Hans Habe
Dick Haymes

.

George A.iHickey
Arthur Hornblow, Jr.

Robert Hutton
Eric Johnston ,

John Joseph
Rudolph Mate
Louis B. Mayer
Gar Moore
Ray Morgan
Chester Morris
Paul Perez
Henry C. Potter
Jimmy Sarno
Howard Strickling
Lew Wasserman
George White
Cornel Wilde

L. A. to N. Y.
Niven Busch
Gladys Cooper. ;

George Cukor
John Emery
John Garfield
Katharine Hepburn
Nat Holt
Deborah Kerr
Edith King
Dorothy Miles
Ji'm Murray
Marvin H. Schenck
Lizabeth Scott
Maxwell Shane
Jerry Thomas
Spencer Tracy
Walter Wanger
Major Albert Warner

;

Kathleen Winsor
Teresa Wright
Max Youngstein

N. Y. to Europe
Richaj'd Aldrich
Victor De Sabata
Florence Desmond
Patricia Hicks
Fanny Holtzmann
Gil Mason
Abraham Polon.sky :

Europe to N. Y.
Jean Pierre AumoHt
Monty Banks
Sue Carol
Robert Casadeseus
Billy De Wolfe
Grade Fields
Cynda Glenn
F. T. Harley
Gene Kelly
Alan Ladd
Maria Monlez
Raymond Morgan •

Artur Rodzinski
Al Wilde
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EXHIBS TRAPPED IN DIVORCEME
Increasing Pace of Exhibs Suits

A Staggering Legal Bill for Majors

The rush of suing exhibs to the<-

Federal courts to get in their anti-

trust blows against the major com-
'

panies to the tune of triple dam-

ages has now reached such propor-

tions as to generate emergency

meetings on the part -of the de-

fendants. A committee of attor-

neys has been huddling at the Mo-

tion Picture Assn. of America of-

fices to worlc out ways of cutting

the costs of defending these ac-

tions. Included in the special

group are Austin C. Keough, gen-

eral counsel for Paramount* and

Edward C. Raftery, attorney for

United Artists.

the staggering increase in these

^ actions regarded by many biggies

as one of the top problems con-

fronting the majors—is brouglit

into focus by a roundup of suits
|

filed since October, 1947, when the
,

Government's main anti-trust ac-i

tion went on the U. S. Supreme
|

Court calendar. In the 14 motiths

that followed, 37 actions seeking

an estimated $30,000,000 in dam-
ages have been CEutnped into the

courts." .
>•

Typifying the acceleration in the

recent number oi dciions is the

fact tliat 31 other suits $re pend-
ing, filed in all the years before,

which demand $45,000,000 dam-
(Continued on page 15)

CHALIFS UA JOB TO UP

PRODUCT FROM ABROAD
; Selmer (Sunny) Ghalif, named

this weelc as "international product
V scout" for United Artists, will

spend: a good portion of his time
abroad seelcUig out completed films

and possible production setups for

UA producers^ He expects to leave
shortly after the beginning of the

' year for England, France and
Italy.

: Grad Sears, UA prexy,, who negor
' tiated the deal with Ghalif on the

: Coast last weelc and finally set it in

New.Yorlc Monday (13), sees Euro-
' "pean product as a source for boost-
ing UA's tight supply. It is thought
that Chalif may be able to set up
some of the financing abroad that
Indie producei's are having such
difficulty in getting currently in
the V.%

Chalif will also aid George L.
':

. Bagnall, v.p. in charge , of produce
- tion, in seeking out. new product

on the Coast. He will report di-
rectly to the New York office, how-
ever.

Chalif has been general manager
of the film interests of Mary Pick-
ford, UA p!trtner> and was producer
tion manager for Comet and Tri-
angle indie units. In which she par-
ticipated. He is related to her by
marriage. His brother, Vitalis, is a
member of the UA board,

Howard Dietz

talntat annlvtriarlm, runiiinq Hi*

gamHt from VARIETY'S 43d to

M«tre's 2Sth, anolhm Kitt«rieal

highllgM In hrany plM* tltl«d

»».

''Hello, '49

In th« ferlhcominq

43d Anniversary Number
of

Due Shortly

DISTRIBSINSPOT

TO HIKE

Republic Will Make Limited Number

Of High Budgeters, at About 7006

. pcthronemeht of exhibition as
the kiilgpin moneymakihg: 'wink of

|

the filin biz may ;be the final up-
shot to the (30vernmeiit's' trust-
busting efforts. That's the way a
number of

,
promirteht

.
theatre. men^

are Viewingthe immiiiiCnt" di^^^

of theatres fi'om tlie iriajor coin;
panieS: vto \vhiCh . rapiid, develop-
ments now point' aS aii'eady; :ln

^sight:;:', ;.:>. -,:;•';-,; ^' ^'^^

The fear is definitely growing
among exhibs that ' divbrceiTieht,
paraddxi.caily ejibughi '

' will .hoist

'

distribution again :int6 : the ; driver's

.

seat. They bolieye squeeze play
oh ; theatres foreshadovved by new

I activities on the part of producing*

I

distributing; cornpanieS such ' ai^

20th-'J"ox'S: now terminated nego-
tiations for control of the Arrieri-

can Broadcasting . Co, will be the
first iirnpqrtant . isspeii^cttSSioR^ . >f
diyorce:; H^^ <jf .Ja'rg'^

indie Girciiit-^p

his . brought
; to '- light .yfetY:::little

exultation over irtipendihg thfeatre-:

a.vings.

Freed from , the exacting obliga-
tions of running large, theatre
c ha ins, . production-di.stribution
units will be able to extract con-:

siderably higher reiital's, the pat-
tern of exhib thinking goes. .Upper-
most in many minds is the question
as to what force will compel stu-
dios to turn out large blocks of
films if these outfits have no thea-
tres of their own to feed. ;

"BKOi for instance, it's now
g^. , thought, will ultimately reduce its

. . .t,. , » .,. .
;
output by half, concentrating on

periments with General Anilme &|..surefire" films with not too much

Ansco s Daily

Color Rushes

Intrigue Metro
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Speedup of color processing and
printing to the point whei>e daily !

rushes on tinted productions be-

comes possible is the main objec-

1

live of Metro's current joint

Herbert Yates

vitws

1948 as the Year of

Transformation

. *. . • ..»..

' c|ii :«dliterial'ftatHrt in V

4iSd Anniversary Number

Out Soon

For this reason,' M-G regard for the necessities of volume
elaborate . laboratory production. Other companies,, also,

will trend toward the indie type of
production in whicli accent is on

(Continued on page 6)

Film Corp.

has built

equipment; to work on GAFC's
Ansco -color process and the two
companies are engaged in simplify-

ing the processing which goes into

the preparation of daily rushes.

The work has now reached the

point where several test films are

to be put out in the perfected

Ansco process. In the spring, M-G
plans to make several shorts in
Ansco as well as a number of color
musical interludes which will be

DOS-EL Talidng Again
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

On-again, off-again negotiations
between David O. Selznick and
Eagle Lion for a releasing deal of
Selznick's product through EL
have been revived again. Talks' are
now taking place with Selznick and

. . , . , , , , ,. Daniel O'Shea, former's financial
inserted in regular black-and-white

, aide, on one side of the fence, and
features. It is expected that sue
cessful tests will lead to production
of all-color features by Metro in
Ansco.'

.

Technicolor still remains the:
kingpin tint process but complex
printing techniques required by
Techni has Metro seeking a simpli-
fied and faster method.

Arthur Krim, EL prexy, on the
other.
New discussions follow a denial

of the possibility of the deal made
by Selznick Releasing Cu-ganization
in a statement by O'Shea. If a pact
is inked, it may range from re-
issues only to an entire sweep of
Selznick's product.

Republic will return to making
a limited number of high-budgelers
each year. Ceiling on them will
be about $700,000. Move back into
bigtime coin-spending resulted
from lengthy discussion on the

'

subject at a meeting of the board,
presided over by prexy Herbert J.

Yates, in New York last Thursday
(9).

Action was taken partially as re-

sult of urging by Rep's v.p. in
charge, of distribution. James R.

'

Grainger. He is reported to liave'

told the directors that the big prod- ,

uct is very advantageous in heliv
ing to move the smaller-budgeted '

films faster. Even if a good $700,000
film doesn't do any more than get
its money back, it will prove profit-

able to the company, it was pointed :

out, in the aid it gives in selling

other product.
Board took no vote on the move,

but gave Its informal assent after ;

long discussion. Yates is reported
to have remarked that he was of
the opinion that the directorate did

,

not want him to go into any further
big^budgeters. Board members said

'

that was-nof soi but that it depend- -.

ed "entirely on the quality of the.,

scripts and the amount to be spent.

They said that they felt pix cost-

ing $1,000,000 or more now were
out of the question, but had no ob-

RK0s$3W
Loss But Regains

$1025,000 Taxes
RKO stands to gain a $1,02.'>.000

refund from the Government by i jection if the ceiling was held to

reason of its Writeoff of $3,560,129
during the current year as dis-

closed in its 39 week statement
made this: week. Claim for that
sum will be made to the Bureau of
Internal Revenue under the excess
profits laws. While the writeoff is a
bookkeeping, entry, the refund will

be in dollars and cents.

Excess profits provisions grant
the right to refunds to any com-,
pany that- paid taxes in the excess
bracket during the years when the
law was in effect, if the company

$700,000. Yates agreed, stating he
would attempt to get some scripts

in work ior- productions :of that,

size.

Yates, during the war and imt

mediately after * started to go .in lor

.

the big-budgeters to lift the pres-

tige of the company, which had
been built on westerns and pro-

grammers. Results in general were
not profitable. This was mostly,

board: , members ; felt, . because .
the

pix were too expensive in propor-
tion to the quality. A number of

shows losses in later years. Hence, |

them went to /"^
RKO, by tossing out inflated values
on stories and 'continuities gather-
ing dust.on company shelves, has
been able to mark up the loss.

Net loss for RKO during the first

nine months of 1948 comes to

$356,024. Actually profits before
the writeoff amounted to $3,479,105
but the deduction of the $3,560,129
brings the company into the red by-

$81,024, Added to this loss is the
sum of $273,000 as estimated in-

come taxes, resulting in tlie final,

figure of $356,024.
For the 13 weeks ended Oct. 2,

RKO had a net of $122,306 before
the bookkeeping operation. For

(Continued 0|i page 20)

er^ It was as a result of, displeas-

ure over this policy, expressed by
(Continued on page 22)

Meantime Grad Sears Is

NY-LA'ing Like Cuh-razy
United Artists' owners and man-

agement have still not come to
an agreement bn the films to be
financed -with the $600,000 Howard
Hughes has offered to advance the
company. Grad Sears, UA prexy,
returned from the Coast over the
weekend after confabs with owners
Mary Pickford and Charles Chaplin
and various producers.

4,u.
P ""^"^ saw in New York

this week that no deals for pro-
duction of the films had been set
because of inability of any of the
producers interested to come up
With an acceptable package. Miss
ficktord and Chaplin are under-
stood still to be interested in '

"Sing part of the coin for financing I

ineir own productions, but would I

not hold up other deals on that!
account if any other producer dem-

'

onstrated to Sears he had a good
;setup.-. ,:, .•|,

Deal, which is set so far as the i

Hughes end is concerned, does not

i^^ln set number of films
!w be financed with the coin, It I

i?
Senerally accepted, however, 1

that It will be used for three. In
return for the financing, UA will,
jelease to Hughes three of his pix,

'

tra ts
distribution con-

OUT SOON!
The

43rd Anniversary Number
OF

Forms closing shortly Usual Advertising rates prefoil
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STOCKHOLDER SUES ON

WB-SPERUNG LINK
Los Angeles, Dec. 14.

In stockholder suit filed in L. A.
superior court, William B; Wein-

:

berger charged that Milton Sperl-

ing, son-in-law of Warner Bros.'

prexy Harry M. Warner, was "en-
riched" at the expense of the con-
cern. Action asks court to com-
pel WB board of directors to re-

imburse the company for "any
losses incurred."

Suit says Sperling received con-
tract late in 1945 for six pix. Un-
der agreement, Sperling and Jo-
seph Bernhard were to make them
for United States Pictures. Wein-
berger contends agreement was to ,

disadvantage of WB because it was
required to provide 50% of cost of
producing pix, with no security.

Remainder of financing* suit alf

leges, was to come from a N. Y.
bank which handled WB finances*

and the bank, as security for loan,

held a lien on most of assets of
U. S. Pictures.

Variety Clubs' Backing

Insures Pic's Quick Loan

I

Allied Artists, Monogram's high-
er-budget affiliate, has engineered

I

a $200,000 bank loan on "Bad
1 Boy,'' which it recently completed.

I

Company wants the coin to finance :

i

further production at once, rather

I

/than await its coming , back via

[
playoff of the picture.:

I Advance was made by the Chem-

I

ical Bank & trust Co., N. Y. Total

I

negative cost of the film was .$375;-

I 000. It stars Audie Murphy, Marine
I Corps hero, and concerns the Va-

I

riety Clubs. Original financing was
by private sources through the Va-

' riety organizations.
Variety Clubs are cooperating in •

promotion and playdating the film, j

It is understood a 300-theatre
preem is already set. Bank, as a re-

sult, is understood to figure the
200G loan a soft touch for a quick
payoff.
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Hircn of Atlantic
Unltea Artists release of Seymour Neb-

«n/al production. Start Maria Montci.
Jean-Pierre Aumont, Dennli: O'Kecfe. , PI-

leoted and edited by Gregg G. Fallas.

Screenplay) Rowland Lelghi Robert, :L»jt!

additional dialog, Thomas Job) based oij

novel by Pierre Bcnolt; cartiera, KWl
Struss) music, Michel Michclet Trade-

thowA N. Y., Dec. 10, '46. Kunnmg time,

AnUnM*'' M'"'" 'lonte/

Andre M Avil Jean-Picnc Aumont
^ ' Dennis O'Kcele

. , , . Henry Daniell

, Morris ,CarHdvslt>

, , . . Alexis ,
Miliot'.^

. . . Milada Mlatjova
... Allan: Nix;oh

.:. , i Russ CohkHii
; ; , . Herman Boderi
: : . MargMet Martin

Jcjn MorhiinBe,
Eladcl,
) ( Wesec . .

Coi'.tct .

T nit Zei\?a
l,.ndslrom . .

Ejiah
Cepheir
H^nil Maiden

Miniature Reviews
"Siren of Atlantis'* (UA).

Fantastic adventure yarn with
sharp exploitation pegs.

"Last of the Wild Horses"
fSG). Good western for the ac-

tion market.
"The Valiant Hombre" (UA),

Routine Cisco Kid adventure.
"Because of lEvk'* (Indie).

Childbirth clinical film strictly

for the classroom.
"Savage Brigade" (French)

(Indie)v Charles Vanel in too
talliy, romantic meller; s.ub-

par for French.

pectiv« husband and wife discuss-
ing with the famUy medico: (1) that
she has previously had an illegiti-

mate child, (2) that he has had
venereal disease, (3) that both were
innocent. It builds up from these
premises with charts, stilted poses,
operating room scenes, animated
diagrams, etc. Some of the still

shots of VD examples are particu-
larly unsuited for the theatre. Nor
are the detailed closeups of two in-

iants born in a hospital. :

Acting, directing and. plot are
sub-par. , Wcor.

"Siren of Atlantis" is a fantastic

adventure' offering enough hot ex-
. oonsiderable comedy

ploitatlon angles and a fair name
, ^giugg injected by Olin Howlin.

ca^t lor good boxoffice play outside j^^^^^ MilUcan is a believcable
oi key firstruns. Pic is mcredibU

^iT^evia. Others fill their parts well,
in its discoVLi-y of a lost contmeni

, Robert l Lippert functioned as
w'i'i hooded barbarians and a saV" gj^eculive producer and director ot
a-^c princess, but runs ott witn a

j
P^ij Hittlcman production.

SL'fticicntly fast pace-no satisty ine keeps the storv on tlie move
average customer in the market lor

^^^^^^ ^j^^ exception of over-
wltolly :

eseapist fare.

-^'thouph a modest budgeter, pro-

di'' ..on is marked by firstrate in-

teriors and outdoor desert and

ir oimtain backgrounds. In fact, the

p, vsical dress of this pic, particu-

,

Jai-ly tlie settings in the mythical
|

^j";^;-,

Atlantis. Jends a

length, has delivered acceptable
v/estern larc; Ben.1amin Chne did
the excellent tensing. Brog.

'Salvage llrigade
(FRENCH)

Distinguished . Films release o£ Franco-
J^ondon . Films ' production. . Stars Charles
Vanel.' .Directed, .by. .Marcel .L'Herbier.
Screenplay,. Arnold' Lipp; .eamera, Gerard
Perrin; editor. Walter Klee. At Apollo,

Y., week Dec. 2, «48. Hunning time.

Col. Kalaticll : • . ; . ...... Charlen Vanel
Mane Kalatjelt. . ; . . i . , . .. . . Vera Korene
Grand Duke. . ; . .. . . . . . .Roger. Duchesne
Natasha . . . , . . , . . . . : . .Lisette Lanvm
Boris Mirskyf. ... . . , . .... i .

.

::. Troubctskoy
Maximovitch- . . . . . ... ... . . . . .Jean Galland

The Eternal Husband
"The Eternal Husband,"

French-made, tradeshown in

N.Y., Thursday (9), was re-

viewed in Variety from: Paris

July 10, 1946 under its original

title "L'Homn>e Au Chapeau
Rond." Pic, starring Raimu,
was considered by Variety's
reviewer to be "unentertaining

fare because of its morbid
character study of one man's
hate for another." Perform-
ances were rated as good but

film's chances in the U.S. con-

sidered "doubtful." U. S. dis-

tribution is being handled by

Vog Film.

Morgan/ Who has been in better
pictures, an opportunity to make
love to each other,
The picture is put together very

well. Marais is fine, and Miss Mor-
gan hasn't hurt Air France's pub<
lie relations any.

. Jean Delannoy, who directed
"Symphony Pastorale" and "Eter-,
nal Retourj" has done a good jobj
and Robert Le Febyre has used his
cameras well. Buch,

boxoffice, but terrific abroad. With
a couple ot scenes cut, this looks

like an ideal U. S. entry.

This is the drama of a: man
whose bicycle has bpen stolen. He
needs it for his billrposter work, _ _^

so that to 'retrieve it originally
|

di Bari^ing nii.v o.ihigren

Iniill Helveteis Portar
(Till the Doors of Hell)

(SWEDISH)
Stockholm, Nov. 26.'

.
.Svensk , Filinindustri release .of Studia

Film production. .Stars: Lars Hanwn,
Gunnel Brostrom, Olof . Bergatrom; fea-
tures. Nils Dahlgren, AnAa Lindahl, Arne-
Ragneborn, Georg Funkqvist, David
Eriksson, Viktor ,Andersson, Krik Hosen.
Directed by Goran Gentelc. Screenplay,
Svcn Stolpei Gosta Stevens; camera, Mar-
tin, Bodin; music,' John Hult. At It6da
Kvarn, Stockholin.. Running time, itH MINS,
Victor Baprlng. , ,, . . :Lars Hanson
Eva Barring , .

.

.: .-, .... . Gunnel Brostrom
Arne Hedberg . . . . . , . . Oloi Bergstrom

fiWthe pawnbroker's shop uhen
1

M«rgit^Ba^rrh« . ^ Anna L.n,i..hi

rii« Viillaiil Hombre

(III French,- English Titles) I
he finally got his job after long

,

Dr. Kan/el

The French producers apparent- ;
unemployment, ^ ^^^n com-

|
^^^^^^ v.ktor Ande.sson

ly were just marking time when pelled to pawn ms bed sneets uij
,
pocior

_ ehu nosen

ne Ragneborn
Georg FunkriVKst
David: Eriksson

Artiste ' release - Qf Philip- N.
produclJon.', '. Stars .Duncan' Re-

SOlidlty to an.
I njiklo, Leo Canllo;' features John Luel.

v.V'iC'.ji-VAcf. lioVitu/pichf varn DialOS r Stanley Andrews. Directed by Wallace
oUPlWlfC llg"^W^'f"'',/'*V,.lrtn»V^t1v

i

I'ox ScreunpLiy, Adele Budinston; based
and the thesping is irequentiy character crcitcd by O. Hem v; cam-

UOOden. but director Gregg Tallas,
|
eia, Ernest MiUer: editor. Martin Cohen,

'u, A>i;toA iincelv k(>pn<i Ihe I
music..Albert Glasser. Tradeshown N. Y..

who also edited. Wisely Keeps 1 lie i

^^^^ 13. -Running time, «o aiins
afctnt on an exotic mood ana meio-

1 Duncan ncn,iido

dramatic movement. ,

.

Yarn centers around a , company
o'. French Toreign Legionaires

w;io find their way into Atlantis, a

sunken Civilization in ,
Africa, \)vt

can't gel out. Following in the

footsteps of several other white

men *ho entered this realm, Jean-
Pierre Aumont, an officer, becomes

they turned out thiS: odd little

piece. It has suspense, some first-

rate portrayals and .snatches of ac-

stead. Story is the search of the ' Controller

man and his child for the stolen chairman

bicycle,, which represents the.

Harry Ahtin
Sven Beriivall,

...vv .„,„v.„.v.„^. — I
.;r-".- -'

.

, Tt i„„„i;,.ir. ,.iv.ioo r,f i

As its second production since
tipn-yet "Savage Brigade'' is a Jan^'ly

^ tv I its formation this year, Studio Film
highly disappointing French dis- 1 the thiei through the city— a > - - ' '

Pancho . : : .'.'....:....;. LeO' CarriUo
Lon T.inedcll John Litel
Sheiiir Dodge .. ..Stanley Andrews
Paul Mason . . ... . . . . . . . John James
Ijinda Mason ; ........ .Barbara Billin^sley
Old Prospeetor ........... "Lasses"' White.

. 6; Henfy's character creation,
the- Cisco iKid, isn't as colorfu! ap
he iised to be. During the past few

daffy over the ruling queen, Maria fyears, the films depicting the ex-

play Hence, it looks good for offly
|

funny, aramatic, desperate chase

iWodest return.s in a few arty houses, which becomes bitterly significant

Marcel L'Herbier, who has done I when the hopeless hero, tries to

some topflight French films about r steal i. bicycle himself,

love and dutv, is way below par I De Sica has taken a long, rich

with this picture. ! gallery of characters who, eveu
Main reason for production's ! when disagreeable, as they gener-

failure to jell IS that the Suspense I ally are, don I arouse dislike, Cast
is piled on too heavily. And the is headed by three noniprofessioa

Tvronte? "Latter" is a cruel and will- P'o'^^ oi'^this fictional south-of-the-
| between two Cossack officers of the

ful husfv who, as a practical joke, border Robin Hood, have become first World War. Film has duel

so s Aumont and his pal, Dennis ^^i^^ll''^ I^^ Y^i'^"*- delayed 20 years because of war's

excu.se for keeping the. patrons up
in the air so long is not particular-
ly logical. ' French-made mainly
concerns Rus.sians and an affair

als. Antonio: Maggiorani hasn't : the
thesping ability of a .seasoned

has turned out a meritorious pic-
ture with an atomic energy back-
ground. "In.still Helvetets Portar''
is a well-written,: well-directed en-
try for both the Scandinavian and
world , markets. Cast, tooi does a
bang-up job.

Story concerns Lars Hanson,
who wins the Nobel prize for his
work in atomic research. The
award spurs him on. in his tasks.
However, when his assistants re-

O'Keefe, at eacii others throats in a
jealous raec Making his way back
to his legion post, Aumont admits

killing O'Keete but is acquitted be-

cause nobody believes him. Pro-

duction code requirements are Fat-

is t'.cd when Aumont, still lovc-

slruck, dies in the sand dunes while

trying to find his way: back to At-

.lantis."' • '.;

n central role. Miss Montez is

sei off to best advantage by gauzy

garb ana handles her lines With ap-

propriate si'f-.^estiveness. Aumont,
however, tails short of a persuasivo

performance c'ue largely to stilted

lints and paruy to over-acting

O'Keefe, iis an ascetic army officer,

also has difficulty in a strange part.

Henry Daniell, as the queen's coun

Hombre," the hard riding of Dun-
can Renaldo as the central char-

outpreak.
There's also too much verbiage,

with Charles Vanel, as the colonel,
as Pancho his constant companion,

,

piling it on heavily. He's not that
nor the villainy of John Lite!, are I good.
sufficient to move this opus out
of the classification of a secondary
feature.

Thi.s time. Ciisco becomes, in-

volved because ot his attempt to

:Vanel is closely pursued for top
laurels by Troubetskoy, the roman-
tic lieutenant, who's always being
sought by the comely damsels,
Vera Korene, the colonel's wife,

locate the missing master ot a cute makes the earlier passages lead one
dog. It develops that the hound s to think the picture will prove ex-
owner is a: mining' engineer who I citing. •

suddenlv drops out of circulation
|

Film has strong production
after discovering a gold strike values but they seem wasted here.

player but he lives his part au-r l

altze the frightful effect an atomic
thentically. Lianella Carell does ' bomb might have upon world civil-

nicely as Maggiorani's wife (she's
1 ization, they attempt, to stop, him

a newspaperwoman). Enzo Staiola's I from producing such an inistru-

performance as the boy measures 1 ment.
up to. the highest standards, Class
A lensing by Carlo Montuori, au-
thentic settings by Antonio . Tra-
verso and impressive score by
Alessandro Cicognini contribute to
making the film exceptional:'?iiat.

Ci.sco and Pancho eventually lo-

cate the missing miner, after • a
sprightly gun-test.:

: Renaldo turns in routine- job as
the Kid -himself, while, Carillo is

selloi', idoes well in stock, piece ot I held down by inept comedy mate-
sadism, while Morris Camovsky iial Even his rendition of a com-
and the rest of the .supporting play- edy song dies because of weak
ers appear only in walk-on roles. , lyrics. Litel, is competent as the

Hcriii. villainous saloon keeper, while

I

.lohn James and Barbara Billings-

I

Icy do well as the missing engi-
i.,a!lii ol llie wild Horses neer and his sister, respectivelj'.

Hollywood, Dec. 11,
1

Photography in "Hombre" is

Screen GuiUI release' ci' Carl K. Jilittle-
; better than average. Several stills

show up fleetingly with an arty,

ptiality, while- the ' indoor scenes
are .well-li.^hted. Director Wallace
Fox has kept the yarn moving and
.^j'tsett Gla.sser has cdntri'ved an
okay score. •/.":':'

,

'; Jbse. :

man production. Stars -James Ellison,

Mary : Beth- Kughes, Jane Prazee; lea-
tures Doufilas Dunibriilc, James Millicin.
Reed ll;voleVv:"01in; 1-lowiin. Directed' by
Rtbcrt 1.. Lippert. Original soieenplaj,
Jf'ck Harvey; : camera, Benjamin: Cline:
editor. raul Llincirco.: Previewed Dec. 9.

•48.' Running' time, S'l ' .MINH.

IVaek <lem Jiiiiinn
(.'Vfter the Storm) '".'

.
'

,;:'",'' - (iiVVISS-AlJSTRIAN) '.

Zurich, Nov. 17.
- Elite Film release of Cordial Film

, p
ducticn. Directed b.v Gustav Ucicky. Pl'o- near Stockhplm
duced by WiUy Wachtl. .Screenplay, Peter

. .

J

Wyrsch, ba.sed : on. novol by Curl . ?:iick'

;

Gerard Perrin 's camera job is not maycr; camera, Konstantin Tsehet, otto

up to par. ':

Although Hanson hasn't ap-
peared in a film for three .years,

his delineation of the scientist is a
finely-etched piece of . work. . Un*
der Goran Gentele's ace direction
Gunnel Brostrom and Olof Berg^
.Strom also rack up topflight

pei'formances . as the assistants:

.

I

'Thesping of supporting players:
measure up. Cameraman . Martin-
Bodin ably lensed the film. Much
of: the footage, incidentally, was
shot at a prominent laboratory:

Winq,'- ' -

Wear.

II Miracolo
(The Miracle)
(ITALIAN)

Rome, Dec. 7.
CEI-AD release of Koberto Ro.ssellini

production. Stars Anna Magnani. Direct-'
ed by; ftossellini. Screenplay. Ro.s<iellini
and Tullio PincUi from original' bv Fed-
enen Fellini;, camei-a, Aldo 'ronti: mu.sio.
Renzo Rosscllini; editor. Eraldo Da Koma.
At Rivoli, Rome. Running time, 37 .WINS.

Hitter; music, : Wal'Bcrg: editor, I-ierman
Hallcr. At Lrbun, Zurieh. Running time
III.) MINV
Barbara van Trentini ,'

.

Fathet
Maiior Michael, Sinclair.
Thomas 'Estercr . : .

.

f
' Capt. . Virginia . Jenkins,

I

Aichinger . ...'..,;....:.
Gictel

. .... Marte Harcll i

Erwin Kalst i

, Nicholas Stuart
'Leopold Rudolph

iAdricnne Ges.sner I

Foreip Film Review

(Unlikely for Aiif;Io-U. S M/irlcet)

:

Uuke Barnum
,
Tcij y Willin'ros ,

Jane ' Coop:*r
Charlie Cooper :

Sheriil llarrison
Riley
Kcraedy Williams
Curly . ,

.

Rocky Rockford.;
Hank
Fergu.^on . . . . . ,

James Ellison
'Mary .Beth ;Hu,t^hes

, . . : . Jane i^'r.izee

. Douglas Dumbnllc
. . . . .James .Milliciin

: Reed lladley
Olin HowUn

II«M'aiisi> of Kv«
International Pictures release of Wil-

liam Daniels production. Features Joseph
Crchan. Directed by Howard Brcthintim.

wSnm mid" ' ^e.ccnpla.v,: Lawy Allen, Wal-
' nnrV li'iniV

'er.: A. Lawrence; camera. Arthur 'MarUn-
««nw A,,r rp i^ i

"-'"'^ e.ditor, Dede Allen; il.'ir-SW^^y
I

ration, .Sam Biilfer; Hv A
"T-r- : . vievv.ed in N.' Dec. 9,'M8

"Last of the Wild Horses" takes ' liv .iuNs.

a bit too much footage to tell its
.[;a'iK'"st"'cns

''"'"'^^ Crehan

story, but otherwise measures up i hob stciihens .

as a good western for the action
|

Nicholas Wiide

market. FurtJier trimming of its 84
minutes would give it more zip and

ThiS: short opus of Roberto Ros-
sellini is touching and daring.
"The Miracle" is the story of a
pregnancy ot a mentally-unbal-
anced shepherdess. Compromised
by an unknown man whom she mis-^
took tor Saint Joseph, she believes
she's going to give birth to the Sa-
vior. While the sub.iect has been
treated delicately it has enough to
riiftle- the Legion of Decency. In
any case, it's strictly for the art
houses.

Portraying t h e ' shepherdess,
Anna Magnani is mocked and de-

vjanne Wangmans Bravadtr" ("The Ad.
Max HauHer 1 ventures of Janne Warigmah'.) (SWEpiSH),
Maria Schell Europa Film production and relea.se. Stars

, , : Adolf Jalir; features Arthur ftnlcn, Akc
(In CSermnii nnri Vnnlivh^ i EnRleUlt, Rut Holm, DaKm.ir Olswm. An-yu oeniiaii ana i^iigusn) ^^^^^ natn: Dircttcd by r.iinn.ir Olswn

Ihis new Swiss-Austrian pic has
[
.Scrcenpiav. Karl Johan Radstrom. based

been in production for more than I

"po" ""yis bv J. r sundsiiom. •j'm"-',
,1 1 . , : , .' ',,',: Karl-Erik Alberts- -*t Saga, Stockholm.

.Six months and includes in Us cast Running time, it4 ,Ml^^
Viennese and Swiss : players, as l

'

well as an American debutant,
| Produced in Sweden last sum-

Nichplas Stuart. Lensing was done rner "Janne Wangmans Br.ivader"
in Zurich, and in the Tessin, Ilal- 1 js a fair comedy about a man's
ian Switzei land. U. S. chances are problems. Picture is tvpically
•'"I'led. Swedish, and while likely to do
The story, by Carl Zuckmayer. is g„od business in Scandinavia, ils

about a girl in post war Austria, i chances abroad arc meagre. Cam-
who tails in love with an American I

ciawoik of Karl-Erik Mboi(^ is
major ol the Occupation Army,

i outstanding Winq.
The story offers good po-ssibilities ^

for a dramatic film, but is treated
very conventionally and without:
any personal touch. Director Gu.s-

1

tav Ucicky did hardly more than
|

CExhibs Trapped
; Continued from page S^sss

jrenan 1
vviiii»i,aims uieir iiisuits -anu wnen ,,, , . : J j rr^v , ,.,. „

Wand., McKay
| Christmas comes goes to the church I

/'''-''et is very good. The music by .numixrs

Riber" L^L«i: i

•'teeple where she's delivered. Tale I

is; brief, but is paicked with sin-

Just why this should be given
j

(^^rHy,and suspense^

rnalic it fit easier for twin bills any spot on theatre screens is diffi- I" "The Miracle" Ros.sellini dis:

Film has strong scenic values, cult to comprehend The picture, closes a new side to his talefft,

Footage was len-sed in Sepia Tone 1

or portions of it, might be shown to tending to prove that even if his
>-

. . • '. >^ '»_' ,...'<. ...-."I .. '..I'l'.- ',1 1 ..'I ',1 V I f^^r^rtt'nn A.l^a^'M.^-tfA., t-tl^ '.K.'..Art*te«.1^'i..k- ...'—

in the Rogue River Valley of South- ,
college classes, only most schools

ern Oregon, and the backgrounds : "f higher learning already cover
lend sturdy support, Story is more ] tbe angles touched on in this film;

or less standard but handling I

Only in educational institutions,

helps smooth the- more obvious ]
there is no attempt to disguise

points. :
;

charts, slides. 16m pictures, etc., as
There's a touch of novelty in di.S^ theatrical .iare,

playing film credits against shots of i
This sub.iect can only appeal to

stories change, his originality and
poetic gift remain constant. Strong
help has been given liim, neverthe-
less, by: Miss Magnani,- who looks
both squalid and sublime as the
shepherdess character, requires.
Camerawork of Aldo Tonti and
Renzo Hossellini's .score are ade-

piano concerto and a pop tune,
"Somewhere, Some Time." which
looks like a hit. Mczo.

back to explain what the fisticuffs have the siibiect of illegitimate ?urstyn,
are all about. Plot deals with feud children, venereal disease, some
between a large rancher and his

i

Phases of.married life and child
small neighbors, instigated by the ' birth paiaded in fiont of them,
big spread's crooked foreman. lAnd in such blatant lorm. The
Trouble is over ranch's continual I

theatre, generally conceded to: be a
raids on :a wild horse herd, with I place of entertainment, seems an
Kir.iller otitfits fearing herd will be odd place lor such a "clinical" plc-
depleted ture The average exhibitor will

.cib,.ck Prc-!ridpd by the peasants. However, I

^^'"'"'^ '^^7 ALso his choice
Runnmgtimc,

| she ecstatically and heroically
I

"fP'^^ycrs wasn t a happy one V , . ^o oowcr i-ilher lhan
withstands their insults and wheh

|
,„
Camera ^v oilc _b.v_^_ Konstantin " P"^^*-"^ "i*"™

Fewer ''Pix? ''„'.;' ;

Further decrease in product is

considered aii . : almost ' inevitiible;

development. Exhibs think it Will

be further spurred by the fact tliat

theatres will iip rental offers neces-
sarily in ;hpttercpmpehtion^^^^^:^'

product. Studios, mindful of the
benefits gained froni sharper de-
mand for pix Will hot be inclined
to dull exhib appetites by uppihg
:the' 'number. ,, U v'',?::.':;, .:'.;,::'',;':'

What's more, some exhibs be-
lieve that television will pose a faii

gteattir thrfeat under thp.se condi-
tiong;

.
'iiwentieth-Fbx has already"

iridieated
'
a train of thinking; it's

pointed 'out, ithat losses in theatre
revenues can be rtiade up through;
Video, "With plenty of cash avail-
able: for other ' outlets, it i.s likely

the finale ficht, helping to establish the uneducited -and even lor them I luate. Picture has been acquired
action early before story flasJies the theatre seems a poor place to I

tor U, S. distribution by Mayer &
QlMt.

La«ilri IH 1lipicl««c
(Bicycle Thieves)

(ITALIAN)
Rome, Dec. 6. ,

,EN1C i:eifiase of Vittorio" De ' Sica pro-
duction. Directed by' De Sica. Screcn-

Aiix lt'4>ux lln Souvonir
(To the Eyes of Memory)

(FRENCH)
' Paris, Dec. 1.

-

Pathe release of . .loseph . Berchol'z pro-
:ductio.n. Direete<l by Jean Delannoy. Stars
Michele. " Morgan, : .lean Marais, . Jean
C'hevrier; "'Screenplay hv ' D'llcnri' -Jcaii-
:Son and : Georges Ncveux; music by
.(Jeorge Auree; camera. Robert Le -Fetavre:
.'Vt the Maragny, Pans,' Nov.' ;10, '4U, Run-'

. , Michelc, Morgan
> . . , , Jean- Marais

... Jean Ctievicr
Robert .Nuunyeau.

. : .Colette Mars

|A;iairo ivlagn.v ',
.

.

' .laques Forcstier.
Pierre Aiibrv . . .

Paul Marcadour..
Hostess :

.'
. :

This film is : bound to make a
lot of money in France; : but b.o.

Pi^CUuTh'sti^s.ToS^wil''''" ^^"'1 ^° ^i^-"

_ _ _ play, De sica. oreste Biancoii. suKo Cecchi |:cliches to make: it comparable to
Into that setup comes James find little in this to further his rep- *'i"''''>,,ri'>"ci, cherardo Ghcr- any good American melodrama,
lison. who teams with the small

I

ulation as a showman. iini!\story''b
"
zatSliUmr^^^^ unfortunately a foreign lan-E' . , . _ .„

,

ranchere against Douglas Dum- r Film is being offered under the I
t'Uisi Bartoimi; camera, "carlo Mowuiori"': ' guage .

;picture has to be better
bi i' e Latter is murdered when ' auspices of the Women's Research ^li''''n SlJ,°?,?,'Ji'; =<"'">V tban good to get a decent play in
he chscovers the foreman's dirlv Guild, which is sponsoring it as bi"m, iiome'. iiunning time: ii^^ It has to be an excep-
\vork: and :Ellisonis blamed. There's' part of Its program to use every
a. trial;; Ellison escapes and hunts , available media to combat juvenile
down .'Reed; Hadley; ;the heavy. ! delinquency.
Thoy come together in ; a : good < Excuse is made that: the picture
rough and tumble brawl in a hay- will halt juvenile dehnqueney.
lolt. making for a punchy finale. < Actually, the reaction probably will

.EIli.son shows up well as the be lo whet the appetites, e.specially
hero, .and Hadley is a .slick: villain. :;among the people it would attract

Bruno .
.'

The Ladjr •'..;..

The Thief ,

.

Ha.ioc-('o : .

.

Amateur ui tor.

Lamberto Magciorani
, , , . ::. :Liiinella nCarell
, . . : En-£o ' 'Staiolji:

. ... .. Elen.a .Aiticri
. . -Vittorio Ani.onucci

. . Gino. Sallamerenda
, Fausto. Giierzoni

'Souvenir" is nottional pix, and
exceptional.

The story is based on an oc-
curetice last year when an Air
France plane flew from Rio to

lor investments rather than resort
to: the . unprofitable device of de-
claring a capital dividend.

TV as the Club?

With few or no theatres to pro-
tect, distribs can hold the televi-

sion club over all exhibs, it is now
argued. If the right rental is not
forthcoming — or one, anyway,
which is considered right by a di.s-

VitteoriT De Sica.

'Shoe Shine." ha"
who

Femme inleie.<:t is capably carried —those ignorant of social hygiene, ol' thp.se queir p-odu tioBJ jvhich
fcy Mary Beth Hughes and Jane

:
This sordid .story has the pros- , are practically nil lor \.he domcsnc

Dakar with two engines conked , can peddle the particular

out. U-,ing this to start with, the on television. That sort of
vriters have written a corhy love t'lreat is figured to bring theatres
story to give .lean Marais. France's .quickly around to meeting the
newest heart throb, and Michele rental demand.
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Al FOR GLOBAL 'G-2' PK AGENCY
Distribs, Foreseeing Red, Out to Hit

Exhibitors Again for Upped Rentals

U. S. film exhibitors looking for-4

ward to a happy New Year may

have to hold back on their cele-

brating for a while. The distribu-

tors are out to hit them again for

increased film rentals.

Beasons for the anticipated hike

in rentals, according to a Variety

survey of major company sales

managers, are the same that led to

similar attempts during the past 12

months. The foreign market is

still tied up in knots, meaning the

companies will have to depend on

the greater bulk of their revenue

from the domestic market alone.

Survey turned up the interesting

fact that few, if any, of the majors

will show a profit on the distribu-

tion end of their business for the

final quarter of this year, meaning

most of the profits on the com-

panies' books will come from the-

atre revenue.

With at least partial divorcement

now an assumed reality for all the

majors, they're going to have to

depend on distribution for their

profits. According to the sales-

mAnager of One company, ''We 11

haVe to recoup practically the en-

tire cost and profit from each one

Of our pictures from the domestic

market." As a result, this sales

chief said, "We're looking forward

to theatres paying, a larger share

of the boxoffice dollar in 1949,

This may mean less profit for the

theatres, but at least it will give

distribution a chance to come out

in the black."

Other company sales chiefs,

While riot so outspoken, apparently

concurred in this opinion. General

consensus, while couched in more
subtle terms, was that "we'll get

our shfire of the dollar and exhibi-

tors will get theirs." Most of, the

sales managers emphasized, how-

(Continued on page 20)

Rodgers Musters Sales

Forces for M-G Studio

Gander at New Product
Anxious to get oft to a fast start

In 1949, William F. Rodgers,
Metro's distribution veepee, is con-

vening his entire exec field force,

Feb. 6-12, for a look-see at the

company's new product. AH sSales

staifers from the branch manager
up will converge on the studio for

the full week of viewing Metro
films slated for release from
March on.
Some 15 completed filroSi top

lineup in the history of the com-
: pany, will be paraded before the

visitors plus roughs of unedited
product. Rodgers wants to stress

the new entries while fanfaring the
fact that the company can guaran^
tee a sustainedHov^ of celluloid for
Metro cqstomers.'

'

Peace, It's Wonderful
Twehtieth-FoVs "Miracle on

34th Street" started something
on the Macy's-tells-Gimbel's
routine that appears to^ have

:

no ending, Sam : Goldwyn of-,

flee not only had employees of
the two stores sitting; next to

each other at a screening last

week, but is carrying- it farther
by' inviting workers from vari-

ous competing firms on the
same evenings.

Last week saw National"

Broadcasting and Columbia
Broadcasting employees at one
showing and 'Metropolitan and
Equitable Insurance workers
at another.' Aim is to spread
the word on-Goldwyn's "En-
chantment," wliich opens at
the Astor, N. Y., Christmas
Day.

MPAA N[[DS SIMPP Wants AmaU to Enlist

Gov t Aid in Foreign Negotiations

Newsreels Lash

Back at Critics

Major theatrical newsreels,

caught in a barrage of critical fire

because of the alleged obsolescence

of their formats, slashed back this

week with charges that the reels'

critics don't; understand either

their functions or their problems.
Whole quarrel, according to the

reel execs, is based on tlie defini-

tion of the word"newsreel"^and
they'll coritinue to deflne.it not as

a film to inform the public but 6ne
that gives the' public supplemental
pictorial content to the informa-
tion already received from the
newspapers and radio.

Difficulty confronting the reels

was pointed up last week with the
disclosure 'that the Trans-Lux the-

atres in both Philadelphia and
Washington were converting |rom
their former newsreel policy to

first run feature bookings. In ad-
dition, the reels came under fire

this week In articles in both the

New Republic and Atlantic mags.
While Trans-Lux veepee Norman
W. Elson attributed his change in

policy to the inroads of television

on his business. the two mag pieces

charged' the reels with being:

apathetic, treating.' of nothing but
sports, bathing Tbieauties and fash-

ion models.. " •

In defense of the reels, Metro
News of the Day editor M. D.
Cloflne charged the reels' critics

witii mistaking the function of tlie

reels With that of documentary
films, such as March of TimCi He
declared there's no money to be
made in the newsreels' today, point-

ing out they're selling in many the-

atres for less than they did during
the silent film days. Under those

conditions, he said, the reels are

doing a good job in their present
format. .

Twentieth-Fox shorts sales man-
ager Peter G. Levathcs, who al.so

tvandles the Fox Movietone New.s,

avers it's impossible to blame tele

for the dipping business of news-,

reel houses,, Since
^
their b.o. is

dropping, even in cities which have
no TV. He attributed the offish

biz to the fact that the newsreel
theatres expanded during the war,:

when all subjects were of univer-

sal importance. Now that most
newsreel stories are back to nor-
mal, there's obviously less interest

in them.

One of the major problems fac-

ing John G. McCarthy in; his new
post as managing director of the
international department of the
Motion Picture Assn. of America
is further development of: the
worldwide intelligence organizar
tion of the U. S. industry. There
has-been a great deal of privately-
voiced trade criticism that each
new threatened restriction against
Yank films in foreign countries
comes .as'.'^sueh a surprise: to the
MPAA,
The Association itself, of course,

can be held blameable mnAy to a
minor . degree. , It is merely an
agency of the major companies
themselves and is entirely depend-
ent on them for funds. If : the
prexies of the member companies
don't choose to' finance an ade-
quate worldwide intelligence or-

:ganization, there's not much MPAA
execs can do except keep hammei>
ing for more coin. :'.

•

Some of the same criticism that
has been leveled against the
MPAA for the inadequacy of its

relationships with Congressional
figures in Washington.—only more
so—is - heard . regarding the inter-

national field: :. Organization, ac-

cording to some company foreign
department toppers :in a position
to' know and too seldom seems to
hear about pending restrictions

abi'oad until the debacle is already
upon the American industry.
Adequate relationships with the

proper people Att .many ' nations, it

is thought, might tip off coming
events far enongh ahead : so that
•they'd never happen, Trouble is

that once a. government's plans re-

garding j-estrictions . is made- public,'

it has difficulty in retracting or
easing its restraints without losing
face. .Proper intelligence^ it is sug-
gested, might make possible cer-

,
(Continued on page 56);

Briefs From the Lotsi

BURSWS SRO POST

CUES KRAMER'S EXIT
With appointment of David I.

Bursten to head: a newly-estab-
lished legal department of Selznick
Releasing Organization, it was dis-
closed that Milton Kramer has
resigned as chairman of the board
and counsel. That leaves SRO
Without aboard chairman and with*
out a prexy. Neil Agnew, who held
the latter post, handed in his ticket
some months ago.
Leonard R. Case, treasurer, is

top-ranking active officer of the
company at present. Milton Kusell;
veepee and general sales manager,
whose "resignation" was announc-
ed a month ago, has refused to
resign under terms of the settle-
ment Selznick offered and is in the
wnce each day but Inactive. His
contract runs until March,
„,°||rsten formerly handled much
ot the Selznick eastern business as
aO: employe of Kramer's firm,
^aine, Kramer & Marx, from wiiich ' Committee and various local com-

1 ^lYecting job for George Shermanne resigned to take the SRO post, mittees. 1 at the studio in 1948 . Alan Mow-ne was counsel for the U.S. Secur- j For several years Barron has bra.y plays a silent-film director in

i~fl. « Exchanges Commission been active for the Washington
, "You're My Everything" at 20tl»-

wom 1942 to 1945.
1 dinner. I Pox.

Barron Fete Head
Washington, Dec. 14,

Carter T. Barron, eastern zone

»»»»**»
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Gedrire Nichols shifted from'
RKO to Metro as assistant to

Howard Strickling, publicity chief
. . . Torben Meyer joined "Easy
Does It" cast at Paramount . . .

Aubrey Scbenck will, produce se-

quel to "Mickey," starring Lois
Butler, at Eagle Lion . . . Gloria
De Haven drew femme lead oppo-
site Donald O'Connor at U-I . .

Jean Wallace renewed for a year
by 20th-Fox, with "No Highway"
as her next. . :. Columbia bought
"A Woman of Distinction" from
Paramount for $55,000 and turned
it over to Alex Gottlieb for produc-
tion in March.
'Jimmy Durante's old pals, Eddie

Jackson and Jack Roth, go back
into greasepaint after three years
for roles in "The Good Old Sum-
mertime" at Metro i .v ,-: David
Chudnow signed with W. R. Frank
as musical director on "The Great
Dan Patch." . . . RKO borrowed
Isabel Lennart from Metro to

script "Christmas Gift," which Don
Hartman will produce and direct
. . . Albert Ji Cohen is negotiating
With Ghurubusco studios :: for :

the
filming of "The Blue Flame" in

partnership with a Mexican syndi-
cate . . t Leon. 'lieonard directs

"Omoo," which George Green is

producing for Lippert Productions
at Republic.
Geraldine Brooks goes to Metro

for the femme lead in "Greyfriar's
Bobby," on a one-picture deal. . .

Republic's new cliffhanger, "Ghost
of Zorro," will be directed by Fred
B r a h n o n . : . D; D. Beauchamp
scribbling an orgiinal comedy with
a French Foreign Legion back-

grc

Arnall's Challenge
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Ellis Arnall was being looked ,

on with both amusement and
amazement yesterday "(Mon-
day) as films' new Fearless :

Fosdick. Within four minutes
after he had officially entered
the industry as prexy of the
Society of Independent Motion:
Picture Producers he :had chal^
lenged Motion Picture Assn, of
America topper Eric Johnston
to two different debates;

. : Arnall wired George V. Den-
ny, moderator of radio's"Town

: Meeting of the Air," a request
that he set up an Arnall-Johni
ston session on "What can be
done to improve the quality^of
American motion pictures?"
That move followed; a chal-
lenge to the majors' prez

, earlier in the day for a debate
on "monopolistic practices; in.:

the industry.'''" .

Told of Arnall's challenge,
Johnston said: "Turning the
industry into a debating socier

ty will; not produce better pic-

tures. The way to get better
pictures and to solve our world-
wide industry problems is. for
all of us to work together. I

welcome Mi\ Arnall into the
industry and invite his cooper-:

ation to strengthen the indus-
try."

Miiny Assn. Mulls

Amus. Tax Snarl
Washington, Dec. 14.

.Question of more admission
taxes and theatre licenses for cities

is expected to be considered here
tomorrow (la) by American Mu-
nicipal Assn., now in convention
here.

.-: More than 500 delegates are here
on problem of increasing local tax
revenues. Association represents
9,500 large and small communities.

U-I . .: .20tK lifted Ken Darby's Op-
tion as vocal coach and arranger

maTagei- for Loevv'7 Tireatres. was
i

f^^^^

appointed yesterday (13) as treas-
AefnaY Icrenplav "AdvLn^

ui-er of the Jefferson-Jackson Day
^^.efo'fTokltMTn^-'^i ReVublU.

Victory dinners to be held oyer
f^^. production as a serial .."And

the nation on Feb. 24 to raise Ig^^^ y^^-^^^ Three/' which starts
funds for the Democratic National ^r\A&y (17) at U-I, is the fifth big

One of the prime tasks to which
the Society of Independent Motion
Picture Producers will turn its

new prexy Ellis Arnall, is obtain-
ing Government aid in negotiat-
ing film agreements with foreign
countries. Highly - influential
SIMPP members feel that the en-
tire industry is suffering—and par-
ticularly:: the indies—by failure of
the Motion Picture Assn. of Amer-
ica to enlist State Dept. aid in com-
ing to terms with nations abroad.
Former Georgia governor, who

was elected to the SIMPP post In
Hollywood Sunday (12) night,
stated the following day that he
will not give it- his entire time.

:

"It's not a fulltime jobi" he said;
"I'm not a desk man. I like action.
I plan devoting all the time nec*
essary to doing the job properly,
whether in New York, Washington,
Hollywood or Atlanta. But I will
retain rny law practice mnd several
other interests, including lecturing
and serving as president of a
small insurance company." '

;

It was the insistence of Arnall
on retaining these outside inter-
ests that delayed- his appointment;
SIMPP members wanted him full
time. Compromise was finally
reached which is believed, to give
him less than the $50,000 a year
salary, plus $25,000 in expenses, '

which iiis predecessor Donald Nel-
son, received for fulltime services.
Job has been ^vacant since Nelson
quit last Janniry.

HO IM N.Y,
Arnall wiJ' make his he,idquar-

ters for his SIMPP work In New
York, rather than Hollywood, as
did Nelson. He will have a small
staff to aid him.
Although SIMPP toiipers plan to

allow Arnall to decide on his own
courses of action, once he has been
familiarized with the indies' prob-
lems, ihey are anxious for hini-
to use ' his influence in Washington
to obtain Government support on
the overseas negotiations. They
have long felt that much better
agreements :could have been

(Continued on page 15)

P. E. Smith As Texas Spearhead
Lubbock, Texas, Dec. 14,

Exhibitors throughout the state

are looking toward Preston E.
Smith, operator of four houses
here and the only man in show biz

among the 181 Texas legislators to

spearhead the opposition to the
proposed authorization of munici-:
pal amusement taxes in this state,

Smith will start his third term In
the law body when it convenes in
Jan. He has declared his opposi-
tion to the proposal. If and when
the proposed bill is introduced he
will be the logical leader of the op-
position movement.
At a recent meeting of the

League of Texas : Municipalities,
chief advocate of the city amuse-
ment tax, it was voted to urge the
legislature to approve; a bill em-
powering city governing bodies to
impose amusement taxes it and
when the Federal government rev

peals those levies.

; Lynchhurff^^^^

Lyhchburg, "Va.i Dee. 14.; :

City: Council :Here bsiS giveft the
amuseinent . tax; : angle a new
svvitch. . Looking 'arpuhd for new
sources of 'tax refveniie, it decided
to slap levy on ciggifes instead: of
filniS . because members: said they
f^lt- theatres: were carrying ehbiigh
tax burden. . >/;:: y';.::':--.-.,-''Vv-' :"

Couricil had considered an: ad-
ditional aniUsement tax oyer and
above one passed abptit two years
ago, but did about face after hear-

ound'for Abbott" aiidCosteuS"at'tin8 P^^^ 2^^' '^^A
°*

Dominion Theatres, who served as
spokesman for all theatre interests
in Lynchburg.

Mull Sask. Amus. Tax
Regina, Sa.sk., Dec. 14.

: Yorkton^ Sask., city council is

considering amusement tax changes
for the beginning ;of the year,
which would mean no tax for ad-
mission under 25c, 5c tax up to 51c,
and from there up 10%.
The tax would apply to all

amusements.

Warners ^Siept/ Judge

Throws Out $3,000,000

Strike Damage Suit
Los Angeles, Dec. 14.

One "sleeper" that didn't pay off

j

was Warners' $3,Q00;OO0 strike dam-
age suit against the Conference of

' Studio Unions and 10,530 John Doe
defendants. Case, dating back to
the mass picke'ting of Warners*
studio in 1945, was tossed out of
L. A. superior court by Judgs
Stapley N; Barnes,; who said : .

"One who has. rights may not
sleep on them. -This court believes
there has been no diligence In tlie

prosecution: of the action and no
legal ^excuse shown for the delay;
of two years since filing the action
and three years since the occur-
rence of the acts complained of."

EAGLE LION MAY RUN

OUT OF FILMS BY MAY 1
Eagle Lion has flxed a releasing

schedule which gives it- until.
May 1, 1949 to acquire new prod-
uct either. through reopening of its

Hollywood studio or by distrib
deals with outside producers. Conif-
pany will release its 1(5 top films
and all supporting product by the
end of April. By May 1, its backlogi
cupboard will be emptied of the
company's present completed pic<
tures.

EL lot which has been shuttered
for some time is tentatively slated
to open again on; Jan. 15 or there-
abouts. Three scripts/ two for
Bryan Foy, indie producer financed
by EL, and one of Walter Wanger,
are now nearing: the polishing,
stage. When and if the studio un-.

locks in January, these three piji

will start the new shooting sched-
ule. Wanger expects to make "The
Blank Wall," last of the three; films
on which; he is committed under
his present ticket with : the com-
pany.
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NEW BOX OFFICE
HISTORY WRITTEN as
public demcrnd for re-

served seats makes
necessary engagenient
of the second Times
SquareTheatre,where
''Joan" will run on
two-a-day basis at

TOP ROAD SHOW
SCALEI

This IN ADDITION to

the continuing fabu-
lous World Premiere

engagement at the
Victoria, where
7-shows-daily,
continuous-per-
formance grosses

are piling up that

look almost im-

possible for ANY
1,100-seat house,

even at high-
est Broadway
scales!

S«]««M<li>]r RKO RADIO PICTURES
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IVe-Yuktide Hits Chi But Cok Trio

Boosts 'Manhattan' to Solid $50,000;

Today' ModestISCWOkeUG
Chicago, Dec. 14. f

Pre-holiday boxoffice lethargy is

slewing the Loop this week. Orien-

!

° -—- I'-i'"- with sharp
tal appears leader

Cole
S50 000 expected from King

Trii personal appearance backed

W "'Girl from Manhattan " Other

Sew entries look wcakish. "Live

Tnrtav for Tomorrow" at the Palace ;

Un't strong at $15,000. "Chrlsto-.

nher B ako" at State-Lake is way

Seiow par at $14,000. "Hills of

Home" is doing fairly well with.

$17,000 at United Artists.
,

Second week bills are paced by

;

the Ch cago with trim $40,000 like-

1

horn "Innocent Affair" and

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grosn
This Week . . , $555,000
(Based on 19 theatres)

Last Year ^U9,500
(Ba$ed on 23 theatre.?)

ly "Plunderers"
Jerry Colonna p.a „ , „
and ''Angel on Amazon" »t Boasc

velt shapes-okay $12,000 for initial

holdover round.
"Hamlet" in third we6k at

Apollo has lively $17,000 m view.

"Snake Pit" at the Gamck, in

fifth week, shapes solid $15,000.

Estimates for This Week

Apollo (B&K) (1.400; $1.20-$2.40)

—"Hamlet" (U) (3d wk). Excel-

lent $17,000 or less. Last week,

big $19,000.

Chicaso (B&K) (3,900; 50-98)—

"Innocent Affair" (UA) with Jerry

Colonna topping stage show (2d

vki Neat $40,000 or under. Last

week okay $45,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-98)—

"Snake Pit" (20th) (5th wk). Fine

$15 000. Last week, $16,500.

Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-98)—
"Unknown Island" (FC) and "Body-

(2d ink). Oke at

Tatlock's' Rich

in Pitt

Pittsburgh, Dec. 14.

The pre-Xmas lull hasn't reached
its peak yet andsa few bills are do-
ing fairly well. "Tatlock's Millions"

at Penn . is leading the field, being
okay for this time of season.' Move-
over > of "Blood on Moon" from
Stanley to Warner is working out
all right, and 'Gallant Blade" is

not too bad at Harris.
Estimates for This Week

Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 44^76)—
^^Belle Starr's Daughter" t20th).

Luekj! to get $5,500 in 8 days, dim;
Last week, second of "Rogues' Reg-
iment" (U), under $7,000 in 8 days.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 44-76)—
I "Gallant Blade" (Col). Considering
'the depressing notices. $10,000 is

i not so bad for this Larry Parks
starrer. Last week,"Baby Smiles
at Me" (20th) (2d wk), healthyguard" (RKO)

$11,000; Last week, 113,500.
$10 500

Oriental (Essaness) 3,40(); 50-98)
j

* p'^^^" (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 44-76)
—"Girl Irom Manhattan (UA _..r[.at,oj.i5^.5 jyiillions" (Pai). Only
with KinR Cole Tno as stagebill

, ^^^^ picture in town with any kind
toppers. Looks brightest in Loop

( „f ^eal draw, spirited $16,000. Last
with soW ,,

week,
j
week. "Three Musketeers" (M-G)

"When Baby Smiles" (20th) with ^k), down to $13,000 in 8 days.
Burt Lancaster p.a. (3d wk),; (Loew's) (800; 90-$2.40)—

/Dirn, /onnn ka aat i "Hamlet" (U) (6th wk). Stagger-
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-98)— apparently staying only in

hopes the holidays wiU give it a

lift; Slowest at about $3,000. Last

50-98)—
"Live Today for Tomorrow'' (U);

Weakish $15,000. Last week, "Kiss
Blood Of! Hands" (U) (2d wk),

sturdy $17,000.
Rlalto (Indie) (1,700; 50-98)—

"Urubu" (UA) (3d wk). Okay
$«,500. Last week, $11,300.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)—
"Plunderers" (Rep) and "Angel on
Amazon" (Rep) (2d wk). Solid

$12i000. Last week, $15,000. .

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 50-98)

—"Christopher Blake" (WB). Very
thin $14,000. Last week, "Fighter
Squadron" (WB) (2d wk), fast

$17,000.
Surf (Indie) (650; 85)—"This Is

New York" (UA) (3d wk). Trim
$5,500. Last week, $7,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-

981—"Hills of Home" (M-G). Mod-
est $17,000 after slow sftrt. iast
week, "Return of October" (Col)
(2d wk), $10,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98)—

"Song Is Born" (HKO) (8th wk).
Seems to be leveling oft at $8,500.
Last week, $10,000.
World (Indie) (587; 80)—"Lost

One" (Col) (,5th wk). Holding
strong at $5,000. Last week, $5,500.

week, $3,500
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 44-76)—

"Baby Smiles" (20th) (m.o.). Still

has considerable strength at $4,000.

Last w^ek, ''Commandos Strike at

Dawn" (U) and "Invaders" (U) (re^

issues), $3,900:
Stanley (WB) i3,800; 44-76)—

"Angels Dirty Faces" (WB) and
"Drive by Night" (WB) (reissues).

Marquee strength in this pair, and
about $13,000, not bad. Last week,
"Blood on Moon" (RKO), impres-
sive $17,000.
Warner (WB) (2.000: 44-76)—

j
"Blood on ; Moon" iRKO) (in.o.).

I
Good $8,500 in sight. Last week,

]

"Fighter Squadron" (WB) (m.o.),
' $7,000.

'TRIESTE' A SLEEPER

IN Toronto; $13,000

H.O.'s, Pre^Xmas Slash,

Frisco B^O.; Xoimtess'

IIG, 'Night' 13G, M.O.
San Fi'anclsCq, Dee. 14.

:
Heavy rains and holiday shop-

ping are making dents in biz, with
too numerous holdovers also hurt-

ing. Punchy lobby display and
(ine exploitation are helping"Un!-
known Island", and "Appointment

Toronto, Dec. 14. |With Murder" to nice session.

; Xmas shopping Is hurting after- 1 "Countess of Monte Gristo"' shapes
noon biz but holdovers still are ' disappointing at the Orpheum.
garnering big coin, with "Johnny i

"He Walked By Night" still con-
Belinda" still getting the town's ! dnues well on nioveovcr run at
top returns. "Kiss the Blood" and i the State. Klsewhere it is mainly
"Unfaithfully Yours'* are hefty holdover or reissues. With few
newcomers.

, ' doing big trade.

Estimates for This Week Estimates for 1'hls Week
Hyland (Rank) (1,354; $1-$1..50) i

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-95)

—"Hamlet" (U) (4th wk). Very big
I

—"Song Is Born" (RKO) and'
$11,000 after last week's near-i"Guns of Hate" iRKO) (3d
.capacity $13,500.

,
Imperial (FP) (3,373; 36-66)—

Johnny Belinda" (WB) (2d wk).
Still smash at $14,000 after last
week's terrific $17,500.
_
Loew's (Loew) (2,096; 36-66)—
San Francisco" (M-G) and "Night

n ^i*^*
Opera" (M-G) (reissues).

Good $13,000. Last week, "Red
River' (UA) (2d.wk), fine $11,500.
,

Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 35-$1.20)—
Sleeping Car to Ti^ieste" (EL).

Stiong $13,000. Last week, "Wo-
J^l^A Hater" (Indie), very cood ! "Appointment Murder" (FC). Nice
*lt;500. "

i $23,000 in 9 days. Last week, "He
Shea's (PP) (2,386; 36-66)—"Un- 1 Walked By Night" (EL) and '.'Mil-

tailfifuiiy Yours" (20th). Hefty! lion Dollar Weekend" (EL), big

Last week, "Blood on !
$23,500.

- St Francis (Par) (1.400; 60-8!))-^

Lives .of ^3engal; Lancer'' (Par)

La.',l

wk).
week.Down to mild $11,500

nice $13,400.
Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95)—

'Tighter Squadron" (WB) and
"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB)
(2d wk). Thin $10,500 in 6 days.

Last week, mild $20,500.
Warfield (FWO (2,656; 60-85)—

"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (3d

wk). Moderate $12,500 in 6 days.

Last week, solid $19,000.
Paramottht (Par) (2,646; 60-85)—"Unknown Island" (FC) and

'Canon' Best Bet in D.C.,

$12,000; 'Blood' $11,000
,

Washington, Dec. 14.

There's little cheer for midtowxi
exhibs in current session; with noj

relief in sight until the pre-Christ*
mas. shopping rush is over. "Hills
of Home" at Loew's Capitol, which
was i^xpected : to lure the juves,
shapeS' disappointing; . "Canon: City"
at the Warner also is slow.

-

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew's) (2,434; 44-80)—

''Hills of Home" (M-G) plus vaude.
Mild $18,000. Last week, "Dear
Secretary" (UA) pius vaude, better
than expected at $18,000 but still

in lower: register: • .. .

;
Columbia (Loew's) (1,263; 44-74i—"Crash Dive" (20th) (reissuei.

;

Nice $7,o00. Last week, "San Fran-
cisco" (M-.G) (reissue), husky $8,-
500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,939; 44-74) —
!
"Kiss Blood Off My Hands" (Ui.

Mildish $11,000 or near. Last Week,
"Song Is Born" (RKO) (2d wki,
slow $8,000.

Little (Lopert) (287; $1.20-$2.40)
—"Hamlet" (U) (8th wk). Steady
$3,500 for second successive week.
Holds again.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,163; 44-74)
—"Fighter Squadron" (WB) (2d
run). Fair $7,000. Last week,
"Drive at Night" (WB) (reissue),
okay $7,500.

National (Heiman) a,590; 85-
$2.40)—"Red Shoes" (EL) (9th wk).
Still steady at $7,000. Last week,
$7,500.

1>alace (Loew's) (2,370; 44-74)—

<

"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (3d wk).
Satisfactory $10,000 in 5 days. Last
week, big $17,000.

Playhouse (Lopert) (432; $1.20^^

$2.40)—"Hamlet" (U) (8th wk);
Nice $7,500, an improvement over,
last week's $7,000.
Warner (WB) (2,154; 44-74)—;

"Canon City" (EL). Slovir $12,000.
Last week,"Gallant Blade" (Col),

$12,500.

Tices' MimNT 15G

In OSish PhiOy
: Philadelphia, Dec. 14.

Christmas shopping is taking its:

toll and film biz is off sharply this
yireek, "Belle Starr's Daughter"
looks okay at the Stanton. Notable
exception is the Goldman, where
"Three Musketeers" seems to be
playing to all the people who
couldn't get in : the first two weeks.

: Estimates . for This Week ^

Aldine (WB) (1,30&; $1.20-$2.40i
—"Hamlet" (U) (3d wk). Students
are giving this tire best matinee
trade in town. Trim $20,000 or
near. Last week. $27,000.

Arcadia (S&S) (700; 50-94)—
"June Bride" (WB). Happy $5,000.;
Last week, "Johnny Belinda" (WB),
hefty $6,800.
Boyd (WB) (2,360; 50-99)—"No

Minor Vices" (M-G): Very minor
$15,000. Last week, "My Dear
Secretary" (UA), S16,500.

Earle (WB) (2,750; 50-99)—"Sta-
tion West" (RKO) (3d wki Oke
$15,000. Last week, trim $18,000.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50- 99)—"When

Baby Smiles" (20th) (3d wk): OH
to $16,000 in five days. Last week,
sock $24,000.
Goldman (Goldman) (1.200; 50-

99)—"Three Musketeers" - (M-G)
(3d wk). Big $24,000. Last week,
terrific $26,000.

Karlton (Goldman) ( 1,000| 50-99

)

^^"Rogues' Regiment" (U) (3d wk);
Still nice at $10,,500. Last week:
smash $15,000.

Keith's (Goldman) (1,300; 50-99)

—"Road House" (20th) (3d wk).
Okay $6,500. Last week, fine $8,-

BOO,
Mastbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-99)—

j
"Let's Live A Little" (UA). Not
lively at $23,000. Last week,
'"Christopher Blake" (WB), $18,000.
I Pix (Cummins) (500; 50-99)—
r'Song Is Born" (RKO). Tidy $5,-

|
,500; Last weeky"Best : Years"
(RKO), $5:900

Pre-Holiday Bops B'way But 'Words'

And Xmas Show Music to Hall I

let's Lhre'-BiD Robinson Little

Stanley (WB) (2.950; 50-99)-t-

"Blood on Moon" (RKO) (2d wk I.

Good $1'Z,500 after neat $24,700
opener.

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-99)—
"Belle Starr's Daughter' (20th).

Okay $14,.500 or clo.se. Last week,
"Gallant Blade" (Col) (2d wk), $8,-

800.

$12,000
Moon" (RKO), fine $10,500.

'1.431; 36-66)—"Tat-, ^..t..-. ul ^^..so. ^<.,.>...
look s Millions" (Par) (2d wk). ' (reissue). Okay $13,000 in 10 days.

?1 ^^''OO after last week's Last week, "Johnny Belinda" (WB)
^^^^>"

I

(m.o.) (5lh Wk), $10,000 in 10 days.

_
VP'»wn (Loew) (2.743- 30-66)— Orpheum (Ko. Coast) (2,448; 5.5-

Blood Off Hands" (U). Fine 85)—"Countess of Monte Cristo"

'n!n'*M '^"•''t week, "Rogues' Regi- (U) and "Manhattan Angel" (CoD.
"lent (U) (2d wk), good $11,500. i

(Continued on page 18)

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net, i.e:,

without the 20% tax. Distribu-

tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, how^^ver, as indicated,
include the U. S. amusement
tax.

Pre-holiday influence is: gripping
I

nearly every house on Street, but
Broadway firstruns this week, busi- night advance is strong,
ness being down sharply in nearly I Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; G0-$1.25)
all spots. It is the usual slump, —"Road Hou.se" (20th) (6th wk).
stemming from Christmas buying,. I Current round ending Friday (IT)
experienced by theatres several is off at S14.000 aft.er only $'17,000

weeks before Dec. 25. Nearly all for fifth. "One Sunday At'ternoon"
firstrun spots now have arranged- (WB) opens Dec. 25,

bookings to cash in on resumption' Palace (RKO) (1,700; 40-93) —
of normal business Christmas Day.

i
"Rope" (WB) (2d run) , and "Smart

Big outstanding e:iception to the I

GiiN Don't Talk" (WB). Open
downbeat, now a familiar plienom- toda.v (Wed ), Last week Kiss

enon to opposition houses, is the Blood OIT Hands (U) and l,ove

Music Hall with "Words and ,

ot Mary JU) (2d runs), only

MuMc" and its annual Xmas show. 1

modest $9,000 or less

U opened smash last Thursday (9) P-l^*"!?""*
*'^''^>^'*i

55-«l SO)

and is headinK lor sock $148,000. — 'The Paleface
, (Par) plus Benny

about in line with business of Goodman orch. Buddy Lester, Peiro-
Bros, heading stagcshow: Opens :

tbdeiy (Wed.) t'otlpwing: preview of
.

previous years:

Strand, : Capitol and Globe,
brought in new bills but none is

measuring up to what could have
been expected normally: Cap is

especially disappointing with
"Let's Live ' A Little" plus Anna
Sten, Bill Robinson, Luba Malina,-

film last (Tues.) night. Last week,
"Tatlock's Millions" (Par) , and
Stan Kenton orch, Nellie Lutcher, •

others; on stage (Sd. wk). slipped
down to $55,000 after okay $66,000
for: second. .

Park Avenue (U> (583; $1.20-

H.^^'IL'^An^'l" 1
sa -iO)—"H^ (Ul (12th wk).

thin $46,000 looks about all. Eleventh week ended last (Tues.)
Strand also is not getting any night held well at close to $16,000

place with "Christopher Blake" after $16,300 for 10th round. Blocks
plus Dizzy Gillespie band, Maxine of ducats sold school students help-
SuUivan, others, heading stage bill, 1 ing to keep matinees up surprising-
Likely won't be over a moderate ilv well.
$42,000. Cap and Strand both arc I

' ICadio City Music Hall (RockofeU
two^week bookings. "Northwest

i
lers) (5,945; 80-$2.40)—"Words and

Stampede" also is very mild at I Music" . (M-G) with Christmas
$12,000 in Globe, with "Whiplash"
due to replace on Dec. 25.

stageshow including "Nativity" Pa-
geant: First week ending today

Just how sweeping the decline (Wed) measuring up to same high

at the big deluxers is currently is

being: reflected, by the two champ
extended-run pictures, "Joan of
Arc" and '-Snake Pit." "Joan," in

fifth round at Victoria, is $37,000,
down about $9,000 from the fourth
^essiom "Pit," in sixth stanza at
Rivoli, will be about $31,000 Or
$7,000 below fifth week's figure.
Other houses were oflf much great-
er totals excepting "Red Shoes" at
Bijou and ;'Hamlet" at Park
Avenue. ^
New ; Bob Hope comedy, "The

Paleface.": with Benny Goodman
and Buddy Lester heading stage-
show, opens today (Wed.) at the
Paramount after tliree fairly solid
weeks with "Tatlock's MillionsV
and Stan Kenton band topping
stage bill. Third frame of this
combo was down to $55,000 or less,

about $11,000 below second week:
'Rogues' Regiment" opens Satur-
da.v ( 18) at Criterion,
"Joan" opened reserved-seat
run. playina day-date with Victoria,
yesterday (Tues.;).

Roxy brings in "Wonderful
Urge" with Barbara Ann Scott
heading .:.8tageshow; next: 'Tuesday
(21).

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,200;

5.i-$1.00)—"Street Corner" (Indie)
(2d wk). Down to mild $6,500 on
initial holdover session ending to-
morrow iThurs.) after fair $10,000
opener. ''Dark Past" (Gol) opens
here Dec. 22.

Astor (City Inv.) (1.300; 70-$1.50)
—"Song Is Born" (RKO) (9th wk).
Kmhth stanza ended last Monday
(13> night was down to $14,000
alter barely okay $15,500 for scv-
enl;h. Stays on, with 'SEnchant-
ment" (RKO) opening Dec. 25,

Bijou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20-
$2 40)—"Red Shoes" (EL) (8lh wk).
Present frame ending tomorrow
(Tliurs:) looks . to hit nearly $16,-
000 after $16,200 for seventh week.
Stays on past the holidays at least.

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820; 80-$1.50)
—-''Let's: Live a Little" (EL) plus
Anna Sten, BiU Robinson, Luba
Malina,: George Paxton orch on
stage. First week ending today
(Wed;) Iook.s around $46,000. very
thin but holds. Last: week. "Kiss-
ing Bandit" (M-G) with Jane
Powell, . Joev Adams, et al., Shep
Fields orch (3d wk), $52,500. Stays
only .two weeks with ''Every Girl
Should Be Married" (RKO) plus
Burt Lancaster. Gene Sheldon,
Skitch Henderson orch topping
stage bill opening Dec: 23:

standard as: previous Xmas stiows:
here with smash $148i000. Holds
indef and, of course, through New
Year's. Last week. "Hills of Home"
(M-G) and stageshow, mild $100,-
000, one of slowest second sessions
here in years,

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-99)—
"HarpOonV (SG) and ,"S,O.S. Sub-
marine" (SG) (2d wk). First hold-,
over session starts today (Wed:). .:

Combo did passably good $8,500 in
first week. -In ahead, "Phantom of
Opera" (U) (reissue), $7,500.

RJvoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-$1.25)
—"Snake Pit" (20th). (6tb wk). Cur-
rent stanza ending today: (Wed.) is

slipping down to about $31,000 but
still nice in view of length ot run;
fifth was solid $38,000. Stays on
indef,
Roxy (20lh) (5,886; 80-$l.:0)—

''Baby Smiles At Me" (20th) plus
Mickoy Rooney , Rosario & Antonio;
Borrah Minevitch, iceshow topping
stage bill (4th-linal wk). Third
week ended last (Tues.) night off
to $73,000 Or less after okay $88,000
for second frame. Holds five days

:

of fourth week, with "That Won-
deri'ul Urge" (20th) and Barbara
Ann Scott heading stageshow
opening DeC: 21:

State (Loew's) (3,450; 80-$1.50)
—"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (9th
wk). Eighth round ended last
(Tues.) night down to $14,000;

:

slim, or close; seventh fairlyn nice
$22,000: Stays until Dec. 24."Force
of Evil" (M-G) ooens Dec. 25.
Strand (WB) (2.756; 76-$1.50)—

"Christopher Blake" (WB) with
Dizzy Gillespie orch, Maxine Sul-
livan. Deep River Boys, Berry
Bros, onstage. First week ending
tomorrow (ThurSj.) night very mod- ,

erate $42,000. Holds another week :

with "Don Juan" (WB) coming in;
on, Dec. 24 per schedule. Last
week, "Fighter Squadron" (WB)
with Frankle Carle: orch topping
stageshow (3d %vk», very thin $28,-
000.

Victoria (City Inv.) (1,060; 95-
'

$2.40)—"Joan ot Arc" (RKO) (.5th:

wk). Current stanza ending today
(Wed.) is off at S37,000 after rous-
ing $46,000 for fourth. Stays on
indef., now playing day-diite With
Fulton.

Seattle Moaning Low;

'House' Sturdy $11,500
,

.
:; Seattle. Dec. 14,

t Impact of holiday buying, re-
Criterion (Loew's) (1.700; 70- j

ported spotty, is being felt at film
$1 85)—"Live Today For Tomor- ; theatres. Surplus of holdovers al.so
row" (V) (2d wk). Just struggling is hurting. "Road House" shapes
along at very dim $13,000 afterlas nice at the Coliseum,
thin $19,000 opener. Stays on with I Estimates for This Week :

"Rogues' Regiment" (U) opening i Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 50-84)^
Saturday (18). i"Baby Smiles" (20th) and "Escape"
Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 90-$1.50) 1

<20th) (4th wk). Good $3,000 after
—"Northwest Stampede" (EL).

!

dandy $3,800 last week.
First week ending today (Wed.) I

Coliseum (H-E) (1,877: 50-84)

—

shapes very mild $12,000 but holds. !"Road House" (20th) and "Winner
Last week, "Blood On Moon";Take All" (Mono). Nice $11,500.
(RKO) (4th wk). slim $14,000. l

Last week, "Sealed Verdict" (Par)
"Whiplash" (WB) opens Dec. 25. i^nd "Appointment Murder" (FC),

Fulton (City Inv.) (985; $1,80- '"^ay !58,800.

$2.40)—"Joan Of Arc" (RKO). ,

P'^"' Avenue (H-E) (2.349: 50-84)

Opeiied reserved-seat, two-a-day —"'Don't Trust Husband" (UA) and
run here ycsterdav (Tues.), play-

I

! Bodyguard" (RKO). Okay $11,000
ing daj-date with Victoria. Fir»t « days Last week, "Station

matinee was mildish, in line with (Continued on page 18)
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Hub Dqis Sharply; 'Crooked M3e' Slow

), live Today' Passable 18G
Boston, Dec. 14.

After a fairly good pre-holiday

neriod, biz dropped oft sharply

here this weelc with so-so product

oartly to blame. "Walk a Crooked

Uile" at State and Orpheum and

"Black Arrow" at the Met are do-

inK mildlv. with most other houses

barely getting by. "Live Today for

Tomorrow" looks okay at the Bos-

ton.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Jaycox) (1.300; 40-80)—

"Song Is -Born" (KKO) and "In

This Corner" (FC) (5th wk). Bare-

ly holdint! on awaiting new prod-

uct with $4,000 after about $5,000

for last.

Beacon Hill (Williams) (800;

*2 40)—"Hamlet" (U) (m'.o.) (4th

wk). Finishes up run hfere this

week at about $2,000 to end a 17-

week Hub debut enijagement for

better than $150,000 total. Last

week, about same.

Boston (BKO) (3,200- 40-80)—

"Live Todav" (U) . and "Nanook of

North" (Indie). Fairlv okay for

season at $18 000, Last week.
"Boy Green Hair" (RKO) and
"Inner Sanctum" (FO (2d wk), big

$20,000.

Exetfr (Indie) 1.300; 45-75)—
"Paradine Casp" (SRO). Ok.iv $5.-

000. Last week. "Louisiana: Story"
(Indie) and "Mr. Orchid" (Indie)

(3d wk), $3,000.
' Fenwav (M-P) (1,373: 40-80)—
"Road House" (20th) and "Miracu-
lous Journey" (FC) (2d wk) Rou-
tine $4,000 after $7,000 for last.

IWaiesti*- (Shubert) (1,500: $2.40)

—"Red Shoes" (EL) (4th wk).
Holding' UD on matinpe biz for $8.-

OOn after trim $10,000 last weok.
Memori.-<l (RKO) (3 000; 40-8ii—

"Rogues' Regiment" (U) and "Tn-

dian A?ent" (RKO). Holds for

four extra davs to land .fine- $12;-:

000 after sock $24,000 initi.-il week.
Metronolitan (M-P) (4,367- 40-80)—"B'.ick /Vrrow" (Col) and "Lulu

Belle" (Col) Moderate «9.2,000.

Last week ".Tune Bride" (W.) and
"Rose of Yukon" (Indie). S-W 000.

Orohemn (Loew) (3,000- 40-80)—
"Walk Crooked Mile" (CoD find

"Rijcine Luck" (Col). So-so .1!19.-

000. Lnst week, "Three Mus-
keteers", (M-G) (2d wk). $20,000.

P-»ramonMt (M-P» (1,700; 40-80)

-"Road House" (20th) anf» "Aii-

ranulous .Tournev" (FC) (2d wk).
Off (0 S10,000 after trim $14,000
In fn-a.

State (Loew) (3 500; 40-80)—
"Walk Crooked Mile" (CoD and
"Rieina Luck" (Col). MiM $9,000.
Last wpek. "Three Musketeers"
(M-G) (2d wk), $10,000.

Key City Grosses

Estimatecl Total Gross
This Week . . , $2,430,000
. (Based on - 23 cities, 223

tiicafres, chiefly Jirst runs, in-

clwding N. y. ).,. .: . ...
Total Grosis Same Week

Last Year $2,361,000
(Based on 20 cities, 202

theatres}.

L'ville Holds Up Well;

'Squadron' Loud IIG,

'House' Fancy at 14G
Louisville, Dec. 14,

Firslrun grosses are moderate
this week, with weather favorable
for film biz. General tempo of
Christmas shopping has diverted
some attention away from the the-!

atres, "Fighter Squadron" at Mary
Anderson is topping recent marks
at this house and looks solid. "Road:
House" at: the Rialto shapes lively.

Estimates for This Week
,: Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,200;

I

45-65)—"Good Sam" (RKO) (m,o.), i

Swell $5,000, Last week, "When
Baby Smiles" (20th) (m,o,), brisk
$4,500,

Kentucky (Switovv) (1,200; 30-40)
—"Sorry, Wrong Number" (Par)
and "Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB),
Nice $3,200 Last week, "Loves of
Carmen" (Col) and "Rope" (WB),
$3,500,

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,-

(^0(); 45-65)—"Fighter Squadron"
(WB). Big $11,000. Last week,
•June Bride" (WB) (2d wk), trim

,>b,000, ,.: ;',

National (Standard) (2,400; 45-
S?,*.~Tlyi"e Tigers" (Rep) and
Fighting Seabees" (Rep) (reis-

sues) Fancy $5,000. Last week,
Hollywood Barn Danace" (Rep)

"""Iro Valley Folks on stage, sock
9I0.OOO in 5 days.

Uialto (FA) (3,000; 45-65)—"Road
House" (20th) and "Trouble Pre-
ferred" (20th). Lively $14,000. Last
week. Good Sam" (RKO), $15,000,

'i«?*n* (Loew's) (3,000; 45-65)-
Walk Crooked Mile" (Col) and

Money" (Mono). Medium
M^.OOO, Last week, "Three Mu.ske-
wers' (M-G) (2d wkl, modest $10,-

'Regiment' Fast

$14.iO,Mpls.Ace
; .Minneapolis, Dec. 14,

Proximity of Christmas plus ad-
verse Ai'eather has the. boxofflee on

'

the'run: Also there's little in the
way of fresh . fare to -excite, the
sole 'important, newcomers being
VRogues' : Regiment" and "Luxury
Liner." Otherwise holdovers con-
tinue in most spots.- 'Regiment' is

turning out surprisingly strong.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70)—

"When Baby Smiles" (20th) (3d
wk) Still healthy at $5,000 after,
strong $7,000 second week.: .

Gopher (Par) (1,000; 40-50)—
"Sabateur" (Indie) and "I Cover
the War" (Indie' (reissues). Light
$2,500 sighted. Last week. "Dude
Goes West" (Mono) and ''I, Jane-
Doe" (Rep), light $2,800,

Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)—"Road
House" (20th) (m,o,). Fair $5,000.:
Last week, "Night Has Thousand
Eyes" (Par) (2d wk), $5,200.

^

Pix (Corwin) (300; 50-70)—"Fly-
ing Tigers" (Rep) and "Fighting
Seabees" (Rep) ,, (reissues). Fair:

$1,500, Last week, "Luck of Irish"
(20th) (3d wk),, about same.
Radio City (Par) (4,400; 50-70)—

I "Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d wk)

I

Mild at $10,000 after big $18,000
initial stanza;

1 RKO-Orphcum (RKO) (2,800; 50-

I

70)—"Rogues' Regiment" (U). Tall
$14,000. Last weok, "Return of
October" (Col), $11,000.
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)—

"Return of October" (Col) (m.o,);
Fairly healthy at $7.0O0.-:Ijast tveekj
"Station West" (RKO) (2d" wk);
okay $7,500.

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—"Lux-
ury Liner" . (M-G), Barely okay
$10,000. Last week, "Road House''
(20th). good $14,000,
Uptown (Par) (1,000; 44-60)-4

"Apartment for Pe,!?gy" {20th), One
of : first nabe showings, Good
$4,000 Last week. "Tatlock's Mil-
lions" (Par), $4,500,
World (Mann) (350; 50-85) -J^'

"Elvsia" (Indie) (reissue). This
valley . of nudists" pic- getting

Denver Holds Up*^ 'Moon'

FhH $20,000, 'Bride' 19G
Denver, ::Dec. 14.

Business: is holding up surpris-
ingly well here this week, "Blood
on Moon" shapes big at the Or-
pheum, and stays over, "June
Bride'V looks : nice in two spots,

"Road House" is doing equally
well in two houses. "Red River"
goes into an eighth week at the
Broadway after showing to more
people first run in Denver than any
other film.

Estimnitifes for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"Loves of Carmen" (Col) and "In-
ner Sanctum" (FC) (m,o.). Fine $4,-

000, Last week, "When Baby
Smiles" (20th) and "Bungalow 13"

(20th) (m.o.), big $5,000.

Broadway (Cinema) (1,500; 35-
74)—"Red River" (UA) (7th Wk).
Good $7,500, and holds again. Last
week, $8,000,

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-70)

—"Tatlock's Millions" (Par) (4th
wk). Mild $8^000. Last week; good
$12,500.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—
"June Bride'* (WB), day-date with
Esquire; and"Smart Girls Don't
Talk" (WB), also at Webber. Nice
$16,000. Last week, "Loves' of Car-
men" (Col) and "Inner Sanctum"
(FC), $15,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—
"June Bride" (WB), day-date with
Denver. Trim $3,000. Last week.
"Loves of Carmen" (Col) and "In-
ner Sanctum" (FC), $2,500,

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—
"Blood on Moon" (RKO) and "The
Pearl" (RKO). Big $20,000. Holds.
Last week, "Race Street" (RKO)
and "Variety Time" (RKO) good
$14,500.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—
"Road House" (20th), also Webber,
and -"Mine Own Executioner":
(20th). Nice $11,000. Last week,
"Walk Crooked Mile" (Col) ' and
"Creeper" (20th), $10,000,

Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"When-
Baby Smiles" (20th) and "Bunga-
low 13" (20th) (m.o.). Good .'?3,000,

Last week, "Johnny Belinda" (WB)
and- "Winner , Takes All" (Mono)
(m,o,), same.
Webber iFox) (750; 35-74)—

"Road House" (20th) day-date with
Paramount, and"Smart Girls Don't
Talk" (WB), also at Denver. .Fine
$3,000, Last week, "Loves of' Carr^
men'' (Col) and "Inner Sanctum"
(FC), $2,500.

LA. Slips on Holiday Buying Spree;

Me It' Not So Rich at

Tompeii'"*She' Fast 44G Tops City

Hope Beats Lull

In St. Loo,

heavy male play, with "not recom-
mended for children" tag helping.
Bie. $3,500, Last week, "Johnny
Belinda". (WB) (4th wk), sock
.$2,500,

STORM BOPS OMAHA;

'HOUSE' SLOW $9^0
. Omaha, Dec,:- 14. .

Stormy, weather and cold hit
weekend openings so hard that
only a miracle will null them up
to anything like normal, : "Road
House" at Oroheum and "Julia
Misbehaves'' at the Paramount are
in . the lead but botii are mild,
Christmas shopping plus the
weather is strong competition

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65)—"Road House" f20th) and
"Music Man" (Mono), Thin .$9,000,

Last week, "Larcenv" (U) and
"Angel in Exile" (Rep), good $10,-
300.
Paramount (Tristates) (2,800: 16-

65)—"Julia Misbehaves" (M-G),
Light $9,000, Last week, "Three
Musketeers" (M-G) (2d wk), big
$10,000,
Omaha (Tristate.s) (2,100: 16-65)

—"Evil My Love" (Par) and "Holly-
wood Barn Dance" (Indie), Modest
S8,0()0, Last week, "Belle Starr's
Daughter" (20th) and "Fightinc
Back" 1 20th I, trim $9 300

State iGoIdberai i865, IG-fi.-i—
"Let's Live Little" (KL) and "Mil-
lion Dollar Weekend" (EL), Slow
.$3 200, Last week. "Hills of Home"
(2d wk). .solid ,*3.000,

000 "* '""""^
,

Brandcis (RKO) (1 ,'500' 16-63)

—

J. i"Rclurn of Oftobei- ' iCol' 5nd
htrand (FA) (1,000; 4,5-6,'i)

—' "Leather Glovos" (Col 1, Fair .'55,500
L,ove Life of Hitler" (FC) and "In- ' Last week, "Bride Fiankonslcin"
ner hanctum" (FC). Normal .$5,500 :(FC) and "Son Fr.iiikenatein" (FC'
ff-^^week, "Belle Starr's Daugh- (reissues) solil with "Sonn K Born"

trL "Escape" (20lh). I (RKO and "Bodyguard" (RKO)
trim $7,000.

i (2d wk-5 days), okay $7,200.

St, Louis, Dec, 14,

Springlike temperature over
weekend and personal of Sonja
Henie and her ice-skating show are

being blamed mostly for downbeat
here currently. But as usual the

Xmas shopping is hurtingi especial-

ly the matinees. Doing best to com-
bat the downbeat is Bob Hope's

"The Paleface" at Fox, with robust

session, "Countess of Monte
Cristo," with Miss Henie starred,

is only fairly trim at Ambassador.
Estimates for This Week

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-75)
—"Countess of Monte Cristo" ; ( U)
and "Velvet Touch" (RKO). Trim
$16,000, Last week, "Love of
Mary" (U) and "Touch of Venus"
(U), slow $12,000.

Fox (F&.M) i5,000; 50-75)—"Pale-
face'' (Par) and "Dynamite" (Par).
Robust $20,000, Last week,
•'Rogue's Regiment" (U) and. "Lar-
ceny" (U), $18,000.

Loew's (Loewj (3.172, 50-75)—
"Walk Crooked Mile" (Col) and
"Black Eagle" iCol), Okav $15,-
000, Last week, "Three Musket-
eers" (M-G) (2d wk), big $16,500,

Missouri (F&M) (3.500; 50-75)—
"Fighter Squadron" (WB) and
"Plunderers" (Rep) (m.o,). Solid
$10,000, Last week, "When Baby
Smiles" (20th) and "Song Is Born"
(RKO) (m.o.) (2d wk), $8,000,

Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 50-75)—
"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (m,o,).
Big $12,000, Last week, "Julia Mi.s-

behaves" (M-Gf (m,o,) l3d wk), $6,-
sooi'y-- ,^. :

-,;:-. ::;..

•St, Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-60)—
"Ci-y of Cilj" i2()th) and "Sons of
Adventure" (Repi, Good $10,000
or over. Last week, ''June Bride'?
(WB) and "Road House" (20th)

:(ii);0,) (2d wk),:.$7,000,;;
:

:;. :

Shubert 'Ind) a„')00; 40-60)—
"Talk of Town" 'CoU and "More
the Merrier" (Coll (reis.sues), Oke
$."),000. Last week, "Mr, Smith
Goes Washington" iCoI) and "Uis
Girl Friday" (Col) (reissues), $4,-

000.

Los Angeles, Dec, 14,

While most firstruns are singing
the pre-Christmas blues, two re-
issue bills are stepping out strongly
in competition.: with Xmas shop-
ping.

Success of "Last Days of Pom-
peii''-"She," oldie combo in other
keys; is being repeated here, hit-

ting a fancy $44,000 in first week
in two theatres.: These reissues did
sock $21,000 in first two days ot the
two-house run. . ''Angels With Dirty
Faces"-"They Drive by Night," an-
•other: reissue combo, looks : very
strong $41,000 in three Warner 1

houses, ,,, .,:.:.
I

"Accused"; shapes only medium
$30,000 in two spots. "Strike It

Rich" is doing light $20,000 in five

locations. Extended runs are all

winding up this week, paving the
way for holiday week with new
product,

Estimates for This Week
Belmont (FWC) (1,532; 60-$l)—

"Strike It Rich" (Mono) and "Kid-
happed'' (Mono), Slim $2,000. Last
week,"Walked by Night" (EL) and
"Indian Agent" (RKO) (2d wk), $2,-

400.
Beverly Hills Music Itall (G&S-

Prin-Cor) (834; 8S-$l)-^"Red River"
(UA) (9th Wk). Fiiials at $2,500.
Last week, $3,000.
Carthay Circle (FWC) (1,518; 60-

$l)_"When Baby Smiles" (20th)

and "Paxole, Inc." (EL) (3d wk-6
days). About \$3,500. Last week,
good $5,900.

Chinese (Grauman-WG) (2,048;
60-$l)—"Baby Smiles" (20th) and
"Parole, Inc." (EL) (Sd wk-6 da.vs):

Okay $6,000, Last week. $9,000.
Culver (FWC) (1,145; 60-$l)—

"Strike It Rich" (Mono) and "Kid-
napped" (Mono). Mild $1,500 in 4
days, Last week, "Mexican Hay-
ride"' (U), okay $4,400.
Downtown (WB) (1,757; 60-$l)—

"Angels Dirty Faces" (WB) and
"Drive by Night" (WB) (reissues).

Smart $17,000, Last week, "Figliter

Squadron" (WB) (2d wk-10 days),

good $14,700.
Downtown Music Hall (Prin'Cor)

(902; 85-$l)—"Red River" (UA)
(9th wk). Winds up run at $7,500,

Last week, $7,800,
Egyptian (FWC) (l.i538; 60-$l)—

"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (4th wk-
4 days), Oke $4,500, Last week,
neat $7,500,

El Key (FWC) (861; 60-$l)—
"Strike It Rich" (Mono) and "Kid-
napped" (Mono), Slow $2,500. Last
week, "Walked By Night" (EL) and
"Indian Agent" (RKO) (2d wk),
okay $2,900

Esquire (Rosener) (685; 85-$l,20)

—"Mozart Story" (SG) (2d wk),
1

Near $2,000, Last week, mild
$2 300

'

-

: Four Star (UA-WC) (900; $1,20-
$2,40)—"Hamlet" (U) (7th wk).
Pleasing $10,000, Last week, $11,-

500
Guild (FWC) (968; 60-$l) —

"Mexican Hayride"- (U) and "Grand
Canyon Trail" (Rep) (2d wk). Dull
$'1,500, Last week, okay $3,500.

Hawaii (G&S-Pnn-Cor) 1 1,106;:

85-$l)—"Red River" (UA) (9th wk).
Winds up at $2,500 or near. Last
week. $2,800.
Hollywood (WB) (2 756; 60-$l)—

"Angels Dirty Faces" (WB) and
"Drive By Night" (WB) (reissues).

[ Good $12,000,Last weok, ."Fighter
' Squadron" (WB) i2d wk-10 days),
1 nice $10,700;
1 Hollywood Music Hall I Prin^Cor)
' '512; 85)—"Red River" (UA) (9th
wk). About $1,500. Last week, oke
$1,300,

Iris (FWC) (828; '60-85)—"Mexi-
; can Hayride" (U) and "Grand
I

Canyon Trail" (Rep) (2d wk-4
,
6'\yh). Only SLoOO, Last week, nice

I $3,700,
Laurel (Rosiener) (890; 85) —

! "Fanny" (Indie) (3d wk). Mild
! $1,500: Last :week, oke $2,300,

Loew's State (Loew.s-WCi (2,404:
, 60-$l)—"Baby Smiles" (20th) and
j

"Parole. Inc" (EL) (3d wk-6 days).
1 Okay $10,000. Last week, medium
$14,700

' Los Anarelcs (D'town-WC) (2.097:
'eo-.'?])—"Three Musketeers" (M-G)
' (4tli wk-4 days). Down to $7,500.
Last week, niftv $13,500.

I Loyola (FWC) (1,248; 60-$l)

—

"Baby Smiles" (20th) and "Parole,
I Inc." lED (3d wk-6 days). Mild
I $3 "iOO. La.st week, good $5,800.

Orpheum (D'town-WC) (2 210,
60-$l)—"Strike It Rich". (Mono)
pnd "Kidnapped" (Mono), Slow
$11,000, Last week, "Walked Bv
N'lilit" (ED and "Indian Agent"
(RKO) (2d wkl, neat $12,000,

Paniafjes (Pan) (2,812: 60-$!)—
"She" (RKO) and "Last Days Pom-

,

peii" (RKO) (reissues). Sharp
S20,000. Last week. "Race Street"
(RKO) and "Liid'es of Chorus"

[.fCoti :(9,!a,'jys),.slira $13,700. ,

I Paramount (F&M) (3,398; 60-$l)

—"Accused*.', (Par) and "Harpoon'* :

(SG). Modest $18,000 or over. Last
week, "Tatlock's Millions" (Par>
and "Disaster": (Par) (2d wk), fair
$11,700,
- Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (It-

451; 60-$l)
—"Accused" iPav), Me-

dium $12,000. Last week, "Tat-
lock's Millions" (Par) (2d wk) and
"Disaster" (Par), smart $11,800: :

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890; 60-
80)—"She" (RKO) and "Last Days
Pompeii" (RKO) (reissue). Fancy
$23,000, Last week, "Race Street"
(RKO) and "Ladies of Chorus"^
(Col) (9 days), okay $22,000,

Bitz (FWC) (1,370; 60-$l)—"Mex-
ican Hayride" (U) and "Grand Can-:
von Trail" (Rep) (2d wk) Slow
$2,500. Last week, nice $5,000,

.Studio City (FWC) (880; 60-$l)—
i'Mexican Hayride" tU) and "Grand
Canyon Trail" (Rep) (2d wk). Light
$2,000. Last week, okay $4,200.

United Artists (UA) (2,100; 60-$l)
—"Mexican Hayride" (U) and
"Grand Canyon Trail" (Rep) (2d
wk). Oke $7,000. Last week, "me-
dium $13,400. .

Uptown (FWC) (1,719; 60-$!)—
"Baby Smiles" (20th) and "Parole,
Inc." (EL) (3d wk-6 days). Near $3,-

500, Last weeki moderate $5,300,
Vogue (FWC) (885; 60-85)— .

"Strike It Rich" (Mono) and "Kid-
napped" (Mono). Mild $3,000. Last
week, "Walked by Night" (EL) and
"Indian Agent" (RKO) (2d wk),
$3,300.

Wilshire (FWC) (2,296; 60-$l)—
"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (4th wk-
4 days). Down to $4,000. Last
week, sturdy $7,400.

Wi«tern (WB) (2,300; 00-$l)—
"Angels Dirty Faces" (WB) and
"Drive by Night" (WB) (reissues).

Good $12,000. Last week, "Fighter
Squadron" (WB) (2d wk-10 days),
$9,400.

'Regiment' Sets Gait

In Mild Prov., $15,000;

'Oct' 12JG, 'House' IIG
Providence, Dec, 14.

Pre-holiday preoccupation has
most spots ,iust marking time
hereabouts. Use of reissues: is not
helping any much,; RKO Albee's
"Rogues' Regiment" looks best.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—

"Rogues' Regiment" (U) and "Out
of Storm" (U), Fair $15,000. Last
week, "Blood On Mpon" (RKO)
and "Blonde Ice" (RKO) (2d wk),
nice $13,000.

Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—
"Angels Dirty Faces" (WB) and
"Drive By Night" (WB) (reissues).
Meek $5,000, Last week, "Hamlet"
(U) (3d wk), good $15,000 at $2 40
top,. •

Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—
"Yokel Boy" (WB) and vaude on
stage. Good $6,500, Last week,
"Night At Opera" (M-G) (reissue)
and Jack LaRue heading
show, fine $8,000,

Ma.iestic (Fay) (2 200:
"Road House" (20th) and
truders" (20th). So-so
Last week, "When Baby

44-65)—
'Gay In-
$11,000.
Smiles"

(20lh) and "Bungalow 13" (20th)
(2d wk), nice $15,000.
Metropolitan (Sn'der) (3.100; 44-

65)—"In the Navy" (RKO) and
"Mister Big" (RKO) (reissues). So-
so $8,400. Last week, "Cr.ish
Dive" (EI.) and "Man Hunt" (EL),
good $13,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—
"San Francisco" (M-G) and "Phil-
adelphia' Story" (M-G) d-eissues).
Moderate $15,500, La.st week.
"Three Musketeers" (M-G) i2d
wk). good $16,000.
Strand (Silverman) (2.200; 44-65)

—^"Return of October" (Col) and
"Biondie's Secret" (Col), Fair
!til2 500. Last week, "Tatlock's
Millions" (Par) and ''CataUna In-
terlude" (Par) (2d wk), good
$10,000.

'Bon't Talk'-Vaude Quiet

$12,000 in Slow Balto
Baltimore, Dec, 14.

'
. The pre-holiday slump has set in

here and current list of pix is..not
' doing much to offset the blues. In
' among the many reis.sues. "Let's
Live a Little" is drawing some
trade to the Town and 'lUnfaithr
fully Yours" is better than aver-
age at the New. Others are largely

I
in the doldrums.

! Estimates for: This Week
: Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 20-
60)—"No Minor Vices" (M-G), Not

I (Continued on page 18>
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1 HAVE JUST COME
FROM HOLLYWOOD!'

(You*// profff by reading this eye-witr\ess report!)

On the West Coast, those who have surveyed the potentialities of all companies aire predicting:"M-G-M is 'way out front for '49."

There's good reason for the prediction. The most exciting news out there is the M-G-M Studio.

Nowhere else is production at such a pace. I saw the enthusiasm, the team-work, the burning conviction of leadership.

I attended the Press Preview of M-G-M's Technicolor "Words and Music" at the Academy Theatre. A packed house of hard

boiled newspaper people rocked the theatre with applause. The trade press reviews are ecstatic. This great musical of the

life and songs of Rodgers and Hart with 15 stars and 22 song hits is off to a flying start at Radio City Music Hall for Xmas
and New Years. Soon for simultaneous New Ytars release across the nation!

I saw "Barkleys of Broadway" which already is forecast by the Hollywood grapevine as a bigger hit than "Easter Parade."

Fred Astaire reunited with Ginger Rogers in a Big-Star>Cast Technicolor musical with sensational numbers and hot music is

destined' to be the top musical of next year.

I saw "Act of Violence" previewed to terrific acclaim, a thriller starring Van Heflin and Robert Ryan in the story of a man-

hunt no woman could stop.

I saw the happy, brimful-of-lovc production of "Little Women" with the year's gayest cast of youthful stars, a big Technicolor

attraction that will spellbind America with its magic appeal.

I saw Broadway's No. 1 stage hit come to life on the screen in M-G-M's mighty production of "Edward, My Son" already

forecast by coast observers as one of 1949's Ten Best!

I saw the completed priqts in projection rooms of coming Big Ones, "The Bribe" and "Force of Evil" and "The Sun Comes

Up" (Technicolor).

I saw with thrilled delight the first screenings of pictures which are yet in work, "The Stratton Story," "The Secret Garden,"

"The Great Sinner" and the Technicolor musical "Neptune's Daughter." You hear it from the studio technicians, the props,

the workers, that these are entertainments to await with joyous expectancy. They know it from the inside!

It is not often that an unqualiiiecl promise is made about a picture, but unanimously among film folk in Hollywood it is stated

that "Take Me Out To The Ball Game" a Technicolor Musical will without question be one of the top grossing films of next

season.

Preview after preview tells the Hollywood story. It's a thrilling story that you should listen to carefully in the New
coming. I. say»: ,49 DOLLAR SIGN IS M-G-M!'
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Ease in Au^ie 50% Coin Freeze Seen;

Doubt Talk of U. S. Production There

Orson Gets There First
I

With His Wello' Claim'

Orson Welles: is - the busiest

;

Sydney, Dec. 14.
-f

Australia'^ current 50% freeze

on remittances earned by American

films reportedly may be eased con-

siderably next year by the Labor

Government. Observers feel a
• , al,oven"u<=

' American m Italy these days-ibp ,

thaw isin order on the basis of an j^^^^ ^^^^ ^g,,^^ hasten'
jmnouncement recently made by i worlcing on three pictures. He
Prime Minister Ben J. Chifley that finished his part in the "Third

he would like to see U. S. pro- !

Man," havinR commuted by Plane
ne woum II

_ _ ^ rT, ,
I between "The Ponce of Foxes

'

set and Vienna, .where "Third
Man", is beihg^^ vto !fcbi;da,

Carol Reed directing. .'... >,,,

.Between these twb ' assighnients;

Orson has already sliot the fU'St

scefles : lor "Othello/^ is

directing and starring in, in

Venice. By getting first scenes
and establishing cast, Welles has
forced conceliation of the Italian

production of "Oihello,"! planned

ducers enter the local film field.

Impression is that the American

companies might extract more coin

if they took a hand In the local

setup.

While revenue from Au.ssie play-

dates now results in an annual out-

lay of about $3,'400,000 to U. S. dis-

tributors, the majority of local film

experts feel that it's sheer optim-

ism to believe the sum would be

boosted by production operations

of American firms in this zone. De-
spite the anxiety of the administra-

tion to see a stepup in domestic ' Americans Everett Sloane
filmmaking, execs here deprecate Harriet White play in the tilm.
any production upbeat in 1949 due

j

padovani is an Italian stage star,

to the lack of studios, equipment sioane is here for 20th and Miss
and top technicians. . , I white has been here since playing

Previously it had been rumored , tlie nurse in Rossellini's "Paisan."

that Columbia was mulling produc- 1

.

tion of two films Doyk-n Under
20th-Fox was to do .one, and indie

Frankly Speaking
Vienna. Nov. 30.

''l'"rankly speaking, pix we
import are so bad. we don't
w -ant the critics to see them. It

would spoil b.o. biz." So said

publicity department of' Star
(Worth Wirtschatter) Film Co.
when turning down requests
for reviewers' tickets to local

•newspapermen..
Star lately joined the rank

of companies importing oldies

from various countries, include

ing U. S.

H,000,000 in Rentals

Due U.S. Distribs From

N. Zealand This Year
American dislributoi's will take

about $4 000,000 out ol New Zea-
land in film rentals this year, ac-

cording to Robert .J. Kerridge,
head of : the Kerridge. Odeon cir-

cuit of New Zealand, who was in

New York last week on his way
back home from London. Recently,

Pass Finance Bill; MP.s Worry Over

'Wasting Coin to Capture U«S. Market

by F. I. N. Cine and directed by lit was only about $1,000,000 annu
ally. The fact that New . Zealand'sCastcllani.

Italian actress Lea Padovani and ,
pound is now on « parity with the

aiid British means that U. S. distribs

get $4 per pound instead of $3.23,

the rate prevailing a few months
ago. he explained. There is no
Irozen-coin pact there at present.

Kerridge said.

Competition for screen time in

New Zealand has worked out bet-

ter than the old 20'*; quota on

j
British fare, he indicated. Kcr-
ridge explained that Britisli prodr

'uct now takes about SO-t- of th'e

playing time in that country and
that about 320 .Aimcrican pictures

and more than 60 British films

I will play in -New Zealand this year.

Song
j

Kerridge has about 162 of the

Dave Coplan, Exiting UA,

Into Indie Production
' London, Dec. 14.

David Coplan, United Artists gen-
ieral manager in Britain, who- is

j

ankliiig the compan.v alter his coii'

tract expires in January, is report-

edly mapping plans to enter the
'indie production field. Coplan has
been partly financing modest-
budset pix made by Ganesh Pro-
ductions lor Columbia release and
recently partnered with A, R.
Shipman in turning out /'Just Wil-
liam's Luck" for UA. '

UA's dickers for. producing some
,
films at the Islington studios, which
;j. Arthur Rank is vacating after

I the New Year, gave rise to talk that
I UA was trying to bu.v the studios
I outright. Negotiations, however,

I

are only going on with a prospect
I that U.'V may use tlic studios 'for:

one or two pix.

Goldwyn's $25j

Swedish Punch

filmmaker Howard Brown was said !

to have financing from Allied Art-

'

ists for a pic venture which would
be budgeted around the $500,000

j

mark. Frozen funds would be. used
]

%6 put the films before the. camera, i

However, a close check has failed '

.
, , ^

to secure anv positive confirmation ' Sale ol Swcdi.sh rights to

of these proposed projects. Born bv Scimuel Goldwyn a few 230 picture theatres now operat-
j
weeks ago IS expected to. give fur-

1

ing in New:.. Zealand, lie stated
Currently Ealing controls Page-

. ., ^ „i,,Ji„ i„ n,i., „„„n Ither stimulus to the trend toward that exhibitors there have been

r^ln JuLt o^^
°f playing some French pictures and

and in tonjuntiion witn ine KaiiK ^ J ^ ^ .J

- --

interests win continue making pic-
1 ,

^^t^j^-^nies^^ There has already
tures with British and Aussie tal-i ^pp^ considerable flat selling
ent. For the Yanks to get under.- • « * &g

1 _ ..A 1. , , iabi-oad by: the indies and some bv

h''V ^n=nv\?f,^r L',? fnZt -v
ithe maioi-s. but Goldwyn's Swedish

be a cosily affa r, local indusU^
is looked upon as a real coup

oppers leel. At present there s companies are expected
imie shooting in progress.

j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^j^

I While no money at all is currently
V. S. Cos. Set Neffotiatine Reps

|
coming out of Sweden for com-

With the current 50% Australian i panies doing business through their
remittance pact expiring :Dec. 31, town offices there. Goldwyn got
foreign managers ot the majors met |$25.000^delivered in New York

—

in New York last week and. named
|

for "Song." Pic was bought by
lepresontatives to negotiate a new S A. G Suensoii's Wi\e Films in

agreement witli the Aussie govern-
]
Stockholm. Swenson Is paying for

nient. Forthcoming discussions; it's
I
bis own Technicolor ' prints, so the

believed, will be handled by com- [coin is pure profit,

pany managers a'lready Down I Problem ior the ma.ior com-
Under.

I
panics in selling outright in areas'

Apprised of the report that i where .they . .maintain their

several Italian films. "Open City
did reasonably well in that eoun"
tr\ . Admis.sion prices were stfa-

bilized several years ago.

Kerridge, who was accompanied
by his biotJicr Norman, city su-

pervisor ot .Kerridge houses in
Wellington. N. Z, left for the
Coast Monday (13i for a lookse'e

at the studios and product. He re-

turns to his home by plane in

about 10 days.

.

In Other Words, It

Loob Snafu in SA
AH the previous squabbles wJiich

America n. film companies have ha

d

among: themselves over divvy of

the take from countries \A'here cur-

rency IS partially irozen are ex-

pected to be a problem tor Junior
compared with what will happen if

South Africa goes through with
presently - threatened restrictions.

Peculiar selling setups which pre-

vail, in South Africa will probably
make it all but impo.ssible to de-
termine who gets what, without
resorting to" a call for the cops

London, Dec. 14.

Passage of the Film Finance Bill

through the House of Commons .

was completed yesterday (13i, and
the measure will probably be
rushed through the House .of Lords
next week- to enable it to be placed
on the statute book before Parlia-
ment recesses ,for-Xliristmas.
Keynote of the debate was the

anxietv among Members of Parlia>
ment that public money shouldn't
be squandered in a dollar gamble
to capture the American market,'
They were also concerned at high
distribution charges, which virtu-
ally made it impossible for inde- :

pendent producers :;to break even; -

let alone show a profit.

Realization of the important part
which distribution cosits will play
in the general scheme to boost pror ;

duction has led 'Harold Wilson.:
'

Board of Trade President, to speed
.

the work of his inquiry panel on
exhibition and . distribution, and a . .

:

provisional announcement on the
constitution was made during the
Commons debate..' •. . .

Censorship Derided

Claims in U. S. press that the ,

bill had been introduced with some
idea of providing a- political ccnr>
sorshipi or was a we_dge, and that .

I

very soon any films which do not
I secure the approval of the Cabinet
I
won't bo allowed to be made at all, ^

I

were ridiculed by Wilson-
I Wilson's announcemont on the
I appointment of the committee led
; to the withdrawal of a proposal ior
! the setting up of a state distribut-
' ing agency as a means of insuring
j a fair return to indic producers,
i Another amendment; proposed
by lornltr Board of Trade Prosi-i: >

dent Oliver Lyttleton, that goveni- :

ment coin should only be advanced-
for productions capable ot recoup-
ing flieir costs on the home market, •

had a sympathetic reception from
:

Wilson. , who promised to see
S. A. curbs are now being worked I whether, at a later stage, a clause

GERFMN-STYLE HAYS

OFFICE SEEN IN MAKING

out by the government there, ac-

cording to the meaijer information
which is available to the U. Si dis?

tribs. Plan calls for restricting re-

mittances to 50% of what -was

taken out in:1947. Curb would be
retroactive to July 1. 1948.

: Restrictions are being applied
despite the favorable dollar posi-

tion of S. A. Tliat's because the
country is part of the sterling block,

could be incorporated; in the bill

embodying that suggestion,, but
also allowing for: reasonable over-,
seas earnings to be included.
Although he agreed that at the

present time there were difficul-

ties: about getting income from the
U. S., Wilson hoped there would
be an improvement in Anglo^
American relations, and that they'd
.see a number of their pictures

Bud Xeulieiiii. Dec. 7.

Organization of a film trades

own ieommittee, made up of representa-

Brouii planned an Au.straliau film br.inches i.s that they find their own I
t'ves of production phases of the

Willi Mlied Artists' backing, Mono- films in competition with them. ' German film industry, to police

gram International prexy Norton I Metro, for instance, recenllv sold t'le trade on a trizonal basis, is

V. Ritchey on Monday (13j said Stale ol the Union" and two other ' reported in the making. One ob-

and is fashioning fiscal policies to t earning a considerable number of

parallel those of England, which is |

dollars from overseas showings,

poohng dominion dollars to help ' notwithstanding this optimism,

its owh position I he didn't think it right tliat public

Tough part lor' the Yank distribs
|

mo"ey should be spent on the pro-

of figuring who's to get what out i

Auction of epics, and he was m-
of S. A. it oulv Mrb of '47's take I

sistent that a very close control

can be remitted is the varied ways i

would have to be maintained on ex-

thatihe-'hadn't heard of such a deal
and was inclined to doubt it.

ECA Guarantees MPEA

$230,000 Out of Germany

films to an Italian distrib for $250,- I
ject would be to have the produ

Conversion of Motion Picture
Export Assn.'s earnings, in Ger-
many, equivalent to $230,000, was
officially guaranteed by the Eco-
nomic Cooperation Administration
in a pact signed Monday (131. The
sum covers the MPEA's out-of-

000. Its own manager and stall' in
Rome were considerably demoral-
ized, however, when. customers told
them they wouldn't • pay prices

I

asked for certain other product but
would buy their Metro film from
the DiBernardinis outfit which;
owned "Union'' and the two other
M-G pix,

eers themselves back a German-,
style Hays -office to check the suit-

ability of films being turned out.

At a recent meeting of the Ad-
visory Film Council lor tlie British

Z;one, it was recomnionded that the
culture , ministers ot that zone put
into writing their- suggestions for

such a setup.

The British Council has metAnother problem arising from .

selling around their own offices is three times since; it was started

that it proportionately increases in August.
.
One of its principal

1 the overhead of these establish- acts was to recommend that the

I ments which- then, must be kept [
so-called "merriment'' tax be

pocket dollar expenses originating i
running witlj less product. Result brought to a "moderate" basis to

frorii its distribution of U. S. films
I

is expected to be furtherance of ' meet squawks of operators and
in the occupied western zones. Un- the trend ot the past year or so to

j

patrons over the stiff fees pro-

der the agreement inked by How- ' close down unprofitable offices and ' POsed.
ai'd Bruce, acting ECA administra-

[
sell : outright -f^'^f^"*^"^ i„ lu^^^ y

^^^^^^ „
tor, and MPEA veepee Francis S. I territories.

:

Harnion, the terms. are retroactive-; In Sweden there is a complete
to Aug. 1, 1948, and extend to freeze on U. S. remittances despite
Jan. L ]9i)0.

I a deal negotiated about a -year ago
Convertibility guarantee, how-

1
b.\ Gerald Mayer, ot the Motion

• ever fails to include the millions Picture Assn. of America, to allow
oC frozen marks vi'hich were earned 50';f. of rentals to be sent out.

of doing business there. Metro and
20th-Fox are the only Companies
that maintain their own ofiices.

RKO sells through 20th, Colum-
bia, Warners Bros.^and Paramount
sell outright to the Schlesinger in-

terests. Universal sells partially

outright to Schlesinger and par-
tially indirectly through J. Arthur
Rank, who in turn deals with
Schlesinger.

Korda May Do Picture

Based on S. Africa Epic
Johannesburg, Dec. 7.

penditure to- see that' it wasn't
likely to exceed prospective rcv-
enues. -

An earlier proposal made by
Lyttleton that producers . seeki ng
government aid should themselves
put up 25<;:o of the cash required,
was strongly resisted by "Wilson,

who told the House that it was be-
cause the producers couldn't get
the 25% that the government had
been compelled to introduce the
bill.

In the course of the debate. Wil*
son announced that the Finance
Co. was now drawing up a scheme
for direct aid to indies, instead of,

as at present, going through dis-^

by the MPEA prior to last August, i After agreeing to the arrangement.
The pact is the first to be signed

;
the Swedish dollar position further

by the ECA under an act which es- ; deteriorated and the government
tablislied a $10,000,000 fund to cov- 'never signed the pact,
er guarantees on investments and '

enteipriscs embracing information- ' , ... . „ ,
al media. Operating in Germany ' PaVlllOn, UA HoUSC, SolC
lor more than three years since the I i;i„„„„4.: /S„^4-« Vt,,^^
war s end at the request of the t/XCCptlOn Olt Quotft KulC
Army, the MPEA is said to have London, Dec, 7.

incurred "subs{antial loss to itself With only one exception, all

without reimbursement."
i West Fnd picture theatres have

Present action of the ECA, it's been told by the Board of Trade
felt, will at least 'prevent further they must, fulfill their io'^'o quota
dollar loss during the life of the I

The exception is the London Pa-
agreement. According to anjvilion in Piccadilly Circus, which

flipE/V statement, the EGA step was |i& t he United Artists' showcase,
endoised by Gen. Lucius B. Clay, ' Some ot the theatres concerned
military governor of the U. S. zone, intend to appeal against the B.O.T.
and reportedly was brought about decision, and Paramount has al-
"y the realization of top Govern- ready resubmitted its case, (in
iiieiu execs that American films are respect to the Plaza and the Carl-
mglily valuable in the reorienta- torn to the Lbndon and Home
J'on and reeducation programs Counties branch of the Cinemato-
throughout the western zones. graph. Exhibitors Assn.

Current London Shows

London. Dec 14.

"A La Carte," Savoy (20..

"Anatomist," West (7).

"Annie Get Gun," Col's'm (80'

"Bloss the Bride," Adelphi (86).

"Bob's Your Uncle," Sav. (32).

"Biownine," Phoenix (14).

"Caee Peacock," Cambridge (36i.

"Cafissima," Palace (40,1.

"Chillern Hundreds," Vaude (68i.

"Don't Listen," St. Jas. (I5i

"Edward My Son," Lyric (81).

"Four, Five, Six," York (lOi-

"Gioconda Smile," Wynd. (27).

"Happiest Days," Apollo (38 >.

"Kid From Strat," Princes (ID.

"Little Xambs,V Ambass. (36i.
.

"Miss Mabel,'" Duclicss (3i.

"Oa Record," Piccadlll^ (76).

"Oklahoma!" Drury Lane (85).

"One Wild Oat," Garr. (2),

"Perfect Woman," Playhouse(14).
"Return of Prodigal," Globe (3).

"Slings & Arrows," Comedy (4),

"Solitary Lover," Wint. (4).

"ToBPther Airain," Vic Pal. (88 1.

"Wild Duck," St. Mart. (^}.

"Worm's Vievf," WhiteUall.

tributing channels, and aI.so that
A deluxe historical film in color

[

coin would be forthcoming tor
to lie in ,with South Africa's tri-

|

single pictures, and not necessarily
centennial In 1952 may be pro- for an entire program,
duced in this area by Sir Alexan-;

I

— —r^—

r^dy\°sked thrSrfiimmVe^^ Cocteau's ;Eagle' Heading
to do such a picture and the pro- 1 NcW Foreign PlX ImportS
duccr is scheduled to leave Eng-

1 Foreign film imports continue to
land. Dec. 23. to ta k over the pro-

, be active with Jean Cocteau's "Tlie
posed project with government

, Eagle With Heads" and "Terrible
olTici.als.

' , ' Parents" topping the list of over-'
Under present plans,; the venture

would be based on Francis Brett
Young's 1939 novel, "The City of
Gold."' Book is a cavalcade of
South African history which dates

seas pix recently acquired for U. S.,' •

distifibutiori. Haiidled: by the ypg
.Film Co.,.."Eagle'' i^ Scheduled to

v

j
preem in N; Y,. Dec. 29. Opening :

, . . , .
i
date for ."Parents" hasn't been set

from the founding of the colony of as yet by Times Film Corp.. its
the Cape ot Good Hope by the distrib. Times also picked up ft

5"^^ *^°" ,^P"''
i
Polish-made picture, "Auschwitz."

1652. Sci-een version would re-, Meanwhile. Siritzky Inter-
enact a number of its historic

, national Picture^ in readying two
scenes. Italian entries and one French pic

It's understood that the govern- for early Broadway bous. First
ment itselt might put up part of j f^^^yj^^g ..^^^j^^^ j,^,g^„
the com tor the film, or if that

, (•Lovei's In Flight"), a ManentI
isn t feasible, would aid Korda in

\ piims production, and "II Diavolo
arranging financing through pri-

; Bianco" ("The White Devil">,
vate sources. Historical pic is said
to be; the producer's major reason
in coming to South Africa. How-
ever, he also will look over the sit-;

uation in order to work out a new
distributional deal for his product
inasmuch as 20th.,Fox no longer re-

leases ior him in this territory^

starring Rossano Brazzi, now a
Selznick contract player. Lone,
French film is "La Vie en Rose.'"

Distinguished FUms, N. Y., ac-
quired two French imports, "Giv«

:

Me Your Eyes," a Sacha Guitry
starrer, and "This Woman of EviL

'
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EVERY HARD GUYCAN BE SOFTENiP UP

SOMETIMES YOU DO IT WITH A WHIP

SOMETIMES YOU DO IT WITH A WOMAN /

Dec. 20
AL9ANY
Wormr draining Rofdi ::

79 N. ftuil SI. • 12:30m
ATLANTA
20th: (Mtury-Eox hrtining loom

197 Walton St. N.W. • 2:30 P.M.

BbSTON
KKO Scrnning lloom

122 Aclinglon St. • 2:30 f.M.

BUFFALO
faninMUJit Scmning foom .:

464 Franklin St. • 1:30 P.M.

CHARLOTTE
20th (•ntwry-fex.StfMtting Itoom

30< S. Church St • tOiOO A.M.

CHICAGO
Warn«r: S(t««n!ng loom

l307 So. «rabosh *vo. • I:30 P.M.

CINCINNATI
1X0 S<rMning loom

Polan Tb.'lldg. E. 6th « 2.00 P.M.

CLEVELAND
Warner Scrtening loom

2300 Poyne Ave. • 2:00 P.M.

DALLAS
20th Century'fox Scretning Room . :

1803 Wood St. • 2:00 P.M.

DENVER
- Paramount Scroening Room

2100 Stout St. • 2.00 P.M.

DES MOINES
20th (tntuty-Fox Scroening Room

1300 High St, • 10.00 A.M.

DETROIT
film Exchonge Building

2310 Coss Avo. • 2:00 P.M.

INDIANAPOLIS
Unlverial Screening Room ,

517 No. Illinois St. • 1.00 P.M

KANSAS CITY
20lh Centuryrfox Screening Room

1720 Wyondotte St. •1:30 PM

LOS ANGELES
Warner Screening Room

2025 S. Vermont Ave. • 2.00 P.M.

MEMPHIS
20th fentuty-Fox Scroening Room

151 Vance Ave. • lOlOO A M.

MILWAUKEE
Watn<r TheattO; Scmning Room

212 W; Winontin An. • 2:00 P.M.

MINNEAPOLIS
Worncr Screening Room

1000 (urrie Ave. • 2:00 P.M.

NEW HAVEN
Wamer Theatre Projection Room

70 College St. • 2:00 P.M.

NEW ORLEANS
20th Contury-Fox Scraening Room

200S. Libetiy St. • 1:30 P.M..

NEW YORK
Home Offlco

321 W.l^hSl. ' 2:30P.M,

OKLAHOMA
20th Century-Fox Jctioning Room \:

10 North loo SI. • ):,30 P.M.

OMAHA
20th (entury-Fox Screening Room

;

1502 Davenport St. •10.00 A.M.

PHILADELPHIA
Warner Screening Room

230 No. 13th St. • 2:30 P.M.

PinSBURGH
20th Century-Fox Scroening Room

1715 Blvd. oi Alllot * 1:30 P.M.

PORTLAND
Jewel Box Screening loom

1947 N.W. Keomty SI. • 2:00 P,M.

SALT LAKE
20th Century-Fox Scroening' Room V

216 East lit Sduth • 2:00 P.M.

SAN FRANCISCO
faramounl Scretning loom

205 Golden Goto Avo. • 1:30 P.M.

SEAHLE
Jewel Box Scroening loom

'

2318 Socond Avt. • 10:30 A.M.

ST. LOUIS
S'renco Screening Room

3143 Olive St. • S'30A,Mi

WASHINGTON
Wornor Thoairo Building

I3th 1 1 Sis. N.W. • )0:3« A M.
;

"WHIPIASH" DAflE ClARKMLEXIS SMITH*ZACHARY SCOTT«EVE ARDEN f^SS.
tereon Pliy by MAURICE GERAGHTV md HARRIET FRANK, Ir. • AdipUtlon by GORDON KAHN • From • Sto^ by KENNETH EARL • Muolc by PRANZ WAXMAN

. tfitooodby pieducidby

AlAN HALI • LEW SEIlER • WILLIAMJACOBS
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Before & After Oct. 1, 1947 Exhibs' Suits
tontiiiiicd troin page 5.

In all the eight nricnoLs are

Dramatizing the thieatening mciease in cxhib anti-trust actions is

the following bieakdown ot suits filed on or beloie Oct 1 1947 com- ^^ci. ui. u.c t luiu uid lois diu i

pared to the growing volume bi ought in the couits in the past 14 i.^,.,, „,t„ 68 tieble-dam.igel
months List completely tabulates all tieble-damage actions now pend-

,
.,etions «Uh a giand-slani total of

ing m the couits in which one 01 mote majors aie naiped as cU'tenda^^^ $75 000 000 asUod ol th.- courts
Dartiaaes sought are itennized in most instances but omitted in othcls Some 12 action- settled duung the
because exact figures veie unavailable by piesstime

NW Indies Launch New Theatres As

Majors Mark Time on Expansion

Actions Filed on or Before Oct. 1, 1947
' Yea? Damain's

Plain; i:J .
L^v.-,.-

Haiiv N Ball

Jack V B(iman ....
Floicnce Bigclou -

Couitei Amusement Co
Maitin V\ D Ucy
Glc-n W D.ckmson
Dipsoii Th^aties

Tho till'' ! 1'

'

5th & Walnut . ...

Nicholas George
Goldman Theatres .

Goldman Theatres

Kennttn Af Gorhan
GlOS/ GlOb7

Lakc\ ic V Theatres

Simon SI -Layarus

Men i-slia Theatre Realty

Mission Theatres

Netcon" Amusenient
New 11 o TJicatres . , .

.

Rivoh Opsrating
Mosque Theatre

Mollis Tloth

St Louis \musement
Shore Amusement . . . . . . . . . .

State Amusement
Stiand Theatre
United Fxhibitors

Waldo Tlieatie Corp
Westoi 'llicaties

Joseph P Wilson

Actions Fi

Plawhff
Fied A Weller
I B Adelnian ...
Piudential Theatres
Joe Appleblum
Melody Theatre Co .

Tiff5n The '(re .

.

Peter Paulos .

Alma Ainuspnient
Chailes Herman Nelson
Windsoi Tiieatie

Monroe Amusement-. . . ..... . .

Barney Woolner
Saul Meltzer . .

Alexandei Theatre
S G Lebcdoflf

Cenlci Thoatie
Tied W!lo\
Donald B llolbiook
Joseph L Liwience
Louis M Sosna
Steve Chotak
United West Coast Theaties
Mossolli
Recloi
Hanson '

.

Central Amusement , . . .

Milwaukee Tovvne Corp. . . .

Deitch
Pennsjlvania Co.
Carev
Carbose
Riveibide Theatre .

,

Islej . ...
Phelps
Fink &. Gandell
tlmwood Theatre Corp
II B Mcisclman Theatres

Court Peiidmq FtUed Df t)i'/ik' d 1

Circuit Couit, Pa '44 Injunction
CdUf Dist '46

1 ^0,i!)0.000,

Ciicuit Couit 111 '42 600.000
N J Dist '40 . 574.2(!0

Mo Dist '46 600.000
Mo Dist '47 5^0,000
Buffalo Dist '46

, 2,]ol,!iJ,l

Micii Dis». '44 4j0,000
N Y Dist •46 2.100,'OUO

Mich D'sI M5 . Injun!:>ion

^ vir. .v-'l-. Jr^d. IjllClg If

sr.*\. .Uijit,. .
'47 R 400 000

V L. Ulati ,> ..t ,'.. <.... '<.
'Siftoo • 200 000'
AC.to. 816 <)08

. Ija. JJlal. . . . .. . ... » . 1

1

962 000
' r^'j Iff "riicf
; v^'dlll. : Ulhl. . . . . i . . . 1 1 3,000,000:

'Al*XI 600,000
TVfrt r>ifit ' '47 .1 i.osoiooo

-X .. JL#'*J?l., i.. >' '40 330,000
Til -T^icf 1 1 1,200,000

-.'.'111'. X'. XJltili 1 •
'47 1 200;000
^ r. 3,648,000

" -T*'!" "Old' '44 Injunction
'44 285,000

W'lQh n r* •

. yVctolI.,' JL/. V.' • ( • • •
'47 105,000

. XVldbo. UiSl. ', . . * > • . t.t

.

200,000
'47 3,900,000

.IPA. Disti . • > . J . . . . ijil 1 275 000
IVl.t?. .

l^lhli 1 V .„•. . - .
'40 375,000

.; IN . .J. Ulhl- . . . . . . . ..
'4.n 280;500

VI. UlSl . .: .
t § 3 648,000

After Oct. 1. 1947
. hocalG Damativa
Phoenix, An/ . $144. VMM)

. Houston & Dallas o 'rf Qi'-* Ann,6,4oO.UUU.

New Canaan, Conn. i ::. 1,1VU.UUU
. Vicfcsburg,; Miss. v. , oOlKwUl*

Sfivannah, Ga ( ..61)4

Chicago o'lU.UUU

.Hammond; Ind. Injunction-

Brunswick Ga 21,600

Chicago ... . . . ; .

.

r i,UUU.UUU

fialtimoic duu.uuu
Chicago f .

.

• * : i. iI>»U.OUU

Memphis
Chicago flAA AAA

Chicjfito •
CIA AAA

Minneapolis •
0*J f- AAA

. Centervillc. Ma. . .

.

1 ^A AHA

. Indianapolis
' 381 000

Boston ; . . , . ,

.

7i0 000
Salt Lake Citv 6 000 000

St Louis 430 000
L A 241 500

L A Injunction
St Louis
Long Beach Calif

Long Beach Calif 561 000
Indianapolis 522 000

. Milwaukee ... ... 1 050 000
Mass
Pa 201 923

Carutheisville. Mo ?50,000

Montana . 3 GOO.OOO

Jacksonville, Fla 1 750 000
L A
Mesa \\ 1/

"

144.000

Chud"o . Injunction

New Haven . Inuinction

Chailotte ^ C . Injunction

past veai aii' not included m the
overall figure.

Special comniillc'C is seeking
some formula to slash the anti-
tiust bite which has been cutting
into coipoiate luuds legaidless of
whdhei tho defendants win ulti-

matelv Uipson theatie suit in

Builalo loi inst mce which was
iccoiUh tiled un into appioxi-
raalc'ly . $75.000m lugai .tees.: prop-,
aiatioii ol 111 > casv apd othei items
loi the maiois ISo decision has
yet been lendeied—it it proves ad-
veise, the bite will piove that
much the woise

Gn the present - system of dcr
fending these suits, ineie tiling of
an action a<(ainst the companies
h;is meant an automatic cost : ol

Mate and Habe Huddle

Grinieff on Italo Pic

Rudolph Male associoted with
Jagques Griniefl in a pioposed
Italian pioduction ventuie tiained
to the Coast last week shoith
atter his arrival from Italv. where
he made a se\enweek suncj ol

the industiy situation thoic Ac
companying him was novelistHans.
Habe whostv '-Bridge ot Sidhswill
be filmed bv the pair as their inir

tial pic Both Mate and Habe will

huddle with Griniefl m lloUvuood
.Mate. ' Who plans to return to

Italv B'eb. IS. revealed the tilin is

due to roll May 1 as a lOO^r loca
tionei in Venice Sloiv is based '

""^^^

upon -a famous bridge leadinu to a
$23;0O0T-^!f3O,O00 as a form m
overhead This is one oi the key . V,"?"".

"' "."^
. .

I, „ I Habe has alieadv wutlen a tieit

nient of his yarn, the shooting
problems >which the comnuttee has
now tackled;

The big onslaught of triple-dam-
age suits has been , snowballed by
the adveisf luling ot tlie U S
Supreme Couit The wa\ to piov-
ing a. case against distirifos has been
eased substantiallv by this and
other ' rulings made jn the past few
years in the Wilnam Goldman
(Philly) and Jackson Park (ChiV
cases

Indicating how the .IP suit has
been working against the maiors
is a comparison ot the actions

Chicago, scene ot the JP victoryi

I script . IS as vet incomplete: and
' the cast remains to be set.

British Quota
Continued from pagr 3 ~

would mean continued bitterness

and retaliation that would mar re-

lationships for years The^ weie
joined by those Who figured .it bet-

ter to get some coin out ot England 1

'^"''^ '"'-''l neighboihood theatic

than none at all Mso always pies- »0'" ^75,000 by outbidding its pies

Minneapolis
'Taking advantage ot hiatus in

expansion by laige aOiliated cii-
cmts as a lesult ot unceitainty
ovei the consent deciee legula-
tions independent e\hibitois in
tilts tcintoiy aie stepping into the
\oid Thev aie building llieitics
and acquiiing piopeilios But
the\ aie fighting each otiioi to get
the tae«.t advantage

T'or example in Robbinsdale,
Minneapolis subuib the Volk
biotheis, mdie ciicuit owners,
now with one theatie announced
nlans foi anothoi CUm launicli
Delano. Minn., exliibitor. and his
sioup also ha\e obtained a license
to build a new house there and al.so

plan a diive-in
The Volks also aie completing a

Minneapolis neighborhood
theatre, the Riverview. Nathan
Shapuo and Bennie Beigei also
independents lecenth opened a
new local neighborhood house. If
the council will let down tho bais.
it's likely that at least si\ other
•i.ew .'theatres would be built here
V independents
\t Rose a Twin Cit\ subuib

'

Poul Mans group of indios is pre-
paring to go to court, to lorce issu':

ance of a license to build a new
theatre Minnesota Amus Co al-
ieadv has a license toi such an
enterprise there. Ralph Green and
associates have acquired tlie East;

that the vacuum left b\ tlie ab-
sence ol Hollywood's output would

IS now the hottest anti-trust spot in be filled by an upsuige in Biitish

the U. S.. There are seven actions ''
~^

lodged m the Illinois federal dis-

trict court. Six ot these were
brought in the wake of the JP: dei-

cision, only: one. betore.

Majors have been consistently
successful in trials toUowmg the
Goldman and .IP actions. None-
theless, the string ot distrib: vic-

loiies has appaiently failed to cut
oil the tot rent actions being
biought

; ItassehoiT's 10th : House
:

. ' ':•'
-

.
: ;-V"C61Umbus.- '..

and Eiirooean orodiiptron Yassenoff will open the 10th
rSui^ .f, „( t^^^ house in his AeademvThe two elements ot the industiv

| Theaties chain with the launching-those who favoied compiomise !„( the new Lane Thursiday LanI
and those who wished to letain

',s second theatre to be opcnbd in
the embargo—aigued long and bit the circuit this yeai the Old Trail
teilv in the sessions at the Motion bowing in last summei Theatre
Picture Assn of Ameiica Both w^ll draw from a tii-village area
sides sincerely felt they had a

|
composed of Grandview Upper

point.. The lines still -exist, and.j Arlington and Marble Glift. .

further prodding by the British
with: more restrictions will revive

Ned Depinet, Gil Golden

Sparkplug NCCJ Drive

As No 'Sissy' Proposition
"IVlilktoasl" BrotI

past will give

way to an "aggressive-and militant"

campaign this year, Ned E Depinet,

RKO prexy and .motion: picture di-

: vision chairman ot American Broth-

' erhood Week, told tradepaper pub-

lishers and editbis last week Join-

the old tattle.

This tune the bittel'-enders ^^;i^l

have one more sfrong point to toss
into the argument. "That is the ,45%
quota which the : British, iihppsed
within a- matter of wee|:s fpllQWihg.
the Johnston-Wiisoti deal, The
American industry tpppersyi at the
time the pact was agreed to. felt

, . that It was the ba.sis for amicable
Brothel hood Week relationships—a move to help tho

British on their acknovvledgodlv
short dollar .position—-.and it would
mean a reasonably lasting peace.
They were shocked ah4 hurt when
the British goVeriiineht. imjiledisiter

ly. followed, it up! with more- rfe-

strictions. They joined wdth. U.j -lS-

Ambassador to Londdn .'Lewis
Douglas, in the: view, expressed to:

SIMPP Plans for Arnall
Continued ffom pace 1

quota act broke the spirit, if hot
the letteri of the March compro-
mise agreement.

:

While the films act. imposing on

|jrpubTicIt\' diVectoTof"th&ii^|Unit^ "^eaties the le-

pictuie division |

quireraent that they plav 4.,'^

home product, cannot be revised

ance "will no longer be a sissy

proposition, but a militant cam-
paign' w'a.s Gil Golden. Warner

,

Bros, advertising director, who is

Arnall declared, ^ibecaufie we feel

reached with the British. Austra-
lians, Danes Swedes and a .lock
of Other countries if the State
Dept. had taken a hand in the
negotiations.

Arnall's experience duniig : his
governorship m a spectacular anti-
trust light against 21 of the nation's jtliat the stiongest weapon we have
top lailroads will also be nut toiis the voice ot the people Attei
use by SIMPP It now has an a.iti- jwe have acquainted the pubUc with
trust siut pending against buying-

1 the issues we will lesoit to leeus-
tiooking combines in Detroit and.lative tubunals to enact and
expects to start similar actions in

| sti engthen laws agaipst monopoly,
otiiei cities wheie indies find dif-

' in addition to seeking ledi ess from

A
"leu pioduct ithe couils to etlectivelv caiiv out

Aiiiall is41 He was the young- existing laws and othci Itw:, that

th Tr o
'^''ecutive ot a stale in might be enacted to bung Ameiica

tne V S He gained nationwide a fiee scieen

lonal" oX.inYZ^I^a,.^''?^'''''? '
''I^'PP ^'"«-"f planed to New

Cm nfocoma Yo.k lo, the d.nnci to be held to

I

morrow ( Wednesdav t. in honor of

I

Vice-President-oiect Barkley. Ho
vvill be back here betweeii Christ-

pictur

Brotherhood Week, in which all

ards possible, thev will demand ,
Ui.S: theatres will be asked to par-

that: restrictive, monopolistic com- ' ticipate, Feb^ 20^27, is sponsored by
binations that limit theatre outlets the National Conference of Clius-
be bioken

|

tains and Jews
"Thus, the first segment of our Depinet said that theaties will

program is 'dynamic education
'

" be asked to do tout thirtgs

Ad-Pub Plans on New U

Pix Set; Blumberg West
Advertising and. promotional

plans for Univeisal pioduct set to
hit: the theatres during the winter
months were fixed last week in a ,

series of meets held by Nato Blum-
berg, prez; William A; Scull v. dis-
tribution veepee: .lolni ,h)sei)li. ad-
pub director: Maurice Bergman,
eastern ad-pub chief: and David
Lipton, coordinator. Both Blum-,
berg and Joseph headed foi the
Coast Friday (10) following the
homeoffice huddleSi Thev were ac-

compamea by Jock Lawrence, exec
veepee of J Aithui Ranlvs U S
01 g, and the lattei's wife

Among pix set to go are '-Familv.
Honeymoon' which preems al Ra
dio City Music Hall rn Februarv;
"The O Flynn." Douglas Fairbanks.
.Jr.. production;. ' The Lite ol Ri^
ley " "City Aci oss the Rivei " and
"Red Canyon."

: I. Display the Brotherhood Week
postei m the lobby

2 Run the newsieel stones on
theu scieens Each ol tho five

leels will h.ive an entirelj ditfcient

ston Iheie will be no tiailii

3 Stage a special Brotherhood
Week observance in the theatre,

lobby or tover. Press sheet will

give a numbei ol ideas such as got

ting town loadeis as speakers etc

4 Secuie at least 10 new niembei s

foi Biothcrhood each making a

contiibution ol $1 or more

Fairbanks will make a lOrCitv:
until next summei, indications aie toui m advance of his film talking
glowing that the use to 60' < is at civic {lubs in behalf of CARE
coming Biitish Films Pi oducci s and the United Nations and making
Assn IS known to tavoi it and the some stage appeaiances Lipton
Bntish unions with then members ' hits some midwestein cities botoie
suffering from widespiead shut- neturning to the Coast
downs' of studios, . have recently ; .

gone on record in favor of a hike „/»-m-». i ,i, . ^ « V. i %t
to 75';r Wilson prexy of the Boaid i (>0 PlX at !d4,000 Each No

Arnall's Thr«e-Point Program

ni, A
Hollywood, Dec 14 mas and New Year's

St .1)7.1
following his in- teeth into situation

"

t;:to /Ttv TinSen:;: '-"^ » P,"'^''.

"-.?f-'ent iVIntinn T», 1
'""^f"-"" uig actors saving he lavois "clean

l.ner;'t'h\^To ,^^>^^^^^^^^^^^^ 7,1
Holhwoocls name .. abolish

^;^'C1 the Society will aUoinpt o l\T,ntmo.'\r;.,dfseducate public on why thevic- not
'^'"-'"^ moialcodcs

gelling good fhms," secuie new leg
station and seek couit action to
lecluv old abuses

Calling the piogram a "New
Hollvwood Dec 14

"e-*! loi Indies, Arnall .said "We Fouitli \nnual United Appeal

EXTEND UNITED APPEAL

Cal. Ends Fast Time
Hollvwood. DeG.-J.4.

Cahtoinia goes back to the old

fashioned almanac Jan 1. with the

abolition of tho emoigency daj-

light saving law

Piessure was bi ought lo bear on
the politicians b) the California

film oxhibitois who have alWa\s
1(.m1 tho battle in tho switch flom
sun iMno. IIardost hit bv the day

Hit"*
lo acquaint the public witli ^^''1

'^ri* 'V'"

of 1 rade. whose harsh . toolings lor
the American industry seem to

have been sharpened rather than
assuaged by the passage of time
could no. dcubt be convinced . to .

lend Government suppoit Ho s un
doi fjie anyWay because of tho i

pool state ot the Biitish industij
and would probablv be open to .

.radical changes lor a solution.

Only strong objection Irom with- i

in Britain is coming troni the Cine-
matograph - bxhibitors Assn. Its

members suffer from lack of sufr

ficient quantitv ot stiong bo piod
uct with each twist ol the leslric
live Biitish impoit faucet Whethei
the CEA can succeed in foiestall

ing a tilt 111 the quota is question-
able, altliough there is a bright
side in ^he numbei ot exemptions
the Boaid ol Tiade has boon
loiced to give to houses which
have proved thev can t meet the
quota and keep alight. Anv lilt

m the , 45':f figure, it is thought,
.would call tor still wider exemp-
tions, except m the unlikely event

Danish Pastry to H'wood
Ma 101 companies may put an

onibaigo on further shipments to
Denmaik it the government there
leluses to ease present currency
icstiKtion. Possibilitv of pulling
out ot the territory was 'discussed
by; ioreign managers of the com-*
piinies at a meeting undoi- Motion
I'lctuie Expoil Assn auspices last

riiursday Oi in New York.
Danish goyeinment now allows

1 omittance to the U S of onlj
'.240 000 yearly and the comp.inies
must guaiantee to send in at least
f>0 films That makes an avoiage
ot onh $4 000 per pictuie MPEA
mombeis want the toinis lelaxed,
con.sidering them highly unfair,
dcsmte the acknowlediied shoit
dollai position ot the Danes
Ma]ois have teaied pulling out

betore because it was felt that the
indies might not go along and
would defeat the purpose of the
embargo by providing the Danish
houses with pit That is still a

and may cause the MPEA:
light :saving' plah were the ' dri

in theatres: where patronage was that the new S20.000.000 production : tear
icasons why pictuies aie not meet the SM03 720 goal scaice duiin.^ the oailv evening tund being piovided b\ the Film membeis to go slow on letusing to

meeting with their appi oval When Diuo so iai has netted pledges ' liouis when it was still too light to Finance Coip and othei govein- lenew the agieemenl with the
tne.\ know why these films don't foi !S800 4J(i 0.'>—aboitt 62'"c oi the ' obtain pittuie tlarilj on outdooi ment measures can tiemendouslj Danish government on present
measure up to the highest stand- 'desiied figuie. Iscieens. lacceleiate home pioduction items.
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hadw^sMg CspitolTbedrel

a Dore Schary presentation

in DON HARTMAN'S production

/

-starring

NE • DIANA LYNN •

,

ond

introducing m DRAKE

ALAN MOWBRAY • Produced, Directed and Co-written by DON HARTMAN

Screenplay Collaboration by Stephen Morehouse Avery

"The kind of stuff to delight

average audiences ... it sure

should make the coin boxes
tinkle."

-SHOWMEN'S TRADE REVIEW

'Light, frothy comedy, delight-

fully acted by the dependable

Cary Grant and a refreshing

newcomer, Betsy Drake . .

.

sure-firc."-BOXOFFICE

"If every comedy were as

deliriously funny there would

be no such thing'as' box-

office blues.**

-HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

'One of those rare comic del-

icacies that are always in good

season at the boxoifice ...

will have a terrific payoff.**

-VARIETY

"Entertaining all the way . .

.

made for those whaenjoy
laughs.**-THE EXHIBITOR

"Topflight contender for honors

in the comedy field.'*

-DAILY VARIETY

"The female of the species on the "Rich comedy the family will go "Grand boxofficc comedy ... has

prowl in amusing comedy ... for in all situations." wit, charm, lively pace and a

fun to watcli "-MP. HERALD -INDEPENDENT FILMJOURNAL polished cast.*;-FILM BULLETIN
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Picture Grosses

K. C. Holds Well Despite

Xmas Buying; 'Regiment'
. fe^:i^«.'4^S'£l^eS

BALTIMORE
(eontinued from page 11)

Okay 13G, 'Oct.' Same
Kansas City, Dec, 14.

Film grosses are slipping a bit

with Christmas shopping blamed
this week. However, biz is hold-

ing fairly well considering. "Re-

turn of October" at Midland heads
new bills at mild gait. "Rogue's'

Regiment" at Tower-Uptown-Fair-
vway combo, only other new hill,

looks around average. Town had
some of year's colder tempera-
tures in last seven days.

Estimates for 'This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; 4.'>-

6r)>—"Gung Ho" (FC) and "Eagle
Sc(uadron" iFCi (reissues). Niftj'

$t 000. La.st week, "Grand Can-
yon Trail " iIU'p' and "Swing Your
P;i ner" (Rep) ireissue), a ?3.500.

Kimo (Dickinson) (550; 35-45-65)

(2d wk>, held well at $13,200.
Hippodrome (Rappapoi-t) (2,240:

20-70)—"Smart Girls Don't Talk'*
iWB), .plus vaude. Mild $12,000.
Last week, "Only Angels Have
Wings'f (Col) (reissue) and vaude,
$13,400.

Keitli's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-

60) — "C*tiyo«' -Passage" (U) and
"Frontier Gal" OU)'(reissues). Some
slight response at $5,500. Last
week, "Dear Secretary" (UA),

, $6,600.
'

I Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-65) —

j

I

"Angel on Amazon" (Rep). Main-,
taining house average at $4,500.
Last week, "Ali Baba" (U) (reis-

,

sue), $4,200.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-60)—

i

I "Unfaithfully Yours" i20th). AI-

1

\
right -$9,000. Last week, "When

,

Baby Smiles" (20th) (3d wk), okc
|

$6,700.

(Tndip) (Ml Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-75)—

T a^t wepk "Angels With Dirty Faces" (WB)
(reissue). Slim $6,500. Last week,
"Sealed Verdict" (Par), $7,200.
Towii (Rappaport) (1;506;' 35»65).

—"Let's Live a Little'' (EO^ Fair
$9,000. Last week, '?Blbodv
Moon" (RKO) (2d wk); 1^,^00;

.

Die . Fledermaus
wkV. Stiiady $1,500
bis $2,500.

.Midland iLoew's) (3,500; 45-65)—
' Ueturn ot October" (Col) and

"Appointment Murder" (FC). Mild
$13,000. Last week, "Three Muslce-
tcers'' (M - G) and "Blondie^s
Secret" (CoJ) (2d' wk), solid

* Orpheum (RKO) (1,900; 45-65)—; Cincy Biz on Toboggan;
"Biood on Moon"' (RKO) and
"Wallflower" (WB) (2d wk). Okay
$9,000. Last week, strong $15,000.

Paramount (Par) (1.900; 45-65)

—

"Fighter Squadron" (WB) -(2d wk).
Oke $8i500. < Last week, pleasant
$14,000.

Uoxy (Durwood) (900;" 45-65)—

i

"Happened One Night" (Col) arid 1

"Angels Have Wings" (Col) (2d|
wk). Good $2,200. Last week, did
sucnrisingly well at $4,500. i

Tower - Uptown - Fairway CFox
Midwest) (2,100, 2,043, 700; 45-65)

•.—"Rogue's Regiment" . (U). Aver-
age $13,000. Last week.

'Mile' Solid at $13,500,

'Stampede' OK With 7G
' Cincinnati, Dec. ;1'4;;

::. Yiil<i's approach ; has / grosses
geiverally bh the toboggan."Walk
Qrookied Mile,'' in Uriglty stride,
.is: fronting' tlie. twd other firstf-uiiS'.

''PitfaU'' Irtok^ modeSl at Aibeei
"flortliwept Stampiede'' shapes- o^
at Grand: .

Estimates for TliSs Week
All»ee (RKO) (3,100; 50-75)

Wh»H "Pitfall" (UA); Modest $11,000.

n- 1 c.~-i « voniui mi '

i- '^T I Last weck', "Mystcry in Mexico"

J^'^'Xa^
""^''^ '^""^^

!
(RKO) plu.s Dick Haymes. others,

I

onstage, sock $30,000 at 60-94c

Capitol (HRO) (/OOO; 50-75) -r-

"Baby Smiles" (20th) ; (3d wk).
Pleasing $6,500 after sugaiiy :;$11,-

OOti second week.
Grand (RKO) (li400; 50-'75) —

'Woirthwest Stampfede" (EL)i All
right $7,000. XaSt week, "Moon-
rise" (aep)i$fi,50(i:
•Keith's (City lnv.) :(l,5

i^"Thr(ee Musketeers" . (M-G). (3d
wfc)V Holding to hotsy $Ti500 affiEr

plt)nipi8h .$I2t0fiO Second rounds
H<aMs ifQiirtn sta'nzav'..'\'.>

tyrSe (RKO) (1,400; 50-75)--"^
- - - vjrho Done It?"

Perky $5,500,
Laist weik. "Fighter: SqUadron"
(WB) (m.o.); $4,500. : >
; Palace (RKO) (2,600; 50-75) —
"Walk Groolted Mile" (Col). Solid
$13,500. tast week; "Blood on
Moon'' (RKO), rosy $14,000.

Sliubert (RKO) (2,100; 50-75) -r
"Blood on Moon" (RKO) (m o.).

Mild $4,500. Last Week, "Tatlock's
.Vlillions" (Pai-) fm.o.) . i2d: wk);
sarnie.,:-- , -o ;-'v,-

'October' Brisk $12,000,

Port., Despite Big Rain
Portland, Ore., Dec. 15.

Even the cold winter rains and
holiday shopping season won't keep
many downtown boxolTices from
doing well this week. "Return of

:

October" is okay and "Belle
Starr's Daughter" fine. "Three
Musketeers" and "Red River" look
ace holdovers.'

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) il,832,- 50-85)

—"Red River" (VA) (2d wk). Sen-
sational $11,500, tast week, $19,-

000.
.Majfair (Parker) (1,500; 50-85)—

"San Francisco" (M-G) and "Night
at Opera" (M-G) (reissues). Ex-
cellent $7,000 or near. Last week,
"Kiss Blood Off Hands" (U) and
"Miraculous Joumey" ( Indie), ter-

rific lor thi.s house, $10,000.
Oriental (H-E) (2,000; 50-85) —

"Return of October" (Col) and
"Fiphting Father Dunn" (RKO) (6

ilavsi, day-date with; Paramount.
Okay $4,500. Last week, "Fighter
Squadron" i WB) :and "Smart Girls
Don't Talk" (WB), fine $6,700 in

9 days.
Orpheum (H-E) (1,750; 50-85)—

"Belle Starr's Daughter" (20th) and
"Michael O'Hallorari" (Mono). Fine
$6,500. Last week, "Fighter Squa-
dron" (WB) and "Smart Girls Don't
Talk" tWB) (8 days), sock $9,500.

Paramount (H-E) (3,400; 50-85)
—"Return of October" (Col) and
"Father Dunn" (RKO), also Orien-
tal. Oke $7,500 or near. Last
week, "Blood on-Moon" (RKO) and
"Smuggler's Cove" (Mono), terrific

$12,500.
Playliouse (H-E) (1,200; 50-85)—

"Tatlock's Millions" (Par) and
"Isn't It Romantic" (Par) (2d wk).
Excellent $3,500 or dose. Last
week, near house record, $6,000.
United Artists (Parker) (895; 50-

85)—"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (2d
wk). Terrific $10,000. Last week,
$15,500,

John J. Murdock
Continued from page 2

i

INDPLS. IN DUMPS BUT

'JULIA' FANCY $15,000
Indianapolis, Dec. 14.

Holiday shopping is in full

swing here, with the usual effect

on biz at firstruns. "Julia Misbe-
haves" at Loew!s looks' tops with
solid session. ''Fighter Squadron"
shapes fair at Indiana.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2,800; 44'

I
Navy" (Indie) and

651—"Love of Mary" (U) and (Indie) (reissues).

"Moonrise" (Rep). Dim $4,200 in

4 days. Last week, "Countess
Monte Cristo" (U) and "Spiritual-
ist" (EL), $11,000.

Indiana iG-D) (3,300; 44-65)—
"Fighter Squadron" (WB) and
"Million Dollar Week-End" (EL).
Sturdy $13,000. Last week, "Road
House" (20th) and "Trouble Pre-
ferred" (20th), $12,000.

Keith's (G-D: (1,300; 44-65) —
"Road House " i20th) and "Trouble
Prclerred" (20th) (m.o.). Slow $4,-

000. Last week, "When Baby
Smiles" (20th (m.o.); $4,500.
Loew'S (Loew's) • (2,450; 44-65)—

".lulia Misbehaves" (M-G) and
"Search" (M-G). Fast $15,000. Last
week, "Three Musketeers" (M-G)
(2d wk), nice $10,000.

Lyric (G-D) (1,600; 44-65)—
"Four Feathers" 'FCi and "Drums"
(FC) (reissues'. Mild $5,000. La.st

week, "Berlin Express" (RKO) and
"So Well Remembered" (RKO),
$6,000.

'Arrow' $16,000, Mont'l.

Montreal; Dec, 14.

Grosses are down at all houses i

with usual pre-Christmas slump in
|

full sway. "Black Arrow" shapes
as best newcomer: Most Spbts have !

holdovers, and are down sharply. '

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (C. T.) (2,855; 40-65)—

"Luxury Liner" (M-G) (3d Wk).
Down to $13,000 after sock $18,000
.last week.

Capitol (C. T) (2,412; 34-60)—
"Bl;!ck Arrow" iCoD. Good .«16,000

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from page 0)

Disappointing at $11,000. Last
week. "Man From Colorado" (Col)

,
and "Leather Gloves" (Col) (2d

wk), okay $13,000.

,
United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207;

15.V85)—"Red River" (UA) (9th

, wk). Big $6,500. Last week, $7,000.

! StaKcdaor (Ackerman) (350; $1,-

20 - $2.40) — "Hamlet" (U) (.5th
' wk). Around $11,000. Last week,
hu.sky $11,500.
Esquire (No. Coast) (955; 55-85)
— The Killers" (U) and "Canyon
Passage" (U) (reis-sucs). Okay
$5,500. Last week, "Spiritualist"

(EL) and ''Behind Locked Doors"
(EL) 5 days), $3,800.
Larkin (Roesner) (400; 65-85)—

"Spring" (Indie I. Passable 162.500.

La.st week, "Brief Encounter" (U).

and "I Know Where I'm Going"
(U) (reissues), S2.100.

United Nations iFWC) 1 1,149;

fiO-85)—".Tune Bride" (WB) and
"Homicide For Three'' (Rep) (4th
wk). Down to $2,300. La.sl week;
thin $3,000.

State (Par) (2.133; 60-85)—"He

Buff Limps; 'Countess'

Fair $9,000, 'House' 16G
Buffalo, Dec. 14.

Pre^holiday slump is clipping biZ;

at most theatres this- week. "Road
House" looks to make the best
showing with sturdy session at the
Buffalo: "Fighter Squadron" Is
only fair at the Great Lakes.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)—

"Road House" (20th) and "Trouble
Preferred" (20th). Sturdy $16,000
or over. Last week, "When Baby
Smiles" (20th) and "Black Eagle"
(Col), $17,i)00.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 40-70)
—"Fighter Squadron" <WB) and
"Blondie's Secret" (Col). Only
fair $13,000. Last week, "Three
Musketeers" <M-G) (2d Wk), big
$14,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—

"When Baby Smiles" (20th) and
"Black Eagle" (Col) (m.o.). Nice
$8,500. Last week. "Tatlock's Mil-
llioits" (Par) and "Leather Gloves"
(Col) (m.o.), $7,C00.

, Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—
("Countess of Monte Cristo" (U)

I
and "Enchanted Valley" (EL), Mild
$9;000 OP near. Last week, "Saxon
Charm" (U) and "I, Jane Doe"
Rep), about same.
Century (20th Cent) (3,000; 40-

70)—"Dude Goes West" (Mono)
and "16 Faihoms Deep" (Mono);
Thin $8,500 or close. Last week,
"Moonrise" (Rep) and "Gallant Le.-
Rion" (Rep). $7,.-)00.

Last' veek. "Sealed Verdict" I'par) - Walked By Night" iBD and "Mil-

(2d jvkJ. fair $9,500
Palace (C. T.) (2,625; 34-60)—

"Good Sam" (RKO) (2d wk). Off
to $9,000 after solid first at $15,000.

Princess (C. T.) (2.131; 34-60i—
"River Lady" (Ui. Okay $11,000.
Last week. "Fuller Brush Man"
(Col) (3d wk), fine $11,000.

Imperial (C. T.1 (1,839: 26-45)—
"Coroner Creek" CCo!) and "Racing
Luck" (Col) i2d wk). Down to $4,-

COO. Last week, nice $8,000.
Orpheum (C. T.) (1,040; 34-60)

"Pitfall" (UA) (•2d wk)

lion Dollar Weekend" (RL) (m.o.).

Good $13,000 in 10 days. Last
week. ' "High Seas" (SG) and
"ITanginan Also Die"' (Indie) 're-

isfcues), lielty $9,000.

$4,500. Last week, sock $7,500.

'Every Girl' Into N. Y. Cap
RKO's , "Every Girl Should Be

Married' gets its world' pieeifl at
N. Y. Capitol, Dec. 23, going /into

the Metro showcase as tlie .Christ-
mas holiday picture.
The Gary Grant starrer is the

Way off to - first RKO picture to play the Cap
in 'montfifi

SEATTLE
(Continued from page 9)

West" (RKO) and "Million Dollar:
Weekend" (ED, $7,700.

Liberty (Ind) (1,6.50; 50-84)-^
"Best Years" (RKO> (2d wk). Good
$8,000. Last week, sock $12,800.

Music Box (H-E) (850; 50-84)—
"Fighter Squadron" (WB) and
"Smart Girls" (WB) (m.o.).' Oke
S3,000. Last week, "June Bride"
KWB) and "Sofia" (FC) (4th wk),
nice .tS.SOO.

Music Hall (H-E) (2.200; 50-84)—
/'Three Musketeers" (M-G) and
"Soiritualist" (EL) (3d wk). Nice
S7.000. Last week. $11,600.

i Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 50-84)—
!
"Belle Starr" (201h) and "Smug-

i gler's Cove," (Mono). Fair $9,000 in

9 days. Last week "Fighter Squad-
ron" (WBi and "Smart Girls" (WB)
'2d wk), okay $6,700.

i Palomar (Sterling! (1,350; 34-59)
1—"Apartwent. lor Peggie" (20th)
and "Walk Crooked Mile" (Col) (2d
:runs). Slow $3,000. Last week.

I

"Can't Take It With You" (Coli

land "Pennies from Heaven" (Par):
ireis.«;ues>, $3,100.
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 50-84)—

"Rod River" (UA) i3d wk). Okav
S6.000 in 6 days after big $10,000
la.sl week.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 50-84)
'

—"Loves of Carmen" (Col) and
"Rachel and Stranger" iRKO) (2d
.runs). Neat $3,000. Last week "Pit-

ifall" ^UA) and "Saxon Charm" (U)
(2d run I, fair $2,900.

"Another pants cooler." Some could have brought "Anthony Adveree"
along and finished the book before being called. Murdock had to be
reminded many times that Mr. Big-Man-From-the-South was still wait-
ing.

Onee he sent for one of his managers. The man arrived at the Palace
in New York. J. J. was notified. He sent word out for him to come
back after lunch. The fellow returned and was told that J. J. was at a
meeting. He came back at 4:30 and was told that Murdock wa.s gone
for the day so he called early next morning before J. J. arrived and ran
into Murdock, who inquired, "I aslced you to see me yesterday, where
were you?" The manager replied,."! just got here." Murdock saw him
the next day.
Most of Murdock's. deals brought houses into the eastern and western

circuits on contH'acts which called for his firm to operate on « 50-50
basis on profits and no .losses. He did the hiring and firing but, most
important, booked and charged for various services which go with the
supplying of attractions. Millions rolled in- as result of his contract
ability.

As a diplomat he never was too one-sided. He was friendly
with his superior's (Albee) worst, competitors and i enemies. When
Variety was barred in the United Booking Offices; by Albecj Murdock ;

was caught reading Variety. He was asked; ''What's the idea of not
only having, but reading a copy of Variety :when Albee's- orders were ;

to bar it?" "Why, this is Albee's copy. I took it off his desk," said
Murdock.

Antiques Hound
On Saturday afternoons J. J. loved to browse around old. furniture

rooms; antique shops and quaint, holes-in-the-wall. ; He dropp^: into

the Alhambra theatre at 125th street and 7th ave^ one day, on -bis way.
home to Westchester. Looking across the street from the stage door
he spied an old second-hand furniture store and decided he wanted
certain pieces he saw there. He called the manager of the theatre,
Harry^ Bailey, gave him the list, believing he could make a better deal
for the pieces and departed. Bailey, in tumv thinking that his prop man
could even do abetter, sent him over a few days later to: price the stuff;

To the man agef''s surprise and to Murdock's chagrin the report came
back that most of the pieces were sold to therdealer by Murdock's
brotherrinrlaw who took them from one of Murdock's old' farm build-
ings.

J. J. had a marvelous sense of loyalty to employees he selected. Tink
Humphries, later to head the Western Vaudeville Managers Assn;, was
his favorite -and Billy Jack$on, 4he agent, was another, great favorite.

He did not go for everyone but if he was certain of anyone, he was not
afraid of his judgment. Should that person make a mistake, J.. J; was
a true and tricky friend. .. He would straighten out the mistake, move.

:

the man around, but very seldom fire him. He did object to any of
his managers being interested in other theatre projects and when dls-.

covered doing so; he was quick on the trigger and out went the man-
ager. Many boys in his organization were raised from a pup by J-. J.

:He liked to give kids a break. Many graduates from his Boys band
developed into well known showmen and several boys on the floor

later became bookers.
Before coming east and . declaring himself in on deals with Albee,

Murdock lost out with the western bunch. He played around In the

:

picture industry. He was active in brealung the Motion Picture Patents
Trust with Carl Laemmle, Sr. In Chicago George Spoor, a former
theatre concessionaire, had developed the Kinodrome with Don Bell,

who afterward headed the Bell & Howell outfit. Murdock declared
himself - in. He was president of the International Projection Co. He
once leased a-building and opened studios for pictures on West 21st
street. He was also once managing director of American Talking; Pic-

.

tures Co., and was thrown out by Edison who took it over himself, -

changing the name of the new company to Edison Kinetophone Co. That
was back in 1913.

Si/4 Hours on the Ameche
He fought labor-and won and broke many a strike by stagehands^

musicians, picture operators and actors. In 1926 the musicians and
stagehands were going to go out on strike in Frisco: Murdock got them,
and the managers on the phone from New York. He made a 315-minute'
call that cost $2,157.80. He spoke for 5Vit consecutive hours and averted
the strike. The bill was split between labor and management. Murdock,
time after time, advised. Albeft to enter the picture Industry but Albee
wouldn't listen. He aKso tried to interest the. eastern managers but they .

too failed to listen, whereas William Fox, Marcus Loew and; Ben Moss
got into it and made millions. .Murdock made, plenty with his weekly
"Topics of the Day" film.

It was back in 1926 that Dr. Willis Amey told J. J. he had cancer. He
thought honey was a good aid for it. He became a fanatic on the
subject. He studied bees and raised his own honey on his Mamaroneck

:

farm. He was never without some honey and kumyss. He backed Dr.
Amey and Dr. Glover in trying to find a cure for. cancer^ They had
some idea of taking serum' from blooded horses.": J. J. went for over
$800,000, buying blooded horses to bleed, etc. He had since given mil-
lions for cancer research. He outlived all his doctors.-

. When J: J, Murdock came to New York from his Chicago sellout,, he
had about $100,000 in cash. He started with Keith at a salary of $6,000
a year., He set the salary himself, with the proviso that his commissions
would, be raised if he increased earnings for Keith. His salary stayed
at $6,000 until the day he retired, but his commissions ran into mil-
lions. ^ At one time he was rated at $8,000,000. :

'

Besides adjusting labor troubles for the circuit, he,made deals for the
building of all theatres,- Other construction, trades, mergers,- besides
directing all agtents (which was a $5,000,000 a year business):

• Sime and Murdock
Sime Silverman, the publisher-founder of Vawbty, took many «

punch at Murdock in print. He asked B. : F: Keith to investigate the
acttvities of E. F. Albee and J. J. Murdock. He printed cartoons against
Murdock in Variety, but despite all these attacks, Murdock became .

one of Sime's greatest"fri«rds: - It can be totd'nowthat it was Murdock
who tipped Sime to all of Albee's moves. Murdock was hard in busi-
ness but. soft inside. He was an iron man who never looked back. A
terrific: showman who had definite likes and dislikes. He helped many -

an actor and hurt many more. He countenanced the booking of stool...

pigeons, who reported- by letter, almost daily, the backstage conveimr

:

tions and remarks of performers, a- practice, which led to a blacklist of
many of them. But he was a definite, big figure behind the scenes in

making vaudeville a billion dollar business in its heyday. He never
was a theatre owner while with Keith's.

He stuck to Keith's, saw it become the Keith-Albee circuit, and
finally Radio-Keith-'Orpheum. He arranged for the purchase ot Pathe •

Pictures :and became board chairman of Pathe before he retired in 1929; :

After his retirement he was property poor; All his moneywas tied up .

in real estate back east. For a while he really had tough going, but it

was all straightened aut^ In his last yeai-s he saw very few people.
.A^mong these was his old friend Col. fred Levy of JLouisville. who spent
his winters out in California. And of course his lifetime friend, Pat
Casey, Who like Murdock, was closely linked with Sime.

A picture in my possession shows B. F. Keith, his son Paul. E. F.

Albee, Charles E. Kohl, George Castle. Martin Beck, Morris Mcyerficld;
Jr.; .John Hopkins, Max Anderson, Mike Shea, Oscar and Willie Ham:: ..

merstein. Chase of Washington, F. F. Proctor and Percy Williams. These
were the kings and rulers of the now forgotten kingdom of .the two-a-
day, the fatherland of song and dance and story. J. J. Murdock was its

prime minister,. .They are ill gone. . So:. are Marcus Loew, WilJiam .

Morris, Sr., Sullivan & Considine, Alex Pantages, Gus Sun—and now
J. J. Murdock.
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Walking right

into America's

lieart...with

a boxoffice

surprise!

Meet

October...

the Horse
of the Month

!

COLUMBIA PICTURES

GLENN FORD
TERRY MOORE

Tile PETURS^ofQCTOBEa
Albert SHARPE • James GLEASON • Dame May WHITTY • Henry O'NEILL

Screenplay by Melvin Frank Md Normin Panlma » Story by Conni* L«» and Karin DeWoIf

Directed by JOSEPH H. LEWIS • Produced by RUDOLPH MATi
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'Five Zanucks' A Wow
Continued .Trom p'sige 4'

,

looked forward to for a long tune,

because in niy long association with
the guest o£ honor it's the first

time hC' has sat,down while I did
the talking," Nary a plug lor "Baby
Smiles at Me," although Cantor
look care o£ lhat later, in the hilari-

ous introduction to: his employer.
And yet there was a reverent notCi

because Jessel never once lost

sight of the occasion's serious side.

Jessel's Nifties

Ho panicked 'em by reading: tele-

Ei-ams from "people who couldn't
allord tonight's tab but want their

mimes read so they can advertise
their businesses," In the- next
breath . he had 'em hushed and
ii 's -eyed Avith a paean to brother-
hood, to wit: v"Among- the many
p.;indits Darryl has received he is

- getting more this night. A group
ot spirited, respected Americans
cjiMed a meeting togather of their
orsanization. and they said, ''We,
iJio -sons of the Covenant,; must
show our appreciation to this Chris-
tian. boy.j-i who because , of pure,
goodness more than monetary de-
sire has 'done great good not only
ioi' u.s of the Hebrew religion but
for people; of all religions,"

Sen. Anderson, principal speaker,;
|

pi'uised Zanuck tor "not storming
up and down the streets of a com-:
inimity urging itsi citizens to be

. good," and for having the courage
to produce such pictures as '.'Little

C csar," "I Was a Fugitive from a
C -^.i'in: Gang," ' Grapes of Wrath,"

.
"Wilson.'' and "Gentleman's Agroe-
nuHl." Never, he said, has there

:
.
bet-n any picture which has helped
the world to. understand' the, true
bi-otherhood ot man. better than

. V/ '!re,ement.'' :

''1 accepting the plaque awarded
hi'ii by lodge prexy Sid Kogell,
Zanuck said, "This honor, which I

naturally accept with the greatest
ploasiire and satisfaction, is more
than. a, tribute to a man himself. To
mo Its greatest significance is in the
evidence it gi\'es that the motion
picture screen is dl«charging ii".

olvligation to advance the causes of
human enlightenment and better
human relationships. I have always
had this responsibility in mind, and
th'" award strengthens my deter-

mination to dedicate my efforts to

a further, advancement of these
pi-inciples. I also publicly want to

thank all my associates at the stu-

dio who. helped make this award
possible." .

Knight extended congratulations
to "a son of Nebraska who has
carved success in the Golden
States" In introducing Joe Schenck,
Jessel got in a gag about their mu-
tual ex-spouse, Norma Talmadge,
and kissed his "rival" on the
cheek. Schenck cracked, "this is a

great country. Here you not only
can have . the same wife as your
rival but the two contenders for

her.: hand can kiss each other when
they lose her."

Like encomiums were forthcom^
t

ing from Jolinston, Arnall, new
|

SIMPP prexy; and from Spyros;i

Skouras. Jessel's intro. of Arnall I

drew one of the" evening's big
|

yocks: "I think he knows by this
,

time that tliis is no primrose path
|

that he .has chosen to walk.: An in-

dependent producer gets: -very :, inr

dependent. Oh, the wires he'll be
getting frdm: Selznick and Gold-:

wyn. Incidentally, .this exrgovernor
of Georgia and myself have a mu-
tual bond. : He also had trouble
with Talmadge."

Metro's Evidence
Metro's trial strategists will

lean heavily on reforms in

selling practices when the
: Government anti-trust action
begins new hearings before the
Federal statutory court Mon-
day : (20). M-G"has prepared
charts which show . literally

thousands of changes, both in

runs and clearance since the
case first went to trial several
years ago.

Indicating the extent to

which the entire di,stribuiion

setup has changed recently,

each Metro exchange has
'.several hundred : such .changes
which have taken place. This
evidence will back previous,
testimony by M - G which
showed wide use ot competi-
.tive selling in pi:esent opera*
tion.

hside Stuif-Pictures
Hour-long panel discussion on "Do Movies Cause Juvenile Delin-

quency'^" aired last week over Asbury Park, N. J., station WJLK, ab-
solved the film industry of any blame inasmuch 'as all participahts
agreed that the effect of gangster pix on children was negligible if

they led a healthy home and community life. Onus for delinquency
was squarely laid upon poor parental control by Gael Sullivan, execu-
tive director of the Theatre Owners of America. He also rapped the
failure of communities to develop adequate youth and recreational
programs as a primary factor, behind juvenile wrongdoing.
While clearing crime pix as one of the motivating forces which tend

to cause juvenile delinquency, the panel conceded that most Hollywood
product could stand improvement in its quality. Both Sullivan and
Guy Hevia, city manager for Walter Reade Theatres in Asbury, held
that public interest as indicated through b.o. returns would Ijcst tell
the industi-y what type pictures it approves. Others on the program
were Proi Dorothy Swain, of the N. J.. College of Women, and the
Rev, Dr. Everett Palmer.

Anti-Trust

Rental Hike |— Continued trom -page 7 . ^
ever, that their studios are groov-
ing all product tor the domestic
market entirely and thus exhibi-

tors could be assured of at . least

as good business, - if tiot : better^

I
than last year. As one sales chief

1 said, "We_^ plan to do everything in

I

our power to get more people to

I go to the theatre more often."

Exhibitors, if their past actions
can be taken as a criterion, are al-

most : certain to oppose, any atr

tempts for rental increases to the;

litmost. ' Their plea has been, and
is expected to continue, to the ef-

1 feet that their operating costs have
1 gone up in proportion to those of
I the rest of the industry, which has

I

already cut deeply into their
1 profits.

= Continued from pace 3 s
from the thi-cc-judste .statutory

court than m vi.s-a-vis discussions
with Wright who has presented
harsh peace demands; . .

:..: After a two-day' meeting with
Leonard Goldenson, Par's: theatre
chief; Edwin Weisl, attorney and
board member; and. Robert O'Brien,
company's secretary, in . Washing-
ton last week, Wright arrived in

N. Y. Friday IIO) ostensibly to pre-
pare tor trial. D of J attorney;
however, immediately went into

another string of huddles with
Paramountcrs. These meetings are

i still continuing. .

I Wright told VAniETir that he
would remain in N: Y, for the bal-

ance of the week' prepping his case.

He conceded that he was meeting
with, Par's officials but claimed

I

that no confabs were sclieduled tor
20th, Wright declared he has not
met with Metro or Warners and
has :no plans to do so. He would
not say whether any agreement had'

been : reached with Paramount,:

;

. Both Par and 20th have formu-
lated proposed decrees which
would lop off a sizeable number of

theatres; Their ' prop(>.°aIs call tor
opening' of all closed situations and
regulations as to product which
could be booked by theatres re-

maining intheir hands.

Warner Bros,' frank flack handout Monday (J3> concerning the stu-

I

dio's emphasis dn "eScapist" films for 1949 release was the peg lor a
' sharply critical analysis of "pure: entertainment": films by Archer Win-
sten, N. Y. Post pix reviewer. Quoting extensively from Varif/iy's
weekly boxofl'ice survey, Win.slen contended that"esGapi.st" films are.
being brushed off by the public while ''serious" films are doing the :

capacity business. In the escapist division, Variety described biz for

I
"The Kissing Bandit," "A Song Is Born," "When My Baby Smiles At
Me," "Blood on the Moon" and several other same type pix as "barely

I

okay," "down," "slipped," "slow," etc., while films of "high art and
I tragedy," such as "The Red Shoes," "Hamlet," "Johnny Belinda" and
"Snake Pit" were "high," "smash" and "sock," Which proves that
Hollywood can have its art and cash it in also, Winsten says.

Sidelight on the recent debate on the Film Finance bill in the
British Parliament was. the observation of M. P. Dr. Eric Fletcher that
"My Brother Jonathan,'' one of the biggest British, grossers over the
past 12 months failed to make a profit for its producers. A.s.sociated :

British Pictures, duo to the heavy entertainments tax. Said Dr. Fletcher,;

who also is deputy chairman of ABP; the film cost, $792,000 and gi-ossed

in excess of $4,000,000. Of the latter amount $1,664,000 was absorbed

I

by the tax. He averred that only $768,000 eventually found its way -

{
back to ABP, thus resulting in a loss on thfe pic.

I Woman's Home Companion, which ran a very much pro-llollvwood

I

piece, ''Why I Like the Movies," by Louis Untermeyer, m its December
issue, didn't wa.ste much tinte la.st week in indicating that reason tor

the yarn wasn't all altruism. It hit publicity-advertising toppers of

the film: companies with a brochure citing the Untermeyer story and
making a. pitch for advertising, although the two points weren't directly

tied up. Brochure contained principally reproductions of tradepaper:;

ads run by the mag on ."Companion-approved pictures."

Raft's 'Big Steal'

Hoi lh\ 00(1 Dec 14,

RKO signed George Halt to star

in a crime story, ''Thfj Big Steal."

dealing with dark domgs south of

the Rio Grande.

. Shooting, starts Feb, 1 . in Mexicot

with' J'ack Gross as producer.

RKO Loss
Continued from page S

this period alone, company marked

:

off $3,405,194 to give it a deficit of

$3,282,887. By adding the $1,025,-

000 which the company expects
from the Government, deficit i.s re-

duced to $2,257,887 for the three
months.

Most of the writeoff is believed
to apply to story departments and -

only a small amount to outside
productions by indie .filmmakers;

'

Both items are lumped in the re-

'port. Fairly frequent change in
studio managenicnt through the
years is said to have built up an
overly 1 a r g e pile of unusable
stories. With the entry of Howard
Hughes as new controlling .stock-

holder, the ; axe was wielded on
scripts with the resultant writeoff.

Here's a proved complexion care! In

recent Lux Toilet Soap tests by skin

specialists, actually 3 out of 4 Com-

plexions became lovelier in a short time. ^

"I work the fragrant lather well in,"

says Kedy Lamarr. "As I rihse and

then pat with a soft towel to dry, skin

takes on fresh new beauty!" Don't let

neglect cheat you of romance. Take

the screen stars' tip. See what this

beauty care will do for you!

Have YOU tried

a SKYBERTH on

American's

famous DC-6
"MERCURY" flighl:

to LOS ANGELES?
fhont HAv«mty«r i-5000 vr ycvr lrav«l uganl

- r/cfcef Offices :";A/V//.fie-5 Tvrni.hdl ' '.^

/20.firoadwoy :
• Hotel Sf. Geo/ge :

.

AMERICAN
AIRLINES

At

Stor of

UniNit Coiifornio*

THE SHOWMAN'S FRIEND

•

1 500 Modern Rooms
with bath ond radio
fortmosf on the fotisr"

IfT'UIW A tlTTir AlEXANDBM HBTEl

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use '^~^Zax&//J^&re^i^0/^er/^

Fifth at Spring • Los Angeles

FRANK WALKER. G^norcl Manager
Formerly at Olmstedi CjeveUnd,
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Cfips from Film Row

. NEW YORK CITY
I^awrence Stark transferred to

Lcew's Palace, Brooklyn, as mana-
ger, last at Loew's Brevoort.
Sam L. Seidelman, foreign op^

erations chief for Eagle Lion, to

Mexico over tlie weekend for.a 10*

day business trip.

; monial dinner to Frank Wolf, re-

1

cently made executive assistant to
E. M. Loew.
Herman Rifkin returned from

Coast where he attended Mono:
gram franchise holders meetings,
and found time to take a vacation
trip to Hawaii, fiying there and
back.

Will throw their sixth annual party
at Chez Parec.

Chi censor board ni November
had a light reviewing schedule,
catching only 86 pics and making
only 18 cuts.

Sylan Goldfinger, Chi manager
of Telenews theatres, heads for
West Palm Beach to Open at the
new Surf.
Herb Martinez returned to Unl-

BOSTON
Arthur Lockwood, president of

the Theatie Owners of America, Js

being feted by the Variety club of

Boston simultaneously with the in-

duction of the group's new officers.

Testimonial luncheon has been set

for Jan* 11. at the Copley-Plaza.
Lockwood is a New England exhib.
Chief barker for the new year is E.

Harold Stoneman. Other officers:

Louis Gordon, Samuel Pinanski,
Louis Richmond, John Dervin,
William Koster.
George W. ''Bill" Horan, Warner

branch manager promoted to dis-

trict manager with Al Daytz, of
Affiliated Theatres, named to suc-
ceed him:
The newly remodeled State,

Pittsfield,' formerly the Kameo.
reopened.

Frank Lydon joined the Lavery
circuit.

The Cinema Club tossed testi-

CHICAGO
Herbert Sc'heftel and Albert i

Berger. heads of Telenews Thea-

1

tres, in town before heading for
Florida.

Frank Flaherty, Columbia sales-

man, resigned. He bought the
Karlov and also owns an interest i

in three other houses.
|

Bob Funk, Universal, ; elected;

prexy of Colosseum of Film Sales-
man.
Jack Barnett, Fox-Movietone

news, elected first veepee of Chi-
cago Press Photographers Assn.
Fred Felbringeri Paramount News,;
chosen second veepee.

Frank Williams, Warner theatre
exec, in hospital for operation.

Paul Blaufas, Eagle Lion public
cist, here: on campaign "Red
Shoes" roadshow run at Selwyn.
About 600 members of Allied

Buying and : Booking of Illinois

The Story of

HOLLYWOOD
-HOLIDAY

on sale today

HERE IT IS! ^ professional close-up of the

world's mostfabulous "capital". . . (
IN GLORIOUSV
fULl COLOR /

EVERY AUTHOR has wiltlen about HoUywood, Every magazine has

featured it. But HOLIDAY Jia*. really wrapped it up! .

No one could have told ihe irv'ide sloiy bellei than Budd Scliullierg

hiiiiscir. Here's Hollywood""! pntdv past ., . . its present problems . . . its

fulmc chances. And here'.«i best-seliinj» Jrwin Shaw's vivid report on the

people, big and little . . . their hopes and hearlbrt-aks . . . the Mav lloll)-

wood feels; about itself v i . and how-it is influencing; the world. It".s the

HolKwood story that take-- the O-car. See it . . . read it . . . befoie all

your I'ricnds try to tell you about It.
.

30 PAGES OF PICTURES 83 TOP-NOTCH; PHOTOGRAPHS . . .

72 IN FULL COLOR . : . PLUS THE WORK OF THREI GREAT ARTISTS

Al Hiischfeld shows the chaiaclcrs caugiit in their acts. Al Diamond

captures the flavor of Holl\ wood and its inhabitants. And Jose Bartoli's

agile pen take.s you; backstage in nun ic laiid. Here's a complete picture

record of the itiost-talked-about t(i« n in ihe world . . a volume you'll

want to savej Be sure toget,your copy today, . v before they're all sold out.

YOU'LL READ ABOUT i Art vs. tnvestment . . . Thomas Committee . . ; The Docu-

mentary . Falling Box Office ... . Block Booking ... Low-Budget ''A" Pictures ...

Hollywood Secretary \ . . Central Casting . . . Western Costume Supply ... Holly-

wood High School .. .Will Hoys Sandy Jo Sanders. . .Dave Chosen....

Herbert Hover . . . Lassie . Samuel GoIdwyn , . . Preston Sturges . :. Louis B. Mayer

. , . Cecil B. DeMllle . , . Dore Schory . . . Brackett and Wilder ... Leo Spitz ; . .

Herbert J. Yates, Sr.,. . Steve Broidy . . . Chorles S; Chaplin . , . Darryl, F. Zanuck

; . . Horry Ginsberg . . « Harry Cohn ; ; . Nunnally Johnson ... Colleen Townsend.;

nevermusa

HOLIDAY
.particuhrlyjlfiis one!.

Boycott Off
ipQiitinuied froni p<t(<; 3 ;

bpgun to schedule these ;filins

again. Included among; the Gotham
chains which havfe reversed their

I

.stand are both the Brandt and
' Century circuits. .• ..';.'';

year
j

. According to, a sptikesmari^^^^f^

: :

|

Univej^saL biie;W distril)s-
I of J. Arthur ;Rank's; British-made
I
product, the boycott Ha^ kn0Ck$d:

i the props from under, bookings ;jn

G. R Miller, elected head , of ( the New York metropolitan area.

Saskatchewan Exhibitors Assn. at
,
During the entire stretch, no fair-

annual meeting here. Vice-presi- | sized, circuit in the sector would
dent is J. Duane McKenzie. J. D. i risk the boycott movement and
Watson was re-elected secretary

| its attendant picket lines. Since
and Jack Proudlove, treasurer. '

i New York represents some 40%

A'ersal booking staff after a

in Detroit exchange.

REGINA, SASK.

. Fred A. Levitts manager at Capi-
tol, Lethbridge, Atla,, left to wanT
age a home appliance shop. '

;

.. Don Hood, Hudson Bay,; Sask.,
who has the Lux there, plans an-
other house.

Edmonton, Alta., will get its

largest theatre, a 2,000-seater, next

of the entire take for Anglo films,

revenues were cut drastically
. Resentment elsewhere in the

country has simmered

SOPEG (CIO) SCORES

CLOSE VICTORY AT RKO
Scoring its first major gain after

six months of setbacks, Screen Of-
fice & Brofessional Employees ,

Guild, GIO, won the collective bar- •

gaining elections at RKO last week
and gained- jurisdiction over the
cpmpany's 280 whitecoUarite home-
office employees. Election result
marked a setback in the campaign

-

of Local H-63, International AMU
ance of Theatrical Stage Employ-
ees,: to grab the h.o. union ; field
from SOPEG.
Under National Labor Rela-

tions Board procedure, RKO: execsj .

who formerly refused to do busi-
ness with SOPEG, are now required
to negotiate a. pact to replace the
one expired Sept. 1. The vote.

J - i^: however, wis a narrow squeeze for

only a shadow of its l^vio^s 'Bf '

strength. Exhibs in the hinter- L„ llS^i ff^l'^fL"?^
lands who opposed both the Brit-

I
S^^^^^^

ish stand on Palestine and thel,^even perst^^^^^^

year, according to J. J." Fi'tzgib- I harsh treatment of American films

bons, Toronto, Famous Players i in England are also beginning to i. NLRB officers in the New York
Canadian Corp. proxy. The Strand ! take on the British films again, ac- district, meanwhile, began prepar-

there will be remodeled. : cording to the Universal exec, '"S formal hearings preparatory

1

Lifting of the boycott by Sons, |ta similar elections at Paramovmt,.

1 it's said, followed presentation of [RepiibliC and DeLuJce labs. Cam-:

t convincing proof, that none of the i

pany differences Ayith the unions

at I money earned by the imports in |

on definitions of the bargaining

the U.S. fiiids its way back th Eng- ]l^r!^ts ;^nd., i^te^uniQn
,
disputes on

land; Further factor Was the re- procedure will likely delay thei ba t-

fusal of -recognized Zionist organ.?
|

Izitidns ..to. . back the moyenient,

;:Reventaes..Greditedj'Here

.

;.. plstribs of British films are pre-
dicting a big clinib in the filrns'

|

PHILADELPHIA
Joseph Farrow, formerly

Metro, took over as office manager
at RKO; succeeds Addie Gotschalk,
upped to city salesman.

Morris Schwartz launched new
Vine ;St. enterprise. Variety .• Film;
Exchange.
John J. Dostal named field sales

manager of 16m sound film pro-
]

U. S. revenues by reason ot the
jectors for RCA—Visual' Products I boycott's fadeout and. the entry of

rioting at these companies
! couple of months,

for a

Group.
: Local branch of the; Colosseum
of , jpicture . Salesman 'elected Eli
Ginsberg, president; Frank Ham-
merman, vice president; Joseph
Schaeffer secretary; and Addie
Gottschalh, treasurer.

DALLAS
Paul Ketchum Theatres Inc.,

amended its charter changing
name to Oaklawn Theatres, Ine.

.

New film theatre planned: at
Mertzon by H. Ford Taylor. Taylor
now operates houses; at Ballingc;r,
Big Lake .-jnd Rankin.

stronger Anglo pix into American
theatres.' All; such revenues, after
deduction of expenses and distri-

bution fees, will actually land in
the pockets of the majors ::since: the
Anglo-American film deal so pro-
vides. It is added to the $17,000,-

000 yearlywhich the American dis^

tribs can remit from England. -

; Performance of Rank's "Ham-
let-," handled by U, and "The Red
Shoes," which Eagle Lion has
taken on, has already zoomed Brit-

ish returns. "Hamlet," now play-
ing in 13 spots, alone is good for
over $70,000 weekly after all ex-
pen'ses and rentals are deducted.
That- figure is higher than U gar-

: tJ/z/Z/c £)<•(<;«....MIAMI BEACH :

:Dlf«1lM: Mm I. Cifnl • HT. 0<liB!VM«iUl>I339Z

The White, Operated ,in Ft
Worth by Underwood & Ezell cir- I nered .when it was distributing a
cuit, sold to Roy Y. Starling of half-dozen . British

,
pix simultan

Dallas. Starling in recent years
has been manager of Texas and
Wings theatres. Grand Praire,
which U&E sold recently.

H. H. Martin, Oklahoma City,
took charge as; manager of local
Universal exchange; succeeds
James A. Prichard, vWhp joined
Monogram as district manager.

Lin Harrington, former RKO
salesman, joined staff of Universal
exchange here; Replaces " Burl
Lovelace, who joins Monogram, "

Claude Atkinson joined local
Warner exchange as a booker; for-
merly a salesman with RKO, Mono-
gram and 20th-Fox4 '-

eously.

Statement by "Winston Churchill
in Parliament last week is seen as

another factor alleviating Ameriy.
can resistance to Briti.sh product.
Churchill asked the Labor govern-
ment to recognize Israel as;a nav
tioH. . Labor's moderatelytoned
{answer is regarded favorably here.

Now Specializing

in Refreshment

Service for ..

DRIVE-IN THEATRES/

SPORTSERVICe, Inc. mcobs mos.
HURST BiOG. aUFFAlO, t»>, Y.

New York Theatres

Republic
Continued from page S

Bottleneck
Continued, from p^ge 3

ed to an inordinate degree.

\
^ JoanofArc

IingridBERGMANI
Six

first-run situations are pouring out
product becau';e of the faster turn- i

over in opening engagements. .Soc-^ I

! ond run houses have been unjible

I to absorb the supply ot film at llio

sam-e pace. Situation has brou<4h(
,

ahout a bottleneck similar to that 1

in.. New -Yoiik.: . . .

Because of the plethora of film
;

waiting' for Loew's and RKO. book-
i

ings in the metropolitan seclor,

directors and stockholders,- that
Yates backed away from the high-^.

er-GOst pictures. ;

Rep's financial; status, as report-
|ed at the board session, is said to both circuits arrnTvrhoklin'i,'''the ;

very favorable. Company is v/hip-handle to a greater extent';

COHTINUOUS

,

" »I THE

VICTORIA

7 SHOWS
DARY

A VICTOR flEMING PRODUCTION

_
COLOH BV^ItCHNICOlOll

'

' Osr'Of tNOUl-A~NC>I'».'i)i JOSt rf'«*('(

v ARD IOND-- iHCPPOD. JTRlfDV/ICK- ' HU
HAtMElU • CfNf lOCKHAlIT tOMN t'Mtl

CEOtCt COUIOUmS ICUH li(l/NU.vn<

tlCl'l iilllAW*! • beii«*l Ufion-l>i».;

7 . , MAIWlll ANMHiOM.

.

iotm tUii by MANWIlt
ANDOSOH'.Bnd ^NOCIW
SOlT' Alt Oi

0 OAf
ei thtli _

, j|Oii.frt.v*ifNijN(,,As.<'

'PTflduccd ' tiy'v;ali.er -wanclr.'

pirHtCd.t^yiCIORUCMlKCv

jtiWunM if tkniiA nciMis, ini.

I be
highly liquid, with a very good
cash balance on hand and its bank
loan at a minimum. Despite gen^
erally; declining business, the .$4,-

000,000 loan from Chemical Bank
& Trust Co., N Y., has been
slnshed to $2,200,000. About half
of the repayment; was' made during
the: past. .11 months. - Recent unr,

favorable quarterly . financial report
by the company is said to have re-

I
suited from . writeoffs .w hi e h

j

strengthened its "position for the
future.

I

Board lett part of its agenda un-
I finished and will; hold another ses-
, sion this week.

RADIO CITY MUSIC HAli
.

."- Rockefeller Center/:

''it Wl<

ig l-t /A.::

LUNU-HEMDRIX

FliZGlMlD • WOOUEYf -HSnniSs-

Rep to Use Trucolor

On All Top Budgeters
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Trucolor is the word for all fu-

ture high-budget pictures at Repub-
lic-; Studio announced its tinter
policy after gandering its two latt

est productions, "The Plunderers
and "The Last Bandits.",

Currently among the cuttings is

another Trucolor picture, "Montana
,

Belle," and before the cameras is

another, the William Elliott

'Starrer, "llelUire;" Other tinters

,

coming up lor filmint; are "Powder
:Ri.ver," "The Vanishing Western-

than ever, sales execs are com-

1

plaining. The two circuits, it's said
are able to pick and choose—stall
ing the films they think have lesser
b.o. possibilities and demanding
packaging of others in double bills

figured to bring in heavier grosses.
To a lesser extent, same prob-

lem is harassing sales . toppers in;

other parts of : the, country. Con^^
siderable sentiment' is 'being ; geu-f;

erated: for. a; widening of second
run slots to cut down on the back-

.

ing up process.. There is no other
solution to the problem, it's ar-

gued, unless pix again show enough',
staying power in first-runs to
stretch out extended playing--time,
Flock.of exhibs; on the other hand,
are faced ; with a; related prob-

1 lem. While there is no shortage of

I
A product now available, a dearth
of good B films is hurting a num-
ber of second and subsequent-runs.
These theatre men have depended
on the lower-budget product to
keep their rentals within bounds.
No matter how plentiful A films

may. be, they, can't book them ex-
clusively on percentage terms and
still come out ahead.

Hence, there is- currently a

clamor for more and better B's; and
j

less A's. Demand is particularly
strong in Los Angeles, distribs I ^—
report, where flat-rental cheapies

j |^,';f;'i^;5,.^^t„;;j;f;;^^

AWORDS AND MUSIC
JUNE ALLYSON- PERRY COMO - JUDY t
aARl:ANQ..-.LeNA HORNE GENE KELLYT

MICKEY RqONEV - ANN SOTHERN t
Cclof bV. TECHiN'COLr k f
Merro-GoMwyn-Maylsr Picture ^

^THE' GREAT. CHRISTMAS STAGE SHOWV

KKTTYflKABLK - nAM>AII,KY

"WHEN MY BABY
SMILES AT ME"

.
A 2«t!i Cetitiiry^IiW iMrttire. iii Tci liiilriilor';

On Var!«ty Stuge-r^Mickcy Rooney
H»rmenie« R«Kiil" .

Mlle./MadUti"

ROXY
Kosaria :& Ant«nia

Exearpti fram

7tli Ava. A
50t(i St.

r
UIHTL F. ZMNtr. iHHnIs

OLiViA de HAVILLAND

tKe Snakes P:it]

1

I.')...,, i;:^. ,.. I .^J n i'ji !J.'i.

,
er" and "The Golden Horde," in i repori-, wnere nai-reniai cneapies i «
.addition to all the Roy Rogers oat- with boxoffice pull are far too few I E
. ers. I to meet exhib requirements.
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PIX BIZ GETS HYPO!

"BECAUSE of E\7E
THE STORY OF LIFE

!

Complete roadshow unit with oiistage lecturer,

{Mr* Alexander Leeds in person) nurses in

attendance, advance men full pubUcity and

advertising campaign!

%f^!SRIETY9 SAID...

99

The Story of Life

(Educational)

A CRUSADE PRODUCTION. Distribution
Hhtongh producers/ Story and screenplay,

Walter Lawrence. Produced by William
Bacon. Film editor, Dede Allen. Live action

director, Howard Bretherton. Live action

photography, Arthur Martinelli. Animation
art work, Charles Shaw. Animation, Robert
Moore and Lester Novros. Animation photog-
raphy^ Lester Novros and Gerald Goldbergs
Sound, Glen Glenn. Narration, Sam Baiter,

Hy Averback.
CAST— Joseph Crechan, Wanda McKay,

John Parker.
PREVIEWED at the Picfair Theatre, Los

Angeles, June 21, 1948. Running time: 62
MINS,

'THE STORY OF UFE'* IS A BEAUTI-

FULLY TURNED OUT FILM, aimed at the

WiWS or THt SHOW WOIHD

sex education of audiences of all ages. Its

title aptly describes the subject matter. Pro-

ducers have woven story around the use of

three short subjects, produced , earlier in 16m .

for distribution through ' high schools and
colleges. . Shorts used were titled "The Story
of V. D.," "The Story of Reproduction," and
"The Story of Birth."

Producers, who will distribute picture, are

selling film to family theatres only, permit-
ting children of any age to attend if accom-
panied by parents. No attempt will be made
to exploit or high-pressure film sales. Good
taste used throughout should make it suit-

able fare for social-educational showings.

Story which binds shorts together is simple
and direct. Its realism, simple dialog and
problem presentation does much to ease the

shock and prepare audiences for the educa-

tional material. Plot deals with boy and girl .

whOj after premarital tests, learn from ,the

doctor that each has had a past, the boy a

venereal disease and the girl has given birth

to a child out of wedlock. The doctor's ex-
planations and showing of the reels finally

bring the two together with a new under-

'

standing.

Educational briefies use both live, models
and animated drawings. Art work by Charles

'

Shaw is exceptionally well done; animation

by Robert Moore and Lester Novros effective.

Joseph Creehan, playing the doctor, turns

in another of his competent, well-rounded
performances. Wanda McKay, the girl, is

believable and sincere as is the man, John
Parker.

Howard Bretherton directed tastefully.

Walter Lawrence's story and screenplay is

done with direct simplicity and professional

touch. Several so-called veteran screenplay

writers might profit by a look .at this film.

Film editor Dede Allen's is a masterful job

of cutting and Sam Baiter's and Hy Aver-'

back's narration is solid.

* TERMS: 40% of gross, adyertising off theiop, or

WE WILL RENT YOUR THEATRE
WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE

INTERNATIONAL PICTURES, INC.
7 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York

Telephone — MUrray ffiU 2-0230 and 0231
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Bob Hope Enters Competitive Bid

ForVmm Purciiase of WHAS
Washington, Dec. 14. -f—

Bob Hope entered the bidding
|

^„ . . j,
for the Louisville Ky) Courier |(,[< JJuyS taVOrite HUSDanQ
Journal and. Times radio and tele-

1

vision stations yesterday (Mon.) i ..„„„:f.,i i„„.... ;„ r<«.«

just a few hours before (he CO-day '
thrown for a capital less in Gen

period' for filinfi competitive appli-

cations expired. It was the come-
dian's first entry info the field of

radio station, owner.ship.

Previously, on Friday (10), the

Fort Industry Co ,
owners of a

group of radio and video outlets,

applied to purchase the LiuijSville

properties, which became available

to competitive bidders for $1,925,-

•000 when the AVCO Corp;, owners
of the Crosley stations, filed an ap-

plication last tall for Iranstcr of

the facilities. Involved are the i

50kw standard outlet WHAS, '

WUAS-FM. and WHAS-TV:
Anticipating that the .Federal

|

Gommunications Commission will
]

hold hearings to determine which I

of the bidders is best qualified to

operate the station.s in the public
i

interest, Hope said he will present
Vfull and complete testimonyV re-

garding his various enterprises and
the manner in which they have
been conducted.
Hope's application, subn\itted in

•the name. of Hope Productions, Inc.,;

Hollywood; ' gave the : star's . net
worth as "in excess of $2,000,000."

It stated that Hope: "has had an
extensive and varied experience in

all phases of the amusement busi-

ness and at the ; present time is:

engaged in the making of' motion
pictures and the conduct of a radio
program heard over a national net-

work."
In addition, the application said,

, ^ , i„ ,
, . ,

"he has made numerous stage ap-
|

Crosby lor the 10 oclock mche
pearancts, has written a book of I

J^,l^"while the FCC edict on

wide publication, and presently i

^h^thM ttlephwie giveaways

writes a widely syndicated column. |
s^ouW be ruled off the air is still

' He also has sole control of Hope I

P*"°'"S-

Records, recording company."-
Hflpe's application was filed by

Cohn . and Marks, Washington,
counsel, Fulton Brylawski, Wash-
ington attorii(>y and assistant sec-

retary of the corporation; and i.lohn

Moser, Chicago counsel. It listed

Hope as the sole Stockholder and
president; and Louis Shurr, of .Bev-

erly Hills, and J. Hugh E. Davis,

»f Chicago, as - vice presidents. ' It

said Hope has been engaged in. the
entertainment field for many years
and has a "keen interest" in radio,

broadcasting activities;

"With the advent of television

broadcasting," the application said,

•the applicant recognizes a keen
responsibility lor providing pro-

grams which will maintain the
" highest standards which station

WHAS has set torth in its past

'Strike of Talent vs. Giveaways

Advocated by Minneapolis Daily

Fraser's Europe Junket

KLZ Manager
|

HUGH B. TERRY I

.^oUve in Initusti.v Hurt civic fit-
|

frtiiH, and Upeping K1^Z'.« liighpow"-

i

1-1 fd cifw i>iit m I'ronr is Hie job ol

(lU'iKetic HiiKh B. Teny, weU-'
known KliZ managpr. i

KLZ, DENVER.

With Goodman and , Jane Ace
"capital less

eral Food.s' cancellation of their

"Mr. Ace & .Tane" show. GF has

bought the CBS house-built "My
Favorite llusbiind'' bs replacement

,

starting Jan. 7.

Aces tak« a three-week vacation

in Florida and when fhey return

I

late in January will probably go
' on the web sustaining.
!'" '.: "," '- '

.

' '.• '•'' '
.

-' '
.;;

Wrigley Sez Okay

;

To Sat. for Autry
1 The question "where does Gene

j

Autry go'' ' resolved it.self last
|

i week when his sponsor, Wrigley,
j

I asreed to pave the way Jor Jack I

Benny's acquisition of the Sunday
i

I

at 7 CBS period by acceptint* the

I
Saturday night at 8:?0 slot. Autry

I switchover becomes effective on

I

Dec 2.'i.

I "Sing It Again." the giveaway

I sustainer which has been rolling

i
up the heaviest Saturday Hoopers
,lor CBS since "Hit Parade"
switched to NBC, now occupies the

8 to 9 stretch. It will be moved
back to the Sat. 10 to 1 1 period,

facing the opposition ot NBC's
"Dennis Day Show." There was talk

Of moving it to Wednesday 10 to 11,

but Bill Paley & Co. are now think-
, ... , , .

ing in terms ot romancing Bing for obtaining approval to purchase
n.. ^u.. 1ft „>«iv>»b- -jniia

I

A:B. "Happy" Chandlers station

I tWVLK) in Ver,<;ai lies,v Ky
. , ( 590-

j
ke), which, has, requested permis-

I sion Id move to Clncihriati. The
1
Commission said the applicatio-

;

' in effect, request t\vo :
standard

station bperations in,, Cincinnati
ahdv that; Sciij^PS -'H^ must
therefpte; disttiiss- : the applicatibn.
it desires not to prosecute,. ^:
The Order was issuejfl .jn cpnhec-r

tl(in
.
,with a proceeding in which

three qompahies are seel^iitg the
regional frequehcy Cdti kc/;, '^

are: Scripps-Howard, wjiich bwhs a
250 watt station (WCPO'. in Cin-
cinnati on 1230 I ke; Ame^^^

f •,•';. iMlrtneipolisi 3)*«;

I
Editorially deplofiiig Ejigar jRer*'

i gert's exit'from the al lanes and
!
attributing it in part to the inroads

Gordon Fraser, ABC newscaster, giveaway shows, the Minneapolis
left New York by plane Saturday

i Morning Tribune advocated a
Ul) lor a two-week visit to Pans

, "strike" by legitimate entertaineis
and Berlin. He'll, direct the shoot-

;
Bergen and Fred Allen agaitist

mg of still pix and films for u.se the handout programs,
on the net's tele shows. xhe editorial appeared on its

Julian Anthony ana George regular editorial page and was cap-
Hicks are taking over Fraser s

| tioned "Giveaways Draw Blood,"
nightly ABC video show, "News |

' "it's a sad commentary on this

country'sand Views," and his radio stints.

Scripps-Howard

Must Decide On

Two Cincy Bids

I

Washington, Dec. 14.

I Scripps-Howard Radio, Inc.; was
! ordered by the Federal Communi:-
cations Commission last week to

i make a choice between prosecuting
1 an application- for establishing a

i
standard station in Cincinnati or

Exiting of Bergen

Cues Speculation

I

; Announcement by Edgar Bergen

j
from the Coa-st last week that he

' was checking out of radio, at least

i until next season, has had the ef-

I

feet of bafl'ling many in the trade,

I

Bergen issued his' statement: fol-

I
lowing collap.se of negotiations for
{a capital gains deal with Coca-
Cola; report being that an- insur-
ance policy was nixed becau.se of

Bergen's health.

Bergen Ivimst'lf sticks to his
original contention, that he_ wants
to bow out ot the picture until,

Kids Run Unlicensed

Mpis. Station, Jam Other

Outlets; FCC Steps In

Minneapolis, Dec. 14,

:

Minneapolis had another new
radio station for a while last week,
but FCC stepped in and it bit the
dust.

StatioHi calling itself KLM, had
been broadfcastitig records and jam-
ming-other stations when' FCC got
complaints. Donald A. Murray,
engineer in charger of St; Paul of-

fice of FCC; found it easy to trace

the station.

It was seeking requests and giv-

ing a telephone number. Murray

Smoking It Out
It's the "Battle of the Ciga-

rets" at 7 o'clock on Sunday
alter the first of the year.

Philip Morris,- moving l its-

Horace Heidt show down- from'
10 p.m. Sunday .to .T, • will
match its commercial tech-
niques against the trip-ham-
mered LS/MFT of Lucky
Strike in -the opposite J«ek:
Benny slot.

It's one of the few times
when competing products will

be slugging it out in opposi-
tion with one another.

entertainment standards
that a veteran showman like I'^dgiu-

I
must leave the air for lack of a

,
sponsor," the editorial declared.
"The creator of Charlie McCarthv
and Mortimer Snerd says he's going

;
to retire temporarily , 'to get a- new

[
perspective of radio and tele-^ :

vision.' We hope he finds one. ' -.

I
"All he professes to see and hear -

1 tod<iy i is^ a sorry parade ol loud^ •

' talking emcess who parcel out free .

-

refrigerators, airplanes and so on
to those who answer , their .silly

,

questions. Bergen's decision fol-

,
lows close on the heels of Fred
Allen's announcement that he will
quit radio again when his present

I contract expires. Allen has be<>n .

i waging a futile fight against the

i

giveaway shows. His. best satne,
however, merely boo.sted the
Hooper ratings of his victims.

"Retirement of ; Bergen a n d ^';

-Allen can hardly be described as^a •

' 'strike' against the giveaways, but
we . couldn't blame the legitimate;;

! entertainers if they did: organize
a walkout."

Broadcasting Corp; (not ;the net-
,

work), which owns a 250 waiter {
medico's edict prompted the take^

(WLAP), in Lexington, Kv., on |
it-easy move.

KeUogg Coming

Back Into Radio
1 Kellogg, once one of the biplinie

spenders in daytime radio but iii

; recent months; on the sidellfies, is

I
coming back into Tadio. ; Cereal

:

! epmpany -has. bought .a : half-hour ;

I

au di .e n c e ,; pajrtiia

"Mother Knows Best," with War- •

' ren Hull as emcee. :"''-!;,;

I Program will be spotted on 30
- , i . . , I

stations of the CBS Pacific Coa.st
had time to appraise television. Network, going into the 12 (noon)
Some are inclined: to think'that a

at least, radio "gets a proper per-
spective on rtself" and until he has

1450 kc; and Queen City Broadcast-
ing, Inc., Cincinnati, in which

I

Leonard Reinsch is director of
i radio operations for a group of
{.stations owned by James M. Cox,
! former governor of Ohio and one
I
cime^ Democratic nominee - for

operations. The experience of Bbb
,

foun^ it in a .south Minneapolis res-
1

President.

Hope in the entertainment field idence, operated by three, boys, I Both Commissioners Walker and

Will be invaluable in counseling the
|

IC 17 and 18.
\

Hyde dissented from that portion

applicant corporation en the man-

'(Cokitinued on page 38)

Heatter $1,000,000

Mutual Exclusive

While strictly a non-capital
gains setup, Gabriel Heatter and
the Mutual network have just come
f« terms on a five-year deal, in-

volving payment to Heatter of

$1,000,000 by the web, in return for
which Heatter becomes an exclu-
sive Mutual ''property." The web's
No. 1 personality in terms .of con-
sistent audience pull < and commer-
cial gross billings, Heatter -here-
tofore had negotiated contracts
with the individual clients in--

vo.lved. . . .

New pact goes into cITect after
the first ot the year, with Mutual,
as Heatter'i new bcis, hencelorth
lining up bankroller availabilities.

That goes for television iwhen
Mutual gets into the picture) and
other sivbsid operations, as well as
radio.

Heatter currently has a daytime
co-op for the web, in addition to

his coin- and rating pulling cross-

the-board nighttime segments
sponsored by Carter Products,
Semler, Noxema and Serutan.

I
Program concluded

j

ray's announcement,
authorized, unlicensed radio trans-

1

mitter operated illegally in viola-
1;

tion of the communications act of
i

1934."
!

Kid.«i said they didn't know about
licenses, had written FCC asking
information but decided to go

, ahead > until the question was
cleared up.
KLM i« off the air.

with Mur-
, of the order

Heidt'sU.S.Sendoff
Washington, Dec. 14.

Horace Heidt show got a ter-

rific kickoff here Sunday night

(12) in advance of its shift Jan.

2 to the spotlighted Jack Benny
time on NBC. In the finals of

Heidi's youth opportunity contest

principal speech ,wa,s 'iniide on
,
the,

air by Sen. Alben Barkley of

Kentucky, the Vice - President-

elect. Barkley kudoed both Heidt
and the show lor what they have
done to encourge youth.

In addition, U. S. Postmaster
General Jesse, Donaldson and U. S;

Secretary of Agriculture Charles
Brannan acted as judges in Choos-
ing the winner by the applause,-

Heidt program and full show
were staged in Uline's Arena, with
the audience packed to the rafters

and a $17,500 Riite under the belt

for the evenuiM s work,

I

.™ „^».^. „ requiring Scrippsr I up from 8:30, -so that it'll be Allen
This is an un- Howard to make a selection of ap-

|

vs. Phil Harris-Alice Fayc; who
I look certain to move over to CBS.

I

That leaves NBC with 8:,"jp to fill,

I along wit i) 10:30 p.m., the Horace
I Hejdt Philip : Morris show beirig

I

moved from that late: segiiient into:

I

7 p'ciock to slug, it'out' v(itii J^
Benny, in addltldh, ;NBC will haye^^^

a 7:30-8 nich^ tti; fill When Eexali's
Harris Faye combo make the
switch. And if Allen carries

- through with: his; threat to lay off

next year; NBC
;
will have tp: con-

I
tend , witli ,

filling another halfrlipur

segiHettt,'.'-;- ••'-
,

Meaiiwhile; : the NBC!

to 1!2:30 segment.
;
It'll; , be ay tran-

:

scribed ser-ies and pniidtH
New York, Herb: Mos.s is the pro- ;

One thing is- certain: B e r g e n
i
ducer. :

would not have gone sponsorles.s.
j

" Kellogg some; months back,,,

Within a few hours after the capi-
I

pulled out of sponsorship of ABC's;
tal gains deal blew up, several I "Breakfast In Hollywood'' and
bankrollers were hot on Bergen's i Galen Drake. . V : .

trail, including a straight package
!

Kenyon : & Eckhardt is . the
deal from Coca-Cola.

|

agency.
: With Bergen out of the 8 o'clock !

.
.

:

— —--—
NBC spot after the Dec 26 broad-
cast, Fred Allen is being moved !

plication for prosecution,'

DAYTIME RESHUFFLE ON

CBS INVOLVE LEWIS
start of next year finds CBS also

- doing some daytime program re-
i shuflCling; American Tobacco's Don
'Ameche show, "Your Lucky
Strike," currently heard cross-the-

. board, 4:30-5 o'clocki moves up an
' hour into the 3:30-4 segment be-
ing vacated by General Electric's I „"t'J!'™"/"t, "dT.„.i' i!^..

-'House Party." starting .Ian. 3. I ™lfeH!!'?„ "fjj'l..^^^

I

(Latter program has been snared
by ABC.)
Robert Q, Lewis, now heard Sun-

days at 5 in a once-weekly half-

hour comedy show, inherits the ex-
"Lucky .Strike" slot in a new ,bid
by the web to ca pture the public's
fancy with Lewis -as a crossrthe-

boardipersonatityi '
-i

RATHBONE'S $1,500

FOR FATIMA SHOW
Fatima' radio show, starring jSasil

Rathbone, will be directed by
Harry and Gale Ingram,' who'll at-sp

;

col'labprate on the scfipti ,Using,

plots supplied by William K^bdall.
Clarke and Hay . Richraohd. Aerie's

starts Jan; 8: on CBS andwi ll be ,

transcribed, at least until next:;

April,: when Rathbpne will have,

completed his current legit tour in

"The Heiress."
Production is budgeted -at .$4,50(j; ,

With the istaf getting $1,500 for the
C program first 39-week cycle and raises for

as. been ac- i subsequent renewals, 'I'he Ingri

tivated into service as a key pro-
gram man again) are thinking in

terms of developing new shows for
the unoccupied periods; Auditions
are now in the works.

Carter's New Spots
Carter's Little Liver Pills will

;

add: 110 stations to its spot cam-;
paign starting Jan. 3. Firm will

j

then be running one-minute e.t.'s
|

on a total of 470 outlet.s.
i

Ted Bates agency handles the

account.

King's New WOR Show
.Tohn Reed King has been audi-

tionedm ha~lt-hour and hour ior-

mats at WOR, N. Y. for an after-

noon variety show.
Station ha.s not yet decided on

the length ot the stanza, but King
definitely is .set to emcee one or
the other.

Frieda's Precedent
Washington, Dec. 14.

, More th'an 500 wives of Gov-
ernment officials and women
employees o) the FCC are to
be present at a gala Christmas
party to be given tomorrow
1 15) by the first woman com-
mi.ssioner of the FCC, Mi.ss
Frieda B. Hennock; .

'

Affair; to take, place in Ra-^

leigh hotel, is designed to give
recognition to the many faith-,

ful women workers of the com-
mission for their services to
the communications industries.'
It is first such venture ever
attempted in government cir-

cles.

ubsequent
,
retievrals, ^'hc Irigrariis

ai'e down for ;$50O a week, there's!

$500 for plot outlines, about $750

fof' sujppoirting cast, and ,'abput $1r,:

000 for music, with the balance for

commercial anriouricer, sound;' 'ietc; .;

; Exact format ;|or the script is-:

stillto be worked out. but the idea

is, to use Rafhbpne'iiot oiily its nar-

rator and star, but also for com-
mercial lead-ins. ,

Ad'wCnture' plots

are to bie thebrkically -b^

r* U i£ J 0 ' L ' episodes in Rathbone'.s lilc, com-:

finance nartlOrd jympn cidentally hinging on some relic,

«.....f„..^ n„-. 1^ legend or reference ot the Arabian
Hartford, Dec. 14.

, ^fghts character of Fat ima.
WTIC is gitting the Symphony

,

Society of Connecticut with a total i

I

of . $30,000 to be spread over a |
j

period of three years. Money is to

JJanJhCU SuicidCS; Bcd?

WTIC, After Firing House

Band, Earmarks 30G To

i

Pat Styles Shoots LA.

be spent to help finance the Hart-

i

ford Symphony Orche.stra, The
Travelers, Broadcasting S e,r v i c e
Corp;, operators'of the station sug*
gesled $1,000 of this .sum be u.sed

annually as aij award to an Ameri-
can composer writing a major or-:

chestral work adjudged best in a

contest. i

About a month ago the station

laid off its studio band on economic

,

grounds. ,
<

Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Patricia Styles, 25, actress-,

daughter of Hal Styles, w k. Coast

radio producer and operator of a

radio school, .shot and killed hei-

self after twice shooting Nate N.

Sugarman, wealthy businessman.

He was critically injured They

were friends four years until he

announced his engagement to •

Frisco woman last VcCk.
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WEB POSITIONS SCRAMBLED
'Subject to Change--'

'Although the NBC-CBS Sunday picture has been changing on an

alihbst daily biSSiS, the lineup is now beginning to take on some

semblance of permanence. As of yesterday (Tues.), here's how the

JJBC-CBS-ABC competitive roster shaped up:

NBC ABC
Ozzie & Harriet Greatest Story

Horace Heidt .i ;Vv/,v 'Sustsiner
'

Still to be filled Carnegie Hall

P.M. CBS
6:30 Spike Jones

7 Jack Benny

7:30 Amos 'n' Andy

8 Phil Harris-

Alice Faye

8:30 Suslainer

e Helen Hayes"

Fred Allen

Still to be filled

Mart. MerryrGo-Round

9:30 Our Miss Brooks Album of Music

10 Lum & Abner Take It-Leave It

Stop the Music

Stop the Music

C Walter Winchell
ILouella Parsons

Theatre Guild

Theatre Guild

Assist From Ben Duffy Aids (SS

To Set Its Sunday House in Order

Ben Duffy, prez of BBD&O*-
agency, who perhaps more than

any other person in the involved

NBC-CBS program maneuvering

was in a ticklish and awkward
spot, since he represents all the

clients involved, practically paved

the way last week for CBS to set

its Sunday house in order.

In a two-ply gesture that came
sis manna from beaven to the Cor

lumbia hierarchy, Duffy gave the

nod for Wildroot's "Sam Spade" to

vacate the Sunday at 8 period,

thii.s permitting Rexall's Phil

Harris-Alice Faye program to

move into the spot from NBC.
However, there's no written order
yet and Rexall's continuance on
NBC until at least Feb 20 is as-,

sured.

Actually, "Spade" doesn't fare

badly, being handed the 9:30
^

Milt Josefsberg

who hat icrfarUd from ;Fr«d Allan

»e Jdck and peiRti in b*'

lw«M, hene* knew* about thos*

thlnqs, InditM n oxcorpt from

The Diary of an Ulcer
(kadm lyp; Thar It) .

a humoroHt pioc* In

P^ftlETY '«

'Hpeoming :

'

43/1 Anniversary Number

; Due Soon

Allen Parody On

G&SComesOut

As 'Ciood & Sore'

Loss or no loss of comics, NBC
! apparently is; determihfid to hue

Thursday night segment for a
back-to-back showcasing with
"Suspense." (It means a new
time must be found for "Crime
Photographer," current occupant
of the 9:30 period.) The move par-

lays "Spade" with the sock Thurs-
day lineup of CBS. -crime shows
that are now out-jHoopering NBC',s
top-budgeted shows, including Al
Jolson, Burns & Allen, Sealtest
and "Mdrich Family."
With Coca - Cola switching its

. two CBS shows so that . Spike
I

.
:

, , . ,.

Jones can go into the pre-Benny |

^° hidebound policy on matters of

.6:30 -^period (with Jane Froman
moving into Jones' Friday 10:30
sluti, the Columbia Sunday lineup
would read: ' j'

6 30—Spike Jones
7 00—Jack Benny
7 30—Amos 'n' Andy
8 00—Pliil Hams-Alice Faye
8 30—Philip Marlowe (sustainerl

i

9 00—Helen Hayes '

,
That leaves the 8:30 period to

tackle and CBS is initiating over-

1

tures to romance Red SlceltOn over
|

from NBC.

NBC TO BUILD SHOW
FOR MARTIN-LEWIS DUO

decorum
For a while last week it looked

like the whole NBC v.s, Fred Allen
flareup of last, year was due for a

revival when the vnetwork got dis-

turbed over Allen's topical parody-
ing of, Gilbert . &: Sullivan's
"Mikado;?- for airing last Sunday
112). Allen's show is also sponsored
over Canad ian outlets and it ap-

' pears that the Canadian Broadcast-

;

ing Corp. has a thumbs-down

i

policy on tampering with G & S
I lyrics.

I

Although the tension was lifted

I when an Allen rep simply got in

I

touch with the CBG policy shapers
I
and maneuvered a clearance, the

I point raised was whether, when
1 the web is confronted with the loss

I of some, of its top airers and
J clients, the* time was expedient to

' create such issues.

Hollywood, Dec. 14.

.
NBC prexy Niles Trammell, in

one of his first steps to combat ] ,

talent raids, has inked nitery CBS, AmeiTlCail ToDaCCO
comics Dean Martin and Jerry'
Lewis. Show will be built by net-
work rather than by agency.

Sued for 25G in Switch

On lacky Strike' Talent

SUiY-lE UP
By GEORGE ROSCN

Within the space of a few
months the whole competitive net^

work situation has practically re--

versed itself. Between the Intro

and tadeout o£ 1948, the NBC- i

CBS-ABC jockeying lor position
has taken some unpredictable and-
astonishmg turns: So much has
happened in so short a time as to
leave the three web echelon prac-

' tically gasping for breath. As yet
they haven't been . able .to collect
their collective wits for any ap-'

preciable .stock-taking appraisal.

Only a few: months back CBS
and ABC were fighting it out for

I the Nov 2 spot in: audience and

I

program dominance, NBC .was con^
|tinuing :to ride high and wide with

I

its SRO and virtual monopoly on
top-budgeted stars, even more se^

I
cure than it was during the lush

1 wartime period. There was no ques-
I tion as to its' supremacy iii terms
I of billings, programs and audience
I
pull.

I
: CBS had lots of choice nighttime

i segments tor sale. With the excep-
.' tion of its undisputed Monday
night rule; it. was reduced to a
strictly one-man (Arthur Godfrey)*
talent network, NBC having won'

! over such few remaining person-
I alities as Jimmy Durante, Ozzie &
J Harriet, the "Hit Parade." show
rand Burns: Se Alleti about three
years ago.

I

CBS the 'Sleeper'

ABC; boasting Walter Winchell,
was moving up fast, its "Stop the
Music"

; making the first strong.
Sunday 8 to 9 NBC dent in a de-
cade or more. It had parlayed its

I

"Bingsday" (Wednesday) into a
I rating stealer. While NBC ruled
I
the roost, ABC and CBS were en-

I

gaging in a "raiding" crusade for
clients in a desperate bid to fill

I sustaining gaps. No one questioned

j
the score. It was NBC in the No. 1

spot ; CBS and ABC (despite Co-
I lumbia's higher gross billings) in
la neck-and'-neck- warfare'.for the
No. 2 role.

I

Came: the- CBS acquisition of
!
Fletdier Wiley'S' Housewives Pro-

i
tective League in the first capital

! gams talent maneuver, (although it

I

vv;ent unheralded becau.se no top
: per.sonalities were involved) : and
: Bill Paley found he had the weap-
j:on to project CBS into the van-
guard.

I

A 'n' Turn Tide

i Purchase of Amos 'n' Andv a
1 few months back turned the tide;

I For the first time NBC's command-
I ing lead was threatened. The solid
I Tuesday night comedy structure,
I one of the web's mainstays over
i the years, was jeopardized. .

I Then came Jack Benny and the
I wholesale reshuttling resulting also
i.in the probable lo.ss of Phil Harris
and Alice Faye. On top of that both

' Edgar Bergen and Fred Allen say;

jithey're scramming out of radio;
I at least for next sea.son, : all of

[
which will render NBC's Sunday

I night stretch practically comic-less.

I

What has been considered incon-
' ceivable is happening—NBC hav-
ing choice Sunday night time seg-
ments for sale.

CBS Sees a Crosby in Its Future;

Would Mean Finis to Disking Ban

Jack Benny
kiddingly,^an-th«-fqHar« addros*.

Gentlemen of Depress

ii * *

an oditortol foafaro la

th« apcominq

^3d Anniversary Number

of

P^RIETY
Out Soon

](i6v/ that' yi's : got' Jack Benny,:

,

Ainos 'ri'Andy and the Phil Har-
ris-Atice Faye show undfer its Sim-
day bolt, and with a deal; for Fib-
ber MCGiee. & Mpll.v currently
peh#ng. GBS^ is now ;slip(jtin

a' jcapitai igjirts' a^^

Crosby/'
' ';''.';'>'.^;'^'i''/' A

'''

. A key ipBS ,'SPQ,feestna:n' .adirilitleil
;

that thie Groaner was definitely on
theagieii'da.as P^^

Gjoltinibia blUeprirtti thpugh bq^ as'

,

part of the. Sunday eyeiiing^^

At the .same time it's been dis-

closed that CBS has set its sights
on Bed Skelton for the Sunday
night 8:30 slot foliowiflg the Har-

;

ris-Faye' sh6>\:. Slseltoni sponsored
I by Procter &: Gamble,: i^. QutreMly
!
on ;': NBC.,: the latter ; web:: having

,

made- a. futi;ie pitch; to siVltfch the
show into the Sunday night at 7
period being

: vacated by Benny,:
Plan would be to slot Crosby in

the Wednesday night at 10 seg-
ment, thus .coftUnuiHS hi"> in the
sain^ time

;
period : as liis curreiit

;A;BC. -hetwofk:' p^ogi•ar^v^

. , Jfttst how far talks h.we advanced
on the CBS acquisition ' of 'the-:ABG
i>raj)erty ; is . hot disclosed,; .but Cct
iiimt>ia: }.rtiakes no. bpttesr pvfei-' thie;-

fact: that it ep^sipns ;st: Crosb.v in -

its future. As part of the Wednes-
day ABC iineup, the Philco-sppn-r
sored transcribed shows have beeii;

mis.sing frcim the ranks pf the Tdp,
3.5 Hoopers this season, /Occasion-.'

ing: ' HP little ,.:surprise ,ift;;th;e,'trade ;'

in. vtcW : ttf the super vjpi^woUq^
jdkJavlshed on tlie shdw. by. 'tiPth

the : i»hilco t dealers and ';thfif::;«e^
;

work: :,'
:,:,

''-^
,

Whether it would entail a CBS
inheritance of the entire Ci"t>sl»y.

Enterprises emipire (iii itself; ; *
multiple-faceted corporate sjetiip)

is.:i>0t'lchown:':''::;:",.:'5

In; the event of a Crosby acqiiisi- ;

tion, it would be the final stroke :

in CBS' liftrhg of the transcript
tipni ban. Recent pplicy laid down ,

by the network restricted :: the
,

transcribed ceiling : to 6 p:m.,

CPmU'C wrilJ O Vn nkrr ^'though it s been known that Co-

STERN S NEW 3-YR. PACT'>"mbia ».as been an set to go the

_ I
whole hog with a iree-for-aU come

AS NBC SPORTS HEADi^"
'"'' "" ''"^"''^'"'''^'* *''"^''^'"'"'^

Johnson Wax Dropping

W^riag^J^^^

'Day and Date

Deal Brews On

Benny-Harris
Now that Rexall's Phil Harris-

Alice Faye show looks set to climb
aboard the Columbia Sunday band-
wagon (going into the 8 p.m. slot):

CBS is in the process of negotiat-
ing a "day and date" deal to per-
mit for a Jan. 2 teeoff, same date
that Jack Benny goes on the web.

The maneuver is unprecedented
in character, for it means that CBS
will have to record the Rexall
show: off the air for the first seven:
weeks, during which time it will be
done live on NBC, thus appearing
simultaneously on . two nets. :

At the same time it will repre-
sent a milestone in CBS annals,

marking the first time that a regu-

(Continued on page 38)

Bill Stern has just negotiated a

new three-year contract with NBC
a.s sports director of the web and
i.s in the process oi signaturing a
new deal tor his Friday niehl Col-:

gate commercial. Under his old

Colgate contract. Stern has been
netting $2,150 a week, but he's

scheduled for a hike for the up-,

coming semester.
In addition to his . Colgate show,;

Stern has a local IWNBC) 6:15 p.m.
commercial for Consolidated
Cigars.
As sports director for AM-TV,

Stern will put major emphasis on
video news development from here
on in, it's reported.

Chicago, Dec. 14.

Fred . Waring Show loses John-

.

son Wax as Monday and Wednes-
day bankroller Dec. 29. Possi-
bility that the American : Meat In*
stitulo may nick the strip further
by whittling down from two to one
day weekly also has been raised,'

but decision is still being mulled.

Minnesota :Valley Canning Co.
has the Friday segment of the War-
ing morning show,'

Meanwhile, CBS waS' quietly
Hollywood, Dec. 14. ', building up its Thursday night se-

Tilli Dieterle, concert pianist, quence of house-built crime shows

Ueal is expected to be announced
|

this week. Understood NBC will
step outside to get top writers for

'

Martin-Lewis show and instigate! x„„ ^.^tei
toparawer publicity campaign for I served notice on CBS and the with an equally astonishing payoff

.
American Tobacco Co., sponsors of I tliis season. And to cap the NBC

~ - "Your Lucky Strike," to- fork over
' Tuesday night disintegration,

$25,000 or face damage suit. She i Paley i.s now hot after Fibber MC-
claims her reputation was hurt that

i Gee &;: Mplly.'
much by Saturday's til) broadcast,
emceed .'by Don Ameche, : Piaiiiiit{

si s 2 ABC Slots;

f1,800,000 in Billings
Pepsi-Cola Co. lias bought two

,
Ifa'f-hours a week on the full ABC
web starting Jan. U for a kid show
*s yet undecided upon. Gross an-
nual billings will total $1,800,000.
Show will be slotted from 7:30

tt
*

^'n'";'
""""esdays and Thursdays,u win be a dramatic continuity

n^r/i Ranger type-
iJptails of title an

"

worked out.

cmmf •"""•'les the I'epsi-Gola

And ABC, left far behind in the
, J t . , stretch, may now find, itself with a

r5;5'''M!J','"K"''^"*/S''«''^''T^"-^'Bingless "Bmgsday" if Paley cli-

c n'^^r ^"-r/h ;
maxes his succession of coups with

Schubert He decided to switch ^ ^ ^ j

Tuesday-Saturday stanzas. Unable A' '
.

•

to contact her at la.st minute, she
j

' :'
'

..:'.'
.

"
' :. !

claims he subbed another pianist, '

Whom she identified as, Lydia Mar^

:

cus, but used Dieterlets name; just ;:

as it appears in today's (Tues.)

script.
j

She says Marcus played boogie,

impersonated her voice, all withput!:

University, That Is

to be work"rt n«"
remain

j

permission. She says she never
plays boogie, that broadca.st there-

fore injured her reputation arid
account.

I was an invasion on her privacy.

Fred Allen, in some quips,

with Portland Hoffa on the
subject of Gen. Eisenhower on
last Sunday's (12) broadcast,
cracked: ;

"Even Eisenhowerls gone
over to Columbia."

Christmas Hift Order Form
Enclosed find check for $

Please Send VARIETY for One Year

To . .

..Street

City . . : Zone.' Stale

.

Donor

Street:

City.. Zone State.

A titf cori^ will voccompdny fh* iirjf^ issv*,.

Regular S«b*eri|^ion Rates for On* Year—$10.00

Canada taH Foraign—$1 Additional

f^niETY Inc.

154 West 46tli Street New York 19. N. Y.
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KCA VICTOR SHOW
With Robert Merrill, Arthur Fied-

ler, and' Boston Tops Orch
Pro4uucer: John Wright
Writer: Ed Helwtck
30 Mins.; Sun., 5:30 p.m.
RCA VICTOR
.NBC, from Boston .

(J. VVolfcr Thompson)
The new RCA Victor show, com-

biliing the talents of baiitone Rob-
ert Merrill with the Boston Pops
Orchestra under its director Arr

thur Fiedler, is a tasteful Sabbath
Afternoon- progratn. and one that

should sell Victor records. Espe-

cially since the program offers

numbers which the principals have
recorded, and Merrill acts as sales-

man in the transaction. ^

Dispensing with commercial an-

nouncer on the program, RCA has
Merrill doing the announcing and
giving the sponsor plugs at the

same time. Commei'cials are brief

and in good taste and Merrill gets

them over satisfactorily, without

overdoing the business. His intros

to the vocal or orchestral' selections

are as brief and winning, to make
his a pretty good all-round job.

On Sunday's (12) opener, Merrill

Offered such variety as Youman's
•Without A Song," Tchaikovsky's

"None But the Lonely Heart,"

Kern's "You Are Love" and the

Largo al Factotum from "Barber of

Seville," all exceptionally sung.

Fiedler and orch gave excellent

support, as well as shining on their

own in the "Tannhauser" March,
"Claire de Lune,, and "Jalousie/'

Bron.

Dr.
W.

LIBRARY OP CONGRESS CHAM.
BER MVSIC CONCERT

With Juilliard String Quartet
H«roId Spivacke, Vernon
Clapp

Announcer: Richard Norman
Sustaining
WQQW, Washineton, D. C.

This one, wUich marks another
"first" for town's Blue-Book ap-
proved station, will have music
lovers making a beeline for near-
est radio store to purchase FM re?

ceivers, if response to last Friday
night's (10) broadcast, first of a
series, is any indication.

The Library of Congress Cham-
ber Music series, a music attrac-

tion of top national prestige, had
previously been limited to the 500
capacity of the Library's Coolidge
Auditorium, where . they are .

held.

Since the concerts are heavily en-
dowed, outfit has been able to com-
mand top drawer long hair groups.
WQQW's manager, M. Robert
Bogers, has undoubtedly snared a
prestige plugv limited as the audi-
iBrice is for this type music, in ar-

ranging to broadcast the series.

Both the station and the Library
"herald the broadcasts as an op-
portunity of making the concerts
;"availabie to 3,000,000 Americans
instead of 500."

If the initial broadcast is any in

dication of the calibre of musical
groups and type of classical

"greats" to be heard on future con^

SHOW BUSINESS
With Leo Shull, Clarence Denrent,

Bert Wheeler„ Anthony B. Far-
rell, Gilbert Green

IS Mins.; Sun., 10:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WNEW, New York

This is a bright and engagmg
program for Broadway insiders

and the Show biz-crazy public, but
whether it can get enough radio
dialers to justify itself is one for

the Pulse to indicate. In any case,

considering the obvious budget and
studio limitations of an indie-sta-

tion sustainer,, it's an ingenious
and ably presented stanz^a.

Using recorded theme and; cue
music, the program presents Leo
Shull, editor of the theatre trade
paper Show Business, as m.c.,

:
star

and interviewer. Even on the

preem broadcast he sounded sur-

prisingly unruffled. Besides wire-

recorded interviews with Equity
president Clarence Derwent,, pro-

ducer-angel Anthony B. Farrell

and comedian Bert Wheeler, the

opener contained a succession of
"departments." These included
forthcoming production and cast-

ing "cues," the presentation of a
promising young actor, nomination
for stardom, tips on off-Broadway
shows at bargain prices: and the
Broadway shows offering "twofers"
(Shull listed "Born Yesterday,"
"My Romance," "Respectful Pros-
titute" and "Harvey") and where
to get 'em, tips to autograph
hounds anent where names are

staying and, as a closer, "tomor-
row's news tonight" on the legit

scene.
For the modest requirements of

a local indie outlets a show, of this

kind may
,
get enough listeners to

HARRY SALTER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Stop the Music—ABC

it Pays to Be Ignorant-^CBS

SONGS BY SARAH VAUGHAN
Director: Milton B. Kaye
15 Mins.; Wed. thru Sat., 8:45 p.m.
Sustaining
WMGM, N, Y.

Originating as a remote from
the Clique, Broadway's newest be-
bop emporium, the dulcet melodies
of sepia songstress Sarah Vaughan
have a tailor-made audience in the
bobbysox fans. Although her num-
bers are basically primed for the
younger set, their unique style

have a .wide appeal that can't, he

4 f»» »^»M »MM <«»»

From the Production Centres

become established,
" But it's not a ^ic^sa^'y confined to one age

network prospect,.' at least as long
as it concentrates so much on the
stage, rather than films, radio, tele,

etc, Hobe.

DRIVE IN FOR liAVGHS
With B. Ward. Clifl Hansen
15 Mins,; Thurs., 9.4S p:m.
TOTEM PONTIAC
KJR, Seattle '.

Bill Ward, who liad his own early
ayeiii show, "Breakfast in Bedlain,"
here, over K0MO for a number of
years, is babk, on the air in Seattle
^a welcome fact for listeners who
like toi laugh. Ward writes the
Script' and punches bver the rhumor
in .; a casual Wajr - that holds and
I>leases. Scene of show is B. Ward's
drive-in coffee pot (rooiii for only
one car) andvgags are built around
oi?eration of ithe pot, bringing in
food, high prices and other subjects;
that ;are familiar to everyone,-
, Another .gimmick that is used for
gags aiid also for tie-in with com-
mercials is: the old car that Ward
has (it. never starts), Inpidehtal
music sieeps in from }uk6 bbx down
the. street that is biperktied at braSs
band level, .

Cliff Hansen is fine as straight

man for Ward's gags, and although
commercials are anything but un-

cSrts, there is little doubt that the °}>X'^^*'
^^"^ P'"^'"'"

It's a top funny show, smart and

George Shearing's neat accompani-
ment.
For a closer' Miss . Vaughan

whammed across her now standard
"Mean to Me." Her version packs
plenty of improvising into the tune
by constantly changing the key
as she gambols through the chorus.
Other instrumentation on the airer
included Oscar Pettiford, bass^ and
Kenny Clarke on drums: They're
okay. Show also has a 19-minutes
in the Sunday 9 :45 p^m. slot. Gilb.

m mW YORK CITY ...
Hdbbell Robinson, CBS program veepee, plans hopping out to the

Coast after the first of the year to marry Margaret Whiting J^^ck

Farnell, who heads Schwerin Research Corp.'s Chi office, in N. Y. this~

week to review the past year's activities in the midwest, where many of

Schwerin's major clients are located. . . .Alic^ Relnhardt, radio actress

(wife of Les Tremayne), to play femme lead in "Leaf and Bough/*
new play by Joseph A. Hayes, now in rehearsal under direction.: of-

Rottben Mamoulian .... Mike Hanna and the missus in from Europe^ , . ^

'

Germs bedded Al Durante, of J. Walter Thompson/ last week. . . . Peg
Lynch and Allan Bunce, ABC's "Ethel and Albert " have cut a five-

minute record for the 1949 American Heart Assn. campaign. Disks will

be sent to stations in 80 major, markets . ... Elaine Carrington and her
three soap operas arO'basis of an article in current Red Book mag , . ;

.

Kenyon & Eckhardt radio dept. annual gin rummy tourney gets undet;
way this week. Bill Lewis holds trophv won last year.

Norman Livingston, of; WOR's program board, recovering from ton*
"

silectomy . , . .Edvaid Esty Stowell and' Philip. A.' Cleland, = account

.

execs on General Foods accounts, elected as veepees of Benton &
Bowles agency. . . . Joint Christmas party for children of ABC and NBC
web staffers will be held Friday morning, Dec. 24, in Studio 8-H, Radio
City. . Madge Tucker will direct the entertainment . . . ; James Dobson
Joins '.'Helen Trent" cast William Redfield and Grace Coppin new
to "David Harum" . . . . Cora' B.; Smith, new to "Stella Dallas" players ^ ...

Toni Darnay added to ''Young Widder Brown" cast.and Geoffrey Bryant
joins "Front Page Farrell" . .. . ; Harold Day,, manager of ABC's co-op
sales department, lectured Pordham University's radio administration
class yesterday (14) . . /Milton Bacon, asst. to the gnl. mgr. of WCBS,
goes into Mt. Sinai hosp Friday (17) for a 10-day checkup. . , . Jimmy
Blaine, ABC announcer-singer, into Raleigh Room tonight (15) for sing-
ing engagement. Blaine, incidentally, recently married Phyllis Fish,
Harry Wismer's personal secy. . . Baby boy, Louis Raymond, born to •

the Louis Fishers. . He's WINS staff announcer . . . .Bea Wain and Andre
Baruch started their third year of the WMCA ''Mr. & Mrs. Music" on
Friday (10) with an all-star anni showi

: Abe Schechter hosted a luncheon for Henry J. Taylor>last week prior ;

to the latter's Mutual-to-ABC moveoveE, . . .WNBC awarded citation by
National Conference on Prevention and Control of Juvenile Delinquency
for its all-day "Salute to Youth" which launched National Youth Month
in September... . . Dorothea Lewis up from her Virginia farm this week

:

NBC's hour-long drama-documeht«

:

John R. iSheehah;'

bracket.
Miss Vaughan's trick delivery

appeared a bit .out of. tune on her
opener, ''You're Not the Kind of a
Boy for a Girl Like Me." However,
she snapped back with "It's MagicV
done in the idiom of a slow beat] for production on"Mother Earth,
and backed by ' blind pianist

I ary on world's hunger (Dec. 19) which she scripted

series will do much to popularize a

form Of music most layman know
little about.
The numbers played by the Juil-

liard String Quartet, a group in resi-

dence at famed Juilliard School of

MusiCj represented great variety

and range and gave the troupe
every opportunity to display its

brilliance and musical skill.

Intermission interview, con-
ducted by station's program direc-

tor, Pierson Underwood, gave
Library's acting chief, Vernon
Clapp, and Dr. Harold SpivackCi
chief Of the Library's Music Divi-
sion, an opportunity to brief radio
listeners on the background of the
concert series and of the Library
itself. It: was well handled and
kept tightly in. hand as to time and
subject matter.

Broadcasts undoubtedly mark an
extension of public relations pos-
sibilities for the Government
Library. For the station,' it is a

: public service opportunity which,
ishould bear fruit in this longhair
conseious town. Louie.

well paced, and should become a
fixture on the station. : Reed.

MAGIC RHYTHM
With Willard's orch, Betty Dorsey,

the Debonaires; Joe Black an-
nouncer

Producer-Director: Willard Potts
30 Mins ; Sat. 11:30 a.m.
Sustaining
Mutual, from Cleveland
From its WHK studio?. Mutual

Is getting 30 minutes of musical
entertainment revolving around
the house orchestra, Betty Dorsey
and the Debonaires, . ;

^

. Each in his, or her, . own right
makes nice music. It ail adds
upi the 30-minute stanza making,
good listening.

In the program caught, the
. ser,ies opener (11), Betty Dorsey
'was outstanding. Her rendition of

"Slow Boat to China" was as

charming a bit "of vocali'^ing as

ever heard in these parts. She
pulls out the stops when they're
needed and puts them -aU in. when
needed. Mark,

STUDIO PARTY
With Dale Smith, Carol Berrar,
Tubby Clark Trio

Writer: Larry Field
Producer: Bob Hurd
30 Mins.; Tuesday, 7 p.m.
POOLE ELECTRIC CO.
HOMO, Seattle

This musical program seems to

have hit its stride, with both Dale
Smithi singing emcee, and Carol
Berrar handling their vocal chores
in fine fashion. Theme on night
caught was winter-holiday season,
featuring such tunes as: '"Toyland,"
"White phristmas,""You'd Be So
Nice to Gome Home To" and
'^Somewhere Over the Rainbow."
Tubby Clark Trio is okay in ac-

companiments, plus an instrumen-
tal .feature, and Bcripter Larry
Field ties it together with an appro-
priate minimum of narration. Scott
Easton gets over the commercials
ably, assisted by Smith. . v 'Beed.

;

Bing Crosby's reunion with two
other Paul Whiteman alumni on
Wednesday's (8) Philco show; .pro-

vided a session of entertainment
rich in reminiscenses of the 20's.

Pops Whiteman probably didn't
draw a "in absentia" guest shot
fee, but he should have. The way
Morton Downey and Joe Venuti
and Crosby took Whiteman apart
made him an integral part of: the
display; Whiteman was alternative-
ly pictured as living the- life of an
oriental potentate, while legree-
ing his hierlings into line. Of this
trio, Venuti was the only one who
played a legitimate instrument.
Crosby held a rain-catcher (French
horn) and Downey was given a sax
sans reed. Once, Crosby told, he
was caught blowing some sour
oom-pahs into his instrument. He
was next in the fiddle section sec-
tion holding a violin: with rubber
strings.

SWEET SIXTEEN '

15 Mins., Fri., 7:30 p.m,
WGY, Schenectady
The finest choral music origin-

ated in this area issues from; the
throats of this group, directed ably ;

by Rufus Wheeler. They blend
1
voices in. standard numbers^ folk
songSf humorous tunes and roman-

I
tic airs: Leading in some selec-
tions are Frances Keelan, excel-
lent, soprano : heard on . -'Voices
Down the Wind," fed by WGY to
NBC; and Fred Morris, fine bari-
tone long, familiar to area listeners.

The quarter-hours, carefully ar-

ranged and expertly directed, are
ear-easy, relaxing and mellow.
Group has an extensive repertoire,
including ;numbers seldom pre-
'Sented via radio.. At times, the se-

lections run a bit too much toward
the longhair side, losing a certain
amount of their effectiveness :be-

cause of the absence of visual ap-
peal.

.
Jaco.

The ninth in WNBC's Sunday
afternoon public service series in

[ cooperation with the Federation of
I Jewish Philanthropies of New
;

York was titled "The Trouble
With Mom. '^ Introed as "a series
of documentary programs in the
public interest, designed to deepen
understanding of modem health
and welfare problems,'' the "Every-
man's Stoiy": series should do
much to achieve that goal' if thO:
excellence of the one caught is

typical.

WNBC rates applause for pre

tele-radio head of Buchanan agency; flew down to Houston this week to

address Advertising Club on subject"Advertising in Television.'?. . .

.

Sid Eiges, NBC press head, and Eric Barnouw, head of Radio Writers .

Guild, to . Chicago this week ior panel .discussion on current religious <

thought in radio sponsored by Institute for Religious' and Social Studies
. .Radio: Correspondents Assn. meets at Mutual ;web hdq9. tomorrow .

(16) to plan its annual dinner' to; be held at the Statler in Washington;

.

Feb. 5.

Charles Collingwood becomes CBS; White House correspondent in

January. ... Eric Severeid, CBS commentator, recovering from virus
pneumonia, but not due out of the hospital for another fortnight. .

lis HOLLYWOOD ...
Lew Titterton of Compton around "just to visit with Ralph Edwards"

. . . .There will be no successor to Lorena Danker Mayer at the Thomp-
son agency and her duties in corraling film star testimonials for Lux
will be taken over by CornweU Jackson in addition to his own executive
portfolio as head of the JWT Coast radio operation. Oliver Hopps,
aide to Mrs. Mayer for the past year and a half,; will assist Jackson.
Ken Hinks, Thompson exec on the account, hustled back to Boston after
conferring with Jackson and Mrs. L. B. on the new Lux setup. . ,

.

Ben Potts moved over from Erwin Wasey to Lennen & Mitchell as
Coast liaison for Nick Keesley . . . .Bob Hope hits the road Jan. 11 and
will be out for six weeks on a route of one-nighters through the South,
with time out for the inauguration ceremonies in Washington.,..
"Queen For a Day" made a deal with David Selznick; for a showing of
"Portrait of Jennie" to lyOOO underprivileged kids. It's in the nature,
of a Christmas treat and picture will get heavily plugged on the show
around release time . . . . Pat Hogan of the L. A. Examiner staff was the
choice of Nick Kenny to get out the radio page. Lone holdout against
radio and tele coverage is L. A. Times, although its sister sheet, the
tab Mirror, broke the ice that scrapped a publishers' agreement against
radio columns ... . Carlton Morse's"One Man's Family" was extended
for; another year, its :14th, for Standard Brands .... CBS has called
Charles Collingwood to Washington to cover the White House beat; '

His commercial period on KNX will be taken over by Chet Huntley,
who is the net's bulwark on newscasting . . .. They're doing double- takes
at NBC these Sundays: CBS men are flying through the corridors with
mikes and photographers in quest of J. Benny and the pages' have to
pinch themselves to; make sure they showed up for work at the right
studio. . . .Martin Gosch in town to consolidate indie tele producers on
both coasts into one compact organization . . . . Jimmy Durante walked
out of the hospital a happy man. He passed a few days at the infirmary;
for his annual checkup and was told there's nothing wrong with hinl
that a few good shows won't cure ... Don Quinn, commenting on inter-
fering master minds, recalled Ted Weems' classic quip of some years
back. Said he: "1 just bought a new car and under the hood there's a
red tag reading, 'don't make adjustments while the motor is running'

"

Cal Smith back at KFAC after a business trip in the east, NAB
meet in Washington and a siesta in Mexico.

/IV CHICAGO . . .

Steve Phillips, freelancer, .Joining WBBM's announcing staff . .. . . Alex
Tellis, former promotion chief of WIND,: back ill town kfter^ e^^^

months in Paris with the ExperiMient ini Interiiatlbhal Living. He
settles on the Coast in Jan J. E. Kaspar, WLS sales staffer since

sentmg authentic family problems 1936, upped to sales service mgr "Welcome Travelers" recordedm a highly hstenable format with- through the week of Dec. 27 so the cast can vacation. . . .Bernie Allen,
out sacrificing sincenty for bogus formerly of KGFJ, signing on as a WIND spieler. . . Steamboat whistle

?»7?.'!?";ir*' uPi .^u^^V^'® ^rom the Robert E. Lee has been adopted as WGN's time signal and
^^""'-^ ^^"^ 15'' ^^7^ station identifier, tootling at noon and midnight .... Rudi Neubauer,

of the overpossessive mother of a ™'. • '
^

' ..^^— ... . = — .. r

problem child. An admirable script
by Mort Levin told the story in
simple; realistic: dialog, eschewing
psychiatric mumbo-jumbo;
Program's message— that chil-

dren should be "weaned emotion?
ally'! at an early age—was pre-
sented calmly and logically, in lan-
guage easily grasped by listeners.

Hartford—Own^ by the Middle-
sex Broadcasting Co.; this state's
newest AM'r, WCNX, hit the ether
for the first time Sunday '(12).

Both transmitter and studio are
located in nearby Middletown.
Gives town its first radio station.

NBC sales, sunning in Miami WBBM's documentary, "That Men
May Live," began its 15th year Sat. (11) under the title of "To Be Con-
tinued". . . : Grass Noodle renewing its quarter-hour of Dave Garroway's
daytime strip on WMAQ : . . Mutual's board of directors met here Mon.
(13) without advance fanfare : . . , Ci E. Hooper and A. C. Nielsen dis-

cussing pros and cons of their respective operations at the Wed. (15)

meet of the Radio Writers Guild. . . . "Memos For Music" bowing on
WGN-Mutual Sun. (12), with Martha King and Skip Farrell as vocalists,
plus narration by Franklyn MacCormack. . . .Ted MacMurray, producer
of "Passing Parade," named Coast head of Radio Features, Inc....
/Bud Barry, en route to take over as chief of ABC's western division,
huddling Wed. (8) with Johnny Norton, veepee in charge of ABC's cen-;
tral division, . . .Two Ton Baker collecting toys for the Salvation Army
via his WGN broadcast of Dec, 24 Norman Barry, WMAQ, named
tops among NBC or&To'ers in the H, P, Davis Announcers Awards of
'48. .

.
Johnny Carey, WIND sales chief, in N. Y. last week for confabs

with Katz agency.
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UN JINGLES TO CIRCLE GLOBE
Major Nets, Video Are Wrapping Up

\ l|n[[ SONGS' TO BMB Reveals U. S. Listemng Habits;

Neat Packages of Yuletide Shows
^[[[ Jl|[ p[|0[{

Less Than 6% Are Radio Diehards

Edgar Kobak
Mufuai firoadcostrng %yst9m Pim

.

dlieussM the ' HMttst trick of th«

Serving Two Masters

dn aditorlal ftotur* in .

-'upcoming''

.

43d Anniversary ISiimher

The major networks, with video •

tugging at their apron strings for

a chance to break into tlie act,

have laced up a traditional pack-

ace ot programs for the Yuletide

season and Christmas Day. Tuning

up in advance with a couple ol

weeks -of caroling, the bigtime

Christmas glitter on the airlaneS

will set in two or three days be-

fore Dec. 25 and stretch over the

holiday weekend. Compared to

the AM offerings, special video-

Christmas programming is still in

a minor-league class, although

last-minute preparations may
change the picture.

.

Paralleling the Thanksgivmg
Day lineups on the webs, both

NBC and CBS are presenting their
|

annual two-hour program of stars

on Christmas Day. Elgin's big
{

blowoff on NBC, from 4 to 6 P,m.,

will feature Don Ameche, as

emcee, and Bob Hope, Edgar Ber-

gen. Ozzie Kelson and Harriet

Hilliard, Al Jolson, Jo Stafford,

Cass Daley, Danny Thomas and a

flock of other names. CBS, at the

same time with William Wrigley,

•Ir., Company bankrolling, also is I

, . ,

stufUng the period with stellar' Marron Harper, .Ir., as.sistant to

Coast names. I^ionel Barrymore
|

the president ot McCann-Erickson

will do Dickens' "Christmas Cgrol"
|

agency, has been elevated to the

on the program, while Burns and
|

presidency as successor to H. K.

Allen plus other names, yet to be ! McCann. The latter l)ecomcs chaii-

assembled, will provide the com- .
man of the board and continues

edy and music: Uo serve as senior executive otli-

Botli ABC and Mutual, in lieu ' eer of the company,

of special big name shows, are
i

The Harper set-up accents anew

slanting their regular program the "era of the researchers into

fare for the Christmas week mood.
;

the bigtime administrative posts in

Bing Crosby's regular Philco Wed- I the agencies and the networks,

nesday night show will feature a Just as Frank Stanton came up

Another Research

Exec Makes Good

In the first ambitious effort to i

inject a sliowmanship hypo into
the UN "sell the peace" program,
the United, Nations Radio Oivision, -

in cooperation with WNEW, the
New York ..indicv cut a series of

:

transcriptions , over the: weekend :.

that are destined for stations in all

parts of the world, They're one-

^

[.minute and minute-and-a-half "Litr

I

tie Songs For a Big Peace," dc-
I scribing in jingle form the aims;:

I

and aspirations of : the United Na-

1

1
tipns Assembly. !

I Composed by the . Hy Zaret-I>ou

'

' Singer team that also wrote the
i widely-kudosed tolerance .iingles

1 that have found their way on up-

1

wards of 1,200_U. S. stations, the
'

new series was produced by Ted
j

Cott,' program- manager of WNEW,
with the lattet-' station plunking;
dowri more than $2,000: :cost en-

j

tailed. Tlie, UN Radio Division has
already mapped a globe-circling;!

distrilnition, with a special "prc-J
view" to be held for the press next,!

week on the ..same day • they'll
]

"premiere" on WNEW.
The jingles include "Round; the

World Polka," "The UN Alphabet
j

Song," "I Want to Live In a

Robert P. Heller

thinks

"Life Can Be
HooperfuV

' on Kditorial fostiiro Ik: th* .

.4Sd. AnmverHary''PfMniber

of

Out ISext Month

RTDG, Nets Talk

Freelancer Code
Ground-breaking talks towards

t Nylworks, stations, advertisers
and ascncios engaged *n drawing. ;:

a bead on the Average Radio Lis- ;

lener will fin<} their target neatly,
spotlighted in a brochure issued

;

tills week by the Broadcast McasT.';.

urement Bureau. Result of a three-
months' survey for BMB by the
Market Research Co. and Alfred
Politz Research, Inc., the booklet
supplements and bring.s up to date ,

much of the listener data in. the
Bureau's "Radio Families U.S.A.','-;

Here are some highlights from;;
BMB's findingSf as of , January..^

1948: '.:

: the average U. S. radio family:
listens about six hours each day.

'

In rural areaj about six and a half-,

hours.' .

' Ot 37,500,000 radio families, al-

, most half own more than one set, .:

' Almost 5,000,000 families are in

the throe-OT-more set bracket..:;

I

( BM B thinks the Radio ManUfac-:

,

i lurors Assn.'s radio-in-every room
I campaign rates some credit for,!

this )

Less than 6% of all U S; families;

are radio diehards and don't own,
a .single set. In New England, how»

i ever, less than 2% are holdouts:
Most listening is done at night!w ,T' .. V • o ri- „ setting up a basic minimum code ,

"«"su usit-m..B is uuii« iub-.v

B'riendly World," "We're Building ^ .

,^ ' .. ,
' ; , .. I (averaging three hours). Morning

Yuletide yarn; while a day after
]

Christmas ABC's "Theatre Guild
of the Air" will star Fred Allen '

in"Rlp Van Winkle." Mutual's
Christmas Day .schedule will be i

loaded , w i t h giveaway shows,
|

pegged onto, a holiday gift angle. !

ABC will air "La Boheme". from i

. (Continued on page 38)
!

A Happier World" and "UN !

for freelance directors opened this

Charter Song." : Tlie songs were
|

week between the Radio and Tele-

recorded by the WNEW staff orch, ' vision Directors Guild and the

I'i^ic^""
"^"'"^ four 'networks, with reps ot the

vocals.
I

'

.fi-

In addition to the platters going ' agencies and sponsors sitting in as

out to more than 1,000 stations in ' observers.: The four webs stepped
this country in a bid to make U. S. in to tackle the problem of a free-

lancers pact, although
::
it was hot

strictly their baby, after^^t^^

NAB Pushing

Picture Plug

listeners more UN-conscious, negb-
tiations are already under way for

the research wav" and stepped
,

dis-tribution in all the English-

into the CBS presidency 'a few ?Peaking countries ot the world,

vopi-s back. Harper's research back- ""=1}»°*"S Now Zealand and Au.s-
, ^niy feasible way of drawing up

rn""htm^'dK"^id1 JL^S^ B^^^^^^^ "^'T ''T'''
''''

^nd wide acceptance for hit sure- songs translated for wide circula- ,

conditions. Agency-sponsor group

footed knowledge of the busimiss. France. Edith Piaf will
j

have indicated theywill :abide by

Harper joined the agency as an probably sing the French versions,
i the, RDTG-nctwork pact,

office boy and trainee in 1939.
| hli^ll'c^J'

"^^"'^
' Guild negotiators, on the basis

Harrison Alwood, senior vice- '

i"^s are aiso oeing sec
.

nriain-il nrminspH awiop
president, was named vice-chair- 1

.
Deal is currently being made to ,

their ougmal proposed agite-

man of the board and will con- .
S'^e the peace jingles their initial ment, are aiming at securing recog-

tinue to serve as chairman of the ^ '^pas^-to-coast airing on the "We,
]
njti(,n basjg minimum fees, audi

and agencies agreed it wag; the

and afternoon listening breaks
about even, with about an hour and

]
a half in each bracket., i

,

The bigger the family the more

I

listening hours, even though there
! is no multiplication of hours when
I
move than one Ts listening. Thus,

I BMB found that families of five or
I more listen an average of almost
I seven hours weekly, while single
I persons ; and couples average:' an.
I hour and a half weekly.

! ; Peak in Northeast U. S.

I Geographically, the BMB .study
' found, multiple set ownership at. a
1 peak in northeast :U, S. Night lis-

: tening was also highest there. The
;: (Continued on page 42)

:

executive committee. i

Raymond C. Kemper has joined
the radio

;
production stafE of the '.

Hollywood office of McCann-Eriek-

;

]

son. He was formerly a staff pro-

1

' Washington, Dee 14. i ducer with Don Lee Broadcasting

National Assn. of Broadcasters System,

yesterday (13) announced forma-
tion of a "more formal organiza-

I

n
I nil D /• A P I

tion" of a broadcasting industry tal. IVlgr. Deeilllg Ull OdlC
tommittee to direct production of P "
the "All-Radio Presentation." a

multi-edition motion picture to
promote radio as the leading ad-
vertising medium.
Group, known as the. "All-Radio

Presentation Committee," elected
Gordon Gray, of WIP, Philadel-

the People" CBS show.

Of Station To 'Outsider';

Sees Aude 'Alienated'

Settle Freelance

Scripter Dispute

Bigger Affiliates,

MBS' '49 Credo

of the Radio Wiriters Guild and an
ad agency - sponsor - paej^ager em-
ployer group reached preliminary;

Washington, Dec. 14. ! agreement on a^^

Federal communications Com- 1
pact for aU', iifeie-laijce s^

,
mission was told last week that if ;

over the last weekend, Settlement
phia, as chairman, Maurice ; B. it approved transfer of a radio sta-.i was made on broad grounds, after
Mitchell, NAB directoiv of broad-

I

tion practice fees, yacations with
i

pay anci air credits; Soine 200 cue-
{

throwers are involved in the talks.
|

Original salary demands of the
|

RTDG called tor $75 lor a one-to-

!

five-minute program; $500 tor a
i eludos almost twice -as many out-

31-to-60^ minute program and $1,500
i lets as its closest competitor, will

for across-the-board airers over 30
| fling fewer 'affiU^s •lii-.'. *4a.-- • '^he'

•

minutes. Base pay for s;;15-minule,
' network will add less than the 33

Winding up a dispute of long- acro-ss-the-board program would be stations it picked up this year but
.standing, negotiating committees ^^'-^^ ^"'^ repeats, one-third would most of the additions will be big-

Mutual, whose farUung web in-

be added to these fees.

cast advertising, as secretary,
Herbert L. Krucger, of WTAG,
Worcester, as treasurer, and Eu-
gene S. Thomas, of WOIC (Bam-
berger video station) Washington;
as assistant treasurer.

tion by the widow of the ma,iority ,
intensive talks throughout last i

stockholder to a npw party, in week in which reps from the
;

preference to a minority owner ' Coast RWG and agencies joined in

St. Louis Indie Resumes

With Non-Union Help

After Engineer Strike

who had taken the initiative in

establishing t h e enterprise, it

"would encourage .such practices

md make the securing of the Com-

cross-coun ty representa-for full

tion.

Two commlttcps, appointed by
I unri m-nifo iiii> spfiirinf nf thp Com- each Side, are currently drawing

up details ot the pact which will
be submitted to the full negotiat-

1 station
J. G. Paltridge; competitive bidt ing bodies for the final, okay. Pact

der for purchase of KGIL, . San will, cover the questions of script

Fernando, Cal:, charged in a peti-

tion Mhat Mrs. C. P. M. Allen vio-

lated the corporation bylaws

m

selling controlling interest m the

station to Fayette .1. Smalley, Jr.

and removing him (Paltridge) aS:

manager. He asked the Commis-

yictor M, Ratner, of CBS, sub- 1 mission's consent a mere formali
muted a report stating that a third

j ty i>

rewriting of the script for the film
presentation is now in 'progress. .

FCC Nixes Rehearing

For New Britain Co.
Hartford, Dec. 14

Refusing to reverse itself, the . - „ u . - tPCC has denied a petition of the ' s*^* ^'^^ '^^^^ hearing at

New Britain Broadcasting Co op- '
*he earliest possible ,date because

erator of WKNB, in nearby New "^'^ 'nanagor has made "some
Britain, for a rehearing Reversal '"adieal changes" in programming
was sought of the commission's ""^ would be difficult "to regain

ruling of last April in wliidi it
granted the application of the Cen

I
gey . outlets— 1 kw and over, ac-
cording to E. M. .lohnson, Mutual's

I director of engineering,

I Johnson indicated the: network
I will hencGforth pick up new.affili-

i ates' at a much slower rate than it

1 has in the past. In 1947; for ex-

j
ample, 100 stations entered the

1
Mutual fold. Present boxscore
[gives the web 519 affiliates, as
again.st ABC's 265, CBS' 166, and
NBC's 164.

I

Mutual has almost blanket day-^

;
lime coverage in cities of 10,000

I
and. over, Johnson said, with out-

St, Louis, Dec, 14,

After being silenced last week
for two days because of a, row with

the (AFL) IBEW union. Local 1217,

KXLW. the indie St. Louis county

resumed broadcasting |
'f^l-s m

,

all but two towns in that

j
Wednesday (8) with non-union
help. Trouble started when six

class. Holdouts are Johnstown
and Wiliiamsport,' Pa.: -Among

rights minimum fees, dof.nition of
;
;X engine^

^
sta^e^d T'^Vike

\

"ighttimers. in |hat earegory MBS
,r.„„., „„ I

j^^^ ^^^^^ .^^^^ taking covered in all but 17 cities, ac-

.! them aW4^y froiTi the work of play- ' '^''^'"g to John.son.

j,ihg records and giving that stint to ;
,;•,'•'' '

(Continued on page 38)

tral Connecticut Broadcasting Co,

Mn^, station at New Britain at
»10 kilocycles, five kilowatts power
and unlimited time.

"

' an iudiehce which has; once been
aliehated." Ho aliso requested : that

:

', the proceedings be held in San
F^rtando' wli ei-c test I'mflni' can ibp -

1 aken from station listeners.

Palttidge said he conceived the ,

In granting the application of, idea of Iho station, interested C.
Central, the FCC had denied the P. M. Allen in pinxhii,sing 53^r of

application of both the New Britain the voting stock ;md financing his
company and the Hartford Times, ,

acqui.sit ion of a X'l^r interest He
Inc. Latter operates WTHT in Hart- added that Allen, who died in June
ford. Both had sought the 910 kc's lO'tT, shoi^ly alter llio pei niil for

respectively. Both had also sought
,

the station was I'-sued, also spon-
power increases, and WKNB .-"Lso sored the contract b\ which Pal-
Sought unlimited hours of opera- . tridge was to be general manager

I for five years. >

MCA Prez's Opinion
Lew Wasserman, president of

the Music Corp, of America,
who engineered the recent Jack
Benny, Amos 'n' Andy, et al,

maneuvers to CBS, was queried
whether these capital-gains
deals possibly lace the danger
of retroactive' kayo by the
Treasury Dept. He conceded
that the TD lias authority to
make such rulings, at will, and
retroactively, , but stated that
(a),, it hasn't made one in
many: years, and (b). tliese

coiporate capital-Kains sales
. are thoroughly legal. '

,

. Even the skeptics recognize
that many bigger businesses
are enabled to charge off

plenty for depreciation, etc,
and these talent maneuvers
ate as much in order.

' gabbers
: Breach followed a recent com-
1

pany announcement that a $10
weekly cost , of living allowance
which had been in effect for a year
.wouldn't be renewed. Contract be-
tween the stations and the en-
gineers expired last Nov, 14,

1 Guy Runnion, prez; of KXLW
and formerly with KMOX; said

,
that the broadcasting was resumed

. on its FM band but not on the AM.
! A station exec said it was possible
to make FM broadcasts, which Murphy - Lillis,

Originate in the station studio, package firm,

with a smaller crew than would
I
be required on the ; regular; band,

I While no steps have been taken
to talk about a new contract, the

1
union slates it »oeks a wage scale

I

of $75 a week for the first six

months, and $115 thereafter, Sta-

1 tion had been paying $77.50 for its
' top engineers.

Seeman Takes 'Flashes'
"Fashion Flashes," transcribed

five-minute daily series with Adel-
aide Hawley, has been purchased
by J. D Tarcher agency on behalf
of

,
Seeman Bros., to- advertise

White Rose Tea in a liinited num-
ber of the larger eastern maritcts
starting Jan. 3.

"P'lashcs" is produced by Morti-
mer I'rankel and syndicated by

Inc., radio - teiSe,

GRAPENTJTS SNAGS -aUIZ'

Crraponuts Flakes division of
General Foods has bought "Prof.
Quiz" in half-hour transcribed for-
mat on 25 midwestern stations.

Young & Hnbicani, N. y„ is th»
agency.
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P^^Y HAS!
Factually, consistently.

T'aint easy.

But those who have stayed on THEIR toes in the entertain-

ment field are the ones who have named VARIETY the

Bible of Show Business.

VARIETY'S 43rd Anniversary Nomber
will shortly hit the desks (and year-round reference files)

of all show business.

Give yourself a lift. ' Stay on your foes.

Advertise.

Rates remain the same.

NEW YORK 19,

154 West 46lh SL

HOLLYWOOD 28.

6311 Yucca St.

CHICAGO 1,

360 No. Michigan Are.

LONDON WC 2

8 St. Martin's Place

Trafalgar Sq.
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CABLE SHORTAGE SHORTCITK IT
Agencies Can Do BetterProgranmung

Job Than Nets, Is Claim at T6A Meet

Noel Meadow
•nviiioni

The Glories of
Television

* * *

an Inttrcstinq featuri In the.

4Sd Anniversary ISnmb^r

of

Dae SoQn

B'
Ford Bans Kinescoping TV Theatre

To Pave Way for Pix Properties

Television broadcasters
Pointing up again the larger ad^

agencjes' determination to handle

their own television programming,

JVIyioti Kirk, radio-tele vecpee of

the Kudner agency, declared last

week that the iour or five networks

aie in no position to do as good a

3ph on programming as can be
turned in by several hundred agen-

cies Nets, according to Kiik, are

in business "mainly to sell time

on the air" and he indicated they

should stick to that.

Speaking at the Television Broad-

casteis Assn 's annual one-day

clinit at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoua,

N Y Kirk pointed^ out that hun-

dreds ol different programs would
have to be staged each week for

TV. Webs. , he declared, .have

neither the time nor the personnel

to handle such a job. (In line with,

this, NBC-TV: program chief Nor-
man Blackburn declared this week.:

that there's no fight- between the i

nets and agencies for control of
prograninutig NBC is prepared and
willing to package shows for the

|

smaller agencies that don't have
the staffs to handle the lob by

[

themsehcs But, he said, the web i

has no complaint against other
agencies bringing in their own

,

ShoWiS. ) . :
,

'I

OlfKiiI registration at the TBA '

|,atp alleged attempts ol aii-
meei wa^ 454, representing ovet ,, , , , ,

200 more than had been hoped for ^'^"J*" ^° television
_^ _

by TBA officials. Here are some bi oiid<;astei s foi all they can get not entail any additional fees Only
ol the other points made by various In leasing drjmatic properties for lestiiclion laid down has come
othei mdustrv officials during the tv shows, representatives of webs from the American Federation of

th,"«n«i,«!,t"]L''Hl^v^ '-""d indu- package pioduccrs have Musicians >vhich ruled that tran-
thiouKlioiil the day " ^ stiiptions can be used without the

1 It mav become necessary for scliocluJod a mass meeting to payment ol addilional fees only
television to establi.sh a central Mlirash oul tlie situation tomorrow ' once on each slalion actually al-
cleaung bureau lor lights, if bioad- (I'huis) duel item on the hliated with a iiotwoik Webs
casteis are foiced to negotiate huft-

1 ^^,^\ ho th<» ri.".wino „« „f while hopeful that they can con-
yliiee the music jiiihlishets; .of t

Agents' Stance On

Authors' Prices

Riles Producers

may
'soon find themselves with moie
tiouble on their hands than at anv
tune since the fight over color

I slowed down their industry to a

I

walk, It's all based on the short-

,

age of networking cable facilities

between the east and midwest and
the answ ei at least until additional
Idcilities are leady by 1950, is still

I anybody's t;ues» i

Lnloiceri sharing of the cable
means that manj ol the top-rated

' and top-budgeted shows originSt-

'

ing in New Yoik may be shunted
oft .a simultaneous eastTtOTmidwest-

;

tiansmission Only two alterna-
tives would be toi a network with
such a show to switch it to a time
when the cable is available, • or i

transcribe it on film for later trans-

,
mission over stations not on the
east coast netwoik First plan

I

would wieak havoc with audience
|

viewing patterns in the east, estab-

'

lished only thiough long and haid i

work And diftiLulties with both]
the unions and the Ameucan So-

'

ciety ot Composers, Authors and
].

Publishers may snarl up the pos-
S

sibilities ol kinescope lecording aU,,!

such shows I

To date, the various unions in-
j

volved have gone along with the]
bioadcasUis asscilion that film

j

transcriptions; l epresent only ' de-
},

layed broadcasts and so should

Mark Goodson
analym a

"Qiiizo-Phrenic''

•
. .. * ..* *. ~.

. an cdttorial feature .

in tht

43f1 Anniversary Number

of

Oil/ Soon

Majors Seen As

Ignoring Ban By

Minors on Tele

d;;ds'oT\nS;viduarhc= o'^^^^^^
''^ ^^-^-"^ »p

month, accoiding to NBC assistant I - _ - —
general attorney Robert P. Myers.
He outlined the problems involved
111 obtaininB rights to various prop-
erties, pointing out how they may

: diffoi- in each situation;^ As for in-

/vasion, Oi, the Tights of privacy,
Mj'eis uained bioarttastois to be

(Continued on page 40)

Cable It, Brother
Tllustiative ol the troubles

confrontiiiK television broad-
. :casloi-s and producers in lining

up rigli.t's for dramatic shows,
the Kcn\oii & Fckhaull ad
agpncv lecently attempted to

obtain nglits loi a play scupt-
ed by a British authoi. The
wutci's N Y agent a.sked

5>2 000 loi a one shot perfoim
aiice and the agenOy piomptly
ga\e up the ide.i

Producers ol another TV
, , drynialic sorioK, .Seeking .the

saiii ' piopeilv thon cabled the
aulhoi s agcnl in London Re-
siili lho\ obtained rights to

the same show loi $25

a st.indardi/ed lilciarv piopcHy
conttacl in cfloit to establish a

NBC Skedding Ice Show

On Swift Program For

Another Video 'First'

An i<e show will be televised for
the fiist time tonioiiow 1 1 hui ,

i

on tlu" LanuN Ross-SwiCl show o\oi
NBC-TV For the ice-sequence
a 20 X 22 foot portable link is be-
ing inMalled within NBC's 8-G stu-
dio Compiessors will be in an ad
.loinins iwirv ..so that noise .ot the ; ... .. , , . .

letiiKi 1. It ion units won't be picked 'I'^'l'-'d I'onl loi stoiy propeity aie opciud up moanwlulo V\

up on the show bu\crs bioad( asK i Itol Ihov ma^ have to

same idea, haven't yet worked out,

a deal with tlicm and it's believed
1 that it ASCAI' 01 the pubs ask for
I secondai\v payments. • the labor
unions may lollow suit

) Ne%v Tec Problems
Situation was pointed up at the

I

. Tclevisi on . Broiidcuslers , Assn's
I clinic WcclncsdaV. 'fii at the Hotel
V\dldotl \Moiid \ Y hj NBC at-

[toiney Holxnl P \[jcib Question
of whether kinescope recordings

I

Would tall under the stalutoiy
icopyiight law, in which case they
would be subiecl to a fee ol only
2c per punt, is still wide open,
M\ois said ITo indiciated the

[
bioadcastcis would ti\ to convince

J the pubs of the "delayed broad-
cast ' idea and e\piessed the hope
thev would be able to bypass the
pdMuent ol an> Ice^. foi synchio-
nuing iifihts boin^' charged only
tor pfrfoi'iiiiiig ri??hts; ; i

;

'

Lnul mou netwoiUms facilities

„ , . - 1 1 J f^at then ambitious statements
lomoiioNv s meet was instigated

^^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ g,^„^,^ Respite
bylleniv S White, chief of Woild the numbei ol new market areas
Video indie package agency Ac- being opened up and the steady

TechnieaL problems m connee
tion with ite-show installation for
television aie vaiiod Koi example
It's hoped ,that the tank tempera- . ... , ,
tures will not be affected by the coiding to White dilliculties with intiease m uceivei set ciiculation

teinfii lipii n„na,;taA i«, iiwV wnM ji 1,1 , .1 Ihiou'thoiit the tountiv, those l,.c-leiriiit lieat gene ated by the light-
I authors and then agents aient due „ ,,i,,„ „„,„^ng svsiem The 22-loot pipe solely to prices asked, but also in-

lenglhs liad to be lashed onto the elude the designation of lights loi

i kirife scope,, recordings, rep^

I

qiicstiph .'bf .wlicf. 'bWris': ihe> Copy-
; rtgli t on the '. TV adaptation ol the

;
jji'O.pCii.v used. etc. Pointing up

. the sriafucd . situation; : .White de4

Minneapolis Dec 14
Leading major Icaeue lights at-

tending the National \ssn of
Minoi Leagues eon\ontion heie
predicted tht maioi league would
Ignore the minois' lequest foi a
ban on televising and bioadcasting
of their games by stations 50 oi
more miles Irom the ball parks

President Fiank Shv'UghnessV of
the International Lea-.ue who h,ad

made a survev oiv ma tor. league TV
inroads on .minor leagues and
headed a committee to ^hich the
mattei had been referred sought
unsuccessiullv for a recommenda-
tion to ban all ni?ht televising of
baseball games but appioving d^
games' TV. The only restrictive'

pioposal passed b\ the lepiesen-
.latives of the 58 minoi' leagues,
however was that aimed at chain
televising/ and broadcasting

It was voted to seek an agree-
ment with the maior leagues lunit-
ing the televising and bioadcasting
ot their games to tiansmitters I

located within 50 miles ol the home <»t , , .i ri •.• »

paik Nuts to the Critics,
Right: of a ma 101' league team, to '

tt-lovise 01 bioadeasl its games in

Its own territory, which would be
all t"iii(oo withm lange ol the
initial sending st ilions w'as

acknow'ledged. But inasmuch as

the boostci piocoss bv television

will be ready to transmit a single

event o\ei a network spi-ading
irom the Atlantic coast to Chicago
beloie the next ba'.ehall season
stalls the minois ela'mir.^ tlieir

leiiitoiv would be 'invaded' will

* Fmphasuing the steadily-mount-
ing dlflicultios confronting televi-,'.;

sion producois,in finding suit.ihle ;!

dramatic piopeifes Kenvon &;
Eekhai'dt agenc^ has decided to.V
bypass kinescope recordings ol anv ;

show in the "Ford Television The- ;

atre" seues iMove immediatelv.'.
makes available to the show manv
plays and stoiv piopcrties that had-
previoush been filmed by Holl.\-.-

wood studios "
..

Broadcasters to date have been >

unable to ciack the adamant;
stand ot major film producers.;
against allowing the kinescope re-
cording of anv tele-produced play ,

to whith they own film rights;
.

Filinites claim the lecoidings'iep-
:

'resent anolhei loim ol motion pie-

-

I tures and so violate then cop\.
right. "Phiico Television Plav-
house " aired Sundav nights on the.
NBC-TV web has bypassed all such'

.

plavs eonsequentU concenliating.;,
entirely on legileis that \\eie never .;

made into films As a lesull NBCV"
TV has been able to lecord the
show and feed it to its non^intoi^i',''

connected aftiliates

K & E has decided to gne up
the recoidings according lO ladio-
tele vecpee Leonaid Erickson he-
cause it will tlui'- get a better
chance of ( 1 lung lights to inani'
ol the ])! \s 11 vould like to pier
sent on TV With no film studios

'

to contend with the agoncv hopes
to get m.iin lop legitois that weiei
bought foi films \s an e\amplp,
Vight Afiisi l^ill ' scheduled loi'

•

Sunday (10) on the CBS-TV ucb,
was filmed seveial veais ago b<r

Metro ,
;'.

To insuie the widest possible',
eoveiage ol the show K i: will:
iittempt to get, the 7:30 . to . 8:30
Sunday n'fht slot on the east tij

midwest cable It that time goe.s,
to anothei network, the show may
be changed to anothei ni<'ht on
which CBS Iks the cable Despilei
the outcome o rible nc"j;otiations,

'

hovvcvei', K. & II would S.UII .rather:
have wulei acees-, to the better'
shows.. Option, on the series- was
recently iinewed foi anoUioi ij
weeks cariymg it to the end of-
Maich Eiiekson declaied it woii'4
continue as a once-a-month piesen-
tation, at least foi the time being

Sez Elgin-American hi

Mulling 10-Yr. TV Pact

bottom ol ,tn elevatoi befoie they
eouUI be bioiiglit up to the studio
Frce/ing process stalls tonight
The setup to be used foi one

sho« only, will feature talent in-

tois mean little unless sponsors
can get the vMdei covei.ige thov've
been piomi»ed And at least until

1950. that expansionm coverage
w 111 have to be pooled on a shaic-
and-shatc-alike basis among at

least loui majoi netwoi'ivs and pos-

sibh moieeluding .loan Hyldoft, the Ballards claied Hi it one agent had de-
aitd Alice Farrar. Harry Iliisch is maodcd .ill lights leveit back to
the piodudion cooidinatoi and the autlioi iltei a one-shot per-
Hai I \ A\(Msman ol the Talent Coip loi mane c ol a ^liow while in
ot Aniciiea set the deal inotlici siIm non IIk same agcnl

.. .V . :
•: : ' had', deiii'fnclfd'.that ail rights .^re-

LEWIS BLUMBERG INTO
"''' " "

u„"!!:L™^0 d Would Rather Test ItliWis Blumbcrg, son of Uni-
, ,

vet sals piev Nate Blumbeig, is
Statement issued this week by

now ituiving into the television ac- General :Milln linally cleared up
tivitK-s ol ihe company's

'

subsid speculation on the hi m s television tions ol piogiams until the coaxial

Uniled Woi d Films Bluni')ei"'s activities in which it had been le- cable is extended south to N O
duties h,i\e been expanded tci ban ported that GM had paeted to hank CBS-T\ meanwhile signed on
•lie sale ot tele piogram naeka"es loll Ted Steele in a hall hour one- with -WKRC-TV (Cineinnati) and
to video stations He is woik7ng man show on DuMont's daytime WFB\I-TV (Indiancpolis) AM out-
lil association with Richaid David- schedule loi a jieiiod ot 10 years, lets of both stations arc basic at-

son head ol the denartment Accoiding to GjVI ad veepec Sam- filiates ol the CBS-'ViVI web Cincy
Blumbcrg is also' continu\n<* his uel C Gale the orlgiiiM contract station, owned bv Radio Cincinnati,

chores ,,s .issistant to Lav "01100 uins foi onlv 13 weeks with op- subsidiary of the Cincv Times-Star,
McGuikv s,,ies chief of U's l^ies- iion^ He emphasized the show is is scheduled to take the an about
tigc un f w'lieh sp ci r-'-s in ait a test declanng future commit Apiil 1 Indianapolis outlet, own-

distubution of J, Arthur mcnts lia all GM's bankrolling will ed bv WFBII is slated to tee off
«anks pioduct. 1 depend on rebults. 1 about Alardi 16.

WEBS ARE INKING NEW

OUTLETS IN A HURRY
,

Televisicin nGlwoVks continivetl tO:

.sign On ,a fl'iliatcs iWs ,vveek.
:
vvitii;

jCES, ,;DuiV!()nV:^and NiiC:,,,^!! :grabT

bing 0(1 new outlets Lattei two
webs both pacted to feed shows to

WDbLI-T\ Now Orleans which is

scheduled to take the air Dec 18
Station vmII leccive film transcup-

Cracklng back at critics who had

.

Objected; to: the, tri^iahiiiier Eigin-^'
American : 9i:)jnih.eix'itfls^';^'6^ A'BCji
TV's twci^hdiir ,, Thank.s.giying.' ,Day.

,

shpvv,.: Weiss :'& Gelleiv pi,:e7>,EdvVard,
li;,. Weiss :this ;tiogo^

tiations to sew up a itM'ci'^hoiir -slcit :,

on ABC-TV tor both Chri.slmas and :

piess for immediate action on the 1 Thanksgiving shows toi (he next
petition at the next Toint meeting lO years and declaied that the

selling conuiicieial is heie to
I Slav,, ..

,

!
Likening the plugs to tho.se

i .WhiCh the :i,ate
:
George :\Vashih^ton

f,HiU',lintd up; ,fcM;. Lucky Sti^ike -aclrs

1 vertisinfiiQii .radio, ,Weis.s declared:'

I

"Eastern critics objected :to the

It WPI\ N \ I i-t Ihui-d. V (9) 'tnphammer' liequcncy ol the

and Piidav co\eiing about 75 tech-

nical .workers in :various categoriesv.

IBEW, lATSE WIN

IN WPIX ELECTIONS
In collective baiga ning elections

commercials and 1 . bovy to ihcir
opiivioiis on one; count—there were

I

too manv. In broadcasting tne
the Intcinational Alliance ot The- ^ show n othci pails ot the counuv
all ical Stage Emplo.vec'' and Inter- kmesfop.

1 .coi clng-- we

national Biotheihood ol Electrical
eUminatcd-.oai ot the plugs Horn
the two-houi show and tlicie wasn t

a single objection voiced
"However, I want to m.ike it

(Continued on page 42

VVoikens swept the field Left oul

in the cold was the X ilional Assn
ol Bioadcast Engineeis and Tech-
nicians which was pail ot the
thice-wav fight tor luuidietion

IBEW, Local 1212
41 engineers at th

outlet with lATSI? ,loe;,ils dorninat-

ing the rest Cif the iieid; ,:Fiv,e ,pl'p

lecl^onlsls, wiH be reppecl by Local
iO() 10 cameiainon b\ Locil 644
live editois l)v 1 oc.il 771 eight

Iilm lab technicians In Local 702,
two sound engineers bv Local 52,;

,ind SIX stage employees bv Local
1 Ceitification ol the unions by
the National I abor Relations
Bo;jrd IS expected soon with con-
tract negotiations between the sta-^ |

ment in 1948. best Iilm. produced
i lion's management and union locals I

in Hollywood and to the most .out-r.

1 to start siioi'tly after, . j Utandmg TV personality seen here.

'captuiod the, INTRODUCING 'EMMY;
e>. ,D,'ul,V!- News ,

.:
, .li.-^,,

."',••

TELE ACAD'S AWARD
;; /Honywc)od,';Dec..,14;, ':

Television Aeadem,v, df Ai't-s and

;

Sciences will make fivi\, avvaKl.s.i

video bests at the Annual Awards
banquet arid seininar, Jan; 25; , ,;;

Academy's statue "Hlinmy" will

be given tor most popular lotil TV:;

program,,: overall acWievemeht in":

1948i outstanding technical achieve-
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We regret that we may have to cause

inconvenience to our friends, including

management and unions, in radio and
television. But when we are forced to

strike, let the responsibility fall where
it belongs

—

The American Broadcasting Company.

We represent 100^ of the Staff-Directors,

Associate Directors and Floor Managers at

WJZ-TV (ABC, N. Y.).

Nevertheless, the company REFUSES TO
RECOGNIZE us, and to bargain collectively

for a contract.

We are recognized by, and have Staff-

Contracts for radio in New York, Chicago and

Hollywood with: The American Broadcasting

Company, The Columbia Broadcasting System,

The National Broadcasting Company, and The

Bamberger Broadcasting Service. AND WE
HAVE A CONTRACT WITH THE COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING SYSTEM FOR TELEVISION.

We believe ABC's refusal to recognize us

for TV is primitive—indefensible.

We think it can only be understood as A

DELIBERATE CHALLENGE to the very life of

our Guild. We are COMPELLED TO ACCEPT

this challenge.

We have conferred; we have -conciliated;

the State of New York, through its Depart-

ment of Labor, has failed to persuade ABC, by

mediation, to follow the road of reason. We

have taken every PEACEFUL road to recogni-

tion. Now ABC has compelled us to take the

only road left-ACTION.

We have never relished the prospects of a

strike. We do not relish it now. But the trade

knows that when we give notice of a strike . .

.

WE MEAN IT.

We would rather strike than see our

guild broken on the rock of recognition

at the door of television.

Fraternally yours.

Radio and Television

Directors Guild
American Federation of Labor
New York Local
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Norton Envisions Chi As a TV

'Rating Stealer Production Center
Chicago, Dec. 14.

With an eye on tlie January

nnening oi co-ax between Cliicago

and New ^ .

Crosley's Struble Appt
YorlCi Jolinny Norton. 1

' rr

ABC veepee in charge of the net's
,

central division, says that Chi's

main hope of achieving status as

a national TV production center

lies in the economics of advertis-

ing and Pi-og'-an^nj'nS^^^ Dayton and Columbus, O.. and tuo

Cincinnati, Dec. 14. >

Appointment of- William H.
Strubl^ as promotion manager, of
the Crosley Broadcasting Corp's.
television wing. Including WLWT
here and stations soon to openm

Coy Sees Chance of FCC Lifting Its

Station Grants Freeze by March

midwest product
Co. here, recently had

- - \ ., ,„ „ urii.ivTn TV wim a midweslern scrap
ferings Norton^cites six WENR-TV

^^.^^^ conducted by WLAv!

'

As" example's of prime local of- '

^"^^^^^

to do
metal

packages priced at less than ifl.OOO

exclusive of time and commissions.

A half-hour drama has an $800 tag,

eO^minutes of vaude. come at $600.

and a half-hour musical is ticketed

at $350 These prices are steals in

view of eastern TV pricings, says

Norton, and if they can be main-

tained without loss of program

qualit> Chi has a good chance on

the national market
Catch is that talent costs arc

temporarily minute in Chi an'!

there's no one show pinned to j

big name AGVA has set a $50

minimum for acts, but thospians'

is less. ABC's WENR-TV,

Boston Met, CBS

Guitinue Tiff

pay

Washington, Dec. M.',

Bbsfon Metrppblitah Televisidn

Co. arid CBS continued their legal

battle last week as to whether one

firm. .<;an. h ' two ^applicijtions

which feeds the midwest net 16 .

Pending simultaneously for a video

hours weekly, has top .scale at ,
station in the same market- one to

about $35. The WGN-TV rate is ' acquire a permit tiirough the usual

$15 lor a half-hour drama, with 90 flu^g j^j. j, frequency and
minutes of rehearsal mduded. . . . hp,.,.,nffe ihc
WBKB which formerly paid oft' in ' Piesenting its cast at neanngs, the

"experience," lately has been pass- 1

otlier to obtain approval to buy

Ing out $10 and $15. - an established station or take over
Pricings of WGN-TV packages

,
through purchase somebodv else's

also are comparatively low. 1""
. „-,nstriirtimi nHrm.t

eluding time and commissions, a P"'"'*-

60-minute drama carries a $950 tag When CBS, a contestant for a

LORRY RAINE
. Most Beautiful Girl in Radio ,

:l/<ii'i"y's ^been diiblifed- tiuilrr^iVn il li or

(Ciia'st): pi-oy^ lior piie.of: iho
j

mosL beaiKilul sdnn st>li->ts l^iiU'si

hit is 'Can't Sleep" Jl.ivK VXavmnvi
ais('(>\eied liei . also stHn-oil in Huilj i

Valice'-s "College Dayss "
,

Allsa HaiiK' and hei i)ul)li< H\ man- .

agrei'-liii.Hbiuul on R!u1iii-1''.A. .tour,

scoiuing: new songs, now talent.

TIM GAYLE
( i'lll)-.\l(lT)

Tomporarv. Mail AildresH;

;

. c./iO /Alaw 1''ui'in. i8ii;(i .livfforson: Si.

. : South Uieens)>Vii'g", i*a.

Coy's Conjectures
Here are the predictions of

FCC chaii-mah Wayne Coy on
the future growth of television

which, he declared, ''is rapidly
becoming America's national
pastime " He declared:

"Most of the stations now
under construction will be
completed during the coming
year to give a total of more
than 100 stations actually in

operation by the end ot 1949.

Everyone is entitled to a guess

as to how many .sets will be out

by the end of 1949. 1 am will-

ing to stand up and be counted
on my guess. I think it will be
at least 2,750,000. And remem-
ber, most television sets have
a lot more users than the faiiu-

lies now owning them."

TV StiU Sings

Cable Blues

Toast' on Film

For West TV
, i Emerson Badio, In an attempt to
get widest possiiile coverage for, its

televi.si<)h advertising before iShrist-

m.as,:°;iias decided to transcribe on'
film its "Toast of the Town" vaudeo '

show .for. tE$iisjWiss^^^ dii midvi'est
]

arid Coast. i.statioriS;;. First ' in the
series was ' kiueseope recorded: last
Sunday (l2t, night and is to . be
aired next Sunday ( l9 ) on stations

in Detroit, Chicago and Los An-
^ ... ... ' geles "

' '

Stations generally are reported '

network's original application for I

"Toast," with columnist Ed Sul-
as winking at charges for re- 1

a frequency Tn suppon of its
| ^^^^^ emceeing. is aired by CBS-

hearsal time. In close bidding at briel Boston ^let cited FCC rul-
,f^ j y Sunday nights from

least one station is known to go
,

mgs barring simultaneous applica- o to 10 Since its inception the I

by margin-ol-profit rather than its .ons for «ie same type of facility ^^^^ ]^^^ been lerby coaxal cable
!

card rates Since the red ink is s-^n^e a^ea-
| to stations in Boston, Philadelphia, 1

heavy and the loot light, competi-
,

CBS then answered that it wasn t
]
Baltimore and Washington. Web is

Won for new biz i? tough and some
,
possible for it to have two appli- now pitching for that time slot

times dOt-thi'oat-. i, . : -
,

i cations pending. It argued that its'

_
I

original one couldn't be considered
pending sinCe the Commission

while a 45-minute vaude show ,
television frequency in the Hub

goes at $1,500 for five acts and a
,

filed an application last month to

10-piece orch Less than $2,000

will buy a six-a-week, "quarter

hour film of local news highlights

purchase the video permit, of Ray^
theon Mfg Co., Boston Met peti-
tioned the FCC to tlirow out the

There's a good chance that the ;

FCC may be able to lift its freeze
on television station grants by
March, but many problems remain
to be solved before the country
can be insured of a nationwide
competitive system. That was the
obsei-vation. n^ade to the industry,
last Wednesday (8) by FCC chair-
man Wayne Coy, In a speech at •

the Television Broadcasters Assn 's

one-day clinic at the Hotel Wal-
dorf-Astoria, N. Y.
"When the freeze was an-

nounced," Coy said. "I expressed
I the hope that it would not last

longer than six months. From
where I look now, it appears that
this estimate will not be too far
off. I say this with full knowledge •

that 1 am accused of being an op*
timist. : Commission's future prog-

I

ress, he declared, will depend
mainly on the pi'ogress made' by its

! "ad hoc" •committee, establislied to

}
evaluate results of the recent

{ JCngineenng Conference. Commit-
j tee's ' report should -be ready by ,

I
early January, he said, but then

! the Commission still laces several
: problems; in allocating: channels to

insui'e that nationwide competi-.,
live s.vstem.

Coy expressed doubt that such
a system could be established util-

izing only the 12 current (VHF>
' channels. Only alternatives would

;

be to attempt to open more chan-.;

nels on the present frequency ban,,

which would mean "a compromise;
with 'engineering standards," or tq
move, into the ultra-high frequenr

.

cies. That could be done either by.

opening separate 'channels in the -

UHF, or by working out a master,
[illocation plan using both the higliT

Continued fight for the cream
Sunday night time on the east lo

midwest coaxial cable is still block-

ing final assignment of allocations

on the link to the ,variQUs tele*

vision broadcasters. I, American
Telephone & Telegraph reps sub-

mitted a second plan last week to

the broadcasters, which was again
turned down. Another meet has-

now been vset for Friday ,(171.

Trouble lies m the fact that only
one cable. ,in each direction is to

] er and lower bands
be opened up between the east "Frankly," Coy said, "I don't
and midwest Jan 12. ABC. CBS. jj^^^y tj,e answer. If we open the
NBC. DuMont and the N Y. Daily '

,r^,.„i:„..^A a« ^oi
News' WPIX all must share time on (Continued .On page 40) .

the cable. Broadca.sters did pro-

j

gress far enough last week to lino
;

up a tentative allocation plan for

all but Sunday night and the
across-the-board daytime shows.

Directors Set For

ABC-TV Walkout

ARI's Findings On

TV s Film Meets

on the ea^St tp, ti^^^

is slated for comliletion Jan; 12 .
;

;

. ,

, , .. ,. lEveh' iiit ,gets the tiriiej'tt^
prte on .television^ applications may stiU be kihesCdpedfOi; airing

I

held everything in abeyance. the Coast. :
;

.
^

:
i

,

I
Boiiton Met came back last week i Sullivan flies 16 Deirpit toinor-y

1
and called this contention "basic- , row ( Thurs. l to liuddle with local

j
ally fallacious.'; CBS, it said, must Ein^rsoh dealers i'or a series of

j

cither file to buy a television sta- 1 promotional tieins on the show;

I

tion or apply for a frequency,
i
In addition, he plans to hold sev-

AudienceTResearch Institute, in
,

Boston Met's action was obvi-
1 eral press interviews to plug the

the latest report on how television
|

ously designed to naiTOW the field series in the Detroit newspapers.
aflects the film boxoffice, concludes

,

tor the available Iroquencies in the

that attendance at film theatres by ^^^^ while CBS. in resisting.Mefs
,

tele setowners is 25% below that
i

o' ts, is understood to be trying PX,C*e 'xoa' Mavac Intn
to hang on to its original applica-

j

» W" * M^^
tion. in the event it fails' to obtain !

approyal of it.s " iiurthaisie; ct£ the {.

Itaytheon permit.

ABC-TV, which would have been ;

cut out of the Sunday night 7 lo

10 period, has reportedly offered ;

stubborn resistance to the phone (

company's plan, thereby forcing i

lurther negotiations. Under that!
plan- DuMont would have had the i

7 to 8 slot for its Old Gold "Ama- i

teur Hour"; NBC-TV would have
,

liad the 8 to -9 period, now held
[

down by General Foods' "Author
Meets; the Critics" and "Meet the

Press," and CBS-TV would have
had 9 to 10 for airing of Ed Sujli-

| Monday (20) when strategy will be
vans "loas ot the Town NBC o„tiined. No specific date for the
has the Philco Television Play-

.valkout has been set. indicating a
house ' opposite 'Toast but was

j, ^hat negotiations mav be
reportedly willing to compromise

! before the picket signs be-
i giri riiarchirig.,

With negotiation.s deadlocked by ',

.\BC-TV's refusal to negotiate a
pact for; full-fledged directors, the
Radio and Television Directors
Guild has launched preparations
for a walkout against the net's
(video operations. Strike mobiliza'

j

tion meeting has been ;called for
IrtdG's New York membership

of non-TV owners. Only 53% of

the setowners surveyed, however.
, reported; going • to iilms less fre-

quently than before they had pur^
chased their sets, with 46''f> re-

porting no change in their film? ^ ,, , „ -

going habits. (Other 1% reported oeue ilUdSC 06611 III
attending filmeries more frequent- .

"m - - '

Survey, conducted by Alt! in

New York, Philadelphia and Los
Angeles, confirms the findmgs of
similar research .iobs conducted, by
such institutions as the television
research bui^eau of Hofstra College,
L. I, In announcing its findingSi
however, ARI; was quick to point
out that the number of TV sct.r the
installed lo date, are, "numerically i for
insignificant."

As ot Nov. 1. according to ARI,
there were some 640,000 tele sets
installed in the countrv- Approxi-'
mately 1.500.000 families expect to
buy sets during the coming year,
^vith the most important reason foi

McBride Spot as Femme

Gabber Show Winds Up
The " Mary Marfearet McBride

I

television show iyound rip . a:^^s

MDr I i>l TL L n«j eral months' stance last (Tues.

)

Wot Int 1 llieatre Dldinlght on the NBC TV web, with
InNBC television, still cramped for

studio space, begap negotiations
this week to buy the International
theatre, a legit' liouse in N. Y.'s

Columbus Circle. Reason for the
intended buy is reportedly a de-

mand by Milton Berle. emcee , on
web's "Texaco Star Theatre,''

a full-sized theatre, in which:

to -work. ;; ;;

Show, since it teed off last

spring, has been aired from NBC's
studio 8-G in Kadio City, N. Y;
Berle. declaring there's too little

space both on, the stage and lor

the^udience, reportedly pressured

the William Morris otfice. which

in rSnlcoit ^J'-"''^*^'-'

wage earners
^.^^^.^ t,,^ ^how, for a lull theatre

on-* tho ^^f**''^•*2"'"/^^t''?'?f''' WM. in turn, passed his demand

Bood «t w*^^'* " on to the Kudnei ad agenrv Ageii-

S20tatut"h^\1tS:CKntt ^''^ '^^ """^

metropolitan area would be inter-
ested m buying sets now.

no plans In; the immediate offing
for another TV trial for the femme
commentator. Newell-Emmett ad
agency, through which five spon-
sors had bankrolled 10-miriute seg-
ments each ot Miss McBi*ide'.s 50-

minute aircr. turned ;down the op-

tion on her contract for TV.,
As a result, Procter & Gamble's

"I'd Like to See" moves into the
9 to 9 30 Tuesday night slot on
NBC-TV, Immudiatclv following
Milton Berle's top-rated ''Texaco
Star Theatre " Adiniial's "Welcome
Aboard," now aired Sundays trom
7:30 to 8, moves over to the Friday
night spot shortly after the (iist

of the yeai lo launch a new hour-

(Continued on page, 40) ; .;

by moving the Philco show to

another night, when the cable
would have been available.

ABC, however, refused to give
way. Web i.s demanding the 8:30
to 9:30 period; claiming its hall-

hour "Actors Studio'' show from
8:30; to; 9 rates ,complete network
coverage, despite the; tact it hasnlt
j'.et .sewed up a sponsor. In addi-

tion. ABC claimed a^ good possi-*

bilitv that Waller Wmchell might
go lor a .simultaneous TV pickup
of his AM show in the 9 to 9:15

Shorts for Canada Lee

Wm. Craig Into P&G Teleand the new hour-long Admiral
vaudeo show, which is scheduled ! ;/ Cincinnati. Dec. 14.

for launching early next year, put indicating Procter &,G
the pressure on NBC, . ' ;{ creased emphasis on television, the

Tarharu In TRQ TV According to NBC-TV program firm this week named William F,
Mii.iiaijr lU VllU'lT chiet Norman Blackburn the web I Craig, until now in its daytime

George Zacliary, freelance radio is looking lor a "lot of theatres"
,
radio department, as television

director lor several years read the ' and will probably continue efl'orts 1
manager. Gilbert A Ral.ston for-

yideo handwriting on the' wall and to expand its available studio space merly TV duector, becomes exec
joined CBS-TV's directorial staff as long a.-, there is any tele. Con- producer on all TV programs
Monday (13). As yet, Zachary has | struction has been finished on the ' P. & G., for years the top-.spend-
oeen given no specific assignment ' web's new Park avenue studios, ing adverti.ser in radio, now has two.
«»d will devote the next couple I

site of the former RKO-Pathe film 'tele shows on the air. It bankrolls,
of weeks to orientating himself in studios, but they won't be opened tlie half-hour. "I'd Like to See"

Cehtral'issue in dispute betvveeh.
ABC-tV's,

; managemettt \ and; the
! RTDG.irivqlves, , reerigri reg^;

I iilar d.lrcSQloi's .arid. flp0r"ri^^

:
Cpnteiidi^ig that

.
such ' per^^

[

liiust be Considered as' supervisors,
I ABC is refrisirig to bargain a pact

[

with; RTpG coverlrig these classifl-

Scatloris, ABC has agreed to write
l a . cpritract With RTDG coyeririg
only the assistant directors.

^ .
RTDG, however, is standing pat

.

slot Web would fill the "other 15 demand that it represent the

minutes with some short films ""^t of directorial staff,
,

I
claiming 100% support from the 19

%i n wr t\
rABC staffers involved. Nickie Bur-

New S.K.D. Co/s Historic

Uioii 'Siiicc! ; it: has already written
pacts- with the Guild covering full;

Canada Lee has been signed lor directors in its AM outlets. Earlier

a series of 12 four-minute shorts '
e*^'o"s to solve the dispute through

to be produced for video by the intervention of the New York State

S K D. Co , newly-formed organi-
z.'ttiou headed bv advertising exec
Harry Serwer. film distrib Walter
Klee and attorney Mortimer De
Gfoot The briefies. according to
DeGi'>ot, will deal, chieflywith hi.s-

toiical incidents.

Total ot $12,000 has been invest-

ed, in S.K;D.::on the basis ot a;lim-
ited partnership certifiate filed last

month with the New York County
Clerk's office. Respective contri-
butions are: Serwer. $4,000: Joseph
F. Berlinger. $2,500' Sldne^ C
Ross. $3,000, and Chailcs J MoiTis
^2,500 All ot these backers are
imited partners.

ne\/ medium.
.

^\''!?ary has handled some of the
top AM shows in past years, •

for commercial programs until > show on the NBC-TV web and the

they've been tested further, Black- half-hour "Fashions on Parade"

burn said. 'over DuMont.

Army Camp Installations
Washington. Dec. 14.

Installation of television sets in

Army camp^ throughout the
United States is pl>»^}T)kby Spe-
cial Services office/ ^enaflifS to

reports • presentei»^''Qjv, o^-jSkpent
conference at i^^f ^)*^^

j.Mediation Board collapsed.

SILVERS SHOW SHinS

SPOT IN SHUBERT NIX
still unable to get the Shubert

office to okay a delayed curtain
, on the Phil Silvers' legiter, "High
I Button Shoes," NBC-TV this week
' moved the Silvers "Arrow Show"
into the 8 to 8 30 Thursday night
.slot. New time will permit the
.show to run a full half^hoiir and
still give Silvers time to make the

I legiter's 8:40 curtain;

Show was originally slotted in
the 8;30 to 9 slot Wednesdays but,

I

when the Shuberts refused to de-
' lay the legiter's opening, NBC-TV
' moved It into the 7:30 to 7:50 slot.

iThat time wasn't,satisfactory either
:
to Silvers or the sponsor, so NBC-
TV rearranged its schedule to open

I (Continued on page 42)
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WHO SAID THAT?
yviiii Bob Trout, moderator; TAsa

Maxwell, George Allen, H.
V. KaUcuborn, John Cameron
Swayze, iruests

Producer: Fred Friendly -

Uireetor: Mark' Hawley
30 Mins.; Thurs., 10 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC-TV, from N. Y.

, Here's tlje first instance of a quiz

show lifted bodily from radio into

MAKE MINE MUSIC THE MEDIUM
With Carole Coleman, Larry Dousr- 1 With Marie Powers, Leo Coleman,

las, BUI Skipper, Tony Alottolaj Lois Hunt, Beverly Dame,
Trio. Catherine Mastice, Joe Bell; AI-

Director: Al Leftivich 1 fredo Antonini and Orch; Wayne
15 Mins.; Mon.-thru-Kri., 7:45 p.m., Nelson, announcer
Sustaining I Producer: Tony Miner
CBS-TV, from New York Director: Paul Nickell

This is CBS' sustainer replace-
^'J[J*jf*ty

"

nient for the Johnny Desmond-
' jlhls.. Sun. (13). 7:30 p.m.

Sandra Deel "Face the Msuie"

television with success Aired Sun-
, cross-the. board nighttime show

da> nights on the NBC-AM web ^he networlt .scrapped be-

ia'rt'"Tl^r;rUy'''Vb. CcHy' a ' c-se it couldn't w.ap up a spon-

Sustaining

*^'r','?nVfl'i,T'ATf.nn)ti s ril-inntif pHses for the viewer. The mood,

oper'-rile Med?im," co^dTt ^fJX."}^}^'.^?'^.'^'!^^^
have been a better choice for ''Stu

last inursaay i»' wuii naru y a."
_ fi„p timf.« a wpok ril^,ron^' nrVsV'nl ntion t if it Predictable within narrow limits,

concession made to the visual re- sor. the new ttve-t)me,s-a-wecK dio One piesenianon, man ii u ' «tnw in thp
beoh WiUtten ' expressly for

,, , , , ^ .. , t<r,^. Intimate quality o£ the music
a blond looker, as the iemme

, tragedy, its shrewd combmation of

quirenicnls of the medium, and musical features Carole Coleman, ;

h'"'

emcrfjed as a sparkling, quick- .;r

wiUcd program that held audience

Tele Follow-up Comment
"Toast of the Town" is settling day (13) night was marked chiefly

into a fixed groove on CBS-TV
I
by the fine thesping of the three

Sunday nights. Although the tal-
;

principals, Edward Everett Horton,
ent lineup may vary from week- 1 Natalie Schafer and Howard St.
to-week (not. counting the repeat

' John. Otherwise, the show offered
appearancesi, there are few sur-

' nothing out of the ordinary, witli
the script and production only ade*.
quate,'. '

-j:

H^rtoit-played tli^ role
tured bui-glar and his attempts to
explain to a couple, w'hp surftr^
him in theii' hoilrte' of: ttfe hetess^^^

this 60 -minute layout liave become

inloroM to tlic last Additional singer; Paul Douglas for the male drama and music, and excellent

visual dressing would, of course, vocals, with a supporting cast of ' performances by members of the

make it better for TV but even in b.11 Skipper (tap.ster an_d linger)
j

o;;ig>"»l_^Bj-oa^^^^^^^^

This is at lea-st one straw in the
wind that vaudeo .is ali-eady ..<Sufferr

'^a'''<J«-ming of the format
( oT VemViuVng"him "to" take "^s^^^^^^^

.thing away, in order to, preserve
;theii\ social standing the coiii?;

niunit.v. Idea wasn't too hot to.
start with and wasn't developed
sufficiently in the scrip

ai'teWes
: Sunday (12) tliert. was; anVarrajf;
of acts falling into the spUd,>s6-s6
and so-whi»t divisions. Emcee. Ed

Sunday (12p. With singing and '
Sullivan erred in bunching his

enunciation of performers Intel-
]
click items in the first section, get almost tailored to Horton's par-

ligible as well as high-grade, and ting the show off lo a fast start ucular talents, though, and he

road tout
oiii OKipper iiapKuer-uiiu siusci; ;

- " . .. - . .

its present form, it could well be- and the Tony Mottola Trio as a

come the "Information, Please" of
;
carry-over attraction trom the old

vidoo ' layout.
Reasons are undoubtedly the i The network's video program-

same that made "Information"
; j„e,.s have gone the whole hog in

click in its day. The questions,
| tossing oul the old "Face the Mu-

wliich in this case are based on
]
sic" lormat and have really dressed

quotations made by celebrities dur- one up to suggest that CBS-TV
ing the week are intelligent and j ,. first, last and always, production-
don't consider the audience as a .conscious. In place of " the casual, i ,. -i . . .

group 01 12-yoar-oIds. The con- informal quality that put "lajor f""^^"/ J*^^^
testants, too, are intelligent emj,lTasis on th^^^ heavy-duty trucks, was good.

oinfc ana Queung ana wiiun E.dvt
i,np,.ovement in several ways on ! smooth etfoillessness. i

:

'y
:

^'
V.

the stage: version,; Libi-etto con- 1>iellie Lutcher. thiiV ''gone; gal'*
j

Siiow^^
cerns a phony spiritualjst who, sHd- piva followed after a: "Sulli- Xed Lewis, making his .ihitial
denly

.
has hallucinations, and van's deadpan explanation that he video appearance in the closing

goes to pieces as result, buch was spotting her early in the bill • spot on Milton Berle'-; ' Texaco
eloseup shots, as the seance, with f^,. the benefit of the kids. She
the medium s clients clasping
hands, or the scene showing the

CBS' audio better than usual (a

vital factor here, since the music is

an effective part ot the drama), this

proved a swell hour ol entertain-

ment; dramatically and musically.

If the video presentation lacked

but leaving it weak: at the finish
line. In the opener. Bunny Briggs,
versatile Negro tapster, flashed
the artistic form which has hoisted
him into the top terping ranks.
Camera handling, which suporim- i

made it pleasant viewing. Miss
Schafer and St. John gave him
capable assistance 'as :the couple,^
and John Kane handled a lesser
role okay.

New Chewy filmed . commercial.

i^fiXi^^itsX acUib'^ AnrNB(^;?i^fK;^"how —»^>' etfoillessness.

commentator Bob Trout does a
| warmth;

standout ,iob :as moderator, pitch-
ing his questions well and taking
part in the ad lib discussions until

there's a danger that an over-talk-
ative guest might slow things down

of the posed closeups ol his loot work on I f^'^V
«-"evvy niiiitu coiiimerciai,

ent at the overall picture, was particn-- ,
""st""« P'"gg>ng the outfit s line

'Make Mine Music"
emerges as a miniature musical
'comedy. : And for this very reason
it suffers by contrast.
While: Miss Coleman, has that

'pretty as a picture" quality that's—m -short, as good a job as Clil- i intended as she steps out of an
ton Fadiman once did with Info.

, a,.t gallerv frame land that Flor-
ELsa Maxwell, George Allen (one ence Lustig gown doesn't hurt her,

of President Truman s White
|

githeri, and while Larry Douglas
Housq assembly), and commenta-

1 suggests he knows his way with
tors II, V. Kaltenborn and .lohn a song, the show as a whole puts

obliged by doing, in. her tricky
vocal style, two numbers which are

Cameron Swayze guested on the
\ too much accent on incidental fur

,

preem. As was to be expected,
i ,,g,o^,^,s and silly gabbing. The very

j

wlien the quotations are lifted di- Iqualitv ol intimacy so necessary for
rectly irom the top news stones ^ daify capsule musical is lacking.

d> ing mute with ,iu.st his hand seen '

^ alrlanes permit,
grasping the curtain, could never .

.
.f «

be appreciated fully by a legit

audience, while the closeup of the
miserable mother awaiting the cry

of her dead babe was simply ter-

i-iHc.

The production had its flaws.

of the day, Kaltenborn and Swayze
made the best- showing, but Allen
and'Miss Maxwell managed to hold

Even Tony Mottola is. burdened
with too much.' script. . While one
hears: the trio backgrounding the.

their own. Question based on theij^how, those closeups of the ensem-
Identity of a Spanish-American jn action, one of the distinct
War GI, which turned out to be

, aggets of the
Kaltenborn, was extremely well-

previous program,

Star Theatre" via NBC-TV web
la.st Tuesday (7i night, whammed
across the same cornfed routine
he's been doing for over three
decades. : In .fact, .the intimacy in^.

herent in tele probably gave Lewis'
act more impact than it's ever en-.

,

joyed, before, lending further
proof to the belief th'at a good
performer can find his . metier in

an,v medium. Rest of the show,
with one : standout exception,
marked a considerable improve-
ment over the faltering pace of the

h=d anil TddodTneat t^uch oi
^"^""^ '^'"^^^ "-^Tr' overlooking iniportant acUon down

humor to the show. 1_
Small audience participation an-

gle has been included. Any time ' CHRISTMAS PARADE
a question remains

.
unanswered..

I With Bob Dale
each guest must fork over S5 for ' 45 Mins.; Tues, 7:15 p.m.
the .iackoot. Final question is WEWS-lV, Cleveland.

i"«^n ^Z^^ 'If"'it'^i^'r,^"; WEWS continues to take full ad-
gets a haO bond on its. acceptance;

,
v,; ,

. : j
If it isn't answered, the viewer also vantage of spot events and utilizes

gets the jackpot. The show them to fine advantage for its audiv
shouldn't encounter too much trou- ,cnce. Latest in its long line of neat

ti e VomSL^•l?^h°„'n'/'nfl'^^ was the Christmas
tlie comparative late hour ot its p. . , ^.-hirh i( nir-kpH iin oHfsirlc
transmission. Stal

'[ts studios
"* P*'-'^**" up OHtsiac

II «5 TRvxeimv a\i ITT17C !
There were several particular

Wi«; SkPp'^fS^ ^Vm^"^ Browne, I ^^K^i^f.^ Mownfra^nd "ivfn ^.rotd
the Honey Dreamers (5) and Kexi"' balloon-blowups and pan-ciowd

"Pine ' Brown Fraifie". atid "Ypii
Better Watch Yourselt'.' iRepra^
items in this bill included Pat C,
Plieki v^ith. gome; more of his stage-
box heckling, arid the clever spook
dancing^ of Delanoff Rayes; Sis-

The camera mlss'ed"several more ' te^S; a i-eP"".*. this time "expos-

opportunities for closeups—in not I

"i^^,"i"^">"-
, ., .

,

getting a shot of Madame Flora in , ,

Nannette Fabray, legit musical

her first moments of terror (al- star, made only a moderate
„,.„„ious week's olTerinB That ex-

fViniiffh it hinriled the final break- Pi'i-'ssion with her renditions of .
P'cvious weeK s oneiing, inai e.\-

down sctme p^^^^^ Time" and "Poppa, I

ception was Buddy Lester. The
down sctnt piopcrlyi, missing uu

^^^.^ Dance with Me," There ' comedian's routines were much
was only a shadow of the personal- too slow^paced t^, matcli the rapid

ity wliich she's able to project tempo of the other acts ;and,l^^^^^^

from the stage. In the latter num- Afncan explorer routitie, in which

eipals were in the way. The spirit
,

ber.. moreover, Sullivan's try at
BeHe fw^^^^^

daughter in the seance was shown
|

joining m the act was lame.
I. hp-,vspd %p imimn?essive sh^^^^

too clearly (instead of shadowy) at I In the comedy sector. Gene Mc- 1^ nTmnst enSanf on^^l^^^^
Carthy and Timmy Farrell (son of

, . "L^^
Glenda Farrell i started with some I

°"ii'-.Mi«ts MP Beyle g eff^^

stale takeoffs on,? radio corhmer-

face of the ecstatic mute as

listens to Monica's love song,
he
or

stage because props or minor prin-

times.
But these were minor flaws in a

swell job, irom the clever opening
runofl' of credits on playing cards, ; cials and wound up with panto
to the final tragedy. Marie Powers
repeated her magnicent portrayal,
vocally and dramatically, as the
mad seeress, with Lois Hunt and
Leo Coleman heading the fine sup-
porting east

shots, from tough angles, 'showed:|:that opera and legit have to be
adept handling.

i

specially staged for the new telej

Voice waS: weak with apologies
i medium (no pun intended). The;

for calling wrong numbcvs in the ; Met, by tlie way, could take a les-
1 . .

parade merely highlighting atten- : son in plausible facial . makeup ! the "Philco, Television Playhouse;'
tion to the few sour notes. MarJc. here

Tele Film Reviews

Haupin's; Orch: Wayne Griffin,
announcer: !

Producer: Jack Gibncy
30 Alins., Mon., Dec. 6, 8:30 p.m. i

Sustaining ...I.

ABC, from Chicago -

'

Billed as the first simulcast on

;

the midwest tele net "U S. Treas-
ury Salutes" was so-.so as AM and
TV fare. Except tor closeups and :

interweaving film while the orch

,

played a medley of armed forces

-

anthems, it was a standard aural '

show made visible. Occasion was
the presentation of U, S. Treasury
kudos to ABC and WENR lor an
asfiist in postwar bond drives, Sucfi
events don't ordinarily fire the
imagination of programeers and
this one-timer wa.s no exception.

Skip Farrell was personable in its Sundav evening programming 5 Mins.: Tucs., 10 p.m.
hi.s emcc,e role and registered Mrll schedule with a series of Hopalong iy^LCC) TELE-VUE LENS
m his vocals, although his gestures „ .

, ci „ r CBS-TV, from N. Y.
were sometimes stilted and sans ,

^a-ssidy western films, many of

punch, .Tune Browne's soprano ,
which haven't yet had theatrical

was smooth to the ear but in man- distribution. Films were produced

cacy at TV's top comic.

P.nllenberg's Bears opened with
tlieir standard rtiutines. iniptessing

.

on tlie . varlQus wheeled . yehicles.
Aetr ihcideritally; i? fhei'otily one
within recent weeks in which
Bcrle ha.sn't worked—and for ob-
Viously good reason. Viviiin Blaine

of tunes that
ous 20th-

ell on the
sc. chimed

n for the usual .song-and-dance
windup, Danny Richards. , .hv,

Shortage of good television story seven-year-old. son of an oldtime
properties has started to show on i vaudester, then took over to do «

mime renditions of"The Spaniard
That Blighted My Life" (Crosby-
Jolson disk ' version) and an . op-
eratic caricature of Flagstad.
Crosby and Jolson were great but
this act ..needs ;more than phono-

Broil,
I

Confronted with out-of-line price

I
demands by most agents and pre-

HOPALONG CASSIDY
I Producer: Bill Boyd
I 75 Mins.; Sun., 5:45 p.m<
Participating
WNB'T (NBC, N. Y.)

. „ GREATEST FIGHTS
NBC television is now teeing oil

i GENTIIBY

up a single sponsor who would
confine his plugs to opening; and
closing announcements. Stal.'

OF THE

iCayloii)

"Greatest Fights of the Century"
is a slightly ambitious.title for this

male version of the routines per-
formed twice on the show by dis-
taff moppet Verna Raymond. Idea

vented from .staging anv legiter i

of teaming the two kids in a lit--

that has ever been made into a I

ture show is, of course, a natural

ffilm, Philco has been forced to I
and the WiUiam Morris office,

' settle for some .shows that never which books the program, is con-

fared well in their original Broad- '

ydenng such a move- for the

j

«a.\ presentations Example is Christmas week .stanza.

! William Mc(:;ieer.v's "Parlor Story."
I

Lewis wound the show with his

aired last Sunday (12i night. |extollont act, bringing in Geral-
Despite the presence of a good

]

dine DuBois to. vocalize a couple
ca,st and the usual top production- of tunes. Finale was a natural
direction of Fred Coe, the show '

with "When My Baby Smiles at

lacked punch because of its weak iVle " which was topped ofT neatly

story. It was all about a journali.sm l^v Beilc, then Lester and then the
protessor seeking to become prez i

Richards kid, all togged out in top
ol the university and running up ''ft. apeing Lewis' antics,

against the political manipulations ' .:—
of a newspaper publisher and the

, "Critic-at-Lar«e's" discussion of
state governor. Intertwined was a ."American Life Vs. American,
morality theme about the children 'Films" on WJZ-TV Thursdav night

simulcast tends to be an aiKho
show with video added, ratlici than
a video; slvowir.witli audio added.

BOB REED AND HIS TALKING
RADIO

Producer - director: . S a u n d e r s

, 'J'honias '

'

20 Mins.: Thurs., 9:10 p.m.
Sustaining
M'NBK, Cleveland
Bob Reed, sock radio draw here;

parenth' had tele in mind vhen he prc.\.

iHodueed : them. Wide sweeping : But Ihe show does make for okay
chase scenes have, been almost, en^^ ' viewing and represents a , good in-

Urely eliminated, with most of the ' vestment for the bankroller In-

action confined to scenes that can str.id ol the usual unrelated spots,

be viewed willioiil c.\ est 1,Tin on the the VVaUo fiim. which manufac-
slaiul.iMl sm;ill-si/,pd video screen, tin es a glai e-elimmating lens lor

show. Paul Iluber gave a nice read- all-out defenders as Francis Har-
ing to his' role ol the governor and mon, vice-prexy of the Motion Pic-
Walter Greaza was good as the tme Assn. of America, and Walter .

conniving publisher, Richard Noyes Abel. As a result, there was little

was okav as the college paper edi- i excitement on the show and less

tor, but he looked a little young '
Pe''''eptivcness.

to be worrying about marriage.! Allen's major reservation toward
Not too »iutli emphasis has been video sets, gels a chance to spot Supporting roles were played by U, S. films turned out to be a

put on closeup- shots, since the ' three short commercials during the .
Patricia Jenkins, Joan Gray and

,

minor comment on the opulence
icowpoke.s still have to be seen on five minutes. That idea of inter- Wanda Lyon. i of Hollywood settings. After this

I horseback rupting the fight just at its climax i

Philco, for some unexplained was quickly demolished by both
' so far are carried onlv lo- lo run in a plug may bother some ' I'eason, chose to use filmed com- 1

Harmon and Abel, the discu.ssion

calh in N Y. which cuts dow ii the viewers, but most can still be ex- '
mercials last Sunday, and with i

'ijhsidcd into a tafty-pull. John
of expected exhibitor an- pected to sit through that spot in HHle success. They presented Bert I Alason Brown, as moderator, was,

to their being introed on I
order to learn how the fight comes I

Lytell and Bob Stanton in the .
a-'> usual, sharp and destructively

I

usual dignified plugs for: the vari- '
Willy but could not succeed in

turns his talents, as can be ex- j
amount

pected. to video. A fine tickler ot Uipalhy to their being,
the kc\s, who warbles an vas\-to- '

TV. NBC-TV's features service ;0Ut
. . . „,..'„ - .- - - - „ ji , ,

li.sten-to ballad. Reed does his department is now seeking dates 5>liow comprises entirely film .
ous Philco items but neither theiefiSmg 1 he others into animation,

usual topnotch job Paiticularlv for the series on the weh's affiliate <^^m apparently taken from old ^ film nor soundtrack quality was lint" IJroduction, incidentally, was
' ...... ... Qn the night good, TV directors .still haven't " marked improvement over tor-

Strong on the repartee, he keeps his stations iungle leatures.

stanza humming. As now presented on WNBT, the cauglit (7), a tiger had it out with

Since he does .solo. 20-minutes is
I

pix have one serious drawback, a black pantlier and then a water

about the maximum on video, for
;
They're cut into every 15 minutes

\

buCalo, Off-screen commentary
camera angles must be shifted and for the insertion of a , Ane-minute too often was not cued to the ac-

Changed to prevent screen bore- 1 si)ot bv various participating spon- tion, sometimes tunning ahead and
dom. In that respect, director sors. It's probably a necessary sometimes behind. American So-

Saunders Thomas kept the frames
I way for the show to be paid for, "ety for the Prevention of Cruelty

moving, Ji/oiL, but it's too bad the web can't line; (Continued On page 4&)

solved the problem ot matching a 1
™er -session with camera switch-

film's light intensity with that ol a ,

overs clicking on schedule.

live show, and that stood out espe-
]

cially on this show.
, Albany-Mary Aileen Ranney,

. , „ has been appointed director ot
"Chevrolet Tele-Theatre's" pres- 1 women's programs at WBOW in

entation of Frank Tompkins' i Albany, succeeding Louise Benay,
"Sham" on the NBC-TV web Mon- who resigned.



In a switch on the usual procedure, the Advertising club oe N. Y.

plans to use a giant-sized model of a television set as a stage for the

show at its annual Christmas party, scheduled for today (Wed.) at the

Hotel Astor, N. V. Through a tieln between the Shubert office and
DuMont, an adaptation of "High Button Shoes" is to be presented on a

stage simulating a giant DuMont Chatham table model.

Joey Faye, Joan Roberts, Jack McCauley, Mark Dawson, Lois Lee
and others of the Broadway musical's cast, will appear in the show,
produced by Jack Small of the Shubert office. DuMont web chief

James L. Caddigan is supplying the video effects.

KLAC-TV in Los Angeles is keeping its video lens away from forum
and homey hints programs. Fred flenry and Don Forbes, station execs,

feel thiere is much too much digging in the garden, reconvening of

picture frames' into masterpieces and cooking of cabbage on Coast
television outlets. Station is planning to angle its show sirictly into

the entertainment bracket. "KLAC, which is now au'ing between 10

and 11 hours weekly, has only.One 15-niinute forum airing.

New animation pi'ocess for television, designed to provide less cosily

methods of TV commercials, will be unveiled to the industry Friday
(17) in N. Y. by ABC, which has obtained excUusive rights to the system.

"

\^'hile ABC execs liave ileclined to disclose details of the process in

advance, it's known ; to combine live action: and film. ~ System t. titled

"Aniniatic," was invented by Dunning^ Color, Inc., a Hollywood outfit.

Members of the Independent Television Producers Assn.-; will be
briefed on how they should establish relations M'ith the ad agencies by
Kudner agency veepee Myi-on Kirk tomori'ow iThurs.) ni^ht In a closed

meet at the Hotel Barbizon-Plaza, N. Y.

Kirk is expected to outline to the indie packagers exactly what , the

agencies are looking for in the way of TV .shows and their methods of

purchasing them. He'll then throw open the floor to questions. ITPA
prexy Martin Gosch is now on the Coast attempting to . line up Holly-;

wood indies for the organization.

NEW YORK DuMont web for,' the third Hucccs-
,. . , sive year . Colgate's new dramatic

U. S. Kubber bankrolling a pick- dories scheduled to .start on the
up or the Chi-istmas tve sci-vice NBC-TV.web Jan. 3 in the 9 to 9:30
from Grace Church. N. Y., over the

; slot, with adaptations of magazine
stories forming the chief source, of
material ; ; Bptii ili^ :Philip Moifik
and Coca-Cola fu'm shopping fran'
ticaUy -for TV shows . . New Morey
Amsterdani show on' the CBS-TV
web how set lor 8 to ,8:30 Friday
niglitsv teeing off this: week (I'ij)

'.

..

/Not So Long Ago," penned by
JFoseph tiss, scf as the first ttriginal
play to be produeed by CB6-TV's
"Studio One" . series, 'it's to be
aired Dec. 26 . . Series of 15-
iiiilnute telefilm shorts featuririg
Dr. Sigmund'Spaetb in discussions
on American music now being
turned oiit by General

: Film Prod-
uctions Corp Frank A. 0. Andrea,
prcz of Andrea Radio Corp.. pre-
dicting that the industry will turn
out from 2,2.50,000 to 3,500,000 new
TV .sets in 1949.

HOLLYWOOD
Major Television Productions;

Inc., is being formed by, Leonard
A. Harrison and Mickey PhiUips.

New firm, plans to make halfrhour
tilms for between $7,000 and $7,.500
per pic. Major is going to make a
series of musicals a:nd documentary
mysteries. Pix will be rolled on
35m and reduced to 16m . . One-
hour combination audience partici-
pation, vai'iety and giveaway tele-
vision show has been optioned by
KLAC-TV. Show is packaged by
.Mai Boyd, Stanley Cowan, Andre
Merritt Paul. ' Show, "I'unch and
Judy." features a visual punch-
board device as giveaway gimmick.
Top femme name is being set . ,

Ed Sullivan's "Toast of the Town"
telecast- over CBS-TV's eastern
web, will get two airings over KFI-
TV here before goin.ii to KTTV.
Kine.scoped "Toast" will bo beamed
on successive Sundays il9 and 26)i
Show will go to KTTV on Jan. 1,

when station tees oft' AI Flan-
ajran has been set in at KTSL as,
TV producer.

"Mike merry with music your Ghrist-

mistide through." Somebody said it . ,

.

?e don't know just who. So we hang if

on S«nt» Cl»tts. the best friend * seller

ever had. And » pretty sprig of selling

sentiment it is I For Christmastide

throttgh—as ill the year through—
imarf tdvertisers make merry, and make

•noney, with the good music of WQXR.
Into 550,000 New York hojncs they go

...into a generous portion of thrf world's

richest and most generous market, where

listeners keep tuned to WQXR so

Constantly, no other station reaches them

»o effectively. For there's no music like

Srood music. .the kind WQXR broad-

««»»1I day and all year.Why don't'you

ikoot 1 time contract ... the one

»rtl t Santt <liusc in it ? Just call

Circle 5-5566^

AND WjJXR.FM

,l>AI»IO STATIONS Of THE NEW YORK TIMES

CHICAGO
First CBS-TV show on WGN-TV,.

following the station's recent affili-

ation pact, will be Ed Sullivan's
"Toast of the Town." starting Dec,
19.:, Sullivan arriving this week for
a pre.ss party kickotf on Wed. (15)

. . : ; Nate Gross, Herald-American
columnist, made his video bow Fri.
rtO) as the man-aboiit-town on
WGN-TV's "Man-Aboul-Town". . .

.

Morris B; ,Sachs, Chi clothier, gets
his tele baptism 'via an hour variety
show on WENR-TV Dec. 25 .

Vievvers in Ohio, 300 airline miles
from Chi, report good pickups of
WGN-TVs signal Tele set

count in Milwaukee now stands at

11,500, an increase of 2,042 over
November . . Don McNeill, Jack
Owens, and other cast- members of
ABC's "Breakfast Club" traveling
to New Orleans for an appearance
on the preem of WDSU-TV Sat.

(18) . . . WBKB, in cooperation
with the American Legion, staging
a show by disabled war vets Wed.
115) to plug Xmas Gifts for Yanks
Who Gave . , . Zenith Radio buy-
ing Rauland, Corp., makers of ca-
thode ray tubes. Present tube outr

put of the plant will be doubled.

SALUD-John Crosby!
Your very penetrating appraisal

of WOR's "Neivs on the Human Side"

is tvhat ive'd long hoped to see

NOTE: "News on the Human Side", starring the gifted

Lyle Van, is a creation of the WOR news and special

features division. It is at the moment—
open for sale. A tip . . . hurry, hurry,

hurry to that phone and call

SALES at LOngacre 4-8000.

heard by the most peeple
where the moat people are

WOR
mutual
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0tJjot ofQuestions

Your Radio Sales Account Executisc can gi\c >ou Uic ans\\ers on how to maLc

your sales curve climb. Because Radio Sales Research— the most penetrating and

resourceful in spot radio—has asked a lot of questions. Not only about listenhig habits

(356,645 individual station audience measuremeuls in tljc past six months

alone). But about l)uying habits too (lift> billion dollars is spent annually by

the lamilies served by all Radio Sales represented stations). So if :>ou're question-

ing the effectiveness of your advertising in t^velvc of > our most important

markets, call in >our Radio Sales Account Executive.

Radio Sates
UAiHO A\i» TKLEVMSMOX
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Yule Shows
Coiilimicd rrom page .ifil -i

the Met Opera House Christmas
altcrnoon.

On video, all the major shows
will have Christmas trimmings be-

ginning next week. However,
Cliristraas Day itsell, which lalls

on Saliirday, will witness only

some relatively minor special pro-

firamming since it's an ott-day tor

the regular shows.. On WNBT, lor

instance. Hamilton Watches is

ho'.ting a 60-minute "Kingsbridge
Veterans Hospital Party" with

Peter Donald, Pearl Bailey, Bert
Wheeler and others. On Dec. 24,

the nets will have their cameras
set up at the White House for

President Truman's Christmas tree

ll|!hting ceremonies.
Chevrolet dealers in the N. Y.

Hi'Cii have bought 90 minutes on
CBS-TV, for a big holiday eve show

to star lop names in theatre, radio
and films, WPIX, N. Y., is map-

: ping some .special church program.s
tor Christmas Day and is also try-

ing to line up a topnotch film ioa-

lure for that same evening.,.

On CBS-TV, the net and Wrig-
ley are shaiing the costs for a

party Christmas Day lor 1,000 orf

phans and needy kids which uill

be au-ed ' as a one-hour progi'am
early in the afternoon, Several
other Christmas Day parties will

also be hold from St. Albans and
' .Tohn Plopkins Hospital. ,From 8 to

9 p.m., the net will feature a big

,
name variety show with Morey Ara-

i sterdam' ;as emcee,, to be ptoducedi
|:by Paul Feigay. At the same time

I

ABC-TV is presenting a puppet
di-amatization of Dickens' "Christ-

ma.s Carol."

Frank Scully's Yule Play

For Hour of St. Francis
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Program which will take up the
Hour of St. Francis slot during
Chri.stmas Holidays will be .fea-

tured by ''Escape To Paradise"
scripted by Frank Scully, of
VARrETY. Release is set for Dec, 26,

at HAS p.m. on the West Coast,

and transcribed for release at

equally convenient times elsewhere
throughout the country.

.

Pat McGeehan, who handles pro-
duction; also acts as narrator with
cast featured by Alan Lisser, Jerry

'

Farber and Mary McConnell:
Father Hugh Noonan O. F. M.

supervises.

St. Louis—Ed Wilson, the 320-

]

pound disk jock at KWK, local Mu-

1

tual outlets is continuing his stint t

even though he is. lying flat on his,
back in a local Hospice. Wilson's I

trouble is a recurring spinal dilTi-

1

culty, the result of an old injury.

Ken Carpenter's 2,000th
' Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Ken Carpenter chalked up his
;

2,000lh Ic commercial on Kraft '

Music Hall last week after 18 i

years of announcing. He has been '

calling the Kraft shots for 12 years ',

and one less on "One Man's
|

Family."
j

One of the busiest barkers in
,

radioi he. also tends to the commer- i

cials on the Charlie McCarthy
|

Show and Blng Crosby's Philco I

platters. I

WHAT-FM PEEEMS I

' Philadelphia, Dec. 14
;

WHAT added an FM station Fi i- ,

day (10). WHAT-FM is at the top I

ot the FM dial at 105.3 megacycles

'

and duplicales : the station's AM
programs.

It's the only FM outlet in this

area for iorcign language broadr
casts.

I Ronson to Sponsor New

Desmond Show on Sunday
Ronson will sponsor Johnny Des-

mond in a Sunday night, ftve-min-

ute musical format on Mutual
starting Jan. 2 or 9, plugging the
firm's lighter fluid and accessories.

Desmond will go into the 7 •2,5-

7:30 or 7:55-8 Sunday night slot

on. MBS. as a shirttail to ;"Mayor of
the Town," time, for which has n6t
yet been set. Ronson also spon-
sors "Twenty Questions" on

'

Mutual, Saturday night half-hour
stanza. Cecil & Presbrey is the
agency.

WKY

GET SALES REWARDS

PROGRAM AWARDS

WKY won these four awards
in BILLBOARD'S

-First Annuel Program Cbmpetitron

First Place

Dramotic Programs

5,000 to 20,000 watts

First Place

Variety Programs

5,000 td 20,000 watts

Second Place

Public Servic*

Honorable Mention
Quiz Programs

5,000 to 20,000 watts

ri

OKLAHOMA CITY

Since 1^22

Since June 1 94

7

tj^ Uncier Construction

Day and Date
sa Continued from page 2r>

i

lar nighttime transcribed: show has
"crashed'' the Columbia kilocvclcs.
Thus CBS will have irrevocably r:e-

moved its ban on nighttime tran-
scribed programming. ( S e v e r a I

weeks ago the web partially re- ,

sclnded its .policy tor permit day*
'

time transcribed shows.)

NBC reportedly is unhappy over
the whole affair. Not only over the
proposed two-way Harris spread,
but because the Rexall-BBD&O
agency change of lieart which falls

in with the CBS Sunday program
scheme would send the Rexall bill-'

ings over to the Bill Paley lodger
sheets. Up until last week it ap-
peared as though Rexall would
keep Harris permanently berthed
in the 7:30 NBC slot.

However, the- present Harris^
Faye cycle on NBC doesn't run out
until Feb 20. CBS doesn't want to
wait that long, preferring a Bonnv-
Harris "day and date" preem; even
though it means the client splurg-
ing for an extra halfrhour ol time
for the seven-week two-web ride.

Settle Freelance
Ss Continaed .from page 27

eligibility and scope of agreement.
Concrete provisions, however, are
being .'kept under /wraps until the-
pact is inked. Sidney Fleischer, -:

Authors League attorney, and Her-
man Gray, RWG legalite. are as- .'

sisting in formulating the contract
terms. "

Employer group at the negotiat-
ing sessions last week included
Tom Brown, Assn. of National Ad-
vertisers; Leonard Buck, Compton;
Hlchard Barrett, 6ail Smith, and
William Ramsey. Procter & Gam-:
ble; Ed Smith, General Mills, and
Austin Fisher,

: labor relations coun* :

sellor. RVfG group was co-chair-
manned by Erik Bamouw, RWG -

prez, and:Roy Langham, exec sec-
retary, and included Peter Lyon,
Welbourne Kelley, Robert New-^
main, Robert Cenedella, Elaine Car- ;

rington, Aaron Rubin, Harry Bailey -

and Rod Holmgren.
Spokesmen for the Co{ist agen-

cies and packagers were Ann .

Rosenthal, William Morris agency,
and Karl Kramer, Music Corp. of
America. Sam Moore, jvestern rc-

I
gional RWG exec. Michael David-
son and Milton Merlin were also
present; '

Dob Hope
SS C^intlniied fronl page Zi

nor in which television productions
will be carried out."

AVCO;. the original applicant
for purchase of the Louisville sta-

tions, and Fort Industry, have beM
expanding their operations in the
television field. Through its own-
ership ot Crosley, AVCO has a
video station in CinGinnati, has. per-
mits in Columbus and Dayton; and.
has an application pending for a

I
video outlet in Indianapolis. Should

I

the Indianapolis and Louisville a p-

' plications be granted, it would have

;

a: midwest . network of five tele-

vision stations, the' maximum per-
,

mitted under the proposed FCC .,

multiple ownership rules.

Fort Industry has television slan
;

tions in Detroit, Toledo and At-
lanta and applications for outlets
in Miami, and Wheeling, W. Va.
Should its bid for the Louisville.'

stations be given preference over

I

AVCO and Hope, it might sell one

I

of its existing video facilities or
withdiaw one of its apphcation'i it

I and when the proposed five-station

limit Ls adopted. The companv
uould definitely be required to '.ell

one of the seven AM stations, if

it wins out in the Louisville con-,

test.

Represented by the Katz Agency

Ownpci and Operoled Dy The Ot'ohorna Oub:;5hing Cr.mpany T'le Oklahoman o^i 'i-iOi the fairn^f Stockmon - KVOR
CDiO'ado Sp'-ings anci KLZ Donvc lA'fii. j:t3-3 Man-aaerr.eni;
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Tfiere'5 no s1op|>i'ng

'STD?THE /MUSIC"
GR, scttliiHfthehe^/ifs wHh0)OPemW

Back in March of '48, a new program called Stop the Music

went on the air, against just about the toughest

competition in radio. The music played, and wow— the ratings

started up.

The Hooper doubled, redoubled . . . and then redoubled again

!

The competition worried and went into action. Wha'

hoppined? A still-higher, super-^duper-er Hooper than ever.

(In «o«-/(?/<f/>/;o«^ homes ? Nielsen reports the

show rates high!)

T^tf 7«or«/ (if you'll pardon us for pointing):

ABC CAN DELIVER HIGH HOOPERSt

ABC
American Broadcasting Company

P« S« A lowand appreciative 1)0W lo

; Siop theMusic's four spoil sors : P. Lorillard

Co...,Eveisharp, Inc.... Smith Brothers

f . Speidel Co. And, of course, to Lou

Cowan, whose-: production is growing. up

to be a real Hooperman.
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SAG, 4As Agree on Tele Control

Ante 200G Fund for Organizing

P&G
ContiiKied from page 31

Hollywood, Dec. 14. 4

Full agreement covering the ad-

ministration of television juris-

diction has been worked out by the

Screen Actors Guild and the east-

ern unioiis in the. Associated Actors
& Artistes of America. It calls lor

a yJflO.OOO partnership fund to be

used by the combined groups to or-

ganize the field. Entire plan is

sub led to approval by the boards

ot the member unions, includin,?

A'loi^ Kquity, Chorus Equ.ity,
A'lieiican Federation of Kadio Art-

ists and American Guild of Musical
Ailisfs.

The tentatively-set merger ot the

ea-il.wn uilions;is to be part of the

•piooosed setup,: with the merged

program. NBC - TV reponed, v

Also the American Guild of Varie- wasn t averse to hav ng her take

\.s Art.bLs, which was omitlod irom a television 'V'^t"^, t'lOUSh,^ ear

tiU mpi-spv Dian Dendine comple- ^^^^ weak tele Hoopers might

m "rfts rSanf^aS w/u be weaken her strong daytime radio

inviiod to participate, not only in standing Web is now niull.ng the

th.- eastern marger but also in the ' possibility of packaging a shor er

in ,1 TV inrisriietional setuD 'ele program for h.;r, which would

'%Umit\eefwS L'vfmel for be slotted in the pre-dinner hours

th» last week to work out the agree- v^ ht^n she would be insured of more

m-nt included Edith Meiser, Wil-
,

l'-^Je"e«-s among the women to

Jiam Talman, Rebecca Brownstein^vhom her program formal is

and I. B Kornblum, for Equity and slanted.

Chorus Equity; Ken Carpenter,
Carlton Kadell, Knox Manning,
l-'rank Nelson, Claude McCue, Ted
0.^1)orn, George Heller and Henry
Jaffe, for AFRA (Jaffa also for

AGMA ) . and Leon Ames, Lee Bow

FM ASSN. ON RECORD IT

WANTS NO NAB MERGER
Chicago, Dec: 14.

FM Assn. board of directors,

here last, week for a two-day meet
with the' Inland Daily Press Assn.,

served notice that it has no inten-

tion of being absorbed by the Na-
tional Assn, of Broadcasters, Board
went on record as "unanimously
opposing merger ot the association

. ., 4 with any other trade organization.

'

ong vaudeo program, similar to
; ^^^3,.^, 3,^,^ decided to intensity

ing lined up by the Kuaner nacK worK. avieinueis m i"c

icv which recentlv took over generally approved the cam-

mi;a?a^'cVur?r'l'cTut7en'iPa.g^^ as outlined by FMA pre^'

T,^.,-.,. «-„ri„Br tiflpkaL'PS ' B'll Ware, but the point that new.s-

1

."Tc^taco." Emcee for the show is 1 fm promotion; in 1949,, ch^^^ Via

now being lined up by the Kudner[ flack vvork. " Members of the

ad agency,
the Admiri

tjeen set.
i,,.,i„„ k„„„ Betore ''adjoui-ning, i^^^^^^^^

,

Despite her ^^ows having b«en
ordered itS getrerat, counsel, i

slotted back^to-back with lexaco
Leonard'- .-iSji^te;,*; :.tb:-; •Investigate^

.ccup, vv.... .... ^I'f '^^^'^''!J'f"SS"«'i!,„' charges that stations had been
being equally partnered I'-'ct circle of the top 10 Hoopeiated

^^^^^^^^ telephone lines for FM net-

works.

WCAU-TV Checkouts

V '":•;•:. Vii'aisij^h'g'toni'

I

iNegoti&tioni^ for thie VsSle ot

iWINX, rWaSlii^^^

I

Aieyei-i owner, of the
;
Washington

Post; to Biily -Banks, . owner of-

Philadelphia. Dec. 14. I -WHAT, Philadelphia,, we^^^^^

™; / ,ir>^-iV; m,-, '..' re t c i completion here today (14).
ThieeofWCAU-TVs .staff of five ^'^^ conclusion of negotiations

man. George Chandler, William producers lett last week for other expected, in a few. days, Arthur
Hoiden, Laurence Neilenson. John .stations. Bill Soars, producer-direc- !

Hayes of ,WCBS, New York, will

Dales, . Jr.i Pat Somerset and Ken- tor of a hait-dir/.en shows,: quit to go i proceed to .take o,vcr management s

neUi Thomson for SAG. ' into agencv work in New York His ol KQW, San Francisco, which

I

new assignment is the Borden CBS recently purchased from the

Eastern Slant "County Fair" program. Brunton Bros. Hayes will become a

Leaders of AGVA have not given ' Paul Ritts, another top WCAU- CBS veepee. CBS acquisition of

any official indication of their at- TV producer, lett for Hollywood, KQW was involved -m the net-

tit iide regarding inclusion in the where he'll work with the CBS net- work's sale of majority interest in

proposed merger of the other ea.st- work. Lcn Valenta, the third of WTOP to the Aya$hington Post and

ern' unions, nor on the question of the departing trio, is now a person- \
network cannot take over the

ioining in the combined television ( al producer with Ted Steele, at Frisco station Until WINX is sold,

jurisdictional setup. In an appear- WABD, New York.
,

as required by FCC John Hayes,

ance last week before the Equity 1 Bill Fer.fjuson, who was with
,

manager of WINX, now take.s over

council. Dewey Barto, AGVA exec- WCAU's AM staff, has taken over management of WTOP.
utlve secretary, is reported to have 'Sears' duties. ^

With sale of WINX, the Post will
'•: '•'. '

I turn- back Its conditional grant; for

> \\tr\x» CU iWXOP-FM and WINX-FM will

Williams VVMtv iSnpW > i;jeeoma WTOP's rM ttiixiliatyii ; ;

Par and 20th Subsids

Near Consent Decree

In Scophony Suit

Dept. of Justice declared yester-

day (Tues.) that it was "very close

to a ebn^ent.'decree" with General

Precision Equipment Co., 20th-Fox

subsid, and Paramount Television

Productions in the long-pending

anti-trust suit against the two com-

panies and Scoplv>n.v. The action

seeks to free certain Scophony

patents on large-screen television

equipment from control of the two

other defendants.

Declaration was made as the D
of J moved before Federal Judge
John C Knox in New York for an

order striking the case oft the trial

cailendar. Government said it would
not accept a consent decree while

the action was on the calendar.

Order would permit restoration: at

any time. , .

Scophony altorne.ys appeared in

court and asked lor a six-week
stay of tlie Government applica-

tion. Apparently, it wants time to

wotk out its own decree with the

D ot J Judge Knox reserved deci-

sion on the application.

:

Scophony, holds the patent to the

•Skiatron tube developed lor large*-

screen Video in theatres. ^ Govern^
menf charges Paramount with re-

fusing to free the patent while
not using it In Par's own experi^

inents. Film company claims to

have a , better • systenv of theatre
tele.

AFRA, COAST INDIES

AGREE ON WAGE SCALE
Hollywood. Dec. 14,

Wage scale: agreements .: werti

reached last week between AlPRA
and local indies; KGER, K^OX,
KFVD, KWKW and KGFJ for Staff

announcers; Negotiations will con-
tinue with KFAC. KXLA and KGIL.
KMPC, KFWB, KLAC, KRKD.
KIEV and KWIK had already set-

tled with AFRA.
KWKW and KGFJ have raised

scale from $60 to $70. KFOX has
upped the pay to v $72.50 from
$6().90, and KFVD and KGER, for-

merly $66,90, are now at $75.

Coy
.Continued from: page 31

TBA Meet
Coniinucd froni' pas<^ 27

threatened that his organization

would bring injunction proceedings
against the other groups unless

j

AGVA =is given:, "fair" representa-

;

tion in the television field.
i

WOR. N. Yr has inked Bill Wil-
|

liams to emcee a new variety
i n-j jv M'tt II A*l

stanza to be heard Thursday nights, 1 OIQUing iUlllS UUlOn Ull,
8^8:30 p.m;, starting in a week or |i

Quits Sports Sponsorship
Hollywood, Dec. 14,

Union Oil has - notified its adver-

Albany-"Christmas in New , „, ^^^^ ^^^^^^ „
York, 15-minute transcribed pro-

, . t,,,,;-,,. „„j Vnctfi-
gr.m, written by Lorraine Brun- :

l^^^^tha Wught and Stuai t Fostti

dcisie and produced by Neal Moylan the WOR house band under

and .lane Barton, of the State Ra- ''y'^?" Levin.
j. , • , ti„i„c, ..oonr-v Vr,r,i,^ r^n.. RpIH

dio Bureau, with'a cast of CBS ac- ,
W.lhams has been a disk jockey ismg agency I-oote Cone

tors directed by Robert Steele, is and morning man for WOV, N Y., ng, that it will not sponsoi any

bving released this week to all sta- ; and recently began a nighttime luture sports or special events on

tions in New York State. show for that station.
i

television here. Union related that
- ..-

' .
. —iif^^ i ..|.il IS completely fed up with bid-

ding practice now in use. as the
only way; of tagging, a sports event.
Union took its iniliiiL -dip into

video on Jan. 1 when it sponsored
the Rose Parade and iaid down
coin for half-hour before and af-

ter Bovvl tootbaU game. Actual tilt

was teeveed sustaining though it

gavfe the appearance of being spon-
sored hy Union, Oil firm has also

put its. cbmmerciar stamp on Santa
;Ahita :Handieap races and Ice
Capades this year along with the
Los Angeles Rams football games.

, Oil firm is considering the pos-
sibility of picking un thp t^b for

studio shows but has made no ad-
vahces in that direction to date.

YOUNG AAAN WITH A PAST
Seeks a Job With a Future ^

Devoted Mora Than Half of My Life (I'm 331 to Radio and Mlitie

Indastry—in Pait Two Ycort I've FrodHccd and Directed Over

2,600 Hours of Radio Shows
. For New Yorh, Hollywood and Netwerli '

.

INTERESTED??
New York PlieM. aytido 9-1307; or lot 1307. Varloly. Now York

WO V^s 5AuditedAudiences
EUMINATB EXPENSIVE PROGRAM GUESS WORK.

MAKE YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR MORE EFFECTIVE.

HELP YOU TO TAKE THE GUESS OUT OF^.BUYING.

THAT'S WHY ON lllfOV-Resu/fs /s the Buy-Word

Wek* up New York 1280 Club /'"''«»" marktt 2.100,000

/ Citjr combined.

wary; NBC, he said, is going ahead
on the assumption that there's no
privacy right.s invasion in coverage
of a. current news subject,; "irt

which the public has a legitimate
interest."

'Better Cooperation Souehi

2: Television broadcasters must
demand and receive better coop-
eration from set manufacturers via

improved installation, and service,

according to Robert L.- Coe, veepee
and station manager of the N. Y/-

Daily News' WPIX. In addition,

help is needed from the FCC in

setting up revised rules and stand-
ards, especially for stations operat-

ing on the higher frequencies, to
permit the. use of more power and
enable thent to compete , on an
absolutely equal basis with the
older and lower channel stations.

(. WPIX operates on channel 11.)

3. Broadcast Measurement Bu-
reau is the operating agency best
equipped: to provide uniform re-

liable eslimat:es of television fami-

lies by individual markets, accord-
ing to NBC research chief Hugh
M. Beville. Jr. He advised broad-
casters to survey the technical re-

ception of their signals via mail
ballots or interviews to obtain the
necessary ''proof of performance"
for time buyers. Bevtlle also
warned the industryites to "beware
of becoming slaves to ratings," de-
claring: "''Let',s not allow them to

tyrani/e our operation^ by :the

many improper applications which
have developed in radio."_

4. For the interest of stations
contemplating full daytime pro-

gramming, Leonard Hole; station

manager of WABD (DuMont,
N. Y.) declared that his station's

daytime revenue; alter only .five

weeks of operation, is greater than^
operating and talent costs. i'-JGer-

tainly this brings nearer the day,"
he, said, ''when our total broad-
casting, losses wilt be more than
covered by . our total broadcasting
revenue."

5. According to Eugene: Katz.
head of the Katz agency, the na-
tional TV time salesman should
pitch for the big national adver-
tisers and also sponsors who are
using radio. "But the most im-
portant selling a representative can
do," he said, "is to employ tele...

vision's four-dimensional effective-
ness of sight,

. sound, motion and
immediacy to put new accounts on
the. air : accouts which are new
to the; air in any form,"

ultra^high frequencies,, we'll have,
room for all. If we stick :to the
current band exclusively, we'll
still have the problem ol fights and'
delay in competitive bidding for
the 12 VHP' channels" He asked
the TBA niember.s to olTer any'Con(T

structive assistance they could.

Coy also pointed up the necessity
for "far more abundant and better
networking facilities; in the near'
future, it television is not to be
doomed to a straitjacket. Coax-
ial cable slated to link the eastern
and mideastern networks Jan 12 is

"proving woefully inadequate even
before it is opened,'' he. said. "The
problem is. how tb;divide the Uine-
on the cable is now being di^cus;-

sed by the five major claimants,'

and I understand that the discus'
sions are being governed by the
rules ot theMarquis of Queens-
berry. The thought just now oc-
curs to me that I might be called
upon to referee,. Don't misunderr.
stand -merr^that thought does not.
stem from any asserted jurisdictioa
on the part of the-Commission.". ^

Kansas City—Wayne Stitt, jockey
on KCKN's "Coffee Time" matinee
record session, is offering his lis-

teners genuine South American or-
chids to. (vear on Christmas Day.

Offer is possible through an arr-

rangement whereby the sponsor.
Golden Wedding Coffee, is having
the orchids Hown into Kansas City,
by airline for delivery Dec. 22.

Kansas City—Phil Evans, farm

!

service director of , the Midland !

Broadcasting Co. (KMBC-KFRM),

,

this week begins a vacation of at
least a month, his first since join-

i

ing the company October 1, 1939.
'

In his long tour of duty, Evans has
set some sort of an endurance rec-
ord for- broadcasters, carrying on
a schedule of 8,480 regular broad-
casts without a miss. t

If It's a "Feature
Production" It's Especially

Designed to Suit the Ad-

vertiser's Needs.

PRODUCERS OF
HINT HUNT

LADIES BE SEATED

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT
BRAND NEW BRIDES

MAN ON THE FARM

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

SHOOT THE MOON
LET'S CLEAN UP
K-l-D-S CARNIVAL
PUT 'N TAKE

FEATURE

PRODUCTIONS
228 N. LaSalle St.. Chieage

State 31Sft
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Action on Thackrey Sale Due In

FCCs Nix of Pauley Arguments
Washington, Dec. 14.

Efforts of Ed Pauley's Southern
California Television Co. to force

a breakup of the package sale to

Warner Bros, of the Thackrey
California radio and television sta-

tions collapsed yesterday (13) when
the Federal Communications Com-
niission denied "in all respects"

Pauley arguments. Southern Cal.,

desiring to bid separately for the

Thackrey video outlet (KLAC-TV,
Los Angeles), had attacked lump
sales as being contrary to the Com-
mission's decision in adopting the.

AVCO procedure.

Action on the Thackrey sale is

now expected soon. Deal Involves
transfer of stations KLAC and
KLAC-TV in Los Angeles and
KYA in San Francisco.

BMB
ss Continued .from page 27 =

south led in percentage of portable

radios. Many of these, BMB points

out, are battery sets in use in non-,

electrified rural areas, where the
]

farmer may tote the radio outdoors
and listen as he does the chores. J

BMB's bellpushers also came up
with figures on the potential growth
in radio, FM, and tele set owner-
Ship. More than 2,500,000 fahiilies

planned to buy. new sets this year/
Of that total 750,000 were to in-

clude FM, and 200^000 were to be
tele combinations.

The survey covered Canada's
radio listening by families and
provinces. Almost 90% of the Do-
minion's 3*000,000 families own ra-

dio sets.

BMB emphasized that its figures

do not represent actual counts, but
are projections based on. Inter-
views of about 6,000 families.

The brochure will be mailed to all

U. S. stations . -T- BMB non^sub-
: ecribers as well as subscribersi

—

agencies, ' advertisers . and ' anyone
else who's Interested.

HICKELSON'S MINN. POST
Minneapolis, Dec. 14.

Sig Mickelson, head of news,
special events and production for
WCCO, the CBS outlet, has been
named by Qov. Luther W- Young-
dahl as a -member of the- state citi-

zens' ihental health committee.

Youngdahl also named Mickelson
chairman of rado activities for gov-
ernor's mental health crusade, cam-,
paigning i to correct inadequate
facilities in state's mental hospitals.

34 Hours of Preparation

For '/2-Hr. Fashion Show
New Haven. Dec. 14.

WNHC-TV recently put over a

"first" in southern New England

witn a video junior fashion show

program.

Operating on an intermittent

local program basis (outfit is pri-

iriarily DuMont-fed), station came
up with a kiddie show sponsored

by local Eli Moore junior fashion

center. Brainchilded by Julius

Moore, pub-ad director of the store,

and Jimmie Milne, station director

who doubled as m.c, program was
a combo Style exhibit and moppet
talent display.

As evidence of the super effort

involved in this initialer, it re-

quired 34 hours of preparation

(writing, rehearsing, technical

work, etc.) to feed onlookers this

half-hour program. .

LOUIS-CONN CHI TEE
BID FOR $6,000 FIZZLES

Chicago, Dee. 14.

Deals to televise the Joe Louis-

Billy Conn exhibition bout at the

International Ampitheatre Friday

(10) failed to jell, despite hefty

bids by two Chi stations. WENR-
TV with Pabst Beer as sponsor,,and
WGN-TV, with Admiral on the dot-

ted line, each offered $6,000.

Co-promoters Frankie Harmon
and Harry Mendel favored a deal

under which TV rights would have
been granted in exchange for pur-

chase of all unsold tickets. As it

worked, out this would have been
the biggest lemon of the TV year.

Only 6,017 of the 11,000 seats were
sold and the gross take was $29,970
in contrast to the potential sellout

figure of twice that amount.

Chi standard stations also failed

to reach an agreement with Har-
mgm and Mehdel. Bout went off

without beinefit of AM, FM, TV and
not too much b.o.

WNEW Snares Sponsor

For 'Telephone NewsreeP
"Telephone Newsreel,'' . which

preemed on WNEW, N, Y., Dec. 1,

haS' been sold cross-the-board to

the Infra-Appliance Corp; of New
York. . The IS-minute phone inter-

view stanza will plug the firm's
new electrical appliance, Thera-
plate.

Station has also sold the firm
a Sunday half-hour with a sports
format, details of which haven't
been set.: Company- has never used
radio before.

^Nuts to Critics'

WAGA-TV, Second Atlanta

Station, Due on Air Early

In '49 at $350,000 Cost
Atlanta, Dec, 14.

If all goes well (and that means
mostly if the weather is good) At-
lanta's second television station,

WAGA-TV, Will be on the air early

in 1949.

George B. Storer, Jr., son of

G. B. Storer, Sr., president of Fort
Industry Co:, owners and operators
of WAGA-TV <also WAGA, FM and
AM, Atlanta CBS affiliate), is here
and in direct charge of details per-

taining to erection of new station's;

plant. He , will manage station,

;

Paul Cram is chief engineer and
Bill Terry, pro gram director.'

Claude Frazier, commercial manr
ager of WAGA, FM and AM, will

serve .in .similar capacity > for the
TV adjunct an<l sales will be'

handled 'by the 'combined staffs of

the AM, FM and TV personnel.
WAGA-TV holds an affiliation

contract with CBS-TV.
WAGA-TV wiU operate on Chan-

nel 5 and upon completion will cost

Fort Industry an estimated $350,000.

Young Storer"guesses" there- are
around 3,700 video sets in opera-^

tion in this territory. He based his

surmise on manufacturers' .
reports

of sets shipped into the Atlanta area;

and loeal sales.

WCON, ABC affiliate owned by
Atlanta Constitution, has third TV
channel allotted in Atlanta, but, so
far has been noncommittal about
its plans.

BB Continued from pAge 29 sB

dear here and now: our agency
believes in putting 'sell' in your
tele. It just can't be any other
way and any attempt to hide com-
mercials or blend them with the
show weakens them and thus minir
mizes television as a selling force,

And sales must pay the bill for
television if it ever hopes to

achieve maturity."
Broadcasters and agencies must

"face the fact that television is an
expensive medium and it must do
an extraordinary selling job in

order- to justify the expenditure
necessary to "stage ; a 4irst-class

show," Weiss added, "The audi-
ence must be hit hard and fre-

quently enough to sell the product;
Because of this situation, the sur-
vival of television is right in the'

laps of the producers and spon-
sors of programs."
Elgin-American was ''more than

satisfied" with the job the Thanksr
giving show did, Weiss said.

Silvers
Continued from page >1

i

"On an Island with You"
THK CAMEL SHOW

Every Flrrtii)- >lt«. «:30 E.S.T.

Mc|t.: LOU CLAYTON

up the Thursday night half-hour.:

Plans of the web to pre-record the
show on film/ which would have
permitted its airing at any time,
were discarded through inability to

get an okay from the various labor
unions involved.

Dri Roy K. Marshall's "Nature of
Thing,s," until now aired from 8:16
to 8:30 Thursday nights, has been
moved into the Monday night 8:30
to 8:45 slot. "NBC Presents,"

;
featuring Princess Annette Saga-
phi, switches from the 8 to 8:15
p.m. Thursday segment.to the 8:45
to 9 slot Mondays. That 8:30 to 9
Monday segment was vacated last

I
week by Firestone's "Americana"

t show, which moved up to 9:30 to 10
I p.m. on the same night in order
ito escape the threatened competi-
i.tion of "Arthur Godfrey's Talent
Scouts."

Teie Film Reviews
Continued from paffe 31 ss

to Animals, incidentally, has- al-

ready objected to this show, but
without avail. .. Show is carried at

various times- on. other stations in

the V.-.X. metropolitan area. Stal.

UTAH FAMILIES BUY

*9,250,417.oo

Worth of Food

Customers took $111,005,000 worth of

food from Utah grocers' shelves last

year—an average of S9,250,417 a month.

This is highly selective buying. Is your
brand high onUtah women's preference
lists? Tell your story over KDYt —
Utah's popular station---

and over television on
KDYL-W6X1S,

National Reprxenlotiv*:

John Blair t Co,

YESTERDAY'S NEWSREEL
Producer: Frederic W. Ziv
IS.Mins/, Sun., 10 p.in.

SEIDENBERG CIGARS
CBS-TV, from N. Y.

(Lewis) .

This show, is exactly what the
title denotes-r-a newsreel' in the
usual format but comprising clips

of events that, happened down
through the years. As such, it car-

ries particular nostalgic charm for
those who remember the events, as
well as interest for the younger
generation, Program should thus
snare a good^sized audience, espe-^

cially since it follows the heavy
Hoopered "Toast of . Town" on the
CBS-TV web.

'

Ziv agency, which packages the
show; has apparently done, little

production work except to splice
the clips together. Original back-
ground music and narrators' voices
are used.:: Any- shortcomings in the
production department, though,
were compensated for on the preem
(12)-; by the interest inherent in
such subjects as the Duke of Wind-
sor's abdication from the British
throne. More care might have been
taken to round up . better subjects
than the one showing the wedding
of the late Calvin Coolidge's son,
but then the show is earmarked
for a series and some stuiT must
be saved'for ensuing weeks. .

. Commercials . plugging Seiden-
berg Cigars are, also on film and so
can be spliced right in with the
reel. They were slanted adequately
towards the Christmas season on
tlie preem show. Stal.

Majestic Due For Probe
Chicago, Dec. 14.

Petition filed yesterday (Mon:)
by the U. S. Government in Chi
federal district court calls for in-
vestigation of possible misman-
agement or fraud by directors, and
officials of Majestic Radio & Tele-
vision Corp. Petition stems from
Majestic bankruptcy proceedings
now underway.

If okayed by the court, investi-^

gation will focus on the handling
of Majestic finances, including
contract.s with the War Assets Ad-
ministration.

32 STATIONS INKED FOR

WIND '49 MIDWEST NET
Chicago, Dec. 14.

Midwest baseball net, launched
by WIND in 1947, already has 32
stations lined- up for the 1949 sea-

son. Net, covering seven midwest
states, is rated the largest indie
skein for baseball in the country.
Under an arrangement with

WJJD, Chi outlet for Sox-Ameri-
can games, WIND will for the -first

time feed American League games
in addition to its Cubs-National
League sked.. WJJD continues ^ as
Sox outlet in ,Ghi, however, with
WIND as airer for- the Cubs,
Net will have co-opv sponsors as

before, with. Walgreen-Drugs' and
Old Gold ciggies on the dotted
line for WIND. Johnny Carey,
sales chief of WIND, is handling
net formation and participation
sales,

Ch'feld Back to KH
Despite Frostcast Hassle

Hollywood) Dec. 14. .

KFI wound up the victor in bat-
tle with Chesterfield "Supper
Club" show. Program went back to
station in its original time slot,

starting- Monday : (13 ) . Frost warn-:
ings still kill from one to three
minutes of show.

. "Supper Club" was yanked oiT

KFI Nov. 19 after station refused
to clear, frost warnings from open':

ing minutes of -$bow,ttme..Earle C.
Anthony outlet Informed Chester-
field that frostcasts were too im-
poi'tant to listening audience to be
cancelled, but that station would re-

broadcast "Supper Club" at later

time, on the cuff. Giggle outfit
nixed deal and waltzed off in a
huff.

''Supper Club" started- airing
over KM-PC Dec. 6, twice daily.

Station has been running all-out

publicity on it and now doesn't
know whether program is dead or
not. Bob Reynolds, general man-
ager of KMPC, related that he has
had no. word concerning the "Sup-
per Club" status but that it will
run until Jan. .7^ at. least, on normal
cancellation clause.

St. Louis-T-KMOX is co-sponsor-
ing the Salvation Army's annual
Xmas Kettle campaign at"The
Tree of; Lights" .in downtown St.
Louis. Every time $100 is donated
one of the 400 electric bulbs on
the tree is lighted. Station has
erected a booth at. the tree to re-
ceive donations and broadcast re-
ports of the progress, of thc cam-
paign, as well as interviews, etc:
Wendell B. Campbell, gen. mgr. of
the station participated in teeoff
ceremony..

Poppele Plumps for New

Device to Set Up Easier

Station Identification

Closer listener identification of a
tele station's call letters and chan-
nel number ' is provided in a
wrinkle developed by J. R. Pop-
pele, president of the Television
Broadcasters Assn. and veepee of
WOR, N, Y. Idea is to link the
various call letters and channels
in the station selector on the video
set itself..

Poppele hopes to get the Radio
Manufacturers Assn.. to under-
write the plan.* If this is done, the
RMA, presumably will poll its

members, who include virtually -

all set manufactuiiers, for thteip- re-'

action to the idea,

. It : would be a comparatively
simple :and inexpensive matter, ac-
cording to Poppele, to attach sta-
tion identifications .to the channel-
selector when the sets are made.
Owners of sets already in use-
would be supplied with call let-
ter inserts to be attached to their
sets.

Poppele indicated that such a
bid will be made to the RMA
shortly through a resolution by the
TBA, which he heads. He fore-
sees no objection by the manufact-
urers to the plan, which he regards
as a logical and necessary step; :

The average tele:': ;set: owner is

not yet familiar enough with vi» •

deo channel : assignments to asso-':

ciate a number with a station auto-
matically; Poppele pointed out,
would be grateful for such a de-
vice, which would save much fum^
bling around in newspaper logs
and aimless dial tuning.

Grant-Realm Winds 6

Lucky Strike Yidpix
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

: Marshall Grant-Realm ; Produc-
tions has wrapped up the first six:

pix in 26-week series for Lucky '

Strike cigarets.: . - Unit will not go
into production on remaining 20

,

until after the first of next year,

Initial pix were packaged on a
12-day- shooting schedule. Lou
Lantz, Charles Haas and Standly
Rubin adapted scripts from literary

.

classics for the 27-minute films;

Sobey Martin and Haas directed,
initial six pix. Arthur Shields nar-
rates the series and is - the' only-
thesp included in entire: 26 films.

"Idtnchii, and lots of them oMimnicd
the (irot few prosrnm* of thli , . ;

aeries." JournnI, Sioux City, loww

''WHAT MAKES
YOU TICK?'"

UC Monday Yhru friday 11:45 to 12t00

for PROCTER and GAMBLI
CBS, Monday thru Friday, 2:45-3 P.M.

. -with'. :•..

JOHN K. M. MeCAFFERY
Wriffen and Directed by

ADDISON SMITH

"CONFESSIONS OF A TV DIRECTOR"
:: Noiv Nerlnli-£ed: In current

: : nEtEVISION OPPORTUNITIES"
A .TV Newnlpttor '

: .,

..By fiiibHorliitton only

SEND $1.00 FOR ANNUAL SUB.

"TELEVISION OPPORTUNITIES" Dept. H
/ Jinx S08, Tlaneturluni Sta,

Xew York: '2.4,- :N, Sf. .-..-:'

ANIM.ATKI> CAKTOON Fll,M .TKMI-
VISION COMMKKCIAI-iS. :C'OMI'Ii1STR
ATOR'Y SKKTrilKS FKOM YOVK
OWN 8C'KH.*T FOR OMA fl»H».

Now In Frodiictlon, Two Cancer; .One
Vliniite Cartoon Spotn.

Animated Art Preduetions
81 E.: Slut ST.,. NE'»V YOKK CITV

. IMione: Ah. *-3tm

AT liAttlNa DRUa ITOMI AND DIAliRt IVHYWHHI

Three-quatleri oi a oentuty oi
knovr-haw in, the oxclusivo
manulacturo ol lino ntdko-up
lor the ptoloMlon hcli mado
STEIN'S preferred by mot*
Iheatrieol; movie—-and now

STEIN'S now up-lo-lho-alnilto

iUuilrated booklet thai Mill at

a glance oxadlr what liflka*

up lo. ura at all ttmoi-imdlM
.

all porti. Ineludek ipedal ValuabI* bitttl

en the new televliloa aako-up, loihloa thowi.„y , „v„ „„ ine new leieviuoa aoico-up, laihloil UioWi,
leleviiion people evotywhora. photography, elo. Writ* ior yout copy lodayl

.STEIN'S A^t^w MAKE-UP
419 btOOMI tU»n NIW YORK 13. Ni Y.
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Santa PetriOo

James C. Petrillo and his American Federation of Musicians aides

Jock upon the lifting of the 11 '/s-month-old recording ban as an
Xmas present to musicians, and recording companies, but particu-

larly to the musicians. Though he's not concerned with music pub-
lishers, who have been in the middle ot the squeeze smce last Jan.

1, and Whose business has suffered along with that of the recording
manufacturers, it's also an Xmas present to them
Since last spring, both recoidmg and music industry sales have

dipped sharply. But musicians have .suffered the most, paiticularJy

In N. Y. Greater portion of the income of these men stemmed last

year from recording work, a majority of commercial broadcasts
having emanated from California.

Diskers Will Soon Find Out If Ban

Or Bent Bankrolls Caused Slump
Recording companies and music

publishers will now find out once

and for all whether the recording I

ban or a disinterested attitude by
'

buyers has been causing the de-

cline in disk and sheet music sales.

Starting about Jan. 1, when new
pop material begins to hit the re-

tail sales stalls in sufficient quan-

tities both factions will begin to
|

determine what's in store for Ihcm
i

— whether sales graphs tan be
i

di'iven upward or whether they I

will remain at current levels i

It's ielt that the retail prices of I

both forms of music will affect

their recovery somewhat The aver-

age recording ot pop songs sells

currently for 75c plus tax Music '

prices have remained fairly steady
1

at 35c and 40c. In so far as record-
[

ings ar« concerned,; dealers have
|

noted a desire by constant buyers
;

to be more selective. Where they i

formerly bought four and five and !

more disks a week, now only one
I

or two are sold. Whether the lack I

of . iittractive material, or shorter
j

buying power IS the cause, will I

.soon be clear. There are those who i

leel ttiat the market is still there
for hits, as demonstrated by the
1,000,000 - copy .sale expected of

Spike Jones' "All I Want for
Xmas" (Victor) But not every disk
is of such hit proportions. .

In sheet sales, while the price
has not been boosted, aggregate
sheet .sales of hit songs are about
half of the : figures achieved even
a year and a half ago. Whether the
diop has been caused even partial-

ly by the disk ban is uncertain and
scpms unlikely, since the .songs

that have hit in high brackets,

Dwindlecl Backlog
Comparatively little coin

will be lost by major and
minor recording companies
due to the end of the disk ban.:

None of the companies had any
appreciable backlog left on
which a substantial investment
might be dropped due to lift-

ing of the ban.
Of all the five maiois, per-

haps Columbia had the largest
.remaining stockpile,. Victor
was just about . down to' the
bone. Decca never had put
away much of a backlog, and
Capitol indicated how much
was in the bank by frequent
recordings of new songs and
reissues of old hits in the past
two or three months.

Not AU Indies

Indicate Desire

To Sip with AFM

D. C. Music Guild In

I

Fete for Xmas Fund
' Washington, Dec. 14, i

Washington Music Guild, organl-

1

' zation ot jukebox operators ; and
'

recording talent, went atl-out last
'

week in behalf of 1948 annual

Christmas Seal fund to fight tuber-
|

culosis, with banquet and enter-

tainment featuring L.ionel Uamp-
' ton and orch, -Hampton w a s in

I

town for an egagemcrjt at the

!
Howard theatre Hampton and

j

saxi&t Sam Donahue who \\<is por-

! forming at. Club Kavakos, gave

guests an iinproiiiptu lam sesMon
!

- Hampton donated his royalties
during January from his new - re-
cording, "How High the Moon" to

the drive, and the Guild pledged
the gross receipts irom the record
/during the inonth from S.iiOO luke-

i

boxes in the Washington area. In
addition, the Guild turned over a ;

chctk lor Sl.OOO to Cartel Barion,
1 Loew's zone manager,: chairman^
of the Christmas Seal campaign.

I An -
: individual contribution - of

$1,000 was also made bv llirsh de
La Viez. organizer of the Guild,
head ot Hush Coin Machine Corp
and piesident ot Com Machine

: Operators. - -.

•

D. of X Couldn't and Wouldn't Nod, So

Labor Dept. OK s Disk Settlement

/y :::;-10%-*les< - Ageiit
Billy Kehny, headin<;m^ o I;

'

Ink Spot.s. wii's snagged for
-

',. speeding last'-, .week : in New -

:• England. Ti-yiiif! to duck a:

ticket, he explained to the

cop he w as in : '-in-- hurry -

to iiiake ; a ' . Reading iPa.i ,.

.

booking. "You're booked all-

right- but lisht here before a

- judge. ' the Uiw orai ked back.

Kenny's wife learned ;' over
^

:' and snapped. Uuh. another

,
agent." The cop broke, down ;

; . and sent lyenny on his way. ;
[

Decca, London

Jump on 'Cat'

RCA-Victor- last wt-elt jiiitiiped

,
the gun on Perry Como's lelease of York office:, yesterday tTuesday),
Leeds' "Pussy Cat Song." and sent aitcinoon arid signed two agree-

Decca and London Records into an 'n«its
_
The fust was a -contract

:

1 I,,..,
With the trustee, Samuel Rosen-

uproar because they had been
r-bauni, Philadelphia realty inan and

planning to observe Leeds restcic-
. v.p.

; ^ the Philadelphia Orches:^
tion on the tune until the Jan 3 tra Assn. who is to adminnter
release date both Decca s Jack the fund at a yearly salary of

Andrews Sisters have renewed Kapp and London demanded ol
^,25,000, \,hich vvill come out of the

'afliliation with Decca Records
Lou Levy head of Leeds, that he jund. This contract demands that.anu anon wan uetca «eco as,
fjje inunction proceedings against the recording manufacturers paySigning a f.ve-vear deal effective victor to halt Como's version ^o Roscnbaum royalties per records

Jan 1 that will bring them ap- Victor had leeorded Como on the sold, on the basis of 1% of -all

proximately $500,000 in guarantees, novelty only a v\eek ago 'rhursday reeoi-d'- sold retail undei !51 each;
ra.side from royalty percentages. ! (2); and got it out to di.stributoi'S

t
l!Si% ol retail prices between .fl

'

Trio has been connected with ' early Friday flO). It was being and $1 25; 2V6% between $1 25 and

I

Decca for the past 12 years. Sis- 1 bought from retail counters in N.Y
;
?1.50; 5c for each between $150

Iters have never recorded for any i the same day. Victor states that
|
and $2, and 2Vi% of the retail

other label. the pressings were shipped to'dis- price in excess of ,$2. First pay-
In the past year the Andrews tubs vMth instructions to hold the ment tor the period between Oct

itrio drew more guarantee and roy-,disk until the proper i-clease date

Andrews Sis In

5-Yr. Decca Deal

Gove'rnment approval - ot the
"Diamond Plan," the term being

! applied to the settlement blueprint
I whipped up by attorney Milton
Diamond and agreed to Oct. 28 by
the American Federation of Musi-,
Clans and disk manufacturers; was
I'-sucd thi'ough the Department of
L.ibot tor the reason that Attor-
ney General Tom Clark could not
gi\o an opinion directly It is not
llio place o^ the Depai-ti-iiont of
Justice to give an advantc opinion
of whether or not an act is illegal

before it is committed, it acts only
aft<>r the deed

Nevertheless, the AFM and re-
, coiding company attorneys had

f'one dii-ectly to C'ark in the hopes
th.it he would agice to give a ver-

i bay okay to the plan. He would
noi .-^nd the union and the ic-
toidei'i, had to apply thi-ough tlie

L'lbor Department for a decision
since it was a labor' problem.
William S Tyson, solicitor of the
fjabor arm. did this and announced
the icsult Monday U.j) evening!
That s how, the ban became official?
Iv ended
. Major and .some minor recording
companies met at the AFM's NeW'

ally coin from Decca than in any As a result ot Victor's move,
, .

previous year of their association, Decca immediately began spread-
wot all ot the independent re- despite the disk ban and reduced mg around the Patti Andrews-Bob

cording companies have as yet, lecord sales. AH told, they will ' Crosby version It was Crosbv and
shown an inclination to go along ),ave snared approximately $200,- Miss Andrews who first brought

.000 from Decca -at the close of tlie ; the tune to attention via pertorm
year.

with the settlement terms of the
recording ban, but it's not expected '

that they will defer too long Na- i

tional Records, Rainbow. Seva and '

King, plus latter s subsid, Deluxe,

:

1 last and Dec 31, will be due
Feb. 14. Gomolete statements on'
amounts received and disbursed
Will be- made periodically to the re-
cording manufacturers by the
trustee's office,

Rosenbaum will have complete

which todav means 500,000 copies, 1
did sign along witii the major re

have been backed up by hit disks ! '^°™J^'s yestei da\ i Tuesday),

that sold in the neighborhood of
1 000.000.

DISK STOCKS STATIC

RCA Stymied On

lyf/o 'Breakage
PGA-Victor has made no head-

way ;a all among the maior pub-
ILshers in seeking to obtain. 8'4%
reductions in royalty stafemerls to 'moii

cover "breakage,", which covers
j

post-statement returns on broken I

records and several other items I

Victor has secured the assent of a
number of small publishers to the
arrangement, but has been unable

j

1o convince any of the more im-
portant and affluent catalog-hold- i

ers concerning the "justice" of
i

such deductions. i

During recent weeks, Victor has
|

been more ox less quiet in its cam-
]

paign ,1,0 secure, okays from major
|

pubs, but Its reps have had talks
with tcvoral key firms and pub-
lisher representatives without sue-

'

cess Ifs felt that if Victor wins
Its point on a wide, scale, rival
manufacturers will expect the I

same terms. Thus a fair portion
jof already reduced publisher disk i

revenue will evaporate. I

lances on the Campbell Soup ladio and custody of the money,

'show last spring, and thev had been ^ill seek advice of various AFM
.trying to withstand demands lor it I

''''^"'s as to Where and wheii the

.until It could be recorded piooerlv !"°"ey is to be paid to AFM mem-
(with music) They finalh cut ,t ,

I'ors lor tree concfrts, etc. but at

HF^PITF RAN I IFT with vocal accompaniment and not'>r will any ot the locals have
li£ii>ril£ Drtll Liri i, n,Iit (hp ri.sif h:m tlieir hands on any of the coin. It

wil 1 "be
, paid directly to the musi-

cians involved. The AFM's former
method of . distribution will apply,
based on the number i3f men who'
are members of each local. The

(Continued on page 47) V

AFM execs leel that thereJs no uul/i iiu i/niT uii i , •< . /w a- y u „
leason why the mdies should fight ^ , 7 . < \ . ,

1^"^ '7^° '"^ '^""^

the settlement. The i-etroactive
Respite the dull status of stocks is ended.

loyalties do not have to be paid bv g™ei''>"v ^esterday iTues 1, there

them, and there's no change in the '
was a small rally in recording

scales ot the new contract terms company shares in Wall Street Mgir/. VjonS K|ttV liallen.
between the diskers and the AFM Tuesday Interest in the Pctrillo

J""*'J^'f"*
""'^y"

Hence, there's no cause to delay settlement and slightly bullish in- Kitty Kallcn was signed to a

Transcription companies inci- teipretation placed on it brought thiee-vear lecordin^ deal bv Mer-

dentally have not been heai-d from the smai't if Small-lived advance ( urv Recoi ds last week Singer out

It's assumed that they will come . One of best showings was made ol action ior some time due to hci

mtn the pictuie sometime this b\ Decca which was to $10 at one maiiiage and the birth ol a son

week, but lhe.\ weie not represent- time Shares clo.sed at $9 75 to ^^^"^ formerly with Mmicralt Kec-

ed at the odicial signing at the give Decca a net gain of .lOc on the "k''^ Her deal with that lirm haa

AFM ycstciday (Tuesday) after- dav Most othei gams veie of 'i<'cn junked
' lesser ^;olt ' Mercury deal starts immediately.

Fine Time to Do It!

For the first time since the be-
ginning ol the now-lifted disk ban,
Decca last week made use of the
ability of the Mills Bros, to imitate
mu.sical instruments. Group worked
With Al Jolson in cutting on the
Coast ot "Down Among the Shel-
ving Palms" and "Is It-True What
They Sa.y About Dixie,"
.

In addition to their own vocaliz-
wg with and apart from Jolson's
work, the Millses made like instru-
>nents in the background of various
passages. Sides will be released
'ale this week. What sounds like
a Ruitai- on the disks, incidentally,

,
s a tipple, a 10-string uke that

t recognized by the AFM as a
musical instrument.

OUT SOON!
The

43rd Anniversary Number
OF

Forms closing shortly Usual Adverfising rotes prcvoil

Special exploitation advantages

Copy one/ space reservations ipoy be sent to any Variety/ office

NEW YORK 19
1S4 W. 4itli St.

HOLLYWOOD 28
«31l Yucca St.

CHICAGO 1

'360 :N. Michigan A«c.
LONDON; W. C. Z,

8 St. Marttn'f Plaea
: Trafalgar Sqear*. '.

Vypk Scale Now

On AFM Agenda
: ,::::,' : ;

' '

.

'

With the problem of the' record-
ing ban over and done with, the
American Federation of Musicians
IS expected to get going soon on
the establishment of s'calr^s govern-:
ing the use of AFM musicians in

I the making ol film for television.
Union has for some time delayed
the setting of prices for such work
by members" explaining it was too-
busy with the ban..

Meanwhile, many short subiects
ot a musical nature have been
iTiade in New: York and Hollywood
by independeat, prt)duc2);s, spec
ei Really ' for video. They wer^.
filmed, but in the majority of cases
not scored because musicians: could
not be bought and the use of non-
union musicians would bar the
films from outlets These items
are in cans awaiting the addition
of scoring, which cannot be done.
Without scales. And many involve;
songs that may or already ^ have
become outmodedi.

Decca Ups Delaney
Joe Delaney, Decca branch man-

ager in Boston; has been moved
into New \ork as assistant general
-sales manager of Decc.i's new Coral
label Allen Parker, T5elaney"s
assistant m Boston, was moved up
to head that area.

Coral added three new dislmhs
last week, bringing its dispei-sal

points up*to 19. S. R. Boss, Salt
Lake City; Mountainside Electron-
ics Charleston, W. Va , and Mod-
ern Records, Hollywood, were those
added.
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Lessons Learned During the Ban

Give 'Em New Disking Approach
Recording company artists and*

repertoire men assert that witli tlie
.f. . ii x c< j

resumption of recording tlieir ap- KOCKWell tO hpend
proacli to tiie problem of cutting Mnrp TiirtA nn rnnet
new material will be on a com-! V^^^^X

pletely different level, based on the ' Hollywood, Dec. 14.

lessons learned during the ban.' General Artists Corp. prexy

Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Seller

"Buttons and Bows"

Retail Sheet Music Seller.

'Buttons and Bows" .

"Most Requested" Disic

"Buttons and Bows"
Seller on Coin Machines

.

"On a Slow Boat to China"

, t British Best Seller

"Buttons and Bows"

They are going to be much more
,

Tommy Rockwell will run the

discriminating in the songs of all agency's operations here until Feb-

types that are submitted for con-!ruary, under a newly-instituted

sideration. t 1 system. Milt Krasny, firm's veepee

Exactly what form that attitude ' and Coast chief, heads east within

will take is something even the two or three weeks, after huddles

execs themselves have difficulty
;

with Rockwell, to boss eastern op-

explaiaing. All through the ban '
orations.

they saw songs coming out of, in the future, Rockwell will
* j t jl.. *cv»...i ^

obscurity on small labels and spend more time here and Krasny by the American i- eaeranon oi ^^^^ j^^^g go^g f^j. 3 ^j- p^jn
Climbing all over in sales the tunes will spend more time in New York. 1 Musicians will be followed within

; due to the bad steers they've been

Ban End Cues

Flurry of Pads

JockS/ ^\}ke% and Disks
By Bernie Woods

Music publishers have drawn a
befuddling reaction in the past six
months: to a business that normally
.follows a pattern so -closely that
one can peg his bank balance on
it. It's well, known - that no in-

dividual performer or group of

Woodpecker" (Capitol). Another of
the sides Les Paul made for Cap-
pitol, on ; which' he plays ail the
instruments ' involved, ."Caravan''
totes heavy possibilities for out-
standing jock and }uke attention.
Based on a solid beat, the face is

them, or thousands of jocks ham- excitingly paced, bringing out iine
mering away at a recorded song,

|
and novel guitar twanging by

can cram it down the throat of 1 Paul. It's excellent. Not the same
buyers who don't want it. But can be said for the rather dull
such is the power of spinners that flipover, however. Cap could have
they often can • and do create a

!
put almost anything- else on the

false-hit impression on the sheet- back and it would have been an
sales curve, of a- tune simply by

Final lifting of the recording ban ,

the weight of performances.
' In recent months, a handful of

that they cut before the ban. It

was pointed out several months, ago

that when recording resumed that

^ the song-concept of major maiiu-

facturers would have to be changed,

that the public apparently was do-

ing its own choosing of hits and
was not accepting only those things

that major artists and major labels

broi'!;ht to them.
Jack Kapp, Decca Prez, stated

that his studios would be put back
to work on'iy "when we get some-
thing to recoi " His attitude

exemplified all others.

Jim Conkling, Capitol Records
v.p. in charge of artists and rep

MARTIN BLOCK SUED

FOR $45,864 ON PACT
When Martin Block pulled up

stakes on the Coast last summer,
the "Make Believe Ballroom" disk
jockey ".wrongfully and without
cause" disntissed him as :his pro-
ducer and director, Larry Taylor
is charging in a breach of. contract
suit filed In N.. Y. supreme court
to recover a total of $45,864 from
Blotk. Sum includes $30,000

the next few weeks by a flurry of

contract-signing with artists by all

companies. In some cases, the pacts

to be spotlighted will involve the

shifting of established names from
o n e company to. another, and at

handed as a result of disk -shows.
Songs have been marketed by
record manufacturers and, after a
few weeks, the: sheet-sales graph
starts on . a parabola of such pro-
portions that the pub is convinced
that what he has by the tail is a

least one will caijse Uie shift of an 1 budding hit: The sales curve stai-ts

-
i . 1, ; A..

sought for. damages allegedly sus
ertoire, stated from the Coast that t^ing^ $14,900 on salary due plus

$964 for moving expenses,

iJndpr a Feb, 1, 1947, pact ac-
cording to the complaint. Block
hired Taylor to produce and direct

the "Make Believe Ballroom" show
On Mutual and agreed to pay him
$500 weekly for a. period ending

Capitol would In the future "be
more sel- 'f've In the material that

we record."
New artists will be a prime issue

with most labels, too. In many
cas6s so-called establLshed names
are not doing what they should,

Sirthe'next'ferVeks there ! Jan. 15, 1948. However, the turn^

u .,5 h„ „ flLlr J npw t-,iP«t !
table artist, it's claimed, failed to

w^'LJ^^.i/pmnn ,
new-taleiit

contract, announcements.
^j^^j,^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ between

j
$150 and; $300 weekly, thus leav-
ing a deficiency of $14,900 up to

the end of the time coverdd In the
4eal,''

;

. A Jan; 16; 1948,' agreemeht sup-
planted the preyioiis pact,, the com-
plaint states, jvhereby Block , ;was
to, employ Taylor "to

"Ballroom", show ' a¥ $700 weekly,
payable $200 weekly with the bal-

ance due Dec. 31, i948.! It was

kindred coin, It's estimated that . " u
the delinquent

jockeys as a group generally come $14,900 was to be remitted at that

established bandleader.

Most of the contracts, however,
will involve new artists. Artist and
repertoire heads are bent on bol-

stering old names with new poten-

tials, and while some companies
have been doing that right along,

others have been waiting for the
end of the AFM ban. That's par-

ticularly true where a band is in-

volved, "since AFM regulations for-

bid a bandleader from signing a
recording pact for the ,

duration of

the ban.

IsbS Contii

Disk Jocks
Continued from pase

cettled with radio without an argur

ment; over the jocks,

2,000 Jockeys
Currently, disk jockeying, pro-

vides a major chunk of the overall

earnings of U. S. radio. Considering
time jiales, jockey salaries and'

pretty close to matching the over-

all amounts pyramided over a year
by the artists who provide the ma-
terial they sell. There are over
2,000 disk jocks on major and' mi-
nor stations. And a vast number of
these stations subsist- entirely on
recordings, spinning: them from
early: morning to late: at night.

They use little of. no live talent,

the program structure resting on
wax alone.

As for coin-machines, there are
estimated to be between 400,000
and 500,000, gulping over $2,000,-

. .000 annually in nickels, dimes and
quarters. Of course, In

,
metropoli-

tan centers such as New York and
I

t
surrounding: areas, the take of coin-

'

machines has fallen
.
considerably

time.

The payoff, Taylor charges, came
when Block left California. He
then was discharged as of Aug. 27,
1948, and by this "unlawful breach
of contract" damages of $30,000
were sustained. Although Block
Induced him to move to the Coast
and agreed to reimburse him for
moving expenses, Taylor claims he
never received the $9,64 It cost
him to return to N. Y. :

STEEPER TAKES OVER

AS AFM TREASURER
. Harry Steeper took over as

treasurer of the American Federa-

tion of Musicians late last week in.

Boston, headquarters of the office.

Tom Gamble, 83, treasurer of the

organization for the past several

years, retired on a pension as a

consultant to AFM heads.

Steeper's place as first assistant

to AFM prez James; C. Petrlllo, In

New York, was assumed by Rex
Riccardi. Riccardi's own job has
so far remained unfilled. It's an ap-
pointee position and involves the
handling of agency disputes with
members; recording company liai-

son work; etc. Steeper's job was
the handling of relations with vari-

ous AFM locals.

• Steeper's position as treasurer
will not be made permanent until

upward, - reaches ,a certain, point,
then drops as dead as : a"dog"
that never started at all. Such be-
havior has often caused the loss
of extra promotional coin, since
the- minute a pub feels through
public response that a song has a
chance, efforts are redoubled.

Exactly what causes such: reac-
tion isn't entirely clear. It may
be that In the early stages of a
new tune the public cannot make
up its mind. Or a particular in-

terpretation : may have caught it

temporarily by the ear. And later,

probably due to constant disk jock-
ey repetition; it's decided : that!
the tune Isn't worthwhile, and it's

dropped like a hot potato^ Mean-
while, the pub has felt the effects
of the early reaction and has gone
into his , expensive act-—only to
find himself holding a bomb. It's

tougher on small publishers : who
can't stand off too many such
st'eers.

. In some cases, a single recorded
interpretation of a song may be-
come:,a hit, both with disk jockeys
and :on disk retail counters-
while sheet sales comparatively
go begging. This has happened
fairly often lately, two outstanding
cases being "Ah, But It Happened"
and "This Is the Moment." In
others, both disk and sheet sates
move frantically and then die.
Perhaps: the outstanding example
of that in the . past 10 months is
"Nature Boy." It became the No.
1 tune: all around and went out
as suddenly as It lighted up. Cap-
itol had orders for 89.000 copies
of King Cole's rendition one week
and awoke the following Monday
morning with distributor orders
for a grand total of 2;300 copies.
Disk jockey repetition was the

the AFM's 1949 annual convention,
, anti-aircraft that shot that tune

next summer. But that figures to be out of the air.
I only a formality. I , Les Paul "Caravan"-"The Swi.ss

Networks' Impetus
Both NBC and CBS were the

prime movers In consummat-
ing the Petrlllo settlement
and, because of their broad-
casting activities, were in the
most: sensitive position on: any
dlsklegging,

Unlike Decca, Capitol; and
other Independent recording
companies, sans radio or Hol-
lywood ties (such as MGM
Records), neither the , Victor
nor ' Columbia: labels violated
the unofficial "strike" and did
mo : bootleg- recording; as -did
the' : others, more and- 'more .

openly, especially in recent
weeks. : As. result, Victor and
Col, were scraping tlie bari'el

the deepest on their backlog
of pre-ban masters.

due to tavern* television; ' etc. In
non-video areas the take is down,
too, but: not as substantially;

For years the music industry has
agitated at various; times lor a

change in the copyngiit act. Its

outmoded terms have caused con-
tinual legal arguments, since at the

time • it was written sijch things
as recordings, film synchronization
and transcriptions were: all un-
known- or not allowed for. For ex-

2.

SLOW BOAT TO CHINA (7> (Melrose) Kay Kyser Colmnbia^i

LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME (4) (Boun.e, i

^pSVa^SffV.V.V.V.S^^^^^^^^^^^^
3. BUTTONS AND BOWS (9) (Famous) . : Dinah Shore . ColMmbta"

:: 4. MY DARLING. MY DARLING (3) (Morris) ] nl^^^Ltf^*"'''"*
'..Capitol ::

^ (Day-Clatlt , Colwmbta
5, MY TWO FRONT TEETH (3) (Witmark) Spifce Jones Victor:

6.

:: 8.

\ 9.

10.

.10 Best SeDers on Coin-Machines 5:11'',^
. 11

CUANTA LE GUSTA (6) (Peer-I„t)
{

'

.Coiiu^^^^^^^
|

TREE IN MEADOW (17) (Shapiro-B, [SZ^™"]":.: -^^^^ V.

MAYBE YOU'LL BE THERE-(19) (Triangle)
^Gordon Jenkins Depca

"

( Eddy Howard Majestic • •

UNTIL (6) (Dorsey) Tommy Dorsey Victor ii'

HAIR OF GOLD (17) (Robert) H""^
Emerson Mctrotone :)

. I tiarmontcaU Vmversal ••

Coming Up
YOU WERE ONLY FOOLING (Shapiro-B) Blue Barron M G M

][ BELLA BELLA MARIE (Leeds) Andrews Sisters Decca

GALWAY BAY (Leeds)
^ing Crosby Decca
(Anne Shelton Ijondon

'

I'VE GOT MY LOVE KEEP ME WARM (Berlin) Les Broion .., , Coliniibia

THAT CERTAIN PARTY (Bourne) ; '
•!

Strong Tower
(Martin-Lewis Capitol".

SAY SOMETHING SWEET (Mills)
|

^P"'*,,
• ^ .

.Decca '.I

( Anne Shellon LontJoii ,' *

WHAT DID I DO (BVC)' ] "."K'^
Forrest M-G-M

"

'\D%nah Sliore Columbia

MONEY SONG (Crawford) [ Andrews Sisters Decca
{Martin-Lems Capifol

IT'S TOO SOON TO KNOW (Morris) I 9!,^°^^?, ' • •

,
j Nattiral

( jElIa Fitzgerald Dpcco [

;
:
PRETTY BABY (Rcmick) Dort.? Day Columbia

ample, the electric piano, which
; ;

; ®^ TIRED (Glenmore) Russ Morgan , . :, . i .Decca

,,..M-G-M:

BRUSd THOSE TEARS (Leeds) ^Evelyn Knight
, Decca

I Barry Green Raiiiboto

IFigtires in parentheses indicate number o1 weeks song has been in the Top 10.1

4«**44**««44t***^^***«*****^ tft< t*ttttttttttttt t tttM > MMM»t

went out practically wUh handle- .. LIFE GETS TEEJUS (Miller) Carson Robinson
bar mustaches V and kncPhigh but-

' f
toon shoes, , is the instrument
around which its terms applying,
to - mechanical reproduction are
written.

improvement.

: Johnny Long "Sweet Sue"-"ln
the Glow of: the Evening" (Signa-

:

ture). "Sue," a duplicate of Long's ^

long - standing "Slianty - Town,"
"Rose - Colored Glasses," ".Just
Like That" sides,; should become
one of -the more frequently played
jock , and, juke- pieces/ ' Cleanly-
cut, the side: brings out- a "rather
tight but very-, acceptable rhythmic
approach to 'the standard,: marked
by full-band bhorusing of a-dded
lyrics. It'll be a good thing for
jocks particularly. Flipover is

good contrast, a ballad beating of
another good tune nicely vocalled
by Francey Lane.
Buddy Clark "It's a Big Wide,

Wonderful World"-"Song of Long
Ago" (Columbia). There's a great
deal of appeal In the melody of.
the first side and it ' has a good
chance of becoming somewhat of
a jock fave. It's different, a bold
Waltz approach : that:* Clark does
well: with good / backgrounding
by: Mitch -Ayres' orchestra, It's:

from the hit musical. "Where's
Charley'?" Reverse side,- a: ballad;
is also appealing and may work
out on a long pull. It doesn't reg-
ister quickly. Clark does it well.

: John': Laurenz :'^Once In Love
With Amy"-"Sweet and Lovely"
(Mercury). This Is the first disk-
ing of a tune from the musical
"Where's Charley?" that captivates
attendees at the Ray Bolger hit
almost as much as its "My Darling,
My Darling." Laurenz docs it ac-
curately, smoothly backgrounded .

by insftruments, and splicing and ;

backgrounding choruses with sim-
ulated taps. In other words, it's

done as Bolger does it in the
show, and it's a good side, one-,
that could find wide appeal among
jock and juke listeners. Laurenz's
"Sweet and Lovely" is not nearly
as effiective. He's too conscious of:

the song; and the background fits

loosely.

Dave . R o s e : "Deep Purple"-
"Rhapsody In Blue" (M-G-M). Both
excellent jock and retail : counter
sides.

. Ro.se, an outstanding com-
poser and: arranger, performs both
standards with full appreciation of
the music's value. Worked by a
large, lush orchestra, the melodies
provide excellent pacing for the
majority of jock shows and should
be In the library of all. "Purple'-

.

is a shade the : better.
Jo Stafford-Red Insle VPrisoner

of Love's Song"-Jo Stafford-Tex
Williams "Travelling Salesmen
Polka" (Capitol); Pairing, which
last year produced "Temptation''
for Capitol, is trying for a followup
with: the; first side. It's unlikely
that such will be the case. "Prlson--
er" is okay, showing Miss Stafford
in unrecognizable voice again, but
it doesn't maintain the appeal of
the opening chorus. Fast and furi-
ous, the side: won't draw llghtning'a:
second time. Reverse pits Miss
Stafford with Tex Williams in a
novelty that In all probability will
be more successful. It, too, Is fast
and tells a better story.
Rose Murphy "Midnight On the

Trail"-"Swingln' Down the Lane

"

(Mercury). It's been a long dine
since jocks have had anything new
by Rose Murphy, and these sides
should fill the void; : Irrepressible
Miss Murphy sinks to rhythmic-
ballad pace on the first side and
gets away with it nicely, producing
very- attractive wax. On the re-
verse: she reverts to type, doing, a
bouncy, frothy, version of a stan-
dard that fits her style closely. It

oozes from the barrier sclowly and
then bursts into rhythm. At the
same time,; Mercury reissued Miss
Murphy's "I Can't Give You Any-
thing But Love" and "Cecelia,"
recently purchased from Majestic.
Louis Jordan, '-Pettin' and Pok-

in' "-"Why'd ^ You Do It. Baby "

(Decca).' "Pettin' " is better than :

anything Jordan has; come along
with in a 'long time and it could
move him well up in the disk
jockey demand stakes. It's a fast

bit of material that tells a good
lyrical story, and Jordan does it

nicely and clearly. It'll hit his lans
solidly. Reverse is a blues piece

.

that; will find a market of its own,:
but its appeal is comparatively; res-

stricted.

Eddy Howard "White Xmas"-
Continued on page 52)
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Most Large Publishers Balk at Video
|

In Request for Free Kine Rights

Publisher reaction to the request + '

^Bc'cBS^DiErABcS^^^^^ Chills IcecreaiH

kinescoping nghts to their copy-
1 'Smilcs' Theme

nghted n^"«;f. .y^?-";?^
'""J"^'

l Los Angeles Doc 14

^"NBc"etaV e^^^^^^^^
.^S^AP is losing a sour note

WB«^, „.„„„ii„v,i„ nn eithpi- ' mto the Mvcet musital sales ot the
scoping rights canceUable^^^^^^ Times Ite Cicam Co. an
60 or 90 days notice Whil^

oiganuation equipped ^^.lh trucks
small pubs have ag eed to this

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^
without "l^^.f "'^^',..°/^„d a^ "Smiles" while peddling .their
larger ones have demonstrated an

^.^^.^^ residential neighboi hoods
unwillingness to go a ong

plentUul
Maiors teel tloat when they do

complaint is that "Smiles" is an
make up their minds on the kine- ^gcAP tunet composed b^ Lee S
scopmg problem, they will giant

^pbeits and J W Callahan, and
the tour video nets the tree rignts ^^^^ ^^^^ commerciallv to ad-
only until March 1 a hat would CO- ^^^^^^ icecream ASCAP wants
incide with the date on wluth tnei^g

p^^. m,onth per tiuck lor the
American Society of C-omposers, i

f,,g ^^^g ,p\\o years ago
Authors and Publishers $l-a-year

|

Society pointed a (ingcr at the
blanket contracts to tele interests, ^.^^^ Humor Co. whith used
for use ot its music on live shows ij-ymg Berlin's "Easter Parade" to

Will end. By that time, ASCAP and
, p,„g ^y.,,.gg ^^^^ Good Humor

tele people probably will have con-
, ^^ tunes in public domain.

eluded a contract under which the
| ,

latter will be paying for the use]

of ASCAP music. Major pubs ap-
'
M •111 I t^tTz^t ti ' Music Merchants

vicdo beyond that date; there's no

reason why kinescoping rights

should go Iree, especially since re-

peat broadcasts of original spon-

sored shows are m the niajoi ity of

cases also sponsored
There is a developing disagree-

ment too, over the term "delayed

bioadcast" used by video men to

describe repeat broadcasts, and the

Ex<Gtn*ral Manager of ASCAP

Etlnin Claude Mills

objectively view*

The Future of the

Society

* * *

an editorial: feature in . the '

43d 4itnivelrsnry yumber
of

Out Soon -

Starting Gun Booms Quickly For

All Majors Except Decca, M-G-M

, French In

Band Exchanges

Best British Sheet Sellers

(Week ending Dec. 9>

London, Dec. 14.

Push Kid Needs

ToBuiUUpBiz

Paris Dee 14
For the first time in some 15

jyears the British a n d French
i

! musicians unions have; authorized 1.

j

an exchange of dancebands. Local
]

I batoncer Bernard Hilda, whose out-

1

l ilt comprises 12 tooters and ehan-:
|

itoosey .lane Moigan, has been set
|

I

lor a 12-week stand at Giro's, in,

I London, starting Jan. 17. .Joint

jdeal puts Nat Allen, with an identi-

'

cal formation, into the Glub
j

ichaq[ips -Elysees here for a similar.'
' three-month period.

I

Top Biitish bandleaders have
I long urged a reciprocal , arrange-
ment between the BMU and the

'

American Federation of Musicians.

Buttons and Bows.
My Happiness
In Love
So Tired
Galway Bay
Be There
Dream of Olwen . .

;

Rambling Rose
Can't Be True
Ballin' the Jack . .

,

Anything I Dieam
Undei neath Art hes

Second 12
F,veiybody Darling Morns
La Vie en Rose G.iy

Belty Blue Fcldman
Dressed Up , ....

,

Sabre Dance
Say It Every Day
Guanta le Gusta .

.

Beyond Stars .

In My Dreams .

Love Somebody .

H('art Shamrock :

Dickie liird Song

. Victoria

. . Chappell
Wood

Connelly
Box & Cox

Victoria
Wright
Dash

Chapp( 11

F D &H
Rcid

Connelly/

Ginephonic
Leeds
Mori in

Sout'nern
Fcldman

Dash
Moi ns

t'.av

r D

Expansion Cues

Cap Takeover Of

Old Lee Studios

Approximately 2()% of; the 10

pubhshers' feeling that the fUming io-14 age group in the L S is in-
1 but such a plan hitherto has been

of ougmal shows for later rebroad- iteresled in playing some sort of I fiowned upon by AFM chief Jamrs I

cast comes under the heading of musical instrument, but cannot c. Pelrillo Maestro Harry Roy on
|

"synchronization" rights, a term *p-, because of a lack or the inability la recent visit to New York pressed i

pUed to Hollywood's (llmi/ation of jto purchase instruments, secure I for such a move, stating that he be-

1

copyrighted music, Bob Myers, J instruction, et al. Th(;se. tgures Heved .such an exchange would lin- ! ^„.^„..„^„ - —o- - > «-

chairman of the video quaitet seek- weie cited hist w eek by the Amer-
1
doubtedly woi k to the advantage of

, ly m the blues-racial Classification, date on the Coast, involving Jo
Ing the free kinescoping lights, ex- aan Music Confcicnce, ot the Na-

1 musicians of both countries. cued Capitol Records deal to move ' Stafford, Gordon MacRao ,ind Paul
pounded last week on the theory

^

tional Assn ot Music lUerchants,
|
bMU cuiient regulations are into the old Don Lee-KHJ studios |

Weston's orchestra, doing the
rather sti ft on touring American

i on Melrose avenue. Lease will be
|
standard "I'll String Along With

• Decca Records and M-G-M ;ai-«

the only major companies as of

; .yesterday that did not schedule

recording dates following news of

the disk-AFM pact. Others appai->

ently did so for tlie sake of the

. publicity involved, since newspa-

pers and various magazines and

editors, including Life, jumped on
the bandwagon immediately,

I
Victor seems to be the most se-

iious on immedirte resumption,
w hich IS natural because that com-

.. pany; plus M-G-M, refrained from
recordings, except lor a few vocals,

duiing the ban. Victor had Perry
Como ready and wailing to go
iNcsteiday iTucsda> ) altcrnoon
alter the signing ot papeis at the

: American Federation ofMusicians
ollices. Last nmht it recorded; its

new name, Fran M arron and alter
midnight Tomiiiv Doi-'-ev mo\edhis

1 band over from the Cite Huuge of
the Pennsylvania bote' Como aUo
went back m the evening for a sec-

ond date. Vaughn Monroe was due
I today (Wed.) and Sammy Kave
I tomorrow or Sundnv. Rose Mur-

s phy recorded: for Victor in Holly-
wood yesterdav (Tuesday)

j . Mercury had the Golden Gate .

.

j
Quartet; Helen Humes . and the
Basin Street Boys lined up to go
vesterday lTuetjd,Tv) as soo n 'as

,rohn Hammond; Mercury's head in

N. Y..- flashed word iof hi.s signing
with I'etriUo.

Columbia had not prepared a
d.lte as of Monday il3). and had
no; such intentions, but it recorded
Arthur Godfrey last night on four;

tunes that had not been . s .'lectedHollywood, Dec. 14.

Expanded operations^ partiGular- in the mot-mng. That and- .Capitol's.

that ASCAP mit'ht demand both 'in meeting last week i8) at the

psifoiming and synchronization
, Roosevelt hotel N Y, Music pub-

rights ( see television section ) He
| Ushers, instrument-makers and

felt that the recent decision by, others who might be affected

stick-wielders. They may appear Uriked momeritiiriiy, with Cap nio\'- K^ was 'more for the publicity,
individually but their own crews

; ing . as quicfciy as possibly to the 1 involved than anything else. '

: .

^ ., . , .. , . , are barred.
.

There% a Strong like-
1
studios which have been deserted 1; M-G-M ivill set Boinir within »N Y, Federal court Judge Vincent [were urged to try to tind a^way uiiood, however, that the BMU's at- smte the bro.idtastmg outfit moved f^V days Blue Barron onV^

in the original performance was in

fully paid tor

DAVE TOUGH, NOTED

m many categories could be 'created by such a transfer that ers and the waxery will make u<:e (V-M name s nt Ih^^^

rYo?o li'cur ,sX^;tsTLV;^:i
"'"•'^ never touched before.

| ^^l^^^^^^^,^^^^^^
N Y^and ^s^e^ fZiJe!"''

Coast Sheet

; in the purchase of .
niusiC of all

: types...
'

i Approximately: Gl'^'c of the age

nDIIMM'liR niVQ AT AA l^'°o"P play musical instruments.
lIlVUIninEn, VILJ ni tVlonlv IS'V. have no desire Since

D.ive Tough an outstanding there aie claimed to be 13,000.00.

drummer lor the p.ist 20 years,
|

P'«"os m U S homes the relative
[

died last Thursday i9) In Lyons .sales ot pop and other types ot

Naval Hospital, Lyons, 'N. J. Mis'niuMC are tar below the potential

death was caused bv pneumonia. And poor meicliandising by the!

which he contracted 'm New York
,

"•>^'c
,

combination

while on leave trom the hospital ^^'^h the lack of pioper attention .booming
Coast

Sales Jump
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

sheet music sales: are
Last week was the big

Friends had found him ailing in b^' instrument-makers, is one of gest _ sheet^ music frame in six tone chief has okayed signatui ing

N. Y. and returned him to the hos-
" •.<--->-<

pital, where he had been allowed
to come and go as lie plea.sed'. He

, . , . - , . ,

was 40 \ciis old .musical courses musts in ele

One .of "the origmal "Chicago , mentary school curriculum s

jazz" drummers. Tough was known I

^

as one who progressed with styles naVK-SllvPr S Euroneail
as Ihev Uianged He tieqiiently le- I

I'd"* * l.UIU|ICaH

turned at intervals to small lazz

niteries in Grc(>nvvich Village; N. Y.

Tough pl.ivcd with almost every Reversing the usual piottduie
top name band at one time- or i

,,eveial months ago the songwut

I

quadrupled, within Ihe last year i

and addition of new departments Chi Movini; Fast
i and personnel made the present

i Chicago. Dec 14.
' offices at Sunset and Vine too Lifting of record ban tinds all

small. Chi diskers ready to begin activi-

j

Enlargement of the blues-racial ties- :

diusion-at a time when th-ee Mercury has set culling sessions
other maior waxeries h.ive tut for Eddy Howard who will do most
down their output-is going tor- ge^.i^n^ ,„ Chicago since ma-

I Dave
boss. Jim

under the supervision of
, j^i.^ „f ^is dance dates are in mid-

Dextcr, blues department l^^^t. Frankie Lame, now at Lake
Jim Conklmg labels leper- SnrinpfiMH has fair hnotw

of half a dozen new nameswithm
the la.st few weeks.
Among those signed are Blue Lu

Barker,.' New Orleans ...shouter ; who
has been off wax since she recoid-
ed for Decca some MS vear.s ago:

Club, Springfield, has; i^uri tiacRI^^^^^

but w'ill also etch a few; Vic: Da.^

mone r arid others are set for hpayy .

'

scheduling. Dick "Two Ton" Baftej't
ill last winter when baii AVeiit' on,
will cut at least 12 sides: Irv Greeii,
Merciiry prexy, intends to extend

goo^e^the 100 ma. k savetoi the Big Sis Andiews a newcomer to
classical lin?s,:te^^^^^

top three nines, lower-rung ditties platters from Pittsburgh, Kansas; r
n| jn D I i II C ""^^ selling between 200 and Studs Henderson and oldtimer universal has several sessions

naC€u jOnffS DaCK 10 UA 1 300 copies each week, and the top Pops Ciavath, and two vocal mapped tor Haimonicats, its ace

'tunes aie lolling over the counteis groups. The Slrideis iwhom disk- Piopertv, and in addition will soon
" ' - ery hopes will off.^et such combos '•:"t Gene; Austin, prriiv; Tucker,

as The Ink Spots ahd Mills , Bros.) Bonnie Baker, Johnny "SGat'.' Davis,

and The Tomcats. et,;:al.,;'. ..';:; -, ::,,

Firm also has a;;frio of blues put- Tovyer has top Seller in Benny
fits lined; ;up, but i^ince they^re Strofig orchestra, set for st^veral
miisicians,

: it ;.ha& been awaiting stint.s riejft week arid singers Jack

the answers: . months; and sales are topping last

AMC IS urging and endeavoring : year's figures. ;

to do something : about making i Topping the list . in Hollywood
are "Slow Boat to China ' and
"Buttons and Bows.'' Although
Hveekly sheet music siales ,seldom

at the I ate oi 700 to 1 000 per week

SUES PETRILLO, AFM

FOR $253,000,000

another. He bei'an in Chic.igo with ,„g u-am ol Bennj D.ivis and Ab
the group that produced Benny , nci Siher sold a batch ol tunes to

Goodman Gene Krupa. and many
| Hntish and Fieiich music pubhsli-

olher tonflight names of today In |,ng hou-ses while both Llefiers were
refent:: years. . he ..did not remain ' abroad on a ICuropean lunket.
with anv one name combo an> These numbers aic now coming; Los Angeles Dec 14
length of time mainK because he hack to the U S Ihiough deals,

fg, 92,53 000 0(>0 in treble
was considered undcoendable mkcd last week bv the writers. damages h.'s been tiled against
jMusicuns who worked with Tough

, Bicgman, \ oco & Conn picked .fames C PctiiHo the Ameiican
lound him a strangely „„ shi'salloint Giil published recleiatio.i oi Alusicians arid Phil

ain by Peler Maurice,. ;iirid ':i?i.5chBr. recOi'ding rcp; of Local 47

however
conflicting personality He was pei- Jlf

Ow nes and Dawnn Dane due. Ron-
do Records, newest of diskeries; has
Ken Gnftin slated to pipe few on
organ and will bring back George
Olsen trom south to wax oldies.

haps the most erudite among them
diflicuit to slump on questions
conceining almost any field ot en-

.dcavor.'

Dunne the war Tough enlisted
in the Navy loining Aitie Shaw's
service orchestra He wniked with
that band throughout the Pacific

also acquued When the Oigan ol AFM as a icsult ol unions
Plavcd Ave Maiia ' bu ughl out bj piactice in iequ;iing Sl.OOO bond
.mother Bi itish publisher Sti.luss- tiom potential riiskci s

Millei In addition the seoic to Composci Tciiv Cioss, who
a loithcoming Tiench filnmsital

fjjgj ,|^^ .^tion in Todeial couil
starring .Ian Kiopui.i and Marta

,
^mion w locked his bus-

Eggeith will be handled in the US Local 47 declaietl it wouldn't

lifting of the recording ban.

Hudkins Told to Cease

'Artie Shaw Orch' Billing

. - Hollywood. Dec 14.

Ace HuJkin.s. tormer road man-
agei loi the 'Vitie Shaw band, has

^

been ordered to . cease billing a

band I'c s opciating here .is 'The Dave Ureyer and Edw.iid Kass-

Ai-tie Shaw Oichcslia " Letter """'
.^^^L'*'^

P"'''''''!"' 'lave

DREYER, KASSNER IN

RECIPROCAL PUB DEAL

theatrVoKpeTJimnrMost'mu::- ''\-\;'l,^ir. m'^'r-ince''' ''''n'^T "''f"/ 'r""\'Tfoctl.M e
^^o'" A"d'ew Weinberger. Gotham S^under^hwi'^Dreyer'TK^

Cians could never figure out how he
Publishing in without posting a bond I

'ocedmc atloincy who handles Shaw's bu, up an Edward Kassner lirm m
^' - '

" h„
1
h.n hr.-

jj^^^ Hudkins rc- Niw York and Kassner will estab-
turn the. labr^ry..- claiMnetist use^ Ji.sh Dave i3reybr Music Co., Ltd.,

:

bctore disbanding "several seasons in London. Deal
; is lor one-year,

ulili options, and will be put into

managed to get ntruni o n sTnee Meantime Davis and Silver have adopted bcioie the locoid ban be

he weighed m more t|1.^90 odci U-^l completed the tunes lor Mur- cause scveial indic di>keiies tailed

pounds at anv time Lc^^lm physi- wiv Wcingci's new Copa Citv le- to pa^ ofl alter plalle.s weie made
cal condition was always poor Miami, and Ton\ \ .ilancio bv liuslmg tooteis In his suit

Sei vices weie "hei"fr vPsTei d >v «ill publish Ihiough Laul el Music Cross alleges the ban is keeping

afteinoon iTuesdas) in Newaik Tagged "Buth ol the Copa" the his tunes ofT the m.ukrt tor which

N- J, and burial will be in Oak mten show is expected to bow Dec
Park. Chicago his home town He 27 Songsmiths also tuitned out

leaves a widow.

. 'I'yhitr Fields, pianist-comnoper.
«n« his instrumental group has
Dcen held over for thn-d time at
"aleigh Room of Hotel Warwick,

seiioiis pi'cc We the People ot

AnieiJca, ' which was plated with

BVC

he asks $2^3 000 000 tieble dani-

agt-s.

.loe Rieardcl onh beg.m indc n

nite eng-igement at Tlagship

I Union, I^. J.

back

Hudkins grabbed a lot of pub-
iuitv last sunimei when he assem-
bled agioup ot ex-Shaw sidemen
with Bob Keene fronting, and billed
"em under Shaw's name. At the
time Weinberger reportedly ex-
tiacetod a piomise that Hudkins
would desist but last week the ev
man.iger had the Keene crew play

Pic Music Co., Bei lc .Adams' new
.hi; Ml. ' inked three disk .iockry

(ont.uts aiounri the countl^ Kail

Mills ill !lol!'.w(i()d; Patricia Col- _ _ _ _
,

hf'i in N V, and .Sam Ilonigbeig mg a USC dance using Shaw bill- specifically to handle the receat
Chi. 1

'ng and libraiy. "You Can't Be True, Dear."

opoiation as soon as the paper
woik IS completed in both coun-
ll ICS

Kassnei fum hero will bo Diey-
ei s titth. He operates Dave
Dieyer, Words & Music through
an arrangement with "Cork"
O'Keele its owner, Jay-Dec MU-Sie*
and Biltmore, a . lirm set up
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Band Reviews
WAVNE GREGG ORCH (13)

with earleen Kayler >

Muehlebach hotel, ^Kansas City,

vfayne Gi-egg orch is one pf the

newer musical outfits invtWe mid-

west area, playing smooth, sweet

dance rhythms. And all of it

vei-v acceptable. Essentially Gregg
Kticks to the sweet pattern,

although varying it with some
novelties, specialties and a rati of

vocals. ^ . .

Instrumentation comprises four

brass (with one trombone), tour

reeds and four rhythm (piano,

drums, guitar ahd string bass). In

the vocal department. Gregg
classes especially strong, with
more than half his crew doubling

in one combo or another.

Solo Worlc IS handled by Carlecn

Kaj ler, deep-throated youngster;

Don Gilbert, guitar; Ted Tubb,
reed, with Gregg chanting a basso

ditty how and then. Tubb and
Gilbert team with Howard for fre-

quent vocal trio work, and they

are joined by Gregg and the song-

stress tor a quintet. These combos
are rounded out by choir work
from the whole crew. The port-

folio, too, is replete with vocal

cut-ins, so that there Is plenty of

stuff moving on the bandstand
most of the time.

Following the date here, Gregg
works the Lake Club, Springfield,

III.; and probably wiU swing back
to Chi. Qwin.

stationary road work before the
mike.

Group's versatility broadens its

aupeal, and Sano's gymnastics
makes group worthwhile watching:
9(s well as hearing. Greq.
GARDNER BEXEDICT ORCH (11)
Hotel New Yorker, N. Y.
Gardner Benedict is making his

New York debut with this band,
the personable, good-looking inaes-
tro being mostlv known in the mid-
west. For some years he had been
on location at the Nctherland.s
Plaza hotel, Cincinnati.

I

This is a ; sweet-smooth band
I paced nicely bv Benedict at the.

I

piano. Eleven-piecer comprises

I
three strings, three' reeds, / two

; brassr drums and bass, plus Bene-
I diet, who also lends a pleasant
i singing voice. Arrangements are,

I

nothing special,, at least as -indi'^

I
cated at Show caught, but . Benedict
knows his way around for playing
a show, too, as well , as handling

I the terp music capably. Kahn.

OftCHfiStllAS-MUSIG 47

^""^qZ Iog ?S\nj«ries PluggeFs Yit^ Ncw Pcnsion Plan
Chicago, Dec. 14. t

Charles Harris, iormcr violinist
|

with Desi Arnaz orch, was aWarded
$80,000 damages again.st the

|

Checkerway Coach Co. last week f

in Chi federal district court for the '

loss of an eye and a hip injury » • n i n
that left him permanently crippled.

| P|aC10 HerD DfOWIl
Harris was one of the 14 inusi-

cians injured when a chartered bus
in which they were ruling collided
with d truck on July S, 1947, in
Indiana.

For Submission to Publishers

NICK E.SPOSITO BOPTET (5)

With Jory Sano
Raf Doll, Chicago

Helatively new, Nick Esposito's

Huintet, in first Chi appearance,
stresses standard jazz with bop,
jivie and novelties thrown in for

solid cntertammcnt.
Group treats tunes like "Septem-

ber In the Bain" and "How High
The Moon" with original arrange-
ments, starting out with Esposito
soloing on guitar in relaxed style.

Pace quickens as Russell Smith, on
sax, picks up after Esposito,' giving
out witli bop-riffs. Skin Zimmer
comes in on bass, as does Joe
Dodge on drums, and combo goes
into a series of bop-licks .

Singer Joey Sano stands out in
novelty tunes like "Josephine,
Please Don't Lean On The Bell."
While ' Vocalizing he uses vigorous
:gestures, hip-rolls, hand-clapping,
animated : expressions and does

BUDDY CLARKE ORCH (1?)

With Pat O'Connor
Normandie Roof, Montreal ^

Return of the Buddy Clarke
orch to this swank, room in: the
Mount Royal hotel marked the. first

time in, the room's history that a

band played a repeat. Policy had
always been to change every year
or twb; , using » different group
each time.

Current outfit is made up of
piano, bass, drums; four sax, one
trumpet, four fiddles with three of
the fiddlers filling in on the brass
section for the shows and special
numbers. Pat O'Connor does the
femme vocals, with Clarke cutting
iri for the odd chorus. Long fronts
ing, a . big band, Clarke has been
featured at the Park. Central and
Latin Quarter in New York, coming
to Montreal three, years ago after
a stint in the NThvv. Arrangements
for all numbers are done by Bob
Harrington and Fred . . Padgham
with the accents on ihe violin sec-
tion. Band fits the atmosphere of
the room , wisely refraining from
novelty and brassy offerings, and
provides a .solid background : for
show productions. Wewti .

BARNET AIMING AT

'PROGRESSIVE' JAZZ
Charlie Barnet is aiming his

orchestra into a "progressive" style
of. ;ja2Zi patterning it somewhat
along the lines of Stan Kenton's
band. As a matter of fact. Barnot
has hired one of Kenton's musi-
cians bassist Eddie Safranski, to
help further his ideas.

Safranski joins Barnet Friday
(17) on a New York oneinighter.
Barnet closes the Carnival ball-

i

room tomorrow night (Thursday), t

Kenton temporarily disbanded his
outfit following the xlosc of his
Paramount theatre, N. Y., tura last
night (Tuesday).

Clefs 7 for Metro
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

After seven jears of sc mi-retire-

ment in Mexico, Nacio Herb Brown
is -churning out pop tunes again,

He's clefTed seven for Metro's

"Kissing Bandit," and seven tlisk-

eries have etched a total of 20 plat-

ters of the melodies,

Tunes are"Tomorrow Means Ro-
mance," "What's Wrong With Me,"
"If I Steal a Kiss," "I Like You,"

>f Apparently convinced - that the
pension fund plan it sought from
music publishers, in a new contract
covering the services of contact-
men, won't work out, the Music
Publishers Contact Employees is
preparing to substitute $ different :

idea with somewhat similar effect.
Exactly what this Will entail isn't

'

known to pubs or contact men. but.-

may be broached to Music Publish--
ers protective Assn/ heads today
(Wednesday) at another meeting-
of the tactions in New York; ,

-

MPCE heads were k told at last
week's. (8) meeting on new con-,,

tract ,terms that the majority of the
Hollywood-owned m u s i t f i r m s

either could not -okay, a pension
plan

, or already had them, accord""Senorita,", and "Love Is .Where .

You Find It." Labels on which Ing to the dictates of Holbwood
numbers are waxed are RGA-Vic- ssuperiors, , Plus which a majority
tor, Columbia,
MGM, Mercuiy

Capitol, London;
anil Vitacoustic.

Davis Band In 20G Xmas

8-Day Venezuela Stand
Caracas; Ven., Dec. 14.

The Hotel Avila in Caracas,: is

importing a Meyer Davis band for
the Christmas holiday season.
Band will play for an eight-day en-
gagement starting Dec. 24, and
will cost the hotel, including trans-
portation, $20,000.

Transportation alone will be
$9,000 for the round trip.

LEEDS GOES ALL OUT

'BEHIND THE PRESIDENT'

of the. smaller publishers now in ex-
istence, some operated by only one
or two men, could not altord to
contribute to a. pension fund. Sens-
ing that the institution of such an
idea would he a hard-fought battle
and* under current circumstances;
a losing one, MPCE council mem?'

.

bers asked leave to present a, dif-

ferent thought.

TONY ROMANO SEXTET
With Mary Meade
Sundown GInb, Phoenix.
Sundown Club, where Tony Ro-

mano enjoyed a quondam triumph
(Continued on -page 48)

'RH' Logging System
Ricliord Him^jcr's new deuclopment in logging broadcast perform-

Anees lists tunes in the sitrucy, htued on four major nettuorJc sc(iedul<>s.

Thev are compiled on the basis of I point for sustaining instrumental;.
. 2 points /or tustoining vocal;. 3 for comincrctal instrumental; 4 for
coDvmcrctal voeol, respeettveij/, in each of the 3 »;iajor territories, Niw
York, Chicago and Coast. For example, a Commercial Focttl in oil
three territories counts 12. Added to these totals is the listener ratings
vf coomercial thotos, which account for the large point tallies beloio.

Week of Dec, 3rd to 9th

DX.-Disk Ban V
Contiiiued from page 4J as

deal is^or ;fiv,e'years, matching^the !

new and separate contract the re- I

cording companies signed with the
'

union. . , i'

This agreement is substantially i

the .same as the previous agree-
j

ment, which the union did not re- '

new last Jan. 1, having advised the
recorders a couple months prior
that it would end. It calls for ithe
Shme ssales, hours and working
conditions as heretofore.

:

Hollywood, Dec, 14.

Leeds Music is pushing a heavy
nationwide radio Lampaign on '

'

'—
'

'

"Let's -Get Behind the President," I ^ c '

»:•

new song which George Jcssol I
ro Iveeps •Subtracting

lyricized to music by Sam Carlton
|

. Chicago; Dec. 14.

and Dan Daugherty. Pubbery is; Frederick Bios, one of the bet-
foregoing platters, since a good in- ter-known agencies to book bands,
strumental is impossible because is down to one property, since
of the ban, and Leeds is unwilling George Winslow was given his re-
to go for plain vocal arrangements, lease last week. Ray Pearl puiled

Firm's, offer, reported including lout recently and intends doing his

a $1,000 advance, was the highest [own booking, which leaves Tommy
of several bids received by .lesscl Carlyn as the only orch in agency's

after a flood of publicity developed band dept.

on liis presenting the song to Presi- i Carlyn is handled by Fredericks
dent Truman in Washington: several. I in *the midwest .only; ; orch. is now
days ago.

j
east.

Sonc Publisher
Buttons & Bows—f'Pale Face"—Famous
For You—Witmark
On a Slow Boat to China—Melrose
My Darling, My Darling— ""Where's Charley" —Morris
You Were Only Fooling—Shapiro . .....
A Little Bird Told Me—Bou.ne
Cuanto Le Gusta-^t"Date With Judy '^Southern , , ,.

Maybe You'll Be There-^Triangle .

,Pts*

279
259
225
213
168
127

U9
106

Here I'll Stay—*"Love Life"—Chappell 102
Until—Dorsey Bros , 100
Galway Bay—Leeds .......... . . . . . . . . . . . , . , , 96
Say It Isn't So-^Berlin. . . . ... ... ...... .v, . . . , . . . 90
White Christmas—Berlin 88
The Money Song—Crawford 86
A Tree in the Meadow-^Shapiro . ^ ..... . . . ; .... . . . . . . . . 8»
Brush Those Tears From Your Eyes—Leeds 77

75
73
70
69
69
68
t)'7

65
65

You Call Everybody Darling-^Mayfair.
Lavender Blue—t"So Dear to My Heart"—Santly
By the Way— r'When My Baby Smiles At Me"—BVC
Hair of Gold—Robert
That Certain Party-^Bourne . . ; . . ... ..... . . . . . . , . ;

,

Lillette—Jefferson
One Sunday Afternoon—Remick
Bella Bella Marie— ^"Melody Man"—Leeds . .

Hold Me—Robbins
It's a Most Unusual Day— T Date With Judy"—Robbins 64
Cornbelt Symphony—Mellin 63
Bouquet of Roses—Hill and Range 61
Green-Up Time—"""Love Life"—Chappell 61
Far Away Places—Laurel 60
You're All I Want for Christmas—Porgic 59
A Bluebird Singing in Mv Heart—Advanced 59
What Did I Do—r'When My Baby Smiles At Mc "—Triangle .58

Clancy Lowered the Boom—Patmar 57
'Winter WonderlaAd—BVO 56

J
Got Lucky in the Rain—"As the Girls Go "—Sam Fox 55

Little Jack Frost Get Lost—Spitzer 53
In the Market Place, of Old Monterey-Shapiro 53
Again—

, "Road House"—Robbins 50
Ah But It Happens—Bourne 50
Rendezvous With a Rose—Jay-Dec '19

I Love You So Much It Hurts—Melody Lane 49
"own Among the Sheltering Palms—Miller 49
Ihe Night Has a Thousand Eyes-Paramount 48
oay Something Sweet to Your Sweetheart—Mills 46
Ahis Is the Moment-^t- 'Lady in Ermine"—Miller ;

^veryday I Love You—t"Two Guys From Texas"-

S?, ? Love—*"Kiss Me Kate"-T. B. Harms
« We Can't Be the Same Old Sweethearts—Feist
118 Magic— f"Romance on High Seas"—Witmark .

. . Washington. Dec. 14.

William S T>son, solicitor for
the U. S. Department of Labor, de-
clared Monday (13) that "under the
circumstances, it is my opinion
that the AFM-recording : company
trust agreement does not conflict

with the Labor-Management Rela-
tion Act (Tatt-Hartley Act)."
Queried about this by Tobin, At-

torney General Tom . (3. Clark as-
serted in an opinion to Tobin. "I
think we are entitled to assume
that tliese agreements will be car-
ried out in good faith, according
to their terms. On that assump-
tion and on the basis of the care-
ful consideration which has been
given to the matter in this depart-
ment as well as in the Department
of Labor, I am prepared to ex-
press my agreement with the con-
clusions reached by your solicitor."

Tobin and his solicitor, general
were asked what would happen if

the AFM refused to approve the
way the trustee spends the money.
There wa.s a dead silence. No one
attempted to answer. .

The opinion of the Labor De-

'

partmeiit .solicitor commented in i

part:

"The basic .question raised by
|

the trust agreement is whether the i ^
trustee is a 'representative' of the
employees ( musicians) of the - re-

1

cording companies within the i

meaning of sub.sectiGns 302 (a) and :

302 (b) of the T-H act. It would i

not in any event seem that, under
j

the ti ust agreement, there can be >

any question that the trustee is not i

a representative vot the employees.
| ^

"With respect to union certifica-

1

lion prior to disbursement, it is
]

believed that this device is merely '

to prevent erroneous payments.
.\clually it inures mainly to the

benefit of the.: trustee, and his

'

power to override any unreason-
.Tble conduct of the federation

dearly removed the latter tiom

'

any position of control over his

'

activities." i

I
Songs with Largest Radio Audience i

;

, The; top 31 soiigs of the: iaeeh based on the copyrigMed AudU :

ence- Coverage Index Sutveu of Popuior Music Broadcast Over
Radio Networks. Published by the Office- of Research, : Inc., Dif.

John G. Peatman, Director.

Survey Week of December 3-9, 1948

A Little Bird Told Me Bourne
A Tree In the Meadow ... Shapiro-lB
Am I All of Your Future Or Part 6f Your Past Fremart
Bella Bella Marie—•i'"Melody Man" Leeds

;

• Bouquet of Roses * Hill & Range
Brush Those Tears From Your Eyes. i . . . . .. . . . . . Leeds
Buttons and Bows-—fPalc Face't'-.. ...... Famous
By the Way— I "When My Baby Smiles at Me". . . . BVC
Clancy Lowered the Boom ... ..... , .Patmar:
Cuanto Le Gusta— i-"Date With Judy" Southern
Far Away Places , Laurel
For You Witmark
Galway Bay ..; . . . . . . . ; . .. . . . . i ..;..-. ; ; ; , . ..... .Leeds
Hair Of Gold. . . Robert
Here I'll Stay—i'"Love Life" Chappell
I Got Lucky In tlie Rain— '"As the Girls Go" . . . .Fox
It's a Most Unusual Day—-r"Date With Judy". . ... .Robbins
Lavender Blue— i "So Dear To My Heart" Santly-Joy
Lillette Jeffer-ion

Maybe You'll Be There Triangle
Money Song . Crawford
My Darling; My Darling—^"'Where's Charley"; . . /.Morris
On a Slow Boat to China . ... Melrose
Pretty Baby Remick
Say It Isn't So Berlin
That Certain Party Bourne
Until Dorsey Bros.

What Did I Do— 1 ""When My Baby Smiles" Triangle,

You Call Everybody Darling Mayfair
You Were Only Fooling Shapiro-B
You're All I Want For Christmas Porgie

44-'

-Harms 43
42
40
40

Dan Priest, Sign.iturc Records
fljick resigned to join the New
Vork Central Railroad's public re-

lations department.

The remaining 20 songs of the week, ba^ed on the copi/rioJifcd

Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popular Music Broadcast
Over Radio Networks. Publislicd by the Office of Research, Inc.,

Dr. John G. Peatman, Director.

A Bluebird. Singing In My Heart . , .-. , , . Advanced
Again < Robbins
Ah But It Happens Boui-ne
Cornbelt Symphony Mellin
Down Among the Sheltering Palms Miller

Harms
Renee
Robbins
Melody Lane
Feist

Shapiro-B'
Witmark

Ev'i-y Day I Love You
Gloria
Hold Me . .

I Love You So Much It Hurts .

If Wc Can't Be the Same Old Sweethearts
In the Market Place of Old Monterey
It's Magic— '"Date With Judy" ., , .

It's Whatcha Do With Whatcha Got Santly-Joy
Little Jack Frost Get Lost , . . ^ Spitzer
My Happiness Blasco
Night Has Thousand Eyes— i "Night Has Eyes" Paramount
One Sunday Afternoon Remick
Play the Playera Marks
Rendezvous With a Rose Jay-Dee
So In Love T. B. Harms
Tara Talara Tala r Oxford
This Is the Moment—f'Lady In Ermine" Miller

* Legit Musical, t Filmusical,

4 »
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Goodman Xavalcade'

Part of New Approach;

Sets Production Scribe

Bennv Goodman ib trying a rfbw

appioaeli to name band work on
vaudfilni stages with his opening
today (Wednesday) at the Para-

mount theatre, N. Y. He has hired

Sherman Marks, a Chicago radio

M'rlter, to wliip his band and ac-

companying acts into a full produc-

tion idea which depicts tlie history

of the B G band Irom its incep-

tion to the present Goodman is

convinced that the modern name
band cannot get along on music
alone in vaudfilm dates and will

expennicnt with various ideas as

well as the one hels using at the

Par
Marks is the writer who turned

out tlip George Gershwin idea for

Ernie B> Aeld, y/tio recently put it

into the. nfeW room he . built- on the
site of the Panther Room of the

Sherman hotel, Chicago. Skitch

Henderson's orchestra was such a

hit with the production bit that ho
returns there loUowing his forth-,

coming Capitol theatre, N Y., date,

lor a long run.
Par is Goodman's first major

theatre date since he reorganized
some Weeks ago.

JONES-TEETH' ONE OF

RCA'S FASTEST HITS
RCA-Victor's Spike Jone.s record--

ing ol "All I Want For Xmas Is

My Two Front Teeth" IS one of
the- company's fastest hits. Jn the
space of five or six weeks, since it

was first ; shipped by Victor, the
platter has established a, new high
mark. for the comnpny in disks dis-

patched from pressing centers in

one weok—a total of 310,000. And
sometime this week the total num-
ber sent out will surpass 1,000.000.

Figure was around 926,000 as of
Friday (10).

'
: Victor franidy did not anticipate

this huge sale in such a short time.
It was not caught short by the
demand, however. Pressing faciliT

ties have kept in step witVi dealer
orders, and everything will be got-

ten .out of the tune before Xmas.
: It figures also to be an annual
release.

Leeds Buys Pair
Leeds , Music last week grabbed

the English rights to Laurel
Musics likely looking new pop
hit, "Far Away Places," and also

bought the rights to "To Make a
Mistake Is Human,'' from Enoch
Light's Record Songs, Inc. Both
tunes will be published in Eng-
land by Leeds, Ltd., a Peter
Maurice subsid there.. ..

"Places'? is by Alex Kramer and
Joan Whitney, writers of "Love
Somebody^'' :

FRANKIE LAINE
NOW AT THE

LAKE CLUB — Sprtngfleld, III.

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS
.1

Survey o} retail disk best
sellers, based on reports ob-
taiiicd from lending stores in

11 cities and showing convt

parative sales, rating for this

and last week. /ega
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«
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1 1

DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
5 '2 4 1 4 1 I 1 2 1 1 98

2 2

KAY KYSER (Columbia)
"Slow Boat to China" 2 1 9 3 2 2 2 56

3 \4V
SPIKE JONES (Victor)

1 1 10 1 2 5 46

4 6

C. MIRANDA-ANDREWS SIS (Decca)
"Cuanto Le Gusta" 8 7 4 8 •- 6 4 3 37

5 3

JO STAFFORD-G. MacRAE
"My Darling, My Darlins"

(Capitol)
9 4 6 7 •• 3 4 8 36

6 5

EVELYN KNIGHT (Decca)
"A Little Bird Told Me" . . . 3 4 6 • ' • 5 26

ri:.:-- 11

BING CROSBY (Decca)
4 3 fi • 8 23

8 16
TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)

"Until" 10 9 B 3 7 7 22

9 12
DORIS DAY-B. CLARK (Columbia)
"My Darling, My Darling" - 2 7 3 21

10 9
FREDDIE MARTIN (Victor)

"Slow Boat to China" . . 3 2 17

llA 13
SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

"Lavender Blue" ... 7 8 7 10 7 16

IJB 19
. BING CROSBY (Decca)
"Galway Bay" 6 8 8 6 16

12 10
PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol)

"12th Street Rag" , 3 6 13

13A
KAY STARR (Capitol)

"You Were Only Foolinff" . ... S S 12

laB 18
GORDON JENKINS (Decca)

"Maybe You'll Be There" ,
.... 9 5 7 12

14 : 7,

MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

"What Did I Do" 7 4 11

15

EVE YOUNG-J. LATHROP
"My Darling, My Darling"

(Victor : ...

1 10

16A 17
LARRY CLINTON (Decca~

"Slow Boat to China" •-' 2 9

16B 18
PRIMO SCALA (London)

2 9

16C 17
MILLS BKOTHERS (Decca)

"Gloria" 10 .5 9 9

17A
PAULA WATSON (Supreme)
"A Little Bird Told Me" .

3 8

17B 17
GENE AUTRY (Columbia))
"Here Comes Santa Clans" 3 8

17C 8
INK SPOTS (Decca)
"You Were Only Fooling" 8 6 8

18A
JACK SMITH (Capitol 1

"Cuanto Le Gusta" 4 7

18B 19
EDDY HOWARD (Mercui\ i

"Bella Bella Marie" 4 7

FIVE TOP

ALBUMS
CHRISTMAS ALBUM

.Bing Crosby

Decca

CHRISTMAS

CAROLS

Fred Waring

Decca

3

JAZZ AT

PHILHARMONIC

Album No; •

Mercury.

PROGRESSIVE
JAZZ

Album No. 1
Stan Kanton
•Capitol

SONG HITS

1917-43

Varitd Artittt

Decca

Band Reviews
C'o^^lnucd from page 45

as a \ocali'?t. is being utilized as

break-ih date for Romano's new
sextet, which is backed and man-
aged by Osccire DeMejo, European
ia/7 scribe I'ri^sent plans call lor

an eventual swing ol the Continent
and South America, after band has
had rough edges honed ofl[ in the

stales.

Sextet comprise.s clarinet, trum-
pet, drums, piano, bass and guitar,

making for easy melody with sub-
dued shadings. Leader's guitaring
IS a pleasant salient, but there's
no undue emphasis on his agile
fingering, and group rides out its

repertoire as a- well-integrated,
harmonic uml

Selections run to oldies, with
heavy empha.sis on sucli pristine
pops .i.s "Tea lor Tv^o," "It Had 1o
Be You," "Dancing m the Dark,"
"Isn't It Romantic," "Somebody
Loves Me," et al. Romano's ar-

rangements are generally good and
are .designed lor dancing ratlier

than foi." listening, which is as it

should be in niterios ot this stripe.

-Romano liolds down the male,
vocal end to advantage and has
Mary Meade, a blonde looker, for
the dista«T ditties Although chief
appeal is viHual, she's okay on such
surefire fare as "You Call Every-
body Darling " "Put 'Em m a Box"
and "It's Magic."

, At slrow caught, an extra fillip

was added to the proceedings by
personal appearance of Bob Hope,
who flew in from the eoa.st to
gladhand his onetime USO vocalist
on Sou til Pacific camp show tours.

Jona.

HARL SMITH ORCH (7)

:
President Hotel, Kansas City, Mo,

' Alter a long absence, Harl Smith
is back in town with one of the

I smoother small combos heard here.

Band has played the Sun Valley

(Lodge at the Idaho resort the past
,12 year.s, and anniiall> takes a
'couple ot months tor another en-
gagement or two A couple oi these
in the past have been at other K. C.
supper spots, and Smith has devel-
oped something ol a following lo-
cally:

"

' His assemblage is a bit on the
unusual side, \m11i i>ax, accordion,

[Violin, string bass, guitar, piano
and drums Style ot the crew from
its long Sun Valley woik is pretty
much set alon? slandaid lines with
smooth dancing as the aim Band
qualities fully on these counts, and
therelore is very apropos of an in-
timate supper room such as here at
'the Drum Room Instrumentation
1
gives crew a difleienl touch, and

I

their style ol pUiying continuously
and without announcements or

I

breaks gets a lot of terp into the,
I

regular sessions, they also show
ready and eas\ versatility, which
enables Ihem to mlcnnix ihylhm.s
geneiousl.V Smith's eaimaik,' how-
ever. Is that gliding smoothness
and the continuous playing ;

In the way of iliythms. Smith
has a dilTeicnl one in the 'Raspa "

a Mexican folk dance which he in-
troduced at his wo.stei.i stand and
vvhich is catching on in other spots.
Lrev/ also recorded a tune under
same title, the sheet being recently
published b,v Bla.sfo Music here
and the disk by Damon Recordings.
Presentation ol the "Raspa" almost
reaches show fctature at the late
supper, and is proving a bit of a
comeon for the Dium I^oom.

Band came in for three week?
and IS staying nearh two months.
Outfit closes here early in Decem-
ber to return to Sun Valley for a
Dee. lO opening; Qitin.

Urban, 4-Tiine Prez,

Ousted by Hal Davis

^ In Pitt AFM Election
Pittsburgh, Dec. 14.

Gene Urban, fourrtime president
of Local 60 of musicians union;
was deteated for reelection last
week by Hal Davis, who beat him
by 15 votes. A year ago Urban
nosed out Davis by 11 votes.

The '48 campaign was hard-
fought but lacked bitterness ot
previous one, when Urban's maiv'
lied daughter. Crystal Urban
Garry, led the battle against him.
Mrs. Garry even had her father.'
arrested on a charge ot threaten-
ing to kill her for supporting'
Davis. Urban denied this, ^ and a
family truce was effected out of
court.

Also voted out of office were
'

three of the six members of Local
60's exectitive board, John.Marino; '

Frank Panella and Luke Riley.
They were replaced by Max Ad-
kins, Paul (Buddy) Murphy and
Frank Cacese. Retained on the

I
board were Michael J, Hinckly,
Leo Strini and Ira Wilson. James
Comoroda was reelected v.pi over
Julian Drob, and Nick Hagerty had
no opposition for secretary-treas-
urer. Hinckly and George Wilkins

, ^

beat out Harry Bigley and George .'

Curry for delegates berths to
, national convention.

ROMBERG REELECTED

SPA PREZ FOR lOTHYR.
Sigmund Romberg was reelected:.

J to the presidency of the Song-
writers Protective -As.sn. for the
10th consecutive year last Friday.
(9). And the entire incumbent
group of sub-officers and; council -

members was put back into office

by membership vote.

Charles Tobias, v.p.; Jesse Greer;
second v.p; ; Abel Baer, treasurer;
Peter De Rose, secretary; and Edgar
Leslie, chairman of the SPA coun-
cil, were all reelected. In addition;
the entire council, consisting ot

Romberg, George W Meyer, De
Rose, Richard Rodgers, Stanley.;
Adams, Ira Gershwin and Geoffrey
O'Hara is back.

Executive chairs are one-year

;

terms whereas the council mem-
bers are seated for three yeai's.

Horace Heldt orch appears at
the State Armory, Schenectady.
N. Y , Jan. 9 under auspices ot the
Junior Chamber of Commercei: and
will do its network radio show from
the spot.

JUBAUIRES

. 'riirrontlv-

AMOS 'N' ANDY SHOW
Sundii}, C It b

STANDARD TRANSCRIPTIONS
Soon on CAPITOL RECORDS

l.Xf'luHlvo >l)inuK(-inriir:

FEDERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION
B7.-)l huiiwt, Ilfllli'noiid OK. SSiiSI

Exclusive Managemenf

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE &LASER, Pres.

New York i Chicago i Beverly Hills

745 5th Ave. PI. 9.4600l 203 No. Wabash iMezz. Fl. Bev.VVil, Hot. LAUREL WUSIC CO
1619 Broadway New York
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A SEUSAllONAl SONG-
from the UNIVmAUNnRNAiiONAL PICTURE

"ROGUES' REGIMENT"
Starring

DICK POWELL • MARTA TOREN • VINCENT PRICE

Botren

Jach fay

OXFORD MUSIC CORPORATIOII
GEORGE JOY, Preddent

U19 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
Johnny Farrow-Roy Kobn

Chicago Hollywood

Jack Periy Phil KoM
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JAZZ CONCERTS OFFBEAT!

AT PinSBURGH B.O.S
Pittsburg, Dec. 14.

Bloom seems to have been
erased liere from the jazz concert
business, which had plush going
over last couple Of years.

Recent appearance of Norman i

Gi'anz's "Jazz at Philharmonic" at

3,800-seat Syria Mosque, local

home, of longhair music, drew only

a scattering of the faithful, but that

was excused in some quarters to

fact tliat Gran? has shown here too

often lately. However, when Duke
Ellington came to Mosque last.

Tuesday (7) and did bad biz, though
this was his first time here in more
than four years, that was the tip-

off. Only Stan Kenton has done
any business here this year, Others
in that field have all taken it on
the chin.

Fina for Henderson

In Chi 3-Weeker
Chicago, Dec. 14.

•Tack Fina's orch will replace
Skitch Henderson at the College
Inn of the Hotel Sherman in spot's

"Salute to Gershwin" show, while
Henderson does a three-week stint

at Capitol theatre, N. Y Fina
opens at the. Inn Dec. 17 and will

stay until Henderson's, return,

•Which will be in early January,
Replacement Of Henderson pre-

sented 'a problem, a$ orch: leader
portrays. Gershwin at the piano in
"Salute to Gjjrshwin." Andy Rob-
erts and Nancy Reed, vocalists with
Henderson, also have husky parts
in . presentation, with Miss Reed
doubling at the piano in duets with
Henderson. Since . Fina has two
male, vocalists, producer of '.'Salute

to Gershwin," Sherman Marks, will
audition local femme vocalists to
replace Miss Reed, :

Upon Henderson's return, a simi-
lar presentation will be done, us-
ing Cole Porter, Jerome Kern or
Rodgers & Hart for the pattern.-

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail sheet music

sales, based on reports obtained

from .leading stores in 11 cities

and showing comparotiwc sole*

rating for this and lasi tocefc.

National
RatinK

This Last
wk. wk.

Week Ending
DEC. 11

Title and Publisher

0,

as I o . .CO . fu .Sv.|.'.&i
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1 "Buttons and Bowa" (Famous) 1 1 2 } 1 109

"Slow Boat to China" (Melrose) 3 2 Z 2 2-2 3 96

3 "My Darling, My Darlingr" (Morris) ... 6 3 5 3 5 5 71

4 6 "White Christipfs" (Berlin) 4 6

4 "You Were Only Fooling" (Shapiro-B)
5?
38

"Here Conies Santa Claus" (Western) . 2 37

"Cuanto Le Gusta" (Peer-Inter). 25

8 6 "Until" (Dorsey Bros.) 8 8 10 10 24

9 "Santa Claus Is Coming" (Feist) . ID 9 6 23

1 OA 12 "Lavender Blue" (Santiy-Joy)

WB 5 "Tree in the Meadow" (Shapiro-B)

6 10 10 18.

18

11 10 "My Two Front Teeth" (Witmark)

,

17

12A "A Little Bird Told Me" (Bourne) .

,

8 12

123 "Winter Wonderland" (BVC) 9 10 . 12

13A "You Call Darling" (Mayfair). 10 .

13B 'My Happiness" (Blasco)

.

10

14 11 "Maybe You'll Be Tlicre" (Triangle) . 8 10

On the Upbeat

iDave Kapp's: Coast Shuttle .

• Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Dave Kapp, Decca veepee, planed
back to New York yesterday (13),

after a brief stay to plug Coral
Records, Decca's new subsid.
He expects to return here short-

ly and will pi-obably split his time
between Coast and New York of-
fices.

SAY SOMETH

SWEET TO Y

SWEETHEART

New York'
Joe Glaser, Associated --Booking

head, to Hollywood for a week .

.

Thomas G. Rockwell, General Art-
ists head, left for annual Xmas
visit to Monrovia, Cat. home Mon-
day ; (13) . . . Rudi Tolnay named

I merchandise manager for Colum-

I

bia popular and children's records

U . . Freddie Miller orch into Holi-
1 .,h„„t„

I
day Inn. Flushing, L. 1„ Dec. 21 |

''"outs

vertising and promotion head/ 1 .

Freddy Miller's combo, which

Chicago
..B«n Kanter became contactman

for Southern Music Dolly Kay,
at Graemere hotel, stays eight ad-
ditional weeks . Lane Adams, for

closed a 12-week stand at Dono- 1
mer singing m.c. at Chez Paree,

hue's. Mountain View. N. J , .into
I
opens at Latin Quarter, Newport

the Holiday Inn, FJushing - - " " ..

Dee. 21 foir indef booking.
L. I

Hollywoiod

Art Castle . vacationing

Ky , Dec. 17, alter being held over
at Continental Club, Chesapeake.
O , . ,Mer Solomon, conductor of
the Columbus (O.i Philharmonic,
will du-ectr 60-picce symph for
Zionist^organization of Chicago feS'

( for indefinite run.

INK SPi

VIC DBMONt and PMTI PACE - Mkiuti.

here
Joe Mooney quartet at [tival.Christraas dayrat Chil5)^itxa

Riverside's Somerset House . . .1 Hduse . EleetronicateSi v claiming
1 AI Donahue opens at the El ^'/""'V* i*"-?*''

four-wQckei- at "only electric trumpet in exist-

Rancho hotel, Sacramento, Dec. 17, Mocambo Friday (10) . . .
Red'ence staying another month at

for four weeks with a hew band '
opens a four-week stand at

|

l-apitol Lounge, loop bistro . . Mer^
built along the lines of the sweet ' g'"y berg's this weeli . . . Les cury Records has cleared rights

hotel bands he once batoned; Char- 1

Brown orch, Artie Wayne, Butch w ith Alfred Newman, conductor, to

I

lene Bartley and Tony Fallisi will I

S.tone and Mello-Larks inked for reissue Captain From Castile" al-

! vocal . . . Spike Jones' "Two Front musical three-reeler at Universal- """i Manchito r h u m b a orch

I

Teeth" disking (Victor) over 500,- i International '.
. . Georgie Auld's .opens at Sherry hotel supper" club

I

OOO-sales mark. Don Cornell leav*| new nine-piece combo open.s at ^"f^- 21 for 12 weeks with options

I

ing Sammy Kaye band to solo, i
Hollywood Empire Jan 4 for two Larry Adlcr opened at Palmer

Kaye seeking replacement . . .1 sessions, backslopping Billy Eck- 1

""'•'''^ Thurs. (9i James II. Mar-
I Gerry Boss and Dan Preist quit stine^ who'll get $1,500 weekly to i*'^ .Ihc,"i record distrib, thinking of
Signature Records as sales

;
man- [topline. ' r Continued on page 52)

agcr and production head, respeo- ]— —
lively . Eddie Sufranski, Stan :

Kenton bass, cracked ribs and hurt

'

his hands in a car smash, being out
ot the Paramount, N., Y., show for
a while .. Dennis Day m N. Y. on ;

his music publishing affairs
. . .

I ii„,„r
George A. Hayes named sales man-

, gajy DuChin*
ager of Times-Columbia, New

, Ga,.(,np,. Ben^.jij.t.,
York-area Columbia distributor ... i <-<,,„ t n^nUoi-rfA
William R. Seth. formerly ^it^^ \Tom^^Dnr^fvNBC. joined Muzak in N. Y. as ad-

^om^y DOrsey

SOUTH AM. TAKES CUGAT
AWAY ON 5-MONTH TOUR

,
- With, a ready-made audience

awaiting him as result of the popu-
! larity of his. films and recordings,

bandleader Xavicr Cugat starts a
five-month South American tour
Feb. 12, when he opens an 18-day
stand in Caracas, Venezuela, On '

the basis of arrangements alre,id\-
completed, the batonter icel.^ thai

,
his junket may well open up the
Held for American performers m
new Latino countries. His trip will
be made, by chartered plane alter
closing at the Copa, Miami, wheie
he opens Dec. 27,

Tour was booked by the maes- :

tro's brother, Enric Ciipal, head of i

the entertainment department ot
the Hotel Prado, Mexico City, ulio
sent Alejandro Higuora and Pablo .

•Williams on a six-month swing
through theNterritpry to finali/e in-
dividual deals.

When his trek winds up in Ar-
gentina, Cugat is scheduled to re-
main in Buenos Aires for six weeks
to make a Spanish-language il l in .

with one-time Metro star HUKo
Fregonesi. In Caracas, during it.s !

Mardi Gras period, he's slated I o •

.

appear 15 minutes daily on a radio
commercial, will handle -. two- 30- •

minute ,shows. In the city's .leading.^

'

theatre,,and win also pliiy for four
'

'

hours of dancing . at a 35,000-ca- :

pacity local bullring.

; Cugat will, travel wilh 25 !

American mu.sicians. who .wilJ .. be
augmented with 10 men from Mf.\- ;

ico.
: Aside from Caracas, his itin- -

erary includes two wecl<s in Monte-
video, two weeks in Brazil and
three months in Argentina; In the .

latter country he'll have stints on
Radio Mundu, at a theatre and the
Embassy Club. In addition, the
maestro has reserved Saturday eve-
nings to play at Luna Park: a 12,-

000-ca pacity ballroom.

Long tour is being m.=ide possible,

Cugat feels, by the lace that he. re-

cently appeared in three Metro pic-

tures and has a backlog of two un-
relea.sed' films, one ol .. which ts

"Neptune's Daughter," Some ."lO

unreleased Columbia records also ;

is a help in keeping his name bc-
lorc the public in the forthcoming
five-month interim.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
. Hiirpi.:

Waldorf (400; .$2)

New Yorker (400: $]-$! 50)
Roosevelt (400; $1.50-$2)
Pennsylvania (450; $1.50-$2)

(oven liiiai
Wcpkn I'liBl . L'ovttri
i'l»:ve<l Wepk^ On Diitv

..10 2,100 26,575
1 1,000 +1,800

11 1,725 20,475
10 1.825 20,575

CECILLE MUSIC CO., Inc.

The opening of Its new offices at

580 Fifth Ave. Suite 800 New York City

We proudly present two new songs

THE BRIDE WORE BLUE
{Leonard Whitcup, Sy Lefco and Dale Wood)

REMEMBER SEPTEMBER
'

. ( Bob. McEllioi't and Dewey Bergman )

IN PREPARATION:
TWO BROADWAY SCORES

John McLaughlin, General Manager

GUY WARD. 6356 Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood. Cal.

Sole Selling Agent;

CARL FISCHER. INC.

« WaMorf, Margaret PheJan, McCarthy &
j

Revue.
I t 9 days.

FarrcH. New York, Ice

Chicago
Barclay Allen fEmpire Iloom, Palmer Hou.se, 5a0, $3.50 niin -.$1

I

cover! Opened Thurs (()) with Larry Adier, Paul Draper, Grift' Wil-
I
liams closed (8). Fine 3,900

,
Bernie Cummins (Walnut Room, Bismarck, 300; $2 50 min.-$l cover)

Upped to sweet 2,200.
v."vci,,

Del Courtney (Marine Room, Edgewater, 700; $1,20 cover). Final
week nice 3,000. -

Skitch Henderson (College Inn. Sherman. 500; $2.50-83 ,50 min ) "Sa-
j

lute To Gershwin" going strong. Good 4,100
. Dick LaSalle (Mayfair Room, Blackstone, 350; $3.50 min.-$l cover).
;
Larry Storch keeping room buzzing Nice 2,000.

Frankie Masters (Boulevard Room, Stevens. 650; $3 50-$l cover)
Room full ol conventioneers. Big 4,100.

gTHERE'S

BARBERm THE

i^HARBOROF
PALERMO
a TERRIFIC NOVELTY!

SANTLY-JOY
141? Iroadway

New York 19, N. Y.

EDDIE JOV. Or,o. Prcl. Mir.

Los Angeles
Dorothy Shay, Fn-ddy Martin (Ambassador. 900, $1 50-$2)

3,800.
^

Jan Garber (Billmoi e, 900; $1-$1.50). Steady 3 300
Kay Thompson, Williams Bros., Hal Sandack (Bevt iU Wilshiie

$1 cover plus ,$4 minimum). Okay 2 000.

Helty

400;

DOWN AMONG THE

SHELTERING PAiMS

tyric b/ Jomex. Srockman
Mvtic by Ab« Ofmon

Scoring A
Great New Popularil

MILIER MUSIC CORPORATION

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chtcogo)

Cee Davidson (Che/ Paree, 500; $3.50 min.). Harvey Stone, Gracie
Barrie and Vagabonds. Lush 4,000.
Sherman Hayes iBlackhawk, 500; $2.5.0 min.l. Popular spot wilh

out-ot-towners. Fancy 3,000.

I

Teddy Phillips (Aiagon; $]-$!. 15 adm ). Chrislmas rush dipping
. dance hall takes. Fair 10.000.

!
(Trianon; $1-$1.15 adni.). Same as last week, moderate

( Il>500. .

Lo.? AuijeXes
Harry James (Palladium B., Hollywood, 2nd wk.). Mild 7 000
Ted Wrems (Aragon B., Santa Monica), Good 5,800.
Woody Herman (Empire Room, Hollywood, 1st wk ». Nice 3,700.

TONY

PASTOR
"YOU STARTED
SOMETHING"

with

ROSEMARY CLOONEY

COtUMIIA RECORD 31297
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^SONG CAVALCADES

later mainly against ' Roman Gath-
oliqs in politics.

Howard Paul, at the Arch Street
Theatre in Philadelphia, 9rst
danced the can-can in a piece
called "Ripples on the Lake.'^
The Grand Army of the Repub-

lic was founded. I

Croquet was now such a popular
'

game that the JVatioii. published a I

lengthy set of i-ules.

The second—and suecOssful

Wednesday, Decembei: 15, 1948

(Musical-Historical Review: 1800-1948) »

Conipilt^d for P^SrTE^FV
Bv JLl.lUS MATTFELD

(CopyngM, Voneiy, Inc. All R.ghl. R...rv«d)
^„ ^^^^^^ j.^^^,^. ^^^^

legends and ofher bosit ba<kgroand information, ottendanr fo th» compilorion W, Field, using the stL'amer"Great
ond presentation, oppeored in (he Ocf. 4,;,I948, issue whfn t/i* Vofiely Song

. Western," largest Steamship afloat.

Covalcode' started publication serial//.i ft is suggested that .'then iftstoUmtnts tk r- v ,

• i". v.-
,

e/ipped .and -fi/ed- for. future freference,-"
. .J.{}()7'

'.• '. '

,
Attention .is hereby called to the .fact that this material it copyright ami may. not Angel's Serenftde^-Kifioinal itali-

be reproduced either wholly or in port. I an title: La Serenata. Italian

„.,,.,„,, I
words, Marco Marcelliano Marcel-

(Cont.nued from last Weeic)
l

English xyords, Henry Millard.
m

.
, Gaet-ano. B raga.. .

G.' Schifmer,

t
cop; 1 867. (Published earlier ,ixi .1

autiful Bird, Sii)]|f ;Oii. W,, m.,
i

I iORBi ' J., li. Howe; Boston: Oliver Dit-;!
C Dunn & Co , cop. 1864 i

ioMK
, j , son & Co cop 1867

Beautiful Dreamer, w , m, Sle- JNevaaa was aonnuea lo tiic

phcn Collins Foster. Wm, A. Pond ,

Union.
^ .

"

, ^ ,^ . ,

& Co cop 1864 ,

Abraham Lmcoln was re-elected

The' Dying Poet. Piano solo, m., ,
to ^^^e presidency.

Seven Octaves [pseud, of Louis lo/:-
Moreau Gottschalk.l Boston: Oliver ,

lBo.>
Ditson & Co., cop. 1864.

i

Beautiful Isle of the Sea. w

Inside OrcEestras-Music
Proving that pop composers can turn out prestige stuff on commis-

sion, .lohnny Green has just finished a" three-part piano suite tagged
"Materia Medica," written expressly for the annual publication issued
by Abbott Laboratories, one of the largest phai'maceutical outfits iii

the country. Parts are called "Narcotic," "Hypnotic" and "Stimulant."
Publication goes to doctors and phat^macists In the U; S.

Although Green is the first composer to be so honored, Abbott has. in
the pasl, hired such writers as William Saroyan, James Hilton and
Irwin Shaw to turn out special pieces and such artists as Umberto'
Romano to decorate the pages of the publication. Under the deal, all
rights revert to Green after the first of the year, and the suite will be
introduced early in February, Green currently is working as music
director on "Happy Times" at Wf^rners.

1864 Adah Isaacs Menken, the Caji-

AH Quiet Along the Potomac To- fornJa actress, sailed for London,
'
V^")'- /

night, w., Lamar Fontaine, m., ,

where she made her debul as
"-^e

John Hill Hewitt. Richmond, Va.- i
PP» 1^'" ''' T H

The Blu^ panube.r-ori!/i"<i' Get-
iiian, title: An der Schoenen
Blaueri Donitu. .W^itz. hi.y Johanh
Strauss, op, 314, Vientia: C. A.
Spina, n.d. (First performed in
Vienna, February 13, 1867.)

... , _ , , ^ ^ , . The Bridge, w , Henry Wads-
Take Back the Heart You Gave.

,
George Cooper, m., John Rogers

, worth Longfellow m.. Lady Ca-
V , m.. Claribel [pseud, of Mrs. I Thomas. Wm. A. Pond & Co., cop i i-g^ Boston: Oliver Ditson & Co.
Charles C. Barnard, nee Charlotic lS<i5.

i [,18671.
Alingionl. Londoit: Boosey & Co. Beware, w., Henry Wadsworth I Croquet, w C H Webb m.,
1.18(>4I ' Longfellow, m., Charles Moulton.

' j„i,n Rogers Thomas. Wm. A.

Story behind the writing of "Powder Your Face With Sunshine."
new pop co-written by Carmen Lombardo wilh Stanley Rochinski, a
war vet inmate of a Washington; 0. C;, Army hospital, is unique. Roch-'
inski, who was badly injured iK battle, and who lost a six-month'old son,
his wife and father within the space of the past six months, developed
the idea for the song by watching a nurse at the hospital powdering
her iace. in a shatt of sunlight. ' He wrote the lyrics and his efforts so
interested hospital workers that news of it :eventually reached highei'!

officers, When Guy Lombardo's band played the Hotel Statler, Wash- •

ington, D^ C. during the summei", some officers brought him the lyrics.

Carmen Lombardo got interested and. agreed to. fit music to the Words
and to publish the song through. Lombardo Music, a subsidiary: of Breg-
man, Vocco & Conn.

Ton'ins On the Old Camp ' Beer & Schirmer, cop. 1865.

GiVund. w., vm., Walter Kittredge.
Bostdn: Oliver' Ditson & Co., cop.
1864
Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! w., m.,

Geoi'gc Frederick Root; Chicago:

I Pond & Co., cop. 1867.

Root & Cady, cop. 1864. Im., William S. Pitts. J
Wake Nicodemus! w.., m.; Henry i cop. 1865.

ElHe Rhee; or, Carry Me Back
, Waiting, w , E. H. Flagg. m.,

to Tennessee, w., m., Septimus Harrison Millard. Wm. A. Pond &
Winner. Philadelphia: Sep. Win- Co., cop. 1867.
ner. cop. 1865. We're Marching To Zion. Hymn.

The Little Brown Church, v. ,
] w., Isaac Watts m.. Rev. Robert

L. Peters, Lowry. Cop. 1867 by Robert Low-

Clay Work. Chicago: Root & Cady
:op. 1B64.
When the War Is Over, Mary.
George Cooper, m,-, John Rogers

jl'homas. Wm. A. Pond & Co , cop.
1864. -

Work For the, Night Is ;Coming.
Hymn vv., Annid L. Walker, m

, The last shot of the War was while, the National baseball club
LoMPlI, Mason (in his The song fired. ol Washington made a tour, beat-
e.irden Second book p 81

' New
|

Almost concurrently, President ing the Columbus Capitols 90 to
York- Mason Bros., cop. 1864. i Lincoln was assassinated by John lo, the Cincinnati Red Stockings'

-r- '

I Wilkes Booth at Ford's Theatre in 5S to 10, the Cincinnati Buckeyes
]

The War went into its fourth
|

Washington during a performance 88 to 12, the Louisville Keritucki- I

Marching^ Through Georgia, v.,

m., Henry Clay Work. Chicago: I Baseball was rapidly becoming
Root & Cady, cop. 1865. tthe natioBal game. In 1867 tlie I

Nirodcmus Johnson, w. ? m., J. greatest contribution to that sport
B Murphy. Boston: Oliver Pit- vvas made by William Artlmr i

sop & Co., cop. 1865,
I

Cummings, Brooklyn pitcher, who
'

Invented the curve- ball. Mean'

Largest single collection of modern concert and dance music in any
American college or university is believed to be. the Paul Whitemaii
collection at Williams College. Founded in 1935, the library now con»
tains scores and ''parts used by Whiteraan from the era of his early
Victor recordings to the present. Purpose of the collection Is de-
scribed as a "functional one" whereby both Williams and Whiteniari-
hope students oi pop music and musicologists will be enabled to study
development of many forms of modern music through use of tlie li-

brai-y. Meanwhile the institution plans to augment the usefulness of
the Whiteman collection by augmenting it with composers' and ar-

rangers' notebooks, original mss. of other American composers, etc.

Roy Lamson, Jr., is curator of the collection.

Benny Goodman is claimed'to have topped Eddy Ducivin's gross coin
record during his recent five-day run at the Syracuse hotel, Syracuse.
N. Y., the first location to have been played by his new band. Ducliin
ran up a total gross of approximately $15,000 on a similar brief run at
the hostelry's 450-capacity room several months ago, and B. G. is sind

to have topped that figure by close to $700. Room is played on a guar-
antee and percentage.' Goodman'^ new band, incidentally; opens today
(Wed.) at the Paramount tiieatre, N. Y.

year.

FARAWAY

PLACES

I
of "Our American Cousin.

I Andrew Johnson was inau-
[gurated president.

Po.st-v\ar gayety marked Ihe so-

icial sea.son; it is estimated that in

ans 82 to 21, the Indianapolis I

Western Xlub 106 to 21, and the
St Louis Union Club 113 to 26.

,

Nebraska joined the Union. I

Mark Twain (Samuel Clemens) i

;New York alone 600 balls took
, published "Innocents Abroad."

,

place. 1 The U. S. purchased Alaska
i

Society was dividing m o r c i from Russia. . v :

markedly into two classes, the old. Stock ticker.s were installed,
.conservative families, and the i greatly facilitating speculation
["swell," or flashy set: Among the Hall invented the block signal
latter appeared such figures as for railways.

; Diamond Jim Brady, and ladies "Under thq Gaslight" was pro-
who powdered their hair with gold duced at the New York Theatre,
and silver dust to show their N. Y.

St^n Kenton last week dispatched 'ZiSOO-odd personally , signed letters

to disk jockeys all over the country explainitrg his reasons for disband-
ing his orchestra. Band is , to break up after, its current Paramount:
tiieatre, New York date, due to Kenton's feeling that band agencies are
not doing a,good job in establishing the sort of work opportunities tliat

a band,such as, his, and a few others, can: work.

Wives of Harry Mayer, Warner Bros.' eastern talent rep and vaude
booker, and Irwin Garr, music, contactman, have: opened a bakery in

New Rochelle, N. Y, Women- are sisters and hit upon the bakery idea
because none was available in their residential area.

BING CROSBY
DECCA RECORDS

>
' LAUREL MUSIC CO.,

1619 Broadway, New York

! weaUli. Front lawns were decoi--
laled with iron statuary., ,

The baseball championship be-
! tween, the Brooklyn Atlantics and
! the : Philadelphia Athletics at-

: tracted 30,000 speet;ators and so
I clogged the infield that the game
was postponed after one inning.

I

It was re-played three weeks later

i with $1 admission (exceedingly

(Continued next week's issue);

On the Upbeat
Continued fj'oin page 50

piping a disk jockey show to Chi
stations from its recording studios

'high I, drew 2,000 paid 'customers ;ind record shop Nick Esposito

I'M IN

THE MOOD
FOR LOVE

Music by, , .

JIMMY MeHVGH
ROBBINS

..nd 6.000 non-payees, and ,. ..

(•ailed in the seventh innins on
;iccount of ram with the Athletics ,

Minneapolis

loading 31 to 12.

A Standard Oil plant vvas built
in Cleveland (of which John D.
Rockefeller became president in
1870).

New York City now had a paid
fire department to replace the vol-
unteers.
About 295.000 Indians still re-

mained in the U. S..whereas in

held over at Rag Doll, northside
opening- at Dome,
Lionel Hampton set

lor New Year's eve: at Olympia
ballroom, Detroit Bob Berkey
into. Ciaridge hotel, Memphis, Dec.
17 for four weeks. . Will,Back set
for a Week at basa Loma ballroom.
St. Louis, Dec. 17 . E. J. McCau-
ley,. Robbins Music standard dept.
head, in midwest territory, setting
up new contacts;, . .Page Cavanaugh
Trio set for indefinite .stay at

A DREAM OF A LULLABY
I

TARRA
TA-tARRA

TA-LAR
OXFORD MUSIC CORP.

1i19 Broadway New Yo

1492 there had been an estimated
; T°V"®.^^*i°'"'

Milwaukee, opening
850,000. jock, starts a waxwhirl stint from
The steamer "Memphis." with '^cc 26.

.
Harmonicats into Club

exchanged Union prisoiieis aboard, Venetian, Des Moines Jan. 7 for a

blew .up near Memphis, killing ' ^v.<-'?'5' f?H"wi«ig with series of one-

1.450—the greatest marine dis- . "'S'l*^ c'ub dates Carlos Molina
aster in U S hLstory ;

set for indehnite stay at Rice hotel,

, The 13th Amendment to the Houston, Dec. 19 Bobby Brecn,
Constitution, abolishing slavery, ^nger, into Chesterfield Club, Des
I was adopted. Moines, Dec. 16 Myron Bars,

Mascara and the pork-pie hat ^"1 °^ tune-plugger Irwin Barg of

iiad come Into vogue '
Bobbins Music, debuts as disk jock,

1 A post-war depression, lasting
J,*^

WOAK, Oak Park, 111. ,Doc
scarcely a year, broke out (No. 14 Evans, dixieland unit, held over for

, since 1790). additional weeks at Tailspin,

1866 '
' ^"''•'^''ide jaz/ spot Salesman for

When You And I Were Young.
Masffie. w

, George W Johnson,
m ,

.1 .'\. Biilloilield. Chicago- J.
.•\. BuUi I lield, cop. 1866.

WANTED To StII:

iif roiLvriKlit f»r n iMniiliiiil itrii'is

nil
; of <llA'«r(>iit 8tyl«r. ran (»<« ht^nyil

nirtiug:Ji rn'onlluva Aiiioii
' r<-<j|ue»4.

ALLAIRE MUSIC COMPANY
.129 Stofe Street, Htttkeniock, N^ 'J.

Lyon.&.; Hefily :Mus'(c Co., . Connor
: Lu6aX»:li'as Wiatlen tune;: "Paradise

]

is ,Nia XOngeir a Dreain." wh tch has
^
ISeien'igetting; radio ;,'plii:gsV'^^

Pittsburgh
The public debt reached $2,755.- Dolores Randall joined Phil

OOO.OOO or ?77 ()9 per c;ipil:i, the Cavczza band as featured vocalist,
hishest U. S, ;debt until 1918: : Slie's third ,': sirigei- Ciivezta ' has

"Black Crook''was the dramiitic .had
.
since ..three Iteasf'e 'Sisters

hit. running 474 ))erformancps disbanded because Collcene Beaslc
(which, with pcuodic revivals. (Mrs. John Gardoll) is to have a
eventually brought a grand total baby . . . Tommy r.>,r!\n follows
ol 733 1> Charlie Spivak into Bill Green's

Union leaders formed the Na- Dec. 17, Merry Macs will be there
lional Labor Union, which Listed at same time . Hugh Tully vio-
si.x years and was one of the first linist who had his own foursome
attempts at federating labor. ' at Roosevelt hotel and later his
Ku Klux Klan began in the own band at Belvedere, is now play-

South against Negro voters, and ing with Walter Gabel orch at An-
carpct baggers arrived from the kara . . . Gcorse Bauer, who ban-
North. Nominally disbanded in died one of two pianos for orig-
1869, night-raids by the Klan con- inal Charlie Gaynor revue at Play-
tinU6d lor , several years. The house in spring of 1947, appointed
movement was revived in 1920, and musical director lor Bioadwav pro-
spread to the north, east and west ducfion of Gaynor's revue, '"'Lend
... at first against Negro voters, an Eai

Jocks, Jukes, Disks
Continued from page 44 'ssssi

'Dearest Santa"; "I'U Be Home For
Xmas"-"Xmas Song" (Mercury).

Howard's liuge stock of cxrMajestic

disks is .being rushed into print by
Mercury in batches. All holiday

tunes, these four are all excellent

examples of why Howard became,

a big seller lor a crip'f)le label

(Majestic). All perlormed at sim-
ilar ballad speeds, the lour sell

Howard's silky and saleable throat
to the hilt. "White Xinas" is out-
standing, but all are good, They're
:all with full band backgrounds,
too, which- never get in Howard's
way.

Ray Dorsey "Tell Me Why"-
"Give Me Your Love for Xma.s";
"Too Many Kisses" - ''It Isn't

Fair" (Gold Medal). Now record-
ing for a small Boston indie label,
Ray Dorsey uses two of these tunes
to good advantage. "Tell Me Why,"
a new pop, sounds unusually, good
under liis treatment, grounded on
a shutfle rhythm. It bounces nice-
ly. Same is true of "Too Many
Kisses/' an even better tune. Com-
panion pieces on each side are fair,

the standard, "It Isn't Fair," draw-
ing the better work by Dorsey.

Platter Pointers

Elliot Lawrence's "These Will
Be Thi Best Years of Our Lives"
and "Left In the Corner ' (Colum-
bia) are both good juke stufl. . . .

Ditto Tex Benekp's 'Bye Bye
Blues'' and<"Congi-atulations" (Vic-
tor). . . . Kay Starr does a Capitol
ver.sion of "So Tired," Russ Mor-
gan's Dccca hit, backed by a good
blues pu'((' litlod "Steady Daddy."
. . . "Alia En Rancho Grande," by
Jimmy and Leon Short (Decca);
hits a good spot with rhythm fans.
. . . Decca reissued Fred Waring's
"Oh What a Beautiful Mornin' "-

"You'll Never Walk Alone" and
Bing: Crosby's "Birth of the Blues,"
with Jack Teaearden, and "Waiter
and the Porter and Up Stairs
Maid," with Teagarden and Mary
Martin; both disks are musts for
jock libraries now without th«ni^

, Vic Damone is up with excel-
lent versions of "Silent Night" and
"Ave Maria," which should be 1

solid holiday sellers- annually for >

Mercury.
|

Immediate Openings

Fdr Girl

Musicians on

Radio Network Show
To •xpond ixiiting band and . pro-

vtdt suitabi* lubitltuta for abicn-

tees : can uw the following- !nitru>

monts:

TKOMBO.VK - ArC'OttlllON - TIU'M-:

IMOl - 6riCIM. B.%S.S - swo-
PHOXK - (Jll'r.lB . FMTI, -

PJA>0 - MMK - IHtVMS - ll.MCl-

K.f-Gl pr VSO Kxiteriewe I'reti'iicd

Box 7201, VARIETY
154 W. 46th St.. N. Y. 19

IftaDilly!

LAVENDER

BLUE
(Dilly Dilly)

Sanfly-Joy, Inc.

1619 Broadway, Now York;

BLUE
XMAS
DOYE O'DELL
DwlliKlie mi

—

JESSE ROGERS
Vlr.toc Sll-^HMS ,

RILEY SNEPARD
R<>K«iit SOOi

CHOICE MUSIC, INC.
(juvcr Koinoro, Vrof. Mirr.

DIO!) 8iins<-t lllvil. ir.Tn llmlolivu.v
lllill.vuoixl 4«i. <:i>l. Kriv Vork, N. V.
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Agencies Cooperating With Bistro
'

Ops on % Deals to Offset Foidosj
Some taleat agencies are report- $5,000 act is boolced the first

.

ed to be advising cafe owners to $11,000 taken in must go to pay off

offer lower guarantees and percent-
1
the star, and an additional $8,000-

age deals to acts that normally 1 $10,000 is needed to pay off the

work at -salaries over $5,000. bands, surrounding show, advertis-

'

Through this strategy, they hope to ing costs, rent and help. Inasmuch

keep a number of tottering cafes 'as $20,000 is con.sidered a pratty

running after the New Year. good gross in the majority of cafes

It's argued that outside, of a com^ i this year, there's little chance of

paratively few- large-seaters, Flor- 'making a killing with name book-

ida cafes and those having gaming ings.

operations, the average cafe cannot Cafe owmers are reported recep-

'
afford to shell out sums- ranging itive to the precentage; idea. -They

from $?,500 to $10,000 or more for

top names, even if bringing in busi-

ness. Recently, several spots out-

Elliott Nugent
'.recalls ,

.

Stnne Favorite
Reminiaceni^eii About a

Fnvofite Fiither
,

"Of j:C. JSugent"

on interesting feature in - .

the upcoming -

43d Anniversary l^tittnber
of •

Due Soon

Shelvey Given 2-Year Terra by Court

In Atlanta on 20G Larceny Charges
- -Atlanta, Dec. 14. to Shelvey; In return, Kaye testi-

Matt Shelvey, former national
,

fled Mint Shelvey took him on a trip

administi-ator of the American ^ to Cuba, where Shelvey gifted him
Guild of Variety Artists, was con- .with a wrist watch co.sting $102.

victed on two counts of larceny
1 John Donohue, AGVA comptrol-

"after trust" in superior, court here
I
lor, testified that the sums were

yesterday (13). He was sentenced > never turned in to the AGVA
to one year on each count. Since . treasury.
[terms will not run concurrently; The indictnients against Shelvey
it's figured that Shelvey will serve

1 3„J Kaye \\ere redrawn Friday
about 18 months before being

(10). to include larceny from. AGVA

F-WC Theatres

beli6\(e,; it's an^fe^^

rahgemeiiit iii
'which the, name will

j

^^^^ .share in the profits of any extra
|

Jid"e New York have complained to i business brought In. With a small-

ageiicie-s- that despite good business ler guarantee and percentage,
\vith top talent, spot wound up I neither the cafe owner - .nori the

,

either in the red or with a slim headliner can suffer Jtoo much if
iW i liT» *I 1

profit. 'business isn't up to expectations. iy||AW> If HI/rlA
Cafe owners feel that when a

i
Some talent agency spokesmen

j
IfI I "IiH rl f dlluC

[declare that immediately after the
I

;
' -

1 New Year, the percentage plan may
be instituted in towns where com-

I petition : is k^en. Cities such, as;

! Chicago^ Hollywoctd; : and Phila-^

idelphia where nitery owners are in.

strong compet,itipiv;for the'^coinfi^ra*^
' tiVely small: amount Of blisiriess' ta

I be had. will most likely get first

; crack at the plan

'SOWllSXlCATKn
OKG\N STYMNC.S"

AV.\ILARi:.K .IA.X. Idt

. WIIITK BOX
VAIWIC'I'K, J64 W. 4«tli 8T.. X. \.

ehgible lor parole. Shelvey hasj^.,, ^^j, previous counts of
tiled notice of appeal. ,,arceny from the hotel. Court

:

Arthur Kaye. former AGVA rep-
t,,^, „„i„„ ,,g^.gg

resentative in Miami, w 10 was in- because under laws of that state an.:
d cted with Shelvey. will be tried

; y^j^^o .^tp^j ^^^^^ „ni„„ ^^^^
at a later date. -

^^^^
During the five-day trial marked j„ recommended to the court

by numerous requests by Shelvey s _ ^. ,

counsel to have the indictments 1

(Continued on page 54)

' quashed, Kaye testified that in 1945.
|

at the behest of Shelvey, ho ap-

1

I

preached the management of the
|

Ho'iywood. Dec. 14. Grady hotel here with the propo-

'

Discouraging grosses achieved by , sition that the union would okay
|

Spike Jones in a oiie-nighter tour
1

H^atmee .shows in the hotel's Para-

'

of key Fox-West Coast houses has ,

for one 1 ear it the inn

caused the chain to abandon plans I

^^""l^ contribute to the union's

to book other barnstorming at-
.welfare lund. He was given $8,000,

tractions. Jones also is disappoint- I
S'?'?'' claimed he turned over to 1

ed in the result, believing he could Shelvey in New York.
' Again, in 1946, Kaye stated he

there's a few more cafe foldos.

Ohio Liquor Bd. Won't

Relax On Booze Licenses

Despite Court Ruling

. Columbus, O., Dec. 14.

Despite a court decision that

booked by Music Corp. of :America.
achieved r.o sellouts and although
Jone.S,- booked in on a guarantee
of $3,500 against 60% of the gro.ss,

fared well, the individual theatres
were not as fortunate:

Stunt was a departure for the
FWC houses. Film tare was
dropped for the evening, theatres
clo.sing at 6 p.m. and reopening
with the stage show. If policy had

iGi^ ;Dtss^^

Take Jurisdictional

Factional' groups within Ameri-
can Qjiild^'-'of : •Vari^tj'..; .'A.rt.i'stS ',:te-.-'i

r./sr.iiififirin is pn- ".f? "TS""^"" '''
-r" /v"~~inewed their attack this week on i

im d to^ mo v liSZ" permits the
J^Ucked, FWC planned using other I

legality of the recent AGVA
titlea to moie "quoi Pei ""(-?>)

.
M"= tnn-name MCA: attractions: „i— Tii:„ u i,.<i,j

•JANE.;.

JOHNSON

America's

Foremost

Marinibisl

EDDY • M

N
CAPITOL ^

WASH.. D.C, S

M.C.A. 0
M«rgery -Well«s «t the Pieno N

Mgt.: Ben Upset

top-name MCA : attractions:

Tour wound up in San Bernardi-
no Wednesday (8) with a gross of
only $3,300. However, Jones had
by this time cut his guarantee to

O h i o Liquor Department an-

nounced It does not intend to

change its policy of allotting

licenses on the basis of the 1940

census. State liquor law requires „_ „rtA tt v. j •

, . i i
•

th^t licenses be issued according ,
$2,000. He had planned two shows

to population, and the department ^ San Bernardino, but the second

I has been using the 1940 figures to
j

was cancelled because ot slim ad-

I

decide the number of licenses I
vance sale.

|

available. 1 In Pomona he grossed only $3,-

1

Franklin County Common Pleas [820, and although he did all right,

Judge Joseph M. Clifford last week I the chain obviously lost. He hit

handed down a ruling stating that I $5,939 in Oakland and $6,299 in

WEELA GALLEZ
COMMEDIENNE

.. Dlreeiton.'- ~. - .'' - :

HESS MAYER
t«50 Broadway Riiite 'tM. y. 't.

elections. This time, group head-
ed by Freddie Dale, former AGVA
Boston rep, who claims .lurisdic-

tion over the firea, went to court
ih Boston in an effort to restrain-
AGVA appointee Eniil Loew from
operating in that area! Ca.se was
heard yesterday: (Tues. ) in Boston.

. .Arthur W. A. Cowan, attorney
Avho represented former adminis-.;
trator Mort Shelvey is expected to

institute similar proceedings in

.

other New lingland cities, probably
in Bridgeport and Providence.
However, nlost of the suits are ex-

'

pected to be tossed out of court
pending outcome of similar pro-
ceedings instituted in New York

I several months ago. Dissident
j

The issue came to the court''! I zany latoneer believes that a ' Plea for a preliminary injunction
!

attention after the liquor boardMarge segment of the public just Iwas denied and case was OKdered.

refused a niglit club license to 1 ,,n t educated to paying $3.60 at a to trial. So far, »o date hus beeii

John Toth, of Akron; on the basis
: fiin, house, regardless of the at-

that the legal quota for night-club traction. FWC hadn't used live

I
permits in Akron had been tilled, talent in so long, Jones believes,
Toth appealed to the Common that the public wasn't clearb aware
Pleas court, where the board's ac-

1 the nature of the show,
tion AVas reversed by Judge Clif

GEORGE

GUEST

'no existing census can be held

I

conclusive when the fact is chal-

I

lenged," and 41so held that "popu-

I
lation may be proved by relevant

land competent evidence as any
! other: fact."

the 'huge- Fox house in ; San Fran-
cisco. Last summer in Oakland he
packed the auditorium, pocketing
$7,400 on a 60% deal. Current
Oakland stand gave: Jones only- $3,t

563 at the Orpheum

HILDEGARDE'S LIKELY

Walter Wincli«ll soys: "Thingt I like: The Deep River toys' Victor platter

.- of 'Receti in Heaven'." ::•
. ,

.

Currently .

STRAND
New Yerh

CLUB BAGATEIU
NEW YORK

All Miijiir Network*.
TlieiitrfR lind Ciuln,
I). 8. and Canada

1

lord. The board used the 244,791

iiuure listed as Akron's 1940 popu-
lation in deciding on Toth's appli-

tation. Judge Clitlord pointed out 1

that the 1947 census is in excess I

"'stTtfliquor Director Dale
I

San Diego, Dec 14.

Dunilon said he \\ould leave it to In an off-soason booking at the

license applicants to challenge the Hotel del Coronado, Coronado
' census as a basis for issuing .

Beach, across the bay from here,

licenses - • ' ' Hildegarde may wind up with an
week. . Chantoosey was

I booked in on a $4:000 guarantee ;

i plus all the covers over $4,000, and
50% of the gross after $5,000. .

.

.

1

Hildegarde's take \is considered
! remarkalile in view Of the fact .that

j
lhe spot is accessible, only by ferryi'

: and only 50 guests are at the hotel
. at this time. • Singer and her

i
per-

. sonal manager, Anna Sosenko, took
the date o'niy to keep the band
working. For this .stand, Miss

j
Sosenkp. . had.': Wiiliarta , BiehardS6n.:'

j.
brought .iii-fronl N'ew \'ork to set

up the ' lights. He'll perform a

similar chore when she opens at

. the Thunderbird. . Las Vegas, at

$12,500. Singer has dates at the
' Chase hotel, St. Louis, and the
Brook club. Miami Beach, where
she's sot lor $12,500> .. She opens at

the . Persian Room of the Plaza

, hotel. .\. y., March 17.
.

set.

Series of cases is actually a con-
tinuation of the suit instituted by
Shelvey, who claimed to spearhead

I
several thousand AGVA perform-

I
ers, last year. At that time, be-

Trompoliningly Yoiin

Paul and Paulette Trio

o„e«im LATIN QUARTER
Inn. «, '49

. S. Y. C.

Thank* to Lou :Waltef«, Roy Lyte 'ond
Moy Johnson. , . V^-^

Direction: LOIU COHAN

cause of an attorney inixup, case
was : dismissed with prejudice.

However, dissident faction is con-:

tinuing the suit on behalf ; of the<rO AAA IM CA rAI IC tinuing the suit on behait c

^0,UUU IlN JU. LALir»i Others who. originally affixed their

names : to petitions' circulated by
the Shelvey group.

Manny Oppar
that new comecifan : >

82nd Week
Hollywoed show lounge

. Chicago

P<n. Mgt.: IRV LEVIN

RCA

VICTOR

' fAVORITtS

BOYS i

nin c tloh—KD KIRKKBV. BKO BnildiiiK. New Vorii 20, N.». Olrile C-9.KMI

VALDO and PRINCESS PAT

"A SENSATIONAL

MENTAL Aa"
—SARATOGA NEWS.

Bradley's Supper Club
Naya Gricia. Continental diseusc.

, will operate Bi-adley's, N.Y., on a

I supper elub basis starting Tue.s.

121). Spot will continue as restau-
; rant during the day and for the

I

dinner trade and will transform to

ian intime; entertainment operation

j

after 10 p.m. Miss Gricia will work
on a percentage of the gross.

I

Skyliners i4) and Bernie Gould
' have been set for the opening
shoWi

{

YOUR BEST PRESS AGENT
IS

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH^

BV |jQ
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Fewer Spenders Key to Florida

. Season, But Optimism Runs High
By LARY SOLLOWAY

. Miami Beach, Dec. 14: ,

Despite newspaper and other re-

ports to the contrary, majority of

hotel owners and nitery operators
continue to be hopeful for this

season, though admitting IKat

there'll |je more people who'll be
spending less money,

Reservation's in greater number
of oceanfront hotels, bellwethers
of the season are running
ahead of last year. The anomaly
is in the demand for lowest and
highest-priced , rooms, in-'between

space sagging. Rise of over 16 new
hotels on the Beach hj|s not, seem-
ingly, affected the majority. These
new, air-conditioned hostels all re-

port heavy load of.inquiries, with
the Delano, one of the larger ones,

already set for 70% sellout from
mid-January through March. The
Roney-Plaza is example of estabr

lished hotels well ahead.

Nitery biz, from all indications,

will be the one to suffer from the
expected;, large crowds with, tight

pockets. ' aChere'll be more clubs

CAPPELLA
and

PATRICIA
"DANCERS ARE STOPPING THE
SHOW ... THE AUDIENCC ROSE
TO APPLAUD CAPPELLA AND PA-
TRICIA."

DICK RICHARDS
"Sunday Pictorial" ILondon)

"AFTER THEIR SENSATIONAL DE-
BUT CAPPELLA and PATRICIA
HELD UP THE SHOW at THE FIRST
NIGHT OF 'A LA CARTE' at Bright-

on-i Thaatrt Royal. THEY STOPPED
THE SHOW and were ALLOWED
to RETIRE only THROUGH EX-

HAUSTION."
PETER BLACKE

"Evoning ArgHi" (Brighton)

Now in our 29th week in the

Revue "A LA CARTE" at the

SAVOY THEATRE, LONDON.

Thdiikf to FIRTH SHEPHARD <Md
HARRY FOSTER

MIRIAM

SEABOLD
HELD OVER

ELMWOOD HOTELv Windior. Can.

Jen. 3d-1 7th Raturn. Engagement

PLANTATION CLUB, Nashville

VS,ri<*,ty. eai'4 v. . .''a solid click—.
isijarlclinff performer w.ith: lier spins;

i*,n<V Vwhirlroiirid toe' .wocu—<'niph'a.'ii.s

rtrtj tiie. .iSi.<!tierii. Shr'rt Be Stt:onff. lii

Any Spot..*'.

Dir.: H.AKKV I.AWKKNCR
. inso Brimdway, New York

loperating than ever before^ with
I the Beachcomber, the new Copa
I City, La Boheme, Colonial Inn,

Five O'clock Club, Mother Kelly's,

Clover Club, Alan Galfe's, Club 22,

I Park Avenue, Brook, Latin Quar-
i ter and China Doll leading the
I overloaded pack. They're all go-

ing after the patronage with every
I gimmick in the book:

Heaviest competish is expected

between Copa and Beachcomber,
of course. These two giants in the

area are spending heavily to get

the best talent. Across the street

;

from each other, their outlook is

best in that they'll have the names.
to get them in, For the others,

outside of La Boheme and Brook
with their casino adjuncts, it's-

doubtful.

Real Stiff Competish

Many of the rooms are planning
low or nonTminimum setups to get

Into the race; But all are wonder-
ing if, despite all the people ex-,

pected, they'll be able to; compete
not only with each other, but the

some 50 hotel rhumba patios fea-

turing bands, and dance exhibitors;

plus prize contests; the dog tracks;

which always appealed to the mid-;

die class with not too mucl\, .loot:;

and a yen to gamble; and the usuat
run of charity affairs which feature

these same clubs' acts as bait:

Even at this time, despite the
pre-season lull before Christmas,
weekend nitery biz has been good
in some spots,^ offish in others.

Most operators think this indica-

tive of what will happen. One
vet owner pointed to a hotel patio

that drew over 200 for a Saturday
sesh of rhumba" and champagne
prizes, the low tabs his room was
drawing, though filled, and ob-;

served that lower budgets for talr

ent plus smaller tariffs, was the
only solution.

The big spots, however, don't

I seem to feel that way and will hew
1 to tariffs charged previously, con-
I fident that names will draw then<

]

in as in former years.

I There'sv .no .gainsaying the fact

I that there . are more restaurants,
i shops, niteries and hotels than

I

ever before. But there is still no
1 disputing the added fact that hotel
I reservation figures are healthy.
The big doubt this year is: how
healthy will the tourist pocketbook
be, and how is he going to spread,
his money? This,- it is obvious,: is

the make-or-'bfeak year 'for. an .ex-
panding sunshine playground that:

is growing faster than many think
I is good for the area>

Frohman Joins Singer
Bert Frohman, vet vaudc and

nitery performer, is turning agent.
He's joining : Johnny Singerj who
will reopen an agency after Jan 1

.

Frohman will, handle cafe and
cocktail acts for the new setup. :

Smger, until recently headed the
Singer & Trshman agency. Singer's
interest was bought out by former
Warner Bros. ; booker - Milton
Berger, but Singer & Tishman tag
continued. N«w label' of that office
will be Tishman 9c Berger.

•Ice-Capades' Sock lOOG
In 8 on Pitt Repeat

Pittsburgh," Dec. 14. I

"Ice-Capades" came back to the
Gardens last week and rolled up
sock gross of better than $100,000
in eight performances. ',

First time :show had ever played
twice here in same season, and did
almost as well as it did: in Sepr
tember,. when it played to capacity
for more than three weeks.

See Lower Prices

For N. Y.Eve Cafes
New York bonifaces aren't too

sure that the. inflated New Year's
Eve prices . of recent : years 'will

hold up for this ' holiday celebra-
tion. Lower prices are being adver-
tised this year, and it's expected
that,: except for the ringside tables,
smaller fees will prevail in most
spots.

Typical of the cuts^ although, all

haven't slashed so sharply, is Leon
Sc Eddie's ; $7:50 per per s o n as
against $20 during the war years.

On the' other hand, the Latin Quar-
ter is holding to its $20-$25 scale.

Most spots are still to determine
the price structure for . the . big
night; Patrons are expected . to do
lots of shopping before settling on
any spot: Odds are that until a day
or so before the< big night; reserva-
tions will: be available in, most
spots.

0.&J. Tunzapoppin'

Set for Arena Tour
Chicago, Dec. 14.

Olson & .Tohnson closed a deal
with Arthur :WiK,tz last week for
stadium showings of their "Fun-
zapoppin" :revuej which: opens at
the Chicago Stadium^ May 12.

Show will also ; play stadiums . in

,

Indianapolis and Detroit, winding
tour in Madison Square Garden,
N. Y:, for indefinite run.

Wirtz and Olsen & Johnson will

have a 50'50 interest in the show.

16 West Coast Lounges

Form Floorshow Circuit

: , Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Circuit of -16 cocktaileries will
launch floorshow operations next
week under an unusual arrange-
ment' m^de with; American Guild
of Variety Artists' blessing to pro-
vide work for talent. Lounged have
not had floorshows in the past.

Deal okayed by AGVA's local

chief, Florine Bale, permits re-

duced scale and working conditions

for 16 acts, each of which will net

$150 weekly. Each club will put
on one four^act show .nightly; with
each bill playing four- clubs during
the night. Clubs take fare of trans-

portation, and; each act. thereby is

assured of four weeks' work, doing
one routine in each of the niteries.

If the project works out it may be
expanded;
AGVA normally permits an act

to do but two performances night-

ly, but fact that ,1,500 of the 4,000

union- members, listed- here are lay-

ing off was. a motivating factor in

the deal.

Haron Switches

To Cocktailery
The Harem, N.' Y., due to close

temporarily after Saturday (18),
will resume as a cocktail loilnge!
Nat Harris, Harem's operator plans
to close off the back of the room,
enlarge the front .portion to a 200
or more seating capacity and use
small musical and singing acts.

Harris<is closing main room for a
time because of his inability to find
a suitable attraction to follow cur-
rent run of Myron Cohen and Mary
Small. Harris declared that while
Cohen's run has been profitable''
he deemi it inadvisable to continue
without 9 suitable headliner.

Three Stooges and; Buddy Rich
band have, been signed for the
opening show of the Adams the-
atre, Newark, Dec. 30. Other acts

'

still to be set.

HUBBARD HOTEL, CHI,

RAZED IN 200G FIRE
Chicago, Dec;: 14.

' Fire destroyed the Historic Hub-
j

bard hotel here last week forcing
|

150 guests to flee tO: the street : in
|

below freezing weather. Hotel for
|

decades was the favorite stopping
|

place for show folks. It was then
!

known as the Revere House. Near
'

northside ' inn was ordered closed i

in May, 1947, for repairs and re-

opened invNoverober-of same year.

; Damages were; estimated at over
$200,000.

Shelvey Rap
Continued from page S3:

that sentence, be treated as .V mis-
demeanor instead of a felony.

Otherwise raps would have been
more . severe. Court apparently
heeded . the jury's recommendation,
but ruled that sentence on each
count was to be consecutive instead
of concurrent.
Shelvey had been with AGVA; for

five years, starting as an organizer,
and alter one year was made na-'

tional administrator; He was dis-

missed; by the union last year . on
charges of deceiving the Associated
Actors ; and Artistes ;:of America,
AGVA's ; parent body. It was
claimed that after requesting a
four-week sick leave, he showed
up in Chicago to; campaign for dele-
gates to insure his selection for the
same post during the forthcoming
AGVA convention; ;

MCA Loses Exclusive

On Miami's Clover Club
.Miami Beach, Dec; 14.

The Clover club has reversed its

booking policy this year, having put
the §pot. on a' non-exclusive basis.

Music Corp. of America, which had
[the exclusive franchise last year, '

will have to submit its talent on the ;

same basis as any other office.
1

Reason for the switch is said to
be MCA's booking of -the Vaga-
bonds into the: Beachcomber, Miami
Beach. Vagabonds, who played the
Glover ; club most of last season,
were wanted at this cafe again.; .:

Fox,^x-AGVA Head,
"Into Agency Field

Dave Fox, former eastern re-
gional director of the : American
Guild of Variety Artists, has ap-
plied to the Artists; Representa-
tives Assn. for an agency franchise.
If application for membership in

the .agents' group is accepted,
-AGVA will issue a license. :

: Fox resigned from the: union this

month. He sought a contract with
the union: but new constitution of
AGVA has no; such provisions and
request was denied; :

THE CUBAN

DIAMONDS
.featuring

Pablito and Lilon

'Ji|st. CaiielHdtd a-Moiit ;

S^ccfiliil Engagtmant :

Havana Madrid
NEW YORK

Thqnks to Angel Lopez

Thanlu fo Milton Berl* for attand-

ing HI th« opportunity of appaarinq

on hit Texaco Star Thtotc*: tclt-

vliion show;

Ptrionol Managmnent

HERMAN FIALKOFF
545 Fifth Av«nu*, N«w York

VAndarbilt &-ia07-g-9

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway
Saranac, N; Y:, Dec. 14.

Santa sneaked in ahead of sked
and gifted many of the Will
Rogers staff, :personnel and pa^
tients. Theatrical Protective Union,
N. Y. C, rates kudos for helping
to make the Yuletide a; happier
one for the gang here:

Lottie (Mrs. Gordon) Wilcox, of
the Washburn and Community
theatres of Washburn, Me., checked
in last week for rest and observa-
tion. , .; •-i

Sam (RKOi Lefko out of the
general hospital after, taking the

'

Broncoscophy operation like a

,

veteran. :
; .;." ': .

: .i

Dolly iLoew\s) Gallagher upped i

for all meals and outdoor exercise; i

also appointed, to deliver- mail in!
the infirmary. : ,]

Sam Kelly, from N. Y, C,
checked in as a newcomer.
Kd Lamy of this colony received ;

an invite from Robert E. Ripley 1

(Believe It Or Not) to attend a-
dinner at Tool'.s Shor's, N. Y. C,

;

in honor of the 30th anniversary of
'

the Ripley cartoon, Lamy, former I

world's champion ice skater, was I

one ol Ripley's first cartoon sub-

,

.lects.
1

Many thanks to Ralph (lATSE)
Shaw and Arthur Pearce, formerly
of the old Pat Casey office, and the
Pred "Joe" Doringer gang of Fair-
mont, W. Va., for their Yuletide
greetings,

Write to those who are ill.

Carnegie New Year Show
Ken Robey and WMCA, N. Y.,

disk jockey Joe Franklin will stage
a New Year's Eve variety show at

Carnegie Hall, N. Y. Lined up so
far are Kenny Youngman, Zero
Mostel, Morey Amsterdam, Myron
Cohen, Benny Rubin and Dave
Barry.
Show will have a $4.80 top.

HELENE and HOWARD
CLUB DATES

AND TELEVISION

Dir.: MAHY ROSEN

Helene & Howard pacted for
January date at the Paramount;
N.Y.

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All Bronchm of Thoalricolt

FUN-MASTER
"Tho ORIGINAL ShewBiz 609 Fib"

Noi. I to 22 @ $1.00 oach

(Ordor in: SM|u»ne« Onlyl

SPECIAL: Tha First 13 Fllot

for $8.00 ! ! !

3 DIFFERENT BOOKS OF PARODIES
(10 In Each B«k) $10 pir BioK

Send lOo for llvts . of otli«r romriy
nititerlal,:. soiigrH, 'imrodies, mliiHtrel
patter. biUGk-oiifs, e1'i!.

KG CO.U.'S

PAULA SMITH
t09 .W. BMh Street, .New Tork l»

THE GUEST
(Originally booked as guMt star for on* week)

ARNO BENNETT
BARITONE

is staying over for th* holidays on Eddie Davis' Show
at Leon 'and Eddie's in New York City

.''..'.' Dtroetion .-'

MEYER B. NORTH

MALINY
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Night Club Reviews
Cotillion Room, N. Y.

(HOTEIi PIEERE)
Frakson, Fosse & Wiles, Patricia

Windsor; Charles Reader Orch,

leaturing Ken Morley, Van Smith's

tatins; no cover, $3 and $4 mm-
imums.

This is maestro-emcee Charlie

Header's swan song at this spot i

after two and one-half years, when
j

he succeeded Stanley Melba, who'

now 'Comes back Jan; 4 in the same i

spot, with Artino & Consuelo as,

one of the attractions. For his

'

inhale Beader has booked a solid i

holiday show, extending it to three

acts, one of them a quick and fre-

quent returner in Patricia Windsor,
musicomedy songstress who knows
her vocalisthenles and her show-
manship. .

Frakson headlines with his sure-

fire magic. A veteran trouper,

the Spanish magi paces his rou-

tines well, including a new glass-

:puncturing trick : and . the : surefire

portable radio disappearing illu-

sion.
Fosse & Niles (New Acts) click

With their tapsi and Miss Windsor,
of powerful voice, who almost
doesn't need the mike in this room,
runs the gamut from pops to musi-^

comedy^ excerpts to an operatic
aria. In the latter ("Madame But-

. terfly"), number she eschews : the
electronic amplification. Abel.

Cocoannt Grove« L. A.
(AMBASSADOR HOTEL)

Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Dorothy Sliay, with Mickie Gen-
tile; Freddy Martin Orch (18);
corcr, $1.50-$2.

This is a repeat stint for: Dorothy
: Shay at the Ambassador Hotel's
room. Her first; back in August,
started off with a new opening night
record. Setting new marks this

• Ltrip will be difficult, since a large
part of the engagement falls with-
in the usually slow pre-Christmas
season. But the Cocoanut Grove
management is looking forward,
with .some justification, to a new
New Year's Eve peak. .

Miss Shay has some new mate-
rial to^.offer this time around, speci-
fically tunes from her latest disk
album. Ditties are in' the expected
Shay idiom and all are goodt espe-
cially one tagged "Pure As the
Driven Snow."

,

V The laconic tongue-in-cheek
treatment she gives the backwoods-
type of number makes her routine
a standout. Opening night' throng
held her on for better than half-
an>hour and wouldn't countenance
a: begoff until she had delivered
her familiar "Feudin' and Fightin'."
Another strong offering is"Effici-
ency," saga of a hardworking fac-
tory gal.

It's top-level .nitery . entertain-
ment all the way and the table-
sitters can't get enough of it.

Mickie Gentile backs her on the
: keyboard \\;ith the Freddy Martin
music commg in behind. Martin
crew also offers a couple of show-
time numbers, maestro having fash-
ioned a nifty routine to get the
show underway. Martin Men are
featured in a fine arrangement of
"Economics" with Merve Griffin
earning plaudits for his vocalizing
on "What Did I Do?" Incidentally,

.
the Martin Men introed a new
number opening night, a ditty spe-
cially written by the batoneer as
an introduction for Miss Shay.
It's good stuff and should be used
as a forerunner to the act always.

Kap.

number, depicting the vicissitudes
of . the old 'Slavery , days, Is done to
a fast rhumba beat arid is equally
good. Narrow confines of the floor
here prohibit; any spectacular leaps
and probably restrict the sort of
material that would make Mar-
chant's act better suited for the
bistro circuit.

Rest of the show is excellent.
Golden Gate boys . impress as one
of the best colored quartets of the
day, concentrating ^solely on spirit-

uals. Gilford draws' plenty of yocks
with his zany antics, best of which
are the orch conductor routine and
the sea chanty burlesqueing. Mar-
tin orch tees off the show neatly
with an instrumental number and
backs the other acts capably.

Stol.

Empire Ko4»m, Chi
(PALMER HOUSE)

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Poitl: Draper & Larry Adler, Ab-
bott Dancers (8), Barclay Allen's

Orch (13 ) with Delores Crane and
Alan Simms; $3.50 mininnm, $1
cover.

Music Biz
Continued (r«m page 1 as

only when it was officially an-
nounced.

However, when the radio flash

came through the same evening
pointing out that the U; S. Depart-
ment of Labor and the Department
of Justice had sanctioned the set'-

tlement plan, the music bi^ took on
new life. Few publishers or others
connected with recording had much
inclination to get . excited about
anything in recent months. The
general attitude; was one. of dis-
couraged waiting. There was littlfe

else that music pubs, caught in the
middle of the ban, could do.

- Most accepted some songs over
the 11-month period of the ban,
and these are ready and waiting for
recording assignments. In many
leases, new songs will displace
others that had been; planned for
exploitation soon : after the first of
the year. Some losses will be in-
curred, but it's figured that the
overall amount won't be much.

VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF DECEMBER 15

Kumeruli In coilneotloil with bills .belaw Indleat* openlas dajr of thow <

! ivlietlier fiiU:«r split week,
[.ettpr In parentlieKPfl Indlontrn (>tn?ult: (I) liidepeiuUmt; (I.) Lonw; {M) MnKfl)

(V) I'ltnimoiint; <lt) UKO; (S) Mtnll: (\V) Wunieri (WK) Wiilter Iteiide

Beginning with this bill, the
Empire Room switches to shorter
term layouts. Policy in the past
has been to book, acts for long
stands, with shows geared . to

changes of season. . ..
'

Larry Adler plunges directly into

his symphonies, playing a beguine
and two classics for choice re-

turns. Harmonicist breaks silence

after his call back to identify pre-

ceding numbers and draws laughs
via quips; which on opening night
centered around his entry into the
AFM. A Gershwin evergreen and
a boogie original bring him to a
beg^off eased by reminder of his re-

turn with Paul Draper.
As usual on nitery floors much

of Draper's intricate footwork is iht

visible to non-ringsiders, but fluid

arm weaving and the sound of taps
makes up for the visual handicap.
Tefper opens with his "Jigue" to

classic strains, then sweeps through
"Blue Danube" waltz for prime re-

sponse; After a brief pass at the
jitbug idiom, he dispenses with
musical accompaniment and: taps

out rippling aural patterns punctu-
ated by applause.

, .

Joined by Adler, they offer their

concert familiar of "Frankle and
Johnny," a new^ addition to their

nitery repertoire. Adler keyboards
and supplies the vocal while Draper
terp^pantos for a well-received, par-

lay. Pair calls for tunes from
table-holders, which Adler har-

monieizes with fast segues that

land laughs via Draper's abrupt
shifts in tempo and attack. Tandem
efforts win salvos and a beg-off,

Line, in bare midriff costumes
of Rio styling, are sightly and ex-

pert in samba variations, with Bar-

clay Allen shelving the baton to

keyboard his "Cumana." Second
line number has femmes briefly

garbed to suggest violins, with cute

self-bowing effects.

Allen's orch rated pats on the

back by both Adler and : Draper.
Also does nifty for customer dan-

sapation. Baxt.

Alan Calebs, Miami B'ch
Miami Beach, Dec. 12.

Alan Gale, Rex Weber, Art
Crarq Mathues, Purccll St Rey, Ted-
dy King Orch; no minimum or

cover.

Dramatist Slierwood
Continued from page 1 ss

made more remarkable by the fact

that sale has been without benefit
of any book club distribution.

There's talk the volume may : still

be distributed by the Book of the
Month Club next year. The Satur-
day Review of Literature just es-

tablished a new annual award for
the most important, significant

book of the year, and in its current
Xmas book issue awarded the
"book of the year" plaque to the
Sherwood opus.

Book's success has other conno-
tations. Its terrific draw, against
the competition of such widely-pub-
licized war memoirs as those of
Gen. Dwight. D. Eisenhower and
Winston Churchill is regarded as
proof of the continued strong hold
of the late President Roosevelt on.
the American people's imagination^
This angle is backed up by the
amazing sale of the Columbia "I
Can Hear It Now" record album.
Another interesting sidelight is the
expressed thought, due to wide in-,

terest in the. ' book, that one of
America's foremost playwrights
may: be remembered, after all,

mainly as a historian.

H'wood Confab
— Continued from page 1 S

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol ' (L) n '

Bin Robinson'
Luba Malina .

Ladd Lj'on :
.

Gco'Paxton: Ore.
Muiic Hall (I) l«
George Tatar
Evelyn Garay
Joan Lyons .....
Cristiams .

Pallenberg's Bears
Rockettes .

.

Corps.:de.: Ballet
Sym Ore.
Paramourtt <p.) 11
Benny Goodman Bd
Buddy Lester
Peiro Bros 'I

Roxy (I) 14
Mickey Rooncy :

Rosario & Antonio !

Mincvitch's Rascals
.loan Hyldoft :

Arnold' Shoda
Strand <WB) 17

Dizzy Gillespie . O
.Deep Hlvcr Boys
Maxine Sullivan
Berry Bros '.

I

'Spider Bruce .

I Ray & Harris
AMSTERDAM
Rialto (I) 16-11

Wallen Twins-
.Alston & '.Young'
3 Exti-eams

BALTIMORE
Htpip«drome (1) 16
Ma^ Bowes Winners

. Stat* (I) I6r1«
S & B. Stevens
Dorothy Baxter
Artie Conroy.
Kric & Kroc

U-JJ.'.

M & 11 Ca<ie
.Catliy Randall ''

Bill. BrovHi
Gold Tony

CAMDEN
. Towers (I) 17-1 1 ;

Tanner & Betty ,

-Baldour &'Carr .

Harry Steffen
Sonny. Sparks
Vico & Adio

CHICAGO
ChicaBo (P) -IS

Harrison & Fisher .

:

GhriS' Cross
I

Howell & Bowser ..

I Lang Trp
Oriental (I) 17 ;

King Cole :3

Slate Bros ^

Robert Sis & White
Carl Sands Ore

HARTFORD
State (I) 17-1*

Lionel Hampton Or
Reds tc Curley
Ray English
Shorty Davis

HOLYOKE
Vallay Arena (I) 1«

only
Frankle Carle Ore
3 Parks
Apus & Estralita .

3 Extreams
: ' MIAMI
Olympia '(P). 19

Connie Haines
AI Ferguson

Cafe Society, Bf. Y.
(FOLLOW-UP)

Claude Marchant, Afro-Cuban
dancer who once worked with the
Katherine. Dunham . troupe, has
come into Barney Josephson's Cafe
Society to replace P*arl Primus, a
distaff exponent of the same brand
of terping. Rest of the show is
holdover, including the Golden
Crate Quartet, comedian Jack Gil-
ford and the Dave Martin orch t5).

Marchant's dancing, strictly in
the ha(ive idiom, adds something
new to the nitery scene. He works
here on his own, with only a bongo
drummer togged out In native cos-
tume to help set the scene. There's
no questioning the guy's terping
aoiuty, as he weaves through three
""'erpretive numbers in fine style,
""t the question remains as to
'^"^ther this is a good nitery act.
Miss Dunham clicked in the

mteries as much because of the
iiash and spectacle of her troupe,
as because of their dancing. But
.warchant, working alone as he
uoes, seems better suited to the
concert stage. His routines, while
tiiey draw plenty of applause, aren't
routined to fit in with the cntcr-
lainment requisites of a nitery. He
opens- here with a serious religiose

I.v?» achieves a good
cnange-of-pace with a lighter-
veined Calypso routine. His final

Alan Gale, in previous appear-.

ances in this area was always a

hard-working comedian who kept
punching for aud reactions. He
is now installed in his own spot

on the site of former Famous Door.

It foriowed that; as his own boss,

and Tespon-sible for good or bad
biz; he would outdo himself , In

pleasing the payees.
Opening night saw turnaway

crowds, as did shows on the week-
end. The indefatigable comic, if

he hews to policy of making his

club a spot for the "little guy,"

as well as the lush spender, should

pull this mid-beach room into the

black.
On the floor throughout, he turns

in a varied assortment of gags,

stories, ringside mixing, character

impreshes and.:songs that hit the-

bell with the tab payers.

The show spotted around him is

pleasant mixture of vet and new
that sets well. Rex Weber, with

his de.ld-panned, mouth-clenched
songs provide a novel twist to ven-

tro and straight singing acts, Art

i Craig Mathues : has obviously been
I around. Big,, handsome lad's tenor-

'ings range from pops to musicom-
edy faves. Topper is his lyric ver-

sion of "Rhapsody in Blue" for a

strong bow-oflf. .

Terp department inlroes Purcell

& Rey, fresh-looking youngsters,

who score in their stint. Tap work
is precise as performed by the

duo, with the spins worked out on

a comparatively small stage, in

the show-Stop class.' L-ary.

and forecasts made by industry
economists at the New York ses-

sions will be repeated for the bene-
fit of studio heads,: union and guild

leaders and the agents. These
statistics indicated there was no
prospect for improvement in the
outlook unless costs were cut still

further. : As one exec remarked
when asked what went on at the
meetings: "We discussed the situ-

ation and scared the hell out" of

each other."
With cost-of-living at a peak, it

is 'understood no effort will even
be made to 'get craft unions and
lower-paid pla.vers, writers, direc-

tors and other studio employees^ to

take a cut. It's thought the unions
would balk anyway.. However, the

producers will make a plea to

them, substantiated by figures, for

cooperation in giving the best pos-

sible day's work for a day's pay.

to help the industry—-and them-
selves as members of it—out of its

present diificulties.

DcMay. & Moore ,

Hex Weber . .

Paige & Jewett ,

.

PATERSON .
'

Malastic (I) 16-19
Risko & Nina :

Boyd Heath
Mack & Desmond

'

Handy Crane
Eail, Jack Sc Betty

JO-22
Allen & Nobles
Harry Steftcn
Boyd Ilcith
Garner 6t. Wilson .

Calhalas 3 .

PERTH AMBOY .

Maiestic (WR) IS
. '.' only . ....

.

Martin & : Vlorenz.
Danny Crystal'
Rosalcs Sis
Riinmey Sis :

.'

Rollins .A..: Masters'

:

i PHILADELPHIA
. carman (I) H-
Carlton &'Dell '

'

Yola Gain
Ivou' Browne
Pedro & Durand

PLAINPIELD :

Oxford (WR) ZO
only

Wallen Twins'
Al Gordon's Dogs
Harry Rose
'3 Parks

READING
Raiah (I) >16-'11

Artie Dann
A & C Fanton
:5 Co-Eds

RICHMOND : ..

LOCW'S (L) 16
Horace Heidt Hev

ROCKFORD
. : Palace .(I) 17-1» :

"Star-Studded Rev"
Tommy Port •

.

5. Antelaks
Mel Cardo
.1 Lane Lovebirds
Paul Beckley Co

SARATOGA'
Congress (WR) . IV

.•••'..'.'only .

Martin :& Florenz
Danny Crystal
Rosales . SiS' .

Rimmey Sis.
Rollins & Masters

.

SPRINGFIELD
Court $q (I) 16-1f
.Allen. & 'Nobles:
Lee Marmer'
Garner ti Wilson
The Rockfords
Danny Shaw
Shooting Mansficlds
WASHINGTON
Capllol (L) 16

Lloyd & .Willis
Eddie Manson
Bob Hall
AppletonS'

MONTREAL
Calely (I) 1*

Evelyn Shelby
Church: & Hale .

Molly Picon '

Jackie Farrell
T & D Peters
Dot & Barney

BRITAIN

Aliied Guesting
Continued from page 3

equipped to handle public rela-

tions in their own localities.

A temporary alliance: between
Allied and TOA on the subject—
an eventuality. . which would - be
highly unusual—shapes up as a
possibility. TOA's exec committee
will meet shortly and decide:

whether it will go along with the

Allied - sponsored ; Finneran pro-

posal. ..

Either Ted Gamble, TOA's board
chairman, or Earl Hudson, TOA
official who heads United Detroit

theatres, wil probably be the

group's rep at the meetings- Situa-

tion' is complicated by; the fact that

TOA: is liolding a fuU board meet-
ing in Washington the. same time
as the Hollywood confabs.

Robert Wilby,: Paramount thear

tre partner, was: first proposed as

TOA's emmisary to Hollywood.
Wilby, however, nixed the sugges-

tion on a number of grounds.

. BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome (M) 13
Lotto ic Constance
Charlie Kunz
George Meaton
Caryll & Mundy
Henderson Twins.
Max Bacon .

Newman Twins
Gaston Palmer
N & V Munro

CARDIFF
New (S) 13 ;

Phvllis Pixcy Co
L & B Lowe
Boros & Marsh
2 Playboys .

Ron Parry
Konyots '

Jack Tracy
.i rEDINBMRGH
Empire (M) 13

Ivor E Keycs
Turner: Layton
Nor Kiddie
Buster Siiavcr Co
Rosinas
Renor Wfincc";
Houston & Stewart
3 Adairs
F1NSBURY PARK

Empire (M) 13
Ernie Lotinga '

2 Tompsons
3 Caballeros
Hetty Brayne
Tommy Lockland '.

Lewis King
Gene Patton

GLASGOW
Empire (M) 13

2 Sophisticates
' 5 Smith Bros
{
Peter Ravnor

I
West: & ' McGinty
Krista & Kristcl
Morris "-& Cowley •

I W Kcppcl & Betty
i,'''' LEEDS.' ,

I Empire (M) 13
I Stuart & Gray
1 Jimmy James- Co:. :. ,

I Skating Barodas
' Great Alex Trp .

I
Dudley Dale Co

I Billy Russell
! Bobbie Kimher
i 3 Bas.« . ,

I

LEICESTER
' .' .: Palace. '.(5) 13- .

'

I 'Kenwav .& Young ....

! Celia Lipton
: ClilTord Stanton
[ Lionel King'

I
Ricbmau' & .Tackson

I Peggy Cavcll ".

I
Skating Typhoons ;

; Renee. Lcif;ht Go :'

I

LIVERPOOL
I Empire (M) 13
J Ralph Slater

Hamilton St Vas.sl
June Richmond ,

Taylor «t Harris
Kenways' .

David Poole
LONDON

Hippodrome (M) 13
Maurice Chevalier
palladium :(M) 13 .

Cheerful Charlie
Chester Co

John Boles
Colstons
Zoris
Rfcating Ryles
Beatrice &
.Benedict
Warren
Latona & Spackes
Jean Inglis . .

' '
.

France Clcry

NOTTINGHAM

-

Empire (M) 13
Rex;& Bessie
Anne Shelton.
De Bear & Du Bray
lionar Colleano Jr
Wood & Harmcr
Jose Moreno Co
Tommy Burke Co
Anita'' :::;: ',:,

PORTSMOUTH
Royal (M) 13

Krazy K Kirks v

neld & Squires
Scott & Foster
DK'k Bentley
Riciiardo Co
Mvroifc
Bill Waddington
Arthur Worsley

:

'Lee & Barrie':

SUNDERLAND
Empire (M): 13

Alpha 3
George Elrlck
Madrigal & Joyce
Cawaiini's Dogs
Godfrey & Kirby
Walter Niblo
Philippe & Marts '

Michael Miles .

VICTORIA
Palace ' (M) 13 ':

Nervo & Knox:
Bud Flanagan"
Naughton & Gold
Radio : Revellers

WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome (M) 13
A<iua Revuette
Frogman
Air Aces
Charih Indra
Falcons
Piet Van Breehts
Collins & Elizabeth
Larry Kemble: Co .

Gerry Leader:

Imogene Coca
Fletcherv & ' Sheidy
Roger Price
Ellis Larkln 3

.'..Cat* .'Jamas.. ...'

Pat .Harrington .

Carnival
Charlie Barnet Ore

Cafa Soclaty
Golden .Gate 4
Jack Gilford :

:

Claude Marchant'
Dave Martin OTH '

! .Clique; ..'.'
'

Sarah Vaughn ' .

Fred . RobbinS'
Buddy Rich Ore
George. Shearing

,. '.'. ' Cppacabana. .. :

.

Joe ti Lewis
Austin' Mack '. '

Vic Damone
Dorothy Keller
Terry. Stevens
Sonny Calello
M Durso Oro '

Alvares Oro
China D6II

I
Noro Morales Ore

I

.Tose Curbello Ore '.

Florence Hin Low
Joe . Wong ''

Beatrice Fung Oyo .

:

Line (7)

Delmonico
Greta Keller
Diamond Horsashoa
Ilcnny Youngman
.Tack Gansert
BiUy Banks
Choral Sextet
11 Sandler °0r«
Alvarez Merft'

'

Juenger Ballet Line
El Chico

Fernanda Crespo
Maria T 'Acosta
Trio Casino
Rita & Rozlno
E Vizcaino Oro

. Embassy
M. Valdes
Sacasas; Ore

Haram ,.

.

Myron Cohen.
.:Mary Small

.

Korn Kobblen
Marcia Leighton
'ivloroceans
Rod Alexander
V Traveri Oro
Dc Lage

;

Wanger Lin*
Piroska ' .'

;

D Roberts Ore
Havana-Madrid

R & E Reyes
Dc Castro Sis
Mildred Ray Lin* :

Machito Ore :

Metal Balmo'l-Plaia
Franklin &' Moore
Gary 'Norton :

Marion CaUahan
Eddie Stone Ore
Castellanos 'Ore

Hotel Blltmor*
Blue Barron Ore
Harold Nagel . Oro

Hotel Edison
Henry Jerome Ore
No 1 Piftll Ava
NancyAndrews
Goodman & .

Kirkwood.
Hazel Webster
Downey & Fonvllle
Hotel Ambassador
Fred . Oliver . Ore .

William Adler Ore
WilUam Scotti
Hotel Now Yorker
G Benedict : Ore
Ice: Revue
Hotel Pennsylvania
Tommy Dor.sey;
Hotel Piccadilly
Den Trio :

Hotel. Piaia
Louise Howard : '

Eleanor .Tones .

Gene Martin ^

Lorraine Browning
Jack WilMams
Ja.v.Presson •

Allen Pershing ;
.

C; Carpenter
Leo Bcisman Ore :

Mark Monte Ore. ..

.

Payson Re Ore
Nycola Matthey .0»:

Hotel Plarra
Frakson :

Fosse & Niles
Patricia. Windsor
Chas Reader Oro
Van Smith Ore

Hotel St Morlti
Alice, Tyrell
Dick Winslow "
Mervyn. Nelson
Florence Ahn
Bobby Baxter: .

Soft Winds 3
Hotel St. Rtgit

Roily Rolls ;

Laszio & PepltoM : Shaw Ore
Motet Rooiavalt ;

-

Guy Lombardo
Hotel Savoy Plaza
Billy ToiteH
Irving Conn Oro'

"

Hotel Ta»t .

Vincent Lopez Or*;
CharUe Drew

Motel Warwick '

Irving Fields OrO '

La
. Martintqu* :'

Carlos Ramirez '

Manor & Mignon" '.

Liliby Dean '

Sciior Carlos
Ralph Pont Ore
Jack Lopez Ore

'

Latin Quarter
Sophie Tucker
Ted Shapiro >
Landre & Verna '

Step Bros
Tommy Trent
June Graham
Richard Darcy
Miriam Gwynna
Ruth Webb
Winton Frankel
Eddie Michaels
Dick Grayson
Prominaders
Ving Merlin Oifi
B Harlow Ore

La Parrequat .

Hugh Shannon
Marvin Raymer

La Ruban Blau.
Connie Sawyer
Adelaide :HaU'
Will Jordan
Raymond CHaso '

Julius Monk .

Nermann Paris . S
Leon; A Eddla't'

Eddie Davis
Art Waner Oro:

'

Narda -,

Carl Conway.
Graham Sis
Allan & NOble*
Shepard Line

Old Roumanian
Sadie Banks
Jackie Phillips
Larry Marvin ':.

,'

Barbara Davia
Nanette . ' .

Bella Smaro <

Joe LaPorte Or*
D'Aquila Ore

Panthouta*
Kurt Maier ,

Art Ford :

Royal Rooit
Billy Bckstine
Charlie Ventura :

Charlie Parker
T Dameron Ore

Splvy's
' Wade Donovan '

Roslynd Lowe
Spivy. .". .'. .'? ..

'

Versalllef
George ; tllmer
Bob Grant Ore :

Panchito Ore
Vlllaqe Barh

Capt. Stubby Ore .

Shorty Warren Ore
.Harold Barry .

Piute Pete :

Village Vanquard
Delores Martins.
Will Jordan
Cyril Uames 3
Waldorf-Astoria

Hartmans. ;

Jimmy Carroll
Emil Colman Ore .

Mischa 'Borr Oro

.

CHICAGO

Cabaret BUls

BlacknaWK
Sherman Hayes Ore
DelWelcome .

;

Bob Karl
Nancy. Bell ' .

Hotel Bismark
Joe De Salvo Ore
The Commanders' ;

Dorothy. Johnson
Helsinqs :

George Goebel
J Jamerson .

Pat Nassa .(4) . ;

Jobnny Betts
Ton! Rami. .

H ' Edgewater Beach
Leighton Noble O
Gloria Gilbert; .

-Mary Ann Fedele
Preston :Lambart
D Hild Dancers (12)

Chez Parae
Harvey Stone
The Vagabond^ :

Grade Barrie
P Franks & Janyce
Adorables (10)
C Davidson O (11)
J Rodriquez - Ore. '

.

Sherman Hotel :

Tack Fina Ore
Honey • Dreamers •

Olivette MiUer '

Jim. Ameche

Kermit Sc Gloria
Joseph :Cole -.

Gil Lewis
Pete Landros

Hotel Stevens
Frankle

. Masters O
Phyllis Myles
Tommy Traynor .

Neil: Rose
Jean Arlen
Meryl Baxter
bkating Bivdeart

.

Bog Turk
Bill Keefe
Jeannie Sook :

Charles & Lucille
Jerry Rehfield;
Manuel Del Tore

.

Elwood Carl

PalmerHouse
Barclay Allen O
Larry Adler :.

M Abbott DCrs (10)
Paul Draper

Blackstone
Larry Storcht
Nype Sc Cole

' Vine Gardens
Mel Cole Ore
Joey Bishop
Jack Soo .

Tato & Julia :

Pancho's Rhumba B

HEW YOEK cnry
Bagatelle

Dorothy. Ross'
Deep River Boys
Jack . Corlels ;

Jose. Poniere
Louis Hawkins

Brevoert
Shicla Barrett
3 Flames ;

Blue Angel

'

Muriel Smith
Kitty Crawford

L. A. Casbah in Snarl

Witb Singer Kay Starr
Los Angeles, Dec. 14.

Casbah, southside L. A. nitery,
may ask American Guild of Variety
Artists to settle a hassle with Kay
Starr. She owes them two weeks
under terms of a pact inked early
in the fall and has agreed to start
the stint Dec. 28. Singer insists on
backing by Dave Cavanaugh eombo;

Casbah, in view of fact it's pay-
ing slngec $1,250 weekly, says she
can only have four musicians to
back her up, and Cavanaugh re-
fuses to use less than seven.



S6

SIrnnd, N. Y.
Dixzy Gillespie Orch ( 16 ) t()if

h

Johnrii/ Hartman, Joe Carroll; Max-
im Sullivan; Deep River Boys (4),

Berry. Bros., Spider Bruce with

plus two femme songstresses, Lur-
ie?n Harris and Lorene Carter, A
tall lad with a robust voice, Burton
warbles "It's Magic" for a fair

salvo. Attractively draped in a

?l, rl. hnv i/iZn Harris- "The strapless gown. Miss Harris shows

Decision of- C^S's'^oS.^ 'eiale" Promise in chirping "Sunday Kind

^WBt,, re«iei«ed iu Variety Dec,
1. '48.

(of Love,"-. Hdwever, > her soptario

tones are inclined to fall; fliat at

titnes despite her excellent volume;
I Miss Carter is a pint-sized package

With Dizzy Gillespie's orch blan-,^vho neatlv bebops her way through
keting this layout, the Strand is double-talk lyrics of "I'm a
currently a jazzitorium for relief Lonesome Babe in the Woods " to

of the be bop fans. But whatever [^in neat response,
opinion is held about Gillespie's One of the better terpers, Shorts
controversial brand of music, there pgyis tnaintains a spirited tempo
can be no dispute over the fact executing .some fast footwork,
that this young bandleader has de-

;
Working in tails, he scores solidly

veloped over the past couple of
, via a brisk finale. Comedy team

yo'drs into a top musical showman, of Red & Curley are a hard work-
He has parlayed his instrumental

] jng pair. Their novelty terping is

ec' jnii'icities and his individual I good, especially where Hampton
style of batoning into a surefire i joins in on some unison stepping to

p:noff item.
I make it a lhree.some. Boys' gags,

Coupled to Gillespie .to lure the
i however, could stand some cooling

ti ado in the.se pra-Christmas Broad- 'off. While the Apollo's clientele

way doldrums is one of the punch-
1 usually ' eats' - up earthy humor,

iest act lineups to appear at the [there's such a thing as going too
SI I and in a long time. With Maxine . far, Gilb,

Sullivan, the Deep River Boys, i

Berry 'Bros, and the Spider Bruce m*»i«l» TV. V.
company, this 6E-minute all-Negro I

«»"? '^*.**

show runs off at madcap pace with "The Nativity," vnth Lucile Cum-
a rontinuous entertainment sock. I m-iiq.s. Norman Wyatt, Cliorol Kv-

C;illespie's musicrew opens with .<rP)"bte, Symph Orch, (Aleiander

a long, driving, brass-thumping I
Smallens, director; Jules Silver

number that steamheats the house
I

o?)d Anto»i Coppola, assoctates)

and cuts an open swath for what
follows. The orch also delivers later

Cnpitol, Y.
Bill Robinson, Anna Sten, Ltiba

IWoliTifl, Ladd Lyon, George Pa.tton
Orch (17), with Rosemary Caluin,
Johnnj/ Bond; "Let's Lire n , Little"
(EL), reviewed in Vabietv Oct.
27, '48,

W«Mlnc»Jay, Detrember 15, 1948

' "Star Spangled" with Lucile Cum
ininqx.\ Jack Powell, George Tatar,

Euc'li;n Garay, Joan Lyons ^ Patricia

Driilie, BrunhiIda Rocquc , ,S(iirley

Keller, Corps de Ballet, Pallen-

beTs',s' Beans, Alfredo Luizzi, Ha-
rold Norman, Glee Club, The Cris-

tiania. Rockettes; "Word.'i and Mu-
sic" (M-G), retnnoed in Variety

Willi "Lover Come Back , to Me"
and "Montez" in that intricate style
ol dissonance and irregular rhyth-
mic accents which is either taken
or left strictly alone by the two
ciimps of .. jazzophiles. Gillespie's
oreli. however, plays with skill. and

,

sureness, getting precisely the ef- 1 Dec. 8, '48< /

fec i intended. Band vocalist Johnny s .

Hai'tmaji delivers neatly on 'Tall- ' The Music Hall is presenting one
in.e in Love Is Wonderful" and

, of it.s Usually diverting Christmas
"O'e Man River.'' .shows sparked,' as ' always, by. the
Although Maxine Sullivan is a reprise Of "The Nativity," a Music

gr.-at performer by any standard, ' Hall "must" at this time of the
She is not spotted to best advan-.j year. The Bethlehem-background-
tage in this layout. Her simple,

j ed spectacle is always a big Christ?
lyric style doesn't mix well with mas draw here, and the Leon
-the. be-bop atmosphere and the cus^ Leonidoff production, with its flair

tomers have to read.iust their nerv- 1 tor color and scope, maintains its

ous systems when she takes over; impressiveness of former years. ,

the mike. Reaction warms up to a ..^he Nativity,"- of course, is
high level, however, by the time KHef, with the variety portion of
she bows off. A solid group ot

^^^^ entertainment as the
numbers include "Surprise Party.'' „ft>.n„:i narf
"Molly Malone." ° u^-'s-etona pari.

The current Capitol show has th^
earmarks of an interim booking to
tide the house over one of the more
disastrous boxoftice ptiriods of the
year.' While care has been exer-
cised to insure playing values; the
lack of powerful marquee lures
and the indifferent recej)tion of the
film, "Let's ; Live a Little" isn't

figured to garner norm : returns.^
There isn't enough audience to pro-
vide the spark so necessary to
achieve maximum warmth. Result
is that the bill's components, can-
not know how : effective they are
in this house-^mpty seats can't
applaud.

Reliable entertainers such as
Bill Robinson. Luba Malina. and
Ladd Lyon can be depended: upon
to fill -their: spots admirably.: ''Bo-

jangles" recently recovered from
an illness, hasn't slowed up his.

work to . any appreciable degree;
!

This vet performer clicks with his
terps, 'Small talk and a song, to

j

garner: best salvos; : :
i

j

Lyon, aided by plant from the
audience, does well in an aero

{

routine, while Miss Malina has a
pleasant song stanza which she
deals out in showmanl.y manner.
Her closer. "Strip Polka" : ( witlv
gestures ) brings .ijigsest response..
The lush.. Buss accent of Miss,

Malina p?ves the way for the' en^
trance of Anna Sten (New Acts )

,

who has similar lingual origin.

I

George Paxton's band comprise

I

a competent crew who show up
1 best in "Caprice Viennois." The
band vocalist, Rosemary Calvin,
does okay with her single rendi::
tion of : "You Came a Long Way
From St. Louis" and .Johnny Bond;:
other : vocalist. . has a go at "I'm
a. Big Boy Now" dressed in a fright
wig and rolled up trousers. Jose. .: \

sists of two solos and two numbers
with his femine partner. There,
is variety and interest in changes

:

ot pace in the two. The team work

!

is smooth andr pleasant, while
Haakon ' alone, as in a skating:
takeoff, is- terping at its: best, A
modified Cakewalk, danced ball-

room style, gets the biggest hand.

Cy Reeves, - dead pan comic,
walks off with the customers'
headline vote. Routine of fast gags,
topped by a Russian dialect song,
brings down the curtain and gets
payees off their hands. Comic's
inanities impressed ' as lacking
freshness and novelty, but has
some good belly laughs: in spots;

Morey & Eaton, comedy song
team; throws everything including
dogs, into the hopper and still

somehow miss the: boat, .Opening

MANTAN MORELAND
With Kitty Murray
Gomedy'' .

10 Mins.
Apollo. N. Y.

Despite the fact that his material
is not exactly dripping with origi-

nality, sepia film actor : Mantan
Moreland manages to register
fairly welt with clients of: this
Harlem vaude house. Straighting:
for the laconic, cigar, smoking
comic is Kitty Murray. Between:
them the pair bandies back and
forth some banal patter such as
one :of Moreland's cracks, "t: wejit

;

^Z^^'l^eli^^U^^^^
t^'^TH\^:??''""''

college^sUpped

'^tll^unrrp'l.^t'^haYinX^'ra^ioul! S^nin^^^ mimicry. Moreland

Lny Lvel%i^os promise, ixvst reprises _oneot^^h.s_^o^^^ ^utines

of act doesn't live up to. Mis.s

Morey, a: baby voiced chantoosey
mildly reminiscent in style of Bon
nie Baker, does okay with a tune
and could improve the act by
having more of them. Jokes: are
too bluish for family type house
such as this one. Best part of the

and : wins -.^aughs when he -an-
nounces he's been imitating him-
self. Aside from ably feeding her.

lines to 'the : film comic; Miss:
Murray also vocals "There's .

Change in the Weather" in a husky
delivery,: Hather weak is the. cou-
ple's bowoff where the buxom gal'«.

act, at'least to the Saturday after- derriere is too prominently dis-

noon iuve set, was "Five Minutes played. As presently constituted.

More" sung by Miss Morey with
two Mexican' chihuahuas accom--
panying.

The Martin Bros, do a nice job
of curtain raising With- their brace
of puppets, which they manipuate
skillfully with realistic effects.

Operate against a black backdrop,
with strings barely visible in front
of the footlights. A swing black-
face piano-sax team of- dummies
rate special attention.

Highlight of this show, or any
one at Gapitolv for that matter, is

warbling of Kay de Witt, house

the act is . okay for houses on tha -

sepia loop, but for deluxers more
polish and smoother 'material^is iii':

order. < Crtlb,

BILLY TOFFEL
Songs .. .

20 Mins.
Savoy Plaza hotel, N. Y.

Billy Toffel. singing import from
Switzerland, is.:W.k. to European
audiences for - having disked
about: 400 records, : operates his

own nitery in Berne, and has
made many : personal appearances.

"I Remember
April," "Loch Lomond'' and "A
Li! Me Bird Told Me,"

1'iie Deep River Boys score hand-
ily, as usual, with their rhythmic
harmonics on "Who's Sorry Now,"
"Recess in ' Heaven," "What Did
Hs Say,"- "Little Liza" and a smart
new novelty tune, "Get Up Those

Jack Powell, with .his - standard
comedy drumming, leads off : the
variety part, and the veteran per-

former doesn't miss. He's a peren-
nial booking for the Hall, espe-
ciall,y around the holidays, where
he remains a great bet for the
youngsters. And he retains much

Oriental, €M
Chicago, Dec. 9. •

King Cole Trio, Slate Bros, and
Sandra ( 3 ) , Robert Sister,? & White
(2), Park U Clifford, Carl Sands
Orch; . "Girl From Manhattan"
(UA).

warming oi ^ay throughout the continent As such,
vocalist, who does a hep job with «

. . .

Buttons and Bows" and "Powder
Your Face With Sunshine," to ac-

companiment of Sam ^ack .Kaufr

man and his orch. Lowe.

'G-2' Agency
Continued Iromrinse T j

Stairs, Madame." Quartet has to ?f •?"""?;:
''^fi

stamps

beg off after delivering their num-i'^"" with the oldsters as

ber.s to a steadily mounting line
Pressed as a clown

ol applause. The Berry Brof. also i

'"s'^^t", '^''^^ " .•^"^^"'"^

register with a terrific impact in
, backgrounded by a circus al-

an exhibition of unusual hoofing.
' mosphere, the motU of the layout.

This duo has a smooth, well-timed ;
The ballet corps goes through

acrobatic , terping routine with |
its prances with a circusey flavor

planly of power in reserve i to their toe-stepping, and then
. Comedies, in a rowdy style, is ,

come Pallenberg's Bears. The
furnished by Spider Bruce & Co., I

bruins, standard act, never fail to

. imported from the Apollo in Har^ l
P'ease, And since this -is ..the, time

lem. where they appear regularly. ' of the year when school's getting
Slightly sapolioed for the Broad- ;

out, the performing bears are go-
way trade, Bruce is a broad laugh- 1 'ng to find an easy audience in the
jn-iiEer who depends more on his i

kids. With Powell; the bears and
energy than on his gags for re- !

also the acrobatic Cristianis.: there
suits. In delivering his familiar

J

certainly is no missing with this

revival meeting routine, he returns setup.
to the best tradition of the old The Cristianis have injected a
burlesque clowns.

: little more comedy; and click big
\.'indup item on the bill is a as the closers just preceding the

wall-smasher. After scatsinger Joe
,
usual precision-stepping by the

Carroll and Gillespie dust off a vo- Rockettes, Kohn,
cal duo, the whole cast comes on ' — —

'
.

:'

stnsje, with Gillespie berets, to join i Olvmmla Miamiin a jamboree of be-bOp singing. '
wjmpi», irututnt

The curtain comes down on a solid i Miami, Dec. 14:

"P''^*^- Herm.
| Jack Norton. 3 Dees, Larry Dan-

' ^ .

. '
.

-i.,. .• _ ! ip!,s-, Adelt Parrisli; .Ralph St Mary
Apollo, I\. Y. jCariieuole, Freddie Carlone House

Lionel Hampton Orch US) wilh Orch; "Sorry, Wrong Number"
Roland Burton, Frances Gaddison '

I Pan.
A/ajitan Moreland Kitty Murtay]
Red & Curley, Lurlean Harris, Loi .; /-f -ii -rv. , w • ."-'>—

' —^ '
Solid blend of talent on tap; this

f^ - ^'^f*"'",'/'"*,'''*
"""w- ^ S'''a"<i

,

week with audience reactionAccused (Rep), 'hearty

f . ,
~ Jack Norton heads the layout

Lionel Hampton puts plenty of
, and clicks via his impreshes of

zip into this hour-long show at the vatious types of tipplers.
Apollo this week. From his band':
torrid opener to Hampton's own

Aero work of Three Dees hits in
pa|m-arousing and gasp-making

Pre-holiday show should do very
well at the wickets, with the big
draw ..being the King , Cole Trio.
However;, the: rest of the- show
moves

.
briskly and gets nice recepr

tion.

I Nat Cole, instead of relying on
]

his hit catalog, has wisely changed
I
his format, and is doing current

I pop stuff;: iJerfect fare for this

I

house. After fast opener, "Little
I Girl," trio modulates; for topical
I
"Christmas Song/' with fine back-
ing from Cole's hushed vocal: For
faster mood they rock "LiUette."
Then an; instrumental, which dis^
plays the fine guitar and bass work
by Irving .Ashby and Joe Comfort.
'Nature Boy" and "Fly Right"

I rounds out stanza for solid returns.'

j
Robert Si.sters & White, opening

i
act, get things off to good start

I

with fast unison taps atop box
platform. Park & Clifford, acro-

]

bats in tails, get neat response
! with song accomps to their acro-
ibatics. Lifts while yodeling "An-
1
niversary Song," "Zi p-A-Dee-Do-
Da," and "Let the Rest of the
World' Go Bye'' get chuckles as
duo hit the: high notes in the most
unusual positions; Team has sock
finish on piano top, doing a lever-
age lift to a boogie-beat.

Slate Bros., reduced from , three
to two. -and- working with Sandra,
a new femme stooge, still get the
major portion, of their laughs; with
panto baiieball game.and slick hoof-
ing. Gal torches"Someone to
Watch Over Me" while partners
punch, out old hurley routines.

Carl : Sand.?i oilots hou.se orch
through pop medley and does some
fancy 88'ing on "Buttons and
Bows." Zabe,

tain voluntary curbs in hard-
pressed countries so that they'd

never have to publicly trot out
their whole bag of manacles;

It shouldn't be assumed, of

course, from these suggestions that

the MPAA's international division

is entirely without sources of

he's okay for this upper Fifth ave-
nue hotel which collects a large -

number of European expatriates.:
Toffel indicates that he'll catch

on; in the U; S. with ^ few more
playdatcs under his belt. He's a;

pleasant - appearing chap with an

:

ingratiating manner and a know-
how with a ballad and rhythm
number. While he's yet to attain
the polish of a Sablon or a Cheva-
lier, he's got a boyish exuberance
to compensate. He intermixes, his
tunes so that many, language! and
many : rhythms; are represented:
thus attaining variety- .during his
stint.

Like: most Continental perform*

;

ers, Toffel has long staying pow-'
ers. : The latter day school of
chanteurs : ingratiate themselves

knowledge from abroad. As a mat-
tt^r nt fapt nientv of adverse les-

^'idiueuib iiigiaiiaie iiieuiseivcs

1 h h.Hini I
slowly often consuming 10 minutes

islation has already been judici-
j ^^ ^^^^ process. Once that's done

ously and quietly sidetracked. -The
, they can take- any number of en-

squawks now revolve around the
, ^.^^.^^ Toffel works the same way.

need for a strengthening ot this:

overrjeas organization and intelli-

gence; - .

Four Listening; Posts

He is; still to pick tip some tJ; S-
shoWiTiariShip,;

.
Although his dp6n-

ing; stint- showed the nervousness
Of ,a :flrst show in a strange couh-.

MPAA now has reps in only four , ^'J' 'jf
s"'*'*

^''''V''
l** work

spots abroad to cover the whole ""^jH'^gf/'^^i^^yj'^^/;
world. Their territories are so ^'^^l l^Zlyfor Fifth' avenue

' How-
that there is practically no possi- , j^j^ ^,^.^^^1^ comparatively
bility of their having any intimate

| ,„i„or and he looks like he'll get
knowledge of what s going on in along in intime spots. Jose.
many of the countries for: which |. .

they are responsible. Because of
[ anna STEN

the small number of paid, iulltimc I Sonfr-Uance '

reps abroad. MPAA depends prin- i .5 Mins. .

cipally on ; "film boards" in each i Capitol,: N. Y. -

'

country. These boards: are made up I ; Anna , Sten, one ; of the more
of the managers of the various

i

glamorized
.
femme filmsters at the

major companies which have of- ti'ne she was imported by Sam

5'-'"Lm"_'A*/'!1®?.^'' manner. Parallel bar work is care
a well pac^d layout. Chief sup
porting turn on the bill is film ac-
tor Mantan Moreland (New Acts)
who's aided in his comic routhies
by Kitty. Murray.

f.,-.^.in^iJ ti^ i' i"'*'.,''^"'*
s*?°w.s.a|parrish loses potency with her at

r'!^i'mt^nVt^f/aTn"o^ '^'"•''^ —
coui-se; is Hampton; In his famed

fully devised to gain full values
Kjsy approach to standard mate-

rial by emcee-comic-impressionist
Lany Daniels .sets well. Works on
the usual stars and interps their
mannerisms authentically. Adele

Capitol, Wash.
{

Washington. Dec; 11; i

Martin Bros., :Morcj/ & Eaton, I

Paul Haakon, Cy Reeves; "Hills of ,

Ho7ne" (M-G).
|

fices in a particular area
The boards are highly valuable

intelligence agencies; Their mem-
bers: are: Irequentl.v natives of the
country, with friends in. high
places and able to be of. consider-
able help.; Some of the board; too,

have executive secretaries on; a
paid ba.sis. Difficulty with the
boards is that they vary greatly in
value according to the interest
taken by the chairman. Too often,

loo,members of the boards arc too
involved with their own company
problems: to : give overall affairs

enough time or attention, '

MPA A's own reps are Fayette
W; Allport in: London; Gerald
Mayer (who is replacing Frank Mcr

Goldwyn. is currently making a
personal appearance in conjunc-
tion with the (i'm, "Let's Live a
Little," in wh'ch she appears.
As many Hollywood personalities

have di.scovered, best results are
attained on p.a's, if the star is-

equipped wilh an act. Miss Sten
has- the semblance of an act. but
it's inadequate for the needs -of
metropolitan theatres.
She makes a nice appearance

and is niftily gowned, but a few :

lines of badinage with bandleader
George Paxton :|nd her impression
of a dramatic actress doing a spot
of. be-bop doesn't add up to too
mueh. Jose.

I

FOSSE & NILES
Tap DancersCailhy) in Paris, M. A, J. Healy in

j Mins
Cairo, and Joaquin R>ckard in

; citillion Room, N,Y
Latin America. Association also

fair returns
comes

via her

vib^' specialty, the leader serves up
some lour tunes on the in.strument;
Quartet includes his w.k. "Air Mail
Sp-cial" and "Flyin* Home."
Accompanying Hampton on bis

back-
;
for

violining
Kalph and Mary Carnevale han-

dle the lerp department in Sock
fashion. Satirical approach adds to
overall .effect; House band under

«uLoiiipau.vnm nampion on nis Freddie Carlone'S batoning pro
individual chores are string bass, ^Ides nral hackpronnHint. .t.«r /
one sax and a trumpet. While his
mates give him first rate backing

,

f^r the most part, volume of the <

reed instrument could be toned
down a shade for at times it tends: "•

to overshadow the vibe's audibilil v. i

' Reception . from the enthusiastic
;

house was terrific;' i

Rounding out the outfit's vocal
-department; are Roland

vides ; neat backgrounding. 'Zjayj/.

Tampa Club Set

Tampa, Dec. 14.

Belleview Winter Clubj : nfear
Tampa, will open Jan, 15 With two
bands and a name singer.
Harry Kilby, General Artists

Burton
,

Corp. veepee, will book.

It's a mild session at the Capitol
this week, with terper Paul Haakon
lifting the quartet of acts out of the
humdrum. ;. .

Haakon; ably assisted by his-!'

new partner, Barbara Carter, an i'

eye-filling lass, leaps and twirls
about the big stage with consum-
mate skill and showmanship, That
his routine fails to .get the rousing
reception it ; deserves may be due
to the fact that Halakon > is a:

straight terper, depending on skill
alone, rather than gags or window,
dressing, for appear The Haakon

J fans go all out in their response.
' but large part of .payees; at show:
caught had a take it or leave it. al-
titude. The Haakon routine con-

had Fred Spencer' in Bombay, but
he is now ill in a: Washington hos-
pital: and ' will not be replaced or
sent back.
The rep headquartered in Paris

has to cover not: only France, but
the Scandinavian countries, Spain,
Portugal, Italy and lesser nearby
countries.

Rickard,. in Latin America, has
to cover about 20 nations.

Healy, in Cairo, has to cover not
only all of Africa and the Near and
Middle Ea.st, but, with the absence
of Spencer, he's assigned the en-
tire Far East, too.

It thus becomes evident that
each of the men cannot Watch out
for U. -S. film interests: in any par-
ticular country with any thorough-
ness.

Nice-looking pair with expert
terps doing their ballet and taps
to consistentl'i^ okay results. He's
in business suit ~!she in an informal
dress sporting a bare midriff. Their
routines embrace an East Indian
takeoff, plus the: conventional
rhythm routines.
Young; and fresh looking, they

bespeak of: production promise
following seasoning in the class
niteries, such as this; : Abel. ;

Carmen Miranda's Tour
Carmen Miranda is being sub-

mitted for vaude and nitery dales
'

following her January date at El
Rancho, Las Vegas.

Filinster will trek eastward lo

play dates currently being lined up;
for her by the William Morris
agency.- '-

. .
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H. C Potter Detaik How Cinematic

hflnence Abnost K.OJ Anderson
Author Maxwell Anderson's ex-'

perielice in collaborating on . the

ccreenplay of "Joan of Arc" was at

the base of many of, the difficulties

which caused his legiter, "Anne of

the Thousand . Days," almost to

founder >on the road. That was the

explanation given this week by
Hbllywood director Henry C. Pot-

ter, who as an eleventh-hour re-

placement, restaged the -show and-

is largely credited with rack-
'

jog, it up as a solid hit following

its Broadway opening last Wednes-
day (8).

Anderson worked on the "Joan"
screenplay (an adaptation ot his

"Joan of Lorraine" legit smash)
Immediately before doing the writ--

ing on":Anne," Potter said. He was
much taken with. the form of film

scripts, which, are in short episodes
' to facilitate camera movement and
"cutting. As a result,' he attempted
to write "Anne" in this same short
episodic magpier.
"The brief' scenes are fine,"

Potter explained, ''when you are
ire« t<) use dissolves and. other
optical eifects in films to join them

Yeh Man!
Henry G. Potter, Hollywood

director who restaged the legi«

ter, "Anne of the Thousand
Days," in the two-and-one-

; half weeks preceding its open^
ing to smash notices in New
York; . received a gold wrist
watch this week from producer.
Leland Hayward . and author
Maxwell Anderson. -Legend ' on
the back states:

"To Hank from Leland and
.'Max. No man ever did so much
in. so little time."

Arthur Hopkins
. .obtervM

"All the Fun Has Cone Out

of the Theatre;

Today They AU Look for

an Anghi"

- an editwiol.fMitwft in tk*.

4Bd Anniversary ISumhir

of

• , Out Soon

TV as Legit Trailer
Buffalo, Dec. 14.

New semi-pro Erlanger Play-
ers/ which are announced to
fill m dark weeks at Erlanger
here durmg^ the season, had an
initial performance of "The
Silver ; Cord" televised . over
WREN-TV last week.

First two acts of the play
only were telecast, resulting in

number of phone calls to box-
office from irate viewers in-

quiring regarding third act.

Gripers were advised by the
management."If you want to

see the third act, come on
down to the theatre . tomorrow
night—admission $1,20."

2 Hayward Hits Play

Opposition Theatres

As His Own Is Empty

{Like the Circus, the Booking Jam

Is Coming to N. Y. Town Again

Al Jolson

one* again worm :

"You AinH Heard

ISothin' Vet"

-an interesting featnr* in

. . .. til* fortticoming

4Sd Anniversary ISiimlfer

of

Out Shortly: Ithoiigh'Lela rid Hayward is
;
iparjt

owner of the Hud.sun, N. Y., he
now has two current hits playing
oppositiori iBroad.way housesr while
his own .thiBatre . is dark,^

is ,' associated !with the ' Playwrights' i

Po,. in -.'the. : presentati6rt of "Atine '

of ther TJiousahd D
b.ert; and is sole preseiiter of .'^Mis-

te'rV Rbberfa,'.' at the Aiviri- How-
Lever, the Hudson lights next week
i with "Jenny rKissied Me," currently I

- ''Smsll W^ revue

trying out in Boston. : at the t^oronet, N. Y;, has; earned
Ironic angle on the booking of back a little over S20.000 of its ap-

ited run next season. Negotiations "Anne" into the Shubert is that proximately $130,000 production

are reported hot between Morley, [the drama was originally mentioned 1 cost as of Nov. 27. It has been

now appearing in "Edward" tin ^«>r the 1 udson. It was decided.
;

making -

Morley Likely For

Aussie 'Edward'
Robert Morley is likely to ap-

pear in "Edward. My Son" in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand for a lini-

rWmder'hm
Back

Broadway (Beck), and J. C. Wil-
liamson Theatres for both the pur-

I

chase of the play (which Morley
,] co'^authared with Noel Langley

)

Another theatre booking jam on
Broadway is in the works, and as
usual managers are calling it the
"worst in years." From indications .

:

the situation may become fsevere

during : the holidays and* if some
of the mildly-regarded incoming
shows catch on, could cause a pro- .

duction tieup.

At the moment not a single avail-

able legit house lacks a tenant or a

definite booking. : Of the nowrdiirk

theatres, the Century gets the

highly-touted tryout, "Kiss Me,
Kate"; the Hudson, "Jenny Kis.sed

Me"; the Golden, "Oh, Mr. Mead-
owbrook"; Belasco, "Madwoman of
ChaiUot"; the Ziegfeld, "Rape of

Lucrctia''; the Mark Hellinger (for-

merly Hollywood), "AU tor Love."
and the, International, being sought
by NBC as a television studio, will

be temporarily tenanted by a re-

opened "Young and Fair," which
lolded Saturday! 11) al the Pulton. .

l^itler house IS now showing the-

Joan ot Arc" film, but reverts to

legit Feb. 9 when "Goodbye, My
Fancv" moves there from the Mo-
rosco to make way for the income
ing "Death of a Salesman."

Already in rehearwl but with-;

out official New York bookings as

\et are "Leaf and Bou'jh," "Smile
! of the World," ''Emperor o£ China."
"Shop at Sly Comer," tmd "Favor--

itc Stranger," Also ; without defran average: weekly op-

1

however, that the backstage facili- erating profit oi about $2,200 since
j^^^ Broadwajf -booking but slated

ties of the latter house would be I opening Sept 15 There was
^^ .^^^ ^ehears-il Soon are

inadequate for the large production liiOO still outstanding ot the initial
..pounjing Brass" "They Knew

necessary for the Maxwell Ander- i investment of $1,')0,000 alter the
yf\^^^^ .j.,, Wanted." "He and She

of Williamson's owhers
,
during his

recent XJ, S, visit, and i,s being car-^

ried Oii by /Dorothy Stewart; Wil-

j

liamson's N. Y, rep.

.I
I

.
I .. .

. .... '}' "Edward" i.s being presented in

together. When you try to do the London and New York by Henry
same thing with turntable stages Sherek and Gilbert Miller, but it's

and dimmed houselights, the result understood Sherek gave Morley
is chaosi" ithe rights, for Australia. Morley,

and Morley's appearance in it;
, , - „ „ ^ t

Deal was started by John Tait, one '^o move My Romance out of the

(Continued on: page 58)

son play, so the Shuberts agreed I

fir.st Ifl¥2 weeks' run.
"..---^--,> - .1- -» 4.1^.. Show's highest gross, just over

$25,800, was for the week of Oct.

18, of , W the: company share
%as ttearly '$18,100 and ^; t

ating profit was just under .S3.000. i

Lowest for the period covered
topped $21,200, the week of Nov.

j

I

22. However, the weekly receipts

HNNS BOW TO REDS

IN CLOSING 'GLOVES'
A Finnish edition of Jean-Paul 1 !j^rji?^'L!''ii^5l}? .^.r.?^!}*'

"

Sartre's "Lcs Mains Sales''
0(M}> with !the s^

Also applying screen techniques.
' 't's believed, will play in New York I

^j'^'ilf,".*. 'l.?"!"' ;?l.^*^„^I,°'f„*! t minimum of about $18,000, includ-

The .Traitor" and probably
"Choose Your Partners^'' "Happy
Dollar," "It Still Happens," "Peo-
ple Like Us," "Signer Chicago,"
•Big Knife," "At War with the

Arnij ," and "South Pacific."

Among the ; theatres; now ten-

anted but booked to get new oc-

cupants are, in addition .to the Mo-
losco, the Cort ("Respectful Pros-

titute" being rephiced by ''Make
Way for Lucia"), Broadhurst
("Make Mine Manhattan" being

without the benefit of trick dis- « short Anzac tour following.
,o,inc( th»

solves and a covering soundtrack, :
Morley, reportedly, doesn't want to |^^S"ht\f,f ' nr„d"''fi™ »

there for an extended time
.i^^'j^^a" 9^20tus"'^^^^^^^

A Lohi Slmt * Pl*» ' iiJ
'

II /* 1^ ' !
dier's Bride." by Sam Sihvo, dcfil-

Within tw<Hand-one-half weeks ' LH S WOOUeV GOCS To ^''^ ^Sainst

of the Broadway opening, Ander- '

n. . • '

^^^"'^^ Kussia.

son and Potter tossed out the re-
|

llllin€r M llarTard

!

volving stage and dimming lights ri k •j n 1 ^ 'Gloves' in Several Hands
and realigned the play to eliminate !

i-^ainDiiage, Mass.-, Uec. H.
j .-Les Mains Sales," current hit in

Yale men may not approve, but Paris, is also being presented by
Monty WooUey, ex-Yale professor, [.Jean Dalrymple at the Mansfield,
will play the lead in a Harvard jN. Y., under the title, ''Red Gloves,''
Dramatic Club production of the 1 With Charles Bbyet starred. A
Moss Hart-George S, Kaufman Londoii edition was presented last
farce, "The Man Who Came to

|

summer by Gabriel Pascal under
Dinner." the title, "Crime Passionel."
Woolley will play his original In a court action in Paris re-

company; Budget also

f^?^'^.^:!^!^:^ ' If'^Tecenr grosse^niirink
the recent' scale increase), : around much lower, to make way for in?;

(Continued on page 58;

Coast 'Ear' Company

Goes on Road Jan. 10

$1,600 for sUgehands and a mini-
presentations. Th..y includemum of about $1,300 for author

iSiperial ("Annie Get Your
I

royalties.'.' ' ....' .. .:':: .

London's 'One Wild Oat'

Looks Surefire Hit

OUT SOON!
The

43rd Anniversary Number
OF

C J W D II L wooney will play his original

apnrreO DV DallynOO Broadway role of Sheridan White-
1
cently, Sartre charged that the

Honvwnnfi Tw Id i

^'^^' harvard undergrads in U. S. version of his play has been

Eastern click of T™d nn F-,r" 1

5"'*'""^' nine consecutive per- 'turned into a "vulgar red-baiting

has :pu™ed'deci^o„ to clos^^how's
'"eiodrama."

local run at Las Palmas Jan. 8 and '

,

.
' i . '

l»«ad for the road to reap the bene- i

lit of ; national publicity. Intimate I

revue will have ended its .'iOth
'<

week at the 388-seater here when i

it heads north for a Jan. 10 open- ]

ing at the Curran, San Francisco. I

;
.
Local company, brought in on a !

: $30,000 budget, is just about ready I

to st*rt paying profits, investment
|

having been amortized over the last i

five months. Initial checks prob- ,

ably will be larger than expected, i

since some of the expense ot the
|

; :New York company was charged to i

the local group, and » Corrected
|•udit is expected to reveal the
]show running well in the black.

rake at the Las Paljnas has been .

declining in recent weeks, but the
show thus far has gro.sscd around !

$164,000. Average weekly profit
i

has been slightly better than I

$1,000.

Meanwhile, agreement was
,

reached for dropping one phase o£ i

litigatiqn centered around the local
.Min of the show. Suit brought; by
Franklin Gilbert, principal partner
of the local company, against Paul
P. Schrcibman and Alvin Baranov,
owners of Las Palmas, and against
the theatre itself, has been
dropped. A similar action still is
on the books against .lack Present
and Harry Zevin, managers of the .

Coa,st company, but thcit al.so i.s ex-
pected to be dropped shortly. Gil-
bert had charged that the house
was rented at $1,600 plus 40% ot
Wie net operating costs on the un^
derstanding that that was the u.sual
ngure. Complain alleged that he
later learned house had been rent-
ed to other legiters for only $1,000.

London, Dec. 14;

"One Wild Oat," a wildl.v im-

probable laughrprovoking farce,

bowed at the Garrick Wednesday
(8).

( the 'Imperial
Gun"), Miller ("Born Yesterday"),

Lyceum ("Bravo"), Coronet ("Small
Wonder"), and ;.Music Box ("Sum-
mer and Smoke").

Only the 48th Street, where
"Harvey" is expected to wind up its

long run Jan. 15 to go on tour, is

:

without a future commitment and;!

despite its limited capacity (91'!

seats); it will undoubtedly get a

booking soon. As always in these

,

K., Ar<>.^r,An' Qvii/ZiinB' Mip circumstances; managers with in-

plj^'was" spleTdiS" fecefved'and coming shows and no theatre deals

fo'oL^urefiLL L holiday ^^.^^^^^^^oS:
; like "Anne of the Thousand Days

'

I
clicks at thi S)Mt)9«i1^ '^Red Gtovesj'

starts but prbM^li& :Sit the MaiiSt
field and "Silver Whistle" is an apr

Forms dosingf shortly Usual Advertising rates prevoil

Special exploitation advantages
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parent hit at the Biltmore. the boys
sign and turn their green eyes
out of tovm again.

Styne-Robin-Fiehls

Team on Musical

Of 'Gentlemen Prefer'

Jule Styne and Leo Robin will

team as composer and lyricist, with
Joseph Fields writing the book,
for; a musical version of the. old
Anita Loos comedy,'; ''Gentlemen .

Prefer Blondes,'' which Herman'
Levin and Oliver Smith have.'

scheduled for. ; Broadway produc-
tion next fall: No one is set so far
to do the staging or choreography,

I

but Smith will design the sets.

Fields ; returned this week to the:

Coast and Styne is expected to fol-

ow shortly. •

Styne has previously partnered,
with Sammy Cahn, namely on?
"High Button Shoes" and films,;

while Robin hs^ been associated -

with various composers.

Wilson's Talent Hunt
London, Dec. 14.

Lou Wilson, personal representa-
tive of Prince Littler, is planing to
N Y. Friday (17) to sign the three
male leads for "Brigadoon."
Show opens in Manchester,

March 21, befon^ moving to Iiondon.
for Easter.
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Local Concert Mgr$. Oi^anizing

Vs. Majors 'to Protect Interests'

A group of local concert man-p-
agers irom' all parts of the U. S.

has been meeting in New York to

discuss forming an association to
protect their interests. Meeting,
which started yesterday (Tues,) at

the Hotel Woodstock, after an or-

ganizing committee huddle Monday
to discuss agenda subjects, -com-

prises about 50 managers

Harry Kaufman Estate

Wins 27G Vs. Shuberts

Benchley Memorial

"Aieatre for Exeter
' Plans for a Robert Benchley the-
atre have been announced by Phil-'

|

lips Exeter Academy, at Exeter,
I

N. H. Committee, co-chairmaned
I

by Donald -Oenslager and Mike
Romanoff, has been formed- to raise

$100,000 tdi make the memorial the-
atre as part of a building housing: a .

student center; library and arts ex-

1

hibit. Impressive . list of show biz

personalities comprises; the com-
mittee.

The late humorist and. actor was
an Exeter student before attending

hside Stutf-1^

Suit ; by the estate Of the late

Harry Kaufman against the' Shu-
berts was settled last week in

; N- Y.
most [supreme court for a reported pay-

from the east but including sixJment of $27,000. Action was
i Hj,j.yj(j.j|-

from the Coast and west. i brought by Louis Lotito, president

.

On the agenda are such topics as: |of City Theatres Corp., as executor
!

1. Inroads bv the organized audi- of the estate. Suit sought a gen-

ence plans of Columbia Artists eral accounting and payment of de-

Mgt. and National Concert & Art- '
linquent royalties from the Shu-

isls Corp. into local setups. i^erts and Olsen and Johnson for

2 Action aaainst ASCAP's roval- 1

^^^'^ latter's shows, "Laffing i

tv phqrcps l^Room Only" and "Sons O' Fun,"
j

\. Action on the Fedaral 20% ' ^y Kau^^^^

amusement tax.
! $60 000

counter-claim tor
|

•rtistr"*^***

against high fees for
j^^.^^^-^^ ^_ Mound was attorney

| the most remarkable concert of the

, 5. An intelligence pool to furnish i l°L*!llJ?/fi"*ii'
when he sang gratis for 80,-

iRobeson's 80,000

Aude at Racetrack
Paul. Robeson figured recently-: in

t,^^^i*i. K^„„«i^v, j..nii/ '«f ,,n„j ; represented the Shuberts and Abrar

^^^^Z^^^r^^^^^ ^^^^^ Males acted for Olsen and
ous-.Attractions, ' TAi-,.,..Ar.

Competition from Columbia's Jo^son.

eommunity Concerts ^and NGAC's
Civic Concerts is the biggest beef,

with ASCAP's fees the next: im-
portant matter. Managers claim
tliat Community and Civic have
been sending their reps into all ter-

ritories, organizing local fields

away from local managers, and cut-

ting into their take. Since Colum-
bia and NCAC supply local man-
agers with a majority of their book-

Russo Directing 'Jenny/

O'Shaughnessy Drops

Out; Other Switches
'' .:

'

' Boston, Dec. 14.

"jenny Kissed Me," cdniedy by

^ Jean KeiT trying out,at the Plym-

ings,~ tlie competition seeriis to the |
outh here, is undergoing major re-

local managers to be all the more !
visions. James Russo, co-producer

unfair. i with Michael Ellis and Alexander
Columbia imd NCAC defense is i Cohen, has taken over the staging,

that through their organized audi- '
succeeding John O'Shaughnessy.

ence plans they've opened up en- 1 The latter will continue to get pro-

tirely new markets for talent that I
gram credit, but withdrew because

don't interefere with local man- [ of differences over the script,

agers. If for instancei they Organ- 1 Pamela Rivers has replaced
ize concert series in a half-dozen

!
Mary Anderson as femme lead,

towns within a 25-mile radius of
j
Alan Baxter has succeeded Ernest

Chicago, 'th^. patrons are new to] Graves and Frances Bavier has
coiicert-going whft rarely make a j

taken over for Zamah Cunningham,
trip to downtown Chi for a recital, i

Play stars Leo G. Carroll.

Their claim is that they've been or- 1
'—-

—

ganizing small towns that have had i
Capitalized at $50,000

no local concert managisr setup. !
Production of "Jenny Kissed

Furthermore, the B or C class tal- 1 Me" is capitalized at $50i000, Only
ent which those small towns can [

major share is held by Clarence M;,

afford in no conflicts With a Horo- 1
Shapiro, who gets billing as asso-

witz, Peerce, Serkin or Heifetz !
ciate producer, with a $20,000 in-

which thei established local toncert vestment. Other limited partners

managers 'Seem' only- to want.
NCAG's Civic; however, it's admit-
ted, has gone directly into a local
:manager's town, as in Houston.

'Building New Audience'

According to one Columbia exec,
tlie question is, "either we're ruin-
ing the local manager's business, or
we're building them a. great new
audience. I claim it's> the latter.

Our policy has been not to organize
in towns where we might hurt a lo-

cal manager. Their objection that
we're taking money out of their ter

include Ralph Hart, a backer of
"Finian'.'! Rainbow," "Lend An
Ear" and Other shows, $2,000;

George Handy, treasurer of the
46th Street theatre, N. Y.. $2,000;
J. T. Mulcahy,. a Coast pressagent,
$1,000; t. Vladimir Posner, amuse*
ment editor of II Progresso, N. Y;,

Ita.Uan-language newspaper, $1,000;
Ralph Edwards, radio producer and
m.c, $1,000; Herb Harris, giveaway

000 spectators atthe Kingston Race
Course, Jamaica, Bi'W. I; Robeson
has just returned to N. Y. from his

first Caribbean tour, where he gave
four concerts in Kingston: and: two
in Port-au-Spainy Trinidad. It was
his first visit to areas preponderr
antiy Negro in: population, and he
got' an overwhelming reception.

Because of the small-seater
houses for the six sclieduled con-
certs; and the necessary high ticket
prices involved, Robeson decided
to give an additional free open-air
concert in each city. At the King-:

ston racetrack he: drew 80,000; at:

Port-au-Spain, 25,000. The 80,000
figure for Jamaica would be unusu-
al enough in the U. S., where trans-

portation facilities are good, but
for the Caribbean island they're

considered terrific^ On the regular
six concerts, which Columbia Artr
ists Mgt. set up, singer got iiis reg-

ular guarantee of $2,000 per con-
cert.

Columbia is now arranging a Eu-
ropean tour for the singer, his first

in 10 years,, for Februai-y through
April. He'll likely open at the Pal-

ladium, London, for a two-week
stand, followed by a tour of the
British Isles. Robeson made films

in England before the war, and is

a great concert favorite there.

After England, he'll tour Norway,
Sweden and Denmark, then cover
Holland, for about 40, concerts in

all.

CARNEGIE HALL EYES

PATRON IDEA FOR POPS

ritory for lesser artists that «iey 'Lyce^^^^" y'^' ${o^^^^^^
want for their major artists isn't thnatrp nrnffram n,iWi=hPf s.-snn-
valid.

'

„ ^ , ,, ^ »i Ann I

Carnegie Hall is trying to form
agent for radio shows $1,000; ^ sponsorship committee of promi-
comedian Jack Haley $1,000; nov-

1 ng„t N. Y. citizens to run the Car-
ehst Stanley Young, $1,000; Hugh] ^ p orchestra concerts next
C. McGauley, treasurer of the

, ^p^ing ^ ^gw basis. Feeling ap-
pears to :b^: that the ConCesrts, or-

1 play; Miss Anderson also had a

Managers also claim they're tired
of paying fees to ASCAP for its

music used by various artists.

Some managers have been paying
fees as high as $30 an attraction for
over three years. Fees are scaled
according to «ie house, and cost

. $i_ooo investment, but this is prob
some managers, who book several i g^ly being bought by co-producer
attractions; as much as $250 a year. ColJ^n
Managers claim they have no juris- 1

"...'::
•

,

'
,'

.

- diction over program material and „ »
feel the artist should pay the fee.

i

bues lOr KoyaltieS
Some managers who paid tlie

'

ASCAP fee have been known to
deduct it pro-rata from the artist's

fee. One manager -i.s even reported
to have paid $300 'in license fees
and collected over $500 from the
artists., In the main, managers

theatre program publisher, $500;
David Davidson, theatrical in.sur-

ance broker; $500; Sam Friedman,
pressagent for the show, $500, and
Tonl Ward, of the William Morris

|

tho.
' project similar to the Boston Pops

Before withdrawing from the , i;„„^^„^., ...

ganized a couple of years ago, and:

run by. outside independent man-
agers, haven't been up to •Car-
negie Hall standards; Idea: seems
to be to raise funds to back, a

Concerts, which have . been an in-

stitution at the Hub's SsTOphony
Hall for the past 40 years.

Although management is keep-
ing mum about plans at present,
it's known that several civic-

minded, prominent New Yorkers

On Foreign *Jan. 16'
'

"'"^'^ ^^'^'^ approaclied as patrons.

George Banyai, producer;- - )if>s

failed to pay her Her approximate-

ly $7,500 in royalties due on her

1 play; "Night of Jan. 16," playwright
have been bearing the brunt Out Ayn Rand is charging in a suit

2 Hayward Hits
-Continued from page S7

Charles Beyer's appearance without a toupe in "Red GlovQs," at the
Mansfield, N. Y., is at his own insistence. Producer Jean Dah-ymple
and director Jed Harris originally figured on his wearing at least a
small patch, so as not to disillusion the matinee trade which had seen
the star only on the screen.
The actor explained, however, that he would . feel more natural and

consequently be able to give a more, convincing performance sahs- thft '

wig. Tirere was considerable comment on his appearance among first-

nighters, and several reviews mentioned it. But there have : been no
apparent complaints from audiences, even glamor-hungry femmes.

Morale in the "Heiress" company, currently playing the final week
of its Chicago engagement, has reportedly disintegrated sdnce the tour
started. Although none of the troupe would discuss the situation, it's

common talk in Chicago legit circles. Understood there's so much
intrigue and factionalism among cast members that they now agree oii

practically only one sul)j ect—resentment at the way they consider-
they've been forgotten by the New York office. Company rarely hears
directly from producer Fred FinklehofECj Jr., or director (and silent-:

co-producer) Jed Harris.

Theatre notes in the Playbill, program for X. Y., legit houses have
begun to express a more candid editorial viewpoint. In last week's
issue, for example, there were two critical items, one about authors
who- announce: they are through writing for the theatre when they've
written practically nothing for it (novelist Betty Smith and scenarist
Leonard Lee were cited), and the other was a reply to an apparently
slighting reference to showgirls in Charles Veijtura's society column
.in the N. Y. World-Telegram. Theatre notes are written by Eugene
Burr, who about a year ago succeeded George Freedlej;.

Recent sale of the dramatic rights to Czenzi Ormonde's novel,
"Laughter from Downstairs," to Richard Aldrich and Richard Myers,
marks the third book published by Farrar, Straus & Co. to have been
sold to a legit producer this year. Other items are "Howe and Hum-
mell." by Richard Rovere, bought by Barnard Straus, and William
Gardner Smith's "Last of the Conquerors," picked up by T. Edward
Hambieton and Alfred Stem.

. >

-V* ii,„ i nn#> - TT r. , , .
- V °-"-=' — - Shubert theatre make room fori

?Ln^vf I;? 7 ""T V'laA
1°''^^ brought m N. Y. supreme court, i "Anne." Later, of course, the elab-

o^x.M*"^ '

^''l''"
•^^"'^ '° "Sht last week

,
orate settings for "Anne" were I

been licensed by ASCAP. Where
,
when she moved to examine the tossed out and a small single set

'

S;trferAsr%ron hrnfhl^H^^^H'''''*'^!^'^"^ i" ^" ''^ ^'^ '''' wrsubstltuted, 'so The sh^^^^

is'rirorttfX^r^nfatio^e'Tn'- ""Tn.T ^uTa. '

''"''^'^ ''^''^ ''''''

tensive drive to license more man

surld bv^iti'^ffiliates in^SniinTnd '° P™duce the play in capital cities
,

1,057, so tlie Anderson piece has a

Prance Uere lk^^^^^^^^ *° ^''^ ^^'S^

1946. agree- ' However, the Shubert; capacity is

I
ment, Miss Rand claims Banyai was :

1,361 compared to . the Hudson's

rule), who threaten to pull out Tin-
and French-speaking territories in ,

investment there,

less ASCAP lines up the U. S. man- 1^*;^"' /P'" 5% of the weekly gross^ ' in the case of "Roberts," it was
aeers. estimates that at least $7,500

, also figured a proljable occupant

Trostie' Chi Plea
Chicago, Dec. 14.

Various phases of show biz ap-
pealed to Mayor Kennelly of Chi-

cago, Friday (10) to revoke its ban
against Jean-Paul Sartre's "The

i

Respectful Prostitute." Appeal i

came after a New York meeting
of reps of Dramatists Guild, Drama
Critics Circle, . Equity, League of
N. Y. Theatres, Assn. of Theatrical
Press Agents and Managers and
Civil Liberties union.
- Action against the play was
taken by Police Commissioner
Prendergast, , who acted upon
recommendation of Capt. Harry
Fulmer, Chi's stage and screen
police censor. Fulmer thought
play would disturb racial relation-

ship.

lUCRETIA' LEGITER TO

GET TREEM' ON RADIO
In what is probably the only in-

stance of a legit production getting

a radio premiere before its Broad-
way opening. WOR, N.Y., will air

a full-hour version of Benjamin
Britten's "The Rape: of Lucretia"
with the Broadway cast Sunday
(19), 1.30-2.30 p. m. Britten's opera
opens at the Ziegfeld. N. Y... Dec.

29, with Kitty Carlisle singing the
title role.

' "Lucretia" ran for more than
150 performances in England, and
has been aired by the British

Broadcasting Corp. Its American
preem was given last June in Chi-
cago, under Giovamii Cardelli's di-

rection.: :

Cardelli, co-producer of the
Broadway show, will assist in

WOR's production; which will be
conducted by Sylvan Levin, sta-

tion's musical director. Levin and
Cardelli collaborated on the radio
adaptation.

Levin said that Britten's original

work has. been laundered somewhat
for the airwaves, with some of the
blue-tinged lyrics being rewritten.

Tlie title itself was kicked around:
considerably by WOR's program
board, which finally decided it

would be o.k. since it's a legitimate

classical reference stemming from
the mythology of ancient Rome.

Sunday's production will origi-

nate in WOR's Studio 1, with no
studio audience, according to Levin.
The show will be billed as a pre-

view of the Broadway production^
When "Lucretia" reaches tlic

Ziegfeld, MLss Carlisle will be
spelled by Belva Kobler in. the title

role, latter taking over for mati-
nees. Agnes de Miile is doing the
choreography.

H. C. Potter
Continued from page 57

the episodic treatment and flash-

backs. Scenes were shifted around .

to put them in straight-flow form
and the three acts were condensed
to two. New sets were ordered and
constructed so hurriedly that der
signer Jo Mielziner -didn't even-;
subiiHt sketches of the substitu-
tions.

"It was a million to one chance
that we could bring off all those
changes successfully and. we: were
lucky enough to make it,'' Potter
said. Final revisions were inserted
at 5:30 p,m. of the evening of the .

opening, he added.
Potter was : called- in to succeed

the original stager, Bretaigne
Windust, who became ill from ex-
haustion over -the numerous diffi-,

culties encountered in attempting
to 'get the giant $130,000 produc-
tion successfully on the boards.

It was the. first legit staging job
Potter had done since "Bell for .

Adano" in 1944. And "Bell" was
done 10 years after he had de-
serted Broadway producing-direct-
ing for Hollywood. He returns to
the Coast tomorrow (Thui-sday)
with no immediate plans. Among
his recent film directing jobs was
William Saroyan's "Time of Your
Life'' for the -Cagney brothei-s.

Managers also want to join in "^H*
a result of the pact

any concerted movement to have I

^'1°^'°"
.Y^fs

granted by default

the 20% admission tax remitted, ^v'*^"

They, also feel that artist fees are I
counsel appeared.

too high now, not having l)een i
:

.
, - .:•:

,

dropped since the lush war days.! Denny's One-Man Show
It's their claim that artists and - George V. Denny, Jr., president
N. Y. managers are getting richer, of Town Hall, N. Y., and modera-
while local managers are getting ; tor of radioes "Town, Meeting," will
poorer. Finally, say some local i give a one-man show of Dicken's
managers, "everybody else is so ,

"Christmas Carol" at Town Hall

thoroughly organized, that it ap- Saturday (18) morning,
pears we are going to have to. do He was once an actor, at "the
likewise in order to survive.'- Provincetown Playhouse^ ¥.

of the Hudson.' At. that time"Man
and SupermanV was playing the
1,331-seat Alvin,:but Hayward per-
suaded Evans to move to the small-
er Hudson, on the theory that the
Shaw play would presently taper
oft. So : "Roberts" went into the
Alvin, where it still plays to solid
standee attendance:-
By coincidence;. the Alvin is op-:

erated by the Cullman brothers,
who are also associated with Hay-
ward in the ownership of the Hud-
son.

'Lucia' $13,600, Balto
Baltimore. Dec. 14;

"Make Way for Lucia." adapta-
tion by .Tohn van: Druten for the
Theatre Guild, didn't fare so well
with local crix at Ford's here last
week and came through with $13,-
600. thanks to advance, action by
American Theatre Society-Guild
subscription season. .

Town* is currently dark, with
next booking, "Harvey," starring
Frank Fay. set to open a two-week
stay Dec. 27.

RCA-Merrill Tour

Skids; Spring Dropped
Recent-concert tour of the RCA*:.

Victor radio -show, starring Met-
baritone Robert Merrill, was a
costly flop, and contemplated
spring tour has been abandoned^
Troupe gave 23 concerts in Oc-
tober-November (as well as three
broadcasts while on tour). RCA*
which sponsored the tour to ex-
ploit sale of its records, sustained
most of the loss, rumored to be
between $25,000 and $50,000. In ,

addition, local managers took it on
the chin, several: eastern ones re-

porting individual losses up to

$2,000. Tour was booked by Na-
tional Concert & Artists Corp., .:

Management explains the tour's

,

flop on the grounds that it - came
right before the national election;
unsettled conditions, tight money*

Seeks to Quiz Oysher
In Palestine Tour Breach
Legal tangle has resulted from.,

failure of Moishe. Oysher, Yiddish
concert star, to go through With a
scheduled tour of Palestine dmung

;

the fall of 1947. Case came up last

week when N. Y. supreme court
justice William Hecht reserved de-
cision on a motion by Hayni Ludvi-
novsky to examine Oysher and
Sender Rahmani before trial of

'his breach-of-contract suit.

The plaintiff seeks to question

I
Oysher and Rahmani to determine

I who is responsible for the actor-

I

singer's failure to fulfill tlve con-
tract for 10 appearances in Pal-,
lestine at $600 each. Terms of the
deal called for Oysher to receive

I

passage money and expenses in

'advance for himself :and his wife.
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Total Broadway Grosses
The following are the comparative figures based on Variety's

boxolfice estimates, for last week and the corresponding week of

Jast season:
This Last

Season Season
Number of shows current ^ . . . 28 30
Total weeks played so far by all shows 564 631
Total gross for all current shows last week. . $650;600 $612i500
Total season's gross so far for all shows $13,569,100 $13,394,900
Number of new productions so far 30 29

LEGITIMATE 59

Chi Socked by Pre-Holiday Lull;

'Medea' $20,(K)0/Roberts' OK $27,8i

Current Road Shows

Chicago, Dec. 14.

pre-holiday activities are not
j

cutting into legit b.o. as much as
|

expected, consequently "Medea"
j

has extended engagement beyond!

four - vi/eek original run, while ! Hanna:, iCleve. (20-25).

.

"Streetcar Named Desire" and
j

"Along: Fifth Avenue"—Shubert,
«'Mr. Roberts" are s 1 1 1 1 ratmg

i Bost: ;{20-25).

mK NEAT fl2,000

IN WEEK AT CINCY
Cincinnati,- Dee. 14.

A cherry prc-Xmas $12,000 was
craddled la«t week by "Born
Yesterday" for eight perlormances
in the 1,300-scat Cox at $3 68 top.

Jean Parker and Lon Chancy
leads, and supporting cast drexvy.

attendance hit the toboggan on
, week made an initial payment of

great notices.
<' Broadway again last week, andilO'o to the backers of this $190,-

Atter fast of only three road
;
managers and brokei's were waiUng

j

OOQ production; $35,700 last weeki
shows so far this season, Cincy I

on pch others' lapels all over Shu-
1 "Make Mine Manhattan," Broad-

has "Desert Song" coming into ' ^''7,; fy^'*"} ^^^^^^
2'i00<:f<t Tift fnr fnnv ,.fM-fn.-m r*^? if

the few top hits, all sl ows
(g^y ygg^ f^j. jos<.ph M. Hyman/,&00-sedt Idtt lor foui peitoim- fpit the dechne, grosses tailing may stav until Jan 8 then

ances in last half of this \veek at $3 000-$4,000 in some cases. gp,., 1.,,,^ starred; 'eased
$3 68 top. House gets "Allegro"

I

.Matmees continue to be ligh
j.,^, ^^ $18,300.

Christmas week and "Oklahoma''
i r;*Iirf^t"»??.fl'%',!'c'}^™''V«^ ^ "Modium" and "Telephone,"

6 way Hollering Pre-Xmas Murder;

But/Anne' Gets $21000 in 6 Times,

Boyer Red Hot, Gloves

Jan. 10 for a week, both at $4.29
[
pected to slide even further this

top.

(Deis. 13-251.

"Allegro"—Nixon, Pitt. (13-1'8),

strong houses, both for matinee

and evening performances. "High
Button Shoes" is still getting good
returns in 30th week, although
musical pulls out of Great North
ein Xmas day. "Heiress' heads tor "- a. ^i^-''^'-

"Annie Get Your Gun"—Royal
Alex., Toronto (13-18)! His Majes-
ty's, Mont'l (20-25).

'Blackouts of 1948"—El Capitan,

Coast after Chi closing Dec. 18

with "Brigadoon" also heading
west, after return to e^st, following

Jan. 8 closing date here.

Estimates for Last Weiek

"Brigadoon," Shubert (10th

week) (2,100; $6.94). Out-of-town-
ers' giving play good response with
nice $32,000.

"Command Decision," Stude-
baker (5th week) (1,237; $4.33).

Air Force drama, aided by Air Re-
serve tie-in, got mild $12,200.

"Hieh Button Shoes,'.' Great
Northern (30th week) (1,500; $6.18).

Steady in last lap with $26,200.

"Heiress," Selwyn (7th week)
(1.000: $3.71). Closes Dec. 18; still

profitable $14,000.

^•Medea;" Blackstone (3rd week)
(1,358; $4.40). Catching on, aided

: by raves. Big $20,000.

"Mister Roberts," Erlanger (14th
week) (1,334; $4.33). Near, capacity
$27,800.

New York City Opera, Civic
Opera House (3,800; $4.94). First

week of N. Y. company's stay, in

six performances, garnered
$46,660.
- VStreetcar^ Named Desire," Haiv
ris (12th week) (1,000,''$4.33). Hold-
ing well in holiday lull with okay
$19,000.

'Ear' Boff $19,

In Boston H.O.
' Boston, Dec, 14. ,

VLend an Ear" tryout continued
toc do. sensational biz here last
week. "Jenny Kissed Mc," week's
only opener at the Plymouth;
caught moderate notices but did

. mildly. Other olTerings only so-so:

. Sea.son continues at high gear
for new entries and prospects.
Adds up as biggest legit season the
Hub has had in many years, prac-
tically every legit house having
been lighted constantly since Sep-
tember. "Make Way for Lucia"
bowed last night at the Colonial;

_
Heartbreak House" returned to

the Copley same pight. In the im-
mediate future are Blackstonc
(Colonial, Dec. 20) "Don't Li.sten,
Ladies," Wilbur, Dec. 21; "Along
Fifth Avenue," Shubert, same
night, "Leaf and Bough," Ply-
mouth, Dec. 27, "The Shop at Sly
Corner," Wilbur, Dec. 28. Ahead
•n ^January are "Make Mine Man-
hattan." "The Emperor of China"
and The Play's The Thing."

Estimates for Last Week
"Allegro," Opera House (2d,

J'eck) (3,000; $4.80), Second week '

to prove too bright, esti-
mated $24,000.

'!f
'"law's Rainbow," Shubert

(8th week). (1,750; $4.80). Closing
notice helped some, but the gro.ss
sUd to $21,800; this week is final.

n kIJ?"*'''" Colonial (12th week)
1.500; $3.60). Final week wound
up at an estimated $10,000.
''Jenny Kissed Me," Plymouth

(1st week) (1,200; $3.60). So-sow good notices but got sad $5,200.

M onn"l Wilbur (2d week)
(1.200; $4.20). This one went almost

« ^IK}^'' after great re-
views; $19,000.

"'aywent Deferred," Copley (1st
week) (1,200; $2.25). Fourth Bos-

Co. try but not good
Estimated $3,000. "Heart-

wpol returns for this

dirt U " ""ly show here that
*"a business.

"Born Yesterday" — M u r a t

,

Indpls. (13-15); Aud , L'ville (17-

18); Mem. Hall, Dayton (20-25).

"Brigadoon"—Shubert, Chi. (i3-

25).

"Carousel" — Aud., Ft. Worth
(14-15); Texas. San Antonio (17-18);

Aud., Ft. Worth (20-25).

"Command Decision" '— Stiide-

baker, Chi. (13-25).

"Desert Song"— Hartman. Col.
(13-15); Cox, Cincy (16-18); Nikon,
Pitt. (20-25).

"Diamond Lll"—Forrest, Philly
(25).

"Don't Listen Ladles"—Wilbur,
Bost. (21-25).

.'^Favorite Stranger" —r Strand,
Elmira (25).

, "Finian's Rainbow" — Shttberti
Bost. (13-18); Aud.^ Roch. (20-25).

1 "Harvey" -- Court Sq., Spgfld.
1 (13-15); Aud., Hartford (16-18);

Met., Prov. (20-23); Playhouse,
.Wilm. (25).
I "High Button Shoes" — Gt:
I
Northern, Chi. (13-2$).

I "Oh, Mr. M e a d o w b r o o k"
i—W^alnut, Philly (13-lpi.

I "Jenny Kissed Me"—*Plymouth,
sorklBo.5t (13-25).

I

"Kiss Me Kate"—-Shubert, Phil-
ly (13-18).

"Laugh Carnivar'-^Texas, :Sah:
Antonio (25).

"Make ,Way for Lucia"-;t;61o-
nial, Bost. (13-18).

"Man and Superman-'^Atneri^
c;m, St. Louis (13-18).

"Medea"—Blackstone, Chi, (13-

25)
"Mr. Roberts"-—Erlanger, Chi.
(13-25).

. "O Mistress Mine!" ^ LoctiSt,
Phillv (13-18).

"Oklahoma!" (No. 1 Go.)-^CaSS.
Det. (13-25).

"Oklahoma!" (No. 2 Co,)—Iowa,
Cedar Rapids (13-15); Par., Water-
loo C16t18); Qrpheum. Sioux City
(20-22); Coliseum, Sioux iPSUs
(23-25)'

"Raze the Roof"—Shubert-Laf,,
Det. (25); '

Shakespeare Co.—-Plaze, Engle-
wood (13i; Aud., Poughkeepsie
(15); Aud,, New Paltz (16); Aud.,
Bkl.vn (17).

''Show Boat"— Curran, Frisco
(13-18); Aud , San Diego (21-22);

Aud., Pasadena (23); Philharmonic,'
L. A (25).

"Smile Of The World"-vShubert,
N. Haven (23-25).

"Streetcar Named Desire" —
Harris. Chi. (13-25).

"The Heiress" — Selwyn, Chi-

(13-18); Amer., St. Louis (20-25). -

'Kate $39,800 In

Philly; '5th Ave.'

Okay at $24,500

I week and possibly next, alter
J which the Christmas-New Year
'; period will bring a splurge. It's

figured that legit will profit this

year by the fact that the two holi-
' day eves fall on Friday. New
I

Year's eve business is . expected to

, be better than last season, but ad-
1 vance orders are still not heavy:-
I According to brokers, the hottest

City Center (1st \vk) (Q-3,025; $3).

Twin->bill of, G ian-Ca lio . Menotti
operas vopened Tuesday; (7). for
lour-week pop-price run;; eight
performances got almost $19,000.

"Mister Roberts," Alvin (43d
\\k) (CD-LS.-)?; $4 80). Only standee
trade is ever alTected at the solid
sellout; has almost $200,00 ad-
vance mot counting broker allotr
mcnls), selling into March at the

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.
:

Again this week Philly ha.s four

I

of Its regular legit houses "ghted expected to have a -good call
and occupied, but three of the

| ^ft^j. ^lie Theatre Guild subscrip-
Ifhows bow out Saturday night, t,on period ends.

agency ticket is .still "Mister i w indow and into April via mail;
Roberts," with "Edward, My Son" i nearly $35,000

I,
close second and "Streetcar

! .<j,| Romance," Adelphi (8thNamed Desire,' 'Goodbye My ,k) (0-l,434; $4.80). Shuberts are
Fancy, Light Up the Slty, ' As u,i„g -towfers" to hypo attend-

^"^'?c ??f,.h „n ^n^- " A^^» '
""i^e ""d apparently aiming to

'VhoSl "Days" fooks,'^""
Ro-berg. tuner

,tlie

!
Gloves

' of the

I

promising,- while "Silver Whistle"
on indefinitely; getting by okay at
last week's $22,700.

"Private Lives," Plymouth (10th
wk) (C-1.062; $4 80). Noel Coward

, "r,/-. V. i 7, lion perioa enas. i""'. '\ i."u^, ^luci ^.uwaiu
leaving only Kiss Me, Kate, a xhe only clewing last week was revival is a hefty money-maker;
terrific smash hit here despite sea- i "Young and Fair," which relights I

e'^" again last week but still

son of year, to carry on through
j two weeks at the International

next week at the Shabert. It will
, This week's closings are "Respect

be joined Saturday night (25) by
i ful Prostitute" and "The Play's the

the Forrest, where Mae West's Thing," while the only opening is

"Diamond Lil" is getting a head
| "Lend an Ear:" Next week^s open-

start on three other newcomers by
opening Xmas.

Biz last week was fine for . the
two musicals and not so forte for
the two non-tKners.

.' Estimates for Last Week
"Kiss Me, Kate," Shubert (2nd

week) (1,877; $4.65). In first full

week -this Cole Porter mu.sical try-
out did the: expected by hitting ab-
solute capacity after Monday
night' s performance; $39,800
grossed and onlv in matter of
standees wiU there be much varia-
tion' this week or even next.

"Along Fifth Avenue," Forrest
'2nd week) (1,766: $4.55). Musical

about $4,000 profit on the gross of
$22:000;. :'v:;;;;V-';:;-'';. V,.,:'^.

''Red Gloves;'' Mansfield (list wk)
(D-1,041; $4.80). Charles Beyer's
fine critical reception and personal
draw offsetting adverse notife^^^

only the midweek, matinee failed,
to go clean; topped $25,000.

''Respectful Pros tit ute,'' and
"Hope IS the Thine," Cort (44th
wk> (D-1,064; $4.20). .Final Week

of 1,000 bays," Shubert i
f<"" ,this New Stages dual-bill hit;

(D-1,387; $4.80) Opened
i

j'-O" f-want-to-miss-it trade boosted

ings are "Make Way for Lucia'
and "Jenny KissedvMe."

' ^Estimates for Last Week '

Kci/is; C (Comedj^), D (Dmvia)
CD (Gomedy-Drama); R ARevue)
T' (Musical), O [Operetta).

"Anne
(1st wk)
Wednesday (8) to fine reviews trom i

^^^^ slightly to $10,500,

eight of nine dailies and hopped
,

"Silver Whistle," Biltraore (3d
off to great attendance with
only the Saturday matinee failing
to go clean; can get over $32,000

wk) (C-920; $4.80). New Theatre
Guild presentation selling out,
with .lose Ferrer's rave reviews a

tryout has done better - than ex-
| run musical click was hit again by

pected considering circumstances;
i the general trend; down to $26,000.

$24,500 last week. Willie Howard "As the Girls Co," Winter Gar-
dropped out Wednesday due to den (4th wk) (M-1.519: $7 20). Ex-
illness, Jackie Gleason replacing.

|

cept lor the Wednesday matinee,
Show now in final week.

;

•
! Michael Todd's new musical smash

"Oh, Mr. Meadowbrook," Wal-' was a sellout; commission on thea-

nut 1st week) (1,340.; $3,25) AI- Ire party hmited the gross to

though crix gave high /.praise to !
$54,80Q;

Ernest Truex and let show down '

"""""

with standees and will break even
i

factor; can do better than $22,000
at around $20,000; first six per-

i

after the subscription period; all

formances topped $21,000. i
the house will hold at the reduced

"Annie Get Your Gun," Imperial ' scale last week, over S18.900.
(135th wk) (M-1,472; $6.60) Long-

1 "Small Wonder," Coronet <13th
Wk) (R-998; $6). Intimate revue

quite ea.sily, public didn't respond
[Very : weak $3,500. House dark i

I
next week, with ; "Smile of the

]

I World" on 27th.

' "O Mistress Mine," Locust (1st

,
week) (1,580; $3.25i. Another one

I that got: surprisingly good notices,

j
although, by - second - stringers.

\
"Edward

I Week's biz was $9,000. House dark ' wk) (D-1.214
i next week,; then gets '-Play's the

I

Thing."

Born Yesterday," Miller (149th
wk) (C-940, $4.80). Laff holdover
holding on nicely with the aid of
two-for-ones; profitable at $11;500.

"Bravo." Lyceum (5th wk) (CD-
993; $4,80). Theatre _parties_. are a

|

was pver-quoted during. Novem-
ber, the correct grosses for that
period having been $22,000, $24,-
800. $21,800 and $21,300; has been
slipping since then to below the
operating margin; last week under
$16,000.

"Streetcar Named Desire," Bar-
rymore (54th wk) (D-1.064; $4.80).
Eased below capacity for the first
time, though' had standees at sev-
eral performances; $26,000.

"Summer and Smoke," Music

'Desert Sonjf' Neat

$19,100 in St. Louis
St. Louis, Dec. 14.

Sigmund Hombergs "Desert
Song." with Edward Roeker, Jack
Goode and Gale Sherwood in the

lead roles, wound up a one-week
stand at the American theatre

Saturday 'ID with neat biz. With
the 1,700-seat house scaled to

$3.81, eight performances grossed

an estimated $19,100. Crix posied

the ca.st and show.
Maurice Evans and "Man and

Superman" opened a one-weeker
at the American last night (Mon-
day). House is scaled to $3.81

for this one,

Yule Hurts L.A. Biz

But Still Profitable
Los Angeles, Dec. 14

; Pre-yule shopping continued to

ihurt the only two legit hou.ses open
1 here last week. Dips, however;
I did not take either house below
, the profit line.

Estimates for Last Week
"Blackouts of 1948," El Capitan

(338th wk) (1,142,- $2.40). Down to

$16,000 but everyone's still happy.
'Lend an Ear," Las Palmas .(26th

wk) (388; $3). Frame's $6,100 still

profitable although by a narrow
margin. Closes : Jan. 8 to go on.

road..'

factor in this Edna Ferber-George! Box (10th wk) (D-1,012; $4.80)

S. Kaufman comedy's continuance; With theatre parties now over,

$11 000. ;

next lew weeks should tell the
My Son," Beck (11th |

story on this new Tennessee Wil-
li $4.80); Holding to i

'iams Play; slipped again ;1ast
sellout business, but theatre pari V ,

^^eek, but still in the black at
'$14..900:. :..;

"*lie Play's the Thing," Booth
/30th. , wk) V (C^^f12; : $4.80); Final
week foj- Fef-ene Molnaf revival;
Mari Stewart' replaced Faye Emer^'
son this week for the tour; dipped
just under $9,000.

'

"Where's Charley?" St James
"

). Few more
for this Ray

commis.sion.s trim the gross .at this

smash, too; $27,800.
"Goodbye. My Fancy.'' ' Moro.sco
(4fh wk) (CD-931; $4.80) Selling
out almost all performances; solid
here until Feb.: 7; when it moves
to the Fulton to make room for the
incoming Arthur Miller drama,
"Death of a Salesman"; $23,900 last

j

(9th wk) (M-1,509;
week. parties scheduled

"Harvey." 48th St. (216th wk) I
Bolger starrer, but attendance is

! (C-921; $4.20). Mary Chase comedy
!
apparently holding up Well; initial

Inearing the end of great engage^
|
payment of 15% last week to the

meht; will probably shutter Jan. 15
to so on tour; $8,500;

: "High Butiort Shoes,*' Broadway
'02d wk) (M-1.900; S6). Another of
the holdover .smashes affected by
the seasonal skid; almost $38,600.
"Howdy, Mr. tee." Center (25th

wk) (R-2,9(S4- $2.88). Family-type

I

entertainment apparently feels the
I Christmas - shopping competition
I more than most shows; cut one
matinee and now playing an

Dayton Dec 14. I

eight-performance week through

The first legitimate attraction' to """P'^ P'""'''^

play Dayton in years, "Oklahoma!"
, „ « „ ht • /oo i

grossed nearly $2^,000 with eight' '.'"fi^* ^t^" a^^^k'^'^^v.^i^''
performances in the 1,400-seat Vic-

i

wl^) (R-1,659; $6) Another hold-

theatre last week. Jimmy !

"ver musical that's been feeling

'Okla.!' 29G, Dayton

G & S $6,200. Toronto

Toronto. Dec. 14.

Return engagement of Bredin-

Savov Gilbert & Sullivan rep-

at the Royal Alexandra (l,.'i25),

ertory biodied to a poor $6,200

scaled at light $2.50 top.
;

Rep included "Pinafore,'! Mi-

kado" and "Pirates of Penzance,"

\yith "Trial b> Jury" as curtain

raiser.

tory
1
Alexander, former Daytonite boyi

j

plays singing lead of Curly.

! Because of small house and
I heavy expenses, local management

I

aims to do some close figuring to

jsee whether further big musicals
are profitable. "Carousel" played

! to capacity for four performances,
I and the house is said to have came
I out $900 on the short end. ;

the pre-holiday lull; still making
money at over $32,000.
"Lend an Ear," National (R-

1.172; $6). Intimate revue, pre-
sented by William R. Katzell, Wil-
liam Eythe and Franklin K. Gil-
bert, opens tomorrow night (Thur.).

"Life With Mother," Empire
(8th wk) (C-1,082; .$4,80). New
Howard Lindsay - Russel Crouse
click had a few empty seats, but

'—'

I looks set for a fine run; over
Okla.' in Columbus Return ' $23,000.

Columbus, O.. Dec. 14.
j "Light Up the Sky," Royale (4th

"Oklahoma!" will return to the wk) (C-1,035; .$4.80). Another
Hartman tor the third time for smash that didn't quite go dean
week starting Jan. 3. at all times; nearly $26,000.

It sold out its two previous j
"Love Life," 4eth St. (10th wk)

stands. ' (M-1,319; $6). Management last

backers of the ;$200<000 produc-
tion; $35,500.
"Young and Fair," Fulton (3d

wk) (D-966; $4.80). Finaled Satur-
day night (11) at this house, but
backers are willing to go along, so
drama reopens Dec. 27 at the In-
ternational for a minimum of two
weeks; $5,500 last week.

'SHOW BOAT' $23,000

IN 3D FRISCO WEEK
San Francisco, Dec. 14..

"Show Boat," the only legit in
town, chalked up a nice $23;000
for its third stanza at the Curran
last week. ..;

The 1,776-seat hquse was (Scaled
to $3.60.

'Escape'-Bergner Dull
$12,500 in Montreal

Montreal, Dec. 14.

Revival of "Escape Me Never,"
with EUsabeth Bergner in the lead,
did a dull $12,500 at His Majesty's
last week. This 1,579-seat house
was scaled to $3.38.

"Annie Get Youn Gun" opens
for a week starting Dec. 20. Mail
order is big.
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It's the Same Old 'Diamond Ul' Only

Mae West Shifted Her Gears a Little

By NAT KAHN
Mae West is still asking the boys

'

to come up and see her some time,
and there's "no doubt tliat sl\e still

has a lot of comers. Miss West is

currently reviving her old under-
world melodrama^ "Diamond Lil,"

for a tour of the urban ai'oas, and

selves -in del'erenfce to Miss West's
playlrig; She has

,
the spotlight at

ail times. : v-''.

Twenty years hive
:
certainly not

taken the grind put of Miss West's
bump^s, nor out ; of her boxoiffi

. , . . , . appeal; . All . she has done is shift
the boys—and girls, too—are agam gears a little.

Plays on Broadway

flocking to the boxoffice to see a '

phenomenon of the: .age. After 20.|

years "Diamond Lil" can still sell

out.

Diamond Mae, alter nearly a
year of sock biz in England, is

once again knee-deep in men,
white-slavery and glittering rocks.
And doing terrif at each, though
it's anyone's guess as to which is

her favorite biz, or diver.sion. For
she pulls no stops in this nieller of

the Bowery of another generation.

. Lil is plying her trade in—of all

places—Montclair, N. J., these
days. She's in her third week, and
doing sockerooi hustling, Mi, too,

. but she's laying off for a , week
or so to get her house in order.
The show is getting a new $35,000
production for the start of .a tour
that ' resumes in Philadelphia.^ DeC:

-.25..,

llore''s To
Dallas, Dec. 4.

Theatre '4a .production of comedy, in
three ucts by Sliirland Qum. Directed by:
Margo Jone^. . Features Mary Finneyv
Harold Webster, John Hudson. Edwin
Whitnec, At GuU Oil theatre, Dallas;
$2,50 (all .scats). . I .

Mr. McAUlstei- , Harold Webster
Kit Tremaine .. . . ; .!. . . Mary Finney
Phillips. . . . ... . . .. i i . . Frances Waller
Francis Drinkwater i i . . . . John Hudson
Charles Grouse :..>... . .Clinton Anderson
A Stranger . . . . Jack Warden

The first new script of the Dallas
Theatre '48 winter season is a rol^

licking comedy cleverly contrived
and excellently produced by Margo
Jones and her resident company
"Here's To Usl," is by Shirland
Quin, pen name Of the British au-
thor, Enid Guest.

Bright,: sophisticated farce deals
with the N. Y: housing shortage,

"Lil" is the sort of show, of I
with a lady literary agent, beset

course, that serves as greater I with problems due to her ex-

amusement today than it did when
I

travagance, persuaded by her

Yiddish Art Tlieati-e pre.sentation a£
musical comedy in two acts (five scenes).
Stars Maurice Schwartz, Book by Moshe
Livshitzi music, Joseph Rumshinskyi
adapted and staged : by Schwartz. Sets
and' costumes. Leon Poch; dances by
Selma Schneider. At Yiddish Art Thea-
tre, N, Y., flee. 11, '48.

Malkeh Anna Appel
Perele: . . . : : . Sara Gingold
Ghalk'l. :..,,,,.... .Cuslave Berger
Moyshe Nachum ::.;,...,:. Muni Ser«brov
HersHel Ostropoler ..... Maurice. Schwartz
First Gabbai , :. . ,i, . , i. , . ; Misha Fislwon:
Second Gabbai : : , . . . . . 1. .Morris Krohner
Third Gabbai Sol Krause
Fourth Gabbai . . . Morris Blelavsky
Reb Zalman ............. David MedoK
Kebbi'tzlm ; . . .

.

.

.

. . Leah Naomi
Kabbl Reb Baruch .:. i . . . . ;Boris Auerbach
First Se:(ton . ........... Jacob Mestel
Second Sexton . . . , . ; , .Isaac Inventar
Mbtye Dovld : . ...... ; . Charles Cohan
Berl Eisick . . . , Max Tannenbaum
Chief of Polite . . . Yudel Dublnsky
Michael . Anatole WinoBradofE
Feige Leah , , , . . Rosetta Blalls

first presented on Broadway .20:

years ago. In 1928 it was shocking;
today it draws the . middleraged

Diamond Ul
Montclair, N- Ji, Dec. 9.

,;Montcla,!r theatre production of:
melodrama in: three .:acts.' by Mae.'
West. Stars Miss West; features
Steve Cochran, Richard Coogan. Kay
Bourbon, Charles G, Martin, Norman.
MacKay. Directed., by Charles. K.:

.

. Freeman: . settings^ William De
Forest; costumes. Paul Du Pont. At
Montclair; N. J. '.

..Jim. . ... i i.',... .. , . . . Billy Van
Bill . . . ; . . Jack Howard
Porter. .

,

., i... ...... , .James Quinn
Ray i . . . ..Ray Bourbon
Rai^time. .Dick Arnold
Spike. .:...,......,.,: .George Warren

. Jerry, . . . ... .... . ..... . : Harry Warren .

Kitty :
:. . , , i , ;

.

.... , Winitred Cashing
. Frances. . ,. ,,.., .:. . .Sheila Trent
Flo . ..,.,(.......... ; . Sara Allen
Sylvia . .... .. .. . i ; .Sylvia S.vms.
Maggie. Louise .. Jenkins
Flynn. Charles G. Martin
Kane.'... ,;.....,.,.: . . .Mike Keene::
Gus . Jordaii v ; . .:. . . ..Norman. MacKay
Sally ... .:;..:. . .', ... ^ .:. . .Frances: Arons
Rita. ... .:... .,..'..,.,..:. .Miriam 'Goldina
Jurircz. '. I ,.... ;.,* (.. . .Steve. Cochran
Mike . . :• . . .'. . , . James Fallon

: Diamond Lil: .Mae West
..Charlie .. . ; ,:. :. ... : Ishikawa .

Bessie . ...... . ... . . > . , Buddy Millette
Polly,.;..:, Helen Schmid :

Violet . ,.,,.,.„..:.,,Hyacinth Mellon
Barbara : . . ; , .... . , Marilyn . Lowe
:'Gaptain: Cummings, Richard Coogan ;

.Pete the Duke. Lester Laurence
Doheney . .:.:, . : ; . , . , . Ralph Chambers

' Jacobson:^. . . ..-.-.v'.... Louts Nussbaum
Chick Clark ,:, . : . ,

.• Barry Mitchell
Eddie . , ,.. . . . . . . ; . .-

, , > , Eddie Tirella

attorney to increase her income
by subletting her Gramercy Park
apartment on an alternating ar-
rangement.
:: Miss: Quin sustains her story with
a great deal of humor and some
finesse after she once gets the situ-

ation established.
The cast is uniformly excellent.

Dominating is Mary Finney, who
makes a personal triumph as the
agent. As the ex-flier; John- Hudson
displays warmth , and vitality that
particularly charm the feminine
portion of the audience. Edwin
Whitner neatly contributes much:
of the evening's comedy; Harold
Webster is convincing as an orni^
thologist working, as an apartment
janitor to solve his own housing
problems; Clinton Anderson, whose
opportunities in the Dallas com^
pany have been at times limited,

gets a meaty part as the stuffed-

shirt .husband and shows a sure
sense of comedy timing; Frances
Waller, the ingenue, reveals: much
charm and physical attractiveness.

In the role of a "stranger," Jack
Warden does not appear until the
third act, but he contrilbutes many
laughs accompanying • the : play's
finale.

Show is attractively dressed, with
a high-fashion wardrobe by Dallas
designer Ruth Fair and Neiman
Marcus, and a smart modern set-

ting furnished by the Neiman-Mar-
cus Decorative Galleries. Berg.

The versatile Maurice Schwartz
is taking, time out from his more
familiar heavy dramatic roles to

have a little lun, amusing his loyal

Second avenue following in: the
lead role of "Hershel, the Jester/'

With Schwartz giving a broad, en-
gaging portrayal of a town scamp,
singing and capering like a young
coltyiand' portraying a. figure legen-
dary by now in Russo-Jewish hiS".

tory, he's likely to fill his theatre
for the show's limited run. ,

. Schwartz has surrounded himself
with a large, accomplished cast

who have amusing lines and situa-
tions, and some tuneful music,
Stoigr concerns attempts of. Her-
shel's daughter to get herself mar-
ried to the boyfriend whom Her-
shel dislikes. Plot . doesn't give
Schwartz sufficient scope to indi-
cate to the audience: what a de-
lightful rascal the original Hershel
Ostropoler must have been. But
is does let him romp' and.:, rant in
broad style, in a corny musical
just this side of burlesque,

; Show's chief appeal is nostalgic,
with a younger Jewish generation
probably wondering at the : quaint
costumes and heavy Yiddish.
Hearty performances by Anna Ap-
pel, Sara Gingold, Gustave Berger,
Muni Serebrov and David Medoff
stand out in support of Schwartz.

Broil. .

burghers of Montclair, and their
urban counterparts, with the time
interval serving as the shock-
absorber. "Lil" is a badly written
play by. any standards; but there's
no pretense that it is anything but

|

a show in which Miss West -can do I

some free-wheeling. There is no I She Had To Be Naughty

Legit Followup

doubt that there are plenty of rural
customers still to be had.

Miss West's hips and voice have
an articulation all their own, A roll
of those hips, and the boys in the
balcony are apt to find themselves
uncontrollably ensconced in the or-
chestra, and at balcony prices, too.

(MUSABT, X, A.)
Los Angeles, Dec 2.

Although neither the ads: nor
the program billing ' indicate it,

this Norman Rainey script is noth-
ing more than a mild rewrite of

his "Cupid Thumbs His Nose,"
which tried out at the Coronet

Miss Mabel
London, Nov. 24.

Alec L. Reai: E: ' P. CUft- and Roy Lim-
bert i presentation of . comedy-drama in
threif actx: by R. C; :Sherrlf[, Directed by
Norman Marshall. ':At Duchess. London.
Nov. 23. '48,

Miss : Mjibel. . . ..... , . , ...Mary : Jerrold
Vicar. ;.; . . .. . .. . .. ,Wi E. Holldway
Vicar's Wife. . . .... i .Josephine Middleton
Doctor ...:...>.. . , , . . . .Richard Warner
Lawyer .: . , . .. . . . . . . . ... Clive Morton
Gardener .......... ... . .Sidney Monckton
Peter Peter Murray
Mary .. , : ... . ..... .. . . i . .Mary Matthews
Inspector ; . . . . : £ ; . . . . iHarry Douglas
GonstAble .'

. , ;,:.....:;... ,„, , Peter Wigzell

Added .to that is a cadence of voice i here a few months back; Doctor-
and swagger that makes one feel l ing has produced a new final cur-
that sex can still win friends and tain and some third-act changes.
influence people.
Twenty years ago Jack La Rue

played Juarez, the South Anieri-

but not enough to make the play
a contender for any honors.

It's still dubious humor based
can procurer; now it's Steve Coch- 1 on suggestive lines and situations
ran, and the latter serves^ as a
capable foil for the star. Richard
Coogan is the Salvation Army
oilicer who proves to be Lil's salva-
tion, and he gives the outstanding
performance of Miss West's sup-
porting players. Ray Bourbon has
,a .female-impersonation bit that

and built around - the idea that , a
newlywed couple agree to wait 12
months before consummating the
union.

. Rainey clings to his original role
as the butler, but the rest of the
cast has been changed. Leads
Irene Booth and Charles Maxwell

could best be eliminated, Norman
' are okay, considering the lines

MacKay plays Gus Jordan, the
|
thev have. The new director, Har-

white-slaver and saloon-operator. old Schuster, is an improvement.
Charles K. . Freeman has done

' Nice single set is the same used
the staging, such as it is. With a in the "Cupid" productions. Pres-
star like Miss West, it's only a I ent efl'orl incidentallv, is a presen-
question ot directins the other

, tation of Strong Productions,
performers to understate them-:| Kap.

VIC HYDE
Currently In "HUMPTY-DUMPTY'

CASINO THEATRE, London

HARRY FOSTER

LONDON, ENGLAND

NAOMI HORRABIN, Perianal Manager

. 'faromoHiit: ThMtr* RMtldiiig

On Moin**, Iowa

First play by R. C. Sherriff in 13
years, this is a well-constructed,
engrossing story. It will inevitably
be compared : with "Arsenic and
Old Lace," particularly as the star,
Mary Jerroldj was one of the two
dear old murderesses during the
London run of this record-breaker.

Scene is a small country town,
where a group oj" people are sum-
moned to a house by a -lawyer, be-
ing/ beneficiaries under a will.
They are amazed^; as the deceased
woman disliked her neighbors and
was unpopular. She had returned
from Australia, a wealthy widow,
and resided with Mabel, her twin
sister, until her death. The astonr
ished legatees learn they have in-
herited large sums: of money to
fulfill lifelong ambitions- to do
good.

Through a chance remark; the
lawyer realizes the will is worth-
less, as the woman who visited his
office was in fact: Mabel, Who had
impersonated her sister and forged
her signature. Sire admits the de-
ception. It then develops she
poisoned her twin, to s.ive the for-,
tune going to a dubious character.

Casting is exceptionally even
and true to type, headed by Miss
Jerrold as the gentle old lady giv-
ing sincerity and realism to her

I

incredible role. Play Is well direct-
led: by Norman Marshall, Clem,

Anne of the Thousand
Bays

Playwrights" Go.-I.ieland ;Hayward pro-
duction of drama in two actSr by Maxwell
Anders6n, . Stars Rex Harrison, Joyce Kedr
muni teatures Percy W#ram, John Wil-
Uamsi' Viola -Keatsi Charles, Francis, Di-
rected by H.' C, Potteri setting and light-
ing, Jo Miel/.lnerj costumes. Motley;:
music. Lehman EngeU At Shubert. N. Y..
Dec. 8. '48: $4:80 top opening).
Anne Boleyn. . . ... . i . . . , . .Joyce Redman
Henry . . . . . ... . . . . . , . . . , . Rex Harrison
Cardinal Wolsey. . . , .. ; . . . :l'ercy Warani
Thomas Boleyn Charles Francis
Servant , - . . , ... ...... . Ludlow Maury
Henry. Norrls./,. . i. .Allan Steven,son
Mark Smesiton .. . . . . John: Merivale
Duke of Norfolk: . . , . . . John Williams
Earl of Northumberland . .. Robert Duke
EHz.ibeth Boleyn . v. ; . Viola Keats
Serving Woman . : r.

.

. . : . , Kathleen Bolton
Servant. . . , ... . ; .eecil Clovelly
Mary BOlevn . .... ..... Louise Piatt
Madge Shelton. . . . , . , , Margaret Garland
Jane Sejinour . , , , ..... . .Monica Lang
Sir Thomas More . Russell Gaige
Tbomas Cromwell. . :. Wendell K. Phillips
Bishop Fisher Harry Irvine
Prior Houghton. George .Collier

Messenger Harry Selby
BaiUft Fred Ayres CoMou
Bailiff i • , . : . .... : . . . . ; Harold McGee
Clerk . . Terence Ander.son

Singers: Richard Leone. Frank . Myers.,
Donald Conrad. .

,'

Musicians: Harold McGee, Malcolm
Wells, Charles Ellis.

Fuchs in 'Mama's Boy'
Comedian Leo Fudis will be

starred m the title role of "Mama's
Boy," new Yiddish language musi-
cal, by William Siegel and Yasha
Kreisberg, which will open for an
indefinite run at the Parkway the-
atre, Brooklyn, this Friday (17).

Miriam Kressyn, Nathan and
Rose Goldberg, Jacob and Betty
Jacobs, Esta Salzman, Seymour
Rechtzeit and Hannah Hollander
are featured in the new Goldherg
and Jacobs' production.

': Having returned to. .historical

drama, Maxwell Anderson: has writ-

ten what may be his most popular
play in "Anne of the Thousand
Days." This time the author of:

"Elizabeth the Queen" and "Mary
of Scotland" takes up the story of
Elizabeth's motherj Anne Boleyn,
and her fateful romance with
Henry VIII. It's a good show.

"Anne" is unquestionably both a

critical and popular hit, and prob-
ably a commercial one. However,
its. financial success will be limited
by various economic factors:- Partly,

because of prevailing cost factors,

but aggravated by its own produc-
tion complications, "Anne" involves
an initial outlay of about $130,000.
In addition, it is an elaborate show
backstage, requiring four stage,

managers in addition to the pro-'

duction stage manager. All this not
only reduces the profit margin but
limits the run prospects;

: A major factor in the show's ef^

fectiveness is ohviously the casting.

Both .stars, Rex Harrison as Henry
VIII and Joyce Redman as Anne
Boleyn, give compelling perform-
ances and, possibly more important,
add an element of personal excite-^

ment. The two portrayals are in
properly sharp contrast but seem
equally : well done: and mutually
complementary. :.:

The play is somewhat unorthodox
in form. It starts as a flashback,
with Anne's soliloquy in the Tower
recalling her relationship with
Henry and wondering whether he
will order her . execution^' then
shifting across the stage to pick up
the: King's parallel : soliloquy.
Thereafter, it : is - in numerous
scenes, many of them "only a few
lines long and' some being solilo-

quies, all separated by . lights: and
usually background music.

It is an episodic treatment, with
the time element not always imme-:
diatelydear, but keeping the story
moving and holding the two prin-
cipal characters in focus, Some of
the sonorous writing, particularly
the philosophic, static soliloquies,
seem a trifle pretentious, and tend
to make the audience restive. But
in: general "Anne" creates genuine
illusion and gives an almost con-
temporary quality to the subject.

Anderson's conception of the
royal romance is not entirely tra-
ditional. He makes only minor ref-
erence to Henry's Kluttony, but
emphasizes , his bawdy, predatoiy
nature, and shows him as anxious
to be a good king (at least at flrst),

concerned for the welfare of Eng-
land, having a spiritual understand-
ing of his subjects and of being
introspective and, capable of im-
pulsive generosity and : vengeful-
ness. The author represents Anne
as audacious, ambitious, resource-
ful, stubborn and courageous, but
with little imagination and prac-
tically no heart or warmth. He
sees her as innocent o£ the adul-
tery charge on which she was con-
demned.
The relationship between these

two dynamic people was fateful not
only for them-.but .for history as
well. It was • founded, on violence
and a curious combination of pas-
sionate love and hatred. Besides
causing Anne's death and vitally
affecting Henry's lite, it brought
about the split between the British
throne and the Roman church, cost
the lives: of countless of the devout;,
gave England a woman ruler and:
ultimately brought on the war with
Spain, : :

Despite minor weaknesses; this
comes to- life on the stage. In the
bravura performances of Harrison
and Miss Redman, the royal lovers
and antagonists are consistently
plausible and progressively inter-
esting. If Miss Redman's playing
has more impact it is probably be-
cause the part of Anne is more gal-
vanic than that of Henry, Gn tht
other hand, Harrison's portrayal of

the king superbly projects thfe com-
plexity of the character.
Of the others, Percy Waram is

Rn^ as the corrupt but dignified
Cardinal Wolsey, Charles Trancis is
believable as the fawning Bolej-n,
John Williams is excellent as the:
suave Norfolk, Robert Duke is
properly volatile as Anne's fated
sweetheart, Viola Keats is ^ satis- :

factory aS' the heroine's, resigned
mother, and John Merivale is con-
vincing: as her tragic friend.

In general, H.C Potter's staging
has compactness: and tempo, and
Lehman 'Engel'S background music
provides . expressive mood-transi^
tions. Jo Miezliner's ingenious light-
ing partly redeems a nondescript
setting. Motley's ; vivid costiinies
are helpful.

Despite the involved production:'-
and performance: setup; the open-
ing^night eui'tains and house, light- -

ing were! skillfully handled;
iiobc.

The Telephone
and

The Medium
. N, Y, City Center (by arrangement with
Chandler Cowles.: Etrem Zimbalist, : .)r.,

and Edith Lutyens) presents Ballet .So-

ciety production of one-act comic opera:
(VThe ' Telephone") and two-act tragic .

opera ("The Medium"), with libretto,
music and Ivrics by. :Glan-Carlo . Menotti:
Staged by the composer: settings and cos-
tumes. Horace Armistead;. musical ..direc-

tor, :Enianuel -Balab;in; associate inu:>Ical
director,' William.' McDermott; lighting.'^
Jean Rosenthal, At City Center, N, Y.,
Dec, 7. '48; $'1 top,

Tim TELEPHONE
Lu<y Maria 4*Atlili
Ben , Paul King

THE MEDID.M
Monica.,,,,. ;.. Evelyn Keller :

(Dernade.Lys.substitutes, at
some ..performances)

Mute.'. . . Leo Coleman
Madame Flora . ... Marie Powers

.(Margery Mayer substitutes at
some performances)

Mrs. Gobineau Dcriia de Lys.
..:'(Maria .d'Attiii:' substitutes, at

' some performances)
Mr. Gobineau . , ,

, Pi*ul King
Mrs, Nolan Virginia Beeler

The Gian-Carlo Menotti opera

;

twin-bill, "The Telephone" and
"The Medium," have become vir-

tual music-lovers' collector .
items

since their original Broadway pre- ,

sentation in May, 1947. They
stirred critical enthusiasm at that'

time and have since been widely
praised on tour in the U. S. and

.

abroad, though they've made little,

if any, profit.

The pieces hold, up well on this
pop-price limited engagement at
the municipallyroperated City Cen-
ter and should do satisfactory busi.r

ness. For the moi-e important work,
"The Medium^': the three leading
singers are the same, Marie Powers
in the title part, Evelyn Keller as
the girl and Leo Coleman as the
mute. The performance seems fully

as effective as ever. (Alternates
will sing all three roles when the
orisinals aren't available.):

Other parts in "The Medium"
and both characters in the "Tele-
phone": curtain-raiser seem: as well
sung a* originally. Emanuel Bala-
ban is still directing the music,
the physical production is the same
and (at least for this show) the
acoustics of the house are .satisfac-

tory. ..':'•.'
It all adds up to eivioyable en?

tertainment for a possibly limited
audience, particularly at the modi-;
fled b.o. scale. Hobe.

Shows in Rehearsal
"All for Love"—Sammy Lam-

bert & Anthony B. Farrell;
"Emperor of China" — Theatre

Guild.
"Favorite Stranffer"^Jules Lev-; *

enthal.

"Leaf and Bough"—Charles P.

Heidt.
".Madwoman of Chaillot"—Al-

fred de Liagre.
"Rape of. Iiuoretia"—Swings-

Cardelli.

"Shop at Sly Corner"—Gant
Gaither.
"Smile of the World"—Play-

wrights'' -Co; :'
:

'.'
.

"The Victors"—New Stages.

PLAYS WANTED
DRAMAS COMEDIES

MUSICALS
- '1 Have Producers niid UuckerN:

:

Wnltlng

QUICK READINGS

HARRY MEYER
'.m IMiullson Av<- ., >'«»: York 17. N. Y.

Jirt. 4lili iiml t.^illi—Ml. i-lUK)

SAMUEL FRENCH
SIN'CK M30

Play, Brokers and
Authors' Representatives
tS West 4Sth Street; N««r Xork

tesa Sunmt Blvd.. Hollywood- ,46, Cal.
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New Philly Tabloid? i
decency from appjtying. Mere ob-

A new morning tabloid is in the
j

scenity or indecency does not ap-

offine for Philadelphia. Luther Pl-V; McBnde argued, unless it pro-

?r«i" former City Treasurer and '"V'f''
7'«^)ifnl desires. '

2p/s'ui-er of the defunct Record, ^he grand jury returned indict-

«waled that he was spearheading |

ments against the booksellers here

» firoup now negotiating to pur-
;

^'''Yefs involving nine

fhfse from the Evening Bulletin books, the best known of which

'

some of the assets of the Record.
,

were James T. Farrelfs. "Studs

Philly Democratic leaders have ' Loni^an '^ trilogy and Ross Lock-

been without a newspaper since ,

''^'ee s Raintree County."

tlie Record folded two years ago

following a four month strike by

the Newspaper Guild/ The Record

Mitch Wolfson's Idea
Mitchell Wolfson, co-chair-

man of the Theatre Owners of
America's television committee
and a w.k. Florida exhlb, has
his own ideas on how the. ma-
jors could meet a permanent
loss of boxoffice revenues ttfom
incursions of tele and other
lactors. If a 20"o bite or there-
abouts on biz proved perma-
nent, majors could, employ the
radio-tele technique and obtain
partial subsidization via com-
mercially-sponsored Snd adver-
tising pix.

"I would rather see . the
companies: do that and main-
tain the quality of film produc-
tion than meet the loss by cut-
ting corners and cheapeniivf?

films. Th.it's, ,of course, if

business dccl ines permanently

:

and RomethinK must be done. to
iiiakp the studios pay." ho de-
clared.

they are.'opposed to even that little

use of television, since it is a com-

Muiido Smpirte j^hakcup

,

iiB »"-"-r—«-— -- Recent annual general ; stock-

assetrwere'ipurchased by the Bui- 1
holders meeting of tlie Empresa

letin Big shots in the Democratic i
Editorial Haynes, in Buenos Aires,

Party here have felt the need of an icvealed that the majority shares

editorial voice. Privately, it's be- were actually held by Miguel

lieved a paper would have been in- Miranda, chairman of Argentina's

strumental in throwing the state Economic Council and economic

into the Truman column in No- czar ot President Peron's regime

vcmber. The Democrats carried J^or the last three years. Empresa
normally Republican Philadelphia '

Editorial Haynes owns and pub-

close to 7,000 majority. i
bshes the tabloid daily, El Mundd,

Humors about the intended re- t'le weekly magazines Mundo Ar-

vival of the Record has Philly gentino and El Hogar and a lash-'peting media, Wolfson explained.
^ new.spaperdom (now down to tvt'o

i

'"n mag, Selecta. The -concern also I
"Objections have also been raised

evenings and a morning daily) creatrd and operated Radio El '
that clearance must first be ob-

buffling for weeks. Gossip columns !
Mundo,- Argentina's foremost radio

|

tained from the performer? and for

have been printing items about the i wUet and network. use of the music.''

deal, but Harr's statement Friday' At the meeting, proxies were i "in view of the^aet that these

(10) was the first oflicial announce- Pi'fscnlcd by Miranda, vvith the fo-

ment : suit that Harry Wesley Smith

Apprised of the plans, Walter H. P''exy. and Stanley Cole general

Annenberg, publisher of the rival manager, were ousted Irom the i

o^jiinarily be created by perform
Inquirer, the only morning daily

,

jobs they have held lor close on
j

Qn the same basis, music „ .i ci, „„„rf ii i

,

a , r
here, said; "If Luther iHarr) wants i two decades A lew days later, the

^.i h^, ht to be cleared without ^'^^'^y «eie needed to supply, comedy relief m one ol the many
to get into business, I would be board met to appoint officers to ^ j

^
j^je ,rouble- After all. i Vi?'^ „^' '^'?"^ ^."^'io';^ couldn't i-esist making ot "The Garden of

glad to help back him in a wet- ,
™" ^he company, and Miranda was

; * j^^ ^ j„ everybody's ,

A""'' m ibose iarott days.

wash laundrv." elected prez, and a son - in - law i " " ""'JJ " " lii cssod now in a Soudan hat, horned-i immed glasses and a butterfly

TOA's idea fs to have two tvDCS
expected to lighten the melanchoI> tale so that picture.:

' lof^o ma^on^fo^Sa- ' §'"^V«
«^ptihl nOt^dernaRd: thei^*moi^ey ;buck^^^ the boxoffice wheil the-

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully *«««»»-»^

Mich Loch, Dec. 11.
If major studios and major leagues are still accepting .300 as a

passable baiting average. 1 suppose anybody turning out one hit in
three tries should find option-time no, cause lor insomnia. That should
go for picture-makers anyv\hcre in the world.

It particularly should go for that combination calling themsehes the
Archers, 1 donft mean Howard Hill and his bow-and-arrow boys, who
are about to hunt big game in Africa with their medieval weapons. I'm
rct't'iring to Michael Powell and Emcric Pressburger, who have been
making high-grade pictures in England long enough by now to desen'e
more than local recognition.

Their "Black Narcissus" «as a stinkweed in mj book, but their
"Stair\va> to Heaven," "Colonel Blimp" and, currently. "The Hod
Shoes ' could not have been made bettor by anybody, an\\\hore. Words
of praise could be (cssed their Wfiy, too, for the quality they earlier
put into "The Invaders" and "One of Our -Aircraft Is Missing."

1 don't know Pressburger, but Powell is one of my boy, and .limray
Duiantc never was prouder of Garry Mooro than I have been of Mickey.

I first met Powell in Nice 20 odd years ago. He had recently come
out oi Dulwich College, England. Wliether on his car or carrying a
dogrce, nobody bothered to ask. I found 1 had inherited him. along
with three or four others, including Leo Mishkin, now amusement editor
of the N,, Y. Telegraph, as the publicity department of Uox Ingram
productions for Metro abroad. They were all huddled in a back room
ol the iftlministration building of the Cine Studios, left there by How-
ward Slrickling, who must have seen a handwriting on the wall which
eluded.,, me. '

.

About the only spot news qualifications Powell had were a readable
slender, of

;oncealcd
_ addition

he wore grey slacks and .sandals.

At lehst he did until Ingram decided that Powell and an Arab dwarf

were I "in view of the^t that these ["^ "".7 ""-^^s qt.alihcat ions Powell had were a r

ere- trailers -u-c onlv intended to helu
handwriting and lairly correct spclhng. He was blond, slon

.nith.ll; f\he films in t"s I don'? '^'i^ ""^f^
^^'^'^ '^'"'^ and a small mmistachc Ho c„

"eral,t,i„, too many difficulties would L'^^!^ "''.'^ ^^l^^"l;^s.!l, ?
1" " "'^''''^ ^"

I vice president.

Fowler's 'Beau James* Walker Tag
Although some 200-Odd titles

CHATTER "V u • f 1 n,-, .tr,. VV^ final cut was shipped to America,
tional use by distribs, the other for

'^'^

a contest held by the Viking Press
to find a label for Gene Fowler's
forthcoming biog of James J.

Walker, it was decided last week

Young America mags.

book reviews for Ssturday Review

to use a tae siitfeested hv fhe Literature, succeeding Court-

l^.thnr 1 msnff '"I'f^^r ,e landt Canby, who has joined Allenauthor himself. Final handle is

"Beau James: The Life and Times
of Jimmy Walker.'''

, Meanwhile, the $250 prize which
was to have been awarded the win-
ner is being split among six, con»
tcstants who.se entries all included
the word, "Beau," therefore com-
ing closest to the title actually se-
lected. Fowler's book is sched-
uled to hit the stalls next March or
April.

Vacant Stare for Rent - V'-'--'

would pay for telecasting on the : As Powell's scenes were more widely spaced than traffic lights on

Rrunorid^'waltei^^^^ hindlinc 1

"ational lewil, exhibs on the local, the Sahara, he was ordered to learn the intricacies of a news camera

ok'reviews for Sv'turdav Rpvievv TOAer said. and to .shoot such publicity stills as might be expected to add col-

Emphasizing the confusion exist- lateral allure: to the picture. Thus for the most, part he walked around
ing on' the subject and the- multi- j Africa with a butterfly net, , a; camera and .a Ipbk-So vacatit yoij covild:

tude of complexities posed by telC'r ; have rented it out to tourists. ' '':/:.:'' ''[''} ^

visioii, Wolfson declared that his i I don't recall that any • scenes; taken .by him or- ihclUding hini ,seiii-

Nevins' forthcoming new venture,
I
American History,

Beth Brown's children's books, t committee has not fixed on any : Chaplin trembling to an unemployment insurance office, but I do re-;

"How the Old Lady Lost Her Pain'
and "Mr. Tick Tock and the Fish
Bone," form the basis respectively
for Decca's: waking of "Happy the
Harmonica" and "Tick Tock Shop."
. Unique two-in-one whodunit pubr
lication is Simon & Schuster's stunt
with Hilda Lawrence's "Duet of

Bob Dana's Expert Guide
Robert W. Dana; longtime in the

drama depai-tment of the N. Y,
Herald Tribune and now the-"Tips
on Tables" columnist in the N. Y,
"World Telegram, has whippedup

long-range program. "We're study- inember his sending me a series of. letters vvhile on location trip in'

ing the day-to-day development," North Africa that v^'ere \vorthy of good old Dulwich, a college ^vhich
he said. "'We believe a way can be has spawned P. G. Wodehouse as well as Michael Powell,

found so tliat films and television ' 1worked these over into a diary, and , the New York Times was sb :

cemplemenf each other; Regard* ! fascinated by its literary content thiit they
.
threw all restraint to the

less, television developments are so winds and gave it th ree columns.

important to an exhibitor that he ! At one point Powell wrote: "YoU. rtever saw a more weary btillcH

Death " Both "bookr aro "mintrd study them. He just can't .
of dust-covered bums. Shorty and I, of coui-se, have been acting hard

in reverse, but otherwi.se carry the afford to keep his head in the
,

ever since we|ye been here. I'm never out of costume, and Shorty is

common dedication, copyright cred- 1
sand,"V.V>111I>W«« U^U«V,MV>V41, iKVfJt'.TAAt^llV^^^U-

itS, etc. One book is titled "The
House," the other "Composition
for Four Hands."

Authors John Steinbeck, William
Faulkner and Mark-van Doren, and

a breezy, easy-reading and more « painter. Leon Kroll, have been
Important, authoritatiye Where to elected members of the American
Eat m New York guide book,
New York being the cosmopoli-

tan crossroads that it is, politically,
socially,- artistically and gastro-
nomically; there is plenty of geo-
graphical latitude for many pleas-
ant surprises. Not the least of
which are the eateries. It becomes
•evident, even to the most habitual

FCC's Coy Acting

Coy on Pix Into TV
Federal Communications Com^

I mission chairman Wa.vne Coy indi-

i eated last week that his organiza*

Academy of Arts and Letters. Of
fleers elected were Paul Manship,
president ;Archibald MacLeish. sec-
retary, and James Truslow Adams,
chancellor and treasurer.
Motion picture and radio enter-,.. ... , , . .

tainment benefited through 143 tion is giving ;^s^-iouS thougliy^^

million copies of Dell publicatioriis the possible anti-trust implications

„i«Kt r- * »u * u v,.^ • in 1948. according to George T, involved in the entry of film com-

L- tl"' l\ . T Delacorte, president of that organ- panies into television station op-

Sn^ni«*'^*i''*
^° P«ib»Ps aiizalion. In addition to its .screen I eration.

^n^l in »
*"''^<." iH^ '''^'.i"i!'and ifdio mags and comics ba.sed ! In New York to attend the an-

"
I, ''''•-'''V^i Ion film characters. Dell publishes nual one-dav clinic of the Televi-

nv p3^^^v^tfcuPnT1^ book which have recently tea- ' sion Broadcasters Assn., he was ox-

?and thif T, 'ns thT^Z^^ '''"'-b pictures as "Kiss the
, tremely reticent about the situa-

uli'^'dd eTtoLupS&M°„^ "Rope" and uon when confronted with lUes-

I

"Golden Earrings.'*

sick ol his. Oh well, in a hundred years.

Subsequently, Sid. reported in VAiiJiriy : "A main idea is that possibly
Ingram has been staying away Irom. this country too long. Antique
directorial technique is especially noticeable through the manner in

which he has introduced what comedy bits the story affords. Con-
sequently. Ingram is -telegraphing each supposed laugh, with no laugh
resulting."

The end result was that everybody, including comedian Powell, was''
fired. Some of us, refusinc pas.sage home, .sought to salvage Powell's -

costume by starring him in independent traVelaughS;- Our laughs -it

turned out weren't even telegraphed.
In desperation Powell- eloped one day- and Was fired for It the next.

I remember his father coming to see me in the hope of getting Micky
reinstated. His father owned a small hotel on: Cap Ferrat not far frpiti

Somerset Maugham's place, but he didn't want Micky around even
as a busboy. So we reinstated Mickv, .sentenced him to shooting trick
shotswith an Eyemo , and cutting film on rainy, days. Hi.s. bride, see-
Inf! nothing romantic in this, sought an annulment and got it,

None ot these things raised Powell's standing as a comedian, and by
tlie time the Panic of 1929 was reverberating along the. Cote d'Azur,
Micky, was taking a third-class carriage to London to act as unit photog-
rapher on third-class .productions in Elstree.. •

:

'

It was .ferry Jackson, then with United Artists, who decided that

kowitz's) may take one out - of
habitual haunts, the average New
Yorker leans to less than a dozen
surefire spots of his particular
choosing or convenience. , It's for
that reason that Dana's gastronomic
Baedeker: may prove of more than

,

casual interest to even the so- given channel," he said,

ealled sophi.sticates. That's be- problems arise, including

tions from the tradeppess. Coy Po^'e'l iiad the makings ot as great a director as the often-fired young

Wocfson
ConUnned , (rom page , 2

declined to confirmj- but he alsO:

would not deny that he had aslce'd

U. S. Attorney GeneralTom C-
Clark to probe the anti-triist as-

I

pects of a film-TV tieup. Qiips--

I tioned about whether the Govcrn-
'Many i ment's current anti-trust .suit

those
I against the film companies would

fgram proved to be on being as,signed "The Four Horseihen Of the
Apocalypse." \- '.„;

.: The,«first Jackspn-Po\vell pic wasn't : b and it' wasn't lohg : enough •

to be a bore. It.ran four reels, a peculiar length, biit then at the time'
the British, in picture-making at leasfi were a peculiar people.
Micky sijbsequently, weritii,d,,up to fuU-leiigth tfaveiogs- ih the, PlaihT.

erty ''-Man'bf the' Worji^" ,-

iFoula), which caused so much talk that he subsequently was impor-
cause he's' dug unu.sual hideaways, ' presented by the anti-trust law's, i f(rssen'the'chances fo'r one of the timed to pad his pressbook into a bound volume, The book did better
besides a well-edited breakdown of We have no answers to them as maior picture firms to get a tele 'ban the picture and gained a bigger circulation at three buck? a copy
the typical categorie.s—French,

,
yet." .station permit, his only comment than the giveaway.

Uaiian, Village, .steaks, chichi
, Wolfson al.so disclosed that TOA m.is' "No comment." ,

. How They Did It

Dan'-i'*!?'. c 1
"'"'•^ J"'."*'''' '"'^'j-, 'has sent letters to either the presi-

I
coy declared specifically, how- It was about this time that Powell ran into Pressburger, miltel-

cotne a stimltvll c..hV i tn in"
^'en*- or sales ehiel of all film com- ever, that the FCC had nothing to Kuiopa refugee, and together they worked out thoir highly .sut-'-'sSful

nual or biennial revision literilW Pames requesting ,them to refrain
, do with tlie breakdown of nego- pailnorship. Today they produce, write and dij<>ct .i.s a unit, ; ,ough

a good "inside stuff" Buide
'

' *r"m selling pix made primarily for kiations recently in the projected actually Pressburger does more of the produt ug an'l writli }? and
Abe}, i theatres to tele .stations for free ' purchase by 20th-Fox of the Ameri- Powell practically all of the directing and cutting.

' transmi.<ision to the public, The,se i can Broadca.sting: Cor Deal W!as On one of -
his few visits to Hollywood, MicV toiiv-Me how they

letters also asked each company to ' apparently killed, he said, because, worked. J, Arthur Rank :present,s their pictirres 'blU Ivp a ttfid noihinig,;

express its stand on the entire
i the two participants couldn't get to ,>;ay about them beyond piwiding; ilie mone;y r ,

'
-tjV^ iivg j^^^^^

' " '

"
•

, •

-

.j;;,.>|.i(;j^^,;^g^.-'
'.

..'ictui^

'' ;')« -.'ttesc'-:

Philly Judcres' Reading Jaif ,

Judges Curtis Bok and Louis E.
Levinthal of PhiladeliJhia, Mill turn - , .

hterateurs for the next tew weeks, do about the video proDlem.
They announced Friday 1 10) they
\vould read nine allegedly "ob-
scene' books to determine if in-

question 'and what it intended to together oti the question of price, the profit.Sj E.\cept where the sciipt required it It; Mife

Neltlier; ol the . tw'O. companies lease .would be helpeft by .it.i- fhey/tpQlC nplh^^

Most of tlie major.s have an-
,
had ever approached the : FCC Their originalitj% (jpitrage and shbvv^^^

sWered, indicating that the,y arc i for its possible reaction to, tlie sale, anybody else, Sir Laurence Olivier included Vfr

^ not considering the sale of films: to , Earlier it,, had: been reported that up from t^ .

dictments against iliree booWeller^ TV stations "at the present time,"
;
aoth gave up negotiations when product 20 years ago to the international sl.'d

Should be quashed as their attor- i Wolfson said. Only two companies feelers thrown out among FCC enjoy tod.iy.
ncy insisted at a hearing. 'deviating were United Artists and i members indicated the Commis- Powell, curiously, has not clian.gcd a grea< rtt--.!!

Thomas D, McBride, counsel for Monogram. UA explained that it .sion would probably not grant its bald when lie began, and time has not cove.pd h.s
Joseph Bloomfield, Samuel Ma.s- is purely a distributing outfit, and required okay on the deal. tional moss Slender then, he is slender ^'^'I. I',-

over and Horace Gordon, book- n frequently has no control of the Coy also declined to state and easily moved to laughter,
dealers arrested last March by the disnosition of indie producers' whether the FCC would have W hether he is still easily chuiiiped at 'lor.sepi;,-,

I- ''ically
•'

{ 'Idi-

i JXen

scentifv »,tfhZ',7'-
'''*?^'^

'^'''^^VJdeo Trailers'io Plug Pix through their telephone bills. Coy cigars before reaching a denQuement.

tii^e book
I'eading the en-,

,j,q^,^ propo-sal that the studios said he had seen Phonevi-sion in When T think of those London soiri" and Irun'-i

The atV««„„„ 1 J *,u i I nvike trailers on films .speciallv for operation and that it works but, he beauty of "The Red Shoes" I can't belK <. t-

i.l"?.
attorney asked the court i

. "ii,, ,,,:,.,\f h.,ii,i. pointed out, the system is not yet His growth has been phenomenal. I kn.-.' ur /toriier

but
,:
/:--,-^ti.-.:i!tflCfe

' biiti of
I riu tcom

i-'i-rfur^ and

ok,
aless

well,

viera

i-'s ti^e-f,«"ae

«lsp "to iSe'if'^the" 'fK^^^

AmenTnfe^^^i'uTd SJ^e^'l^ T^^^'S'^^^ Tr^'n;^i;^ kepPh-mn m7-umirno7v '^^^^^^ bercl and beWnd ThoTeTe
1939 Penal S Kving m- 1

m^^^^
"

i wildered blue eyesJq^ye^sd 3 |enius. ... •
. 4
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Borrfih Minevitch due back from
pavis this week.

Cynda Glenn flew in from Paris,

but plans a quick return shortly.

Estelle & LeRoy managing the
Manhasset (L.I.) Fred Astaire Stu-

dios.

Mrs. Errol Flynn back to the

Coast solo; he went to Cuba to pick
up his boat.

: Dorothy Keller
*
terpster, at the

Copacabana, also owner ,
of the

,

Backstage Cafe, Bayside, L. I.

Victor Borgc profiled in Sateve-
post this week by Robert M. Yoder
under caption of "He's Funny That
Way."

Dancer Betty Luster (Barring-,

ton) quitting her show biz activities,

as She's expecting her baby in

April.

Carleton Smith reappointed di-

rector of National Arts Foundation
at annual trustees meeting last

*eek (8).

The Bill Omsteins (he's Metro
homeoffice publicity staffer) cele-

brated their 20th wedding anni
last week. .

/ Annual Xmas luncheon party of
the Associated: Motion Picture Ad-:
vertlsers Dec. 23 at the Brass Rail
«n 7th avenue.

Sophie and Harry Tobias' 25th
anni Dec. 23; he's one of the three
eongsmithing freres (Henry and
Charlie being the others).

Florence Desmond, British co-

medienne, returned to England last

week after winding up a stint at

Hollywood's' Cocoanut Grove.

Louise and Arthur "Bugs" Baer
to Florida Friday; (17) to. house-
guest at Robert ("Believe It Or
Not") : Ripley's home in , Palm
Beach.

Disney sales topper William B.
Levy planed With - his family to

' Panama yesterday^ -(Tuesday) to
spend the holidays with his wife's
relatives, there.
Robert Weitman, N. Y. Para-

mount managing director, directed
the annual benefit show for the Ac-
tors Temple; Sunday (12) night, at
Imperial theatre.

Advertising Women's Club hold-:
ing Xmas party Tuesday (21) at
Hotel Astor with Eddie Dowling,.
Jack Haley and other show biz

notables as guests.
With completion of the United

. -Nations' present production : pro-
gram of 12 two^reel shorts, William
H. Wells, chief of the UN film sec-
tion-^ resigns his post.

Equitable Life Assurance So^
tiety looking for Alfred M. Lang-

' staff, musical director of a 1903
legit production, "The Billionaire,"
tO' pay off an . old policy

i

Alex H. Ardrey, v.p. of the
Bankers Trust Co., N. Y., and in
charge of film loans for many
years, last week was named to
.newly-created : post of exec v.p.

. Richard Skinner (company man-
ager of "Silver Whistle") in Wash-
ington over the weekend on busi-
ness regarding Olney. Md., straws
hat which he manages during the
summer.:
.: Steve Broidy, Monogram-Allied
Artists prez, and Scott R. Dunlap,
his exec-assistant, left for the
Coast over the weekend after a few
days in town for h6meo'ffice sales
powwows.
Lew Wasserman, prez of MCA,

back to the Coast this weekend via
a Philly stopoff to see "Kiss Me
Kate." Dick Haymes may switch
plans to return tonight (Wed.) and
accompany him.
The Meyer -Davises resigned to

son Gary Davis' citi2en-of-the-
world movement, recognizing the

former dancer had to renounce his

U. S. citizenship to dramatize his

peace movement.
The Arthur Hornblows, Jr.,

stalled their Hollywood return un-
til today (Wed.), after several

months abroad, deciding to await
the eastern advent of the honey-
mooning Louis B. Mayers (Lorena
DankerK
Benjamin Fielding, of Loew'S,

formerly chairman of the Mayor's
Committee on the Care of Chil-

dren, elected to the Executive
Council of the University Settle-;

ment, America's oldest settlement
house, founded in 1886.:

Floyd B. Odlvnn serving as chair-

man of the dinner fcommittee for

"Town Hall of the Air" on its fete

arranged in honor of Vice-Presi-

dent-Clect Alben W. Barkley slated

for~ tonight (IS) at the Waldorf-
Astoria's Grand Ballroom.

Jean-Pierre Aumont pinned in:

from Paris Friday (10) to handle
preliminary details on "Emperor
of China" which the Theatre Guild
is producing next spring. Author
of the piece, he also appeared in it

during it recent Paris run.

Theatrical attorney Fanny Holtz-

mann, who clippered to Europe on
business this week, is being pub-
lished by Hallmarkts Xmas card
series with her "Skating Party"
painting, alreadjt a big seller,

especially for an amateur artist.
|

Leslie Caron, 15-year-old niece I

of Lucette Caron, of VAniETY's
Paris staff, slated for U.S. ballet

1

engagements after Middle East
i

tour following click with Ballet
|

des Champs-Elysees. She's never

;

been in U.S., although her father is
i

American. i

I
Joey Adams pulled a Ripley I

j

Monday night (13> when he . ad-
1 dressed The Trouper.s, wives of
' showmen, at their East 73d street

I clubroottis, As: author of the forth-
' coming "Never Marry An Actor."

I

his second book, the comedian^
1 writer felt he wasn't exactly the

I

ideal casting choice for such assign-
, ment, but the fcmmes said OK
anyway.

London
Warwick Ward has given up his

VetTnesJay, December 15^ 194d.

Day here set for Dec. 28 by Walter
Winchell at. the Rortey Plazaf

:

. warn nas g.ven up ms .^^^TA^'if^r K
duties as executive producer with

j^^^^ ^.^^^^ jheir room here.
Final lineup iEor ,:

Dec. 24 preeinAssociated British.

Carroll Gibbons comes back on
the air, after a long .absence, today
(15) in the "Break for Music" pro-

gram.

Bunny Francke, Metro camera

show of Beachcomber has Dean
Martin and Jerry Lewis, Fra'nces
Langford, the Vagabonds, Rosanne
and June Taylor production.
Johnnie Johnston will d o u b 1 e

show in the rebuilt spot has Milton
i
Berle, Sid ; Gary and Moroccans^

Twentieth > Fox crew including
Veronica Lake; Linda Darnell,
Richard Widmark and director An-
dre DeToth, leaving town after
several weeks shooting of "Slat-

tevy's Hurricane' ' against Beach

Philadelphia

man currently filming "Conspira- from Copa engagement into Olym-

ton" hospitalized and likely to be;pia,the week„of ,Dec.J6. Opening

out for .SIX weeks. ^ i

Georgle Wood is latest to for-

sake vaude for legit. He'll do in-

timate revue in West End feature

ing himself and international tal-

ent.

Because: British ballet companies
are barred from participating in

,
background

television, the BBC is importing
artists from France for a season
of ballet.
Radio Industry Council announces

that the 16th National Radio Ex-
hibition ("Radiolympia") will be
held at Olympia, London, Sept. 28
to Oct. 8, '49.

Benn Levy, playwright and hus-
band of Constance Cummings,
plans to give up parliamentary life

and won't seek office in the next
general election.

Six broadcasts recordeed by
Maxine Sullivan in September are
to be aired 01) the BBC Light Pro-
gram- on six : Gonsecutive . evening.s,
commencing today (15).:

Sir Michael Balcon is to be hon-
ored at a dinner at the Savoy, Jan.
27, by the Trades Advisory Coun

Hollywood

By Jerry Gaehan
Norman Craig f o rm ed a new

dance group, Philadelphia Civic
|

^Tony Martin is playing his first P^-f^^'a ^mSU°tl^^
local night club date at the Latin

,

J°?,a«^acapta.n^,n the^^^^^^^^^^

Casino

Russ Pierce celebrated his 30th
anni with Paramount.

Alan Carney signed M.C. snot at
Cal-Neva starting Dec. 17.

Ben Holz(jian gravely ill follow-
ing a relapse aft&r an abdominal
operation.

Mary Jane Saunders home from
hospital to recuperate from ah
auto accident. .

Alexis Smith to Kansas City to
.loin her husband, Craig Stevens
for a vacation. .'

Alvin Ganzer returned to his
Paramount chores after six Weeks
out for surgery.
Pepe Romero doing his .screen

writing with one hand, after break-
ing an arm In a fall.

Paramount publiolst Jack Hirsch-
berg burned on the arms when his
living room caught fire.

y. Frank Freeman hosted Nelson
A. Rockefeller at a dinner to pro-
mote Brotherhood Week. V
Kenny Morgan closed his inde-

Robert Hutton and Cleatus Cald-
well back from Paris where h?
worked In "Man on the Eiffel
Tower." .

'

Eddie Thomas, singer who duals
with Judy Manners, in Germans
town Hospital.
Warners district manager Al

Plough and his wife celebrated
their 35th wedding anni last week.
The Ritz Brothers are writing a

syndicated column called "Puttln'

on the Ritz," already in four Jnid-

1

west and western papers i ^ j y .j club parlv for

^^^''I'XZ'LJft. .
children skedded for Dec': 28.

Washington
By Florence S. Lowe

Lee Wyler headlining current

cll, under au.spices of the Board bapd took time out from their du-
, » iiv Pons in town fm- ,.n„r«rf

of Deputies of British Jews !ties at the Click to put on show .at
feted at Frenc i Ei^^Yolande Dojilan.to play in

, xilton General Hospital, Port Dix, John R'nglinfNor\Tk^
with a loan of 5^500/ circus Seats for

.

use at Inaugural Parade.

WPTZ's television vsaiiito to : Kiiip ^ ^^Pt-
.

^ttrntnerci^*^^

Cross." ;'-.-!'vf-,--:;-"

'

Gainsborough Films' adaptation of : Lisa Kirk, of "Kiss Me, Kate,
stage comedy, "Traveller's Joy," in and Hank Ladd, of "Along F'ifth

which Googie Withers and John I Avenue," headed the talent list of
Ralph

Las Vegas
- Candyee & King and: their- line

of girls concluded a 10-week en-
gagement at The Thunderbird
Dec. 11.

The Flamingo put a new .show
on this week, including The Char-,
ioteersj Gali-Gali, magician; Stan;
Fisher, harmonicist, and Paul
Neighbors', orch. :

: : Andy: Russelli crooner, doing big
biz at El Rancho Vegas in an act
which Includes his wife; Delia
Norell. Rest of the show has Pat
[Patrick, comic, and The Titans,
acrobatic, novelty. . : :

Replacing Steve Gibson and His
Redcaps at : Hotel Last Frontier:
Willie Shore, comedian; James &
Beverly Paysee and Harold Hart-
man. Ina Ray Hutton and Her
Gentlemen come in for New Years.

Town going all out: to welcome
planeload; of :'50 eastern newspaper
editors and writers being brought
in by TWA for quickie tour of Las
Vegas this week. All hotels and
shows dusting off red carpets for
rollout, -planning biggest hospitalr
Ity job on record.

-.Club Bingo making a bid for a-

slice of the late show crowd with
better grade bills. New lineup in-
cludes Virginia Maxey, blonde
songstress; Jerry Hilliard, har-
monici,st, and Slick Slavin, cornier
impersonator wlio doubles as em-
cee. .Spot features biggest bingo
game setrup in town. -

McCallum are - also cast;

Thomas will direct the pic,

A project for an International
Film Council, first suggested by
Tom O'Brien, M.P., during his
American visit last summer, has
been carried a stage further, with
O'Brien now preparing a personal
report, on the question for Harold
Wilson and Sir Stafford Cripps.

Plea for stronger Anglo-Amer-
ican cooperation was made by J. W

"Salute to Blue

.
- By H. D. Sanderson

British- ^iilitar.Y Govt, has ended
political censorship for ftlte
ing in the British zone.
IFO - is shooting "Am Schiens^

trang'''ih the Geiselgasteig studioSi
w 1 - 1, I 'J J -

* ii Paul Dahlke, Sieglried BreUBr and
Davies when he presided at the

(jisela Uhlen have the leading
annual banquet of the London and

,,nip<,
I
Home Counties Branch of the

i
Cinematograph Exhibitors Assn. at

Germany

roles.
The French-licensed UKA Film

Co. has begun its first production,
,

the Savoy Tuesday (7). Davies said
..Kjeiner Wagen-G^osse Liebe.

I
that despite their entertainment starred are Edith Oss, Hell Renard,
value British films had not been r>.i.„,. h,t.>,.j„„ o«h w»,or. nuioil

( extensively booked in t)ie U. S;

Paris
. . By Maxime de Belx : .

;

(33 Blud. Alontpariiasse)

Date for Cannes Film Festival
definitely set for Sept. 1 to Septi
15, '49.

Jean Cocteau will fly to New
York tor opening of "Eagle Has
Two Heads." :

Michael O'Shea and Virginia
Mayo to the states on Niew Amster-

1 dam after short visit to Paris. : ^

I
Henry : Kavanaugh (and wife),

I

of Hill and Range, ; music pub-
1 Ushers, sailed on America- to U. S.

I
New arrivals in Paris from tbe

I

U. S. are Ricliard Eicliberg, direc-
tor, and Mel Heimer, of King Fea-
tures.

Galaxy of talent, including the
Bal Tabarin cancan girls, Josephine
Baker, Katherine Dunham and
Wally ; Boag, entertained at tlie

Anglo American Press Club din-
ner Dec. 10 at the Claridge.

Oskar Marion and Joclien Distel-

man. Scripter is : Renard Kay.
"Tlie Berlin Woman Today," a

documentary short,- is the first

production to get- under, -way at:

the newly organized Tri-Filmkunst
in Berlin. Organized by Franz Von
Treuberg and Heinrich Tornon,
tlie new outfit is licensed by
Frencli Military Government.
Under a new film .exchange

agreement, Germany is getting
quite a few Austrian and Swiss
films. Fortuna Films is distributing
Vlndobando (Austrian) "Prater-
buben." Anton E,. Dietz has Unita's
"God's Angels Are Everywhere,"
directed by Hans Thimif. MUndus
Films has "Triumph of Love,'' di-
rector Alfred Stoegcr.

Golden back at his desk after his
trek to Allied: powwoW' and Bob
O'Donnell dinner.

A. Julian Brylawski, local War-
ner exec, named to' executive com-
mittee of finance group for Inatigu-i
ration celebration.
Orch leader Lionel Hampton do-

nated his juke box royalties in Ihis
area from his new disk, "How High
tlie Moon," to local Christmas Seal
fund.
George M. Dorsey, Warner

Pathe News rep, elected head of
White House Photographers' Assn.
Anions those named to executive
committee were Anthony Muto and
John Tondra, of Fox Movietone.

80 Backers
Continued ironi page 1

Rome
By Helen McGill Tubbs

Sinclair Lewis is confined to his
'

suite at the Ambassador with the-
flu.

Robert Goelet; Jr., co-producer
with David M. Pelham of film
"Rapture," is very 111.

Jacqueline Shayne, Irene -Sel-

nick's assistant, Is spending - a, year-

'

in Italy to write a book.
Macario; Italian comedian, heads

a musical entitled "Oklabama,"
opening at the Adriano.
Count Gaio Visconti; brother of ;

producer -Lucchino Vi.sconti, is ap-
pearing in "Pirates of Capri."

. Kay Barlow, last seen on Broad-
I way in "Call Me Mister," is study-,

l ing singing in Milan at the La
I Scala.

j: Mary James, seen last season in

I "Crime and Punishment'' , on
Broadway, here for an -extended

Minneapolis

to

Christmas Gift Order Fortn
Enclosed find check for $

Please Send VARIETY for One Year

To
(.Pl(^{t,fje..'f.iiijt >s*aaie)

Street

City. .

Donop

Street

City/.

/

. . Slate

. .. State-

A gift tard will actompany tht firti Miu«.

Rcgufar Subscription Rates foi- Ont Year~$10.00

Canada and Foreign—$1 Additional

1 54 West 46th jStrtct Ncyr York 19. N. Y.

By-.Les --Rees

Tony; Pastor drew capacity
Prom Ballroom.
Jimmy; Dorsey into Pj-om Ball-

room for one-nighter.
: Bob Locken, third local: vocalist,
to join Frankie Carle band.
Club Carnival has Professor

Backwards, Sonny Howard and
Daryl Harpa band.
Eleanor Steber Metropolitan

Opera soprano, soloi.st with Min-
neapolis Symphony orch.
, Minot, . N. D., :city council passed
ordinance legalizing live music In

night spots where only juke box
music had been permitted.

man. Those investing $500 each::
y^ggfj^jj,'

include Vivian Smolcn, radio ac-
| ivo film companies u.sed U. S,

I
correspondents as actors here re-

Miami Beach
By Lary Solloway

Johnny Howard opened own spot
in Albion hotel.

Tito Rodriguez orch into Delano
j

lander, theatrical printer
hotel Xmas week.

tress; Flora Roberts, employed in
the Bloomgarden office; Ralph S.

Bell, radio actor; Eleanor Kennedy,
of the William Morris office: Ethel
Smith,; organist; Thomas H. and
Carola, children of Viking pub-
lisher Harold Gninzberg; Toni
Ward, of the Morris office, and
Mrs. Louise Beck, owner of • the
Martin Beck theatre, N. Y;

Investing $1,000 apiece are caiN
toonist Rube Goldberg; Mrs. Del
Hughes, wife of the show^s stage
manager; novelist BashleU Ham-
mett; ; producer-bandleader -Meyer
Davis; Nancy Stern, eastern story
and talent rep of David O, Sel/.-

nick; actress Elaine Ellis; Joseph
Maharam, fabric dealer; actor
Alan Hewitt; James E. Stroock. of
Brooks costumes; pressagent Sam

cently. On the ''Rapture" location

at the Coloseum, AP's Frank
O'Brien, Walt Greene, Mort Bcl-
shaw, Frank Brutto and .Tack

Brusini, and UP's Julius Humi and
Dan Thrapp, played U. S. corre'
spondents.
Only film units shooting this

week are by non-Italian com-
panies. U. S. groups are 20tli's

"Prince of Foxes" and Victor
Pahlen's indie production,"Pirates
of Capri." British unit shooting is

International Film Production's
tentatively called "The Little

Madonna of Gold."

I

for $2,000 each are Bert Freed, ac-
Art Mooney bought Hampshire

j
tor; Arthur and Raymond L.

House in Ilallandale.
! Breeder, of City Theatres Corp.;

Maria Ncglia, Ita lan violinist, i wiiUam Melniker, of Loew's; pro-

'"^tJ^'JIH:'}/'-''!"'^ S'"^-, .
tlucer Jules J. Lcventhal; LillianNed Schuyler, Beachcomber op. — -

}
still lining up supporting acts.

Colonial Inn will preem with

"Henry V" doing lush bi/, in

Fn7(iman71nd'''pTOduclr"'DaWd^ -p®*^'^ J-!.''}
HellwelL I

Postwar U. S. Technicolor release,

A,K"1v«"S ,"*i'2S0 ,

.each are j""^^haries ' Mayer, managing dlrec
Audrey Wood and William Lieb-jior of local Motiiii Picture Export
ling, of the Liebhng-Wood agency.

, Assn. outlet, due In Tokyo this
Investing $1,500 is Harold Fried- > week after two-months' visit in the

and';.ln,!.U;Sv--:.''-

iMlnsky stripshow around Xmas.
Giro's preems for season Dec. 17

I with Sacassas and Frank Stanley
f.bands.

! ; Ed Sullivan commuting between
'New York video chores and sun-

j

taking at Hyde Park.
1 Damon Runyon Cancer Fund

Hellman; William Wyler; scenarist
Arthur Kober; Mrs. Marshall Field;
stage manager Don Hersihey; ad
agency owner William H. Wein

Sessue Hayakawa; 60, has been
living in Paris the past 12 years
dabbling in art- but still finding
time to make both stage and screen
appearances

Director Arthur Black and cam-
eramen EmilOster, Jr. / and Joe
Biroc in town shooting background
footage for next Humphrey Bogarta /fm?^^^

ThekTre. president
j

•''"Tokyo'^fccupai'lonaires currently

mL™,?» -S'^ t • « , I

being treated to soldier show pi o-
Herman Bernstein, general man-

; duction of "John Loves Mary."

t%^L^°^- L^lan'i Hayward, has a i Yokohama Theatre Workshop is

$3,000 piece, and Howard Cullman
\ also readying "Born Yesterday" for

is in for $4,000. AlUed audience..
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OBITUARIES

^jin 1924 witli a cast headed by Ed- in Chicago, with Charles Carrell

I

ward Johnsoti) tetior, now general I agency, later managing units and
manager of the Metropolitan
Opera Assn.
PeLeone composed three grand,

operas, seven operettas, two sym-
phonies, nine Italian symphonic
dances and an Ualian rhapsody. HeJOHN J. MUEDOCK

John J. Murdock, pioneer show-

man and at. one time in charge of

(he Keith-Albee vaudeville em-
nii-e died Dec. 8 in Los Angeles.

further details on- page 2i

•EUCIENE F. (GENE) FORD
Eugene Francis "Gene" Ford; 53,

managing director of Loew'sCapi-
1 Survived by wife, two .sons, „

tol theatre, Washington, D. C, and daughter, a brother and two sisters.
I

a widely known figure in show busi-
\

.
—

ness, died ot a heart ailment at j. frrd ZIMMERMAN JR. I „ PATRICK J. SCANLON
Doctor's Hospital there Dec. 5. He

( j yyf.^ Ziinmp. msn .Tr "77
P?'".9!' ^- ..Scanlon, 84,

road shows.
Survived by a brother, L, C.

Hirsch of N. Y.

Satira

DAVE TOUGH
Dave Tough, 40, one of the out-

Continued from page I s
rin a district which ha.s the liighest

I ratio of home-reliefers in the city.

It's a section in which it's normallyRivers, although for many years the
newspapers used his real name.
Among his other productions

Were "Merry Andrew," "Maggie
the Magnificent," "Mr. Whistler,"
"Tight Britches." "Lost Horizon,", - ,, .,„;.-.. „-

lo? L^iJ^^-^^''{he''"i::tt;f•'Sllll
I

rhonniS'^;^;i^,fT ' Harry Bean, 4«. general manager
|

pooplcs. l.iis house will take poi-

n«,arfl F;^rflii nn •
^ duclcd. of thp Hudson Film Service, N.Y., '

formers not known anywhere eJso,
Luwaiu i!.veieu noiion.

i

Survived by wife, son and daugh- i fl'^d in Mount Vernon, 'N.Y., Dec. and they'll often walk out \uth a
• ' 10.';, ' • \-

. territic stipend.
- ''^—p

—

-r , : j
On the first two days of her.siint,

J-atheri «5, bf Al Gqcddrt, KFWB, S#ira , Had sttead^^^ ex;ce<>d«a the

was conductor of the > Cleveland
;

standing danceband drummers,
, ],_,„.(| extract a buck But since

A^" 1929,, died Dec. 9 in Naval Vet hospital,
j
^j,„ doesn't live by tortillas alone,

and of the Akron Opera League Newark. Uhp Tpntro r,.n« Amprira<! i<! rppai-H-
the next year. In 1933 he founded ! in Orchestras-Music sec- °

Id ^i^"^^^the ATfrnn 1 ioht nnm-i r oamio ' tion .

mine oy peiioiincisme AKron u„n\. opeia l^eague,
, i with a ref/ among Spanish-speaking .

vet news editor, died Dec. 8 in HoUy-

wai buried ih Fort Lincoln Ceme-
j th;\tn>a!*\>roducer 'and^^ the

^'-'"deville perfmwr '
and "circus '

wood fcllowinR a heart attack.

Catholic Church in Washington '
Nixon & Zimmerman,

Dec. 10. After touring" vaude '

Acosta. 53. technician at

houses across the country, includ- Warners for 20 years, died Dec. 5

had

radio produce^ pianist

tiines an encourager of new talent.

He was known, to luindreds of acts.

A native of Portland, Me;, Ford
attended Erasmus High School in

Brooklyn, Brooklyn College, and
the Molinaer Conservatory of Mu-
sic in New York. , He broke into:

,

show biz in 1917 as a dancer; Six
{

years later, he was stage manager J ^ , „
ior productions of the late Charles I

Jr- was manager of the Gaiety

B. Dillingham. He was connected I
theatre on Broadway lor Cohan &

with such Dillingham hits as "Jack
]

Harris. He was a member of The
O'Lantcrn," "Tip Top" and "Good Lambs in New York and the Rac

P^f^^^,°"-^r '^'"'"'r?/ ' tury, he joined the Hinglmg Bros' in Chicago, died in Chicago, Dec. 6
"Dorothy Vernon ot Haddon Hall-'' - •

" —_^

—

.,—

—

I

Scanlon later organized his own
Inside the I-ines'' and "Gib " He troupe, known as Scanlon's Show
was also associated in several ven
tures of his father, who w^as , the
dean of theatrical managers in
Philadelphia at the lime of hl,s

death in 1925.
For several years, .Zimmerman

which played the road for over 30
years. For several .years he was
in partnership with Charles Gess

Arthur Schwartz
Continued from page 1

mark for the same period chalked
up by Tito Guizar on a recent date
here.

Satira obviously is taking her
work seriously. She realizes that,

unless she develops a t!ood act dur-
ing the tune when the piiblu:U,\' is

still fresh, her show business fu-

tiiro is dhii. She's doing an act

with two boys who formerly were
part of the Saphiresi Satira^as
she IS billed—^stresses East Indian
jive, a la Jack- Cole, and has the
rudiments down: fairly welU It's

ley in the Gessley and Scanlon "collaborator on many top song hits still a'comparatively rough prcsen-

Shows, a carney outfit. " ...... r

THOMAS A. MLSON
and co-author on the current i

t^tion and needs plenty of v,ork.

Broadway musical, "Inside U.S.A.," |

The group does thi^e^ numbers m
doing; the lyrics on two new tunes I

WS "
"

vein, and bring rewarding

Morning, Deariei';
: In 1928 he composed the song hit

"Rain," and at fhe same time was

Thomas A.,Nilson, 20, Brooklyn, I that will be iiitroed on the pro- ™tts, *jven though there were few
,

an actor with the National Classic , gram. Sam 'Tavlor. radio writer shouting "'ole." In one speech, in

quet Club of Philadelphia. A.s last
survivor: of his father's familyi it's

understood- his death will release

piani-st with the Copley Plaza Con- a charity trust fund established by

Theatre of New York was killed i and now Chief adapter of the leand five other members of the
i

i i <

t>.„,.«» n>.i i i ...i,. j-u-i.^ • Biters in the Philco Television
troupe injured Dec. 11, when their piavhonsp" on the rival Nrt tvaiilhmnhilb r-rnchoH infn a hi-.i>1a» 1

-l^.iaynpuse On
;

inc UVal . NUp-l V

HARRY MOSS
(DEC. 18TH, 1947)

Sp^niSb.-: Slift' Kot^

;;jplause':'6verytiilie she said "Cuba'

rbS'rjt^%«e'"p^^^^^^^^^^ beTn^se^nrVdrthe'; '"^^ore" management was:

Wke 10 miis wes^o'fTarlis'le' I

-ript.
! f^-^^'pr^w'Ts Ind" m^ed "TlPa I

Show won t be the usual vaudeo
I

piowess ano unea up a

Actors were enroute to Peoria, i
presentation but will carry a .slight i fairly gbod set of supporting acts.

:

111., for a performance. Those in- 1
story line, incorporating Santa I

Many standard turns play here,

jured included Eleanor Conner, Claus, as played by Whitford Kane, |

e'ther under an assumed name to

,
New York; Ilyona Vollner, Bing- and two kids. Already lined up ^^^'^^ "'-'w material, adopt a

lhamton; Olga Forbes. Bridgeport,
1 for the cast are Bill Robinson, Latm label temporarily to make it

cert Orchestra in Boston. Later
he played at the Hanover theatre in
Brooklyn.
From 1926 to 1929, he was also

associated' with Ned Wayburn. He
worked on the "Palm Beach Nights"
show: and on^ many skits. Junior
League productions, • presentation
units, etc. For a while in 1929 he
was stage director of the Garden
theatre in St. Louis. He

'
J o- l.n e d

Loew's in 1930, starting at the' Gapir
tol theatre. New York, as producer
of the stage shows; After four
years he was moved to thfr Capitol,
Washington. There he introduced
the annual "Going Native" shows
which promoted local talent and
aided scores of D. C. amateurs to

break into sliow biz.

his father's will. The Actor's Fund

and Robert Whitson, Newark.

TED MAXWELL
Ted Maxwell, 49, 20-year veteran

of Coa.st radio, died Dec. 8 in

Home and Edwin Forrest Home in l
Culver City, Cal. .loining NBC in

Philadelphia will share the. prin-
cipal; estimated at over $1 ,000,000:

Survived by wife, the former
Grace Rankin, -who appeared in
several Ziegfeld pii'oductions.

LUCY COTTON MAGRAW
Lucy Cotton Magraw, 57, who

prior to a c|uintet ol marriages had
won considerable success as an
actress, died in Miami Beach, Dec.
12. Police' there attributed death
to an overdose of sleeping tablets.
She was the owner of the Mac-
Fadden-Deauville hotel. Miami.

Kathi-yn Lee, Borrah- Minevitch
Harmonica Rascals, the Bill and
Cora Baird puppets, Sandra Dcel,
Bill Skipper,. Romano, Anne Jef-
freys, Jules Munshin^and the Boys
Choir of St: Vincent Ferrer. . In
addition, a special ice - rink' will 'be
built on the stage of the Maxinc
Elliott theatre, N. Y., from which

1928 after many years of acting
and producing in stock and vaude-
ville, . he later: turned • to daytime
radio as writerr-producer of "Haw-
thorne House," ''Woman in White,'?-
"Bright Horizon'', and "Stoi-y of -„ ..-..„ ...

., . , „
Holly Sloane." He also did a short . eluding Trixie, The Painters and oft with a cancione de Norte

easier, or because work Isn't plen-

tiful elsewhere: : The show, sur-

rounding Satira's didn't break , the
budget, comprising the Del Mars;
good aero turn; Hermanas Gonza-
les, a sister team pacing a' pack of
pooches; Celso Vega, \'ocal instru-

mental quartet, and Ya Yo Elindio,

an okay barytone. , Emceeing is

the show is to originate, for prescn-
|

by Pepe Acosta, who, in introducing

tation of several .'.kating acts, in- his own stint, surprised by starting

hitch, in Chicago on soap operas,
|

the Prestons: Hay Bloch and his
He recently set up his own outfit
for packaging of shows.

Survived by wite, Bobbc Deane,
radio actress.

-..WILFRED' ,«BTTIT
Wilfred Pettit, 38,. screen writer,:

,
Acti'esrhad"used"The name ' of

j "J'^f't
iher fourth husband,, William ' ^^Jj^^^^f^K'^.^'^Jj."'''*!

J*^*^* m

orch will back the program:
Show will be the first one on TV

for which special songs have been
written, with one of the Schwartz-
Dietz tunes to be titled "Sleigh-
bells." Schwartz declared that he's
had several invitations recently to
produce for tele. Instead of sign-
ing on lor a series, however, he

In 1938 he Was shifted to LoeWs ^^Sf*^^
'i^ne vt^rnfJ'^u-r;T ^ nativ^^ England, Pettit

j

decided on this one-shot in order
atifin WttN N Y noijr WMGM aiinougn 101 nine years Shewas i • • . , .-P " i-h<, .

station WHN, N. Y., now WMGM
There he originated such shows as
"Broadway Melody Hour," "Camera
Club of the Air," ''Hurricane
Jones," New York Town^ etc: The
following year he returned to

Washington to the post he - held
until his ^ath.

. In addition to his theatre .work.

IN MEMORIAM

EDWARD B. MARKS

N«v. 28»h. 1t«5..0cc. 17th, 1945

married to her fifth Prince Valdi- 1

T^ne*' Columbia Pictures as a

ma" Eristavi-'TchiL-heri^ 18^2 and tunied outmai ftristavi ithitcheune, « Hus-
1 ^^^^ screenplajs, including "The

She made her first stage appear-
1

S^y,''"!-^'"^"'",^^^^^^^ -.T^J"VS?"n?
ance in New York in the chorus of ' I"."^^',',"?.T,,P°^^"'„,,i,
the musical, "The Quaker Girl," i Sit^i " ^nL 'n^n^.^^^t^Pn^^^
but subsequently appeared in top J. S
roles in "Up in Mabel's Room.'' ^

^''^ °*

"Turn to the Right," "Lightnin' "!
and other Broadway productions. uarhtav MArmvrcin
She also .appeared in. motion pic-! Hanna^n^'iLGi^eg^^^^

to explore, the iicw medium
Christmas Eve program marks

the first time that Schwartz and
Dietz have been represented on the
air waves since 1934. when the
team wrote music for a. 39-week
run of "Gibson Family," turning
out an average of three new songs
a week : for the show. Among the
tunes they wrote then were VYou
and the Night and the Mu.sic" and
"Under Your Spell."

Berlin, Hope
Continued from pace 1 sss

program, "Skyway to the

Ford was prominent In D.C. charit-
,

'Jt/jX' H^r «.h«„..pAi n '»"">' "ilent films and
able and civic life. For years he i

.,,iT»h i„ ,tH.^P^„ also appeared in London in "Forest
was chairman of the Red Cro.ss en-

resulted in divorce. "

tertainment committee. He also
helped with shows for the National
Press Club, of which he was a mem

Survived by daughter.

BORIS S. GLAGOLIN
ber; the famed D. c: Gridiron Club, I Boris S. Glagolin, 70, veteran

and Variety Club, of which he was actoi
,
director and producer, died

also a member, etc. He produced "» Hollywood, Dec. 12.
- -

.V f " _ Glagohn was for 20 years lead-

ing main of the Literary A.rt The-

America—^'Night and Day'." Under
t:ho.se circumstances the mother
tongue sounded a; little strange.

Satira's roundup of Yanqul dol-

lars : wilj[. continue' at . McVann's,
Buffalo, early January: She's al- .

ready played the Latin Quarter,
Covington, Ky., ; and the Glub Sil-

houette, Chicago.
The lady has some ideas.. Miss

Schmidt has gone intellectual to a
degree. Backstage she's reading a
book on famous prisoners, present-

ed to her by a Chi drama critic.

Tome: describes the incarceration of

such personages as St. Paul, Gali-

leo, Socrates, William Penn, John
Bunyan, Gandhi) Sacco & Vanzet-
ti, Eugene Debs and a few others

of that ilk. Maybe that book had
an influence on. her - decision to re-

turn to Cuba to play a series of
benefits for Cuban children,: and
for the welfare funds of prisoners
in. that country. According to Sar
tira, the inmates have a pretty
rough time because of lack of :

proper recreational facilities. -

Satira's appearance at Teatro
Las Americas recalls the Willie
Hammerstein tradition, with freak

at the old- Hammer-

;

Jpse,',:'-'-

tuies With Oreorge Ariis.s in ihe „iii,uv "-i^S „« tt-L Jii.
r',:A„« r^A^.i.,.-.'> "'pu« t\«..ii " aha silent film star of the early
.Oreen LrOddess ana Ine Uevil. ibnn',' ,j!„j ri^„^r.^u„.. < Tvyr„„ui„

Her first marriage was in 1924 he»rt 'm««°
to Edward R. Thoma.s, turfman and

j

^*„1^' 1^* leiii^S n
publisher of the N. Y. Morning

/i nn'n Ann ,iL ... ' i .s.nH '
We Were 21:" Hi.s last role was in CBS

I27Mb to their dauBht. r
Marriage" in-1930. He ap- Stafs."

?ll'T,'°"''wi° .!fK*'L...^1"''!;!:'.:,Pe«>-«d.in >»"."y silent films and' Berlin, Jinx and Tex le^vd^
also appeared in London in "Forest York this Sunday (19 ) together ! attractions
FirefS.'' :•

.
: . Iwith six Rockettes froin the Radio

{
stein's Victoria:

:H« .leaye^vlns/Aviffr and a;^ister. 'city ——--r^^^-^-^- :
•

:

troupe will follow on Tuesday i 21 ) ; MARRIAGES
and iointhe others in Berlin i

j^j^ j„ ^^ Hubert Latta.v Group will do shnw^^a^ He's a legit
hof airdrome, heart.of the- airlift,: actor :

the 4th of July ' pVograms on the .

Giagoiin was tor zo years leaa- business, Lessv was" a.ssociated with «t other spots in Germany] Betty Lasky Barasch to William
Washington Monument grounds for in(? man of the Literary Art ihe- Universal Pictures in the produc- chosen by Gen. Lucius Clay, the

|

Clymer Bidlach, Los Angeles, Dee.
several years. ^^^'^ Petrograd. In 1912 he had

, tj^^ American commander. They are
\ 12. Bride is daughter of Jesse

Survived by wife, Katherine, achieved such fame that a book,
| tn later years he turned to ex- due back in the U. S. just after Lasky, film producer.'

onetime show girl and now a book-
1

.Glagolin and His Roles, w"* P"?' hiblting and was associated with ' New Year's.
,

Sara Geary to Will Hansen,
er of bands and talent in the Wash- 1

lished about him. During the early
, jjig brother, Alexander. He re- ; Portions of the show will be 1

Pittsburgh, Nov. ?4. He's a band-

MICHAEL LESSY
Michael Lessy, 74, retired indie

theatre operator, died in Philadel-
phia, Dec: 8. A pioneer in film
business, Lessy was associated: with
Universal Pictures in the produc-

ington area; a daughter, Patricia; a Soviet regime he was director of
, tired about 10 years ago

son, Eugene, Jr., and two brothers. 'State Theatres of the Ukraine and

I

later chief director of the Moscow
ROWLAND STEBBINS 1

Theatre of the Revolution.

Rowland Stebbins, 66, theatrical He came to this country in 1927
— ' as director for the Yiddish Art The-

atre in New York. He was for
producer and financier, died al
his home in New York, Dec. 11.

. , . ^, ^
Born in New York, Stebbins at- years guest director at the Carne-

tained financial success in Wall
Street, became interested in the
theatre and was the produccer of
15 plays. His production of the
Negro religious drama "«ifreen Pas-
tures," won a Pulitzer prize. The
play,, written by Marc Connelly,

TEMPLETON CROCKER
Templetoh .Crockei:, 63, explorer,

I s^^
author and playwrlghtv died in San
Francisco, Dec. 12.

Amprig his othep w'titingSjihe did
. the libretto for the opera, "Fay-

gie Institute in Pittsburgh, and be- ' Yen-Fah," produced in Monte
came director of the Wisconsin ' Carlo in 1926, which won him the
Players in Milwaukee. Hf went to

,
medal of the French Legion of

shortwaved to. this country and ' i^ader. _ , . .^ .

tape-recorded in New York for re- '
...Gertrude Rpy to_Steve Bennett,

Los Angeles in 1937
In 1942 Glagolin was working as

a gardener at the home of James
Gleason, actor. He was in very ill

was reported to have netted him health. Gleason airanged loj- his

more, than $500;000. '
" " " "

'

„„H>s last Broadway production,
t lamingo Road," opened on March
;" :1946 and closed after seven per-
tormances. In 1943. he produced,
in association with the Playwrights
«-ompany, "The Patriots," which
won the Drama Critics Circle

Honor.
Survived by a sister,

ARTHUR GITY MAYGER
. . , . Arthur Guy Mayger, 58, architect

entry - into the Motion Picture ^^1,0 designed .several theatres
County Home. He lived there and for RKO Circuit, died in New York
at the home of a friend, Mrs. Mary

;
after a heart attack. Dec. 9. At

Gory, until his death. 1 time of death he was associate'd
, with the G<Sorge F. Driscoll Co.,

,

FRANCESCO B. DE LEONE N.Y.
j

Francesco B. DeLcone, 61, com*
1 Survived by wife, .son, mother, 1

bi;oadcast on "Skyway to the i W-^^nfo^"-
^^^^^^^^^^

\ he's with Joel Shaw's band.

DIDTUG I

Anita Leonard i to Lewis Uye,
DIK. 1 na iNew York, Dec. S.'Htlride Is a Sting- ;

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wheeler, son, writer; he's in cast of "Inside .

Washington, Nov. 30. Father is U. S. A." (Majestic, N: Y.).

Roberta Meigs to Bill Stev»art,
Las VegasjNoy. 27. BrraftJs^see-
retary at TKLAC: he's an eiriceCttSi***'

,

poser, pianist and music teacher;
i sister and a. brother:

award. A year later he was named > died in Akron, O.. Dee. 10, after a
'

to the board of directors of the ! heart attack. His best known pro-
JNew York City Center. duction was the .American Indian

ARNOLD IHRSCH

son and partner of Sam Wheeler,
who: owns Screen Guild franchise
:in 'D.'G.'

Dr. and Mrs. Chester Bonoff, the same station

daughter, Santa Monica, Dec. 8. , Miriam Davidson to Dfi*;
Mother is daughter of Ben Kahane,

|
gens, Berkeley, Cal., Dec. \

Golumbia Pictures veepee: : a bandleader.
Mr: and , Mrs. Danny Thomas, : . Dolores Klein to Jame

'

son, Hollywood, Dec. 7. Father is . kins, Hollywood, Dec '

radio and nitery comic. i
with "Ice Capade.""

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Spinrad, manager of "If"

daughter. New York, Dec. 9. Father
I

Olive Mar'
,is with Warner Bros, homeoffice I

ard, Nov.
I publicity dept. Vt. Brid

I
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Herman, son, partm-

Los .Angeles, Dec. 7. Father is a he'"

I
Walt Disney cartoonist.

Arnold Hirsch. 74. vet vaude , Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Day, son.

,,In his theatrical activities Steb- 1
opera, "Alglala."' which had its booker, died in Chicago, Dec. 7.

|
Hollywood, Dec. 10. Father is'

bins was known as Laurence ! world' premiere in Akron Armory , He had been one of first bookers !
radio smgcr.
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BUMPER CROP OF NEW FILM FACES
NX s Madison Sq. Garden May Ban

Tele Cameras Due to Dip in Gate

Sibelius Eyes U. S.

Madison Sq. Garden, N. Y., chiefs-

television sports bailiwick until

.

now. may ban all video camera.s

,

wlion its contracts with the TV i . . . < • „ i w • «
broadcasters expire next May 31. !

Plans are in the making to
^

Reason is the dip in gate receipts, Jan Sibelius. Xamod Finnish com-

at the Garden during the last sev- 1

PO^er. to the U. "e^t
5P""f-

eral months, which Garden offi- '
U. S Minib er to Finland Ayi a M

cials believe may be attributed to Wanep, w ho visUed Sibelius
.

m
tele Jarvenpaa last week on occasion
^ of eoniposer'.s 83d birthday, wrote

'48 eilEIIKS IN

Brig Gen John Reed Kilpatrick,

prexy of the Garden corporation,

declai-od tumkly he didn't know
V ivdl was causing the dropoff in at-

tendance. ;'U may be television " „ ^^-^^^
he said, then again, it may be „ ... , ,j„\„uh minimum nf

to Carleton Smith, director of Na
tionaj Arts Foundation, N. Y., that

the composer would like to come to

the U. S. "if his health continues

ne saitl, xnen agam, it may
, .y,. „;,, rninimum of

that-the people just don't have the , y|tnmfnri
minimum ot

money to fend any more on s^^^^^^^^ \^

^.;^?r otT«-inr^Jren^'ftollJc^^rk-
i

vi^t;^, including an.ngement for

ing." Garden officials are now. Sibelius to Jiear major U. S. : or-

„„"T„"f«i!nv"t'w n'hl,"
chestras. Composer, who was here

studying intently their tele PO"-
> )-,ofn,.n m iqi:i M,iion v-.io

cies. he .said, and' will reserve i

on<=<= ,o"oie m 1914, when Yale

judgement on renewal of the con-
1

g?/'' '""^ '"'norary degree, has

iracts pending the outcome of,«'lf^, expressed desire to hear

those studies
widely-known U. S. oi chestras in

l£ Kilpatrick and his associates i

P^'og'-"'"^ h'" '^"''l^s-

decide that TV is the culprit, it will
|

p?ctr tMn^i^r^No H'woodites Shell Out
matter what other fight promoters .

OP the big league baseball mag-

,

nates iuid thought previously about {

the effects of tele on their gates,
i

the Garden execs had always
voiced the belief that tele would

(Continued on page 18)

Jive Drummer Feels He's

Practically a Longhair

Half of^^P^

For Israeli^ P^^^^^^

. Hollywood, Dec, 21,:
'-^^^

i

ijstabl islinvenl pif;. an IsraeU' film

[studio is /noar reiilization^ With- in-'

I

dlvidu^is here coihtributin half Of-

[
ith^: !$80Q,ppO capitaliisatiiijh.- r^^^^^ :

v
.

Repdrtod Israel has 70 Jewish-
owned ihoaiio.< for Jewish : popu-

:

Jalion cstimaled al 830,000. Tim

m • iiT« 1 * '1 . I all-Jewish' city. Tel Aviv, has a

Plavin? With Lnmhardo i

population oi 250,000, five legu
1 lajflllg TIUU liUUIUaiUU k

^^^^.^ ^p^^.., ^^^^^^^^ ^ pWlhar-
Guy Lombardo'a emphatically ' moiiic orchestra, two major ballet

schmaltzy music, as distinct from
j
thealrcs five dramatic workshops

the jivey stulf dished out on New and many dance studios. While
York's Swing Street (52d), had a

, there are no film studios or labs
curious effect on one Swing-

1 lor sound and pioce.ssing, country
streeter. This is' the story. I has been producing documentaries
liombardo was doing a recording

' tor 20 veai's. In last two years
dSte with the Andrews Sisters and ' alone more than $1,000,000 has
was forced to hire a drummer to been expended on these subjects.

.

replace his own for the one date. U s revealed that Hollywood
bkinbeater was standing around, writer Michael Blankfort has been
waitiiu tor the date to start, and , invited to Israel to gather iiiate-
was heard_ muttering to himself, rial for a screenplay on Israeli.

He's left for a three^montb junket;
; .New .vtviitvire is^^

Israeli underiaking. Milton Sper-

ling is chairman of .
iHbllywood: ad-

;'vis<tfii'.''ebartciK'''' ^'v'.'V^^.

By WHITNEY WILLIAMS

Hollywood, Dec. 21.

This has been a yeai of bright
promise; for the future of acting on
the screen Talented nc-tvcomers in

greater measure than usual hit the
nation's screens and that" studios
think- they are. able sis seen in the
fact that these fresh^ faces are ber
ginning to get the breaks.

Notable among tiicm • is Mont-
gomery cult, who first came to rec-
ognition in Metro s KuropeaO'^made
"The Search." He repeated in

Howard Hawks' ' Red River" and
got the lead: opposite Olivia dp
Havilland in Paramount's "The
Heiress." He's since gone to Pales-
tine where he and Fred Zinne-
mann, who directed him in "The
Search," will make another docu-
'mentary type fihn in the Holy
Land.

Betsy- Drake came through in
RKO's "Every Girl Should Be Mar-
ried," opposite Gary Grant, Actor.
saw her on London stage and^
talked RKO into signing her, witli

David G. Selznick sharing he^ con-
tract. Latter thought so much of
her in her brightly-caparisoned
comedy portrayal that he cast het^

opposite Gregory Peek in "A Tale
of . Two Cities," winch he'll co-
produce in Europe with - Sir Alex-^
ander Korda, a role for Miss Dr;-"ie

distinctly at variance with lier

screen bow.
Shelley Winters lived up I'

promise she oITered briefly with
Ronald Colman

.
iri last .season's "A

Double Lite" and came through
with a lustrous interpretation of a
trollop: in IJniversal's "Larceny.''

.
(Continued on page 55)

Hot Stars With Cold Yarns Give

Hollywood Lukewarm Pic Profits

4T'Min. Xrand' Operas
Shortest grand opera ever writ-^,

ten in any language, cleffed by
singer Lanny Ross, preenis at the
Met, N, Y., Sunday (26) night as
part of the American Guild of:

Musical Artists Christmas party.
Titled "Polly, the Parrot," the
opera runs four-and-a-half min-
utes and is one of a series of three
written by Ross

I The pint-sized musicals are not

I

skits but have been accepted by
I longhair music authorities as opera
in the true sense ot theword; Each
has been written in English and is

to be published by G. Schirmer;
Felix : Knight, Muni Benzcll,;
Jerome Hincs and .Ross will sing
the leads Sunday night.

"What am I going to tell the boj s?
.;
Hp:Said it over and over again.
-Finally, Lombardo's arranger,
standing nearby, got curloUs about
the repeated remark, and asked the
guv how come. "What am I going
10 tell the boys; how am I going _ _
to explain that I made records 01 1) Vlf ON THF VIDEOw^Ui Lombardo," was the wail from *It UH lOL fJWLU
the drummer, a dyed-in-the-wool
a^id streeter. "They'll run me oil
ine street," he feared.

Niteries' Eve Bookings

15*^ Off, Checks Smaller

' London; iiee: 2i:: '

.England's Qi'd; Vic:. Go;,, legit 'rep-

ertory group whose members in-

clude Sir Latirence Olivier and kis

wife. Viyieri';

seen oti television In the V. S. "

Deal is inwo lit lor the company
Even with lower prices, New to appear in a group of films to be

wear's Eve reservations in N. Y lensed espociallv for video by
cates are about 15% below that ot Ovcrl.'ind Films Ltd English pro-
lasl year at this time. Requests ducing outfit hejided up by Tony
mr space for the big night ai'c com- Barkley, husband ol' actress De-
mg in slowly, and lower priced borah Kerr. Pix would be fhot in
"Oies are being requested. How- England and imported lo th"s coun-

<Continued on page 55) i
(Continued on page 53)

Playwrights' Co.

MuUs Tele Deal

For Top Legiters
Playwrights' Co. ha,s been ap-

' proached lor a television series

using its name and the works of its

members. William Morris agency
;

made the pitch, at an undisclosed
figure, and would package . the
shov^. Pending a decision on the
offer, members of the legil author

,
group are nixing any other tele

j
deals.

I Tentative setup for the propo-sed
! series calls for the Playwrights'

I

Co. to get a fee for the use of
' the name, the exact amount to br
I ba.sed on the overall cost of thr

'show. Ownership would be retainer

by the playwright group, with th

package managed by the vMorr,
' office and the show itself handle
by a producer, mutually satisfa'

,
tory. 'The Playwrights" Co. woul,
retain right of approval of ai

.scripts. Although the proposed.

I (Continued on page 53) i

RCA Markets New

Disks Within Day

After Ban Ends
Camden, N J . Dec 21

RCA-Victor streaked as if jet-

propelled from the lmaginat^
starting gate last Tuesday ( 14

1

when the American Federation oi
Musicians ban on t isk-making end-
ed: Perry Como vvas the first to
cut, making "Far Away Places"
and "Missouri Walt/," and within
"n hour various N.Y. disk jockeys
'had acetate copies of the masters
on the air in N.Y. and N.J.
Better than that, Victor had fin-

ished pressings of the Como Cou-
pling on sate in Philadelphia and
N.Y. the nex' day, A stream ol
relay trucks were kept plying be-
tween the company's N.Y. studios
and Camden factories to rush mas-
ters by Como, Fr^n Warren and
Tommy Dorsey to processing ma-
chinery. T D. started a date at 2:30
a.m. after closing al the Pennsyl-
vania hotel, N.Y.
Como's disks hit the air iti Chi-

(Continued on page 18)

If "the play's the thing" was
true in Shakespeare's day, it was
no less true in: 1948, And in Holly.,

wood. Film stars proved no longer
enough to "insure" pix producer
profits—the role In which they?
have been traditionally cast.

Weighing stars against stories In

a survey of top-grossing films of
the year, balance appears definitely

I
on the story side in terms of profit

I lo the producer. In other w ords,

]

he had a much better chance ot
i turning a fast buck with a hot yarn
and a lightweight cast tlian with a
top marquee name and not much
of a script.

I Top profits, of course, generally
lie in the perfect combo ot a solid
script backed by players powerful

:
at the b.o. Buta surprising number

I

of top-grossers of the year owe :

I

their coin almost entirely to their
storj and a cast that is competent
but not highly marquee-worthy.
On the other hand, proof that

players without a script are not
enough— no matter how vaunted
their b.o. pull—^is seen inthe fact

I
that at least 25 films with top name

I stars will wind up in the carmine
or too close for comfort. The play-

i

(Continued on page 16)

Adaptor Taradash

Disavows 'Gloves'

After Harris Tiffs
I Daniel Taradash, adaptor of "Red
Gloves," at the Mansfield. N. Y..

i had differences with : director Jed
1 Harris regarding the script, and
!
has; in effect, disowned' the show,
'According to members of the' com-
j

pany, Taradash disappeared after
I the New Haven tryout, when the

I

script and production were" set, and
jhas not been around again, even
' since the New York opening,

j

Although the contracts call for
Harris and Taradash to have equal

I (Continued on page Ki)

Telephone

CO -5-1393
For All Business Concerning

The Hour
Of Charm

All Girl Orchestra and Choir
under the direction of

PHIJL SPITALI«Y
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Johnston Repudiates Court Blast;

Skouras, Depinet Rally to Defense

Jumping quiclvh to the clelensc iho House XJn-Amencan Activities

Kuc Jolinslon and m.nor company Committee's questions as to possi-

pu'Mos vuilcasiied a cnimter-attaLlr ble Communist affiliations

yosterdav (Tucs.) agwrnst charges
'

' Some of the top brass expressed
fears at the • twoidaj;/ VValdorf .con-

clave that they might be sued for

large arhouhts for ih;stit,ufing a

b' acJiUst. Byrnes is Said : to have
brushed aside their fears

^ _ brusque assurances, that
;
they i

his W.'ishi"ng(on "headquarters, dis- (oukln t be sued foi more than the
" • • amounts due on the contracts of

the : men Involved. He assured

l()o^od .igainst the president of

the Motion Future Assn. by Judge
Leon Yankwich, in sustaining, a

iury verdict loi writer Lester

Cole .igainsl Metro

Johnston, in a statement fiom

clainiod responsibility tor the deci-

sion to firo the 10 "unfriendly wit-

nesses " claiming he had warned
the m.iior film producers at the

lime that the decision rested solely

uilh them Tucntieth-Fox pi 07

Hpvros Skuoias late vcsterdav de-

tlaied 20th had not been high-

piessured into its decision "bv

Johnston or dn\one else," but had
in tact determined on its course

of action pnoi to the industry

executive meeting, at which (he

majors had decided to oust the 10

RKO president Ned E Depinel

slso issued a ioi mal statement

dcclaiing RKO had axed Edvvaid

Dm.Ntivk and Adrian Scott, 'not

by icason ot anv urging by Johns-

ton but alter lull review ot the

facts b^ our directors .and ol-

,

ficei s
' Johnston declared in his

Ktatcment:
'

'The choice was up to the pio-

duceis and I told them it was up
to Ihcm to fi^h 01 cut bait The
decision was entirely theiis, they ,

made it unanimously." Actually.

'

Johnston- "iaid, two alternatives 1

weie presented to them by him—

[

"either they could employ persons-;

thought bv the public to be Com-
munists and defend their employ-

;

ment/ or they could dismiss them.''

Touching a second charge by
the court that he was "dogmatic,
tloGfrinaire and absolutisti" Johns-
toh flatly said in his statement:
•'I would : not employ a known ,

Communist in a responsible posi-

tion: If that decision makes me
dogmatic, doctrinaire and absolutr

:, 1st, I plead guilty on all three
counts "

"In this attitude;" he wound up.
"I find mysclt in ,reputable com-
pany. The Government" ot the
U. S. will not employ Communists.
Our national labor unions are
purging Communists from posi-.

tions of leadership. This is my
position. I intend to stand by it;

'

those present that it would be

\\oith thai to the industiy to be rid

o< tlielO" Pi exies of companies
holding contiacis with that poition

ol the group employed at the time 1

af-'ued that ihej 'd be willing to pay
]

ofl the com due, if they lost in

com I in order to accomplish the
1

public relations gesture.
j

Another Suit Pending 1

It was as a matter of fact, on
this point that Judge Yankwich
1 uled in Los Angeles Monday Fed-
eral jurist imposed no penalty be- <

\ ond ordering Metro to reinstate 1

the writer; However, another suit
I

IS now pending charging con-

1

'.piiacx and asking heavy damages
It will be on the decision in this

(Continued on page 21)

British Boycott

Finale Has Twist'

Insiders Recall Byrnes
Urged Firing 'The 10'

Although Judge Leon R Yank-
wich made Eric Johnston very
much the villain of the piece m

|
lonpei boycott or picket Biitish

his decision Monday i20) ordering nims Drclaied basis tor its action

The bovcott against Biitish pix

w:is officially . Ufted yesterday ;

iTues.) m an exchange of letters

,

between Universal, eo-distiib of J
Aitluir Rank's product, and the

Sons of Liberty, sponsor- of ;the..i

(ampaign, While both sides con-j

fined themselves to a general an-r
j

nouncement of agreement, it's
|

imdcrstood from other sources that
j

Rjink has- committed himself: to
1

Withhold U. S. release of "Oliver 1

l-wiKt as cme condition of the pact. ;

Twist' has been bitteih fou"ht

as portraying a character with anti-

Scniitic overtones-^that of Fagin.
Film was originally slated for ic-

lease b\ Eagle Lion, joint distrib

ot Rank's pix with U but later was
shelved in the face of protests hero,

.lolin Davis, chief aide to Rank, last

week added fuel to the controveisj
hv saying the film w^ould ultimately
111! American theatres.

In a letter to Nate J, Blumberg,
U s prez. Sons said- it- would no

34] fit Week!
3.487 Performances ..

; A.ll-Uint-/l'''i,iK l-'-'oord - i-ij

leS'iiiiBiUo -t-ht'iiu-c.-
'

.

'

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1949"

Et CApitari. Theatre, Hfillywood,, Cal.

And now m world -wicte release

"BILL \ND COO'»
Ken Murray's

Academy Award Film

'HAMLET/ TAISAN' BEST

IN '48, SEZ NAT'L BD.

Sii Lauience OliMcr'S "Ham-,
let' and Robeito Rossellini's ' Pai-

ian" copped the two top designa-

tions of the National Board of He-
view in their choices ot the best

hlms m 1948 "Hamlet" was;

chosen as the most '"entertaining"

while the Italian film was palmed-
lor being incst "artistic" and ' im-

portant."
Seven Ameiican films wei'c se-'

lected in the 10 "most entertain-
ing" category and six made good-

in the 10 moKt "artistic" , bracket.
Be'.st perlormance by an : actress
awa:ird was, given - to Olivia de.

Ilavilland m "The Snake Pit," and
Walter Huston \\'as selected as best

actor, for his work in "The Trea.s-

ure of the Sierre Madre." On,
: (Continued on page 18)

Mary Pickford Reviews 30 Years Of

UA; Details Semenenko^Fabian Deal
" Hollywood, Dec 21.

Joison Nixes 50G Fla. Bid
I of the Serge Semen^nko - S II.

Al Joison has turned down » I
Fabian deal for the purcha.se of

$50,000. deal tor two weeks at Copa

City, Miami BeSch. Proposed bid

called for two Weeks ^t that nitery

at $25,000 perv Offer was made
through songwriter Benny Dsiyls,

>whQ wrote the score for the Copa -s

show and is staging the display.

I Davi$ argued that a,s long as
I Joison will go tp Florida or vaca-

tion,: he : might .as: well;"do some-
thing that Will pay his expenses^*

Jolson-'s Gift :to IIosp, ;

Hollywood, Dec 21.

Al Joison IS giving a $75,000
Christmas present to the Cedars of

I

Lebanon hospital by turning over

I

his Mulholland Drive mountain-
i top estate to the institution. .

I Joison said the hospital could

I

do anything they wanted with the
i 14^room house and ^adjoining prop-
el ty.

Roach Gives Up

Films for Video

United Artists last veai was
revealed by Mary Pickford in an--

interview here as UA neared: its

30th anniversary. Miss Pitk'ord.

one of the founders of the company •

and still partnered with Charles
Chaplin in its ownership; said the
situation was the "second stoim-
lest" in UA history

, Ofler by Si Fabian. Nevv York
circuit operator, and Boston b.ink-.!

er, Scmenenko, to take ovci the
company, Miss Pickloid said,
"proved prohibitive to; rac because
ot the impossible tax. situation.

;

They were willing to pay )> '5,000,-

v

000 in cashj plus notes.

"Charlie fChaplin) wishccl to get
out completely and had placed a
$5,000i000 valuation on hi;s stock.,
That left only notes foi me The
deal was an arrangement toi an
option on my .stock over a pei-iod

;

of from five to 10 years. Mea nilme,
1 was to liave no voting pow er and
no assui'ance that the stock would
ever be purchased.

''I would have been liable to a :

very large income tax on the slock
jl still owned. It was icgi citable

I

that the deal was impractical be-

I

Cause I have great admii ation tor

I

Mr. Fabian as a top executive. I

l am convinced it would have been
most constructive for the com-
pany "

I

Joe Schenck to the Resent

I

Stormiest session in UA's ihi'ce

I decades, according to the formef-

llolhwood Dec 21
Hal Roach, a.s.sociated with hlnv

pioduLtion lor moie than 30 yeais,
Will confine his activities exclusive-
ly to television henceforth; With
announcement of the formation of i

picture-star-turncd-exec w .is years

|,
the Hal • Roach Television : Corp.,

I

Roach becomes. the only major pie-

I ture producer to devote himself

'i

entirely to the new medium.

European Runaround

By Borrah Minevltcli

"Sadie and Sally/' a half-hour

ago when Joseph M. Schenck be-
came a partner. The firm then was
$1,000,000 m the led Schenck';,
Art Cinema unit. Miss Picktoirt

said, "pulled us out" ol, (lie (ix

comedy show starring Joy Lansing the company was in 'simply be-

and Lois Hall goes before the cam-
eras tomorrow (22) as the fiist of

causewe- had too few pictures.

Miss Pickford sees butht days

I Pans, Dec. 14.

I

Steve Crane fLana Turner's exi

his television programs It's the I ahead for indies willing to take a
first of SIX pix he's scheduled 1 chance. As to the future ' United
lor immediate, filming. Los Good- ] Artists has been through more
win will direct."Sache.'': Others are

i
hazardous times than these and

"The Brown Family. ' "Botstord's I survived. That's becau.sc it is a

Beanei-y," "Foo Yung," .'vPuddle i small, lightweight cratl that can
Patch Club'' and ."Our Mam

I
travel • m deep water as well as

' shallow, tnmihing its sails to meet -

the winds. It is not loaded with
staggerihg overhieadsj like the iiia- -.

iors'.
:
United Artists .will ,', pull

through to better things.

Metro to : reinstate: Lester Cole,
most of the ton execs 'at the famed i

Waldoi'f-Astoiia. N Yj sessions
last year look baclt on James F
'Byrnes as the man most responsi-

. ble for the industry's action in

blacklisting the "iniquitous 10 "

The lormer Supreme Court jus-
tice, then serving as special coun-
sel* tor the Motion Picture A.ssii.

ol America. IS .saul to liave been
veiy strong in his m.sistence that
producers adopt a resolution re-
fusing to hue any of the wiiteis

as outlined by Johan J. Smertenko.
ictinfi chairman, is the fact that all

earnings ol these films are turned
ovcM- to the American pic industry
pad. Org receives the right to , re-

open the boycott against any films

which are outside the scope ol the
pact

Blumberg.: in turn, had vvntten to

.Smci'lcnko outlining the eftocts of
tlio : British agreement with Ihe
American industry and advising
lum that, any bovcott against Anglo
uiiports. hit the earnings of Yank

.miraculouslv escaped decapitation
I w'hen his Cad head-onned into a

, German tree. .

Onh a handiul showed to toast Street," all starting withm a few
.Josephine Bakoi s .lanuaiy take- i

days of each othei Twelve others

()\{>i ot the Club des Champs
j

will follow

j
Elysees 1

In addition. Roach will place

I

French itcoiding studios have sludio facilities al the disposal of

I reinvented the echo chamber. adveitiseis and agencies lor all

I The disk jockey handling the tcleproduction requirements Pio-
t»' n i.- i /^a?

I Midnight Mission show for our ducer believes that tele will un- * OnOW UlZ Contingent UII
'C47 Berlin air liftboys spins Glenn, cover vast resurces of talent hith-

1

rp Rnfprfnin in Cf^rmanv
I

Miller and Crosbv on clear nights eito Unknown and unheard of He ,

Jlinieridin in Uermany
Basic and Ktnton aie reserved for

,

s^ys that live studio shows around
j

Contingent of east and west toast

soupy wcathcj ,' the country will act as talent show business personalities, slated
1 Penn> .mte The four Waisaw scouts, with the best ol the discov-

to do a series of Christmas pio-
I
picture houses avi'i age 4c. per ad- eries coming

filming. ,

to Hollywood lor

or the director who "had balked at (ompanies Series of meets later

giving- unequivocal, answers to H^oned out the. wnnkles;

Christmas GUt Order Form
Enclosed find chock for $

Please Send VARTETY for One Year

To .

.Street

City. .

Donor

Street

Citv ..

,(i:'l<';lhpMtfl,i'!;>^,iim*i

/(>n« Slalt

Zone . State.

A aift- card-^ill- accompany tht hrtt ittue, .

Regular Subscription Rates for One Year—$10.00

Canada and Foreign—$1 Additional

USSHETY Inc.

154 West 4<th Street New York 19, N. Y.

j

mission, w hich . "he government i

I immediatcl.v liec^es
|

Who daf IK German Soviet
border policcm.in yelled halt at us \

with an Aik.msas drawl. He was.
a PW in Litllt Rock
The Oriental Expicss, tunning

between Budapest ana Pai'is, a

clearing hou.se lor the most hair-
rai.sing. heartrending tales that
make the Grand Guignol scripts

{
ho-hummy.

,
Irving Allen ' Tour Eiffel" pro-

ducei, will heave his la.st moanlul
sii?hs on Kicnch soil Thursday
Three Fe.Tthcrs and Golden

LENI GETS CLEAN BILL

OF HEALTH AS NO NAZI

giams lor GIs manning the Ber-

;

lin aiilift, planed to Geimanv Men-
day and Tuesday (20'2n accom-

'

panied by radio technicians, pho-

tographers and U. S; Aiinv pcM>

sonnet. Full group is expoc?led to

assemble in Germany tomori ow
I
(Thurs ), tor tmal piepauitious onBerlin; Dec. 17. ^ , ,

Lcni Uiefenstahl. prevvar actress \Vie Xmas day shows which will he

:

and film producer, wliose name Presented at,the:Bcrlin Xeniplehof

;

was romanticnlly coupled with ' airdrome and .other points aroitnd ;.

Adolf Hitler's, has been, cleared Germany.. •./;:. v

by a denazification court in yil-;
|

Irving and Slliin Berliii aiid Tex
lingen, French Zone; ; Testimony and Jinx McCrary took off .Monday
wias to the effect that shewas never ; in a U. S. Air Force plane together
a member of the Nasii party or any

, with Russell MJirkert, Mu.sic Hall
Wiedding down to two and a half

l of its organizations. .

|

stage producei', six Rockcltcs and
bucks per htth

|
She dnectcd sc\on films bcfoie'j.ij Blatklon, "Inside U S \"

1933. and only two during Ihe.musical director who will lociuit

the

ere

a-

Jules Levey's "Helzapoppin

Ti ihunc h\ poing its staff to keep Nazis gained powei
up with the N. Y. Tirnes' day-'and-

1

elate . appearance here.. :, r

President ol- tht .Motion Picture

'-./IssocfCiffon of .Americo

Eric Johnston
iotirixet the captious critical tech-
nique. If it were applied to other
Induitriet in a :iatiricai piece

entitled

''Our Critics''-
* * *

on editorial,-featvre in the

4'id 4nnit'ersnry ISitmber

of

Out Soon

I'Rubicam account extc.

Hollywood squadron, headed by
1 Bob Hope, planed away Tuesday
I night following the latter's radio

show. Included iii that group were
Janc; Russell and: husband Bob.
Watei field, Al Capslalt and Hv

Hitchcocks Return West
After Meeting Daughter
Alfred Hitchcock and his wile

i return lo' the Coast Irom New York . , . , , , „
this week following a tup east to'^veiback, producer and announcer

'meet their daughtei. Patiitia oni°">'»*^ **"Pe airer; Tony Kctmano,

her aiiival fiom Engl.md she ^"•'^"^t.J™ Saphici% Hope s mali-

Ihas been studying at the Royal '
ag", and Jane Harvey, Billy Har-

I Academy of Dramatic Ai ts in Lon- 1 ^rene Byan, singers Iheir

I don foi the past year plane is niaking only one slop at

1 Miss Hitchcock, after a short i

^es^over, Mass., enroule to fcui

visit with the family m California, i
Full group plans to return to the

Will return to New Yoik to hunt U S Dec. 28 or 29 Waniei Bios,

'an acting iob She appeared in producer writer Ranald ,MacDoU-
' .Solitaiie" and ' Violet ' cm Bioad- gall, meanwhile, lelt .Suiidj\ lor

way Europe to piepai'e a seiies of docu-

]

Hitchcock's next pie will be i mentary radio and television l""'
' "I Conless ' foi- Ti-an.satlantic Pro- ' grams on various phases ol, Ihe A^iir,.

I

ductions, in which he is paitneied ! Force activities in Oermiiin
^
He

' With Sidney Bcrnstem That will
|

was accompanied by An- Force

I

be tollowed by "Man Running" for I radio-television Chief Col. Howai'd

I
Wainer Bros. IL. Nussbautn.
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PAR, NT GIRCUTK MAY STAY TOPS
194548 Boxoflice Takes

Below are comparisons of estimated boxofftce incomes of all

U S. theatres as provided by Dr, George Gallup's Audience- Ke-
search Institute to clients this week:

Average Average^ Totallncome
Weekly Ticket Price for Vear

Admissions {inc. taxes) (exc. taxes)

1943 73,400,000 43.4 $1,385,400,000

loifi' 80,500,000 45.9 1,605,700,000
1947' 78,200,000 46.8 1,590,100,000

1948 69,200,000 47.2 1,358,750,000

'48 Gross Off $250,000,000 from '46

Peak in GaUup (Non-PoHtical) PoU
Total U. S. boxoffice take this

year will be off approximately

$250,000,000 from 1946, the film in-

dustry's peak year. That estimate

was given to its clients this week by

Dr. George Gallup's Audience ;Re-

search Institute. Income during

the pai5t November was about

$20,000,000 less than November,

1947, and $30,000,000 less than the

same month in 1946, ARl stated.

Top domestic boxoitice income,

registered two years ago, was
$1,605,700,000, according to the re-

port. The 1948 gross will be about

$1,358,750,000 (without taxes). At-

tendance figures are off more than

that, ARI reports, since some of
the drop was offset by • a ;tilt in

i

average admission prices from
j

45.9c. in 1946 to 47.2c. this year
(20% C. S. tax included).

Attendance averaged 69.200,000

persons weekly during the first

months of the current year as

against, an average of 80,500,000 in

1946, say the pollsters. All the

figures are based on asking a cross-

section of the population: "When
were you to the movies last?" and
^'How much admission did" you
pay?"

Gallup people maintain that

dangers of misinterpretation of

data on which their figures are

based, such as occurred in the re-

cent President poll, is not possible,

since no opinions were asked nor
were there queries as to future

; actions. Only straight factual re-

(Continued on page 16)

N. J. Blumberg
PRISIDBNT Of UNIVERSAL PICTURES

protdqonlit of ballyhoo l Obsesrvcs

. ''Showmantthip is JSot

Confitted to Any Single

Type of Film*'

- * *:.*,

on •difenal feoturt in tht

43d Anniversary Number

of

Out Soon

WILL Byy OUT

TOF

yiana Indies Frothing Against

Beer Plugs in 5 Recent Features

While, the final breakup of part-
nership circuits operated by the
Big Five moved a long step forward:
during this week's anti-trust hear-
•ings, shaping of events favor Para-
mount and 20th-Fox's subsid Na-
tional Theatres remaining on top '

of the hoap as the two largest and
most potent circuits in the U. S. i

They will stick as topnotchers un-

'

less the three-judge statutory court I

orders complete divorcement at the I

urging of the Government.
|:

NT is going to acquire outright
a substantial majority of the 260

|

theatres which it now holds in

'

partnership with- outside interests.
Spokesman for the company de-

1

clared 20th's intentions to VAniETY !

immediately, after , the agreement
|

with the .Government- to dissolve:
the ties was announced in court, i

Shortly thereafter, the court inked <

]
the order which requires the break-

]

I

up within one year. Besid.es these, i

i NT now has some 480 houses on I

[its own without^ partnership en-

i

,

tanglements.

I

For lis part' Paramount at-

I torneys have expressed' a 'willing-

'

I ness to sever ities governing 622
j

I
theatres. No stipulation or order

1

i similar to that of 20th has been
j

made, but Par is in agreement with
|

the Government on these houses.:'
It stiU is batthng the Dept. ol Jus

WARNER BROS. Producer

Jerry Wald
mlnlmlzti tht b.o, wel(|ht of thoi*

"new focei" and . itreuet that th*.

Time'Honored atid Tested
Stars Bring 'Em In at

the B.O.
: :.*

. .
. .:

ont of th* many feotures in the
. upcomiR9 .-.:

43d Annipersnry ISumber

of

Out Soon

Long-Range Plan

By Metro to Make

Low-Budgeters

Recurrent squawks by exhibs

.

over the alleged production pracr
tice of injecting plugs for commer*
cial products, with or without pay-
ment into films, was renewed this

week by the Associated Theatre
Owners of Indiana. Main beef of
the ATOI revolves around use of
theatre screens:' for advertising
without consent of . the theatre .

owner: or additional revenue for
him.

Buttressing their case with docu-
ments, ATOI bulletin has reprint-
ed a promotion circular ot the Na-
tional Brewing Co. m which plugs
in several pictures are mentioned
as '-a very important pact of our
national advertising program."
Pix in which the brew appeared in
the month of September are listed
as "Too I^ate for Tears" and "Im-
pact," United Artists; "Maggie and
Jiggs in Court" and,"Shep Comes
Home," Monogram; and "Thunder
in the Pines,'' Screen Guild.

|.
Such frequency of plugs, accord*:

j

.ing to :the exhib organization, can
only be accounted for on the basis
that "some one has received com-
pensation." In that case, the ex-
hibs- want to divvy the advertis-

.

ing coin: or get an adjustment from;
the distributor on rental terms.'
ATOI points out that if exhibs,
want to have their screen used as

'Agreement' Zdth's

Top Grosser This

Year,

: , ; Hollywood,: Dec, 21 , ,

_ „ „.„„., Bore Schary is mapping a series
I an advertising" mediurft, "they ^"^^^

tice on 369 other theatres which low-budgeters at Metro. Up- get paid directly. ;

Par claims are exempt, for one coming "Border Incident" will be ,

reason or another, from a dissolu- t^^^' °^ plan's feasability.

tion' mandate ' Schary brought Anthony Mann

1
Interstate. Etc.. Split

over from Eagle
I . ^, . . .

Lion, where they directed and
I Among the giant circuits which '

i e n s e d , respectively. Edward
|

will see an axing of- Par's partner-:'
'Ship ties" are the 82-theatre Iiiter-

l state chain; the 71-theatre Jeffer-

[

son Amusement Co., which is af-
' filiated with Interstate; the Malco
I
circuit of 50 theatres; Publix Neto-

j

(Continued on page 21)

FILM TOPPERS' COAST

study by 20th-Fox execs of the
10,500 dates played so far by
"Gentleman's Agreement" reveals
-:—much to their surprise---that the
film is the company's second lar-

gest alltime grosser in the South. On
the other hand, it has had hard
going in the midwest, but still

racks up as 20th's top-^grosser of
the year at $3,900,000,

Because of its theme of anti-
Semitism, Company's sales toppers

Busch-Goldwyn Spleen

Seen Behind Former's

Wife's Tiff With Prod.
Gombination of factors, not the

least ofwhich wa.s the:influei)ce of
her husband,

. Niven Busch, are
held by trade insiders to be back
of Teresa Wright-s imbroglio witli

RKO SETTLES RATHVON'S

CONTRACT FOR $66,000
.. N. Peter Rathvon, president of
RKO until Howard ;]^[ughes took
over stock contr61, .is being paid
$66,000 to retire his still outstand-
ing .employment contract with, the
company. Deal was okayed at a re-

Small's "T-Men" and "Raw Deal,",

two of EL's hottest grossers this
year.

Metro thus becomes its only
Hollywood studio with long-range
plan for this type of picture.

Others have been or are shooting i cent RKO board meet where it was
short-schedule product in 22 days

|

also agreed that Rathvon would:
or loss to meet current market,- but

|
officially terminate his ties with

Schary program is an experiment
|
the film company as' of Jan. 3, 1949.

on which studio can base all its ' In the meanwhile, cx-prez con-
future production; -Eventual idea

I
tinues to collect :weekly' stipends at

.

is to cut skcds fi-om -present 60 to
i
the rate of $2^000:'every seven days.

;

lllinnilJ MAW I ftAIf5 niM I

felt that "Agreement" would find Samuel Goldwyn Producer ter-

nUUl/uC ilUVY LUUIVO 1/llU: considerable resistance below the minaled her stven-jear 53,500-a-

Washinetnn Dec 21 !
Mason & Dixon line. Territorv has ' week contract last week, to wliich

'

•,st-u est comparatively few Jews and has '
"le star replied: "I accept Mr.

(Continued on page 16)

Too Much Scotch
Hollywood, Dec. 21

.

Charles Ki; Feldman, Productions t

and RepubliCi decided w to yank
"Macbeth" from release for re-dub-
bing minus, thick Scotch burr laid
on by Orson Welles,

It's expected to add- $50,000 or i i

As a further condition in calling

off the employment ticket, orig-

(Continued on page 18)

ton on the West Coast, slaled for I

social problem or "message" pix

Jan. 26-28. now lo'o"ks%xU*meiv! Company bas no actual explanation rcli^^^^
, , ,

;

now mucn oi a reiurn siiiu oy

doubtful.
extiemejy

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ "Agreement" was Busch was formerly stoi;v editor
,

Welles vviU cast He's currently in

vith I more to budget; depending upon
I how' much of a return stint by

"Agr
I
topped only by "Leave I-ler to

doubtful.

Some of the Company toppers i
j?''*' „ . . , ,,

are reported unable to make it. 1

"''"^''^'^ ^^'^ y"^-'""' "'""^'"-^
'

Reports are that Barney Balaban I^ad the midwest terntory not

'

and Nicholas M. Schenck will both shown such coolness to ".'\.grec-

'

be in Florida at the time I

ment." 20lh figures it would have

Session has already been post- 1

'''"'"^
^ $5,000,000 domcs-

poned once It was supposed to'
(Continued on page 161

.take place last week, but the Mo
tion Picture Producers Assn. pre.si

(Continued on page 20i
,
Italy with rest of the cast scattered.

dent feared that he would not be
able to attend because he was tes-
tifying in the Lester Cole-Metro
suit at the time.

B'way Theatres Resented

Ring's TV Shot Sun. Nile

M-G's 35G Expedites
Release of 'Decision'

National Boxoffice Survey
Stbrtn,

. ,
Pre-Xtt^*i*

;

$to Biz^'|^ateface,' 'Hattilet,'

'Miisketeer&j' ^Ponipeli'-'She,' 'Moph' SKap^ Best
Firstrun exhibitors in principal :

of pictures is keepihg the theatres
key cities ,are irierely marking time open , currently, wit h; "Rogues'
for the most ijart this. week, await-

j
R^^ (U), , "Countess -of

ing tlie arrival of Christmas Day: |
Mbhte Ci'lsto'! ..<;U), "Return 6f Oc-

'

j

Strong wave of resentment broke : and yeai>end holiday w6ek. Per i tqber;" jCC!lj: aihd "Baby Smiles At 1

I among Broadway film theatre man- l usual, film houses are experienc- ;lVie'^.|30tli): diaping
' „„ „„;, „„ ing Yuletido doldrums, with some ' sorry -v^^^^^

,ageis this week against the ap-,^^*,^,
claiming it is worse this , ment;'': :: cbmparative-.:4eWcomex%^^

,,l pcarance ot Bing Crosby in a spe-| vear than receritlv: Hciivy snOw - I promises to be:;1ieard.: from ihore
'

I

cially-Cilmed sequence on the "Phil-
J.,|i bli/zard proportions is add- in the iuliire

Metro has arranged for release co Television Playhouse" Sunday ,„g to the woes ol picture theatres, "Everv Giil Should Be Married"
ot the Him version of "Command (19) night on the NBC television aio„g the Atlantic seaboard, since (RkOi which opens at N Y Cani-

^nn'^Tiu W'^^l'out waiting for the web. Crosby's stint on the show,
jt came on Sunday, one of bigger

, tol this ueck, shapes brisk m Chi-end of the play's current tour or tied m with the fac that Philco b.o days. ! cage, being one ol few strong new-
llie original release date of also .sponsors his Wednesday nighl Amount of money being done comers "Unfaithtuilv Yours'"
October, 1949. To effect this, tlie radio progiam, marked the fu'Sl bv biggci grossors is hitting a low (2oihi .ilso new is eUher dull or
studio paid $35,000 to Kermit lime that a lilm star with potent ^948 c\cn better pictures, lak- 5,1,m {his round'
Bloomgarden. producer ol the legit marquee value had appeared on a ,ng u on the chin One of largest <.a„„„, Am.,-7nn" (Rr.^i n„r.
edition, which closes a run Satiir- lov tele.

,

sro^.sing pictures is "The Pale- .

^."^el on Amazon (l-icp) due

day night (25) at the Studebaker, Adding lucl to the house man- Jace' ipari. doing admirably on \;,„,^'y .'Q.'ftVp pir> fMii,?
Chicago, and continues ils tour agers' lire were the allegedlx de- leeolf in N Y. Paramount and on fo',,n,,,nr- .'.i % mi.-isinliv n.>ni'next week at the Cass, Detroit. 1 ceplive newspaper ads plugging second St. Louis week.

I gaU n Chicago h "uKg fum
.
Picture company hasn't decided Crosbj's tele shot in the dailies. Strong in second spot is the re- n Y downheaf heinr d^^^^

just when to start distribution of Actually the appearance amounted issue combo ot "Last Days ol Pom- f ' ""'V^itli Rivnli
tie screen version of the William to Crosby singing "Silent Night" pen " and "Slie," two RKO oldies. ,V r, 7,7 , , ,

Wister Haines story, but appar- ' on film, but the ads made it look Pair are sock in Baltimore, big in Isn i it Homantic (Par) looks

ently doesn't intend to do so imme- a» though he was to act in "Chrisi- San Francisco, s(<indoul with ..aun in K. and very dull in Chi.

uialely. In any case, the legit mas Carol." staged by the Play- sturdy week in Washington and] ^'mnaerers (Hep) is m tor a-
troupe will continue its tour un-

, house Sunday night. Film itself, okay in L.A. Third place is taken Pt"sn Denver round,
j

"1 it runs into the film or as long which ran only a couple ot mm- by "Thl-ee Mu.sketeers" IM-G), for ' "Song Is Born" (RKO) looks
as business wamnts. Grosses for utes, was unflattering to the singer, weeks a leader, but lagging this

^

okay in Minneapolis, "Moonrise" I

the tour have been disappointing
j

being extremely grainy. In the frame,
tims far, but the Broadway run ! opinion of the film, men, a-,faulty ."Hamlet" (U)
earned a profit of more than 150%

j
appearance such as that can only fourth while "Blood on Moon" (Comiilete Boxoffice Reports m

on the $00,000 investment. j hurt Crosljy's marquee lure. (RKO) will be fifth. Wide variety Pogcs 10-11).

I (Rep) i.s a Toronto standout with
is winding up ' lusty takings.

.
Trade Marie Registerecl
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Selzmick-E Reissue

May Develop Into a Real Deal Soon

David O. Selznick is understood-*^ - i

to be awaiting boxofftce reaction on i
„.! p • lyiudtlle Of

tlie forthcoming "Portrait of Jen-
1
^ V."^-.]" ^ ,

jiie" before determining the future Collarite JunSaiCtlOIl

,

of his Selzniclc Releasing Organiza-
. j,.^^ between the CIO and AFL

tion. In the meantime, he has come
I jurisdiction of h.o. whitecoUar-

to an agreement with Eagle Lion
, .^^^ settled down to legal wrang-

by which it will distribute eight of
^^^g before the National Labor Ke-

hls reissues and handle residuary
ig^j^^^ Board this week in a series

selling of three SRO pix. disputes involving Columbia,

EL arrangement, as presently Paramount, Republic and DeLuxe
set up, does not provide for EL Labs. Both Screen Office & Pro-

1

distribution of forthcoming SRO fessional Employees Guild and Lo-

product, but may develop into that cal H-63 are in a three-cornered

later. Ifluch will depend on how
. fight with the companies over what

well the new Jennifer Jones-
1 employee classifications will be

starrer makes out at the bo. It
: eligible to vote in upcoming collec-

opens in Los Angeles this week ' tive bargaining elections,

and will prcem in other engage- I SOPEG, meanwhile, has drafted

inents early in the new year. minimum wage demands to be pre-

Selznick reportedly tcels that he sented at cmitract negotiations with

more knowledgable

LONOTIMI KEEPER OF THE '*

Bryan Foy
it new prpdiietr of A'l wh«
itrnm that qead iii«rchaiid|ilii«

eon Mil 'tm if given th« proper

Pitch for

Showmanship

on editorial feature in

43d Antuversary IStimber

Out Soon

Govt's Adamant Stand on Blanket

Cross-Licensing Snarls Majors
_———— —+ The big Government settlement

m , demand which has been snarling
Einield Slated to lake paramount in the course of a series

OvAr at 9Mh.Vn\ ProntO negotiations in the anti trustUVer ai imn-r ox rroui«
j ^^^^ ^as been for a blanket cross-

Charles Einfeld, new 20th-B'ox , licensing ban, it is reliably repoi l-

I
ad-publioity veepee who is sched- jjept, of Justice has resurrected

I uled to assume his post Feb. 1, is i

jjg favorite proposal—that » ma-
slated to arrive at the 20th home-

1 j(,r_ retaining theatres, be resiiict-
' office from the Coast several weeks I fr^,,., buying product oi ol her
I

before that date to take over the theatre'-owning companies, oi- of

RKO .sthcdulod to open shortly

Allied s Q&A s

To Greet Majors

reins from incumbent Charley

Schlaifer. Einfeld. during the

bridging period, will set into mo-
tion the changes he has planned

from Schlaifer's operation and will

also get more fully acquainted with

his staff.

Einfeld, Who landed the

selling to affiliated houses ot tiio.se

(TompiinifiS;
'
,.

Reportedly, " Barney Balaban,

Par's: '.preiz.' .h^ Ihati he
'

"would rathdr go out of the theatre

busine^s-. than agreti', to this . pro-

•
1
posal." The Government, liowever,

" - „, P „ I in the recent string of confabs with
several months ago, was olllciaiiy paramounteers has refused to Like
elected to the veepee rating Friday answer. Unless a com-
(17) by the 20th board at a bome-

, ^^j^.^ ^^^^ principle lan be
office meet. He's the first ad-pub-

reached, chances of Par tulting

when he sees the "Jenhie"- figure

"
fi/hff *n'\pin°fsRo"lntacrfor messengers w.tn an unoisc.osca

drcuu'sa.es° TTt^en generarwage hike also thrown in.

deal With EL to do the
1

position to determine his future after the Gujld receives- NLRB cei- National Alliel intends to show lieity chief in 20th's history evci
,^ j^j.^ma ^iti, the D of .1 a.e

I hThn .eps the "lenhie". figures tifiealion Union is asking for a $30 '

gt the film company presidents' to hold down the veepee title. Un-
| ^ixhPn hp v,Pfs the Jennie nguies

^^^^^^^ minimum for clerks and
| "^^'^ets in Hollywood, Jan. 26-29, til recently Einfeld was pre/^ of [ " p^^.,,

with: an undisclosed
i .^.g^.^grsbd in vital statistics. Thea

tre group has initiated a nation- ductions.

! wide surVey among its exhib mem-
bers in the form of questionnaires

circulated by local Allied units.

Compilation of answers will be pre-

i sented to the convened high brass i

as Allied's .stand on a number of
«' problems now confronting the in-

dustry. :,

.(It was rt'portcd this week that

the Coast sessions may be called

off. See separate story.) :' ::,

Top question is a request by each

exhib to list th^e six best grossing

Hlms of 1948 in his. theatre, regard- _
,

less of rental paid. Stlt>plementihg
j

seeking ways of getting better

make a deal with EL to

subsequent selling, as he is now
doing with the previous three SRO
pictures.

On the other hand, he may de-
|

termine it isn't profitable under
,

any circumstances to retain the
,

costly SRO distributing setup. In

that case, if "Jennie" turns out to

be hot. Selznick will be in a more
|

favorable position to get the kind

of overall deal he has been seeking

from EL and which he sought from

United Artists until negotiations
|

fell thi-ough.

Unexpectedly Big

Foreign Coin Cuts

Into 'Arch' Deficit

His idea is to have EL. or what- terprise's

i Unexpectedly heavy grosses now
being racked up overseas by En

- - - ,- , _ . ,j„„ D..n I

Par's strong opposition to the
the now-dormant Enterprise Pn>-

' cross-licensing ban and its unwill-

iiigness to accept the principle lias

followed at least one quiet jest

of the effects; of its operation on

i
an affiliated liou.se. Theatre v. Iiiclr

served as a guinea pig is llio Pri.'i-

cess, ParaWount-operated house in
.

Toledo; V':
'

" ^-:'-:''

]. That was disclosed last wpck
I when Henry Stickelmaier, Balalian

& Katz divisional manager, and

:

Morris Leonard, attorney for the

circuit, testified oh deposition in

behalf of Paramount. Both .^lii.'kcl'r

. „, 1- i I ( „ maier and Leonard said that the
Major him company di.stnbuloi s

, p^.,^pggg recently confined its

Localized Sales

Decisions Boost

Payoff-Scully

tea up overseas oy i^n-
]

^. „„g asking for a list

"Arch of rriumph are .^^ ^-'^ ..j^ig^ allocation" (A's)
terms for the

i) well to abandon

ot seti ng ueuei
bookings to product of Paramount,

ir product would do
Republic, Eagle Lion

jn the Idea ol setting ^ universal.
ory bc-

found it.scll gft-

cver distiibuting company he is ,
cutting heavily into the losses

.

^ , ich resulted in the low- the .sales policy On every booking •*

p . ^ unsatisfacto
able to come to an agreement with, which Ent expected to take from

|

P
^^^^^^ .,t the homeoffice. That's the belief

I ^^r,Z fn'mli ?k"
take over the ph.vsical handling of the Ingrid Bergman-Charles Boyor

^^^^^ presented
his product and the residuary sell- starrer, Metro, di.strib ot the lilm

,

j ^t in a picture (cr

ing. They'd then merge their sales overseas, has upped its estiniate on
,

^ etc.) do your
organization, with SRO's staff held the take from foreign markets to

, frequently dlsapprorga
to a minimum, to initiate circuit

and other important deals.

Throuehout it all. he'd maintain

SRO's own identity

Agreement with EL, which is

expscted to be inked shortly, calls

for it to handle residual sales on
"Duel in the Sun," "Paradine
Case!' and ".Mr. Blandings Builds

Mis Dream House ' Reissues in-

volved are 'Rebecca". "Since You
Went Away". "I'll Be Seeing You".
"Spellbound", "Garden of Allah".

"Tom Sawyer", "Prisoner of

Zenda" and "Intermezzo",

*Battling' Scotty Beckett

Latest H'wooder on Page 1
]

American ^ film

about $2:000,000.

"Arch" cost over $4,000,000,

Domestic gross is estimated at

$1 ,,'500,000 which added to the now
looked-for $2,000,000 from foreign
revenues would give Ent more than
$3 000.000 less than its negative
costs after deduction ot distribu-

tion tees, prints costs and the out-

lay for advertising and publicity

United Artists handled the film in

the U, S.

Indicative of its showing beyond
I the U. Sv borders is the lilm'.s re-

I

cent performance in France, . Play-

j

ing in 16 cities, first-run, "Arch"
! collected 25,000,000 francs ($83,'-

000', the average take for the en-
I tire country on a run-of-the-mill

nature of the ban through this

tiniony.

I

Twentieth-Fox, apparently. Is not

lie(i also asks for the element in a managers had paid off with excel

film that patrons most trequently lent dividends

commend. "What sub.iect or theme ; idea Of maintaining rigid con-
^ ^

is weakest at your boxofficeV" is trol on company sales policy at the jea^ set against the bail Com-
the followup query. Identification homeoffice level has been obsolete

^
pa^y i^^g offered to accept a ban

ot the type of theme resulting in for, the last couple ot j ears, Scully cross-licensing for 50'' o ol its

the best business IS also requested,
j
said. The sales manager and hi?

j
product. Government, on its part,

Exhibs are urged to note down i h,o. assistant cannot possibly know
] has been Insisting an a lbo< » sp-

in their response any additional] the idiosyncracies of all situa- pUcation.
sub.iect which they feel should be (ions that a major company book.s,

j
while hearings have renewed, in-

brought out at the meeting. All
' and thus it's impossible lor them ' giders believe there still Is a lair

sources ot information, exhib is as-
, to price their pictures properly, i chance of one or more ol the Big

sured, will be kept confidential. Scully feels Permitting those de- ' yo^r working out a settlement lor-

Data will be presented by True- cisions to be made by the field jn^ig v\ith the Government Only
man Rembusch, Allied official rep-

; staff execs, who are thoroughly theatre-owning company, War-

Holljwood, Dec. 21.

Fave Hollywood poses landing
on front 'pages of the nation's press
appear to be players struggling
with cops. Fourth such incident I

within a matter of months and the
third within the past four weeks
occurred yesterday (Monday)

,

New offender
(Scotty) Beckett,

ping the org at the confabs. Ted acquainted with the problems of

I
Gamble, board chairman of the I each theatre and exhibitor, gives

1 Theatre Owners of America, in
; the .company a chance to get the

! turn, will front for his group. Gam-
1 most for its pictures, he adds.

Metro; now handling Ent's films
' ^le will appear on Jan. 26. first day

, tn addition to U. both Metro and

both domestically and in the for- 9^ meets, then P'^ne to Wash-
; goth-Fox have recently instituted

eign market, has' three more pix , '"8^°".™'"^.'^;;?!''!^ ^
i

decentralization plans and report

of the unit to release. Trio are
"Force of Evil," next on the re-
lease slate; "Caught" and "N'o
Minor Evil." Ent is sitting it out
until these films are distributed,

was Scott H I ^ determined

1Q whn niavPfi ' whether there is enough cash in

gathering of TOA. similar success. Scully pointed out

ner Bros,, has not dickered . for a
deal, it's said. Par and 20th have

been the most : active but Metro-

also. has put out feelers lately, acr

cording to a Government source.

TECHNI'S 50c

Technicolor has declared a divv

the role of Al Jolson as a child in I

till to start shooting again

"The Jolson Story." He Was 1 ,
'

pinched by Hollywood cops on MnHnn PJrhirP ^tnrlfc'
suspicion of drunken driving, Pho- 1

"*WIIUU 1 ILIUI C JlUtlV5
togs caught him with two police-

]men struggling to get him into an
I

open cell door,^ while he cried"!
}

want to go home; I w!on't go to i.

j^il,"

Beckett was arrested after his

,

car crashed into another. Incident

GRAND RAPIDS EXHIB'S

MOOO TRUST SUIT

I

that the system often gives the
, ^^^^ g,,^ ^harc on outstand-

company more, bookings on a pic- r

Surprise Wail St Whirl

I
:
Motion picture stocks were tak-

r en in hand and given a slight whirl
i in last Friday's (17) market, with
spotlight focused on RKO common.

,, r> 1 , . , :
However, there was no follow-

follows the Robert Mitchum reefer ^through- in Saturday's trading and
arrest, Robert M alkers run-in with Rim shares followed the general
C oast cops for drunken and disor-

, uneven trend of the market in gen-
derly conduct an(^ Uitn a battle

^
gral Monday (20).

The way in which fair-sized
in a Topeka^police .station, where '

he was chaiged with drunkenness
but rel6a.se,d to, Menninger Clinic
physicians and Errol Flynn's scuf-

fle with a New York cop. who pro-

tested that the actor kicked him in

the shins, lie paid a S.^0 fine aCtor

fl bench warrant was issued .when
he tailed to appear at the hrst

scheduled hearing; .

blocks of KKO were traded-m in-

dicated to market observers that

Detroit, Dec. 21

A $600,000 anti-trust damage
suit was filed in Detroit Federal

court last week (15) charging nine

production and distributing com-
panies with conspiracy
Jack Locks Enterprises,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

John D Looks, operating the

Powers Foto News . theatre . in

Grand Rapids, blames the alleged
|

conspiracy for what he claims is a i

loss of $200,000 in the four-year
|

period he has been running the

.

theatre.
|

Named as defendants are: W. S. i

Butterficld Theatres, Butterfiold

Michigan Theatres, Biiou Theat-

'

rical Enterprises. B. & J. Theatres,
[

ture. since the time saved through
requiring a salesman to report
back only to his branch oi^. district

manager permits a deal to be
sewed up rapidly. Old method of

requiring homeoffice approval on
all dates often resulted m an ex-
hibitor cancelling out before the

against ''•O- its necessary oka.v;

Inc, ot U has been operating under the
decentralization system for \\\o

years now, Scully said; and with
marked success.

ing com )S on stock.

Stockholders of record Dec. 22

will cut the pie Dec. 31.

Al Cfown Now a V.P. '

Alfred Crown, foreign sales

chief of Samuel. Goldwyn Produc-
tions, has been elected a v p of

the. company,: It was announced by
proxy James A. Mulvey this week.
Crown .iomcd the Goldwyn staff i

three years ago, following two
i

years ol war service
:

New veepee started in the film I

biz for Metro in South America 17 ners and 20th-Fox were up frac-

years ago. During the early part
,
tionally on the day. Prior prc-

of the war he was with the U. S.
,
fcrred of 20th-Fox advanced $1.

Coordinator of Inter-American ' There was little explanation for

Afl'airs (Rockefeller Committee) as ' the sudden activity in picture

aide to film chief John Hay tJook) shares excepting that the a muse-

Whitney. I ment group long had been deflated.

bomething might be done in the IIKO Radio Pictures, Paramount
luture with these shares if a bull- Pix, 20th-Fox, and Warner Bros.
iSh trend should develop in the Pictures Distributing Corp.
market There was so much ac-

'

tivily in RKO common that the
shares topped the list of active
•shares last :Friday,, there being
22.400 .shares changing hands RKO
made a net gain ot 62',!C on the
day, closing on top at $8.12' 2.

Other picture issues moved up
in .sympathy but most of them hot
so rapidly or in so much activity.

Republic preferred climbed 25c.

Locw's, long: bellwether of the
amusement group, advanced 37? tiC.

Paramount went up a like amount
as did Columbia Pictures.

Universal rose 62''6c, While War-

RKO PREXY.

Neil Depiiiet
in hii analysis of the film tnduttry

. opines., that

"The Picture
;
liiisiness

Must Viffht for the

Amusement Dollnr on
Itn Merits Onr.e A^ain
tis It Has in the Past"

: an Important itery in

"'-upcoming' '''.
.

43d Annivermry. Number

Europe to N. Y.
Cecil Beaton

'

Leonard Bernstein
Sidney Beer
Jack Buchanan
Mary Chase
Adele Dixon
Leo Genn
Gl(in Langart
Charles Laughton
Moira Lister
VV. Somerset Maugham
Brock Pemberton
Micheline Presle

L. A. to N. Y.
Turhan Bey
Xavier Cugat
Bebe Daniels
William Dieterle
Dick Foran
Raphel Hakim
Harold Hecht
Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus
Evelyn Knight
Jack Lait
John Lund
Lon McCallister
Janis Paige
David Raskin
Bob Roberts
Kent Smith
Ben Wallerstein
I'aul White

N. Y. to Europe
Hy Averback
Mr, and Mrs; Irving Berlin.
Jay Blackton
Jinx FalkenbuFg ;

Betty Farrell
Ruth Goelz
Jane Harvey
Rita Hayworth .

Mr, and Mrs. Bob Hope
Tex McCrary
Russell Markert
Tony Romano
Jfine Russell
Irene Ryan
Jim Saphier
Jay Scott
Bob Waterfield

N. Y. to L. A.
Tony Bartley
Betsy Blair
Bill Blowilz
Dave Braun
Sue Carol \

Joan Caul field

Jackie Cooper
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr,

Florence Gershwin
Tom Held
Alfred Hitchcock
Patricia Hitchcock
William Horning
Ray June
Gene Kelly
Deborah Kerr
Edwin Knopf
Alan Ladd
Jay Marchant •

Irvi'in Margulies
Ilonai Massey
Virginia Mayo
Michael, O'Shea

.

: Norman Siegel
Carlcton Smith
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PRODS. BALK AT OWN ANGELING
Natl Tiieatres (20th) Must Liquidate

Partnerships; Formula Set Up

S INflNT TO Par Only Holdout as Other Majors

Make D of J Deals on Theatre Pards

I
New demands by banks that

; indie producers accept pcrsonal i

I
liability for- production loans Ifilled

j

I
a deal last week by wliicli Walter

i

I Wanger was to have made two pic-
1 tu res for U nited Artists with tinan-

1

cing provided by Howard Hughes. I

Wanger nixed tlie idea of putting
Bank of

Order signed by the N. Y. fed-

1 statutory court this week pro- INS Stoff Coriwipendmt

„iH« the following manner in u i • i'

which National Theatres, 20th- Bob CoilSldlUe
- ,

Fox's subsid, must liquidate its contrast!

Lrlnership holdings in. 260 the-
a i u c

atre'! Under the stipulation signed Some AnglO-lJ . b.
hv the maior and the Government, , !• i/

complete severing of tics jnust be JoumallStW VagUVieS „ ^ „

effected within one year.
itrtefly for th* FoHrth-Ettoters his own signature on

1 NT must sell or acquire the
,
America notes.

Interests of the following the- * * * jj^^j cooking between
ti-e' companies: Rubidoux Theatre ont '.orthf many :«ditorldrieai«r«s i Wanger and .Grad Sears, UA prexy

Corp Sacramento Theatres, Inc., .of th* by wliich the producer was to have

PHncioal Theatres, "'Inc.. Fox West- ... . j„„;„-,„„„, iv,.mlw... made the pair of pix with second

m" Montana Theatre Corp.. The- ^Jrf Anniversary DIumber
^^^^^^^ advanced by Hughes in re-

atres Holding Co. and San Luis of turn for handing back to him dis-

Obispo Theatres, Inc. If it ac- , ,- tribution rights which the company

quires its partners' holdings, such f/TA^IETY holds to three of his films. Wanger,

purchases must first be approved ^ vvho just wound up his indie pact

by the court "as not resulting in
, Out Soon with Eagle Lion, followed numcr-

i

any unreasonable restraint of com-
; | ^

ous other producers in refusing to

petition."
,

I

,^ , _ --a I a/v '
^^ree to the stringent new bank

2. Same provisions apply to the OA.l P^,, D*r rr/» 1 M[
,

regulations,

following group of companies ex- /l||n-rnY 7C\ jnil I IHl ,

" understood that the person-

cept for added restriction NT can- !
LVUI I UA ^UfUOVflVV Ul liability demands by the bank—

I

not acquire more than one theatre
| |

which is virtually the only institu-

'

in each of the communities in
; | gl XI : J ^ 1 0 Tl*_.: i tion now offering first money for

UA President

Gratlwell L. Sears
gim a

Cynical^ Clinical Close-

up on the State of

Film Biz
:: It. •,* ;... «.'

.

'a. feoturo'. in/''..'

tho upeominq

4!i{l Annwersary. ISumber
of

which these corporations l^a'^'e
I 111 fhp KPflnil In 1 1\ ^"^ budgeted at $1,000,000 or

houses. Companies are Anaheim
|

111 lllV llvU Vll Al/ * lA
,
niore—is one of the major points

Theatres, Inc., Broadway Theatre I
,
that has been holding up UA in

Co of Santa Ana, West Coa.st- Twentieth-Fox is behind tlie setting production deals with the

Santa '^.na Theatre Corp, Fuller- ' eight-ball domestically to the ex-! (Continued on page 16)

ton Bldg. Corp., West Coast-Wil-
j
tent of $5,!j56,100 on the 18 pix

:

^

—

" " '"' ' which it released during : 1947, it!

was. ' ..idisciosed diiinrig ' siiti-trust
j

hearings in the Gbverriirieht case [

this wgek. According to art iaffjdavit

of Dpnald A. jlenderspn, 20th's
]

treasurer, the studio paid a' fqtal
|

mington Co., Valley Theatres
- (Continued on page 18)

EngM-French Prod.

Simulianeously NSH,

BuninSez After 'Alice'

. Simultaneous production ^f Eng-^

lish' and French; versions of the
; same film is an impractical idea,

Lou Bunin declared last week, fol-

lowing his return to New York
from PariSj where he produced
simultaneous bi-language versions
of "Alice in Wonderland." Pic is

a combination of live action and
plastic puppets.
Bunin feels, from his experience,

that the added income from the
simultaneously-made .foreign ver-
sion of an American production is

not sufficient to compensate for
tlie added cost and . compounded
headaches: U. S. and foreign di-

rection and. preferences are just so
far apart, Bunin declared, that it

proves impossible merely, to . have
French actors follow the American
cijst on a set and mouth parallel

'lines.

"Where we wanted short takes
to keep the film moving," Bunin
explained, "the French director
wanted long drawn-out ones. And
where we wanted to accent laughs,
he wanted to emphasize serious
aspects. AH through the shooting
we found that the French and Eng-
lish versions were not interchange-
able because frequently what ap-
pears funny to us is ridiculous or

j

just not understandable to a
,

frenchman, and vice versa." I

Same dilficuUies, Bunin said,

'

he learned were experienced by
'

(Continued on page 16)
i

PAR'S STOCK ACTIVITY

TIED TO OK PROSPECTS
Unusual activity in Paramounl'

common stock for this time of the
year apparently stems from reports
that the company will show favor-
able per-share earnings for 1948.
tjome estimates now current are
inat Par will show as high as $3.75
per common share while others
place the figure at $3.50 a share.

With around 7,000,000 shares
currently outstanding, this latter
r°"scrvative estimate would mean
;1 V

should wind up the cur-
rent year with a net profit of
better than $24,000,000.

i'^"^
faoxoffiee pictures and

sieddy returns even from lessor
' 'eduction of production

„" ^ and savings via conservative
operating costs are held respon-

I**"^
Wall Street expecting

W cr^V''^''^^ profits. Par also

rtf".^"'ed, from the recent 50c
'"^nd declared on DuMont

^"a es since holding all Class B
thi n, treasury and part of
">e Class A stock.

negative cost of $41,914,000 on
these 18 films and up to Nov. 6,

1948, had , recovered cumulative
revenues in the U. S. and Canada
of $36,357,900. Little additional
rentals can be obtained at ' this

late date,' Henderson noted. -

. Exec for .20th did not say wheth-
er ad'-pub and distribution costs
were f\rst deducted from this total,

If not, the hole, of course, is eon-
I
siderably deeper. At the same time,

(Continued on page 21)

RKdslip
Prior to Sphtup

: RKO's unexpected declaration

of a loss for the first 39 w'eeks of

1948 because- of writeoffs- arid re-r

serves totalling..$3,560429,was ,t

final tighenting of the corporate
structure before putting the split

of tlie company to the all-inipqrt-

ant vote of stockholders within the

near future. Complete listing of

assets and income will be tabulated

for the stockholders.
,

Cqmpany's
management, therefdre, is, anxious

to sidestep any Criticism aimed at

a puffed evaluation of assets.

Wall street insiders, generally
dividends are concerned. While in-the-know on corporate maneu-

'48 Off '47 Diwy

By $9^7l0i
Washington,. Dec. 21;

The frosting is definitely coming
oft the cake, so far as film industry'

All major companies except

-

Paramount have; reached completo
agreement with the Government on
the disposition of partner-theatrH
holdings. The early demise of most
joint operations became clear
yesterday iTues.) when Metro and
Warner Bros, announced in the
N.Y. federal court that they (as

well as 20th-FDX> would completely
dispose of banned, partnerships
Within .one year.

• Disclosure came as the renewed .

anti-trust hearings iinaled after a
day and one-half of court jousting.
Oral argument on what., tlie new
evidence signifies will be heard
iVTarch 30 before the same three
judges. Meanwhile, proposed find-

ings of the defendants, briefs and
other documents must be sub-

, iiuttod by Jan. 31 and the Govt-rn-
; iiient has until March 1 to reply.

I . Under ; a stipulation submitted

j

by Warner Bros., it has the right
I to acquire, a . maximum of 10 thea-

I

ti es Irom the 25 involved in part-
nerships. Eight of these houses
can come from the 11 of the Atr

i lantic Theatres, Inc. while the
I other two; from thei five- operated
by Regent-State Corp. Additional-
ly, Warners may buy out RKO's
interest .in : the Allen theatre,

Cleveland. It must dispose of its

; -.; -!(Gontinued-onpagel6).

Acad Ballot Dates
Hollywood, Dec, 21.

Nomination ballots for the 21st
annual Academy Award presenta-
tions, to be held at Warner Bros,
studio March 24, will be mailed to
Acad members Jan. 20; Polls Close
nine; days later and nominations
will be announced Feb. 14.
Screenings of- nominated pictures

will start Feb. 21 and will; run
through March 13. Final ballots
go out March 1 and must be re-
turned by March 15 to be counted.

1948 has. been a good year in that
respect, it is slipping considerably
behind the 1947 peak.
For the first 11 months of tliig

year, the total dividends fell $9,-

371,000 behind the first H months
of 1947, according- to - Department
of Commerce figures released this

week. •

Figure from Jan. 1 to Nov. 30
of this year totaled a strong $37,-

311,000. However, in record-break-

vers; had the move figured wrong*

They sized up the managerial step

as a Way of taking a loss now and
insuring a good profit for tlie

coming quarterly announcements.
(Continued on page 18)

Par Lops Oldtimers

RKO Feels It Can Handle

'Joan' Solo; Wanger Bid

For Agnew's Org Off
Continued opposition by RKO

ended the negotiations last week
between Neil Agnew and Walter
Wanger by which Motion Pictures
Sales Corp; would have taken over
presentation of "Joan of Arc."
Agnew IS a partner in MPSC with
Charles Casanaye. They set up the
outfit recently to represent pro-

ducers. ..v.'.

. RKO distribution execs report-

edly felt that Winger's calling in.

of a costly sales representation

Hollywood, Dec. 21. outfit to supervise their handling

PiranioUnt's purchasing depart- 1 of the film might be misconstrued

ing'l947,"it wVs"$'4(5!682!000^^^ toppers, who have been with
|

as reflecting on them. They pre-

comparable period. November is I the studio for 27 years, go on re-
1

viously expressed objection when

always a slow month for dividing ' tirement Jan. 1. Oliver Stratton, Wanger. who produced "Joan" in

the melon among stockholders. ' assistant plant and operations man- i as.sociation with Ingnd Bergman

This time the owners of industry ager, assumes charge of the pur-
]
and Victor Fleming, was negotiat-

stock got $224,000, a shade better I
chasing department. •

i
jng a representation deal with the

than the $217,000 of November, !
Retiring are purchasing agent I Samuel Goldwyn organization.

1947 ; L H; Buell. who would have ob-
" Since RKO would have to give its

Commerce Department pointed served his 27th anni with the ' approval to a deal by which the

out that the publicly reported cash I studio in February, and his assist-
. producer s rep would get a per-

dividends probably are only 60 to ant Edward K. Greer, who signed i contagc off the top, it has an effec-

65% of all dividends actually paid. I on in October, 1921.
\

live veto. Producer's rep's partici-— • patioii—generally about 3%—nor-
mally comes out preceding or si-

multaneous with the distributing
company's fee. Wanger's alterna- -

live would be to employ a rep .on

a straight payment basis out of
the producer's share. Such repre-
sentation is necessary if he desires

to exercise his right to approve
all exhibition contracts sold by
RKO.

.
Wanger .was in New York last

week iiot -S^ quickie visit.

. (Continued on page 16)

OUT SOON!
The

43rd Anniversary Number
OF

Forms dosing shortly Usual Advertising rates prefoU

Special exploitation advantages

Copy and space reservations may be sent to any Variety office

NEW YORK 19
154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28
6311 Yucca St.

CHICAGO 1

360 N. Michigan Ave.

LONDON, W. C. I
8 St. Martin's Hoc*

: Trafalgar: S<|Mir«

JULY 1 PROBABLY WILL

SEE RKO 100% SPLIT-UP
RKO is shooting for next July 1

as the date on which , divorcement
of its theatres and production-dis-
tribution organizations will be com-
plete. Plans for the seperation ;0f

the company into different entities

are proceeding under a federal

court decree into which RKO en-
tered a couple months ago.
Move by which all stockholders

except Howard Hughes (who has a

2i'^h interest, giving him controD
will be handed shares in each of

the two new companies has been
okayed by the Securities & : Ex- ,

changes (Commission, but still has
to win approval of the stockholders
themselves. No difficulty Onr-that

score is anticipated, although a
meeting has not been set yet. -

i
Preliminary plans are now going

forward to the physical aspects of

, the splitup. Leases on space in.

the homeoffice: headquarters in the

I . (Continued on page 16)
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Act of Violonce
Hollywood. Dec; 18.

Metro release o£ William H. WiiRht
prortuction. Stars Van Hcflin, Ilobi'it j

Kyan; . toatures Janot Leigh, Mary A.stor, i

rhyllis Thaxtci. Diiccted by Fied Zinnc- i

niann. Scicenplay^ Kobcri L; Kichardji;
!

story, CoHicr YounB; camerai Hoberl i

Surtces; .score, Bronislau Kaper; editor,
|

<"oiirad jX, NerviR Tudeiliown Dec
J5, '48 KunninB time, K-i Miss.
Fiiink R. Enlcy Van Hcflin

Joe Parkson Robert Ryan
Edith Enlcy Janet Leigh
Pat -. . . . i , i . .

.

'. .' . ..Mary A,stor

Ann ,
Ph.vlli.s Thaxter

.lolinnv Berry Krocger
^laVei'y i; , . .'i , . i . , . .Taylor Holmes

' Fi*il- . . ; Harry Antrim
Martha j Connie Gili'hrist

Pop Will Wright

'f ile grim molDdrama implied by
;

its title IS I'ully displayed in "Act
|

of Violence." It is strong meat for i

the heavy drama addicts, tellingly i

produced and played to develop
|

tight excitement. VVhile its almost

;

unrelieved grimness' will find favor
j

'with ticket buvors who go for stark i

action, reception by fans who like

lighter escapism in their, film en-
tertainment will be spotty. I

The playing and direction catch
|

plot aims and the characterizations 1

are all topflight thesping. Van
|

Ilcflin and Robert Ryan deliver

., punchy performances that give sub-

1

stance to the menacing terror of
1

the Robert L. Richards script, taken i

from a story by Collier Young. Al-ij

though not likely for wide popular
|

reception, picture and the trouping
j

click strongly,, critically, to stand
|

out in its class.-. ,
.

: ; : |.

Fred Zinnemann's direction
|

craftily builds the mood of tension
;

that features the plot's manhunt.

'

Heflin is the pursued and Ryan is
,

the relentless, wouldbe killer. Story
|

Concerns two vets. Heflin has come i

out ot the war with honors while I

' his comrades, all but one, were i

killed in a Nazi prison camp. RyaOj i

"Crippled . and vengeful, pursues I

Heflm to make him answer for be-

]

traying his buddies. Film real-

1

istically depicts the breakdown of
|

Heflin's morale, clearly presents;
his reasons for the betrayal under

j

the stress of war, and carries

through to the tragic end that has
him paying for his one past error
by giving his life for Ryan. .

It's grim, business, unrelieved by
li.',;iitness, and the players belt over
tlieir- ; assignments under Zinner
mann's' knowing direction. Janet
Leigh points up her role as Hef-
lin's worried but courageous wife,

while Phyllis Thajfter does well by
a smaller part as Ryan's girl. A
standout is the brassy,, blowzy
femme created by Mary Astor—

a

woman of the streets who gives
Heflin shelter during his wild flight

from fate. . ?

Taylor Holmes and Berry Kroe-
; ger show Up strongly as ghoulish

underworld characters who figure

importantly in Heflin's eventual
death. Harry Antrim, Connie Gil-

christ and Will Wright complete
the most able cast.

; : Productionwi.se, William H.
Wright never allows the- picture to

deviate from the grim depiction of
fear and revenge and its affects

on man. - The gripping tnood of
suspense is furthered by Bronis-
lau Kaper's score and the ace
lensing by Robert Surtees. Brosf.

Miniature Reviews
"Act ot Violence" (M-G).

Melodrama as giim as title.

Excellently done but for tliea-

tregoers who like stark drama.
"Whiplash" (WB). Formula

fight game meller with Dane
Clark, Alexis Smith, Zachary
Scott; okay b o.

"Angel of the Amazon"
(Rep). Lusty exploitation entry
for the action markets.

"Loaded Pistols" (Col).

Gene Autiy turns range de-
tective for good results,

".Tungrle Jim" (Col). Animal
thriller with the Weissmuller
name to carry it for juve
patron.s.

^'Trouble Makers" (Mono).
Kxcellent comedy t whodunit
for the Bowery Boys fans'

good supporter for Iwiti bills.

"Look Before You Love"
(GFD). Corny British romance,
with Margaret Lockwood. Lim-
ited appeal.
"The Peaceful Y e a r s"

(Pathe). British docunientary
on the 1919s39 period; good,
but limited in appeal

"Portrait From Life" iGFD).
Poignant Bntish-made; drama
of: DP's, starring Mai Zetterr
ling; will draw.
"Look Out Sister" (Astor).

All-Negro boss opr'y . starring
bouis Jordan; should rack up
strong grosses.

by a nearby plane crash. Piloted

by George Brent, the transport has
Miss Bennett, a doctor, among ItS

passengers. Those aboard are

.saved bv the huntress, and Brent

1

subsequently falls lor his rescuer.

I

However, it later develops that

, .Aliss Ralston is already wed to

1 Aherne. and her pristine beauty is

I

merely the result of a cessation of

: her aging processes due to shock.

I Another incident causes the
^

j
"eternal youth" to be supplanted

be greying hair and a lined phiz. I

For the tadeout Aherne deftly ex-

1

plains the whys and wherefores be-

hind the change to Brent, who con-

veniently shifts his attentions to

Mi-ss Bennett. While Brent occa-

sionally is forthriglrt as the

lothario, his overall interpretation —————

i

of the role lacks conviction. Miss
,
muller ability

' Ralston is decorative .in. the dual i field,

part. Aherne'does a standard por- Chattering

Mr. Perrin & Mr. Traill
"Mr. Perrin and Mr, Traill"

(EL), British-macl?, tradeshown
in N. y., Thursday (16), was
reviewed in Vartety from
London, Sept. 1, 1948. Vaui-
ETY's London critic admitted
that the title means little

to American audiences even
though they may find some-
thing of appeal in the pres-

entation of a facet in the Brit-

ish way of life.

He lauded the performances
of David Farrar, Marius Gor-
ing and Greta Gynt. Reviewer
indicated that the picture

looked mild for the U. S.

market.

In

role after her many "wicked lady"
characterizations,' in which she has
been so successfully typed in the
past. Its appeal will be limited to
her fansi and admirers of Grifl'ith
Jones, on whose fatal charm the
credulity of the story hinges, it
may gratfy the out-of-town popu- ,

lar audiences, but its chances of

;

success in any metropolis are scant.
While holding a responsible job i

at the British Embassy in Rio, Ann
falls for Charlie, a good-looking-

I

wastrel with dubious credentials. '

iShe only learns on her wedding day
[that he is wanted for fraud, card-
I sharping etc., in different parts o£
1
the world. Secure in her love, and

1 Charlie's promise of reform and
1
getting' an honest job, she per.;

jSuades him to return to England.
the adyeriture Trading on their steamslilp 'friend-

'ship with a yOuhg millionaire whom
^ .. . . „ monkeys, roaring i he has fleeced, Charlie gets $40,000
trayal in handing out fatherly ad- nons, stampeding elephants and paid to clear out and leave Ann

' vice, and Miss Bennett is okay, slithering crocodiles furni.sh both ' free for a divorce.
Other players give sturdy support.

| comedy relief and thrills as Jungle I Mawkish sentiment vies with
\

Although Auer's production is
jjj^, \^^^^ a safari on a hunt for a

;

improbable situations, and acting is

nicely conceived, his direction fails
j
jungle pyramid for treasure and ' patchy and often stilted. Jones is

to measure up. In trying to pack
^ ^j^pj, doctor's poison that miight ' the epitome of graceful villainy,,

too much into the footage, the
| ^^^^ useful in fighting infantile and Norman Wooland is an agree-

, film's continuity and pacing suffer,
paralysis. Jungle Jim lights a 'able millionaire. Best character

I

Camerawork of Reggie Lanning i.s

jeopajd, a lion, a sea serpent and cameo is turned in by Michael Med-
first rate as are most technica^

^^j.^,^ doctors with expected agi lily iwin as a cockney "Frenchman.
credits. Withal, solid showmanship
and exploitation will sell this one.

Gilb.

his human I Clem,.,,

Loado«t Pistols
(SONGS)
Hollywood. Dec. 18

Columbia release of Armand Schaefer
[

treasure
production.

~
. , . , , . - Stars . Gene Aiitry, Barbara

I tive jungle miss and Rick Vallin
former pug who was crippled in an

,
Button; i«'>'"'« Ch'ii w^^^^^ .laek ih.it, , , adequate as the native guide,

auto crash, is hipped on managing
1 Ay^JS bT/o'hnSuh.'^sro^yfnd This is the first of a new series

while looking after
charges on the trek,

Virginia Grey fits uneasily into

role of femme scientist and George
Reeves doesn't have enough footT t

age as the heavy who tries to do I

the safari dirt so ho can seize the ' by Peter Baylls. Narrated b.v Emlvn w
Lita Baron is an attrac- '-'-•""^' '-;»'"n'enta,to.s, siuait ii.bbe.d

The Peaeefiil Y<'air8
(BRITISH)

London. Dec. 14.
Pathe production and release. -Produced

'

I
Maurice Denliam, James McKechnie. Peter
Madden. Ann Codrington. Bettv Hardy.
Mu.<;lc.. Hal Evans; . At. New Gallery.. -:Lon--.-

don, Dec. 13;- '48. Running time, tit! .MIN.S.

Period between the ; two world
a fighter who can fulfill his own

[

j'^en'ji.-iay';"- Dwight cummms, Dorothy
[
for Weissmuller, which are to be

ven to become world champion. Yost; camera, Wllham Bradfoidj .edito;^, ,,1 • v,
ri-irb i.: thp man for (hp -inh and ' Aaron Stell. At Vogue, Hollywood, Dec.

,

I'"', tarioon tildldtltl.
, ^,3^5 was an eventful one in BritClark istne man tor tne_30D,^dna

,5 .^^ punning time, n .mins.
. . I Sam Katzman's production values,

jsj, history and while not entirely
are ^good for release intentions, as insular in 'outlook, this documen-
ts Wlll^.a^l Berke 5 direetioii. Lens- tary record of; historic, highlights.,
ing. , editing and other techmeal is, of rieeeSsitfc- doriiina,ntly; BifU-:f;
credits are capable. Brog. ish. The period; from to 1939,

- .• which saw the rise Of fascism in

Tronlile MakorM
[
Germany. Italy and Spain, the in-

HoUywdod,' Dec. 17. I vasion of Manchuria, :civil war iri.

alter ' some fight -sequence mon- oene Autry : .....'... -. Gene -Autry

tages. turns into a snarling killer Mary Evans Barbara Britton

in the ring out of pique at Miss ^-rve"^ Sd.." ' a?ek Holt
Smith's apparent double-dealing, i I.arry Evans . - . . . HusseU Arms
Meantime, Scott, getting wind of a "on A,ason^^ ......... Robert Shayne

repressed romance between his i .i.ike Harper ..; Leon weaver
I

wile and his fighter, arranges to |
Bill Otis Fred Kohicr

get Clark's head knocked off in a
1 ^„,^,i%''^^ :::::::::::::: said? saS

;

big bout. But Clark, despite a

1 brain concussion, kayoes his opr I AduU fans of Gene Autry should
iponent, and after Scott gets hi? find Loaded Pistols"

Monoeram reiea.se of .Ian Grippe pro-
|
Spain, and terror in Abyssihia,:

,mabrrer'DXm.?e"na.« I P.?,"!^
^ajdly be toibed as the

Vn ""tiipir ' standcr, John Ridirely, Frankiii Darrb. 1 Peaceful Years." But 'this com-'
lo tiitii

( -Bgngjjjt uj,.jpjgj Reginald Le I pilation picture gives a reasonably
[tatal comeuppance from Miss

, hldng. While the .=tOCk western
,
Bprg Scicenpl.iy. Edmond Seward. Tim faithful if inartrmiatp iccniint of

i Smith'.! hrnthpr hnth hp and fhp I )„rtw^ii«.-tc »ro thorn film trpat« I
Ryan. Gerald Schnlt/er; orii'in.il story.

laiiniui, U maaequaie, account 01
Smith's brother, both he and the I ingredients are there, film treats I

Ky""- ^«"'^ schnit/er; orij!in.ii story
>»nl ..nWA.i. 1- „i;.,«i, :u f^^ii ° "-ii ' ^ n.;„„;, Gerald Schnitzer: camera. Marcel LcPic-
gal renew their clinch m Call- them with more adult flavor, i

a^d; editor, wiiiiam Austin. At Grau
fornia's clime: i : I There's StilL enough of the Shoot^ i man's Chinese, Hollywood, Dee.: 16; 'w,

Numerdus fight sequences hypo 'em-up action to satisfy the kiddies, ' R>Jj;"'"« <w
^^^^^^

excitement but are handled in the though, so "Pistols should tind a
, saeh Huntz Haii

contrived style in which every
i

ready acceptance in the tune-oater

punch is a haymaker and every market.

round sees at least a dozen knock-
I

AutrV sings five numbers, two

downs. Hokey atmosphere of the :
oi them reprised but miiMoal spot-

fights Is also heightened by the ' ting is so expertly done that action

obvious disparity of weights be-

I

twcen Clark, who's a middleweight,
[

and some of his opponents,: who.
look like heavyweights.

Performances are generally

movement is never slowed. That's

a major credit in itself for an
oaluner. Title song is one of the

numbers reprised and "Pretty
Mary" is the other. "Blue Tail

Ely," "When the Bloom Is On the
marred by Ihe cast's failure to dig sase" and "A Boy from Texas"
deeply into their parts. Clark reg- round out excellent musical
istcrs okay in the action scenes, ' itioments
but falters in the emotional regis-

1 The Dwight Cummins-Dorothy
ter Miss Smith turns in a cred- Yost script pictures Autry as an
itable job, .also neatly handling ! astute cowpoke who shields a boy
one good number; "Just For Now,"

I wanted for murder while he tracks

Whiplash
(SONGS)

: Warner Bros.- release of William Jacobs
.production. .Stars Dane Clark, Alexis.
Smith, Zachary Scott; features Eve Arden,
JelTrey Lynn, Directed by Lew .teller.
Screenplay, ' Maurice Geraghty. Harriet
Frank, ,Ir.; adaptation, Gordon Kahn;
story, . Kenneth Earl: songs, Dick Red-
mond, Fausto Curbelo, Johnny Camacho.
Mick David; camera, Peverell Marlev;
editor.. Frank M.ifiee; musical director,
Leo F. Forbstein. 'rradeshown N. Y.,
Dec. 20, '48. Running time. Ill MINS.
JVFichael Gordon. - Dane Clark
Luurie Durant. ............... ..Alexis Smith
Rex Durant . . , . ,

.
...... . . .Zachary Scott

Chrus t . /Eve Arden
Dr. Arnold Vincent. . . . . ... .. Jeffrey Lvnn
S.-m S Z Sakall
Torrance O Leary, .......... Alan Hale
Gostello .Douglas Kennedy
1'ex &<inders - . , .Ransom Sherman
Duke Carney . Fred Steele
Trask .Robert Lowell
Hai'kus Don McGuire

in, her nitery stint. Another rhythm
number. ''The Gal With a Spanish
Drawl," is a throwaway. Scott and
Jeffrey Lynn, as the brother, are

down the real killer. A shrewd
sheriff and the murderous villain,

inject the menace that keeps
Autry's manhunt from being too

pat in stock roles, while S. Z. easy. Chase scenes are fast and
Zakal I contributes :some effective
comedy -touches. Herni. .

thrills good. The climax, Autry
tricks the killer into revealing him-^

Gabe MDrino,.; . . .. ; , . . Gabriel Dell
Ann . Prescoti.... . . ... . . .Helen Parrish
Hatchet Moran. i .:Lionel Slander
Silkv ..... ... ... , , , . John RidRcly
Feathers:'. .Frankle Darro
Whitey. . . . ..... ;..;.';;... .Billy Benedict
Chuck David Gorccy
Butch. . . .-. .... ..... ..... .Benny Bartlett
Hennessey..:............:, i . Fritz Feld
Louie . .

.':
. . ..... . . , ... . .Bernard .Gorccy

Capt. Madison.. .:,, . . . GHff CIark
.Tones:. .. .. ;. . . . : William KaW
Lefty .^i , i . . John. Indrisano
.Tailor. . . ........ . . .... .Charles LaTorre
Morgue Keeper .... .David Hoflman
Cimpy - . : . . . . i . . . - Pat Moran
Sam. ... . - ,

Newsboy: . - ... . ; . . . . ; . . . Budd.v Gorman
Hotel Clerk . . . . . . . Mavnard Holmes
Doorman. .:.:.- . . .Charles Coleman

"Trouble Makers" is a better
than average Bowery Boys cutup
from the Monogram studio: A
whodunit with comedy, 'neatly
scripted: to please in the series'

regular market, it will have no
trouble making its way. among the
general situations. .

:
:

Leo Gorcey and Huntz Hall- are

these turbulent times and although
necessarily sketchy, lias historic

.

interest which may apj^eal tOiliint'
ited, but ' interested, audiences in'

.the : states;... :•.

Highlights of the period: have
been carefully selected, by pro-'
ducer Peter Baylis and: the pic is

introduced and, described bj' :E:m-:

lyn Williams, aided' by
; a hiimber

of experienced conimentators.
Many of the events depicted are of
international Interest, ."such as; the
Lindbergh crossing of the Atlantic,
the 1929 Wall Street crisis; and
Haille Selassie's appeal for' his;.

Herma"i c~ .^^ Geneva.
This IS a page of history effecr* -

lively told with the : aid of : welR
'

preserved library shots find. ''s> liv-

ened by a brisk and :
fntelligent

commentary. Muro.-

self, ties all loose threads together
|
the prime trouble-makers, playing

neatly.' [

their lead roles a bit straighter

There are some out of the or- than usual. Pair operate a side-An}<(>l on ih« Ainazwn
Republic: release of John H. Auer pro-

^u^n^"Brian"A^e?^^^^^^ by'The caslV all of which help tpl Ujey witness a murder, in a hotel
features Fijrumio Bonajnova. Alfonso ! keep it frdrti being run of the mill, blocks away their troumes cpmr
nf™?«:i f i^^

^^<^*^«rd Crane.
I Barbai-a Britton does well oppo- mence. They enlist a cop friend to

KY^^tf Vn^' ^^fe'-^S^ site Autry and Chill Wills' sheriff help smoke out the mystery There

Portrait From Life
(BRITISH)

London, Dec. 16.
. .GFD\ release of . J. Arthur RanhrGumfi-
borough (Anthony DarnborouKh) produc- .

tion. Stars Mai Zeiterlinu. Robert BeaUy*
Patrick Holt, Guy Rolfc. Herhei t, I-om. .

Directed by Tei-encc Fisher. . Screenplay
by Frank Harvey, Jr., and Muriel and
Sydney Box, Camera, Jack Ashcr; editor,.

V. SaKOVSky; music, Benjamm Frankel. .

t

.lim, Wnrburton
1
Christine Ridgeway.

I Anthony Ridgeway ..

1 Dr; Ksren Lawrence
1 Sebastian Ortega .

I Paulo
, .

' Dean Hartlev. . , i

.

i
Johnnv MacM;ihon -

.

lorry Adams . . . . . .

Frank Lane

dinarv western characterizations i walk telescope business and when At Odeon,. Marble Arch. London. Dec,
. . - t i • t J I -..11. . ^^..^.3^\^ .1— .IS, 48. ' Running time, WO SilNS.

HiidfegaVde, ..... ... .. .

.

: ^ .Mai Zetteirlin*;

Lawrence. ... , . : , i i.: . . ... * . . : . Ouy Hdlfe Z

Fergusoft... I . ... iv.,.;..,. PatrU'k H«lt
.Hcndlmann. ; . . ; ,;:Her|>crt lionl

.

Camiilbell R^idiii.; *,/. 4..'.Robert Bealty

.

.Lieutenant Keith* . .Peter ivlurray.

Menzel . ; . . . . z. . ... . . Arnold Marie
Mris/ Skinner.. . . , . , Thora llird

Coroner . . ;. . , . . , ; . . . ... , . .. Erie Mefisiter:

Supervisor; . . i /. . . . . ,Gyril Chamberlairi;George Brent ! Clem Bcvans are factors on the '
backing the comedy deliveries be

Vera Ralston I .,pp,iJ4^ cifie ' fore Gorcey, Hall and cop pal
... Brian Aherne i v^^^.m'*; .9»M^'. ' . ^
Constance Be

. Foitunio Bona

"^^G^s^sKinS competent in' keeping footage on
'
tuned to please their fans and

.Richard Crane the movc and interest whetted others will find plenty to chuckle
Reed

, Sepia-toned lensing adds quality at, too. Dell and Helen Parrish

ennett I John English's direction of the Gabriel Dell clean up the my.stery.
;

An unusual tneme, strong jira-

anova Armand Schaefer production is ^ Two leads' antics are perfectly maOc angles, finely drawn chai-
i.,i..„i A". .* . ^ . . l^....L^.l ^- ....1 acters and a :iirst-rate perlorm-

"Whipla<:h" i<; a formula fi^ht

game mellor that'll pack a mod-
erately good punch at the boxof-
fice. Niime east, slick production
and mcrehandisable factors in the
pug - underworld nitery plot pu.sh

this film over the. hurdle of a rou-
tine screenplay. Pic, however,

. misses that knockout impact be-
cause of its switch away from the
recent trend to ring realism back
to s.vnthetic toughness , and heavy
sentimental dosages. : .

-A variation on the pix in which
the fighters were either violinists

or writers, this yarn has Dane
i Clark as. an artist who's also handy
with his dukes. Opening with a'

.sla.shing fight in Madison Square
Garden, N. Y., major portion of
the film is narrated via flashback
as Glark sits groggy in his corner
wondering how it all happened.. It

started on the California coast
where Glarfc, wielding his brushe.s,

meets a mysterious femme, Alexis
Smith, who runs out on him after
a brief but intense romance.
He traces her back to New York

where she's a singer in a nitery
operated by her hiisband, Zachary
Scott, and his mobsters. Scott,j.ja,

1)1- .lunsmeyer. i .. . . . Konstantin Shayne to 'Scenic backgrounds. Brog.

Republic has a lusty exploitation
entry in ''Angel on the Amazon."
Fortified with an ''eternal youth''
Ihemr. exciting jungle shots plus „,„,.„,.|,„„
rames of George Brent, Vera Ral- fJati

•liiii)ljl«> •liin
Hollywood, Dec 18.

Columbi.'! : release o£ Sam

carry cifE romantic implications, arid

excellent villainy is . suipplied by
Liotiel : Stander; John Ridgely,
Frankie; Darro / and qtliers. 5,Fritis

Feld sharpens: .ch'aracter of
.
har-

Katzmaii assed hotel clerk.

.Jan Grippo's pi;odtictipn s^
vision ably, realizes on necessary

lionnctt picture seems assured of "'•ect'''' W'"'-™ Berke. .story and
1 values to put this one over, and
Reginald LeBorgs direction gives
the iicpij^t a ;sriapps; pacie. JLensihg
and: editing

;
also are good. j3rps.. •

Staris Johnn,v '. Weissmuller!
res ' Virginia Grey, George Reeves,

ton. .Brian Aherne and Constance : ljta Baron. Rick Vallm, Holmes Herbert.
Directed by .William Berke.. *-Story
screeriplay;.,. '.Carroll . .Young; basetl .on

cartoon ..feature," "Jungle . -jlim'f; "camera*top returns in the action .markets.
A strong woman's angle is also Lester White, editor, Aaron stell. At
present for the femme trade. '

' " "
"

" "

—

As screenplayed by Lawrence
Kimble from Earl Felton's original,
the story incorporates a number of

Vbgtie, HoUyWbod, . Dee; vlS, '*.4fi. .Jtiihiiing
.timti.-'...i .'.viiN.S'. ; '.;. "

;' " :
' ;.' ^

.Uirigle "lim :
;:';,1- , Jpiiiihy': 'Weissmuller

Hilary X^arker . . ... Virginia Griiy
&ruee..;E<lWards .... .

,.'. .'iCeorfie. Keeves
,. , , . .- .

,.Zia" v," ..,',,:. i..;.,. '..,.-. i Wta.' Baron
diche.s. and its situations are often i

koIu Riek Valiin
tplpprnnhprf' far in 'aHvan^ii ' Mnw- I

Commissioner Marsden '. .Holme,s; Herbert
l./i'- *i u i _ ."Yr ' C*i>ef "ev'I Doctor TexMooney
.ever,:; these shortcomings-.'.might i . > ; .

wcU be overlooked due to the film's ' "Jungle Jim" is completely Diieued by iiaroki nuih. screenplay by
pithy tropical scenes and colorful juvenile and tor that reason should

, .V""*!- £"™ ?f"I
international background.

, get by in the Saturday matinee
|
?d??oTjo*Jir^. LWgeMc,'^^^^^^^^^^

With locales skipping from the market. While filling its purpose i
Byrd. At Leicester Squ.ire.. l.onilon. Dec.

Amazon^ to svelte Rio de Janeiro, satisfactorily for the kiddie field, IJ^J^HZ"', "TMa'UaVJtlLoekwood
the Rivicra and finally Pasadena, producers might have attracted a , Charles Kent Griffith .lones

L4>4»k' Il«>*f4»rf!' Yon Love
(BRITISH)

London, Dec. 7. , .

CJFD release of J. Arthur iiarik-John the portrait and a photograph o.t

y.. Cprfield production. Mars Margaret Lock- I fVip nrnfe<:<:rir'<: wif*» ic: on ni.nrked
wood, GrifHth Jones, Norman Wooland. .f ^ 'iu ii^ i- .that the . officer, on his return to

ance by Mai Zetterling, arc the
features which combine to make
"Portrait from Life" a miich-
betterrthan-average British pic-

ture. At home its boxoflice appeal

.

is a certainty, and its interest Is

.

sufficiently wide to merit general
support from American audiences.

In the main it is a simple story.

A British officer on leave from
Germany, and • jilted by his girl

friend, visits an art exhibition in

Piccadilly and is fascinated by the :

portrait of a displaced person. His
fascination is shared by an Aus-
trian professor who is convinced
that the girl in the picture is his

daughter. The likeness between

Cal.. "Angel" has been wrapped broader market had they given It Asji'ey Morehouse Norman Wooiand
in well-appointed mountings by ' a bit more adult interest.

"""""

producer . John H.^ Auer. Brazilian
lungle is the favorite lair of Miss

Picture is a blend of animal
stock shots and typical jungle

Ralston, who seeks its confines in thriller .story. Each has a maxi
an effort to soothe her remor.se mum of inlni-cst for the youthful

Bettina Colby
Fosser . . . . .

'.

Miller : . .

Johns .

Emile Garat
Dowager,

over the death of her daughter. lilm fan. Plot boils down to al- This is an ovcrlong and some-

Germany, carries olit ; an intensive
search through the 'various camps
and eventually finds'the girl. But
.she is in the eamii w'ith her
"parents" and it takes a lot of in-

sistence on the paM of the officer,

before he establisHeis the! fact ihsit

her camp father is a Wanted Naii

..... . .
and her real parent is the pro-— Miehael Mcdvyin fp„~ni. jn T rtn^

Violet Kaicbrother ,

ic.ssor in i^ondon.
a_

I
. On

;
cold analysis the plot may

not mean a great deal, but in its

Phyllis Stanley
Maurice Denham

. .Frederick Piper..
Bruce Seton

One of Miss Ralston's routine most a Tar/an in clothes, making what corny love story that gives I

development empha.sis has been
hunting expeditjoijs e,n;[iyei]!e(i it iit aptly to the Johnny Weis^r .Margaret Lockwood, » , sjEjipatheic I (Continued .on page 18)
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NOW IT'S REMAKES TO CUT COST^
Bidding Helps M-G Avoid MSb Suits,

Says Rogers; '49 Releases Boosted

Fib Oassics'mm Budgetens

To Help Sell Company's Reissues
Film Classics, moving up during^

the 1b St 18 montiis from a straight

reissue outfit to producer-distribs

of new low-budget pix, liave sealed

a financing deal for production of

pix in the $700,000 budget bracket.

Initial program calls for three

films in this category with dickers

now on with Ida Lupino and Clau-

dette Colbert to appear in,«tarring

^•oles.

Idea JJehind the production of

big coin pix, according to FC top-

pers, is to help the compans^'s po-

sition With the exhibs in selling its

cheaper productions. FC's current

distrib schedule calls for 16 fea-

tures annually, most of them be-

ing produced in the company's re-

cently opened Nassour studios in
|

Hollywood. I

Projected three high-budget pix
j

Will be approximately triple the
I

cost of the exploitation films turned i

oat under the regular production
program which will continue. Big-
Uudgcters, moreover, will be tinted

in Cinecolor in view of FC's dose
tieup with the color processing

. company.

Gracie Allen

woxM pottle land^iarcattlc)

with' lom*

'Hollywood Nursery

Rhymes^*

a briqht feature In

. upcemlng.

43d Annivermty Number

Divorcement KO's

Chi's 2-Week Rule

This Year's 'Command'

Show Evidenced Greater

AnslM. Talent Accord -g^^^fi";^^^^^

Chicago, Dec. 21.

Film 1 row here has suddenly
learned of one previously .oyer?

looked angle, to the projected sep-
aration of RKO theatres :from its

producer r distributor affiliations

Royal Command Performance
this year, for the first time in its

three-year history, was marked by
a feeling of friendly cooperation
among the American and British
actors taking part. That was the
report brought back to the U. S.
last w^eek by Norman Siegel, : HoUy»
wood liaison and co-producer with
Jack Hulbert on the annual Lon--
don show.

That feeling was noticed espe

imtaiic company, the two hrst-run
RKO deluxers in Chi will no longer
be tied down by the crippling Jack-
son Park ceiling of two weeks- on
firstTruns. Both the Palace and the
Grand, RKO loop houses, will be in
the :sam6 unhampered position as
the indie theatres playing first-run.

The ;JP anti-trust decree, effec-

tive against the big companies, bars
only the sale by major distribs to
affiliated houses for more than two
weeks. It does not apply to a chain

cially by British industryites and once tiie circuit has cut its ties with
the London press, most of whom
declared it could serve as <a- good
example for the currently-feuding
British and U. S. industries. B. T.
Davis, exec of the Cinematograph
Exhibitors Assn., declared at a

TOm OF SEVEN

80 FIR THIS n.
Major 'film Companies, already

'

established on reissue policies to
jhypo their revenue at . compara- '

tively little cost, have now em-
barked on a .policy of remaking old
films. At least seven new pictures
are either now in release or ^ will
be distributed within the next sev-:|

eral months which were made at
least once before.

'

Reason behind the remake

'

splurge, of course, is one of econ-

'

omy., Cost of adapting a script

,

that has already been filmed is con-

'

siderably less than that of either
buying a new story property and
then adapting it, or of . investing in^

current bestsellers and legit plays. •

Terrifically high asking price on 1

most of the hit novels or Broad-
way clicks would also make the
remakes less expensive. In ad?
dition, with mo.st of the film stu-

dios now operating with reduced
staffs, it's much simpler to turn
over an : old property . for adapta-
tion than to assign Writers: to work
on new scripts.

Number of remakes coming up
is spread out evenly among the

Kay Campbell
details why glamor: jhat loit Iti

glamor- per te but magt are : itill

itrong for ii»ide stuff on film per*

.:. senalities, in her piece

"Hollywood and the

Slicks"'

' an Interesting feature in

43dr Annwermry ISumber

Due Soon

Unmakes
Homeoffce publicity staffer

of one film company, quesr
tioned on what remakes his

studio was planning, declared:
"We're not bothering with

remakes. We have too many
pictures We :wish were never
made in the first place."

'

the parent org. Hence, with all af-
filiations ended under the consent
decree, RKO will again play pix
more than 14 days.

The same door is open to any of

London Exhibitors banquet follow- -J**^'^"^"':*^
Ing the Command Performance '

P^.?"'.?""'- * Balaban & Katz cir-

cuit—-if divorcement of one sort or
another iJecomes efTectiye. These
restrictioiis have slashed profits
sharply for both the theatres

that there is no reason why thei
two industries can't get together
the same way.

According to Siegel the tension
and feeling of reserve that existed
among the actors prior to this year
was completely dispelled, with the
thasps working together as film
^^M's and not as distinct British
and American actors. He attributed
tins to the fact that for the first
time the show included skits utiliz-

various studios. One that : dates
back the fartliest is :"Broadway
Bill," which Frank Capra now has
in the works for Paramount re-

lease. Film was originally, made by
the old Metro company in 1918,
and had a second ride in a ' Ver-
sion turned out by Columbia in

1934. Both used the: same title.

(Continued on page 18)»
iBriets From the lotsi

Par Prefers Own

% System Per Pic
, Pointing up the sharp difference
of opinion among major film com-
pany sales managers on basic sell-

ing methods, Paramount sales vee-
pee Charles M. Reagan declared
this week that Par has never sold
its product on the sliding scale
principle and doesn't plan to util-

ize the system in the future. His
opinion is in direct contrast . to
tliat of Metro sales veepee William
F. Rodgers, who declared that
Metro will continue to put all

emphasis on the scale as the most
equitable way of selling pictures.

Par, according to Reagan, would
rather determine, what rentals to
ask on a picture by conducting test
runs in various situations through-
out: the country. By ascertaining
the boxoffice value of a picture in

i

that way, the company can then
determine the rental to ask in each
situation - b}j checking it against
each theatre's grossing ability; Lat-
ter is known fairly well through
past records of pix that have play-
ed on percentage.:

Even though Par has ruled out
the sliding scale, Reagan declared

Metro's wholesale adoption of
competitive; bidding, wherever .an .

exhib wants it, has already paid oftv
dividends, according to William iF.,

Rodgers, distribution veepee. Use.
of the system, he told Variety, has,:

resulted in Metro being left out
of a number of exhib anti-trust ac-

tions. These triple-damage suits:

present one of the toughest prob-.'j

lems faced by distribs at: the cur-* !

rent time.

, ''We've , placed no- ceiling on th«
number of situations where com- ;

petitive bidding will be adopted,'''
Rodgers declared. "Metro is con-
tinuing to expand that form of sell-;:

ing wherever it helps to solve cx-:
hibitor problems."

Focusing'. or» the volume of re-
leases in '49, Rodgers said studio
production at Culver City is stti

geared that the lotf could turn out

;

double the number of pix lensed
in '48 if necessary. "Our releasing
schedule will depend solely on the
speed in which the market can ab-.:

sorb the films., Dore Schary , (Metro,,
production chief) has told me that
the studio can meet any require-
ment of the distribution dept."
Rodgers estimated a small increase
in total releases during '49.

: M-G will conti|iue its venture";
into reissues in the year coming;

'

(Continued, on page 18)

20th Decides to Make

Its Own B's or Acquire

'Em as Needed, Per Pic
Twentieth-Fox, after^ several

months of discussions, has decided
against renewing contracts of those
producei-s of B pictures it released
this year. Company still plans
to release a limited number of low-
budgeters, according to 20th sales
chief Andy W. Smith, Jr., but they
are to be bought on the open mar-
ket picture by picture.

Twentieth last year had distribu-«

tion pacts with six indies, all of
whom turned out modest-budget-
ers to pad the company's release
schedule. Considerable discussion
arose between the studio and
homeofl'ice when the time came to
pick up options on the contracts,

bound by them and distribs book-
ing into the outlets:

Because of extended runs granted
by the Federal court here to Uni-
versal's "Hamlet" and 20th-Fox's
"The Snake Pit," first-run difficul-

ties liave been ea.sed for the time
being. Both pix were given a new

detta" before the cameras for
;
tures yearly which rate rentals up

added scenes after two years of on-
| to 50%. "We want the right to

and-off shooting . . . Michael Gor-
1 earn that if the pictures prove they
I can earn it," he said. And that.

ing thesps of both hatiohalities, asl^*^"^'-' ^'^^ *'y court after the
contrasted to previous years' iri

i two-week ceiling had expired; That
which the Britishers merely walked
on tor bows. Idea of working to-
getiier during rehearsals helped

(Continued on page 20)

fact solves the product problem
of B & K's Apollo where "Hamlet"
is playing and of the Garrjck, cur-
rently tenanting "Snake Pit."

It has al.so smoothed the path of
B&K's four other loop houses since
it means more first-run product
available to them for the time be-
ing.

Pro-Industry Shorts To

Be Shown All in Pix Biz
Film company and theatre em-

ployees in New York, from top
execs to ushers, will be invited to
screenings of the new all-industry . . , , -

,public relations shorts which en in- P^'^'^-^^ releasing plans,

•to relea^n i„ ^ w ^ Pai'amount ^^''^ sharply cut the

•r>,iIrM , numbei' ot films which it is sending
tuiei jNew York flack for the Mo-

\

to the tlieaU-cs during the 1948-49
tion Picture Assn. of America is

' selling year. It tlie tentative sched-
Planning a flood of projection room

' "'^^ stands, Par will

PAR'S 21 OR 22 THIS YR.

AS AGAINST 26 IN '47-'48

showing!s of the films, starting the ' I'e'^ase 21 or 22 pix tor the 12
second week in January,

trarip'",.!?
*° possible

thus i"'**""^*'
tl^e program and

Snr??*"'^?* ^^^^^"-^ bookings,

from » ^-f,
'''•"^ be available

are bit'"*'*''",'
Theatres

Whetw!.'""^'^,'^
t° tl'e shorts

ular ^"^^ ^''fh the partic-

ceprtc
/"'"'"^ involved or not. Pro-

Pub lo li"^
f"nd to make further

•Tn
product,

ot tl^ llplT publicity director

meiX,. TlV^' A''ch Reeve.
1 ave hL°^ "ssn.'s Coast office,

of tiip
as coordinators

Waller , \,\ P'oject committee.
. , - , „ ,

in Vh handle chores arising ' eol<"" "hd one Cujecolor pencilled

on»m.u and Reeve serve as in for release against only two
"PPOMte number .in the west.

months which started Sept. 84
1 against 26, films .for. the- previous

I

year.
I Slash in the number of films,

I
however, will not affect the total

,
of A pi'oduct. Heading for the

j

knife is chiefly the B output of

I

Pine & Thomas, Par's producers
!
of action pix. Where P & T had
nine ol their loW-eost films handled
by Par in the 1947-48 season, only
three are earmarked for release in

'4fi-'49. On this trio, P & T has
fixed upped production budgets.

, Along with Metro, Par is placing

a giieat deal more stress on .color

films. Company has four Techni-

don, U-I director, is three days
ahead of schedule on "The Lad.v
Gambles," Barbara Stanwyck star-

rer .. i Stanley Kramer budgeting
$225,000 to ballyhoo his new pro-
duction, "Champion." . . i Ilakim
Bros, moved their headquarters
from RKO to General Service . . .

United Nations will wind up its

1948 program of 12 two - reelers
this month; witli only two shorts
slated for filming in 1949.

Warners bought "Gay Decep-
tion," a tale ot white collar gals,

written by Jules Furthman and
John Klorer . . . Billy Daniels will

function as dance director on Samr
uel Goldwyn's VRoseanna- McCoy."
. . . The two Irvingr Cumniings,
father and son, producer and di-

rectory brought in ''it's Only
Money" in 23 days, or three days
under schedule, at RKO . . . Tudor
Owen, veteran of silent films. -re-

turns after a 20-year absence for, a
role in "Top o' the iMorning" at

Paramount. ,

Erna Lazarus turned in screen-^

pla.v on "The Harvester/' to be
produced by Windsor Pictures
,i .

.' Roy Craft ^moved into RKO
flackery as, head of the fan mag
department, succeeding George
Nichols, who, moves over to Metro
Jan. 3 . . . Mcrian C. Cooper,
currently winding up . production
on "Mr. Joseph Young of Africa,"
isvprepping a sequel which will re-
quire eight months of process film-
ing \ : Sam Eng-el was optioned
on his producer contract at 20th-
Fox with six pictures in prepara-
tion in addition to two fiims shoot-
ing, "Mr. Belvedere Goes to Col-
lege" and "Come to the Stable"

U-I is bragging about its

shortest feature, "Arctie
hunt
lot

Hollywood, Dec. 21
Howard ^Hughes putting "Ven-

j
the company releases"several pic':

| th^ "h^reoff^ice Tinning'ou?'tia" hpfnfp thp r;impra,s fhr I ,,,,J:*i,. ,.,i,!„u _;,<,„ I

^e „ Winning OUl,
Idea was that the: B films put the
sales department in a bad light on
the C0mp4(ny;s books. .The Bs sel-
dom, ,§howed feuch of a^^^p^

since 4heyi, w«rei\'t turned ' out by v

the' studio,',,were; j^^^^

the distribution end.
Under present plans. Smith said.

20th Will release some 30 films
during the year. Roster includes
at least two top-budgeters each

'

plus whatever B's : the'
studio turns but TMs.wMi st^^^^

l&ve plehty qif room pri -the sched* '

ule for product from indies and,
Srnith deciared, it iiiay'be possible',
to increase the number of releases.

in turn, puts the major emphasis
on- the test runs.

Any time Metro earns 50% on a
film, on the other hand, the film
will have to gross enough on the
scale to boost the returns that
high. According to Rodgers, the
scale gives both the distributor J month
and exhibitor a' chance to earn
more on a hefty grosser, while per-
mitting the exhibitor to get out
from under if: a picture doesn't
come up • to expectations. Scale
utilized by Metro; varies from sit-

uation to situation. On an aver-
age, it starts at 35% and then rises
in steps of 2>2%. according to the
gross, until . the split figure is

reached.:, :

RKO AND FOX-MIDWESCO

DISSOLVING KC POOL
Pushing the breakup ot pools as

required under court rulings in
the Government anti-trust suit.

Kusell Need Only Check

In at SRO When Needed
Milton Kusell; who refused to

"resign" last month as v.p. in
charge of distribution for the Selz-
nick Releasing Organization, has
reached- an agreement with David
O; . Selznick by which he will no,
longer be required to appear at the
h.o. each day. He will, however,
continue to draw his full weekly

RKO and Fox Midwest theatres. I paycheck until his contract expires
subsid of National Theatres,- have, in March.
agreed to separate their operations
in Kansas' City. JFox-Midwest is

taking Over the KC Orpheum the-
atre on a lOO^c basis while RKO
is getting the Main Street theatre.

Dissolution is to go into effect
before the end of the year.

tintcrS' last yoar;

VAN PEIT ADDS REP
Washington, Dec, 21.

Edwin Van Pelt, veepee in the '.

Chemical Bank & Tru.st Co. and a -

MaVi- director in Republic Pictures, has

,

hlmed" in eight'days on the added to his holdings in the film
i

after background shooting in company. Van Pelt has picked up 1
pany has agreed that if he appears

Alaska , . . Florence Marly, Czech a block of 1,000 shares of common ' when needed, in response to phone
actress, drew the femme lead op- stock.

\ or telegraphic notification, it will
posite Humphrey Bogart in "Tokyo Bank official now owns a total of consider terms of his contract ful-

Joe." '
j
3,600 shares of Rep.

|
filled.

,
SRO board, on a coin-saving

spree last month, announced Ku.sell
had "resigned." He refused to do
so, however, without 100?o payoff
of his pact, He has therefore been
at his desk each day in compliance
with terms; of the c o n t r a c t,

although the work of administer-
ing sales has been turned over to
his former a s s i s ta n t, Sidney
Deneau.

Kusell's signature, as v.p. of
SRO, is still required on numerous
official documents and the com-
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*'Hope really hits a bull's eye this time. . His funniest picture in quite a

spell. His writers have poured it on him right out of a bushel

basket . . . an unusually heavy burden of laughter bulging his

saddle bags. Picture has all the trimmings a western fan would
like. Audiences at the Paramount wil]~be mighty pleased folks."

—Alton Cook, World-Telegram

"A double natural—one of the funniest pictures of the year. You
laugh so much your sides ache. Everything you've imagined
* Buttons and Bows* to be when listening to the radio is there,

plus more. La Russell clicks. Hope's never been as effective."

— Lee Mortimer, Daily Mirror
V'; --^"'^'''^ -

^
r,.

.., •
, ' , ^ — ..

,
'' ^

"Hie to the Paramount and enjoy yourself. 'The Paleface' will'

do much to brighten Broadway and add to the general

merry holiday spirit. Hope sings ' Buttons and Bows',

the number that reached the top of the Hit Parade

before the picture was released."

^".^ —Kate Cameron, Daily News

,

"Adults can chuckle and so can their youngsters which is important this

holiday season. Done in the best Hope manner."
—Eileen Creelman, Sun

"Paramdunt has struck pay dirt with 'The Paleface*. Hope in tOp form. His

, rendition of ' Buttons and Bows' beats 'em all.*'

— Russell Rhodes, Journal of Commerce

One of the best comedies to hit the screen this year

. . . and we won't take that back, not even at

the point of a guli.' -Seventeen Magaxine

"Calcul^ated to bring the house down.

Splash and color and fast gags."
—heo Mishkin, Morning-Tele,

i



/ ^'There could scarcely be a more [oyful show for the Yule

season. A delight... a triumphant travesty. Rarely

has Hope been so funny. A picture exciting as well

as regaling." --Howard Barnes, Herald Tribune

"Whoop-de-do gag fest. Deserves a marker as the

birthplace of 'Buttons and Bov^^s*. . . which . . .

is now the all-time all-'time hit."

—Bosley Crowther, Y, Times .

"One of the funniest comedies of the season. A slick vehicle

for Hope's quips and clowning. You'll find it fun."

' ^ —Rose Pelswicky Joumal-Americatti:
i

"You will laugh yourself red in the face

when you see it." .

Jimmy Fid/er, Mutual Network

HO?;
"To,-?.*'?.

I

Boxoffices everywhere will put on
Buttons and Bows to get ready
for all those wonderful shows in

FariBOiit'i

f^ace
bjrTedmioolor

iMKedhymefcrLWELBH
PCKcted hyNORMM Z.mUElH>

Original Screenplay by Edmund Hartmann and
Frank Tashlin • Additional Dialogue by Jack Rose

Songs by Jay Livingston and Ray Evans
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Pre-Xmas Drops LA Into Doldrums;

Unfaithfuny'DuUm'Jim'lSG,

W Fair 29G, 'Blake' Bleak 26G

Los Angeles, Dec. 31.

Pre-Christmas doldrums are

shoving the firstrun boxoffice here

down to the bottom in current

week as theatres mark time for the

end of Yule shopping and start of

holiday offerings and Academy
Aw^rd contenders. There is noth-

ing this session that is even slightly

outstanding

keteers" (M-G) (4th wk-4 days),

$7,500.

Loyola (FWC) (1,248; 60-$l)—
"Unfaithfully Yours" (20th) and
"Trouble Makers" (Mono). Dull

$4,500. Last week, "Baby Smiles"

(20th) and "Parole, Inc." (EL) (3d

wk-6 days), $3,600.

Orphciim (D'town-WC) (2,210;

60-$!)—"Jungle Jim" (Col) and
Loaded Pistols" (Col). Mild $10,

Closest approach to real business ,
- --- - „„...„ ^. t,:„i,"

Is being done by the reissue combo 000. Last week, "Strike It Rich

of "Last Days of Pompeii" and i
(Mono) and "Kidnapped' (Mono),

"She." Pair of oldies is classed as

satisfactory $17,500 in two houses

in fine five days after solid first

stanza. Best new bill is "Unfaith-

fully Yours," which looks dull $34,-

000 or less in five situations,

"Jungle Jim" is dim $18,000 in five

theatres.

"Time of Life" shapes f.-^ir $29,-

000 in four small-seaters; "Hills of

Home" is slim $21,000 in three

spots. "Christopher Blake" and
"Smart Girls" looks very thin $26,-

000, also in three.

Estimates for This Week
Belmont (FWC) (1,532; 60-$l)—

•'Jungle Jim" (Col) and "Loaded
Pistols" CCol). Dim $2,000 or under.

Last week, "Strike It Rich" (Mono)
and "Kidnapped" (Mono), $2,500.

Beverly Hills Music Hall (G&S-
Prin-Col) (834; 65-$l)—"Time of

Life" (UA). Okay $7,000. Last
week, "Red River" (UA) (9th wk),
$2,700.

Carthay Circle (FWC) (1,518; 60-

$1) — "Unfaithfully Yours" (20th)

and "Trouble Makers" (Mono).
Only $4,500. Last week, "When
Baby Smiles" (20th) and "Parole,
Inc." (EL) (3d wk-6 days), $3,700.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048;

60-$l)—"Unfaithfully Yours" (20th)

and "Trouble Makers" (Mono).
^ Thin $7,500 or near; Last week

"Baby Smiles" (20th) "and "Parole,
Inc." (EL) 3d wk-6 days), $6,100.

'

Culver (FWC) (1,145; 60-$l)—
"Jungle Jim" (Col) and "Loaded
Pistols" (Col). Dull $2,000. Last
week, "Strike It Rich" (Mono) and

V "Kidnapped" (Mono) (4 days), sur-
prise $2,600.
Downtown (WB) (1,757; 60-:$l)—

"Christopher Blake" (WB) and
"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB)
Slow $11,000. Last week, "Angels
Dirty Faces" (WB) and "Drive By
Night" (WB) (reissues), good $16,,-

700.
Downtown Music Hall (Prin-Cor)

. (902; 55-$l)—-"Time of Life" (UA).
Fair $11,000 or close. Last week,
«'Red River" (UA) (9th wk), $7,700.

Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 60-$l)—
"Hills Home" (M-G). Slim $5,500,
Last week, "Three Muskfeteers"
(M-G) (4th wk-4 days), $4,500.

El Rey (FWC) (861; 60-$l)—
"Jungle Jim" (Col) and "Loaded
Pistols" (Col). Only $1,500. Last
week, "Strike It Rich" (Mono) and
"Kidnapped" (Mono), thin $2,500.

Esquire (Roseher) (685; 85-$1.20)—"Magic Bow" (Indie) and "Nick-
olas Nickleby" (U) (reissues).
About $2,000. Last week, "Mozart
Story" iSG) (2d wk-6 days), mild
1P1,800.*

Four Star (UA-WC) (900; $1.20-
$2.40)—"Hamlet" (U) (8th wk).
Down to $7,500. Last week, pleas-
ing $9,800.

Guild (FWC) (968; 60-$l)—"Can- I

yon Passage" (U) and "Frontier
[
With Murder"

Gal" (U) (reissues). Meager $2,000 $23,000;
or less. Last week, "Mexican Hay-
ride" (U) and "Grand Canyon
Trail" (Rep) (2d wk-4 days), $1,100.

Hawaii (G&S-Prin-Cor) (1,106;
85-$l)—"Time of Life" (UA). Mild
$6,000. Last week, "Red River"
(UA) (9th wk), $2,600.

Hollywood IWB) (2,756; 60-$l)—
"Christopher Blake" (WB) and
"Smart Girls" (WB). Slow $8,000.
Last week, "Angels Dirty Faces"
(WB) and "Drive By Night" (WB)
(reissues), good $10,800.

Hollywood Music Hall (Prin-Cor)
(512; 55-85)—"Time of Life" (UA).
Fair $5,500. Last week.
River" (UA) (9th wk), $1,700

Iris (FWC) (828; 60-85)—"Can-
yon Passage" (U) and "Frontier
Gal" (U) (reissues). Dim $1,500.
Last week, "Mexican Hayride" (U)
and "Grand Canyon Trail" (Rep)
(2d wk-4 days), $1,400.

Laurel (Rosener) (890; 85)

—

"Brief Encounter" (U) and "Happy
Breed" (U) (reissues). Thin $2,000.

tast week, "Fanny" (Indie) (3d wk),
1,800.
Loew's State (Loews-WC) (2,404;

(50-$l) — "Unfaithfully Yours"
(20th) and "Trouble Makers"
(Mono). Sparse $13,000 or close.
Last week, "Baby Smiles" (20th)
and "Parole, Inc." (EL) (3d wk-6
days), $9,800.
Los Anireles (D'town-WC) (2,097;

60-$l)—"Hills Home" (M-G). Slow
$11,000. Last' week, "Three Mus-

• I. 1 3 , I . . I" >
I

(2,812; 60-$!)^
Last Days Pom^^
wk) (reissues).

5 days. Last week^

$10,800,

Pantages (Pan)
"She" (RKO) and
peii" (RKO) (2d

Fair $6,500 in

nice $15,500.
|

Paramount (F&M) (3,398; 60-$l)
]

—"Accused" (Par) and "Harpoon"
(SG) (2d wk). Light $10,000. Last

week, $17,400.
'

Paramount Hollywood (F&M)
(1,451; 60-$l) — "Accused" (Par)

(2d Wk). Fair $8,000. Last week,
$12,300.

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890; 60-

80)—"She" (RKO) and "Last Days
Pompeii" (RKO) (2d wk) (reissues).

Oke $11,000, Last week, snappy
$20,300.

Ritz (FWC) (1,370; 60-$l)—"Can-
yon Passage" (U) and "Frontier
Gal" (U) (reissues). Slow $3,500.

(Clontinued on page 20)

'Venus' Fair $9,500 In

Omaha; 'Fathoms' lOG
Omaha, Dec. 21.

Pre-holiday lull is very evident

at all spots this week. Reissues are

being used by a few houses. "16

I
Fathoms Deep" at Orpheum, and

"One Touch of Venus" at Par-

amount both look light.

Estimates for This Week
State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65)-^

"Eyes of Texas" (Rep) and "Smug-
gler's Cove" (Mono). Only fair $3,-

000. Last week, "Let's Live Little"

I
(EL) and "Million Dollar Week-

I end" (EL), $3,400.

! Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65)
—"16 Fathoms Deep" (Mono)

land "Michael O'Halloran" (Mono).

Slender $10,000. Last week, "Road
House" (20th) and "Music Man
(Mono), $9,300.
Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; 16i

65)—"Touch of Venus" (U). Fair

$9,500. Last week, "Julia Misbe-

haves" HM-G), $8,900.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,100; 16-65)

—"Gung Ho" (FC) and "Eagle

Squadron" (FC) (reissues). Okay
$8,000. Last week, "Evil My Love.

:

(Par) and "Hollywood Barn Dance
(Indie), $7,800. ^ \

Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—

"Last Davs Pompeii" (RKO) and
"She" (RKO) (reissues). Started

Sunday (19). Last week, "Return

of October" (Col) and "Leather

Gloves" (Col), good $6,000.

Hub Hits Skids; 'Blood' in Red, $17,1

'October Slight 26G, 'Blake Fair 19G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $2,112,000

(Based on, 23 cities, 219

fixeatres, chiefly TirsT runs, in-

cIwdi7io N. Y.).

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $2,160,000

(Based -on 21 cities, 199

theatres^). "v •
•

'Amazon Okay At

$14,000 in Frisco

San Francisco, Dec. 21.

Business and the weather cur-

rently are way off. However, strong;
exploitation is bringing "Last Days
Of Pompeii" and "She" a fairly big
week at the Golden Gate. Same
applies to two other oldies, "Stage-
coach" and "Long Voyage Home,"-
which is okay at the Paramount,
"Unfaithfully Yours" is-dim at the
Fox while "Angel on Amazon"
paired with. "Plunderens" is not
doing so badly at Warfield.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-

95)—"Last Days Pompeii" (RKO)
and "She"! (RKO) (reissues). Strong
bally pushing to big $18,000. Last
Wcek,"Song Is Bom" (RKO) and
"Guns of Hate" (RKO) (3rd wk),
$11,500.
Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95)—"Un-

faithfully Yours" (20th) and "Last
of Wild Horses" (SG). Thin $13,000
or near in . 8 days. Last week,
'.'Fighter Squadron" (WB) and
"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (W
wk), $10,500 in 6 days.

Warfield (FWC) (2,656- 60-85)—
I'Angel On. Amazon'' (Rep) and
"Plunderers" (Rep). Modest $14,-
000 but not bad for season. Last
week,"Three Musketeers" (M-G)
(3d wk), $12,500 in 6 days.
Paramount (Par) (2;646; 60-85)-^.

"Stagecoach" (UA) and "Long
I
Voyage Home" (UA) (reissues).

I Oldie combo doing fairly well at
,$15,000. Last week, "Unknown
Island" (FC) and "Appointment

(FC), 9 days, niioe

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 60-85);
"Lives of Bengal Lancer" (Par)

(2d wk) (reissue). Okay $9,000 in
10 days. Last week,"Johnny
Belinda" (WB) (m.o.) (5th wk)* big
$10,000 in 10 days.
Orpheum (No. Coast) (2,448; 55-

85)—"Return of October" (Col)
and "Blondie's Secret" (Col). Fair^
ish $17,000. La.st week, "Countess
Monte Cristo" (U) and "Manhattan
Angel" (Col), mild $11,000. .

United Artists (No. COAst)
(1,207; 55-85)—"Red- River" (UA)
(10th wk). Down to $4,B00. Last

Red I week, husky $6,000.
Stagedoor (Ackerman) (350; $1,-

20-$2.40)—"Hamlet" (U) (6th wk).
About $11,000. Last week, fine
$11,500.

Larkln (Roesner) (400; 65-85)—
"Spring" (Indie) .(2d wk). Off to
$2,000 or near. Last week,' okay
$2,500.
United Nations (FWC) (1,149; 66-

85)—"Fighter Squadron" (WB) and
Smart Girls Don't Talk'' (\VB)

$1,800. Last Week,
(WB) and "Homicide
(Rep) ; (4th- wk),

'Countess' IMe

$15,000 in Philly

Philadelphia, Dec, 21.

Christmas shopping and long

extended-runs are deflating grosses

here. Also a 7'^inGh snowfall: Sun-
day virtually blotted out .thie one
day's business the film nien htsre

counted on. "Countess of Monte
Cristo" looks mild at the Earie.

Most others are even slower,' -

Estimates for This Week ^

Aldine (WB) (1,303; $l,20-$2.40)

-^"Harnlet'' (U) (4th Wk). Heavy
selling on college.and high *choQl
circuits holding this one up near
$18;000. Last week, big $20,000.

Arcadia (S&S) (700; 50-94)--

"June Bride" (WB) (2d wk). Off to

$3;500. Last week, okay $4,800.

Bpyd (WB) (2,360; 50-99)^"No
Minor Vives" (M-G). Minor money
at $18,000 for 10 days.

Earle (WB) (2,750; 50^99) —
"Countess Monte Cristo" iV). Mild
$15,000. Last week, "Station West"
(RKOI (3d wk), good $15.000.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)—'^Un-

faithfully Yours" (20th). DuU $16,r

000. Last week, "When .Baby
Smiles" (20th) (3d wk), nice $16,-

000 in 5 days,
Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-

99)— "Three Musketeers'? (M'Cj)
(4th wk). Okay $16,000, LjiSt W«ek,
big $24,000.

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-99)

—"Rogues' Regiment" (U) (4th

,nj wk). Dowu to $7,000 or near. Last
(WB) (2d

j
^eek, good $10,500,

Keith's. (6oldnian) (l,300; 50-99)

—"Night at Opera" (M-^O) (irfeis-

sue). Fairish $8;000. Last week,
"Road House" . (20th) (3d' week);
$6,500.
Mastbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-99)—

"Hatter's Castle" (Par). Tepid $18^-

500. Last week, "Let's Live a Little"

(EL), $17,000. ;

*

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-99)—
"Blood on Moon" (RKO) (3d wk).
Dropped to $14,500. Last Weeli,

hefty $18,000.
Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50^99)—

"Belle Starr's Daughter" (20th)

(2d wk). Holding own at $10,000.
Last week;; lusty $15,000. ;

St. Loo's Bhies;

'Stampede' $11000
St. Louis, Dec. 21.

Natives are ignoring the big

downtown cinemas, devoting their

time to Christmas shopping tiiis

round,- and biz is at a low ebb.

"The Paleface," still leading the

boxbffice race, is doing mighty
well for this week of year although:

in second stanza at the Fox. "San
Francisco" and "Night at Opera,"
reissue combo, are doing okay: at.

Loew's for best first-week money.

Estimates for This Week
.Embassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-

75)_"Northwest Stampede" CEh)
and "Mickey" (EL). Dull $12,000.

Last week, "Countess Monte
Christo" (U) and "Velvet Touch"
(RKO), $14,000.

Fox (F&M) (5.000; 50-75)—
"Paleface" (Par)- and ''Dynamite"-
(Par) (2d wk). Down to $18,000 af-

ter fine $25,000 initial session. :

• Loew*s (toew)" (3,172; 50-75)—
"San Francisco" (M-G) and "Night
at Opera" (M-G) (reissues) . Okay
$15,000. Last week, "Walk Crook-
ed Mile" (Col) and "Black Eagle"
(Col), $12-,500.

Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 60-75)—
"Countess Monte Christo" (U) and
"Love of Mary" (U) (m.o ). Fair:

$6,500. Last week,"Fighter Squad-
ron (WB) and "Plunderers" (Rep)
(m.o.), $6,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 50-75)

—

.''Blockade" (Indie): and ''Gangmen
Also Die" (Indie) (reissues). Light
$5,500. Last woek, "Three Mus-
keteers" (M-G) (m.o.), $7,500.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-60)—
"Rogues' Regiment'' (U) and "Lar-
ceny" (U) (m.o). Good $7,000.
Last week, "Cry of City" (20th)
and "Sons of Adventure" (Rep)^
$5,500.
Shubert (Ind) (1,500; 40-60) —

"Holiday" (Col) and "More Than
Secretary" (Col) (reissues). Fair
$4,500. Last week, "Talk of Town"
(Col) and "More the Merrier"
(Col) (reissues), $4,000.

Boston, Dec. 21.

Pirstruns at four houses have not
been enough to shake off the biz
doldrums with trade way off all

over town. "Kiss Blood Off
Hands" at Memorial and"Deeision
of Christopher Blake" at Met look
fair. "Return of October" at Or-
pheum and State is very slow.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Jaycox) (1,300; 40-80) —

"Song Is Born" (RKO) and "in

'

This Corner" (FC) (6th wk). Down
to $4,500 after oke $5,300 for last,

week.
'

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 40-80) —
"Countess Monte . Cristo" (U) and
"Singin' Spurs" (Indie). Thin $15,-

000. Last week, "Live ToJay" lU)

and "Nanook of North" (Indie),

$17,500.

Exeter (Indie) (1,300; 45-75) —
"Paradine Case" (SRO) (2d wk).
Mild $3,800 after lasf.week's $5,000.

Fenway (MP) (1,373; 40-80) —
"Angel With Dirty Faces" iWB)
and "Drive by Night" (WB) (reis-

sues). About $4,500. Last week,
"Road House" (20th) and "Miracu-
lous Journey" (FC) (2d wk), fair

$5,000.

Majestic (Shubert) (1,500; $2.40)

—"Red Shoes" (EL) (,5th wki. Okay
$7,500 alter $8,000 last week.

Memorial (RKO) (3,000;. 40-80)

—"Kiss Blood Off Hands" (U) and'
"Jigs, Maggie in Court" (Mono).
Modest $17,000. Last week,
"Rogues' Regiment" (U) and "In-

dian Agent" (RKO) (2d wk), fair

$12,000.

Metropolitan (MP) (4,367; 40-80)—"Christopher Blake" (WB) and
"Mickey" (f:L). Mild $19,000. Last
week; ''Black Arrow" (Col) and
"Lulu Belle" (Col), $20,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 40-80)

>—"Man From Colorado" (Col).

Opens today (Tues.). Last week,
"Return of October" (Col) and
"filondie's Secret" (Col), dim $17,-
000.
Paramount (MP) (1.700 ; 40-80);—"Angels Dirty Faces" (WB) and

"Drive by Night" (WB) (reissues).

:

Dull $9,000. Last week. "Road
House'* (20th) and "Miraculous
Journey" (FC) (2d wk), good?
$13,800.

State (Loew) . (3.500; 40-80)

"Man From Colorado" (Col). Opens
today, ; Last week, "Return of Oc-
tober" (Col) and "Blondie's Secret"
(Col), slim $9,000.

(m.o,). Only
"June Bride"
For Three"
$2,300.

State (Par)
of Dracula''

(2,133; 60-85)—"Son
(U) and "Ghost

of Frankenstein" (U) (reissues)i
Husky $7,500. Last week, "He
Walked By Night" (EL) and "Mil-
lion Dollar Weekend" (EL) (m.o.),
good $12^500 in. 10 -days. i < ^

K.C. AT LOW FOR M8;

'BLOOD' 12G, 'BLAKE' IIG
Kansas City, Dec. 21.

Reissues are playing many spots
here this pre-Christmas week, and
they are doing ; better . than most
new product. Biz will be probably
the lightest of this year. "Kiss
Blood Off Hands" at Tower-Up-
town-Fairway combo and "Isn't It

Romantic," pushed into Roxy in-

stead of Paramount. "San Fran-
cisco" teamed with "Night at the
Opera" at the Midland is passable.
Same is:-; true of . ''Angels Dirty
Faces" and "Drive By Night" at
Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-

65) — "Green Was Valley" (20th)
(reissue) and "Arthur Takes Over"
(aoth). Average $3,000. Last week,
"Gung Ho" (FC) and "Eagle Squad-
ron" (FC) (rei^ssues), $4,000.
Kimo (Dickinson) (550; 35-45-65)

^—"Bush Christmas" (U). Slight:$l,-
400. Last weeki "Die Fledermaus"
(Indie) (2d wk), good $1,500.
Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-65)—

"San Francisco" (M-G) and "Night
1 (C^ontinued on-page 20)

'Bbde' Dull at $16,500

Leader in Slim Prov.;

Tompeii'-W $14,000
Providence, Dec. 21.: .

Theatres are just waiting for
Christmas here, and catching only
a few stragglers. Loew's State is

highest witli "Gallant Blade'' but
it is mild.

Estimates for This We^k
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—

"Last Days Pompeii" (RKO) and
"She" (RKO)- (reissues). Fairish
$14,000. Last week, "Rogues' Regi-
ment" lU) and ':Dut Of Storm" (U),
good $15,000.

Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)

—

"Angels Dirty Faces" (WB) and
"Drive By Night" (WB) (reissues)
(2d wk). So-so $4,000. First week,
$5,000.

Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—"Deep
Waters" (WB) and vaude. Thin
$5,000. Last week, "Yokel Boy"
(WB) (reissue) and vaude on stage,
$6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—
"Road House" (20th) and "Gay In-
truders" (20th) (2d wk). So-so $8,-
500, First week was fair $11,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44-
65)—"Love of Mary" (U) and
"Angel Exile" (U). Dim $5,500.
Last week, "In Navy" (RKO) and
"Mister Big" (RKO) (reissues), be-
low par $8,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; .44-65)—
"Gallant Blade" (Col) and "I Jane
Doe" (M-G). Mild $16,500. Last
week, "San Francisco" (M-G) and
"Philadelphia Story" (M-G) (re-
issues), $15,500.
Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)

—"Harpoon" (SG) and "SOS Sub-
marine" (SG). Opened Monday (20).

Last week, "Return of October"
(iCol).and "Blondie's Secret" iCol),
slim $9,000. .I'-i

'Plunderers' Plush In

Draggy Denver, $13,000
' Denver, Dec. 21.

Biz here this frame is showing
usual pre-holiday eft'ect. Best new:
entry looks to be "The Plunderers,"

.

playing in two theatres. "Red
River" winds up ninth week of five

days to give Broadway a new pic-?

ture for Christmas Day. It broke
length-of-run and number of weeks -

played for any local first-run house.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"June Bride" (WB) and "Smart
Girls Don't Talk" (WB) (m.o.).

Good $4,500 or near. Last week, ;

"Loves of Carmen" (Col) and "In-

ner Sanctum" (FC) (m.o.), $4,000.

Broadway (Cinema! (1,500; 35-

74)—"Red River" (UA) (8th wk).

Fair $5,000. Last week, good
$7,500.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-74)—"Two Years Before Mast" iPar)

(reissue). Dim $8,000. Last week,
"Tatlock's Millions^' (Par) (4th wk),
same.

'

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—
"Saxon Charm" (U) and "Love of

Mary" (U), day-date with Esquire.
Mild $13,000 or less. Last week,
"June Bride" (WB) and "Smart
Girls Don't Talk" (WB), $16,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—
"Saxon Charm" (U) and "Love of

Mary" (U), day-date With Denver,
Fair $2,000. Last week, "June
Bride" (WB), $3,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—

"Blood on Moon" (RKO) and "The
Pearl" (RKO) (2d wk). Way off to

thin $10,000. Last week, big

$20,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—

"Plunderers" (Rep) and "Homi-
cide for Three" (Rep), day-date
with Webber. Trim $10,500. Last

week, ""Road House" (20th) and
"Mine Own Executioner" (20th),

$11,000.
Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"Loves

of Carmen" (Col) and "Inner
Sanctum" (FC) (m.o.). Fair $2,500.

Last week, "When Baby Smiles
(20th) and "Bungalow 13" i20lh).:

(m.o.), $3,000.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—

"Plunderers" (Rep) and "Homiciae,-;

for Three" (Rep), also Paramount*
Okay $2,500 or near. Last week,
"Road House" (20th), and "Smart;
Girls Don'A Talk" (WBJ, $3,000.
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Chi Heads for Year's Slowest Week;

Komantic'-VaudeVeryThmm

'Married'Okel7G,'Hamlen5(;4th
Chicago, Dec. 21. -t-

While Loop Xraas sales hit new-

highs last week, downtown film

trade seems to be heading ior

veart new low, With only one or

two exceptions, grosses are on the

JinvLnerade. Chicago with ' Isn't It

plus vaude looks dull

okay
i

"Sun
at Opera"
hit brisk

S2ToOO.''''Eve"i^ Girt Should Be
\Tanied" at Palace is doing

it pert $17,000. Reisues ot

Francisco" and "Night

at Roosevelt should

$13,000.

Holdovers, which have been very

etrong in the past here, fell apart

and are heading for new lows. Best

of second weekers seems to be

•Girl From Manhattan" fllus p.a.

of King Cole Trio at Oriental with

probable $40,000. "Christopher

Blake" at State-Lake appears very,

dim $6,000.

"Hamlet" shapes bright $15,000

at the Apollo In fourth week.

"Snake Pit" at the Garrick, in

sixth stanza, should grab trim

$12,000.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,400; $l.20-$2.40)

—"Hamlet" (U) (4th wk). Bright

$15,000. Last week, $16,500.'

CMcaKO (B&K) (3,900; 50-98^—
•flsn't It RomanticV : '(Par) plus
vaude. Drab $27,000. Last week.
"Innocent Affair" (UAl aided by
p.a. of : Jerry Colonna : (3d wk),
solid $37,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-98)—
"Snake Pit" (20th) (6th wk). Neat
$12,000, Last week, $14,500.

Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-98)—
"Freaks" (M-G) (reissue) with
sidesliow. Curiosity seekers giving
thi.s a good play for $14,500; Last
week, "Unknown Island''- .IFC) and
"Bod.vguard" (RKO) (2d Wk),
$9,000.

'

Oriental (Essaness) (3t400; 50-98)
^"Giil From Manhattan" (UA)
with King Cole Trio topping stage
(2d wk). Trim $40,000. Last weeTc,
$46,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-98)—
"Every Girl Should Be Married"
(RKO). Brisk $17,000. Last week,
"Live Today For Tomorrow" (U),
$14,500,

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)—
"San Francisco" and "Night at

I

Opeia" (M-G) (reissues). Sharp
$13,000: Last week, "Plunderers"
(Rt'pi and "Angel on Amazon"
(Rep) (2d wk), big $11,000.

• Klalto (Indie) (1,700; 50-981—
"Ravaged Earth" (Indie). Hefty

'

$13,000 Last week, "Urubu" (UA) ,

(3d wk), $8,700.
I

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 50-98) I— 'Christopher Blake" (WB) (2d .

vk . Brutal $6,000. Last week, sad
i

$8 000

Surf (Indie) (650; 85)—"This Is
I

Keu York" (UA) (4th wk). Doing
best biz comparatively in town 1

ereat $4,800. Last week.
$3,000. :

::

I'nitcd Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-
Kills of Home" (M-G) (2d

}i- i\"J?£^": by downbeat,
thin $8,000. Last week, $10,000.

_
Wo9ds (Essaness) (1,073; 98)—

! ""5„l^.„^°™" 'RKO) (9th wki.
I'.iir 58,000. Last week. $9,000.
World (Indie) (.>i87; 80) "Lost

One .(Co!) (6th wk). Still holding
tanl.v well at $3,800. Last week,
about same.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gros«
This Week . . $474,000

i Based on 18 theotrcs i

Last Year S545,000
f Based ok 23 theatres)

'Eyes' Brightens

L'viDe, $11,

Louisville, Dec. 21.

. Downtown film houses are loping

along at. a leisurely pace this week.

Loew's State has the two oldies,

"San Francisco" and "Night at

:Operai" and doing fairly well:
"Night Has Thousand Eyes'' at i . .. . .

R.alto has a healthy pre-holiday '
ijanti^s in this house

look, but other houses are just
marking time. :

[

Estimates for This Week
|

Brown (Fourth Avenuei ( 1,200;
45-65)—"Road House" (20lh) and I

"Trouble Preferred" (20th) (m.o.).

'

Mild $4,000. Last week. "Good
Sam" (RKO) m.o.), fine $5,000. I

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200, 30-401

—"Night Song" (RKO) and "Lar-
[

ceny" (Ui. Okay $3,000. Last week.
|

VSorry, Wrong Number" (Par) and:
"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB).
$3,200. i

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,000; i

45-65'—"Fighter Squadron" (WB)
(2d wki. Catching nice slice of,
trade this week at $8,000 after last

week's solid $11,000.

'Blade' Not So Keen
$11,500 Tops in Cincy

Cincinnati, Dec. 21.
Ma.ior houses currently are of-

fering onli two new bill.s. "Gal-
lant Blade," topping town at okay
stride; and "Jungle Jim," only pas-
sable. "Three Musketeers'"' and
"Baby Smiles at Me" arc strongoat
holdovers.

Estimates for This Week;
Albee (RKO) (3.100; 50-7rii—

"Gallant Blade " (Col). Okay $11,-
500. Last week. "Pitfall" (UA).
$10,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 50-75)—
I "Baby Smiles at Me" (20th) (4th

1

wk). Satisfactory $5,000 on heels
, ot pleasing $7,000 third stanza.

;
Grand (RKO) (1.400; .50-75)—

I

"Jungle Jim" (Col). All right $7,-

; [
500. Last week "Northwest Slani-

' pede" (ED. $7,000
Keith's (City Inv ) (1.542, 60-85)

i

—"Throe Musketeers" (M-G) (4th
wk) Favorable $5,500 finale after

]
$7,500 third round.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 50-75)—
;
"Pitfall" (UA) (m.o ), three days, i

I and"Gaptive Wild Woman" (Indie)
'

I
and "Drums of Congo" (Indie ) (re^:

1 issues) So-so $4,500. Last week,'
' "In Navy" (Indie) and "Who Done
( It?" (Indiei (reissues), eight days.-
!. surprisingly strong $7,i500v

! Palace (RKO) (2,600; 50-75)—'

\
"Drive by Night" (WB) and
"Angels With Dirty Faces" (WBi
(reissues) . Duals and revivals are

Fairish $10 -

500 in 9 days. Last week, "Walk
Crooked Mile" (Col), $13,500.

Shubert (RKO) (2.100; 50-75)—
"Walk Crooked Mile" (CoH dno;).
Slow $4,000 Last week. "Blood on.

Moon" (RKO) (m.o.), $4,500.

Storm, Xmas Shopping Slough B way

But Taleface'-Benny Goodman Brisk

; 'Regiment' in Step With 28G
Already sorely hit by pre-Clirist-

raas slump. Broadway (irslrun the-
. aires were seriously dented further
b^ the all-day snowstorm Sunday
1 19 1. Stalled or slow Iransporla''
tion as well as cluttered sidewalks

I cut in lurther 'on Monday (20).
IThe heavy snowfall, remintscenk ol
the great December snowstorm a
year ago, slashed business in halt
or worse as compared with Satur-
day's (18) trade, and making

i liealthy inroads at other boxotfices.

Out-ofrtowners took early trains
: for fear ot being marooned as they
I
were in the December, 1947 storm.

! Continued snowfall until late at

;

night made auto travel difficult.
' Trade was so slow' Sunday night
that some houses closed their box-
otfices at 9.15.

Brightest newcomer and one ot
tew moncyniaking operations this

I session is the Paramount with
I
"Paleface" plus Bonnj

, Goodman
;
band and Buddy Lester heading
stageshow. Despite the storm and

; Xmas shoppingj the new Bob Hope
comedy, .et al., should hit "a fine
$75,000 in fitst week, very big lor
lhi.s time ot year. "Rogues' Regi

starting Christinas Day, Unless it

does pick up, this reserved-seat
date may be held to six weeks.
Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 90-51.50)—"Northwest Stampede" (ED (2d

wk). Just staggering through at
around $8,000 after mild $12,500
opener. Stays two extra days so
house can open "Whiplash'' (WB)
on Saturday (23).

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,730; 60-$1.25)
—"Road House" (20th) (7th wk).
Present stanza ending Friday (24)
slipping to tliin $11,000 after verv
modest $14,000 for sixth "One
Sunday Afternoon" (WB) opens
Saturdav (25),

Palace (RKOi (1.700; 40-95)—
"Scarlet Claw" fUi and "Secret
Weapon" (U) (reissues). Doing onlv
very mild S6,000 in week (6 davs"i
ending tomorrow (Thurs.). "in
ahead, "Rope" iWBi (2d run) and
"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB),
just $4,000 in 3 days. "Stagecoach"
lUA) and "Long Voyage" lUA)
ireissuesi open Dec. 25.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$1.50)—"Paleface" (Par) with Benny

Goodman orch. Buddy Lester; Peiro
'Bros.

-

Tankee' Smart

$13,0i in Port.

,

topping stage bill (2d wk).
ment" started unusually strong ,

*'irst week ended last (Tues.') night
Saturday (18) at Criterion but was ' hit fine $75,000, unusually big in
hurt Sunday-Monday, wiih very iView of offish current trend. In

lahead,
. ."Tatlock's MillionsV (Par)

with Staii Kenton : orch heading

Portland, Ore , Dec. 21.

Cold weather, the holiday rush
and mild product are holding
downtown houses down to only

good $28,000 likely on week.

Music Hall continues:; in blue
chips with "Words and Music" plus
its annual Christmas stage show,
aVthough the storm slashed deeply
on Sunday. Probably will do solid

I $138,000 in second session.
Best extended-run is "Joan of

i Are'' ,at the Victoria, being nice
i$30;000 in sixth round. Reserved-
seat run of "Joan,';' day-dating at
nearby Fulton, is not panning out

Kiallo (FA) (3.000; 45-65)—
1 fair biz. "Road House" and

"Night Has Thousand Eyes" (Par) , -Southern Yankee " are new, lat-

stageshow i3d wk', $,j4.000 includ-
ing preview of "Paleface."

Park Avenue (.U) (583; $1.20-
$2.40)—"Hamlef'v (U) (13th wki.
Twelfth Irame ended last (Tues.)
night was down to $15,000 or there-
aboiits alter $15,200 for 11th week.
Continues on

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) ((5,945; 80-$2.40)—"Words

so well judging from first week's ^."^^'^''''^^^.V-Pl'?'^-??!''*^ ^^''^er

dis_appoiiitin|_$7,500. "Red Shoes" *°^\. ?f^"t"=f::,^« /^J^^^^^^^^
at Bijou aI^d^''HaMet•^ at ParkAve^

| i2^i„"''^'• .

hue , still are holding in fine.^m^^^S^^A^^^^,^'^^^
via extensive advance res^i-vatibns. °ft„*S */38 0^

^r.A "nic^^t^,-" (Pn) Mndpst $11 -I ^--v"" "k
—

..-^u"- I

U"' "lost Other fiistruns are hitting ^''^^.^'^s* week. Stays on Indet Hall
and Disa&tei (Pai ). Modest $11,-

|
ter being best at Broadway, "Three

! uniieard of low ficures currentlv I
* beating from snow last Sun-

!k. "Road House"
:
Mn=ir»to»r=" at United Artists is

" th°'n"t" w^^^^^^^
da.v and Monday, which cut into000; Last" week, "Road House

I (20th) and "Trouble Preferred"
' (20th1, lively $14,000

State (Loew's) (3,000; 45-65)—
"San Francisco" (M-G) and. "Night
at Opera" (M'G) (reissued). iFairly
nice $12,000. Last week, "Walk
Crooked Mile' (Col) and "Jinx
Money" (Mono), about same.
Strand (FA) (1.000; 45-65)—"Cry

|

of City" (20th) and "Appointment
j

With Murder" )20th). SO-sO $4,500.

1

Last week.. "Love Life .of Hitler"
(FC) and "Inner Sanctum" (FC),
normal $5,500.

Musketeers'
ace holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1-.832; 50-85)

—"Southern Yankee" (M-G) and
"Gallant Legion" (Rep). Solid
$13,000. Last week. "Red River"
(UA) (2d wld Sock $n„500.
Mayfair iParken (l.,=j00, 50-85)—"Red River" iU.\) (m.o.). Okay

(Continued on page 20)

with Barbara high totals.

?ompeii'-'She' Winner

In Blue Baito, {12,000

loonrise' High $10,000

Standout in Toronto
Toronto, Dee. 21.

In a big business upsurge that
I no manager is able: to explain,
' ropes are up for night shows on

„ ..^ I two holdovers and a new comer.
Baltimore, Dec. 21. ipo,. f,^.^^ ti,„p Loew's reissQc combo

Exti'a-beavy snowfall over week-
,
"San Francisco" and "Night at

'Carmen' Hot 22G, Mont'I
Montreal, Dec. 21.

tSl^-'^ deluxers are suffering
iioni usual pre-holiday slump.

\t?^r< Carmen" is an exception
being torrid at Loew's

Estimates for This Week
"Tn?"'^'9; <2,855; 40-65)-

*r?nnn Carmen" (CoD. Socko
*<i^0(^0. Last week, "Luxury

$K1()00
^""^""^

^'a|)itoI (C. T.) (2,412; 34-60)—
«i<Kk Arrow" (Col) ^f2d wk)

$15"i00
^"""^ ^'•'''-

Palace (C. T.) (2,625; 34-60)

814 nnn
Karenina" (20th).

'«KOi (2d wk), fair $9,000.

"RW.V,'T^ '9- T ' '2,131; 34-60)—

$6 in iS",''^
'U). (2d wk). Off to

i.,.?
''i'lf'^'ng okay $11,000,

1 erial (c. T.) (1.839; 26-45)-
'

"'<-;!;''"",r
'CoD and "I Sur-

L' s 'Col). Okay $4,000.

a. rl

-p^'-"'-
•

Cofoner Creek" (Col)

okc
L"':"" (Col) ,2d wk>,

.
Orphcum (C, T.) (1,040: 34-60)—

"Unif'" ?™oWvn" lUA) and
.,i',l'^^',„.'VA). Good $6,000. Last

$4506'

end clamped an added : damper
on the uneventful pre-holiday
trade here: with the entire down-
toww list moaning: low^ Reissue
combo. of "Last Days of Pompeii!'
and "She" got off to a surprisingly

I

strong start and looks : sole winner
I
this session. :.;

Estimates for This Week
]

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000;- 20t
leOi—"Hills ot Home". (M-G). Mod-
I

erate $7,000. Last week, "No Minor
1 Vices" (M-G). $6,800.

I
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

120-70)—"Return of Wildfire" (Col)
1 plus Amateur Hour Winners. Stage
i
layout helping •considerabl.y to

I passable $14,000. Last w^eek,
I "Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB)
plus vaude. $12,300.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460; 20-
60)—"Unknown Island" (FO Un^

; eventful $5,000, Last week, "Can-
yon Passage" <U) and "Frontier

I

Gal" (Ui (reis.sues). $5,200.

' Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-65)-*:

I

"Drive By Night" (WB), (reiiisue)

Not much at $4,000. Last week,

I

"Angel on Amazon" (Rep).: better

: than average at $4,000.
I New (Mechanic) (1,800, 20-60)—
["Miracle 34th St." {20th) (reissue)

(
Getting some response; at $6i500;

„ I
Last waek. ' Unfaithfully Yours"

r^'^^. I (20th), only 168.700 in 9 days.

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-75)-^

"Christoplier Blake" (WB'. Slight
$9,000, Last week, "Angels With

j

Dirty Faces", (WB) (reissue), (

modest $6,200.
f

Town (Rappaport) (1.500; 35'i65)

—"Last \y,\\> Pompeii" (RKOi.and
"She" (RKOi (reissues). Sl.irted

]
with bang and shapes to get sock 1

$12,000. Last week. "Let's Live,
Little" (KL), fair $8,400.

.

Valencia il,8,i5. 20-601—"Three
Aluskt'teers" )i\l-G) (m.o.) i2d Wk).

j

Holding well at $,").o()0 'aft^r niCC.

previous round at $6,600. s;:
.

Sam

Opera," is being held over for third
sock week. So is",rohnny Belinda"

! in third week. Peculiar to the
. Canadian market, because the book
iwas an Empiie best-seller. "Moon-
.rise" is doing surprisingly well at

rOdeon.
,| Estimates for This Week

i Ilyland (Rank) (1.3,=>4: Sl-$1 50)—
I
"Hamlet" (Ui (5th wk'. Down to
'$8,500 from last week's big $10,500
but still very good:-

Imperial tFP) (3.373; 36-66 >—
"Johnny Belinda" (WBi (3d wki.
Nice $12,000 alter last week's hefty

, $14..500

,
Loew's (Loew) '2,096. 36-66i—

] "San Francisco" (M-G' and "iVight

at Opera" (M-G) ireissuesi 2d wki.
Terrific $17,000. Last week, smash
»I8.,500.

I
Odcon (Rank) (2.390, 3,3-$l 20 1—

|"Moonrise" (Rep) Lustv $10,000.

I

Last, week, "Sleeping Car Trieste"
I (ED. swell $8,000.

I
Shea's (FP) (2,386; 36-66i—"Bun-

[galow 13" (20th) and "Bill and Coo"
CRepi. Tepid $5,500. Last week,
/'Unfaithfully Yours" (20th), ditto

,

Tivoli (FP) (1,431; 36-66i—"Tat-
1 lock's Millions" (Par) (3d wki. Fine
$3,700 after last week's $4,400.
Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 30-66i—

"Countess Monte Cristo" lU), Okay
$10 000 Last week. "Kiss Blood
[Off Hands" (U I. so-so $8:000. . .

:.:

E^tiinates Are Net
Film gross estimates as je-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net, i.e.,

without" the 20^; tax, Distribu-
tors .share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net. in-

come.
Tlie parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
inclt(Ue>-thc ,Ur S« tamusemcnl i

tax.

Besides the Roxy
"Wonderful Urge
Ann Scott heading ice. .show last

(Tues. ) night, 10 new bills will be
launched between now and end. of
week. "Dark Past" comes in today

, (Wed.) at Ambasador, "In Navy"
!

and "Pardon My Sarong," reissue
combo, starts same day at Rialto.

I Capitol brings in "Every Girl
IShould Be Married" with- Burt Lan-

I

caster and Skitch Henderson band

I

heading stage, show tomorrow
I

( Thurs. ) . Strand opens "Don Juan"
with Tommy Dorsev band topping
'stage bill Friday (24).

New bills teeing off Saturday
! ( Xmas Day ) are ''Enchantment"
at Astor, "One Sunday Afternoon"
at Mayfair, "Force of Evil'' at

State, "Whiplash" at Globe. "Angel
on Amazon" at Gotham, and
"Stagecoach" with "Long Voyage,"
reissue combo, at Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador fSiritzk\ 1 1,200, 55-

Sl 00'—"Dark Past' (CoD. Open.-,

today (Wed. I. Last . week, "Street
Corner" (Indie) (3d wk-5 days),

down to $3,500 in abberviated ses-

sion after $6j500 for second full

Astor (Cifv Inv^ (1.300; 70-$1..10)

"Song Is Born" (RKOi i lOth wk-4
daysi. Final lour days started ycs-i ^

terday (Tues.i . Ninthweek ended ;

last Monday (20i was only $10,000,
alter $14,000 for eighth round. -'En-

chantment" (RKO) opens, Dec. 25.

«i.iou (Citv Inv ) (589; $1 20-
.$2.40)—"Red Shoes" (EL) i9th wk).
Current session: ending tomorrow
(Thurs.) looks to hit $15,000, week-
end being especially stout;- eighth
week was $16,000; very strong.
Stays on.

I Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-99)—"In
the Navy" (U) and ''Pardon My
Sarong'.' (U) (reissuesi. A & C
dualer opens today (Wed.). Second
week of "Harpoon" (SG) and
i"S.OS. Submarine" (SG) (2d wk)
[
dropped to $5;500, being especially
jhit by snowstorm on Sunday (19):

I
after fairly okay $8,000 opener.

Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-
,

$1.25)—"Snake Pit" (20th) (7th wk).
[Present round ending today (Wed.)
lis off like most other houses with

I

$18,000 or near, in view after nice
$30,000 f01- sixth' session. Holds offl:

indefinitely.
I Roxy (20thi (5,886; 80-$l.801—
I "Wonderful Urge" (20th) jnd Bar-

I

bara Ann Scott heading new iCe-

i

show in pro debut, .Ming & Ling,
I
Bob Evans, Harold Barnes topping

I
stage bill. Opened last- (Tues.)

I
night with one stageshow and two

i

screenings of film. Regular run
'opens today. "Baby Smiles At Me"
' (20th) with Mickey Rooney heading
stageshow (4th wk-6 days), slumped
:to very thin $40,000 after modest
$73,000 ior third round.

State (Loew s) (3,450, 80-$l 50)

—

3 Musketeers"" (M-G) (lOth wk-3
days) Ninth stanza ended last
(Tues.) night fell to $10,000 or less

$15,000 for eighth. "Force
of Evil" (M-G) opens Dec; 25. '

Strand (WBi i2,756; 76-$1.501—
I
"Christoplijer Blake" (WB) plus

I

Dizzy Gillespie orch, Maxine Sulli-
|Van topping stageshow (2d-final
I wk). Looks only drab $20,000 or
I under after very tnin S35,000
1
opener, below hopes. "Don Juan"
(WB) with Tommy- Dorsey orch
heading stage bill opens Friday
\:my... ^ /.,-.-: vs:: :'.,:.:

r..n!*ni fr (A Ron. Ro «i =;ni I

Victoria (City Inv.) (1,060; 95-
CrfPitol (Loew s) 4,820; 80-$l.,-50)

I

$2.40)—"Joan of Arc" (RKO) (6th- Live a Little (ELi Bill Rob- ^k,. Current ses.sion ending to-
inson, others, onstage {2d-final wk). da^^ (^V-ed.) holding remarkably
S ipping to very thm $30 000 on kv-eii at $30,000 or better after big
blowoft round after slim $4 l,oOO, $38,000 for flftK Remains over
below hopes, for opener. Every indef '<

•

Girl Should Be Married" (RKO) !

"

plus Burt Lancaster. Gene Shel-
don, Skitch Henderson orch opens

"

tomorrow (Thurs.).
Criterion (Loew's) (1.700; 70-|

$1.85) — "Rogues' Regiment" (U).
I

First week ending Friday (24) looks
fine $28,000, especially good consid-

1

erating sea.sonal downbeat. Stays on
n.iturally. Opening day (Sat.i one

Buff. Coasts; Terdicf

NSH $11,000, m' 8G
;:::. Buffalo. Dec. 21.

Deluxers a re coasting here this

. , - . week. "Sealed Verdict" shapes
ot biggest here in some time but, mild at Buffalp. "Blood On,Moon"
snow hurt the following day. In

, looks modest jtt Cenutrv.
'

ahead, "Live Today for Tomor-

1

row" (U) l2d wki, dim $12,000. 1

Fulton (City Inv.i (985; S1.80-
$2,401—"Joan of Arc" (RKO) (2d
wki. First week ended last Mon-
day (201 night was- only $7,500,
very disappointing but not such a
letdown in view of general condi-
tions on, the street. Two-a-day re-

iserved-seat run looks to pick up

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Sheai (3.,i00; 40-70i—

"Sealed Verdict" (Par) and "Dis-
aster" (Pari. Slim Sll.OOO. Last
week. "Road House" (20thi .and
"Trouble Preferred" (20th i, nice
$17,000.

Qrqijt Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 40-

(Conlimied on page 20.i
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The company that leods the industry on Motion Picture

Herald's list of Boxoffice Champions ond on Variety's

Scoreboard of Hits also LEADS THE INDUSTRY

WITH THESE 3 ON FILM DAILY'S 10 BEST POLL!

...and your DeSII current and coming attractions!

from the company of champions Centwy-Fox
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Arg. Film Producers Setting Big '49

Skeds Despite Raw Stock Situation
Buenos Aires, Dec 17

Scarcity of film raw stock has nol

vvithlield announcements of 1949

schedules of some of the maior stu-

dios Argentine Sono Film has

held back some of the 1948 produc-

tion for lelease e»iriy in the new
yeai "Don "f"^" Tenorlo," star-

ring Luis Sandrini, won't be seen

ointil February Another picture

with Alberto Castillo featured will

onlv be finished in 1949 and there

ai'? another two^ pix due to start

before the end of the year itainment as well as to the cuiient

Sono has only six pix scheduled shortage oi suitable pi\

so lai loi next year's production,
|

Six pantomimes are tiookcd by

one ol these with Dolores del Rio, ithe Granada circuit for the Chnst-
e\pi'Oted to return from Mexico in mas season Following last year's

Msn'ch, in which she will costar
j

success ol opera and ballet on the

with Pedro Lopez Lagar Sono has ' circuit, the Carl Rosa Opeia Co
ZiiVly Moreno due to make two pix, i goes to the Granda. Chaplain June

Granada Circuit Booking

Live Shows in Pix Drought
London, Dec 14

Pioneeis in variety and films be
fore the wai the Gianada circuit
is instituting live entertainment
duung the next le\y months
Change ot policv is due to desiie
foi an occasional change in entei

Victor Sk^arup

sayt Danish $h4w blx ain't « bowl

of Smorgaibord !n\ hit turvay on

Danish Amusements

en* of th« fcaturii

: in tha iipcominq

43d Aunivrnury ISiiinher

of

U.S. Pix To Draw 540G From Portugal;

halo Films Rumiers-Up h B,0. Draw

Disney Donates 30-Min.

Show tn RRf Rrnailra<\t S'"' duung the 1948-49 seasoV iVsaUUW lU DDL DIO<lUL<lM|je,,aj,iy ,epoited heie Sum

Lisbon Dec 14

U S film companiesj will likelv

get about $540,000 in remittanGes
fpr their pictures shown m Portu*

tion, this week, and the : Interna-
I

tional Ballet Co. comes in to Toot- '

ing Jan. 17. with bookings tor Sat-

1

ton; Woolwich and Clapham in sub-

Nini Mai shall two, Narciso Ibane/

Menta one and Mirtha Legrand
another Arturo de Cordova has

another picture due this studio,

which will probably be made, in the i
sequent weeks

middle ol the year I Ivor Novello's legiter "Dancing
Cinematografice Inter-Amencana ! Years," has alieads been shown at

has a loimidable schedule ready i Tooting and R I Deklei tield's

foi 1949, but plans aren't sufficient- "Worm's E\o View tollov\s its run

)y undei way to know what itars at Maidstone and Shrew bun with

will make the pix in Argentina or a booking at Slough, Motion pic-

Mcfxico Delta Garces, for instance, itures at the circuit s Sutton, Wool-

London. Dec:: 20, I come but of a $630,000 fund re-''

Walt. Disney, has recorded a. spe- ' ceiitly established by the f'prtu- :

cial contribution to the Disney , gues^ gbverniiretlt 'ia'-cg?ff;r^y'^i)^:

liour Program which wi II be broad-
,|
mehti oft fomgri .fljnj 'inipojctationsii

. east on . the BBC Light ;Pi'ogr:vm.l Exact;: 'disfiM of ;.;thV ^doU^
Dhristnias Day to celobnuc thc.2l.s| : grant ireguited iwelak!! -of di,^^^^

.: Jirthday of Mickey Mouse anil Uif ; between sonie 52 im
: 25th annivei'sary.iOt: Disnev s ar-:;:So;is prbduct.herei.: :

;

'

.rival in Hollywood. •.
r: Aii .agreement, in, principie will

I „ Script : subiiutled ; b.v ; .Dotiglas perhlit, Metro^ to, extract : $t(>2.000;.''

]

Moodjc. BBC pi'oduoeri-.callod lOl- . Paramount;;: $56,000; RKO, $83,000, j

1 a recording of Disney's ivoiceii.-.his :and 20th-f'bx, $86,000, All pi- tlicse

iPwn and that used loi- Micke\; .cpmpahlib's maijltain: .tti'eir own of^-;

;iVIouse. but he: became so enthusi,' (ices in EisbOn :an(i distBbute flwir ,

a.stie that he devised n i,iumu' elab^
!
pi,x.;direcfl;y to exhibitors, t'oliim-

pi ate program and has sent to bia. whose product -IS' handled by ^

London letoidings made in lus • Fihnes Castelo I opes \ull diaw
London Doc 21 I own studio totaling o\ er 30 minutes

,

$25 000, Univert.al icppod In l)o-
The video tioLi|) botween the plaMng lime

'[ pci film, gets $50 000, w hile United
Biitish Bioadcastin,; Coip and the He has included m the pi ogi am 'Artists (Sonoro Filme.si receives
film industry which was to have Mickej Mouse Donald [3uck.

I $46,000
been launched Ian 1 on a trial Gool\ Minnie and othcis ot his Balance will be allocated to
basis may be shelved indefinitely tanioiis chaiacteis and has also lesser Ameiican companies and to
in the late ol a gioying chouis ol biought to the miciophoni- injn\ Tt.ilian impoits vhich ha\o to be
piottsts iiom unions and othei Hollwvood slais nuludmg Biii<j paid m dollars Italian films in-

Beefs Snarl BBC,

Film Biz TV Tie

blanches of Bi itish show bi/

has been signed by Giegorj Wal
lerstein. who is, associated with
Inter-Amtwcana, to make a pic-

,
Eileen Joyce

tiii'e with Pedro Armendariz, .
di-:

lected b> BmiUo Fernandez, and
the pictuie may or not be i Oiled

localb Maria Felix, Mexican star,

definitely signed with Inter-Ameri-
cana and : will, arrive in Argentina
in March. She is to receive $50,000
(U. S.l per picture and has nixcd
offers from other studios, demand-
ing $80:000 (U. S.), which is too
high a lee lor Argentine sttidios

: to pa.y.''

A new distribution unit, Cinema-
lografica Independents, has been
created to distribute SIFA:';5' ma-
terial. This IS the independent stu-

dio which made "Pelota de Trapo."
I Ragged Football") the best-gross-
ing ..Argentina-made film ot : tlve

jeai

SIFA IS also blueprinting a pro-
. duction which will be shot in Mexi-
co as well as Argentina. Another
pictuie with boxing as its central
theme has been shot partlym the
V S SIFA also signed up Barry
Norton (Alfredo de Biraben), who
has played parts in Hollywood foi

the - last 20 years, but never Vet
made: any films m his native Argen-
tina

The spate of studio building
started m 1946 is at last beginning
to give some results. Film-Andes
hoped to be able to start work in
the new Mendoza lots early in 1949,
arid js trying, to sign Amedeo Naz-
/.ui to make the first film to be
lolled there. Jack Holt a Yank
li'chmtian, is supervising the Film-
Andes .construction work. RiO de

wich and Harrow theatres are being
replaced bv Sunday concerts of

'Bicycle' Incurs Vatican

Ban, Though Wary Rome

Censors Hold Off Action
Rome, Doc 10 I

"Bit\ cle Thieves," V 1 1 1 o i i o '

("Shoe Shine"! De Sica's latest i

production higlily praised by Ital- i

lan critics (except those on Catho- >

lie papers!, has aroused one of the i:

sharpest attacks yet bv the Church i

against a ' film. L'Osservatore Ro-

1

mano, oflicial organ ol the Vati-

can, let go with a violent blast ^

and a lew days later, the Catholic i

Film Centre (a local equivalent ol

the Legion of Decency a n d a i

branch ot Catholic Action) sent the i

Censorship Bureau a protest claim-
i

ing the film should: be banned. I

IFilm reiucMJcd III Variety: last i

weeh]
Church's wrath was occasioned

by a sequence in which a mass ap-
pears under a satirical angle. A
brothal episode also is' considered :

otlensive.
.

.
'„,,

,
.

i

It's understood, the protest : will

be completely disregarded. Feel-
ing is growing stronger dailym ;

film circles that the government is i

responsible- 1 o r ruining Italian i

cinema. And action against a do-
nie.stic pic would be considered ;

higlily imj)olite. The more so since. :

a short tune beiore. the governT.

Crosby, Dinah Slipre, Andrews Sis- cidentally, are having quite a booni

Latest gioup to viow such a deal 1"'' Shiilej Temple Ro\ Rogoi- in Poitugal and aio diawing plav-

with alaim aie Biitams vaude '
"S*^' Beigen and Bobbv Dascoll

j

ing time in fii stum houses both in

artists The song and dance lia-
Recorded piogiam fiom Holly- Li,sbon and Opoilo as well as e\-

ternity is leai lul that audiences blended b,s Mpodie
|

tensive bookings in setondai \ situ-

will shun vaude houses such as
^^'''^ orchestial numbei-, ations Actually Italian pioduct

London's Palladium, foi mixed 9!"?,'^'' }^^'^ studios and i has sui passed Butish, Fiench and
movie and video bills at the neieh-

"K" Hollvwood stars will m!\ with Spanish pix in point of quantity

boi hood cinemas. well-known ai lists including Ho'o- -

„ . . , ,
eit Beattv Anne Shellon and

Repi esentatives of the vaude per- ' Joseph McNallv
formers are contacting other Brit-

, J_
ish stage and musical gioups with
a view to building a united f-nt

g^jjjjg p^^jj^^

It ranks (lecond

against the:BBC film plan

BBC's Pix TV Prices

Fust details of the rental
charges which the British Broad-
casting Coip IS prepared to pay
lor the hire ot Biitish and Ameri-
can productions which it proposes
to air over its monopoly tele pro-
giam ha\e been disclosed htie
For the first transmission ol a

and \b.o. takings.
tp:U,,'S.'filins;"V.-- '/.^

:
Gbyeimniferit faces no problerii in

how tp: pay rentals on , British pier

I

tures for it has a large sterling
credit

;
in: London, that the couritiy

was . forced
;
to : accbmiUate. there-

since the war against its : will.

Meanwhile, just what the American

Threaten Its Night Lifei blocked surpluses here IS too-earlv

London Dec 14 \\?,
Predict However it's lepoited

Bottle partv pioprietors will fisht ij^^^ 'J!,? a li<>nf in con^tiuct-

the governments new antinight here following J.

.1,1 ,. , Arthur Rank's example
Ilarik is buil.dihg. the- hipst liiSflW?':

To Fight New Laws That

lile legislation. :which: il carried
through, will shut down; 70 night

fiisl ieatuie piocliittion the BBC clubs and put an end to enlei ta^in-
j ^"""^

*» ^''S-

payment of;i ment in:Lpndpn after .midnight
bori Ipcdtion.

. Wliile l:p<iai tlieatire-i

At meetings at the Hpuse ot Com iT"'" ^ shortage of ma-
is nflering a cash
$1,200 with a. $400 payment for I

- '<...a..v-.i...bo oi i.ic.axuusc v^um- !

. i - i.„„ij„ i _ ^ rr ~

subsequent sho\yings Foi second i
"ions last week, plans were 'dis- ' ^"*'t P"'^''"* them Horn

ieatuies thcv aie piepaied to paj' ' cussed by M P s. led by W S Shop- 1

new houses on a pie-

$800 lor the initial show and $200 boid to intioduce a new clause i

the Biilish t.ytoon

foi subsequent shows winch will levise the licensing i eg-
1

{"'^^'^^ "° handicap since

In a secret report con.sidered at
the lecent Cinematograph Exhibi-

ulations and ease the position oil!*''
Pernnttod to import law ma-

night clubs and atter-houi, spots ,

'trials and machinery from Kng-
-- - '

' land. Import hcenses are granted
I . A

„,.....„
That IliB ani'or>iniB.ii ic 1 ii-,,iv. ^'"^"'1 uL'enses

. are: granica
lois Assn meeting 11 Was levealed .

lhat l-he go\einmenl is likeh to
j , ^ ^. sovernmem when

that the BBC is asking loi 12 But- i^o* to this pressure is indicated bv
payment is in sterlm

™

ish fiist teatuies a vear vUii-h rumors that lelaxation ol licensing
P''yment is in stalling

would each have one evening and 'a"'" »*• under consideration These
one altei upon seieening Thev also Possible relaxations include pro- MIiVFR I CVIN DPAnVINf
suggest that t]lc^ should have up Posals foi extending and varjmg IMiillin liliTUI liCnl/llllU

2 MORE PALESTINE PIX

— ...ave up ...
, ,

to SIX Ameiican fiist leatures and ^"^ piesent dunking houis for ho
52 American
\ eai

second features ^ tels lestauiants public houses and
ilegitiinate clubs.

I The police, too.would welcome

ment was the obiect of sharp criti-

La Plata has also almost completed ' '''""ii t"' having banned "Le Diable'

its new studios at Lmieis on the i Coips giving in to pressuie ol

outskirts of Buenos Aires and the Famih Front
hopes to shoot interiors of "Nacc
la Libertad," a historical opus, on
some ol its sets. The new setup,
Lstudios Mapol. has gone ahead
quickly with construction woik
and equipment ordered from
Luiope IS now in course of installa-
tion so the new lots should be in
pi'oduction within approximatel>
one month

TURKISH PIX OUTPUT

ON STEADY INCREASE

Paris, Dee. 21. ,.

Ithe placmg ot bpttle spots on a ^^^ZIa r o'','\
piopei legal footing They foiesee, f"'*^"'!^'* ^ P^" °^ Pales ine-made

II thej aie closed, a similai |K).si- o ' P'''^PPi"S

tion to the America of Prohibition y-*'" ^-iSged Yeiiu-

:da;y

PARIS NEWSREEL OUT

IN EXHIB DEADLOCK

Scot Exhibs Complain At

U.S.Distrib 'Unfair' Deals
':';', London. Dee. 10

: Alfegations that American dis-

t i-ibu tors ;a"re imposing unfair tradr;

in,^ ' iiVethoidS; iiave ;;be6!ii: , made by
exhibitors in |>cbtlarid fpllbvyiiTg :a

:irte\v Gontraet ..uricler'^^^w en-

tire proijram wotild liave to be

booked from one compaiiy. :
,;.V

; Mixed; feeliiigs (I nVong exhibs' on
the que.stion were refiecled at a

Pans Dec 21 meeting oi llu Clasgow bianth ot
^e^\sreel companies and French the Cinematogi apli Lxhibitoi s

e\ libs are stiU deadtoqked in a Assn at which one member uiged

n II
knoclted the reels that tlie\ should lotuse to dc.il with

oil the screen Theatre'owners are ' such disti ibutors whereas anotliei
icuisinp to increase their percent- liankh adinitled he was on the side
age deals with the newsreel outfits I

ot the \meiican distribiiloi s be-m accept debvery of the reels cause the\ weie out to bust the
iiith have been shortened to 650 quota "

''"'i' \i a meeting of e\liibilois in the
Newsieel companies sliced the noitli ol England a complaint wa-,

lootage because they were losing made that to book three British
heayil-; on the basis of recent puce pictuics lequiied to fulfill quota

law stock and laboratory I obligations a theatie ownei was
;i compelled to take six llollywood
|;,pr(jdu,ctions, of inferior - quaUly ,iS.t:

an inflated rental charge.

^;'v-: ;..;'
;' :'"'''.

'
;
;

:

]::: BRAZIL READIES VIDEO
Washington, Dec. 21.

Brazil is readying debut of video,

according to V. S. Dept. of Com-

da, ' brings up to date his 1 930 Pal-

London s bottle parlies open ' '"^
.

°*
, ""T',

en dooisaftei 10 pm Thev pro ?,!?.fli'\ut tP'^i' \V"''
tabaiet until ' '? "1^* ^^'"'T U^'vcrsity in

Ankara, D^c, 7
j^j^^,

Domestic fllin fqatUI^' production vide riqiu inP aivd fl . ,

in Tuikev has reached 14 this veau wliich time m manT of '''^'f^ T'''
^ereska To.-

^ his is tw ice the 1047 output The them a fiee bieakfast is .eiyed
'^^ Levin has also ]ust completed

new recoid how.nei is expected Customeis older their di inksin ad
book vvritten in Ficiich— ' . " Several Hollywood studios and

independent U. S. filmniakeis. it's

been reiJorted here, have been proi-
peeting Israel story material wii;li

an eye to possible production in
the new nation. Levin, incideiit-

to be betteied in 1949 as Ihe lurks vance oi thev can bring then own
show strong pi efeience foi home- ),o,ties with them
made pix. Adinission.s taxes on
domestic pictures liayc been set at
onlv' 2.T^^r, contra.sted with 70'v On
impoited films This also gives im-
petus to the local flickci bi/

-Bulk of the, films e.vhibited con-
tinues: to. be llolh-wood product
Hg^ptiaii output is falling otf in

U.S.-Britain Prep Radio
nr 17 n i n ,

ally, wrote the only two Palestine

War Vs. Ked Broadcasts rJ'i''-"^^^'
*at"ev s

: ; , V / ,
House- and ''The -Illegals.'' Miss:'

London Dec 14 -i Torres (Mrs. Levjnl played th^

oopuUi favoi TuikKh imooi -is
^I't'"" Ame.ica aie piepar poetant mothei in the lattei film.popuMi a\oi uiiKKli inipoi '-is „,j, ^„ jH out ladio wai to combat and leahstitallv then son hisaie thinking of ivi^hinj; \le\K.in Rnsmm inonapinria in Kni-nni. anH u

'J-au-sucaiiy men son nas lust

nidiues whieh lhe\ leel aie mrisl
0P''Sa"aa in tAii ope a^ been boi n in Pal is coinciding wilnpuuiies wnic n inc\ u<i au most the Fai Kast High oHicials ot the the comnletion ot I pvin\ neJ Imntlike the populai \moi lean picUii es n.^.r- ,,i,)„Hin" eh-nmnn I ni-fi

""-."""Pi'^won 01 i^evin s new book
J /

tn<<'iman Loicl and publication of the mothei s

' Venezuela Mulls Quota
Cii.icds Dee 14

"Venezuela: lias, no legislation rcr

quiring the screening ol domestic

filiii'- but such a measuie is uiulei

consideration to: produce guaran-

Simon ol W.Mhenshawe and Mai „ovel under the nom-de-pUime of
colni iM-ost. head

:
ot the Britisn George Achard

radio monitoring serviee.: have G<miT . ., ,: -
.,

'
, -

'

pleted discussions on this .subiect

perls
^' ^ "'"^"^ Canada Pix Co. Finishes

Agieement vas reached toi Its Second Production
launching a joint counter-bai rage Monti eal Dec 21
to meet Communist propaganda Canada's only active Him com-

piocessmg

teed screen lime toi domestic news- and toi pooling ol 'ill iiifoi m.ilion panj- .Quebec Productions lecently
finished its second feature length.

M's' Milan Smash
- Rome. Dec 10
Italian piemiere of David O

^el/nitks '•Duel in the Sun," m
-""tan, did smasherOo business. :

,

1 la.ved in, two hpuses/ Odepn merce. Two .stations are jilanned

1 P*<^ crashed thiough toi loi Bio De .faiieiio and one loi Sao
Jo 000 000 lire ($2.5,000 1 total in its

V'-'iL^,;'^'-"''
^^'>th a socko Sunday—

i

5.000,000 Ine ($9,500;.

film. "Un: Hnmme ct Son Peche:
' Adapted Iroiil Claude Grignon s:

ladio seiial of the 'aine name the
film^ycfisipn was cpnipleted in 24
days"and came in under the budget

-Paulo: -:

First installations wiU be made
next yeai*.

leels The counti\ s inaikct uses gained ti oin ( hec king So\ ict bioad-
up 4n0- features. 200. short.s and casts,

:

300 newsreels per year: There are -
—:— —^-

33!! motion pittuie Ihealies Total . onr\ a k. r • n i

seating capacity is 22,") 000 Metro-bKO b. Atrica Deal
'lop audience pieleience is foi Metro has negotiated a deal with

iMeMtan piv but \meiican wesi- Selznick Releasing Organization to that was set at $100,000 Cameta-
eins and otliei action tilms also d' ''tribute thiee ot the lattci's li 1ms man Drummond Diur\ on loan

late \ei\ high South Africa eail.v next yeai fiom the Rank Oiganization, shot
Gioup includes "Duel In the Sun.' 74,000 feet ot lilm
"The Paradme Case" Smd: "Poftrait Unlike piwlUcer PaulL Anelai-s'
ot .Jennie." first effort, "Whi.spering City."
The three films will play first run which was done in both French

Metro theatres in Johannesburg and English, "Un Homme . et Son
and Durban. . i»e(4iie" is eniii-e^^j;

Other Foieign News
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Briti^ 'Harvey May Be Yanked After

Short Run Due to Film Quota Act
London, Dec. 14. H

T{ Board of Trade highups insist

on keeping to the letter of the law

It may be necessary for "Harvey,"

which is skedded to open at the

Prince of Wales theatre Jan. 5,

to be yanked out after a few weeks

in order that the house may fulfill

it's ouola obligations. "Harvey,"

'tarring Sid Field, and presented

bv George and Alfred Black, in as-

sociation with Val Parnell, opened

In Birmingham Dec. 7.

Theatre, which is withm the

Moss Empires group, is normally

used for legit shows, but to fill the

cao between the last production,

Katharine Dunham's "Caribbean

Rhapsody," w^hich ended early Oc-

tober, and the showing of Har-

vey" Parnell booked the Danny

Kaye films, "The Secret Life of

Walter Mitty."

Running solidly from its opening

Oct. 11, tlie pic will continue until

the house reverts to legit, thus not

allowing for the showing of a Brit-

ish first feature production to ful-

fill the theatre's quota obligation.

Board of Trade film experts have

intimated that the theatre will be

expected to comply with the Quota

Act but may possibly make a con-

cession by allowing the theatre to

meet its obligation some time be-

fore the end of the quota ;
year, and

not in the first six months as stip-

ulated by legislation.

If "Harvey" proves to be the suc-

cess anticipated and the Prince of

Wales management is told it must
put on a British picture, then there

Will be no alternative but to find a

temporary home for the play for

the few weeks necessary to comply
With the quota. -

'EM Outfit Planning

Production in Sweden

Blocked Dollars

Box Out of Gainsborough,

Switching To Pinewood
London, Dec. 14.

Sydney Box is leaving Gains-
borough Pictures after the New
Year. He'll transfer to the Pine-
wood Studio as an executive pro-
ducer to turn out about seven films

annually. These will be made using
the new Independent Frame tech-

nique.
Box's appointment Is part of a

general studio reshuffle in the
Rank Organization,, but status of

producers David Lean and Ronald
Neame is expected to remain un-:

affected.. Meanwhile, Betty Box
and Anthony Dar.nborough will as-

sume control of production at

Gainsborough.
: It's also understood that Rank is

converting two Denham stages to

Independent Frame by Jan. 1, This

is a recently evolved method that

effects a number of production
economies.

Bob Barley's U.S. Yacash
Francis R. (Bob1 Harley, 20th-

Fox's managing director in con*
tinental Europe. Scandinavia, the
Middle East and North Africa, ar-

rived in New York Friday (11) on
the S. S. America for his first visit

to the U. S. in two^ and - a - halt

years. He was accompanied by his

wife.
While Harley will participate in

routine , homeoffice huddles, he is

in the U. S. primarily for a several

weeks' vacation. He also plans to

sandwich in a trip to Mexico City

to visit his daughter before return-
ing to his Paris headquai-ters.

U.S. Producers Not Ukely to Vamp

Italy Despite Quota, Dub Tax Threat

U. S. Majors Unniffled

Despite Chinese Unrest
Although Communist armies are

Using
Paris, Dec. 14^ :

Under a deal now pending with
Swedish authorities, Irving Allen,
co-producer of "The Man on the
Eiffel Tower,'.'- recently made here.

U. S. Nixes Italo

Dubbing Tax Idea

oFor^igii mah
companies,' Ineetin^

i^ohday (2i)) , hixed th? dnbbing
tisx. proyfed deinajided b:| tlie Jtal-

iah gbvernnient in working but a

new agreement for importa tipii pf
Ip, S. pix. Tax Woiild amount to

1,500,000 lira (S3.000! per film.

Refusal of the Yank firms to ac-

cept the tax sends the agreement
back, into hiegbtiation; ; although it

•is! re^'dy. for signing on all other
pbiktsr^Side frbm the i is

felt to'be favorable since the ItalK

iaris have agreed that there will

be no screen qUota, nor will there
be restrictions

; on imports:' Remit-
tances of: frozen dollar earnings Up
.to :&% .also may be pfermitted; • :V.

Government also will ' permit
production in Italy with frozen

would turn out a similar film in coin without any dollar expendi-
Stockholm next April with blocked ' ture by U. S. producers,
dollars financing the venture. Part-

|

Foreign chiefs at Monday's ses-
nered with Allen in A & T Film I gion decided to delay discussion of
Productions, Franchot Tone admits

^
the possibility of turning over dis

that negotiations are in progress,.

but as yet nothing has been signed.

Proposal to make the picture in

Sweden reportedly was extended to

Ruby Rosenberg, production man-:
ager for A & T, by the Swedish
government. Film would be based
on a George Simenon novel and
lensed in An.sco Color, as was;
"Tower." In addition, the stars of
"Tower," Charles Laughton, Bur-
gess Meredith and Tone, would
appear in the project.

British Art Pix Houses

' Get Quota Cut to 10^
London, Dec. .14.

West End art theatres specialize
ing in continental pictures have
had their British picture quota re-'

duced by the Board Of Trade from
45% to 10%,
A Board of Trade spokesman as-

serted that this wasn't because
francs Were easier than dollars but
emphasized that the theatres con-;
cerned ^yere firstrun houses and in
an unfavorable position for com-
peting lor British production. Inr
eluded in this group is the Rialto
in Coventry street, run by Sir
Alexander Korda's London J.'"ilm

Productions.

Other West End theatres with
quota reduction are the United
Artists' shop window, the London

Monty Banks Plans Three

Pix in Italy; UA Distrib

Deal Still a Possibility

Monty Banks; who arrived in

New York, Friday <17), on the

America accompanied by his wife,

Gracie Fields; revealed that he is

mapping production of three Eng-
lish-dialog pictures in Italy next
spring, to/be "financed entirely

abroad," he said. Trio of pix

would later be dulibed for the

Italian market. Hib first venture
is to be a dramatization of the life

of Leonardo da Vinci. Second
film is an Alps locationer while
the third is an untitled comedy^
drama.

Long*discussed deal with United
Artists, Banks declared; whereby

tribution in Denmark to the Mor
tion Picture Export Assn. Talks
will be held during the second
week in January when companies
will determine count ry-bj'-country

he would handle its distribution: in
Italy, is still a possibility. He
pointed out that , he has his own
Union Film Distributing Co. in that
territory with 14 exchanges. Or-
ganization, he said, has 20th-rox
pictures • including : "Captain, of
Castile" plus about a dozen Euro-
pean pix as its release nucleus. .

•

In Banks' original dickerlngs
witli UA he offered to pay the
American firm in dollars in return
for the Italian franchise. Proposal
also called for a deposit of $50,000
to be placed in escrow in a New
York bank as a guarantee. Ar-
rangement looked okay to UA at
the time, but it preferred to give
its existing Italian distrib, Artisti
Associati, an opportunity to make
a similar hid Meanwhile, the sit-

uation is stUl in a st;Uc of fllix .

Rome, Dec. 14. .

' While enactment Of a ^ubbin*

;

tax appears fairly certain with th«
hew year, reports that U. S. com-
panies would quit Italy in retalia-

tion have been .
denied by

:
top

American and Italian film execs,

nearing both Shanghai and the! Those interviewed thought tht

„, . , proposed dubbing impost as a very
Chinese capital of Nanking, major

j

^^^^ijj
j^^. g "good" pictui-e, but

U. S. film companies as yet have ' maybe a tough one for some.ot the
not become unduly alarmed over] museum pieces that are finding
the situation. A Paramount spokes-

1 their wav into the counti-y. Reports
man said in New York Monday i place dubbing impost at about 509
(20) that unrest had been expect-

1 ure (87c) per meter, about $2,500
ed a long time and

:
assumed that

I

on each average import,
company representatives in areas, observers estimate ^hat several
near the front had 'taken precau-! thousand pictures of good and
tions." According to Loew s Inter-

,jo„|jtf„i g^jty ,,ave been dumped
national sales manager Samuel N.i

„ t^e market from abroad. As a
Burger, there s no need to fold

I Jesuit film exchanges have been
up operations. He pointed out that i glutted to such an extent that lo-
Loevy's operates a tljeatre in Shang-

1 c^i.^a^e product hasn't a chance,
hai in addition to its other activi-

1 fh^s sometimes 15 years old, are
ties, and business is about as nor-

j available for unbelievably small
mal as can lie expected. Company

1 j-gntals—and dubbed into Italian.

On the other hand, RKO s as- ,ures 80 days per year. Fines for^
sistant foreign manager, R. K.

1 failure to obey this statute are
Hawkinson said his firm had not' small. Penalties seldom exceed
shipped any prints to China in

,
io,ooo lire (about $17) if or when

some time due to the high duty.
, "caught." One indu.strvite de-

Company, he revealed, had merely
\ dared that contempt for the law

been maintaining an office there
i is so prevalent that a certain film

"in the hope that something would house offered to pay. a jlU.mp Slim
of 2,000,000 : lite in advance to
cover fiiture fines. . .

'

To
;
.curb stieh :practii?e^^ ial

'

the same - time aid iiative film-

makers, the Central Committee of /

Cinema is pressuring for introduc-
tion of a bill in Parliament in the
near future to tax dubbing of for-

; eign.imports. Central Committee is

1 also seeking a .; praistleal hi^^ ;

1
limiting the flood . of films from

n^-^u^ t^r.^ n,»f 4i,« oi. abroad. It's understood they have
Despite the fact that the Shaw

, ^ ^^^^^ ^-^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^.

break." RKO rep in Cliina was
transferreid months ago.

Singapore Firm

Sues Republic

ALl-AM£RICAfi PtAt

SEASON FOR DUBLIN
Dublin, Dec. 14.

A ; deai' is-, b^ihg, set ..bet^eijli
Gaiety theatre here; and lUsle.v-
McCabe Productions for an all-

American season of plays in 1949,

where they wiint to continue with ,

P'a.vs being mulled are "Harvey,"

Bros., operators of the Eastern ' position of any prospective duties

Film Agency, in Singapore, alleged

ly paid ' Republic Pictures Interna-

the agreement. In a counter move
the Shaws have obtained a show
cause order in N. Y. supreme
court to show why Republic
shouldn't be enjoined from break*
ing the agreement pending trial.:

Hearing on the motion is sched-

uled Jan. 5. In bringing the local

action, the Shaws also seek to

on films is still in the 'diseussion

stage, it's felt that a portion of any
i." v vi i.; f>AA it _ - „i such revenue would unodubtedljr
tional Corp $70,000 for certain F^^^

allocated to help the local in-
East- distribution rights to 94 Re-

[.^ustrv
public films, the American firm I ^ V „ , „ , ; ,

now seeks to cancel a 1947 pact,
|

,

Paola Tamburella. producer of

claiming that the Shaws breached the Oscar-winning Shoeshme.
claims that if the film bills are
passed. . it will be the best thing,

that ever happened in Italy for the
cinema. The measures, he said,

would week out the bad pix from
all nations, promote good Italian

films and bring in • only the best
foreign product. He also feels that

public taste would be improved
since filmgoers here are now hand--

f.!lJ2'" ?:^''"i'!l/r„^.Jl°?"fl"/ied an epidemic of prohibition

MPEA operation,
-:. Also discussed Monday was al-

location among the companies of

dollar income from South Africa,
where remittances will be cut by
50% next year. Australia situation

was likewise a topic, with the
foreign chiefs set to attempt to get

a better break there. American
companies got 50% of their coin

in 1948, but Au.stralian trade bal-

ances are now said to be favorable,
which comjjanies feel should' open
the way to a higher percentage of

remittances.

with a suit against them now pend
ing in the High Court of Singa
pore in which Rep is attempt-
ing to void a Jan. 22, '47 contract.

Film company claims the Sliaws
breached Clause IX In the pact
whereby the brothers agreed that

each of the pictures would be dis-

tributed within 90 days after ar-

Priest Hits Dramatists

Who 'DistortMrish Life

;: .;
Dublin. Dec. ' 10.

;

:', Irish playwrights took a beating

from Father John Burke when
opening drama festival at Lurgan,
County Ariiiagh. He alleged many
Iri.sh draniatisls are giving a dis-

tored view of Irish life with their

so-called reaiisni. No ;One, said,

would suggest the Irish were all

saints, biit; lying. jealpUsy, .duplici-

ty, mon^-^rabbing ahd lahd:grab^

bing aren't; the.common character-
j..i,ioi„-, anvil wuiuovv, me jjonuori . ,.,„ „,• (,,„ .^..i/^.-it,/ j,f Tritli
Pavilion in Piccadilly Circus which

I

'«t"-f.o^ ^''"^ majmity of Insh

has a 25% quota, and the Ritz, Lei- P^°''V--,,,„ „r fi,n H, nmnii<:K wisopstpr CAKnon i« tJ iJelense ol Ino aiamausis was

Soorh,?»;H^l,?<^h iLT^n^^^^ "J' fc^'livaCs .iudge, play

quota
"'-^1'"" «,ho Hprlal-Pf

According to official statistics
published by the Board of Trade,
305 theatres have already received
total exemption from quota and
1327 have been given relief. Ap-
peals against BOT rulings have

Wright Louis D'Allon, who declared

it unfair that they should be ac-

cused, as a body, of exploiting the

nastier aspects of life. Sensation-

alism without artistic integrity

should be chased from the stage,

he said, but he couldn't think of

b^enlodiedby^^riy-io^theaV^^s:
^^ti^^^^'S i^^mimr

A n-minute, two-reel television
Short featuring Mexican music

costumes has been completed
at Churubusco studio, Mexico City,

"The Glass Menagerie," "All My
Sons" and "Elmer's Joy." none of
whicli has yet been .seen in Ireland,
Stanley lUsley and Leo McCabe are
also dickering for Dublin theatre
for two Engli.sh plays of which they
control the rights, "The Guinea

1 ,„, ;.. :„ ci„„ni,„„o
Pig," and Noel Coward's "Present,"?! ot pnnts in Singapoie

Laughter,"

Gaiety deal, however. Is regard-
ed as the major event since it got

the biggest lineup of U. S. plays

for many years,

vintage gangster pictures to judga
the U. S. by. .:,:/ ^ ^'.v'-;.;

Proposed dubbing tax and quota,
however, would not ailect '. produc-
tioifin Italy by foreign producers.

,

The Cinematografic Committee
emphasizes that they have always
welcomed filmmaking units from
all nations. Group also points out

I that they have cooperated in every
In an affidavit submitted in N. Y.

, way with American, British and
supreme court by Amerigo Bene-

1 French companies here now.
fico, as agent of the Shaws, he asks

Victor Volniar, Monogram In-

ternational's publicity director, was
named supervisor of the company's ^ssTriedly^told'Benefico 'to ignore
foreign versions which include ., ci,,,„c' oocnf fnvHioi. maintninc

reformation - of the 1947 contract,

and claims that Clause IX was in-

cluded in the deal by "mi-stake."

Upon calling the clause to the at-

tention of Republic International

veepee Douglas Yates, the latter

eign
subtitling, dubbing, etc.

Colorado becomes Volmar's assist

ant.

' Paraguay Pix Prices Up _ ,

;

Asuncion, Doc. 7,

Admission prices have been

by V,iTm™an^bSaK co^i^I upped by 50 to ?00% over 1947 box-

,

Panj. An entire series of video office charges in Pa aguaj.
|

sliorls may be made in Mexico! There are currently 2b P'ctuie

vyith American talent for use in theatres, compared with 10 op-

the U. S. i eratiag last ,year.- • Iieratiag last,year.

Current Road Shows
(Figures show weeks of run)

London, Dec. 21,

"A La Carte,'" Savoy (26 1.

"Anatomist," West (8'

"Annie Get Gun," Col's'm i81).

"Bless the Bride," Adelphi (87).

"Bob's Your Uncle." Sav. '(33).

"Browning," Phoenix (15).

"Cage Peacock," Cambridge (37).

"Carissima," Palace (41).

"Chiltern Hundreds," Vaude (69),

"Don't Listen," St, Jas, (16>.

"Edward My Son," Lyric (82).

"Four, Five, Si.x," York (in.

"Gioconda Smile," Wynd. (281.

"Happiest Days," Apollo (39i.

"Kid From Strai," Princes (12).

"Little Lambs," Ambass, (37).

"Miss Mabel," Duchess (4',

"Oft Record," Piccadilly (77).

• "Oklahoma!" Drury Lane (86i.

"One Wild Oat," Garr. (3i.

Perfect Woman," Playhouse (lo).

"Return of Prodigal," Globe (4).

"Slings & Arrows," Comedy (5).

".Solitary Lover," Wint. (5)

"Togther Again." Vic Pal. (89).

"Wild Duck," St. Mart. (6i.

"Worm's View," Whitehall.

i'pj
I
it. Shaws' agent further maintains
in his affidavit that Rep should

have no interest in the speed of the

films' distribution since the origi-

nal pact was an outright sale and
wasn't "in the nature of a liceiiSe,

Filipinos See Shutdowns

If Pix Imports Are Cut
Manila, Dec. 10,

A cut in the iniportation of mo-

Indie Bookers Slapped

Down on Plans to Cut In

On U.S. German Post Takes
Frankfurt, Dec. 10.

Preparations of ^ independent
bookers to cut in on lucrative
bookings in U. S. military post
clubs in Germany drew a slapdown
when Lt. Col. R. B. Hubbard
warned that only licensed agents
can be used by the clubs. Col.
Hubbard, chief of the Entertain-
ment Branch, pointed out that only
those agents authorized and rec-
ommended by the government can
be used unless direct contact is.

made with the entertainer.
Meanwhile, Allied Shows Sec-

L°w CoircrntKw'^^^^ Id! i

at Bad Nauheim was reported

versely affect local show business.

This was the main argument
against .the proposal by Manila mo-
tion picture executives when they
appeared before the newly created

readying a plan to eliminate block
booking ; of ; Allied . shows ; into '\

civilian clubs to beat the high nut<
resulting from currency reform.
Club managers have to pay for

.
their shows with legal marks.

Import Control Board They said • since pay, in terms of marks,
It would result in the closing down

, didn't go down while the cost of
ot some houses. They argued that

i marks at least tripled with cur
the theatres absorb all the films

that are imported into the Philip-

pines. Since there is no surplus,

they said, any cuts would result in

the closing of some theatres and
in unemployment.

G. W. Pabst, whose latest film

rency reform, many clubs have had
to drop out of the circuit under
the block system that called for
six-a^week for each; show. .Under
the deal reported upcoming, units
would take spilt week bookings.

Morris Safier, U. S. distrib of

is "The Trial," is starting a new
i

"Concert Magic," concert film star-

one in Vienna about the Austrian ! ring Yehudi Menuhin, appointed
resistance movement during the i Harry J. Allen as Canadian dis-

war, called "On the Verge of Life." 1 trib of pie.
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Par's 991 Partnership Theatres Taradash
CQiitinued' from page 1

Paianiount's intenlions with icfeience to Us 991 partnership-held

theaties is set iorth in the following t.ibuUtion So far as the 622
authority and share the adaptation!

20th), "An Innocent Affair" (Nas-
' sei-UA), "Four Faces West" (En-

terpnse-UA), "A Double Life" (U),

,
"Saxon Charm" <U), "Lost Mo-
ment" (U), "All My Sons" (U) and
"Ideal Husband" (Korda-20th).

Flock of 'the big profit-producers
houses on which the ties will be slashed Par is in agreement with the —-

'les. only Taiadash was to get

Goveinment Balance of 369 houses on which it wants partnerships to be
^^^^^.^^ ^.^edit. There was never |

year l^o«5„nf;j]fs^'n«\ n»;^e

eseived, court will have to decide which side is in the rightW
Partncrshiits to Be Ended

.
. JVo. of Pur's ' „

'riieofreGo. Houses Interest

AlKci Tlicalie Corp 1 75'

c

AlUed Tlieati-cs iBant-or) 4:

'

,

ST.
Arkansas Amiisement. , 10 ,. 50',o

,

AiigOsta .Amiisemtrit.:; . . . , >4 : , ,50',i'

Buftalo Theatre! 12 Pool
P Irmingham Theatre Co, . 7 W)

i. u«*„,«„.ith;i.v. o„ I
in the past been credited, m them-

P„r , -
^"^ ^''''^'f Ifnf nf ihP selves with httle b o. pull, or have

fmc cVtltl /'^f "Lh T..,n found acceptance m the past pnn-

Vs" '^^Jr..T^^f\^ i':^:. cipally a m'ong. western lans, or
Theutre Co.

m. of
Houses

Bntterfieid Gircuit .' 110 25'<,-33'

Ccntial States Thea Corp 38

D.-^rUngton Theatres. 1

l>iivc-ln Theatj.es, (Ala) . 2
Dlvc-In Theaties (SO) . 3
Essex Amusement.^ 3

:

Bitot! A'miiSfc'men.t i ;j,;.V ;2 ;

Trfiimont Tne.itre Co . . 2

FloVcnce; ,The,-ati;eB'.:.'.' :
,

2-,

. Full oil Enterprises,.:, ; .v* -2:

Gale ^Theatre .
Cft . ,; , .,. .

.v -

^ 1
;

'

Giir.yana Arriiis-'ement, . .-i

Grcenwooct Theatres. . . . 3
: intEi^ftale' eircuif^;., .

.S2

"Jt FferEon Amusement. ; .
'71 :

t P Theatres. ,,. .,; , 4 ,

J'[alcb Theatres, , ; . r'. , : .
50',

Massachusetts Operating. . ;
3

, Menmar Theatre Co
.
; .:;

:

'
4

' Ke\v.ton Ahiusement- . .
.,.

'. .

Oak' Park Amii-sement'. ,, • I ;

Paiahior Theatre, '.Co..;;,/. 2,.,,

P.nraiiiouiit .Hollywpod; ; ,
1

Pt'tinler Theatre, Corp,... ,
2

jpi rinware: Theatre Corp. .

' 5
,

phoenix: Drive-In. , ;,„;
. '2

,

Piihl'ix Bamfpfli Theatres,' 8 ,/

Puhtix,.Luc9s Theatres, : . 21 ,,,

;
Puljlix Metbco: , ; , ,

. ,'38

^ PiibVix ,Wheelih8" . , . . . . 1^

Qinncy , Theatres,^ ,!2',,,

Rbckford Enterprises..
,

, 3,

,

RotkfoJd Theat e Corp 1\

,50'

25',

30'

r

50',.

50"
'SOf ;^

,',r',25:<A

'".50''o

so'e
46 15',

50';!)

„'i;o,',';,,

50
72 ,

;„
•50'!},'

58 J5'

43 T)
'• 50'

;,

, ,5o>;a
' 5ir,;

r - ;SO'„i

:
, SO.S'Ji

' 75 ' ((,

,;, 50*.;,

. SO'.;,
5(11;;,

50';.

50',
50'/

Rockland, Amiisfen^ent. ,;,.. 2

Ro^ a rne.itie Co .1 50

State Amusement . , < I ,:50

Straham 'Tlieatre' Corp,;.:..-, !' 5:0',,

Sludib-'Theatre, . ; ,, /.:, .,.,1 r};; :50<<,

Taliittoii Operating. . , . , ; ,1 ,: ,: Cio'.i

;

Taunton Theatre.s, : . .> V: ,
, ,65<'o,

leva'. Consolidated 8B 50'

.llnited theatre Ehterprises '13 >, , ,50';,

U1f Thtatie Co 1 50'

.-Wt'hvwth Theatres, <\Visc.l 2 ,

50',.

/West Subtirbaii AmUseliient 2 ,, SO' •

Partnerships in Dispute

ClaiiHLd Bona Fide Imvitor
. 'N6: of Par's 'i

TlH-c>.i-c Co. Houses Jnterest

4.5 \VtM Randolph.-.,.'..;.'.-;: V: ' 50',;,,

,H,r,\'ei hiIL Operatm'g;.,. .,,v-, .,V ;

Iv-i^s;' A inusenscnt ;1 „50,':<;

',;,Tohnson,' Giiy Enterpri.'^es.; ^2 ; 50';;

Hainc ,& Ne\y ,Hampshil:e:.,'24 .,
,

50',.

Rochester Amusement: , 4. ; , .; 50',,

, united Artists'; i Mich;),,,;,
,4 ;

50',

. Win6na„'rhetati<e Co;,.... , ,
.

; 2 . ,
50' ,.,

Claimed Banliruptcy-Caused
Partners..,

,iDcmhii6,n ,Theatre.s... .

;',

Paiainounf-nichards ,

; Penncbhl Corp', :
:': . . . .. .

,Ti,l-StaleB TheatreSV.;.,
AVcVtovn :M;as:'sachii^etiii

Paitners With Less Than"5"c
Alahfima ' Theatres (H;r F,
'. 'klncey,; R; .B. Wilby)...:.

, Drana, ;'rheatres I John , J,
,

Jones), . :.~ ',:,',.;. :.;. ,'.,:.' 'l

North' ,eai-btina' Theatres ,,,

iKuicv Wilby) 70

Prods. Balk
,Coiitinueil from page' 5

hughes coiitt; Huighes IS ri^ady ip
piit tip' $600,<)00v which hopes
t.o:spread ofver about' three, pix. ;

3\lbve hy Bank oi A liiei'ica fci\-

lowis similar action :1)y Chemical
Banlc & Trust Co., New Yorlc, which

pji'ii Sai trp'<i accusations in Pans ^-ii"*"^ a m o n b wesici » lans, ui
. has been making deals on that

n ^ '"t \rp,rsa)Ps" Jiave been around lor some time in basis for films costing up to ^.700,-

H '<r.fi ,n(n ; 'v .Tea,- >nti- » P"' o»- <h«''- »P
!
000 Chemical won't finance pix

rrmmnn.srm .lodr^nia"^^^
Lion's

|
costing more than that on any

? V Pri « tL nd^nta '"Canon City" and "T-Men", both [basis. Security-First National ot

f.^n n^^'^t'^W theitn^al ei-Ss ^""^ U"''^*** Art-
I
Los Angeles, and Bankers Trust,

Hon on pinely theatrical giounds
,
,sts' "Red Rivei", with John Wayne N Y, which share numerous pio-

He IS lepoited to have paiticu- and Montgomeiy Chit, Universal's duction loans, have virtually
lailv objected to the handling of "Naked City" with Bariy Fit/- backed out of the field altogether
the loinantit element, notably in

|
gerajd, and 20th's "Street With No for the time being,

the thud act However, there was
,
Name", with ATaik Stevens and Banks some months ago took ac-

noHiing he could do about it, as 1 Rieliaid Widm.irk
Harris was not only co-adaptor and

I

a sizable ;

'48 Gross
Continued from page 3

tion to strengthen their position

by refusing to put up more than
eCb ol a picture's budget and de-
manding that the producer himself
guarantee or arrange to have out^

side sources guarantee tlie last 2'5'o

of the bank's advance. That put a

15,

80 ;

"0 ,50'

.54',

19

23 94.6 ' ;

95.$ 'li;

97 3 .

Par Only Holdout
Continued ri'om pase 5

Theatre Co., , ot strict regulations which cover

rp. ana vv. r. Aiieant:
i
niiiiu. ui i;iv:aiauvca nuui" nvy

! and, in ussociation witn uaoriei i ioAc :

spell out conspiracy, and permis- .pascal, made a deal duectly with 1947
's part, the eight houses I

''on to ''tage roadshows Saitre's Ficnch lepiesentative, 104,,
n-Federal circuit will bo ' Lazarus, Jr , brought to light an lqu,, Nagel

, „
ijoen tho mainr and "omc twist in indie producing A ,,

I

director, but also owns
interest in the pioduclion Al-

though T.ii.ulash as the ci edited

adaptor leccived the puncipal

:onus when the play was panned by

the New York critics, he has
| pj,g^ p^^^ actions were called 1 serious cump in indie production

,

made no public ^^'nat'o/J 0^
com-

interviewed. and the new move almost ci .pplos
ment. but has merely told tuenas

; ; , , .: : , . ;

it entirely
that he agioed to an "unwise" con-

'
November's Upturn Banks attitude m demanding

tract and is btiick with it He is
| aRI sees a bright spot in the '

that the producer put his personal
at his home in Miami and has given ^^g^ ^^^^ November, for the signature on the notes is "It he
no indication ot iutuie plans

r . . .u 1 1 ;di)psn't have enoueh faith in his
, , I, . i,K„i„ fust time this \car, showed an up- ' ""e!.n I nave enoueii laiiii m nib

Meanwhile, Fiieoa Fishbein au- \ own picture to guarantee the loan,

Ihoi s agent, has consulted attoi- li end that was more than seasonal ^g.,,. ^angci and
nc\s leg.Tiding a possible claim November, 1948, was still below

1 other pi oducers who have lef use

d

for commission on the production November, '47, .but there was a to ink such deals claim they do so
ol 'Gloves" She savs that ''Oitre

, ^^j,^ ^^^j. October attend- ' ^s a matter of principal. ,

sent hei the snipt last season, soon , All the bankh some time ago also
aftei the original opened m Pans

to' bn.t
'
000,000 more «\«rted demanding unlimited co^^^^^^^^

Agent assei s she was told to admissions weekly than could have P e^'""
^°^?*T:I^ fi^H^nmake a deal for the play in the ,^ expected fiom last vear's fig-

'''"^ production

U S, although without written au- '

^^^^ K a'e the avoi age week-
'"''etmg of the UA board

thoiizalion While she was sub-
"v attendanc^ fieureffm' Oct^^^^^

'^ues
)

Sears leported;

mitling It to vaiious managements, November of the past three
years:

October
. . 83-5O(j,0O0

. ; 81.200,000

. . 66,200,000

November,

Jem Dalivmple duiing a visit to Sears also announced that exec

TVTnvomhor vecpcc Aithur W. Kclly would fly

S'? 800 000 '
England late in Januaiy to

m 'Rnnftftn i

naiwe a successor, to ;David Gopr.

71 Son nnn 1 1<™. 'Who has resigned as UA's
'^"'""'"""'managing director m Britain.

Metro Plan
Continued from paiee 3

share ot Harold n.^oi,!^ v>v., ,

Mount 01i\er Theatres the Mac-,onh sales to affiliates, a luling that p^,,., v,aw the ouginal pioduction
Aithur Coip and W F Theatre uniloi mity of clearances would not .^nj^ ,„ association with Gabuel
Go.

" ' - .
-

On Loew's

Silt* bet"weerihe"maior
" and," o"^ A

on Saitie's application.
That November 1946, figure

United Aitists Theatre Corp, ,ts l-^k ot funds available irom bank-
ti

"
/"ei^^h cou U ha^^e ou.sted ,

"te^ above, int.denta y, repie-

paitner Company can retam eis is tupplmg pioduction, he i-'c
1

' tncn couub
^

paitnership ties in the State, White
]

s-iid but seveial mdies are still •

fenortcdly Uving tp haU m" s Da ' attendance The low point since

Plains, N Y, Toledo Opeiating a >!<- to go m for filmmaking Tliose
,

eponeaiy
^^^^

Co Valentine Theatre Co. and
|

still hned w ith enough coin are
J^^I^I^I^ ^/L -"TJ;" Ll"rfr,m «hen average weekly at-

Gates Theatre Corp. In each of 1
mostly exhibs--indie ones al; that

these, Goveinment conceded a tuiei—who came to Hollywood within

investor status is in being
,

the past two years, Larazus P'-'v

Negotiations are now on, John 1
''etlai ed.

.

,1
W Davis, Loew s attorney said, to

,

UA he added, "for the moment'

liquidate the company's interest in ' is all light so far as product is con-

1

the Cutenon theatre, NY show-,ceined It has enough to carry

lase and the Lee theatre. Rich- it thiough for the next six months
mond. Holdings in the Rhodes After that,, "heaven only kno
Theatre Operating Co. as well as I

what's going to happen," he said. J ers include Gregoiy Peck, Gary 'when it hit 46 2c. It has climbed
West Reading Theatre Co. will be 1

At the close of the first day's
,
Grant, Ingrid Beigman, Bettc steadily since then to the piesent 1

sold Buffalo circuit is being I

hearings majois played another
'

DaMS, Gmger Rogers, Gomel 479c s/h..v'<: ^rhprno of 1h.n,rc; r.Philv
divided with Paramount 'liumpt«id Former Judge Joseph Wilde Rosalind RusstU Heniv Mil^KtunM in Artn,l«lnn«

bchaiy s scheme ot things t 'f?hlly

Before the healings ended, , M Pioskauer. attorney tor War- I I onda, Danny Kayc, I'aulette God-
,

„
M»est«ncs in Admissions prcpaied screenplay (Metro bough

Special Asst Attmney Gencial ner Bios declared that an aibi-
|

daid, Doiothy Lamour, James '"07 "le the lu.ning points in 'Incident fromlirL m finished

Rol)ertL Wright again demanded , tration system for the mdustry Cagney, Claudotte Colbeit, Deanna [he admission pi ice thaits ifiguix-s
,

screenplay torn); direction by men

nnll rommunilt'' d^st^^^^^ ' 90 ^a^s on Culver lot to aioundan i-Communist distortion ot nis
eo,„c,dence, average admission 30 days and still retain qiu.Mty

Hot Stars
Continued from: page 1

prices were the same m the; peak
month of November, '46, and low

quality.

,Accordingly i Mann "and. Alton
have been advised to make "Inei-

month ot July 48 There was con- 1 ^^^n^„ speedily "but not just lor
Mderable Auttuation in between ^pged " Schai-y's ultimate
however Alltime high average of produce documenlaiy-
48c was leached in Januaiy, 1047,

^ $500,000 or less, as

r.lli^!r'^.,7?«")iJ"\.^'i!y'i?.'-lKl!.' accomplished by EL despite stag-

Metro overhead. Layout
on three elements in

complete divorcement Wright
defined the main question for the

court "whether control ot theatres
gives each of these four defendants
(20th, WB, Par, Metro) acting
alone the, power to exclude com-
petitors from the film market."

Discounting the competitive bid- [ to approve it,

ding recently engaged in by the
defendants, Wright declared
"Tlrey; calf their . experiments vol-

untary but, no doubt, they did
these things under pressure of tw^o

court decisions." Whtte the suit Irving Allen and Franchot Tone
IS pending, it is natural that they on their current production of

: should -niake the best record po.s-
: "The Man in the Eiffel Tower

had been prepared for submission 1 Durbjn, Joan Bennett, Ray Milland,
to the court This system, he add- 'V^ivlen Leigh, Fred MacMurray,
ed, would fill the gap caused bj the .Toel JlcCica. Ronald Colman,
nixing ot the competitive bid set- Robert Montgomery, Susan Hay-
Up. ; It .will be submitted within , w^ard; Charles Bover. Robert Cum-
10 days, it was disclosed later, mings, Edward G. Robinson and
Among the Big Four, Par has yet " Burt Lancaster. On the other hand,

several ol these star.s, given good

include tax):

English-French
Continued from page S

vehicles, are among the year's top
grosscrs.

Some Missouts

January, 1945, . : . . . ., 42 9c
March, 1946 .. . 4,5 9c
June 1946 45 4c
.lanuai \ 1947 48c
Febiuaiv 1947 ... 47 9c
June, 1.947 ... 46 2c
July, 1947 46 4c
Octobei, 1948 47 4c
November, 1948; . 47 9c

Below, are average evening; ad-

who've worked on top-grossing low- .

budgetersv and; lensing by men

.

like Alton who've had years cxpor
rience in quickie field.

Reaction to plan by Mctios long
list ol producers hasn't, been made
vocal jet.

I

Films which are accounting for

; failure of , :tlie.se ,name- players, to;

draw sulfici cnl trade to pay oft"
,|

negative costs, advertising and '

sible. Government lawyer added, Othei pioducers, too, he declared, P""*'' ""ci distribution fees, plus
|

but it is not practicable to in- had discovered that what looked decent pi-ofil included "Mr '

definitely continue the case to
^
Ukc a logical plan for making two Blandings Builds His Dream I

e/lect this result voisions at little more than the House" (SRO) Pai.idine Case"
Ihe Little Three—United Ait- cost ot one. since same sets and 'SRO) ' Aich ol Tiiumph" (En-

ists. Columbia and Universal—-put
, camera setups could be used,

i

tei pi ise-UA ). ' Winter Meeting"
!

on the real show when new anti- didn't prove so (WB), It Had to Be You" (Col). !

trust hearings, moving at light- 1 Burtin who spent 14 months In
' Velvet Touch" (RKG). "Mourning 1

ning speed, zoomed through the p.n is was highly unenlhusiahtic 1
'becomes Electia" iRKO), "The

|

opening day ot court routine this about the whole proceduie of pio- Fugitive" iRKO), "A Song Is Bom"
week. Aside from an unexpected duttiun abroad Woiking theie is 'Goldwyn-RKO), "A Miracle Can
and a dramatic announcement by so slow and the diJIiculties so Happen" (Bogcaus-U\), "Girl from 1

20th-Fox that it had agreed to dis- manilold that it's not worth the Manhattan" (Bogeaus-UA), "Time
iolve most ot its paitnerships, the tioublc he declaied Only Yank of Your Lile" (Cagney-tA), "Sleep,

My Love ' ('Iriangle-UA), ' For the
Love of Mary'' (U), ''Secret BeyoncJ
the Dotir" lUI. "So Evil My Love'.'

,

;
(par.),- 'iAhjia Karenina" (ICorda-

miisicm prices bv aieas
country as of last Maich

Fast
West
Midwest
South

ot the

RKO Splitup
Continued from p.Tge S

52 8c
,'i7 7c
47 8c
45 3c

Here are averages ; hy
Cities; also as of last March; ,;

.

Over 500 000 59 Ic
100,000-500,000 .53 7c
10.000-100,000 50 9c
Under 10,000 44 7c

thice defendants whom the Gov- mx which are woUh making in
einment considcis vutually out of Piante pioducer asserted, aie
the case supplied the hrewoiks those like "Eiircl Towei " with lo-
Their attorney, Ed Rafteiy (UA) talcs thai make it vutually man-
Louis Frohlich iCol) and Si Lan-idaloiy—and even then it's a long
:«|au ,

: (U)j; pulled a ; Cassandra.^ '; shot;

'Agreement'
ConUnued from page 3

claiming that unless the proposed 1

Government decree is amended,
thoo three might head for bank-
I u ptcv.

Both Raftery and Frohlich trolT

Slow pace of Fiench studio
woikeis IS the initial ci usher taced
bv pioriucpis accustomed to woik-
inc in Hollywood, Bunin said
Among other things is the fact that

ted out live witnesses (in distmc- clcctricit\ in Pai'is is completely
tion to the papei evidence introed turned oir two days a week, so that

!

by tlie four theatre-owning com- theie aie only four working days
i

paniesl, to back their arguments. Also all the equipment is old and
Abe Montague, Columbia sales

1
dilapidated and very difficult to

chief, and Paul N Lazarus Sr and n 01k with

Jr.. appeared for UA. ; All mam- 1 Net result is that shooting takes

tamed that the decree was now ' at lea.st one-third longer than in

discriminating in favor of small: Hollvwood, Bunin and his produc-
mdies and against the affiliates. tion chief, Ben Rubin, detlaied

Montague asserted that Col Add to that the fact that woikeis'

would have to eliminate its pio-, wages were levised upwaid each

j^ram pix and lose revenues of $6

000,000-$7,000,000 yearly as the de-

cree now reads He, as well as the

Lazaruses, asked for elimination

: nionl h bv - government regulation
as the cost of living increased.

. I hat pushed the franc budget way
up

Pioneer Publicist and Scenariit

Alfred Cohii

dwalU on »ht fact that

"HoUyuood Today Owes
Plenty lo the Pioneer
Picture Publicists"

*,,*.'*.

and: editorial feature

in the

43d AmiiversHry ISumber
of

Out Soon

tic gross, which would; probably

have been easily the vear's top fig-

ure for air companies. However,

bookings have now slowed down
and it appcarSi20th Will ;end up
with considerably less than the

RKO Bldg , New York, lun throtigh
1952 Thus, both the the.ltre iind :

distributing , company; vvil I con t in tie

to occupy present facilities for the
next lour years, at least.; However,

sues of
there will be a complete split ot

. the .service departments which now
' handle the work ot both com pa'iiieS.

i
Plans are being laid out for sep-

aration of maili telephone,: tele-
graph, inimeography, supply, per-
isonnel and a flock of; other activi-
! ties which are centrally contrptled.v:

I
Paradoxical part of this - is that ad,-^

1
iTnni.strative officers in Teccnt y^at's

[have worked to centralize these
1 departments; as a ,: money-saving
!
measure and have just about com-'.

I

pleted the task. / .:

'

:

RKO-'Joan'
Continued from page S

17 000 dates it might have gotten ,
5^ confabbed with RKO pre\y Ned

well in the east and on the Coast.

Despite the; midwest slowness.
company will turn a neat profit on
the film, which cost $2,000 000 In

hibition of "Joan,
Meantime, Agnew unit has taken

bn , ai^ its ihitlal: ,rep^^^

''Jigsaw," itvhich Was : produced in

, „o , . r. ,
^^'^ York last spring hy Edwaid

Its 28 week run at the Broadway ]j and Harry L6e Danziger United
Maylair alone it tlirew olf a film; Artists board yesterday tTuesdav)
icntal ol better than $480,000

' okaved a deal by which the com-

j

Fox execs aie hoping for similar pany will lelease the film
Jsuccess on another social problem' "Jigsaw," which stars Fianchot
picture, "Snake Pit " It has played Tone and Jean Wallace and has a
only two dates so far, at the Rivohjcast of New York legit actois, will

on Broadway and Garrick in Chi- go into release in early spring
cago. Both have been sock, but Danzigcrs operate the Eastern
20th exets are making no prcdic- Sound Studios, Inc , which does
,tioiis ba!>ed on tliem.

,
technical work for film produceis.
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CHRISTMAS
SOCK!

SOCK!
The Biggest Musical is sen-

sational at Radio City Music

Hall. From the company

thatgives the industry its top

musicals now comes a new
bonanza to ring in a bright

New Year across the nation!

"WORDS AND
MUSIC
STARRING (alphabefica//W

JUNE AtLYSON • PERRY GOMO
JUDY GARLAND • LENA HORNE

GENE KELLY • MICKEY RODNEY

ANN SOTHERN
.i» 1DM DMKE •m imiSSE • BEmGin • MNET LEM

mil THOMPSON • Ma lOliE VERA-aiEN

Color by TECHNICOLOR
: ''Basodon'thetivotaiidMuiicof'

RICHARD RODGERS and LORENZ HART
Screen PIdy by Fred Finklehoffe • Story by Guy Bolfon

(ind Jean Holloway • Adaptation by Ben Feiner, Jr.

Musical Number* Directed by ROBERT ALTON

Directed by NORMAN TAUROG

Produced by ARTHUR FREED

A Metro-Goldwyfl'Mayer Picture
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Film Reviews
— Condnoed from page <

l>«»rlrnif from IJf« I a very fanny film. It's b.o. materialrHU
' outside, the ail houses,

placed on the dramatic qualities
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ France what

and there is no belittling the buc-
1 £,,, ,^1,^ chaplin is to the U. S The

Pix Like 'The Search' OK
For Distrib—Rodgers

Arthur Loew's policy of bank-

rolling European^made films in the.

English language and bringing

them over for Metro distiibution

heie is all right with William F.

Rodgers, company's sales chief. Rer

ferring to the foreign chiefs im^

portation ot "The Search," pro-

Nat1 Theatres
i Continued from page 5 a

cess vhich hds been achieved on g^median hab scripted a f.<ntasy

this store Story establishes a
, ^ ^ bovmg people that he and,; rnnimont hv Prae

lush degree ol credibility and not- Molieie have known In a lecture duccd on
V'?. ^o^lin i„ vL tnnP

vlhstanding the contrived end»ng
^^^^ ,heat,e audience Noel intio-

, 'Ton 1,*^*^m^L Rnrtlprt
pioves to be satisfying entertain- ' g,, ,1,^5^ 1,0,^5, ^cvrial hilaii- ol ?300.000 by Metro, Rodgeis

mcnt
, , ous scenes The mixtuie of slap- 1

"ould be glad to play more

Veiy largely this is due to a
. ^^,^1^ ^3^,,^ veiy effective 1 like 11

'

tlawlcss portrajdl bj Miss Zetler-
1 g^jj j^e pace is very last I

BcMdes the impressive piestige

liii!? who proves' herselt to be com-
| since all the bores are univeiv ! value ot distributing: tins film-with-

p me mistiess ot evciy situation
5^,1 thaiatieis its just as easy to signihcante Rodgeis said the com-|,t relinquishes all intciest in the

Corp., Muscatine Amus Co and
West Coast-Gompton Theatre Corp.

3 Interests in ITnited West
Coast Theatres Corp and Grau-
man's Greater Hollywood Theatre,

Inc <both of which, United Artists
' today (Tues.) by the lATSE e\Qc

Theatre Circuit is the partner) may ^oard in an effort by the latter to
be disposed Of by dissolving the

companies, and returning the the

lATSE Suing Dissident

Philly Theatre Local
Philadelphia, Dec 21

Rcbellipus : Local B-100, theatre '

service staff* union which pulled

out of : the International Alliancie

of Theatrical Stage Employees, w as

haled into Common Pleas court

atres to the- stockholders (hat orig-

inally owned or leased them In

leference Grauman's, NT may take

the Chinese theatre, Hollywood,, if

Ileis IS -ai^noving performance, ,dentily them in English as in

1 th in appreciation and under- Krench and the inteispersed lec

standing and jn keeping with the
1 ^ures with Noel literally thiowing

high tiadition she has established himself in and out of evciv scene

in the oast vear or two Her act- .is good lun and good tinenia All

pany would make money from its

dotnest ie re veriiies. / ?'Ahytime we
cm find another . film like . 'The

Search,' I'll bC happy to take it

on," he added. :

On the other hiind, Metro will

srs •'»,r.:tr^,oraTK:.'TK
- ' • ' — Noi'l has written a clever script

in the past year or
.

,

- „

111? inevitably imposts a stiain on types of spetial cfletts aie brought

o her membeis ol the cast, but'mto play including puppets, tele-

French-made "Portrait ot a Wom-
an" and "It Happened at. the
Inn, ' pi\ handled by M G several 1 fits,)

Egyptian, Hollywood^
4 As for Golden State Theatre

& Realty Corp and T & D Jr
Enterprises, NT can acquire a pro-

portion of tlie-: theatres equival ent:

to its proportionate stock inteiosts

in the two companies (NT holds

30% of the stock which would en-

title it to appioximalcl\ 32 of the
106 theatres operated by the out'

who paints the original portiait,

Hcrbcit Lorn as the Na/i who pre- full of wit and sense, and his acting

tends to be her father, and Arnold is socko; Bernard Blier: and the

Maile as the pioiessor, pi ove supporting cast aie veiy funny

thefflselves vvoithy •vf the test; I I .

Atmospheie of the displaced 1 and well done. L H Burel on the quire special art-house bookings 1 additional lO^o if it agrees that

poisons' camp is e\cry bit the cameras and Jean Ftyte on the
I and tieatment, Rodgers amphfied

|
unit sell one flrst-run house in

seasons back M G is not equipped
] 5 Holding 90% m the Fresno

to deal with such films, which re- Theatre, Inc. NT can acquire the

retain the local's property <ind

treasui-y. Leaders of Local B-ioo,

with support of 95% ot the mom,

;

bership, recently joined up with
the Building Sen'ice EmphMcf'S
Unions, AFL, after the lATSr extc
board failed to win a subst.inti.il

wage increase from Philadclpiiia
theatre operatois lor the "-en no
employees

lATSE lawyers asked the ton it

to re,st rain leaders ot Local B- 1 iiOj.

now Local 252, from using i>(> hod
union treasury, deposited, in iwo
banks and from representing Ihim-
selves as bargaining agents lor
theatrical seivice staff employees

Buch
genuine aiticle and this 'is rein- .montage have done excellent w 01k

loreed by the intelhgent use of " -'

Geiman dialog as ,md when netes-

sai\ It docs not detiact from
following the stoiy but adds con-

viction to the geneial theme
JWi/ro.

RKO's Writeoffs
|

5i Continued from p.it'e ?

1.00k iUti Sislcr
(ALL-NEGRO iMUSlCAL)

As. Ill- PicluioK ic)«iisc ot n. Ri. Sayini

(BOrlii Adams) piouuctioii, .Stais^ Louis

Joidan Suiclte Hnibm, Morilc Hawlcyi
fiMluiis Uienn Allen, lommy Scuthein,

Ji(k Hisbv Diieited and edited by Bud
Pollai'd- Screenplay, John E. Gordon,
can)fr.-i. Carl Berser; songs. Louis Jord*in

Lciov Hliikman, Dallas Baitley " '

Remakes

"Search" is still in distribution Fresno, Calif NT can also buy up
; by the company^ It demands slow

I the outstanding 19'' >i in Golden
and careful handling and is being state Theatre Coip if latter dis- 1 „„„ „, „„,.ij i,„ . ,

accorded that soit of tieatment, poses of one theatie in Hanfoid RKO however, would have « ailed

Rodgers said Pic continues to do , and one in Visalia Cilii A
year-end repoit to scoie

very well in certain situations and 1 6 Breakup of Ca.stade Theatre
ISiS Contjmied from page ? s;

"Connecticut Yankee" foithcom- sidei ably, M-G biggfe declared. ,

jng Bing Crosby starrer for 'Par, Production and distribution ot

was also filmed twice previously ,

such pix by Metro has been a pet

Hariy Mveis staried m a version Project of Loew Reportedly, when
tor Fox in 1921, and Fox turned it '

the foreign dept chiel wanted to

out again 10 yeais later with the eaily this veai, he was in-

w ord of mouth has helped it con-
[
Corp and reversion ol theatres to

original owners provided.

7i..;.''E'6ll.6wiihg

up the loss It the stotkholdt 1 s'

meet had not intervened in the
nieanwhile. "

Actually, writeoffs onlv totalU>d

Don Wil'

late Will Rpgers in the title role.

Warners' fepresentatiye in the
....... - „ remake sweepstakes IS ':One Sun-

.

r-r;T''n1mrGo?r„n.^'Lcc"plVnV%^ Altemoon," co-starring Dennis 1
P"" Euiope

'
- Bishop, Fitccie Moore; Bsn

1 Morgan, Jams. Paige and Don De-

;{;,„„^'«^'::;"?'m MVNs''7,i;ore, whkh opens Chmm^J^
Himself 1(25). at- the Maytair, N. ,Y

ties despite lact N"!' now jointly

operate them with actual or poten-
. , . tial exhibs. Status is preserved lor

duced to sta\ on by a promise that p>ox Salinas Thealios Gateway

stand ;s7lnUrierZ.7uoroY ?600.<)00, it has now

he could continue tostering pro-

duction ot the ' Search" gfrnre of
Theatre Co Maistiand Thcaties
Coip Pico Theatres Coi p Tians-

MUesi Waltei-
l.orre. Jeff Da
r>i.< 17 4«
Louis .lordan

. Betty ScQti: . .

.

MaoK Gordon. .

.

BiUv
Cactus
.pistol Pete
Oflicer Lee)
The Sl-ienlti . . .

.

Prnlei
Bathin); Beauty

... WB
"iliwiie ^Tw?ey '

tu™*'*! out an earlier version m
Glenn Allen 1941 undei the title ot "Strawberry

Tomrny^ &)u^hmn I

j3ion(je," with .James Cagney, Jack

. Macco shciTicid I DeHavilland starred. Same pic-

I fif.." i.r.mkim luie was made as a drama by Para
.
Anitc 'Jlai-k.

M-G's Bidding
Continued from pane 7 ;

been learned This sum \\,is

knocked off to provide lor (Iclci-

red studio charges. It: fovcii-d
amounts paid tor talent, prodvit-i.'i .«;

technicians, etc, in .uhanct lor

seivices in productions which wiic
called off later when Hou.udbay Theaties, West Coast Holly-

1

i/'"-"
"i.e.. n^,». ^^

wood Theatres Cii llon-Rivoli The- ' 5"gl»es took ovei opeiatlon ol thewood Theatres, Cailton-RivoU The
atres ;-Gorp;

8 Upon

< RKO lot
...1

Caison Rita Hay worth and Olivia
,

Rodgers disclosed Sales toppei has
tentatively -set a: program of tour

o v^pun dissolution partners of approximate v

free to compete with NT regard- 1

"""•'^"0 ^'"^ thaiged against sioiy

less ot undeistandings or agiec- P™Pe't>es and 1 o s s e s in indie

meats to contiaiv piodiutions Ihis sum is not wiit-

. . I mount m 1933 under the Sunday
Gill E\hibition Oneis 1 Doi othj SL.imans 1 a (.jitj,

Bob Scott and Louis .Toidani, 1 (>
<i Vft ,J7 .

TuimDet Aoion l/enhall Little Women

9; Agreement will not prciudice

olmes"'Thes"eViirhe.""wiM^ Govtrnpient in pecking oiitiight

I divorcement or; aflect later rulings

Trumi>et
Tcniir Saxophone

..pi.-.io

Bats
Drums
Ourt.11

''''wii?"D!;fll!tii
I

"'-'^'^ ^P"^ Metio, was
I

early next year
Wm Hadnott lalso filmed twice previously. Parr 'Uncei

Oz/' ''Trader Horn," -Blossom.? in . .» . , . ^ ,, ,1,
the Dust" and "Sequoia ' Fust of ,

°" wholly-owned houses

scheduled tor ; these,: ^'O?.;" is plated lor test runs

Wm Hadnott 'Uncertain' B O.
Chiis Colombus

I

flist adapted the Louisa May Altott Rodgeis spoke frankly, on .the
|James Motion

j ^^^^ j„ jg^g^ and RKO tinned out i
' teiribly unteit. In.; .66n<J«.l0'n«'-'"-lh-|

A low-budeet all-sepian en*rv the film again in 1933 New Danny ' distribution Asked uhethei he be-
' — — n " Ueved domestic gros.ses . would be

Mad. Sq. Garden
Continued from |>:i|;c 1

•Look Out Sistti" IS piimed tor I

Kaye starier Song Is Boin"

okay bo results in houses whose 1 'Samuel Goldwyn-RKO), is a le-

palrOnage' is predominantly Negro.
|
make ot"BaJl of Fire." which Gold-

Louis Jordan makes a hne marquee 1 wyn produced in 1941 with Garv

sulficient to meet pioduction costs,

Metroite replied: ''I- don t honestly
know This niaikel is so unsettled

luio and his fans should be amply
|

Cooper and Baibaia Stanwyck to- its impossible to sav When I look' '^^''P make iiglit tans mil ot women
satisfied with the 11 tunes the sax-

1
starred RKO released that one at the leceipls ol some fiist runs,

ophonist and his Tympany Six beat ^15,0 Twentieth-Fox has toming I'm ama/ed how little they do On
01 1 in the course of the unreeling

, up "That Wonderful Urge," co- the othei hand some neighborhood
Stoiv lends itself to humor tor tarring Tyrone Power and Gene 1 houses and other lirst-iuns are do-

th'-ough a "dream. : .lordan fancies

himself on a dude ranch. Where'-

upon the plot assumes the aspect

of a standard westernwith"Two
Gun" Joidan saving the hatienda

Tierneyj which was -filmed; by the l ing remarkable business."
same company in 1937 under the

j

title, VLove Is. News.''
"At. this time," Rodgers added.

ten off- . It isj a reserve set up by
the e9hipan5i'>6n..aii esti^m^^^

bver-yaluai^ibn 'o^ ;fhes6:-propf i4rt>s. .

At the close of '48. a new - est i riiate :

will be taken and tiie: amoim' de-.

:

cided. on will then i)e. w-i:Uit'ir .(ill;;.,

i Among, the - pix expect ed to go'
in to t h e :. red are;"So We 1 1 Heniciv.-

,

bered," joint production in Eng-
land with J, .Arthur R.ank; '"riie,

Mii'^ple ; of the Bells," Jes-se L.
:

Lasky-Walter MaciEweh opus; Johii;
Ftircl-Meriai) G»--Cbppfer",s- "The Ifii- ,

gitive''; aHd,;''The p
Mexico by Oscar Dancingers.

and of manv men who had never ^ According to RKO, pioMes to

betoie been inteiested liut who »f
''^nt to all stotkholdeis will

would want to see the events m
,

1/ierefoie give a tiue pictui e ol the

person after getting a taste ol them t II,"'"?"''' ,
^"^"s

,
« ""ipanv

via Video Stockholders must decide whothtr

Garden's — — ••- okay the consent deciee ent tied

help, rather than huit spoils in

the long run. Kilpatrick had been
quoted repeatedly as declaring
that TV. lUSt as radio did. would

indecision follows in
( into with the Government whifh

"!,,ltT:;L^:;?""?ifiT'«epaiates the theatie circuit HornOnly companies not represented 1 pictures than ever before we're l ot tele by other topflight sports of

from Ignominious foreclosure in'-^'e United Artists, Republic and going to deliver Whithei it willjficials Most vocifeious ol those
- it:-..-!" I— r.„i,.™i

be a banner vear for profits ll attempting to. outlaw video cam-the nick of time. I Eagle Lion. Columbia s ' Dark
Moie than halt the film hangs

|

Past," opening this week at the

ui'jn Jordan s musikin' and he's m Broadway Ambassador, was tuined
tlieie solid with such aces as "Cal-

tlonia," "Don't Burn the Candle at

Both Ends," and sundry blues num-
bers, among others. Picture, it-

self,, comesvoff- as a broad satire on
the oaters although that may or
may. not have been the ongmal; in-

tention of producer Berle Adams.
Chase scene with Jordan clumsily
bouncing on , a nag with heavy;
Monte Hawley, m hot pursuit is

piiiicu'aiK ludicious
'lops 111 his musical chores, Jor-

out by the same company m l939
under the .title, "Blind AUey " Uni-
versal has no remakes as sucli but
It IS using m new pictures a num-
ber of the characters proved pop-
ular in earlier films. Thus, Abbott

don't know?." Metro, Rodgers said
will never try to sell films on the
basis of what they cost us but "al-
ways on: what they gross at the
boxoffiee."

i Contrary to reports, Metro has
not abandoned the sliding scale as
a basis o* rental terms. Company

eras have been the minor league
baseball, officials, wilio are trying
to push through an edict banning
TV from all night games. Several
oflicials of the smaller colleges
have also voiced feai that TV cov-
erage of the big . university and
professional football games w^ould

the studio.

Sum of $1 025000 cicdittd to

the company accounts as . provision
for estimated income taxes was
actually a leserve .set up for (axes
on the basis of the first six months'
prodts It IS now relumed to the
corporate . treasury since , those
profits were wiped out;

& Costello, who have already met 1 intends "to aggressively solicit i
^"''* *^'^^ attendance at tlvcir games

"Frankenstein," are soon to meet I even a greater nunibei ol otu tiis ' If the Gai'i'>" ("Ci.^... 4,>i<.

the "Invisible Man" and later "The tomers to play even a gieatei num 1 the move will
Killers." On the same line, U's ber of our pictures on this pi oven I CBS and the
forthcoming "Pa and Ma Kettle^';

[ method of fair, merchandising,
Willie not a sequel, is based on Rodgers deelaied Only when M-G

^an also lates a nod for his cow- the chaiacters fiist screened m the has been unable to agree upon a
box stint Su^ette Harbin shines company's "Egg and I" sliding stale with an exhib has it

RKO-Ratiivon
Continued from pace 3

as the hoait interest, while Hawley
IS amusing , as t)ie baddie. Bob
Scott as to-Owner ot the lanth
repisters well -in contnbbing some,
genuine horsemanship. Suppoiting
piavers are adeciuale under Bud
Pollard's routine direction. While

freduction vduts ate negligible
01 dan lombo enuows Sistei

'

.with al'l .'tlie boxofli'ce
.:
appbal.. it

needs; Novelty ot a .sepia .western

may also generate., some. . inlt-icst.

RCA Markets
Continued from patie 1 ;

adopted a policy of specific per-
centage terms

If the Garden tosses out tele,

the move will aOcft directly NBC.
Y. Daily NoWs'

WPIX. NBC. Gillette Safety ,, , ^
Ra/or and tlie Gaiden have been 1

'"'"""y S'fined Aug 3 1943. RKO is

tied into a three-way deal loi the I

^P<-'<-ifically liolding its 101 mei lop-

last three veais covering Fiid.iy Pe> harmless tiom any loss ( ost

night fights and the thampionship expense" bv leason ol ixndiilg

afiairs staged by the 20th Cenlurv attions brought by seiiptci l.csltr

As loi first lun-, Metio will seek Spot ting Club CBS tontiatt cov- Cole against his former emploMl

to; expand - its sliding scaie^ p
further. Theatres in sihall towns
which iavor flat .rentals against

cago and Los Angeles q,uickly ,too the scale will bt gianted the
Tommv Valando Lauiel Music slipight pi ice in increasing num-

ers the N Y Ranger hockov Metio, as well as other ma 101 s .ind

games, plus some 40 other events bv pioducer-directors All.in S( ott

(Parade of Lost Time)
(FRhNCIl)

Pans Dec 0
Cauniont lelease oi! CincphonK piiiduc

tlon, stariMnfi Noel . tNoel. Eoinard Bltei

,

iramucilte Dcval, )cin Tissiei Dui'dtd Music
- bv ,leaii..r)i'C"villc:. .Written by . Noc). t ain-

head publishei ol "Fat Away se
cui'fid. prc.^sihgs , of tljC: son^' early,;

Wednesday il'>) moining and put
them on a plane at LaGuardia
field, N Y to'iiigncd to rfips in

Chi and L A lor immediate dis-

tribution .to disk lockeys. Later.

staged at the Garden during the
fall and winter months. WPIX has
I tontiatt lor coverage ot the N Y

\Htoi disks go* almost as last seiv- to go all out for increased volume
;(-(•

beis Rodgeis disclosed "They
|

R"^ eis' hockey games this yeai
haven t got the stafi to ''f""-" <

- • -• -

percentages m sliding scales So
they tavor flats ' Rodders ex
plained
With Metio's 2'ith annivorsaiy

coming up in '49, company intends

'Hamlet'
( ontiiiued from : |iat;e Z

basis ot latter pic, John Huston

ind Edward Dmytrvk agai n.st;

R

\\Q,

The indemnitv, howevt'i ai)|)lies

only of Rathvon's attions .hhI

conduct for which voii shall 1" id-

ludged in suth suit to b( li >le

were m performance of vour diUics
as an officer and dircctoi ol RKO,

'

Trio weie part ol the U) " un-

liiendlv" witnesses beloie ilie

House probe into Commiitiism

On 01 beloie Jan 3 Hathvoi) ha"!

at;reed to lesign all positions as an\ uighn Monioc tut Wcdnes of bookings Average per-film islvton best screenplay nomindlion .„ . ^

>

day atteinoon, and atetates of his now 14 500 but Rodgers wants to I
Rossellini was named as the ycai ? olTitei or diiector in any ol RKOs

htst weip on the Mr apd Mr« boost the total to 17,000 or theie-ibest director
i Bea Wai n-A ndre Baaich ) - abouts

lean-.ijrcviije . .^vriucu -uy .iNoti,". ^.am* ii!,.!/ i-u,; u-ii- iv;^-..- i-.i -
Bitrdi -jjTusic; ;Oi(ici-ec... At. Gaumoiit, .

diS'k liall.-hour later.

I'll s Kuhning time, 110 Ml\s
-.1 IH? Lcc'iiirer
The Bores .

» ril.incaid

.subsids or affiliates. MeanwInU^.
Films named for cntt 1 lainmcnt ^e is to rendei any services tailed

;t:(im.-Distribution veepee headed for a ' qualities, in oidei oi the.i thoue o" ^y Ned E Depinct, new
Noel Noel While a niajoiity ot those men cs six week vacation in Florida ovei weu 'Hamlet,' "Ihe Seaich ' pany piez, or by the boaid pun id-

Bunaid Biiei Jean Tis..ier, were tor publicity, Victor's fast the weekend From there he goes 1 "Sitting Pietf\ ' Gentleman s ms the chores aie reasonable ant)
, II crenucuv V 1-i.mKeur recofding schedule wasn't kidding directly to the Coast for a one-' Agi cement ' 'Johnny Belinda" wiih

. If Franco is looking for a picture

to dub in English, this is it Since

a good part of the pic is a lunning
commentary with not much mouth
Ji)0\emcnt on the pait of the actois

It -shouldn't be dillicult to make an
English-speaking v e 1 s 1 0 n Foi-

lunately it would be woilh some-
,

body's time and efloit because it's into the moining houis.

Company needed material badly: It week convention of the entil'e sales
started oft like a whirlwind within loreefrom exchange managers up.-
minutes of being advised the load
was cleai Its \ew Yoik studios

i„te, stale's Two New Drlve-Insweie lammed wilh guests, new spa- D ill is
peimen, ai lists tlisk jotkcvs mii^i intei state Thcaties announced
cians and exetutues all Tut sdav pUns lor 400-tai di ive-in at
afternoon and t\ening and well Tyler Inttistatt is tonsti utting a

i similar drive-in
. at Wichita Falls.

•Joan ot Aic," 1 Remember
Mama " "The Bishop s W ile ' Red
Shoes" and 'The Snaki^ Pit ' Most
aitistic pix weie listtd .is 'Pais.in

"

"Day of Wiath" "Iho Scaith"
"Tieasuie of Sieiia Madie"
' Louisiana Sloiv ' ' Hamlet " The
Snake Pit," ' Johnn\ Belinda"
"Joan of Alt' and 'Red Shoes."

vilhin his abilities:

Deal calls for pavmcnt ol HiC..

.$66 000 to Rathvon w ithoul .in\ de-

duct 10ns on account oi in' ome
taxes "unless such withholding be

leciuired by law" AddilionalK to

evidence the fact that ncithei i)ai U
has any fuither claims nj?ainsi I he

other, cruss-ieleascs arc to Ik

inked.
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Picture Grosses

Seattle Sluggish But I

'Hayride' Forte $8,500;

'Let's Live' Little 5iG
Seattle, Dec. 21. ,

Boxoffice blues continue here at

the boxoffice. Few new pix arc

measuring up to real possibilities.

•'Mexican Hayride" rates as top

newcomer at the Orpheum.
!

Estimates for This Week I

Blue Mouse (H-EI (800; 50-84^—

"Red River" (UA) im.o.). Good S3,-

50Q. Last week, "Baby Smiles"
I20th)-and "Escape" (20th) (4th wk),

fair $2,800.
- Co<i.seuni (1,877; .50-84)—"Road
House" (20th) and "Winner Take
AH" (Mono) (2d wk). Slow $6,000

after nice $11,600 initial stailza,

KANSAS CITY
' (Continued from page 10)

i

at Opera" (M-G) (reissues). Under
average $11,000. I-.a.st week, "Re-
turn of October" (Col) and "Ap-

Inside Stuff-Pictures
George Jes.sel, in a column and a half letter in Sunday's (19) N. Y.

Times Book Review, takes .
exception to the characterization of the

LOS ANGELES
(Continued from page 10)

fcast week, ''Mexican Hayfide'-' (U)

and "Grand Gattyon Trail" , (Rep)

(2d wk-4 days), $2,000. :,

Studio Gits' (FWC): (880; 60-$!)--

'"Canydh Passage'':. (U) and, "Fron-
ltiel< Gal" ;

(tJ) (reissues). Fair

$3,0d0; Last week, "Mexican Hay-
ride" • (U) and "Grand Canyon
Ttail" (Rep) , (2d wk - 4, days),-

$1,700.

United Artists (UA) (2,1.00; 60-

Si)_"Canyon Passage" (U) and
•Frontier Gal" CU)' 'reissues). Mild
$.'5,000 or less in 5 days. Last week, . , «•? Knft

"Mexicari Hayride". (U) aiid"Grand
\

Canvon Trail" (Rep) .2d wk - 4

days\ $6,200. ' .v;

Uptown iFWC> (1,719; .
60-$l)—

"Unfaithfully Yours" .. (20th) and
"Trouble Makers" (Mono); Limp

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349; 50-84.
i

$4,500. ^^;»s^.^«^.|;i;'B«by Smiles''

-"Let's Live a Little" (EL) and ,
20th) and Paiole Int. (EL)

•Song of Heart" (Mono). Slow $.5,- '3d wfc-6 days), $3,200.

, 00. Last week. "Don't Trust IIus- Voeue (FWC) (885; 60-85) —
, and" (UA) a<h d "Bodyguard" ".Jungle .lim" (Col) and "Loaded
.RKO). okay $11,300. Pistols" (Col). Slight $2,500. Last

Liberty (Ind) (1,650; 50-84)— week, "Strike It Rich" (Mono) and

'Best Years" tRKO) (3d wk). Mild- 1
"Kidnapped" (Mono), mild $3,200.

Wilshire (FWC) (2,296; 60-$D—
Hills Home" .M-G), slow $4,500.

«?2 0 )0
^""^

:

apostle Peter (originally the Jewish fisherman, Simon) in Lloyd C.

nrnh'<>iim (RKO) (1900' 45-65)— ' l^^uglas' "The Big Fisherman." Jessel explains his letter by sayingoipneum (Kis.y) (i,auu, ;w o,^;
^ ^^^^ appearance in Samson Raphaelson's "The Jazz Singer" ?3"Angels Dirty Faces" (WB) and

(reissues). Mild $9,000, Last week,

"Blood on Moon" (RKO) and "Wallr

flower" (WBi (2d wk), $8,500.

"Drive bv Night" (B) (reissues).

Mild $9,000. Last week, "Blood on
Moon" (RKO) and "Wallflower"
(WB) f2d wk), $8,500,

Koxy (Durwood) (900; 45-65)—
"Isn't It Romantic" (Par) and "Dis-

aster" (I'ar), Playing away -from'

usual base, the Paramount. Slim
$2,700, Last week, "Happened One
Night" (Col) and "Only Angels
Have Wings" (Col) (reissues) (2d

Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox
Midwest) (2,100, 2,043, 700; 45-65)

—"Kiss Blood Oft Hands" (U). Dull
$12,000. Last week, "Rogues' Regi-
ment" (U), average $13,000.

years ago aroused in him .an interest in religious books, so that he
has sine* acquired a large library on Christianity and Judaism.

•'I have a feeling that this book should have been :
written near the

river Jordan or perhaps in the ghetto; near the East River of New
York,", says Jessel. "I felt so often in reading it, that it was written
close totthe tracks'of ..the Boston & Maine R.R. during the cold winter''
And at the close Jessel writes: "I thought to myself, if the good Lord
spares me until my daughter is happily married, I shall go and spend
the rest of my days in the Holy Land and wander from town to town
hoping to' find the (true) likeness of Simon."

Mpls. Mercury Slips, So

Does Biz; 'Affair' Tame

$12,000, 'Deal' OK 7G

Cast. fami]iarit.y with the roles and careful plotting of action, take by
take,will bring "Jolson Sings Again" in at Columbia at about half thci

cost of "The Jolson Story," although the ; sequel will carry about as
many production numbers and have the same production values. Take-
by-take plotting by producer Sidney Buchm^n and director Henry Levin :

has the film three days ahead of. 'schedule now and it will wind in a j.

total of about 36 day$ as compered with 100 days for the initial picture,
Total cost will be around $1,500,000 as against $3,000,000 for "Story."
One of the biggest savings resulted from the fact that Larry Parks;
already had the Jolson singing style down pat and didn't; have to spend
so many weeks in preparation for musical numbers,

I Anent the much-gabbed decline of newsreels since the advent of lele-

]

vision, the number of theatres exclusively playing reels in one-hour, pro^

sh $5,500, Last week, okay $7,^00.

'

Music Box (H-E) (-850; 50-841—
'Don't Trust Husband" (UA) and
•Bodyguard" (RKO) (m.o.). Solid
;-4,000 Last week, "Fighter Squad-
1 in" (WB) and "Smart Girls" (WBi
.?d wk), only $3,000 in 10 days.

Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 50-84)—
'Musketeers" /M*G.) and "Spiritualr

j'jt" (EL) (4th wk). Fair $4,500,

Last week,, good $6,800.

Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 50-84)—
"Mexican Hayride" (U) and "Bung-
ilow; 13" (20th). Nice $8,500; and
' ood for .season. Last week, "Belle
:;tarr's Daughter" (20th) and
'Smuggler's Cove" (Mono). Okay
^9,Q00 in 9 days.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 34-59)—"Southern Yanket" (M-G) and Sole 'bright' spot along a dull main

grams have dropped to a total of 25 throughout the country from a pre-

Minneapolis, Dec. 21. I vious high of 38 .some two years ago: Telenews had 12 and is now
Boxoffice is Singing' botli pre'! down to nine; TransluV four, now off to two; while Newsreel Theatres,

Xmas arid bad weather bliies. Low J Inc., has its original five. Other, scattered houses totaled 17 in l946.
Last, week,

.

"Three Muskeleers"
j |gj^pj,j.gjm.gj. icy . pavements i bi^t have declined to nine; Incidentally, most of rthese .theatres sprung

(WB) (reissues), good $10,400.

TOMPEII'-'SHE'lONE

D.C. WINNER, $15,000
.': Washingtonj Dec; 21.

-

It's the annual pre-Christmas
slump here, only more so this year

4 daysi, $4,100.
| adverse factors and are adding i up during the war years and- the ..peacetime dearth of sensational jjic-. .

(2,300; 60-$l)—
i
to the normal seasonal depression,

(
torial news has hit hard; :

and
! Naturally, there is nothing. espe-| .

.

~ William Goetz, Universal's studio: chief, takes the: largest salary cut
administered by U's management to its own top officers ais an ecoriomy
measure, Goetz stipend of $5,000 weekly has been halved to $2,Sod.

!
Both Nate Blumberg, cbmpan.y prez; and .J. Cheever Cowdin;, boar^
chairman, have their .sjslaries .Sliced .tO^ annually from :a' pre4:
.vious $150,000 apiece.

(M-G) (4th wk
Wilterii iWB)

"Christopher Blake"; (WB)
''Smart Girls" (WB). Medium

i cially . big in way of new films be
$8,000: Last week, "Angels Dirty I ing sacrificed, although ."An: Inno-
Faces" (WB) and "Drive By Night '

j cent Affair" rates well at Radio
in sec-

'Cry of City" (20th) (2d run). So-
>:o $4,000. Last week, "Apartment
For Peggy" (20th) and "Walk
Crooked Mile" (Col) (2d runs), $3,-

::00.

- -Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 50-84)—
"Man From Colorado" (Col) and
•'Larceny" (U). Passable $9,000.
Last week, "Red River" (UA) (3d
-wk) nice $6,400 in 6 days.

:

Koosevelt (Sterling) (800; 50-84)
—".Johnny Belinda'' (WB) and "1

Surrender Dear" (Col) (2d runs).
Fair $3,000. Last week, "Carmen"
iCol) and "Rachel" (RKO) (2d runs),
$3,200.

stem is RKO Keith's, where combo
ol "Last Days of Pompeii" and
"She" is making music at the cash
register. : 'Christopher Blake" at
Warner is shaping very thin.

'.'Countess of Monte Cristo" at

Loew's Capitol also is modest.

Estimates for This Week . :

Capitol (Loew's) (2,434; 44-80)—
"Countess Monte Cristo'' lU) plus
vaude. Modest $17,000. Last week,
"Hills of Home" (M-G) plus vaude,
about same. :

I

City. "Rogues' Regiment,'
I ond week, . is okay;, .

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par (1,600; 50-70)—

"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB).
"Light $4,500. Last week, "When
Baby Smiles" (20tlh) (3d wk), $4,-

300.
Gopher (Par) (1.000; 40-50)—

"Flirting With Fate" (Indie) and
"Great Guns" (20th) (reissues).

Puny $2,200. Last week, "Sabo-
teur" (Indie) and -."I Xover the
War" (Indie) (reissues), $2,400.

Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)—"Road
House" (20th) (3d wk). Okay $4,-

000 after good ,$5,500 ^previous
stanza.
Pix (Corwin) <300; 50-70)—""When

Baby Smiles" {20th) (m.o.). Fourth
downtown week for this, oka.y $1 ,-

500. Last week. "Flying Tigers '

(Rep) and "Fighting Seabees"
(Rep) (reissues) (2d run), $7,700.
Radio City (Par) (4,400; 50-70)—

Latching on to the Whittaker. Chambers-Alger Hiss espionage case;

Metro is distributing, a miniature, pumpkin with some: microfilm to

promote, the John Garfield starrer, VForce of Evil." Pic has a numbers.:
racket, and not a spy themct but the peg is that it too will make front
page news.

Busch-Goldwyn Spleen
Continued from' page 3

for Goldwyn. It was, as a matter
;

equities prevailing at law in every
'

ol tact, in that capacity that he met
: other industry. Such >contracts say

Columbia (Loew's) (1 ,263 ; 44-74)
|
"Innocent Affair" (UA), Limping

—"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (m;Oi). along at very slow $12;Q00i lowest
Satisfactory $7,000. Last week, here in weeks. Ls^st week, "Three
"Crash Dive" (20th) (reissue), i Musketeers'^ (M-G) (2d, wk), mild
$6,500.' :'.

:
:..: ;, V

,
$10.,OOQ. : . : ^.^^

:
vV ;

.

'
."V; ;

RKO'^OrpbeiAi (RKQ) :(2,800; SO-

TO)—"Angel^l«^itH Dirty Faces"
(WB) and "Drive by Night'' (WB)
(reissues). Hitting fair $9,000.

Pittsburgh, Dec 21.
|
city'.s'b.o. "chanTp'W "many leWths" ' ^ast week. "Rogues' Regiment"

Crix Like Today' But I Keith's (RKO) {i;939: 44-'?4)—

K A 1 AA/v IV. "Last Days Pompeii" (RKO) and

Does Onlv S7 000 Pitt (reissues). Hot $15,-

Miss Wright. His employment
ended with a stiH battle between
him and the producer and there

I has been, considerable mutual
bitterness ever since. While there
is much trade sympathy for Miss
Wright's objection to *he type of
contract she had with Goldwyn, it

is felt that her tough attitude on
fulfilling its terms was partially

in effect: 'We have no privacies v

which you cannot invade; treat irs

like cattle;' boss us like children—
oi^ly give lis a<*big paycheck at the
end of the vyeek.' In the futur? I

shall gladly Ayqrk for Jess, if by so
doing I can retiaiift the /Cibihfnoh de-
cencies Withoiit which the mo.sr
acclaimed jcSb becomes intolerable
•and with which the most humble

influenced by her husband's atti^
j

ean be carried out with dignity I

tude toward the producer. think the time has come for pio-
Point on which the pact was

; tessional people to reject conli acts

Pre-Xmas lull no better or worse
j
Last week, "Ki.ss Blood Off Hands'

than expected here, with every.T
j
(U). better thVin expected at

thing in general way off^ Penn's I $12,000.
(getting by with couple of - reissues

: "San Francisco" and "In the
Navy," giving at least some
marquee draw. '-Live Today for
Tomorrow" : got fine notices at Ha r^

ris,, but isn't doing, anything, and
. neither is "Moonrise,'! which got
sour reviews.

Estimates for This WiBek
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 44-76)—

"Moonrise" (Rep). Crix • no like.
Very thin $4,000. Last week,
"Belle Starr's Daughter" (20th)
thin $5,000 in 8 days.

: Harris (Harris) (2,200; 44-76)—
"Live Today for Tomorrow" (U).
Critics gave this one a 'big .sendoff
hut will be lucky

Metropolitan (WB) (1.163; 44-74)
-T-"Moonrlse" (Rep). Very.- slim I

$6,500, Last week, "Fighter Squad-

;

ron" (WB) (2d run), ditto,
|

National (Ileiman) (1,590; 85-:
$2.40)—"Red Shoes" (ED- (lOthj
wk). Steady $7,000 for second con-

j

secutive week. Holds until alter
New Year's then moves to. small-

1

seater Dupont. 1

Palace (Loew's) (2,370; 44-74)—

I

"Night Has Thousand Eyes" (Par).
|

Fairish $15,000, Last Week, "Three I

(U), fine $13,000.
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)—

"Rogues' Regiment" (U) (m.o.)
Satisfactory $6,000: Last week,
"Return of October" (Col) (2d wk),
$7 500

State (Par) (2.300; 50-70)— 'Raw
Deal" (EL). Mild if fairly satisfac-

1 terminated last week, was the play

1
er's refusal, to fly to New York

i
for publicity in connection with

I the preem of her . latest pic,: "En-

I

chantment.'.' She claimed she: was
I
too ill.

I
It Is known that Miss Wright has

been generally cooperative with
the Goldwyn flacks in the past.

like the one of Which Mr. Goldwyn
has so kindly relieved me.'

tory $7,000 cOming up. Last week, !
She has shunned interviews and:

"Luxury Liner" (M-G), $10,000.
]

public appearances as far as pos-

Uptown (Par) (1,000; 44-60)-— i .«ible, however, in the realization

Song Is Born" (RKO). One of r that she doesn't make bright or

'Command' Show
Continued from VA%t 1 si

the cooperation, . Siegel

Musketeers" (M-G) (3d wk).
$10,000 for 5 days.

Warner (WB) (2,154:. 44-74)—
"Christopher Blake" (WB*.' Very
thin $10,000. Last week;"Canon

first nabe showings. Mild $3,000,
Last week. "Apartment for Peggy"
(20th). fair $3,500.
World (Mann) (350; 50-85)—

'Ely&ia" (Indie) (reissue) (2d wk).

generate
said.

Show,
Empire

staged Nov. 29 at the

theatre, London, raist'd

exciting copy, as do some other : $130,000 lor the Briti.sh equivalent

to get $7,000,
mild Last week, "Gallant Blade" City" (EL), $11,000,
(Col), $9,000.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 44-76)

'

—"San Francisco" (M-G) and "In
Navy" (U) (reis.sues). Latter was
last-minute sub lor reii5.sue of
"Night at Opera" (M-G), manage-
ment decided to double-bill Marx
Brothers' oldie with Xmas Week
picture, "Hills of Home" (M-Gi .

"San Francisco" chiefly responsi-

1

ble for $ll,000. Last, week, "Tal-
lock's Millions" (Par), mild $14,000,

Ritz (Loew's) (800; 90-$2,40)—
"Hamlet" (U) (7th wk) Operating

|

in red now but management hopes

'

road-shower will pick up alter sea-
sonal dive: .Won't get more than i

.S2,000 this session, about what it

did last week.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 44-76)—
"Hollow Triumph" (ED and
'Olympic Games'' ( EL). First pic- i

Jure doesn't have it and obviou.sly

BUFFALO
(Continued from page. Ill :

70)—"Hills of Home" (M-G) and
"Racing Luck" (Col) . Very thin
$8,000. Last week. "Fighter Squad-
ron." (WB) and "Blondie's Secret"
(Coll $13 500.

;
Hipp (Shea) (2;100; 40-70) —

"Road House" i20th) and "Trouble'
Preferred". i20th I (m.o,). Okay $7,-
.500 Last week, "When My Baby i

Smiles" i20th) and "Black Eagle"
(Coll im.o,) $8,700, '

Terk (Shea) 11,400: 40-70) —
I

"Fighter Squadron" (WB) and '

"Blondie's
, Secret" (Coll (m.o)

Only .$3,500 in 8 days. Last week,

'

"Three Musketeers" (M-G) (m.o ), i

$4,200.
Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—

I

of the 'U. S. Motion Picture Fund:
Since J., : Arthur Rank's "Scott (if

the AhtarGtic" was Selected as tile

nifA'T,^--- i. I., , I——— -J - ,, film this year, 1949 will sec an

;?*w'*'"fn°"4nnn'^l!.«^i; |

marriage) "a housewife with a p^rt- American picture at the show. Ac-

cording to Siegel, considerable
clamor has already been raised by

the Britishers to have Ring CroSljy,'

Iriene Dunne and William Ppwcll
appear on next year's slate.

. ic ."I , Siegel. accompanied by

after bofl' $4,000 opener.

PORTLAND, ORE.
(Continued from page 11 )

$4,000.
Cisco"

Last week,
(M-G) and

"San Fran- ba.^is,

femme stars. She has .consistently

considered herself, since her mar- ,

riage'. to Busch (they have four

,

children-^two . his by a ..previouvs

I

time ,iob " She has avoided the
|

I "glamor" .side of HolI.vwood and !

I the Goldwyn flacks have agreed i

( with her that her type of per- >

I

-sonality . couldn't be : sold on that .

"Night At
[

Opera" (M-G). (rei.ssues). excellent Wright objected to her contract
i p,,:,,.,, unv

$6,700. was its loanout provisions. Gold- 1
^ .

* "

'

Music Box (H-E) (1,000; 50-85)— ' wyn was asking $100,000 or more ""'<•'"-'»• 'eu

"Return of October" (Col) and
j

for her services for 10 or 12 weeks,
"Father Dunne" (RKO) (m,o.).

j

while she received only her regular
Okay $2,500 or better. Last week, • salary, which would have amount

ed to $40,000 or so for the period.
Goldwyn's answer, of course, was

. .
"Raw Deal" (EL) and "Gallant

interest in Olympic Games has long
, Bess" (EL). Slight $10,000 in 9

-mce faded. Maybe $10,000 or less.
1 days. Last wefek, "Countess Monte

f.ast week. "Angels Dirty Faces" Cristo" (U) and Enchanted Valley"
<WB) and "Drive By Night" (WB),(EL) $8 600
^reissues), $12,000. very good. Century (20th Cent.) (3 000- 40-
Warner (WB) (2,000; 44-76)— I

70)—"Blood on Moon" (RKO) and
"Huthle.ss" (EL) and "Mickey" i"Palooka Take Aliv. (Mono). .Mod-
(EL). Very dim at about $4,000. ,' est $15,000. In ahead, "There Goes ' 85)—"Three Musketeers" (M-G
Last week, "Blood on Moon"iHeait" (UA) and "39 Steps" (UA) i (3d wk). Big $6,500: Last week
RKO) (m,o,), nice $6,000. i (reissues), only $2,000 in 3 days. $10,000.
i,.v..«i»i«i' H' »* '•

a>i( tM^MM > <i . ,- ii'i '!< I . < : I y',>A\n

Blood On Moon" (RKO) and
"Saxon Charm" (M-G) (m.o.), fine
$3,600.

Oriental (HvE) (2.000; 50-8.'))—
'•Road House" (20th), day-date ' >;he was 'ton

with Orpheum, Mild $3,500. La.st working,
week. "Return of October" iCol)
and "Father Dunhe" (RKO), (6
days), $4,400.

Orpheum (Il-E) (1.750; 50-85)—
' Road House" (20th), also Ori-

|
Wright's contract

-nlfi cJ"" .^^'^J*"- up'-";!- T.^h '
"sick and tired of

.'Belle Starrs Daughter" (20th)
and "Michael O'llalloran" (Mono),
$6,700,
Paramount (H-E) (3,400; 50-85)— "Station West" (RKO) and

"Bodyguard" (RKO), Mild $7,000,
Last week, "Return of October"
(Col) and "Father Dunne" (RKO),
.$7,700,

United Artists (Parker) (895; 50-

aboard the

immediately
lor the Coast, where the actor 15

scheduled to start work Jan. 3 in

"After Midnight" for ParanHHinl.;

Joan Caulfield and her: mother aiv

rived Sunday (19) - on: the Nieuw

that that only partially compen- '
Amsterdam, together with Virginia

sated for the many weeks when ^l^^" husband. Michael

his payroll without
I

O'Shea. Caulfields stay in N Y.

< for. 'Christmas and are slated to fly .

I

back to the Coast Saturday i25),

!
in time for the actress to start

I work the following day in "Dear
Wile." Par's, sequel to "Dear
Ruth." Miss Mayo and O'Shea flew

to the Coast Monday (20).

Ronald Reagan and Patricia Ncal,

who also appeared in the .show,

stayed in London,, where they're.

goldwyn's- Squawk
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

'

Goldwyn in terminating Miss
|

said he.' was
.: . people who

refuse to . . . cooperate ; . the
time has arrived when studios must

|

assert their rights .. ."

Miss Wright registered relief at
1

working in "Hasty Heart" for War-
thc termination of the contract. I ners. Myrna Loy, "Robert Taylor
saying that "the type of contract I and Elizabeth Taylor also remained
stahdardized between players and In London for film work. Billy De-
producers is antiquated in form 1 Wolfe, who Siegel said was a show-
and prepo.sterous in concept. ,We

|

stopper at the Command Perform-
. .

arc to blame for accepting, in I ance, returned to the U. S. 10 days
our eagerness fo work, agreements ago for a series of vaude dates in
under which we waive the natural the east. ,
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Johnston's Defense
> Continued from page t \

cecond case that Byrnes' counsel

will be proved right or wrong.

While Johnston favored expell-

ing the recalcitrant writers and di-

rector his principal attitude in

presiding at the Waldorf meeting

was to get a decision onfe way or

the other. There was a great deal

of wrangling and unwillingness of

the assembled execs to make up

their minds. As the MPAA prexy

teslified last week, the company
toppers were "vacillating." John-

ston
' was impatient with them,

especially when by noon of the sec-

ond day they were no nearer to a

decision than when they arrived.

It was then that he became insist-

ent and, with the backing of

Byrnes' opinion, banged the table

In favor of affirmative action.

Award Cole 71G Back Pay

;

Reinstatement by Metro
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Federal Judge Leon Yankwich,

upholding findings of a Federal

court jury, ordered Metro to im-

mediately reinstate Lester Cole to

his $75,000 year writing job from
which he's been suspended on
ground he violated the morals

clause of his contract by his con-

duct before the House un-Ameri-

can Committee. He also was
awarded $71,500 back pay. Simul-

taneously, the judge delivered one
of the most scathing attacks ever

heard from a Federal bench on
Eric Johnston.

Finding the suspension actually

a breach of contract on Metro's
part. Judge Yankwich ordered the

board directors to pass a resolution

cancelling the suspension. How-
ever, these judgments don't have

.: to be carried out if Loew's decides
to appeal. . It has .35 days in which
to decide, with Loew's attorneys
Herman Selvin and Irving Walker,
indicating uncertainty.

Dissecting . Johnston's character,
Yankwich said the action, taken by
industry heads against the; "un-
friendly 10" was not something

. done by Metro but v^as-^ policy
Eric ' Johnston - sought to : have
adopted at a meeting in July, 1947,

-at' which he was not successful.

Louis B. Mayer at that time stated
bis opposition. He repeated this

opposition. E. J. Mannix also

Stated his, when agents of the
committee sought to have them
.achieve that .objective, insisted
that certiain writers, naming Cole

by name, should be- discharged.
Johnston began early in July to

seek adoption of a policy 1 that
would conform to demand that this

committee made on a private em-
ployer to discharge an employe
who was bound by a contract." The
judge continued that in July, 1947,
there was no contempt of Congress
charge against Cole, yet it was
proposed (by Johnston) that "these
men be discharged because they-
(Were suspected of being com-
munists." He then dwelt at

length on the Waldorf-Astoria
(N. Y.) meeting of Johnston and
other film 'leaders in November;
1947, at which time action was
taken against the "Unfriendly 10."

: Johnston's 'Hig^h Pressure'

"Johnston indicatedi'! .the Judge
said, "that liis high pressure
methods resulted in * an adoption
of this policy. I was surprised that

a man employed should have
talked so ' contemptuously of his

employers as he did when he was
testifying: He said he was 'tired;

of ciealing with people so vacillat-

N.Y. Palace Back as 1st

Run With ^Green Hair'
Palace on Broadway goes into

firstrun policy effective Jan. 12

with ''Boy With Green Hair" as

initial picture. Former big-time
vaudeville house has tried second-

Ops from Film Row

NEW YORK
Herald Pictures signed contract

with National Film Distributors
runs and reissue? since abandon-

1 whereby NFD will handle its prod
mg its old firstrun film policy
when RKO theatres took back the
house.

An unusually heavy campaign
will be employed to launch "Boy."
Pic already has played test dates
in; Boston, Cleveland and several
other keys, and has done strong
business.

Palace will use usual firstrun
Broadway scale, with $1.20 for
weekdays and $1.50 on Saturday-
Sunday nights probable.

I««
AltooriJi driye-iii for Blatt Bros.,
now in, (Shai'ge of theii' house at
Corry,

'Mann Youngeriijah, formei?;
RKO salesman ' in Philadelphia,
joined Eagle Lion' sales staff,, QoVr •

ering Erie territory. :

'[,'.,:'

. ; Michael Halm ti;ah§ferred Marsli
thea,ti'ey .Wjb^eeling; :tO;F^
Latter ; foi^ierly

;
was associateflr',

\idth Walter B. ,0riing's.Alpi^^^

uct in U, S. Herald has turned out
three. Negi-o films to date.

,

Par, NT
Continued from page 3

BOSTON
Terry Turner, RKO exploitation,

chief" here on the."Joan of Are"
campaign, huddled with Ben Do--
mlngo, RKO Theatres. Picture will
play a limited date at Keith Memo-
rial : at ' advanced scale;; continuous
run.

Arthur Howard; head of Af-
filiated Theatres, Corp:, secvu-ed
buying; and booking account for
three ileuses operated by Morris

' Pouzzner.
t . Tom Donaldson, district mana-
Iger for Eagle Lion in New Eng-
lland, resigned, effective Dec, 1.

I

No replacement announced:
M. F. Gowthorpe, who recently

SAN FRANCISCO
Construction started on Coronet,

San Francisco Theatres' 1,800-;

sealer on Geary Boulevard, will
have a 200-seat separate TV room.
Likely will be the first theatre in
this. area to offer special; television
facilities.

. Nate Krevitz resigned as public^
ity director; for North Coast the-
atres; succeeded by Graham Kisr

to
CO Theatres Corp. of 38 theatres;, vTu«t..mpc, wnu ^cucim, , ,i„-h,„.,. v-,.„,,it, mn,,«c nvo.-and the 83-theatre Texas Consol- resigned as executive in -Para-

'"S'JuiJ. Kicv^t^

idated Theatres wing of Interstate.
, mount theatre department, named

1 ^^iJ* .^'f " ^ Blumen-
I In all these chains. Par now has a I head of Butterfield Circuit in

le^u i"'-dties.

'50.%. interest - . .. .

I

Michigan. He takes over active; di-

ing' and I was surprised that he, p *„ nrosprvp mrt rection of about 125 theatres in 37
fell it was his duty to express his

nershins in 236 theat?es because it
'
"P^^ate cities, Jan. 1.

contempt and disdain. Majersaid S;PV"reTatiolis£''sS™^^^^
j sfTOUIS

Construction' is near completion

his assent to decision was given re-
I

from the "fortuitous results of

Have YOU iried

a SKYBERTH on

American's

famous DC-6
^MERCURY" flighi

to LOS ANGELES?
Mm* NAvMtyw I^SOM or ywr lrav*l mut»t

:Tkk»lOlfk»tiAirlin»sT»rmihal
RocMallar Canfr • HoJef N»w Yorktr

120 Broadway » Holel St. Gaorgt

AMERICAN
AIRLINES

z,
.
OnlheOecaH. MIAMI BEACH :

Now Speeializing

k in RefrejsHin<»Qt

..Seinrtc^'jfdr.;,'

[DRIVE-IN THEATRES,

Inc. jAbOiM

• T"*'^,I'o'"''a1wpH bankruptcies." Company is quoting i

didn t designate cause. Auegea i

^j^^ language of the U. S. Supreme on new 800-seater in East St: Louis
ground didn't exist from July to
October 30 even as a twinkle in.the,

eye of M-G-M as a possible ground
for discharge. It was put in a
resolution by Johnston. Away
back in July, Johnston had deter*

mined to accede to request of the

House Committee that certain perr

sons; among them Cole, be dis-

charged." Judge Yankwich said

that Mayer; in going along re-

luctantly with the decision to

suspend Cole, at first resisted the

idea that employees should be fired

for political beliefs, and exhibited
"pragmatism while Johnston was
a dogmatic doctrinaire absolutist.'

Mayer represented a better type of
business man who believes in

'Live and Let Live.' He believes
that so long as employe lives up to
contract he doesn't have to tell

hibi what to do."
Mayer, as a witness,- denied .pep-

sonaV i«sponsibility for Cole> sus-
pension. He declared it was done
at the home office in New York.
The judge cited fact that both

Mayer and Mannix; challenged the
right of Committee investigators to

claim . subversive material was be-
ing put on screen, and how. both
refused to fire Cole. "Mayer and
Mannix had the view that if you
have a libertine in your employ
you are not interested in libertin-

age as long as lie keeps away from
your daughter. Johnston doesn't

believe that life is black and
shadow. To him life is black and

Court which said any ties arising
out of past insolvencies of a major
were exempt from divestiture. It

lists another 97 as houses in which
the outside partner holds less than
5% of the stock and asks that these
also be declared free from ax-

1

ing. Another. 36 houses are listed -

as being strictly investments by
outside interests and hence, . ex-

empt.

Included in the 622 theatres
heading for the axe are- 110 houses
of the Butterfield circuit. Par will

sell its interests in this circuit, it , . „ , -

was announced in court, but must
'^'/o'seph M Saxon sold his Port

have additional, time since it has! -- " "' —
three separate estates of deceased i

partners to deal with. Court has

ALBANY
Exchange area here raised about

S8,275 for Will Rogers Memorial
Hospital . at ' Sarahat Lake. Drive
was climaxed bj* -a dance and draw-
ling for 25i prizes at Ten Eyck hotel,

that replaces the 4Qth Street house
, George Reif transferred by Uni-

destroyed by fire in 1945. Frisina versal from New Haven to AlbanyAmus Co purchased the site from
\ salesman; succeeds John Ru-

Dr. George J. Hobbs, former own- : i,.,„u rpsieneri
6r of destroyed house, and will bp- '

'

^^''^ni^u-

erate- it

;Fox-St. Louis Properties, owner
of Will Fox theatre, declared $1
dividend on preferred stock.
William Emas switched from

booking staff of Columbia's ex-
change here to Monogram, where
he aIso wi 11 be on booking staff . .

Michael J. Comer, former
branch manager for Monogram in

Upstate Theatres, Inc., now
booking and buying for the Em-
pire, Glen Falls, which Donald
Sleight has leased. Schine circuit
did not renew its lease On one-
time legitimate theatre,

'

Andy Roy, manager of Stanley
at Utica for the last six years, pro-
moted to Utica' city manager for
Warners. He supervises the Avon

Oklahoma City, joined Eagle Lion [
and Utica in addition to directing
the Stanley.

111., to

been - asked ; to set deadline for
November, 1949. -

:In this respect, RKO's consent
decree gives, it the same . date to
,get out of the Butterfield chain.
Par's interests vary from 25%-33%
while RKO's slice is from 10% to
25%.

Buffalo theatre pool. Par and^
Loew's participating, wiU be ended
Feb. 28, 1949, court was advised.
Par gives up its rights to seven
houses and gets back five others.

Loew's takes the seven plus a serv-
ice contract of Vincent McFaul,
present circuit headt

Far Dropped lOG Since '46

Par disclosed that It -had dropped
its interest in some 106 partner

white. He is like Cotton Mather ship theatres since the June 11,

and Timothy Dwight who de-
i

19*6, opinion of the statutory court,

nounced Jefferson as libertine, and i

"Far from being engaged in any ex-

saw in his election the possibility I

pansTon, Paramount circuits are ac-

that daughters might be raped on
|

tuajly contracting," the court was

streets of the county if Jefferson
|

told.

were elected. John-ston believed i Sole circuit which is not covered
mere accusation wasn't enough,

i
by 20th 's stipulation with the D of J

More important in this case was
the sacredness of contract."

Attacks No-lVork Policy

The Couit further attacked

"adoption of a policy which kept
Cole out of work for more than

is the Evergreen chain in Washing-
ton and Oregon. On this 36-the-

atre circuit, 20th insists that it be
preserved ; as is while the Govern-
ment wants it broken up with the
others. Claim Of 20th is that the

460rseater in. Brookport
Fred Whitten of that city,

Film row is showing interest in

recently opened cuffo film service
at St. Louis. Library to see what
effect ; it may have on trade at

local houseSi Free pix ; service; al-

lows organized adult groups to

borrow the 16m films for showing
in the city* without cost, if no ad-
mish is charged. '

MINNEAPOLIS
Bennie Berger tO ; visit Palestine

next summer.
Joe Prill resigned as United

Artists' South Dakota salesman to

run his theatre at Ashley, N. D.
After four weeks in Arizona to

recuperate from Ms nervous
breakdown, "Hy" Chapman back
on job as Columbia . bianch jnanr
ager.
Booth operators' union here

turned down independent exhibi-

tors' offer of 5% pay boost from
Sept. 30, when contract expired,*

to Dec. 31, 1948.
; Ed. Benjamin, former 20th-Fox
exploiteer, set by Republic to do
special "Macbeth" exploitation.

After 21 years with 20tli-Fox as

salesman and branch manager.
Jack Cohan has resigned to. go into

non-theatrical business:
Boulevard, W. B. Prank circuit

house, latest to Obtain 28 -day
clearance;

New York Theatres

year" as one which came "not ' partnership arose out of company's
\ ,!!'^^^:„^/t'5^^''' ^.^H^ina'ifou^es"^

from deep conviction of employer
,

bankruptcy in 1932 and that only ^"^ fo'n|?i?

but policy adopted along with one partner, Frank L Newman Ls a
^^^Yt |'k^' "division and distdct

others." He .said case was similar
,

potential exhib. Latter owns 30% managers respectively here for
to another contract case he had de- I in a holding company which has

j^g^j oepinet drive meeting.
•

" " --^ —
i Robert O'Donnell, Monogramcided years ago in favor of Jetta i four stockholders and controls 55%

Goiidal against Cecil B. DeMille, of the group. NT has the other

commenting his judgment in that i 45% interest,

ease upheld by the. higher courts,
j

He said this ca.se, in 1929. was one

20th in Red
Continued from page 5

homeoffice rep, here to set up new
availability system.,

"Hy"' Chapman, Columbia branch
manager on leave of absence, , to
Arizona for health.

"Street Corner" returning ; to
Welworth circuit • in North Dakota
after successful second-run road-

which Miss Goudal "hurt the ego

of DeMille by sa.ving 'no* instead

of 'yes'. They kept her on for. sev-

eral weeks until the picture was
. „ ^ , ' showing here

finished, then fired her." The judge .foreign revenues—generally figured » e

said Cole "owes a debt of gratitude i lor 20th at 309o of domestic gross- PITTQRI TRfH
to Mayer. By his testimony, Mayer les—would make up the difference. ,

rill ODUl\'(jin

won tiie ca.s*e for Cole eveW before. . :Henderson pointed out that aver-]
, Al Wlieeler, . formerly with

Cole took the witness stand." After I age cost per-pic was $2,328,500 , Screen Guild in Boston, joined UA
eondudine the Johnston remarks, I against $1,350,600 on films released ' as a salesman; replaces veteran

the jurist praised Mayer "for his ' during the 1944-45 season. For the Dave Brown, recently resigned,

fine attitude toward a pledged ]year of '47, domestic distrib grosses ' Allied MPTO of Western Penn-

word. Mayer veiy forcibly im- I for 20th came to $53,618,400, Hen

JoanofArc
iNORiDBERGMANj

A VICrOR FLEMING PjtOOliCTION

. COLOR TLCHNtCOLOtt

' Ciirw rNoutANDi with joli riMtft
fKANCIt LIUlUVAN *-!. CAMOlNAIStt '

WACO OWt * MlfPltO STWDWICK • HUN
HATriliO t QINI tOCKHAIT • lOHH EMfRV,
.OlOni fltfU^tHMIl • iQHN tllMND^d
"

:. CECIL KVIIAWAV '.WiwI VMn'th*. .'
.

' tl«t* Hsr iMit of Un*tn«'.
. MAxwtu ANOtiiort

;

KrMD n«y br MANWfU
AHDIMON and ANDMW
l01t>'ArtlM'w<l«i'bii

'

. 'ilCHAWMT. '.
.

' OtrxtM M ' ffiolVfapnr,'
iOMPH VAtlNTINf. A.1C

CONTINUOUS
ATTNC

VrCTORM

7 SHOWS
DAIIY

iiifKteit>yicroRfLEiiii.Ni>

RADIO CITY MUSIC HAU r—
Rfchafellir . Ctntcr

\ "WORDS AND MUSIC" ^
JUNE ALLYSON • PERRr COMO JUDY
SARLAND - LENA HORNE - ;OENE KELtY

MICKEY RODNEY ANN SOTHERN
Color by TECHNICOLOR

' A Mslre-6oMiv|rn-Mayar Pictur* \\
iTHC 6REAT CHRISTMAS STAGE SHOw! >

Picture

sylva'nia Vs^ill hold annual cohven-

I
pi-eVsed" upon jurv" that as far as ' derson said. ThiF^TouTd" include tio" at William Penn hotel, Feb.

he was concerned he would stand
,
many pix released in '46 since part

,

''"3";
,5 . Kevhan ex-Col

by contracts, and jury has vindi-j of the r rentals would accrue J^^Zn here appointed special
cated the right of contract by its the year following

! ^^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^
Oi the $o3,ol8,400 which -Jt""

. ^ ^ Pittsburgh and
garnered in '47, Henderson showed| j^jj^^^j^.^ hrariches.

'

.

that 36.8% came from bookings lUj
valiej^^v theatre,: Br'ackeriridg^^^^

Big Five affiliated houses. _^P^ara.|goij to .Wallace; McKitteh by Jo-
mount affiliates paid $7,128,215 or sgpj, Cevario

decision. As a judge 1 must enforce

the right of contract."

2 More Cal. Drive-Ins

Los Angeles.

Drive-In Theatres of America is

putting up two more houses in the

Southern California area, one near
Glandale and, the other near Santa

i
Ana,

13.3% of the total; National Thea-| pj,ii Katz, manager of Enright.
tres, 20th's subsid, $6,224,993 or ^on WB showmanship award for
11.6%; RKO, $3,190,028 or 5.9°c; house pilots in this zone for third
Warner Bros., $1,862,054 or 3.5?c; ' consecutive year. . .

and Loew's, $1,356,397 or 2.5%. ' Tom Bello, Jr., wlio managed thp

Ti'KONIi FOVI'£K - GENE TIEKNEV

'THAT WONDERFUL URGE'
; A aotli Century-Fox Picture

On K r Stage- BARBARA ANN SCOTT
Olympic Champion Figure

;
Skatet\

til "WI>TKIl r.\TlXIV.\T,"
Vliiv-llUi ST.\UK SHOW

=ROXY 7th Av<. t
:50th St.' V'

r OLIVIA de HAVILUNB 1

MMW UfM • tMME UIW IHI
'/^I\'C)I.I

Grant
,

Every Girt

ghouldH*

•!?^r??CilPIT»l
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Heatter Shift Being Mulled as First

Step in MBS Nighttime Reshutne

Happy Now?
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

All IS peaceful again on the

Al ,Iol.son-f:dclip Cantor-Larry

Parks iront. After turning

down .lolson for a gue«t .<hot

in his Musjc Hall because he

"didn't want to spoil the il-

lusion," .lolie'.s other self,

Parks;- accepted a gue.sting with

Cantor. That put the burn on
.ToLson who let know his hurt

feelings to both.

How it worked out is their

own Story but instead of guest-

ing with Cantor, Parks will do

a spot with .Tolson Jan. 6 and
Joley will call on Cantor the

ne?;t night. That makes every-

body happy all over again.

With Gabriel Heatter solidly+

sewed up in an exclusive five-year,

radio and tele pact, Mutual web is

weighing plans to shift him from i

' the 9 p.m. slot he has held since

5937 into an earlier bracket, prob-,'

ably 7-30 pm Such a move would

be the first step in a general re-

shuffling of Mutual's nighttime pro-!

gram lineup. i

The projected switch is a com-

1

plicated maneuver involving manyi

loose ends and the network's pro-'
' grarh toppers have put it at the top I

of their agenda. For one thing
|

Heatter's evening show is shared

,

by three sponsors—Serutan, Noxe-

ma and Kreml. Thus three separate
|

agencies must be consulted—Erwin

Wasey, Roy Durstine, Sullivan,

StaufTer, Cohvell & Bayles. Sec-{

ondly, MBS is not certain of how
,

many of Us affiliates v/ould bo

able to clear the. 7:30 time segri

nient; or its equivalent in their]

zone, if Heatter were shifted into!

the earlier slot. .

'

High-power Publicity Campaien
As for the Heatter listeners who

may be -lost in the tinie shuff lei tlie

network feels it can reduce such

confusion to a minimum by break-

ing ihhigh-powered publicity cam-
piaign- when the switch occurs, with

the dual object of beating the

drums for Heatter and underlining
jycs.v\ie

'

the almost wholesale
the time change. i

excursion of nighttime personali-
The decision to shift the show tjes variety-slanted formats

stems from the last MBS board jntj, ^^e dajtime radio picture, the
meeting, when the web's directors Lpap operas are perhaps more sol-

agreed that it would be smart to I ijiy entrenched today than they've
hypo Mutual's evening schedule by y^^cn irurecetit years,
spending more money and lining

^^ereas last year and the year
up bigger and be ter names 1 he

^ ^.^^ jj„
feeling IS that Heatter will letain

\ ^
a solid Hooper wherever he s spot- "^'^ t.
ted, so there s nothing to be lost

,j

%nThe1,t'h.frS,"l5utua. execs fodfrey alone in competition with,

believo that with the 9-9:15 p.m.jthc old standbys.

<.:„„.j „_ oA\ The trend (or lack of one) is
fContinued on page 34) 'considered significant in terms of

I

daytime radio vs. bigtime televi-

sionv J^^^
aljties are of the opinion that in

the lijpiicdtnihg' era- w
(Jominate the • nighttijme' jiicture;^

the hoh-vldt'p guys. Will have to

iiftd a hayen in daytime ratlfo. But
indications, : on the basis of the

Hoopers, are that the average
housewife, conditioned to Vmor^
than a de«;ade' of listening habit,,

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from the receptionist

and all your friends at

KLZ, Denver.

Raima's Misgivings on UNESCO

Radio Parlay; Nixes 'World Network'

Divided Loyalty

A Harris Poser

Soap Operas StiQ

Ride High Despite

New Competition

'Spade'WontMove

From Sunday at 8
"Sunday Night on CBS," the No.

J refrain of the year. in radio, takes
on still a new complexion after the

I , , . „
first of the year. From all indica- i

P^'^**" her weepers over all other

tions Wildroot, sponsors of 'Sam programming.

Spade," present occupant of the
j

Here's the Dec. 18 Top 10 line-

There's a question of divided

loyalty that poses quite, a problem
for Phil Harris, now that his Sun-
day show IS scheduled. for.:. a two-
network ride after the first of the

year,
'

On the One hand, Harris, as part

of the Jack Benny layout for

Lucky Strike, will be fighting it

out on the Columbia front in op-

position to NBC's Horace Heidt
program. At 7:30 his Rexall show

,

is NBC's property, when he's pitted

against CBS' Amos 'n' Andy. Then
at 8:30 the transcribed repeat goes

on CBS, when he's again matching
Hoopers with the NBC opposition.

Meanwhile, the trade's wonder-
ing how the Harris "bicycle rour

tine" will resolve itself, for with'

the Benny at 7 show originating

from a CBS studio and his imme-(
diately-following Recall show comi
ing oat of the NBC studios, the;

burden falls ; on the ' scripters to

either write Harris out of the lat^

ter part of the Benny show or the

early part of his own show.
And with a little extra push on

those bicycle .
pedals, Harris, it's

figured, can get home from his

NBC show in time to hear how -he

sounded when CBS goes^ on with
the transcribed playback at 8:30.

8 o'clock segment, has had a
[
up

change of . mind and refuses to

budge the;program from the spot,

although Columbia has offered to

bracket it with "Suspense'-' in the
• Thursday night big-rating crime
parlay.

That means that the transcribed
playback on CBS of Rexall's Phil
Harris-Alice Faye . show (whR-h
continues live on NBC until at

least Feb. 20) which had been
planned for the 8 o'clock time,
must go in at 8:30, following
"Spade." That doesn't sit too well
with CBS execs, since it means
breaking up the sustained comedy
sequencing originally blueprinted,
starting with Jack Benny at 7 and
continuing with Amos 'n' Andy at
7:30.

NBC meanwhile has high hopes
of continuing the Rexall show
straight through the season, with
both networks fighting, it out on
the BBD&O agency front.

Ma Perkins . 7 8
Stella Dallas 7 4
Big Sister 7 2

When 'a Girl Marries . . 7 1

Portia Faces Life: .... ... . 7.1

Back.stage Wife . . . ... . . . ; . 7.0-

Our Gal Sunday 7 0
Arthur Godfrey . : . .... ; . . 7;0

Right to Happiness . ; . . ; i . 7.0

Ro.semary,' . . . ; . . . . . . , . , . , 8,9 '

Young Widder Brown — 6.7

CBS Switches Progrisins,^

flopinf That Crime Will

Pay Saturday Night, Too
Now that 'Thjirsday . night IS pay^

ing off for CBS with its -high-rated

adventure stuffi: thie network
grooving Saturday

;
night, ihtd ' the

same formuja.rih a bid to (iupUcate

the .feat. ;:,;,'i:'';',v'i!;

nffi a • \t n • i
'

In the current wholesale reshuf'

jUlt Vs. Schubert' "]"^, °^ "^'^^ sustalners, "Philip

Keyboard Virtuoso Drops

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Concert pianist Tilli Dieterle has

abandoned her tlireatencd suit
against Bernard Schubert, pack-
ager of "Your Lucky Strike:''

Windup was reported : amicable,
Without a payoff.

-
• Keyboard virtuoso,- miffed be-;

cause another pianist appeared on
the: CBS air show under her name,
had retained counsel to press ac-

tion, for $25,000.

Marlowe." - which moves out of
Sunday night 8:30 to make room

AM Production Down As

November TV Set Output

Ups 28% Oyer October
Washington, Dec. 21.

: Television set production by.

Radio Manufacturer.s : Assn. mem-
bers exceeded 122,000 units during
November, bringing the first 11

months output to over 705,000. The
month's turnout was 28% over
October and was at a rate four
times that of January. RMA acv

counts for approximately 90% of
the industry:
November output brought total;

video set production since, the war
to 890,700 units, RMA said, and it

indicated that there will be 1.000,-

000 receivers off the assembly lines

by end of the year.

Despite two < holidays in the
month, - November output of com-)
bination FM-A-M sets was near the
October level while straight AM
set production continued a down-
ward trend. The month's FM-AM
receiver output totaled 166,701
sets as compared with 170,086 in
October. November AM set pro-;

duction was 827,122 sets, compared
with 869,076 the; previous months;
For the first time, FM-AM produc-
tion accounted for one-fifth of total

sound radio set output.

I

Total set production, both video
and radio during November, was
1.116,127 units. Total for the first

Ithaca, Dec. 21,

In si>i.te «l general agreeihetit
among UNESGO nations of; th«
necessity for world-wide niass"
communication: by - radio of educa-
tional scientific and eultur.ni in-

a vocal formation to the people ol all na- '

coiiibb tions, Michael R, Hanna. U: S ra-
dio representative and^ adviser to
UNESCO, has returned frbrn Paris
and Beirut conferences with mis-
givings, as to the general

. siic-V^

cess, of what he , termed -'m, ex,
cellent- 1949, program." •

- -.

Hanna, general managej- of the
Cornell University stations; WHCU
and WHCU-FM, Ithaca, N,' :Y.; an*
director of District 2, .Ni\B,

' was
U. S. representative at tiie Paris
UNESCO Radio Programme Com-
sion Conference, and;advi.<iei- to tile .

U. S: delegation to the geiietaf
UNESCO conference . at Beirut, Le^:

,

.banon, ,

;': ;''-:;-,,;

Acceptance, of the American pro-,

posal that the radio commissioii of
the UN group be essentially a pro-
gram producing agency, rattier

than merely a "clearing liotise'' for

such material, may be. iiiTplgijientr

ed only in the democracies, ilaiina -

.said. :-,

i Support for the. ''clearirig Jioiist'';-;

idea -: which ;came: • from ':several

countries, among which weve Huiif

gary and- Czechoslovakia,
' "Iron :

Curtain'" countries, he inlcrprifed

as indicating a desire to obtain all:,

possible information, but with, i

reservations as to . whether and how
it might be put to use within their ,

boundaries.

. , Inadequate Budget
, ,

,

'

A proposal that UNESCO estab-

lish a "World Network" to asswe,

I universal broadcasts , of it,^; prpr-,
' gram was shelved in favor , of

m'akihg the

PIEL'S MINNY OPERAS

ROLL AS AFM SIGNS
Piel Brewing Co. had

quartet and seven-piece

ready for action in the- -recording

studios of WOR, N, Y., on Monday

(20) as word of the .signing of the

agreement ending the transcription

ban was awaited.

The pact with American Federa-

tion of Musicians was inked at

3 p;m. and a short time later the

quartet was rough-cutting the -first

oi 10 "one-minute operas" singing

the praises of "Piel's Light Beer
Of Broadway fame." Disks were the
first singing - commercials cut le-

gally since Petrillo put. the hd on
a year ago.

BMB Cites 68

New Members

h Trade s OK
In indirect rebuttal of recent in-

dustry-potshots. Broadcast Meas-

urement Bureat: has , released : its

latest subscriber figures as . evi-:

dence that the stations themselves

approve on the whole of the bu-

reau's operation.

Total of BMB subscribers as ofJ
--"e.vt-u m

. , , 1 Hanna s arguments for ]

mid-December was 7 /4, an increase
, ^^^^ possible use of existing broad-

of 68 since the last tally In July.
|
casting facilities. He noted the

A bureau spokesman pointed out

'

that at a comparable period before
BMB's Study Number: One was is-

sued only 580 stations had. sub^
scribed. . > .

The current BMB subscription
list breaks down into 626 AM sta-

tions, 127 FM and 13 tele, plus the
four major networks and four re-

gional webs. The bureau expects
the usual rush of last-minute sub-
scribers.

BMB also di.selosed the member-
ship : of its new engineering . ad-
visory committee, set up- to clarify

the confused nighttime measure-
ment situation. R. V. Howard, of
the National A.ssn. of Broadcasters
engineering staff, is chairman.
Other members are Neal McNaugh-
toh, NAB; William Duttera, NBC;
Earl C. Johnson, MBS; William
Lodge, , CBS, and Frank Marks,
ABC.

Levy Bros, in Denial That

They Pbn Pulling Out

Of PhOadelphia Radio
Philadelphia, Dec. 21.

Reports that the Levy Bros, were
retiring and ending their longtime

dominance in Philadelphia radio

were denied by I. D. Levy, vice

president and general counsel of
WCAU and WCAU-TV.

"Ike" Levy, and his brother. Dr.

Leon Levy, founded the station

26 years ago, and have been ac-
tively in control ever since". "Two

inadequacy of the UNESCO budget
for so large and expensive an op?

eration as the construction and

staffing of a /'World Network " the,

waste in duplicating exi.stine fa-

cilities, and the disadvantages such

a network would encounter in at-

tempting to reach mass audiences

in competition with established

state-owned and commercial broad-:

casting facilities.

Among the recommendations ap-

proved by the radio program com-

mission and the UNESCO General -

(Continued on page ,34)

years ago, when the Philadelphia
11 niOnths of the year was 12,894,- i

?i|l'etin bought out J. David Stern,
805 units, of which 10.79,432 sets

Faye, were AM, .,1,389,720 were FM-AM,

ABC Sets 'Berlin Story'

for the Phil Harris-Alice

I

transcribed repeat of their NBC i and 705,653 were television
show. IS getting the Saturday night
8:30 period. That will permit for
a three-way sequencing of "Mar-

1

lowe," "Gangbu.sters" and the new
Basil Rathbone crime Sh^^. - '

!• Moving of "Sing U Again" into
j

the Saturday 10 to 11 p.m. slot re-
'

suits in shifting of "Pays to _Be
|

- Ignorant", to - Sunday ' night lO'saO i

i following Lura 'n'- Abner.-= :

j

I When Goodman and Jane Ace i

return from a Florida vacation and
|

go on : sustaining, they'll be given 'ABC web's documentary on the
, ,German occupation, "The Berlin

|
the Tuesday night 10:30 time, v^ith

Story," will be aired Jan, 10, from the Morcy Amsterdam show, now
;

9 to 10 p m. Si.xth in the network's heard in that segment, moving into
[

series, the show is being prepared ; Saturday at 7, preceding the
j

under the direction of Robert Sau- - Vaughn Monroe: program for:

dek, ABC's public affairs veepec ' Camel. Saturday at 7 has been
: Cast will include William L.

i

occupied by the CBS^built "My
j

Shirer in a sequence based on his ; Favorite Husband," which General i

own prewar experience as a news- 1 Foods is picking up for Friday|

jnan in thcGecroau capital.- ,
night as, replacement for the Aces.

Ff'C Chairman

Wayne Coy
calls

1949 the Year of

Decision"

on imporlanl fcarar* in III*

43d Annive£saty ISumber

•f

Due Soon

joint owner of both WCAU and the
morning daily, the Record,' the
Levys were retained to manage the
radio station, and: Dr: Leon Levy
continued in: his post as president.
Rumors have been current lately

thai the Levys, were pulling out,
and alleged insiders at: the station
"believed" they were going to quit
"ea'ly next year."

Day Figuring In

NBC Sun. Revamp
NBG is still in the process of:

trying to set its Sunday luiu.se: m .

order, at lea.st for the duration

of the '48-'49 season.: Pi iniary con-;:

cern is the 8:30 p.m. period, whiih

Fred Allen- is vacating to move up

a half-hour. :

Favorite candidate for the slot

at the moment is Dennis Day,

whose Colgate show is now heard

Saturday nights at 10. NBC execs

are huddling with agency and

clients reps, on the -possibility of a

switchover. Like Phil Harris, that

would give Day a two-web Sunday

ride, since he's also an: integral

part of the Jack Benny CBS pa*
age. Unlike Harris, however, :Pay

has a full hour—from 7 30 i Benny

signoff time) to 8:30—to maneuver

the several-blockL distance ,tron>

NBC to CBS studios'in Hollywood,

Meanwhile NBC plans putting

the new Dean Martin-Jerry Lc^^'^

comedy show, now being built on

the Coast by web production staf-

fers Tom McCray and Boh AdamSj

into the Sunday night 10 30 period

being vacated by Horace l.le'Wi.

who gets the Benny 7 o'clock time..

DAW Preems Det. Station

De'.roit, Dec. 21.
WDET-FM, owned and operated

by the UAW (CIO) was formally
dedicated Saturday (18). On hand
for the ceremonies were Gov.-elect
G. Mennen Williams, of Michigan,
and Walter P. Reuther, UAW
(CIO) president.

It's the first ClO-owned station
in the country. Regular programs
will not be broadcast until next
month.

Colgate Taking Its Time

On Spot Pact Reni

Agencies, stations and station

reps are: reportedly waiting ,

Colgate-Palmohve-Peet's i
encwai

of spot time pacts for next jW:
Possibly the biggest buyei of ''P"'

radio time for its many productSi

Colgate habitually renews its spot

contracts around the holiday sea-

son, but usually holds off. .I*'™

enough to make the boys fidget •

little.
,

Indications are that the rcnewau

will come through with no imp*''

tant (Changes.
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TALENT CLAIMS PUFF BRUSHOFF
Hooper Top

Pnt^ram Ratlny

Jack Benny 27.1

Lux Radio Theatre . 24.8

Fibber & Molly 22.6

Bob Hope 21.7

Walter Winchell .... 20.2

Phil Harris-Alice Faye 19.7

Talent Scouts 19.4

My Friend Irma 17.7

Bing Crosby 17.7

Edgar Bergen 17.7

Stop Music . . .i. .. . . . .17.1

(Avge. of Sponsored Pds.)

Duffy's Tavern 16.9

Mr. District Attorney 16,1

Horace Heidt 16.0

Dennis Day , . . . . . , 15.8

15 and Opposition
(Dec. 18)

Total
'Sponsored Network Network

Competition Competit'n
Gene Autry 5..5 14,3
Slierlock Holmes 59
Gabriel Ileatter 5.9 12 7
Johns-Munvillo News . . .

' 3,3
Telephone Hour .... 7.1

Dr. I. Q 9 0

B^rwin D Canham ... 17 10.0
Johns-Manville News ..33
Town Meeting 4 0 17.3
We, tlie People 9 8
Gabriel Heatter 4.4

Electric Theatre . ', 8.4 21.2
Man. Merry-Go-Round. . 10.2

Carnegie Hall 3.5 ,20.5
Amos 'n' Andy 13.3

Behind the Front Page. .3.7
Railroad Hour 4.8 13.4

Voice of Firestone . . . .• .6.5

Arthur Gaeth 19 10.7

Fish and Hunt Club ... 2.0

Contented Program .... 62
Big Story 10.6 15.8

Stop Music (Smith Bros.) 14.6 28.2

Stop Music (Eversharp) 17.1

Sam Spade 8.8

Sam Spade 8.8 26.2

Edgar Bergen 17,7

Fred Allen 14.3

^Vlilton Berle 9.7 20.3

Your Song and Mine, ... 6.3 . ...

Gabriel Heatter 5.2

Groucho Marx 9.1 18.0

Harvest of Stars...:... 5.1 ...

Johns-Manville News. ... 3,3 ; , .-.

Jimmie Fidler 4.8 13.8

Whiz Quiz 5.4 13.1

NBC WOI Foil Raiders with House

ShowsIkt Are Nailed toAe Network
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

We're going to build our own,
the kind they can't steal;

Tom McCray, NBC's program
chief, didn't say that but there

' was no question that it was loiter-'

ing in his attic when he gave out
with the net's future programming
plans on his arrival here from
New York to set up the Dean Mar-
tin-Jerry Lewis: act for early air-
ing,

. "We're going to get back to
showmanship," said McCray; "and
.start .buildmg our own shows

. With fresh talent and new ideas.
We're on the prowl for anything
that.: has a new approach and once
we get them they'll be ours—to ,

have and to hold—(with a heavy
accent on the last word)."

|

McCray admits the network has
been lagging on house jobs but

j

will inoi-e than make up for it in
the months to come./ The eyes and I

ears of his department, east and
west. Will be especially alerted for .

comedy, variety and dramatic and I

perhaps, after an FCC ruling is
made, on giveaways. However,
says McCray, we'll use only legiti-
mate means to promote our shows
anfj not depend on loot and plun-
oej to buy audiences.
^,
McCray 's idea of something
new and fresh" are Martin and

(Continued on page 34)

Hal Kanter

Pieki til* Radia Critici Apart In

"The . Naked and the

Deaf*

a bright piec* in .

the farthcoiniag

43(1 Anniveraaty Number

of

Out Soon

T

ON mil H[IDI
What was feared has come to

pass. A lot of the top-budget per-]

sonalilies on the networks, react-

ing to the major emphasis being
dii-ecled at the stars involved in
the cut rent wave of capital gains
maneuvers, are starting to holler
out. loud, claiming they and thel^
shows , are suffering because, of iti~

sufficient promotion., . . ,
• \

The feeling among these' stars
is that they're getting the brushoff
while the promotional spotlight is
being directed toward the "chosen
few." In the wake of reports that
CBS was prepared to engage in an
all - out promotional -exploitation -

publicity soiree to launch Jack
Benny (some sources say the .web
is plunking down up to $200,000 to
identify Benny with Columbia),
some of the other 'web headliners
and their agencies have been
chiming in with a "what about us?''
However, the beefs apparently
aren't limited toLCBS personalities,
for one of the major NBC stars

JWT May Lose aOOOlOO in Bilfings

If Allen, ]^sm Follow Bergen Exit

Lloyd Lewis

wMts to know

"Are Radio Ams
Riding for a Fair

'*: -*
;

oii« .:of the many
intereiting fefituret .In the upcoming

43d Anniversnry Number

of

. Due Soon '

~

Many a Benny
As part of CBS' Jack Benny

buildup, the comedian practi'
cally circuits the Columbia
kilocycles next week in a suc-
cession of guest shots as- a prel-
ude to his offical preem Jan. 2.

Already lined up are appear-
ances on "Lux Radio Theatre," :

Monday (7), and on "We, the
People," the following night.
On Wednesday, he joins Bob
Crosby on the "Club 15" show
and then goes over to "Su.s-

pense" on Thursday night. On
New Year's Day, B^enny is

slated to take a bow, between
halves of the Rose Bowl Game,,
which CBS will air; and he'll
be piped in to "Sing It Again"

; that night.

Benny's Hooper

Keeping CBS'

Paley Hopping
Forging ahead of Jack Benny

into the Nov 1 Hooper spot, in the

new ratings is attributed in' large

measure to the manner in which
the nation's press has been front-
paging the comedian's NBC-CBS
capital gains switch. Benny has
copped a 27.1 in the Dec. 18 tallies,

more than three points ahead of
his nearest competitor, "Lux Radio
Theatre "

Problem now is for Columbia's
board chairman William S. Paley
to keep Benny batting 'em out, for
under the new contractual layout
the CBS boss man will have to
dish out the coin to the tune of
$3,000 for every point under last

(Continued on page 34):

^ It Fred Allen and Al Jolson

carry out their threat and follow in;

tlie footsteps of. Edgar Bergen by !

scramming out of radio, it wiU-,

come as one of the most stagger-
.,

ing blows sustained by J. Walter

Thompson in many years.

, It so happens that all of the.

personalities involved are spon-

sored by JWT clients, with Stand-/

ard Brands having carried the
'

Bergen- stanza,. Ford Dealers pick-

ing up the tab for Allen and Kraft

bankrolling Jolson; AH told it
'

would : add up to' an annual bdl-
I ings loss in excess of $3,000,000.

I Peculiar aspect is how the tides

1 of fortune have shifted within the

space of a year. At the beginning

ol '48,. JWT was riding wide and
handsome,- boasting four- top-,
budgeted ' Shows , in :, the Hoopep,
First 15. These included Jolson'$
Kratt Music Hall and Bergen and
Allen, along with. Lux Radio The-
atre. On tbii recent Hoopers, all

but Lux vanished from the "pre-
ferred list," although Bergen did
edge back into the "charmed cir-f

cle" in the latest tallies.

whose rating has tobogganed this
|

season has been yelling at the net-
work, ascribing the Hooper dip to
a lack of proper promotion.

The bombardment: of station
plug announcements over NBC
stations trailerizing the showcasing
of Horace Heidt as successor to
Benny, with the triphammered
identification of 7 o'clock Sunday i

as"the No. 1 spot on radio," hasn't I

exactly tended to salve the feelings
i

of other topflight web personalis i . .. , .

tics. By the same token," the mul- '1"° "^^''^^

tiple day and night CBS station!
"ol'^s would have been up

break plugs to bally the Benny» /J^l „«„T?^.
moveover isn't ^resting too : well

'SHERLOCK' WANTS NO
PART (iV RliNltfV HPinT i

'30^^(1 show and is reaping lucra-
I nni Ur DCnni, I1£1U1 tive bmings from Chesterfield's

Phffip Morris Dkkering

For New Cross-Board

Daytime Strip on CBS
Philip -Morris -Is negotiating for

a quarter^hour daytime strip on
CBS for a five^times-a-week show.;
Ciggie company currently is co-
sponsoring, along with Miles Labs,
Mutual's: "Queen for a Day'- cross*
thcrboard sbow;. but report; is that
PM may cancel out on the latter

for the moveover to Columbia with
a new show.

Move would project CBS as the
No. 1 web in romancing the ciggie
companies into daytime radio. ^Net-
work only recently preemed the
new "Your Ijuckv Strike" (Ameri-
can Tobacco) half-hour, cross-the-

Mutual's; "Sherlock Holmes"
does a vanishing act. from the

web's: Sunday night at 7 period to

reappear Mondays at 8.30 : p.m.
starting Jan. 3. Reason for the

-after Jan. 2

billings

daily sponsorship of Arthur God-
frey at 1 1 a.m.

Irving Mansfield this week is

auditioning a CBS-built variety
layout for /presentation: to Philip

Morris. '

No De-Emphasis

On House-Buflt

CBS Shows Seen

NBC, in Quest of Bergen

Successor, Will 'Sneak'

Winchell In Guest Series

i Now that it has sold still another
I house-built show ("My Favorite
I Husband,") which . was : purchased

j
lasl week by General. Foods, there
will be no iGBS de-emphasis on
creative : pfogramming, despit^
board chairman William S. Paley's

current star-grabbing binge.

On the basis of present activity,

the Columbia programming mill:

will prob.ffilv -be turning them out

- . (Continued on page :34V
P»!!?w- f P^ctei ventriloquist

th^/
W'nchell for a series of guest

sftots on the Jane Pickens Sunday
^I' what is seen as a

0 a on the part of the network to :

gloom an Kdgar Bergen successor.
,Latter checks out of radio, at least ' . _

brnad
season, after the Dec. 26 the "Arthur Godfrey Talent Scout"

•oaacast.
] g^f^y, gg producer, under terms of

Winchell is already costarred
, "Junninger on the Bigelow-

Sh„ I'i'l^
television show on NBC.

^"^ capture the fancy of a
sweabie segment of the Sabbath

nSl".^ audience, it's considered
probable that NBC will dangle a
permanent berth on the web for

eliP^? .
'»^'» show. Win-

1

J starts on the Pickens show board daytime variety program for
I potential -Philip Morris sponsorship.

Mansfield's New Deal
Irving -Mansfield is checking off.

a new seven-year deal he's worked
,

out with CBS.

I

Mansfield, who conceived!
I

"Scouts" for the web, will be at
,

liberty to develop new .
program-

1

;
ming for the -web under the new

j

' contract. He's currently at work i

I

on a new Morey Amsterdam Show i

for TV and auditioning a cross-lhe- ,

with other:network artist.<! who feel
a more equitable distribution of
such plugging on: a year-round
basis is (he real answer to Hooper
advances.

The checkout of the General
Electric cross - the - board "House
Party" daytime show from CBS to

ABC is said to have been.moti-
vated by the feeling of the agency
and the client that: the ' program
wasn't the kind of promotion it de-
served, with ABC giving assurance
ot paving, closer attention to .such

activity.

The publieitv departments argue
that they're doing ever.vthing with-
in reason, and- budget to meet the
demand.s^^ of ail the talent,: but tliat

limited coin curtails them.- ..

Benny's Mix-Master
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

.Jack: Benny IS so fired up on
maintaining the high quality ol

:

the technical end of his broad-:

cast when lie moves to CBS,
Jan. 2, that he's taking with
him the NBC engineer, George
Foster, who has been monitor-
ing his shows for years. Trans-,

ler required a diplomatic coup
by Columbia'.s William S. Paley
as two unions were involved.

Just to.make sure that-every-
' thing will: be in-shipshape for

his CBS inaugural, Benny is

having a"dry run" of his pro-
' gram Dec. 22 before an audi-

ence in the 400-seat studio B,

His NBC studio seated 350.

Blue Bonnet's Spots
Horace. Heidt on NBC. Those odds I

were a little too much for the |
Blue Bonnet Margarine, a Stand-

sponsor, Trimount Clothes. l ard Brands product, will place
In Its new Monday night slot onerminute spot announcements in

"Holmes" will replace the "Case-
|
70 radio markets starting Jan, 3.

book Of Gregory Hood" su.itainer,o Contracts are. to run a full year.

which IS to be reskedded at a time
to bo announced later by MBS.

Ted Bates
account

agency handles the

Christmas Gift Order Form
Enclosed find check for $

Please Send VARIETY for One Year

To
(Pleose -I*ri lit. Name)-

Street

Citv Zone. ..... Stale.

Donor

Street

City. Zone State.

: A giH xard will accompany th». .first iuu*;

Rtgular Subscription Rates for One Year.—$10.00

Canada and Foreign—$1 Additional

P^KIETY Inc.

154 West 46th Street New York 19, N. Y.
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KIOTHER EARTH
With Eddie Albert, John Larkin,

<; Frank Behrens, Guy Repp, Ruth
Yorke, Bryna Raebum, Ken Wil-
liams, Joe Boland, Joan Lazar,
Francis de Sales, Ivor Francis,

: Burt Covvlan, Jack' Lloyd, Mau-

;

rice Tarplin, Arnold Robertson,
Bill Lazar; Robert Warren> an-
nouncer

Producer: Jack Kuney
Supervisor: Wade Arnold ,

Scripter: Dorothy J. Lewis
€0 Mins., Sun., 3:30 p.m.
Sustainine
NBC, from N. Y.

It was singularly appropriate for
NBG to schedule its hour-long
documentary on the eternal prob-
lem of hunger so near to Xmas, the
contrast giving it that much more
effectiveness. It was also excellent
(though coincidental) timing to
have it scheduled the same day
that the headlines carried Britain's
Attorney General Sir Hartley
Shav\ cross' statement that starva-
tion is the greatest peril facing the
world. Yet. regardless of these ex-
:ternal circumstances, NBC came -up
With an ..important program, with.
an hour of adult, thought?provok-
ing ailing that proved interesting
throughout, and was in a true
sense, good entei-tainment.
NBC treated the subject of world

hunger in colloquial fashion, to
oring it into smaller, clearer focus,
thus presenting it in evervdav
terms for the average citizen to
grasp. It was a subject not to be
treated lightly or flippantly, and
the net never did. The colloquial
.approach

.
may sound superficial,

but It wasn't here. There was a
light touch throughout, with occa-
sional humorous remarks to keep
the program from getting dull or
heavy. Subject matter has been
cone before, and sounded familiar,
hut the subject needs rriteration,
and in NBC's reprising it had a
sharp poignartcy.

The documentary covered a lot
of

_
ground, examining hunger in

Chma, Germany, India; discussing
the enemies of production—weath-
er, floods, plant disease, greed.
Ignorance, inadequate equipitient;
possibilities for farm development
in South America, A.sia, the U. S
It discussed long-range planning,
and was blunt in its speech. It in-
dicted Argentina and Russia, for
instance, for refusing to join the
Food and Agricultural Organiza-
tion of the United Nations. It de-

. pJored the crime of food surjpluses
in a world where there's hunger.
It stressed* international distribu-
tion of food.

Towards the close the program
got a httle out of hand as the can-
vas broadened. It tried to take in
too much—international teamwork,
toodsharing, world farm planning.
Ihe program was throwing off
socialistic, oneworldish ideas that
sound fantastic in this materialis-
tic age? Or are they? JBron,

THE SIDEWALK REPORTER
With Dean Maddox
Director:- Dinto Templeton
30 Mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri., 13:15 p.m.pWL-REXALL STORES
KFRG, San Francisco
The homey appeal of Dean Mad-

dox s adhbbed routine, which is of-
tered five times weekly from Fris-

«9i jy^ain Stem, has attracted a
wide following of listeners and par-
ticipants. Participants include
hobby - craftsmen, seamstresses,
home-workers and others who offer
their wares over Maddox's air time.
Via his interviews. Part of program
almost simulates a string of free
commercials which has strong ap-
peal to noontime listeners. Inter-
larded chatter of Maddox is of gar-den variety and is bffered with
€ a s y over-the-fence famillaritv
Definitely of hefty folk appeal, pro-
gram is pitched as a goodwill
•gatherer with giveaway of minor
merchandise items such as fountain
pens, perfume,, etc., an adroit in-
dentification and exploitation of

Items featured by sponsor.
While sidewalk formula is jrbod
draw in itself the major appeal isMaddox personality which invites
spontaneous and human coopera-
tion from Hstenefs, This is good
commercial' radio. Ted,

WARM WORKSHOP
With Win Forman, Frank <^r<tver.

Carl Morris, Ruth Glantz, Lenore
Levy; George Perry, announcer

Writer: Seymour Rubenfeld
Director: Forman
30 Mins.; Tues., 10:30 p.m.
Sustainin«r
WARM, Scranton

This series of workshop dramas
represents a firstrate effort by this
Scranton indie to develop local
writing, thesping and production
talent. A recent half-hour offering,
"Target for the Bomb," was a seri-
ous attempt to tackle the problem
of atomic war. Related in terms of

: reactions of several persons who
Survive an imagined A-bomb attack
on Scranton, the show managed to
achieve some gripping moments of

{Continued of>'pag6>34)

THE JOYFUL HOUR
With Ethel Barrymore, Pedro de
Cordoba, Bing Crosby; Dennis
Day, Ann Jamison, Ann Blyth,
MacDonald Carey, Jeanne 'Crain,

Joan Leslie, Roddy McDowell,
Ricardo. Montalban,. Maureen
O'Hara, Maureen O'Sullivan,
Michael O'Duffy, Christopher

; Lynch, Mullen Sisters; Sylvan
Levin's orchestra

Director: Dave Young
60 Mins.; Sunday (19)^ 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining
MUTUAL, front N. Y. and Holly-
wood
The Mutual web and' all of the

stars who took part in the second
annual > ".loyful Hour": deserve! a,

well-stuffed Xmas stocking for do-
ing a religious program that was
both good entertainment and al-

1

ways in good taste. This year, as
last the network worked in colla-

boration with Rev. Patrick Peyton
}

of the Family Rosary Crusade.
j

The all-star cast recreated the
story of the Nativity with a musical

j

background of vocal solos, mixed
j

cjiorus and orchestras. . Names of f

the participants were read at be-

1

ginning and end of the stanza but i

otherwise there was no individual!
identification. However, most of
the voices were recognizable as the
story: unfolded. ^

Production involved two casts,
with pickups from; New York and
the Coast. Ethel Barrymore and
Pedro de Cordoba alternated as
narrators. A quietly moving effect
was achieved as the narrative was
broken / periodically with "Hail
Marys" chanted by the familiar
voices.

Acting, production and direction
of the full-hour, program . could
hardly have been improved upon.
In keeping with the solemnity of
the occasion, there was none of the
theatricality or blatancy that would
have been so easy to slip into.

CHRISTMAS IN NEW YORK
16 Mins., Fri., 4:15 p.m.
Writer: Lorraine Brundatre
Producers: Neal Moylan, Jane Bar-

ton
N. Y. STATE RADIO BUREAU
WXKW, Albany

Thirty-eight stations in N. Y.
State, including four in New York
City and five in Albany; are broad-
casting this, drama-message tran-
scriptiion during the Christmas sea-
son. Produced by the State Radio
Bureau and recorded by a CBS
group of actors, it tells a story of
Christmas in New Amsterdam, or
New York, 300 years ago, and
brings the festive celebration up
to date via a narrative commentary,
splendidly read by Bill Adams.
Like all Radio Bureau programs,
this one emphasizes the commer-
cial preminence of the Empire
State.

The first part, skillfully tol^ in
episodic snatches, holds the most
entertainment,' esp.eciaUy for
younger listeneVs. It should' have
nostalgic appeal, too, for Older dial-
ers. The transitional bridge to the
present, via a beautifully phrased
o4e to America, born in freedom
and built through the cultures and
skills of all -races, is more serious.
The ending sounds commercial.
Adams' down-to-earth voice and
manner are perfect for the role of
narrator. Santos Artega and Ethel
Everett, as the parents, and Bobby
White and Lorna Lynne, as their
children, come through nicely.
Others in a good cast are James
Monk, William Zuckert and Mau-
rice WelJs. Jaco.

CHRISTMAS IS FOR CHILDREN
With Walter Abel, Margo
Producer-director: Roger BOMror
Writer: Max Ehrlicli

30 Mins.; Sun. (19), 3 p.m.
Sustaining
MBS, from New York
Presented jointly by the Young

Men's Christian Assn. and Mutual,
"Christmas Is for Children"
pointed: out in a half-hour Sunday
(19) afternoon dramatization that
while Christmas is traditionally a
day of joy and happiness for
American children, many youngr-
sters in d.p; camps: of Germany
have never known the existence of
such a. day. Responsible for: this is

World War II which tore children
from their parents and the church.

Gravity of the situation was out-
lined by Max Ehrlich's well writ-
ten script whose principal charac-
ters were a YMCA rep in d.p.
camps and his wife. Cast in these
roles, Walter Abel and Margo
wrapped their parts in realism. As
an American couple: celebrating:
Christmas with their own children,
they caught the full flavor of the
holiday .spirit. On the othgr hand,
Abel related heart-rending inci-
dents of the dip. camps where the
name "Santa Claus," was meaning-
less to moppet inmates.

As a final dramatic punch, the
program presented an 18-year-old
Russian lad who told of his ex-
periences as a wanderer in his own
words. Story of this youth, who re-
cently arrived here, ably summed
up the privations suffered by mil-
lions of others who endured simi-
lar fates. Wreathed in a back-
ground of Christmas carols and
appropriate organ music, "Christ-
mas Is for Children" Impressed a
strong reminder upon the public
that in this period of merrymaking,
there are others abroad who are in
less fortunate circumstances
through no fault of their own.

Glib.

From die Production Centres

James C. Petrillo, in a tape-
recorded interview conducted by
Jinx Falkenberg for "Hi, Jinx"
over WNBC, N. Y., (16) with Gen.
David Sarnoff and RCA recording
artists—after the disk ban had
been lifted—revealed the same
friendly, kidding personalitv that
he displays in newsreels. The AFM
president laid responsibility for
the edict on the Taft-Hartley law.
Answering fi question by Miss Fal-
kenburg—who twice said she had
been "afraid" of Petrillo— the
union chief reported he had sent
telegrams on the ending of the
ban to 735 locals, which embrace
237,000 members, 32,000 of them
in Local 802,; Union members
would be glad to return to record-
ing work, Petrillo stated.

Gen. Sarnoff, highly articulate
and persuasive, began with obser-
vations on the good spirit in which
the .negotiations were carried
forward.

Pittsburgh—Terry Malerba, un-
til recently with WCAE, has joined
staff of WKIf, town's only exclu-
sive FM station, as music librarian
and assistant in the production de-
partmentfi. Edwina Murray, for-
merly on continuity staff of KQV,
now with Pete Wasser agency.
Wasser used to manage KQV and
before tliat WJAS, too.

Bing Crosby traded gags with
guestar Bob Hope in one of the
best of the Philco shows on the
ABC net last Wednesday night
(15). The patter was free and easy
with Crosby and Hope travelling
down that well-trod road of remi-
niscences and recriminations. The
boys bring out the best in each
other as they work together like
an old team which can dump a pre-
pared line for an adlib at the
proper spot. Although transcribed
and. presumably closely edited, this
show /had a spontaneous quality
rarely felt on the live comedy air-
ers. One casual crack about Crosby
bucking for a CBS capital gains
deal was aimed strictly for trade
circle hepsters but was left in any-
way. Crosby and Peggy Lee topped
off the session with a couple of
numbers,' rendered in their usual
palatable, style.

Cur. Prev,
Rank Rank
1 I

2 i
3 3
4 5
5 12
6 6
7 :--'.','4:

8 9
9 14

10
H 23
12 7
13 . 42
14 30
15 28
16 11
17 18
18 25
19 10
20 15

Nielsen s Top 20
Cur.

Program Rating
Lux Radio Theatre 32.1

i Godfrey's Talent Scouts , . 26.0
Fibber McGee & Molly... 25.'9

Bob Hope .'
; 24.6

My Friend Irma 23.6
Walter Winchell 23.1
Mystery Theatre 21.5
Duffy's Tavern 21.3

: Jack Benny i 21.2
Hit Parade 20^9
Date With Judy 20.5
Mr. Keeh ,,,, 20.4
Judy Canova 20.3
Big Town 20.2
Truth or Consequences . . . 20.0
Phil Harris-Alice Faye . . , 20.0
Suspense 19.9
Great Gildersleeve 19.9
Inner Sanctum 19.7
Charlie McCarthy 19.7

Points
Change
-1-2.7

-1-0.5

-f-1.7

-f2.4
+ 3.7

+ 1.5

+0.1
+ 1.7

+ 0.7

+2.5
+ 1.2

+ 5.6

+3.5
+2.7
—0.4
+ 2.0

+2 8
—0,8
—0.3

IN NEW YORK CITY ...
Where Are They Now? Dept.: Paul White, exCBS news chief, is as-

sistant editor of the San Diego Journal and his wife, Peggy, is radio
editor of the Coast daily Mary Dunleavey, time buyer of Pedlar &
Ryan, has resigned effective Dec. 31. She's dickering with three other
agencies, but has nothing set. . Before joining P & R more than four
years ago. Miss Dunleavey was a time buyer for Ruthrauff & Ryan and
Erwin-Wasey . ... Network and agency program execs: guests at 21 Clijb
party tossed last week by Lou Cowan in honor of Bud Barry, who goes
to the Coast for ABC after tlie first of the year.

Mutual web's top echelon threw a farewell party at New York's Hotel
Astor Friday (17) for Bob Swezey, erstwhile MBS veepee and genera)
manager, who leaves, the network at the end of this month. Mutual
prez Edgar Kobak gave,Swezey a gold wristwatch on behalf of the web
executives. Swezey is due to get some tnore loot today (22)—a luggage
set from the net's office staffers . . . Singer Lucy Monroe guests on •

Mutual's "20 Questions" show Christmas night (25) Athena Lorde
new to "David Harum". . , Horace Braham joins "Stella Dallas" players
.... Mar.ty Glickman signs for new two-year pact with WMGM.
Earl Wilson, N. Y. Post columnist, slated to make radio debut Dec.

29 on Mutual web's "Boston Blackie." He'll play role of a New York
newspaper columnist, name of Earl Wilson . Grayson Enlow has
traded an announcing job at WNYC for one at WOR. His replacement
at'WNYC is David Allen, son of David Ross, vet web spieler. . Brown
Shoe Co. will sponsor a one-shot Mutual web half-hour broadcast of
annual Sport Magazine award presentations. Pickup from the Hotel
Astor will be heard Jan. 19, 10-10:30 p.m. Awards are based on nom-
inations by sports experts of the four major webs Henry Cox, east-
ern prodliction manager of ABC web, has been named executive pro-
ducer for "Stop the Music," replacing Read Wight, who has joined
J. M. Mathes agency as radio and tele director. Eugene C. Wyatt, for-
mer sales manager of WBEN, Buffalo, succeeds Wight as account exec
in ABC's video sales department Ben Magnes, who used to be with
Loew's International, now assistant director with CBS tele .under Ed
Chester.

Eloise McElhone in from the Coast for the holidays and may stick
around a while Visitors in New York: Saul Haas, owner of KIRO,
Seattle, and George Arnold, manager of WTAD, Quincy Bob Cone,
writer on "Robert Q. Lewis Show" planed to Miami for two weeks'
vacation .

.
Ditto Roslyn Glass, secy to Assistant Public Affairs Di^

rector Jerry Maulsby . Red Barber also at Miami. He'll cover the
Orange Bowl New Year's Day tussle for CBS.
_ Frank Dodge has resigned as associate director on CBS Network
Operations staff after eight years to join Arthur Godfrey production
staff at CBS as asst. to Margaret Richardson Winner of WMCA's
'Mystery Singing Athlete," being heard this week on Jackie Robinson
ghow, gets a cuffo two-person all-expense trip to Rose Bowl . . . Thelma
Ritter, recently back from a one-picture stint in Hollywood, will be in
Fred AUen'sr supporting cast in "Rip Van Winkle" for the Theatre Guild
show Sunday night (26). *

,

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Les Atlas is dispatching Caesar Petrillo to Hollywood for the music

Wrigley's two-hour Christmas day special, which washandled Thanksgiving by Lud Gluskin. Les Weinrott hove into town
to assemble the talent, or What's left after Elgin has had its pick, whichhas been exclusive to the Thompson agency. ., .Charles Hogan, Ayerveepee, transferred to New York, and Rol Rider moved to Chicago.
Ayer and Needham, Louis & Brorby swapped Hollywood offices, the
latter needing more space . . . Jack Kirkwood is back to early morninit
broadcasting, which first brought him to national attention. ABC has

^-^^ ^^y^ ^ ''"'^^^ « situation piece called "At HomeWith the Kirkwoods." He'll be abetted by his old standbys. Bill Grey
• smith around for a few days to work out a

'^^"iPf'Sn with Universal-International on the cinema version of "Life

^n.fcL.
-
Thompson agency stole a march on the other commission

w- L''^ ,}^?^'".^ "^"""y Van I'y'te's Christmas classic, "The OtherWise Man, for its Elgm Yttle special. Author's estate had long re-
sisted broadcast rights to the literary gem . . . . Louella Parsons' Xmas
gift from her sponsor was a new contract, effective on that date. It

fw II .'"J.*"
^°,'\'^^ ^^"^ Jergens....Sid Strotz so positive

wfnf'""'^??'.
'^'"^'n °n NBC that he offered bets ot' 5 to 1.... William Keighley, producer of Lux, took to the hospital for a

^'^f.lr •

S''*"'"'' ^"ham will do two guest shots a

T^'I'yZ, rn^^^^'V" 7" i**^ ' "
t"™ deserving four,thats how Eddie Cantor has it figured for guestar George Montgomery

n„i,» *
snapped out of his surgery so fast that he sent for Kenuolan for a few rounds of ginrummy Dan Miner asencv took over

Sead"o '?hVf7''" I'-"'"
With HVlfSersfiShead of the agency, sitting at the controls.

IN CHICAGO . . .

C^''rl'i>tZl*an-S^S^^V° ""l^'"
""^ Of W. B. Doner t,

Co., replacing Bill tdwards, who resigned . . .Marguerite Ratty bowing

detotffJrL": "tn'^n''"'
'° ^""^ Chi Tribune radio ed, to

SI/hI iii n
to housewifery. Wolters' new assistants will be

25 ?hP Phf
Remenih. .

.
John Farwell, formerly

;,f„
Herald-American's ad and promotion dept., joining WBBM

Npw Ynrr^^paS '
"^fS'^T^

^rt Duram, who shifts to CBS-TV,

^^w Jl« n;A±1f/
«ey«ojds. former flack for Feature Productions

ed of th« rS^n m'*^
'"^ Storecast. .

.
Sam Leaner, radio and tele

sureerv ilP?r','^i ^^^^ P*" into Woodlawn hospital Dec. 26 for

io[n WRWM^. «if."l '^'^''"^1"? Guardian Life Insurance Co. to

Ch Mo,rU R ilvf'^K u -^K^P ^'"r^^^^ ""We Minti on WENH.With Moiris B. Sachs bankrolling, will be taken over Dec 27 bv SkipParrell, pianist Rus. Wilt, and a songstress still to be picked

m^t"n"f"tj!l"!ni,^^'^^
commentator, emceed the 50th anniversary

stthhv «nH ti,^ i^"'*
Francaise here last Wednesday (15) . . . Captain

becSme W?S «f?frT"V**'''o,'"'''^'»"y
^^'^ Village Bam in New York,

hasTotn^H Mnf^l^" f""*.^^ J ' j'*"""* Calhoun, formerly with WING
ufnnii*. ..»»-^"'"iV® dept.... Eleanor Engle added to c?st o£

t^rial^hoa'r/lT.'f,'"/''* P^°eram hostess ^ n ChUoitne Mutual board meet last week Ed Kobak, MBS nrexv said he was

Sw«ey •''"'D^n'M/v^-^ rV'' '""^ veepefpoTvacated by Bo»

make^heip^nn.,^1 V " * ^-r*
**^8e a four-act skit when they

W Ison I r„ ?f
pilgrimage to the "Breakfast Club" Dec. 24

Ciavton Shnt'^^J w^^A^i^"?** transcribed five-a-week "Pattl

Thurber !s agencv ^^t%!l^'^'l^ ^"^ C^n^^^^' ^well &
loin thp WT«*¥.^?^ u; r""''*'^ returning from the Coast. to

footba^f ^rom^^^fI"^"'*r\-
"

'

«^^°P' ^*»''t»n' ^on first prize in ABfc'*

KIFI KOmT wnA^ vmX ^^J151^?.'?-"P WBSR, WLCX. WELI,
u /u •

WDAK, KBIO, WXKW and WBCM WLR exnects td
hit the 800,000 mark with the 1949 edition its t=a^ily Album.

Rome, N. Y.-r-Ray Monday has
been promoted to prograni direc-
tor of WRUN and WHUN-FM, the
Sentinel Broadcasting Service. He
succeeds Stewart T. Spencer, who
has resigned.

ABC UPS MITCH DEGROOT
Mitchell DeGroot has been ap-

pointed assistant director of ABC's
advertising and promotion depart-
ment. He'll be Numlier Two to

Ted- Oberfelder, department head.
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HOOFS SCOOP LOOPS NIELSEN
N. Y. Stations Unite In Novel Project

To Teach Teachers Facts of Radio

TliKh school teachers will bef
iauRiit the facts of radio by a

ItciiUj of New York station exec-

uiives in a novel educational ex-

pciiment slated to begin next

"^Tlieoiv Is that the pedagogs, who

as a class are among the shrill-

est ot radio's critics, can be bneled

al fust hand on what really goes

on in i.id"o and tele and put the

inlorniation thus gained to eftec-

tive use in their own classrooms

All New York City stations are

cooperating in the project. The ad

agencies have also been invited to

pitch in. The course will be given

in 15 weekly sessions of at least

hour and 15 minutes each,
|

INornian Corwin
diseouries en

"Ratings and the

Stuffed Banana"

: an intercifinq pi*c« in

the forthcominq :

43// Anniversary Number
of

Out Soon

n
Durr Withdraws From FCC Case When

Wheeler Throws His Weight Around

an
Teacheis attending will gel ' incie-

iticnt credit" counting toward their

periodic pay increases.

CUsses will be held at a New
Yoik station, probably in a theatre

studio. All phases of radio, such as

station administration, program-

ming, engineering, etc., will be

ebveredi each by a recognized ex-

peil in his particular sphere.

Ted Cott, WNEVV veepee. is

' Chairman ot an organizational com-:

iiiittee of .station execs set up to

launch the project. Other mem-
beis are Dick Swift, WCBS; Jim
Gaines, WNBC, Eleanor Sanger,
WQXBrArnold Hartley, WOV, and fv ^ , ^ . . „ „^
Leon Goldstein. WMCA The \

Co to Gene Autry, Hollywood,

teachers' group is repiesented by i for $450,000 in cash, was filed with

Milton Zisowitz, president of New
| the Federal Communications Coni-

Yoik's Assn of Teachers of Eng-
. j^j,,^,,, yesterday (20). The ap-

'

According to Cott the plan for
\

Plication was filed by the Washing-

educating the teachers grew out of ton law firm of Dow, Ohnes & Al-

a long-lelt need for a link with bertson.

Autry Lists Net

Worth in Air Bid
VVashington, Dec. 21.

An application for consent to

transfer control of KTSA, San

Antonio, from Sunshine Broadcast-

Firing the first double-barreled
shot -in what shapes up as a liglit

to. the finish.among audience meas-
urement seiMces in 1949, C, E
Hoopev yesterday (Tues.l revealed
that NBC had subscribed to the

|

U S Hooperatings and simultane- i

ou.sly lashed .out at the Nielsen i

audimeter device. NBC thus . be-
;

cotnes the fust vvcb to subscribe to

Hooper's national projected meas-
\

urement. >

In another move designed to I

compete directly with tlie Nielsen
j

service, Hooper revealed that his

organization plans for the first time
'

in 1949 to study eftectiveness com-

1

parisons of radio advertising. Such i

a survey has long been one of Niel-

;

sen's chief talking points against
|

Hooper^ According to Hooper,: "we .i

will report pioduct use in listening
and non-rlistcnmg homes to indi-

vidual network program in the-

form of a comparative index. This
will be accomplislied by turning
our listener-diarv cros.s-section

sample of U. S. radio homes into a

consumer panel upon completion.

Al and Sherwood
Sch>vai'lz

havhig. in miiKl th« recent .Capitol

Goini Doyi fn Dixit: •xpsund on

"Radio at Its Best"

-on oniHsing . kilocycle .tdtir* in

43d A nniversnry J\ iimber

Due Soon

CBSAg

the school system which would
give teachers the necessary back-
ground tor handling the various: m-

; school radio listening projects.

The cowboy crooner, who gave
his age ' as 42 and birt-hplace as

Tioga, Tex , gave his net worth as

$826,124 and his net income, after
The course will be organized on taxes, for the tlie first 10 months

lines roughly paralleling -the New
York 'times' course for high school
teachers on the workings of a daily
newspaper,.:' :,• >

Of: 1948 at $120,000. He said he
had madie :

preliminary negotiations

for a bank loan to finance pur-

chase ol' the station but was pre-

pared to sel I securities he owns, if

necessary.

.\utry listed financial hbUlings in

17 enterprises. The.se included an
85% Interest in .Maricopa Broad-

casting Co. iKOOLi, Phoenix; 75%
interests in Western ;Mu^ic iORibT

lishing Co. and Golden West Melo-

„ ,, , , . 'dies Inc both ol Hollywood, 55%
Having blown Us capital gams ' Qp„j> p, oductions, HoUv-

a tenific publicity P'lvofl, ^^^od r>0''< in KOWl. Inc, Santa

Monica- 40' f in Old Pueblo Bt-oad-

castltig'Co. (KOP0:),..'fucsbn;

tC'onlinuecl on page 34,'

rees To

ike Jones

Washington, Dec 21

Foiniei Fedeidl Communipations
Comissioner Clifford J. Durr. now
in private law practice, withdrew ,

as special counsel lor a conimunica- "

tjons union durint! a tense proceed-
ing last week before FCC, when
e\-Sen Burton K Wheeler chal-
lenged Dun's ethics in appealing

;

in the case
Durr vvho had waged a vigorous •

light while on the Commission in !

behalf ot the small broadcaster,
had been retained as associate
Counsel for the American Commu-
nications Assn , which has charged
laiEje radio and cable companies,
uilh consolidating their operations
to limit oorapetition. >

At the outset of an FGC hearing
Thuisday _(16> to inquire into
ACA's charge, T3urr stated that be-

I

fore consenting to represent AC.\
he obtained unanimous approval
irom FCC to appear m the pro-
ceeding and was also assured bv

KFRE Gives CBS

24th 50b Outlet

:t(sp tor

ovi-1 ihe past few weeks CBS jes
teula\ iTues) tipped its mitt on,
Us iiituie campaign to make the,
public 'facilities-conscious"
CBS has just acquired the 50,000

Wdtl KFRE in Fresno Cal , fioiii'
ABC as leplaeement tor the 5 000
ualt K\RM Fresno, with the lake-
o\ei scheduled for June '4')

II matks the 24th 50kw station
111 the Columbia family and the
entii(> CBS lelease is geared to the
\u-bs incicasing position in the
lucilities picture Columbia, for ex-
ample is having itselt a field day
\uth liRuies coming up wilh the
conclusion that it leads NBC in
daytime power with a total ot 1,-

641,200 watts as against NBC's 1,
582 000 watts. In nighttme power,
t-BS makes much ot the tact that
U boasts a total of 1,556,450 watts
toiiipaicd with NBC's 1,511,850.

f-'"^^
C^BS acquisition goes to

nUKvj in Febiuaiy. Station is owned
o\ Jess Kodman, who is also gen-
eral managei.

ABC'S $4,850,000 IN

NEW BIZ, RENEWALS
Now business and renewals rep-

resenting more than $4,850,000 in
Sross bUllngs has been,

•nked b> ABC within the last two
Weeks

I

BiRRPst single chunk of ABC's!
new tjko was $1,800,000 lor Pepsi-
i-Olas two weekly half hour. Gen

lileclnc Houseparty rang the

S)Oo''
ABC says it's also hit an all-'

iiim- high in number of sponsors,
^Y'li 852 as against 719 last veai

'

31 lliis season By the end ot the

Methodist Church

Withdraws Bid For

FM Station in N.Y.

Washington, Dec 21

Radio Corp ol the Boaid ol Mis-

sions and Chinch Extension ot the

Methodist Cluiich today withdrew
its application tor a metropolitan

Fi\l station in N' e vv Yoik. The
Boaid inloinied the Federal Com-
munuations Commission Us appli-

cations has been on file "a con-

sideiable time." having been

heaid in Now York m July, 1946

The FCC hod denied the appli-

cation, but the Board was peimit-

tcd to koej) Its bid pending and

paiticipale in a heanng loi the

ioiii lemainiiig FiVI fiequencies in

Neu YoiU Ihis hearing was held

last Doc \:i

Nielsen Scores in Chi
Chicago, Dec 21

Pairing ol A. C. Nielsen and
C. E. Hooper on the same plat-

form here last Wed: tip) was
billed as "The Battle ol the
Ratings" by the Radio Writers'
Guild, which sponsored the
meet, but in trade opinion it

turned out to be a dress parade
of statistical armies in which
battle went unjoined; Hooper,
as second speaker; tailed to

come to grips with Nielsen!
who, in talking more than an
hour; laid it on the line, with
sharp analytical punches. v

Instead ot slashing back.
Hooper replied with a general
deiense of his sj-stem and
failed to underscore his rebut-
tal ot specific issues that Niel-

sen had raised.; Latter, m diS'

missing the concept of pro-
gram populaiity as piovidod
by. the: coincidental phone
technique, said; "It should be
buried along . with witches,
headless liorsenien, lepro'
chauns and other nonexistent
characters "

ol the listeningmeasurement." lie

noted that the first such study will

proceed immediatolv alter receipt

ot the Januan-Kebiuaiy fiUed-in

Iistenfer-diaries Ji'oni ovei 3 000
homes representing a cross-section

of U; S. radio I'anVilie.s.. ;

Hoppw plans; tO' determine .wiiich

brands, in' eacli ol a dozo^i product
classihcations, are in use in those
diary homes. Xjpon receipt of re-

sponses, he said, the matching of

listener and non-lislener homes to

individual programs against prod-

uct used involves a ' simple Inter-

national Business Machine caid-

soiting operation Hooper made
(Continued on page .35)

Ed , Wheeler, law: partner and son

117 0*1 1 e\-Sen Wheeler, that tliere

WqV \niuA lAflOC ""bsoluteb no objection
IT CIA UUIIiV JUllCO < on their pail" (Durr declined

I

nomination for reappointment fol-

Because he's already had his lowing expiration ot his term on
annual tour routed. Spike Jones is the Commission last July, li.

recording two ot his nighttime CBS J However,: when the hearing ;

Coca Cola shows, with the first j
opened and Durr's appearance: tor •

being aired Jan. IG. ; Thus CBS ACA was accepted by Commission-
breaks with Its no-recording tradi- i

ei Paul Walker, presiding; Jamev?
tion. Starting Jan, 2 Jones moves Kennedy, counsel for Commercial ;

from Friday to Sunday at 6:30 to i

Cable Co.. Mackay Radio, and All;

bulwark the Sabbath nighttime
i

America Cables, pointed out that
comedy sequencing coincident with! the ACA complaintwas filed last!

Jack Benny's moveover
|

April 13 and the companies m-
It appears that Jones before ;

vplved filed their answers to ths
the decision to switch had worked !

Commission bv May 24. although ;

out his schedule so he'd: be m big I
the FCC order calling the investi-'

;

towns Friday nights lor airings. On i gation was not issued until July 21,
but tew Sundays was he booked

i (Continued on page 34>
'

lor easy-airshowing cities. Over
^

,

I

the weekend, Jones told the net he I

I couldn't shake up ; the- entire
I tour, ^specially firmly set dates,

j

and in view ol the; joll needed
I some cooperation. He got it. On
,

Jan 2 and 9 ho 11 an horn N Y
! before starting tour ol southwest i

i
whistlestoiSs Jan, 10. He'll ;wax;l

two broadcasts and work out ar
I rangements lor others.

WTMJ, Engineers Meet

After 45-Min. Strike As

Station Kept on Airing

Milwaukee Dec 21

\ei?otiations, aip piooeeding be-

tween W'llM.r Milwaukee Journal

station and Us radio bioadcasting
engineers alter a 4,'5-minLite strike

duiing which the station didn t

leave the an
Two enginecis left then tontiol

stations, but supeivisois took over
thou jobs and one engineei tailed

to 'report - lor w'.ork at . the station's

;

Brookfield; Wis., transmitter at the

strike deadline hour. But 45 min-
utes latoi James Wilkeison a

union steward: said the strike had
been"withdi'awn.' ;

Room for Both: Gerl

Chicago Dec 21

Fears thit television will put la-

dio out ot busine.-,s aie desciibed

as 'loolish b\ Joseph Geil pre/

o) Sonoia Radio and Television

Corp in his vear-end report to

the boaid ot duectois Geil pro

ditts that tele will flourish side

by side with ladio, films and other

torms of tnlei tainmeni without dis-

placing: an\ one ot them
' What has misled the new ex-

pel ts on television is Iho novelty

,

Georgia Gibbs Set For

;
Morey Amsterdam Show

Georgia 'Gibbs joms: the Morev
; A msterdam show as voea list and
character comedienne. Jan, 8, with

\ the move ot thc series: to. Saturday
nights at 7 30-8 fiom Us present
Tuesdaj night spot Aaron Rubin

' will be added to the writing staff

1 with Louis Meltzcr, succeeding Sid

Zelinka, who goes to the Coast
Mish Gibba will be featured sing

ei Satuidav night (25- on the

Chiislmas television show on CBS,
which Paul Feigay is producing
She s also set to gu^st Jan 14 on
the Conte show da WOR-Mutuat.

Forced Set Buys

;;;.";
,;;;; PhiladelpW

The - Dept. .1 of Justice fs ihttesti-
gating tie-iri .sales which force i-e-

taU'ers to buy radios they, can't 'i^

iii order to: get television sets/they
waitiU ';":".:.:;.;:;.. ; ,,?;.„'.;'''

Stanley
,
E.

,
Disney, ^ in^cha^•ge :off

the division;; here, ahh.ouhtjed the'
Jiistic'e pepfr.'s, jhterest atteiv rece
ing-' ,:nii'mer6us.y fcpnipl'aints. .'.frbm ;.

small ;shopkeepers... Theii'^ sqxiavck:
:

was they . had been :. forced . :by ,tfe
aistrtbutofs to accept a number -of
siaiall table, radios, for vyhich, there
wits

:

no inimediate .'demand; ih* ,

order to obtain television sets.

In additidh. iiie (}eak'rs.;chacge;^^^^^

seyei'al
;

large,; dlsti-ibs C' wi^ii'e'. .div.
'

[

manding payment before , Christ-,,
liias for .the larger iteins, tele s6ls^"^
w'ashing .machines and refriger- ,

ators. and rotiisin;; to allow the
shopkeeper to return them. - 'The
pressure, they allege, was not be-
ing exerted .lippn the larger store.s.

Disney said his department had
The, union involved is local 715

]

interviewed- a number of small'
of the Radio Broadcast Engineers'

|
operators and that his mvestiga-

union an affUiate of the~AFL In- tion would seek material for In-

tel national Biotheihood of Elec- dictmonts under the Anti-Trust
trical Workers. The union re:pre-:) Act to present- before the fcderal
sents about 40 WTMJ engineers, i

gi and jury.

whose stalling pay is $50 They re- '

cone automatic raises of S5 or
1 f AMfpi nilT mMM'K

$7)0 e\ei\ si\ months until a ^nHvliliVUl t>UiniU LJ

at-'tr^nd^otl-^ul- ^e^^s'^
""''^^"^

. FOR UN PEACE JINGLES
At the time of the walkout, the < WNEW. N Y s transcribed ' Lit-

union had reduced its demands to tie Songs" produced in cooperation
a minimum of $6? and a top ot - with the United Nations will be
1.110 at the end of three years

|
heard on seven eastein stations

WTMJ proposed a low of $55 and on Christmas and New Year's Day
a top of $102 60 after four years

ani nil jeai the web's overall sales of the telecast' concludes Geil
1 volume 111 y,; jikewmei iTcyih a,pcv "Radio wi'l 1)0 with us for many,

AUL e,\ecs' indicated. maiij ieais to come.''
;;:

-
PtMk,

Camel Picks Up Cotton Bowl
i Camel Cigaiels will sponsor the

Cotton Bowl football game over

I the Mutual web Now Ve.iis Da\,
' starting 2 p m \\ ni Est\ is the

agency. ,
,,

1 When that game ends MBS will

aji the annual East-\Vpst all stai

1 clash as a sustamer.

Nu-Maid Grabs 'Queen'
Chicago, Dec 21.

Miami Margarine Co (Nu-Maid)
will bankroll Tuesrta\ and Thuis-
dav quarter-hour segments of
Queen foi-*a Da\ ' over 245 south-

ern affiliates of Mutual, starting
Jan. 4; Segments have been open
since Armour & Go. vacated six
nionliis ago.
Ralph II Jones Co , Cintin(iati,

IS the agency.

m spots relinquished b> advel-,:
tisers

Canadian Fuis National Shoes
and Barney's Clothes, all handled

I

by the Emit Mogul agenc>, will do-
I
nate their holiday bjiots so that the
"Little Songs fof a Big Peace"
mav tjfe heaid on WNEW, WMC\.
WINS WLIB and WOV, all New

I York outlets. W l"I;M. Trenton, and
WLAD Danbuij Conn
Mogul agpnc\ is tluis following a

precedent set last year, when st-v-

:

oral of Its spot accounts gave holi-

, dav airings to iWNli,\V's, tolerance
I Jingles.
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New (Means on a Video Binge

As WDSU^TV Unveils Operation

By GEORGE ROSEN
New Orleans, Dec. 21.

With the premiere Saturday (18)

of WDSU-TV, New Orleans has

gone on a video binge;
Even before the Fred Weber-

managed operation officially took

to the air, some 1,500 sets were
Installed in homes, thanks chiefly

to the initiative of the local Philco

and Admiral dealers who ro-

manced customers by putting on
live demonstrations in the show-
rooms.

Otherwise TV was just a rumor
liere and when, a few days prior

to the preem, WDSU-TV did a

"sneak" of a basketball game and
horse; racing, the customers j'eally

i

started pouring into the stores,

'

with 500 receivers being sold, with-

1

in a period of four days. I

On Oct. 1 there wasn't a set in

'

N. O.; by the first of the year the

2,000 mark will be passed, and the

city Is shooting for an 8,000-set in:i

stallation by the end of '49.:.

Because of the freeze and hear-

ings scheduled on remaining appli-

cations, WDSU wil have the TV
picture to itself during '49, chart-

ing a programming pattern in es-

tablishing itself as a non-intercon-

nected station. The fifth of the

Deep South. non-Interconnected
video outlets (along with Atlanta,

Louisville, Fort Worth and Mem-
phis), WDSU-TV finds itself in the

more enviable spot of capturing a

strictly local flavor: and atmosphere
(the Mardi Gras parade, tlie pre-

tentious Mardi Gras Balls* the

Sugar Bowl classics, the Vieux
Carre, etc.), all of which shape up
as naturals for the camera boys.

As; such station prexy Edgar B.

Stern, Jr., gnl. mgr. Weber and
program director Stanley Holiday

' have blueprinted a TV modus
operandi that will put the major
accent on mobile unit activity.

Having . already negotiated deals

with ABC, NBC, DuMont and
WPIX, N. Y., the station, of course,

will pay due respect to kinescoped
packages, such as "Texaco Star
Theatre," "Philco Television Play-
house," "Howdy Doody," the Alex'

Norman Blackburn

' iJirvcys tha TV horizon in ;

"But ISames Will

Never tiuH Me"

an editorial featur* in tli*

43d Anniversnry Number
of

Out Soon

Cooley Takes to Rink

To Save the Ice Show

That Wasn't There
That was a very neat stunt

pulled off by McCann-Efickison tele

Chief Lee Cooley on tlve '-Swift

Show" Thursday a6) night on

NBC-TVi Program was: to have
presented the- firifc TV Icife show.:

But vvhen ;
starting tiWe came at

8:30 p.m., the .ice wasn't *eady.

In a bit of quick thinking; CooIct
placed himself and Limny Hoss,i

star of the show, at the side of the

indoor rink and had the cameras

pan in on them slowly. They sat

there dejectedly and explained vi(K^

had happened, asking the audience

to bear with them until 10 p.m., at

which time the ice was promised

to jell. Cooley thereby brought

the audience into his confidence,

with : the result demonstrating

forcibly tele's intangible intimacy.

Kyle MacDonnell and Earl

Wrightson, co-stars of "Girl About
Town" on NBC-TV Wednesday
nights, were standing by to adlib

some songs with Ross in case the

ice wasn't ready at 10. But the

ice crew' came through and the

show went on. With little camera
rehearsal, Cooley . and the cast did

a remarkably good job. Despite

the small rink, the skaters were

American Federation of 1 able to go through their adagio

routines and other gyrations, amy
abetted by Cooley's standard top-

drawer production mountings.

Even Ross was on .skates, though
he got off the ice fast after a

tumble. .

Whether it was all worth the

trouble is a controversial, point.
full

East, West Studios in Undercover

War forTV Fix Work; Labor a Factor

Major Fix Now

TV Fossibilities

With
Musicians' prez James C. Petrillo

now turning his attention to the

problem of television film produc-

tion, the possibility exists that the

major film companies may soon

open up their old features; for tele

transmission.; Majors have con-
|

:But""cooiey must be given'

Undercover tug-of-war belweon
cast and west studios for TV film

work is- shaping up side by side
with, the gradual growth of .video's

cinematic needs. Although only
relatively small potatoes are cur-

rently the object of the cross-coun-
try competition, ;

studio opi;ralors

on both coasts have begun to make
strong pitches for a producUdri
field which promises evuntuanj; to

become large, and lucrative. -'^

. Coast stiidios are already pa>isiiig

the word around to the ad agencies
and packagers that Hollywood- is

the. natural center ' for dnterlain-

mcnt films. This has been coupled
with snide comments on the quality

of the few video pix which have
been turned out In tlie east: As the

Coast brief runs, Hollywood has the
talent, technicians and technique
for turning out quality TV films

that can' match the product in reg-

ular exhibition channels.
East coast producers iirid sttidip

operators view the future of video

films in aiventireiy differe hi light.

I

For them, the emergence of TV pix

i
promises to make a reality out of

I
the heretofore phantom hope that

Weekly nationwide television
;

New York will become a major pro-

newsreel designed especially for ^Z^^r'^e'^, i^TI^

J. Leonard Reinsch

calls

^'Hinterland TV:
Succession of Crises"

* * *

an tditorlal feofiiro ...

In

K upcominq

43d Anniversary ISumber

Juve Newsreels

Packaged for Tele

sistently nixed any .attempts of i credit for trying, and also for

broadcasters to rent their oldies avoiding what might have been a

major programming .disaster with

that 8;30 stunt. Bob Smith, in'
until now on the claim that a vio-

lation Of their contract with the

AFM, which prohibited the use on

tele of any film with a soundtrack

scored by union musicians, might
bring down the wrath of Petrillo

on their new feature production.

That the film' companies might

not be averse to throwing some
of their oldies on the video mar-
ket was seen in their recent de-

cision to turn down the Theatre
Owners of America proposal to

ander Korda pix series, canned I

b"" a" Alms oi member companies

newsreels, etc. And there will be a !

f™'n,Ty- Majors gave as a reason

minimum of live studio stuff. I

fo'- t^.^f action at that time the
_ .. , , ,. ,. .. possibility that the U. S. Justice
But whatever distinctiveness '

ggp^ ..,„^,,,, „ ,,„,.,„ „„ ,„„
WSDU-TV gains in harnessing its

operation around llie N.O. flavor,

will come from the mobile setup.
The three-man camera crew is

Metro newsreel man here

(Continued on page 33)

who

would crack down on any
move in which they banded to-

gether for . a decision, \yhile it's

known that the majors have been
, ., . . , ,. . ,, , . extremely wary of getting tied up
headed by John Mueller, a former

;„ j^^^^^^er anti-trust casfe, Indus-
tryites- believe the film companies
actually turned down the TOA bid
on the assumption that it would be
unwise to nix tele completely un-
til they had had a chance to study
the situation nioi'c completely.

If they find that they can safely

rent their old films to TV broad-
casters without hurting their own
boxoffice, it's believed they'll do

xim<:,.c..uc.a luiBviMonriouucers g„ addition, several of the com-
Assn., taking Its cue from the nu- reportedly had Zenith's
merous television program title

' o os^d Phonevision in mind
conflicts cropping up in tlie last .^hen they decided against the
couple of months, has established a

j
toa proposal. By charging view-

title registry bureau. New depart-
1 erg on their regular phone bills

ment will operate similar to the for use of Phonevision, Zenith
registration bureau conducted by

; prez E. F. MacDonald hopes to be
the Motion Picture Assn of Amer- able to get some firstrun features
ica. Producers throughout the

| for tele. Most of the majors have
country are invited to make use of geen the system in operation and

Title Registry Bureau

Set Uir to Ease Conflict

Of Last Couple Months
Independent Television Producers

cidentally, took a humorous swipe
at the "Swift Show" in his Gulf
program at 9 o'clock the same eve-
ning, on NBG. Smith brought out
a tray of ice cubes with the ex-
planation that Sonja Henie was
supposed to have appeared on his
show but had decided the ice
wasn't ready. . S-tflt.

moppets and teenagers has been

set up. fey Martin Gosch Produc-

tions for an early January preem.

Special cameramen have already

been Hired in key cities through-

idvanlage
in its ability to produce at a much
lower cost than Hollywood.
As for charges that eastern-iiiadc:

video pix have been n.g. to : ilale,

one producer said Vthat!s the

bunk." The trouble with video pix'

Ford Mulls Upped

Video Schedule
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Ford Motor Co. is considering
the television field thoroughly and
may up video appropriations for
medium in 1949, according to J. R.
Davis, v-p in charge of sales and
advertising.

Firm's radio "Ford Theatre" will
continue through 1949. "Ford' Tele-
vision Theatre," which . is videod-
once monthly, may get a schedule
increa.<«; during the coming year.

: Ford will also expand its use of
Jocal radio, and video spot an-
nouncements. Coin for these spots
comes out of Ford dealer advertis-
ing fund, as does the Fred Allen
radio show.

the service, which is to work only
for show titles and not for program
ideas or formats.

Title conflict was topped off re-
cently by. three forced changes of
title in as many weeks for General
Electric's half-hour quiz show Sun-
day nights on tlie CBS-TV web

believe it offers possibilities for
additional revenue.

Petrillo is expected to begin
negotiations with the filmites soon,
following the lifting of the record-
ing ban two.weeks ago. If he works
out a : deal permitting AFM mu-

TROMMER DROPPING TV

GRAPPLERS FOR RADIO

out the country to service the reel,
. ujj to now is that they have been

along the pattern now followed by made on a dime, he said, and jou
the major theatrical reels. only get what you pay for. On a

Arriving in N. Y. yesterday doHar-for-doUar basis, eastoi n slu-

(Tues.) from the Coast, Gosch re-.dios can turn out product thai s at

I J ii '.. All D ti»«i:»ij 'least equal to Hollywood's, hp said,
vealed that Allyn BuUerfie d for-

j . ^. ^ that dozens of Icch-

vfnU^' ffltVoTucrng^he riel
drained by the major

has been incorporated under the

name of "American Junior News-
reel Co." and will operate under-
Gosch'S production outfit. As an
added fillip, Gosch is setting up
kids' clubs in all sections of the

studios.

-Major factor operating in the

.

east's favor is the admitted Krciitor

labor flexibility possible here.
Jurisdictional craft lines aren't as

rigid as they are in Hollywood and

cTuntry.-who wm s=VaU^i;! 1

open conc<.sio^^ have been made

for the reel. If it's accepted, the .th; east to video P^oAucoi^.

^..oHit I Eastern division of the Screen 'Di-
kids will get screen credit.

All footage is to be shot espe-
cially for TV but is also to be re-

leased in 16m Kodachrome for use
in schools. Gosch said the reel

might also get a theatrical release,

but emphasized that TV /Comes
first. Theatres will get It dnly in

those cities where commercial re-

lease won't affect TV. Each week-
ly issue is to run 30 minutes, with
half of the footage devoted to doc-
umentaries on activities especially
interesting, to the kid viewers, such
as military schools, . Boy Scouts,
etc.

[rectors Guild, for instance; . has

i

agreed to work for 20% under
I normal scale on TV pix. In addi- ,.

tion, eastern producers -claim they
are less muscle-bound by produc-
tion formulas in switching over to

the special techniques required for;

TV pix.

STANDBY MGR. NIXED ON

Basic $25 Fee Is Set By

AGYA For All Its Acts

In Philly Tele Scene
• Philadelphia, Dec. 21.; >
A niinimum basic fee of $25 ha.?

1 1 been set here: for all acts appoar-

nUII ffi "FIT ntir TA /'act ' '"S on television, Fred .Nerritt, lo*

llllLLU' IV UUfc lU tUal Ical representative of the Amci-icaii

I Guild of Variety Artists, announced
Philco Corp. and Actors Equity,

in a letter sent to all booker.s, tele-'

That sparked a campaign for the '
' 7'°'^^ films for tele,

bureau. Until the ITPA took over, i
will release many pix lensed

producers had taken the air with ' pP^caHy ^^"^ ^^^'^

o chn.M /inii, o*f«.. )*„ 1

held up because the producersa show, only tc be notified after its
|
„.,,,.„

preem that some other: station or •

"

producer^ in a different section . of
the country claimed prior rights to
the title.

GE show was launched under the
title, "The Eyes Have It." BBD&O,
agency on the account,-' was imme-
diately notified that WNBW, NBC-
TV.'s Washington outlet, had al

unable to obtain musicians
to score them.

which jointly produce the "Philco iv,',iiv,„ „„,i ;„vi!„ t-x?

Television Playhouse," this week j
. '^f^^l'in^^^

turned down a bid from the Stage.
^^'''^ minis area.

Managers Club 16; hire, a standby
I

:
Tile figure is $25 net

, and does

manager for the show;, on the plea
|

"P.t »uclude commisMons to ag

that the weekly talent and produc- 1
o'' e*-'ier deductio^^^^^^^^ Nerritt said

tion nut is well over the budget. the move was taken to stabilize ac-

Under the proposal, Equitv, tors' video wages. The $25 miiil-

J. F. Trommer Brewing Co., would pay the stage manager $75 j
"^Ust be paid to AGVA Iiead-

which has been sponsoring the a week. Job would be 'rotated so quarters in advance of the telecast

Tuesday night wrestling telecasts , ^'^^i
several managers might get

^ iirivTtir,, x> 'irj it a chance to work in the new me-
on WNBl, N. Y., wl^rop themldium. Stage managers used on
after New Year's to buy three 15-

, the show presently are NBC-TV

otherwise the act isn't permitted

The Entertainment Managers
Assn., largest of the local booking

minute newscasts a week on WOR,
I
staffers (labeled "floor managers") groups, at its meeting Thur.'.day

' over whom Equity has no jurisdic- 1(16) expessed itself entirely In ac-

tion. Idea was shelved when Bert i cord with the AGVA move. ;

Lytell, who serves as liaison be-i Principal reason for the niihi-;

tween Philco and Equity on the
[ mum and the demand that . it be

program, pointed out that Equity : paid exclusively to the bi^anehi- ih-
cpultln't ;aftord ::the manager's, pay stead Of tbe indiv^duai actor. i is. to

SKOURAS, JETT, LARSEN
!

show on DuMont tele,

N. Y.

Beer fiirm bought the WNBT
video show Oct. 15, figuring: the
wrestling matclies as an . ideal
point-of-sale comeon for bar view-
ers. Trommer soon found, however,
according to its agency, . Federal
Advertising, that it was fighting a

the boxing

out of its present budget;
Show, which is aired Sunday

j

nights on NBC-TV, originally car

wipe out the practice of kickbacks
now current: because of the. un-;

derstanda hie. ' desire of perfoi'mei'S

AM Trt r niltm I
0" the screen a short time before

•UN Ktl ItLfc rANtL
j

the WNBT body benders.

which comes ried an $11,000 weekly budget fori to get into the TV spotlight

Leading industry figures will

'

_ Once the customers were - en-

ready aired a show" undeTthat kick Wmd" the Vver^-iH teirprcture I S^'of^cl i" th^^^ matches, bar-

name. GE tried again with "Stop, 'at the next hinchcon of the Radio '
""^n « ^ofi to switch to an-

Look and Listen," only to be noti^ Executives Club of New York, on other show, Trommer learned,

fied that an outfit had incorporat- Doc. 29, at the Hotel Roosevelt.
|

Thus, as an agency spokesman

ed under that name on the Coast Richard Hubbcll, prez of the P"t It, they pulled a reverse to

to produce films esnecially for tele, video con.suUant firm of that name,
,
i'^P'o, not because they had lost

GE's latest trv is "Riddle Me 's chairman of a TV panel which t^'th in video, but because they

This •'^^^h ch took over oper^ will include Spyros Skouras, 20th- were unable to get a time slot

on bee 5 So far, there have.JFox prexy, E. K. Jelt, ex-member ,

which would make it worthwhile.
been no squawks about that' one. of the Federal Communications

j

" ' '

Show, on which a panel of guest .

Commission and now Veepee of the
: Cleveland — WEWS-TV corn-

experts are asked questions based ;

Baltimore Sun
^^^^

Roy
^^^^^^^ one year of operation wUh

on old newsreel StoOtfts by modera-
]

i-aisen, iime, inc., piez.
> , station's handling of public events

talent and production costs. In re
cent weeks, however, the cost' has
averaged between $15,000 and $20,-
000, Most of the increase has been

FIELDS' ADDED TV SERIES
;

. , .rules Fields; former 20tli-rox
due to the hypoed cost of story

i publicity chief, who recently inked
properties,, caused by the spirited
bidding . for suitable scripts

, tor Paul Gajy^Oj i§,jaiW'<¥'W^Video
I

A
^
queslion-and-answer sessi^on and sports_ as one of the .leading

If [will follow the formal discus6iom[. , factgrs jnihj(po;ol set sales<

a distribution deal with United Art-

ists for three scries of 12^ i-minule
TV shows on film, has added an-

other scries to his repertoire. It

a marionette show labeled "Marion
'n' Ed."

Shows will be based on w k.

vaude acts and numbers Iroin

CONN. ALLOCATIONS
Hartford, Dec. 21.

In a revised codification of allo-
cation of television channels by
the FCC, four Connecticut metrci- _ _
politan areas are listed for a total

j

Broadway revues, with the tiiippcts
of five stations.

|
performing the material l athcr

Two are listed for the Hartford- 1 than the original actors. Russell
New Britain area. Waterbury, New

i Patterson will design the figures as

Haven and Bridgeport are allocated
| needed, and Ruth Clcary will clef

one each. ^
. r ttt^H

i the original musLc.' > i i t d ' >
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RAIDS TO CURB NBC-TV SPREE?
Par Prepared to Fig^t FCC Edict

On DuM Control; 7 Bids at Staiie

Washington, Dec 21 ^

Pdidniount expects to fight the '

decision handed down labt week bv

the YCC on its alleged conliol ol

the Allen B DuMont Labs Ruling

vould piohibit both Par and Du-

Mont fiom leceumg an^ tiuthei

tele station grants, undei Die Com- i

missions, edict of not moie than I

five owned-and-operated stations to 1

a customer
|

Following the FCC's decision

Pais Washington attornev, Duke
M PdtiKk, told VARiEfY thai the

fdni company expects to file ex-

ceptions to the pioposed FCC ac-

tion and lor oial aiguments Com-
mission gidntb 15 days for submit-

ting sucli 1 cquests

Ruling stated that although Pai

owns on\\ about 30% ol the Du-
JVlont stock It exercises conliol

ovei the company FCC proposed
to dcnv all applications which both

Pal and its subsidiary companies,

as well as DuWont, now have pend- '

ing except lor two applications I

consideied not direcllv nnolved
I

, Hit by the edict are seven Par and I

' DuMont' bids in Boston, San Fran-
cisco Cleveland, Detroit and Cin-
cinnati. Action was bypassed for

Par ap|)licationsm Tampa, filed by
GuU Theaties (a subsid), and in

Des Moines filed by its SO^o-
owned Tri-States Meredith Broad-
casting Co.

The tact that Par did not inter-

fe|-e . with tlie day-to-day manu-
facturing and broadcasting activi-

ties of ,DuMont IS not decisive in

detevniination of the issues. FCC
said "Contiol exists if the right or
power to control is present, and it

IS not necessary that the right or
power be exercised," it found, "Ac-
cordingly," the Commission said,

"there is no need to deal the in-

stances in which Paramount has

Par's Profit
Washington, Dec 21

Paramount Pictuies has
been seeking in recent months
to sell Us stock in DuMont
Television lor winch it oiigin-

alh paid 8>164 000 toi S.10 000-
000.- Federal Communicat;ions
Commission disclosed in lis

proposed decision last week:,
that Pai s 30'^

f inteiest in Du-
Mont constitutc-s control.' . t

Present- value of the DuMont •

stock is between $3 and $4 per
share according to the ¥CC
while the market value ot live .

Class \ stock is bcl^veen S13
and 3> 14 per share.. "It all of

' the ' '.PaWvinount stock ( Par<i-

mount owns all DuMont Class

B stock) were sold at the cui-

rent maiket value ot the Class

A stock " the decision found,
'the pioceeds would approxi-

mate !i>8 OOt 000 Paramount's
olticials have considered only:

the :ioint sale of its Class A
and Class B stock because of

the advice ot its attorneys that

It shouU not sell only its Class

A stock

T[LE BIG FftCTflR
'AT&T Gives Up on Webs Squabbles;

IN PAL[! CQUPl
Allocate Channels on Its Own

Ohio Institute

To Jump Aboard

Tele Bandwagon

That CBS capital gams coup in ':

snaring Jack Benn\ \mos 'n'
|

Andy, et al., away ifrom NBC. may ',

|liave lepeicussions in television as
iwell Tiade obseiveis, alicadv see'
NBC getting into a hoaj) oi tiouble
un its TV activities, unless it finds i

I
shows sufficiently stion^ to plug
those holes in its Sunda\ night
schedule created bv. the- CBS raids -

Olid the decisions ot ^both l<'ipd

Allen and Edgar Bergeii to retire.
_

Unless that solution is iound, it's
.

considered a ccitainls that NBC's
Iradio billings \viir tu That, in !

turnv will almost certainlv call for :

I aV retrenchment 'itv the; .webVs, :c!,tr-

I

lent television spending spioe '

I RCA. through board chairman

I

David K Sainotf lias peiniitted
NBC to lose thai $,i 000 000, to

i

$3,500 000 \eail\ in its tele opera
|

I tions until now since NBC's radio :

I

billings have been heavy enough t.o^

'absoib TV's exlia load Bui iti

I

those AM billings lake a dip it's
'

believed Sarnoft will be forced to

warn the tele bo>s to go more
j

slowly. !

Move wouldn't entail much of .v;

change, in NBC-TV's prograniming,.
which now outstrips all coinpetitioii

in the TV Hooperratings Cieairi

evening hours on NBC's east coast

teleweb are almost completely sold

out, thereby .removing tlie cosll.v

burden of sustaining shows. But
budgets on the raft of new house
packages now; being lined up for
auditioning would probably be
trimmed. In -/ addition, the ; web,

C'est La TV
Thev'ie thinkms ot chang-

ing the title fiom Kadio K\oi-
utives Club to Television Ex-
ecutives Club.

Noian E I Nitk ) Koista
,NBC tel.e .exec; ;hit, thC jackiKit

'

;
in ,prlke::aw'i<rcl,s at the 'grOiip'S;'

ahhual Christmas ;part.v I'liui's-

da\ ilG) at the Hotel Hoose-
velt N Y Kcrsla w ilked oil

Willi eight sepaiate piucs, in-

cluding a ham case oi cham-
pagne case ot beoi case ot

.coll'ee,,- .ipipe,
,

razor-: blaclesi
monev clip and lie holdei

Tournament Of

Champs Bids For

TV Properties

••t American Telephone & Tele-
Igiapli, getting evactlv nowheie

I

alter sevei.il weeks ot trjing to
' line up channel allocations on the.

east-to-midwest coaxial cable gave
lup at a meeting with network lep-

I
resentatues riid.n (17) and de-

! elded to work out a final plan on
'Us own That plan is to be handed
to the bioidcjsteis this week,

I which the\ 11 have no altcinati\e
but to accept.

' \T&T. at the same time an-
nounced plans to ease the conges-

;
tion bv opening additional chan-
nc>ls between Philadelphia and

.j
Chicago before July 1. Under the

;

new plan two new west-bound
I links would be added to the sui^,le

channel now ec^uipped to cuiy
.

piogiams in either diicctioni
which IS scheduled for a ,Tjn' 12
teeoff. Additional tacilities, A\hi'<
improving the sitiiation, won't-,

solve the pioblein howe\ei since

1 still only one channel in cither ::

I
direction is to be in operation alter
16 pm nightly And its the fisht

I

over the Sunday night allocations:

I

that has stymied settlement of the :

I

intra-mdustry squabble- ttf date.

Broadcasters fighting for .-tune;

on the east-to-midwest link iii-'

elude ABC CBS DuMont NBG
and the N Y. Daily News' WPIX.
Latter, while an indie operation,,'

Television
Columbus, Dec 21

will have a laiger

actually employed its prerogatives
|

share than before in the piogri»m

under its control pattern: . The. fact

ts that Paramount can, and has ex
erted it^ authority and influence
on , broad .questions of policy, par-

- (Continued on: page 351. :

Ima Phillips

Video

might be-: forced:- to forget aboiit
: equal partners in the running of

some of-those costly special events
it's carried during the last; couple
of years on a sustain! hg. basis, siicli

as last summer's piclcup from an
aircraft carrier. ;

Of top importance, however, is

games.

.

^„_^, „_ . , , This IS all part Of TC's .long-
annoiince^nent|g^3,g

,„a„^, j,if,l,a^e s^afio^g loj. range plan to buy and operate

TV netwoik that are currently con- vaiied sports entei puses loi

sidered borderline cases Thatultia- mninlv television purposes

The Tournament ot Champions l

ha.s started negotiations tor its first
|

maior acquisition; TC; comprising
|

CBSv Music Corp. ol. America and]
C^eorge Kletz. wealthv plastics ! , , .

, , x j
manufactuier, is now dickering toi i

"'^ «^
woiking agieemenl o feed

the pui chase ot the San Francisco
Shamiocks a hockev team „ow '

.
tribune's WGN-TV Final

owned by MCA I
P'^^ expected to incorporate the

Olhei TC components aie re-
compromises woiked out bv the

polled iead> to shell out sullicient ' "'"''^.^'^'''^"i^
previous sessions,

coin in the club to make them i

''"^ ^^'^ P''°"« companj will be

Soaper

ot Ohio State University's Institute ',,;'^ o^^;bIllt\"'Vhat"cBS,' thmugh'
for Education by Radio next May

,4,, ,3^,10 coup, maj now be able to
according to an announcement
made this week by Dr. I: Keith
Tyler, Institute director and co-
ordinatoi of ladio activities at 1 j^i^^ng Sunday night radio lineup 1

Another TC enterpiise in the
OSU

I

„,ay 5_(,„,g affiliates moving !

making is an annual football game
This decision was made by a re-

1 from NBC over to its -rival web in between two,, top eastern college

:centl.y - formed advi.sory group
1 order toV maintain their listening

which met heie last week and
, audiences Manv of these stations

a -second session in also have TV outlets, which would

forced to act as finaVarbiter in^

that enteipiise Whether the sale 1

Sunday night mixup

ol the San Fiancisco Winteiland •

IS pait ol the deal now being dis-'
^Addition of the new acilities m

cussed isn't known as vet MCA "^a^ V^^ '^'''P I^ve the

also owns the Wmteilaiid wheie^^^y fc)r DuMont to grab ofl a

the Shamrocks play their home M^l'^nn^' f'-'yt""" P'"'
- (Continued on page 351 -; :

' (Continued.on page 351

Chicago, Dec. 21.

Irna PhiUips, veteran scriptress

of daytime serials, has signed ex-

clusively as television stafl writei

I

which plans

I

mid-January.

I After considering attendance fig-

I

ures ior last year's Institute, criti-

Icisnis of the events and programs
! and organizations ot the sessions,

(Continued on page 351

in all probabilit.v follow the leader

into the CBS told If that happens,
CBS may build its tele web into a

position stronger than that of NBC
which in turn might result in manj
of the top bankroUers - now en-

•

sconced on NBC's side switching

over to CBS.
'
should NBC-TV,s

!

'SUPPER CLUB'S' 2-WAY

RADIO-TELE SPREAD

Weintraub s TV

Bid; Name Kersta
Noran E. ("Nick") Kersta. one

of the top NBC television officials,

and an industry pioneer, leaves the

web after New Year's to take over

as chiet of the Weintraub ad agen-

cy's new tel. department Estab-

lishment of the department imms-:

In addition.

i tions With no AM connections are

I expected to swing ;over ; to CBS.

\s-,n iMo.st of the.se until now have inked

thcise ! non-exclusive affiliation pacts: with

three or tour webs, taking the best

shows available from each. It's ex-

pected, though, that they'll eVentu-^

allv Wind ut> wMlh a single network.

And if that time finds CBS iii the

top position, then CBS tan :;be ex-

for NBC, Chicago Her first video JfLS. BALL CLUB OKAYS
venture will be "These Are My __, _, „_ .jivno
Children," dramatic serial set for ItLt", ol. PAUL INlACO
thice nights a week on the NBC iM,„„„n,,„i,. n-,,. 91
net, beginning in January

I

Minneapolis, Dec 21

New show will be eagle eyed by I,
Minneapolis Ameiican

the trade to see if Miss Phillips '

,,,

comes up with the tele equivalent,"" S.unda\s and holidaxs wil be

ot the ladio serial Sometimes I

^S""" ^'^^^ season ovei

billed as the Shcr o sro «^ '^"^^ broadcast over

ope?a"V'ras c'ea ed seven" of
' --t'-/

T'lf:7l?.ZT;AM'K top daytime stiips starting 1'"'^";
,

\/'

"

sh^ sels t^"r;s; sllol.^ t. Pected togetth^.
cunen^'cr^ts "Guidi^Li^^^^^ ""^

' ^
llci tele show will use innova

tions in lighting camera woik and The SI Paul club howe\CM will

dialog said to ininimi/e settings I

not peiuiit the televising ol us

and lehearsal time Stoi\ Ime 'is 1

games but it has renewed loi two
tliat of family lile in the" postwai ,^t'ais its contiact with WMIN loi

eia Series probablj will go to five I

'a^io bioadcast ot all games
a week alter the fiist 13 weeks aie'("^<-ei>t'n8 Sundaxs and liolulaNs

lounded out Several, prospective " tuined down TV last season

bankiollers are already on the Although teleMsed Uni\ ol Min-
hoiizon nesota looll)dll s.iiiies heie dieu——

I the laigest ciowcls in histoiv, a\ei

:
Chesterfield cigarets this week

wa.s on the verge of signing vvith

NBC teleyi,si6n for a simul tan eolis
TV pickup ot Its "Chesterfield Sup- , . ,. .

, ^ , .. ....

per'Club" radio airer. Show would |4^tell?^:Wt?: :WPv^l>!^-'B^^^
,.,

. , . ,. , ,, „,,,,, he teleca.st Mondays, Wednesdays I that botii Walter Winehell ; and
progiamming leadeiship fall updei . ^,,j„,„ ,„ n «n 7 i>; .« . -r. . .

iho PRt; tfiin^ mini inriip tele st,i
' •'"f^'' m the 7 to 7 15 pm 'Drew Pearson, whose ladio shows

the t/ilo guns, many inaie ic-ie sia
,

. . - +1,- f,,ii \inr' t,^^^~t .. .

t are banlu-oHed :: by
clients, may be seen
the near future.

Weintraub.
on tele in

CBS Warns Exhibs

Lay Off Rose Bowl

I

slot on the full NBC east coast
web. with Perry Como starred.

Program originates in Hollywood
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

. . 1 . ,

NBC televised the show on a, Kersta, now exec assistant to

closed cucuit Monday (20) night '
NBC tele veepee Sidney N Strot/,

and kinescoped the results tor sub- ,
has been associated with the web's

mission to Chesterfield toppeis and TV activities since 193o when
the Newell-Emmetl ad agenc\ NBC opoiated its fiist expeiimental

which handles the account Final 1

station in N Y
, W2XBS He took

inking ot the deal depends on the ,

a leav^ ot absence in 1941 to sei\e

.success ot the expeiiment 11 llie\ 'as a Marine Corps olficer duung
Une the nod this week it mav tee the war, retuining in 1945 as di-

oll Fiiday 1241 as pail of NBC-TV's
special Christmas otterings

Show will be the onb one aired
simultaneottslv on both radio and
tele bv NBC-TV it the deal goes
through.: With the exception ot

spoi.idic pickups ot the NBC Svni-
plionv Oicli the v eb has bvpassed
simulcasts on the assumption that

tliev don't make for good? video

Benay Yenula Sel For

?unch With Judy' Vidshow
Hollywood, Dec 21

Benay Venuta has been set to

lead "Punch With Judy " teleshow
packaged by Mai Boyd, Stanley
Cowan and Andie Merritt Paul
Piogiam IS skedded to bow
KLAC-'IV Jan 3
."Punch" IS a one-hour varletv

a u di c n ce .participation-giveaway

. CBS is taking steps to pi-elscryt
, . .

Its e\clusivitv on the Rose Bow 1
1

vievvmg

aging aiound ()0 000 F\ ei-v game I telecast Network has wained
,

was a sellout with exti a stands and ' Shiine Auditoiium not to use the Chevvy ISuys Winner
seats on tlic field neccs,saiy to help

accommodate the tlviongs.

Kellogg to Sponsor

'Singing Lady' on TV
Kellogg Co. has bought 'The

on Singing Lads " Ii eCne Wickei show,

on ABC s eastein and midwest tele

networks startino; Sunda.v. Feb }3

The half-houi show will be slbt-

teleeast and advised theatre evhibs Local Chevrolet dealets this

in aica that the network and the, week signed to sponsor "Winner
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Ath- fake ^n;' half-hour quiz show
letic Conieience and Pasadena a,recl Wednesday nights on the
Tournament of Roses Association cBS-TV web Agencj is Campt)ell-
had exclusive deal which piecUidcd pwald
video broadcast an\wheie loi com- show earned bj CBS as a sus-
mercial pui poses 01 wlicie admis- tainei foi the last seveial months

rector of TV operations He was
appointed assistant to Strotz last

spring, following the latlei's take-
over of the top TV 30b after the
resignation of Frank E Mullen
Kersta is now a board member of
the Television Broadcasters Assn.
and serves on TBA'S code commit-
tee.

Rumois that Winchell's Sundav
' iiight radio: show via ABC would , be
I simultaneously telecast have beeti-

I

rampant ever .since Kai.ser-Frazer
' took over the commentator's con-
' tract from Jergen's Lotion Same
holds true foi Pearson whose Sun-
day night show on the same w eb is

. sponso^red by Lee Hats;

sion IS charged.

Letlei said CBS officials 'ha\P

no leason to believe' that tele-

broadcast IS. planned in tiieaties,

'but IS simpl.v notit>ing oH who
ImlKht be inteicsted that ' an\ un-

hns consistently copped one ot the
top 10 flooperatings. Chewy is

scheduled to take over either Jan.
5 01 12 It's not yet determined
whether the outfit wifl bankroll
the piogram on CBS-TVs e.»st

WOR GIFTS HOSPITALS

WOR, N Y, will gift each of

New Yoik Citj s 19 hospitals has
ing: a fr^e ' children's ward with :

a

tele set,

Sets will be ' bougli t with surplu

s

ca.sh remaining, from station's an-^Stanza. It will be tilaced Oil kihe- ' ted at 6:30 p.m. _

*cope Aim and made available to! N W A\ei agents handled the authoiired use ol bioadcast wdlbelcoast web, or locally over WCBS-
j nual 'Ghriitmas Fund, kicked in by

outside markets* n 'mi . <ld<ral on a 52-\veek basis* " I viewed »s intrlngwjient." • IXVMN. YD. 'I'l
' listeners to aid the underpWVUeg*d.
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The patient, painted cigar-store Indian did a good job of bringing tlie people

in, ol" dislinguishing one store from all others-. .. until everybody had a

wooden Indian. Thon somebody had to create some new characters to attract

the customers.

It's like that in radio today. Everybody knows the job radio can do in calb

ing the cubtomers in. But who stands out ''in front of )our store" is still

very important. It's got to be tbe right show,

Tlial's wliy so many of llie country's ])iggcsl and smartest advertisers are

turning to CBS Package Programs. They\e found it pays to liavc sliows

like Suspense, My Friend Irina, or Ai lluu' Godfrey out there in front.

There are 21 sponsored CBS Package Shows on ihe air today— llie largest

operation of its kind in all radio. But it doc'-n't --lo]) ihere. Uiglu now, in

work or on the air. are other shows, ranging the whole field of luogramming.

Among lliem. \ery JikeJy, is the bliow to, stand in. front of your store,- and

call the customers in.

(For instance, have you heard Life with Luigi? Or My Favorite Husband?)
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Hypo to Video Promodon Seen In

Rumored Excess Profits Tax Return

HOLD OFF CONTRACT ON

TV LITERARY RIGHTS
Plans for the inauguratlpn of 8

Standai'di/etJ televisinri ' contract

'/| for the; purchase of literary rights,

Return of the excess profits tav,> " "
' -

now reporlecll> being mulled by

President Truman and his advisers,

\\\U be highly advantageous in pro-

inoLing the futuie growth of tele

Msion li It goes through That's

the opinion of top tele officials,

who envision the tax as resulting

both in tlic spending ot more

.money on video by advertisers and stop - action film

in he.uier investments in TV exper- tc!''\ ision sho\\

.iincnuil woi U by the industry ilselt tuHv In AiiC

AUuN ot the country ^ top-spend- prove a boon t

'ihi' ad<%rtism' are definitely. keep-,in , , , , . . ,

in" 1-1 nurd ilu' posMl;ilit\ that the because oi the comparatively low ' in being held up by authors agents

t.i\ inj\ Iv 1 Mmi)o,cd in setting up cost tor which shows c>ui be pro- . m altempls to obtam stoi-y prop-

then 19-19 ad l)adt;ets, U there's a duccd. In addition, the system ertics lor iV shows Ihey de-

th'it tlie Government levy '

\m11 be extremely valuable to spon- i cided to recess until alter the hoU-

Dunning Animatic Low

Cost Film System May

Be Boon to Daytimers

Dunning Anunatic system, new
method foK

Now Ynrlc I

side" yideo-pix series , , . Dorothy
.. n,ew ,1 .ori^-

,

_ p„r^cr. -Plnky Lee.' and: Mae ml
„ „„ ,

KGDM-TV, Stockton, Cat,, latest liams will make a combined 12'

exec Henry b. White have been
^^^^ sig,, an affiliation

[ telepix for Martin Murray Produr.
delayed until alter New Years.

p.,s, ^ith CBS-TV Owned and
, tjong pix will be five minutes anrt

Bioadcasters. package producers, operated by K. V. Pelter, the sfa- filmed on 35in . . . Coast Fedcril
I ad agencies and others intere.sted tion is scheduled for a late spring Savings and Loan Co., sponsonuB
in the problem are scheduled to

1 launching. ^ Generaf Electric,,
get together then to map out the

|
through B.B.D.«cO„ has picked 'up

contract lorm. I
the next 13-week option on "Riddle

Representatives of the four ma- Me This," half-hour quiz show

lOr tele webs, plus spokesmen lor aired Sunday nights on CBb-lV
ThPMiro niiilri several accn- John Garheld. scheduled to make

ance m a TV di'a

, , , -- ^ sponsorina
General Electric, i8-one minute spots over KTSL

Allen B. Du!iM»it LaibS Will handle
65 spots oveiv station > , . DariW
0'NeiI> Maba Todd; Maty ife^vis

vs unM-ilGd success- ces and indic packagers, met ^^>th
.

^is firs app^^^^^^^^^

-XiUlt Wife "

TV last week, may White last Thursday (16. to get the "la ic ^'-ow -J-in '"^™ Wite

0 broadcasters plan- I ball rolling CJroup agreed that M^s^^^^^^

and Marc Lawrence have been sot
for 15-minute telepic, "Big Eye

operations thej all laced the same problem

the Theatre Guild, several agcn
...,„ ™. sKamus" beinr p^^^^^^^

Fihley. Pic is tlje s^CDhd . tii , jjg
macie in the series,.,; ., ; . .'BefbW— - > ,. .

Worth handling ' regufai^ .Tl? sliow
•. .; , Gloirta :

Swansflin, star .ol
,
:a over KtAG-TV . . I Tele R(i('l Ptn.

weekly Thursday night show on; jjueuons has been formed bv ,lack
the N. y. Baily News \YPlXv, tin?

| R, Beriie and A:, Earle Waltntan
derwent an.:aiRpend«ct6iny: Monday

|
.]iip,ri; ^AMllj inalte spi'ies of "Jloliv-

.
,

, ., . ,
(20) Various guest stars are to

; ^^,ood Hobby" 'mms : Jack aiv^^

nvr go thioii"h th("\ plan to fol- sor.-,, since the demonstration com- driys in older to have time to think lake over until she's able to return patty Mcakin have been sel as a

hm 1 course 'ol action similai to mercials shown la,st week bore o\ci the situation thoroughly be- Comedian Jack Gilford, w no s 1 ftye-day weekly, Ifwrnnute telc-

ihil durina the war vcJi-.'; At that couMderable viewer impact .lore deciding on their luture been doing the commercials on the yimon package bv KTTV Pio-

tinie It's recalled, the counlM s top , Sv^tcm wliich involves a pro-
'

course of action.
I J!llVl „^M''*'''*\ i''^"°^y-...rI??}^.„„.?" gram will be simple musit show

oi'^'aiii/atlohs .invested heavily' in - .leclor similar vto., those . nsed tor

afhcUisint; fiL'uiing it would be slide films, achieves animation with

bettei to^rcap whatever benefits ' IGm film bv pulling each Iramo

thv'v could iioin their excess prol- , into position on a screen in l/200th

Us rathei than tui n them over to
' ol a second, Krftmes may be

the Government for no tangible re- changed either automatically,

giilti,
, , through an inaudible notp on the

II the Government imposes that soundtrack disk synchronized with

ti.\ again, tele toppers feel sure the action, 01 through manual

the-,c organizations will again liypo ' push-button control, it the narra

School Via Video

I

Planned by NBC

NBC-TV, named a permanent mem-
, ^iti, Jack Meakhi at the puno and

ber of the cast
, j

Patty Mcakin handling vocal
"Vanity Fair." CBS-lVs halt-

1 chores, Meakms will spikp show
hour daytnner featuring Dorotliy vvilh light husband and uile pat-

I Doan, goes tour tunes weekly start- tp,. Frank Woodruff h.is been
I ing Jan 12, when Wednesdav and closeted as duector . . Tom Han-
I Friday -are added to the current

, ion and Bill Henry set to do play-
1 Tuesday and Thursday schedule by-play and color for KTTV lele-

j. . . "What's U Worth'" CBS-TV cast ot Rose Bovvl game Jan 1.

quizzer, now aired in the 8;3,T to 9 !
•

' Friday night slot, half-an-hour

era, tele execs feel certain thej 'II
, niation technique

come in for a heavy share ot the
,

increased budgets.
; Tele industry itself expects to

j

spend more money it the lax- goes
[ 20-niinute show -can be produced

thiough rather than turn excess 1 on about three feet of film, as

protits over to the Government. No
j
against the 800 feet that would be

tele outtit. ol course, has yet shown
j
required ior a straight motion pic-

a profit in its broadcasting opera- < ture. Such a show, Barry said, can

; tions, but RCA, lor example, would
; be oftered to bankrollers tor as

undoubtedly iall into the excess little as &2,000 whereas a similai

,
KDYL-TV, Salt Lake City, . „ . , .„,.„.

Plans lor the series, not yet owned bv the Inter-Mountain '

"i oyracuse . . . Bankroller lor

finalized, call lor the shows to be
| Bioadcasting Corp., inked an allili- ,

WBKB's "Tele-Chanides'' is finally

aired acros.s-the-board in the late ' ation pact with CBS-TV. ' '",f'?'\^ ;
'

.•

weekly sked

afternoon hours. They'll be' ,

will total about 18 hours when it

slanted especi.illv at the primary 1 H«I1««,««,I ' 'm
'

and secondarv grade moppets and
|

HoliyWOOd 8 . . . WB;NR-TV is holding weekly

are to cover all tields of kids' ac- ' Bebe Daniels is taking televisioh l
toriinis on TV. following telecasts

prolils catogorv Same holds true
|

show on film has gone begging at tu'iii'es" Progrinns^arc^ scripts _to^ England with her. Plans of "Vaudeo \ .jneties," Sessions

for CBS. w'hich has lost money on
1 $io,000.

TV but still chalks up heavy profits One of the.chiel advantages of
each \ ear on its AM billings, ^ele

| ii,e process is that a complete 20
receiver set manulacturers, too,

1 30-minute show can be mailed
would be in a position to invest

| an envelope to afliliate stations,
more money if the tax were im-

1 togg^hg,. ^^.jy, either a script for
posed The webs and organizations i,ve dialog or with the disk which
like HC V are expected to sink their ,5 to ut,ii,,g the new long-pla\ing
e\cess piofits into further experi-

j

principle. Thus, ABC-TV will' be

in wit
in each city on

thP hmrrk r,t ,>rl,>,.->t,nn ,
are Still tentative, but A&S Lvons are moderated by Eddie Hubbard,

the boaids ol education I

.^gg^^y ^^.^ ^^^.^^g 1 ike- , with WENR-'TV staffers on hand to
the network and

lihood that Miss Daniels will filin-

nientalion to improve such things

as TV transmission, while the set

nnnulacturers can be expected to

experiment heavily m increasing

the quality of reception.

, , J *i ,.f r' ii'i""" "-"at ""»•> ^o"";--" ""' """-^ answer queries from the studio
have already received their olfu-ial

I ^.^^^^ 3^,.,^^ ^.^iig abroad . . .1 audience . . . Engineers added to
blessing, along with that ol the

, ^ ^ewis and Ira Walsh have NBC's midwest tele staff include
National Education Society ' i,gg„ added to production staff of Paul Hempen, Francis Nault and
Some ol the -top educators in

| ktSL . I . Telcpix ha.s made 10 !
Bob Stcidle . . , To warn against

the country, including such names
| 6he-minute video commercials for ! drunken, driving. WENR-T'V had

as Harvard Univ 's Dr Harlow , Bullocks department stores ... 1
three volunteers toss oft drinks on

Shapley, are now being lined up 1 William Frawley has been added to "Holiday ior Death" for first-hand

AUTHORS LEAGUE OUT

FOR TELE AFFILIATE
Authors League of America is

going ahead with formation ot . a

able to b.vpa.ss manv ol the prob-
j
to handle various phases of the

j

cast of Eclipse Productions "Ring-
1

proot^of slowed reactions

lems inherent in live networking
|

program. Shows will also be car-! - - -

of shows; ' or in shipping them to ! ried on NBC^TV stations in tlie

affiliates: via standard .film;

Film used in Friday's demonstra-
tion resembled ;coinic strip irames.
Despite the fact that one frame
might have been held on the,
screen for 30 second or more, the
various program tormats demon-
strated still held considerable au-
dience interest S.vstem was in-
vented by CailOll H. Dunniiig

midwest, if the vvel> can get the
necessary time allocation on the
east to midwest cable.

ABC Pat in RTDG Row
Faced with a walkout threat

from its cue-throwing staff. ABC-
TV's management agreed yestcr-

MEMPHIS' 500G WMCT I
Landlord-Tenant Video

OFF TO SOCK START; Antenna War in Hub

Curbs 5,000 Installations
• Memphis, Dec. 21.

;

Memphis and the inid-soiith's

first television station zoomed off
j

' Boston, Dec; 21.

.

to a: ^dck start when WjiiCT-yV
j Boston : is diirrently uhdei going

launched its $500,000 operation j a fierce landlord-tenant video an-

here Dec. 11. : .y
' tcrina \var, with the Hub landlords

Memphis' new Video outlet, own- I still battling the lookers to a stand-

., ,
,. . , ... . ed by the Commercial App<!!»a, still. So far video has been bar-

'',...„'?' .,''
^i'''""- ScWpps^ daily;, packaged a i-ed from the dbvyntown apartment

»^ .,5'.'; ..^y'"'',
' fouiiand-a,half-hour show for its

' houses, and it looks like it'll re-,

preeni performance which includ- main barred until somebody comes
" "'

a "ma.ster" antenna that

video into every unit;

..v.. . — ,, , - , , .„._.„! . . - Pleasants Also sandwiched in on !
J'he landlords' ruling, made by-

Data is requested to the organization durmg 1947-48 ' visory personnel.
I stS"s eyto^ner w^^^ the potent Boston Apartment

new affiliate, the Television prez of >nn.„gcoloi: CoV." and '

f;;^,/^:^^:^^^ T^^^^^^^^
StalWriters Guild. Entire membership ' his son. Dodge

lias been notified to inlorm the 1 .
.

,Lc;igue". video comnuttee,, . headed!
b\ ){cvStoui about what thev have St. Louis—KXOK copped a cer-

wniten, sold or lea.sed for T
the terms involved, .and;,

adiiptation of their work for

tele medium

rectors Guild for
talks are
Previously, ABC-TV relused to do

"as soon a.s' possible

.lurisdietion over the TV writing
field IS still muddled, with the
Screen Writers Guild holding out
for authority over films tor TVi
and the Radio Writers Guild,

V, and lificate 01 appreciation trom the busintvss with R^^^^^ on a pact tor
^^^.^^^^i ^,g^„fl ^y retiring Gov I up with a

'

Inside Television

Bl-bwh
,
prcxy Of Memphis publish- I

Hoxise Owhei's* Assn which rcpre-

ihg Co.;; :Frank Ahlgren, editoi-; sents only 400 apartment house

and Niles Tramnfiei, NBC chief, owners, but vvhich sparks the acr

who sent message from New York, tions of three times as man.v. fol-

: The Memphis morning daily has 'ows the- precedent set in the an-

Special public service film on displaced persons, lensed bv indie hvpoed the; WMCT-TV operation tenna days of radio. Idea is that

which already has technical juri.s- producer Ted Iludis under sponsorshij) of the Citizens' Committee on with running page one accounts it *s impossible to clutter up »

diction, anxious to assist in inime- D.P 's. is being ollered gratis to television stations throughout the coupled with pix layouts. Mem- rooftop with anywhere from 10 to

dule lorination of the TWG and countr.v Titled "Arrival ol the Delayed Pilgrims," the semi-docuinen- phians have poured belter than a 50 individual video antennas not

a vigorous 'organizing drive One tarv was shot on I6in stock and is narrated by Edward R Murrow. million dollars in buying sets here, only because it is unsightlv but

m ilu!i loportedly still to be de- Film runs 14'j minutes Dealers told Variety this week 1
''oca use each would interieie vvitli

ci(1(.m1 .ls when the ne\v:TWC.;Would Final scoring ot,the film, together vvith.iMurrow's soundtrack: is nbw
be mven lull control ot Us own being edited ,ind it's bcin? leadied lor general TV release ,)an (j.

ai'au's WPTZ 'I'liilco Philadelphia! has already booked it lor transmission as
'—

-T-^
— —^-r -. soon as possible.

that more than 1.500 sets have been
.sold- in this sector^

Hollywood, Dec. 21

CjuoII Dunning inventor ol

".Vni malic," variation of stereopti-
con slides -(hat preceded films, mk-
ccl a piecedont setting deal with
A'iC lor ro.valties on films used on
tclevis'on, ; Network acquired ex-
clusive rights to the projector; de-
"&mnod to acliieve low cost telelilni

s. Theatre's TV Set

Builds Own Clientele

Minneapolis. Dec. 2.1. \

While subject of television in

the enectivene.ss ot the othci.

As a result a very big potential,

video audience is denied access to

proper video installation. Local

.

experts ri,"uie that if theie were

some way to overcome this diffi"-

iculfv, Boston would add ne.iilyS,"
' 000 video units to the 000 to-

1 tal in aweek or . two.

Dunning- S 20G Take For NBC U-levision this week inUed a three-vear pact for use of the

1 bf 'V*»Qr rtf A RP ' Aniwil-w'' International theatre on New York's Columbus Circle, as a full-timel&l Lcai Ul AD*.. i\uiliutlic ry^
1-,^,.,, ,^ four-and-a-lhird-inonth basis, with options

running up. to the three years. .
. :

Theatre, u.sed previously: foi'.legitei's, 'has been dark for/tlTe^iasfvetfeht
mpnlhs. ,, NBC-TV; t,ala\s over .lan. .l,0,:,\vith Milton Berle's '^

, ......... . ; , i- -^4 ... «. ...

Theatre' probablv inauRuiating the house lor lele the following night
|

'•eej "^^ih discussed, [:lfTI A Planhlliff Hil V
Piesent plans call for NBC-TV to stage the new Friday night Admiral ^'S°-*^'"P"<^"'" ,

Hieatre has been I
rWUniHg UdllJ^^^ ^

,

•

vaudeo presentation there also, when it tees off in January. 1

^y\^i^y capitalizing on it. Tele-
, Ifjii^-;^-^ D^^ .

I

vision received installed on theatre
j MneSCOpe : rrQ|Pt3UMul^

Weekly check of consumer held television sets made by the Southern '

mezzanine shortly after KSTP-TV
[

.V ,::;;;,;: iiAnVvvobd Dfcc^2i. i"

California Radio and Electncal Appliance Dealers is on the top secret P^P''" Paramount's KTLA is planning
shows and coninieiciaK Dunning h,,t insofar as revealing which of the manufacturers leads in popularitv "P « regular clientele ot

^ exoand ns'e nf kinescooe record-
g.K S\ ftO lor each Irame of film ,viih the public Local dealers held out on releasing any f.gure.s on th; Z'^"''^'"'* ings into dailv teSiig Para-
na dbv tlie net regardless ol the number ot sets they had sold until six weeks ago Bill Quinn ol the Set is in operation for all tele- mount Vider Transo^^^^^ >'""'
mil, 'her ot stations involved Appliance Dealers guaranteed each distributor th<it his figures would casts, and baseball, football, hocke\ 1 operation's own kinescope recortl-

On one l,=5-ininute show. "Guess never be released lor general information. With the guarantee to sales ^'^^ basketball have attracted ina device is due to be installed
onlv 84 frames aic used, figures only in total, compilation release, dealers a.sscnted. Total figure many, 'Odd thing about the ar-jherein eaiiy lanu irv

rangement.:is the. theatre doesn't t
:; station vvil'l transc^

Ai;ain
Dunning gets S151.20 for the show, as ot Dec. I had' reached 67,450 sets for the L. A. area.
Network cxpect-s to: have 'at least even own the set U was installed events such as fires and disasters.

'*,t'0o iq stations at $169 per ma- S>ve cameramen and director with grid battle technique and msur
/iw-i li ; 5 1 • «

•

ei service in its advertising, but Recordings will be pi esentcd .«*

» V..,



In Just a Few Days, the Curtain Will Go Up
on THE Show Business Event of the Year, the

43d Anniversary Number

Now Preparing for Their Appearance When

the Curtain Goes Up, Are the Stars, Feature

Players, Artists, Top Executives and Other

Leaders of

• ADVERTISING AGENCIES

• DISK JOCKEYS

,
• LEGITIMATE THEATRE

• MUSIC PUBLISHERS

• ORCHESTRAS

• PICTURES

• RADIO

• RECORD COMPANIES

• TELEVISION

• VAUDEVILLE

The "Who's Who" of Show Business will be represented in a performance

which will hold the center of the stage throughout 1949, in the most active

files of the entertainment world.

Just a few days left for advertising reservations. Better phone or wire

TODAY. Rates remain the same.

NEW YORK 19.

154 West 46th St.

HOUYWOOD 28.

6311 Yucca St.

CHICAGO 1.

360 No. Michigan Ave.

LONDON WC 2

8 St. Martin's Place

Trafalgar Sq.
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MOKEY AMSTERDAM SHOW
With Art Carney, Jacqueline Su-

sann; Niles & Fos$ie, Eileen Bar-
ton,'..i!:uestS':'

Producers! Irvingf Mansfield; Barry
Wood

Director: Kingman Moore
Writers: Amsterdam, Mansfield,

Lou i\Icli/er

Set: Kiciiard Rychtarili

30 Mills.: Fri., 8 p.m.
Sustaining:
CBS-TV. from N. Y.
CBS television has fashioned a

HERE'S HERLIHY
With Ed Herllhy
Director: Richard Goode
30 Mins.; Thurs., 6:45 p.m.
Sustaining >

:

WNBT, N. Y.

This is a program filler under
WNBT's plsn to take over part of

the nighttime programming from
NBC-TV for local shows. Featuring '

Ed Herlihy as emcee, this show is

designed to mstruct teenagers in
,

the performance of useful house-

1

hold tasks. With a flock of kids.

potential winner in the new; ranging from three years to 15
"Moro^y Amsterdam Show" to help i yea,-s of age roammg around the^

lift till- currently plodding Friday get ,t comes olT as a hit-and-miss
night TV sked. Amsterdam, who's aflair Hcrlihj .

however, is an aff-

been gueisting sporadically on vari-
, able video personality who has a

i

ous tele' shows since before the ^y^y ^jth kids. But this half-Kour
j

war, "is a natural for the medium offering needs more intensive prep-

1

and could become one of its top
\
aration around a couple of ideas '

comedians on the strength ol the i before coming on the screen. Video ,

preem program (17 >. CBS has has already outgrown the notion'
backed the show with lush produc- that all a program needs is a cam-
tion,; mountings and top entertain^, | gra and a couple of persons picked i

nient values !off the street.
I

Form.'it is patterned after Am-
1 On the preem stanza (16), Her-

j

sterdam's T»osda.\ night radio ijh.y warned that he didn't know
airer tor CBS, representing basic- \ exactly what would come up. What

,

ally a vaudeo presentation. Am- finally did come up was a demon
sterdam carries most ot the load

as emcee in the mythical Golden
Goose nitery . for which an authew

stration of how to wash- a '^Jog, how
to diaper a baby and how to buy
Christmas gifts for your family on

tic set was executed by designer
. g $2 allowance. Visiting experts in

Richard Rychtarik on the stage oli the first two fields showed how it

the Maxine Elliot theatre, N. Y., .^^as to be done. .The program was
from where the show originates.

I essentially aimless, however, since
Gu^ists from the studio audience

; t^e kids on the program apparently
are brought up on the stage to \yeren't taking the instruction too
serve as ringside patrons, thereby

1 ggrj^jgiy Hcrm.
giving Amsterdam a familiar back- 1

'

ground for his talents, I

Amsterdam did a top job on the ' HANSEL AND GRETEL
preem, demonstrating his versa-

. with Carabella Johnson's Opera
tilily with a fast-flowing line of. Workshop Players
gags (some newi, terping a buck-

1 Producer: Miss Johnson

'Toast of Town' In

Kinescoped Version

Clicks In Coast Preem
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Whatever smacks of bigtime gets

a warm hug from Hollywood, It is
'

willing to overlook .technical de- '

fects if the entertainment content '

is above average and transcends
home product, which has been
none too good,

Given its first airing on KFI-TV
last Sunday night (19) Ed Sulli-

van's "Toast of Town" lor Emer-
son Radio came through on kine-
scope and, proved a solid hour of
meaty divei-sion, The film quality
was exceptionally good in spots,
especially closeups. but sound is

still a big nut to crack. The prod-
ucts .still haven't licked the audio
element, which according tp KFI's
tele chief, Ronald Oxfordj is re-
sult of reduction to 16m.

, PBojected on its origimil 35m,
strip sound would have been com-
parable to flitting images. There
has been much talk that . "some-
thing is lost" in projection by KFI
equipmentj but this is discounted
by Oxford, who says station's tech-
nical layout is as good as any in

town.'-- -

Tele Follow-up Comment
^

overlojig;; iespeciallj; in the light of
the .difriculty tft make fliitereritia-

tipjsf 'betvt'eeii 'ejich' chafactei?.

i^orralrie Rogrian showed up. ex-"'
cellently, espiecially wHh Berle do-
ing straight for her. Again, the
highlights of her turn should have
been extracted and" Compressbd for
better vaudeo effects. The Chris-
tians' teeterbbard Work showed uj)'
well although the music used was a--

Grand VdntraY^d'erminaf, N. Y,, as 'li't jarring. Buddy Rich, one ot the

"Chevrolet Tele-Theatre" staged

a neat little Christmas package,

titled "A Little Matter of Faith,"

as its holiday presentation on the

XBC-TV web Monday (20'l night.

Oneracter, penned by Carl Aliens-

worth from an idea by Ann Bixon,
was an appealing affair full of the
Christmas spirit in its tale of a

moppet and her attempts to buy

better drummers, gets lot.s of beats
on: the- .skins,;', but

: inasmuch ' as he

girt, although her breaks fi^^? *Sfi^^H"''S^,'^^t"e'"V'°"^^'°-
Imotion to another were A„"ifPr'„ii''' H"'"seemed static. Angle lighting dur-

ing Rich's tiJrn was ejttrcfmely fef-

fective. -

a gift for her father

Iris Mann did a capable job as
the little

from one.
too sharply cut at times. She car
ried most of the load and was
given fine support by Vaughn Tay-
lor, Frank' Conroy, Vinton Hay-
worth, Frank Tweddell, Richard
Midgley and Katherine Maskell.
Integration of film

;
clips worked

out by producer. Owen Davis, Jr.,

and director Gordon Duff was

Berle, per usual, paced the show
admirably, vrorking with most of .

the acts in his usual an\th]iig-tor.
a-laugh manner. There was only
one questionable sequence wherein
Berle's trousers dropped. He

handled well, but the difference in
j

doesn't need that kind of humor,
the da.ytime and nighttime pix was ,

often too obvious. "Phiico Television Playhouse's"
ijresentatioh M- "A

.

- ChristiTias
Carol" on NBC-TV' .Sunday night

tender and

.

Camera

and-wing and playing a straight
rendition of "Dark Eyes" on bis
cello. Always an intimate comic

Director: John Price
45 Mins.i Tnes.; (14), 7:30 p;ttl.

Sustaining .

Amsterdam projected especially LwNBK-TV, Cleveland
veil on video. He passed the blue-

1 a delightful adaptation of Hum-
nose lavs, too, by keeping his ma- perdinck's "Hansel and Gretel"
terial on the unobjectionable sule. .^^as a WNBK pre-Christmas treat.
Jacqueline Susann, who plays the with the Carabella Johnson's
dumb cigarct girl on the AM show,
dittoed on the TV'ev. She's plenty
videoRenic and served as a neat

Workshop Players^ turning in .their

typical' good ; performance, the
abbreviated stanza clearly Indi

foil for Amsterdam Same held'cated the video potentialities of
true for Art Carney, as the nitery's
doorman, also duplicating -his AM
chore

Niles Si Fos.sie; a couple of per-
sonable young terpsters, did a
novel Balinese jive routine for
good -returns. . . Singer Eileen . Bar-
ton, ostensibly, brought up by Amr
Sterdam as a surprise guest, shone
With her thrushlng, Stal.

JOHNS HOPKINS SCIENCE RE-
VIEW

With Dr. Ralph £. Gibson, Dr.
, . Cl.vde IloUiday, guests
Producer: Bob Cochran
30 Mnis.; Fri., 9 p.m.
Sustainingr
CBS-TV, from Baltimore

This show, billed as the first

such shows it rought spots are elim
inated.

Typical of the problems to be
considered were the bridges to
show passage of time. In this in-

stance, the interpolations by Miss
Johnson were not in the mood or
feeling of the show. Another prob^
lem was the keeping of performers
within thc frame , a factor that can
be resolved by rehearsals.
However, considering the ramifi-

cations of staging the show, the
overall performance was creditablfe
with camera angles blending well,
of ^special note was the handling: of
the prayer scene with- Angelica
Mancini : as Hansel, and Maureen
McNalley. Gretel, doing a charming
bit of vocalizing. Annette Fox

work on loasi aur 1

mitted of no criticism but long and '

intermediate shots lacked clarity.

Far away lensing was muddied and
fuzzy but that's more the rule than
the exception • with recordings.;
There has been noticeable improve-
ment in -filmed reproduction . over
earlier kinescopes and- production
values; also show- effects of newly-
acquired know how. If.; and when
the engineers can lick sound im-
perfections and bring them to, level
of video portion, itwill prove, a
big boon to home: tele. Local prod-

l
uct excels only in sound and studio

' producers, are getting hep to the

j
tricks that produce good live

I action., ,

j

"Toast of Town" will find wel-
' come mat out on Sunday nights if

calibre of entertainment is on
parity with first Sullivan variety
show,, which ; incidentally moves
over to KTTV (CBSi after one
more teleca.sting on KFI. Helm. ,

"Girl About Town," 20-minute

Wednesday: night,- airer

"Toast" ad-
|
NBC-TV. web. has taken on con-

siderable added production values

during the last sev-eral 'months,

weekly television series presented V?",^ ^''u^^
portrayed the witch

by an American university, has ' ^'V'^ ^^ver, as father, and
been tested by Johns Hopkins l?.^''-"' '^'^'d' io>'?"«d
Univ and WMAR-TV. Baltimore, ' ''""""'''•"S units. Mark.

for the last two years. CBS-TV is

now piping It to other stations on ;

SANTA CLAUS
, the east coast web via coaxial 1

With .lolin Saunders
cable., While it^might have pas.sed
muster with the Johns Hopkins
scientists and the WMAR-TV en

Wtiter;: Saiihders
Produber-Direclor; CharJes Ranaito

,

15-Mins.; Mon.-thru-Sat., 6:45 p.m.
gineej-s. it will need plenVv of poi* i-CPCA-COLA
ish to meet with approval ot video ,

^NBK-TV, Cleveland
audiences I iCIiesler C. -MorpJavd)

Prccni show (17' presented the
|

Siinplr m theme and excellently
sinry ol hmv the universitv's' Ap-^ '

don<?, John Saunders' video presen-
plied Physics lab photographed tlie tation ol Santa Claus is one of the
earth's siiriacc fiom 70 miles in the Chnstnuis pre-.^entations in this
air, Basic :idea had plenty: of drfl- 1

ai'^a,:

malic ihipiicvt 'ahd^:\vith; the, right Santa, Saunders co,me.s down
kind of handling, could have made I

^'i*-' North Pole to a studio
for an informative and highly in- 1

^^oi'kshop patterned after his polar
terosting TV'er, , But,, while the '

T'"- st-'t- huilt bv Jerry:
J-11 scientists may excel iii tlieir 1

Gentile, is ii slick bit ol back-
fields, they're not showmen pro- j

S^'ouk'. highlighted by a weather
gram emerged as a dull classroom machine which makes for enter-
lecture with VLsual effects, and ' audio
that's not lor nighttime teleview- Santa makes a quick roundup of
ing. [the workshop, using the occasion

J-n staflVrs Dr Ralph E Gibson ! 1;°
I'ighlighl a new toy or two

and l)r Clyde llollida\, after be- i
lentuie of the stint is

Ing inli oed to the viewers, took !
1''^°"'"" children who have

over to explain the photo mission,
I

Cluldren are pre-
Actual stills, taken fiom a 70-milc V^^^ed in advance by a tipped call

altitudes wort; .showri; aloriH Willi '
'9 ''HV parents., .The conver.sat'ion is

- film.s-takipn frbni the guided missiie '
siniple.;. but

'
tlie

,
spontaneous ques-

,in-, -ils -

,
ascent,, , - Bur w'hcrt' ,',ni6st :u"°'^'^ ''-'W

viewers w,inted to know what tlici
'equests lor. toys, keeps the show

were looking at. the two sci(>ntist.s. M'arkling

in - slow, halting speech, empha- eoinplctoh around Saund-
slzed onlv iho erratic night of the

I

'•''f r'"" renccts a kindly,

missile CBS ccrtainh hy-, enough .lolH Santa loi l.Vmin-
hep .-innounccrs on its stalT who 1 "i*-'-';'

°* '°P ^o'' ^ids and

SECOND GUESSER
With Jack Brand, Ruth Shames,
Fred Smith

Writer: Nancy Goodwin
Producer: Fred Kilian
Director: Greg Garrison :

15 Mins.; Sun., 8 p.m.
NATIONAL PLYWOODS, INC.
WENR-TV, Chicago
As a tele quiz with an audience

tie-in, this one does its job in neat
style. Each show has thre^ skits
inwhich a : pair of- thesps give
slap,stick portrayals of two w.k.
characters from history or fiction.

Viewer who correctly; identifies the
SIX personalities : and send.s the
"best" letter gets a S2,'5 savings
bond. ,,

,
.

Jack Brand is- personable and
well spoken in setting up skits and
expounding commercials. Latter
emerge smoothly via the fact that
the quiz unfolds; in a living-room
set paneled with the sponsor's
AnlerWood.' Furnishings include a
snack bar of the same material

Skits are meant to be funny; but
at best they're only lainlly luimor-
ous, relying on prop and costume
incongruities for possible guns
Characters are not too easily
identifiable, but that'.s: okay since
prospective customeus ui'c nar-
rowed- to those With adult frames
of reference. All in all it's a good
parlay of -product and medium.
Show viewed (12i was slick pro-

duction-wise. Ba,rf,

on the I

^'^^ warm, tender and ;, wholly
evocative interpretation of ; the
Charles Dickens classic;

: A.s an'^
epilog, Bing Crosby made what was
advertised as his first appearance
on video via films with a lendi-while at the same time increasing
i,,^ ..g.j^^j j^.^,,^ „

^^^^^

Its intimate factors. That in itselt highly-publicized stint was com-
is something ot a novelty, since pietelv overshadowed by the ure-
attempts to hypo production on ceding dramatization. Film produe-
other shows have usually led to a tion on the Crosby number, which
deterioration of that intimacy,
thereby- decreasing the overall en-
tertainment values. : •'':, ,

.

Top quality of show's present
format can be attributed to tlw

had the Bob Mitchell Boys Choir
backing up>: was disappointingly
flat. (There was no mention of the
fact that this section of the show
was filmed, but viewers probably

neat trouping of Kyle MacDonnell
1 guessed it from the faded texture

and Earl Wrightson. Where Mi.ss
MacDonnell, formerly only, looked
pretty and sang well, last Wednes-
day (15) she replaced her austere
dignity with some; okay kidding in

the- .short skits on the show.
Wrightson. a comparative new-
comer, to the program (he replaced
Johnny -Downs), demonstrated a
good baritone and teamed nicely
with Miss MacDonnell in both the:

songs and the skits. The "Pansy,

of the screen image. Crosby, inci-

dentally, ;has been seen on video
before this in several of his old
pix.)

The familiar "Christmas Carol"
story was mainly powered by Den-
nis King's brilliant performance as
Scrooge, King projected the role
so: forcibly , that it broke out of' the;
small screen limitations into a
three-dimensional portrait with; a;
terrific emotional kick. Other-

the Horse" act was integrated 1 members of the cast, including
neatly into the show and the four-

, several juves, also played with
girl line, while not always within

\ moving sincerity. As usual, direc-
camera range, helped boost the : lor-producer Fred Coe cut Samuel
entertainment.

1 Taylor's adaptation into a fluid TV
Plug lor Bates Fabrics was con- drama, skillfully ; handling the

fined to a single, well-executed camera switchovers from the v;iri-

commercial at the midway point,
|
ous well-consti ucted sets There

in addition to the usual opening 1 vvere some incidental flaws in the

and closing screen credits,

Texaco Star Theatre last Tues-

day (141 showed signs ot evolving

into a revuCi As it becomes in-

creasingly dilTicult to get fresh 1

names and faces, sketches will be

added, thus necessitating some re-

1

vi.sions w'hilo keeping the basic 1

vaudeo format. So far. there are
t

_ , . . ,

still enough performers to per- L, ''™>''*
.

jy''"""" P'^.vchological

petuate current interest. However, 1
'^^SM Must Fall " was

the show toppers are .sufficiently p,',^™, <-"itellent iidc on (he

wise to throw in a sketch or so in ' !„^"'"!:,'>', ''^

the mtorosts of varietv and cnange P''"'"- Television Thca-

camera angles but these did not
materially detract from the overall
impart More serious, however, was
the repetitious use of. a tiicky
photographic effect for the gJiostly

flights through space and time;

iPlugs for the Philro sets were
handled by Bort L.stell and Bob
Stanton in their informal, but ovcr-
long chatty style.

of pace. :lt,'s one of vaudeville's
lost aits, and may be due tor a re-
vival via -vaudeo.' ; :

,;

-

Tuesda.s 's Show was probably one ;,on peculiar t<) xideo. the pof the moio expen.sive la.\outs I lacked the mounting suspense ,n

Ire" series Cast, production, direc-
tion, sloi\ adaptation and cM!i'y-

thing connected with the hoiu-long
-.sliow wCre fine- -hut. lor some roa-

piay.

With Laurit'/. Melchlor and
,

, , ,,,,„L.,i,„,nft .-iii.spensc and
James horror that figured so much in the

Baiton .issisting Milton Berle, shovy ,„ ,j,,nai i^gitei- and its film adap-
w ent over budget.However, it

I
talion '

wasn't one of tlie best-playing lav- At , ^ • ,
, , j

outs, mainly because of overtime ,,, J^''"^,'.?"-
" "I'M'''^^

consumed by individual pcformers. '

,,
^''''P', eMden ly lu-pt

A final sketch had to be eliminated
, 'V'tl'T' /'T'", h'h'^

because of lack of time '"'''"-^ the lack ot .suspense all the

. , ,,, . .
'"ore peculiar. Perhaps the i ca.son

Melchior. the noted W.ignorian was that it's impossible for home

Commercials, kept to a

remarks to explana- :
the holiday tempo

on well-placed ques- 1

" Camera-wise,
'the action is commendable with

could take over the show and limit
8'^""-''

, the- engineers:

'

tpry an.swers on
tions. '

;-;
, , , .„ . ., ,.„„,.---,-.

Recoptioh:in.N: ,Y: was poor in- :*v'""***'
ioillowimg., action in nice

.

,;(Jii:atih;g.; consideruble .jnterfoi^cnce ;;';"«hSo ;of ;pace.
.

,.: ,:;.,: Marfe'/

.

wa.i. met somcw l-ovc a'ohg- the _y ; ^nV '- , - -
'

';
cable route. Show failed to stait VA lele Film Series
on tinie also, which meant that ' t» u -.-1 . ,

CBS-TV wa.s forced (0 incUlde aj - ' tOl* NcW format
^;ocal Baltimore commercial •.Uig Washington, Dec 21
-on-*lie network. Hmh The Veterans Administration tele

" ' 'film series now being used by 43

Philadelphia — Construction of y'''™ ^^^^1°^^^ throughout the coun
two new 4C.3-foot antenna towers l'-^' >^ uiulorgoing a change in for-

lor use by Westinghouse-KYVV is mat. with more animation plus a

underway at the statioi\'.s trans- new lead for each film The fiisf

milter site in suburban M'hitc- of (he new pix vill be relca.scd

marsh. 1
shortly.

TELEVISION TRYOIITS
I -With Don Gibson, emcee :

' 30 Mins.. Thurs., 8 p.m.
WSB-TV, Atlanta

Patterned after vaude's amateur
hour.s; although not restricted to

.;,tyroSi this program pi1-,5 talented
(Atlantans against one another and.
. incidentally

i gives; station an op-
portunity to turn up acts that can
go in their "future reference" file.

I Opener last wek ran gamut from
. tap dancing to peep behind TV
fiSCcncs, showing control room tech-
;
nicians at their jobs In between

' participants included baritone,
' violin virtuoso, girl .singer-dancer,
,
gii 1 warbler, ballroom dancing
couple, and a pair of ciuick sketch
ai lists working a.-, a team.
Winner ot last week's trvouts

will appear on this Thui sdav'.s pro-
1
gram in opposition to new lineup
of talent, gathered and selected
Irom applications filed by talent.

Last week's tryouts were lol-
'owed b> a 30-minute exhibiticm,
staged especially for WSB-TV, by
Georgia Tech's g,\mnastic team ih
school.-, gym with s;,it ion's Thad
lllorlon doing the 5.pieling. Liicv.

tenor, who earned critical mitts the
preceding ni<4ht at the Met, opened
his stint with a straight lorward
rendition ol "Becau.se." After that
dignity was cast aside, The opera
star, in conjunction with Berle,
burlesqued "Barber of Seville" in

audiences to become as completely
immersed in their avcraycrsized
,yiewing screons,,:w'hat with outside

,

distractions, as they do in a tliea-

tre screen or the stage. Or it iiiight

be that the one-hour length is in-

sufficient to build that suspense.
a hilarious manner This s.cene, 1 Whatever the reason the show
oddly enough, threatened to break

j

mi.s.scd out on the lull dramatic
up the show. I he lexacO prop man impact it shcmid have had
was to have gotten a small shaving

I hisfniinima n,..( -i,,.,!,, f.>nil'

hther bu! Ml.'lXJ'.r'Ti^.'f^l""-, ''l'

' '"Si^^ ""l.-tanl^ ict^^^^^^^^

m Vu.u wm V . 7^ ^ ^vas standout. Fav Bainter

l'"';i'"'\':i..y;li\.:L!:''',l;\..'.'2'l??-l'';}-!^:»^ Pla.ved the crotchety old woman,
who finally gets straivgied. :; v\'itn,-

and a metal bucket. When Melchior
finaled b\ dumping the bucket over
Borlo's head, comic's schnoz got in,
the vay, and Berle had to be
treated backstage. Other sketch,

, done with Uerle and Barton, was

rare feeling and sli.iding Oliver
Thorndike, as the p.sycho thriller,

Was excellent, giving the role full

Strength by underplaying the lines

that could liiivo been corn v with
,a dressing room bi which had each

I less able handling, Barbar.i Uob-
,other applying cork in preparation

; bins was equally L-^md as he niece

son..".nWnn? f^^'
ensuing

,

and Mildfed Dunno(rk and Cloris

enT,M-t'^i^l^a ^m''."''*^ • • ^If^^^ I

^^eachman shone as the housekcep-
entcitdtning, Melchior,mining them IT and maid, lliram Sherman and

"

l^asn'rcotn'-^llltld."''""'''-"'''-" I .
Camer 1 ;;,iric, under ,.,e c.uec-

u , „ , , 1
tion ot .Vlarc Daniels, was fine and

,

Barton, one ol yaude s greats, IS
, Samuel Lew's tvo .sots back-

an ari 1st who needs lime in getting ' grcnindod tlie action well Sy
st.-irtcd He c Kin t reach his peak ! Feuer's score helped point up
at the end ol his allotted time. His

|
whatever mood the shoW'was able

1 takeoff on a trio ot drunks seemed to generate.



Sealtest buys new
Dorothy Dix show on ABC
in 49 major markets

-i'Sealtest wanted a program that was well-known — sure of reaching a

big, receptive audience. But we wanted to concentrate our advertising

in selected markets. Dorothy Dix on the Air filled both requirements.

With this ABC co-op, we get the prestige of a full network show, yet

we are paying for only the markets we want to cover. And since the

total cost of the program is pro-rated over the whole network, we can

buy the markets we want at a low rate."

A. R. STEVENS,
. .

' • JDirector of Stilti Promolioif and Advertising

'

Everybody wins with an ABC co-op. Advertisers

—national or local— benefit by the low rate and

high selectivity these shows afford. Agencies bene-

fit because co-ops offer them an effective place

to spend appropriations on a spot or group mar-

ket basis. Station representatives benefit increas-

ingly as co-op sales to national advertisers become

a significant source of their commissions.

There are high-value, low-cost programs ap-

pealing to a wide variety of audiences on ABC's

co-op list— news (E/mer Davis, Martin Agronskyy

Baukhage) ... a forum {America's Town Meeting

of the ///r)... comedy {Abbott & Coste/lo, Ethel and

Albert) . . . audience participation {Breakfast in

HoUy'<vood) . . . drama {Mr. President) . . . sports

{Harry JFismers Sports Show) . . . music {Piano

Playhouse). Ask your nearest ABC representative

for full details about the special benefits of ABC
co-ops ... or contact

DOROTHY DIX

Co/uim en thm Air

Dorothy Dixj through her fainout

newspaper :coluinn, has built up •
> vast and devoted audience all over

the country.:Now she bringsher waritt

understanding and sound counsel to

tiidsi>.''Deri)Sy::Dix otnit ^iV, MoA->-

day-^Priday 1:4; pm EST^ 11^5 pm-
ciT and MST. and 11:15 pm rsT, ii

available in all other ABC market*:

not within Sealtest'a covers^ci

ABC American Broadcasting Company

COnOPERATIVE PROGRAM DEPT.-7 WEST 66th STREET-NEW YORK
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Radio Reviews
Continued trom page 24

;

immense honoi The diama how- lion in years Dp VViU Mower for-

ever was unable to sustain thi', nioil.v associated with several top

qualitv yieldiny to the temptations Mutual tcaturcs, produces the se-

ct melodrama and sentimentalism ries, which is being recorded ioi

But despite its shortcomings iti •"J"-' to other stations Viola I alter-

stuicture the writing was toloiful son, e\-membei of the WOY ^ay-igjijo^ ^njch was
. and literate.

Win Founanl as diiccloi and
limn thespci on this picco caiucd
th.' nijin load ot this pioduction

vitli a sharply-etched pcrlocmance
as a joung Peniisvlvania coal minei

witn a social conscience Good
support was provided b.\ Ruth
Giant/ in a double lole ot motlun

and gal tiiend, and Carl Wuiiis

also in several parts Tne drama
was batlcn'ounded with well-tx-

eclited dashing sound eltocts and

a good musical score

'Wizard' Giveaway
Hollywood, Dec 21.

"Wi/aid of Odds" has been pur-

chased b\ Kenneth Ileits Aimoi
Productions head; tor radio pres-

entation. "Odds" will be hoisted

as a $40 000 gueaway progiam in

which NBC has leportedlj ex-

picssed interest

Herts.. has- revamped lormal of

on Mutual and

VAPaFTY CI.UB DEMAL DAY
With Mjvor Erastus Corn ns, Dist.

Att. .Kulian B. Trwaj, James C.

Hdffertv, Saul J. Ullinan, others

18 Mours
WrjffO, Albany

The first all-day operation of an
Alban\ area station by outside

"namc>s. ' on behalf of a. chanty,
proved surprisingly if not com:
pletelv elective

houis She also did the lead in the

hist di amati'/ation. 1

Cast includes Constance Collier,,

Douqlas iMaione I^leniv Nelson

,

. and ^Eileen Wilson. Phyllis Carver

had a Icaci oh the stanxa.' caught.

'Bill, Van Stcenl)orgh,. of . tht-' WP.TE

;

announiiiig stall, took the lop part

in another.

Seiies makes good listening for

tlio 0 who like thou dramas soine-

lins^ling it not alwa\s completel.v

I

plausible Sciipts having been
wiilten loi nctwoiK piesentation,

aie piotcssional and geneially

solid J'lf-o

Durr

Hanna
Continued from page 22A

than ''?, houis notice bv WOKO
pres
Heale\ Siul .T Ullman

Conference were several program
Arranged on less

[ proiects for 1949. These included:
,„r^Tr/-.

ujsj£s(^Q [^g(j,o Bulletin A
president -general ^ manager .

. Jim
' " 'Mlmani new chiet

iety eiubl Fred I.
(

managing S'^Hro( ^^auin; fC-n^e >nd
|

cha^

jjg^^, pi^jpf
I weekly collection of news items of
international significance and ot

KL^^^uKeJ^.'^n^ to- UNESCO m /il^-y.^ot t^estimony

Continued tram page 25 's;

which was after Durr left the
agencv
Whee'ei then laiscd question ol

piopiielN and Dun wilhdiew I

do not concede" he said 'that

theie l^ an.\ impiopiiety in my I

appearance, - l>ul I do not want to i

appear in a case in whicii the pro-
priety of my appearaace is .being
challenged. As I sard; I would not
have come in unless I thought I:

had an understanding with- counsel
that it was agreeable to them."

Following a. .short, recess, • the
hearing resumed, minus Durr. and
David Adams, counsel for RCA
Communications, subsidiary of

RCA, a partv to the proceedings,
got into an argument with Wheeler
when tlie latter questioned the

Wheeler

Come Again?
A lot ot the guys have been

asking "How did that capital

gam line slip in''"—in view ot

CBS' lecent raids—when oo '-

ing the opening verse ol NBC s

Yule greeting to radio editors,

to wit

Here's i toast of Chriscmas

fy'l'C :,: : J' 'r- '^"-C-''-

To yoii, deal vd. /roiii NBC,
Fioin Wiles Trammel!, Cliai'Ies

R Denny,
A qJadsome Yule despUe Jack

Benny.
R J. Reynolds, Coca Cola,

Bristol-Myers, Motorola,

Duffy's Tavern, Milion Bfrle,

Cities Service, Standard Erl,

Both the Roberls tTrout and
ffope )

,

CflTJipbell's soup and Colgate's

sonp
.

Wi.:/! you nil, come mud or

rain-, '
,

-

A Neio Year full oj capital qain

MUTUAL NAMES GODWIN

TO NEW SOUTHERN POST

Coy Sees TV

As AM Threat
Greensboro, N C , Dec. 21.

American broadcasters are faced
with a decision between oral broad'v
casting and television, Wayne Ciiy, ..

chairman of, the Federal Conimu-;
nieations Commission,' told the
North Carolina Assn of Broadcast-
ers in a meeting at Southern Pines,

Emphasizing that he was giving
his oiwn' opinion, ahd not gpeaktng.
for the Coramission, and also lhat
broadcasters did not lace the de-

.

cision "tomorrow," Gov said:

"A broadcaster who buries his
head in the sand and who: doesn't
tlunk television is going to lake a
large portion of his audience and a

,

large portion :of :tlie advertising dol-
lar IS just deluding himsell "

I

Cov oredictcd thcie will be I 000

I

television stations in the. U'. S.-
I in the next seven or eight yeais.
I He pointed out thatm homes with'

,
television in New York a suivoy
showed that at certain periods only
5% were listening to oral broad-,
ca,sls. . "

'-I do not see how the broad-
can continue: in both oral

broadcasting and television ollering

,

O \\iliiams

Timos-Union, it

microphonp top ^— , . „ . , ^ - „ .

county officials, an aide to Gov
| World Books- Program material

^"^"''^ Communications

DewGV newspaper byhners and 18
, „f books of international im-

t-omraission when the> object to

Vaiietv Club members All com- '
* » f

'"t^' iMatkay Radio appearing for wave

brought to the ! agriculture, of 12 to' 15 minutes in ' evidence in the hearing "in order

civicT city and 'length ^o help them in their future con-

an aide to Gov
| World Books- Program material ' I;?!;'

'"'fo'"^

Charles Godwin, Mutual web
station relations diiedor has been

named manage! ot the net s new
southern ollice with headquarteis

in Atlanta Ga He takes over the
pastel

new post dltei New Year's ^
Godwin's appointment is in line I

(.umpeting services," Coy said
with thinking ol MBS proxy I'.d

Kobak that the south is. becoming
Increasingly important as a radio

market He will be lesponsible lor

station relations sales and pio-

gram development in thatsarcav

.
, , ; , I portance.

mercials. ncwscastsj and announce-v'. „
ments were lead by the volunteers, I "opes of Tomorrow Program

who added pleas for contributions material on Cuirent events in edu-

to th" Denial Day drive foi the
|
cation science and culture which

Variet.v-Albanv Boys Club summer i promise hope of a better life for

camp. The barkers, even took over ' the peoples of the world.

Radio Pioneers Expand
Ed Kobak, Radio Pioneers prexy.

women's programs-^with the as-

•

sislance of staffers.
r

Healev. a tower of strength to
the infonnal proceedings, perti-;

. Tientlv commented on the solid

;

reading ot cQiiimercials by film i

men Some of the kidding was]
funny,, other parts ran too much

|

'mside stuff" and overlong With i

, : Round the World; Program ma-
terial designed to illustrate the
therne that no nation liyes. alone
arid that each people berieflts.from
the, inyentifins pf all, bth0r.^^^p^

both in the field of ideas and in

the field of 9<ihieyeiiiienfe,;

The Maters Meet: Suggestions
tighter control, the operation might

|
for programs built round eminent

have unfolded even more smoothly.
At any rate, put this down as an
interesting; experiment and- a spec-
tacular exploitation for Tent 9,

WOKO and The : Times-Union

lengths which might make more
competition between RCA and
Mackay." '

i,
.,,.,„..„,

,

, , .

, , ,. . ,. , iinl , • activity to a national scale at an

I "t^^^^^
Vfheeler was

| executive committee meeting held
I using the hearmg 'as a forum to ^terday (Tues ) In setting up
ail a great many charges which we

Regional affiliated groups, Kobak
have not attempted to answer be- ,

,^ ^adio men in van
cause we do not be leve that this

, .^i,, jhe country to head uf
hearing .should be turned

Heatter
Continued ',from pai;e 23

, , , . .
'"^",^.1 the expanded program

contest between companies The '

^,,„,|„„ ,„ „vr.»niort
charge he is making now is com-
pletely fantastic."

CBS House Shows
Continued from page 23

Jaco.

THE CLOCK
Producer: Dc Witt Mower
Director: Viola Patterson
3<» IWIns., Sun , 7:30 p.m.
HrwSHl Y BEVERAGES
WPTR, Albany

ters as
.
educational methods, in

dustrialization, medicinal discover-
ies, etc. .:, '.^'v.

Crossroads: Program material
. .

,
I designed to illustrate the theme

Area rights to a former ABC i that the peoples of the world have
piogram ot macabie thriUeis were

,t m their powei to cooperate foi
purchased for this series, recently their common welfaie, or to de-

most ambitious ,tioy themselves in war
flramatn- effort by an Albany sta-

^'

personalities of one country ex-
plaining the work and achieve-:

ments of a comparable personality
from another countiy.

| in 1949 at the same clip as before.
Modern Life on Trial: Program Having establi.shed its claim as the

material designed to provoke dis-
| No. 1 web in the creative program-

cussion of the pros and cons of., ming field over the past lew years,
current developments in such mat-

1 it's considered a cinch that Colum-
bia doesn't intend to let NBC move
in. especially now that the latter

web is show-starved and in quest
of ne.w arijj, creative id;ra^^

Upcoming on the CBS program
agenda is a new mystery melo-

seg cleared they can build t, solid

half-hour stanza to run from 9 to

9:3b that will help to rejuvenate
neighboring shows. One of the rea-

called for expansion of the outfit s g^ns ^^e recent visit to the
Coast of Walter Lurie, who heads
Mutual's new program develop-
ment staff, Was to promote pros-

pective talent for this , half-hour

and other Shows the web is mulling.

Among other probabilities raised
by the impending Heatter shift is

th^t Bill Henry's five-miniite cross-

the-tioard news show ' will jiioyit

from its present 9:.55 p.m. slot to :

8:55 p.m. The change would have
been made before except that

Henry would lie bucking Heatter,

who follows live minutes later.

If the shift \yorks out; the net

feels it will have a potent hews
show in the 7: 30 slot to stack up.
against CBS' Ed Marrow, NRC's
H. V. Kaltenborn and ABC s "News
of the World" roundup.

up,
Frank E.

Mullen is expected to take over
the iob of organizing the west

I

Coast oldlimers.
Question of adding "television",

to the title of the organisation was
voted down since "radio" was de-

I

clared to be an all-inclusive desig-

nation. Four additional exec cora-

mittee members elected at the
meeting were J. R. Poppele, WOR;
Orestes H. Caldwell, of Galdwell-

I

Clements; O B. Hanson, NBC, and

I

Carl llaverlin, BMI prez. H. V.

I
Kaltenborn, exec board member,

I submitted a new design : for lapel

I

insignia which was adopted.

drama with a Times Square -atmo-s-

phcre to be supervi.scd by .Joen
: Dietz , and Lester Gottlieb, with

NBC House Shows
Continued trom page 23

Program ma- 1 Peter Lyon doing the initial script-

Lewis, who were signed to a long
term exclusive radio and television

contract without even an audition

M-G-M—
'On an Island with Yoh"

Hvi'i-.v l>l(lay ,NH|., 9:;i0 K;S,T.

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

1 ^ "Food and People
. tenal prepared by international ring job;: A new package is to be

]

being recorded, . Abbey Greshler,
experts designed to increase popu- built around Arlene Francis and manager ol thp nitery comics, won
lar understanding of the problem.s Martin Gabel (her husband). A new

j

every demand, so eager was; NBCi:
of world population and world Rye-a-week soapcr is being devel- I to nail down its new comedy show,
foodoresources, and of what is be^, oped by Kendall Clarke: CBS staff- I

Net even conceded the tunc' de-

1

er. A comedy package has already i mand. that ''the boys" be slotted
j

been auditioned, starring Bert after 8 p,m. on week days and 6 1

Wheeler and Pert Kelton, with
j

pi.iTii pri Sundays (eaSlern^^^t^^

Aaron Rubin as theWriter.' Ah decisi^in faas; been reached yet: oh
audience participation series, "Ex- time or startitig' date, the final

change for Happiness," is also in
i

word awaiting result
,
ol a record

Hanna, will be that of recruiting the works Latter is a Walt Framer - to be cut this week and which
capable personnel to carry out the package In addition, CBS coast McCiay will lug back to New York

! program. A low operating budget :program chief Harry Ackerman
I

(or a" to hear

I and the short term job expectancy has several properties in the audi-
[

Bob Redd, who was teethed m
' mav hampoi efforts to obtain the tion stage. |

production at NBC and in lecent

Dallas—After an absence of four
years?. Alex Keese is returning to
the staff of WFAA where he be-

gan hi.s radio career more than 18

years ago. Keese will direct local :

and regional sales activities.

Ralph W. Nimmons, . assi.stant

WFAA general manager, will con-
tinue to h.mdle the station's na-

tional advertising.

mg and can be done, to resolve
this problem.

Greatest obstacle to be over-
come in the fulfillment ot activi-

ties pioposed by the UNESCO Ra-
dio: Commission, according to

i topflight radio :Staff necessary for
J such important work.

Autry
Continued from page 25

third interest in Clemans Bros:
Cattle Co.. Florence, Ariz.; one-
Ihird interest in lour theatres in

Dallas: 2.')% in Branding Iron,
Phoenix; 20% m Worlds Champion
Rodeo Florence and Marsh Avia-
tion, Phoenix; 12V4% in All Ameri-
can Distributing Co

,
Phoenix, and

10% in Phoenix Newspapers,
Phoenix, and Kcncraft Corp. (dye
mlrs. ). Hollywood.

Autry listed his gross income for
the lirsL 10 months of this year at
'?,'548,9i;-i The largest source was
royalties received of $197,996.
Iladio: and personal appearances
broughtm $101,167;:motion picture
performances, $62,240i and radio
broadcasts $67,500

Concurrent with the Autry ap-
plication

i yeaivs, has been one ot the top i

agency diicctois, will sit at the i

controls of the Lewis-Martin stan-
za Joe Quillen and Irving Ellin- I

1 son may be leaving Eddie Cantor's
I writing . staff: .to turn: out the
I scripts, with, Don: Quinn as con-
I sultant Foi mat of the piogram
will be situation comedy to get
away from their night club routine
ot stand-up jokes Dick stabile
has been set; as music director:

.

Benny's Hooper

"It takeS:* tot,of know'how to be a^ood .ball player. You gotta ktiow

how man^ Wheatles and fruit combinittioits there ac«,>for Instance!"

-

^ tvontiniied from page

sfeasbii's :a.verage that Benhy Icises

after, he ijrioves over oh ,lah, 2. ;

NBC feels convinced that Hor-
ace Heidt, who will oppose Benny
in the 7 o'clock slot, is thie guy to
turn the :l;rick, in vWW of the: ihdi-

pressiyiB ratings he's b^eh'plHhg up
in his :,present; late Sunday night
(i0;30);\shbw;

:

:^:.v^:,"

.. Now Hoopers also show Bihg
Taylor Radio & Televi-

1
Ciosby stepping back into the Top

sion Co filed applications to take 15 bigtime, in 10th place with a
over stations KANS, Wichita, Kan .

|

17 7 rating, a 6 point hike over his
and KKGY, Westlaco, Tex In doing

|

pievious lating
so, Taylor Radio exercised its op- ' Walter Winchell who held down
lions to buy the assets Of Sunshine the No 1 spot toi the past couple
Bioadcasting Co., licensees of all ot months, is in the No 5 position,
three stations. with a 21.7 in the new Check.

LONG ENGAGEMENTS

at Good Salaries Offered
to WINNERS of

RADIO TALENT

CONTESTS
in unit currently being

booked for extensive tour

by one of America's leading
booking agencies.

WRITE
stating qualifications, which
contest you won, experi-

ence, minimum weekly sal-

ary desired.

BOX 1234, VARIETY
154 W 46th St.. New York 19, N. Y.

.•'Novel . . imikt'd wiMi. liilriifiiiMK

piit<^Hiil|iin('iil."—^TniitHrrlpf .1»»U-Kr»iii».

Ilolyoke, 'MtiNH. .

''WHAT MAKES
YOU TICK?"

MC Monday Thru Friday 11:45 to 12:00

for PROCTER and GAMBLE

CBS, Monday thru Fridayv 2:45-3. R.M,.

with

JOHN K. M. McCAFFERY
Written and OirActad by .

AOOISON SMITH
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Inside Stuff-Radio

within the last 12 months the strained 'factional situation in the

ABC, ROONEY HU0DUNG
ONNEW PROGRAM SERIES
Mickey Rooney is understood toAmerican Federation of Rudio Artists has all but disappeared and,, - -

ihere's hardly a whisper now of the use-to-be "liberal" and "conserva- "J^®
talked with ABC producers,

ive" groupings. In the recent AFRA elections for the 23 New York ^ """"^ a show series for the

Uical board members, the balloting was conducted on a personality '^^^ currently doing .i

insis without any discernible political issues. Commenting on the new ^ '''^ York's Roxy ilieatre,

'l^uation at the last N. Y. local meeting, prexy Nelson Case .said "we '
wa^ noncommittal on reports that

Sfliii't have so much of 'side' versus 'side' because^to our great suf- -"^

e—we found we were all on one side—AFRA's side." He said the

New Orleans TV Preems
Continued from i>uk« 26

,

knows his New Orleans and hiS|Preem performance, which whs a

on' the
I

nice blending ot live and liliiied

curtain-
1
sequences. Show's standout was

him this

camera techniques, and
.
basis ot Saturday's
raising ; show, the trio knows | Bon : McNeill ind his Breakfast
the video score. Weighed oh ' Club gang, who flew down from

Hw—-we lounu we wcic ai. u..c siu..

—

niixns smc. lie saiG me. '"""^ standards, it was a polished I Chicago for the inaugural (they

lorf vear had-produced a unity of aim within the membership through Kooney s last regular radio stint J^b. i also did an afternoon Auditorium

««. free exchan^- of ideas. ,\^as as star of a short-lived CBS Sjiorts
;
performance to upwards of 5,000

•n'^V,^?
^\ath started as "Shorty To protect the station's sports

i

cash customers^.

CBS is shooting the works in tub-thumping Jack Benny's network ' j^"^ underwent a drastic for- franchise, Weber has negotiated a . McNeill socked over a 40-minute

was auditioning
liowever.

mat change to emerge as "Holly-
wood Showcase" betoie it folded'
last summer.

nwitchover Jan. 2. All the flack handouts on the Benny show, which

re beginning to roll in copious quantities, are being printed on paper

Rtocfc which has been dressed with a taint plioto of the tomic holding

\ violin The net's publicity stalf is currently turning out biogs on

the main cast menlbe?S of the show.

Jack Lescoulie probably figures the twists of all night jockeying bold

few turns for him, having been WOR's 2 to 5'er for some time, but in

three Jntervieviis by; hlm this corner has yet to 'earn the name ot any

one of his guests. The reason is Lescoulie's refusal to identity his ,

his disclosures

subjects at their signoff, thereby snubbing listeners who miss the start. Christmas party yesterday in N Y
A recent f'rin.stance would be the interviewee precedmg' Sigmund

, Hooper s outspoken comments
Spaeth.

Hoop's Scoop

U. of Minnesota's KUOM

Propping Two Series For

State-Wide Station Use
Minneapolis, Dec. 21.

KUOM, Univ. of Minnesota sta-

tion, has prepared two 13^week

series of programs for broadcast

hy some 20 stations in the state

beginning in January; One is de-

voted to Minne.sota territorial cen-

tennial celebration next year.

Initial series, to open Jan. 1, Is

entitled "The University Reports to

the People," and dramatizes de-

velopments in agriculture, ,
medi-

cine and education.'. A; similar

series last year attracted consider-

able attention' and .app>laQse.

Second. series, "Tales of Minne-
sota," is a presentation of state

history based on account.s by
pioneers. The series will begin in

March.

Ohio Institute
Continued from paf-e 27 :

five-year exclusive for all wrestling prograim, demonstrating i as he, did
.

and boxing in New Orleans. For ion a pifevioiis TV shot in Philadel-
local news coverage; he's ellected > phia) that he!s got one of the prize.

,
a tie-iiv with the Item, afternoon radio packages; iidaptable to vidoo.
(laily. for a two-way pictorial-news McNeill & Co. and Benny Fields,
.spread. who is ciirreritlyiappe^EinC^
;
The climate here ' is a nntui\il

i Beverly .eotinlry ;G^^

I
for

. remotes. And because oi the already .done .> cgU^^^^
' flat terrain, the Channel 6 signal on the Milton ^eri^
gets a pickup as far as Alex- dominated the first halt of the
iindnai La., 150 miles away; (Nearr preem show. Fields getting a slick

, SSt stations are Atlanta and Mem-
1
accompaniment tirom ,Nat Brand-

., Lj u u .
phis,: both approximately eOOmiles wvnne, also playing at the Beverly,

in Which he attacked the Nielsen distant ) Second half of .show comprised a
ratings by name, are believed to f It co.st the Stern familv, which semi-feature length film based on
pies.ifie a battle royal between ins i

WDSU several months : New Orleans and half a dozen acts

seivice and Nielsen's nl.is the .n"
<^^° ^""^ '650,000, an additional

,
with strictly home-bred talent,stivite and Melsen s, plus the m-,

5^350 qqo to get its TV rolling, but In terms of off-the-beaten track

; Cpnlinued Irora paKe 2S

disclosures at his annual

the committee decided that in May
1. Television will have a larger

share m the conference,
2. There will be a smaller' num- '

^'•'•"'n looming as an added seivice

dustry's Broadcast Measurement
, already it has ,10-and-a-half of its

'

video.'Tt all came "across "as efle'c^

Bureau and Al Sindlmger'.s still- i20^hours a week programming sold, tive showmanship and good tele-

testing Radox ' device. With tele-
1 ncluding the test

t. p., incidentally,

ber. of special . interest-groups and
clinics.

3. Two, rather than one. meet-
ing periods will be scheduled on
each of two afternoons of the In^

stitute to make it possible for

loi: the raters during the coming 1

.year, they're expected to pull all '

-stops in an effort to gain the upper \

hand within the industry.

Reit( rating his steady barrage
against Nielsen's audimeter. Hoop-

pattern; 'rhe
i
vision. The New Orleans populace

is one of the
I

is kind of happy about having a

TV in its future. And the Weber-
Stern combo IS putting the accent

'

where it belongs-^ori New Orleans.:

slickest .vet.devise.d by any station,
fashignedifrom N. G.'s fariied grill J
;work.'\ '; , '.'': ',.!

' Virtually all the sets available

.

here are going into homes; only a
bare minimum are. to be found in 1

.. taverns. .„'

members to attend more interest I er declared the device cannot pos- i An audience 6f nearly 4 000 ^

groups and clinics and to reduce I sibly determine the effect of engi-
1 packed the Municipal Audilonum I Sargcnt "who is a native still opens

conflicts m interests neering characteristics on a .sta- here (approximating the size of the and closes with his familiar "For

Memphis-^Kenny Sargent, ; erstr

while w.k. crooner with: Glen
I Gi'ay's orch, is now doing a disk
1 jockey stint on WHHM, local indie.

AT&T >

Continued from page .27. ss
cramming to midwestem stations

five days weekly. Web had been
bidding for full use of the cable
Mondays through Fridays from 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. on the claim that it

Is the only o^-«^et now offering full

daytime operations. .

. Fact, that the phone' company
has found a wajr to open up more
channels than tho.se originally an-
nounced, meanwhilev points up the
possibilitji that a coast-to-coast
link might be effected long before
that estimated .starting date of
1953. Trade observers believe that
If AT&T has found a way to add
channels from Philly to Chi, it will

,
also find a way to hypo expansion
of the cable clear across the coun-
try.

Plans for the formal opening of
the east-t(Hmidwest link Jan. 11,
In which all the networks are to
participate, are still being lined
np. Possibility exists that two of
the webs may select shows pack-
aged by World Video for their part
of the program.

It will be remembered that at jtion's service, "The abihty of a
last year's go-around television i listener to hear a station bears: an
barely got its nose in the door with I absolute relation to the di.stance 1

a pre-conTercnce session scheduled and in some ca.ses. not others, the
at a late date. ' direction of his home trom the

. Next year "there will certainly 1 transmitter," he said. "Though i

be at least one general -session on I the audiemeter sample might i

television,"- Dr. Tyler . said. The,! qualify as : conforming to controls I

place of television on the Institute , such as size of community, size of

program- will be expanded also by I lamily, income of family t; etc; to

scheduling of special groups de- i date, the necessity of collecting:

voted to- television writing and pro-
1
tapes and: otherwise servicing^ the

duction, he said, and chairmen of [ audinvetcrs has precluded its sam-
work-study and; special interest pie being distributed with true
groups will be: asked to integrate

|
representation of the distance and:

television into their programs as ; direction of the listeners' homes:
it affects their fields. : 1 from the transmitters:"

Final day of the meeting has 1 Audimeter, according to Hooper,
been set for May 8. a Sunday, on measures tuning, not listening.

video viewing public) for the ' You," theme.

which the. annual dinner is sched-

uled to wind up activities. : Last
year's sessions continued: on into

Monday.
Members of the new advisory

committee and the organizations
they represent arc-

Robert S. French, general' man

and therefore he plans - to-- use; a
similar device, "when: one: is per-
fected." only ' for television: and
not lor radio. In tele, he pointed
out, there is a coincidence be-

tween tuning and lookingwhich
does not exist between tuning and
iLstening. Whereas in tele people

ager WVKO, Columbus, for FM
| turn on a set only when they're

Assn.; -Irwin Johnson, public rehi'

tions and public -service directc.*;

WBNS, for Columbus broadcasting
stations; Harry J. Skornia, radio di-

rector, Indiana U.; for National
Assn. of Educational Broadcasters;
George. Jennings^ radio council dir

rector, WBEZ, Chicago Public
Schools, for Assn, for Education
by Radio: Harriet Hester, Mar-
shall-Hester Productions, Ameri-
can Medical Assn., for national or-

ganizations. Margaret M Butler

president. Radio Council of Great

ready to look and turn it off when
they're finished; in radio "one
must tune in early; select the sta-

tion, adjust the volume and waity'

or one will miss the few minutes
of episode on a daytime program."

"The result is that the audimeter
produces a different proportion of

tuning and listening in the rating
j

published for each period of the
j

day : and for each -network. The
result is complete lack ot com-.

I paratibility . of audimeter results

between different daytime periods.

Par
Continued fiom .pane 27: ssi

ticularly where the actions of Du-
Mont might conflict with the in-
terests of Paramount.

"For example, it did not hesitateW lorce the withdrawal of the Du-
Mont application for a television
station in Boston when it deter-
mined that it desired to serve this
market The very fact that Para-

iS. « * has been able to foist upon
"uM<mt the pattern of corporate
operations which it employs with
Hs other subsidiaries is proot

f^'V^il
of its actual control oveime latter corporation.

„,
"'^oi' have the Paiamount offi-

«ais who serve as officers and di-
DuMont failed to fully

«k» " ..^"^'"^ responsibilities under
I?f„Pa«ern of Paramount opera-
"ons ... As long as Paramount

er Cleveland, for local organiza-
; between day and evening periods

tions. and Dr 1. Keith Tyler, di

rector, for Institute for Education
by Radio.

Present as observers were Rob-
ert K. Richards, director of public

relations. National Assn. of Broad-
casters, and Kenneth H. Baker,; di-

rector of research, NAB.
An additional member to the

board, still to be selected, will rep-

resent the Television Broadcasters

Assn: '
.

'-.-

between different evening periods
and between evenings. How much
more lacking in comparability can
.a Iticasurement get!"

Tournament
Continued from page 27

: or - pro leain^ to be held in the

I Yankee Stadium, N..Y, Deal is cur-..

HI : : np 1 : V I ^ renlly on to tie up the Stadiuht

Worcester lakes Yankee S fo,. me first Sunday in December

for a number of years.
'

TC had been consideHn^'Ibtiying
Boston. Dec 21 'the Newark Bears, > jijl.-liSi'.ifankeiS-

First Transit Radio

The Yankee Network this week
announced the signing of the

Worcester Street Railway for the

first installation of Trah.sit Radio

in New England
I Undier supervision ot Maurice.

J Mahoney, formerly of the

Worcester Street Railway, and now
sales and service manager ot

Transit Radio lor Yankee, in-

stallation of receivers will begin

remains the holder ol all the Class
1

,

1 i'miriediatelV in 250: Vehii'Ies.; Pro-

B stock of thTt"" VT^ 'gi-'im^ be beamed from WGTK-
seco"d laree^i'wrr^Tn^^^^ V^n^^^ P'"*°"'

stock anrt^ 1 ^ """^ 1 '^''•^^ ;^ ' out.^ide Worcester Meantime Hoh-S flow f^m /''t
"«***^

ert Manb.y, tormer manager of

Ship it Zp™t*"'''r.'''S?''
?'^"^'^^^ Hartford, has been as-

P. H does control DuMont . . .'
! ^ig„ed to the Transit Radio opera-

'

tions of Yankee with the job of

4vS«" Antonio-Latest addition to I
expediting negotiations with Irans-

we announcing staff of KITE here I portation companies throughout
>s Frank Fallon. He is well known , New England for the installation

« local dramatic circles. 1 of Transit Radio m caib and buses

farm team, but proposition, wasn't

deemed feasible becau.se of New-
ark's proximity to New York New-
ark as a video property isn't too

desirable because Newark TV set

ouners can pick up the major

league games played in New York

It's doubtUil that sponsors would

want to bankroll the Newark games -

under such ciicumstances.

Extension of the coaxial cable I

to the midwest sC'arting Jan 12,

is regarded as increasing the value :

of any properties that TC acquires.

Until more theatres are equipped
for televKsion, it's regarded that

sponsois VMll supply most ol TC
revenues. When a sufficient num-

,

brr of theaties gel simiilfaneous

,

transmission facilitie.s, then TC

-

will most likely concentrate on that

souite of income.

Like

Jack's

Beanstalk

TclfiyisipH toWtrs con

;':9f;9W':;;;|liy-hi9k:,' «y*l;T-

night, but it takes more

than just a tower to mak* a toiavision station foremost

in its community. WWJ-TV, now In its third year of

operation, is o firmly established leader in Mia Detroit

market. It hos token full advantage of its two-year

"headstart" to stake its claim on the lion's share of de^

sirable local television features. And; through its NBC
Television Network facilities. WWJ-TV has stretched

its "seeing power'.' beyond the horizons t9 bring Detroit-

ers on even greater diversity of entertainment features.

Unquestionably, WWJ-TV is the one best television "buy"
TODAY, in the multi-billion dollar Detroit marhef.

; ,'Nlt'.t|lt-v,iti»» N',il>»fh
'

'.fl-IS'1. irt..MI,.CHl'GAN'
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Cat-and-Mouse Game Played

Among Majors Over LP Disks
Tx-ade observers are watghing fori;

some indication of what positions

Dccca and Capitol Records might
take in the forthcoming battle be^
tween Columbia Records and RCA-
Victor over long-playing-disk devel-
opments of each. Columbia: de-
buted a 33 1^3 rpm .Microgroove
platter last June, with whiciv it has
been surprisingly successfulr^so
successful that Victor rushed to

prepare a 45 rpm disk to ; combat
Columbia's lead.

Interesting angle is what, will

happen with Decca and Capitol. If

either or both companies are in-

duced by Columbia or Victor to

join :them in marketing one of : the
. developments, ,a knockdown-drag-
out fight could ensue. Say, for ex-

: ample, if both; Decca and Capitol
Avent with Columbia's 33 IrS speed
ideas against Victor's 45s,. the
three-company front could dent

Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Seller

"Buttons and Bows"
Retail Sheet Music Seller

V ^-Buttons and Bows"
"Most Requested" Disk

"On a Slow Boat to China"

' Seller onr Coin Machines
"A Little Bird Told Me"

British Best Seller

, "Buttons and Bows"

2 Leeds Tunes Belie

Theory of Need For

Disks to Ballyhoo 'Em

Gastel Teams Herman,

Cole Trio for 16 Concerts
* Hollywood, Dec. 21,

Carlos Gastel, who manages

both crews, is taking either a

straight 70% of the gross or a

$3,000 nightly guarantee against

50%, for a packaged series of "con-

certs featuring Woody Herman
and the King Cole Trio. String

of 16 opens Feb, 14 in Ames, la.,

and ends with a Carnegie Hall,

N, Y., concert. Most stands will

be in key eastern cities.

' Gaslel also has made a pitch to

Charlie Parker, saxman now tour-
ing with Norman Granz' jazz conr
cert troupe, to join the Herman-
Cole menage to supply the be-bop
idiom.

Cole trio last week set a new
record at the Showboati Milwau-
kee,, grossing around $11,200 and
pocketing $6,700 as its share under
a $3,500 against 60% deal. Her-
man herd, preeming the- Holly-
wood Empire, drew. 3,250 door ad-

Jocks,Jukes and Disks
By Bernie Woods

Perry Como "Far Away Places"-
"MissoUri Waltz" (Victor), Como's
first side since the end of the disk
ban is an excellent rendition of a
song that seems headed for hitdom,
One of the most relaxed of all top

So closely does the music bust

eve~to;•"vaTpo^v^^^^^^^^^ '"'P-'* recordings
, puting bar and barbecue biz

evenby its Vast RCA parentage; it's ,

that few songs: become successful.

held. Or, it Decca or Capitol, or ' unless hit disks start them rolling,

both, went wilh Victor against Films and live radio sliaws are

coX'effi'^Uu-er"" '^"- motivating factors, but only as as-

But there's also the picture of
' '•^<=°''»«<1 «'^Pl°"«t'»n

Decca and Capitol standing pat on a rule. Wlien songs do break i

tli6 regular 78 rpm disks andj while
;

through because of either, they're j

Columbia and Victor bent all their
1 unique

I

efforts toward smacking one an-
j one ' new song, however, has ^

other down on the longer-playing .j^ . jf
'

,,j
rlisks trrahhinu nff a annti rlnnl nf

?CnieVea Ule DeSt-Selling UStS purC

bia). Either ^ side the: best from

mi^,^onrfo7"'thrfirst"'six'days" and Sinatra in a long time. He does the

operation broke even after com

strumental backing. A ballad, Oa«
mone give§ it a light rhythm ti)<icii

and it moves; smobthly and likably
past .the ear, Jocks W'iU b^ play-
ing it wheh it's released,

'

^ ,
I

Doris Day-Buddy Clark "If You
tonsileers, Como works over the

, will Marry Me"-"You Was" (Co-
tune with his usual lighthanded lumbia). "Marry Me," jocks wiB
accomp ^and makes of the disk one

j
note by the title, is a good f61l6w-.„j up to the Day-Clark hit "Love
Somebody/' thotigh it's not intend-
ed that way. And performahce-wis^v
it's just that. The tv0 work jightly
and cutely over a good tune that
could reach hit proportions, get-'
ting good backgroundihg./Reverse
is also a cute item fi"om the stand-
point of Interpretatioh.,
,. TctiHitiy

. : porsey
''Down; By .the

StatlQri,"r"How, : Many Tears MnSt
Fall" (Victor),; { Dorsey's first post-
ban record. ' At first glance, iVs
difficult to understand why a band

that will rank high in jock and
juke schemes. • It's backed by a
side that Will become standard in

jock libraries just as the tune itself

I

is a standard. He does a swell job
on it. Only a few days before the
release of this new disk,: Victor is'^

sued Como's "Pussy-Cat Song,"
made just before the ban ended,
with tire Fontane Sisters and a
male group. It's not good.

Frank Sinatra "Once In Love
With Amy" - "Sunflower" (Colunir

Beneke Mulk Cut

Of String Section
Tex Beneke may -soon drop the

huge string section from, his orr

Amy" tune, which carries extra"

hitrpotentials, In fine voice and a
smooth beat;, backed solidly by
Mitch Ayres' bright band work
Tune is from "Where's Charley,"
Broadway musical, and it's every
bit as good and perhaps superior
to ^ ''My Darling," also from

I ''Charley.": Reverse brings up Sin-

I

atra on a hillbilly, surprisingly

j

enough. It's a wise move, for the
tune is good and it's a good rendi-

I tion that takes him into a new
field. Backing is fine, too. Either
side is solid : jock fare. For once
Sinatra uses a small combo accomp
that's not .too- unwieldy giving him
more vocal freedom. '

Al Jolson-Mills Bros. "DoWn

flf'lf^^'^u^l^lVl^ tfv Vh.^
'y on the basisTf it inclusion in ^a 1

^hestra.. Leader and Don Haynes,
the 78 business now held by the , ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ . his personal manager, are cur-
two. Ijg^gj

gjjjjjg g^j,^ are'rently mulling the slicing of the
No matter what happens, there's :published by Leeds First is "Bella f band s personnel after . being urged

bound to be immense confusion in ' Bella Marie." This tune is a major ^V Music Corp. of Amer-
, ^mong" th^ Sheltering'Talm?'"'^^^^

the disk field when Victor brings
,
pan of the Monogram film, "Melo- .

i^^^; }^ the. event the strings are
; it xrue What They Say About

-out Its 45s. -rhe playing of them dy Man." In it Freddie Stewart ^''e "ze of Beneke s band
| Dixie" (Decca). Made just before

will require a^third turntable speed, and Phil Brito are songwriters, and I

y°"'<^ ^„ reduced by
^
13 men to the end of the ban, with the vocal

and instrument-aping ability of the
Mills Bros, taking the place of
musical background, both the.sc
sides are hit candidates, VPalms"

.The -ys and 33 1-3 speeds are stand-
! they're in the process Of writing 1

substantially reducing
ard in_the industry and many of i "i^arie" all through the filiti

' "Pirating costs and making the
the more expensive home, sets are

j
Nevei. ihbWn in a m"Sijor houSe the '

''°"'''i"*ti""» that much easier to
equipped to handle both, to which

|
fii^ alone started the song into the

\

it s simple to add a tone-arm ca- hit-selling class. Long before From the start of Beneke's band, is done at a good beat and sung ex-
pable ot playing the Columbia Leeds went to work on it in ear- ,

after its discharge from service cellently by the perennial Jolson
LPs But to require a third speed nest, sheet-copy orders were drib- ' almost as £ unit (where it played and the Mills group, and it's fine
turntable and tone-arm to repro-.bUng in as a result of the film- ""der the late Glenn Miller), its disk jock material. "Dixie" ditto
duce Victors baby is somethmg showings. There are manv record- 1 arrangements were written in a ' • •

~
else again.

|

j^gg jj. ^^^^ was Capi- ' manner that would allow drop-
Another angle to the picture is

|
tol's Jan Garber platter, but none P^*^S of the

,
string section withput

Mercury Records, a fast-growing 1 is outstanding in sales,
outfit. Mercury is unlikely to be-

1 other tune is "Pussy-Cat Song "

which _Bob Crosby and the /n-

'

I

making, it heeess^^^ to rewtite the
.«ntii«? library,; I'

,

L , ., . i, r,r. , .
I

v."^" ^xuan/j. «iiu iiic ' Benedcc IS currently Bt th* PbU
or Victor's side in the LP fight

' drews Sisters did last sp" ng on ' ladium, Hdllywood.
since it's rumored that it has its i „„„ „f o™„i,„i, oT. ."

own longrplaying development for
debut next year.

one of their Campbell Souj) com-
mercials. So sharp was the reac-
tion that Leeds had a difficult time
sitting on the tune until the disk
ban was over. Lou Levy, Leeds
head, didn't want to release it Un-
til recordings were available.
Meantime, other live performances 1

Corp.

Glaser Signs Hot Shots
Hoosier Hot Shots signed a man-

agement contract last . week with
Joe - Glaser Associated Booking

t^iSL^lO Best SeDers on Coin-Machines '!"'!',
?!

,'"• ",

Lunceford Widow Hits

Snag in Band Suit
An injunction sought in N Y ""'er nve pertormances

i

'-"if.

supreme court by ChTystal Lunce- , ,u5'i"'^"K^°"^'
demand for

|

Term agreement is effective im-

,ford. widow of bandleader Jimmie I

became too heavy. It was
, mediately, and ABC will begin set-

Lunceford, to restrain pianist Ed-
several ways a few weeks be- , ting up a cross-country route for

die Wilcox from adapting or using
^"""^ °ver. the group as of Feb. 1

tlie name of "Jimmie ;Lunceford.'s
orchestra," was denied last week
by Justice Morris Eder. In original-
ly filing a $10,000 damage suitf the
plaintiff also named Edward Rosen-
berg, road -manager of the band; i

Irving W. Rosenberg, an account-
ant, and the Gale Agency, the
hand's booker,., as defendants:

Couit also dismissed the action
upon motion of the defendants'
counsel, but directed Mrs. Lunce-
ford to serve an amended ' com^
plaint. In- denying her motion for
injunction upon the record pre-
sented. Justice Eder said ho
doubted that the plaintiff has a
cause

: of action individually
"though l am not at this time pass-
ing upon that feature." The jurist
also noted that- she made no afFida-
vVit in support of her application,
nor verified the complaint;

Joy -Nichols-Benny Lee "Pussy-
Cat Song"-"Bounc-y Bounc-y Ball-
Y" - (London). This interpretation
of the new "Pussy" novelty is done
with good twists on the imagination
that can be poured into su(>h a
lyric; and it ranks,- from a jock
and. juke viewpoint, with the best
that has been , made in the U. S.'

Miss Nichols and Lee are fed an-
other novelty to masticate on the
other side. They chew it over well,
but the flavor is missing, It's a
rhythm thing.
Vic Damone "My Heart in the

Middle of July" (Mercury). Da-
mone's disking of this tune was
shipped by: Mercury in advance on
the reverse of artist-Xmas mes-
sages. - It's, a fine tune, and Damone
does it exceptionally well, with in-

2.

4.

:: -5^
... .

:: e;

Disk Jockey Review

VERN COOK
100 .Miiis^ , ,

Participating
7:10-9 a.m., Mon. to Sat.
Vi'GY, Schenectady
Cook, a Louisianan whose

I

clipped conversational style of
. speaking sometimes is reminiscent I

of Red Barber, has the stint long I

assigned to Howard Reig. His man-
ner is different, byt the results
make /for good listening, Cook's
commentaries on baads, composers

' and ' singers indicate a knowing
background.

. . The transcribed commercials
tend to become strident and an-
without much of the usual punch-
ing. Voice is fairly pleasant al-

though small, Miker would do
veil to istrive for more pace aad
noying. Cook does the others
Variety. Jaco.

LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME (5) (Bourne) t^SVa'^:^'*-. :.V.V.Vs«p''reZ
SLOW BOAT TO CHINA (8) (Melrose) ' Kay Kyser Columbia X
BUTTONS AND BOWS (10) (Famous) ... . . , . .

.

....... i. i. . Dinah Shore.... ..... Columbia
Spike Jones ;

,

. . ; ; ,

.

,, ... . .Victor ^
S Stafford-MacRae .

.

, . , , . ,
Capitol

MY TWO FRONT TEETH (4) (Witmark) . .

.

MY DARLING. MY DARLING (4) (Morri$) .

CUANTA LE GUSTA (7) (Peer-Int)

MAYBE YOU'LL BE THERE (20) (Triangle)

J. Day-Clark

i Miranda-Andrews Sis. ... .Dccco
I Xavier Cugat . : . . . . . . Columbia

j Gordon Jc7)kiiis. . . . . ... . . Decca
'

{ Eddy Howard, .... .... .Majestic

9.

10.

TREE IN MEADOW (18) (Shaplro-B) i Margaret Whiting Capitol
' ' \Monica Lewis.

. ..Decca

Columbia
i

come a hit, but it. should be played
' often by jocks. She does a job

on it. .''Wily Is It,'" also a, ballad,

is close to the: same gf6oVe. -fflne ;.

holds attention and it^ done welL:

Platter Pointers
Art Van Daihme's "Man 1 Love

MrG-M
;

• (Capitoli is an item that jocks

Victor T ^^'ould latch on to break the

monotony; accordion, guitar, vibra--

phone and rhylhm pieces hit -a

solid jazz-beat pace r Carson
Robinson; M-G-M): bas an ,

uiiUsual

appreciation for the unusual in

XAnni Shelton Lo7idon j

"a^-at'ons: his "Secin' Red" is as

J.
I'VE GOT MY LOVE KEEP ME WARiV (Berlin) Les Brown CoIum?;ia

YOU WERE ONLY FOOLING (1) (Shapiro-B) , w Blue Barron...
UNTIL (7) (Dorsey) Tommy Dorsey

Coming Up
+ BELLA BELLA MARIE (Leeds) .Andrews Sisfm .Decca f
GALWAY B.\Y (Leeds) ',

{Bi«£/ Crosby Decca •

WHAT DID I DO (BVC)

THAT CERTAIN PARTY (Bourne)

SAY SOMETHING SWEET (Mills).

BRUSH THOSn TEARS (Leeds)

( Help?! Forrest M-G-M
( Dinah Shore Columbia
( Benny Strong Toicer
( A/o)-'i.i-Leiois Capitol

( Ink Spots Decca I
"Mime Shelton London

J
Evelyn Knight Decca

•
I Barry Green Rainbow

IT'S TOO SOON TO KNOW (Morris)
\^,a,rald ""T"' ^«

SO TIRED (Glenmore) r^^^ Morgan Decca
4 MONEY SONG (Crawford) [Andrews Sisters Decca 1

„ "'"\ Martin-Lewis Capitol < •

PRETTY BABY (Remick) ^ay CohwMa ll
LIFE GETS TEEJUS (Miller) carson Robinion...

''''™'' *

PUSSY CAT SONG (Leeds) i^ndrews-Bob CrQsby.

.M-G-M
J,

t
rVE GOT MY LOVE (Berlin)

LV;BVo;7::.:.::::.\-,Coho»biaf
I

Boume music mked Capt. Thom-
[Figures in parentheses Indicate number oj weeks song has been In the Too 10 1 ^- Darcy, Jr., retired bandmas-

" J ' ter of the U. S. Army, to an cx-vro M

«

M t f » M-n «

«

ff y f I tin ivrrrti 1 ^

,

. . . .>ftrrf f 1 1

1

1rnv i f tmn u 1

as capable as his should be as-
signed a novelty such as "Station."
But it jells. He makes of it a rhy-'
thm piece that drifts smoothly and
cleanly through an arrangement '.

that might have been dreamed up
by Dick Jurgens. Dorsey's vocal
quartet. Denny Dennis and Lucy :

Ann Polk are all in the act, and
they do a good job. Jocks should
use it vi'idely. On the reverse
there's a tune that carries hit po-i-

tentialities. A ballad, it's sung with
unusual ' understanding . by Dennis,
backed by. T.D.!s tromboning and
clean full-band work.
Primo Scala "Powder Your Face

With Sunshine''-"More Beer" (Lon-
don). : London is right on the ball

with this new tune, which has a-

fine chance to hit the jackpot. This
ver.sion is strictly from banjos,
similar to all of Scala's ,

stuff, but
it's well done in a commercial vein.

Keynotes .make with the lyric and
the side is worthwhile. . Flipover
brings up a tune that started , to

move to the juke lists. This inter-
pretation, naturally. Is good since
the treatment the tune demands is

up Scala's groove.
Vauffhn Monroe "Red Roses For

a Blue . . Lady"-"Melancholy Min-
strel"' (Victor). Also Monroe's
first post-ban disk. "Red Roses,"
a tune that has possibilities, was
done first by John Laurenz on
Mercury, but it needed the push of
someone like Monroe. He'll supply
tliat push.' The disk is well done
by Monroe's commercial voice, but

.

whether the push- will be enough.

.

is anybody's guess. Reverse is sup-*

posed to have carried "Melancholy
Minstrel." but somebody at Victor
got signals crossed and another
"Red Roses" turned up.

Luis Russell "For . You"-"A
Rainy Sunday" (Apollo). No hit

prediction on this disk. But jocks

who'd like an :unusually good ren-

dition of the "For You" standard,
in • addition to the . Perry Como
and Gordon Jenkins versions, the
vocal by Lee Richardson is a must.
It's done with a rare : appreciation
and feeling for an excellent work.
Forget the reverse. •

Fran Warren "Joe"-"Why Is It"

(Victor). Fran Warren, formerly
with Claude Thornhill. is Victor's

newest acquisition;^: - -And -a. .good

one. The gal has boudoir in hef
voice, and her first side here is

an excellent follow-up to some of

the things she did With Thornhill.

It's a ballad that isn't likely to be-

good as "Life Gets Teejus," and

jocks can do the U. S. a favor by

wide use of it . . . Decca reissued

Guy Lombardo's "Birth of the

Blues" and "Stormy Weather,
two fine examples of tlio LombardO
beat Resgie Goff's i London)
recording Of "In My Dreams" isn t

a wise one In view of the fact that

,

Goff sounds like Vaughn Monroe;
London has demonstrated more

been out for months Samba
.soppers ought to get tlieir fill witn

The Brazilians' (Capitol) sidings of

"Jucatada" and "Nao Chore" . •

Jazz jocks will get kicks from Ean
Hines' "Sweet Honey Babe
(M-G-M).

T elusive writer's contract.
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PUBS PROD INDIES FOR PAYOFF
All Major Transcription Rrms

Sp Contracts With Musicians' niu

Torlnratirin. nf"> -Musi--*.!

—

-r—^— -
'

.

—-—
..

. : v iAmerican Federation of Musi

cians concluded contracts with all

of the major transcription compa-

nies Monday (20) afternoon, ' less

than a week after the disk ban

had been lifted with the signing

of five-year deals with all of the

major and some of the minor re-

cording manufacturers. Agreements

with the transcribers are identical

to those with the pop and classical

recorders, calling for the signatur-

ing of tlie employment contract and.

the pact obligating tliem to pay to

Samuel R. Rosenbaum, record fund

trustee, royalties on disk sales.

Transcription signing With the

union included Lang-Worth, Muzak,

NBC, WOR Program Service,!

World Broadcasting, Ziv, Empire
and Capitol Records' transcription

branch, along with Radio Features

and Towers of London, Ltd. No
sooner wore the pacts signed than

work was"begun. •

Durmg the week,, the AFM
raised to 15 .the total number of

. major and minor pop recorders in

the fold. Dial Records, Blue Note,

Cleff, and General Publicity Serv-

ice, a recording name strange even
i

to the union, signed contracts.'

These were added to ; RCA-Victor, i

Columbia, Decca, Capitol, Mercury,-!

Dana, DeLuxe, King, M-G-M, Na-j

tionali Rainbow 'and Seva. There I

are dozens, more to go but thej

Starr Paces Pub Action to Stifle

Factionalism on Copyright Situation

Reg Connelly
.q London, muiie .publisher .who
ihould .know about those things de-
tails howi despite Pelrillo, BBC, and
other testrietlons, .' International
Song Hits come through.

an analytical :piece,

"This Surprising Song
• Business"

* * *

an interesting feature in

4:id Atmiversiiry !\iimber

Due Soon .

Lombardo Disks

For Decca Under

Provisional Basis

without trouble;.

Guy Lombardo resumed record-

ing for Decca Records in New
AFM IS confident they'll come in I York yesterday (Tuesday), Date

.

I

does: .not mean that Lombardo has

J renewed his expired contract, with

1 the label. Iti does, however,: indl-:;

j

cate the temper of Lomja^rdft's as-

jsociatipn \vith the label /jiftd. jsick

,|
Kapp,'-its,;;pfez;^/':', '•;''''.'':' '.

j

All during the recent a period,
when Lombardo was mulling a

I deal ;thaf

,
Lifting of the disk ban had an

effect late last week on the at-
titude of many major publishers
t o w a 1 d independent recording
firms. Where once the pubs were,
all in favor ol stringing along with '

financially-prcs.<-cd indies that were '

late or iaiJed entirely to pay roy-

1

alty statements, a number are now

'

subscribing to the idea that they
want to get paid with coin not ex-
cuses And they're not going to

'..stand, for delays.- , .
:

This stance is due mostly to
those realizing that loda.\'s record
sales market is narrowed to the
point where only a few good re-
cordings—and .some pubs say only
one—are necessary to the success '

of a .sons. They don't need numer-

'

ous diskings of a particular tune
As a matter ot tact some pubs feel

|thjl f\crv time an indie delavs
! paying lovaltios, and sells a re-
,

cording ol one of their tunes, he's
' actually taking coin from their
pockets. It's felt that evefy such
sale by an indie means one' less by
a maior of that same tune, and the
nia.iors always pay off Even if an
indie eventually does pay up; he's
had the pubs' money long enoligh
to put it to work for him. which
the pubs can do for themselves if

paid on time,..

John Firman
{Managing Director, B. Feldman &

Co., Ltd.)

,
•

. accents

"British Music Biz on
Even Keel Despite

Varied Disturbances"

.: one of the many features -

in the

43d Aniiiv^'rsary Number
of

Otil Soon

'Hall of Jazz

Talked for N.Y.

By Kenton, Blair

Christmas Disk

Sales Way Oif
T, ,• « • ^ * • Wmanin nf^hi M f u ""Ore Selective over new material
Recording industry isn't experi-

,

kingpin of the Musicraft scene, ,han they have in the past That
encing anywhere near the sales an- Lom^^ Y

ticipated for its Xmas material, position with Kapp. Lombardo
,„ ^^^^^^^^ g^^,.,^

Stan Kenton has had? severai
. , ,

talks with Nicky Blair, operator of
there is a group of pubs who the Carnival ballroom. New York

State that if it's not possible to about turning the spot into a "Hall
control the indies' use of their pf Jazz;. Blair is interested in the
.songs, thcv will force them to pay idea for his spot, which debuted a
royalties m lull and on time. One straight ballroom poliqv about two
way IS to demand sales statements months ago in place of the former
every 30 days instead of quarterly, nightclub plan
which can be done under the law. : v,,^ .,iii„ , -n «i • •

An angle that may tend to de-l,,'^,:^"'°"-''
t''"*^ ^^'"^ J*'^"'

feat this attitude by the pubs, Xll
"

however, lies in the determination „„j.„,i'

by the major diskers to be much

Execs of the American Society
of . Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers are trying to eliminate some,
of the confusing angles of the re^.

suit of the Independent Theatre
Owners Assn. suit against the So-/
eiety, by erasing arguments within
the org<mi/.ation. Herman Starr,
one of the most powerlui members
of the Societ.v's board, backed by
other prominent publishers, is

striving to induce writers and pub-
lishers who are squabbling over,'

who might be the "copyright own-
er" in (he light of perlormance
rights, to withdraw iiUervention

,

applications in the ca.se, now on
appeal:. ;''

. In: his original decision, N.i Y.
Federal court .Judge Vincent :L. .

Leibell said that ASCAP must di-

vest il.self of performance rights in

so lar as theatre exhibition is con-
cerned and. that these rights should
be returned to the copyright, own--
crS. At this point, the writers,

apparently fearing that publishers :

might take advantage of the sit-

uation to the writer's disadvantage,

.

applied through composer Milton
Ager and attorney John Schulinan
to intervene to have writers de-
clared the copyright : ovvne.rs,- or
have ASCAP retain ' the rights.

Chappell, on the other band, went

.

into the' case on behalf, of publish-
ers, its attorneys filing an inler-

.tContinued< on page 39)

execs of General Artists
Kenton's agency, partici-

conform with the ideas he
expressed several weeks ago. At
that time Kenton . announced that
he was tem porarily disbanding his
orchestra. He explained that there ;

jjjg

Parade Starts In

Artist Disk Shifts

means of erasing the bad taste of i^'i* Ch^"^'er bankruptcy act two
the spring and summer slump.

|

weeks ago partially because of the I

Many record men feel that the i

'^"'"P/'"^'*

tremendous amount of Xmas and
, ""f

^stro and his brothers to shift

kiddie material dumped on the
'°^^'.'

market this yeat has & lot to do '
Situation lias not impaired Lom-

with the situation. All majors and bardo's Decca relations. Kapp as-

dozens of minors have gotten into ,

serledly has told Lombardo that if

Sue on 'Hills' Disk

ing to sell- such bands into regular

I

dance jobs, ' He pointed out that
though there are operations that

i exist on jazz bands similar to his,

Los Angeles, Dec. 2L Woody Herman's, Gharlie Bamet's.

Charging copyright infringe- et al., all w'ere small, basement
nient on the waxing of "Oklahoma spots. It was his idea that

.
places

Hills," Capitol Songs, Inc., filed I

could be developed in which jazz

the kiddie field on the' basis" of ^^''^^^ manages to devise suit in L. A. Federal court asking bands would work concert style

last year's tremendous upsurge in !

such an, arrangement; which would 12c lor each of 250;00Q recordings I Blair started his Carnival on a

sales ot that nature. -
: j

stand up before U, S. tax men. of the tune made by Four Star
|
six-nights weekly straight-dance

Deeca might consider giving him : Records. , ; '
]

policy, with name bands. He cur-

SHEP FIELDS RETURNS

TO MCA IN 3 YR. DEAL
Shep Fields returned to Mu.sic

'

Lorp of America last week afier
an absence of more than a year.
iWaestro signed a three-year deal
with the agency effective imme-
diately. He had been with General
Artists Corp. and was on the verge
of moving to William xMorris be-
fore rejoining MCA.

Fields' return to MCA marks an-
other well-known name who broke
away from that outfit after a goodmany years, but only to return
eventually. Benny Goodman went
m1 8 couple months

5 ago, and
the same thing.

wffh li*^^?'^'"'
has been arguing

J^'th ^ICA about a release, claim-
ing ihe agency has not lived up to
guarantees in his new agreement.

Dean Martin to Get Cap

Buildup as Solo Singer
.

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Capitol, which inked Dean Mar-

un and Jerry Lewis, nitery comics,

xtA-^*" win begin to build

rnl, He'll be given

backing"
*

ihf^c"" "raises his wax bow in
"lis held partnered with Peggy
niV

"You Was," and waxery

(in^ P"'"^ »8ain until Mar-
na.s attained sufficient stature
',*'"gle. Heretofore, Miss Lee

iids been Cap's top-selling thrush
*"« has always soloed.

the terms. Lombardo's Decca con-^ i Suit named William-, A.
tract expired last November. as head of th« waxery.

Start of expected shifts of artists
on major recording labels occurred
late last week, a few days , after
the lifting of the disk ban. Colum-

began the pa-
nhill. Woody

Calloway and Tom-
arrive at Cor

lumbia renewals: ThornhiU signed
with Victor; Herman is expected
to go to Capitol.

Plans of any of the last three
named are not yet known, except-:
ing Tucker's. He's been out of the
band business for rabout a year,
operating an electrical appliance
store he .set up in Asbury Park,
N. .1.

Thornhill's signing with Victor
matchedmovements by the M-G-M
label, wtiich snapped up Bill Law-

McCall 1 tailed his operation to, weekends 10 rence, young singetion Arthur God-
days ago, using non-name music.

OUT SOON!
The

43rd Anniversary Number
OF

Foims closing shortly Usual Advertising rotes prevail

Special exploitation advantages

Cop/ and space reservations may be sent to: any Variety office

NEW YORK If

154 W. 4«th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28
6311 Yucca St.

CHICAGO 1

360 N. Miehiqan Av«.

LONDON, W. C. 2
• St. Martin's Place

Trafalgar Sqiiara

ITTtT'

frey's a.m. Chesterfield broadcasts,
who originally was talking contract
with Victor, too.'

CAPITOL SONGS SELLS

lANANA' BRIT. RIGHTS
Mickey Goldsen's Capitol Songs

has sold the English publication
rights to lis "Manana" hit to Camp-
bell-Connelly, London., Firm vvill

start work on the tune immediate^
ly in England and South Africa,
having paid a substantial advance
for it due to the release in Eng-:
land of Peggy Lee's recording,
which pushed the tune into the:

hit -class in the U. S. last January.
At the time "Manana'' was a .hit

here, Goldsen , refused to sell the
English rights because (1) bids for
it weren't high enough and (2) Cap-
itol Records had no iE^nglish dis-
tribution. But Cap made a deal
.some months ago with . Br!ti.sh

Deccu; .
.

Paxton May Pass As

Maestro for Music Pub
George Paxton, -maestro now

conducting his band at the Capitol
theatre. New York, is going into ,

the music publishing business as
an adjunct to bandleadingi , He^
may forego leading entirely in fa-
vor of publishing

Leader, has set up the Paxton ,

Music Co. and will get going,with
it as soon as the Cap date is over.
He'll temporarily headquarter in
N.Y. at Tommy Valando's Laurel
Music.
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Peatman to Log Pop Songs on Video,

Explains Point System to Publishers

ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC S9

Petrillo OK's Mercury

Despite Olsen Protest
Major Recorders Watch Closely Suit

Vs. Decca, Cap for Aping Arrangement

Toeeing of pop song perfortn-|

television broadcasts inl

Yo^k'win be started soon by

the Accural* Reporting Service.

jOutfit, which

Holiday's NSG $5,800

In Two Coast Concerts

Service

tabs radio per-

- „„;^i.s for inclusion in the
.

^"Tp.m of the RH and Peatman Hollywood, Dec 21
maKeup -gg^g to monitor all Billie Holiday, currently wind-

1

urrent' "major" tele outlets in ing tlie tiist of four weeks at BiUy

George Olsen- almost upset the
signing by Meicuiy Records of a 1

new contract with the American i

Federation of Musicians after last
recoiding companies a single disk click She's xv.ivod

week's settlement of the recording '^,(}Vep a close eve on the legal only one plattei, "A Little Bud
nic»„ i,orf t^^ idclion filed a tew wctkh back by ' Told Me," for Supiemc When the

Tl.Sn,Ts ull Mp~ Supieme label against Decta dittj was etched, she was a SU 0-a-

mTiocW L^^^^^^^ '''''^ p.ano-pounder at Lane's

^^ilnin .nVi hp h»ri thp|t<'r ^^'th 'unfair competition" for lounge and doing no singmg.

\rM's n,,v .mps r p!?,, In I aP'"g arrangement described m
|

Local success of the disk prompt-

m ofishnThP ?ntfP, nt It llV ' "unique." Supreme ed Lany Potter to hire her at ?35a

le tic "alers to "lei Jui v Pelnl' I

started the "A Little Bird Told Me" per frame She goes from there to
:;

lestic masltis to Meitmy. Petril-
' with Paula Watson and Decca tlie Million Dollar theatre down-

er V Date "of the video survey's Berg's niteiy here, diew a disap- , „,i„ j^,„,„„„,« „u„„(, mi wmi i-aiua wdison aim uen-a mc munun ...^....v -v,....

N
,s„'t dennite ,

poinUng $5 800 in two Gene Xoi- Me/3'"*''n,L'lhrnew d.^^^^^^^
'"'l ""^ "-^^ «'th ,to^^n, woik on bill with LoUis Jor

^^'b th tL BH and Peatman sur- -""^^^^^^ ^^l^l Sea^^^^iti "X"'ol en"7asf'"1 ^ap duplicated dan, oponmg Doc 31.

.:lUrov^vall"plug^rel^^^^^ . ^H-^'llj^rrnts"^! the'toTe'st-we^^
' ^^^e'Z^^ because it

gingsinthfeii oveiau pmb^_^^^
^ ^^^^ Holidays guaran- "icumstances of the piotest wcie

S,e;ts. pr J»'j",^''^'nriVi?bL"herr, teT;^s?ioo6^and"Nom.an''had"ro '
explained he had no objection

tfhiflif w U mealurr^^^^^^^^^^ for hall and for haclcstopping
that his usivv*" piovuled by Red Norvo Long
impact value ot video plugs o^^

auditorium session went
basis ot one A« point

I ,nto the led, gioss hitting only
5 000 sets in use in N. Y. I appi 0X1

Slately 320,000 "ow "^e), as 000

against one ACI point lor tach 20
^^^^/^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

000 radio receivers
^1^^^^. .,(jm,ssions and the bai biz

Peatman figures this ratio is laii
p^^j^g backstops On Jan 13, she

because of the greater plug ^ month-long stand at

of a sight-and-sound poitormance fii^^o's Cafe Soclct^ Uptown, lor

and Since surveys have determined ,,,^..,1 j,^^ , wccklv guaian-
that a greater number ol people

|
5,3 500 ,,nd 50' r ol all door

watch tele than hear radio pro
. admishes over it.4 500

grams on an individual set basis
1 _

It's been figured that the average!

number of persons catching shows |\l nm
Sn each tele set muse runs to 5 2 P|||CrgpirC Wifm
Peatmair points out that as lliei* lUggVi U iliup

number 0, tele receivcis in use
|

goes up, the aveiage number of

viewers at each set will go down
,

But he will not lowei the value ol
|

tele plugs on the thought that in-

cieasingly better techniques will

New Pension Plan
Music Publishers Contact Em-

Curb on License
j

Term Seen New

Snag to Exhibs
I

' The latest interpretation of N Y
I

Federal court Judge Vincent L.

Leibell's decision in the Indepcnd-
! ent Theatre Owners Assn.. case vs:

the Amei ican Society of Com-
'poseis Authors and Publisheis
I presents an interesting - angle on
the entire situation. And it it

stands up, the producers of film
V, LU have additio^ial headaches that

they never figured on.

has never before been legally de-
i

Florida, HcrC We CoHlC
cided whether the aping of an ar- Music publishers are making a
rangement by another cbmpany beehne for Ploridai A group in-

could be stopped One or two of eluding Lester Santly of Santly-
the majors actualh had contem- Jov, Jack Bregman and Kocto

Victoi on an ' ethics''

competition" basis

.
. . ... .. ., , stopped RCA-Victor from releas'

ticao.Mh.j A l It isi the; opinion of one attorney ine liist vear a rryiiv nf its "Tf^mnt-i-
heighten the value of each plug as '

Ployees is in the process of ap-' that though the jurist's decision dc-
t,„''„. ^^^^^^i „v appealing to

hmefioeson. ,
pointing a committee ot i s mem- creed that a publisher must soil v.rtn.T in '"iIm's'- 'nH •

bers to devise a pen.sion plan that
' performance rights to a producer

would be acceptable to publishers along with synchronization rights,
as part of. a; new contract -with there's nothing to prevent: the pub
them. Two weeks agOi pubs told ffom restricting the terni of the ex-
the MPCE that the ebUbUshraent |4>i|ijabn'-: JiBcrisis; '

:-ini -tftiiep- .m»idsi
of- ai: .pension fund; along tlie

:
linens 1 issue ::a cowMh^d'v.synti.' and .per'.

the- MPCE- had iff. mind :-was: .,Ui|^ - jfoir,man'c

woikablc the latter to, say, three years. That
Last Wednesday s . ^15) meeting would

ot the MPCE with the Music Pub-
; ^ntleii^jited i-eissuing th? film in--

lishers .Protective Assn... on invw-' volved an.er.lhat .thre(e--year perio
contract terms was called off duei i,e would be forced to rettn'ri to the
to. too - many -absentees ...on

. bolh.f.publishet' I'or a' fresh .exhibition li-

sides. It s unlikely thai much more I cense arid pay for it a- s^

plated test suits against Eli Ober-
stein's Vsfrsily label, which frank-
ly duplicates big-labcL hil.s on disks
that sell at 44c (including ta\)

However, Obersteins' aims aie
only a part of the reason tor the
close watch on the . Supreme suit,

which aslts $8/,! 000 in damages
Many times in the past maior and
minor .labels alike have copied one
another s hits.

In past cases u: was always- the-

publisher who was asked bv the
offended- recording company to file I

copyright infringement.- suits
]

against tlie offender None ever
,

Major K, K Hansen, toimerly
wanted to for obvious reasons Su- with Paramount and General
preme's taking the "unlair compe- Amusement Corp , has been upped
tltion" lack, however, does not in- 1 to Lieut Colonel, effective Jan 1,
\olve a pub Capitol incidentally, accoiding to an announcement bv

Vocco. ot Bregman, Vocco & Conn,
and Duk \oltter, ot Shapiro-
13ern-.stein. drove or entrained for

the south late last week, some
missing the heaw weekend snow-
fall bv a matter of hours

Louis Bernstein, ot Shapuo-B,
leaves foi Miami Frida\ i2a) Next
dav Walter Douglas Music I'ali-

lishers Piotective \-ssn th 11 man,
leaves N V for three weeks in

Calitornia^

It's Col. Kay Hansen Now

time goes on.

18^ Can. Exhib Tilt 'In'
I

Toionto, Dec. 21.
,

With the Copyright Appeal
j

Board ot the Federal government 1

receiving no filed obiections fiom '

any Canadian distiibutoi group
to current deadline the 18% till

|

in iheatie music lates bv the Com-
po eis Authois and Publisheis
Assn ol Canada becomes effective

Paula Watson's Boost ,

Hollywood Dec 21
Paula Watson is the latest nitery

enteilamei to benefit solidly irom

Gen. "Jacob L. Devers, Chiet of

,

Armv Field Forces, Ft. Mon-
roe. Va.
Hansen headed his own publicity

firm of Hansen-Williams, Inc , in
Ne.w^ Sork . when - he 'enlisted in the
Aimy as an infantiy pii\ate in

1942 Later he saw set vice in the
Pacific and returned to the U. S. as

a -major.

I
Songs with Largest Radio Audience ;i

for Uiiec years as of .Jan. ,5: next.

CAPAC had oiiginally sou^iht a will be done on the problem until ot course

25' u inciease I alter the first of the year

'RH' Logging System
Rtcltard Himbc-rs new derclop7ncnt in logging broadcust verjorm-

aiicci hsii, iwn's HI (he surrey, based on four major Tietworlc schedulrs.

Thuj are co?)ipiled on the basis of 1 point for sustaining irestrumentol,

2 poiftis for sustoitmig tJocal; 3 for conwiicrcial tH

co7nmeTcial vocal, respcctiwly, in eoch of the 3 7 mjor terntorics. New
gigj^. conception ot' the "ramifica-

YotIc, Chicago and Coast For example, a Commercial Vocal iv all i»tions ot Judge Leibell's decision
three territories counts 12 Added to tliesc totals is the listener ratings

, so tricky is its effect on the van-
I

of co7nTnercial shows, which occoimt fo7 ihp Mrge ijoint tallies below phases of the film licensing ol

I
This angle IS contrai-y to the

thoughts of other music biz at-

'touieys, who aren't certain them
sehcs, but who feel thSt a com-

j

,
bined sync and exhib license is 1

good loi the duiation of the film
!

1 copyright involved—up to the 28-

1

i vear legal cepyright protection on
- a song..

No music attorney as yet has a

Week of Dec. 10-16

Song Publisher
Buttons and Bows— " Pale Face"—Famous
My Darling, My Darling-- ""Where's Charley"—Moi ris

On a Slow Boat To China—Melrose , . ....
Down Among the Sheltering Palms—Miller
A Little Bird Told Me—Bouine
Say It Isn't So-—Berlin
One Sunday Afternoon— f"One Sunday Aflcinoon' —Rcmuk
White Chnstmas—Berlin
Cuanto Le Gusta— f"Date With Judy "—Southein
You Were Only Fooling—Shapiro-B
Far Away Places—Laurel
Until—Dorsey Bros, >

Here I'll Stay—+"LoVe Life"—Chappell
Pretty Baby—Remick
Winter Wonderland—BVG
Hair of Gold—Robert
You Started Something—BMI
Lavender Blue— 'So Dear To My Heart —Santly
For You—Witmaik
Jljat Certain Paity—Bouine
Ihe Money Song—Crawford
1 Mill Get a Thrill—Words & Music
Galway Bay—Leeds
in the Market Place of Old Monterey—Shapiio-B
iiie Chnstmas Song—Burke-Van H
say Something Sweet To Your Sweethcai t—Wills
Hold Me—Robbins
B^"'?-^

AH I Want For Chnstmas -Ponot
«y the Wav— 'When My Bab\ Smiles At Mo '—B\ C
I'Hr^r '^veijbody IDarlmg—IVlaytair
^^ignt Has a Thousand Eyes— "Night Has 1 000 r,\cs '—I'ai amount
ive Got M\ Love To Keep Me Waim—Bcilin

B M ^'o^' Aie the One-Campbell
Bella Bella Mane-Leeds

Teeth—Witmaik
Vou Walk B>-Cavalier
Maybe You'll Be Theie—Tuanglc
» i-ove You So Much It Hurts—Molods Lane

p«^''"f'
°^ Roses—Hill & Range

peryday I Love You— "Two Gu\ s From Trxas"—ITai ms
'Date With Judy*'—Bobbins

Total
Pts,

259
221
217
212
194
187
177
128
124

124
123
112
107
00

songs . that . some attorneys have
been revising their evaluation of

the. decision almost dailv. And it s

all. getting plenty confusing.

Starr Paces
Contiiiiied rroiii p.ige 37

.I'ention application to have that

It's a Most Unusuaf Di'j

Vn, o ^" Meadow—Shapiro-B
Vff,

P^^c 'I Long Wa> From St Louis—Jewel

At, D
— 'When My Baby Smiles At 'Ml

But It Happens—Bouine
Pm a

^^^^ ""'ost Get Lost—Spit/er
uwaer Your Face With Sunshine— l.oi

IiiWi ^ Smging In My Heart—Ads.
uuette-jeflerson
^ « Love—"Kiss Me Kate"—T. B, Haims

-Tritfnfiie..

Lumbal do
need ; .

89
87
87":

83
83
78m

'

70
67-;

(),'7

.jfi4..

;(S4'-

;56-

')5

5%.
52

fi2

Tl

50
50:

49
44
4C
.44,

43
.4:5

42

42-

41:

41

41
40
39

faction fully : and legally declared
the top> light owners of theatre

1

1

perfoimancc lights

Writers' Fears V^ague

It has never been made quite

clear what the ni iters fear lioni

the pulilishtTs. particularly in view
ol the Songuntcis Protectee Assn

Bourne
Leeds :

Hill & Range
Famous
Southern
Miller
Laurel
Witmark
Robert.

ol the Songuntcis >'rotectne Assn 1^ '"^ oiancu ouiuciu.iig

basic agreement, which piovidesjf You Were Only Fooling

that \Miteis must get SCo of in-

TJic fop 30 SOUS'! of the week, based on the copyrighted Audi-
ence Coverage Indcv Smvey of Fovular Wttsic Broadcast Over
Radio NettLorks PiibhsJied by the Office of Research, Inc., Dr.
John G. Peatmani Director.

Survey Week of December 10-16, 1948

A Little Bird Told Me
Bella Bella Mane—.'"Melody Man"
Bouquet of Roses
Buttons and Bows— 1 "Pale Face"
Cuanto Le Gusta^t "Date With Judy". . .. ; .

.

Down Among the Sheltering Palms . .... i . i .

,

Fai Away Places
For You
Hair Of Gold
Here I'll Stay—*"Love Life" .' . . . Chappell
Hold Me . . . , Robbins
I Still Get a Thnll Words & M
La\ender Blue— '"So Deal To My Heart" ...... Santly-Joy
Little Jack Fiost Get Lost .... Spitzer
Majbe You 11 Be There ...Triangle
My Darling. My Darling—.'-'Where's Charley". ... .Morns
My Happiness ... . . . . . . . Blasco
Night Has Thousand Eyes— r Night Has Eyes" , . . Paramount
On a Slow Boat to China , Melrose
One Sunday . Aiternoon!:^'"''Gne Sun.: Afternoon" ; . .Remick
Powder Your Face With Sunshine . . Lomlaardo
Pretty Baby Remick
Sav It Isn't So , Berlin
Sav Something Sweet To Your Sweetheart .... Mills

'I hat Certain Party Bourne
Until Dorsey Bros.

You Call Everybody Darling Mayfair
!iou Came a Long Way Fioni St Louis Jewel
You Started Something ' BMI

; ; .... ;..,.-.:.:.. .V V Shapiro-B

come liom lights This would in-

clude pcrtoimanee lights separate

ly sold b\ p'lbs instead ol by I J
ASCAP But intri\<>nc they did

Iheiis and the Chappell mo\e tom-
biried so con.i'using the issue that

Lcibcll rlctickd that ASCAP
should knp the lights but could

not sill liifm He did not Spe-

ci"fiea.li-y .pbint; .out

did s.iy thai s\ nchioni/ation and
peiloi mailt c lights must be sold

tit ;thfe,\Saiiie^ tinie;' that :the^^ .1^

(.'Oiild. ho.t be w-jthheld. Since, it's-

the piibs Vv!TO...di.spcnse syne rights.

] hey . baturaliy: :vvi11 foliow/ With: per-

toiniante licencing

Starr has had several meetings
,

. , /. ; » Ijillette . .

with publishers on the subject of 1,. Lonesome
witlidiawmg the intervention ap- ATnnpv cr

. The. remaining 2'S songs of the luccfc, ba.sed 071 the copynghtcd
Awchcnce Corcra/je, Index . Survey , of Popular Music Broadcast
Over Radio NetwoTks Published by the Office of Rescorch. Inc..

D^ John G Peatman, Director.

A Tree In the Meadow
Ah But It Haopcns
Jlv Two Fiont Teeth
Biush 'those Teais Fiom Your Facs
By the Way— >"When My Baby Smiles at Me''
Ev'iv Day I l..,ove You
Galwa\ Bav
Giecn-Up Time— Love Life"
Heie Comes Santa Claus

; I Got Lucky In the Ram—. As the Girls Go '
. .

.

I Love You So Much It Hurts
In the Maiket Place of Old Monterey . ...

pJiCiilioiiR to leave the way Clear

loi \SC \P and jestcrday iTues-

I

. (iayl. nfliei'ilobh, he arid top .publishr

L > met with a committee of writ-,

CIS to try to convince them that
1

withdrawal by both sides would be

proper It's felt by Stair and his

cohorts that argument between the

two factions that make up ASCAP
IS something that should not occur

at this dangerous point- in. the So-

Money Song
. ( ivione:

I Ramb
f So In

I Too
Twc

Shapiro-B
Bourne
Witmark
Leeds
BVC
Harms
Leeds
Chappell
Western
Pox
Melody Lane
Shapir.o-B.

Jefferson
ReptibUc
Craw ford

imbling Rose .
,' Laurel

4-.

Love
Muth Lo\c i . . .

Uliv;Street\Rag.

.

^\hat Did I Do— 'A\hcn My Baby Smile^'
You Walk By
You You You Are the One ....

You'ie All I Want For Christmas

T B Harms
Harms
ShSpiio-B
Ti langle
Cavalier
Campbell
Poigie

39 , tiety's e;|(;istence.

J "I egit AlKstcol t Fthnusical.
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P^eif%ma CAVALCADE
*****^(Mmicohni»torical Review: 1800-1948)

Compiled for p'^^RIETY
By JLLIL'S MATTFELD

(Copyright, Varl«ly, Ine, All Right! Reurved)

lagendi and other basic bacfiground information, attendant to the campifotion

*ind preientolion; oppeared in t/i» Oct. 6, 194B, is«u« when fh». Variety: Song

Cavalcade started publication serially. It it suggested that than ms>allmenlt be

clipped and filed for future reference.

Attention it hereby called ta the fact . that this material :ii copyright and niay inoi

b* reproduced either wholly or in port,

(Continued from last Weelt)

1868
Captain Jinlis of the Horse

Marines, w , William Horace Lm-
gai d m , T Maclagan. C H Dil-

bon & Co, cop 1868, J L Petei.s,

cop 1868, Rob't DeWitt, cop 1868

(m The Mabel WalU Song&tei),

Gnicinnati; J. J. Dobmeyev & Go.,

cop. 1868r Philadelphia: R. Whittig
& Gov, eop. 1868; and many, others

viUiout copyriglit imprint (The
song was introduced in America
b\ The Lingard Comedy Companj

delphia, of which the Rc\ Phillip'-

Blocks, D D , was the rector. (Lewi

,

II Redner, boin 1831—died 1908
was tlie organist and Sunday school
supeiintendent of the church ^

Sweet Bj and By. w , S FiUmoie
m., Joseph P. Webster Chicago

;

Lyon & Healy, cop. 1868

Tales From tlic Vieniia Woodsr^
original Germcin title:: Gescliichteu;

aus dcni Wienerwald. Waltz. ;m.,

.Tohann Strauss, op.; 325. Vienna:
C. A Spina, n.d (First pcrioimed

irom London, where it had been m Vienna, June 9, 1868)

sung by tliemJ
,

Whispering Hope. Duet for so-

Chant Sans Paroles (no. 3 in: prano and alto, w , m., Alice Haw-
Souvenir de Hapsal. op. %). Piano thorne I pseud, ot Septimus Win-
solo m , Peter Tschaikovsky. Mos- nei I Boston Oliver Ditson & Co
cow P. Jurgenson l,1868J .cop 1868 by Sep Winner
The Flying Trapezt, \v., m. ' Yield . Not to Temptation. Hymn.

Anonymous. C. M. Tremaine cop. , w , m , Horatio Richmond Palmer.
186(1 ;Gop 1868 by H. R. Palmer.

Her Brig:ht Smile Haunts Me '

Still, w , J. E Carpenter m W. |
The Grand Lodge of the Elks ot

T Wrighton. Boston- Oliver Dil-ithe U. S A was lounded (duiing

son & Co
,
cop 1868 this> and succeeding years mam

lodges, fraternities and social or^

ders came into being), :

"Humpty Dumpty" was the dra-

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Lullaby

—

ongnml German ttfle"

-Wicgenlied (no. 4 in: Fuent' Lieder,
op. .49>. German words irom Dos,

, „„ „
Knaben Wunderliorn, 2nd verse [matic hit of the year, lunning 483

bv George Scherei, Euglibli woid.s,
I

perioimances and latei going

.fo- 1
through periodic revivals (G. ' L,

-"'t)'»

Survey: ol retail sheet music

sales, bated on reports oblamcd

from leading stores in 11 cities

and showing comparative salet

rating tor this and last week. her

.se

M.

Preeman

cific

Coast

Musi

neyer

usie

Supply

Co,

rles

Dumont

-son ins

Music

Co.

usie

Co.

lidt

Mu.s-ie

Co.

'.'T

0
T

Week Ending
National-..'..'-'''."'..'

Hating DEC. 18
1'his Last
\vk. wk. Title and Publisher

jNew

York,

MDS

_

jchicasro,

Carl

Fis(

,.'»' :''

V:
•

¥' .'w ..

a::

e San

Francisco,

Pa

Boston,

H

N.

Hor

St.

Louis,

S.

L.

Ml .a
'';js

'

,'0^

.'
s!.'.

W.'
:S'

'.

"S
"

tk.::

Indianapolis,

Peai

[Kansas

City,

Jenk

jSeattle,

Capito)

M

.Minneapolis,

Schm

' A
L

P
0
I

N
't-

S

1 1 "Buttons and Bonis" (Famous) 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 108
2 2 "Slow Boat to China" (Melro.se) 3 2 2 2 2 2"

1 2 2 96
3 3 "My DarlSns, My Darlins" (Moi lis) 4 3 4 9 (i 6 2 5 3 4 4 71'

4 4 "White Christmas" (Berlin) 6 5 10 3 4 5 4 9 3 50
5 5 "You Were Only Fooling" (Shapuo-B) 10 5 7 4 7 4 5 35
6 12 "A Little Bird Told Mc" (Bouine) 9 5 3 8 8 2 1(1 32
7 6 "Here Comes Santa Claus" (Western) 2 3 7 6 8 29
8 10 "Tree in the Meadow" (Sh.ipiro-B) 3 5 7 3 26

» 10 "Lavender Bine" (Santly-Joy) 7 4 6 9 10 7 23

10 11 "iVIy Two Front Tectli" (Wilniark) 5 3 8 6 22'

11 7 Cuanto Le Gusta" (Peer-Inter) 7 3 4 5 "20

12 9 "Santa Claus Is Comini;" (Feist) 10 9 10 8 5 13

13 8 "Until" (Dorsey Bros.) 9 10 9 6 10 11

14A "What Did I Do" tTriangle) ,6 8 9 10

14B . "You Call Darling" (Maylair) 3 10

15 "Far Away Places" (Laurel) 8 7 9 9

16 "Bouquet of Roses" (Hill-llange) 8 7 7

Wm.

Mis Natalia Mactarren. m..
hannes Brahms,
xotk 1 18681.

Berlin: N, Sim- Fox played his role 1,128 timesi.
Jay Gould and Jim Tisk weje at

i

und Gesang. Walt^ m
b Little Town of Bethlehem. I

the height of their financial power Sliausb, op

Hymn; tune: St. Louis, w.
hp.s Brooks: in., Lewis H. Redner. I A. M
(The words and music were writ- 1 mower,
ten in 1868 for the children's Barnum's
Christmas celebration at ; Holy
Trinitj Episcopal Church in Phila-

Phil-ias dealers in railway securities Spina, n d

m., Henry Tucker.
A Pond & Co . cop 1869.

Wine, Woman and Sonit-^orifi-

iiial German title Wein, Weib
Johann

333. Vienna:, G. A,'

(First perlorined in
!

McCOY TURNS FLORIST ^

Memphis. Dec. 14
Clyde McCo.v. the orcli leade

has nixed the mu.sic bu.suioss-l

Hills invented the lawn ' Vienna, Febiuari 2, 1869.)

QTHERE'S

BARBERm THE

^HARBOROF
^PALERMO

a TERRIFIC NOVELTYI

SANUY-JOY
lil 9 Broadway

Ntw York 19, N. Y.

EDDIE JOY, Geil. fttf. Mor.'

Museum burned in i

theatres were opening . right and
letti with even the smallest towns i

boasting ol at least one of these
,

ornamental, be-gildcd stiucturcs
: The . South began to challenge !

.

, , „
traditional New England as a cot- 1

'l"i>'i' fi<-"'cl here
ton textile centei. McCo.\ and Ins wile are no

"Frou Frou" «as plaving at the making Alemphis their home, an

Filth Ave Thealie, N Y. I
reijort good hu m their cunei

In order to squctve into the now 1 venture.

1871

jL.flii.uii. o Liuacuui ui.i..t.u „• "Blatk Friday" (Sept. 24) hit. the , . .....

New York, and in the same cilv Stock Excchange when a clique of tighl-skirtcd fashions some belles

the elevated hues were undergo- !
"^Peculators coinered virtually all had to lie ihcir kiieos together,

ing tests 1 the gold in New York, pu-shed. the ::

Hoiatio Alger's "Fame and Foi-,Pi'ce up 6 points (atter alreadj
'

tune" was publislied, laiiching Ihe hj\ing pushed it up 13 points

Algeiian rags-to-riches type ol fu- pieviousK). and .sent the entire fi-
. Beware. Part song for \TTB

tion. (Alger is.sued books, along nanual woi Id into panic The Sub- falso lor S^TB) w, lleniy Wads-
the same lines, until the 1890's;i

i

Tieasuiy finally terminated the

President Andrew Johnson was spectacle bv releasing enough gold
to break the c»rner. and ease the
price down 15 points.

.

The bicycle (a \yooden affair)

was .^ut oil the American market
by .'tliie Hanlon bvotliers (theatric

impeached, tried . and acquitted.

:

1869
Birds in the Night.

THE BAN IS OVER, THE SONG'S IN CLOVER

MOE STORCH
AMERICA'S NEWEST WRITER-PUBLISHER

Wants a business partner who is financially capable
Qf sponsoring a music publishing firm on a nation-
wide scale, starting with the following copyrighted
popular songs. Each song is outstanding. (Words
and music by Moe Storch):

I'M HEADIN' FOR A WEDDIN' WITH MY BABY

MY SISTER, HER FIDDLE AND HER BEAU

GOT A BIG DATE WITH MY LITTLE GIRL IN

JOWN_
I'M JUST A WANDERING GYPSY

MY HEAVEN On" EARTH

(Gee! It's Nice to Be)

SWEETHEARTj; IN THE MOONLIGHT

I LOVE A MELODY

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

MOE STORCH MUSIC CO.
78-27 68TH ROAD MIDDLE VILLAGE, L I.. N. Y.

REFERENCES EXCHANGED

worth Lohgfelloiiv; m.,y^Qt)ii;Liptvot
Ilattorii .London: 'Novejlo &' Go'.

l,1871i:''. .',•;.•.;:':- ;'.^ .

Gppd-bye, ; Liza Jaiie. Arr. by
Eddie .. Fo.x. Philadelphia : Lee & ;

Walker,. t:m' liHi. r '
^ ^

' <\

w., Lionel by tiie Hanion biothcrs (theatrical Tih© LUtie Old I,osr Cabin in the
H Lewm m . Sir Arthur Sullivan. ' ppi'formers who had expeumented Lane, w m , William Shakespeare

|

London Boosey & Co. 1,1869! '^'t-'i it '« t'le"" at-t) The aftair Hd^s J L Pcteis, cop 1871
Light Cavalry Overture—orif;- ' was called a "bone shaker"

]
Mollie Darling, w. m, William!

i7!a( Geiman title- Leichte Kaval- '
Ulysses Simpson 'Grant was in-

i
Shakespeare Ilajs J L. Peters,;

lerie. Oich composition m , Franz auguiated president. |cop 1871. i

von Suppe. Leipzig C. F. W ' Westinghouse invented the air Onward. Christian Soldiers. \v

Siegel r,18691 brake 'Sabine Baiing-Gould m. Sir
1 The Little Brown Jug:, w . m T'le ii''st tian.scontinontal rail- AiUuir Sullivan London Novello
In A Ea.stburn Lp.seud ol J L ,

"aj the Union Pacific and Ceritial & Co ri87tl (Published as a sup-
iWjnnerJ. J. E Winner, cop 1869 ,

Pacihc, was completed, and a plcment to the Musical Times, I

1 Near the Cross [Jesus, Keep Ale golden spike was driven at Ogdcn, London, Decembof, 1871,) !

Utali. where the two joined. 1 The Sea Hath ,11s. Peart^s^^^

The Suez Canal was opened.
.

i Hohr.v . Wadswortlr Loiigtellow. I

The Cincinnati ba.seballtean! be- tran.slaled from the Gerraah of !

canie the first outright prolessional ; Iloinrich 'Heine. nr., Charles
club in Araoi ica, and made a tour

,
Gounod. London: Du(t ahd Stevyart

without ' losing a game . cither in 1.1871".

1869 6r lialf ot.;187.0.
!

SomeWiinff for Jesus. Ilymn. w^
: C, L. ShoIcs patented the ivpc- - S: O PlicTps, m.. Hev, Robert
.writer. :

,.:
'., .

,
: L()wry:;'.TIie Biglow '

& Main- Co;,
The Noble Order of the Knights cop. .1871. :

:
;

of Labor, the strongest labor union
;

Susan Jaiie. vv./ nr., William
in

: U. S. history until, that time.i/Slialto.s'peare llays: : .T;^ L Peters,
w.'is : founded

,
w ith Uriah Smith ' coj). 1871.

Stouhcns, a tailor, as lender. 11 -;. ''.'-.'..'
'

'

r^-.
.Wiis at first a secret order, but pill)

lie seiitiincnt later; (iauSicd. it to re
.verse this policy.

[Near the Grossil. Hymn, w., Fran-

.

' ces Jane Crosby [Mrs. Alexander-

1

! Van Alstyncl. m., William Howard '

' Doane; The Biglow & Mam Co.. i

cop 1869
'

: Sweet Genevieve, w., George

:

Immediate Openings

For Girl

. Musicians on

Radio Network Show
.'' % .'..'"'.'

To txjkand txtitlnq bond and pr»

v!d« tultabf* lubttitut* for abitn-

reel can uit »h« following inilri-

ments:.'".

iitouiioM - A(roitni<)\ . xBini-
I'l.l' - SIKINl. JtAsS . SAXO-
I'lioM - C.I j'l \n - 1 run -

I'l.AM) :- OHOK -. l»l!r>K . UJlRP
<>r l.'sO Kvpcrii-iiKe rrefcrrtd

Box 7201, VARIETY
154 W. 46th St.. N. Y. H

Mrs
. O'Leaiys famed cow re-

putedly started the: Cliicago fire,

„, , ,
•

, v. ,,
.and an e.stimated $200,000,000 de-The hoop skiit finallv gave uav sliuction icsuUed 18,000 buildings

to the busllc ere destroyed
.James : .

Gordon Bennett (New
j

SiViith College another great
feminine

^oilv Hofi'd. dispatched Stanley ly s institution for
to Muca to find the e\ploici David ' leaining was founded.

Baseball lei t its former amateurLivingstone
lligli financial -transactions plus 1 andVcum-piotes.smnVrs'irturio^^^^^^ I

Iho fiasluness of newly -found enlitel} prolessional plane, when!
I'll f"^, J,;".

'?."\'^''!'^^''' '^<-' ^''tional_A,si!ociation ol Profos-

I

' organized!
liided. the phil-

,
jhe Bostons, tile I

Chj.wigo,. White;, Stockings,.^, thel.

Ifl70 HiooKhn Eckiords, the Gievelahd

!

,
I"oics( C'Mvs the Uockford (III.)

jLouisa Gia\ Foiest Citvs the frov i N, Y V Hay^

I
A DREAM OF A LULLABY

TARRA
TA-LARRA

TA-LAR
OXFORD MUSIC CORP.

161V Broadway Niw itA

weaiui tias caused v.uious wiileis (he National A,si!ociation
to label the ppi lod nou in piogicss sional Ball Player.s was
;.s I he Gilded Age and "'i he ,„ N'cw Yoik Tl included
(.KMl IJaibecue

I
adclpliia Athletics the B(

Lookinff Back.

.indci Van Alstynef m
,
William 1 000 lives lost thou;ands crippled

to aid Doane Cop 1870 bs anrl 3,000 made destitute

I

(Continued next week's issue)

'I lie steamboat "Kobeit E Lee'
paddled Irom New Orleans to St ^^ave B/aun, head of DcLuxe

m"n" lora'STcoi^"-"^'
''''

f"''''T' V''"
'"""^^ «

Follow ine the boom ,n railioads, '

^"f
N'-'^v' of-

Ihe U S found itself with 49 168 * ''^ expected to impi-ove dis-
miU's ol roadbed ' tribution oi both DoLuxe and Kin"Opera houses, music halU and Records in 'some 13 Westera states!

TONY

PASTOR
"YOU STARTED
SOMETHING"

'.'With' .'-."

ROSEMARY CLOONEY

COLUMBIA RECORD 38297

DANCE STUDIO
Will sell franchise on nationally

famous name studio located in

busiest neig:hborhood of Chi-

cago. Excellent returns o"

moderate investment. Box C-ir

Variety, 360 North Michte»
Ave., Chicago 1, III. _
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Bands at Hotel B.Q/s
,Ho».«|- . ... .\;V-''..,^-l'l«yMl

. 2 .

Roosevelt (400; $1.50-$2) 12
..Pennsylvania (450; $1.50-$2) .. H

Duchin* WaldorjC (400; $2)

rnrdnei Benedict* New Yorker (400; $1-$1,50)

^'iy Lombardo RnnoPvPlt (400- $1 .-^O-sa)

Tommy Dorsey

Conn Total
Past Coven
We«h OilDate
2.025 28,()00

J,250 3,050
1,700 22,175
1,775 22,350

~T\Vol(Jor/, Moro«ret P»ielo?i, McCar/liiy FarreW New Yorker, Ice

Inside Orchestras-Music
After 40 years, Harold Orlob, songwriter and producer,' has finally

'

tfotten his name pn "I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now." as co-composer (

with Joe E. Howard of the melody. Heretofore the venerable song- i

writer-entertainer was solely credited. The lyrics are by Will Hough 1

and Frank R. Adams, also still alive.

On the subject of old songs, Charles K Hams' "After the Ball Is
'

Over" this year becomes public domain Other big songs recently gone

pn u-e llic late Ethelbert Nevin's "Narcissus" and Reginald de Koven's

"O Promise Me," both Schirmer copyrights originally.

Capitol Records uniquely distributed biographical data on its string

of recording artists last week, and disk jockeys, newspapermen, etc,

will find it extremely helpful. Outfit sent out perforated sheets which

can be reduced to file-size cards, each carrying complete information

on every Cap artist in alphabetical order The topper I's a short sen-

tence on "disposition" on some of the cards-

TeX Beneke; who opened at the: Palladium, Hollywood:, Jiist niglit (21).

is getting $6,000 against an undisclo.se(l share oi the door admissions.

He got $6,500 last year. Harry James crew, which closed Sunday il9),

got $5,500 and a split over $13,500. Incidentally. Palladium is .slower

than usual in lining up its spring bookings: Dick Jurgens has been set

for March; with Benny .Goodman to lollow, but no others have been set

as yet.

Moppet Toni' Harper's chanting of "Candy Store Blues" will be fea-

tured in two Columbia pix. Favorable, audience reaction alter sneaks

'of "Manhattan Angel'' prompted the studio to include the number in

"Make Believe Ballroom" as well. In latter pic,; incidentally, .she. also

"Little Miss In-Bctween."

Sinion to Publish

'All for Love' Score
George Simon will publish the

score of the Anthony Farrell-

Sammy Lambert musical, ".Ml For
Love," due in New York Jan. 15.

Score is by Gerald Marks, Lester
Lee, Herman Hupfield, MichaeJ
Enier, Allen Roberts, Sam Lerner
and Sammy Gallup. -

' One tune from the score will be
handled by Shapiro - Bernstein.
That's "My Heart's In the Middle
of July," by Roberts and Lee,
which originally was to have been
included in a Columbia picture and
published bv Mood Music. S-B sub-
sKl It uiii bo tiansterred to S-B.

Krupa, MCA Argue

Over His Vacation
|

Gene Krupa wants to take a rest
i

tor the mouth of .January, but
Music Corp of America, which has

' good dates lined up for the band,

! doesnjt vvant him to. Two are .still'

I

arguing the situation, but Krupa
gave his b<uid notice a week ago
Sunday night US) in South
Dakota.

Krupa has been on the road for
months and is far underweight.

Alvino Rey Is also temporarily ,

disbanding to vacation lor awhile;
at his California home. He's been I

on the road about nine months!:
without a break.

RCA RENEWS ARNOLD

FOR SEVEN YEARS
Eddy Arnold has lenewed his

recording contract with RCA-Vic-
tor, signaturing a new se\-eu-year
deal that calls for a miniomiTi of
four recordings annually. RCA says
it's the longest term deal made
with a country-style artist its Vic-
tor division has ever made.

Arnold is one of the top disk-
sellers in any category. He otten
heads Victor's sales lists in the pop
field, which he did for weeks last

summer v/ith his "Bouquet of
Roses" recording.

sings

On the Upbeat

New York
Bhie Barron's new Broadcast

Music publishing firm, to be run
by Jack Osfeld with Milt Stavin.

got going Mondav t20) m N. Y.

after months of delay v . . .Marvin
Adler new sales manager of Signa-

ture Records, replacing Jerry Ross

. . . Ben Barton took over "Song of

Long Ago" by Milton Berle, Abner
Silver, Ted Fetter, from Lincoln
Music ; . . Fred Schrciber, 71, won
$1 000 prize in Music Fund Society

of . Philadelphia competition with
"Sinfonietta in G for Orchestra"

. . . Larry Brown moving disk

jockeying from WPEN, Philadel-

phia, to new WVNJ, Newark, Jan.

I . . . Modcrnaires into Cocoanut
Gi'ove, Los Angeles, March I . . .

Bill White, formerly of Consoli-
dated Radio Artists, joined Musical
Entertainment Agency . ; . Capitol

Records signed Babs Gonzales' vo
cal group . . . Dizxy Gillespie's I

Xinas night concert at Carnegie
Hall, N. Y., is followed, by concerts
at Bushnell aud., Hartford (26);

Academy of Music. Phila. (28); Mu-
sic llallj Cleveland 111; Civic Opera
House, I Chicago i2i; Cocoanut
Grove, Salt Lake City i5V, Me-
morial aud., Sacramento (7); Civic
aud., Stockton (8); San Francisco
(9); Shrine, aud.. Los Angeles (12),

and Jan, 13-Feb. 23 at Billy

Bei g's, Hollywood.

Chicago

I'M IN

THE MOOD
FOR LOVE

Music by, , .

JIMMY McHUCH
RONINS

.
.
Illn lM!imiil)OiiHl Tnri'li liiilliul

I'M PISILLUSIONEP
Hill

, Somuor to "Sweot OMtrgiit
nrunn"

OH! WHAT MUST I DO?
Ills SuccftuKr to V.lnimtr a T.ltlle

,
KIw, WUI Vn; lliili'^

'

WHY DON'T CHA MAKE
up YA MIND?

Alrenily on 1 Bwonls—Morn Ooinliiic

,"**"<'>•
f.

Orrat ^on\^ Unt-kKrouiiilH.
I onwii, Hnillu .VminKPmrntH, rarts

PINKARD PUBLICATIONS
U.1 SSpd stnet, \-,.w York 1»

riioiit) 01. v-.iAio

Vparry Adicr, harmonica player,
currently at Palmer House, cutting
several sides tor Dccca here . > .

Art Wallace, singer, loined Cee
Davidson's band at Chez Paree . .

.

June Nielsen, singer, opened
Swank Oaks Club . . . Henry
Brandon follows Leighton Noble
into Edgcwater Beach hotel, Jan.
15 . . i Jo Ann Parker replaced
Ij.vnn Richards as songstress with
Jimmy Palmer's orch . . . Jimmy:
Hilliard, formerly of Mercury Rec-
ords,: takes over recording and,
talent chores for newly formed,
Coral Records subsid of Decca . .

,

Tom Mack, former cocktail-lounge
booker with Frederick Bros.,
moved to Associated Bookers Corp.

. . Johnny "Scat" Davis goes
back to Silhouette. Dec. 28, lor
lour weeks . . : Eddie Kofrers orch
returns to Last : Frontier. Las
Vegas, Ncv . ,J.m 28 tor indefinilc
.stay . . . Lionel Hampton goes into
National theatre, Louisville, for
one week, Jan 6 . Saul Bourne,
head ot Bouinc. Music, in town

; lor few days . . . Charles llassin,

general sales manager lor MGM
records, in town signing up new
talent . . . Ijawrencc Welk returns

, to, Trianon ballroom Cliristma.s day

i

: (Continued on page 42)

BLUE
XMAS
DOYE O'DELL
K»rliiKlve 1881^
JESSE ROGERS

V'<;ti>r .'<0—KWS .

RILEY SHEPARD
Ki'Kciit 2008

CHOICE MUSIC, INC.

- *«, tal. x«,v Vork, JJ. Y

Best British Sheet Sellers
.'

. {Week ending Dec- 161

London, Doc. 21.

Buttons and Bows. . .:. : Victoria

My Happiness . . . .\ .Chappell
In Love Wood
So Tired . . Connelly
Galway Bay . . Box & Cox
Be There . Victoria

Dream of Olweii Wright
Rambling Rose .:. ... . . . Dash;
Can't Be True . . . Chappell
Ballin' the Jack F D &II,

Anything 1 Dream Keid
. Underneath Arches . Connelly

Second 12
Everybody Darling
La Vte en Rose .

Betty Blue .

Dressed Up
Sabre Dance
Say It Every Day
Guanta le Gusta .

Beyond Stars
In My Di-cams
Love Somebody
Heart Shamrock
Dickie Bird Song

Morris
Gay

. FeUlman
Gineplvonic

Leeds
,

Mcrrin
. Southern

; . FeUlman
Dash

Morris
Gay

F.D.&II.

, Peer Music Enterprises opening<
Ottice in Johannesburg.

THE SEHSATIONAL MUSICAL SCORE
of the MICHAEL TODD SMASH HIT!

WINTER GARDEN
N«w York

LyrUs by

HAROLD ADAMSON
Music by

JIMMY McHUGH

I GOT LUCKY IN THE RAIN

I GOTLUCK-Y INTHERAIN.one d.iywhen I h.id noth-ini; to iln lor ,in lii.iii'

: i:^,

CHORUS YOU SAY THE NICEST THINGS, BABY
Modorati-ly slow, with feeling

YOU SAY TBI NlC-liST TBINGS.BA-BY.^^ . Who could help but fall in Imv with yoTTrrl.

NOBODY'S HEART BUT MINE
Slowly,with feeling

NO-I)OD-y's heart but MITHe,— Can bent like :a hi<ni-ni«r when yauVr a-rOund,

cHOKusTHERE'S NO GETTING AWAY FROM YOU
^TempodiBi'guiiii'i

—

THEBE's wo CET-TING A-WAY FROM YOin--iTho',tiiii«»nd a.|;»inthatVju»twh.Tt I'vii tried to diin

AS THE GIRLS GO

AS THE GIRLS GO- .so irrtes . ilM ere , - • a - tjon__: AS THE GIRLS C()_

CHORUS
; Groovy

ROCK, ROCK, ROCK!

They call it nocK.BOCK.ROCK, it Mart-ed inKaii-w&i Cit>y. It pUyed 4 one night stand and

CHORUS IT TAKES A WOMAN TO TAKE A MAN
Moderato

II I'aktf 1 lo.co-m<l^i« to pull ii tmiB U Uliei «
;

lilt «t r"P«» to wake cliWHiaiiiK And if ?»»

CHORUS IT'S MORE FUN THAN A PICNIC
^ N6t fast

_

IT^ MOREFUMTH/UX A PIC-Nlcl. . just- lie-ing'ini 1ov«_jTfoti foel lilte the niwen ef the

FATHER'S DAY

jll-j J Jij J riHrf-M^gi^g^^^
CHORUS

tii trsi»|»tisbt«v tfecTi(-ly-ho and Itt the pi-per* pl.iy tet*i nus-t«r up the mut-t.irht: cup,this is r \-Tn vitt Tho

Copyriffbt MCMXiVUlbyJiaiDr McUsgli snaHirold Adainioti :

Muiic PublicfttiOiillijrhtii ud All Other Ri|4itiThroa|[hoiit thit World Ovnvd ,-ind Control]' tt t>y

' San Fox PubtithiofGoBipinytNevYorkiN.Y., U.S.A.

BySpecial Arranircincnt with llcHafh,Adaniton and BlondeUFublithmfr Corp. .

InttraitioDil Copyright Sccarcd

SAM FOX PUBLISHIKG COMPANY
R.C.A. BUILDING RADIO CITY NtW YORK

CHICAGO • lOS ANGIIIS
By Special Ari-ongemeni with McHUGH, ADAMSON & BlONDtU PU&USHING CORP.
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Sinatra, Day-Clark Do

Separate Diskings Of

Lyrics, Backgrounds
Columbia Records Corp. puUed

:a reverse switcli in recoi-ding sides

by Frank Suialra and Doris Day-
Buddy Clark alter lifting of the

,: ban; Because background arrange*
mSnls for the tunes they were to

do were in New York at- the time
the ban was lifted last week, Sina>-

tra and the Day-Clark pairing cut

the lyrics, and the masters were
. shipped east, where a band batoned
by Mitch Ayres, CRC musical di-

rector, added the music.

It's happened in the past that

background music for a vocal was
cut first and the lyric added later

by singers wearing earphones, but
this was a new approach;

Sinatra and Miss Day and Clark
drew a beat to aid them from the
thumping of a piano in a room next
to their recording studio. It wasn't
loud enough to be picked up by
recording raikes and thus interfere

with.: the adding of the music later

in N. Y.

Sinatra cut "Once in Lovp With
; Amy", this way, and Day-Clark did
"You Was" and 'If You Will
Mdir> Me," to be released later

this week.

Barry Gray's Shorts
Miami, Dec. 21.

Barry Gray,' disk jockey and
commentator here, due in New
York Jan; 5 and .6 to appear in a

pair of band shorts to be made by
Ben Blake for Columbia release.
They will feature the Charlie
Spivak and Frankie Carle outfits.

Gray has been doing a two-hour
nightly interview stint from the
Hyde Park hotel. He switches to-
morrow (Thursday) to a four-hour:
program of disks and interviews
from Copa City; new. nitery. ,

PLACES
PERRY
COMO
VICTOR RECORD

LAUREL MUSIC CO.,

,J619 Broadway, New York

DOWN AMONG THE

SHELTERING PALMS

Lytic hy Jamts Braekman
Music by Aba OInan

Scoring A
Great New Popularity

MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS
p,
a

ankin.s

Music

C!o.)

' Survey of retail dish best

sellers, based on reports ob-

tabled from leading stores in

11 cities and shoioing coin-

parative sales rating for this

and last week.
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1 1

DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
"Buttons and Bows" 3 5 1 1 3 1 I 1 I 2 91

2 3

SPIKE JONES (Victor)
1 1 9 7 1 . 5 1 9 5 4 67

3A 5

JO STAFFORD-G. MacRAE (Capitol)

8 2 4 3 7 5 3 3 4 60

3B 6

EVELYN KNIGHT (Decca)
6 2 6 7 2 8 4 3 1 60

4 2
KAY KYSEB (Columbia)

4 7 3 '• •• 2 7 2 3 49

5 8
TOMMY DOR'SEY (Victov)

"

4 • 6 4 4 26

6 7
BING CROSBY (Decca)

2 4 4 23

7 4
C. MIRANDA-ANDREWS SIS. (Decca)
"Cuanto Le Gusta" : 5 • 9 10 •• 7 8 5 22

8 11
.SAMMY KAyE:(ViCt<Jr)-,;y''^'
"Lavender Blue" 7 3 •• 10 6 9 20

9 10
FREDDIE MJVRTIN (Victor)

2 2 18

10 13
KAY STARR (Capitol)

"You Were Only Fooling" 6 5 •• 5 17

11 17

INK SPOTS (Decca)
4 ' 7 8 14

12A 11
BING CROSBY (Decca)
"Galway Bay" 9 6 8 8 • 13

12B 12

PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol)

"12th Street Rag" 8 9 10 6 9 13

12C 17
GENE AUTRY (Columbia)

2 ,7 13

12D 13
GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
"Maybe You'll Be There" 7 8 10 6 13

13
LES BROWN (Columbia)
"I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm" 9 5 9 10

14 16
LARRY CLINTON (Decca)

"Slow Boat to China" 2 9

15A
AMES BROTHERS (Coral)

"You, You, You Are the One" 3 8

15B 9

DORIS DAY-B. CLARK (Columbia)
"My Darling, My Darling"

16A 16
MILLS BROTHERS (Decca)
"Gloria" 10 6 10

16fi

MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

"Far Away Places"

17A
DINAH SHORE (Columbia^
"Lavender Blue'' . .... ^ . : v

17B 16
PRIMO SCALA (London)
"Mistletoe Kiss"

18
BROTHKR BONES (Tempo)
"Sweet Georgia Brown" .

19 18
EDDY HOWARD (Mercury)

FIVE TOP
3 v^v . .,;4. :- .A, y 5

CHRISTMAS ALBUM CHRISTMAS 1 CAN HEAR IT JAZZ AT PERFUME SET TO

. Bing Crosby
CAROLS NOW -

PHILHARMONIC MUSIC

ALBUMS Fred .Waring . Edward R. Murro.w Album No, 8 Lettit Baxttr

Decca Decca . . . Columbia . Mercurj' Victor

At Switching From

Morris Agcy. to GAC
General Artists Corp. has so far

not made any further progress in
signing up bands now tied to the
William Morris agency other than
those contracts with Red Jngle Hal
Mclntyre, Buddy Rich and ' Del
Courtney. A contract with Duke
Ellington is awaiting signature
This is all part of a GAC-Morris
deal.

None of the others has yet indi.
cated a willingness ^to go to GAC

I

Some have been to the Americaii
Federation of Musicians to deter-
mine whether or not they could
demand a release from Morris
They were told by the union sira^

ply to sit tight.

Meanwhile, both Morris and
GAC continues to evplain that no
one is forcing any Morris artist to

I

swing over to GAC. Those that
[do not will continue under the
Morris flag, and that agency will

continue to book them, presumably' v
until their contracts expire,

Dailey Eyes Names
Frank Dailey wiH close his Mead-

owbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J., for

five days after New Year's. Spot
will be folded Jan. 3 to 7 between
the current Ray McKinley and the

opening of Art Mooney, who stays v
lour weeks and three da,vs.

Dailey is going into the strongest

names he can get at "reasonable"

I

prices. He .has had - conversations
'

I

concerning Jimmy Dorsey, Charlie
Spivak, JBenny Goodman, Louis
Prima, and Tommy Dorsey to fol-

-

low Mooney.
K.

.

'
'

"1 ."
.-

FRANKIE LAINE
ON PBCiOy I,I5U',S

ciiKSTKRvirf.n si'iThH ci.i'i

TlilirNtlii^' l',V4>iiinKr

It's a DHly!

On The Upbeat
. Continued from, pasre 41

... Jerry Saxon, all-night disk ,iock
on WIND, is recording six sides in
a "Popular Disk Jockey" series, to
be used over 30 stations out of St.
Louis, for the Greisedick Beer Co.

. ; . Eddy. Howard returns to
Aragon ballroom for 17th time in
eight years on New Year's . . .

David LeWintcr, orch leader at

America's No. 1 Saxophonist

CHARLIE VENTURA
and His

ALL AWARD WINNING
ORCHESTRA

CurrenHy Brealiing All Records

ROYAL ROOST, NEW YORK
fersonal Rep.: DON PALMER

I Ambasador - East holel's • Pump
1
Koom, celebrates third anni at

I

spot . . . Anita O'Day opens at
;
Stage Door, Milwaukee, Xmas day

I
, . , Dcsi Arnazi set for one week

I

at Orpheum theatre, Omaha. Jan.
' 14, ditto for Riverside theatre, Mil-
;uaukc'o, Jan. 20 . . . King Cole

.! Trio goes into Blue Note, Jan. 24
lor three weeks, at $3,750 per

,
.-.tan/a . . . Woody Herman set lor
Rivoh theatre, Toledo, after Blue

I

Note engagement here, Jan 27-30
. . Art Kassel roturns to Black-
Ihawk restaui-anl, Jan. ii . . Cab
;
Calloway goes mto Shouboat, Mil-
waukee, Jan. 8-23 . . . Tommy Reed
set for 10 days at Blue Moon,
WichUa, Kansas, Dec. 24.

Hoflywoocl
- Arthur IVIichaud off on a slow
,boat to Hawaii until after the holi-
days Freddy Martin goes to
the St. Francis hotel, Fri.seo, Feb
8. for five frames. He closes at
the Ambassador hero .fan. 30 after
12 weeks. Troupe will essay an
eastern vaudc tour after the Frisco

,d<Ue, having nixed an offer from
the Palladium . , Tommy Dorsey
]band iitarts a concert tour in key
j

cities April 17, its first in more
than four years. Last one brought

I

the band $.96,000 in 16 fabulous
stands. This one will be a six-
ucek affair

. Edgar Hayes com-
1
bo hold another 16 frames at Giro's,

Frisco, at $850 per Duke Ell-
ington will get a flat 50',^, of the
gross for a week's stand at the Mil-
lion Dollar here, beginning Feb. 22.
He'll supply entire stage bill.

Pittsburgh
Tommy Carlyn opened six-week

engagement at Bill Green's Fri-
day (17) Merry Macs will be
there with him lor first fortnight
, . . George Wells gave up his band
to piano for Stan" Bailey three-
some at Churchill Tavern . .

Baron Elliott's WCAE staff orch
set for annual New Year's Eve
party of Enoch Kauh Club at
Hotel Schcnley . . , Frank Pecoria
rhumba band set lor music at now
Mayberry Tavern .. . . King Cole
Trio booked for Copa week of
Jan. 17 . . . Charlie Spivak band,
which closed here at Bill Green's
Dec, 16, lay's off over Christinas,
resuming Dec. 27 with a itriiig of
one-nighters in New England . . .

LAVENDER

BLUE
f Dilly Diily)

Santly-Joy, Inc.

1619 Broad«ay, New York

SAY SOMETH

SWEET TO Y

NG^

UR

SWEETHEART
IHK i

^^^^^
MILLS MUSIC.
1 6 1 9 6 0 1 J « 1 , V .

Mtxvv Cf)rfetma«

anb

TO ALL MY FRIENDS

Vaiaida Smu^
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HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
New York, December 27th
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Shelvey Conviction Opens Way To

AGVA Suit to Recover Fraud Coin

Last week's conviction in Atlanta
,

of Matt Slielvey. deposed American
Guild of Variety Artists national

admniistrator, on two counts of|

larceny; opens the way for a civil

suit against Shelvey for recovery

ot $20,000 allegedly not turned into

the union by Shelvey, according to

Dewey Barto, current AGVA ad-

ministrative secretary.

Barto declared that the money,
allegedly obtained by Shelvey and!

Arthur Kaye, onetime AGVA exec-

utive secretary in the Florida aroa.

,

was given by the Henry Grady ho-

,

tel, Atlanta, as a contribution to

the union's welfare fund Since the

coin apparently was never turned
^

over to the union, AGVA will at-

tempt Us recovery through the

courts, Barto explains. The fraud

rap was the basis of the Shelvey

trial.

Barto declares that the Henry
Grady hotel has no claim to that

coin, inasmuch as the inn had gotr

ten its value out of the contribu^

tions. According to testimony at

the trial, the hotel gave the money
as a contribution in order to be

permitted to play matinee shows
?it its Paradi.se room. In 194,5, the

hotel handed over to Kaye (as

Shelvey's emissary 1 $8,000 for per-

mission to run matinees. The fol-

lowing year a two-year deal at

812,000 was made.

Shelvey has appealed his two-

year sentence and is currently fiee

oh $5,000 bond. Kaye will be tried

when Shelvey's appeal is disposed

of.

Jaclv Carson Ticketed

For N.Y., Chi Vaude Dates
Jack Carson has been signed for

a series of vaudates Flimsier is

ticketed for the Strand, N. Y.,

sometime in February. He'll pre-

cede with the Albce, Cincinnati,

Dec. 30, and the Chicago, Chicago.

Jan 7.

Deals were set by Music Corp. ot

America.

H wood Niteries

Cry Blues Due To

les DebtsPic Biggie

CAPPELLA
AND

PATRICIA
"TWO SENSATIONAL danctfn mak*

ing a FIRST appMrane* in Eng"

:

land . . . SPEEO AND GRACE havt

••Idem bMn so BEAUTIFULLY
DEMONSTRATED, and in th* sec-

ond half THEY HELD UP THE
SHOW. Afttr a PoloHoiic and a

new vwilon of "Thrct Blind Mice,",

th* AUDIENCE JUST WOULD NOT
LET THEM GO until they had
danced AGAIN."
"THE STAGE" (Brighten Premiere)

'CAPPELLA and PATRICIA LITER-

ALLY STOPPED the FIRST NIGHT
SHOW with a BRILLIANT DANC-
ING act."

"THE STAGE" (London Premiere)

New in Our 30th Walk in the- Revue

"A LA CARTE"
At the SAVOY THEAHE, LONDON

Circle, Indpls., Resumes

Vaude With Kaye Orch '

After AFM Settlement
Indianapolis, Dec. 21.

The Circle Ihcati-e; Indianapolis,

will resume stageshows Jan. 13.

House settle with the American
Federation of Musicians, thus pav-

ing the way tor the installation of

vaude shows Sammy Kaye's band
will toplinc the opening bill.

Major point in" controversy with
the music union was the iquestion

ol standby fees It's believed ishuc

was settled by placing standby
i funds in escrow until that question

is settled on a national basis.

House will be booked out of the
Edward Sherman office in New
York.

N.Y.S Snowstorm Seen As Windfall

For Miami Beach Hotels, Niteries

Penn-McKee, Pitt, Adds

Pittsburgh, Dec. 21

Penn-McKee hotel in McKecs

HELENE and HOWARD
CLUB DATES

AND TELEVISION

Dir.: MATTY ROSEN

Saranac Lake
I B,v Happy Benway

Saranac, N \ , Dec. 21.

I ; "We the Patients" wish all our
' friends and benefactors a Merry
; Xmas and Happy New Year.
: Penny MorRan. CBS director of

! auditions^.' weekeiKiing with the
! Hymie Weiners at their Lake Ki-

I
wasa camp.
Mabel (Legiti Burns out ot the

1 general hospital and back at the
I Will Rogers alter an operation.

I

Victor (lATSE) Gamba; who re-
'cently suffered a setback, upped for
meals.

I
Every patient of the Will Rogers

! and the downtown gang received
season's greeting from Sophie

' Tucker.
I Albert Bagsdasarian,: announcer
at WNBZ, was elected prexy of the
Saranac Lake Club,

i John Binkley. who beat the rap
t in two years, left to resume work,
f Mildred Bernstein in from
I N; Y. C. to visit husband, Rube
' Bernstein,

I

' Lew Dean, blackface comic, who
; was under observationi in the Bos-
ton City hospital, has been removed
to the sanatorium at Matapan,

' Mass.
Write to those who ar« ill.

Ilolljwood, Dec 21.

Hollywood's glamorous Sunset
Strip may look like A deserted

j

country lane after New Year's— 1

but nitery operators don't seem to

care. I

With cafe biz on the downbeat,
reports persist that most ot the
plusheries will quietly close their

doors However, v\hcn Coast Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists of- t

flees invited '110 owners; ot spots i

to a meeting to discuss plans for a I

campaign to get Congress to drop,
|

or reduce, the 20% cabaret tax, i

only 23 operators showed up—and
they displayed so little interest in i

the project that AGV.\ won't even
try to enlist their support in the

future.
,

' The Sunset Strip plusheries, I

particularly, are crying the. blues; i

big reason being that each spot has
thousands' of, dollars tied up.in 'uh'-.!:

paid and apparently; uncollectible
;

tabs signed by film biggies. Un- '

derstood no club in the Strip area
;

has an ''account': receivable'! under
the $10,000 mark.

cal combo, is going in for singing

names in an effort to bolster busi-

ness. Spot will limit itsell for the

time l)eing to a single act. Dick
Brown, "Stop: the Music" vocalist,

launched the policy, and Johnny
Desmond is currcntlj toplined.

Maxine Sullivan will come, in

right after the holidays; she re-

cently played downtown sector at

Mercur's Music Bar.

Bruce Carleton's orch. which has
been at Penn-McKee for several

years, stays on.

tig:

:
Sunday's snowstorm which sweot

the eastern seaboard is seeji bl
Names to Bolster Biz 'Miami Beach hotel and cafe op^ji!

tors as providing incentive for ah ,

earl,V Horidja influx of vacationers

port, which heretofore has confined
i

They ^eel that comparatively

itself to dancing with small musi-
^.^^u'^^/T^^'he' unusuaIl5''^baC
weather in the north.' Now that
winter is officially here, it's ex-
pected tliat ..hotels wil I , sta rt fill

:llP-:'M
v';':^-;' :',•.'—

,

;
V:.;: ;/;,/ ,;

''

,
.Cti.rioiisly,' t|ie M^^^^ Miami

Beactt aj'ea hais: :tieeft eroiSYdfed tw
some Weeks-^altHbugh .far from
capacity. Observers declare .that
the

:
iTiajdvity of those iii tlie resoft

are jobseekers and those already
sot for employment. The mortied
yacatibner is .jiist beginm
WVeiv*:;-'^),'' .J'<:\

Because of the liuge : infliix of

Jobseiskfers, .niterj'^s. a^^^

hpvt ;'b6tt,^r staffs than 'at.vaiy ' tim^
sinct; the wftr; For' exahiple, ithci-e

are about 12 waiters for every one
hired;by cafes' and restairi

conceded tli;it Gopa City would
never have been finisheci in time

.(Continued on page 46

1

VALLEE'S $3,000 PLUS %
ATLA.COCOANUTGROVE

Hollywood. Dec 21.

Rudy Vallee. who returns to

nitery work next month, teeing off

with a four-week stand at the Laliii

Quarter m New York, has been
booked for a similar ' engagement
at the Cocoanut Grove: of the, Am-
bassador hotel here. The Latin
Quarter date tees ofl .Ian. 6,

Vallec returns here in February
'

for a film eommitincnt, and goes i

1 into the Grove March 29 as part of I

I a package sold bj Gv'ncral Arli.sts

Corp, Del Courtney band will back-

!

stop. Understood package price

!

was $5,.500, With Vallee to get .$3,-

:000. In addition, he'll collect a
iPercentage on the covers. • - ...[

Slapsie's, H'wood, May

Settle Spike Jones' Claim

To Grab New Yrs. Eve Biz

Hollywood. Dec. 21.

Possibility that Slapsie Maxie's
will open for New Year's Eve was
raised at a meeting today (Tues >

between operators of that spot, Sy
and Charlie Devore and Ralph
Wonders, latter Spike Jones' man-
ager, Efforts by the Devores to

square themselves with .. .Tones

indicates that the bonifaces arc
trying, to gel back into the good
graces ol the unions.
American Guild ot Variety Art-

ists paid oft the Jones band at the
time of the spot's foldo in Novem-
ber from bond money posted with
the union.

It's understood that Jones M'ill

not pre.ss lor the $42;000 represent-
ing the lull amount ot his four-
week contract with the spot. Hav-
ing worked only six .days, H's
believed tlvat maestro , will j settle

lor a lesser sum.

:

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All Bronchn «f Theatrkolt '

FUN-MASTER
"Th» ORIGINAL Show-Biz Gag Fib"

No>. 1 l« 22 @ $1.00 each

(Order In Stquonco Ontyl

SPECIAL: Th« Firit 13 Filtt

for $8,00JJ !

3 DIFFERENT BOOKS OF PARODIES
(10 in :Eacb Boak) $10 iicr, eocih

S«n(1'.lOti ,for, llH((i.:of . oilier I'oinnli
mfi.tffrlii1. HUHKN,'- .puroclle!!, . mlnNlrel
imlter. bliirk-<nils, rir

^ NO C.O.O.'S

fAUlA SMITH
S0« W, Mill Street. N«ir TMk. 11

Joey Adams, , Mark Plant and
Tony Canzoneri start at Andrea'.s.
Syracuse,. Dec. 27, follow •with the
Oriental, Chicago. Jan. 13 and the
Flainini?o, fjas Vegas, Feb. 3.

DAVID ond DOROTHY

PAIGE
Currently:

CONTINENTAL CLUB
CHESAPEAKE, OHIO

Mft.: Micliii*! Staw«r>, 22ii W. 47th StrMt, N*« Y9A

Scot Comic Gordon May

Do Coast Pic in Spring
Glasgow, Dec, 14.

When Harry Gordon returns to
Americam spring. 1949, he may
play a character part in a Moll.v-

wood film He will also do a series
of show.s. including video work, for
the William iVIorri.s agency.
Comedian planed back recently

from, hi.s tour of Scottish clan sor

cietics in the U. S. and Canada.

Weinberger Feted for 25
|

Years of Service to JTG
I William Degen Weinberger,

j

board chairman of the Jewish]

I

Theatrical Guild, was honored at

'

I an on-the-levcl surprise party :

. Saturday night 1 18i in the Chatham ;

Hotel, N. Y., suite of William
Morris, Jr , for his ' 25 years ot

j

service to the Guild. Morris pre- '

scnted Weinberger , with a , com''-

1

memorative watch while Mrs. :Ro.se
'

Weinberger received a.' jewel em-

;

blem.
I

: In addition to the showbiz fig-

ures at the party, Weinberger re-'
ceived , numerous messjiges from

;

his friends in Hollywood and over-;
seas. ;

WANTED
Singing piano players in

New York. Must be tops

in Gay '90's and popular

songs. Union. Steady en*

gagement.

BILLY JACKSON
ISM roadway. New York If, N.Y.

LOn9aero 5-Utt

Scandals Set for Frisco
San Francisco, Dec. 21,

George White's "Scandals,"
.opening at the Curran theatre here,
(Sunday (2)), v\ill have a cast in-
cluding Lou Holt/ Joe K How-
ard. Buck and Bubbles and Johnny
Dugan,
White signed nio.st ot his cast

during a recent trip to New York.

""""" Trompeliiiiiigly Yoan "w^™

Paul and Paulette Trio

oi,H.i«, i^iiii 4|iiarlor
,lnii. 6. '49 S. \. V.

Thonlci to lou Woltert, Ray :lyM oiwl

May Johnton. .: .

nlrrftinn: Mil COiltN'
103 N. nillNiNli Atrniir, I lti<-U*

MCA Signs Boswell
Connce Boswell , has signed a

term contract with Music Corp
of .America Singer has not been
booked through an agency since
cutting ties with General .Artists

.soiiie lime ago.
Miss Boswell gucsis on Ktl Sulli-

van';, 'Toast ol the 'I'own ' Ncu
York \arietv tele sh6\\. bunda,\
1261. goes to the Traymore hotel.
Atlantic City New Year's, opens
a name act policy at the Cnrnival
Room, Minneapolis, Jan, 6 for two
weeks (replacing band polic.v ). and
is due at the Latin Quarter, Bos-
ton. March 13 tor two vveck,« .

i

Walter Wiiichcll toyt:

Currently

STRAND
Now York

ClUB BAGATEUE
NEW YORK

All: lUuJflr Nelworiia
.'I'lientm iinil C'lnin,-

' 8. and (,'anHila

'Thing* I like: Tho Docp Rivor lays' Victer pfolMr

of 'Rccen in Heaven'."

1 ^OYS

Jordan Heads N.Y. AGVA
Ghai'les Jordan has been named

head ot the New York branch of
the Aniencan Guild ol Variet>
Ai lists lie's been an organi/.er for
the union for sometime
Jordan will work dircctiv under

Vlto Melfi, AGVA's eastern re-
gional director.

1
MAJESTIC. B'KLYN, VAUDEBS

I
Majestic theatre, Brooklyn, is

I
starting stage shows beginning

'Jan, 7.

i Spot will run bills twoidajes
,\ve?lflj-, i)w\fQ4 J34 . lityjua Barrett.

Dlre<'t|oi>^l<J> KIKKKIIV. RKO Ilallilliir. Nrw Y«rk M, N.T. Ctrrft

VALDO and PRINCESS PAT

"A SENSATIONAL

MENTAL Aa"
—SARATOGA NEWS.
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Trend to Close Cafes in Dull Months

Seen; Loan Rates as Hi^ as

The expected shutterings of sev-

eral niteries after New Year's is in

V "nine with a discernible trend

among bonifaces to close during

slow months of the year and re-

oocn when trade gets better. Sev-

pral spots plan temporary closings

m order to conserve cash reserves

nnd reopen with a sufficient adver-

t^ine splash when times get bet-

ter and the proper attraction

• rortres along. .

Trend toward temporary closings

during slow months has become

evident since backer-money has

become hard to get. Bonifaces are

finding it extremely difficult to

line' up new partners. In fact

It's now an open secret that several

operators, particularly in Florida,

hSve found it necessary to borrow

money at rates as high as 28%.
Previously, lenders invested in the

club but since it was difficult to

retrieve that coin, a new type of

lending business has sprung up.

Nitery owners find it difficult to

keep uip the interest payments on

that type of borrowings, and would

rather .shutter temporarily than

stay open at times when it's virtu-r

ally impossible to stay out of .the

red.

New York cafes, somehow, have

been able to get fresh money upon
occasion, in the form of second

or chattel mortgages at legitimate

rates of interest. But it's known
that some have borrowed up to the

limit and several are mulling a

final payoff after New Year's Eve,

and open later, possibly after in-

come tax timej when business picks

up generally.

It's also felt that a fresh start,

• with a huge publicity and advertis-

ing campaign, is better than stay-

ing open during bad business when
the spot gets a reputation of being
« deadhead.

The expected thinning out of the
number of niteries after Jan. 1 is

likely to increase business in the
' remaining spots.

[Arena Managers to Curb

I

Infringes on 'Capades^ Tag
I

The Arena Managers Assn. Js
I

getting set to stop the use of the
"Capades" tag on various shows
that have cropped ;up. Organization
of arena owners, which produces

i

"Ice-Capades" claims ownership of !

that title and will prosecute any
,

infringement.
.j

AMA is riled at the Mickey Katz:
i

show in Hollywood, titled "Borscht
Capades." It also plans action
against "Horse Capades" which has
been playing fair dates.

WB May Restore

VaudeinSHouses
The Warner Bros, circuit is

' again considering resumption of
stageshows in houses that have
been iWithout vaude for .several

years. The Ritz theatre, Elizabeth,
is currently being considered as a
three-day . stop for bandshow.s and
the Earle, Philadelphia, is being
studied for a full week of spot
shows.

WEELA GALLEZ
COMEDIENNE

.;.
, DirMtlon . .

HESS MAYER
im Braadwar Suit* 110; N. V.

I

Warners were slated to reopen
the Earle last August, but standby
situation with the American
Federation of Musicians prevented
a deal from being consummated.
Now that the standby angle has
been settled by placing absentee
orchestra fees in escrow until de^
cision is made on a national basis,

Earle is again being considered as

a vaude showcase.
If those two houses reopenj

there's the possibility that stage-
shows will follow into the Stanley,

1

PitLsburgh.

j

The 'Warner chain is down to

one I'egular house, the Strand,
N. Y. It's reported that many other
bouses' on the circuit have been
inquiring about resuming flesh, and

I now that the AFM. policy is to
I work with theatre operators • in

! order to keep up the employmenl
1 levels, chances of resuming stage-

shows in many towns- are better

than ever before.

THE DAY DREAMERS
"AMBiKA'S NeWtSr SONG SryilSTS"

Ciirninllj' nt

THE MOUNT ROYAL
HOTEL

MONTREAL. CANADA
tImnkH io

MAS JOHNSON and AL IIKKMAN

niteclliiii

:

HARRY LAWRENCE
USQ Broadway, N«w York J ». N. Y.

PITT NITERY CONVICTED

j

ON ILLEGAL BOOZE RAP
I

Pittsburgh, Dec. 21.

I

A criminal court .iury last week
convicted the Hollywood Show Bar

[
and two of its officers of violating

! state liquor laws by selling and
possessing illegal booze.: The verr

diet brought an immediale motion
for a new trial, which delayed sen-

' tencing.
' Harry N. Allen, an agent for the

State Liquor Control Board, testis

fied that, investigators found 'iS

bottles of liquor ' in the cafe in

March , 1947 , which bore improper
-state tax stamps. Show Bar man-
agement denied the charge, claim-

ing they purchased the whisky
! from a state liquor store.

Season's Greetings From

The TALBOTS
fBYItON AND MARGOTI
"Emronelng Dancing"

. Cumntly

Hotal. WaihlBflton. D. C.

Manny Opper
that new tomedian

84tli W*»k
Hollywooit Show loiing*

• chlc«o«.' ...
.

fm, Mlt.: IRV LSVIM

Goodman Refunds $1,560

To* Cafe in Pact Snarl
Philadelphia, Dec. 21.

Benny Goodman this week re>-

funded $1,560 to Frank Paluinbo

I

as a result of a ruling by the

American Federation of Musicians.
' Goodman, who played Palumbo's
Click club last June, at $5,000

I

weekly, was claimed to have, disre-

I
garded the hours' specified on the

! contract. •
•

1 Palumbo declared that instead
' of performing from 7 p m to 2

''a.m., Goodman frequenty started

at 8-30 p.m. and wound up around
midnight. Boniface filed a claim

with AFM Local 77 in Philly,

Brief was forwarded to Local 802

which ruled in favor of the cafe-

operator.

Carl Brisson is set for the docoar

nut Grove, Los Angeles, starting

.Tan. 4.

MALINY

Val Parnell
(Managing Dlrttfer of Most fmpi'rct,

.
Itrf., and lht, londOn Palladium}

glvoi bi> vicwi on

"The Postwar Revival

of International

Vaudeville'*
* * *

on interesting editorial foaturo

In tho upcoming

43d Anniversary Number
of

_

AGVA Notifies TA That Union Must

Have Final Say on Future Benefits

, Borge-Tuclter Packaged
For Cocoanut Grove, L.A.

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Show consisting of Victor Borge

and the Orrin Tucker band has i

:
been inked for the Cocoanut Grove,

I'
L. A. Ambassador hotel, opening

,
Feb. 1.

i Carmen Cavallaro oreh follows
[four weeks later but toplining act
' to accompany the crew hasn't been
set:

'

The American Guild of Variety
Artists has notified the; Theatre'
Authority that AGVA's okay will

be required for all benefits where
its members are contributing sei-v-

ices, Henry Dunn, union's repre-
sentative on TA, this week "in-

formed Paul Dullzell, TA presi-

dent, that the vaude union, eftec-

tive immediately, will insist upon
passing on these gratis affairs ir-

respective of previous clearance
by TA.

EfToct of Dunn's action may
(Continued on page 47) ,

.

Ition houses,
^ «"'*a\ro Las

V^''^% Trrthat the
J«»«»4

5th

Veuarantee oJJ^'$9,000.

• laclt Cole- • V,s vein.

Whatever success I achieve

is due in no small measure

to the encouragement and

splendid help I have received

from my many friends.

DIRECTION:

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER, President

745 FIffh Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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(HOTEL PLA^A)
! ''Neui Faces" revw pfodxiced by
i Leonard Sillman, with Louise How-

whifli is a mistake, for when he ard, Eleanor Jones, Gene Martm,
I does do his few specials he gets Lorra(?i«? Brownmn, Jack Wilhmiis,

N^t Gub Reviews

Ho carne.s Jay Presson, Allan Pershing, Carle-
Reisman Oreh,,
cover $1.50-$2

lil>d|$w(»ofl R<»om. IV. V.
(WALOORF-ASTOBIA

Jimmy CanoU
""J' , on" a tiwde against' a blase nng- tofi Spencer, .Leo Reisman Orc/i..

Emxl Coleman and Mischa Borr or-
. j,,-^, .^^J^ constantly with ' Mark Monte Orch ="

chestias; $2 convert.
^ | ,„„.,.o,-, which lorms ono part ot

mi- TT 4 Jr. 1 r< I
the Stage He has a shaip etching This unit revue is a clean break

The Hartmans and tinil Loleman
g^^j^^. Davis, and might do more from the traditional top name pol-

make it like old home week at the
,„ ji,^ gj^^^^ y^,,,

. persjan Room and ma.v
Wedgwood Room Both aie ti\- However, some of his heftiest re- ' well maik the start of a trend in
tures and, of course, lor the comedj

, a,.g ggingi-ed d„j.,ng painng the swankeries towards novelty
dance pair Its a more distinguished ^m, j^^^j^^ Chinese singer

;
Hoorshows. Leonard Sillman, who

leturn booking, tollowing a sea.son Comedian takes over the orch to lormatted this layout as a minia-
jn legil with their starring revue, baLkaround Soo's "Old Man River" i ture musical along the lines of his
Angel m the Wings The Waldoit gi-ab somej"New Faces" revue on Broadway

booking, in fact, is prelude to an Vm-mgled hals to break-up "Wagon i several years ago, has molded an
other legil musical the Anthonv

, ^yj^^gij^ smger does a line , other flock of youngsters into a
Farrell show slated lor the new

, j.,,, ^g^t job and makes tor good ' lairly entei taming revue. From the
Hellmger (ex-WB Hollywood

i
;
^q^^.j^j "Nature Boy" finale, ' budgetary viewpoint, it's a baigain,

VARIETY BILLS
WEBK OF DECEMBER n

- NuineralS'ln connection with bills boIoiT indlcnt* openlii( day ot miow
: whotlier fnU or M>Ilt woek.

teller In iMininthelieR.lnaieAtei clreiiit: (I) Independent; (1J I^ew: (M) Mnsii
(l-> I'aniniounti (R> RKO; (9) BtoII; (W) IVaruer; (\VH) nuHer llcait*

theatre
Per usUal, the zany dancers, who

Jvave gotten away from the travesty
ballroomology and have become
seasoned funsters with their satin
ca I cafe .floor (and legit i patterns,
mop up Their "Arthur Muiiay

' while dated: scores neatly, Icohipared to th^ prices ;c6himan<jed
i Soo, after a lackadaksical open^|<by:,^tli^!^ soto'^fi
; ing ol "Blue Skifes picks; up the j'ijjaying this i"(io(n,. and

^

beat With "Call Everybody Dar- i ciie getting a kick piit of this. switch
• lihg." However, his forte is in the i fi'pm ultra-spphistiCatiori to colleg

i Standard field, and he might ob- late ?il) ahd cleverness.^^;-, • .

-

„ ,, ,, ,^ , , , , tain better results, especially in This is a goodlookmg, hardwork-
Hill, routine has been developed tj^i, small room 185 seats, if he for- 1 ing set (offering different shows
into a minoi classic Haiinians g^^ the mike Crowd likes his ren- 1 for dinner and supper ) but the tal-
nuiggmg as the strong silent type I

jj,i,(,n5; ..Qid Man Rivei" and.eiit level is mixed, varying from
Js lust on the iight side, under-

1 "v\^ithout a Song "
, mediocre to promising The group,

played and undei done. The yestcr-
. T^to & Juha, youthful Latin however, makes up for its soft spots

year boy-girl fliitation vaudevi le ^^j,iei.,(,an dancers, do a clever by its versatility and tightly timed
couple (she with parasol, he the

| number with water glas.ses perched routines. The full group is on the
jaunty t\po with straw hd and

, gtop their heads Femme is sultry llooc for the duration ot the 50-
canet is both nostalgic and funny, ipoking^ but pair need something minute show, neatly seguing from
ihe nb on the sundry ballroom than "Begin the Beguine "

|
the ensemble numbers to the spe-

dancing Couples—jitteibug, rhum- Ulso jitterbug closer adds nothing, cialties.
Da, gyps.v, etc.—likewise tickles the i

„^05,t terpers having dropped /.oot- 1 The routines, most comprising
llSlDllltleS.

. .
I cil- mA<ih»nir'c Mrpll nvf»r n vpaT

Jimmy Carroll, ex-radio turned
I suit mechanics well over a year

[
comedy sketches, are also uneven

|

ago. Mel Cole's small group does
|

in quality. Some of the. lyrics, as |.

saloon songster, killed the first- i

an excellent lob cutting the show m the opening ''school oi charm
nigntei wiin ms sympjitic iri.sh i

g^^j pancho, rhumba band, takes number, are overstrained am
lenoi. lis in the best Morton „,,oi. fm- tV.o nff oot* 7.nhp Mirhprl in thpir warmnri-nvpr catirf
r,„ , „ , over for the off sets. ZabeDowney tiadition a comparison not
intended to be odious, and like
Coca-Cola's favorite Gaelic bal-

1 Mavfair, llosion
ladeer, Carroll has the same boyish 1

* Boston, Dec. 17
appeal. He, too, alternates be- Sally Keith, Steve Murray, Quita
tween mike and piano and erred Brazil Sally Marr, Ernie & Joan
only in perhaps oveistaying . Haiydcri Paul Mann, Jimmy Bur

cliched in their warmed-over satire.

A. couple of the straight comedy
items-, however, ^ were firstrate,

which, still makes for a- good over-
all average.

Standout, performer-, is Louise
Howard, a comedienne with consld*
erable nitery experience. Spotted

although the demand was genuine ^ell Jeannette Garrett. Morcy m virtually all of the sketches, .she
and almost undeniable. He runs
the gamut from "Best 'Things In
Lite" and the "Student Piince" bal-
lad to "It'i, Magic " "Tarala," "My
Darling " ' Here I'll Stay." etc , not
to mention "Ireland Got Its Name"
and "You Call Everybody Darling "

Coleman remains the cafe enter-
tainers' dream boat as a very con-
scientious accompanist, not forget-
ting the maestro'.s more-than-30
years' experience on the podium as
a tiptop dansapation- dispenser.
And another vet; Mischa Borr,
likewise registeis, per usual with
his versatile, relief terp tunester-
mg ol the Latin, waUz and nioie
Orthodox tempos. Abel ^

Saxe Orcli (5 ) ; $1.50 minimum..
I

lends her know-how in giving a
. .

• —^ ; I sharp edge to the comedy. Her solo

Remodelled as a showbar type !
ottering, In which she does a series

operation after a Jong layoff this of folk singer impressions, is a

summer, the Mayf&i»ranks as one i
crackerjack piece of caricature

of the lew clicking niteries in a
i

which earns the heaviest plaudits

citv that IS about dead after n ,

in the show.

pm along the nalto True that' Allan Pershing is a young

Vine tiardeniii, VM
: Chicago; Dec. 17,

Sally Keith, long a well-liked per-

sonality m the Hub, IS a top draw,
but Mickey Redstone's policy of a
continuous sho w from nine on
plus a plenty good kitchen and
l o w prices (about $3.00 tor a

steak with the works); send 'em
home remembenng they got their

money's worth. : /

The eight acts often make up
for speed and liveliness what they
lack in skill and finesse. S b o w

comedian with potentialities, H«
teams \ip nicely with Miss: Howard
in several skits and registers
strongly with a takeotf on the
British style of whodunits. The lad
mugs melodramatically and has a

tricky vocal delivery that gets the
most out of his lines.

In the straight vocal department.
Gene Martin has a strong, but con-
ventional baritone for moderate im^
pact, Eleanor Jones also handles
a couple of numbers with fair oper-:

NEW YORK CITY
. Capitol (L) 2} :

Burt Lancaster
Julie WiNon
NK'k Ora.vat..

Chai'lenc Harris
(lenc Sheldon
W.ilter I.onK
S . Henderson^. Ore :

Music Hall W 2i
(ieorKe Tatar

.l^an L.vons .

C;.ristiauls '

PallenlierK's Bears
Roclcuttes ...
Corns de Ballet
Svm ;Ol'C .

.
!

Paramount (P) 19 i

Bennv (ioodinan Bd i

Buddy l,*?.si.er i

Peh'o: Bros - . i

" ROXV. -.(1) 11 .|

Barbai-a Ann. Scott
IMm>7. & .Ling .

Harold Barnes
(lordon Croodman
Gautter's .

' Steeplechase.' .
^

.Bob- Evans ..

' Strand (WBI .24
Tommy Dorscy O
Bobby Van

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (I) ' 23
Philharmonica 3'

;I Stooges '

Bob Ben-y
Kate Muituh

Royal (I) ti
Andy Kirk-. Ore
The Trumpeteers
Tlie Berry -Bros -

Vi - Burn.'iuUv S
..lohn Mason Co
Baby Lawrence -

.lina. Dixon '

.' State. (I) IS ;

.

Wdhs S.1S

Val Eddy
•Bobby B.vron
-Roberts Sis 3e ..

White
BOSTON

Boston (R) 24
rilickev iRoonev :

The Barretts
.-XI Gordon's- DoKS
Stags McMann 3
Jams 'Paige ,

CAMDEN
T«Wers :(l) 24-2*
Howa rd.' .'llro.i

'

-'

Mariinbaran-es'
Gold Ton*
Stubby 'Kave . ;

Mellta & 'Wicons
CHICAGO

Chicago (PI 22
BiUv DeWoUe
Mel Tonne
Ethel Smith.
3 D's

Oriental (I) 21
.3 Sun.'i .

Vivian .Blaine:

Jack .Leonard
Winter Si*
Carl Sands Ore '

CINCINNATI
Albee (R) 23

Peter Lorre.-
Jenklns & Sully
Kavc Ballard
Nip Nelson
Itemos & Toy Bovs
Doluioft &
Haya Sis
COLUMBUS .

Palace (R) 27-2»
Louia Prima Ore
Sibyl Powan
Ilaiiisoni Carol
& Ross:
HARTFORD.:

State (I) 2S-2i

PhU Spltaliiy Ore
MIAMI

Olyhipia (P);:22
Giaysons
Nivelli Co
Bobby Pinkus Co
Penny Edwards
Dean MuiMto

PATERSON
Malestle (I) 2]'2«
Robinson Si Martin
Lee Bartel
Pedro &. Durvnd'
Lee Noble
Jackie Brieht

27-29

J & E Uavden
Baldour & Carr
Gold Tony
Paul Uilbcit
4. Avalon.4:
PHILADELPHIA -

Carman II) 25
Ruton's Doi!,s

Johnny. Barnes
Brookins & Van
James Evans : Co

.

,

ROCKFORD
Palat:* (I) 24-2« .

"Kris Krin^le
Follies"

Beebe Bears
Gregory & Cherie
Twinkle Ic Tayloi
Charmame
(one to lill> :

SPRINOFIELO
Court Sq. (I) 2J-2*
Rlsko «i Nina
Toni DeMarco.
Dot & Dell all's Cats
Sally Marr
.lack Marlin
3' Edwards Bros
WASKINOTDN

< capital (L).'21 .

Horace Heidt Bev
. Howard (I) 25
Ravens
Dinah WAshmeton
Ceo Hud.'ion Ore
4 ConBaroos
Freddie & Flo

MONTREAL
Gaiety (II 2»

3 Swilts
Betty Mae Allen
Joyce Swift
Stroud & Martin.

.

Nip Nelson :

GeorKC. Boos:;: -
-

Kiic & Kioc

BBITAIN

Joey Bishop, Jack Soo, Tato & "itaits easv with piano and sing-
j
3^,^, g(,ppan;o pipes. Specialty hool

Juha. Mel Cole Orch (i). Pancho' iP^ *i Paul Mann that s okay mg chores are .

combo (4); $2 50 tnitiinm?)!
1 r,"". ~-. — 'ii'~''tl' 'i";; "

l

ing cnores are ieXecUted in fiiee, bilt
trnie &, Joan IJayden follow with

.brdlnaftt-'-style. -"by v Jacfe ' WilUams.
ilast teipmg with Jimmy Burrell i^hile Jay Presson and Lorraine

While other bistros have been be- Rood tenor, warbling pops a n d Browning do well in solo song,
waihng lack of business, this spot, I"'^" nicely Sally Mair. dance and comedy bits,
has been emoying lush patronage 1

mcdnwhile, m c 's brashly and iol- Leo Reisman's orch gives the
and presenting entertainment in '"^^'^ ^^ith a series ol imprcs'sions si,ow a solid musical background
contrast to usual nitery formula.

I

and iibes thiat sometimes miss, the and alternates on the stand with
The family group, thought of as ex- '

mark.
I
mqi k Monte's orch, with neat

linct flourishes here. |

A solo dance by .Teannelte Gar- ' rhvthms for customer hoofing
Also in contrast to the success >"Ctt comes, next, then Steve Mui

pattern of after dai k comics i^ ,Jocv '"ay whose clowning and fiddling
Bishop, now in his 40tli week here I

clicks big Quita Brazil, a sultiy
Slight, wan taced guy hasn't oneisal. joins Murray m some sketches
blue or even double innuendo I

'o'lowing her own singing 'and )

stint in his repertoire, yet gathers dancing number. This lead.s into

Herm.

,: Hollywood. Dec. 1 6,

Rcd'Ingle ancj the Natural Seven
jaks that"w()*uTd"make nanic^comV- S^IK Keith rtakcl-toss\nri"outVAe I]"' ^^''''li" Jf'^f/co -9""'' ^""^'^

dians envious His appeal hes in She does this in a co.stume oi
Rhumbaud (5 ), $3-$3 aO vnmmum

his constantly being abused, the her own design which furthei T, ,

prototype of the avoi age \meiican intensifies the effect, especialh un With the usually slow pre Yule
Uncomprehension, coupled uith a der black lighting. The act alwavs season at hand, honilace H D
blank staio, is his tiadeniark He goes big and causes much specula- Hover apparently doculcd the time
depends not so much on sketch(?s lion as to the mu-,cul,u (ontiol in- was ripe tor an expciiment in

GLASGOW .

Empire (M) 20
lack It.idililTc

ilobert Wilson
B & A Pearson
Prestons .

Helen Norman
Joyce Edmanson
.Matt Nixon
Jacquelyne Dunbar

-HACKNEY
Empire (SI .20

John Boles -

L & B Lowe
.V J Grastonian

-

Bob Lloyd :& Betty
Yale & Diane
btevano -

Ilarvt'v $is '

.

PORTSMOUTH
Royal (Ml 20

ITOoiier . "isis
,

,.'

'

j Len Young'
I
Van DoVeUle Co

; Terry Hall
I Malta's DoKS
Cyril Levis

SHEPHERDS BUSH
Empire <S) 20

Cavan 0'C;onnor
Dick Bentlev
La EstcrcUa .

B Wrtuht & Marion;
La Celeste
'Van. Dock : . .

Rex .& Bessie
Alan Kay & tiloria

VICTORIA
Palace (Ml 20

Nerve & Knox
Bud ' FlanaRiin
Nauglilon & (iold
Radio Itevcllers

Fosse & Niles
Patricia Windsor
Chas Reader Ore
Van Smith Ore

Hotel St MorifX
Alice TyreU
Dick WinSlow
Mervyn

.
Nelson -

Florence Aim
Bobb.v Baxter
Soft Winds 3

. H«t*l St. Regli
Julie Wilson
Las7.1o & -Fepito -

-

M Shaw Oil.
Hotel Roosevelt

(Hiy Lombardo
Hotel Savoy Plan
Billy Toffiell.

•

Irving Conn Oi c
Hotel Tatt

Vmcent Lol)e/:.Oro-
Charlie Drew.

Hotel Warwick
Irving Ficjds Ore

L« Martinique -

Carloft- Ramtre/.
Manor A Mignon
Libby Dean
Scnor Carlos .

Ralph Font Ore .

Jack Lope-z -Ore-:
Latin iQuarter

Sophie Tucker
Ted Shapiro
Landre: & Verna
Step Bros : :

:

Ariiaut Bros -

June Cfrahain
Richard Darcv
Miriam Gwynne .

Ruth Webb
Wlnton Frankel '

Eddie Michaels . .

Dick Grayson
Proniinaders -

'Vlivg Merlin Ore
B Harlow >Orc

Le Perrequet
HuKh. Shannon -

Marvin Raymcr
Le Ruban Bleu

Connie Sawyer

Adelaide Hall
Will Joidan
Ra.vmond Chase
Julius Monk
Normann Paris s

Leon A Eddle'i
Eddie Davis
Art: Wancr Oro
Narda
Carl. Conwav '

Graham Sis
Allan 4 Nobles
Shcpard Line

Old Roumanian ' ^
Sadie Banks
Jackie Phillips
Ijarry Marvin >

Barbara Davis -

.'Nanette " "- '.

Bella : Smaro .
-

:

'.'

.loe LaPorte Oro
D'Aquila Ore

Panthoust-
Kurt Maier '

"
Art Ford .

Royal Roojt
Billj nckstinc
Charlie Ventura '

.

Charlie Parker
1 Daineron Ore

Splvy's
:Wade -Donovan '

:

Roslynd Lowe
Spivy

Verssiller
George Ulincr .

-

'

Bob lirant Ore
Panchlto: Ore

Village Barn
,C'apt. Stubbv Ore
Shorty Warren:- Ol«
IIai:old. Barry
Piute Pete
Village Vanguari
Delores Martins
Will Jordan
.Cyril. Haines .3..

- Waldorf'Astorla
Hartmans
Jimmy -Carroll .-

. .

Emil Colinan Ore
Mischa Borr Oi'O-:

-

CHICAGO
BlacknawH

Slrcrmuii Haves Oro
Del. Welcoin«
Bob Karl
Nancy Bell

Hotel Bismark
Joe Dc. Salvo Ore
The Coinriianders -

Dorothy Johnson
Helslnqa

George Gocljel
•T Janiersoii
Pat Nassa (4)

Johnny Belts '

loni Rami
H Edaewaier. Beach
Leighton Nuble .0

Oloiia Gilbeit
Mary Ann Fedple
Preston Lamlxart
D Hiia Dancers (12).

Chex Paret

-

Harvey Stone »

The Vagabonds
Gracic Barne
P Franks & afanyoe
AdnrnbliRs (J0»
C Davidson O fll)
J Bothiqiit'y. Ore

Sherman. Hotel

I

Jaelc Fnia Ore
! Honey. Droitmers
I Olivette Miller

I

Jim Anie4;be ;.

"

Kcrmit & Gloria '

Joseph Cole .

GU Lewis
Pete I Landros

Hotel Stevens
Frankie. Musters O '

Phyllis Myles
Tommy Traynpr. ;

Neil 1 Hose
Jean Arlcn
Meryl Baxter -

SkatinfT Blvdeara
Bog Turk
Bill Keefe
Jeannie Sook
Charles & Lucille
Jerry RehfielU •

Manuel Del Toro
Elwooil Carl

Palmer Hout*
Barclay Allen O
.fjanv Adler
M Abbott Dcrs (10)
Paul Draper

Blackstone
I.arrv Stonht
iNype & Cole

Vina Gardens
Mel Cole Oic
Joey Bishop . . .

Jack Soo
Tato & Julia
Pancho's Rhumba B-

Cabaret Bills

but lalhoi on the cunent gags, volvcd Elie. booking. .Abandoning the type of
attraction- commonly inlced for. tire

Sunset Stiip spot Hover lias
brought in Red Ingle and the Natu^
ral Seven for a tw.o-weeJs stand. The
experiment doesn't loolc as if it Will
pan out properly.

Ingle and his crew, catapulted
into attention about a year ago with
the '/.any recording ''Tim Tayshiin,"
tust aren't right for a plushery. An
obvious effort to tone; down their;

normal proceedings- doesn't; . help'

too much.
Vocal efforts of Karen Tedder

highlight the show antics. bU|L even
here there's too stiong a tendency

I to i oversell the - corn-.^too strong.
I that is, for an operation like Ciro's.

i
And while Miss Tedder .does an

i okay lob of teaming with Ingle for
;

'
1 im Tayshun," she suffers by com-

I pai'isoii with ,Io .Staflord . who
I
ongmally chirped the ditty on the

,
platter Finale, a Salvation Army
b.ind numbei, looks okay with crew
pm-tidijig around the niterv for a
windup. It might; however, be ii

moie effective entrance than exit
routine. Kap.

NEW YORK CITY

(BIS.MAKCK HOTKL)
Chicago Dot 17

Joe Ijfhell; Cd)iiinander!s (4..) and
Dorothy Johnsen, Joe De Salvo
Orch (5); $2.50 imiitmum, $1.05
Lovor.

Xovelty of setting rather than
call bre. of entertainment is accent-
ed as cifstoijifr .hue in this^s^^ijik

(Continued on page 47)

Bagatalia
r)oroth;v lloss
Dftcp River Boys
'.Tack.- Corle.is
.lose; Poniere . .

.IjoUis Hawkins
. Blue Angel
Imogene Coca

-

Fletcher «! Sliciidy
RoKer Price
Kills Liirliili 3
Munel Smith .

- Cafe Jamet
Pat llairini^lun

- Carnival
. Charlie .Ra rnet -Ore .

Cafe; Society
floUlen Gate 4-

.Tack Cilloid
ClaiiUe jMai-i'hant -

-

-Dave Martin Ore
Clique

Sarah ;VauRhn
-.Frecl. Bobbin^ ..

Buddy Hick Ore
Ocoi'se Shearing

Copacabana
.Toe- K 'Lewis -

Aiisliu Mack . :

- -

-

Vic: T)a-mone -

Doroth.v- Keller
Terry -Stevens
Soimv C'alello
iM Uui'.soOre
Alvares Ore.

China Doll i

Noro Morales Ore
•lo'iie Cutbello Oic
I'lorcnco ;Ilin Low
.Toe WonS
Beatrice Fung - Oye ;

Line (7)

DelmoniGO
Greta Kollef .

Diamond Horseshoe
I

lleniiy Youngman
Jack r,an.sert-
l»llK Hmks
Clioral .Sextet
II Suiuller Ore
Alvarez Mera
Jucnfter Ballet Lliie

, El Chico
Fecnaiiila- ( re.spo
Marra i Acosta
Tiio Casino

Rita Si Itozlno
£ ;-;Vizeaino Ore - .

'Embassy
M Vaiaes

Havana-Madrid
Los Bocheu'os
De' Castro Sis
Mildred Jtav Kina
Quintcro; Ore:
Ar^ueso Ore
Hotel Belmo't-Plaia
Franklin & Moore '

tiary Norton
Marion Callaiian
Eddie Stone Ore
'Castellanos Ore

Hotel; Blltm6re
Blue Barron 'Ore
Harold Nafjel Ore

Hotel EdIidK
Henry '.Jerome Ore
; No 1 Fifth Ave
Nancy Aiidj-ews
Goodman & .

Kirkwood
Hazel Webster
Downey 4U Fonville
Hotel Ambassador
Fred Oliver Ore
VVilliam Adler Ore
William Stotli
Hotel New; Yorker
C Benedltt Oil
Tco Revue
Hotel .Pennsylvania
Tommy Dorsey
'.Hotel Piccadilly
Dell Trio
, Hotel Plan
Laul.se Howard
Eleanor .Jones
Gene Martin
Lorraine Urowiiinil
.lack Williams :

'Jay
. Presson -

Allen fershmg
-C Carpenter
Leo Jleisinaii Ore
Mark Monte Ore
Payson He Ore
Nycola Matthey Oi

Brevoort
Shiela Barrett
S Flames
Kilty C rawford

Hotel Picrra !:

Fiakson

Snowstorm
tontinued from paifc 41 ^

unless there had been a plentitiide

of craltsmcn available it's also

said to be the rejson that many of

the tu'v. hostelrics will bo com'
pleted in time to open lor He
season.

-indications of the -parlous times
that face i'^lorida operators i.s seen
by the fact that new-used cars are

40''o-50'";, below those of l;ikl soa-\

son, Willy stilTiciqnl bargaining, a

buyer can walk out of a sho«:i'ooin

With a ng« auto at list price even
It there's no liadc m.

Various cralt union leaders are

reported to be in a peculiar post*

lion. For the first time in niiinv

years, some aie fearful ovei this

season's prospects. They're mak-;
ing all kinds ot deals with the cafe

and hotel operators by giving more;;

concessions than usual m ordei to

insure, more employment, and in;

an attempt to keep the goodwill of

the operator as well as the union
menibeis
An indication of the delicate l»al-

ance that exists this .sca.son is seen
bv the lact that the arcli-mal
Copa Citv and the Beaclicoiiibci'

cafes enteied into a compiomise
on the opening dates of then cafes.

Originally, both had planned to

preem Doc, 24, whicli Would have
divided opening business with

neither getting full value out of

their opening nights. Former boni-

face Ueniiie G,ii;ies stepped into

the bleach and affected an agree-

ment whereby the Cop.i \\ould

open Dec 23. and the Beat hf omber
the following night, In the event

the Copa wasn't ready, that spot

would open Dec 25 If times

looked better both would have

opened as per original plans re-

gardless
Despite dim outlook, the various

betting syndicates look lot ward to

their usually good yeiir. The ne\V-

est beachtront hotel, the Saxony,
^old lib iuindbook conco.sMon fof^a

record $100,000.
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Paramount,
TKenn]) Goodman OrcH (17) with

middv Greco, Terr?/ Sioopc; Piero

?ros (2), Buddy Wer; "Palc-

fflce" (Par), reviewed ni Variety

5ct. 20, -48.
.

^•f"Jrsf?hK boSwng^'tt "Ihis V'^t .'^""Pl^. «f
i

fast"paced biii'to add ;im'to"d:oop.

^/clL tVnm a three^dav run ^^-l",**^? ^'^^li*"
graduates going ing b o. and empty s( "

"
'

'

house, asi_de
|

wild_.in South American dances i pre-Christmas session

duies
°* Capitol, Wash.

Ruth Harrison and Alex Fisher, |

dance satmsts, scorejn their terp i Capitol comes up with a tight,

,

St paced bill to add vim to droop-
;

ing b.o.; and empty seats this dull

essaying okay impressions high>j
lighted by D«nny Kaye and good [

for pleasing audience response, ; i

Following June Brady's vocals,
Cane & Murphy contribute .a funny
interlude wrapped around a fighter
being sent through his paces by a

Night Club Reviews
Si Continued from pag« 46 ;

^iniss 4'halet, Chi
talky manager with okay mugging ' ".^w jofw- Handsome sppt .de-

and panto earning ?eal relSlts signed by Kern Weber in modern-
Clincher is allotted to Walter '=^<?.d Swisptyle, has expensive ap-

Half-filled i Schreiber, boy singer with pipes of Pomtmeiits throughout including
"0".u ' ctTto Hartford And B G v.- u,- Mi " '^""=^"-<"' pre-cnristmas session. Half-filled i Schreiber bov sineer with nines of Pominienis iiirougnoui, inciuuinB
at the State, Harttoid Ana a

act and gar„g„ ^^^^ received : unusuallv st?^^^^^
deserves a lot of credit tor trjing^

!
quartet of acts with enioVmerit and '

co^^^^ Low ceiling shuts the
build an Idea upon \vhich_ his

, Howell and Bowser, sepia comics. ' Jlnrh,.<:i.-,"ni
*

enjoyment ana
,

cocious p r e s e n c e t^^t
'"^^^^^^ I door to acts that need -leeway over-to buua an luea "t'"V

, Howell and Bowser, sepia comics,
work can be more interestingly

]
,,.hiie leaning heavy on the oldies

prefented to a theatre public, by
, ^gep the audience happy. Uke-

now somewhat.weary ot tne stereo- playing member baritones a French
.type styles of presentation byiduty, "Darling, I Love You," and
name bands. "Money," while partner heckles.

Written by Sherman Marks, who > Duo get off to fine hand to chorus
nenned the George Gershwin show

I of "It's Delovely."

ht the Sherman hotel, Chicago,! The Langs, youthful sextet of

wliich has elicited wide band busi- teeterboard performers, win gasps

ness interest, the idea used by
'
in split-second timing of stunts.

Goodman traces his band's history
|
Sock closer has blindfolded girl

from the 1930's. Its a sort of
!
doing a mid-air somersault and

enthusiasm;

Surprise of. layout is reception ' ing by Jo Lombard! and his house
accorded old-timer Bob Hall, who o'"cli on stage, a definite assist.

Biz all right.

New Acts

musical travelog of tunes that have

been associated with the leader

through the years, backed up by

Slides of outstanding artists that

have sprung from his band—Harry
James, Lionel Hampton, Ziggy El-

man, Gene • Krupa, and many
others.

That the idea is great is obvious.

BG plays the same music. Plays

ail old music, in fact—material
that can be heard on disk jockey

shows day in and day out. Yet,

presented as it is, with B.G. and

landing in chair 14 feet. high.
Zabe.

Clinton, X.Y.
(YIDDISH VAUDE)

. -The fotmer split weeks of vaudc
vlUe sometimes have a strange way
of connecting themselves these
days., For example,, the Clinton

may have struck a nostalgic chord
in some veteran vaude goers, but [

was obvioiLsly a pleisant surprise ',

to majority of payees. Hall's rou-
tine of extemporanous tunes and i

talk has just the right amount of

'

homeyness and corn for Capitol's
family type audience. Ilis genial GEORGES ULMER
air of coziness brings the entire

, sonss Comcdv
auditorium into the act, and gives , 25 jij'„s
it the same sort of warmth a com- vpr„,iiip„ xv.„ Vnrk
munity sing has. As a matter of

^ '^•^^ i:orK

fact, the act, played with house
lights on, went over in inuoh the
same way the organ sing does

Burm.

Continuing its relatively new-

found and very successful cycle of;

Gallic talent, Nick & Arnold have

opening bill, that vocalists will be.
the main fare.

Acoustics are very good. Blare
is nulled' via soundproofing and a
loud speaker system with overhead
oxitlcts that permits table cliatter

at ordinary; levels during orch num-
bers. Menu offers zwiebelkuchen
and other Swiss vittles. It all adds
up to a parlay of low-budget lay-

out and, the "showplace" draw.
The Commanders and Dox'othy

Johnson failed to impress in rou-
tine ' chanting of show tunes and
a Strauss number. Best of their
so-so offerings were "Brigadoon"
excerpts. Joe Isbell, in Tyrolean

here. Hall's ribbing of the audi-
] unveiled Georges Ulmer who, fori garb, sodels a brace of arias more
a pleasant change of pace; is more

;
lemiessean than Alpine; Honest

a singing comedian than a straight I
P*>H§''^.W«:^<??n|»«ste'M<»i^

t. f ^ TTi T-. , u S i the edelweiss idiom. Singer-, got
chanteur Ulmer, Danish-born, but okay; returns and :begged,^^^6^^^

enoe is entirely kindly and inof-
fensive, and; projects the act over
the footlights. Much of his ad lib

theatre, on New York's lower east {''"S is oljyiously stock; now and
. . , ^ ,

side, was once paired with the Te- then he strikes a bon mot; but at
:
thoroughly steeped m the French

1 pigimng ^^^^^^ j^^t vodeling is hard
atro. Las Americas in Spanish: Har^ ' ajl .tim?s i^^^ a ;eoHbic|uial qUal
lem in the days when the' -latter and a stepped up pace that sets

. . . . house was known as the Mt. Morris ^-^^ customers cheering. Hall ad libs

Buddy Greco toUowing a, .script theatre. Today Teatro Las Anieri- — rhyme and simple tune—on
line, it's an interesting approach,

|
^as is the showcase for Spanish everything, the couple in the front

one that gives meaning to every-
1 vaude, and Yiddish stageshows hold f^^- "ai^es in news and request

thing performed. And the Para- fo^th at the Clinton. It's quite a atopics from the galleries. His act.

switch for both houses. . simple in itself, is a lesson to

The Clinton now is one of the .vounger comics and gagsters in _ ^
„ „ - ^ „ ^. ^ ^. few remaining strongholds of Yid- showmanship and the human touch ! themes of his various routines, he .

been B.G. followers through the disj, yaude, and that's now down to which .strikes the right note of rap- .-esorts to French for the lyrical
years, hence

_
were not familiar

|
three days weekly. House lives in PO^t with an audience. ! nngo. His numbers are novelty

with the music, it^s the^ seript ap-
1 the past with revivals of hit musi- 1 Eddy Hanson makes music on character studies, and all register;

mount' patronage when caught
seemed appreciative of the whole
thing though many might not have

nitery , and music-hall tradition. ! ^iis throat
will remind his Yank audiences

1 j^e De Saivo's rhyhtm group is
immediately of his resemblance to

, g decided asset here. Quintet backs
both James Cagney and Van

' nimbly and styles well-received
Heflin. ! danceables. Maestro handled vo-

. While this is his American de* |.cals in addition to doubling on vio-;

but, Ulmer was in the States as a
[
lin and piano, Baxt.

kid, hence is well versed In Eng^

}

lish although, after announcing the

proach that provides the interest cals of a former era^ frequently
[
the harmonica to the accompanir

for them.
:B;G. may well launch something

with this date that, has been sorely
needed by the band business, iFew
maestros have ever attempted to

justify the ccin they ask from the-

atres beyond making up shows
from successful recorded arrange-
ments. While this: "story"' by B;G.
is not as refined as it could be
due to a lack of time in preparing
It, in its present state it is already
far beyond the normal type of
show. For example, the idea calls

for the use of acts that fit into the
picture. During one of his numbers
here .he uses an unbilled dance
team to interpret in semi-ballet
form the music being played. Other
than that, it was not possible to
work out the script idea complete-
ly Piero ! Bros., jugglers, and
comic Buddy ; Lester had already
been, booked.

Musically, B.G.'s band is not
fully grown. Made up
brass • section - of. four

From the opener, about the bull
fiddle player in the brasserie who
suddenly fancies himself the dulcet'

with the.same stars who appeared ment of' some /high class piano
in the original; A Yiddish picture playing on the part of his frau
usually precedes the main dish. Marjory Wells. Manson st arts] violin-cellist at the Salle Gaveau,
All that at a $1.20 top;

.

|

slowly, but wraps up the customers 1 to his finale '^Pigalle,'^ he clicks.

The striking part of the Clinton's 1 and' gets them on his side by the AH are of - his own writing and
presentations is the unabashed en-

]

time he winds up with a slick in- 1 "Pigalle" especially is now an es-

AGVA Notifies TA
' COntlnned front page 45.;

mean the dissolution of TA, of
;

which Alan Corelli is exec seerer,

tary. AGVA toppers feel that
benefits have become too frequent
and have affected nitery and the- .

i
atre business. They point out that -

thusiasm with which the musicals . terpretation of "St. Louis Blues."
1 tablished international song hit, 1

many performers are laying off be-

scope and musical depth of a violin

as handled by Manson. Next to

are received. In this instance, it

might have been Aaron Leb^deff's
presence as: the lead. 'Audience,'
made up mainly of oldsters',;' :"can

probably remember Lebedeff. Cofr
sequently, many are amazed that
he's still agile enough to perform longhair bit, goes bVer best
the- dances that he did in his youth,
hence every hoofing interlude by.;

Lebedeff is wildly received, r
: The

terps aren't to difficult, : being a
series of steps culled from folk-
dances, but it makes little differ-

ence to the faithful. They're grate-
ful when he obliges with an ehcore.
Lebedeff still plays juvehile

leads, but to retain the lUustion; he
works with his hat on. So what if

of a fine 'it isn't quite emilypost during the ^hougj, acro%tTntr are "only"" so-so"
trumpets,

|

love scenes.
1 general effect is good and goes

The mouth organ^ standard size ( following Sablon's popularization t cause a multitude of affairs that

and pattern—takes_on;_sorne of the
|
thereof on thisL side. l once were salaried club dates have

In between Ulmer does numbers "ow become benefits.

II i: ,
I
about "Mon Dieu, How You Have,

the Gershwin number Rouman- changed," the silent pictures pan-
lan Rhapsody No. 1," a strictly L^^j^ie '^.^y^ine the "30,560 imi-

The Appletons, b a c k after a

year abroad,: give a s li g h t ly
brushed up and expanded version
of their apache routine. : Essen-
tially, their "Night in Casablanca"
is a dressed up aero terp act.

Dressed in traditional apache style,

team of two gals and ;a man toss
each other all over stage and build
up to a su^er shooting-.stabbing
finale. Staging is ' effective, and

three trombones, five sax,: and four
|

The vehicle on tap is;"Yoshke
I vj^eil

rhythm, the combo is not yet co- i Chwat," a tale of two lovers separ
hesive in everything it works over, ated- in czarlst Ru.ssia who are re
Too, the beat is not comparable united in the New World. Cast is

tators Of Piafj" the flamenco satire

on the radio, etc. He has substance
and Is an assured international

The latest gimmick, said to have -

put the clincher on AGVA's action, :

is practice of; club date bookers ^

who recently have approached top
performers to work such affairs

at less than usual salaries. On a re^

cafe and vaudery commodity and cent benefit, several top names
it's a matter of time before he im
presses really big in America., Un-
fortunately Ulmer came into the
pre-Xmas slump but, as bohifaces
Nick,' Arnold and maitre d' Robert
explain, this compares to the same
debacle which faced Ilona Massey
last Xmas time when she' was

iyeire aslted to: work f6r
:
$100 be»

;e?iijse>orgahizatloh neglected^^^^^^

TA clekrance, Ajets; that' were 'ap-

proached geheryiy get
club date. With payment of the
lower fee, beneficiary ; Organizatipii<

got talent at considerably less than:

further cqmplicated b.o.-wise by I

the .15% cut that goes to TA for

those record snowstorms of last
clearing benefits

Lloyd & Willis," young, team- of
winter.

Piaf remains the Versailles' box-
comic terpers, make pleasant and

, office barometer, incidentally, do-

tVlhat" usually "laid" dmVn"b7'a ^ deplete "with vet Yiddish musical r,?::!:^.^";;^.^!" , socko biz right up to her clos

nr. „«,v,hi„oti«« All fv,«c» ^hr,r.t. perfomicrs such as Vera Rosanka, 1

tnen satirical dance impi essions • j„g ^.ggk. Suzy Solidor returns
- - couple go overboard in their bid

J after U
B.G. combination. All those short
comings figure to work out in time,
however. In style it's the old B.G.
with revised and somewhat mod-
ernized arrangements, not always
for the better. There's some bop,
but in a modified form. When the
sextet starts operating, however,
the above doesn't apply. In one or

Israel Rosenberg, Jactib: Zanger,
Ben, BontiSj Maivina; Rappei; Tillie

Rabinowitz and Sam Rosenberg, all

reliable entertainers who can sing,

dance:, comede or do serious work.
They generally give a good account
of themselves.
With the present sad states of the

I i- ,. -^- ^ ^ j 1. ^

two of the numbers -It played the Vi^^'f Presentations ,

-J^
wi^^^^^^^^^^^^ by e

tempo was lacking, but otherwise I are far from opulent, i he.scenery . . »' .- •

for laughs. Wedged in between
the slapstick* there are flashes of
genuine terp ability and moments
of clever satire. Male solo buck
and wing to tune of ''Swanee
River" is sufficiently hep in grace
and style 'to get appreciation on its

then the management unveils still

another first-in-America attraction,

Yves Montand, who at one time
had been optioned by Jack Warner
for Hollywood.

Ulmer Impresses as a good; entry
for the Yank market. He will build.

He Is affiablOi has an expert sense

of Values, writes his own .material

A compromise was' recently efr

fected between AGVA and TA
whereby representatives .of various.'

talent unions would sit in with; the
TA board to pass on benefits. Reso-.

lution was also passed that no;
benefit would be cleared without,

30 days notice.

Nix Ciitrate Dates
However, in light- of newer de-

velopment of the partial payment .

for services, AGVA decided on its

own clearance. Btaion also forbade
talent to accept' cutrate benefit

dates at less than one-seventh of .

was"solid.EnVores°were demanded
I

has seen service for m?ny years fast moving
-pigalle", is the best ' their regular salary. At that it's

I and shows it. Same applies to cos- 1 ".f''".-^"^"'' ':^'''"'b " _ . .
.

. . . , -

•t this show. lanu Miowa 11. oamc api^nco „y,
, „„ „la,.p.

Vocally, B.G. uses Buddy Greco !
tuming, except for the present day snouia go places.

and Terry Swope and men from
the band to form a quintet. That's
also new, for B.G. He rarely has
used a male vocalist and never a
quintet. It all adds to the commer-
cial value of the combination. Miss

modes. That gown worn by
Miss Rabinowitz probably was quite

the thing circa 1926.

Same budgetary considerations

applied in the vaude olio. It was

Lowe.

llippoilronic, Balto.
Baltimore, Dec. 19.

"Orifiinal Amateur Hour Win-
pueu ill iiie ^^^""^ "' u ners" loith June Brady, Paul Jones
presentation of a^wedding with,

^^^j^ BeTijmntii, Joiyce Osborne,!rc>»uc ui, wic wiiiuiiiuiiuii. mioo "
. s "T 7 'Vi.. ;^„„i„,;H.,ir,r< fVio ro. i L,yie: aenmmm, Joyce

Swope, nice-looking, does "And the ,

Malavsky f^-^ily performing the re-
( 2 ) ,

Angels Sing," an old B.G. hit. ,

ligious functions Bad ta.ste^^^ Arne ^ Quartet, raoriie ,
-nu i,xu»ta..u .—

Piero Bros., on up front, do a worse staging—enough to «'«oui
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^» Murphy, VJaXter Versailles management this has

.
. .. age matrimony. ; y"^°-

\ sehreiher, Jo ^ House i been s shrewd showmanship move.

known, and if his Columbia record-

ings- get any sort: of circulation,

these too should rebound in his

favor. If he clicks this: will mark
Clifford G. Fischer's third or
fourth in a row, as the veteran
international agent has brought
over Piaf. Les Compagnons de la;

Carrol i

Chanson, Miss Solidor, now Ulmer,

Mortie ! and Montand in future. For the

nice job. They work out on the
usual dumbbells and spin felt hats
with sticks. It's an act that has
several counterparts, but it's well
done and wins a good hand. Buddy

Olyilipla, Ullanii
• Miami, Dec. 18.

Connie Haines, Rex Weber, De-

1

Orch (12);
fire" (QoU.

"The Return of Wild

1 - ovvv. . K^unim iiunn:o, ..v-, --
, Better than average layout, pro-

Lester had trouble getting going May & Moore, Al Ferguson, Paige, ^y^ced by Ted Mack, moves swiftly
this show, which -might have
stemmed from the fact that his
turn broke

,
up the mood laid down

by B.G.'s script idea. At any rale,
,
a combination of new and old ma-
terial from his bag of gags got
varying reaction. However, he got
off to good returns. Wood.

completely reversing the field for

the joint, both as to the character

Of its clientele as well as the talent.

Abel.

PAULA WATSON
Son^s
112 Mins.

Chicago, Chi
„ Chicago, Dec. 17.

. "ajMson & Fisher, The Langs
^o), Hotoell & Bowser, Chris Cross,
J^oms Basil Orch; "Isn't It Roman-
tic" (Por).

While this is only a week fill-in
mil, without names, it's enjoyable
entertainment and well balanced,
inree of the acts have comic over-
tones, just right for this time of
the year.

Jetuett & Kifci, Freddie Carlone
^^^^ g„o(j sequence. It follows

and House Orch,; "Hollouj in-
^1,^ Bowes pattern and packs some

umph" ( EL ) . : I fairish entertainment throughout.
.

, . June Brady is the "graduate em-.. _ , ti„ii„„„_j
Connie Haines, in the top spot on

, and she handles matters skill- ^arry Potter s. Hollywood,

this week's lineup, sets a neat pace f^^y gi^ng with a telling spot of I Riding the crest of her Supreme
for a stout supporting bill. Song-

, vocalizing on her own. ' diskclick "A Little Bird Told Me,"
stress offers some top p^ops in gre^^

1 ^^^^ j^^^^ whacking spoons and
,
Paula Watson heads east shortly to

In Rex Weber tlierc's the vet {"r a '>P«{e..^^:^^8
^ ..^p^^j. |

Her song-and-piano stint is a

type of .vauder who K"9ws^ms^\\^aj, ^^^^ ^^^^^ manager from Po- ' rapidly-paced affair, with the

(iiink," obliges with whistling and ! emphasis of course • on rhythm
an all right bit of two-way warbr 'numbers. She diliVers effectively

ling of "Sonny Boy." Joyce Os- ! and tops an Okay Chanting job With
borne contribs some tapstering fol- l a pleasant perisonality that reaches
lowed by the Harmonica Kings,'|.her audience.: Gal ha'^ iai; knack of
bi ace of mouth organ playing lads

j

spottiilg her numbers effectively

who give out nicely with "Nola"
1 and khoWs. when to toss in a ballad

and some boogie-woogie. . [for better result!5 thr6lligh a Change
Carrol Brickley is a barnyard :

of \pice^ : For ;
the ^^sBialler;

: rppipSi
"'

g matteris for the , she's a fine bet; :With more '"''«^*

an equally divided ,
under her belt she probably

arbund a stiibholder, with his tight

Up-framed ventto ;v<)ealistics. vln'

eVitatile is his version of; "Brother,

Can You Spare A Dime?'"; which

he introed some years agq., it

clicks as gQ6d'asever4
.

v;- V;^j^^^^

Though following .«r:ack Nprton.s

ppmie drunk of last week, Al Fer-

and Kikis cycle woi^_^misjii
^^^^ Q,^i,.fpt. an eauallv divided .

under her belt she probably won t

give; have to
;

rely on "Little Bird" for

ronrtti:'"" T":.^.?
iiic aiiyw wiiu iooi iviijui f .wii.ii '•">;'

';j""""'v,Vn,.A.i>,->Ai nut With rineratic excerots to top- notice and should develop: into a

Crot^TinL ^""^^-"^ '^^'^^K
Chris 'of the comic takeoff on baHioomol- ithjperat_jc ex^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

yr„t!^^^^^^^^^ SjV^i^rlddie Carlone and hou.se band ---st elective in sold«^ show offermg^s^^alon. Also^okay
^^^.^

.';:.•''.-.',:'' '.'';.;:'•;;;;(»
jI.^.'!'" ."!':i''''l'..-'.:: ;..;, '>''

-^-k . X'r -Z^'
:;:'.;'/'-'. '>.'..-^,'. :.' ;..!:".;;::- .\ X. \: :':>' ;;'','.';;;''

v:
'".;•'' '•

•. ''"t^'v. :':':'.. .:,t.^: '.'-

considered a concession, since club
date scale generally ~: runs up to .

one-half of an act's weekly wage.
It's seen that unless.AGVA okays

benefits that already have been
cleared by TA, several affairs

may be called off-^r will have to

pay talent. For example, a bene--

fit is slated at Madison Square Gar-
den for Jan. 3. AGVA's stand on
that show hasn't- l)een decided yet.

.

However, it's seen that with
AGVA's insistance upon its own
clearance, number of benefits will

be cut down drastically. It's been;
AGVA's contention that since mu- :

sicians, stagehands, caterers, and
hall rentals are paid, talent -should :

also be compensated.
AGVA sent out letters on neces-

sity of union clearance to Wil-
liam Kent, Artists Representative
A.ssn. president; Hymie Goldstein,
Associated Agents' of America
president; Bob Weitman, Para*
mount, managing director;, Sam
Rauch,' Roxy booker; Sidney Pier-.;

mont. -Loew Booker; Harry, Mayer,
Warner booker; Dan;; Friendly,:

RKO; booker/ and Max Woolf,
M-G''M purchasing agent; who fre-

quently have been called upon to
stage the free shows.

Beckner*s Tex Nitery
: Denny Beckner, comedy emcee
and bandleader, currently playing
the Rocket Club in Fort Worth, has
bought a night club of his own,;
The Jersey Lily, in Bandera,

Texas; .Club will open under Beck-
ner's riianag^ment on. New Year's
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Revised Setup Insures Unusual

March of Time Legit Documentary
The Match of Time dociimentarv"*'

on lotjit. or!E;inally nixed because]

ot excessive union demands, has

'

been revived and is near comple-
tion, Fihii of 18 minutes length,

wll be icloascd Jan 29, with pios-

pecls of bein? shown in 9,000 pic

ture housoi, in the U. S and 13,000

votld \Mde
With the documentary showing

El Patio's Reopening
Hollywood, Dee 21.

El Patio theatre recently taken
j

ovei by a New Yoik syndicate on i

d lO-jeai lease will open Jan 31

with the Ameiican piemieic ot

^. ^ ^ „,,„ ...„ Grand Katioival-. NiglU,' .British

most phases m the development ol plav by Dorothy and Campbell

a pU>, iiom the time it reaches ,
Chifstie It wilt be the first ot

a producer's office until its opening i
lour new plavs to be oHered on a

night, film is unusual in being onel two-Hoelv-minimum urn basis, by

ot the rare attempts to publicize Prodi.cei^Co Inc, foimed by Jus i

* Edward Johnson
GtmrdI MaMgar of th« ;

, Mcrropolitan 'Optra

disurei that tb«

*'Patient Is

Progressing ISicely'

\ * *'*
'. ont' of th« many editorial .

-"faatnros'.'iii •
•

-

43il Anniversary Nnmber

Out Soon

hside Stuff-Legit
Editoi-ial In the current (December) issue of the Equity magazine

takes the recent ban of "The Respectful Prostitute" by Cjucago author-
, itiifs as another example of how censorship "in all its forms" and
I
"wherever it is practiced and no matter by whom or with what tno-

' tivcs" • "does more h^rm than good " Piece goes on to explain how
I
Illinois and Chicago laws authorize the city's police commissioner, if

I he believes a play is immoral, indecent or obscene, to suspend for »
• year the license ot the theatre in wliich it is presented. It addS, '"The
police commissioner does not have to prove: that the play is any of
those things. The theatreowner or manager has no defense in his
claim that It has never been so considered anywhere el.se It has played

'

It IS an exercise of naked power; which no police official is eqiiipppd
deal with and should not be permitted to exercise "

,
The editorial hedges a bit in discussing the quality of "Proslie" it-

self, observing, "It is a play which hurls a challenge to accepted stand-
ards of morality It does so in terms which may be considered by some
not to be in good taste."

legU on an overall basis Pic also

niaik', the first of its kind on the

theatie, although back in 193,t, on
icluin ol "Ctieen Pastuio-," to

Broadwavi MOT did a documentary
on Richard B Harrison, who played
the leading figure of "de Lawd,"
and spiritual singing trom ' Pas-
tures" was woven m. I

Original proiect called tor, the I

filming: 01 scenes from several cur-

!

rent Broadway legiters, with pic'

buill aiound \arious phases in the'

production of the Playwrights Co.'s

new hit, ''Anne of the : Thousand
Days " Costs involved, especially

Equity's salary vdemands for the

many actors concerned, made pioj-

ect :too .expensive for MOT

\cldis llj\ den^"Roire "and" Dave ' MarkoVa-Dolin In
Duislon wlio opeidlod a Laguna

, DplaVPd TjOndon BoW
Beach* sti aw hatter last summer,

[ ,
^
UCldycu UUIIUUII ouw

. I Alicia Markova and Anton Doiin,

[ originally set to open at Earl's

Court Stadium. London, Dec. 27,

wiU; now perform ' there for five

:

perfprmanCes Jan. S-'?; They'll use
a Ibcally-recriiited corps de ballet,

I
and the London Syrnphbiiy Or-
chestra under M u i r Matheson.
iJah.cefS are guaiijanteed $10,000, in:

Amencari , coin ag^^^^ 9 percent^
age^jStaidlum seatS^ W
.Be;eause 'pf .'th'e^ i^^ switch

,

duo have had t6 cancel their Mexi-
I CO City season. "They'll : return

who
I
irom England for a short Carlb^

Concert Mgrs.

NixASCAPPacts

In Fee Wrangle

Although , Lee and J. ; J. Shubert are: popularly suppo.sed to be not on
speaking terms, there are some close to their various theatrical affairs'
who assert that the two brothers really have a close; friendly relation-
ship In tact, they're said to have a joint bank account tor business, on
which either can draw checks

Will ol Lee Shubert, the elder brother, is believed to leave a sub-
stantial share of his fortune and share m the partnership to J J

, with
the rest to be divided among his sister, the latter's son, Lawrence
Shubert Lawrencec Who represents the firm in Philadelphia, and MUtOki

'

Shubert, another nephew. Will of J. J. Shubert is understood to leav^ -

virtually everytiling to his only son; John, who is active in thefifm,- :

hee and J J , together, are said to be multi-millionaircs

Local . concert managers,
banded into the National Assn. of 1 bean tour, then go to Johannes-

IdeTwarsubsequentirre^^^^^ Managers last week, have
, burg where they open end of

' decided to suspend further con- I March. Plans are now being: set.

tracts with the American Society i lor a special NBC tele program iiri

ot Composers, Authors, and Pub- N. . Yl Xmas day;
.
yhen i dancers

iishers (AS0AP), pending clarifica- wilhappear witjt JtbbeH^^Z^^^
tion of responsibility on perform- orch in the SnowHake. scene frdm
ancc rights. About 50 of the 125 I the ^'Nutcraclcer'* 'Suite.^;

U. S. local managers met m N. Y. 1. :: v.-
. „ ::- .:''.'•; ']'

: / ;:•/':''•:::."

pi^'j , to torin a group to protect their i ••. iw • o
^ inteiests. and the ASCAP matter PhylljS Holden SetS

of discussion. :. ;.::<. : :

ed by Bill Fields, Playwrights': pub
licity head, with scope of the origi-

nal plan narrowedrPlaywrights Co.
also contributed :$500 to .the cost.

Film's cost runs under $10,000.
It now uses only one §cene trom

•'Anne," wil;h . only six actors in

svolved, and a : scene from

Negotiations currently going on for a Los Angeles presentation of
"High; Button Shoes" will, if successful, chalk up a first for Greek the-
atre producer Gene Mann. If a deal is finalized to bring the show in
(cither fl'om ::N. or. Chicago, where companies are now rtfhning), it
will mark the first time a traveling attraction has been booked into
the open air theatre in Griffith Park. And if Mann gets an okay to
stage his own local production, it will. be the firsst time .a current hit
has'been done at the Greek, where Mann has for three years specialized
m musical t«Vivals.

Gloves," utilizing three actors. Re
, ^ ^ |

-

f *

ductionm numbereof actors used wa.s tniet topic

eased an imoortanl problem. Coop- 1
Most of the managers have been

eiation ot Imernational Alliance of paying ASCAP for the last three

Theatrical Stage Employees, relax- or four years a license fee up to

Ing lis rules on number of stage- $250 a year, or about $30 a con

hands involved; also aided, with cert;
.
foi

Eddie Foy,: Jr., back as comedy lead of "High: Button Shoes," at the
Great Northern, Chicago,: is :again breaking up the other, performers-
with ad lib bits of business. One: night recently, for instance, he stopped
the Bird Watchers' Society lecture scene by surreptitiously Switchmg
props so that when he opened the huge suitcase to take out the stuffed
owl; he released a live duck. As the terrified fowl quacked around the
stage and: finally into the wings,, the cast and. audience had hysterics.
That's more or less typical of the comic's cutups.

50G for B'way Play
T>u 11- TT 1

J ' u 1 i ,
'' Members of the touring "Heiress"' company have denied a report in

Fnyiiis^Hciden, w .weeiC
i lag^: vi^eek's Variety about poor, morale in the troupe,: asserting that

announced Plans to produce Any- "relationship has been sirigulftrly pleasant dnd frieiidly;". State
„ •„.„....„, ASCAP music used by oooy "ome on Broadway m Janu- was signed not only by the cast, company and stage managers and back-

heads of departments instead ot visiting aitists Managers claimed ' afV. has already lined up the com- stage department heads, but even by personal attendants of the three
whole crews used. ' at the meeting that they have no

,

Pl^*^i'"^"*^'"S tor the venture The i

leads. One of the signers, incidentally, was the one responsible for the
say in an artist's program, that i

?50,000 production will have 40 ^^ory.

I

they are tontrattois for not em-! backers, none ol whom is m show
^

^ ,
, ^;-^^r

'';:^
^: ...fv'--'"':':'

":'-^-
• business or has ever invested in'PROSTITUTE' TOUR OFF

AFTER CENSOR SNAG
Newark, Dec. 21

Newark Opera House's off again? i

on again legit season took another

,

blow Wednesday (15). The man-
ager, Alfredo Cerrigone, signed a:

contract at noon to play ''The Re-i

spectful Prostitute" and "Hope Is i

the Thing M'lth Feathers" during
the week of Dec 27. At 4 p.m. I

f^^.
word came from New York that
the deal was off.

Reason given involved "Prosti-

tute's" tour, which already suffered

ployers of, the artist;.and that N. Y:
I'^deral Court Judge Leibeil's film
decision, disapproving ot ASCAP's
method of taxing exhibitors, covers
them too

Hence they felt that ASCAP
should collect its tax elsewhere,
preferably from the artist. They
cited the tact that symphony or-

chestras, paying royalties on music
performed, were : paying at the
source, and thus setting an example

nstrumental and vocal en-:

sembies and individual artists.

ASCAP, U was disclosed at the
meeting. IS m agreement with this

point of view, and feels that the

the theatre before. All are person-

1

al friends or relatives.

.

"Anybody Home" was : written
by Robert Pyzel, Miss Holden'S
husband, a retired construction en-
gineer. It's his second play, the
first having been"Quadrille,"
which Miss Holden announced for

Legit Bits

New York

'"f.'.''^':'^ artist-or his representative, the
arti.st management bureau--shouldWeek was to substitute for Chi en-

gagement. But then Cleveland
called It off, too, and since Equity
rules require at least two weeks'
guarantee for a road tour, the
whole thing was dropped.

Chi Mayor Sanctions Ban:
Chicago,, Dec. 21.

benefit of the lopal Christmas, fundi:

» u ™ J • 11 ., game group; repeated th«s s^^^

„ J^^^ R^udenhj.' ballerina of
|

terday (Tues.) for the patients at
"Annie G^t, Your Gun" (imperial,

I

Cancer hospital, N. Y . . "Uniforin
,

N. Y.); will be marrjcd New Year s i of Flesh '" draTriati7af inn hv r «iti»
production last season but subse- Day to Richard Marks, N Y. man-

' Gox and » I^^^^^^^
quently dropped. Producer, who ufacturer. the wedding being per-

1 Hernian Meiyille's nOveV^^'^^^^^^^^
last appeared on Broadway in

'
formed at Greenwich, Conn, in Budd "' will be preseiited the week-

1938, will play one of the leading
j
the morning so that : the dancer

l end of Jan. M at Lennox Hill Sct-
roles

:
in "Anybody Home," which

j
can: be back at: the theatre for the tlenient iHbuSe,'N, 'Y

IS described as a romantic drama
;

matinee.
1
play of the Invitatiphail- S^^

with a Westchester county locale.
; Radio writer - diirector Norman the Experimental Theatit-e, spOii^.

Ralph Forbes IS to direct and the
; Corwin and his wife, Katherinc sored by ANTA.

cast may include Harvey Stephens; Locke, will have leading parts in
Rogers Clark, Kathenne Anderson "The Glass House," by Howard
and Emory Richard.son. vKpch ahd Anne Fro:eU«k^^
Limited partnership, agreement Stephen Ames - and Charles H.

j

, , , _ .

for .the show gives the .backers a Russell are to present OM Broad-
j

'^unshin has been signed: a,s star,

1% interest for each $700 invest-
j
way next spring, with Joseph ! with Agnes DeMille directing .

'.

ment, whereas under normal terms Losey directing . . . Novelist El^ Kobcrl Beverly Hale, appointed:

•issi.mp tiir^V^fo/ltrarTuVTlin^ fhey^ have to put up SI 000 for ' Hot Paul commissioned by Cy week the a.s&ocidte cuialoi of

with Columbia balking becluse of '

^"'^l' " agieenient also •'[euer and Einest H. Martin to do
,

i^e new department of American

pay the license tee. The two
largest bureaus, Columbia Artists
Mgt and National Concert &
Artists Corp , have been ap-
proached, with the latter wilting to

James Thurber to design the
main curtain for "He and She" the

! K«n En^Jund-Vernon Duke-Ogden
Nash musical, for which Jvltt

the bookkeeping involved ASCAP,
Mayor Kennelly approved Police it's leliablv reported: is nowwork-

Commissioner Prendergast's ban ins; on Columbia, ofteiing to .^m-
on Jean-Paul Sartre's "The Re- buise it for such bookkeeping
spectful Prostitute" Friday (16) and costs Feeling is that if Columbia
duriaied the play was not only im- and NCAC agiee to such licensing,
proper "but a bum play." thy smaller artists' bureaus will

: "Of course if it were just a bum follow suit;
plav I would have no objections, ASCAP, it was pointed out has
foi Chicagoans have a right to see the 18 ailist buieaus in N Y (in-
bum plays if they want to pay foi cludmg Columbia and NCAC)
them. But this play is not fit to

appear, on a Chicago stage," said
Kennelly.- Kennelly acted after re-

ceiving a report from William H
Foil his public relations assistant

l'l,u W.I.S skedded to open al

Slud"l)akt"r theatre, Dec 27.

I

stipulates that there shall be no the book foi a new musical localed Metropolitan Museum,
in Paris .. . . John O'ShaughhesSy "

.
a brothe r of Edward

IS no longer being billed as direc- Hale, of the Equity staff,

tor of "Jenny vKis.sed Me;" which 1 pi •

opens tomorrow night. (Thur ) at '

V^nicagO
.

the Hudson. Co-producer James i ,,
t-hcryl Crawford, producer Of

Russo, ha.s taken over the staging j

"Brigadooh," flew In froin Gotham
. . : Contrary to report, Nanette

j

to check on Chi cpiflpahy . . .

h„ r,^„,5.., „j D . 1 Fabray has no deal m the works
I

''"''""C Schneider, general man-

" - T™1 .ri ,ffl.,!.'h.r^ « Pi-^l"'-*^ '^""tract to follow Ik of '"Streetcar Named Dcsire.r'
lennent. Ltd , ;ts authors, i ,„ ..r „ - t in town looking over Chi company

. .Fred Crowe; matiager: of Er-
nger theatre, .:in.vites four para'

plegics as liiij : gtiests evei-y Sit.

overcall and forbids assignment or
substitution ot limited partner
ships.

Goetzes to London I

With "The Hen ess" scheduled

H. M
Ruth and
for Englan

nn^-ni fri ,.c
^""^ ^ pictufc Contract to follow Ik "eer

ZJ^hi.k r'
^"I'lors I current appearance m "Love Life," to

Augustif^ Goetz will sail at the 46th Street, NY ,
• •

nd, I'uday (24), on the f,.,,^^ „„.,,,. „„ ' langt

Dan Rvbb in Bkptcy.
D.iniel Rybb who ni.in.iged the

Carnegie Pop Concerts at Cdinugie
Hall, N Y, Ihe past two .seasons

filed petition for bankruptcy in

N Y Federal couft last week He
listed liabilitie.s ot $16,132 and as-

sets ot $81.
llvbb is a member of the double- Seattlf

lined up for fees on ,ill coacerls
,

„ ^
nn"'rph^ar=»^ Claude Horton flew in to N Y

given in N Y, But bureaus to date
1 ^Tl},?. ^llV.Uh^^tZ-A l^""" Honolulu l.ist week, following

haven't inked for such fees na- ^f^^^
Richard-

1 ^ year's run in "Under the Coun-
tionalh

^O" and James Dona d have been,,er" oppo.site Cicely Courtneid^c
Tempoiao' officers for the new i .ri*

*'°!"' B"'"" m Australia and New Zealand
reii will direct

[ show closed m Adelaide two weeks
Play IS slated to have a brief

;
ago, : Miss Courtneidge; now Vaea-

prpvincial tour prior to its Lon-
!
tibnirig in Sydney, will b^! pas.sing

don preera at the llaymarket the- through. N. Y. about .tart. 3 oh her
atre. Following the ()penin.g, the 1

wiiy liome to Londbn:;;^^;" :^^^: ^^^

Z
Goetzes expect to vi-sit Sweden,

bJss section of the N Y Philliai-

iiionic Symphony, ; and organized
tli.'r pop concerts for the spring
fill-in weeks between the Philhar-
monit's regular .season and the
summer Lewisohn .: Stadium con-
certs. Although he denied being

claiming

association were elected with Pat
tiuk Hues Washington, prez

;

I

Mis Edna W S.iundois llou.ston,

\eep("' Uilian Oltic V- Iple Plains,
N Y secieldi-N, J 11 Thuman,

; C^incianatL treasurer; C h a r t e r
meiiibers also iricjude;

. Aa.ron llicliiiiond.
, Bn.slon;: . Dafi-

gotf M Lee New Maven, Ktank E
Andieus Poitland Oie Waltei
Kiitschv Kansas Citv, Emma Feld-
niaii: Philadelphia; C ociira Schult/.

Mat rie Southwick and Mrs.

matinee of "Mr. Roberts" . . Basil
Rathbonc, star of . "Heiress,", adr:

diessed Chi Sales Executives club
at La Salle hotel recently
''Man and Superman": opens on a
Sunday eve, Dec 26, because of

Chiistmas holidays Oidinarily,
pjay would have: Monday opening,
and after Sunday performance;

S B E\eils Siracu<f> Roland E
Clu'slev Ulua A M Oberfeldei
Dcnvpt llanv Zel/er Chicago,
W lloinbergei, Toionto S H
Scliectei Montreal, Ralph W
Fiost, Knowille; Maivin MacDon-
ald, Atlanta; Zoiah B Berr>, Buf-
falo, William K Hull Philadel-
phia Mr and Mis Parker O

Newark; William and

personally, liable, claiming the

liabilities were incurred managing
the affairs of Carnegie Pop Con- GntCith
certs. Inc., he filed a personal peti- Thomas Beegle, Pittsburgh, Al

|

tion nevertheless Coote Haitloid, Mis Julian Olney
]

There are 46 unsecured credit- White. Plains: A. Treinblay, Ottaw.'i;
j

ors. including ASCAP for license Chai les A Sink. Ann Arbor, Mi-

'

fees. ichaux Moody, Richmond. I

Frederick Schaiig

tells about the

'Two Greatest Seasons
Enjoyed by Convert

Biz"

in Ik* forthcoming

43d: Anniversary Number

of

,
,
Due, Soon ;

Clarence Derwent, Guthrie Mc- will discontinue Sunday eve pres-
Chntir, Gilbert Miller, Theron entation Ed Wynn's vaude

i Bamberger, Rosamond Gilder, levue definitely set tor Jan 17 at
Geoigp Frpcdlry and Robert Breeii I G i e a t Noilhern ' Allegro
will represent the American Na- 1 skedded loi Blatkstone alter
lional Theatre Academy at the 13th ' 'Medea" closing which mav be in-

I annual convention of the American late Jan because of good bo, re-
Educational Theatre Organization, ception for "Medea"

I
Dec 28-30, in Washington J. J. i a i
Shubert is vacationing m Miami

j

1-08 Angeles
until mid-,Ianuary Jack Effrat, i Pat Englund, one of the oi iginal

.stage manager of "Goodbye, My.foundeis ot the Coast's Ciicle

,

Fancy," at the Morosco, N. Y , has 1 Players, takes over the lead in

established a ceremony of giving a { group's production of "Ram," on
' lollypop to every member of the Dec 26, replacing June Havoc, who
company before performances i goes back to film work Miss Eng-
Mrs. Wdtson Barratt, wife of the lund has just returned from Lon-

I scene designer has rallied Irom an- 'don, where she had the Ado Annie
other hospital crisis and is back at role in "Oklahoma'"
her job of editing the N. Y. Visitor Alan Napier will plaj Ihe role

'""e,-
, „ of the king in "And So To Bed," at

0"d Town strawhat, at Smith- , the tiny new Stage thcatv Holly-
town Branch, L. I , reopened last

j
wood. Eusenie Ijfoiitovich, who H

,

I

weekend for a show by the Abbe star and dii-ect, is operating the

I Theatre Workshop, H. Y., for the house with Rita Glover.
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PLAYWRIGHTS BRUSHING CRITICS?
Madge Evans Getting Author Credit

|

g

'

With Kingsley on 'Detective Story I

Madge Evans, actress-wife of*

Dlavwright Sidney Kingsley, lias

collaborated with him in the au-

thorship of "Detective Story,"

which they will co-produce with

T gland Hayward. Question of actual

DToducer billing for the show isn't

set but the Kingslcys will be part-

ners in the venture. Miss Evans

is definitely slated to get co-author

credit, as well as play the lemme

i.lead.. .

Kingsley will direct. Boris Aron-

6on will design the setting and the

venture will be budgeted at

$75 000. There is no pre-produc-

tion film deal for the show and no

picture company money will be in-

vested, although Joseph Mosko-

witz, eastern studio representative

of 20th-Fox, is expected to have a

personal share. One of the prin-

cipal backers will probably be

Howard Cullman. Show is a one-

setter requiring a cast of about

25. It's to go into rehearsal as

soon as possible, probably right

after Hayward is finished with the

new Richard Rodgers-O.scar Ham-
merstain, 2d, musical, "South

pacific," of which he's also- a CO*

producer.

Paul Kelly, currently starring in

the touring "Command Decision,"

Is being sought lor the leading

male role. Hayward has discussed

the proposition with Kcrmil
BlooiJigarden, producer of "Deci

Y li[[l5 ,Lee Shubert Testifies for Ring In

AT NEW IQIUjH I

'^^"f^W^' ^ 'Monopoly'

Joe Laurie, Jr.

rtcallt a elastic anlkology of . :

'^Famous CMrlnin

Lines"

on editorial feature in tha

43d Anniversary iSiimbiT

of

Out Soon

'Play Backers

Repaid lOG

Are the playwrights using new
tactics in their perennial teud with
the critics? Are they now trying a

{
technique of ' studied eilence rn

! place of the sporadic accusation i

and hyperbole that enlivened so
many former seasons? Broadway
i.S; beginning to wonder.

- Bringing this , speculation to a
head last week was the failure of
the Playwrights' Co to take dis-

!
play ads in the dailies; featuring

1 tavorable critical quotes about
1
"Anne of ihe Thousand Days," at
the Shubert N. Y. Fact that the

I

notices were, so enthusiastic and
that the .show involves such a large

! investment (therefore the raanage-
; ment presumably-would be inclined
( to .spend more for :exploitation

)

i
seemed particularly signifieant. .

j
One of the notable, developments

j
ol the current .season has been a

I
shift in the placement :o£ display
ads for Broadway shows. There has

.' been a marked increase in; the
number and size of .such ads in the
Sunda.y sections prior to openings

Lawrenee T.,aiigner

ro-1/nj*. Director of ihe
Theulre Guild

hat ..a...-

Formula for Prolong-

ing Longevity of Legit

•on editorial feature in. the -

43d Amiiversary Nttmber
of

out soon. .

Unions Eye 'Hellz'

For Jurisdiction

Cla.ssification of the new Olsen
and Johnson show, , "Hellzapoppin
of 1949," has been a matter ot

and; a; decrease in thi^ display space
Revival of Ferenc Molnar'S' 'tThe i' used tor

Play's the- Thing," which closed I ifter tliti operiliigs; It's belieyedru

Saturday night (18) at the Booth, likely that there's any general
N. Y., has repaid the backers only agreement among managements

[

concern ;to theatrical unions. . Cast
about $10,000 of its original .$40 - about this, but it's regarded as sim* is .cpiripqsed niostiy: of vaudeville-
000 investment. Considerable ad- : ply an individual reaction of dif-.l nilery pertormers.ratlier than teg^

ditional money has been earned terent managements to. various new
j
players, so the production is con

. ,, T. » T> 'iri ., .1^., ..„ ,,„ ' back during the six months on '

factors
sion," but Kelly s availability may

B^j,3j^gy p,^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ I„ ^^^^ „f
hmge on how long the William

^^^^ ^^^j,^ j^^^ summer, but cision not to take extra-space ads
Wister Haines drama continues on

^^ j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ distributed. to display the rave quotes is stated
the road. Gros.ses have generally

, onerated in the red for » ' to have been for economic reasons,
been disappointing and, with the »now operatea in tne rea tor a

,, Anderson author of the
raipscp rtfltp for the oicture ver- number of \weks (^uring last sum- '

iviaxweu Anoerbon. aumor oi me
release aaie lor ine pitiuie vci

i „ , ^ . , onH has alcn I

Play. first mentioned the subject
sion moved ahead, bookings for the mers Doxonice slump, and has also i

g
'

Broadwav ooenine is-
niau mav hp ciirlHileri ^ared poorly during the general >

"^^""^ oioJuvvdj/ oiieiuiie, li
nlav m^v he cuitdilea.

business decline of recent weeks,
i

^"ing instructions that no quotes

Production is laying off this week, I
J'e/used. regardless of how. ^^^t^

then reopens at the Locust; Phiia-|:S'WW might be received.; -

delphia, and is booked to tour the
1

HayWard's Idea,

After five days of testimony,
Carl E. Ring's $420,000 damage
suit again.st the Authors League •

of America and three individual
'

writers continues today iWed') m;
IJ S. district court, N Y., with
Justice Simon H.' Hilkind presid-

ing. Plaintiff charges t h a t the;
Dramatists Guild, an afl'iliate Of

'

the League, is an illegal monopo*!
Iv. and he ; seeks triple damages;';
for an alleged loss of $140,000 in

the production of "Stovepipe Hat"
lour years ago.

King was on the; stand from the
.start ol trial last Wednesday .(.15)'

through Monday (20), explaining;,

how he took over control of. .

"Stovepipe''. from Irving; Gaumont;,-
alter investing $50,000 in the pro-. v

duction. He cliarged t Ira t the
Guild's minimum basic agreement i

prevented him f ro nv making '

thanges in the show which would
;

have made it; a hit and. as a; re'?

suit, that he was forced to close.';

it during:, the; Boston tryout. The' ;;

co-a uthorsi Harold ; Spina, Edward
Heyman:. and . .Walter Bannan, co-
defendants in" the suit, relu-sed to

waive their rights under the Guild;
agreement to permit him to make
the revision-he. wanted, he said.

Lee Shubert -vwas a witness -for.

Ring yesterday (Tues. ) , testi fyin

g

that it is ; frequently "impossible"
to produce a play under the mini--

mum basic agreement. E. S. Green-

balance of the season. Louis Cal- 1 The day after the premiere, at i

Company manager is Joe Moss and joined the Guild, so that their
hern is starred. >

'
' the usualPlaywright.';' Co. meeting,; P

... ...

Naples Gets West Opus

New Coast Musical

SPANISH 'STREETCAR'

IS MEXICO CITY CUCK
Mexico City, Dec. 14.

Definite flick is Spanish version i are the presenters of the revival,

of Tennessee Williams' "A Street-
^

in association with Qilbert Miller,

car ;Named Desire," presented by
j

the Teatro de la Rel'orina (which
I

Seki SaHo recently organized here),!

•t the National Theatre.
Production^ after some annoy-

i

ance to cu.stomers during the first
I

lew performances becau.se of de- 1 Stage.—as authores$: Her old play, the "Anne " production had already
| ej patio having fallen through sev-

lays In starting, is now running
' "Sex," is on the schedule of the . gone over the original budget, eral weeks ago

smoothly. Mary Douglas gives an" Cort theatre, Naples. ' Members of the Playwrights' Co,

outstanding performance.
i It will be staged by Anton Giulio agreed.

Bragaglia, who has introduced! Although Anderson has not ex-

rOiir Town;" "The Little Foxes," plained his; reasons for not wanting

sidered within the jurisdiction of baum, attorney for the League,
the American Guild of Variety Art- nought to show that the Guild is
ists instead of Equity. However, ^ot a monopoly, forcing Shubert
the company manager and p.a are to admit that the production of
from the Assn. of Theatrical Press ' Hellzapoppin," in which the i^hu-
Agents & Managers. berts were associated with Olson

Production, with a cast of 91, has & john.son in 1938, was not cov-
been rehearsing in New York but ^red by the agreement. However,,
IS slated to leave today iWed ) tor j^e producer argued that the show
Des Moines, where it opens ne.xt ^y^s morel- 'comedy sketch,"
Monday i27). It may play Madison ^ot a play. . .yway, he i^aid, Ol-
Square Garden during the spring.

j^on and Johnson subsequently

James RussO' and; Michael Ellis ! co-producer Leland Hayward, who I

was also present, suggested that no
display Sds. be; used, apparently :tiiii

aiteare of Aiiderson's previously ex-

pressed Wish along the same lines.

According to Hayward, the cost in-

1

voived. in extra-spape ads, estiroat>
| hg^e , late ;n*!xt ; month

later shows were produced under
Guild regulations.

Heymani appearing in his own
behalf, was permitted to testify

yesterday so he could return im-
mediately to; his home on the

'

Hollywood, Dec. 21.

"Take It Fro-n.^Me."
Coast. He told of Ring's "unrea-

te musical, will be P'oduced
, ^^^^j^,^„ a^itude regardmg script

Rome, Dec 14
,

ed" arS4,000:$5;0007was'more "than
, H^ntera^^ Mapes. ''Theptre l^"lflu^}'J%V^?u^^^^

Mae West is to get on an Italian they were worth, especially since
, ^yin be inked this Vteek, deal for *"Vu i ou

"pendants,
-- , . . .. . . , .. .

.
.1 vMJi ^'"-^

,

'v
pJus Robcrt E. Sherwood; former^
Guild presideiit, and Luise M.; Sill'i

Show; with Sketched by Hunter ;P°^' League^ ;exe(mtive^,^

and Charles IFaber, has Ij^en if='5.:^!"=t*i.J"

2 New Sketches Due

budgeted at around $25,000. Coin,

plus a cushion of some $10,000,

"Winterset," "Smilm' Through/' to "se quotes, his attitude may go]\vas raised after a private preview _.,„™„„
"Seventh Heaven," "Rain" and back to his lift with the critics

j

„£ the script at the home ol Harold
^ii^!^'^ p^^^;^i

time this week. Among the name'
.luthors in court have been Moss
Hart, current: Guild prez; George
.S. Kaufman,' Marc Connelly and

For 'Manhattan' Tour muen of Eugene o'Nein to itaiy. Continued on page 52) Lloyd.

. Two new sketches' and .» new
j;

; musical ' number are going into
"Make Mine Manhattan" when Bert

'

Lahr joins the cast for the road .

tour. Around the same time, but ;

possibly before, Jrfk Albertson'
succeeds; Joshua Shelley as one of
the featured leads. . Revue doses

j

Jan. 8 at the Broadhurst, N. Y.. and
;
/Starts its, tour with a three-week

,

engagement in Boston. Lahr re-
places Sid Caesar as star of the

[

snow, latter being slated to top a
weekly television show in N. Y.

New number being inserted is
called "Manhattan in the Spring,"
by Arnold B. Horwitt and Richard
Lewine, who supplied the lyrics
and music for the original show

;U will be sung by Jean Jones and '

.
Barf William. New sketches are
by Daye Freedman and Nat Brooks,
respectively.

"Mrtnhattan" has now earned
back its entire original investment
ot $165 000 Backers have been
lepaid 75% and the balance is
ready for distribution. An over-

'

call of 20% was never used and
was returned immediately after the
NcAv York Dremiere.

GRAHAM'S Musical
Iryin Graham will clef the score

ot Impromptu," new comedy with
Dook by Sydney Sheldon and
'-asio Bus-Fekete, slated, for «
iPiing bow on Broadway. Script
was completed six months ago but
was kept shrouded until the deal
was made for the music.

r,i v!^*'''^
has a Broadway theatri-

cal background.

OUT SOON!
The

43rd Anniversary Number
OF

R/ETY
Forms closing shortly Vsuol Advertising rotes prevofl

Special exploitation advantages

Copy and space reseryations may be sent to any Variety office

NEW YORK It

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28 CHICAGO 1 LONDON. W. C. 2

A311 Yucca Si. 360 N. Michigm Ave. 8 5t. Martiq't Pfoc*
; Trafalgar S<|wir«''

Ring's attorney is Allred S.

Julien, while Philip P. Wittenberg
represents, the three authors and,
besides Greenbaum, the League is

represented by M. Roseninan, M,
Ross and A. Lindeyt with Edward.
Colton, Guild attorney, present. .

LAWRENCE TURNS TIDE'

INTO A LONDON HIT
' London, Dec. 2L
Gertrude Lawrence won an ova-

tion lor ; her performance in

Daphne du Maurier's "September
Tide," which bowed at the Aid-
wych Wednesday (15). In making-;
her first appearance; here in ;12

years, the actress was universally
acclaimed but the play itself isn't

considered worthy of its star. Play ;

should run on stars draw;
Preem at the Aldwych was pre-

ceded by a ; len(»thy tour of the
provinces. Receipts from these

: situations were sufficient to del ray
the cost Of production. .

Prince Littler Seeks
'Love Life' for London
Lou Wilson,, personal rep of Lon-;

don legit producer Prince Littler,

'

planed : into N. Y; over the week-^

;

end to negotiate a deal with Cheryl
Crawford for^ a British production

I of "Love Lite," current on Broad-
.. way.'., '

J Wilson will also look over other
shows and is expected to sign the

1 leads for the forthcoming London
version- of 'Brigadoon," which. Lit-.

I tier is doing in April,
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American Plays Dot Schedules Of

Most Italo Theatres This Year
Rome, Dec. 10.

Marty : American plays will be

staged during the current season

throughout Italy. Nearly all the 40

or more metropolitan or touring

companies have at least one Amer-
ican work in their repertory.

While Laura Adani has in rehear-

sal Garson Kanin's "Born Yester

Shows in Rehearsal
"iin''~tbr:'ii»yfe*''^Saniroy-''.'^

bert; ' St Anthony B- Farrell.

:

• "Figure of a Girl" (formerly

"Emperor of China") — Theatre

Guild. ^;\:^:^v-:.^;^;^^-.^
^ . , "'Leaf and Bough"—Charles P-

day" and John Van Druten's "The ^.{i^

Voice of tlie Turtle/' Lamberto
' Lucretla"

Picasso is preppmg Robert Sher- | „ ^j^j, j

wood's "Idiot's Delight." Tatiana
,

'

,4 g, Corner"—-Cant
Pavlova plans to produce Robm-

Qajjijer
son Jeffers' "Medea," and Anton, ..gmUe of the World"— Play-
Giulio Bragaglia will stage Mae

I . . , p
We.st's "Sex" and Clifford Odets'

,

^ "^""^^

"Golden Boy." Another Odets'

,

t^n::t^?iLoLffAx^^r^:Yy^ Dates Balk Regular
Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of g.. . . * 1M„«„ IT^ri
Our Teeth," Elmer Rice s Street Plft DOOKIIlg lOr WVnn Unit
Scene" and Eugene O'Neill's "The .

w

Iceman Cometh" are on the Rome
Art Theatre schedule.

Most awaited play is Tennessee

Williams' "A Streetcar Named De-
sire," due at the Elisco theatre,

here, by the same director, Luchino
Visconti, and witL the same thesps,

Rina Morelli and Paolo Stoppa,

who did "The Glass Menagerie"
two years ago.

Pittsburgh, DeCi; 21

It's still possible Nixon, local

legit house, will get "Ed Wynn's
Laugh Carnival" later in the sea-

son though vaude show has been
set for Syria Mosque here the

night's of Jan. 25-26-27. Revue was
booked there by Joe Hiller. Pitts-

burgh agent, for a flat guarantee

and will be performed privately

for members of the Shrine and
their families.

Boston Repertory Theatre Asks

ANTA to Send the U. S. Marines

Chi New Year's Hikes
Chicago, Dec. 21.

New Year's eve price hikes for

legit theatres will average around

$2 at the five houses. Selwyn the-

atre's hike will be $2.40 for all

seats for film "Red Shoes."

Boston, Dec. 21.

Tipoff on Boston Repertory Co 's
awkward financial situation catii^
with the arrival in town of \
couple of reps of American Na-
tional Theatre & Academy, in re-
sponse to the company's plea forANTA sponsorship, a situation
that involves financial support
The company had obtained ANTA's

STEVE COCHRAN
Appealing Willi JIAK WBST in

"DIAMOXD LIL" as "Tlie hniidsomo
.Tuarez." One c>C the Important Jcail-

Ing men in her life. .

N. Y. Ballet Co. Skeds

Midmnter Season
The recently-formed N. Y. City

Ballet Co.. which gave Mondayand

"Streetcar Named Desire" at endo=;ri^;fore"^;pem^T butHarris will have a $6.18 top, ditto endorsement offers no a locatio,^
for "Man and Superman at_ L,reai f^^.. Fieured hPi-P th<. A"Mm*";
Northern and probably "Medea,"
at Blackstone if it stays. "Mr. Rob-
erts" ups to $7.20 from a $4.33 top,

while "Brigadoon" goes from $4.94

to $7,42.

Turhan Bey-Claire Luce

In 'Jealousy' 1-Niter

Revival of "Jealousy," to co-

star Turhan Bey and Claire Luce,

is being readied by Charles G.

Mielziner to Help Design

Pittsburgh Playhouse
I

this is the first time an intact pro

Pittsburgh, Dec. 21. duction, which ordinarily would go

Jo Mielziner, the scenic designer, ! to Nixon, has been the booking,

has been hired by Pittsburgh
,

Usually they have number of

Playhouse to aid in drafting plans names and.Several cafe acts

Stewart for a 4our of pne-nigPers

^_ ^ in -New Ypricv

Tuesday' evening "performances at Ij^^^

City Center, N. Y.; for several
|
setts, in a tieup With Jealousy per-

vveeks this fall, has scheduled a
j

fumes. Show is budgeted at $20,- _

midwinter seasoh at the Center in i 000 and investors are being sought
j.

lowed, and Mady Christians in the

I

January. Troupe will give two sets ,
by mail, with applications referred I cast helped rebuild the audience,cu idiiums,.

I

j,^^ performances each, Thurs- ,
to the Sidney Fleisher-Edward Gerald Savorv'.! nwn „„j

.^^^Tr.Z^^f^^J^h^^^rr if^'^'>^y^ through Sundays, Jan. 13-16 'colton law office,
entertainments tor blmners, but- „^ t„„ onoo t,„^ «»,.f„..,v,. _

of funds. Figured here the ANTA
men, one of whom was Dick Beck-
hard, after looking the situation
over, would not recommend spon-
sorship to the ANTA board.

There has been plenty of diver-
gence in point of view concerning
the operation of the company
The outfit, claimed to have raised
upwards of $30,000 in Boston
social circles for founding the ex-
periment. The idea' was to raise
enough to guarantee a 10 - week
tryout. It is now believed that this
sum was hot raised save on paper,'

Company started off with "The
Road to Rome," which it ran for
-two weeks. First week looked
fairly promising, but second was a
dud. "Heartbreak House" fol-

for. the new $1,000,000 community
theatrewhich will go up in next
couple of years on a sitedose by

and Jan: 20-23, with two perform-
ances each on Sundays.^

Booking wiU come In between
legit engagements, of "The Me-
dium" and "Carousel," thus help-

ing to fill, up the slack in the

Center's season. It's also, in way of
Whethei: 'NiXoh Will take a

chance later on "Laugh Carnival"
hasn't been determined yet, since I

an experiment, to see if the new

present structure. Mielziner will ' Mosque performances will play to
|

company can draw better in the

collaborate on the project with around 12,000 persons in three '

Thursday-Sunday schedule of book-

architects Charles N. and Edward nights, and big percentage of this
;
ings than it did Mondays-Tuesdays,

Stotz, but specifically will work on ' audience would be legit potentials considered the worse boxofflce

interior plans, decorations, color
[
locally. Understood guarantee for

]

nights of the week at the Center,

schemes, furnishings and backstage Wynn troupe at Mosque Is $5,000 ' Troupe reportedly lost $2,000 a

equipment. I per night. I week this falL

As outlined in a brief prospectus,

the tour is . to open (Tan. 29 in
Princeton, thereafter playing Hart-
ford, Springfield, New Havett, Al-
lentown, Reading, Wilmington;
Williamsport,. Elmira, Itahaca,
Utica and winding up: Febi 19 in

Schenectady. "Jealousy" was last

Gerald Savory's own "George and
Margaret" followed to no biz, and
then "Payment Deterred," ditto.

' Adelplu V .

Alvin .
.'.

.

Show
, "My Romance"

House DInimirer
.Frank L. Smith.

Manager, Pressagent, Treasurer Assignments (rf 194$^
Following are the front-of-the-house personnel assignments (both New York and the road) for the season of 1948-49, as compiled by the

Assn. of Theatrical Press Agents & Managers and the Treasurers & Ticket Sellers Union.

NEW YORK
Coiim»an.v MaDBBcr IVessagent

:
Hflxofflc* Staff

. John Shubert. .. . ..Claude Greneker, . . , ... ; i,. .AV HilUtetu; Maty .Ackl^^^
( Joseplv- Gonkle, appreh'tice.),' ,

• i'
•

. . .Herman Bernstem.Leo Friedman. .... .:. ..5 i ,Irving Keyser, Gordon Kramer, Rpd
. (June. Greenwall, 'associate) ' MoMahon .

1 . .Max Slegel. . . ; . . . ;Ben Kornzweig, . ^i. . Lillian Peabpdy, Mildi'ed Anker, .Nelliil
, B^amisll /-.^

. Ben Boyar . . V. , . . . . .Max Gendel . . . ........ . ...... . ; . . . . .Betty Barker, Jack Melnick

.Al Golien. Willianr Doll... ....'..Max S.agar,.lCath'ryn Walsh ;:}: :.:

(Richard Williams, associate) '• •'

Robert Wards;;-. .iJesse liong... . .i. ; .Karl Bern.stein.^ .Murray Helwitz, Harry
.. :, ;-„- '

.

, -.(Mary March, associate) ...

• Beck. ..........."Edward, Mv Son". ... ...Louis Lotilo. .......Morton Gottlieb. . .Richard Maney. ...i,...norathy. Chamberlain, Elizabeth Archer:'
,: . (Frank Goodman, associate) •..

' ;. •

Belasco. . ..... .i."Madwoman of ChaiHot".Leohard- Sang. . . .Sam Schwartz. ..... Bernard Simon ..v.Thomas Brotherton. Marie Dickson
Biltmore "Silver Whistle" Barney Klawans... Richard Skinner.. Joseph Heidt Lewis Harrii Aithur Wright
Center. ...... ii.."Howdy, Mr, Ice"i . . , ;Syd Goldman... John P. Bjerger. ... Stanley Brody. . . ................... Paul Dauer, Louis Berge, WUliaiiv Kirby,

.
GerardConnell , .'

1 City Center. . ... "Medium" & "Telephone". Ben Kelcham. ... . .Gllnian Haskell. . . . Jean Dalrymple. . . . , . . ... .... . , . . v . . William Jakob, Ray Metz, Richard Hickey,
1 i (David A Powers, apprentice) . May Wlialen

; Century, ii...... "Kiss Me, Kate". . ... . . .Rex Conner. .......Edwin C, Knill. .. .George Roas. . , . .... . . ... . . ; . , .Irving Engel, Harry Steinberg
, . . V ' (Madchn Bhtzstcln, apprentice) " .

.
.•'= .'.

.

Coronet "Small Wonder" Mack Hilliard Phil Adler David L.psky John Olt, Charles Murphy
. '

, (Martin Schwartz, apprentice) ' ,"„.
^. Cort. . . . ........."Make Way for Lucia". . ;.Gerson Werner., ..Max Meyer., i.;....Joseph Heidt Genevieve Stewart, Georgia Fursman^ lillllHiro . ....:."T,ife With Mnfhrtl'" ~ " ' — - — — - .. _ _

Allen's Olney Interest
Washington, Dec! 21,

Redge Allen, co-producer with

presented on Broadway under the ,

Richard Skinner and Evelyn Frey-" man at the
.Olney theatre, Olney,

Md;, last suriilMer, has Sold his^ in»

terest to the other two. Skinner,
now company manager for the Tlii.

atre Guild's "The Silver Whistle:'
at the Biltmore, N. Y;, and Mlsj
Freyman, prez of Washington local,
of American Federation of Radio
Artists, will again operate the
strawhat next summer, with Skin-
ner also in as geiieial manager.
Allen, staff announcer at WTQP
here, plsins a trip abroad hext Siiiii-

;mer. ....

title, "Obsession," in the fall of
1946, with Basil Rathbone and
Eugenie Leontovich co-starred.

The original production, co-star-

ring John Halliday and Fay Bain-
ter, was in the fall of 1928.

... . ."Mister Roberts". . . . , .. Warren O'Hara-.

Banymors .... ."Streetcar Named Desire" . Henry Sorenson , 1

Booth . : . . . ; "Don't Listen, , Ladies". . .Elias Weinstock.

.

Broadhurst "Make Mine: Manhattan". Bernard Clancy.

.

Bioadway ......"High Button Shoes" .

.

' Empire. .........."Life With Mother". .Chan Sweet, John Tuerk... . . . ^ . .Harry Forwood. .-. . . . .... .... . ......
. . . - . (Raymond A. Encson, apprentice) .

. John Yoi-ke. .Wolfe Kaufman.. 46th Street. ......"Love Life".. . .. . . . .Ernest McAuley.

Lee Arnold,' Arthur Clarke, Cora Glbbs

Bowman. Paul Me.vers. George.Charles
Handy

48th St. ."Harvey" Saul Laneouit .C. Tavlor .Tom Kilpatrlck. ................... .Julius Specter, Harrv Goldhart
Fulton. ........ . ."Joan of Arc" (picture) . . Arthur Lighton. . . / . . . . .Lewis Harmon. . . ..; . ....... .Thomas Clai'ke, GeorRe M. Cohan ... :

Golden. ......... "Oh, Mr. Meadowbrook", Lars Jorgenson ... .Bill Blair. .......... Willard Keefe. .iVmcont Grccii; Jo.sieph Gillespie
HeMmgei "All for Love" .. Phil Adler Eddie O'Keefe .. Willard Keefe Abe Baianod. JiTiy Sheehan
Hudson. . , ."Jenny Kissed Me" ...Carl Fisher. ; . . .. ..Charles Harris.;. . . ,Sam Friedman,. .. : . .

.

.. . . . . . . .. .William Harris, VValter O Connor
'-(Ned ArmKtr,ong, associate)"

Imperial...s;....''Amue Get Your Gun":. .Noriiian; Light. ... . .Maurice Winters. . .Michael Mok. .. .William Goldhardt; Helen Monroe
. JLycctim.,.. ....... . . . . ; ; . . .Allen Sohnebbe... . . . ... ... . , ; ; , .!. . ..v. . . . . . . . . .IrvuiK MoW'i.son. Hugh McGauley. Pat Liddv
Majestic, ..''Inside U.S.A;".;. . . . . .. ..L, S. Lawrence, Jr. ViC Samrock. ...... Nat Dotrman, . . .:, . . . Jack Pearl, Maurice deVnes, Fred Gasdia

:
. . .. . .(Mary Ward; associate)' '

,

. Manfifield, i .... . ."Red Gloves" .v, ............ J. Chas. Gtlberl; . ...Harry Esse.v. .MerianGr.iham... ...... . . .Thomas Buikc. William McKenna.
Metiopolitan ...Opera . Re,°inald Tonry Fred Kcppel Miirgart Carson Eaile R Louis. Thuibei Wilkins, Aithur
.,. '.-':.' . -1

:'
.

'

;'- Weidliai,ih. A. .'AlleBKittl' ' .'

MlHcr. . . VBorn yesterdayV,. , . . ... .tiarry Fleishman., ..Ben Boyar. ..; .. . ..Nat Dortnian. . .... ... .Frank Frayer, John Bowm'arl : > .

...'.''.^ :''.: .' .'.'.:''... .'..'' '.''.;'
' .'':::'.; "•(Ii'ving S; Dorfmah.-'Appi'entice)' ' "' ''''

Morosco., "Goodb.ve, My Fancy ' ...Geoige Kent John Potter William Field'-
V'ij''., .^

.;•''''";
'. '. - r :'.

' '" '^-'^
I Walter Aj'Cdi'dv'asaociate)

: ,Mus'ic.Box.'.,,;.',, .''Summer
;
and,.,Si)i6ke"./. .:Moi;ris Jacobs.'A'. .MorirlS Efr.on.; .Sol JacoUsoii. ....,.,..', ; .

.

.:'[' -;:.'-. ^
., (Aqii Sloper. appren.tidc); ,.

j.Mik^e." G.oldreyer. . ...Sam rFriedman. . , ; - i

'

. '. .

'
' :. .

'
. (Harvey . SabinaonV appfentifco) '.^

. Ctr, .Mulligan. ;,..' . . ;Richa'rd Manev .'i'...,. ;.,'.

i A.1 Qaldtn'.;.'.'-.:. i'f:..:,.-.:Wiliiatn.',;Don.'...:, .';..".•. I :.;.',,'.;..

.

'. ' ^
.

.

' (Michael Cj'SHoa;. ass'ociattM
'

. Leo Ro-ie . ;.. :(.('...«. .K^i't .BerDsteili
.

'.v . .' ,'.
, . . . sRoljerf Howard

•"
..'", y ^'.r. .:.r-' Hiklreth

.Wa.ltei^ Fried,.,..'. William •Fields. ...,,.:..';.'..;'. .. .Elsie Nichols, '...Josepliine O'Brien '

(Arthur Cantor, .apprentice) .
' .., ..-'.

. Ben:
;

,Stem.......
.

,.. . tWlUvam. 'Doll .•.'
, ., .

.,'
. .

.
, , . , .,. .... . Aavoii, Hoiwitz, Fl-anki YolinW; - Herman.-...

j-aiiik
.'......

.National, . .,;;."Lertd All ;Ear"i.^ ;vV;.i. ^Arthur Smger.

Piyiiibuth. . '-Private 'Lives",,, :.
,

\ Eirj-«}fr.^.,;'.,;,,i,;''Light tfp: tiie 'Sky:

:.S.t..James;, ...'...."Where's. Charley?:

.Robert Ronclveltl..
'/E;^ Li n'' i-tardy'/:; -A

Shubert. ........ "Anne of l.OOO DSv*"

Winter Garden. ."As the .Girls. Go'' .

Zicgfeld . . . .

.

' Rape of LucroVa".

; Saii^ Howorth.

..T,ick Small .

.

Morrie Seamoh, J. Michael Onorato

Charlc? Thomas, Murrav Lang, Edwin
McPaitland

:Lop Solomon, Anna. Hirah

Cnnilance- Coble Plulio Kennev, Iiene Bolte
.i.'Varon Kelvy ii .z, Easi.c-. FMb

Anna Yurdih,
. Margaiiet

. John "Johnstone ,

.

Aliol Enklewitz. :W. P.:MLi»sell, Jr. .Tjeji:
, FreeaiiiaiV.

SHOWS IN- PROpCCT^^^
;''.'-.>lun'u)irr .,

... . . . ..,..;Ben Rosenberg. ,; ,

;,
..'.:, ;; . .;."•, ...- WarrBn P. 'MuBiSell C V,

iV.^ ,Vv.:; .vIrviMij Cooper,:,:,
, . ;

,

. . .
... . . . . . , IMax .:Allenluclt .

. , ,:,

;

.-.

TOIJKING COMPANIES v

. . . .. t'lniipHii.v'jVlmiiKrrr
"Allegro" Leon Spaehnei ,, .

"Annie Get Your Gun" William Norton, , ,.
"Blackouts of 1948" M.Hthew Allen . .

Blackstone Lon Ramsdoll
"Brigadoon" James Miller
"Born Yesterday" John Henn Mean

, Ballet Russe de Monte, Carlo. , .=. Gqoige Ford , , , ,

"Carousel" Hilgli SchJjf

Slioiv

"Smile of the World"
"Leat and Bough". , .

.

"People Like Us". . ..

.

''Death of a Salesman"

"Command Decision"
"Desisrl Song"
"'Fililan's Rainbow"... ,

"Harve.v'* . ^. . . ; ; . .

.

"High Button Shoes".

,T-oj,n : Poivi-rs., . . ; .....
.Hal old J,u-ob>
.P.iui Gioll . ...
.Ed HaaK
..Joseph. M. Gi'os.vman.

.
: .Pn'ssnKent

..'.WilliSii-i Fields
'

...Phyllis Pullman

...Nat Doi'fman
Richard Maney.

Fr^'HsujfMit ,
,

. . .;Carltori , Miles :"
;:. .a: Bui'.cr
. ...DickUunt .

;

...Geo. A:, Fiorid.l
.1 Johi\ :L. Toohey:

. . . Al .Siiink ,
:

. . .Fred Scliader: .

. ..Allaii Dalzell

. .. . Sam . Stratton

.'. ..Tames Huglieii

..,,Toi Goldsmith :•:

. . /.Toe Shea
, I iRubin Rabinowitz

vpaij MeJnicl:',.Gli[To^ Jack Wolfl

"Man and Supcuiian' ....Bob Rappoil Heniv Senber
..Medea „•.•;•„ Allan Atwater LoielU Val-Meiv
•Mister Roberts" Abe Cohen . ..: j„hn Monlaiiie

..SM^i '^^ Heibeit Feiiai, Sam Wellei
'

"Oklahoma!" Haii\ Shamio Joe riyiiii
Showboat'
Webster Shikespeaie. .

.

"Streetcar Nkmod pesi i'e"
Srin Cai'lo Opera
"Helres.V , .

.'. .'... ..........
"The Play's the Thin,^"'.

.

.

"Fd Wynn Laugh' Cariilval
"R.17C the Roof".,..
"Along Filth Avenue". ..

. . . Harold Gold.berg.
,.

.
,, . . JlliOm ,'Barrows. '..,.:. . ,'....!

,.
', . . :;. . Ricli.ard- (Diiie) French

Ed .Gaiii);. :',..,

... V , .'. ..Toin Bodkin. . ... . . . . . ,

,

. ... . . .
. D'Arcy Miller. . >.;;; ;'.

v.. . . . .
. Eirimett Callahan . . ;; , .

.

.'..
, ,— Gijjii'Ke Hunt . . . . . .

. . . . . . . EU Lewis, . ....
.
,'. ... ....

.

„, „ ,
STOCK COMPANIES

The-.t,e -iH. Dallas Manning GurianBcHloi Repertoi.\ victor Kitaly
Dell (,lt Civic Lii-ht Opci-a., Geiald O'Connell
PaiK-i Mill Playhouse, Mill)urn,

"^-OH"eil

Montclair If 't a^'-'o
""""^^^ Sam Steinmaniviomuau, J t,.,...,Al .Rosen .....Dick Williams

,ForB.st Crosmart ,

; Eddie Choate
(Serirude Bronib'g
.Charlie Burke .

.Haiold Newman
. .Paul .Morris .

.Ilal Olvcr

.Jiin Kfeete
.Riciiard Mancy

.Mabel Duke .

. Fred Spooner

Strawhat will open a l5-weelt
season May 27, "49. S. Syrjala will
I'eturn to do the scenery, and Peg- -

gy Murrey, now on tour as stage
manager of "O Mistress Mine,"
will be back as stage manager.
C. Y. Stephens, D. C. dairy tycoon,^
who owns the theatre building and
grounds, will build a swimming
pool adjacent to the theatre for
benefit of the actors.

Skinner, in between his "Silver
Whistle" duties, is also giving a
lO^week course on summer theatre
management for the American
Theatre Wing's GI professional
training program. Session started
last week in N. Y.

Otello As Dallas Opener
Dallas, Dec. 21.

Verdi's "Otello" will open Dallas'
J949 Metropolitan Opera season
here April 22-24.

HOUSE MANAGERS OUT OF
TOWN

f It.v ami Tliontre Muniigrr

:
^oionial :; ,:..;;,.SauLkaplah' ,:

CoolcN
. ...Victor Kiuily

Maiestic James Youngmaa
Opeiu House... Milton Pollack
Plymouth Henry Coote
Sluiberl ...... .Michael Kavanagh
Wilbur Alice McCaity

Baltimore:
^'O'd John Little

Cinrlnnati:

,„ Con Leo McDonald
Cleveland:

Ilanna ...Milton Kiantz
Oetroitt

Cass Harry McKee
,

Lafayette .'. . . .D'avid Nederiander
.Minneapolis:

Lyceum n James Nedoiiander
Los Anscles:

.
,,' BiJluiore ,. Peter Eriiiatingcf ,

PUtsbuigh:
„, Nixon Edwin Wappler
St. Louis:

Ameiican Paul BcLsman
San Francisco:

, Curran William Zwi-sslg
Geaiy Maury O TIoiii

Cliicago:
,• Black,'?lone- . . . .MIKOrd Haiincy

Civic ...John M.inlev
Civic Oiieia.. .Herbe) Cailin
EiLimjci Fled C'lo-w
Gic.it N'oith'n Heibcrt Rels
Hairis Andiew Little
Selwyn Claitiice Giay
Shubeit Maies-

tic Sam Gci^on
Studcbaker ....Dave Kind -

Philadelpliia': v
Foiest Lawiencc Shubert

-

Lawrence
Locust Maik Wilson
Shubert • Harry Mulliern
Walnut Geoi'ge Shai'P

Toronto:
: Hoya,!:' Ale.^ait- .

' .

dra Ernest Bawley



Total Broadway Grosses

The follQWing are the cdmparative figures based on Vasiptv's

boxoftice estimates, for last week and the corresponding weeic of

last season:
This Last

Season Season
Number of shows current . 28 27

Total weeks played so far by, all shows 592 658

Total gross for alt currertt shows last week. . $585,000 . $557,500

Total season's gross so far for all shows $14,154,100 $13,952,400

Number of new productions so far 31 30

Seasonal Lull Wallops Chi B.O.,

But'Roberts'2(iG,'Briga(k)on'$26,500
Chicago, Dec. 21. t '

'

Yuletide activities are being felt

in final shopping week before

Xmas, with b.o. taking slight dip.

ftowever advance sales for New
Year's Eve are near sellout for

"Streetcar Named Desire" and

"Mr Roberts," with "Medea" and
"Bri'gadoon" also getting nice play

LECilTlMATE 51

o£"The Heiress," which opened a
one-weeker Sunday \(19) at the
American.

St. Louis, Dec. 21.

,
ClickiWjg With',.natives and c

"Man and Superman,'' George Ber-

VT^""vr,!ir r>Ttv niiprrrn rln^p'd ,

Shaw's comedy, wound up a
New York City Opera^^^^^^

one-week stand at the

K^etC's iri9%erfS^ theatre Saturday (18).

Sp^iday season^^ ^HeiressHT^^I^UOO-s^

rKakflro'o^^' ff^ m^-^^^S,|ros^ed app-^ ^21^0^

for leeiter Selwyn theatre and is i
Basil Rathbone, Beatrice Straight

in for indefinite stay. "High But- and Patricia Collinge head the cast

tori Shoes" vacates Great Northern
theatre after lengthy 31-week stay,

Xmas day, with "Man and Super-

man" opening on "Shoes'"
:
heels

Dec^ 26. "Brigadoon" has likeli-

hood of slaying beyond original

Jan. 8 closing date, depending on
biz the next few weeks. "Com-
mand Decision" pulls out of

Studebaker Dec. 25.

Estimates for Last Week
"Brigadoon," Shubert (llthj

week) (2,100; $4.94). Visitors and
i

conventioneers hypoing pre-Xmas
week: slump. Still profitable

$26,500.
"Command Decision," Stude-

baker (6th week) (1,237; $4.33).

Just under $11,000.
"Hieh Button Shoes," Great

Northern (31st week) (1,500; $6.18).

In last week and still holding
steadily. Nice $26,000.

"Heiress," Selwyn (7th week)
(1,000; $3.71). Closed Dec. 18, with
fine $15,500 last week.
"Medea," Blackstone (4th week)

11,358; $4.40). Raves aiding holi-

day slump. Fine $17,000.
"Mister Roberts,". Erlanger (14th

week) (1,334; $4.33). ' Still near
capacity, despite seasonal trends;
topped $26,000.
. New York City Opera, Civic
Opera House (2nd week) (3,800;

$4.94). Closed Sunday (19).

Chalked up $60,200 in nine last

performances, $142,900 during 19
olTerings.

"Streetcar Named Desire," Har-
ris (12th week) (1,000; $4.33). Also
holding well, with good matinee
play; not quite $17,000.

"'$K«air;|B'way Biz Bratal See Upturn

M*fe ^J'T Weekend; Snowstorm Wallops B.O.;

a s^oy^oTVisr^ver^Sw *A ^ oic J' QPH Q97 i^nn
week at the Alontclair theatre, con- jfllilie Ll\jf CUWarQ Jl\U$UI)DUU

;
eluding her three-week engage-
ment in "Diamond Lil." Show lays Business was brutal last week I wk) (C-1,082; $4.80); A few empty
off this week lor recasting and re- ' on Broadway, with poor weather i seats at the midweek matinee, but /

hearsal, reopening Saturday night ' aggravating the traditional pre- ' otherwise theatre parties helped
;

(25) in Philadelphia with a new - Christmas slump. Only one show,
\
sell out all performances; $23,900-

physical production, ,
"Edward, My Son," went clean at

| "Light Up the Sky," Royale (5th'

More than $8,000 in mail orders Performances In some cases wk) (C-l,()35; $4.80). New Moss
1 were reportedly on hand last week i

results tended to be rumous a.s
, Hart click continued strong in the

tor the Philly engagement, on the P""sses tell far below operatmg
|
,.ough going, having empty seats

basis of only a single ad in the :

'evels. at matinees, but got $24,800.

.local dailies. It's expected that; Conditions were expected (o im- "Love Life," 46th St. (11th wk)
I

the three-week stay there will open ;
P™ve somewhat this week, but the (M-1,319; $6). Cheryl Crawford

with an advance of about $15,000, .

heavy snowstorm Sunday H9> hit musical felt the down-draft, slip-
including mail orders from ads in !

attendance again, and prospects ping to Over $29,000.
1
the weekend dailies and boxoffice

,

are dubious for the next few days.
, "Madwoman of Chaillot," Belasco

, sales. ,
I Weather and other conditions per-

id.i o77- $4 80) Alfred de Liaere
With no advertising at all so , "I'^^'^^kA^^t n?^;h?^*9d^"*'/hi'",,,r'f

' J'' .

' present Maurice Valency's
far. there's a reported mail order r„T Jl.-' „ ^^JlJfiV^i ? ^ iui, adaptation of Jean Giradoux play;

,
engagement, to follow Philadcl- ' f"'iHS rhri=imt vJ u,u nl

' "Pens Monday night (27).

,phia. Only ballyhoo lor Miss .

Haa'"; onal
^^^^^^^ "Make Mine Manhattan," Broad-

West's appearance has a lobby dis- . S^fF^,^y "'^ ami
, ^urst (49th wk) (R-1,160; $6). Jo-

play. On. the strength of this out-
|

^^°?ptj^";;?if/|jj°»g^i;^ seph Hyman revue .is getting Bert

follows precedent.

Three shows closed

;
of-town. boxoffice showing; pro-

I

ducer Al Rosen may bring the shov
. directly to Broadway, after the Bal
I

timore : date. . That would involve
cancelling tentative bookings on "'^ht (.W. "Bravo," at the Lyceum;
the road through next May. '"^^^ t1""" " ho

$1,500 Guarantee
Mae west s, contract lor tne two openings are "Make Way for Centci" (2d wk) (0-3,025, $3). Opera

«!?=r^'io» f CI son^"
gives her a Lucia," tonight (Wed.) at the Corl twm-bill revival eased a bit in the

guarantee of $1,500 a week against - - - -
-

10% off the top if the gross reaches
$20,000. She's gotten the percen-

vv.v". w<v,^.wvc , oiiuwuisj I cAv',. if ,1,^ u..i.\^f.cc r,nit,.,.r, LahT. as star and several cast
ducer Al Rosen may bring the show ""sincss paiitrn

(,h.,nge<;, plus new material for the
: tour; dropped to about $13,200.

Saturday
I VMake Way for Lucia," COrt (CD-
, L064; $4.80), Theatre Guild pre-

The Play's the Thing," at the
i gentation of John van Druten dram^

I

Booth, and the twin-bill "Respect- i atization: of stories by E. F. Ben-
I
ful Prostitute" - "Hope Is the ! son, dpeii.s: tOnight (Wed.).^,

'

tThing,". at the Cort. This week's \ "Medium" and '^telephone," City

m PICKS UP AGAIN

ASLA.RUNNEAKSEND
. : Los Angeles, DeC; 21.

"Final weeks" sign hanging in
front of Las Palmas upped the
"Lend an Ear" take last week, in-
dication that the show was closing
its local run apparently slightly
offsetting the Usual pre-Yule
slump. "Blackouts," however, con-
tinued to dip.
Town comes to life again Christ-

mas night when "Show Boat"
opens at the Philharmonic and

Kate' Gets Plenty

Kisses in Philly,

41G; '5th Ave.' 176
Philadelphia, Dec. 21.

The pre^holiday blues have kept
two of the city's four legit houses
dark this week: and another (For-

rest) tenantless until Saturday
(Xmas) night. ' Last-named gets

Mae West's revival of "Diamond
Lil" for two . weeks;
The other three houses have,

openings skedded Monday (27)V
"The Play's the Thing;" with Louis
Calhern, comes Into the Locust,
the Playwrights' production of
Garson Kanin's new comedy,
"Smile of the World," is listed for
the Walnut, and "High Button
Shoes", ^Chicago ' company) is set
for the^ Shubert;

Last week's biz was terrific for
"Kiss Me, Kate" and poor for the
rest.

Estimates for Last Week
"Kiss Me, Kate" Shubert (3rd

week) (1,877; $4.55) in 2nd full
session (musical originally opened
on a Thursday), this smash hit rer.

ported near $41,000.

"AlongT: . 5th Avenue" Forrest
(3rd week) (1,766; $4.,W) Idea of
holding musical for extra week
didn't work out. Weak $17,000 al-

though show reported in much betr
ter shape. '

"Oh, Mr. Meadowbrook," Walnut
(2hd week) (1,340; $3.25). This one
never got started, with praise by
cnx of star, Ernest Truex, not
enough to offset pans of show.
Under $3,000.

"O, Mistress Mine," Locu.st (2nd
week) (1 ,580; $3.25). Notices okay

and "Jenny Kissed Me," tomorrow ' general deciihti,: being particularly
night (Thurs;) . at the; flud-son. ! hit the day 'of the big storm, Suri-

tfl>rp fiBiii-P PvprO wppV cn f-.v Six premieres are listed for next ' day (19); nearly $18,000.
tage hguie every week so tai.

^^^^^
^

follows- "Oh, Mr "Mister Roberts," Alvin f44th

J* capitalized at i Mead'owbrook," Sunday night (26) ' wk) iCD-1.357; $4.80). Smash play
$35,000, with .Rosen the. sole gen-

1 at the Golden; "The Victors." the i by Thomas Heggen, and.Joshua Lo-
eral partner and 22 limited part- same night at New Stages; "Mad-
ners. Latter include Albert H.

' woman of Chaillot," Monday night

'f^'u*',^'''^"^',^'-'^^.,'"
^''^

1
'27) at the Belasco; "Don't Listen,

of the Montclair theatre, $700; Eva
| Ladies." Tucsdav night (28) al the

Lewis, his wife, $350; Arthur Klar,
, Booth; "Rape of Lucretia." Wed-

souvenir booklet publisher, $2,100; ' nesday night (29) at the Ziegfeld, about $34,000.
James Scheuer, also associated .^^a 'itr;^? a/ia . .xroti.!' . TK„>.c/iii,.i "Mv RnmaiK

I

in the Montclair theatrCi $350;
! Charles Tobias, songwriter, $700;
Clarice Rosen, the producer's wife,

$700; Harry Ames, talent agent,
$700; Lee Posner, pressagent and
amusement editor of II ProgressO,'
$700; .Tanet Cohen, author's agent;

g'ain iailed to go cltean fdt the first

tiitie,' haviiig a. few empty seats at'

the WediiesdSydS) matihee and
getting less standee trade, : but
bounded back MohdaiyVriight :i20);

about $34,000. , ,
• .

and""'''Kiss Me," Kate,'' Thursday
I

"My Romance," Adelphi (9th wk)
night (30) at the Century,

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Dramo),

CD (Cotnediz-Droma), R (Revue) ,

M, (Musical )., O (Operetta )

;

"Anne of 1,000 Days," Shubert
$525; Dorothy Brooks; Wife of the I (2d wk) (D-l,387; $4.80). New Max-
show's aceountaht; $700; Andrew I

well Anderson play getting away to

Geoly, of Eaves costumes,. $4,900;
Anne Q. Colton. wife of theatrical
attorney Edward Colton, $1,050;
Eunice Healey, actress-producer,
$1,400; Jackie Kelk, aCtor, $3.50;

Herbert J. Freezer, manufacturer
and theatre investor, $6,125.

Hub Hobbled;

'Jenny' NG 3G,

lucia' $6,500

Boston, Dec. 21.

(0-1,434; $4.80). Shubert operetta
also suffered in the general slide;

also suffered in the general slider
$19,500.
"Oh, Mr; Meadowbrook/' Golden

(C-1,057; $4.80);. John Yofke pre-
sents play by Ronald Telfer-Pau*
line Jamerson, opens Sunday night
(26).

Private Lives," Plymouth (11th

^?^.}^ WiDter" rekindles the
i for this one, but biz never mounted
to much; Off in final stanza to less

Coronet;

Estimates for Last Week
„3!*<''">"ts of 1948," El Capitan
'?3fth wk) (1,142; $2.40). Down to
$15 500 but still in the black.

. 1 . fJli'" Las Palmas (27th
wk) (388; $3). Up a notch to al-
most $6,500 .with announcement
mat run ends Jan. 8. Eastern
notices reprinted here also helped
?ome.

strong start: in face .of . general _ .
slump, first full week bringing wk> (Ca'662; $4.'80). "Ak
$27,000.

. on the jaw, but- still got ample
"Annie Get Your Gun" Imperial profit at $17,800.

(136th wk) (M-1,472; $6.60). Hold- "Red Gloves," Mansfield (2d wk)
over musicals, were among the i (D-1,041; $4.80). Charles Boyer

t.icaitc: iiivu-oiui, <py,,i,.u. I
shows that fclt the adverse condi-

i name, plus theatre parties proving

Partnership agreement author- ! """L^?*"''
severely; plummeted to I

a help against the general slump;

izes a 33V6% overcall and does not
' ^j,,. ^„ „ wi„t». <-,r , "'l^^^^

$25 500. ,

prohibit transfer or substitution of I

„
'

*'l ^.^i ?m i *7^/nr ... X?*".i"*;?' \ f.ji
limited nartnershins den (5th wk) (M-1,519 $7,20).

, "Hope Is the Thing," Cort 45thlimiteg partnersnips.
>

^^^^^^ ^.j^^.^ ^^^^.^.^j. ^ feWiwk) (D-1,064; $4.20). Final week
empty seats at several perform-

|
held up fairly Well in. face Of pre?

ance-s, but mopped up at $52,800. vailing conditions, closeid Saturday:
"Bom Yesterday," Miller (150th (ig)- about $9,000.

wk) (C-940; $4;80), Garson Kanin's "Silver Whistle," feiltmore (4th
laff standout was also hit by the wk) (C-920; $4.80). Theatre Guild
slump, sliding to $9,500. •

, subscriptions were a moderating
"Brayoi" Lyceum (6th wk) (CD- factor for this neW comedy; nearly

993; $4.80). Edna Ferber-Georgc S. , $18,000, v

Kaufman play tossed in the towel "Small Wonder;'* Coronet (litli
Saturday night (18) alter 44 per* wk) {R-998; $(S). Tntihiate musical
formances; loss involved about has slipped recently, and Is how
$100,000; .

final week registered trying Suhday perfomances; slated
mild $'11,000, ; : ; j,to ! vacate ;the>^ In February;.

"Don't Listen, Ladies,' . Booth uiider $10 000;
(G-712; $4.80). ;Lee Ephraim and

|
; "streetcar

' N a ni e d Desire,**

Slowest leeit week since the sea- i

Shuberts present Guy Bolton- iflarrymore (55th wk) (D-1,064;hlowest legit weeK since tne sea- stepf,en Powys adaptation of Sacha
;son began u'as registered last '

f^^^e, opens Tuesday (28).

I

week, only four houses being
|

"Edward, My Son," Beck (12th
i lighted and none of them doing

! (D-1,214; $4.80), Henry Shcr-
I

real bi?. Theatre Guild^ show,
^
gk's London import was the only

."Make Way for Lucia, W'as ^how to go clean at every perform- Box"(Tllh"wk)TD-l,oi27?4.80)'.' SUd
,
po .tely thumbed dovvn and did biz

I ance, aided by the huge advance
i again, but slated to continue in-

,
only on account ot subscription

, gale; nearly $28,000. i definitely lust under $9 000
backlog. Others just about got by. ' "Goodbye, My Fancy," Morosco

; ..jhe Play's the Thing," " Booth
I

Season resumes in high this loth wk) (CD-931; $4.80). Made-
, ,3is(; ^jj) ("C-712; $4.80). Revival

1
week with four new entries. Black- i

leine Carroll draw helped offset
I doseci Saturday night (18); got

I ."itone returning to the Colonial, the general down-trend; topped
| mild Sfi nnn

'Along Filth Avenue" debuting at
j

$22,000

$4;80); Failed to go clean at all per^
formances for the second consecu-:
tive week; but plenty of profit at
$25,000.
"Summer and Smoke," Music

than '$8,000.
the Shubert, "The Skin of Our I

"Harvey," 48th St. (217th wk)
"The Victors," New Stages (D-

299; $3). New Stages presents

Omaha's Brandeis Mulls
Part-Time Legit Dates

„ , .
Omaha, Dec. 21.

Brandeis theatre, after 15 years
ot straight pictures may revert to
at least part stage programs. J. J.
hchinbach, RKO division manager
irom Chicago was here recently
and admitted that the company
was toying with the idea of bring-mg in .some stage attractions. The
fn.?5r

was a legitimate theatre
ipraSyears

'Allegro' Smash $35,000

In Week at Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh. Dec. 21.

Reopening Nixon after a fort-

night shutdown,"A)legro" was a
smash hit last week, getting almost
$35,000 at $4 .55 top; . Theatre
Guild musical played here under
Guild-ATS auspices, which held

gross down at least couple of grand
on account of reduced prices for

subscription tickets.

Show was practically a sellout

even before curtain went up, and
there were virtually no seats left

by openipg jday.
.
"Allegro" had

originally been booked for t^vo

weeks but producers were afraid

of pre-Xmas period here and cut

the engagement in half,

Nixon currently has "Desert

gets "Finian's; Rainbow _

Teeth ' in for two weeks at the (C-921; $4.20). Two-lor-ones were Thornton Wilder adaptation of play
Copley, and "The Shop at Sly a help agam.st the slump condi- by Jean-Paul Sartre, opens Sunday
Corner" bowing Chri.stmas night '

tmns, but the Mary Chase comedy
, „ight ,26).

at the Wilbur " o^^""
r?"' ^ I

"Where's Charley," St. James

,

Estimates for Last Week '

,6 d"'^vk)"fMT9oSr$6).^°notrr
;^ p^e'L w;}ir=thl'rough co'nl

i "Finian's Rainbow," Shubert, holdover musical that felt the pre- 'j"ufJiP.''l"Z.Y.?'U? .^Jj^
'""^^

i
(9tH week) (1;750; $4:80); Final

; vailing decline;, dropped to $28,700.
I week held to an estimated $17,500,

i "Kowdy, Mr. Ice," Center (26th

,
and show moved out. "Along Fifth wk) (R-2,964; ,$2.88). Spectacle will
Avenue" opens tonight (Tues.),.

1 give two performances a day, Mon-
I "Heartbreak House," Copley (1st ,

day (27) included, starting Satur-

;
week) 11,200, $2 251. Fifth Boston !

day (25> and extending through
I Repertory Co trv was a return en- ;

Jan. 2; eight performances last

ditions; nearly. $34,000.

'SHOW BOAT' NG 15G

IN 4TH WEEK, FRISCO
San Francisco, Dec. 21.

Frisco's only legit, "Show Boat."

u***'
''^^ been bringiftg in

j sone " klis

S,,',^*"*?
•'"^ on a very skimpy

| Monday (27) for"two weeks and

viQrPh,. u.*'
seasojv only three

| then Frank Fay in "Harvey" .Tan.

thiv:
"^"S"' to town, and so far i lo Joe E. Brown company played

i'' >ear two have been in and two i here three weks last year and sold
"'ure. itre,. booHe.d, ... I eut entire engagement.

, gagement of the only show this week brought mild $29,000.

I niitfit has nut on (h,it oaid off Re- "Inside U.S.A., Majestic (34th
, , - , ,,„, , ,, ,

turn however "eAs^^^^^^^ only so- 1 wk) (R-1,659; $6). Holdover musi- which shuttered Sun (19 chalked

lo «^000
legLSiereo oniy so

^^^^ ^^^^ downbeat; ebbed I "P ,a Poor $15,000 for its fourth
so *d,uuu. I

below $22 000 week at the Curran (1.776; $2.G0).

Loy'''""J\ n'^nn'' Tj;r«iSo i
"J«n"y M* " ""dson "The Curran will remain dark

,

(2d week) 1,200; $3.60) This one
(d.j 057; $4 80). Michael Ellis and ""^'1 Sunday (26), when George

I

has been largely recast here but j^n^gg j^^^^^ association with
I It s still h.iving Its b.o. troubles Alexander H. Cohen and Clarence
1
the .second week estimated at ^ ghapiro, present play by Jean

. nearly $3,000.
, Kerr: opens tomorrow. : night

I

"Make Way for Lucia," Colonial (Thur,).

I

(1st week) (1,500; $3,60). Guild has "Lend an Ear," National (1st wk)
I had: its hps and downs here this .(R-1,172; $6), New intimate revue
I
season, and this contribution is dis- P^preemed Thursday night (16) to

White will preem his vaude-revue
with a $2,50 top, "Dante" opens
the same night (26) at the Geary
(1,550; $2.50) for two weeks.

:.:Bttbmeje.is--'New'''P<>st '

;: - •'t^"'- fietrbit;' Dec:
,

'21;'"

Formerly with Columbia ^ Con-
tinctly not one of its ups. Didn't t favorable reviews; off to promising certs. C. Eastman Boomer joined
fare Well at the hands of the crix. .start; first four performances got James A., Davidson Management,
or at the boxoffice. E.stimated

!

$14,200, Inc., as executive in charge : of
$6,500 on subscriptions chiefly. ( "Life With Mother," Empire (9th sales.
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Piay on Broadway

Vedncsnlay, December 22, 1940

Current Road Shows

(20-

(Dec. 20-Jan. 1).

, .
, „ "AUesTo"—Hanna, Cleve.

Li'ilii An Kar act t'ley do a tikeoff on 2oi, And Cincy (27-1).

^\,ii>am u K-it7eiiF.j,;ki.n c.ibe.t
'''I hfr nHw>h. Oii-i

" "Alonir Fifth Avcttue"—Si™bei-l
William Evthe productloii 6( xcvue m two J first-act llllille, Ine UltlulOia UUJ, -i ^ .on 1

1" r "
. .i

«ets; SHetchM. . lyrics
: and music i).v ia lanipoon Ot a 1925 road conipanv °v!'.

Charles G^vnoi; additional skoUlu'S bv u hil irinin: \Uii!o ) s.ihio
Joseph Stem and Will Glliltman Diieclcd musical, IS niunous, wniic a sjuit

M«niM
bv Hal Geison choieof,'i.ipin Goivei on a psycliiatust and a paticnl lUrfjebt.v s, ivionll

Champion; costumosi setiinK.? «nii lightiiis
i earlv in the' fU'st act also clicks. '

Prov. (27-1

One ^ iUl Oat
London, Dec. 9.

Plays Abroad
when gavolte and iniiiuet vvoi-c nn
thoii' vunv rtiii". .

"0

(20-25 i, Met, i
don. Dec, s. 'is.

.

Caroline ' Prbudt'obt .

1 Humphrey Pi'oiidfoot

^'eo^^e™' £^^;?.°"^oTc^,e'"^al.o„s'''"c'lre• : ^"a"' first-abt scene"\vhe. ein Miss "Blackouts of 1948--E1 Capitan,
' JtiVi'^crGflKr'""'

Giundman pioduction undoi ,upeivision Channing and GeOl'ge Hall play a L A (20-1) licrt Gilhcv
. o£ Gower Ch.Tmpioni Opened at National* . ,

.

N. Y., Dec. IB. '48: $« top :(.S7.20 open-
Ins,),-

:. Cast; Yvonne Adair. Ann nenec Ander-
son, Dorothv Balibs, Carol CIvanninu. Al
Checco, Robeit Dixon. WiUialn E^the,
Nancy Franlclin, Antoinette Ouhlke.i
Ceorge Hall, Gloria Hamilton, Bob Hereet,
Beverly Hosier, ; Jenny Lou Law, Arthur
Maxwell. Tommy Mortonr Gene Nelson,
Bob Scheerer, .leanlne Smith, Lee Stacyt I

' Larry Stewart

n thwe act.v b.v Venion Sylvaine. Di- tonically, finding little intpi'pop^^^^
"Annie Get Your Gun" — His icetcd bv Richaid Blid, At Cauick ion ip,,,.], ^(1,^, whr.o o h„„ . .'

wedded pair who take the qohimn- ..b„„, Yesterday"—Mem Hall,
j
{;f,;|;{e,^""'"

ists too literallv, IS anothei clever (20-25»; Aiwncan, St ' Outjoiv ihiostie
piece, as wintten: by Joseph Stem jjjj^j:, : (.27.1) .

.

and Will Glickman "When Some-
<.„,i„,j„„„.. ei,„hp,f ch, (90-

one You Love Loves You," sung by Brigadoon —bhubeit, Chi (^u-

Gloria Hamilton and Robert Dixon, l^''

and danced bv Antoinette Guhlke

Alwncan,,
,

• ;. - ;Mi',- PepysT . . . .

.

Gloria Sam.s<>n

:

Mr. Samson ,,

[
Audrey , Cuttle.

"Carousel" — Aud , Ft Worth

This is a diverting farce which

i

will prove a good \uletide attract

I
tion, woven around tlie differing

I personalities ot Its two male stars

Rall)h Lynn p;

ncred Robertson Hare, now shar

and Gene Nelson, is a good pace-
l

(2QT25ir %he, N.^^G^^^^

bhahger m the first act^ :(,"Coihiiiand: Pecisioh'? -*:- Stud*,-

The second act has a tough time bakei Chi (20-25); Cass, Det. (27-

After kickint; around the trvout following the line first, but theie 1>,

marts since 1941, "Lend An Ear" are a couple ot numbeis in the "Desert Song"—Nixon, Pitt (20-

has finiiUy leached Biojdwav second, namely the theatregoer 25i, Opeia Hse , Bost (27-1)

Hi?hh touted out ot town in its
' sketch and the operatic takcoft "Diamond Lil"—Foiiest, PhiUy

more recent showings, ' IZ\r" has
. that scoie In the lattei Miss (27-1)

enough ingredients tor ^ the hit ! Channing is especially good
class. It h'ls some engaams! young, I Performers who
people headed by film actor William themselves well
Eythe, who is also one ot the th'-ee Robert Di\on
co-producers, and the Charles

|

Bob Herget. Tommy iviuiwu, jjuu i «Hat.vev'
Gaynor- sketches and songs are i Scheerer, Yvonne Adair, Gene Nel- 1 pvavlioiise
original , and entertaining.

. „ i son and George Hall. rR iitrt C)? i) i

In some instances the matetial I Gower Champion has staged the ..hW, Button Shoes" — Gt » ^eud between two neigh-

Is better than the people who en- 1
production, while Hal Geibon di- Noithern Chi (20-25)- Shubeit

,

act it, but Eythe and Carol Chan- 1 reeled the straight matei lal Cos-
' pj,,jjy (27.1 ,

" ' Stoiy revokes around Papa
ning are standouts Eythe has a '

tumes, by Raoul Pcne Du Bois, "Laugh Carnival" Texas, San 1
P'oudioot lelusmg consent to

sharp sense ol delivery, and he I
show little imagination, and the i^^j^jjlg l 25.26c Music Hall, Hous- 1

daughter Cherrie's marriage with

their way out,

Linnit & Dunfce presentation ol fane
|

The Prince and his Wife live nla
' tonically, finding little interest ,„"

[each other, When- a brass bjinJ
con.stancB Lorne I

comes to town, and a beautiful
itobeiisnn line young Singer from

. Vientia inti-o

.^Z^AT.CT. duces a new dance, the ,walh"^e?;
' • - erythmg becomes changed, .

Perjormahce at the StadttheatPi.
is very good. - Directed by PrUV
Schulz, it offers a lot of vet-j amusimg details, Schulz alsoi; received
credit for his rojft of tlubritius the
Prince's cMaitiberlaih, who is aiwavs -

Vso^o d tired," Rudolf ehirst as thl
Prince gives a good accQiint of hitn.
self, both in singing

,
and actiiie

Hildip Foeda, singer from ViehnS is
eXtrmely gciod-lpokiiig and Wears

'.lohn Stone
. . Ituth Maitland
Cluileb Clones

. .llobprt. Moroton
Tom bquire

., Anne Stapledon
.Horace S«t(uoira

Violet Gpuld
. . Julie Mortimer

rt-rmore aduU m appeal' tirarihe -"-.-""erful gowns Rest of

Met
Wilm fJ^^'- p^^H^^'ias a young gul whose late party

(zsi, 1 Old s,
I ^jj^.^ pgygg trouble, result-

and Miss Channing have a par- lighting opening night was some
ticu'arV funny scene in the second I what faulty. Ka)iri.

Playwrights Brushing?
Continued from page 49

three seasons ago,: after the flop that legit openings are news and
ot his "Truckline Gate" During should be published immediately ' Toronto (27-1)

that controversy, when various peo- i,But Hart has insisted that if the 1. ','OklaIioma!'

ton 127-29) Malba, Dallas (30-1) Fied, son of lacketeer Alfred Gil

I

"Leaf and Bough" — Plymouth,
1

bey Pioudfoot is a lawyei and is

,i,Bost. (27-1).,

I "Man and Superman" —^. Gt.
Northein Chi (27-1 >

"Medea"—Blacksl one, Ghi, (20-

,1)

"Mr. Roberts"—Eilanger, Chi
(20-1)

"O Mistress Mine"—Royal Alex

Roethlisberger's sets, Rene Rouoe,
mont's colorful costumes and the
ballet numbers, one of which makes
the masquerade scene an eye filling
climax of the evening. Mezo

Los Mains Kalos
(Dirty Hands)

Zurich, Dec 5
Schauspielhaus production of drama in

two acts (SIX scenes) by Jcan'Paul Sartre
German adaptation by Eva ,'Rcehcl.Mer*

'

tens. Directed by Dr. Oskar Waeltcflin
Sets .by Andre Perrolet-von Laban- At

'

Schauspielhaus, Zurich. Dec. 4, '4(1.

Hoedei'er
Hugo . .

.

Olga
ilessica
Karslcv

,

checking up on the suitor's integ-

rity, uncovers string of unsavory
hotel registrations which are in

reahtv the escapades ()1 Gilbey se^
I Thc'prince

nioi 1?'"''',

Constance Lorne and Ruth Mait- i Umiiiv .....

land enact the wives ot the antag-li'''"," •• '

onists with ability, and John Stone 1. ,. ,

makes an agreeable young lover I

German presentation of

Walter Rlchter
Will Qujdflleg
BiiRittc Hoiiicv

, .. , Annclicse Roclncr
. Wolf Henockcndorit
biegCcied Schuerenlierg

Kobeit Fieita:
. V, . .. .;. Fred Tanner

Siefiit Sfein«r
Pinkas Brauq

pie were deploring the 'dictatorial" i publishers were approached prop- 1 Det, (20-25); Aud;, L'ville (27-1),

power of the critics, it was pointed eily, they might bp peisuaded to I "OkJahoma!" (No. 2_CoJ—Oiph-

(No. 1 Co.)—Cass, 1 Charles Groves turns in a gem of ^^e Jean-Paul Satire pla\ is an

out that producers have been partly

responsible tor the critical buildup

by publishing quotes from favor-

able reviews.

In Anderson's case;- his reference
at that time to the critics as the
•'Jukes family of journalism" was

try It However, he has made none eum, Sioux City (20-22), Coliseum
of these suggestions pubhtly and ^''J^^.'^^o), Stewait, Line

has, in fact, disclaimed any specific
(27-29i, Aud

,
Topeka (31-1)

Raze the Roof'^f—Shubert-Laf.,
Det (25-1)

Show Boat"-^Aud., San Diego

ideas on the sijbject.

The use. of. display ads prior, to
openings rather than afterward is j(21-22T;' Awdi, Pasadena (2ji; Ph
generally figured to he related to

l
harmonic,- L. A. .(25v.

mferely one instance of his long-
|

the growth of theatre party book- h "Smile Of the World'!—Shubert,
harbored and frequently-expressed i

ings m recent seasons. Both are
|
N. Haven (23-25>i Walnut, PhiUy

resentment against them, or at 1
seen as managerial reactions to the 1

<27-l).
, , . ,

least condemnation of their weight ' steady rise in production and op- 1

"Streetcar Named Desire" —m the Broadway theatre. Various
.other- authors; including Elmer
Eice, also a Playwrights' member,
have sounded off against the re'

view'ers from time to timff; too.

So have producers, directors and
actors

er'ating costs, coincidentally with I ^^^JJf ' ^'M *2();1)

the greater influence of the critics:

Both pre-opening ads and thea-
tre-parties provide insurance
against possible unfavorable ot

, mixed notices. The display ads
' draw advance sales, both mall or-

Moss Hart, whose "Light Up the
I

der and boxoffice. And theatre
Sky," at the Royale, N. Y., re-i parties provide prepaid sellout per
ceived generally cordial notices re;

cently, has since privately suggest
ed to- friends that the existing criti-

cal Setup should be changed. The
dramatist argued that, under exist-

ing conditions, with all the reviews

formances. With such high invest-
ments depending. on the morning-
after reviews, suchi hedging ex-

The Heiress''-^Amer., St. Loiiis
(20-25); BUtmore, L A. (Sfl-l).

College Show

a characleri7alion ot an unconven- unqualified hit heie Plav is ex-

tional butlei, and supi>oiting cast tremely well built, full ot diamatic

duly plays as though the> really 'V^^^'^Iits, suspense and excellent

believed in the stoiv Play owes dialog Its the legit seasons top

much of Its plausibility to the e\- 1
event to date. It's due for a long

peiiented direction of Rithaid ,

run here
Bird. Clcti) The Schauspielhaus perform-

I ance, based on a very lively Ger-
man ; translation by Eva Uechel-
,MertenSi;, is the best bf this season,
Directed by Dr. Oskar Waelterlin,
general, manager of : the theatre,
with three / true-to-rlife . -sets '

; by^'

Andi;e Perrotet-yan .Laban , it ; of-

fers;: four
.
outstalnditig.. perfctrin'*

I

ances, w-ith Will Qiiadflieg, Waiter
Saeha Guitiy

1 Richter, Anneliese Roeintir and

*Pa"Sne c.trt.m Brigitte Hoin«?y in top form.

Aiix lloiix f -oloinltcs
(At Sign Of Two Turtle-Doves)

Pans, Dec 11
Saeha (iuitrv and Denis JVlaurcy pro-

duction, of comedy in three act.s- by dui-
try. Stars Guilrv. .Set by Hen 111 and
Roger -Impbert. Directed by Guitry. At
Varietes, Pans. ,,

Jean-l*ierre . . . .

.

Marie-Therese
Angele . .

.

Marter.Teannc
Chiistine

.Marguerite Pierry
. . Laiia Marconi

This is anotheV typical Sacha

All V Guitry opus in that he is strictly
illl In vavor - the whole works, with the balance

(PRINCETON TRIANGLE CLUB) ' ot cast, though excellent, just mere

Princeon, N. J., Dec. 10

penditure is figured nece'ssal-y to I

37t1,'''rn'n'u"1 pi'^Zctmi^'of mu^fii comed? I

women only to tall in love with a
even the prohibitive odds, i

|

in two acts m scenes). Book by Krancis I third one alter a lot o£ hanky-

Contrariwise, the use of extra- 1 w.ifr^^'nd-'Sho^ifi^s'"^ ^ad'diel'orS^^ P«"ky As usual in

rp thf nnpninir n1ii= "'"'sl'^ and Ijiics by Waltei Clemons. W I

it IS veiy Witty, With plenty of tule

filler. Play shows him as a man
who . . IS balancing -between two

Svnens Aterkoinst
(Return of the Son)

(SWEDISH)
Stockholm, Oct 26

Royal Dramatical Theatre production oC
drama, in- three- acts by Marika Stiernstedt.
Stars Ilolger Lowenadler, Dora Soder-
berK, Karl-HenriK Fant, Bii^gitta Valberl.

.

Diiected by Kune Cailsten. settings, Svcn
Fahlstedt At Dramatiska Teate^n (litlls

stage); Stockholm.
Clarence Marck :.. . . . . Holgcr Iiowcnadler
Bcrta . . . . . , . . ; . . . . . : . . . . Dora Soderberi
Marten, . . . .. .. .Karl-Henrik Fanl

Bli-eitta. Valberl
Ake Ciaesian

ika ModM
Bergstrora

published the same day, the impact r space ad^ before the Ortenintf nliisi i
- - -

IS nvpi-whplininfr Thn vpsnlf hp 1 V,„„i , „ i - ' ,r ^^^^ Middle linesIS oveiwiieiming ine lesuii, ne the booking of numerous theatre I ton ,ii , chaiies n Caiiahan and rdwaid , ^ _ , j ,r . ' ,)onnasaid, is unfaii to the hits as well parties, tends to deciease the use- " '^'"'^ staged by Fi-ancis s Haiticv Su/anne Dantes and Maiguerite j,

as to lops His explanation is that fulness of after-ni-ppm rtisnlavs li-nn V, S!?*'"',^''
^."^o" musical Pieriy are veiy attiactive as the

, i,utia Maitmcll !....., uirik*

a simultaneous barrage of pans in- one thing, the public ha '^^e uma- ' ''ran'^eSienY, ^iTk ^a^iI^'^^^^^ ,

t^vo temmes, while Lana Maicpni, Arthur Miitme,, o.of^Be,

blv alreadv been iritprPstPH in thp 1

<'"'^''<'" »'i>eivised i„ Thcodme lettci I Guitiy's latest find, IS fine Pauline I J,7;"z.X»
«hr.«, ItnLS?,! fu ?u .

the and Morgan (Buddv) Lewi, vt McCarte. Caiton in Onie oi' her Standard parts Astrtd.^ ,snow, oecondly, with . theatre par- 1 theatre, Princeton, N. J., Dec. 10, '48;
\

:

Cominff all at once don't do as ' iprwl'l"'^ ^"'""i J^J^
"""'^er of *'c'ast*Tiar,y F Ye.kes, Vmcent it Sm.th;toni ng an at once aon t do as performances available for the gen I

Jr , Kcnnedv w.iiiam-i, Thomas ii \ud,
much good at. It they were spread 1 eral OUblie thpi-p's Ipso nninf in i

dleton, Jr., HUchael E. deMercado. Uob-
ni,=h.nff Vw^„«;iB„

P*""'-^!" eit G Abcrnethv. Robeit P Stranahauipushing boxoffice
: or mail order Jr.,

. Francis S. Hartley. Jr., Budd H.
sale until the sold-out houses- ShOWs- Iway-. Hef>»rt R.-Spepc*

are played. H...,strauas., .;' ;-,- ,;-, ;

evitably kills a show, even it the
public might otherwise support it.

In the case of a hit. the raves.

out over a period of weeks
Would Cover Different Showings

According to those he's talked to
about It, Hai believes that an ar-
rangementv migiit be worked out
for various critics to cover differ-
ent performances of new. shows, so
that their reviews -would-be stag-
geied instead ot all coming out
the same dav Oi thai the dailies
might agree to a staggered publi-
cation schedule of reviews
Other authois have aigued that

no such system would l)e atcepla

Longhair Shorts

I

"All In Favor" stands head and

I
shoulders over the last two pro-

i.ductions of Old Nassau's Triangle

I

Club. Though no smasheroo, this
I breezy musical comedy offers' neat

pa
supplies excellent comedy. The 1

A.ima

play, which is Guitry's 118th, has
, iVaV

been neatly set : by . Bertin and
|

Roger Humbert. Direction, of
' As the second production of th»

course is entirely Guitiy. As is, season at the httle stage of the

ElSH Ebhcsen
. .Marianne Lindtierg

. . lUarrict Hedcnroo
i . . . . . Britta BlILsten

. Marianne Karlheck
Kurt-Olof Sundstrom

the play- IS strictly geared lor
Parisian consumption. JWaa-t.

Dramatical Theatre, "Sonens Atcr-

kom.st" IS strong drama that's roll-

ing along to fine business. Plot is

a sombre one with author Manka
Stiernstedt outlining the problems
of a family after one ot the daugh-
ters dies. Particularly: compelling

Sol Hurok and wife left for i

the boxoffice

The book set in the late 1920's
IS a tuneful yarn satirizing a cross-
roads town politician and the chi-
canery involved in a local election

,Ha,vafia,,.'"SundSy^^^^^^^^^ .fbt two-
Week stay, during wh^^w^^

«LLcji.a
°-°' * '^"''*h Singer for. his con*

ble"tV"the dailies" o'n the "gi ound
'"^^

' • ' -American Guild of
,
The plot dea'ls 'with The m'ajo'i's Pnn(c"'\rbert xig=g= Musical Artists staging its second campaign to have permanency on

|
uuhnnu'""

annual XmaS concert at thp Mel '^'^'^ '"'"^ the opposition
.
he Counters WesiKaai

d

Opei. House N Y, Sunda^ i26. Z^^,'^':.^
''^'^'''^^^^^

. . .
Abram Chasms, musical direc- Fiantis S Haitlev Jr Vvho hrit

^^^^^^^^

or ofWQXR.N Y,flew to Texas only staged tht bk Ivel

ht^Vm^h'*n*''*,''*'?i
«»th, the Dal- wiite the book, palms the spot- ttk V,:v.:; ?;

Wr„?h^S5n»''"i?"''n^?f Po'MhSht with his portrayal ol Gin«cii- -rV: -V '.V: • ^W-. .,• .•..".• v-r
'^iirl.fi,

15 in Dallas in an McRve a nightclub "queen" The i

' .-•W-of.td ol-.-OscSb-Straus'

fit • ni' ^'^^"^ being solo- peifoimanccs of Haiiy E Yeikes llt^BM; fli'MSi^lV-r^misdy"^ is; • .6n. -theisl in the Rhapsody in Blue" and - as the ,
.

.

Concerto in F

A MERRY XMAS AND
A HAPRY NCW YCAR
To All My Friends '

HARRY MEYER
Auffior's ftepresenfofiva

347 Macfison Av*.; New York 17,- H Y;
WUrroy Hill 4-1909

'

Diii^ Muifilik KbiiEm

t

(Here Cbiiles tli«i VValt)!)

^
'

^ . Z^^^^^ „.^^ ,

entertainment and slmuld score at tw^o'"fas*fm,w ''L<"eies?V^^^^^ are the difficulties of the son,
'

Strausj book, Paul Kneplcr and Armln I.. I
who S in love with a young student.

i^ibinson; lyrics.^Robei-t: oiibci-ti Staged Under Rune Garlsten's able di-
by 1-rilz Schul-/.. Dances. Hans Macke and ,.B„tinn ll-p »..>oi rlnco b nost ihh
.laroslav BeJgei -, sets. Max Roelhlisbfeifgcr; IF^-t}*?} "'^ <-2,St -does a neat JOB,
c ostumes; Rene, ^ougemonti conductor, KaTlrHenrik Fant IS excellent .aS

I'led Widmer.
:
At stadttheater,. Zurich, the son. Parents are portrayed

- '
„,,<,„|f ci„,,t !

bnT|Hantly: by Holg^^^^^^^^

. Eri Lfechner 1 and Dora Soderberg. SupriorimR
'

- c!-'^J v?,'''\V'*'^ ;
players measure- tip. •. Play's theiiie

;-wiiiy "etem ' should have;a fair appeal for U. S.

iliiiie Fftcda ! audieneesr , \ . . . : :Wi»'9r.
Gottlieb' Z'etthammer.l ''^^mmmm^m^aiim^miKmii^m^mmmimmmmm^Ŝ
.;

. Ro.s'nai-ife' ". K»i,ocpiil
:. . ,/l Hejn% .l{hoe<len

. Ipae ,l'"ls<'iier
.>. .-.,. .-(liax Kraemer

VIC HYDE
Currently in "HUMPTY-DUMPTY"

CASINO THEATRE, London

HARRY FOSTER

tONOON, ENGLAND

NAOMI HORRABIN, Personal Manager
Paramount Theatre Buildinq

Dm Moines, Ipwa

ing chorus undei the diictlion ot f« °„ ^"'^^ "5^^°'' ^V"'
Moigan (Buddv) Lewis '1 he chorus ITh^°h'q "'"t";^ 1^','

which whi.ls th.ough a series ot hoL pvpI' V
'"

mUicale numbois that include a f, 'vv,"^ ',"?
, ^'i'^

ry -,....,..„,„ ,,

mavoi .ind Vincent R \\hole a success Although it will

'

Siiiilli ,Ti who pLivs the widow, ' P'o'^'''bl.\ not leach the populauly i

weie also enthusiJstiLallv loceived, ol the same authoi's toimcr hit.

Outstanding IS the Hi-man danc-'"!!!.^"'' "^"^'^'^ ''>,^"-ill lust as
ing chorus undei the diictlion ot *" ^'^^'^

"S'^^^''
than any con-:

- • lonir.,., o,,, r,,...^ „i the same

'

bililies are
;

are Comes
parod\ ot modem ballet goes VVall/' lacks leal hit tunes
thiough a paiticulailv sock and Stiaus, now 78, has been work-
funny can-can "ig on this since 1939 He got the
The scoie is melodic one sweet 'li'^^

"*
'''f',?

'"'*'"*-h "ong, "Die
numbei "When 1 Look Out Mv '

'^"''i'
^'^ich he com-

Wmdow" be ng a hit nossi Mlhv
"osed in 1,907 loi a cabaret numbei

Talent Scouts migh do^ wr^U in- '^^J^'Z'^ h""?''
"Wliine.s Paul

Pacing was uneven in spots but, times vei-y funny

C/iarl. dence of the monarch, at tile time I

CONGRESS HOTEL
Baltimore 1, Md.

Xrtias Greotings - to off of our friendi,

especially those In the casts of Carou-

sel, The Red Mil/, T/ie C/iocolole Sol-

dier, Blossom Time, Pitk-Up Cirl,

Anffiony, A Cloopafro; OAlaliomo. Bori>

YosterdoY, Sonff of Norway and ffi*

many, many others who slayed wilh

us when they were m. Bo/Hmorer-Te'i

we .remember each and ^ every one of

you and we sincerely hope we f"
serve you : again the next lime ye"

ploy, our cityy ••

In
.
fhe meantime a Merry. Xmoj Bw'

a Prosperous Show Yearl

Cordially,

CONGRESSi HOTEL
Milton J. Firey.
„--,Maiici9iiig,, Qwaer '
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Literati

Christmas LootT

T list week, in Time mag's recre

Hnn room m Bockefeller Center,
i

all imports, is only allowing

N Y someone left a scooped-out
|

25% o£ their previous paper

Bumpkin on the table.
^ Attached was-, the card,

all microfilm here.

- Irish Censors Busy
, ,, ^ ,

Tiish Censorship Board has lust ,

be cai dully hcrutinized. even when

<.,rnPd down the following books I authored by eminent ol \ioUd

i/mdccent "Hearken, O Daugh- |

scientists

?^'"hv Marcel Wallenslein, 'The
i

fheie have been a numbei ot

nMt^^v" bv John Home Buin$; confiscations o£ publication', le-

.Yinl'i in Clover," by Noel Lang- ,

cently, which make this censoiship

"K-weTBeauty. ' bv H M ti-end quite evident "Forever

nil, and the Industrial and Com
mercial Secretariat,, which controls

thpm
allo-

cations.
"Drop ! Pubhshers; are also stymied by

j

church directives as to the mate-
! rial which may oi- may not be pubr
I
libhed Even books, ot science must
be careluUy scrutinized, even when

the

Possess Me
Nichols, "Solo," M
The StoiN of Mis
Natalie Andeison

|

The \

Name's Phelan," by edited

The Mask ot Wis

' ciamp, "Something in

Hpai t
" bv John Lodwick, "Irene,

by Ronald Marsh; """—
Not," by Fan

Paul Tabon
Murphy "

,
by

Seott; "The

dom'^''by""^oward Clewes, "Ele-

phant Walk," by Robert Stand.sh,

"The Class Room," by Edwm Rolfe

jtnd Lester Eullei, "The Seven

Deadly Sisters," by Pat McGerr,

"An Atlic in Jermyh Street," by

I{obeit llenrey, "Tropic of Can-

cer " by Henry Miller, ' Purcza "

bv Jose Lms do Rego, ' Blue Bo\ "

bv Jean Giono, and ' The Cross

Purposes," by Antoon Coolen

Amber" was banned not long ago
by church edict. A stoiy magazine,
Avenluras, had its last two issues
banned as immoral when it started
publishing "Amber" m serial toriW:

ench magazine. Le Riro,
and published in . France,

had it.s 27th number banned as im-
moral and copies in circulation
weie oideied to be confiscated.
Copies ot Time lare only found on
the. living room tables of North
American families, who receive
the magazine direct , from. :home.
It's .sale at Argentine newsstands
IS forbidden.

Following this .same policv. all

Jean-Paul Sai tie's books oi pla\s
are banned and tlie Entertainment

Kenneth S. Ginigcr

indHtgci In

"Somi' Random Reflections
on Publishers, Republieans

and Dodoes''

* * *

an editorial feature In t|ie .

i3d Anniversary dumber
of

Due Soon

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully

Little Round Top, Dec. 19
Warmed by several Tom and Jerrys, I sat down to two well-oiled

machines (mself being one of them) and was about to unreel some
testne Yuletide memories about Loicnz Hart, so that Metro's "Words
and Music" might not sutler from a lack of prose, when I learned to
my dozing astonishment that it was too late to help the picture because
It was ah'eady a hit. Seems it's in Us second big week and may hit
$300 000 at Radio City Music Hall belore Rip Van Scully can even get
down trom Sleepy Hollow,
To those who knew Larry Hart as iin fntf acf077ipii, nervous as a

cat on opening nights, walking up and down the ai.sles and peciing into
people's faees to see if any were leigning an enjoyment they didn't
feel, my poitiait of a little boo-peep maj seem Uke a character out of
Mother Goose
Long bctoie it was the job ot Dick Rodgeis to keep Hart away from

the stars on opening nights; lest the lyricist make them nervous ras

he,did Constance Mciore at the: opening of. "By Jupiter,'' vvhen she fell

zine. She'll continue to work with
her mother in the ABC web com-
inentaiy series, "Anna and Eleanor into the middle of the cello section in the opening numbei), I knew

Larry; as a lad who could, blow up in liis own lines and frequently did.

:

And WMth'reasonv.: , r: :)'.
':

Today -Tlicy CUi»k /rhert;;;:::^-oc,, v '!;;•;>;; /
1 think that wiiat must have chariged him; from a cSrefree cp^^

a nei-N'ous wreckwas the dinner his fathor'gaye on, Larrjiss ,21st birth-:,
day. Ills dad, whose Rabelaisian inomerits ran ,clo$ei" than Subway

;

trains m the rusli hours, decided to get his fe.St-bprrt plastered as proof ,

Roosevelt.'

Chicago federal district couit
Judge William Campbell ruled that

'

Alberto Vargas had not copied tour
drawings he had drawn for Esquire
magazine and sold somewheie else
Juror added however, "Vaiga
Girl" trademark is the propertj ot that manhood in mad Manhattan w..s still in flower That Lauy never
Esquire
Don Freeman has written the

story of how he got to New \ork
and his fiist few yeais' experiences
here, which RinehartwUl publish
in the spring,- under the 1 itle,

'Come One; Gome AU.'^ The book
Because it advocates birth con-

,

Board recently mxed pioduction ot „nlT contain about 100 ilhis ti . t ns
,0 banned ^'Thc ' "Le Mui ' at a local theatre, as well by Ue author.

'Uustiations
trol. the board also

Bishop and the Cobbler

Jones.

by L E 'as "Iluit Clos'

Two Gritnth Bios^s

There are two forthcoming
books on the life of the late D .

W Griffith. An autobiog is being
,

atrical industry

edited by Jim Hart, newspaper I

editor and longtime jncnd ot the
j

late film producer, and a biog is i"for presenting the iorcmost pic-

bcing authored by Seymour Stein ' tures in Chicago " Daily is the

Both aie claimed to have been au-
|

only sheet honoiing film person-

(hoiized by the subiect ages

Hart's book has an interesting

Chi News Shuwmansliip Award
Chicago Daily News, atternoon

paper. has established a showman-
ship award tor persons m the ther,

Sam; Lesner, film r

critic, chose Abe Tietel. ; owner of

;

the Woild-Plavhouse sure-sealei,

'

Playwrights
Continued from page 1

background. The \\rilcr says, "As
an a.ssociate editor of the Louis-
ville Herald-Post, as leature writer
and rewrite chief ot tlie Chicago
Evening American and a.s a free-
lance magazine, writer I had cn-
joved.steady twendship with Grif-
fith over a long period of years.
He dictated' moie than 1 000 pages
of notes to me in 1938. tiom
which I conden.sed a llO^page
inanuscript intended for magazine
serialization.

'This script, titled The Holly-
wood Gold Rush:' reaches past the
making of -The Birth ot a Nation.'
delves into his career in England
during World War I and recounts
his meeting vi'ith President Hard-
ing in 1921 This was hardly
Griffith's 'boyhood'
"A carbon copy of Ihis sciipt

; price of the series isn't revealed.
' It's said to top any now on the au

I

One of the factors to be deter-

mined in the deal IS the ownership
ot the TV rights of some ot the

1 best-known works of the Play-

,

i wnghts .members. For . examplCj
' contractswill have-to be checked

;

to clarifv the status of such Robert
I E: Sherwood nlays as "Abe. Lincolu
in Illinois ' "Petiified Forest

I "Idiot's Delight." all ot which were
I sold to films, possibly with the

video rights included. Same thing'

in New York by
Guffith in 1940, along with all hi<:

correspondence, memoranda and
250 000 feet of film The auto-
biography, t am editing encom-
passes the pioneer producer's en-
tire film career, leavened with
mvriad anecdotes of the Holhwood
folk of Griffith's time
"When Griffith was far fallen in

Obscuritv 1 attempted to pull him
up by his own boot-straps by writ-
mg a magazine article on his ideas
find selling it to Liberty inaga-

late Oscar Graeve under the
OTiffith byline Shortly after the
Hollywood Gold Rush' script was
piepared, this article appeared
^lune 17, 1939) and Griffith imme-
titl„

received a congratulatory
telegram from Hal Roach and the
offer of a job

f^n^^"^'"'"^ California the
tollowing week with a story ideaUia finally germinated into 'One

«n i
"'"^ Victor Mature

in« a''"'?'" Landis Before leav-

f Louisville how-
nnmni* Pi'esented me with tlir

?Vnhv his autobiog

lo? «f «^ * supplementary backlog of many notes, with the le

Chapman's ^Burns Mantle Best'
"The Burns Mantle Best Pla\s of

1947-1948" (Dodd, Mead. $4) is

edited by John Chapman. ;but re-
tains the same tormat, makeup and
style that has made the annual seiv
les the standard for the Broadway
legit field Since 1919-1920 iplus

, ^ppiy i,, Maxwell Anderson's
two supplemental V volumes covti-

.j^^.^^ Scotland," "Elizabeth the
ing 1899-1919) the 'Best Pla.v s ', Qyg^.„„ ..Jq^,, Lorraine," "Win

terset" arid :
"Eve of St.' Mark," as i

Weil as Elmer Rice's "Dream Gii'l,'' 1

"Street Scene" and "Gouriselloi>at-

'

I taw," and Sidney Howard's "They i

! kne w: What They ,, Wanted" atid
j

i "bbdsworth." , - . ;4

Including allworks of Sherwood. 1

portrait of Mantle, instead ot a Andeison, Rice, Kuit Weill and the !

scene trom one of the plays, and I
late Howard, about 100 plavs may:

that the "Season in New York" ' be involved When thai supply is

exhausted the Playwrights asso-

!

ciation,-: plus a possible advantage :i

the "Best Plays
has been a must not only for edi-
tors, producers, agents and others
professionally concerned, but also
for laymen sufficiently interested

'

in the stage, to want -a reference
book of' top shows and data ot thei
succeeding seasons. Except that
the new volume's frontispiece is a|

was given to the Museum of Mod- '
sfchon was written by Chapman

ein Film Art in New Yoik '"^ exactlv like all the others in

an invaluable series. in dealiiigwith an author organi-
Likewi.se just published is an-,i zation. might be helpful in obtain-

other book in a highly usctul seiies, ing the rights to the works ot
the fourth edition of Daniel Blum's

| other diamatists
'Theatre Woild" (Theatre Woild;| The William Morris television
$3 50—also paper-bound at $1 50) bid is the first such outside pi-oposi-
covering the 1947-48 season on
Broadway. As betore. it concen-
trates on pictuies spieads, casts
and production credits, and cap-
sule synopses of the various shows,

i plus .briet biographies of ' popu-
I iar" actors and producers, direc-.

1 tors, designers and choreogi'aphers
(but not playwrights, composers or
lyucists), and a convenient indet
of everyone involved in all pro-
ductions. Hobf.

3 FriscoUes' Books
In a flurry of authoritis. three

stafl^ers of the San Fiancisco
Chronicle have had books , pubr
Iished within the past 30 dajs All

deal vnth \arious phases ol Fiisco
tore.

Volumes include ' San Francisco
vStoi'v. ' bv coHimnist Herb C aen
With photos bv Max Yavno, John

QaoKt th^t ' 'Vim me it-
1 Robert O'Biien's "This Is San

be n ihhci
autobiographv not Francisco

"
oe published until after his death .

and docliSeS
|

Argentine Publisher Betfs
'

inpr
foUHShmg Pllhlish-ng industry, which until about

iVint^.*^*^*"
,?So had become the

AmZ ^"PPl'er of books in South
,

fS.' i^nd"T.s''i[:jr"i'tf-^'
^--^^^.^—^-v

""nal export tiade
ihternar.:

about flnr/""""
'educed bv

C owing to exchange re-

CHATTER
J Wallet Fl\nn appointed ait

director )or Libcitv map -iiccoed-

ing Duncan B Macintosh le-

signe^d.'- 'w.

Bill Williams 45 ediloi ol 1 1 iir

Fawcftt Publications mag ditd of

a heart attack Dec 12 lie was
editor of :\Iechanics Il-

lustrated
Sport niag hands its nnnual

3W<ird.s to' top perfoi-iTiers ,ln ,1

1

major sports as: well .as.', as. pnic to

tion the Playwrights have ever se-

riously considered. Organization
was appi-oachcd about a possible

radio series several years ago. That
was turned dowui however, as the

author-members feared becoming
involved in the .week-to-week pror

duction of the programs, to; the

interference with their regular

legit writing activity

At the moment. Actors Equil\

has its own television series, spon-

soied h\ Philco The Theatie Guild

had such a deal in the woiks. but

dropped It and continues with i ts

radio progiam sponsored by U S

Steel The Aulhois League ol

Ameiica has authori7ed \liisu

Coip ot Ameiica to package a tele

MSion series foi it Ameiican Na
tional Theatre & Academy has ,

a.

ladio seuts sponsoied bs the

Aimy the \meiican Fedeialion ol

Radio Artists has one unUei S m1

test sponsorship and the Motion

Picture Reliet Fund un winch

Screen Actors Guild -is
,

as.Sociatecii

also has one banki oiled by Camel-

Old Vic
^ CoiUiiiutri fi'om p.iKe 1

tiy loi tiansinission, Sexeial top

V S ad\eitisers are reportedh in-

teipsted in bankfolling the sciies

on as iiianj TV stations as can be
coimM"' ^'^ ''*^<='' Lalin-American

Arff»^f- I

the Athlc>te ot the ^cai at a (hnncr lined up
, „ , ,,,„„Ypntine publishers have been ' to be held at the Hotel Asior. Beikies declared in New ^oiU

In n
'°.Ret frozen coin released N Y .Tan 19 last wtik that the idea was still in

1, ^''"""''es like Chili Peru Bo- Los Angeles Minoi hoin with the eailiesl talking stage None ot

th.c I, I*"""'" and Colombia .md its fiont page iiding side-sicldlc

I lo
"as hampered development of has switched to an oithodo\ t<ii)l()id

pi^i' xV^^^es The Argentine gov- stvle because so manv icadeis
|i","jeht, ha.s done nothing to help
t em out of their difficulties On

the details, includihgi'length of the?

fillers,, their story content ,o,r finane-

k,,„„, , , — -v--"(..--.i>-»i>-- Ruv- oiM.^. ..^v^v""-— - •
. ,. ing. has vet been worked out. Brtik-

tliPm .1 nothing to help obiected to looking _ at it side\nse accompanied bv MissKeii
'

the toi the Coast Satuiday
left

: to'_ _ .. intead of giving It the .
up-and

contrary, cuts in Argentine down
„iw,. tim spend Chi istmas in Hollywood and Larry was woiking out triple ihymes with Swinebume

Anna Roosevelt
declaiid the date for his return to the angels, leaving Rodgers to another of that seemingly endless Co

named editoi oi mc „ _, _ , lumbia cro\\d--Oscar Hammerstein 1L:- ^^^^^
^^^^^^^^O^^^s^'^:^:^::^'^-'^^':;.^^ ;

.

'

iivi . uuis in /vrgeniine

ha?r ^i- -^^^V^ newsprint
I

quite got over this celebration is only hinted at in "Woids and Music'
Columbia undei graduates who shared these leasts at the Hart men-

age were alwajs impressed with the statelj dignity and lefinement of
Larry's mothei as compaied to the earthv chaiacter ol his lathei.
Like his boys., the older Hart was about as blunted as Mickey Rooney.
and never quite grew up otherwise either. ;

Nevertheless, daintiness was not whollv lost on Larry. No scholar
and no hand for research in those taroft days. I remember his grab-
bing at the elegant henv ol Mrs. Lew Fields and' using what he knew .

ol Weber and Fields, en faiiiille, to complete a profile assignment m a
teaturc-wnting course at the Columbia school of journalism

Life Bcg:ins Uith Pitkin
Two old Tribune men taught the course. One was Waller B. Pitkm;

who was an authoritvm those davs on evervthing from Socrates to

short-story writing. The other was Roscoe Conkling J'aisign Brown, a

scholarly gentleman of the old school , V an Dyke beard -and all,, who
probably wrote With a quilI. . , .

Pitkin had.read somewhere abtiut ciiy editors who tore: reporters to
pieces and then had them dispatched to Niagara Falls, where they were
merged with shredded wheat to give vitaminrcontent to that otherwise
dried out. old straw. So he crucified our luvenile prose dailv. -

Thus, the smooth-shaven, tiger-toothed Pitkm before ho skidded into

merging his own mediocre prose with buffalo chips and produced such «

items as"lhe Psychology ol Happiness." 'Lile Begins at Forty" and
-:A Short Introduction to the History of Human -Stupidity." He left .;

us reeling and bleeding.
Roscoe Conkling Ensign Biwvn contrarily kissed the blood ofl! our

hands. . I recall one time when i was student 'editor of the feature
section and. has. canned. Larry Hart's piece as too dull tor even a make-
believe paper. In tact, as a substitute. I had put a corset ad on the
back page. It .was the hi'st time an ad had been used, and pi'olessor

,

Brown was chiding nie tor dragging commercialism into our city room.
i,This was 30 years beloio PM, lemembei )

The Minskj of Makeup
"I didn't have any more live copvj professor," I apologized. :

"So you lilted a corset ad from the Times," he said.

He asked me to hand over the copy I had discarded Lairy Halt's
piece was on top He read the opening paragraph. Referring to Mis.
Lew Field, Larry began

"She had a walk that emenated refinement.'!

The pi:otcssor read It aloud, .spelling out the mi.sspelled word, and
then looked ovei at the hall-pinl Laiiy huddled in the corner.

Ml Hart " he chided
Theie vt'as such compassion in his \oice that it made us all feel like

;

felons. He read through the piece, pulling on his goatee now- and
then find shaking his head sadly.: : • ,

' J\Ir Halt," he said, "I m aiiaid this is not newspaper prose'*
' Poetry maybe.'" asked Larry.
This produced the biggest laugh of the yearr-^especially among such

.

already established versifiers as Howard Dietz, Morrie Byskind, ,Si

Seadler. Irwm iEdman, and Merryle Stanley Rukeyert author ot the
lamous couplet

' Clothe.? don't make the vwn,
r l^or buy smart cloth(is anyone can.''

Larry Hart—The STPoot Bookshelf
But Larry took Prof. Brown s .solt an.swer and parlavod. it into a

fortune. Even in those days Broadway tor him rarely got as tar north
as llblh sticet He w.is even awaie ot Hollywood befoie anybodv else

^it Columbia. I recall that as early as 1914 he wrote a feature on Chap?
lin which must have been close to the fiist glorification ot the first'

clown ot our time
Shoiter than a Tully sentence, Larry smoked cigars even as an un-

deigiaduate that were so substantial they frequently tipped him for-

W'ard, In those days he was keen on the co-eds from Bamar.d; but
they paid less attention to him than the library tables, though he was
at least half a head taller than the tables. .

Came thewar and he was passed up because slit trenches had not
vet been invtrnted. I recall his trying to inake a vaudeville skit out
ot the subject of draft misfits, and among those applying lor a part
Avas an old continental actor renowned lor Shakespearean roles wh-o .

had lecentl-y staned in 'The Weavels "

He Learns from the Prof.

T,,air\ looked at hiin as Pi of Brown had looked on Lairv Teais
fi ingcd his eves

"l 111 Korrv. niein heiT; ' he said, "but this pai't is not worthy to wipe
yci'iir siioes ,wilh,, I'll 'get, yoii. something, better; triii'cH .btvlter,'' .

t chdn t see .Lari'v again until vears later m Txmdon when he was
an ai rivod genius. He was oyer there doing a Cochran show. He came
loaded with records instead of hquor. llewas giving me copies of-

everv song he -and- Dick Rodgers had. written. , „

!-;

We spent houis Iving together the stiings grown fiavcd with the
vears. And as proot ot- how much he influenced his time. 1 recall on.
lelui mng to \ illa Variety in Nice we promptly re-papered , a room and
called it the ' Blue ,Room. ' And we ve had a "Blue Room" ever since.

, Though: Halt ne,yei' locJkeii' his ,Vt;ars, he \vas ho" b6,y even at Colum-
bia, In ,i-act ,when ho tii-st met Rodgers Larrvwas 23 and going out,
and,;Dick was - 16 , and coming, m. Their hrst , collaboration was -''Fly

With Ma" a vaisity show but it was the old Lesv Fields fuendship
that bioke the Ice for them on Bioadway

Fields squeezed "Any Old Place With You" into "A Lonely Romeo"
which, come to think of it was a title that fitted Hait foi the lest of
his life Between 1920 and that night late in November 1943 v\hen
he went out between the acts of 'Gklahoma, ' to tortUv himselt with
a few quick ones Mhe accepted preventative m those davs before pen-
icilin replaced Southern Comfort) Hart's name was never oft BioacKvay,

this time, though, it didn't comfort, and itwasn't long before little

Gilbert arid

compa^&'jli^^^iJl.^P"^^^^^^^^^^^ monthirmaga- Kngland is uncertain.
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Broadway
Warner Bros, annual stockhold-

ers' meet in Wilmington Feb. 15.

The Frederic Wakemans have
given up their house in Santa Bar-

bara for one in' Havana,
Monogram and Allied Artists

shifted their executive offices from
the Film Center to the Bond Blda.

Roxy theatre head A. J. Balaban
Jeft yesterday (Tues.), on a 14-day

West Indies cruise on the Nieuw

London
George and Alfred Black pro-

Amsterdam.
Maurice Bergman doing a home-

town-boy routine returning to his _ .
^ ,

-
, i„ „„

native Chillicothe, O., over the commissioned honorary colonels on

Xmas holidays. i

the staff of the Governor of Okla-

Mrs Al Daff, wife of Uni- 1 homa following attendance at a

versal's ass't foreign dept. chief, is theatre owners meet in the stale,

in Doctors Hospital for an emer-
1 col. W. Mason Wright, Jr.,

gency appendectomy. i Chief of the Publicity Branch oi

Barney Gallant, ex-N. Y. bistro ' Army and Air Force Recruiting, is

boniface, now doing a vagabond stepping out of that post Jan. 1.

vacation through South America,
. move stems from a feeling

Fla. and Calif., for some sun be-

1

tweon-TV Shows or on behalf of

!

his Emerson sponsor daughter
I „^„.„^ _

I

Betty Sullivan is in from the Coast Cueing their fir§t full-length fea
' for the Xmas holidays. She attends tm-g at Denhaln, "The Perfect
UCLA. ' Woman," with Patricia Koc

Louis Nizer, industry attornev, starred,

chairmaning the 1,000-plate $20- Lily Morris coming out of retire-

per-plate luncheon commemorating ment to fill gap in "Thanks tor

the 20th anniversary of the Na- , the Memory" touring unit of oldr

tional Conference of Christians , time vaude stars lett through deatli

Jews in the grand ballroom of the of Nellie Wallace, ;

Waldorf-Astoria Feb. 4. . Chips Rafferty, star of the

ArHiin- H 1 nokwnod flre7 of the "Overlanders," in London lor the

T.il!;llJe"ov.^e°rf^^^^^^^^^
, K'Tusfi^l^^ro d uHerman M. Levy, general, counsel,
}.'^J,j4ka |rockade." '

° ^ " * ' ° " '

Betty Box, cO?produc& with her
j

twin 'brother .Sydney for Cains-

1

jjorQiigh Pictures,; shftrtiy tiiarry-

ing Peter Rogers, an assistant in

Xmas-cards from Peru
Abbot A. Weisbord of Metro's

art dept. awarded first prize at the

Christmas College Exhibition of

the Art Directors Club of New
York.

Mrs. Ruby Schinasi to Houston

that the work is becoming a"sup-
ervised routine" which obviates

the need for creative effort.

Montague F. Gowthorpe, Para-

the same department
Ernest Dudley, back from Aus-

tralia after three' months' radio
season, setting to work on film,

"Meet Dr. Morelle," based on his

BBC criminal investigator char-
acter.

Elsie Beyer, formerly with the
firm of H. M. Tennent, and moVe

mount theatres exec, luncheoned > j-gggntiy general manager of the
at

mor
the Hotel Astor Friday (17) with' Shakespeare Memorial Theatre, 1 named news' editor for
ire than 60 top Paramounters on has resigned and will work in town's new TV station.

New Year's Week show at Jackie
Heller's Carousel.
Evans Family and Bob Bromley

head the new bill at William Penn
Hotel's Terrace Room.
Bobby Dickey, Charlie Spivak's

drummer, has received his march-
ing orders from Uncle Sam.
Jackie Heller made honorary

member of Jewish War Veterans
in recognition for his USO work.
Jim Hughes here ahead of "Des-

ert Song" and Ted Goldsmith in

drum-beating "Finian's Rainbow."
Ted Goldsmith in town -Seating

drums for "Finian's :
Rainbow,"

which Nixon gets Monday (27) for

two weeks.
Woods and Bray did a musical

short with Frankie Masters band
at Universal before coming back to

Nixon Cafe.
Rege Cordic, WWSW announcer,

hew secretary of AFRA; replacing
Florence Sandoj recently .elevated
to presidency.

Washington
By Flttrence S. Lowe :

Ken Evans, ex of.WMAL-ABC,
" WOIC,

Hollywood

en route to Hollywood for visit
,
the scene. Gowthorpe feted be- AustraliaT

; Hardie Meakin, RKO rep, chair
with the Arthur Hornblows Jr. i cause he is ankling the company

|
Carole Lynne, wife of Bernard man of committee in charge of

(Bubbles Schinasi). latter her
\
to take over the top spot with the Delfont, cancelled her skeddcd ap- 1 floats lor Inaugural Parade,

daughter. ^ , , ;
Butterfield circuit, Michigan.

! pearance in Emile Littler's pan- 1 Ray Morgan, WWDC sports-
Rose and Juban T. Aboles do-

1
Xmas cards are more or less tomime "Cinderella" in Binning- 1 caster, doubling as disk jockey in

serted Greenwich tor the holidays recognized routine, as much busi-
1 ham. Cherry Lynd has taken over I a new 15-minute afternoon airer.

to their former town, residence, the
I ness as sentiment-^and somehow her part. Samihy Kaye band dUe ill: to

Carlyle, for Xmas - New Year's accepted in that light—but when "Worm's Eye View," now the play at New Year's Eve dance at
i

whoopee. ' they come addressed with a longest running comedy in the "
-

. -
.

Michael Havas, RKO s Latm
' franked postal-meter, also trailer- West End, although not consecu-

Amerioan- supervisor; here ^ from l izing the latest relea.se, isn't that
; tively played during its three

Buenos Aires for huddles with
'
taking advantage ol tlie Santa

j

years, held a birthday party Dec.
Phil Reisman, company's foreign i Claus legend?

|
is in celebration,

dept. chief. Ernest Henderson, president of, Four top orchestras are to be
Charles Laughton, W. Somerset i the Sheraton Corp. of America i featured in a "Band Cavalcade"

D.C. National Guard

Maugham, actor Glenn Langan and
[ which owns 28 hotels in 22 cities,

1
being staged by ex-BBC producer

French film actress Micheline ' took over the Park Central and Mark White as a special holiday
Prosle due in today (Wed.) on the

|

^ill rename it the Park-Sheraton. 1 attraction at the Empress Hall,
Qu°en Mary. Henderson accents he will make I Earls Court, on Boxing Day, Dec.

Sol A. Schwartz, RKO Theatres I the P-S "more conservative" and '

27. The four bands will be Ted
that "dignity will, displace the

j

Heath, The Squadrdnaireis
flroadway atmQaprti^re:'^ : v ; .

;| jpreagef irid Edmflndo ,Ros^
Bernard Pelfohl back from Pa^^^

mammoth
Armoi-y.

Albert L. Warjief, Mutdal's
Washington news bureau chief,

back on air after three; months on
sick list. :

Evelyn Knight, due here to

Lou Costello laid up with flu
'

Slilrley Temple ailing with
Virus X.

™"
Alan Ladd and Sue Carol re,

turned from England.
Leroy Prinz home from hospital

after gall bladder operation, ^

Mickey Neilan to Motion JPictUre:
Country Home Hospital for sur
gery.

Dosi Arnaz band opens Jan 14
in Omaha on a tour winding uii in
Strand, N. Y.

s up m
Paramount Studio Club enter-

tained 800 kids at its 15th anhual
Christmas party.

Bing Crosby will celebrate
Christmas by opening his new Pcb.
ble Beach home.

.
Betty ;McCrossin Allen and Jesse

L. Lasky, Jr., announced Dec. 31
as their wedding day.
Ben Holzman suffered a relapse

after showing signs of recovery
from a recent illness.

Maria Montez going out on road
to plug "Siren of Atlantis," of.
which she has a stake.

. Glenn McCarthy in from Texas'
to supervise the final editing of his

'

I

first picture, "Green l^romise."
George Jessel will emceo a din-

I ner at Biltmore Bowl, Dec; 29, for
national convention of Sigma Al-
pha Mu fiat.

Al Jolson is presenting his $160,-
000 MulhoUand Drive estate to tlie

Cedars of Lebanon hospital as a
Christmas gift.

Gary Cooper returned to work'
at Warners after four days in the
hospital . with throat trouble ':

brought on by fog scenes- in "Task -

Force."

Miami Beach
By Lary SoUoway

Pupi Campo's unit into Saxony.
Freddie Calo orch into Slverrv

v.p.Tg.m., leaves on annual Coaslt

junket to 0.0. circuit's- L. A.-: and
Frisco houses, as well as -scrutinize

nev/ product.
Alfred Hitchcock, accompanied

-by his wife, Alma Reville, came in

from the Coast to meet his daugh-
ter, Patricia, who- returned from
En.sland. Saturday (18)

Chicago
after signing French stars Cri Gri
Muller and Francis : Girerd for
Folies . Bergere show to be pre-
sented : in association with Paul
Derval. Company opens March 7

Harold Lloyd in Chi for .Shrine
activities^ „ ''•;

,

'.

„. _ . . . „ . . I

Ernie Byfield's new Well of the i for three weeks in " Biminghaiii.
Rion Bercovici, P.a. for Franchot gea room at Hotel Sherman opens with key cities to'follow, and after

Tone-Irving Allen .s Man on the Dec. 29. four months' tour is skedded for

f^^^lL^?^a''C^^^^^^^^t iT^^t Bennett Cerf, writer, author, 1 West End.
up shootmg m Pans, back m New publisher, addressed Sinai Temple"

Forum. . ,,

spend Christmas with her tamily
skedded tor a radio stint- o v e r
WOL-Mutual.
Barnee Breeskin, Shoreham Ho-

tel Blue Room maestro made a re- 1 Fronten&c.
Lou I quest p.a. at the Cuban Embas-sy- 1 Buddy Lester wil be added to

last week to play for the Presi- Gracie: Barrie show late in Janu-
dents of. U. S. and Cuba. ary.
NBC newscasters Ray Henle, Delano, Sherry Frontenac, Monte

Ned Brooks- and . Felix Morley
aired their Sunoco "Three Star
Final'' from Walter Reed hospir
tat last Monday for, benefit of, vets
and medicos. "

on it-York to , handle publicity
here.
Ann Rubin, secretary to Alan

Jackson, Paramount's eastern story,

editor, engaged to Albert Golub,
operator of the cocktailery in Car-
negie Hall; They'll be married
in the spring.

' -
. Universal producer - director

Maxwell Shane in town looking
over vaude' and tele acts for poten-
tial talent in his next assignment,
"Sing: -Your Way Out" which head-
lines Tony Martin.
The Meyer Davis' Xmas greet-

ings season is a card devoted to
exrlegiter son Garry Davisi show-
ing mail from various parts of the
globe addressed, to him as "World
Citizen No 1, Paris."
Jean Cocteau, - who authored

"The Eagle with Two Heads." is'

Helen Gahagan Douglas will
headline Roosevelt Day celebration
here Jan. 28.

Lighthouse for the Blind , will
benefit from opening performance
of "Bed Shoes" at Selwyn Dec. 23.

Bill Harshe, head of Harshe
Assoc., takes over veepee post of
Public Relations Society of Amerr
ica.

, William Karzas, of Al'agon and
Trianon ballrooms, recuperating at
Michael Reese Hospital after an
operation.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., plans
on making Chicago his headquar

Australia
By Eric Gorrick

Freddie Bartholomew here for
night club dates.

Snider-Dean opened another ur-
ban pix house at Manly.
Dick Altschuler, Republic v.p.,

due to visit here next year.
Smash trade for Williamson-Tait

grand opera at Tivoli, Sydney.
Dave Martin, head ot Tivoli

loop, due back from England soon.
A. Ben Fuller, son of Sir Ben

Fuller, to London on talent hunt, i

He'll be away for about 12 months.
Nick Pery, local Columbia top-

Duhlin
By Maxwell Sweeney

Hamburg State Opera Co.
skedded for spring visit,

Jimmy Hanley vacationing here
with actress-wife Dinah Sheridan.
Arthur , Abeles, managing direc-

tor ot Warner Bros., here to ' o.o.
Irish biz.

Abbey playwright Lennox Rob-
inson awarded honorary degree by
Dublin Univ.
Shaw's "Simpleton of the Unex-

pected Isles" skedded for revival
liere next month.

Carlo' and Sea-Surtcomber holcH
all opened in last 10 days despite

prediction they wouldn't make it

in time for New Years.
Biggest opening stanza iaMsfory

of area is taking place this week'
with Beachcomber, Copa City, Co-
lonial Inn, La Boheme, Monte
Carlo and China: Doll launching
their spots.
Leon Kramer, vet vauder side-

lined by leg injury for years, who
returned to show biz last year at

Copa, now in Chicago: hospital for
operation which may have hiin

walking again.

Germany

ters when he resumes his lecture i per, leaves tor h o visit this month.

ONDIA has released "Unser
Mittwoch Abend" ("Our Wednes-
day Evening"!.

R. C. McKew, Irish manager of
,

^""j Productions, of Harn-

Central Film Distributors, mirking
' ''"''8; completed shots on the

his 2.3th year with them ;

^ogge^- Bank in the North Sea for

Hypnotist Richard Payne, sked- a documcnl ary on deep sea fishing,

ded for Theatre Royal in late Jan-i .^^'ehl Bros, of Grafelfing, ne.u
- - • Munich, once widely known for

tour alter holidays
i GUdyVMo^\cVief ^ril doVn Au": '^/r""'''

^"'^ their fairv tale films, have bcoa
Frank Sinatra, skedded to head-'--" -.^ iJitiu.

i .
>_

i line Herald-American Xmas bene
sie-wide concert tour next

Sunday (26) by plane from Paris,
' «Vch?alL°vaTveSto attend picture's opening next

^'"^^ ^^"^^ veteians

Wednesday "(29) at the'Little Cine- 1
Chi Civic Opera Hotise may host

,

'""''.'fine for more cinoma.s

itiPi I New York City Opera Go. next sea- j

British Empire Films wi
Jack Goldstein engaged bv the ' son. as engagement which closed product to the Hoyts' Melt

Vitloria and Fulton theatres for .
Sunday (19) belter than broke

]

urban loop.
_
Sold previously

special publicity, exploitation and even. Melbourne .indies

promotion work in conjunction] Basil Rathbone gave, ."iOOth con-

f

. ,
'i'he Antlers, Eire radio's lop'l'eonsed by Military Government

ohL^f " '"''"pefnient I male quartet, inked by Mitchels- '
to make pix,

Chanes Munro, mdie loop op-
1 town Dairy Products for sponsored . Two Belgian, one French, one

'lalor, looking over the Queens-
; show. |

Italian, one English; two Dutch,
.r,,! 4^,. .

j^.,^^^^ Rcdmond has acquired I
and two Danish .showS are current-

London rights for M. J. Molloy'.s l.ly
: touririg the Allied Civilian

Abhey play, "The King of Friday's
(

Shows circuit, ^

MeiT."
j

. First, German orchestra to yen-

Hilton Edwards and Michael ' ture into Switzerland since the

MaoLiammoir to revive burlesque [
war, the Sfuttgal-t Chamber or:

sell

British film star John Mills ru-
Vith the simultaneous showing of secwtive periormance in ''The |

'"O'"^" ™ visit here next year to do
j
of I04-year--old meller, "The Drunk- , che.stra, got a good reception in

*'Joan: Of Arc'' at these two the- 1 Heiress" Nb^^^^ ot straight plays, prob " ~' ~ " "
- - - --

,atre.s. , I ber of ca.st who has never missed
While pop Ed Sullivan NY'.s to ' a periormance.

Christmas Gift Order Form
Enclosed find check for $

Please Send VARIETY for One Year

To

Street

C.iu Slale

Donop

Street

Citv Zone State.

A gift card will oeepmpony th* firsf -i«sue;: . :

Regular Subscription Rates for One Year—$10.00

Canada and Foreign—$1 Additional

USSRIETY Inc.

154 West 46th Street New York 19. N. Y.

ably under Minerva management.
Mort Allen, here to muke a deal

for the hygiene pic, "Mom and
Dad." may sign contract with Brit-
i.sh Empire Films via g.m. Gordon
D. EIli.s.

Seats are still selling
months ahead for "Annie Get . Wayne
Your Gun" at Royal, Sydney, for I star.
J. C. Williamson. Show has been
running four months now.

(

Chips Rafferty will start his new !

pic here tor Ealing early next year, i

He's to costar with British comic
Tommy Trinder. Rafferty is prcs
ently in London for "f:ureka Stock
ade" debut.

ard or The Fallen Saved," as Zurich. Director was Hans Mutidii-

Christmas show at the Gates the- ' inger.
aire.

|
Wurttemberg State Theatre- in

20th-Fox will send a location unit 1 Es.slingen, founded 30 years ago,

to Ireland next spring to do exleri- 1 in bankruptcy. Reorganization iin-

ors for."The Quiet Man," based on i tier waywith new group headed bj!

a story by Irish writer Maurice Gotttri'ed Haass-Berkow, present
three

1 Walsh. ; Victor Macliaglen. John
and Maureen O'llara will

South Africa

manager. , ^
,

The new 1.200-scat Rliine-Rulir

Hall in Duishberg-HochCold recent-

ly completed after 2V2 years of

construction is rated one ot tlie

t'eGhnically most complel theatres

in Western Germany. .

Heinz Klingonbcrg plavs the

loading male role in Camerii Film''

"Die Zcit Mit Dir" ("The Time

With You" I. He's also doubling m

By Joe Hanson
Rei.ssue of "Gone With the

1 Wind" big success on Metro cir-

fciiit. >: .

:":: :':'..
: ^ ,-,-—r - .„,,. ,.

I "Oklahoma!" to be Christmas at- ,s>t.age pails at the German Scliau-

' traction at His Majesty's, Johan- sP'clhaus in Hamburg,
nosburg ' German him production

. Johannesburg and Cape Town climbing since cunency/e'-

! ballet companies appearing at Al-
i

,
liambra theatre. Cape Town,

I Location shots at present being „„^, ,„ .,„„ . „„„,i„,.iirtn
made in Kimbcrley district lor now ProdiuHOn

:
Gainsborough film, "Diamond
City,^

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

( Fultph theatre has ,, installed '

a
-television set in its: lobby.

'

Singer Bob St Clair ha.s left for
.the' West Coa'st to try his ;luck,^ : : .

,

Frank Fay company ol "IIarve\
'

booked tor Nixon week of Jan. 10 . r., • c . .

Copa has already set Connee ^,^^'!-^'. Phoenix, former British

Bo.swell for its first anni show in
Movietone cameraman, here free-

March. ' l.'mcing film shorts for distribution

form. Releases total 32 wbile^ft^'''

are readv but no! released l'"o"''

I teen films are in the cutting rooms

PrisclUa Dodge, Tech drama
graduate, now doing TV work in
New York.
Happy Felton flew in fi;om NY.

to be at bedside of- his criticallv-
ailing father.
Patsy Bolton, local kid singer

! in U. S.

Sarah Sjlvia presenting season
I of Yiddish plays at His Majesty's.
I
Johannesburg. Most of company
came from Argentina.

1 Gideon Roos, directoi* of South
Africa Broadcasting Corp, now in

making film debut in an indie,
|
Holland studying broadcastihg ttr

"Shamrock Hill."
, rangements there. Will follow

Russel Swan signed to head . with visit to Canada,

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Ilildegarde and Anna SownliO

due in lor Christmas holidays loi

rest prior to Las Vegas opening-

Peacock Court of Mark Hopkins

to reopen following extensive I'C'

modeling on: New Year's Eve Wit"

Jean Sablon. 'W «
Tony Martin to Venetian Room

of Fairmont. Martin and Jerrj'
Lewis came out a week sooner

than scheduled.
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OBITUARIES
head of his own ddnce school in 1

New York. •
|

ELIZABE'lH DUNCAN
Eluabuth Duncan oldei sister of

Isadora Duncan, dancer, died in
Tuebmgen, Germanv, Nov 8, ac-

Bumper Crop of New Faces
Coiitiliiied from page 1

C. At'BREY SMITH

«„. Chailes Aubrey Smith, 85,

veteran Anglo-Amencan stage and

Ineen actor, died m his home in

Beverly Hills »ec 20 Horn double

pneumonia after a

,
" - - In this she evinced a Uue under- Men" Tlieie is> too 'leiij Aloorc,

circuit in the home office in Kan- '
\<) wora recoivea lela- landing ot what public wants, and I who got her chance (iist in "Kctuin

s&s City. He retired in 1945
Suivived by wife and a biother

' v!nr„\"ho.", I'<??n?'
^''''^

^<;o'-ed once again on loanout to

ShT hid boon head of her own 20th-Fox in "C.y ot the C.ty
-

CHARLES R. HAMMERSLOUGH
, oi death•iv Hills Dec 20 tioni aouoie

^T'?Lini« after a biief illness He
[ q^^^..^^^ Hammerslough, 53,

dance school in Stuttgait at lime
|

vvas best known lor his character- ihealucal producer, died iri

Sons of British aiistocraU a^^^
Yoik, Dec 14 In recent

rolonial ollicers ".""Pf™"^ yeai b he had been veepee and gen- leader and one-time organist for Pre\ioiisK
Hollywood films m whic^ he ap-

,

•
j sentinel Fabiics WTAM. collapsed while directing

ir^-^'ows'^

neared since the start of his film
^^^^^^ ^^^^ y^^^ . h„ ^and at Hotel Cleveland in that

1915 , . , . I Born in New Yoik he at one city, Dec 14, and died while be-
' career in i"*-", ,,. :,,„Ari fnr tht. i noiii lu i>«w ):oi-B.i hk ai unc -v > ' v', vr.;

Aie-^ident Hollywood foi the i

associated with Klaw & mg taken to hospital

past 20 yeais, bmith WJ^
f.

1 Hilangei in the pioduction of the

Tthe Bntish colony m Aim
[

,„„,.,«1, 'Velvet Lady" and later

of October.

Patiii JJbugiaV. - fi'6i>i New ' Yoi'li;

; McNally Nuw Heavy j.east ot !'BWn ' t^^tef

Stephen McNally ;s a bright light an ;actM*,(if pattis,:;y^^

,

among the nevN faces of the year As oonsideied m any lineup of new

,.,^y'^^'l^?'^J- "^"^'^il^.^^l 'K-Mvv Ot Ls Rogues' Ilegiment' .players on the screen. Douglas
Walter 1 Bergenei, 4b, band- he almost outdid heio Dick Powell. ' Rives sock peilormance "i 20th-

ho vas the heavy who "A Letter to Ihiee Wnxs,;r,>

attacked ,Iane Wvman m Warneis' I
and is s ated to be. one ot topst^

".lolihny Belinda." He now has a : P' the .film future,

top role with Barbaras^tiariWyck-^^^i
• 'llie Gambling Lady" at Li. ?}

.! : Patricia ' Neal
,

likewise^ :.^^

actor forth, haying;:made a ihai'jc for her^
Icapital He was knighted in la^^

1^^^ pioduced "Midnight" Dale Lauicnce Fink, 25

by Kmg George vi ior cemem^^ known pi ofessionally as Steve self since aiuving from Bioadway vpnowKibhon Aieosx
AWrican-British iielations^ through , ,. p,„duction, "Gran- Drake died in Bui bank Ca Dec legit although she hasn't yet been '

^^^'"^^hnson an OUalu^ma co. boy
Lisiaineu: m auto '.seen bv Public Her screen bow is r'-, Vi' a-\sew "J' »M wi Muvv js,

i^j^ip jj^jgj^gg appear-
In

his work m and out ot ums X.. , ,,
^^^^^^ ^^^^

his long t'l'x'o'^'' h^rf hlL hr^n d thealio N Y in 1936.

S"b" UnL'dilierennim^^^^ Su.v.vcd b^ .He and son.

John Agar is well on his wa\ to

prominence now, after his initial

appeal ance in "Fort Apache ' tol-

lowing this with "Baltimoio Esca-
pade," at RKO and 'She Woie a
Yellow Ribbon ' Aigos\ also has

19 ot injuries
eollision.

sus

CHARLES M. IIUN'ILCY
ChailC5 Ileniv Huntley 70, who I

three ;

*^"smith had just completed his

role m I^ittle Women" at Mctio ^
and was piepaiing for a patt in the

studios upcommg "The Forsyte -^^own"

Saea" when he was stricken last

Friday HV) Among recent films in

which he was featured are "For-

ever Youi!,," "Clun.v Brown" and

"High Conquest " His last stage
^

appearance in New Yoik was with I ji,„„p ,,eiies,

Giace Geoige in "Spiing Again at number ol holiday
the Henry Miller theatre m 1941 gums, including ''The Three Un
He made his stage debut in iHiJ^

,
^vise Men!' and ' Christmas Tiees

vith the Tapping & Caitwright Co qiqw Kveiywhere "

ol England, a stock company which
^

Survived by a wife, son, daugh-
touied the piovinces During the ^gr, biothei and sister.

next decades he appeared with

Ellen Terry, Sir John Hare Sir >iks. RObE GERSHWIN

iTc^^IA'e^l^nrklao Mis Rose Geishwm, 71, mother

by publi

,
ithe lead m Warnei\s'

.
John Loves

I in "Air.. lAchiv v',v.,,-.« nt

weslein lilms i„ same company s Ihe 1 ountain- i

j^.^bon," and will go to Atiiea in
head, opposite Gaiy Coopei She s spiing lor "Great Adventuie"

England ior her studio as - ..v , : „ i.

co-star, of "The Hasty Heart." All

OTTO HEI\ ,..„„,

Otto Hem, foundoi of Wiener
'

a scries ol ' .Vour Home Boheme. Verlag. proininent music , , . .

piogiams presented by pubUshing tompan>, died in Vienna ilni'^e as jet uniclcasco

Dec; 10: alter a heart attacks He
]

Warners also has Dons Day. who:
published the. songs ot Robeit Stolz, ; debuted.- in .''iftoniah.eR jhe High

General Electric Company ovei
WGY. Schenectady, and who ap-
peared in them as "Mr Old Citi-

zen," died Dec 15 at his home in

that citj In addition to Voui
he. wrote a

se'agoili Pld-

Hermann Leopold! and others.

ROBERT C. McKEAN
Robcit Clavton MtKean, 58,

president ot Caravel . Films, Inc.,

producers ot educational and in-

dustrial motion pictures, died at

his home in ISew York Dec 15
Survived by wife and two sons.

Seas " She displayed such a facile

charm in this musical that studio
immediately cast hei foi lead in

Warners Septet

.

Warners' lineup is nicely calcu-

lated to bung forth a rosv future.

Joan Chandler impressed w ith, her-

vvork as the dead man s fiancee in

"Rope;" Harry Lewis impressed
likewise as young killer in "Key

' My Dream Is Yours " and then 1 ^fVi"'"
*'"^ Mitchell, star

m Two Guys and a Gal" Michael °^ .^Pfdoon on Bioadwaj
.
went

Gurtiz now plans to star her in a

l.musical

i Jane.

I:;

rendition of "Calamity

fii?St
" -intp . "ThieJHonse Across ( the. '.

Street." Phyllis Coates also .', was
in this film. , James Hold(;n rang

Eagle-Lion may be a smaller lot '
»'ell in "Fighter .Sciuadron."

:

wif,. or lohn Roberts buvver "^t it has promiMng talent, iiiclud-- - ^^
, Wile 01 JQnn Kpoeits, Duyytr

j, *„^, > ^^^^ .f,,h„ r.om<. on studio s hope Ust, for his work
for the Comerford circuit, died mg Scott Brady, who first came

; bI/ Punch" then in
in SfviintoYi Pii Dpc 17 into prominence in top spot in if i!; !' ,, „ \111 bcijinipn, t-a., utt. ii..

•n^nZt fitv <;tiirim liifpri tiiiTi «n
' Soniewhere 10. the City..". BarbaraA son survives. uanon wty. btudio UKed inirj so. Tj„>p(, ;fi,i . !_ hA- wiv> > nnrHmi-

i well they cast him in 'He Walked ?i''-'- particu- .

. . , . u.cu .,..v Mothcl^ 74, ol Hank Baib.iio, By Night,' and has ambitious plans
f"^.,"^^^^

His first American tour "n i
'^"-"5

e";\„7o^,„de, the $1 000 piopiietoi ot the The Bow eiy tor him when studm reopens Rich- ^'y""
J^""

"^^an

1896 vv;hen he appeared with Sir fjpl,„^ ^1,^,, ,„ Loui, , ard Basehart, another EL f,nd.
',

^''f^^e
^"H"'

^'
''V

^"^

Tohn Haie m "The Notoiious Mis
,„ung Ameruan tomposeis, aw^^ Italy, Dec 18 Ln.r„H h„.,ni,', t„ i,ff» -c ctJ brought Beatiice Poaison fiom

Patnck .^arapoeii, "-""^^^^^ „l Ihe late Geoige Gershwin com- A son
Maude Adams,

^'i ^"
, f ,

posei and lia GeishWin Ivritist 1

Ethel Bariymore. among othcis
| ^ , , „^ ^^^^ ^oik Dec ! Mother

Arthur
a

r'Q^'.'n "W«mlH*''''"The''nt.h'}
' annually in memoiv of her son

the U S m Hamtct, tne Lignt „.
,

,
f

, artivp m othei
That Failed," "The Moials of Mai- ^he had also been active in othei

^

cus," "The Constant Wife," and P"ih^ vJ^Pil; P'"-',k„,^

•'Tlip Rjfhelor Wile " She leaves anothei son

rn he wns siPned fo. his 1

Geishwm, also a composei

fu ? film lole in^Buildc of daughtci. Mis Leopold Godowsky

Budges" foi Uie \"rohman^ Amus J' • wife of the son ol the pianist,

Coip, whose studios weie on lOth
I

ano a sisiei

avenue m New \ork; .: After doing I

several more films in England to^ i

gether with his legit woik, he went
I

Clilloid Jones 41, ladio actor.

scored heavily in latter pic's star "'""^ ocai..Lu icaisoa imu.
' irtlp

' .' •.! <
' "

. 1 Broadway to appear opposite John
I Gaitield in ' Foice ot Evil," andEdwaid KiiiscDa, 'je husband ot

| rkO too, has Ruth Roman, ai ,,, ,

talented begmner, who made first
' companv, with Mane Wind
' soy

;
under pact,, loaned her to

Helen Hoerle, w.k
agent, died in N Y
a long illness

legit press-
Dec. 15 after

CLHTORD JONES

I AVife of Homer Van Pelt, Colum-
i bia ; cameraman, died Dec. 15 m
I Hollywood.

appearance m "The Window," after
| ^"h'; "'^T^" J,

a small role in Leo McCaiey's
,

fa's"**
^,'s<-hott lor Geoige Rafts

l^gjilleading lady in Outpost in

Father, 79, of Jack Fife, asso^

to Hollywood in 1930 to appear m wntei and pioducci d"eTaf\Vi" a I
ciate jn Agency

"The Bachelor Father" and ipade
,
heait attack at Butlalo N Y , Dec died in Hollywood Dec 18

his home there ever since I iS lie had been an announcer MvrtiP t inp^o
films in 'at WGfl there and later appealed

j

Je""*"* Mvrtle LinBO
Among the long list ol mm-, m av .,v.,»i ^.ly-LK. cm.. „^i,^„.v.v.|

insnpctor at 1

which he plaved the chaiactei 17a- in his own radio production on the , i' ' Vj-,iix

tions lor which he is best known ' same station
"oiiywooa

^
Were roles in "The White Chfls ot

|
Until recently he conducted a

IJover.' ''Adventures of .Mark 1 quiz progiani tor station WHAMj
Twain ' 'Madame Cuiie," "A Bill Uochostei .md at time ot death
for Divoi cement," "The Prisoner ol

j
had been picpaiing a new radio

Zenda," "Lives ot a Bengal Lancer," seiies
Survived bv vvile.

67. former
Aletio, died Dec

"Waterloo Budge, ' "The Ciusades,
"The Humeane " "Lloyds of Lon
don," "Sixtv Glolious Yeais,'
"Four Featheis," "Kidnapped,
and "Rebecca "

He IS survived by wife; the for

' Good Sam." Studio loaned
then to- Edward . Alperson for
temme lead in "Belle Starr's

Daughter."
Paramount's . entry in newer

ranks is Wanda Hendrix, who gets
her big break in "Miss Tatlock's
Millions." She acquitted herself so

Morocco; ' Laura Elliott is a fresh
newcomer; ticketed by Paramount, •

who was temme lead ; in Pinef :

Thomas' "Special Agent," and
who's going placesi
Two freelancers who are also on

their way are Arthur Franz, from

befittingly m this that 20th-Fox 1 ^.^.^^^^^^ t^^'*'*
"Command De-

bonowed her for femme lead op-f~k sX^^'^^Junill 'p^U"

Robert Polfus, 36. theatie man-
ager, died in Chicago Dec 14

MARRIAGES
Gladys Glad to Arthur F. Gotl-

lieb, Dec. 14; Ottiiwa. . Bride i.s

widow of • f0rinet' .coluni iti st and
film producer Mark Hellinger; he's

a theatre owner. . . . . . .

M i:s . Margaret Pu ni phrey to Vic-

01- McLaglen, Reno, Dec. 19. He's
the film actor. '

'

Ijuii'y Hillary to Gordon B. Cole,

[ Jr., St;. Mary's "City, Md,, recently..

Bride is a.lpgit and radio actress,

hshnig Ziniger'and edit^oi- Im'The t-.vc POst under^v.ce-presid^^
,
Ho"'vw ooV " Dec Biide"1s"\.

JOSEPH J DOUGHNEY
Joseph J. DuoRhncv, 54. an exec- i

iitivc in the budgets and statistical
|

department ot Paramount Pictures
. I , ,V , •

, " '
( dppaitment ot Pai amount Pictuies,

iiKi Ibabe Maiy Wood, whom he
. ^i.^^d gn^r a heait attack at his

,maiued o2 jeais ago home in New Yoik Dec 17

A\U.I lAM ARMS FISHER
William Arms Fisher. 87 com

povci authoi and loi 40 yeais pub

Born in New York and graduated 1

fiom New Yoik Univeisity, Dough-]
nev lomed Par in 1920 He had
successively climbed to the exetu-

,

Olivei Ditson Co , Boston music
pubhsheis died in Biookline,
Af.iss Dec 19

Boin in San fiancisco he was
associated with the Dillon Co
liom 1897 to 1937 seiving as vice
picsidcnt as well as manager and
editor.

His compositions included 7'i
pait songs and anthems, 60 Irish

Ra Ibourn at the time of his death. I

Suivived bv wile two sons, two
daughteis and two sisleis

screen acti'oss.

Molly May Webci to Fred S
Mcjei Hollywood Dec 16 He's
dnretoi ol peisonnel and indus-

tiial lelations at iOlh-Tox
Gloiia Hams to Sidney Mills

in New Yoik Dec 18 He is son

ot Ja(k Mills music publishei and
himselt exoe ol the fiim

:
:

: l.KON FRIEDMAN, :
.

, .:,

Leon Friedinan,. 68. newspiipcr-
iiian and pre.ss, agent, died in Fort
-Worihv Tex;.;;Dec.

: \15v^. ^ V':
Priedinari h;id been associated

1 with the late Florenz Ziegield tor
songs and. a volume of Negro over 20 years, during which he
spiiituaK He also made .umcious publici/cd successive editions of BIRTHSauangemonts including "Going '/itgield Follies" and Anna Held
Home' and edited the Musicians stands He later Iclt Ziegfeld to 1

l^'i' »"« ^'i''

Libiaiy the Music Students Li- become business manager loi '^on San I lanei'-eo

bjaij, the Music Students Piano Gooige White tor lattei's "Sean-
Couise and a couise ol study in d<ils and olhci productions,
muvsic understanding

posite Tyrone Power in . "The
Prince of Foxes, made m Italy.

First appearances
. were rung up

by whole flock of new faces, many
of them slated for better lireaks as
result of .their introductory work.
Colleen Townsend teed off what
many believe will be a big career j

in 20th-Fox's "The Walls of Jeii-

cho. On same lot,, therewas Vir-

!

ginia McDowall, sister ot Roddy.
\

in 'The Fan," Helen Ford, ins

"Apaitment lor Peggy," Kathleen I

Hughes, Los Angeles high school
j

girl, in "Mother Is a Freshman;" I

Bettv Lvnn. from Broadway stage. 1

in same picture, and who made her i

screen bow as baby-sitter in "Sit-

1

ting Pretty.' Debra Paget is an-

1

other, bowing in ' Cry ot the City, ' I

and Bill Callahan-^back on Broad-
j

way in Mike Todd s musical—got
his chancem Chicken Every Sun*^ I

dav '
'

Ij's New Fcmmcs j

At tjnivorsal. Helena Cai'Icr was i

selected bv Douglas Fan banks Ji
,

lor his femme • lead m "The 1

and Nancy Olson, set by Nat Holt
for temme Jead m "Canadian
Pacific."

Other standout newcomers in*
elude Lois Butler in Eagle-Lion's
"Mickey," Alfonso Bedoja, Mexi-
can actor bowing m Warners'
"Treasui e oi the Sierra iMadre" and
bi ought to Hollywood by Republic
foi 'Angel On the Ama/on";
Pedro Armendanz, Argosv s "The
Fugitive, ' -Fort Apache," "She ^

Wore a Yellow Ribbon;" Lex
Baiker Sol Lessei's 'Taizan and
the Fountain of Youth. ' and set
loi the entile Taizan seiies.

Still otheis aie Olive Deering,
Paramount s ' Samson ; and De-.
lilah," Bcveilj. Wills daughter of
Joan Davi.s, m Eagle - Lion's
Mitkej Patiieia Medina, Us
'The OFIvnn "

On moppet side, little Gigi Per-
leau made hci fiist seieen ap-
pearance in Samuel Goldwyn's
Enchantment, and laid revfiew-

ois low with the deep poignancy
ot liei acting Shi s cineh to be the

"Family

,10HN ANSEIX
John Ansell 74. (omposer and

Fisher was the author of "Notes
on Music m Old Boston," "Ye Old

XL t1w''^'=''l'" 'i:"n<^sC''^''P, (onductoi died m London, Dec
' OnTHimrirnH '^""i' n^^^^ ,

l-* composed a numbei ol op-

Csfc XtlKh.na''
^'^ <-^"^^ltas ineluding ' \ lolette ' and

Ss'- .mV^ iv"/
United

I manv oichestial woiks and songs

tht> tJnitccl Sutc'l"'^''''
Ansell had also been musical di-

T,"f 'eaves his wife, the forraeiEmma Roderick

Fedderson,
Dec. 14. Father

IS gcncial manage! ol KLAC
Ml and Mis Sid Tepper daugh-

Iri Brooklyn Dec 12 Fathei is a

sonSwriler.'.
.

' . • V;.

Ml ..nd Mis Roger Ray son

I O rivnn " and companv also has
1 oGtstVindmTtlnld aetresL 'of"l949:

Luba Malina bi ought from Ncvv
| she also scenes in U's

Yoik stage foi Mexican Hayridc
1 Honeymoon "

Meg Randall wa.s m ' Criss Cross."
; so was James Curtis. Marta .Toren
I followed her debut in ' Gnsbah','

with top lenime spot in ' Rogues'

,

Regiment

"

Julie London distinguished her-

Bookings 15% Off
Continued from p.age I

cozr/n i; AOLiAutr
ROY C. JONES

m,^J^'
"'"""^^ 62, letiied tbealie

managei and film bookei
Jvansas City, Dec 6 a
Washington, Mo

, lones hadimn a span of .50 vears of .i.c.v.
Miow hw pailicipation ineluding
neaiiv eveiy blanch He joined au nt show at the age of seven Lalci '

a spieler at the St Louis
Woilds Fair and there met Tod
wV"'"^,""^ joined him in a,tour iiK show When the unit
euhtd the Coast Jones became a
i-aniciaman ioi Pathe
rlf^'^^' '^"^ managed theatres foi
commonwealth in Missouii He
anH'\S

a heart attack m 1942,
""0 auer that was piaced in charge He was the «.«...<., .w short subject booking lor the Nip, also a pci loi mei, but now

Chicago Dee 11 Fathei is a niteiy sell lor vivid pciformance in Tap I ever, bonifaeies are confidoiit that
comic iRoots, and John Diew Colt, Non i by the- afterhobh. of Dec: :3l,^^^^a

Mr and Mis Willie John»on of hthel Banymoiei and Joe Cook, spriciS'- wHl I'haverbeen spolseh--'ifot;-'

daufihtei Los Angeles. Dec 17 Ji appealed in You Gotta Stav ' and niten-ie.s vvill again be ibr(^^^
Fathei is a member ol the Jubal- Happv Lot also has Whitfield close: their

: doors ^ibrt^ altet
, , .I, . I aires vocal group. ... ...

. Connor, in Tap Roots." and Carol I openine that nieht

^r^l::[J^h!^^r^\JX:Z' .^^^'^ X,^::,r ^^^T. l^^.^.J^^'^'^'
'^^"^ Un-l''^,ov?vei ,ndlat.ons point to

'^llZ^X:::}::^^^^''''''' i,£ k^^^^ll^'Z.^^^^^^^- -^-"^ made.^„^^.rt''%''oV'I.X'^.fe'^thr^c^n^e':
(01 Bl.tish B.o,Kicasiing lo ^„ Wilson, Republic studio i^^, g^^^en bow couple of yeais ago run of mimmums lowei than last

Ml inrl Atis lewis Fisher son m "Abie s Irish Rose," got her real
|
year, but it's lelt that more eUs-

the stafi ol the Persian Room of

Pla/a hotel N Y and a sistoi

who IS wile oi Phil Coseia bookei

with the Edwaid She i man agcncv

VULMVM McCOOI
AVilliam McCool f)l

vaude peiloiinei died

Voik Dec 15 1 01 manv
had appeared in the a

known as Nip \. I'uc k
brother of '( omiii.v

foi-nier

ill '..New.'

ve.iis he
aide act

P.iiis iceenth Mother is film

adic-^ I cicska 1 ones tathei is a

novelist and seieen wiitei

Ml and Mis Michael Koimi-
chak son FittOmigh, Dec 9

Fat lifer's' with WPIT:; . : v ,
.

Mr. aiid : Mrs.;. Philip Sleburg,,;

daughtcus Plifslnargll- Dc'C.
.;

. .15-.

Falhei s with Pillsbuigh ,Sv m-

phonv Orch.' ; •
,'

'

Mr. arid .'Mi'S. Lcn.
.
O'GonnOr.'

King's Men ' it's now axiomatic among bonitaces
At latter studio, John Baragrey that the late of eail.v leseivations

made fine impression as bullfighter indicates the sue of the checks,
in ' Loves ot Carmen," and Arnold

,

When space is sold out long in ad-
Moss likewise scoied for his inter- vance it's a sign that piosptctive
liietation ot the colonel Santana's customets aliead> have the whcre-
disfoveiv IS Susan Peiiv who ap- I w ithal—and aie aflxious to blow
pcaied opposite Hiimphiey Bogait tne loll Slow count ol leseived
in 'Knoelv On Anv Dooi ' sp.ite uidieales that eustomcis are
John Dei ek. IS still anothci at C6- still m.iking up their mind and if

lumbia appealing in "Door" and thr> do wind up in a cafe they'll

fs' ne'wUaste^i''ar^VM.AQ'^^^^^^^ going lioirt that into "All the King s watch the size ol the check.
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BROADWAY'S SAGGING FACEUFT
Theatre Owners List 3 Pet B.O.

'Poisons': Sex, Crime, Costume Pix
28

BIGS

ITS

5-City Survey Shows Exhibs StOl

Uncertain of Video's B.O. Effects

Chicago, Dec
Sex, crime and costumes—in the ' xt;a -fj^^ Ypar's EvC

Older named—are the pet bugaboos i>l lienes ew 1 e<K S Hivc

ot indie exhibs and their explana-, ]5.25% Behind Last Year
• I'^M^ t.tZ^^%l-.l\ml3 ' Wh.le Ncu Ye..i 's Eve i esc, va-
for the boxoffice, lhat s the lesiiii

, v niipiips nto still lo^'r-

^'J^'lJ^'^^J'lZ^'^
'2" bdow'those'ori'I" year'sa[e

,

coiductmj n pre^a "aUon"" fii the ot lo«er-priced tables.at the cafes I

tentativelv scheduled series of ai<-' proceeding at a fair rate. Res-

HolJywood meets next month |ei-valioiis for the more expensive

-OveiWmg ol this unhol.v tnmtj. nngside stands are considerably!

."eXWjTs believe, has Icept the puli- ,

belou lho.se o£ last season
,

.Uc axvay from theatres in droves Faster soiling late of the louei
,

Since both sex and crime arelpuced 'reseivalions provides a,

-time-tested drawing caids which .shdip contrast to the boom yeais ,

'have piled up lush giosses in the ol several years ago, when ringside

past, the question presented by
]

spots were sold out several weelis

their itemization as bo poison is m advance

whether the public taste has com-
pletely reversed itselt in the poat- _ __ ___ , ,
war eia Sentiment among cxhibs II II I L-,! ljH*-,IJ
_awndicatedt,yspeci^r™ [QJl VYOUia

'to- the survey^is that nimss nave
i

reiterated both themes so tic-'

quenlly that the pix have lost their

freshness and appeal.

As an added fillip, Allied's qups-
|

.tionnaires play up both comedies
|

and family films as those cariving'

tlie qualities packing top b o, draw

B> riEHMAX SCHOENFELD ^^^^ g^„^ ^^^^^^^

By BOB STAHL

Bioadway from 42d to 52d
sU-eet, is still the flasluesi most
hectic half-mile btup on the globe

i Television's effect on the film

Oor* '

(t^luir^ bo.xoffifce is still a moot point vvi&KU lOr ATirlS VTO,^;e^^ end of :i2 riTpnths,

Michael Todd is- Ijelieved to be,: ol TV's expEjnsion from a lad into

but there aie bags growing under setting a precedent in selling ad- a home fixture."

Its highlights. vance standing room for the cur- Roundup of exhibitors conducted
Give it a fast onceover and it's lent week's SRO performances of bv Variety m five leading tele

still the same old street, a show- his musical smash, "As the Girls cities—New York, Bostoti, Philly,

place between showtime, a thiob-'Go," at the Winter Garden j Baltimore and Washington—reveals

bing neivoiib, lampacked thor- Figuicd it's the first time any- some exhibitors admitting freely

oughtare with an incurable tick, body ever made lescrvations tor ' that TV has seriously dented their

For Inaugural

I:';:,'/,; ,

:w;.:;;^:' •^ashingtion;' Dec^
;. Talent (>stimal;ed t6rcost up^^
of $.5p.t)60 if it had to be paid for

' wjU he :b) 0ught here fOr • the , '
'gal a'

'

evening; 61 : entertaiiiiT)en£ oil Jan.

19, ni.?lit before President Tru?
I
man's inaugui'ation. The President

Allied officials believe there is hiniscli and lamilv will head the
further substantiation in anothci audience expected to witness the

in unending seiies of stop and go, iallen arches

on and oil black and while, glare'

and stare; walk and gawk, hit and
run. Step up closer and the toll.

^

ot 50 yeai-.i tolls on the street's

!

quality - despite the cosmetic of

'

neon and maida
Broadway ha"* giown dowdier

instead ol 11101 c dTiinined with the
passing yoais A honk,stonk rash'
has broken oul on the face of this i

show bi7 mccca which, despite the
|

blenii-shes. still draws the millions
,

ol pilgiims from Astoria to Alex-

i

andiia with its film palaces legit
|

clicks and Edi.son Co wondois ;

EL s 46 Features

For Video Stir

Exhibitors' Ire

b o grosses They claim the new

I

medium's impact is especiall> feit

1
on Tuesday and Sunday nights,

I

when the most popular tele sh'ws

I

aie aired.

1
Other exhibitors, while conced-

ing that tele is definitely a factor
to be reckoned wilh in the fulure.

I

believe the number of sets in cir-

I culation now is still too small to
1 determine the full strength ot TV's
' sta.v -at-home pull. They consider
tele at the moment only one of
many competing forms of amuse-
ment which are always present to

at the present time. In their

answeis, exhibs press the point

that pix fashioned to attract a]j> age
• groups equally and both sexes are

the only ones now ringing the boll

Cited among a number ol re-

sponses as examples are Samuel
Goldwvn's "Best Years" and 201 h-

Fov's, ' Sitting Pretty "

Di.sclo.sure that Eagle Lion lias hurt the boxotlice. According to

But now the show biz attractions booked a group of 46 features toi a Hub exhibitor leaning to this

have to vie for elbow room on the transmission on CBS television school of thought, "Television will

street with the pockerino pitch- 1 stirred up a hornet's nest of exhibi- cJt-di up to us sooner or later, but
men, sideshow barkers and novelty tor resentment this week. Irate I've got all the confidence in the
shop hawkers. | exhibs weref uncertain of the steps 01 Id the film i^roducei's will have
The Broadway Assn wants to they could take to combat the deal ^'le situation under control by that

. (Oontinuei} on page. 55)

Critic Atkinson Kids

Author Anderson, But

Who's j[iddin' Whom?
One of the New York drama

critics pulled a niah- nips -pup
swilchcioo on a playwright last
week but the trick didn't quite pa>
ofl as hoped Gag was tiicd b\
Biooks Atkinson, oi the N Y
Times, on Maxwell Andcison
author ot the click "Aftne of the
Thousand Days." However the
diamatist was informqd of the
stunt befm-e it happened, so the
dcsued burprisc-mysteiy element
nz/led

After the recent talk about how

I
all-star 2li-hour show in the D,

National Guard Armory,
No. names are being; given out

here pending definite acceptances,
bul mo'^l ol the biggest names in

show br/ have indicated thou- will-

ingness to perform at the altair.
I Among those, tentatively under-
stood to be lined up are Leopold

(Continued on page 53)

(Continued on page 18.)

Bergen No Dummy

On Capital Gains

FAMOUS-VOICES ALBUM

TOPS COL. BISK SALES
Biidgcpoit Dec 28,

"1 Can Hojr It Now," non-mu-
sical album consisting of poi lions

, of specciicK made by workl-tamous
men, sluing toffclhci with narra-

t i;6 h b J' 15dwa;i'd Murr0W . !
has be J

fiome:"' Colli m'bia -:Reoords' Jhrayfesl'

;

the use of llolLvwood product on
; V!deo and aksp marks the first time
any established film company has
sold pix for TV. All feature films

Tr 11 J t> 00 I made available previously : to tele
Hollvwood, Dec, 28

' came either from indie producers
When as now seems a ccrtainh

p.ortucers (such as Sii
Ld-a. Boreon moves into the CBS Alexander Korda), or were oldics

IS planning a novel intro for the ^"|!^j;,'''fj .,.1 fh„„<,h 1,

new air series-. In effect,; it wiill:

dramati/o foi DC, authorities and
the listening public in general the

:le

gains

but were, vociferous . in t he ir ' .

chaiges that EL had done them Mixed reception greeting the

chi-t qujhl'on was Dicsont in all live

What spaiked the exhib fiie cities under survey In N Y,
mostly was the fact that the deal ^'"ere .some 400,000 TV sots can
represents the biggest to date loi audience of well over

Andcr.'ion had refused to pniniii soUoi Coniii,in\ sl.iios tluit as ol
favorable ctitical quotes to be used now the alouin, sold both on logu-
m*idstor "Anne," at the Sluibcit 'lar-speod and Long-Playing disks

Y., Atkinson plahned to have a
couple o( such quotes trom his own
l'evtv^v. 01 the.;sh6w iriserfed in'lhe
regular, ad listing in- the Times for
one da,\ He selected the quotes
and arianged to pay loi the cxlia
lineage, intending to make a societ
ot how the inclusion happened „. -

Atkinson has always been on well speech at the Yankee Stadium
good touns w lib Anderson, despite N Y, and more than a do/en

B? ' .P;l3y Wright's past,: attacks :bn oibei-s.' Oh foiir^.l^-incli ..
Kegalnr,

; tne crilics,;and his idea Was to play : platloi'si, ; thO.Mbum :seils fi)r;:$7

« good-natuied joke Ho figured and on one LI' di^k toi .'?4 a"i

I'lat Andeibon, seeing the quotes Cohimhia asscits thai ovoi 100-

,,,*f'''j<=,
h>s contiary in.stuiclions, 000 ol tho letailai.s have boon soUl

nt J,
ceiling A, Atkinson or shipped snuo the album \uis it-

Pianned it, no one would e\'cr be • leased a month ago, plus thou&andi
(Continued on page SS) I of LP's,

all the pix were, turned out origi

^gitVmac; ol'hi.s 'acr'ara^caphid ' "^lly' under the Producers Releas-

ains structuie
heni are

Plan is (0 highlight both Chailie still being played around Thcv

McCaithv and Moilimoi Sn.idon pointed out tliat Enchanted !• 01

the fust two shorts ol tlio 4')-'.=i0 est v-hich wa>- transmitted by

seiies but with Beigcn stajmg out ('"ontinued on page 1 8'

of i! ulii'.e one or more ventrilo- '

:"''

quists lun tlie show Thus Bcigen » mnAimm PAH
intend;, to demonstrate that he's. bKuUMllU fUK
selling a propeitx rather than a ,„,~,» ^.n., .A/^.mir
poibonahty, that McCarthy and WOR DISK JOCKEY

,3r.C'.i

(Continued on Page 55)

C0S Blew My Ih?«! Againf

t

Clainis (lyp^^

In 3(inas Day Tad^
r, , = 1,1 f iu Gypsy Rose Lee, who vjfas rcDort-
Such IS not the cast, though with

g^, ^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^bs telev sion
the EL group, exhibs: claim.: While

that. McCarthy
Siioid i-iithcr than Ser.gen

being capital-gained by CBS

air several months ago duiing a
Madison Sq. Gaiden (N. Y.l bene-
hl iierformance, didn't even get
boiore the cameras for a scheduled
anuearanco in a Christmas Ddv
(251 variety show As a result of
CP-S' refusal to let her go on,
tho show ran 10 min'ites under its.

scheduled /hour ' length. .

According to the official CBS
explanation, it was decided to by-
pass Miss Lee's stint becau-se an
advance showing of "mateual" dur-
ing dross rehearsal indicated it-

w^-istt't ..suitaMe for Christinas.: Miss

'

IS the biggest Uung it has had in

veai-s and probably will bocomo
tho outstanding sales item in its

histOi'y. ;;;. ..-,

: l^isks carry siieh voito..S:' a.s, thG,9e,

of Fran.krii) D.^ Roosovelt. :Ado.lph;

111 1 1 M' , W iViston:' Chiii'chH l.i. Mori;] lO'

Hr LaOuardiai'Lou Gnfirff?^' fa'"*?^

'Tale of Five Cities'

Financed Wilh Five

F ranklin p. Adams, charter mem
ber. ol .' Inlorraation. Please,'' and .Lee, ^h'oweTC^^^^

c:fhe. FPA :«r :;|purhalism, is ,cutting:>pianation. Schedule
audition records, tor. a disk .-jockey .skit . \vifh six' girls . (.with emcee
show on V/OR, NY Stanza, still Jan Mtiii-ay. as theip.. "g.6d^atb.e^^' ^

in enibixo stage, would team hiin . Mtss Lefe said- the grdfe
with Russ Blown, former spo'rts

' to wait from 2;30 until 7-30 p m.

niffaranf rnrronir>!flC wiitoi who is also known as a for their part of the rehearsal.
Vlll^ieUl VUIICtlUTO htiaight man I Not until f,he and the girls ap-

Vienna, Dec 28 In '^'i'.^ c'l'V I'uns the show peared before tho cameras did CBS
Boris Morros, Alexander Paal shapes up as an ad libber, with execs icalr/e what was in store for

and MauiKO J Wilson have de- more talk than music, relying heav- them According to Miss Lee, She

\ispd one wji ot beating currencj ih on I'PA's trademarked di-ol-,was fully dressed and so were the

lostuctions They are making a loiies and his wide stock ol Sinec- giils— but in fiesh-colored cos-

ni'u With sequences locaicd in five dotes coveiing many fields The tunies. When they got before the

diRcrcni countries. Local picture recoids will be used as coaversa- cameras they appeared on the

people put up the production coin lional springboards, with Adams monitor screen as "stark naked."

in each i.ation and in return get and Brown swapping memories of 'So, according to the stripteuse,

(Continued on page 16) i (Continued on page S3) j "CBS blew tny fu$e a second time."
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Arthur Mayer Finds German Fdm
|

Biz Aidn to U.S.; Cynicism on Upbeat
Bv ARTHUR MAYER

(C)nef o/ fJie Morion Picture

Brand}, liiforviation Services Divi-

sion, Office of Military Govern-
ment, U. S.)

Munich, Dec, 16

Every week I giatefuUy receive

VARIETY, every week I gratefully

think of the Bible ol Show Biz

Also, I occasionally think of it less

gialetully when MGM (Militai-y

Go\ eminent Magnates) sternly
asks me to explain a Variety piece

predicting "an impending battle be-

i\\ een civilian and Array officials

'

re "Oliver Twist " I try to intro-

dii(.e Variity to the Army—its in-

spired prophecies masked as news,

Us capacity at times to create the

future by misrepresenting the pres-

ent. Its near misses, its amazing
blundcis its tongue in the cheek,

ear to the ground, nose for news ;

tradition, its strange jargon and its

• strange success in taking the jar out

,

ot that jargon and making it part

of the American language 1 give

It J p as a bad job The Army and
Variety have nothing in common
e\cont their biass'

iVIv good wife also has- little un-
dorslanding ot military procedures.
Just before our departure, a Brig-
nclier General called upon us to

V. ish us God speed to the devil's ex
citadel. He told us how he had ex-

pedited: the handling of: his. bag-
ga!?e by- stamping a star on it. - I

: returned home the following day to
find that the little woman had
pamted a glittering gold star on
every one ol our innumerable bags
and boxes. :

: The eastward flight from West-
over to What IS. lett over . of G&i>
many was rough. Across the aisle

.'from • me ..was seated a civilian as

green of hue as the hands which
. used to emerge trom hidden fpanels

in N. A':. eX'Rialto theatre horror
films With eveiy lurch he groaned,

. with every. plunge he plunged dee p-

; er into tire well filled manila bag
he clasped close to his mouth. It

developed that he was a former
; Air Force Public Relations man

.
who had spent the war amid the
penis ot the Pentagon singing the
praises of aerial saletv and com-
fort. It also developed that hn was
the ex-Variety mugg Aithur Scttel
whom you had suegested I get in

touch \Mth So piomptly do I com
ply with Variety's suggestions!

Matei's Advan'e B'Hinit
During the trip, the two Arthurs

h'.':d (lamp hands wondering ' if

V.\niETY would honor bur joint ;de-
iiiise with a special edition contain
ing glowing tributes from eveiy
one in the industry from Balaban
to Biandt M evciv landing field

ho\^e\el ue ueie forciblv sepai
'.. atpd. Thc.-unltnnuhate: tidings had.
been waited abioad that movie
mogul Mftj^er was en route: to'^Gcrr

:
riifriij'., From 'the snovvs; of
iotiridiand .to: ;the tropical foUage.
ol the ^/0l•es I Wris hailed to the
Coinmanding Olticers' Quaileis to
loll about good American pictures
a

,
sii.bjecl on which , unfoi'tuhatelv

:
.hiy:past experience -has kept^iiie ill

l.tifbi'tiied; and ' about racehorses,
abbut w;hltli fortiiriateiy I- knbw

.

even, 'less.: I liavo promised dates
VMth Ljna higiul and Rita to ma
jois and colonels scattered all over
the Atlantic hut unfortunateh 1

lost face 1 01 lather Louis B. did),
vhen I made a contribution of $10
—instead of $10,000—to the Navy
R li(>f Fund

Nonetheless we made the trip
fro 11 riankfuit to Berlin in Gen
einl Cla\ s piivate plane. In Ber-

lin we were dined and feted in a

stjle that, alter all these jeais,

at last impressed my wife with her
husband's importance. Then, some-:

one must have found out who, we
really were, and we were banished
to Bavaria and, over night, reduced
lioin the standard of VIP to DP.
We hitch-hiked our way back fiom
Berlin in an empty lift plane. By
chance, it happened to be the day
alter election, and wewere seated

in the cockpit with ear phones
clapped close to our heads, when
the final incredible news of Tiu-

'

man's victory came through to us
10,000 feet above the Russian /one '

Dewev \*as under a cloud and I
'

was above it

Far be it from, me in any shape
or manner to disparage the cour-

'

age and skill ot the indctatigable I

bovs who daily keep the Air Bndge
going fiom Fieedom to Berlin.

|

The besieged city is probably the
^

only city in the world in which
vou are frightened when- you do :

not hear the sounds of planes fly-

ing overhead night and day. But
the pilots are only human and like

to turn an easv mark. Xhey are
flying presents for the Berlin kidSi

but a few ot them are. also flying,

or so I am told cigarets lor the
Berlin black market. One day.; Air
Force officers determined to make
cn end to the practice, and pro-

cccled to Tempelholf Airfield to

detect the culprits. Word of the
impending inspection, however, fil-

tered through the air waves; and
over a fortunate section of Berlin
theie suddenly descended a shower
of cigaret cartons from the heav-
ens liocal inhabitants aie s'll!

joyfully singing,. '.'The. .Camels are

coming''
In Munich, I make rav bureau

(office to you) at the Bavaium Film
StudiO: Vast improvements have
been oftected since the Motion Pic-

ture. Presidents Party ot VIP's and
m^seIf visited it three years ago.

We now have a thoroughly modern
establishment capable of produc-
ing 24 pictures annually, in addi-
tion- to the synchronization work on
Aniericani English and French pic-

tures, which over here IS a major
activity and immensely superior, to
dnj thing we do of this nature at

home. We also produce "Welt im
Film, ' an excellent weekly news-
reel. It diflers primarily trom our
nevvsreels at home, because its

main emphasis is not on March
Gras at New Orleans' bathing beau-
ties, trained animals or the latest

leininine styles, but on conveying
the tidings of. how democracy is

lunelioning. or trying, to function
. in spite of all obstacles, ail over the
vvorld.'

:
The': hew'.sreei

:
lias, ho cbm-

pctttion,: : It has ::to be played in

every theatre with prices .ranging,

depending upon the run, Irom 4'^f>

(it the icteipts to 2^ ^' c In short
it IS a new,sreel echtors' paradise,
and calculated to make Eddie Reek
ol ?iIovietone turn green with envy.

Documentary-Wappy
We also make documentaries

•some ot them such as Nuernberg.":
:, -Me and Mr. Marshall." "Hunper;"

SItp bv Step ' ' It's Up to You '

comparable to the best propaganda
hlm,s .of the war vears,; Believe it

01 not they also make money Gei-
ni.inv is the one place in the world
wheie this could happen Actually,
this illogicfll, unpredictable peo-
ple are interested to an- amazing
degree in acquiring information:
although what they do with it is

another storv They tell a tale

about a pleasure park with two en-

I Continued on page 13)

342<1 Week!
3,498 P«rformanc*»

A II -time lonpt lun reeoid In the
ieg'ttiiiuUe fhi'iilre;'. •

'

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1949"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

Ami now iu vvor.Ui-\vf(l« rrlease

"BILL AND COO"
Ken M.urray's

Academy Award Filnn

Dramatists Guild

Suit Can Affect

All Other Unions
Suit by Carl E Ring against the

Dramatists Guild and the authors
of ''Stovepipe Hat." which may af-

fect the status ol talent unions and
guilds in all phases ot show busi-
ness and the other .irtistic pro-
Icssions, will probably continue
into inextweek in N. ,Y. Federal
disluct court Plaintitt's case was
completed la.st week, and witnesses
tor the defense arc; being heard
this week.

Ring's claim for triple damages
foi his alleged loss ot SI40 000 tor

the ' Stovepipe ' production four
vears ago is based on the conten-
tion that the aulhor.s' retusai to

(Continued on page ,90) ,
••

OCTOBER STRONGER

AT THE BOXOFFICE
Washington Dec 28

October was a strong month at

the : boxoHic'c, f rebounding sharply
troirt September, according to ad-
nissions tax collection figuies is-

sued . -over the weekend bv the
Collector ol Inloriial Revenue,
Goilections are lor November.
W'hicli normally refiect October
bi7

The admissions fax totaled a fine

S36;280:8(i7,- this Was over S5',O0O,-.

000 better than the S.31 ()')1 909 of
rec:cipts for November, 194 and

'was S4. 000,000 a head • of col Ibctipfis

!

during October. 1948. which . .re-y

fleet the September ticket sales
It IS estimated that about 80% of
the ta.xes refiect admissions at pic»

ture houses Remainder covcis all

other fields of amu,scmcnt.
The Noveiiibei 19^8 collections

of the ,:2(i'c- bite ,bfl'. itery :tabKv ;.a

^cpauilc Item time to S4 066 792,
a litll(> behind the $4 218 132 ol the
preceding month.However, it was
ahead ot the $3,910 245 ot a year
ago.

A Revision of Final Estimate

Of Income Tax for
By MURRAY PICARD, C. P. A.

(Partner of the N. Y. accounting firm of Winters, Picard & Lcdcniicfn
classifies some of the iiioin chaiiscs and redwctioiis vi the

'

Neio Federal Revenue Act of 1948)

Practically every taxpayer should now make a careful inspection of
his estimated tax return for 1948. In all cases where an estimate was
filed March 15, 1948, and an installment of tax then paid, with no
revisions made since, it will probably be in the best interest ol .such
taxpayer to revise his estimate ot income and expenses before Jan, 15
1949. Since incomes of married people; can be "split," resulting taxts'

will be much lower than lieretotore.

In cases of mariied show people, even though only one member of
the family ii^ employed, the new law gives such family a decided
"break" and a much lower tax than that paid in 1947 on the same
amount of income. Savings can run anywhere from approximately $80
in the $3 000-per-year bracket to $16 700 in the $100,01)0 pei year
bracket, and from approximately IC'f (o as high as 46% ol the 1947
lax in those income biackets. The leduction in taxes comes about m
llic loUowing mannei

1. In 1947 the tax was reduced by .)' v. : m 1948 the reduction is 17''?,

up to $400 of tax, or $68, between $400 and $100 000 ot tax the leduc-
l.on IS 12% plus .$68, ovei $100,000 ol tax the reduction is 9 7,')''„ plus
$12,020.

2 Exemption.s for individuals have been increased from $500 to ViOO.
3: -Exemptions tor dependents have been increased from $300 to $600

tor each dependent
4 Theie is an additional exemption ,ol $600 for a spouse ovei 65 as

compared to nothing, in prior years. •
.:

5. An additional deduction tor medical expenses is also allowed on a
; loint return; $1,250: tor tach exemption up to lour exemptions is aj-

lowedi making $5,000 the maximum possible deduction on a loint

ivreturn;'-: -:•

I 6, The standard' deduction IS increased from $500 to $1,000, but
not in excess of 10% of the adjusted gioss income.
Coupled with all of the above, the main savings in tax results from

the "splitting ot income" by mariicd couples even though only one
spouse JS earning all ol the income or most of it. In such cases the

I net income is divided by two before, computing the tax. When the tax,

which IS greatly reduced because ot the reduction in rates, is clcler-

m^ncd, the lesulluig tax is then multiplied bv two to aiiive at tlie

total tax due. Thus m cases ol a married person with two dependents
where the entire income is earned by one spouse, the tax 1 after deduc-
tions but bcfoie exemptions) On an income of $5,000 will be $157,40
less in 1948 than that paid in 1947; on an income of $10,000 the savings
vmII be $501 04, on an income ol $15000 the saving will be SI 126 '50,

on an income of $20,000 the .saving -will be $2:001.68; on an income of .

•=2-} 000 the saving will be $3 045 bb, on an income ot $50,000 the .saving

vill be .^.7 533 08
With rclerence to expeiLses of show people:

I 'It has been held that rca.sonable expenditures made by actors and
oiliers who gam their livelihood from appearances before the.public. lor

( purposes ot promoting their popularity, preserving: an increase in pub-
lic demand for their woik, and fixing-their personalities and distinctive

I
tiaits in the public minds, are recognized business expenses"

I On the basis of the above principles, expenditures for the following
l items have been allowed as cleductions: '

. v

{ ; Aecoiiipciuist .arid ^imsic..eipfiW '. '

''
'i-rf 'i.''

!
' .Advertising and piibliciti):: . -, • '^'^

; :''^:.'';,V;:^

,
CI(.'nning, dytshiy and Ipiindering of eo.«(rtri>i8« (l.nd :clplltt.ff^^ nstd

exclusively in his :work.;.
:

.:.. [.'^'":.''
.''^'r h".'

.Costume, rental and »•«/.•<'!(/) cvi'penjse. ^^^v V'^^ - 'i

'Ente.rtainmi'nt of press, umtvrs' radio agents;, etc-

Combining' all ol tlu' possible deductions plus the new fealures of?

exemptions, and 'splitting ot. mconie, ' etc.- it-, thus becomes- extremely:'-

unportanl for every taxpavor to carelully rc-texamine his income and
,

cu'Pnses so that he ma> file such amended final estimate ol his 1948:.

U\ bv ,lan 15 1949

Spike's Observations
• Spike Jones cracks that U. a :

film, vvcre written around Jiim

It should be called ' Kiss tlie

Blood Oil My Band '

Jones I eels that .lack Benny
deliberately planned to go
over to CI3S on his capital

• giiliis deal so ;that:::he- coulti fol-
low the Jones show Henny s
violm pldving will soun-d ter-
iific in comparison.

Suhseription Order Form
;?(:/Enc:l0sey:'fiTi(i;:C^

Please Send VAITETY lot One Year

i'y i'.one Stale

Regulgr Subscription Rates for One Year $10.00

Canada and Foreign—$1 Additional

Inc.

154 West 46th Street New York 19, N. Y.

Durante's London Date
Holljwood, Dec 28

Jimmy Durante is set to open
at the Palladium. London, Julv
18 Durante was slated to play
abroad last year, but illness in-
terfered

Thcie's the possibilitv that on
his letuin trom England, Durante
may play some theatre and nltery
dates

Leonard Coldenson
:. iPoiamounI Pittuin^yeepet)

reviews the

usi .>.>% Doint'stir

Marhfi to W oo htslrnd of
ft nirvhiK '^houl '/„o«/'

t'offign R.Oy

on important feature iif

43«l iiinh^'rsiiry Miiinher

0«l Next Week

Par Swaps 2 Benel Yarns

,

To Get 1 for Ring Crosby
Paramount, seeking a vehicle

foi Bmg Ciosby, made a highly
unusual story trade last week II

exchanged one Stephen "Vincent

Benet yarn for another and threw
in a cash pajment ol $5 000 Both
are short stories.

Studio acquired a property la-

beled "Famous," written by Benet
a good many years ago- Us last

publication was in an anthology of

the author's workswhich appeared

,
last vear Par gave up 'O'llallo-

r.in s lAick " which il has had sit-

:.
ting on the shelf since it ac^ciuii-ed

It four 01 five yeais ago Biandt &'

I
Brandt agency handled details ol

the trade foi Benet

Famous" is a \ain .ibout a

Cole Poitei-tjpe songwiitei and
coinposei v\lio doesn t want his son
to get anvwheie neai the music
business because he Iccis it is too
much ot a rat-iate lie comes to

|ieali/e, however, that the kid has
Meal talent and finally encourages
him. Result is that he becomes

,
even more lamous than his father.

Jolmston's Pilch To

• Franco Gets Spanish

OK on 'Agreement'

"Nlolion Picture Assn oi Amoiica

prcz hric Johnston, succeeded in;

getting
.
/the iecclesiaslical. .bans

luted in
.
Spam on 20lh-J''ox's

Gcntlcni.ih s Agreement' by di-

rect lopicsentations to Gencialis-

simo Fiancisco Franco,

Johnston, during his lecenl Inp

to Europe, followed, up on the

picssurc brought to bear asjainst

Franco by Catholic chuich digni-

taues m the U S , who obiecled to

the leasons for the censoi s b.m

as originally, reported la-^l Scplem-.

bei accoiding to 20th Intel na-

tional piexy Murray Silvei stone.

"Agreement" is now being dubbed

for showing in Spain under the

stipulation that all pix to be shown

in the country must be dubbed into

the Spanish language and paid for

there.

Johnston reportedly pointed out

to Fianto the inadv isabililv of

continuing the ban on the pictuiti

especially m view of Spain's.!*"

cent attempts to ic-cstabi 'h diplo-

inaitic lelations with the U "s Film

vva-s originally banned bv tn«

church censor from
"
'^pan'^''

SCI (ens on "mOial giounds ' vviln

the censoi quoting a Spanish

Chuich ordei that, v\hilc its <•

Chiistian duty to "sliiiuil.ile lo^e

among individuals, n. it ion''

peoples " this duty should not

lend to Jews.

Stoo elicited a blast fio"i

Fiancis Cardinal Spc^llmaii ol

N y Archdiocese and liom toP

Jewish dignitaries. As a icsiilt,

the' censor later changed tlic leJ"

sons lor his ban, declaimg tw

theme ot anti-Semilism pointed up

in "Agieement" was ' no pioblem

in Spam where, he alleged there

IS neither Semitism nor aiiti-ScP"-

tisin.
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PK GROSSES AT END OF SLUMP?
UA Huntsam Prod. Coin

Via Four-Man Posse Heading West
special four-man • sul)commltlee +

of the United Artists board of di-

rectors will trek to the Coast next

month to seek out means of getting

nroduct for UA. Since the major

nroblem in the current off-liend in

Indie production is lack of financ-

ing the group will give most of its

time to finding ways and means of

getting the coin that will send the

pioducers back to work
Committee was set up at the UA

board meeting last week, and held

Its initial session in New York

Thursday (25). It SUt Jan. 17 as

the tentative date for the Coast

visit.

Members of the group are

Charles Schwartz, E. C Mills, Vi-

talis Chahf and Harold Weill

Schwartz and Mills represent own-

er Charles Chaplin on the board,

while Chalif and Weill rep UA's

other 50% partner, Mary Picktord

Committee figures UA needs

about $3,000,000. That amount in

a revolving fund would provide

second money and guarantees that

would permit borrowing of addi-

tional bank funds to turn out 10

to 12 qualilj pictures yearly, m the

board's estimation

There are several plans afoot

for raising the com, although they

are all nebulous as yet One is to

"hock" the company. A mortgage

or ofher lien would be given to an

mvestor in return for the financ-

ing Reportedly there are some

H. I. Phillips

telli about tha travqU of a horw
bettor In

"6-2-and-Even As

You and V*

a Kumoroui piece in

4!id Anniversary ISiiniber

Out Next Week

private individuals or

(not banks)) interested in making
such a deal.

A second scheme is to sell part

of the company That would mean,

. . (Continued on page 14)
;

Freeman's Return

Accents Renewed

Economies by Par
^

Return trip of Y. Frank Free- i

man, Paramount Pictures veepee,

;

to the homeoftices over tlie week-
,

end for an extended slay again
|

syndicates I
diamatues Par's preoccupation i

LEVEL FOR yEIR
Progressive decline of gross film,

company revenues, which started
in inid-1946, appears to . have
ended It the levelling of grosses
holds, profits for the balance of

1
'48 and the 12 months of '49 will be

[
stabilized without further .weaken*
ing Latest figures filed with the

I Securities & Exchange Commission

I

and those disclosed elsewhere now

I

demonstrate that grosses in recent

I

months are equal to those of late
' 1947 and eaily 1948

Case of Republic is a stviking

I
exampl?. Rep's grosses have not
onlv held but now show an up-
turn According to its SEC repoit,
for the 14 weeks ended Oct 30;
Rep look in $7 412 7,=)9, oi a gain-

of alrao.st $1,000,000 over the
$6,427,482 which it garnered in Ihe
previous 13 weeks Against the;
first quarter, closing out April 24, .

I advantage is even greater since llie

company's gross then was $(5,302,- .

1
570 I

I Paramount'', gioss foi the thud
,

quailei, il has now been leainod ,

' came to $43,320,000 Against tins,
'

j
Par did $41,272,410 business in the 1

i second three months and $44,553 -

379 during the first quarter Smce
I the third quarter includes the liot-

weather months ot July and Au-

'

; gust, showing is particulaiiv strong, i

Breakdown ol other big compa-
nies , show that the downward

'

(Continued on> page IC),
]

Al Lichtman May Become 2d New

Veepee to Join 20th Century-Fox

Terry Turner
. Veteran Bolllyhooir

explodes lome of tKe ballyheoey:
'

' In. Q" piece .entitled'- .

"Nuts to

^Conditioning' and
'Audience

Penetration'
"

.*

on editorial feature in tlie

4!id Anniversary D'nmber
of

P^filETY
Out ^ext \f eek

Yank Film Execs

Relieved Wilson

Tabled U.S. Trip

Hollywood, Dec 28
Al , Lichtman may join 20tli-Fo)C

,

April 1 as a super sales covinseler

and possibly v.p. in charge of dis-

tribution. His appointment would
'

not all ect status ot Andy Smith. Jr., -,

wlio : would, continue as general
sales manager.

Lichtman, whose resignation as
a veepee of Metro becomes efi'ec- ;

tive in March, is reportedly slated

to give, his answer on taking over ,

the Fox spot to 20th prexy Spyros
Skouras- .in mid-January. Skouras ;

IS slated to be on the Coast ai that
time.
Determining Lichti^ian's decision;

;

It IS understood, will be the word
of .his: doctors and how well h«
leels Ta\ consideiations are also

I said to be Involved, since Lichtman
will be entitled to a considerable
annual pension from Metro wlien
lie leaves the company.
Lichtman has been with Metro

Since 1935 as a member ot the stu-
lio !'brain trust," His resignatum
was revealed several months ago
in a reshulTle ot top execs an-
nounced shortly after Dore Schary
was named production chief.

Despite the fact that. Lichtman'*
activities at Metro have been re--

stricted to production, he hiid lor:',

many years previously been in dis-

(Continued on page 53)

Korda, Brendan Bracken

Flying to So. Africa;

Go Just for the Ride?

With economy measures. Freeman
has been drafted by Barney Bala-

j

ban, company president to super-

wise all cost-chopping operations I

both here and on the Coast. His]
studies will likely result in m.iny ',

changes in the company setup ;

aimed at reducing overhead. j

Freeman- has asked ior -detailed

figures on expenses and revenues
from dept. heads to cover specific,

cally their particular sectors of

the company. Indications are that

it any operation, no matter how
minoi is tound unpiofilable Par
exec will recommend Its diseonr

tinuancc
Fieoman has been pushina econ-

(Continucd on page 16)

Theatre Wing May Cash

In More From Reissue

Of 'Stage Door Canteen'

London, Dec 28

Sir Alexander Korda left here by

plane Fi iday (24) for Rome After

a ihoit visit there he will fly to

South Africa lie is traveling with

Brendan Bracken, but it was ab-

solutely denied by both men that

theie is any business signifu.mce

in this They are known to be long-

time buddies.'; :

'
'

Koi-da's yisit is belieted tied up
in pait with the necessity oi mak-
ing a new distribution deal for. his

j

product in South Africa. He for-' American Theatie Wing may be
merly released thiough 20th-Fox,

' jo, anothei windfall from Sol
but has had a falling out with the i

i^essei s film ' Stage Dooi Can-
company. He will also contnbwith I (een " Producer has re-ecliled the
government officials on plans loi'

i picture and put new commentarv
a locally-financed Technicolor spec- ' on it to update it in anticipation:
tacle to be produced in South

; of reissuing -it- during the coming
Africa to celebrate the anniveisaiy veai
of its founding. Wing has alieady received about
Bracken owns mines and olliei

!j,2 OOO 000 as its share ot the take
interests in S A and is said to be

^
on tlie tiemendoiislj suctosslul

going to look into them ICoida is f,i,n Originally loieasrd in 1943,
expected back in about two weeks I u is buill aiound the 01 enlcitain-— "

' ment spol mainUiincd b\ the ATW

Sam Eckman Plans

Retiring from M-G
London, Dec. 28

Sam Eckman Jr for many
I years Metro's chairman and man-
I
aging directoi in Biitain and dean

; ot the American reps here. IS plan-
ning to quit w^hen he leels he has

I his successor properly groomed, it

was learned hcie this week
i
.Charles , . Goldsmith, .who ;reeeritly

i.arriye.d
. :
from the . horaeoffice. in

INew "Voik to seive as aide to Eck-
Iman ij| tentatively set 'to succeed
him

lickman al about 55. is rathei
l^ollng lo letiie but has considci-
.: able' wjealtli' ,'and. ,l%e^ Avanfs, to:

.
take it Ccisj'. ' He .di.scussed this'idtja

i
with" the xiontpany'S internaUonal

I

chief Aithui Loe«, almost a \oai

ago - and It- -.was decided lo send

(Continued on page 53

1

Decision last week by Harold
Wilson to cancel his proposed trip

to the U.S.m January came as no

'

severe disappointment to American .

film men They felt they could
have gained little by the visit of i

I the British Board ot Trade prexy. I

' General opinion is that, with >

tin eats in England ol a hoist in
|

! the quota lrom the current. 45% to
'

1
600(1 or I Wilson's aim was, Hollywood, Dec 28.'

probably to baigam the size of the First repercussion of the Lester

I

boost against increased playing Cole verdict against Metro is an
Uime loi Bulish pictures m the

! mtensihed efloit on the part of the
'Slates In other w Old', it is thought

i maiots to settle the string of law
he might have piomised to hold the

. suits which have cropped up since
quota increase to a minimum if he the "unfriendly 10" witnesses weie
'could get guarantees that British

' i-ead oil the Hollywood lots. Legal-
pi\ would get greater exhibition

| ,tcs are currently meeting under

Cole's Victory Vs. M-G

Seen Speeding Majors

In Settling Other$

here.
Thai idea doesn't appeal much

(Continued on page 13)

20th's Upsurge
;' 'Hollywood, Doc: 28;:,::::

Indicating a lioav\ pioduction
jeai ahead 20th-Fox has 33
wi'iteis woiking i,n 32 stones at the
studio uilli another scube at woik
oh a ;s(.Mx>enpIay' jn E,nglaiid; :

'.:.

.. Additibnally, :iwo Other vvrilerS
are pfeftning.filni.s:ciirhc.ntly.. tens-
ing giving the sludio its healthiest
writing actuity in years.

wraps on. the chances of closing -

out the entire dispute'—^now almost
obsolete because Of President
Harry Truman's surprise: reelec-
tion—bv a deal which vi'ould in-«

(Continued on page 18)

National Boxoffice Survey
Holiday Trade Cheers Keys— 'Paleface,' 'Married,'

Joan,' Tit,' 'Hamlet,' 'Enchantment' Set Pace

ill' New. Vbi'fc durihg l,he:.war. .
^
.v

Lesser-'S '.driginal deal provided

tli;at .he . reci^Ve . 8 of
.
the; gi'oSs

as Inis -':shar.e .'tor- eOnceiyiug -and

. „ , . , , producing the film, with the losl
tills Arnall, newly-elected prexy , („ ihc theatre gioup to help last xieck is stepping out uith fiianl

ARNALL'S N. Y. HUDDLE

WITH SIMPP EXECS

loan.

Heavy :snow aiicl' Soyere .cold in

many key.s -plus a tlireat of a b\h.

in 4)k' casl that never, material isit'cl

is; sliishing.- into ?V\;hat u'iif!Ht: ]iaye

been the usual' .strong holiday, week.
But despite these lactois seveial

nevNcomcis aie showing up in gieal

rasliipil. V
'

: ,

'

.

' The Paleface" fPai) -ttlnnei

of the Society of, Independent Mo-'
.tion Picture Producers, arrived in
New York yesterday (Tuesda% i lor
a seiies of confabs with dislubu
tion and foreign chiefs of SIMPP
member- companies. Arnall, who
took office a couple weeks ago, was
at his home in Newnan, Ga., over
the holidays.
New pre/, will attempt during the

sessions to acquaint himself with
problems of the iiidies in Ihe do
meslie and foreign maikets Hell
aHso take steps toward selling up
an olfice and staff for his head-
quarters SIMPP Is seeking space
in the RKO bldg., N. Y.

taiu on the entertainment pio-

gi-ivra.; Arran;gemeiH has :iio\v been;

lovibod to give the Wing 2^' ( Of

Ihe piofus on the release.

-.Fiim :-grossod :,$4,500,00() :irt :Mie'

domestic maiket and 5,6 000 000

worldwide.,. . .:

Arnall's Brushoff
Wa.slvmgton, Sec. 28.

I I \i nail's challenge to Fiic
Johnston

,
to;, debate the film. :issue

got a cool brusholl heio last Thuis-
day (23), with Jojee O'ilaia, John-
ston's executive assistant, retorting
lor Johnston, who stayed aloof

Johnston had been asked to de-
bale with Arnall over "Town Meel-

IContinued on page 53)

LoewVKendallN.Y. Cap

Partnership Undisturbed

Opciation ol the Capitol Loeu's

Broadway .
flagship? :

Wilt ;.npl be :,ai-

Tected by the: multiUide ol, pai-tnei-
.

>hip dissolutions now being laiucd the gi oal bi/ in

out by the Big Four Capilol will
'

"

W. contihued a^; .a --;5p-50- partner-,

.ship between tonw's" and- Mcs.s-;

iiiore Kendall. :conjpany'.s partner.

Government has amecd to ex-

empt the theatre Itom decree pio-

visions icquuing liquidation of lie-

ups. It's said, because Kendall is

considered an nuestoi and not a

potential exhib Moredall Realt\

Co is tlie holding coinpahy \*hich

owns the building. .
i

stiides this session lo cj^th out

;grdfis ils. nciirest.' cpmpetitoi'. Pta.y-

iiig in II key citios,;,lhe new Bob
Hope tonicd> is lops m thice cities

bieaking the house leeoid in

Toronto at biggest iilm theatie ol

Canada and soi k to leluhc in

other'' loeatidnS. ' ,;.: ',.' " •

:,,
.
''Kwei\\ t>irl: ,Slvpn!d ;be; Marr^

t RKO' is easy : second place ehan'ip

"lyiih - records} :o,!;, ,pkay "tp; wo>y' or
paceinakci bi.! in some seven

ke\ s

, Tliird' best; -shovving .is being made
by ;.'\)en'n-'^'of : Arc''' liR^

spleiuiid to: smasii tofalS. Besides
N. -Vi, Los An.geles

hd:^ J'Inllyv ;tli:e;; Ingricl rBergiYiah-

^V.iiltei'. 'VV^angcr'proiiucliori ;is .rated

sens;it,io,nal- in^ New .Orloansi
,
Push-

ing for :laurels;;fs ,'Snake Pit"

:20tl!-. in fourth slot. '„ ^;,;
'

"Hamlet (L'l is holding down
nflli position while "Encliantment

is pu.sh.ing. up into sixtli. Seventh

place winner is "Rogues Regiment"
lU' mcasuiing up to initial

proiivise:

Red Shoes' (ED, with some ad- Payes B9.)

diiionai: dates including ;. Atlanta
j

ancl.Cleyeland, is lini,shing..;a Strong i

eighth ' Mexican llayiide' tU) and !

Wondcilul Luge" (20lh) round]
out the Big 10 in that order Best '

ninner-uo pix are- .."M;.n . From i

Coloi.ido iColi "Blood on Moon"
(RKO' and Ihiee Musketeers"
(M-Q).

: Long list .:of riew'; pictures teed
off diiring: vveek. .: ".Don, ^. jiian"
iVVB) IK hig to great on miUal two

: dates. : ,":VVprds ;a,nd Mu'sie''., iM-G)

:

shapes as iuluie bet being sotk
on ihiee playdates this stanza, in-

cluding veiy big $157 OOO for third
N y Music Hall week "Command
Decision" (M-G! is sock on thiee
t^ale^ m L A "Yellow Sky" '20th)

is pacing - Omaha and husky m
Fiisco "Portiait ol .Jennv' iSROi
shapes bright in L A " Foue ol

,

Kvil" (Rl-G) looks iancv in \
"One Siindav Allernoon" (WBi is

mosllv mild: to: thin currently.
" bntaiiied Breed '

( Col ) is big in

Boston

. . ••.Anticl on Amazon" < Repv shapes

.sfrohg hi, IN ,';')['. "Cidita Stay: Happy".
lUi i,s doing riicely .i,n: L;, A^,: and ris,

okay in Toronto:
,
'-'Mpphriso'' (Repi

; i.s: iiyai in PIiili.\': ancl.,okay- in Min-
..heapolis:

:

,' ;,

"Lets Live a Little" (KL) looks
oke m slow St Louis "Kissing
Bandit" (M-Gi is sturdy in Phillip.

( Comi')lcte Boxoffice . Reports on

-
: Tra.rte, .Mairk Registered .

--

rorvni,i> ny bimb sIWkrmax
iil>llsli<-tl WMldy l^y VARIKTV,

Bit! Silverjtian, .PresUleut- -

-

V5^;^Yest lUtli s:t.-, .Xe-iViYorlt l9v..N. T.
Iliillvwnoil 211

: 6311 yurcB Streei'; ,-

'

\\ nKliliiKton 4 >

. 093 Naiioiinf Press.: ISailcitnr
, . C.,lil<>fiiBro I

, 360 No. , Jl.ioh:tR-n.(l Aye.
London
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N.Y. Film Critics' 'Bests': 'Sierra,'

OEvier, de Havilland and Huston

New Yoik film critics yesterday* ~~ '

^Tuesdavi \oted Wainer<:' "Treas- ^ i ii n 1 •

lire of llie Sierra Madre ' as llie
, DrOD Demflardt, rerKUlS

"best" picture of 1948 and select- , . ,.,n if o n«
ed Sir Laurence OHvier Olivia de-

1 jj, g^Jg Vf D'U.S. rlClS

William Goelz

fhinki

Havilland and Johin Huston as the

i

"best" actor, actress and director

respectively. Crix also adopted a
resolution offering whatever finan-

cial assistance possible to British

critic Edith Arnot Robinson in her

legal fight in England against

Metro
Miss dcHavilland received the

only unatiitnous vote, winning out

on the first ballot for her perform-

ance m "Snake Pit Under the

voting procedure, the \\-inner must
obtain two-thirds of tlie 18 \otcs

cast on the first three ballots, or

half the votes by the sixth ballot

Six ballots were necfessary in se-

lecting the top film, in whicli

"Treasure" copped nine \otes, J

Artliur Rank's "Hamlet ' got eight

and 20th-Fox's 'Siidke Pit ' re-

ceived one -Metro's "Search" was
the onlj other film figuring in

dialing one nomination on the

first ballot

01i\ier for "Hamlet," Walter
Huston- for "Treasure ' and Ivan
Jandl, moppet Czech actor featured

in • Search ' all diew votes on the
first round for the best actor award.
SiMh ballot found Olnier with U
votes and Hu.ston with seven. John
Huston, who directed "Treasure.''

topped the best diiettor award in

three ballots getting 12 votes to

Olivier's six for"Hamlet."
In separate voting conducted to

detorrane the best foreign-lan-
guage film exhibited m dur-
ing the last; year, the Itaiidn-riiade

"Paisan ' won out on the third

ballot., obtaining 12 votes. Runners-
up were "Four Steps m the
Clouds" iltalian) with three. "Mon-
sieur Vincent" iFrench) w 1 1 h
two. and"Svmphonie Pastorale''

(French I with one \ote Time and
place for otfieial presentation . of
the awards have yet to. be -deter-:

- "mined..- \
,

,

In voting on offering financial

as-si-stance to Miss Robertson, the
critics resolved that "we are in

jmmediate accordwith the Critics

Circle of London m regard to E.

Arnot Robinson and will .show our
Interest . by rendering, .financial

assistance m- any way possible,."

Joseph Bernhardt and Robert
W. Perkins wero- dropped yester-

day iTucs) as defendants in four

stockholder actions brought against

Warner Bros and United States

Pictures on order of Federal Judge
SNlvester J Rjan Court granted
application of the duo for lack of

jurisdiction since both are resi-

dents of New York state and
should have been sued in state

courts.

No action was taken in two other,
suits pending on the same com-
plaint,' .Minority interests are at--

tacking a pact v hich Warners
made with the production unit pro-
viding for joint bankrolling ol lat-

ter's pix and use of th^ Burpank
lot.

Present-Day Grosses

Plenty OK If Only

Hosts Would Come
Dotcn

on cdirerial fcMur* in th* upcominq

43d Anniversary ISiimher
of

P^RIETY
Out ^^•xl n lu'k

Gamble's 50% Of I

26 Wise. Circuit

\.'~;'MilWatijkeC/.i3iec,.' 28.^;

Tfeci. Gambit,' W^d .^cliaiirman of

the Theatre Owners of .Aimerica,

will be a partner of James E. Co.s-

'

ton, Warner Bros, theatre exec,

when he signs a deal here tomor-

row (Thurs.) to acquire. a one-half

interest in Standard Theatres, 26-

iheatre' '(^'iscQ^

Gamble's 50% interest, Cbston will

have 33 1-3%: while the ' balance is

held by the present management of

the (fifcuitr ,vCJos.t6n>lj^a^^ a piece
of the circuit for many years.

.

Reportedly. Gamble is paying
close to SI.000.000 for his cut in

Standard. Terms of the pact call

for present management to con-
tinue rvinning, thehduses.

Transaction boosts Gamble to the
stafus' of

, a bigtirtie midwest .ppera-

;

tor 4i nee he .\yili have' i n tere-sts , iii

,

39 houses in the sector; TOAer
operates the IStheatre Aloharch
circuit centeted: in Indianapolis. In
addition. Gamble ow'ns 14 houses

slightest wish to attempt to in-
the Portland (Ore i area but he

fluence anyone against contributing '-eportedh will unload this block

to the fund, but statements sent
^

Metro Denies Pressure

Re British Libel Suit

Fund Raising Activity

London, Dec. 21.

Simultaneously with charges
made against it in the House
of Commons last Wednesday il5)

of -'power-crazed vindictiveness,"
Metro has released tor publication
correspondence with the Critics'

Circle, in relation to. the appeal
for funds being made on behalf
of Edith Arnot Robertson with a

view to taking her. libel action to

the House of Lords. Miss Robert-
son's action grew out of squawks
by MG against her BBC bioad-

,,'castS;,

In a statement to V.^miiety:

Sam Eckinan, Jr., M-G British top-

per, declares they have not the

New Slant on Theatre Accords
Scope and significance of the action- of three major cbnipanies

in signing stipulations recently regarding their partnership theatres
has been widely misunderstood m the trade. Move is of limited
sisjnificance and has little to do with actual divorcement. It does
not in any way mitigate the industry-wide anti-trust suit. It just
cleais away some of the underbrush.

Only real divorcement so far is that of RKO, Which has agreed
to take alt the steps the Dept. of Justice desires and has to that

'

end entered into p decree with the Government which removes it

from the anti-trust suit Warper Bros., Loews' and 20th-Fox have
merely agreed to end their partnership in theatres by buying or

, seflmg out. They've done tliKS because the Stipreme Court's deci^
sion of last May, which sent the case back to the lower coin-t in
New York, was indefinite on many, points but relatively cluai in
ordering the partnerships dissolved.

Situation regarding the stipulations that have recently been en-
tered into was illustrated by. one attorney this , week as follows- "I

'

move out of a building I have leased. The owner then claims that
I have broken the elevator, disfigured the walls and smashed all
the windows He sues me, I agree that the windows are smashed
and that I will repair them I dispute that I am responsible for
the elevator breakdown or the walls being disfigured. Inasmuch as

'

'

we have agreed concerning the windows; the owner will remove
that charge from his suit, but certainly he; will go ahead in his
elfoits to force me to pay lor repair.s to the elevator and walls.
Ihe best that I have done by my gesture regarding the windows
is indicate some good intentions that might lessen his spleen "

The paitnership theatre issue has thus been removed (except in
the case of Paramount, which has not yet entered a stipulation m
the anti-trust suit) However, the Government will continue to
press its other charges, for wihich it sees as the .solution the divorce- ^

nicnl of wholly-owned theatres from affiliated producingrdistribi
liting companies, the dissolution, at least in part, of the ciiciiils

themselveSj and the need for ccrtain'.changes in trade practices.

My Smiles,' 'Musketeers/ 'Hamlet'

Tatlock,' 'Song' 5 B.O. Bests In Nov.

AGNEW-CASANAVE WEST

FOR STUDIO POWWOWS
: Neil Agnew and Charles Casa-

nave. who recently set up .Motion
Picture Sales Corp. in New York,
to rep producers, head for the
Coast next .Monday (3 1 or Tuesday; J

They have dates there with three
producers and several bankers who
may utilize services of their outfit:

..In the meantime they have, com-
pleted a deal to represent Nat '

Wachsberger, of Pans, on three pix
he's making m Europe, tnitialer is

being directed by Roberto Ros.selr

.lini ace Italian pic-maker, Waehs-
berger is producing it in partner-
ship with Guiseppe Barattolo,
Italian producer. It grows out of a
commitment of long standing by

'

Kossellmi
, and star Anna Magna-

j

nahi. to Barattolo, 'whieb i.predates
::Rp.s,s(illini's recent deal with Il}?a

)

Lopert, L..:S.. distnb and circuit:
-JCopei'aior.-' ' '''^':.\

] -a . ]'}..:

Pic, stalling Miss Magnani, went
into pioduction in Rome Dec 15
It is tentatively labelled "Beggar
ol

:
Rome. '. Agnew and Casanave

VMll arrange for and supeivise
U. S. diMi'ibulion.

to members of the Critics' Circle
were untrue and some were defam-
atory to the company He felt it

right not to let the .statement pass
without correction and. as a re-
sult of representations, vsigners of
the original Critics' Circle appeal
subsetiuently withdrew the letter
and gave assursmce that, as far as
possible, all copies would .be de-
stroyed.' ,.

Tom Driberg, Labor M P. and
(Continued on page .53)

RKO Repacts Gross
Hollywood Dec 28

Jack Gross, producer on the
RKO lot since 1944, will stay there
seven years more under a new eon-
tract with Howard Hughes.-
On his immediate production

program are "I Married a Com-
munist" and "The Big Steal " Gross
recently completed ' Race Street

'

N. Y. TOA WARNS OF

NEW TAX PROPOSALS
.iVlbanv Dec 28

The local TOA unit in a bulletin

sent all exhibitors of this district,

warned them about the proposed ,

submission of any. local taxes
which might affect their theatres !

Bulletin points out that the legisr 1

lature in 1947 and 1948 permitted!
certain countries and cities to Imr

!

pose special taxes to meet expand-
ing costs.

This tax, in one form or another
already has been adopted in Bul^
falo and Syracuse. Recently Bing-
halnton passed a 5' o 'ales tax,
which includes theatre adnvi.«sion.s.

Schneetady Common Council
plans to approve- three special
taxes but now may wait until the
legislature acts in 1949.

Anita Colby-Rocamora

Into Television Field

Anita Colby, who recentiv re-

signed as special aide to Para-
mount production chief Henry
Ginsberg, is going into video
W.\nn Rocamora, heir agent, ar-

rives in Xew York from the Coast
today i Wednesdayr to set a deal for

her. ;"i

Rocamora is also planning a

scries of one-half hour operas on
film toi.iJ3e made in Hollywood.
First will be "La Traviala " He'll

talk to :a number of opera people
in New York on going to the Coast
lor the pix.

• In the month that is geneially
regarded as one of the worst in

the film theatre year, !'When My
Baby Smiles At Me" (20th:i took
advantage of an early-in-monlh
bulge to take first place in the De-
cember boxoffice sweepstakes. The
Betty Grable-Dan .Dailey slaircr

disp!a>ed sufficient strength, ac-

cording to: Variety. Correspondents
in about 22 representative key
cities. to\ indicate that Miss
Grable's boxoffice appeal was as
strong as ever despite her prtvi-

December's Big 10
1 "Baby Smiles" i20thi

2. "3 Musketeers" iM-Gi
3. "Hamlet" (Ui.

4 "Tallock's Millions' .Pai).

5 "Song Is Born" (RKOi
6 "Blood on Moon HKQi.
7 "Fighter Squadron " iWB).
8. "Rogues' Regiment" lU).

9 "Road House" (20th>
II) "Sealed Verdict" 'Par^.

Theatre Owners Said to Approve

Compromise Settlement with ASCAP
Negotiations are currently under cy for music rights on pix would

Herbert Sues Col.

For $1,000,000 Over

'Kiss-Teir Sequel
Hollywood. Dec 28

Columbia was named defendant
in a $1,000,000 suit filed in Federal
court by ¥. Hugh Herbert over his

'A Kiss for Corliss," sequel to his
"Kiss and Tell" Complaint
charges that Columbia's refusal/to:

exeicise an option Of first refusal
cau.scd collapse of a firm offer troni

-

David Loew: for its purchase and test playdates by rushing through
production.

. : Suit: which also demands de-
claratory relief, also accuses' the
studio of "making malicioiLS iisser-

t ions that the property coukin t be
made by any other studio" and
adds that Col, belittled the piopcrtj
because ''they leared a succcsslul
picture of the sequel would reflect

on Its judgment." Herbert anc|
Berthugh Coi-p. filed the action.

ous disappointing results with
"Ladv in Ermine." "Baby," which
was 10th in November when just

starting out, .was strong to sock in

most situations and piled up top

coin for the month.

"Three Musketeers" <M-Gi bore

out the. promise shown on initial

to the finish line in a burst of

sijced. and landing second plate.

The big Metro spectacular wa.s: first

once and second twice duiing De-

cember.-.

"Hamlet" lU) managed to- edge

(Continued on page 16)

Pub-Ad Toppers' Farewell

Shindig for Schlaifer
^ ^Cli.arlc>s':Schlaifei;

'

y ill
;
lie 'gryew

:. a , cpinbination ' larevs'eU\.a testi-
ni,cmia.l tptktall • parjy

;
Jan.: Vi '

Li.v'

;,. other; publicitJ--a(:ivectisi!T^
;; .diretV-

tois of major fil'n companies
.Sclilaifer. retires at. the end. of the-
jnonDi as pub-ad chief oi 20th-rox

Partv IS in testimonj to Schla-
.ifer'S tw-o terms.'as efiairmaiivQ^

; ;Publicit.V - Adverti.sing Dii'eclors
Conimillee ol the .Motion Picture
Assn. of : America. It. will be ' lield:

at the St Montz hotel, N Y.

Zion, III., Vixes Sunday Pix
Chicago, Dec 28

Residents of Zion, 111., voted last

^Veek to retain blue laws prohibit-

ing showing of pictures on Sunday
Vote was 1,756 to 1,564. Film

liou.ses and bowling alleys were the

only businesses not allowed to op-
erate.

way tor a settlement of the exhtb-
i top; ' action against the .American
Society pi' Composers: Authors ; &
Piablishers Avhieh. wpuld; pe
cliarguig, oC reasonable tees by the.

isocieiy,;
;;£
Jalnst' tiTeat:re:s,y^ 1 has

been leained The dickcung tor an
agree lii ent wliicli would end the
.suit nov.- oil appeal, Ix'foro the U.S.
circuit, court, is being onhdu.cted, on.

a hu«i;-hu.sh b,'i.sis a! the highesi
le,vfel.s:. It would . invii'vc a .drastic

:

rearga ni za t i,o iv: .of .':A SC'4P, ' s ,, ppcra-

tifins so far as films al least are
concei ned.

.
In the light of Federal .Tiid.i!e

Vincent 'L. Leibell S' opinion in the
action bi ought by Hariy Biandt
and 164 other independent exhibs.
a foimula is being sought which
would win the court's approval to a

pioposed consent decree Under
the decLsion nandod down, split?

ting of performance and synchroni-
sation Tights

^
on

,
pix has been

! branded a violation ot anti-trust
laws.

Understood several major compa-
nies have been furthering the ne-
gotiations as the best way out of
an impossible situation. These ma-
jors believe that the elimination
of ASCAP as the channeling agen-

throw the entire subject into a
chaotic Situation They are urging '

a settlement because of a belief
that in the long run some sort
of operation i)y ASC.VP. strictly
regulated, will be cost-saving ior
producers, distribs and exliibs

Xegotialors are convinced that
ASC\P tan be rctonstiluted rn

.such a fashion as to overcome the
(Continued on page 1,9)

Eddie Cantor

recoursei to the personal "Roquet*
Gallery" In his: home and again
talks about Ihe "pictures on the

wall," reminiscing about

".Vy Friends—Ladies

and Gentlemen"
* * »

a nostalgic feature in

P^iety's
forthcoming

43d Anniversary Number
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SMPE Re-elects Solow
;

Holljwood, Dec 28
Society of Motion Picture l.n-

'

giueeis le-eleclcd Sidney P Solow.
head of Consolidated Film Indus-
tues, to helm the organization lor
anotlier year.

Others ndined were Watson
Jones sccretaiy -tieasurei, and
Geidld M Best, John P Luadaiv
.•nd G,<il,uid C Meisnei to seive
two-year Icniis on • tlie . Board of i

Manage] s P. E Bugandi .1 Cor-
coian <md F Wilson wul slait the'
second \ear of their two year tcimv
on the board. '

Europe to N. Y.
Mr and Mrs Irving Berlin
Ja> Blackton
Wally Boag
Jean Cocteau
Mr. and Mis Bob Hope

N. Y. to Europe
Constance Bennett . :

Betty Betz
William Dieterle
David Farrar
Ruth and Augustus Goetz
Frederick Lonsdale
William C. Philips

N. Y. to L. A.
Irving Allen
Jean. Arthur
Fay Bainter
Brian Donlevy
Call Elbe
Richard liimbcr
Gail and Harry Ingram
Glenn Langan
Fletcher Markle
Sybil Merritt
K.itina Paxinou
Micheline Presle
Rubv Rosenberg
Robeit J Rubin
Sol Sthwaitz
Kent. Smith .',: ::

.

'.

Francliol Tone

L. A. to N. Y.
A Pam Blumcnthal
Anita Colby
Gladys Cooper :.

Eileen Crows
Y Kiank Freeman
Paulette Goddard
Natalie Kalmus
Abe Lastiogei
Jock Lawrence
Lawrence W. Lowm.in
Leo Morrison .

Adrian Murphy
Jams Paige
Wynn Kocamora
Lizabeth Scott
Elliott Sullivan
Ruth Warrick
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FABIAN SPARKS THEATRE TV
Uniform Rentak for All Theatres

| [

D.C Idea in Sweeping Amendment
|

i
Washington, Dec. 28.

Sweeping amendment to the fed-

ml Robinson-Patmah Act affect-

?n» film rentals, along with all

other copyrighted and royalty

irlicles, was recommended today

(Tues) in a report made to Con-

gress by the House Small Business

Committee. The gtbup, before

which a number of indie exhibs

have testified, asks for a provision

to be tacked on the law which

would stop discrimination in rent-

als of these works. In short, it

would compel all distribs to license

pix at the same rental to compet-

ing houses of comparative size and

Strengthening of anti-trust laws

under which the present Govern-

ment suit against the industry has

been brought is also recommended
i

in the report. For one, suggestion 1

of Abram F. Myers, chairman of

National Allied, that a, special antir i

trust court be created is given a

scndoff. Additional penalties
against persons guilty of major
antirtrust violations are requested, j

•Gfficers and directors of compan-
j

ies-. furthering Illegal monopolies
!

would be barred from corporate
[

office for a limited period. i

Willie not specifically recom-j
mending theatre , divorcement, in-

|

tegration is attacked at several I

points. Federal Trade Goinmission. i

SIMPP Makes It Gear That MPAA

Won't Rep Indies on So. African Issue

Irving Brecher
Who LiMi "Tht Ufa of RiUy"
(eeming seen from »h* U-I Stuiiioi;

it >ayi hero)
~"

: kiddingly'bcieeehti

^Please, Mr. Exhibitor,

Stop Killing the

Audience'

. a humoreui foatur* in:

43d Anniversary Number
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EL s Advance To

DOS to Bankroll

His Future Prod.
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

David O. Selznick is receiving an

Syndicate of exhibs is now heing
formed to promote the exclusive.

|

bookings of televised events into

!

theatres for large-screen playings.

,

The long-predicted : . move to . turn
the video boxoffiee threat to pix'
into something profitable for the
industry is backed by Si Fabian,

j

operator of the 43-theatre Fabian :

I circuit. He is actively engaged in

I rounding up a group of prominent
i

I exhibs who would bankroll a distri-

j bution company to handle the pro-

,

grams.

t
Fabian, it's said, conceives of

.

I

the company as one concrete way

;

I

of getting large-screen programs
I
rolling to the theatres. He is trying

j
to break the deadlock caused by
the fact that , theatre men will not
install equipmenti into their houses
because no assured supply of pro-
grams are available while none
can be lined up so long as there
is no assured minimum of exhibs
equipped to book them; ;

As now mapped, the unit^once
I the necessary capitalization is gar-
I nered from a group. of exhlbs-^will
tackle the program end of the

i snarl as , a starter. New company
I will go into- the sports and special

I

events market to buy up options on

I

various happenings or sports
I matches: To that extent, it is- fig-

ured that a eertain amount of risk

JuKTe^?"stater?:'fnte^^^^^^ ^-^'^ will be incurred.

mtP bii<iinp« F.liminalion nf Lion as one of the terms of the
,

With programs tv

Executive;? of: the SdpJ'ety nt Ih-

depen^e^it Motion;PictUi'e.:I^^^

er^ ;iriade. Olea^^ iii JNfevy York: this.:

week that Francis S. Harmon, v.p.:

of; the iVlbtipn ' Picttire Assn. \ of

'

Aitieriea, w'ill not be representing,:
llieni when he goes to Johannes-
burg next week. They feel that

;

Harmon's visit is ill-advised in

light of the present confused situa-

tion-regarding a threatened 50%
cut in U. S. film income from South
.Africa.'V:>. "".::;:

Robert J. Rubin, SIMPP counsel,
who has been in New York from
the Coast_ for the past few weeks,
aeeqniipanied, Sarnipitif'o

the State Dept. in Washington yes- .

lerday (Tuesday) and is reported to .

have made clear there that Harmon
will speak only for the majors in

,rnhanncsburg. SIMPP execs went
out of their way to make it under-
stood that the fact Rubin accom-
panied the MPAA veepee to tlie

State Dept. did not indicate the
Society was sympathetic to Har-
mon's South African trip.

At the base of the disagreement
on tactics in the Johannesburg sit-

uation is SlMPP's stand that the
State Dept. should be urged into
haHdlihg' .alii negptiatiohs "Arith. for-
eign counMes for the industr.v.

SIMPP toppers are insistent that

David O. Selznick's four-picture neither Harmon nor any other in-

Samuel Coldwyn and

James A. Mulvey
.
,

. both dtery ' ::.

Exhibs' Stranglehold

. .
*. ;* *.'

. 0 (•atiira in tho
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Selznick-Korda

Amend Anglo-U.S.

Joint Prod. Deal

gate business. Elimination
vertical integration is sought,
a press interview which signalled
release of the report, Walter
''loescr (R-Mo.), tlie outgoing
chairman said both he and Wright
Patman (D-Tex.), incoming gavel-

: wielder, believe that "divorcement
eventually is the only possible sol-

ution in some industries." Ploeser
(Continued on page 13)

tied down by op-
tion, unit could then approach ex-
hibs for book''. At the outset

1 company would have a cushion

—

the theatres owned by the circuit

operators Avho are shareholders in
' the unit. As the customer base is

1 broadened, the new tele dislrib

t -1 t iu I 1-1 ""'^"^ could bid increasingly higher
Details of the distrib tieup have

j
prices to grab off the best exclu-

now been worked out completely give programs.
and will be formalized on paper

1

during tlie week. One of the chores

Of
In ' deal for distribution of his product

through EL outlets. Coin paid to

DOS will be charged against pros-
pective revenues from the Selznick
films. . It is. expected that Selznick
will use this payment to meet pro-
ductio • obligations with the banks.

joint production deal with Sir

Alexander Korda has been amend-
ed to permit DOS to pay otT part

of his obligation by turning over to

Korda British rights to several

Selznick films. First' pix involved

are "The Third Man," which is

now in production by Carol Reed
in England under the joitit Selz

nick-Korda deal,

"Paradine Case."

dividual can successfully negotiate
with a foreign power. It takes a
government to deal with a govern-
nient if any satisfactoV^j^hd lasting
agreements are to be achieved, in
SlMPP's view.

Formal Stand
Unwillingness of the members of

the indie organization to allow
and Selznick's Harmon to speak for them is of

much wider significance than im-
(Continued on page 18)

which will be attended to by Robert
Ben,iamin. attorney ior Robert R.
Young, while he is here is to sit

in on inking of the pact along with
Arthur Krim, EL prez. Benjamin
planed to the Coast over the week-
end. Young is .- controlling stock-
holder of Pathe Industries, . EL'S
parent company.

Understood that EL has already
obtained bank approval for its deal

SWG SETS COMMITTEE

FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Allen Rivkin, public -relations
director for the Screen Writers
Guild, has drawn from the ranks
of SWG members to form 'an over-
all public relations committee that _ .„ „.
will cover all media. Members will with Selznick. Included in the okay
work under Riekin's guidaswe in
presenting guild matters to the
pubUc.

Those selected are Claude
Binyon and Karl Kamb, trade
Pr<2ss;

.
Syd Boehm and Lionel

Houser, newspapers; Richard Eng- ' Builds His Dream House."
Uth, Frank Nugent and Arthur ^ ——

—

——
Kober, magazines; Art Arthur, Jim
Henaghan and Leonard Hoflman, I

coUimns; George Welles, Norman
I'anama and Melvin Frank, radio '

and television; Leonard Spigelgass.
Jirnest Pascal and Emmet Laverv, I

political; and Leo C. Rosten, in i

an advisory capacity
|

is the right to advance coin to the
indie filmmaker. Tieup, as it still

stands, .provides for handling of
eight reissues plus the residual
sales on "Duel In the Sun," "Para-
dine Case" and "Mr. Blandings

Jet'Propelled Cycle
With Howard Hughes and

several other . producers al-

ready racing to get a jet air-

plane yarn on: the i screen,
Paramount has entered the
sweepstakes, too. It acquired
a short story about the jets
last week. ...

Tale is tagged "Old Man in

a Fast World" and is by Walt
Groves. It will appear in the
Saturday Evening Post. Studio

. paid: $5,000. for screen .rights.

Title' is taken from the fact
that any one over 25 is figured
an "old man" in the world of
jet propulsion.

Original arrangement was that ;-

Selznick was to contribute his pro- •

duction . advice, whatever ^players ! nw%ni^w'*m m mr, a™.
he desired and, perhaps storiej in JQE SEIDEMAN S SLOW
return for western hemisphere

|

"
distribution rights to the jointly- RftAT Trt SOUTH AFRIfA
produced films. He was also to pay Uvftl lU UUUIll AmiVA
blocked sterling to balance off his

|
Joseph H. Seidelman, Univer-

contribution with that, of Korda, ^ sal's . foreign chief, leaves New
who got eastern hemisphere rights \ York tomorrow (Thursday) for
in return for production facilities Capetown, South Africa. He'll con-
and all elements of the films not -fab there With government offitials
provided by Selznick. ;md execs of the Schlesinger inter-

Under the new arrangement, ests, which handle U's product in::

Selznick will pay off part of his S. A., on threatened currency re-

contribution by turning over to strictions.

Korda's British Lion releasing
i Univer.sal has a deal with Shies-

company the English distribution
|

inger that has 19 years to run; It

rights to his films. First trade will i was inked last year. Seidelman is

be "Paradine" for "Third Man," .! leaving on a 17-day boat, accom-
and the second'will be "Portrait of i panied by his wife. He'll meet
Jennie" for au: as yet unspecified

j with Francis Harmon, Motion Pic-

(Continued on page 18)

Sam Lefkowitz's UA Post

As Metropolitan N.Y. Mgr.

ri„v'^'"
^"^fkowitz yesterday (Tues-

oaN
) was named metropolitan di.s-

iiict manager for United Artists.
,

"e will supervise the New York,wew Haven, Boston and Buffalo ex-
i-ianges. He succeeds Jack Ellis,
Hiio resigned recently. LefkowiLz
bds served tor the past two years
as district manager for Warner
«'os. m the metropolitan lorritorv.
u was announced also that Abe

^1 'icstein, exec assistant to Edward
hchnilzer, UA's eastern division
manager, has been switched to New
h

,''^,,''.^'3nch manager. Ellis also

i- 5 doubling as branch
aistrict manager. Diclcstein's

spot with Schnitzer is being taken
ny Victor Bilcel, who came to UA
iroiii RKO in 1946 as a.ssistant to

" division manager Maurj

Lefkowitz's new job completes a
Checkerboard move, He was with

ifC^^^
easter.i district manager in

1946 when he loft to go to Warner
Bios. He had previously been with

iQ,o '°iy'"g there to go to UA in
^94,1, Dickstein has been with UA
since 1933.

IMPORTANT READING
:The most important reading ior people in show business is ths

43d Anniversary Number
of

More famous "By-lines" by the tops of the industry-^some satirical, some
factual, but roost are practical.

Vciriefy's Own fotecasts, based on trends and past experiences, compiled bY
its own experts in every field of show business.

A comprehensive and easy^to-read edition, with hundreds of features of vitol

interest to everyone in show business, in The Bible of Show Business. ,

On Newsstands Next Week—Order Your Copy Nowl

You can't afford to miss the

43d Anniversary Number
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ture Assn. of America exec, who
arrives in S. A. next week, and M.
/i,. Shlesinger, who left New York
for Capetown and Johannesburg
Dec. 24.

20th and U Buying Up

Certain of Its Shares
Restricted buying of .specialized

slock issues with, their ultimate re-
tirement in mind is being con-
tinued by both 20th-Fox and Uni-
versal.- In the past 30 days. 20th
has picked up 1,700 shares of . cu-
mulative convertible preferred to
!)ring the total of those shares now
;n the company's treasury to 22,700
shares. During the same stretch,
yoth has also bought up on the
N. .Yi stock exchanges 80- shares of
prior preferred.

-I'wentieth's purchases of the lat-

ter stock totals 5,000 shares U ha«
acquired another 80 shares . of Its
412% cumulative preferred, bring-
'"ng its total acquisitions to 1,590.

'

Mulvey's 'Pride* Encore
James A. Mulvey, prez of Samuel

Goldwyn Productions, will reissue
"pride of ' the Yankees" in April.
Lou Gehrig biog; which was pro-
duced by Goldwyn, is owned out-
tight; by Mulvey - personally. He
acquired if from the producer in
1943, a year after its original re-
lease.

RKO will handle the reissue. It

distributed it tho Rrst time, and
continues to distribute Goldwyn
product.



FILM REVIEWS Wednesday, December 29, 1948

C'onimanil llocision
Hollywood, Dec, 23

. Metro releosp ol Sulney FrimKUn (Gott- >

fried Heinhaidt) production. Stars Clark i

Cahlc, W alter Pidgeon, Van Johnsom ;

Brian Uonlevy: Charles Bioklord, .lohn;,

Hodiak. . Edward Arnold; (eatures Mar*
j

Kliall Thompson, Richard Quine, Cameron;
I

"Jiilcllell; Clinton SundBerg, Ray Collins, J

. Directed by Sam Wood. Screenplay. Wil-
Jiarn R. Laidlaw, tieorge Froeschel; based:

- on playv by. WiUiiiJli Wiiter' Haines; cartr^

: erii. lliij'old Hosson; music, Miklos Roxsa!

;

viliior. Harold f. ..Kress. / Tradeshown
Dec. 22. '48. Running time. 111 .MINH.
Bi iR (.en K C Casey" Dennis

Clark Cable'
Mii1:-Gen. Roland Goodlow Kane

; .
... .'.,„..,..

,
Walter J?idgeon

.T".,Sat;;. imroanUel. tiV,Evans .Van Johnsoiv
BrlB>Gen erirton I. Garnet Brian Donlevy
Elmer Brockhurst ... /Charles Bjcklord
,eol.' .Edward iviartih . . , Johni Hbdiak'

. .Cong)'. Arthur Malcolm' . EdWard Arnold
Ciaptnin Bellpcpper Lee. ;. ..

: Marshall Thompson'
Mnoi Geoige Rockton Richaid Qume
Lieut. Ansel Ooldbers : Cameron Mitchell
IMaj. Homer V. Pre.wott Clinton Sundbeif!
Major. Desmond Lansing . ; Ray . ColliO's

colonel Earnest Haley : Warner Ander.sotv
MaTor Beldmg .Davis : . .

.
. ,Iohn Mclntire

. Coniiressman Stone . ...... Moroni ONen
Janes. Garwood .. ..... ;John Ridgely
Captain ;Lucius Malcolm Jenks '

: Michael. Steele'
Con;,ies«man Watson Ec'ward Tarle
I..leut. < ol. VlrcU .lackson Mack Williams .

Waioi Garrett Da\enport James MiUican

Arnold Gillespie and Warren
Newcombe; authentic bomber comr-

mand air base scenes and the other
contributions are- top craltsman-
sliip that help in making this one
a btiong money film Prog.

.idventnres of Don Juan
(Color)

Hollywood, Dec 21
Warner Bros, release ot .lerry Wald

production Stars Eriol 1 Ivnn Viveca
Lihdfors; features Robert Douglas, Alan
Hale. Roinney Brent, Ann Euthciloi d,

llobert Warwick. Jerry. •Austin, Douglas
Kennedy. Directed by Vincent Shennao.
Screenplay, George Oppenheimer, Ilariy

KuiniU, from slory by llerbeit Dalm.is

<<mera ( rethnicolor). Elwood Bredell, edi

toi Alan Ciosland li , music. Max
Steiner Tradeshown Dec 21, '48 Run
ning time, 1 10 .'HIN.'*.

' "Command Decision" is a Uterale '

war drama presented with a class

, touch that means plenty ot bo.\' i

oflice dollars will come its way. !

It tells of World War II liom the

top level ot heavy brass, but witn

a slant that makes the star-wcai crs

' human. There's, no romance; and
|

none is needed, as femmes still I

will be luicd by the potent
rnaifiuee flash furnished by the'
multiple male names

"Decision's" footage is long, but

'

the story conies through with a
sock th.it grip'^ The stars—and

,

even the minute bits, turn m

;

worthy thesping to keep everything i

about the film on the class level,
.j

In transferring the Bioadway
. legit hit. to the screen, producer

,

Sidney 'Franklin and director Sam
Wood have made it a faithful ver- ;

Eion. It's still laid, principally, in

the : GHQ ot a - bomber command i

' atid ' little attempt .is : made to I

broaden that essential locale.

!

.Where it gets its added sweep is '

in the lucid music score (which
bows only to the bomber's roar) i

andm the graphic lensing that i

gives the story a movement not
possible on stage

Plot, by . now familiar, deals
i

chiefly with top level warfare;!
what makes generals tick and how '

they go about their deadly game; ;

the political toadving necessary to

.

keep the battles, and loses, com-

[

ing through on schedule The GI
too, will appreciate the human

' touchm the clay feet that the big
brass wear. :r.

Clark Gable walks off with a
.picture in which- everyone of the

, cast stands out. His is a believe-

v

able delivery, interpreting- the!
bngadicr-general who must send

j

his men out to almost certain

'

: death with an understanding that :

bespeaks his sympathy with the i

soldier—brass or dogface

Walter Pidgeon is the re.il big
brass—the trafficker with politicos,

;

wheedling and conniving to keep,
Jus Air Force .supplied with planes i

and men despite hometront cries
against los.ses. He has never been ;

better, even managing to make a

mid-pic scene -where he goes into i

a long history of the AF, its aims i

and ambitions,- something; more
than a tiresome solo reading.

Van Johnson gives the GHQ-

;

based tech sergeant just the proper
touch of life to make It a spar-:
klingly cvnical reading of the
thoughts and regard the real GI
had for ; his bosses. It's a .solid

shift from the light, rah-rah boy
type of lole that first gave him
prominence There's a sock pcr-

, formance by Brian Donlevy as an
armchair opportunist that figures
importantly in the final; evaluation
ct the playing.

Charles B ckfoid, the coiic-
spondent, John Hodiak, Gable's
pilot fiiend, and Edward Arnold a
blabbermouth congressman com-
plete the slai list IndivuUially
thcv boost then own stock and
lound out the top peiloimantes
that aie a distinguishinj' pail ol
the film In Icatured roles, M.u-
shall Thompson h.is one scene .is a
tliunkon mush-mouthed southein
that IS a wow; Clinton SundborK's
pussy public lelations officei is ,i

gem and llichard Quine Cameion
Mitchell and Kay Collins add to
the gcneial men* of the troupinfi

•Sam 'Wood's direction IS; articii-

-

late in endowing the film.' With>
the toughne.ss ,of.. war' and,' at the

,

;.,Sain.e, tipie., a, sentiment, that .will

click with the temmes There aie
no phon\ touches in the diive loi

diama Bacl-^n^ the potent sciipl
by William R Lddlaw and Geoi£(c
Froeschel, taktn Irom the William
Wister Haines play, is the polish
Of production knowhow tuinishcd
by Sidney Franklin's guidance in

association with Gottliied Rein-
hardt

The technical credits score
solidly Miklos Rozsa's scoic the
outstanding lensing by Ilaiold

Rosson, special effects by A

Don- -.luan . ,;
-.'

, ,-. .
;

'.

' oueen Margaret , ,. , .

.

Duke dc Lorca . . , ...

Leporello , :, ,:. . , .

King I'hillip 111 ;. .

.

Dbniia Elena- .,; . . ..

.

Count Dc Polan. . ,

.

Don Seba.stian.. . ... i

Don Kodiigo
Donna Carlotta , . . . . ,.

Catherine . ; . . . . .

Lady Diana ,
;, . . . . .'.

,

Don Serafmo, . - ....

.

: Lord Chalmers. . ...

.

Duenna - • . .

.

Captain; Alvarez .

Catherine^* Husband,.
Innkeeper , , ,

.',-
. .

Don De Cordoba ,-,'

Eiiol runn
'; - - Viveca Lindfors
. : . .Robert Douglas

. '. Alan Hale
.-. . . Romney Brent
. . Ann Ruthcrtord

Robert WaiwKk
, ;Jerrv Austin

:'--DouE!las- Kennedy
, ; ,.tcanne Shepherd

Mal\ Stuart
Helen Westcolt

Foriunio Bonanova
.

,'
; Aubrev Mather

. 'Una O'Connor-
. . .Raymond Burr

Tun Huntley
.';,Bavul Leonard

.:..;. Leon Belasco

A number of swashbuckling cosr

tume films have reached the screen

recently "Adventures ot Don
.luan'' measures up among the best

of them and is earmarked to return
bright grosses. It adopts a tongue-
in - cheek attitude towards the:

deitingdo adventuring ot its cos-

tumed hero without minimizing
dashing high action.

The loves and escapades of the
tabulous Don - Juan are particu-

larly adapted to the screen abili-

ties- of Errol Flynn and he gives

them a flare that pays off strongly
The s a. factor, as forthright as

production code restrictions and,
reasonable good taste will permit,
will plav an important part in sell-

ing this one, along with the equal-
ly potent lull measure of sword-
play action that IS dished out.

Amatory .fires, start burning with
the opening scene and their smold-;
ering presence, is continually felt

as Vincent Sherman's brisk direc-

tion puts the hero through his ad-
venturous paces. It s all good fun,
entertainment-wise, with escapist
touches that stimulate the imag-
ination'; ''.;„;

.ferry Wald has wrapped the film

in the eve-filling beauty of Tech-
nicolor and has assured other
values that keep bis production
average high. The period piece
lends; itself to lush costumes, large-

scale sets and massive mob scenes,
giving; it a bigness that will attract

the boxoffice dollar,

Plot depicts Don Juan adventur-
ing in England; Opening has him
escaping an angry husband,; only
to become immediately, .involved
aeain with another femme: This,
time his wooing ruins a state-ar-
ranged wedding and he's shipped
off to Spain to face his angry mon-
arch. The queen assigns him to
po.st of instructor in the royal
fencing academy, he discovers a
plot against her maicsty, instigated,
by a conniving prime minister. He
takes time out from fencing and
wooing to save the royal house and
film ends with him off m pursuit
of another pretty face.

Viveca Lindfors co-stars as the
queen and she. brings, a compelling'
beauty to the role. It should help
boost her stock among domestic
film fans. Character is played
straight and she skillfully portrays
a queen who reluctantly. then;
openly, admits her attraction for
the charming Don JuaTti. Her ex-
p reserve face; and eyes say more
than the dialog.

Sherman's direction captures the
flavor of the script by George Op-:
penheimer and Harry Kurnitz,
ba«!ed on a story by Herbert Dal-
mas. He -gives it fluid movement
that excellently paces the high
spots of duels and mass fights: Top
nclion ; IS reached in the deadly
duel between rivnn and Kobert
Douglas,, the crooked prime mm-;
istei chmaxing with a long leap
down a huge flight of castle stairs.;
Us spectacular stuff to wind up
the many fights that spice the foot-
age

Douglas maizes a piittct men-
ace, playing the role suavely for
maior effect Alan Hale turns in:
his usual competent work as
Klynn s chief henchman and Rom-
n< V Bient get= .ictoss the weak
(li.iiacler of llip king Ann Ruther-
loid, Robert Warwick; Jerry Aus-
tm palate dwaif, Douglas Ken-
nedy; Fortunio Bonanova. David
Lcon.iid excellent as an innkccp-
ei and a bevv of costumed femme
lookcis aid m putting this one,
over;,

Topnotch lensing in Technicolor
bv Elwood Bietlell an e-<:peit lob
ol editing b% Alan Ciosland, Jr
the Max Stemer music score, and:
othei technical contributions are
first class; ; JBrog.

Miniature Reviews
^'Command Decision" (MG).

Sock war film Irom the Broad-
way; legit hit. Big name cast
headed- by Clark Gable, Walter
Pidgeon, Van Johnson. .

"Adventures of Don Juan"
(Coloi) (WB) Swaggeiing cos-

, tumer. Big b:o. pro.spects.

"Portrait of Jennie" (SRO).
Romantic fantasy with special
interest for the cla.ss filmgoer.

"Force of Evil" (Enterprise-
MG) Static film on numbeis
racket; some b.o. from, strong
evplottation and John Garfield
name

"Tlie DSrk Past" tCol) Wil-
liam Holden m tine psycho-
logical thuller

"Anffel in Exile" (Rep) Ac-
tion yarn with underlying re-
ligious motif for supporting;
situations

"Gun Smugglers" (RKO).
Average Tim Holt western.
Okay for Saturday matinee
trade.

"Incident" (Mono) Nicely
. done , thriller

, for supporting
positrons in general release.

"Ilif;hwa> 13" (SG) Action
melodrama plotted around
trucking industry. OK dualer.

"Wiiat's On Your Mind"
(Documentary) (Indie) Com-
pilation of psycho-analytical
shorts doesn't belong in aver-
age theatre, very mild even in
aity houses.

Portrait of tfennie
(SONG-COLOR)

Hollywood, Dec 21
SRO release of David O. Selznick (David

Hempstead) production. Stars; .lennifcr
Jones, .loseph Gotten, Ethel Bariymore;
Icatuies Lillian Gish, Cecil Kellaway, Da-
vid Waynci Albert Sharpe. Henry Hull-
Florence EOteSi; Felix Bressart. Clem
Bevans, Maude Simmons, Directed by
William Dieterje. Screenplav, Paul Os-
born, Peter Berneis; from book bv Robert
.Nathan; - adaptation, Leonard Bercovicii
Camera (with Technicolor sequence), Jo-
.seph August;: special effects. : Clarence
Slifer; score, Dimitri Tiomkin; .song; Ber-
nard Herrmann: editor. Cierald Wilson-
Previewed Dec, 23; '4a. Running time,
•HB .MINS.
Eben Adams; . . , . ; . .loscph Cottcii
Miss Spinney; .>....'..,.., Ethel Barrvmore
Mr. Matthews . . . . . . . . . , Cecil kcllaway
.Tennie Appleton, '. . , , ,.Ionnifer .lones'
Mrs. .lekes, the landlady . .Florence Bates
Mrs. Bunce, her friend; . . .Esther Somerii
Ghs CToole. . ... , ... .

Mr. Moore- -;
.

.-
. . . . ,;. .

.

The- Policeman ; . . .'
. . .

.

Fhe Old Doorman

.

C;lara Morgan ,,

Mother Mary of Mercy
(;aptain Caleb , Cobb ,. .-:,

A nether Old - Mariner . :

.

Ekt

next time she appears he sees her
as a girl -lust entering her teens.
Her growth moyes into college

The Dark Paist
Columbia release of Buddy Adlcr nrn
..vt.An ITAataifni, lXli1li.,n. '.V.^O.Her grow in nioyes inio coiiege ,iurtion Features William floUlen tCVn

"

years and then as a graduate while Foih, Let j Cobb Duected by uudoinh
he. meantime, is discovering she is

| tr^^-'Pt?ilo„''p^,av''iy''^h»i^''^,.,,",lJ^
a perstyi who has been dead for

,
..ui, Mich.iei Biankfort, Albert dui"!!:0 IJCiauii miiu iia,-) MvvM M>-«" aid, Micnael Biankfort, Albert Dullv-

years. Before Jennie's preordained !
based upon play, "Blind Alley," by .lamei

death in a Maine coast huiricane.
. ^r,X't?;w-„re"Tia"aol',?''^" v"^^^^^^^

he oompletes a portiait that is to 22, 411 Running time, tr,

bring him lame. Eventual realiza-

1

tion of his strange visitation, and
01 the lact that woman and love

Al Walker
Betty
Dr. ' Andrew CoUins

.

Laura Stevens .

Owen Talbtit. .

.

Ruth CoUins
are eternal, comes after- he nearly
loses his lifem a storm that dupli-

, ^
Cdtes the one in which his beloved

p,^^,
met her physicar end. '

: Joseph Gotten endows the artist

with a top performance, matching
the compelling poitrayaj by Miss
Jones Ethel Bauvmore, Cecil
Kellaway; , David Wayne, Henry
Hull, Clem Bevans Felix Bressaitl
and every individual in this distin- A cusp melodrama is "The Daik
guished cast add their outstanding i Past" which Columbia ha.s remade'
talents ^to the class worth ot this,f,om its 1939 release "Blind Al-

ley." Ps-vchological Jhriller wilt

Frank Stevens,-.
Pete
Nora
Bobbv
Agnes ..... ^

ShciilT .,.<,.
Williams: . ;. . .v.

.. William lloldcn
Nina loth

Ah"' 'obb
• c^'^'i' Jeitcns

Stephen Dunne
1 ois ''l.ixwtn

Bern Kioiger
Steven tieray

». . Wilton (,i lit

••
'HS*."".' "stoloh
Kathrvn Cuu
Bobb\ Hvntt
Ell. I, (u,by
Ch.ii les Can«

Bobert B Williams

film entry.

The photography by Joseph Au-
gust Is boffo, peitectly matching

the artistic intents of the entiie

prove solid jsupporting fare jarid
! its

entertainment structure is

, , „, , ..u 41
enough to warrant going it alone m

production Of equal wor h are the
^^^^ situations Nev ^ision also

special photographic effects by
^^^^^^ ^^j^^ psvchiafiic

Clarence Slifei, plus piocess and
^
treatment in combating luvenile

miniature photography by Paul i delinquency

Eagler. These technical credits, I Delinquency angle is the peg- on
and the moving score by Dimitii '

which ij/ hung the flashbacked cen-

T.omkm based on Claude Debussy P'"' ^'^ an ex.imple ol whatliomKin, naseo on c^iauuc ueu ibsv
p^vcj„atiy pan do for a ciiminal

themes, put the Clowning touch ot is giaphicallv shown bv lollcge
polish on the script by Paul Os- prof Lee J Cobb who bungs es-

boin and Peter Beiiieis, taken from <«>Ped convict William Holden to

Robert Nathan s book There is a ^?nd^'"lULThal"fmp"el^^^
haunting song, ably cleffed by Her-

j to be a murderer When Holden
nard Heirmann, titled simply reali/es what has warped his biain.

Jennie's Song," that makes itself he finds he no longer can kill and
^ proves an easy capture for the.

rememberfd Brofl.

FortM' of Kvil
Holljwood, Dec. 24

police.:

, , Locale for Cobb's psychoanalysis
IS his own hunting lodge where
his family and several guests have
been taken prisoner by Holden and
his accomplices. Under Rudolph

David Wayne
..'-Albert'Sharpe'

. . .lohn , Farrell
. Felix Bressart
Maude ,Simmons

. . Lillian Gish
. ; Clem Bevans

. .Robert Dudley
. . -Henry Hull

', Metro release- ot' Bob- Roberts :(Entcr-' _ ^,
prise) proauction, .Stars, .lolin .Garfacld;

, lUfntf'c clriMfnl <1irai>f'inn (hp f..)ct
featuies Thomas Gomci, Mane Windsor, {"^'tP S SKllltUl direction IHe cast
Beatrice Pearson. Directed by Abraham 1 builds a firm Bura of Suspense; in
Polpnsky., Screenplay, Polonsky and^Ira

; the grim period When the thugs
Wolfert; based on novel, Tuckers Peo- 1 1,^10 *w« i,i,v.j
pie," bv Wolfeit, camera Gcoigi Bunes hold the Upper hand
lack w. iren music, David Haksiii editor. Always self-assured, the pipe-
Art Seid. Tradeshown Dec. 20, 48. Bun- j /-"^ku „^ J-Z.
ning time, w MiNt. smoking Cobb racks up a neat por-

John Garfield I ' rayal of the medico. Holden is

.. i. Beatrice Pearison
1 believable as the hlgh-strung eon

''""rU'v*' Robots °" Foch handles her
Marie Windsor I

role well as Holden's moll Bciry
Howland chambeiiin 1 Kroeger, Robert Osterloh, Adele

jac'k''"o\e^mm I
other playei-s lend

:::.' Tim Ryan 1
strong support. Joseph Walker's— Barbara Woodcii f camerawork IS top quality while

"sVaniev p^ageT Buddy_ Adlcr erabeljished; the pi<^^

' Portrait of Jennie" is an un-
usual,, artistic, screen romance of

the calibre to attract boxoffice at-

tention in the class engagement.
The showmanly ingredients usually

associated with- the David O. Selz-

nick banner abound throughout,

assuring bigtime exploitation: All
phases of the production will be
talked about, and plenty, which
means hefty ticket sales in the top
situations

The story of an ethereal romance
between two generations is told
with style, taste and; digftity. How-;
ever. Its very spiritual quality, no
matter how tastefully done, lacks
the earthy warmth needed to spell-^

bind w^en it goes into the general
situation where the exploitable
tricks of multiple-sized screen and
sound will not be available. ' ;

Figured on the class basis,
though, "Jennie" is a thespian
and technical delight. The per-
formances are gifted with a make-
believe skill that rings with quality
and will attract the carriage trade
looking for the unusual in story.
Productionwise, there is the spec-
tacular itse of a twice normal si/e
screen and added auditorium loud-
speakers (for special engagements)
to added noisy emphasis to a mag-
nificently staged hurricane. It's a
stunt that will be talked about.

Stai value, plus the unusual
angles, make the film a cinch for
Its class engagements, and the
marquee names can t be discounted
in attracting some initial trade
when picture's general lelcase
tomes up Jenniter Jones per-
foimance is a standout Her mim-
ing ability gives a quality to the
lour ages she portrays—from a
small girl through to flowering
woman, Ingenuity in makeup also
figures importantly in sharpening
the portrayal.

William Dieteile has given the
stoiy sensitive direction and his
guidance contiibutes considerably
towaid the top peitoimances from
the meticulously cast players.

It deals simply with an aitist
living in New York in the '30s ITis
v\ork lacks depth and it is only
when he meets a strange child in
the paik one day that inspiration
to paint people (omes The elfish
quality oH.the child stimulates a
sketch. It IS appreciated by art
dealers and he builds the child's
physical being in his mind until the

.loe Morse ......
Dons Lowry. . .

Leo:' 'Morse. : . .

.

Ben l ucker.

.

Edna Tucker ; . ,

Fred Bauer, .

Kobe; Wheelock
-.luice -. ;,. ..... ,'.

Johnson . . : . . .

.

Maiy
Bunly. .:.,. .

Wally
Frankie . . ,. . .';

.

Badglcy . . . . .

.

Egan
,P icco- . V . .,. ,. ,

.

Mrs. Bauer.,,:,

.

Mrs. Morse. , . .

.

Two and Two ,

.

Beau Bridges
. . , .Allan :Mathews

Barry Kellcy
.Sheldon Leonard
.'i ;

-
, .Tan, Dennis

. ...Georgia Backus
...... .Sid Tomack

With okay production values;
Glib.

.Angel in Kxilt*

"Force of Evil'' fails to develop
the excitement hinted at in the
title. It's a missout for solid melo- i t;harles Larson: photography. : Reggie, Lnn-

dramatie 'entertainment, ; and; will 1

Republic production and release. Stars ;

John; Carroll, Adele ;M;):i-ii; leatures
Ihomas Gomez, Barton MacTjane, A1fon.so
Bcdo.va. Grant Williams. Diicitcii by;
Allan Dwan, Phillip . t ord. Sci'ecnplay,

. Or: Esteban Chavez
I Max ' Giorgio;. '.

'. . . . . .

! Ysidro Alvarez. : . . ; i

! Sheriff ,

C.ui Spil/
' Ernie Coons
I- Warden . . . . . ... . .

Health Officer
I J. H. Higgihs
Carmencita:,:

.

I Nurse.,. ;

.

. .^: John Carroll

;

., . Adele Mar«,
Thonijis Gomeit-'
Barton Maci,ane

; i : . . . . Alfonso Hedovi
...'.,.. -iCirant Withers
. . ... Paul FIX ,

;......... Art Smith
........ . Tom Powers

Ian Wolfe
; Howland (jhamberlin ;

Elsn Lorraine Zepefls
M.iry (uirier

ning: music. Nathan Scott: editor,: Arthur

have to depend upon exceptionally I

{iCl;^.:;.; ,7re%r«rNN
^

strong exploitation and the value! ehariie Dakln
of the John Garfield name for box- ; naquci Chavez
office. ,

„;- :
,

,

Makers apparently couldn't de-
cide on the best way to present an
exppse: of the numbei's racket,
winding up: with neither fish nor
fowl as far as hard-hitting racke-
teer meller IS concerned. A poetic,
almost allegorical, interpretation
keeps intruding on the tougher
elements of the plot This factor intioduction of a religions theme
adds no distinction and only makes

, .
" ^

„ ,

the going toughei "Angel in Exile" pi ovules a

Garfield, as to be expected '""''e adult twist to what might

comes through With a performance
j

bave been a routine action yaiii.

that gets eveiything out of the ma- The film is In keeping with a

tenal furnished but it's not discernible religiose film cycle
enough to give this one more than I u- . . i 1 »

a mild ride at the ticket window T^"'-*'
''^'^ ^'"^''''^

Film also "introduces" Beatrice ,
the newer releases Ilowevei film

Pearson but She garners no great '••'•l needs support in most situa-

honors for herself Others suffer-
|

l-ions

mg from .script and directorial - "Angel's'' story- is based along
confusion are Thomas Gomez, Roy

|
comparatively simple lines with an

Roberts, Mane Wmd.sor and How- 1 O. Henryesque switch. John Gar-

land Gham"berlin. I
roll, playing a released convitt,

Abraham Polonsky diiected and ,

'"««=^*' " loy?'
^.'^^^f .'^'"JIm

eo-scripted with lia Wolfert, but f^"^^^
" 5'=^^*^

^'P'"'*'^ ^PL?S
his guidance lacks the touch need- " an abandoned mine Thcv work

ed for commercial success at the '

^J^? «'lhp ''i'n"S""i"rf„i^'thP minefilm Kn Pl^^^ Kicivi -An \i«r^,'i*vi«^^ tbe sand irom the mine,

?i'??.,''°"^^.L°.''„l^'*l°",^^°'f?5^^^ whi^ makes it look like a legiti-
Keopie aeaiS'mjfe operation. To the Mexicansnovel; "Tucker's

with the racketeers who latten off

dm,es?h^t rfi^:""' ^'^''-i"'
o7 weaUh Tio^n VhaT m.ne"^rcon-

dimes that daily aie plaVed on the^^trued as a miracle They think a

™rfclr*'H" " ' li'^'l'legrdaVy a^gef has tavoied tl>e
expose as filmed

' ^lUge The peons' faith gtts Car-
Picture is an Enterprise Studios loU aiound to their point ol view

presentation being released by and he leforms.
Metro That distribution and the

1 Action sequences are provided
assured playdates me.in that some by Barton MacLane and Pan'
coin will be letumed but film lacks ' a> Cai roll's former cronios Who cut
the essentials necessaiy to swing in on the loot They'ie eventually
it through all situations at a piofil litiuidaled, and the lewaul money
On the technical side, the Bob °n their heads and bh lire gold-

Roberts pioduction fares better ' Provides enough com to icli.ibili-

than stoiy-wise, The physical tate the town,
mounting is expertlv valued the, Carroll gives a likable ptiioim-
Ncw York locale shots give agthen- ance and does a convincing l"!'
ticity, and lensing bv Geoige switching from a ciiminal to one
Barnes, while a bit on the arty who has found laith Othoi good
side, displays skilled cialtsman- peifoimances are by 'I homas
ship Film bears evidence of hav- 1 Gomez as the kindly village medico,

.

ing been put thiough the editing and Adele Mara, his daiifhter,
mill a niimbei of times and piesent who povides fhe love inteiest
footage is held to 78 minutes I

Directors Allan Dwan and Phll-

Broff. j (Continued on page 16)
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T^entalsPaidby Music Hall,NX
' Following are the film rentals paid to distributors by the 12

. higliest-earning films at the Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. Some
o£ the earlier pix with longer runs got lower rentals than later

films because of admission price increases.

Weeks
' Picture Distrib run Dates ' Rental

1 Bells of St. Mary RKO 9 Dee. 6, '45-

Feb. 6, *46 $452,701

2 Notorious .-...RKO 8 Aug. 15, '46-
'

; 'Oct."'-9 "'''46' '432'364

3 Anna & King of Siam.20th' 8 June 20, '46^

Aug. 14, '46 410,181

4 Emperor Walt? ,.Par t June 17, '48-

• Aug. 4, '48 375,271

5 Valley of Decision M-G 9 May 3, '45-

July 4, '45 372,574

6 Jolson Story Col 8 Oct. 10. '48-

Dec. 4, '46 365,335'

7 Random Harvest M-G 11 Dec. 16, '42-

Mar. 3, '43 363,069

. R Till Clouds Roll By . . M-G 7 Dec. 5, '46-

Jan. 22, "47 355,216

. 9 Bachelor-Bobby-Soxer RKO 7 July 25, '47-

Sept. 11, '47 333,268

10 Green Years M-G 7 April 4, '46-

May 22, '46 333,073

11 Weekend at Waldorf . .M-G 9 Oct. 4, '45-

Dec. 5, '45 332,785

12„ Sirs. Miniver M-G 10 June 11, '42-

/ Aug. 19, '42 331,748

. $4,412,585

PICTUBES

Too Few Top Pix Stymie Music Hall

Majors Need 'Em for Own Houses

Alan Hynd

diieoursw en.

*'Documentary Ads'^
:.-•.*•**

an inurcsting pice* in the

43d Anniversary ISumber

of

Out Next Week

Par Stiii Pressing for a Consent;

U. S. Reportedly More Sympathetic

' Reshuffle of the Broadway the-+—T"""' '—

^

atre picture in the past year and
|
«

, , aaA M i I —
decline in production of top fea-

| \jfj\^ § aZJ.UUU Wet LOSS
tures are straining Radio City ^

Music Hall chiefs Gus Eyssell and
,

•Russell Downing to keep the na-

tion's No, ,1 shttwease adequately
\

supplied with product. "Situation '

has also revived the much-discus-,
|

sed question as to whether a Music '

Hall playdate or a possible long
^

run at a smaller, house on Broad-
;

Way is the better chance for get- '

ting maximum coin out, of a .big:

picture.

Lack of bigrluidget A's of the

type suitable for the Music Hall's

established clientele is the major
factor in giving Eyssell trouble in

booking the house. Out of that

grows; in part, the second
,
factor,

which is that major companies
with Broadway showcases need
most of their top pictures to keep
their own houses profitably alight.

. General dropoff in theatre biz is

jilso a contributing cause, of

course, since films don't get the

extended firstrun playing time that

they used to. That formerly re-

sulted in their piling up on dis-

tribs' shelves. Thus the companies
were deliglited to get a M.H. date,

6 Pix Start At

Par in January
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Paramount gets an early start
on 1949 production . with . two
troupes starting pre-production
worlc.

Studio has- six films set for Jan-
uary; Beginning work today (28)

are "Dear Wife," on which re-

hearsals will be launched, and
"Red, Hot, Blue," on which Betty
Hutton starts pre-recording tunes.

Other .
- January starters: : are

"After Midnight," "Sunset Boule-
vard," "Thelma Jordan," "Rope of

Sand" (latter two Wallis : pix).

February lists ''Broadway Bill" and
"My Friend Irma."

No (?) Divprcemetit
Proposed decrees- -in -the

Government , anti - trust- , suit

currently being worked on by
the majors will ask that no di-

vorcement be ordered by the
Federal court. These decrees,
which must be handed , to the
court by Jan. 31-, will recite the
drastic changes in the industry
since: the Government first';

! brought its suit as a basis for
ruling out divorcement.

In the recital and whereas
clauses, ..the majors will item-
ize -such reforms and changes
as the opening of hundreds: of
situations on product avail-

ability; cutting of clearances }

;

competitive: selling; \and :the;.

recent upsurge in the number
of indie houses, New . arbitra-
tion- system will also be men-
tioned as a proposed reform-
which avoids the necessity . of

,

divorcement.

Columbia Pictures racked up a

net loss of $23,000 for the 13-wcck
period ending Sept. 25, 1948.

Deficit compares with an operating
profit of $630,000 gleaned in a

similar three^month period last

yeai-.';:.

Net profit on the '1947 quarter
amounted to $370,000 after deduc-
tion of $260,000 for taxes. Figures
are estimated and ttn a consoli-

dated basis.

'Best Years

Tops RentalsFrom

i|iay f
With an increasing tendency

among distril)s to skip a Broadway
fit-strun engagement for certain
types of pioduct, study of . film

because they knew they had plenty ' rentals paid out by top Stem
6f product for their own houses. houses shows there's no danger of

Likewise, the Hall itself chews I

tlie practice becoming a habit. Ini-
up more films than it used, to al-

1 tial run on Broadway can be ex-
though there was only a one^pic- 1 tremely profitable, despite high ad-
ture difference between 1947 and

,
vertising expenses involved; as evi-

(Continued on page 16)
|

denced by tlie fact that plenty of
' films during the pa.st few years
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INDIE PIC MADE IN N.Y.
While eastern production has

been more or less dormant of late,

Actual Paris Locale

Saved 40^ in Producing

'Eiffel Tower'-Irv Allen

Par Still Balky

On All-Industry

Arbitration Plan
Series of huddles have failed to

win Paramount over to approval of

an alWndustry arbitration plan cur-
j

rently proposed by Warner Bros. :|

and carrying the blessings of Metro 1

and 20th^rox. Par has now drafted )

I its own scheme for arbitration and
I may introduce it next month as an ;

opposition proposal unless a com-
promise is reached among the four
companies tnost interested in the

4- Despite the fact that the divorce-
ment question has now been
dropped in the ,laps of the three-
judge Federal court following the
close of hear'iifgs, Paramount is

:

still pressing for a consent decree..

Company's attorneys this; week
have been working intensively on

"

the preparation of a new olTer

:

which is to be presented to U. S; .

Attorney General Tom Clark. Pro-i

posal would clear up the status of

-

Par!s 1,100 partnership theatres as
;

wel^as suggest a formula.for 'com-
plete settlement of the action.
: Reopening of the case last week
did.: not end Par's dickcrings, : it

has now been learned. While the-

case was actually being heard Dec.
1
20-21, company's trio of negotia-
tors^ Leonard Goldenson, Par's,

theatre: Chief;. Robert O'Brien, sec-
'

retary; and Edwin L. Weisel, at-'

torney and board member^were,
in Washington huddling with Dept. ;

of, Justice biggies.' On their return.
Par started drafting the new decree;
proposal.

Robert L. Wright, special ass't

attorney general, is not directly in .

on - the negotiations. Wright is.

..way on a vacation and will not :

return to Washington until .Jan. 3..
'

He is still insisting that the majorSi-
be limited to 20-30 showcases in
leading cities. It is believed, how-
ever; that Wright's ; superiors are
more sympathetic to a possible set-
tlement.

,

. Discussions which would lead , to
a peace pact were touched upon by ,

Barney ISalaban, Par's prez, in his
.

letter to stockholders last Week.
I Balaban noted that the- company

I

has had talks with the .D of J ,qnd ;

[said that "no final conclusions" '^ad
been reached.

, "When we do, we,
wiH advise you of them; as promptly :

as possible," Balaban said,

i Start of Splitups ;

I
Meanwhile, Par is pushing a-

! piecemeal solution of its partnerr
ship tieups. : Reportedly, company

' Natural Paris setting for his re-

cently completed "The Man On the !

Eiffel Tower" meant an estimated
saving ot 40% over filming the pic-

j

ture in Hollywood, producer Irv-

,

ing Allen declared in New York I
a d o p t i p n of arbitration. Jlie i

i,^.en negotiating for a sphtup
this week after arriving from Warner plan, refemd to before the Interstate circuit which
France. While most studios in

I

the New York federal court several
. (rnntimiffrt nn «••<,» lOi

Paris are generally dilapidated and weeks ago by WB attorney Joseph (Continued on page 19)

I

a power shortage cut the shooting iM. Proskauer, is aimed to forestall imniTn ITIAM Pl7Cil*rHlt<i
schedule to only four days weekly,

,

theatre divorcement.
| AKI5UKAUUN dYoICnl D

Allen felt: that the authentic, lo-
1

Big stumbling block in the War-
1 >'ipr'ii*fi irr » KiA iwmirin

cale more than offset the disadvan-
1 ner system is the "long purse ' IKrlH VIA KlIi FINFS

tages, .clause" which Paramount is refus- 1

»»" i Hii-U;

Cost of French, labor ran about a i ing to okay. This clause is some-
third less than in Hollywood, Allen

; thing revolutionary in industry ar-

disclosed, . with "Eiffel's", total.l bitration since its compels a distrib

budget s-.pproximating $900iOOO. { to refuse the licensing of ;a pi? to

Use of Ansco- color for the entire an exhib if the bid is made for the
(Continued on page 19)

iBriefs From the Lots!

primary purpose of depriving a ,

competing theatre of product. An '

offer, according to the Warner pro-
j

po.sal, must be made in good faith ;
bitrator

System of fines against major
distribs under which one can be
hit for a, maximum of $5,000 is.

created by the arbitration system
proposed by; Warner Bros„ Metro:
and 20th'Fox, according to reliable
reports. Understood ; the fine for
$5,000 can be awarded by an ar-

avor of an exhibitor.

have gotten better than 10% of

their total U; S.-Canada gross out
of a single 'New York hoiise.

Survey \ of rentals paid by the

Radio City Music Hall shows that

the top dozen pictures to have
played the house threw off a com,r

Laurel Films plans to place "Cus- i bined film rental of about $4,500,-
tom's Affair" before the cameras 'qoo. And the top film rental of all
on Jan. 12. Headed by Rex Carl-

1 times anywhere was probably paid
ton and Joseph Lerner, the new j,y the 1,300-seat Astor to Samuel
Indie company is budgeting its i Goldwvn. Picture was "Best Years
Initial film at about $lliO,000 and of Our Lives," which in 39 weeks
most of the shooting will be done

, gave the producer better than
In and around the New York docks.

;
ip8o0,000.

Interiors will be filmed at the Fort xop rental paid out bv the Music
Lee studio. - i Hall was to RKO for "Bells of St.

Currently Laurel is negotiating
j
Marv," wliich ran nine weeks, from

Classics release deal Dec." 6, 1.945, to Feb. 6, 1946. Rental
on Customs." Dean Jagger is said '

amounted to $452,701. Two other
to have been inked as the star
while Lerner will direct. Following
completion of its first venture,
Laurel is mapping production ot
five others including "Young Man's
Fane y." Carlton, incidentally,
t>roduced "Open House" on Broad-
way several seasons ago.

films had longer; runs, but they

were bc.tn l)ack in 1942, when ad-

mission prices were lower and the

(Continued on page 13)

Hollywood, Dec. 28.

I

Metro borrowed Alexis Smith
r from Warners ; to play opposite
: Clark Gable in "Any Number Can
f Play." . . . James Nasser's "An In-

j
nocent Afl'air" will be released as

I

"Don't Trust Your Husband." . . .

I John Garfield goes to France in

: July to star in "International Epi-

sode" for Roberts Prodyctions. . . .

1 Columbia's "All the King's Men"
I troupe resumed shooting on the

j
home lot after three weeks on lor

cation in Northern California . . .

Bill Shirley signed a player ticket

at 20th-Fox ... Alfred Hitchcock's

I

forthcoming picture, "Man Run-

I

ning," will be his first chore as a

i
straight employee of Warners; his

I

previous pictures therewere under
the/ Transatlantic banner.,

i Bretai^ne Windust; returns to
i Warners Jan. 15 to direct a pic
< ture, still untitled ... Director
' John M. StahVs illness caused a

three-dsy shutdown, of I)roduction
on "Oh, You Beautiful Doll" at

20th-Fox V . . 20th-Fox picked up

'

and for the purpose of promoting where it is ruled that the theatre

sqund business operation of the ,

ma" has been illegally deprived

theatre in question. !

o*' Product. Amount of award, it's

said, would be based on ; actual :

Question of whether a theatre is

overbidding on price therefore
would become a matter for arbitra-

;

tion. Par does not oppose the prin-

;

ciple but maintains that it would '

be unworkable in operation. For ;

in.slance, Par attorneys claim, if the .

point was rai.sed on a specific pic-

:

ture bid by two second*run houses,;

:

the 30 days or so clearance would
be insufficient time for an arbitra-

'

tion to settle the dispute. Mean-
while, both houses would be left

dangling while arbitration proceeds
ings went on their merry way;

Warners, Metro and 20th are .

anxious to include the clause, be-

;

cause they believe it meets one ob-

jection to competitive bidding

,

raised by the U. Si Supreme, Court,
j

The high bench held that affiliates '

and other big circuits could outbid
indie competitors: deprive them of
product; and finally drive them out
of business.

: Paramount plan was read to

money dama;?es suffered by the
withholding of product.
Proposal calls for parlaying of

one fine on another in the event
the disti-ib violates a direction ta
.sell pix to tlie complaining exhib.
Furthermore, ' since ; there : is no
limit on the number of distribs who
can be hi'; at the same time, an
arbitrator could conceivably fix a
S40.000 fine covering the eight ma-
jors.

Where a di:.trib is held to violate ,

the ban against conditioning one
pic on another, a fine of $500 or
less can be slapped against the-
offending major.

Maul er's Direct Method
Lands Him Cincy Product

; Polite but pointed letter sent to

alt the major companies has viiv

tually eliminated his; product;' probr
lem at the Keith's theatre. iCin-
cinnati, Maurice ;Maurer : said : in .

Depi

Shuford's Industry Job
Eastern publicity - advertising

committee of the Motion Picture

Assn. of America, which is super-

vi.sing pub-ad plans for the indus-

trv public relations, shorts series,

has named Stanley Shuford, Para-

mount ad chief, to prepare art

work for the overall press book-

This will fit; around a Specific

player options on Bob Patten and other attorneys at a meeting held New York this week. M'aurer oper-

nnet Names Lachman,

^
Sullivan Exhib Aides

Edward Lachman, prez of New
Jersey Allied, and Gael Sullivan,
exec director of the Theatre
Owners of America, have toeen .nam^ national exhib co-chairmen i pressbook for each of the shorts
ot Brotherhood Week by Ned E.

\
Company which makes the particu-

JJepinet, RKO president who is lar short will also prepare the
serving as chairman of the motion pressbook for it.

picture wing.
i Series has been dubbed "The

Lachman and Sullivan have ' Movies and You." First one,. "Let's
already lined up Si Fabian, Ted Go to the Movies," made by RKO,

11 »V
Nathan Yamins and Max- will be released b>- that company

wen Alderman as exchange ter- March 1. Pix \m11 follow at the
iHory chairmen. rate of one every tw o months.

Kathleen Hug:hes . . . Drew Pear
son waxed a prolog for the U-I
picture, " City Across the River,

'

formerly titled "The Amboy

,

Dukes." '

Bill Murphy and Elizabeth.
Fraser inked for husband and wife .

supporting roles in "Dear Wife,"
i

which Paramount guns riglit alter
i

the first of the year . . . RKO]
planning a series of two-reel

|

comedies tagged "The Newly-;
weds," to replace the series which

'

starred the late Edgar Kennedy
. . . Sessue Hayakawa, Japanese ;

star of ; silent films, returns to the
screen as chief heavy in "Tokyo

,

Joe." Alexander Knox alsa , has
been inked for the Humphrey
Boffart starrer at Columbia ...
Harry Davenport succeeds the late

Sir C. Aubrey Smith in one of the

top roles in Metro's "The Forsyte

la.si week. There was some ap-
proval of it expressed by attorneys
from other eompanies. Hence, a
possibiiitv of agreement still exists

before the Jan. 31 deadline is

reached. . At that date, all majors
must hand, up their proposed find-

ings and decrees. .

Lorentz's Bikini Pic
Pare Lorentz Associates has ac-

quired Dr. David Bradley's ap-
praisal of the Bikini experiments,
"No Place to Hide," for., documen-
tary filming.

Previous to buying the Bradley

ates . the film houses; owned by -the

City Investing, Co., which include
the Asl'ir. Victoria, Fulton and
Bijoii in New York, as well as; the-.

Cincy theatre. /, ;;•:., ;

'-
;-',,:.;

; ; With eight RKO houses as his
opposition in the Ohio town,
Maurer said, he was having an al- :

[
most impossible time getting a

I

sufficient number of suitable films.
Then he sent a letter to all the

'

- niajors stating simply: "I would
like the . privilege df playing your
films at the Keith's theatre;'' ;

.' Metro immediately offered to leit.

. him bid for product and Para-
mount and otiier companies per-
mitted him to negotiate for it.

book, Lorentz had been worldng
; Since that time house has played

on a short along similar lines en- "Sorry,- Wrong Number" (Pan,
titled "My Brother's Keeper," , "Red River" (UA\ "Three Muske-
which he'll now combine with "No tecR" (M-G), and "Family Honey-

] Place." . I moon" (U).
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LA. Happier; 'Decision' Smash at 75G,

Uoan Lusty 38G,W Powerful 74G,

'Jenny Tall Tnchantment' 3SG

TuSe'^IS. H^P Wa«l««W Hi*;

Ibimr WowK tokrado' 48G

Los Angeles, Dec. 28. '

Cliristraas week trade will bring

In nearly $400,000 to firstruns here
\

Respite several disappointing new
|

pictures, Top coin is going to
,

"Command Decisionj" . w h i c h
j

should clock socko $75,000 in ini- ,

tial session at three theatres after I

strong kickoff Dec. 25. "Snake Pit" I

also is big with $74,000 -in four
sites. .

' • 1

. Two advanced-price entries are
,

also attracting excellent money.
"Joan of Arc," in two houses,

shapes solid $38,000. "Portrait of

Jenny," other upped-^scale filmi

looks bright $20,000 in one' spot.

Ninth frame of "Hamlet," also

playing at higher scaler is good
$7,500. Two-a-day runs will be
further broadened Dec. 29 when
"Red Shoes" bows at $2.40 top.

'

"Enchantment" shapes disap-

pointing $S5,000 in- two houses: as
is ''One Sunday Afternoon," thin

Yours" (20th) and "Trouble Mak-
ers" (Mono) (11 days), $17,500.
Los Ang:elcs (.D'town-WC) (2,087;

60-$l)
—"Command Decision" (M-

G). Wow ,$34,000. Last week,
"Hills Home" iM-G) (11 days). $14,-

700.
Loyola (FWC) (1,248; 60-$l)—

"Snake Pit" i20th). Nifty $10,000.
i ,^

Last week. "Unfaithfully Yours" '

"'^

.(20th) and "Trouble , Makers"
(Mono) (11 days), $5,100.

Orpheum (D'town-WC) (2,210;

60-$l)—"Live Little" (EL) and
"Gallant Bess" (EL). Light $9,500.

Liast week; "Jungle Jim'' (Col) and
"Loaded Pistols" (Col), $9,800.

Palace (D'town) (1,191; $1-$1.80)

—"Joan Arc" (RKO). Opened ad-
vanced scale; continues perform^

|

ance engagement (23). Looking for
j

big $25,500 on initial week; Subse
last week.

Baltimore, Dec. 28.

Trade took a slight upturn here
this week with arrival of ne\v>

stronger product; Way out in front
IS "The Paleface" at Keith's with
mighty total. "One Sunday Afters
noon" is okay at Stanley.' "Won^:
derful Urge" lookvS good, at the;

New.
Estimates for This Week

century (Loew'S-UA) (3,000; 20-

60) -r- "Rogues' Regiment" (U).

Fairish $12,000. La.st week, "Hills

of Home" (M-G), $6,700.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2|240;

20-70)—"Strike it Rich" (Mono)
vaude headed by Three

Stooges. StagebiU helping to solid

I

$17,000. Last week, "Return of
1 Wild/ire" (Col) plus Amateur Hour
1 reveue, $14,400.
i Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-

I
60)—"Paleface" (Par). Leading box-

'ofiice parade with mifht $20,000
1 or close for Bob Hope comedy;
, Last week, "Unknown Island"

!

(FC), $6,200.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-65)—

"Belle Starr's Daughter" . (20th)

I

Bettering house average, at $6,500.

Last week, "Drive By Night" (WB)

$36,000 in three. "Gotta Stay ]:„„(-,, - , "Pnmnpii" IRKO)
^^y^^ ^^J^ I" l^^^ lJi?^^a^y^)'(r»$6!fr
^'^,u'S^Sl^a^\J^,ft^^nn%,l Siu^'

' Paramount (F&M) (1,451; 60-$l)
with $38,000 total lor all five sitifa-

, _-.piunderers" (Rep) and "Ac-

i7.*i».ot«. f„, ThS. w»*ir I cu.sed" (Par) (3d wk). Good $14,-
Estimates for This Week

, ^ast week, "Accused" (Par)
Belmont (FWC) (1,532; 60-$l)—

! and "Harpoon" (SG) (2d wk),
"Live A Little" (EL) and "Adven- i $io 200
tures Gallant Be.ss" (EL). Slow

;
Paramount Hollywood (F&M)

$2,500. Last week, "Jungle Jim"
| (i 451. 60-$l)—"Plunderers" (Rep)

(Col) and "Loaded Pistols" (Col), and "Accused" (Par) (3d wk). Nice
^''^^^

• ($8,000. Last week,- "Accused"
Beverly (FWC)_(1,352; $1-1.80)—

[ ,par) (2d wk), $8,100.

quent-run
Pantagcs (Pan) (2,812; 60-$l)^

, ^

"Enchantment" (RKO). Disap- ,
(reissue), $4,100.

pointing $18,000. Last week, "She" t
New (Mechanic) (1,800: 20-60)—

f. _ .... (2d I
"Wonderful Urge" (20th). Good

! $12,000. Last, \veek, ''Miracle^ 3^^^^

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
Tills Week . . $3,307,500
(Based on 23 cities, 225

theatres, chicjiy first runs, in-

cluding N. Y.). „

Total Gross Same Week ;

Last Year $3,860,000
(Based on 22 cities-, 221

theatres).

Taleface'. Wham

Paces K.C.

Boston, Dec. 28.
Holiday biz shot Hub houses back

in the running for the first time In
months. The product probably did
as much for the trade , as the hbli*
day. Virtually eVery house in town
had new product. -

"Paleface" at the Met, "Every
Girl Should Be Married" at Me-
morial, Mickey Rooney with "Un-
tamed; Breed'' : at the RKO, "Man'

' from Colorado" at State-Orpheum
combo and "Enchantment" at Astor
'are all in the chips.

{
Estimates for This Week

Astor (Jaycox) (1,300; 40-80)—
I "Enchantment" (RKO). CUcked
j
from outset with big $20,000 likely,
[Last week, "Song Is Born" (RKO)
and "In This Corner" (EL) (6th wk).

I

$4,000.

I

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—
"Untamed Breed" (Col) with

failed to

Kansas City, Dec. 28.

Biz was up considerably with arr

rival of Xmas-,-b«t heavy snow and
severe; .cold- cut ' weekend totals.

Leader is "Paleface" at Newman
which should hit a terrific figure,

and is certain^ to hold. "Mexican
Hayride"' at Tower-Uptown-Fair;

Mickey Rooney, Janis Paige, Stagg
McMann Trio, others onstage, First
stageshow here in over, seven
months. Socko $40,000. Last Week,
"Countess Monte Christo'' ( U) 'and

;

"Singin' Spurs" (Col), $15,000.
Exeter .(Indie) (1,000; 4.5-75)—

"Paisan" (Indie). Terrific $9,000.
Last week, "Sitting Pretty" (20th)

"Joan Arc" (RKO). Teed off two-
, kkq Ilillstreet (RKO) (2,890;

a-day run (23) and looking for
, 50.8O) — "Enchantment" (RKO).

pleasing $12,500 on initial frame.
1 Modest $17,500. Last week, "She"

"Time of Life" (UA),,
j

( rkq)Last : week
oke $7,000.

Beverly Hills Music Hall (G&S-
Prin-Cor) (834; 6.5-$l)—"Time of
Life" (UA) (2d wk). Okay $4,000.
Last week, $6,800.

Carthay Circle (FWC) (1,518;
85-$l;25)—"Portrait .lenny" (SRO).
Bright $20,000. Last week, "Un-
faithfully Yours" (20th) and
"Trouble Makers" (Mono) (11
days), '$5,400.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048:
60-$l)—"Snake Pit" (20th). Solid
$20,000. Last week, "Unfai,!.fully
Yours" (20th) and "Trouble
Makers" (Mono) (11 days), $9,600.

Culver (FWC) (1,145; 60-$l)—
"Live Little" (EL) and "Gallant
Bess" (EL). Mild $3,000. Last week,
"Jungle Jim" (Col) and "Loaded
Pistols" (Col), $1,900.
Downtown (WB) (1,757; 60-$l)—

"One . Sunday Afternoon" (WB).
Mild $14,000. Last week, "Decision
Christopher Blake" (WB) and
"Smart Girls Don't Talk" (WB),
$9,400.
Downtown Music Hall (Prin-Cor) I

(902; I5,'5-$1)—"Time of Life" (UA)
!

(2d wk). Near $7,500. Last week,
|

good $11,000.
;

Eg:yptian (FWC) '1.538; 60-$l)—

'

"Command Decision" (M-G). Robust
1

$20,000. Last. week, "Hills Home"!
(M-G) (11 days), $7,200.

El Rey (FWC) (861: 60-$l) —I

and "Pompeii"
(2d wk-5 days),

(RKO)
$9,800.

(re-

"Live Little" (EL)
Bess" (EL). Light
week, "Jungle Jim" (Col) and
."Loaded PLstols" (Col), $1,600.

Esquire (Rosener) (685- 85-$1.20)—"Louisiana Story" (Indie). Dull
$2,000. Last week, "Magic Bow"
(Indie) and "Nicholas Nickleby"

.: (U) (reissues)j $1,900.
Fine Arts (FWC) (679; $1.20-2.40)—"Red Shoes" (EL). Opens two-

a-day engagement (29t. House
cpnyerted from nabe to foreign
policy.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; $1.20- , .

2.40)—"Hamlet" (U) (9th wk). Good '

$7,500. Last week, $7,900. i

Guild (FWC) (968; 60-$l)—"You
,

Gotta Stay Happy" (U) and "Jungle 1

Patrol" (20lh). Nice $5,000. Last'
week, "Canyon Pa.ssage" (U) and!
"Frontier Gal" (U) (reissues) UO
days), $2,200. ,

Hawaii (G&S - Prin - Cor) d 106'
Bi5-$1—"Time of Life" (UAi <2(\

wk). Near $4,000. Last week, nice
$6,000.

I

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 60-$!)—

i

"One Sunday Afternoon" (WB) .

Jloderate 311,000. La.st week ,

"Christopher Bhike" (WB) and
"Smart Girls" iWIi). $7,100.

;

Hollywood Music Hall iPrin-Cor)
1

(S12; .5.5-85)—"Time of Life" (UA)'
(2d wk). Okay $3,500. Last week,

'

good $5,000.
Iris (FWC) '828; 60-851—"Gotta

Stay Happy" (U) and "Jungle i

Patrol" (20th). Nice $5,000,/ La.st I

week, "Canyon Passage" (U) and
"Fi-ontier Gal" (U) (reissues) (10
days), $2,200.
Laurel (Rosener) (890; 85) —

'

"Symphonic Pastorale" lindie).

;

Brisk $6,000. Last week, "Brief
Encounter" (U) and "This Happy
Breed" (U) (rei.ssues), $1.8iiJ).

Loew's Stale (Loews-WC) (2.404). '

60-$l)—"Snake Pit" (201h). Robust
$32,000. Last week, "Unfaithfully

issues)
I Ritz (FWC) (1.370; 60-$l)—
'"Gotta Stay Happy" (U) and "Jungle

I

Patrol" (2ath). Okay $8,000. Last

I

week, 'ICanyon Passage'' (U) and
I

"Frontier Gal" (U) (reissues) (10
. days), $4,600.

I

Studio City (FWC) (880; 60-$l)
'—"Gotta Stay Happy'.' (U) and
"Jungle Patrol" (20th). Good $7,-

i 000. Last week, "Canyon Passage"
(U) and "Frontier Gal" (U) (reis-

,
sues) (10 days), $3,300,

United Artists (UA) (2,100; 60-

l$l)-:"Gotta Stay Happy'' (U) and
i
"Jungle Patrol" (20th). Medium
$13,000. Last week, "Canyon Pas-

1

sage" (U) and "Frontier Gal" (U)
(reissues) (5 days), $4,800.
. Upt6Wn (FWC) (1.719; 60-$!)-
"Snake Pit" (20th). Stout $12,000:
Last week. "Unfaithfully Your*"
(20th) and "Trouble Makers"
(Mono) (11 days), $5,400.
Vogue (FWC) (885; 60-85)—"Live

Little" (EL) and "Gallant Bess"
(EL). Light $3,500, Last week,
"Jungle Jim" (Col) and "Loaded
Pistols" (Col), $2,500;

Wllshire (FWC) (2,296; 60-$l)—
"Command Decision" (M-G).
Strong $21,000. Last week, "Hills
Home" (M-G) (U days), $5,900.

Wiltern (WB) (2,300; 60-$l)—
"One Sunday Afternoon'' (WB).
Fair $11,000. Last week, "Chris-

Street" (20th) (reissue), jLu.ivun, !

—
- , j ..e. >i mnilTi t>» nnn

catch on at $5,700. way combo is very slow, storm and liscape (^Oth), $4,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-75)— ;
hurting. "Danger in Hills"

I

Fenway (M-P (1,373; 40-80'--

"One Sunday Afternoon" (WB). (tag u.sed here Oh "Hills of Home") 1
.fighter Squadron WB) and

Just okay $15,000. Last week, I and "Black Arrow" at Midland
|

Last ot Wild Horses (SG). Neat

"Christopher Blake" (WB), thin |

are below average. i$6,00(^ Last week Angels pir^^^

$5,300. Esimates for This Week if^'^^f
^'^^^

Town (Rappaport) (1,500; 35-65)1
j^j^^^^^) (gjO- 45- " ('"ssues), big $6,200.

-"Last Days Pompeii" (JIKO) and
, ggfl'!."^^«„'^°''„f'"^^^^^r;^^^^

"She" (RKO) (reissues) (2d Wk). "^'^ '"JuS Goddess'' (SG) Liehtm up to t>romise of opening week I

$2 500 Last welk "Green Was
at $7,000 or over after fine $12,200

\

f^'^O^;,
^^^^^^ Sue) and '^r-

'

""Valencia (Loew'S-UA) (1,8.55; 20- 1

T'"'^" O^"" <20lh), slim

60)—"In the Navy" (U) (reissue). I

[Fair $4,500. Last week, "Mus-
keteers" (M-^G) (m.o;) (2d wk), nice
$5,900.

Hayride Lvifle

Leader at

and "Gallant
! topher Blake" (WB) and "Smart

$3,000. La.st
I Girls" (WB), $6,600.

Louisville, Dec. 28.
;

Snawfall and icy streets just be-
fore Christmas Day are helping to

I

slow up biz at downtown houses
]this stanza. Nothing big in town
j

at the wicket, but results are not

I

too far oft for this period of the
I year. "Mexican Ha.vride" at the
i Rialto will be tops, with "Danger
In HilLs" at Loew's State runner-up.

j

Latter has been out on release as
['Hills of Home'' until now. "Plun-
fderei's" shapes fairish at .the

Strand. .

• . ';
.

Estimates for This Week
I

Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,200;
45-65) — "Night Has Thousand
'Eyes" (Par) and "Disaster" (Par).

iNeat $5,000. La.st week, "Road
House" (20th) and "Trouble Pre-

I

ferred" (20th) (m.o.), mild $4,000.

1
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 30-40)

—"Apartment For Peggy" (20th)

I
(Continued on page 14);

I

$2,500. Last week,
I Valley" (20th) (rei.ssue) and
'thur Takes Over" (20lh),

$2,500 in 5 days.

Kimo (Dickinson) (550; 35-45-65)
I
— "Fantasia" (RKO) (reissue).
Third time , around; merry $2,000,
and may hold. Last week, "Bush
Christmas" (U), $1,400;

Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-651
—"Hills of Home" (M-G) and
"Black Arrow" (Col). Very slim
$12,000. Last week. "San Fran-
cisco" (MtG) and 'Night at Op^
era" (M-G) (reissues), about same.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,900; 45-65)
—"Last Days Pompeii" (RKO) and
"She" (RKO) (reissues). Unusual
billing for Christmas week, but
doing nicely at $10,000. Last week,
"Angels Dirty Faces" (WB.) and
"Drive By Night" (WB) (reissues),
light $7,500.

Paramount (Par) (1,900; 45^65)
—"Paleface" (Par). Best thing in
:.: (Continued on page 14)

(Indie) (800; 4.5-75),—

Pastorale" (Indie).-

Last week, subsequent-

Kenmore
"Symphony
Fine $6,000.
runs.

Majestic (Shufaert) (1,500: 90-
$2.20)—"Red Shoes" (EL) (5th wk).
Staunch $7,000 after $8,500 for
last week.

Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 40-80)—
"Every Girl- Married" (RKO) and
"Behind Locked Doors" (EL). Wow

(Continued on page 14)

'Music' Hep $33,080 in PiiiUy; 'Joan'

Giant 30G; 'Shoes' %; 'Juan' 45G, Big
Philadelphia, Dec. 28. Fox (20th) (2.250; 50-99)—"Un-

Gary Grant Tall $19,000,

Prov.; 'Paleface' Plump"

$13,000, 'Hayride' Same
Providence, Dec. 28.

Now that Christmas buying rush
is over,' it's back to the pix thea-
tres,, and local managers are happy
again/ Riding high on the holiday
wave are Strand's "Paleface" and
RKO Albee's "Every Man Should
Be Married."

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)-^

"Every Girl Should Be Married"
[
(RKO) and "Indian Agent" (RKO).

( Big .$19,000 for Cary Grant's "Mar-
[ried.'' La.st week, "Last Days
I

Pompeii" (RKO) and "She" (RKO)
I (reissues), so-so $10,000.

Addition of three top-price films
j

faithlully Yours" (20th) (2d wk).
]

Disappointing $-t7;000. Last week, i

$19,000.
;

;.;
r-;

I

Coldmah (Goldrnan) (1,200; 50-
;

99)^'Three Musketeers (MrG) (5th J

wk). Nice $20,000. Last week;
j

slipped to $16,000.
. ]

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 90-

i

$1.80)—"Joan of Arc" (RKO).
Smash $30,000 or .

belteft , Last
f

week,; Rogues' Regiment" (li); (4th
wk). okay $7,000 at 50-99c scale.

Keith's (Goldman) (1.300; 50-99)
—•'Mexican Hayride" (U). Sturdy !

$15;000. Last weiek; ANight. at
Opera'!;. (M--G) (reissue)i fine $8,-

Mastbaum (WB) '4,360; 50-99)—
|

"Don Juan" (WB). Town's top
grosser, big $45,000. Last week,
"Hatter's Castle" (Par);, $15,000. i

Stanley 'WB) 2.930; 50-99)—
"Hills of Home" (M-G). Modest
$ 16,500. Last week, "Blood on \

.Moon" (RKO) '3d wk), neat $13,-

Stanton (WB) ('1.4'75; 50-99 ).r-
•Moonrise" iRep). Neat $13,500.
Last week, "Belle , Starr's; Daugh-
ter." .(20th), (2d wk),

.
$8,000.:

TrarisriLux: iTraiis-LUX) ., 1500;:
!'

$1.20-$2.40)—"Red Shoes" ;: <EL)- i:

Switched to fiilstrun jiolicy witii
thi.s British import. Great $9;6oij'-;

or near; t^^^

giving special interest to cur-

rent' session. It was the first time
that this many high-scale pix have
been playing at the same time
here. They are, "Hamlet,". in fifth

week at Aldine; "Joan of Arc," at

Karlton, and"Red Shoes," great,
at Trans-Lux. "Joan'': looks sweet-
est grosser of lot

Holiday biz was not too good but
not exactly slow. Other big new
entrants are "Don . Juan," solid at
Mastbaum, and- - . "Words and
Music" clicking at Earle. "Moon-
rise" at Stanton looks neat while
"Mexican Hayride'; shapes sturdy
at Keith's.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1.303; $1.20;2.40)—

"Hamlet" (U) (5th wk). School
holidays hurting this one. Mild
S15 000. Last week, $14,500.

Arcadia (S&S) (700; 50-94)—
"When Baby Smiles" (20th) Oke
.$6,000. Last week. "June Bride"
(WE) (2d wk). $3,500.
Boyd iWB) (2.360, 50-99)—"Kis.s-

ing Bandit" 'M-G). Verv solid

.'i>25.000 or near Last week. "No
Minor Vices" iM-G). thin $18,000
for 10 days.

Earle iWB) '2.750; 50-99)—
"W^>rds and Mu.sic " M-G) Sock
$33,000. Last week, "Countess
Monte Cristo" lU), thin $14,500.

'

Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—
"Unknown Island" (FC) and "Sofia"
'FO. Lively $6,500. Last week,
"Angels Dirty Faces" (WB) and
''Drive By Night" (WB) (reissues)
(2d wk), weak $3.,500.

Fay's (Fay) (1.400; 44-6,5)—
"Loaded Pi.stols" (Col) and vaude
on stage. Trim $7,500. La.st week,
"Deep Waters" (20th) and vaude,
fair $5,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—
"Mexican Hayride" (U) and
"Lightnin' in Forest" (Rep) Fine
$1.%000. La.st week, "Road House"
(20th) and "Gay Intruders" (20th),
slow $9,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3.100; 44-
65)—"Yanks Ahoy" (UA) (rejssue)
and Charlie Barnet orch oil stage

tvvo-day holiday run. Fairfor

I
$5,500. Last week, "Love of Mary'
(U)and "Angels Exile" (Rep), same

I
without band onstage.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—
."Man From Colorado" (Col) and
Code Scotland Yard' (Rep).
Healthy $20,000. La.st week, "Gal-
lant Blade" (Col) and "I, Jane
Doe" (Rep), slow $16,000.

Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)
—"Paleface" (Par) and "Ladies of
Chorus" (Col). Nice $13,000. Last
week, "Harpoon" (SG) and "S.O.S.
(Submarine" (SG), so-so $8,000.

IHarrieir Beats

Pitt Dip.mm
Pittsburgh, Dec. 28.

Not too . much Xmas cheer in
Golden Triangle and itlooks most-,
ly like a holiday week of indiffer-^;

ent grosses. Stanley has the best
chance of beating the slump with
"Every Girl ShoUlcl Be Married, "

which started to swing into high ;

on Xmas Day and ought to wind
I

up nicely. Kids will help "Hills
of Home," at Penn, but length of,

show won't permit too much of a
turnover.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 44-76)—;

"Countess; Moiite Cristo" ( U )i

Sonja Henie not doing well with:
crix or public with new one. Prob- :

ably will be only $7,500. Last,
week, "Moonrise" (Rep ) , a pleasant
surprise, considering pounding ;

from; reviewers, at $7,000:
Harris (Harris) (2,200; 44-76)—

"Return of October" (Col). Notices
were okay and Terry Moore helped

;

some on two-day visit. Staying 9.

days to give "Yellow Sky" (20th)

I
a day before New Year's opening,

i nice $14,000. La.st week, "Live
i Today for Tomorrow" (U), dim $6,-

I 500.

I
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 44-76)—"HUls of Home" (M-G) and

"Night at; Opera" (M-G) (rei.ssue).

Holidaying youngsters will help
"Hills'' some for good $14,000, but
not too husky for this time of year.:
Last week, "San Franci.sco" (M-G);.
and "In Navy" (U) (reissues), $10,-

' 000.

,

Ritz (Loew's) (800; 90-$2 40)—
"Hamlet" (U) (8th wk). Picking up
a little, this week being $3,500,

I Last week, new low at $1,500;

I
Slated to end run Jan 5.

I Senator (Harris) (1,750; 44-76)—
I "Phantom of Opera" (U) and "Ali

I .Baba" (U) (reissues). Brace of ;'

,
oldies staying 9 days since "Yel-
low Sky" (20th) will play here da.v-

date . with . Harris on Friday and
Saturday only. Better than $4,000
looked for. Last week, "My Son,
My Son" (U) and "International;
Lady" (U) (reissues), $3,000.

I Stanley (WB) (3,800; 44-76)—
"Every Girl Should Be Married"
(RKO), This is easily best bet in :

town. Cary Grant's name being

.

real draw and lot of bouquets ;frem :

crix. Fine $18,000 and to Warner
for second stanza. . La.stweek,
"Hollow Triumph" (EL) imd
"Olympic Games" (EL), dismal ;

$8,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 44-76)—;;

"Christopher Blake" (WB) and
' "Unknown island" (U). Not much
at $7,000. Last week,. "Biilhlcss"

I (EL) and "Mickey" .'(EL), $5,000.
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Bop Hope-Torme-De Wolfe Sock 65G

In Chi; lusketeers^Suns Big

'River Swift 35G, 'Shoes Large 15G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grots
This Weelc $820,500
(Based on 19 theatres)

Last Year $930,000
(Based on 23 'theatres.) "

Hayride'-Vaude

Smart $25,000, D.C.

Chicago, Dec. 28.

Chi film biz has recovered sharp-

ly this weelc after hitting new lows

last stanza. Chicago with "Pale-

face" and Billy DeWoIfe and Mel

Torme heading stage show is

shooting for a sock $65,000, with

Bob Hope comedy a real draw.

"Three Musketeers" and Three

Suns in person should bring in

fancy $55,000 at Oriental. "Red
River" at Woods broke opening-

day record with $6,700 and should
|

*

riii? up a solid $35,000.

"Red Shoes" at leglter Selwyn
looks fine $15,000. "June Bride"

at State-Lake appears brisk with

$25 000. "Man From Colorado" at

United Artists appears pert $17,-

^"mo-sI holdovers should do better ' Washington, Dec, 28.

this week than last round. ."Hatn- i Yule spirit, generally speaking,

let," helped by two extra, matinees,
j
is beating the town's mainstem:

ill fifth week looks neat $16;500. rfirstruns over the noggin with biz

"Snake Pit," at Garrick; in seventh i taking , a : dive like the mercury,
frame, is rising to $13,500. "Every i Combo of bad weather; Xmas Eve"

Girl Should Marry," . second week I lull and lastrminute shopping will

at Paiace . may grab fine $18,000. 1. result in slowest se.ssion in a long
' Estimates for This^ Week'- ^

I time. Only Abbott . and Costello's

ApoMo (B&Ky (1,400; $1.20-$2.40) "Mexicaa Hayride," coupled with

—"Hamlet" (U) (5th wk). Extra an attractive stage bill is pulling,

Xmas matinees helping to trim doing a nice $25,000 at Capitol.

$16 500. Last week, $14,000. Everything else is succumbing to

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 50-98)— the slump.
,

"Paleface"- (Par) with Billy. De- Estimates for This Week
Wolfe and Mel Torme heading Capitol (Loew's) (2,434; 44-80)

—

stage show. Sock $65,000. Last "Mexican Hayride" (U) plus vaude.

week, "Isn't It Romantic" (Par) May ring bell for $25,000. Last

and vaude, dim $27,000. week, "Countess Monte Gristp" (U)
|

Garrick (B&K) (900; 50 - 98^- plus vaude, sickly $15,000.

"Snake Pit" (20th) (7th wk). Bright
, Columbia (Loew's) (1,263; 44-74)

$13,500. Last week, $12,000. ! —"Belle Starr's Daughter" (20lh).

Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-98)— I Fair $8,000. Last week, "Three
"Freaks" (M-G) (reissue) (2d wk) Musketeers" (M-G) (m.o.), thin
with freaks on stage, JFine $13,000. ' $5,000 for fourth downtown week;
Last week, $13,500. I Keith's (RKO) /1,939; 44-74) —

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 50-98) i "Blood on Moon" (RKO). Modest
"Th,.,,^ A/f.,.v„f„„,.,." »Ti/r.ni I

jg Last week, "Last Days

'Sky' Brightest Thing

In Omaha With $11,000
Omaha, Dec. 28.

A storm with snow, sleet and
cold blew into town over the week-
end and hurt new pix opening.
Christmas day (Sat.) saw zero
weather and with nearly a foot of

snow. "Yellow Sky" fairly good at

the Orpheum ought to lead. "Every
Girl Should Be Married" opened
well at the Brandeis. Rest of the
town riot so hot.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65)—"Yellow Sky" (20th) and
"Jungle Patrol" (20th). Good
$11,000. Last week. "16 Fathoms
Deep"; (Mono) and "Michael O'Hal-
loran" (Mono), very skimpy $9,800.

Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—
"Every Girjl Should Be Married"
(RKO) and "Indian Agent" (RKO).
Fine $8,000. Last week, "Last Days
Pompeii" (RKO) and "She" (RKO)
(reissues), oke' $4,800 in 5 days.

Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; 16-
65) — "That Wonderful Urge"
(20th). Nice $10,000. Last, week,
"Touch of Venus" (U), fait $9,000.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,100; 16-65)
—"Rogues' Regiment'; (U) and-
"Bungalow 13" (20th). Trim $9,500.
Last week, "Gung Ho" (FC) and
"Eagle Squadron" (FC) (reissues),

$8,000. -

State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65)—
"Fighting Seabees'' - (Rep) and
"Flying Tigers" (Rep) (reisisues).

Good $4,800. Last week, "Eyes of
Texas" (Hep) ; and "Smuggler's
Cove" (Mono), so-so $3,600.

larried'-Lancaster Happy

B way; 'Juan -ID. Big 75G, Hope-B.G.

Sock $90M 2d'/Joan Hot 40a 7th

Broadway ; firstrun business is

roaring this week despite being
! hurt by extreme cold weather last

I

Sunday (26) and warnings: of'big

I

snowstorm Christmas Day (Sat.).

I Even in the face of storm signals
that never materialized. Xmas Day
compared favorably with : a year
ago, albeit disappointing in view
of being Saturday. The real up-
beat got under way Sunday and
was in high gear Monday (27) and
yesterday (Tues.), with the result
that the current: session -likely will

finish with about the same total

for 19 theatres as In 1947. These
houses now look to land better
than $820,000 for present week,
Last year the same theatres did
$885,500.

Sharp advance in trade was

hurt by fact that opened during
Xmas lull. Holds, In ahead, "Live
a Little" (EL) plus Bill Robinson,
others, on stage (2d, wk), very dim:
$23,000.

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700; 70-
$1.85)—^"Rogues' Regiment'' (U)
(2d wk). Initial holdover session-
ending Friday ; (31); including New
Year's Eve, likely will wind up
with sturdy $27,000 after $28,000
for opener. Holds again, according

'

to current indications,
Pulton (City Inv.) (985; $1.80-

$2.40)—"Joan of Arc" (RKO) (3d
wk). First holdover week: ended
last Monday (27) night did not im-
prove as expected at modest $7,500; •

first was $7,000, slow. Staying only
six weeks-' in all,

Gotham (Brandt) (900; 70-$1.20)
helped by launching of 11 new

i

—"Angel on Amazon" (Rep). First
bills in the past seven days. "Don I stanza ending Friday (31), with New
Juan'! and "Every Girl Should Be

I Year's Eve included, is heading for
strong; $14,000. Holds. Last Week,

Pompeii " (RKO) and "She" (RKO)
(reissues), okay $12,000.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,163; 44-74)

—"Can't Take It With You" ,(Col)

(reissue). Good $8,000^ Last week,
"MOonrise" (Rep), $6,500. : : :

National (Heiman) (1,590; 85-
$2.40)—"Red Shoes" (EL) (11th
wk;). Climbing up to $7,500 after
$6,500 in previous week. .

Palace (Loew's) (2,370; 44-74)—
"Gotta Stay Happy" (U). Very
mild $15,000. Last week, "Night
Has Thousand Byes" (Par), $12,000.

Warner. (WB) (2,154; 44-74) —
"One Sunday Afternoon" (WB).
Mild $15,000. Last week, "Christo-
pher Blake" (WB), only $8,500 and
one ot> house's- weakest ses.sions.

^"Three Musketeers" (M-G) with
Three Suns topping stage bill.'

Great $55,000. Last week, "Girl
From Manhattan" (tJA) with King
Cole Trio ia person (2d wk), $21,-
000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; "50 - 98)—
"Every Girl Should Be Married"
(RKO) (2d wk). Climbing to Sharp
$18,000. Last week, oke $15,000.

Rialto (Indie) (1,700; 50-98) —
"Phantom of Opera" (U) and "All
Baba 40 Thieves" (U) (reissues).

Fast $13,000. Last week, "Ravaged
Earth" (Indie), $11,500.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)—
"Night at Opera" (M-G) and "San
Francisco" (M-G) (reissues) (2d
wk). Fancy $17,000. Last week,
about same.
Selwyn (Shubert) (1,000; $1.20-

$2.40)—"Red Shoes" (EL). Society
opening upped interest. Fine $15,-4

000 in view. Last week; not show-
ing: pix..:

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 50-98)
—"June Bride" (WB). Bright $25,-
000, Last week, "Christopher i

.Blake" (WB) (2d wk), dull $6,000.
Surf (Indie) (650; 85)—"This Is I

New York' (UA) (5th wk). Con-

1

tinues at boff $7,000, Last week,
$5,000, : I

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-
08)— 'Man From Colorado" (Col).

!

Nifty $17,000, Last week, "Hills of i

Home" (M-G) (2d wk), nice $6,000.
..Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98)—
Red River" (UA). Sock $35,000.

i

La.st week, "Song Is Born" (RKO) I

(9th wk), $8,500. I

World (Indie) (5^7^ 80)—"Lost I

wk). Handsome '

$5,000. Last week, $3,300.

Rain, Cold Clip Frisco

Albeit 'Paleface' Boffo

$30,000; 'Sky' Tall 24G
San Francisco, Dec. . 28;

Kecord holiday rain and cold
i
with Paramount Fair $3,000. Last

snap IS boggmg down biz at many week, "Roadhouse" (20th), $3,600,

Paramn„nl"^r.^'*"^^ S/'*'?."''
^^'""'

l

Orpheum (H-E> '1,750; 50-85)—
i^aiamount, Fox and Warfield are ' "Angels Dirty Faces" ^WB) and& ^«""?rkably well. "The Pale- "Drive by Night" (WB) (reissues).

"Yelinu, ct?" ^ i^**
while Disappointing $6,000 or near. Last

•j^!^^ Aii^^ir^o^^^A """""

likely ""wm^tl}^- ^v1^?aTi;' '"-'^^
''-''I

SmalL- St Franci<! i

-"Unfaithfully Yours" (20tW and

I-...- '"Sealed Verdict" (Par), also Orien-
Kstimates for This Week I tal Fair $6,000. Last week, "Sta-

oi^^lS"*" aiKO) (2,844; 60-
, tion West" (RKO) and "Body-

.Ipvery Girl Married" (RKO) guard" (RKO), $7,200,

? Mnnn '^^O). Okay
j

playhouse (H-E) (1,200; 50-85)—

w,.pi"..r'"^"^-''* ^S"*"
^''y-''- "Road House" (20th) (m.o.) mild

and "sb- mTr.FT^'''^"
?Kp)

' $1,500. Last week, "Tatlock's Mil-

?1R mm '^^^^ (reissues), big lions (Par) and "l-sn't It Romantic"
* (Par) (3d wk) (mo.), good $2,300.

low Skv"Y9mV'>'''®^i;.jS°-^^'r''X^o'',-
' United Artists (t>arker) (895; 50-

. (2nth> « "Bungalow 13" 85)—"No Minor Vices" (M-G) (9

week "n"f''^f,'^?'^V?°°,°'"
"«'^'' days). Thin $7,000. Last ucok,

weelc Unfaithfully Yours" (20th) "Three Musketeers" (M-G) (3d wk),
(Continued on page 14) i big $6,300.

'Unfaithfully' NSH $9,000,

Port; 'Stampede' $4,500
Portland, Ore., Dec. 28.

All biz at downtown houses IS'Off

this week, "Unfaithfully Yours" is

Coining fair dough at Paramount
and Oriental: "Southern Yankee"
is faring well as ace: holdover at

Broadway.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (1,832; 50-85)

—"Southern Yankee" (M-G) and
"Gallant Legion" (Rep) (6 days)

(2d wk). Solid $7,000. Last week,
$13,000.

Mayfair (Parker) (1,500; 50-85)—
"Northwest Stampede" (EL) and
"Sword of Avenger" (EL). So-so

$4,500. Last week, "Red River"
(UA) (m.o ), okay $4,200,

Mu.sic Box (H-E) (1,000; 50-85)—
"Station West" (RKO) and "Body-
guard" (RKO) (m.o.). Fair $2,000.

Last week, "Return of October"
(Col) and "Father Dunne" (RKO),
(m.o.), okay $2,700.

Oriental (H-E) (1,000; 50-85)—
"Unfaithfully Yours" (20th)' and
Sealed Verdict" (Par), day-date

Bob Hope Socko

WinCincy
Cincinnati, 'Dec. 28.

Snow bypassed Cincy over . the

weekend, but. a cold wave' .will

crimp the holiday bulge for- down^
town houses. "Paleface," a sock-

erooi and "Rogues' Regiment,"
doing sturdily, are firstrun stand-
outs.: "Mexican
favorable stride
bee has a fairish marker on ''Un-

tamed -Breed" and vaude .topped
by Peter. Lorre; "Hamlet" is bow^
ing largely to thrice-daily sellouts
on roadshow ' date at suburban
guild..'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 64-94)—

"Untamed Breed" (Col) plus Peter
Lorre, Allen Jenkins, others, on-
stage.: Despite stage fare possible
$20,000 is fairish for combo pol-
icy here; Last : week, : "Galfant
Blade" (Col), at 55-75c. scale, only
$11,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 5,5-75)

Married'' shape .as outstanding
new pictures: Former, with Tom-
my Dorsey band heading : stage-
show , looks great $75,000 in

Strand. "Every Girl." teamed wilh i mg
Burt Lancaster, Skitch Henderson
band, is climbing to solid $80,000
or over at the Capitol.

''Enchantment" shapes vety; big
$45,000 at Astor while "Force of

,

Evil" Is heading for fancy $44,000
|
"One

at State. Both will; be helped by
New Year's Eve business, ending
weeks Friday (31): night;
'Wonderful :Urgev"

helped, by pro debut
Ann Scott at head of Iceshow,
looks to reach fine $95,000; at Boxy
in first, week. :

i A real powerhou.se is "Paleface"
I with Benny Goodman band and'
[Buddy Lester topping stage bill

in second session at Paramount
i

[ where smash $90,000 looms, beat-

I

house was second-run:
Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 90-$1.50)

"Whiplash" (WB).:! First round end-
Friday (31), including New

;

Year's Eve, looks around . mild
$19,000. Stays: on; ' In: ahead nine

;

days of second week for "North-
west Stampede" (EL) hit $11,000.

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 60-$1^.5)
Sunday Afternoon"

Hayride" is in I "Joan of Arc
while combo Al- i off pre-holiday :

ing first week's $80,000.
Music Hall also Is soaring into

big money, in third stanza; with
"Words and. Mu.sie'' and Xmas
stageshow. Great $157,000 seems
assured for week ending today
(Wed.).

also is tossing
slump, .iumping

|

some $12,000 to -great $40,000 or I

over in seventh week at Victoria. I

"Angel on Amazon," another
|

newcomer, is surprisingly strong i

at $14,000 at Gotham and: big i

enough to ; insure a holdover.

(WB);'
Teeoff week winding; up Friday

;

(31), including New Year's Eve
business, looks $18,000, thin for

apparently
i this week. Stays over. Last week,

ot Barbara "Road House" (20th) (7th wk),
$11,000.

Palace (RKO) (1 ,700; 40-95)—
;

''Stagecoach'' (UA) and, 'sCong Voy- !

age" (UA) (reissues). .flrist<;:week.-

taking in New ; Year's Eve.' likely
will, reach great $20,000, arid may
hold for second stanza, in ahead,
Scarlet Claw" (U) and "Secret

j
Weapon" (U) (reissues); only $6,000-

' in 6 days.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$l,50)

•^"Paleface" : (Par) plus Benny
Goodman orch. Buddy Lester
heading stage bill (3d wk). Second'
frame ended last (Tues,) night-
climbed up ahead of first week to'

reach smash $90,000, ahead : of first

week's $80,000,: which v was over
hopes. Continues indef.

Park Avenue (U) (583; $1.20*
$2.40)—"Hamlet" (U) (14th wk):
Thirteenth round finished last-
(Tues,) climbed up to socko $20,-
O00^ best here to date,tinnf''«Hth 3r^«9<?nnn ^^fZnf: I

000^ best here to date, being helped

ri^?c„» .^mhn ?.f "lt?'il,?n,l"-^Ln^ ^y four cxtra shows; 12th week
reissue combo ot htagecoach and

| -./-i,

"Long Voyage," being helped by
, j^^^^^ ^ity Music Hall (Rocke-
I fellers) (5,945;: 80-$2<40)r-^;MV

I taking in New Year's Eve,

I

"Whiplash" shapes mild $19,000
at Globe, being especially disap-

I pointing in view of being a big
I holiday week.and a new. entry. An-
other new disappointer is "One

I Sunday Afternoon;" which will

and Music" (M-G) with Xmas stage-
show including "Nativity" Pageant
(3d wk). Current week, ending to-
day (Wed.) soaring to $157^000,
great, -as against very good $135,000
for second round which was a bitPaleface" (Par) Socko $18 500

i ^e only thin $18,000 in first Ci'^h^'" c'fo,,r''{t.'';5'„/to lead pix parade. Holds, Last
^^ Mayfair. ''^l,'^!!',*!!"'?^?^!?^^^?''^/,;week, '^Babv Smiles at Me" (20th)

(4th wk), $5,000.

Grand (RKO) (1,400; 5,>73)—
"Last Days Pompeii": (RKO i and
"She" (RKO) (reissues). Wham
$12;500.: Last week, "Jungle Jim"
(Col), okay $7,000.

Guild (Indie) (278; $1.20-2.40)—"Hamlet" (U). Initiating run
I with three showings daily. Hefty
1 advance showing in great $8,500
I this stanza. Theatre changed name
I from Eden for this date. It is one

I

of Cincy's smallest nabes. : Last
' week, subsequent-run.
' Keith's (City Inv.) (1,.542; 55-75)

1 —"Mexican Hayride". (U). Favor-
able $7,500. La.?t week, "Tlirce

i Musketeers" (M-G) (4lh wk),

$6,000,

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 55-75)—
"Jungle Jim"- (Col) (m.o.). Mod-
erate $4,500. Last week, "Pitfall"

(UA) (m.o.), ihree days, and "Cap-
tive' Wild Woman" (Indie) and

:|

"Drums of Congo" (Indie) :(reis-

i

.sues), only $4,000,

I
Palace (RKO) (2;600; ' 55-75)— ,

t "Rogues' Regiment" (U);: Sturdy
|

I

$15,000. Last week, "Drive by
Niglit" (WB) and "Angels Dirty i

,
Faces" (WB) (reissues), tame
$9,500.

I

Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 5.5-75)—

"Gallant Blade" (Col) (m.o.). Mild
'

i $4,000. Last week, "Walk Crooked
Mile" (Col)" (m.o.), same.

|

"Red Shoes,"'wn lOth round at
Bijou, is climbing to smash $19,-
500; being helped by eight extra
shows. "Hamlet" also: is .soaring;
lour added shows helping to sock
$20,000 in 13th week at Park

' Avenue. "Snake Pit" is snapping
back, too, with $31,000 for eighth
week at Rivoli, and $13,000 ahead

: of previou.s session, '

, All houses are being helped by.
iholiday scales and extra shows In:

week that started Sunday (26); It

J
will be recalled that New York's

! big blizzard of 1947 broke bn Dec.
26, hurting trade that day and tor
nearly a week thereafter. Fear of

s><>e"n8. Holds,

another . such heavy snowfall, as

^j„ j
envisioned in last Saturday's storm

j

warning, obviously cut deeply into
last: Saturday's trade. .

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-$1.20)-
"In Navy" (U) and "Pardon My
Sarong':' (U) (reissues) (2d wk).
Finst week for these two Abbott-
Costello. oldies likely '.will ' reach
very big $13,500, one Of tallest
figures here in months. In ahead^
second round for "Harpoon" (SG)
and "S O S. Submarine" (SG) was
$5,500,

Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-$l,25)
—"Snake Pit" (20th) (8th wk). Cur-

'

rent stanza ending today (Wed.)
.snapped back near old gait with
strong $31,000 likely. Seventh week

still okay con^

' Estimates for This Week
I Ambassador (Siritsky) (1,200;
5.5-$1.00)—"Dark Past" (Col) (2d

, wk) First week ended last (Tues.)
! night was mild $5,000 despite pic-
I ture drawing nice: reviews. Stays
1 over a few days. In ahead, "Street
I Corner':' (Indie), final 5 days of
third week Was $3,200.

Astor (City Inv.) (1.300: 70-$1.50)
—"Enchantment" (RKO). First
week ending next Friday, includ-
ing New Year's Eve biz looks big

Roisy (20th) (5,886; 80-$! .80)—
"Wonderful Urge" (20th) with*
Barbara Ann Scott topping . ne\v
iceshow, and Ming & Ling, Bob
Evans, Harold Barnes heading
stageshow (2d. wk). First session
ended last (Tues.) night went to
fine $95,000 despite having to open
during pre-Xma^. slow period. In
ahead, final: 6 days of 4th week
for "Baby Smiles At Me" (20th)
plus Mickey Rooney topping stage
bill was dim $40,000.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 80-$1.80)—
"Force ot Evil" (M-G). First week
taking in Friday and New Year's
Eve business looks to land fancy
$44,000 or better. Holds over

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as : re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net, i.e.,:

without the 20% tax, Distribu-

tors share - on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the

estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parenthetic;: admission

prices, however, as indicated,

include the U.; S. amusement
tax?"

$45,000 or near. Holds indefinitely. I naturally. In ahead, 10 days of 9th
Last week, final 11 days of 9th week for "Three Musketeers"
week for "Song Is Bom" (RKO), (M-G), mild $13,000,
very mild $14,000, strand (WB) (2,756; 76-$l.50)—

Bi,iou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20-, "Don Juan" (WB) and Tommy
$2 40)—"Red Shoes" (EL) (10th Dorsey orch heading stageshow.

)
wk): Present stanza ending tomor-
row (Thurs.) climbing to around

! $19,500,- smai.sh. Was aided by ad-
' dition of eight extra shows; ninth
week was good $15,000. Stays on,
natch:

' Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 80-$1.50)
' "Every Girl Should Be Married

"

First : week ' e n d i n g tomorrow
(Thurs.) looks great $75,0p0. Stays

I

on. Last week, second for "Chris-
topher Blake" (WB) and Dizzy Gil-

I lespie orch, Maxine Sullivan head-
ring stage bill was very slim $19,000,

Victoria (City Inv.) (1,060; 95-
$2.40)—"Joan of Arc" (RKO) (7th

I

(RKO) with Burt Lancaster, Gene i wk). Current week ending today
. Sholddn, Skitch Henderson orch. ' (Wed.) returned to old, recent pace
'Inid.'il frame ending today (Wed.) with great $40,000'' likely; sixth
I
looks to hit solid $80,000, being okay $28,000.
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Argentine Censors Feel Their Oats;

Scissor 'Senator/ Slap Soviet Down

Mex Pix Fee Tilt

Montevideo, Dec. 21,

Ersrio«nr«ve%ri:.-' Drayton Vice Quenncll

^^T^^e^^^^ As British Lion Chairman

otil^e mark last week, vlien a
,

- London, Dec. 28.

Soviet EmTaassy - sponsored private
,

Tlaiold C. Drayton has been ap-

sliowlng of Russian films at tiic pointed chairman oi the board of

Casa del Teatro was cancelled by
i ^ion Film Corp., at a di-

-oiders from superior quai-lers
.-cctors meeting Tuesda.v i2 1 1. Pat-

Dmlomats, press and special guests

had been invited to the show and

the cancellation went through at

the very last moment, while Soviet

olficials tried to have the cancella-

tion waived.
Universal pix also ran into cen-

soislup troubles when about to

uieeni the "Senator was Indis-

creet" at 'the Gran Rex, with the

actual release date postponed J)y
a couple of days while the case

wa.s argued by Universal .execs

The picture eventually preemed
Dec 16, but not after considerable

cutting had been done. Evidently
[

the Senator's indi-seretions bore
|

similarities apparent, even to cen-
i

soifliip otlicals with the activities
|

of some in power in the Argentine !

Repubhc. The Argentine public i

in ' general ; is quite:' unaware ol

what went on behind thf scenes

in regard to this picture, and lias

ho inkling of the fact that: it isn't

:

seeing the pic in its entirety
|

Film operators in Buenos Aires '

have just secured another ''^'/r, in-

crease in wages after exercising

considerable pressure against ex-

'

hlbilors, which included a threat of i

strike, to 'take effect over the

weekend.. Exhibitors were able to i

ward off this threat, and the wage
Increases are to be made retro-

!

active over the entire year, thus
giving operators what amounts to i

a tidy extra bonus to help them
j

over the end-year festivities.
j

Although nothing appears in the ,

government - dominated press m
Argentina, strikes are fairly gen-
eral in most Industries of late,

with the Labor Secretariat declar-
ing the stiukes Illegal and .iailing

many labor leaders, for adopting I

these;methods

Mexico ('ity. Dee 21.
Seventeen-fold hike in the olti-

cial ' fee for, inspecling; 35in and
1^111 (Urns is, a big' jijlt'tft :i3v,S.; irfi£l

otiUM- foreign pix cbiiipanips, ciis-

tribirling in IViexico. U.,,S,^di.stribilV

tors alone figure the, new rate.s--e\--
ample st A^lliCh -is the lilt: fO , , tit j.

i':im from ,,90c. per reel to $14.,-)4— , Ireland Stul WantS TO

Rank Unveils His Theatre TV Setup

After 5 Years' Work; Seen Ready to Go

will cost lhen\ S75.0()U lU.S,!
.\ early.

New rales are to suppoit the
Xiilional Cinemalographtc Com-
mission, which IS readying an in-

leinational lilm fair lieie next jear

rick Fleming has also been apr
, pointed B director. ,

j/ iDraytbn! who 'is Cbief of Bi'itish;

Electiic Traction and liokK 3()

, other dircctoi ships, has plaved a
' major: ',pai'l in the linancing plans

,

ol British Lion during iccent
I months. His appointment, iollows

, the resignation of Hugh Quennell.
.which was. requested by. the :Nar,

tional Film Corp as part of tlieir

policy ol dtvorcemenl ol tho cor-

: poration from production interests
I ol Sir Alexander Korda'.s London
,
Films. • - Harold Boxall and Sir

I David Cunynghame, both oi whom
' resigned recently from British

!
Lion, have, retained their seal.s on

I the board of Korda's production

company.

French Radio Head

In m,m Suit

Get Pix Direct From U.S.
Dublin. Dec. 14.

!,::PlaHs ifcir, direct iiivportaVioii, 'of

fil nis ' from: IT. S , ,; In stead of i liro ti glV

t.ieal Briiain, are asaiii. before
Irish exliibs ISIalter was raised at developmeiil and is ripe for theatri-
meeting of Theatre & Cinema cal installation

Bv !IAROI,D MYKRS
London Dee 22,

Aftor, being on the- secret list-

since the end of the war. J, Arthur
Hank has now lil'ted the lid otT

his big screen television and has
demonsl rated to llie Brilish and
.A.mericaii press that his sysfenv Was,
reached the stage of commercial

Paris: Dec. 23

Assn, but was referred to distribs'

organiiation as being their con-

cern:' 'i',;';.
',;''•',;;:'.

iv'
':' '''-;

I-

Fear exists among Irish exhibs
that the Biitisli 45' r quota will

m etfii fe\ye r A nie i^i ca h' H tniS' i,(il ppi"t-'

fed" Ji>Lo; Iii'itaiii,-and cause -a, sinvilar

sliorta,!;e in l:-eland. wliere no

quota: la\\'s ' a rip i ii fOi'cei ,St1ie nie

,

At the invitation ol the Kank Or-
ganlMtion. a parly ol 100 British
and ,American: ,;iouj'naliats saw the
fruits of Rank's five-.\ear research
when a' British Broadcasting Corp
television program uas received on
a screen measuring 1(5 bv_ 12 teet

, The iheatre; m Bromlev: Kent,
which has been used for experi-

Presiding .fudge M. Durklicim. suggested awhile ago, has wide sup- , menial purposes by the Rank Tele
of the 17Ui Correctional Chamber,

' port but current dilTiculty seems vision oulfU. Cinema Television,
has set .lan.JO for hearing theiio bo the dollar shortage, since

, Ltd., is siluatod some 18 miles from
Ireland: Is in -the sterling area and

[
the BBC trafTRn\ittitig statiort

Maas Sees U.S. Pix Showing

Behind Iron Curtain, But

Full Exploitation Is Out
Reviewing the milestones of 1948,

Irving: Maas. veepee and general

manager of the Motion Picture Ex-

port Assn., pointed out in New-

York last week Dhat, despite the al-

iiiost total loss ot Rumania and
HuiigcUN to MPEA product, playing

liuie^lor Hollywood films continued

to be available in Poland and Bul-

garia He emphasized that With the

sole exception of October, when all

screens were reserved for a Soviet

Film Festival, MPEA pix received

full distribution throughout Poland.

Although releases in Bulgaria ,

were decidedly limUed, Maas said

that the doors at least remained
j

open in that country. From the dis-

ease of Radio-Andorra vs: Wladi-
iiiir Porche:: head of'French Na-
tional Radio

Societe dc Gerance el de Pub-
licity, which operate Radio-An-
dorra, indie airing irom the puin-'

j

cipalilv ot Andorra in the Pyreir

ness mountains and blanketing

I

southern France,: is suing Porche
I
tor $40,000 damages, charging that,

through the powerful French ladio

station Bordeaux-Neac, he has had
Andoira lammed from Apiil. 48 to

i
September "48,: and. again; since

November '48, resulting in: time

must get its dollars ilirough Lon-
don,

'Shoes' Stepping High

In Its London Debut;

'Aunt' Revival Scores

Direct reception was excellent.
A,p.art froiii the ;liniitati6.rt imposed"
by the BBC 40,') line s\stem ot re-

ception, the iiicture h.id the clarity
and stcadinoss of: t he.,oixlihary .eine-

matograpli film Definition was of
an exceptionally high grade and
far.be.vond anything that has been
seen on a big screen previously.
The demonstration proved be-

yond question that theatrical video

: The : strike situation may have
i

accounted for the sharp drop in
tribution standpoVAt he feil that "the

grosses noted towards end Novem- I

., ^^^j important achievement
ber and early December, but which

^^^^ agreements negotiated by
has now::hfted' considerably, with I k, 4 Tnhn.iAn Vvvih , _ , ,.

many fans crowding into the film Tueoflavia and
^^^'^^^ ^he Ministry o Public

theatres equipped with air-cooling I

Russia Yugoslavia and t^zecho- Education at a $7.50 (U.S.) top. at

appai^us to avoid th^ sw^^^^^^
'^^"'^ call for release of

, t,,^ t ^ i^i^, j^ere

l^^^irhumid heTwave whi^h has .^"^'^^ "»
\

Regular

kept up for the: past fortnight.

Eight U.S. Pix Are Planned

For Italo Production

I In analyzing prospects for 1949

I
Maas stated that not only has the

dollar outlook definitely deterio-

rated, but restrictions are tighlen-

irtg on the free flow of product in

a number of MPEA countries. "It

is unfortunately true," he declared,

"that In no country of the world is

it possible to exploit to the lullest

Rome, Dec. 21.

Eight U. S; : pi3£. either are in ^

preparation or in the talking stage ^extent the potentialities oi Ameri
beie, despite downbeat stories due P'oduct."

to reported new taxes, Gregor
,

lYibinovitch Is planning a film, nn n* n J 0 1
altci shooting a few added scenes

, MCX "ll/i PrOdUCerS Seek
lor • La Boheme." Walter Wanger - ... /i • rri
11,^"^, the yeas to pre- (joyt. Aid OU lOin lhaW

London. Dec, 28,
|;,^.^ surpassed:; the Stage of noveltv.

Local Version of the :Atnerican
] Rank'has..shoj(!n ;tlvat: he has sonie-

musical, "High Button Shoes, y^jng ^^ tremendous commercial
buyers of Andorra refusing to pay proved a scintillating, slick produc-

; pQ,,j.jijj[ifjgj. g^^^ subiect to "a gov-
for their contracts,

i
tion when it bowed Wednesday g,.„,„e„, g,.gg„,i^|,, ,j j, pogHi„„

Porche doesn't deny the fact that i22i at the Hippodrome, tirsl night revolutionize the motion pictm^
audience appeared to enjoy the

i„d„s,t,.v in England,
show thoroughly, especially its

j

dancing chorus^ Howe.ver, a few
boos were mingled with the ap-

plause after: seven'' curtain ', calls.

Presented by Jack Hylton and star-

ring Lew Parker, the piece looks

headed for a lengthy ru«-

"Charley's Aunt," fevived by
Kmile Littler, also made a holiday
reappearance at His Majesty's

Thursday i23) and business looks

good for the comedy.

Pre-Christmas shows opened
early with Bertram, Mills' Circus
preeraing at the Glympia.Dec, 17.

Acts are very popular and the out-
I The reception would; p^^^^

.
P^-"

I fit is racking up a sellout as it does
1
brace the- entire West End, where

stage comic who also pertorins in
, ^^^^.^ season Emile Littler's pan-

!
big-.screen television will make its

this one. opened big 1 hursday i "Humptv Duinpty," teed
;

bow early in the New Year.
(231 with a special gala shqw spon-

igj,^ Tuesday (21) at the Casino, ! Although present experiments
Vic Oliver, Pat Kirkwood and Rich- 1 have been restricted to: the BBC
ard Hearne are starred. Highlight

j
405 line i^ysteiti. West and his Ee^;

is Vic: Hyde's vaudeville specialty j:search; coileague.s have developed
while Cabot & Dresden are also

j
tlveir own .transmission and recep-

clicks. 1 tion oh a 625-Une .syMei^^^^^

"Biibes in the Wood," Bert MortV'i perfecting : pf-d.}ectio^^^ eauipmeht
tague's revival of last year's pan- which would :al|6w a .switch : from
tomime at the Princes Thursday [ the BBC systeni td their 'town, at ,:«

(231 for eight weeks.: with practi- ! moment's, notic^e. ;: % C:,
tally same cast, was splendidly re- ,'; ::r:spoHs'-^Urpt-ii5e,*^^
ceived. Eddie. Gray and Buster : ,, "

, - ._;: . ,V'

Sha^ 01 -s Midgets are outstanding. Wlile .the.:d^

"Cmdirella," opening at the Pal- f.<>"«'u^'*eV ''W^'^^^

ladium Friday I24i. is Val Parnell's 1
1'^'-'^' Rank television sys-:

he ordered the: station ,)ammed
He claims that they didn't operate
lawtully, because the Preaident ol

France, who together . v:ith the

Bishop ol Urgel, in Spain, is one
of. the rulers of Andorra, withdrew
his oka,y of RadiOrATidorra operas

turns, making it thus unlawful.

All-French Revue

Clicks in Meic City

Mexico City, Dec 28

"Bonjour Mexico," French, re-

vue from Paris, impresarioed by
Cantinflas (Mario Moreno i

pictuM
in England, :;

Apart from receiving the BBC
program, the demonstration also

included a direct transmission from
Rank's own television factoiy at

Sydenham. . The program was
picked up b,v a «ater tower at
Crystal Palace and retransmitted
by microwave to the; thealtre. Capt.
A G. D. West, chief of Rank's
television outfit, : told Variety it

would be possible to ' transmit by
the microwave beam within a

I radius ot 30 miles from Crystal
. Palace, thus covering virtuaUy the
whole of the; greater London area.

opening Friday (24)

,

was exceptionally big at S3 (U S.)
'

top, new high here, tor such a show.,

Caiilinjlas figures to hold the show
at tlie Ins lor six months, All-

1

Fiencli troupe, mostly temmes,
'

numbers 60 Comic flew troupe in

directly from Paris Nov 5 I^ong

and careful rehearsing and allow-,

ing the performei's, specia!l.\ the

dancers, to get used to the local

altitude. 7:500 feet; explained the i

delay in opening Cantinflas hired

the "ins tor $1,400 (U.S.i a month

pare for production early in 1949.
Lniversal will send Deanna Dui-
bin here in the early spring for a
musical film to be made in Rome
and in Milan's LaScala Opera
House.

!,;•
:' :::'.'.:,„:v .Mexico City, Dec.::;21r.^''

Colli fi'Qzen in practically ' eviery

c^ouritry, excepting the
,
U. S., in

i which :MexiQari pix 'ar'e exliibited,

I has become such a problem lor

KugenePrenke and Robert Cum- i^^'^''''^''", Produ^^ers. now hard

Accept Czech Film .Bid ; .

Hollywood, Dee, 28.

-Society ot Motion Picture Art
Directors is compiling an exhibit

tor: shipment to the annual Czech
Film Fair in March.
Bid to contribute marked the

first time that an American film

group has been extended such an Powell, is unswltchable.

most ambitious production, costing I

tf-'ni /l ^'1^; '^'"l''^''''-'/"" ""s"'*"

$130,000 it's a spectacular eyeiul a''"' l"'", "O'"''" BBC program

with ample comedy by American for theatrical purpo.ses 1 he choice

impoitations. Tommy Trinder, ,

particular night may have

starring is disappointing, but Gil [been an unhappy one as it consisted

Maison and Co, George and Bert amateurs in a teenage

Bernaid and Willie West, & Mc- show. None the less restriction of

Gintv are show stoppers, it's 1
movement, necessarily imposed by

.scheduled for 10 weeks and is good television production at the present

till Easter, but vaudeville ! season
due Feb. 28. starring Eleanor

I time, demonstrated that greater
imagination , is required for theat-

niings will make "Password in
' pressed for ready money, that they

invitation.

Love" for United Artists rele-ise" I
''•''V^ appealed to their government —

^^.r;fsxKi3 , ;:„v.;„t"?' ,

c«n-ent london shows
and" .Buddv Rnonro ^ r'xr.i*.,hi„ 1 Arffenima is said to top these ! : (Ftaures show weeks of. rriii

)

Buddy Rogers. 'Columbia Argentina is said to top these
Pictures will release three pictures I

money iree/jng lands with nearly
*» he made by William Szekely i

$1,000,000 (U.S.) of coin due Wex-
Robert Goelet, Jr.. who produced i

iea" producers. Spaln is the run-
Rapture" here recently withjnerup.-

uavitl Pelham, and Robert Goelet '

has plans for at least one pic-
ture here with the Lopert-Rossel-"m combine.

tinn''nf*l'T aggrega-

h „ / 'n^.ePendent producers of

n L;?. t""*.'.'.*'^*
"^ho sa.V they have

siv.r»i°V£'?J'™'^"^"on In Italy

r*nv
^' films have

Drn w."^^*'''.®^,*" planning

h,.T, Guidice. who expects
picture to start In March.

91 Mex Pix for '48

.
Mexico City, Dec 21.

Mexican 1948 pic production set

French-Austrian Pix

Deal Set at Five to 1

Washington, Dec. 28.

New French-Austrian film deal

has been worked out whereby the

,

Austrians will show five French pix

for each Austrian film screened in

'

French theatres, reports Nathan
,

D. Golden, chief of the motion pic-

ture-photographic division ol the

U, S Dept, of Commerce.
i

Under this deal the French are

expected to pile up a credit In

Austrian schillings which the
French industry will use for pix i

production in Austria, synchronr/a

fi,?,uT
^^^^ despite general biz dif-

! tion work done there, licenses and
'^ ^'f I

royalties, etc. However, if the
studios claim that up to Dec. 18' French schilling credit should ex-

IFifiures show weeks of run)
London, Dec. 28.

"A La Carte," Savoy (27).

"Anatomist," West '9i.

"Annie Get Gun," Col's'm '82^

"Bless the Bride," Adelphi i88).

"Bob's Your Uncle," Sav. (34i.

"Browning," Phoenix (16).

"Cage Peacock," Cambridge (38).

"Carissima," Palace (42).

"Charley's Aunt," Mai. (2i

"Chiltern Hundreds," Vaude (70).

"Don't Listen," St. Jas. (17'.

"Edward My Son," Lyric !83). -

"Four, Five, Six," York a2i

"Gioconda Smile," W>nd i291.

"Happiest Days," Apollo (40)

"Hiffh Button Shoes," Hipp (2).

"Kid From Strat," Princes (13 1.

"Little Lambs," Ambass. i38i.

"Miss Mabel," Duchess i5\

"Off Record," Piccadilly '78).

"Oklahoma;" Drury Lane av.
"One Wild Oat," Garrick (4).

Wizard of Oz." opening Friday
(24) at the Strand, is a repetition of

last year's lavish production. It's

excellently cast and should do
healthy bu.siness.

Rank Offers $2,500,000

Odeon Stock in Canada

I

riCal vide' entertainment
! Television experts here roalK^e

i that the main attraction will be in

the transmission of major sporting
events in which the element of sur-

'

prise will be a prime factor, but
none the less the potentialities of
the new medium are fully appreci-: ,

ated. : Rank Organization is antici-:

paling that government okav will;

be granted for experimental theatT;:

rical licenses and this will enable-
Rank to test public reaction: before ,

full-scale theatrical television be-,

comes a fact.

Alongside: th i:s development,;

• Toronto, Dec. 28.

First public financing undertaken
by the J. Arthur Rank interests in
Canada, 82,500,000 of Odeon, Ltd., i Rank television experts, have also
41/4% first mortgage sinking fund

! been making progress on delaved
bonds, have been underwritten by projection bv the intermediate film
Fry & Co, and Nesbitt, Thompson

; process, by which the television
Co,, investment brokers here, Se-

; picture is recorded on film and prOi-

! ries A is dated to inature Dec. 15,
1 jgcted in the ordinary way.

1963, and is being offered at $97,25 ' Experiment is ahead of anything
' that has previously been seen in'

^'^.•^"'npleted total 88, with very cecd 1,000,000 at any time, impor-
PlOtjably three mnrn AnUn hatn^-W tniinn nV,bly three more done before tation of French, films may be tem-:

1 That will make 1948 a rec- ' porarily suspended. Austrian pror
|

«.)ii
l!™<l"ction yeaf in Mexico,' ducers hope to get as many as 80

I pictures into France next year. |

•Tan

::Oj'd

fo: j'ield 4:14%.

Odeon, Ltd,, is a whollyrowned i London > ,, and ,:' represen^^^ fin
-' out-

Ontario subsidiary of Odeon "Thea^
j

standing ji'^yane^^^^

tres of Canada, Ltd:; which is ; a ) vision' pripgrainf ,w^^^^ PJ'e''

member company of the J. Arthur sehted: here in a niimber of \Vest
Rank Organization, London, Eng-

1
End theatres prior to the war. The

land. Eight of these firstruns in On-
!
clarity and brightness of screen

'

Perfect Woman," Playhouse (16), tarlo are :newly in operation, with
I
which has been achieved now was :

"Return ot Prodigal!" Globe (5), five of these in Toronto. Two others
]

an unknown factor in earlier
in Ontario are nearin* completion: demonstrations when it was very
This gives Rank 13,?5()0 seals in' much 9 question of hit and miss,
Ontario. All these Odeon, Ltd,, i with the novelty angle predoinl-
units will form part of the Trans- mant. Today the novelty is still a
Canada patent chain of 116: Rank ; powerful factor but the show is of
houses, : < an exceptional technical quality.

"September Tide," Aid, (3)

"Slines & Arrows," Comedy (d.

"Solitary Lover," Wint. (61.

"ToRcther Again," Vic. Pal. (90i

"Wild Duck," St. Mart. (7i

"Worm's View," Wfiitehail (88'.
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At Radio City Music Hail

and across tlie nation

it's causing a box-office

celebraHon.

START THE
NEW YEAR
WITH A RIGHT!
(And more Happy New Year News! M-G-Ms 'COMMAND
DECISION' World Premiere in Los Angeles! First 2 days set new
all-time record!)
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A. L. Mayer on Germany
Continued frou pa{;e 2

ivanee Bates; over one of them ap- a degic

neh"ed a sign. "This Way -to Ileav-
'
living, 1

ree by, the efl'qrt to make
neai'ed a sign, "injs way -io hlmv- living, to get Irom one place to an

pn " and ovei' the other, "This Way i othei
,

to piircliase the- necessdi v

to 'a Lecture on Heaven." Everyone

was piling through the latter gqte

The studio operation, however,

does not differ too radically from
American conditions. The other

dav a banker came to see me and

complained that the picture he was

financing was going to take four

months to complete instead of

three, and would cost well over

1 000.000 marks instead of the

800 000 which had been originally

budgeted. He inquired: "How do

vou keep such things from happen

Jng in the United States?" That

foods and to keep rea.sonably warm
and clean, that he has, lutle time or
inclination to think deeply about
politics, new constitutions or even
Russian aggression, He says "a
plague on l)oth your houses." or
more acciirately on all four of your
houses, with definitely the worst
plague on the Russian. Tempo-
rarily, he 1.S cured of any love lor
militarism—although I am not sa\-
ing, of cour.se, that under favorable
conditions the faith i|i armed force
and racial superiority might not
easily be revived in Germany. In

1

Indie production which lias gone
i
through the wringer in the past 12

'*
I months took another beadii!; this
week when Universal disclosed its
releasing plans for 1949 in a state-
ment by Nate J BUimberg, coni'
pany president Of the 28 films-

heading lor U's exchanges during i

the coming year, only throe are'
indie ventures, In 1948, U ranked :

second only to RKO toi volume of •

indie releases' with fully i:' or 50'/
of the 26 loial derived iroin out- Precedent-making deal which
side souices goes a long way towauls he»t)ing a

I

The kibosh on indie filmmaking bitter feud between the two largest
Us |)rtinari1y due to. .'U's Intensive:
I economy drive. Company has found
that it cannot control budget ex'

Selling Product to '4tli British Circuit'

Sam Seidelman 'Agents'

Important Peace Pact

Between 2 Mex Chains

was the first' time I ever laughed] the meantime, many are inclined

at a banker since 1929 to believe thai another World War

circuits in
;
Mexico has been ijh-

gtiieered . by Sani i,, ; Swdelnvali,

«„«^if,„.„„ ,.;!it, ii . . : i foreigrt dept, 'chi^

en^ployee producers,, u is e iniimjt- ^rmM to : split ISL aKd , Arthur
ing high-cost product unsuitable to ^.^^^ product between the circuits

addiiion to costing more than an-|rui.>s and say with a wry smile
i 'lalums TmSd oTbySs Ju^^^

tic.pated and taking a longer time Oei manj ;s aUvaj . ahead ot the ,i„g ^^e year were bankrolled either
to make, the pictures were also

|

^n ted Slates, xnc have our ruins LompleteU' or partially by the corn-
proving better than expected. '

"ve years betore you have yours." i pany
" ' " '

Thus tar, unfortunately, there is ; Not only American m.vstery sto-

1

no indication, of a renaissance in ; ries, but many other American cus-

I wish that I could add that, in 1
's inevitable. They point to their

Espinosa. Rivalry :between the t wo
chains ' has been so in tense, in the

London, Dec. 28:

fourth British circuit. consisl:ing

of liundreds of indie houses, will

set its real sendoll on the first

of the ve.ir when Paramount, 20th-
Kox, RKO and Columbia start sell-

ing these indies product equal in

strength and volume to that offered
to J. .\rthur Rank's Odeon and
British Gaumont circuits

Under arrangGinents now com-
pleted, the four Yank dislribs—act-
ing independentlj of each otlier

—

have created two separate lists of
film. One of these is to be pre-
i'erred to Rank and the other to
tlir indies. To induce indies to
switch to fii-st-run, ithe American
ma,iors involved will not attempt
to shift product refused by Rank
to the other Rroui>

German film production, and no I toms, inaugurated by our Gls, have
postwar authors, directors or actors

]
achieved popularity here. As 'was

of great promise have emerged
Maybe it is premature to expect
any development of this nature in

a land where a new war crackles

Jn the embers of the last. : Prob-
ably, the most interesting German
picture made to date, though
definitely not the most commercial,
is "Der Apfel ist ab." Its producer',

Helmut Kautner, merits the atten-
tion ot 'American studios seeking
the Lubitsches or the Litvaks of

the future,

Distrib-Exhib Gripes

Just Like Back in USA
I attended- a. distributor a.ssocia-

tion meeting the other day and
found myself completely at home.
The chairman opened the meeting
by announcing the eagerijess_of the
distributors to enjoy friendly "and
cooperative relations with the ex
hibitors.

to be expected, the worst achieve
the widest circulation. In spite ol
Mr. Hitler's eflorts, the feeling
against Negroes was comparatively
slight prior to the arrival of our

Actually, the three indie pix on i distrib's product.

nvLj'lvn.'ifI'if'"'."i
'''1'*-'

"T-
' Seidelman shoves off fo

overs n oin the old policy which .has

.
Paramount w ill probablv lead

past that boolcing one group meant
j

the parade. Compaiiv lias lined up
!i""1fl »

1
two groups of four-to-five programs

now gone by the boards Trio, all

planned before -emergency studio
meets . diiring the. fall, are "You
Gotta Stay Happy," Rampart pro-
duction; "Th • Fighting O'Flynn,"
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.. feature;

loi' one month.

Coiuinued from lUKe 3

soldiers. Now however, it is quite
i and "The Lite oi Riley," Irving

common.
, and is generally, known I Brecher production. ; Aside from

Zv Hfo %Eprr«inIwp rl-Tn' iZ ,

"^<^''«'
9} ".7 f'""? ^

i to the American film men Ma, or
tor no ascertainable reason that

1 turned out by outside producers ,.o.,c,^n u- fhn ti,^>v rinn't imnu- hi.w i
".

we call the fraiileins over here who t * 1 00 1 .

leason is that they don t know low recently has \\( n slrongh favorable

rnSK cS TotaUu 28 productions represent they could guarantee playing time comments in (he industry Severallu L^uii ii 101 uioLoiaie, ;tguee,
.
ana

I a„ increase of tour over the pre

j
each,:: They are' e^^^^

a. swing so. that, neither Rank nor the indie*
through So^th America about Jan.

j
wiU get a headsta'rl. Films arc the

15. He will be south-of-the-border
,
results of a pileup in Par's product

I
since the beginning of September;'
\\Vhen; Hank;' hailed ..bookthgs'^on" al-k

.
most all Aiftericiin - product! Ohe-.'
of the groups, of duuble bills will
be -peddled, to tlie, .i!)dies: 'early- in
.lanuarj'.' ;

';
'J'

'

1 Action by the American compa-
nies after rough .going with Rank

Yank Execs

cigarets from the Government viously announced figure. It, does

. o I tion as well 'as whatever mental
•

, ,

plunged into a
, processes hqve survived a hfetime

vioent attack on exhibitors' un- the motion picture industry
willingness to pay enough money |A1ko. it might be observed, a slead>
for films or to hold them for long , nig)ulv diet oi German. Austrian,
enough runs, their taiiure to report

^ French and English pictures is

stores, bestow their favors upon include British films of j. Arthur
American, PXstentialists. Rank which the company will han-
Most of my evenings are spent die in the U. S.

censoring films. After 40 years of
fighting censorship, I now find my-
self cast in the invidious role oi

deciding what thousands of oeople
should or should not see and hear!
I-. have read that "power corrupts."
but in my case, all tliat it actually
ruins is, my eyesight, my disposi-

'Best Years'
siSS Contlniied from page T

their receipts accurately, their
booking combine and the damage
to prints caused by their careless
handling The organization indi-

cated its friendship lor exhibitors
by agreeing to establisli a checking

rentals smaller. Pix were both
Metro product, "Random Harvest."
which ran 11 weeks, .and- "Mrs.
Miniver," which ran JO.

Other Broadway firstruns which
gave distribs top coin include
"Gent'oman's Agreement" (20th 1

,

"Song of Bernadette" (20th 1, "Ra-
zor's Kdge" (20thK "Notorious" I gorj',rapidly "utv<;lermirtin^ ms* fohd

: coii-

yiction of Hollywood imbecility. In iTlKOH"i:ost Weekend" -fPSri
his world evervlhing is compara- ..g -,i,j„ynj,^ y S^^^^
live and our American films are

.t,,g .j,jg ;j.i.: t^,,^ j^^^^^^^^

well above par in comparison. eertmn ;e6m^anies are tiibre or^

bureau an exchange ol inioi ma- !
°^ censorsliip reminds I meaningless, of course, since they

tbn on "irres^^^^^^^ theatre
"^"^ °'' ^" '""''^"^ ^vhich have been obtained from their own

owners and a iCS of ormts
' '^'^P'''^"^'' ^° '"^ "'•^•-"'^ Sal.-

1

hm.ses. That means it is .iust a

nrpei subU i^ie> al^^
^''^^ "^-^'"^nlos bookkeeping transaclion. with the

i'll.e^'?,!^ nii,"f"„f7,ir^'^'T^'""'
*° 'wa^ Rfinhardt. My wife and 1 were

m™/ 'l?-''''''""!stan in the Reinhardt Plat/

tmuld ^ " l^'e'-e 3 statue of Nep-
ilime emerging from the sea. Two
nice A.mCri'can,.' ladies '.. wci'e- care,

[futly .inspecting it

, said lo the other:

,
it' Wais nice ol the sen 1 pi or ro :sliou

Major circuits could, . ol course,
, editorials lauding the new selling

promise to ti'y to be more liberal system have been aired in British
in booking British pis. but it is not

| trade papers. It's thought that
theatre owners who determine

I availability of strong Yank product
bookings m the long run, but the

1 will give indies their big chance
public. No one could guarantee

, to compete with the giant Rank
playing time for pix tliat doesn't ' chains.
merit it. ' i By splitting their product and
Yanks feel that Wilson still is agreeing not to give Rank fiist

under the misimpression that the choice, the American distribs are
only reason .British films aren't

j insuring a steady flow of pi\ to
earning more here is that the in-

1 indie houses, it's said. Manv of
dustry is ganging up on them, t these theatres have been adverse
They point to the..current success

1 to joining the loosel.'s-lcnit fourth
of "Hamlet" and "Red Shoes" as ' circuit because they feit that tlicie
indicative of the ease with which would not be enough product lo
bookings are obtained for films ' keep them going a.s first -runs
the public wants .Most British Tlank has been buying next to
product does not fit into thai cale- no American films except those of

I
Universal and Eagle Lion since last

Second reason that Americans
|

summer. Understood his retusal to

do not much care about Wilson's book is partly, due to the Eric

for snmetimeK arbitrary reasons.

'Razor's' and 'A.'jrccmenl'

Thus comparison of the Ro'iv's

The American brethren should
see nie now, I who have alwajs in-
veighed against the puritanical and
piuvient restrictions of the indus-

decision not to come is that they
are not at all certain that even il;

they could prove to him they are
dealing honestly and fairly with
British. picturemakers. the.v are not
sure that Wilson could hold oil lh6

It IS Jiouglit too much
tied up with politics, face-saving

l-and the demands ol labor growing
! out'-of failure of the British indus-
try to keep its production promises

Johnston ban on mixed Anglo-
American double bills. Other rea-
son is his detcrininalion to free
the two circuits from dependence
on .\inericr,n films

trv seal confronted with the job ol
| dear Mr Reinhardt without an.\ ol

pieparing a new and better code'
| his clothes'" I tried to point out

A few days ago I called upon the 1
that he was not the first man in

Kulturminister for Bavaria to so- 1 the thoatrieal business to lo.se his
licit his approval of the self-control

I
shirt, but my humor. ~as has hap-

policy Not inappropriately he is I
pened so frequently before and is

named Hundhammer. He is a hand- 1 probablv happening at this mo-
some, highly intelligent. d\nam-lment. Icll flat (I would sa.\ "laid
ic man who still wears the beard
thai he raised while in captivity in
a Nazi concentration camp He was
not, ho\vcvcr, confined because he
was a radical or even a liberal, but
because he was the most outspoken
icpresentative of the Catholic
Church and the Bavarian pea.santrN
in political life Mr. Hundh.immer
reccnll,\ reinstated corporal pun-
islimenl in the Bavarian schools 1

a.skeel him why he had done so.
and he answered that he had cir-
culated a questionnaire among the
parents and that a large maioritv
of them wanted it. "1 lett it to a
vole," he said, "and abided by the
'•-"•ults ••

Isn't that the democratic
piocess you are always speaking
about'

ladies were eare-

'

°^ '''^
' despite the 4o<f^ quota advantages

One of them Peting Music Hall is perhaps un-

'

•1 don't think since tM4foJcj-fe>a; whoOy-
ovwied subsid

. :of :
20th. Record

rental. ' there, however, .was for

"•Razor's '.'

Ed'g'a^^ w hich garnered
$441.000.

,
-Golitinuingly /strong

,<is compared with an early . fla.sh

that quickly: petered {)ufv,::gave;'f^

'Kdgc" the nod over "Forever-
Amber" at the Roxy. .

': '.,. ••,. : .,'|

On the olher haiid. top rental

;

ever: obtained on Broadw'ay . Ij.y ,20tli

:

wasn't at Ihe Ro.^y. but at the

,

You should however, have heard
J^lfi;*^,^'.';;

T'l']^''ieed out ol Kngland in the pact he

'^^'\^';.?;^Harrai/d rter^- 2^ a'n^d' rv^'the dr^Jl-itl

;n.;n°.w:. v^cckstgo a"d'wh?ch was.?4B0.O.)<I "Song^of Bcvnadbtte" did

generally considej'Cd the lunniesl

broadcast ot years. Toll NBC and
. , „ „ .

CBS lo slop fighting for Allen. Paramount puis virtualU all of

Benii.N. and the ret ol the oldtime its loo product inio us own Broad

Deliberately Calculated

Word-of-Mouth Ballyhoo

On 'Enchantment' in N.Y.

an egg." il eggs were not so valu-

able over here > . .

Feel Meetings Pointless

All in .all, there is a feeling in GoJdwyn campaign preceding the
lop echelon film circles that the opening of "Enchantment" at the
meeting w itli Wilson would be .\stor. N. Y., Christmas Day was
more or less pointless because he

, unique in that it' was based almost
IS not in a position to make a real entirelv on carefully planned word-

He just wants some- of-mouth. Most unusual aspect of
thing from the American corn-

' it was employment of a pair ol
panics (which they are not in posi-

1 models to ride the subways lor scv-
tion lo give him), and, in any case, oral weeks. They'd point out to
he is not prepared to offer an.y- each other the car cards advertis-
thing real in return—such as an jng the picture and repeal in rela-
incrcase in the $17,000 UOO guaran-

'
tively loud voices rehearsed

I
almost as well for the company, at

the Rivoli.

negotiated with Eric Johnston last

spi ing.

Same feeling: applies, as a matter-

of fact, to the scheduled meeting
of the Brilish-.\meiican Film
Council in New York in March,
when J. Arthur Rank Sir Ale.x-

comics' and ior real bellylafis listen wav fiagship. which makes for one j^^^^, and Sir Henry French, iriends
in- on the dialed stulT ol: Mayer. - - - -

•-

pliiMses to the eflect that thc\ had
heard "Enchantment" was a w:on-

dertul picture. Gals moved Irom
car to car in crowded trains and il

is e'slimated that thousands of
people heard their remark.s and
wore impressed sufficiently by
them to repeat the phrases to- their

Uniform Rentals
^ Contimieil: from -page .».. SB.

spec ifically named films and the

oil industry.

New clause to the Patman-Rol)-

Inson Act which would permit civil

suits ior treble-damages against

of those dubious cases in determin
ling comparative film rentals. Com-
I pany had a record-breaker, how-
ever, at the Rivoli. in which it is

,

partneied with United Artists The-

ialre Circuit. "Lost Weekend" got

$600,000 out oi the hou-.e

; Astor's Bis: Payoffs .

' Astor when it has the product,

is perhaps the street's

'moncMiiaker lor distribs

topper ol the British Fi Ini Pro-
ducers Assn., come over lor con-
fabs with U.S.: indiislry . chieflains:

liack ol enthusiasm by the Amer-
icans for meeting: Willi Wilson and-

the others is strictly on tlve matter
of prtfspects for working out a coitit 1

mcnl stoi-es, -branch - 'librarians;

promise that would give any ad- : beauticians, airline hostesses .and
vantage lo U S companies Ii receptionists. It was figured that

prime should not be interpreted as apply- they'd be in best position to talk
Aside Ing on a general level The Amer- about it to olher people.

Another : angle to promote talk
about the film was .51 projection
room screenings, hwited wore the
women considered the most likely

and : most receptive: audience for
the film—sales people from depart-

trom the $800,000 it throw oil lo jcan film people would be very For eight days pnoi to the N Y.
Best Years." il handed David O. pleased to have Wilson come over opening there was also a radio si)ot

Merr llundhammer's attitude rep-
resenls a none too subtle change
Winch has been coming over the
t-ennan people. A friend of mine,
-Orivmg his car recently, sought to vio
secure a German policeman's at
tention by calling "llello'r as all
^^^1 s used to dn T}it> i-»/',ii^.:*vii->-an-

'' ^^y'V*. ."^V ^j".*,'..
!:.;;. ^.isi-' . ii^ii wvii. ,. :i.ttrt ftii /iniYYna Ti so'iis. . Kinfp-..it- ii4':^^onj- •

. 'Only -Way to:' Prove - It

he best thing thai the 'Yanks
,-

i - J could
-
cdriie/ but;W visit - by:

could be I handed by the house .t,p .an flut,sidC w be his going :iht6 the ."'ft'^^

iracies to - producer w'as
:
fpi; : ^''Sihc?

X°l- -grass roots of the cdunti-y^^

r-— -
which/gave.Selznick ing to cvei^^^

Buttering; Up the Gerniaiia Another amendment aflccting $3^0 000. town exiiibs on their reactions to

The man in the street does not theatre circuits is suggested. It Strand play> exclusively the
,
BriUsh pictures. American.s see

^f^J loo difterentlv He opines I would bar taking of tax los.ses by '
product ot its parent company,

,
that as the one way that Wilson

that the only reason he is getting a parent org operating an inter- Warner Bros., while Loew's Stale, > might be convinced that it'fr not the
"lore butter today is because he is state chain on a local unit where the remaining large-capacity house ogre ot monopoly, which he seems Rit,
'»eing buttered-up for tomorrow's — a."—-" -— ^

war. .\ctually, the avei'atte Ger

01 H .i f I ^,°^\^ " maneuvered lor conspii
oll'cial tamiliarly, are dead.

, prices or supplies.

lators ol price discrimination iSiSelznick $642,000 for "Spellbound."
] and he would be treated with the campaign featuring quotes from

ri..munflpil In the committee On Capitol is another house on utmost regard and courtesy and be mags and syndicates and slros.sing

^Jnnlt t decrees in anli-trusl liti-i which it is difficult lo make fair given the full VIP routine.
, gossip words, such as "Did you read

Lujisiiiv uci ., _ ,
.

, , „„ „i 1, !o «„i„ w,., 4„ D H •)•• "xeH j'our friends about
etc,',

-

,': :-'.:- .-'

iVim of the .campaigii. Of. tourse,':

to get ilie tp.vVn ! bu7,v,i.:ng :\vith:

hear: K's gopd:,'V. :Wli1i6W

n ece.s.sarily:: kho W'irig .ho.vy -of w.here
hiS: heard, :it,-' ,,'

;-, ,'

"

J^'i
s used to do." The policeman ng^jV rule is sought wliich , rental compaii.sons, since it is con-

•Mv uT ',?
said-

1 *oi,ld'limit the Governmem's right, trolled by Metro, which uses il as t,,^
1^11 Hallo l.st tot." (Mr Hello is settlements onlv to miiioi ' a showcase Top earnings however.-

j-j.gi

,»»an's time is consumed to go great business.

is stile chain on a local unit wnere ine reniau""K 1*1 bc-i.-iwi.ii." "xuoc ui imuuuhui^, wiiitn mcciub kuz tneatre,
'%

' the loss is caused bv a sale below on Broadway, only recently turned to think, but the American peo- destroyed by fire

rlirnsi to drive comueUtorS out oil to a policy of long niiliS on top pie who are keeping British pix .origin Sunday t26
I

I tosi 10 uuvc ^. 1 ,^
1 from American screen*. ""onn

J Metro pix.

40G Coaldale, Pa.. Fire
Coaldale. Pa., Dec. 28.

theatre, 250-seater. was
Of undeterniinecl
I. -tioss lisSiinriatcfd

at 140,000,
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Picture Grosses

1.0E' Soars t. J12.000, \ ?e^J.fi'«=«f

»

Mpk^ 'Stampede' $8,000, '^SttTL^""'
> lOr <I].nn<ln' lin Warfield (FWC) (2,656; 60-85)

SUIIi loU, Haynde llU, -words and Music" <M-G) ai

Minneapolis, Dec. 28.

Opening ahead of Clu-istmas, new
bills lound slow going but returns

.

have picked up since. Usual sharp
|

upturn is in prospect for re-;

mainder of week although subzero "gyinphonie
temperatures are an adverse factor. ^^^^^ $3,000 >.

Strongest of new entries are One
i "T^ichoias Nlckelby" <U) and "Lady

Sundav Afternoon," "Northwest
, (U) (reissues), $2,200.

Stampede," "Blood on Moon and
| |^a,itj„ (Roesner) (400; 65-85)—

and
Code of Scotland Yard" (Rep), i

Big $23,000 or neai\ Last weeK,
"Angel on Araaiion" (Hep) and
"The Plunderers" (Rep), fairish

$14,000. I

Clay (Roesner) (400; 6S-85)—

!

Pastorale" ( Indie),

or close. Last; week,;

Mild
(indie)

(1,149;
(reis-

week,

Arthur Kober
With ApologU^ fo Frank Sullivaii

and ptrhaps 'Varltty*

'provai hlmMlf •

**Oces/i Click Whiz in

Show Biz Quiz"

• humere** ftatiir* In Hi* iipcaming

43d Annivertary ISumber

•f

Out Next Week

"Mexican Hayride." The Lyceum,
| ..^V(,„,a„ Hunt" (Indie)

legitimate roadshow house, na.='
, $2,500. Last week, "Spring"

"Macbeth" at advanced seals, but
(2^1 „.it)_ $2,300.

It's not doing so well. i United Nation! (FWC)
Estimates for This Week

j
60-85)—"Fantasia" (RKO)

f^^-t..^, (P ir> n fiOO- 50-70)— i sUe). Good $2,800.- Last
CentuiY (Pa Squadron" (WB) and

H °£"'s!„f S"s, s\w.™'
li^Snn State (Par) (2,133; 60-85)—"Son
* '

r, 1 M nnn An «in^ Of Sheik" (Indie) and "Gaslight
Goplier iPar (l-OOO 40-50)—

^^jj^^^,, ^jj^^jg, (reissues). Sturdy!
"Night Time Nevada (Rep) and

, ^ast week, "Son of Drac- <

"You're Not So Tough .^^nf '
; ula" (Indie) and "Ghost Franken-

issue). Mi d .$2500., L^^^. ^^^^i „tein" (Indie) (reissues), $7,500.
"Flirting With J ate <Indie) and p^^^^^^t (Par) (2,646; 60-85)-
"Great Guns" (20th) 'reissues),

. ..p^j^jj^^^,, ^p^^.^ "Disaster"
$2 400. (Par). Sock $30,000. Last week,
Lyeemn (Nederlander) (l,Rt)9;

,

' staKecoach" (Indie) and. "Long
S0-$1.20)—"MacbWh" iRep). Or.son

; voyage" (Indie) (reissues), strong

WeDc'-' Shakesperian fling opened $55 000
Simday (26) in this legit house at 1 s». Francis (Par) (1,400; 60-85)—
upped scale but on cohtinucs . 'n^e Accused" (Par). Fancy $16,-

sc hedule. Will be lucky to top
' 000. Last week, 'Lives Bengal

mild !i;4,000. Last week, not a film
; Lancer" (Par) (reissue) (2d wk),

cporat'on. , oko $9,000.
Lyric 'Par) (1.000; 50-70)—"In-

1 Orplicum (No Coast) (2,448; 55-

nocent Ailair" (UA) tm.o.), bair 80)—"Return of October" tCol)

$4,500 sichted. l..ast week, "Roi;d "Blondie's Secret" (Col) (2d

House" i2()th) (Sd v k), big $5 000. Slipped to thin $9,000. Last
Pix iCorwin) 1300. riO-70)—"Raw ^voek, fine $17,000.

Di al" iKL) (1110.) Good $2,000 on United Artists (No. Coast) '1.207
Baby 155-85)—"Best

"

near. L:i«l upck. "When
Smiles" (20Ui) dth wk), satisfac-

tpi v $1,600 in 6 ri'iy<=.

K,idio Citv iPar) 14 400; 50-70)—

"One Sunday ALtcinoon" iWB).

lli,J!h1v regarded piclure has Den-

ni^ MoiSrin for additional box-

ollicc lure. Hitting last $18,000.

Last week, "Innocent Affair" lUA),

iiiodqsL $12,000.
, „ „ -„

RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; oO-

7(11—"Blood on Moon" (RKO).

Singing iancy $12,000 tune Last

week. "Angels Dirty Faces" (WB)
and "Drive by Night" (WB) ircjs-

sii- s). fair $9,500. .

RKO-Pan (RKO) il 600; 50-70)—

"Northwest Stampede" (EL). Well-

liked picture has added lure via

P A. o( .loan Leslie. Loud $8,000.

Last weclv, "Ro«uos' Regimen!"
(Ul (2d wk). gieat .S7.800.

.State (Par) (2,300: 50-70)—"Mex-
iciii Ilayiide" (U). Ahbott-Costello

boxoKiee again on ascendancy here

and this liked as recent one
Climbing to .sturdy $11,000. Last

week, "Raw Deal" (EL), fair $7,500.

Uptown (Par) (1,000; 44-60)—

"Johnny Bc'inda" ~(V/B). One ot

first nabc showings for this box-

office giant. Big $5,000. Last week.

"Song Is Born" (RKO). $3,000.

World iMann) (350; 50-85)

Years"- (RKO). Fine
SIO.OOO or close at pop scale. Last
week, "Red River" (UA) (lOth wk),
slipped to $4,500.
S t a re d o 0 r (Ackerman) (350;

$].20-$2.40)—"Hamlet" (U) i7lh

wk). Great $12,000. Last week,
$11,600.

"Mooni-isc" (Rep)
over. Ltist week,
(reisbue) (2d wk).

Okay $2 500 or
"Fjlysia" (Indie)

fancy $2,000.

BOSTON
': fGontinuen from page 8)

,

836 000. Last weqk, "Kiss Blood
Oil Uand.s" (U) and ".liggs in

CoK -t ' (iMonoi, $16,000.
''.Icfropolitan (M-P) (4,367; 40-801

1

—"Paiefaoe'V (Par) and '•Dynamite"
Last week.
(WB) and

'Paleface' to New High In

Toronto, Great $30,000
Toronto, Dec. 28.

"Paleface" is expected to break
the house record at the;. Imperial,
largest theatre in Canada, with
"Three Musketeers" also way up
lliere. These two >are garnering
mo.st of business this week.
"Miranda" looks hetty at Odcon..

Estimates for This Week
H.vland (Hank) (1,354; $l-$].50)—"Itdinlet" (U) (6th wk). Holding

up at good $7,500 after last week's
S8.5()().

Imperial (FP) (3.373; 36-66)—
"Paleface" (Par). Sma.sh $30,000 to

beat house record. Last week,
Mohnnv Belinda" (WB) (3d wk),
oU.'v $11,000.

Loew's iLoew) (2.096: 36-66)—
' Three Musketeers" (M-G). Sm.ish
iii22,000. Last week, "San Fran-
eisco" (M-G) and "Night at Opera"
I M-G) (reissues) (2d wk), big
?]6..'500.

Odcon (Rank) (2,390; 3,)-$l,20)

—"Miranda" (EL). Hefty $12,000.

Jvast week, "Moonrise (Rep), okay
$8,500. .

Siiea's
'

(FP) (2,386; 36-66)—
'When Baby Smiles" (20th). Diis-

Taleface' Aces in Mild

Denver, Terrif $20,000
Denver, Dec. 28.

Most business is Off tiiis week,

but "The Paleface" is packing the

Denham for best figure in *a year.

It has a terrific week in prospect.

"Rogues' Regiment" is on mild

side in three theatres.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"Johnny Belinda" (WB) (m.o.).

Fair $3,000. La'st week, "June
Bride" (WB) and "Smart Girls

Don't Talk" (WB) (ro.o.), good
$4,200.

Broadway (Cinema) (l.,500; 3.5-

74)_"Red River" (UA) (9lh wk).
Dim .$4,000 in 5 days. Last week.

I

$5,000.

I Dcniiam (Coekrill) (1.750; 35-70)

I—"Paleface" (Par). Terrific $20,-

lOOO or close. Last week, "Two
'Years Before Mast" (Par) (reis-

,.sue). $8,000.

I
. Denver (Fox) ^(2,525; 3,5-74)—

"Rogues' Regiment" (U) and
"Sofia" (FC), d.iy-date with Es-
quire. Webber. P'air S12 000. Last

1 week, "Saxon Charm" . ( UA) and
"Love of Mary" (U). $13,000.

,
Esquire (Fox) '742; 35-74)—

i
"Rogues' Regiment'' : (U) and
["Sofia" (FC), also Denver. Webber.
MildLsh S2.000. La.st week. "Saxon
Charm" (UA) and "Love of Mary"

I (U)., same. ,.

I

OHipcum (RKO) (2.600: 35-74)—
"Southern : Yankee" (M^G) and

I "Bad Sister" (U). Good $36,000.
".Wood on Moon"
•The Pearl" (M-G)

Ue Stuff-lectures
One of the major items in British newspapers these days is the crisis

in the domestic Aim industry. Page-long stories and by-line articles
by industry leaders are being carried regularly in the news columns
despite paper shortages. Recent article by producers Roy and John'
Boulting in the London Daily Mail was an all-out attack on the Labor
Government's policy on films. Boultings claim that" the industi-y hag
been pushed to near-bankruptcy by an excessive taxation which takes
40c out of every dollar earned at tlie boxoffice. "The government Calls
for more films-^nd taxes them out of existence;" they, claim, pointing
to the paradoxical policy of bleeding the British pix industry of over

'

$64,000,000 in taxes annually, on one hand, and then giving a $20,000,000
blood transfusion via the Film Finance Corp. on the other.

In another article by Benn Levy, member of Parliament and screen-
writer, in the London Star, a suggestion' is made for the government to

I

use its money to finance distribution, not production. Levy contends

I

that British banks have stopped lending money to producers because
I'Pix distribution is now unprofitable. Out of an $800,000 gross, approxi-
mately $250,000, goes for distrib : costs,: which doesn't allow enough
margin for. the producer,to. break even. A government distrib agency,

.

Levy says, will put the studios back into operation. Also writing in
the Star, Tom O'Brien, M. P; and official head of British film trade
union, claims the only solution for the British film crisis is a comnier- :

cial treaty between U. S. and England, giving a fair deal In playing
time for each ottiers' films.

Parainount's current newsreel issue, released to the theatres over the
past weekend, includes one type of lengthy feature which Paramouiiters
believe will be increasingly used as the reels' answer to television.

Feature, using appi'oximately half the issue's footage, treats with a ICu,
Klux rally in Macon, Ga., in which Grand Dragon Samuel Green
addresses the klankmen after inducting massed candidates: Green
urges that the Klan is .both Christian and constitutional. , .

With the. idea of' giv'ing the. news event tri-dimehsional magazine

'

treatment, Paramount induced Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt to answer
Green's interpretation in a radio broadcast;' Clips of her speech arc
pieced together with the Klan meet for an overall presentation of the

sub.iect. Reels expect to work in more and more background in news
events to. avoid an unfavorable comparison with video's spot coverage.

Films, were completely exonerated of contributing toward juvenile
delinquency by the Magistrates' As.sn. of Great Britain in a recent study
of the situation at the request of the British Home Office. .According
to the organization's annual report received in New York last week by
the Motion Picture Assn. of America, the jurists cited the general
agreement among psychologists that pictures are seldom, if ever, »

cause for juvenile delinquency. Judges considered the matter "from,
the point, of view of the relation between attendance at cinemas and ;

juvenile lawbreaking." Soions also pointed out that films "keep boys
out of mischief, men out of public houses, and girls from the streets."

I Not content with being an Eagle Lion, producer, Aubrey Schenok is

developing into a story scout as well. He developed "Border Incident"
for EL, and- studio then sold it to Metro in screenplay form for $50,000.
iThen. when studio wouldn't buy "I Married a Communist," l;e took over
i the property personall.v, developed it and then sold it to Howard
i Hughes for RKO production at: a reported sum of $25i000 plus 25'

o

of-the profits..

Last „ week,
(RK(3) and
(2d wk), thin $10,500.

Paramount (Fo.v) (2.200; 35-74)
—"Father Dunne" (RKO) and
"Bring 'Em Back Alive" (RKO)
(reissue). Mild S8.000. I-ast week,
"Plunderers" (Rep) and '•ITomi-

cide for Three" dlep), good
;

$10,000.

, Rialto (Fox) i878; 3.-5-74)—"June
Bride" (WB) and "Smart Girls
Don't Talk" (WB) (m.o). Fair

; $2,500. La.st week. "Loves of Car^
MTian" (Col) and "Inner Sanctum"
(FC) (m.o.), ditto,

I Webber (Fox) (7.50; 3.5-74)—
' "RoHiies' Reg i m e n t" (U) and
,
"Sofia" ('FO, also Denver, Es-
quire. Fairish $2,000: Lastweek,

I "Plunderers" (Rep) and "Homi-
cide for Three" (Rep), about same.

Tliere seems to be little likelihood that the. Academy board of gov-
ernors will pass up the Irving Thalberg Award to the outstanding pro-
ducer of 1948. A'ward was skipped for 1947, but consensus in Holly-
wood is that it will be presented along . with the. Oscars in the cere-
monies March 24.

UA Hunts Prod. Coin
Cuntiiincd from (lage i

appointing $8,500, Last week,
"Bungalow 13" (20th) and "Bill

and Coo" (Rep), bad $4,500.
Tivoli (FP) (1,431; 36-66)—"Re-

turn of October" (Col). Tepid

$16,060 in first.

(Par). Huge $38,000
"Christopher Blake":
"Wiekey" (KL). ftlO.OOO

Orphcum .Loew) 1 3.000; 40-80 1—
"Man iroin Colorado" (Col) andi „ ,

"r.e.ither Gloves" (Col). Begins
' .se.SOO. Last week, "Tatlock's Mil

second week today (TUes,:)' after : lions'' (Par) (3d wk), so-so $3,500.
gicat .$32,000 for first. ' .

Paramount (M-P) (1.700; 40-80)—!
"Fighter Squadron" (WB) and "Last LOUISVILLE
Wild Horses" (SG). Solid $17,000 ' (n«„ti„„„rt f^„„,
Last week, "Angels Dirlv Faces" (Continued from page 8)

(WBi and "Drive By Night" (WB) and "Touch Of Venu.s" (U). Slick

<reis.sucM. $16,500. .S3.200. La.st week, "Night Song"
State (Loewi i3 500; 40-80i— 'RKOi and "Larceny" (U), .$3 000.

"Man from Colorado" (Coll and i Mary Anderson (People's) (1,000;

"Leatlier Gloves" (Coli. Second , — "Rogue's Regiment (U).

week begins today iTucs ) alter big Okay $7,500 indicated. La.st week.
-Figliter Squadron" (WB> (2d wk),

: Mow $6,000 in 9, daysv .

Rialto (FA) (3,000; 45-65)—"Meii-
ican Hayridel' (U) arid "Adventures
GallJint Bess" (EL).' Looks top draw
in

:
tciwn but not smash at $12,000,-

Last
. week, :"Night Has thousand

E.ve.s' : (Par) ;iind "Disasl;fer" (Par).
$11,000, and m.o.

State, •(Loew'sis (3,00 —
"Danger: In. Hills" (M-G) and "Gai-
laiit Blade" (Col): Pair ; $iO,()00.
Lastweek, ; "Sari Francisco" (MrG)
and "Night at Op^ra" (M-G) (re-
i.ssues), good $12,000.
Strand (FA) ( 1,000; 45-65) —

"Plunderers" (Rep) and "Grand
Cah.von Trail" (Hep), Fairish $7;-
OOD. Last Week, "G;r,v of City,"

(20tb) atid"App6intmeiit With
Miirdei-'' I2l0th), $4,S0O.^ :

.

KANSAS CITY
(Continued from page 8)

town. Terrific !ii20,000, and liold.s

: Lastweek, "Christopher Blake"
(WB). thm $11,000 in 9 days.

Roxy (Durwood) (900; 4.5-65)

—

"Let's Live A Little" (EL) and
•'Adventures of Gallant Bess"
(EL). Mild$4,.500. Holds. La,st week
"Isn't II Romantic" (Par) and
"Disaster" (Par), drab $3,000 in 9

days.
Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox

Midwest) (2,100, 2.043, 700; 45-65)

—"Mexican Ilayride" (U). Very
low $11,000. Last week, "Kiss
Blood Oflf Hands" (U), weak $9,-

aoo.

fe' Net So Wonderful

IOC Buff; 'Bandit' IIG
Buffalo. Dee. 28.

Holiday week upbeat has not

[.started on big enough scale to

make this a very good week. "Kiss-
' ing Bandit" and 'Wonderful Urge"
are both disappointing. "Hamlet"
looks fancy at Teck.

Estimates for This Wccli
I Buffalo (Shea) (3..'K10; 40-70)—
"Kissing Bandit" (M-G) and "Jun-

,

gle Patrol" (20th). Mild $11 000.
' Last week. "Sealed Verdict" (Par)
land "Di.sa,ster" (Par), $9,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 40-
,
70)—"Wonderful Urge" (20th).

I Not so Wonderful $10 000. Last
1 week. "Hills of Home" (M-G) and
."Racing Luck" (Col). $7,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2.100; 40-70)—"In
the Navy" (U) and "Who Done It"
(U) (rei'.sues). Nice $8,500. I^ast
Iweek. "Road House" (20th) arid
"Trouble Preferred" (20th) dn.o.).

,
$8,000.

' Teck (.Shea) (1 400; $1 20-$2 40)'—"Hamlel" (U). Fancy $5,000 or
better. Last week "Fighter Squad-

I

ion" (WB) and "Blondie's Secret"
I
(Col) (m o.). $3,000.

,
Lafavctte (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)

—"Gallant Blade" (Col) and "Best
Man Wins" (Col). Not sh.orp at
$12,500. Last week. "Raw Deal"
(EL) and "Adventures Gallant

'Bes.s" (EL) (9 days). .$9.,500.

Century (20th Cent) (3.000: 40-
1

70)—"Blood On Moon" (RKO) and
i"Palooka Winner Takes All"
(Mono) (2d wk). Fast $13,000 in

• 6 days. La.st week, $14,500.

in other v ords, taking in one or
more additional partners. They
might be laDoratories or rental

studios: who would be guaranteed
return of at least part of their coin
by causing tlie producers whowere
financed with their - money to use
their facilities. Some of combo of

the first and second schemes is also

po.ssible.

'First National' Idea

A thiiil plan is to attempt to cre-

ate another First National. That
envisages selling a large number
of exhibitors the idea of loaning
production coin to the company
and becoming partners in its re-

lea.ses. This will not only insure
the exhibs product, but will bring
down its eo.st to them, since they
participate in the films' profit. First
National operated on the same
method until it was taken over by
Warn'ir Bros.

Quartet of directors does not- in-

tend to enter into actual negoti;i-

tion tor the money. That will be
left to prexv Grad Scars and man-
agement. The aim will be merely
to confab \;ith UA's owners, bank-
ers, financial men, producers and
anyone else who can contribute
ideas toward evolving a plan foi

obtaining the $3,000,000 revolving
capital fund or otherwise financing
producers.

Session with Chaplin and Mi,ss
Pickford is expected to take place
at a deferred annual: shareholders'
gathering. Stockholders' meeting
(Miss Pickford and Chaplin hold
the only shares) is supposed' to be
held in May, but w.is pushed oft
last year. Directors will attend only
in an advisory capacity, making a
report and recommendations, •f the
owners show no sign of accepting
the directors' recommendations,
some of the : board members are in
a mood to quit. Company now has
just about enough product for
nearly six months, but beyond that
the directors feel the situation is

critical.

. 'Among other things the subcom-
mittee will consider is what assets

of UA might be converted into

leash. One item is its holdings: in

:lh Odeon circuit in England. That

]

might provide considerable money,
;
but It would be in pounds, and

I
couldn't : be converted. Any pro-

I duction it could be used for would:
have to be in England which

:wouldn't be too ,much help to UA
vin the present situation.

I Another asset is a $1,000,000 in-

iSurance policy on Joe Schcncks.

I

ille, whicliwas bought by UAwlien
he became prexy more than 20,

[.years ago. UA has been paying a

i $40,000 a year premium on it, and
\
it now has a cash surrender value

,

I

of $460,000. Directors are inclined

to skip the idea of cashing it in,,

however, since it is a valuable as-

I

set to hold, and any amount . now
1
realized would not be enough to

1 solve the overall problem.
J^roduction financing predicar

;ment came to a head with new de-
mands from the banks for 100%

I

guarantee of loans tq indie pro-

|duceis. This has eliminated the
possibility of many filmmakers get-

ting bank advances. UA feels that

the way to solve this is to raise

sulflcient coin so that it itself can :

guarantee loans made to producers,

,

1

It just lo.st the services of Walter
I VVanger because it was ,not prer,

pared to make such guarantees,

and Wanger refused to personally
guarantee his notes.

' Subcommittee is expected to

have several more ses.sions in Now
York before going to the Coast.

Geo. J. Bonwick Upped
George J. Bonwick has been

tapped tor president of Picloiial

Films, Wholly-owned subsid of

Pathe Industries, by Pathe's board:

ol directors. Bonwick fills, the post
left vacant for several months fol-

lowing the resignation of Movd
Lind wlio moved over to Mono-
gram. Bonwick formerly .served as

PictoriaVs exec veepce. :; .

Pictorial distributes ]6m theatri-

cal product including the entire

output of £agle Lion.
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Film Reviews
CvnUntied from 6

,

Aiigol in Kxile
|

lip Ford have done well in blend-

1

ing the film's diverse element's

into a believable yarn. The refor-

mation scenes are handled excel-

lently and film is well-gaited.

Reggie Lannlng's photogrdphy is

good and music by Nathan Scott is ' c<iitor. Edward

Hollywood, Dec. 23.
Scroeii Ouild release of William

•SU'Iilioiit ploduclion. Features Robert,
I.owerv, Pamela Blake, Mithacl Whalen,
Dan Seyfliouri Clem Bcvnns. Mans
Wuxon. Directed by William Beike.
bcieenplay, Maurice Tonibragcl; oi iBinal

btory, John Wilste! camera^ CarH Berger-

frequently expressive. Jose.

Mantii
22, '4a.

'.Previewed in
JRunning time,;Hollywood, Dec,

iunk* Wilson ' Robert I^owery

Doris - Pamela Blake
Flank Denton Michael Wtialen

Kcllehei »»» S>wmour
Pons . ............... Clem Bcvans
Miss Hartley „ Maris Wrixon
m,,,., ,j . , Tom Chnttcrton
Aunt Mjrt Mary Goxlon
George Montgomery , Oaylord Pendleton
Detective Ly'e Talbot

iimi Smugglers
Hollywood, Dec. 29.

HKO release of Herman Schlom pro
auction. Stars Tim Holt! features Richard

i

Monis^

Martin, Martha Hyer, Gary Gray, Paul
Hurst, Oougigs Fowley^ Directed by
Kr.wk McDonald. Original , screenplay,

: Norman Houston; Camera, J. RoyHunt;
eOitor, Les' Millbrook. :

Tradeshown in

Sf; y ., Dec. 28, '48. Running time.
.
-.ftl

Tim, Bolt „, „ T"",
Chita. ; , i ! , . . i ...Rlohord Martin

.'''"Gary "iiv; making in a forthright fashion

In jPhoney Currency?
Benjamin Fielding, former

City license commissioner,
conducting a minute study of

Metro's broad operations to

save costs, is missing no bets.

As a result of a checkup on
telephone expenses, Fielding

has ordered the foreign dept.

to cable overseas execs and
have them initiate phone calls

whenever there is a need for

telephonic gabbing,

Gimmick to this device is

that calls made abroad to the

0. S. are paid for in the cur-

rency of the country from
whence they come. In this way,

frozen coin is used gather than

dollars paid at the h.o.

Music Hall Stymied
continued from page 7

"Highway 13," fastimbvinjg'
;

pro-

erammer, gets a lot out of a small
. . ,.1. 1111 I.

" "
i ' '

I i i
'

J i
' '1 i

Riohord Mai tin
I budget and goes about its thrill

Freeman*s Return
5^ Continued from page 3 :SB=

juanny „'V r,. i < " —
.

Douglas 'ro'^iey Production values, trouping and

Colonel DaMs Robejt Waiwick
; direction all measure up to market

Sherift Shuilock., Don HagKerty .

Clancy Frank Sully demands.
' Melodramatics are backgrounded

bmies hard. In his last stay in

New York, one month ago, Par's

Astoria studio, which had been

processing film for both the news-

reels and the foreign dept., was

"Gun Smuggters^.is an avei'age "^^^^ ^^.^eck a big transportation
galloper from the Tim Holt stable

, companv. There are flaming
r,,.^

j.j.j^gfjgg high-speed highway chases
arid suft'icient mystery concerning
the instigatbrs of the acpidfentS- to

hold audience attention.

:
•:, Robei^^^

appearance as a driver who gets

iitixed up in acciderits and murder
but whd is eventually responsible
foi" solution tti tliie: skulldW&gery.
Pamela Blake is his comely gial

friend. Michael Whalen, Clem

against the trucking industry and
j
shuttered on his orders. Report-

at BKO. Juve interest is good and
bookings should be okay in the

i

Saturdav matinee market. ,

Gary Gray plays' a tough prairie

urchin who is reformed by kindli-

ness after his hero-worship of a

bad big brother is responsible -for

a lot of killings and other trouble.
The kid sharpens kiddie interest

and Tim Holt carries off the adult
lead with easy assurance.

Story deals with group - of gun
smugglers, led by Douglas Fowley,
who hold' up an army wagon train
and steal a load of guns. Ambush
is made possible by young; Gray

edl$, at that time. Freeman, nixed

a proposed delay in closing tlie

plant, declaring it would be shut

"if I have to go there personally

to lock the doors." ;
!

Feeling of Par's management
that the taking of economy meas-
ures is presently the company's top
problem was given a further build-

up last week in a letter of Bala-

bah's circulvfed among stockhold-

ers. Balaban s report said that
Bevans and Maris Wrixon do well "the problem of establishing a

as the plotters who .
seek to gain

[ wholesome relationship between

1948. It opened 11 Alms last year

as against 12 this. During both

years, 7 weeks was the longest run.

In 1947 the honor went to RKO's
"Bachelor and. the Bobby-Soxer,"

while in '48 it was Paramounl's
"Emporer Waltz." Current "Words
and Music"' (M-G), now winding
up its third week, may equal or
better that record on the basis of

present business.
The 7-week runs during the past

two years compare with the M.H.
record of 11 weeks for Metro's
"Random Harvest" in 1942, 9
weeks for "Valley of Decision"
(M-G), "Weekend at the Waldorf"
(M-G) and "Bells of St. Mary"
(RKO) in 1945, and 8 weeks each
for "Anna and the King of Siam"
(20th), "Notorious" (RKO) and
"Jolson Story" (Col) in 1946.

Biggest grossers of the past year
were "Waltz," "Date With Judy''

(M-G) and "I Remember Mama"
(RKO) in that order.

' State and Victoria Opposition
Robbing the Hall of product has

been the switchover of Loew's
State to a longrun policy, plus the
refurbishing and enlarging of the
Victoria by City Investing Co.
State has had three extended run-
ners in the last half of 1948 that
were potential Music Hall fodder.
They were Metro's "Easter Pa-
rade," Columbia's "Loves of Car-
men" and Metro's "Three Mus-
keteers;

ard deal at the Rivoli gives the
'

picture 25% to $16,000 and 75%

'

over that.

On advertising the M H con- \

tributes a weeUy sum to the cost •

while at the Astor and Riv the
producer pays the entire amoun?.

'

Advertising cost to the producer
for the opening and first week at
the Music Hall generally runs
from-$50,000 to $60,000 for a good
campaign.
Oh the matter of prestige, there's .

n<)t thought to be much difference
'

between playing the M.H;. or get-
ting a long run in one of the other
Broadway showcases. However,
fact that a .picture

:
is in and out

of the Hall much quicker is ad-
vantageous in that it can hit ihe
subsequents sooner and begin \)viy.

I

ing off the producer on thiit It'M'i.

1 Booked now for the Music U.ili

\

following current "Words and
i Music" : are Universal's "Faiiiily

I

Honeymoon" and 20th-I"ox's "Let-

ter to Three Wives."

B.O. Bests
Continued from page 4

Th "strge7nt in charV of tSeT^aTn tective who's bumpel ofl,;^Dan Sey-
-• '=y- o

. . inour. Insurance investigator
others answer all dernands.

Js broken out of the Army but his
gentle treatment of the kid sets
up the happy ending, where Holt
battles it out with the baddies, the
guns are recovered and the ser-
geant reinstatexj.

Richard Martin rides along for

control of the trucking company.
Gaylord Pendleton, a private de

" " - ~ -
arid

William Berke's direction gen-
erates a fast pace to the melodra-
matics. William Stephens ha^S

obtained topnotch , budget values.
Lensing by Carl Berger fits the

a number of chuckles as Holt's
,

action pattern, and Edward Mann's
Insh-Spanish sidekick, and Martha
Hyer fills slight role of femme lead.
Paul Hurst is good as the sarg,
and Fowley's villainy is up to his
tough standard.

Frank. McDonald's direction of
the Herman' Schlom; production
gives it an okay pace for the mar-
ket, and sight values are aided by
J. Boy Hunt's good lensing.

Bros.

editing keeps footage down to a
tight 58 minutes. Brog.

Wlinl's On YiHir Mind
(DOCUMENTARY)

Oxford Films production and release.
Compilation of' tour shots, being released
as psycho-analytical . Aim ' program. ' At
BLvsee. IS(. Y.. starting Dec. 29. Running
time. »} Snsti.

co.sts and revenues in production-
distribution persists, and we are,

exerting every effort to create con-
ditions; which will form a founda-
tion for .continuously successful

operations in that field." :
.

Par's prexy declared that "there

has been no great change in the
condition of our business since I

last wrote to you.'' Current rev-
enues from theatres, he. added,
"are relatively good." Television

activities "are- progressing satis-

factorily."

up into third position. • ni ;ii nly ;

;

thi:oui?h ; such ;
:; .big> . lefurn.s ih

smaller jibuses' rather than, lotiil

money. A close fourth was "'j'at-

lock's Millions" iPar) which was
consistently sturdy ; three out of

Victoria, which with 700 seats ,

^om" weeks in the month. W.u ky

and outmoded decor wasn't in the I

Paramount comedy was badl.v Iniit

longrun sweepstakes, has now been ^y the abrupt slump latter p.ii( of

completely remodeled and has had |

December jmd did not reco\ci mcU
almcst 400 .seats added. It is being !

enough to go higher,

established now as a big-picture I; "Song Is Born" (RKO), vvtuch

house with "Joan, of Arc," also a |
landed third-place money in .No-

potehtial for Eyssell, and manager J ycmber, managed to finish Mlih

Maurice Maurer Is already bidding I
last month largely via the poini-

for top quality future product. |
lanty of Danny Kaye. Anotiier

On the question of whether it is i RKO picture, "Blood on Moon;"

Pix Grosses
Continued from page 1

better to play the giant, 6,000-.';eat

Music Hall or a longrun lesser-
capacity theatre, most showmen
now have the feeling that with h.o.

came in sixth. "Fighter Squadron";
(WB), which drew many tiijt;

plaudits, suffered from lack of

marquee decorations and wound
conditions on; Broadway as they i up in seventh spot,

are, the M.H. has the advantage.
I

"Rogues' Regiment" (ID, a
Operating against going into the

; newcomer, grabbed eighth place by
Hall, of course, are the particular a narrow margin. Ninth posiiion
reasons a producer may have for went to "Road House" i2()ii)),

playing another house, as cited which ended up sixth in Novt iulxr.
above.

]
"Sealed Verdict" (Par) copped lOlh

; This loosely '. strung together-

group of shorts .was planned orig-

inally for use by psychiatrists in

probing emotienal life with their

Inpidont
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

.. Mdnojtr.Tin rt'lpjuse of Harry Lewis-Hall
SheUon ^(iVIaster Prims) production. Stars
ilane Frazec, Warren Douglas. Robert
Osterloh; features Joyce Compton, An-
thony Caruso, Harry Lauter. Eddie Dunn.
Directed by William Beaudinc Screcn-
pla.v, Fred Nibloi Jr., Samuel Roeca;
oriftinal story, Harry Lewis; camera, Mar-
cel, LcPicard; editor. Ace Herman. Pre-.. .

, , , , ,.Mivcd in iioiuwood, Dec. 21, '48. Hun- stiument for group psycho-thcrapy.
nihsj time.' 08. MINS.

] * '

. ... „ ..; i. ' , -' a
'

Joe DowneN W.irrcn Doupla? I '^"J' attempt to explain to the
Marion., Jane Fr<T/.cc I average theatre audience why cer-

'jo'v"e comnlon '
individuals behavc in specific

.'.'.'./.....'.'.".".Authony Caruso Ways under given circumstances

stretch has been eftectively hailted.

Wsirner Btb-s., for instance, came
through with $39,000,000 gross for
the' final '48 quarter ending Aug.
31 against S38.585.000 in the first

patients That Is exactly where
,

^^--^ and ^S^^OOO,^^^^ apiece in

this belongs. Intending to show
why people behave the way they

do. it seems good only as an m-

Joan
. Tvslls
Bill Hari'y Laufei
T.t Mrfrtigan , Eddie Dunn
Knuckle.'!. , .... ... . . . ..; . . . Meyer Grace
ir.-iitley Harry Cheshuc
S.illv Lynn Mill.in
Binsel, . ... . .-. . . . .Robert Emmett Koanc
.Sloan : . . .... .. ...... 1 ,Pierre Watkin
BiiKs : . . : . . ...... .1 . . . ,'.. . .; Ralph Dunn
Freddie.. .... i. r:. ....... . .John Shav

obviously has to be handled with
unusual skill to mean much. This
does not for the most part.

The short titled "Feeling of Re

I Twontieth-Fox also showed the
! same blocking of weakened grosses.

I
In its third quarter, ended Sept.

30, 20th look in $39 000,000. Its

first-quarter take was $40,000,000
and its second $42,000,000. As for
Metro, company's "last return,'
scored nip •: for the period ending
Aug. 31, was $44,202,000 against
$43,3i56,Cl00 for (he supposedly
better spring months.

If the gross continues to hold

In general, the great advantage
of the Hall is the tremendous 'job

that Eyssell has done in making it

an institution; So many New York-
ers and out-of-towners now make
it a habit to see every M.H. show;
no matter what It is, that distribs
figure the house can be counted on
for from $90,000 to $95 000 a week
in steady trade to which the pic-

place.

Best runner-up pictures were
"Station West" (RKO). ' Fifd

River" (UAi, ".June Bride' .\VR),

"The Paletaee" (Par), ".loiiiiny

Belinda" (WBi and "Kiss lilood

Ofl' Hands" lU).

Flock of Good Ncwirs
One of strongest new (>iilru's i.s

&RLr^ n?"r=.nL/''\JSl'Ti!'"''»^t'>'les belicvc the net takesFilm Board ot Canada, holds the I the • ..u-...

'Incident" is a w e 11 - p a c e d dlcrseems a'^equate,' ariTbehnis i

^^^^^ them above their present
thriller that will thoroughly sati.sly Gihon's camera^ work "Problems ' showings. In this event, 1949 would
in the supporting positiops at

, gleep" Is a tired 'recital pro- 1 1'etter the estimated $60,000,000
which it IS aimed. It's a yarn of

' jdced by the Realist Film Unit of !
which the seven majors (all except

gangsters, murder and love, all London, explaining the problems " "

• f''"?™ i I'"!?®' "'I^'i' of getting youngsters to sleep

fo^l!5.\""^fr'K^'°^"''*'i''I.,P*'^"^'l ' peacefully and how to have their
IS good for the budget and the cast

, iiumber undisturbed. Short has

most interest It's the best made ?"'=„,.~''"'r ^^'7
ol the lot. Script by Bruce Rud- i

'"'P"'^'^"^'^'"^ ^^'"f^*! '"ay easily

ture makes, no difference. Pro- 1 Bob Hope's new comedy; Piile-

ducer, therefore, starts off with late," which showed enoiifh
film rental on that much biz as a stamina in final week or iiiotiDi to

cushion.
I finish first that .session Wmile

Back when Broadway biz in gen- string of new pictures wcie

]

eral was much better, con-siderably
1 launched Christmas week with

higher earnings were possible out [only three or four days ol twulc to

of the long-runners than at the ' hint their future pos.sihililii's on
MH. with its high control figure most ot them. "Every Gii I Siiould''

of $75,000 for the first four ilays ' Be Married" (RKO), in Hn'- (.ilf-

(Thursday-rSunday) of each week,
i gory, hinted enough .stroiiydi im

Runs could be .stretched in the ;; initial Chicago date to show polen

in' the supporting positiops at
, o/"s'i'eep.V"ij""g'-tj;pg^"'j.gJjgj

"^^^ the estimated $60,000,000
' which the seven majors (all exoepii
United Artists! will total for, 'the
Ciifrent year. The big reason for
an expected gain is the continuing
process of cutting production costs
and general overhead.

At the same time, the net profits
still show the effects of the high
cost of filmmaking. Latest of these,
reported by Columbia last Week,
plunged that company Into the red
for the first time since the war.
Col reported a loss of $23,000 for
the 1 3 weeks ' ended Sept. 25
against a profit of $370,000 for the
equivalent period of 1947.

troupes strongly to : keep if." in-
teresting.
A mistake in identity rates War-

.ren Douglas a beating :by a ihuscle-
'

man. Douglas's curiosity lead.s
him into a search to find out why
he was mistaken for a gangster.
Hunt leads him into murder and
general rousting around, and
leaves him at the finale hospital-
bedded with gunshot wounds. He's
satisfied, though. During the ex-
.eitement, he falls in love and helps
break up a gang of thieves.

Douglas and his girlfriend, Jane
Frazee, go through their paces with
%ip,. glving a- good lift to proceed-
ings. Also figuring expertly in the
raelodraniatics are: Robert Ostein
loh, Anthony Caruso, Meyer. Grace,
Robert Bmmett Keane and Ralph
Dutin' as the chief trouble makers
Jo.vce- Compton, Harry Lauter and
Eddie Dunn also show up well.

. William Beaudine's direction
keeps the action on the move and
workS''up a nice measure of su.s-

slumber undisturbed. Short has
jerky continuitji^ pedantic ap-
proach and tedious treatment. A. E.
Jeakins photography also is; mild.

"Feeling of Inferiority," pro-
duced by Caravel Films, is the most
inferior one of the four Shorts.
Canada's National Film Board also
turned out the short> "What's On
Your Mind," with supervision by
Allan Memorial Institute of Psy-
ehiatry,;but.it's a. bit too; technical.

Wear.

'Tale of 5 Cities'
Contlnned from page 1 g

diKlnbutlon rights for their
rilpi'y.i ,;;;;; ' ;',;''.': '

,
.;.

;' l;- '|

Film, is labeled "Tale of Five i

terr

Cities. '.' Sequences have been; com-

1

pkted in Berlin and Vienna. Still

'

to be inad6 are scenes ili Rome, i

Paris . and London. Producers are I

.pense . without bearing down on now trying to get Roberto Rossel-

1

heavy angles of the plot. Good lini to direct the Italian portion.
|

script was_ written J)y Fred Niblo. > BritVsh distribution and financing
Jr., and Samuel Roeca i from an

IS by Grand National, of which Wil-

'

Shelton gets the most from a'W'" .have U, S. rights In return

small budget. Marcel LePicard's tf"' ^^ory and idea and will prob-

lensing is a good assist, as is the. ably ol\ex the picture to United

editing by Ace Hei-man, Brog. i
Artists for release.

PLAYWRIGHT-SCENARIST

Sidney Sheldon
(ol the Culver Cify Sheldons)

hot a brighr piece «n Hollywood
.

.,„'.' cap.riontd.;'.

"The Truth About

Roger Prim"
* *.''*

; in th* forthcomlnq

43d Anniversary Numbier
of

P^mETY
Out Next iTcefe

smaller houses (Astor, for instance,
has a control figure of $17,000)
and a better deal could be had on

tialiiies. "Mexican Hayride" lU)

did well enough on its first tvv'o,

playdates. "Boy With Gicon
high grosses. (See separate story

,
Hair" (RKO) has racked up c\

for comparison of specific rentals cellcnt biz on several te.st d;i(cs

''^\^r•?u ''u-™'"™
houses.)

I
"Words and Music" (M-Gi. doing

•K^'inn n«n 2n« nnn ^^Jr'''^^''' , I
strongly at N. Y. Music Hall looks

that $90,000-$95,000 M. H. cushion, ^ future winner. Fir.st dales of
situation is different now and un-
less a dLstrib owns a showcase he
must keep alight (such as the
State ) , or has some ' other specific
reason, salesmanagers generally
prefer the Hall currently; Which
means that if there were any quan-
tity of . suitable product being
turned out, Eyssell wouldn't be
having his current difficulties lin-

ing up future bookings.

Eyssell's Bl«r Show Nut
One of Eyssell's problems, of

CQurse,^in keeping the . Hall profit-

able is that he must get a compara-
tively long run out of a film in
order to amortize the high cost of
the stage show over the maximum
possible number of weeks, House
spends a tremendous sum on cos-
tumes and other production of its

presentation and a series of plx
vi'hich run only two or three weeks
can put a big hole in its profits.

Rental terms and advertising
costs are important factors, of
course, in a distrib's .decision on
whether to go into the Rockefeller

"Snake Pit'' (20th) and '^Joan of

Arc" (RKO) plainly tab these two

future big' grossers and extended- ,

run films. "Red Shoes" <ELi, on
first few. reserved-seat . engage-

ments, shapes as a real money-
maker in smaller houses, in iiuich

the same manner as"Hamlet.':'

"Live Today for Tomorrow" 'U), .

winner of many crix laurels, has

not shown much boxolfieu-uisc so
:

far. "Unfaithfully ' Yours" (20lh)

continues di-aggy. "Christopher
Blake" (WB) also Is highly disap-

pointing. "Angel ;on .
Ai^Viizon'

(Rep), also new, hints possibilities

trom prelim dates.

Besides "Paleface," "Every Gnl"

and "Words," new pictures lor

Xmas week were "Force ol K\il'

(M-G), "Wonderful Urge" i2()tli),

"One Sunday Alternoon" iWB)

and "Don Juan" (WB>.

"Northwest Stampede" lEl-i t on-

tinueg racking up nice eoin.

"Countess of Monte Gristo' 'U'r

another just getting around. )ws

flagship or a smaller house. M.H. not shown much thus far,. "Hetui n

terms generally are 25% up to I
oi October" (Col) is in about the

$110,000 per week, 50% between
^$110,000 and $120,000 and 60% for
all gross over that. Astor deal is

25% to the producer up to $28,000
gross apd 73% after that. Stand-

same category.

"Plunderers" (Rep) still is prov-

ing suTRrisingly strong, "Mooyi-

rise," also from Republic, continues

doing fine trade in several spots.
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In the watery darkness of the massive sewers

that wind tortuously beneath Los Angeles a

man flees for his life. Now he stpps— waiting,

listening, his finger tense about the trigger of

his gun. Suddenly— he whirls — fires blindly

into the blackness!

Savage, brutal— this is the killer who has

struck again and again— the killer the police

have hunted, patiently, skillfully, courage-

ously—relentlessly tying each tiny clue, every

shred and strand of evidence into an ever-

tightening net.
^

Now it's closing . . . they have him cornered

again, fighting desperately for his life . .

,

deadly, defiant, unafraid!

BROUGHT THRILLINGLY TO LIFE BY- THE MAKERS OF "CANON CITY"

HE WALKED
BY NIGHT

II

Starring

RICHARD BASEHART SCOTT "CANON CITY" BRADY • w,. Roy Roberts whit Bisseii

James Cardwell ^ Jack Webb • Produced by Robert T Kane • Directed by Alfred Werker • Screenplay by

John C. Higgins and Crane Wilbur • Additional dialogue by Harry Essex • Original story by Crane Wilbur

A Bryan Foy Production • An EAGLE LION FILMS Presentation

"EVEN BETTER THAN
'T-MEN' AND 'CANON

CITY'!" -Horrfson's Reports

RANKING WITH THE BEST OF THIS YEAR'S PRODUCT! " - Mo(/on Picture Herald . . "HAS EVERYTHING! ' - Bo«offic»

"SPINE-TINGLING MANHUNT!' - Exhibitor . . "WILL RANK WITH 'T-MEN' AND 'CANON CITY'!" - Vonefy . .

MASTERFULi" - Ho//ywood Reporior . . .
"STANDS TO CLICK HEAVILY - film Doily

. . . "BASEHART'S PERFORMANCE
DEFINITELY AN ACADEMY BID!" - Lee Morumec . . .

"SUPERIOR! THOROUGHLY ENGROSSING! EXPLOSIVE!" - Mohon

"A WINNER!" - Showmen's Trade fievfew . . . "TENSE, EXCITING!" - ja,ly Variely
. . TENSE BREATH-PiCiure Daily .

TAKING!" - Independent .

DOCUMENTARY!' -- tou?/;

. "BASEHART
Po'Sons

ONE OF THE YEAR'S SENSATIONSi ' - Dorothy k./qoU.- EXCITING
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MPAA Won't Rep SIMPP
Continued (com paee It

20lh's 50%B.R. of French

Pix Produced by Graetz
Twentiesh-Fox will invest up to

, , r. ,1 ». , J i-ii 50'o of the production costs jn the
plied in the South Aiiican situa- in remittances, and still olliors pionch-language pix to be turned
tion alone It niarks a definite and that it is a halving of the dollar, France by producer Paul
lormal public stand b> the group value ol the number of pix each i

under terms ol the deal
against bung aulomalically in- individual impoiter may brirtg concluded in New York this week
eluded uithout its consent in In an^ case, the curb is known to ^,,.3^,^, ^^^^j got], prez Spyros P
afii-cemcnts icached vuth fmoign be based on 1947 igures and to

, gi^^^^,, Under the pact, 20th will
goveinments It \\as so included, be retroactive to last July 1. Tb^t

. j^jj ^^rtnov in produc-
to its gieat dissatisfaction, in deals means tiiat with half ot the 19<18-i^yu unspecified number of
lecentlj worked out lor "the 49 fiscal yeaf gone, companies have

f.im,,, and will" handle their world-
Ameui^an mdus-trv" by the MPM already gotten out all the coin they

a„tiibution, with the possible
in Franct; and Bia/il. ' aie going to get toi the peijod.

, i,o„ „f Knglish-speaking
One ol the i)iime reasons for Market has provided about $5,000,-

j ^^j^j^j^
Inline^ Ellis Ainall earlier this 000 a year to Ameacan producers.

| Twentieth plans to utilize its

B'way's Sagging Facelift
CQntiiiiied h'om ^age I

month as prexy ot SIMPP was to

make sure the indies had a voice

that could be heard when the

MPAA companies were making

What makes the South African
|
froifeh M-entoh Currency, iii .(inariic-

situation ,
the most muddled ot any

[ ing the films but, : urtder . JPrettch. j.

that has
;
yet

.
faced

.
the industry is

1 goverhiticnt order, is pi'ohibited V

.. , ,, that various companies woiild like i,.om investing more than 50%.
deals that supposouiv covered thq

, to see the restrictions applied in Giaetz is slated to i etui n to France
industiv Ainall will also light to

|
different ways to meet their par-' jgn 8 aboaid the Queen Alpry tor

get the State Dept to actively
, ticular situation One trade report I huddles with government oflicials I

handle foieign negotiations, with
|
has it thgt the variations in under- l,n an attempt to ease the limitation, '

pcihaps an industry lep present standing ol how the restrictions'
as a technical adviser I

will be applied is due to the fact
The paiticulailv involved situa- that a number of lompanies are

tion in South Afiica makes SIMPP quietly negotiating on an individ-
toppers doubly ;oppose Harmon's
tup next week They claim that
Ildimon has no authority to nego-
tiate foi "anything less than 100%

|

of what each company had been!
getting betore. :' since the com^

I

so that 20th ean come . in tor a
heavier part ot the budgets. Money
allocated by 20th M'ill be part of
the 5>12,OOO,00O that production
veepee . Darrvl F. Zanuck an-

in-'

ual basis with the S.A. gbverh-
ment. This report m particular has

|
. jti^^^^^^ would , be

SIMPP toppers siz/ling
, vested- in producti6n abroad.^

Differing Setups Twentieth may not distribute

_ „„ . the films in the U. S., Canada and i

names themselves hive confliclms ^^^"^l^^'
Jo'^ann/^jJurg a^^es ,he United Kingdom, since Graetz

jpanics liiemscives nave connicung o^t of the variety of distributing believes foreign nix reauue SDecial f
inleiesls in S \ and are not in „, ..anppmpnts hv American com- ""*^'t." I"^ ''''•1""^'= ^l**"-""

nPipnmenf on what would he a Hp-'
^"Semeiiis ny Amei lean com handling in English language coun-agiecineni on wiiat wouia oe a ae- panics Metro, 20th-Fox and United ,,.„„ ,,i,,(»h ?nih mmht noi hp ahlp

sirablp compromise This is said to
, Artists maintain their own offices I

) '
wmen ^uih mignt noi De aoie

j„ ,rt,^^e.Ki» 1 „ r ,
'"a™"'"! "'I'r own oiiices

1 to provide Pioducei had a similar
|

co-production and distribution deal
with Universal for. his "Le Diable

j:

All Corps"' ("Devil in the Flesh") •

but sot up his. own distribution lor
the film in the U.

.

S.' price' it had
!

put him -in an impossible, bargain-
ing situation.

' Exploratory Mission

Best that can come out of Har-
mon's tup, it IS felt, is an under-
standing of. vv^hat South Africa is

actually threatening. Based on
leports from their reps there, no

. two companies seem to be in exact
•agreement on vvhat torm the S-A

Columbia, 'Warner Bios and Para
mount distribute via the Schle-
singer organization_;_Universal dis-

tributes through Jr^Arthur Rank,
who in turn distributes through
Schlesinger RKO formerly used

,,^,3,3^ ^ ^lock set up b>

™1?v midf^ Hp^r^Mth 9mv, f^tf'eU S Alien Propel ty Custoclian

htnrni^u™^?,^ ti^el^ plans to loll two films

A«!ftw upon his i-etuin toAnother important factor which ri„i„ c 1 <„j
complicates the situation is that ^« selected

resfictionsaie taking ^^h.,h, of MetVoovvrs thrVres in SA -^hat
,
l^,

« f'«i"ter. Vincent
couise, makes the wl.ole business viitually eliminates the possibilitv r^" ^"S**
doubly contusing of an embargo on U S shipments.
Some believe it is a 50% cut g., ^..,5 done in Britain last year.

In impoits on an industrywide I no ,njtlci how tough the Johannes-
basis otheis that it is a 50% slash

New York Theatres

EL's Features
(ontinnod trom p<t;;e I

I
JoanofArc /

NGRID Bergman/
vCOlOHb.'rTluiMtdlPH' .1

'

' Xasi Of inouiAnoi jbsi fekiu
. MANCIS l, JUUIVAM ..J C*ll«01 NAISH
W*«a lOND >'SHI»'M'«D.St»Ul>WlC)( < HUID
MArrtElD-.C(f44 lOCKHAKI • JOHN (MtlV

' .CtOICE'CpULOUmj i ibHti mdAND Dn4
CfCil kELLA.WAT •ibsi'tU u.p^n'ihi

'

MAHWIU anoeison
. .J>r»tn >lpy;by ff.AXWIll' _.
ANDflSON snd'ANO^M RESERVED
. toil > 4ri Slwiich W

' tt'CHAItP DAY

burg government gets. M-G must
keep . sending in product to keep

[
its;houses alight. * ;r«Dc?>n- r , r^.. .

.

' SIMPP position on SA was ""'^ ^''''^^'^
[f^'

I defined to Harmon and John Mc- "f^^ f T"?'," ?
earthy AIPAA mtoi national divi-

' f,'*'"'^
°' "^.1

sion chief at a session in New If b,^'''"'',''
"""-'atencd to bojcott

.York last Wedncsdcy (22) Thev ' "'"V^"'" "^'^ poirt.ng out that

were informed, very politely, that f'^
"''^ own

SIMPP didn't want any MPAA rep,
^^^'^^^ "^^"^ decided on that

purporting to act for the entire 1

'^""'"'V
indiistiy, to make any deal with PaLkage was sewed up sevoial

South Africa which would auto-
weeks ago EL, Icaiing at that

matically include the mdies, as '•""^ exhibitor antipalhv thai

was done in the case of Brazil and 1

"^'^ ""^ exploded, made the net-

France Attending the session with 1
work agree to keep it under wraps.

Harmon were Rubin, James A 1

when CBS otticials last week
Mulvey, prez of Samuel Goldwyh
Productions; Alfred Grown,. Gold-
wyn. foreign chief; Leo Samuels.

confirmed the contract. EL execs
both at the studio and the home-
office still denied it. Pact calls for

"WORDS AND MUSIC" X
JUNE ALLYSON - PERRY COMO^ JUDY *
GARLAND LENA HORNE GENE KELLY?

MICKEY HOONEY . ANN SOTHI
Color by TECHNICOLOR

THERN
m t

^ A /VIefro-Go'dw/n-Alayer Pitture- ^
4THe

, GREAT .
CHRISTMAS STAGE SHOwt

I

repping W a I t Disiiey; Mahnip i
CBS to pay a flat rental for each Oi

]

Reiner, Sclznick Releasing Organi- tlie films, with the rental based on
zation foreign exec, and Harry i

Ihe number of stations showing
Kosiner, Edward Small's sales ' each. In addition to "Forest," the
chief. ' web has already played two others,

including. "Dixie Jamboree," re-
leased by PRC in I94J and sWrlnjg
Frances Langford and Gay Kibbee.
CBS emphasized it hasn't bought

the films outright foj' Syndication,
as vyas the case when the N; Y:

Cole's Victory
: Continued from page 3 .5

MM
IVICOM l-<)\\ I It . (.1 M llhlcMv
'THAT WONDERFUL URGE'

On I.. SI It,. BARBARA ANN SCOTT
0!;yi;,ui.,r' ch;::,!'! t-f. \.<;fc(iH-Ti

ill •Wl.NTHIt ( VliNIVAI."
I lli-— .KI.VCK SHOW

volve the payment of^a substantial Daily News' WPIX bought a grbiip
chunk ot com to the plaintifrs of ;24 Korda oldies. CBS has leased

lis believed negotiations might 1'''^™ ""'^ "wn aCiiliate sta-

also result, U successful in a levi- I'?"''
melinle 22 features and

sion ot tlie studios blanket bamsh- w-esterns.

ment ol the 10 who refused to state
their political afriliationg. -biefoire

the House un-American AcftivitieS
committee Fact that the Sbciety of
Independent Motion Picture Prd-
ducens has disavowed the ban is nirtnrp Hp,! mn,. „^i^.-^A
considered wo.king .o.a.ds that ^^^^ th^'t" Zlntn^^nk":

"'c-ri, ^
, ,

nicks lutuip pioduction Ho has noNumber ol top industu altoineys pix in piospecl lor filming beyond
li.ivo Kcoiiimcnded the settlement

I
"Jennie ' at the mciment. ' ^ ^ ^

olloits Scveial memos turned m Deal is not a fiat liadc of one

Selznick-Korda
Continued from t>!iKe s s

ROXY

bv Gcnpial counsel leu- some ol the pictute toi anolhei In each case
-majois, suggested the move even the vaiious values of each pro-
beforc Cole won his case in the diicri s contiibufion aie beui"
lowei court Tangible action in «( if'hed and will be [laid lor Sei/-
the toi-m of diioct negotiations nick's pi\ will lust be erne means

/
mowowi', ' \\:(jr(>^',slj'jiircn uMil aiic-. fli' ati:)iis(ifl^~this bfttance. ;:v, .

'••
.

:

:C.ale:,deeiSioo.-brtjkc lhc> log jam;; -SeliiiiicR- hai^ ;>1ky> , botight ?'Eyp
.

(-Inetof/thc: suite; «ibjc!(!t:t;b^&i- "^^'''''^^S^'*^'^^^ in itnglnn'd as
'

. ilem(;,n:i, t''ilk.s: i.s one lii-crught by ihe '^^ .cMstilhution in
10 for

:

$61:000,000 tiiijlcj' dahiagcifi ''^ ItwsmiSphPiT; by his'
tlirtigiiif, illci„ii (uiEspnacv to de- '^'''''mtk Rele.isins Oigani/ation
piivc the plainlids ot woik

Seek to Nix Kadio-Tele-Pix

Washington. Dec. 28
l"o mcml)ci^ ol the House Un- was all signed

Ameiican \ctivitieb Committee

Ihis \\,is .in oiit'ight puichase toi
blocked sleiling and has no Con-

I

nection uilh the switch in (he
jomt

\ prachiclicih-
. arrangciTiehtsi,!. -

1 vc Witness deal h,is made alter
ilie 'Paiadinc '-' .Jennie" exchange

/ rrani. // *r%^/ the"leasibility and desiiab'mv" of

ail / U %^ excludmg racho n^Z'.i2.,Ji ommendations included m the com-
,
excluding

.
radio mikes,' televisioh „sin«wv r„i.iu -

-

and newsreels fiom tlie open heai"
"""^^ *WtIicoming report,; but

ings
openneai- they wei'e whipped, on a test Vpte

^ . , „ Iter, III r, V : V by other committee members.
Mai^ried * /

Rtcomraendation was one of nine^ Hope is to eliminate miifh nf tiioMamco^-p.
le by Reps Richa.dM Nixon, cucus hlpla Xh^as^eflifiril Wliii-i«- lot Caliloinia, and Karl E. Mundt, committee in for criticism.

ShouWB*// *oS^^flf

give Bioadway an uplift, but this

street won't be tacked down to a

dialling board. It's an untidy and
untameable areaway that stretches

fiom the back-alley ol Eighth

avenue at 42d street to the sleek

skyscrapers of Rockefeller Center,

behind which is located the 52d

street nit?ry belt. Along this

checkerboard route ot class and
vulgauty over 1,500,000 persons

daily come to buy oi behold iis

varied attractions

Good Old Days

In one respect at least Bioad-
way hasn't giown dimmei since

the nostalgic "good old days " The
spectaculars, which have always
masked the architecture on the
street, aio bigger, brighter and
more unbelievable than evei Top-
per, ot course, is the Bond sign

with Its 130-foot waterfall flanked

bv two gianl-si/ed nude, and
trimmed with a running electric

sign. This spectacular IS a.stonishing
even lor this smoke-iinged, bub-
ble-slievvn boulevard "Grand,"
^av the masses, "grotesque," say
the esthetes, both gaping on tlieir

v\ay along 44th street.

Then there are the 70-foot Ingrid:

Bergman-"Joan of Arc" plastic

pageant at 43d . street, and the
eciually large Budweiser sign on
the opposite corner. Nothing on
Broadway; however, has replaced
the traffic-stopping Schaeter ani-

mated sign on 46.lh street which-
blacked out this yeai because it was
too costly an operation: Two other
stabs at motion picture displays
also flopped lecently Meantime,
the Kinsey whiskey sign li;,ming
the north end of DiifTv Sqiiai e,

VMth the deshabille M.udon Foim
spectacular looming behind it,

have taken 'on new significance
since The Kinsey Report got
aiound

. The. spectaculars serve as a
mammoth marquee for Broadway,
luung the lu^lioliopic ciowds who
want to "take m" a show tiom
among the 35 cinemas or 28 legit

houses located on and off this 10-

block midway Or maybe a night-
club blowout, which might mean
anv. ot a dozen spots ranging from
the chicbi: clubs, where thc; swank
is measured bv the depth ol the
plush and the size ot the tubs, to
the strip joints on 52d stiecl

42A Street
: Broadway IS brightest and. tawr
driest at its source, 42d Atieet,
where the laigesf nunibei of the.i-

tres are concentiated and inter-

mixed with flea circuses, .shooting
galleries, checker pallors and uai-
surplus bargain connfcis The
whole history of Broadway i.s .writ-

ten in this street's gradual change-
over during the last three decades
from the stalking ground of the
Ziegfelds; Frohmans and Dilling-
hams into Minsky's burlesque em-
pire and, finally, double-feature
alley

A high-toned center in the
' golden age" ol the legitimate the-
alie 42d stieet has become a
shabby commons tor dnltoi-?,
diiinks and degenciates. Most of
the theaties on the block are grind
film houses, lonnerlv a haven tor
the unemployed at a 15c.' lop for
a four-hour show but now pUiving
at lanc'icr, imw.R lor the end-
less transienl: -ti-affic that pa.s.sCs .

tliiough this Uinnol The cu^lollle^s
pay then mcmev and t.ikc thoir
choice ol doiiblc-bills packaged m
the loim ol spx honor thiill. ac-
tion lall or iojcign language
shows.

;
;,:."•;/

'llic legulai fiistiuns strung
(ightiv along both sides ol the
main slieet fiom 42d to ")3id
uhrie the fiaie suddenly dies ofl.
have pieseived then look-, and
then leputalion lol Ihe mosUp.nt
as the woild's most siiiupluoiis
showcases But a lew ol thc stem
houses plaving loMC>i-giade piod-
iicl on occasion dip into the
tioupli ol goona goona c\-
ploitaticm tiitks to plug th(>ir
waies A last buck docsn I caie
how It IS boin

B'way's Personalitv Stamp
But the hotshot maiquees both

on and light ofl' Bioadwav aie
luckily dwailtd In the him pal-
aces which still slamp Bioidway
\V'ith

.
its

: .personiilUy; F6r iiie.
countless family touusts who an-
nually pour into tlie metiopolilan I

precincts, tlie five or six deluxe

'

giant-seateis are the main attrac-
tion Radio City Muflc Hall, ot
coiiise, IS at the lop of the li.st of
.show biz "musts" in New Yoik's
Baedeker, but not far behind are

'

the Paramount, Roxy, Capitol and
Strand, the only remaining pres-

'

eiit«Uon houses on the street, and i

the last links to the days ot the
did Palace.

But Broadway is moie than
filigreed flickenes. It'.s also tint

j
seues of cross streets which is the

I home of legit And this yeai .)s

every year since Euripodes (iu<

same old refrain has it that
IS dying. This year legit js (hin^
with approximately 30 plavs on
the boards, and while this is a
comedown from IhO 70 lionse., m
lull swing 2') ^ear.S ago, t.ihnlcd
pl.nwiighls and shrewd piodudis
.lie still coming out m the blue
despite the calamitj howlers Pie
cuircnt crop of moncy-m.iU( n;
fiom the .>>ni.ish ..hits to the. lu.'U"-

fiinal calch-on-s, number aboul 12
as of Christmas week This si cms
to be the irreducible minimum

5ZA Street

Bounded on tlip south b\ uin-
down 42d street, Bio,id\v.i\^
northern frontier, the 52d sficct
nileiy belt, is an equally i.igccd
tiinge Except for such esi.ib-
lished clubs as Leon & Eclclic's

and the 21, plus a couple ol liot
' jazz dispensaiies, this once l„h-
uloiis slioel h.Ts become a funk
hole for stiip joints lectei dens
and boidellos After muhimht,

I the ozone becomes thick uuh
cheap thiiU hunters touting ihe
G-string circuit of the C.iioiis'l,
Samoa, Nocturne Onyx and fl,i I fa
clubs The stiipteuscs woiKing
these spots are all the same v iih
slifht toi'o vaiiations and the
emcocs all have the ^.'ime pallrr
of gutter gags to wow thc s.nlois

;
on / leave :.The: ; IcgitimiiF*-' ; jiizz

lende/vous, such ,is thc Jhice
Deuces and .Jimmy Rvan's. find it

tough bucking the conie-ons ot
these latter-day girlie shows

Have YOU tried

a SKYBERTH on

American's

famous DC-6
"MERCURY" flight

to LOS ANGELES?
Pheh* HAvtmeyer 6'50Mfir your Irovf I afiiit'

Ji^kei Offices ;yAirlirie'i teFminaf

:: I Roekt'felter Cenier .> 'Hp'iel/fyey^y^kif - :-

.120 BroadwoY » Hotel St. George

AMERICAN
AIRLINES

THE SHOWMAN'S FRIEND

in Jial /InXfeUi.
.,

,

500. Modern .Rooms
wlih bo"i arcl roci'o •.;;

"

"Foremosf on »(ie Coas»"

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL
..'Fifth at: Spring •. .Loi Arncif! '

FRANK 'WALKER,
Formorly «t Olmsfnd, Cleveland O.

" On the 0, (mi MIAMI BEACH :

Now Specializing. Y
in Refreshment A

Service for I

))RIVMN THEATRES/
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Cfips from Film Row

NEW YORK
° Al Zimbalist, Film Classics pub-

licity chief, to Detroit where com-

pany's "Unknown Island" preems
'

at the Madison, .

, ^ „ ,

Milton Elelman replaced Paul

Benjamin as head of National

Screen Service's trailer production

*epl Now retired, Benjamin will

live in Florida permanently. Elel-

. man, With NSS for 15 years, was
Benjamin's assistant.

Midtown theatre, N. Y., changes

to foreign product today (Wed.)

with French import, "Secrets of a

Ballerina."

MINNEAPOLIS
Watertown, S. D., city council

refused to renew annual Minne-
sota Amus. Co. theatre licenses be-

cause it and the mayor Want the:

chaiii to remoflel and reopen a

theatre which the circuit is deter-

mined to keep shuttered.

Contracts totaling $894,554

awarded for construction of North'
west Variety club heart hospital

at Univfcrsity of Minnesota. Work
starts next month. The club turned
over more than $300,000 for the
hospital which will be first of its

kind in U. S. devoted entirely to

treatment of heart ailments and
such medical research.

North Central Allied is asking:

the territory's independent exhib-.

itors if competitive bidding has
hurt' them. Also if they have been:

-unable to obtain a fair division of
product in competition with ; the
Paramount affiliated circuit:

Jerry Silvers, operator of Can-;

non. Cannon Falls, Minn;, is under
sentence not to exceed five years
in St. Cloud reformatory follow-

ing conviction for second-degree
assault on another resident. He is

«ut on $2,000 bail sentence being
suspended until Jan. 18 pending
appeal.
Mayor G. A. Gilbert of Water-

town, S. D., along with city coun-
cil members now .in a feud with
Minnesota Amus.' Co., threatens to
reopen, the 'Metropolitan there
himself and operate it as. a pic
.'house. House is under lease to

: Minnesota Amus. Co., and latter's

refusal to reopen it has caused
Watertown council to refuse to re-

new Minnesota Amus. licenses for
its two other theatres there, the
Lyric and Plaza.

OMAHA
Harold Johnson, . TJniver^al

branch manager here, ordered "pn
strict diet after touch of heirt
trouble. Johnson, former; Minne-
sota U star athlete, has been active
in sports here.
New managers for five Omaha

theatres, shakeup including changes
for Tristatcs and Goldberg chains.
BoUin Stonebrook resigned as Or?
.pheum manager:,replaced by Stanr
ley Blackburn, Omaha manager.
Bernard Dudgeon goes to latter.
For Goldberg, Dwight Seymour is

new Military manager: Dick Garr
diner goes to 40th Street, and Don-
ald Cook becomes manager of the
Avenue.

Lionel Wasson* formerly Tri-
.
states publicity chief here and
manager of Paramount and Omaha,

.
back here as publicity chief for
Ralph Goldberg houses.

'•««»««4«4^^
cancy bccurred when Bob Parme
joined Navy.
Warner circuit partnership with

Morris Finkel, president of Allied
MPTO of Western Pennsylvania,
and .his father-in-law, O: F. Ha-
begger, will be dissolved. The the-
atres in this combine are the Mt,
Oliver and Shadyside, operated by
Mt, Oliver Theatre Co.

with Samuel Pinanski general
chairman.
Tom Donaldson, formerly of

Metro and more recently district
manager of Eagle Lion, joined
Universal as sales manager.

Larry Laskey and E. M. Loew
petitioned Cambridge Board of
Appeals td charige its zoning laws
from residential to business so they
may erect a 670-car drive-in.

Frohlich Cites Threat of Musicless

Theatres in Fight Vs. ISG Legal Fee

DALLAS
New owner and operator of Star

theatre at Morgan is Doug Ed-
wards of Oklalioma, who recently
purchased house from J. G. Sinz.
The PM Construction Co., here,

instructed its building superin-
tendent .at Brownsville to suspend
work on a new $300,000 Interstate
theatre there until he finds out
how much noise he. can get. away
with. Superintendent Was fined
$100 and given a 10-day suspended
sentence by Federal Judge Allan
B. Hannay when he failed to stop a
whining power saw.
Cartex and Texas theatres,

Carthage, operated by N. E. Walk-
er, sold to J. C. Walker, owner of
Royal al.so here, and H. B. TurnCT"
and H, L. Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Otts, oper-

ators of the Royse theatre, Royse
City, bought the building which
housed their opposition, the State,
operated by R. M. Freed.

PHILADELPHIA
Victoria, one of oldest mid-town

film houses, sold by Warner Bros.
Purchaser was a midwest chain of
dress shops which will rebuild on
the site.

William Goldman, indie chain
operator, converted his fourth mid-
town house into a firstrun. Keith's,
long :a :second'run, changes its pol-
icy with preem of "Mexican Hay-
ride."

DENVER
, Set to hold Its first convention
In Denver Feb 1-2, Colorado
Assn of Theatre Owners (CATO)
has been incorporated. Offtcers are
B D Cockrill, president and
treasurer, Pat McGee, veepee, and
Ghas. R. Gilmour, secretary!
- Directors meeting of Gibraltar
Enterprises reelected Chas R Gil-
tnore president and general man-
ager. Tom Murphy, Raton, N. M ,

was named board chairman; Ed
Ward, Silver City, N. M , and Wm.
bchulte, Caspolf, Wye, vice presi-
dents.

BOSTON
Testimonial . dinner honoring

ArthuriXockwood of Lockwood &
Gordon Enterprises, 'recently
named head of TOA, will be held
at Copley-Plaza Jan. , 11. Sponsored
by Variety Club of - New 'England;

Par Pressing
SB Continued from ' page "»'—

blankets Texas, Oklahoma and New
Mexico. Proposal being weighed
would divide the theatres equally
between Par and Karl Hoblitzelle,
company's partner in the chain.
Each owns 50% of the group.

Discussions with E. V. Richards,
Par's partner in the Richards-
Saenger group, were held last
week when Richards was in New
York to attend the farewell lunch-
eon tendered Montague Gowthorpef
Par theatre exec, taking over the
reins of the Butterfield circuit.

Richards-Saenger circuit is the only
one of the partnership units in
which. Par has a favorable formula
to buy back non-company interests:

; Negotiations are still continuing i

with the Maine &; New Hampshire I

Theatres group with the idea of
ending the partnership in the cii'-

cuit. Par, it's said, wants to sell

its .50%. interest in the 23 houses
if it can get the right: deal either
from the internal management or
an outside syndicate. This is one
of the few circuits which has not
been operated on - a particularly
friendly relationshilp between thC'

home company and the manage-
ment. Par, for instance, has never
been able to obtain information
from the circuit as to product be^
ing booked by it.

. Visit .of Joseph M: Schenek/ one
of the owners of United Artists the-
atres, to New York this week Is ex-
pected to- lead to agreeinent on
liquidation of the circuit's joint op-
erations with the major. Brunt of
the talks will centre on the United
Artists theatre, Chicago; United
Artists theatre ' Detcolt;' and the
Rivoli, N. Y. Division of interest
in each is divided 50-50.

ASCAP
Continued from page 4 Sm

objections which might be raised
by the court. If the settlement goes
through. Society would probably
be revamped so that it becomes a
collection agency rathfP' than the
owner of the music rights on pix.

At the same time, a consent decree
would probably include provisions
which would place a ceiling on the
amount of seat*taxes which could
be levied.

So -far^. the talks are ; in a pre-
liminary phase; Reportedlyt Brandt:
and his..'group of ; exfaibs; would be
paid their, claimed damages for al-

leged anti-trust violations by
ASCAP as one provision . of the
settlement Currently, Brandt's
group has cross-appealed on a rul-

ing of Judge Leibell which disal-

lows the triple damages. '

'Eiffel Tower'
Bi Continued from 'Page T b

picture also proved another source

of economy, he' added, inasmuch aS'

that tint, process "costs 50% less

than Technicolor,- requires no spe-
cial camera, and rushes can be iiir

spected 24 hours after shooting."

Processing facilities in Paris, how-
eveti proved inadequate. But "fine

service'' was obtained by shipping
film by air to Metro's Ansco lab in

Hollywood.

. Allen, who trains to the Coast
Friday (31), revealed that A&T
productions, in which he's part-

nered with Franchot Tone, is ready-
ing an untitled film based upon a
yarn about the U. S. cavalry.

Screenplay's already been written

by Max TrcU and the pic is slated

to. go .before the camera March 1

as a locationer near Gallup, N. M.
Tone win star.

Mmneapolis, Dec. 28,

In opposing » petition of L. B.;

Schwartz and S. P. Halpern, local

attorneys, for the assessment of a

$15,000 fee for legal services,

against ASCAP, Louis Frohlich. its

New York counsel, 'told Federal.:
District Court Judge G. H. Nord-
bye that it could withhold its music

.

from motion pictures and that, if it
.

did, the eventual closing of all film
theatres might result.

Schwartz ^nd Halpern suecess-
full.v; defended Bennie Berger and
Mrs: J.; L. Jensen, independent ex-
hibitorsi in the losing suit brought'-
by ASCAP against them for non-
payment of its theatre music fee,
which Judge Nordbye held to be >

invalid and uncollectable. because
of the society's "monopolistic" fea-
tures.

• Frohlich and Thomas Vennum,
Minneapolis attorney, who ap-
peared with him, opposed the fee
as "excessive" because, he de-
clared, the defendants' V counsel

'

"didn't accomplish as much as they
think":' inasmuch as public perform- ,

ance rights -fees will be 'collected :

by ASCAP members "through one •

method or another." Frohlich didn't

[
think the fee should exceed $2,500.

In their arguments^ Schwartz and
Halpern told the court they don't
oppose the payment of public per-

1

formance fees to copyrighted music

'

owners, but object to ASCAP's al-

leged monopolistic methods. They
suggested ;payment of the ''muste
license" at the source, and its cost
included in film rentals. 3tidfi« -

Nordbye has the matter under ad--',

visement.

,

Leo Gets Tlague'
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Metro bought "The Plague," «
French novel by Albert Camus, at
a starrer for Spencer Tracy. ;

Book, published in Paris as "La
Peste," eost the studio $20,000, :

an lax Gii\sl

PITTSBURGH
Moe Gould, former theatre own-

er recently discharged from Will
Rogers Memorial Hospital, Said-,
nac Lake, is living m Wilkinsburg
and he continues to improve. I

Ken V, Woodward is manager ot I

new 1,200-seat Manos in Monessen
latest link in Manos chain.
Dave Brown, with Uited Artists

lor 13 years, joined Screen Guild
as a salesman, succeeding Jimmy f

pippey, t r a ns f er r e d to Dallas !

..branch.: •

' ]

«.^,'chard C. Klein, manager of

'

w b s Pnnce, Ambridge, promoted '

to manager of the bigger Strand
Parkersburg, W. Va., succeeded in
Ambridge by John Gaus.
Maryl Boyle, brother of Orlando

(blam) Boyle, 20th-Fox veteran, is
«epubUc'4, new night shipper. Va-

"A Lux Girl? Indeed I am!"
says charming Teresa Wright

Here's a provec? complexion care ! In recent

Lux Toilet Soap tests by skin specialistSi

actually 3 out of 4 complexions became
lovelier in a short time.

"My Lux Soap facials leave skin softer,

smoother," says Teresa Wright. "I smooth
the creamy fragrant lather well in. As I

rinse and pat dry with a towel, skin takes
'

on fresh new beauty !" Don't let neglect

cheat you ofromance. See what this beauty
care will do for youl

starred in

Samwei Oof^wyn^s

"ENCHANTMENT"
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AFRA Nixes 52-Wk. Star Cycle On

NBC CBS After Poll of Actors

Proiected scheme by CBS and>
NBC lor a continuous o2-\\iok

cvcle ol star programming, via

pattered repeats during the sum-
mer of big name winter shows, has

dclinitcly ioundered on a Hal nix

bv the American Federation of

Radio AiUst'. 4FRA has infoimed

both webs of Its decinon aitei
|

making an intensive study ol the i

plan. ',

According to George Ilcller

AFRA exec secretary, the no-go

stance was taken on the basis ol
i

a icpreseijlative poll of ladjo ac-

tors, including the top star*-, and

their agents, all of whom indicated
,

that they didn't like the idea
|

Thev felt ^aid Heller, that airing ,

of; platterect repeats-on a regular,

i

basis "would be of dubious value
|

both to the industry and the per-

1

lormeis"
,

One ol the central drawbacks of

the scheme, as far as the thespri^ i

organization is concerned^ was the,

network proposal to pay .the 8«;tors ;

only a iraction of their ori'jmal

lees lor the rebroadcast ritjht'-

Another objection was based on
i

the bcliet that airing ol tran-

1

scribed shows during the sumir(<<r

months on a wholesale basiS: would,
seriously cut down employment
opportunities for AFRA members,
many of whom get their chance

• for recognition on the hot weather
replacement programs,
Network arguments that the .'i2-

week star cvcle idea was necessary
to buck the inroads of telcvi'-ion

were turned a\ide by AFRA. Uel-
ler said that AFRA had no intcn-

• tion of ''underwriting" the "net-

works' ;AM operations at the ex-

pense of actors, referring to the
reduced lees.. Development ot new
program ideas was seen as the only
way radio could justify itself

against video or any other form of

entertainment

Terpster Trammell
Washington, Dec 28.

Seems like Gimbels does oc-

icasionally advertise ^ Macy's
and: the McCoys do put in a

good word for the Hal fields

WTOP, CBS'Owned 50,000

watler here, ran a taped inter-

view with Bob Hope last

Thursday (23) made just be-

fore Hope planed to Europe to

enteilain troops in Berlin

Hope Was asked by BiU Gold :

what would happen if his

Christmas broadcast did not
come across the ocean

''Then, you'll hear some fine

:

piano music out of NBG ."and

Niles Trammell will dO; a tap
dance," adlibbed the comic
There was no . mention, at.

capital gams in the interview.

Hooper Takes 'Curse' Off Statistics By

Limiting Surveys Affecting Talent

WELCOME TO CBS
and

KLZ, Denver

WCCO Finds It Doesn't

I^y to tfllp^^^

AJinneapolis. Dec. 28.

WCCO here cancelled feeding of
j

CedriC Adanjs newscasts tO.KDA^^
buliithv alter it found it was Gom-'
peting with itself through, the
Diiluth station. '

;
:'

WCCO halted feeding a noon
broadcast by regional network lines

(both are CBS affiliates) and after

; Dec. 31 will also halt his 10 p.m.
I news show. A disk jockey show
fed to Duluth with Bob DeHaven

j
as in.c. will be chopped at £he same

.

I

time. Some time ago a Sunday
Washington,. Dec. 28. I show with Singer John Arthun was

Federal Communications Com- cancelled.

misMon last week served notiC'P-l was ejcplained a survey of

[ WCCO listening territory prompt-
I ed the c.incellations. the survey
showing it was getting competition
from KDAL with its own shows.

FCC Seeking

Data on AM,

TV Expenses

1

BERGMAN'S 'JOAN'

BELONGS TO FORD
I NBC is plugging its Sunday night

I

at 8 30 su.staining hole with a

"Command Performance" series of

I

dramatic shows, starting this Sun-
\

day (2 ). But the network at the
i

last minute was forced to scuttle

Its plan to Inaugurate the series

with a radio adaptation of the.^

"Joan of Arc" pic, when Ingrid
]

Bergman cancelled out. •
; ^

Miss Bergman, felt she was moral-
ly obligated to "Ford Theatre" not
to do "Joan" before she stars m

;

a New York-origmalion of "Joan
of Lorraine" for the auto sponsor.

,

^'CommanjJ" moves into the NBC
Sunday time vacated by Fred Al-

len, who takes over Kdgar Bergen's
8 o'clock niche. The title, loaned

I

to: the Army for recorded, programs
I to; GIs overseas, has been acquired
by the network/ Show will be suf-

ficentlv flexible in format. tO' com-,

ply with listener requests.

that it proposes to request from all

radio and television st;itions an-

nual estimates of 'Hotal broadca.st

expen.ses" The data, is being Merle Jones, WCCO manager, said

sought, Commission saidi because
"just a matter otthe policy was

good business."
It had no elTect on performers

KDAL hadn't been charged for

: of the "rapid upward movement of

j broadcast expenses :,during ' recent

Despite "aFRA's firm position,
,
years and the resulting necessity of

|

services of the broadcastei-s, and

CBS is still trying to work out a having Information
deal to put over the project. Net-
work and guild execs met last

week in a se.ssion out of which
nothing resulted "We're a'\\.'\s

;Willing to sit down and talk wnth
them, however," Heller said.

on expenses I

^'^"'^'^ alone is
.
a $5p,000-a-^year

on txpcnstt, I

pg^g^^^^j,^^
rj^^^^^

^ however,
for an accurate appraisal of the

] ,.£(,(,,^,^£1 legg sponsois

1
What they lose by being taken off

I KpAL, Jones said, will be made
I up on WCCO paychecks.

NBC Woos Steel

On 'Guild' Switch
NBC IS making overtures to IJ. S.

Steel for a switchover of its "Thea-
tre Guild ol the Air" 60-miruite
dramatic stanza to its Sunday night
lineup "Guild" is currentlv in the
9,30-10:30 Sunday p.m niche on
ABC, where o\er a period ol loui
seasons it has built up some Jaricy
Hoopers.
NBC would like to put the pro-

gram in the 8:30-9:30 .Segment The
.8:30 time IS now open because
Fred Allen has moved into the 8
o clock time vacated by F.dgar
Bergen, and 9-9 30 may be for sale
soon with the likely cancellation of
"Manhattan Merry-Go-Round "

In past seasons it was U S Steel
that made the overtures to NBC
for choice time, but that was dur-
ing the SRO era Question now is

whr-ther the "Guild" bankrollei is
still interested

It's understood that the To\a"o-
sponsored Milton Berle s.how, now
heaid Wednesdays on ABC. tan
also have 8 30 on Sundav—if it

wants it.

; industry's financial experience."

1 The Commissio)i presently re-

ceives from all stations evei-v. Jan-

j

uary estimates of the various kinds

i of broadcast revenue (network.

j. non-network and incidental) re-

i

ceived during the preceding year.

I This intormation, which is 6b-
tained in advance of the filing by
.stations of a. detailed annual finan-

cial report, is designed to provide ^ ^.^.^ ^„ „

the agency with a quick overall I grjm is slotted irom 9 to 9.30 p"m.
I measure' of the industry's finan-
' cial affairs. However, no estimate
of expenses, has been included. ;

I With the additional request for
data on expenses, the Commission
proposes to simplify the informa-
tion on revenue to a single total

figure. The indu.stry is given until

Jan. 17 to file comments: or ob-'

lections. .

.
.--

Mutual Spielers to Do

Crystal Ball Trick
A dozen of Mutual's top news

spielers will do the crystal ball

trick Saturday (1 ) m a show titled

What Will Happen in 1949''" Pro

Henry La Cossitt will tie the
: stanza together as narrator, calling

in MBS newscasters from various
parts of : the. country. Reporters to

be tapped are William Hillman,
Fulton liewis •

: Jr^i Bill Henry, Cecil

Brown, William . L. Shirer, Robert
F. Ilurleigh, Bill. Cunningham,
Cedric Foster,- . Hy - Gardner and
Bryan Field.

Double-Time Louella
Hollywood. Dec 28

Beginning Sunday (2i Louella
Parsons will be heard tw.fp on Ihe
Coast, same as Walter Wiiichell

: -and .Jack Benny, with Don Lee Net-
work cairying the repeat at 8 4,'5

Coast time.
Network also launched the Win-

chell traiiscribed airer which will

be heaid 15 minutes ahead ot Miss kmpC's news staff because he
Parsons; same as live .sequence of
ABC.

Hearing on Richards News-Slanting

Charges to Begin Feb. 21 in L A.

Washington, Dec. 28. Richards Issued instructions, to em-

Hearings on the three G A ' Ployees "to give a biased or a one-
.

4 i„>„,i Sided presentation of the news,"
Richards 50 kw stations, ordered

^^ i„,oadcast "false news concern-
as a result of a complaint that em-

j

mg particular issues or persons "

ployees of KMPC Los Angeles ,10 broadcast newspaper editorials

were required to slant news to re- 1 as news items without identifying

fleet the private views of the own-
j

the material as editorials, and to

er, w'lU begin Feb 21 in L A Fed- discriminate in favor of the inter-

eral Communications CoinmiKKion
:
ests of a political party or can-

saul week Ex-Senato) Burton
j

didates

K. Wheeler Of Montana, special 1 The order also calls on the Corn-
counsel for Richards, was advised i mission to determine "in the light
ot the date. Commissioner fjdward

|
of any facts adduced . . . whether

Mel Shoved Oif

By Grid Classic,

Gets Taped' Airing

The Metropolitan Opera Assn.'s I

New. Year's Day performance of i

"Lucia di Lammermoor" with Lily)
Pons will be tape recorded in its i

entirety, and aired the next dav.

:

Sunday (2), by ABC starting at 1

p m. The web was to broadcast
^

"Lucia" live on Saturady in its reg-

'

ular opera series'sponsored by the i

Texas Co. : However, this would i

have conflicted with coverage ot i

the Sugar Bowl football game al-r

readv: skedded for 2- p.m. Saturday, <

so the net decided to tape the i

opera for later broadcast rather i

than forego the holiday show al-

.together. .:..,.:.-......,(.,

Sunday!s playback. . which will i

run ; about an hour and three
quarters, will be the longest single :

show vet cut on the Ampex Mag-

1

netic tape recorder, same device
used on Bing Crosby's tran.scribed
ABC series. According to web en-
gineers the taped "Lucia" will be
aired exactly as if it were being
done live, complete with Texas Co.
commercials and intermi&sion in-

'

terviews by Milton Cross.

Because of the time switch, the

;

Chesebrough Manufacturing Co 's
,new comedy-dramatic Atanza/ ''Lit-|

tie Herman," which was to preem .i

Sunday at 1 p.m., has been post-
i

poned until the following Sundav- '

ABC's decision to tape cut an
entire Met Opera performance f

gave rise to speculation that the !

web may some day shelve its live !

pickups, which the Texas Co has
sponsored each season since 1940,
in favor of a taped show, it's i

pointed out that from a radio;
standpoint it might be po.ssible, by

,

splicing and erasing to eliminate :

dead spots, to make opera much ;

more listenable than it is when
done live and unedited. i

By C. E. HOOPER
The only limit on the amount ot

Information which can be accumu-
lated relative to: the behavior of
the radio listener is set by the
ingenuity of the researcher. That
ingenuity, admittedly;, is considsr-'
able. .,:..

,

.. .'•.

Every element of this informa-
tion has some actual or potential
value to. someone. This, 1 belifevfe,

we should grant. But there just
aren't enough hours in the day and
night to prepare and do your
paiticular "stint" on the radio, as
talent, and also to read, let alone
try to assimilate radio statistics

If, therefore, you, as. talent; are
going to use the figures instead of
letting them : us» you, you must
carefully, select a limited number
of statistics and forget the rest.

Follow the. same selective proc-
ess you do in

:
choosing the, trade'

papers you read, the programs you
catch and the bars you patronize.

A certain amount of .guidance
and understanding may come to

one from contact with a limited
amount of. audience stati.stics just

as a degree of stimulation of your
imagination may occur m -a biir-

room. . Overrindulgence in either
will ruin you completely.

•
, .You are in show business. All
the researcher should try to do for
you is to supply .you an- index' as :

simple, fast; reliable and: 'econom-
ical as possible, showing : you the
appeal of your programj as comr :

pared with the : appeal of other
programs. . : :

This doesn't mean you need to

concein your.self primarily with
the choice of network to carry
your show, the number of stations .:

the advertiser buys, the duplica-::

tion between your audience and
others, the composition of your
audience in terms of men, women
and children, sponsor identifiea-

tion, frequency of listening: flow
ol audience, etc. This is just, by:

way of saying that to- follow all '

the radio statistics is tbe .full-tim«

job of a specialist. You, the talent,

could :reaHy ticyourself in knots if i

you tiled to load yourself with all

(Continued on page 36) •

GEIM'S OPEKATION AIE LIFT
Minneapolis, Dec. 28.

News analyst George Grim of
WCCO Jan. 2 will begin on-the-spot
study of air lift, joining a crew

m

training her and following through
to actual operations.

It will be Grim's third trip to

Berlin since close of the war his

second to: Europe: m 12 months.

M Webster has been designated
to preside,

The proceedings were ordered
follow^mg FCC investigations of a •

complaint filed: by the Radio News
Club of L. A.: which,, ainnnc, other :

charges, alleged that Rit hards di-s-

missed at least one member of
|

re-
fused to present new.s comment i

"in a manner . ; . designed to re-

1

fleet the opinions, and views" ot I

the station's licensee. Al.so in-^ I

volved are WJR. Detroit, and
WGARi Cleveland,, which are con-
trolled by Richards.

In its order setting the case for
hearing, the Commission said its

investigation of the RNC complaint
"raises substantial questions" rc-

1

garding Richards' qualifications as i

a licensee. Questions at issue in !

the proceedings include whether
1

further proceedings under the
Communications Act of 1934 .

are wan anted with respect to the
licenses" ol the three stations or
any of them This part refers to
possible revocation proceedings,

'The Next 100 Years . . .

Not for nothing do they call
him "Candid" Sid Strot/"

Strotz now back as head of
NBC operations on the Coast,
wired the lollowing Yule gieet-
ting la.st week to Sid Eiges,
web publicity veepee-

"Helen joins me m wishing
you and yours a very merry
Chiistnias and a happy New
Year It has been lough this
year, but I am sure it will be
tougher next."

Tower Collapse Crimps

KRLD Program Schedule
Dallas, Dec 28

The two 478-foot towers of
KRLD toppled over eaily last
Tuesday (21), causing the 50,000-
watt outlet to suspend its program
schedule. A broken insulator has
been blamed for the collapse of the
towers.

.Tohn Runyan, station prez. an-
nounced that new towers will be
completed in about six weeks The
outlet was off the air several hours
only

WPATm Sale

Gets FCC Okay
Sale of WPAT, Paterson, N J,

and Its FM affiliate, WNNJ, to the :

Pa.ssaic Daily News, Inc.. for about
$500,000 was wrapped aip Monday
(27) with final approval of the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion...:'

WPAT- is a davtimer operating
with Ikw on 930kc. I''CC approval
is awaited on a bid to boost it

to a 5kw fulltlmer. The FM outlet,

WNNJ. will operate on 103.5 mega-
cycles when It goes on the air in

mid-January, at which- time the.

publishing company will pull the

plug on its other FM station,

WWDX Passaic.
Paterson stations will be run by

the newMv-organized North .leisey

Bioadcasting Co, with the lollow-

ing olficers: board chairman,, for-

mer New Jersey Congressman Dow
Drukker, president of the Passaic

Daily News, Inc., which publishes

the Herald News; president. Dow
Drukker Jr„ publisher ot the Her-

ald News; exec veepee" and general

manager, James: V. Cosman;
veepee, Richard Drukker, assistant

veepee and assistant managerv
Arthur Mundoirt, manager of

WWDX, veepee and chief engineer,

Eail Lucas, formerly WPAT engi-

neer, ti'casurer, Harry B. Ad.sit,

Herald News manager; secretary,

Mis. James V. Cosman.

WOR's Sports Quiz !

WOR, N Y. IS building a sports
|

quiz show around: Joe Williams. :

New York World-Telegram sports
columnist. Program, which prob-,^,

ably will be a weekly half-hour,
will feature a panel of sports
figures and sporLswritcrs with Wil-
liams as emcee, -

Show probably will start in a
week or two, after Williams recov-
ers from a current illness.

Landry Buys Space & Time
Robeit J Landry, who clietked

out ol CBS several months ago,

goes into the new.slctter business

starling Jan. 10.

Landry has purchased all the

rights to Space & Time from Mrs
Marv Munro, who operated the

service .some three year.s. It was

established by her former husband.
David Munro, in 1937. Lattei has

Mnce been a freelance writer in

Calilornia.

Sp.ice & Time is devoted to con-

fidential commentary on- advertis-

ing, methods, costs and talent.
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NO MORE TWO-WAY STROTZ
Ace's Hooper-Dooper

Goodman Ace has no time for Hooperatirigs, and he doesn't

care who knows it. Ace, whose General Foods' "Mr. Ace & Jane"
, Friday night comedy show on CBS winds up as 'x commercial this

weelc, thinks ratings—Hooper and other kinds—have stymied any
creativehess in radio and feels that they don't accurately reflect the

pulse of listening Americana.

Ace leaves with his wife next week for several weeks' vacation

in Florida before resuming with the show on CBS as a sustainer.

While vacationing, he's going to blueprint a book about Hooper

and his ratings and their curse on U. S. radio.

He's calling it "The Medium and the Telephone."

NBCs $5,000,000 Budget for '49

AnAn-rBneHighmProgrammmg

Niles tTrammell

Thinki It Tokn

"A Bit of Doing'*

An InttrcsHng Fratur* Jn th«

"Upe«m'liig'.;"v

4Sd Anniversary Number

of

Out Next Week

NBC 'Will have an all-time high -f

programming budget of $5,000,000

to work with during 1949. That

even tops the amount of .coin

poured into the CBS creative pro-

gramming operation by board

chairman William S. Paley while

in CBS' highest gear.

• > Similarly, it's revealed that,

despite the Sunday night cutback

on billings, there won't be any op-

erational budget paring in '49,

thus belieing the Impression that

panic ts rampant at web headquar-:

ters and that a mass budgetary re-

treat is in the offing.

The $5,000,000 program budget
represents an additional $2,500,000

over '48 and is keyed to the net-

work's; new modus operandi of

building its own shows to 'replace

the loss of the Bennys, Bergens
-and other vets -eithel" shifting or
.threatening to scram out of radio.

Ken R: Dyke will continue as
administrative program veepee and
there will be no staff additions.

Rather, the ; "new program" setup
will be operated on a. freelance
basis, with writing, production,
etc., talent to be hired as the need
arises, such as the pacting of Rob Kaiser-Frazer, which this Sun-
Redd to produce the new Dean .

„i,.kins ,,n the tab
Martin-Jerry Lewis show and the i

'^'^^ picking up tne tab

signing of four writers to the pro- '
on Walter Winchell's Sunday night

gram.
|
ABC commentary, is cancelling out

As in past years, a good chunk
|
on its two weekly half-hour Mutual

Si.^''i'nf„^?hi"T?lir °4v;;rnhnl «r ' shows at the termnation of their
goes mto the NBC Symphony sus-

i „ . , „ , , . .

,

taining series, with $100,000 of that first 13-week cycles m mid-Janu-

amount earmarked for Arturo Tos- ' ary. They are the Saturday night
canini's salary.

j

Guy Lombardo "Meet the Boss"

I
program and the Thursday night

"Thin Man" series.

Actually K-F was riding out the
time (a total ; of 26 remaining
weeks) ::to-v?hleh it; w committed
on the Wendell Noble "Newscbpe"
program it had previously can-
celled out, so that the auto spon-
sor was only additionally commit-
ted for talent costs on the two pro-
grams. .'i

Kaiser-Frazer

Cancelling 2

OP TV TO |Station Ops Bum at Bristol-Myers

STAY ON GDASTi
AIM Pressure to Force 'Em into

BMB; Fear Mass Sponsor Campaign
In one of the major hush-hush

network administrative maneuvers
of the year, Sidney Strotz has per-
manently vacated his berth as No.
1 man in NBC television. Strotz
is now back In Hollywood to again
head up the network's Coast oper-
ation, where, in the opinion of
those close to . the picture,: he's at;

his happiest and administrative
best.

When Strotz returned to the
Coast a few weeks ago, it was dur-
ing the height of the Sunday night
capital gains holocaust. NBC
•jumped in quick with the;: under-
cover explanation that the N.Y.-
to-Ii.A. switchback was "for an in-

'Third Dynasty'
NBC is seen moving Into; its

"third dynasty" since the web
first came into being. :

At the start there was the
, original dynasty headed, up by
M. H. (Deac) Aylesworth. Then
the Chicago dynasty moved in,

topped of course by Niles
Trammell, Frank Mullen, Sid
Strotz, Harry Kopf, Chick
Showerman, etc.

Now the ."Washington dyv
nasty" is viewed as project-
ing itself into a prominent
position, with exrFCG chair-
man Charles . R. Denny as the
pivotal operator (although
Trammell, of coyrse, as ^ still

dominant industry Icingpin,
continues as Boss Man.)

;

Along ^ith the web's No. 2
man, Denny, other D. C. per-
sonalities i n c 1 u d e Carleton
Smith in tele, and Dave
Adams, who will be one Of the
two : men assisting Denny in
tJle administrative TV' opera-

.

tion.

Hubbell Robinson, Jr.

Ditensfei CrMliv* froqramming in

"How Do You Make

a Hit?''
* * *

An:lnferiii<iliva, Plcei In lh«
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NBC Goes Sexy On

Station Breaks
One of the more remarkable as^

pects of the NBC-vs.-CBS Sunday
night situation is the NBC switch-
eioo in its thinking. A year ago
the network brass would have

• Shuddered at the thought of its

air personalities ribbing hidebound
policy and its methods of doing
business.

Since the announcement of the
Jack Benny moveover to CBS, vir-
tually every comic on the NBC
kilocycles has made laugh capital
out of the maneuvers, indicating
that, as far as the web echelon is

concerned today, there's nothing
sacred about kidding radio. (That's

.

in cpntiast to the explosives over
rred Allen's kidding of veepees
last year.)

The stuffiness has even been
taken out of the station break pro-
motion announcements to trailer-
Ize Horace Heidt's occupancy of
the 7 o'clock time segment as suc-
cessor to Benny. One, for example,
n«s a sejfy-voieed femme exclaim-
mg, 'Darling, you're wonderful
• • . but Horace Heldt at 7 is even
more wonderful!"

definite period'' and linked strictly

to an attempt to reset ^the: web's
tSunday night.house in ordet.

: . To prevent sensitivities and em-
barrassment, there was a definite

and deliberate concealing of the
fact that Strotz was getting out of
television, except for the manner
in which his Coast operation will

involve him in video activity.-

; As far as Strotz is concerned,
this is the way he would prefer it.

It's known that he was adverse to
checking out of his Coast opera-
tion, where, it's conceded, he was
always an important factor in

(Continued on page 36)

NBCs 1% Hike

Refutes Tank
Despite the cancellations and the

threatened loss of additional biz,

NBC actually winds up the year

with all-time record hillings. Net-
work is 7%. ahead of 1947 on gross

time' sales. American Tobacco
(Jack Benny) and Standard Brands
(Edgar Bergen) cancellations, of

course, won't show up on the books
until 1949, and even so it's con-
sidered a cinch that the web won't
have too much trouble wooin#
sponsors: into the Sunday time seg-

ments.- -:

As for television billings, the

network is 800% ahead of last year

but, "like the Russian government,
we're only quoting percentages,"

In contrast to the pre-Xmas fore-

bodings and apprehension among
web personnel, NBC actually

plunked down $7i50,000 in a half

^

a-month's additional pay for all

employees, topping CBS' one-week
Yule bonus.

Station execs all over the couii- -

try are burning over form letters
received . yesterday ( 28 ) from Bris-

tol-Myers pressuring them to join
the Broadcast Measurement Bu- -

reau and in effect threatening to
pull their commercials if tlie sta-

tion don't come across.

The Tetters, dated Dec. 27, went
out from Bristol-Myers' New York •

office under the signature qf J. M.
Allen, veepee in charge of advei^
tising, to 53 outlets which carry
Bristol-Myers spots but are not
BMB subscribers.

The station men are indignant at
what they regard as BMB's maneu-
ver to nudge national advertisers
into . doing hatchet work for the
Bureau on" station "holdouts;" They
feel it: may be the opening, gun in .

a campaign to enlist other adver-
tisers to pull BMB's chestnuts out .

of the fire, and they are plenty
worried over the implications of
such a drive.

The text of Bristol-Myers' letter

follows

:

"We are finding it increasingly •.

difficult to include your station in
our radio plans because you have
failed to make available to us> your
BMB figures on station listening

and coverage.
"Since BMB has the approval of

the NAB and is administered with
NAB representatives on the board,,

including the president, and since
most of the NAB members ar»

;

subscribers to BMB, I find it a
little difficult to understand why .

your station is one of those that

:

(Continued on page 36)

Coupla Sour Notes
NBC web execs in Chicago are

miffed over the failure to get a

credit tag from Metro's "Words
and Music" filmusical.

For thai., past 16 years, a "Words
and Music" air show has been
orlgmating out of the Chi studios.

Airing Ghosts
Richmond, Cal., Dec. 28.

„ uisgusted by the multiplicity of
scare copy" public service spots

on diseases, KRCC, FM outlet in
Wichmond, Cal., has lumped them
„ ' ^"Sether in a Saturday morning
quarter-hour program.
„„^,^f'^onically Utled "Your Goodnta til, the program proceeds to

H ,r .

°" dangers of cancer,
diabetes, TB, heart disease, andhome accidents.

nnn'.\*^cV^
song—of course—is "I

"on t Stand a Ghost of a Chance."

IMPORTANT READING
The most important reading for people in show business is the

43d Anniversary Number
el

Mora famous "By-lines'' by the fops of the industry-^some satirical, some
factual, but most are practical.

Variety's own forecasts, based on trends and past experiences, compiled by
its own experts in every field of show business.

A compirehensive and easY'to-read edition„with hundreds of features of vital

interest to everyone in show business, in The Bible of Show Business.

On Newsstands Next Week—Order Your Copy Nowl

You can't afford to miss the
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Steriing May Drop

'Merry' on NBC
On top of the Sunday; night de-

bacle, with the checkout of Jack
Benny and Edgar Bergen and the
threat of Fred Allen to leave, NBC :

is now faced with the loss of an ad-
ditional half^hour. On behalf of
its client. Sterling Drugs, which
sponsoi:;^ the full 9 to 10 Sunday
hour with a brace of musicals,

"Manhattan Merry-Go-Round" and-
"Album of F a m i 1 i a r Music,'-

Dancer, Fitzgerald & Sam pie
agency has "alerted" the network
to the eventuality of Sterling cut- .

I ting down to a half^hour and drop-

I

ping "Merry-Go-Round."

j

Latter show has been given a
new 13-week renewal, but agency
intimated that it would probably
be the last. Program plugs Lyoni
Tooth Powder while "Album" com*
mercials are on behalf of Bayer

I

Asp.irin. .•„ .

I

Move would leave the 8:30 to

!9;30 Sunday night segment open
on NBC (that hasn't happened in

nearly a score of years). In addi-
tion 10:30 Sunday night is open.

Hey, Ripley!

Chicago, Dec. 28,

Last Nov. 10 four volunteers
from the studio audience ot
"Ladies Be Seated"-, respectively

picked a phone book from a stack
of 230, a page from the phone,

I

book, a column- from the page, and
r a name from- the column. The
1 name was that of Mrs. Herbert -

i Botttcher, Waterloo, Ia„ Who gave
-the correct answer to the subse-,

quent phone quiz call and won her-
self about ^2,000 in loot.

1 Last Thurs. (23) four volunteers
at "Ladies Be Seated'' went .

' through the same rigmarole with
! phone books and cracked the law
of probabilities ; wide open whett

:r they ended up with the name: Mrs,
( Herbert Boettcher, Waterloo, la;

! So far : so good. The incredible
I part begins when Mrs. Boettcher
replied to the second phone , quli

;
call. "Give someone else a Christ-

Imas ' present/" she said and hung,
up.
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CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
With Gtene Autry, host; Biti^

' Crosby, emcee; liionel Barry-
more, Burns & Allen, Eddie
Anderson, Dorothy Shay^ And-'

: .rews Sisters, Hedda Hopper, Dan
Dailey, Bob Mitchell Choir,

\ Sweeney & March, Lisa Roy &
Jacctues Kormand, Cesar 'Petrillo

orch; announcer, Roy Rowan i

Writer:: Lcs Weinrott
!

. Producer-director: Lee Weinrott
120 Mins.; Sat. (25), 4 jt. fa.

WRIGLEY GUM ^

CBS, from Hollywood
(RuthraiifJ & Ryan)

With a powerhouse of name
vahies including Lionel BaFrymore,
Dan Dailey, the Andrews Sisters,

Bing Crosby, Gene Autry, et al,

Wrfgley Gum unwrapped its sev-

enth annual two-hour, super deluxe
holiday package on CBS Christmas
Day (25); C6ntents, in general,

Vvere high calibred and occasional

letdowns can only be attributed .to

the show!s sheer, length rather than
to faulty material or talent.

Special airer was well supplied
with a- Yuletide aura, what with
Lionel Barrymore's stint as

"Scrooge" in Dickens' classic "A
Christmas Carol" plus Hedda Hop-
per's reading of the N. Y. Sun's
famed "Yes, Virginia.-tliere-is-a

Santa Claus" editorial. It's super-
; fluous to note that Barrymore was
excellent as the skinflint employer
who turns remorselul. : Miss Hopt
per, too, wrung drama out- Of her
reading.
..'As host and emcee, respectively,

- Autry and Crosby helped weld the
show • together. Crosby was in
there solidly with his vocaling of
'White Christmas'' and joined with

:
- the Andrews Sisters-: on "Jingle,

. Bells,'' a top selling recording.
Eddie (Rochester) Anderson con-
tributed an; amusing . bit on boss

• Jack Benny's switch to CBS, Park
, Ave. hillbilly Dorothy Shay em-
; bellished the vocal department.

; Canadian warblers, Lise Roy and
. Jacques Normand, also whammed

across with Frenchy ditties. In
the comedy slot were Sweeney &
March. However, their nostalgic
recollections of schoolboy pranks

, were too long drawn out.
Perhaps- the longest chore was

handed Dan Dailey: Reparteeing
. with Autry; he recalled ithe bur-

. lesque era and made;a passing refr
erence to the gal whom he gave a
rose every night

—
"it was her cos-

tume;" His impressions of Ben
. Bernie and George M. Cohan were

: , particularly touching. G e o r g e.

Burns and Gracie Allen essayed, an
, oat opera skit that fell rather flatT

Mitchell Bo.vs Choir handled their
several numbers well while musi-
cal background was creditable

, under Cesar Petrillo's direction.
Plugs; were: modest and not too

frequent — e.g. — "Spearmint is

really smooth, pleasant chewing,"
sez Crosby. Gilb.

UN Peace Jingles
If the United Nations is go-

ing to be built on the faith of

httle peoples, these "Little

Songs About UN" will have

their sure place. These one-

minute songs are in the true

se n s e singing commercials,

singing the meaning and mes-,

sage of the UN with real

salesmanship. Appeal of these

jingles is already being felt,

with calls for airing here and

abroad, in English and for-

eign tongues, on Armed Forces

Radio Service, and elsewhere.

Conceived and produced by
WNEW, N. Y., songs tell in

7.ingy style what the UN is and
will do. "The UN Alphabet
Song" is perhaps the most am-
bitious and standout, telling in

spoken word and jingling re-

train of "a world where we
are happy, sate and free-o."

"Charter Song," a march num-
ber, Is a paraphrase of the-,-

UN charter <"We are deter-

mined to make the United
Nations an instrument to put

an end to war"). "I Want to

Live (in a Friendly World),"
done in country . dance .style,

-

has much warmth, as has

"We're Building a Happier
World," in a Dutch klop dance
rhythm. "Round the World
Polka" is as smart as its title. ,

Songs are a credit to all con-

cerned, to WNEW, which has
already laid Out. $2,500 as a.

public service,, paying all pror

duction costs, distributing the

disks gratis to 1,000 stations

throughout the U. S.; to Ted
Cott, producer; Hy Zaret,

lyricist, and Lew Singer, com-
poser; the Jesters, who sing
them so clearly and neatly,

.

and Roy Ross and orchestra.

Who furnish the accompani';
ment in .some of Ross' most
fetching arrangements. Songs
can be used as spot announce-
ments at station breaks; be*

fore, during or alter a pro-

gram, anywhere, anytime. For,

as produce!^ Cott put It most
• aptly, they're "the mass me-
dium to hit the mass market

.

that the peace needs," Bron,

Mark Woods
dticuiMt Radio vi. Tdevidon In

"Hold Off on That

Obit"

an intoreirinfi ftatur* in

til* :Hpeoniin<|, '.'..:..':,..
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VISITING WITH HALLIE BAR-
ROW

Director: R. Thompson Mabie
Writer: Mrs. Barrow
1.5 Mins.; 8:30 a.m., Moii.-Fri.
Ralston Purina
KFEQ, St. Joseph, Mo.

Hallie Barrow is a club woman
and writer of some note in North-
west Missouri, the listening area
served by KFEQ. The station has
set up a mike in the parlor of her

.
home at Clarksdale, Mo., and over

' this remote Mrs, Barrow daily
V brings a seotion of the Missouri
countryside to the airwaves. It
might well be called "Missouri

:
Party Line," for listeners are made
acquainted with all of Mrs, Bar-
row's neighbors and most of the
goings on in and around Clarks-
dale..

Show opens with a knock on the
door and Mrs. Barrovv'Si "Good
morning! Come right in. I am jUst
winding up the cord on my electric
sweeper, and we can visit about
. .

." On that note of informality
Mrs. Barrow goes ahead with her
quarter hour of chatty, newsy
rambling. Anything goes in the
way of material. Before Thanks-

; .
giving, for instance, she gave the
inside story on how to raise your
own turkey, the secret being to
raise two—a pair does better than
a solo bird. And hy all means
keep them off the ground You

. ; ;COUld also learn the status of duck
shooting around Clarksdale, and
the background of a familiar old

. residence.
It's homey stuff and makes for

good listening, especrally for the
... fejiime household listeners of a
morning,

. , Ralston Purina in sponsoring the
show uses commercials to spot-
light its dealers in the KFEQ lis-

tening area. Lately Mrs. Barrow
has been u.sing the integrated com-
mercials, and show is perhaps more
on the plugging side than It was in
earlier weeks. As yet the.se aren't
ovierly long, although certainly
long enough, As long as she can
keep them interesting, such as the
story of Mrs. Marvin Link and her
181 New Hampshires which feed
on Purina pellets, it's not loo dif-

ficult to take. Qidn.

SANTA CLAUS ROUNDUP
With Ken Banehart, H, V, Kalten-

born, Ed Herlihy, Ivan Sander-
son, Bill Stem, Ben Grauer,
Bob Sherry, Lionel Ri cau;
Charme Allen, Norman Broken-
shire, Capt. Earl Dunphy

Producer: Van Fox
15 Mins.; Fri. (24), 7:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WNBC, N.Y.
Any kid who still didn't believe

in Santa Claus after this show must
be a spelling bee wizard because
at the end of this well-documented,,
on-the-spot roundup, of Santa's de-
parture from the North Pole, •the

I

announcer said: This show is f-l-c-

I t-i-o-n-a-1. For those who could
spell, the announcement came as a
crushing disillusionment. How'
could all those famous news an-
nouncers, in their most authorita^
live voices, not be describing the
facts?-

As a Christmas Eve whimsy, this
show came off beautifully. Covered
from all angles like a bigtime news
operation, Santa's takeoff was re-
created through a series of pickups
from NBC news announcers strung;
between New York .and Ihe North
Pole. H. V. Kaltenborn, playing
himself, intoned that "from reliable

I
sources, it's learned that bubble

]

gum this year will stretch further
than ever."' Bill Stern covered the
sports angle while Ben Grauer got
through for a personal interview
with Santa, dressed up like Nor-
man Brokenshire. Fact or fiction,
the "Merry Christmas" at the
finale sounded genuine,, Herm:

TWO HOURS OF STARS
With Al Jolson, Lauritz Melcbior,
Edgar Bergen, Ozzie and . Har-
riet, Danny Thomas, Cass Daley,
Red Ingle's Natural Seven, Saun-
dra Bercova, Jo- Stafford; Rob-
ert Armbruster and orch; Don
Ameche; Ken Carpenter, an-

V nouncer
Producers: Earl Ebi, John Christ
Writer: Ed Helwich
120 Mins.; Sat. (25), 4 p.m.
ELGIN CO.
NBC, from Hollywood

(J. Walter Thompson)
Elgin's "Two Hoih^ of Stars" on

Christmas Day was just that, two
hours of star material dishing up
a fine holiday package, for the stay-

at-homers; Accent was on the light,

rather than the serious side, which
is okay,, too, even . on. Christmas
Day, levity being a wholesome
tonic. Talent of comedians made
a roster any other network, and
any other program, might well
envy. Even the serious:; contribu-
tors let loose with a few gags.

While,- to keep the program in bal-

ance; there was a touching, tender
drama on the death of; Jesus to

keep the program; in the more re-

ligious spirit of Christmas.

Al Jolson, a sort of intermittent
conferencier throughout the two
hours had his, amusing, say all

through the program, bandying
Jests with Don Ameche. playing
principal role fn a Santa Claus skit,

and giving out with some of his

peerless song nuntltfrs. Danny
Thomas was in for a very funny 10
minutes, in gags and a comic song.
Charlie McCarthy, Mortimer Snerd
and Edgar Bergen contributed yeor
man segments and Cass Daley was
rampant in song and repartee.
Even Lauritz Melchior joined^in to

banter words with .Tolson, when he
wasn't singing from grand opera.
Profusion of humor was varied
enough not to- pall, although the in-

sult 'style of comedy : Miss Daley
uses (the constant jokes about her
face- and appearance) are begin-
ning to wear a little thin.

Jo Stafford, singing "In the Still

of the: Night"; Saundra Bercova,
violinist; in a gypsy air, added fur*

ther contrast to the festive board.
But comedy was paramount, : even
in the- commercials, these being
worked expertly into the fun
by such smoothies as Jolson and;
Bergen. Bron.

,

The Old Order Changes
Sunday night's (26) kilocycles were filled with sentimental adieug

as Jack Benny, Edgar Bergen and Walter Winchell, for years three
of the top Hooper draws in radio., terminated long associations with
either their sponsor or networks

Benny's leavetaking of NBC (he nioves to the same Sunday nt 7
spot on CBS next , week after a 17-year identification as an NBC
personality) hewed to hidebeound network policy; the listener was
apprised of his moving to "another network." As far as NBC'ii
concerned; CBS is a taboo call letter (and vice ver.sa),

Bergen, who checked off the Standard Brands banliroll after
12 years for the same sponsor (he's quitting until next fall, when
he's set for a capital gains ride on CBS) translated his farewell
Into an entertaining reprise:of his career in radio. It ran from His
initial pact with J. Walter Thompson's John Reber for a series of
guest shots on the old Rudy Vallee Fleischmann Yeast Hour into
his own Standard Brands show, highlighting capsule wrapups of
the Charlie McCarthy-^Y. C. Fields feud, the development of the
Mortimer Snerd- and Ersil Twing characterizations,, etc.^ It wai
nostalgia in terms of sock entertainment.

Winchell, dropping his Jergens Journal after 16 years as radio'!
top lotion salesman (his new deal with Kaiser-Frazer in. tlie same
ABC time slot starts Sunday (2), tossed a handful of verba! bou-
quets at his longtime bankroller; for

; the complete freedom he en-
joyed, with the . midway commercial . bypassed., for an: Andrew
Jergens tribute to WW, read by Ben Grauer. Latter, who vacates
the announcer berth after an equally-long a'ssoclation with the
program; was in turn kudosed for his role. Everything; went By'
the boards for an all-out lovefest, certainly justified, in the ease of
Winchell, for the complete freedom from censorship over the years.

'

-•:....•:
. . Rose.

:' :, '

.

-?

Fred Allen was done wrong by:
the U. S. Steel "Theatre Guild on
the Air" on ABC Sunday night

I
(26). . Instead of giving him an-:

I

other . ci-ack at a legitimate- play
such as his previous Theatre Guild
.stint in '!The Man Who Came to

Dinner,:' Allen was saddled with a;

script only slightly different from
the . straight gag format of the
usual comedy airer. In : this in-
stance, however, the script had all:

the bounce of a steelrencased gag
file.

Takeoff point was the "Rip Van
Winkle": yarn m which Alien was
to star. Initial half-hour of the
show ambled through a long ex-
planation of how Allen was forced
to take the role as part of a capital
gains deal with a fictitious net-
work.; Among some ordinary digs
at network veepees and the small
print in talent contracts, there
were strictly trade circle gags:
about the Jack Benny-CBS deal
which must have been Greek to
the average dialer and which were
only tepid for the hepsters.

Concluding half-hour was a mod-
ernized version of "Rip Van Win-
kle," The: script contained one
original switch at least; instead:of,
making Allen a native of Brooklyn,
he was a resident of the Bronx. Ap^
parently,,'. the mention of either

I Bronx or; Brooklyn is sure -to' set
-off some hilarity among the studio
audience. The rest was equally
bright. Allen was more: sardonic
than, usual, probably directing
some of. the acid toward his own
lines.

CANINE FORUM
With George Michael, guests
25 Mins., Wed., 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining

, WROW. Albany
I

George Michael, who introduced
ilhe first area dog program on
WGY, Schenectady, three years

i
agp, is now conducting an unusual
one via WROW. He presents a
weekly panel of four experts, one
of whom talks on the particular
.breed he or she rai.ses, and all of

.
whom answer; listeners' questions.
Michael, the only broadcaster hold-
ing membership In the Dog Writers
.Assn., brings on guests from every-

•.•where;. : :;:,

I
"Canine Forum" is at once an

authoritative and « broadly appeal-
ing feature. Ail the participants
have background as breeders or
t;mciers. but Michael wisely keeps
Uie program irom becoming too
leclinical or snobbish. Panelists
naturally vary in voice quality and
radio personality, but the all-over
level is good. Michael talking like
a New Englander, has an easy, in-
tormal, mike manner and a- stire

; touch. The technical setup might
be expanded. Letter response to

i

program is reported excellent

RAY PERKINS
2 Hrs.; Mon.-tbru-Sat., 2:30 p.m.
Various Sponsors -

KFEL, Denver-:-:'

The top record-rider in the

Rocky Mountain region is Ray Per-

kins, who spins the disks for two-

hours at a time of day when other

stations are putting forth their best

daytime shows. Perkins has been
going on: thus at KFEL, Denver,
for almost three years, going there
in May, 1946, after, having spent
three years in Europe, coming out
of the: Army as « colonel and with
the Bronze star.

Many years activity in music en-
able Perkins to speak with au-
thority on recordings^ as well as
other things musically. He has
around three dozen advertisers,
some of whom grab a l!5-minute
period. National as well as locals
sell their goods : and services: via'
Perkins. Where the ads are not
transcribed Perkins gives them a
personal flavor, adlibbing freely.
Fan mail is mostly feminine. Gift
of gab and wit he employs to spin
interest into the commercial gives
the li,stener the idea he is having
a whale of a time.

From the old folks sitting in
their easy chairs, to the co-ed, the
selections don't disappoint. Twice
during the two hours there is a
sponsored five-minute newscast.
Frequently a golden wedding anni-
versary, birthday or some organ-
izational activity is remembered
These; pile up a lot of popularity.
Top three records of the region are
used every day. Perkins does not
go in for prizes, guessing games
and such,

.

Being an entertainer of no mean
ability, Perkins often sings, too,

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
With Dinah Shore, Arthur q,
Bryan, Earl Keen, Mala Gregary;

. Dick Ryan, Margaret Brayton,

-

Parley Baer, Noreen Gammill,
: Jack . Kruschen, Ralph Moody,
Don Messick, Hugh Thomas,
Charles Seel; Don: Stanley,' an-
nouncer

Producer; Andrew Love
Scripter: Ernest Kinoy -

30 Mins., Sun., 2:30 p.m,
Sustaining-
NBC, from Hollywood
Dinah Shore slipped out of char- -

acter to play the title role m
''Alice : in- Wonderland" for tlie

"NBC University Theatre," and did

quite a: creditable job of : it Sunday
(26). Playing the part of the child

bewildered by the fantastic goings-

on; about her, she lacked a child-^

like; wonder in her speech; .but titt

warm appeal In her lyric volcevoif-

set the lack.

The show didn't come off com-
pletely because it was: done a littl*

'

too broadly—in action, accents and
treatment. Otherwise it was quit*:
acceptable. Miss Shore added fui^;

ther to her appeal with a charm-
ing, simple rendition of "'You Are
Old, Father William." Sound and
music effects, particularly the
music accompaniment, were excel- -

lent, to be of inestimable aid to

the production; Bron, ,

Transcription Review

"BreaCfast at the Brass Rail,"
WMOM's, N. Y. , across-the-board
morning airer from the Fifth ave-
nue eatery, dishes up a varied diet
of instructive material for dialers;
ranging from nutrition to psycholo-
gy. Program, for most part, is

conducted on a serious educational
level with prominent experts in
the various fields appearing as
guests. Less impressive aspects of
this show are the corny gagging
of Carlton Fredericks, conductor of

;

the program, and the quizzing of;

volunteers at the end of each pro^
gram.

Last Tu^ day (21), the ; scries
presented i. ,. engro.ssing interview,
with Dr. Fairfield Osborne, noted
conservationist, who discussed the
critical problem; arising from the
world's shrinking resources and ex-
panding population. On Wednes-
day;; as a regular weekly feature,
Dr., Max Rosenbaum, New York
University -psychologist, answered
questions from listeners concern^
ing the handling of. children. Dr,
Rosenbaum's comments were frank
and sober, containing usable advice
with, a minimum of technical jar-
gon. On Thursday, the relatively
strange technique of neuro.somatic
reconditioning, through a process

1
of self-suggestion, was explored by

,
Dr. Alma C, Kelly. Dr. Kelly's

I
work sounds bizarre to the un-

I

initiated ; but, apparently, has
I

therapeutic success under proper

I

conditions.

I At the end : of each program,
, Frederick winds up with a gag of
;
this order; "What do you call
small frankfurters? Franks. You're

: welcome." .

maybe an oldie, of which there is
no disk available. He will also pick
up on the piano at the end of a
.record. Perkins, incidentally, is

,

also a disk columnist for the Sun-
I
day Denver Post. Jaro.

CAVALCADE OF 1948
Writer-Director: Phil Newsom
SO Mins.
UNITED PRESS
Another end-of-the-year news

roundup offered to subscribers of;

the United Press radio news serv-

ice, "Cavalcade of 1948" is a neat

half-hour package touching upon
the top headline events of the last

12 months. As selected by the edi-

tors of the U. S., major stories dur-

ing 1948, in- order of their im-

portance, were President Truman'i
election, the Berlin airlift opera-

tion, -the high, cost of living, the

Russian school teacher case. Babe
Ruth's death, civil war in China,

U. S. spy investigation, the Pales-

tine situation; and the , birth, of

Princess Elizabeth's son.

Only four of the above evenlj

are dramatized on this platter, but

these are given a weflrrounded and -

effective treatment. . Two of tM
dramatic sequences,' the Berlin air-

lift and the Osana Ka.senkina case

have a barbed anti-Communist an-

gle that tacks with the prevailing

wind in the U. S. Dramatization of

Ruth's career, including somt

words spoken by . the home-run
king shortly before his death, ml -

be a poignant item for the sports

fans. Windup sequence is a rous-

ing reenactment of Pres. Pruman «

election victory, tracing the upset

from the nominating conventions

to Gov. Dewey's concession of <W;

feat. All in all, it's is a well-

balanced, well-executed, platter.
,

Hetm.

New Zealand's Ist DXer
Washington, Dec 28.

New Zealand's first .shortwave

broadcasting station began opera*

tions Sept. 27, according to report

issued last week by Department o»

Commerce.
Primary purpose of "Radio Ne*

Zealand" is to provide service for

I

(he Dominion's dependencies J"

Ithe Pacific and for the Tiusl Ter-

; rilory of Western Samoa, al' witn-

I in a radius of 2,000 miles of WeJi-

' Ington.
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TKANSCRIPTION CIRCUIT WIDENS
TV Networks' Transcribed Shows
Following are the shows transcribed on film by the four major

television networks and the number of non-intercottnected affiliate

stations on "Which: the transcriptions arA'now being aired (these are.

in addition to the east coast affiliates . which receive the shows
regularly via coaxial cable):

ABC
V None on a regular basis, hut sporadic one^shots on such specials

is the Elgin^American sponsored Thanksgiving show. , ,.

CBS
Proeram
Toast of the Town
Lflcky Pup
Places, Please
Make Mine Music
Kobb's Corner
Winner Take^U
To the Queens' Taste

Morey Amsterdam Show
What's It Worth?
People's Platform y ;

Studio One
Lamp Unto My Feet
United Nations Case Book

Sponsor
Emerson
Sustaining'.

Sustaining
Sustaining
Sustaining
Sustaining
Sustaining
Sustaining
Sustaining
Sustaining
Sustaining
Sustaining

.

Sustaining

' Stations
4
7
7

7

7
7
7
7

, 7
7

7
7
7

Less TV Depend on Radio, Better

Off It Will Be, Sez Arthur Schwartz

DuMONT
DuMont services stations in 10 non-intercohnected cities with

several or all of the following shows:
: Alan Dale, Boxing,' Court of Current Issues, Doorway, to Fame,

: Fashions on Parade, Key to Missing Persons,"Photographic Horizons,

Swing Into Sports, Wrestling, Old Gold Amateur Hour.

NBC
Proeram Sponsor >; : Stations

America Song . Sustaining . 8
Americana . Firestone 1

Bigetow Show Bigelow-Sanford . 7

Gulf Road Show Gulf Oil 2

Howdy Doody (Mondays otaly) .
-. Sustaining 9

Howdy. Doody (Tuesdays only) Sustaining 6
Musical Miniatures Sustaining 8
Philco Television Playhouse Phileo 16

Stop Me If You've Heard This Sustaining 6
Story of the Week Sustaining 6
Television Screen Magazine ; SiLstaining 3

You Are An Artist Sustainiiig 7

Set Mfrs. StiD Dubious of Drastic

Price Cuts, Despite UST's Hefty Axe
. Drastic price cut in all brand*"!

name television receivers loomed
last week in the wake of U. S.

Television's announced reductions
Of up to $400 on some models.
Further credence was lent to the

reports with the rumor that RCA
was ready to spring its new 16-inch

metal tube in • table set selling

at about $500, which would mark
the lowest' price yet listed for a
screen that large. Spokesmen for

the major manufacturers, however,
persistently denied the reports,

claiming price cuts are still impos-
sible because of the continued high
cost of component parts.

RCA announced this week that
it would, unveil "some, long-await-
ed" TV receivers at Chicago's win-
ter furniture market Monday (3).

Statement made no mention of the
|

metal tube; but it's believed certain ;

the models will Include the new :

development.
|

According to the spokesmen, in-

stead of the manufacturers lower-
ing their prices, they'll turn out
Improved models, many incorporat-
ing new features, at the present
lists. Illustrative was a new devel-
opment -tt- the "Tele-Zbom"w uni
veiled Monday (27) by Garod,
Device makes it possible for a
Garod setowner to enlarge the
image from a standard rectangular

(Continued on page 38)

Paul Raibourn
An Ardeiit FilmfrTV ExpoRmt

Details

*'Hou) the Film
Industry Can Utilize

Television to Boost

the Boxoffice**

An Important Faotur* in the

43d A'nniv0rsary Number
of

Out iSexl Week

Tloorshow's' Move To

NBC for Sponsor Bait;
Pointing up the difficulties en-'

countered by local television out-
lets in bucking TV networks,

i^I^^ Video this week moves its
i-ddie Condon's Floorshow" half-
hour package from the N. Y. Daily
News' WPIX to the NBC-TV web
Move was made, according to WV '

exec Henry S. White, since NBC's i

lull web will make It much easier i

to snag a sponsor for the show,

'

winch has been a WPIX sustainer
lor the last several months.

|Piogram goes Into the 8.30 to 9
:»aturday night slot starting this
Jjeek (1). White pointed out that

ih 11^® segment is much better,
tnan the Monday night WPIX seg-ment since Saturday is still a com-
paiatively slow night on TV and

petit-

Indie Producers

N.Y.-Coast Merger

Is Now Being Set

First step towards the merger

of Hollywood's Television Pror

ducers Assn. and the east's Inde-

pendent Television Producers
Assn; into one nationwide: unit was
taken on the Coast last week by

N Y producer Martin Gosch, who
brought the Hollywood group into

the fold. Merger contract is now
being drawn up by IPTA attorney

James T. KK foimer FCC chair-

man, and It s expected that both

board.s will vote . on the merger
soon alter the first of the year,

Gosch, unsuccesstul in attempts

to bring Hollywood's Independent
Television Producers Assn. into the

unit, charged the Coa.st filmites

With adopting an unhealthy smug-
ness against live productions. He
charged the, Hoi lywood: filmsters

with turning out the wrong kind of

pix lor video, charging they're try-

ing to make cheaper editions of

theatrical product instead of pro-

ducing films especially geared for

video's reciuireinents. As a result

Go.scli said, films now being turned

out on the Coast can serve only as

(Continued on page 32)

Major television networks, jump-;i.
ing the gun on extension of the

j:

coaxial cable from coast to coast,)
are putting full emphasis on tele-

^

vision film transcriplion.s to serv-
ice, their non.interconnected afiiii-
ate station.s with some of the top;
TV shows originating in N. Y. CBS;
DuMont and NBC together now
feed 35 difl'erent shows a week to
various stations not linked to the
cable,: thereby insuring their hold
on the al filiates as well as provid-
ing wider coverage to sponsors.
Kmphasis placed on the tran

scriptions by the webs is believed
significant, in view of the fact
that they all admit frankly the
quality of transcriptions has not'

yet reached a point comparable to
that of live tran.smi.ssion.: -Their
.stress is based only partly on the
added revenue that the filmed pro-

1

grams bring In. since the webs are
|

paid by affiliates for sualainers but
must pay them to carry sponsored
shows: Chief reason for the steadi-
ly-mounting, use' of recordings, it's

l)elieved, is the necessity to serv-
ice stations which have neither the

I

money nor talent available to origi-

I nate their own shows. Until: the
cable, or radio relay, is expanded
sufficiently to handle all the webs/j
they believe thi.s is the only meth-
od available to. carry out their net-
work function.
Of the major webs, ABC is the

only one not feeding its hetwork
shows to affiliates on a regularly-
scheduled basis.; ABC: with eyes on

|

the recently-demonstrated Dunning 1

Animatic Projector, to date has
j

recorded only sporadic ^one^shots,
most of . which- were sponsored.;
Dunning system, which, provides

i shows at only a fraction of the cost

[ involved: in staging a . live .-program
land recording it on film ? ,w.ill be
]
relied on heavily by ABC to serv-
ice, its affiliates.

CBS' 13 Is Tops

I

CBS has the heaviest load of
rrecordings. feeding 13 shows in all,

1 to various affiliates.: Of these, only
"Toast of the Town" is sponsored
( by. Emerson Radio ) . ''Toast" goes
to stations in four- non-intercon-^
nected .cities,: while the sustainerS:

are fed to seven ; off-the-cable out-

lets. NBC: has 12 shows on kine-
scope recordings, including four
sponsored. One of these; "Philco
Television Playhouse," is transmit-
ted on 16 non-interconnected, af-

fihates. In addition to the seven;
stations which air it simultaneously
during its live production. That
makes it the most widely-seen TV
show on the air at- this time.

j

Philco, in: order to insure its

coverage, has been forced to bypass
j

manv scripts to which film rightsl
are owned by the maior film com-
panies.- liatter have claimed kine-

1

scope recordings reoresent only an-

1

other form: of motion picture and
|

so violate their copyrights. Thus,
j

Philco was forced: to get special,

clearance from Paramount Sunday !

(26) night to air "The Old Lady
;

Shows Her .Medals " "Ford Tele-

vision Theatre," on the rival CBS-
TV web, is taking the opposite
course,- bypassing transcriptions in
order to haVe a free.hand in script

selection. - -

[

DuMont feeds 10 different shows
to 10 non-interconnected stations, i

not all of which take the complete i

roaster. Several of : these, , although [

aired as sustainers in N. Yi, have
managed to pick up bankrollersj
in other cities. DuMont. too, is the .'.

only : web transcribing weekly
j

sports events, feeding both boxing :

and wrestling shows to affiliates

via recordings.

Edtlie Davis'

: , fantasy on . Whon Tolovidon :

Took Ovor

''Right in Your Own
Home'*

-

* .,*.
-

; -a humoroui footurt in tk*

4:id Anniversary Number
of

Out Next Week

Godfrey Ousts

Toast' for 2d

In Hoopers
Pointing up the amazing audi*

ence lure ot Arthur Godfrey, a

.simulcast ol the CBS star's "Talent
Scouts": copped secorid place in the
December Hooper teleratings for
N. Y. city. Show snared a hefty
55.2 rating on its second broadcast
(13), taking Kd Sullivan's "Toast
of the Town" vaudeo: show out- of
the No. 2 spot for tlie first time in

recent months.
Milton Berle's "Texaco Star

Theatre" maintained its hold on
first position with a 78.9, slightly

lower than last month's phenom^
enai 80.7. "Phiico; Television Play-
house,"', aired opposite the Sullivan
show, on the NBC-TV web, again
failed to make the top 10; the situT"

ation resolving itself into one of

tele's most persistent sticklers. Ap-
pearing on the list for the first

time was "Howdy Doody," Show
has failed to place until now be-;

cause Hooper rates only sponsored
programs; and previously: made: his'

phone calls on the days when the
across-the-board puppet show went;
sustaining.

the top . 10 list:

:

jSatlriK

Producer t composer » Arthur
Schwartz, who staged his first tele-
vision show Christmas Eve (24)
with a special one-shot revue on
WCBS-TV (CBS, N, Y.), found tele
has many unique problems yet to
be solved but declared the medium-
is "fascinating" and will provide a
"gigantic opportunity for everyone
in show business with talent."

Schwartz, who's also produced
many films, said he's planning to
produce more. TV shows' but; be-
cause of the all-consuming time in^.^

volved, which would leave him; no
opportunity .:to continue his legit
work, he'll confine his tele activi-
ties to producing his own packages.
"Once the:package shows: are estab^
lished," he saidj"! can. turn theiti

over to an assistant to stage every
week, which will leave ine time for
other things." He revealed that
he's already turned down an offer
irom , a syndicate, .: incorporating
considerable : Wall Street money,
which wanted to back Jiim in tele
produftion, on the assumption such

The Xmas Spirit
Arthur Schwartz offered: acr -

tor Frednc March $2,500 to do
.a spot in his "Surprise from
Santa" production Cliristmas

:

Eve (24) on WCBS-TV, but
March turned down the bid on
the plea -that he: wanted -to

spend the evening at his home
with his family.

. Fact that Ghi'evolet, which
bankrolled the show, gave him
a hefty enough budget to-

make; the ofler, Schwartz:
pointed out, indicates that tele
can . now compete -with any.
other medium for top talent.

is top

Station

Following

Program
Texaco Star The

aire WNBT 78.9

Arthur Godfrey's :

Talent Scouts WCBS-TV
Toast ot the
Town .. WCBS-TV

We, the People WCBS-TV
Amateur Hour , . WABD- .

Howdy Doody WNBT ..

Chevrolet Tele-
Theatre WNBT .

.

Kraft TelevLsion :

Theatre . WNBT ..

Bigelow Show WNBT
Break the Bank WJZ-TV ,

55.2

50.6

.47.8

33.9
30.3

.28.1

28
,27,5

24.6

a venture would occupy all his
time.

'

On the basis of his production of
the hour-and^a-half show, "Surprise
From; Santa," Schwartz said that
tele today needs stage and picturs
techniques tO; improve its program-
ming. "The less the industry de-
pends on radio," he said, "the bet-
ter it will be." He noted that.

Chevrolet, had shelled out .over

$30,000 for the single Christmas
Eve show, which means that top
money is now available for TV;;
Thus,:he said, the medium ran af*.

(Continued on page 38)

Fairbanks, Par Split

Over Video Activities
; Hollywoocf, Dec. 28:

Television caused a break be-:

tween Jerry Fairbanks and Para-
mount after an association covering
14 years, during which the major
company handled a long series of

Fairbanks' short subjects.

A new pact, covering seven more
years, was: under negotiation but
fell through when Paramount in-

sisted that Fairbanks withdraw
from the video field in- which he
15 heavily interested.

HUMBERTS TV VIDPIX

ON CONFIDENCE GAMES
Richard Hiraber, whO' recently

set' up Richard: Hiinber Television
Productions, is in Hollywood cur-
rently beginning the filming of 26^

•shorts with Sgt. Audley Walsh, na-
tionally known undercover of con-
fidence games and fraud systems,
Briefies will explain the methods
and approaches used by criminals
who consistently work in those
fields.

Walsh is the foremost crusader
against confidence gimmicks. He
has worked with the FBI and with
various po 1 i c e departments
throughout the country, on actual
cases and: in teaching cops th«
methods used by . such criminals.

PAR'S LARGE SCREEN

TELE COAST PREEM
\

Hollywood, Dec 28.
' Paramount will preem its large
screen tele ; on the Coast , next

' month. It: plans installations at
I Downtown and Hollywood theatres
Jan. 15.

' Carl D, Maurer, development
engineering supervisor, is due- here

i from N. Y. to install the: video
I transmission system al KTLA. "

UN Jingles on TV, Too
Group of SIX United Nations

".singing commercials," produced

as a public service by Ted Cott;

program veepee of WNEW, N.Y.
indie", are to be seen on television,

as well as heard on radio. Dorothy
Lewis, UN staffer at Lake; Success;

Sid Caesar to Star In

Admiral's Hour Show
Comedian Sid Caesar has been

signed to starm the hour-long tele^

vision show scheduled to preem
about Feb. 1 under sponsorship of
Admiral Radio. Format is to in-

volve legit revue techniques, with
special sketches to be written each
week by Max Liebman, former
writer of Danny Kaye's special
material. ''

Kudner ad agency veepee Myron
Kirk, who is handling the account,
said designation of the netwdi'k
carrying the show and its time Slot

is providing a series of - stills for"; would depend on outcome of - the
TV stations to go with the jingles east to midwest channel alloca-
and .is also mulling the possibility ' tions. Some of the sketches were
of producing special one-minute'l staged last year by Liebman at this

and minute-and-a-half films to go International Ladies Ga rmfent
with them. i Workrs Union's summer camp.
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Saraoff, DuMont Bullish on Tele,

Envisioning Bigtime '49 Operation
Television, starting off the New+

Year with terrific momentum, will

-move ahead even faster in 1949.

That's the optimistic prediction, as

e:<pressed in year-end statements,

of two of the topmost industry offi-

cials—Brig. Gen. David R. Sarnoif,

RCA board chairman, and Dr.
Allen B. DuMont, prez of DuMont
Labs. Part of that growth, accord-

ing to Dr. DuMont, must come with
an early lifting of the current FCC
freeze on station allocations, and.
exploitation of the' ultraThigh fre^

quencies.

"So appealing is television to the
American public in all walks of
Jife and at all ages," Gen. Sarnoff

declared, "that the industry at the

opening of 1949 will be two years

ahead of the dates set by the most
optimistic ' forecasts made at the,

end of the .. war. This accelerated
progress has lifted radio and tele-

vision, in combination as an in-

dustry, to a $2,500,OQO,000-a-year
enterprise. If the rate Of growth
continues as the market indices
and public acceptance indicate it

will, radio-television should rank
as one of the 10 foremost indus-
tries in the U. S. by 1953."

: Dr. DuMont, with no radio in-,

terest, to take into consideration,

put tele ' by itself into the billion-

dollar class. "There are well over
1.000,000 TV sets in use, with more
being produced at a rate in excess
of 130,000 monthly, for at least

2,750,000 sets in use by the end of

1949," he said.

Aside from tele's spectacular
growth in 1949, Dr. DuMont said,

its most outstanding development
; must incur the lifting. of the freeze

and. early exploitation of the UHF
channels. He conceded there would
be* many technical angles to be
ironed out first but declared that
UHF alone "'means the opening up

; of many more TV channels, which
in turn means TV stations for the

Making History
. Brig. Gen. David R. Sarnoff,

RCA board chairman, empha-
sizing television's rapidly-

growing importance to the .

country, estimated that at least

10;000,000 people will eye.?

witness President Truman's in-

auguration Jan. 20 by means
of TV. That, he pointed out,

is "more than all who saw the
31 Presidents from Washing-
ton, to Roosevelt take the oath ;

of office."

Television coverage of the
inauguration, Gen. Sarnoff
noted, will be equally impor-
tant for schools. "This tele-

cast : will mark an historic

milestone in civics as well as
in broadcasting;" he said, "for
it is the first event of its kind
to be televised." " .

RMA Spot-Freeze

Plan Not Expected

To Influence FCC

Bernard Loudon

"The Role of the

Mobile Crew in Video''

on' infermaliv*. feature: In

. the. fertheemiiig .

4id Anniversary Number

of

P^BIEff
Out Next Week

Washington, Dec. 28.

Combined with a plan for allo-

cating teievision frequencies,' a

ptopQsal ioijend as quicWy as posr

silile the current "freeze', oh video
applications was submitjtied ; in-^

formally to FCC last week by a
eofemitliefe

.
of: the Radio • Maniifae-

tuters AsSn:
;;

.
::< ^

. There was little, likelihood, how-
ever,- Vaijiety learned, that the
Commission will swerve from the
schedule it announced last Sept.

„ 30 in freezing issuance of construc-

smaiYer cities" townsr viiiag*e~s and I .
Permits pending a compre-

TV COMPOSERS

WANT ASCAP

TOPAYMORE
. Pointing up video's spread into
the various facets of show business,
a move is under way to register
original musical scores cut , for
television programs with the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers. Initial step to pro-
tect the repeat rights to special TV
cleffing was taken this week by
Harry Sosnik, musical director of
the "Philco Television Playhouse"
on NBC-TV.
ASCAP registry of the scores is

aimed at preventing their utiliza-

tion for other purposes without
the composer receiving additional
fees. Iconoscope recordings of
television shows for replaying on
other than original stations would
fall into this category. As with
scores for Hollywood films, TV-
composers are also looking ahead
for additional revenue from re-

peated performances, of.' their mu-
sic.

, rural areas." In addition, he said, it

can mean two or three stations in

every section of the country for.

-an . adequate choice of competing
programs.'

,2,000,000 Sets Output In '49

. Gen. Sarnoff predicted TV set
production for the entire industry
in 1949 would total about 2,000,000
receivers. Production will be
stepped up in succeeding years and
by 1953 the industry's annual tele-

Vision set production is expected
to reach close to 5,000,000. "By
the end of that year," he said, "the

hensive review of video engineer-i
ing problems.

It was indicated the timetable
will be adhered to, with the like-

i lihood that processing of television

I applications will not be resumed
until March. The determination
of allocations, which involves the
use of the ultra high frequencies
(UHF), will follow later, it was
learned.

RMA's • stop-freeze plan was
predicated on the basis that it

would be from one to three years
before establishment of televiision

total number of sets in operation i
stations in the UHF band and sup

vould be nearly 18,000,000. Also, i P'y of transmitters and receivers

by 1953 it is believed that a coast-

!

to-coast television network service i

will have been made possible by i

fadio relays.and .eoaxial cables.''

for the UHF service would be
available. The Assn., therefore,
wants FCC to go ahead with maxi-
mum development of television in
the present . very high frequency
(VHF) band, before : it proceeds
with specific, allocations in the
UHF band.

Plan would retain the present
VHF band for the expansion of

)
video service in the larger cities

and use the UHF band for the
i small cities. RMA said the pro-

I

posal would prevent obsolescence
I
of television receivers nojv in the

j

hands of the public and largely
I avoid , costly future "two-band"
I

sets.

Webs Still Disagree On

Channel Compromises
Still another unsuccessful chap-

ter was written in the channel al-

Pitt s TV Set

ToRollJaall
Pittsburgh, Dec. 28.

Pittsburgh's first TV station,
DuMont-owned WDTV, will be
launched Jan. 11 with hour-long
program, featuring civic and state
officials, prominent Pittsburgh
business leaders and stage and ra-
dio personalities, from 3,800-seat
Syria Mosque, local home of long-
hair music. Later same evening.
WDTV will join new east-west
coaxial cable which will tie New
York with Cleveland and Chicago.

, locations serial Monday (27) when
This will be the focal point for the the television broadcasters bidding
connection. i

foj. ^ime on the east to midwest co-
Following the live TV show, in- axial cable again failed to agree on

Vited guests at Syria Mosque will the compromises. Situation now is
go to

,
lower level of Mosque for right back where it started several

an exhibit of actual television sets - weeks ago, but a spokesman for
In operalion, where they'll be American Telephone & Telegraph,
treated to number of network pro- ' which owns and operates the cable,
gtams. Leading manufacturers

.
expressed hope that some arrange-

are to be represented, di';playing ' ment suitable to all would be
their sets in operation and pre- ,

worked out before the Jan. 12
eenting first New York-to-Chi pro- ,

deadline.
grams ever to be transmitted by Definite date hasn't been set for
coaxial cables Programs will come another meeting of phone company
Irom NY, Chi, Washington and i reps with those handling the nego-
Boston on opening night.

, tiations for ABC, CBS, DuMont,
Petey WasSer, formei; manager ;

NBC and the ,N. Y: Daily News'
of WJAS-KQV and later head of WPIX, all of whom are competing
KQV, but now In agency business, for cream time on the single cable
has been appointed to handle pro- that will link the east and midwest

- motion and production for the in- networks. Phone company will
nUgUral, He'll act as coordinator, continue efforts to establish the
working closely with Donald Stew- time schedule on its own and then
art, newly-appointed general man- [submit it to the webs for their ap-
ager of WDTV. I

proval.

METOP ON TV ONLY

AS SPORADIC 1-SHOTS
Further telecasts from the stage

of the Metropolitan-' Opera Co.;

N, Y., if done at all;, will be aired
only as sporadic one-shots and not
as a regular series. While toppers
of both ABC-TV, which carried the
Metropera's opening several weeks
ago, and Texaco, which bankrolled
the show, are still undecided as to
future plans, they reportedly have^
ruled out offering-the remote pick-
ups as steady fare because of the:
heavy costs involved,

ABC-TV nsed seven cameras on.
the opera's opener and Texaco was
forced to pay extra.fees to the reg-
ular Metopera unions to make the
telecast possible. Preem show,-
consequently, was aired mainly as
a stunt, with the payoff involving
the heavy publicity and promotion
the show grabbed off. . It's believed
extremely unlikely that the same
amount of ballyhoo would attend-

I

subsequent shows and thus; Tex-
.|
acp, if it comes in again, plans to
do so only as another one-shot.

New York
John B. Cron, formerly associat-

ed with Monogram Pictures, named
;
film procurement chief for NBC-
•rv. He'll report to Rtiss Johnston,
head of the web's film division,

. . . Theatre Guild co - director
Lawrence Langner, and Jose Ferrer
and Paul Crabtree; star and direc-

tor of the Guild's "Silver Whistle,"
scheduling a special one-^hour. ver-
sion of the show Jan. 19 at the
Biltmore, N. Y., .where amateur!
photogs will shoot stills for a
contest run by "Photographic
Horizolns," DuMont web show. ; . .

Warren Hull replacing Bud- Collycr
as emcee on CBS-TV's "This Is

The Missus" Wednesday i afternoon
airer. . . . N.Y. Daily News' hand-
writing analyst Shirley Spencer set
to preem . a video version of her
column Tuesday (4) on the News'
WPIX. ...
Ted Steele auditioning an all-

blond male orch for his new half

-

hour vaudeo ^show, scheduled to
preem soon :on the duMont 'web,
on the beljef the light-skinned
musicians .won't, have that un-
shaven look on.the viewing screens.
. . .- CBS-TV scheduled two-hour.
New. Year's Eve vaudeo show;
starting at 10:30 p.m.- Barry Wood:
and More^- Amsterdam will co-
emcee, with the Raymond Scott
Quinteti the Three Stooges, Larry
Deu'glas, Bill Skipper and Carole
Coleman already lined up, . ; .

Alan E. ("Bud") Brandt joined
Martin Stone Productions as assist-

ant, to exploitation-^publicity chief
Dick Doan. . ; . Bob Smith and
"Howdy Doody" will have a full
hour on NBC-TV Friday (31), from
5 to 6 p.m., giving the kid viewers
a chance to celebrate .New Year's
Eve early. Arnold Stang and Paul
Winchell set for guest shots. . .: ;

•

Ronald Dawson is: expanding his
lend-lease script library into tele-
vision. He . has a "stable" . com-
prised: of practically ; all the top
writers in radio, with his radio
service now extending to 500 sta-^

tions . . . Frank Goodman resigned
as district sales manager - for
Andrea Radio , . . Frances E.
Solow, until now- Emerson Radio's
ad • manager, named director of
public relations and research for
the outfit . . . Brewster: Righter,
formerly • associated "

.with . : :Conti«
nental Can,- joined Films for lndusK
try as sales veepee on tele accounts
. Josh Binncy, pioneer film
director, named prez of the newly-
formed Tele-Talent Pictures, tele-
film production outfit., :

Tri-Video Prod. Co.
Group of single reel films of the

silent era are being readied for
tele distribution by Tri-Video Pro-,
ductions, Ltd. Shorts have been
revamped : : with a modern com-
mentary.
Firm is headed by Edward H.

Bryant, John D. McGrail and
Jack Gold.stein. Latter was one-
time Selznick publicity topper and
more recently was with RKO. He's
now doing special promotion -for
Walter Wanger on "Joan of Arc."

Sam Chotzinoff

'

.

'
diicuste* .' -

"Music find

Television"

on iditorial feotHre
in the forthcoming

43d Anniversary Number

of

Out iV««t Week

Hollywood
KFI-TV has leased 20 feature

films from Film Classics. Station
began scheduling pix Saturday

(25) .
. . Bob McLaughlin's "I'icture

Album'' will bow on KLAC-Tv'
Jan. 7. Artie Wayne, Skylarks ami
Roc Hillman have .been .set to do
the half-hour show. Weekly TV
shot will handle the top tune of
the week with background mate-
rial. McLaughlin will emcee video
show Dec. 31 over station pres-
enting top tunes of .the year to
tele-audience . i . KTTV has ob-
tained exclusive rights to the Los
Angeles Open Golf Tournament
Tourney gets under way here on
Jan. 7'. . . "Hail the Champ" goes
back on KLAC-TV, starting Jari.
14 . . . Harrx R. Lubcke, head of
Don Lee's KTSL, has been elected
president of the Academy of Tele-'
vision Arts and Sciences. Lubcke
succeeds Charles S. Brown, Video
Broadcasting Company topper ...
Robert Hoag hds been appointed
sales manager of the Don Lee tele-'

vision outlet, KTSL. Hoag had '

been functioning as television sales
'

co-ordinator for the ^station.

Chicago
Lyn Connelly, former radio and

film columnist for Western News- ,

paper Union, joins WBKB's flack
department Jan; 3: . . .; Admiral
Corp,; plans to turn out 400:000 tele
receivers during .1949: Current
-production is 20,000 sets montlily.
.i i . Fox Head Beer eyeing "Kup'g:
Show-Up" for probable bankroll-

,

ing . . ; :,Ted Mills, program man-* :

ager of NBC central division video, :.

in New York last week for TV '-

briefing ... Don Bohl, WBKB crew,
member, joins WOC-TV as tele

director Jan. 1 ... Film of the
Cardinal-Eagle grid game arrived
a scant half-hour before' its sliow-
ing on WENR-TV last week, follow-
ing an airmail delay ... Additions
to NBC's tele staff include Marshall

I Head; film librarian; Mirth "Dur-
I
bahn, script girl, Francis Scott.

I

assistant operations mgr., and Bob
Banner and Charles Hobin, assist-
ant production directors . . . John '

Alexander, former CBS producer,,
and Jim Taylor, ex-manager ot the ^

Chi School of Expression and
Dramatic Art, - are joining WBKB
as directors , :. . WNBQ program
and operations staff occupying new
quarters on the 11th floor of the
Merchandise

, Mart, . pending com- ,

pletion of permanent offices' in
April . . . WBKB Xmas Eve telecast
of Mass at the Holy Name Cathe-
dral was the first church service -

of its kind on local tele screens . .

.

Bob Hibbard, WGN-TV assistant
chief of operations, teleclured -

members of the Public Relations
Society of America Tues. (21) ...
John Norton, ABC veepee, named
tele chairman of the Chi Safety: '

Committee.

Par Won't Dump DuMont

Stock Loosely, Despite

FCC Divest Decision
Despite the possibility that. Parar

mount may be forced by FCC
action to divest its stockholdings in

DuMont television, TV industry of-

ficials are confident that the Du-
Mont stock will maintain its pres-
ent market stand. Belief is . based
on the assumption that Par won't
dump the stock on the market in
wholesale fashion, which might
tend to depress its market value.

FCC ruled two weeks ago that
Par, despite its stockholdings
amounting to less than 40% of the
total, exercised control over Du-
Mont Asf a result; the Commis-
sion decided to toss out seven ap-
plicatfons for tele stations now
pending by Par, DuMont and vari-
ous Par officials. Ruling was based
on the: Commission's edict of not
niore than flve owned-and-operated
TV stations to a single customer.
Par has already indicated it will
again fight the action, same as it

did when the FCC rendered a simi-
lar decision two years ago. ,

Stock, for which Par paid
$164,000, is now assessed at be-
tween $7,000,000 and $10,000,000.
If the film company decides to .sell

out, it's believed certain that Du-
Mont itself will buy the stock in a
package deal. Under that arrange-
ment, however. Par would be ta?ed
25% of the profit under the capi-
tal gains setup. As a result, it's

believed likely the film company
might distribute the shares to its
own stockholders as an extra divi-
dend. Such a move, while repre-
senting a divestiture by Par, would
be more profitable to the company.
No matter What action is taken,

tele officials believe the stock will
not be adulterated.

FCC s 'No Can Do'

Ends Pauley Bid
Washington, Dec. 28.

Last hope of Ed Pauley's Cali-

fornia . Southern Television Co. to.

acquire the Thackrey video station

KLAC-TV, Los Angeles, by match-
ing the Warner Bros, purchase '

offer was ended last week' when
.

the Federal Communications Com-:
mission returned the Pauley' appli*

cation to acquire the outkil.

Pauley had previously failed to

get the Commission to break up
the. package sale of the Tluickrey
California, radio properties to en-
able him to bid separately for the ,

television station. Nonetheless, he
filed a "bid" for the station with-
out stipulating the pride.

1 Warners are awaiting approval
of their lump purcha.se ot KLAC
and KLAC-TV in L. A. and KYA
San Francisco for $1,045,000. Ac''

tion on the transfer is expected,
soon, how that the' 60-day period
allowing for filing competitive bids
has expired.

COAST MORRIS OFFICE

BEGINS TELE ACTIVITY
Hollywood, Dec. 28,

West coast office of William
Morris agency has been made
aware of television. The medium
has been given its niche in every;

department following the eastern
,

setup of the agency. George Gru.s-

kin, radio head of office, has been
placed in charge of o-wrall video,
scene.

Dramatic, stage, literary, picture,
nitery, radio and band seilions
will each handle the new medium
where it directly affects depart-
ments.
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1948: YEAR OF PALEY'S COMET
[abennyforyohr thoughts, paganini

I

I TTj DEEMS T WLOR i
'I

In discussing a musjcal personalUv as complex and many-sided as

Jack Bentij, it is ditdcult to know wheie to begin As a malli-i ol

fact one IS tempted not to begin at all Peihaps the best appioacU is

the chionological one Jack Bcnnv was byin in Waukcgan, Illinois

(pop t9-10 34,231) and at an eails age began to exhibit siK h a stiong

talent lor t,he violin that at the stiong ictiuest ol the neigiibois, was
senl a«av lor professional instiuction lie studied, in rap(d suc( es-

iion, under such masters as Paganini Wieniawski, Sacasate and Ole
Bull Tho last-named lelt the stiongcst impiession upon him As the
maeslio himsclt is wont to say "The Bull Influent e has been upper-
most iTu'oughout my cntuo taieei

'

Inevitably theie came the da\ (about the ,hiidi when the old master
dotlaicd Benny, theie is no inoie that 1 ( m leach jou Go loith nn

: 'sdn, into 'the' ^orld-that awail^i yoi\:: hi an^ 'vbiU^;- gin:i()ri;h!'^ So /forth

\'ho'^<'Cnlr,: ln:td;vaiidevillp,"a^ ii 'featwred violinist; ^S)K)^tly

\uKle\ille became extinct he and his faithful aitist he did not use

hl^ leal name Instead he made liis debul in Carnegie Hall undci the
n.iiiie ol Jascha Heifet/ The ciitics were unanimous Undisma\cd he
made a second debut as Yehudi Menuhin, whereupon Olin Dowiios le-

sisnctl from the \. Y. 'Times,; '.v

'

'..
" ^^

With such a stai't\ it is not. sUrpivisi^ findvhim inj'mflUoh pietu^

\Vi1>0r0 his^ violin artistry' vbrought h triwriiphs'itl sucli.fil as'

'Geoige Washington Slipped Uoie and 1 he Coin Bows al MidiiirSht
'

Then ladio beckoned and the losl is silence— 1 mean histoi\

So much foi the caieei What til the ailist' A laii question
^a(ulal'\ Benny, m common with the other gieat viituosi pla>s upon
a Stiad Indeed, the lavoieet lew who aie invited to 1002 North Ro\-
bul.^ Diive, Beverly Ilills (adm. 10c, with guide, 15c), may see foi

/H'lVRiiiselvc.s the yellowed .iabC;!;!. .A.nlonmk-!'Sifa:^^^ Dtempn&mHs:
AiiiinnMS Ni'^P^H^^^^ f&if .vifMio' itjffi; ,^Rnril&/-rdckets restn^lcf: '..y

As a technician, Bennv is without a pcei il you know what I mean
iTis ribrffiq is, the; widest- since Rubiriort'; .Jiis .Aaitaildp .ma'k^^^ fopl.i OUt
oi; tiiivt E-strong;. his pjbaciifo is. audible almost 'ICi ffeet away.; ."'l''h.e

: seivct .of .my. &'cliniquev," he. sa.ys; '''HeK irt brachial. ind.ependeiict,' " ..tlTe

.

con.sei^uehde being. t:lJ^^t .JTls^,.]ett, haivd. hiis not the (slightest notion, iof

what Ins light arm is up to Moreoser he is the hist violinist in his-

ton to plaj quaiter tones, arid ne\ei mind what Steinway sa\s
Ihis sketch would not be complete without a pictuie ol a t,\pical

evening at the "siuiggeiv' a'- th^.- mastei likes to call it (never mind
\\1iat tlie ..nelglibors Call -it'. lii .'the ,d,i'avying-r^^^^^^ i.s biit 'liero. jiJay-

' iiig .h'Ui i'aVd.i'lte coneeilo, :''Ko.s-lt'i» ati/ f ?;Uc-(r't('n,'', i 'Ulpse, in Blooin,'^ if

you don't kriOw your Geriiian i . Up-stairii, her head niiiffled in ^a pillow
. . is MI'S. (..Mary Livingstone. 1'. pi-esUme? i Beiiriy.-li.steiiing to .Fred

. fearby. : with tlie .lat .1.1 jcait. go,, is- h.i.s daugh-.
ter. Joan. Speeding- down Benedict Canvw Dnvei is Rochester, tor
whom was named the music school that did .so JiiHeh with Benny land
did so much without him)
And so, leluctantly, we take oui slow leave, and sneak over to the

Ronald Colmans, who have a soundproof' bar. :

Asleep at the Switch
Itv \L\N LIPSCOIT

NBC, ABC Next

On Spot in Natl

Spot Sales Quiz
Washington Dec 28

Part lw>o of the FCC Investiga-

tion' ot network, operations in the

national spot sales field unfolds

Mondav Jan 10, with NBC and
ABC on the spot to an.swor charges
by. the National Assn.. Of Radio iSta-.

;

' tian. Representatiyps. ; First pllase

ol the inquuv vas concluded a
month ago Willi testimonv b\
N^RS^? and CBS

\n impoitant NBC ^\Unes^ will
bo called b\ the Commi--sion
\ARn IV learned vesteidas i 27 ' m
the pci'on of Sidnc\ Stiol? nol
woik veepee, to explain a tclegiain
inlioduced bv the station leps at
.the. las): hearings to illtistrfate ^al.

legod piessure to coeice an afliU
ate into using the network's spot;
sales, i-epresentation. The telegram,
fioni Sliot7, was sent to an allili-

>ale which NARSR counsel James
L, Klv said he he was all aid to
Identitv feu fear ol lopiisals
agditist the station II said in part
Vou e\idently foiget that -sou. as

an atfiliate, have at least some lo\
aliN to NBC . . U you don i like
piu allihalion we would like to
know about It now "

Tlie Commission will also bung
"1 fo) questioning R O Ounning
Piew ol tvlIQ Spokane which the

'Continued on p.ige 36

1

Goldman to Prockter
^itluu i: Goldman, uccount exec

d I he Blow ad agency for Philip
Mollis has been named ladio and
iiiCMsion Sciles veepee ol Piocktci
1 iDdMctKinv, indic package agencs

C'i)ldni.m once handled t h e
I'lKkN Slijke account loi the old
I'OUl & Thomas agencj, latei loin-
'nt; American Tobacco Piocktei

pioduces "Big Ston ' foi Pall'
M 111 and pie.j Beinaul J Prockter

ti'-pioducer of "Qui. k As a
^i.isn spon<!ored by Helbios

The Week's Topic
.Farewell luncheon was

tossed at 21 Club, N Y, last

week by his program; associates

at CBS for veepee Hubbell
Robinson, Jr., who left Sunday
(26) toi a thiee-week vacation

on the Coast (Lnioute Robin-
son weds 'Vlaigaiet Whiting

V todav . (Wed; I at Las Vegas
vvith llarrv. Aekerman as best

. nian.i. . -
.

Luncheon re,solv«d itself in-

to a "winner take all" betting

spiee on the initial Jack Bennv
• .rat'iiig 'when be; moves, to Co-,

'

himbia Sundav (2i Ihej
rangcci ail the way from a 12 )

:

to a . 21. The 12 prediction

came Ironi an NBC exec sitting

al the next table who insisted

on being counted in

Straus Turned Down On

Bid to Put 'Take It' Into

CBS Sunday 7:30, Spot

Distill bed over the disintegia-

tioii ol tile Sundav night lineup on
NBC with the Jack Bonnv-Ddgai
Boigen exodus Maitin Sfiau= top

man ot Eve. sharp whose 'Take

11 Ol Leave It" at 10 p m tail-ends

tlie Sundav roster, ha.s made oyer-

tuics 1o CBS lol a switchovci ol

the Gaiiv Mooie-emc?ed quu
slanza. -

. : .
;'.'..

' :'

Onl\ lilUh IS that Stiaus wanted
Ihe 7.30 lo 8 o clock niche to fol-

low Jack Bennv Since that's .i

"nnisl" loi Charles Luckmans
' Aiiu)'- 'n Andv piopeitj, Stiaus

sol a spcedv nix 'Take 11' will

-probnbiv stav-piit on ,NBC. .. .,

"CliiV48Soio"
Chicago Dec 28

' YiMP c lo.<ing goes d<)'.\ n as lea

n

from liie standpoinl of new radio

commercial shows networked from.

Cliica;:o Onl\ one to start heie

and hoi cl on- cltirihg 19.48. was Swift

&. ( 0 'Meet the Alecks
'

> On the video side Chi's "Kukla.

I'lan and Ollie bowed on midwest

^tation^ tor RCA-Vjctor, with plans

toi exp.lnsKin to NBC's easter-l

net when co-a\ connections peimil

Onlv new stai to emeige fiom

eitlu'i Chi ladio or TV duiing 1948

;.•> Burr Ti'lslriim. w'h<) nlanjpalatei?

puppef- on the 'Kukla' scues.

.

.;Tlie .fa'diO. .incUi.str.v; will l[)i;6:b(Vl)iv

rei:u':r.l)(-V !!)48 as tile vfeii-'wh'ejj
tlie:%lars oC'the

, spoctruin hitc-hed-
on to l>a:cy"s Couiefi;., .

;;
; /:'.

'B e li;i 11 cL,\. the inultipte^fHteled;
.moves :,:'()f -CB.S

,
Ijciaccf .cliairman;

^illiaiii ;;S.'-.Rale\'
. is .an fuherrinf;'

1 ti sti iniet j
n'/ cl'uti' ti fig "t he co t(i:se '.ii f

itte ::atftw6.rk^.'.it'5 is.'pl-ecticiite;d., ;6li';

.fcttowledge .:of radio; and li6\v 10 eia^
braces- the riew:e:r inediuiiviof enterk
tainment-^tcleyiKiOn.

, Conti'ary" to
,

general ;' biitipfi that
;
?Pale/ . ^ is

gamBlthg' .;' vyith nii 1 libris, ;;;4actu;iifly

his eScursion inta "Ih'e caiiiial gains
w;ra piip : ;.p .f ;. ; so in c? .

., t^^^

.v.al,uable- propertiCij fJack^ Benri.v,

\mos n Andv to date wilhFdgai
Bei'gcn. Bin 4 .'Crosby and. Fibber i

McGee & Mo'.ly on
;

t lie upcoming '

agenda, is Ihe result of sound lni.<i-

ness acunuMi. ,..
;

Even before tlie; papers ;are
inkecl, he knn\Vs .lic5w' each segment
w'iif 'fie into . tire .CBS. opej-ation,

\yhere C,BS stands, the wliole'i'ealni

.of; ,r.acli() : and tetevisioh,, and ;lias

pietty good idea ol what the 1949
balance sheets will show Ills TV
blueiiiinl for the Amos n Andv
characttM's ; (with, or ' v\'iflib,iit; Free-
niah; G(),sde,h arid Charle.s :C;ori;c,ll)

'

are. even now fairly well cslab-
lished and it's a piettv sale bet
that Palev's $2 000 000 plus invest-
ment in A & A will pav oil hand-
some dividends in coming veais
That goCs loi Bennj Beigen,
Cio^bv and D'tbhei

.
That. Paleiy- "iniitinci" aetuftlly,

started rolling, into high, several
vears ago when he shed his war-
time unilorm and returned to his

Columbia operation. Surrounding
himself witli some slick adminis-
trative talent and entrusting; the
operational know-how to the Fiank
Stantons. Joe Reams. Howard
Meighans. Hubbell Robinsons, etc.

(it's Palev's conviction that he's got
a network braintrust that's unsur-
passed), he himself stepped in to

mastermind' the GBS programming
operation.

Greativc Programming: Binge

Things weie pretty despeiate In

those; davs. NBC had the cream
ol the air talent, dangling a vear-
in-vear-out SRO sign. Itleit Paley
With no. allerflative but .tc) embark
on, a creative programii>ih,g ,bih,ge

,'in..,a;l.c)n,g-rarig.e: bid to develop n.evy;

pevionalities and propeities It was
lough going and Paley admits that
for a. year ,,arid,; a ,:]iaif, 'he :;w.a,s;'.a:'

pretty:' despairing guy; It'.was jcpst'

ing him. niilTion.s. to 'develop IiQuse-

bulU show,s. but the circUlaUon and;
Coin \yere p.cjui'irig; into, NfBC^' •,

That his, thinking' arid instincts

Were,, right, liovvever, has been,

denionstr.aied in the. fact .
tliat,; at

the end.' Of 1948, ; h.e . Jias; liai'ia.vecl

the civ-'ative piogiamming ventuie
into the most 'uciatue and suc-
cessful operation of its : kind ; in

radio, annals. ;
"iVIy' Friend . Irm.i.'.';.

"My Favorite Husband," ,"Our I\Iiss

Brooks.'; ';Crime; : Phbtogii'apher,;'',

the buildup of, Arthur Godfrey in-,

to the coasl-to-coast bigtime with a

Se.OOOOOO billing^ pavofl (and a

big TV in his future, tooi. 'Sus-
pense '^thcse are .some of the
.shows that ai'e;, how •copping ' the.

I'atihg.s and pouring l)o,th. tinie-and-.

talent coin into tlie web coders. :

,, Paley says, that his detciuf; into,

capital gains lo annex the top stais

doesn't mean, the end of program;
;clevel6pinent. .;.';In , 'fact', ii.e .. main-.
iaipSi it 'M'il.l still receive 'priiire' ac-'

;ceiit,,;H.e's;p,!ett^^ happy these, da
over the Hubbe,)! Rnbinson-Tlarr.v
Ackerni,ah''-Bol} Heliei;. et

, a'-'. ;
pro-

,;grahi ' eo.ri:ibo.; iind. w'hile it's genT
erally conceded that "Paiey himself
has generaiissinioed the., vyhple pi'P-

s;jam setup he doesn't mind letting

anvone know thai when you've got

a Stanton arounci a.s prexv and a

last-i oiling program depaitment,
vou shaie the honois

VT/fe Tiiuc;. ySuniiaij, Jan'v 2. 7 p.m. ;
,' ".; .,.,..;." '-.i

Ti'.c Phirv: A jiat iH Brookl]i:i. ..'.''>
;.'';.'-^;::.':;''V-l'"' S-

}./The^: V.'i.fc: Oori.s-. ; ^

>;'; /.y
''';

- ;
; ;;: y:''^ '-'^'r r ---'^

^--'l--

Tho Husband: Joe. '

• ''iy' y^'-'-r-A
''

Dolls Seven o'clock Joe It's time toi Bennv
Joe (Chuckles, as he fiddles with dials on ladio' Ah. that Rochester,

What a joke he ciacked last Sunday about the . . . wJiats the
numbei of the station honej '

Doris: .A.gain- with that "What's the niinibc*r of tlve.. sla.tion,; li(>ney'.'".'
'

The same question cvei> Sunday tor the past 13 veais How can
you he so stupid'.' >

. .:•[
'.'.:'''':'" .(;' ; ;, ;

„'' ;';
i':; •;;",;;';' .: '

:;'
','"',

.loe; VVeli. what's Ihe number'' .
..'.

",.V '

''
;

;... - '

'

Dons How should 1 know' How many times have 1 told >ou, the num-
bei IS wiiticn down on a papei bag behind the third lube in Hie
radio: Such a shmo 1 never. ... ;"'; r. ".'•'';"

;v ';'^k.'';'-

;
.1 oe f ( Witei-riipi'i'iiff ) ..

Pipe down already.. I got the pa per bag. It's 660. ;

(DmLsi Hcte 660, right on the button Now lei s keep quiet iind

listen. .'• ''.,;

"^'v'.'-
"

;

'. •'-''i;.'-- ?

Doris:' Dciir. it's not Benny. ' ^
"

' ,;',;
.

' .^ ;
,. ; 'V ";; '',..;

.loo: It's ()(iO. I'm not a dope, you know. ;;.'-,.

Doris.; Dope, or no dope.. on the program ymi just tii.nce! in. soinebocb 's
. '

guing awav money 11 can t be Jack Bennv Now please, dcMi", tune
in 660. K. K: Boone niu.st be finished alreadv and ,,. ;

Joe:..Here' wise guyi look lor.yourselt.- . .; ; • . ;!

Doris: ..( Ipofcs n; diol; 1 must admit, you're right. 'It i.s' 600. (Loof.-.s' at
iiTi.s! n'd.'ch I

. Maybe my watch is wrong. r"" ';;*; .?. ;

Joe: Could be.;. Renieiiibcr. yesterday, you fished il out oi the. drain'.'

Doris: But the clock on the manttcpiece has the same time, v ; ; „ ... .i-.

Joe Could also be a cheap clock Rememlxn, it was joui biothci's
wedding piesenl

Dons 111 dial the time opeiatoi (dials phoiic) Thank vou Joe Us
time loi Bennv

Joe You cant tiusl those opeiatois Always got bo\-, on then minds.
(C'nnk'iui; o.f a can lienrei oitf.sidc kitchen door ! . /..;-

"
,

Doiis Joe It s time loi Bennv The gai bagc man is hei e

.loe: Still no proof. Maybe lie's stilf working on,; daylight saying.

Doris: Joe. I'm w;irnin,g you. If I miss Dennis Day's .song.'ancV .it's y'otir,

'; fault, you can start .looking -for another vvife and children. . ,; ,,;

,

Joe I'Oi God's sa.\e Dons You saw loi youisell It s 660'

Dons: (Friistrated , Wliafll I talk about in tlie butcher shop tomorrow?
I'll leel so Ignorant; Joe. honey; please; once more look at the paper.
bag

Joe (Pof>c"; aioinid ?ii bacit of radio l Aliignt I'll burn mi fmgeis again.
Ouch' Heic it IS Still 660

Dons (Quictli/i Joe wait a ininate

Joe I'm waiting
Dons Maybe todav ain't Sunday
.'oe It's gotta be Sundav Ihe bank calendai says so See Coi vouiself

; Dons; But dear, that s the same bank where :,vou pick up blotters that
don't,blot

Joe Aw g wan' It must be Sunday, otherwise why did we have chicken
foi dinner

: Dons: Vou. got a point there.

Joe: And how could your two nephcws and your sister be here lor din-
nei il It wasn I Sundav ' Thev vvoik every othei day

Dons (tearfully) All 1 know is, il the Colilians aie on tonight and I

; miss them, fil kill myself. ..'''.'•..:!
''."l-"''-''^

' .'*;;'." '^r' '•.;/' ;
I

Joe Look maybe Benny is sick Too much New Yeai's celcbiation.
That s it he must b!?"(liunk

Dons; Men with blue eves don't get drunk. Phil Harris ves. but Benny

/

no'

. Joe : iStill fooling xinth cVatx s >Iaybe .the earthquakeun Galitornia !made:

; . .; ;a big mishiiiosh of the meridians and knocked the" Whole, 'time
.

;
' schedule for a loop.. Could 'happen, you know. I vvas just i.'eading

la.st week, where 'Einstein said,:.. ;.
.

Doris: . ( .sore i. Joe.v.vvill .^ou stop with. that Einsleiii already. AH I know
IS, that 1 m nol m the. kitchen washing dishes and you're not on the
couch snoi ing so it must be tune loi Bennv

.
. Jpe;:,,'(:djais If'iirioiisJi/; :§uddfrily:M' times in on Bi'nvtf:sauiiw

Veni cactfcdi Dons I got him III got him It's Bennj aliead.V.
', Sure. Nobody can say "Hiimimm" like he can. Shhhl Now be quiet!

Doris:- ( iV.h;i.srJt'ri?if; ) On 660. like on 'the. paper bag'.'.
'

.loe: ' (Whispers; back ) No, on 880, Slihh: . '^
'

Doris: What's HiiO'.' •; >
' 'r:'-''-/-,-:' I': :A ['r:^:

Joe How should 1 know '

Dons: It must be the radio. ...

Joe Yeah' 111 have it fixed the fust thing tomoiiow
Dons: Yeah! And before you do anything, put Ule number 880 on the

papcr'b.ig behind the thud tube.

Joe Good idea

Dons And cio's out 660
{Pokes around in back of radio)

Dons. Shhh' Quiel. dear, Dennis is going to ^ing.

lUICr JOINS CBS

SUN. NIGHT ROSTER
In a fuiftiei bid to stiengtlien its

Sundav night lineup. CBS is mov;-
ing the Cv llowaid 'Lite WiUi
I^uigi show, now heard on Tues-
days, into the 8:.I0 segment, start-

uv this Sundav i2i 'Philip Mai-
lowe," now occupying the time as
a sustainer,will be moved.into the
Satiirdav 8:30 p.m. period,

CBS -Sunday roster now reads,'
for the balance ol the season: Jack
Benn^ at 7 Amos n Andv at 7 30,
' Srm Spade ' at 8 ' Luigi" at 8 30,
Helen Ilajes at 9 "Oui Miss
Brooks" at 9 30, "Lum 'n' Abnei'
at 10.

KRIO 150G Sale OK'd
Mc Mien lex Dec 28

The FCC has appioved the sale

of KHIO here from, 'the Valley
Broadcasting; Co. to ,tlie Frontier
Broadcasting Co.. for a considera-

tion of, $130,000.; Gene L. Ca.ifle

heads the new gioup.

I

Geo^hegan's D.C. Spot
Washington Dec 28,

Tom Dolan Geoghegan has been
named piomotion manager for NBC
stations WRC, WRC-FM and
WNBWTV Geoghegan replaces
Loiin S Mveis, who has been tians-
leired to New York to act a.s as-
sistant to Geoige Wallace, NBC
net sales promotion manager.

A&A Still Facing

6-P.MDeU
Although Januarv is cxfiected to

tell a new stoiy when Jack Bennv
becomes biacketed wi(h Amos 'ii'

Andy in the Sundav night 7 to 8

period on CBS, the trade nonethe-
less IS cognizant of the big A & A.
lating deficit since its moveovfcr
from NBC.
Onq year ago \ & \ held down

the No 6 slot in the lloopeis with
a 22 6 idling I'actoi of couise was
lis sock Tuesday night sequencing
with Fibber & Molly and tlie

.
tbtiil ,.

lack of ofipo.sitioii from, the :ot hei'.

webs Latest Hoopei shows \ & A
m the 7 30 CBS pei lod, with a 13 i

living to huidle the tough compe-
tition from Phil Hams and Alice
Fc.ve on NBC who have a 15)7

They'll continue to . buck the Rexal!
combo until at

.
least Feb. 20,. but

with the tables reversed, sinceA&A will lollow Bennv 'alter

Jan. 2, instead ot ILuiis and Fa>e.
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il From the Production Centres

lA mW YORK CITY ...
Dick Kiotik named to do public relations for Horace Schwcrin's

reseai'di opeuition Henij H. Newell named a veepee l)^ Scliwenn

Marsaret llofstatlt, see^etar^ to Richard Rawls, Al!C-'l'V operations

niana'vi tnwfjod lo Krnie Otto, of the web's Now Yoik publicity stall

, : Tiivee nioinbei's btr, iVBC's- video staff, father?: ;:0,C batJV; girls. New
paienis iie Charles Uolden, ABC-T\ pioduction manafiei, Marshall

DisUin, stall duector, and Charles Bishop, prosiani assistant Walter

Bennett has loined publicity staff ot WOR rouneily with the White

Plains l'>opoUer-Dispatcll. ,

Niles Tranimell restinf? m Florida for It) da.vs aftei dose ot Sunday

Fever" Slargarct Arlcn took oO over the weekend toi a holiday in

rioiida and Cuba Henr\ Untermeyer, WCBS account e\ec, engaged

lo Adcle Wells oi New Yoi k Tom Connollj, CBS program sales nian-

agei and Oscar Kat/, leseaieh diiector named to ' Jum ot Judges" ot

National llolail Dn Goods Assn to select best letail radio shows ot

jodi .Milton Se'din back with United Jewish Apj)eal to handle radio

activities in connection with GieaLer New York campaign Father of

Dan Sevmour died m California last "Wedne^dav i22) Scjmour planed

to Co.'st but was back in time for Saturday night broadcast Arthur

Godtrfv to his Leesburg, Va„ home for Xmas, thence to Miami Tues-

da\ loi veek s holiday Joe Stein signed as chief writer on new
CBS llobert Q. Lewis seiies William Quinn added to cast ot "Our;

Gal Simdaj" Cliff Carpenter to "Lorenzo Jones" James Mo-

1

Callion to 'Young Wuld'M- Blown' Dorothy Francis and Julie'

Ste\!>ns to 'Just i'lain Bill" •
'

Earl MuUin, ABC publicity chief, very glum last week amid all the

pie-Yule gavely Da> before Christmas s,omebody swiped a $50 bottle

ot perlume a tuend" brought trom Paris for Mis Mullin John J.

McSween-y loins Pedlar & Ryan effective Jan 1 as chiet time buyer.

Was Join-.cib with the John F Pearson Co. and Compton agency

Jewish Philosopher, ladio's longest running Jewish progiani, renewed

for the 12th consecutive year b\ Caination Co through Erwin, Wasey
Show appL-ais twice daily. 2 p m and 8 15 p m . on WEVD.

/A HOLLYWOOD . . .

Ed Cashman passed the Christmas holiday with his familj and then

scoo (>d b-ick to New Yoik loi the Milton Berle double header on

which he rides hoid ABC had to deter takeoft ol Jack Kirkwood's

new morning stiip because ot leshulUing the daytiroe schedule If

/matinee time doesn't open up for his five X5's he'll, be given a nighttime

WGBI
The Station with the Top Hooper Ratings

Welcomes

JACK BENNY

Most Everybody in Scranton Listens to WGBI

Hooper Scranton staf-ion listening index Oc-

tober-November, 1948, shows that 64.9'

o

of the sets in use are tuned to WGBI.

WGOI
SCRANTON

910 on Your Diol * CBS

an

niche for one half hour a week . . .Phil Cohan's wife hospitalized with
pneumonia Bing Crosby's $10,000 fee for eniceeing Wrigley's Christ-

mas show is all-time tops lor a guest shot, He signed over the chock:

to his charity loundation Mel Shauer, radio agent, and Gale Gordon
of "The McGee's," have formed partnership to transcribe The Bard's
pla.%s m quaiter hour segments slatting with "Hamlet " Shauer casting

soon to set up distribution outlet Anita Gordon, petite chanteuse late I

ot the Charlie McCarthy show . is bypassing radio for the time to lake I

series of tests for pictures and television. A "sight" act for suVe and
a natural for home screens Cy Howard's "Lite With Luigi" may be
moved into the CBS Sunday lineup to woo sponsorship and bolster the
comedy element. Perhaps the slot-after "Sam Spade," which had been
'leseived" for Faye-Hariis Joan Davis comes out ol 'retirement"
Jan 2 to go guesting with Buddy Clark on Spike Jones' first Sunday
night aumg .... Jesse Butcher, veteran producer and late of Kenyon &
Eckhaidt, picked by Frank Mullen as program directoi ol KMPC
Glenn Wheaton will be scripting the Jack Smith sliow alter first ot the
year ... .Jo Stafford, Peggy tee, Margaret Whiting.and King- Cole Trio
went "under the needle" on 700 sti^tions to plug sale ol Christmas Seals.

They gave their tmle free and Atwater Kent paid lor the plattering,

etc Lawrence' Lowman and Adrian Mtirphy, CBS vcepees, were in

town'just long enough lo wrap up the network's television partnership
with L A Times Sir Strotz came out ot his "kniOng" at the in-

firmary after two days and $20 worth of. losingmarkers to gin-wiz
Ken Dolan . ; . Bcrnic Schubert fled the nippy weatlier ior the warmth
of New Orleans and Havana . . Sid Zelinka rejoined Howard Harris as
writing partner on the- Scaliest show . . . . X'liomas Frecbalrn-Smitli con-
ducts the children's qui/ at intermission time of Don Lee's scries ol

symphonies . ... Anne Whitiield, one of the busiest moppetsm town,,

added ."The, Guiding Light'.' to her {[rowing list.

IIS CHICAGO . . .

E. R. (Pete) Peterson resigning from ABC's sales force Jan 1 In
his seven years with the not he's chalked up sales totaling about $20.-

000.000 Win Jolic upped to second in command ot WG N s flack sec^
tion . . . Johnson & Johnson renewing "It's Your Lile" lor another; ,13

weeks Irving Auspitz upped to exec veepee of Weiss & Geller
Mike Huber, former chief of WGIL, joins KTRI this week as commer-
cial manager, ; . . "Jack Carson Show" airs from 8th St. theatre. Jan. 7

l
and 14 . . Lonny Lunde chalked up his hundredth broadcast as a
"Qui/ Kid" Sun (26) Swift & Co ,

through Ncedham, Louis &
Bioiby. signed lor ABC's "Ethel and Albert" on WUBG, WISH, KOIL,
and WRUN . : Dave Edclson celebrating his 26th anni in radio
Don lUcNeill, emcee of "Breakfast Club/' Xmas gifted his chums by
making a hetty donation in their names to CARE Oliver Morton,
NBC s midwest cluet of national spot sales, tclectures members of
the Chi Ad E.vecs club Jan 10 Ever since he missed a i-ecent broadt
cast ot "Hint Hunt" because bad weather grounded his plane in Georgia^
Chuck Acree hasn't flown beyond several hours' driving range of Chi

CBS, NBC SIGN UP

NEW AFFILIATIONS
; CBS and NBC television contin-

ued to expand their TV webs thi^

week. CBS signed a full primary

atfiliation pact with WBNT (Co-
lumbus. O.I and set affiliation

agreements with.WAVE-TV ( Louis-
ville) and KSD-TV (St. Louis);
both of which are also affiliated

with NBC Columbus outlet is

scheduled to preem June 9.

CBS also signed a full affiliation

pact with KSLTV iSalt Lake;
City), which takes the air next
spring. Station will replace
KDYL-T\, indie TV outlet In the
Mormon center with which CBS re-

cently, inked an- Interim -affilijation

pact.. ,
:

NBC,, meanwhile, signed an inters

im atfilialion contract with KPIX
(San Francisco.). Station will get
NBC-TV shows until KRON TV,
San Francisco Chronicle outlet
takes the air. KPIX prcemed com-
meitialK Christmas Eve <24).

Church Warns Viewers

Services on Tele No

Excuse to Stay Home
Religious organr/ations which

for years opposed radio and Sun-
day films on the assumption that
Sabbath entertainment might keejn
people away from churches, has
tentatively adopted the samp out',
look on television

Catholic Chuicli last week issued
a memo to members in the N,V'
metropolitan area advising them
that stayihg home Christmas Eve
to watch the Midnight Mass as
covered by TV Irom St Patrick's
Cathedral, N, V could not be
accepted as a substitute tor attetid-
ing the Ma,ssm person.- Satne
message was carried on video too.
Mass was carried by NBC CBS
and ABC stations Chiistmas Eve
(24) for the first time.

Despite the Church's present
pessimistic outlook, tele otficials
are confident "that the ecclesiastic
dignitaries will eventual h welcome
TV. They point out that radio and
films, instead of hurting ciuirclics,

brought more people into them by
spreading religious beliels through
various programs and pictures.
Today, the chuiclies attivelj use
both media to lielp project their
teachings.

San Antonio—Howard Cunning-
ham has • joined the announcing
staff of WOAI, coming here from
similar posts at KFOR and KFAB>
Lincoln, Neb. Cunningham was
originally an engineer, and alter ;

his return from the army joined
KPAB as an announcer, and has
continued as such.

John Houseman Heads

New Tele Producing Co.
New film, tele and newsreel firm

has been tormed by John House- '

man, Howard Teiclimann. T. Ed.-
ward llambieton and Alfred R.
Stern, .Outfit has produced one

;

1,5-ininute TV picture, "A Day in '

the Ijite ot a Chorus Girl," aimed :

as the first in a series,. In the
W'Qi k.s are commercial films, news-

;

reels'tor-lele and video show pack-
ages, Member.s ot tlie firm are also ,

tree to take on individual assign-
,

ments
Houseman, ; besides directing the

'\NT\ "Theatre USA" radio
series lor the Army, has. a film
producer conlrai't with David O.
Sel/nitk Teuhmann Hs editor-
scriptei of the "Theatre X; S .A,

"

and ha.s two legit plays under op-
tion: llambieton and Stern are
Bioadwav producersi .

No 'Family' Script

. Hollywood, Dec. 28
Jimmy Scribner IS now doing his

five a week broadcast ol the "Jolin-
son Family" sans script Man with
the 22 voices nixed using scripted
material after three weeks of video
piogiams on Don Lee's KTSL

Scribner does his "Sleepy Joe"
TV show . across the board lor
KTSL. His AM and TV soundmen
also work minus written word tak-
ing sight cues from him.

Baltimore—Tony Farrar named
statf pioducei lor WAAM, Indie
television outlet here. Fanar for-
merly packaged TV shows that
wer» auged by WABD (N. Y.) and
WRCSB (Schenectady),

KLRA
WELCOMES JACK BENNY TO

ARKANSAS

Af a member of 'the nafionwid* CBS family land tlit

ONLY CBS ttation !n Arkantat) KLRA
,

Benny ihpvY, Our •wdi0nc« »xfendi a hearty greet-

ing to Jack, Mary, Rochester, Phi)—and all the gang!

KLRA
CBS STATION FOR ARKANSAS

LITTLE ROCK

1010 ON
THi DIAL

10 KW DAY
5 KW NIGHT
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^ JACK BENNY!

WKZO and WJEF
{Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids}

ARE DEDICATING

THHR NEW
"BLOCK-LONG RADIO CITY"

TO YOU-

WILL NOW
GIVE YOU THE

BIGGEST AUDIENCE
YOU HAVE

EVER HAD IN

WESTERN MICHIGAN!
FETZER BROADCASTING COMPANY
Avtry^Knodel, Inc., Natiouai Represmtatitm

81

WTAQ A B* C D

MORNING 56.0 18.2 10.0 4.0 2.0

AFTERNOON 53.4 5.3 17.9 7,7 4.4

EVENING 60.4 11.6 10.0 11.9

WISN
Welcomes

JACK
BENNY

To

MILWAUKEE

CBS

We Welcome

JACK BENNY
to

WHIO Da/ton, Ohio

Tops among listeners

HOOPER— Top Twenty Stations

. September-October, 1948

Morning ....WHIO 4th

Evening WHIO 4tli

4. p. HollliiQbtry Company
RtprtienlattvM

Horry E. CummtHgi,

fsiithcntwH Raprmmtallv*
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FCC Schedules Hearing on First

All-Negro Owned Bid For Chi Station

Wcislunslon Dec 28,

.A-pipiic;aUo:a ,of iiie^ 'At^^

can Bioaclcasling S>htem lo oMab-

-Jiflv ; the vfH'sl:;^all'fI.egi'o :;OX\:nu?\

-ilictto'.statioh'iivvtlve S.-will: be;

gwcii va' iJcaririg .
beforo t ho ^Fccleni;!

;AfTO'!s ijid ' tav- cohsoiidattJti'-]Ji;!>-;

"cei'riirig Avith a j'equost' cU'

KahkjiVfbe;/ l(j:,,sliia. Irequeh-

cios Atro wants lo stall a 1 kw

outlet on 610 kc at Hopkins Paik,

>in!,' (rieiiiv;ClueagflK;wW Wi-CAN,

which is owned, by the, Kankakee
jSaiiv: Journal,' desires , to 'lObange

Ivoiii its'iii^osciit 132Q;kw fretiucnQ'

to O'O kc
.. sArrQ-Amenean plans, to .prograin.

:primarily "for ,th(S>- Chicago atidi-:

enc", with considerable emphasis

(eight hours on Sunda\ • to religi-

bvis i siiijijecis^ 'The corapany ^vis

-ireacled'; by' Dr.. Clifford, \F; .Kyle,.

' NcBro preathcr. . In h is appllcatiotv,

' loi' i\\e •'statiori;^ filed.- last March;:

Di Kvle said he sol religion ' in

a i-e1ormalory where he had been

sentenced tor an alleged theft ol

clot'iiGs^' -C'^'''

Healing on the application will

', bring 'in foUr stations -on the ,
s'aihe

. or"adjacent frequencies .to. that

S
.
:sougltt":by Afro ,and WKAN. Had'e.

'

parties, to .the proceedings -were;.

\VT:\1.I Milwaukee, louned b> ISIil-

waukoe Journal'; WDaF Kansas
City (owned by Kansas City Star.i

\V11KC Columbus, O,, and WMT
Cedai Rapids

Hartford— Bob Steele, sports

:. .ccv.luneritator .for ,;VV:1'1C, naiiied a

.

" iixMnfaeiv of thC' Mayor's ConiilTi^

. ,;.tp: .sUidy the riee'd.s arid possibilities

:,^:0:f a Municipal Stadium'

Pix, Puck Potpourri
'

Debuts Frisco Tele

San Francisco Dec ~6

Television came to San Fian-

,eisc"o ^,iast-,W(;d, ^t22) .:al ftpft ^P:in..v.

\uth a potpourri program which in-

cluded films, a- marmfiet'tc shoWi

and professional hockey game
whidi was the main feature of the

fir^t local teleca.st The hotlcov

game went on at 8 35 and cai ried

on -for two. hours and 10 •.mini.ii.es'. .,

BilirBal.dwin held the ijtike' 4.u.''.iii.?

llie enliie sports period. Two field

cameras were used in televisin-j:

the game, which was fed into a

mobile truck transmitter undei the

direction of George Janda, station

field director

Reports on the telecast indicate

that. It' reached aS far .'as Sacra:men7

;

lo, which was almost twice the dis-

tance anticipated by KPIX engi-

neeis who had set themselves toi a

^
50-mile radius. Onl.N one "dead

'

'

spot area was reported in hilly
' San Francisco, which television

circles declared \vould,be of inter-

est to televisors concerned with

operations in hilly or mountainous
country There were an eslimalcd

1 000 television sets in the Ba\'

Area ready to take ad\anlage of

the first telecast, though letail

sales have shown a marked trend
I the past two weeks.

KPIX, which lb a KSFO (inde-

pendent) activity, has Jts studio

and antenna at the Mark Hopkins
Hotel It IS setting itselt tor a 14-:

hour daily telecasting schedule

Who's Asleep?
Fred Allen's guest shot on

"Theatre Guild on the Air"

Sunday night (26) was snagged

in a censorship tangle Befciie

the show went on Frank Ga-
brielson'.s jaMed-u|) veision of

"Kip Van Winkle" was scis-

sored by boDi {he Tlieatre

Guild and tlie bankroller, U. S.

Steel, for being too flip with

theii dignilj.

Burned o.v'cr the bowdleri?-

ing. Allen cracked to the

studio.' audiepee-;';;iu.s.t prior tp:,

: :aii';-;time' that .i'this is the, ftrst'

. time 'an aiidi.eiice .
W'ent to

,
sleep befol-e Rip A'ah Winkle."

Utah Governor to Get

A TV Inauguration
^Sall Lake City, Dec. 28.

Full coverage oX the inaugura-

tion ceiemonies of J. Bracken Lee,

now Utah governor, ijs to be fed

viewers in this area Jan. 3 by

KDYL-W6XIS. Inaugural comes
two weeks before that of President

Truman, wliich is to be aired for
viewers tliroughout the east 'and
midwest, and Is thus believed to

mark the first time that television
has covered such a ceremony.

Station is slated to take the air

at 11:45 a.m.

MCA FINDS FEW COAST

SPONSORS .TV-MlNDJb
Hollywood,: Doc, 28.

MCA is pitching television here
with both hi^nds but to litUe avail.

Agencv, according to Bernie Taba-.
km, TV liead. has been unable to
stir any inlerest among sponsors

Tabakin relaced that be is trying
to line up a few large-scale video
shows here but ad agencies aie
continually crying, "not enough
sets lo warrant any substantial
expenditure of mone> ' Tabakin
said that talent, not tied up by con-
tract, IS ready but no one wiil foot
the bill. I

Exhib's Rose Bowl

Telecast for Free, To

Cash In on Food
Hollywood, Dee 28

CBS, which has a video e\clu-

sive on the Rose Bowl Game, has

warned theatres the telecast can't

be used anywhere admission is

charged So James Nicholson,

owner of the Pictair theatre is go-

ing to scieen the tolecasl toi pea-

nuts—and popcoi n, cracker.iack

and candy.

Noting that bars are selling re-

served seats near Iheir lelesels ior

$2 to $2 50, and that some appli-

ance stores plan to open Now
Year's Day and charge $1 admis-

sion, Nicholson said he'd throw his

theatre open to patrons free of

charge. He expects to make his

'coin through sale of edibles. De-
clared Nicholson- "It bars can let

people in free, I can too ''

WELCOME BACK

JACK BENNY!
In 1929, GoodmAn Act was a staff membtr at KMBC,

with his own musical variety program. Ono <i<iy ho

visited the Midland Theatre, in Kansas City, to watch the

stage show.

One of the vaudeville stars impressed him, so Ace in-

vited the fellow to appear on his KMBC program.

Jack Benny appeared with Goodman Ace on that pro-

gram. In what is believed to be one of Benny's first radio

appearances.

Naturally, we at KMBC are glad to welcome Jack

Benny back to our station as a Sunday night regular.

, We join with CBS in a salute to the greatest comedian

in the business!

Since Basic CBS Sfafion for Missouri & Kansas

C of KANSAS CITY

Represented Nationally by FREE & PETERS,, Inc.

Indie producers
^ Continued Irom page 2i

timefillers for local stations. Silua-

tion w'ill continue until
.
those pro-

duCei's recognize their market and
remember they're producing for

home receivers and .not for ilveatre

screens.

.

Outlining the functions of the

combined producers organization

on his return to N.Y.. Gosch said

it would operate similar to the

Society of Independent - Motion-
Picture Producers. Org will repre-

sent the indie tele producers m
negotiations with the TV commit-

; lee : ol the Associated Actors and
Artistes of America and will also

1 attempt to set up a unitorm code
for the indies with ad agencies and

: netv/orks in regard to credits.

Pointing out that the agencies, who
[
are expected to provide most of

I

tele's programming in the future,

I
seldom give credit to producers,

]
Gosch .said the indies must get

' .screen, credit, since their future
business will depend on establish-

ment of their trademark.

. Merged group will aKso conduct
negotiations for the indies with
the various TV talent crafts and

. attempt to settle the problem of

! rights tor such programming
! phases a.s original scripts^ kine-
1 cope recordings, etc. Organiza-
i .tion. Gosch "said, Will also seek to

^ elini,inate' alleged unfair ti-ade;

practices of the , webs in their cur-
lent practice of giving free time
to agencies m order, to lure more
sponsors into the medjum. That
practice is definitely unfair to in-

die producers. Gosch said.

Welcome

JACK BENNY
To the

CBS outlet in Tulsa ond

Northeostern Oklahoma

KTUL
John Esau

Vice President-General Manager

'is.

WE PROUDLY DOFF
OUR SILK TOPPER

The people in Central Southwest Kan^ y -i

sas congratulate Air. Arthur Godfrey.

The millionaire wheat farmers, cattle ranchers, and aircraft

manufacturers of central southwest Kansas and northern

Oklahoma congratulate —

ARTHUR GODFREY
for now his daytime, alltime, TOPS stardom is matched on

the same network and the same dominate station in Kansas,

with the nighttime, alltime, TOPS stardom of -

JACK BENNY
who, if he is properly judged by the Godfrey company he

keeps, will rise to even greater heights, in this section of the

countf), by his switch to C.B.S, and . , .

5000 Watts-ALL the tinie
t lewM* miT ft CO.. ML

t
f.'j

WE'RE READY FOR FREDDIE

KOTA KOTA-FM

CBS for South Dakota

Rapid City, S. Dak.

ALLEN-M Is!
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: Tele Follow-up Comment
on t h e

„rMvrfor''goort^ys''^might well

fJke a look at "Not So Long Ago,"

/n «rieinal by CBS scripter Joseph

?kf staged on CBS-TV Sunday

m) night in the "Studio One"

ler es. Story of .a young wife who
jlljic in love with a sailor while

her husband is believed missing in

action, the hour-long legiter had

fniiches of various other dramas

Kit was still modern enough and

had sufficient new twists to make

it a potential winner for Broadway.
Producer Worthington Miner,

who's established a rep for Innoyat-

ine new video techniques with this

tpries brought forth a couple more
Sunday night. Those camera shots

through an apartment window to

the street below were excellent and

the scenes of the two lead charac-

ters before the Soldiers and Sailors

Monument on Riverside Drive,

NY., must have had viewers

marveling at how it was done.

Miner's use of a wall mirror for

other effects backfired, however,

since the mirror several ,
times

reflected a camera jockeying into

position or ,a member of the, cast

running across the stagCi supposed-

ly out of camera range

by thi.s date. Graeie Fields, recent-
ly back from England, turned in
a solid ]ob, too, trilling "Gveen-Up
rime seriously and "My Hero"m her gag style, theh ducting with
Berle.

Jack LaRue did a rather silly
scene as a "toughie" then worked

XMAS MIDNIGHT MASS I

With Francis j;>ardinal Spellman,
Cathedral Men's Choir, Boy
Choristers^

Narration: Rev. Charles F. Mc-
, Manus
135 Mins.; Fri. (24) 11:30 p.m.
NBC. CBS, ABC-TV, from New
York
So impressive was the initial

televising of a Roman Catholic
High Mass, ,in this instance the
Xmas midnight mass from St.
'Patrick's Cathredal, N. Y., one ofinto the piece de resistance, a i the most imposing tem'pfos" of

rp1rt«™.nHT
^'^^

^f,''?'
Miss Catholicism, that the pZbabilityFields, and Youngman that was a 'is it will, like "Scrooee" and nfhir

X'tliDned"'int^'';h. T'^ become^'an Zuarhol Sa^
,^)uu „?_PfA '^i'? ^P^.'^.

piece
:
feature. Viewed via the channels

SUPPER CLUB
With Perry Como, St. Peter's of

Alcantra Choir, Fontane Sisters,
Martin Block, Mitchell Ayres'
Orchestra,

Producer: Doug; Rodgers
15 Mins.; Fri. 7 p.m. .

CHESTERFIELD
NBC-TV, New York

(Neu'cU-Emmctt)
Initial televising " • of Perry

Como's Chesterfield Supper Club
show was a good job artistically
and sentimentally, but rather poor
from a production: viewpoint.
There's plenty to be done before
the simultaneous telecasting and

SURPRISE FROM SANTA
With Whitford Kane, Bill Robin-

son, Anne Jeffreys, Jules Mun-
shin, Kathryn Lee, Minevitch
Ilarnronica Rascals. Bil & Cora
Baird Marionettes, Bill Skipper .

& Sandra Dcel, Romano, St. . Vin-
cent Ferrer's Boys Choir, Juffgler
TriNie, the Painters, Prestons,
£xec$s Bai!:{rag:e Do.<;s, Sky
Riders, others; Ray Bloch'. orch

Producer: Arthur Schwartz
Asst. producer: Worthington Miner
Director: Ralph Levy
Writer: Sam Taylor
Songs: Schwartz & Howard' Diet!
Dances: John Wray
Sets: Richard Rychtarik

with moppet Reynolds ttiat had its
sentimental moments.

Berle is being wise in cutting
down the number of acts he uses
for ones of better calibre. There
are fewer face changes and it all
makes for better continuity and a
smoother performance. It's a great
show.

"Kraft Television Theatre," as
its contribution to the holiday
spiriti presented an English-lah-
giiage version of Humperdinck's
"Hansel and Gretel" opera last
Wednesday (22) night on the NBC-
TV web. J. Walter Thompson pro-

of three of the top N. V. stations
simultaneously, the progression of
the two and. one-quarter hour cere-
mony was of a nature that mu.st
have held the attention of those
of all faiths.
Much of the credit for the suc-

cess of the; .showing must go to the
Rev. Charles F. McManus for his
brief, clear, arid enlightening nar-
ration of the ceremony. His' soft-
voiced comments and explanations
came at precisely the moment they

AM broadcasting of a show such as
this can be dovetailed properly for 90 Mins,; Fri. (24), 7 p.m,
both mediums. And there seems CHEVROLET DEALERS
to be little reason why it couldn't WCBS-TV (CBS, N. Y.)
have been ironed out before this I i Ca?npbc'lt-Eu'«!d)
show hit the air since there was ' This Christmas Eve offering was
plenty of time. Experiments were the introduction to television of
conducted on; the two: previous Broadway and Hollywood produc-
shows.
Como used the boys choir of St.'

Peter of Alcantra church, Port
Washington, L. I., on the first tele^
vising. And it was a perfect
thought- ('1) . because . what they

' the
~

. er*composer Arthur Schwartz—and
it's to- be hoped he liked the
medium well enough to continue
working in it. Show was sock en-
tertainment all the way, demon-
strating forcibly that producers

in the way.'
And the sight and sound pro-

duction staffers employed the Co-
1
vided ; by excellent camera and

n,>r m raiiieia laiiKc 9j"^^? ^^-^J^^, ^'^''^V'
backing

]

mike spotting rounded out what
ra,( soXed across the piav i¥ ""^ers with a twm piano team. I many people in and out of show
i^^^hrdl^oroTM^fer ^^l -s a good one wh-h d,d^ ^ termed a "magnificent

^ per-
.under
Paul Nickell. Videogenic Katherine
Bard as the wife amply demon-
strated her conflict in trying to

choose between her returned; husr

band and the sailor. Jerome Thor
as the sailor and Karl Weber as the
husband both turned in top per-
formances. Supporting cast, in-

cluding Jean Casto, Georgette
Harvey, Jonathan Marlow -and
Margaret Mullen, were good. Es-
pecially noteworthy was the apart-
ment setting designed and -executed
by Richard Rychtarik.

. .Channlnr is the only word to

describe the presentaMon . of Sir
James M. Barrie's VThe Old Lady
Shows Her Medals" Sunday (26)

.night , on the "Philco - Television
Playhouse" over NBC-TV. Pro-

* ducer-director Fred Coe grooved
the entire production towards that
single definitive term and emerged
with a play full of sincere appeal
and warm feeling to bulwark the

.--.holiday spirit of .living-robm view-
ers.

' Much of the credit for the play's
success belongs to Lucille Watson
and Cameron Mitchell. Miss Wat-
son, as the aged charwoman who
adopted a Scottish soldier without
his knowledge so as to have a
share in World War I, was excel-
lent, giving fine character shading
to the role. Mitchell was equally
good as the soldier, giving a full-
bodied, uninhibited reading to the
part. Two of them carried almo.st
the entire play on their own but
the supporting cast also shone.
Mabel Taylor, Daisy Atherton and
Bertha Belmore furnished good
comedy support as Miss> Wiatsott's
ancient cronies. Roland Hogue and
John McQuade were okay in bit
parts

. , -
, i , ^, I , — - — K^^^- ,

things considered.
pan out, largely because the pro- formance." The Cathedral Men's i

From a production angle, how-
gram emerged as too vyordy. I Choir, and the Boy Choristers, a

' ever, there was no excuse. Badly
Not enough attention was given to

, group of 50 youngsters under the
" .

.

_

that requisite; and
action.

Florence Fonsberg and Bill
McLockin, as Gretel and Hansel,
were in fine voice—bu( they're not
kidsi Where their age wouldn't be
noticed on an ; opera stage, those
full-face video closeups only
served to dispel the illusion of the
fairy tale. Otherwise they did a
fine job, both projecting an in-

gratiating personality. Rest of the
cast was equally good, including
Marion Selee "as the witch; Dean
Mundy as the , mother; Harry
Wayne; the father;; Sara Carter,
the- sandman,; and Genevieve War-
ner, as the dew fairy.

Production mountings were
standout. Multiple sets were au-
thentic looking and that idea of

introing the opera with; a father
reading the fairy tale to his mop-
pet son helped generate the cor-

rect mood. Sam Morgenstern con-

brought : to .the ::,Xmas , -Eve per-
1 w'ith the' legit aiJd.'filirt.backgrdurid

.„^, t - . , - . ., formance was: timely and ; (2) . the ; and knowrhow - possessed . by
might have been required, and, to

' sentimental impact of the fact that ' Schwartz have plenty to offer TV
fi'^^!'-.^.?i^PJ^'

™' got one of the youngsters in the choir and can make the transition with
,r> ^ ,.,.>„

was Como's young son, Ronnie, was not too much difficulty. Program,
big for. listeners of all. ages, Como

;
ineiuding a long array of legit,

fans or not. He worked with the i vaude and nitery acts, was basic-
choir and in a duet with his - dad, - ally vai<deb btit :Sch\yartz :

pre-r ;

and handled himself admirably, all ' sented :it;with: a. slight story back-
ing, thereby achieving pacing) simi-;
lar to that of a good Broadway

^ revue.";. -'K
;;'

.;i'',;,

spotted cameras ; brought ;Gomo ;| ; Several urifoitiitiate err 0 r s;^

back into prominence much too ;
mostly involving Stagehands get-

often, floor mikes often hid his face, \ ting , Witliin camera range, ;Some-!
and there's- something , disillusion- ,

what iJiarred the prodeSdings. But
ing about watching a performer

|
these ("an- he written oft. as due to

with- a script; in his hand on tele, i an: .overly-Smbiti'ous; slibw: arid a
However,- it was a, tribute; to the

j

lack of;adeqiuat6; spabev
artistic angle of -the show that none : of sets : used ;; required the stage-
of those short comings succeeded in

;

hands to strike one set as soon as
completely ruining the video intro-|ah act was finished and set up tlie

ductory performance. The satis- .next orie. Thus, the sho-w at times
faction derived from .Como, the

!
rah too fast for the stagehands,

choir kids and ComOj small-size. But, while these errors naturally
was king-size. ; Wood. interfered with the mood, they—-—' were more than compensated for

all-important
|
direction of Dr. Charles Courboin
spotted on different levels; The

I

Cathedral College Choir, the organ
musiC;, combined to put beautifully
expressed meaning to what was
transpiring on the altar, foi*; non-
Catholics and Catholics . alike.

Francis Cardinal Spellman con-
ducted the Mass. The progressioti,
of it was clearly captured by the
cameras, some; equipped with thb
new Balowstar telephoto lens that
makes possible the picking up of
images with a minimum of light.
If it were not for this lens it is

probable the televising would
never have been permitted ; since
the lighting required btherwise
would have had a, disruptive effect
on the conduct of the ceremony.
The Catholic Church in N, Y.

ducted, with Joan Slessinger and member,s of outlying churches may
Margaret Diehl handling the [feel thej^ ve done their duty by at-

Mending mass via video and fail to
Attend

and ambitious Yule season presen-
may have something to say in re- t alien on video. This Christmas
gard to making this sort of a tele- \

live TV version of "Christmas
cast an annual afflair. It fears that !

Carol" by the Rufus Rose Mari-

pianos well.

"Chevrolet Tele-Theatre" last

Monday (27) presented a Paul. Gal-
lico tearjerker titled "Who Is Your
Judge?" starring Eddie Albert and
Margo. The acting, especially

Albert's, was much better than the
material, which was both ti-ite and
dull. ..';:':; .:'.-;:,:•;.:.. iJ'-':'.:"-.'^

The story, a semi-fantasy, con-
cerned a young married veteran
whose home is breaking up because
his wife is jealous of a dog the

ex-GI brought home from France.
The unhappy pair take their

troubles to a celestial Judge, who
I presides at a domestic relations

„ , court in the clouds. Latter knocks
(.-oe backed the production with I their heads together and every-

in person. Churchmen is-

sued a statement prior to. the
broadcast from St. Patrick's re-
minding parishioners of it.

Wood.

DICKENS' CHRISTMAS CAROL i

^'y*'^* "eat tempo imparted to the

With RiifiK Rosi. Marionets !

^how by Schwart? and his produc-
tion cohorts. '/ .. .,;i ;

Program also marked the first
for wliich special songs were com-
posed by a team with the ASCAP

.

rating of Schwartz
; and Howard

Dietz. Specially written number,
"Sleighbells," was a bouncy nov-
elty tune with a catchy melody that
was reprised several times. With

With Rufus Rose Marionets
Producer: Leonard Steinman :

60 Mins., Fri. (24); 8 p.m.
ABC-TV, N. V.
Here was at once the most novel

onets was a new and completely I
"'1*'^*^"='^" '^"n

captivating way of presenting the '
^.^e Proper plugging, it s earmarked

traditional Dickens Story of Old f«'^„the Hit Parade. Other produc-

Scrooge.
Considering the hour-long ma

tion credits were equally good.
Sam Taylor's script, built around

his now-standard topdrawer mount
Ings. Set by Otis Riggs and Elwell
were standout and Harry Sosnick's
original score generated the req-
uisite moods for the play. Philco
commercials, handled by program
B u J***'' Lytell and announcer
pob Stanton, this time utilized a
spirit version of Clement Moore,

as played by Vaughn Taylor, to
.^f^iy the plugs along the lines
Of the poet's "Night Before Christ-

t3 "'"c?*'"* *>PS through his
Theatre with more
to spare almost every

snow. Week by week his broadcast

«L. antl less a vaudco
snowcase and more and more of

f
Broadway musical. And such

«ni
""^"^ «'''lity that he thrives

succesf
sharper with each

^I'J^A
'"^'^^'^ <21) performance

wifh °" » whirlwind pace
hpm ™2"rice Rocco's piano may«em and wound tin ty>a

thing turns out fine. Production
was generally good and film se

quences were well integrated, ex

HAMILTON HOLIDAY UARTY
With Smith and Dale, Emerald Sis-

ters, Paxton, Artini; and Con-,
suelo, Paul . Wtnchell, - Pearl
Bailey, Merle KendrickTs orches-.
tra;^ter: Donald, emcee -

-..

Poducers: .IVlUiam Gordon;. Doug
Rodgers

60 Mins.; S»t., (25) 3 p.m.
HAMILTON WATCH CO.
NBC-TV, N. Y.

(B.B.D.&O,)
"Hamilton- Holiday Party," aired

on Christmas Day from the Kings-
bridge Veterans Hospital in the
Bronx, was the first half oi the

nipuaiuon of the =en figures 1

^wo -nop

and the lack of any emotional im- ,"^f"t':^^„ P'"^'' Christmas Eve.

pact ordinarily conUuted_by live , formed a „eat

performers, it managed with an
unusual degree of success to cap-
ture the spirit and moral of the

classic tale. All told, more than a

dozen marionets, beautifully

modeled ' in the traditional man-
ner, were put through; their paces,

and if the actual manipulation
could have stood .some perfecting,

the production itself outweighed
this crudity.

Television at one and the same
time filled the Stage with the mini

intro for the acts. Richard Rych-
tarik's sets were standout, partlcu-:
larly the snoMfbound Park. Ralph
Levy's camera direction, with the
exception of the slight errors in-
dicated previously, was good.

Talent, which together with the
I facilities and production costs
1
represented a $30,000 budget, was
smash throughout. Whitford Kane
made a charming and affable

I Santa and was .backed neatly by
the two moppets, as played by

ature people, yet because of the I Toni Halloran and Clifford Tatum
closeup technique; of the camera'"'"

'""^

managed to create the effect , of

full-size figures. The voices were
Well chosen and did much to over

Bill Robinson socked across a brace
of his excellent terp routines, and
Anne Jeffreys, backed by the first

use of CBS-TV's rear film projec--

cept that frequent dissolves to the i

^"^^ holiday two- come any shattered illusions the .
tion thrushed a couple of songs

cloud court were a little con- fjfj{''ij?,'^ ^/J^"
I

''""'^'
- ''''^'''''^^OlfU "*'."''''Hi'''"

! ^hicji accented the controlling neat job on the "Cowardly Lion"fusing. up with another NBC video show
on New Year's Eve. Lineup of top

ups
strings. I

number from ":Wizard of Gz," com-

The static nature of "Toast of drawer talent put on a whale of a

the ToWn^s" format makes increas- show that had the;, vet audience
ingly evident that the calibre of i whistling and stomping for more.

• '-- — -' The adroit emceeing of -Peter
Donald kept things informal and
fast moving.
Opening act was the Emerald

Sisters, an acrobatic paii^ who got
a solid hand. Pearl Bailey followed
with her "Tired" vocal and encored
with "That's Good Enough For
Me" before ambling off to heavy
applause. She's a standout tele

performer.
;

';

Paul Wirichell's venitro stltit :With
Jerry Mahoney was very good. His
material was sharp and crisply
handled.- For good measure Win-

This was a treat for both adult !
ing back later to repeat with his

and child alike. Rose

novo.*"'^
wound up the same way,

listeners"'^-
°"

Wan,

easing oft to give
a breath. Henny Young-

l^racie Fields, Jack LaRue,
Z^r^, } X*"""^ Raymond, combined
-m,

the wind in Berle's sails.

h?H ffwer acts than he has ever

Bal r^'' naturally, It

Ho room to operate.
'

thp ""ost of it, turning

effp^r'^*
against the sandpapering

lihfL°. ? constant string of ad

anL t ^^'^^yv a smooth perform-

rate a Sod
participants

thmf»*{"l
Youngman started out as

an »v fracture Berle in

sta/r. f'i!^"^^.u"*
sags, coming on-

butchPr ^'?^ «s a candy
sbp i^' -

,^'=''le cut him down to

the '''der, however, and
ballot^ a burlesqued

Younlm*^''"''?
^l^at broke it up.*"ungman increased his stature

the show is too much dependent
upon the hired hands. To theatre

and. cafe-goers who have seen the

acts, the show can hold no sur-

prises. And as time goes on, this

condition • becomes increasingly-

clear as tele acts get more cir-

culation on this and other variety

shows. The time has come for

some experimentation in format to

enhance the total interest of the

show. The Dewey "Pigmeat"
Markham sketches aren't enough
to keep the surprise element alive.

On Sunday's (26) "Toast" emcee
Ed Sullivan collected a good batch

of talent with an eye to playing

values. Connee Boswell, Hazel

Scott and Harvey Stone provided

excellent intervals. Latter s Gl
routine is still a laugh-provoking

item despite its long use in thea-

tres and cafes, while Miss Scott s

songs and pianistics are worthy ot

acclaim. Her videogenic attributes

are considerable; Miss Scott came

out at the plus end in all depart-

ments.
Miss Boswell is a songstress

with charm, ability and projection.

There were some, moments where

the net effect was spoiled when
cameras came closeup during the

most dramatic portions of her

numbers. Most smgers aren t at

their prettiest at that point. When
Miss Boswell had the proper light-

ing, she had excellent audio and

vi.sual values. ...
There was one sequence that

was wrong from a showmanship

CHANNEL ZERO
With Zero Mostel
Writer: Sam Locke
Director: Clark Jones
IS Mins.; Mon., 8:30 p.m.
WPIX, N. Y.

This is an unusual video show
that depends almost entirely upon
Zero; Mostel's comedy style. And
Mostel: is a variable performer
who, within 10 seconds, can run.
the : gamut, from Chaplinesque
humor and pathos to elementary
corn. .; Like Mostel, this show
swings violently between the very

chell threw in Some mimicry, most good and very bad, without ever
of which was expert. striking a definable average. If

Paxton, the "memory wizard," .

Mostel could manage to control his

did a photographic mind stunt over-mugging tendencies, he could
with members of the audience. The ,

turn his remarkable facial mobility
vets sang out the name of their
home town and Paxton fired back

(Continued on page 38)

opera star routine and to lead the
Schwartz-Dietz "I Love Louisa"
number.

.; Particularly good were the Bil &
Cora Baird Marionettes, especially
to the "Jingle Bells" disking of
Bing Crosby and the Andrews Sis-
ters. Ice acts, including Juggler
Trixie, the Painters and the Pres-
ton adagio team from the "Howdy
Mr. Ice" revue at the Center thea-
tre, N. Y. , were fine and the Excess
Baggage dog act projected with
smash results. Rest of the talent,
including ballerina , Kathryn Lee,
the Minevitch Harmonica Rascals,
Bill Skipper and Sandra Deel,
Romano and others were all good.
Ray Bloch's orch cut the show fine.

Chevrolet plugs, inserted every
15 minutes, were entertaining and
integrated well into the revue for-
mat. They rate a nice bow for
Campbell-Ewald veepee Win Case,
production chief Leo Langlois and
the rest of the agency staff.

Stal,

into a top TV comedy asset.
In this show, Mostel displays his

pantomimic talents. Not speaking
more than a dozen words during
the 15-minutes, he plays the role

point of view. The Misses Boswell of a day-dreaming janitor in the
and Scott provided background for i

WPIX studios. A la Walter Mitty,
production numbers; Their values i he goes through a series of world*
aren't increa.sed through that pro- ! conquering routines, some of which
cedure. In finales, performers of

j

were, highly effective.: Others, such . xuuxya, muaiy^ cunui
such dimensions deserve hearing as his piloting a jet plane, were for E. B. Marks music publishers,
without a line and other acts de-

;

childishly weak without any of the i left for -Europe last week to scout

Scout Music for TV
AVilliam; C. Philips, music editor

tracting from them
Other acts comprised Mary Nor-

mari, an aero dancer,, who needed
a greater variety of tricks; Har-
monicaires, two males and a

youngster, who came oft nicely

I inventiveness which Mo.stel
inject into his comic bits,
showed high form as a gallant
lover, a symphony orch leader and
a boxer, ittdicating a great poten-
tial as a new type of comedian for

and the June Taylor line with two ' video. Production on the preem
fair routines. Sullivan was his ,

stanza (27) was simple but ade
usual self. !

quale, '-^JBaai.

can
1 the continental music situation
with special accent on material for
television in the U. S. Philips .!*

on the lookout for one-act opef?
ettasi which can he adapted for
video programming.
He will make a long stopover In

Vienna.
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is one old-timer to another, I think that your giving me the greatest

pot in radio is a wonderful thing for the gifted youngsters of America,

rhey say it's high time to develop young, fresh radio talent. I'm con-

rinced we can do it on the great NBC network Sunday nights at seven,

Pm grateful to the American public for its tremendous support and to

NBC for selecting our show

—

but to you, Jack, my special

thanks, and good luck.
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of radio's statistical controls some
of which are designed for the

'

time-buyer, some for the advertis-
j

ing manager, some for the spon-

sor's controller, and some for the '

sponsor's mercliandising strategist,

!

Most of them concern things over
which talent can exercise no con-

trol.

The best we statisticians can do
is to create measurements made

;

under eireumstances which elimi- i

hale all the conditions over whigh
you have no control (size of neU i

work, etc.) and which show in sim-;:

pie terms what your boxofftce is v

where you are pitted agamst oth- i

ers who are trying with their crea- j-

tive efforts to out-pull your crea-
\

live efforts. Your only concern is .

the"popularity" of your, program,
your Hooperating. •

A Man's Job
' If you are on a network program
you are involved in performing
just one function—attracting and

: holding the audience against other
network competition. The most

' sensitive gauge of your degree pf

.success is what you get in our 36-

city network program popularity
, rating—a measurement taken' in

cities where all four networks can
be heard. It is no- concern of yours
how many other markets the ad*
vertiser tries, to reach. You are in

show business. If your sponsor
buys stations where your eompeti-
jtive programs are not broadcast
you : will get more listeners than
otherwise, but not because yours
is the greater show rather because

your sponsor has a bigger bank-
roll.

Radio's Hooperatings on nctr

work programs represent a con-

tmuou'; year-round popularity poll

oh network programs. They as-

sume that sponsors using advertis-

ing's biggest mass medium to sell

low-priced frequently purchased
merchandise, are after the largest

number ; possible of listener ears

per dollar. They furnish you the

comparative popularity rating, on

up to 300 network programs per

year. If your audience rates high,

in this list, you and your cast are

domg o.k. It's the sponsor's job to,

buy the stations needed to take

your - program •all the way irora

Broadway to Buffalo, Wyo.

If the sponsor is trying to do a

selective job of audience recruit-

ing aimed : at the purchasers of

high - priced, infrequently - pur-

chased merchandise like a car or a

refrigerator, he will . learn of his

success from the kind of an index
known as U; S. Hooperatings, or
commonly called "Projectable Eat-

ings." But even If he chooses the
symphony to reach them, I assure
you- he is - interested- in "popular-
ity." He wants to have all the
music lovers listening.

Talent vs. 'ProjectaMes' •

The last thing with which you
should concern yourself is such a
measurement as a "projectable"
rating on an individual program.

I

Discussions of projectables are
I aimed at the sponsor for use in his

I considerations of -choice of net-

work and size of siSition list pur-
chased. They are not for talent.

Tliere is one piece of inforiVia-

tion whiph comes out of the na-
tional sampling we do for U. S.

Hooperatings which is- not obtain-

able elsewhere. It pertains to the
appeal of different typos of pro-

grams in different .sizes of com-
munity.

A program may be on the air

today on a limited network, which
network is noted for its coverage
of city rather than small towns and
rural areas. Actually if that pro-
gram were made available to town
and rural folks it rtiight pile up
mammoth audiences; This pos-
sibility : must always : be borne in

mmd when viewing the national,

or projectable, rating on any
single program. - This , condition
should.' - also • cause. : withholding
judgment on listening habits in

cities, towns and on ' farms based
on too limited data.

However, when programs are

put together by types (in each of

which type grouping all networks
may be represented) differences in

coverage among the networks are
averaged and a true measure of

program appeal by community size

group shines through.

Indde Staff-Ra£o
Danny Kaye's absence from the Wrigley Christmas airer on CBS was

due to his request for two separate band leaders. Comic had asked for
Victor Young to back him up on "Tubby the TuWa.^' It was okayed but

!
Kaye then found Young unavailable and asked for Johnny Green ' At

! that point it was dtjcided to tell Kaye that since Caesar Petrillo had
I

been okayed by Bing- Crosby, the Andrews Sisters, Burns and Allen
I
Dorothy Shfly and others; there was no reason why he couldn't give'
Kaye expert batoning too, without the necessity of calling "in another
^stickwaver. Kaye couldn't see it that way.

Citizons Committee on D'isplaced Parsons is offering a new type of
musical public service platter for distribution to all stations on a gratis

'

basis. Quarter-hour platter, "Plymouth Rock, 1949," is a cantata scored
by George Kleinsinger with words by Paul Tripp. Ted Hudes, radio
director for the committee, produced the show with Ray Middleton'
handling both narration and singing.

Over 800 indie stations will play the platter next month with all New"
York indies scheduling it for the first week in January.

Federal Trade Commission set aside 869 radio continuities during
November for

'
further study to determine possible false or misleading

advertising content, according to monthly report- issued, by Commis-
sion last week.
' FTC examined. 39,344 radio continuities during month; 7,903 news^
paper and 7,808 magazine ads. Of latter two categories, it set aside 339
newspaper and 467 magazin>> ads 'for further study.

Pittsburgh^ Bobby Doyle, for-

mer ABC singing star and a local

boy, has been slotted in his own
half -hour program over WCAE
«very- Saturday evening at 7:30.

Doyle's also doing a lot of night
club work around; town. WWSW
doing play-by-play accounts of all

home Duquesne University basket*
ball games played at Gardens, with
Joe Tucker; head of station's sports
department, at the mike. For- .the
time being' at any rate; it's .sitrictly:

on a sustaining basis.

Bristol-Myers
;
Continued from page 21 .j

is preventing- BMB from having an
industry-wide value for . advertisers
and advertising agencies.
"We are important buyers of

[radio time and: as such feel : that

I

we are entitled to reliable, accept*
ed figures on your station's listen-

ership and coverage.. Won't you
{.please let me know if we can ex^
I pect BMB -figures on your station: in

] the future?

I

J. M. Allen, vice-president
' in charge of advertising."

THANKS
FOR THE PARLAY

11

WIN

PLACE.

SHOW.

GROUCHO MARX IN "YOU BET YOUR LIFE."

Best quiz show—say all U. S, radio editors.

Elgin-American Compacts ABC Wednesdays.

ART LINKLETTER IN "G.E. HOUSE PARTY"

placed highest ALL thirteen daytime audience

participation programs latest Hoopcrating.

General Electric ABC,

ART UNKLETTER IN "PEOPLE ARE FUNNY"

3rd consecutive year one of the best audience par-

ticipation shows — say all V. S. radio editors. —

(Raleigh Cigarettes--Tues. NBC)

JOHN GUEDEL RADIO PRODUCTIONS

Spot Sales
Continued from page 2S

independent reps charged was sub- :

jected to pressure by its network, '

NBC, in the sale of its time, result-

ing in a: loss of business to the sta-

tion.

Testimony: is expected from the
Allen B. DuMont laboratories con-

'

cerning spot operations -in the tele'
'

vision fields and from:iWCAU, Phil*
'

adelphia, one of CBS' principal af-

filiates. ABC will likely offer testi-

mony rebutting charges by the reps
'

that the network dominates its af*

filiates.

The hearings were called by
FCC as a result of a complaint filed

by NARSR charging the nets with

violating Commission network reg-

ulations through their: representa-
' tion of affiliates in the national

.spot field. The reps also filed a

complaint with the anti-trust divi-

sion of the Justice Dept. which is

' withholding action pending the out*

,

j
come of the Commission investiga-

I

tion.^

: Next Mondi»y's sessions are, ex-

pected to again see on opposite
i sides of the fence two: prominent-.

ex-New Dealers: Judge Samuel J. ,

Rosenman, former White House ad-

j

viser, who has been :
retained by-

CBS, and Fly, former FCC chair-

man, at the legal table for NARSB.

Strotz
S Continued from page 21 ss

NBC's program*personality dom»
inance..:

' Is Everybody Happy?
On the other side of the picture,

it's known, too, that the web on

more than .' one : occasion since

Strotz's entry into TV became an

apologist for some talking-out-of-

•turn «nd deals. The Jerry Fair-

banks: situation, for one, was not

all to" the web echelon's satisfac-

tion. Similar o.t h e r instances

cropped up, as well. :

Shortly after the first of the year,

NBC is expected to announce: a

new administrative Uneup, with

Charles R. Denny, exec veepee,

stepping in as top NBC teleman

in a post comparable to that held

by Frank Mullen before the latter

"

checked out. Denny will have two

key: associ^es; John Royal, who
will .be a. counselor and 'advisor;

and Dave Adams, who, in addition

to becoming business coordinator,

will be' officially designated as

Denny's assistant.

"What make* you tick?" is

a quiz that's different."

Paul Denis, N. Y. Post

''WHAT MAKES
YOU TICK?"

CBS, Monday thru Friday, 2:4S*3 P.M.

JOHN K. M. MeCAFFERY

Wtiff»n and Direcfed by :-
>

ADDISON SMITH

TELEVISION
Bu,v :in« lor 100 buckn n wwk- Mjr

hIiow. iileuH are pnictiivnl u'"' ''['*''

und will make inon«,r for yo", >>M*

I'm not Klvlnir tliein nway i>ii.v ""{rf-
Top dniwcr record in rudlo:»nt) H'Klt'-

lUHt* tliitiitre nH prodii<'<"r-dli-«<'<<>r.

IVrlte n«v 101», Vnriety, ttf* M.
M., ^|.w Vorit 19, N. V.
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Tlie Voice tliat lias Ko Allaster

Year in and year out, Americans ture in one Voice more avidly, more '

-

.

consistently than any other in the whole field of broddcastln^

Frankly, some people don't like this Voice, but most Americans respect it for the enemies

it makes. ..for the causes it champions.. .for the facts it rSNeals.

Sometimes It's a Harsh Voice.,. but remember ancient prophets^

, • didn't coo like doves when they admonished stubborn kings.

, Sometimes it's a Pleading Voice... and almostlnctedrble ore
,

'

'

'^..'.''^
•

:i

': '-J)X::\'ir^y----\. the benefactions that follow its appeoi for good and worthy causes. •

Sometimes it's an Afdrrh, a Call to Arms.... ;V;/ '•. V

ever dil gcnt to expose dangers to our beloved country^.

It is the vcice.of Wolter VVinchell. \ .
• O^--' ;

v\ : '-o

The Voice that teijs' the truth fearlessly... end tells it first. : .

;
, , . .t is good that -his Free Voice be given free, rein over our air waves.

So, if is Willi p'icc that we of Koiser.-fjrczer moke this announcement, Beginning

, arid every Sunday, on theAIMA network, Kaiser-Frazer.

one Ko'se'-Frozer Deole's v/-:! bring you Walter Wiiiclicll
Obviojsly, no one connected wi:h i<aiser-Frazer Will attempt \' '<[

'\
.

.

'
"

;.;

to deflect or. influer.ee the Voice of V\/alter Winchell. .
':..;:' <

\,
•

r.':^

We hay.e but.dne cpncern with this program: to keep faith with this vast.audience in our accurate,. \

rewswo.'thy messages about Kaiser a'^d Frazer automobiles ond about the unique services

rendered by Kaiser-Frazer Dealers. „ •;'
i! V; '•• v';'-i-.>'

.

•^

K«iser ^ Prazer
One of America's Greatest Success Stories
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Television Reviews
Continued fiom page 33

in each case a list of leading hotels,

theatres, and so on.

The dance team of Arlini and,

Consuelo demonstrated grace and
polish in a ballroom number and

a samba, bui iiia.sbe they were a

shade too iophisticated lor an ex-

GI audience.

Smith & Dale were standout in

the cjosing spot with their "Dr.

Kronkheit."

Peter Donald, in addition to his

ringmaster chores, scored heavily

with his quick-changing dialect

stories. Camera work was excel-

lent, and especially effective m
occasional pans to the happy vet

audience. Merle Kendrick's orch

gave nice backing to the acts and
the Hamilton mixed chorus car-

olled agreeably,

Commefcials were reduced to

mere mentions ol the fact that the

Hamilton Watch Co. was sponsor-

ing the show.

NEW MEXICO

CBS
Affiliates . .

.

In Albuquerque,

610

5000 Walts, Full Time

and

In Santa Fe,

RVSF
1260 KC

1000 Watts, Full Time

Dominating -ths richest, most rap-

idly growing trade area in the
' SouthwesI, Albuquerque and Santa

Fe are the major trade centers for

.

more than 600,000 persons In New
Mexico, Southern Colorado and
Eastern Arizona. To reach: this

trade area, buy KGGM and
KVSF . . ,

•

Owned and Operated by rfie

NEW MEXICO
BROAPCASTING COMPANY

National Representative

TAYLORi^BORROFF and CO., Inc.

>,>w York , i h\vi\Ka ,^
- J.on .Aii^elcN

."san i< i-itiK-Nco Atliiiilit

BOWLING HEADLINERS
With .limmy Powers, Al Cirillo

GO Mins.; Sunday^, 10 p.m.
,

Sustaining:
WJZ-TV, New York
The first bowling program on

Manhattan television. When they

chop it to a half-hour it will do.

The full hour is long because jaf

the midway guest period, super-

fluous and an impediment to the

action. But even without the vis-

itors a pair of two-man two game
matches overstays its welcoipe ex-

cept for the rabid. If one of the
]

matches hapitens to be dull it is

very dull indeed.

Mattef of fact, there is no necesr

sity for Jimmy Powers, N. Y. Daily

News sports columnist,; who does
the interviews. Neither guest. Babe
Young, the ballplayer, and an elder-

ly femme bowler of 72, who rolled

a couple down the alley, really

counted; Al Cirjllo, the announcer

!

and apparently also the bowling !

authority present, seemed capable
of handling the affair. His off

screen running comment , as the
matches progress was . okay and
could be a crossfire with anyone of
choice to mix it up and keep it

Interesting. The steady beat with
Powers wears thin,;

Launched at the Rego Park al-

leys. (No one mentioned the acfdresS

or if future^ matches will be held
here.) The contestants were Tony
Sparando and Sam Vitola in the;

first matchi Charlie Johnson and
Royal "Lefty" Nielson in. the sec-
ond. Vitola lost despite turning in
the high game, 236, and knocking
off a 6^7 .and 10-pin split;. Both!
Johnson and Nielson were appar-.
ently.; off form; which helped acr
centuate the idea that the second

I

half-hour was overboard. A single
two game match would be enough.
The camera positions are the

I big point. WJZ found the good
i one, behind the bowlers, but kept
leaving, it for closeups of a ball

knocking down one or more
wooden shaped Schmooses. Camera
directors on mobile units have a
genius for extracting, suspense
from sporting' contests attained
through perspective. The view
which shows the full length of the
alley, the path of the ball down it;

and the howler .putting body-Eng-
lish on each bowl is the one that
counts. The camera looking back
at the bowlers in action is only
good if technique or form is being
discussed. To close in on ju.st a
ball pushing so many pins over is

about as apt an example in camera
futility as any viewer will fin^.

Casual comment mentioning 20,-
000,000 bowlers and "the biggest
participant sport" (the boys always
forget fishmg) give the casual ob-
server, nevertheless, the idea that
bowling has its place. And a half-
hour at th6 end of a Sunday night
video schedule should be about
right.

fore, wljere he had deposited video
receivers, and begged forgiveness.

CBS really had a chance, to

demonstrate how to showcase a

holiday layout in tele and to reveal

what strides it had made in '48 in

terms ol video showmanship, In-

stead it chose to take the easy way
out and came up with one of the

really botched-up ,iobs of the sea-

son. It's only concession to a

Merry Christmas was the merciful

gesture in cutting off the scheduled
hoUr-long presentation, at the end
of 50 minutes.

It's a safe conjecture that direc-

tor Alex Leftwich never even
bothered rehearsing the show.
Otherwise there could never, have

j

been so many slip-ups and such

bad production

Set Mfrs. Dubious of Price Cut
continued from, page 23

picture to an enlargeti; circUlai-

picture merely l)y pressing a but-

ton, operated from a retnote con-

trol unit by the viiwer. , The Tele-

Zoom ,is to be incoi^porated ' in all

Gavod ' sets - at tip increase over,

the presently^cstaijlished prices.

Enlarged image takes Up the; en-

tire image : area prbyided
,
by the

kinescope : by ieliininatihg t h e;

standard mask found in ptlier sets.

Piteture. on a normal' lOtintli
:
tubci"

which covers approximately 6jc8

Some~of the mis-! inches of viewing area, can thus

mately or.e-and-a-half times w„
sets incorporating the device a?'

appearance wituj*
Garod vvill

scheduled for
two weeks, and

cues and fades were embarrassing

to talent and viewer alike. The
weaker acts were on too long and
what little of meritorious value

was on hand got brushed off. The
camera work, for the most part

(what it did to Georgia Gibbs
shouldn't happen to a Georgia

Gibbs again) only managed to leave

the unpardonable impression that

it was still in the experimental
period. Even the musical pickups

were bad. with Miss Gibbs handi-

capped by the vibrations .from the

trio accompaniment. ;,

Jan Murray in, emceeing the

show did his best to overcome the

technical hurdles and he did man-
age to register strongly on his own,
both his material and delivery be-

ing good. Some of his mugging IS

a distinct hangover from the Mil-

ton Berle School of Comedians, but
there's no denying that Murray
enierges as an affable, talented TV
.comic.-,, ,. ;

Some of Bob Howard's owing,
came off good and, despite the dis-

tractions from the scratchy surface

of the background recorded ac-

companiment, the six Talley Beatty
Dancers from Katherine Dunham's
Troupe Injected a novel terps se-

quence.-
Scheduled to highlight the 60-

mimite Yule package was Gypsy
Rose Lee as "Cinderella's Fairy

Godmother," but her failure to

shovv probably accounted for the
10-minute lopoff. Bob Grant and
his Versailles Club orch provided
the music accomp, but mostly , it

only managed to be loud. Rose.

CHRISTMAS CASTLE
With Doris Brown, Dave Ballard,

Colonel Casper; St. Leone
Troupe, Bud Carlell & Rose, Hap
& Slap,: Romano, Joe LaPIante,

. ,others',

.

Producer: Paul Feiffay
Director: David Rich

' 60 Mhis.; Sat. (25); 12 noon
WRIGLEY

• CBS-TV, from N. Y.
, :

\ (linlhraufj & Ryan) :
,

;

CBS, in conjunction with the

I

Wrigley company, sponsored a
parly lor 1,000 N. Y. orphans and,

1 needy children Christmas Day at

jthe 71 St Regiment Armory, N. Y,,

I
giving the kids circus entertain-

, „ _ i ci a n
ment, tree rides, gifts, etc. So

|
lOOGr Capital Set For

out a unit for attachment to sm!
already installed within 90 dav? t„
sell for about $40. ^ '

In announcing the UST pri-i
cuts, prez Hamilton Hoge said thev
were made possible by increased
production facilities and the hv
poed turnout of 15-inch tubes liv
Zetka Television Tubes, a uST
subsidiary. Biggest reduction was

combination
coa-

on the 15-inchbe enlarged to a 9x8-inch size. Pro:

portionate blowups appb' to 12- trimmed from $l,495'toYr
iiich and 15-.ncl; sets, with the

1 A UST 15-inch table mod i"

Tele-Zoom enlarging fach approxi-
, jormerlv selling at $89.-)

'

Schwartz
Continued from pase 2-1 ss

ford to pay high prices for talent,

as well as for Hollywood and legit

producers, directors and writers.

Give It Room
Most immediate need for tele,

he said, is more space. Despite the
comparatively large , size of the

CBS-TV studios, from which the

show originated, he said he was
forced to bypass many of the cam-,

era shots he would have included
because it was found impossible to

maneuver the cameras into posii-

tion. :There was also no room for,

a studio audience; forcing him to

eliminate much gag dialog which
required a live audience , for the
comedians' timing. He also found
the lighting too constricted, point-
ing, out it WQS impossible ,for the:

dance acts to perform any high^
leaps because the lights couldn't be,

raised enough.
, Schwartz described tele as the
hardest medium he's ever worked
in. "It's certainly the mo.st diff'icult

from the ,Standpoint of the results,

.you get from your work.:!' he. said.'

"We rehearsed the show five weeks,
the last three: so steadily that 1,

couldn't have taken on anv more
work. And It all passed in that
short hour-and-a-half on the, air.''

In line with that, he pointed out
that tele will eat up material much
faster than any other medium uses
it, which will leave plenty of avail-

ability for writers.

; Tele hasn't scratched the surface
yet on production: of musicals,
Schwartz said. He revealed that
he's now tying up TV rights to
several musical properties, which
he hopes to incorporate into some
of, the, packages, he's planning for
future production.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
With Jan Murray, Georgia Gibbs,
Bob Howard, Clark Rangrer, Tal-
ley Beatt.v Dancers, Edith Fel-
lovvsi Lyn Duddy, Bob Grant
Orch

Producer: Paul Felgay
Director: Alex Leftwich
50 Mins., Sat. (25), 8 p.m.
Sustaining
CBS-TV, N. Y.
"Christmas Present" was one of

the bad mistakes of the TV Yule-
tide sea.soh. Had Old Chri.s taken
a gander, he probably would have
retraced his steps ot the night be-

*14,024,270.o»

in Utahns'Pay Envelopes

:jEffective buying income, in Utah last

year was i>729,262,000 after personal
taxes — an average of S14,024,270 a
week. This is important money!

Are you getting your share of this, pur-
chasing power.^ Tell your story to Utah
people over KDYL — Utah's popular
station—-and on telfevision

over KDYL-W6XIS.

National Repretuntativci

John Blair A Co.

what was more natural than toi

CBS^TV to pick up an hour ot the
party, via its remote uniti, with
Wrigley's bankrolling the show?
Two outfits merit their full share of
credit tor their philanthropic activ-

ities, but it's too bad the show
didn't pan out as well.

To hypo the entertainment for
home viewers,' producer Paul Fei-
gay built the party around a little

fairy tale. Doris Brown, emcee on I 'V^'^"?;
CBS-TV's "Lucky Pup" and

]

"Scrapbook" shows, was to have 1

narrated the story as it was acted
1

out in pantomime by Dave Ballard i

as the giant and Colonel Casper as
|

his jester. But Mi.s.s Brown was cvlr I

denlly working without a monitor
]

before her and the giant and jester;
j

without earphones, had no way of

!

telling to what part of the story she
had progressed. . Result: was a!
hodge-podge that didn't make I

sense, with the actors and narrator
unable to get together until past
the show's midway mark.

Director David Rich was able to
catch some of the Christmas spirit
in the eyes of the kids present with,
sporadic clostnips, but too often the
camera view was loused up by the
various "rides" getting in the way,
or by some adult blocking the lens.
Carney and circus acts fared some-
wliat better but the size oC the plat-,
lorm im which they worked oUen

I took them out of camera range.
The kids present at the armory

|iiuist have had a much better time
[than the kids viewing the show on
; their TV sets.

Wriglej commercials comprised
mostly super-impositions 01 the I

Doublemint trademark over the
picture on screen at the time. Gum
outfit also grabbed the opportunitv
to plug the new air time of Gene
Autr.v's radio show on the CBS web.

!

Commercials were on a par with
the rest of the show. Slal:

now lists
at $695. Company's 10-inch table
model has been cut $.50, now re-
tailing at $325. Price is the same
as that set by RCA for Its recently,
introduced 10-lnch set.

RCA spokesmen, meanwhile, de-
clined to comment on reports o£
their

,
new 16-inch metal tube set

New tube,: similar model^ of Which -

was recently demon«trated by Du-
Mont, incorporates a standatd
glassface fused to metal shanks,
Combination of glass and metal
will reportedly boost mateijally
the production of kinescope tubes.

t THIATmCAL -r^ TElIViUQH

AT IIADIN6 DRUG STORES
AND DEALERS fVERYWHERE

Tlirao-quart«rt ol a cantuiy oi

know-how in the •xcluiiv* nonu*,

iciGtur* ol fin* make-up lot th* pio«: .

iesaion hCit mad* STEIN'S PMfwHd
by mor* theatrical,, movit-r-ttdl.

now toIoTision paopl* •vwywhtra.l

STEIN'S iTthd
tmiauta ill'ustiattii

booklet that tflli «d!

a glanc* :exdcllf

what make-up to uh

I

at all timet and ior all parti. In^

I
cludot special^ valuable hind oS

the new television make-up,
fashion shows, photography, elA

Write for your copy today I

KCUL in Owner Switch
Fort Worth, Dec. 28.

The FCC has granted the trans-
fer , of control of the East-West
Broadcasting Co., licensee of
KCUL, to W. C. Chambers, .Jr., !

program director of KWBU, Cor-

'

pus Christi; Nestcr Guesta, chief
engineer of KWBU, and John An-

|

drews, head of a radio tower con-

1

group. Chambers will
I

have «.1% interest; Cuesta, 10%, I

and Andrews, 23 6';'-c. ;

The capital 'Stock would ifee^ in-,',

c>-ea.sed from $3,000 to $100,000

'

with the new trio holding $75,000.
The outlet operates ; with 5,000 1

watts day and 1,000 watts night on
1,540 kc.

STEIN'S ^
4S0 IfaaiM lliett. Nmr Yeik IS, HT.

M-G-M—
"On an Island with You"

TIIK CAMItr, KNOW
ICverr Friday Nlt«, 9;W K.S.X.

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

GO FOR

THE HOUSE
SUNDAYS 7:00 PM est

on ABC NETWORK
Ihrtrt a iMly Mdlbic wiJsiim partidiHrtiaa tiiM with a
grand prixe that makea oontcslsnta do nip-ups-^ com-

Jletely fumisfaed' houM and loti Master of ceremooiea

ohu Reed King Mlecta couples from th« eagWAudience

; . .leads them thiDugb a aeries of preliminety questions

ih«t win them fiinushinga V ^ . then on to tha final, aus-

penaeful , jackpot query . With housing averyone'a head-

ache, this show is a natural for terrific interest every-

where I For details, ask your ABC repreoentative or . • >

. :DaUas James H. Lawson has,
resigned his post as manager of 1

KLIF here. No iuUire plans have
1

been announced or no new replace-

1

ment.
|

ABC PROGRAM DEPARTMENT
30 Rockefeller Plsxa-CInile 7-5700
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RCA'S 'RUSH ACr ON DISKING
Berlin, Schirmer, Bourne Give ASCAP

QI|{[[|S BIDETIE^ngwriters Jolt Pubs by Requesting

Right to Rep Them in Tele Pact Talk
||| p()Sj-gU| pyglji 'Proprietary Interest' in Copyrights

Bert Lown Muzak V.P.

Ameticah' Society of eomposers

Authors, and Publishois has re-
1 « ,

, „ „ None of the recoraing companies
ceived agreements giv'-'g >t tele-

j LqWD MUZaK V.P. .has gone heaMlv to, cutting ot i

vision pe.formance rights to songs,
. , „ ,

'\ post-ban disks so K,r excepting
owned by Irving Berlins music Bc>it Lown longtime bandleader, HCA-Victoi As a matter ol f.ict

publishing company Gus Schirny 1^1"^%"^ ^^X^'^^^''^^' "tT^ life signing of tile new con:
and Saul Bourne, three ol six im- CoiP by picxj' Hairy E Houghton American Fedeia-
poi'tant firms that have delayed ^'"7'

^'f '/".V"" t'O" of Musicians was completed
ghlng the Society the ngh to rep- lelat.ons he^^^ ot Associated Pro- ^^^^^s .go and then desired

|

resent them in lontrac talks with gi^m beiviee a Aluz.ik subsid publicity wa« gained on the basis'
tele people Onlv the Loew s-

|

Although handed a new title, ot "fiist date ' pictures jind stories.
'

owned Big 3 'Kobbins Feist Mil- Lown will continue to direct sla- most ot the companies settled
]er) and Peer-International are un- ti6n relations with moie than 5t)0 down to a very quiet waxmg
signed Edwin II i Buddy) Morris, 'Station subsciibers to Associated's gioove
is. too, but he has said that an okay litoraiy

will be torthconiing Pacts are for

two years, expiring Dec 31, 19'50

Meanwhile, ASCAP is piocoeding

toward eventually establishmg a

rate structure, for tclo, which has ;

been u'-ing the Sociel\ s copviight-
|

ed music on a $1 experimental li-

;

cense which expires Maith 1 Tele
j

bioadcasters in \ Y h.ue supplied

Victor, of course, started out
likfe: the'bart wa.s |)ei,ng' lifted bfily,

tor a month anci Hum was to dose
down again: ' It - ha.s' so far gone

,

Dirough ,.iust about every major
j
artist on ;,

it.s, roster.; and some.
Perry Comb tor example, 'have,'

, done more than brie date. Como.
Tommy IJorscy. Samuiy Kaye.
Vaughn '.Monroe. , Freddy , Martin.

the Society with samples of a Tonv Martin Spike Jones. Rose
week's progiams tor analytical BiPv Shnvv has arrived at a deal \Uiiph\ Fran Wai i en, Dennis Day

Gale Buying Out

Billy Shaw Slice

Straight Answer
Dave Kapp auditioned a girl

singer looking for a Decca
Records contract Femme gave
the pianist a copy of an 'Em-
bi.K cable You" arrangement,
and instructed the musician to

si.iit with the second chorus
Kapp asked, "Why not the

fiv^t chorus?" The femme.
Clacked "Oh, in the first chot-
us ( only sing straight melody
—no ti icks

"

Earl Bailey May

Quit Booking Biz

> Songw 1 Iters jolted music pub-
lishers last week by requesting
that tliev be gwen a "proprielarv
interest in the basic copyrights of

;

sonps. This request came up at a
ineiting in Kcw York between a

gioup ot top tunesmiths and pub-
,
lishei s over the intervention by
writii Milton \goi representing
sonewiiters ,nid C'li.ippell & Co,

' repics' ntmg Duulislieis. in the In-

depen(i('nt Th'Mtie Owners Assn.
case \s the Ameiican Societ\ of
Composers ^utllOls and Publish-

ei-

,: Not tdo inucli is known about the,
details of the meeting, which, in-

(ulenta'h was adjourned until to-

moirow iThuisdav) without any
conclusions liaving been reached.
It was called by Herman Starr;

licad ol the Warner- Bros, music '

group. '.II try to induce the writers ,

to „w i I hdraw 1 h ei r i ntervention .ip-

Ea.-I Bailevi , a Music Corp. ;of^iJiieiitibn in the ITOA ,case on the

. ,. , . . , , . .-AnWricarV-.p:. fof-a-tocrmWr ot-yeaP8.'-RrouBcls-!..tb«t-.t4»e.mO:V.e. .\v»s..rwn-'.

study to determine how much tele whereby the Gale agency will hiiv ^t al a'i have been recorded on .uid one ot its oldest employees m oiis to \SCAP as a whole because

usage ol its so.igs ma\ co.ne under nut Shaw s i itfiosf in the ofHce in>th material, and in many cases point ot si i \ u e may quit the book- it contused the issue Chappell

tlie heading ot geneial oi blanket XL'icmenl i cached the point dur- pressings aie already on sale. And ing business Bailey is now on his would withdraw automaticaih in

licensing 'and how much under int' the p.ist week whcie a hand- Victor is ( ontmuing the pace. Columbus O farm for a long rest thai event since it intcivcned onlv

dramatic licensing. Mhi( !i must, be >-li--'kc scaled; it all. and sirir.ina of ,Co)umbi;i h;.s so far done only He nia.v return to .MCA in a month because the writers did so. willi a

bought ut extra cost diiectlv fioni ih" papeis is due to occur 1 1'cr six dates thiee on the Coast with oi so depending on how he leels, pica that their faction be named
the iniblisher and wnlei ol a song this week And Shaw v\ill go into Frank Sinatra Buddy Clark-Dons but a clc.iii split is due the '•cop>nght owner" in so tai as

Video people have not made buMuess lor himself Dav and throe in New York, with B.iilej h<,s been wanting "to get Hio-'De performance rights aie

and one-thud slock- \ilhur Godlie.v, a kiddie pauing, out 'ol booking tor some time lie's
cont'cined. N Y Federal Couit

- -' ' " • ->— " , „, liidge Vincent L. Leibell. who ne-
mueh headway with, another ot Shaiv a
their song-nghts pi ohkms, that ot holder in G ''e <:ince he moved .ind one to .icld music to lyiics done apaitKipant ol course, in MCA s
kine.scoping. Whereas, the lour , (here several rears ago from the m Hollywoocl by Clark-Day
N V network originating stations William Worus agcncv is to re- ''O ^^v has done new
asked publishers a lew weeks ago reive an undisclosed sum ot money 'hP AncUews Sisteis, ^^'"'"-v mcnt age If MCA were to pa\
to give them liee Isinescoping for h's piece, and the onlv pioviso bardo Mills Bros and Bull Ives, \ „u
rights for an unlimited pei-ipd, c\a^^^ to the deal is that he ''^aoh ,dbi rig; tvvp: Sides. The extent ijy _

^

coi'.al'lc on 60 to 9ft , Via vs' nblic-e,\ refrain from approaching "f' ,CnpitbVs post-ban .recording ;^ . ,„iv,;„„ „^i.,.,, „„u„ n„^.
thev .ire not getting that ^ort ot pioocities toi a ccitain peuod of too- in\i''\ing sides by King t,,^,,, i^.^ip^ and the agenev to

, V fi ll,..,^f^!i'?iv f»-(Hv
cooperation tiom any but small umc since it is his aim to become <^o>e' '^^ade in Chicago, anci Jo

< nable him to gu e up t he buMiiess """^
'^'^'l "^'

.t ^r ,^ h,^> m ,1

Day Decca pg ,„o„ i,„rt ,„d has a few moie J,"'«>
^'^"^

•

'^'"'1
' .',1,''*" '

Irtthings with eal^ to go betore reaching retire- ,

'i'-^'"'/-

''^^i'^^C'^r

.

p fnGuy Lorn- ;,i„„\,g/if mCA were to pav him by ASCAP to the eo n-
R,„i Tm.« \ , f vpnimpr ,.oiiM "^'''t owner Lalci

.
he insisted

now the sum lequntc^ woum
thj,^ /^sCAP should keep them, but

laiily huge. It's undei stood
„«, i,e able to sell them.

rhc vyrifel-s. certain pubs feel,

pub^ Maior compaiiv heads are j booker He has tentatively select-
almost unanimosulv agreed on od the title Shaw Artists Coip,
okajing iiee kinccoping rights (or the venture he will establish
only until March 1 coincidental once the Gale situation is cleaned
with the expiialion ot ASCAP s ex- up He is now seeking office space 'IflSC MP If&TF' ^JfORF
tended SI a vca, licensing ol t.ve c,,^ ^haw came to dilfer-

^^^^ ^VMtiL

SlafTord, Peggv Lee, Gordon Mac- ^oon but AlC-V'ites wont discuss it

(Continuoa. on page 44)

:
— '

',
' „.

'

'

— — years, and betore the war headed
Its London branch. When : war

tli(?ii', 'bvyh,;, position in
,:
the nitisic-

, ,
vending, scheme ot, things, by at-

Bailey has been vvith MCA tor mmptmg to achieve full control of

the theatre perlormance: rights.

Many feel it is a beginning of a

program song use;

Mills Unusual

Stance Vs. 38c

Varsity Disks

broke ;out, he; i-eturned to -New bhiepi-int designed to

^ .^ /^"ik and became MGA> ,cpntact^^

rUR tULUlKlDIA nttUIVUJ tels-the Pennsylvania Commo.,;
,

Columbia Recoids has come up doie Biltmoi'e Plaza, etc.

under
,which ,Shaw vv'ouia be' bDUglit vvitlrtt re- * Trt; , GoUimbus^^

out but between the agreement coidinf; deal It has concluded ar bought a small piece ot a now tele-
on termS: and the actual signing

,,
rangements to wax . the cast and i vi.sion outlet being set up in that

a flauHip becuired that cancelled scoie ol 'Kiss Me Kate," produced citv and it's possible he'll devote
the plans Shaw lemamed with bv .\i nold Saint Subber and Lem- some of his time to that venture

enees ,Over the operation ot the
agency several months ago. An
aiTangernent was then being .made,.

Mills Music last week took an
unique stance against Fli Obci-

Gale then and a second agiecmenl uel Avres music by Cole Poiter
slowly took shape Teims ot the deal which call loi

an advance against rov allies to un-

j , . • « r»
derw rite recording costs, have been

Weinstein Mgr. at Rep, settled upon and the contract

Ilaiiv Weinstin becomes proles- '•'gned vesferday iTuesdayl.

IMPORTANT READING
The most importanl reading for people in show kusiness is th** .,

43d Anniversary ISumber

J/ote famoas "By-Knes" by '-'le 'c s oi the ncluslry—some satirical, some
factual, but most are practical.

Variety's own forecasts, basecl on trencis and past experiences, compiled by

its own experts in every held of show business.

A comprehebsive and easy-to-read edition, with hundreds of features of vilal,

interest to everyone m show busmess, in The Bible of. Show Businessi

On Newsstands Next Week—Order Your Copy Now!

You can't afford to miss the

43d Anniversaty Number
of

.
-

1

Hartford Renew& R^
ITartfoi^d, : Dec.'' 28!

i
' ;

,(

. 511 ch a(?l :C.
;
Rogers .has been : rcT

elected presideJit of vt
. ,, , MusiHtfnS'i-ProtectiVe, 'Assh* Local

sicmal manager ot Republic Music 'Kate; is figured to ;be a hit. It :44(); ApM:' ^M^^

, i .Ian. 10.He moves over from Leon closed Saturday 1 25) in Philadel-: Sebastion Shonty; ' '
!

Rpcnrri^ '''^^^u''.''^'^-''
phia wheic It did sellout business o,hei olficers- Joseph Dmen-^ecoicls on the theoiy that his Republic is a Broadca.sl Music lis due in New York tomorrow baum secretarv, and Louis Zebe-

l i .u .
""'^ '^^'P P'Omote songs aftiliate in New York. m^ht iThuisday). deo. treasurer,

anct that his recording ideas ac- ' s=?
tiially lower a publisher s income
to some exient Mills lefused
Obeistein a recording license on
the basis ot I'-ic per Mde ,in <.c-
cepled royaltj level on disks lower
than 50c retail It masted on the
lull 2c statutoiv rate lor "Saj
something Sweet To Your Swcet-
hcil" in the event Obersfem re-
sided the song If.s uriidei stood
lie duln I

^'ills stance was based on it^

.

Claim/ that Obersteirt's, policy, of
molding a song only alter it has
become a hit. or .ippears about to
reach such clasMhcation doc-n t

help Mills It stiesses that e^-
Pioitaticm of anv tune is cosUy and
"sky :at the,st;art:;ana tlKit's wheri'-
" needs help not alter a tune is
siicc^ssfjil. Arid thjit's w/hy record-
ng licenses calling tor Ic^s than
the legal 2c late are issued to in-
"le companies

Too, Mills pointed out th.it in
'"''"y/''!ses the sale ot a Vaisity
reeordmg nullifies the sale ot a
n«lor label disk, fiom which it

gal-neis a 2c royalty. It agrees

."fi,
^"'^^ instances buyers

"each for Varsity disks because ol
irit low retail price and that il

incy weie not available no recoid-

v,,i,
^''^!'^ bought by that indi-

V dual buyer But it emphasizes
j'l'it a good many Varsity sales 4n-imeie with major label sales. And
mm. because they help pro-mole songs by recording them
« .n„,t

clear-cut knowledge that
a song might reach hitdom, desei-\'e

s^ling competition paying as much
"VaJty for Us material.

OUT NEXT WEEK

Pubs Insist On

Mercury Paying

Maj. Disi{ Coin

Alu=ic publishers last week rc-

lected a bid by Mereuiv Recoido to

rertioye /itself ;,£roin' vesponsibiltty. ;

toi lovilties on pressings sold bv
it of .in ;it er.ia 1 i recpn tiy pure hased .

,

liom M.iiestic Recoids Meicuiy
explained Uc): publishers;

;
thrpugh

;

agent and tiustee Uaiij Fox th.'t

the masters and other nmtcrial it

bought at the public sale ot Maies-
lic a'.sfts. tor $142 000 had been
al 1'

;
pi ik'cid Avi thin' : t,he

,
.iurisdiel ipn ' -

ol .1 fmn called Maiestic Phono-
graph Co,, an outfit recentiy or--

,giirii/;ecl- in lilinpis;.,;appareri:tly,as;;a ;.

ttolcl i n g : compiin^f.;' And , fhe ,iro! case-

0t fti aj estic tivast e.rs , on Hhe :
Me i--

cuiv label was via a "lease" ar-

rangement.
PublisheiSi through Fox, in re-

jecting Mere's- bid, stated they
were not aw:are ot , the Ma,iestic ,,

firm: , or 'the lease deivl';? that all'

that ^wiiis;known w^s tfial Mercury
was iViarkoti'ng ex^ ,

, ingsVuride'r ,its pvvn nyiifie,. arid; that

,

as Idr as I he publishers weie con-
ceined Merc in v would be held

ji'CspbRsibie' ,fbr ,,ro5tai1ty';S^

iii ricie; iV iW'ais .i Iiie man lifaeturgr. ' ;
.

; :

Actu.illv the situation is basi^d

ori t he' fact, that Jiercury did riot'

purcha.'Se .Majestic 's.: masters.;
'
and.

pther assets; A major, stbckhoider „

01 Mcicui> advanced the cash so
a'- to secuie the Maiestic masleis
for Mercury and is being paid
back on a; royalty per-record-sold
arrangement, lie actually owns the
masters, and Mercurv felt that the-

pubs should collect their royalties

; irom him, through his Majestic
Phono Co.

L^iehton Music Oorp, chartered
to conduct a music publishing busi- .

ness in New York, with , a capital

:

stuck of 200 shares, no par value, .
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SONG CAVALCADE
******** (MusicaUHialoricfd Revieiv: 1800-1948) ****** ***

Compiled for f^^RIETY
By JULIUS M^TTFELD

(Copyriflht, Vnrivty, Inc.
, Ail Jiflhtt ltt>*rv*d>

Cap Aide Back to U. S. I

Nixed On Brit. Disk Try
I ,

London. Dec. 28. i

p Alan Livingston, who is in chiirge 1

of the album dei)t !oi- Capitol
'

iRecotds, lelt heie last week tort
Hollywood, after .t iruitless oflort

'

I

to get Cap albynis admitted' to
Britain on the same basis single

Jocks,Jukes and Disks
————— By Bernie Woods

legendt end ether boti'c bociigrounif Infcrmation, etfcndanf la the tompitation
^""^ permitted entr\'

and prM«n»otion, oppeored la the Ott. 6, 1948, mu» when the Variety Seng ^ ^ albums have ne\cr been

Cavfl'cada rtarted publkation Mriaffy. It i» magtited that theae intlallmentM be ^'''""Ited to this (.ouiUiv on the

Mpptd and filed for future teterente. same impoitdiilv tcims a-, aie

Alltntien h h«r»by colUd to th» fae« that ihii matfrial ii sapyright and may not P'^'" platters Holding that Amer-

bo reproduced eithor wholly or in part. 1 'tan outfits could ha\e«the pack-
aging done by English labor, the

(Continued from Lnit Week) I government here alwass has kept
I
the duty ion albums

, so high that

Frankie Carle "Congratulations"- , much supenoi to \\hat he shows, on
"An Old Magnolia Tree" tCoium-

j

this disking .

biai Caile hat, made better sides Vauehn Monroe "IVIy o\vn True
musically, but these are both good ijOve"-"CoUimbus Stockadcv Blues"
since two good tunes are involved

| (Victori Monioe has hold of a
'Congratulations" seems like It has I song m "Tiue Love' that sounds
a fine chance to pop big and the good on his vocal chords, and he
"Magnolia" side is a "smartie"

i fogs it over solidly tor a strike,
ti'om a new show Fust is a ballad

| He does the good melody r.nd Ijric
interpreted with plenty of Carle simply and waimly in smooth bal-

1872
The Ansrcl and the Child, w

,

Hem J
Wadsworth Longfellow m

Virginia Gabiiel London Duff &,

Stewart i:,f872l

Come? re Faithful, -Raise the

Strain. Uymn, tune St. Kevin, w ,

John Mason Neale, tiom the Greek
of St. John of Damascus, 8th cen-

tury m , Sir Arthur Sullivan. Lon-

don Novello & Co 1.1872]

I Xeed Thee Kvery Hour. Hymn
w Annie S Haw ks m , Rev
Kobcrt Lowry Cop 1872 by liobeit

Lowry.' .

.
,

j

Oh! Sam. w , m ,
William Shake-

speare Ha\s J Petcis, cop 1872

Polish Dance—orig^inal German
title: Polnischer Nationaltanz.

Piano solo m, Xavei Scliaiwenka,

op. 3, no 1 Leipzig Breithopf &
Hartel (,1872''l.

The current aspirations of U S
jBOCiety wcie exemplified by Waid
McAllister, social leader, who oi-

gani/ed the "Patriarchs," 25 names
deemed by him as fit to "create

and lead society
"

Herr Johann Strauss, the.: celc-

rive \eais of set ondar\ post-war no Yank waxeiy ever exported todepiession tommennd—the No 15 - .
'•'^huiilu lo

depiession tiinee 1790.

J»7.>
All the AVay My Saviour Leads'

Mc. llvmn w, Fiances Jane
Crosby IMis Alexander Van
Alsljncl m Rev Robert Lowiy
The Biglow & Main Co cop IST.^i

Anffel Gabriel w ' m James E
Stew ait J L Peters lop 1875
Angels 51ect Me at the Cross:

Koads. wv, m;, William Shakespeare '

U,ns J L Petoi-s cop 1875
|

I'ullj Persuaded liynnn w , Rev
J. B. Atel!in.son. m,, William F.
Sheiwin fhe Biglow & Mam Co,
top. 1875

Let Me Dream Again, w , B C
Stevenson m Sii Aithur Sullivan.
London Boosev & Co 118751. '

Delnionico s land soon Sherry's)
weie the fashionable New York'
lestauiants and lende^vous 1

flic thapeion was a fashion fix-

1

tuie ,

Britain any biscuits «a\e singles
Wax thai was iclfasod in the L S
m album foi m alwav'- was n leased
here as individual disks:

Livingston alttmp'od to got a
new lulmg on the import ot al-
bums because CapUul has made
numeious books on aitist contracts
which piohibited the plafleiv liom
releasing the sides viiV: otlieiv ihari :

album form; Ndwr Lfvirig,st.on -is rfi-,

tui-iiing, .to : Hp.lly.U'Ood'.^
^

the flock ot Cap aitists lo giant
special concessions in oidei that
their albums may be stripped <lown
and sold as single sides here Capi-
tol shoitly will stait leleasing its

first pioduct heie on the deal le-
Cently set whereby nnglish Detca
will dislnbut the U S-madedi'-ks
heie.

piano and a \ocaI by Giegg Law
rence thats okav tt'U get many
jock and juke spins "Magnolia" is

also b<illad, also sung by Lawrence
Phil Harris J'Minme the Mer-

maid"-' Paopv s Little Jug" (Vic-
toi) Two t\picalh Hams sides and
both familial tunes that should
find a slot in lock libraries.Harris
tloes 'Minnie with the usual
bieak-neik band atiomp but his
vocal IS ha If-speed and clear and.

lad torm. and It should rate, high
with disk locks and jukes. Backing
by the hand is beat and strings,

and an alto solosist toi color "Co-
lumbus" : is a western thing, done
with the Sons ot the Pioneers It's

nicelv done and, in its own gioove,
can do some business

Slarlighters "I'\e Got I\Iv Lo\e
to Keep Ale Waiin - 'More Beei"
(Capitol

I Initial disking of 'Got
My Love' since Lcs Brown's Co-

it tells the imusing hiical story i lumbia spinner staited to roll in
riicely: Rex'ersel is also good in it'-i

f)wn,;,gropye. a npv'elty
,
that has ,as,

much appeal as its belter known
companion piece Thcj're good
juke pieces in ceilain areas

Doris Day "Someone Like Y'ou"-
"My Dream Is Yours" i Columbia
Columbia h.is bt ought Dons Day
a long wa^ liom ils stait with hoi
•over

sales And this has a \ ocal, which
Brown s hasn't, and this makes it

almost an automatic candidate tor
plenty ot jock and luke spins The
Stai lighters do it well Thoii job
sounds in certain spots like it was
written to take advantage of
Biown'b tieatment though it can-

Banjos were popular musical in-

bra"«l compTserrmadr'hiT me\^o- ' ^^^1]^ ,
- „±i

: politan debut at the Academy of
Music N Y
A hre m Boston wiped out over

700 buildings and: caused close to

8100,000 000 piopertv damage.
Col Jas Fisk Jr "The King ot

Wall Stieet," was shot and killed

by Edwaul S Stokes. The latter

was sentenced to four years in

piison.

$475,080 Freed By

ASCAPforSACEM

not be said that one apes the other.

I \oaL aco Hei dueling with i
^^^''Pover is another veision ot a
juke and. ijoek tune, that seems to
be still 'in the, prpcesis ol gathering
support. Stai'Iighters do it well

i; but
there are bettor.

,

' V

1873
Eilleen Allanna. w E S Maible

m., John Roger,s Thomas^ Boston;
Oliver Ditson & Co , cop 1873 by
J R Thomas
Good Night! Good NiErht, Be-

loved! Pait song lor SATB w
Ileniy Wadsworth Longfellow m ,

Giro Pmsuti. London: Novello &
Co U873I
'Good Sweet Ham. Words and

melody by Henry Hart, air by
James E.: Stewart. J. L. Peters,
top 1873
The Mulligan Guar4. w , Edv^ald i

Harrigan m , David Braham. \Vm
A Pond & Co . cop 1873

Silver Threads Among the Gold.
V Eben E Rextoid m , llait Pease
Danks C W Harris, cop 1873

Wiener Blut. Walt/ m , Johann I

Strauss op 354 Vienna C. A
Spina, nd (Composed in 1873)

presently, the mandolin
Over 2 000 baseball clubs, still

nine-tenths amateur, were in exist-
ence, w'hrle Vale boasted the best
college (earn

.Mark Twain s ' Adventures of
Tom Sawyei was published
The filst KenUickv Derby

tr**i*»<;- ;*i4«A:«-»«iw- ^ • ^u- Tl tformance ,
royalties held in this

Variety theatres ffrom which
i,^, tun ^,.„^,u ii,\rr\t\

vaudeville developed a decade
, ^ [

lalei) ueie opening eveiywhere -society by the I S Mion Custodi

'Aiound the Woild m Eighty ^1°"^^ has been piling up
Days" iKilrafy version), "Big
BonanTB " "Mighty Dollar " and

BikUU Cl.iik eu has helped her
trerncndoush but it'll take a
single to really send her homo:
Her: "Pretty Baby ' w-as great,, but
it never caught on. -'Someone" ; :

'
. .

' dih. D • i
may . be the- ohe tlint: 'w'ili: It's A- '

:;.
v '.';V^*"®*" "0>nt^rs

swell lob and a cute song that
I

"Stiawbeiiy Moon and Dainty
tould go big SotKo back^iounding Brenda I.,ee" giv6 Jack Smith and
makes It bounte and lici ihjthmiCiThe Clark Sisters (CapitoO a
approach to the IviMC IS something ; w'orthwhile pairing although both
that must be played over and over.
It's foi both lotks an(' mkcs My

have been done better on other la^

bels Coial label's leloasp of

i Ainerican Stttiety pf Conipbsers,.
.Authors "andvPublishers
i last ,,#eek in seciirihg the ifiiease of

rri,„ - A * 1 - J^** some $475 000 in actiiniulated pei-
run The horse Aiistides won it -

•

Dream Is Yours ' puts Miss Davm Woody Herman's old ' Please Don t

a ballad light Tunc lacks punch, Say No" and "Basic's Basement,"
and even the ' w Inspering" style 1 one vocalled by Herman, the other
she impails docsn t help much. 'an instrumental aren't as "ggne" as

Kay Kvser "It Only Happens cuucnt bop hand but Ihej'll

"Our Bovs' (which had 1,260 per-
formances in, England before reach-
ing the U S) weie popular plays

(Continued , next week's issufe) '

Vita's lOOG Bkptcy
Chicago, Dec 28

Vitacoustic Recoids Chi indie,

last week hied voluntaiy bank-
luplcv petition listing debts of
moie than $100 000 Diskery had
botn inactive the last several
months ailci undei going I'eorgarii-

zatjbn - early ,fliis ;:ytah'; > ,;' ^iJcV.' ^ v
will appoint a trustee

since the late '30s, and itwas need
ed by French publisliers and com
posers, hence ASCAP's interest m
expediting its release. •

ASCAP is to receive money in
I exchange tiom SACLM lor pei-
formaiices of U. S. songs m France.
There M said to be approximately
22 000 000 iiants coming m this di-

rection Thai's about $178 000;
based on the old late of exchange^
of 119 francs to the dollar and coni-

sideiablv less at the cuiient rate
ot 313 to the SI ^SC^P hopes to

collect on the old rate.

Once"-"Little Old Ladv ot Thread-
needle Street ' (Columbia) Two
new songs by Kjsci who has been
very successful lateh "Happens"
js a: good song that can happen
with some push, and its companion
piece is also a possibility in the
"Umbrella Man" vein Hariy Bab-
bitt does both vocals and does 'em
well Fust is stiaight ballad,

I

"Lady" is in the same gioove. but

I

with a more coldilul background
They're the kind ot
break it they break at all

have H chance

sell more . . Skitch Henderson's
polite piano^ combo is surprising
on Capitol's pairing ot 'Crazy
Rh>thm" and "Skitch Boogie" . , .

New York
l/ioncl Hampton goes :into, the

songs that J '^'"''"' Box (old Latin Quarter),

jj,oth - Chicago. .Ian. 25,, for two wqeks ',
,:

Irving,; Brown ,now, heading the
.syniphohio Separtment atiChappellv

nruu A •• rr, , .,- moving over, from Booscy-Hawkes
,r ^'?\>" Kapp returns io Holly-

Lar iCapitol) ^Capitol is builcl.ng ^oo^, ^^^^ ^f^^ Dizzy Gillespic-s
Doan Mai in as a >-oloisl as well as xmas night at Cainegie Hill said
with Ins laugh-kick Jtu\ Lewis („ h^.p „Pi lot >1 ,>i .Imnst

Com I

fan 18

• .Tommy Dorscv headed, for long
string

,
of ccillege ' dates ' fpllovvi.ng

tciiiitnt "-li ind tlic'tie N Y lun
which opened Xmas Day.< :, , ,

Those sides wonl help build him
Martin ;:c(?iiiplet(>ly. lo.st ijje 'flaypi'

of ' Amv and doc'sn t do too much
with 1 iu„ an adaptation of an
Italian . luHiibY. Martin's, .singing is

Banks weie tailing throughout
tlio nation, resulting in a panic on
the Stock Exchange
Henry Clay Frick began con-

solidating his vast coke inanulac-
turing business iin 1889 he became
manager ot the Carnegie proper-
tics, and m 1900 the Fuck and
Carnegie Aims meiged into the
Carnegie Co ).

18 Best Sellers on Coin-Maeb*!ie.^

1874
The Alabama Blossoms. Woids

and melody by Fiank Duinonl, an
by James E Slewait J. L Peteis,
cop 1874

Patrick's Day Parade, w , Edwaid ,

'
•

Haiiigan m, David Biaham. Wm .:
A Pond & Co , cop. 1874.
The Skidmore Guard, w., Edward

Haiiigan m, David Braham. Wni.
A Pond & Co , cop 1874.

Trabling Back to Georgia, w

,

Arthur W French m , Charles D '
"

Blake. Boston. G D. Russell & Co
"

cop. 1874.
Agitation against the evils of I

aiCohol caused, in this year, the <

loupding of the National Women's
^nristian Tempeiance Union ^

„
/^'shop Vincent and Lewis Miller

•"stabllshcd Chautauqua for Bible,"
Uudy and the training of Sunday i

]

;

scnool teachers Eventually it gu w '

10 oe an educational-platform idea,
mixed with entertainment

T„,"
^"-'^^ "^"^^ City, "Boss" W M

iweed I Tammany) was convicted'

tfinnS'i^.s'" t'^e amount of about
?e,000,000 and sent to prison, I

'atlpr an escape and lecap-'
lure) he died in 1878

nn„,
'^'dnapmg made the front

ipages when the infant Charley'

Oml^'l^ l™"" his home in'
Jj^tinxdnlown, Pa. A Superior Court

iqto m'^^"'.
^^'^'^

'
decided May 8,

tp. '«r
Gustav Blair, a carpen-

Chawiv 1?^ Pldce, IS, in reality,

iTsp
«"sv and IS entitled to

Ross .m'^i^^"' testified that the

1. UTTLE BIRD TOLD ME (ft) (Bourne)

2. SLOW BOAT rO CHINA (<)) (Meliose)

3 An D\RLING. MY D XRLING (5) (MoirisV . ;

4. BUT'fONS AND BOWS (11) (Famous)

5. MY TWO FRONT TEETH (5) (Witmark) .

.

8. M\YBE YOU'LL JSE THERE (21) (Triangle)

I 7. CUANTO LF GUSTA (8) (Peer-lnt)

8

».

10.

'I REE IN MEADOW (19) (Shapiro-B)

UNTIL (8) (Dorsej)

Coming Dp
BEI LA BELLA MARIE (Leeds)

GALWAY BAY (Leeds)

WHAT DID I DO (BVC)

BRUSH TIIO.SE TEARS (Leeds)

PUSSY CAT SONG (Leeds) .

THAT C ERTAIN PARTY (Bourne) .

SAY SOMETHING SWEET (Mills) .

IT'S TOO SOON TO KNOW (Morris)

SO TIRFD (Glcnmore) .
.

LIFE GETS rKEJUS (Miller)

'• GLOKl.\ (Rene)

(
Epejyn ' Mnighi'y:y\.. i Dfcea

: Paula \Vuts<yii , , .Si! prone;

^ Kcitj Kyscr

,

CoUuiihia

S 'Sldflord MacRae : . ; Capitol

iDay-Ctark ,: , , : .:. Cola ibid

[Dinah , Shorfi ,, V ,
Cofuiiibia

Sj)ike Jones , Viclflr

1 GortioH Ji'vkins . . , , Dcccn
/ Kddy Hoirfird . . : .,, , ..Mdjcstic

i Miraricia-kncffeios ,vSiS.. Decca
I Xai ler Cue/at CoUimlna

Blue Barron . . W G M
) Margaret Whiting : . .. i Capitol

\ Monica Lewis . . , Decca

Andrews SiUers ...

.

Decca

Les BTown , Columbia

i Bin<7 Crosby Decca
j Aimc S/)tl(oji .London

\ Helen Forrest . ... M G M
/ Diiiali Shme Coliiiiibia

[ 'Evelyn. .'fCliigti%'.,['-. V Drcco
i Barrii Grucn ,.; Rainboxo

\ Andi eics-Bob Crobby Decca
] Perry Como . . . . Victor

]\iBenn!/' Stf6iig~ 1'. Tower
];. Wrtr< ill -Lepis -, v-.',

.'.^ Capttol

,. .London

. Natural
\ EUa Fit-gerald Decca
Russ Morgan, v^. ;„.:. Dtcca
Caj-sGTi Robinson. . :

.

, . ,M-G-M
Decca

) Kan Anthor.y . : . . ..
-,

. Sirjimture

\ Aildrpws Sisters ... v . . . Decca
i
Martm-Lepis .

.

CapttolMONEY SONG (Crawford) •

Ungures in parentheses indicate number o} weeks song has been in the Top lO.J

to ha\e dtawn net total ot almost
$6 200 with Saiah V auehan,
Charlie Parker, Charlie Ventura :

and Tad Dameron , Maple leaf
;

will distribute Pleasant RccordKm -\

Can a d a Bub McGrcAV's orch ,

stalled second season at Key West '

liotcl. Kc.', West. Fla. • ^
['

Hollywood
Eddy Howard returns to the;: i

Aiaiion Chicago on New \eai s
Dav foi his 19th date at the Windy
City; fc^i'pci'K in nine 'yeui-s >
Frwik I)c Vol penned an mstru-.-"
mehtiir: nuDibor tagged "S(?ven"'.
Years With the Wrong , Lcider,"
which Giavce Musicwill publish.
De Vol will wax it loi Capitol

Ray Heibeck's 10-piece Lre\r
booked lor a' four-month :stint at
the Lrist Frontier. Las Vcgas' open-

t
j

ing Maich U at .$1,9'30 weekly . .

Chubby: ,< Jackson, bas.si.st with
Woody Herman, resigned for uni^
explained reasons. Herman now lis ,

wooing Eddie Safranski, cuiiently
'

with Charlie Barnet. in New York.
Red Ingle will get a flat $1,000

for a New Year'.s Eve dance at
Libeity Hall. EI Pa.so . . Ike Car-
penter Orch set for a pair of Pasar
dena one-niters Jan. 14-15 at $500,
each.

Chicago
Cee Davidson, orch leader at

Che/, Paiee, given new contract .

and indtfinite stay Jack Fulton,
composer of "Until," pacted with
Tower R e c o r d s last week .

:

Brookes Itandall and Robert Deu ::

replace Nancy Reed and Andy
'

Roberts in 'Salute to Goishwin"
at College Inn. of liotel Sherman;

j
Miss Reed and Robeits are cur-

I

rently with Skitch Henderson's,
01 ch at Capitol theatre. N Y
Stage scieen and radio celebs pro-

t i
vided entertainment 'for 12th an-
nual Xmas party for blind mem-
bers of Local 10 and 208 of Chf
AFM Blackstone hotel Sat Or-

J ,
rin Tucker back at Aiagon again,
for a one-weaker, starting Xmas

^ |
clay . . Dec. 25 saw Lawrence Welk

j
back at Trianon ; Benny Strong

I
opened the new Terra-Plaza clubj
Spiingfield, 111, Xmas day Ai-
Trace follows Strong, for a four- ;;

X \
stand TeAAi Phillips goes Into

(Continued on page 43)
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FRANCIS CRAIG SIGNS ' BBC Ups Musicians' Pay

WITH MGM RECORDS! Following Arbitration

: Francis, :Ci;;vig,. >^^h(j .iijjset. Vtlie.

riitjcM' recording /compaivtos^^^^

XvU'liin ;the/ past ;t\vo
;
j'ears AvHtli. his;

' Neai \ou cnid 'Beg Youi J'.u

don " on the ;ndie BuUet Iqbel iw'-

signocl \vHli M-G-M RecoKls Ills

pact with Build expired dining tlic

ban <ind ^.i-, not renewed
M-G-M wiU record Cidig in

NasliMlIc, his home tovn

Crystal 5G Advance On
Burke-Webster Tune

HolUvood Dec 28
An advance ot $5 000 wms slicllod

out. by Ciysldl Music foi "You
W<»h," new bonns Buiko-Paul Fiaii-

cis Webslei tune Los Biowii bale

ncei own'- Cuslal
Willi tlic recording' ban now liis-,

; i^ry;; dejiis' ajrtady^^

for .' a; iquaii^t/^

Lee and Dean Alaitin will etch it

foi Capitol, Fjeddy Mai tin foi

HCA-Victoi, Palti Andtws and
Bob Crosb.v v\ill duel lor Decca,
and Doiis Day and Buddy Clark

for Columbia.

London, Dec 21

'Ai'lvitrafiDn ovoi' mufiiciaiis' pay

claims tor. brcjadciisis, wliich , almost

led to- a . BIK' strike eai-lior iji lhe,

year^
:
liasV; rosuJ I eel ,

J iv ^
siibstimlial

awards iniXayor of the mnslciaiis.:

Bolh Ihe UBC and Uie iMusicians'

Union Ihuo actepted the teims ol

.settlomenl and the nev\ lates an-

nounced last ThuKsday (IC) be-

came operatno liom lite beginning

ol tbis month

T eo toi casual studio broadcasts

,

has been inci cased b> $2 to $10

and paMUonl Xoi rclav.s tiom thea

ties conteils and so on is fixed

at Si v\lu(.h is double the present

rate bui in line with the oiler

made b\ the BBC
Arbitration' tiibunai;. recoin raGncl-

ed negotiations between the two

paities to end the present ban ot

lecoided mu.sical repeats and also

lecommcnded that the picsent

agreement lestucting disk time to

26 houis diopping to 22 houib a

week in 1949 should be uppcd to

28 to 3,1 houis a week

BMl^-^S)^
HIT TViSES FOR JANUARY

AM I ALL OF YOUR FUTURE (fremarO

: Ted MdrtinvOetuxe IVSa • The Caboo«ert^A»tor 503

Harmonica Genflemen—Castle 1455 • Alan Foster—Regent 138.

BEHAVIN' lyiYSELF FOR YOU (Bea«n)

Maxine Sullivan-M9M 10343

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

P^niETY
Survey of retail sheet tnustc

. saleSi baaed on reports obtained

fiom leading stoics in 11 cities

and showing comparative s(Aea

rating for this and last week. ..

National
KuliiiK

This Last
wk. Hk.

Week Ending
DEC. 25

Title and Piiblishcir

O

§ i I- 3
1-0,

"Buttons and Bows" (Famous) .

"Slow Boat to China" (MeTrose) 2 :i 2 2 2
1 1 1 107

Ci «).'

. a-

3 "My Darling, My Darling" (Morris)
90

4 4 "White Christmas" (Berlin) 6 4 8 3 ...4- 5 3 4 51
5 6 "A Little Bird Told Me" (Bourn<S) . .

.

5 4 7 3 2 9 41
(> 13 "Until" (Dorsey Bro? ) . ... ft 8 8 6 is 32

'.1.

.

T) "You Weie Oiilv Fooling" (Shapiro-B) 9 8 6 7 5 6 7 29
8A 'k "Here Comes Santa Claus" (Western) 7 :',4 6 10 4 9 26

8B 9 "Lavender Blue" (Santly-Jov) 6 8 10 S 8 3 26
9 11 "Cuanto Le Gusta" (Peer-Inter) 5 6 4 6 23

lOA 15 "Far Away Places" (Laurel) . . 4 10 7 :-/4:-.
19

lOB 10 "My Two Front Teeth" (Witmark) 9 10 3 10 8 7 IS

llA "Galwdy Bay" (Leeds) 7 4 11

im 12 "Santa Claus Is Coming" (Feistl , 9 7 6 11

12 "Maybe You'll Be Thert" (Triangle) 6 9 9 9

13 14 "Call Evcrjbodv Darling" (Mayfaii) 5 6

\4 8 "Tree in the Meadow" (Shapiio-B) 10 7 5

BOUQUET OF ROSES
: Dick, : HaymoS—Dec, "14506 .f

Riex Turner—Varsity 8001

CITY CALLED HEAVEN
Una Ma« Carlisle—Bluebird 11271

Shep Fields-Bluebinl 1)255

Let' BrctWn^Okeh 6367 •

(Hill & Range)
'

Eddy Arnold-Vic.

Jackie Brown Quartel-

20-2806

MGM 10336

(Warren)

• Will Bradley-Col; 36297
• ' Cleii Cray—Dec. 69838

Barry Wood-Vic 27589

endb .Jan 31 Singei la ankling the

liiVlie label alter several disagree-
ments with Exclusive prexy Leon

. Rene over his publicilv.

I

Understood balladeer has etched
I all sides contracted lor under Ins

i

present pact and now has nothing
i to do but sit? tiglvt and await the
IJani 31 expiration date. .

1
(Mellin)

' Fred Gray—Apollo 1132 :

Jack lathrop-Vic. 20-3119

• Jack Smith-Cap, IS280

Metrotene 3014

CORNBELT SYMPHONY
Cyril Stapleton-^Loil. 282 .*

Nev Simsns^MGM 10257 •

. Bob Stewart-^Mero 746^
Jack Emerson-

CUANTO LE GUSTA (Peer)

. Andrews Sisters-Curmen' Miranda—Dec. 24479
Eve Young-Vic, 20-3077 • Xavier Cugat-Col 38239
Jack Smith—Cap. 15280 f Barbara Brown—Varsity 116

DAINTY BRENDA LEE (U")

Eddy Howard-Mer. 5208 • Jack tajhrbp-Vic: 20-3119
Jack Smith-Cap. 15328 • Don Churchill-Trilon 206

. . . Peter linrf Hayes—Dec: 24519 • Eastman Trio—Trilon 188
Jerry.,Wayne—Col.*-'

I LOVE YOU SO MUCH IT HURTS (^A.lody une)
Mills Brather(«-Dec. 24550 • Shorty long-^Dec-- 46139

.
Reggie Goff^Un. 312 • Jiininy : Wakely—Cap. 15243

Frontiersmen—V>c. 20-3188 • Floyd Tillman—Col. 20430

I WISH SOMEBODY CARED ENOUGH TO CRY
(London)

Frank Gallagher—Dana 2033 • Eddy Howard—Mer..*

Roy Dorey-Gold Medal* ;

IN MY DREAMS (Wizeio

Vaughn /Monroe—Vic, 20-3133 Ella Fittgerald-Dec 24529
Reggie Coff—Lon. 368 .

IT'S A BIG WIDE WONDERFUL WORLD (bmd
Buddy Clork-Col. 38370 • Nancy ^Noland-lnt. 132

LONESOME '(Republic),' .

,

Sammy Kaye—Vic. '20-3025 '. .

ONE HAS MY NAME (Peer)

Bob Eberly-Dec 24492 • Jimmy Wakely-Cap 15162
Eddie Dean-Crystal 132 • Texas Jim Lowis-Excl 45
Slim Duncan-Col 20491 • Red Perkins-Deluxe 5047

Tommy Clayton—Van 8009

RENDEZVOUS WITH A ROSE (Jay-oee)

Buddy Clark-Col. 38314 • Bob Eberly-Dec 24491
Pepper Nealy-Bullct 1054 • Pied Pipers-Cap 15216
Don Rodney-MGM 1Q3J2 • Oick Wong-D40 45-1903
Snooky lanson-Merc 5188 • Fred Grciy-ApoMo 1131
Bob Stewarl-Me-Ro 7469 • We.tonmns-Sig 1042

Bobby Worth-Casllo 1258 • Walt.. Scheff-Spiro 3002

SUNDAY IN OLD SANTA FE (Pemora)
Xpvier Cugat-CoI 33327 • Jose Morond-Vie, 26-9034

Andy Russell-Cap 15158

YOU WERE ONLY FOOLIN' (Barfon-Shapiro-Bernstein)
Blue Barron-MGM 10185 • ink Spots-Dec 24507

Kay Starr-Cap 15226 • Enc Whitley-Groen Sisters-Col, 38323
Varsity Orcheslro-Varsil^ 122 ^ '

YOU, YOU, YOU ARE TflE ONE (Campbell)
Johnny Eager-Grand 25010 • Ames Brothers-Coral 600115

'

.
Jockie Brown Quortet-MGM 10336

'Varsity Orchestro—Varsity 120

,

.v., ,..,,",;"'.'' .:.'!Saon:To''"Be'R«l'««l*^''

COL. WOOS JEFFRIES AS

EXaUSIVE DEAL WINDS
Hollywood, Dec 28

Deal IS in the works for Herb
Jcflrie.s to switch to ' Columbia
whtn Ins Exclusive Records deal

I
Songs with Largest Radio Audience
The lop 30 songs of the week, based on the copyrighted Audi-

eiicc Coverage Index Survey of Popular Mv,sic Broadcast Over
Rad>o Networks Published by the Oftice of Researc}!., Inc., Dr..
J oh.n G. PecJman. Director. • -

Survey Week of December 17-2?, 1948
A Blue bud Singing In IMj Heait Advanced
A Little Bud Told Me Bourne
Bouquel ol Roses Hijl & Rang*
Biu->h Those Teais T'"loni Youi Eyes Ijceds
Buttons and Bows— "Pale Face" ,.. Famous
Bn the Wd\— ."When Mj Baby Smiles at Me" .. BVC
Coinbelt Symphony ... Mellin
Cuanto Le Gus,ta— I "Date With Judy" . ... Southein
Down Among the Sheltering Palms Miller
roi You Witinark
Hdu Ot Gold Robert
Ifeie Comes Santa Claus Western
Heie I II Stay—'"Love Life" Chappell
Hold We •

. Robbins
I Got Luck\ In the Rain

—

'•"\s, the Guls Go" Fox
1 Love You So Much It Huut, ... Melody Lane
It We Can t Be tlie Same Old Sueethcails Feisl
In the Maiket Place ol Old Monterey Shapiio-B
1 vc Got Mv Love To Keep Me Warm Herlin
Lavendei Blue—. "So Deal To My Heart" Santly-Joy
LittJe Jack .Frost' Get Lost
Maybe You'll Be There
M} Dailing, My Darling—' "Where's Cliarley
My Own Tiue Lo\e . .

My Two Kiont Teeth
On a Slow Boat to China
Powdei Your Face With Sunshine ,

Say It Isn't So ....
Say Something Sweet To Your Sweetheait Mills
Taia 'lalara Tala ' Oxtovd
That Certain Partv Bouine
^^,"'^'1

.
' Dorsey Bros

You Weie Only Fooling Shapiro-B

. Spitzer
, Triangle
.Morns
Paramount

.[Witmark:
;

, Melrose
.Loiribardo

.Berlin

The icmaimny 2'i son<?s of the lueek, based on the copyrighted
Audience Cove--age Index Survey of Populai Mi/stc Broadcast
Orel Radio Netwofki, PubhsJicd by the Office of Research, Inc.,
D) ,/o)in G PcalDiaii, Diiecto?

Aijain ''.y;::-:::,.::\/.:-:.i :.; ,./.[

BoJidvin Myself For You . ;

Bella Bella Marie— -i' Melodv Man"
C Jtv Called Ileav-en

;,

,

1 di \waj Places . . .'
,.

Gahvi.y Bay ....... ; .,;,'(,..',„^-v'\.'.-V .''V'

I \\is'i S>mebod\ Cued Cnough To
,
It's Too Soon To Know .

, : . . . ., , .

It s W lui(( ha Do W ith Whatcha Got .'

,,,Liiieit(^'';.,-\.:,i':;,;;'v,;,:'.-,^ .,v:',;'.,;,vv. .'v.v^'.' vv-.
!'

Monci Song '

Night Has Thousand Eyes— i^'Night Has Eyes"'
One Has Mj N.ime
One Sund,i\ Afternoon--i"One Sun AKeinooii
Poitidit ol .Jennie
Pielt' Bdb\

, _ /
'_" '

So In Love , ' - \ , , , , . , , .

. ' ' '

' " '
'"

'loo Much Love
Whai Did r Do— "When Mj" Baby'smiles'-; ! ! ! .

.'.
. Tuangls

\Z walk By '^^'"P^'^"

You're All I Want For Christmas' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I ! ! ! I !

!

",Po^r
* Legit Musical, t Filmitslcal.

«
< i

. . . .. . , : , . liobbins
. . ... .... . , : Beacon

1 eeds
BMl
Laurel

, . Leeds'
Ci \ London

Moiris
Santl\-Joy

. . , . , , ^ . . ... , ; .lellenson

Crawford
Paramount
Southern '

Rem'fck .
,,

.Warnovy
Rehiick
T. B. Harms
Ilarins

Handles Decca Subsid
Philadelphia, Dec 28

Elliott Wexler. co-ow ner ot the
Kayler Distributing Co., wliicli han-
dles London, Musicrai I, Dana and'
Bullet records here, has taken on.

two new assignments.
Wexler, with his partner Sam.

Katclieir, has set up the Winthrop
Distributing Co. to handle Coral
ROLoids, a subsidiaiy ot Docta.

J

Wexler has also, resumed ins for-

I mer post as manager ot 'Benny
Goodman's newly restored bandi

Cap Signs Torme
Hollywood, Dec 38

Mel Tonne, currently - p(-r.sonal-

izing in the east, lepoits heie J,m,

10 to etch his fir.st sides under a

new thiee-year exclusive pact with

Capitol Records.
Singer secured his release from

Musicraft several weeks ago when
the waxery failed to pay $18^000.

due Torme in royalties.

I
A DREAM OF A LULLAIY

TARRA
TA-LARRA

TA-LAR
OXFORD MUSIC CORP.

1619 Bronilwdy , Mew V«A

1

SAY SOMET^

SWEET TO

SWEETHEART

UR

^^Wviiiiiiir.niilThtl)
-WL-

MILLS MUSIC, INC
1619EltOJ[J*j, H - I

• '

'

It'saDilly!

LAVENDER

BLUE
Sa,

t^9 I

(Dilly Dilly)

ntly-Jey, Ine*

Broadwdy; Mew Tort

,

BROADCAST MUSIC INC.
* 580 FIFTH AVENUe NEW YORK 1 P. N. Y. '

NEW YORK . "CHICAGO . HOLLYWOOD
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'RH' Logging System
Richard Htmber's new developinent m logging broadcast perform-

ances Hsfs tunes in tlie swrpey, based on four major network schedules.

They are compiled on the basis of I point for sustaining tnstnmental;

a points for svjitaining vocal; 3 for commercial instrxmental; 4 for
commercial wocol, respective ly, i?i eocJi of the 3 iMjor territories, New
Yorlt, Chicago and Coast, For examvle, a Commercial Vocol in all

three territories counts 12. Added fo these totals is the Mitener ratings

of co?)Mnerciol shows, which account for the Mrge pomt tallies below.
' Week of Dec. 17-23

Publisher

-Moi'ris

toisH
Pts.

. 392

. 207
. 201
. 189
. 177

171

ORCHESTRAS-J^mSIC 43

Sons
White Christmas—Berlin ....

My Darling, My Darling—'^''Where's Charley"

Buttons tt Bows—T"Pale Face"—Famous
The Christmas Song—BVH ...
Winter Wonderland—BVC ....t

Santii Claus Is Coming To Town-^Feist. ;. . . . . _ _

On a Slow Boat To China—Melrose , . » 168

A Little Bird Told Me—Bourne 158 i

That Certain Part.v—Bourne » 132 '

You Were Only Fooling—Shapiro , 119

Here I'll Stay—""Love Life"—Chapprll 118

My Two Front Teeth—Witmark 116

Down Among the Sheltering Palms—MiUer 103

Lavender Blue—t"So Dear To My Heart"—Santly 84

Say It Isn't So—Berlin , 94

For You—Witmark 93
Guanto Le Gusta— i"Date With Judv"—Southern 88

A Bluebird Singing In My Heart—Advanced , 86
Hold Me—Bobbins 82
If We Can't Be the Same Old Sweethearts—Feist 82
1 Love You So Much It Hurts—Melody Lane . , 81

You're All I Want For Christmas—Poi gie 75
One Sunday Atternoon— I 'Onc Sunday Afternoon"—Remick .... 71

In the Market Place of Old Monterey—Shapiro 71

Par Away Places—^Laurel 67
Bouquet of Roses—Hill & Range 67

Brush Those Tears From Your Eyes—Leeds 6;!

Hair ot Gold, Eyes of Blue—Robcit 59
I've Got My Love To Keep Me Warm—Berlin 54
Galway Bay—Leeds . . 54
One Has My Name the Other Has My Heart—Southern 54
Cornbelt Symphony—Mellin 5S

Say Something Sweet To Your S« eetheai t—Mills 52
Until—Dorsey Bros. , 52
By the Way— ! "When My Baby Smiles At Me"—BVC 52
The Pussycat Song—Leeds , . , 46
My Own True Love—Paramount 46
It's Too Soon To Know—Melrose . . . 46
Powder Your Face With Sunshine—Lombardo . . ... .... 44
The Money Song^-r-Crawford . . ; . . . . . .... . . i . ......
You, You, You Are the One—Campbell
Maybe You'll Be There—Tiian^le
So In Love—*"Kiss Me Kate"—T. B JIarms
Little Jack Frost Get Lost—Spii/er '

I Got Lucky In the Rain— i'"As the Girls Go"—Sam Fox
The Night Has a Thousand Eyes.—Paramount
Tara Talara Tala—Oxford
What Did I Do— f"When My Baby Smiles At Me"^Trangle.
Lilleltc—Jefterson
Pietty Uaby—Remick

Standard Pact Revised,

Decca Inks Douglas
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Deal with Standard Transcrip-
tions to waive its contractual rights
to sell masters paved the way for
Michael Douglas to ink with Decca.

Singer last wefek finished track-
ing 14 tunes for Standard. Under
his deal with them, the transcrip-
tion firm had the right to peddle
the masters to « plattery tor re-
lease. With the threat of other
masters bunging fire, Decca de-
clined to ink a pact until Marvin
iSaltzman of the Orsatti agency in-
Itervened and p r e v ai 1 e d upon
I Standard: to - cancel the platter

I

elau.ses. Douglas will continue to
I etch transcriptions tor Standard.

Hampton 1st Negro

Band at Inaugural
|

Lionel Hampton's orchestra \viUj
be the first Negro combination to
work a U. S. President's inaugura-:,
tion affair. Hampton will put on ;

a show only at the Armory the
night of Jan. 19. He will not play
for dancing.
Bookings of the bands involved

in the pre-inauguration perform-^
ances and President Truman's In-'

augural Ball are being handled
through the American . Federation
of Musicians. i

Jackie Paris Trio heldover at
Showboat, Minneapolis, for . extra
two weeks.

LES BROWN HANDLED

ENTIRELY BY GLASER
Booking of Les Brawn's orches-

tra will be handled .entirely: by
.Toe Glaser's Assocated Booking
Corp after Satiirday (1). Glaser
originally had been Brown's per-
sonal manager, while Music Corp.
oi America did. his booking. When
Gliiscr expanded and set up his ^

ABC agency, he gave up manag-
ing and Brown stayed with MCA;
Now that deal has expired, and

Brown switched back to Glaser. :

He's on the Boh Hope show weekly
!

from Hollywood and works one-
nighters during the week. Band
may go into the Palladium ball-

room; Hollywoodi in February. .

44
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On The Upbeat
Continued from ii.age 41

Ainslev hotel, Atlanta, Jan. 17 lor
tour weeks . : Sherman Hayes orch
set for Hotel Muehlebacli, Kansas
Gityv Mo., Jan. 5 alter closing at

Blackhawk restaurant here . . . llal

Mclntyre and Red Ingle will fill

in cro.ss-country trek with onc-
nighters m midwest m January
Wayne Grces st.ivs at Lake Club,
Springfield, 111., until Jan. 6, then

FARAWAY

PLACES
VIC

DAMONE.
MERCURY RECORD I

tAUREL MUSIC CO
'619 Broadway New York

KIE lAlNE

hops to. St. Louis lor a one-nightcr
at Casa Lonia ballroom . , Anita
O'Day set lor Intlehnite slay at

,

I Domci Minneapoli.s, Jan. 10 .- . Pec
i

rWcc Russell goes into Dome, Min-

^

neapolis, on S(. Valentine's D.iy,

'

, tor eight weeks Tommy Reed
' .set for two weeks at Trocadero,
: ilenclerson, Ky., Jan. T. . Leieh-

,

ton Noble will do a week at Casa

I

Loma ballioom, St Louis, after
r clo.sing At Edgewater Beach hotel ;

I

.limmy Dorsey stays a month at

i

Deshler-Wallick hotel; Columbus,
O

,
bfginning Jan 3 Sammy

I Kayc filling theatre dates in Ohio.

I

with a three-day stint lined up
; Jan. 3 at RKO theatre, Columbus,
I and one week starting Jan; 6 at

[
RKO, Cincinnati . . . Eddy Howard

j

will play for New Year's Eve
dancers' at Aragon ballroom . .

.

James C. Petrillo personally in-

,

ducted harmonica player Larry

!

Adler Into musician's union here

'

last week Art Van DantmcY
formerly with Chi NBC for four.;

yeai's, opened with his sextet at i

new Music Bowl, Dec. 24. Music
Bowl was old Latin Quarter, which r

became China: Doll . . .DiMy Gil-

lespie 5(1ves his first Chi concert
at Chi Opera House, Jan. 2 . .

,

Maestro Lou Breese will play for

Chi Press Fotog ball, Morruson
hotel, Feb. 19. .Jimmy Van
Ileusen, composer, accompanied
Frank Sinatra at the piano, during
Herald-American benefit appear-
ance;. Opera House, Dec. 22;..

Bob Miller, exec of Music Pub-
lishers Contact Employees, iri

town c,onferring with Mori Schaef-:

fcr, Irwin Barsr and AI: Bielei^

about Tin Pan Alley ball plans for

next March

PITTSBURGH
Jerrv Condcratto on guitar and

Bob Osborne on ba.ss have rc^

placed Pat McCauley and Bill

Bickel at Hotel Roosevelt's

Fiehla Room to loim new trio with

Dom Trimarkie, acooiclioni.st now
al.so doubling on elect iic oigan.

McCauley and Biekel, with Bil

UiNardo, have gone to Bi I

Green's new cocktail lounge, ad-

jacent to his big CaMiio, \\hich

opened right before the hnlulayS

Ciro Rimac, who played J.phn^

nv Biown's Club in East Liberts

for SIX weeks, eloMng .}ust a.

month ago, is back there again foi

another indefinite engagement .

Now compfefing 2ntfvj\ fngagemeiff this year

COCOANUT GROVE, Los Angeles

LOUELLA PARSONS soys:

"Dorothy Shay is wowing them oMht
Cocoanut Grove!"

MIKE KAPLAN, n. y. VoWefy, so^r

"The table-sitters eon't get enough of it!"

Co/omn.-sf ERSKINE JOHNSON <oy5:

"Dorothy Shoy'i packing 'em in!"

FLORABEL MillR, famovt Hollywood columnist,

'jays;*Wrapi up the dining crowd in stitches!"

THE HOLLYWOOD REPORTER soys.-

"Dorothy Shay Is back at the Cocoanut

Grove where four months- ago she set r

reeordsl"

new

DAILY VARIETY soys.

"Pocked with sock material!"

HARRISON CARROLL, King Feofures Syndlcaf

column'isl, says: 'Wowed them again...

she's 100 per cent class!" ,

CHOLLY ANGEIENO, sx>deiy editor. Los Ange/es

Examiner, says: 'The shopely and handsome

songstress had a jam'packed house

eating out of her hand!"

1. E. BENTQNi ios' Angefes Ambossacfort soys:

"Your highly acceptable performoncer

coupled with a pleasing personality, has .<

' V

endccred you to the patrons of the .

Cocoanut Grove."

C. N. HILTON, Hi7>on Hofels, says:

'"In your appearance in the famous
Empire Room of the great Palmer House, ,

you mode a tremendous success, and we
are frequently asked when you will

return for another engagement."

GEORGE D. SMITH, Hotel Mark Hopkins, says: :

"Congratulations on >the splendid job you
ore doing in the Cocoanut Grovel We knew'

-

your engagement would be a sensation
;

there, because you have done such a won-
'

derfut business for us when appearing in

Peacock Court."

HAROLD KOPLAR, Chose Hofef, says:

'Your three previous engagements In our
Pork Plaza Hotel were outstanding..^

'

|»
this one tops them all."

'DOROTHY SHAY (ra,kJm umt) SINGS"
Columbia Album C;M9 >

"DOROTHY SHAYm h,mmm) GOESTO TOWN"
Colombia Album C-155

"DOROTHY SHAY (rHU«.!ll!:NMiiti<» COMING

'ROUND THE MOUNTAIN" ciombi. Album cni
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10 More Indies

Sign With AFM
Ten independent recording eoni:

panics were added IJ^t week to the

growing list oi' manutaclurcrs who
have signed the new five-year c6n-

tract with the American Federation

of Musicians. Caravan, Spiro,

]Vi!!htin!?ale. Gala, Technicord,

Aetna, Ulacli & White, Supreme,
Discovery and Miisic-Vou-Knjo.v

were the Gompanies or, lal>els

signed, Imnging to 25 the total

number that have new tickets.

Meanwhile, the rumor grew on
the Coast last week that the AFM
was carefully investigating all indie

applicants before issuing contracts.

Apparently, this came partially

from tlie fact that recording li-

ceii,ses can no longer be issued by
Individual .AFM locals, a course

that existed under tlie pre-ban con-

tract.

All now licensees do not apply
' to the AFM or president James C.

Pctrillo, Trustee Samuel Rosen-
.bauin receives applications and
grants new licenses. It's part of his

job of riding herd on and dis-

tributing and accounting for the
royalty coin. The AFM and Rosen-
•baum are checking up on appli-

. cants ' for postrban licenses to de-
termine whether each firm paid
royalty coin in full up to Jan/ 1

last, when the ban stalled

PALITZ JOINS COL AS

COAST CUTTING HEAD
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

• Columbia's recording operations
on. the Coast will be supervised by
Morty Palitz, who doesn't like New
York Weather.

Palitx was Coast recording opera-
tion.s chief for Decca, but the firm
wanted him to move to New York,-
and he didn't like the idea: Manie
Sacks,- Columbia's artists and reper-
tory topper, stepped- in witli an
offer and Palitz changed his office
but not his home.

THERE'S

A BARBER

IN THE

HARBOR OF

PALERMO
a TERRIFIC NOVHTYl

SANTLY-JOY
lilf Broadway

New York 19. N. Y.
EOOIE ioy. B(!(i. Prof: Mir:

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

Survey 0} retail disk best
sellers, based on reports ob-
tained from leading stores in
11 elties and showing com-
parative saUm rating for this

and last week.

National

Katiiiji:

This Last
wk. wk. '

Week Ending
DEC. 25

Artist, Label, Title

T
O
T
A
L

P
O
I

.N\
X
S

1 1

-DINAll SHORE (Columbia)
> :.5

1

A

10 3
, J 0 -. 1 a .1 z A '- OR

2 2

SPIKE JONES (Victor)

"My Two Front Teeth". .. . . . . 1 1 9 8 ...1
• '1
1 .5

. 1 2 74

3 3

EVELYN KNIGHT (Decca)

2 : 2 - 4 .. 4- 2 -. -4 4 3 1 73

4 3
JO STAFFORD-G. MacRAE (Capitol)
VMy Darling, My Darling;" ....... . . . 7 5

Xf
4 6 .

'3.

.

4 ; £ 10 49

5 4
KAY KYSER (Columbia)
' alow Boat to China . . 8 .2 .2 3 3 "7" 41

6 ;7',
C. MIRANDA-ANDREWS SIS. (Decca)
Cuanto Le Gusta 9 6 9 7 6 7 28

7A 8

SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

3 9 9
r

* :5.; 5 ; 24

7B ,12
BING CROSBY (Decca)
"Galway Bay" , 6 8 7 . 6 24

8 17
DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
"Lavender Blue", .... . ; 4 6 8 7 •

'

19

9 12

GENE AUTRY (Columbia)
7 9 3 15

10 10
KAY STARR (Capitol)

7 . S 8 14

llA 16
MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

10 8 9 7 9 12

IIB
CARSON ROBINSON (M-G-M)

•"..IT3 •>

12A 18
BROTHER BONES (Tempo)
"Sweet Georgia Brown" ; ; . . 3 8 11

12B
BLUE BARRON (M-G-M)
"You Were Only FooUns" ......... . ; 9 2 11

12G 13
LES BROWN (Columbia)
"I've Got My Love to Keep Mc Warm'^ 1 10 1)

13A 6

BING CROSBY (Decca)
"White Christmas" .... 3 9 10

13B 15

DORIS DAY-B. CLARK (Columbia)
2 10 10

14 17
PRIMO SCALA (London)
"Mistletoe Kiss" 2 9

15A 12
GOKDON JENKINS (Decca)
"Mavbe You'll Be There" 6 8 8

15B 14

L.\RRY CLINTON (Decca

»

"Slow Boat to China" 3 8

16A
KAY .STARR (Capitol)

"So Tired" 7

16B 5
TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)

"Until" 5 10 7

lec 9

FRF.DDIE MARTIN (Victor)

"Slow Boat to China" 4 7

17A
ANNE SHELTON (London)
"Galway Bay" 8 S

17B
JACK SMI'rH (Capitol)"

"Cuanto Le Gusta" 6 5

FIVE TOP CHRISTMAS AIBUm' I CAN HEAR IT

I NOW

ALBUMS
I

I"*""*

Decca CoUiinhja

CHRISTMAS

CAROIS

.Fred Waring

Decca

JAZZ AT I GIANTS OF JAZZ
PHILHARMONIC '

Album No, • Vari.d Artittt

Mercury I Capitol

RCA
laS' Continired from paKr ya

Rae and Dean Martin on the Coast
although much more is planned
M-G-M

. sa.vs it' has done only
I

nee dates so far. one each by
I

Billy tcksline, Blue Barron and
•\n Lund, and another is planned

I tor tins week liy Johnnv Desmond
' Mercury Ijas done more tlian any
excepting Victor Vic Damone and
Patt) Page, coupled; Machito,
Charlie Parker and "Flip" Phil-
lips, also coupled, and the Golden
t.ate Quartet made new sides, and
others are scheduled this week in
Chicago.

It appears from the activity oi
the various companies that ail ex-
cept Victor are more or les.s stand-
ing by the ban's-end decision to;
avoid recording only for the sake I

pt recording. Repertoire execs said
then thai tJiey were setting a
course toward a more careful selec-
tion of material .Jack Kapp
Decca pvez, tor example, explained

'

that his company would cut only
when we liad something we want

to do,"

Meanwhile, recordinif execs are
beginning to cull what was left of
pre-ban masters. While the amount
qt unreleased material held by the
major companies varied consider-

i

ably it Is all being gone over, and
in all probability the majority of
It - will be marketed so as to re-
cover some of the cost of making

Himber to Start

Tele htg Next Wk
RH Log, launched last summer

,
by Richard Himber, will start tab-

i
ulating song performance.s on ti>i«
vision in the New York area nev?

1

week. Recapitulation oi virion
plugs will not be included in th»
regular weekly compilation of rpi
ular radio performances, but wiii
be sot up as a separate listing Sn
far, RH has not explained the point
system devised' to cover commer
cial vocal and commercial instni'
mental tune plugs, but has set »maximum of five points for a sus
taining instrumental and 10 for
sustaining vocal. Dr. .lohn Peat
man's survey will also begin tele
labulations, but the exact dale isn't
.set.

Himber, incidentally, arrives in
Hollywood today (Wednesday) to
iron out minor problems at the BH
listening post recently set up in
that area and to huddle with Coast
contactmen, who have objected for
some time to his logging system.
He will also ln,sta]l Abe Q laser as
supervisor there.

CAP RECORDS SETS

WOODY HERMAN DEAL
Woody Herman's orchestra was

signed for recording by Capitol
Records last week, a move tliat was
anticipated following Herman's
exit from the Columbia label. Iter-

iiian is now handled: by earloi
Ga.siel, and almost the latter's en-
tire stable is connected with Cap.

Too, Capitol is expanding in the
direction of jazz and bop bands
and combinations, a policy that
lines up with Herman's style of

plav. His now agreement is a terra

deal ellective . immediatelv. Hciy
man is now in Hollywood at the

new Empire dancery and in a po-

sition to cut right away.

Columbia Records conducted

first claissical recording date smct

ban's end, cutting New Yoi-k Phil-

harmonic in N. Y.

Immediate Openings

For Girl

Musicians ou

Radio Network Show
To txpand •xtitlnq band and pro-

yidt iuitabi* sMbstituta for abitn-

tcei can mm th« ^following^ Inttrw-

mcntt:

rnoMRoxR' - ArroKPioN - 'I'ri'U-

VKT - SXKIMi .>• S.AXO',

I'llONR - <il'IT.\IC - HI.ITK -

Pl.tX) - OltOK - ItKI'.UH - lt.VIII'

ICx-<>l or I'.SO K\|>ericitc« I'r4*rrrrcd

Box 7201, VARIETY
T54 W. 4Ath St.. N. Y. 1»

TONY

PASTOR
"YOU STARTED
SOMETHING"

with

ROSEMARY CLOONEY

COLUMIIA RECORD 3S2f

7

I'M IN

THE MOOD
FOR LOVE

Mugie by • . .

JIMMY M€UVGB

g campaigii is set

Me
at Robbim

PEGGY LEE

BOB CHESTER

FRANKIE LAINE

HELEN O'CONNELL
DEAN MARTIN

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 7

CAPITOL

. , BULLET

MERCURY

"coast

APOLLO
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Embassy, La Martinique May Reopen

To Grab That New Year's Eve Coin

Ihtrocl«<sti6h of Broadway comics
at the Diamond Horseshoe, N; If,, is

! apparently paying off. Btinifaee

j

Billy Rose will continue to super-

'

The Embassy and La Martinique
j

prior to shuttering.. American '

'^^^rxS^.^'^^r^^Z Yo„2
•hoth N. Y,. may reopen to cash JfUUd ot Variety Artists declared man departs Friday (31). Al

New year's Eve biz. Although I

"^at
'^J^''^^.^ ,

Bernie opens there Jan. 1

SZnYSS'n1 'AGVA Retracts Decision to Clear

Its Own Benefits, Sticks with TA

ia (jn JNew • ^ y^^^^ money posted with the union
Shutterings were anticipated by the Additional bond coin will be neeS:

trade, ij was originally held that ed if White opens,

hnth would hold out until Jan. 1. La Martinique's Gardner, inci-

JrVever, the business di.. that a^^^
V^l.^'S^.^^lV^'^^S.S

fected many niteries . caitsed both I • - "r.

'

spots to fold.

Insiders declare that La Mar-

tinique will undergo a reorganiza-

tion Whether Monte Gardner, who
fronted the spot since it reopened

several weeks ago, will remain, is

uncertain. It's believed that the

jnaitre d'. Rodriguez, will head the

new setup. It's also believed that

$25,000 will be needed to set it up
again. Most of that coin is said,

to have been raised. Opening show

Is stiU to be set.

The Embassy may reopen tonight

(Wed.) with Miguellto Valdes.

Nitery is committed to play Valdes

Diamond Ugrseshoe celebrated
its 10th anniversary Christmas
night.

The .American Guild of Variety
j
Ai'tists has temporarily retracted
its decision to clear its own bene-

claiming that her walkout violated
'

contract. Miss Lee walked out;
when spot was ' originally set to

!

open last month, claiming Gardner 1

owed her a .week's salary. Union I

has. not yet made a decision on^the \-

matter.

Pitt Cafes Making Bid

For Top Name Talent To

Bolster Post-Holiday Biz

Cole Circus Sold

To New Syndicate

For

Kay Starr Wins Tiff

Ovpr Rnnd TtsiplrSnir '
Decision, made at a Theatrel^ver rwina naCHing

^^uthority meeting last week, was
based 6iit a resolutiion stipulating
thait

' ho further beneflts Will be
cleared by TA' uhless" approved by

Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Kay Starr won her battle with
the Casbah, south side L. A. nitery,
over how much backstopping she
Mould got.

Booked to open last night (28)

for a two-weeker at $1,250 per
I frame, chirp insisted, she be backed
by Dave Cavanaugh. and a seven-

I piece combo. Bistro wanted only
lour pieces. She opened last night
with Cavanaugh.

Louisville, Dec. 28.
'

Cole Bros. Circus, which winters

at the State Fair Grounds, came

some time, in order to escape 20%
Federal amusement tax in addition
to city levy of 5 percent, are sudr
denly breaking out in a rash of

names in order to try and bolster

t.'t. 1. w no I

under hew top management Satur-

« • T^'S". f day 25^- Deal was announced by
iNiicAj — ;- r-^ Bars in Pittsburgh, .which have

i »,„,,t rr„,.„„n t - i
for another two-week period, and ^een sticking to straight music for f"^^ J"!^^^''
will play out the contract. g^^g jj^e in ^^.^^^ escape 20% Jack Tavlin, new general manager
Prospects of continued operation

of both spots after Jan. 1 is still

in doubt. It's most likely that both

will attempt to make the run until

spring, but whether they can make
it will depend upon business dur-

ing the generally bleak period after

New Year's Eve. Embassy con-

'teicted Josh White to open Jan.

'15; ;This commitment was made

British Bookers Seek U.S.

Acts for Provincial Tours

After London Stints

a committee comprising, represen-
tatives of AGVA, : American Fed*
eration of Radio Artists. Equity,
Chorus Equitj, and Screen Actors
Guild.

and vice-president. Latter re-

ported show was bought for

$350,000.

',. i'Procedure had :
been sot up at

preylquS meeting
persuaded to stay in the TA setup
inasmiii^h as::new system of clears
arxces had nqt; yet been giw
trial.: AG^A spokesmen, declared :

that unless the number of . benefits
was drastieally reduced under thcv
new .system, it will clear its own
free shows. ^ ., ^-v..; .'i \<

i One effect of AGV.\'s threat to

_ , „ „„ clear its own benefits was the de-
London, Dec. 28. cision by TA to cut down on num-

Brilish vaude impresarios will i ber of clearances and to further
\

attempt to get more top American
,

police the field so that a "fraudu-
1
names to play houses, in the prov- 1 lent benefit

; racket" will bc eliml-
.mces. Among those already signed ;

nated. Latest - switch on the bene-
;
lor tours In theatres outside of i

fit situation^ is said to have been
London are Danny Kaye and Elea- made by several bookers who ap-

WEELA GALLEZ
COMEDIENNI

DIrcctloB

HESS MAYER
M» Bnwdmv Suite 110, M. T.

drooping biz. Mercur's, owned and ;

^^^^ announcement, came |nor Powell. Other performers will ' preached name acts to work at cut
operated by Harry Fox, is making '

report that the circus probably I be asked to tour, the outlying ' fees because a benefit committee
the biggest splash with Ethel Wat- "l*?"'".

"^''^^ "S winter quarters to iiouses after playing the Palladium, i had neglected to get TA clearance,

ers, -accompanied by Fletcher Hen- '

^".^a'ni by next year Circus has
|

London.
,

One performer was asked to work
derson at piano, in for this week,

\ iV"^";"^
Loui&viUe since 1945.

|

f^elMig is that the top U. S.
\

for $100 when his regular club
and Golden Gate Quartette, Dick I Negotiations are "ow i„ progress names can create a greater interest

|
(Continued on page 4«)

Fulton, Fran Warren and Deep ' * the purchase of 150 acres - " , ,
P»B« "P;

Miami, with tentative plans to last season by Martha Rave and
make .

the Miami home a year- John- BQjes, have whetted: appetites
River Boy.T following.

Although Mercur's has occasion-
1 roy^xiA zoological garden,

nasn t, ana ic, loo, nd> lebum^u i,„c}»,«tc.rv,£.n „iKn *.Avri,

of British theatregoers in variety.

It's also been proven that U. S.

names can get top money oiit of

niH nnlif v with honkins of Vel- businessmen who have in-
1
theatres in Birmingham, Glasgow

aLi^nmmrRn^^^^^^ "ntlei- "le name of and other stop.s.
vetones and Tommy Robeits M-Or

-i^^^^^^^ Circus Corp. Cole name I The Foster agency, which has
disk singer Whether this resump-

$200,000 is be-
I

been instrumental in getting most
tlon remains pe™^^^^

„t for modernization of of the top U. S. names to play
termined by business in next few

, ^ ^,1^1 and show's personnel ' Britain, will attempt to spot more
weeks. Penn-McKee Hotel in Mc

I Keesport has gone in for same
I
thing. In past, it's only had musitv

I Dick Brown and Johnny Desmond

I

were there for week each, now
Lilyann Carol's in and Maxine Sul-

livan follows.

NICK LUCAS
'.Otamntly

.

KEN MURRAY'S BLACKOUTS
HoHywoad

will be changed almost :100%.
^New management will feature
•stars, such as Gene Autry and

) Judy Canova.; Idea is to bring the
name players to .small town audi-

'

ences; .
• • I

j
New ownership also' will book

the circus in eastern cities. For-
merly the show never trekked far-:

: ther east than Buffalo.

performers ;

tricts.

in the outlying dis-

AGVA MULLS STRIKE
'

CALL VS. APOLLO, N. Y.

M miMMlMM, M,i

CLINTON HOTEL r.Tcl
IQQ eUTilBI ItOOM* Irtm DAILY

SMciAi wriKir ii«ris
rnqvutturiHO jneiiiiiti

WA^K.MS eiir4N<l Of All rHfAr«fii

CHEZ CARRERE FOR N.Y.,

COUNTERPART OF PARIS
Paris, Dec. 28.

Maurice . Carrere, who operates

Chez Carrere in the Etoile sector,

is negotiating for a New York coun-
terpart of his plush Paris nitery.

The idea would include exporting

Aime Barelli, trumpeter-singer, I American Guild of Variety Art-

who heads the band, and who has a
i i.sts is mulling strike action against

local rep as the "French Harry
j
the Apollo theatre, N. Y. Union is

James,'' to work in Gotham as a -iseeking a contract with the house
soloist, in view of American Feder-

! on - a 30 show weekly basis. How-
'ation of Musicians restrictions,

I ever, Apollo operator Frank Schiff-

and thus impress a true Franco- man is seeking a 31 show per week
American flavor to both bistros, contract to include extra Saturday i by. Sissle.

shuttling back and forth with: the midnight show. Union insists that 1 r—;

sea.sons. 1 performers be paid on a pro-rata

Cynda Glenn, American come- ;
basis for the midnight chore at

dienne w k. here through her star- this sepia hou.se.
,

'

. ^ ^
• Contraet is now being studied by

Sohiffman'is iattorneys..' \ A
to AGVA unless contract is sighed
within a reasonable tinie, union
will forbid acts to play house.

NEGRO ACTORS STAGING

BENEFIT FOR USO FUND
Lena Horne arid Bill Robinsoh

Tavlin has i were, named co-chairmen of a com-
retained Noyes Burkhart as mana- mittee to stage a benefit show Feb.
ger with the show.

;

Ik for USO's fund-raising cam-
"

j
paign. Appointments were an-
nounced at a. luncheon held Mon^
day '27 ) at the Theresa hotel,

X. V. Benefit will be part of Har-
lem's contribution to the campaign
to rai.se money to meet entertain-
nient needs of service men. Noble
Sissle will head the Harlem USO
committee.

;

,

Luncheon was iattended by John
J. Raskob. USO general chairman,
a^d Dr. Lindsley P. Kimball^ USO
president. Event was chairmanned

dom in the "Folies Bergeres," is

sparkpluggirig the venture.

Robert Alda will .loin the Jack
Carson show at the Strand theatre,

N.Y., in February.

"BOOGIE

TO
BALLET
ON

WIRE

HAROLD BARNES
CURRENTLY—ROXY, NEW YORK ^

r "• . . Ww fMd A«talr« ef tli» wlw."—franh giiinn. W. Y. Mirror. |

DiNcriMt SAM RAUCH. Roxy Theair*. Inc. N. Y. C.

Gypola's Carny Tour
I

Gypsy Rose Lee is planning a

i season in carnivals. Miss Lee left

for Tampa yesterday (Tues.) to

confer With Carl Sedlmayr, Sr.,

head of the Royal American Show,
, which is winter-quartering- there.

j

Carnivals have long been a

bonanza tor femme performers.

Sally Rand and Sherry Britton
' have previously cleaned up on the

outdoor and tent show circuits.

Cimpaenons de la Chanson set

for Shorcjiam hotel, Washington,
Jan. 1.

^ MALINY ?

"oJtty iht ntmt act «n mrtli. A few o»n> <l«tf" In »Vbraary nnd April.

Write or win at prrwnt Clmiie HoWI. bt. I.oiil», Mo.

SEASON'S GHtCTINGS

EDDY • M
A
N
S

0

N

Tonliclit

.TAliriny Thomp-
non T.V, Show
W,IZ-TV, 8 p.m.

Openlnir D«c. 31

SEIGNOKY
COFNTRY rH'K
Quebec, Canada

Margery WelUs at the Piano

Mgr.: Ian LipMl M.C.A.

Former screen star Patsy Kelly
and Fred Keating have formed a
comedy team which bows at Spivy's
Roof, N. Y

, tonight (Wed.). Miss
Kelly - was formerly teamed with
singer Barry Wood.

JOHNSON

America**

Foremost

Marimbist

GEORGE;

GUEST
Manny Opper

thai luw cemccfa'an

85th Week
Hollywood Show lownga

Ctlicaf*
^

Pwi. M|t.: IRV LIVIN

^cm S^t ?/mA)^^t

^ World Famous Photographers

to ARTISTS of STAGE...SCREEN...RADIO

REPRINTS
v-SUt are now equipped to make quantity

onginal reprints at reproduction rates.

CARNEGIE HALL STUDIO :154 W. 57th ST. N.Y.C,

Phone Circle 7-3505

BOSTON STUDIO ; Hotel Lenox
; Kenmorc 5 300
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Ringling Circus Fire

Victims Peeved At

Sinatra's 15G for 4 Days

At Beachcomber, Miami
Fi^ank Sinatra: liasJjeen, signed to

_, ce f r\ -
I

ope" '•''^ Beachcomber, Miami

Slow PaVOlt Ot UaimS' Bodcli. Jan. 17, at the liighest puce

Smaua will get $15,000 for four

days.;-,.
^"

' '.-'x;

' On 4 pet-di^^ Unce is

juSl ai sljade iinde;v lVIiJiori .Berle'.s-

$ liiOOb. Jfos a : thi-iee-day starift at,'!-'*?

Copa Cil.v. Miami, 'y-'y'-
^i'::'': , V'-

Harttord. Dec. 28

The Ringling Bros. Barnum &
Baile.v Circus' latest payment of

$100,000 to the receiver tor the

benefit of victims of the 1944 cir-

cus i'lre has; raised a wide protest

among counsel for tlie victims

The payment has brought to date a

total payment on claims ol 83,000,'

000 or about 15% ot the damage
claims amounting to $4,000,000

The $100,000 payment is two and

one half per cent of the clannt,

and i.s the smallest amount thus far

received, Understood locally tliat

various lawyers are dissatisfied

with the small payment because

tlie circus had a voiy successful

\f-ar A meeting between lawyers

and circus execs is sliedded lor
'' this week m New York.

ALTRAHAN'S BROADWAY

'SHOW DATE AT THE MET
Vet vduder Al Trahan, who's

been virtually out of the business

for some time because of illness,

made his N Y. comeback in top'

coiiip^iny Sunday '26^ lie appeared

on a bill with Lawrence Tibbett,i

Lauritz JVIelchior, James Melton,

'

VET CHI HOTELIER

Ernest Byfield
. .'On -

Lnuuchiiif; n ISciv Idea in

Saloon Shows and
Coinridentally also Tahes a

Pol-Shol at Some of Our
. iSilery Critics

* n *

In th*

43d Anniversary ISnmber

ot

Out JSexl Week

\ Paris Lido Yens U.S. Acts
' -

. Paris, Deo. 28.

. Pierre Louis-Guerln, operatol' of

.the Lido, Paris, will arrive in New-
York, Jan. 9, to spend a few days

; gandering American acts,

i Spot is a consistent employer of

U. S talent. Louis-Guerin ge»-
lerally signs acts after they've

played England.

Arthur Godfrey to Have

Two Vaudeville Units

Rolling in February

Unit Review

Arthur Godfrey will have t\V()

.stage .iinits running simuitarie^
in February,; Godfrey wjll head a

bpenirig at tlife Capitol ,: N, Y;
Starting mid'February,' \vihiis aiil

other package will start at the
Oriental, Chicago, Feb, 24, Talent
is still to be set. Unit starting in
Chicago will be sans Godfrey, but

ADDING STAGESHOWSl^^r'^nl^:^;^!^^^!:

The J&J circuit is tlie latest to
, i^j, currently linu-ig up subse-

2 MIDWEST HOUSES

4uenl stands. Similar troupes will
be formed by Larry Puck who is

handling details for Godlruy.

Eugerie i Listv. Carol. . Glenn;- Deems
The Ringling Bros, and Barnum

|

Ta^ lor, Leonard Wari'en and others

Sc Bailey Circus has been in Ve--of that category at the Metropoli- ,„„,.. _

ceivership in this state since the ' tan Opera House. It was a benefit ^^fced hy George White, xoilh Lou small seating capacity forestalls

lire of July, 1944. The fire took lor the American Guild of Musical
, Hoitt, Joe Hou!aTd,_ Rose Mane, name talent

169 lives and caused injury to

several hundred.

turn to stageshows in order to

resuscitate waning trade. Circuit is

installing a glrlrtype show? i n i: its

Fox theatre Grand Rapids, a 420-
Kevin's D. C. NiterV

seater Feature films will be dis-
^^^^ ^^^.^ y -

•penscd with and comedy shorts
|
(^^jg Society Uptown and Down-

Iwlfl be shown. Displays will be
|

town, N. Y,. will open a niierv on

Monica Lewis into the Mocam-
bb, Hollywood, Jan. 9, and follows

with the N. Y. Paramount, Feb. 2.

Artists welfare fund.

Trahan will open at the Nor-

mandie Root, Montreal, Dec 'il.

and will play Florida and Euro-

pean dates latet this season.

CAPPELLA
AND

PATRICIA
"THE HIGH SPOT, howevir, It

the DANCING of CAPPELLA and

PATRICrA which, \nMt lecond half

of the show, TOOK THE AUDIENCE

BY STORM AND WON THEM SEV-

ERAL ENCORES and CURTAIN

CALLS,"
"E. L." (Brighton)

^ "CAPPEILLA and PATRICIA
RAISE THE UTMOST ENTHUSIASM

in their NEATLY EXECUTED done*

routines."

"Performer"
\^:<:' '::\'-\'\' ^'i; ^

':,
'

Na'w. in. Ouf SOfh. Hold'^ver Week
'.iit-f/i*' Ravuc:-

.

"A LA CARTE"
At tha SAVOY THEATRB, LONDON

Tlidiiks to HARRY FOSTIfK

Saranac lake

lioo. WhMe's Varioiii's
(CURRAN, SAN FRANCISCO)

San Francisco, Dec, '26;
i r j ,,,,,, ^ -

Vaude revue in two acts po; topped by localtalent. inasmuch as
,

^he^site^^^^^^

Sitlle. des Champagnes
' utiL' ui iiaiutt laieiii.

Buck & Bubbles The l-n>liamf
-

, The Alvln theatre, Detroit, will
Amtci Martell ,-Dnggai

^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^
Lita. Estrehta & Baro7, At Cui

^

^^,^,„^^ ^.^^ .^^^ Seymour.
Oicatre, San Frfliict.sco, Dec 26, 4B.

3^^,^^^,^, j^g^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

:
' • vJ&J" ; and plans to change shows

weekly, House will scale at $1 top.

By Happy Benway
Saranac, N. Y., Dec 28

Mose La Fountain, owner of Dur-

gan's nitery. held his third annual
Xmas party lor kiddies He played

Santa Claus to over 600 children,

with refreshments and gifts for all.

Assisting al blowout were Mrs.

William (Mother) Morris, Ruth
Morris White, Aaron Shapiro,

James Shirley, W. Lee Knight and
Mrs Wells Munn. Entertainment
was headed by Aolandas, aero

clown, and Milnor, magician.

Bob Connelly, formerlN of this

colony, now flashing nifty clinic re-

ports at the Vet's hospital, Sun-

mount. N. Y. -
,

Dr Ilaiold Rodner (Rogers
Fund) sent Xmas cards to all mem-
bers of the colony. Also Jack
Adams, Montreal talent agent. I

Rufus Weathers suffered relapse

and back for additional treatment 1

and rest. .
,

i

Many thanks to Rube Bernstein,

J. Arthur Slattery, Helen and Ar-

thur Proftitl for their gifts to many
; Ol the less fortunate here.

Isabelle Rook, pianist and ex-

Rogerite, continuing the cure at the

Raybiook sanatorium, RaybroOk,
N. Y.

Write to those who are ill.

The show biz knowhow long

identified with George White was

evident, again tonight at the Cur-

ran Theatre,
*
in a vaude-revue,

"George White's Varieties," which
clicked with opening night audi-

ence Lou Holtz handles the
' einceeing and story-telling chores
in usual sock style, .and a well

' balanced group of performers turn

in two hours of solid entertain-

ment. White has cut himself a

good chunk ol boxoftice appeal
that should pay oft here and
equally as good on successive

stops

AGVA Retracts
Continued froin i>ai;e.4S

be called

.
Spot

, win
be patterned after the (Greenwich
Village nitery of the same name.
Levin is partnered m the venture
with . Robert Goodman, tormcc
owner of (he N. Y. S.illes des
Champagnes.

Bistro will open Jan. .15. /It's

planned to have na tables in the
cafe,: only, settees .and love seats.

Only wineg and beer will be served
and talent will consist of singing
waitresses.

date fee is around $1,000. It was
i ruled that no performer can be 1

! paid oh any single date at less than •

.1 ohe^seyentji of his rfeguliir 'wifeek-
f

ly salary.

! Situation was brought to a head
I Itist; week; :When Henry Dunn,'!;

I

AGVA jreasurer and the unioii's
|

J representative to the TA, wrote a '

Opening with Holtz doing his t letter to Paul Dullzell, president of
familiar "interviews" with Iront- the Associated Actors and Artistes

,

rowers, passing out candy, the of America, the parent talent un-
• Varieties" unwrap.s a succession ^^n declaring that henceforth
ot sock acts, each whic^ cm

i AGVA would pass on its own bene-
nes Its part of the show han

y^ , regardless ol p.evious TA ap-
'

openeffs Trobatic tno the Lip ' P''^^"! better was inspired by L 1S wL gaine!' nice' applaul'e. "j'-^le last w^eek in the N.Y. Daily

Anita Marten, English music hall ^^ws which described the machin-

performer. follows with juggling I fry surrounding a gratis show. Ar-

,

accompanied by glib patter, tor
I

tide told of overtime payments to

happy returns Buck and Bub- 1
musicians and stagehands, hall

|

bles, sepia team, come on to
!

rental, _caterer and transportation

COMEDY MATERIAL
- For AH Branches of Theatricals

FUN-MASTER
"The ORIGINAL Show-Bii Cdg Flit"

Nos. 1 fo 22 @ $1.00 each

t Order, in Sequence Only)

SPECIAL: The First 13 Files

for $8.00 ! ! !

3 DIFFERENT BOOKS OF PARODIES
.

(ID In: C»t(i Book) JIO liof/BoBk'

tito for llHta ' nf otii(>r. roinoilr
iiiulfriiil. RMRSTN, . purodiefff dilnfitrel

lintter, bla<!k-i>iit«, ' f*to.

NO C.O.D.'S

PAUIA SMITH
MO W. G4tli Streets Hew Sorb II

^ood reception and turn in a top
. performance ot songs, comedy

j' and: hoofery. ^'^
.

Ho-,c Marie, singing and clown-
ing her way through tour boll num-
bers, scores particularly with
"Taint Smart," and Jimmy
Durante takpott. Joe Howard, vet

composer, who closes the first part

ol show, clicks with his old reliT

ables "Wonder Whose Ki.s.sing Her
Now" and "Strawberry Blonde":.

and tops with his Cakewalk strut

to"Goodbyei My Lady Love" for

cheers at bowoff. Holtz weaves in

(•and out of the acts and keeps aii-

( dience guffawing. His Lapidus and:
I other yarns are ;as::Socko as ever.

I

Following intermission, Johnn.v
i Duggan, Insli tenor, warbles
"Slow Boat to China." "And They
Called It II eland." "Churchbellh

' on Sunday" to solid returns, fol-

,
lowed by the fast tapslering of

\ Mayo Bros, atop a pedestal. A
I

bla'ckout skit by Holtz and Buck
I and Bubbles is followed by the

I

torrid Latin singing of Lita,

I Isabelita and Baron, with Holt/ and
i.Duggan teaming tor comedy inter-

lude for additional laughs,

r 'On overall "Varieties"' is: good
I
vaudeville presented in palatable
lorm. Ted.

tees. Everybodywas paid but the
actor. Dunn felt that this condi-
tion should be corrected. He sub-
sequently attended last week's spe-
cial meeting of TA and was per-
suaded to go along with the new
setup which also provides for
clearance 30 days in advance of the
show.

[

Jimmy Blaine, ABC singer, in
his fu-'-t niKht club engagement, at

' Raleigh Room, Hotel Warwick. I

In the Heart of Times Squart

HOTEL aARIDGE
44th St. and B'way, N*w YoA

Al Always:

Catering to the Profeuion '

'

: Room
. with Bothi Shower . >

.and Radio '

'

'

21 DOUBLE

Jean Sablon plays a date at the
Mark Hopkins, San Francisco,
starting Dec. 30 for four weeks.

VALDO and PRINCESS PAT
MENTALISTS

BOOKED FOR NEW YEAR'S EVI AT

THE AMBASSADOR HOTEL
NEW YORK

FOB OI'BN <'r,lll ll\TKS VIIONK:

TR 7-2599

(IIMtldiiit thntiiKli AM.Y.A. ttnuUiUhmf )iK«niN.Ml>)

HELENE and HOWARD
RICO Kl'.riirs HOHTOX

Tlum IdU'k to, N'l'w \otU fwr C'inb

Dir.: MATTY ROSEN

JAMES

LLOYD

SUSAN

and

WILLIS
Something New in Comedy Dancing

Lloyd & Willis, young team of comic terp-

ers . . . Billed for their "satirical dance hn-
pressions" genuine terp' ability and clever

satire. Male solo buck and wing to tune of

"Swanee River" is sufficiently hep in grace
and style to get appreciation on its own. Act
on the whole, is fast moving and appealing^

Should go places. . Lowe.

Variety, Dec. 22, 1948.

Just concluded CAPITOL, Wash.

Opening January I2tli OLYMPIA, Miami
Choreography by THEODORE ADOLPHUS

Direction

GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION

~~ TK.VMI'OI.ININOI.Y VOintt—
Paul and Paulette Trio

OPENING LATIN QUARTER, N*W York
JAN. 6, 1949

Tliiinlm tn; tAin M'liUttrti, Hujr t-yle
and May ilulinimB' .

I>rii.. I>lr,M,imC«liiin ". : .

COS 14, WiiHiisU, CtilWiito

ACTOR

{Fairfax burgher)
'Nfl'W"'Ai>pc.'irlnv' '.

BILTMORE HOTEL, NEW YORK
„ STACK - M'BKDN - VtHMVIHlOS - HlirrKR K<»dMI»
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JHiami's Mad Scramble for Nitery $$;

Copa City, Beachcomkr in Openings
I

around his talents, could have over-By LABV SOLLOWAY
Miami Beach, Dec, 28

This frenetic town is setting a -
acts he serwiirhim^'fr"us^

seem to be. And with the the
Inlt Spots, it loolis like the way
has been opened for other rooms
on the mainland to feature tlie

best in sepia talent. Billy Kenny
group really worked the opening
night house into as spontaneous a
reception as accorded any act to
play the area. They didn't let

them down either, . with theirf'ornfi thp vTttnoo.^ t
' " ' i- V i

inem aown euner,
. wun men

as tWs wrn^nl^ ^ '""f, straight and conledicahgled ver-

f u ""?PP.ed ltUP, thankSl nf : th« V,.-t« ^MoV
"'

V. „oV n^fP fnr hnth arts il?
acts he set with him for his

make-or-brcak pace, for botH acts ti,ree-day inaugural show period

ind operators, that should spell re- His talents for making the old . mas"
*
had

Xs ment all along the line in i sound new were fully illustrated
. wol-kins into a begoff they

fhi loral nitery industry. Where m the manner in which the laughs i fZ irestabUshed a new factor in

in more recent seasons one could
,

came. There was the business with
I the cafe circuit hereabouts

.'",ee what spots would run here, I the Moroccans, with Borle balanc- '

nereaoouts.

what salaries wwld be offered^ and
j

J^'^^S^wilh thieni, tossed about and
!

of the hits with which
are associated. "If I

and "White Ghrist-
had the tables rocking.

VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF DECEMBER 29

NumeralB In connection with bills below iiuliviite opening day of show '

: wrietli(>r fiill or split week.
Mtter In iMr«nthe«<iii Inilkmtci) Wrvuit. (I) ln<U>|ii>ii(|ttnti (U) I^w .Uo«ii

<I>) (iirumounti (K) KKOi ($) Sloll: (WV WnfMeri (WB) Walter Kniile
'

ire recent f5c">^""'3 vi»v ^.%^uau
.

— -^^ i-^v AJuomuaa wiiii

'aniiee what spots would run here, I the Moroccans, with Borle balanc-

lat salaries would be offered and
j

ing with them, tossed about and , „hm.,
almost certain guarantee of the

I

generally being pushed around for

It was unfortunate that the rest
outside of one act.

fu"h coin\Tbe"at^^^^^^^^^^^ yocks. Jh/e wkThirwoVVng
| P^e'le

'
Randall 'in

Snis- in this season of the b g into Betty Bradley's solid versions flP
talents. 1 ete Kandall in

's^Se^ky«f„r«"- I ?l5y"yarZ!- whteearou?"h^£ I

S''^^'^'^factws; in

RoramDlCf xi .

merit that's having its effect.

Here is the Copa City, big, al of a cpp" frnm
' "'»teriaUhat. left them cold. T^^^^

Elrth" ^^s'' shoTl«?..«l-«?'
mo t overpoweringly beautiful, in

part ofX her average aero'

the tradition of a ' Roxy" in its de-
booked v^th him h,,t rnthir thS However, Johnny Rice

s^n and concept on. Here a
1

«o°ke\^^^^^^^
youngster, belled with h

<CSoniior the""reaFon7' u^t. P'"S^l
On without guidanBeachcomber, with owner Ned

Schuyler refurbishing the 600

seater into what looks like an in-

tinie spot and booking the top

names in the cafe biz, to oifset the

nearby Copals fabulous look. And.
there is the breaking of hidebound
tradition, with the appearance of

a top Negro act, the Ink Spots,

into 8 former "flop" room now
(ihanged in name to the Monte
Carlo; And all around, there is the
continuance not only of the estab-

lished spots, but the replacement
of the foldsj the Introducing of the
new, and the upsurge: of the hotel
patios on the oceanfronts with
cafes, bar-lounges and seaside

dance setups featuring top rhumba
bands. - All of it adds up to a com-

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (L) 30

Burt Lcincaster
Julie Wilson : ,

Nick Cravat ;

Gharlene Harris
Gene Sheldon
Walter Long *

S Henderson Ore
Music Hall (I) 30

.

George Tatar .

Evelyn: Garay
Joan Lyons
Gristianis','

Pallenberg's Bears.
Koekettes
Corps de Ballet .

Sym Ore
Paramount (P) 34

'Benny Goodman Bd
Buddy ' Lester
Peiro - Bros

Roxy il) la
Barbara Ann Scott

sock version
"Heaven on x.a.ii. was suuw- ... dances.

. blind

ftpiinv Tin vi* nrnL youngster, oeiieu wiin
:
bis tap

duction (for thP L-,tnni imit P'ngS' On without guidance, and

her''?alentl°'i„*^he bal et-moton bright faced and fresh throughout £^
brought solid reaction from a ! 5?5

,spin-tap routinmgs, the aud „aroid Barnes

hep 'opening night crowd. His i
'^'^n * know he w

foSfvn'".s"l't' i^w^i^'S- i

unL'LS Vx'^?.L^l?r"abC^

topped it all. Gary's straight bari-
tonings brought plaudits. The

sock a show as any new $700,000.
club could wish for. It set a
tough pace for the talent that must
follow. .Michael SelkiJr's, orches-

petition that not even New YOrk, ]

well handled. It added up to as

or any other center of amusement "
e-nnnnrvn

' attractions, could afford. Yet, from
a tourist population (with a tighter

buck) of some 150,000 weekly,
spread from the Miamis all the
way through three counties into
Palm Beach, these entertainment-
libatipn rooms must compete with

' eacii other. It means investment
. suicide for some. And. profits for«
the wiser in a year of choose-the-
place spending.

: . Typical was the past week. De-
spite the gloomy report.s.emanating
because of Tropical Park's slow
betting, hotels along the south
Florida coast were well filled for

Gordon. Goodman..

.

i Gautier's .

" •

r / S.teeplechasie,'':''^''.,

Bob EVaii^
' 'Slrah«l''(WB;).'31. ;;

Tommy Dorsey 0.

. jBobby Van
,

,:'?iALfiM'<>R.E:'.

Hippodrome (I) 30
Pee Wee .Iftint.-

'

.. Johnny.; 0'e^moh^ ! ;

1 Don: Cummings
.

. 3 Reddingtons
State (I) 30-1:

[ Lament [S^r Perry .

'

'Tony Roberts
Harper &: Louise

'

1) & D's cats
,!

....:•.;: 2.Si'/,.-

i
.Dixie Banjo Bbyt

|: Grace" Iji'ysdale:,'
Jack: Murray,:

j
C :

Fredei-ickS ' Co
;

• -BOStON,
!.: Boston (R) 31

... .
. .-i ...-^j u- 1 Helen' Forrest '.'.

":

a smart op, has increased, his King Coie 3 :

budgetv and set Gene Baylos, one ! Hcicne & Howard

tra "handles
"
tfie" musical arrange- of last .season's comedy socks,

! M:Yn^j^'J^']5f,,„^e

ments in superb manner. along with Bertica Serrano, who
,

,
' does nicely whenever she works

Beaehcoiiilior I
this town. :'With them there's ,a

i

. .... , „ . .fairish line of girls for the interim

.

Direct competition to Copa is
' cnots

Ned Schuyler's Beachcomber.* , , , .^„„
Across the street, and formerly the Baylfs.

.

,*'eturned here after

largest spot, capacity-wise, this !
a Coast chck at B,illy_G_rey^s_ Band-

blackface canto, with the impresh
of Jolson, is especially clicko;
following his vocal carbons of
Downey and Jessel. The 12 girl
:line

; is tastefully costumed and
routined; . Georgie.'' Tapps' pro-
duction ' terps (he'll be featured
later in the season) are standout.

.

Tony Bavaar's vocals on the Ab-
ner Silver-Benny Davis tunes are

him away :from. the biz for two
years.

Lopez batons the . orch, .an

oversized one, and one of the bet-
ter new units in this area.

Fivo 0*4 :io«k Club
Typifying the smaller club, this

attractive room in the ; heart of
the Beach," : solidly successful
through the summer and fall

months, Illustrates the struggle for
patronage the opening of the
new a^d better established spots
has brought. Sam Barken, always

his

4 . Skating Macks
CAMDEN

Towers (I) 31-1:

Ijiwrence & Mitii
Freddie, Jenal
Ruton's Dogs,,'
W Ward & Mitji
Los Gates :

CHICAGO
Chicago (P) 3*

600-seater has always featured top '.box in Hollywood sells the same

names, many times at a no mini- 1
brand of

;
ad libtang, and gags

i
Mei Torme

*

mum entry. And
rarely lost money.

the room has
I

that
I time
I

in

set- 'hirii -last season.-: ..This i Ethel: smith
out, hdwevef, it's delivered s D's

an assured, polished, fash- 3
<•:>

that reflects the confidence Vivian - Blaine

,, „ vr ir -• „ V, „^,„ „„ I
6"".od since he left Mother Kel- Jack Leonard

after Copa (following a hassle on
f ,

j jj^^ jj^.g f^j. 40 1 wmter Sjs

same date selections) and packed
| and it's obvious that the

I "^^'cSnati
the spot for both shows via a lineup

ng^jjgjjoijgp^ fmany of them per-! Aibee (R) 30
that includes Dean Martin Jerry

|
formers from other spots, in for 1

Larson

Lewis, Frances Langford, The ^^e late shows) come to get in on
Vagabonds, Rosanne, Jack Blam,

| ^g^.

a June Taylor production plus a I

refurbished room that made the
|

works rin the' Diosa CoStello Style.

,

Featuring"the show is the thing'
,

this period. And indicative for the ' motif, Schuyler opened the night I „" inp^ sinrp hp left Mother Kel
cafe operators was the fact that v,„<,.i^ 1

gainea since ne leu iviomei js.ti

with the opening of the plush, big
spots with their names, the biz in
the intimeries fell: off (though not
toq alarmingly).

Typical trend is what happened
with the intro of the Ink Spots at
the Monte Carlo. Immediate fol-
lowup came with the announce-
ment by Jack Goldman of the
Clover Club that he had set Cab
Calloway for Jan. 16, with the
Oracle Barrie and Buddy . Lester

20

.Miss Serrano, is a dynamic little:

formerly huge room l«ok like an '
Cuban songstress - dancer who

intimery.
Pert and quick, she gets them

Martin & Lewis, who worked this
, j.^^^ walkon with her Latin song

area two y'ears_ ago at the
jn^erps, plus the hip-weaving.

.Marion Hutton
Gteorge 'Mann
Dave Willock
Tommy Wells
Emerald Sis

:

CLEVELAND
Palace (R) 21

Louis Prima Ore
Bob Dupont'

:

Berk & Hallow
COLUMBUS

'
' P«lace' '(R)'' 3-S :

:'

Sammy Kaye Ore
Pansy the' Horse.' .

DAYTON
Keith's (R) 30

Jerry Colonna ,

Sibyl Bowan:
Harrison/ Carol'
& Ro-ss

Chris Cross '

".'

Dolinoit '.jc 'Raya:
' Sis '

'. ',',
'

, HARTfORD
stale 0) 31-2

Tony Pastor Ore
Horace lleidt Rev

MIAMI
• Olympia (p) 2» .:

4 .Moroccans.
Joe Rainkin
Walton & O'Rourke
Dinning Sis
|>at Henning:

NEWARK: .

Adams <l) 30
,

3
' 'Stooges

:

I Buddy Rich Ore
i Susan ' MlUer
J & E Hayden

[ : PATERSON
I

Majestic (I) 30-2
! Wills Sist-ers '

I Val Eddy
I McFarland & Brown
I

Bobby' Byron
4 Elgins

I Ruton's : Dogs : .

:: Derby .Wilson
Harper & .. Louise
'Los Gattos'
(one to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
' -Carman (I) ' 31'

Roberts :' Sis &- '

White
Don -Henry .'3,

.Gary: Morton :

f 3 Honey-'Bros "

I READINS :

I

Rajah (I) 3M
1 Charlie Barnet::Orc
i Stubby Kaye •

,

1 The Colstons
!

ROCKFORD
I

palace (I) 31-2
"New Year's Eve .

I Jubilee"

I

Charley .. McGarry

.

Dogs
Chase . & Park .

Tune Tattler!
Joe .Termini
(one to fiin

SPRINGFIELD :

Court Si). II) 3O72.
G & M Carroll

:

Baldour Ac Carr -

Gold Tony
Tyler, Thome &
: .Roberts :

Brookins &: Van
,

Jackie Bright '

WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) 30

, Hammond's Birds '

Mary, McLanahan
Gus .

Van
T & S DeMarco

Muriel Gaines
3 Riffs
Mike Brown
Norman Paris 3
•I.ulius Monk

Havana-Madrid
Kalo & Charmaine
Fernanda & - Crespo
De Castro Sis
Mitred Ray Line:
Qumtero Ore :

Argueso.Orc
Hotel . Belmo't-Plaia
:Franklin' & Moore :

Gary Norton
Marion .Callahan '

'':^

Eddie Stone Oro '

.

Castellanos Ore::
Hotel Blltmors

Blue Barron . Ore
Harold Nagel Oro

Hotel Edison
Henry Jerome Ore
No 1 Fifth Av«

Nancy Andrews
Goodman & ;

. . Kirkwood-
Hazel Webster
Downey & FonviUe
Hotel Ambasiador
Bred Oliver Ore
Wniiam Adier Ore
William ScottI
Hotel New Yorktr
G Benedict .Ore
Ice Revue
Hotel Pennsylvania
Tommy Dorscy
Hotel Piccadilly

Dell Trio
Hotel Plaia

. Louise .:Howar.d
Eleanor Jones
Gene Martin
Lorraine Browning
'.lack Williams
Jay Presson :

. Allen Pershing' :

G .: Carpenter-
,Leo Reisinaii' .. Ore
Mark Monte Ore
Payson Re Ore

I Nycola Matthey Or

I

Brevoort

,: Hotel Pl«ff« >

braksoh
Adelaide HaU
Will Jordan , :

Hayinotid Chase:
Ju,lius ,,Monk
Nermann Paris ,S

Leon Ji :feddl«'»
Eddie Davis
Art Waner Oro "

.

'Narda': :

Carl Conway
'

Graham Sis
::Alian: &. Noblies-

'

S.liepa'i*d . Line

.

'
~ bid Rpuniartliii

.':Sad1e Banks '

'

.

',,:

Jackie :,i;iiilUi)s
"1

Larry Marvin' ';'':;."

Barbara ' Davis. " :'

.'Nanette '.; :,
'•..':

BeUa':Snlarb..:
Joe liaPbrte Ore -

,

D'Aquila Ore
Pentheus*

Kurt Maier
Art. Ford

Royal Rooit
Billy Eckstirie
Charlie Venture.
Charlie' Parker .:

T Dameron Ore ;

Splvy's ,:.'.'

Wade, :D,on.oVail'
' '--t

Roslynd Lowe
Spivy '

'
f.

Versallle* :

George Ulmer
Bob Grant .Oro .

Ptinehito .Oi'c :
'.

.
Village. Bam '

: f
Capt.' Stuliby Ore
Shorty. , Wajrreji Or*
Harold.^arry ' '.

Piute Peto ',

Village ' Vgnguaril
Delores Martins. .'

Will Jordan
Cyril Haines 3
:Waldorf-AstorU

Hartmans
,

-

„. . . Jimmy .Carroll . ..

Shlcla Barrett Emll Colman Oro
, 3 Flame*-. Mischa : Borr- Ore

CHICAGO
BlacknawK

Sherman Hayes Or6
Del' Welcome / ^

Bob Karl

BBITAIN

lY!!l'".u9-"!ri^r
'

Olfs to nice response.

The Lindsay line turn
show. Other, name colored perrition, this time out provide the first
formers are on tap, among them l i-eal belt of the young season. The
B"i pobinson for the Monte Carlo; lyoungsters have the same basic idea
NflU'ie Lutcher, King Cole trio,

j
of vouthful insouciance and at

iLpuis Jordan and Louis Armstrong' I times • brashnessi but with these

i"*!,
plover, with the beach factors, added jureness, polish-and

Clubs across Biscayne Bay anxi- timihg that make for constant
oiisly eyeing local ordinances which howls.

Hnrnp'"'!^''?^'''''*
''^'"8 Some of their material seemed

aS!' . [familiar, but all of it had a fresh
_ Aaa to this, competition: the

|
twist that brought spontaneous ap-.

Brook club, reopening Jan. 15, un- ' piause.

Kuidan,?p' luh^r ^-^r- i^'*'""'^ I
Lewis, though reminding of

and Fdriv n,?h^"^ f'^}^^- 'f' Berle in approach, adds a sparkle

CkPri t»^h> f"n"" .^*u"^\V-Tf^|all his own. Whether conduct-

ga?de ^>™" ing the band for Martin's songs.

in

brace of routines that feature the
acro-ability of the well-built chor-
ines. :Peter Herman and bis unit
background the show in apt man-
ner, while Kafacl and his Rum-
beros take care of the. rumbaddicts
capably.

GLASCOW
:

Empire (M) 3

'

Jack Radcllffe
Robert Wilson

V, j. B & A Pearson:
a

i Prestons
Helen Norman
Joyce Edmanson
Matt. Nixon
Jacqueline Dunbar

HACKNEY
Empire (S) !

Lt Ian Fraser
Frogmen' •

,

Tarzan Jr .

HazeU -

Conky -Javen .

Aqunlovlies
Doug Wainwright
Gerry Leader
Piet Van Breehts
Falsons'-

t*^*., ''?'^'iTt "^crossfire pattering or dancing

lineuD ft th» i**"^ k'^ -"i!
' with partner or heckling the

nclud« s,fni^!*''''r aud, he has them all the way.

^ihmfn ^^"""'^
1

Martin clicks in his own spot with

To^v M^w-^'' his songs; what added to the sock,

mrent T?n»^nr, '^?i^*'"»/"''''t, "'^'though, was his work with Lewis,

fo" the Cnn? r^^ tf I
And aided by their own conductor,

iui me Copa City; the atore- m-ihilp thev are soJUl
mentioned Clover riuh's cp(,iD' i ' • ^ su'

_

trL?^ra7thF3 B^^ml-hy -oXffie Tfl^Z^,
giri revue; China Doll and May.-:
lair in that vicinity; the middle-
"ze spots by the dozens, and on
top ot It all the hotel patio and
c'ub' facilities; Thus here's

jnore competition for a "cheaper"
ouck than at any time in years.
Past week's openings is indiea-

live of wKat's coming in the nextU Weeks.

t'opa Vity
In decor and design of building

ana tacilities this Murray Weinger
oream of what a night club should
S,*' carried out by Norman Bel
VL^^aes, IS probably the most elab-
orate, yet conceived.- •v-;;^

^ ,„„^ „„„ „.„„v., ,- - . „
.In the lounge, which seats .some Uve trio of routines for the line, colorfully

.f"
«"t'if"tic

i

M^^^^^

and has stores rented to smart with Jack Blair doing neatly by manner with energetic and classy; china ooii

specialty shops Barrv Gr-iv i\ en- nrodiirtion dances and songs. Frank hcelwork. Her hand movements
1
Noro Morales ore

f^n ''^^ '^^^^ ad- have ^-t.^.^t ,H<1in. , .

.rose CurbeUo

''; :,'• ;]!#«»**«' C arlo

This spot may have started a

trend. For the first time, a nitery

De Castro Sisters (3) ; Fernanda
Crespa. Kali Kalo & Charmaine,
Mildred Kay . Line 18), Quintero
CyMi, Ar^ueso Orch; tnitiiwt^^^

$2, $3.
j

The Havana-Madrid with its cur- -

rent Latin layout is running coun-

ter to the normally islow pre-holiv

' day season. Although the taleiit is
| Bagateii*

angled for the Latin . trade, ^ the
I jumping rhumba bands serve , to. Jack coricis

bring in the hip-wiggling elenjehts !
Jose Poniere

of the . non^Hispahic ti-ade.,^ :.

|
'^™'i,S?tn35i

Show generally is
,

satisfying, teogone Coca -v

with the De Castro Sisters topli;n-j:|^*^^^?heidy

ing. This trio has ; reached name
i
Eius LarMn 3

statiiS within , the. Latin trader; M»'^sm«*';v, v

They're a set of sock perforiner.^lpat |[arrinA^^
imbuing the; Latin tunes, with oc-| carniyai

eaSiOhal bits of humot, good ar-
j

Charfie^Barn.e^^^

rangements and dance interludes. .^ack Giifbrd
'

The team commands a:ttention from j'aitt; Page

the start, with ex|>0r.t ifcoutburieWng SjjS'iftrgJ."*^?
Md sti:ikine lodl«. - They :walk .off^^^'^^^^

to top salvos. Sarah^Vaughn .,„

. , ., :'- ''
. ,. .'• :. ti 1 . _ „ Fred Robbins

Another performer attaining a
; Buddy Rich ore

rep in the Castilian circles is .
George : Shearing

room last summer, is""back with 1
Fernanda Crespa, who's appeared ITeT'"'

her lithe and exciting acro-terps. ,
previously at El Chico. -The senor- Austin Mack

Costuming is orb aPP^aling and ita is a looker w.t^^^^^^ My'Te.ier
adds values to her brief stint.

|
of the flamenco. Her two numbers, ^crry Stevens

June Taylor has staged an attrac- 1 a fandanguilo and a bulerias, are
.
sonny Caieiio

Chanh: Indra'
Australian Jiiv .

Aces .

LEICESTER
Palace (S) 3

John. Boies :

L & B Lowe
V & J. Crastonian
Yale & Diane
Frank Preston
Stevano
Harvey Sis.

PORTSMOUTH
• Royal (M) 3

Madrigal
Anne Shelton .

MacDonald &
Graham '

M & H Nesbit.
Dolaire..
Suzette. Tarri
Downey :& 'Daye .

Scott -Sanders

Nancy Bell . -

Hotel Bismark
Don Reid Orch (ID
G & I Palmer
G Dormonde : Bros
Gwen Parke
RusS Jonas

Helsings
George- Goebel
Jill Adams
Pat Nassa (4)
Johnny Betts
Billy & Meghar
H :-EdgewaVer Beach
Leighton Noble O
Gloria Gilbert
Mary Ann Fedele '

Preston:. Lambart
D Hild Dancers 112)

Chez Pare*
Ted Lewis
Geraldine DuBois
Reed Sis (3)

White & Pease
Adorables (10)
C Davidson O (11)

.Sherman Hotel -

.Tack Fin.-! Ore '

:

Honey Dreamers -

Olivette MiUer
Jim' Ameche :

Brookes Randall '

Robert Dev •

Kermit & Gloria .

/Joseph Cole
Gil Lewis
Pete Landros ''.' .

Hotel Stevens .

Frankie Masters O':
PhyUis Myles
Tommy Traynor
Neil Rose
Jean Arlen
Meryl Baxter
Skating.' Blvdeari
Bog Turk'
Bill Keefc
Jeannie Sook
Charles & Lucill*
Jerry RehRcld
Manuel Del Toro
Elwood Carl

. Palmer House
Barclay Allen O '

Larry Adler
M Abbott DCrs <1(»
Paul Draper

Blackston*
Beatrice Kay
D L.-SSalle Ore (8):

Vine Gardens
Mel Cole Oro
Joey Bl.shop :

-

Jack Soo
Tato & Julia
Pancho's Rhumba B

New Acts

trouble (since ironed out) set well

with the first nighters. Gowned
smartly, and assured in delivery,

her ver.sions of "Great Day" "It's

Magic" "Just One of Those
Things"and "Night and Day",

brought on the palm-pounding.

Familiars in this area. The Vaga-
bonds round out the show. The
zanv quartet of singers-instru-

mcntalists-comedians are as clicko

as ever, In a showwise town
such as this, it was to their credit.

Rosanne, who scored in the sarne

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY

y^ljjjg'he^ non - mimimum patrons

names.
; intervievvihg guest

thJ"p'ii^r?"^,'P '"om, a 750-'seater,

Illusion -r^'^^^ design creates an

liKhnV" ?^ vastness, height and
whpi^-'' '^^ems at times ovcr-

Who n""^- •
a Milton Bcrle,

""10 premiered with a show set

..^.^ similar Interest, adding a 1

'Jjl*
curbeuo ore

pleasing touch to a thoroughly
; Beatrice rung oy*

satisfying session. Completing the Line (7)

bill is Kali Kalo & Charmaine ^eta kSim
(New Acts).

I Diamond .Hortetho*

The Mildred Ray line (8) does '

^i^ «*rn^«^^

op "'former Clover Club batoneer|a couple of sprightly numbers and BUly^nks

"Tony Lopez) chnnc

tQWn,^'t^oTmo^politan "as"^it' rnight ' dansapation requirements. Jose.
, jucnger Ballet Line

^^on;r;ez) chanced boo.ing^in^a mu.c ^^iQ-i^^n^g^n^.^ «««
Alvarej Mora

El Chios
Maria T Acosta
Trio Casino
Fosse & Niles
Patricia Windsor
Chas Reader Oro
Van Smith Orp

Hotel St Moritx '

Ahce Tyrell
Dick Winslow
Mervyn Nelson
Juanita ' Hall
Bobby Baxter .

Soft. Winds 3
. Hotel St. Regis.
Julie Wilson
Laszlo .& Pepito
M Shaw Ore
Hotel Roosevelt
Guy Lombardo
Hotel Savoy . Plaza
Billy ToftcU
Irving Conn Ore

Hotel T»tt
.Vincent . Lopez Ore
Charlie Drew

Hotel Warwick
Irving Fields oro.

Latin :Quarttr
Sophie Tucker
Ted Shapiro
Landre & Verna ;

Step Bros '

Arnaut. Bros '

June Graham
Richard Darcy
Miriam Gwynne
Ruth Webb
Winton' Frankel
Eddie Michaels
Dick Grayson
Prominaders: -

Vinii Merlin Ore :

B Harlow Ore .

Le . Rcrroquef :

Hugh Shannon
Marvin Raymer.--

Le Ruban Bleu
Jane Dale :

JULIE WILSON
Songs
25 Mins.
Hotel St. Regis, N. Y.

Julie Wilson had to leave the >

Copacabana (N.Y.) floorshow as
a vocal number-leader, go to the

I Coast, and come back to Gotham
to click—which is not an unheard
of procedure. It usually works the

I

other way—after you leave Holly-

I

wood and dick elseyrliere the film
I studios will SOS for somebody
who's been a stone's throw item •;

Romanoff's.

Miss Wilson's impression at. the
Maisonette room of the Hotel St.
Regis bespeaks : of. much promise \

for a fast upcoming songstress-
comedienne who is being expertly
handled. As a popular figure in the
Copa shows she already enjoys a
basic rooting interest from among
the N. Y. columnists, et al., and ;

spotlighting her in Burt Lii|^s<
ter's p.a. tour Icurrently at th«
Capitol on Broadway, from where
she is doubling) gives the young
brunet that much extra advantage.

But the fundamental, of course,

I

is the basic talent.: and this she
manifests from the gong. Her.
songs: are good, the selections
showmanly, and even those on the

I familiar side, are endowed with
sufficiently novel interpretation : to
have special appeal.

Her repertoire comprises "Most
Gentleman Don't Like' Love,"'
"Tired," "'S'ou Came a Long Way
from St. Louis," "Manhattan
Tower," "My Old Flame," "Balling;
the Jack" (with a "Harvey" char-',
acter as dancing partner; she used
to do it with an audience-particir
panti which is a better idea, save-
for the fact the staid St. Regis
frowns on such shenanigans), "Man
Could he A Wonderful Thing," «
Kinsey number, and "Louisville

(Continued on page 55)
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Slmnd, TS. ¥• i empty liquor bottled as though they

^ ^ , , were a xylophone. This Is 9 Pleas-
Tommy Porsey Orch (If) wiW inc performance ahd oBered With

CapHol, X. V.
Skitch Henderson .Orch (13)

with Wancj/ Heed, Andy Roberts;
Denny

^

Demns,^ "The^ Sentimmtdl-
, ^^^g showmanship than most of

j g^^^ Loncaster, Nick Cravat, Julie
"

lene: Harria; Genetsis, Lucy Ann Polk, Jack Duffy,
[f^f^g other acts. Bill winds up with

, ^y^ijo^ cJiar!
Charlie Shavers Louis Bt'llson- jg„g Laub, dancer, and George

, 5,^p,(J^^^V(,,(p^ jLoiiq; ' Kwri/ Girl
Bobby Van, Adventures of Don

i pheasant g youthful Jube player.
| ^.(^j^j.. Mamed" (RKO), re

Juon" WB), rmewed in current
^.^^ works/onstage with Viewed in:Variety, Nov. 10.. '48.

tssut' 0/ Variety. ,

, gj,^^,^
' lowe.

' Capitol's current stage layout
will make a territic bid for the
Christmas, season trade. With Gary
Grant on : screen arid Burt La»

It's a concise 45-minute layout

the Strand's whipped up this week.
Basic ingredient is Tommy Dorsey's
band: Comprising six brass, three „^
rhythm and five reed, the outfit

gi'^it'ji^ Three' D's, Louis Basil

al-so includes three. vocalists, and a Q^p(,
.' '(j'(,g paieface" iPar).

mixed harmony group. Occasionally ''
.

there's a lag, but the overall re-i
, u „.-.,^„«<... haa

suit is a smart holiday musical ^ Nate Piatt, house producei has

oackaee emceed by T D. r
booked in one of tiie most tostly

pacKate emceeu oy i.u.
shows in months anri coupled with

Rather dullish is the opener, | .-The Paleface," com-

Clilypago, Chi
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Rillu De Wolftf Mer7'on»e,.£thiel i caster ;o,h ,stage, this; paplay eart't

' ' "---' miss in to and
imale'ciistioineijs, hot: tb.mehtw^
flock: of bobbyspxers coming to get
a gander of : orie ,ot their flliri; fa?

vorites in the flesh.

Aside from marquee values, how-
-

, Knnn...... ...... i..cx».v;x«v^, ,

evcr, the stsge bill js tf soljd pack-
"Everything's Jumpin'," but next u„ "

"ould pay off at the boxoffice. ,

age of entertainment. Backing up
number, "Sunny Side of the p vfolfe's film "Isn't It Ro- Lancaster Is another topliner. Gene
Stieet^a is smartly arranged, bring-

^ti piaved here' the week be- 1
Sheldon, together with Skitch

ing in' muted trumpets for a nice
,. and witli his Command Per- Henderson's orch and crack vocal-

effect. Jack Duffy and "The Senti-
j
fo,.mance publicitv should draw i

ists, Nancy Reed and Andy Robi
' (three males, two gals i

I

I, Mel Torme is local lad, who erts, terpster Walter Long and,
" -

has huge bobby-sox following. last but not least, Lancaster's .epiri-

n» WAifo hai not varied his roii^ W^' Comprising his old circus.
De Wolfe has not ^a".^"

J"^™"." partner; Nick Cravat, and two re-
,er.,tine much but it s mme compact p^^^ ^^^^^.^^

the ;

?«<> .bettf.
rnmic- does ' Charlene Harris. Miss Wilson, inci-

Le'veral tipTe "wTngf'inTthen"1 1

dentally./is doubling from th^

timing their knockabout skillfully

and making their lioke song and
dance dramatic sketch stand up to

the hilt. Could have .stayed on, and
when caught, but wisely left them
hollering for more through a strong
series of final curtains'.-

Biz good. BHr7n.

Oriental, Clil

Chicago, Dec. 23.

Vt«ia»i- BJaiiic, 3 Suns, Jack
Leonard, Winter Sisters (3), Corl
.Sands Orch; "Three Musketeers"
m-G).

mentalists"
creditably handle the chorus. Dufly
displays a clipped,, staccato deliv-

ery in warbling "Slow Boat to

China." But his rjMvenile: manner-
isms no doubt are a. sop to

matinee bobbysoxers.

Accoladed by Dorsey, drummer
i Q^ii-e^Qn^biiriev strippers

Louis Bellson gets off some neat howls at impresh of a gal get-

.stick pyrotechnics on, a piece that ting up in the morning, maneuver-
:T:D. facetiously -describes as "The

; hairdo and tussling with girdle.

Missouri Waltz," Particularly fine
I his sharp characterization of ''Mrs.

touch is the use of a small revolv-
, Murgatroyd, " irom the film, "Blue

fng platform as a base for; the skin- '

skies,'' is as sock as ever,, and the
beater's paraphernalia; Rotation afr f g^jt of a hou.sefrau on a binge
fords the payees an excellent view

I stamps him- a solid hit.,

and they respond with heavy mit- xorme song stylist, opens with

. •„ ' ".Jingle Bells," followed by his own
,. Lucy Ann Polk, a willowy dish, -,-_»5-„i*:.^„ T'hnibfmac finfit*

"

sma

^jjji^ I Regis' Maisonette Room.
,v Lancaster , socks: across a versa-

tile, neatly-timed routine that' has
all the ingredients of a bigtiine
vaude item, aside from his Holliy-:

wood rep which, of course j a;dds,'a.

fillip. In an initial solo stint, he
burlesques his film gangster roles
to: plenty of yocks, meantime, .han-
dling squealing adolescents Vith
well-directed gags. Segueingvinto! a
Romeo and Juliet sequence withucy rtiiii r^oui, a wiiiowy """'' composition Christmas song. ivo.iico aim juuei sequence vviiii

rtly gownedi chirp5"Baby All fhen he siiigs another of his own I
Miss Wilson, he displays good form

the Time" in a listless delivery, i

tunes "County Fair." He's best,
|

with the Shakespearean lines then,
or was the lyric itself Tesponsible? ' however on rhythih numbers, and] switching :froo^: the heavy stuff, he.

Denny Dennis; Introed as a British
j
score s'

• with oldie, "Making
[
nails, home- another' farcical, tough

import, pleasantly baritones "My
; whoopie." His finale and specialty )

guy takeoff. < .

Darling." Best effort of the varied his rapid drum solo on "Lover."
; Lancaster tops off this sector of

vocalists IS Down by the Station
,

^ Smith, Hammond organist, i his stint with a surprisingly good
in which penni.s. Miss Polk and ^"^^y^' ^' ^ trast in deuce spot voc^^ duet with Miss Wilson on
"Sentinienlalists" all participate to

'^fh her sowing arrangements of ! "Pretty Baby," earning big re-
win a boll salvo.

"Just One of Those Things," "The ! sponse from the customers. Mi.ss
Reprising the hit tunes of 48 g g. I." done in Latin

, Wilson also does a firstrate solo
as we do on the T.D. disk Jockey >

tempo- and her best known num- vocal on "A Little Bird Told Me,"
^'J?^^ ^.""u,®

Dorsey, touched
' ^ " '..Tico-Tico." Encores with ' Still kidding his bobbysox idol-

off the inevitable carboning of Art ' ' '^ ' ^

Mooney's "Four Leaf Glover"; and
Vaughn Monroe's ''Cool Water
among others. Especially pungent;
however, are clever takeoffs on
Mission .Bell Wine, Barney's
Clothes and singing commercials,
with the latter done by the "Sentir
mentalists." Satirical stuff is warm-
ly received.
Bobby Van, lone non-'Dorsey af-.

filiate, gets over nicely in his im-
personations. Warbles "Itfs a Good
Day" in his own brisk style' then

• pipes , the lyrics as. Gary Grant.
James Cagney or Jimmie Stewart
would, handle 'em for a neat salvo.
Winds up with a so-so illusion of a »;enc«,

Ray Bolger softshoe dance. ,

Gilb,

•ber,, , . -,— . .

.
, ,

. „
I

.,„• •
-

"Fiddle-Faddle,'' for more happy
[
ators, Lancaster is then cornered

returns. ', by Charlene Harris, acting as prexy

Three D's opener, are showy in
j
of his fan club, with whom he has

their acro-bar work with two males r a sharp comedy tussle,

and fenime getting neat response i Lancaster follows up with an
with their body ..loops In small

|
intro of his old circus sidekick.

space. Louis Basil has an impres-

sive orch number, medley of Xmas
songs topped by c h u rch scene with

i3oy soprano caroling "Silent Night"

for an effective finale. Zobe.

Apollo, V.
Dufce Ellington Orch (16) with

Hibbler; Jesse, Cornell & Law-
Harold & Lola, Timmie

Rogers; "The Golden Eye" (Mono).

Nick Cravat, who takes over for a
couple of minutes with some mute
clowning before he and Lancaster

. Holiday show should create good
i

word-of-mouth for lush business.

However, length of film, two hours,
might cut b.o. on the turnover.

Carl Sands leads house orch
\

through medley of lively seasonal
tunes, enhanced by special stage]
sets and lighting designed by Will

j

Harris, producer.

Winter Sisters are fast opener
with their aero work. .Young gals

are especially adept in several
hand-to-hand stunts.

Vivian Blaine, from film musi-
cals, makes a nice . impression on
looks and songs. She opens with
"Somebody Loves Me" and revives
"On . the Boardwalk ; in Atlantic
City" frojn one of her pix. Fol-

lows with, "My Dai-ling" for more
salvos, and "Best Friend':' for solid

returns.

Jack Leonard, rotund comic,
doesn't wait for the laughs, but
punches one

,
quip after another.

Lad banters with front rowers be^

fore socking with his Jolson take-
off on "Mammy."' His recounting of
clfildhood days and early amours

. has audience ; guffawing. Follows
with "I'll See You in My Dreams"
and "My Blue Heaven" for nice
response; Satire on Fred Astaire
terpirig "Tea For Two" also grabs
laughs and: applause. Had to beg-i

off.

Three Suns are a stronger vaude
attraction in their -present stint

then when previously around. Trio
has added several comedy se-

quences, : one in particular built
around pop songs, which has crowd
chuckling.

Artie Dunn and Morty Nevins
keep heckling each other for plenty
laughs. After short, intro group
swings into "12th Street Rag" and
then takes a ; breather with . "Slow
Boat to China." Nevins clicks, with
last accordion licks on; "Hindu-

l°M'°r±"'^uV"™/?"*i?'«.!'w''\'^;l^t«n'' while Dunn pulls out all

Capilol, Wash:
Washington, Dec. 26.

Horace Heidt's Winners, with

Act closes , with a- Smash bit as
Lancaster climbs -up a high pole,
balanced on Cravat's head, and
thus, literally, putting a $1,000,000:
film investment out on a limb.

Vet pantomimist Sheldon also
scores with his guitar-strumming
and deadpan comedies. He's a top-
flight instrumentalist but mainly
uses the guitar as a laugh gimmickWith Vaude dropped in favor of , , ., , - , ,

films in the slow pre-Christmas he makes it do everything but

week, the Apollo bo/nced back in
f, ^- "''"'^f,

"P
-l**

the flesh column Ghrisimas Eve.

Don Rice, Harold Parr, Pat Theri- '
with Duke «

aulf, Jack Green, John Mungall. " .
bright .entertainment package

Inmh^ Gr^si^
' NcM^e Ta^en whose outstanding jewel is .maestro

- ' - ' - K-the^^rfheW^^^^ Ust spring as a result

tive panto routine with a femrae
stooge, accompanied with bows and
bumps to a drum background.
Long flashes some fancy tap-

terping in a series ot routines from
J^^riaub.'GTorgrPH^asantrSanrE^^^^

"^'-^f'fh/.'p^lir'd
Jac,c.Ka../..a„ House Ore.,- Me.i-lf^^J^

the^„|8-
^le'?' s^v.?n"of

i

intricate st^^^^^ act, how

stops on the Hammond organ.
Combo clowns through "Cecelia"
and ''Twilight Time;-' Sands' band
joins trio for community sing ses-
sion of "White Christmas," pro-
viding a good clincher to bill.

Zabe.

RKO, Boslon
Boston, Dec. 24.

Mickey Rooney, Janis Paige, The
BarrettSi Al Gordon's Dogs, Stagg-
McMann Trio, Larry Flint Orch;
"Untamed" (Col).

This house, running double fea-

can Hayride" ( U )
.

j ;;;^«^Ja»„^-''rdrrangini"from "Mooa '
ever, could be Shaved a couple of

I TnHion" tn "I T fit H SoHE Go Out mmutes to good advantage, pos-
This traveling unit of Horace ^f" h^i "

nreriaMve re- sibly cutting out the conventional„ .J. . - . I- , 4. ; of Mv Heart" -for appreciative re-
Heidt amateur winners is tigliter

,

knit and stronger than the average i"'^"*' . . .,

offering of its type although, like I
Following the band s ppener ^ ^ „...,^.o .

most such, it is weak on dancing Jesse, Cornell & Lawrence di.spiay
. gj^ooth medley of Gershwin num-

and heavy on the limited special-
i

some spirited aero stutl. inmiy ^ers with the bandleader spotlight-
ties. Show is actually pulled to- ' P''^e'l, wine-colored jackets and the piano. Vocalist Nancy

"Tea For Two" number.
Neatly backing the show, Hen-

derson's orch also delivers a

of a, union dispute involving the
house orch, swung back into the
vaude routine this week by bring-
ing, Mickey- Rooney in to spark biz

up to a terrif pre-holiday level.
FUmster scores heavily in a long
and; nimble workout.

Rooney turns up at the finale of
the Stagg-McMann Trio's virtuoso

geiiier by Don Rice (not one of tlie
|

black trousers, the male trio gets
| j{eg(j delivers strongly on "Sing

|

harmonica routine, and promptly
recent amateurs), who emcees and ^ of such sundry feats as cartwheels

also fills the comedy void in good ' chair leaping, etc. One lad con-

style. Rice lifts the acts and ,

'."^s a difficult terp routine while

smooths the way for them with the , simultaneously spinning a tray with
one hand. Hard-working crew offs

to good reception.

Timmie Rogers handles the com-
edy slot. Has a fast line of patter

Hallelujah" and "What Did I DO;'
while Andy Roberts registers well
on"Black Magic." Her?)i.

Hippodrome, BaKo.
Baltimore, Dec. 26.

Bob Berrj/i 3 Stoo,^fes, Kate .Mnr-
tangh, PhilharTOomca. ; Trio, Jo

took over. Worlcs nicely with the
narmonica trio, in chatter, a quick
ong and a neat audience chat, then
introduces Janis Paige. Returns in,
the ace spot to do a series of sharp
impersonations of Jimmy Stewart,
Clark Gable, Robinson, etc., kids
\ndy Hardy, and : finishes with

Roxy, N. Y.
"Winter Carnival" ice revue wltk

Barbara Ann Scott, Bnwe & Van
Roxy Skating Belles; Ming Lino
Harold Barnes, Gautier's Steenw
chase. Bob Evans, Gordon Good
man & H. Leopold Spitalny's Clia
ral Ensemble, Paul Ash and Rn™
Orch; ."That Wonderful Uro?^
(20fli), reviewed in Variety Nan
24, '48.

The Roxy production staff hag
staged some unusual shows over
past years, but : all involved can
take a bow for one" of the finest

jobs they've ever turned out in*
the current holiday bill, which
stars Canad. 's blade - champion,
Barbara Ann Scott, in her initiat

booking as a pro. This show begins
on a beautifully round and fuij
note of color and glides silkily
through to an

,
equally adjeclivfr,

drawing finish.

Opening scene sets the "Winter
Carnival" theme, using both a skat-
ing line and dancers who simulate
the same routines onstage. It'.s «
smartly-lit bit which segues into
Gautier's Steeplechase,, a type '

(^
act without which no holiday :gh6w

'

is complete. And the ponies and
pooches do their .part to get tht-
production away on an even keel;

Thereafter, it's a fast-paced al-
ternatlng of blade and stage rou--
tines, Bruce & Van kicking up
rhythm didoes on icCi ; the Roxy-
ettes working; in an extraordinary
bell routine which calls for each
girl, equipped with differently-

'

toned bells on
,
ankles, midriff; etc.;

to wiggle a tune." They each
shake out different tones to form
a, song, and the: picture is enhanced
when they're upended and the
ankle bells do all the work.

Miss Scott (New Acts) gets little

chance to show off her more ac-
complished, trick-skating - routines
due to the-canfinements of the iee -

,

area. But; brightly costumed,, and
built in a way that makes her an
easy candidate for Hollywood. :,

Ming & Ling,"Chinese hillbil-

lies;" is an unusual turn, too. With
one ; accompanying ,;on accordion
and spouting ' "Confucius say"

gags, the two get solid laughs. And
the other Is an agreeably surprising

vocalist who apes Frank Sinatra,

Bing Crosby, Billy Kenny (Ink

Spots), etc. This is the sort of',

act that would- do well on; tele-

vision. It's excellent on stage, and
the guy who does; the singing htt-

'

a fine voice; for pop stuff* :

Harold Barnes Is a tightrope

champ who smartly has worked up
a very . interesting stage act. He- -

does tricks on wire that are worked,
into tango, ballet and other forms

'

of dance tempcs, capping it all

with a full back flip. He's good. Bob :

Evans is another standard act. And
it's about time he , got some new -

material; With his performances^ at-

the; Paramount, etc., ' there's prob'

ably many patrons who can giv*

him his entire set of punch-lines,

But, he goes over solidly.

Gordon Goodman, introed , as

from FredT Waring's chorus, han- ;

dies the vocalizing of "Old-Fash-

ioned Girl" in a production bit

that first darkens the house com-

pletely and then spotlights Gay '90s

appareled line girls set in posl-:;

tions all over the house. It's not »,

;

new routine, but it contributes to

the overall effectiveness of an ex-

i cellent ; stage show at this huge

I house and it tells of the extremely

careful attention to detail that the

Roxy's ,i>ro:duction staff poured into

this holiday revue. Wood. ,

wi^ich he intersperses between his
Loi'iib'ordi house orch (12); "Strike t^^'J^^^ i*^?

"P ^

Pleasing layout is nicely paced
and well presented, Punchy get-
away is, provided by Jo Lombardi

nice bundle and left them yelling
for more.

Miss Paige, w'ith a-plenty self-
possessed appearance and a sophis-
ticated .style, contribs "Thank Your

"What Is This Thing

audience.- Some of these members
were seen here a couple of Sun^
days back at Uline's Arena when
Heidt held the finals of his con-
test. Others appeared with Heidt
last .tlme the batoneer- played this
house with his band.
:.' Pat 'Theriault, a first-rate banjo
soloist,, tor whom a number of-

bands should have a spot, and
-little Jimtoy. Grosso, who does
clever impersonations; top the bill

in, mitt action; Theriault does a
couple of high speed numbers on
instrument for nice-returns. Grosso ,t"e. process

,

inutates niu.sical
, instruments and ''IS Lionel, Ida,

. , ..„.,m>/..i.- xi.u, .-.ci. wc. l-uu-.—
singers. He does a particularly "im stepping into tne aisies lor a toasted stlections from the "Hun- canine act, and gets into the groove
god takeoff of Vaughn Monroe Jitterbug sesh with a lemme stooge garian Rhapsody" to the "St. Louis 1

with the Stagg-McMann Trio, which
and a fair one of Jolson. Also u f^i

P°P^
,
Blues." Boys also work in some I

has a well-balanced musical and
imitates Tommy Dorsey, Heni v "P-, "aa lo oeg on.

: ; comedy to good effect and provide
Busse, Eddie Peabodv, Wavne Sandwiched through the layout a pleasing interlude.'
King, and Heidt, ' are several solo stints ot EUing- Kate Murtaugh, previously
Nadine Jensen turns out to be a 'on's sideraen. Johnny Hodges wins caught here in trio with sisters,

good trumpeter, fair jazz pianist, plaudits for his saxing of "Passion is a standout on her own, scoring

warbled interpretations of a, couple
...n Rjdi" (AA >

novelty numbers. Latter include
"Romance Without Finance Is a
Nuisance" and "11 Takes a Good
Man to Do That." Blue lyrics ac-

cented in the right place get ter

1

v,u

Olympka, Miami
Miami, Dec. 24.

Dean Murphy. Penny Ediearis,

The Graysons, Bobby Pincus,
vein & Co., Freddie Carlojic House

Orch; "Good Sa7)i" (RKO).

,„ V . : , „- -,,i. ;v. -„;;„„:„„ house orch brought on stage for i
l-'"cky Stars,

•ific response. However, he carries medley of Christmas tunes. Aggre- Called Love" and "Mild, Mild
/ulgarity a bit too lar when toss-

^ g^tion really swings out in solid
i

West" for nice returns. Show opens
ng off a flock ot bumps and grinds

, gtyie. Makes spot for three-way with an okay session of taps by
s of allegedly minrtick- - jj,outhorgan blowing by the Phil- 1

The Barretts, followed by- Al: Gdr-^
lampton. uowon nnas harmonic Trio, who sell well con- don's dogs, a standard but good

and mild blues
she has some difficulty of getting ' and
her .personality : across the foot-
lights. With more experience and
training she'll be a much better act.

' Harold Parr» blind baritone,':who

, . , „, ,,, , ,, „ . , . „ material,
Limehouse Blues on the smartly projected for maximum

vibes get across nicely. In closing comedy. Impre.ssions wrapped
niche is vocalist Al Hibbler. He around a party are standouts. Bob

comedy act. Do "One O'Clock
Jump," "Dance of the Hours" and
a medley. Biz was great "and build-
ing at opener. Elic.

Winnick's Talent Hunt

does a fair "Don't Be So Mean to Berry, fr6m WBALW here, loi'-i Maurice WinnickTs s'^iHne^forAle Baby,' wai^ns up with, "Lover
,

lo_ws with series of vocals. Contribs New York .Tnn d tn iJnJ ."5. .7
has been with Heidt for more thjin Come Back to Me" and really rolls' "Sunny Side of Street," a medley
a year, draws good returns with with"Ti'ees." His crooning of the ;includine "Until" and ".Slow Rnata year, draws good returns with
-renditions of "Cool Water," "Ram-
blin' Rose" and "Ave Maria."

g of the including "Until" and "Slow Boat
classic is embroidered with beauti- to China," and good renditions of
ful tones to .garner well-merited "Beguine" and"White Christma'!

"

New York Jan. 4 to book top at-
tractions tor Empress Hall, Lon-
don's 10,000-seater stadium.

Winnick, who recently offered
Johnny Mungal, tenor, presents an mitting; Songstress Kay Davis, also Stubholders gave him good recep- 1

Bing Crosby $40,000 for an eight-
attractive "Trees" and "Tell Me a on the bill, was out of Sunday'.s tion on entrance and plenty ap- day engagement at Empress Hall,
Story." '26) show due to illness. Harold & plause at bowpff. . will contact name bands as well as
Unusual novelty comes from Jack Lola, only ofay act on layout, arc

Oreen, who plays a double row of I reviewed under New Acts. Gilb.

bowpft,
Three Stooges follow with their

familiar comedies to top returns.

bands as well as
name .stars. He will also gander
the Broadway shows.

Holiday show al this lone south

Florida vauder is in same fine class

,

of other years, with Dean Murphy

1 heading up a breezy session. .

' Murphy socks all the way with

his biting impreshes of Game,

Louella Parsons, Jimmy Stewart,

among others. Toppers, of course,

are his takcoffs on 'Kloanor ana

F.D.K , done in good taste and M-

fective manner. He also emcees in

;

smooth style.

Penny Kdwards is one of 'he

former Miami models who na»

;

made good. Her return as a Holly-

wood fllniite shows a snioothenins

of talents, her song .
departineni

well turned. .

Bobby Pincus contribs his stand-,

ard slapstick comedy; the uray :

,
sons provide slick acrobatic wor»,

which hits for the average return

1 of gasps and applause ululc Niv*"^

I

exhibs the sleight-of-hand ^ricmy

without which a Xmas show woum

be remiss. :

Freddie Carlone orc h handl"

;

, backgroundings in capable
,
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Shubert, N.H., Suit May Test Leases

Signed Under Old 77B Reorg Law

Ralph T, Kettering

fetli
; there's o need

'For « Truly National

Theatre"

New Haven, Dec. 28.
"

What may develop Into an im-

portant test case regarding the

signing of leases under terms of

77B reorganization comes up for

action today (28) at a show-cause

hearing on a petition filed with the

U S district court here by the

Taft Realty Corp. Latter asks that

iVase held by Yorkhaven Enter-

nrises Inc., on local Shubert thea-

tre be declared null and void, and

also seeks $500,000 damages.

In 1936, in a reorganization of

the taft Realty Co. (not the present

corporation), three trustees were

appomted by the court to serve

until September, 1952, or until

such time aS bonds on the new

setup should be completely retired.

In July, 1941. a lease was negoti-

ated between Yorkhaven and the - ^ . ,
-

directors of the new Taft Realty
|

Dorfmafl, DalrVmpIe iH
Corp. Subsequently, this lease was J J r

extended to 1963, or a period

beyond the tenure of the trustees.

Taft Corp. 's contention is tliat

trustees did not have the right to

enter into a lease running beyond

the term of, their office. Also, the

Hickman in ^House'
Hollywood juve Darryl Hickman

comes east after the holidays to

begin rehearsals for "The Glass
House," new Howard Kocfc-Anne
Floelick comedy. Norman Corwin
and Katherine Locke have the
leads.

Rehearsals get underway Jan, '17.

'Kate Arriving on Broadway

With Big Advance Reputation

an tnterMting editorial feature

in

. upcoming

'

43d Anniversary 'Number

Out JSext Week

ANTA to Sponsor

Theatre Confab

corporation claims that the lease ^^^^^ j^^^ .,j

was negotiated at a hgure con-, „
siderably below a fair rental at the at the Majestic, N. Y , occasioned

time of .signing. Taft further a squawk by Nat Dorfman, press-

claims that the lease should be '
agent for the show, against Jean

declared void because terms were i
Dalrymple, p.a. for Miss Lawrence,

never submitted to the trustees or I
Incident occurred when Miss Dal-

to the court. ;

rymple's office announced the sub-

1

Fu 1 l-sca le . cpnferenee on the state

of th6; theatre; whicli has been
called by Equity for late January
or early February., will be under
t lie .spon-sbfsHip^^^ <)f thfe. . Amfe^^
National Theatre & ' .Academy.
Steerihg!

'' cpmmUtee, , c
by Morton. Baum. of the N. Y. City
Center. incltide.s Clai-enbe perw^^
Mary Hupter, Jo-Mielziner. C, L
ton Campbien Oscar SeirViri and ?

Milton' Weintraub. Actual date.;

hasn't :teeri sejt, :bjit:;^
[,

will prbbably:: life hfeld at', the : Met-
j

ropolitan Museum of Art, N. Y. I

|\. I f I 'ir i One. of the proposals likely to i

Un LaWr€nC6-I0r-LlIII6 be discussed during the sessions is
{

1 the idea recpntly offered by Rex
|

I
Harrison for Equity to subsidize its

as.; own stock ebmfianies throughout

.

the counti-y, on a .eomrnet^ >

Accordiiig
;
to^ .t^^^

otherfstars wbijid be i.wilUiig' to .apr

pear . with' siic'li grpups at : hdniinal

:

salary to- Kelp get th.<5. veiitiires es^

tablislied.v-'-
I

Eugene Burr
'admonislict' '

"Weep ISot for the

Lowly (?)• Dramatist,

'or Are Playwrights

Human?"

on editorial feature In the .

4Hd Anniversary' ISMmber

of

USfilETY
Oui ISexl Week

Tiff on P.A. Release

Substitiition of Paula Lawrence
for Beatrice Lillie last week

Yorkhaven's position is that the THEATRE GUILD DEFERS

Ferrer to Run Gamut

In Strawhat Dates, Set

For 'Charley/ 'Hamlet'
Jose Ferrer will run the full

gamut ot legit characterizations
next summer, when he plays one
week in "Charley's. Aunt" anfl the
next in "Hamlet" lor the Olney
theatre, Olney, Md. Actor expects
to devote only four weeks to straw-
hat work, ' the' other- two ; being
st3ent -at: Westport. Gonn:. doing
"Peer Gynt" and "Richard III,

"

Engagements are dependent on
run Of the current Broadway sue-

TO VAN DRUTEN ON PGM.. 7».''^«.f«-
r 'K

I

believed actor would take time off

to do the strawhat stints if "Whis-
is still running. "Hamlet"

Monday night's (3) performance.

i-stitiitibn toi the dailies!'

I

Dorfman immediately protested

the execution of the lease which, '
on the ground that any an-

Yorkhaven states, was authorized, nouncement of a ' star's a" -

entered into and executed by the i sence from, a show because of

-board of directors of Taft Realty
;

illness or other reason, is in the

Corp. Yorkhaven claims the board producer's domain. He argued
of Taft Realty was not under the ! that the publicity release in behalf
control of the courts. Further, it of Miss Lawrence was a breach of

had the same rights and privileges J courtesy to Arthur Schwartz, . pro-

as any board of directors of a
j

ducer of "U, S. A.,".if not a viola-

. corporation would have, in this Uion of professional ethics,

case, the right to negotiate a lease
j

with Miss Lillie out of the cast,
on the Shubert under such terms attendance at "U. S. A." continued
and for such a period of lime as s^de of the previous week, with
it deemed best for the interests of

' jhe gross falling from about $22,000
Taft .Realty Corp. to unjej, $17 000, considerably be-
Original terms of the lease low the break-even level. Numer-

called for an annual rental of $15,- ; ous refunds on advance orders
000 for the first two years and were reported, and receipts con-
$21,000 for the next 10 years.

! tinned off Monday night (27).

I^IL^^Toft "^Zln^^^LrT^^A^t
' H»^;'ev/'--.with Miss Lillie expected

, original ' novels"" from" w'hich the
so that Taft Realty received a

,
back during the week, at least m romedv was artantpH As iisii.-ii thp

• guaranteed minimum rental of
| time for the New Year performance ; Guild extenstve orosra^ mentions

Jire^?rei5:?s"'™''ii;fnt?f^ ^"^^''""J^'
'''' .-«naeer"^ to"membeT^^^^

of the receipts, making it possible
|
hopes to make a partial comeback business staff

for the total rental to equal, or I on the holiday week gross. '

'

fn^^lf' "V^'"""*""!' The star's illness has been diag

^Jt ^. to*"'"'^'*- nosed as a severe case of grippe
that a reasonable annual rental at

1 _J' ^.

time of negotiating- lease was I

$75,000. 'Drunkard' 41/1G Tnrnntn William Goonan, 22-year-old before spring.

New Exec Board
,

drunkard 4/2U, loronto boy .in_;;Alleg;-o,;; was a.^ Actress, who .
bince. execution of the lease,

j
At

- -clianges have occurred in the mem- ! revival
bcrship of the Taft executive

in deference to John van Druten,
authorrdirector. the program bill-

i tje'

ing for the production of "Make

'

Way lor Lucia," at the Cort, N, Y;,

was revised by the Theatre -Guild.

Theresa Helburn and Lawrence
Langner, cordirectors of the Guild,
are listed as' ''producers," below
van Druten's name as stager.- Nor-
mally, Guild shows are billed as
"under the personal supervision of

'

Miss Helburn and Langner. •

Besides his direc^pr credit below
the show's title, van Druten gets
author billing directly beneath the
play title and just above the iiame
ot -E. F. Benson, who wrote the

> "Kiss Me, Kate," Cole Porter-
Bella and Sam Spewack ^lusical

:

which opens tomorrow night
iThur.) at the Century, N. Y:i ar-

rives on Broadway with one of the
biggest advance reputations in

years. Besides getting superlative

reviews from the Philadelphia,
critics, it did almost solid capacity
during- -its three-and-a-half weeks'

;

tvyout, actually making a profit of ;;

about $10,000 on the engagement.
Alfred Drake and . Patricia Morison
are the stars,

Show. will have an operating nut:

of about $25,000 at the Century"
;ind can gross around $46,000. Pro-
duction is capitalized at $180,000,

of which the producer's share - is

44 '"c. During the Phllly tryout the

grosses were $19,800 for the first

half week, $39,800 for the second
week, $40,600 for the third and
$40,400 last week, an almost un-
lieard-of b,o. pace for the pre-L

Christmas period. Only variation :;

in receipts was from the courtesy
tickets, used by people associated

with the .production, .such as the--

authors, directori , choreographer,
etc.

Demand for premiere tickets to;

"Kate" is so great that tiundreds
of applicants have been turned
away, , with many prominent fir.str

nighters relegated to balcony seats.

Some of those connected with the

show have taken blocks of seats for

distribut ion among professional as-r

sociates- and friends; Porter, for,

instance, has taken 50 pair. So has"
Lee Shubert, who operates the the- •

: atre. Press list has been -pared to

the bone.
'

: .With the prospect that the mur-

sical will be a hit, a claim for a':

... , ^. * . ... . ... .. .share in the profits has already'
will mark his first attempt at por-

, ^ecn made by Richard La Marr,
traying the Melancholy Dane. 1 ^j^^ ^ g Ly^^g ^fj^^^

Ferrer, a native of Puerto Rico, Through his attorney, Howard
is flying to the island with his wife

, Reinheimer, the agent has assert-
after Saturday's il) performance ed that as co-producer Arnold
of "Whistle." to attend the inau- Saint Sutiber's representative he
guration there of Puerto Rico's was instrumental" in obtaining
fii:st native governor, Luis Munoz ' Lemuel Ayers as co-producer and
Marin. He'll return in time for designer, Cole Porter as composer.

Chorus Boy's Bouncers
Pittsburgh, Dec. 28.

June Havoc Wanted

For Broadway 'Wanted'
Holljwood, Dec. 28.

June Havoc is mulling, an offer

from John Golden to co-star with
Paul Muni in a revival of "They
Knew What They Wanted" on
Broadway. Producer hopes to get

the 1925 Pulitzer Prizewinner b.v

Sidney Howard on the boards

Bella; Spewack as author et. the .

book and John G; Wilson as: direc- -

tor.

: The producers, represented by
attorney; Ben Shankman, deny La
Marr's claim, declaring that he.
never performed such services for
them.

board, as well as In the makeup
ot the trustee board, present mem

IMPORTANT READING
^ . The most important reading for people in show husiness is the

43d Anniversary Number
of

«o ..ft *
To'S"^"' Dec. 28. ^rested: last week in

? 1 "'JSP' n^"^r ^1 bad-check ^ charges filed by hotels

h,H *i^ftn „„ rpnlnn" l''iai''*'„f !here and iii Boston, tburing standsbad $4,500 on return engagement
: T.h„„*™ <-,.ji^ ™.. u„j -L-.^j

at Royal Alexandra (1,525).
Jhentre puild musical had played

, Piece opens New Year's Day at ,

P"*"" ^° Cleveland.

bcrs of the latter being Sattiuel
I

Playhouse, Winnipeg, and then on I
Altogether Goonan allegedly de-

Lebis, of New York; William L. |

to Coas t. i fiaudcd inns of more than $800.
Hadden, New Haven attorney; Guy
L. Page, of Burlington, Vt.
Yorkhaven regards the present

filing of the petition by Taft Realty
somewhat in the ligh^ pf a nuisance
suit, stating that an independent
nvestigaUdn of the facts and the
laws applicable thereto establish
the suit as wholly groundless.
Commenting on this factor,!

Maurice H. Bailey, president of I

wf«®^.."' *^«*«<*- "There is no
i

justification for this suit on the 1

basis of either facts or law. It is 1

unfortunate that there is no law
Which prevents an innocent party .

from being sued when all that can
'

be accomplished is to waste time !

^vl""?* needless trouble and'
.
expen.se.

.

|

r»a.^i!i'^^
emphasized further that,

regardless of the outcome of the

,

Shnh?« '-.V""'
operation of the'

hhubert will m no way be affected

Is „i 5? current season.. House

Dorian* f country's most im-
portant tryout spots.

Buffalo Beefing On
Snubs From Musicals

„ . Buffalo, Dec. 28.

nllKi?^'*'^^"'=y
w"*" which touring

U,TV\ ^l^ows are avoiding

aeafn
""^^"^ here this season i.s

jsain arousing local comment.

suLlV'' i"*^^'
traveling musicals

s'destepped the town completely.
A-urrently

Actors Lab Takes Over

Theatre for 4 Plays;

Bills to Run 4-6 Wks.
, ..^l;"'!?^ Hollywood, Dec. 28

stint in a revival of Rain for the . . » . . » , .iu.
Circle Players here Sunday (26), ,

Actors Lab has taken over the

has a one-picture commitment at 1271 -seat Coronet theatre here for

Paramount to complete. She has the presentation of four plays,

verbally okaved "Red, Hot and !

which moved over Saturday

Blue," Beltv Ihitton-Victor Mature ,

"'ght (25) from the Labs work-

starrer, as the film.

pletely.

Rainbow"f- will 1
"Finian's nainuow

^ half ^l""^ Rochester, which is

rn\L^^ Buffalo .vmI

then K a week and

Chkago ^" Pittsburgh aia.

More famous "By-lines" by the tops of --the industry-^ome satirical, some
factual, but most are practical.

Variety's own forecasts, based on trends and past experiences, compiled by
its own experts in every field of show business.

A comprehensive and easy-to-read edition, with hundreds of features of vital

interest to everyone in show business, in The Bible of Show Business.

On Newsstands Next V/eek—Order Your Copy Now I

You can't afford to miss the
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I shop, is John O'Dca's "Now Is the
- Winter." . Each bill will run four
to .six weeks. - Roman Bohnen is

manager-director for the series.

Next on the schedule is "Distant!.
Isle," adapted by Art Smith from
the original Dutch of A. DeFre.sne.
Cast will Include the author, Mor-
ris Carnovsky, Leon Penn . and
Olive Deering, with Smith- direct-

ing and Les Marzolf doing the de-
signing. Third offering will be
Les Pinc!s ''Untitled," with Sam
Gary staging and Ruth Nelson,
playing the lead. Final will be
"Proud Accent." new comedy by
Oliver Crawford, with Howard De-
Sllva staging and the cast prob-
ably including Aline - MacMahon, v

Farley Granger, Geraldine Brookt.
and Ludwig Donath.

Freedley-Crawford Exit

As ANTA Show Producers
I

The second "ANTA Album"
I show for the American National

\ Theatre & Academy will pi'obably
be postponed from its originally
scheduled date of Jan. 23 Also,
Vinton Freedley and Cheryl Craw-
ford, previously listed to co-pro-
duce, are expected to withdraw.
Successor and new date aren't set.

Freedley's withdrawal has been,
necessitated by his preoccupation

I

with getting the ANTA radio se-

I
ries, "Theatre U.S.A." established

j
on the air, plus the complications

I involved with his legit production

I

pf "The Young and Fair," which
,
reopened this week at the Intcr-
national, N. Y., after closing two

1 weeks ago at the Fulton. Miss
! Crawford is going to London.



50 UBGITIHIATB

Appropriation to Set

96 Rep Theatres Gets Equity Brush
Proposal for Equity to appeal to i might mean a 10-year delay for

Congress for an appropriation of moves toward Government support

$100,000,000 for the establishment
for legit, Progress toward the goal

won't be achieved by "effervescent
of 96 repertory theatres has been spurts, but by a long, organized

killed by the union's council. Idea I campaign," hj added,

is deemed "ludicrous" and "idiotic!'
] Noting that when ANTA was re-

by Equity officials and is figured
] activated i.i 1946, sympathetic Con-

to have no chance of success. In i gressional leaders advised it to or-
' fact, it's seen as running counter ganize throughout the country to

to Equity's plan of agitating for, provide a firm -base for Govern-
the establishment of a Government

|
ment help fo^ the theatre, Breen

departmej.t of fine arts, under a noted that there is little chance of
full cabinet member.

| ever again getting a Federal Thea-

Resolution for the $100,000,000 , tre.
' He suggested that Equity ap-

application was suggested from the I point a committee to work with

floor at the union's recent mem- ANTA on a long-term plan.

bership meeting and was passed by
|

Vote of those present. However, the
|

move wasn't mad^ until near the
|

end of the session, when raany,

members had left, including presir

!
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Donald Brian

(A Post-Mortem Salute)

By JOE LAURIE, JR.

MET OP FOR
San/AiitoftiOr'D^C'. .2a^

More than a dozen iMetropolitan

tlent Clarence Derwent and other . Opera -stars are -listed for appear- I LII.

officers. Council decided at the . ances in the four productions of life,

next Week's regular meeting not the 1949 Grand Opera Festival 1

to act' on the proposal. , I which the Symphony Society of
1

The $100,000,000 plan was also San Antonio will present next
|

condemned by Robert Breen, ex- February at the local Municipal

ecutive-secretary of the American
;

auditorium.

National Theatre & Academy, in a 1 The operas will be "II Trova-

,

memo to the Equity council. He . tore," "Der Rosenkavalier," "La
1

permit him to

wrote that such a "frontal assault" I Bohegie" and "Lohengrin."

CHARLES G. MARTIN
On tour with MAE WEST in

"DIAMOND LIL" as Dan Flynn, the
dapper consph-ator who plots for

the love of his life "DIAMOND
Anotlier leading; man in hec

Dramatists Guild
Continued trOTii page . 2 sa

Plays Out of Town
The Smile of the World

New Haven, Dec. 23.
Playwrights' Co. production of drama

In . three acts, by Garson Kanin. Stars
Ruth Gordon, Otto Kruger. Directed ,)>y

the author; setting and lighting, Donald
Oenslager; '. costumes, Mainbocher . and
Forrest Thayer. Opened at Shubert the-

atr*. New Haven, Dec. 23, "48; $3,60 top.

Josef Boros ... i ....... Boris MarshaiQV

A fine gentle man, a fine actor, and a good friend has just gone "it
stairs'' . : .1 wrote a "thumbnose sketcii" about my friend Donald Bria"
about five years ago. He wrote Ine a note saying, "It's the nicest thinw
1 have ever had said about me" ... I know Donny would like it fm- i?i

obit. Here it is:
^

On Feb. 17, 1877, Donald Brian was . brought to his parents at ist
Johns, Newfoundland, by a penguinr—it was too cold for a stork; Donalrt
spent the first six years of his life trying to keep warm. The familv
then escaped to Boston where the citizens immediately named their
most historic spot after him. Bunco Hill. "At the age of six he was verJ
versatile, he could eat, sleep and walk. He went to school and was ih
a class by himself, for four years. He finally graduated grammar
school. He wasn't exactly the smartest kid in the class but he was next
to him;, that is how he managed. to graduate.: .He then took a year in
high, school and figured he had enough education to become a mechan-
ic's helper at the Akron Iron &' Steel Co,, where :he,followed the head
mechanic who tapped steel rails with , a hammer while, oiir hero whistled
the Anvil Chorus: When his lips stopped puckering he quit the job.

> He changed his whistle for; a; boy soprano's voice.- His. voice was
sort of a musical fifth' column.- He. met our old. friend Arthur Hurldy
[he beat him Upstairs by a few years] who had a voice like, a fish out of

'

water, a sort of a weak bass. "Can you sing? " asked Donald/ ''I can't -

sing much," answered Arthur.; ''Good, neither can I, then our voices
won't conflict." So they got two other guys and formed the Boston City
Quartet. They sang ofl^-key so much that they got fan mail from lock-
smiths. The;f were ' sort of a vocal riffraff. Their first show was at
Lawrence, Mass., in 1896, and in 1898 they joined "Shannon of the
Sixth," a play written by E. Ff Kidder, an old Lamb. The show finished
in Lansing, just a short way from Detroit. Their voices didn't carry
them far; Then they joined a medicine show for $5 a' week and cakes.
The medicine man sojd "'Chalmoogra," a blood cure; it proved through

otie.. As to Miss Gprdoji, having
already suffered one casualty this

season ("Leading Lady"), hei* .por?

trayal : of the, Sara Boultihg irole is

fine V iexa'raple of - the . "Ruth;
driishcd . to , earth,- will rise; agaih*'
philosophy. While the part is not
the meatiest in the Gordon reper- 1

Ring's motion to dismiss the,labor

Mrs ' Bor'os'
'

V.' \ nevertheless well done, i union argument.
Petey '. Sam .laciwon

|

Topping the support of the two
I Principal witness Monday (27)

make necessary

script changes was responsible for
^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^^^^

the show s failure, and that the
, didn't have that nor dough, so broke up the quartet and our hero was

Guild's minimum basic agreement
i ready to start on his own. He was now at the age where he could look

constitutes an illegal monopoly, [at the ladies' side of the laundry list and understand it.

The Guild contends that Ring had His first single appearance was at the Fifth Ave. theatre, N. Y., in

no right to revise the "Stovepipe" ^90° « » Pl^y called "Three Little Lambs." He then played stock at

• r .ii -i.
. ji. Richmondi- V in The Chaperons. He was getting no

script without permission from the
^^^^^ ^jj^ ^ ^^jp "Supper Clubs," "Belle of Broadway," "Floro-
dora," "Silver Slipper," "Myrles ArbOH'''followed;)ih^
then he got the part of: Henry Hapgobd in ''Little, Johnny Jones.'' Stayed
under the Cohan & Harris management for ''45 Minutes From Broad-
Henry W. Savage to play Prince Dahilp ihi; ''The Merry Widow.''^ H^
Henry Savage to play Prince Dariilo m VThe Merry ; Widp
opened on Oct. 21, 1907, and became a star. It. niade tlieatricarhistory.

He was so surprised at his big hit that, his eyebtbws pushed his hat off;

authors, and argues that it is in

effect a labor union and therefore
is-' not • an illegal ; monopoly. > Jus-
tice Simon H. Bifkind denied

Sara Bouiting Rut'i" Gordon
I

Stars Is Stevcn Hill, about whom ^.^^ j^j^^j.^ Connelly, Guild council
i

Although a star, he did not put on any airayas, his voice wasn't that

Steven Hill HpHywpod Will spoi^ - hear it it fv^pmUp- former nrpsident of * strong. But he danced beautifully, With' tears in his eyes; %is shoes
I hasn't already done So. His some-

, ^ AuthTrf League of America were too tight.
Sam Fenn

,

Justice Reuben Boultmg..,. Otto.
Stewart Ossie Dayis

, Alice Widmajer Laura Pierpont times laconic, sometimes loqua-
I cious delivery, plus a likeable per-

1

Parentoilganizat^^^

sonality, is impressive. Laura Pier- 1

pg-long wrangle between opbos-

A handsome stage setting, some ' po„t (.^e slightly illiterate ;

»ng lawyers, with tl}e jury retired,

good writing, stellar acting and mother of the justice, adds a good i he was finally permitted to testify

capable direction should normally comedy touch, and Boris Marshalov i
about the services rendered by a

add up to a gratifying theatrical registers as a temperamental pho- ' playwright and to relate the his-

experience, but in the case ot the
, tographer. . I

tory of the formation and early
breakin of "Smile of the World — staging follows tlie pace of a progress of the Guild,
they don't. Premiere turned out to ^3^^^^ ^^^j^^^ ^^^^ a f„,l gaUop, 1 Fverhodv Has Flons
be a situation where the merit of

1 ^^^^^ apparently being selected as
Lverooay Has nops

some individual ingredients
_
ex-

, a„ adjunct to the script's leisurely ' Asked about his qualifications to

ceeded that of the overall product
I cotjte^t It is onfy ^^e third

' speak on the subject, the drama- i
low tide, i or a while he specialized 1

While "Smile" will prohably not
,

^ j g between Boulting 1
tist said that his "Green Pastures" 1

Island Eggless. His early experience

exactly bring critical frowns, it is

doubtful if this conversation piece

will nudge its way into the hit

column.
Whether or not this script is

basically biographical, and is in-

tended as a mild expose of the

private life of a 1923 Supreme
Court justice, is of small conse?

. quence to the paying customers.

Fact is that the play as presented
involves considerable verbiage and

. Very little action , a condition that

pegs it strictly for class, rather
c-than mass appeal. Story has a split

and Sam, that the pace quickens to , had won the Pulitzer Prize, but he distrust of an egg. He gave up his chicken farming and ran a

tight.

Other big hits followed, "Dollar Princess," "The Siren," "Girl From
Utah," "Sybil," "Buddies," "The Chocolate Soldier," "Just Married,"
"No, No, Nanette," "Castles In the Air," "Yes, Yes, Yvette," "PEivate

Lives," a revival of the "Merry Widow" at tlic New Amsterdam in 1931,

a tour in"Reunion in Vienna,'' " Music In the Air," "Fly Away Home^'
and many others. A few vaudeville tours with his gorgeous and tal-

ented wife, Virginia O'Brien, with our pal Git? Rice at the piano.

Donald Brian was a full-fledged matinee ; idol. Girls called him- the ;

Dream Man, because he ate hamburgers before going to bed.

, He- has a. nice place at Great Neck, L. I., rather a fair-sized place at '

low tide: For a while he specialized in chickens; raised a herd of ;'Long

as an actor taught him to have a

dra-

'

any degree of intensity.
V A - superior setting of Washing-

ton living quarters, added to Miss
Gordon's attractive wardrobe,
makes an appealing visual contrir
bution. . Bone.

Don'i; Listen, Ladies
Montclair, N. J.. Dec. 26.

Lee Ephraim and .Tactc Buchanan pro-
duction of comedy in two acts by Saclia
Guitry, translated by Steplicn -Powys.
Directed by Willard Stoker: setting, Leon
Davcy. Opened at Montclair

,
theatre,

added, "I've also had < plenty of f
^^tic school with his accomplished wife in Great Neck where they

flops---everyohe has;" When the i-teach actors' and industrialists' children the arts of song,, dance, ballet

Guild attorney asked if he'd also
' and drama [and it's still going]. They retread their voices and save

authored "A Storv fof Strahgers" ' the kids frittering away their tonsils. Donald Brian continued doing
occasional radio, jobs; between times and plays character jparts in an

occasional show,: After over 45 years as a gi-esit trpupei*
;
hej was ^

stagestruck. .^^,';:'':',
'\':'S

Donald Brian ' possessed the most serviceable Of .: all .qualities,: -pst*

sonal charm: He was regarded by his biother Lairibs and- the pro^^

sion in general as an accomplished, .warih-heaitted,^ s^^^ rbrofheclsi

genuine man. To a tworsyllable fellow like me I can sum it up in just

of how she had piit $10,000 in tiie three simple words—"a great guy."

show; when Irving Gaumont had 1 That is what I wrote about Donald Brian five years ago. Now Donald.

(which did a fast fold on Broadwiiy
early this season), the playwright
remarked, "Oh, do you still re-

member that?"

Another defense witness was
Mrs. J; Nicorsia. an investor in the
"Stovepipe" production, who told

personality an that it ^steps :P1T Vh Daniel Baciieiet.'.',... . .^. . . .'jacic Buchanan i
tirst planned it, and had brought < has gone "Upstairs" and the show world still will remember him as a

one direction to point up tading Henrlette
, ; . ,^Joan^scton

i Ring into t
-

..

Madeleine . I' . . . . -. .Moira Lister
Baron De Charancy . , : . . . Hugh Miller
Blandlnet.. .:......;....;.:..: .Ian Lubbocli
Julie BiUe.En.Bols ....... .Ivy St. Heljer
Valentine . . : i . . . v ;..,..-. . .Adele Dixon
A Porter. .....;..... i . ..Bartlett Mullins
Michel Aubrion, :,.:....: . Austin Trevor

marital love, meanwhile propound-
ing a premise relevant ; to free

speech and Supreme Court han-
dling of that subject. Script fails

to establish a definite conclusion
in either department;

Sara Boulting has been married ' The battle of the sexes given
for some 20, years to Justice

, g French accent in Sacha Guitry s

Reuben Boulting, whom she had
| charming . little comedy, "Don't

selected for a mate because of his
|

Listen, Ladies," which stopped over
Idealistic attitude towards life and

| at this Jersey spot for two days
people. The passing years have

1 before going on to its New York

fine gentle man, a fine trouper. He has left his wife and daughter a

great legacy. And to the show business he has left a mark for the;

young kids to shoot at. Show business is gonna miss him.
vealed she's currently suing in !

N. Y. supreme court to recover the
coin from Ring, who subsequently
took over the "Stovepipe" show.

Dr. Edward Pauker, agent for;

the three '-Stovepipe" authors,
Harold Spina, Edward Heyman
and Walter Hannan, was dropped
from the list of defendants; Han-

1 u i j i.A • ^ xr „ . » ,1 *k«;

nan has also been released fTom \'''^° '^""'^ ^"^^ ^our Gun" m Pans, pomts out that the

financial liability in the case, al- idemands.of American authors for a straight 10% royalty fora Yanknit

Inside Stuif-Legit
Cynda Glenn, American comedienne longtime resident in France,.

diluted those: ideals with the more
j

opeitiingTDec. 28),> The piece, done. !
though the; plaintiff reserves the I is too much for the French producers to shoulder.

practicaiAaspects^;of^ existence, to
I by a sprightly

... -

such
^
an extent that approaching

jgi, past headed by Jack Buchanan,
seems- to be far from: sockeroo in

general .appeal; ; Biit. there's always
ah' awdiehce fpr :smart pblit^ 'farce,

and the 'GHftry plaj' shpnld. ring tip

a' sizable:" succg'ss-.; ;..'';,'.,'.:.-;..:.

Guitry - must, hav.e^,'^^^^^ "La-

middle age finds a widening gulf
between the two. Sam Fenn. youth-^

ful: new apprentice to the justice,
: strikes ,a: responsive chord in Sara,
who sees in him a replica of her

' husband during their first roman-
tic j eai-s. Sam, like the early-year . ^ie^^'foV him^Wf^'ThiT is'obvious

V?' Wr fiery advocate of
f,„,„ structure, which combines

l^nlrilt-^ i^^^^^^^^^^ v ro^,,.^«'' l 'P;. I artificial entrances and exits in the
? P."^!?!!."!-, .^il'*" l.^''-'

'^''"Sram for
j,j li^, fashion, with direct-ad

right of injunction to prevent him
from; disposing of his share in the
title to the script. ^

Over the objection of Ring's at^
torney, Connelly told of conditions
before the- Guild was formed, when
he said authors were; at the mercy
of legit producers, sometimes get-
ting as little' as $10 for their
scripts. In those days, he ex-

I plained,; an author's work could be

This leaves but 2% .

for the French adaptators, whereas she feels the Gallic librettists merit

at least 4% since there is necessity for so much dramatic transmutation

:

of book and lyrics. Under those circumstances, if the American authors

and producers refuse to. shade their royalty demands a bit it's impos-

sible for the French managements to undertake a venture which con-

sumes 14% off-the-top, even before they start.

«hiv n\^,^HH '„Ti
Changed at the whim of a pro-

Bn.^t^na'c , n.l!-LnIw.o^^^^ f„ stcm from Pirandcllo As mixed ducer. And in the case of a sale

Sana's ro"LnticTearnes ca^
the Gallic play^vright- of the film rights, the producer

to turnTo sam,'X"i\n^^^^^^^^^^^ f,^[°^,v^'L:;i::r" ^ ""'t^r r^'^'
nf her and an affair follows M,nf- "^e protagonist. la small share of the proceeds to

ters reach a climax when Sara "'s also fairly talky theatre fare, I the author. After the Guild was
Inl .

Boulting discuss The" affai? ^r"i» '^VH''.'i'-"': 'ilnt^'?^ 1

^^^B, he declared, steady

frankly just at a time when Sam is

disillusioned as to the personal
-stature of the great justice who, he

; thinks, has let mankind down in a

of wisecracks .and an exceedingly
| progress was made in protecting

debonair atmosphere to lighten the ; the author's rights,
load. Buchanan, looking for all the

1
„ i.- i. ,

world like Clifton Webb and minus ^^^9' apparently not

the bongs and dances that he used ' specifically covered by existing

"Death of a Salesman" title for the new Arthur Miller play is being

retained at the; author!s insistence; Co-producers Kermit Blooiiigard<!n.,

and Walter Fried don't like the tag, figuring it has a sombre connota-

tion that may tend to repel prospective playgoers, besides being: a story

tipoff. However, Miller has been adamant and :;under Dramatists.GuiW;

rules has final: say. Somewhat simCar case involved "Brother Hat,

some years ago,: In that instance co-authors John Monks. .Ir ,
and FreO

Finklehoft'e stood pat against the advice of producer George Abbott.

Title was figured ; to have delayed the comedy in establishing popularity

and to have shortened its run.

?ara" denartl nn^'hpr own^'lpavmB I

'Daniel' Bachelet to perfection"" This
|

show business circles"and there are , man Ewing, and Giovannr CardelU," as^genVrar'p^ Sherman

an inconclusive curtain as to the P^^^s him as an antique dealer .

rumors of irnpending damage suits I Ewing and Cardelll as limited partners with investments of $25.00U

decision regarding free speech,
aor^doVs" tire""'Guilr7 VoirVf ,

is being closely watched in

Sara departs on her own^ leaving ' R*!"
an inconclusive curtain as to tlie f „- . .. . . . . -

, , ^
1 <^.ijij ar^i^ - , j

,

final mitfmnp nf thp whnip <!itiia- !
Pans Who IS having trouble with against the Guild if the monopoly eachnnai outcome 01 ine wnoie situa

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ Madeleine. They charge is upheld. According to
|

Justice Boulting in the hands of disbelieve each other's stories about
|

Guild officers, an adverse verdict 1 "Jenny
Otto Kruger, becomes a definite extra-marital affairs anad are head- might wreck the organization, fore- ! duction i

personality, not only as to digni- ''"e for the divorce courts.

fied appearance but also in regard '
The comedy adds up to a humor-

to proiiection of the character if-
resigned lecture on women

self. His performance is a smooth ' Continued on page 52)

"Rape of Lucretia." which premieres tonight (Wed.) at the /^iegfc'^'

N. Y., is budgeted at $50,000, an unusually low figure for a musical

show. At leaist a partial explanation may be that there wa.s no outrOi^

town tryout, which normally involves a substantial loss. Limited partf

nership agreement for "Lucretia" lists Co-producers Marjorie and Sher-

Kissed Me,^' at. the Hudson, N. Y., is the sixth Broadway

. , , , . _ ... ta' -which -Alexander 'H-;':'Coheti' has beien- associated; .. .

PreWtg.

,

mg it into banki-uptcy and possibly
,

ones have been "She Shoulda Stood in Bed," "Bright Lights," "DuKC i"

to disband. Whichever way the de- Darkness," "Ghosts For Sale" and "Angel Street," in which he De-

cision goes, however, the case will came associate producer by supplying tlie final $3,000 financing J"'''

undoubtedly be appealed.
|
before the New York opening. The others were failures.
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Total Broadway Grosses

The following are the comparative figures based on Variety's
boxoffice estimates, for last week and the corresponding week of

last season:
This Last

Season Season
Number of shows current 27 29
Total weeks played so far by all shows ... .619 687

Total gross for all current shows last week , . $542,800 $598,000

Total season's gross so far for all shows $14,696,000 $14,550,400

Number of new productions so far. 33 31
,

51

'Streetcar Tops Previous Chi Week

At \iyi(jy 'Superman in Super Advance
Chicago, Dec. 28. -f '

Legit hit low gear last week. 1 _ > ia/i iv..

&«^ire^Tu\^ere?S?^^
' Dcscrt Song lOG, Pitt

above last week's low take. Bright
]

light is hefty play legiters are
. Pittsburgh, Dec. 28. , „„„„;,,„ ^,

After seeing some light recently '

?l !)fi>

getting for New Year's eve, with
_
in the wake of previous hard- ' _I

*Maii and Superman" a near sellr'fsailing, ''De.sert Song" ran into an- '

out-Md "Mister Roberts" ditto. other cropper at Nixon last week,
Studebaker is dark after "Com- taking it on the chin in the pre-

mand Decision" shuttered, and Xmas slump. Revival got ju.st a

may remain so indefinitely. "Briga- little more than $10,000, which
doon" pushed its dosing dale to imeant plenty of red for both house
Feb. 5, almost a month later than and attraction,

originally planned, while "Medea" Operetta never had a chance
stays on over Its announced four- first five performances, doing the
week stay. Xmas Eve show to practically no-

Estimates for Last Week body ,and on Xmas. Day, "when it

"Brigadoon," : S h u b e r t
:
(,12th figured to recoup some, snow and a

week) (2,100; $4.94). Okay $25,000.
j
cold wave blasted any chance it

"Command Decision," Stude- might have had of getting by. Top
baker (7th week) (1,237; $4.33).

1 for attraction was $2.50 (including
Closed Sat (25). Last week JUst

, tax, .$3.25).

over $9,400, „ ^ !
Nixon currently has "Pinian's

"High Button Shoes,' Great
| Rai„bow" for tuo weeks and ad-

Northern (32nd week) (l;5«0; , ^a„pg ^alg jjg, ^^^^ ye,.y heavy,
$?l1§LX™^'' closing saw painful "Uarvey" and Frank Fay

coming In Jan. 10.

TOLD' TEPID $3^00

IN NEW HAVEN DEBUT
New Haven. Dec. 28.

Hitting town during the season'.si.

coldest spell to datej preem of
"The Smile of The World" drew a
frigid response at the b.o. Low
gross can be charged partly to pre-
Xmasfadeout, partly to mili recep-
tion accorded the breakin. In four
performances at the Shubert (23-1
25), at a $3.60 top, gross fell slight-
ly short of a weak $3,200.
Next booking is the opening of 1

"Figure of a Girl," with Jean-

1

Pierre Auraont and Lilh Palmer,
I

set for Jan. 6-8. Then comes "Des-
ert Song" for full week of Jan;
10-15; "Harvey", (Joe E. Brown)
week of Jan. 17-22.

i Pencilled for breakins here are
I "The Big Knife" (Jan. 26-29); "Two

\

[Blind Mice"- (Feb. 3-5); "Sounding 1

, Brass" (Feb. 10-12). "Tales of South '

Pacific" will create a: precedent 1

1 here by staging a full week of

I
rehearsals (Feb, 14-19) prior to

of the following week

'5th Ave; 23G

Mild in Hub

$17,500. ^
"Man and Superman," Great

•Northern (1,500: $4.94). Opens Sun.

,
(26) with hefty mail-orders for.

'

first week.
"Itfedea," Blackstone (5th week)

(1,368; $4:40); Holding its own in

holiday lull. Sweet $16,000.
"Mister Roberts,'^ Erlahger (15th

week) (1,334; $4.33), Almost $23,000.
VStreetcar. Named Desire," Har-

ris <13th week) (1,000; $4.33). Far-
ing better than expected in holiday
period; nearly $16,000.

'

Breden^Savoy Comic Opera Co.,
Opera House (3,800; $3.71). Opens
Deci 27 with perky advances and

• near New Year Eve sellout.

Current Road Shows

'Kate SRO 406

In Philadelphia

Philadelphia, Dee. 28.

Just when it appeared as If

Philly's 1948-49 legit season was
about to come close to the folding
point following the Xmas week
openings, a flock of new bookings
have been announced and other ru*.

mored possibilities certified.
At the -present time, with one or

two major exceptions, Philly's four
regular legit houses are all set
through this month and several Of
them well into February. :

^

Estimate for Last Week •

"Kiss Me. Kate," Shubert (4th
week) (1,877; $4.55). Smash musi-
cal tryout again sold out in final
sesision, which was its third full
week; $40,400—311 the till would
hold.

"Oklahoma!" (No; 2 Co.)—-Aiid.,
J. . ,.v„ L'ville (27-1); Hartman,.Col. (3-8):

Boat" "^t th^ dmik'''*'" .

Shovvi the Itodf"—Shubert-Lat
at the Philharmonic and

'Show Boat' Opens SRC;

L. A. Biz Recovering
Los Angeles, Dec. 28.

Local legit scene brightened last
week when two more houses re-
Kmdled Christmas Day to good
business. A third relights tomor-

legiters
'"^^

Holiday
.W' at _ ,

3°^ I"
Winter" at the Coro-

"Si: '^'Itmore opens tomorrow with
ine Heiress."
„„Estimates for Last Week

„ "Jfekents of 1948," El Capitan
<340th wk) (1,142; $2.40). Extra

„i pushed it back to
okay $16,000.

'V*"^. *^ar," Las Palmas
.B ^"t) <388; $3). Okay $6,300.Now Is The Winter" (Coronet)

rfl.' jy.?
'2^55; $3). Opened Satur-

flhn.,^51,\yith nice $500 for night,
about ,a% capacity.

,,,1,1 ,S^„'*"3*
" Philharmonic (1st

wk) (2 670; $3 60). Opened Xmas
f„ .u"° registered capacity $6,000
tor the night.

'AUe^$31,600, Cleve.
„ Cleveland, Dec. 28.

fii,} i''.''*'
^"U<J musical, "Allegro,"

last week
Hanna here

Show plays Cincinnati this week,

(Dec 27-Jan. 8)

"Alleero"—Aud . Cii^'y (27-1);

Amer., St: Louis (3-8).

^'Along Fifth Avenue"—Shubert,
Bos. (27-8).

"Annie Get Your Gun"—Met.,
Prov. (27-1), Aud., Hartford (3-8).

"Blackouts of 1948"—^£1 Capitan.
L. A. (27-8),

"Born Yesterday"—Amer., St.

Louis (2); KRNT, Des Moines (4-5);

Music Hall. K. C. (6-8).

"Brigadoon"—Shubert, -Chi. (27-

8).

VCarouscl"—tPoche, N. Orleans
(2); Temple, B'ham (4-6); Aud.,
Montgomery (7-8).

"Command Decislon"^Cass, Det.
(27-8).

Dante—Geary, Frisco (3-8).

"Desert Song"^ Opera Hse.,
Bost (27-8).

"Diamond Lil"—Forrest, Philly
(27-8).

I

"Favorite Stranger", Hanna,
Cleve. (27-1); Royal Alex., To-
ronto (3-8).

"Figure of a Woman"—Shubert,'
N. Haven (6-8).

"Finlan's Rainbow"-r-Nixon, Pitt.

(27-8).

: "George ; White's Varieties"—
Curran. Frisco (3'-8).:

"Harvey"—Ford's, Balto. (27-8).

"High Button Shoes"—Shubert,
Philly (27-8).

. ''Laugh Carnival"—Music Hall,
Houston (27-29); Malba, Dallas
(30-1); Maj., Ft. Worth (2-3); Aud.,
Okla. Citv (4-5); Conv. Hall, Tulsa
(6-7); Aud., Wichita (8).

"Leaf and Bough"— Plymouth.
Bost, (27-8).

."Man ait^ SunermanV Gt.
Northern. Chi. (2^-8).

"Medea"—Blackstone, Chi. (27-

8).

"Mr, Roberts"—Erlanger, Chi.
127-8).

"O Mistress Mine"—Royal Alex.,

Toronto 127-1); His Majesty's,
Mont'l (3-8).

"Oklahoma!" (No. 1 Co.)—Stew-
art, Line, (27-29); Aud, Topeka
(31-1); Aud., Denver (3-8)

Boston, Dec. 28
, Last week was . mildest week in
town since: season began despite
two openers. "Along Fifth Avenue"
at the Shubert stacked up as a po-:

J

tential hit, and Blackstone the ma-

1

gician kept the Colonial lighted
j

and in good shape. "Skin of Our
j

Teeth" proved a sleeper at the Cop-
ley as the Boston Repertory. Co.,
retrflnanced, stepped into its first:

sock notices. "Shop at Sly Corner"
opened on Christmas night at the
Wilbur. . All. other*". houses : were

]

dark.
Opener this week is "Leaf and

Bough," current :at the Plymouth,
I

I
and "The Desert Song" at the 1

I Opera House.
I Estimates for Last Week
I

"Along Fifth Avenue," Shubert
(1,750; $4.80). Got mixed notices
here which, along with Christmas
week preroccupations, resulted in
a mild estimated $23,000. Ila.s two
more weeks in town and should be
much bigger as it goes along.

"Blackstone," C o 1 o n i a 1 (first

week) (1,.')00; $3:60). Old fave here
always does biz, but pre-Christmas

I week thinned it out to a so-so esti-

I
mated $12,000. Should build for

i
final week now current. ,

;
"Skin of Our Teeth," Copley

, (first week) (1,000; $2.25). Well
i

liked and got plenty support for

I estimated $5,000, good for this Bos-
ton Rep outfit. )

B way Hits Bottom; 6 Openings lliis

Week; 'Anne' Nears

$51,m 'Jenny 4G, 'Ear' 26G, 'Lucia' 7G
As expected, legit attendance on sequel almost sellout again despite

Broadway hit seasonal bottom last pre-holiday trend; over $23,000.
week, tumbling to ruinous figures ' "Light Up the Sk,v," Royale (6th
in some cases. Only the top hits wk) (C-1,035; $4.80). New Moss
were unaffected, nearly all other Hart play continues one of the top
shows feeling the slump conditions draws, few empty seats even last
in varying degree. week; $22,900.
The traditional Christmas up-' "Love Life," 46tn St. (12th wk)

turn Saturday (25) was a mitigat- (M-1,319; $6). One of the new
ing factor. However, Christmas ' season's musicals has been slipping
Eve business was brutal, contrary a: trifle latelyi olf again to^ below
to managerial predictions that $23,000.
there: would beoa change in the j

"Madwoman of : Challlot," Bel-
normal pattern because the date

;
asco (1st wk) (D-1,077; $4.80). Al-

tell on a Friday night. Attendance fred de Liagre, Jr., presents Mau-
is soarmg this week, as it always rice Valency's adaptation of Jean
does, with the New Year's Eve per^ ; Giradoux play; opened^ Monday
forinance, at premium prices, cer- night (27): nice reviews,
tain to boost the total considerably. ' "Make Mine Aianhattan," Broad-
" The current week is the busiest l^u'st (50th wk) (R-1,160; $6). One
of the season, with six openings, as ™o''e week for Joseph H, Hyman's
follows: "Oh, Mr. Meadowbrook" <

revue, then tours with Bert Lahr
and "The Victors," Sunday night I

added as star; last couple of weeks
(261; "Madwoman of Chaillot," !

have been tough; in the red at
Monday night (27); "Don't Listen, $11,800.

Ladies," last night (Tues.); "Rape "Make Way for Lucia," COrt (1st

of Lucretia," tonight (Wed.) and
i

wk) (CD-I ,064; $4.80). New The-
"Kiss Me, Kate," tomon-ow night '

atre Guild oftering premiered
iThur ), "Summer and Smoke" Wednesday night to mild notices;
will close Saturday night (1>. frst six performances approached

. ' S7 000
Estimates for Last Week

,

- "Medium" and "Telephone,'*
Keys: C (Cotnctiy), D (Drama), City Center (3d wk) (0-3,025; $3),

CD iComedv-Drama), R: cRciiue), With little advance sale, opera
MAMusical.}, O {Operetta), ,

twin-bill felt the .general lull, but
"Anne of 1,000 Days," Shubert has extended engagement an extra

i3d wk) (D-1,387; $4.80). Play- (fifth) week; $15,000,
wrights' Co.-Leland Hayward pro- "Mister Roberts," Alvin (45th
duction made a nice improvement • wk) (CD-1,357; $4.80).' SRO every
in the final preTChristmas week performance and standees t r a d e
and looks set through the spring; brought the gross to more than
almost $30,000. cflpacity; $34,600.

"Annie Get Your Gun," Im- "My Romance," Adelphi (lOlh
perial (137th wk) (M-1,472; $6.60). wk) iO-l,434, $4 80). Sigmund
As with other holdover musicals, Romberg tuner held up fairly well
business was especially hit during '

m the. face of conditions, and the
the pre-holiday lull, previous Shuberts apparently figure on con-
week's gross underquoted; topped tinuing it indefinitely, may try

$20,300 last week. Sunday performances; SIS.OOO.

"As the Girls Go," Winter Gar- ,

"Oh, Mr. Meadowbrook," Golden
den (6th wk) (M-1,519; $7.20) New ,

'1st wk) (C-l,057; $4 80). John
musical eased a trifle but is SRO Jor^e presents play by Ronald
this week, even selling standing

i

lelfer-Pauline Jamerson, opened
room in advance and should get |

Sunday night (26) to brutal re-

nearly $60,000 including New !

yews, but will play three weeks
Year's Eve; $51,300 last week. 1

Possible screen rights

"Born Yesterday," Miller dSl.st'
,

.'^"vate Lives," Plymouth (12th

'wk) (C-940; $4.80). Longrun com-;wk) (C-1,062; $4.80). Revival is

edv has been getting by despite among the shows slugged by the-
1 oili,sh attendance latelv; next few recent lull, but has a low nut and

I

weeks should Indicate" whether it [

can weather practically any b.o.

lean play through the season; $7,- 1

^"•?,rin; ?>15,5()0

1
500 •

V
,

I "Rape of Lucretia," Ziegfeld

"Don't Listen, Ladles," Booth iP-^-^^S; $4.80) Music di-ama with
iC-712; $4 80). Lee Ephraim and °P°^ W ^^nald Duncan, score by
the Shuberts present Guy Bolton- ,

f/n,iamin Britten, presented by
Stephen Powys adaptation ofi™.arjorie & Sherman Ewing and^
Sacha Guitry farce, opened last 1

J^'o^anni Cardelli, opens tonight '

2 'OKLA.!' TROUPES DO

$65,500 IN MIDWEST
Detroit, Dec. 28.

Second company of the^ Theatre
Guild's musical, ."Oklahoma!"
chalked up a fair $28,100 last week
at the Cass here.

It was the second week of a
fortnight stay.

'Okla!' $37,400 In la.

Sioux Falls, Dec. 28.
Original : company of "Okla-

homa!" playing a split-week be^
tween Sioux Cit.v, la., and here,
pulled a gross of $37,400 last week.
Not even the pre-Christmas; lull

and unfavorable weather hurt at-

tendance appreciably; . ;

night (Tues..),

"Edward, My Son," Beck (13th
wk) (D-1,214; $4.80). .Manage-
ment's' foresight in pushing: mail
orders for , the pre-Xmas- weeks
enabled this show to sell out all

performances; had a few empty
seats the previous week, however,
bettered $28,000. »

"Goodbye, My Fancy," Morosco
(6th wk) (CD-931; $4.80). Fay
Kanin play only mildly affected by

(Wed:)
"Red Gloves," Mansfield (3d wk)

(D-1,041; $4.80). Charles Boyer
starrer has theatre parties through
February, so looks set for at least
a moderate run; has done well in
its first few weeks and looks prom^
ising; eased to $24,000.

"Silver Whistle," Biltmore (5th
wk) (C-920; $4.80). V/lth Theatre
Guild subscriptions now cleaned
up, this goofy comedy has a higher

'Heiress' Fair $14,000

In Week at St. Loo
St. Louis, Dec. 28.

; Heaviest snowstorm of the sea-
son, plus lethargy of pre-Xmas biz,

slowed the b.o. activity during the
ono-wcck stand of "The; Heiress,''

Det (27-8) I \^ilh Basil Rathbone, Beatrice

"Shop at Sly Corner"—Wilbur
j

Straight and Patricia Collinge in

Bost (3-8). ' top roles. WoUnd up its first local

"Show Boat"—Aud., L. A. (3-8).
j

engagement at the American thea-

"Smlle Of the World"—Walnut, tre Saturday (25) with fair $14,000

Phillv (27-8). 1 loT eight performances, with: the

"Streetcar Named Desire" — 1,700-seat house scaled to $3.81.

Harris, Chi. (27-8).
,

Cnx^praised piece and cast.

"The Heiress"—Biltmore, L. A.-i Q^r.son Kanin's comedy, "Born
(27-8). fiV«?iterday," with cast headed by

"The Play's the Thing"—Locust, ' Jean Parker and Lon Chancy, teed

the seasonal slump and is now set i fV^"*'" ,
.'opacity; in the face of

for months of heavy attendance; 1

'.''.f

week s business slide the gross
:

up a bit to $23,400.
i .<b^ i? w j *

"Harvey," 48th St. (218th Wk) ! -
Small Wonder, Coronet (15th

fC-921; $4 20). Two more weeks i "'''V^"^^^' ''^i**'???"??
for this Mary Coyle Chase run

, ^^"/^
^ent'y at this intimate

Header, then goes on the road; !

^^,V"«jnA ""^n^S"*
$6 000 '

Sunday performances; In the crlm-

"High Button Shoes," Broadway ; ^"Vt^lj^'^^J^ ^^f'^^- , „ „
(64th wk) (M-1,900; $6). Holdover i^^^treetcar Named Des^^^

musical crimped by the seasonal [ZTl^J^Sl^.u^^
(D-1,064; $4 80^

downbeat, but should make come- ' ^"^"^ .'T'"/*JJ'an a year at solid
,

hack- 1i22 500 prize-winner has been

"liowdy, ivir. Ice," Center (27th hf.'/Thn^.^f'^^n!'*^'*^ T^^}^'
wk) (R-2,964; $2.88). Attendance

j

?"/.p^^°"'?.J"'5'P„^^^ to standee

began to recover here last mid- t'^?,'if„4Sfi^ :„^' iL„i,- « iv/i •„
welk on the strength of vacation- 1

Summer and Smoke. ' Musio

if;Av:m.^t»c. «97 ^nn < sui-vive the business slump and end
i'^ "InsWe IT SA^^^^^^ (35th V^^".^" P«^"««' ^^'^ '^^'^'^^

i wk) (R-1 659 *6) Anonier show
Saturday night (1) after 102

J^,,; hic htf.iLu^^ th! Jl^2^t performances; involves a loss, of
1

that has been feeling the recent about $70,000 on a $90,000 invest-
downtrend. particularly with Bea- ^ent; fell to under $7,000 lastincc Llllie out of the cast all week , . .

r'>"y.Y *«^''»

; with grippe; under $17,000.
'^Jenny Kissed Me,''; Hudson- .(1st

week.
"The Victors," New Stages (1st

wk) (D-299; $3). New Stages pre-

±„!,°-\;fI=„.**n?.°,l;.if,^%,^'^L' «?»ts Thornton:wild_er^ adaptation

Philly (3-8>.

'Show Boat' $6,900 Pasadena
Pasadena,' Dec. 28.

"Show Boat" docked at the Pasa-
dena civic Auditorium Thursday
(23) for a one-night stand made a

monkey out of the tradition that

the pre-Yule season is slow. Rod-
gers Si Hammerstein production
drew a capacity crowd to the 3,500-

seat auditorium ahd steamed away
with a socko $6,900 gross for the

night. House was scaled at a $3.60

top.

off a one-weeker at the American
Sunday (26). - House is scaled, to

$3.81, except for New. Year's Eve
hwhcn the scale was tilted to $4.45

comedy opened Thursday (23) to'

doubtful reviews; using two-for-
ones and- staying for three weeks to
get the management's share of ama-
teur rights;: first four times weak
$4,000.

I "Kiss Me, Kate," Century (M

of play by Jean-Paul Sartre, opened'
Sunday night (26) to mixed notices;
cost about $8,000 to; produce and
operates at around :$3,500; set for
four weeks.
"Where's Charley," St. James

(11th wk) (M-1,.509; $6). Ray Bolger

'Carousel' ISVzG, Dallas
; Dallas, Dec. 28.

Richard Rodgers-Oscar Hammer-
stem, -ad, mu.sical, "Carousel,"
squeaked through the pre-holiday
week with a gross Of $19,600.

Gross was for seven perform-
ances divided between -Houston
a.nd here.

I 1 654; $6). Musical adaptation of .show has felt the 'slumrless thanTaming of the Shrew, with book . some other musicals and should
,
by Bella and Sam Spewack. score

,
hop back to near-capacity trade for

I
by Cole Porter presented by Lem-(the next couple of months; dipped

I uel Ayers & Arnold St. Subber, be>ow $30 000
. opens tomorrow night (Thurs.).

j "Young and Fair," International
[

Lend an Ear," National (2d wk) (4th wk) (D-1,173; $4.80). N, Rich-
' (R-1,172; $6). New intimate revue , ard Nash play, presented by Vinton
has started promisingly and looks Freedlcy & Richard Krakeur,
like a hit; despite general rondi- which recently closed at the Ful-

i«°"®'n«
racked up ton, reopened Monday night (27)

* • « .. « at this Columbus Circle house;

I .n/u'^" . s^J^t Empire backers put up additional financing
I 11 0th wk) (C-1,082). Day family neces-sary.
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Plays on Broadway

«

Tlio Bladwninaii of
4'liaill»<

Alfred cic. Liagrc, ,.lr.. production of
comcdv in .two atits by -Jean Oiriuuloux.
•daiited bv Maurice Valoncy., I'catures

• Martita Tlunt, .lohii' CarracUnei EstcUc
Winwood, Vladimir Sokolafl, • Clajrence
Derwenl, Nydia Westman. Dons Rich,
Martin Kosleck. StaRcd by de Liagie;
«ets and costumes. Christian Berard: litJht:

ing, Samuel Leve. At Belasco, N, V..

DCL 27. '48. $4 80 top
The Waiter , , . , s ........ Ralph Smiley
The Little Man . Hiiold Gnu
The Prospector. .... . . .Vladimir Sokoloff
The President . ..I... . .Clarencj Dcrwenl
The Baron . . .

Le Roi Operti
Theresc . .Patricia Coui tley

The Stieet Sln?ei Eugene Cibolli

The ' Flbwer Girl ; . . . .;. . .Millicent BroweV
The Ragpickei . John Carradinc
Paillette ........... Barhara Pond
The Deaf MUte . Martin Ko.sleck

Irma ' Loora Daiia

The Shot-Lace Peddler .Maurice Brenner
The Broker: ; ... -Jon'ithan Harris
The Street .Jui{t.lci lohn Bcahan
Dr Jadin Snulio Giijlio

Countess 'Vuielia Maitita Hunt
The Dooimiu William Chambeis
The Policeman Rallih Roberts
piarre ' ' ..... Alan Shayne
The Sergeant . . Ruhirrt Sanders
The Sewer-Man .. - Jam's ^\c,teltle^d

Mme. Const,)"''e F ' ''1< Winwood
Mile Gabnelle , N uli i Westman
Mme Josephine Dons Rich

The Presidents; •
. „

Clarence .Derwent, Jonathan tHarris,
.- Le Rol Operti ,. . :

> .

...'The Prospector.^: '
• „ . ..

Vladimh' Sokoloff, Winianv Chambers,;
. Maurice Brenner. .. .

The "less A"''nis , „ ,

\rohie Smith; Sandro GigUo.. James
Wostei field

The Lndics:.-
.-ii.' , r. j

Patucii Couitlcv, Baibara Pond,
Sonu Soiel J

The Vlolohe Beidauts
Piuil BvrOn. Harold Giau, William.
Chambers, Cilbeit Smith

Tii4> Vi(>ior»i
.

" New Staffe-s production of drama -in.

two . acts -(tour, scenes) ' b.v ,Iean-Paul
.Sartre, adapted bv. Thornton Wilder. ..Di.

lecled b^ Mai% Huntei, settings, Robeit
Gundlach. At New, Stages, N. Y., Doc. 26;
'48 SJ top
Francois ........ . ..... .Larry Robinson
Sorbicr . . . . - . ........... . Ernest Stone
Canoris . Boris rumarin
Lucie . J . . . , - . . . Florida Fricbus
Guaid Sid Waltcis
Henu. . , . , Alexander ScoUibv
Dubois Joseph Sllicr

Jean . , '"h" Lailvin

Clochct Icon Jaiincy

Landi-pu ,. ••
, ,.

8"''^'

Pcllcun . ... Vnold Robertson
Guaid . Robert Davis

Weiliiesday, Dcccinlicr 29^ 1948

In "The Madwoman of ChaiUot"
Broad\\a\ has its most unusual,

provocative play- of the soason,

written with imagination and taste,

and acted and staged with great

skill, it's an intriguing piece of

theatre Certain to be talked about,

it viU make the grade

This IS a mad play, and yet not
so mad Puie- fantasj based on
harsher realism; it's a parable on
the greed and cruelty of the
modcrr-day world, set in the cen-
ter of present-day civilization,

•Paris. The rich and poweriul con-
tinue to trv gobbling up the earth
and all the small frym tt. It takfes

the mad scheme of a demented old
lady to rid the world of its para-
Sites, and make everyone happy

'' 'u' play is talkv and sometimes
• slo«'. "It is leisurely in getting un^
der way and a little confusing tor
the first five or 10 minutes while
one tries to understand what it's

all about. The pattern begins to
emerge clearlv in the middle of
the first act. There are similarly
dull spots m the second act. but
the overall wit and intelligence of
the plaj the many fascinating mo-
ments, plus some marvelous per-
formances, easily carry the play
through.

Martita Hunt: Kncjiish actress
who scored as anotheu iiiadworaan
In the film, "Gicit E\pectation5,"
dominates the play as the mad
Countess who sets the world right,
giving a porforiivance that has
style.: perception and keen humor.
Estelle Winwood. Nydia We&tman
and Dons Rich as three similarly
demented noblewomen, ofler rich
support, a scene with Mesdames
Hunti, Winwood rind Westnian be-
ing tlie high comic , spot of the
play

Clarence Derwent, as a preda-
tory corporation president: Vladi-

• niir Sokoloff; a venal prospector;
John Carradinc. a lociuacious rag-
picker: Leora Dana, a romantic
V dill ess, .lamc. Westei field, a
scwei-cleanci Alaitin Kosleck, as
a graceful deafmute, and Alan
Shayne the ioung lover, are all

standouts 111 a large, expert cast.

Alfred de Liagre; ,Jr., who pro-
:duced. also staged the tantasv with
deft skill Tlie tuo sets bv Chiis-
tian Bciaid that of a Pans caie
street-corner and the Countess'
cellar apailnient aie buUiantly
conceived, alon:?' with . Berard's
ama/ing cosUiiiios Sdiiiuin Leve's
lighting also hits tlic same high
level

If the plj\ pu'adips the gospel
that san<i people .ue tia/\ and the
crazy people sjne in this piesent-

' day.
.
.'mad.-

.
wofkl. .

. il
.
isfactlGaliy

proves its': ppiril.
:
Tlij? .:-iitten1pt to

do so is certainl.v worth watching-'
Bron... .. .

I
Having survived an internal

quairel and several censoiship

tussels, NeV Stages resumed oper-

ations Sunday night (26) at its own
'theatie on Bleecker street in

I

Greenwich Village, N Y, appar-

ently as vigoioi's as ever As the
' first production of its second season

the coopeiative organization has

presented "The Victors" adapted
Ibv Thornton Wilder from a play by
1 Jean-Paul Sartre, author of the

! group's boxotfice success of last

season, "The Respectful Prostitute
"

I
This, too, IS a brutal melodrama,

which will restore little of the pres-

jtige the French dramatist lost with
the local .presentation of "Red
Gloves" (as "Piostitute" served to
redeem the earlier "No Exit") But
if the new offering fails to enhance
the standing of Sartie, it ofters

I

renewed evidence that New Stages
[is one of the Vital elements m the
I New York Icgit scene.

I

As usual, Sartre is dealing with
ideas rather than action m this,

play The title itself is a sardonic
comment on the story of how a
group of French underground fight-

er.s defy Vichy secret police and
then pretend to betray their cause,

: only to be double-crossed by one
of their torturers. Also as . usual
'With Sartre, the characters seem
more puppets, .than fully dimen-

i sioned people with their, own moti-
I
vations

I Despite that limitation and a

j

tendency toward talkiness that
[seems to afflict Sartre, (and occa-

I
sionally Wilder i "The Victors"

I holds interest and builds a fair

'degree of suspense. Certain of its

I scenes, notably one in the toiture
I room and another m which the girl

I

returns after her ordeal, have ter-

I

rible impact. There are also two
unnecessarily blunt bits of dialog
(which probably couldn't be edited
under Dramatists Guild regula-
tions)

}
The New Stages production

1 and performance are better than
I the play deserves. . Marv Hunter's
I staging IS direct and taut. There
are admirable portrayals by Florida

I

Friebus, Boris Tuinarini Alexander
I

Scourby, Ernest Stone and Larry
i RoTjinson as members of the under-:
I
ground, by Leon Janney as a psy-

I chopathic interrogator and Jim
I Boles as a police chief with imagi-

j

nationy ;John Larkin has trouble
'with the ditficult part of the under-
I
ground leader, and Arnold Robert-
ison 1.S acceptable as a cowardly
j

Vichyite
:} Robert Gundlach's two settings

^

create considqrable atmosphere
With an obviously limited budget,
land the sound effects are helpful,
though occasionally neglected. In

; hue With New Stages official policy,
"The Victors" is not intended to
have popular appeal It seems a

I

worthy selection for cooparative
presentation, however. Hohe.

tilled "Make Way for Lucia " The
comedy will probably prove suf-

ficiently entertaining tor the
Guild's subscriber!., but seems torf

specialized for general popularity.
It has no screen prospects
PUv IS a satiiic pictuie of 1912

provincial English society, some-
what in the style ot Sheiidan,
Goldsmith and Wilae. The produc-
tion and performance strive for
the same mannered quality, but
the ettect doesn't quite register,

StoiWr about a battle for social su^
premacy in the town of Tilling, is

a -field day of genteel bitchery,
with the . romantic men merely

I guileless bystanders
I . Isabel Jeans has been brought
I
from London to give an artlul per-
formance as the teline heroine, and

I

Cyril Ritehard, another importee,
skillfully plays her devoted partner

I in esthetic pretense. Catherine
Willard- IS convincing as the forth-
rightly catty rival Philip Tonge
scores as an asinine ex^major; while

I Viola Roache; Ivan Simpson, Cher-
ry Hardy, Guv Spaull and Kurt
Kasznar contribute to a generally
vigorous portrayal.
Lucinda Ballard's drawing room

setting and splendacious costumes
have hideous elegance, and the
dramatist's staging is properly un-
obtiusive. Bu'. with all its individu-
al assets, "Lucia" just doesn't add
up to much of a show Kobe.

Plays Out-of-Town
. Continued trom page SO .

I

U»n*i Lisioii* Ladies
and their masterful command of
men. Placing the entire action in

I

the antique shop (Instead, ot the
I usual bedroom known' to Parisian

I

larces) sets up many lines about
i
ancient objects, incluchng Daniel's
!being,25 years older than his new
I
wife.

I Buchanan's savoir faire, pro-

]

jccted mostly via amusing ili teni- i

[per, gets plenty oi support from
|

i the remainder ot the company,

!

I

brought over intact from a success-
! lul London showing.: Best ot these

I

is Moira Lister, whose; saucy : eyes,
iPaiisian gowns, and hour-glass

I

figure should take Broadway's eye;
lAdele Dixon is handicapped by
iiumpy clothes. Ivy St Heliei is

a-'Salty. old.:dame as .lulie, Daniel's
earliest Hame. Ian Lubbock as the
shop assistant; Austin Trevor as the
millionaire and Hugh IMiUer as a
racy old baron add spice to the
situations. Bran.

Jenny Kissed Me
James Russo, Michael EUl» i Alexander

Cohen (In association with Clarence M.
I Shapiro) production of: comedy in Ihrei;;
) acts (four scenes) by Jean Kerr. Stars
Leo G. Carroll: features Alan Baxter,

I. Pamela Rivers. Frances: Bavier., Bren-
|

.nan. Moore, William A. Lee. Directed bv
I

.lames. Russo;. scttin;;, Ralph Alswang;. cos-
I tumes,. Eleanor GohLsmitli. At Hudson;'
tN. Y:;, Dec. 23, '48i $4.80 top ($U opening).

LeO' G.; CarrollFather: Moynihan.
Michael Saunders..

I
Mis Dpa7y

[
Sister ;Mary . . . ..;

Shirley Tirabossl;
Miss Stearns. . ; .

.

Mary Delaney.". .

.

Harry. . ... . ;

;

.Jo. . ..

Owen Parkside.>.
Jenny . . . .

Oili
Another Girl......

Mr: Parlcside .;
;

:

-Alan Baxter
: . ; ;-. .Frances Bavier
....;.. Sara Taft
....... Bonnie Aldeu
..;.. ..Ruth Savlile

...Bette Howe
. Jean . Jordan

.Winnie - Mue-Martin.
-

.
.. : Brennan Moore

, Pamela Rivers
. . . Camilla de Witt

Dorothy Kins
. . . . William A. Lee

I :>Iake Way lor Lncia
I

. Theatre Guild presents . Theresa Hel-
burn and Lawrence Langner production

! of comedy in three acts (seven scenes)
by John van Druteit, based on novels by

!
E. r. Hen.son. f eatures Isabel Jeans,
f.yril Ritehard, Catherine Willard. Viola
Roache Philip Tonge Staged bv van

i Drutcn; scenery and co.stumes, LUClnda
I
Ballard. At Cort; N. Y., Dec. 22. '48; S4 «0

; top ($(i opening).
I .Ma,i. ,

Bcn.)aniin, Hint ; Philip TohRe
I Oio6venoi Chtiiv Haid\
Miss Ma )p tatheiine Wilhiid

f Georgle Pil.son ; ; , . . . Cvril . Ritehard
Mrs. tnimeline Lucas (Lucia) Lsabcl ;ieans
Ml Wise Ivan Simpson
Mis W\se Lssex Dane

I Rev Bditletl . Guv SpauU
Mis BiiUett ., DoieCn Lang
Godi%a i'ldislow \iola Roi< he
Signui Coitcse Kuit IC,>s/ri,ii

A te^v - years ago there would
have been a place on Broadway
for an innocuous little comedy like

"Jenny Kissed Me " In the bvgone
days of reasonable: production
costs, such a play could have been
operated foi about $4 000-$5 000 a

week and would have pleased
enough people to have had a mod-
estly profitable run But under
present conditions it lacks the vi-

tality to survive in the commercial
theatre, seeming better suited for

s(?hdOl and amateur dramatic
groups. It might be adaptable

intc a passable picture
originally presented at Catholic

Univ., the Jean Kerr concoction
tells of the priest who. in -order

to get his 'household back to nor-

mal, schemes to marry off an or-

phan girl who comes to live there,

only to have her fall m lovewith
a sympathetic schoolteacher. This
is unpretentious and has a tew
genuinely amusing passages, but
generally seems pasted together,

predictable and inconsequential,
Leo G Carroll's poitrayal of the

well-meaning but innocent and
somewhat obtuse priest almost suc-

ceeds in giving substance to the
play, and Pamela Rivers is unaf-
fected and appealing as tlie orphan.
Alan Baxtei is baffled by the un-
playable part of the teacher, but
Brennan Moore is; notable as a
brash teen-ager and Frances Bavier
is acceptable as the priest's house-
keeper.
James Russo, who took over di-

leclion altei John O'Shaughnessy
Withdiew during the road tryout,
has done a routine job, and Ralph
Alswang's living room setting

seems plausibly commonplace.
Kobe.

As its third production ot the
season the Theatre Guild presents
John van Druten's dramatization
from the novels of E F Benson

l Oiiij Mr. Meadowiirooli;!
! ..John Yorli. production of cumedv in
: thi-co. acts bv Itoiiald iclfer and Pauline-
i .Jainerson. Stars I'.rncHt Truex; features
I Vicki: CuinminKs. .Stayed by Harry Eller-
i;he:^ .setting. WolfgauK Roth; vostumcs;
. LucUle : Little, At John Golden, N.. Y..

I
Dec 2b, '48, $4 80 top

I

C;onstancfe . Vye-. . ; ; -.-tirace McTarnahan
llailand Vje Hin\ Eilirbe

; Sophie MarDonald .Sylvia If icid
j-.I-apliei .-MeacIoWbrook .

:',: l^i-hCsl- 'True)(
NesLa Madnqale , . : . ; . Vicki. C:umin.m«H
.) allies llowella. . . -Morton L.: Stevens

VIC
Currently in

HYDE
"HUMPTY-DUMPTY"

CASINO THEATRE. London

NAOMI HORRABIN. P«rsonal Manager
HARRY FOSTER Paramount Theatre Building

LONDON, ENGLAND Pes Moinesi Iowa

"Oh. . Mr. Meadowbrook!" is no
lark. A dullish comcdv turning on
one jest., it's a labored concoction
enlivened only occasionally by
some amusing pci formanteb. Its

chances are limited:
The jest il leans on is the an-

gle ol a middle-aged British bach-
elor prude who has never known
se.x,. who comes to America to find
and taste it.' It's doct6rs orders
Not a particulai'ly tasteful joke, the
plot isn't helped any bv its lack
.ot wit. The lines are corny, famil-
iar and lunny just one in a while.
It's pretty thin taie these fiigid
days.

Perlonnances make the comedy
seem better than it is while at
the same tune showing Up its
thinness Ernest XiupjiL as a Biit-
ish taxidermist come ibsa Con-

Tlie Shop at Sly 4'orn«>r
Boston, Dec. 25.

Gant Gaither production of melodrama I

in two acts (three scenes) by Edward )

Percy. Stars . Boris Karlofl. Staged bv .j:

Martcaret Perry; set and co.stume>, Willis
Knighton. At Wilbur, BostoVii D<ic. aS: '48: I

$8.80 top. : I

Descius Heisi . . . . .... Boris KarloiT >

Archie Fellowes . . .
: .lav. Robinson i

Margaret Heiss. : . . . Mary MacLeod I

Joan. . Deal. . ...:..:.... Jane - .-Llay4*Jones
Hathilde Heist ... Elhel GriAies

'

Mrs. Catt.. ... . ; . i . .Una O'Connor 1

Robert Graham... . . ...... Philip Saville:
I

Corder Morris .
-. .Emniett Ro);era

j

Steve Hubbard Alfred Hyslop I

John EUiot . ..i .

.

. . . . . . : . Reginald Mason
{

It will , take a Jot of sly .maneu-

'

vering to put this: meller across: i

That tlie basic ingredients, are;
present seems clear from the twor i

year London run; the British pace,:'

however, is not always . ik- trans-
plantable qualityj nor are the back-;
ing and filling in this tale ot a
fence driven to murder via black- i

mail. .
.

.
. I

Much of the first act; is devoted
to establishing: the fact that Boris i

Karloff, as the bearded antique

:

dealer, in the shop at Sly Corner, I

who melts down golden baubles in
an electric furnace behind his fake
fireplace, is a tamily man with a
h»ait as well-tarated as the gob-
lets he :stufls into his furnace. The
menace is quickly established in •

the person of Karloff's shop assist- i

ant, a gay lad giveij to wearing i

silk underwear and walking with i

a mincing gait who- presently
]

catches KarlofE with his fireplace I

dowin. The final resolution is like- i

wise: of no great surprise since
|

there is a good deal of business i

from the outset over a couple of :

poisoned thorns, and it takes no
mystery: tan to hgure out that Karl-
off is going to prick himself on the i

one left over after he nicks the!
menace. i

The running time is consequently :

filled out With a semi-vaudeville i

turn bv Una O'Conner,^ as a hypo* !

chrondriac housekeeper; a good
i

deal of small talk about Karloff's

daughter and her concert career,
a rather over-done aulobiograph-

1

ical sketch purporting, to show, why,
]

Karloff,: lives a' shadowy life* and j.

how he keeps the fact from his i

daughter, and some highly intuitive -

Sherlock and Holmesing by the
daughter's girlfriend once she'
suspects Karlofl did the deed. :

i

On the other hand, there are
i

some excellent scenes with: botlr:

suspense and excilrment, and the
,

leading performances are splen-

;

did. The top scenes are .those in-:;

volving Karlofl when he success- >

lullv throws the .scent of Scotland :

yard off his trail, and those in-

v

volving Jay Robinson as the ele-

'

gantly perverted assistant. Robin-

'

son's portrayal, in lact. is the most
interesting aspect of the play, for
Karloff's style, though most accom-
plished, IS more familiar. Here,'
however, he gives the role a much
warmer: and more introspective
quality. Shd is' effective throughoul

Other standouts' in the .cast are ;

necticut writer's home to seek re-
lea.se trom hi.s inhibitions, and
getting involved With not one but
three temmes. has a little lun with
the role, and communicates it to
the audience. The lamiliar comedy
tricks, smoothly handled and ex-
pertly limed, have their appeal.

Vicki Cummings a brash
predatory playwright, is volatile
and often, amusing. :Svlvia Field,
as a - Scottish companion-servant,
lends bome wainilh to her char-
acterization. Harrv Elieibe, Who
staged the comedy well enough,
a!,50 handles the i*ole of Connecticut
host amiably Moiton L Stevens
is on foi a shoif satisfying bit as
a short-tempeied theatiical pro-
ducer, and Grace McTarnahan is
attractive as the wife.
Woltgang Roth's set also di esses

up the v\oik more flatteringly than
it deserves. Bron.

Miss ©Conner, who, until shi.gives the one piece of mloimation
that gives hev reason loi bcin»
makes the housekeeper a cnmio^i
figure, Ethel Gritfies, who doesn'
have too much to do but makps
every word and piece of busines^
count; Reginald Mason as the in
spector, Emmett Rogers as a thief
and Philip Saville, who proves
himself a capable and atti active
lead. Elie.

Loaf anil llouji<li

Boston, Dec 27
Chdiles P Heidt luc-.eni-, Rimlieii Ma

moulian production: of draimi Ih two all.
(, scenes) by Joseph lli\es IcatuiVj
I! child Ilait. ColciMi Gid\ and DdJ
t)Heilih\ staged b^ Mamouhan scttinw
Call Keni Opened at PlMnontli, Boston'
Dec. .,27, '48. :'..;...

- .

Bert Wancn Gtesoi\ Rubin,
Jivia Wan en ... Doroth\ Udti
Attie Warren.:. . .

: : Louise Bucklev
Maiy Wan en Maiv Liim BoUer
Gi andpa. Nelson . , . , . . : , . : Wllliaiiv Jeffrey
Laura Ganipbell: : :;. : . ; Alice ReinHeart
f rederlck Campbell. . , David Whii*
Glenn Campbell. . ; . . . . . .Daii (J'Herlihv
Marli Campbells ....... ... llichard Hart
Nan Waiten toleen dav
Il.irlan Adams . v . . Jared Heed
Dr. Vincent CuUcn . . . : . Tom McElhaney

This contemporary .American

folk drama must certainly require

that somebody take aspiuii on the
hour every hour. That somebody
will certainly be Rouben MamoUl-
lan. who has come up. m "Leaf and
Bough." with, a bit ot America to
end all Americana. It. he can pull
It together it will be ^practically «
miracle.

Play, which sounds as if it had
been written by a writer who had-
flunked out of a Tennessee Wil- -

liams class in playwTighting, tells

of a starry-eyed farmgirl near
Vmcennes, Ind., who falls in love
with the second son ol-a dissolute-

city couple. The boy, -who hankers
lor the better things, plays viohn
pieces on -the phonograph and once
took a book out ot the library, is

dominated by a ruftian of a broths
er who keeps urging him to "take
a swig of hooch" and "knoclc oft a

tew broads."

When the 'boy (Richard Hart
with a foreloeki climbs to a hilltop

wiih the lirl (Coleen GrayV with :

the intention of "knocking her off."

lie IS himself knocked off with
poetic references to life, stars, the
smell of growing things, the sound
ot wind in trees; and so on.' So,

they become engaged. The girl's

father orders her out of the house,
and the boy's brother sets up a
stiategem to break up the en-
gagement, but love in Indiana con^

:

quers all.

There's bascially nothing wrong
With the storv except that staged,

as It IS, with the farm and the city

house side by side, people rush in

and out of the two sets like char-
acters in a French farce. The main
trouble is that everybody talks too

mucli. and that all speak like the

autfior, not like living characters.

As It happens the author speaks in

one platitude after anothcji-, thus

the chai'acters, one at a time,

square off and deliver "significant"

messages, each one of whicli dem-
onstrates thai life is awfully com-
plicated

The acting, oddly enough. Is

pretty generally poor, largely be-

.

cause it IS almost impossible to

deliver the ornate I tnes with con-

viction Hart and Miss Grav, m the

leads, make an attractive couple

but he IS given to teelh-gnashing,
she. to simultaneou.sly clenching
hci fists and looking ladiant The
one standout performance is that

by Alice Reinheart in the lole of

the boys' mother, the otiiers bear

down, on the pseudo poetic dialog

so hard: the audience li-oquently

giggles in the vviong pUices

II takes a teiiiflc cii lo catch

the words and music ol rural

Americana, and the aiithoi lusf

hasn't caught it. In auv case, the :

only possible chance here iS: a

thorough toning down ot the pur-

ple-wordiness and a more exact

re-creation of the Ameiican idiom.

£lte.

/

SAMUEL FREHCR
SINLK I8SA

Play, Brokers and .

Authors' Rcpr«8ciilativc»
3,1 West mih Street, Ne» lork

rtmi SiniKet Bird.; Ilonvwood *«,

MOW .IKRSKY IHtrii Mo«l<Tn V'f
( icnnln); eHtiibllHhmcnl — li minutes

from <jir»r|!i> )VnHl)ll>K<»'i ISr'dBe

I'rorcn ItlKlii-Kt iitiitlHv mih'Ii oii <•<'""

-ttiiiietf, eveninif frotvn.i. aiiil ..dt*I,i*'*'T

fiiitrirH. SerkH infill lilntil "lUi "'e"*'

rliul follouing (or «oiiliMt work—i'"
lirorUiilile lirrliiiKeliiehlH filii be

IMinne II. C'llARV, IliK Ueniui h
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Literati

$25 Mag Due
Forbes Publishing Co. will unveil

the first issue ot Nation's Herit-

flge its new $150-a-year mag, at

H luncheon and eoclctailery to be

held Jan 11 at the Waldorf-Astoua,

jj Y. Publisher Malcolm Forbes

will explain the purpose ot the

publication while Thomas D'Arcv

Biophy, prez of the American
Heritage Foundation, will analyze

the mag's potential significance.

Containing no advertising, "Na-

tion's Heritage" will be a bi-month-

ly pictorial publication Format
size IS 12 X 15 inches and the mag
lis expected to exceed 200 pages in

every issue. Copies will be bound
with a stiff linen cover with text

"Idvishly illustrated with paintings

and photographs."

Argfentine Plagues 'Amber'
The Argentine Cultural Seore-

tanat, ruled by loimer Ambassador
to the U S , Dr Oscar Ivanissevich,

has now followed up its action in

banning the Spanish " translated

version of "Forever Amber," by
confiscating copies of the Eng-
lish version in all Argentine book-
stores, libraries and lending
libianes

This move Came only a week
after the Secretariat had sei/ed

and destroyed the last two editions

Of the magazine Aventuras, which
Was publishing"Amber" in serial

version
The Secretariat is getting busy

trying to spread a wider knowl-
edge of Argentine culture m
Europe. The first move in this

direction has been to award a sub'
sidy of $10,000 (U S,) to actress

Pepita Serrador, to help her finance
taking an Argentine dramalic com-
pany to Spain Hithei-lo Aigentme

; companies have got along jn Spain
without the help of. government
funds

said, the tendency among set- i

owners will be increasingly to tune
m only a couple ol shows a mght

:

and, possibly, pick. up a book xn'
the interim Calamity howleis \ni
the indusliy have been crying foi
the past 25 years that book publish-

I
ing IS dying, he said Thev moaned
over films and they cried over

I

ladiOi when they were innovations.
I Cerf said, but people are .still buy-
I ing books
I Cerf admit! ed that video niiqht
cut down . on . Reading time on pot-
boilers "If television results in
the cutting down ot the amount of

'

trash put out by some publishers.
It will be a good thing," Cert said,;

adding, howevei lhat 'theie will
al\va>s be a maiket lor a gooct
book "

Irv Knpcinet

Conduc/or of Kup't Column in lh«

Chicogo Sun-Times refutes the idea

"'iSothing Ever

Happem in Chi"

0 bright piece in the .

43d iiinivennry i\iiw«fter

of

UBIETY
Out yext Week

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully

CHATTER
No successor as jet foi Bill

1 WiUiaiiTs; editor ol True, who died
I recently: .

Heibeit Kubly, playwright, lias

i
article on temrae piano virtuosos
in .lanuaiv Mademoiselle

' Lauia and Sidney Peielman be-
ing cotktail-paitj'ed b\ their ia-

\oiitt publisheis, Simon & Schus-
tei , at 21 neU week
Evciywoman's Mag has sus-

pended, and editor Joan Ransom
I

is
'
tcac'hihg '. fashion-writing at; the,

Tiaphagcn School ot Fashion
I Richard Summers' novel, "Vigi-
I lantes," . film Tights to which were
bought bv Joel McCrea, villi be
published in spring by Duell, Sloan

; & Pearce.
Sir Osbert and Edith Silwell m

Boston on a lecture tiiruit, gave
their fiist joint reading at the
•Town Hall of the suburb of Weston
. last-week and were sellouts despite
a blizzard. Couple return here in

' March lor a Jordan Hall reading.
Attratied..plenty ot noticem /Hub
papers

Cott's "Treasury"
Hermitage Pre.ss will publish on

Feb 12 'A Troasuiy of Ihe hpoken
Word," a coUrclion ot lamiliar
poems annotated and interpreted
for reading aloud. The 384-page
tome -was gottet} together and edi-

ted by Ted Cott, veepce- and pro-
gram dirc'loi ot WNEW N Y
Book will have introduction by

Louis Untermc.\'er. Also a catalog
ot dramatic recordings, for the first

time, as an appendix.

Inaugural Bill

_S Continued, from page 1

Weekend Is- Now
Weekend. American magazine in

Europe, will have a new name
Jan. 1, . Its new monicker will be
Now, as the result, of conflict with
the Belgian tabloid, Weekend,
which has been published tor some
years.
Weekend, which started as a

supplement to Stars and Stripes,
Armv's unddicial dally, in 1947,
first became a separate publication
ot Stars and Stripes. Currency re-
form, which tripled production
costs resulted jn Weekend being
turned loose to editor Richaid E
Jones and a group of associates:

More Sport Masrs
Sports Illustrated is the nevv all-

sports mag to be put out bv Hell
next month and to be edited by
Stanley Woodwprd for many years
spoits editor ot the N Y Herald
Tribune Foe is snmethmg high foi
yjis .sort ot writing, in ,a speGial
field at lOt a word Photos Mill
be 50"r ol mattiial Hillm, n too
^^^ll have a spoit mag, hi-inon(hl\
at the stait next month tailed
Sports World to be edited In Goi-
don Mannlne.
Henry Publishing Co which

bought several screen mags in-
cluding Scieenland and Silver
bereen is to get one out with a
radio-snnnsorcd hookup < ailed
Ijfe Can Be Beautiliil '" Not so

beautiful for writers as a lot ol
feprints are piomised liorVi book^

TV vs. Reading Habits
the publishing industiv is split

;

down the middle on estimates ' of'
television s impact upon the puii-
iits reading habits One section
regal ds Mdeo as a tcriific coin-
PetUive fuctoi while the other wing
'ooKb upon the new medium as a
siimulative for book sales

1 ?"i'-'li*l>'^'';s' .alai'hi is based lipori
the behct that TV sets in the home

duistically cut down on the
amount of time normally d\ailable
101 reading Unlike radio m which
some members of the family can
JiMen while the others icad video
nemands the dousing of lights and,

J"
.'"""y case, IS more highly ab-

t.M. i^^-"*^ Whole family's m-
in ,

Surveys already conducted
""1"*'^ ^^''^ ^hown that video

viewing has made inroads on bookand magazine leading.

r«Vf" T^"**, «:heery side, Bennett

virti'
^^ndom House head thinks

it ''"'P book sales because

tfiB r,
,5P people at home. Afterme novelty interest wears off. Cerf

Stokowski, conducting the National

Symph Orch; Spike Jones, Lily

Pons, Ferruccio "Tagliavani, Dann>
Kaye, Evelvn Kmght and Georgie
Jessel. Bob Hope has been in- :

vited and is trying to clear other I

engagements so that he can be
here. He is signed for appearances
in Macon and Atlanta at the time
ot the inauguration Man> otheis
will also be brought in.

! Big problem being faced by the
' entertainment committee; is mak-
ing up the losses of managements

: who release top talent tor the
night to appear in Washington.
Matter of straightening out a num-
ber ot these situations is one of
the biggest headaches in connec-
tion w ith the inauguration enter-

i tainmenl.

r Effort is to obtain a complete
' cross-section of show business and
to make this show a precedent lor :

tutuie ones It will be much moie
elaborate than the only- other
"gala ' over held, the one in con-
nection with President Roosevelt's
inaugural m 1941. Top stars ot

r t ha t shp\v . ,\v c re ' Raymohd M .'i.ssey ,

:

Mukcv Roonev Nelson Eddy and
the National Symph Orch Orch
IS ehpected to he the only lepeater

For the Inaugural Ball night ol

Jan 20 committee IS seeking thiee
: name baiidsi. 'li wants variety^^

i as.;
' Xavier; Cugat. for:; rhunriijai .

: Bennv. Goodman., tor hot: anrl.

Guy Lombardo. lor sweet. 11 they

are not available;,this will be ; the;

geneial patlein ot what is wantid

I

The Armorv is being scaled lioin

$2 50 to $50 with at least 1 000 ol

the theapost. seats prom;lSe.d :tojt he
public, Tiie ,350' |50'' Seats in.'the";

"Presiaeh(>;,;Ci<'ele'' HaT/e '.iilready-;

been, SQid out, and: hundreds more.
co,uld have igOne' if. available. O.ne.

political hgure sought to buv 100

of the 450 dutats Onlj cullo

paper will be foi the Pie ('entia!

party of 38, the Vice-Piesidential

paity oi 20 and the press

1 Even Petiillo Buying Tickets

' In addition to the Piesidential

I Cucle, thcie wiU be a Goveinoiv
Section, a Congressional Section, a

Patriot's Section, and an Electoral

College Section All tickets will

be sold Lvcn James C Ptiullo

who IS in (harpo ot the m>.<-it .s

; buying his own tickets. Ihvitafinns

laie being sent out to piomment
people all over the nation to at-

tend but, in every case, it is made
clear lhat the tickets must be paid

for All those in the Presidential

Circle musl-^be screened bv the

Secret Service and tickets for this

' section will be sold on a non-trans-

feirable basis.

' A new sectional stage 60x80 (eet

IS being . built m the Armory, tor
the ailau
Committee headed bv Carter

Ban on of Loew's, is hard at woik
on details James Sauler, 01 Niw
\oik has been in several times on
phases ol the talent Lester Isaacs,

technical duettoi ot Loew's has
been named technical director ot

the ball and. entertainment: Allen
Zee, production..manager: ot - the .

Capitol theatre. New York, is in

charge of the show's: production:
Sidney Piermont, Loew booker is

aiding, and Hal Leyshon has been
active on behalt ot PetriUo:

. Number ot ncwsreel and radio
people were named; to the inaufiu-.

.ration, publicity cortiinittee over the
weekend: Among the reelers are:

J C -Brown, News of the Daj
Robert Denton, Paramount News-
reel; Tonv Muto, Fox Movietone,
Among radio people are Frank M.
Russell, .i\BC vice-pre.sident; and
Earle Gammons, CBS v:p., and the
tollowing web commentators and
station execs H R Baukhage
Moigan Beattv, Kenneth H. Berk-
ley,,, Walter; Compton, Rufh Crane,
Arthur F Feldnian, Earl Godwin,
Joseph C Harsch, Raymond Z
Henle, William HiUman, Theodore
Koop. Drew Pearson, Brvson B,

Rasch, Erie Sevareid, Robert Sher-
rod, Ben fcli ou.se; Roger E. Coclos.
Albert Warner and David Wills;

Al Lichtman
S Gontinued from page 3 Bsssj

tribution and has a reputation tor

being "one ot the best salesmen in

the business." He has long been a

very close; personal friend of Skou-
ras,:-' -

Born 60 years ago; in Hungary.
Lichtman s i hrst jobm the enter-
tainment iridustiy was as an ushci
He later became a vaude actor.

Then follow ed a seiies ot distnbu-
tton jobs, winding up with his; be-

coming the : flrsl salcsmanager - of

Famous Players. Later he served
at various; times as general man-
ager o/ distribution tor Famous
Plavei s-Lasky, Paramount and Uni-
versal and president of United
Aitists

If present plans, work out, Licht-
manwill be :the second veepce
added to the 20th exec staff in the
past couple months. Companv re-

cntlv named Charles Einfcld ^o a

vice-presidencv with supervision
over publicity and; advertising,

Metro Denies
^ Continued from pujje 4 -—

^

.iournalist. toblc. 'advantage, of the
Ilouse pi Cdiriindhs debate on legal

aid to ,re,l;er' to the Robertsoii-taelt-o

libel suit and commented on tne
'cxtraordinarv . .climax in which
some ol Miss Robertson's col

leagues m the Ciitics' Circle who
started , a' W'hlp-rpuftcj,' .found, Vlicm-

selvcs laced ,\\;ith a' threat.' Pf ,
li;bcl

.action .by :Metro." ;; ';, :-.:.''.;

Alter relemng to donations to

the appeal lund made by Lord
Kemslev w ho has given $4,000 and
the National Union of Joumahsfs
vvhicii has '.contrihutPd'>Sr.()0,0 Dri^

;bei;g. Ipid his-.:teUPW
;
iMPs: '-This

'pnw%'-crazcd vimllctivoh thi.s

Caliban kind ot organization i.s

most deplorable and people who
ha\e such a comiadely whip-round
:»i,av I'un a .slight risk. Such w-ork

should not depend on individual

generosiity and the whole thing is

important tor its affects free and
proper criticism of these barbarous,
opulent Hollywood corporations.,

wno u\ to gag and intimidate Eng-
lish ;critics.'' , .- ;

.

In the libel suit referied to Miss
Robertson was oiiginally aw aided
$6,ft00 damages against M-G, but

the verdict was subsequently re-

versed by the Court of Appeals last

summer. Fund now being raised is

to refer the action to the House
ot Lords, which is the final arbiter

in Britain on legal suits.
''

V.-- ?'::;-':':' ;-'-';.:;.;.:;.-;
,. :<;V:

Ulcer, Okla , Dec. 27
Before the best gag of 1948 is embalmed and laid to rest pel haps

I'd better hop over to Tucson Ariz and look at some subversive pump-
kins glowing on the only acie of land I own in this land of ouis Othei-
wise the tiuth will come out under othei b\ lines than mine own—some
Mad Man Mundt, or woise, some leloimed betra\er giown fat and iich
with: his reformation, like this character Chambers.
Hidden in the pumpkins the\ would find things be\ond and possiblv

abo\e, but more frequently below, the call of dutv, \\hich left me at
odds with the majority view Among these dissenting opinions ol 1948
weie

1 The compassion shown Hollywood lushes and lechers when
clinked meielv because Ihcv had attained an income of !ii3,000 to S7 000
a week a> AV's with pretty faces

2, The tears shed over the Supreme Court decision, practically tore-:
ing C B DeMiUe into bankiuptcy bv making him pav $1 to his tellow
ladio aitists as a campaign contribution to candidates who favored laws
protecting radio artists.

3 The pity poured on several Hollywood writers who liquidated
themselves on their pinate .^achts or in their pri\ate planes at a time
when more than 80cf of Ihcir tellow -scribblers weie slowly starving to
death liom unemployment

The Weight of Authority
4 The melting of hearts iTiodueei.; b\ the dispatches oi L Paisons

tiom de\astated areas ui Euiope weighted fuithei bv seveial new
lopps ol ptails which would have forced Citation to pull up lame but
lightened by a photogiaph ol her looking at least 38 yeais jounger
than when she left home

.5 The SO) low extended to Hedda Hopper when Moira Sheaiei ap-
pealed in 'The Red Shoes" in a pictuie hat that made Hedda s look
like diseaids of the late Tom Bieneman

;. - 6,, The regrets telt and expressed among the higher eeliclrins of . the
'

'pi,C.tit-i.'e.:biz-;bn learhin a coiUraCt iKiv . contract and that ;it'.s.:Cheaper .

'

to pay off: or to .settle than to .hre lor anv: ciuise whatsoever.
7 The weeping of radio e\ccuti\es and ti.uistuption nianufactuieis

on learning that the overtime the\ paid out last Decembei to amass
a stockpile that would .starve Petrillo out ol a cut in lo.valties loi at
least five years had to be settled on the musicians' teims within the
\ ear.

The Freeze That Warmed Many
8. .The lamentation that went over the ItttVfVjvhen foreign countries

'

fio/e the lunds Ameiican films had e.iined abioad. thtieby toicing
Messis Zanuck, Power Wainei, Gable Turner, Havworth, Welles and
an aimy ot lesser stars to tiavel last summer to Pans, London the
Riviera and the Lido and spend the frozen coin: loafing in the; lap: of
incomparable luxury

. 9. The exorabilitvwhich moved- the big shots on learning that all

:pptistei's the shots had hired, to slant figures their way for years .had
'

become so bent over thev coukln, t stand up and count even a presi--

dontial election .straight,

.10: The charity sho.wn bad television shows merely because 'it vvas: a
new medium and needed time to improve, though, the: receiving sots

themselves were still costing as much as Foids when radio began its

climb ;:ilpward. :i :,-'-;.:

11 The commisciation lelt ioi Hon J Painell Thomas on beiiig

indicted lor padding his Congtcssumal payroll at the expense ol tax-
pavers, a commiseration not extended in the least toward those ;o£.

; his; victims Avho .w'ere fire?d because they.wouldn't talk themselves into
.'-the clmk and landed there: evem so.

.12: The charity expressed tor Rita Havworth as she ran around half:

Of : Europe and the Americas with a married man, while not quite
divorced heiself, and the fuither compas<-ion felt for her when her
studio .suspended her Ironi the payroll because, she wouldn t play a
hardly less elevating role assigned to her. ,

":

13. The regrets expressed by often divorced newly married childless

stars on learning that Maureen: O Sullivan and John; Farrow were ex-
pecting a sixth child and no divorce in sight. '

;

Clap Hands lor Errol's Recovery
• 14, The CTV of fans of Errol Elynn on hearing he vvas collapsing and
rclap.sing all over the lot during the mitnufacture pf "Don Juan." and
then delight in learning he h.id lecovcred sufficiently bj the end of
the-,vear to kick a cop in the shins.

15, The crv, lor mercv heard throughout the land when Eric. Johnston
threw the pride of capitalism at the teet ot communism and peddled
a - batch of Ilollvwood pictures to Uncle Joe so that our communist-
hating producers could get enough Russian rubles to pay their Amer-
ican income taxes, conic next- March 15;

IC The sweep of humane leelings thioughout this teen-age land on
learning the Pamela and Jahies Mason weie forced to corral their 10

cats lor weeks in Arizona, tar Irom the niilk-tcd mice ot such centers
ot civilization as London. New York or Ilollvwood. while sweating out
the-.setllement of a contracl with a Ilollvwood agent.

No Kate, -No Gross. .No Net .:',.-,..;..,.-*,:,,

;
'17. The regret felt in 20th's fi'ont office' on learning that no coin

could be made out ol resolving race prciudices in Eire becausen that

hallowed land anti-Semitism does not exist and thus the conflicts pre-

sented in "Gentleman's Agreement" would not be understoocl and
would flop at the hoxothce

18 The cries for meicy of bankeis cm being denounced by Walter
Wanger a.s' ingrates because their p.'M simony; had forced him and :all

.other Hollywood producers to cut their budgets for li349,

: 19. The bleeding, hearts on. learning that reissues not only chd not
pay oil at the boxotfice but threw, thewhole industry into reverse, caiis-

. ing w liolcsale lay.ofls as Ghristmas presents and the .lamentations of

;

even pioducers' lelatives as lar as short wave could cany.

Sam Eckman
I .

,

•

,

.Contuuied from pngc 3

Arnall

Goldsmith over to -break him into,

"the. jolD^on aMrial' basis; '
- .:

*

.- .Qbldshiith, 41,. joined^ ;M-Ci ;in

1931
.
as.a student sale.sihan.'in .the

Albany;; exchange,.- .foliowin-g; his i

graduation ..from parlmouth..;: He;:

latci was shifted to the toieign de-
part ment, seiving in Brazil and
"Tiinidad. During the war he was
on leave lor two years as chief of

distiibution of the Oveiseas Mo-
tion; Picture Bureau ol the Oftice
of War Inlormation. He returned
in 194,'): to his post ; at, , Metro as
a.ssistant to vsp. Mort Spring and
was also named coordinator of the
company's British Empire business

Eckman, born in New York, has
become very much a part of the'

British scene in the 21 years he has
: served as Metro's topper here. He
lis very active in club and civic life

and: is leader of the American m-
dustiy icps.

*

a Cantinu^id fTom piiKc,}

ing of 11 0 ^ir ' Said Ollaia in
^

stgtement- .frpm; whicli ' the'. lt;ic^

had to be brushed away before the

lepU became visible

"Mr Johnston has lepealedly

stated that you can't, produce better

pictures by. turning the industry

into a debating society, and that

slancis. y- .'-... '

:''--':::''

"The motion picture induslrv is

different from politics, as Gov. ,

Arnall will learn It s a sensitive,

complicated business. Heckling
and leuding are great stuff when
>ou're after ballots; thej re bad
tor the boxoffice.

"Hollywood is currently produc-
ing some of the finest pictures ever
turned out. Instead of throwing
brickbats, everybody in the indiis-
tiy ought to be woiking for a big-
ger boxoffice."
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Broadway
editor, homing after three months
in Europe.

Newest niteiY to open is E. S
Fernandez's La Villa D'Este oil the
Champs Elysee.

Joe Hummel of Warner Bros, off

to Spam for inspection tour atter
Christmas holidays
U. S. Embassy has opened its

The Jock Lawrences back from
the Coast.
The Dick Himbers to the Coast

for a coupla. weeks; -

Friais feluing Mike Todd wilh
one ot those luncheons Jan. 14 at
Toots ijhor's.

John Krimsky, Hartley Shearer
and Jeffrpy Roche have combined

DavulVin ar and Fredeuck Lons- ! Lancaster after xyinding up chores

dale sailed tor Britain Fud.iy (24) ,

O" Carol Reed s Third Man
oil the Queen Marv I

French papers tilted another

Anatole LUvak m from CoastJ franc to eight fra«cs when news-

won't I etui n to Hollywood until P""l upped 309o by the gov-

T ,„ 0 I
eminent.

Can Elbe to the Coast the end I
RuP«-t Allen, Frank McCarthy

of the week to open bianch oiTico ' Mi and Mrs. Lacy Kastner to be

of Allied Syndicate, public rela- passengers_ on maiden voyage of

London

Wcdncaday, Dcccmlicr 29, 1943

own theatre . for concerts and
showmg of propaganda Jibns,

Joseph Cotten in town at the

Cunard's Caronia, Jan;. 4

Carmen Amaya opened /at . the
Theater Champs Elysee Dee 17,

thus making two name dance
groups in town. The other is

|

Katherine Dunham. - , I

Australia

tions outfit
Diana Lynn and husband John

Lindsay due m from the. south to-

1

dav (Wednesdaj) to continue,
honeymooning

Film at-tiess Lizabeth Scott, m
town for hohdays. heading foi

Ndisau and then upper N Y State
foi wintei sports 1

The Ailhui Schwartzes (Kay' ^, , , , , , .

Caiiington) weekending with the. Night club biz continues on up-

Dick Simons (& Schustei) ioi the
,

beat „ , „ , , , ^ ^
New Year celebration I

Ballet Rambert continues to do
Barrister-showman "Max Chop- 1

good biz at His Majesty's, Mel-
nick "pouiing" for the press at his bourne
West 5>tli St manse, pi lor to the I Tommy Trinder will be hcie

,

"Luaetia" pieem at the nearby next June to make comedy pic for

,

Ziegteid
I

Ealmg with Chips Baflerty.
^

Glenn Langan to the Coast to cut ' Dave Martin, head of Tivoh
;

- some radio transcriptions. Actor ]
vaude loop,- plans another trip to

!

arrived liom Italy last week wheie I the U. S. early in '49 on talent'

he starred in "Raptuie," en Amei- , hunt
,

lean-mademdie.
I

Herschell Stuart, National Thea-

1

Mrs Jack Kapp rushed to the , tres' exec attached to the Hoyts

'

..Coast because of her mother's ill- loop, is showing a slight impiove-
ness Latter m St John's hosp,

| ment after heait attack
. Santa Monica. Mrs. Kapp may not

; Censor has okayed ''Mom and
'be back until after the New Yeai 1 Dad" with some cuts Pic will be

Baibaia Ann Scott, curiently
|
released as "Secrets of Lite " with

skating i,t the Roxy, is also on the British Empire Films handling dis-
screen at the Astor where her tribution.

Charles Laughton planed from
France to attend his mother's
birthday party in Yorkshire.
Robert Taylor, starring liere in

"Conspiratory,'* .spent Christmas
holiday with his friend and co-pilot-

Ralph Causer in Pans.
Composer Phil Green planning

American visit on Completion of
his six week booking tor his 45
piece -orchestra on BBC.
Maurice Chevalier returning to

Pans today (Wed.), having com-
pleted his five capacity weeks, at

the London Hippodrome.
"The Paradine Case" is to be

distributed in Britain by British
Lion. - Pic is booked m to the
Leicester Square: theatre Jan, 13
for an extended run. .

After being off the air since last
September, -Maurice Winnick's"20
Questions" is to return on the BBC
Light and Home Programs early
next year.. Stewart MacPherson
will return as quizmaster.
Gino Arbib, director of Jack

Hylton International, back from
Italy, having arranged 1949 con-
tinental tour for Beniannno Gigli,
sponsored by Harold Fielding and
Hylton. Arbib expects to go to
Canada and U S. end of May with
Gigh
Although trading profit of Gra-

nada Theatres, circuit controlled
by Sidney L; Bernstein, is up bv
moie than $160,000 to $1,123,400,
net profit for the yeai at $236,748
shows a decline of $16,000 on the
previous year, ; owing to increased
taxation, .

rangement with Australian Broad-
casting Commission.
Howard . Lockhart, variety pro-

ducer for -BBC in Scotland, planes
to Sydney early 1949 on six
months' loan arrangement with
Australian Broadcasting Commis-
sion,

Hollywood

Rome
By Helen McGill Tubbs

Countess Dorotliy di . Frasgo,
hostess to American -film folk, ill

in Rome.
Mike Frankovitch, . of Security

Pictures, flew ;here to . join- wifej
Binnie Barnes. ^

"

Charles Moses, Edward Small
Productions rep, back, from a busi-
ness trip to London.
Dons Dowling; American film ac-

tress, now living m Rome, added
to cast ot "Pirates ot Capri," pro-
duced by Victor Pahlen. .

"Fabiola," Italian-made film, di-

rected by . Alessandro Blasetti, ; and
featuring Michele Morgan, will be
completed soon Capital for this

picture came from the Argentine.
Peter TJstinotf , who wrote the

screen adaptation for "Private An-
gelo," played the lead and directed
the film (made in Italy for Pllgiim
Pictures of London), will visit

Rome in January foi business con-
fabs.

Bill Pine hospitalized for minn.-
I surgery """w

Jack Carson leaves this week fn„12-week pa tour, winding un «l
Strand, N Y. "P

LeRoy Prinz recently out of hos-
pital, returned for treatment „new Infection.

Charlotte Greenwood and Martm
Broones celebiating their P^ti!
wedding anni.
Jack Benny launched his "Ppn

nies From Benny" drive for Marnh
ol Dimes campaign. '

W. R. Frank left for Minneapolis
to close a deal for sale ot liic Vn
Minnesota film houses.
Agnes Moorehead to Chicasn

wliere her husband. Jack Lee u
1 playing in "Command Decision"
I Dorothy Lamour partied Holly*
'wood Women's Press Club bL
I

who awarded her golden apple »«

I

most cooperative actress •

' Gordon MacRae's inlected wk
,

dom tooth prevented him from an-
ipearing at Hollywood's Women's
[Press Club annual Golden ApDi»

Mexico City

- Columbia short, "Rhapsody . on
j

lee," opened Christmas Day.
Playing with Tessie O'Shea at I

Empire, Sydney, for the Dave Mar-
Micheline Piesle Trench film

; un Tivoli vaude loop, are Siiga
actiess, inked last summei bj

1 Baba & Rudas Twins, Joe> Poitei
Dauyl /anuck leaves toi the Coast

; Mane Louise & Charles, Enckson
Joy Beattie and Astley :& Jennv.

j

Germany
By Harvey D. Sanderson :

|

W'llhelmine Sandfoc, 8!), one-'

today (Wed.J to report to 20th tor
assignment Actiess ai rived from
Fiance last week

Gt'orgie . Jessel flewm and out
' over the weekend to spend Xma.s
With his 6-year-old daughter Jeri-
Ivn and with Tommye (Abigail)
Adams, who is up lor ' a role . . , , m > , ,1

in ihe npw Tohn r.^1 fiplri riiflnirl
'"'"'^ Unpeual Royal acUess in the

nriP <fn^«v I

Vienna court, died lecentb in.

Nichoas IftianB Ihp f.,mpd ^Jhailotlenburg, Beihn

Nick,''Y^n1t.nVe'heldw4uer If^he
| pje^ed ''"milo" ""st'^ffabcf 'l^e

T!^. "-^^^ur^^ R^fm ' K Verlls eA,"t'd ?s m>w shoof-

fi „H nf n v.° i ing it-s second film, a musical coin-thud - of - a - century -has moved tentatively titled, "Zwolf Ilcr-from his Forest 'HiUs home to 623 I

Rivei Road, Chenango Bridge, N.Y
Ted Baldwin, national promo-

tion and exploitation director of
Scinick Releasing Organization,

sen fur CharhCi"
1

The biggest gambling ca.sino in '

postwar Germany is now being

;

leadied in the Fiench Zone town
of Bad - Naunenahr. - Backers are

lesigns Jan 1 to open own public
, igported to be the forinei SABOT

iciiitions office, spcciali/ing in 1 opeiatois, prewar big time gam-
biiilding and associated indu'-tiies bling casino opeiatois fiom Last
This grows out oi woik he did on Pmssia, now pait ol Poland
Selznicks Mr. Blandings Builds Germanj s fust postwai InlcM na
His Dream House ' tional Film Ball is being leadied

Jean one of the best known loi- Jan. 1,5 and will pioducc the
mratres d hotel in Nev \oik is first general get togethei ot film
going into the iostai.iant business trade people as well as pi\ stnis
lor mmsell, having lesigned fiom Site for the affaii will be the P.ilm
the St Regis now that the tamed

1
garden, famous Fiankluit auditou

Indium Room has become the en- urn now used as a GI club
larged King Cole Room August, (

.

Esst. niaitre d', continues in charge 1

. 01 the Ma'lsonette, and wnll inherit I

he lush Viennese Roof
the summer

.spol in \

Tokyo

Miami Beach
By Lary SoUowaV

jPrank
:
Sin<itra set , fcir Beach-

-icomber in .Tahiiary,
-Brook Club opens Jan. 15. w*Uh ^ „,^. „„

Giacie riolds and Ii,dd> Duthin s eiaman Tiank H Ramsc\ en loulc

Bv Russell Splane

Dan Chance Lawlor. on loan to

occupation headquarters in - Japan
from Army's Civil .-iffair.s Division
in N. Y., putting finishing touches
on documentaiy film he is produ-
cing hero onwomen s role in dein-
ocratic Japan.
Producer Bob Cai'lisle and cam-.

By Douglas L. Grahame
John Auer here conferring with

Dolores del Rio.

Maria Felix, Mexican star, mak-
ing a-filra. in Spam. -

Roberto Soto, comic; readying a
revue at the Teatro Fabregas.
Mike Shore here troin H0II.V-

wood powwowing, with radio big^
gies.

Leopoldo Frances. Mexican
singer, performing m Heliopolis,-

Egypt.
Carlos Carripfio Galvan the new

prez of Producciones Mexico, film
producers. -

"Holiday on Ice" set for its

1949 season opening earlv in April
at Plaza Mexico. 65,000-seat bowl
Arcady . Boyller, cinema chain

operator, resumes- pie production
in 1949, as a sideline to ins cinema
-biz. -

•

Pedro Armendariz, pic actor,
who has played : in Hollywood,
starts making his own pix here in
1949
John (Jack> , Lamont. cinema

cha .I opcialor in lIoMcan piov-
inces. has bought control ot Trans
Lux's Cine Prado here. . ,

Luis Sanflnni. Argentinian
comic, planned in to star m Gregf
orv Wallerstein's pic. 1 have a
Thousand Sweethearts,"
Rene Gardon; pic actor-producer,

organized, a producing company,
Producciones Rene Cardona whKli
will work with Columbia here.
. Rudolph- Loewonthal started film-

ing his "Iia Dama del Velo" ( fhc
Veiled Lady"), stiirnng Liberatad
Lamarque and Armando Calvo.

Elsa Heins, German pic act.'css

and Max Reinhardt's second wife,

visiting Rudolph Loewenthal, Eu-
ropean pic producer, and family
Pope Gui/ai songwriler wai blet

Tito -Guizar's cousin, inked bv Con-
(leitos Daniels loi dates at the
Puerto Rico, N Y opening 111 Feb
ruarvw

Manila
Mila del Sol, star of LVN Stu-

dios, back from U.S. trip.

Leon J. Applestone, manager of

Metro office m Manila, has left for
Shanghai to assume his new post
as general manager of the coinr
pany 's China oft ice.

The propriety of showing the
Tagalog film featuring the Huk-
balahaps, Central Luzon dissidents,

has been taken up by President
Elpidio Quirino with the govern-
ment pix censors.
The Aimed Foices Radio WVTM

successfully inaugurated .its '.'State-

side Callin.g" piogiam, a remote
broadcast, direct- from the Silver
Wing Club at Clark Field airbase,
about 100 , kilometers north . of
Manila.
. Making his first trip out of the
Philippines since he: assumed his
post here in 1946, Heibeit H
Tonks, Far Eastoin supei visor lor
Universal - International Pictures,
left recently tor Australia wihere
he's spending a two-month vaca-
tion.

Washington
By riorenee S. Lowe

Dust> Fletcher and Cotton Club
Ro\ue opened at Duke Ellington's
Club
Johnny Bradfoid local NBC la-

dio crooner, to ^ Y to cut plat-

ters now that the ban is oil.

Sidney Lust shut his "Vlai viand
film chain night ol Dec 24 so em-
plovees could spend Xmas Eve at
home .

Tallulah .Bankhead lias agreed
to appeal at annual dinnoi ol

White House Correspondents \ssn
to the President i( she can change
one Satuiday night piiloimanee
ol Pii\ate Lives" ovei to a Sun-
da\

Minneapolis

brch. HUdegarde.follows .

.Milton Berle utiable tQ,: Stay ,over:'

to tlie U. S. after filming, color pic
on occupation of Japan, to be re-

tor'
: Walter;.: >inchell's:'

Damon Runjon Daj loi Cancel So
t'lelv

Big spots opening during past
week affected smaller club biz
-<lespite the heavy holiday week
-croM;d5C-

: ., -
. ,

Colonial Inn picemcd builej-
;;.girije;;;:slT6\v' ;wuJh' ..fate

week Spot run b> Haiold \tinskv, n L> m f..

changes S2 at dooi
opciatic

SliViei'' Cugat,' :Johnny.:,.T,ohnston

.
and Jari Murray irito

. Copa Citv.
Pioduction b\ Donn Aiden and
Bcnn> Da\is with nuisic and
lyrics bj Davis and Abnei Silvoi

Studio will adapt l-6in Kodachrome..
film to S.'im Technicolor.

: i

; Biggest variety show ever staged :

m Japan, arranged by gioup of,

American club women m Tokyo,
netted more than $5,000 tot or-
phans benefit in twp peitoimances

7. Nipponese slago.; lilm,

.

and ballet star.s partiei-
'pated..'" '-'-"i"-'-

Amsterdam

Paris
By jVIaxime de Beix

-;
.- ; ;

<-'33 :Bh.'a;' Mo'iitpdrncCs&v )

The J. P. McEvoys back fiom
Rome
Bob Kieier to Biusscls for New

Yesir's-.':.. . -
.

:' v

. John -Glemet,,of ReiKiblic, giving
Pans the 0.0.

Violet 'Mrs John B.) Nathan to sion of Disney's "PinoTcluo

'

By Dcii Berry

,
The Internationals. Belgian oreh.

finished engagement at the Casino,
city s ace niteij

Danish pie, "Ditte " no" in its

10th week at Uitkijk tlioatie big
gosi draw in a long lime.

Melle
. Weeisma. composer of

"Penny Serenade." home for a
visit after lengthy slaj in the U S
and Ai gonti na.

Ctuys Vooi-Bergh 'working oit ft,

Dutch-language s\ncluoni/ed ver-
Pio

B. A to visit hei parents 'expected to be leadv loi showing
llenu Vama polishing up his next Easter,

new Casino de Pans levue ' Tiumpet plaver bandleader I,es-
Oscai Lax, 20th-Fox near East he Hutchinson," visiting ironi Lon-

rep, in Pans after a trip to his
,
don, lound tunc for guest appeai-

teiritory
|

ance wth Skymasteis oich on
Lydia Bedihi, a Reader's Digest Radio Hilversum.

Glasgow
. : By- Gordon IrvinK

^Glasgow .roaj'.get.a- visit -in Mav,
1949 iiom the Philadelphia Oi(h,
'Goody Two-Shoes" With Doug^

las Byng as Dame and Betty
Frankiss as Principal Bov. is hit-

pantonviine here.
Duncan Macrae to .play. Macbeth

when Citizens' Theatre stages- the
Shakespeare classic Jan 18,

I Scott Lyon, Variefv Aiti-ites'

i Federation . rep m . Scotland, in

.'from three-months' tour ol states
! and Canada.
' Beniamino Gigli recital here
Maich 1, '49, alrcadv sold out at

25 shilling top, with £10 notes,
being ofieied lor tix

World preem of a new- Eric
Lmklatcr comedy is set foi Cit'
i/ens' Theatie heie eaily m New
Year, titled"Love in Albania." J

Baibaia Shotter, young English
actress, a biz hit here/ playing-
Annie Oaklev in the national tour-
ing company of "Annie Get Youi'
Gun"

Frederick O'Neal and troupe
made .sliong impression in "Anna
Lurasta" at King's Euiopean toui',

including Scandinavia, may be oil
"Anna's" schedule. :

Howard Lockhait, variety chief
for BBC In Scotland, planes out
in January on six-months' loan nri

By Lcs Bees
Lvceiim gets 'Command Deci-

sion Jan 19-21

Jan August and Sheldon & Bur-
nett into Club Carnival.

Nightclub New Yeai s eve lesei-
vatiuns repoited lunning 25^f be-
hind -a- year ago. .

-

Ncal Stanlcj Miller & Boogie
and Maigaret Tabei Danceis in
Cuily's flooi show

Bieden-Savoy Gilbert and Sulli-
van Opeia companj at Lyceum laid
ofl Clfristmas eve to finish 10-day
I Lin Dec 25

Vienna
By Emil Maas

Helios Eilm Co. has started Hie
production of television fihns in
Austria.

Stage director Karl LustigPrean •

back from Bra/il alter 11 years'
absence. -

Eduaid V. Borsodv" completed
woik on "While Ciold," a Thicisee
Film production
Tennessee Williams' "Glass Me-

nagerie" to be pioduced locally

I

with Berthold Vieital directing
'

Peter Herz-Kail Faikas bur-

I

lesque show. '-On to Hollywood"-
running in Kainmeispiele to full

houses. - .
-

Raimund theatre I'ehearsing

Fianz Lehar's ''Merry Widow'
with Jarmila Ksirova in the lead-

j

ing role.

1' Pnbst-Kiba's . next ; productioii,.--

I

"Stroptomjcin," is a medical ston,
Kdirectecl by, Georg Klaren. Lucia
Scharf in the lead,
"Murdei m the Cathedral," by:

T. S. Eliot. IS to be produced at the

next Sal/buig Festival, along with

the perennial favorite, ''Every-

.

man." .

I Curt Juergens, Helene. . Thiinig :

I

and Kaetho Gold to appear in Ten-

i nessee Williams' "Glass Menagerie"
'in Bill gtheatre, Beithold Viertel

directing
Therese Glehse, well known-

German actress who fled her coun- .i

try in 1933. is now scoring a hit i

in Beit Biecht's "Muttei Courage"
!. at the Skala.

I

Buerger theatre rehearsing .la)'.i

I Benes' newest operetta,"Catliev-!

j
ina and the .Wonder -Lamp," with

Put/ Inihof Clietl Schoeig and

Walter Mueller an stais
I O'Neal Kai Iweis ai 1 ivcd here re-

j

ccnlh to begin leheii'.ing foi his,

.: role , in Han.s :Jai.'a:y's :, f oroedy.- "Is
.j

Geraldine., An.
.
Angel:?.'' .Karlvveis..

faid he Hvill , st.iy ii(>re till' late.

spiing then go to /iiucli Paii«

and back to New Yoik
I Otto Duel ei Vicnna-bom Duttn

i Impresario,: is here arranging for

;

.'-the export; oCfamous Vierihese.Oi)-.-'

eieltas with Viennese casts to.

lTuike\ Duoici has mked deals

I

with the Atlas theatic, Istanbul

(and Halkevi Iheatie Ankara, for

I six-week seasons in both

Chicago
Bismauk hotel decided to ke^p

Walnut Room open along with
New Swiss Chalet during holiday
season.
Mr and Mis Lous B Mayer

stopped heie long enough to attend
Lighthouse for Blind benefit show-
ing of "Red Shoes" at Selwsn at
$100 apiece.
Duia Halpem, Yiddish actress

and wife of Chi publicist Dan New-
man landed lead in "Anna Lu-
casta' at Douglas Paik Play is
Yiddish version.

Pittsburgh

Bj ILi! Cohen

Joe Shea in (own beating the

diums ioi n.iivoy," which plavs

Ni\on week of .)an 10

: ,Carl .' Ravazza -headlining, ssep

[ Year's week bill at'.Copa; John ana

Sondia Steele follow him
,

I Clio Rimac, who plavcd Jolmn

'Brown's Club tor six weeks onn

shoit time ago, back theie

Bob Biomlcw lUshcd t'o™
5

date heie to San Ti ant isio where

-

lie 101ns new Geoige White b""

'dais "

'Fred Buile.gh, Plajliouse di«c- -

tor, in N, Y. to see Charlie W!
;

nor's "Lend an Ear," which he ong

inally tatheied here

Portland, Ore.
Eddy Lawrence combo at Dia-

mond Horseshoe.
SheiiiU Sisters currently are ap-

pearing in ii'orthwest niteries
Rufe Davis headlmeing at the

Cal-Ore club in Klamath Falls.
Paradise Room of Norton ia ho-

tel to open as a dine and dance
spot atlef 9 p.m.

Edinburgh
"Annie Get Your Gun" tounng

compan\ set to play Edinburgh

late m Febiuaiy w,^n.i»
Ivor Novello opened at bmF

for ihort run ot his musical,

chance to Dicam "
,„ui(» and

Walt Disnov's "Snow While

Seven Dwails" met busk bookhi"

at Lyceum over Chii-^tmas pe

Gateway Thcatiy hoie

!
Icelandic extiavaga'n/a Ij^'ed

'Golden Gate," "^'"l?
, ^''jS-

chaiactcis fiom Iceland s folKJ"'

Dave' Willi.s; comedian
,

w'j,

opened heie in P''n'""""^„„Mctl
and Beanstalk," has comp et^^

filming in slapstick
^V-!""1? Birlon

1 of his skits on BBC s Dit^ ^arw

series.
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isn't a bad progression within the'
space of two seasons. >4bGl. .1

BARBARA ANN SCOTT
Figrurfe Skater
Roxy Theatrfe, N,Y.

Exhibs Uncertain of Video
Continiiod from page 1

ISADQBi: (KZY) H™ST
Isadore (Izzy) Hirst, 50, burle-

s«ue wheel operator and theatre

owner, died in Miami Beach, yes-

terday '28) atter a protracted ill-

ness Although his main operations

were handled out of Philadelphia,

he had spent his winters in Florida

for the past several years. Remains

will be shipped to Philadelphia,

wheie tuneral services Will be held

on Friday '31).

Hirst had been active in burl

lishers, died there,

Baibaid Ann Scott who li.is won 2,000,000 persons for a top Hooper- , jo.ving themselves in company with

fipn?» '"cJ^t, /J'^ /''"'''m"' I

ated show, such !is Milton Berle's ' other people, just Ho bolster up
"Texaco Star Theatre" on Tuesday theiF feeling ot belonging."

nights, conflicting ' opinions were l,:-
-'

!

"•.'
'

.:

'

" :'\
:

especially noticeable Walter .prp^.j^^^j No •MatchV./V^'^-

Born in Chicago, Harris started '
5.?"''®

.
sliating, capped by the

as when a youth with White-Smith ;
P'yniP'C; champiohsiiip, niiirks Jier

Music Co; He later worlced for i

'he pi-oteSsi6nal field

Willis Music Co. and Gamble i^**". *"\? °?te. ,And S^^^

Hinged. Music; He had .headed ;
^'y*' ^.""J^ "''"

Fischer's Glii branch for 24 vears ' PetH'on in all pha.ses of Uie .sport
, ,,, -

sWed by w5e, tw5 sons and yhith Mis. Heme has mo.e oi less « /'^^^^^^^^

a daughter dominated tor years office but painted out that:^^W
, - •

.- >'
t Built henutifully fj-om. top down, siirVey atein^ted at ^.t^

T»r»\t*i n itoiiiiT I Miss Scott IS a lUm natural, - She ' bli.is. jgeneiuvlly off/ i^^^^
uK}iSj\L,u BKiAN handles heiselt well on Roxy's con- wiriite, Andi he pointed out, "if

Donald Brian; 73, retired actor fined .ice area, bhe can t do too we hjvve a good picturie to show

, .,«nrc a= hniiw ort
an^'pger who walt/cd to succcss much ol the figino loiitincs that oui tustomcis on Tuesday nights,

esque for many years as house op- as Prince Danilo m the original won her hci place but what she we don't even know that Berle is

erator, producer and, for more i American pioouction of Franz executes is obviously the work of

than 10 yeais, head ot his own cir- Lehai'k operetta "The Merry an accomplished aitisl Too m a

tuit Latter involved ownership or Widow," died in his home at Great buef lhdnk\ou to the audience,'
libldintis in 35 theatres in eastern

I

Neck; L. I., Dec. 22. '
- - - -

and midwest territories, wherein
f

He leaves his wife, the foimer
some 35 burlesque shows produced Virginia O'Biien, an aetressi, a

by lUDi fed them and the western daughter and a sister

circuit, operated out of Chicago.
|

(Joe Lauiie Jr, has a person-

When burlesque was in its hey- ality piece on Mr Buan in Legit)

day, Hirst had produced his own
shows for the old Columbia and
Mutual wheels as well as operat

O Up
topper

ALEXANDER JADASSOHN
Alexandei Jadassohn, 76 music

alive:"^.'. '^v-

-:rRO/B.

'.he seems uell-'.poktn and poised ^^^^ thealics toppei Malcolm
And in,lhe finale she luts a loutine Kingsbcig could see no appieciable

fitted to the tune "Ave Maua." eflcet liom tele jet "Qui busi-

which ends in a pia\et-postuie ncss m N Y , m tact, is relatively
It seems designed to indicate dim bottei than the lest ot the coiin-
potcnliahtios though the piece ti\ " he said lie i mphasi/ed that
fits the Roxy show idea Miss Scolt T\ , while a coinpelmg tactoi is

IS said to have an option deal with no moic bnMi th.m such iaclois as
20th-Centuiy-Fox She's a gioat night baseball games automobile

Keade. Jr., head of the tndu" circuit

bearing his nanic, dcclaieo tele For BcHc Competition
; Milton Bciie's "Texaco Star
"iheatfe" on teleyisiori is playing
liayoc with several orfsaniisatiDris

rneetirig on Tuesday nights, JSud-
ner agency is in possesslpn of two .

l*;ttei:s froin N. ¥. Parcnt-TeaCliers
Asshs. protesting that the Berle .

progi'ani has caiised Tuesday ,meln-
bership meetings to drop . frofli a,ri

averSge:'of-2W-t!y 3S. ;.
„:;' :;;'

: It's also been reported that sev-*

era! lodgc\s.» ineeting: :;oii.,^^T^^^

have been forced to install video
setis in tlieii'-quSi^ers^

: sayd'.-, thi organi^ifion'.: ' Bm#>>,6.ss
' iTie^tingis. ;^.start;;':Jtititiii6ii|atel^^^^

the Berle show signs off, ,' '

,

new personality on the basis of this
biiel showing. t Wood

KALI KALO & CIIARMAINE
.Dance
7 Mins.
Hdvana-Madiid, N. Y.

Kali Kalo and Chaimame dis-
play the eneigy and aosoitment of
tucks l\pKal of the Latin-America

nding, etc Same opinion was
voiced by Randforce' circuit treas*-

uier Emanuel Tnsch "When WS
have only a iaii or a pool picture,"
he. :said. . "any . oiitsule attraction '

will huit But when we have an
CNcellent pictuie placing on a
Tuesdav oi Sunday niglit, we do
topnotch business '

Nat Hams, evec with the Island

Sex, Crime
ing the Trocadero, Philly, which publisher died in New York, Dec;
still plays burlesque When both on 22 He owned the Haimonie Pub-
the lormer wheels folded in the

, hshmg Co
1930's, Hirst organized his own Jadassohn, who was born in
circuit and had enlarged and op-

1 Leip/ig Gei many a son ot Salo-
erated it up until his death. In

; mon .Jadassohn, composer,, came to
addition he was the owner of the this country in 1938
Auditorium and Garden theatres, 1 He leaves his wife and a soni
pix houses in Philly It is leported -5

that circuit and house operations LORA ROGERS .

will be earned on by his staff un- Lm,, Rogeis, 74, retired actress
der supei vision of his widow In

, died in Piovidencc, R I, Dec 23
..iidditJon to the latter, he IS sur- After
vived by a brother and three

, stock
sisters. jln th

.-. '. ':<.. ' she
FREDERIC ULLMAN, JR. ""mber of Broadway productions, beiV Tell'' bTnyd'm^^^^^^^ wioteolT , > , . .

Frederic Ullman, Jr , 45, UKO including "Brother Rat," "Pei- J'V.''
;:;\'„'' ^''F''"'^''"

ol the Bianclt nuuit wiole oil ^pv lack punch or wording cak-u

uiuiiilw jmpoils I'hcv ha^e couple "'1

01 oka> loulines that blend nicely T''*'?'!!*:
"^1'"!.'*°*' ''°?!^-"? the noijnal

Contittiiiid from pai^e 1

pet hate listed by exhibs—the
psjchiatucal lilm or one with over-
tones ol mental aberrations Pub-i

lie's alleig\ to this pome ol pictuie
IS noted as dramatizing the cus-
tomers desire. for the healthy: and :

producer and tormer head of Pathe i sonal
News, died alter a heart attack at

|
Girls'

his home in Beverly . Hillsj . Cal.,

Dec 26 He had recently com-
pleted his first full-length film,

''The Window" lor RKO
LJllmanJias been; connected with

the film industry since his gjadua-
tion tiom Yale m 1<)25 From 1942
to 1947 he was head of Pathe
Newbv and he launched the "This
Is America" series there. He was
head ot the RKO Television Corp.

: until 1947 . and became an RKO
producer alter the, sale of Pathe
News la.st year. 1 He was a member
of the Academy ot; Motion Picture

. Arts and Sciences, and the Yale
Club of New York.

Suivived bv wite and son and a
daughter by a previous marriage.

Appearance," Too VMany
ind What a Lile "

Suivivcd by biother and a
sister.

tor .solo -spots. Jose.

Writers-Pubs
Continued; from page 3»

ijOE DAY'fON '

' >.i>nnmiea: irom page •"^

Joe Daylon who had been co-administration of a copyright in
teamed with liis brother in the all phases. . .

Dayton Bios \aude act, died in But al the moment some music
Los Angeles, Dec 26, alter having i altoineys believe that the writer
been ha by an automobile while i intervention in the ITOA case is
changing tire on his own car. -stymieing it and want them to
Dayton Bros had been a stand-

, withdi aw The request foi a "pro-
aid act on the vaude-nitery cncuits pnetaiy inteiest" in a copyright is
loi more than 20 years.

Survived, bv.'brotheri

SAM AST^Y
Sam Astey, oldtime vaude agent

and 'husband of Dixie Hamilton,
letued singing single, died at his
home in Toiest Hill NY, Dec 27
He was in his late &0 s;

. Astey had been ill tor some time.

ROLY YOWNG
Roly Young film and drama

critic of the Toronto Globe and
i

Mail died in that city, Dec 24
,

A producer as well as a writer,
[

he wrote, produced and toured i

with "Chins Up" during the second
World War. Later he produced '

'Funnv.Side Up ' He also organ-
ized the Toronto Civic Theatre.
He went to Toronto 20 years ago . ,

with a Gilbeit & Sullivan company Clara llibbs Ilarwood, 71 wife
and loined the staff of The To- ot M P iMeli Haivvood tiaveling
ronto Star. He later worked for auditor of Warner Bros.. Washing-^
The Mail and Empire and I enwincd Ion iDCi exchange died Dec. 21
wilh the pap'^i when it nieiged at hel home iii Wajne, Pa.
with The Globe to become '1 ho

,

—
Globe and Mail Curtis Jackson, 40 father of
At on^ time he studied voice in Shciiy ani Cuitis Jackson, Jr

,

MERRILL W MINNICH
Mciiill W Minnich, 54 musi-

cian al WIND Chicago, died Dec
22 oi miuiies" sustained when his
cfii stiuck a liee near Maplepark,

telt to have been a puiely counter
move by the writers to avoid be-

1

ing convinced to withdraw the in-

1

tervention proceeding. ; .)

It's emphasized that the meeting i

of the two tactions did not occur
|

undei the auspices ol either the
Songwuters Protective Assn oi

|

ASCAP It was called by Starr,
,

as a publisher, with individual
I

wiilcis Besides Stan the pubs'
present' included Jaek Mills, LOufe '

Bernsteini: George Xevy.-Max Drey-
lus and Saul Bouine \mong tne
writers attending were Sigmund
Romberg, who made the lequest
that jolted the opposition, Chatles
Tobias, Edgar Leslie and Tied
Ahlcil

tele enfiieh putting the blame all y^^.^ to hjpo thcatio attendance,
on a "bad run ot puluics" David Difficulties of fitting lengthy titles
WeiPslofk head ol the Ravbond on limited marquee space is also
chain dedaicd the only effect lelt pi,i\of| up
so lai was on nights ol ch impion- One peculiar phenomenon is
ship fights 01 olhei topdiawer ^polllf;lUed hv the answeis Manv
spoils e\ents— 'and theie aien't dims tint do lop Inisiness in fiist-

enough ol those to huit too much, ' Hin dcUisds aic niai tuIlu^s in
he added sub^' m-i un and nalie situa-

In Philadelphia, Jay Kmanucl, lions Scxeial films aie listed as
copping extended runs in opening
engagement but tail to draw in

smaller situations.

. .. Answers :show''e,d that for the- ma-
jority ;of . exhibitors the ,

best gross' .

ers, included ''SCudda lloo" ( it ap-

pealed . bh iritore replies than; aiiy

one; oilier picture i ."Best Years ot
Our Lives." "1 Remember Mama." .

"Fuller Brush Man." ''Kgg aiid I.'*

"Easter Parade." "Where There's
Lite." "Sittin,',' Pretty" and "Green
Grass of Wyoming."

.\nioiiR "high allocation" pictures...

that did worst at the boxoifiCe

weie "Slate of Union" and !'Cap-

tain From Castile"—these pictures

showing up rnost often on lists.

TV's 'Clearance'?
Washington Dec 28

One exhibitor here., who
specializes in leissuc^ aud
some old British product, is

complaining about competition
from featurjt's now being tele-

cast

"Some of my cu.stomers,'.' he
told Variety, 'want -to.,know
.whether television has a- oncr
week, clearance over my
house '

New Yoik Duiing that time he
was a soloist at the Little Chui'ch
Aiound the Coiner

screen moppets, died • Dec. 18 in
Hollvv.'ood, lollowing an automo-
bile crash.

pa i'^^x"'?
•'• MACKAY Rov Miston, 50, stage manager

t-clv-'aid J Mackay, 74, tormcr of Loow s Iheatre, Dayton, O died
" director, died

.
in.; of a cerebral heinorrhage Dec. 25. . , „, , , „.

in Dayton Suivived by wife and '"^ on the RKO imuSiC slan

daughter.

actoi and film
Elizabeth, N. J.. Dec 26.
He was the son of the late F F

JWackay, who; also was an actor.
He played m manv stage pioduc- _ , . c ,tions and in supporting roles with ^""'e' «f Anna Sosenko, per-
Henrietta Crosman Grace Geoige "^o""' ior Hildegarde died
piga Netheisole. Bertha Galland, i

,''"''*'e"lv Dec 18 Four days prior
Margaiet Illington an'd Mrs Fiske '

^lereto, his sister died
Mackay also headed and man-

aged a number ot stock companies,
in addition to directing a number .

01 early mm he played film roles
with Blanche Sweet, Jane Giay, i

and Arnold Dalv

I MARRIAGES
' Doiothy R Wcnt/el to l.dum R
Gault Ii Haiii<;buig Pa Dec
18. Bnae IS secretary at WIIP in
that city; he s engineer at same
station

Janet Lehrfeld ; to Alex Showe;
Philadelphia; Dec: 26. lie s an exec
ot Theatie Candy Co. in Pilt.s-

.burgh. •
.

Judy Woiton to Milton Kiffor-
stein Iowa Citv la Dec 26 Bride

head ot a stung of indie houses
in eastein Pennsv Ivania, averred
theies no quc'linn about tele-

;vision's threat," cleclal'i.ng ,.it's. es-

pecially, marked in ;, suburban
houses. .Emtinucl iiolcd a decline in

tele's, impact; in . llKn)ti'e,i., further
from TV liansmitteis pointing out
that his houses in llarrisburg and
Reading aien't lioubled at all by
the medium Spokc^man lor the

Fox theatre; Philiy ' deluSe - sh.oW'-;

Cas e . adm i 1 1ed Ih c IBe r I C sh ow h u rt

on l uosdav nmhts and. voiced, the

opinion the siiinc ti'Cnd :was;.felt

thrOugliput the city.' ;' ;; ...v'-
'

More ConOirtin''' Opinions

Critic Atkinsp
i continued from piise J m

able to hnd out how tlTP thing hap-

pened
However, the Times punter

woiildnt inseit the cxtia lines

'witliout an okay from liis ;supcri;c>rs,,

so the mattei was lelcired succes-

si\cl\ to the daih s ad depaitment,
then to the Blaino-Thompson ad,

agencY and hnally to William
JickK I'l.iNW lights' Co piessagent
tor , ".'Vnnc.' Latter, reached by

New Acts
. ';' ;';*',-.,,

,

Contniiied from page 46

hv « fl...^^
^^''**'' ^"'^ Lou" That's a flock of songs but „oy a former marriage. ,hev'ie done with dispatch and not McCoy

l overdi-awh Particularly jg, she P'^we Avas; office manager ot Eagle, has been noticed m either dowm

La .;Vcrnc Whitehead to Jack
Roth, San Antonio. Dec. 14. He's
son of Eugene J Roth owner and
operator of KONO there.
Ann .Sparkman to Bay Kocuik,

Sioux City. Dec. 23. Both are
dancers in ' Oklahoma!' , now on
tour.-

Isobel Rurenberg to Paul S
Goldberg, Philadelphia, Dec 26
He's the son of Harry Goldberg,
ad-publicity head for Warner Bros.
Theatres.
Mary Meadowcroft to Timothy

Philadelphia. Dec. 24;

C<.nn"c\ing'opmlons"weio"voiced Pli'>nf '^ew Haven okayed the

n Washington Haidie Meakin of in^Cition but m lorincd Ande.-jon
ot the; situation that evening. Iie-

in Washington
KeiUi s the-dre lanotlier showcase)
declared: "Tuesdav night is always
our clo.5ing nieht ot the week.
We've noticed no slump due to

Berle." Bernard Lust; ot the Sid-

ney Lust theatics thought his art

houses might be hurt slightly but
opined that tele is too expensive
to inteileie with any but highclass

audiences Spokesman lor one of

the major circuits in D. G. believed
his showcases

tore the Times first edition was,
out! •

'

.

;;;
Before agreeing to per^iiiX the

quote ' in.serlionj- t;he ; playwi'ight
'

merely wanted; to be sure that
Atkinson ; had agreed to pay for
the added lines. He remarked that
it was a funny idea and suggested
that "in the. charitable spirt Of the

u> 1^ ocii vtu holiday period" he would be wiU-

•e iut"^ but"only mg "to accept more quote ads trom
' the critics on; of course, the..same

SllghllV.
, 1. '-it

In Boston no noticeable slump P-'y-'is-you-go bas,is.

lohn r^nV'*
^y*^'*'^^^^

. • smViT in glossing ove^kV'^^^^ Lion, Philly bianch

allv as Tohn *> « connotations ot the saucy'
"

any as Jolm Westley, died in Ho!- .vmc\\s<p letting it sneak for itself

Before'^'.o.nf/ ?n Tl' -t' an uncfue arent Aheady
appS r^U°y"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 'o'-ffi«' compelling, s a

tlons inrhrriinn '"A, nl;,!,. " '^^^^ tront, haneKomelv accoulied in a

B?"da N?ght" "Dulcy ''
"?ce-

^l""""*? ^""^ e"^^?'

bound," and ' King Henry iv" 'l"^^" ^ ""^^^ ^° throw, that por
Other p ) o d u c I

"Twelve Miles "diiV''° 'button ^&it^ I

benefits fiom undeiplaying it Not x^^\n son" anVr daughter
ton ' 'Thiough the Night," '"The this smait in a conserva- xicL 16 Father is manager of legit theatre, conceits oi prestige week

tion of It aiound, and m effect

BIRTHS
Mi and Mrs Da\e Lieber son.

New Yoik Dec 19 Fathei is a
songwriter; mother. Marian Hersh,
formeily secretaiy to Louis Sobol,
Journal-American columnist.

Mi*

FPA Groomed
Continued, from page 1;

town Or name filineries thatjCEl^ be;

pinned On video. Thejilre maiiagiips'

are not.cohfldent thht isituatloni will
continue but point out that installaT

tions are, currently- .so meagre and
scattered that; Ihey have no effect ,

show^s and persdhalities recSalled^b^^^

yet in the Hub. According to Bos- 'he music. ;; ^. ; ;

,
ton exhibs, the type ot people that The show will be a nighttiifter

and Mrs Robert A. Dame, can afford TV sets aren't regular slanted towaid male listeners, but
Buffalo, patrons but come oui only for the whether it will be aired once a

or nightly; Is . undecided^
Bower Is producing theGreat Man""and'"WoTk' Is Vq? J""^ Ji"*^^"* ^^^°X.^ Shea's Tec

k

Horses " No 1 hostelry, out even m tne m,
, Survived bv his second wife, l"o>*« l"'''*'^ ^« ^^^^
Mrs Doiothy King Coniov and a ^egas ol Miami
daughter. He was married at one There's no cUsputing her pro-

Ihe late gctiess, Helen fessionalism and piomise as a
;• ; ;..; ..tuture .singing personality in the

;; .,".;
,

-

I top leagues. From the gal whom- loimer dancer.
ti^Kliuied tTherels an Awful Lot Mr. and M . , , , . , ^, * , • i i. ^ ,• ui.
of Coflee in Biafll" in the Copa Sfamfoid, Conn, Dec. 24 Father sooner or later the average couple Adams, migbt have to adjust W^^

show two yeais ago to a soloist m i!, in the television dept. of William ,
has to bieak loose and take part in ;Wpil scheduW to avoid a titne cohr

and Class nlteries Monis Agency. |the social act of mingling and en- fiict.^^, ; ;

time to
WestJey.

^ SAMUEL D. HARRIS
Samuel D Harris, 68, manager

01 the Chicago branch " of Carl
i'lscher, Inc., N, Y., music pub- vaudfilmenes

Buffalo pictures such as I Aithui Rank's
All s Hans Jacoby, ' Hamlet "

Hollywood, Dec. 16.
1 sgnie Boston exhibs were defi-

nitely o p 1 1 mist i c. 'Til eir ,l)el ief was
summed, up. by one, v^'ho .d^clared.i

"People I cart; -{enjoy teievisiflri. -vyi

their

Used

daughter,
Father i.s a .screen writer
Ml and Mrs Leo Stiini, son,

Pitt=huigh, Dec 20 Father's a
musician, mothei is Betty Benson.

Bart Swift, son.

Roger
stanza.
; Final format of FPAs W"OR
stint; may depend oh Dan Golen-;
paul. owner of; "Inforfflatipn;

;

Please.'' . T^he latter has been try-;

own homes much as they ing to peddle a tele version of
to enioy the pianola, but "Info," and if the show is sold
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